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CYCLOPEDIA:
OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

A 11 T S and SCIEN C E S.

CASTRAMETATION.
CASTRAMETATION is, in its ftrid and limited

fenfe, the art of tracing out and difpofmg of, advan-

tageoufly and regularly, the different parts of a camp
on the ground. But taken in its more indefinite and unli-

mited acceptation, it extends to and is conne&ed with all the

ordinary operations of the campaign, as well as the conduct-

ing and management of fieges. Under the firll of thefe con-

fiderations, an able officer, in choofing lituations for the en-

campment of his troops, will endeavour to derive advantages

from every lituation, of which the variety is almoft endlefs and

indefinite, that nature prefents to his view, as plains, moun-
tains, paHes, hollow ways, ponds, mai flies, rivers, particularly

iuch as are navigable and commodious for the traufportation

of ftorts and provilions, rivulets fit for forming inundations,

woods convenient for making abattes and furiiifhing abun-

dance of pahlades and fire-wood ; politious advantageoufly

iituated for works, for commanding and keeping open his

communications with thofe trac\s or diilricls of country

from which he draws his fupplies of forage and provifions
;

for covering and prote&ing liis convoys ; ior fecuring a iuf-

ficiency of ground commodious for drawing up his troops on

in order of battle, if neceflary, and for their facile and ex-

peditious p> lformanceof all the rcquifitc movements without

dilorder or confufion even in the face of the enemy ; and

polls well calculated for bridling the enemy's operations,

and checking his inroads into his country, whilll they facili-

tate his incurfions into the enemy's. Me fbeuM not only

be capable of difcerning tliele advantages, but fliould alfo be

able to turn them immediately to account without fuffering

the opportunity of profiting by them to efcape him. And
under the la ti of thcle coniiderations, when the beiicging army
is unavoidably fo encamptd, as is indeed oftener the cafe than

otier>vife, that the dillercnt parts of it are feparated from

one another by rivers, great or fmall, ravines, or other oblla-

cles and obllruclions, he fiSould kno.v how to open and ella-
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blilh iuch communications between them, in the mod expe-
dition- manner, as will render their co operations, in either
covering, forwarding, and protecting the different branches
of the approaches, or in checking and curbing the iallirs of
the befieged, as convenient, eafy, and efficient as poffible.

He (hou)d not only be able to difcern, almoft immediately,
the politions in the environs of the place moil advantageoufly
fituated for facilitating thefe purpofes, but ought to occupy
them whether they be a little too near to or too far (rom the
enemy's works, taking care to keep the rear of his camp
(the form or figure of which he muft change or vary from
what is cultomary, but, at the fame time, fuundum arlem to
make it fuit hisfituation and circumftances) out of the reach of
their cannon. He fliould know how to determine without
lofs of time the precife diflatice from the works of the
place he inverts, neceffary for the fafety and fecurity of his

camp agsinft annoyance from them, that he may avoid the
unneceflary labour, delay, and' trouble of throwing up too
cxUnlive lines of circumvallation. He iliould carefully guaid
againft his camp's being looked into by commanding ground
near any part of it in front, on e.ther flank, or in the rear.

For it is better to occupy fuch eminences v. ith good redoubts
or to make the lines themfclves communicate with them,
than to leave the camp expofed to danger or moleflatiou.

And in the difpolition or arrangement of the line of circum-
vallation for its defence, he ought to avail himfelf of heights,
rivers, ravines, Iteep banks, and (lopes, dikes, ditches, pits,

walls, buildings, fences, abattes, thickets, &c. and, in fhort,

every thing that can be embraced by it, and from which any
additional Itrength or advantage can be derived to it.

In every country its quarttr-maller general ought to be a

man of the moll extenlivc military knowledge and informa-
tion, as ruinous confequmces may refult from his being a
perfon of a diTcrent dcl'cription. And the officers under
bun ought alfo to be men of the full intelligence. They

li ought

Strahsn and Tr< fn n.



CASTRAMETATION.
not only to underftand how to trace out ground for

imp in the ufual orcuftomary manner, but

be fo far converfant in geometry and in the

ios or relations, as to be able without confin-

in ; themfelves to the inks prefcribed by any writer or

ion, none of which arc applicable to every duration,

with promptitude and readinefs to vary the form of an en-

capment in fwch a manner as to make it fuit the circum-

we placed in, prefcrving, at the fame time, in

the different parts of it order, regularity, and due propor-

tion. They mould poffefs knowledge enough to enable

them to difcern immediately which of two petitions, apna-

111 other refpeCts alike advantageous for an encamp-

i capable of being fecurtd and defended with the

•id difficulty. They ought to underftand the

principles of fortification, and particularly of irregular con-

ftrudion, without which the ccup e/'a-i/ itfelf cannot b

ricd to much perfection. And they mould, in fliort, be well

acquainted with the doftrine of pofitions and the combina-

of attack and defence, which, united, form the fublimc

war.

i'., or tribe of the nioft lavage and

mping. But

an encampnu
tainty be dtt<

fomc ki

tracing out a i
'-', '' iat

n catlrametati ide tile of in

they 1< ft Egypt, muil hav

nt of the way m wh camped,

either in Etham, or

before he cai But in

book of Numbers lie delivers a

i f what he was regard

ion and order of match. They

were ordered to pitch their tents, eve y man by his own
ighput their ;

ndard of Judah, viz. the

[flachar, aud Zebulun, to the amount of

i

:. and were i omn
ah.

main, amount:

r, on a

inarL-:

the ta-

' the ftandard of Reu-

I

Thofe under the fhndaid of Dan, viz. the tub.s of Dan,

tali, to the number

north fide, -iiimanded by

and Ahira. Thefe, on a march, brought

uar.

In the ' the Levites,

to the numbei h tlic tabernacle of

pi

is the

It is probal ift evident, that this huge camp
was a fquare, or ne n although the num.'

ird cf

ip, amounted to 186,400,

exceeding the numb. 1

weft, or on the op] theil mdard

camp.-d on th. rd sA Dan,

amount!

camped on th- 0, by
ad they encamped in the 1 !

as we mult reafonablj 1 ith the fame

depth in each front or fide, their camp wo 1 a tra-

. having its fides ti r as I umbers
This, ho

fl

for it : but by making the on the

eafl fide to th d the

depth of

made their camp a

that it was a pertcct

it, for Moi
tl 1 z

•• ptians,

and they were fuffki 1 . .

1 tiic lame perimeter, the

fquare .'
I area.

ere arranged,

nor wh
ment. That fancifu - r, however, M. de Folarj,

. la Defenfe des Pla.

rticle third, roundly aflcrts, that''
intrenched his camp.;. In fpeaking of lines of circurrr-

vallation and count- words:
" On ignore qi ens, ou

en eft fcrvi li plutot

p ur les premiers que poi r je les crois

plus at ettancha toujours dans its campe-
mens. L'ecriture 1. I etc le premier, qui fe foit

aut 01 ; et lorsq'i'ellc parle de

fe marquer ou
fai e conjtfturer que c'ell pour la premiere ftis."

Mofe , tells us that the 1 q litting their camp,
.11 four largi . .•. :h the

of the congregation between the

fecond and thiid ot th

The Romans alfo, on 1 their camp, marc!

le cNtraordin..

the allies of th(

vt 11 1 v h ; after them
marched the firft of the two Roman legions, with its own

id legion with

::. and that of the allies

the rear. The cavabv

refpe&ive bodies to

whom they 1 , n the flanks of the

age, keeping them to-

vVhcn any attack

made upon the riar, the extraordinaries

of the allies A of leading the van.

The two legions and the two wings of the allies changed
their places daily on a march, which the four principal bo-
dies of the liraelitcs do not appear to have done, that they
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miglit enjoy by turns the advantage of arriving iiift at water

and forage. When they were threatened with any imme-

diate daSigerj and were inarching through an open i

they advanced in three parallel lines behind one another, with

U e baggage of each line in its front.

Before the end. of a march, and the approach of the army

to the place of encampment, a tribune, accompanied by fome

centurions, advanced to c i

' furvey the ground,

to determine the fituation of the confular tent, and 'in

\, h fide of it the legions could be molt conveniently en-

camped.

Aa to the caftramctation "of the Romans, according to

Polybius, and during the commonwealth, fee the article

Camp. The French Encyeloped ids, following Juflin Lip-

fins', chiefly make it nearly an equilateral quadrangle or

fquare ; but Polybius makes it a perfect fquare.

As to the caltrametation of the Greeks, we underlland

from Polybius that they had no invariable, fixed, or deter-

minate method of encamping. Xenophon, in treating of

the Lacedxmonian republic, delivers Lycurgus's fertiments

refpecling caltrametation, and informs us, that that lawgiver

regarding the four angles of a quadrangle, or fquare, as ufe-

lefs, enjoined the circular form for a camp, unlets it were

fecured by a mountain, or had its rear covered by a wall or

river. His words are tlufe :
" "Epoi a\ kc.\ ;': -fc/.TOTt^tvio-^xt

fvouict? xpntxi Auxoupyo, dtx fxiv ya,^ 70 rx; yuvity r& TtTpaywvou

CbY0t)rOV$ £1>X1, V.VY.'WJ i?{X70'7TZ>)':VCrX70
t

£* fj.r, OfOj </.T$x\\i 1*1}, 1J

TUX'ii » rrorxyi-J OXisQti ':x°'"-"

Even this mode of caltrametation, delivered by Lycurgus,

was not fixed or determinate, but might vary with the cir-

cumltances of ground and (ituations ; and we have the au-

thority of Polybius for afferting, that the Greeks in general,

when they encamped, confidered chiefly the natural ftrcngth

of the polition they chofe lor that purpofe, and accommo-
dated to it the admenfurement and difpofition of the

different parts of their camp, partly from anxiety to avoid

the labour of throwing up an intrenchment round it, and

partly from the perfuauon that works railed by art are ltfs

fecure than thofe that are made by nature. In compliance

with what the nature of the ground demanded, they were

accordingly obliged not only to give their camp occafionally

every kind of figure, but alio to vary the politions and di-

meniions of its feveral parts, as the place for each was favour-

able or otherwife. Hence, this judicious hiftorian tells us,

arofe that great inc. nvenience, namely, that the Grecian fol-

dier never knew either his own place in the camp, or that of

the body to which he belonged. On the other hand, he

fays, the Romans willingly fubmitted to the talk of throwing

up an intrenchment, and to other painful labours, for the

fake of the advantage they found in employing a metho ! of

caftrametv.iou that was never changed, and which rendered

all the parts of the camp familiar to the army.

The Romans alfo, on their marches, cheerfully underwent

much greater fatigue (or the fteurity of their camps than the

Greeks were willing to fubmit to, each toliier fiequcntly

carrying thres or four palifades for the intrenchment. This

was a labour, Polybius tells us, which in the difcipline of

the Grecian armies was regarded as impracticable ; when as

the Romair, performed it without much difficulty. The
Greeks, he lavs, on their marches, were hardly able to flip-

port the toil oi moving al wn bodies. But the

Romans, after fling: 1 1 the leathern braces

behind their Ihouiders. took their javelins in their hands", and

were at the fame time ; rry th< palifades, Thi

difcovered more judgment both in the choice and (h

their palifades than the Greeks, whofe avcrlion from labour

and fatigue mu.i have frequently left their camps in a flatc

of great inf cm, I
>

Pefid unt given by Polybius of the Roman me-
thod of encamping, there 1 .1 d fi in 1 I th( 1 Itrame-

tation, given ona mutilated fcroll or label by Hyginus, who
appears to have hern a camp and kind meafurer in the time
of Trai.i! a id Hadri in, when the empire was in its !

pitch of
j

tended it beyond the '1 1-

ens on one fide, and beyond ;1 D ui on the other.

Hygi us's fragment was firll publifhed iut in a

form fo defective and mutilated, as to be hardly intelligible.

In iG6 , it w.o publifhed at Amsterdam, with a very curi-

ous, I arned', and elaborate commentary on it by Rhabodus
Hermai n

In the time 01 Marius, the military affairs of the R 1

without doubt underwent a confiderable ii h pro-
bably all' fted thi ir ancient fyftem oi caltrametation, but to

what extent it is impofiinle to determine. Tut the altera-

tions then introduced gradually 01 eat departure
from their former rules and regulations. It is no wi

then that their caltrametation, according to Hyginus, dif-

fers fo materially as it does from that or Polybius. Though
the empire of the Romans was at its utmoft extent, and
exifted in full force and vigour, their language was on the
decline, and its purity in a great meafure loft. The legions,

by refiding long in the conquered countries, adopted by de-
grees the barbarifms of the natives, and became familiar to

their manners and cuftoms. The attaching of large bodies
of mercenaries to them gave rife to a different eftabhfhmtnt,

both for their national and auxiliary troops ; in the latter of
whom they could not always place fo much confidence as

formerly, and occafioned the creation of many new officers

and appointments, which rendered a new method of caftia-

metation neceflary. Hence, this writer makes ufe of terms
that are not to be found in any other author, and feem to

have been unknown in the time of Polybius, The fcroll or
label containing his rules of caltrametation is entitled ,: Hy-
gini Gromatici de Caftrametatione Liber."

He informs us, that a complete army confilted of three

legions, with their fupplementa, or auxiliaries, making ufe

of this number for the purpole of exemplifying or illult rat-

ing his caltrametation, and obfervingat the fame time that the

largelt army was compoied of no more than five or fix fuch le-

gions. He tells us, that every camp, as often as circum-
llanccs will permit, fhould be one half longer than it is

broad, or have its length to its breadth in the ratio of three

to two. Such a camp he calls cajlra teriiata. He accord-

ingly makes the length of a camp for three legions equal to

2,400 Roman feet, and its breadth equal to 1,600 feet.

General Roy, however, fays that the particular meafures
is given by him do not cbrrefpond exaitly with

ral dimenfions, and makes the Ann of them, as he h

lefted them from the original, give the length of the

equal to 2,310 feet only, and the breadth equal to 1,6:0
feet, the one falling ihort of 2,400 feet by 9,0, and the other
exceeding 1,600 by 20.

When the camp was longer in proportion to its breadth,

than in the ratio of three to two, it was I

becaule a general founding of all the martial inUnimcuu to-

gether became neceflary, as the buccinum 01
I

d in front of the prx-toriuin could not then be dil •

tuicltly heard at the diftant parto oi the ca . p.

Hyginus divides the length ol his Camp into three un
|

partn, by llreets extending acrofs the whole breadth of it.

The Brit ol thele, lying in front of the prxtorinm, he calls

the prtlenlura. The fecond, lying between the principal

V, J
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ftreet and the quintan ftreet, and in tlu middle of wl ich

Hands the prjetoriuro, lit- calls the lalera prjlori't ; and to the

tiiird, funatid beyond the quintan ftreet and btiiind the p:x-

torinm, he gives the name of retentura.

The principal ftreet, according to him, was 60 feet broad,

and had the middle of it before the centre of the p
rxtorium

diftinguifhed by the name of grcma, from the crofs-ftaff, or

fome linn ai in trument, which was ufed for tracing out the

right an :>.mp. And thofe employed in this bu-

or in making allotments of lands in the conquered

countries for the veterans, were probably called gromalici.

The praetorian (Irect, leading from the groma perpendicularly

to the principal llrcet, is alio 6c feet wide. The breadth of the

quintan ftreet is 30 feet as well as that of the fagular ftreet,

which runs quite along the four fides of the camp, dividing

the interior part of it from the exterior, or that which lies be-

tween the faid ftreet and the ii.trcnchment. But when an army

confided of five or fix legions, the breadth of each of thefc

llreets was equal to 40 feet. The intervallum between the tents

on the outfide of the iagular ftreet, and the intrenchment mak-
ing part of the exterior divifion of the camp, is every where

(o feet wide. This camp commonly had only four gate?, viz.

tlier right and left principal gates, the decuman gate, and

the pretorian gate. Hyginus fays, that the decuman

gate received its name from the tenth cohort of the legion's

being encamped near it. General Roy, however, places

this gate differently from Hyginus, and differs alfo from

Schelius in ievtral particulars in regard to the interior divi-

lions and arrangement of the camp.

It was the practice of the Romans during the common-
wealth to place their own legions in the centre, both in the

camp and when drawn up in order of battle. Hyginus,

however, places the moft of the legionary troop3 in the exte-

rior part of the camp without the fagular ftreet, and ncareft

to the rampart, for the defence of which they were more

to be depended on than the mercenaries, in whom they did

not confide fo much as they formerly ufed to do in their fo-

cii or allies. He alleges that the foreign troops, by being

kept thus within, or furrounded by the Roman legions, were

more eafily rendered obedient and attentive to their duty.

They certainly had it lefs in their power to defert, or carry

intelligence to the enemy, than they would had they been

encamped next to the intrenchment. The form of his camp
mult in a great meafure have depended on the proportion

which the number of the legionary troops bore to that of the

mercenaries, or auxiliaries, Gnce when the lad was but
lmall, the Roman cohorts could encamp with a greater

depth and lefs extended front, leaving more fpace between

the fagular i

: .rr.patt ; and when it was great,

with a fmaller depth and a more extended ."ro::t.

fpace between the faid i'.reet and the rampart.

Hyginus tells us, that a complete century of foot con-

fided of eighty men, and that one tent held eight men.

;.!1 the rru-n of a century t! er. were off duty, they

would have required ten tents. But as part of each century-

was always on duty, they pitched

thereby fufficient room for that of the centurion. For ev< ry

tent a fpace of 12 feet in length was allowed. The length

of the ground then occupied by the men of the century and

the centurion was equal to 12^ feet. The breadth of the

fpace allowed for each tent was equal to to feet. Five feet

more were allotted for the arms, and nine for thebat-horfes,

or beafts of burden. The whole breadth therefore of the

hemiftrigium, or balf-ftriga, amounted to 24 feet ; and the

length of it was what Hyginus terms intabulino. Another

hemiftrigium lving contiguous to this, but in an order re-

verfed, that trie horfes might front thofe in the other, and

feed at the fame manger, made a breadth 0^48 feet for one

ilriga, to which, if a width of 12 feet along the whole

length of the fpace occupied by it for a dreet, between it

and the next ftriga be added, we get 60 feet. The whole

fpace then, including the faid ftreet of 1 2 feet wide, allotted

for one ftriga, or two hemiftrigium, confiding of two cen-

turies or 160 men, contained 120 multiplied by 60 feet, or

7200 fquare feet. And a cohort, which confided of fix centu-

ries, occupied of courfe2i,6co fquare feet. For theHyginian

camp of a Roman army, compofed of three legions, with

their fupplementa or auxiliaries, confiding of 42,626 men,
fee Piatt of Cajlramctat'ion, Jigs. I, 2, 3.

It is evident that in the Hyginian camp the fame number
of troops occupied a much fmaller fpace than they did in

the Polybian camp. The Roman armies under their empe-
rors were more impatient of labour and fatigue than they

were under the commonwealth, which led to the fhortening

of the length of the intrenchment and the crowding of as many
men as poffible into a given fpace. They alfo got into the

practice of employing a much greater proportion of cavalry

to their number of infantry than they did before their go-
vernment became imperial. And the cavalry were com-
monly exempted from working on the intrenchments. Thefe
and other caufes made them depart gradually from their an-

cient fyftem of caftrametation, as defcribed by Polybius,

and make their camps fometimes reftangular, fometimes tri-

angular, fometimes circular, fometimes oval, and, to avoid

labour, give it different forms to fuit the circumftances ol

advantageous ground, and the neceflity of their fituation,

Didribution
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Diftribntion of the troops in the Hyginian camp, containing three ltgions,

with their fupplcmenta, or auxiliaries.

Legi-
Auxili

Total Gene-
In the Pra'ter.tura, or Front Divifion of the Camp. onary

ary or

other

foot.

infan- Horfe. Total. ral to-

foot. try. tal.

Ten legionary cohorts of 480 each, placed without the

fagular ftreet - ... 4,Soo"
Three legionary cohorts of the fame number within that

flreet - - - 1,440
One firfl cohort of the legion double in number to the > 7>7°o"i 1

ordinary cohorts ... 960
The vexillarii of one legion attached to and encamped

with this cohort ... 5°°- > 10,000
Marines of Mifenum ... 500
Marines of Ravenna - - - - 800
Attached to the hofpital for the mc:,, the veterinarium 2,jOO_

for the horfes, including artificers and labourers of all

forts - - 1,000,
Exploratores, or fcouts ... 200"

Mooriih horfe .... 600
Pannonian veredaries ... 800
Four all militarise, or wings of horfe, of ioco each,

r- 5.2 « 6J
from which, deducting 96 fupernumerary horfes be-

1

longing to the officers, there remain 904 for the ef-
I

fective citablifliment of each ala - - 3.616J

In the Praetorian, or Central Divifion of the Camp.

Six legionary cohorts of 480 each, without the fagular

ftreet - - 2,880"

Two firfl: cohorts of the legions within the fagular ftreet,

on the right and left, each conlilling of 960 men 1,920 . 5,Soo-
The vexillarii of thefe two legions, encamped with their

refpeftive fir 11 cohorts, at joo each 1,000^
Four praetorian cohorts, reckoned only at the eftablifh-

8,720
1

ment of the ordinary legionary cohorts, 4S0 each 1,020"
1

The primipiiarii and evocati, who encamped with them, *• 2,920
might amount to - . 1,000. \

1 11.750
Five quingenarian aloe of 5C0 each, from which deducting

64 fupernumerary horfes, belonging to the officers,

and their ellablifhment is reduced to 436 horfemen in

each ala - - - - 2,180"

Prxtorian horfe ... 400 > 3.030.
Singular, or felec\ horfe .... 45°-

In the Retentura, or Rear Divifion of the Camp.

Eight legionary cohorts of 480 each, without the fagu-

lar ftreet .... 3.840 3.840'

Three milliarian cohorts of foot of 960 each 2,880'

Three quingenarian cohorts of foot of 4S0 each 1,440
Two milliarian pedeftrian equeftrian cohorts, each con-

' 480filling of 760 and 240 horfe - - i»5 20
Four quingenarian pedeftrian equeftrian cohorts, each

confilting of 380 foot and 120 horfe M10
• io,S6o

480 . 15,6^0

Statores ... 200

f
Palmyreni - 500

1 Oaci 700
Auxilia nationum ^ Getae - - . 900

j
Cantabri - - 70-

(_Britoiies - - 500.
1

17-.3* i6,c''.o .33.420 9,206 26,966 42,626

N.B.
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N. B. H the nuiiibcr of the comitcs

imperatoris. i

'Ced in

,i, or rear div ,

or dif-

tinctio Iocs not

any.

H)

pari i

i

General 1' C Jigna meant

the fro .In re-

gard to the rows of tents he differs from ScheliuG, who
them run parallel i llreet, whereas he

places them perpendicularly to it. He fays that the width

of the camp within the fagular l

l

. c equal

to 12^:' feet ; that the length of the prxtentura within the

fame llreet '
; thst the diilance acrofs

the prael I the principal to the quint

alfo equal to 722 feet ; but that the diilance acrofs the rc-

tentura was only equal to 480 feet, or two thirds of the di(-

tance of cither of the other two parts. Secfj;s. 1 , 2, and j .

Of modern Cnjlramclalion.

The invention of gunpowder and the application of it to

military purpofes, have neceffarily rendered modern caftrame-

tation very different from chat of any nation among the an-

cients. The pnnci ig their

encampments is the convenience or fa: fing up

their troops at the heads of thirr. Hence it follows that

we mould encamp them in inch a manner as to be able with

expedition an onfufion, to affemble and parade

them in the i
h is regarded as the bell

in the fituation we happen to be in. The order

ttle therefore lliould determine and regulate the order

of encampment. (' ce of each regiment

in the line of battle fliould be at the head of its own encamp-

ment, and the extei

the left of the camp iho- of the

troop; i.li the tame intervals in the

one as in the other. The front or principal line of the

camp is commonly directed or laid . a manner as

It bei

;n the

matter to deliver general rules for the admeafurcment and
ing of camps.

mp does not always fuppofe a pofition, tin

tin p.

The dilpulitions and the

with :

ment of the I

ingly. The order o( battl

and intention .

and on It.'* fertility in llratagcms and rcfources. That won-
derful man and exi fon of

ent order of battle and ar- almofl

engagement with the Ron .

and weather admit!.

enemies, he was fure to • d the

Thrafymene lake. And when he found ro cin

ground, lunation, or weatl

difpofi'ion of his troops and his

•irdcr of battle, as at Cannx.

Were there but one fixed and determinate order of bat-

tle, or method of arranging troops for action, there

be but one invariable nv hod of

caflramet-ation. But nature delights in variety

itely various and diverfificd ; and fire-arms an

means fuited to all this diverfity, or to tl

i and incidents of time. Before tl r'gnn-

, the Roman arms, order of b I

:e adapted to all times and t

', and were calculated forcombati:.

.'and for pn ."

uar'.cr they

;'. T!ie Macedonian p!
1

hand, from wliich our manner of forming troops in files is

ived, was adapted to only one time and

and to one fixed or determinate manner

h and tardy in its movements-,

at of our mufquctry, confided in its remaining an un-

broken and entire body, or in the conjoint action of thofe

who corrpofed it. Whenever t to en-

gage the Romans individually, they were fure to be de-

feated and dellroyed. The phalanx could neither move
over uneven and interrupted ground, nor engage on it with-

out breaking and leaving intervals or O]

troops engaged with it in clofe action,

arms and armour, alike calculated for fii

bat, to rulh in and attack '

both on their flanks and in the rear. T
fore, never engaged the Romans on gn

. without being defeated, a-d n

tion, Of this, the battle of Cynofcepl . mark-
nftance. The phalanx a:fo, like our

well adapted either to defensive or offenlive opera-

the dark, or during the time of

man arms and mode of fighting were alike fi::ted both to

lit. The Macedonian phalanx, like a modern
army in clofe action, when its fire becomes ufelefs, required

1

tl at was level, plain, naked, and free from every

. fuch as fences, d I thick-

obliquities, b: , channels of rivers

and rivulets, &c. The troops in it loft all their llrength

a>.d capacity of acting when they engaged either in feparate

compai .A Roman foldier,

other h rmed and rcadv for fcrvxe^, was
time and in a:iv plar-e, or

upon an fudden or un-

ie power and the
fame capability : ;ed with the
whole army, or only with a part

rate company, or li

into di

each with the

ties of clofincr

:

dreadful carnage an

to the: try to fire on their cloGng
with them, t! . increafe thtei

and facilitate their v attempted to de-
fend themfelves either individually or in feparate and fmall
bodies they would C lid therefore

iced to the ah either furrendering them-
prifoners without refillav.ee, or of throwing awav

their arms, and running as fall as their legs could carry

them
;
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them ; for they could not cany their mufqucts along with of in this manner it therefore renders the movements of the
them and retire with half the celerity that troops armed in whole flow and tardy. It is ufnally alleged that the cavalry
the other way could follow them. Were there any reafon is polled on the wings of the infantry in order to cover its

for appiehending an invafion of this country, ten thoufand flanks. This, however, is a very bad reaforf, for cavalry
iiflive men armed in this manner would be of more ufe for cannot form a flank for itfelf, but infantry may. The ar-
the purpofes of defence than lixty thoufand of either lharp- rangement of our different fpeciea of troops, and the form-
IhooterS, or common infantry. But cuftom and prejudice, ing of them in files after the manner of the phalanx, ex-
and perhaps ignorance too of the proper mode of defending eludes every idea of qnicknefs or celerity, which is the very
it, may poflibly pn-veut the adoption of fuch a meafure. life and foul of military manoeuvres, and alone can render
As to cavalry, it is manifelt that they can be of but little ufe them fuccefsful.

in either attacking or defending it, fince there are but few It is generally a maxim in the order of battle to place
fituations in it where they could be brought to a& with ad- the fecond line 900 feet at lead, or icoo feet behind the

and tffeft. firft, to prevent the enemy's balls or ih t from reaching it.

A, the men in the phalanx had fluelds, or bucklers, as This diftance may. and moil probably will change during
well as fpears, the width or breadth of a file in it. was equal the courfc and progrefs of an engagement. Attention,
to three feet. A Roman loldier Handing under arms alfo however, mould be paid to it in placing the troops in order
occupied three feet, but in order of battle he neceffarily of battle.

occupied fix feet, in order to have the free ufe of his large It is cuftomary to place fewer battalions and fquadrons
fliield on his left arm, and the gladius in his right hand in in the fecond line than in the firft, when the firll is full, in
action.

^

order that the firft, if routed or thrown into- confufion, ma*'
Though the arrangement of troops in a camp muft vary have fufficient intervals to pafs through for the purpofe of

with the nature of the ground, it is cuftomary to fuppofe recovering from their diforder, and regaining regularity and
for each corps of an army fuch a fixed or determinate order order.

of battle as can be made,ufe of on a plain or level ground. All the infantry of Europe commonly fight en Ugnes.pkines,
Such an order ferves for forming the tableau, delineation, or in continuous lines, without any intervals between the
pifture, or defcription of the force of the army, and for re- battalions, but fuch as are neceffary for the guns, for each
gulating the order of fervice in regard both to the fuperior of which about 20 feet are ufnally allowed. When inter-

officers, and the troops that they command. vals are admitted between regiments that coniift each of more
The number of men that forms a battalion varies in dif- than one battahen, or between brigades, an additional al-

ferent countries of Europe, and has varied at different Iowance of 40 feet is generally made.
times. The fpace neceflary for conftitutiug the breadth Sometimes huffars and dragoons are placed out of the
of a file alfo varies : fome make it equal only to 22 inches, line to cover the flanks of the cavalry. This, however, is

but others, perhaps with better reafon, allow two feet for it, for the moll part a bad and injudicious difpofltion
;

as the three ranks are thereby lefs confined in their firings. valry never can be fo dilpofed of as to afford an effectual

Troops are divided not only by battalions and fquadions, cover and protection to the flanks of cavalry, though infan-

but alfo by regiments and brigades. try may. They are faid to be out of the hue, becaufe they
An army generally confifts of infantry, cavalry, and ar- ought to be polled a little behind the lines. All troops in-

tiilery, and may be called or denominated the union or died, or bodies detached for any fervice, are laid to be hors
junction of the battalions, fquadrons, and artillery. The de ligne, or out of the line.

format-on or arrangement of thefe three corps conlli- In the camp, the fame diftance or interval of 20 feet for
tutes the order of battle. And this name or appellation each piece of artillery is allowed between the battalions, or
for the Lid arrangement comes from the principal defign or ought to be, as in order of battle ; and when the d

intenti n of making it, which is always to give battle. are admitted between regiments, or brigades, 40 feet more
The number of lines, on which an army ought to engage, are allow ed.

is not at all fixed or determined ; for the ground, the dif- The fituntion of the park of artillery is not precifely

pofition of the enemy, the number of troops, &c. may ren- fixed or afecrtaincd. It is cuftomary, however, to place it

der material changes or alterations neceflary. It is a point, for the moil part either behind the centre of the fecond line

indeed, that no determination can be come to, which will of infantry at the diftance of about loooteet from the fame,

fuit every circumflance of ground or fitu I and 111 a line with the referve ; or behind the rclerve, at the

An army, however, when drawn up in order of battle, fame diftance of about loco feet. 0;i other occafions, as
is generally ranged in two lines with a corps ot 1 circumftances make it advifable, or neceflary, it is placed

hir.d them, and confiding like them of battalions and i'quad- towards the centre at a greater or lefs diftance from the hi ll

rons, to fuccourthofe parts that may be hard puffed and in line of infantry. For the form of a park of artillery, lee

ir of yielding or giving way. This corps is fti . , 1 flramctation, fig. 4.

or weaker as pecafion 1 ] or the moft part the in- When an army then encamps in three lines, and the
fantry is polled in the centre.- of thefe lines, and the cavalry park of artillery is in a line with the referve, the depth of
0:1 the wings. The ground, however, makes it neceflary the camp cannot well be lefs than from 2/,co to 2750 feet

;

fumetimes to place the cavalry in the centre and ihe infan- and when the park of artillery is about 1000 feet behind the

try on the wings, and fometimes part of the infantry on the rclerve, the depth of the camp mull be from about ,3 'Joo to

flanks of the pofition, and the greateft part of the cavalry 3750 feet.

on one wing with the remainder of it behind the infantry. The depth of the tents of a battalion depends on the

The common pr.ftice of polling the cavalry on the wings manner in which the companies compofing it are encamped,
of tl e infantry, and in a line with it, feems to be in various whether bv a whole company, a half-company, or a quarter-

refpecls improper and injudicious. It cannot advance company, in each row of tents perpendicular to the front of
quicker than the infantry without leaving its flanks of both the encampment. But, including the tents of the officers,

uncovered and expofed. It cannot in fuch a pofition either futlers, and fervants, the depth is ufnally about 200 feet,

protect the infantry or rccci\e protection from it. Difpoftd and that of a fquadron is about 400 feet.

2 The
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are front, when it is drav '?> i> equal to half

. camp, as many more feet as there are men in it.
_

The width of th in a camp depends alfo, in

d the colours and a great meafure, on the mod: oi encamping the companies.

thofe of the For, if/ denote the front, /, the length ot a tent,

b lit 150 t'o,-t behind the officer*' number of the rows of t( width of each of the

tc()t , to be wcver, in front of fmall ftreets, m, their number, q, the number of the lar-e

: interfere with the ftreets, and v, the variable width of one of them, we fhatl
mp

formation of the tio >ps in order of battle.

! ie intervals between fquadrons of cavalry are different

pth, when encamped,

rfe, be influenced by that of the camp, which,

It not regul certain rules and arrange-

1 ufage.

have v =/"

The camp maxims mod common 1
}- delivered are the fol-

lowing :

To give the camp the fame length of front that the troorjs

occupy, when drawn up in order of battle, whatever be

If n be fuppofed to reprefent the number of men in a the width or depth of the file.

;::tn in a file, and b, the breadth To make the troops encamp by battalions and fquadron"-

,

or width of the file, the front of the battalion will be gene- except the royal artillery, who ulually encamp on the right

nxli
rally expreffed by —j- Thus, if !>= 2 feet, and</=3, the

front of the battalion in feet will be equal to — , which,
3

when ;i=:6oo, gives 400 feet for the front of the battalion ;

when 11 is = ?-3, or the battalion is Sco ftrong, gives

et for its front ; and when 11 is = 900, or the batta-
-

^ives 600 feet tor its Front ; and fo on.

But if the width ol the file be fuppofed equal only to : 2 inches,

01 V feet, and ./ be equal to 3, the front of the battalion

will be expreffed by feet. And if, in this cafe, n
1 lS

be = 600, or the battalion 600 ftrong, its front will be

I 1X603,- 1 100 c
equal to 5— feet = feet = 366 feet 8 inches. I

and left of their parts, wherefuever it is placed, with the

train horfes in the rear of the fame.

ice the bread-waggons in the rear of the camp, and

as near as poffible, for the convenience of diltributing the

bread er.fily.

That the commander in chief fhould encamp in the cen-

tre of his army, or, at leaft, at inch a convenient diftance from

it, tint a Ipeedy and eafy communication may be kept up at

all times between head-quarters and every part of the camp.

To pay particular attention to the convenience of winter

fuel and forage, and to cleanliaefs, for the prefervation of

health among the troop?.

The higheft and molt important branch of caftrametation,

however, confifts in the choice of lituations proper for

encampments and for engagements. The doClrine of por-

tions, indeed, and the combinations of attack and defence,

im'be 80c ftrong
3

, its front, in this cafe, will be form ,he fubli™ Part of « ar
-

,

A "d in iHuftrating this fub-

ject, we conceive we cannot do better than adept the con-

equal te feet = 4S8-§- feet ; and if k be 900 ftrong, its cife obfervations of rr.arfhall Saxe, who, in point of natural

9 . endowments, genius, and talents as a commander, as well
front will be =5J0 feet ;

and fo on. And whatever is the
as rf m ,litary information, acquired by experience, iludv,

length of its front in order of battle, the fame ought
and ntieaio was cmain l y in

rcnor t0 no gelieral that has
to be the front of its encampment, when the ground

appcared ;n modern tilne5 .

and circumltances will prrmit.

OfJitualions prcperfur the encampment of armiei, andfor
engagetnmls.

It is the part of an able general, to derive advan-

tages from every different fituation which nature prefents

to him ; from plains, mountains, hollow ways,
|

rivers, woods, and an infinite number of other parti-

all which are capable of rendering great Cervices, when
they are c inverted to proper purpofes : but although

they make fo material an alteration, both in lituation and

1 , wherever they happen to be, yet, as fuch ad-

:s are frequently overlooked, till the opportunity of

them is loll, it may not be uiiltafonable to

e.iter into 1( me detail upon the fubjtCi.

Let us tlie'n, iii the firft place, fuppofe a piece of ground
divided by a rivulet, and a chain of ponds. See P/.ite, Cjjlramc-

tali 'I fx- 5 and 6. A A reprefents the army marching up to

attack BB, whole infantry is at firll drawn up in one line to

cover the ponds: but, as foon as the enemy arrives within

reach, my infantry in the front of thefe pond?, (fays the
marlhall,) marches back by the intervals or banks between
them, to form a fecond line ; and my cavalry is at the fame
time advanced upon the right, to keep in awe the enemas
lelt wine , which movement alone is fufficient to difci n-

[f d he fuppofed equal to 2, or the files to be only two

men deep, which is as deep, perhaps, as they ever (hould be,

when it is intended that all the men (hould fire without

hurting or wounding one another, the length il tl e front of

a battalion in each of the tort going fuppofed cafes will be

juft one-third greater. When the number of men 111 it is

given, the length of its tront will be as the breadth of t' e

file directly, and the depth of the lame in number of men
invcrfely. When the number of men in it and the breadth

lile are given, the length ol its ft will be invcrfely as

A, the depth of the file. And when ii the breadth ot the

file, and its depth in men ar gi tn th of the front of
the battalion will be directly as the number of men in it.

The bn id h or widtl I a tile of cavalry is generally

equal 10 three feet. The Macedonians allowed three feet

of their nieature for the width ot a rile in their phalanx,
when drawn up in order of battle ; and the Roman? ... d

alfo three feet ot their meafure to a foldicr when Handing
under arms, but fix lett to him when in order of battle. If

n then be ftippoied to denote the number of men in a fqua-

dron of cavalry, and , depth of the file in

men, its front will be expreffed g.v.crally in Etct, by

i—, which, when J— $, is limply equal to n. Hence.tl.cn, it

in : if he attempts to attack this cavalry, it i.^ to re-
t of a Iquadron. drawn up three deep, p .,u the intervals between the ponds, which are guarded bv

IS equal to as man] Icet as there arc men re it, and that its bodies of infantry, that are polled immediately behind them.

This
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This manoeuvre will have (a long engaged the enemy's at-

tention upon his left, that he will not have diffident time

to change his difpofition, or to reinforce his right ; becaufe

the moment my cavalry is arrived upon my right, I attack

all that part of the enemy's line that lies between me and

the rivulet, which very probably I (hail throw into condi-

tion. His right wing being thus defeated, the reft of his

army will be affaulted in front and rear by my two wings

of cavalry, and in flank, by all my infantry. If he inclines

in the lcaft to the right, in order to prefent a front to my
infantry, he will thereby expofe his left flank to the troops

which 1 have polled upon my right, and upon the intervals

lietween the ponds : under thefc circum [lances, therefore,

it will be impoffible for him to make any movement, with-

out being thrown into confufion.

According to this difpofition, I fuppofe the enemy's

army to confiit of double the llrength of mine: and al-

though it may be imagined, that the cavalry upon my right

is in danger of bring cut to pieces, yet the more the atten-

tion of the enemy is taken up with an object in his front,

the more be will be entangled in the fnare that is laid he-

fore him ; for I iliall thereby be furnifhed with a better op-

portunity of falling upon his rear ; after which my cavalry

mull be more than commonly unfortunate, if it be not able

to make good its retreat by the intervals between the ponds,

where the enemy will certainly not dare to purftie it.

Fig- 7, reprefents the two armies in another fituation,

where AA is to attack BB : C, C, C, are three llrong

redoubts thrown up at the diltance of three hundred paces

in the front of BB, furniflied each with two battalions, and

every thing elfe that may be neceflary for their defence : D
reprefents fome detached cavalry : E, E, are two flanking bat-

teries : F, F, two battalions polled in two redoubts to

cover the batteries. I fuppofe the enemy's army AA to be

twice as powerful in numbers as BB ; neverthelefs, in what

manner is he to attack me in this difpofition ? It is impof-

fible for him to march up in line of battle, without being

broken and difordered, till he has firll rendered himfeif

mailer of my redoubts ; in attempting to <\o which, he will

be expofed to a fevere flanking lire from my two batta-

lions ; and to pafs the redoubts, and leave them in his rear,

will be impracticable : if then he refolves to attack them by
detachments, 1 (hall in like manner make others to main-

tain them ; in which I mull have confiderably the advantage,

on account of the damage that he will unavoidably fullain

from my cannon : if he advances with his whole army
againll them, I give the lignal for my cavalry, which is

concealed behind the wood, to move up at full fpeed, and

fall upon his rear; at which time I alio march up, and

charge him in front ; being, therefore, at once embarraffed

by tiie redonbts, thrown into fome diforder, and attacked

in rear, there is all the appearance of my obtaining an eafy

victory.

'This is an excellent difpofition, where you can be certain

that the enemy is either inclined, or obliged to attack you ;

for one cannot poffibly be too careful in avoiding every Hep

that may correfpond with any hopes or expectations of his.

This is a maxim in war never to be departed from, but in

extraordinary cafes, where no fixed rules can be given. A
good opportunity for engaging lhould never be neglected,

merely becaufe the lituation may happen not to be ftrittly

agreeable to your fancy ; for you mull form your difpofition

according as you find it, and decline the attack altogether,-

unlefs you can make it with advantage ; by which 1 mean,

unlefs your flanks are well covered ; unlefs you can engage

a fmall part of his army with a large part of yours ; can

amufe, or keep a check upon him, by the means of any
Vol. VII.

fmall river, marfh, or other obftade that may lie; between
you ; fupported by circumltaners of which naturi . v >u can
attack him with confidence, although confiderably inferior

in numbers, becuufe you will rifk nothing, and may obtain
a great deal.

Suppofe, for infiance, his army, BB, to be divided by a
river, in the manner reprefented n^fig. -S, and that I am to

attack him with AA in that lituation ; 1 Iliall, therefore,

make the following difpofition for it. With my right wing
I (hall keep in awe his left, and with my left try all efforts

to defeat his right : according to appearances, I llia'.l be
able to pierce him in the part marked (. • k of
the river ; for it is but reafonable to fuppofe, that the
II" ig n .11 over] owerthe weak ; in confequenec of which
advantage, as '.lie communication between the two d

of his army will be tiieuby cut off, and the left, i:i which
his principal llrength conliiled, be no longer able to fuftain

the right, he mull be rendered incapable of maintaining hit

ground
; and, finding himfeif expo'ed both in front and

flank, will undoubtedly retire.—Let us proceed to another
example.

A is the enemy's army which I am to attack with B :

the rivulet between us is fuppofed to be every where ford-
able ; and the encampment of A to be made upon its banks,
asisufually the cuftom in fuch fituations, as well on account
of the protection which it naturally affords, as for the con-
venience of the water : the enemy being in this difpofition,
I arrive towards the evening, and encamp with B' on the
oppolite fide. As he will not be inclined to trull to the
uncertain event of an immediate engagement, he will un-
doubtedly, therefore, not pafs the rivulet, or quit the ad-
vantage of his pod, to attack me m the night-time ; on the
other hand, I rather imagine that he will be altogether taken
up in providing for the defence of it : on my fide, I (hall

only leave one weak line oppolite to him, and marching alt

night with the remainder, gain the pofition, C. I have no-
thing to fear from the enemy, in making this movement

,

for he wiil certainly not venture to pais the rivulet, or to
leave his poll unguarded, on bare furmife or conjecture
only. The dav arriving he difcovers me upon his left flank,

as well as in front: after which it will be impoffible for
him to make any difpofition, or to form any order of
battle, without being thrown into confufion ; for I (hall

fall upon him before he can have fufficjent time to linifh it :

but his attention will principally be taken up, in detaining
his poll upon the rivulet, which I (hall attack at the fame
time, with the troops that were left on the oppoiite fide for

that purpofe : he will detadi fome brigades to oppofe me
upon the left, which, arriving en detail, and having to en-
gage with a large body, drawn up in good order, will ealily

be repulfed ; infomnch that he will be in a manner totally

defeated, before he can be even able to perfuade himfeif,
that the real attack was made on this fide ; and, after hav-
ing thus at length difcovered his nullake, he will ctafe to
be in any kind of capacity to remedy it.

Fig. 9, reprefents another lituation, in wh'ch the enemy's
army, AAA, is fuppofed to be formed in I.

and extended to a conlideiablc diilance all along :•. large
river, in order to cover a province, as is frequently the cafe.

AAA is, therefore, to defend the river, and BED is the
offenlive army, endeavouring to pafs it ; and extended in

like manner upon the oppolite borders. Thefc large rivers

have generally plains on both fides, bounded by mountains,
out of which ilfuc fmall ones, or rivulets, that are fometimei
of a confiderable lize, and that difcharge themfelves into the
greater : by the means, therefore, of fuch a rivulet, one mud
endeavour to build a bridge, unknown to the enemy ; for

C in
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iii this lies the great difficulty of palling all

\ your bridge all along the rivuli

r mat ked C, where

you arc to i it for

grant'.
1

,
make

at the : .

.

neial officers, fituatcd in di

ters, execute a receive to that effect ; for

as, at this time, they will L

. I i

in chit f ha i not I ( during all this

i to be

taken after tl I of the emi-

-. le the enemy, and, having

cut off his communications, he can hardly hope to time i. is

i-.rn.vul afterw to be able to attack you on both

fides at once; am! although he even does, he will, never-

ifily demolilhed : tiic circumilance of your being

poffeffed of thefe advantages, without having fuffered any

lofsin the obtaining ol them, will add to his confufion ; for,

notwithstanding your paffage l! ould be difputed, yet the

oppofition you meet with can never be

to permit it ; efpecially when you have precau-

tions, and made your difpofition with judgment. After

you have once taki i
,

. , I ir bridge, tor

which four hours are .1 fuffieient f,)a.e of time, ar.d as much
more will be required ior the pi I : 30 u;en, you

may a my twenty-four hours to penetrate i:-to

your red defign, and twenty-four more to affembl

half of his army, at 1 Hacked you :

but even this will be rendered imp

pofeyou to be effectually covered, after you have pafled, by

the rivulet on the one fide.and by the mountain on th

Ml the large rivers that I have feen produce a great

variety of liteaio s where paffages of this kind may be

execu.1 1 ne ; but

they arc feldcrri quite fo commodious, becaufe the pains

and mountains which furround them are ufually not

vantagcous, nor the rivulets I 1 confiderable. In fnort, by
nment one may reap advantages from a thou:.

fercnt forts of fituations ; and a commander void ot that

I poffibly be expected to do any great things, even

te mod numerous armies.

The marfhall concludes thefe remarks on the choice of fitu-

- tor encampm Igements with the following

obfervations upon the battle of Malplaquet. If, inftead of

porting the French troops in bad entrenchments, the three

woods over-againft thehollow gn undhad been cnlycut down,

and three or tour redoubts thrown up in it, fupported bv a

Few bridges, lam of opinion (he fays) that thin.

have taken a different turn : for, had the al

them, they mult have loll an infinite number of men, with-

out ever bii g able to carry them. It is the property of

the French nation to attack : but when a general is unwil-

ling to depend altogether upon the exact difcipline of
troops, and upon that great order which, according to the

pretent fyltcm, is always neceffary to be obferved in

he ought, by throwing up redoubts, to introduce the

method of engaging . n , fail, and of attacking by brigades
;

in which he might certainly fucceed very well. The
tirlt (hock if the Trench is fcarcely to be refilled; nevcr-

thelels it is the part of a general to be able, by the pru-
dence of his difpofition, to renew it : and no means can
facilitate this fo ir.uch as redoubts; for you can always

'. s

p| e tl •

to c'.lf-

: r, to fo great a degree, becaufe he will be atraid,

I attack, ol !. on the

...

for they are co "re, and that

It is u; on fuch a , occafii

lefcat ; or, at

dent, as to f< rm a difpofition in which it was tota

from the other by a wood, without having any communica-

tion at the fa ks and

rear, moreover, of the French army w ould have been under co-

ver, as may be feen in the fituation of it, reprefented in fig. 10.

; is more addrefs required in making bad ddp

than may at fir It be i

inte;-ti

ncoufly co: verted, in

an enemy more, who h-s perhaps I .eturv,

tratagem of 1

nefs, and draws up his ar.i y in ih

; :. the attack is no I

. than he difcovers ; .1 mud r<

;

therefore, th; I

much, or plunge him into errors fo dai ; for, ii he

does n lis difp; litior, . be de-

, in the ureler.ee of hi* adverfary,

ided wiih the fa ne :<;tai confcquei

If the marihall had abandoned his entrenchment at the

ich of the allies, and n ade his difpofition in the

manner reprefented in Jig. it. it appears t*> me that he

won'.. eded much better.

CASTRATING ikfdlcrs, is the tail-

ing out of fume leaf, meet, or the like, winch renders it im-

t, and unfit for fale. applied to tKe

taking away of particular paffages, on account < f their ob-
teat freedom with refpeet to government, &o.

tl ) uled among Gardeners, in fpcaking

of melons at d cucumbers ; where it lignilics the fame wit.i

NG or pinching of other plants.

CASTRATION, in Surgery, from caf.ro, " qvia caftum

facit ;" the operation <>t render. il incapable of
generating, bv the excition of the telticles in male fubjicts.

and of the ovaries in females. This operation is commonly
named cf. ldino and SPAYING among farriers, who are in the*

con (tant practice of thus mutilating various brutes for do-
meftic ufes, &c. I t the watery tribe of ani-

mals have fometimes been caltiated, for the purpofe of ren-

dering them more fat and lufcicus for the table of epicures !

operation has been performed by the Turks, Per-

fians, Egyptians, and Hebrews, time immemorial, efpe-

cially upon their Oaves, from motives of jcaloufy : nor was
it unknown to the Greeks and Romans, as appears from
the writings of certain ancient medical and fatyrical authors

;

and, even to the prefent day, the Italians arc fo barbarous

as to caftrate great numbers of male children, with a view

to preferve their thrill voice for finging ! See Ei such.
The effect on the phyfical conttitution of a man is the

fame, whether the telticles be injured by contulion, fo as

to break down their natural texture ; whether the fpermatic

vcffels be obliterated, ltill leaving the tales entire ; or, whe-
ther
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tlier thofe organs he wholly removed by excifion. In any

of thefc cafes, the offence was regarded as fo atrocious, by
the old laws of England, as to amount to felony ;

" et (e-

quitur aliquando poena capitalis, aliquando perpetuum exi-

hum, cum omnium bonorum ademptione,' (Braft. fol.

144.); and this, fays judge Blackftone, although the crime

of mayhem was committed upon the higher! provocation :

(Comment, vo'. iv. b. iv. c. 15.) See M.ivhim. Hut, we

j efume,the lawcannot affecl regular-bred Surgeons whoper-
lorm the operation, only with a view to the good of their pa-

tients; notwithstanding, a different opinion lias been held 1 >y

certain writers, who affirm, " that it is penal in Phyficians

and Surgeons to ctdtrate even with content of the party :"

(See Encyclop. Brit. vol. v. p. 2^0, edit, ult.) It becomes,

however, a dubious and nice point, on fome oceafions, to

decide upon the neccflky and probable advantages of callrat-

ing a man.

We (hall litre fay nothing of the correfponding more
creel mutilation in wo 1 en, as it is very properly expli ded

. irgica! pfa&iee-: aid although we arc told by Athc-
inrus, Kifychius. Suidas, Galen, Ariltotle, and others,

that the female ovaries (formerly called telliclcs) have been

actually retrenched by Ionic barbarians, it is doubtful whe-
ther moll of the cafes alluded to did not rather conlilt in

padlocking, or infibui.ation j which Cornelius Cclfus

defcribes, as having been exercifed alfo on boys. But, for

a more detailed hiltory of the origi,: and cxtenfiou of this

practice, as an act of policy or refinement, we refer to vol.

i. of M. Dttjardui's Hill, de la Chirurgie, Introd. pp.
'j6— 4.4, 4to. Paris, 1774; and to M. Mahon's poflhu-

motis work, entitled " Mcdecine Legale et Police Medica-

lc," Svo. vol. ill. Paris, 1801. We now (hall offer a few

remarks on this operation, as it concerns the practical furgeon.

Callration is advitable in any cafe, where the life of a

perfou is confideraBly endangered by a change of llrncture

and lofs ot function in the tellicle ; as well as in many other

cafes, where the removal of an indurated and greatly enlarged

tellis would materially contribute to the relief or accommo-
dation of a patient. It can very rarely be requifite to ex-

tirpate a tellicle for the exigence merely of an abfeefs, or

for varicofe vcfTels of the fpermatic chord ; though this

operation has been fometimes reforted to, under ftich cir-

cumftances. But, when it has been relolvcd on as proper

to be done, the foil iwiug are the moll approved modes of

operating :

After having fhaved the hair from the affected fide of the

fcrotum and pubes, the patient is placed upon a table ot a

proner height, with his head a id fhoulders fomewhat ele-

vated, his legs and thighs at fome dilhmce Irom each other,

and his knees a little bent ; and in this polhire he mutl be

fecured by two aflillants. Or, as Mr. Murlinna advifes,

the patient may he placed upon a high and ftrong chair,

whillt the operator fits upon a low one, or kneels down be-

fore him. The Ikin of the anterior furfacc of the fcrotum

is th' n drawn into a fold, in Inch a manner, that the inci-

fion by which this fold is to be feparated, (hall reach from

the top to the bottom of the fcrotum. The operator holds

this fold at one end with the lingers of his left hand, whillt

an affillant holds it at the other, and cuts it at once com-
pletely through with a bittory. Mr. Thedeii draws the

fold of the fcrotum, with the aid of an affillant, as tight as

the fkin will admit ; after which he thrults his biflory through

this fold) with its edge turned upwards and the back directed

towards the difeafed tellicle : he then raifes the knife up-

wards, and thus cuts through the whole fold of the (kin in

the quickeft manner, whereby lit thinks the patient is (pareJ

a great deal of pain.

This ineificn may be fo long, that its upper -extremity
(hall reach above the abdominal ring, whillt the lower
extremity terminates an inch higher than the bale of the

fcrotum. Should the incilion be found too fmall, it mult
immediately be enlarged either at its upper or lower extre-

mity, as it ought to extend over the whole tumor, in order

that the tunica vaginalis may alfo be cut through in the fame
direction. Although it is dcfirablc that this incifion fhould

be made precifely in the middle of the fold, this is in fome
rare cafes impracticable, on account of the dillcndtd blood
vefll-ls being fituatcd there, the divifion of which would
produce a violent haemorrhage, when another place mud
be chofen for making the incilion. But fhould thefe veffels

occupy a very large extent, we are obliged to cut them
through, in which cafe the bleeding arteries muft be fecured
or compreffed by an affillant, whiht the operator is making
his fecond incilion.

The lips of the wound are now drawn afunder at both
fides, to the diftance of fome inches from each other, or the
operator diffects them away from the tunica vaginalis, in

order that he may gain more room. When there is any
fluid contained in the tunica vaginalis, this rfiult be divided
from top to bottom, with the fame knife, as in the hydro-
cele. It we now find the difeafed tellicle for the greater
part detached, we lay hold of it with the left hand, feparate
it here wherever it is attached, and divide its ilronger pof-
terior adhefion, with the fcalpcl, in fuch a manner as at the
fame time to feparate all the difeafed fubllance that may be
found there ; after which the fpermatic cord is feparated
above from all its adhelions, and the whole of the cellular

fubllance differed away from it. The fpermatic cord being
thus hud baie, the operator accurately examines it, and if it

be in its natural condition, he immediately ties it very firmly.

(with many llr <ng waxed threads, twilled together), an inch
above the difeafed part, and then cuts off the tellicle half
an null below the ligature. After this, the fpermatic cord
will be immediately rctrafted towards the abdominal ring,

in which (ituation it mull be kept without ftretching it, and
confequcntly the ligature, the end of which is faltened over
the offa pubes by means of adhelive plafter, mult not be
drawn tight, but held loofe. By this means, and by the
application of a little lint under the end of the fpermatic

cord that has bten cut, it is prevented from having too much
lliels laid upon it, as well as from forming its adhefion too
low.

In mod cafes, however, it might be advifable to detach
the fpermatic cord from above down to the place where it

is intended to divide it, and not to difengage the tefticle till

alter the cord has been tied. For the excilian of the tefli-

cl< is always combined with fome degree of pain and fpafm
of the fpermatic cord, which may be avoided by tying and
dividing the fpermatic cord, before we cut out the tellicle.

Mi
. Tlieden having (he fays) obferved various nervoul

afkclions, fuch as fpafms and cpleptic fymptoms, to fuper-

vene upon the tight application of ligatures, adopted the

Tamponade, the advantage of which he maintains upon the

following grounds: After fome hours the artery contracts

fo Itrongly that no haemorrhage is any longer ;o be appre-

hended ; the pain and irritation of the Ipermatic cord 1.

avoided ; a fwelling of the fpermatic cord, and a congeltioa

of fluids in the eeliular fubllance fituatcd on the outlide of

the peritoneum, and at the back, which may frequently

give rile to fatal confequences, never take place when this

nn thod is adopted, as they do when ligatures are employed
He performs the operation in the following manner: he firft

lays a piece of agaric, equal in fize to the circumference of

the fpermatic cord, upon iu divided extremity, and over

C 2 that
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that a larger, which he prcfTes chiefly upon that part where

»rteiy lies and then pufhea them, with a very

arils the abdominal ring, fo as not to

pain to the patient. He then applies

;ided fpermatic cord feveral bunches of fcr.ipcd

ime fubftance,

le with his nrqiietmfadc diluted with water,

i
, dire&n the afliftant to place his finger upon the

rd. 1 inally.he covers the whole of the dreffurgs

» ith comprefTes, which are alio wetted with the aiquebufadc.

; nrity's lake, he directs the fpermatic cord to 1

intly gently compreffed, for the fpacc of twenty-four

lliftants who relieve each other.

Le Blanc alfo believes, that the fatal confluences,

fo frequently follow caftration, generally depend upon
1

tnefs with which the fpermatic cord is

tR.J. i .'.t, he direct.; that the ligatures fhould

be drawn only moderately tight, and inftead of drawing

tight, to apply agaric, and fecure it upon the part

for feveral hours, by a gentle preffure with the hand.

Mr. Wamer Hops the haemorrhage after caftration, by

nppiv: preffure to the velfels, by means oi his

thumb and fore-finger, with ivhich he lays hold of the vefTel

; lit has alfo found the ap-

plication of a final! piece of linen to the orifice of the vcf-

fels, to anfwer his purpofe without occafioning the flighted

degree of pain.

But though the tamponade has been alfo ufed by other

practitioners with fuccefs, it is, however, juftly confidered

bv the grcatir part as not perfectly fafe. For reafons,

which, though well known, are however very important,

Mr. Marfhall condemns it in the ftrongeft terms, and re-

comini the fafeft remedy; but the method ac-

cording to which he performs th)3 operation, has fomething

peculiar to itfelf, which will fcarcely come into general ufe.

He confiders the prevention of the retraction of the fper-

matic cord into the abdominal ring, as the principal caufe

of all the troublefome fymptoms. He therefore always fe-

paratcs the fpermatic cord as high as the abdominal ring,

loofening both it and the tefticle from all its adhelions with

the neighbouring parts, by means of his finger or a (harp

lnftrument. He then divides the fpermatic cord, an inch

below the abdominal ring, and ties it, applying under the

. which confifts of four waxed threads, two fmall

compreffes, in order to prevent its cutting the parts ; befides

, he confiders it to be very ufeful, to pufh the fper-

matic cord into the abdominal ring, which confeq uently

cannot be done without making an incilion into the ring.

Mr Lodcr concludes from his experience, that the fper-

matic cord may be tied, without there being reafon to ap-

nd dangerous confequences, provided we ufe the pre-

: firft to feparate it from the neighbouring parts to

and tie it. with a broad ligature, gra-

dually, and not tighter than is neceflary. For this purpofe,

a ligature, confining of five or fix ftrong threads,

he applies lojfe round the fpermatic cord, after hav-

that and the tefticle completely from all

the furroundiug cellular fubftance ; he tlun draws the fper-

.ord gently forwardi, cuts it through with a pair of

and gradually tightens the ligature till the hxmor-

eafes, upon which he makes a fecond knot, and cuts

> of the ligature fo as ftill to leave fome inches of

g out of the wound. For the fake of

fecurity, he applies, 1;-. tides this ligature, fometimes

another narrower one in a fimilar manner.

Mr Murfinna, however, is of a contrary opinion. The
i him is formed of three llroug waxed
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threads, he introduces at the proper place under the expofed

fpermatic ccrd, and fallens it anteriorly, with a double

knot, in fuch a manner, as to draw the whole firing as tight

as poflible, in order that all the parts included in tin

tore may be, in a manner, crufhed. The double knot he

further lecures by a lingle one, in order that it may not get

loofe. This violent method of tying, he lays, at firO pro-

duces exquifite pain ; but that is only momentary, and after-

wards nothing of it is felt. By this means almoll all the

which generally fucceed the operation,

may be avoided, and the cure will be greatly accelerated.

Only when the ligature has not bern drawn fufficiently light,

or when, in confequence of the fpermatic cord being much
loaded with fat, or not fufficiently detached from the cellu-

lar fubftance, it again bee before the nerve has

been dellroyed, the pain, and fometimes alfo the hemor-

rhage, returns, which is frequently followed by nervous

affections.

In order to prevent fuch accidents, he always applies a

fecond fimilar ligature loofe round the firft, faftening the

ends of the firing, with a platter, upon the patient'

in order that in cal. )
if a haemor-

rhage fhould occur, they may be immediately uf-d '

the patient, after the application of the ligatures, It.

pain in the fpermatic cord, extending to the abdominal ring,

the furgeon may conclude, that the ligatures have been

apnlicd too loofe or at leaft that the nerve has not been

completely dellroyed. In this cafe, he muft renew the li-

gature, by applying a fecond llring at the fame place, and

in order to prevent hemorrhage and all the other fymptoms,
he fhould continue to tighten it, till the pain entirely remits.

Mr. Richter entirely concurs in this opinion, and appeals to-

experience in proof of the aflertion, that a ligature drawn
perfectly tight produces far lefs violent fymptoms, than one
which is only moderately tight, and merely irritates, inftead

of altogether fupprefling the vital actions. Mr. Pcarfon,

of the Lock hotpital, whofe inflections will be hereafter ad-

duced, is of the lame opinion.

The method of Hopping the hemorrhage employed by
Mr. Sibold, is done without including the nerve in the

ligature, whereby he thinks all the dangerous fymptoms
may be obviated ; as the (lopping of the hemorrhage is the

only purpofe for which the ligature is applied. He draws
the fpermatic artery forwards, with Bromftild's tenaculum,
and ties it, without including any other part of the fperma-
'ic cord in the ligature, and without giving the leaft pain

to the patient by the operation. Applying the ligature

round the whole fpermatic cord, he entirely condemns, and
expreffes his furprife that furgeons, notwithstanding all the

dangerous confequences that have been found to arife from
it, ftill helitate to tie the fpermatic artery quite feparate

from all the furrounding parts ; an operation, which has not
"only always fucceeded with him. but has like-wife been al-

ways performed with great facility.

But after the excifion of the tefticle and the application
of the ligature, fhould fome other artery, befides the fper-
matic, cither in the internal or external coats of the fcrotum,
bleed profufely, it is proper either to draw it forward with
a needle and tie it alfo, or when this cannot be done, to
apply preffure and flyptic remedies.

When the fcrotum is perfectly found, or when we are
fure that all the indurated parts have been entirely removed
from it, we ought, a; Mr. Fearon advifes, to endeavour
to effect the healing of the wound by the firft intention

;

for which purpofe the divided parts muft be gently drawn
together, in order to bring the lips of the wound in as ac-
curate contact as poflible, in which fituation they muft be

s fecured
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fccured by mcaii3 of adhefive p'ader ; or, as Mr. Loder ad-

vifes, two futures may be app ied, and between thefe long

(lips of adhefive platter.

In other cafes the wound is to be filled up with dry lint,

and the lips of the wound drawn fomewhat nearer together

by means of long flips of adhefive plafler, which are covered

with a pLedgit fprca-t with ointment ; over this is laid, a

thick, loft and dry eomprefs, and the whole is fecund with

the T bandage. After the d effings have been applied, the

patient is put in bed, where lie mould lie with his feet con-

itantly ftretched out. Mr. Schmucker directs u> to lay the

patient, after the operation, in a horizontal polture upon

mattrelfes llufted with horfe hair, in order that the divided

portion of the (pelmatic coH may always keep the fame

potition, and not contract when the knees have fird been

drawn upwards, and are afterwards extended. This hori-

zontal polition which is adopted by mod practitioners, Mr.
Murlinna conceives to be inconvenient, and theiefore places

the patirnt on his hack, with his head and fhoulders fome-

what elevated, and his thighi moderately bent.

The lint, that has been introduced into the wound, mult

be futfered to remain there, till it fpontaneoufly frparates

in cunfequence of fuppuration, which general')' happens on

the fourth or fifth day ; till which period the renewal of

the dreffings mult alfo he deferred.

After ever)' thing that can eafily be feparattd has been

extracted out of the wound, it mult be carefully cleanfed of

the blood and matter, again loofely filled up with dry lint,

and we mult continue to draw the lips of the wound gently

together, by means of adhefive plaiter, without however

exciting pain. Afterwards the dreffings arc to be renewed

daily, or, fliould the fuppuration be very copious, twice a

day, till a complete cure is obtained. The upper part of

the wound., in which the fpermatic cord is fituated, mult

not be fuffered entirely to clofe till the ligature has been

drawn out ; however, we mull here alfo endeavour to pre-

vent too violent a fuppuration. After the ligature has been

drawn out, the ftnall wound mull be cicatrized by the ap-

plication of dry dreffings and gentle preflure.

Upon this fubjedt Mr. PearTon has offered fome judicious

observations. He fays, " i. It is feldom neceflary to re-

move any part of the fcrotum when the difeafe has not ar-

rived at the ulcerated Hate. 1 have never feen the mere

bulk of the part form a valid objection againll leaving the

whole of the integuments ; for the fcrotum will generally

contrail within very moderate dimenfions. But where the

n adheres to the teilicle ; where it has undergone a mor-

bid alteration ; or when the perfon fas formerly been punc-

tured feveral times for a hydrocele ; the integuments will

be found in filch an indurated llate, that it will be generally

prudent to remove the altered and callous parts. However,

the removal even of a conliderable portion of the difeafed

fcrotum will not ncccfTarily prevent us from healing the

wound by the firll intention ; fir the (kin of this part dilates

fo readily, that the lips ol the wound can be eafily detained

in contact by employing a few ligatures.

" 2. Of all the methods that have been devifed for the

fuppreffion of haemorrhage, the application of a li

round the bleeding vefTel is the lead painful, and the molt

certain ; and in the operation of which wc are now fpeak-

itljf, it is the ealielt and moll expeditious method, lo tie

the whole fpermatic corj. It has frequently been delivered

as the opinion of very rcfpeftable furgcons, that the molt

dangerous confequences are ta be apprehended, from in-

cluding the fpermatic c^rd in the ligature. Some have for-

bidden us to include the cremaltcr mufcle ; others have ad-

viled the feparation of the nerve ; and fome have only di-
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recred lis to avoid the vat deferens. Heifter and othei

eminent furgeous, have declared the feparation of the nerve
from the blood-veffels, to be both unneceffarv and imprac-
ticable; and they who advife fuch a practice, arc charged
with being ignorant of anatomy. Ft is however probable,
that in Mr. Bromfeild's method of feeuring the fpermatic
artery, the nerve may be generally avoided. I think this

mode of proceeding is not entirely free from objection : for

as the cord is divided at the beginning of the operation, it

mult be milled to the fingers of an affidant till the difeafed
telliclc be removed from the fcrotum : but it has more than
once happened, that the cord has letracted, fo as to eftape
from the fingers of the affiltant ; and the operator has con-
fequently found great difficulty in feeuring the veffels under
fuch unfavourable circumllances. Mr. Pott has directed us
to tie the fpermatic cod, after the operator has feparated
the vat deferent from the blood-veffels with his finger and
thumb. When the fpermatic cord is in a natural llate. there
will be little difficulty, > : li fs of time, in complvincr with
this direction ; but where it has been fur fome time difeafed,

the cellular membrane I >(<.• its mobility, fo that the feveral
parts are not eafily feparable : in fuch cafes, it is of confe-
quence to know whether the feparstior. of the vas deferens

be a part of the operation, which cannot be omitted with-
out danger to the patient. It is the refult of my experience
hitherto, that no danger nor inconvenience whatever will

enfue from including the vat deferens in the ligature : I am
farther of opinion, that by following a contrary rule, the
operation is made more complex, without being rendered.
either lefs painful or hazardous : and in this opinion I am
fupported by the authority of the. molt lefpectable writers
on furgery.

" Some practitioners have thought it advifable to interpofe

a piece of lint, or fome other foft fuViar.ce between the li-

gatuie and the fpermatic cord ; and this was probably de-
vifed, either to prevent the waxed fill; from cutting the vef-

fels ; or by thus increafing the iateral prefTure, to render it

unneceffary to draw the ligature fo tight as to give much
pain. When the fpermatic artery is perfectly free from
difeafe, and the cord is fmall and flexible, a very fmall de-
gree of prefTure, thus applied, will no doubt be fufficient to
prevent a hemorrhage. But where the fpermatic artery is

much enlarged, and the cord has become unnaturally denfc
and elallie, a very gentle prefTure will be insufficient to clofe

the bleeding veficls : and if the ligature be drawn very tight,

we (hall in a great nnafure forego the advantages that were
propofed. Among the rcafons that have been offered

againlt including the whole fpermatic cord in the ligature,

it has been urged : ill. That the patient always fullers cx-
ipiilite pain when the cord is tied; and idly. That fevere

inflammation, great diforder of the contents of the abdomen,
and even alarming convulfions, aie among the fymptoms
that fupervene to this mode of treatment. 1 do not pretend

to deny, that violent pain, and fomctimes dangerous confe-
quences have attended the ufual way of tying the fpermatic

cord ; but I would beg leave to fugged, that thefe confe-

quences may probably depend lefs upon including the whole
cord in the ligature, than upon tying it too gently. If we
merely propoled to reltrain the haemorrhage from the divided

fpermatic artery, a very moderate degree of prefTure would
be fufficient ; but as a nerve, a mufcle, &c. arc alfo to be
included, there ought to be the farther intention of inter-

cepting all communication between the brain and the part

below the ligature : if a fufficient force be exerted to pi. -

duct tins ed'ect, the vitality, and confequcntly the fenfibility

of that portion of the cord will be quickly deftroyed. I

therefore always draw the knot as tight as poffible ; and al-

though
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different praa'itiohers have recorded. It would therefore cure. As it is not to be expected that the difeafe will ex-

be much better not to tie the cord at all, than to fail of tend higher than the abdominal ring, we may alfo tie the

drawing the li
tightnefs, as im- cord, with hopes of a fuccefsful event, i it fhould

•
. »„ bill ih* included narr : and this additional rea- be difeafed as high up as the abdominal

rd

. ..npreiiea by
a any time fo dei.fe and el.il x. th it the ligature ap

plied in the ufual way, proves inefficient to reftraiq the

hemorrhage, we are advifed to cany a need!;' with a double

ligatun . and tie it on both

Odes ; I
•
but the "i)e

"

rator'i (he artery, when

he pa fl
e fpermatic cord." See Pcarfon

on Car ' Laiiil
J

&c.

In molt cafes that require caftration, the tefticle is not

only entirely difeafed, but alfo fo large as to till the whole

tunica vaginalis, which is itfelf either partly, or entirely

difeafed, or has only formed clofe adhefions with the tefticle

in various parts. This may generally be difcovered before

the operation, both by the eye and the touch, from the

fize, the weight, and especially the hardnefs of this part.

When the tumor has befides a rugged furface, and occa-

fions pain, we are enabled to diftinguifh the nature of the

difeafe with ftill greater certainty ; namely, that there is

little or no water contained in tin tunica vaginalis, and that

this is for the greater part adhering to I and dif-

eafed. In this cafe, after h ed the external

guments, and fufficicntly laid bare the tumor, an incifion,

feveral inches in length, fhould be made into the tunica va-

ginalis, below the abdominal ring and over the fpermatic

cord, the fluid that may be contained in it difcharged, the

fpermatic cord detached as much as poffiblc from all its con-

nection with the furrounding part*, and if it be tree from

difeafe, tied in the manner above-mentioned. The whole

tunica vaginalis, with the difeafed tefticle, is then to be cut

out of the cellular fubihuice of the f< which

the whole mafs under the ligature is cut away with the

fcalpel.

Only it is ncceffary, in performing this operation, that

lOuld take care not to injure either the feptu n fcroti or

tlie fcrotum itfelf. In i r 1 at this accident may be

avoided, we muft draw the tunica vaginalis tight, !

of a double tenaculum, and dirc£l the afi'rlant to draw tight

the external fkin, in order that we may be able to cut as

much as poffible within the cellular fubtlance. When, as

happens in tome rare cafes, the tumor has formed adhefions

with the fcrotum, we mull fcparate it with ti

riot cut through the fcrotum, as the indurated parts of the

fkin may be healed and preferved during the fuppuration.

In the ll ill rarer cafe, when the tunica vaginalis adheres not

only to the tefticle, but alfo to the external fkin, on its

whole anterior tide, in fuch a manner as to render it impoffi-

ble to draw the fkin into a fold ; we mull divide the exter-

which it has continued, will direft our attention to it.

therefore we find the tumor to extend into the ab-

dominal ring. preternaturall;

to the touch, without the pi I I

i with an one tal or intelinal hernia; th:

foermatic cord is in all probability difeafed. As even in

this cafe the operation has fometimes been fucccfsfull

formed, and the patient's .life preferved, by w

abdominal ring, fe] iratiig the fpern itic cord, and then

it ; the furgeon ought a'fo in fuch a cafe, p-

the other circumitances be favourable, to perform that

operation.

Castration, in Rural Economy. See G . and

Spaying.
( i ?. ation is a term which has bet; fed by

r phyficians to '~'-- ng of violent me-
dicines, efpecially purgatives. .See Correction av.C .

RECTORS.
. ition alfo denotes the art of retrenching, or cut-

; . ! a thing from its whole.

I iSTRATO, Ital. .'. mal< finger, with a foprano or

female voice, occafioned by a cruel act, which needs no
further explanation I !er the article

Castk It is a delicate and difficult

I fcufs. The cuftom in the Eaft has pre-

vailed fi im th The chamberlains of the

the time of the Pharaohs, wee eunuchs;
the Eall the practice of emafculation ha« long been

ales in the harems of the

great. Italv is the only country, perhaps, on the globe:

where I . has prevailed of gratifvng the

auricu'ar fenfe at ti. f humanity. The Italians

pretend to have very fevere laws agaiull this inhuman prac-

virati have been employed in t

chapel to ling the foprano, or treble parts, ever t'nee the
ellablifhment of the opera, in the beginning of the I "th cen-

tury ; till which pi were fling by
falfet, which fee. The favour 3iid fortune

whi li fome of the callrati have obtained by their

tafte, and talents in tinging, have (limulated fordid and un-
natural parents to have their children mutilated in c.

tion of their aggra : iie hon id operation
does not give or improve a I nly prefcrves it from
change at the time of puberty ; and as not one boy in a
ioo has a fine voice, though all boys have a (brill and
effeminate voice previous to manhood

;
yet of all the un-

happy children tl us mangled, the number is very fmall of

nal fkin, bv a perpendicular incifion, lay bare the tunica thofe who have voices tit for the theatre. And even when
vaginalis, and then perform its excilion, as well as that of there is 3 voice, the want ire, and

lick, after the manner above defcrihed. intelligence, will prevent their ever acquiring the favour or

Should the fpermatic cord be indurated or difeafed, which the pitv 1 f the public ; and though they merit the utmoft

may leadily be difcovered by the fight and touch, it mull commiferation for the inhumanity of their barbarous parents,

be tied an inch above the difeafed part. But fhould the they are always treated with fcorn and derifion by the grofs

• or i be difeafed as high up as the abdominal ring, it mull and vulgar part of fociety. See Eukvch ; where we
(hall
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flial] refume the f, eject, and detail the iu.iory and life of

eunuchs from the molt remote antiquity to the cftablifll-

of the mufical drama in I inly.

C AST-REDE .''- yraphy, a town of Portugal,
in the province of Tras lo> Monte:,, on the Dueru ; 4
leagues S.E oi Ef] u :.

CASTREL, or rather Kestril, in Ornithology, fako
I i-ii ;. is, which I. '..

CASTRENSES, Modi. See Camp Difcnfa.
CASTRENSIANl, or CastrensES, in Antiquity, an

order of fervants in the Greek emperor's honfel old, to w bom
t onged the care and fe'ryice of what related to his table

lathing. Thi v were thus called either on account of

their attending the emperor, when in tamp, or becaufe they
oblerved a fort of camp-difcipline in the couit; or rather

becaufe they were confidered as foldiers, were paid as fuch,

and had the privileges belonging to the military body.—

-

The caftrenfianj were alio called " caitrenfes miniltri," and
" minilleriaui."

To this order belonged the bakers, butlers, waiters, ful-

lers, tatters, Sec. They had a head, or fuperior, who was
called " comes caftreniis," whieli was a palatine dignity

under the chamberlain.

CAS rRES, in Geography, a city of France, and prin-.^ union, and the molt perfedi mutual confidence. Such were
cipal place of a diltrict, in the department of the Tarn ; the inviolable fidelity of thtfe people and their refpect for
before the revolution, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Alby. property, that the French navigators left in the middle of
In the reign of Lewis XIII. the inhabitants were chiefly their huts, and under the feal of their probity, their bags
Proteffanls, and formed within themfqlves a kind of repub- full of manufactures, heeds, iron utenfils, and, in fhort, all

lie ; but fince that time the walls have been demolifhed, and the articles exchanged with them ; nor was their confidence
the place laid open. It is a town of good trade, containing in any inftance abided. Each hut wa< furrounded by a
:;.,-' (habitants; thofe of the canton amount to 17,266 : place for drying falmon, which was expofed by the women,
the territory corrprci.ends i-^-g kilometres, and ; com to whom the operation is committed, on pales to the heat of
munes. Turquoife [tones have been found in its neighbour- thefun, aftei having been fmoakedtwoor.thr.ee days roundthe
hood. It is diftant 34 miles from Touloufe. N. fat. 43 ° fire in the middle of their houfes. The people of this bay, as
40'. E. long. 2 .—Alfo, a town of France, in the do- well as thofe of Segalien, wear on their thumbs a thick ring
partment of the Gironde, and diiirici of Cadilhac ; 1 J miles of lead or bone, again ft which they cut in (tripping the fal-

S.E. of Bou icaux. mon with a (harp knife, worn by each of them at his waift.

C ASTREZZATO, a town of Italy, in the Brrffan ; Their village (food 011 a neck of low and marfhy land, ex-
11 miles \V. of Brefcia. pofed to the north, and appeared uninhabitable during the
CASTRI, a town of European Turkey, in Livadia, winter. But on the oppofite (ide of the gulf, on a more

built on the lite of the ancient Dclphos, but has little re- elevated fpot open to the fouth, and near a wood, was ano-
, its former fplendour. It contains about 200 houfes, ther village, confuting of eight huts, larger and better coil-

and the inhabitants are mil'erably poor ; 14 miles N.W. of (truded than the former. Above the fe, and near them, wete
fubterraneous houfes, like thofe of Kamtfchatka, defcribed

CASTRIES, a town of France, in the department of in the ;d volume of Cook's lalt voyage. They were large

6 Hcrault, arid chief place of a canton, in the diitiict of enough to contain, during the rigour of winter, the inha-

C A

[pedes of fuci j and among the weeds
vail quantities of falmon are caught, to the Dumber of 2.000
i-i a day, which are- found in a rivulet that difcharges itfelf

at the top of the bay. The inhabitants f tl is coaft are
defcribed a-; a very worthy and hofpitable people. Theii
chief fubfiftence is falmon, prepared on the fire with a fmall
grain, which is their ir.ofl valued f< od. This grain is I,

to them from the cruntry of the Mantchous, who dwell
feven or eight days' j( an cy from them, up the • i v< r Sega-
lien, and who have a direct communication with the CI
Befides this grain they alfo bring from their country 1 in-

keen;, both which they probably receive in exchange for oil;

dried ii ill. and perhaps for tome fkins of bi ars or elks, which,
together with dogs and fquirrels, were- the only quadrupeds
whofe exuvhe were obferved. The Tartar vil age oi the
Orotchys, for to a nation of this name they belong, was
compofed of four huts, ftrongly built of the.trunks of fir-

trees throughout their length, and properly notched to fit

each other at the corner;. A frame fupported the roof,
which was compofed ol the bark of trees, and the fir<

fit11ated in the middle, under an aperture fuflicientl)

to give vent to the fmoke. Thefe Jour huts were inhabited
by four different families, who feemed to live in the clofeil

th

Montpellier

;

M.E. of Montpellier. The place

contains ,s/,0 > ar, d 'ne canton -;<;34 inhabitants: the terri-

tory includes l<5j kiliometres, and 20 commuik -.

Castp.ies, Bjj of, lb called by Peroufe, is fituated in

the North Pacific ocean, at the top of a gulf about ;oo
- from '.he (trait of Sangaar, on the coaft ol Tartary ;

it affords deep water, and a late commodious anchorage.

N. lat. .1 .' E. long. 142 28'. In this bay the

foutherly wii ds are mi re llead-y, more coultant, and moie

te than in the teas of China, from which they pro-

ceed ; becaufe, being confined between two lands, thc.r

greatelt variation cannot exceed two points to the eallward

or weftward. With a frefh breeze the lea riles to an alarm-

ing and dangerous height. The bay of Callncs alone, fays

Peroufe, of all thofe we vifited on the coalt of Tartary, dc-

ferves that name. It affords a fecure afylum agamll bad

weather, and it would even be poffible to winter there. The

bitants of eight huts. At one extremity of this village

were feveral tombs, bttter conllrutvttd, and equally extenfjve
with the houlrs ; each of which contained four or five biers,

properly formed and adorned with Chinefe manufactures.
Bows, arrows, nets_, and, in general, the moll valuable arti-

cles, were fulpended within thefe monuments, of which the
wooden doors were fecured by a bar fupported at each ex-
tremity. Their houles were alfo tilled with their effects in

the fame manner. Their clothes, furs, fnow-fhoes, bows
and arrows, and pikes, remained in this deferted village,

which they inhabit only during the winter. They pafs the
funimer on the other (ide of the gulf. In their interment of
the dead, they proportion the expence of their maulolea to
their refpe&ive wealth. Whilft a relative kind of magnifi-

cence 13 manitclted in the monuments of the mure affluent,

thofe of the poorer clafs arc expofed on a b'cr, which is

placed on a itage fupported by ltakes four fe 1 high. All
bottom is muddy, ai.d fhoals gradually Irom 1: to 5 fathom?, have their bows, their arrows, their ntts, and i me pieces of
in approaching the fliore, lrom which the breakers extend to cloth round their tombs, and we may wci! conceive, from
three cables' length, fo that it is very difficult to land, even the veneration which thefe people pay to their ancellors, that
in a boat, when the tide is low. No fea abounds rcoic with it would be deemed facrilege to rob their tombs.

2 Thefe
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The) ,

- the inhabitants of Segalien, feem to

acknowledge no chief, and to fubmit to no government.

Neverth I
;entlenefs of their manners, and their

refpeft for old age, may give this apparent an

racier of mildnefs. We never witneffed, fay the French
! ted quarrel ; ai & their mutual a)

and parental tendernefs afforded an interefling l\

However, thefe people are filthy and offcnfive :<i a difgud-

ing degree ; and there is not, perhaps, a race of
|

more feebly conftituted, and whole countenance is more in-

confident with all our ideas of beauty. Their average

height is under 4 feet io inches, French meafure ; their

form i
i their voice weak and thrill, like that of

child:. ave prominent cheek-bones, and (mall

blu eyes in diagonal directions. Their mouth is large, nofe

• ..I without beard, and Ikin olive, var-

nifhed, as it were, with oil and fmoke. They let their hair

grow, and braid it in treffes, fomewhat in the El

. That of the women fall", loofe upon their moulders,

and they have the fame call of countenance with the men.

It would not be eafy to diftinguifh them, if it were not for

a flight difference in their drefs, and in their leaving then-

necks entirely open. Ad the cares of the female fex are li-

mited to cutting and fewing their clothes, difpofing the hlh

for drying, and nurfing their children, whom they luckle

till they arc three or four years old. Females feem to be

much refpected in this part of the globe. The men

never conclude any bargain without the confent of their

wives. The filver ear-rings and copper jewels which

adorned their drefs, are entirely rcferved for women and little

girls. The men and little boys are dreffed in jackets of

nankeen, dog's Ikin, and fifll (kin, in the form of carters'

frocks. If thrfe extend below the knees, they wear no

drawers ; othcrwife they have fuch as are ufed by the Chi-

nefe, and which extend to the calf of the leg. They have

all boots of feal fkin, which they referve for winter ;
and

they wear at all times, and at a'l ages, a leathern gir-

dle, to which are fufpended a knife and (heath, a (lint, Heel, a

little bag for tobacco, and a pipe. The women are covered

with a large nankeen gown, or one of falmon-fltin, which

rhey have the art of tanning, and of rendering extremely

flexible. This dicfs extends to the ancle, and is fome-

•times adorned with a fringe of fmall copper ornaments,

which make a noife like little bells. As to their reli-

gion, they feem to have neither temple nor priells ; but

they appear to have fome idols of rough fculpture, fufpend-

ed from the roofs of their cottages. Thefe images, how-

ever, may only ferve as memorials of fomc child devoured

by the bears, or fome hunter whom thefe animals may have

wounded. They are reprcfented as a people whofe delicacy

and refinement of manners indicate a degree of civilization,

not exceeded by any who have neither (locks nor agricul-

ture. Dogs are their mod valuable property. Thefe they

I
; tie (ledges, very light, and extremely well

made, and cxacVtly fimilar to thofe of Kamtfchatka. Thefe

ire of the wolf kind ; and though fmall in lize, are very

ftroug, docile, and gentle, and feem to poffefs the character

of their mailers ; while thofe of Fort des Francais, which

are much fmaller and of the fame breed, are wild and fero-

liu bay of Caftries abounds with iflands ; the foil

of which confiits of lava and other volcanic fubllances.

Among the latter, the eruption of which appeared more

ancient, were difcovered various cryftallizations ; but no

craters of volcanoes could be perceived. Vegetation in the

month of July was nearly fuch as it is in the environs

of Paris in the miJdle of May. Strawberries and rafp-

berries were dill in bloom
;
goofeberries began to redden,

CAS
and celery and water-creffes were very fcarce. Several f:ie

foliated oyiler-fliells of a vinous and black colo 11

llrongly attached to the rock, and feparatcd from it with

difficulty; and their valves were fo thin that it was very

difficult to preferve them entire. With the dredge

taken up fome whelks of a fine colour, fome peexmes, fmall

mufcles of the common kind, and fo:. of the

cockle. Several fpecies of birds, fuch ^s pullets, wild

ducks, cormorants, plover, white and black wag-taih

a fmall blue fly-catcher, were thinly lcattered. Ths
and the wood.; echo with the croaking of ravens, an.!

refuge to bald eagles and other birds of prey. The martm
and fand-martin alone appeared to be in their natural cli-

mate. The earth fcems to continue in a frozen date

throughout the fummer, as the water taken into the fliip

was only l.i
J above the freezing point, and that of the

dreams never above four degrees. The mcrcurv, however,

was condantly at 59 , even in the open air. This momen-
tary heat penetrates but a little waj ; it only quickens vege-

tation, which begins and ends in the Ihort interval of three

months, and infinitely multiplies gnats, mufketoes, and

other troublefome infedts. No plants are cultivated by the

natives; and yet they are fond ot vegetable fubll

grain of the Mantchous, which is probably a fmall fhellcd

millet, is their greated luxury. They gather with

care fome fpontaneous roots, which they dry for their win-

ter provifion ; among others the yellow lily, or faranna,

which is a fpecies of onion. They are unaccuilomcd to the

ufe of the fliuttle, and are only drcflcd in the moll ordinary

of the Chinefe manufa&ures, or the exuvix of fome teref-

trial animals and ftals. Voyage of La Pcroufe, vol. 11

Engl. Tranil.

CASTR1MONIUM, ill Ancient Geography, a fmall

town of Italy, in Campania, rendered municipal bv a law vi

Sylla.

CASTRIOT, George, in Biography. SceScAvDERBEo.
CASTRO, Pietro Di, an eminent painter of thofe fub-

jecls that are comprehended under the denomination of dill

life, fuch as vafes, (hells, mulical inllruments, gems, veffels of
gold, Giver, and crydal, books, and rich bracelets. He was
well acquainted with all the true principles of pcrfpeclive,

and the chiaro-fcuro ; and none of his contemporaries were
fuperior to him in ttvnlpn eiicc and truth. His colouring
was peculiarly excellent, and he manifeded peculiar judg-
ment in grouping a variety of objects, fo as to give union and
harmony to the whole. This artill died in 1663. Pilking-

ton.

(.' \ 1R0, Alphonso de, a Francifcan friar, was a native

ol Zamora, in Spain, celebrated as a preacher, and much
efteemed by the emperor Charles V. and his Ion, Philip II.

He accompanied the latter into England, when he came
hither to marry queen Mary. His principal relidence was
in the Low Countries ; and though nominated to the arch-
bifhopric of Compollclla, he never took pofTcflion of it, but
died at Br.iffcls in 1558, at the age of 6j years. As a wri-

ter he is principally known by his work " Againd Herefies,"
confiding of J4 books, partly hillorical and partly polemical.

An enlarged edition of this work by Feuardent, a Francif-

can, was publilhed at Paris, in 1570. Cadro was alfo the
author of a commentary on the 1 2 minor prophets and of
feveral homilies. Du Pin's Eccl. Hill.

Castro, John de, an eminent Portuguefe commander,
was born at Lifbon, in 1 jco, and firtl ferved at Tangier.
He then accompanied Stephen de Gama to the ftraits of the
Red Sea, which he accurately defcribed. On his return to

Portugal, he was appointed to the command of a fquadron
for guarding the coall ; and he foon afterwards attended

Charles
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Charles V. in his expedition to Tunis. He ffirnjTtlienrd

tlie fortification? cf l)iu, the fiege of which the Turks, af-

ter great lofs, had been obliged to abandon ; and then

took a number of towns: but in 1548, he expired in the

arms of St. Francis Xavicr, after having been very recently

advarced to the viceroyalty of the Inries. His defcription

of all the coafts from Goa to Diu is preserved in the Jefuits'

college, at Evora. His fife was written in Portuguefe by
Hyacinth Freyre d'Andrada, and has been tranflatcd into

Latin.

Castro, Paul de, a celebrated lawyer of the 15th cen-

tury, was born <it the place from which he took his name, in

the kingdom of Naples, and received his education in part

from Chriftopher da CaftiglioTie. From an obfeure oiigi-

nal, he rofe, by affkluous application, to federal Rations of

eminence, and diftinguifhed himfelf as ?. profeffor of jnrifpru-

dence at Avignon. Florence, Sienna, Bologna, and !

At the latt-r place, where he was teacher of the law for 45
years, he died about the year 1456. His reputation was
fuch, that it was proverbially faid, " If there had been no

Bartolus, Paul would have held his place ;" and Cujacius

faid, " Pie who has not Paul de Caftro, let him fell his

coat, and buy him." His works arc principally com-
mentaries on the code and digeft, and have been printed at

Venice, Franckfort, and other places. Gen. Biog.

Castro, in Geography, a town of Spain in Atragon ; ro

miles N.E. of Balbaltro.

Castro, a ftrong town of South America, in the ifhrid

of Ctiiloe near the coafl of Chili, in the South Pacific ocean ;

180 miles S. of Baldivia, and fubject to Spain. S. iat. 43°.

W. long. 82 .

Castro, anciently called Mitylent, a fea-port town of »he

ifland of Metelin, and the capital, fituate on the north-call

coaft, facing the gulf of Adramiti, with two harbours, one

of which is capable of receiving large veflels. It was for-

merly a place diftinguifhed by its grandeur and magnificence,

of which fome veftiges Hill remain. It has two callles, one

ancient and another modern, each of which is furniflied with

a Turkifh garrifon and commander. The inhabitants are

chiefly Greeks, among whom are fome Armenians : the for-

mer have four churches and a metropolitan. The chief trade

is fhip-buildmg. It is 30 miles S.W. of Adramiti N. Iat.

39° 14'. E. long. 26° 29'.

•Castro, a duchy of Italy, in the flate of the church,

bounded on the north by the Orvietan, on the eail by the

Patrimonio, on the Luth by the fca, and on the weft by the

•Siennefc ; 2 5 miles long, and fro; 8 to 13 wide. The
duchv of Caftro, together with the earldom oi Ronciglione,

was conferred by Pope Paul III. on his natural Ion, Piter

Aloyfiue Farneie, who afterwards became dukt of Parma
and Plaecntia : it was mortgaged by one of his defcendants

to the Monte di Pieta at Rome ; but upon his paying nei-

ther principal nor intereft, it was fequeftcred by Pope Urban
VIII. and m the year 1661 was annexed to the papal do-

minions. The town of Caftro, from which it derives its

name, which was formerly a bifhop's lee, was dtm lifhcd by

Pope Innocent X. and the fee u moved to Aquapcndente,

becaufe the inhabitants had murdered a bifliop whom he had

fent to them.

Castro, a town of Naples, in the province of Otranto,

the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Otranto ; which has been

frequently plundered by the Corfairs ; four miles S.S.W. ot

Otranto.

Castro de Caldulas, a town of Spain, in the province of

Galieia ; 9 leagues N.E. of Orenfe.

Castro Dayro, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 5 leagues S.S.W. of Larr.ego.
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C.». stp.o Giovanni, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Nqto 5

63 miles S.W of Melazzo.
Castro de Govs, a town of Portugal in the province of

Beira ; three leagues N W. of Vifeu.

Castro Nova, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Mar-
zara, containing about 4003 inhabitants ; 20 miles' S.E,
of Palermo.

Castro Nuovo, a town of Venetian D i:matia, built bv a

king of Bofnia, defended towards tl by inacceffible

rocks, and towards the land bv a citadel and caftle.

Castro de Rey, a town of Spain, in the province of Ga-
lieia ; 5 leagues S. of Mondonedo.
Castro dill Rio, a town of Spain, in the province of

Cordova ; 5 leagues from Cordova.

Castro Trionto, a town of Naple?, in the province of
Calabria Citra ; 11 miles E. of Roffano.

Castro Verde, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Alentejo ;

ji leagues-N.E. of Ourique.

Castro Vicente, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Tras los Montes ; 6 leagues E. of Mirandola.

Castro Villara, a town of Naples in the province of
Calabria Citra ; 6 miles W. of CafTano.

Castro Vtrreyna, a jurifdiftion of South America, in

the country of Peru, and in the diocefe ef Guanianga, W.
of the city of Guamar.ga ; and extending in feme parts

above 30 leagues, with fuch a variety of temperatures, that

it produces every kind of grain and fruits. The heaths,

v. hich are its coldcil parts, are frequented by a kind of fheep,

called Vicurina, whofe wool is the moll confiderable ar:icle

of its commerce. Its town of the fame name is J 2 "5 miles

S.E. of Lima. S. Iat. 12° ^o'. W. long. 74" 41;'.

CASTROMARIM, a town of Portugal, on the Gua-
diana, four leagues E.N.E. of Tavira. It lurrounds a hill

on which ie an old ruinous caftle, no longer fortified. The
houfes are fmall, and the place poor and mean, but far more
lively than Villa-real. Near Caftromarim immediately rife

mountains of the cha:n that divides Algarvia from Alen-
tejo, which giadually become high as you advance north-

wards ; they confift of argillaceous flate, and a laud ftone,

which has a very ftrong refemblance to the grey round Hones
found in the Haitz mountains in Geimany, cailtd " Grau-
wache."
CASTROP, a town of Geimanv, in the circle of Weft-

plrilia, and county of Mark, containing one church for

Roman Catholics, and two tor prou ltaits of different pcr-

fualions ; 27 miks S.S.W. of Munfter.

CASTROIOL, a town of Spain, in the province of Af-
tunas, on the borders of Galieia ; 14 miles N.E. oi Mondo-
nedo.

CASTROREALE, a town of Sicily, in the valley of

Dcmona, containing about 8060 inhabitants ; 15 milci, W.
ot Mcfiina.

CASTROSAROS, a town of European Turkey, in the

province of Romania
; 44 miles W. of Gallipoli.

CASTROZARBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Thrace, fortified by the emperor Juftinian.

CASTRUCCI, I'iktro, in Biography, a native of Rome,
a fcholar of Corel! i, and an eminent performer on the violin,

arrived in England in 1715, with the carl of Burlington,

when he returned from hi 1
- travels. This violinift, an enthu-

fialt, and more than half mad, is rcprefentcd in one of Ho-
garth's prints as the enraged mufician ; the painter having

lumcient p itfformerit, previous to making the drawing, to

have his h uie In lit by all the noify inllruments he could

collect together, whofe clamorous performance brought him
to the window in all the agonies of auricular torture.

On his arrival, Corbet, who had hitherto led the oj-rra

1) hand.
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band, was fuperfeded for Cqflrucc't, who was appointed Under.

i . a concert was advertifed at Hickford's room, for

the benefit of Ggnor Cailrucci, firjl violin of the opera, who
was to play the lirft and eighth concerto of his matter, the

famous Corelli, and feveral pieces of liis own compofition,

particularly a folo, in which he engaged to execute "

itea with one bow." Tins advertisement was bur-

d, the next day, and a folo promifed by the lajl violin

of Goodman's FielJi which he would p<

•' frwenty-jvot notes with one bow."
In 1732 Handel compofed, in

I
Sofarmes, an

A\ ia parlante, cuor di madre, on purpofe to difplay the talents

of Cailrucci in the accompaniment ; and from this period to

the year 17/17, 'le feerrtj to have led at all Ci

way only to the two hoys, Cleg and Dubourg, in thi

in which, from their youth as well as talents, they were

the public. This year Caftiucci,

ng a benefit concert, ftyles himfelf firft. violiii

opera; promifmg a particular concerto, with an echo, ad-

ding, that " as he has for the fpace of fo many years had

the honour to f^rve the Englifh nobility, he hopes they will

favour him this lafl • return the enfuing fummer

to Pome, his native city."

About the year 17];, poor Cajlrucci, Hog;

mujician, was fuperfeded at the opera, in favour of !

for whom he had fuch an antipathy, tha it lucid

intervals, he inftantly loll ! . it' not his reafon, on

hearing
>
it pronounced. It was a common and irr

practice with fome of his young waggifh acquaintance, who
had no refpedt for age and talents, to addrefs him in conver-

fation by the name of Mr. Felling, as it by miftake,—" I

beg your pardon,—Mr. Caltrucci I mean ;" which put him

in as great a rage as Hogarth's tlreet muficians could do on

Ma\
After his difmiffion from the opera, oppreffed with years,

infirmities, and poverty, he was obliged to fupplicate for a

it at the opera-houfe, which on the merit ot h

Cervices was, with due benevolence, granted I

. when he performed a lolo for the lull time, ;

foon after.

He was a voluminous compofcr for his own in ftrumen t.

Two hooks of folos, and 1 2 concertos for violins, though
never much known, fcem to have more I variety than

moll violin mulic o I Verucini, (I ill more in-

i, fin palled him in genius, hand, knowledge. .

-

He had a brother, Profpiro I

' for feveral

year: led at the Caille concert, and pli is with

his brother, a parti equali; but ti. 11 to P'utro, he

was not devoid ol t.

CASTRUM, in , a term which, in

. lation with others, gives name to, I

places ; of which fome were towns, and others :::

treffes. They are too numerous, and not of Sufficient im-

;iice, to be here ree,:

C.\ strum Dolorii, in

eatafatco, or lofty tomb of Hate, erected in li

II of eminence, ufually in '

red; and decorated with arms, emblems, ligiits, and
the like.

lefiaftical writers fpeak of a ceremony of confi crating

um Joloris ; ti

body of the deceafed. and the priefl and deacon were to take
lofts, and fay the prayers after the fame manner as if

.ilc were actually prefent.

a town of Germany, in the

CAS
of Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Mimtler; 5 r-iiles

S.S E. <>f CI 1]

CASTS. See Cast, Casting, and /mpnj/i'.ns from
Medals.
CASTULO, or Castulum, in Ancient Geography, Cci%-

lona, a confiderable town of Spain, tow:

of Bxtica, belonging to 1

" Convchtus" when the Romans made themfi '.

intry, but before this time the Carl

I
tor the poffeffion of it with thole to whom it nal

i the native place of Iir.ilia, the wife of

ial. This town was fituated in a mountainous

country ; and fome have derived Us name from " CiaHon,"

an oriental tern . >:!c ot 1 fall of water; and

we learn from Strab place

which gave tife to the river that paffed to Cailulo.

town itlelf, placed on a mountain, or at leait

feems to have fome relatioi .

Parnaflus, famous 1

fome have been led to imagine, that it was founded

Phocxans, to whom belonged, in Greece, the founl

Caltalia and ParnafTus. Sili

1. Julius Cxfar, having purchafed the lands in the

ty of Cailulo, mentioned bv Livy, and
called " Raltus Caftalenfis."

I' Con Si MI LI, in Law, a writ of entry, where a
tenant by courtefy, or for 1 in fee or in tail, or lor

another's life : it takes its name hence, that authority

given by Itat. Well. 2. 13 Edw. I. c. 24. to the clerks in

chancery to make new form-, as often a

ante, not under any of the old forms ; they framed ti.

to the hkenefs of the other called Cafu p\

Casu Provifo, a writ ot entry, given by the ftatute of
Glocclter, 6 Ed*' . I. c. 7. in cafe where a te

aliens in fee, or for term of life, in tail ; and lies for him in

fion againil the alieni

UAL, fomei •

; -pens fortuitously, or with-

defign, or meafures taken to bring it to pals.

See Deodand.
Ca: minal defcendant in

ment, and who continues fuch until appearance by or

for the tenant in poffeffion. Blackil. Coma.

are thofe which arife from forfie

confifcations, deaths, . Sec.

C.\ s a denomination given by fome to what is

more '

'..id cafuillry,
1 st.

of Tubingen,
has published a fyftem of c,

tion of dubious qucflions, and cafes of co
ils. j.to. Tubii

1UALTY, in the word ufed to

tile earth and Itony matter which is. by wafliing in the

ing-mills, &c. Separated from the tin 01

. mill.

. 1 people of 1

Germany, according to Ptolemy, who dwelt near the

UARIA, a place of Gaul, in the divifion called the
"Greek .;ch was fituated at a l'u .

it of I fata.

v be fo
called from a fancied likenefs of its branches to the feathers
of the 1 ill. Gen. 52. Thunl
Linn. Jun. Suppl. ;

.

Vent. vol. hi. p. 576. Gxrt

3 Nouv,
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Nouy. "Dift. Ciafs and order, monacia monandr'ta. Nat. ord.

conifer*, Juff. Vent.

Gen. Ch" Male. Cal. common ; catkin filiform, imbricated ;

fca'es fomewhat membranous, whorled,lanceoInte-awl.fbaped,

connate at the bafe, ciliated, one-flowered. Calyx proper two--

vnlved ; valves acute, equal, boat-fliapcd, fhorter than the

fcales of the catkin. Cor. none. Slam, one, capillary, longer

than the fcale. Female. Cal. common ovate-cylindrical
;

fcales ovate, acute, keeled, ciliated. Calyx proper two-valved,

longer than the fcales of the catkin, permanent. Cor. none.

Pi//, germ egg-fhaped, comprefFed ; llyle filiform, long,

lii'iil ; Itigmas two. Perie. ftrobile almolt globular, cum-
pofed of the enlarged, aggregate calyxes, each containing a

ihigle fted. Seals winged, compreffed. Gxrt. and Vent.

Eff. Ch. Calyx common, a catkin ; calyx proper, two-

valved. Style bifid. Pericarp a ftrobile.

Sp. l C. equifetifolia, Linn. Fil. Supp. Thunb. Nov. Gen.
p. 53. Forft. Gen. tab. 52. Lam. Encyc. Illult. pi. 746.
fig. 1. Mart. Mill. (C. littorea, Rumph. Amb. vol. iii. p. :

tab. 57 )
" Monoicous; whorls of ftamens approximating."

Thunb. " Little branches irregulaily difpofed, crowded ;

catkins thickened towards the top." Lam. A large, fpread-

ing, lofty tree. Branches greyifli or brown, knotty, and tu-

bercled on their lower pait, furnifhed on their upper part

with numerous branches, which are let cloie together, almoft

fafciculated, very (lender, jointed, and regularly channelled,

rcfcmbling the ran ifications of the horfe-tails- (cqnifeta).

Male catkins about an inch long, terminal, ftraight, linear-

cylindrical. Strobiles about the fize of a walnut, woody,
lateral, below the (lender branches

; peduncles two or thiee

lines long. A n-itive of Madagafcar and the Eaft Indies.

2. C. nodiflora, Thunb. Mart. Gsrt. (C. verticillata, Lam.
Encyc.) " Whorls of ftamens remote." Thunb. " Little

branches whorlcd, loofe ; catkins attenuated towards the

top." Lam. A large, tree, with a lefs denfe head than the

preceding. Branches more diftant ; upper ones three or

four together, in diftinct whorls. Male catkins two inches

long, cylindrical, jointed, whitiih ; filaments not more than

a line and a half longer than the fcales. Lam. Strobile nearly

globular, echinate, peduncled. Scales of the call-in, when
ripe, much thickened, of a corklike fubllance, retufe, white,

in pairs, fet (o cloie together as to appear one body, hand-
fomely tcflcllated, in quadrangular figures ; valves of the

calyx elongated, coriaceous. Concave. Gsert. A native of

the Eaft Indies and New Caledonia. 3. C. JlriSa, Hort.

Kew. 520, Mart. " Dioicous j kittle branches erect; fcales

of the ftrobil fmoothifh ; male-fheaths multifid,

fmooth." A native of New South Wales, flowering in No-
vember and D cember. 4. C torulofa, Hort. Kew. 320.

Mart. " Dioicous ; little branches flaccid ; fcales of the

ftrobiles villous, roughened with tubercles ; male-fiieaths

quadrifid." A native oi New South Wales, introduced by
fir Jofeph Banks in 1772. 5 . C. africana, Lour. Cochin.

549. Mart. " Little branches filiform, fwelling at the tip,

and Boriferous ; ftrobiles roundilh, axillary." A native of

the fandy eaft coaft of Africa.

CASUENTINUM, or Casentinum, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a burgh o( Italy, in Umbria, according to Pliny.

TOM, Basiento, a river of Italy, marked by
M. d'Anvillc's map in Lucania, which difeharged itfelf into

the golf of Tarentum. Alaric, king of the Goths, was
buried in the bed of this river.

CASUHATI, in C. graphy, a high chain of mountains,

in South America, part ot a triangle, one fide of which
extends to the Andes, and another to the (trans of Ma-
gellan.

CASLTIST, a perfon who profeffes to rcloKe cafes of
conference. Efcobar has made a collection of the opinions
of all the cafuills before him.

To cafuilli y belongs the decifion of all difficulties ariiing

about what a man may confcientioufly do, or not do ; what
is fin, or not fin ; what things a man is obliged to do in order
to difcharge his duty, and what he may let alone without
breach of it.

M.le Feore, preceptor of Lewis XIII. called the books
of the cafuills the art of quibbling with God ; which docs
not feem far from the truth ; by reafon of the multitudes of
diitinctions and fubtilties with which thev abound.
CASULjE Carianenses, in Ancient Geography, an epis-

copal fee of Africa, in the Byfacene territory.

CASURG'IS, a town placed by Ptolemy in Germania
Major, fuppofed to be the prefent Caurzim, in Bohemia.
CASUS Amissions, in Scots Law. In actions proving

the tenor of obligations inextinguifhable by the debtor's re-

tiring or cancelling them, it is neceffary for the purfuer, be-
fore he is allowed a proof of the tenor, to condefcend upon
fuch a " Cafus amiffionis," or accident by winch the writing
was deftroyed, as (hews it was loft while in the writer's pof-
feffiqn

CASWELL, in Geography, a county of America, in the
diftridt of Hillfborough and ltate of North Carolina, con-
taining io,oq6 inhabitants, of whom 2,736 are (laves. The
chief town is Leefburg.

CASYRUS, or Chasirv s,in Ancient Geography, a moun.
tain of Afia, in Saliana ; near which Pliny places the town
of Softrates.

CASYSTES, a port of Afia Minor, in Ionia, placed by
Strabo at the foot of mount Corica.

CAT, Claude Nicholas le, in Biography, was born
at Blerancourt,' in Picardy, September 6, 1700. His
father, Claude Le Cat, who was a furgeon of eminence,
would have educated him to his bufinefs, but finding him
dilpofed to theological ftudies, he encouraged him in that
purfuit, and he performed the duties of an ecclefiallic feveral

years. Being well vtrfed in geometry, he, for a time, em-
ployed himielf in acquiring a knowledge of military archi-

tecture, and made fome drawings in that line which
gained him credit ; but his friends not approving that pro-
ject, and requiring him to fix on the object he now puroofed
following, he determined on Undying medicine, fome know-
ledge in which he had acquired early, under the tuition of
his father. He was now fent to Paris, and as he was of
an ardent difpofition, he foon, by his intenfe application to
his (Indies, attracted the notice of the profeffors. Though
anatomy was the part to which he feemed particularly at-

tached, yet he foon (hewed himfelf to be no mean proficient

in furgery, and medicine, infomuch, that in the year 1^20,
M. '1 redan, archbifhop of Rouen, appointed him his phy-
fician and furgeon, though he did not take his degree of
doctor in medicine, until the year 1732, when that honour
was conferred upon him at Rheims. He had the preceding
year been chofen furgeon major to the Hotel Dieu, at

Rouen. For this honour, and for the attachment his coun-
trymen conftantly (hewed him, he was not ungrateful. In
the year 1733, having now completed his ftudies, he went
and refided among them, and in the fame year he began his

courfe of lectures in anatomy and furgery, which foon became
fo numeroully attended, that the rooms in which they had
been accuflomed to be given would not contain the con-
courfe of pupils, who required admiffion. He therefore

propofed building 3 theatre for the lectures, and founding a

college, or fchoui for the itudy of anatomy and fui

D 2 which
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hi had tlit; pleafui : execu-

tion. He alfo formed a literary fociety, which was at-

terwards erci I my, to which, as

one of the mull zealous ar.d acYive members, he was ap-

pointed feci he held to t!ie time of

his death. In 1759, an addi '
! o livres was made to

his falary as principal futgenn t - the Hotel Dieu, and in

January, 17'' gave hin letters of nobility. In

the mean while he had made himfv.lt known to moit of the

philofophical, and medical Societies in Europe, by his com-

munications on the fubj fts of anatomy arrd furgery ; he

was alfo a frequent correfpondent with the editors ot the

Journal des Savans, Mercure di I other literary

and medical journals. Tl e fubjects of his diflertations were

fometimes fucb as rather (hewed his ingenuity than hi

ment, and tended more to m ife tl 1 1 to mprove th

as, of the nature and propert es of the nervous fU id, on the

i u\ negroes, &c. Many of

them, however, were of a higher kind, and in the opinion

f Hal , whom hi nd who was

reciator of his merits, he

made fome both in anatomy, and furgery.

But the fame verfatility of difpofuion, which made it diffi-

cult for h :

:n to fix on a profeffion, might prevcr t his being

a. correct experimenter, to which an almolt unv

attention is neceffary. tie died in full poffeffion of the

efleem and veneration of his fcilow citizens, Auguft 2:,

1768. Of his works, which are numer s given

complete lifts, with occafional remarks, in his Bib. Anat.

org. The following are th< titles of fome

principal of them. " Traitc des Sens, Rouen, 1740. Svo.

avee figures." It has been feveral times reprinted. Haller

finds fome of tl e figures faulty. " Recuci) de Pieces con-

cernant l'Operation de la Taille." :, 8vo.

Some of the plates in this work are alfo eel fi

He alfo wrote on folvents of the Hone, on the (aides ot the

menfes. " La Theorie de I'Ouie, Supplement acette Article

du Traite des Sens." Paris 1767, Svo. the moil finifhed,

Hal cr fays, of his works

Cat, in Geography, a lake o( Noith America. N. lat.

jo'. W. long. 91 40'.

"Cat JJIaml, or G iiama iflands.

It was the full land difcovered by Columbus, to which he

gave the name of St. Salvadore, 0<ft. 1 r, 14.9:. It lies on

a p a: ; I of the Kfeat Bahama bank,

from which it is parted by a narrow channel cr. led Exuma
Sound. .N. lat. 24° 30'. W. long. 74 - '.—A
iiland near the gulf of Mexico, and the coait ot Wed Flo-

rida. X lat. ' '. W. long. Sg^.

Cat, in & i notes a ihip formed on the Nor-

wegian model, ufed by the northern nati pe, and

fome -
.

malls and a I ,

red like an E having,

however, pole-mails, and 1
•

. veflcls ufnaily carry liom four to Gx

bundrc '

Cat, in ajhip. See Ckr-headt.

Cat tt.v anther. See Anchor ad Catting.
Cat, in Zoology. S.c Felis Calut, the common cat, and

its vai Ficer-

Cat, .' Cat, Ben-

gal. See 1'tt.is A - Felis

Cat £;;</, or ChT-JIy-catchtr, in Ornithology, Mus.C1C.afa

Caro

Cat'; «..t,
• Hvpoch/Eris.

CAT
Cat'; eye, in Mineralogy, a filiceous gem, called by thr

I. alius, oculuscati, and fometimes onycopalus, as having while

zones or rings like the onyx, and belonging to the divifion of

chatoyant Hones, or fnch as vary their colour accoiding to

itiori of the light and the eye of the obfervtr, which

iptal confidci I tl opal. Near the

middle il hr.s a point, from which proceed, in a circle, green-

ifh traces 1 I a very lively colour. Its colour is generally of

a grecnuh or yellowifh grey, or light, or dark-yellowilh.

brown, or reddifli brown, or llriped with thefc coioun ; and

in certain pofitions, particularly when polifhed, emitting a.

filvcry or yellowifh moveable tffulgeuce. Klaproth men.

tions two varieties of this mineral ; the one wi.itifh or yel-

low, from Ceylon, which, lays Kirwan, is found in blunt

or rounded fragments; its luilre 2, and tranfparency , . ;

its fraclure imperfectly conchoidal, fometimes approaching

to the fpliniery ; fragments, 3 ; hardnefs, 10 ; fp. gr.

from 2 Klaproth fays, that the fpecies from

Ceylon had 1.66 ! fpeciric gravity ; and was found to con-

tain of filcx 95 per cent, of alumine 1 J, of lime l^, and of

oxyd of iron .'. The other fpecies is reddifli, and is pro-

em, d from the Malabar coall. This, or altroites, fays Kla-

proth, was compofed of 94^ per cent, of filcx, 2 of alumine,

li of lime, aid 5 of oxyd of iron. Its fpeciric
g

was 2.625. This is the fun-Hone of the Turks, called

The bell of thefe Hones are very fcarce. One of

them, an inch in diameter, was in the cabinet of the dukes

ofTufcS ' rl R.IA and Ch ALCF.COS'Y.

CkT-JiJh, in Ichthyology; feveral of the (hark tril e are

known by this title. 'i'tre leffer cat-fifh /-. and
-nixus, is called a'.fo the Idler dog- filh.—

.

r cat fi:h of Edwards, Ctituius maximut of Willugh-

by ar.d Ray, is the l( ^1 ALUS.

Cat-pi//, a denom n js for fiddles,

and oilier inftruments, made of the interlines of lliecp or

lambs dried and twilled, either fingly, or feveral together.

Thefe arc fometimes coloured red, fometimes blue, but are

commonly !cit whitilh or brownifh, the natural colour of the

. iicy arc ufed alfo by watch-makers, cutler9, turners,

a..d ..trier artificeis. Great quantities are imported into

England, and other northern countries, from Lyons and
Italy.

1 iT-harpings, in Sea Language, are fmall ropes running in

little blocks trom one fide ot the fhrouds to the other, near

the deck ; their ufe is to force the fhrouds, and to make
them tight, for the greater feenrity of the marts, and to af-

ford room for drawing the yards in more obliqutly, to trim

the lails for a fide-wind, w hen they are faitt to be ciole

ChT-htads, two Hrong fhort beams of timber, which pro-

ject almoll horizontally over the fhrp's bows, on each fide of
the bowfprit, being like two radri which extend from a cen-

tre, taken in I of the boiv fprit. That part of
the cat-head, which rclls upon the fore-callle, is fecurely

bolted to the beams ; the other part prrje&s like a crare, as

above defcribed, and carries in its extremity two or three

or (heaves of bra!*, or itrong wood, about
which a rope, called the cat-fall, paffes, and commu
with the cat-block, which alto contains three (heaves. The
machine formed by this combination of pullii

cat, wr. to puil the anchor up to the cat-head,

without tearing the be cat-

head ferves alio to fufpend the anchor clear of the bow,
when it is neceffary to let it go ;

knee which is generally orname: The
cat-block is fitted with a large and ftrong hook,

catchca
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catches the ring of the anchor when it is to be drawn

Cat's head, in Mineralogy, a denomination given to a

fort of waite ftony lumps, not inflammable, found in coal-

mines. In thefe there are frequently iiiiprcfEons of ferns.

Phil. Tranf. N° 360. p. 970.
Cat- botes., two (mail holes above the gun-room ports, to

bring in a cable or hawfer through them to the capllan,

when it becomes neceflary to heave the (hip a-llcni.

CAT-mint, in Bo/any. See Catmint.
Cat of Mountain, in Zoology. See Catus pardus.

Cat's paw, a light air of wind perceived at a diftance in

a calm, by the impreflion made 011 the furface of the fea,

which it fweeps very lightly and then decays.

Cat-/.;.V, a name given by our falt-workers to a very

beautifully granulated kind of common fait. It is formed
out of the bittern or leach brine, which runs from the fait

when taken out of the pan. When they diaw out the

common fait from the boiling-pans they put it into long

wooden troughs, with holes bored at the bottom lor the

brine to drain out ; under thefe troughs are placed veffels

to receive this brine, and acrof6 them are placed certain

fmall (licks, to which the cat-lalt affixes itfelf in very large

and beautiful cryflals. This fait contains fome portion of the

bitter puigii.g fait, and is very (harp and pungent, and is

white when powdered, though pellucid in the mafs. It is

ufed by fome for the table, but the greatcfl part of what
is made of it is ufed by the manufacturers of ha:d foap.

C\T-/ik'er, and Cat gold, names given to certain foffile

fubllances, ufually cahed 3'ifo glimmer, and in Latin, mice.

They are various ipecies of the braBearia, or foliaceous talcs,

in una 1 fpangles. The fragments of mica, denominated as

above, according to their colour, are employed as a fand for

drying ink upfn paper. See Mica.
CAT's-tail-grafs, in Botany, diHe'rent fpecies of Phlcum;

which lee.

CATABANES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ara-
bia Dcferia, who inhabited the paits betwetn the town of
Pelulium and the Red Sea, according to Pliny.

CATABANI, a people placed by Pliny in Arabia Fe-
lix, towards the ft rait of the Arabian gulf.

CATA BAPTIST, a perfon averle from baptifm
; par-

ticularly from that of infants.

The word is compounded of the prepofition xai-a, which,

in compolition, fignilies againjl, and $%mu, I tuajlj. Sec
Anabaptists and Baptists.
CATABASION, in the Greek Church, a place under

the altar, wherein the relics are kept. The word is formed

from xarato^iva, / defcend} becaule they went down into

it.

CATABATHMOS, or Catabathmus, in Ancient

Geography, a valley below the deep declivity of a mountain,

whence its name, from x-xlupxivm, to defcend, on account of

the precipitation of its defeent ; extending to Egypt) ovcr-

againlt the fpot where Hood the temple 01 Jupiter Amnion,
and fep'natmg Egypt from Cyreuaica. It is alfo called

"Carlo Sappires;
- ' and the Arab pilgrims, who pafs

through it in then- way to Mecca, denominate it in their

language, " HcUchbir," or the ruined places. Steph.

Byz. makes it a place of L\bia, between Ammon arid Pa*
rsetonium, and Phi y reckons 86 miles from tins lalt place

to Catabathmos. Ptolemy mentions two places under this

appellation; one '.lie greater Catabathmos, which he makes
a fea-port of Lybia ; and the oilier, the lcifer Catabathmos,,
which he fays was a mountain

CATABAW, in Geography, a river of North Amen-

CAT
ca, otht-rwife called Wateroe, which unites witli the Canga>-
ree, and forms the Santee, 5 miles N. of Amelia, in South
Carolina.

CATAB WVS, a fmall tube of Indians who poffefs one
town, called Catabaw, lituaicd on the river of the fame
nair.e, on the boundary lire between N. and S. Carolina,
and containing about 450 inhabitants, of win in about 1 ^o
are fighting men. Thefe arc the only tr.be which ic!k\s i:i

the' (late ; the proprietary government having granted ihem
144,000 acres of laid . They are a remnant of a formida-
ble nation, the bravcil and the molt generous enemy the Six
Nations had; but they have degenerated fiace they have
been furrounded by the whites. N. lat. ! s° 8'. \V. long-.

So° 5 i'.
S

CATABEDA, in Ancient Geography, a river of India
on the other fide of the Ganges, according to Ptolemy.
M. d'Anville marks the mouth of this river at the bottom
of the gu.f of the Ganges, to the call of the principal mouth
of this river.

CATABIBAZON, in AJlrotwmy, the moon's defend-
ing node ; called alto dragon's tail.

CATABITANUS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

fee of Africa, in Mauritania Csefarienfis.

CATABOLUM, or Catabulum. a place of Cilicia,

fo called in Antonine's Itinerary, and marked in t lie route
from Tyana to Alexandria, between Gigx and Bais ; flip-

pofed to be the place called Cajlabala.

CATABULENSES, in the Middle Age, a fort of mi-
niilers, or fervants of tie empire, appointed to conduct the
public carriage rrom one catabulum, er (lage, to another..

The catabulentes appear alfo to have had the charge of con-
veying the public corn to and from ihe mills ; whence in the
Thcodofian code tln-y arc joined with bakers.

CATABULUM, a kind of Itabie, or building, wherein
beafts, efpccially ot burden and carriage, were kept for the
public fervice. The ancient Christians were fometimes con-
demned to fcrve in the catabula, that is, to work at the
cleaning of them, attending the bealls, &c.
CATACAUSTIC Curves, in the Hightr Geometry,.

the fpecies of caustic curvet formed by reflexion. See
Caustic curves.

CATACECAUMENE, in Ancient Geography, a coun-
try of Alia Minor, occupied in common bv the Lydians and
Myfians, according to Slrabo. Steph. Byz. who affigns

to this country the town of Ephefus lays, that it produced
no trees except the vine, and that the wine derived its name;
from it. Vitruvius alio mentions the hills of Aha Minor in

Myfia under this appellation.—Alfo, an ifland fituated in

the Arabian gulf, mentioned by Ptolemy and Steph..

Byz.

CATACHRESIS, in Rhetoric, a figure whereby an
improper word is ufed inflead of a proper one.

The word is formed from leaTa^jiao^aj, abator, I at

of /.««, againfl, or contrary to ; and xfacH xi , I tife.

The eatachrefis occuis, when for want of a word proper to

exprefi a thought, we ufe, or rather abufe, a Word that

comes fomewhat near ii : as when we call a perfon who has
killed his mother, mailer, or prince, parricide; which
word, in propriety, is only applicable to him who has mur-
dercd-his father: and virgregu tpfe caper, is alfo a cr.lachre-

fis. Catachrelis fignilies in general a: y harftl trope, though
it is moll commonly found in metaphors ; 21 d i> principally

ufed by poets, who make choice of it for novelty, or to en-

force expreffion, where the proper word d >es not fecm
ftrong enough. As when Milton, (Farad. Lofl, p. 4. v.

268,)
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in defcribing the angel Raph I from heaven,

fay 6, he

" Sails between worlds and worl

where the novelty of the word enlivens the image more than

if he had faid, flic-). This trope, however, is fometimes

I in the graved authors, and even in the facrcd v. i

Thus, we read of the " blood of the :,rapc ;" and So!

(Prov, xxx. 15.) fays, " the horfe-leech liatli two daugh-

ters." In all thefe inftances the trope is a metaphor: but

when St. John fays in the Revelation, (ch. i. 12.) " I turned

to fee the voice that fpake to me," it is lure a metonymy

of the adjunct ; the word voice being put for the perfon

who uttered it. St. Matthew, (ch, xxvi. G,) mentions

" Simon the leper ;" not that he was then a leper, but had

been fo, and was cured ; which is a fynecdoche of the part.

And when a criminal is faid " to have had his reward," that

is, his punifliment, it is an irony. Ward's Oratory, vol. ii.

CATACLASIS, from xalaxXov, 1 diflort, in Surgery,

denotes a did ye, wherein the eye-lid is invert-

ed by a convulfion of the mufcles that clofc it ; called alio

campyIon.

CATACLYSMUS, From wslwau^, 1 dduge, a Greek

name for a deluge, 01 inundation of wa

CATACOMBS, in Antiquity. This word, derived

from the Greek wma, and xv/x£o;, a hollow or cavity, 1 nl

to denote grottoes or Subterraneous excavations for the burial

of the dead.

Thefe are monuments of great curiofity, and confiderable

both in fize and number. Of the remarkable excavations

ixiiling, there are various kinds. Some are temples, like

thofc of India, in the mountains of Ellora ; fome have been

originally executed for the purpofes of fepulture ; others

haic owed their origin to the operations of quarrying for

building materials, and have been fubfequently converted to

other purpofes : of this nature are the catacombs of Rome,

and the quarries, or Latomix of Syracufe, which ferved ior

prifons.

The religious ideas of various nations led them to honour

the dead with extraordinary folicitude, and tombs and mau-

soleums are among the moil en inent remains of antiquity ;

where rocks afforded a convenient opportunity, it

idea at once natural, and of peculiar propriety, to excavate

in thefe filent retreats the habitations of the dead.

In Egypt the honours paid to the dead partook of the na-

ture of a religious homage. By the procefs of embalming

they endeavoured to preferve the body from the common
laws of nature, by which every fubftance is decompofed,

and returns to its original elements. They alio
\

magnificent and durable habitations for the dead, proud

tombs, the allonifliment of all fuccecding nations, which

have not preferred but buried the'memory of their founders.

But by a lingular fatality, the well adapted punilhment of

the extraordinary precautions by which it Seemed in a

manner to triumph over death, have only led to a more hu-

miliating difappointment. The Iplendour of the tomb has

but attracted the violence of rapine ; the larcophagus has

been violated ; and while other bodies have quietly 1

in their native du'.l in the bolom of their mother earth, the

tian, converted to a mummy, has been prefcrved only

to the infults of curiofity, or avarice, or barbarifm.

The date of the construction of not one of thefe monu-
kno.vn ; indeed, molt of them mull have been ex-

ecuted progrclTively during a confiderable time: it is, there-

fore, impoflible to follow any chronological order in defcrib-

ing them : we lhall, however, begin with thole of Egypt,

C A T
which, while they are in many refpe&s the fined and mofl.

remarkable, are, in all probability, more ancient than any

an inftances.

The catacombs of Alexandria begin at the place where

the ruins of the old city terminate, and extend along the

fra-fhore for a confiderable diftance. They confiil in gene-

ral of long galleries, with apartments on each fide, excavat-

ed in the rock : in the fide of thefe rooms there are three

tiers of holes, or niches, in which the bodies were depofit-

cd ; but they have been all violated, and nothing is 1:

them at prefent. 1 fometimes run parallel to

one another, and fometimes crofs at right angles ; others

are carried one above the other, according to the fituation

ground.. Many 1 y by the fea,

and otl lered inacceffiblc by the drifting fand.

partments in general but little exceed the lco] I

man, but fome which were probably the ton, lis of confider-

able perfons, may, according to Dr. 1'ocoeke, " be reckon-

thru have- been dilcovered, being beau-

tiful rooms cut out of the rook, and niches in many of them,

fo as to depofit the bodies 1 with a fort of Doric

pi'alers on each lide." Norden gives a fection of the fineft

[6, which is an apartment of a

lar form, and terminated by a dome. There are four doors

oppofite one another, ornamented with pillars and i

blature, and pediments terminated with a crefcent. One
of tlufe doorways ferves as the entrance to the apartment,

the other- three lead to large fquare recedes, each 1 I which
contains a kind of chefl or larcophagus of the fubftance ot

the rock, and fufficiently large to contain a body. From the

(lyle of the decorations obferved in this fubterrauean cham-
ber, one would be led to date its conftruCiion much later

than th of the catacombs.

Near the pyramids of Saccara, which are at a (liort dif-

tance from Cairo on the oppofite fide of the Nile, there is

a defcent to a circular plain which has a rifing in the mid-

dle. Bones and (hulls are Scattered over this fpot.

are the catacombs of the mummies, extending about
half a mile, the whole country being a rocky foil, (

:ii fand five or 1\k feet deep. At fome diflance from
thcie are the catacombs of the bir-!s.

The catacombs of the mummies arc entered by various

wells about four feet wide, and 20 or 30 feet deep, cut

>h the rock, the upper part being fand, which is often

moved I . and (ills up the cavity. Some of thefe

wells Dr. Pococke obferved to be cafed with unbun.t bricks

at the top as far as the depth of the fand, which from the

fize he imagined to be very anciei '. The wells have holes

on each lide to delcend by, but loo much worn away to be
of any life. Having dclccrrded '.lie well, a palfage fui

about 50 feet long, and fi to an-

fame fize, and about fix feet high. On
one lide of this gallery th, ith platforms

about two feet high, on which it is probable the mummies
were laid during part of the procefs of preparation, and on
the other lide there are nan

, ;
. to re-

ceive a large coffin. To there Succeeds one
much narrower, with niches on eaeii fi . ..nide-
ligned to fet coffins in upri * there

are cut oblong Square apartment'-. ril of the re-

. and probably here the inferior pe-rfous

ot a family v up on one another,

in the

r to have been walled up as v»eil as all

.

This is the defcription given by Pococke of the catacomb
winch he examine.'. .

fembled
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femblcd this. Thefe mud have been the tombs of the com- of Acheron, the emblem of death. Some of thcfe fepul-

mon people. chral chambers contain but. a tingle figure, and may pro-

The catacombs of the birds are fimilar to thofe laft de- bably be the tombs of men who have died in celibacy.

fcribed, but trore magnificent. Thefe fepulchres were Others contain three or more figures, and feem to be family

opened while the French were in pofTrfiion of Egypt, and monuments.
more than five hundred mummies ot the ibis difcovered. At Montfalut there are alfo quarries, the grottoes of

Sin t is a large well-peopled town, apparently built on the which ftill remain : they refemble thofe of Sint, and feem
fite of the ancient Lycopohs, or the city of the wolf. No to have ferved as tombs to the ancient Egyptians, and as

antiquities a:e fourd in this town ; but the Lybian chain of places of retreat to the firft folitarics.

mountains at the foot of which it Hands, exhibits proofs of The catacombs of Thebes are, among all thefe monu-
the ancient proximity of fome grand aid flourishing ci;y. ments, the mod Extraordinary and magnificent; thefe con-

Thcfe rocks are about half a league from Siut, and arc ex- fill of the Necropolis or city of the dead, on the welt bank
cavated by a va 1 number of tombs of various dime: fi n -, oi the Nile, which was the common burial place of the in-

and decoraud with more or lefs magnificence. Denon has habitants, and the tomb of the kings.

given a view and plan ot one ol the largelt of thefe cata- The Necropolis of Thebes is fituated on the north-we.t

combs. The outer porch is a large vaulted excavation, of this city, on a (tep of the lower part of the Lvbian
with a doorwa) lea ling into the interior of the tomb, which chain, an aiid and dcfolate fpot, which feems to be devoted

confiits of feveral chambers one within the other, of various by nature to likr.ee and death. The rock cut down on an
fizes and perfect, regularity. All the inner porches are co- inclined plane prefents three fides of a fquare, in which
vered with a profufion of hieroglyphics, and the molt deli- double galleries have been excavated, and behind them fe-

cate* and elegant ornaments. M. Denon obferves, that "if pulchral caves. Thcfe excavations are almoft innumerable,

one of theft excavations was a fingle operation, as the uni- and i.ecupy a fpace of nearly a mile and a half fquare. At
form regularity of the plan of each would feem to indicate, prcfent they afford a lodging to the inhabitants of Kurnu
it mull be an immenfe labour to construct a tomb ; but we and their numerous flocks, who, ftrong in thefe retreats,

may fuppofe that fuch a one when once finished, would maintained themfelves agamlt the French in their late inva-

ferve for ever for the fcpulture of a whole family, or even lion of Egypt with fingular obltinacy, and were only re-

race, and that fome religious worfhip was regularly paid to duced by a regular liege. M. Denon, who accompanied this

the dead; elfe where would have been the ufeof fuch fi- expedition, has given a lively and mteretting defcription,

niihed ornaments, of inferiptions never read, and of a ruin- which we (hall tianferibe.

. fecret, and buried fplendour ? At different periods, or "I now began my reftarches accompanied by fome vo-

annual feltivals, or when fome new inhabitant was added to lunteers. I examined the grottoes which we had taken by
the tomb, funeral rites were doubtlefs performed, in which aflault : they were constructed without magnificence, confiit-

the pomp of ceremony might vie with the magnificence of ing of a regular double gallery fupported by pillars, behind
the place ; which is the more probable, as the richnefs of which was a row of chambers often double, and tolerably

decoration in the interior part forms a molt linking contrail regular. If we had not obferved tombs, and even fome rc-

with the outer walls, which are only the rough native rock, ma ns of mummies, we might be tempted to believe that

I found one of thcfe caves with a Single faloon, in vfcich thefe were the dwellings of the primitive inhabitants of
were an innumerable quantity of graves cut in the rock in Egypt, or rather that after haying firft ferved for this pur-

regular order : they had been ranfacked in order to procure pofe, thefe fubterrantan caves had become the abode of
the mummies, and I found feveral fragments of their con- the dead, and had at lall been reltored by the people of
tents, fuch as linen, hands, feet, and loofe bones." Kurnu to their original defoliation.

Befides thefe principal grottos, there is fuch a countlefs In proportion as the height of thefe grottoes increafes,

number of fmaller excavations, that the whole rock is ca- they become more richly decorated, and I was foon con*
vernous, and refounds under the foot. vinced by the magnificence both of the paintings and fculp-

At Gebel cj.lfuisi, on the banks of the Nile, between Et- tures, and of the Subjects which they reprefentcd, that I

fu and Ombos, the lite of the principal quarries of Egypt, was among the tombs of great men or heroes. The fculp-

there are various chapels confuting of porticos with co- ture in all is incomparably more laboured, and higher ri-

lums and entablature?, covered with hieroglyphics, all cut nifhed than any that 1 had feen in the temples; and I flood

out of the fohd rock, and likewife a large number of tombs in altonilhment at the high perfection of the art, and its fin-

alfo hollowed out of the mountain. Thefe tombs are very gular deltiny to be fixed in places devoted to lilence and ob-
curious, though they are disfigured with trenches and rub- fcurity. In the working ot thefe galleries, beds of a very

bilh. fine grained calcareous clay have occasionally been croffed,

In feveral of thefe tombs final! private chambers arc and here the lines of the hieroglyphics have been cut with

found, many of which contain la'gj feated figures; thcfe a fin h, and a precision, of which marble offers

chambers arc adorned with hieroglyphics traced on the but few examples ; the figures have an elegance ard cor-

rock, and terminated with coloured ftucco representing con- reftnefs of contour, of which I never thought Egyptian
itantly offerings ol bread, fruit, liquors, fowls, &c. The fculpture fufceptible. Here too I could judge of the ffyle

ceilings, alfo ftuccoed, are ornamented with painted Scrolls in of this people in Subjects which were neither hieroglyphic

an exquifite taft'e ; the floor is inlaid with a number of nor historical, nor Scientific ; fur there were representations

tombs innenfions and forms as are given to the of fmail Scenes take:, from nature, in which the llilf profile

cafes of mummies, and equal in number to the fculptured fi- outlines, fo common with the Egyptian artiils, were ex-

gures : thote that reprefent nun have Small fquare beards changed for fupple and natural attitudes : groups of perfons

with a head-drcls hanging behind over ttie Shoulders: the "ere given in
\

id cut in dee] ian I

women have the fame dreffes, but falling down in front flioulu have fuppofed any thing but metal could have been
over their naked necks. Thefe latter are commonly repre- worked. One cannot help being (truck with the little ana-

fented with one arm palling within the arm of the figure higy which the greater number of thefe fubjeflt have with

beiide then., and the other holding a lotua flower, a plant the fpot wherein they are immured; it requires the prefence

of
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of mufti ravations arc

itin^ games,

.fuch as rope dancing; and affes ta md to

lind legs, whii turcd with all the na-

ture and fimplicity •
I has (hewn in reprefenting

the f.ime animals on '

e excavations is not lefs finiailar ; there

me which art i ited, that o: e would

t.ikc them for labyrinths or fubterrancan ten

patting the r.p he e egarrt llylc that I have

which

wind I

to occupy a great extent they are melancholy,

repullV time to

time open into other chambers covered with 1.

p rpen-

ing our arms

t i

:

thai are cut in the

rock. At the bottom of thefe pits we found other adorned

chambers and of perpendicular pits

and horizontal chambers, and at lall afcending a long

of fleps, we arrived at an open p h w.< found to be

on a level with the chambers that we fl r 11 entered."

M. Denon made many refearches among thefe tomb;, in

hopes of finding one that I I
ranfacked, t',

might light upon an unrifled mummy and find out the man-
in r in which t iey were laid within the tombs, a fecret

the inhabitants obftinately concealed, as the fituation of

their village had given them aimoll an exclullve trade in this

lingular article of commerce. During their fearch, M. De-
non and his companions arrived at a narrow hole, before

which were fcattered numerous fragments of mummies.
After fome hefitation, they proceeded, and having crawled

along near a hundred pares over a heap oi dead and half de-

cayed bodies, the va loftier, more fpacious, and

decorated with a confiderable degree oi care. They now
found that this tomb had already been fearch ed, that thole

who firft entered it not haring torches, had ufed bullies to

give them light, and that thefe had fet tire to the linen and
icfui ot the mummies which had caufed fuch a combuflion

as to fplit fome of the ftones, melt the gums and refins, and
of the cave. They could obferv

ever, that this vault lad been intended for the burial-place

of-two confiderable perfons, whofe figures were fculptured

in relief feven feet in height, holding each other by the

hand. Above thti.

a leaili lying on the altar; and two figures k
had th ch makes it proba-
ble that c»u friends I here who were u\.

to part even in death. BeGdes this, there were .

chambers unoriiamented and li.Ud with corpfes that had been

mtd with mm . (hewing that thou
had been conftrud

only the corpfes of the

founders, but of their children, friends, relations, and per-

ill the fervants of their houfe. M. Denon found fe-

veral lodies King on the ground fwathed up but without
any coffin, and others that were not fwathed; and obferved

particularities concerning thefe.

Thebes are mentioned by
us Siculus a . . and fuch at

never be exceeded bv any thing afterwards executed in this

kind. He fays that 4; ol them were mentioned in their

hiftory, that only 17 remained to the time of Ptolemy La-
gus, and adds, that moil of them were dcflroyed in his

time. It teems probable that mull of thefe fepulchu
built and no: excu\atcd in the lock, as it is uut cafy to de-

u h fort of monuments. Strabo, however, fays, that

above the Memnonium were the fepulehrcs of the k

. in grottoes cut out of the rock, being about 40 in

executed and worthy to be feen. In

thefe, he fays, were obtliflcs with infenptions on them fet-

tin^ forth the riches, power, and empire of thefe kin^s as

far as Scythia, BarTtrn, India, and Ionia, their great rc\e-

nues, and their armies corliliing of a mil. ion of men.

The called the tombs of the

orth-weft of Thebes, at fome diftance

defcrt. Having pafl'td the Necropolis, the tr

•iked with perpen-

dicular rocks, and afcending a narrow fleep paffage about

13 fct r ich feems to have been broken down

;
fldge being probably from

the Memnonium under the hiils, he comes to a kind of am-

d yaids wide, which is called 1

is, the gate or court of tl ing the

the king's of Thebes. In I
re are

avaiions, but only nine can be et I

each fide are high ftcep rocks, and the whole

plain is covered with rough (tones that fcem to have mlied

from them.

jrottoes prefent externally no other ornaments than a

door in a fimple fquare frame, with an oval in the centre of

the upper part, on which are inferibed the hieroglyphic fi-

gures of a beetle, a man with a hawk's head, and beyond

the circle two figures on their knees in the aft of adoration.

j

paffed the firft gate, long arched galleries are difco-

vered of about 12 feet wide, and 20 in height, cafed with

ftucco fculptured and painted ; the vaults, of an elegant ellip-

tical figure, are covered with innumerable hicrog

with fo much talle, that notwith (landing the Gngular

grotefquenefs of the forms and the total abfence of demi-tint

or aerial perfpective, the ceilings make an agreeable whole,

a rich and harmonious affociation of colours. Four or five

of thefe galleries, one within the other, generally lead to a

fpacious room containing the farcophagus of the king, com -

of a fingle block of granite about 12 feet long by %

in breaflth, ornamented with hieroglyphics both within and

without; they are fquare at one end, and rounded at the

other, like the fplendid farcophagus depefited in the Britifh

Mufeum, and fuppofed by Dr. Clarke, to have contained

the body of Alexander. They are covered by a lid of the

and of enormous thicknefs, (hutting with a

groove ; but neither this precaution, nor thefe vaft block- of

..: from fuch a diftance with fuch immenfe la-

bour, have been able to preferve the relics of the fovereignl

from the attempts of avarice ; all the tombs are violated.

lire ot the king appears to have been fculptured and

painted at full length on the lid of each farcop' .

The paintings found in thefe fepulchres are among the

molt curious and intercfting remains of Egyptian art, and in

:;il prcfervation, the colours being as frefh as when
tirll executed. Some of the) . e copied by I

and Denon who in a fhort d cvciy thing with

the eye of an ai till, has publifhed a molt valuable co

which have all the appearance of fpirited and characteriflic

refemblances. We fhall extract part of his relation. " I

. chambers, on the walls of which were
reprcknted all kinds ot arms, fuch as panoplies, coats of

mail, tigers' (kins, bows, arrows, quivers, pikes, javelins,

labres, helmets, and whips : in another was a collection of

houkh n:ch as cafkets, civ. lis of drawers, cl airs,

ds, all of exquilite forms, and fuch a

ace the apartments of modern luxury. As thefe

. cbably accurate re: of the objects them-

felves.
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felvls, it is almott a proof that the ancient Egyptians en -

I fur their furniture Indian woods carved and gilt,

which they covered with embroidery. Befidea thefe, were

reprefented various (mallet at tides, as vales, coffi

ewers with their bafons, a tea-pot, and bafktt. Another
chamber was confecrated to agriculture, in which were re-

presented all its various inllruments, a (ledge (imilar to thofe

in ufe at prcfent, a man fowing grain by tlie tide of a canal,

from the borders of which the inundation is beginning to

retire, a field of corn reaped with a fickle, fields ot rice with

men watching them. In a fourth chamber was a figure

clothed in white playing on a richly ornamented harp with

eleven firings." M. Denon alfo obferved figures with tiie

heads cut off, which reprefented black men while their exe-

cutioners were coloured red. (Pococke and Denon).
Quitting Egypt, the European examples of catacombs

come next to be deferibed, and we (hall begin with thofe of

R i e, which though by no means the mod confiderable for

lize or beauty, are, however, the moll generally known.

The catacombs of Rome are a vaft collection of fubtcrra-

nean labyrinths, excavated fometimes in Hone or tufa, but

more commonly in beds of puzzolana, which run fometimes

to 80 feet below the furface of the earth. Thus it feems

probable, that thefe excavations were originally dug for the

purpofe of procuring this ufeful fubltance, and afterwards

appropriated as a burial place. In many places the finking

of the earth has fuddenly adorded an entrance to new ca-

verns, but fimilar accidents have tilled up others, fo that the

extent of this fubterranean city is unknown. The princi-

pal entrances are thofe o! San. Scballiano, San. Lorenzo,

and Porta Porrefe. Thefe galleries arc in general three

or four feet wide, and fix or feven in height. Some,

however, are fo low that it is neceffiry to Hoop greatly to

pafs along them. There is no mafonry or vault, the earth

fupports ltfelf. In the two fides of thefe alleys, the farco-

phagi containing dead bodies were placed length-ways, in re-

cedes three or four tiers over one another, and clofed with

very thick tiles, or fometimes flabs of marble, cemented in

a manner which would be very difficult to imitate at prcfent.

Some tombs are placed on the floor. There are alfo found

a large number of urns containing bones, which, upon accefs

of air, are reduced to powder. Sometimes, though rarely,

the name of the deceafed is found on the tile or urn, and

frequently a palm is leen painted or engraved, with the cy-

pher X. P. Thefe are luppofed to be the graves of the

early Chrillians, and their contents are regarded by the Ro-
mans as facred relics. The farcophagi are for the moll part

quite plain, and the little fculpture, painting, or or-

nament, that has been fjund in the catacombs, is of the

lower a-^es of the empire, and very indifferent. Ahnoll all

the galltries and chambers which have been difcovered re-

femble one another, differing only in fize. It is faid that

one may travel 20 miles in them ; but many parts are (hut up

to prevent people from lofing themfclves in thefe gloomy la-

b) rinths.

The citacombs of Naples are much larger and finer than

thofe lad deferibed. Thefe caverns do not extend under

the city like thofe of Rome ; they are lituatedin a mountain

to the north of Naples, and dug one over the other partly in

a (lone ufed for building, and partly in beds of compacted
pu/.zolaru. There arc three tiers of galleries, but earth-

quakes have doled the g- eater part.

From the entrance of the catacombs a flraight :

j8 feet wide,ai;ci about 14m height to the top ot the vault,

continues to a length It then becomes irre-

gular, and feems to have been pierced at raiielom in the

mountain, as well as feyeral ..nous dimen-
fions, with which it communicates on all (ides. Thefe (--

Vol. VII.

verns refemble, 111 their distribution, the excavations of a

ftone quarry with various large chambers, in which picra

have been left to fupport the ceiling. Among thefe fubter-

raiican halls, there are fome which may have fervid

pels, with altars of rough Hone, and fame frel

reprefenting the virgin and faints, which feem to be of the

loth century.

The walls on both fides, through their whole length, are

pierced with an infinite number of recedes ; there are in

ioine places five, fix, and even feven rows one above the
other. Thefe cavities are large enough to receive a human
body horizontal)', but not a laroophagus : they arc of va-

rious lizes, and leem to have been calculated for the indivi-

dual tenant. When the body was depolited in thefe recede.-',

they were clofed with a long, flat ltone, or with brick-work
well cemented. In fome places there were niches in which the
bodies were placed upright ; thefe were perhaps the fepul-

chres of particular families. Some of the tombs are orna-
mented with Mofaic paintings cf tie lower ages ; and there

were found marble monuments with Greek and Latin in-

fcriptions, but thefe have been fawed to form the pavement
of the church delia Sanita. All the niches have been
opened and the remains removed.

There arc alfo confiderable catacombs at Civita Turchino,
near Carneto.

Sicily poffcdesmar.y monuments of thiskind ; fothat the an-
cient greatnefs of Catana, Palermo, Agrigentum, and Syra-
cufe, is attelled by extraordinary excavations. The catacombs
of Syracufe arc the mod ample and magnificent of any in

Europe. Thefe form a kind of fubterranean town, with
its greater and fmallcr dreets, fquares, and places, all cut

in the rock on feveral levels, and evidently originally deftined

for a place of fcpulture, differing in that refpeft from the
oilier remarkable excavations of that town, the Latomia; and
Dionyfius's ear, which were at fird (lone quarries, while

the catacombs are not at all adapted for that purpofe, their

entrances being neither fpacious ::or convenient.

The catacombs are entered from the church of St. John,
one of the olded Chriilian churches in Sicily. They confid

of various ilreets eroding one another in many dirtdtions,

and arc hewn with great care and regularity. The princi-

pal dreet continues to a very great dillance, but its whole
length cannot be ellimatcd, as the finking of the ground
has filled it up in one part. On each fide the walls are oc-
cupied by large tombs incrulted in the rock. At dated
diltances large excavations branch off, which fometimes
contain near 60 coffins hollowed out of the rock. In other

places there are private fcpulchral chambers with doors which
appear formerly to have been fattened with locks ; in the

middle of thefe chambers there are large infulated tombs,
doubtkfs intended for the heads of families. The interfec-

tions of the (treets form large openings, and there are various

confiderable circular halls with domes, and pierced at top
with an opening to the cuter air ; thefe halls are Huccoed,
and there are tombs placed fymmetrically in them of the

fame kind as thole in the ilreets.

In exploring thefe caverns, the traveller is furprifed to

find himfelf returned to the fame fpot whence he fet out,

but upon a lower (lory. Though it is only pofiiblc to vifit

a part of thefe vaft excavation?, the extent of what is fecn

excites the utmoll admiration of the energetic indudry of

the nation that could condruct fuch noble fepulchres. They
are undoubtedly the greatell monument of the ancient Sy-
racufar.s. The only ornaments found in thefe catacombs, have

been added at a later period, and confid of fome indifferent

Greek paintings of the lad age of the empire, executed

upon a liucco applied to the rock. Among the coffins

ot i.11 fizrs which aie excavated in the floors of the fe-

E puldiral
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pule'!.' . there are forr.e fa fmall as to be fit

. ppear-
-

Su in-

< the fmall-

nefs of their din* rvation.

work > :.t only
-

ral chambers occur

;

two fluted c

ornamented with i I niches, ntly to

receivi . ited in various places. No vcftige-s

remai . painting. Voyage

I )UST1CS, from y.xlx and «x™, [hear, called

Dm ics, the fcience of reflected founds 01 •

Sec Acoustics. Catacouitics is to acoufiics what catop-

trics is to optics.

Cat.ACOUSTICS, in M . . s, or

fmall galleries from diflar.ee to diflance in front of the

glacis of a fortified place, all of which communicate with a

, that is carried parallel to the covert-way. The
ed make ufe of them in going to meet the enemy's

miners and interrupt their progn is.

CATADA, i.i Ancient C i 'rapl . now the Mil
river of Africa, which difcharges itfelf into the Mediter-

ranean, nearly S. of Carthage, and at a fmall diftance from

Rhades or Ades, forming the bay of Tunis. About a mile

from it is the noted hot-bath c-l.-d Hammam Leef, much
reforted to by the inhabitants of Tunis.

CATADERBIS, a lake of Afia, in Sufiana, abounding
with fifh, the mouth of which at the fea was nearly elofed by
the fmall id.- Mai .raflana, e o ftadia from the mouth of the

river Arofis, according to the journal of the navigation of

Nearchus It is mentioned by Arrian.

CATADIOPTRICA L/f/r/"^, the fame with rcficcling

telescope, which fee.

CATADRiE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ethio-

pia, near Egypt. Ptolemy fays that they occupied the

it lie S. of mount Gi
CATADROMUS, from kaI* and i

f
i^, I rim, in Anti-

quity, a ilretched flop ; ng rope i.i the theatres, down which
the funambuli walked to (hew their (kill.

Some have taken the word to fignify the hippodrome, or

decurforium, wherein the Ro-.ian knights nfed to exer-

cife themfelves in running and fighting on horfe-back.

But the moll natural meaning is that of a rope, faftened

at one end to the top of the theatre, and at the other to

the bottom, to walk or run down, which was the 1

glory of the ancient , or funambuli. Elephants

were alio taught to run down the catadromus. Suetonius

fpeaks of the exploit of a Roman knight, who paffed down
the catadromus mounted on an elephant's Lack, in Ner.

cap. xi. p. 5.

CATADUPA, in Hydrography, a cataract, or water-fall.

See Cataract.
The word comes from kx-x, downwards, and \vrsix, to

male a wife by falling.

The appellation catadupa feems to have been peculiarly

given to a place in ^Ethiopia joining 0:1 Egypt, where the

Nile, which here fir ft affun-.is that , ime, rufhed down a

fteep. rock into the fubjacenl plain, with a noife lo impe-

tuous, that the inhabitants are faid to have loll all fenfe of

C A T
hearing. Plin. Hift. Nat. Kb. v. rap r). Ammian. Marc,
lib. xxii. cap. 34, cec. Senec. Nat. Quae ft. lib. iv.

1

appel-

lation given by the ancients to the inhabitant., about the- c;.;a-

ra&s of the
'

ted as all deaf

;

being made fo by the continual din of the falling waters.

or Catt/ej, an if]and of the Perfian gulfj

coall of Carmania, according to tic journal of the

Nearchus; in whole time it was inh

and confecrntcd to di defcribes under the

nanus nus. It ext« ( we fl-

int about two
or three leagues from the < Pliny calls it Aphro-

• >, a promontory of . \

placed by Ptolemy in Marmarica.

CATAFALCO, an Italian term literally fignifying/-a/"-

!; is chiefly ufed for a decoration of architecture,

fculpture, and painting; railed on a timber fcaffoid, to fhew
a coffin, or tomb, in a funeral folemnity.

CATAGi lent Geography, a town of Sicily,

according to the fcholiaft of Ariftophanes.

CATAGMATICS, in the Materia Medico, medicines

to unite broken bones ; by promoting the formation

dlus. The word comes from kxtx, ngairjl, and a;-.:- .. I

But as this is a power which is not certainly known
in any medicine whatever, the term, fays Dr. Cullen,

is falfel) I. See Consolidation.
CATAGOGION, K«V«y«>»» a heathen feflival at Erhe-

fus, celebrated on the twenty-fecond of January, in which
the devotees ran about the ftreets dreffed 1:1 divers antic

and unfeemly manners, with huge cudgels in their I

and carrying with them the images of their gods ; in which
they ravifhed the women they met with, abufed, and

often kilted the men, and committed many other diforders,

to which the religion of the day gave a fanttion. Du-

TAGRAPHA, K^y?a ;«, in Antiquity, denote ob-
lique figures, or views of men's faces; anfwering to what
the moderns call profiles. Catagrapha are faid to be the

n of Simon Cleonaeus, who firfl taught painters to
vary the looks of their figures, and fometimes direct them
upwards, fometimes downwards, and fometimes fidrwards,

or backwards. Piin. Hift. Nat. lib. xxxv. cap. 8. cum
Not. Hardouin.

CATALAUNI, or Catalaunum, in Ancient Geogra-
DW Chalons fur Marne, a town of Gaul, in Bclgica

Sccunda; called alfo " DuroCatalauni," in the Itinerary

of Antonine. It was before this place that the emperor
Aurelian vanquiflied Tetricus, the prefident of Aquitania.
who had been proclaimed emperor by the troops, according

fi us and Eutropius.

. AI.ECTIC, a term in poetry, derived from Kara
. Vie ancients called cataUBic vfr^/thofe which

wanted either feet cr fyllables, in oppclition to acalakQics,

which are complete vcrfes, wanting nothing.

CATALEPSY, in Medicine, y.xrxtu^.*, apprehenjio, eccn-

rom x*Tcr>.auo:o!vat, to be feifed or poffrffed, a difeafe in

1 the powtr of voluntary motion are

. the body and limbs of the patient rc-

the fituation in which they happen to

be at the moment of the attack, and readily receiving and
retaining any other pofitio::, which is communicated to
them by external force.

YV'th refpeft to the nature of this lingular difeafe, which
is aptly enough compared by Van Swicten to that condi-

tion of the body, which was produced, according to the

fiction 1



CATALEPSY.
•fictions of the poets, by the fight of Medufa's head, much

difference of opinion has exitted among phyficians, and

various denominations have been given to it. By the an-

cient writers it does not appear to have been accurately dif-

tinguilhed from other foporofe difeafes. According to

Galen, thofe affected with it were originally called koto^ou;,

and the difeafe itlelf catachc or caiochus : but the catochus

of Galen bears a greater rc-femblance to apoplexy or teta-

nus, and the term, perhaps, included the catalepfy, toge-

ther with thefe difeafes. Caslius Aurelianus, who confiders

the catalepfv as bearing an affinity chiefly to lethargy and

apoplexy, has enumerated the fvnoiumes, which h's prcde-

ceffoFS had employed to defignate it. By Praxagoras and

others it was included, he lays, with the comatofe affections,

under the general terms, coma, lethargy, &c. By others

(bine prominent f) mptom was affumed as a name for the dif-

eafe, implying that its nature or affinity with other difeales

was not underllood ; thus it was called anaitdia by Anti-

genes, from the lufs of hearing which accompanied it, and

aphonia by Dioclcs, from the lofs of voice ;—cirenmrtances

by which, however, it is obvious, it could not be ditlui-

guifhed (row. Jyncajie, epilepfy, and many eliffmiilar diforders.

Alclepiades nrrt denominated it catalepfy ; but he has not

left any diilinct defeription of the difeafe, inch as it is now
confidered. (See Cxi. Aurelian. de Tard. Paffion. lib. ii.

cap. *;.) It is not quite clear whether Celfus was ac-

quainted with the catalepfy, or not. The learned Van
Swieten is of opinion, and in this he is followed by Mor-
gagni, that this difeafe is meant by Celfus, when he fpeaks

of perfons, as it were, thunderflruck, aitonlti : (De Medicin.

lib. iii. cap. 26.) for although he confounds the dilorder

of the attoniti with the apoplexy .of the Greeks, yet he

defcribes it as a rare difeafe ; while in the fubfequent chap-

ter he fpeaks of apoplexy again, as a pally of the whole

body, and a common difeafe ; meaning the compiaint com-

monly underllood by that term. (See Van Swieten. Com.

§ 1007.) In Ihort, the accounts to be collected from the

ancient writers relpecting the catalepfy are contufed and

imperfect, and appear to refer to various lethargic or coma-

tofe affections ; and even to fome fpafmodic difeafes, fuch

as tetanus. Nor do we find all difference of opinion done

away, if we delcend to the more modern records of medi-

cine ; in which leveral hiltories arc related under the title

of cataleptic affections, which obvioufly belong to other

genera of difeafe. This confufion, together with the ex-

treme rarity of the true dileafe, and tin wonderful hiltories

of catalcptics, which have b en detailed by authors, have

induced fome phyhcians of eminence, (and among thele

Dr. Cullen mud be particularly mentioned,; to doubt of the

exigence of fuch a dileaie. In his Svimplis of Nffology,

Dr. Cullen has mentioned this con. plaint as a ipecies of

apoplexy, under the title of slpoplexia Catuleptka ; having

believed that the cafes of catalepfy d Ceribed by authors

were either varieties of apoplexy, or altogether feigned.

He had feen no inllance of cataleptic fymptoms, but what
was obvioufly a deception. The number of well authen-

ticated examples on record, however, in which no caufc of

an attempt to deceive apparently exilled, and which are-

related by phyficians of character and fagacity, render the

exigence of catalepfy in iubitable. Its fymptoms are the

following :

The patient is fuddenly feized, fometimes atcr feeling a

head ach, or ftiffnefs of the neck, or exhibiting obvious

figns of torpor of the mind or body, but generally «

any previous fymptom, with a rigidity of all the limbs; or in

other voids, the lenfes and the power of vo.unt.iry motion are

fuddenly fufpended, fo that the patient remains fixed in the

poiture in which he'happens to be at the moment of feizure
;

it he is fitting, he continues to fit ; if Handing, he remains up-
right

;
and it occupied 111 any mechanical employment, or

under the influence ofany paffion of the mind, he continues
in the attitude peculiar to his work, and the countenance re-
tains the txpr.ilion characterillic of the mental condition.
" Sic manus erecta non delabitur; faciei mufculi ad rifum]
ad fletum compofiti, nfum vel fletum conftanter expri-
munt." Yet inch is the itate of equal, though involuntary
action m the antagonill mufcles, that the limbs are laid com-
monly to retain any petition into which they are put by ex-
ternal force. During the paroxyfm the fenfations are in
general tufpended ; the patient neither receives any impref-
fion from external objects, nor retains any recollection of
what happened during the tit. The vital functions con-
tinue to be performed, but more feebly ; the pulfe and re-
fpiration are regular, but the former is fmaller than in
health : the colour of the countenance ufually undergoes
little or no change. After a duration, which is various in
different inltances, commonly after a few minutes, fome-
times after the lapfc of a few hours, andoccafionally, though
rarely, after a continuance of three or four days, the pa-
roxyfm fuddenly declines. The patient awakes as it were
from fleep, generally with deep fighing, and all the functions
of the body are rcliorcd.

The congeries of fymptoms jufl enumerated conftitutes
what has been called by fyttematic writers, the perfect
paroxyfm, catahpfts vera, in which the abolition of the fenfes,
both internal and external, is complete. But more fre-
quently the lofs of fenfe is only partial ; and in fome in-
ltances the lenfes all remain undiminished, while the volun-
tary motions are altogether fufpended; fo that, although
the patient is confeious of every thing that is palling around
him, he is unable to fpeak or move, or in any way to make
known his feelings or wilhes. An interefting example of
this kind is on record, (fee Duncan's Med. Comment,
vol. x. p. 242.) in which a female lay in complete poffeffion
of her mental faculties, but deprived of the power of movin"
a mufcle of the body. She was in the dillreffing condition
of finding herfelf given up by the attendants as dead, of
being hud out, with her toes tied together, and her chin
tied up, and of hearing certain arrangements for her funeral
talked of, yet the was unable to make the flighted fign of
her poffeffion of fenfe, feeling, and life. In other cafes there is

a certain degree of fenfe and confeioufnefs during the fit,

and of recollection of the circumftances of it afterwards -

and the limbs, if bent, do not retain firmly the poiition into
which they are moved, but return gradually to their original
pofition. Some patients are able to move one hand or
limb, while the others remain rigid : and fome, though ap-
parently lifelefs in all other refpects, ytt retain the power cf
(wallowing whatever is put into their mouths. Thefe are faid
tobeexamples of imper/hlorJpurioits csUkpi'y. See Sauvnges"s
Nofol. Method, cf. vi. ord. 5. Vogel. de Morb. Cognofc.
ct Curand.

§ 572. Burfer Inllit. Med. Pract. torn. iii.

cap. 5.

There is alfo another variety of the fpurious catalepfy,
which is defcribed by the title of Ecflafti, by fome writers,
in the paroxyfm of which the imagination of the patient has
pictured dreams of an extraordinary nature, which left a
vivid imprcffioii upon the memory ; and after the termination
of the fit, the (tor it appears to have happened generally with
females,) has related accounts of furpriiing celellial vifions,
with which file had been favoured during the trance. Many
of the hiltories of trances which are on record, are, how-
ever, beyond a doubt, altogether fabulous; and in many
inltances they have been pure deceptions, feigned with a

E 2 view
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view of furthering fome political or religious defign, or of

ferving fome private purpofe ;—deceptions fucli as were

practifed by diviners of old, and as have been reforted to by

fanatics in all i
< i thefe trjlac'us have been

i the extrav;; I
iacS.

The particular condition of the body, or of the ni

fyftem, which conftitute9 the cataleptic (late* has been at-

tempted to be explained in various ways. Dr. Cullen con-
1

it as depending upon the fame condition of the brain,

ation of palfyand apoplexy are produced,

andthere are fome cafeson record, which accord with thisopi-

by Henry ab Hetrs, (ObSer-

j.) which are obvioufly of ah apoplectic nature.

One of the patients was a Capuchin friar, who was at

with the fit, vvhen (landing, and remained in an upright

poilure. The fit went (lowly off, but he was fcized a

1 time, and died. Vogcl believes that the fource of

the cataleptic fymptoms is rather to be traced to the (lomach

or abdomen than to the head, which feems to imply a no-

tion that they were of an hyitcrical nature'. The fpecula-

il Boerhaave, Home, and others, respecting the inter-

ruption, fuperabundance, or quiefcence of the nervousfluid in

the voluntary mufcles o< the patient, merit litt'e attet I

•
:

thej r gratuitous, or confift of a mere

Statement of the facts in other and moi is terms.

We know very little in regard to the connection of many

of the irregular actions of the nervous fyftem, with the phy-

sical condition of the nerves, or of their common fource, the

brain : and wc muft content ourfelves, for practical pur-

pofes, with endeavouring to trace, in the cafe of uncommon

difeafes, fome analogy with tliofe more common affections,

with the treatment of which we are already acquainted.

Eptlepjy appears to afhime occafionally a cataleptic form ;

i. e. the paroxyfms, which were in the beginning epileptic,

become ultimately cataleptic ; or vice verla ; or the two

forms alternate with each other. In thofe cafes in which the

patients have died lipophilic, the apoplexy muft be con-

sidered as partaking ot the nature of tpilepfy, or, p
enfuing to the epileptic Hate; for the fymptoms of cata-

lepfy, as they generally appear, are incompatible with the

condition of pure apoplexy. In the latter, the nervous

communication from the brain to the mule es is loll, and the

limbs are coufequcntly deprived ot all power of action ; in

the catalepfy, on the contrary, a conliderable degree of ac-

tion exifts in all the antagonist mufcles, at the fame time, and

in an equal degree, fo as to retain the limbs in any pofition

in which they may be placed. The pulfe, it may be alfo

added, continues its ufual beats, and is fmallcr than in

health ; and the complexion of the countenance is unaltered :

nor do any of the ill effects of apoplexy remain after the

termination of the paioxyfm. In by far the molt numerous

well-authenticated in fiances on record, catalepfy obvioufly

bears the clofell analogy to, or rather appears to be a mo-

dification of, hyfteria. This concluliou will be drawn,

whether we confider the nature of the fymptoms, the fex

and conftitutioti of the patient--, the occafional complii

and converfion of the difcafe, or the remedies which have

been fueeefsfully employed in its cure.

As a proof of the intimate connection of the cataleptic

with the hylleric paroxyfm, we (hall relate an account of one

defcribed by Dr. Jcbb, which is Similar to Several others

that have been recorded. The young lady, who was the

Subject of the diforder, was lei/.;d with the fit, when Dr.

Jebb was announced on his firft vitit. " .S:ie was employed,"
lie fays, '• in netting, aud was palling the needle through

the mcfh ; in which pofition (he immediately became
exhibiting, in a very pleating Sunn, a figure of death-like Sleep,

beyond the power of art to imitate, or the imagination to

conceive. Her Sorehead was Serene, her features perfectly

compofed. The palcnefs of her colour, her breathing at a

diftance being alfo Scarcely perceptible, operated in ren- » I

dering tin' Similitude to marble more exaft and Striking.

The pofition of her fingers, hands, and arms, was altered

with difficulty ; but preferved every form of flexure they

acquired : nor were the mufcles of the neck exempted from

this law ; her head maintaining every Situation in which the

hand could place it, as firmly a8 her limbs.

" Upon' gently raifing the eye-lids, they immediately

clofed with a degree of fpafm. The iris contracted upon
the approach oS a candle, as in a State oS vigilance ; the

itfelf was Slightly agitated with a tremulous motion,

the eye-lid had deScended.

" About half an hour after my arrival, the rigidity of her

limbs and ftatue-like appearance being yet unaltered, (he

Sung three plaintive Songs, in a tone of voice fo elegantly

expreffive, and with Such affecting modulation, as evidently

pointed out how much the moll powerful paffion of the mind
was concerned in the production of her diforder, as indeed

her hiflory confirmed. In a few minutes afterwards She

Sighed deep'v, and the Spafm in her limbs was immediately

relaxed. She complained that (he could not open her eyes,

her hands grew cold, a gener .1 tremor followed ; but in a

few feconds, recovering entirely her recollection and powers
of motion, (he entered it.to a detail ot her fymptoms, and

the hiftory of her complaints. After fhe had difeourfed Sor

fome time with apparent calmnefs, the univerfal fpafm fud-

denly returned. Her features nowaffumed a different form,

denoting a mind ftrongly impreffed with anxiety and appre-

henfion. At times (lie uttered fhort atul vehement excla-

mations, in a piercing tone of voice, expreffive of the paffions

that agitated her mind ; her hands being ftrongly locked in

each other, and all her muScles, thofe fubfervient to fpeech

excepted, being affected with the Same rigidity as before."

(See Select Cafes of Paralyfis of the Lower Extrem. by
Dr. Jebb, Appendix.) Thefe paroxyfms obvioufly partici-

pate of the character of hyfteria. The appearances, in-

deed, are not common ; but the varying forms of hyfterie

difeafes are a Subject of general observation. Sydenham
long ago remarked, that " a day would Scarce Suffice to

enumerate all the fymptoms of hylleric complaints, fo various

they are, and fo contrary to one another, that Proteus did

not affume more fliapes, nor the chameleon a greater vaticty

of colours."

A very large proportion of the decided cafes of cata-

lepfy, which have been dittinctly recorded, occurred in the

female Sex, or in hypochondriacal conllitutions. Sauvages
has related the histories oS Several cataleptic patients, all of
whom were females, and of hyllerical habits; and Several

modern and well authenticated examples are of the Same na-

ture. (Sam. loo cit. Jebb.loc.cit. Hiit.Acad.Roy.de
Sciences, Fan;., [738, &o Britifh Magazine, 1S00. Edin.
Med. & Surg. Journ. vol i. p. 61, [805. Mem. Roy. Acad.
Scien. of Sweden, 1778.) The .all reference is to the caf«

of a melancholic or hypochondriacal man. in whom the cata-

lepfy was accompanied with trifmus, or locked jaw. In-
stances are related by other authors in which the catalepfy

was joined, or alternated, as well with melancholy, fomnam-
bulifm, convullions, &c. as with proper hyllerical fymptoms ;

or readily paffed into thefe maladies.

The remote or occaiionaJ eaufei of catalepfy are various.

In the majority of inftances they appear to have been the
fame, which, in conllitutions naturally prc-difpofed to dif-

eafes of mobility, excite all the varieties of hyllerical and
other nervous fymptoms ; fuch arc all circumstances which

powerfully



CAT CAT
powerfully influence the mind, or debilitate the body, and

thus induce a degree of morbid fenfibility and irritability

t ughout the fy Item. Hence, among the more frequent

caufes of catalcpfy enumerated by authors, are grief, terror,

anxiety, love, interife (Indies, indigeftion, cold, (Irong liquors,

acute fevers, S:e. Where the difeafe has been a modifica-

tion of epileplv or of apoplexy, if this ever happen, the

caufes were fuch as produce other forms of thofe com-
plaints. See Epilepsy, &c.

If we confidcr the nature of the cataleptic difeafe, in its

more common form of ealalepjis hvflerica, it will be obvious by

what means the cure is to be attempted. In the various cafes

which are recorded, it has been often fuccefsfully treated by

the fame remedies to which other nervous and fpafmodic

difeafes commonly yield. Where it occurs in florid and

plethoric habits, as hylleria occafionally does, bleeding from

the arm or the jugular vein has been pradtifed with advan-

tage, efpecially during the paroxyfm ; this, however, is very

rarely reqnifite. Gentle laxatives have been found ufeful ;

End in this, probably, as in other nervous complaints, the

regular evacuation of the bowels is of the utmoft import-

ance. The whole tribe of flimu'ants and tonics have been

retorted to, efpecially in the modern inftances, the former

with a view of counteracting the inordinate aftions of the

nervous fyflxm, and the latter in order to reftore the ftrength,

and obviate the morbid irritability of the patient. In the fit,

opium, ether, volatile alkali, and various foetid antifpafnio-

dics, have been adminiftered ; errhines have been applied to

the nollrils ; narcotic or acrid and Simulating glyliers in-

jected into*the bowels ; and friftion wi'h milliard, or If rong

(pints, alfo employed on the limbs, and furface of the body.

In the intervals between the paroxyfms, bitter medicines have

been given, the cold bath has been prefcribed, and exercife

in various ways reforted to fuccefsfully in different inllances.

The principle, in Ihort, upon which the difeafe has been

treated, appears to be the fame with that upon which all

other difeafes of nervous mobility have been fuccefsfully

combated. If the lethargic, apople&ic, or epileptic difor-

ders affume the cataleptic form, which mull be determined

by the concomitant circumftances, the remedies adapted to

the cure of thefe diforders refpeftively will of courfe be in-

dicated.

Before we conclude this article, we cannot forbear to

mention an extraordinary account of a woman, labouring

under eal.ihpjis hyficrica, which has been lately publirtied by

an old and molt refpec't able phyfician, Dr. Petetin, of Lyons,

prelident of the Medical Society o r that place. The title of

hi- work is " Eleftricite Animate, prouvee par la decou-

verte des phenoraenes phyfiques et moraux de la cata'eplie

hylterique, &c." Tt.e cafe which is here related occurred

fome years ago, and another fimilar one now exifts at Lyons.

The hillory, we mull acknowledge, excites our fcepticifm,

but, on the other hand, the refpcclability of Dr. Petetin,

fupportcd by a letter, which we have perufed, from a young
phvlician of character at Lyons, who went to fee the patient,

doubting of all he had heard, but returned fully convinced

of its truth, is entitled to attention. In thefe cales, it is

affirmed, that the frifes were transferred to the pit of the Jlo-

rnach, and to the ends of thefingers and toes ; i. e, that the pa-

tients, in a (late of infenlibility to all external impreffions

UDon the proper organs of fenfe, were, ncverthclefs, capable

of hear i melting, and talting whatever was ap-

proached to the pit of the llomach, or to the ends of

the lingers and toes. Dr. Petetin attributes thefe extra-

ordinary phenomena to the influence of animal electricity or

galvanifm ; and affirms, that if the objefts were not applied

to the pit of the l'omach, but made to communicate with it

by an electric conductor, the fenfations were frill excited ;

but that if the communication were interrupted, as by a
piece of filk, or other non-conduftor, the effect W3S altoge-

ther prevented. The patients are faid t> have anfwered
quellions propofed to the pit of the ftomach, to have told

the hour by a watch placed there, to have tailed food, and
fmelt the fragrance of apricots touching the part, &c. &c.
Dr. Petetin concludes that hyfterical catalepfv fhould be
thus defined : " Abolition reele des L-ns, et apparente de la

connoiffance et du mouvement, avec tranfport, des pr

ou de quelque=-uns d'entre eux dans t'epigallre, a l'extremite

des doigts et des orteils ; et pour 1'ordinaire difpofition de
la part des membres a rccevoir et a conferver les attitudes

qu'on leur donne," p. 140.

The phyfician whofe letter on the fubjeft we have pe-
rufed, obferves, that Dr. Petetin's pamphlet has been and is

dill confidered by many " comme une fi^ie, comme le reve

d'une imagination exaltee ;" but he avers, that it is neverthe-

lefstrue. " I can affure yon," he concludes, " that I have
obferved this calaleptic patient with the mod fcrupulous at-

tention ; that my experiments have been made with every
caution, not for the purpofe of publication, but folely with
a view of fatisfying mvfelf as to the reality of a difeafe of
which 1 had long doubted ; and that the refult has been a

perfect conviclion that all I have fetn is true. If it be not,

my fenfes have flrangely deceived me." Until we obtain

farther evidence upon the fubjccl, we leave our readers to
balance thele authorities againll the extraordinary nature of
the facts which they promulgate.

CATA LIMA Harbour, in Geography, a bav on the
eatl coall of Newfoundland. N. lat. 4S 38'. W. long.

53° 45'-

CATALLIS capt'is nomine iliJlriSionis, in Law, an ancient
writ that lay where a houfe was within a borough, for rent

iffuing out of the fame ; ard which warranted the taking of
doors, windows, &fc. by way of dillrefs for rent. Old Nat.
Brev. 66. This writ is now obfolete.

Catallis reddendis, an ancient writ which lay, where
goods, being delivered to perfons to keep till a certain day,
are not, upon demand, delivered on that day. It may be
otherwile called a " writ of detinue," and correfponds to
" aclio depofiti" in the civil law. Reg. Orig. 139. Old
Nat. Brev. 63.

CATALOGUE, a lift or enumeration of the names of
feveral books, men, or other things ; difpofed according to

a certain order.

George Wilier, fometimes improperly called Viller, and
Water, a bookfeller at Auglburg, who frequented the

Eranckfort fairs, firll adopted the plan of cauling to be
printed for every fair a catalogue of all the new books, in

which the fize and the names of the printers were marked.
Le Mire, better known under the name of Mirxus, a catho-
lic clergyman, who was born in 1 59S, and died in i6_;o, in

his work " De Scriptoribus ecclefiallicis fecuii x.i." printed

in the " Bibliotheca Ecclefiaftiea" of Fabricius, Hamh.
1 7 18, fol. informs us. that catalogues were firil printed in the
year 1554; but Labbe (Bibltotheca Bibliothecarum, Lipf.

1682, wmo. p. 11:.), Reimann ( Einleitung in die Hijloriam

I.'iterariam, i. p. 20 j.), and Heumann (Confpectus Reip.
Liter, c. vi. tj 2. p. 316.), who took their information from
Le Mire, erroneoufly make the year to be 1 564, which error

is copied by Fabricius. Willer's catalogues were printed till

the year 159a by Nieol. Baffxus, printer at Franckfort.

Other bookfcllers, however, mull foon have publilhcd cata-

logues of the like kind, though that of Wilier continued a
long time to be the principal. Among the many curious

and rare articles in the library of profeffor Baldinger, there
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is a collection of ok! catalogues, the earlieft of which are the

r/j nwut nundinarum autumnalium, Fran-

cof. ad Moen. anno 1586, celebratarum. Plerique apud

Juan. Georg. Portenbachium et Th. Lutz. bibliopolam Au-
guftanam vcnales habentur; A catalogue of all the ne-.c

—printed at Franckfort, by Peter Schmid. Thisca'.:

wis tjiiblifhed by bookfellers of Augfburg ; but not by

Wilier, of whom we hive, Catalogue novu; nundinarum autum-

nalium, Francof. ad Moen. anno 1587.— Plerique in sdibus

Gcorgii Willeri, bibiiopolx Auguftani, venales habentur. A
dialogue of nlmojl alt the tools which have been publijhed be-

tween lajl Eqfler and the prefent September fair. Franckfoit

on the May", printc ! by Nicolas Baffarus. In all thefe ca-

talogues, printed in 4U1. and not paged, the following order

is obferved. The Latin books occupy the fn ;l place, begin-

ning with the Protellant theological works, probably becaufe

Wilier was a Lutheran ; then the Catholic j and after thefe

the books of jurifprudence, medicine, philofophy, poetry, a:id

mufic. The feconJ place is affigned to German book..,

which arc ai ranged in the fame manner. The laft Ealler

catalogue of Wilier, that is found in Baldinger's library, is

dated 1 5^7, with the following title :
" Plerique libri in

sedibus Eliie et Georgii Willeri, fratrum bibliopolarum Au-
guftanorum, habentur j" printed by Bafijeus at Franckfort.

In 1604, the general Ealler catalogue was printed with a

perrr.iffion from government, as appears by the following

title : " Catalogus univerfalis pro nundinis Francof. de anno

t6o4;" Francof. permiflu fuperiorum excudebat Joh. Saur.

After this the Leipfic bookfellers began not only to reprint

the Franckfort catalogues, but to enlarge them with many
books which had not been brought to the fairs in that city.

Accordingly Baldinger's library has " Catalogus univerfalis

pro nundinis Francofurtenfibus vernalibus de anno l6co ;"

printed at Leipfic by Abraham Lamberg. An imperial

privilege appears, for the firft time, in the Franckfort Sep-

tember catalogue of 1616 ;
" cum gratia tt privilegio lpe-

ciali S. Cif. Maj. Proftat apud J. Krugerum Auguflanum."
Some imperial permiffions, however, may be of an earlier date.

Reimann (ubi fupra) fays, that, after Willer's death, the ca-

talogue was publiihed by the Leipfic bookfeller, Henning
Grolfe, and by his fon and grandfon. The council of Franck-

fort caufed feveral regulations to be i(Tued refpe<£ting cata-

logues ; of which an account may be feen in " D'Orth's
Treatife on the Imperial Fairs at Franckfort." After the

bulincfs of bookfelling was drawn from Franckfort to Leip-

fic, occalioned principally by the reitriclions to which it was
fubjefted at the former place by the cenfors, no more cata-

logues were printed there ; and the mops in Bo*>k-ftreet were
gradually converted into taverns. See Bookselltr.

In perilling thefe old catalogues, the fudden and great in-

creale of books may well exeite aftonilhmcnt ; and when we
reflect that a great, perhaps the greater, part of them no
longer cxift, this perilhablenefs of human labours will pro-

duce the fame fenfations with thofe which arife in the mind,
when we read in a church-yard the names and titles of per-

fons long fince mouldered into daft. In the lOth century
there were few libraries ; and thefe, which did not contain

many books, were in monatlerics, and conAfted principally

o\~ theological, philofophical, and hi&oricaJ works, with a

feWi however, on jmitprudence and med'eine ; while thofe

which treated ot agriculture, manufactures, and trade, were
thought unworthy of the notice of the learned, and of being
preferved in large collections. The number of thefe works
was, neverthe els, tar from being inconsiderable ; and, at any
rate, many of them would have been of great ufe, as they
would have ferved to illuilrjte the inftruciivc hiftory of the

arts. Catalogues which mi^ht have occalioned inquiries

after books that may be ftill fomewhere preferved, hare

fuffered the fate of tombflones, which, being wafted and

crumbled to pieces by the dellroying hand of time, become
no longer legible. A comp'ete fenes of them is no where to

be found. The lots, however, might in fomc mealure be

fuppliedby two works, that are now exceedingly fcarce ; viz.

thofe of Clefs and Draudius ; who, by the defire of forr..:

bookfellers, collected together, as Georg did at a later pe-

riod, all the catalogues publiihed at the dilferent fairs, in dif-

ferent rears. The work of Clefs has the following title :

" Unius facculi ejufque virorum litteratorum monumentis turn

florentiflimi, turn ferti'ifTimi, ab anno ijoo ad 1602 nundina-

rum autumnalium inclufive, elenchus confummatiffimus—de-

ftimptus parti im nundinarum catalog's, partirn

ex bibliothecis ;" firil in 1592. The work of

Draudius, printed in feveral 4to. volumes, for the firtt time

in 1611, and afterwards iu 1625, is much larger, more com-
plete, and more methodical. Tic fi.il part is entitled

" Bibliotheca claffica, live catalogus officinalis, in quo 1

fingularum facultatum ac profeffionum libri, qui in quavis

fere lingua extant—recenfentur ; ufque ad annum 1 624 inclu-

five ;" auctore G. Draudio, Francof. 1625. This contains

Latin works on theology, junfprudtnee, medicine, hiftory,

geography, and politics. The fecond part is entitled, " Bib-

liotheca claffica, five catalogus officinalis, in quo plnlof.phici

artiumque adeo humaniorum, poctici ctiam et mufici libri,

ufque ad annum 1624 continentur." This part contains Latin

books, with an index of all the authors that are mentioned.

A fmall volume, without an index, is entitled, " Bibliotheca

exotica, five catalogus officinalis librorum peregriius linguis

ufualibus fcriptorum ;" and a third part, containing an index

of the authors, is cal . '.eca librorum Gcrmanico-
rum claffica," i6?.$. This work of Draudius, thcugh it

mentions many books which were never printed, and though
many titles, names, and dates are given incorredly, well de-

fervesthe attention of thofe who wift] to acquaint themfelves

with the hiftory of literature ; and it was undoubtedly of ufe

to Haller, when he compofed his Bibliotheca. See on this

fubject Beckmann's Hill, ot Inventions, vol. in.

Catalogues of bocks arc digeiled in different manners ;

fome according to the order of the times when the bt.oks

were printed, as that of Maittaire; others according to

their form and fize, as the common bookfellers' catalogues ;

others according to the alphabetical order of tne authors'

names, as Hyde's catalogue of the Bodleian library ; crher3

according to the alphabetical order of matters or fubjcc\s

which are called rtal or claffical catalogues, as thole of

Lipenius and Draudius ; laftly, others are digefted in a

mixed method, partaking of levcral of the former, as de
catalogue of cardinal Slufius's library, which is firll

it fciences, and afterwards

the books in each are recited alphabetically.

/ties is that of Thuanus's
library, in wheh are united the advantages of all the reft.

firft drawn up by the two Puteani in the alphabetical

order, then digefted according to the fciences and fubjeCiS,

. Bulhaldus, and published by F.Quefnel at Paris in

ind reprinted, though incorrectly, at Hamburgh in

.17c l. The book '.ftnefs under
their feveral fciences and fubjefts, regard being ftill

had to the nal . . 1 a liter. Add,
nly the beft and chciceft books in every fubjeft

arc found here, and the moll valuable editions. Vet
the catalogue of M. le Tclliers, archbiftiop of Rheims'

by M. Clement, is not ir.ferior to any pub-
liihed in our on account of the number and
choice of the books or the method of ks difpolition.

One
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One advantage, peculiar to this catalogue, is the multi-

tude of anonymous or pfeudonymous authors detected in

it, fcarcely to be met with elfewhrre. Some ceii prefer

it to '1
i ue, us containing a gi

of claffes and books on particular fubjee'is. Bibliothi a

, I
: ... 2 \ Is. and Hamb. 1704, fol.

The conditions v quired in a catulogue are, that it indicate

order of the authors and of the matters,

the form of the book, the number of volumes, the chrono-

order of the editions, the language in which it is

1, and its place in the library; fo as that I

thefe circumftahces may appear at once, in the (hoiteft,

cleareft, and exaefteft manner poffible. In this view,

all the catalogues yet made will be found to be de-

An anonymous French writer has hid down a new plan

of a catalogue, which (hall unite all the advantages, and

avoid all the inconveniences of the reft. Lett, a I'Abl e

* * *, fur un Nouveau Projet de Catalogue de Bibliothequc.

Par 1712.

The Jefuits of Antwerp have giver, us a catalogue of the

popes; which makes what they call their PropyUum.
Catalogue ofthejlars, is a lift of the fixed liars, dif-

pofed according to ionic order in their feveral conftellations;

with the longitudes, latitudes, right afcer.fions, &c. of

each.

Catalogues of the ftars have been ufually rtftrichd to

two forms ; in the firft and molt ancient, the liars were

claffed in their refpedive conftellations ; in the latter, they

followed one another, in a continued ferics, according to their

right afcenfions, i r theoider in which they tranfit the meri-

dian. All the catalogues, from the moft ancient to that of

Flamftead inclufivcly, were of the firft of thefe forms ; but

moll of thpfe which have been lince conllru&ed are of the

latter form, a* being much more convenient tor the grcateft

variety of ufeful purpofes. Another catalogue of a third

kind has been lately formed, in which the ftars are dlfpofed

in claffes according to zones, or their degrees of polar dif-

tance.

The firft who undertook to reduce the fixed ftars into a

catalogue, was Hipparchus Rhodius, about one hundred

and twenty-eight years before Chrift ; in which he made ufe

of the obfervations of Timocharis and Ariftyllus, for about

1S0 years before him. Pliny informs us (N. H. lib. ii. c.

26) that he, upon the appearance of a new ftar, began to

doubt whether there might not be changes among the fixed

ftars, and therefore made a catalogue of them, fettiug down
the place and magnitude of each liar, fo that if, in future

time, any new ttars fhould appear, or any of thofe already

obfervtd by him fhould increafe or be diminifhed in magni-

tude, or fhould totally dilappcar, fuch changes might be

known to fuccecding ages. Ptolemy retained Hipparchus's

catalogue, containing 1C22 ftars, with forae few alterations;

though he hiuilcif :iade many obfervations, with a view to a

new catalogue, A.D. 140. I'to'emj tells us, that he added 1°

40' tot'

1

3 of Hipparchus, in order to reduce, them,

from the beginning of the i;Sth year B.C. (the epoch for

which Hippm I us had given then.), to the beginning >.f the

year 137 alter Chrift, or the firft ot Antoninus Pius. This al-

lowance is after the rate of one degree in 100 years, the

quantity of the preceffiou which veas found by Hipparchus,
from compaii u obfervations of Spica Virginis

with thofe which had liten made of the fame liar by Ti no

charis, about 140 years before ; and hence it i« manifeft that

Ptolemy depended on no obfervations made by himfclf in

this bufinefs, but reftcd wholly on Inch as had been made

by thofe two excellent aflronomrrs, three cr, .

his lime. If he had made anv obfervations hi 1 felf, he mud
• as too fmall,

by a h h 1 he halt ; the true qu tity ol pre-

ceffion for 265 years (the different

4.4' 22.6". Tocon iari hi ta I therefore, -with the prefent,

we mull Ii ftinc .1 his 11m ber by r° 2' 22", and theu i

for the preceffion from that til to ue, as

we have it in Ptolemy, contains 10 : lldtionS*j

but, according to Pliny (N.H. c. d 1600 ftars,

in 72 conftellations. This author, hov y '.1 fo ful 1

error, that little attenl to what lie I

the fubje-ft ; and it has generally I tl

ue never contai ltd more ftars thin are to be foi

Ptolemy ; efpecially as \ one of the copies which the ,

us, 1 in m ire, Ab nit lh« year of <

Alb .;. gni, a Syriai hi down this ci to his tin

The moll ancient catalogue which the Chinefe now have-

was made in the year of Chrift 1050. The Arabians are the
firft who, after Ptolemy, obf?rvcd the ftars, and noted
down their placi i. The 1 ned Dr. Hyde mentions fe-

veral of their catalogue:,; and he published the moft con.
fidcrable of them, with a Latin tranflaticn and notes, at

Oxford in 1C65. This catalogi was 1 : 1 j I

Beigh, a prince of Tartary, and
]

ol the famous
Tamerlane, from his own obfervations at Samarcand'; it

contains the places <f 10:2, or according to fome, 1:16
ftars, adapted to the beginning of the 841ft year of the He-
gira. or the year 1437 after Chrift. The third perfon who
made a catalogue of the ftars from his own obfervations was
Tyeho Brahe ; who determined the places of 777 ftars, for

the year 16:0. His " Progymnafmata," publifhed in 1610,.
d only this number, and his " Opera omnia," printed

in [648, contain no more. However the places of 223
more liars had then bctn deduced from his own obfervations
by Kepler, and publifhed with thofe of the former 777, at

the end of the Kodnlphine tables, in 1627. The places

of the ftars, in this catalogue, are adjufted to the end of the
year 1600. Kep't ..dded to the 1000 ftars obferved by Tycho

of Ptolemy's catalogue, which he had omitted, to-

gether with thole of the new fouthern conftellations, from
other authors ; fo that his whole catalogue amounts to above
1 160 j their places being computed for the year 1600.
Abe tit the lame time wil h Tycho, William, landgrave of
Heffe, with the aid of hid mathematicians, Chriftopher Roth-
mannusatidjuftus Byigius, determined the places of 400 fixed

ftars, by bis own obfervations, with their places rec.tifi\d for

the year 1593 ; which Hevelius prefers to thofe of Tycho.
This catalogue was firft publifhed by Wiliebrord Sncllius in

161P, and is faid to have contained the places of 400 ftars
;

but the copy of it which we have in the third volume of
Flamftead's " Hiftoiia Cade ft is " .contains no more than 3C8.

Ricciolus, in his " Aftronomia Reformata," determined the

places of I 01 ftars for the year 17C0, from his own obfer-
vations; for the reft he followed Tycho's catalogue, altering

it where he thought fit. In the year 1667, Dr. Hallty, 111

the ifland of St. Helena, obfervtd 3 50 fouthern ftars, not
viliblc in our horizon. The fame labour was alfo repeated.

by F. Noel in 171c, who publilhrd a new catalogue of the

fame ftars conftrufted for the yar 16S7.

In 1 603 j John Bayer, in his "-Uranotnetriai," publifhed

a catalogue of 1 160 ftars, at Augfburg in Germany ; and
here the filiations of the liars, with refpeft to the conftella-

tion in which they are placed, are expretTed in words; but
their longitudes and latitudes are exhibited by means of

maps, in which the figure- f the conftellations re dr.. n,

and their ftars put down in their proper places, and ot their re-

fpccUve
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fpecVive • however, of

ilar with a k-tl i ; t c brighten* or biggell liar in each
- 'ii the

::i degree of bright nc Is, by the

t, and fo on ; and when the

tiers in that

I . Roman letters; the

being Hill exprcflVd by the order

. ; .Med not onl) to refer

« ith great readinefs and precifion,

but to'exprc:. il i relative brighttiefs to other ftars

in the fame conllellation ; and, in f^nic degree, its magni-

tude alio. This invention is fo tifeftil, that Flamlle.

in his c Bayer's letters, as far as they go ;

I done the fame upon his globes of the I

upon his planifphtres ; audit is followed by

. ice his time. Bayer cannot be fupppfed

from his own observations.

The places of Inch liars a Europe were taken

from the i f Ptolemyand Tycho Brahe; and with

itfpeft to i ok which are about the fouth pole, he t

tl taken from the obfervations ol

i m thofe of Andrew Corfalis, and

i'rom thole of Peter de Medina ; and that Pete:

mariner, firft formed them into c

tions, a d
' d them. In 1673, John Hevelius of

.
,

is " Machina Cceleftis," which,

other curious and valuable articles, contained a catalogue ot

the fixed dais. This work is very rare ; as the greateft

part of the iinpreffion was burned with his obfervatory and

inftruments, 1 of September, 1679. The catalogue

is faid to have contained the places of 1&88 ftars, of which

bferved by himfelf ; but as it Hands in the " Hif-

toria Cceleftis," of Flamftcad (1725), it contains only 1520

ftars. Their places are reclined to the end of the year 1660.

The mol complete catalogue that ever was given from the

labours of one man is the Britannic catalogue, deduced from

the obfervations of the Rev. John Flamftead, the full, royal

a^ronomer at Greenwich : who for many years devoted him-

lolly to that bufinefs. As there was nothing wanting

either in the obferver or the apparatus, we may confider this

as a perfect work, fo far as it extends. It is, however, to

be regretted that the impreffion did not pafs through his own

hands ; that now extant was publifhed by authority, but

without the author's confent. We have two editions of

this catalogue ; the firft: in 171 2, which is generally called

Dr. Halley's tdition, becaufe he was employed as the editor

by prince George of Denmark, at whofe expence it was

printed. This edition contains only 26S0 ftars : owing,

poffibly, to its having been publiftied without the confent,

and, it is apprehended, contrary to the wifhes of Ml

Read, who might not, on that account, contribute all the ma-

terials for it, which he could have done. It is, however,

more correct in fome inftances, than that which was pub-

lifhed in 1725. by Mr. Flamftcad's executors, in pur-

fuance of his will; but this latter contains the places of

and is that to which allronomers generally

refer. The liars in both are adapted to the beginning

of the year 1690. They are dillinguilhed into feven

degrees of magnitude (of which thole of the 7th de-

cree are telefcopic) in their proper conllellations. To
the lall is added Mr. Sharp's catalogue of the Southern

ftars not vifible in our licmifphere, adapted to the

year 1726. See vol. iii. of the " Hiftona Cceleftis" in

which are printed the catalogues of Ptolemy, Ulugh
6

B igh, Tycho, the prirce of FLflc, and Hevelius ; together

with an account of each of them in the " Prolegomena." In

. m mber of the Royal Acadcn

at Berlin, publifhed a very extenlive catalogue of tie fixed

(lars, collected from the obi

Ilcvclius, Tobias Mayer, 1); laC miiier,

lier, and other aftronomers the places of

the ftars, amounting in number to 5°5^' are given

for the beginning of the year , I 'his cata

which is a very valuable work, though there is reafon

to apprehend that the infertcd more than once,

is accoi Has, or fet of maps of

the conllellations, engraved in a very delicate and beautiful

In all the catalogues a'ready enumerated, the ftars are

ons. In the) talogues they

Succeed each other according to the order in which they tran-

fit the meridian, without any r.gard to the conftcllation to

which they belong : the name of the conftcllation being

given with a defcription ofthe ftar's Situation in it. Tl

catalogue of 1 conceive, that was printed in this

form, or in the order of their right afcenlions, is ti.at ct M.
de la Caille, given at the b is Ephemerid

the 10 years between 1755 and 1 7^5, and printed in

It contains the right afcenlions and declinations

adapted to the beginning of the year 1750. In 17-7 he

published his " Aftronomix Fundamenta," in which is a

catalogue of the right afcenlions and declinations of398 liars,

adapted hkewifc to the beginning of 1750. In 1763, the

year immediately fucceeding that of his death, the " Ccc-

lum A'iftrale Stelliferum" of the fame author was pnblilhed;

and this contains a catalogue of the places of 1942 liars,

all Situated to the Southward of the tropic of Capricorn, and

obferved by the fame indefatigable aftronomer while he was

at the Cape of Good Hope in 1 75 1 and 1 7 "J2. The places

of thefe are given for the beginning of the year 1750. In

the fame year, the Ephemerides for the 10 years between
and 177' were publiftied; in the introduction to

which the places of 515 zodiacal ftars are given, all d

from his own obfervations. The ftars in ue arc

'. to the beginning ofthe \ . be nautical al-

manac for 177 J
contains a catalogue of 38c ftars, in right

afcenfion, decimation, longitude, and latitude, derived from

the obfervations of the late Rev. Dr. Bradlev, and adjulled

to the beginning of the year 1760. It has been lr.ee,

viz. in 1798, republiftied with corrections by Dr. Hornfby,

in the firft volume of Bradley's obfervations. Thefe make but

a fmall part of what might have ""been deduced from the la-

bours of that great man, if his reprefentatives had not with-

held the reft from the public. Mr. Wollafton, (ubi infra)

informs us, that Dr. Bradley had the whole Britifti cata-

calculated to the year 1744; and that traces may be
obferved in it of hi^ I med almoft every liar in it.

He adds, from fatisfactory information, that Dr. Bradley
obferved the Britilh catalogue twice through : firft with the
old inftruments of the royal obfervatorv, previous to

and afterwards with the new ones. The 380 ftars above-
mentioned were carefully rectified for the year 1790 by Mr.
G. Gilpin. For a brief account of the ftate of Dr. Brad-

<pers, fee the article Bradley. In 1775, a thin
volume, containing Several papers ofthe late celebrated To-
bias Mayer, of Gottingen, was publifhed, under the title

of "Opera Inedita ;" and among the gue of
the tight afcenfion and declination of 998 ftars,

may be occulted by the moon and planets. It is adapted
to the beginning of the year 1-56; and, from the

.
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fkiil and accuracy of its author, is mucli valued. At the

end of the tirlt volume of " Agronomical Obfervatious made

at the Roval Obfervatory at Greenwich," pubiilhed in

17/6, Dr. Malkeiynr, the prefent astronomer royal, lias

given a catalogue of the places ot 34 principal liars, in right

afcenfion and north pohir diilance, adapted to the beginning

of the year 1770; and which, being the refult of feveral

year.' repeated ohfervations, made with the utmost care,

and the beil instruments, may be prefumed to be exceed-

inglv accura'e. In 177c', a work was publiflied at Berlin,

entitled " Receuil de Tables Allronomiques," in which is

contained a very large catalogue of liars from Hevelius,

Flamfteed, M. de la Caihe, and Dr. Bradley, with their

latitudes and longitudes, ior the beginning of 1800; with

a catalogue of the fouthern Itars of M. de la Caille, of dou-

ble (tars, of changeable liars, and of nebulous liars: a work

very ufeful for the praclical ailronomer. To thefe may be

added Dr. Herfehei's catalogue of double liars, printed in

the Philosophical Tranfadtions for 1781 and 1783; M.
MefTier's nebula; and chillers of liars, publiflied in the

«' Connoiffance des Temps" for 178+j and Dr. Herfehei's

catalogue of the fame kind, given in the Philosophical

Tranfactions for 1786. In 1789, Mr. Francis WoUa lion

publiflied in folio a " Specimen of a general agronomical

Catalogue, arranged in Zones of north-polar Diilance, and

adapted to January 1, 1790.V In forming this catalogue,

Mr. Wollallon has not made any ufe of thole which precede

Flamfteed, except in a fmall part that of Hevelius : but all

the liars in the Britilh catalogue of 172/; are infetted, as

well as thofe which are in the three latter catalogues of M.
de la Caille, thofe of Dr. Bradley in the Nautical Almanac

for 177 ;, of M. Mayer, of Dr. Malkelyne, the double Itars

of Dr. Herfchcl, M. Mt flier's nebulae, and all thofe of

Dr. Herfehel, excepting his ;d and 3d claiTcs, that is, all

thofe which are capable of being difcerned with any tele-

fcopes inferior to his own. This work contains five dillintt

catalogu*s ; viz. Dr. Mafkclyne's new catalogue of 36 prin-

cipal fixed liars ; a general catalogue of all the liars, ill zones

of north-polar diilance ; an index to the general catalogue ; a

catalogue of all the liars in the order in which they pafs the

meridian ; and a catalogue of zodiacal liars, in longitude and

latitude.

The fir ft catalogue contains the right afcenfions in time,

the annual preeeflion of right afcenfion in time, and the an-

nual proper motion, both in time and in degrees, for each

ftar, and alfo the zone to which it belongs in the fecond ca-

talogue. Thefe circumllances are deduced from a multitude

of obfervatious, recently made, with the utmoll care and

circumlpeilion, by the aftronomer royal, for the purpofe of

determining, when compared with his former fettlemtnt of

the fame liars in 1770, whether thofe liars have any motion

of their own, and what it is. That the fixed flars, as they

are ufually called, have a proper motion of their own, has

long been fufpecied ; and it was fuppoled that it had even

been detected in ArCtlirua : but this motion is certainly fo

l'mall, that no ohfervations, made before Dr. Bradley's

time, were fufheient to exhibit it ; and the bads of twenty

years, which our prefent ingenious and indefatigable ailro-

nomer roval has yet been able to obtain, feems much too

fhort to determine it with any great degree of accuracy,

even in the prefent improved llate oi agronomical in lini-

ments. The obfervatious, however, fufficicntly indicate

fnch a motion in all the liars, and one which is pretty cou-

fidenable in Arclurus.

The lecond catalogue, or that in /.ones, as its difpofition

is cutirely new, will require fome explanation. All tin liars

yhich are fituated within 10 degrees 01 the north pole urc

Vol. VII.

collected together, and inferted in a catalogue by them-
felves, 'according to the order in which they pafs the meri-
dian ; and this is called the firft zone. The fecond zone
contains all the Itars which are fituated at a greater diilance
from the north pole than 10 degrees, and at a lefs diilance
than 15 degrees, difpofed in the fame manner. The third
zone contains all the liars which are distant between 15 and
20 degrees from the north pole : but hence, till the author
conies within 20 degrees of the fouth pole, the zones are

but one degree in breadth, that is, the fourth zone contains
all the liars which are at the diilance of more than 20 de-
grees from the north pole, and lefs than 2 1 degrees, dif-

pofed in the order in which they pafs the meridian, and fo

on. The liars which are at a lefs distance from the fouth
pole than 20 degrees, arc difpofed, like thofe which are at

the fame diltauce from the north pole, into two zones, each

5 degrees broad, and into one which is 10 degrees broad :

to that the whole number of the flars is distributed into 146
dillmct catalogues, or zones; and in each of thefe the fiar&

follow one another 111 the order in which tliey pafs the me-
ridian.

Each of thefe catalogues employs nine columns : the first

contains the right afcenfion of the liars, in degrees, for the
ill of January 1790; the fecond, the preeeflion of right af-

cenfion, in the fame meafure ; the third, their right afcen-
fions in time ; and the fourth, the preeeflion ill time. The
fifth contains the liar's diilance from the north pole ; the
fixth, its precefliem in north-polar diilance. In the feventh,
the magnitude is expreflcd ; the eighth contains the number,
name, or character of the ftar, together with the name of
the obferver by whom its pofition was afcertained ; and the
ninth column contains fhort notes, intended to call the atten-
tion of obfervers to certain circumftances there mentioned,
in order that they may either be difproved or verified by fu-
ture obfervatious. Where the lituation of a liar has been
given by different obfervers, as is the cafe in molt, each of
their iituations is given, reduced to the fame time, (Janu-
ary the ill, 1790,) and fet down in the order in which
their obfervatious were made. By thefe means, it is readily
feen how far different obfervers agree with each other, and
wherein they disagree:.

Mr. Wollafton's reafon for thinking that a catalogue of
the fixed flars would be more ufeful in this form than in any
other, is Hated in the Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxiv. p. 181, and
vol. lxxv. p. 346; where the author propofes frequent exa-
minations of the heavens, as the means of detecting any al-

terations which may happen among the fixed liars. In this

bulinefs, every ailronomer was invited to take a part, and
to examine a certain number of zones, (each one degree in
breadth,) with a telefcope of a large field, mounted on a
polar axii, and furnifiied with a fyllem of wires in its focus.
This telefcope being directed to the proper parallel of decli-
nation, and fixed there, the bulinefs of the obferver would be,
to take the tranlits of all the liars which paffed the field of the
telefcope, at the feveral wires in its focus ; which were fo

difpofed as to give both the difference of right afcenfion and
declination between them ; and for fuch a purpdfe, this ca-
talogue is evidently well adapted.
The third catalogue is called, an index to the flars in the

Britifh catalogue, referring to the zone of north-polar dif-

tance, in which each liar is to be found. This catalogue
contains only the itars in the Britifh catalogue of 1727, ar-
ranged in constellations; and the Itars in each constellation
follow one another in the fame order as in that catalogue :

but the constellations are difpofed alphabetically. The ca-
talogue employs three columns : the tirlt containing the num-
bei of the liar, as it Hands in the Biitifh catalogue ; the fe-

1' coud,
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cond, Bayer^s letter of reference, where tin: tlar has one

;

and the third, the number of the zone to which the flar be-

longs in the fecond catalogue, reckoning from the north

pole: but the render mult take care that he is not milled

with regard to the import of this kill column : the author

not mean, by the numbi i there put down, the i

of the zones as the; I I in [U6, but the

of the zones in which it would have been, if every one

of his zones had been no more than one degree in breadth ;

fo that his firft zone, (as defcribed above,) is to be consi-

dered as containing jo of the zones in the Second cal I

and the fecond and third zones mull be confidered as each

containing five.

The fourth catalo ;ui cc the flars of the Britifh ca-

rs, of de la Caille's fouthern cal

. liars from Hevelius's cat;: I were omitted

by Flam continued Series, accord-

ihe oider in which t meridian. This ca-

employs four cokin

right afcenfion in time, for t'ne ill of Jamjar
down to the : i id ; the fecond. the (lar's diftance

from the north pole, for the lame time ; the third, the mag-
nitude of the ftat ; and the fourth, the number, nan

character of the liar, and the conftcllation in which it is

placed.

The fifth catalogue gives the lengitudes and latitudes of

fucli liars as are Situated within ;. ... the ecliptic,

arranged in the order of their longitudes. It contains all

the liars which are to be I >und within thefe limits, in the

catalogues of Flamfteed, Bradley, Mayer, and the

catalogue of de la Caille, at page 2 ;S of his " Allronomix

Fimdaincnta." This catalogue employs five columns ; the

de of the ftar, reduced to the beginning of 1790,

in the firlt column ; the fecond contains th latitudes

of fuch ftars as arc on the north lide of the ecliptic ; and

the third gives the latitude:, of inch as .ire on the foutll lide

of it. The fourth column exhibits the magnitude of the

liar ; and the fifth, the number, name, or character of it,

and the name of the oblerver who affigncd its fitii

Where any liar has been oblcrved by two or more perSons,

the rcfult 1 f each of their obfi rvations, (reduced to the fame

epocha,) is infertcd, in the order in which their observations

were made.

In 179.'., Dr. Francifco de Zach publifhed at Gotha,

"Tabids: Motutim Sulis ;" to which is annexed a new ca-

talogue of the principal fixed liars from his own obferva-

tions, made in th- \cars 1

•;"--. This

catalogue contains the right afcenfion and 1, with

the magnitudes and annual variations in right ale.'

j8i principal ll.us adapted to the beginning ot the year

1800. The catalogues of the places ot Dr. i

fixed ftars, adapted to the beginning of the year \-< o; of

timl :.! M. de Li Ca lie' ftars, adi d to the

begins , year] ; ; ol th« fame author's , 37 prin-

cipal ftars in the .1 . pted to the year 1750 j of

Zach' 1 fixed liars, adapted to the beginning

ofthe year 1800 ; of the fane author's declinations

principal fixed ftars, with their annual variati

to the beginning of the year iKco; and of Mayer's 902
principal fixeditars, adapted to the year 179c ; arepublifh-

profeflbr Vincc ir the zd volume of his Aftronomy.
..1 Lar.de has pull fll( d a new catalogue of more than

12,000 liars in the volumes ot the " Connoiffanee des

Tempi," from thi peat
;

(1 - ) to the year 12.

all thefe are liars which had not been before obi ed. M.
C. Vidal has lately COI 1 to the lyceum of Tou-
loufe a catalogue of SSS aullral liars, from the 5th to the

7th magnitude inclufively. Every ftar has been obferved

three time?, and all are reduced to a n. regard

being had to the efteft of refraction, the aberration of light,

rotation of the earth's axis. The mean pofition of

; liars has been calculated to a common period, viz.

fan. [,1798; the equation and precefli n ol the equinoxes

lully allowed for.
' ". Vidal's ob-

fervation was Mirepoix ; a fituation admirably fuited to his

purpofe, by the ferenity of its atmofphereand theexi

of the inftruments with which i:
\ y :s furnilhed,

and eo fouth-

niore than Paris. On this account C. Lalande,

nephew C. Francois Lalande, in their grand work of

completing a catalogue of 48,000 liars, have engaged M.
.0 form a catalogue of the aullral ftars, which he has

executed with great fuccel ile precifion. From
, by Jerome de Lalande, it

appears that M. F Lalande .has terminated the labour,

commenced Auguft 5, 1789, and determined the places of

the pole to two or three degrees below

.lie of Capricoi lamination of the heavens

is llil! .
•

1 by the European allronomer3,

1 > the plan and wiihes of Mr. Wollallon ; and
from t. accuracy with which their oblerva-

tions are conducted, we may expect the- happicll refult

. our knowledge of the liars and other celef-

tial be'

C wzsofthe bools ofthe Old and New Teflament,

Hlftory. See Bibli:, Canon, and Testa-
ment.
CATALONGAY, in Botany, the name given bv fome

authors to the plant which produces the fabafandi Ignatii,

or St. Ignatius's beans of the (hops.

CATALONIA, in Geography, a province of Spain,

bounded on the north by France, from which it is Separated

by the Pyrenees, on the call and fouth-eaft by the Mediter-

ranean, on the fouth-well bv .!:• province of Valencia, and
on th- weft by Arragon. Its form is nearly that of a trian-

gle; the bale towards the Mediterranean being about 160
nnl.s m length, the fide towards France 12:, and that to-

wards Arragon 140 miles. Catalonia, towards the (bores

of the Mediterranean, has many convenient fea-poits; the

inland country is in general mountainous, particularly in the

northern part towards France, but intcrlperfed with a va-

riety of fpacions plains and fertile vallics. The mountains
arc covered with, large foreftt of tall trees, fuch as the oak,

the ever-green Oak, the beach, the pine, the fir, the cheft-

nut, and many others, befides cork trees, (hrubs, and me-
dicinal plants. The f. il is rendered productive bv the in-

duftry of the inhabitants, io that Catalonia is reckoned one
of the be. I cultivated provinces in Spain ; and it yields a
plentiful Supply of corn, wine, oil, flax, hemp, liquorice,

and almoft every kind of fruit. Brandy, wine, nuts, al-

, railing, and cork are Shipped at different places on
the coaft, for the merchants who refide in Barcelona. The
wines are Mataro, ViHanova, Sitges, Vails, and Granatche.
The price varies according to the fcafon ; but when it is

ckon Mataro at 16 dollars, or 48s., the
hoglhead, including the Spanifh duties ; Villanova, 1 j dol-

lars ; Granatche, 40. All thefe are red. The following
white wines .: -

. : Vails, 20 dollars ; but the
common price is 1 :

i dollars per hoglhead for both the Ma-
taro and Villanova. When brandy is dearell, it is fold,

duty free, at 57 dollars, or 81. i is. the four cargas or
pipe of 124 gallons Englifh, Hollands proof, or is. ^.|d t

per gallon ; but it is Sometimes fold at led. Catalonia fur-

nilhifs 35,000 pipes of brandy, and :ooo of wine, I
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50,000 bags of nuts, containing three bufliels each, at 20s.

the bag. Of the above about 4000 pipes of brandy, and

fome lilk, go to Guernfey and Alderney, and the reft to

France, all to be fmuggled into England. The merchants

nlfo export wrought filks, printed cottons, woollen goods,

fmall arms, and fpice ; the laft article, however, is contra-

band. Their imports are, corn, tilh, woollen goods, hard-

ware, and oil ot vitriol. The articles prohibited are, beer,

cyder, lead, hofe, haberdafticry, muflins, and cottons ; but

of the two laft, immenfe quantities are imuggled into this

province. The mountainous diltricls have quarries of mar-

ble of all colours, cryllal, alabafter, amethyfts, and lapis la-

zuli. Gold dull has been found among the fands of one or

two of its rivers ; and here are mines of antimony, copper,

lead, tin, iron, filver, one of gold, alum, vitriol, and fait,

and many of c al. On the eaftern cnaft they likewife iifh

for coral. Provilions of every kind are excellent. The cli-

mate is mild in the plains, the cold on the mountains is fup-

portable, and the air is pure. It is neither fo hot as Anda-
lufia, nor fo cold as Atlurias, and the northern part of

Spain ; being dickered on the north by the Pyrenees, and

on the eall by the fea. This temperature, joined to the

many ftreams and rivers with which the country abounds,

renders it very fertile and delightful. The inhabitants are

hardy, courageous, induftrious, aftive, vigorous, and good
fo'.diers, but apt to be difeantented. The miquelets are a

fort of foldiers, whofe province it is to guard the paifes of

the mountains and to protect travellers ; but they are often

extortionate in their demands of recompence.

In Catalonia, as in France, with which this province was

formerly connected, accounts are kept in livres, fols, and

deniers ; 12 deniers making a fol, and 20 fols a livre. But

in reckoning by the money of the province, nominal and

real, there is great perplexity. If we reckon the pefo or

current dollar at }s. Ilerling, the hard dollar will be four,

the current piftole 12 ; and the piitole of gold, 15s. See

Coins. As to the mcafnrcs in Catalonia, 12 cortans make-

one quartera, which is two bulhels, EnghlTi meafure. Six-

teen cortans make a carga ot wine 01 brandy, which is about

;o gallons Euglifh, and is reckoned to be 12 arrobas. jco
quarterns are reckoned equal to 12S fanegas.

In eftimaliflg the weights of this province, eight ounces

make a marc, being ' heavier than in Callile ; 12 ounces

make a pound ; 26 pounds oue arroba ; four arrobas one

quintal, which is 93 pounds Englith, or 91 p :uuds Caili-

lian ; 125 pounds make 112 pounds El

In t! o( the i ill qtntury they reckoned in

Catalonia 101986 lioiifcs, and only 391490 inhabitants ; but

the province had then been ravaged by civil war. [n J

the bilhops, in their account of the population, made the

following return; vijc> men, [89 j ; women, [92763;
bo\ s, )( 1

;

;
', ; girls, 320916; el rgy, regular and fccnlar,

142^: in all, o:>e million and tinny tboufand two hundred

aiul forty-five. Since that time tht population has rot de-

..; and yet, in the returns to government, A. 1).

. the number of i is Dated at only 801602.

Of tin . indei vow 5, and 1 2 56 are 1

Thefe accounts, lo different iron-, one another, with u< any

allignable caufe of deficiency in t'"c latter, (hew, that, not-

withstanding the moft vigilant attention on tiie part of go-

vernment, they always fall (hort ol the actual popi

becaufc it is the intereft of every family, parifn, a, d

to conceal their numbers, in order to avoid the c ipi .ion

tax. Catalonia enjoys the privilege of 1 rtiption from the

taxes called alcavaia, cientos, and millonee ; in lieu ot which

the inhabitants pay 1 j percent, on all rents, belonging to

individuals or communities, and 011 the fuppoled gains of
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merchants and mechanics. They are fubject alfo to fon.e

other charges on labour and manufacture, and on cattle.

The whole amount of the taxes collected in Catalonia was,

A. D. 1721, 481867I. fterling. But as the revenue of

Spain is more than doubled fince that period, if we alloiv

the fame increafe for Catalonia, we may flate the revenue

arifing from this province at little lefs than a million fter-

ling ; which, according to the computed population, is 20s.

annually for each perfon ; whereas, taking the whole pcuin-

fula together, the Spaniards pay no more than 10s. each
per annum. Confideriag the rapid circulation of money in

this province, and the univerfal affluence refulting from it,

with the peculiar advantages and refources of the Catalan.,,

this contribution, though relatively heavy, is comparatively

light ; for being freed from the ftagnating influence of the

alcavela, cientos, and millonrs, they enjoy a decided fupc-

riority over provinces which have never claimed the fame in-

dulgence. Unfettered by thefe impolitic reftraints, and per-

mitted to fet their own value on their commodities expofed
to fale ; their induftry is free, and not like that of lefs-fa-

voured provinces, crippled in all its operations. In addition

to thefe immunities, the great number of troops, quartered in

Catalonia, not only gives to the farmers and manufacturers

a ready market for their commodities, but contributes much
to maintain good order in the province. For near two cen-
turies previous to the acceffion of the prefent family, Cata-
lonia was infefted with banditti, who, by robbing and plun-

dering paffengers, interrupted the fafe and eafy communica-
tion of the cities with each other, and prevented, in a great

meafure, the interior commerce of the country. But Philip

II. ftationed a confiderable detachment of his troops in this

doubtful part of his dominions ; and thefe not only reftorcd

good order, but revived commerce by a quick and certain

demand for all the productions of induftry. Befides, the po-
pular prejudice in Cat?lonia is favourable to commerce ; for

here artiiks and manufacturers are as much honoured and re-

fpeclted as in other provinces they are defpiled. In confe-

quence of this their trade is brifk ; the vctfels employed to

carry it on are more than icca ; and government can al-

ways depend upon :Sooo feamen, who are regillcicd and
always ready to obey the fummous in cafes of emergency.
Moreover, what contributes moft to the wealth ai <1 prospe-

rity of Catalonia is the power, which gentlemen of landed
property have over their eftates to grant a particular fpecies

of lcafe. called " Ellabliihmcnt bv Einliteutic contracts."
1

i kind of contract, the great proprietor, inheriting

more land than In- can cultivate to profit, ha<- powerto grant

any given quantity for a term o!
]

::;'.e or

conditional, either for lives or in perpetuity, always referv-

ing a quit rent, Like our copy-holds, with a relief on every

fucceflion, a tine on the alienation of the land, and other

fri^moral rights dependent on tin- cuftom of the di

fueh as t;t!i. s, mllis, public-houfes. the ohl gallon to plough
his land, to furniftl him with teams, aid to pay hearth-mo-
ney, wnh other contr bunions, bv way of commutation for

ancient ftipulated fcrviccs. The tenure in Catalonia is evi-

dently feudal. All property in land >s traced up to the king,

and u held by knights' fsrvice from the crown, fobjecli to

relief, to lines, and to efchtut. Under ihe roval grant, the

great lords claim, not merely tithes of all las

freehold, with quit-rents and fines, mills, and piiblic-houlo,

but the right ol appointing magutrates and receiving tolls

on the pall'age of catt'e over their eftates. To the pow»r
retained by them of making emfiteutic contracts has with

reaton been attributed the cultivation of fuch war,

as are fufcepciblc of tillage, ard the confequent increafe of

population. Induftry has been promctcd, new families have

F 2 beea
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been catted into exiftcnce, and many, refcued from poverty

and wretchednefs, ate now maintained in comfortable afflu-

ence. Neverthelefs by the culpable inattention of great

proprietors, both to the general pood and to their private

benefit, they leave their lands uncultivated ; and, therefore,

even in Catalonia, according to the government >

more than 300 villages have been dclcrted. See on this

fubjeft, Townfend's Spain, vol. iii.

'j'lie province of Cat ilonia has been ufually divided into

1 ^ vigucries, or jurifdiclions, befides the two which are in

Roufillon and which belong to the French ; viz. Tortofa,

Monblanc, Tarragona, Villa Franca de Panades, Barcelona,

Gerona, which includes that of Ampurdan, all winch lie

along the fca-coafl ; Camprcdon, Puicerda, witli the county

of Cardagna, both which lie near the Pyrenean mountains ;

Balatjuer, Lerida, Agramout, Tarrega, Cervera, Matirefa,

and Vigue. Some have divided this principality into Old

and New Catalonia, including in the former the country

between the Pyrenees, which runs along the river JJobregat

ealtward to the fea ; and towards the well the tract from

this river to the birders of Valencia and Arragon. The

principal towns of this province are Barcelona, the capital,

Tortofa, Tarragona, Gerona, Monblanc, Ltrida, and Vil-

la Franca de Panadcs. The chief rivers arc the Scgre, the

Llobregat, the Cervera, and the Ebro.

Catalonia has been reckoned one of the moft populous

provinces in Spain ; and contains one archbilhopric, feven

bilhoprics, 28 large abbies, one principality, 2 duchies,

5 marquifates, 17 earldoms, 14 vifcounties, and a great

number of baronies.

When the Moors had overrun the greateft part of Spain,

and began their attacks on this province, the Catalonians

made an effort to fecure their freedom, and applied to

Charles Martel of France for affillance ; by whom, as well

as by his fon Pepin, they were aided in their wars againft.

the Moors. On the death of Zaro, governor of Barcelona,

who had agreed to pay tribute to Charles the Great, Ber-

nard, grandfon to Charles, was made earl and governor of

Catalonia ; on his deceafe, Godfrey, or Wiford, the fon

of his colleague in the government of this province, as well

as of Provence and Languedoc that were annexed to it, wv.s

created governor of Barcelona, and in S84 hereditary count

cf Barcelona, which was to continue to him and his heirs

forever, with the rtflri£iion, that they Ihould remain vaf-

fals to the king of France. In 1 137, Don Raymond V.,

count of Barcelona, marrying Petronilla, the daughter of

Don Ramiro, the monk, and heirefs of Arragon, united

Catalonia to the crown of Arragon, but without any incor-

poration of territories; and in uS2itfliook otf all de-

pendency on Fiance. Catalonia continued united to Arra-

gon till the year 1640, when it fubmitted to France. In

j 6 52, the king of Spain recovered Barcelona and lome other

places; and by the treaty of the Pyrenees in 1659 he faw

himfelf again mafter of all Catalonia. In J 705, the whole

principality fubmitted to the archduke of Aullria, and ad-

hered firmly to his caufc, ii.lomuch that, though in the

year 1713, he was obliged to evacuate Catalonia, Majorca,

and Yvica, yet the inhabitants of Barcelona determined to

maintain their privileges or die in the attempt ; however, in

the year 1 7 14, Barcelona was obliged to furrender at dif-

cretion, and the whole country was reduced to the fubjec-

tion of Philip V. who aboliflied all thole valuable privileges,

which they had fo often affcrted with a fuccefsrul intre-

pidity.

Among the ancient i:.habitants of this province we may

reckon the Caftcllani, from whom lome have imagined that

it derived its name ; others trace its etvmology to the Catt-

6
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iauni, an ancient people in Gaul ; but olhcrj, with greater

probability, trace the origin of the appellation to the follow,

ing circumllancc. Upon the decline of the Roman empire,

ni fei/.ed the bell p?.rt of this province, of which

t!,cv were, in feme meafure, difpofieffed by the Goths; and

at length, mixing together and becoming one people, they

came to be called Gothalani, an i then country Gothalonia,

which, by degree*, was fottLiied into Catalonia.

CAT/ALPA, in Botany, the Indian name of a North

American plant, referred by Linnaeus to the genus bigno-

nia, (fee Bignonia catalpa) ; but as the plants included in

this genus differ confiderably from each other, it has been

divided by Juffieu and Ventenat into four, jncaranda, ca-

talpa, tecoma, and bignonia. Of catalpa, the French na-

turalills give the following character. Cat. two-clcit. Cor.

bell-fhaped ; tube dillended ; border four-lobed, unequal.

Slam, two, fertile, three, barren. Stigma bilamellate. Cap-

fule rcfembling a lilique, long, cylindrical, two-valved ; par-

tition oppolite to the valves. Seats with a membranous

appendage at the tip and bafe. Trees, with iimplc, ternate,

whorled leaves and panicled flowers. Juffieu refers to it, big-

nonia catalpa of Linnaeus, and bignonia longiffima of Jacquin.

CATALS, Catalla, denote good or chattels.

CATAMANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Syria, fitiiate, according to Ptolemy, jn Comagena.
CATAMARAN, or Catimoran, in Sea Language, is

alio called Balza, c/t Balfa, for an account of which lee the

article Boat.
CATAMENIA, from xa;* and ftw, month, in Medicine,

women's monthly purgations, called alfo menfes, which lee.

CATAMITE, a boy kept for fodomitical practices.

CATANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily, on
the eallcrn coall of the ifland, in a gulf of the fame name.
Thucydides fays, that this city was founded feven years

after Syracufe, by the Chalcidians, from Naxus. Strabo

alfo mentions it, and fays that it was repaired by Auguflus,
and became a Roman colony. Pliny ard Ptolemy give it

this title. Strabo reports that this city loll its firll inha-

bitants ; but that Hieio, tyrant of Syracufe, placed others

in it, and changed its name into that of ./Etna ; affuming

the glory of being its founder. It flill bore this name ;

when Dionyfius, to revenge himfelf for the fuccours which
it had given to the revolted inhabitants of Svracufe, levelled,

its walls, and bellowed its territory on the Campanian> ; and
immediately after the deceafe of Hiero, the Catancfe expelled

thofc whom he had cflablifhed there, and demolilhed the

tomb of the tyrant, and the city regained its ancitr.t name.
It fell into the hands of the Romans among their earlicfl

acquifitions in Sicily, and became the refidence of a praetor.

To make it worthy of fuch an honour, it was adorned with
fumptuous buildings, and every convenience was procured

to lupply the natural and artificial wants of life. It was
dellroyed by Pompe\ 's fon, but rellored, with fuperior

magnificence, by Auguflus. The rcit^n of Dtcius is fa-

mous, in the hillory of this city, for the martyrdom of its

patronefs, St. Agatha, whole intcrceffion is implored on
every emergency. She is pioufjy believed, fays Swinburne,
to have preferved Catania from being overwhelmed bv tor-

rents of lava, or fliaken to pieces by earthquakes;

ancient edifices are covered by repeated flreams of volcanic

matter, and almoll every edifice, even her own church, has

been thrown to the ground. In the reign of William the
Good, 20,ceo Catanians, with their pallor at their head,
were deftroyed betore the facred veil could be properly

placed to cluck the flames. In the 17th century Catana
was twice demolilhed. Cicero, fpeaking of the rirh(

beauty ot this city. . had a temple dedicated to

Ceres,
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Ceres, in which was preferved an image of this goddef; ; but
that only women were allowed admiilion, and that it was
guarded bv young females. See Catania.
CATANADROM1, in Ichthyography a term of the

fame bonification with the more common word anadromi,
the did incrive term of a fet of fiflies, which at times leave

the freih water for the fait, and afterwards return to the
frefli water again. See Anadromous.
CATANANCHE, in Botany, (Gr. tummtyxn, violence,

fo called, according to Diofcoridts, becatife it was fuper-

ititioiiflv ufed as a philtre, or love-charm by the women of
Theffaly.) Linn. Gen. 920. Schreb. 1250. Ju(T. p. 171.
Vent. vol. ii. p. 492. Gsrt. 905. Catanance, Toil rn. 271.
Cupidonc, Lam. Encyc. Bole. Nouv. Diet. Candia lion's

fool. Oafs and QT&tTfJyngenefia pohfgamia tqualit, Linn. Ci-

choracete, Ju(f. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. common, imbricate, top-fhaped ; fcales

numerous, loofe, egg-fhaped, acute, concave, fcarious, min-

ing, permanent. Cor. common, uniform ; florets all with
ilamens and a pift.il, numerous, ligulate, linear, truncated,

five-toothed. Slam, filaments five, capillary, very fhort
j

anthers forming a hollow cylinder. Pjjl. germ oblong
;

flyle filiform, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma bifid, re-

flexed. Peric. the permanent calyx. Seeds folitary, egg-
top lhaped, crowned with a five-leafed, chaffy, auned pap-
pus or calycle. Recep. chaffy.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Calyx imbricate. Pappus
confuting of five chatty awncd leaves.

Sp. 1. C. aeraka, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Willd. 1. Mart. 1.

Lam. Encyc. 1. Illult. PI. 658. fig. 1. (Chondrilla,

Bauli. Pin. 130. 6- Barr. Ic. 1 134. Rai. Hill. 257.)
" Calyx fcales all egg-fhaped, mucronatc, coloured in the

middle." Lam. «' Leaves villous, linear, a little pinnatifid

at the bafe." Willd. Root perennial. Root-leaves nume-
rous, long, narrow, with two pair of long, linear teeth,

lying flat on the ground. Stems about two feet high,

(lender, pubefecut ; furnifhed with fatal), generally entire

leaves, or rather trantparent fcales growing nearer together

as they approach the fummit. Flowers terminal, blue,

large, on long peduncles. A native of the South of Europe,
(lowering from June to October. 2. C . crfpitofa, Willd. 2.

Desf. Atl. ii. p. 238. tab. 217. " Inferior calyx-fcales

egg-fhaped, acute, leaves linenr, rather flefhy, (lightly tooth-

ed at the tip." WiHd. Root annual. Flowers yellow.

g. C. lutea, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Willd. j. Mart. 2. Encyc.
Illult. PI. 6jS. i\g. i. Gsert. tab. 157. fig. 5. " Interior

(not inferior, as in Linnaeus,) calyx-hales lanceolate." Lam.
" Leaves lanceolate, toothed, three-nerved." Willd. Root

annual. Stems two or three, a foot and a half high. Flowers

fmall, yellow, on (lender peduncles. A native of Italy and

the Levant.

Propagation and Culture. The fir ft fpecies may he pro-

pagated by (lips planted in pots filled with light l.mdy foil,

or in warm borders, under the flicker of walls, pales, or

hedges. But it luccccds better when railed from feeds

fown in March, in a border of good warm earth, and after-

wards tranfplauted into pots or borders where it is to re-

main for flowering. The third fpecies may alfo be readily

raifed from feeds ; but, as it has little beauty, it is not often

kept in gardens. Mill.

Catananchs grtcca, Linn. Willd. Mart. Lam. See

ScoR/.oNERA elongates.

CATANDUANES, or Cantoadanes, in Geography,

a province of the ifland of Lucon or Manilla, confuting of

a fmall ifland to the mo'l fouth-eallerl) part of l.mon ; iis

foutheru point being almofl parallel witli Sifiran. Its fhape

is triangular, about jo leagues in coronal's, and ic in length.
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As it isexpofed to the north wind, it is always ftormy ; and
it lies fo near the Emtfocadero, or mouth of the channel ot

St. Bernardin, that fome pilots miltaking it, and apprehend-

ing that they were entering the mouth of the ftiaight, have

found tbemfclvea among dangerous flats, which eucompals

the ifland about a mufket-fhot from the fhore, and lulTertd

fhipwreck. This ifland abounds in rice, oil of palms, cocoas,

honey, and wax. It has feveral rivers that are dangerous
to crofs, in the channel of which is found gold, brought
down from the mountains by the floods. The largelt of

thefe is called Cutandangan, and by the Spaniards Catan-

duanes, whence the ifland took its name. The chief em-
ployment of the natives is the carrying of wood, and the

making of light boats, which they fell at Mindora, Caleleya,

Balayan, and other places. They firft make one very large,

without any deck, and not nailed, but fewed together with

Indian canes, and then others lefs and lefs, one within ano-

ther, and thus they tranfport them 100 leagues. The peo-

ple paint themielves ; they are warlike, and excellent failors ;

and if a boat be overfet, they leap into the water and imme-
diately turn it. Apprehending fuch accidents, they cany
their provilious in their hollow canes clofely Hopped, and
tied to the fides of the boats. Their habit is only a wailt-

coat, which reaches down to the knees. The women aie

of a malculine lize, and apply themfjves as much as the

men to tillage and fifhing. They are modeltly clad in a

coat or jerkin, and a long mantle. Their hair is tied on
the crown of the head, forming a knot like a role. On tlie

forehead they wear a plate of gold two fingers' broad, lined

with taffeta ; in their ears three gold pendants. On their

ancles they have rings, which make a tinkling noife as they

move.

CATANGIUS Sinus, in /Indent Geography, a gulf of

Alia Minor, in the Thracian Bofphorus.

CATANHEDE, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in

the province ot Beira.

CATANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, in the

vicinity of the Calpian Sea, according to Pliny.

CATANIA, or C.'.tanea, the ancient Catana, a town
of Sicily, in the valley of Noto, near the foot of mount
^itna. This city has frequently fuffered in ancient and
modern times,, from the eruptions of this mountain. See
./Etna and Catana. The materials of which the modern
city is built are fuch as might be expected in a volcanized

country, where ftoncs of any other than a volcanic nature

are not to be found but at a conliderable diftance. The
edifices, both public and private, and even the walls of the

city, are principally of lava ; which has furniflied materials

not only for the modern Catania, but alfo for the more
ancient city, which was entirely deltroyed by an earthquake

in the year 169; : at leaft its ruins, when dug up, have all

been found to conlilt of lava. Thofe who have taken a
view of the furface ot the territory of Catana have every

where met with immenfe accumulations of lava ; among
which the molt confpicuous arc the remains of that torrent

which, burfting from one of the fides of -Ltna in 1669,
inundated a (pace 14 miles in length, and nearly four in

breadth, rofe over the walls of Catania, burying under it a

part of the city, and at length precipitated itfelf into the

lea. The prince of Bilcaiis has employed great labour and
expence in digging down to the rums. We delcend.d, fays

Mr. Swinburne, into baths, iepulchres, an amphitheatre,

and a theatre, all much injured by the catallrophes that

have befallen them. They were erected on old beds of
lava, and even built with fquare pieces of the fame fub-

Itance, which in no inllance appears to have been tilled by
the contad of new lavas. Tne iciarra, or (tones of cold

Ltvj,
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lava, have conftantly proved as ftrong a barrier againft the tafte, and induftry. You fee likewife in this mufeum a

fire, as any other (tone could have been, feries of am.-,, armour, and fingular coftumes. In this city

though iors are of opinion, that the hot matter there is alfo a third mufeum, the p ffeffor and founder of

d incorporate with it. Nothing which is the chevalier "Gioeni ; the valuable com

fertility of its territory could have infpired the which are enumerated by Spallanzani. One of the greatclt

ther the obftinacy, to curiofities at Catania is the Villa Sciarra, belonging tothe

build and rebuild in a lunation wh-'ch derives no advantage prince of Bifcaris. Upon the black impenetrable furface

from the fea ; winch is without a river and without fortiii- of the lava, which iflued from prince has

. natural misfortunes, and laid the plan of a garden, built houfes, planted tiees in foil

threatened with the dreadful calamities which brought hither from oilier places, and formed two large

haveal '• And yet in the courfe ponds of frefh water fupplied by fprings that ooze through

of the laic eettfur) it has revived with great fplendour, and the lava. The pools of the Villa are (locked with ii:h and

when all th.- houfes are finifhed, it will be a very handfome waterfowl, and are preferred from the fury of the neigh-

city. In the progrpfs of its improvement it has acquired bouring fea by a ftrong pier, which is the only leparatien

more tl of a i
ice than between the fait and frefh. water.

Palermo. Its principal (Ireets arc long, (traight, and wide, The number of public edifices that are crowded together

and well paved with lava ; hut they are fo difpofed, that in in fo fmall a fpace, has left little room for the houfes of in-

the middle of the day this burning town is totally without dividuals ; and from this circumftance it has been inferred,

fhadc, and almoll impaffable. If its wealthy inhabitants had that Catania has been embellifhcd at different periods, or

poffefhd a greater degree of talte ; if, inltead of huge pa- that the private houfes were extremely fmall in comparifon

laces, and large churches of an obfolcte and 1 archi- with the public buildings ; or that the ancient city was more

tecturc the buildings had been eredted in a fimple and noble ornamented than extenfive, and, confequently, more rich

ftyle Catania mi/ht have been one of the molt magnificent than populous. The modern town is fomewhat of the fame

cities in the kino-dom of Naples. The market-place, how- kind. Although its population be eilimated at 20 or

ever, i 3 not without beauty ; it is a fqnare cut off at the 30,000, and by the Catalans themfclvts at double this

angles and decorated with arches fupported by marble number, yet nothing is feen in the ftrccts but convents,

columns. In the centre of the great fquare formed by the churches, and palaces, fcparated by a few private houfes.

town-hall, feminary, and cathedral, are two antique frag- Catania is the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Monreal, whofe

meats, very happily grouped: they conlilt in a part of an revenues are very confiderable ; 20col. fteiling per anmim

Egyptian obelifk of granite, with hieroglyphic characters ; bung derived, as it is faid, from the fale of fnow collected

placed on the back of an elephant formed of lava, the an- on mount Tlitna. Th^s city has alfo an univcrlity, the only

cient fymbol of Catania. The cathedral erected by the one in the ifland, and the nurfery of all the lawyers. N.

abbot Angenus in 1094, and endowed by cail Roger with lat. 3; 30'. E. long. 15 19'. Swinburne's Travels,

the territories of Catania and iEtna, has differed fo much vol. iv. Brydone's Travels, vol. i. Spallar.zani's Travels,

by earthquakes, that little of the original ftructure remains, vol. i. Dc Non's Travels.

and the modern parts hive hardly any thing, except their CATANIDIS Promontoriwm, in Ancient Geography, Z

materials, to recommend them. The other religious edifices promontory of Alia Minor, in the vicinity of the ifle uf

of the city are profufcly ornamented, but in a bad taile. Lcthos, towards the Arginufje iflands, according to Diodorus

The Benedictine convent of St. Nicholas is the largeft be- Siculus.

longing to that or any other religious order. Every pait CATANII, a people of Arabia Deferta.

been n built fince the earthquake of 1693. The church CATANITiE, a people placed by Ptolemy in Arabia

is a noble fabric, though it has many defects in the defij

and execution ; and is accounted the largeft in Sicily. T.'ie CATANZARO, i a town of Naples, in the

organ, a 1
.
much efteemed province of C.

'

the feat of a governor and tii-

bv connoifleuvs in mr.lical inftruments. The tones of all forts buna! of juftice, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Reggio.

of wind and itringed inftruments are imitated by it with the It 1- (ituate on a m< eg of (ilk

molt parfeft illulion. One wing of the monaftery is appro- velvets ar.d cottons. This town was built in 963 by order

printed to a confiderable mufeum of antiquity and natural of the emperoi

hiftory. This mufeum is magnificent, and amidft a variety again ft 1 .'.nation on an eminence,

of trilling objects it contains fome Utenfils in bronze, oi as in the pafs between the mountains and fea, adapted it. In

perfi liofe of the cabi I to the dignity of capita], formerly the right

earthen vafesof a mull elegant form, and very curious lam]

The prince of Bifcaris, to whom the mode t- law, : of corn, oil The college <

debted for many of its r . lias alio tormed a very 1..-
.,

g0o(j |latue
aificent mufeum. 1. 1 confifts of fpecimens of St. Ig . and a vcrj repre-

of the mod curious fubj ing bread to the poor; 9 miles

produce ; fuch as the remains of archil

ornaments, Roman and Grecir lip- CATAO,
ture, among which, a Gngle coloffal Torfo, four I at Catania, of

may be ranked with the moll beautiful pieces of antiquity
;

CA" '

. a province r!

a collection of earthen vafes, peculiarly valuable for the ir. Armenia Minor, between 1
. trabo

number, the forms, and prefervation of the figures repre- places tins province in Cappadocia, beca Minor
fented on them; another of antique bronzes; the natural once made a part of Cappadocia ; in\ he fays that Ariara-
hillory of marine productions, plants, (hells, and iifhes ; and thes I. king oi Cappadocia.

j Cappadocia.
the productions of the earth, fuch as minerals, vegetables, U is iituated to the north o!

. and traverfed"

volcanic matters, marbles, precious (tones, and animals:— from the Is'.E. to the S.W. by 1
, v uo pr j n _

the whole arranged in an order which exhibits fcience, cipal towns were Tariana and Corr.ana Cappadocica. The
Pyramus
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Pyramus had its fource in the mountains of the eaftern

part.

CATAPAN, or Catipan, a name the later Greeks,

about the twelfth century, gave the governor of their do-
minions in Italy.

Uj hellua and others fay, catapan was the fame with capi-

taneus ; formal from it by metathefis, or tranfpofition :

others derive it from j-jztx, juxta, and -ssv.-!, omne ; in which

fenfe, catapan was a governor-general, or magiltrate, who
had the direction of all: othere will have it derived from

x»t» wtwrexpaTOpa, that is, next after the emperor. hi which

fenfe, catapan was a fecond mailer, fecundut domtnus. Du-
Cange derives it from ttxrevams, captain ; which the Greeks
applied to every governor, and even every man of quality.

CATAPELTA, an inlhument of punifhrnent, in ufe

among the ancients. It con lifted of a kind of prels, enm-
puied ot planks, between which the criminal was crufhed to

death.

CATAPELT./E, in Ancient Writers, more frequently

written catapulta, which fee.

CATAPHON1CS, in Mujic, fynonymous with cata-

eoujlics, which fee.

CATAPHORA, in a t heme of the heavens, an appellation

given to the houfes falling from the third, fixth, ninth, and

twelfth angles. In which fenfe the word Hands oppofed to

anaphot a.

Cataphora, in Medicine, a term formerly ufed to denote

a variety of lethargy, or coma, with which it may be consi-

dered as nearly fynonymous. It fignified a leffer degree of

fopor than the term Carus (which lee), or a lefler approach

to the Itate of complete apoplexy. But thefe dillinciions

are now difearded as ufelefs, fiuce the nature, caufes, and

treatment of all mull be iimilar ; they are not different dif-

eafes, but only different degrees of the fame difeafe. Sauvages

defines the cataphora, " Status fomuolentus facile excitabi-

lis, line febre, delirio, ct obhvione." Nofol. Meth. clafs vi.

ord. v.

CATAPHRACTA, from x«t<*, and <P f
«<nra, I fortify,

or arm, in the Ancient Military Art, a cuirafs, or heavy de-

fensive armour, compofed of iheets or links of iron, fo cu-

rioufly (aliened and arranged on llrong cloth or leather, like

plumes, that they preferved the fame appearance in all mo-
tions, and left no part of the body expofed. It was for-

merly ufed fomctimes both by infantry and cavalry, and

when by the latter, it was generally made to cover the horfe

as well as his rider. It was anciently ufed by the Persians,

Sarmatians, and others. It was frequently made to cover

only the breait. The Romans adopted it early for their

foot, and, according to Vegctius, retained the ufe of it till

the time of Gratian, when the Roman difcipline becoming
greatly relaxed, and military exercifea with laborious duty

being chiefly difcontimied, their foot thought the cata-

phracla, as well as the helmet, too great a load for them to

carry, and therefore threw both afide. But he tells us, that

by thus leaving their brcafts and heads expofed and unpro-

tected, they were, when fighting againft the Gotha, fre-

quently dellroycd by the multitude at the archers ot ihofe

barbaiians. And he very emphatically observes, that whilll

they declined military fatigue, and thu trouble of carrying

armour. fufScient for their prott&ion, they were in a molt

difgraceful manner killed like fheep. Hence it would ap-

pear, that the Romans were overcome chiefly by the bow,
after they laid afide their defenfive armour. His word3 are

the following: " Licet excmplo Gotthorum et Alanorum,
Hunnorumque equttum arma protecerint ptdites tamen

conflat effe uudatos. Ab urbs tnim condita ufque ad tempus

D. Gratiani, ct cataphra&is et galeis muniebatur pedtut n>

exercitus. Sed cum campellris exercitatio, intervenientc

negligentia dclidiaque ceffaret, gravia videri arma cceperunt,

quae raro ulique mihtes induebant. Itaque ab imperatore

pollutant, prima cataphractas, deinde caffides deponere; tic

deteftis pector.uus et capitibu's, eongriffi contra Gotthos
milites nofln, multitudine fagittariorum fspe deleti funt

;

nee poll tot clades, quae ufque ad tautarum urbium excidia

pervenerunt, cuiquam curas fuit, vel cataphractas vcl paleas

pedeilribus reddere. Ita lit, ut non de pugna, fed de fuga

cogitent, qui in acie nudi exponuntur ad vulnera. Quid
enim pedes fagittarius line cataphnafta, fine galea, qui cum
arcu fcutum tcnere non potefl, faciat : Quid ipfi diaconarii

atque figniferi, qui liniltra maim hallaa gubernant, i" procho

facient, quorum et capita nuda effe conttat, el pe&era ? Sed

gravis pediti lorica videtur, et galea fortaffe, raro mtditanti

arma raro tractanti. Cseterum quotidianus ufus non laborat,

etiam fi onerola gellaverit. Sed illi quilaborem in portandis

veteribus munimentis armorum, fn-re nan poffmt, detectis

corporibus et vulr.era fuftinere coguntur et mortes ; et, quod
ell gravius (et turpius) aut capi, aut certe fuga rempublicam

prodere. Sic dum exercitium laboremque declinant, cum
maximo dedecore trucidantur ut p-cudes." In this paffage

Vegetius afcribesthe fuccefs of the Gotfis againft the Romans
without their defenfive armour chiefly to the great multitude

of their archers. Even in the defence of modern fortifica-

tions there are lituations in which we are convinced the bow
and the arrow would have greatly the advantage of the muf-

quet and bayonet, as in caTemated galleries, in the counter-

fcarps of ditches, &c. where mufquetry foon becomes ufelefs

on account of the (moke. And were it ncceffary to defend

fuch a very inelofed country as this, many occurrences might

arife, in which a certain number ot good archers might be of

more real ufe for the purpofes of delcnce than thrice the num-
ber of our bell mufquetry. Tacitus, Hill. lib. i. cap. 79.
Vegct. de Re Mil. lib. i. cap. 20.

Cataphracta, among Surgeons, denotes a bandage

of the thorax ; thus denominated from its relemblance

to a Roman bread-plate, called cataphratla. See Ban-
dage.
CATAPHRACT/E Naves, veffels armed and covered

in light, fo that they could not be ealily damaged by the

enemy. They were covered over with boards or planks,

on which the foldiers were placed to d.fend them: the

rowers fitting underneath, thus lkrceued from the enemies'

weapons.

CATAPHRACTI, or Cataphractaiui, perfons fc-

cured with cataphrac/tx. The term, however, is moll com-
monly employed to denote an ancient fpeeics of cuiraffiers,

or horfemeii, covered completely, as well as their horfes,

with fuch armour as is delcribed in the article Cataphrafta,

which fee. The Perfians male ufe of fuch cavalry ; after

them the Greeks ;-and I lien the Latins. Antiochus hud jooo
of them when he marched againft Scipio Afiaticus. And as

the Romans copied after the Greeks, notwithllanding their

hatred of them, in things they thought ufeful and advan-

tageous, there is every reafon t" fuppofe that they borrowed
from them that inflitution. The lame meaning is aifixed

to the term Crapellarii.

CATAPHRACTUS, in Zoology. See Dasypus.
Cataphracti's Pogge, iii Ichthyology. See Cottus

CataphraClus.

CATAPHRYGIANS, in F.ccLjlajlical Hi/lory, a fc& in

the fecond century, fo called as being of the country of
Phrygia. Tiny were orthodox in every thing, fetting afide

this, that they took Montaaus for a prophet, and Prifcilla

and
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i For true prophetefTcs, to be confv !ted in every

thing relating to religion ; as fuppofing the Huly Spirit had

abando See Montanist.
CATAPLASM, in Surgery, a poultice, or extern

plication of a pulpy confidence, more or lcfs compofed of

fubflance-. poffefiing a n edicinal quality, and thence denomi-

nated autifeptic, emollient, difcutient, anodyne, aftringent,

Simulating, maturating, repellent, &c. Cataplafms have

their name from xelhuriaa**, ilfino, to fpread or befmear ; and

are therefore always fuppofed to be fomewhat coherent or

tenacious.

They ufually confift of farinaceous ingredients or mucila-

ginous vegetable matters, which are nungled with gums, bal-

fams, rcfins, eggs, honey, tic. and foftened by the addition of

vinegar, water, or milk, and generally applied warm. Igno-

rance and caprice, however, have introduced a vail farrago of

fubllances into compofitions of this clafs ; but jndicious and

experienced furgeous have limited them very considerably,

and much fimplifitd the form of their catapia(u.,<.

The practitioner who keeps iu mind the particular object

he has in view, whether to communicate heat, cold, moillure,

or fome peculiar medicinal virtue, will not be at a lofs to find

appropriate materials for his purpofe ; in the Pharmacopcea

Chirurgica of Mr. Houlfton are contained many formularies of

this nature, adapted to various occafions.

CATAPOTI A, from xa.Ta-r.vv, I/wallow, dry medicines,

in a form fit to be fwallowed whole ; otherwife called pills.

CATAPPA, in Botany, Rumph. Gsert. See Termi-

NALIA.
CATAPTELEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in Bithvnia. feated on the Euxine iea.

CATAPULTA, from «™ and srsXra, in Ancient Mili-

tary Language. Much diverlity of opinion has exifled

among modern writers, in regard to the eatapulta and balifla ;

fome representing the former as having been employed to

throw ftones and bullets, and the latter to throw arrows,

darts, javelins, pointed poles, &c. ; others revcriing thefe ap-

plications of them ; whilft fome contend that each of them

was made ufe of for both purpofes. The chevalier de Fo-

1 trd, whom man) of the French writers have f. llowed on this

fubjeet, in his " Traite de l'Attaque et de la Defence des

Places des Anciens," fpeaks of thefe machines in the follow-

ing words.
" Poly be dit formellcment par tout, ou il parlede ces deux

machines (la balifle et la catapulte) que la balifte jettoit des

durds, et la catapulte des pierrcs."

"La catapuitc, comme la balifle, avoit differens noms.

Les Grecs I'ont appellee d'une facon, et les Remains d'une

autre, chaquc nation comme il lui a plu. Cefar l'appeile

tantot catapulte, tantot onager, onagre. Les Gircs de la

moienne antiquite I'appellent tantot Pun tantot 1'autre, jamais

machine n'a fouffert tant de differens noms. J'cr pourrois

compter une douxaine tout au moins, qui out couru toutcs

les nations. Je confens qu'on lesadopte tons, mais du moins

doit-on fe faire entendre dans la defcription de ia machine:

carle nom n'y fait rien, et ne change ricii a la chofe. des que

nous enconcevuns la llnidure et le principe du mowvement."

" Le fcorpion ne fut jamais la catapulte, comme une in-

finite de commentateurs l'ont cm ; ce n'etoit qui ia balifte :

car quel rapport peut avoir la catapulte avec cet animal :"

« Vcgece dit qu'on nommoij. autrefois fcorpion, ceq.ie de

{on terns on appelloit manubaliftc ; e'ett I'arbalete dont on

commenca a ie ftrvirdu terns de nos pert*, et que nous avans

abandonnee depuis l'invention de nos fufils, ou de nos moul-

qucts, quoique cette arme, toute prevention .1 part, flit mnni-

ment plus meurttieie et plus avantageule, cjuc ne le lout no*

fufils, frs coups plus certains et plus affiirez, et fa force aa

rr.o'ns i Vi ce prouve affez, que le fcorpion etoit la

balifte
' Cela fe voit dans Cefar en plufieurs

endroits de ks commentaires, car il emploie indifferemment

^ pour fignifier la meme machine ; mais il dif-

tingue toujours cellcci de la catapulte : Cafar in cajlris, dit

Hirtius, feorpionum catapultorum magnam vim habebat."
• rer dans .'explication de notre catapulte,

oil pour mieux dire de cclle des anciens, je crois, que le lec-

tern- nc fera ]>as fachc de voir ici celle d'Ammien Maiccllin,

Liv. xxiii.en cclairciffant ceque nous paroit obfeur et embar-

rail'e dans !e tcxte de cet hiltorien. Cette hardieffe nous doit

etre permife, lorfqu'elle ne va pas au de la des bornes raifon-

ab.es." His translation follows.

La catapulte til compofee de deux poutres courbes, dit

cet hillorien, qui fe joignent a leurs extremitez par deux tra-

verfans. Aux deux cote/, et vers le milieu de leur courbure,

on pratique deux irons arrondi oppolcz i'un a 1'autre, tt

a proportion du poids qu'on vcut jetter ; c'ell dans

ccs deux trous que Ton fait paffer un cordage rep'ie en plu-

lieurs tours qui pafTcr.t defius et ceilous d-.ux chevilles de ier

qui part gent cette efpece d'echeveau de cordes. Au milieu

de ce cordage file et partage par les deux chevilles de fer,

on introduit a leur centre le bout d'une piece de bois ou

bras fait en maniere d'axe de charette. Lorfqu'il ell quef-

tion de s'en fervir, l'oii eutortilic et l'on bande les cordes

egalement des deux cottz ; et de pur que la force du ban-

dage et des cordes entortiilees ne lache, tin tient fixes les deux
chevilles par un anct: alors on baiiTe le bras par le bout

d'en haut par le moien d'un moulnict, et ce bout eft retenu

par une detente ; on met aloro !a pierre a l'cxtrcmite de

ce bras qui forme un cuilleron (bowl of a fpoon). Un
homme lache alors ia detente d'un coup de maiilet, et

fait partir Ic bras qui pouffe la pierre d'une force extraordi-

naire, parce qu'il va donncr tt choquer dans le plus fort de

fon mouvement contrc un montant, au mi.icu duqucl li v a

un couffinet rampli de paille hachee."

And he compliments thofc, who have written btfort him
on the fubjeCt., in the follow ing manner.

" S'il nous ell permis de dire librement ceque nous pen-

fons, ceux qui nous out donne de la catapulte, entre autres

Lipfe, Choul, Fabrctti, Perrauk, n'ont rien pr«duit que
d'imaginaire.

We fo lar agree in opinion with Folard that the real and
original ufe of the eatapulta was to throw ftones, and that of
the balijla to throw darts. .Sec. But we cannot help ob-
ferving, that he mifquotes Polybius in aflerting thit that

hilionan conftantly makes this dittinction between their two
machines whenever he mentions them. For at the liege of
Thebes in Phthiotis by Philip,.where he naso Polvbius fay

there were [50 catapultxand 25 ballillic, th;,t writer does not
mention L..iilt a; at all. His words arc thefe. '•

»mi i"«o 1 hat is, 150 catapults aiid

25 (tone-throwing machines being collected or brought to-

gether, he. (Philip* advanced towards Thebes. Now the
• *->, as diliinguilhed from tile catapuita. was

not the balilta, but the onager, which threw Hones h\

01 a wooden itilus, pole, or beam, and a chain or a Oil

pendtd at the end thereof for receiving trie ftoius. ibis ma-
chine might have been lo couftrutted as to throw fb

anv u/ie. The •..-
, 1 , and l e . titndeof

proje&iles, which Mr. Hampton has ttanflated, "da
charged without intcrmi.Lou," might lead an incautious
reader to luopo^e that tiicrt were tihltje there. )r>.m which
tUuie were thrown. !>.;: this cou.d not liavt btfeu tiie cafe
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even according to his own tranOation of the Greek words

denoting the machines, of which there were :~ ddlmguifhcd

from the 150 catapults, and which he exprefsly calls ma-

chines for throwing llones. Folard's aflertion, then, on this

point is altogether unfounded.

In like*manner th : words " e» T{--r* >.<rcu ,J'>.c-r:';-o >./].*>-

> .-." and thtre were three places, (Vat nns,or I , foi

ftone-th rowers, ufe i by Polyl ius, when fpeaking of the fiege

of Echinus hy Pnilip, an* with • ifon tranfl

Calaubon " et crant ibi tres ftati 1 s id • locandis ba-

Itftis," i"'\ by Mr. Hampton, '• and in thefe (trenches)

there were three batteries o

Folard alfo roundly and nnfcru| tilonfl) aff its that Julius

Csefar calls the fame machine for etin

times onager. The truth, however, is, that Csefar does not

make any mention at . i

1

1 r the onager. But his authority

may be confide ed as dtcifive in regard to the ufe that was

made both of th ba-1 (1 1 and the cataj ulta, and the diftinc-

tion, ia this refpeft, between the two machini >. 1

tions the bali (la only once, viz. in the fecond chap, or fec-

tion o! his feco d book," De Bello civili," when fptaking of

the fitge o( Marfcilles, by his lieutenant, C. Trebonius. His

words are thefe. •' Sed tanti crant antiquum in oppidoom-
nium rerum ad bellnm apparatus, tantaque multitudo tor-

mentorum, i:t eoriun vim nullte context* viminibus vini*e

fuftinere polfcnt. Afleres enim pedum xii cufpidibus prse-

fixi. a'que hi maximis bali ft is mifli per quatuor oidines cra-

tiurn defigebantur." From t.ii.= pafiageit is evident that evi u

the large ii baliftas were empli v. d to throw long pointed poles,

&c. and fnch like mifli )i the catapulta he alio mi'kcs

mention only or.ee, win. I • does in thefe words ;
" aut faxa

ex catapultis i itericium difcuterent," which clearly (hew, that

the catapult* b ere in eo.itradiltinciion to the ki/j'i.t employed

for throwing tloius.

Vegetius does not mention the catapulta ; but he exprefs-

ly tells us, that the fcorpionea were called mannbaliftse,

or hand-balill.i. : 1 his lime. They were lo called, no doubt,

fr >m Inch a machine's being manageable by one perfon.

And, befides him, Vitruvins informs us, that the fcorpio and

onager were different machine.-, though it appears from Am-
miai us Marcellinus, that the name of fcorpio was alfo given

to the onager.

Folard taking it for granted, that the catapulta and the

onager were the fame machine with different names, has tranf-

laied as above a paffage on the onager in the twenty-third

book of thai author in inch a manner as to make it In t this

fuppofition. What he calls his catapuitc is neith-.r the cata-

pulta nor the nna»a ol ttie ancient i. It has a larg< wooden
ftilus, p le, or be,- n, with a ladle or fro. at thi id of it

for holding a 5 let ioofe and

throws a (lorn .

top, and muft 1 ion (h tter either it or it ft If in pieces, and I 1

fhakc the other parts of the machine as to render the whole
i.l-l Is. It has 1 funda, which that writer exprefs-

ly fays the onagei had, in thefi words. "Snmmitatique ejus

( lib itu temoi 1 copulantur, e qnibu

pea vt-l Ferrea funda." It i-.or.l-.
1 turn to

thepaiTagc in A, Marcellinus to be fiti-tied, that the cheva-

lier has tranflated it very erroneoufiy.

The following extn the frame of the machine
is from Heronis Culibii Telefaftiva.

'• Duo 1 i p 1 1 a accipiuntur quadrata et tqualia, quse quatuor

diapegmattbua- id elf, tranfuerfariu, itidem rqualibus

neciuntur, ex quibus duo in extremitatibus cardines habeant,

qui in ligna quadrata immifli in exteriorem partem pertingant,

ita ut in iplarum emineiitiarum foraminibus cuneoli

p gma totum fortilfime contmeant. Extremitatibus vero

quadratorum lignorum fucuix, qui traufverfum rnotum
Vol. VII.

CAT
habeant, aptcntur, in quibus Pint foramina, per qua; vectes

trajiciantur, live ad extremitates, five in medio, per quos

veiieutur. Superant autem quadrata lignea ipfa diapegmata

ad fuperiorem partem." Ttiis author reprefents it as a ma-

chine ol the Crofs-bow kind with two ftraight arms, one end

of each of which is fattened in the upright cordage and the

other ends are joined by a cor,! or fome othei lubllance.

anfwering the fame putpof
;
of a bow.

The catapulta was certainly of the huge crofs-bow kind,

and when ufed afted like a peiict bow. The Hand was reftan-

gular and covlilted of two bi ams placed longitudinally, and

conmr:
. with crofs beams. On or near the mtd-

' each ol the fide pieces there was an upright poll

ei fted. Thefe two potts were mortifed, or let into 1

I'trong crofs-bea.m at top, parallel to, and direftly below

which there was alio a oofs beam for upright cordage, which

was ftrained both above and below by means of crows put

into tint holes of the circular iron capitals, which had Strong

iron crofs pieces, fmoothat top, to prevent their chafing the

fame, ol which there were two fets or coils feparate and dif-

tinct fn n ea< h other, equally diftant from the centres ol the

laid crofs beams, and paffing through the upper one, and either

round phces of iron fattened to the beam below, or crofs

pieces of iron in moveable capitals as in the beam above.

The two arms forming the bow lay horizontally. The inner

ends of them were inferted in the upright cordage ; and the

outer ends were united by a bow-ftring which was drawn back

by a wmdlafs or capftan at the hinder end of the machine.

When the cord or other l'ubftance forming the bow-ftiing

was drawn fufficiently back, it was held by a catch and iron

pin, from which, when the machine was going to be dil-

charged, it was dlfengaged by the ftroke of a hammer or

mallet. Under the bow there was a tabic or platform on a

foit of univerfal joint, by which it was elevated in front

when neceflary and alfo moved a little to the right or letr.

between the upright cordage.

There is now at Gibraltar a catapult, which was cor-

flructcd at the delire of the late Lord Heathfield under

the direction of that verv eminent military antiquarian, the

prelent General Melville. It was for throwing Hones a very

little way over the edge of the rock in a particular place,

where the .Spaniards ufed to refort to the foot of it, and
where (hells thrown from mortars could not injure or annoy

them. See the drawing of the faid machine. Ar ,

Plate II.

The catapulta and balitta were both of them machines of

the crofs-bow kind and refimbled each other in thtir gene-

I
hi and moving powers, but were differently

d tor the did. rent purpofes to which they were ap-

made ufe of. With the bow-ftring of the cata-

,1 fort o{ pouch or net- work for

leci iving the Hones or bu!l< ts, that "ere to be thrown by it

;

bl ; was plain or fmooth ; whereas in the

th< table had a groove or channel in it. for the ar-

daits, pole-, <X'-. tl it wrre to b pi : llfrd or thrown
foi ward I

.
' conftrui lion, wa pn iably the cau e of th ii I

founded v f th< later Ro-
man am'

CATAP1 I :

•

kyrh

CATAQU1 WIS. ii . an epifcopal

c ol in Numidia.

CATAR-A, in Geography, a town of Arabia ;
'6 mile*

S.E. of El Catir.

Catara, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town of Afia
Minor, in Lycia.

CATARABONj a :i\e. of Upper Germany, which, ac-

G cording
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cording to the interpreters of Ptolimy, dire&td its courfe

Dacia.

CATARACT, in Hydn in the

channel, or bed of a river, caufed by rocks, or otl

flopping the courfe of its ilream : from whence thi

falls with an incrc. :

n im]

comes from wwappWcra, / tumble • com-

pounded of x.v.-a, down, and down.

ire the cataracts of the Nile, the Danube, llhim

Of the various catara&s of th< the moft re-

markable are formed by the fall of the water betw^

mountains; which defcends witli fuch rapidity and noife,

that the inhabitants within the found of them art faid to be

all deaf. Mr. Bruce (Travels in Abyflinia, vol. iii. p.

particularly defcribes the cataraft of the Nile near the

of Alata on the borders of the kingdom of Begemder,

S.E. of the lake Tzana or Dembca. The Nile, he fays, is

here confined between two rocks, and runs in a deep trough,

with great roaring and impetuous velocity. '!

this cataradt has been fomewhat exaggerated by the i

aries who report the fall to be about fifty feet : bill

ftates it at about forty feet. The river, increafed by rains,

when he obferved it, fell in one fiiett of water, without any

interval, above half an Englifh mile in breadth, with a force

and noife that were truly terrible, and which dunned I

for a time made him perfectly dizzy. A thick fi

covered the fall all around, and hung over the co

fti-eam both above and below, marking its track tl

the water was not fecn. For an account of the catai '

Svene; See Syene. For the cataraft of Affar; SeeAssAR.

The moll extraordinary cataratt of the Rhine is that

near Schaffhaufen, the height of which is eftimated by-

Mr. Coxe at only 50 feet : but M. Ramond, his elegant

French tranflator, obferves, that the quantity of water, which

varies according to the feafon, has fome influence upon the

height, and a confiderable effetl upon the afptcls of this

fall. Thofe who have feen it at the periods when the fnows

diffolve will admit the exaclnefs of that defcription, which

this ingenious traveller thinks exaggerated, and only true

of remote times. M. Ramond lias been affured that the

height of the cataracl, in tliefe circumflanccs, is not lefs

than 80 feet. About three or four Italian miles eall of

Terni in Italy, there is a famous waterfall in the river Ve-

lino, near the place where it flows out of the Lago delle

Marmore. The mountain on which it takes its courfe be-

fore its fall is very high, and environed on both fides by

much higher mountains. The (helving of the river's bed, as

foon as it comes out of the lake, caufes a very rapid ilream,

that collects itfelf into three fucceffive cafcades, the laft and

loftieft of which feems to be 200 feet high. The noife of

this cataract cannot be heard without ailonifliment ; and

from the bottom a white miil rifes aid fills the air to a con-

fiderable height. When the river clears itfelf of the rocks,

between which thtfe cafcades are formed, it falls into the

iNera about too paces dilhmt. The grand water-fall is

called the " Cafcata delle Marmore." In the Wologda, in

Mufcovy, there are two cataradls near Ladoga, which fee.

The Zaire, an African river in Congo, commences with a

large cataraft, which falls from the top of a mountain. In

japan, which is very mountainous, many rivulets foim by

their jundlion co-.ifiderable rivers, in which are large and fur-

prifing cataracls. The mod remarkable is that of the lake

Togitz, or Facone, which, being furrounded on all fides by

high mountains, has no outlet for its waters excepting three

different apertures, from which they fall down in cat

with a dreadful violence and noife ; thence the three dreams,

reuniting, rundown with a prodigious impetuofity, by a nar-

row channel through a deep valley, over rocks and precipices

into the fea. The greatell natural curiofities of the known
world arc the cataracts of Lower Canada, r-t the dillance of

from the to ;ra." Mr. Weld, in his

1
(vol. ii.) has prefenttd to

.1 engraved views of thefe tall:;, taken from

points of obfervation. The molt ftupendous of

thefe is that on the north-wettern or Britifh fid

gara river, commonly called the " Great or Horfe-fhoe

Fall," from its bearing fome refemblancc to the fiiape of a

horfe-fhoe. 'J' f this is only 142 feet, whereas

the two others (the river being divided by iflands into three

diilincl collateral falls) are each 1^0 feet high : but to its in-

ferior he bted for its grandeur ; the

precipice, and of courfe the bed of the river above it, being

fo much lower at one fide than at the other, by far the

part of the water of the river finds its way to the

low fide, and rufhes down with greater velocity at that fide

than it dots at the other, as the rapids above the precipice

: e ftrongeft there. From the centre of the Horfe-nV

arifes a prodigious cloud or mill, that maybe feen at the

dillance of fcveral miles, and that 1 hen the fun

it, a beautiful rainbow. The extent of this

fall, afcertained by the eye, is eftimated at no lefs than 6co
yards in circumference. The ifland which feparates it trom

:t fail is fuppofed to be about 350 yards wide ; the

fecond fall is ..: ; the next ifland about 30
called the " Fort S

Fall," from its being fituated towards the fide of the liver

on which that fort (lands, is .computed at the fame meafure

with the large ifland. The whole extent of the precipice,

therefore, including the iflands, is, according to thefe elli-

mates, J p^J yards. Some have fuppofed, that the line of

the falls altogether exceeds an Englifh mile. The quantity

of water, carried down the falls, is prodigious ; being found
by a moderate calculation to be 6~o,2jj tons per minute.

The Fort Schloper Fall is fkirtcd at bottcm by milk-white

foam, which afcends in thick volumes from the rocks ; but
it k not feen to rife above the fall like a cloud of fmoke,

as is the cafe at the Horfe-fhoe Fall ; neverthelefs, the

fpray is fo confiderable that it delcends on the oppofite fide

of the river like rain. Below thefe falls the whirlpools and
commotions of the waters are fo tremendous, as to render

navigation impracticable for fix miles ; and immediately above

them the river is much narrower than it is higher up. The
river, however, runs evenly, and is navigable with fafety

for batteaux as far as Fort Chippeway, which is about

three miles above the falls, but upon a nearer accefs the wa-

ters are fo much agitated, that, unhfs a boat keep in the

middle of the river and is dextroufly managed, it mufl be

daflicd to pieces : however, with fuch management it may
pafs down to an ifland which divides the river at the falls.

Since the falls of Niagara were firtl difcovered, they have wry
'. on account of the difrupture of the rock3

which form the precipice. Within the memory of many of
the prefent inhabitants of the country, the falls have receded

feveral ) ards. It is not an improbable conjecture, that they

wcre originally fituated at Queenflown. Tradition reports

that the great fall, inflead of having been in the form of a
horfe-fhoe, once projected in the middle ; but for a century

pad it has remained nearly in the prelent form. The falls

igara are much lefs difficult of accefs now than they

were fome years ago. The moil favourable feafon for viiit-

ing them is about the middle - of September; for then the

woods arc feen in all their glory, beautifully variega:<.

the rich tints of autumn, and the fpectator is not then an-

noyed with vermin* In the furcmer feafon you meet with

rattle.
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r»ule-fhakes at every Hep, and mufquitoes fwarm fo thickly

in the air, that, to vile a common phrafe of the country, you

might cut them with a knife. The cold nights in the be-

ginning of September effectually bnuifh thefe noxious infects.

'In the province of New York, three leagues trom Alba-

ny, there is a cataract of 50 feet perpendicular height, the

vapour of which , like that of the falls of Niagara, gives rife

to a rainbow. For an account of other cataracts in America ;

-.!,: iny's Chaudiere, Cohoz, and .'•

mor:n'CT. On the Highlands of Scotland, as well as

other mounta; ies, there are feveral falls ; but the

grandetl cafcade is th >.. in the river Fyres. This cataract

pours down its waters from a height not much lefs than 500
feet; but it is broken in its progrefs through the different

ftages of the rocks. " At the la(l itage but one," fays Mr.
Lattice in his " Tour through various Parts of Scotland,"
" where the freedom of its paffage was arretted by a nar-

row channel in a cleft of the precipice, it grew furious and

foaming from the obstruction, till at length delivered it ilfued

forth on a broad furface of a rock juft below, and in one

vail and voluminous (hcet tumbled into the profound gulf,

with a momentum that (hook the glen, and filled the circum-

ambient fpace with a continual fpray."

" Now rolling down the lleep amain

Headlong, impetuous ; fee it pour !

The rocks aud nodding groves rebellow to the roar."

In the vicinity of the lake; of Cumberland there are

feveral confidcrable cataracts or cafcades ; that called " Sour-

milk Force," near the bottom of Buttermere lake, is fup-

pofed to fall upwards of 300 yards. Thefe cataracts are

alfo rivalled by a remarkable fall of the Tees, on the well

of the county of Dm ham, over which is a bridge fuf-

pended by chains, feldom palled but by the adventurous

miners ; and in this connection we might mention Afgarth
Force in Yorkfhire.

The principality of Walts abounds with falls of wa-
ter, cafcades, or cataracts, as they may be feveraily

called, which afford amulement to the curiou3 travel-

ler. In the vale of Neath, the fcenery of which is very

romantic, there are feveral cafcades, that are worthy of

notice ; but thofe of the river Heplcy claim particular

»n. In the molt considerable of thefe, near the

junction of the rivers Hepfey and Melta, a broad (hcet of

water projects over an abrupt ledge of rock to the depth
of 50 feet. Four others occur within an eighth part of a

mile from the full. The principal of thefe is about 25 feet

in height, and the fmalleft about ten. Thefe four are all

feen at once ; but a bend of the river prevents a view of the

great cafcade. If the live were vifiblc at one point of view,

Bney would nearly rival the great fall of the Mynach in

Cardiganfhire, below the Devil's bridge ; for though they

would dill be very inferior in point of height, the Hepfey
is much broader than the Mynach, and in that refpect

would have the advantage with regard to grandeur. At a

fmall diftance the brink of a precipice difclofes the great fall

of the river Melta, which is broader than that of the Hep-
fey, and 70 feet high. This projects as fuddenly as the
others, and, carrying a larger body of water, with greater

violence. It is, therefore, more awful and tremendou u(

unaccompanied with thofe circuinllances of variel y air

.

which adorn and enliven its rival cataract. In the vicinity of
Neath, at a place called Melin court, there is a magnificent
fall of the Cledaugh from the height of So feet. With the
exception of the Mynach fall, this is the largclt in South
Y\ ai. ., and unrivalled in its accompaniments, confidered as

an enclofed fcenc. The cafcade at Havod in Cardiganfhire,
which has a continued fall of about 100 feet, is an intereft-

ing object, in the fcenery of that fpot, which has been fo

juflly celcbrat»d on account of the improvements introduced
and it ill carried on by Thomas Johnes, efq. its proprietor.

The fall of the Mynach, at the Devil's bridge, has already

been mentioned. This dream forms its furious paffage

through malTes and fragments of oppoling rocks, hollowing
out deep cavities, wl ith >med waters,

a>l which contribute to increafe the gloom of a recefs, im-
pervious to funfliine. The depth, from the prefent bridge
to the head of the river, is 114 feet. This cafcade com-
prehends four different falls, each of which 1; received into a
deep and agitated pool at the bottom, but fo diminifhed to

the eye of the obferver as to melt the four into one conti-

nued cafcade. The firft fall takes place about 40 yards

fouth-weft of the bridge, where the river is confined to narrow
limits by the rocks ; it is canied about fix feet over the

ridge, and projected into a bafon at the depth of jS feet.

Its next leap is 60 feet, and the third is again diminifhed to

ao, when it encounters rocks of prodigious fize, through
which it (truggles to the edge of the largeft cataract, and
pours in one unbroken torrent down a precipice of 110 feet.

The river, therefore, falls 20S perpendicular feet, without
allowing for the declivity of the three pools. If we add
to this 114 feet, the perpendicular depth fiom the bridge to

the junction of the Mynach and Rydoll is 5.12 feet or up-
wards. At a fmall diftance, in a recefs feldom frequented,

is the fall of the Rydoll. The moll remarkable cataracts

in North Wales are the following : In Merionethfhire, at

Dol y-Mclynllyn, near Llanelltyd, is " Rhaiadr-du," or
the black cataract, which is a double fall of about 60 feet

high, where the water foams with a thundering noife down
fome black rocks, giving to the fcene a lingular ap-
pearance ; which is increafed by being covered in many
places with a pure white lichen. The torrent falls into a

lmall deep bafon, from whence it dallies itfelf along its rugged
channel. About one mile from this is another cataract,

called " Rhaidr-a-Mawddach," fituated in a river of that

name, where the llream forces itfelf down a rock, about 60
feet high, in which the llream is three times broken in its

fall to the bafon round which the rocks and trees form a
kind of amphitheatre. Near the latter is " Pillill y Cain,"
which is by far the highelt and mod magnificent of the

three : it conlills of a narrow llream, which rufhes down a

vaft rock of the height at leall of I jo feet, whofe horizontal

ft rata run into irregular ftcps through its whole breadth, form-

ing a mural front j but its picturefque beauty is much in-

jured by its regularity. The immenfe fragments of broken
rocks, lcatttrcd round in every direction at the foot of the

fall, communicate a plealing effect, which is farther height-

ened by the agreeable tints of oaks and beech foliage, and,

upon the whole, poffelTes much local beauty and romantic

fcenery. The molt remarkable cataract in Wales is that

called " Piftyll-Rhaiadr," in the extremity of the vale that

lies about four miles from the village of Llanrhaiadr yn
Mochnant, on the borders of the counties of Montgomery
and Denbigh. This cataract is formed by the river Rhaiadr,

which falls ironi alinoft a perpendicular crag 210 feet high,

and paffes foaming through a natural arch or open bafon,

between two prominent fides, into a fmall bafon at the

bottom ; whence it rolls over fmall rocks, thiough a woody
to the Severn or Tanad, a branch of the former.

Some have eflimated its whole height at 240 feet. The
upper part of the cataract, when (be fun fliines upon it, is

viable to a great diftance ; while its filvery appearance gives

a degree of Angularity to many of the views. Dr. Wor-
ihington, formerly vicar of Llanrhaiadr, erected a fmall room
near the foot of the rock, for the ufe of vifitors, who bring

their own refrefhments with them : this is frequently praifed

for its convenience and great utility in thefe fequeltcred and

G 2 dreary
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Scenery, fee. of South Wa'ii,

4to. ifio.}. E nbrian Itinerary, 8vo, tRoi.

that a cataraA which we call a cafcade ; and

what we call a cataract, the ancients ufually calhi! .

ipra 8c fubti

produced bv an op

iutenupts th

opacity behind the pupil appears white and Alining; v\h».-i

white and fhining points or '.treks are obferved in it
;

the opai it at the circumference as at the middle,

and i <> black ring is fee n around thecircum len the

i tion of the

pupil becomes opaque, w<

its fear

•

vex, it

capfule ; but

to be concave, it probably has its feat in the
]

capfule. In the tremuli

aperture of the iris. The pacity part opaque

-rally

appears in a very high degree.

made . all the ohj^

he opa-

-

: exills

ne, it is tenm ; when
which

cafe it m:iv occupy the wl

or po'i

the lens are opaque, when it i

Somel a preternatural accumulation ol

gagn;' e. All

thefe fpecies refer to the cr apfulc, andare

The : .iraft is a capfular

after th

been p ,

of his f

from portioi

I
irs after the operation of .

the lens havi

capfule, which ha .
r

. . ays of the capfulai

i

in this the capfule has

e furrounding parts. Thefe adhclions may 1

. manner. 1 either

therefore compi ; folely to the lens, oi .it its pofterior

bat when thi parts of the eye, it

ned the /pari . which is divided into four

fpecies. The firft. fpecies is, when pus or fome other opaque

fubltance is collected in the anterior chamber ol the eye into

a mafs, which ftops up the pupil, or fixes itfelf upon the

-anterior membrane of the capfule of the lens. In the

fecond fpecies, the hyaloid membrane be< . ie. In

the third fpecies, a brown membrane is found in the eye,

which lies upon the anterior part of the capfule, and is

termed chorc't:) eataraS by thofe who confider it as an elonga-

tion of the choroid membrane; though it is probably pro-

duced only by the pigmentum. The fourth fpecies is that

which occurs with infants who are born with a eioled pupil :

this is named by I
:r:s ; but it would

more proptrh ;

In the ' veried

into a fluid which refembles milk or pus, i . Some-
becomes opaque and thickened,

ill it from t
;

e n fuch a

.i a ro and fac

filled with milk. In this cafe the capfule now an !
.

detached fpontaneoufly from the vitreous humour, fo that

itaract becc n moveable in I

trembles upon the flighelt motion of the eye, or of the fub-

ftance behind the pupil. Sometimes the leos prtlV

liatui t Us tnrface becomes foft

and p horn or bone, and

the harder it becomes the thinner and fmaller it is. In this

cafe, the catarad

Sometimes i has the co: .

of a thick
j

.s partakes at the fame time of all thefe

differ* I fence.

In the capfular cataract, the lens generally becomes alfo

Opaque ; tl the capfule is rarely,

but moll frequently the anterior alone, opaque. When the

part with the i rior pait with

the iris. The cataract, which is produced merely by a pre-

ternatui n of the fluid ot Morgagni, is rare ; as.

in this cafe the capfule and the lens are generally at the

fame time both opaque, though in the accumula-

tion of the liquid is the fole caufe of the iofs of vifion, the

lens as < apfule being traniparent. ".

of fpurious cataract arc upon the whole but

obferved.

Befides thefe principal fpecies of cataract, which require

particular attention in the operation, there are alio other

varieties which demand lefs ttention. To thefe bi

. the diverlities of the colour of the en-

which fometimes is milky, fometimes of a pcatl colour, afh-

grey, I

d, that the <

ecoming opac, d to a certain

. ai d after it had acquired

t^in degree of harduefs it was called mature. In conformity

s theory, a recent cataradt was always iuppofed to-

be foft. a-: J one ol ; but this opinioa

ith( ut foundation. When
hole pupil, but only haif,

i tion of it, it is Ittrmed pan .e only

. , the capfule of the

.

1 it may be

. which are

partly do not impede the

only i' the cataract,

but f: i It to be diu

lefs, the I

neceffury nil . . _ . ;mau.
r^fis
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rolis prefents no obstacle to the operation for the cataraft,

the patient cann >t, however, expeft to have his fight restored

bv that il me. See Gutta Sj

With rcfpeft to the caufes of the cataraft, it is cither a

local complaint, or a confequence of fom ; eonfl t itional dif-

eaf of the body. To the caufes of cataract belong— external

violence, woun Is, bruifes, concuffi in the action of fire, acrid

vapo'.irs, inflammations, mctaltads of morbid matter, various

difeafes of the eye, and too much exertion of the organ, im-

moderate indulgence in venerea! pleafures, exceffive dtir king;

alfo arthritic, fcrophulous, fcorbutic, and vehereal acrimony,

hereditary difpolition, ami age ; am! in the latter calcs

the op ration i It f likely to be productive of benefit than in

thi fil 1. Finally, there alfo occurs a congenital cataract,

which is commonly fluid ; but in other refpefts equally

curable with any other fpeci s of cataract. The
may occur in every constitution, under every mode of living,

and at every period of I'fe; but it is more frequent i

Tons advanced in years, than in young people. When from

anv caufe, internal or external, a cataract is produced in one

6f the eyes it generally comes on gradually, within alonger

or a !': ' iod, in the other eye alfo; in man]
however, the rthcr eye remains fret from difeafc during the

patient's life.

The cure of the cataraft depends almoft entirely upon

chirurgical affi'lunce : though it has in fome cafes been

known to have been cured, without any operation, merely by

internal remedies, or even fpon'aneoufly ; viz. when the ca-

taraft evidently proceeds from interna 1 caufes, which can be

removed by medicines; for example, when it is of an arthri-

tic, venereal, fcrophulous, &c. origin, and when the cataraft

depends- entirely upon the opacity of the capfule. The cryf-

talline catiraCt can hjr.lly be cured by internal remedies;

though it is probable that the milky may in fome cafes be

difcufled.

Y\
r
htn the cataraft proceeds from internal caufes, fiich as

a venereal, arthritic, 5eC. taint, fuch remedies are to be em-
ployed as counteract thefe caufes ; and when no internal

caufe can be detected, and the cataraft feems to be of a local

nature, fuch remedies are to he employed as are thought to

pofTefs a diffolrent power. Mercury has moil frequently

been employed with fuccefs ; perhaps becaufe a venereal

taint is one of the moll frequent internal caufes of cataraft.

A complete opacity behind the pupil, proceeding from an
arthritic taint, las been cured, within the fpace of four

weeks, by the infernal exhibition of vin. antim. and <ico-

ritum, and the external application of decoft. cort. mez r.

Cataracts, pr
'

il >( a fcrophulous origin, have been
cured by means of Peruvian bark and cictita. In o

fiance a cataraft was cured during the adi inifl ttion of an

oir.tment for the itch, when a pfuric eruption made its ap-

pearance.

Amor-git the refolvent remedies, thofe which (land bed
recommended bv the tefl ol experience are mi I ;urj

.

antimonial pi ; ati >n , v la! id extr. hyof-

cyam.alh. Eleftncity has alfo been u(-i\ with fuccefs. Fn 'h

millipedes, emi crs, and various evacuant

fternutatories, combined with mercury, are likewife generally

recommit

Tnc operati in, w hi ;h in the majority of cafes is th

rem dy remaining for us to try, is not always admiflible, < r

its fuccefs is more or lefs to be expected. The fnrgeon
famine the cafe before him with great attention, in

at he may form a proper prognofn ; but even under
die moll favourable circumftanc s, he ought not to promife
his patient any thing with ce-tainty, as even under fuch cir-

Cumftances the operation fometimes fails of fuccefs.

The operation is altogether lnadmiffible when the patient

is an infant ; when he has long been troubled with obftinate

and frequent head-ach ; when his face is of a red copper-like

colour, his eyes inflamed, painful, and unable to bear the

light, and have long continued in this condition ; wh( n the

pati nl '- actually affefted with rheumatic or arthritic fymp-
toms ; when he is difturbed with cough ; when the difeafed

eye is preternaturally large and dropfical, or preternaturally

fmall and atropic ; and when the cataraft has formed a com-
plete adhefion with the iris at ail points. When an eve i»

affefted with cataraft, v e ought never to operate, as long as

the patient is not almoft entirely deprived i f fight in that

eye, unlefs it (hould bi rendered neceffar] in fome peculiarly

lirgent fymptoms. It is likewife commonly unadvifable

to perform the operation when the patient is blind only in

ve, and the other pofTefTes it! perl p wers of vifion.

The operation i» attended with difficulty, or its event is

doubtful, when the patient, without any fymptoms of amau-
uifh s li rht from darknefs in an indiilinft manner,

or not at all : when the cataraft arifes from external caufes,

fuch as a bruife, n blow, or merely a violent inflammation ;

v h n til ' '
: . 'i nance of the cataraft has been attended

with violent head-ach and ophthalmia; when it is mem-
herii g at any point ; when the patient is of a

cacheftic habit, and the cataraft has arifen from fome extcr-

n ,1 caufe which could only be alleviated, but not entirely

removed, before the operation.

Mr. Stoil never undertook the extraction of the lens.

with perfens who were affefted with rheumatic or arthritic

pains, who laboured under head-ach, or hemicrania, who were
affefted with pairs in the temples and eyes, with frequent

eryfipelas, or obllinate cough, or eruptions in the face, or
where the teeth at:d gums were in a very difeafed condition,

or where the cornea in either of the eyes began to grow
opaque, or were dilated, and varicofe veflels pafTed through
the eye ; as in thefe cafes it generally had unfortunate con-

fequences, the faculty of vifion being either weakened, or en-

ti-cly deftroyed, alter the operation.

We may exp-ct that the operation will prove fnccefsful,

when the patient is in other refpefts perfectly healthy ; when
the cataraft has not been pr duced by fome permanent in-

ternal caufe ; when the patient can perfectly ciftingnifh be-

twe n light and darkni 1-
; when during the commencement

of the difeafe the path » th frequent

head achs and inflammatioi 5 of the eyes : when the motion

and form of the pti] ftly in their natural (late;

when the cataract is fituated at the proper diftance behind
•1- and the eye ; s in other refpefts entirely found

and without blcniifh. But great as the advantages arc which
t

1
: operation prod c< it

" II < ceffary that the

want ol the cryftalline lens mould be fupplied to the patient

by 'he life of a convex cataraft »lafs ; as th. re ate few who
are able, after the operation hae be n p rformed. to read with-

out the ill of fin See Optics.
The tedious and c re-ful : rgeorsmake

in order to prevent the 1 l

; ipprehended

from the opera! ion, are not 1 I

prejudicial. A 1

! that the furgeon can do with otherwife

healthy patients confifb in th'' following •

r. lie mn'l 1

'

. 1 to 1 d ihorten the anxiety

and dread of the patient by ever mei I; he mnft

not delay the operation Ion though its fi

fhrmld feem to him to be doubtful, he mould endeavoui to

infpire his patient with hope ; he (houll alfo endeavour to

•amufc hi" mind as much as poffible, and pr< v< nt fus thoughts.

from dwelling upon the op- ratio- remove every

thing that may give- too great an airof loh m-i'.ty to the ope-

ration, and not inform his patient long 1 hand of the

hour fixed upon for the purpofe ; wtieii the patient il timo-

rous,
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• nught'to take, half an hour before the operation, 15

m in a little wine; and, finally, the

operation llionld beperformed without a: y unneceflary pre-

paration and pi

2. Only wli n the patient is very plethoric, and ufed to

blood-letting, a vem may be opi n

I,
Ini two or three days befon 1, the patient

fliould ufe a Itfs nourifhing diet than ufual, and carefully

avoid whatever can produce irritation, col I llurb-

in the primx \\x. The patient Ihould particularly

avoid all the occafional caufes of rheumatic and catarrhal

affections.

4. When there is cnufe to fufpedt an accumulation of fe-

culent matter in the alimentary canal, a gentle purgative is

indeed neceflary ; aid, unlets it (hould be contra-indicated by

particular circumftances, fome mercurial preparation of this

kind is far preferable to the common purgative falts.

But when the patient is troubled with any complaints

which might influence the fuccefs of the operation, thefe mutt

be removed, as far as may be done, by means of remedies

adapted to their nature and caufes. No particular f

the year is cxclufively favourable to the operation, all that is

required being that the patient mould be kept in a moderate

temperature, which may be imparted to the atmofphere about

him at any feafon. But when the patient is rheumatic or

gouty, the fummer is the molt favourable feafon for the

operation.

In this operation, much depends upon the convenient po-

rtion both of the furgeon and patient. The furgeon, when

he operates, mult fit upon a high, and the patient upon a

low chair, fo that the head of the latter may be placed oppo-

fite to the (boulders of the former. The legs of the patient

muft be ftretched out under the chair upon which the fur-

geon fit3, and the head of the former mult be quite clofe to

the brcalt of the latter. In order to render his hand more

hook, applying the fuperior book to the eytlid

and fufpending a moderately heavy weight to the inferior.

Mr. Bartii has lately propofed a method of operating,

adapted for fkilful operators, according to which he omits

all the preparation:. I tioned. He ufes no chair

11 the operator or the patient, neither Goes he em-
ploy an aflifla e life of any hook. lie directs

the patient to lean (1 agai -.1 the wall of th< cham-
ber, in Inch a pofition that the light may fall obliquely upon

pi on which heist He then performs the

on in the following manner. After having placed

t I.. 1 hand (fuppofing the operation

to be ii ion the left eye) upon the anterior part

of the t the tame tide of the head, he draws

the upper eyelid as much as he can upwauts with the thumb
of the lame hand ; he then places the thumb of his left hand
upon the lower eyelid, draws it downwards as much as

poffible, and prefles it with the fufficient degree of force

inferior margin of the focket; immediately after

done this, he pulhes the point of the fore linger or

his left hand under the thumb of his right, fixed in the po-
fition above-mentioned, as far as the upper eyelid, which
he raifes (till higher up with the finger, and preffes it as

much as is neceflary to the bottom of the focket, more or

lefs outwards or inwards, in proportion to the neccfiity

there is for presenting the ball of the eye. All this is done
to the external parts of the eye, without touching the ball.

The eyelids being fecured in this manner, he orders the pa-

tient, as ufual, to direct his eye in the proper pofition, and
touches the cornea repeatedly with the flat of his lancet, at

the fame time giving the patient to underftand that he is

not about to operate. By this means he induces the pa-

tient (who generally is moll relliefs with his head and eyes

at the time when the tirtt puncture is made, not on account
of the pain which it occafions, but from fear of the danger

Steady, the furgeon mult place one foot upon the frame of in which he thinks his eye is), to remain quiet whiltt this

the chair upon which the patient fits, relt the elbow of the

arm with which he operates upon his knee, and prefs his hand

clofe to the cheek of the patient.

The furgeon ought to fit near to one of the windows of

the chamber, and direct the curtains to be drawn before the

others. The patient fliould fit in fuch a fituation that the

light may fall obliquely over his nofe into his eye. The
chair upon which the patient fits fliould have a high perpen-

dicular back, againft which his head fliould relt peifectly

clofe, in order that he may not be able to tlart back with it

during the operation.

The eye upon which the operation is not performed,

ought, especially if the patient is able to fee with it, to be

covered with a fillet. An afliltant, who flands behind the

patitnt, lavs one of his hands, for example the right, if the

operation is performed on the left eye, under the chin of the

puncture is made, thinking the operator is itill only exa-

mining the parts. But in order to keep him equally quiet

whilll he proceeds to make the incilion, he endeavours to
throw him into a ftate of ftupefaction by fuddenly menacing
him with impending danger. Having thus made the firlt

ure, he endeavours, with deliberate fpeed, to pufh his

lancet towards the point at which it is again to be brought
out, in fuch a manner as not to fuffer the ball of the t\c u>

tlide too far towards the internal canthus, and to render the

incilion of a jult length ; though, as is well known, it ought
rather to be too long than fliort. When lie has once got
hold of the cornea by bringing out the point of his lancet

at the proper fpot, and the eye remains in its proper fitua-

tion, he continues the incilion till he has completed it. But
when the ball of the eye has rolled farther in any dil

than it fliould, he brings it, as he has it now in his command,
patient, and raifes it a little upwards, fo that the face of the into the pofition neceflary for completing the incilion.

patient is directed fomewhat upwards, and prefles his head to

the back of the chair, or if he tits upon one that has no back,

or only a low one, to his own bread:. The afliftant applies

bis other hand to the patient's forehead, and draws the fu-

perior eyelid upwards with the tore and middle fingers of the
fame hand. The inferior eyelid the operator himfelf draws
downwards with the fore and middle finger of the hand with

which he does not operate.

\\ hen the line of feparation between the patient's two
eyelids is not fufficiently long, when the patient is very reft-

lefs, and the dexterity of the afliftant cannot be depended
upon, it will be bt It to let the fuperior eyelid be drawn up-

ward by means of a broad lilver hook. This hook may be*

formed molt conveniently of a double flexible filver wire.

(Some alto draw the inferior eyelid downwards by means of

But when he cannot reach the point for the outward punc-
ture, without the cornea being fome where in a great inca-

fure concealed, he is generally able, by a rapid and expe-

rienced comparative obfervation of the direction of the
lancet, and the ilill vifibie cornea, to arrive at this point,

blindfold as it were, and to complete the incilion without
damaging either the angle of the eye or the iris. 1

tirely to withdraw the lancet (especially for thofe 0]

who are not able immediately to find aga

exit-puncture, and to complete the incilion without injury

to the iris), is always a la It, though a melancholy, .

.daily where it renders it neceflary to

defer the completion of the operation to another day, fre-

y difappoints the practitioner of the reputation which
he hoped to acquire by it.

Mcflh.
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Meflrs. Arneman and Conradi alio deviate from the com-

mon practice, in letting the patient fit during the operation,

whilfl they perform it Handing ; as they conceive this pof-

ture to be the beft and moft convenient for the operator.

In this manner, Mr. Conradi fays lie can adapt his own
height to that of the patient more accurately and conveni-

ently ; and by prefling his arm to the patient's fide, and

Ms band to the cheek of the patient, his hand lofes nothing

of its fteadinefs.

The operation for the cataract is performed either by
dsprejjlon or exirad'ion. In the firtt, the operator prefles the

opaque lens out of its natural fituation down to the bottom

of the eyeball, fo that it may no longer be oppofite to the

pupil, and confequently no more obftruft the admiflion of

the rays of light into the eye. In the fecond, he entirely

extracts the lens through an artificial orifice in the mem-
branes of the eve. Each of thefe methods has its peculiar

advantages and difadvantages : fome confider the one, and

fome the other, to deferve the preference. The method by
depreflion is indubitably preferable in all cafes in which

dangerous fymptoms are to be apprehended from the ex-

traction of the lens ; as when there is caufe to fear a violent

inflammation ; when the patient is very timorous, and the

eye very reftlcfs; when the cornea is very flat, and the pupil

very irritable, fo as to contract with unufual force ; and

when not only the lens but the capfule alfo is opaque.

Depreflion is likewife faid to be preferable when mercurial

remedies have been previoufly employed. In cafes of ca-

taract proceeding from rheumatic metaftafes, it has been

advifed always to employ the method of depreflion. More-
over its greateft advantage conlifts in the circumftance, that

even though it (houid not have fucceeded, it may be repeat-

ed without danger, without proving an impediment to the

operation of extraction being performed, even though vari-

ous attempts at depreflion have proved unfuccefsful ; whilft,

on the contrary, when the operation of extraction has been

performed, without rtftoring the fight of the patient, there

remains very little hope that he will ever recover it.

For performing the operation of depreflion, needles parti-

cularly prepared for the purpofe, and provided with handles,

are neceflary. Thefe needles are made of different forms,

the principal of which are the round and the two-edged ; of

thefe the latter deferve in all cafes the preference. Before

the needle is introduced into the eye, it fhould be dipped in

oil, or elfe moillened with faliva. It muft be held, like a

pen, between the thumb, fore and middle fingers, quite

clofe to the foremolt cud of the handle. The hand muft

be applied clofe to the Cde of the patient's face, which ge-

net ally renders the eye reftlefs for a moment, in which cafe

we muft take care not to frighten the patient ftill more by
repeated injunctions to keep his eye quiet ; but rather let

the patient alone for fome moments, till his eye again be-

comes quiet, which it generally does in a very fliort time.

As foon as the eye remains quiet in a petition convenient

for the operation, the needle is thruft quickly, but cauti-

oufly, into the eye, namely into the albuginea, at the ex-

ternal angle of the ey, a line from the margin of the tranf-

parent cornea, and rather more than a line under the centre.

When a two-edged needle is ufed, it is thruft forward in ftich

a manner, that one of its flat fides is directed upwards and

the other downwt.rds, ami one of its fiiarp edges ant< 1 1 irlj .

and the other potteriorly. But left the point of the m i dl<

lhould hit upon the lens, and pufll it, if hard, into the in-

ternal canthus, the needle mutt never be pufhed through in

a perfectly ftraight direction, but always directed fome what
towards the pollerior part of the eye, fo as to bring its point

behind the lens, in fuch a maimer that it cannot Le t.eti

beyond the pupil.

As foon as the needle has been thruft through the mem-
branes of the eye, the operator (tops for a moment, till the

eye has again become quiet; he then gradually turns the

needle, at the fame time thrufting it deeper into the eye, in

fuch a manner, that now one of its edges is turned upwards
and the other downwards. He pufhes the needle obliquely

backwards, and fo deep into the eye, as to bring its point

behind the cryftalline lens, and a little beyond its centre.

As foon as the needle has been pulhed in far enough, the

furgeoa raifes its point, and applies it to the upper mar-
gin of the cryftalline lens, fo that one of the flat tides is

directed upwards and the other downwards, lying upon the

cryftalline lens ; and in making thefe turns he is directed by
the black ftroke on the handle of his needle. He now
prefles the lens downwards and backwards, but by no means
right perpendicularly. During this operation, he obferves

the opaque fubftance finking down behind the pupil, and
the needle following it. It is, however, to be always kept
in mind, that the point of the needle cannot be raifed within

the eye, except by deprefling its external handle, and vice

verfa.

When the furgeon has deprefTed the lens to a fufficient

depth, he waits a moment before he again raifes the needle.

After having raifed it as high as the middle of the pupil, he
likewife waits for a few moments, before he draws it out of
the eye, in order to fee whether the lens again follows the

needle ; (hould that be the cafe, he repeats the operation of
depreflion. Should it not follow the needle, he withdraws
this inftrument flowly out of the eye, in the fame manner
as he had introduced it, namely with one of its flat fides di-

rected upwards ard the other downwards.

Sometimes the lens penetrates forwards into the pupil, as

often as it is prefied upon with the needle, in fpite of all the

pains that may be taken to pufh it backwards and down-
wards. In this cafe, our belt, method will be, immediately

to determine upon another mode of operating which fliall

be mentioned hereafter. When the requifite caution is not

ufed, the lens fometimes partes through the pupil into the

anterior chamber of the eye, in which cafe it muft be ex-

tracted. All the methods that have been propofed for

drawing back the lens through the pupil, and afterwards

deprefling it, are inadmiffible. Sometimes the lens, after

it has been deprefTed, conftantly rifes up again with the

point of the needle ; and in thefe cafes it is to be prefumtd
that the point of the needle may iometimes have been pufh-

ed into the lens, fo as always to raife it up again when it is

elevated. This may probably occur moil eafily, when the

net die has not been pufhed tar enough into the eye; and

when it does occur, the lens will always be obferved to rife

together with the point of the needle. In order to 0V.v1.1te this

trifling difficulty, nothing more is neceflary than to draw the

net die a little out of the eye, and then repeat the opera-

tion.

Mr. Willburg has endeavoured to improve the operation

of dep-effiug the cataract, fo that the lens may eafily be
lied without lacerating it, its rifing up

again prevented, or at lealt rendered a lare occurrence, and
its being injured by the point 1 the needle, as much as pof-

iiblc guarded againft. He directs us rather to turn round

than deprefs the lens, fo as to direct its anterior furface up-

- but its pollerior ftraight downwards, and its inferior

OUI 1 or this purpofe, the point of the nee-

- roduced into the eye :n the above-

wed manner, i to be raifed, moved round the fuperior

margin ol the ier.b, and applied, with ore of its fiat tides

directed towards the iris, and the other towards the lens, to

the anterior furface of the cryftalline lens, a littl* above the

centre; upon which the whole 1c gently

biiLr-.
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backward?, in order to loofen it from its adhefions ; and

then the needle 1;- to be applied a little higher and n< -

the fuperior margin of the 1

prcfied downwards and bai

to be laid ai

ion. In operating according to tins m
we may alio ufe the round

one ; only when that

to the edge »i the t

I

backwj
be (till

of a line from

cornea, in or

by beii

over the fup I

dually

upper part of the lens backv

The forgeon fti i

with his right, and upon his right eye with his left I

fif.ee all the propol

up,;n the right eye .vith I
-as for exam

the operator's ftandii

ed needle, tend rather to render I

than to facilitate it. At fartheft it is poi iperate

with th

tient's nofe, and coufequently with the right

provided that during the operation the eye be turned

deal outwards; unlefs the patient's e;

feated and his nofe very large. However, the p

operating with the left hand alio is eafily obtained by a

little practice.

After the operation, particularly during the tirlt days, but

alfo for fume time longer, the patient fhould conftantly ob-

ferve two rules ; namely, to avoid all violent and quick mo-

tion, or concuffions of the head and body, and he mull be

cautious never to place his head in a low dependent p

and lead; of all to bend it forwards. Coughing and '.

of the nofe are faid to hinder the depreffion of the l<

mull confequently be avoided alfo after the operation. Vo-

miting, which is frequently a fympathetic confequence of

the operation, mull be prevented by the ufe of opiates. It

is not neseffary that the patient mould

his back ; but he may either walk, lit, or lie

ever, whenev< > to do

it gradually and caul:

The membranous cataract, which proceeds from an opa

city of the t tallinc lens, wh

covered befoi

common method of

the crystalline ler*

deprcfied together with it. This happens fo un

we may aflame it as sver the c..;-

always to prefer the turning down of th

method of operating. Should the capf

flances, even break .

be entirely depre lTe..

down afterwards by itfelf. A I

cafes, always to be preferred to ..

hold of the capfulc.

The ficond hlom occurs after the operation

of depreffion, iocs take place, we

be too hafty in undertaking a fecond opera'-

cuently difappears fp >ni

and fometin.es yields to intern:.!

cataract is cither in of an inflammation

capfule, in winch cafe it generally comes on foon after the

operation, and is attended with violent inflammation of the

ball of the eye, and I'ometimes difappears toj

with that inflammation ; or, if it 11:11 reo . ride's

to the oDcraticn of veficatories, and the internal ufe of dif-

folvent remedies, efpecially antimonials, camphor, cicula,

. ice. : or, it is an effect of the cor

ritic, venereal, or fcrophuicus acti m wl . t tirlt

then it g

operation ; b

caufe o

When thefe remedies produce :.

a fecond method ol :ch lie

not be

for the rays - I

various fpecics of fpurious catarac u opa-

city of the cryllal!ine membrane: only, in this cafe we are

:Uempt to deurtla I , but rather to la-

cerate and perforate it, in order to form an aperture through

it may enter.

The concreted cat- d with more or lefs diffi-

culty in the operation, ace

. »e do not

[ . vcr it whiltt we ar

ad fpecies, when the capfule adheres to the

upon fcparati.

from the fubllancc of the vitreous humour, wl

performed by moving the il times behind the

lens, upwards as far as the fuperior margin of the lens, and
downwards to its inferior margin. By
dent that the fcparation may be effected, efpecially if we ufe

a two--. -. and direct oi - upwards and

the other downwards, whilil we ere performing the operation.

When, in I - whole anterior furface of

the cataract adheres to the iris, : i omit

the Operation, as it will fcarcely be poifiole to effect the fc-

paration ; and fliould it be poflible, it might become .

f.nl, in confequence of the inflammation that :

bended. at one

fuccefsful; but in th

up and down ling to

1 ut alio to apply :: io the

-. and alternately to

,i deprefs it, in order to loolcn • d ad-

lUld this manceuvre not b

for us to do, is to pafs the neede uperior

of the lens into the pofterior chambers

:

i ., with a view to leparau

of thefc
|

In the_/?B«/ cataraB we may alfo operate with the needle".

noil cafes we immediate : at the
.

to lay open the anterior membrane of the capful,

ato the aqu

-ever, not merely puncture the cry ftalline mem-
brane, but alfo, by moving the needle U|

and laterally, form aconfiderable aperture in it ;

tirely, at meafure to lacerate aud dc.'.rov it,

wh-.ch may likewife be molt conveniently performed with a

two-edged in

The milky or gelatinous fubftance which has found i:i

way out of the capfule into the aqueous humour, generally

2 render*
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renders this turbid, but in general it gradually becomes a red tinge, more or lefs deep, to tbe aqueous humour

clear. However, when there is fo large a quanthy Should the haemorrhage (which, indeed, rarely happens, b

or the milky fluid as to render the aqueous humour altoge- very profufe and of long continuance, as may be known from
laque, it feems to be mpft advifable to evacuate the the deep, opaque, and continually augmenting rednefs of

watery fluid, together with whatever remains of the opaque the aqueous humour, we ought to draw the needle as foon as

tine in the cornea. If we know with poffible out of the eye, open the tranfparent cornea, and let

certainty before-hand, that the cataract is of a fluid confift- out the aqueous humour together with the extravafattd

encc, we may, with a view of entirely avoiding the lefion of blood. When the haemorrhage is flight
-

, it is no impediment
humour behind the cataract, and fhortening the to the operation, and the extravafation foon difappears under

operation, thrult the needle at once into the eye, in inch the ufe of antiphlogiflic remedies, though we fliould always
a manner as to make it penetrate ftraight into the capfule, be very attentive to check the violent inflammation which
and then perforate its anterior membrane in the manner may fupervene. The fniall puncture in the membranes of
before-mentioned. Nay, it has been advifed in this cafe, the eye generally heals up without any difficulty ; and when,
even to thruft the needle through the tranfparent cornea and as foraetimes happens, a little fungous excrefcence arifes,

pupil, to open the anterior membrane of the capfule, and let this commonly yields foon to the application of ailringcnt

out the fluid. remedies.

When the foft eheefy cataract has fome degree of con- Of extracting the cataract. •

fiftence, and the capfule is not very thin or eafily lacerated, The operation by extraction requires the fame preparation
the lens pafles downwards to the bottom of the eye together and pofition both of the patient, furgeon, and affiftant, as
with its capfule, and the operation may be ealily and fuc- have already been directed for the operation of deprtffion ;

ccfsfully completed according to the ordinary method ; the prognolis alio depends upon the fame circumftances :

though, on account of the greater violence done to the vi- but with regard to this operation, the following particular
treous humour, its event is always doubtful. When the are to be obferved. In patients, whofe eyes are iituated very
cataract is very foft and the capfule thin, the needle is deep in the head, and the divifion of the eye-lids is very
geneially foon feen behind the pupil, in the middle of the fliort, the operation is always attended with fome difficulty ;

lens ; and in this cafe it will be bell, as in the fluid cata- vvhilft, on the contrary, it is always eaiier in proportion 'as

ract, when the needle is feen in the capfule, to perforate the eye-lids arc more open and the ball of the eye more
the anterior membrane of the capfule with its point, to en- prominent. In perfons whofe cornea is uncommonly con-
large the orifice lufficiently to procure a free paffage for the vex, and confequently the anterior chamber of the eye large,
aqueous humour into the capfule, in order that it may dif- the operation is particularly eafy and fecure ; whilft, on the
folre the lens, and then to roll the needle round between the contrary, with thofe perfons whofe cornea is flat, it is always
fingers, ii order to break the lens into r :veral fmall pieces, attended with the danger of injuring the iris. When the
and thereby to promote its diffolution and complete abforp- eye is very refilefs, it is likewife difficult and dangerous

;

tion. If we fee beforehand, with certainty, that the cata- and in children it is fometimes entirely impradicabler
i.i-t is foft, we ought, in order to prevent the lefion of the Whatever the confidence of the cataract maybe, it may al-

vitreous humour, rather immediately to~thruft the needle ways be extracted, though this can be done mofteafily when it

through in fuch a .manner a:, to make it penetrate into the is firm. The Hind cataract generally difcharges itfe'lf as foon
capfule, and thea deftroy the lens and open the capfule. as the capfule is opened, but frequently a portion of opaque
Should we, however, obfcrve, after fome time has elapfed, mucus remains behind, which mull be extracted feparately.
that there remain behind more folid portions of the lens, The worft for extracting is the foft or eheefy cataract, which
which do not feem likely to be diffolved, we have it ftill in cither is protruded at once and entire, in which cafe, as it is

our power to open the cornea and extraft them. generally very large, it diftends the pupil to a great degree,

haemorrhage which occurs either during or after the and requires a ftrong and continued pre (lure to be made
operation, arifes peril::]* a i i n the tunica upon the eye ; or it breaks, and mull be extracted picce-

va or the choroid membrane, or elfe from a lefion meal. When the pupil is wide, open, and moveable, we
of the iris or ciliary procefles. The hemorrhage from the may, ceteris paribus, expect an cafy and fuccefsfnl operation,
conjunctiva may fometimes be prevented by rubbing the eye, When it is very fmall, but yet moveable, it does not, i

at the external canthus, with the : we introduce hinder the operation, but it renders the paffage of the
the needle. This btemorrha; i .clefs, of little con- lens difficult. Alfo, when it is fmall and immoveable, the
fequence, and generally cealcs gradually, even when it ex- operation may dill be performed, provided it does not at the
cites a fpreading echymofis. The hemorrhage from the fame time adhere to the Icn. When it does not dilate it-.

choroid membrane i^, indeed, molt eafily excited by a two- felf during the operation, it perhaps admits of being widened
edged needle, but it is then alfo leatt to be dreaded, as the with the lancet. When the pupil is large and immoveable,
blood is always difcharged externally through the fmall in- provided this docs not proceed from amaurofis, there can be
cifion in the fclerotica. Moreover, a hemorrhage will fel- no objection againft the operation.

dom occur, even though we ufe a two-edged needle, pro- With a view to render the operation as accurate as poifible,

vided we introduce it according to the method al ove direct- feveral meant have been propofed for fixing the eye in an
ed, namely, with one ot its fiat fides directed upwards and immoveable pofition. La Faye's method of fixing l

the other downwards. Though, when the round needle is by means of the middle finger of the hand with which the
ufed, a haemorrhage more rarely occurs ; yet, fhould it oc- inferior eyelid is drawn downwards ; Beranger's double
cur, it is alfo more dangerous, as the blood cannot be dif- hook, and the fmall forceps which Le Cat employed for
charged externally through the fmall puncture that has been laying hold of the conjunctiva; are rough expedients, by

ith the needle. However, a fmall quantity of ex- which the eye is very much irritated and inflamed. A better
travafated blood is loon re-ablorbcd under the ufe of genera! mode is Pamart's fpike, to which C'afaamata gave the form of
remedies. When the bleeding proceeds from the iris or ciliary an S, whereby the afliltant is enabled to lay the hand in

ptoceffes, the blood generally penetrates immediately into which he holds the inftrument upon the cheek of the patient,

the anterior and nollenor chamber of the eve, and imparts and moderate the prcifure which it gives to the eye. But
Vol. VII. H as
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as, with this confirmation of the inftrument, four hands muft

always be applied to the cheek of the patient, which is very

inconvenient both to him and to the operator, this fpike has

been fixed to a thimble or rinp, which is put upon the middle

finger of the hand with which the lower eyelid is drawn down-

Even thJ3 inftrument, however, is ftill defective

:

Mr. Demours has lately propofed another, which has great

advantages over all that had before been invented. It reprc-

fents a thimble, with a wide opening before and behind,

which when put upon the finger, covers only both fides of

it, leaving the back, and in fide of the finger entirely bare.

From the fuperior central point a fmall hook proceeds, firlt

perpendicularly upward-, and then horizontally fidewards.

The advantages of this inftrument are, that the finger which

draws down the lower eyelid alfo applies the hook, and con-

fequently no more fingers are required than in the ordinary

operation. As the finger is applied clofe to the patient's

cheek, the operator has it in his power to moderate the de-

gree of preffure with which the hook is introduced into the

eye more than lie can with other inftrumehts of this kind.

And, finally, the inner fide of the finger, which touches the

lid and ball of the eye is bare, and confequently lies foft upon

the eyelid. It likewife always remains in the operator's

option, after he has applied the inftrument to his linger,

whether to introduce the hook or not, as he uay think pro-

per. The hook mail be infertedat the fame place at which

Pamart's fpike is ufually inferted ; namely, as Mr. Gleize

advifes, into the conjunctiva at the fide of the luperior mar-

gin of the cornea in the inner angle of the eye.

However, all thefe, and feveral other inftrnments of the

fame kind, as perfect and well adapted to this pnrpofe as

they may appear, are in moll cafes productive of far more

injury and inconvenience than benefit ; and it likewife always

is a difficult tafk for the furgeon to operate at one and the

fame time with both hands, and pay the neceffary attention

to each. In fact thefe inftruments are in moll cafes really

fuperftuous. For the voluntary as well as the involuntary

motion of the eye may be checked by other and gentler

mean?, fome of which have already been mentioned. In

order entirely to obviate the neceffity of fixing the eye, for

performing the operation for the cataract, .Mr Mina vilitshis

patient twice a day for fome time before he undertakes the

operation, and place:; himfelf with his kneet in his hand

before him, juft as if he was about to operate. He di-

iiim to turn his eyes in various directions, and endea-

to render him fo pra&ifed in doing this as to be able

to obey him without being terrified. In the Ipace of 12 or

14 days the eye becomes fo eafy and obedient, as ne\erto re-

quire any inftrument for fixing it during the operation.

As to the poGtion of the patient and operator, the fame

applies here that has been faid in fpeaking of the operation of

couching, and i:i the fame manner alio arc the eyelids to be

opened and fecured. The operator holds his lancet like a

writing pen, and preffes the hai.d in which he holds it as

clofe as polCble to the patient's cheek. As foon as the eye

is in a pofition convenient for the operation, the lancet mull

be thrufl in fuddenly, in the fame manner as the needle. The
incifion into the cornea through which the lens is to be ex-

tracted, muft be femicircular ; beginning rather above the cen-

tre of the cornea towards the external angle of the eve, and

extending through its lower half as far as its middle towards

the inner canthus, at all points a quarter of a line from the

albuginea, and feparating the lower halfof the conjunctiva in

fuch a manner as to form a flap of the form of a crefcent. In

order to form this incifion, the lancet is introduced with its

edge downwards and its back upwards, at the external can-

thus of the eye, a quarter of a line from the albuginea, into

the tranfparent cornea ; it is then thruft, in the direction of

the tranfverfe diameter of the cornea, through the anterior

chamber, in fuch a manner that its point comes out again

from the cornea, in the inner angle of the eye, at the fame

diftance from the albuginea. This incifion forms an orifice

which is full as large as the tranfverfe diameter of the cornea,

that is, as large as it ought and can be ; it is no where op-

pofite to the pupil, and, confequently, if it fhould have a cica-

trix, vifion will not thereby be impeded. When we can

forefee with certainty that the cataract is hard and fmall, or

fluid or very foft, and confequently that no large orifice will

be neceffary for its extraction, we may introduce the lancet

and bring it out again at the diftance of half a line from the

margin of the cornea, and thereby greatly diminifh the danger

of iiruring the iris. When the cornea is very flat, its diftance

from the iris verv fmall, and confequently the anterior cham-

ber of the eye alfo very fmall, there is great danger of in-

the in.; on wi.ich account the operator is necefiitated,

in making his incifion into the cornea, to keep as far as pof-

fible from the iris. When, on the. contrary , the cataract is

verv large, the furgeon mull rather be careful to make the

incifion fufliciently large, than attend too much to the poffi-

bility of injuring the iris.

In making this incifion, we are particularly to attend to

the rule, that the aqueous humour mull not be fuffcred to

flow out till after the incifion into the cornea has been com-
pleted. With the view to prevent this occurrence, only one

inftrument mull be ufed for the operation, and the lancet or

knife with which the incifion into the cornea is made, muft

poffefs the following properties : the blade, from the point

towards the handle, muft increafe, not abruptly, but gradually

and regularly, both in breadth and thickneis, in order that as

it penetrates deeper into the rornra and the anterior chamber

of the eve. the wound of the cornea may not only be gra-

dually lengthened, but at the fame time alfo fo accurately

filled up as entirely to prevent the aqueous humour from if-

fuing through it ; moreover, the blade mufl be at its widelt

part as broad as the half of the cornea, that is, three lines.

u(l be particularly attentive not to luffcrthe inftrumtnt

to lofe thefe dixenfions in lharpening it. The blade of the

lancet muft be from if to 2 inches in length, for were it

longer, the furgeon would not be able to apply the hand in

which he holds it clofe t-» the check of the patient, at the be-

ginning of the operation. The handle mull be fo long, that

when the inftrument is held like a pen, it can he firmly upon

the back of the hand. Tjoth fides of the blade muft be

flightly convex, partly in order that the blade may have the

requisite degree of ftrength, and partly that it may accurately

fill up the wound of the cornea. When the tides of the

blade arc flat, the aqueous humour always iffues out along

them. The back oi the lancet mull be blunt, but by no
means thick and broad ; it mull alfo be rectilinear, not curved

and bending.

The operator holding the knife in the manner already de-

fcribed, and applying his hand to the check of the patient,

thrufts in the point of the inftrument, as foon as the eye is

directed itraight forwards, but at the fame time a little up-
wards and outwards. The lancet is tint directed Itraight

Forwards, with its point towards the iris, fo as to form a

right angle with that part of the cornea into which it is in-

ferted. As loon as the point of the lancet has arrived at the

chamber of the eye (of which, however, the operates:

to be perfectly certain, for if it has not, he pufhes the point

between the lamellae of the cornea in turning the lancet', he
changes the direction of the lancet, fo as to turn its point di-

iowards that place in the cornea at which it is to be
brought out again at the internal angle of the eye. In this

)
direction
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direction the lancet is thm^JIow/y, and without turning it any-

more, ftraight through the anterior chamber of the eye.

The lancet, after it has once been pufhed into the eye,

mutt on no account be retraced, though ever fo little, as this

can never be done without letting out the aqueous humour.

It mud always be thruft, with an uninterrupted courfe through

the anterior chamber of the eye. The knife mud be

put into the cornea in fuch a manner that its back is di-

rected a little towards the iris, and its edge from off it.

Should the operator by miitake have thruft in the lancet in a

faulty direction, this mult immediately be corrected before he

proceeds to pufh it farther. Only he mull take care not to

turn the lancet too fuddenly, orelfe the aqueous humour will

certainly flow out too foon ; he fhould therefore rectify the

direction of his lancet gradually, whilft he is thrufting it

deeper into the eye.

Though all thefe rules fhould be obferved, the ineiiion

fometimes happens to be too fmall, which is owing either

to the motion of the eye towards the inner canthus, or to the

iris coming before the edge of the lancet. The latter very

embaraffing circumltance may be prevented, by removing all

unneceffary preffure or irritation from the eye. according to

the rules before mentioned, by thrufting in the lancet at a

proper diftance from the margin of the cornea, and by pre-

venting the too early difcharge of the aqueous humour.
Should the iris neverthelefs come to be fituated oppofite to

the point of the lancet, it muft not be retracted, as this

would occafion a difcharge of the aqueous humour, and a

ftill greater protrufion of the iris ; but it ought alfo not to

be thruft in further, as in that cafe the iris would be injured.

If the furgeon is not able, in this cafe, to bring the point of

his lancet over the iris, by moving it a little forwards towards

the cornea, his bell method will be, to prefs the lancet

ftraight downwards, without moving it either forwards or

backwards, and in this manner to complete only halt of the

incifion, that is, to make an ineiiion refembling only a quarter

of a circle, and afterwards to enlarge this with the fcif-

fars.

When the iris comes under the edge of the lancet, the back

of it mould be turned llrongly towards the iris, and the edge

forwards towards the cornea, in order to remove the edge

from the iris, and complete the incifion. In this cafe, in-

deed, the incifion never goes fo far downwards as it ought ;

however, it may afterwards be enlarged if it be too fliort,

and we may ftill hope that it will not leave behind any

opaque cicatrix, which would certainly be fome impediment

to vifion.

If, after the lancet has been thruft through the anterior

chamber, the eye fhould turn towards the inner canthus, the

incifion cannot be completed in the proper manner ; in which

cafe one of three expedients may be adopted. As foon as

the operator perceives that the eye begins to turn, he may
immediately apply the inftrument for fixing it ; or he may
endeavour to draw back the eye from the canthus with the

lancet iuferted in it, and then complete the incifion ; or he

may dcfitl from the attempi to complete the incifion with

the lancet, prefs the lancet ftraight downwards, fo as to fe-

parate only a quarter of the cornea, and afterwards enlarge

the incifion with the iciffars.

The incifion in the cornea may be too fmall in three dif-

ferent ways. It may either be only a quarter of a circle,

with its beginning externally at the middle, and its termina-

tion downwards at the middle of the cornea ; or the incifion

may approach more or lefs towards a rectilinear direction,

that is, with its middle too far diftant from the lower margin

and too near to the pupil ; or, finally, the termination cf the

incifion at the inner angle, though in the middle of the cor-

nea, may be too far from its margin, and too near to the pu-
pil. In the firft cafe, which is the mod favourable, the en-

largement is performed by a double incifion, that is. by an
incifion full in a horizontal direction, and afterwards directed

obliquely upwards and outwards. The two latter cafes are

molt embar raffing. In the fecond cafe, to bring the incifion

as near as poffiblc to its proper length and form, its two ends
muft be lengthened ftraight upwards. In the third cafe,

the bell practice is to enlarge the inner end of the wound ob-
liquely upwards. AYIien the incifion is fo milhapeu that it is

impracticable to enlarge it, the bed method will be to difill

from the operation for the prefent, and after having fuftered

the wound to heal, to repeat it again in fome days time. In
each of thefe cafes the wound may belt be enlarged with the

fciffars, the handle of which ought to be fhort, in order that

the furgeon may apply the hand in which he holds them dole
to the cheek of the patient. Their points fhould be fmooth
and round, in order to avoid injuring the iris, when they are

introduced into the anterior chamber of the eye.

As foon as the incifion into the cornea has been com-
pleted, the capfule mult be opened by means of fome cutting
inftrument, for which purpofe La Faye's Cyflitomc feems to be
very well adapted. The blade, as well as the fheath in which
it is concealed, muft be thin and narrow, in order that they
may be eafily introduced iuto the pupil without injuring

the iris. Two rings are attached to the two fides of the in-

ftrument. In ufing it the fore-finger is put into one and the
middle finger into the other ring, whilft the thumb is applied

below to the knob, and in this manner it may be held fteady

and fecure. It is held in the right hand, which is applied
to the patient's cheek ; the flap of the cornea is raifed by
means of the fheath, introduced into the pupil, upon
which the blade is repeatedly pulhed out of the fheath.

and whilft this is done, the inftrument is moved backwards,
and forwards, upwards and downwards. This being done,
the blade is fuffered to draw back completely into the fheath,

and the cyllitome is withdrawn from the eye. Only we mull
take care, in applying this inftrument, not to prefs it too
forcibly againft the lens. In order that the blade may be
prevented from being thruft too far out of the fheath, a di-

rector is adapted to it, which enables the operator, by fcrew-

ing it higher or lower, to detennine with accuracy how-

far the blade can be protruded out of the fheath.

However, as this part of the operation, even though we
ufe the inftrument jull defcribed, is always attended with
much difficulty and danger, Mr. Siegerift has invented a new
inftrument for performing it. This is a knife with a ftraight

back, and with a blade gradually increaling in breadth, both of

the fides of which are gently convex ; but which differs from
all others in this circumltauee, that its point terminates in a

thin two-edged needle, full half an inch in length, and of
equal thicknefs and breadth from its point to the blade of
the knife. At the place where the needle terminates, and
the blade of the inltrument begins, it is very (harp, and does
not form an abrupt angle, but the needle gradually extend*
and lofes itfelf in tin blade; it this conftruction be not ob-
ferved, the inftrumcr.l cannot be pulhed forwards without
much difficulty, after it has penetrated .into the cornea as far

as the abovementioncd point.

'This knife is thruft, accorr'injr to the ordinary method,
through the cornea, into I • uambei <>t the eye,

till its point is oppofite to ti tie point is then prefled

down inn ... pened, after which
the knife is Jra a n back a lirrle, the point again raiftd out of

the pupil, and then the ineiiion in the c a c>mphttd ac-

cording to the ufual method. Thus, with ' - fame intlru-

meut, and with the fame oprration, both the cornea and the

1 1 - capfule
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capfule are opened, and the operator is fparcd the trouble

and danger of having to open the capfule with another in-

ftrument and by another operation, after havii g completed

the incifion in the cornea. Only in cafe the crystalline

membrane is opaque, or the pupil contracts ftrongly during

the paflage of the knife through it, or when any obftacle

prevents the capfule from being opened during the incifion

of the cornea, it will be ad vi fable to defer the opening of it

till after the incifion lias been completed.

on as the cryftalline n erobrane is cut through, the

pupil, and dilates it forcibly, and

by a fmall prefTure with the finger, applied to the lower part

of the ball of the eve, it is forced through the pupil and out

of the eve. We mult, however, take great care to apply this

prefTure in a gradual manner, otherwife as the lens is iudden-

lv forced out of the eye, it dilates the pupil fo fuddenly as to

lacerate or render it paralytic ; in the latter cafe the pupil

lofes its power of motion, or its form is changed, and

are generally attended with injury to

much depends upon our moderating the preffure

applied to the eye, and increaliug it in a gentle and gradual

manner.

It is a very cmbarrafiing circumftance, when, after the in-

cifion has been mad rnea, the pupil is violently

contracted, and does not dilate, even though a fining pref-

fnre is applied to the eye. As in this cafe we can feldom

obtain our purpofc by ufing force, which indeed it will not

be advilable to attempt ; our bell method will be to clofe

the patient's eyelids for fome moments, as the pupil fome-

times dilates fpontaneoufly after a fhort time, or upon the

application of gentle prefTure. Should it flill remain obfli-

nately coatracted, we may apply externally to the eye-

lids a cataplafm with faffron, camphor, milk, fol. cicut.

hyofcyam. alb. capit. papav. alb. or extr. belladonn.

;

but if the contraction (till continues after feveral hours have

elapfed, and cannot be removed by the application of mode-

rate prefTure, it will be better either to deprels the lens, or

to enlarge the pupil at both fides by two fmall cuts with

the fciffars than to incur a greater danger by applying more

violent prefTure to the eye.

Whilft we arc prefiing the lens out of the eye, it may not

be amils to darken the chamber a little ; but as foon as it

has been extracted, it ought to be as light as pofiible, in or-

der that we may be able accurately to examine whether the

pupil be completely clean, as fometimes fome opaque fuh-

ftaiice remains behind, which, if not extracted, will fubfe-

quentlv be more or lefs an impediment to vifion. Whilft

we are making this examination, the light fliould fall

obliquely upon the eve, left the reflection from the pupil

might prevent the furgeon from obferving any opaque fub-

ftance that may exift there, particularly as even after the

molt careful csamir paque fubilaticc may ftill re-

main u

Any thing I that may be found ftill remaining

in the eye, mult be :>..iac"ied by means of David's fpoon.

where fmooth

and even, and When the fpoon

is introduced, a (light prell to tl

below the cornea (but with gre.

vitreous hum
pupil .int t.. ument. Dur-
ing its inn. i the fpoon mult be
direct d the cornea, and the cv

back.-. the capfule. When we have brought

the opaque fubflance into the hollow of the cure:

fliould let the anterior and fuperior margin of the inilrument

Aide downwards, along the internal furface of the cornea,

and out of the eye. Sometimes it is not necefTary tliat the

fpdon fliould be introduced into the eye ; as, by gently

the cornea with the convex fide of the curette from

above downwards, and at the fame time applying a ge tic

prefTure with the fingers below the cornea, all the remai

opaque particles may be brought out of the eye without ir-

ritation. This operation mutt, however, be performed with

great care, left a prolapfus of the vitreous humour fhould be

produced.

When the eye is fo refill fs that the fpoon cannot be in-

troduced without injuring the internal parts of the eye;

peated experiments to lay hold of and extract the

remaining opaque particles with the fpoon have mifcarried ;

when the fpoon has already been introduced feveral I

and the extraftkm hi been attended with irrita-

tion Vid diftic v fmall quantity of opaque

is better to fufler what is flill

i<e in the eye, than by repeated

actions of the curette, to expofe the patient to the dan-

ger of a violent inflammation and even total lols of his eye ;

efpecially as fuch remaining particles have repeatedly been

known to be abforbed and difappear gradually , which might

perhaps alio be promoted by the ufe of difcutient reme-

dies.

In confequence of various faults that may be committed

both by the furgeon and the affiltaut during the performance

of the operation, efpecially by an incautious application of

prefTure to the eye, the vitreous humour may be protruded,

and the cataraft, or part of it, remain behind. Moreover
the cyflic cataraft, the pafiage of which through the pupil

is generally attended with difficulty, and requires a long

continued and pretty forcible prefTure, generally flies fud-

denly through the pupil ; and, if the operator be not very

much upon his guard, the vitreous humour comes after it.

Sometimes alfo this happens without any particular occafio-

nal caufe, in which cale the vitreous humour is generally

found to be preternaturally thin and difTolved. It is alfo

frequently protruded, when the capfule of the cryftalline lens

has not been opened by means of a cutting inftrumeat, but

burlt by the accidental or intentional prefTure of the finger.

And even after the operation has been completed, we can-

not be fecure againft this accident, as it fometimes occurs,

from various caules, feveral hours, nay even days, eftcr the

operation. Many methods have indeed been propofed for

preventing this occurrence, but they are all inadequate, as

moll depends upon fhunning the occafional caufes, which for

the greater part are of that nature that they may very well

led. When the eye is in a fpafmodic ftate after the

operation, quieting and fedative remedies fhould be applied

to the eye, and alfo exhibited internally : during the

firft days after the operation, the patient fhould be direfted

not to open his eyes without neceffity, and fhould it be ne-

cefTary for him to open them, to do it as cautioufly as pof-

fible ; and finally, during the firft nights after the operation,

.t to have fome perfon to attend him, in order to pre-

vent him from rubbing, or in any way prcfling his c
But though the greateft (lull and caution fhould be em-

ployed, we are not always fecure againft this accident ; how-
ever it is frequently unattended with any bad confee

nay even fometimes it is productive of advantage, and may
commonly be foon removed. Moreover the lofs of a fmall

portion of the vitreous humour is gener
I in the

fpace of a few days ; nay, inftances have even been known in

which half of it has been loll, and yet the eye has after fome
time recovered its natural iize, and the patient his

|
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fenfe of vifion. Some indeed recommend immediately to cut

off the part of the vitreous humour that is protruded during

the operation, with the fciffars, near to the cornea ; but this

practice is very much to be reprehended : on the contrary

our bell method will be, as foon as we fee it protruded, im-

mediately to let the patient Unit his eyes, and without mind-

ing the protrufion, to kind up ihe eye. The wound of the

eornea gradually contracts, and feparate;: the protruded por-

tion of the vitreous humour, as if by means of a ligature.

The wound of the cornea, at the place where it has been

kept open lunger than clfewhere by the protruded portion

of the vitreous humour, generally remains for fome time

opaque, white, thick and milhapen ; but thefe irregularities

generally difappear fooner or later under the external nfe of

a lotion containing variolated zinc, or acetated cerufs.

When the vitreous humour is not protruded till after the

operation, and the eye has been bandaged, it is frequently

not dilcovered till the eye is again opened, on the 8th ( r

icth day. But it is feldom of any confequence that we
are able to difcover the protrufion earlier, fince even though

we fhould difcover it, we can do nothing to remedy it, but

muft leave the whole to nature.

When the cataract has formed fuch extenfive adhefions

with the iris, that the patient c?nnot diiling"ifh light

from darknefs ; when the cataract is lituated immediately

behind the pupil ; and this is angular, preternaturally fmall,

and quite immoveable, the probability of the operation not

fucceeding is fo great, that we had better not undertake it.

But when the patient's eye is flill fenfible to the imprefiioti

of light at one fide or the other ; when the cataract on that

fide is not quite clofe to the pupil, and the pupil has flill

fome degree of mobility at this point ; and while it moves

becomes oblique, angular and wrinkled ; the adhefion of the

cataract with the iris is not fo confidcrable as to deprive

us of all hopes of fucceeding with the operation : only

in giving our prognofis we mull not forget the difficulties

with which it is likely to be attended.

In order to feparate the cataract from the iris, we intro-

duce a flat probe, pretty much curved towards the point,

into the anterior chamber of the eye, between the cataract

and the >rii ; and then endeavour, partly by turning the probe

round its axis, and partly by preffing it againft the cataract,

fo as to pufli it back from the iris, to feparate lliefe two parts

at the points where they adhere.

The arihclion of the lens with its capfule cannot be dif-

covered before the operation ; and fhould it ever be difco-

vercd, it would be impoffible to feparate the parts. Some-

times the lens is protruded, together with its capfule, upon

the application of fhght preff.ire, and then this fpecies of

cataract requires no particularity of operation.—The third

fpecies of the adhering cataract, in which the lens has formed

adhefions not only with its capfule, but alfo with the hya-

loid membrane, may be fufpected to exift ; if, after the in-

cifion into the cornea has been judicioufly made, and we
are convinced that the capfule has been properly opened by

means of La Faye's Cvflitome, the lens fhews no difpolition to

be protruded upon pieifure applied fir ft gently and gradually

increafed, even though the pupil be dilatable, and prefents

bo obllacle to the paffagc of the lens.

The beft method of leparaiing this fpecies of cataract is,

to introduce a round cataract-needle through the pupil into

the pollerior chamber of the eye, and giving it a rotatoiy

motion «vith the fingers, to pufh it into the centre of the

lens ; then to move the lens Ijv means of the needle, at firft

gently, but, by degrees, fonewhat more firmly, in every

direction, upwards and downwards, right and left ; after

which the needle is again to be withdrawn from the eye,

and the eye preffed with the finger, in the ufual manner,
to promote the paffage of the lens through the pupil. Fre-

quently the lens protrudes readily ; and when it does not,

the former manccuvre is to be repeated ; and fhould it Hill

remain immoveable, it will be advifable to defift from the

opt ration.

When, in the membranous cataract, the anterior membrane
of the capfule is opaque, no deviation from the ordinary

i:.. ' ol operating is required ; or, if any, it is only that iii

opening the capinle, the cryftalline membrane fhould be cut

a little more open than ufual. As foon as this has been
done, the lens falls into the pupil, and mull be extracted

whether it be opaque or not. When, after the extraction

of the cryftalline lens, the orifice in the opaque membrane
of the capfule is not fufficiently large, and its opaque
can be distinctly feen in the pupil, we may, perhaps, attempt

to feize and extract them by means of a very fmall forceps.

If we know with certainty before the operation, that the

anterior membrane i-j opaque, we may alfo, after opening the

cornea, introduce a Imall pair of forceps into the pupil, h.y

hold of and extract the anterior membrane of the capfule

with it, and then prefs out the lens.

When, after the lens has been extracted, the pupil remains

equally opaque, and this opacity is fituated farther behind

the pupil than before ; when the preternatural colour of the

pupil is not exactly the fame after the operation as it was
before ; when the opacity refembles a convex furface ante-

riorly ; or when the cryftalline lens that has been extracted

is tranfparent, and the pupil remains ftill equally opaque as it

was before the operation, there is reafon to believe, that the

pollerior membrane of the capfule, or the hyaloid membrane,
is opaque : only we muft be well allured that the opacity

of the pupil does not proceed from any thick mucus remain-

ing behind in the capfule. In this cafe it will probably be

the bell practice, to perforate the pollerior membrane of the

capfule, with the cyllitome or fome other instrument, repeat-

edly, and as completely as poffible ; at the fame time gently

preffing the finger upon the eye below the cornea, in order

to bring the opaque membrane nearer to the pupil, to dilats

the pupil, to expofe the greater part of the opaque mem-
brane, and thus to be able to make a larger orifice in it.

When, in performing this operation, the vitreous humour
protrudes, it is not only advantageous, but fome furgeons

think it is even advifable to promote this protrufion by a

gentle and cautious preffure upon the eye.

The fecondary cataraR, which takes place foon after the

operation, fometimes within a few days, always fupervenes

during a violent inflammation, and frequently alfo difappears

together with it. Every thing which tends to prevent the

inflammation of the eye after the operation, as alfo what
tends mod powfully to remove it after it has come on, tends

equally to prevent and remove the fecondary cataract. As
long as the eye ftill appears red, there is always ground to

hope that the fecondary cataract will difappear, together

with the inflammation, under the ufe of cold fatni nine lotions,

and other antiphlogiftic remedies. And fhould it even re-

main behind alter the inflammation, we may ftill hope that

it will gradually vanifh, with the ufe of internal difcutient

means, especially fulph. aurat. antimon. mercury, cicuta,

&c. But when the fecondary cataract comes on later, fre-

quently months or even years after the operation, it is an

effect of fome internal caufe ; and thiscaufe, which is gene-

rally of an arthritic kind, then requires remedies particularly

adapted to counteract it. When thefe means produce no
benefit, the cornea might be opened a lecond time, and the

opaque capfule extracted the more caiily and fuccefsfully,

as in this cafe there has been no previous inflammation ; ami,

confequently,
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confequentiy, adhefions of the capfule with the neighbour*

ing part are not fo much to be apprehended as in the for-

mer cafe.

As the fymptomsof the membranous cataract are frequent-

ly very uncertain, and as the opacity of the poitcrior mem-
brane of the capfule cannot poffibly be difcovered before the

operation, if the lens be likewife opaque ; and, confequentiy,

however favourable the circumftances may appear, the event

of the operation is always precarious ; the bell practice will

be always to extract the capfule at the fame time with the

lens. For this purpofe, nothing more is neceffary than to

omit the opening of the capfule, and after the incilion into the

cornea has been made, immediately to prefs out gradually

both lens and capfule by a cautious application of preffure.

Sometimes the capfule, after having been entirely protruded,

together with the lens, out of the orifice in the cornea, (till

remains adhering a little to the vitreous humour. In this

cafe, it mull be carefully feparated by means of Da\iel's

fpoon, and at the fame time we muft be cautious not to

draw forwards the vitreous humour. But though this ope-

ration may frequently be performed with great facility and

fuccels, it is, neverthelefs, often combined with fo many dif-

ficulties, that it will fcarccly be generally adopted.

The iris always protrudes more or lefs forwards during

the operation, approaching nearer to the cornea ; and fome-

times it becomes dillinctly convex. The more this takes

place, the greater is the danger of injuring the iris, for fome-

times, in lpite of all the caution that may be ultd, it gets

before the point and under the edge of the inftrument, ef-

peciaily when part of the aqueous humour is loll. When
the latter circumftance is oblerved to take place, the edge

of the lancet mud immediately be turned a little upwards,

and thus the incilion completed ; which, in this cafe, does

not become altogether of the form of a crefcent, but, how-
ever, is generally Hill fufficiently large for the extraction of

the lens. When the iris gets before the point of a knife,

the point need only to be inclined a little outwards towards

the cornea, in order to remove it from the iris, and as foon

as this is done, it may be puflied a little farther forwards,

but afterwards again moved downwards, and thrull com-
pletely through in the common direction. When this can-

not well be accomplilhed, the lancet ought to be preffed

ftraight downwards, without pufhing it forwards, and thus

half of the incilion completed, which may afterwaids be

tinifhed with the fciffars. Otherwife, the lefion of the iris

is feldom attended with very bad confequences, as experience

has (hewn that it may be injured in various ways without
producing violent inflammat.uii.

Of the fymptoms particularly to be apprehended after the

operation, inflammation is the chief, on which account it

will be far more fafe for us to endeavour to prevent it, than

to rely upon the remedies ufually recommended for difcufl"-

ing it. In order to prevent it, the following rules are prin-

cipally to be obferved, befides thole preparatory to the ope-
ration :

As foon as the lens has been got out of the eye, and the
pupil is clean, the eye mull be dreffed, and all attempts,

particularly repeated or.es, to invelligate the power of vilion

which the eye has acquired, are to be wholly omitted.
Should the flap that has been cut out of the cornea be re-

rerted, it mull be reduced by means of Daviel's fpoon into

its natural fituation, fo as to make it fit clofe at every point.
When any part, for example the lower part of the iris, pro-
jects a little out of the wound, it muft be gently preffed

back by means of Daviel's fpoon, in order that the lips of
the wound may fit clofe together. But when the
fuffcred to clofe, the upper eye-lid rcull firll be permitted
to fall down as low as poftible, in order that it may-

cover the whole cornea, before we allow the lower eye-lid

to rife upwards ; for otherwife the latter fometimes gets

under the flap of the cornea and produces violent irritation.

The dreflings ought properly not to prefs the eye in the

fmalleft degree, nor leave any accefs for the air or light to

the eye. I'or this purpofe, a very thin comprefs is applied,

which mull be long, and broad enough to reach at the bot-

tom, as far as the cheek, at the fide, as far as the nofe, and

at the fupetior extremity to the eye-brows. This compref3

is generally fecured by means of the monocular bandage.

When we have no other end in view in applying the dreflings,

than to clofe the eye, the upper eye-lid may be faftened to

the lower by means of two narrow flips of adhefive plafter.

Befides thefe, we may alfo, with a view to keep the rays of

light from the eye, apply an eye-bandage that occalions but

little preffure, and which confills of a roiler to which a com-
prefs i3 attached, to hang down loofe over the eye upon
which the operation has been performed.

The patient may choofe his pofture as he finds moft con-

venient, after the operation ; that is, he may either lie down
in bed, or fit upon the chair : only he muft avoid all concuf-

fion or violent motion of the head and body, and not fuffer

his head to fall forwards. But it is indifpenfably neceffary,

during the firft nights after the operation, that the patient

(hould have fome perfou to watch befide him, in order to

prevent his lying in his deep upon the wounded eye, or ap-

plying his hands to it either to rub or prefs it.

When the patient experiences no difagreeable fenfation at

all in his eye after the operation, it will be bell to abftain en-

tirely from the life of external remedies, and merely to apply

dry bandages. If, on the contrary, he experiences various

fymptoms that require attention, fome external applications

are, indeed, neceffary, but they ought always to be adapted
to the particular ftate of the eye ; confequentiy, they are not
to be exclufively emollient, as lome recommend, or fpirituous,

as is recommended by others. The fame applies alfo to the

ufe of internal remedies, the choice of which is likewife to

be directed according to the peculiar ftate of the fymptoms
that fupervene upon the operation ; and confequentiy, none
can be recommended indifcriminately.

When no troublefome fymptoms are obferved, and the pa-
tient feels himfclf in all refpects well, no internal remedies are

required ; and all that can and ought to be done, with a view
to prevent inflammation and other fymptoms, is to recom-

mend repofe to the patient, to remove all accidental caufes

or irritation, to direct a Itrictly antiphlogiftic regimen, and
daily to adminifter one or two gently opening injections.

The wound of the cornea generally unites within the

fpace of 4S hours, during which the aqueous humour
flows out. Should this difcharge" continue longer, we may
fuppofe lome preternatural caufe of it to exift in the eye,

and examine it in order to find it out. When the aqueous hu-
mour ceafes to be difcharged at the proper time, and the pa-
tient experiences no pain or other troublefome fymptom about
his eye, the eye ought not to be opened before the eighth
day ; at fartheil, it may be opened on the tenth day, even

though no bad fymptoms be prefent ; and afterwards it

muft be opened daily, and gradually accuftomed to the air

and light.

However it is not always in our power, by the obfervance

of thefe general rules, to prevent the inflammation and other

troublefome fymptoms ; and it is always neceffary to pav the

greateft attcnt:on to the particular ftate of the patient.

Sometimes he experiences, foon after the operation, ten-

fion, and fpafms ; fometimes he is very languid and de-
bilitated ; fometimes he is depreffed and low-fpirited with-

out any apparent caufe ; fometimes he is affected with

great anxiety or vomiting, or colic pains., or obftruftion and
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an inflated (late of the abdominal vifcera ; and fometimes lie

is attacked with fpafmodic horrors. Whilll th:fe fpai'modic

fymptoms continue, molt patients complain that the eye is

very reftlefs, and moves backwards and forwards. Some

imagine they fee light or other appearanees before the eye

upon which the operation has been performed, notwithstand-

ing that it is covered with the bandages. Sometimes the

eyelids open themfelves again!! the will of the patient. In

this fpafmodic (late, external and internal fedative and a:it.-

fpafmodic remedies are neceffary ; fuch as warm pedtlnvia,

warm fomentations applied to the abdomen, frequent emol-

lient injections : internally, a mixture of antimonial wine and

tincture of opium, or extract of hyofcyamus, &c. When the

eye is very reftlefs, we may apply to it a thin-lprcad, warm
cataplafm of bread-crumb, elder-flowers, faffron, &c. or

frequently moiften the comprefs with a decoction of capit.

papav. alb. and flor. malv. &c.

Sometimes, (efpecially when the eye has fullered much
during the operation,) it becomes painful immediately after

the operation, and at the fame time the pulfe is irritated,

full, quick, the patient reftlefs, heated, &c. in which cafe

we mull endeavour to moderate the violence of the impend-

ing inflammation by immediately letting blood, and by admi-

nistering nitrous remedies, cooling laxatives, glyfters, &c.

Sometimes there appear lvmptoms indicative of an effufion

of bile, fuch as a foul tongue, a bitter, dif.igreeable tafte in

the mouth, a fenfe of pain and weight in the forehead, ver-

tigo, &c. in which cafe the irritating bile mull be timely

evacuated by means of purgatives and emetics, in order to

prevent fever and inflammation.

Should an inflammation of the eye come on in fpite of all

the caution that we may ufe to prevent it, it is to be treated

according to the manner directed under the article Ophthal-
mia. When, after the inflammation has been removed, a

languid rednefs remains for a long time in the eye, whilll

the fenfe of virion is weak, and the cornea dull, and tears are

difcharged from the eye, thefe fymptoms may be owing to

the application of the bandages having been too long con-

tinued : and in this cafe the eye mud be opened and waflied'

with frefli water. Sometimes at the end of the inflamma-

tion an acrid watery fluid flows out of the eye, which keeps

it for a long time red, painful, and inordinately fenfible

to the light.

Sometimes, in the cataract, the veffels of the retina and cho-

roidea are varicofe, in which cafe, (hortly after the operation,

a hemorrhage may fupervene, which is profufe, but generally

ceafes fpontaneoufly ; however, in thefe cafes the operation

is feldom fuccefsful. Sometimes a fmall veficle full of wa-

ter, which is tranfparent, very tenfe, and fenfible, piojects

out of the wound of the cornea, fome days after the opera-

tion ; this can only be cut off with the Iciffars clofe to the

cornea : but fometimes the veficle returns again.

When the edges, efpecially the fuptrior edges, of the

wound of the cornea become white, thick, and foft, or ac-

tually fuppurate in a fmall degree, the external application

of faturnine remedies is to be recommended. When the

cornea is dim after the operation, white vitriol may be em-
ployed.

The patient mud be very cautious in making ufe of his new-

reftored fenfe of vilion, as the eye is not able immediately to

fupport the action of a flrong light. At firft , therefore, it will

be proper to let him have hi6 eye open for only one hour in

the morning and evening, or till he feels that it becomes fa-

tigued, irritable, or even painful. After fome days the pa-

tient may be fuffered to remain during the whole day, with

his eyes open, in not too light a chamber ; and when at length
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he goes into the open air, he fhonld for fome time have his

eyes covered with a piece of black crape.

Finally, we ought to mention the method which Mr. Con-
radi has propoled, for performing the operation of couching
in a liinilar manner, which is grounded upon the gradual
difiblution of the cataract. According to his method, we
are to introduce into the cornea a fmall, lancet-like, cataract-

needle, (in the fame manner as the knife in the operation of
extraction, only at a little greater diftance from the iris) ;

then to bring its point into the pupil and open the capfule,

after which the needle is to be withdrawn, and flight ban-
dages applied to the eye for two or three days, as in that
fpace of lime the fmall wound of the cornea in general dis-

appears entirely. After this, we are to await the gradual
difiblution of the lens. The needle ufed for this purpofe
needs not be quite fo long as Richter's cataract knife,. and
not more than if or two lines in breadth. It ought not to
be thicker than is neceffary in order to render the blade fuf-

fkiently flrong, and it ought to be two-edged throughout
half of its length.

The advantages of this method of operating are faid to

confift in the following circumllances : it is much more
eafily performed than the others ; the very fmall and inlig-

nificant wound of the cornea produces none of the tronble-
fome fymptoms that are to be apprehended partly during,
and partly after, the extraction and depreflion of the lens.

Should the cataract nut be diflblved within eight or twelve
weeks, any other operation may Itili be performed upon it

equally well as if the former puncture had never been made.
Bernltein's Handbuch fur Wundarzte, Leip. 1799.
As this article would be extended to a difproportionate

length, if we were to fubjoin all the obfervations which re-

late to cataraH, it is our delign to offer fome further re-

marks, (chiefly including the practice of Englifh fur-

geons,) under the two heads of Couching and Extract-
ing ; to which we therefore refer our readers.

CATAR ACTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

in the country of the Samnites, according to Diodorus Si-

culus, who fays that it was taken by the Romans.
Cataracta, in OrnithMogy ; catarracles, Gefn. ; catar-

rade, Aldr. &c. ; fynonymous names among old naturalitts

for the fkua gull ; larus catarrbaSes, which fee.

CATARACTE, in Military Language, fignifies a
wooden grate, lattice, or portculhce, made in the form of a
harrow, with feveral pieces of timber laid lengthwife and
croflwife, and ftrongly faftened together, armed with iron

fpikes. It is let down by means of a moulinet or roller, to

which it is fufpended by a rope, to cover any breach or
opening that is made by a petard or othcrwife. It is not
to good, however, for this purpofe as an orgtie, which is

compofed of feveral long and thick pieces of timber that are

armed with iron at the bottom, are about fix inches apart
from one another, and are in like manner fufpended perpen-
dicularly by a rope, but have no crofs pieces except thofe

that are fattened acrofs them near the top to keep them
fteady, and in their refpective places. For the cataracte

may be prevented from coming down by fctting a piece of
wood upright in one of the grooves, made in the door-cafe
or gate for it to Hide in, or by placing a piece of wood up-
right, or nearly fo, againll the gate, or by putting a chevalet

under it.

The cataracte goes alfo by the name of herfe or harrow,
and fometimes under the denomination of Jarrazine. Both
the beficgers and bcfiegcd, for want of chevaux de frife to
throw into the ways or roads where cavalry mutt pafs, and on
the breaches where the infantry enter, make ufe of them occa-

sionally
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. .! and interrupt the march both of cavalry which becomes lefs frequent and lefs laborious, until all

the fymptoms difappear.

, a river, fo Thi obvious, cor flammatian of

m its impetuofity, which I the membrane which lilies the nofe and the paffages to the

famewitl : Quintus Curtius, 1. iii. ch. I. 5 ,. Kings; the thickening of 1 , by which th

Herodot. I
ced by tiie inc

CATARACTONIUM, Catarractonium, or Ca- flow of blood to th rife to the in-

O, a town of the iii ilemy creafe of the mucous fecretion. The. ancients imagined

of the Brigantes. In the fecond route of that this difcharge proceeded from the head, and was de-

Antonine's itinerary it is placed between Lavatris (Bowes) termined to the membrane of the diflerent pafiages by cir-

and Ifurium (Aldborough)\; and, without doubt, is the pre- cumftances : hence the name of the difeafe, which, both

Richmond, in among the Greeks and Romans, fignified defluxion; and

CATA K ACTUM, a river in the ifland of '. hence Celfus thus begins his account of the different forms

CATARI, a people placed by Ptolemy in Pan- of the difeafe :
" Diltillat autem humor de capite interdum

nonia. in nares, quod lene eft ; interdum in fauces, quod p>

CATAR1A, floribus inver/is, in Botany, Hall. Gott. interdum etiam in pulmonem, quod peffimum eft." Lib. iv.

See Hyssopus lophanthus. cap. 4.

Cataria foliis carditis, Hall, h 1 lerba. Dod. The mode of operation of cold on the body, when it

pempt. 99. See Nept.ta . rife to catarrh, has been varioufly explained by dif.

Cataria Hifpanica, Tourn. Juft. 202. See Neteta ferent writers. It has been mod generally faid to co

•viola. a fupprefli in of the perforation, by which the matter that

Cataria Montana, Buxb. Cent. See Drai 0( BPHALum mould have been thrown off by the cutaneous veffels is car-

Sibiricvm. ried back, and determined upon the membranes, fubject to

CATARINGA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of this inflammation. This has be;n particularly ftated by-

Borneo, on a river of the fame name. Dr. Cullen, upon his favourite notion of a balance of circu-

C ATARRH, in Medicine, defuxus, dijlilhttio, from lation between the external and internal parts, efpecially

xoTctppEW, dejluo, I floiu down, a djfeafe which confilts prin- between the lungs and the fkin. But this mechanical ac-

cipally in an unufual difcharge of mucus from the mem- count of the fact is fomewhat unfatisfaftory. The matter

branes lining the nofe, throat, or bronchia (the branches of of perfpiration, and the mucus produced in the catarrhal

the trachea or windpipe, leading to the air-cells of the ftate of the membranes of the noftrils and bronchia;, are al-

lungs), accompanied generally with fever. From its well together different in nature, and are elaborated by the vef-

known and univerfal caufe, except when epidemic, the dil- fels of the fkin and of thofe membranes refpec?tively. There
cafe is commonly denominated a cold. cannot therefore be a tranfportation of a matter, which

The attack of catarrh is ufually marked by a fenfe of ful- fhould be difcharged by the one, back again through the

nefs about the nofe and forehead, and of a ilraitening of the circulating mafs, to be excreted by the other. All that the

paffage of the noftrils, which is either accompanied, or foon external application of cold can produce, is a diminution of

followed, by a difcharge of a thin, watery, and fomewhat acrid the action of the cutaneous veffels by. which a larger pro-

fluid, from the Sehneiderian membrane lining thofe paffages. portion of blood muft circulate to the internal parts ; but

There are alfo a dull pain and a lenie of weight in the head, how this fhould be determined upon the membrane of the

from which the Roman phvficians gave thele fymptoms the nofe it is not eafy to explain. An application of cold to

appellation of gravedo. Hippocrates, probably from the the fkin, indeed, is not neceffary to proiir.ee catarrh, accord-

heat and acrimony of the difcharge, defcribed them under ing to an obfervation ftated by

the term of coryza, which has been deduced from r.%p., people in health, from trying his " Inhaler" with cold wa-

eaput, and Q*. lullio. Sometimes cold fhiverings, or a fenfe ter, as breathing through it for a fliott time will Umoft in-

ofchillinefs, are among the lirft fymptoms. The eyes are fallibly produce a catarrh. In this cafe, then, the fpecula-

frequently (lightly inflamed, with fome degree of itiffnefs in tions on the i'uppreffion of the cutaneous difcharge, and on
their motion, and an increafed and acrimonious fecretion the balance of circulation, are altogether nugatory,

from the lachrymal glands. There is a frequent difp ifition Dr. John Brown, on the other hand, denied that catarrh

to fneeze from the irritation of the noftrils, and the voice be- was the immediate refult of the operation of cold, and af-

comes more obtufe in confequence of the impediment to t'_- firmed that it was rather the confequence of the fubfequent

paffage of the air through them. The difcharge gradually application of heat. As in other jlhcnic difeafes, the ex-

becomes more copious and thicker, fometimes affuming an citahility of the body having been accumulated or increafed

appearance fimilar to that of pus ; and, after a courfe of by the application of cold, which is but the abfence of the

for... days, gradually diminifhes and difappears. In the ilimulus of heat, when that ltimulus is again applied, it prc-

mean time a feiife ot roughnefs is fe't in the throat, and a duces the inflammatory action, which in one cafe con ftitutes

troublefome irritation about the glottis or entrance of the catarrh, in another pleurify, and fo on. This h\

wind-pipe, which excites a dry and flight cough ; fome however, is not, we believe, generally true ; as many people
pains are felt about the cheft, but efpecially under the ftcr- muft have had experience of the commencement of the

cum; the neck, back, and, limbs are alfo fometimes affefted fymptoms of catarrh, even during the expofure to cold,

with pains refembling thofe of rheumatifm ; there is a fenfe which excited it. It is not eafy, in this, as in many other
- ral laffitude ; the pulfe is quickened, efpecially to- forms of difeafe, to give any account of its production that

wards evening; the appetite fails, and fome degree of thirit maybe completely

arifes, and the palate is depraved. In a fhort time the fe- The immenfe number of people, who fuffer repeated at-

brile fymptoms abate, generally after a free perfpiration ; an tacks of catarrh with impunity, is a proof, as Dr. Cullen has
excretion of mucus, at firft thin and in fmall quantity, gra- obferved, that the difeafe is generally devoid of danger. But
dually becoming more thick and copious, attends the cough, this is far from being the cafe invariably. In any ftate of

8 conftitutioD;
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conditntion, if it be negle&cd, or if cold is repeatedly ap-

plied during its courfe, it may lead to inflammation of the

lungs, and all its dangerous confequences. In old people,

and thofe of relaxed and debilitated habits, it thus often

goes on to a fatal form of peripneumonv, which has been

called peripneumonia notha ; in which a rapid eftufion takes

place into the cells of the lungs, which fuddenly deprefles

the powers of life, and often proves fatal. In thofe

who are predifpofed to pulmonary confumption a negle&ed

catarrh frequently lays the firft foundation for, or accele-

rates the approach of the difeafe; and in others a perma-

nent afthma has been often traced to the fame fource, or a

conftant and troublcfome dyfpnsea. In the old and infirm,

it has been occaiionally obferved to induce hydrothorax, or

dropfy of the cheft, and fometimes even to bring on a gene-

ral dropfy. So that, although fimple catarrh is a (light

complaint, when carefully attended to, great numbers die of

its occafional confequences : an obfervation which llrongly

points out the necelTity of not neglefting it.

In common cafes of the difeafe, when the fymptoms are

moderate, it is merely necelTary to avoid any expofure to cold,

todifpenfe with the life of animal food, and of wine, and fer-

mented liquors, and to drink freely of gruel or fome dilut-

ing liquor, by which a gentle perfpiration may be kept up.

Saline diaphoretic medicines may be adminiftered ; and to

thofe of weak habits a little thin wine-whey may be proper.

A few days will cenerally remove every fymptom under this

management. When the fymptoms are more violent, the

difeafe mull be treated as a flight degree of pneumonia, or

pulmonary inflammation ; the antiphlogiftic regimen mult

be more ftri&ly adhered to ; and more aclive remedies em-
ployed. The moll ufeful expedient, efpecially if there is

pain in the chert, is the application of blillers to fome part

of the thorax. For allaying the cough, which is often

troublcfome, and produces confiderable irritation by the

mechanical agitation of the body, mucilaginous medicines

are ufeful ; they are lefs difagreeable to the (lomach, in

general, than oily medicines, or even fpermaceti. The fti-

mulant expectorants, fuch as gum ammoniac, fqnill, volatile

alkali, &c. are frequently employed for the fame purpofe ;

but their efficacy is doubtful. If the inflammatory fymp-

toms are confiderable, they are probably hurtful. When
the inflammatory condition is allayed, opium conditutes the

moil effectual remedy for the cough ; but there is little

doubt, that the free life of it, from the early llagc of a fe-

vere catarrh, has contributed to render it extremely obfti-

nate, and fometimes to extend it to a fevere pneumonia.

When properly ufed, opium not only allays the irritation of

a frequent cough, but feems to contribute even to render

the expectoration more free and eafy : by diminifliing the

fenfibility of the parts, it produces a temporary fuppreflion

of the cxpe&oration, during which the mucus and exhaling

fluid of the lungs accumulate, and arc then removed with

greater facility.

An expedient has been fuggefted by Mr. Mudge of Ply-

mouth, which he terms "a radical cure for a catarrhous

cough ;" namely, the inhalation of the vapour of warm
water into the lungs, by means of an inftrnment, which he

calls an " Inhaler." He obferves, that when the inhaler is

ufed in the very recent and ordinary Hate of the cough, viz.

the evening of the attack, the patient is fure of being fur-

prifed with an immediate cure : lo fudden, indeed, that it is

more thaw probable he will cough no more, except once or

twice perhaps the fucceeding m ruing, to difcharge what is

drilled into the branches of the bronchia;, and which, as the

thinner parts have during the night evaporated, is eafily,

Vol. VII.
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and with a very gentle effort, fpit off in a conco&ed finte."

-

p. 129. Mr. Mudge's inhaler is now to be procured in the
(hops. Where there is a fenfe of ravvnefs in the trachajav

the fleam alleviates the uneafinefs conlir'erably, and in moll
cafes relieves the cough ; but in fome inftances it rather ag-
gravates the fymptoms and opprefles refpiration.

Where the catarrh is violent, the patient mull of courfe

avoid every fource of irritation which may tend to render

the fymptoms more inflammatory ; fuch as great heat, exer-

tions of body, ftimulating diet, &c. ; and the bowels mull,

be kept moderately loofe.

The bell means of removing the chronic remains of a ca-

tarrhal afle&ion is by fome exercife of Reflation diligently

employed, according to Dr. Cullen ; and tiie bed means of
fecuriiig the patient from a recurrence of the difeafe after a

recovery, is by the ufe of warm clothing, efpecially by caling

the body in flannel, as the fufceptibiiity of the (kin to the
imprefiion of cold is fometimes very great, particularly where
much perfpiration has been excited.

Catarrh chronic, or catarrhal fetalis , as it is fometimes
denominated, dillers fo much from fimple catarrh in its na-

ture, and requifite mode of treatment, as to render a diftinft

confideration of it neceflary. In old people, of relaxed con-
ftitutions, catarrh, after being frequently repeated, becomes
at length almolt habitual, and is much aggravated by cold

feafons, or by occafional expofure. The mucous glands of
the bronchia; pour out a large quantity of fluid, and this fe-

cretion contributes in every way to increafe the debility of
the patient : not only by a diminution of the circulating

mafs, but by clogging up the air cells, and thus preventing

a free and regular circulation through the lungs, and a pro-

per change in the blood, and by rendering great exertions

necelfary, to expel the load of mucus from the lungs, which
exhaull his ftrength. Hence the fymptoms of this form of
catarrh are, a conftant, harafling cough, with a copious ex-
pectoration of vifcid mucus; great difficulty of breathing;
a fenfe of load, fullnefs, and couftriction in the bread, with
much anxiety ; a feeble, labouring, and often irregular,

pulfe ; a (lightly livid tinge in the lips and cheeks ; inability

of much exertion ; occafional vertigo ; and lownefs of fpi-

rits, with languor, lofs of appetite, &c.
The objetl of medicine in fimple catarrh, in young and

ftrong habits, is to avoid, or to allay any tendency to in-

flammation, to fupport a diaphortfis, and to obviate parti-

cular fymptoms ai they occur : but in the chronic form of
the difeafe, the chief onjeft obvioufly is to enable the pa-
tient to free his lungs from the load of accumulating mucus,
to IcITen the fecretion, and to fupport his ftrength. Ex-
pectorants, emetics, blillers, gentle ludoriiics and llimulants,

are the remedies which fecm bell adapted for thefe pur-
pofes.

Of the expeflorant medicines, the active or ilimulant

ones, fuch as have been called inchleniia, mud be employed ;

as gum ammoniac, afafectida, &c; Where the heat of the
body is not much increafed, the volatile alkali is extremely
beneficial, and when combined with fquill, or the gum-
re (ins juft mentioned, it appears to afford the moll effectual

aflillance to the expectoration, and alfo contributes to fup-

port the ftrength. When the mucus becomes hard and
difficult to be moved, the inhalation ot the fteam of warm
water is fometimes of material benefit in foftenirg and
lootening it. But the moll confiderable and immediate re-

lief is frequently obtained from emetics, which not only
evacuate the contents of the (lomach, but alfo of the bron-
chial veflcls, and excite a diaphorclis. liliflers too are often

productive of relief, efpecially where there it any particular

I pam
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pain of the bread : they fcem alfo to promote expecto-

ration. Antimonials are occasionally ufeful, but chiefly

where fome degree of fevcrifhnefs is prefent.

While thefe medicines are adminiitercd with a view to re-

lieve the lungs, we mould endeavour to fupport the
j

ftrength of the patient. A light and nutritious diet (hould

be taken, fuch as milk; and the chamber of the invalid

be well fupplied with a pure air, by which the im-

portant function of refpiratiou may be aided. Reft (hould

be alfo obtained from the exhaulling exertions of cougl Ing ;

with which view a fmall quantity of opium may be con bined

with the volatile alkali, or other expectorants, which will

counteract the detrimental effects that might enfue from

opium given alone.

C A i A R K H epidemic. See In FLU EN 2 A

CATARRHAL Fever Signifies that form of catarrh,

in which the fymptoms of general fever are confiderable,

and which requires a Arid adherence to the antiphlogistic

method of treatment. See Catarrh.
CATARRHUS Suffocativus, of fome of the older

* authors, is the more a&ive form of the catarrh of old people,

or the peripneumonia notha which enfues, when this catarrh is

aggravated by a frefh application of cold. It was fo de-

nominated, becaufe it often terminates fpeedily by inducing

Suffocation. See Chronic Catarrh.
Catarrh us vefica, a term ufed by Lieutaud and other

writers to defignate a difeafe, which confifls in a copious

difcharge of mucus from the bladder along with the urine.

Other authors, efpecially the nofologifts, have applied va-

rious other denomination; to the fame complaint. Sauvages,

by a fort of folecifm, has defenbed it under the terms of

pyuria mucofa, and P. vifcida. (Nofol. Method, clafs ix.

ord iii. genus 2S.) Linnaeus denominates it glus, and de-

fines it fimply, " Urina? vifcofx micturitio." (Clafs ix.

ord. iv.) Dr. Cullen confiders it under the genus dyfuria,

fpecies 6. D. mucofa. And Hoffman has detailed a cafe at

length, under the title of " Rarus veficx morbus," in his

Confu 1 ttRefponf. Med. Cent. II. cas. 93. By fome it

has been termed cyftirrhcea.

The patient is troubled with a frequent defire of making

water, which paSTes with fome difficulty, and in a fmall

ftrcam. He feels a painful fenfation of relillance about the

neck of the bladder, which extends, together with a fetife

of great heat, along the urethra. The urine has a whitifh

miiky appearance when emitted, and frequently contains

floating filaments; and after Handing fome time, a

thick, vifcid mucus, not unlike the white of eggs, is dtpo-

fited in the veflel.

A difcharge of mucus from the bladder is frequently a

confequence of the exifttnee of a calculus in that organ,

and is generally enumerated among the fymptoms of that

complaint. And other difcharges, as of purulent matter, or

fanies, occafionally occur from the fame caufe, or from ul-

cerations and injuries of the Subftance of the bladder. Thefe

diforders can only be removed by curing the original difeafe,

of which they are merely fymptoms. But there are Several

cafes on record; and other examples mult have occurred to

the obfervation of every experienced practitioner, in which

Such difcharges with the urine appeared to ariSe from fome

particular condition oS the internal furface of the bladder,

, without any extraoidinaryormorbid irritation, poured

out the unuSual Secretion. Such cafes have continued Sor

fome time ; and, either by the aid of medicine, or the ef-

forts of the constitution, have at length terminated in per-

fect health. The remedies recommended for the rthef of

(his difcharge, have been chiefly fuch as areobvioufly carried

in part to the bladder, and probably exert fome ltimulus
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there ; fuch are the various balfams, efpecially balfamuin

copaibte ; the oil of turpentine, &c. Linnasus affirms chat

he has ft en the difeafe cured by a copious ufe oS onions in

diet. On the fame principle tie cantharides might perhaps

be ufefully administered. Hoflmann recommends two me-
dicines, which he thinks lie has found beneficial ; thefe are

a compound of efTence of cafcarilla with eflence of au.l r

;

and amber prepared in the form of a dry powder with deli-

quefced kali, or oil of tartar per deliquium. Alkaline me-
dicines, as in other irritations of the bladder, have been found

to give relief; and the ma urfi has alfo been recommended.
It mud be added, however, that, 1:1 fome cafes, a variety o£

medicines has been fucceflively tried with little benefit ;

and, aStcr they were altogether relinquished, a Spontaneous

cure has enfued. Hoffmann fuggefts the propriety of avoid-

ing great corporeal agitations, particularly on horfeback, and
ot difpenfing with the ufe of Strong liquors.

CATARZENA, in Ancient Geography, a country of
Afia, in Greater Armenia, placed by Ptolemy in the vici-

nity of the Mofchic mountains.

CATASA RCA, from *cCm, under, and <r*
(
t,jltjb, in the

G Church, denotes the undermolt altar-cloth, or that

next the altar ; which fee.

Over the catafarca is the antimenfa ; which fee.

CATASCOPIUM, from xxTwrxos-ta, I

quily, an exploratory veflel, anfwering in fome mcafure to a
brigantine among us. See Bricastike.
We rind caiafopium uSed in this fenfe by Cicero, ad

Attic, lib. v. en. 11.

CATASCOPUS, in Antiquity, denotes a fpy ; which
fee.

In Ecchjiajiical Writers, catafcopus is faid fometinus to
denote an archdeacon.

CATASTA, from x-.'.Tnyi, I place, in Antiquity, a
wooden icaffold, wherein Slaves were placed for fade naked,
that thoSe difpofed to purchafe might See every limb and
part. The word was alio uSed for an elevation, on which
perfons were executed ; and for an engine of torture, other-

wife called equuleus.

The catafta does not appear to have been the fame with
the equuleus, but rather a kind of frame or Scaffold, 011

which the equuleus was mounted, to render the executions
more public and vifible. Prudentins calls the cratis, or
grid-iron, on which fome of the martyrs were broiled, *« ig«

nea catafta."

CATASTASIS, in Poetry, the third part of the ancient

drama ; being that wherein the intrigue or action, let on
foot in the epitafis, is fupported, carried on, and heightened,
till it be ripe for the unravelling in the cataitrophe. The
word comes from xstTfcfan,-, conjlitution ; this being, as it

were, the mean, tenor, State, or constitution of the piece.

CA'i'ASTROMATA. from «W («,i,r, lamer, in An-
dent Military Writers, a fort of fcaffblds or floorings in fhips

of war, whereon the foldiers were polled Sor their defence in

fight. The cataltromata appear to have been chiefly <.

over the head and flern of the vtfTel, it being in thefe parts
that the foldiers were moft commonly p> I

c \ PAS rROPHE.fromiwWfBipu, fjwtjh, in Poetry, the
change or revolution of a dramatic poem: or the turn which
unravels the intrigue, and terminates the piece. The cataf-

trophe made the fourth and lull part in the ancient drama,
or that immediately fueceeding the cataftafis ; or, its feat

li ra tragedy is the fifth act. See Act.
ThecataShophe is either Simple, or complex ; whence alfo

the fable and action are denominated. In the firtt there is

no change in the State of the principal perfons, nor anv dif.

covcry or unravelling ; the plot being ouly a mere paffage out
S of
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of agitation, to quiet and repofe. This cataltrophe is rather

accommodated to the nature of theepopea, than of tragedy,

lndetd, we meet with it in fome of the ancients, but it is

reje&ed by the moderns. In the fecond, the principal per-

son undergoes a change of fortune ; fometimes by means of

a difcovery, and fometimes without. Mr. Dryden thinks a

otailrophe refulting from a mere change in the fetitiments

and resolutions of a pcrlon, without any further machinery,

may be fo managed as to become exceeding beautiful, nay

preferable to any other. The qualilications of this change,

or peripetia, are, that it be probable and ncceflary : in

order to be probable, it is required to be the natural re-

fult or effect of the foegoing actions ; i. e. it mull

ipriiig from the fubjccVt itfelf, or take its rife from the

incidents; and not to be introduced m:rely to fcrve a

turn. The difcovery in the cataftrophe mult have the fame

qualilications as the catastrophe itfelf, of which it is a

piincipal part : it mult be both probable and necefTary.

To be probable, it mull fpring out of the fubjtCt itlelf ; nor

be effeCtcd by means of marks or tokens, rings, bracelets, or

by a nitre rccolhihtion, as is frequently done, both by the

ancients and moderns. To be ncceflary, it mult never leave

the perfoiis it concerns in the fame fetitiments they had be-

fore, but always produce cither love or hatred. Sometimes

the change confilks in the difcovery ; fometimes it follows

at a diltance ; and fometimes rcfults immediately from it,

v, hich lalt is the molt beautiful kind.

Boffu divides the cataftrophe, at lead, with regard to the

epopcS, into the unravelling, or denouement, and the acheve-

r,itnt, or finifhing ; the lalt of which he makes the relult of

the firlt, and to confift in the hero's pafTage out of a ltate

of trouble and agitation, to reit and quiet. This period is

but a point without extent or duration ; in which it differs

from the fit it, which comprehends every thing after the

knot, or plot laid. He adds, that there are feveral unravel-

lings in the p
; ece ; becaufe there are feveral knots, which

beget one another: the finifhing is the end of the lalt un-

ravelling.

The ancients were fond of unravellings, which turned

spon what is called an " Anagnorilis," or, a difcovery of

fome perfon to be different from what he was taken to be.

When fuch difcoveries are artfully conducted, and p oduced

in critical fituations, they are txiremely linking ; fuch as

that famous one in Sophocles ; which makes the whole fub-

ject of liia CEdipus Tyrannus, and which is, undoubtedly,

"the fulled of fufpenfe, agitation, and ttrror, that ever was

exhibited on any llage. Among the moderns, two of the

mill didinguifhed Anagnoiifes are thofe contained in Vol-

taire's Merope, and Mr. Home's Douglas ; both of which

are great maltcr- pieces of the kind.

Another rule concerning the cataltrophe is, that it ought

always to be fimple ; to depend on few events, and to

include but few pcrfons. Paffion never rifes fo high when

it is divided among many objedls, at when it is directed

towards one, or a few. And it is it ill more checked,

if the incidents be fo complex and intricate, that the

underflauding is put on the ltretch to trace them, when

the heart mould be wholly delivered up to emotion. Dr.

Blair obferves, that the cataltrophe of the Mourning Bride

offends againlt both the preceding rules. In the lall place,

the catatlrophe ought to be the reign of pure fentiment and

pafiion. In proportion as it approaches, every thing fliould

warm and glow. No long dilcourfes ; no cold reafonings ;

no parade of genius in the midlt of thofe folemn and awful

events, that clofe fome of the great revolutions of human

fortune. There, if any where, the poet rnuii be iimple,
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ferious, pathetic ; and fpeak no language but that of
nature.

It is a difpute among the critics, whether the cataf-

trophe fhould always fall out happily, and favourably on
the fide of virtue, or not i i. e. whether virtue is always
to be rewarded, and vice punifhed, in the cataltrophe ?

But the reafons on the negative fide feem the dronged.
Aridotlc prefers a (hocking cataltrophe to a happy one;
becaufe the moving of terror and pity, which is the aim
of tragedy, is better effected by the former than the

latter. But it is not effential to the cataft-rophe of a

tragedy, that it fliould terminate unhappily. In the
courfe of the play, there may be fufficient agitation and
dilbefs and many tender emotions railed by the fuftering?

and dangers of the virtuous, though, in the end, good men
are rendered fucctfsful. The tragic fpirit, therefore, does

nut want fcope upon this fyflem ; and, accordingly, the

Athalic of Racine, and fome of Voltaire's fined plays, fuch

as Alzire, Merope, and the Orphan of China, with fome
few Englilh tragedits likewifc, have a fortunate conclufioti.

But, in general, the fpirit of tragedy, efpecially of Eughfh
tragedy, leans more to the fide of leaving the impreffion of
virtuous forrow full and drong upon the heait. Sec
Drama and Tragedy.
CAT. ATA N US, in Ancient Geography, a-n epifcopal fee of

Alia Minor, in Lycia.

CATATHR./E Issuer., iflands belonging to Africa;
being the fame, according to Ptolemy, with the Chalonltldcs

.

CATAVANA, Catabana, or Catamana, a place of
Afia, marked in the Itinerary of Antonine upon the route

from Germanicia to Edcffa, by Samofata.

CATAWESSY, in Geography, a townfhip of America,
in the county of Northumberland, and date of Pennfvlvania ;

fituated on the S.E. bank of the ead branch of Sufquehan-
nah river, oppofite the mouth of Fifhing creek, and about
20 miles N.E. of Sunbury.

CATAX, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal:ena, (fiom-

byx) with ferruginous one-coloured wings, and a white
point : found in the European oak.

CATAZETI, in /indent Geography, a people of Afiatic

Sarmatia, whufe habitation is affigned by Pliny on the other

fide of the Tanais.

CATBALOGAN, in Geography, a town of the ifiand

of Sarrar, one of the Philippines, in the Eall-Indian ocean.

CATCH, in Mufie, is a fong in parts generally of a

facetious kind ; in which, by the dilpolition and arrange-

ment of the words, fome latent humour or jed is produced
in finging, which, in reading the words, does not appear.

We can trace attempts at this fpecies of humour up to liie

time of Henry VII. and canons much higher. See Ca-
non. But among the productions for vocal purpofes mult
not be forgotten canons, rounds, and catches ; of which in-

genious and exhilarating fpecies of compofitioii, the firlt Col-

lection that was ever printed, appeared during the reign of

James I. under the title of " Pammelia Mulicks Mifcellanie ;

ormixed varietiesof pleafant roundelays and delightful catches

of ,5, 4, 5> 6, f, S, 9, 10 parts in one. None fo ordinarie

as mulical, none lo mufical as not to all very pleafing and
acceptable. Loud, ptinted by William Bailey, for R. B.
and H. W. and are to be fold at the Spread Eagle at the

north doore of Paules, j.to. 1609." The names of none of

the compofers of thefe epigrammatic and pointed effufions

have been prcferved ; but many of them feem of great

antiquity, which is difcoverable both by the words and

flyle of compofition. Great mulical fcience is manifeded

in the canons, and the harmony and contrivance of the red

I 2 are
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fere excellent. The words, Indeed, except thofe of the belongs; and, therefore, the minifter who firft gets the

canons, which confict of fmall portions of the Pl'alms and tithes of it enjoys it for the year.

other parts of Scripture, in Latin ( which feems to imply Cxrcu-pole, or Catch polle, (one that catches by the

that they were ft-t before the reformation), are, in general, pole,) a term now ufed, by way of reproach, lor a bailiff's

devoid of wit, humour, poetry, and common fenfe. But follower, or affillant. Anciently, it was a term of credit,

our lyric poetry, during the 16th and part of the 17th cen- applied to thofe we now c / the mace, bailiffs, or

tury, was in a barbarous ilatc, and far inferior to the mufic iny other that life to arret! men on any

of the times. But the compofcrs feemed fo little folicitous CatCH-o/o/y/, an rs, denotes the lafl word of

about the words they had to la, as frequently to prefer the a page, wl ich is put alio at the top of the fueceeding

fyllables of folmifation " Ut re mi fa fo! la; hey down parr-, in ordi 1 to fhew how the leavesand Ihcets follow each

down, deny down ;" or merely, fa la, to fongs of .Spencer other, and facilitate the fold ng and binding,

and Shakefpeare. The French (on. p it the catch-words at the

The fecond collection of catches, Hilton ventured to end of each fh quire or gath

publifli in 16-52, in fpitc of the Pfalm-roaring, and fanatic

gloom which then prevailed, under the title o( " Catch that

Catch can," or a choice collection of catches, rounds, and

Catch- war/-, in Hujb, ndry, is a term made ufe of in the

practice ©f irrigation, to fignify the metl od of forming the

cuts and tren nd Imall

canons, for three and four voices. They helped to folace the dreams over fuch lands as lie on the fides, Hopes, and decli-

royalills in private, during the triumphs of their enemies, vities of bills.

and fuppreffion of all put lie amufements. Though many Catch-wmv£ meadow, that fort of meadow which is

of thefe rounds and catches were afterwards reprinti I by formed by turning the water of a fpring 1 along

Playford, and retailed in lal ; the book, which the flope of a hill or declivity, fo as to water the lauds bc-

is of a fmall oblong form, is not only fcarce, but valuable ; tween the cut or main ca the original water-

as it contains leveral canons and ingenious compulsions courfe, which, in th becomes the main drain.

which are not yet common. This is forr.etimes efftfted in particular cafes, (imply by

The third publication of catches had John Playford for making the new-cut level, and flopping it at the end; fo

editor, in [667, under the fame title as that of Hilton ; that when it is full, the water may run out at the fide, and
" Catch that Catch can," or the muGcal companion ; which flood the land below it. But, as the water would foon

was, indeed, but a fecond edition. However, in a fecond ceafe to run equally for any great length, and would wafh

part to this publication, there appeared dialogues, glees, the land out 111 gutters, it has been found ntceffary, accord-

ayres, ai d ballads, of two, three, and four voices, wholly
[ng to ll e Agricultural Survey of the county of Wiltfhire,

different from Hilton's fecond part, which confiits of about to cut (mall parallel trenches or carriages, at dillances of 20

40 hymns and canons. or 30 feet, to catch the water again ; and each of thefe

But we mull not terminate this article without an honour- being likewife (lopped at its end, lets the water over its fide,

able and grateful memorial of the catches, rounds, and glees and dillnbutcs it till it is caught by the next, and fo on over

of Purcell, of which thehumi , and melody, were all the intermediate .;•« at the bottom of

fo congenial with the national talle, rs to render them alrr.oll the meadow, which receives the water, and carries it on to

the fole productions of that facetious kind that were in water another meadow below ; or, it it can be fo contrived,

ufe for near fourfcore years. And though the another part of the fame meadow, on a lower level. And in

countenance anel pre - i of late years upon this order to draw the water out of thefe naiailcl trenches or car.

fpecies of compofition, as well as modern refinements in riages, and lay the intermediate beds dry, a narrow, deep

melody and performance, have given birth to many glees ol drain erodes them at ri 1
-. ac about every nine or ten

legant, graceful, and exalted kin!, than any which poles' length, and leads from the main-carriage at top to the

Purcell produced ; v ' hi feems hardly ever to have been main-drain at the bottom of the meadow. When this

equalled in the wit, pleafantry, and contrivance of ins meadow is to be watered, the ends of the carriages adjoining

catches. the crofs-drains are flopped with turf dug on the fp, t, and
•

: ns, rounds, and catches were never publi fried in fcore the water thrown over as much of the meadow as it will

the C tch Club, in [762. This cover well at a time, which the watermen caii a pitch of
fociety was liril fuggefted by the then earl of Eglington, work ; and when it is neceffary to lay this pitch dry, they

lord March, the prefent duke ol », and take out the turfs and let the water into the drains, and
. efq. who loon inlilted under their banners the proceed to water anotbei

|

lords Sandwich, Orl I, I tel ue, &c. &c. This inftitu- This fort of watered meadow is fcldom expeniivc. The
given birth to many excellent glees, in purer bar- ftream of water being ufually fmall ^nd ealily maragcable

mony and more polifhed melody than thole of former times few hatches are requilite ; anil the land lying on a declivity

could boall ; but of catches and canons the II ick has not much lefs manual labour is neceffary to throw the water

been equally augmented. Purcell's catches are it ill the bell over it regularly, and efpecially to get it off again, than in

1 of that fpecies of compofition ; and except Dr. Wil- other forts of watered meadows. The expence of forming

liam Hayes's plealaut canon, " Let's drink and let's ling fuch meadow-lands is, in general, from about three to five

'mine" is the only canon pounds the acre; while the improvement is frequently

that has continued in conftant favour and circulation, among from fifteen to forty (hillings the acre, and the ufual

all our efforts at fimilar productions. charge for keeping up the works and watering the lands,

in the 1 . of Canals, is the fame which is moftly done by the acre, fcldom comes fo high
, it denotes a fort of levels as feven and fixpence. See Irrigation, and Watering of

or feeders for a refervoir. Land.
.1 -fly, in Botany. See Lychnis. CATCHER, Crab-Catcher, in 6 -name

Catc H-land, in Agriculture, is a name given to fuch com- by which Sloane dilhnguiihes alcedo a/cyon, var. 0., Martin~
mon field-land as is not certainly known to which parifh it pecbevr de la Louijiane of Buffon.

Catcher,
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Catcher, Spider-Catcher, ccrtbia muraria, is fo named

by Willughby.

CATCHES, in Clock Work, thofe parts of a clock that

hold by hooking, and catching hold.

CATCH-OWL, in Geography, one of the Nicobar

iflands. N. lat. 7° 55'. E. long. q.?° 58'.

CATCHWANA, a town of Hindooftan, in the coun-

try of Agimere ; 36 miles W.N.W. of Agimere.

CATEAU Cambresis, or Lt Catteau. a town of

France, in the department of the North, and chief p'ace of a

canton, in the dilfnct of Cambray, belonging, before the

revolution, to the archbifhop of Cambray, and exempt from

imports. In 1 5 ',9. a treaty of peace was made here between

Henry II. king of France, and Philip II. king of Spain :

] 5 miles S.E. of Cambray. The place contains 4000, and

the canton 17,026 inhabitants; the territory comprehends

162& kiliometres, and t6 communes. Near this place the

French were defeated, in r 794, by the prince of Coburg,

with the lofs of 5000 killed.

CATECHESIS, from xoln^su, I teachJirjl principles, in

a general fenfe, denotes an infraction given any perfon in

the fir It rudiments of an art orfcience, but more particularly

in the principles of the Chriftian religion.

Thofe who give fuch inltrudtions are called catechists,

and thofe who receive them catechumens.
Catechesis is alio ufed for a book containing the rudi-

ments of the Chriftian religion, adapted to the ufe and in-

ftru&iou of novices. See Catechism.
The catechefes of St. Cyril, are the principal works of

that father.

CATECHETIC, or Catechetical, fomething that re-

lates to oral inftruCtion in the rudiment' of Chriftianity.

In the early ages of the church there were catechttic fch'ools,

wherein facred learning and philofophy were taught. Thtfe

were public auditories, dilti:t£t from the church, but pro-

bably adjoining to them. In a novel of the emperor Leo,

they are called Ka-mxal
iax' ?na- reprefented as a fort of edi-

fices belonging to the chinch. St. Anil, r. I [peaks of

thefe auditories as held in the baptiilery. Bingh. Orig.

Ecclef. lih. iii. cap. 10. § 4.

CATECHISM, Catechtfmus, in its primary fenfe, an in-

ftruction or inltitution in the principles ot the Chriftian reli-

gion, deliver d twui voce, and fo as to require frequent repe-

titions from trie difciple or hearer of what had been faid.

Anciently, the candidates of baptifm were only to be in-

llructtd in the fecrets of their eligion by tradition, viva

voce, without writing ; as had alfo been the ufage among
the Egyptian prielts, and the Bntilh and Gaulilh druids,

who only communicated the myftery of their thcoloey by

word of m >uth. Shaftefb. Charadt. vol. iii. p. 241. not.

CATECHISM is more frequently ufed in modern times, for

an elementary hook, wherein the principal articles of reli-

gion are fummarily delivered in the way of queltion and

anf.ver.

CATECHIST, Catecheta, he that catechifes, i. e. in-

ffructs novices in the principles of religion.

Catechist more particularly denotes a perfon appointed

by the church to indraft thofe intended for baptifm, by
word of mouth, in the fundamental articles of the Chriftian

faith.

The catechifls of churches were minifters ufually diltindt

from the hifhops and pn (byter9, and had their auditories or

catcchumcna apart. Their bulinefs was to inftruct the cate-

chumens, and prepare them for the reception of baptifm.

But the catcchills did not conftitute any diltinct order of

the clergy, but where chofen out of any other order.

CATECHU; in Botany. See Areca.

cat
Catpciu'. in Chemlflry and the Materia Medica, or

Terra Japonica, (improperly fo called,) is an extract pre-
pared in feveral parts of India from a fpecies of Mimosa,
by decoction of the inner wood, evaporation, and infpifl'a-

tion in the fun. The tree is called in the Bahar province
aAra, and the name given to the extract in the country is

catechu, cutcb, or cacljou.

Mr Kerr gives the following account of its preparation.
(Medical Obfervations, vol. v.) After the trees arc felled,

all the exterior white part of the wood is cut off and re-
jected. The inner wood, which is red, is then cut into
chips and boiled with water, till half of it is evaporated.
This ftrong decoction is then poured off, without {training,
into a (ha low earthen veffel, and evaporated to one third by
fuel, after which the thorough drying is completed by the
heat of t lu fun, the foft extract being fpread on a mat, and
expofed to the air.

There are two varieties of catechu brought to this coun-
try, that from Bombay and that from Bengal, each differing
but (lightly from the othei in chemical qualities.

Catechu ib of a reddifh brown colour, fometimes nearly
black, ftlining in its fracture, and without fmell. When
taken in the m nth. it gives an altnngent and rather bit-
terifh talle, winch is fucceeded by a peculiar fweetnefs,
which ie very peimanent, id by no means difagreeable. It
dill. 'Ives (lowly and totally in the mouth, the foreign impu-
rities excepted

By the analyfu of Mr. Davy, (Phil. Tranf. for 1S03,)
it appears, that there is very little difference between the
two fpecies, and they are both very remarkable for contain-
ing a largei porti n of tan than any other vegetable matter,
th gall nut not excrpted.

Catechu is almoft totally foluble in hot water. This fo-
lution is of a deep reddifh brown, and (lightly reddens lit-

mus By adding the folution of ilinglafs, or other animal
jell)

,
a very copious precipitate is formed indicating a large

quantity of tan ; and the folutions of iron (Irike a deep black,
(hewing the pretence of gallic acid. Betides thefe two
important ingredients, catechu contains a peculiar extraft,
and alfo a fubftance refembling mucilage. The latter is left

nearly pure after the action of alcohol, which diffolves all

the other ingredients. This mucilage fcarcely differs from
common gum mucilage, which latter is alio procured from
another fpecies of mimofa. The extractive matter of ca-
techu is foluble in water, but lei's eallly than the tan is,

and hence, they may be fcparated almoft with accuracy, by
repeatedly pouring cold water on the powdered catechu,
and allowing it to remain only a lliort time in digeftion. The
tan will be known to be cxhaufted, when the water, thelait
added, no longer gives any precipitate with folution of ilin-

glafs, after which the red extract is left nearly pure, mod of
the mucilage beii g alio diffolved by the water. This refi-

duary extract is but (lightly aibingent, but confidcrably
fweet.

Mr. Davy found that 200 grains of the Bombay catcclm
contained about 109 of tan, 68 of extract, and 13 of muci-
lage, with 10 of earthy refidue. The fame quantity of the
Bengal catechu contained of the above fublfanccs, in the
fame order, 97 grains, 75, 16, and 14.

Catechu is tiled largely in the Ealt, medicinally, but ef-

pecially when mixed with the betel-nut, for chewing, a
practice almolt univerfal over the Indian continent.

In this country it is employed medicinally in thofe
cafes in which a mild unirritating and powerful aftringent ii

required, as in immoderate alvine flux, autumnal diarrhoeas,
&c. lt is one of the molt ufeful medicines of this kind,
and is employed either in watery folution, or tincture.

The
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comprehended the catechumens, denominated " genu-flec-

becaufe they received impofition of hands kneeling.

Thofe of die fourth order were the " comprtcntes," (lee

CompetENTEs) and "ehcti," denoting the immediate can-

didates for baptifm, or fuch as were appointed to be bap-

C A T

The former is the mildeft form, and ii prepared almoft im-

ly by pouring hot water on the powdered catechu.

With this indication it may be ufefu'ly joined with the bit-

ter, tonic, and aromatic barks.

It is alfo ufe-d in the form of troches, mixed with gum-
arabic and fugar, to diflblve (lowly in the mouth, and in this tifed at the next approaching feftival ;'before which, tht'y

form it often much afl rnefs of the voire, in per- were itrictly examined as to their proficiency in the fevcral

fons that have occalion to fpeak long in public. Catechu is, ftages of catechetical exercifes. After examination they
befides, applied externally as a topical aftringent, to ulcere in were exercifed for twenty days, and laid under an

nth, and other parts of the body. ,

;
and confeffion : for fome days before baptifm

1

:

wore a veil ; and it was cuftomary to touch their ears.

IP, a candidate tor baptifm; or, a perfon faying " ephatha," be opened ; and alfo to anoint their eyes
who prepares himfelf for receiving it. Towards the end of with clay ; both which ceremonies profeffed to be imitations
the firft century Chriftians were divided into two orders, of the practice of our Saviour, and intended to fhadow out
diftinguiflied by the names of believers and catechumens, to the catechumens their true condition b ,th before and
The latter, as contradiftinguiihed from the former (fee after their admiffion into the Chriftian church.

ers), were fuch as had not yet been dedicated to CATECHUMENUM, 3 name given to an upper gal-
God and Chrift by baptifm, and were, therefore, admitted lery in the ancient churches. The name catcehumenum
neither to the public pra.vers, nor to the holy communion. wr>s alfo given to a fort of fchool-houfe near the- church,
nor to the ecelefiaftical aiTemblies. They were diftinguiflied where the catechumens met to receive the inllruCtion of the
from the Jidsles, or believers, not only by name, but alio catechols.

by their place in the church : being dilpofed of with the

penitents, in the portico or gallery at the extremity of the

church, oppofite to the choir. As they were not allowed

to affile at the celebration of the eucharift, the deacon dif-

CATEGOREMA, from Karayopsuai, I declare, is defined

a noun fubllantive, fo abfolute and independent, that it may
Hand at the head of a clafs apait.

Categorema properly denotes the name whereby a ca-
miffed them, after fermon, with this formula, proclaimed tegory, or clafs of beings, is reprefented. bee Cate-
three times, " Ite, Catechumeni ; mifla ell." Catechumens gory.
formed th« loweft order of Chriitians in the primitive church ; niTr/ioDt r • i . u-n a -n .1 i_

, j • . ,
• . iL - ,1 . i -i. r • n j LAltbURIA,, in Literary Hi lory. Anltotle has a

and were admitted into this Itate by the impotition or hands, i i , u • i r ,. e- i r> • n-book extant under the title of Kxtrryopxt, which Curio, Ton-

and Lucianus.

CATEGORIARES, a minifterin the Greek church,
whofe bufinefs is to publifh or proclaim the feaft days. He
had alfo the care of the lights, and to fee the church kept
clean.

CATEGORICAL, in a general fenfe, is applied to thofe

things ranged under a category.

Categorical, alfo imports a thing to be absolute,
and not rellrained to conditions. In which fenle it Hands

parents might

does the time of their continuance in this Hate feem to have

been fixed by any general rules. The methods of inftructing

the catechumens differed according to their various capacities.

Thofe, in whom the force of natural reafon was fmail, were
taught no more than the fundamental principles and truths,

which are, as it were, the balls of Chriftianity. Thofe, on
the contrary, whom their inftruclors judged capable of com-
prehending, in fome meafure, the whole fyilem of divine

truth, were furnilTied with fuperior degrees of knowledge
;

and nothing was concealed from them, which could have any oppofed to hypothetical and conditional. A catego-

tendency to render them firm in their profeffion, and to aflift "cal anfwer denotes an exprefs and pertinent anfwer, made

them in arriving at Chriftian ptrfeaion. The care of in- to any queftion or objection propofed.

ftructing fuch was committed to perfons who were dillin- CATEGORUMENUM, denotes the predicate, or

guiflied by their gravity and wifdom, and alfo by their that part of a propofition which is affirmed of the fubjecL

learning and judgment. Hence it was, that the ancient Some miftakenly call this categorema.

doctors generally divide their flock into two clafTes ; the CATEGORY, in Logic, a fyllcm, or'aflemblage, of all

one, comprehending fuch as were folidly and thoroughly the beings contained under anv genus, or kind ; ranged in

inftrucfed ; the other, thofe who were acquainted with little order. The word category was borrowed by the fchools

more than the firft principles of religion ; nor do they deny from theforum, or courts of jultice ; for as, in a trial, the

that the methods of inftruction applied to thefe two forts of plaintiff or profecutor in acculing the criminal, or prifoner,

perfons were extremely different. mull charge him exprefsly, or affirm that he did this or that

There were divers orders or degrees of catechumens in in politive terms: whence the word category, viz. from
thofe churches and ages where the term of catc-chifing for Kamfo^tu, to aver, or declare a charge of accufation : fo in the

two or three years was obferved ; but ecelefiaftical writers doctrine of categories every higher may be exprefsly and ab-

are not agreed as to the precife number and appellations of folutcly predicated, or affirmed, of every lower.

thefe different orders. Some, however, have reckoned four The fchuol philofopheis diftribute all beings, all the ob-

orders ; the firft were thofe that were inflrucied privately jects of our thoughts or ideas, into certain genera, or clafTes,

without the church, and who were kept at a diilance for in order to get a more diftintt and precife notion thereof;

fome time from the privilege of entering the church, in which clafTes the Greeks call categories, and the Latins fre-

order to make them more folicitous for obtaining it. Thofe dicamuits : and which Mr. Harris has ftylcd in the title of
ot the lecond degree were the " audientes," or " auditores,"

(fee Audients), fo called from their being admitted to hear

fermons, and the fcriptures read in the church ; but not al-

lowed to join in the prayers. The third fort is faid to have

his work, Philofofhital A R R A s g f m i \ t s

.

The ancients, after Ariftotle, generally make ten cate-

gories ; under the firft all iubftances are comprifed ; and all

accidents or attributes under the nine laft ; viz. quantity,

qualit\>
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quality, relation, action, paffion, time, place, fituation, and

habit; which are ufually expreffed, or figniiied by the fol-

lowing technical diltich :

" Arbor, fex, ferros, ardore, refrigerat, uflos,

Ruri, eras, ftabo, ncc tunicatus ero."

But as thefe ten categories ot Ariitotlc, which logicians ;o
, i /L

" ll; ei prorations ot t lie t,,lheis, reduced to trie order of chap-
make fuch rnylter.es of, are arb.trary, the, are now almolt tm and verfeg of the b(luk The firft who frf ^
excluded. Accordingly, feme pbllofophens think all nature in thjs r

e„ fe wag Thomas de Aquinas , The f of tfc
may be better conlldered under thefe feven things, fp.nt, appellation kerns to be this: that a chain confifts of feveral

CAT
CATENA, in a general fenfe, a chain-.
Catena, in Anatomy, a inufele, otherwife called tibialis

anticus

.

Catena patrum, in EcclefwJRcal Writers, denotes a fort of
commentary on fcripture, compofed of feparate paffages or

fed. It is faid to have been ( invented by Archytas of
CATENARIA, in the Higher Geometry, a mechanical

TVentum. From him Plato received it, when he converted
l
"'Ve

', ™T a
.

ch,,n
»
or

.

reF» forms ltldf i,n°> {r
>

its

u u ii ir di . i i c r , own weight, when hung- fret v, bttween two points or fif-with him in Italy ; and from Plato it would of courle pals ,- °
, , , ,-

fa
. • ',

u"" c^" l " u ponus 01 iui

\ -,i > o .1 r i
• n j • • i- , r i

pennon, whether tnole points be horizontal or not It isto Anltotle. bee on the fubiect, and in vindication of the ,, -V ,, , , ... '..
u, "'""u

' ur "u '• ll '-=

r a n .i tj , ir. l r i- i a otnenvile called the Eialtte curve.
categories ot Anltotle, Harris s rniloioplncal Arrange- ,.„.

I he nature of this curve was inveftigatcd by Galileo.
who fuppofed it to be the fame with the parabola; but
though Jungius detected this miftake, its true natu
not discovered till the year 1691, when M. |. Bernouilli pub-
hflied it as a problem in the Afla Erud'itorum. Dr. D
Gregory, in 1697, published a method of inveftigating tl e

properties before difcovered by Bernouilli and Leibnitz ;

(Phil. Tranf. ab. vol. i. p. ;o, &c.) where he undertakes to
fhew.that an inverted catenaria is the belt figure for anarch.
Bernotiilli Opera, vol. i. p. 48, &c. and vol. iii. p. 491, &c.
Cotes's Harm. Menf. p. 108. To conceive the general nature
or charader of this curve, fuppofe a line heavy and flexible
(.See Plate Geom. lll.fg. 49), the two extreme's of which, F
and D, are firmly fixed in thofe points ; by its weight it i3

bent into a certain curve FAD, which is' called the cate-
naria.

Let BD and Lil be parallel to the horizon, A B, its axis,

egones or /irutotie, narns s rnnofoph:

ments, chap. ii. where this ingenious writer reprefents the

d^clrine of categories, perdicaments, primary genera, orphi-

lofophical arrangements, as a valuable, copious, and lub-

lime theory ; a theory which, when well underftood, leads,

by analogy, from things fenfible to things intelligible ; from
effect to caufe ; from that which is paffive, unintelligent, and
fuhordiuate, to that which is active, intelligent and fupreme

;

a theory, which prepares us not only to thidy every thing

elfe with advantage, but makes us knowing withal in one
refpect, where particular Itudies are lure to fail ; knowing
in the relative value of things, when compared with one
another; and modelt. of courfe, in the eltimate of our own
accomplifhments. In another part of his work (ch. xviii.)

lie obfervts, that in contemplating thefe orderly, thefe com-
prehenfive arrangements, we may fee whence the fubordinate

fciences and arts all arife : hiltory, natural and civil, out of

lubltance ; mathematics, out of quantity ; optics, out of qua-

lity and quantity ; medicine, out of the fame ; altronomy, out perpendicular to the horizon and to BD, and DJ parallel

of quantity and moron ; mufic and mechanics, out of the to A B
;
and the points B, I infinitely near to each other.

fame
;
priming, out of quality and fite ; ethics, out of rela- From the laws of mechanics, any three powers in equihbrio,

tion ; chronology, out of when ; geography, out of where ;
are to ° ,le another as the lines parallel to the lines of tilth-

electricity, magnctifm. and attraction, out of attion and paf- direction (or inclined in any given angle), and terminated by
fion ; and fo in other inftances. their mutual concourfes : hence, if D ./ exprefs the abfolut'e

CATEIA, in Ancient Writers, a kind of dart or javelin, gravity of the particle D d (as it will, if we allow the chain
in ufe among the ancient Gauls and Germans, made of to ue every way uniform), then D 3 will exprefs that part of
heavy matter, and therefore not fitted to fly far, but doing the gravity, that afts perpendicularly upon D d; and by
great execution where it did reach, having withal an appa- tne means of which, this particle endeavours to reduce itfelf

ratus by which the perfon who threw it might draw it back lllto a vertical polition ; and as it proceeds from the ponde-
again. It is fpoken of by Virgil, JEn. lib. vn. ver. J41.

rous line DA, it is, ceteris paribus, proportional to the line
" Teutonico ritu foliti vibrare cateias." A D, which is the caufe of it. Farther, the lineola d$ will

CATEL, William, in Biography, a learned counfellorof exprefs the force which afts againft that conatus of the par-
the parliament of Touloufe and a good magillrate, was born tide D d, by which it endeavours to reltore itfelf into a

at Touloufe in 1569 ; and being profoundly veiled in litera- polition perpendicular to the horizon, and hinders it Irom
ture, he wrote " A Hiitory of the Counts of Touloufe," doing- fo. This force is conftant, being no other than the

1623, fol. and " Memoirs of Languedoc," fol. 165.3. He was rel.-ltance of the point A ; and may therefore be expreffed

the firft who verified hillory by ancient charters and other DV anv given tight line a. Suppofmg the curve FAD,
documents. He was a judicious writer, and rejected falle or therefore, as before, whole vertex (the lowelt point of the
exaggerated facts. Catel died in 162 r. Nouv. Diet. Hilt, catena) is A, axis A B, ordinate B D ; fluxion of the axis

CATELA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Syria, on D*=B&; fluxion of the ordinate di ; the relation of thefe

the route from Conlhtntimplc to Antioch, fix miles from tiv° fluxions is thus expreffed, viz. D 8 : 3d :: DA curve : a ;

Laodicea, according to the Itinerary of Antonine. which is the fundamental property of the curve, and may be
CATELjEA'egon, in Botany, Rheed. Mai. See Aris- thus expreffed (putting A B = x, and BD=y

:
and AD= s,)

tolochia tndica.

CATELLA. Among the Romans this was a fmall

chain which was put round the neck, and was a fort of mi-

litary prtfent.

CATEMA, in Geography, a town of Arabia ; 1:0 miles

S.E. of ElCatif.

x : y : : % ; a, or a x =jzi.e.j= .

z,

From this fundamental equation, we may eafily deduce by
proper analogy, or fimilar combinations of the terms, tin:

other property; x ; V x' ->-_>•' or -i :: s : V a
1 + z', or



CAT
and the fluents of

Va'+ z'-'

thefe give x = V a'+z'. But, at the vertex of the curve,

where « = o, and a = o, this becomes o = v«' + o = a;
and, therefore, by correction, the true equation of the fluents

is x = v <r+s' — a, or a -j- x = \/ a - -j- z ! anJ hence

• a' = V 2a* -j- as
1

alfo s=Vj+ and a =
Any of thefe expreffions will give the equation of the curve

in terms of the arc and its abfeifs ; in which it appears,

that a -+- x reprefent the hypothenufe of a right-angled

triangle, whofe two legs are a and z. So that if in B \

and H A, parallel to Bl), and reprefenting the direction in

which the tenfion at A aQs, produced, there be taken A D
— a, ami A E = the curve or A I); then will the hypo-

thenufe D E be = a + x or D B. And hence, any two
of thefe three, a, x, z, being given, the third is given

alfo.

Again, from the firft fimple property, viz. i : y :: z

: a, or ax — z y, by fubltituting the value of ~ above

. / ax
found, it becomes a x =y V 2 ax + x', or y = / =

V 2ax-\-x''

and the fluent of this equation is y = 2 a X hyp. log. of

V^.-c + V 2 a -f- -v. But, at the vertex of the curve, where

x=o, and y—o, this becomes = 2 a X hyp. log. of \f >. a;

therefore the correct eq uation of the fluents is_y ~ 2 a X

V * + V 2 a + x
hyp. log. of

v\
; an equation to the curve

alfo, in terms of .v and y, but not in fimple algebraic terms.

.This lad equation, however, may tie brought to much Am-
pler terms in different way,- ; as, firft, by iquaring the loga-

rithmic quantity, and dividing its co-efficient by 2 : then
y

, , . a + x + V zax 4- .\-
;

= a X hyp. log. of = a X hyp. log.

i
and fecondly, by multiplying both numerator

and denominator by \/ 2 a + x — */ x, then fquaring the
produfl, and dividing the co-cfficicnt by 2, which gives

y

-- a X hyp. log. —lnrr~r = a X hyp. log. " + *' —

2 X hyp. log. -——

.

CATENATION, in Medicine and Phyfwlogy, from ca-

tena, a chain, a term, employed by Dr. Darwin, and adopted
by fome other modern writers, to exprefs the connexion or
aflociation of certain actions of animal bodies. " All
animal motions which have occurred at the fame time, or in

immediate fucceffion, become fo connected, that when one
of them is reproduced, the other has a tendency to accom-
pany or fueceed it." Zoonomia, fect.iv. 7. This law of the
animal economy, which Dr. Darwin has illuftrated, is one
of important confidera'.ion, not only with the phyfiologift,
but witii the practical phyfician. All the mechanical arts of
man confifl in the acquifition of thefe catenations, by which
the motions of many of his mufeles become graduallv linked
together in trains, tribes, or circles of motion. However
difficult the firft attempt at thefe combinations may be, the
force of the catenations is pointed out hy this circiimftance,
that when they have been once formed by frequent repeti-
tions, we can exert our attention ftrongly on other objects,

7

CAT
and the concatenated circie of motions will neverthelefs pro-

ceed in due order; as whilll we are thinking on any fubject,

we life a variety of mufeles in walking along the llrect, or

directing a horfe on which we ride. This may be moil fa-

1 ;.v exemplified in the art ot playing on a rnitiical in-

ftrument ;
" and when we recollect," fays the author of

Zoonomia, " the variety of mechanic arts which are per-

formed bv affociated trains of mufcnlar actions catenated

with the effects they produce, as in knitting, netting, weav-

ing ; and the greater variety of afl'ociated trails of ideas

caufed or catenated by volitions or fenfations. as in our

hourly modes of reafoning, or imagining, or recollecting, we
fliall gain fome idea of the innumerable catenated trains and

circles of action, which form the tenor of our lives, and which

began will only ceaie entirely with them." Sect. xvii. 2. li!

beginning to learn mufic, we firft voluntarily apply ourfelves

to the characters of the mufic book, and endeavour by many
repetitions to catenate them with the proportions of found

of which they are fymbols. The ideas excited by the mulical

characters are flowly connected with the keys of the harpli-

chord, and much effort is neceffarv to produce every note

with the proper finger, and in its due place and time ; till at

length a train of voluntary exertions becomes catenated with

certain irritations. As the vancus notes by frequent repe-

titions become connect.-d in the order in which they are pro-

duced, not only the mu'ical fymbols of crotchets and qua-

vers, but the auditory notes and tones, at the fame time, be-

come 10 many fucceffive 01 fynchi in this circle

of catenated actions. the motions of the fingers

become catenated with the mufical characters, and thefe no
foor.er flrike the eye, than the finger preffes down the kev,

without any voluntary attention between them ; the activity

of the hand being connected with the irritation of the figure

of the mulical fymbol on the eye. But not only is this fa-

11 quired, we can even play with great exactnefs an ac-

cuftomed tune, and think, and converfe at the fame time on
other fubjects. To the fame tendency to catenation of mo-
tions, the odd habits and Angularities of individuals are to be
attributed.

In dif ale? the catenation of motions is frequently confpi-

cuous, and contributes to prolong their continuance. Thus
in typhous fever, even if it commences with violence, the affu-

fion of cold water on the body of the patient, or the exhibition

of a ftrong emetic, will often completely interrupt the pro-

grefs of the diieale, if reforted to within the firft three days ;

but if the febrile afticn. however flight, be allowed to con-

tinue longer, they become fo ftrongly catenated, that no ex-

j 1 die I is fufficient to diffevcrthe affociated trains.

By feme extenfion of the meaning of the term, many other
animal actions are faid to be catenated with our daily habits

of life, or with certain portions of time, or degrees of ex-

hauftion, &c. Thus, if the pain of hunger be not relieved

by taking food at the ufual time, it is liable to ceafe till the

next period of time, or other habits recur. " Our times

even of reipiration are not only governed bv the ftimu

the blood in the lungs, or our defire of frcih air, but alio by
our attention to the hourly objects before as. Hence, wheB
a pei Ion >s earneftly contemplating an idea of grief, he forgets

to breathe, till the fenfation in his lungs becomes verv ur-

gent ; and then a figh fucceeds for the purpofe of more
forcibly pufhing forwards the blood, which is accumulated
in the h

Upon the fame principle our periods of flceping and wak-
ing, of evacuating the bowels, &c. are much regulated ; and
hence the propriety 01 Mr. Locke's recommendation for ob-
viating coftivenefs, The periods of temale menftruation are

catenated with longer but more regular times. In difcafes

the



CATERPILLAR.
the hectic and quotid ; an fever obey the intervals of folar or

lunar periods; the tertian is connected with a folar interval

of 48 hours; the quartan with one of 72. Similar periods

are obferved in gout, in afthma, in hemicrania, in haemorrhoids

often, and m returns of arterial haemorrhages J
and often in

lunacy, whence its name lias been derived. See Darwin

Zoonom. vol. i. ftct. x\xvi.

CATENNENSES, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Alia, in Pamphylia, who, according to Strabo, inhabited the

t: rritory of Selga.

CATERER. See Purveyor.
CATERGI, the name ol trie public carriers in the Grand

Seignior's dominions, who give earned to the merchants,

and others, as a fecurity that they will carry their goods, or

not fct out with them.

CATERPILLAR, in Botany. See Scorjmurus.

Caterpillar, in Entomology, more properly Larva, the

worm-like (late in which all the lep'dopterous, and moll other

infects appear on quitting the egg. See Larva, article

Entomology.
Caterpillar, in Gardening, a well-known highly de-

finitive infect, that frequently does great injury to various

forts of trees of the fruit and other kinds, by Itripping them

of their foliage, and preventing the fetting of the truits.

There are feveral kinds ; but thole that are moll dellructive

to vegetables and fruits in the garden or field are the yel

losvilh-grecn, t !i e black, and the dark rough-fkinned leathery

forts. The firll is generated from the ova of the white but-

terfly, depoficed upon the leaves and other parts of the plants.

Thofe ot the fcco;id fort moflly fhew themfelves in March,

when the weather is dry, upon trees of the pear, apple, and

other kinds, fomctimes contained in large webs : they depolit

their ova on the leaves, and in the crevices of the bark of

the trees, from which new infefts are generated during the

fummer months. Mr. Hit fuppofes fome of them to remain

in thele fituations during the winter; having found them in

nail -holes and under pieces of old bark in February. The
lall fort is generated in the middle of the inclofed leaves of

different forts of plants ; fuch as thofe of the cabbage,

brocoli, and other limilar kinds. Thefe produce much mif-

chief by eating through the Hems and other parts of the

plants. Darwin obferves that there are two breeds of thele

infects in the year, the larvi of the firll devouring the ipiing

leaves, and thofe of the fecond the fummer (hoots. Various

methods have been attempted for delinking the different forts

of caterpillars, both fuch as are dellructive to efculent plants,

and to trees ot the fruit kinds. With refpec.t to the firll, much
advantage may be gained by a careful attention in picking

them off from the leaves or other parts ot the plants on their

firll appearance. The beds or other places where the vege-

tables grow mould alfo be carefully examined early 111 the

mornings, in order to dellroy them before they retire into

the holes and crevices that conceal them during the day-time
;

and as they are in general the moll prevalent when the wea

tber is dry, it feems not improbable th.it confiderable benefit

may be obtained by watering the plant frequently, both with

common water, and with fuch liquids as contain ammonia or

volatile alkali, either from the effects of fuch waterings on

the caterpillars themfelves, or from their promoting the

growth of the plants in fo vigorous and rapid a manner as to

render them incapable of being devoured by them.

Mr. Forfyth advifes that during the winter and fpring

months, every chryfalit that can be discovered] either under

the copings of walls, on gates or palings, and about the

eaves, doors, and windows of hoults, (hould be completely

removed and dellroyed. Where caterpillars abound, all the

Vol. VII.

leaves that are affected mould he removed with care, and
fwept up in order to he dellioyed by fire, or formed into a
compoll with ot!ur fubftances.

The ten-threaded caterpillar is eagerly fought after by
birds, and is capable of being eafily dellroyed ; but when
neglected, the ova are depolit, d in great abundance in the
latter part of fummer, as about Tulv, on ,], imderfides of the
leaves in rows, with little v hil Ipecks, and quickly hatched
on account of the heat of the feafon, the young caterpillar*
coming forth in rwarms to deftroy thi autumnal leave. At
this feafon they may be picked ofl the mfeCted leaves, and
their generation be by that means prevented.

Bufhes or plants that are much affected with caterpillars
one year, are extremely liable to be attacked with them
afterwards.

In the fecond cafe, or with fruit-trees, " the b( It method
of preventing them from being infefted is, according to
Mr. Forfyth, to fcrape the Hems with apiece of hone or
wood, made in the form of a knife, taking care not to bruife
the bark

; ar.d afterwards to warn the tree and wall with an
equal quantify of foapfuds and urine mixed, and >s foon as
the leaves are off the trees in autumn, they (hould be raked
and fwept up ; then carried to 'he melon-ground, and mixed
up with other leaves and dung for hot-beds ;" by this means
a great number of eggs of infefts that are depofited on the
under fides of the leaves may be got rid of. Afterwards all
the Hems of the trees, and all the ends of the buds, (hould
be walhed, taking care not to hurt the buds ; in rioing this
it is oblerved, that what falls wUl deftroy the (lugs that take
(belter on the offset* of the walls and in the borders, before
they are dug for planting lettuces, endive, &c. This waft-
ing (hould be repeated about the beginning of February,
which will deftroy any eggs of different infefts that may itill
remain about the trees. A painter's brum may be ufed for
laying the mixture on the trees, and a foft broom or brum
maoe of the ends of garden matting for waffling the wall.
The matting feems preferable, as, being foft and flexible, it
will enter the holes an 1 crevices. And the mixture that falls
on the borders and offsetsof the walls, in this fecond wafhmg,
will dellroy thole (lugs and infefts that made their appearance
parly. I he Items and branches of the trees may he walhed
two or three times, or ofteiitr, in the fpring, before the bu Is
begin to lwell: but the branches mull not be rubbed after
the trees come into flower ; they may, however, be lprinkled
over with the mixture from a wateri ig pot with a rofe juft
before the buds begin to open, but by no means after they
are open; as it would, by Its glutinous nature, render the
bloom liable to be torched U the fun. Thefe warnings,
&c. are recommended for all tree,, ftandardi as well as thofe'
on walls; particularly apple, cherry, and plum-trees. Where
any caterpillars remain, the) may be difcovered by the curl-
ing of the leaves; for every curled 1 il hi ion< or more cater-
pillar, or other infect in it ; Inch leaves (hould therefore be
carefully pulled off, and the infefts cruflled, as when neglefted
they frequently devour every leaf, leaving the tree quite
naked, and of courfe dellroy the fruit fur that feafon at
lead.

In order to remove the gregarious forts of caterpillars,
which arc inclofed in great numbers in nets or bags refeml 1 ng
ltrong cobwebs, and fixed to the branches of tiees or Ihrubs
the nets (hould be carefully pick d off, and the infect*
crufhed, by which vail numbers of them may be deftroyed
After the trees have been thus cleared, they (hould be
warned as above, to dellroy thole (hagglers that may it,

|

remain on them. But after the trees come into flower, i„-
itead of warning them with urine and loapfuds, they (hould

K be
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he well watered with clear lime-water, and cleaned with to-

bacco-water.

It is remarked by Mr. Forfyth, that as there are feveral

fort6 of moths, that in the caterpillar ftate are very hurtful

to plums and other fruit-trees, it would be a ereat advantage

oy them on their firlt appearance. In clearing trees

from infects of other kinds, caterpillars mould alfo be care-

fully looked for and picked off. They will be found to

fhelter themfclves at the ends of the moots ;n the flowers,

and at the bottoms of the footftaiks of the flowers.' It is

added, that there are two or three forts that infeft fruit-trees,

two of a brown and one of a green colour.

The fuccefs of this method of clearing and warning has

been very evident in the practice of Mr. Forfyth, in different

forts of apple-trees, they recovering themfclves afterwards in

a rapid n

It has long been a common opinion that cold and fevere

fr< ft, have confiderable effects in deftroying caterpillars as

well as the larve and ova of different infects : but the expe-

riments of Reaumur and Bonnet feem to (hew that this is

not the cafe, as on the former fubjecting a " parcel of young
caterpillars to a degree of cold lowered to fifteen degrees

below zero on his thermometer, according to Dr. A"-
derfon, they fuffered no injury ; and the hitter found the

fame thing to be the cafe with the common cabbage cater-

pillar, and alfo the chryfalis of the common butterfly. It

feems therefore not improbable but that cold frofty winters

produce the good effects that are generally laid to be found

from them, in deftroying thefe animals, bv preventing them
from obtaining food in that proportion which is r.eceffary

for their exiftence. The circumltance of long trolls being

the molt effectual is alio favourable to the fame fuppofi-

tion."

With refpect to the goofeberry caterpillar, a method that

has been recommended as fuccefsful by Dr. Anderfon, is

" to notice the bufhes with care in palling through the

garden, towards the beginning of June, and whenever the

appearance of a leaf ftripped by the caterpillar is pen

inltantly to examine the place with a view to eradicate the

difeafe. It will always be perceived that the tirll appear-

ance of this malady is towards the bottom of the bufh. If

one leaf be eaten up, you may be affured fhe caterpillar

has been there ; and if fearch be made with care it will in-

fallibly be found. This is a gregarious reptile, and while

they are young they herd very clofe together ; fo that at

this early period, the whole nelt wi 1 frequently be found

upon one leaf, and bv picking off that leaf the whole

deftroyed at once. As they advance in fize they grow
more hardvj and feparate more, and therefore fpread upon

a number of leaves at once; but before they have attained

the lize of half an inch in length ; they are generally found

in large clutters, and may be cafily deftroyed. Their pro-

grefs is always from the bottom upwards ; and this will ge-

nerally be found upon thofe leaves, on the fame branch,

that are immediately above thole that have been already

eaten and abandoned, leaving only the hard ribs of the leaf

Handing. Theyr always fix on the under fide of the leaf,

and begin to gnaw off its edges. If they have but newly

fixed on the leaf, no indication of them will be pe

there when viewed from above, but if the leaft bit !

wanting, on one fide of a leaf, it may be concluded

are there. Thefe leaves and all others fufpected mould be

pulled off, by pinching away the footftalk, with the thumb
gently, fo as not to (hake them off; though they adhere to

it fo firmly when thus fmall, as not to be cafily difengaged

from it. If there be feveral leaves in one tuft, they may

be all taken off at once ; or if the malady appears upon a

(hoot of this year (which is ven cafe),

the eafiell and fhorteil way is to take away the whole
branch t

All the leaves, thin picked off, fhould be either carried

away in a bafket, or laid in a heap upon the ground at fome
dilLnce from the bufh, and crulhed by the foot before they

are left, for it is an active reptile, and if left i

regain the tree afterwards. If this operat .rrr.ed

with due attention, at a fiifficiently early period, lew will

efcape : nor is it a tedious procefs ; for the mod part t'

or thirty large bnflies may be thus cl
i

• erfon

in the fpace of an hour, not one of which wi

have been left with a fingle leaf upon it, had no pains been

bellowed upon them. But it is not right, fays he. to trust

to once fearching only, for in fpite of ever fo much E

tion, it will often happen that a whole loaded leaf v.

cape unnoticed ; and more frequently a few (ti

.: the

bullies after war Is, to fee if any more leaves are bitten, and
to pick them off after the fame manner. This becoi ,

more ncctffary, becaufe the eggs do not all hatch

hatched after vour
hich would of courfe totally efcape were it no

farthei The talk i eafy n taken in time, and
thoufands may be thus deftroyed in the fpace of an

: hut if they be once fuffered to difperfe, and have
fixed themfelves about the middle of the bulhes, among the

fmall leaves that fpring out of the old wood, the talk then
becomes much more difficult. It is advifed that thofe who
Willi to try the efficacy of this mode of proceeding fhould

never depend upon the efforts of others to afcertain v.

it is effectual or not. They may order fcrvants to practife

it ; but if they wifh never to be deceived, let them make
choice of one, two, or more buflies, to be picked by them-
felves only, and they will thus, with little trouble, fatisfy

themfelves whether it be practicable or not, and can check
their fcrvants if they attempt to impofe on them."

In the third volume of an ufeful periodical work, the
Farmer's Magazine, fome obfervations are offered on the de-

ftruction of this and the cabbage caterpillar. Ti.

tcr fays, he has " tried the effect of tobacco juice, and of
quick-lime, both to bufhes and cabbages, to deltrcv

infects, but without accomplishing the end in view ; he
took every different method that folicitude could fnegelt

or fedulous attention could execute ; and that fmc

with brimftone has been lately recommended. This nitthod

he has alfo attempted, but without fuccefs. He applied

quick-lime in two ways, firft bv wetting the infected bufh or
cabbage with a watering pan, and then fcattered on it pow-
dered quicklime: and fecondly by putting qnick-lime into

a watering pan, with w! icIi the infected bufh or plant

was fprinkled ; but alfo with little effect. It is further

dated that tobacco is noxious to ail the infect tribe. Garden-
ers fcatter the fnuff of it upon their hot beds and i

er-beds, when their delicate plants become in da.

being deftroyed by minute vermin, which com; •!.

the purpofe. A pinch of fnuff put on the back of a

toad, occafionsto thefe reptiles niltant convulfions and death.

One might therefore, he (ays, expect ti at tiie appiicatiou of
tobacco, or fnuff, to bulhes fwarrrling with caterpillars, would
be attended with a powerful effect. But

his bufhes in both ways, in which he tried the quick-lime,

he found it unavailing; for caterpillars, though eafilj crufhed
to death, are otherwile wonderfully tenacious of life. Fail-

ing in thefe modes of application of thofe remedies, he

wifhcd
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vrifhed to fee what power they had to deftroy cater;

when applied to them in the clofell pnffibie manner. With
this view he put a fmall quantity ot tobacco fnufl into one

plate, and fome quick-lime into the other. Into thefe he put

a number of caterpillars ; but they having crawled oH
without being hurt; he mixed thefe articles with water.

Out of this folution the infefts alio crawled, fecmingly un-

hurt; hethen prevented them from fretting out of the liquor,

.and they expired. This was fatisfaftory evidence to him

that caterpillars cannot be deftroyed bv any ordinary appli-

cation of tobacco or quick-lime to a bufh on which they

fwarm. Afterwards he tried how tar the fmoke of brim-

ftone is baneful to thefe ii ;, by the following experiment

He put a dozen of them on a plate, over this he inverted a

bowl which had in it fome burning brimftotie. This did

not kill the caterpillars, which made him have recourfe to a

more effectual method of confining the vapour, lie placed

a few ot thefe infects in a fmall bottle, into which, having

thrult a bit of paper with inflamed fulphur, he llopped the

aperture of the bottle with a cork. The effect of the vapour

then became too powerful for any animal life to refill, and

the infects died. This experiment, however, convinced him
that the fmoke of brimitone cannot be effectually applied

for exterminating caterpillars on bullies. Defpairing of luc-

cefs from any mode of general deflruclion ot thefe vermin,

he fet fervants and others to work to pick (Urn ofT as above,

or rather to crufli them on the bufhes. This effectual me-
thod at lirft glance may, he fays, appear an infurmountable

labour ; but let it be tried, and it will be found by no means
fo tedious or laborious as at lirft ftilpecled. Indeed it is a

matter of ablolute neceffity, and as fuch is practifed by
fome gardeners, who know well, that if a fwarm of cater-

pillars, on any one bufh, are not quickly deftroyed, they

will go over and ruin every bufh and berry in the garden.

Not only will black currant bullies, which they are not fo

fond of, become a prey to their voracity, but he has had
experience of the lame vermin adjourning to peach trees, and

other fruit trees. Nor is there any tree, though even dif-

tant, that they will not rob of its leaves, rather than want
food for their voracious appetites. Neither is this all, for

if thefe vermin are left to plunder and to live, they infallibly

fecure an abundant pofterity to deftroy all the fmall fruit of

the enfuing and fucceeding fnmmers." The only effectual

means are, he thinks, by picking them off as direcled above,

the labour of which may, it is fuppofed, be fomewhat
abridged by (baking well the infected bufh, and crufhing

with the foot thofe caterpillars that fall to the ground.

The writer is informed that the Meffrs. Culleys, thofe ac-

tive and enterprifing farmers, on the fame principle, make
the caterpillars be hand-picked from their extcnlive crops of

turnips. And it is rematked that cabbages and greens

may in general be preferved from caterpillars by plucking

off the large undermoft leaves (which may be given to cows)

in the month of Auguft, or when the common white butter-

fly begins to appear in numbers. Thefe buttei flies lay their

eggs, which produce the cabbage caterpillar, on the under

fide of the largeft leaves of the cabbage and kale plants.

There is alfo faid to be another remedy, which he cannot

anfwer for. The learned profeffor of natural hiftory in the

univerfity of Edinburgh has allured him, that fowing beans

among cabbages will greatly prevent the breeding of thefe

worms. It is faid the butterfly has an antipathy to the

flavour of beans. And he adds that " the moths (phaUntc

grnjjiilariata of Linnaeus) from which the goofeberrv and
currant caterpillars (which are the fame) are bred, are fmall,

having yellow bodies, with many black fpots, and their

wings white, with yellow ftreaks fpotted with black. They

appear in the month of July, in the evenings, and ought to

be carefully killed by all attentive gardeners. They feldom
fly far from the bufhes on which they depolit their eggs.

They live about twenty days, during which (for many of
the moth tribe have not even mouths) they eat little or none.
The eggs, which are yellow, are glued below the clefts, and
under t he longer arms near the bottom, and fometimes en
the leaves of the bullies that are proper for ferving the
young progeny for food. One moth produces upwards of
one hundred and fifty eggs: the young worms generally

appear, he thinks, in fpring, but they are frequently hatched
in autumn. He has obferved the young in great numbers
devouring the leaves of the goofeberry bufh as early as the

i th of Auguft, that is about three weeks after the eggs
are laid, 'ihey fometimes eat up the embryo of the new
leaves and flowers of the bufh in Oftober, which n

any hope of fruit for the enfuing year abortive. Ni
the frolt or fnow of winter deftroy s them. He has taken
particular notice of fome of thefe remaining on a currant

bufh, without being affe&ed with cold or hunger, from
November till March. During winter, and the early parts

of fpring, they lurk in clufters below the cleft, and then is

the time they ought to be crufhed. At ali times, till they
are ready to go into the intermediate, or nymph (late, pre-

vious to their being changed into moths, they have, though
ordinarily voracious, a vaft power of living without food.
If put into a box, even in fummer, they will not feem the
worfe for being kept without meat."

Another writer in the fame work has found great advan-
tage from the ufe offulphur vivum in deftroying thefe cater-

pillars, after other methods had failed. " It" was ufed,"
fays he, " in the following manner : the bufh was lirft light-

ly fprinkled with water, fo as to moillen the upper part of
the leaves, and immediately after dulled with the fulphur,
which was put into a tin box, with the lid perforated like a

pepper holder. The moiftening of the leaves made tin fu ;

phur adhere to them ; and the weather continuing dry, it

remained upon them. The confequence was, that by next
morning not a fingle caterpillar could be feen upon any of

the bufhes that had been fo treated, unlefs in crevices, or
upon fome of the grains that it had not reached. Hitherto,
he fays, the fulphur does not appear to have been at all

hurtful to the foliage, as the bufhes, to which it was ap-
plied, are in the fame flatc of forwardnefs, and look equally
well as others that were not infefted with the vermin. To
enfure fuccefs, it feems efiential, he fays, that the fulphur
fhould be ufed in dry weather, as, if rain fall immediately
after the application, it will be waflied off and its effect

leffeaed."

It is ingenioufly fuggefted by Mr. Forfyth, that by a
better and more intimate acquaintance with the habits and
economy of thefe animals, we might, probably, be enabled
to difcover more certain methods of deftroying them.

CATKRPiLLAR-iw/<vj-, in Entomology; fee Ichneu-
mon.

CATERVA, in /indent Military Writers, a term ufed
in fpeaking of the Gaulifh or Celtiberian armies, denoting a
body of 6oco armed m< n.

The word caterva, or catervarius, i9 alfo frequently ufed
by ancient writers to denote a party or corps of foldiers in

diforder or difarray : by which it (lands diftinguifhed fnm
t , ,/ or turma, which were in ;;ood order.

CATESIL1.A, in B any (a name formed by Gronovius,
in honour of Mark Catefby, author of the Natural Hiflory
of Carolina). Linn. Gen. i ;o. Wiild. I< 3. Schub. 166.
Juff. p. 199. Vent. vol. ii. 571. Clafs and order, ttiramlria

monogyma. Nat. ord. Lurid*, Linn. Rubucat, juff. Vent.

K 2 Gen.
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Gen.Ch. Cal. perianth fuperior, very fmal!, four toothed,

acute, permanent. Cor. monopetalons, funnel-fhapcd ; tube
long, ftraight, gradually enlarging upwards; border femi-

quadrifid, broad, ereft, flat. Slam, filaments four, within

the neck of the tube ; iinthi i oblong, er& . rather longer

than the corolla. P'iJI. genu inferior, roundifh ; llyle fili-

form, the length of the corolla; Itigma fimple. Perk.
berry oval, crowned, one-celled (two-celled, Vahl). Steels

many, angular.

Eir. Ch. Cor. monopetalons, funnel-fhapcd, very long,

fuperior ; ftametis within the throat of the corolla. Berry
many-feeded, two-celled, Willd.

Sp. j. C. fpinofa, Linn. Sp. PI. Lam. Illuft. PL
lxvii. fig. i. Curtis, B i'

!

. \,i. (C. lon-

giflora, Swartz. Prod. 30. Frutcx fpinofus, &c. Catef-

by carol, tab. 100.) "Tube of the corolla very

berries oval." A fhrub. Stem, twelve or fourteen

high, about four inches thick ; bark fmooth, of a greeniih

ruffrt colour; wood tough and hard. Leaves fmall, refem-

bling thofe of box, growing in chillers, with intervals of
about an inch ; each clutter accompanied by two lharp

pliant thorns. Flowers live or fix inches long, ycllowilh,

pendant, folitary in the axils ol the upper leavi Fruit

the li/.e of a pullet's egg ; with a fmooth yellow fkin, and

a pulp like that ot a ripe apple, which has a grateful tart-

nefs and a pleafant imcll. Found bv Catefby, near Naffau

Town, in Providence, one of the Bahama iflands, who
England. 2. C. parviflora, Willd. Mart.

.Swart/.. Prod. 30. Vahl. fvnib. ii. p. [I. Eclog. i. p. 12.

Lam. Illuft. PI. xlvii. lis;. 2. bad. (Rhamnus foliis

buxeis, &c. Sloane, Jam. 2. tab. 207, fig. 1.) " Tube of

the corolla four-cornered, abbreviated; berries roundifh."

A native of Jamaica. Obf. Swartz, though at rirft he-

received this fpecies as a catefbsea, has fince made it a

diilinci genus, which he calls fcolofanthus, with the follow-

ing character: Cal. very fmall, four-cleft; Cor. tubular,

border curved, four toothed. Stain, four. Pi/?, germ fupe-

rior ; ilyle bifid. Peru, drupe white, one-feeded. A
branched, thorny fhrub. Leaves oppofite, nearly feffile,

roundifh. Flowers, fonie fo itary ; at the extremity of the

young fpines , abortive; others in the axilcs of the .

fertile. Bofc. in Nouv. Did. art. Scolofanthe.

Propagation and culture. The firft fpecies has been pro-

pagated in England both by feeds and cuttings. The feeds

fucceed bed when they are brought over in the entire fruit

preferved in fand. They mould he fown in fmall pots filled

with light fandy earth, and plunged into a moderate hot-bed
of tanner's bark. The plants will appear in about fix weeks
if the feeds were good, and the pots have been oecaliona.lv,

but fparingly watered. It will tl be proper to

turn over the tan to the bottom ; and it the heat be not

fufficient, to inereale it by adding a little frefh tan. When
the pots arc plunged again into the tan-bed, they fhould be
fupplied with frefh water every day according to the warmth
of the lealon, and frequently refrefhed with water in fmall

quantities: if the weather prove 1 ifcs fhould be

covered with mats every evening. In the autumn the pots

fhould be removed into the Hove,

bed : during the winter the plants flmuid be watei d with

great caution ; nnd in the fpring Ihould be can fully taken

up and planted in f-parate pots, which fhould be plunged

into a frefh hot-bed of tanner's bark. In fummer tluy

fhould have a good deal of air; but in autumn mult be re-

moved into the ftove, where they fhould afterwards con-

ftantly remain, and be treated like other tender exotic

plants.

The cuttings fhould be planted duiing the months of June

CAT
and July, in fmall pots filled with light earth, plunged into

a moderate hot-bed of bark, and clofely covered with fmall

bell-glafTes. In two or three months thev will put out

roots, when they fhould be tranlplanted into feparate pots,

and treated as the fecdling plants. Miller.

CATESBY, Mark, in Biography, an eminent Englifh

naturah'lt, was born about the latter end of 1 6 7
iy , or the be-

ginning of 1'.
]

.

• iUidy of na-

ture firll led him to London, which he emphatically ftyle3

" the centre of fciei.ee :" and afterwards impelled him to

f arch further fcenes of information on this favourite

if the globe. Having fome rela-

tions in Virginia, he vifited that country in 1712, where he
remained feven years, indu

) ei gloving himfelf in

collecting the various productions of the country, and oc-

Iv tranfmitting feeds and fpecimens of plants to his

correfpondents in England, and particularly to Dr. William

Sherard. On his return to England in 1719, he was en-

ed by the affiflance of feveral of the nobility, of Sir

11 . Sloane, Dr. Sherard, and other naturalifts, to return

1 1 America, with the profeffed defign of defcribing, deli-

neating, and painting the more curious objefts of nature.

He arrived in Carolina, which ua> fele&ed as the place of
his lelidcncc, in 1722 ; and having firll examined the lower
parts of the country, on occalional excurfions from Charles-

town, he afterwards fojourned, for fome time, among the

Indians in the mountainous regions at and about Fort
Moore ; and he alfo extended his refcarehes through Geor-
gia and Florida. Having fpent nearly three years on the
continent, he vifited the Bahama iflands; and refiding in

the I lie of Providence, he prolecuted his plan, and made
various collections ot fi flics and fubmarine productions.

After his return to England in 17.16, being well received

1 atrons, he acquired the art of etching ; and, retiring

to Hoxton, be devoted his time to the completion of his

great work, which he publifhed in numbers, of 20 plants

each. The figures were etched by himfelf, from his own
paintings ; and the coloured copies were done under his

own infpeftion. Although his attention was principally

rellri&ed to plants, yet moll of his plates exhibit fome fub-

jeft of the animal kingdom. The firll number appeared
towards the clofc of the year 1 730 ; and the firft volume,
confifting of 100 plates, was finifhed in 1732; the fecond
in 1743; and the appendix, of 20 plates, in 1 74S. Of each
number, a regular account, written by Dr. Cromwell Mor-
timer, fecietary of the Royal Society, was laid before the
fociety as it appeared, and printed in the Philofophical

Tranfadtions. The whole work is entitled, " The Natural
Hiftory of Carolina, Florida, and the Bahama Iflands, &c. ;"

and is compriied in two volumes, imperial folio. It con-
tains defcriptions of many curious and important articles of
food, medicine, domellic economy, and ornamental culture ;

and has been allowed to be the moll fplendid wotk of its

kind that had then been publifhed in England, or even on
the continent ; that ot Mad. Merian excepted. The prin-

cipal defect of the work is the want of a feparate deline-

ation of all the parts of the flower, the neceffitv and im-
portance of which, i

: ate of botanical fcience at

the time did not fuggeft. This work has been repubhlhed

I

and in 1771 ; and, to the lall edition, a Linnxan in-

dex has been annexed. Soon after his fecond return from
America, Mr. Catefby was eleftcd a fellow of the Royal
Society, and lived in focial and friendly intcrcourfc with
many of the mo'.t refpeftable members of that bodv ; being
" greatly efteemed tor his modelly, ingenuity, and upright
behaviour." He was the author of a paper, printed 111

the 44th volume of the Philofophical Tranfadions, " Ou
Birds.
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Birds of Paffhge ;" in which he proves the reality of their

emigrating in fearch of proper food, from a variety of obfer-

vations which lie had an opportunity of making during

his voyages acrofs the Atlantic. He died in London in

1749, at the age of 70, leaving a widow and two children.

His name has been perpetuated by Dr. Gronovius, in the

plant called " Catefbsea." Pulteney's Hilt, and Bid;.

Sketches of the Progrefs of Botany in England, vol. 11.

ch. 44.
CATFALL, in Ship-Rigging, denotes the rope that

forms the tackle for heaving up the anchor from the water's

edge to the bow. It reeves through the (heaves at the

outer end pf the cat-head, (which fee,) and through the

fheaves of the cat-bluck alternately.

CATFINTHVOE, in Geography, a bay on the north-

eaft coall of the lfland of Shetland; 10 miles N. of Ler-

wick.

CATHA, in Botany, Forfk Arab. See Celastrus
edulii. and paniflorus.

CATHJEI, in Ancient Geography, a people of India,

mentioned by Arrian, who fays, that they ielcded the moil

handfome man among them for their king ; that they were

valiant, and furpafTcd their neighbours with regard to their

experience in the military art ; and that their females had

the cuftom of burning themfelves after the death of their

hufbands. Strabo adds that they determined, within two
months after the birth of a child, whether his lonn was fo

perfed as to render him worthy of being preserved ; other-

wife they deltroyed him. They are alfo faid to have tinged

their beards with various colours by way of ornament ; and

their marriages were the refult of mutual choice on the part

of the contracting parties. See Cathaia.
CATHtENA, a town of India, mentioned by Stcph.

Byz.
CATHiERETICS, in Surgery, xafl^mxx, from xaSxija,

to remove; corroiive remedies which deftroy and eat oftSuper-

fluous flelh, by chemically decompoling its natural texture.

Cathaeretics have been otherwile denominated Jarcophagous

medicines, q. d. Jlcjh-eatcrs ; fuch as red precipitate of mer-

cury, burnt alum, verdigris, preparations of vitrol, &c. &c.
which differ only in degree from caujlics, or efcharotic appli-

cations, thefe latter being much more violent and deftrudive

in their operation. Dr. Cullen obferves that, as the opera-

tion of the different medicines of this clafs is not always the

fame, nor their dnFerent operations well explained, the pro-

priety of the general term may be doubtful.

CATHAIA, or Cathxa, in Geography, a country in

the north-eaftern part of Afia, about the precife fitnation

of which authors are not agreed. Some have fuppofed that

it was the country of the Sophites, and that it was called

by Curtius Sophites ; and they place it between the rivers

Hydafpes and Accfines, where lay the cxtenfive and rich

country of Porus, containing about 300 cities. Others lay

that it lay beyond the Acefines and Hydraotes, on the bor-

ders of the territory of Porus, a coulin of the Porus who
was captured by Alexander. Arrian fays, that Sangala,
which probably lay between Lahore and Moultan, was a

city of great ftrength and imp trtance in the country of the

Cathei. Diodorus Siculus calls the fame people •• Catheri,"

or " Katheri," and they may very cafilv be recognized under
the name of " Catry," 111 Thevenot ; that is, the " Kuttry"
tribe, or " Rajpoots." Thevenot, fpeaking of the people
of Moultan, fays, " there is a tribe of Gentiles ^i. e. Gen-
t003, or Hindoos,) here, called Catry, or Rajpoots; and
this is properly their country, from whence they fpread

all over the Indies. Diodorus Siculus marks them by the

cuftom of their women burning themfelves alive, on the

funeral piles of their hufbands. From Arrian we learnt

that the Cathei were confederated with the Malli and Oxy-
dracx, that i-, the people of Moultan and Outch, and
which lay to the S.W. of the place win re Alexander might
be fupp fed to crefs the Hydraotes (or Rauvee) in his way
into India. Sangala, therel ire, lies to the S W. of Lahore ;

and as ti> its diltance, Alexander reached it the third day
after croffhig the Hydraotes, and for thefe three marches
it will be fufficient to allow 48 road miles or j6 geogra-
phical miles in horizontal diltance. Although no idea is

given in Arrian, Diodorus, or Quiutus Curtius, of the di-

ltance between Sangala and the Hyphalis ; yet we mav col-

led trom Arrian's manner of fpeaking, that they were not
near each other. Diodorus places the king lorn of Sophites
and of Phigeus between the Catheri and the Hypliafis; and
hence we may infer that there was a conliderable fpace be-

tween them. See Sangala. I 1 the 1 a ne of this country
the learned Bryant (Anil. Mythol. vol. iii. p. 555.) per-

ceives traces of the Cuthite migration. One of the molt
confiderable colonies, (he fays) which went from Babylonia,
wa< that of the Indi, or Sindi ; who had been further diltin-

guifhedby the name of the Ealtern Ethiopians. They fettled

between the Indus and Ganges ; and one of their principal re-

gionswas Cuthaia, rendered Cathaia by the Grecians. They
traded in linen and other commodities, and carried on an ex-
teniive commerce with the provinces to the louth. A large

body of them palled inland towards the north, under the
name of Sacae, or Saeaians ; who ranged very high and got
polfeffioii of Sogdiana, and the regions upon the Jaxartes.

From thence they extended themfelves call ward quite to the
ocean. They were (fays Bryant) of the Cuthtc race, and
represented as great archers : and their country was called

Sacaia and Cutha. The chief city was Sacaitau.

people got poffeflion of the upper part of China, which they
denominated Cathaia ; and this learned writer fuggelts, that

Japan was in lome degree peopled by them.

CATHARA, a town of Afia, in Mefopotamia, fituatcd

near the Tigris, according to Ptolemy.

CATHARCLUDORUM Regio, a country placed by
Phuy in the mountains which lie to the weit of the In-
dians.

CATHA RI, in EccIe/tq/Hca! Writers, ancient Chriftians,

who made profeflio.. of greater purity in difcipline and fanc-
tity ot life than others. The appellation cathari wa9 chief-

ly given to the feci of Novatians. In after-times, how-
ever, the fame was alfo applied to feveral other feds, who
pretended to extraordinary purity, and particularly to a fa-

natical fed, who came from Greece into Italy, and were
tirll discovered in the Milanefe about the middle of the 1 ith
century. They were called in France, and other countries,

Albigenses, Bonshommes, Paterini, and Publicans.
See alfo Paulicians and Puritans.

Thefe Cathari held many tenets of the Manichean heretics,

blended with other opinions, common to them and the Vau-
doi , again!) the doctrines, and hierarchy, and fuperltitious

pradices ol the church of Rome. The Cathari, however,
were entirely free from the Manichean emus, and would
not have confented to a pu n oj the Roman Ca-
tholic dodrines, as the true Chriiliau faith, even to fave
their own lives. Bat the Cathari thought it lawful 1

lemhle in thefe points, and had here t 01 inward doctrines.
It appears that on thtir examination befoie the inquili-

torial commiffioners at Touloufe, they fcrupled to fwear to
their belief of opinions which they falfci) prof (Ted ; yet,
at the end of a written declaration of their faith, they in -

ferted words which in reality amounted to an oath,
though they adopted many incou fluencies and abfurditics

among
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among their articles of belief, the fevere inquifition v

they underwent could not difcover a Gn

criminal acl, punilhable by the lay courts, that could be al-

leged again It them. . . council of

Lateran iffued a canon, for excorn

in the fouthern part-; of France, as aud
openly prop ..ho af-

forded them protection or harbou its or lands,

or carried on trafiic with them ; declaring, that any
;

who mould die in that li.; :n any

tnted to them, nor from any oblation made for

them, nor b- allowed Chriiliau burial. After all, it is cer-

tain that many, who held none of the errors of the Cathari,

but only joined them in oppofing the flagrant corruptions of

the church of Rome, were, in the following century, con-

founded with them, and involved in t i
which,

under the orders of Simon . :neral of the

pope, deluged all the Couth of France with innocent blood.

See the articles above cited, and particularly Altsig:

Cathari, orCATHF.p.i, in A . a people

of India. See Cathaia.
CATHARINE of France, in Biography, the youngeft

child of Charles VI. and Ifabella of Bavaria, was born in

1401, and in 1420, by the conditions of the treaty of
Troves, married to Henry V. king of England, then de-

clared fucceffor to the crown of France. In confequence

of tliis marriage flic became mother to Henry VI. crowned
in his cradle king of both countries. After the death of

Henry V. Catharine formed a connection with fir Owen
Tudor, a gentleman of Wales, of fmall fortune, but de-

fcended from the ancient princes of the country. By a

clandeiline marriage with him, (he had two fons, the elded
of whom, Edward earl of Richmond, was father of Henry
VII. king of England, the firlt of the line of Tudors.
Catharine died in 14 -jS, and was buried at Weftminiler.

Hume's Hift. vol.iii. Moreri.

Catharine ofArragon, the fourth daughter of Ferdinand
and Itabeila, king and queen of Caftile and Arragon, was
born in 14SJ, and married in 1 '01, in purfuance of a defign

that had been projected and negociated for 7 years, to Ar-
thur, prince of Wales, fon of Henrj VII. At this time the
prince was nearly 16 years of age, and the infanta 18. In a

few months after this marriage, the young prince iickened

and died, much regretted by the nation. Henry, defirous

of continuing his alliance with Spain, and alfo unwilling to

reftore Catharine's dowry, which was 200,000 ducats, obliged

his fecond fon Henry, whom he created prince of Wales, to

be contracted to the infanta. The prince, who was then a
youth of 12 years of age, refilled this injunction to the ut-

moil of his power ; but the king was invincible, and the

efpoufals were at length, by means of the pope's difpenfation,

the parties. Immediately after the ac-

ceffion of Henry VIII. to the crown, in 15

:

y , the k

gan to deliberate on his former engagements. The previous

marriage of Catharine with his brother, and the inequality

of their years, were the chief objections urged againft his

efpoufing her ; but, on the other hand, the advantages of
her known virtue, modelty, and fweetnefsof difpolition were
infilled on ; the affection which (lie bore to the king ; the

large dowry to winch file was entitled a . .'ales
;

the interefl of cementing a clofe alliance with Spain ; the

neceffity of finding fome confederate to ce the

power of France ; and the expediency of fulfilling the en-

gagements of the late king, were conliderations which de-

termined the council, though contrary to the opinion of the
primate, to give Henry their advice for celebrating the mar-
riage. Notwithitanding the fubl ..ice paid to

papal authority before the reformation, theprejudices if
' •

were in gen 1 ecwecii

fuch near re! • widow; and

the late king, though he had betrothed his fon, at the

It evident proofs of 1

felf ol portunity of annulling the contract.

ordered the voting prince, as foon as he came of age, to enter

a proteltation mirriige; and on his death-bed,

he charged him, as his lad injunction, not to finiili an alliance

fo unufual, an Inch iniuperable objections. In

the ye il circumftances occurred which combined

fcruples in the king's mind concerning the lawful-

nefs ol Itates of Calhie had oppofed the

emperor CI). Is with Mary, Henry's dau

and. among other objections, had infilled on the illeg'timate

birthof the young princefs. And . iciations were

afterwards op< .ance, and mention was made of

betrothi rancis, or the duke of Orleans, the bilhop

of Tarba, the Fren ved the fame objec-

tions. Thefe events naturally raifed fome doubts in Hen-
ry's mind, and they concurred, with other caufes, which
tended much to increafe his remorfe, and to render his con-

ference more fcrupulous. The queen was fix years older

than the king; and I her beauty, together with

particular infirmities . ntributed, notwith-

standing her blamelefs character and deportment, to render

her pei fon unacceptable to him. Though fhe had borne him
Several children, they all died in early infancy, except one
daughter, Mary, afterwards queen of England ; and he was
the more llruck with this misfortune, becaufe the curfe of
being childlefs is the very threatening, contained in the Mo-
faical law, againft him who efpoufed ;,is brother's widow.
The fuccelfion too of the crown was a conlidtration that oc-

curred to every one, whenever the lawfuinefs of Henry's
marriage was called in quetlion ; and it was apprehended,
that if doubts of Mary's legitimacy concurred with the

weaknefs of herlex, the king ot Sc ". heir, would
advance his pretentions, and might throw the

'

confufion. Befides, Anne Boleyn had lately appeared at

court, as maid of honour to the queen, and had acquired an

entire afcendant over his affections. The king was thus im-
pelled, both by his private pafiions, and by motives of public

interefl, to feck the dillolution of his inaufpicious, and, as it

was elleemed, unlawful marriage with Catharine. The arch-

bifhop ot Canterbury was confulted, and he was required to

advife with his brethren. All the prelates of England, ex-

cept Filher, bilhop of Rochcller, unanimously declared, under
their hands and feals, that tl the king's marriage

unlawful. Woliey alfo fortified the king's fcruples; partly

with a view of promoting a total breach with the emperor,
Catharine's nephew ; partly defirous of connecting the king
moreclofely with Francis, by marrying him with the du

of Alencon, filler to that monarch ; and perhaps too fome-
what difgullcd with the queen herlelf, who had reproved him
for certain freedoms, unbecoming his charafter and Ration.

Accordingly Henry determined to apply to the pope, Cle-

ment VII. for a divorce. He founded his application, not

on any general doubts concerning the papal power to permit
marriage in t!:. esof confanguinity, but on parti-

cular grounds of nullity in the bull, which Julius had g
lor this particular marriage. It had been laid in the pream-'

ble, that the bull had been granted upon Her.r\ 's folicitation ;

though, it was known, that at that time he was under 12

years of age. It was alfo affirmed, as another motive for

the bull, that the marriage was requifite in order to p-

peace between the two crowns ; though it is certain, that no
ground or appearance of quarrel then (ubfiiled between I

Thefe
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Thefe falfe premifea in J.ilWa bull feemed to afford Cle- the felicitations of fo great a monarch, feconded by the

< opinion of all the learned men in Chriftendom. The kinKwas delighted with the ptopofal, and fwore, with more
alacrity than delicacy, that Cranmer had got the right fow
by the tar: and having previonfly confulted this learned

- engaged him to write in defence of the divorce ; and
immediately employed his agents to colled* the judgments of
all the umvcrfities in Europe. Several of thefe, without
1 ion, as well as without intercfl or reward, gave verdict
in the king's favour. Thofe of Oxford and Cambridge made

ment a fufficient reafon or pretence for. annulling it, and

granting Henry a difpenfation lor a lecond marriage. Cle-

ment, though at firft difpofed to favour Henry's application,

and thoi tally concerted mealures for its fuccefsful

iffue, was rraffed in his proceedings by
i the emperor, Charles V., Catharine's ne-

phew ; and the negociation was protracted to luch a length

itience, and to induce him to adopt other

ng the accomplishment of his wifhes.

the Eng '

.. ters, put into their feme difficulty

to fecure his liberty and independence. After <

id delay, the legates, Car

ley, to whom the pope had granted a new cpmmiffion for !aw of God. with'\vhi'ch"ml hu

vocations too, both of Canterbury and York, pronounced

!A./ ig.„"j ?tT.?
e
?f^_^

:

W
r°!" !

hek
i
n
l'

8
.' lid, irregular, and contrary to the

her virtue her dignity, and her misfortunes rendered the his royal prerogative. In the progrefs of this bufmefs, the
more affecting. She concluded wun declaring, that (he queen's appeal was received at Rome. The king was cited
would not fubmit her caufe to be tried by a court, wiofe de- to appear ; and feveral confiftories w< re held to examine the
pendence on her enemies was too vilible, even to allow her validity of their marriage. The king retained his purpofe
any hopes of obtaining from them an equitable or impartial of not fending any proxy to plead his caufe before tins court,

,
She then role, and making the king a low reverence, and alleged, that the prerogatives of his crown mull be fa-

ille departed from the court, and never woujd again appear crificed, if he allowed appeals from his own kingdom Forppeals from his own kingdom. For
... , , . „.

tJle P«''"P°fe of adding greater fecurity to his intended defec-
B to ac- tion from Rome, he procured an interview with Francis at

Boulogne and Calais, and renewed his alliance with that mo-
narch

; and it is faid, that he ev< n perfuaded Francis to follow
his example, in withdrawing his obedience from the bifhop
of Rome, and adminiftering ecclefiaitical affair;, without hav-
ing further recourfe to that fee. Fully determined in his
own mind to hazard all confequenccs, he privately celebrated

de

ft)

in it

After her departure, the k
know ledge, that fhe had ever been a dutiful and affectionate

wife, and that the whole tenor of her behaviour had been
conformable to the drifted rules of probity and honour. He
only infilled on his own fcruples with regard to the lawful-

nefs of their marriage ; and he explained the origin, the

progrefs, and the foundation of thofe douhts, by which he
had been fo long and fo violently agitated. He acquitted his marriage with Ann^'lioieVnrNov.'^h^^r-Tnd ^
cardinal Wolley from having any concern m encouraging April of the following year he publicly owned it'; and in
his fcruples

;
and he craved a fentence of the court agreeable order to remove all doubts with regard to its lawfulness, he

to the juftice of his caufe. The legates, after citing the prepared meafures for declaring, by a formal fentence the
queen anew, declared her contumacious, notwithstanding her invalidity of his marriage with Catharine. Catharine how-
appeal to Rome, and then proceeded to the examination of ever, did not quit the kingdom ; but fixed her abo'de for
the caufe After the prolonged mveftigation.of various par- fome time at Ampthill, near Dunftable in Bedfordshire.
t.culars, Campeggio, very much to the furpnfe of the king, where, after feveral preliminary fteps, Cranmer pronounced
who every day expected a fentence in his favour, fuddeniy, a fentence which annulled the king's marriage with her as
without any warning, and upon very frivolous pretences, pro- unlawful and invalid. By a fubfequent fentence he ratified

1 the court to a future day; and the evocation of the the marriage with Anne Boleyn, who was foon after publicly
caufe to Rome terminated all thehopes of fuccefs which the crowned queen, with all the pomp and dignity foiled to that

luch of her fervants as complied with her commands in this

if they condemned it, the pope would find it difficult to reu.lt effect ; the primate's fentence, annullingit,"wa«ratiiied f and
3 the
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ihe marriage with queen Anne was eftabl i firmed.

Catharine had removed from Dunltable to Kimbilton callle

in the county of Huntingdon, where flu was feized with a

ing illnefs, which at kill brought her to her grave.

She died on the 6th of January, 1536, in the joth year of

her age. A little i n d, ihe wrote .1 very tend

letter to the king, in which flu addreffed him

dear lord, king, and hufband," and inculcated upon him

counfels of moral and relief >us prudence; concluding with

thefe words; " i make this \ >w, that 1 fire you

above all things." The king is faid to have Ihed tears on

occafion of receiving this ! ' tender proof of Catharine's

affettion. In her retreat flit is faid to have compofed fome

devotional treatifes. Hi Hill. nd iv.

Catharine D • of 1 - was the only

daughter of L Vledici, duke of Urbino, and cf

Magdalen de la Tour. Sht was born nt Florenc! in 1519,

and by the influence of her uncle, popi i

married in 1 534 to Henry, duk- if

She contributed, in a high degree, by h< d men-

tal accomplifhme; ts, to t of her

father-in-law, and by hereon ti >n con-

trived t herfelf with perfons of oppofite charac-

ters and interelts. At tin 11 cis I., hi r I

fucceeded to the crown under the title of Henry 1 I., and Ihe

became queen. Although file had heen barren for the tirft

ten years after her marriage, Ihe had afterwards ten chil-

dren ; three of her fons bring fucceflively kings of France,

and one daughter queen of Navarre. During I km
|

file devoted herfelf to the education of her children; and in

this employment Ihe gained that afcendancy over them,

which enabled her for a long time to maintain fupreme au-

thority. Upon the death ol her hufband, in 1 "•'<;, her fon,

Francis II., fucceeded to the throne, at the age ot 16 years;

and during his reign, though (he was obliged to concur in

fome degree with the violent and perfecuting incafures of

the family of the Guifes, they were not agreeable to her in-

clinations, and (he manifelted her delire of more moderate

proceedings, by railing to the poft of chancellor, the vir-

tuous Michael de I'Hqpital. In re,6o, Henry II. was fuc-

ceeded by his brother, Charles IX., in his eleventh year.

Catharine Hill maintained her authority, and, in order to

counteract the power of the Guifes, inclin d to th party

of the king of Navarre and the aflociatcd princes. Upon
the death of the duke of Guife in 1 ,"/>'• the two contend-

ing patties, tsat had occasioned a civil war, were recon-

ciled ; and Catharine, polTeifed of full powers, began to dil-

play in their full extent her diffembling politics. Whilft

(he courted the catholics, flie laid plots (or the total de-

ilrudlion of the Hugon, tf, the confequence ol which was

the renewal of civil war ; and (lie purlued fuch a courfc of

diflimulation and tteachery, in her attempts to deftroy that

party winch could not be fubdued by force of arms, and

received fuch affiftance from her execrable fon, whom Ihe

had initiated in every art of difyuife, as to prepare th

for that maffacre on St. Bartholomew's day, 1 ",7 1 . which

has doomed to infamy the name of Catharine de Mcdicis,

one of its chief c<> lead of thus compofing the

troubles of France, every thing remained in a tumu
ftate during the remainder of ttiis reign, which was t> rmina-

ted by the death of Charles in 1 "74. Upon tnis event Ca-
. '.related regent, till the return' of h< r next Ion,

Henry III., from Poland, of ivhich kingdom he liad been

elected the fo 1

iter, ihe

exerted herfelf with wifdom and vigour, in preventing thofe

dilturbances which the collifion of exilting parties had a ten-

dency to produce, and thus delivered the kingdom to her Ion

in a condition, which, with prudence and virtue, on his part

might have- augured a profperous reign. But he had derived

iples from her iuftrucl on, and his conduct was formed

on her example of infmcerity and diflimulation. Her own cha-

racter was fuch, that it wanranted no confidence in any

meafures of which (he had the direction. The party of the

Guifes revived ; the league was formed; war was renewed

with the proteflants; and during the prevalence of public

rnent to his minions

on the one hand, and the popularity of the Guifes on the

other, Catharine loft her authority, and fne lived only to

lament the mifgovernment of her Ion, as the refult of the

11s policy, which (he had laboured to inculcate. Soon
;: aiTafiination of the duk< - om the guilt

and reproach of which fire endeavoured to exculpate herfelf

ng incurred the de-

teflation of, all parties, died in Ja .. m her ;cth

vear. Under a fufpicion 1 I

: en concerned in the

mding all h r protections, the

Parifians threatened to throw her body, it it was brought
into their city • the rivei or common fewer.

On her death
'

id to . n excellent advice

to hei fon; th ugh little conformable to her former pre-

fedicis," as one of her biographers clofes

his brief account of her, " is faid to have been pofftffcd, in

a dtgree fuperior to any woman of her time, of all the arts

of infinuation and allurement, of all the graces of her fex,

and the fplendid qualities of her (lation ; (he was affable,

d a liberal encourager of learning

and the polite arts. She was likewife endowed with extra-

ordinary courage and prefence of mind, linn/ judgment,
and great fertility in exp dients But Ihe had the common
fault of her country, of aiming at exeeffive refinement of
policy ; and by alternately careffing and Gding with every

party, (lie in the tnd loll the co; 1 W'th re-

fpeC~t to her moral qualities, there is nothing diabolical in the

human character with which (lie has not been charged by her

enemies ; and even her friends are obliged to make large

conceffions on this head. Scarcely prefcrving the decorum
of her fex, (he was loofe and voluptuous in her own conduct,

of beauties, whofe-

complaifant charms (lie employed in debauching thofe minds
which Ihe could not train by the common allurements of ut-

tered Nearly indifferent to modes of religion, (he was
much addicted to fuperfliti >n of the darkeil kind ; and be-

lieved in and employed the delufive practices of magic and

judicial affroloj v The depth of her diflimulation, and
bloody drain ot her perfidious policy, have fufficiently been

(hewn in the (ketch of her actions ; and many instances

the lavage plcafure or indifference with

which (he viewed the cruelties (he had dictated. Perhaps
the heavieft charge againlt her is the dcteftable principles in

which (he brought up her children, whom fli early inured

to blood and perfidy, while fhe weakened their minds by
debauchery, that (he might the longer maintain her power
over them. Accordingly, except Francis, who can fcarccly

be faid to have difplaytd any character, her other Ions,

rv, and the duke of Alencon, were compounds
of 1 very thing abominable and defpicable. To conclude,

the hillorian Davila, who was peculiarly attached to her fer-

viee, and favoured by her, terminates a copious eulogy on
her perlonal and mental qualifications, with confeffing that

Ihe was totally void of faith, and more indifferent to the

(hcddiug of human blood than became a woman." Moreri.

Nouv. Diet. Hilt. Mod. Un. Hill. vol. xx. p. 3J3, Sec.

vol. xxi. p. 1. 40. Gen. Biog.

Catha-
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Catharine I. emprefs of Ruffia, was of obfcure origin,

being a nattir. ! daughter of a country girl at Ringen, a fmal!

village upon the lake of Virtcherve, near Dorpt, in Livonia,

3iui where lire was born, according to her own ai

on the 5th of April, 1689, but ac ording toothermore pro-

bable Statements, in the year 1683. Count Rofen, a lieu-

tenant-colonel in the SwediSh fervice, and proprietor of

the village of Ringen, lupported, according to the 1

of the country, both the mother and child; <<'•

years (he lofl I i and, Rofen d I the

time, Ihe was left

received by the cl :rl ol the parifh inti ' h ml .

terward ' Lutheran minilter cl Ma 1

her in. ler his
]

n and emp her in attendii

children. In 1701, (lie married

ifon of Marienburgh, who, as fome fay, li

eight day? after their marriage; have afferted,

1 the • hul 1 'it

with a detachment for Riga, fo tl ; never

confummate 1. .'.1
, 1 ever, when Mari

Surrendered to the Ruffian oon abl at, and

Catharine fa« On the 1 apttire of this place

general Bauer faw her among the prifoucrs, and being

Smitten with her beauty, took her to his ho.ufe, where (lie

Superintended his dome lie affairs, and was fuppofed to be

his miltrefs. In a little while (lie palled into the family of

prince Mentchikof, who was no lefs her admirer than the

general, and [he lived with him till the year 1 704; when

She became the miltrefs of Peter the Great, and gain

an intereit in his affeclions, by her unremitting attention, by

the gentlenel's of her difpoiition, and by the livelinefs of her

temper, that the emperor, who was thus foothed in hii id-

eational intervals of gloom, fufpicioii, and even ma
privately married her in 17 10 or 1711. From this time (lie

became his conllant companion in his journies into foreign

countries, and in all his military expeditions. In 1711, (he

attended him in his campaign againft the Turks; and the

peace of Pruth, which refcued the Ruffian army from cer-

tain deftrudtion, has been afcribed to her powerful interpo-

sition. The occafion was this: when the emperor had led

his troops into a very dangerous fituation, he formed the

defperate refolution of cutting his way through the Turkish

army in the night ; and retiring to his tent in an agony of

defpair, he gave politive orders that no one fhould be ad-

mitted, under pain of death. In this important juncture,

the principal officers, and the vice-chancellor Shaffirof, af-

fembled in the prelence of Catharine, and drew up certain

preliminaries for the purpofe of obtaining a truce from the

grand vizir. Plenipotentiaries were immediately difpatched,

without the knowledge of Peter, to the vizir, and a peace

was obtained on more reafonablc conditions than could have

been expeel d. With thele conditions Catharine, notwith-

standing the onkrs ifTued by Peter, entered his tent, and

obtained his Signature. By this conduct (lie gained great

popularity, and the emper r bimfell Specifies her behaviour

at Pruth, as one of the reafons which induced him to crown
her publicly at Mofcow with his own hand. In 171 . her

marriage, which had taken place fecretly in the prei

year at lawerot 111 Poland, was publicly Solemnized at Pe-

• terfburgh. Catharine maintained her influence undiminished

until a fhort tune before the death of Peter, when an event

occurred, which might have occasioned a total rupti

death had not intervened. The emperor, probably not un-

apprized of fome of her amours, lufpected that (he had an

illicit connection with Mons, her hril chamberlain. Having
iid meafures for making a difcovery, he furprifed

Vol. VII.

Catharine in an arbour of the garden with her favourite
;

while his fill Balke, who was tirft lady of the
comp my with a pa u 1 the watch

nine with a cane, and
tired without uttering li . !. Soonaft<

were taken into cuftody. The former was exa-
e of bribery, in tl o! major-

I Ufchakof, and being threaten. d with the torture-,

.;, and
o of her I o wei

;

the 1 troop
1 fubfe-

to I 1 n the Sentence, Peter convi

etu he]

chang-
1

tiers
!"

11 ihe had been
I Mofcow, and had received the. imperial

the cz ir's own hands. A', 1; was fooi

me recalled madamt
I

(lie was fufpecl I ol 9 of her hufband by
But, notwithftan ling the 1

'

1 of Ca-
. ana her fubfequent eleva-

tion, this charg •

, >of; for the nature of the
1

with -mi. :. Petei
I mg afflicted, and the

peculiar fymptoms of his lalt illncfs, fufficiently account for
his death, without recurring to poifon. As it had been de-
creed in i;^2, that the reigning Sovereign Should have the
power of appointing his fucceSTor, Peter ought to have made
provision accordingly ; but his lad illncfs, and the circum-
stances of excruciating torture attending it, prevented the
performance of this neceffary duty. Aniidll the cabals
which iucceeded his death, Catharine, by means of her
Iriends, claimed the throne in right of her coronation and
inauguration at Mofcow ; a rei nit acts on the part

x were interpreted by them as a fufficient proof of
his intentions. The art of Catharine, and the activity of
Mentchikof, ultimately pervaded againft the partv, which
fupported the claims of Peter Alexowitz, the czar's grand-
fon ; and, notwithstanding her mean and bafe origin, (lie

was eStabliShed on the throne of the czars of Ruffia, to the
prejudice of its lineal heirs. The emprefs, who had neither
inclination nor abilities to direct: the helm of government,
placed implicit confidence in Mentchikof, the original au-
thor of her good fortune, and the fole inflrument of her
elevation to the throne; and the reign of Catharine was, 111

fact, the reign of this confidential favourite. To her huma-
nity and compalfioii, which were distinguishing featun s in her

ter, may be imputed ihe recal of many exiles from
Siberia, as well as the demolition . f the wheels and
on which the bodies of criminals had been 1 1

the fevcre reign of her hufband. She g 1 fued iu

the courfe of her Short adminiftra!
1 1 of Peter for

the improvement of I >ns ; and 111 1

the institution of an order
' ni| hi od the reward of

thofe who had Signalized I fervice of thi.r

country. See Alexander Nevskoi,
her Short reign, was very irregular; averfe from bu
(he would frei fa whole nighl it! h air,

and indulged to excels in the ufe ot Tokay-wine and
Strong hquc is. Thefe irregularities, joined to a cancer and a

dropSy, battened her end ; and Ihe dicilon the i/thoi

1727, a little more than two ycais after her acceffion to the

throne, and in the 39th year of her age. The perfonal attrac-

lioiu and mental abilities of this emprefs have hern much ex

L ;eratcd
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aggerated by her panegyrifts. I:.' perl

i,i >uth delicate and well-form

as (he advanced in y i ira inclined to i irpul She had a fair

complexion, dark eyi

cuftomed e could neither read nor writ .

is faid, however, to have maintained the pomp of majefl
j

ed with an air of eafe ami grandeur; and Peter himfelf fre-

quently expreffed his admiration at the propriety witli which

flie occupied her high ftation, without forgi tting that (he was

not born to that dignity. Her eftim ible qualities, after all

the abatements of panegyric, were generally acknowl

She was humane in an exemplary degree, good-humoured

and obliging in her temptr and manners, and duly mindful of

the good offices which had been performed for her in her

low condition. She availed herfelf of her afcendancy over

Peter, in foftening the afperity of his paffions and reftraining

their violence; infomuch that a word from her, in behalf of

a wretch, who was about to be facrificed to his anger,

would inftantly difarm him ; and if he determined to indulge

his refentment, he would give orders for the execution when

(he was abfent, for fear (he fhould plead for the

Upon the whole (lie merited the honourable title, beltowed

upon her by the celebrated Munic, of " the Mediatrix be-

tween the monarch and his fubje&s." Coxe's Travels in

Ruffia, vol. ii. eh. i i

.

Catharine II. emprefs of Ruffia, originally denomi-

nated SopTlia Augufta Fredenca, was the daughter of Chrif-

tian Auguftus, prince of Anhalt-Zerbft-Dornburg, and of

the princefs of Holftein, a woman eminent for talents and

beauty. She was born at Stettin in Pruffian Pomerania,

May 2, 1729, educated by her mother, and in early life dil-

tinguifhed by her good humour, intelligence, and fpirit.

During the firft 15 years of her life, file lived alternately in

Stettin and in Dornburg, or Zerbft, occafionally accompa-

nying her mother in feveral little journies, which much con-

tributed to the forming of her mind and manners ; and

at this period, (lie devoted her time to reading, reflection,

learning, and employment. About the beginning of the

year 1744, (he vifited Berlin, and continued her journey to

Ruffia. Heraccefs to the court of Peterfburgh was rendered

eafy by the marriage which had been projected between the

emprefs Elizabeth, and her mother's brother, the prince of

Holftein-Eutin, but which the premature death of the latter

had prevented ; and her mother, fully apprized ot the tender

remembrance preferved by Elizabeth for her brother, re-

folved to avail herfelf of it for fecuring a throne to her

daughter. Accordingly, Elizabeth received the young

princefs with a partial regard ; and determined to accomplifh

a matrimonial union between her nephew, the grand-duke,

afterwards Peter III. and Sophia ; wdio, though inftrufted,

under the tuition of her mother, in the Lutheran do&rines,

embraced the religion of the Greek church, and on this oc-

cafion changed her name to that of Catharine Alexievna.

As foon as the choice of Elizabeth had been announced to

the council and to the foreign miniflers, the day was fixed

for the nuptials, and preparations were arranged for its ce-

lebration in a manner worthy of the heir of the throne of

Ruffia. A circumllancc, however, occurred, which retarded

this wiflied-for event. The grand-duke was feized with the

fmall pox, which, being of a very malignant nature,

gered his life ; and fo much deformed the comelinefs of his

face, as to render it for a time diftorted, and almoll hideous.

This metamorpholis produced a horror in the mind of the

young princefs at the firft interview, which, however,

fufficient art to difguife, and which proved no impediment m
the way of their fpeedy union. The emprefs contemplated

this alliance with plcafuie ; the princefs of Zerbft was paf-

1\ delirous to fee it concluded ; and tlu* fuggeftions of

ambition acting more powerfully on the
I

..irine

than the will of her mother, and that of the emprefs, did

not allow her a momei on. In 1745 the nuptials

1 , .

'

1 ; but, notwith (landing the at-

tachment which was fo manifeft between the grand-duke and

the princefs from the firft moment of their meeting, thefr

I

' of no long duration; neverthelefs, they

lived for fome time with an apparently good underllanding,

which Catharine fupported as long as (he conceived it to be

neceffary. Their difpofitions and their accomplishments,

however, were very different : whilft Peter blufhed at the

fuperiority of his wife, (lie often blufhed at feeing him fo little

worthy of her ; and, incapable of making each other happy, .

their mutual diflikc was foon viiible to thofe who frequented

the court ; it every day increafed, and became more and more

apparent. Whilft the enemies of Peter contrived to excite

prejudice ; againft bun in the mind of the emprefs, and he was

led by various artifices on their part, and by the jcaloufy

manifeiled by Elizabeth, to retire from court, and to indulge

himfelf in the vices of drinking and gaming, Catharine was
bulily employed in gaining partifans from the moll powerful

perfons of the court. Her violent difpolition to pleafure

was controuled by views of ambition; and if (lie did not

fucceed fo far as to captivate the friendfliip of the emprefs,

(he at leaft extorted her elleem. The princefs of Zerbft, at

the fame time, abufed the confidence repofed in her by the

emprefs; and taking advantage of the influence (he had ac-

quired, (lie mixed in the intrigues of the courtiers, made her-

felf the difpenfer of imperial favours, and pryed into the fe-

crets of the mod important concerns. Her arrogance dif-

gulled the favourites, and her curiolity was vexatious to the

minifters. At length they united together to roufe the jea-

loufy of the emprefs, and by degrees induced her not only

to withdraw her milplaced confidence, but to iffue orders

that the princefs fhould quit the empire. Catharine herfelf

regretted her mother's departure; but the hope of the

throne which had fortified her againft other misfortunes,

fupported her under this ; and love foon became a fource of

confolations, which heightened thofe which pride adminiftered.

In the number of thofe who formed the parties of the

grand duke, Soltikof, the prince's chamberlain, was particu-

larly diltinguifhed by his tafte for the arts, as well as by the

graces of his perfon ; and vanity, perhaps, more than love,

led him to conceive the nefarious defign of captivating the

heart of Catharine. His continued attentions at length

produced tffeft ; he became matter of the affections of the

grand duchefs ; and the paffion which was at firft feigned on
his part, grew up into a real attachment ; their mutual par-

tiality, avowed to each other, became too unguarded to be
concealed from the courtiers, who envied the preference that

wounded their pride. They therefore determined to com-
ite to the emprefs their fufpicious of an amour be-

tween the chamberlain and the grand duchefs. Elizabeth,

though of an amorous difpolition herfelf, declared, in the

firft burfls of her indignation, that Soltikof fhould pay for

his temerity by an exile into Siberia : the 'chamberlain con-

trived to avoid the danger that menaced him by complaining

to the grand duke of the calumnies that had been lo auda-

cioufly fpread ; and by requefting that, in order to furnifh

no farther pretence to the jealoufy of his enemies, and to

calm the mir.d of the emprefs, he might obtain permiffiun to

retire to Mofcow. The credulous prince, thus deluded, or-

dered him to remain in his (lation, and in an audience with

prefs, vindicated the innocence of Soltikof, with fo

much vehemence and by fuch a variety of arguments, that

Elizabeth herfelf was inclined to afcribe to envy the inju-

rious
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rious reports that had been circulated againft him. Catha-

Ifo pleaded his caufe, and that of her own honour, with

ich eloquence, that her victory over the emprefs was

i complete than that of the grand duke. The inter-

courfe between Soltikof and the grand-duchefs was renewed

and continued ; and Catharine acquired boldnefe from her

. and from the example of Elizabeth, whofe manners

were becoming daily more and more corrupt, and who,

ng from day to day in fome new follies, fcemed t-> af-

fome excufe for her paflion. In 17541 when Soltikof

flit bimfelf perfectly fecure, the grand chancellor Bef-

tuchef contrived his ruin, and prevailed with the emprefs to

appoint him minifter plenipotentiary from the court of Ruf-

1 lamburgh, where he was to refide. He alio coun-

teracted the influence which the grand duchefs was induced

to employ for hisreeal ; and her ambition impofed filence on

love. For fome time they correfponded with each other;

but in l';',', the young count Stanillaus Poniatowfky fup-

pianted Soltikof in the attachment of Catharine, and in the

following rear they declared to one another their mutual af-

fection, and confulted on the means of indulging their

inclinations without reftraint. The emprefs Elizabeth was

foon informed of this new intrigue of her adoptive niece, ar.d

fhe ordered Poniatowfky to quit Ruffia without dciay.

The chancellor Beftuchef, in the mean while, was gradually

Strengthening his party with that of the grand duchefs : and

in ij r,6 he engaged count De Bruhl, prime minifter of the

king of Poland, to procure the nomination of Poniatowfky

as minifter plenipotentiary of the republic and king

of Poland to the emprefs Elizabeth. This meafure hav-

ing fuceeeded, the plenipotentiary arrived, and Catharine

made fo little fecret of the intimacy fubhfting between them,

that public report was very loud to his prejudice. The
grand duke was the only man at court who knew nothing of

what was pafiing. His time was wholly occupied in attend-

ing the ufelefs manoeuvres and painful exercifes of his fol-

diers, and when thefe were finifhed, in indulging the exeefTes

of the table, and boafting, in the delirium of intemperance,

that he would one cay be conqueror ot the north, and the

rival of the Perfran hero. At length, however, the iealoufy

of Peter was alarmed ; and no time was loft in follering the

furmifes of the hufband into proofs of the infidelity of the

wife, in licr love for the Polandcr, and the criminal corre-

fpondence they mutually entertained. The prince was

overwhelmed with grief and confternation ; forbad the

grand duchefs to be feen with Poniatowfky ; and haltening

to the emprefs, befought her to avenge the affront he had

received ; informing her, at the fame time, that the grand

chancellor had not only favoured the mifcondutt ot the

grand duchefs, but had repeatedly betrayed the confidence

of his imperial aunt. Elizabeth, moved at the forrows of

her nephew, and incenied at the treachery of Beftuchef,

gave otdcrs to arreft him ; and in the fequel he was de-

prived of his place, tried, pronounced guilty of high treafon,

and fentenced to death, which lenience was afterward

muted for banifliment to an eftate 120 virils beyond Mol-

cow. Catharine, apprehending every thing from the le-

fentment of her hufband, and forfaken by her courtiers, was

reduced to a very diftreffed and almoll hopejefs GtOation.

In the year 17611 the health ot Elizabeth began vifibly to

decline, and the neceffity of repofe, added to her natural in-

dolence, made her more negligent than ever of the affairs of

government. Woroi zof was grand chancellor, and on him
led the conduct of the public bufinels ; and the em-

prefs, hardly able to purine her cuftomary diffipations,

amuied hcrfelf with (he idle tile., that were brought her of

the amorous revels of her nephew Peter with one of the

daughters of Woronzof. Catharine renewed her efforts for

a reconciliation with the emprefs ; but (lie would liften to no
accommodation, except on the molt mortifying conditions.

It was afterwards propofed to her by a meffage from Eliza-

beth, to confefs her guilt, and to fubmit to the clemency of
her hufband and the emprels. Prom this moment Catharine
fummoned up all her pride. She purpofely avoided appear-
ing at court, kept clote to her apartments, and aflved leave

of the emprefs to retire into Germany ; a permiffion which
fhe knew would not be granted ; becaule, well apprized of
the extreme fondnefs of Elizabeth for the young Paul Petro-

vitch, fhe had no reafon to apprehend that the princefs would
confent to the departure of the mother of a child, who would
thereby be expofed to the hazard of being hereafter

declared illegitimate. The itratagem fuceeeded, and an ac-

commodation foon enfued. At the very moment when (lie

was thought on the brink of irremediable difgrace, to the

great aftonifhment of the court, (lie made her appearance at

the theatre, bv the tide of the emprels, who carefully drew
upon her the notice of the fpectators by the particularity of

her attentions. The ambition of Catharine was roufed by
Elizabeth's approaching difTolution, and (lie felt the neceffity

of conciliating the popular favour by an exterior of pietv,

which, by thofe who belt knew her, was fuppofed not to

proceed from her heart. However, flic was punctual in fre-

quenting the churches at the ftated times of public devotion
;

but more particularly at the prayers that were now daily put

up for imploring the re-e(tablifhment of the health of the

emprefs. She employed herfelf alio for feveral days in

framing the form of the proclamation acknowledging the

emperor, as well as that of the oath to be taken by the

troops. At length, on Chriftmas day, 1761, the emprefs

Elizabeth expired ; and Peter III. afcended the throne. In

the beginning of his reign his conduit was not only blame-

lcfs, but laudable ; he appeared to be fuddenly transformed

into a different being ; as grand duke, he had been inconCf-

tent, impetuous, and wild: but as Peter III. he appeared

equitable, patient, and enlightened. He was kind to all

who had been attached to the late emprefs ; he continued

in their polls all the great officers of ftate : and lie pardoned

all his enemies. The grand duchefs received from him the

molt flattering falutations and marks of the greateft confi-

dence. He fcemed to forget the wrongs he had fullered

in the elegancies of her mind, and the lorce of her genius.

He paffed a great part of the day in her apartments, dif-

courfed with her in a free and friendly manner, and confulted

her on all affairs of delicacy and importance. The courtiers

were furprifed, and congratulated Catharine on her happy
lot. Catharine was almoft the only pirion who was not

deceived. She faw that her hufband was not capable of go-

s by himfelf, and (lie was too well acquainted with his

character to miftake that for benevolence, which was only

weaknefs. The Cult meafures of his government wei

pular and aufpicious. Unfteady and capricious in his

temper, his private and public conduct was verfatile and

fluctuating, and indicated that levity of difpofition which

was the predominant feature in his character. His enthu-

ittachment to the king of Pruffia gave offence to his

fubjects, led him to flight all the foreign minifters, excepting

the Pruffian envoy and Mr. Keith, the Britifh ambafladcr,

and occalioncd alterations in his plan cf conduct and govem-
ment, which created a great number ot enemies, and evinced,

that if he had fometimee good intentions, he was deficient in

judgment, and cfpecially in that energy of character fo ne-

ceflary for the ruler of a nation. Together with the

wifelt plans, he often adopted fuch as were ulelcfs, and

others that wire even dangen us. Th< defirc ol 1

improve to hazard premature

. ..uons. By convert .. poflfcflions of the

L 2 church
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church into domains of the crown, and affigning to the cler-

gy yearly fala

nature, he irritated :lafs of men, whofe in

was very exten I

end of the empire to the other, that he had only feigned to

embra himfelf

for iili. :
i an at

heart, of which he was every day givi

fhewi ig a profound contempt for the ril

and the religion of the Ruffians. It «

I , t a t

injure, and never mentioned the
'

All tin circulated with arti

Irom the prince thofe hearts which the firft meafures of his

trmy,

, by manifefting a decided preference of the (

foldiers to the Ruffi n troops, and by a variety ofoth

which were ful La ol ;-.! murmur. B

pleafed all
:

: the duchy of Schlefwick, on which the kings ol

mark had feized to the prejudice of the dukes •

Many of his meafures were adopl I oppofition to

Pruffia, who was well acqu

with the chai I rand that oi Catharine, and who
had long forefeen that event which afterwards hap

Moreover, Peter itii habits; fre-

quently paffing the whole day in drinking and fmoaking

amidft a company of bale <
: were ea-

gerly feeking his ruin, and perlidioufly applauding his fan-

taftical humours and his molt dangerous innoval

His behaviour to the emprefs was no lefs inconfiftent than

other parts of his conduct. Whilft he was paying homage
to the fuperiority of her mind, he would allow to efcape from
him fome intimations of the indignation which had taken

poffeffion of his bread on account of the wrongs he had fuf-

fered. In the molt facred and pompous ceremonies of the

Ruffian church, fuch, e.g. as the benediction of the waters

(fee Consecration), hecaufed her to appear adorned with

all the marks of imperial dignity, while he contented himfelf

with following her train in the rank of a fimple colonel, as if

he intended to (hew to his people, that file was horn to

and that it was his province to obey. At court he would
often leave her to execute the whole of the reprefentation

;

while he, dreffed in the uniform of his regiment, refpeftfully

came and prefented to her his officers, whom he called his

comrades. But this apparent honour conferred on the em-
.- of no long duration. As foon as bethought him-

it hu-
miliating manner. At tin time of the celeb

of Pruffia, Peter, who, during the exhi-

. bitionofthe fire-works, was feated by the fid< i

on feeinj
| trefs, pafs In . i

to her, and made her fit down by his fide : up
retired, without any endeavour to i

; on th band. Other
inftances of mortification oc< :h Catharine felt to

fuch a degree, that her tears inten I tators, whilft

the barfhnefs ol Peter excited their indignation. It

fuch treatment, however, that the hopes of the em

circumfpe&ion and lingular arts of addrefs; an

tS, which the emperor Wi

ts of diffimulation, me affefted, in the

: the multit' de. fentiments very foreign to her mind.
The pupd of the i hilofophers affumed the air of a bigot ;

flic feduloufly repaired every day to the churches of Peterf-
burg, praying with all the femblance of a fincere and fervent

devotion, punftual in the mod fuperftitious practices of the

Greek religion, acceding the poo lity, and treat-

ing the popes with reverence ; who did not fail afterwards

to pro life from houfe to houfe. In the apart-

of the palace the mode of life purfued by this married

pair w. their public conduci.

up with the countefs Woroi /of,

rs, and. others of his fa-

vourites ; while he was fo far forgetful of his rank as to live

make them at times fit at

ith a mixture

11 who approached

her : and fhe panic 1 iie-r attention to thofe

!, who, by tl on, courage, or intrigues,

By fuch acts of imprudence as we
difp fed not only the 'jrcater

number of the Ruffi . >m fo-

;

i the king of

Pruffia, ce to be celebrated with the

midft of thefe feftivities,

Woron-
.ndancy over

i ce the czar, by flattery at

; by a degree

, while he was only granel duke,

e her in the room of Catha-

rine on the throne of Ruffia. Proud of this hope, fhe had

prudence to boaft of it ; and to.; imprudence brought

ruin. Peter III. no 1 i than the countefs,

did not difguife his intent itharine ; and
to declare the illegitimacy ot her fon, Paul Petrovitch. He
determined, however, to cover this act of defpotifm with an

appearance of jultice ; fondly he pub-
lifheel to the world the proofs of the intidthties of Catharine,

his conduct would gain the ajjprobation of all his fubjedts and
the reft of Europe. Hopelcfs of an heir, on account ofa
certain imbecility that was afcribed to him, though he lived

openly with the countefs Woronzof, held frequent affigna-

tions with a handlome ftage-elancer of Peterfburg, and had.

various adventures of gallantry ; he conceived a lingular pro-

fupplying the place of Paul Petrovitch. He deter-

mined to adopt prince Ivan, who had been dethroned by
Elizabeth, to declare him his fucceflbr, and to unite him in

marriage with the young princtfs of Holllein-Beck, who
h, and whom he cherifhed as his

: lie indifcrctions of the czar, that

from day to day the hopes of Catharine; and
her, iome part of which

was well known, embi to run all hazards in order

m. DifmifTed to Peterhof, and lodged in one
of the apartments of the palace that was moll retired, me

S in meditating the projeft for precipitating

her hufband from the throne, and her evenings in the ce>m-

pany of a peculiar intimate, whom fhe had made the moft
intrepid of the conipirators. Gregory Orlof, for that was
his name, pofl nth nor thofe

of education ; but he had m nature what are

often found more ufeful, courage and beauty. lie had a
• brothers were only com-
nils ; he had alfo b

ycountPeterl ' the artillery,

as aide-de-camp ; and had one of the moft
illuftrious and the handfomelt women of the court, the prin-

cefs Kurakin, who preferred him to his general. The
general, however, having furprifed them together, threatened

to exert his intereft for procuring the bamfhment of Orlof

to Siberia. The dory of this a'dventure reached the retreat
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Ii ieh Catharine was compelled to do penance; and her

curioliry to f^e him being excited, was gratified by the con-

. . ivna, the moll ingenious of con-

fidantes, and the lead fern mlo ^fter

interviews, the emprefs unveiled to Orlof, of whoi

nefs and Ihe had prcvio :.. affui :d h

bitious I
been proj

plied with her wilhes ; entered into a confpiracy with her,

and e;

i

of guards ; but with

i le was bnly
\

ler connection with

Orlof commenced ; and her correfpondence with him, as

well as with other officers, wab carried on with no lefs art

than fu of urtiei dfo particip iti

favours; but not having fi

ihe merely made them her friends, without difcloiing to them
her fecret. Lieutenant-gei ral Vi one of I

whom flic particularly dilUnguifhed. When Ihe « is

on the throne, Ih attached to her intereft the remainder of

tors, at the head of whom B Hue f and the

Schtiv.:!

man Kurilli R I . . the prince V
"

tlie ex. , and major-general

the moft powerful I

en able to form another confpiracy, ci

* fs Dalhkof, « ho, at

i gularly active and in pet

without the k •

each other; and Catharim ,

all, feemed to have no (hare in the plot. Princefj 1;

her train an adventurous Pied

whom penury and the hopca ot making his fortune had
brought to St. Peterfburgh ; and by her iiit ere '

t

the emprefs, Ihe obtained for him the title of private

fecretary; in confequence of which appointment, Odart be-

ne of her confident; in her ambitious deflgns. The
and Odart contrived to engage Razu-

mof^ky, count Panin, prince Volkonlky, and the are:

ivgorod in their party. Glcbot, whom the czar had

raifed irom the lowed forms of chicane- to the important

place of procurenr-general to the lenate, joined this band of

confpirators The aim of all thole who leverally conlpired

againll Peter III. was to dethrone him ; but they had dif-

ferent fentiments with icgard to the proper mode of

plifhing their purpofe. Panin, Razumofsky, and Orlof

.; it belt to begin by feizing his ptrlon at Peterhof,

trie imperial palace, lituate on the (hore ot the Cronttadt

at the conchlfion of one of thofe orgies which could

I to take place on his coming thither to celebi

fary of St. Ptttr snd St. Paul. One of the confpi-

f hi

men, i lilted on ai . im with •. po

mioit of his courl tuall) lay in .-. this] urpofe

;

hnt he was difappointtd m hi- defign. The confpirators,

who d ffered as to the n:.

;

the czar, were

I manner of fupplying his place.

(. ired to the lolc poflcflion i
.'

ntv ; and ;:::.. pretenfion was fupported by the pi

Dafhkofand Orlof. Panin, on the other hand, pro]

t at Ih fern only in the name of regent ; ami that

the title of emperor ihculd devolve on the young grand-duke
Paul Petro\ an. And in tl is opinion the •

concurred. Thofe who wanted to confer the fu-

prctne power on Catharine, vied with each other in their

i induce count Panin I : and if

tii' ii i .Hurts had not been aided by the count's paflion for

the princefs Dafhkof, they would have proved altogether
ineffectual. The confpirators being agreed, proceeded to

devife means for the execution of their plan. Whilft the
I

i mftant information of the
moven gnorant of all their proceed-
ing!!. Expedting, in indolent feenrity, the feftivities of
Peterhof, to which we- have air ]

vie to pafs fotne i
, ry palace of

nbaum, whither lie was accomp;r of the
melt women of the court, and whi

I urpofed

lean while

he czar
was v < ..arded

Id
i to feize the

n the confpirators were aLout to

the arrival of the ezar at Pcttr.

«:red, and Pafii : was am lied ; fo

that it became neceffary to haften its execution ; the time of
v.as the filence- of the night, without allowing the

i tunity for forming an inclination to prevent
peo] to arm for his de-

cider a preterce of leaving the apart-

r the feftival that was to be ctle-

w of facilitating her own
. . Mon-

at the extremity of the garden, on the fliore

a fmall boat, which
i of fervice in the fecret vififs of her fa-

I to Sweden, if

a the hour of two in

the moi . profound deep, (he

iwn to tier, who de-
livered a note from prim. . and accompanied it

with a declaration ; " Your majeily has not a moment to
follow me:" upon which he immedi

aftonifhed and terrified, called
Ivanovna ; and havii I themfelves by their drefs,

fo that they could i . by the fentinels about the
palace, they kafiened to a was waiting for

I the garden-gate. As foon as the emprefs had feat-

e.l hertelf in it, Alcxey Orlof, one of the confpirators, took
the reins, and let off at full fpeed. An accident happened
to the horfes, which retarded their flight, and threw them
into confufion. Th t ; ai d they re-

but they had'
not proceeded far, b- ivcart,
which conveyed the: ifety to Peterfburgh.

:

felf-pofl me a tcdate and tranquil air. arri

the city at 7 in the morning, on th\ . N. S. 1762".

She was received by a fmall
I liers with clan

Ihouts of joy ; and though their number was fmall, they
to die in her dele: ( on fol-

I clared hei

h of the trooj 1 s don a cruci-

hed from th< altar by ti e chaplain of the regiment
of Imma'ilof; and the S: id the Pu-ubaginfky

. joined thofe of J the interval of two
iprefs faw herfclf fiirfounde'd by 2

and a great part of ; . i,o me-
chanically followed the n ; 1 were
cagtr to applaud them. The hetrr.an Razumofsky advifed

her to repair to the church ; f Kazan, whither Ihe was at-

tended witii a vail cpncourfe ol

their acclamations with tin (hi . s, and
where the archbifhop of N '• Accompanied by a
great number ot prielts, let the 1:. cm her liead,

. iaimtd
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proclaimed her with a loud voice fovereign of all tlit Ruffias,

by the name of Catharine t . and declared, at the

d-duke, Paul Petrovitch, h

ceffor. A Te Deum was I

the (ho

. cupied

people

flocked . i fell on their I

the. oath of allegiance. B
oops ; the cil

in a formidable Hate of defence ; Uriel order every where

prevail

emprcf; remained in the
j

Petrovitch, a:'d held him in the b
'

palace to the

view of the people, whofe acclamations were rcii

fight of the child, thinking that in hi

The principal nobles, who !

/hare in this confpiracy, ?..; loon as they heard of it in the

morni: to the palace,

and oath.; of fidelity to thofe which thi adjure

been rendering to Catharine. A
through the city, and a nctificat;

;td to

prefent their compliments of coi

that ha.l taken place. The troops, incefTantly fupplied with

beer and brai d their fadsfaciion by reiterated

vociferal nd by tofiing up their hal

caps ; but one regiment of cavalry, of which Pete III. had

been colonel H rrand-duke, and which lie had in-

corporated with the guards on his acceffion to the throne,

took no participation in this tumultuou officers

having refufed obedience to Catharine, were put under arreft,

and replaced by the officers of other regiments. Fearlefs of

, ; imeiit, the ruling party began to march the troops

from the city, to proceed againft the czar. Peter III. had

yet no fufpicion of the important event that had occurred.

Such and lo unaccountable was his fecurity, that he fet out,

after having received fome intimations of the confpiracy,

from Oranienbaum in a calafh, with his miftrefs, his fa-

vourite.-, and the women of his court, for Peterhof, to be

prefent at the grand fcllivities already In the

way, Gudovitch, the general aide-de-camp, met one of the

erlains of the emprefs, by whom he was informed of

pe, and of the perplexity that had, in confequence

of it, filled the whole palace of Peterhof; and U]

communicating the intelligence to Peter, he turned pale, and

appeared much agitated. On his arrival at Peterhof, his

agitation and confufion increafed, when he found that the

emprefs had actually left the pilace ; he was afraid to afk

any queftions, and his attendants could not fummon refolu-

tion to give him any information. At length he

the certain and unacceptable tidings ot ion that

had been accomplifhed ; and the chancelh r Woronzof
offered his fervices to hafttn to Peterlburg, engaging to

bring the emprefs back. The chancellor, on

palace, found Catharine furroundeJ by a multitude of people

in th- adl of doing homage; and forgetting his duty, he

took the oath with the rell. He was permitted, however,

at his earneft requeft, to return to his houfe, under the

guard of fome trufty officers ; and thus fecured himfelf

from the vim' : the partifans of Catharine, and

from the fufpicions oi the czar. parture of the

chancellor, Peter became a prey to the moil diUrcfiing

anxieties, and he every hsftant received fome frefh intelligence

of the progrefs of the revolution. Ke .

te with regard to the meafures that were pro;

purfued at this interefting critis. Although his I

guards were firmly attached to him, and the veteran marihal

Munich offered to nlk every thing for his fervicc, he rec:

htfitating and undetermined ; and after a fruitlefs attempt to

gain poffeffion of the fortrefs of Cronftadt, and adopting

Ionic other meafures, equally unavailing, for conciliate

. not only expedient, but abfolun

conditionally to her will. The emprefs

to announce to him her purpofe ; and
. molt humiliating act of al

tion, in eiared his conviction of his inability to

either as a fovereign, or in any other

nfe of the diftreis in which his continu-

ij aiiairs would inevitably involve it.

nature to this fatal act was obtained, count

! com-

pofure of mind. In the evening, however, an officer with

a ftiong efcort came and conveyed him prifontr to Ropfcha,

imperial paiace, at the ditlar.ee of about 20 vcrlU

terhof.

d in one day and without fliedding a

drop of blood, a revolution of immenfe importance.

The unfortunal I the power of which he

made fo impolitic an Upon
his removal from Pet . was blind to the fate that

awaited him. He fent a meffage to Catharine, req
' retain in his fcrvice the negro, who had

attached to him, and w I him with his fmgula

r with a dog, of v iond, his vi

bible, and a few romances; aiiuring her, that, difgufted

at the wickednefs of mankind, he would henceforward devote

himfelf to a philofophical life. Not one of thefe requefts

was granted. Alter he had been at Ropfcha fix days with-

out the knowledge of any perfons befides the chiefs of the

confpirators, and the foldiers by whom he was guarded,

Alexius Orlof, accompanied by Teplof, came to him with

the news of his fpeedy deliverance, and afked permiffion to

dine with him. While the officer amufed the czar with

fome trifling difcourfe, his chief filled the wine-glafTcs,

which are ulually brought in the northern countries before

dinner, and poured a poifonous mixture into that which he

intended for the prince. The czar, without dillruit

.

lowed the potion ; on which he was leized with the moil

excruciating pains ; and on his being offered a fecond

on pretence of its giving him relief, he refufed it with re-

proaches on him that offered it. Being pfefled to take

another glafs, when he called for milk, a French valet-de-

chambre, who was greatly attached to him, ran in ; and
throwing himfelf into his arms, he faid, in a faint tone of
voice, " It was not enough then to prevent me from

ing in Sweden, and to deprive me of the crown of Ruffia !

I mult alfo be put to death." The valet-de-chambre inter-

cede in his behalf; but the two mifcreants forced him out
of the room, and continued their ill treatment of him. In the

midit of the tumult, the younger of the princes Baratinfky,

who commanded the guard, entered ; Orlof, who, in a

ftruggle, had thrown down the emperor, was preffing upon
his bread with both his knees, and firmly griping h>
with his hand. In this fituation the two other aflaffins

threw a napkin with a running knot round his neck, ai.d

put an end to his life by fufiocation, Julv 17th, iutl one
week after the revolution. Thefe particulars are confirm-

ed by the account of one who was in the confidence of
prince Potemkin, who i? . c n pre-

fent on the It was, however, announced to the
nation, that Peter had died of an hxmorrhoidal cciic. When
Cath?.: '. he uews of Pel : deared

it court, whither Ihe was r ; and
wards
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afterwards (hut herfelf ap with Orlof, Panin, Razumofsky,

G'lebof, and fome other confidential perfons, to deliberate

whether the fenate and people mould be immediately ac-

quainted with the death of the emperor, or whether it

might not be more advifablc to wait for that purpofe till the

enfuing day: the latter alternative was adopted. When
the neivs of this event was communicated to the public at

large, the emprefs rofe from her feat with her eyes fuffufed

with tears ; Ihe difmiffed the courtiers and foreign minillers,

(hut herfelf up in her apartment, and for feveral days exhi-

bited tokens of real and profound grief. The body of the

unfortunate c/.ar was brought to Peterfburg, and expofed

for three days in the church of the monailery of St. Alex-

ander Neflky, and buried before the rails of the altar. The
Holltein foldiers were, on the day following that of the in-

terment, embarked for their own country ; prince George,

whom Peter III. had conftituted duke of Courland, was

obliged to renounce that title ; but he was compenlated by

the emprefs with the adminiilration of Holftein, where he

fettled, and ever after ferved Catharine with fidelity and

zeal. The chancellor Beftuchef, the mod inveterate enemy

of Peter, was recalled from exile, and reltored to his rank of

fieldmarfhal, and to his place in the council, with an annual

penCon of ;o,coo rubles. Several other exiles and priloners

were on this occaiion fet free ; but neither Ivan nor anv of

his family. Biren, who had been recalled by Peter, was rein-

ftated by Catharine in his dukedom of Couikmd, where he

favoured, to the utmoll of his power, the views which the

emprefs had already formed on Poland. Catharine, with a

magnanimity which did her honour, wifely manifeited no re-

fentment again ft the few who had preferved their attachment

to Peter, and received to favour marlhal Munich, who
readily transferred his fidelity from the dead to the living.

She even pardoned her rival, countefs Woronzof, and al-

lowed her to retain the fruits of her lover's munificence.

Although none of the fovereignsof Europe were ignorant

of the fteps by which Catharine had mounted the throne,

they mad; no lnfitation in acknowledging her title. Whilfl

(he was endeavouring to fecure peace with the kings of

Europe, (he neglected no meafure that was likely to preferve

it within her own empire. In the month of September me
took a journey to Mofcow, for the purpofe of celebrating her

coronation in that ancient capital of the empire. Her nu-

merous cavalcade made a pompous entrance into the city ;

but (lie was received in a manner that (hewed flic was far

from polfeiTing the hearts of all her fubjeets. As loon as

(lie was crowned in the prefence of tin foldiery and the

people of the court, (he haltened her departure, though flic

indullrioufly concealed her chagrin, and retook the road to

Peterfburg. The prcfents and promotions which were

made on occaiion of the coronation, fell mollly to the (hare

of her adherents in the late revolution. The revolts and

confpiracics that diiquicted the commencement of her reign

were fupprefTcd without much difficulty ; and the only feve-

rities that were exercifed on the occaiion were a few banifh-

nieuts to Siberia. To foreign courts Catharine difplayed all

the greatnefs of her character ; and at home, combining po-

licy with firmnefs, (lie found means to foothe the moll dan-

gerous of the priells, and to put a Hop to the cabals of the

monks. She recalled to court princefs Da(l if, whom
(lie had ordered to Mofcow ; and (he lent away the Pied-

montefe Odart, who had incurred t! e hatred of the whole

court. The health of the young grand duke was elhibliflicd
;

and the flattering expectations that were juftly rail sd by the

good conduct of that prince drew of] the p\l :io atten-

tion from the unfortunate Ivan ; and the Rulfiaiis accoiu-

6

modated themfelves to a yoke, which they had in vain nt-

tempted to (hake off. Ambition, however, did not extin-

guish in the bread of Catharine the love of pleafure. By
the latter (he gained the increafing attachment of her cour-

tiers ; neverthelefs, (lie could furrender pleafure when the

more arduous concerns of government demanded her

tion. She affilted at all the deliberations of the council,

read the difpatches from her ambaffador6, either dictated

or minuted with her own hand the anfwers that were fent

to them, and afterwards attended to all the particulars of

their execution. Jealous, fays one of her biographers, of

folid renown, (lie fet before her the example of lliofe illuf-

trious monarchs who effaced their weaknefles by the gran-

deur of their exploits ; and, with the infirmities of men,

merited and obtained the grateful acknowledgments of all

fucceeding times, as the friends and benefactors of the

human race. She followed the maxims which (lie frequently

quoted : " We fhould be conltant in our plans. It is bet-

ter to do amifs than to alter our purpofe. None but fools

are irrefolute."

Catharine ratified the peace, which her hufband had ne-

gociated, with Pruflia, and alfo with Denmark. As foon as (lie

was fecurely eftablifhed on the throne, (lie meditated a variety

of enterprifes and plans of improvement, which would lerve

to divert the attention of her fubjeets from the meafures by
which the late revolution had been effected, and which, in

the rcfult, would redound to her own glory and the benefit

of her country. She applied with unremitting affiduity and

care to the adminiilration of her large eilates, the advance-

ment of commerce, the augmentation of the marine, and ef-

pecially to the means of recovering the finances, without

being reduced to the necefhty of obferving a parlimonious

my. After engaging in bufinefs with her miniiUrs,

(lie would ; frequently converfe, in private, with Betluchef

and Munich. With one (he ftudied politics and the re-

fources of the feveral courts of Europe, and the other com-

municated to her the plan he had been meditating, during

his exile in Siberia, for driving the Turks from Conllan-

tinople ; a plan, the object of which was lingularly gratify-

ing to the afpiring mind of Catharine, and which, about 30
years alter, feemed to have been on the point of being ejf-

d. In many of her manifeuoes and ukafes, Ihe adopted

a (lyle '.hat admirably expreffed a regard to juftice and to the

true intereft of her fubjects. When (lie banifhed to Siberia

for life an o£f:cc." of the government-chancery of Novgorod,

on account cf his having taken money for adminillering the

oath of alleg' ;nce, (he at the fame time iffued a fever e de-

cree agairift bribery and extortion. By an ukafe, dated

Mofcow, Oct. i;, 1762, (he confirmed the abolition of the

fecret-inquifition-chaocery ; rightly judging that (lie could

obtain the love and attachment of the people by bttter

means than by the encouragement of fpies and informers ;

and, therefore, (he was no fooner feated on the throne, but (he

put a complete end to the political inq At the

abolition of this inquifition, the objects ot 1

full the capital crimes of high trealon, attempts againft re-

ligion, and ti the (late, but which afterwards ex-

tended its jurifdiction, Catharine fettled the practice to be

purfued in future, in the ordinary tribunal, under' barges of

ilate crimes, and fo plainly and diftinctly determined the

particular cafes of delinquency againft the perfon oi the fo-

vereign, and againft the welfare ot the Hate, that there re-

mained no room for malicious and finifter interpretations.

The crimes denominated religious were entirely fuppreffed.

Catharine farther ordained that the truth (liould he invelli-

gated entirely without torture; and, with Fred

Pruflia,
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Pruflia, (he

the refl iicr crimin

a mild and gentle fpiril ;
h (he had n<

: iw I

i

i

coimtr;

>n after

In ordi .

marked out th

by partii

) i,i. 1, ,

what th

i

.;

fian empire, in

artificers, and the iike perfons. In order ii

population, or

tion o! the fouudli ig a

irds of another at S

the mei - !

lire in the latter city. In

the year 17 >,, when Catharine was alarmed with various

I fiei
I

(Inn and throne, (he was bulled in ail

i
ig and ufeful meafures of government with as

. id afiiduity as if her 1 to be

She founded colleges and 11 every

part of her empire. She encouraged commerce and in-

dultry
;

(hips of war to be put Uf

flocks. The beneficial confequence of the fpirit (he mani-

fefled, and of the 1

!

pted, have been (ince

manifell in a variety of inftances. Courland, on the Baltic,

with its haw her to the Ruffian fceptre

;

and on the oppofite fide of Europe the Euxine laves ber

extenfive conqucfts; Otchakow, the Cherfon, the Cum,
and the Cuban, beai

fails ol - '. of war are fpread even in

the Mediterranean. On the Greek ifiands the. Rulfnn ban-

ners are difplayed. Her troops opened a road into I

and there, in 1772, fought in fupport of Ali Bey,

the Turks. The free inhabitants of the extreme north-

eailern point of Afia, th re at length

obliged to fubmit ; and a channel of no great width (the

flraits of Behring) there only empire from

America. A multitude of Rufli lorthern

part of the Soutl I i addi-

tional acquifitions, •th other ifiands, and even

with th mirth, quarter ol the world j and

even upon that the Ruffian

creafe of navigation by thefe acquifitions, and the very

lucrative commerce of th- d, the coltly

fkins of the fea otter, and other animals, is of the

confequence. The differences that arofe with China in

were at length compromiftd ; and if no caravans go
from Mofcow to Pekin, yet the merchants of thefe two

great < perhaps

better. Kiachta and

Orenburg, in Afiatic Ruflia, is excellently fitua)

commercial intercourfe with the Eaft Indies ; the caravans

require only three months for the whole journey ; accord-

ingly, at the half-waj Balk, a town
or Khoralan, Ruffian and Eaft-Indian caravans already meet

together. From this detail we perceive, in part, the bene-

fits refulting to Ruffia from the commercial fpirit ot I

prels, and from the commercial regulations (he ellablilhed.

Towards the end of the year i"6j, Catharine gave a proper

form to the 1 -

fenate, which had i . She d vtded

it. into fix departments, of which the four font:

their f< Peterfl 'he two latter in M ifcow.

1 and diffulion of fcience

al ufe-

ient in

erfelf in

of the pre-

il talents and

: count

a tour

I

...- out in the

1 the liability

;

,
(.0, wa3

. ui the

;n pro-

I on the

throne. 1

'•

is mo-
ther, and his the fortrefs of

gether

with his family, to the fortrcl , y were
1 i burg,

a town built I . >f, in th.c cold province ofVoro-
ii.etch. There he was feparated from his family, and be-
ing arrelted at Smolenfk, in his way to Germany, under the

conduct of a monk who releafed him from pnion, he was
for fome time confined in a monaftery in the Valdai, near

the roa . ! terfburg to Mofcow ; and,

,6, by order of the tn th, who willicd to

fee hi:n, was remanded to Schltiffelburg, where he had been
placed immediately on his dethronement. Here he was fo

clofely confined, that he never was allowed accefs to the

open air, or to the light of day ; a lamp was k

burning in his cell ; and, as no 1 be 1 en or

His
guards, a captain and a liei :ie (hut up in

. but were not permitted to hold any inter-

.

ranee li-

ned him once to be brought in a co

Peterfburgh, and there faw anil con.erfed with him.

to the

o. Catharine too, f

commencement ol her reign, had a converfatirin wit

in ordei 'o of the 28th of A
• of his underftanding and 1

1

in both found him extremely del.

At the period to which we now refer, he was arrived at the

a;e of 24 yeai •ever might have been his inca-

pacity, he was a fit inflrument for exciting dangerous com-
motions ; and from

I
. he afforded

to thole .vho held the prelent ulurpation in abhor-

., whilft the regiment of Smolenfk was
ifon, in the town of irg, a fub-licutenant,

of the family of Mirovitch, formed the bold plan of fitting

him at liberty, and railing him to the empire. But the two
officers, who flept with him in his cell, had a difcretionary

order figned by the emprefs, enjoining them to put the un-

happy prince to death, whenever any infurrcction fhould be

made
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made in his favour, provided that it could not otherwife

be quelled. Mirovitch, having gained the concurrence ol .1

few affociates, pointed a piece of artillery at the door ol I .

dungeon, where the prince W3S confined, and prepared to

batter the place ; but at that inftant the door opened, and

he entered, unmolested with his whole Cuke. In the mean-

while the officers who guarded Ivan, after previous c

tation, determined to affaffinate the unfortunate captive,

who, though naked, defended himfelf for a confiderable

time. Although his hand had been pierced through, and

his body was covered with wounds, he feized the fword

from one of the mon Iters, and broke it; but while he was

ftruggling to get the piece out of his hand, the other

{tabbed him from behind, and threw him down. He who

had his fword broken, now plunged his bayonet into his

body, and feverjl times repeating his blow, the unhappy

prince expired : they then opened the door, and prefeuted

to Mirovitch the bleeding body of the murdered prince,

and alfo the order by which they wtre authorifed to put

him to death, if any attempt (hould be made to convey him

away. Mirovitch, (truck with horror, ftarted back fonie

paces; and after exDrefiing his grief for the event that had

occurred, furrendered himfelf to the governor, who confined

him and his accomplices. Mirovitch was afterwards con-

demned to death, and publicly executed in purfuance of his

fentence. The inferior actors, on this occafion, being about

58 in number, did not fuffer d^ath, but were Subjected to

other punifhments, perhaps not lefs fevere. The officers,

who afTaffinated the prince, were amply rewarded for their

fidelity, in confideration of their good intentions with re-

fpect to the tranquillity of the (late. Some have afferted

that Mirovitch had been fecretly inftigated to this attempt

for the refcue of the prince by the court, and thus to juf-

tify the execution of the orders that had been previously

given to the guard ; but the punifhmciit of Mirovitch, and

the confeffion which he is faiel to have made, that the

lcheme was wholly his own contrivance, feem to acquit the

emprefs of this horrid crime. On the other hand, it has

been alleged that his behaviour during his trial, and the

compofure with which he walked to the fcaffold, on which

his fentence was to be executed, manifested a kind of aflu-

rance, that he mould obtain a pardon, which, report fays,

had been actually promifed. But it he entertained this

hope, he was cruelly deceived ; the time of hii execution

was accelerated, and the unhappy wretch, if he had before

been the inllrument, was now the victim of a barbarous po-

licy. Thofe who confidcred him in the- former point of view

were allonifhed that the rmprefs fliould fuffer him to be put to

death. But how could file have fcreened him from punifh-

rr.ent without manifeftly drawing upon herfelf the charge

of having prompted his crime? And if (lie were really cc,.'.-

cerntd in it, can it be thought that (he would hefitate a mo-
ment in getting rid of a witnefs who would have expofed

her to everlafting vexation ? Soon after this (hocking event,

Catharine, whofe throne was now tltablifhed, returned to

Petersburg from her journey through the conquered pro-

vinces ; and, on her entry into the city, (he was furrounded

by an immenfe concourfe of people, who endeavoured to

find out bv her countenance what was palling in her heart ;

but always miltrels of herfelf, the face of that princefs was
ever covered with fmiles. Her llep was as firm, and her

front as ferene as thofe of perfons who feel no inward re-

proaches ufually are. The beneficial effects of the em-
prefs's regulations and eltabhfhment?, for the internal admi-

niltration of government, were every day becoming more
apparent in all parts of Ruffia : (he exerted herfelf to the

utmoll in eiving new fpirit to the commerce of her coun-
Vol. VII.

try, in augmenting her navy, and above all, in foftening the

i of the people, who were not yet far advanced in ci-

vilization ; Lut the progrefs of her inltitutions was at firlt

d it was much retarded by want of zeal on the part

perfonages of the empire, and by the fpirit of

1 that continued to reign in Petersburg. What molt
S the emprefs was the mifundcrltanding that prevailed

. her favourite Otlof, and her chief minilter Panin.

In order to filence murmurs of a political nature, and to di-

vert the difaffeded, (he difplayed her tafce for fplendour and
ificence, by a fpecies of entertainment called a "carou-

fiil," confining of tilts and tournaments, funiptuous enter-

nts, repeated with confiderable variations for fe-

ns, and vying in pomp and pageantry with any of
the fealts of ancient chivalry. But Catharine knew alfo

to employ more worthy means for eltablifliing her authority.

She lti.1 bulled herfelf in making reforms, and in the efta-

blifhment ol ufeful inltitutions. She corrected the tribunals,

1 tchools, built hofpitals, and planted colonies. She
andeavouied to infufe into her people a love for the laws,

and to foften their manners by inilruction. Jealous of a

power that knew no bounds, greedy of every fpecies of glo-
rv, (he was determined to be at once both conqueror and le-

giflatrix. Amid (I confpiracies formed for overturning her
throne, occupied with preparations for war, which feemed
fufficicnt to arrefl her whole attention, and yet finding

time for attachments of gallantly, (he was unmindful of no-
thing that could attract the reverence of mankind, and cap-
tivate their admiration. The perplexed and uncertain jurif-

prudence of Ruffia engaged her particular attention ; and (lie

refolved to apply a remedy to the various difordtrs that oc-
curred in this department of the (late. Although the fuc-

cels of her patriotic attempt has not yet been complete, yet,

in confequence of it ; the laws of the Ruffian empire have been
much Amplified, and the administration of jullice is become
much milder and more impartial. Having formed the fenate

and the colleges into feparate departments, and having aug-
mented the emoluments of the judges, in order to deprive

them of all pretext or excufe for either negligence or pre-

yarication ; (he fet herfelf to work on a new code of laws.

With this view (he fummoned deputies to Mofcow from all

parts of her vail empire, that (he might obtain their ideas

on the laws that were fitted for their peculiar exigencies ;

and (Tie herfelf repaired to that ancient capital. When they
were affembled, (lie wifhed to leave them in poffeffion of un-
controulcd liberty, and therefore, though flic attended in the
hall where they met, and could fee and hear all that palled,

(he herfelf was not perceived. The inftruttions, which flic

had previoudy compofed, with the afiiltance of Mathonius
and RozetSky, and which had been chiefly taken from the
writings of Montcfquieu and fome others of the French phi.

lofophers, were translated into the Ruffian language from
the original French, and the bufinefs of the alfembly was
begun by the perufal of them. The original copy, almoll
eutirely in the hand-writing of Catharine, has fince been
depofited, encloled in a magnificent cafe of filvcr gilt, in an
apartment of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St.Peterf-
burg. Copies of thefe initructions were afterwards difpatch-

ed to the fovercigns, whofe approbation Catharine molt co-
veted. They complimented her on her laborious enterprife,

and made no hefitation in pronouncing that it would be an
eternal monument to her glory. It unqueitionably re-

dounds much to the praife of the emprefs, that thefe in-

structions are founded on the principles of an enlightened
humanity ; and that, though autocratrix, and poffeffing un-
limited power, (he recognizes no legitimate authority but that
which is founded on juftice ; and that every particular in her

M lawj
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1?ws lias a tendency to enervati & r

: tifrs , and to

juft authority refpeflabJe. Herpurpofe a fclid,

and not an arbitrary legiflation. Her whole plan was directed

to prevent all thole who goven cd under her from excrciling a

capricious and cruel authority, by I
' m to invari-

able laws, which no authority (hould be.

a

i i.inge.

The emprefs, proceeding in other rcfpefts on the fa

larged and enlightened plan, continued to cultivate and en-

courage the arts a;.
' make her empire an afylum

to the learned and ingenious ; and to reform the manners

and inllruft the minds of the people, through the extent of

its molt diftai The tranfit of Venus, which

happened in 1769, afforded an opportunity of exhibiting as

well the munificence of Catharine as the attention (lie paid

to adronomy. It may feem furprifing, howe
Catharine was driving to build her fame upon a folid hafis,

flic made it .: to <;btain from all

the powers of Euro, of imperial majefty, which

fome of them had rfufed her. About the middle of the

year 1767, the emprefs conceived the ufefnl project of fend-

ing feveral learned men to travel into tli rior ol her im-

m . irpofe of determining the geo-

graphical petition of the principal places, of marking their

temperature, and of examining into the nature of their foil,

their productions, their wealth, as well as the manners and

characters of the feveral people by whom they are inhabited.

The lelettion of the learned travellers deftincd for tins ex-

pedition, the helps that were granted them, and the excellent

inltructions that were given them, will be a lading honour

to the Academy of Sciences, by which they were appointed.

About this time, viz. in 1 768, the court of Catharine became
the afylum of the fciences, to which file invited learned men
from every part of Europe. She encouraged artids and
fcholars of all denominations ; (he granted new privileges to

the Academy of Sciences, and exhorted the members to add
the names of (everal celebrated foreigners to thofe which al-

ready conferred a ludrc on their fociety. Nor was file lefs

attentive to the Academy of Arts, by incrcafing the number
of its pupils, and adding fuch regulations as tended more
than ever to the attainment of the end tor which it was en-

dowed. See Academy. For the further encouragement
of the tine arts in her dominions, the emprefs afiigned an

annual fum of 5000 rubles for the tranflation of foreign

works into the Ruffian language. The improvement of

the date of phytic was another important object of her con-

cern ; and in order to give the highed pofllble fanftion to the

falutary practice of inoculating for the fmall pox. (lie herfelf

fubmitted to the operation under the care of an Englifh prac-

titioner, and (he perfuaded the grand duke to follow her
example. In 1768, Dr. T. Dimfdale, of Hertford, was in-

vited to Ruffia for the purpofe of introducing inoculation :

upon the recovery of the grand duke, Catharine rewarded his

ferviccs by creating him a baron of the Ruffian empire, and
appointing him counfellor of Hate and phyfician to her im-
perial majelty, with a penfion of 533I. a year, to be paid

him in England; befides to.ocol. fterling, which he imme-
diately received ; and (he alfo prefented him with a minia-

ture picture of herfelf, and another of the grand dxke as a

memerial of his fervices. Her majefty likewife expreffed her
approbation of the conduct of his foil, by conferring on him
the fame title, and ordering him to be prefented with a fu-

perb gold fnuff-box, richly fet with diamonds. On December
the 3d, 1768, a thankfgiving fervice was performed in the cha-
pel of the palace on account of her majedy's recovery and
that of the grand duke from the fmall-pox : and the fenate

decreed, that this event fhould be folemmfed by an anniver-

fary feftival, which has been regularly obferved ever fiuce.

With regard to her fori igr. relations, whilft (lie was giving

law to Poland, amufing Aiillria, conciliating the frienddvp

of Prnffia, and treating with England, (lie was k'To tamper-

ing with the other courts of Europe, and labouring efficaci-

oufly towards very foon making herfelf dreaded by them.

Her fchemes of foreign aggrandifement, winch compofe to

great a part of her hiftorv, commenced with lur violent and
e in the affairs of Poland, which in 176S

caufed the Ottoman Porte to declare war againlt her ; but

he was very unequal to the conted, which in its progrefl

I on a feries of difaders to the Turks. They loft

battles on the Pruth, Dniedtr, and Danube, with

the towns of Bender and Ackerman, the eapital of Beffara-

bia. The news of thefe (ignal I
1 rmented the

d the fecurity ot Ca harine. The dif-

!, who furrounded her throne. da red no longer to con-

fpire againft a princefs, who was triumphing at fuch a dif-

tance over her molt formidable enemies. The provinces of

Walachia, Moldavia, and BtfTarabia, fubmitting to the Ruf-
! is, tent deputies to Peterfburg to do homage to the

emprefs ; who received them with magnificence, and loaded

them with benefits. Whilft the Turks were thus haraffed

by land, and the fleets of the emprefs were triumphing on
the Euxine, (lie refolved to attack them even in the ides of
Greece. With this view, in September j;6y, two fquad«
rons of Ruffian men of war failed from Archangel and Revel,

which were toon followed by others from the Baltic, and
deered their hitherto unattemptcd courie for the Mediter-

ranean. The fleet now confiding of 20 fail of the line, 6 fri-

gates, feveral tranfports,a number of bomb-ketches, gallies,

and veffels w ith troops for land-fervice, left the Baltic, eroded
the North fea, paffed the ltraits of Gibraltar ; and after

having been difperfed by a temped, collected again, and
difplayed in the Archipelago its victorious flag. This fleet

was commanded by admiral Spiridof, but that admiral him-
felf was under the orders of Altxcy Orlof, whole (hare in the

Ruffian revolution had advanced him all at once from the

low condition of a fimple foldier to the rank of general, and
whofe audacity ferved him indead of experience and talents.

This naval expedition of Ruffia forms a remarkable 3»ra in

the hiltory of marine tactics. Before the arrival of this fleet,

fome fecret agents had been dilpofing the Greeks to rife up
in arms. They were led to expect the Ruffians as their de-
liverers ; and at the indant when their fquadron had gained

the height of Cape Malapan (formerly the promontory of

Tenaros), the whole Archipelago thought itfelf free. The
Mainots, deicendants of the ancient Lacedaemonians, were
the firft that took up arms ; their example was foon followed

by their neighbours ; and the Turks were maflacred in feve-

ral of the iflands. But the latter cruelly revenged themfelvcs

for the infurredtion of the Greeks. Some thoufands of thefe

mifcrablc people were exterminated by the fabrc of the Jani-

zaries.

The fquadron of Spiridof was foon joined by that of EI-
phindon, a native of England, vice-admiral in the Ruffian

fervice, and far more capable of commanding than the

officer under whofe orders he ferved. To this double
fquadron was oppofed that of the capitain pacha Haffan,
furnamed Ga/.i, or the victorious, by the fultan on account of
the courage he difplayed in the engagement with Spiridof.

This Turkifh admiral fird forced the Ruffians to retire from
Lemnos ; but the two fleets afterwards met in the channel

that feparates the ifle of Scio from Natolia ; and a very fu-

rious engagement enfued. The Turks, though poiTcffing

a fuperior navy, were compelled to fhelter themfelvea in the

narrow bay of Tfchefme, near Lemnos, where fome of them
ran aground, and the others were fo preffed for room, that it

was
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nrai impoflible for them to act. The Ruffians, perceiving their

disadvantageous (ituation, frnt amoncr them fome fire-fhips,

under the conduct of the admirals Elphmllon and Grcig,

and commanded by lieutenant Dugdale, all Britifli officers,

and deftroyed their whole fleet. After tiie total dcilructioii

of the Tin kill) iquadron, the Ruffian'; anchored at Paros ;

whence they might eafily command all the Grecian feas, and

where not a fingle veffel was fuffercd to appear without low-

ering its top-fails. This great fuccefs, however, was not

improved as might have been expected by Alexius Orlof,

the emptefa's hero and fuprcrne commander in the Mediterra-

nean ; for though a new fquadron was fitted out to reinforce

that which was already in the Archipelago, the Dardanelles,

which were the keys of Conflantinople, remained fecure ;

for, as the winter fealon came on, the Ruffians were obliged

to quit their ftation in thefe feas, and the trade through the

Straits was of courfe again opened. Crim Tartary, how-
ever, was entirely conquered by the Ruffians, whole fleets

rode triumphant on the Black Sea ; and the grand vizir was

attacked in his camp, and routed with great flaughter. A
terrible plague at Mofcow, and other domeflic difafters,

counterbalanced in the eflimate of true policy thefe foreign

advantages. In 1772, the molt iniquitous meafure, the di-

vision of a large part of Poland between the three bordering

powers, Ruffia, Pruffia, and Auftria, which had been long

projected, and for which preparations were made by the ad-

vances of their feveral armies into the countiy, avowedly

took place in the face of Europe, which was fhamefully

p.iffive to fo great a violation of all public faith and equity.

While Catharine was acquiring by negociations a part of the

provinces of Poland, her armies continued to ravage the

frontiers of Turkey ; and the war was not terminated till

the year 1774, when the grand vizir, being inverted on all

fides by the Ruffian armies, was reduced to the neceffity of

figning a peace ; of which the principal conditions were,

the independence of the Crimea, the free navigation of the

Ruffians on the Euxine and through the Dardanelles, with

the (lipulation that they fhould never have more than one

armed veffel in the feas of Conftantinople, and a ceffion to

them of that tract of land that lies on the Euxine between

the Bog and the Danube. Ruffia, retaining Azof, To-
ganrok, Kertfch, and Kinburn, reltored the reft of her con-

quefts. RiTfia alfo obtained a large fum of money to defray

the expences of the war, and the title of " pediihah," or

emprefs, was no longer refufed to the Ruffian monarch.

Nothing could exceed the joy and fellivity which prevailed

at Peterfburg upon the confirmation of this happy peace.

The emprefs ordered eight days to be devoted to public

fealls and rejoicing ; liberal rewards to be diftributed as

ufual ; the pnfon doors to be opened for the releafe of ail,

who were not charged with high treafon ; and the return of

all exiles from Siberia, who had been banifhed fincc the vcar

1746. But, notwithstanding the external profperity of the

Ruffian empire, many circumllances combined to produce in-

ternal diftrtfs. The finances of the country were in a dif-

ordered ftate; fuccours fiom England were procured by
granting immenfe advantages to its commerce ; the peflilencc

had made dreadful ravages at Mofcow and in the adjacent

countries, and had extended its fatal influence to the army
and navy ; the provinces of Kazan, Aftrachan, aid Oren-
burg, were a prey to revolt, which menaced even Mofcow ;

and a remarkable emigration was changing countries that

were flourilhing with commerce into vaiie and deferted

traces. Ail thefe citcumllanees rendered an accomrr.,-

with the Turks peculiarly acceptable. But beSrdcs thefe

ees which muft indocc the- emprefs to rejoice in the

citablifhrr.eut of peace, an open rebellion, and its attendant,

a civil war, diftrarted the Ruffian empire. This calanrly

originated in Aha, and extended to Mofcow; the author
of it was Pugatfhef, a Coffack, born at SimoveiSk, a village

on the borders of the Don. lie had ferved as a common
foldier ir. the army in 1756 ; he made the campaign of 17C9
againft the Turks, and fought under general Paiun at the
liege of Bender ; and on the furrender of that town he ap-
plied for his difmiffion, which was refufed ; upon which he
fled to Poland and obtained concealment and an alylum
among fome hermits of the Greek confeffion. Thefe her-

mits, perceiving or feigning fome reftmblance to Peter III.,

encouraged him to aflumc his name and character. The
impofture was carried on for fome time in Little Ruffia, and
a number of followers attached themfelves to this deceiver,

who had combined profeffions of Sanctity and felf-demal with
his delufion. Among the inhabitants of the banks of the

Yaik, fince called Ural, he formed a llrong party of Cof-
facks, whom he engaged to accompany him into the moun.
tains of Caucafus, with the aflurance that they would there

find powerful fuccours. Being arretted for inciting the peo-

ple to Sedition and committed to prifon, he was frequently

vihted by the popes, who furnifhed him with monev, and
thus enabled him to corrupt his guards, and to make his

efcape. Having by various arts of impofture collected a for-

midable party, he publicly declared that he was the emperor
Peter III., delivered by a miracle from the hands of his af-

faffins. This revolt was a favourable divei lion to the Turks,
and in 1773 wrought powerfully in their behalf. Pugatfhef,

befides affiiming the name and character of Peter III., had
Sufficient difcernment to perceive, that it would much favour

his defign to blend religious pretences or pnjudices with the

political motives that might operate towards bringing on a

revolution. Other circumftances concurred to countenance
his impofture, and to increafe the number of his adherents.

The rebellion inftigated by this impoftor obtained a general

fpread ; and at length Catharine was much alarmed, and
lerioufly fet about checking its progrefs. She publilh.ed

manifeftos and ukafes, and Pugatfhef did the lame, affi.;'ng

to thofe he iffued the name of Peter III. By one of thefe

he affranchifed all the boors ; and he caufed rub.es to be
(truck with his effigy, and this inscription ; " Peter III.

emperor, and autocrator of all the Ruffias ;" and on the

reverfe, " Redivivus et ultor." This revolt, the particulars

of which we cannot detail at length, after cauting great

devaftations, and the lofs of many lives, was finally termi-

nated by the capture of Pugatfhef at the clofe of the year

1774. and his fubfequent decapitation. It has been juftly

alleged, as a proof of the mildnefs of Catharine's adminis-

tration, that this atrocious rebel was executed without
torture. Five of his principal accomplices were hkt wile be-

headed ; three others were hanged ; and 18 more underwent
the knout, and were banifhed to Siberia. Catharine, du-
ring the tumultuous ftate of the empire, employed herielf

in promoting its internal welfare, by encou-aging the fci-

enccs and the arts of peace ; and foon after the punifliment < f

Pugatfhef, fhe had a frefh opportunity of difplaying I r

clemency, by granting a pardon to men, who were jultlv

deferving of capital punill.irrnt : they were the treafurers of
the empire, who had embezzled the public money. Shi- bad
overcome what was naturally irafcible and violent in her

temper, and had learnt patience and lenity fn m the leflbns

of philofophy. Notwithstanding the heavy burdens incur-

red by her foreign and domeflic wars, fhe took off melt of

the taxes that were laid for their Support ; and, as il

Strength and liches of government iu her country increafed

with its cxpencc, fhe alio abolifhed a number of the a

taxes, which were confidtred either as dilcouragirg to

M 2 culture,
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culture, or oppreflive to particular provinces or orders of the

people. She alfo lent large fums of money, free of intereil,

and for a fpccified term of years, to tliofe provinces which

were ruined by the late rebellion. She likewifc ellablidied a

number of other regulations, that tended to the fecurity

,

advantage, and happinefs of her fubjects ; abolifhing perni-

cious diltinClions, deftroying numerous monopolies, r<
!

lin-

ing the cruelty of punithment, removing oppreflive or impo-

litic reftrictions or prohibitions, and reltoring mankind to a

more equitable degree of equality, in the different ranks

which they occupy in fociety. Imprifoned debtors were,

under certain circumftances, releafed from confinement ; and

all the heirs of the debtors to the crown were difcharged

from their bonds and obligations. The infurgents every

where returned to their duty ; nor were the victims to jul-

tice numerous. As a general famine prevailed in the defo-

lated countries, government was at great expencc and trou-

ble in fupplying them with corn and meal from the maga-

zines at Mofcow and other places ; and various m
were dtvifed for preventing the progrefs of famine. The
comprchenfive mind of the emprefs, which had been occu-

pied in the extension and eltablilhmcnt of its external force,

in laying the foundations of a philofophical fyftem of le-

giflation, in the improvement of education, in the diffofion

of illumination and talle, and in the reformation of num-

berlefs abufes, directed its views to the important object of

forming a conllitution for Ruffia. See Petersburg and

Russia.
In the year 1775, when peace was eftablifhed abroad, and

every thing was quiet at home, Catharine employed herfelf

in cultivating the arts of peace, in the improvement of the

country, and in opening the minds of her fubjetts ; and in

the profecution of thtfe objects flie found Potemkin fo

uftful, that he foon acquired an afcendant that was almolt

abfolute. To him all perfons looked as the difpenfer of all

bounty, and the fourcc of all honours. Every day he ac-

quired fome new dignity or fome acceffion of revenue ; he

attained the molt important poll in the Ruffian empire; and

he poded'ed an authority fcarcely compatible with that of a

fuperior. Catharine was not unapprifed of his ambition

and love of power ; and, therefore, Ihe wiflied to retain Gre-

gory Orlof, her former favourite, though he requefted per-

miffion to retire from the court, as a check on the petulance

and audacity of his rival. After having long oppofed

Panin to Orlof, fhe now thought of oppofing Orlof to Po-

temkin.

The independence of Crim Tartary foon produced an open

rupture between the Turkifh and Ruffian parties; and in

1778 it produced a declaration of war. From the meafurca

that were purfued it fufficiently appeared, that the ambition

of the emprefs would not be fatisried till (lie had gained en-

tire poffeffion of that peninfula. Her intrigues in the neigh-

bouring courts of Denmark and Sweden tended to render

thefe powers little more Uian dependencies on her crown ;

however in 1780 her influence over them was employed

in edablidimg the famous " armed neutrality," the pur-

pofen 1 to protect the commercial rights of neu-

tral dates, then continually violated by the belligerent pow.
ind particularly by England, which availed itfelf of its

i irity at fea, in preventing France and Spain from re-

ceiving naval (lores from the Baltic. In this year Cal

had an interview at Mohilow with the emperor of Germany,

Jofeph IF. and they travelled together in familiar inter-

courfe into Ruffia ; the prince of Pruflia (afterwards Frede-

ric William II.) alfo vifited her court ; and it was cullomary

for the neighbouring princes to make vifns of policy or cu-

riofity to Peteiiburg-, where they were always treated with

a magnificence not paralleled in any other part of Eitrope.

In 1782, Catharine, with a view of affording an afylum to

the prefcribed order of Jefuits, and probably imagining that

all the Jefuits of Europe and America would bring into

White Ruffia their treafures and their indultry, ere&ed a

Romau-catholic archbifhopiic at Mohilow, for the fpiritual

government of her fubje&s of that perfuafion, and alfo gave

him a Jefuit coadjutor. But whatever might be her expec-

tations, the fpoils of Paraguay never found their way to

Mohilow. This eftablifhment, however, evinced a mind, like

that of the king of Prullia, fuperior to religious prejudices;

and, confidered merely with a view to the cxercife of religion,

it was laudable. This year was marked by an event which
indicated Catharine's refpeft for the memory of Peter the

Great , whom (he affected to imitate : it was the erection at

Peterfburg of his famous equeflrian ltatue, which was exe-

cuted by Stephen Falconet of Paris. This artiit conceived

the defign of having for the pedeltal of his ftatue a huge
and rugged roek, in order to indicate to polterity, whence
the heroic legiflator had fet out and what obstacles he fur-

mounted. This rock, the height of which from the hori-

zontal line was 21 feet by 4: in length, andJ3
4 '.in breadth,

was conveyed, with great labour, from a bay on the gulf of

id to Peterfburg, through the dillance of 1 1 veills, or

about 4 1, 2jo Englifh feet. On the fide next the fenate it

has this Latin infeription, which is in a (trie of fublime and
proud fimplicity ;

" Petro pnmo, Catharinafecunda;" " Ca-
tharine the fecond to Peter the firll."

In the following year, 17S;, Catharine augmented the

fplendour of her court, by inflituting the new order of
ilodimir, or Vladimir. This year gratified the am-

bition of Catharine with regard tothe Crimea. Having ac-

quired, without a war, the : 1 j of the Crimea, o: the

ifle of Taman, and a great part of the Kuban, (he called the

former of thefe countries Taurida, and the other Caucafus.

Thus Catharine gained a point of much importance toward;
the main object of her own ambition, as well as that of her

prime miniftcr Potemkin, i. e. the deltruCtion of the Turkifh
empire in Europe ; in the view of which (he had named the

grand-duke's lecond fon Coiillantine, and had put him into

the hands of Greek nurfes, that he might be thoroughly

acquainted with the language of bus future fubjects. Indi-

gated by Potemkin, the emprefs formed a deli^n, in

<il being fplendidl; crowned 1:1 her new dominions " queen
ot Taurida ;" but the expence being objected to by fome of
her courtiers, fhe contented herfelf with making a grand pro-

grefs through them. At her new city of Cherfon, fhe had
a fecond interview with the emperor Jofeph. She then tra-

velled the Crimea, and returned to Mofcow, having left

in her progrefs of her munificence and condefceofion.

This oftentatious tour was probably one caufe of the new
lupture with the Turkifh court, which imprifoned the Ruf-
fian minilter in the Seven Towers, and commenced the war.

In this bloody conteft the emperor of Germany engaged as

a y to Ruffia, and the king of Sweden as ally to the Porte,

tter prevented the emprefs from fending a fleet into

the Mediterranean ; and even endangered Peterfourg itfelf

by a iudden incurfion into Finland. The danger, however,
was averted by tie emprefs'a own vigorous exertions, by the

defertion of fome of Gultavus's troops, who would not fight

againft the Ruffians, and by an attack of Sweden, en the

part ot the prince of Denmark, who proceeded as far as

Gotteuburgh. The Turkilh army, though fuperior to that

of the emperor, could not refill the efforts of the Ruffian

generals. Potemkin at the head of a numerous army, and
a large train of artillery, laid ficge to Otchakof, and it was

at length taken by ftorm, with the lofs of 25,000 Turks
and
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and ia,ooo Ruffians. Catharine regarded the capture of

this ftrong town an event of fuch importance, that (he

liberally rewarded Potemkin, and conferred honorary diiltnc-

tions on prince Repnin and general Suvarof, and the oilier

commanders concerned in reducing it. During the pro-

grefs of this war, the Turks loft many important places,

and their naval force ( n the Euxine was almoft annihilated.

In the conflicts between the Ruffian and Swedifh fleets iti

the Baltic, the former were generally victorious ; but they

terminated in 1790 in a feparate peace. The war with the

Turks was prolonged ; the ftrong fortrefs of Ifinail was
ftormed by Suvarof and taken with the lofs of 15,000 Ruf-
fians ; and the armies of Catharine obtained, though with

the expence of many lives, feveral very decifive victories.

Tne emprels, however, perceived that even her conquefts

were ruinous, and that peace was delirable ; but (he had too

much pride to fue for it, and therefore (he chofe to continue

fighting. At length (he determined to clofe the war, and
engaged count Bernllorf, the Danilh minifter, to negociate

the preliminaries of peace with the cabinets of Berlin, of

London, and of the Hague. By his mediation, an accom-
modation was fettled between thefe three powers and Ruf-

fia ; and they agreed to propofe to the Ottoman Porte the

terms offered by the emprefs, declaring, that if the Turks
would not accept ot thefe conditions, they would abandon
their caufe, and leave thtm to profecute the war alone againft

Ruffia. A congrefs was affcmbled at Shiftova ; and the ne-

guciators having removed to Galateh, the preliminaries of

peace were figned, on the 9th of January 1792, by prince

Repnin and the grand vizir. The definitive treaty, con-

cluded at Yaffy, foon after followed. In the war, thus hap-

pily terminated, it has been calculated, that Auilria loft

j 50,000 foldiers, and expended 300 millions of florins.

Ruffia loft 200,000 men, 5 (hips of the line, 7 frigates, and

80 fmaler veflels, and expended 200 millions of rubles.

The Turks loft 330,000 men, 6 (hips of the line, 4 frigates,

with feveral other veffels, and expended 250 millions of

piaftres. Sweden had expended 70 millions of rix-dollars,

and loft 12 Hups of the line, .3 frigates, and 40 fmaller vef-

fels of war. After figning the treaty, Bezborodko declared,

that the emprefs gave up her claim to the 13 millions of

piaftres which the Porte had ftipulated to pay her as an

indemnity for the expences of the war; and the Ottoman
plenipotentiaries jullly teftitied their admiration of an act of

generofity fo truly imperial. By this treaty of peace, the

Dr.iefter was declared to be for the future the limit of the

two empires. The Englifti primc-miniller manifefted a

ftrong defire to compel Ruffia to reftore Otchakof to the

Turks, but not being fupported by the nation, this point

was conceded, and Ruffia retained that important place and

its territory. Before the conclufion of this treaty, Catha-
rine loft her prime-minifter, prince Potemkin, who died the

15th of October 1791, at the age of 52, in the vicinity of

Yalfy, and was buried at Cherfon. In conftquence of this

lofs, the emprefs employed herfelf with lingular afficluitv m
the adminiftration of the empire ; devoting to public bulinefs

15 hours together, and dividing among her minifters the di-

rection of the affairs which had belonged to Potemkin.

When the revolution in France began to agitate the crowned
heads of Europe, the emprefs, and the king of Sweden,
fcem to have been the firft who formed a refolution of op-
poling it by force of arms. But when Catharine perceived

that the hazard and difficulty of thi3 enterprife were en-

d by the nearer powers of Pruffia and Auftria, (he

directed her attention to Poland, and exerted herfelf in

checking and tubduing the new fpirit of liberty which was
riling in that country. For this purpofe (he marched an

army thither, overcame all refiftance, annulled the new con-
(litution, and finally broke the fpirit of the Poles by the
dreadful maffacre made on the inhabitants of the fuburbs of
Warfaw under the obdurate Suvarof. A new divifion of
the country between the three former pillagers enfued, which
at length totally blotted out Poland from the map of Eu-
rope. See Poland.

Catharine, having conquered, either bv her arms or by
her intrigues, almoft one half of Poland, the Crimea, the
Kuban, and a part of the frontiers of Turkey, had no occa-
fion for recurring to armaments and battles in order to tifurp
another rich and well-peopled country. Her intrigues were
fufficient to gain poffeffion of Courland and Sen.i

Whilft (he was thus extending her territories., (he was not
remifs in manifefting her abhorrence of the new principles
propagated in France, by oftentatious attention to the forms
of religion, and by a cordial reception of noble emigrants
from that country, and by fending a fquadron-of men of
war to co-operate with the Britilh fleet. Inured to con-
quers, Cne turned her arms againft Perfia ; and under pre-
tence of defending Lolf-Ali-khan, an offspring of the race
ot the Sophis, (he wanted to be revenged on Aga-Mahmtd,
and to gain poffeffion of the provinces which border on the
Cafpian. With this view, her general Zuhof, at the head
of a numerous army, penetrated into the province of
Dagheftan, and, after a fhort lu-z, made himfelf mailer of
Derbent. Her fuccefs in this quarter infpired her with the
hopes of obtaining a greater triumph. Having concluded a
treaty with Great Britain and Auftria, called the triple
alliance, and ligned in February 1795, (he thus fecured the
affiftance of thefe two powers againft Turkey, and flattered

herfelf with the full accomplishment of her darling project,
which was that of driving the Ottomans out of Europe, and
of reigning in Conftantinople. In this cafe the immenfe
empire of Catharine would have had for its frontiers the
Thracian Bofphorus to the fouth, the gulf of Bothnia to the
north, the Viftula to the weft, and the fea of Japan to the
eaft. But death difappointed her hopes, and put a ftop to
that career of her ambition which nothing elfe could rellrain.

In the courfe of her life, (lie had fctdom experienced any iil-

nefs, which was probably owing to her even and cheerful
temper. On the morning of the 6th of November 1796,
(he was in good fpirits, and having taken her coffee as ufual,

(he retired to her clofet ; but rot returning fo foon as her
attendants expected, they began to be alarmed ; and on
entering the outer room where- (he was, they found her
ftretched on the parquet, with her feet againft the door,
and fpeechlefs. Her majefty's chief ph) fician, Dr. Roger-
fon, being fent for, he pronounced her attack to be a fit of
apoplexy ; and having ordered her to be twice bled, flic

obtained temporary relief ; but die was unable to utter a
(ingle word, and at 10 o'clock in the evening of the following
day (lie expired. She was fucceeded by the grand duke,
her fon, who was immediately proclaimed emperor, by the
name of Paul 1. Her remains were depofited in the tomb
of the unfortunate Peter III. in the church of the monallcry
of St. Alexander Nefsky. On the coffin of that prince the
emperor caufed to be placed the imperial ciown, which was
fetched from Mofcow tor this purpofe ; the coffin was then
laid in (late by the fide of that of the emprefs, with a true-
love knot reaching from one to the other, on which was in-

fcribed in Rufs characters :
" Divided in life— United in

death." Alexius Orlof and prince Baratinfky, the two af-

faffins of Peter HI. were ordered to ftand, one on each fide

of his coffin, as chief mourners. The former betrayed no
figns of emotion ; but the latter feemed to be overwhelmed
with grief, and could fcarcdy be prefurved from falling into

£ a fwoou.
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a f\roon. When this aft of punifhment was concluded,

Orlof received permiflion to travel, and Baratiufky was

ordered never more to appear at court.

Cat!' [1.1 ' • i handl me in her youth ; and at the

age of ;o years fhe preferved fome n mains ofbeanty, connect-

ed with a peculi ir gr icefulnefsand majsfty. 1

1

of the middle fize,fomewhat corpulent, but well proportioned;

and ... fhe earned her head ver) high and raifed her neck, flic

appeared very tall ; fhe had an open front, an aquiline nofe,

an agreeable mouth, and her chin, though long, was not

niifhapen. Her hair was auburn, her eye-1 [brown,

fays Rulhiere), and rather thick; and her blue eyes (animated

hazle eyes, lays Rulhiere, difcovering (hades of blue), indi-

cated a gentlenefs which was often affei

qnently a mixture of pride. Haughtinel , fays Rulhiere,

was the true character of her phyfiognomy. .The grace

and kindnefs, which wee likewife vifible in it, feemed,to the

penetrating obferver, only the effeft of an extreme defire of

pleafing; and thefe feducing expreflions manifefted too

perceptibly even the defign ol '
i A painter, defirous

of expreffing this character by an allegory, propofed to re-

prefent her under the figure of a charming hymph, who,

with one hand extended, prefents wreaths of flowers, and in

the other, which (he holds behind her, conceals a lighted

torch. The emprefs was ufually dreffed in the R

manner. She wore a green gown (green being the Favourite

colour with the Ruffians), forr.ewri.it (hort, forming in front

a kind of veil, and with clofe fleeves reaching to the wrift.

Her hair, (lightly powdered, flowed upon her moulders,

topped with a fmall cap covered with diamonds. In the

latter years of her life flic ufed much rouge ; for fhe was II ill

defirous of preventing the impreffions of time from being

vifible in her countenance ; and fhe always praftiled the

ftri&efl temperance, making a light breakfall and a moderate

dinner, and never eating any fuppcr. In her private life,

the good humour and confidence with which fhe infpired all

about her, feemed to keep her in perpetual youth, playful-

nefs, and gaietv. Her engaging converfatiou and familiar

manners placed all thofe who had conftant accefs to her, or

affitled at her toilette, perfectly at their eafe ; but the mo-

ment when fhe had put on her gloves to make her appear-

ance in the neighbouring apartments, fhe affumed a feJate

demeanotsr, and a very different countenance. From being

an agreeable and facetious woman, fhe appeared all at once

the referved and majellic emprefs. A pcrfon, who then faw

her, would fpontaneoufly pronounce, " This is indeed the

Semiramis of the north." 1 ler mode of fainting was digni-

fied and graceful ; by a flight inclination of the body, not

without grace, but with a fmile at command, that came and

vanifhed with the bow.

As to the character of Catharine, it may be fufficiently ef-

timated by the hiftory of her actions. 1! reign, for herfelf

and her court, had been brilliant and happy ; but the lall

years of it were particularly difailrous for the people and the

empire. She governed too much by her favourites; and

thefe, with their dependents and fubordinate officer.-, became

petty defpots. The two mod celebrat d

were count Gregory Orlof and pri

was a coarfe vulgar man, of furprifing mufcular llrenglh and

brutal manner- ; the other (hone with fome fplendour, and

his memory ilill enjoys in Ruflia that fort of fame u

attached to conquells and military txploits. Let the reader

judge from the following (latements, what honours and emo-

lumi ts thefe favourites and others of a fimilar defcription

poffeffed, and how they mull have abufed the ccnfkh

the emprefs, and pillaged the country in order to acquire

them. The dignities and titles conferred by Catharine on

ikin may be feen in the annexed fummary

;

lit of the principal orders of Pruffia, of Sweden, of

Poland, and of all the orders of R iffi i ; field marfhal, com-
mander in chief of all the Ruffian armies ; chief genera! of

the cavalry ; high admiral of the' fleets of the lilac:- Sea,

of the fea of Azof, and of the Cafpian ; fenator, and prdi-

dent of the college of war; governor-general of Ekatarmo-
< of Taurida ; adjutant-general, and actual chamber.

iprefs ; infpeftor general of the armies ; colonel

of the Prcobagenfkoy guards ; chef-du-corps of the horfc-

guarcis ; colonel of the regiment of cuiraffiers of that name,

ins of Peterfburg, and the grenadiers of Ekata-

rinoflaf ; chief of all the worklhops of arm3 and founderies

tman of the Coffacks," &c. Sec. &c.
1 the fums of money

which the favourites of Catharine received from her

her reign, or rather which they wrefted in various ways trotn

the poor peafantry, her ful

Rubles.

The five brothers Orlof received in lands, pa-

lace*, jewels, plate, and ;:.
J

- 1^,030,000

Viffin/iy, two months in favour - 300,000

Yikoff, 22 months in favour - i,i 10,000

I Potcmlin, a fortune ellimated at 50,000,000

Zavodofjly, l 8 months a favourite - 3,000

Zor'ttcb, one year ... 1,. 2 0,000
.-, 16 months

Lanjioi, about four years - - 3,260,000

Ternwlof, 16 months - - 550,000
Momonof, 26 months - - 8Sc,oco

Plate Zoubof, in place at the death of the emprefs 2,700,000
Valerian Zoubof, his brother - 8co,00O
Farther, an annual fum of 250,000 ruble6 for the

expences of the favourite, which for a term of

34 years makes - - 8,500,000

Sum total 88,820,000
To each eflate were attached thoufands of boors and

their families. It is generally computed that of thtfe were

given :

To the family of Orlof - 45,000
To Vajfi -

To Zavodoffky ... 9,800
lakqf ... 4,000

To Ycrmolof ... 3,000

Total of boors 68,800

This flatement does not include thofe given to PolfoiLin,

to Lanjko'i, nor to Zoulof, three favourites bed beloved by
Catharine, and to whom, of courfe, fhe gave thi

During this reign, almoft all the people in office and au-

thority were fortunate adventurers. It we except the Sol-

tikoffs, we lhall find at this period no family of diftinftion

in favour.

With refpect to the government of Catharine, it was at

mild and moderate, within the immediate circle of her in-

fluence, as it was arbitrary and terrible at a dillance. Who-
ever, dircftly or in< ved the protection of the

favourite, exercifed, wherever he was Gtuated, the moll un-

difguifed tyranny. He infultcd his fuperiors, trampled on
his inferiors, and violated jufiice, order, and the " ukafes,"

with impunity. The emprcl- having ufurped a throne,

which (be was defirous of 1. as under the neCeffity

of treating her accomplices with kindnefs. Being a fo-

reigner in the empire over which fhe rcigi.ed, fhe endeavoured
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to identify herfelf with the natives by adopting and even

flattering its taitcs and its prejudices. She often knew how-

to reward, but never could refolve to punilh, and it was

folely by fufFering iier power to be abufed, that fhe fucceed-

ed n preferving it.

The fpirit of toleration that animated the whole of Ca-

tharine's adminiflration exhibits a very remarkable and al-

molt Angular phenomenon in a defpotic government. Not-
withstanding all oppofition, theemprefs adhered to the refo-

lution Ihc; had formed at the commencement of her reign
;

and, from that moment to the day of her death, not one in-

ftance occurred, of a human being fufFering, in any refpect

whatever, on account of his religious opinions. Towards
hereties fhe always evinced great lenity of difpofition.

«' Poor wretches," fhe once faid, fmiling, " fmce we know that

they are to fuffer fo much and fo long in the world to come, it

is but reafonablc that we Ihould endeavour, by all means, to

make their fituation here as comfortable to tlicm as we can."

Not only the conquered provinces were protected in the free

exercife of their religion, but Lutherans, Calvinills, Mora-
vian brethren, Papills, Mahometans, Heathens, and people

of all countries and perfuafions, might afpire to any polt un-

der government, and hold any civil or military employment
or dignity, if they were but worthy, or deemed worthy of

it. The intolerant of more polilhcd nations might go to

the provinces of Elthonia, Livonia, Finland, and Ruffia, to

take leflons of moderation and Cliriilian forbearance. But
at Peterfburg the general and peculiar feature in the public

character is toleration ; and this virtue has there acquired fo

general and extcnlivca fway that it is not ealy to find a fpot

of earth upon the globe, where, in this refpetf, a man may
more quietly pafs his days than at St. Peterfburg.

The emprefs, not fatisfied (as we have already obferved)

with having appointed a catholic archbifhop, and cllabhlhed

a femmary of Jcfuits at Mohilow, and with having lupported

toleration in the Crimea, gave to her people almoll every

year iome folcmn iuftance of the protection fhe granted to

the liberty of worlhip. On the day of the benediction of

the waters, her conftfTor, by her orders, invited to his houfe

the ecclcfialtics of all communions, and gave them a grand

entertainment, which Catharine called " the dinner of tolera-

tion." It has been calculated, that the offices of religion

are performed in Peterfburg in 14 different languages.

Catharine had two paffious which never left her but with

her lall breath ; the love of t!ie other fcx, which degenerated

into licentioufnefs ; and the love of glory, which funk into

vanity. B. the former of tl.eie paffions (he was never fo far

governed as to become a Mefialina ; but (lie often difgraced

both her rank and ftx, and continued to be by habit what
fhe had been from conilitution. By the fecond, fhe was led

to undertake many laudable projects, which were feldom

completed: and to engage in unjuft wars, from which (he

derived that kind of fame which is the uiual refult of fucccls.

The generality of Catharine, the fplendowr of her reign,

the magnificence of her court, her inftitutions, her monu-
ments, and her wars, were precifely to Ruffia wh.it the age

of Louis XIV. was to Europe ; Lut confidered individually,

Catharine was greater than that prince. The French formed

the gloryof Louis ; Catha :iiutof the Ruffians.

She had not, like him, the advantage of reigning over a po-

lilhcd people ; nor was (lie furrounded from infancy by great

and accomplilhcd characters. She had fome fubtle ambaf-
fadors, not unikilled in the diplomatic ait, and fume fortu-

nate generals ; but Romanzof, Panin, and Potemkin except-

ed, fhe could not boall a (Ingle man of genius ; for the wit,

cunning, and dexterity of fomc of her nui.ilicrs, the fqio-

cious valour of Suvarof, the ducTle capacity of a Repnin,
the favour of a Zabof, the readinefs of a Befboroeiko, and the
affiduity of a Nicholas Soltikof, fcarcely deferve to be ad-
mitted as excellencies. It was not that Ruffia did not pro-

duce men of merit; but Catharine feared fuch men, and
they kept at a diilanre from her. We may conclude, there-

fore, that all her meafures were her own, and particularly all

the good fhe did. It fhould be recollcfted that in her pri-

vate character, notwithftanding all the misfortunes and
abufes that call a (hade over her brilliant reign, fhe appeared
to be thoroughly humane and generous, as all who ap-
proached her experienced : all who were admitted to her in-

timacy were delighted with the good humoured fallies of her
wit : all who lived with her were happy. Her manners
were gay and licentious, but fhe (fill preserved an exterior de-

corum, and even her favourites always treated her with re-

fpeft. Her love never excited difguft, nor her familiarity con-
tempt. She might be deceived, won, feduced ; but fhe

would never fuffer herfelf to be governed. Her active and
regular life, her moderation, firmnefs, fortitude, and even her
temperance, are moral qualitieswhich it would be highly unjuft

to afcibe to hypocrify. How great might (he not have been,

1! her heart had been as well governed as her mind ! She
reigned over the Ruffians lefs defpotic than over herfelf; fhe

was never hurried away by anger ; never a prey to dijeftion,

and never indulged int raufports of immoderate joy. Ca-
price, ill-humour, and petulance, as they formed no part of
her character, were never perceived in her conduft. " I will

not decide," fays the writer who has thus fketched the out-
lines of her character, " whether (he was truly great, but
fhe was certainly beloved." Her crimes, it is faid, were the

crimes of her Ration, not of her heart : the terrible butcheries

of Ilmail and of Praga appeared, to her court, to be huma-
nity itlelf. If (he had known misfortune flic might probably
have poffeffed the purell virtues ; but fhe was fpoiled by the

unvaried profperity of her arms. Vanity, that fatal rock to

women, was fo to Catharine ; and her reign will ever bear

the diltinguilhing character illic of her fex. But, in what-
ever light (he is confidered, fhe will ever be placed in the

firll rank among thofe who by their genius, their talents,

and especially, by their fuccefe, have attracted the admira-

tion of mankind. Her fex, giving a bolder relief to the

great qualities difplayed by heron the throne, will place her

above all companion in hillory ; and we mult recur to the

fabulous ages of an Ifis and a Semiramis, to find a woman
who has executed, or rather undertaken fuch daring projeds.

Whillt none lurpafled her in noble and ufc-ful inftitutions, in

the patronage of fcience and of the arts, and in the promo-
tion of the arts by which a nation is civilized and exalted;

and whillt by the travels of Pa las, Gr.itlin, and other

philofophers and naturalifts, (he obtained an extenfive ac-

quaintance with the various parts and productions of her

vail empire ; file icems to have been too much feduced by
fplendid novelties, and by her affid-uity and zeal in the pur-

chale ot expenfive rarities throughout Europe, fhe mtrely

facriheed to her vanity, and (link the wile and beneficent

fovereigu into the collector ot toys and trinkets, Milled

by an extravagant confidence in her own abilities, and jea-

lous of every kind of fame, fhe was defining of acquuing
the reputation ot an author, and ot thus fharing in the ho-
nour winch Frederic ot 1 'ruffia had obtained by his wiitings.

She acordingly wrote her celebrated " for a

Code of Laws ;" feveral moral tales and allegories, for the

education of her grand-children ; and a nunibei ot dramatic

. which were adted and ...mind at the

Heimitagc. Her grand and futile undertaking of colleft-

6 ing.
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rug a number of words from 300 different languages, and

forming them into a dictionary, was never executed. Of all

tier writings, lier letters to Voltaire are certainly the belt.

They are more interesting than thoi'e of the old philosophi-

cal courtier himfelf, who repeats in his letters the Ian.

and compliments in a hundred different forms, and excites her

continually to drive the Turks out of Europe, inftcad of ad-

her to render her own Subjects free and happy. Ca-

tharine was neither fond of poetry nor of mulic ; and file

often confeffed it. She could not even endure the noife of

theorcheftra between the aits of a play, and then tor..- com-

monly filenced it. At her Tauridan palace Ihe cor

with the two pictures of the lacking nf Otchal

[fmail before her eyes, in which Cazanova has repn

with hideous accuracy, the blood flowing in dreams, the

limbs torn from the bodies, and (till palpitating, the demo-

niac fury of the Slaughterers, and the convnlfive agonies of

the Slaughtered. It was upon thefe fcenes of horror that

her attention and imagination were fixed, while Gafparini

and Mandini were difplaying their vocal powers, or Sarti was

conducting a concert in her prefence.

Previous to the death of Catharine the monuments of her

reign refemblcd already fo many wrecks and dikpidi I

colleges, colonies, education, eilablifhments, manufactories,

hofpitals, canals, towns, fortreffes, every thing had been be-

gun, and every thing given up before it was finifhed. As
as a project entered her head, all preceding ones gave

place, and her thoughts were fixed on that alone, till fome

new idea was ftarted and drew off her attention. She aban-

doned her code, to drive the Turks out of Europe. After

the glorious peace of Kainardgi, flie feemed for a time to

attend to the interior adminiltration ©f her affairs; but the

whole was prefently forgotten, that (lie might be queen of

Tauris. Her next projed was the re-eftabliShment of the

throne of Conltantine ; to which Succeeded that of humbling

and puniming the king of Sweden. Afterwards the inva-

sion of Poland became her ruling paffion ; and then a fecond

Pugatfhef might have arrivi d es of Peterfburg with-

out forcing her to relinquish her hold. She died, again me-

ditating the dellruction of Sweden, the ruin of Pi uffia, and

mortified at the fuccefTes of France and republii

Thus was (lie inceiTantly led away by fome new paffion (till

Stronger in its influence than the preceding, fo as to neglect

her government, b :h in its whole and in its parts. This

mania of Catharine, of planning every thing and completing

nothing, drew from Jofeph II. a very Shrewd and Satirical

remark. During his t-avels in Taurida, he was invited by

theerr.prefs to place the fecond (tone of the town of Ekata-

f, of which (he had herfelf, with great parade, laid the

(In his return, he faid, " I have finished in a Single day

a very important bulinefs with the emprefs of Ruffia ; (he

has laid the firft (lone of a city, and I have laid the laft."

We (hall clofc this Sketch of the character of Catharine

with obferving, that with all her various and contradictory

qualities, (lie Seems to have obtained the love as well as the

reverence of her fubjects in general ; who forgot her private

crimes and the evils of her bloody wars, in her grtatnefs and

apparent re; b ie good. Coxe's Travels, vol. i.

and iii. Tooke's Life of Catharine II. in 3 vols. Rulhiere,

Hift. on Anecdotes fur la Revolution de Ruffle, &c. Paris,

1797. Segur, Vie de Catharine II. Imperative de Ruflie,

&c. 2 vols. Svo. Paris, of which an enlarged translation in

Englifh was printed in three vols. 8vo. 179S. Secret Me-
moirs of the Court of Peterfburg, &c. tranflated from the

French.

,:.hisf of Sienna, Si. was born in the city, whence

her name, was derived, in 1347 ; and having vowed virginity

at eight years of age, affumed the Dominican habit. Pre-

tending to extraordinary revelations, and diftinguifhed by

ty and charity, (lie obtained considerable influence;

fo that She Succeeded in effecting a reconciliation between

the Florentines and pope Gregory XI., by whom they had

xcommunicated, and in perfuading this pontiff to

reftore the papal feat to Rome, after it had fubSifted 70

years at Avignon. During the fchifm that afterwards took

place, Catharine adhered to Urban VI. She died in 15H0,

and in 1461, was canonized by pope Pius II. Of her

works there arc extant a volume of " Italian Letters,"

written to popes, princes, cardinals, &c. Sirll printed at

Venice in 1506, and tranflated into French in 1644; " Six

Treatifes 011 the Providence of God j" " A Dilcourfe on

the Annunciation of the Bleffed Virgin," and a treatifc en-

titled " The Divine Doctrine delivered by the Eternal

Father fpeaking to the Spirit ;" with fome other devotional

pieces. Du Pin. Eccl. Hill. vol. v. p. 73. See Fraternity

of S r. Cathari n e,

Catharine of Bologna, St. a nun of the order of St.

Clare, was born at Bologna in 14.13, and became, in con-

fequence of her reputation for Sanctity, fuperior of the

monaftery of the order to which (lie belonged, in her native

city, and which was completed before her death, in [463.
Bclides other writings in Latin and Italian, her own " Reve-

lations" were left, fealed, to her confeffor. She was canonized

by Clement VII. Du Pin. Eccl. Hift. vol. v. p. 84.

Catharine, Fraternity of St., at Sienna, a fort of reli-

gious fociety inilituted in that city, in honour of St.

Catharine, a faint famous for her revelations, and for her

marriage with Jefus Chrilt, whoSe wedding-ring is (till pre-

ferved as a valuable relick. This fraternity yearly endows
a certain number of dellitute virgins, and has the privilege of

redeeming annually two criminals condemned for murder,
and the fame number of debtors, by paving their debts.

Catharine, Knights of St., of Mount Sinai, an ancient

military order, erected tor the ufiulaiice and protection

of pilgrims going to pay their devotions to the body
of St. Catharine, a virgin of Alexandria, dillinguifhed for

her learning, and faid to have .Suffered martyrdom under
Maximin.

The body of the martyr having been difcovered on mount
Sinai, caufed a great concourle of pilgrims ; and travelling

being very dangerous, by reafon of the Arabs, an order of
knighthood was erected in 1063, on the model of that of

the Holy Sepulchre, and under the patronage of St. '

rine : the knights of which obliged themSelves by cath to

guard the body of the laint, keep the roads Secure, 1

the rule of St. Bafil, and obey their grand mailer. Their
habit was white, and on it were reprefented the instruments

of martyrdom whereby the faint had fuffered; viz. a half

wheel armed with fpikes, and travelled with a Sword flained

with blood.

Catharine, order of St., in Modern Hi/lory, belongs to

ladies of the full quality in the Ruffian court. It was in-

ilituted in 1 7 14, by Catharine wire of Peter the Great, in

memory oShis Signal eleape from the Turks in 171 1, or as

other* lay, by Peter, in honour of his wife Catharine, on
account ot the affiltancc which Ihe gave him in the camp on
the Pruth.

The enfign of this order is a medal of gold, enriched with
diamonds, having on one fide the image cS St. Catharine,

and on the other a crofs pattee. enameled. This is worn
pendant to a broad white ribband refting on th.

Shoulder, and brought under the left arm. On the left

breatt
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bread of the upper veftment is an imbroidcred (lar with a

erofs in the centre, and this motto round it; Pour /'amours

ti laftJelitc envers la Patrie ; which was intended to comme-
morate the difplay of thofe virtues in the behaviour of
Catharine on the banks of the Pruth. This order is be-

llowed only on ladies ; it is extremely honourable ; and
worn only by a few of the lirft dillinftion, among whom are

feveral ot eminent rank in Germany. In 1790 their num-
ber was 2 j.

Catharine, St. I/land of, in Geography, an ifland in the

captainfhip or province of St. Vincent, on the coall of
Brazil, extending from 27 10/ 10", to 27 49' S. latitude,

and in W. longitude 47" ,;'. Its breadth from E. to XV.

is not more than two leagues in the narroweft part. It is

feparated from the continent only by a channel of 20otoifes

ia width. On the piint at the mouth of this II rait is built

the city of " Nofl'a Senhora del Dcilerro," the capital of

this eommandery, where the governor refides. It contains,

at moil, ,-cco inhabitants, and about 4C0 houfes ; and its

appearance is very pleafing. According to Frezier's ac-

count, this ifland ferved, in 171.1, as an al'ylum for a num-
ber of vagabonds, who cfcaped thither from different parts

of Brazil, and who were but nominally fubjeft to Portugal,

as they acknowledged no lawful authority. The country is

fo fertile that they were able to fubliil without any fupplics

from the neighbouring colonies; and as they were deltitute

of money, they could neither offer a temptation to the

avarice ot the governor-general of Brazil, nor infpire him
with the hope of fubduing them. The veffels which
touched there gave them nothing in exchange for provifions

but clothes and fhirts, of which they were almoft deftitute.

It was not till about the year 1740, that the court of

Lifbon ellablilhed a regular government in this ifland, and

the adjacent parts on the continent. The government ex-

tends from north to fouth 60 leagues, from the river

St. Francifco to Rio-grande. Its population amounts to

20,000, and is vifibly increafing. Its prefent (late is very

different from that in which Frezier and lord Anfon found

it ; as it has been confiderably increafed by the introduction

of a great number of families, at the expence of the Portu-

guefe government, during the years 175;, 1 75 j , and 17^4.
This increafe of population gave a new face to the elta-

bhfhment ; and as thefe new colonilts were diligent, labo-

rious, and Ikilled in agriculture, the progrefs of the popula-

tion mull have been augmented, in proportion to thefe

qualities of the inhabitants, and the great fertility of the

foil, which produces, almoft fpontaneoufly, all forts of

fruits, vegetables, and grain. Its air is wholefome, and the

inhabitants are healthy. Saffafrss, guaiacum, oranges, le-

mons, citrons, cotton, and other trees, grow here in great

perfection ; and the potatoes ot St. Catharine's are etleemed

the bed in the world. '1 he ifland is covered with trees,

that are always green ; but fo intermixed with briars and

thorns, that the turells are impaffable, without cutting away
with the hatchet ; and thefe are (aid to be infcfled with fer-

pents whofe bite is mortal. The houfes, both on the ifland

and continent, are ah on the edge of the fea ; and the

woods which furround them yield a moil delightful fra-

grance, from the number of orange-trees, and other aromatic

plants and fhrubs, with which they abound. Notwithstand-

ing thefe advantages, the country is very poor, and wholly

dcilitute of manufactures ; infomuch that the peafants are

almoft naked, or covertd with rags. Their foil would be

very fuitable for the cultivation of fugar ; but not being rich

enough to purchafc ilaves, it is laid that they cannot em-
ploy it for that purpofe. The whale-fifhery is very produc-

tive ; but the crown has eoafcrred an exclulive right lo it on
Vol. VII.
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a company at Lifbon. This company has, upon the coafl,

three confiderable eftablifhments, where they take about

400 whales every year, the produce of which, both in oil

and fpermaceti, is lent to Lifbon by way of Rio-Janeiro.

The approach of (hips to this ifland is very eafy ; as at iS

leagues in the ofiing there are 66 fathoms of water, over a

bottom of foft mud, gradually fhoaling till within four

cables' length of the fhore, where there are flill four fathoms

of water. The ordinary channel ia between the ifland ot

Alvaredo and the north point of Si. Catharine ; but there

is another between the iflands of Gal and Alvaredo, which,

however, has not yet been fufficicntly explored. 1

anchorage is half a league from 1 . 11 fix fathoms,

and oozy bottom; the citadel Inarm.' S. 3 W., the fort

on the larger point S. 6° E. There are feveral watering

places both on the- ifland and the continent ; and that creek

may be chofen where the wind renders the landing moll

eafy. The navigation of boats is very difficult in this har-

bour, which is two leagues wide as tar as the bight where

the town (lands ; and there is a violent furf always breaking

on the lee-fhore. The tides are very irregular ; and the flood

comes in between the two channels lying north and fouth.

Up to this bight it rifes but three feet. In this harbour

provifions ot every kind may beealily and cheaply procured,

as they are very plentiful. A large ox colls eight piallres,

a hog of l^olb. weight colts four, and turkies are ioid

for a piaftre the pair. Filh may be obtained in abuudance

by merely throwing the net. Oranges are fold at the rate

of 500 for lefs than half a piallre, and vegetables of e\ery

kind are reafonable. The inhabitants are very hofpitable,

and their manners are gentle and obliging ; but they are

very fuperltitious, and jealous of their wives, who never ap-

pear in public. The government is in this ifland, as it is m
all the Portuguefe coonies, purely military. It has three

forts, which form nearly an equilateral triangle, the bale

of which is to the northward, and the vertex towards the

fouth. That to the call Hands. on the N.E. point of

St. Catharine, about | of a league from the Perroquet ifland :

that to the weft, which is the mod confiderable, i= on an diet

near the continent of America, and the third is upon the

largefl of the two iflands called " Les Ratouts." The
road, which is open only to the N.E. winds, is fheltered to

the eall by the ifland of St. Catharine, and on the weft by

the continent ; on the fouth by the land both of the ifland

and the continent, which approach lo near, that they leave

between them only a ftrait of lefs than jee to, les wide. Its

entrance cannot by any means be (hut againll (hips of war

of any rate or conllruciion. It is lo exteiifive that although

the forts arc mounted with guns of a great calibre, (hips

may anchor there very commodioufly and fecurely, out of

the reach of thefe guns. The principal fort, which is ia

fadl only a large enclofed battery, is fituated on a little

ifland, of moderate elevation abo>
'

oi the lea, at

about ;co toilcs from the terra firma, and oppolite a rideau

much higher than itlelf, is incapable of making a regular

defence
; yet this fort is the poll of honour, where the ge-

neral officer, who con

fix his quarters in cafe of an attack; but in time of ] eace

he refides at " Noffa Senhora del '

abfolutely open, and oily defended by a fmall bait

barbette, on the ifland of St. Catharine, and on the t

moft point of the little ftrait above-mentioned, behind which
the town is built. The garrilou ot tli

in 17SJ, compofed of 50 men, badly clothed and ill

under the command of a captain. Peroule's \ oyage, vol. i.

and ii.

CATHARINENBURGH, or Echaturinenuurc,
N a pre
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a province of Afiatic Rnffi.i, formerly included in the govern-

ment of Toboltk, and fince conltituting one of the two

provinces of the government of Perm. This is alfo the

name of one of the feven diftricts of the province, feated on

the river Iffet, not far from its origin. Near Catharinen-

burgh are gold mines; the ore is very martial, commonly of

a cubic form in a quartz matrix ; and the gold is extracted

by vvalhing. The annual produce of pure gold never ex-

ceeded 200 pounds, and was comm nily much lets ; in 1772

it was only 100 pounds. The gold is obtained at the rate

of 40 guineas per pound ; when coined, it produces 6S1 5s.

fo that the profit is not very conliderable. At Catharinen-

burgh the crown has etlablifhed a mint for coining the cop-

per, produced from the imperial and private founderies, into

that fpecies of money which is current throughout Ruffia,

and is tranfported by water to Mofcow, Peterfburg, and

other parts. The value of copper money, annually coined,

is 400,0001. The crown receives a pood of this metal upon

an average at il. 2S. fid. and iffuesit, when (buck, at 3I. 4s. ;

fo that government gains upon the copper coinage 257,6251.

The town is feated upon the river IlTet, which runs through

it, and is regularly built in the German manner. It was be-

irun by Peter I. in 1723, and finifhed in 1726 by his confort

the czarina Catharine, from whom it derived it^ name. Thi3

town may be reckoned the centre of all the Siberian mine-

works belonging to the crown ; and on this account it is the

refidence of the director of the Siberian mines, who iiTues out

hisinftructions to the fub-dire&ors. and paffes their accounts.

CATHARINENSLAF, Catharinoslav, or Eca-
terrinenslaf, a government ot Ruffia, which contains the

greatelt part of that territory which was wrelled by the late

emprefs Catharine II. from the Turks, and comprifes New
Ruffia, the former government of Azof, and Crim Tartary.

It is divided into two provinces, viz. Catharinenflaf, includ-

ing New Ruffia and Azof, and comprehending 14 diftricts,

and Taurida or Crim Tartary. It is alfo the name of one

of the diftricTts of the province, feated on the Dnieper.

Catharinenslaf, Catharinoslav, or the " glory of

Catharine," the capital of the province built by the late em-

prefs, and feated n;ar the fpot where the fmail river Kiltzin

falls into the Samara. It is colonized by many Greeks and

Armenians from Crim Tartary, and by others who ferved

in the preceding war againft the Turks
; 78 miles N.E. of

Cherfon. N.lat. 47 23' E. long. .35° 15'.

CATHARMA, from xaiai/u, I expiate, in Antiquity,

fomc miferable or flagitious wretch, faenficed to the gods,

as an expiation for the plague, or other calamity. Such
was the prophet Jonas, call into the fea ; and fuch, as fome

ave fnppofed, does St. Paul with himfelf to be. See Ac-
cursed.
CathARMA, Ka.ixffj.ee, from xaOai^a.-, to purge, in Medicine,

imports the excrements purged from any part of the body ;

as the rtomach, inteflines, or bladder.

CATHARMOS, in Medicine, of the fame derivation,

implies purgation by medicines, or the cure of a diforder by
fuperftitious ceremonies or facrifices. The cure of the king's

evil, by the royal touch, if ftich a thing had been effected,

might be laid to be performed bv a catharmos.

CATHARPINS, in the Rigging of a Skip. See Cat.
harping*.

CATHARTIC Extract. See Extractum cathar-

ticum.

Cathartic fait, fal calharticum amarum, a denomination

given to what we improperly call Epfom fait.

Cathartic medicines, are thofe fuhtlanccs which quicken

and increafe the evacuation from the intellines by llool.

Medicines of this clafs have been employed by phylician$
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fince the fir ft dawn of phyfic ; and have been adminiflered

with various views and intentions, according to the prevalent

theories of the time, or the favourite doctrines of individuals.

Thofe who were tinctured with the tenets of judicial aftro-

logYi prefcribed purgatives at certain times and feaforis

;

conceiving that thev would prove more beneficial or hurtful,

according to the junction or oppofition of the planets, or the

age of the moon. Thofe again, who were partial to the

doctrines of the humoral pathology, em; loyed cathartics

with the intention of expelling peccant matter which had

been leparatcd from the mafs of fluids by an appropriate fer-

mentation. The fame pathologills taught that different

cathartics poffeffed dillinct powers, and moved different

fluids by a fpecific action. Hence they have denominated

fome of thefe fubftances cholagogues, others phlegmago^ucs,

hydragogues, and melanagngues, as they were fuppofed to ex-

pel more particularly bile, phlegm, water, &c. ; and they

have difplayed much apparent fagacity, in fele&ing the ca-

thartic adapted to the expulfion of the fluid prevalent at the

time. But thefe doctrines are now exploded, and the

fpecific operation is not confirmed by fubfequent expe-

rience.

Modern phyficians have two objects in view in the admi-

niflration of cathartic medicines ; the one is to empty the

bowels fimply, or to bring off their contents, which are out

of the courfe of the circulation, and therefore, already, in a

manner, extraneous to the body ; the other is to excite an

increafed fecretion of fluids into the cavity of the inteltine?,

or, in other words, to induce purging. The medicines thus

employed have generally been afforted into two claffes ;

thofe which produce the former effect, being denominated

laxative, and thofe conducing to the latter, purgative.

The operation of a purgative medicine on the inteftinal

canal may be confidered as three-fold. In the firft place, it

ftimulates themufcular fibres of the inteflines, quickens their

action, and therefore augments the natural periftaltic motion

of the bowels, by which means their prefent contents are

more quickly propelled and difcharged. Secondly, it Itimu-

lates the exhalent veffels, which terminate in the inner coat

of the intellines, and excites them to pour out a more copious

dilcharge of fluids ; and alfo the mouths of the excretory

ducts of the mucous glands, by which the natural rrucus of
the inteflines is much increafed ; and hence the evacuations

by ftoolare not only quicker, but the fxcal matter is thinner

and more abundant. And. thirdly, the llools are rendered (till

more copious, by an additional portion of the fluids furnifhed

by the neighbouring vifcera, the liver, pancreas, &cc. to w hich

the ilimulus of a purgative, efpecially of the more active ones,

extends. Thefe effects are probably communicated to the

whole range of the inteftinal canal, from the upper orifice of
the llomach to the lower extremity of the rectum, or anus.

From this view of the immediate effects of cathartic medi-

cines upon the intellines, their utility in fome difeafes, and
their injurious tendency in others, as well as the neceffity of
varying their degree of activity under different circumftances,

will be readily underftood.

If we confider the great length of the alimentary canal,

and the number of vefftls and mucous follicles, as well as the

larger ducts from the liver and pancreas, which open upon its

inner furtace, it will be obvious that purgatives, even of a
moderate llimulating power, by opening at once all thefe

outlets, may occafion a great general evacuation and diminu-

tion ot the fluids of the body. Hence, in acute inflammatoiy

difcafes, where over-diftenlion of the veffels is to be avoided,

and the preternatural increafe of the active powers of the

fyftem is to be retlrained, the evacuation of the intellines by
purging is (next to blood-letting) the mod powerful expe-

7 dient,
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dient, and generally makes an important part of what is

called tlie cooling or antiphlogiftic plan of treatment. When
purgatives are given with this intention, however, the princi-

ple mult be puifued with fome limitation, and thofe of the

molt acrid and draltic nature mult be avoided ; becaufe the

diminution ot general Itimulus produced by the depletion of

the vefTels, and the expulfion ot the fasces, would be coun-

terbalanced by the extraordinary irritation of an acrid

purge.

Another circumltance apparently refults from the evacua-

tion by purging, which renders it of conliderable importance

in particular difeafes ; namely, a change in the diltribution

of the blood to the different parts of the fyftem. It feems

to follow, of neceffity , that if an evacuation be made from one

fet of vefTels, the afflux of fluids to thefe will be increafed in

order to fupply it, and, confequently, the afflux to other

parts of the fyftem will be diminifhed. Upon this principle,

Dr. Cullen explains the utility of purgatives in diforders of

the head, which anfe from over-fulnefs or over-activity of the

vefTels of the brain ; fuch as apoplexy, and other comatofe

affections, mania, phrenfy, head-ach, &c. The afflux of

fluids in the vefTels of the abdomen, which fupply the intef-

tincs, being increafed by purging, the afflux will be propor-

tionally diminifhed in the vefTels which carry blood to the

head, and both the quantity and impetus of the blood in the

head will thus be leffened. (Cullen, Mater. Med. vol. ii.}

In the fame way he partly explains the good effects of

cathartics in the fmall pox, and other cutaneous difeafes,

from the balance of the diltribution of the fluids between the

internal parts and the external furface. But it is probable

that they are more ufeful by removing the local irritation of

the faeces, and occafioning a conliderable depletion, and a

confequent diminution of fever in the fyftem at large. For
in difeafes of the fkin, unconnected with fever, their good
effects are very inconliderable.

Whenever the contents of the inteflines are morbidly re-

tained, whether in confequence of a flownefs of the periftal-

tic motion, from a torpor of the moving fibres ; or from a

laxity of the inteltines, which permits the faeces to accumu-
late ; or from a deficiency of bile ; or from habitual neglect

of regular evacuation; (fee Constipation,) the ufe of

cathartics of one kind or the other is indicated, in order to

prevent the acceffion of more ferious complaints, which will

ultimately refult from the coltivenefs. The nature of the

caufe, or the concomitant circumltances will point out the

particular fort of medicine, which may be molt appropriately

employed. If the coftivenefs, for inftance, be accompanied

with a flaccid habit, or with fymptoms of nervous mobility,

or much flatulence, and irregular diftention of the bowels,

fome of the warmer aromatic laxatives fhould be admiftered.

If the fecretion of bile appear to be deficient, mercurial and

aloetic medicines, the latter of which tend to fupply the de-

ficiency, and the former to reftore the bilious fecretion,

fhould be preferred.

In thofe cafes, however, in which the morbid retention of

faces is not habitual, but accidental, and accompanied with

fome more acute fymptom ;—as with violent pain, conftituting

the colic ;—with pain, tenefmus, and flimy or bloody ftools,

as in dyfentery ;—or with pain and acute fever, as in inflam-

mation of the bowels ;—cathartics, though abfolutely nccef-

fary, muft be varied in their nature and mode of administra-

tion, after a cautious view of the circumftances. In colic,

for example, they will be of little advantage in many cafes,

snd more cfpecially in the colic produced by lead, until the

painful fpafmodic conitriction of the bowels has been relaxed

by the previous ufe of opiates. In dyfentery, they mult be

combined or alternated with opiates, otherwife the irritation

which tbey occafion, in that tender ftate of the inteflines,

will counterbalance the effects of the evacuation, and keep
up the fymptoms of the difeafc. And in enteritis, or inflam-

mation of the coats of the alimerlary canal, the fame irri-

tation will tend to increafe the inflammatory condition, and
the confequent conitriction, and therefore impede, rather than
expedite, the evacuation of the fsc-al matter, if they be em-
ployed before blood-letting and other remedies have reduced
the inflammatory ftate. See Colic, Dysentery, Sec.

In a work lately publifhed by an excellent practical phy-
fician, Dr. James Hamilton of Edinburgh, a drgrec of im-
portance is afligned to cathartic medicines, in the treatment
of feveral difeafe*, which they have not hitherto been con-
fidcred as entitled to. Independently of the generally ad-

mitted opinion, that a loaded and conttipated Hate of the in-

teltinal canal is a common caufe of general bad health, he
maintains that this Itate ufually accompanies and aggra-
vates the other fymptoms of fever ; and that it is alfo

the immediate caufe, or a leading and permanent fymptom,
of certain diforders peculiar to children and young people ;

thefe are chorea, or St. Vitus's dance ; marafmus ; chlorofis,

or green ficknefs ; Hsmatemefis, or vomiting of blood ; and
even in Hyfteria, and fome chronic nervous difeafes. In
thefe difeales he never ufes medicines in a purging dofe ;

his intention being limply to expel the prefent contents of
the inteflines, and not to increale the fecretion of the fluids

into them. He conliders glylUrs as inefficient expedients for

moving and conveying off, through the whole extent of the
inteflines, the feculent matter, rendered offenfive and irritat-

ing, efpecially in fevers, by conflipation, and by the changed
nature of the fecreted fluids, which feems to take place in the

febrile ftate. In Typhus fever, he fays, "it is now fome
years fince I have left off almolt entirely the practice of or-

dering emetics and glyfters. I trufl to a purgative, to en-

fure a regular alvine evacuation : for this purpofe, however,
a daily purgative is not always required. Thus 1 think 1

conduit the treatment of typhus fever to a favourable ifiue,

with more certainty, and with the greater eafe and comfort
of the patient." We have had an opportunity, in a few in-

ftances, of verifying in a very Satisfactory manner this import-

ant practice.

Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance, has been almoft invariably

treated with tonic medicines, efpecially with bark and metal-

lic preparations, and with various llimulants and antifpafmo-

dics. It is unneceflary to fay with how little effect in general.

In every inftance Dr. Hamilton has found that a large quanti-

ty of black and offenfive feculent matter was collected in the

bowels, and his plan of cure has confifted in a regular exhi-

bition of laxatives, until the ftools (which in all the difeafet

before mentioned fhould be regularly examined by the prac-

titioner) affirmed their natural appearance. With this in-

tention the practitioner muft perfevere firmly in his meafures,

efpecially in the confirmed ltate of chorea ; for if he re-

laxes he will be unfuccefsful. By this treatment, which con-

fided in giving three grains of calomel, with fix, eight, or

ten, of jalap, daily, "Chorea is fpeedily cured, generally in

ten days or a fortnight."

By means of the fame, or fimilar medicines, exhibited in

the fame way, he has fpeedily fucceeded in removing the

fymptoms of chlorofis, and hamatemefis, and of fome other

hypochondriacal and nervous complaints ; and he attribute*

the relief, which patients under thefe diforders derive from

drinking mineral waters, to their purgative qualities, rather

than to any other property which they may in a flight de-

gree pofTcfs. (See Obfervations on the Utility and Admini-
itration of Purgative Medicines.)

When morbid or extraneous bodies arc introduced into or

N x generated
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generated in the interlines, as in the cafe of worms, &c. ca-

thartics are obviotifly indicated. But it (hould be obferved,

that the indifcriminate ufe of aftive purgatives in thefe

c:l fes efpei ; and delicate children, is often

productive of more harm to the conftitution, than the

worms which they are intended to expel. They too

id at fome intervals; fuffi

, interpofed for the operation of medicines, which

nous to the anin

• Hires, may prevent that morbid pro-

i of mucus, which is probably a nidus favourable to

their gene ration.

Cathartics, either in a laxative or purgative degree, are

ufeful in feveral other coq W by exciti

inteftines to evacuation, and partly in confluence oi the

ion of their ftimulua to the neighbouring vifcera of

the abdomen : as in jaundice, indigeftion, fuppreffion of the

i
Sec.

.

.-.her important operation of cathartic media

mains to be noticed ; namely, the ftimulus the) exert on

the ab( Is, bv which thefe veffels are excited to

an unufual action, and thus to take up fluids winch are mor-

bidly effufed. The fact is undoubted, whatever may be

the principles on which it is explained. Dr. Cullen ob-

ferves, on this fubjeft, that, "as in every cavity of the

body there is an exhalation and inhalation, or abforption,

conftantly going on, it is prefumed that there is fome ba-

lance conilantly preferved between the fecretory and ab-

forbent powers ; fo that if the former are increaled, the lat-

ter will be alfo ; and, therefore, that when the fecretions

are, upon occation, much increafed, the aaion of the ab-

forbents may be particularly excited. This explains why

puro-i'.i"- often excites the action of the abforbents, to take

vp more copioufly the fluid:, that were otherwife ftagnant

in the adipofe membrane, or other cavities of the body,

and thereby often proves a cure of dropfy." (Mater. Med.

vol. ii. p. 502). This explanation is perhaps, little more

than an explicit ftatement of the fad. It is certain, how-

ever, that afcilcs, or dropfy of the abdomen, has been often

affefted by means of acrid, draftic purgatives, fuch as gam-

bor;c. fcammony, &c. when diuretic remedies have failed.

But it is obvious that thefe remedies can only be adminiltercd

to thofe, who retain confiderable ftrength of conftitution,

debilitated neither by inveterate intemperance, old age, nor

a long difeafe. ... , ,•

Cathartic medicines may be mtrodnced into the alimen-

mal cither by the mouth, or by the inferior aperture

• form of clyfter. The preceding obfervations apply

to the former mode of adminiftering them. The latter mult

be adopted in thofe cafes, in which the ftomach is unable to

retain, or would be injured by irritating medicines ; as in

gaftritis, or inflammation of the ftomach, and in febrile com-

plaints attended with extreme debility, efpecially in the lat-

ter ftages : fince by this mode the contents of the lower

parts of the inteftines are (imply evacuated, without !

mulus to the fecreting veffels, and with little or no irritation

of the fyftem at large. See Clyster.

In delicate and irritable cbnftitutions the ill effefts of an

active purgative may be conlidcrably diminished, without im-

pairing its evacuating power, by combining a portion of

opium with it. The naufea and griping, which are excited

by fume fpecies of cathartics, may be alleviated by the addi-

F fome aromatic medicine; or by the minui

the fubflance by means of trituration with fome

other; as of jalap with cryftals of tartar, &c; or by giving

it in divided dofe» at fhort intervals. This lalt mods is

CAT
generally to be preferred with regard to very draftic cathar-

tics; by which means the full effect is enfured, and any fe-

vere or dangerous degree of irritation is avoided.

CATHAY, in Geography, an ancient name of China ;

which fee.

CATHEDRA, in a general fenfe, a chair.

The word is more particularly uled for a profeffor's chair,

and a preacher's pulpit.

Cathedra is alfo ufed for the bifhop's fee, or throne, in.

a church.

Cathedra, ex, a phrafe ufed in fpeaking of the folemn

dictates or decifions of prelates, chiefly the popes, delivered

in their pontifical capacity.

advocates for the papacy maintain, that the pope is

infallible, ex cathedra, a term of modern theology entirely

unknown to the ancients. Even thofe who ufed it do not

agree in the explication of it.

"CATHEDRAL, a chinch wherein is a bifhop's fee, or

feat. See Church and Bishop.
The word comes from the Greek xxvlc^x, chair, of x»-

-.fiJeo, IJit.

The denomination cathedral feems to have taken its rife

from the manner of fitting in the ancient churches, or affem-

blies of primitive Chriftians ; in thefe the council, i. e. the

elders and prieits, was called preflyterium ; at their head was
the bifhop, who held the place of chairman, calhedralis, or

cathedraticus ; and the prefbyters, who fat on either tide,

were alfo called by the ancient fathers ajfejbres epifcoporum.

The epilcopal authority did not refide in the biihop alone,

but in all the prefbyters, of whom the bifhop was prefi-

dent.

A cathedral, therefore, originally', was different from
what it is now ; the Chriftians, till the time of Conftantine,

having no liberty to build any temple ; by their churches,

they only meant their affemblies ; and by cathedrals, no-

thing more than confiftories :—whence appears the vanity

of fome authors, efpecially the Spaniards, who pretend

their cathedrals to have been built in the times of the

apoftles.

Cathedral Service. At the beginning of the reform-

ation, the whole Englifh choral fervice, including the

preces, prayers, and refponfes, was ftt to mufical notes, and
firft publifhed in 1550, by John Marbeck, organiftof Wind-
for. The premature reforming zeal of this muGcian, nearly

made a martyr of him, in the time of Henry VIII. He
had, indeed, the honour of being condemned to the ftake,

with three other perfons, who were burnt for herefy, but
was pardoned by the interceffion ot fir Humphrey Fofter.

His notation of the Englifh cathedral fervice was pub-
lifhed under the following title :

She liSoofcc of Common^ prater, noteo.

J 55°-

Imprinted by Richard Grafton, Printer to the Kinges
Majeftie, cum privilegio ad imprimindum folum.

As this book is become very fcarce, we (hall prefent the

reader with a confiderable extract from it.

" In this booke is conteyned fo muche of the order of
common-prayer, as is to be fong in churches: wherein arc

ufed only thefe iiii fortes of notes.

sr:

The



CATHEDRAL SERVICE.
The firfl note is a (Irene * note, and is a brere. The fe- note, that prveke is half as muche as the note that jroeth be-

cond is a fquare note, and is a ferny-breve. The iii, a prycke fore it. The liii is a clofe, and is only ufed at the end of a
and is a mynymme, and where there is a prycke by the fquare verfe."

• Strained, 01 ftreichcd out: perhaps from its being the longeft note ufed in chanting. Junius rr.akcs (bene and ftrain fynonymous.
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After the Second Leffon one of thefe that follow.

BeNEDICTUS DoMlXVS.

-BS—83 ffi *- B Br The fame Chant re-

peated to the end.

for he hath Vifit - - cd arid Redeem - ed his People, &c.

ft?
-

JS
Ml WB— Bfr-

Dlef - fed be the Lorde God of If - - ra - - el for he hath

1—

*

- -a—is—a-
-g—

I « B a +
a _!W!_

Vi - ii - ted and Re - de - med his People, &c. to the end.

la this manner the whole Morning and Evening Service, as it is now Chanted, is fet ; except the

Litany. At the end is the name of John Merbecke.

At this time, the plain-fang of the Romifh church in the

chants of the principal hymns and refponfes, remained

nearly the fame, as may be feen in comparing the Te Drum
laudamus, and other parts of the cathedral fervice, in this

public aion, with the miffals, graduals, and antiphonaria of

thofe times. The chant to the Te Deum, as publifhed by
Meibomius, (Antiqui Muf. Aucl. Sept. Amft. 1652.

Vide pra»f. Le&ori benevolo,) from a copy nearly as an-

cient as the hymn itfelf, and another example of the fame

Canto Fermo, given by Glareanus, (Dodecad. p. I 10.) in

1.147, correfpond exadtly with that which was retained by
Marbeck, at the time of the reformation : as the mode, the

dominant, and medius, are all the fame ; nor is the lead de-

viation difcoverable, except where the different number of

iyllables in the tranflation required it, and which afl'cct the

melody no more, than thofe flight changes which happen in

the manner or ufe of any two choirs 1 ..c fame

chants, or even in adjusting different itanzas of any fong

to the fame tune.

Marbeck was admitted, in 1549, to the degree of bache-
lor in mulic, at Oxford, according to Anthony Wood,
(Falli Oxon.) who crroneoufly calls him James Marbeck:
he is honourably mentioned by Bale, becaufe he had been

pcrfecnted by the Catholics, and his name is omitted by
Pitts, for the fame rcafon.

It feems as if we may fafely conclude, that the chief part

of fiich portions of Scripture, or hymns of the church, as

have been fet by Englifh muficians to Latin word', were

produced before the reformation, or, at lead, in queen

Mary's tiiue ; that is, .before the year 155S, when queen
th afcended the throne, by which time a fchool of

counterpoint was formed in this country, that was equal,

at leaft, to that of any other part of Europe. A reafon,

however, may be afligned for the choral icuuc of every

Chriftran country approaching perfe&ion by nearly equal

ftrides.

Before the reformation, as there was but one religion,

there was but one kind of mulic in Europe, which wan
plain chant, and the difcant built upon that foundation ;

and as this mufic was Lk<. icd to one language,

the Latin, it accounts foT the compotkions of Italy, France,

Spain, Germany, Flanders, and England, keeping pace
with each other, in ltyle and excellence. All the arts feem

to have been the companions, if not the produce, of fuc-

cefsful commerce ; and they will, in general, be found to

have purfued the fame courfe, which an admirable modern
n has fo well delineated : (Hift. of Charles V.

vol. i. feet. 1.) that is, l;k4 commerce, they will be
found, upon inquiry, to have appeared firlb in Italy ;

then in the HantVatic towes ; next in the Netherlands ;

ar.d by tranfplantation, during the i^th century, when com-
merce became general, to have grown, .flourifhed, n

and diffufed their influence, in every part of Europe.

If this were a place to illuflrate inch an idea, it would
be ea'.y to fhew, that ecclcfiaftical mufic, in the middle a^es,

. derived from the papal chapel, and court of Rome ;

that counterpoint was firit cultivated for their ufe ; that it

travelled thence to the Uanfeatic towns, and the N
lands, where "the arlluence, which flowed from fuc

commerce, afforded encouragement and lrifure for its cultiva-

tion ; tiii about the middle of the 16th century, when, by
the general intercourfe which traffic and the new art of
printing introduced, all the improvements in harmony,
which had been made in Italy and the Low Countries,

were communicated to every other part of Europe ; which
not only Simulated the natives to adopt and imitate them,

but to improve and render them more perfect, by their own
inventions and refinements.

CATHE-



CAT CAT
CATHEDRATIC doctor, doclor cathedraticus, denotes

a dodor poffc-in d of a chair or fellowfhip in fome of t lie

urtivei iities of Spain.

Tliey fay a calhcdratic doclor of Salamanca, of Alcala,

&c.
CATFIEDRATICUM, in Ecclefajlical Writers, denotes

a fnm of money, amounting to two IhilLines, anciently paid

anmullv bv the inferior clergy to their bifhop, or as often

as he vilited his diocefe, ob honorem cathedra, i. e. as an ar-

gument of their fubjeftion, and for the honour of the billion's

fee or cathedra. This was otherwife denominated Jynodatl-

cum, and bv modern writers procuration.
Cathepr aticum alio denotes a fum which bilhops new-

lv ordained gave partly to bifhops or patriarchs, by whom
they were confccraied, and partly to the clerks and notaries

who officiated on the occaGon.

This was alio called ev9povi,-(icov, as being ^iven on account of

the throne, or chair, they had now obtained, andfynodaticum,

Or SYNODALS.
Bifhops conf^crated by patriarchs or metropolitans, pro-

vided their church was not worth lefs than thirty pounds

of gold, were to pay a hundred folidi by way of cathedra-

ticum.

CATHEM, in Geography, a town of Arabia, 80 miles S.

of Baft >ra, and I 70 N. of El Catif. N. lat. 29 . E. long.

47° lJ>-
CATHENON. See Cattenom.
CATHERETIC. See Cathsretic.
CATHERINA, Santa, in Geography, a fmall Grecian

ifland, which fcems to have been detached from the foiith

point of the ifle of Rhodes. It is a remnant of the land

which joined it to another country, in like manner infulatcd,

and which bears the name of the iflasd of Scarpanto.

CATH E R I N E , in Biography. See Catharine.
Catherine, St. in Geography, a plcalant ifland in the

harbour of Sunbury, and Hate of Georgia, in North Ame-
rica.— Alfo, a fmall productive ifland on the foiith coalt of

St. Domingo, 20 leagues E. of the town of St. Do-
mingo.

Catherine's Town, a town of America, in the (late of

New York, and county of Ontario, fituate 3 miles S. of the

S. extremity of Seneca lake.

Catherine Bay lies at the E. end of the ifland of Jer-

fey, fouthward of the point fo called, and affords a good

road in wefterly winds.

: :erine, St. Cape, lies on the W. coaft of Africa, in

S. lat. 2° 9', and E. long. ro° 38'.

Catherine's Foreland lies in the ftraits of Maghtllan,

near the eaft end. N. lat. 52° 48'. W. long. 67 jo'.

Catherine's Ifland, an ifland of N. America, on the

coaft of Florida. N. lat. .31° 36'. W. long. 8|° 41'.

—

Alfo, an ifland off the coall of Honduras. See Providence

ifland.

Catherine Sound lies, with a fmall ifland of the fame

name, on the coall of Georgia, in N. America, in 31° jo'

N. lat.

Catherine's St. Toiver, a fea-mark on the fummit of

St. Catherine's hill down, on the back of the Ifle of Wight,

about 7 /;o feet higher than high-water mark. N. lat. JO
34'. W. long. r° 19'.

CATHERLOUGH. See Carlow.
CATHETER, in Surgery, a curved tube employed for

drawing off the urine, or injecting fluids into the bladder.

The term x«5sTi;f is derived from xafir^i, demitto, to thrujl into ;

and although it lignilies a hollow inftrument, or fyphon, for

the above purpofe, in the writings of Ctlfus, Galen, and

Paulus yEgineta, this word has a very different meaning in

Vol. VII.

the works of Hippocrates, who ufes it to denote a piece of
twilled cotton or lint introduced into ulcers. Vide Defin.
Medic. Gorrhcei.

It appears from lib. rii. cap. 26. of Corn. Celfus's furgical

work, that catheters were formed at fir (I of polifhed copper
or brafs, though the Arabians made them of fiber, lead,

tin, or leather; and there can be no doubt that I hey were
tiled by the ancients, not only for drawing off the urine, but
for the purpofe of removing obftruftions in the urethra, as

we now employ bougies: this is further evident from a paf-

fage in Galen, De Locis Affedis, lib. i. where he treats

of caruncles in the urinary paffage. See likewife Galeni De
Mcth. Med. lib. v. cap. v.

It is alfo perfedly certain (notwithllanding the lateclaimsof
Mr. Jeffe Foot, in his trad upon the " Vefici Lotura,")
that the older furgeons were accuflomed, on various occa-
fions, to injed the bladder through a catheter or cannula,
precifely in the manner we adminifteran enema. Vide Fault

./Eginetx, lib. vi. cap. 59, " De Catheterifmo & Clvftere

Velicx ;" likewife, Albucafis, lib. ii. feci. 59. " De Modo
Veficae Liquorem Syringa infundendi, & de Forma Inllru-

mentorum ad hoc idoneorum." Gorrhseus defcribes the
operation of ufing the catheter as follows: " Ka9;T»{ioyio>-

" ell adminiflrationis chirurgicx ratio qua injicimus per Ca-
" theterem in vcficam id quod ad ejus curationem convenit ; vel

" eximimus id quod impedit nc urina reddatur, five con-
" cretus intus fanguis lit, five aliud quippiam, redo fiphone
" immiffo, qiRm Grxci w9mp vocant." For a particu-

lar account of the ancient modes of injeding the urinary
bladder, we refer the inquilitive reader more efpecially to

the 59th icdion of Albucafis, already quoted, and to Avi-
cenna, lib. iii. Fen. 19. Trad. 2. cap. 9. This pradice
was continued by feveral furgeons of the middle age, but
foon afterwards appears to have been generally ncglcded,
until it was revived by I,e Dran.

Although the original as well as the prefent ufe of the
catheter mult neceffarily have required it to be made of a
tubular form, it is firange that this inftrument has been
defcribed by many- rtfpedable French furgeons as a folid

inftrument! Thus, for example, M. Sue (in hisDid.de
t_hii.) exprefsly fays, " Mai apropos confond-on le ca-
" theter avec la fonde : Le calk . r n a point de cavitc interi-

" cure, mais feulemeut line cannelure qui regne tout le long
" de fa partie convexe, au lieu que le fonde til creufe inte-

" rieurment. Le premier inftrument fert a connoitre les

" picrres qui font dans la veffie, 5c a faiie ['operation de la

" taille. Le fecond fert a evacuer I'urine contcnue cans la

" veffie. II eft vraie que, dans plufieurs cas, celui-ci pent
" fupplier a l'autre, mais 11011 pas le premier au fecond."
Again he tells us, " Le catheterifme n'eft autre chofe que
" l'introdudion du catheter dars la veffie, p ur s'affurer de
" l'exiftence d'une pierre, our faire {'operation de la taille

" & non pas pour evacuer I'urine ; ce qui pent fe faire

" qu'avec la fonde."

In the old French Encyclopedic, M. Louis fays, that
" fome authors are accuftomed to give the name of catheter
" more particulaily to a grooved found which ferves to
" condud the hthotome in the operation of cutting for the
" Hone:" whereas, by all Englilh furgeons, this- inftrument
is called

a- Jlajf. (See Article Lithotomy.) Thejoundh
a folid fleel inftrument, without any groove : the Jlajf is

made of the fame form and materials as the found, but is

grooved on its convex fide ; and the catheter is hollow
throughout its whole extent, whatever materials it be made
of. The found and the Jlaff" are always curved to the fhape
of the urethra, and are inflexible ; but the catheter may
be made either of a rigid or a yielding fubftance ; and in the

O former
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former cafe it mwft alfo be curved like the found. '.'

I

catheters are now generally made of wove filken cylinders,

covered with a coat of elaftic gum: the bell have been

fabricated hitherto by M. Bernard of Taris, but they are at

pre fen t well manufactured by Mr. Walfh of London. Their

t:/e and form vary, according to the fex or age o( I

tient. Bernftein, in his dictionary of furgery, gives tl

lowing account of this inftru i fabricated in Ger-

many.—" One' of the moft ufeful inventions which have

been made with refpeft to thefe inftruments, is to coi

them of elaftic gum, and the merit of this invention is to be

afcribed, without doubt, to Mr. Th den. (Neue

kungenu. Erfahrungen, &c. Th. ii. Berlin, 17'

They were afterwards improved by a fjlver-i'mith at Paris,

of the name of Bernard, n • : I < - the dif-

folved elaftic gum to a wi is Mr. Theden had

done, but to one made of knitted filk ; and theff catheters

certainly deferve to be re< •

' in preference to all

others. But with refp . price, the elaftic catheters

that arc prepared by prof. Pickel, (Richter's Ch
Bibliothek. B. vi. p. 512.) of Wirzburg, deferve particular

recommendation. Thefe conlift of filk cylinders plaited

or worked upon a ; I
ifterv irds 1 ivered with the

following varnifh. Three parts of white lead, minium, or

fugar of lead with boiled linfeed oil, which is the common
varnifh ufed by cabinet makers, mixed with one part of

melted amber, and the fame quantity of cil of turpentine.

With this varnifh he fpreads the filk cylinders, and repeats

this three times as foon as the former coating has dried in

the open air; after which he puts the catheters into a

baker's oven 24 hour?, when bread has been baked in i'. the

Lift time, and when it retains the temperature of 60"— 70"

Reaum. Here he lets them remain :o r.r 12 hours. When
he has taken the catheter out of the oven, he rubs the ine-

qualities off a little with pumice Hone, fews up the end,

cuts into it the oblong lateral aperture, and then fpreads it

12 or 15 times more with the varnifh formerly menti

livery time, however, the catheter muft-be well dried in the

open air before the varnifh is fpread upon it again, and after

every third coating which it has received, it mull be put

again into the bake oven, fo that in all it mult have received

from 15 to 18 coatings with varnifh, and have been hud five

or fix times in the oven. The end is fmoothed ufl with oil,

Each of thefe catheters cofts a dollar."

The flexible catheters pofilfs great advantages over thefe

made of metal. For, in the li tit place, they can be intro-

duced much more ealily than the metal ones, even by an un-

praclifed hand. 2. They may be fuffered to remain in the

urethra and bladder as long as is necetfary, without occafion-

ing much inconvenience. 3. There 1 no danger of

the tender furface of the urethra with them, or of pieces

breaking oil and remaining behind. 4. They may be ufed

equally conveniently both for children ar.d adults.

A,nother very important ufe m \ t elallic cathe-

ters in all cafes in which the introduction of nourifhment by
the mouth is impeded or obftrufted, as in wounds of the

pharynx, in tetanus, hydrophobia, eic In fuch calcs an

elaftic catheter is introdni 1 the note n.to the

cefophagus, where it may be fufl 1 1 without oc-

ing any mat' rial inconvenience to the

nourilhment and dunk may thus be inl itigli it

into the patient's ftomach. In applying nent, it

happens that the end of the tube gets into the larj nx

inilead ot the pharynx. This error is generally difcovered

merely by the circun. fiance that the flame of a candle, when
held before the external aperture of the tube, is thrown into

violent motion.—Dr. Hales describes a catheter of a new

CAT
ftru&ure, contrived for the more advantageous irje&ion of li-

thontr ptics into the bladder. Its cavity is divided lengthways

by a thin partition into two fcparate channels, which end

in two divaricating branches. By one of thefe brandies the

menftruum is to be injeclcd into the bladder, in the com-
mon, or rather in the hyd ile it returns

1 lie by the other. Hal , 1 iftat. p. 212.

Then iption in the Phi . [Yanf-

tliii. p. 400, of an ingenious catheter invented

by M Le Cat, at Rouen; irgeons have recom-

mended an in ftrument made of filver-wire, flatted, and turned

to be hollow and fle: 1

.Hilly very fptcious, but they are too complex to be

ufeful in ordinary practice.

1 inc rning the introduction of the catheter into the

urinary bladder, fee the following article.

CATHETERISM, is the act of paffing a catheter into

the urinary bladder, with a view to draw off the urine, or

I he introduction ol fluids into the bladder by
n.; a fyringe.

The introduction of a flexible catheter, of elaftic gum,
fuch as is in common ule among furgeons, can fcarceiy give

any trouble ; unlefs there be a confiderable obftruclion in

bra, which may prove the occafion of infuperable

difficulties. The obfervations which follow arc intended

chiefly to apply to the Giver male catheter, which is gene-

rally ufed in cafes requiring an evacuation of urine, or the

injection of fome fluid into the bladder. This little opera-

tion, fimple as it nay appear to an inexperienced by-ftander,

is, in fact, fometimes one of the moll pciplexing to men of
real ability, and therefore deferves the young furgeon's par-

ticular attention.

" I do not know," fays Mr. John Bell, in his Principles,

of Surgery, vol. ii. p. 209, " that even the operation of
lithotomy itfelf is more difficult than that of introducing

the catheter ; more important it cannot be, than an opera-

tion which gives relief in accidents and difficulties fo ex-
tremely common and fo very afflicting." The Mill caufe

of embarraffmtnt in performing this operation arifes often

from the incumbent poiition ol ; renders

it necefTary (at leall furgeons have generally thought it ne-

ceflary) to pafs the catheter with its concave part towards the

abdomen. This poiition, however, except in male fubjecls

. g lithotomy, is feldom the molt eligible ; as we have
found a (landing pofture by far the moft convenient for the
operator's accommodation, provided the patient is not cx-

ceedii ly fat and corpulent.

he furgeon fits on a low chair, or kneels on his

right knee, while the patient iiands before him, leaning

againft fomething immoveable. The operator then holds
the penis with the middle finger of his left hand, and the
glans with the fore linger and thumb of the fame hand ;

in order to expofe the orifice of the urethra. The
of the catheter, previoufly oiled, he holds with his

fore finger, thumb, and middle linger of the other hand, and
it in Inch a manner that its ftraight poftcrior part is

placed near the belly of the patient, and parallel with the
axis of his body ; and he thus introduces its point into the
orifice of the urethra. The lurgeon then draws the peni3

gently towards him and extends it, pufhing the catheter

ds at the fame time with the utmoll caution, till its

point lias arrived at the bend of the os pubis; and in order
now to introduce the catheter completely into the curvature
of the urethra, the operator mull fuddenly deprefs the hand,
with which lie holds the upper part of the catheter, towards
the thighs, and thus raife up the point of the inilrument;

fo that it paffes behind the pubis, into the bladder itfelf.

Tr,
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tn the other method, the operator gives the catheter fuch

a direction, with the hand next to the patient's thighs, as to

turn the elevated convex part of the inltrument upwards,

and to place the ftraight part under the belly before the

thighs ; the point of the catheter is then cautioufly intro-

duced into the orifice of the urethra and the bladder, whilft

the penis is fomewhat extended with the other hand. When
the point of the catheter has arrived at the place where the

urethra paffes under the os pubis, the operator mult turn

both the catheter and the penis, fo as to make both defcribe

a femicircle : this he does by turning them towards the

groin at the oppofite fide ; and from hence towards the

belly; in which motion the point of the catheter mu ft re-

prefent the centre, as it were, round which the other parts

revolve. At laft the hand with which the catheter is directed,

mult be lowered a little, and the reft of the operation com-
pleted in the fame manner as before. Thefe two methods

of introducing the catheter, differ only in this, that in

the firft the introduction is performed at once ; but

in the fecond (which is conceitedly termed "fonder par le

tour du waitre") it is done by two different manoeuvres, and

confequently the operation is unneceffarily lengthened.

CATHETOLIPES, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a

genus of foflils of the clafs of the felenitte, but differing from

the common kinds in the difpolition of the conftitucnt

plates.

The word is derived from xxOst^-, perpendicular, and X:m;,

a fcale or plate, and exprefles a fet ot thefe bodies whole

plates are ranged perpendicularly. All the known felenitit,

except thofe of this genus, are compofed of a number of

parallel plates, or thin flakes, ranged evenly horizontally on

one another.

CATHETO-PLATEUS, in Ichthyology, a term with

its oppofite, which is plagio-plaleus, very much ufed by Ar-
tedi, in his defcriptian of times, but not adopted by Lin-

nanis, or more recent ichthyologifts ; they may be explain-

ed in Englifh by the two tamihar words, comprefled and

depreffed. The heads of fifhes are the parts principally cha-

racterized by thefe terms.

CATHETUS, in Architedure , is a perpendicular line,

fuppofed to pafs through the middle of a cylindrical body,

as a column.

Cathetus is fometimes applied to a line in the Ionic capi-

tal, paffing perpendicularly through the eye or centre of

the volute. This is othcrwife called the axis of the volute,

which fee.

Cathetus, in Botany, Loureiro ; Flor. Cochinch. Clafs

and order, diacia monandria.

Gen. Ch. Male. Cal. Leaves fix, almoft round, con-

cave ; three outer ones fmaller. Cot. none. Net?. ii\ iwu-

lobed glands. Stam. Filament one, (hurt ; anthem three,

oval. Female. Calyx fix-cleft ; fegimnts roundifh, con-

cave. Cor. none. Pi/l. germ fuperior ; Ityle thick; ftiyma

trifid. Perlc. capfule comprefled, roundifh, fix-lobed, three-

celled. Seeds angular, two in each cell.

A fhrub. Leaves fafcicled, fmall, oval, entire, flat,

fmooth. Flowers axillary, folitary, very fmall. A native

of Cochinchina.

Cathetus, in Geometry, a perpendicular, or a line, or

radius, falling perpendicularly on another line, or fur-

face.

Thus, the catheti ofa right-angled triangle, are the two fides

that include the rig] t angle

Cathetus of incidence, in Catoptrics, is a right line drawn
from a radiant point, perpendicular to the reflecting line, or

the plane of the fptr-iium, or mirror.

Cathetus of reflexion, or of the eye, a right line drawn

CAT
from the eye, or from any point of a reflected ray, pi

dicular to the plane of reflexion, or of the fpeculum. See

Re flexion.
CATHMANDU, or Catmandu, in Geography, the

capital of an independent kingdom in the kingdom of Nepal

or Ncpaul, in Hindooftan, fituate to the northward cf the

plain of Nepal, icr; geographical miles N. of Maiffy, that

is, in N. lat. 28 3
6'. This city contains about 18,000

houfes ; and the kingdom extends, from fouth to north, to

the diltance of 1 2 or I J days' journey, as far as the borders of

Tibet, and it is almoft as extenfive from eaft to weft. The
king of Cathmandu has always about 50,002 foldiers in his

fervice. To the eaftward of Cathmandu, at the diftance of

two or three miles, is a place called " Tolu," by which

flows a fmall river, the water of which is efteemed holy, ac-

cording to the fuperilitious ideas of the inhabitants ; and

thither they carry perfons of high rank, when they are-

thought to be at the point of death. At this place is a

temple, which is not inferior to the beft and richeft in any

of the capital cities. They have alfo a tradition, that at

Tolu, as well as two or three other places in Nepal, valuable

treafures are concealed under ground ; but no one is per-

mitted to make ufe of them, except the king, and that only

in cafes of neceffity. Thefe treafures, it is faid, have been

thus accumulated : when any temple had become very rich

from the offerings of the people, it was deftroyed, and deep

vaults dug under ground, one above another, in which the

gold, filver, gilt copper, jewels, and every thing of value were

depofited. At Cathmandu, on one fide of the royal gar-

den, there is a targe fountain, in which is one of their idols,

called " Narayan." This idol is of blue (lone, crowned,

and flecping on a mattrefs of the fame kind of ftone ; and

both the idol and the mattrefs appear, as if they floated

upon the water. This ftone machine is very large, about 18

or 20 feet long, and proportionably broad, but well wrought

and in good repair.

In a wall of the royal palace, there is a ftone of a fingle

piece, about Ij feet long, and four or five feet thick, on

the top of which are four fquare holes at equal diltances

from each other. On the inlide of the wall they pour wa-

ter into the holes, and on the court-fide, each hole having

a clofed canal, every perfon may draw water to drink. At
the foot of the Hone is a large ladder, by which people af-

cend to drink ; but the curiolily of the ftone conlifts in its

being quite covered with characters of different language 5

cut upon it. Some lines contain the characters of the lan-

guage of the country; others, the characters of Tibet;

others, Perfian ; others, Greek ; befides feveral others of dif-

ferent nations: and in the middle there is a line of Roman
characters; but none of the inhabitants know how they

came there, nor do they know whether or not any Euro-

pean had ever been in Nepal before the miflionaries, who

arrived there in the beginning of the laft century. They

are manifellly two French nam fea ons, with an Englifh

word between them. To the northward of the city of

Cathmandu is a hill called " Simbi," upon which arc fome

tombs of the Lamas of Tibet, and other people of h ;gh

rank of the fame nation. The monuments are conftructed

in various forms ; two or three of them are pyramidal, very

high and well ornamented. Round them are remarkab'e

(tones covered with characters, which pr< bably arc the in-

fcriptions of fome of the inhabitants of Tibet, whofe bones

were interred there. The natives of Nepal icgard the hill

as facred ; and conceive that it is protected by their idols
;

and, therefore, they never ilation troops there fonts defence,

although it is a poll of great importance, and only at a fliort

mile's diltance from the city. Adjoining to the tomb they

O 1 have
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have found, in digging, confiderable pieces of gold, wlt" a

quantity of which metal the corpfes ot the grandees ol Ti-

bet are always interred. Afiatic Refearchea, vol. ii. p. 3°7»

&c. See Nepal.
CATHOLIC, from xala, and oXo,-, whole, denotes a thing

that is universal, or general. Some have laid, that Theo-

dofms the Great'firft introduced the term catholic into the

church ; appointing by an edi£l, that the title mould be ap-

plied, by way of pre-eminence, to thofe churches which ad-

hered to the council of Nice, in exclulion of the Arians,

&c.—Catholicifm, however, foon changed hands; for under

the emperor Conftantius, Arianifm became fo predominant,

that th re called the catholics. But the terra

was ufed much more anciently, as by P< natius.

" Ubi fuerit Jefus Chriftus, (fays the latter) ibi eil ecclefia

catholica." Tlie Romifh church now aflumes the diltiii-

guilhing appellation of the catholic church. See Church.
The in in

i

..-.
.'.'.

• or Roman catholic, is now fanftioned by

law (fee the title to the act of 31 Geo. III., c. 32.) as well

as by common ufage, to denote the religion formerly called

ry, and the profelfors of it ufually denominated Papijls.

See Papists and PoPERY.
Catholic Epiftles, in Biblical Hiftory, a denomination

given to [even epiltlcs of the New Teilament, figi

univerfal or general, becaufe they are rot written to the

believers of fome one city, or country, or to particular per-

fons, as St. Paul's epillles are, but to Chrillians in general,

or to Chrillians of feveral countries. This is the cafe of

live, or the greater part of them, with which the two others

are joined. When the firll epiftle of Peter, and the lirll of

St. John, were called catholic by the molt early Chriftian

writers, the two fmaller of St. John were unknown, or not

generally received. Tin- antiquity of this denomination is

eafily afcertained. Thev were fo called in the time of Eu-

febius (H. E. l.ji. c. 23. 1. vi. c. 14), and, probably, before-.

Of this fact, we have good proof. For St. John's lirll epif-

tle is feveral times called a catholic epiftle by Origea in his

remaining Greek works, as well as in others. It h likewife

fo called feveral times by Dionyfius, bilhop of Alexandria.

Athanafius, Epiphanius, and later Greek writers received

feven epillles, which they called catholic. They are fo

called likewife by Jerom. The epiftles bearing this appel-

lation are, one of James, two of Peter, three of John, and

one of Jude ; but they are recited in a different order by

ancient authors. Of thefe epiftles two only, viz. the firll

of St. Peter, and the firll of St. John, were univerfally re-

ceived in the time of Eufebius; though the reft were then

well known. All the feven were received by Athanafius.,

Epiphanius, Jerom, Atiguftine, and many other write ...

However, the Syrian churches received only three of thefe

epillles ; nor does it appear, that more were received by

Chryfoflom or Theodorct. Thefe epiftles were alfo called

canonical by Cafliodorus, about the middle of the fixth cen-

tury, and by the writers of the prologue to thefe epillles,

afcribed (erroneoufly ) to Jerom. The propriety 01 this

latter appellation is not fatisfadlorily afcertained. Du Pin

fays, that fome Latins have called thefe epiftles canonical,

either confounding the name with catholic, or alfo to denote,

that they alfo are a part of the canon of the books of the

New Teftament. See Epistle.

Catholic furnace, is a little furnace, fo contrived, as to

be lit for all kinds of operations, which do not require an

intenfe fire.

Catholic iing,h a title which has long been hereditary

to the king of Spain. Mariana pretends, that Reccarede

iiill received this title after he had dell 105 cd Arianifm in his

kingdom, and that it is found in the council of Toledo for

C A T

the year 589. Vafce afcribes the origin of it to Alphonfus

in ;,S. Some allege that it has been ufed only lince the

time of Ferdinand and Ifabella. Colombiere fays it was

eiv u them on occafion of the expulfion of the Moors. The
ts pretend, it hail been home by their predeceflors,

the Vifigoth kings of Spain ; and that Alexander VI. only

Others lay, that

Philip de Valois firll bore the title ; which was i»iven him
after his death, by th i, on account oi his favour-

ing their int< refts.

'in fome epillles of the ancient popes, the title catholic is

given to the kings of France, and ol Jerufalem, as well as to
'. primates.

CATHOLICA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

province of Romagna. It derived its name horn being the

place whither the orthodox bifhops retired in the year
-; 50,,

after being outvoted Arian party, in the council of
1 lesS.S.E.ofE
Catholica, La, a town of Sicily, in theVal di Mazara,

: .1 fpacious plain open to the lea, and (hut up 011

the north fide by a broken theatre of mountains. It is the

chief town of the dillnct. It was founded in 1 6 1 j out of
feveral fmall hamlets by Francis lsfar, lord of the foil, hut is

now poffefTtd by the family ot Bonanni, who take the title of

;

of La Catholica. The number ol its inhabitants

exceeds 7000. The prince of La Catholica derives from
Siculiana an annual income of i4.:co crowi

CATHOLICIANl.in Middle Age Writers, the officials

or minifters of the cathoici, or receivers of the taxes of
a diocefe, fometimrs alfo denominated CesaRIANS.
CATHOLICON, in Pharmacy, a kind of foft purgative

eleftary ; fo called, as being fuppoled univerfal ; or a
;

of all humours.
II fferent authors give different recipes for it : that called

Catholicon Nicolai was long in ufe ; it confifts of lixtcen in-

gredients, the chief whereof are t. marii ds csffia, fena, and
rhubarb. It was called the double catholicon, when theie

was a double portion of lena aid rhubarb.

The Catholicon for clyflers, only cifTers from this, in

that it had no rhubarb, and that honey was ufed in it mllead

1

'

CATHOLICUS, the title of a dignitary, or magiMrnte,

under the Roman emperors, who had part of the admimllra-

tion, and particularly the care and receipt of the revenues

and taxes in Roman diocefes.

The catholicus was the fame with what was denominated
by the Latins procurator, and rationalis Csfaris. Such wa9
the catholicus of the diocefe of Africa, mentioned by Eufe-
bius, and other ancient writers.

Catholicus, among EcclefaiJIica! Writers, an appellation

given to the primates or metropolitan prelates of feveral

churches in Alia, fubjecl to the fee of Antioch ; but
whofe jurifdidtion and diocefes are of fuch extent that they

have aiTumcd the title of catholic!, q. d. univerfal bifhops.

See Primate.
CATHON, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of Greece,

S. of the Peloponnefus, in the gulf of Lacedxmon.
CATICARDAMNA, a town of India, on this fide of

the Ganges, according to Ptolemy.

CATI EH, in Geography, a town of Egypt, near the coaft

of the Mediterranean, 70 miles N.N.E. of Suez, and Ijo
miles N.E ot Cairo. N. lat. jo° 54'. E. long. 3 ;° 30'.

CATIF, or Katif, El, a town of Arabia, in the pro-
vince of Lachfa, leattd on the coaft of the Perfian gulf, at

the diftancc of about 5 German miles from the lfle of
Bahhrein. The inhabitants earn their fubfillence by the

pearl-afhery. When any are too poor to £ih at their own
rilk
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rifk and expenc?, they hire their labour to (tranger-a Iven-

turers, who refort hither in the hotter months ot the year,

which are the Seafon for liming. The air of th :

s c >untry,

however, is believed to be very falntary in Summer. The
ruins of an old Portuguefe fortrefs are Itdl to be feen near

this place. It is 142 mile,; S. of Baffora, and 420 S. of If-

pahan. N.lat. 26° 20'. E. long. 48 ' 4'. Nubuhr's Tra-

vels, vol. ii.

CATI-FONS, in Ancient Geography, a fountain from

which proceeded the llream called "Aqua Petro'nia," which

was a river of Italy that difcharged itfelf into the Tiber.

CATILINE, Lucius Sergius, in Biography, was de-

fcended from the Mutinous patrician family of Sergii at

Rome, but rendered infamous by a feries of debaucheries,

incelts, murders, and the moll atrocious crimes. He began

his licentious career at an early age, by debauching a female

of dillinction, and afterwards marrying the daughter he had

bv her. He was alfo aceufed of holding a criminal inter-

courfe with a veltal, the filler of Terentia, Cicero's wife,

and of murdering his own broth. r, whofe name he prevailed

upon Sylla to infert in the lift of profcribed perfons for the

purpofe of jullifying h'S crime. During the fanguinary

adminillration of Sylla, he was the chief jnftrument of his

cruelties, and headed a band of affaffins, who dragged out

of the houfesand temples perfons, whofe names were included

in the lill of proscription, and cruelly murdered them in the

prefence of his employer. He was alfo active in Searching

out and affaffioating many knights and fenators, before they

knew they were profcribed. As a recompence of thele

favage fervices, and in confideration of his birth and brutal

courage, he was advanced, by the favour of the dictator, to

the principal dignities of the Hate. Accordingly, he had

been qusellor, legate in Macedonia under C. Curio, and prxtor

10Africa; but in all the le employments, he had difgraced him-

felf bv his debaucheries and enormous oppreflions. As he

had diffipated his patrimony, and was overloaded with debts

notwithllanding his uncontrolled exactions, he had 110 pro-

fpect of retrieving h'S affairs but by the fubverfion of the

liate ; and he, therefore, fcized all opportunities that oc-

curred for exciting and promoting civil confulion. Upon
his return from Africa, B.C. 65, he formed a conlpiracy

with other difcontented and turbulent perfons for murdering

the confuls, Aurclius Cotta and Manlius Torquatus, toge-

ther with the greateil part of the fenators, and violently

feiziug the government. This plot, though the execution

of it was twice repeated, proved unfucccfsful, in conltquence

of a millake in the fignal on the part of Catiline; and he

was thirelore under a neceffity of deferring the accomplifh-

ment of his purpofe to a future period. Having Strength-

ened his party by the acceffi in of a great number ot fenators

and knights, of debauched young perfons in the city, and of

old foldiers and officers ot Sylla's army, who had reduced

thcmlelves to indigence by the profufe expenditure of all the

gains of their opprrlTions, he concerted a more ext en live plan

for the total fubverfion of the commonwealth. With a view

to the more eafy and certain execution of it, he offered him-

felf a candidate for the confulfhip, and had Cicero for his

competitor. In the mean while, the conlpiracy or Catiline

had been difcovered to Cicero by Fulvia, a woman of dil-

tinction, who had dishonoured her family by a crminal cor-

refp 11 lencc with QuintUS Curtius, one of the party concern-

ed ; and this d fcj* ry, though not fully authenticated, had

excited fjfpiuons igainlt Catiline, which defeated his election,

and tuvound that of Cicero, his avowed adverfary. A.U.C.
691, B.C. 6j. C•tihiie, enraged by the fliccefs of In- rival,

determined to offer himltlf a leco- A time for the confulate,

and prepared for an open rebellion, in cafe of his failure.

With this view he borrowed large fums of money, and en-
gaged Ma dins, one of Sylla's old officers, who then refid d
at Fsefulas, to nuke levies of foldiers throughout Etruria.

, however, whom Pompey had fuccceded in the
Ltd, being informed of thefe holtile preparations, made a.

report of them to the fenate, and aflilled the conful with all

his intereft in the profecution of the traitor. Cicero alfo

kept up a correspondence with Fulvia, and had even gained

1 1 ime ut the confpirators, who, purfuant to Ins directions,

led to be the moll ardent promoters ot the plot. By
means ot this information, he dttcovered the deli,;.,, 1,1' Ca-
tiline, the various fentiments of his accomplices, then n 1 nbei

and quality, and the general, as wed as the private, viewsof
each of the confpiiators. By them he was informed, that

on a day appointed the confpirators were to fet lire to

feveral parts eit the city ; and that, during the condition and
uproar, which fo general a eon flag rat ion would occalion, Some
were to murder ti'ie chief men of the fenate in their houfes,

others to affenible the mutinous populace, feize the Capitol,

2nd fortify themfelves there, till Manlius fhould arrive from
Etruria with his veterans. Two Roman knights were ap-

pointed to murder Cicero in his own houfe ; but the conlul,

previoufly informed of every thing that had paffed in their

alTcmbly, Summoned the fenate, and boldlv apprized the con-

fcript fathers, in Catiline's prefence, of the danger to which
they were all expofed. The fenate, having been made ac-

quainted wdth the wluile plot, iffued a public decree, accord-

ing to an ancient form, which had been obferved in times of

national danger, " that the confuls fhould take care that the

republic fullered no detriment." Cicero, thus inverted with

ample power, adopted every neceffary meafure for keeping

in awe the principal cities in Italy, and for guarding Rome,
the capital ; and the fenate, by his advice, promifed not only

a pardon, but ample rewards, to any ef the confpirators,

who (hou'd make farther difcoveries ot this deteftable at-

tempt. Although the conful might, on his own knowledge,

have condemned Catiline and his accomplices to death with-

out appeal, this would have been a perilous meafure; and
he thought it more advifable to induce Catiline to leave

Rome, and take refuge in Manlius'3 camp near Faelulx.

With this view he affembled the Senate, and pronounced, in

the prefence of Catiline, that moll fevcre and fpirited invec-

tive, ilill extant under the title of the tirll oration againll:

Catiline, in which he lays open all his murderous defigns, aS-

Sures him that they are fully known and guarded againtt, and

exhorts him to leave that city which can no longer endure

his prefence, Catiline, retaining fud poffrffion of himfelf,

with an air of great plaufibility intreaied the Senate not to

credit the accufations ot a declared enemy, who had not in

Rome to much as a houfe ot his own, and who was attempt-

ing to raife his own character by the defeat of a conlpiracy

forged by himfelf, and thus to acquire the title of defender

of his country. When he proceeded to invectives againtt

the conful, he was interrupted by the clamours of the whole

affembly, and the fenate-houft echoed with the names of in-

cendiary, parricide, and enemy to his country. Stung with

theft reproaches, and foaming with rage, Catiline exclaimed,
" Since you have provoked me to the utmott, 1 will not

perifh alone, but wi,l enjoy the Satisfaction ol involving tl ofe

who have fworn my ruin in the fame deilruction with mi
Having thus fpoken, he lett the fenate-houfe, and accompa-
nied by about joo friends, haltened to the cunp ot .• minis

in the vicinity of Fselulse. Here he afftimed tin Command of

the troops, together with all the enligns of a fupr< me r agi-

flratc, being preceded by hclors, carrying their axes a. d fafces.

The lenate, as foon as information was received of th's act of

open rebellion, declared Catiline and Manlius enemies <

•

country
;
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country ; and gave orders, that Antonius, the affociate of

hip, fhould take the held with a pro-

ir army, and that Cicero mould continue in Rome to

watch the motions of the confpirators. Some of the party,

in the city, made an attempt to attach to

their caufe the ambaffadors of the Allobroges, who were then

at Rome, and thus to obtain affiftance from Tranfalpine

Gaul ; but thefe ambafi'adors, by the intervention of Sanga,

the protector ol their nation, communicated the whole aflair

to Cicero ; and he inftructcd them to ptoceed in the negocia-

tion, and to obtain the draft of a written treaty, fubferibed

with the names of the confpirators. Cicero, being informed

by the ambaffadors when they were to leave Rome, fent pri-

vately two prxtors, with a fuffieient number ol troops, to

feize them, together with the confpivators, and bring them
all to Rome. The prsetors faithfully executed their commif-

fion ; and the ambaflador ;, together with Viiltureius, who
had undertaken to conduct them to Catiline, in order to ob-

tain his ratification of the treaty, were flopped in the way.

and brought back, to Rome, with all the papers which either

the Allobroges or Viiltureius had in their cuftody. Cicero,

having thus got into his poffcfli in undeniable proofs of the

Confpiracy, difpatched proper officers to arreft Lentulus,

Gabinuis, Cethegus, and Statilius, and to commit them to

fafe cuftody. He then affembled the fenate, in the temp e

of Concord, laid before the affembly the proofs of the plot,

and having obtained a decree for the execution of the cri-

minals at a fubfequent meeting, ordered them to be capitally

puniflied.

During thefe tranfactions at Rome, Catiline refolved to

lead his army into Tranfalpine Gaul, where he expected

very general fupport ; but he was prevented from accom-
plishing his purpofe by Q. Metellus Cxfar, who, leaving

Picenum, which he had guarded the laft year, pofted him-

ftlf with three legions at the foot of the Alps, while An-
tonius followed Catiline in the rear, who, bemmed in by
two bodies of troops, made a retrograde march, and tailing

in with the procontul near Piftoria. now Piftoia in Tufcany,
offered him battle. Antonius, who had formerly been of

Catiline's faction, appeared unwilling to engage; but his

troops, inlifting on being led to action, he pretended indif-

pofltion, and devolved the command on his lieutenant Pe-

trcius, a vet-ran of tried and diftinguifhed valour. The
engagement was fevere and obftinate ; but at length, when
Manliua and another commanding officer were killed, it ter-

minated, after a loi ai 1 dubious conteft, in favour of Pe-
treius, who was left . Catiline, having loll

Manlius and his afiociates, durii ment, found

himfelf unable to rally the fugitives ; and, therefore, deter-

mining not to furvive the ruin of his party, threw himfclf

into the midft of the victorious enemy, where he was found
among the dead bodies of thole whom he had flam, ±1 ill

breathing, and retaining in his countenance the traces of

that ferocious valour whi :i!hcd his character.

Thus the Catiline confpiracy, which was detected by Ci-

cero in October, was terminated in December, B. C.
63. The character of Catiline has been fufficiently deli-

neated in the orations of Cicero; and his portrait is thus

drawn by the ftrong pencil of Salluft : " His powers of

dy were extraordinary, but his difpolilion bad
praved. From his youth he took delight in civil

(Is, murders, rapines, and interline wars, and inured

himfell to the practice of them. His conllitution was, be-

yond credibility, patient of hunger, cold, and watchful-

la temper he was daring, deceitful, capable of every

fjrnu ation and diffimulation, greedy of the property

of other?, lavifh of his own, ardent in his defires, plaulibie,

CAT
rather than deep, in difcourfe. His boundkfs foul alwavj

aimed at things immoderate, exceffive, and out of probabi-

lity." In after tin. i to have ferved as an ex-

ample of defperate .. afon ; and Virgil has irre-

vocably fixed his doom, in making him the figure by whofe
he regions of Tartarus are difcriminated on the

fliield of /Eneas.

*' et te, Catilina, minaci

Pendentem fcopulo, Furianlmque ora trementem."

JEn. viii. 668.
*' There Catiline, o'er-hmg a mountain's brow,

And fhudd'ring view'd, the Furies glare below."

Salluft Bell. Catilin. Plutarchi Sylla, et Cicero. Ciceroni's

Orat. Anc. Un..Hift. vol.xi. Middleton's Life of Cicero,

vol. i.

CATILLUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Italy

near the Tiber.

CATIMARU3, in Botany, Rumph. Amb. See
Kleinovia.
CATIMBIUM, Juff. Sec Globba.
CATINA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Pelopon-

nefus, in Arcadia. Pliny.

CATINGA, in Botany, juffieu, p. 3 2 f . Aublet Guian.
tab. 203. fig. 1 and 2. Trees, the fructification of which
is imperfectly known. Nat. Ord. Myrti. Calyx four-cleft.

Cor. unknown. Slam, filaments numerous. Pijl. unknown.
Peric. drupe as large as an orange or citron, crowned with
the very i'mall calyx, fibrous within, rind thick, covered
with velicles, which contain an aromatic effential oil ; nut
brittle, kernel reddifh, veined. Leaves mod commonly op-
pofite, oval, oblong, entire, befprinkled with tranfparent

points. Fruit axillary. Thefe trees grow on the banks of
rivers in Guiana. There are two fpecies ; one of which
bears a round, the other an elongated fruit.

CATKIN, the Englilh name of a fpecies of infloref-

cence, called by Linnxus amentum, and improperly confi-

dered by him as a fpecies of calyx. It confiits of nume-
rous chaffy fcales, containing either the lla-ricns or piftils fe-

parately, or very rarely both together, and ranged along
a {lender ftalk, which is the common receptacle. By
the older botanifts it was flyled jnlus, nucamentiim, and ca-
tulns. The latter term, corresponding with the EiiThfh
catkin and the French chaton, is derived from its fancied

refembiance to a cat's taii. The amentaceous plants con-
ftitute the fixteenth natural order of Linnaeus in his Philo-
fophia Botanies, and the fiftieth in his polthumous lectures

publifhcd by Gifeke. In the latter work the order confiflg

of the following genera j falix, populus, platanus, floanea ?

. juglans, quercus, corylus, carpinus, betula, n

piftachia, cynomorium. Juffieu and Ventcnat have alfo a
natural order of the fame name which is thus divided by
Juffieu: 1. With hermaphrodite flowers; fothergilla, ill-

mus, ceitis. ;. With dioicous flowers; falix, populus,
myrica. 3. With monoicous flowers ; betula, ca'pinus, fa-

:ereus, corylus, liquidambar, platanus. The three

ivifion have not their flowers in true e-at-

kins; and Ventenat obferves that, altho , fome
affinity with the amei tacez, they may more properly be
placed in a diftinft order. Tournefort, Boerhaave, and
Royen, have alfo a clals or order diftinguifhed bv its amen-
taceous flowers ; a character which the forncr extends to
the conifers of Juffieu ; but thefe, according to Ventenat,
although in many refpects allied to the true amentacecr:, have
feveral peculiar important characters which nectffarily keep
them diftinct. Betides their difference in habit, the ccnifera:

have a cylindrical embryo, furrour.ded by a flefliy perif-

pcrm }
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perm ; whereas the true amentacete have a flat embryo with-

out a perifpcrm.

CATLENBURG, in G 'graphy, a town and bailiwick

of Germany, in the circle of Lower .Saxony, and principa-

lity of Grubenhafifen ; 16 miles S.S.E. of Einbeck.

CATLIN, among Surgeons, is a difmembring knife, for

cutting off any corrupted part of a body. See Surgical

Plates on Amputation.

CAT-MINT, in Botany. See Nf.ppta tataria.

CATO, Marcus Porcivs diftinguifhed by the appel-

lation of" the Cenfor," in Biography, was born at Tufculum

in the year of Rome, 519, B. C. - ;
~,

; and was brought up

at a fmall farm near the'eountry ot the Sabines, poffeffed by

his father, which he cultivated with his own hands. At the

age of 17 years, he made his firft campaign under Fabius

Maximus, when Hannibal was ravaging Italy ; and live

years afterwards he accompanied the fame general in his ex-

pedition againlt Tarentum. At the commencement of his

military career, he attracted notice by his lingular fobriety,

valour, attention to dilcipline, and all the virtues of the an-

cient Roman foldiery. On his return from the army, he

joined his domeilics in the culture of his fmall ellate, de-

voting himfclf at his leifure hours to the ftudy of eloquence

at home and to the practice of it in the adjacent cities,

where he pleaded on behalf of thofe who applied to him.

His talents and virtues engaged the notice of Valerius Flac-

eus, who had lands contiguous to the fmall farm of Cato ;

and who belonged to one of the moft noble, affluent, and

powerful families of Rome. With the advice and under the

promifed patronage of this rich neighbour, he determined

to try his fortune at Rome, where the fuccefsful eloquence

of his pleadings and the intereft of his friend laid the found-

ation of his future preferment. In his 30th year he ferved

as military tribune in Sicily ; and he was afterwards qu.eft.or

under Scipio in the African war ; but difgufted with the

fplendid liberality and popular manners of this great man,

he came to Rome and joined with Fabius in accufing Scipio

before the fenate. But though Scipio was honourably ac-

quitted and continued in his command, Cato gained eltima-

tion with the public for his ligid economy. Befides, his

mafculine drain of rhetoric, which occafioned his being de-

nominated the Roman Demofthenes, gave him grtat influ-

ence in theafTcmblies ot the people. Having paffed through

the office of edile, he was appointed pnrtor in the province

of Sardinia ; and in this ftation he difplayed, in a very emi-

nent degree, his temperance, integrity, and rigid juftice.

His predeceffors in this office had ruined the country, by
extortions for fupplying the means ot profufion ; whereas

Cato diftinguifhed himfclf by the fimphcity of his habit,

table, and equipage, and never touched a fingle farthing of

the public money. At this time Sardinia abounded with

ufurers, who, under a pretence ot affilling private peifuns

with the loan of fums of money for particular occasions, ut-

terly ruined them ; but Cato expelled from the iflatid all

perfons of this defcription. In the year of Rome 558,
B.C. 196, he was elected conful, in connection with his

friend Valerius Flaccus, and the Hither Spain was afiigned

to him as his province. But before his departure he vigo-

rously oppofed the repeal of the Appian law, which re-

trained the propenfity of the female lex to indulge in (how

and ornament ; but Valerius the tribune, having carried this

point againlt him, which he defended with his lingle voice,

he proceeded to his province, where he undertook the difci-

pline of his troops confiding of new levies, and fet them an

example of encountering every kind of hardfhip. His habit

was always plain ; his provifions were the fame with thofe of

the common fuldiers ; and he took part with them in the

CAT
labour of forming the entrenchments of his camp. Having
thus prepared his troops for contending with the natives,
who, in their previous wars with the Romans and Cartha-
gimans, had learned the military art, ai.d who were naturally
brave and courageous, he difmiffed ins fleet, that his foldiers
might folely confide in their own valour. In this war he
gained feveral viaories, and by demolifhing the fortifica-
tions of the towns which he captured, he completely fub-
jetted the province to the Roman dominion. To each of
the foldiers, befides the fpoils, he gave a pound of filver
out of the rich booty which he acquired ; and when fomc
of the officers exprefled their furprife at his liberality, he told
them, "It is better that many of the Romans fiWd return
home with filver, than a few only with gold." However,
he appropriated to his own ufe no part of the booty; but
continued to live in as frugal a manner as the meaneit fol-
dier. At the clofe of the campaign, he failed back to
Rome with his troops, and next year was honoured with a
triumph. Notwithstanding this merited dignity, he (till

continued freely to fervc his country in the forum and the
field

; and when the public fervice did not call For his adive
concurrence, he enjoyed the pleafures of retirement, and de-
voted his hours of leifure to ftudy. In the campaign of
M. Acihus Glabno againlt Antiochus the Great in Greece,
Cato ferved as a military tribune,; and by his advice and af-
hllance enabled the conful to force the Syrian's fining en-
trenchments in the pafs of Thermopylae, as the Perfians had
formerly done, and to oblige him to abandon Greece, and
retire to Ephefns. About ten years after his confulate,
viz. in the year of Rome 569, B. C. 185, he offered himfclf
as a candidate for the office of Cenfor ; but the known fe-
venty of his character alarmed the nobles, and they fet up
feven competitors again!! him ; however, the people perflfted
in the choice of Cato, and they nominated as his aflbciate
his confular colleague, Valerius Flaccus. Many of the fe-
nators, who had been guilty of Scandalous enormities, were re-
jected; others were degraded on more frivolous grounds ; and
Cato feems to have indulged a perfonal pique againft the Cor-
nelian family, by taking from Scipio Afiaticus the horfe which
the public kept for him as a knight. The rigid cenfor exe-
cuted his office with great feverity ; he laid a heavy tax on rich
furniture, jewels, and all fuperfluities ; and bv fuch popular
acts, he made himfelf io acceptable to the people, that they
erected a flatue to him in the Temple of Health. After the
expiration of his cenforlhip, he merely attended lis duty
as a private fenator, and his advice' was received with
deference and refpech The necefiity ot deftroying Car-
thage was a point which he always flrenuoufly inculcated

;

and ill his eftimation this necefiity' feems to have been jufli-
fied by the fingle circumftance, that Carthage was the in-
veterate foe and rival of Rome. Cato, confidering the ori-
ginal rude character of the Romans as the ftandard of per-
fection, itrenuonfly oppofed every kind of innovation, and
for a long time refilled the introduction of Grecian letters
and philofophy into Rome. To this purpofe he exerted
himfelf in haflening the difmifiion of Carneades the acade-
mic, and Diogenes the ftoic, who had been ferit on a public
embafiy from Athena. He feems, however, in his old age,
to have changed his opinion ; as he became a convert to the
caufe of learning, and alfiduoufly ftudied the Greek lan-
guage. He became a writer himfelf, and compofed a va-
riety of works, of which the principal was a Hillory of the
Roman affairs, and of the origin of all the cities of Italy,
from that circumftance entitled " Origines." A few frag-
ments of the feven books which he lived to finifii, are (till

extant. He alfo pubhfhed a large number of ins orations,
letters, a treatife on the military art, and another on rural

affairs ;
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affairs : the latter of which Mill remain-, and is ufualiy

prime >\ iih I

' uftica."

Cat > n is 6r(l wife a woman of fa nily, who was

prof-.il • ,.. md perverfe in her temper, and

afforded fufficient exercife to his philofopby.

! a fm, whofe education he himfelf coin!

but he would not the learning

of the ! ;ing, that th f of a Roman
o conquer, and how to govern conquered

In his advanced years he was a widower, and not

a rain, he took a yo flave to

is fon being difpleafed, lie married the

- had been his fecretary ; !

her he had ;i fon named Salonius, who was th

of Cato of Utica. The cenfor lived to an advanced age,

and died in his 86th year, a, fome fay, and according to

others in his 91ft, in the year of Rome 605, B. C. 149, at

the commencement ol the third Punic war, which his advice

h contributed to promote.

Cato t foldier, an eloquent orator, a learned

billed in rural affairs ; but thefe accom-

plifhments were counterbalanced by great defects, and very

unamiable qualities. As a mailer, he was Hern and unfeel-

: 1 that he confidered his flave? as a fort of labouring

animals, whom he wilhed to get rid of when exhautted by age

and fervitude. His economy degenerated into avarice

;

and though he was uncorrupt in the management of public

. he descended to very mean and unwarrantable prac-

tices to amafs a private fortune. For money lent he took

exorbitant profits ; and received even from his own male

Oaves a certain pecuniary contideration for the liberty of

frequenting the females. He ufed to fay to his foil, that

i man deferved any elieem till he had doubled his fortune.

In public he was ever extolling continence ; but he in-

dulged his paftimes in private with a beautiful female flave ;

and it is alio faid that he was equally faulty in the txcefGve

ufe of wine.

" Narratur et prifci Catonis,

Sipe mero caluifle virtus." Hor.

His public cenfurcs of private men feem fometimes to have

originated from envy and perfonal pique ; and thus we may

account for his having been 44 times impeached, which pro-

bably would not have been the cafe if he had not provoked

private refentment by the unjustifiable feverity of his temper.

However, on all thefe occafions he was acquitted by the

people, in whofe ettimation his virtues preponderated his de-

tect-, and. vices ; fo that whilft he lived he was held in extraor-

dinary veneration, and his name has defcended with honour

to fuccecding generations. Cicero exhibits him in an amiable

point of view, by making him th« principal fpeaker in his

beautiful dialogue on old age, winch tome have confidered as

a kind of fancv portrait, founded, however, on the real traits

of the mai', though foftened and embcliilhed. Pljtarch has

made him the fubjeft of one of his lives, and Cornelius Nepos,

at the- requeft of Atticus, wrote a particular account of him,

of which a brief (ketch only is extant. Plutarch, t. ii.

Cicero. Livy. Corn. Nep. Anc. Un. Hill. vol. xi Rollin's

Rom. Hill. vol. iv. and v.

Cato, Marcus Porous, Cato Minor of Plutarch,

furnamed of Utica, from the place of his death, was great

grandfon to Cato the Cenfor, the fubj^ct of the preceding

article, and bom about i;4 years B.C. As he lott his parents

at a very early age, he was brought up in the houfe of

Drufus, his maternal uncle, and a man of high rank and

character. Whilft he was a child, he manifelted that fteadi-

uefs of temper aud fohdity of understanding, which were

the diflinguifhing features of his character; and though his

apprehenfnm was flow, his memory was tenacious. His
paffion-, though feldom difplayed by outward ligns, were

durable in their influence ; and his inflexibility approached

even to ftubbornnefs. However, when his reafon was con-

vinced, he really complied ; and this was found by the in-

youth to he the only method forfecuring his

obediem firm and unyiel . when lie was

an infant, Plutarch mentions a Angular inflance. The Ita-

. >me having demanded admiflion to the right

of citizenfhip, Pompedius Silo, one of their deputies for

urging this claim, was a gueil at the houfe of Drufus, and

in a jocofe manner allied young Cato to recommend his fuit

to his uncle. The child was filent ; but exprefled by his

looks aud an air of dlllike in his countenance, that he would

not comply with the willies of Pompedius. Pompedius re-

newed his folicitations, but was unable to prevail. At
length he took up the infant Cato in his arms, and carrying

him to the window, threatened to let him fall out of it if he

perfiiled in his refufal. But fear was equally unavailing with

intreaty. Pompedius, on letting him down in the room,

exclaimed, " What an happinefs it is for I;a!y, that thou art

but a child ! For if thou wert at age, we Aiould not have a

lingle vote." At the age of 14, Cato was introduced by his

tutor, Sarpedon, to the houfe of Sylla, the dictator, which,

on account of the profcriptions and cruelties of this tyrant,

was a fcene of torture and of blood. When the youth ob-

fcrved the heads of feveral noble victims that had been mur-
dered carried out, and the bye-ftanders fecretly fighing on
account of the horrid fpe&acle, he afked his tutor, why
nobody killed fuch a tyrant. " It is," replied he, " becaufe

he is (till more feared than hated." Cato exclaimed, " Give
me a fword, that I may kill him, and deliver my country

from flavery." He uttered thefe words with a tone of

voice and an afpect that made his tutor tremble ; and from

this time he was very watchful of his pupil, left he fhould at-

tempt fome rath and daring action.

Notwithstanding the firmnefs and intrepidity of Cato's

temper, he was not unfufceptible of tender emotions, nor

deftitute of kind affections. His love to his brother Csepio

was manifefted on a variety of occafions, whilft he lived ; and

when he died, grief feemed to triumph over all his philofophy.

He fhed many tears whilft he embraced the dead body ; for

fome time he indulged dejection and melancholy, and ex-

pended great funis in his tuneral, and in erecting a monument
of cottly marble in the forum of Enus, a town ot Thrace,

where he died, nor did he quit his alhes till he brought them
into Italy. But though he was led by fraternal affection to

incur this expence, and though in his maturer years he re-

ceived a conlidcrable fum of money from his (hare of the pa-

ternal eflate, the habits of his life were Ample and frugal,

and he cultivated the manners of a philofophcr rather than

thofe of a young patrician. The courle ot his (ludies was
adapted tr> his peculiar temper; and the principles of the

Stoic philofophy, which he affiduoufly cultivated, under
Antipatcr of Tyre, habitually influenced his judgment, dif-

polition, and conduct:. With a view of being better qualified

for defending the caufe and claims of jutlice, and enforcing

wife and falutary counfels, he fh.dicd eloquence ; but his

eloquence was altogether detlitute of artificial ornaments ;

it was limplc and erave, and occafionally intermixed with

dry humour and farcafm. Cato not only cultivated his

mind ; but he inured himfelf to bodily exercife, and to

every kind of fatigue and hardfhip, in order to acquire

that corporeal ltrength and that firm tone of nerves which
were fuited to his mental difpofition, and which would
qualify him for the various active Cervices to which he de-

8 voted
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voted liis life. He was alfo diftinguifhed by his felf-dcnial

and temperance ; and lie avoided every kind of luxury in drefs

and in diet, which began very much to prevail among his

countrymen. He has been charged, however, with occa-

sional excefs in the ufe of wine ; and his advocates have

found it difficult altogether to exonerate him from the

charge ot drunkennefs. The charge was (trongly urged by
Caefar, who may be confidered as an enemy ; but as he was
regarded by all Rome as a model of private as well as public

virtue, and peculiarly dillinguifhed for his temperance, we
msy inferthat his conduct in this refpect mull have been ma-
licioufly exaggerated. Cicero, in his defence of htm again ft

Mernmius, who accufed him of palling whole nights in

drinking, could only allege, that he could not reproach him
with paffing whole days at dice ; and Seneca, his extrava-

gant panegyrift, very abfurdly fays, " that it is more eafy

to make drunkennefs a virtue than Cato vicious." In his

drefs he alio affected Angularity, and feemed to glory in

counteracting the tafte and fafhion of the age in which he

iived. We may alfo add, that he blended with that great-

nefs of foul and conftancy, which have been j u Illy admired,

a degree of haughtinefs and contempt for others, attributable

perhaps to the principles of his philofophy, which in a de-

gree degraded his general character and rendered it lefs

amiable. After all the allowances which truth and candour

are conftrained to admit in forming a general cftimate of his

character, Cato has been jultly confidered as one of the moll

Tirtuous Pagans that ever lived. Cato acquired from in-

heritance an ample fortune ; which he employed very differ-

ently from his anceftor, the Cenfor, in loans and gifts among
his friends, without recurring to ufury for its increafe. Dis-

appointed in his iirll views of a matrimonial nature, by the

prior claims of Mctellus Scipio, he formed a connection of

this kind with Atilia. the daughter of Soranus, whom he

repudiated for her infidelity, after having had two children

by her. The firft military fervice of Cato was in the " fer-

tile war," under the conful Gellius, againll Spartacns ; on
vhich occafion his conduct was fo much approved by his

general, that he offered him fome military rewards, which he

declined, alleging, that h« had done nothing that defcrved

fuch honours. Soon after he obtained a tribune's commif-

liou, with which he was fent to the army in Macedonia under

Rubrius. This general gave him the command of a legion,

which became, in confequence of his fedulous attention to

the morals as well as the difeipline of his men, the moft

orderly as well as the moll martial in the fervice. It was at

this time that his brother Caepio died. When the term of

his tribunitian fervice expired, he made the tour of Afia,

without burdening the allies of Rome, which was too fre-

quently done by the journies of Romans of diitinclion. At
Ephcfus he was introduced to Pompey, who received him
with very dillinguifhed tokens of relpedt ; but though he

paid him particular attention whilll he was prefent, he does

not ftem to have regretted his departure, as he did not wifli

to have his conducl infpeeted by fo rigid an obferver.

After having vifited the whole of Afia and Syria, Cato re-

turned to Rome, accompanied by the celebrated Stoic philo-

fopher, Athenodorus, who refided in his houfe. Having

acquired thofe maxims of wifdom and habits of virtue which

qualified him for the fervice of his country, he now wilfaed

to employ them for the benefit of the public. His philofo-

phy, fo tar from aiming at that imaginary perfection, which

con lifts in abllraetion from all the common dutie3of lift, was
ft) :li as the poet Lucan repreients;

—

" patrixque impendere vitam,

Nee fibi, led toti ^eniturn fc credere mundo."
Pkarf. ii. 382.

Vol. VII.

f ' To hold his being at his country's call,

And deem his life was lent a common good for all."

Accordingly he firft afpired to the office of quxflor».

having prcvioufly ftudied with diligence the rights and du-

ties ot this office. Having fucceeded in obtaining it, he be-

gan with reforming a variety of abufes, which had been in-

troduced by his predecefiors ; and, heedlefi of private rnmi-

ties, he brought all defaulters to account with the public,

and eltablfhcd fuch checks <md orders that might effectually

ferve to prevent future fraud ad peculation. One of the

hoidell and moll popular acta which he perform d was that

of calling to liuct account the infamous affaifins emp
by Sylla and extravagantly r rompenfed out ol the finds

of the treafury lor the apprehenlion and murder of pro-

fcribed perfons. Thefe men he caufed to refund their il

acquired gains, reproaching them at the fame time lor their

crimes, and indicting them for their atrocious murders before

the criminal judges. Such were the integrity and affiduity,

with %vhich he difcharged all the duties of his office, and

fuch was the high eftimation in which his conduct was held,

that his name became in a manner proverbial for upright-

nefs. To this purpofe we may adduce the compliment paid

to him by a popular orator, who, once objecting to the de-

cilion of a caufe by the teftimony of a fingle witnefs, faid,

" One man's evidence is infufficient, were it even Cato's."

His fidelity in performing the duty of a fenator was no lef*

exemplary than the difcharge of his functions as quaellor.

He was the firft in the fenate, and the lalt that left it ; and

as he frequently paffed a conliderable interval of time, before

the houfe was affembled, he brought a book, and read till it

began to deliberate : nor did he ever quit the city during the

feffion of the fenate. Although he attached himfelfat this

time to none of thofe who led the prevalent parties in the

Itate, but rather oppofed and fufpected all, he inclined to

that of the arillocracy, from an opinion that the exiltence

of the republic was chiefly endangered by men of great po-

pular influence. No man was ever lefs governed by that

ambition, which actuated the leaders of all parties, than

Cato. Neverthclefs, he thought it his duty to ftep for-

ward, whenever he apprehended that his country needed his

fervices. With thefe views he altered his purpole of retir-

ing from the public fcene, when Metellus Nepos, whom he

knew to be a man of dangerous character, was offering him-

felf for the office of tribune ; and became a candidate, as hit

competitor. They were both chofen ; and Cato, as tri-

bune elect, ferved his country very effentially at the time of

the confpiracy of Catiline. Concurring with Cicero in his

meafures for the fafety of the Itate, he fupported them by

his influence, honoured him with the appellation of " Fa-

ther of his country," and by his eloquence counteracted the

fpeech of Caefar, who wifhed to (hew lenity to the confpi-

rators, and procured their capital condemnation. He after-

wards oppofed a motion of Metellus for recalling Pompey
from Alia, that he might have the command againft Cati-

line ; but his oppofition was followed by a tumult, excited

by Metellus and aided by Cifar, which very much endan-

gered his life. After Pompty's return to Rome Cato ex-

erted himfclf in defeating his unconftitutional projects ; and

when the firft triumvirate was formed, he alone perceived

the danger that might refult from fuch an union of power.

When Caefar propofed his agrarian law, Cato raifed an out-

cry againft it, alleging that it was not proper to difturb

the public tranquillity, and that he did not fo much appre-

hend the divilion of the lands, as the wages that would be

required of the people by thofe who fought to inveigle them

by this prefenl. Cwfar, who was then conful» was lb much
P provokct
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provoked by the invincible oppolltion of Cato that he com-
mitted him to prifon ; but he was foon after relcafed. Ci-

cero ufed many arguments to mollify the inflexibility of

Cato's temper ; and fearing that banifhment might be the

confequence of his Continued oppofition, addrefled him with

thefe words, " If Cato has no need of Rome, Rome has

need of Cato." At length Cato yielded ; the agrarian law

was puffed ; and the triumvirs became irrefiilible. Their
principal agent was Clodins ; and as Cato refilled his mea-

I he determined to remove him from Rome. With
this view, he exprefi'ed confidence in his integrity, and hav-

ing obtained a decree for depriving Ptolemy, the king of

Cyprus, of his dominions, on the ground of perfonal animo-

fity and afligned to Cato this odious employ-
ment, ai.-J obtained a law, inverting him with the authority

of prxtor, for the execution of his iniquitous purpofe.

Whilft Canidius, a friend of Cato, was feut to acquaint

Ptolemy with the determination of the Roman people, and
to propofe to him terms of furrender, lie waited at Rhodes
to learn the refult of the negotiation. In the mean while

Ptolemy, fully apprifed that resistance would be vain, pre-

ferred death by poifon to acquiefcence in this arbitrary de-

cree. As foon as Cato heard of the event, he fent Brutus,

his nephew, t.> fecure the royal treafures ; and having i

blifhedthe exiles of Byzantium, which was another object of

his commiflion, he repaired to Cyprus, where he difpofed

of all the treafures he found amountir. jo ta-

lents or about 1,050.000 pounds (telling ; referring to him-
felf only a itatue of Zeno, the founder of the Stoic feci.

This wealth was farely tranfported to Rome, and lodged in

the treafury ; and it feems to have been ajuft retaliation of
the iniquity of the meafure by which it was procured on
the part of the Roman people, that it was foon after

by Cx-tar and employed in the destruction of their liberty.

After Cato's return to Rome a conteft took place between
Cicero and Cato, reflecting the legitimacy of the tribune-

Ihip of Clodius, and the confequent validity of ever)

that had been done by Cato in the iflaiid of Cyprus ; but the
interruption of friendfhip and coolnefs that were thus scca-
fioncd between thefe two distinguished perfons foon termi-

nated.

We have already mentioned Cato's firft marriage of Atilia

and his fubfequent divorce. When this event took place, he
married Marcia, the daughter of his friend Philippus, with
whom he feems to have lived in connubial harmony and by
whom he had feveral children. However, at the time when
(he was actually pregnant, he resigned her to Hortenfius at

his requeft, and having obtained her father's confent, gave
her away in marriage to his friend. This tranfaction,

though altogether incontinent with modern ideas and man-
ners, was conducted with gravity and decorum, and feems
to have occafioned no fcandal. After the death of Horten-
fius, who bequeathed his large fortune to his widow, Cato
took her again. In this cafe, as a new marriage ceremony
was performed on both occations, it cannot be juftl

that Cato lent his wife. Moreover, he only availed himfelf

of the unlimited right of divorce allowed by the Roman law,

in firil furrendering his wife to Hortenlius and then ma
her again as his widow. It has been faid, however,
notwithstanding the eitablimed ufage among the Ron
perfon of Cato's dignity and character mould not hav

tioned il

Cato, who (lill perfifted in his oppofition to the trium-

virs, took an active part in the canvas of Domitius, his

filler's hufband, for the confulfhip agaioft Pomp.
Craflus ; but whilft they were foliating votes in the

pus Martius, they fell into an ambulcade prepared by the

rivals of Domitius, and Cato was wounded by the affaflins.

This intrepid Roman, who was not to be deterred by any
violence from ferving what he apprehended to be the caufe

of liberty, expofed himfelf to new danger by his ilrtnuous

oppofition to the Trebonian law, which propofed to af-

fign to the confuls the government of Syria and of Spain

for five years, with as many troops as they fhould judge:

proper, and with the power of making war and peace ac-

cording to their own pleafure. After all the efforts of a
constancy equally obltinate and fruitlcfs, Cato was fuzed

by the ferjeants of Trebonitis and conveyed to prifon ; but

the tribune fearing tins confequence of this unpopular mea-
fure, caufed him foon to be relcaled. The next, and the

highest civil dignity, to which he was advanced, was that

. ir, and in the execution ot tin; office he engaged the
i a decree against bribery ; but Rome was re-

duced to fueh a (late of corruption, that the decree offended

both the candidates ior office, who purchafed votes, and the
people who fold them.

After the death of CrafTus, the agents of Ca»far were in-

dustrious in their exertions on his behalf; and Cato, perceiv-

ing that the power of Pon ferve to cou

their efforts, diverted his ambitious friends from t..

they were purfuing of making him dictator, and propo:

lefs olm ire of creating him fole couful. Pom-
. not infenfible of his obligations ; and Cato, who

profeffed to have ferved him with a view to the intereft of
the public, took the liberty of giving him free advice, and
of checking him when he thought his conduct was improoer.

In the following year Cato became a candidate for the con-
fulfhip, but not condefcending to make a popular canvas, he
was rejected. The dilappointment, though much regretted

ero, was (lightly felt by Cato himfelf; and from this

time he resolved never more to afpire to this dignity. On
this occasion he obftrved, that an honed man, and good
citizen, fhould not decline the adminillration of public af-

fairs, when he was thought lit to be employed ; but that

ht not to be immoderately anxious and ardent in

::. In the year jo, B. C. the predictions of Cato
were fulfilled by the commencement of the civil war. On
the divifion of the provinces by the fenate, he was app
as propraetor to the government of Sicily, and in the dif-

charge of his office he acted with his ufual vigilance and
. c in fitting out (hips and raifing forces; but when

Curio arrived there with three of Cifar's legions, he aban-
ie island and removed to Pompey's camp at Dyrra-

chium, where he was left to guard the treafure and military

(tores, when Pompey had fet out in pursuit of Cacfar ; and
thus he was prclervcd from t at the battle of.

Pharfalia. During their pi urfe, it was his ad-
•

i procra'.tinate the war, and thus to leave room for a
negotiation ; for fo patriotic were his feelings, that he in-

'sfaction from anticipating the continuance of
to which victory in-

clined ; and ; I iry at Dyrrachium he could not
participate the Joy an I . anifefted by others or. the
occasion. ,:>t of this contest, appre-
hending the lols of many brave citizens which it mult un-
avoidably occasion, he neither fhaved his beard, nor cut his
hair, nor wore any other garb befides that which testified

the anguish of his mind. His humanity was very signally

difplaycd in prevailing upon Pompey and the council of
war to pafs an order, that no city fubject to Rome fhould
be lacked, nor any Roman put to death, except in the field

of battle. After the difaftrous battle of Pharfalia, Cato
failed with his troops to Corcyra, where he offered the
command to Cicero, as fupcrior officer: but Cicero, con-

fcious
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f
"tiis nnfitnefs for the arduous and important under-

r, declined accepting it; upon which Cneius, the fon

of i impey w is fo provoked, that he drew his fword and

would inftant'y have killed Cicero, if his hand had not been

f'taid by Catc. who conveyed the orator fn m the camp pri-

vately bv nijlit. From Corcyra, Cato proceeded to .

in order to jjm Pornpey ; but immediately on his arrival

he received the n \vs of his aflaffination. Adhering ftill to

the caufe of liberty, .

'

iceived any hope remaining,

he proceeded with hi to Cyrcne ; whence he pur-

fued his march acrofs the deferts, encountering many toils

snd dangers, with a view of joining Scipio, the father-in-

law of Pornpey, who had landed before him in Africa,

and taken refuge with Juba, king of Mauritania. In

this futiguing and hazardous march, he exhibited every

quality that was adapted to infpire his loldicrs with

tlleem and attachment, leading them for feven days on

foo:, and fubjecting himfelf to hardfhips ecp.ial to thofe

to which the meaneft of them were expoftd. At length

a junction of the whole force was effected at Utica ; and

when a contcll arofe concerning the fupreme command,
Cato, in oppofition to the wifhes of the whole army, yielded

to the pro-confular dignity and aufpicious name of Sci] io,

and periuaded all to acquicfee in his fuperiority. But he had

afterwards reafon to repent of his felf-denial. As the in-

habitants of Utica were jullly fufpefted of entertaining a

fecret inclination for Cafar's party, Juba, v. hole temper was

-violent and cruel, wiflied to dellroy the city and exterminate

its inhabitants, many of whom v. ere Romans. Cato hu-

manely inttrpofed, and, though Scipio concurred with juba

in opinion, he inveighed with fo much vehemence and in-

dignation againft fo unparalleled an aft of cruelty, that

lie put a Hop to the execution of this barbarous project.

At the defire of Scipio, and in compliance with the requeft

of the inhabitants, Cato undertook to defend the city ; and

with this view he formed ample magazines of corn, repaired

its walls, erected turret;, and prepared a fort of camp with-

out, enclofcd with a. ditch and palifade, in which, after

having taken away their arms, he lodged all the youth

of Utica. As for the reft of the inhabitants, he kept them
within the walls, ftriftly watching their motions, but at the

fame time protecting them from the infults of his foldiers.

Prom this place, thus ftored and guarded, he furnifhed

Scipio with arms, money, and provifions ; and thus rendered

it the grand magazine for the fupply of the army. Whilft

Cato was thus employed, Scipio and Labienus were op-

pofed to Ciefar in the field. It was the decided opinion of

Cato, that the war (hould be protrafted ; and to this pur-

pofc he repeatedly counfelled Scipio not to engage in a

general action with a commander of Cielar's abilities ; but

Scipio rejeftcd his advice with difdain ; and the confequence

of difregarding it was that almoll the whole republican

army was deftroyed at Thapfus. This fatal battle was

fought at the diftance of about three days' journey from

Utica ; and this garrifoned city was the only place in Africa

that had not fubmitted to the conqueror. Cato, having

quelled the tumult of its inhabitants, and difpclled their

alarms, affembled the council of 300, which he had formed

into a kind of fenate, and exhorted them to unite, with

their perfons, property, and counfel, againft the common
enemy. With a finnnefs and prudence for which he was
eminently diilinguilhed in the moment of impending danger,

Ik exerted his utmoft efforts in calming their apprehenfions,

compofing their differences, and animating their conftancy.

But his endeavours produced only a temporary effect, and
ferved only to delay the threatened evil. Upon the arrival

of Seipio's cavalry, which had retreated from the field of

battle towards Utica, his hopes revived ; but when he re-

ceived from them a meffage, expreffing their attachment to

him, and their dillrufl of the Uticans, he was again alarmed :

more efpecially when they flipulated their afliftance in the

defence of the city, on the lavage condition of previotifly

killing cr expelling the fufpefted inhabitants, Cato thi

this propofal no lefs unreafonable than cruel, and declined

accepting it. Cxfar was now approaching, and the fenators

refolved to fend deputies to him for the purpofe of im-
ploring his clemency ; avowing at the ! that the

firft and principal object of their folicitations fliould be
Cato, for whom if they failed in obtaining protection, they
would not accept any pardon foi . but would
fight in his defence to the lad moment of their lives. Cato
acknowledged himfelf obliged to them for their kind inten-

tions, approved of their defign of fubmitting to Cxfar, and
advifed them to lofe no time. But he forbade them to make
any mention of him in their folicitations. " It is for the

varquifhtd," faid he, " to have recourfe to fupplications,

and lor thofe who have done injuflice to fue for pardon. As
for me, 1 have been invincible during the whole courfe of my
hfe, and even row am as victorious as I wifh to be, and
triumph over Csefar by the fuperiority of juftice and equity.

It is he that is conquered ; it is he that is overpowered ;

being this day attacked and convifted by undeniable evi-

dence (notwithstanding he has always denied it), of plotting

againft his country." The cavalry, who had impatiently

waited the refult of Cato's deliberation, were now leaving

the city, and before they departed enriching themfelves

with plunder, which Cato made every poflible effort to re-

ftrain ; and as molt of the fenators preferred efcaping bv
fca to putting themfelves under the protection of Juba, Cato,
perceiving that their danger was increafed by the departure

of the cavalry and the approach of Csefar, took the laft:

meafnres for haftening and fecuring their retreat. His own
refolution was fixed ; and that was neither to afk his life of
Cafar, whom he regarded as an ufurper, nor to difhonour

himfelf by flight, and thus protraft a fruitlefs conteft.

Having determined to put an end to his own cxiftence, he

prepared for the laft fcene by acts of kindnefs to his friends,

and grave difcourfes with philofophcrs. In the laft even-

ing of his life, he firft bathed and then fupped in the midifc

of a large aflembly of his friends, and the magiftrates of the

city, whom he had invited to this laft interview. They fat

late at table, and the converfation "was lively, gay, and in-

flruftive. turning on certain points of moral philofophy.

Supper being ended and the company difmiffed, he walked
for fonie time, according to his ufual practice, and then re-

tired to his chamber, where he read Plato's dialoj.

titled " Phaedo," on the immortality of the foul,

made a confiderable progrefs in it, he looked for his fword,

and found that it was withdrawn ; his ion having taken it.

away, while tiny were at fupper. Upon this he called his

flave to queftion him concerning his fword ; but receiving

no anfwer he refumed his reading. He again afked for his

fword ; but perceiving, when he had done reading, that it

was not brought, he called all his (laves one alter another,

and railing his voice, infilled on their bringing it. *' What,"
faid he, with a great degree of indignation, " do my ion

and family confpirc to deliver me to my enemy, unarmed
and defencelefs?" His fon then appeared, accompanied by
other friends, who befought him with tears, and in the moft

fuppliant manner, to ah. r his purpofe. Cato's indignation

was more rouzed, and he vehemeutly remonftratcd againft

their conduct. " Brave and generous fon," faid he, " why
do you not put your father in chains ? why do you not tic

my hands behind me, till Ciefar come, and find me incapable

P 2 of
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of defence ? Had I a mind to deftroy myfelf, I i

equally effect it without a fword ; fince by holding my

breath for fome moments, or only once daftiing m

againft the wall, I could difpatch myfelf, were I lo difp

Afterwards r bis <
to the

two philofophers, Demetrius and Apollonides, who attended

liim, the reafonableuefs of his purpofe, and the folly o( at-

tempting to dcpri\ '
f tlie

means of death. A young Have at length brought him Ins

fword, which he drew and examined with attention ; and

iindnrr it (harp and tit for execution, he bid, " Nov.- I am

my own matter." He then laid it down, took up his book,

and read it from the beginning to the end. Plutarch a flu res

us, that he afterward i (lept, and I
I bat thole who

waited without, and liftened at the door, heard him fnore.

Some, however, have queftioned this fad

bun an affectation of tranquillity, by which he ho]

augment the falfe glory which, he expefted to d

voluntary death. However this be, about midnight he dif-

patched one of his freedmen to the fea-fide, in d

bring him information whether or not his friends had fct fail
;

and being told that the wind was very high and the lea

rou^h, he expreffed great concern. He lent again to the

port to know, if any remained, and if they wanted any af-

fiftance, and during the abfence of the mefl'enger, rei

his Qeep. Being at length allured that all was quiet in the

T>ort, he defired to be left alone, and then ftabbed bin felf

with his fword. The noife occationed by his fall fummoned

his fon and his friends into the chamber, where they found

him ftill alive, but weltering in his blood, and part of his

bowels hanging from the aperture in his body. Attempts

were made, during a fainting fit, to preferve his life by re-

placing his bowels and fewing up his wound; but as foon

as he came to himfelf, he violently tore it open again, and

inftantly expired. This event happened in the year B. C.

46, when Cato had attained the age of 4S years. As foon

as the news of his death was fpread through the city, the

Uticans loudly lamented it, and caul'ed the air to refound

a"-ain with encomiums on his character, as their benefactor

and their faviour. Notwithstanding Csfar's approach

.

folemnized his obfequies with great pomp, and erected a

monument to him near the i'ca-lhore, where, in Plutarch's

days, was a ftatue of Cato, holding a fword in his hand.

When Cxfar received information of his death, he is faid to

have exclaimed, " O Cato ! I envy thee the glory of thy

death ; for thou halt envied me that ot Giving thy life."

T
t would lead us into a wide field of difcuffionto ttate the

arguments that have been ufed by fome to extenuate and

even to iuftify, and by others to criminate and condemn this

I .no. In judging concerning his conduct, we

mould advert to the principles of his philofphy. Profeffing

to believe with the feet whofe tenets he embraced, that it

might or might not, in particular eircumuanccs, be expedient

for a man to preferve or lay down his life, it remained with

him to determine whether his own fituation was fuch as to

warrant the voluntary termination of his exiftence. But it

has been alleged, in reference to this latter view of his cafe,

that he acted inconfittently with that virtue, on which he

chiefly valued himfelf during the whole courfe of his life;

and this was an invincible conftancy, i'upenor to all events.

The fituation of his country, though difcouraging, was not

abfolutely defperate. The remains of Pompcy's party be-

<ran to revive in Spain, and became afterwards very formi-

dable. Cato, therefore, it is faid, in conformity to his cha-

racter, ought yet to have tried that refource, or waited for

fome unforefetn and unexpected change favourable to his

views; and confequently by the act of fuicide, while any

hopes yet fubfifted, or whilft there rema :ned a poffrbility cf

fome fa'.ourable revolution, he was deviating from his own
principles, and abandoning too loon the caufe of liberty.

Some, indeed, have afcribed h'S death to that pride and
t temper, which the Stoical philofophy was

adapted to produce and cherifh. Accordingly it nas been
faid, that he difdained luch an humiliation as that would
have been of owing his life to Caefar, and that he might not

be obliged to his enemy for it, he preferred depriving him-
felf of it by an act of defpair. If we appreciate his conduct
by the principles of an enlightened theifm, and more efpe-

cially by thole which we derive from our holy religion, we
cannot heiitate in condemning it. See Suicide.

It was, however, for many ages., and has been by fome
in modern times, extolled as an act of hcroifm ; and it

imong his countrymen general admiration. Horace,
. writing under Augudus, places the " noble death"

of Cato (Catonis nobile lethum, Carm. lib. 1. od. 12)
among the greateft and molt honourable events of the Ro-
man hiftoiy. Plutarch's Cato Minor apud oper. t. 1. p.

759, C<c. Salluft. Rollin's Rom. Hill. vol. vii. viii. and
ix.

Cato, Valerius, a Latin poet and grammarian, was a
native of Gallia Narbonnenlis, and driven by a civil war
which occurred in his country in the time of Sylla to Rome,
where he opened a fchool of grammar and polite literature,

that was frequented by perlons of the firit rank. His friend,

Marcus Furius Bibaculus, gives his eulogium in thefe two.
lines :

" Cato grammaticus, Latina fyren,

Qui folus legit, et facit poetas."

From the competence acquired by his profeinonal labouTS>.

lie fell into poverty, which he bore with great unanimity,

and died at a very advanced age, 3. C. 20. He was the

author of feveral grammatical works, and fome poems, one

of which (if it be his) entitled "Dira?," expreffive of his

forrow at quitting his native country and lits Lv;'ia, has

reached our times. It was printed feparately by Chrifto—

pher Arnold at Leyden, in 1652, tamo, and is cor.ta:

Mattairc's Corpus Poetarum. Gen. Biog.

Cato's Delicts, in Literary Hiflory, a well-known me-
trical fyftem of ethics, which has been erroncoufly tfcribed

by fome to Cato the cenfor, and by others to Cato of I

although it is perfectly in the character of the former, and

Aulus Gcllius (lib. xi. cap. j) has cited with commenda-
tion M. Cato's " Carmen de Moribus." which is altogether

different from this. It is entitled " Difticha de Moribus ad.

Filium," which are diltributed into four books, unci

name of Dionyfius Cato. This work has been abfurdly at-

tributed by fome writers to Seneca, and by others to Aulo-
nius. It is, however, more ancient than the time of the

emperor Valentinian III., who died in 45J. On the other

hand, it was written after the appearance of Lucan's Phar-

falia, as the author, at the beginning of the fecond book,

commends Virgil, Macer, Ovid, and Lucan. The name
of Cato probably became prefixed to thefe diilichs, in a low-

er age, by the officious ignorance of tranferibers, and from

the acquiefcence of readers equally ignorant, as Marc: e I
>

had written a fet of moral diftichs. Whoever was the au-

thor, this metrical fyftem of ethics had attained the higheft

degree of ellimation in the barbarous ages. John of Salif-

bury, in his " Polycraticon," mentions it as the favourite

and eftablifhed manual in the education of boys. It is alfo

much applauded by Ilidore, the old ttymologift, Alcuin

and Abclard ; and it muit be owned, that the writer, exciu-

five of the utility cf his precepts, poffeffes the merit of a

nervous
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nervous and elegant brevity. It is perpetually quoted by

Chaucer, who calls the writer Caton or Cathon ; ami Cax-

ton obferves, that it is " the belle buke for to be taught to

yonge children in fcclf." But he fuppofes the author to lie

Marcus. Cato, whom lie duly celebrates with the two Sei-

pii s. and other noble Romans. It was tranflated in-

to Gre'k at Confhintinople by Maximue Planudes; and

at 'he restoration of learning in Europe, illustrated witli a

commentary by Erafmus, which is much extolled by Luther.

There are alio two or three French translations. Fa-br.

U b- Lat. t. ii. p. j i j. Wharton's Hilt, of Englilh Poetry,

vol. ii. p. 168.

Cato, in Geography, a military townfhip of New-York
ftate in America, ra miles S.E. ol lake Ontario, and about

20 S. of Ofwego fort.

CATOCHE. orCATOCHUS, in Medicine, from xxts'xu,

J occupy, fit detain, are terms nearly fynonymous with Cata-
lfpfis. Galen obferves that the ancient phyficiana deno-

minated the difeafe Catochus, which the later authors have

named catoche and catalepfis. The latter term was firft

tifed by Alclepiades. The ancients, however, it is obvious,

did not diflinguifh the different forms of foporole difeafes,

ih that accuracy with which they are now difcriminated,

of

CAT
P'Jl. Germ inferior, globular ; ftvle one; fiigma one.
Berry, fucculent, crowned, four-fceded; one or two o{ the
feeds often abortive. A flnub. Leaves oppolite. A native
or Jamaic .

CATOPSIS, in Surgery, a diforder of the fight : more
Uiually called myopia.
CATOPTRICS, derived from

*«•*, avd w„p,, video, Jfee, the fcience of reflex vific
or that branch of optics, which illu Urates the law* and pro-
perties of light, reflected from mirrors or fpecula.
The principles and laws of catoptrics, as a diftinft branch

or optics, will be found under the article, Reflection
and Mirror:. See alfo Luiiit and Vision.
The principal authors who have treated of catoptrics

among the ancients, are Euclid, Alhazen, and Vitellio. Eu-
clid's treat. ie is the firft that is extant ca this fubject •

it was
publiihed in Latin in 1604, by John Pcna, and is included
111 Jriengon s courle ef mathematics, and in Gregory's edi-
tion or the works of Euclid. Some,

I ave fuf-
pedted that this piece was not written by that great geome-
trician ; though it is afcribed to him by Proclus (lib. ii.)
and by Marinus in his preface to Euclid's Data. See Eu-
clid. A"Aihazen was an Arabian author, and compofed s.

d hence there is confiderable difficulty in afcertainmg the large volume of optics about the year 1100, in which he
precife meaning of their terms. It appears that the word treats pretty fully of catoptrics. S
catochus was applied by different writers, not only to cata-

lepfv, but to Coma and to Tetanus, and perhaps to other

difeafes, in which the voluntary power of mufcular motion

was diminifhed, or deftroyed. Among modern nofotogills,

Dr. Cullen confiders the catochus of Galen, as a variety of

tetar.us ; and Sauvages refers it to the fame clafs ; obferving,

however, that it differs from the tetanus ; 1 . in being a flow

or chronic difeafe ; and, 2. becaufe it is not attended with ve-

hement agitation of the bread and difficulty of breathing.

It is equally difficult and unimportant now to affix a pre-

cife fignification to a word, which was never accurately ap-

propriated by thoie who originally ufed it

Vitellio
was a x ohfn writer, and compofed another treatife on this
fubjea about the year i;r c . Among the moderns, many
authors have either directly or indirectly treated of this fub-
ject. Tacquet has demonllrated very much at length the
properties or plane mirrors in the firft book of his Catoptrics,
printed in the colkaion of his works in folio. Fabi
alio written on this fubject in his book, entitled " Synoplis
Optica." James Gregory in his " Optica Prcmota," and
particularly Dr. Ifaac Barrow in his ''Optical Lectures,"
have alfo directed their attention to the principles and laws
of catoptrics. Dr. Barrow, in the lalt mentioned work,
has laid down and demonllrated the principle of this branchCAT0CH1TES. in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a foflil of optical fcience with peculiar accuracy and clean, efs • and

mentioned among the ancients, as having great virtues in deduced from them the properties of fphcrical mirrors, ' both
medicine, and in the cure of wounds. It is faid to have been concave and convex. We have alio David Gregory's " Elc-
found inCorfica; and Pliny records this remarkable property ments of Catoptrics ;" Wolrius's " Elements of Catoptrics "
of it, that if the hand were held upon it for fome time it Dr. Smith's elaborate work on optics, in which he has an
would Hick to it in the manner of glue* Hence it appears ply difcufled the laws of catoptrics ; and many others <

to have been a bitumen. note or of later date ; either printed feparately or COCATODON, in the Artedian fyttem of Ichthyology, the hended in thofe courle, of mathematics and philofophv both
name given to a genus 01 cetaceous animals, the characters

of which are thefc : the teeth are placed only in the lower

jaw ; there is no fin upon the back, and the flflulous aper-

ture is placed tither in the head or the fnout.—This genus is

not admitted by Linnxus ; his genus Physeter compre-

hends thofe cetaceous animals which have teeth in the lower

jaw, and none in the upper ; and the fpeeies P. catodon is

one of the two fpeeies of that genus, which has no dorfal tin,

CATOLUCA, in Ancient Geography, fee Catuiaca.
CATOMUM, or Catomus, from naia. ana kuoj, flout-

theoretical and experimental, to which we have occafion to
refer in various parts of the diftioi

Catoptric Dial, a dial which exhibits objects by 1

ed rays. See Dial.
Catoptric Te/ejl : , a tel fcope that exhibits obie&s

by reflection. See RefieSing Telescopc.
Catoptric Cljlula, a machine or apparatus, \vl

little bodies are rcprcfentcd extremely laige ; and near ones
extremely wide, and diflufed through a vafl fpacc ; with
other agreeable phenomena : by means of mirrors, difpofed

dei, in l\nddle Age Writers, denotes that part of the body by the laws of catoptrics, in the concavity of a kindofcheft.
below the neck, and between the fhouldcr

CATONBELLA, in Geography, a large liver in Africa,

in the kingdom of Benguela, which runs into the river,

called by the Portuguese Rio de las Vaccas, or Cow's
river. It is compofed of three large flrcams united, and

of a faltifh nature : along the banks the natives dig large

channels to receive its briny hquor, which is afterwards

condenfedinto a good fait.

CATONIA, in Botany, JufT. p. 441. Brown Jam. Clafs

Of thefe there are various kinds, accommodated to the
various intentions of the artificer: fome multiply the ob-
jects ; fome deform ; fome magnify, &c—The (tnidure of
one or two of themwill fuffice to fhew how many more ma;
be made.

"To male a catoptric cljlula to reprefent feveral different femes'-
of objects, wh : holes.

Provide a polygonous cilluln, cheft, or box, of tht
and order, tetrandria mono«ynla,_ Nat. ord. undetermined, of the multilateral prifm, ABCDE1 Obtirs
Ceo, Ch. Cal. fuperior four-cleft. Cor. none. Stam. four. fg. 1.) and divide its cavity by diagoual plants El

2- DA,'.
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DA, iriterfefting each other in the centre, into as many

triangular locules, or cells, as the cheft has fides. Line

thefe diagonal planes with plane mirrors : in the lateral

round holes, through which the eye may peep

within :<• The hol<

with pla ound witbin-fide, but not polihV

p
cells, from appearing too diftinft-

ly. In each cell are to be placed the different objefts,

are to be exhibit' up the

top of the box with a thin tranfparent membrane, or parch-

ment, to admit the light ; the machine is complete.

I , from the laws of reflection, it follows, that the

|
'aced within tl mirrors, are

multiplied, ai I utie more remote than otl

whence th< objefts in one cell will app up more

room than i
box. By looking,

therefore, through one hole only, the objefts in < i

will be i - i, but thofe multiplied, and diffufed through a

: whole box ; thus every new hole

will afl tne : according to the different angles

the mirrors make with each other, the representations will

be different : if they be at an aiigle greater than a right one,

the images will be mooftrous, &c.

The parchment that covers the machine, may be made

-pellucid, by warning it feveral times in a very clear ley, then

in fair water, and bracing it tight, and cxpoling it to the air

to dry. 1 f it be defired to throw any colour on the objefts,

it may be done by colouring the parchment. Zahnius re-

commends verdigrife ground in vinegar, for green ; decoc-

tion of Bralil wood, for red, &c. He adds, that it ought

to be vann.hcd, to make it more pellucid.

To male a catoptric cijluhi to rcprefait the oljeSt within it pro-

tligioujly multiplied, and dtffujed through a vajlfpace.

'

e a polygonous ciltula, or cheft, as before, but with-

out dividing the inner cavity into any apartments, or cells ;

)
line the lateral planes CBHI,

I , &c. with plane mirrors, and at the

foramina, or apertures, pare off the tin and quickfilver, that

the eye may mgh : place any objefts in the bottom

MI, v. g. a bird in a cage, &c.

Here the eye looking through the aperture hi, will fee

each objeft placed at bottom, vaftly multiplied, and the

images removed at equal diftances from one another. I

were a large multangular room, in a prince's palace, lined

with large minors, over which were plain pellucid glaffes to

admit the light ; it is evident the effects would be very fur-

prifing and magnificent. For other modes of applying and

combining mirrors, lee Mirror.
CATOPRITES, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by

fome writers to a (lone of the marble kind, which,

polifhed, was capable of ferving as a fpeculum. either

flat, and only ufed to reprefent the images of things ; or

concave, and ufed as our refkfting burning-glaffes. The
hard black marbles were molt frequently ufed for this

purpofe ; but fometimes the reddifh ones, and fometimes

one or other of the jafpers. All thefe were indiscrimi-

nately called by the name catoptrites, when put to this life.

CATOPTROMANCY, formed from xaT<»rTpo», fpecu-

lum, and jj.'xir(M, divinatio, a kind of divination among the

ancients: fo called, becaufe it conlilled in the application of

a MIRROR.

Paufanias fay=, it was in ufe among the Achaians ; where

thofe who were fick, and in danger of death, let down a

minor, or looking-glafs, fattened by a thread, into a foun-

tain, before the temple of Ceres ; then, looking in the glafs,

y faw a ghaftly disfigured face, they took it as a fure

CAT
fign of death ; on the contrary, if the face appeared fi\fh

and healthy, il of recovery. Sometimes glaffes

wc-re ufed without water, and the images of things future,

they fay, were reprefented in them.

CATO-SIMIUS, Petiv. in Zoology. See Lemur

RA, or Catr i'A, in Ancient Geography, a town of

the ifland of Crete. Steph. Byz.

CATRALEUCOS, a town of Spain, placed by Ptolemy
in Lufil

CATRENSIS, an epifcopal fee of Africa, in Mauritania

. nfis.

CATROPITjE. See Agonistici.
CATROU, in Biography, a learned and inge-

iter, was born at Paris in 165^, entered among the

Jefuits in i6;7> and took his vows at the college of Bourges
in 1694. He officiated as a preacher for 7 years, and then

abandoning that office, on account of the difficulty of com-
mons to memory, lie d r oted himfelf to lite-

rature, and was employed from 1701 for 12 years in writing

for the "Journal de Trevoux." In 1"-, he pnblifhed

icral Hiflory of the Mogul Empire," from the Por-

tuguefe memoirs of Manouchi, a Venetian ; to the third edi-

tion of which, in 1715, is annexed the reign of Aurengzebe.
I [iftory of the Fanaticifm of the Proteftant Reli-

gion," containing only that of the Anabaptifts, appeared in

1706; and in 1733 he added, in two volumes, that of

Davioifm and of the Quakers. His " Tranflation of Vir-

gil in Profe, with hiftoncal and critical notes," began to be

publifhed in 1700', and was completed in 6 vols. i2mo.in
1716. With many defects and faults, this work difplays

both ingenuity and induftry. The mod elaborate perform-

ance of Catron is his " Roman Hiltory, from the founda-

tion of Rome," which employed the greateft part of his lite-

rary life, and in which he was afiilted by his brother Jefuit,

Julian Rouille. This appeared in 1737, with the notes,

differtations, medals, &c. in 20 volumes 4to. and, without

thefe appendages, in 20 volumes 12mo. The hiftorv w; s

brought down by Rouille, after the death of Catrou, in one

volume 4to., to the end of Domitian's reign. The work
difplays great labour and refearch, and contains an ample and
well-connefted colleftion of fafts; though the ftyle is affefted,

and not charafteriflic of a folid and dignified hiftorian. It

has been tranflated into Italian and Englifh. Catrou died

in 1
-

;
-, in the 70th year of his age, and retained to a very

advanced period the force and vivacity of his imagination.

Nouv.Dift. Hill. Gcn.Biog.
CATRY, in Geography, a particular feft of Hindoos,

mentioned by Theyenot, who places them in the vicinity of

Moultan, and who fays that they fpread from hence overall

the Indies. He explains this tribe to mean " Rajpoots,"

or warriors; that i6, the Kuttry tribe, properly. Thefe
Catries, according to Rennell, were the Catheri of Diodorus
Siculus, and the Catlui of Arrian : with whom Alexander
contended on the borders of the Malli. See Cathaia.
CATSAL, a town of Chinefe Tartary ; 2S miles W. of

Concha.

CA i [A, in Ancient Geography, a country of
Arabia Felix., according to Steph. Byz. ; called by Strabo
Catal

.

( LTTACK, or Cuttack, in Geography, a city of Hin-
doollan, and capital of a diftrift of the lame name, in the

province of OrifTa. It is feated on the river Mahanuddy,
and is an important poll, as it lies in the only road between
Bengal and the northern circars ; and the poffeffion of this

city and its dependencies gives the Berar rajah more confe-

rence in the eyes of the Bengal government, than even his

3 extenfive
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extenfive domain and centrical pofition in Hindooftan. It

is diitant 78 <;
miles from Agra, 452 from Benares, 1034

from Bombay, 251 from Calcutta, 902 from Delhi, 651 from

Hydrabad, 641 from Lucknow, 779 from Madras, 4S2
from Nagpour, 822 from Ougein, and 9C8 from Poonah.

N. lat. 20° 32'. E. long. 86° 1' 30".

CATTAHUNK, one of the Elizabeth ifles, in the ftate

of Maffachufetts.

CATTAIO, a town of Italy, in the Faduan territory ;

5 miles S. of Padua.

CATTARO, or Cataro, a town of Dalmatia, capital

of the territory of the fame name, furrounded with thick

walls, and defended by a callle ; the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan

of Bari. It is lubjed to the Hate of Venice, and leatcd

on a gulf of the lame name. N. lat. 42 25'. E. long.

'9° !</•

CATTECORONDE. in the language of the Ceylonefc,

prickly cinnamon. This is a bark very much reiembling

cinnamon, but produced by a tree which differs very much
1:1 the fhape of the leaves, and is full of (harp thorns, which

the true cinnamon tree is not. The bark has nothing cither

of the tafle or fmeli of cinnamon, though fo like it externally.

The natives life the root, leaves., and bark of this tree exter-

nally, to foften tumours. Phil. Tranf. N J
4^9. See Cas-

sia and Cinnamon.
CATTEGAT, or Scaggerac, in Geography, a large

gulf of the North Sea, between North Jutland to the welt,

Norway to the eafl, and the iflands ot Zealand and Funen
to the fouth ; about 1:0 miles from north to fouth, and
from 60 to 70 from eaft to weft. This gulf is fprinkled

with an allonifhing number of rocks and iflands. See
Belts.
CATTENOM, a town of France, in the department of

the Mofelle, anJ chief place of a canton in the diftrid of

Thionville. The place contains 1067, and the canton

14,876 inhabitants ; the territory comprehends 297=; kilio-

pittres and 47 communes.

CATTERTHUN, a remarkable Caledonian poft, Ctu-

ate a few miies N. of the town of Brechin, in the county
riM) in Scotland. Mr. Pennant reprefents it as a very

. and particularly defcribes its flrudure and di-

menlions- Near it is another fimilar fortification of inferior

ftrength, called " Brown Catterthun," from the colour of

the ramparts, which are compofed only of earth : the other

confiding of ftones. The former is of an oval form ; but
that of the latter is circular. Catterthun denotes " Camp-
town ;" and Mr. Pennant is of opinion, that thefe might be
polls occupied by the Caledonians before their engagement

foot of the Grampian mountains with the Roman
general Agricola.

CATTI, m Anci.nl Geography, a people of Germanv,
who lived in the vicinity of the Chcrufci. They were a

warlike people, and their infantry was reckoned the bell in

Germanv. The molt remarkable places of their country

were Caltellum Cattorum and Munitium. Under the lower

empire tlicy were divided into two bands or claffes ; one of
which joined the Cherufci, and the other eilabhihed itfelf in

a dillnct of the country of the Batavi.

CATTIER, Isaac, in Biography, born at Paris in the

early part of the 17th century, received his education at

Mompellier, where he took his degree of doctor of medicine,

oing to Paris, he was made phylician in

ordinary to the king] and ranked among the molt eminent
phylicians of his time. He was author of levcral learned

works. " On the Waters of Bourbon ;" " On the Powder
of Sympathy,*' which he did not admit to be polleffed of

the qualities attributed to it; " Dc Riieumatifmo, ejus Na-

CAT
turn, ct Curatione," Paris, 165;, i2mo.; " Obfervationes
Medics rariores," publiflied the fame year. They were after-
ward, joined with the obi', rvations ot Peter Borelli. Among
them is one of a malefactor who was executed at Paris, in
whom the vifcera of the thorax and abdomen were found to
be tranfpofed ; thofe belonging to the right fide being placed
on the left, and vice verfa. He has alfo obfervations on
varieties obferved in the ladeals, and in the thoracic dud,
and on fome monitions births. Haller. Bib. Anat. et
Chirurg.

CATTIGARA, in Ancient Geography, a confiderable
port of India, the pofition of which correfponds, as M. d'An-
ville endeavours to prove, with that of Mergui, en the weft
coalt of the kingdom of Siam.
CAT riNG the Anchor, is the operation of hauling the

flock of the anchor up to the cat-head.

CATTIVELLAUNI, in Ancient Geography, the inha-
bitants of that part of Britain which lay north of the terri-
tory of the Trinobantes, and calt of that of the Dobuui, in
the country which now comprehends Hertfordfhire, Buck-
inghamfhire, and Bedfordshire. Thefe ancient Bntifh people
are fometimes called by Greek and Roman authors Catti,
Caflii, Cattieuchlani, Cattidudani, Catticludani, Catycuclani,
&c. It cannot be doubted that they were of Belgic origin,
and it is not improbable, that they derived their name of
Catti From the Belgic word Katten, which figmfiesilluflrious
or noble, and that the addition of Vellauni, which denotes
on the banks of rivers, might be given them after their ar-
rival in Britain, as defcriptive of the iituation of their country

.

(Baxt. GlofT. Brit.) However this maybe, the Cattivel-
launi formed one of the moll brave and warlike of the ancient
Britifh nations, when Cxfar invaded Britain, and long after.
Caffibelanus, their prince, was made commander in ch
the confederated Britons, not Only on account of his own
perfonal qualities, but alfo becaul'e he was at the head of one
of their braveft and moll powerful tribes. In the interval
between the departure of Caefar and the next invafion under
Claudius, the Cattivcllauni had reduced feveral of the neigh-
bouring dates under their obedience ; and they again took,
the lead in the oppolition to the Romans, at their ice

I

vafion, under their brave but unfortunate prince Caradacus.
The country of thefe people was much frequented and im-
proved by the Romans, after it came under fubjedion to
them. It made a part of the Roman province called Bri-
tannia Prima. Its capital was Verulamiurn. Csef. Bell.
Gall. 1. v. c.9. Dio. 1. lx. Tacit. Anr.al. 1. xn. c. 53.
Henry's Hilt. vol. i.

CATTIVO, Ital. bad : in Muftc, it is chiefly ufed in

fpeaking ot accentuation, as tempo buono, an accented part of
a bar ; tempo cattivo, an unaccented part. Of the former, in

common time of 4 crotchets in a bar, the tft and 3d are ac-
cented, and the 2d and 4th unaccented.
CA FTLE, in Rural Economy , a name commonlv applied

to a certain kind of quadrupeds or beafls of pallure. as

thofe of the bus, or cow and ox tribe ; which are animals
of valt importance in the practice of hufbandry.
As marking the divifion of domeftic animals, or what is

ufually termed live Hock, they are often denominated neat,

or the larger-horned cattle, and in fome dirlrids black

1 this l.i it appellation is more frequently employed to
fignify a particular breed or variety of this fort of a

See Black Cattle. It feems not improbable but that all

thefe forts ot animals were originally in a wild or untamed
flate,and that in proportion as the art of cultivation incr

fuch as were tfie moll proper and belt hiked to this pur-
pofe and that of domellication, were gra

made fubfer.vient to the power of man. This is more pvo-



C A T T I. E.

'
• "lit; being Call found in a (late of nature in dif-

:.

ifteriflic diftinclions of the genus or kind, ac-

cord!':^ • the vi-ry intelligent naturalift, Mr. Pennant, a't

that they are "cloven footed, with or without horns, the

horns bending out Literally ; eight cutting teeth in the lower

jaw, and none in the upper; the (kin alourr the lower fide

of the neck pendulous; rounded horns with a large fpace

between their bafes."

fpecies conftitutes the principal particular forts,being

formed from the original and molt remarkable divilions or

didindttons ; and the varieties are produced by the interco-

pnlation of thefe, which, from their being accidental, as

well as from the great diverfity of foil, food, and climate,

mult obvioufly aCumc a valt diverfity in refpeft to fhape and

form. Some of thefe varieties, whether original or acquired,

have, however, been preferved in l permanent Hate by the

and attention of the careful breeder. But notwith-

standing the variations produced in neat cattle by the influ-

ence of climate, or the agency of other caufes, the principal

fpecific dilliiictiou which has been made in their kind by the

naturalilt is that of the urns, or common bud of temperate cli-

mates in its native wild Hate, and the ii/on or bull of the more

hot regions, having a bunch between his (houlders, which in

fome of the largelt is faid to be of conliderable weight and

exquiiite flavour, and to form the charafteriftic dillinftion

of the animal : while the elevated crefl, and in fome cafes

the lion's mane, form nearly a characteristic mark of the

common bull, the former of which being individually pre-

ferved to the ultimate itages of donicflication, as is occasion-

ally feec in the Devonfbire, Aldetney, and other kinds or

breeds.

Before we come to confider the various breeds and varie-

ties of domeftieated cattle in our own country, it may be of

advantage to take notice of fome particulars refpefting thofe

::i others, that are the moft remarkable.

In regard to the urus, or native wild bull, it has in gene-

ral a curled fliaggy coat, efpecially on the forehead : the hair

constantly long on the fore quarters, neck, and forehead, and

ling from the chin ; the neck elevated, thick and fliort,

with the tail long, the eyes red and fiery ; the horns thick

and fhort. It grows to a large fize, the female being larger

.than our largelt bull, and is of a black colour.

The ii/on has the fame hairy appearance in his fore part

: his long lhaggy mane forms a fort of beard under his

thin, but he differs from the former in having a lump or

bunch between his (houlders, and the tail and legs are lhort,

;he eyes fierce, the forehead large, and the horns extremely

wide.

The former of thefe forts of animals arc difperfed over the

more temperate and cold climates, and efpecially throughout

iaa, probably imported from Europe ; while the latter

have fpread over moll of the more louthern parts of the world,

but with conliderable diverfity in refpedl to their lizc and

form :—Thofe met with in the illand of Madagafcar, in Mala-

bar, as well as other parts of India, in Perfia, the Ukraine,

Ca!muckTartary,the Upper Ethiopia, and in Abyfiinia, be-

ing of the proper bijou or large kind ; while thofe ot Africa,

the higher louthern latitudes of India, and fome parts oi Ara-

bia, are of the fmall dwarf or zebn kind ; in which the hair.is

more fine, gloffy, fott, and beautiful, than that of the common
cow:—Thelargelt animals of thediffereut forts beingconflant-

v, ith in thofe temperate fituations or dillridts, where the

iupp'ies of waterand herbage are the moft regular and abundant.

In fome of the former of the above countries the animals

rife to a very large lizc, fometimes being wholly without

torjiSj but in other cafes with extremely large branching or

pendulous ones, having i very great fubftance or EhickneRl

at the-bafis. They are in much eftimation, efpecially the

oxen, when of a line white colour, for the purpole of quick

draught in carriages. And in fome of the more barren and

lef, fruitful parts of the latter countries the fort is found ex-

tremely ufeful in carrying loads, though often not more than

three feet in height.

The Indian cattle have been occasionally brought from
their native fituations, and blended with the breeds of this

country.

The mufk bull, which is found in the interior parts of

North America, between Churchhill and Seal rivers, may
perhaps be confidered as a variety of the above fort-pro-

duced by irftercopulation with the wild European kind, as

the will bull of this part of the globe emus a mufky fcent.

It is deferibed as fomewhat lower, but more bulkv than the

deer; the legs fhort, a imall hump or bunch on the (boul-

der ; the hair of a dufky red colour, very fine, and fo long

as to reach the ground ; beneath which the body is covered

with an afh-coloured wool of exquifite (inenefs, capable of
forming (lockings finer than (ilk. The tail not more than

three inches in 1 ngth, being covered with long hairs, which
the Efquimaux Indians convert into caps. The horns are

clofe and large at the bafe, bending downwards, and turn-

ing out at the tips, being two feet in length or more.

The farbuc, or grunting ox of Tartary and Thibet,
where it is brought into k domeftic (late, from having the

hump between the (houlders, and being capable of generat-

ing with the bifou, may obvioufly be concluded to belong to

that kind. The chief circumflance in wheh it differs, is that,

inltead of lowing, as in the ox kind, it has the peculiarity of
grunting like the hog, but it varies in other particulars. It

has the whole body covered wfth a very long hair, which
hangs down below the knees, moltly of a black colour, ex-

cept on the rid^e of the back and the mane, which is white.

The horns are fhort, upright, lharp, and (lender at the ex-

tremities. The tail in the form of that of the horfe, but
white and bufhy. It huts or itrikes with its head like the

goat, and in its wild Hate is extremely unruly. The tail i»

held in high eftimation for various purpofes of ornament.
How far any of thefe foreign breeds or varieties of cattle

are capable of being introduced with advantage into this

country, remains to be further proved by the tell of actual

experiment, in refpeft to the qualities or properties of hardi-

nefs, quicknef, of fattening, tinenefs of flavour in the meat,

and many other points, as has been ingenioufly fuggeiled by
Dr. Ande-rfoii.

In regard to the cattle of our own country, as they are

not lefs numerous in their varieties than thofe of the foreign

kinds, and of much more importance to the farmer in a va-

riety of different points of view, but particularly in that of
profit ; the greatcft care and attention fhould obvioufly be
beftowed on the breeding, rearing, and providing fuch forts

as are the befl fuited to the particular nature of the farm, or
land on which they are to be fupported. And as no one
particular breed is fuitabk for every lituation or kind of
farm, much circumfpeition fhould be employed in adapting
them to the peculiar nature of the climate, lituation, and
foil.

The circimfiances that are to be more particulariv re-

garded, in refpeft to the breeds themfclvcs, in io far as they
intered the farmer, have been already explained, in con-
fidering the methods of breeding this lort of live ltotk. oce
Breed

It is not well afcertaincd what were the primitive or ori-

ginal forts of cattle in this illand, but it fcems probable from
thofe breeds which, have, uom particular ciicuaiilances, re-

mained
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maided without being much debafed by the admixture of long time pad, has as much rit>}it to he called the mothel
oilier forts, fuch as the Highland, the Welfh, and the country for long-homed cattle, as Lincolnfhire has for the

North Devon, as well as perhaps, the Lancafhire long-horns, large long-woolled fheep ; for though all or moll of the

that, in the more hilly regions and the low vallies, thty con- cheefe-dairies in Chelhire, Gloncefterfhire, &c. a;id i-idced

lifted of the long an ! middle-horned varitties, perhaps with- tlie greateft part of the midland counties employ a kind of
put any of the (hort -horned fort, which have, probably, long-horned cows, yet they are only a fhahbv mixed breed.

been fince introduced from the oppofite continent. Some, much inferior in lir.e and figure to the Lancalhire breed,

however, think, with much probability, that t lie long-horn- from whence it is very probable they all originated." The
ed fort was originally brought into this country from Inland, author of " The prefent State of I [ufbandry in Great Bri-

irom the n.vtive Iloek of that ifland confining wholly of tain," however, thinks it probable that the long-horned breed
that bleed, and from no other country poffefting cattle, originated in importations of cattle from the neighbouring
which have a Gmilarity of form and lize of horn. country of Ireland; and that hulls and cows brought from

Poland is likewife fuppofcd to have fupplitd the breed, that ifland, having been coupled with the ancient breed of the

which, from their having no horns, is termed the polled, diflrift, produced the fort of cattle known by the name of
though it is probable from t'he want of horns being a part the Lancafhire or long-horned, and which now occupy a

el the generic character, that a mixture of this fort of cattle large portion of the pailure lands of this kingdom. It is

may have originally cxilled in the country, notwith Sanding added, that befides Lancafhire. the long-homed cattle are

they are now fo bhr.dcd and intermixed with others as rut alio very general in the counties of Warwick, Leicefttr,

to leave a poffibility of difcovering the original. Gloncefter, Chefter, and feveral others of the midland coun-
It is probable that the primitive or original forts of cattle ties ; and what is furprifing, and (hows great attention in the

have not deviated much from theii llandard fotm% except one inftance, and equal neg'ccl in the other, this fort of

in wdiat ha^ proceeded from an increafe of lize, bulk, and cattle is laid to be found in greater perfection in th

iuMance, in confequence of being better fupported from ty of Leicefter than in the dillrict whence they take their

the improved ftate of hufbandry, and their being blended name. This has arifen, according to the obfervations of

and moulded into different varieties by crofiing, and other the author of the Treatife on Live Stock, from the graziers

means made life of by the breeder. of thefc counties buying their bell bulls and heifers for many
The numerous breeds and varieties of cattle which are to yeais pall, before the people of Lancafhire were well aware

be found in different dillricts of this kingdom have been of it. The former paid more attention to that kind which
principally designated either from the appearances which were of a tiue mould or form, and quicker feeders: while

they immediately prefent to the farmer, or the places in the latter contented themfelves with the old-fafhioned,

which they are found to prevail in a (late of the greateft large, big-bomd kind, which are not only (lower feeders, but
perfection; though no very eorrecl enumeration of them when fed, are not fuch good beef. In fliort, the little far-

has hitherto been givea, only a few of the more valuable mers in Lancalhire, tempted by the high prices given them
and ufeful forts having been fully defcribed. for their bell Iloek, had loll their valuable breed before

Thefe are the long-horned or Lancafhire breed ; the middle- they were fcnlible of it." It is evident that the original

horned breed ; thejhort-horned breed 4 the Wel/bbrteA, the breed of this fort of cattle fpread themfelves from the great

polliJ or Galloway breed ; the Scotch breed; the Alderiuy breeding diftrifls of the northern parts of Lancafhire, Weft-
or French breed; and the toildhrtfA. moreland and Cumberland, into the extenfive grazing and

It has been obferved by Mr. Culley, in his " Treatife on dairying diltridts of the midland counties, where they are at

Live Stock," that the long-horned or Lancafhire breed of prefent met with in the moil improved (late.

cattle are diftinguifhed from others by the length of their It is aliened that this breed is ur.derllood by graziers to

horns, the thicknefs and firm texture of their hides, the be in.general rather flow feeders, except that particular kind

length and clofenefs of their hair, the large lize of their fclefted and recommended by llielate Mr. Dakewcll, which
hoofs, and coarle, leathery, thick necks; that they are like- are faid to eat lefs food than the others, to bee ime remark-
wife deeper made in their fort quarters, and lighter in their ably fat in a (hort fpace of time, and to lav their fat upon
hind-quarters, than the other breeds in general. And Mr. the moll valuable parts, but have little tallow in them when
Donaldlon fays that in lize they are fuperior to the Suffolk killed ; and, when ufed in the dairy, give vtrv little milk.

duns, but inferior to the fhort and middle-horned breeds. Mr. This vai iety alfo differs from the reft of the long-horned
Minks alfo further that they are narrower in their cattle, in having very line, clean, fmall bones in their legs,

fhape, lefs in point of weight than the fhort-horns, though and thin hides. They are hated to be " a middle-fized,

better weighers in proportion to their lize; and that the clean, fmall-boned, round caicalcd, kindly-looking cattle."

cows give confidently lefs milk, though it is faid to afford It is fuppofcd by Mr. Culley that the Irifll cattle are a

more cream in proportion to the quantity. mixed breed between the lung horns and the Wtllh cr

Thefe cattle are more varied in colour than any of the Scotch, but more inclined to the long horns, though of Ids

other breeds; but whatever the colour be, they have gene- weight than thofc in this part of the kingdom.

rally a white dreak along their back, which the breeders It was from the midland long-homed breed of mat cattle

term (inched, and mollly a white foot on the infide ot the that the late Mr. Bakewell fclccted the (lock :or h s great

hough. And in the bending of the horns there L> an equal improvements in thefe animals. Much attention had in leed

variety in this fort of cattl been previoufly paid to the procuring and introducing of the

It is likewife remarked by tlie fame author, that many peo- bed cow Hock of this fort into this dillrict by others, and
pie contend that they are the native or original bleed of this it was by l\!c£tii.g from thefe that Mr. WcbiUr conllitutcd

llland Itis not eafy, he fays, to afcertain this matter ; but if the noted Canley Hock. And from cows of this celebrated

lie may venture a conjecture, he thinks it is probable thefe fort with Weftmoreland bulls the very intelligent breeder
have been the inhabitants cf the open plain country ; wlulll jull mentioned commenced his plan, which, alter breeding
the wild breed, or perhaps the Weifli aid Scotch, pofleffed repeatedly fiom the bell of the fame kind, conllantly chooi-

tiic woody, wild, and mountainous parts of the ifland.— ing individuals with the roundell forms and fmallcll bones,
" However." fays he, "Lancafhire at prefent, and fcr a he produced that variety, which hat fince acquired fo high

Vol. VII. Q_ a character
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a chara&cr for t'neir fattening property. It is, of courfe,

obvious that this variety which has been denominated the

Di/hley or new Leicrjler, ;
s principally ca'culated for the pur-

pofes of the grazier, while the original long-horns have

prefcrved their fuperiority for the pnil. The fize of this

improved fort is confiderable, and its utility fufficiently (hewn

by the high prices chat are ficqucntly given for them.

There is a fort of mixed kind which are termed half long-

horns, that are an ufeful fort of flock, and which will be

noeieed below.

The middle-hornea ' ot cauls are, according to the au-

thor of the Treatife on Live Stu.i' molt FreqL 'ntly met with

in the fouth and fouth weft parts ot l... ill nd, e? Suffex,

Dorfetfhire, Hampfhire, Devonfhire, &c. and have alfo

reached fo far mrt'i as Herefordihire, in which diftrict ;
•-

Imp- '.'
. '.„-.'< breed of this fort of cattle are now to be

found. The cattle of this breed that are met with in De-
vonlhire are laid It Mr. Culley to be found in the greateft

purity, and of the belt kind, 1 i the vicinity of Barnllaple ;

thefe are of a higli red colour ; if they have any .vhite Ipots

they reckon the breed impure, particularly if thofe 1,-ots run

into o<i. another ; with a light duii ring round the eye, and

the muzzL of the fame colour; line in the bone, clean in the

horns of a medium length bent i>;>wards, thin-faced

and fins in tuc ch?ps. wide in the hips, a tolerable barrel but

rath.r flat on the tide.;, tail fmall and let on very high:

thevarc thin-lkiuned, a-id liikyin handling, feed at an eariy

age. or arrive at maturity fooncr thau molt other breeds;

thev are well fitted for draught, both as to hardinefs and

quick movement, and their (houlder-points are beautifully

fitted for the collar.

But according to Lord Somerville, who has given a full

account of them in the " Annals of Agriculture," and who
mull be allowed to be no mean judge of this breed of

cattle ; they are, when defcribed, " r.ot as they might be

in imaginary individuals, but as they really are found, in

general, fpeaking of this as of all other breeds, that conclu-

fions mull not be drawn from the Ihape and (ize of the

Sulls, but from the general quality of their (lock. Certain it

is (he fays) that individually handfomer bulls are often to be

found in other breeds ; and it is as certain, that this race, of

which the whole produce is brought to view, (lands the

confefTed favourite, or among the very rtrft at Smithfield,

where prejudice cannot rind the way. And in forming an

eflimate of merit or demerit, the annual produce is to be

the objeil attended to ; this in oxen, which for fuperiority

of grain, activity in labour beyond all competition, and what
in horfes is termed blood, will be found a right criterion to

judge of the bulls which got them."
And that " beginning with the (hape of the bull, in any

very handfome individual, the horn is (he fays) found neither

drooping too low, nor rifing toodiigh, nor with point? invert-

ed, called hzxejlag-bcadtd; tapering at the points, and not

too thick, or goary at the root ; the colour yello w, or waxy.
The eye clear, bright, and prominent; looking well behind

and (hewing much of the white ;—s dead-eyed ox not often

a good provcr, or line in (kin ;—jri occafional variation of
colour round it. Foreh-id flat, indented, and fmall :—this

found almofl univerfally in this breed, and is a point that

fhews much blood. Cheek fmall and muzzle fine:—if the

forehead is file the muzzle is fo too. The nofe of a Lear

yellow, if p >(Tnlc like the hjn, or mottled:—a black nofe

always to be avoideJ ; for alth >ugh occafionally a
'

nofed ox miy b*ar work, and die well, yet it is a point of-

ten demontlrative of a bad conflitutien, of fuch as

fcourers, or Jhinters provincially, and particularly when the

call of the coat is of too pale a colour. The nollril high

and open. In refpeft of throat, the bulls of this breed are

fomttimes reproached with being throaty, or with the (kin

too profufc and pendulous. The hair curled, giving an ap-

parent coarfenefs to the head not to be found in the New
Leicrller bulls, when carefully trimmed with fciffars. The
neck perhaps thick and goary in the ellimation of llrangers,

with which property the oxen of this breed are not to be

reproached, or they would not labour as they do.

" Generally fpeaking (he thinks) the bulls are relatively to

oxen not of a large fize ; and it fhould be obferved refpedl-

ing fize in general, that nature operating in food and climate

is imperious, and will produce oxen proportioned to thofe

two circumilances in due courfe of time, whatever may have

been originally the fize of the bulls and cows.

" Here end (he fays) the points wherein there is any efien-

tia' difference between the bull and the ox ; the variation it»

i. . is fmall and uneffential : a remark which is, ho.vever,

fubject i limitation ; for individual inllances will occur,

which if too much attended to, would feem to ellabiilh a

different rule.

" The neatnefs of form, and energy and vigour in labour,

greatlv, if not wholly, in this breed arofe (he fuppofes>

from breeding by heifers and yearoldand two years' old bulis.

Although an old ewe may produce a finer lan.b than a

younger one, yet the quality of vigour is unneceffary and
>us (he fays) to the (heep. This, (continue-- he,) is

a prejudice deeply rooted in the mir.d; of all practical men,
although much, in the ellimation of tome, may be given to

climate.

" Compared with the horfe, the (houlder is (he conce'ves)

low. It (hould coriefpond with the general thicknefs of

the animal ; on no account projecting. If a bull ck is in-

kneed, or bending towards each other, the point of the toe

muil be out ; the point of his fhoulder mull be the fame ;

and he mull be hollow behind the wither;, (an incorrigible

point in an ox for feeding) and he mull be, of neceffity, a
flow worker.

" The bofom is not (harp with a loofe, pendulous dewlap ;

but wide in form, and mellow in handling. In buying an
ox great notice fhould be taken of the breadth of the

bofom, and between the fore-legs, (landing quite wide, the

legs like (Iraight pillars fupporting a great burden. Much
in buying is loll or gained by attention to this point : it is

not for fymmetry only, but implies (Irength and fpeed ; a

proportionate breadth of breail giving wind : and here we
find (he fays) the application to a working ox.
" The legs are (Iraight ; a-.d the more blood an ox (hews,

the fmaller will they be. The circumflance of this breed

(hewing more blood than any other in the kingdom, has (he

obferves) been remarked by many perfons ignorant of cattle,

but deeply (killed in horfes. The leg neither too long, nor

too (hort : an undue length is to be avoided.
" Very much of a bullock's proof is admitted, (he adds) on

all hands to depend on the fize of the rib, rotundity of the

barrel, and mellownefs of the (kin. Thefe are the firft

points to handle in a lean and in a fat ox. The two hind
ribs (hould be bold, prominent, and widely independent of
each otht-r. The (kin riling cafily from the ribs, mellow,
and elailic, affording room to lay fat on below it. A man
buying a lean ox would do well to handle him on both (ides :

it often happens, that the frame or barrel is not equallv
round on both ; one being evidently to the eye and hand
flatter than the other.

" The hips or pins, lie fo high as to be on a level with the
back, either in a fat or lean date ; by no means dropping.
The older the animal, the lower the upper (lank drops, a:id

confequent'.y, the higher the hips appear. In this point of

the
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the upper flank, a fkilful judge will (he thinks) difcover " The ftation oF this breed begins (his lordfhip obferves)
much of the inward properties of a fat bullock. The hind at Baruilaple, and is triced, by purfuing the line of the
qu tera from 'lit pin to the catch, or point of the rump, river Taw, a« high as Chumleigh, then to' Tiverton on the
fhould be long and well filled uj> : handling the centre of Ex, Wellington, and nearly to Taunton. Then turning
this fpace is a leading feature, in th,- estimation of choice north ftraight to the fea, over the eallern boundary of the
ftidg s, ai : afc ii is more of the fubftantial quality of the Quantoc hills, to Stoke Courcy ; from which place, on the
flefti and fat of a bead than the prominence of fat fo much extern extremity, to the mouth of the Barnftaple 'river on
admired by bad judges on the catch of the rump. the weftern, includes the whole, to the length of forty-five

" The letting- on of the tail is on a level with the back, miles, and to the breadth acrofs, ftoin Tiverton to Ai i

fomcthing elevated, nothing depreflcd : fize long, fmall, ta- of twenty -two. To the call (^ this range, the breed gets
per, and with a round bunch of hair at the bottom; the imp a mixture of Gloucefter, \ , Somerfet, &c.
tail, as in a horfe, denoting much of high blood. being a va-ied dairy fample : and more to the wen. a

" The gafkins are not too much cut away, nor, as in the Devon, verging on the principle of the Cornifh ftock. To
Holderncfs breed, heavy and loaded: bearing always in the fouth, the variety of the fouth hams is found; coarfe,
mind, that thefe oxen are not bred for inactivity, but for with a good deal of white and brown, with black and white'
wind, vigour, and ftrength : for although a breadth in the mixtures, of uncertain properties. Exmoor is the highelt
bpfom, inafimich as it is cflential to wind, in a working ani- point of the diftridt thus defined, the country Shelving from
mal, is beneficial

; yet a load of fleih on this hind part tends it in every direction, the fource of ail the rivers, and the
nothing to activity ; and being of fecond-rate quality, is head-quarters of all the cattle. At Bampton and Wyvelif-
not delirable tor profit. comb, they are found in great perfection.

"

" In point of ikin they are among the thinner clafles, rather Ic is obferved by Mr. Lawrence, in his " Treatife on
than the thicker. It is very rarely that an ox is fonnd with Cattle," that "the red cattle of North Devon and Somerfet
a hard or wiry (kin. Much depends on colour: the (hades are, without doubt, one of the original breeds, and one of
mod admired are the mahogany ; and the more gloffy lilki- thofe which has prcferved moil of its primitive form : the
nefs, if fmootb, the better. Thofe with curled hair are excellence of this for labour is belt proved by the fact, that
deemed excellent provers, and a very gloffy mahogany lkin, the fafhionable fubllitution of horfe's has made no progrefs
paler or lighter, with curls like ripples of wind on a fmooth in the diftridt of thefe cattle; by their high repute as
miil-pond, is alio in the higheft ettimation. It is hard to feeders, and for the fuperior excellence of their beef, which
fay which of thefe is the belt ; all turning out fuch num- has been acknowledged for ages."
bers of good fat oxen. The paler (hades, if the eye is clear It was remarked by Mr. Bakewell, that the Devonfhire
and good, will bear hard work, and prove as well as any. could not be improved by any crofs with other breeds.
This rule only is abfolutc, that a pale ikin, hard under hand, This breed has been fuppofed by fome to run to too
with a dark and dead eye, too often denote a Jkinter in great length of leg, crooked behind, or fuhle-hammed, and
hard work, and rarely under any indulgence, a good to be of infufiicient general fubllance, as well as to be more
prover. apt to be in-kneed, that is, crooked in the fore legs.

" Refpecting the lower flank and the cod, they do not It is fuggefted, by the writer juft mentioned, that, " by
deferve that attention which many perfons pay them, who a proper feleftion from their own ftock, they might be
conlider thefe points of prime importance. bred fomewhat more fquare and fubftantial, without at all

" The graziers like this breed (he fays) bed at five years detracting from their delicacy, fliew of blood, or fpeed.

old. The worked-out (leers of the vale (ell for more, at Theit labouring powers might be thus increafed, and their

five years, than at fix : but fix is the proper age. At eight, quantity of beef, without either debating its fine qualities,

nine, and ten, they are going back in all their points ; and or rendering necefiary a largci portion of keep. Thefe
in their value after feven. No ox fliould be kept after feven, cattle have generally, for a century pall, it is added, com-
or, at molt, after eight. manded the beft price at Smithficid ; but of late years (he

" They (the red cattle) are (he fays) yoked at two or three buyers there have fhrewdly remarked, that although blood

years old, and lightly worked ; labour increafed at four; from and fine form are very pleating to the eye of the gentleman

that period till lix full worked. Worked oxen attain a larger breeder, yet fubftance and weight arc, and ever mud be,

fize than unworked ; linilh their growth generally at fix years the grand objects at market."

old ; but the larger fize grow the longed." It is dated that " the Devonfhire variety of this breed

From the actual experience of the noble writer, " the pole are the quickelt working oxen in this country, and will trot

and yoke form the true lever of an ox, and he can draw a well in harnefs ; in point of ftrength, they ttand in tin

greater weight in yoke, than in collar and harnefs, particu- fourth or fifth clafs. They have a greater rcfemblance to

larly in a deep country. The bullocks never come home deer than any other breed of neat cattle. They are rather

in the middle of the day; a bundle of hay is carried into wide in the horns, in part inclining. Some, however, have

the field ; all the calves of this breed are reared." regular middle horns, that is, neither fltort nor long, turned

Thefe oxen are " not (he fays) parted with by the tillage- upwards and b?.ckwards at the points. As milkers, they

farmers until the barli y-fowing is over, and, in many cales, the are fo far inferior to both the long and fhort-horns in quau-

turnip-ground once ilirred
;

yet they are grazed fat, in lix or tity and quality of milk, that they are certainly no objects

eight months, to the average weight ot forty-five fcore : for the regular da h re, however, been formerly

thefe, kept on,- after Chriftmas, I ittcned i
I liny alone, ufed with fuccefs at Epping in EfTex, in one or two in-

which, in the grazing ditlricts of the weft, is held equally Itancei ; as a balance to which they arc univerfally rejected

nutritious with any other fort of corn ; oil-cake feeding by the dairies of their own and the neighbouring ccun-

not practifed : thefe hay-ted oxen Hand the drift to London tics."

without wafte. Inftances of marlh-feeding heifer., bought It ha-, been llati ;! by Mr. Young, " that the natt or polled

in April or May, quite poor, fit for the butcher by the Devonfhire breed, in the neighbourhood of Barnftaple, is

mid lie of July ; m Aug nil uncommonly tine beef." colours cd, thick-fet, and apt to make fat, but

(^ ^ coarfcr
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coarfer than the true-bred. The Devoufhire fort, bcmg a

hill-cattle, are faid to be much more hardy, and better win-

terers, than might be fuppof.d from their appearance."

The Suffcx and Herefordfliire cattle are varieties of the

middle-horned, or Devonlhire breed of a greater fize; the

Herefordfliire being the largelt. Of thefe cattle Mr. Cul-

ley gives the following defcription. Colour red, fine hair,

and very thin (kin, neck and head clean, horns neither long

nor fhort, rather turning up at the points ; in general, well

made in the hind quarters, wide acrofs the hips, rump, and

n, but narrow on the chine : tolerably (traight along

the back ; ribs or fides lying too flat, thin on the thigh,

and bone not large. An ox, lix years old, when fat, will

weigh from ho to 100 (tone, of 14.ll>. to the ilone, the fore-

quarters being generally the heaviett. The oxen are moilly

worked from three to fix years old, fomctimes feve:..

tlicy are turned off for feeding.

It is conceived by Mr. Lawrence, that the Herefordfliire

variety of cattle, which at prcfeut are a mixed breed, are, in

general, to be confidered as having been originally of the De-
vonlhire fort. And that " its great fize i* probably derived

froin an intercopulaticn with the heaviell of the Welfhor
Shropshire breeds."

According to Mr. Marfliall, " this variety has the counte-

nance pleafant, cheerful, open ; the forehead broad ; eye

lull and lively ; horns bright, taper, and fpreadii g ; head

fmall ; chap lean ; neck long and tapering ; chelt deep ;

bofom broad, and projecting forward ; (houlder-bonc thin,

flat, no way protuberant in bone, but full and mellow in

flefh ; chelt full ; loin broad ; hips Handing wide, and level

with the fpine ; quarters long and wide at the neck ; rump
even with the general level of the back, not drooping, nor

Handing high and (harp above the quarters; tail (lender,

and neatly haired ; barrel round and roomy, the carcafs

throughout deep and well fpread ; ribs broad, Handing
clofe and flat on the outer furface, forming a Imooth even

barrel, the hiudmolt large and of full length ; round bone

imall, inug, not prominent ; thigh clean, and regularly ta-

pering ; legs upright, and fhort ; bone below the knee and
hough fmall ; feet of middle fize ; cod and twill round
and full ; flank large ; flefh every where mellow, foft, yield-

ing pleafantly to the touch, efptcially on the chine, the

flioulder, and the ribs ; hide mellow, fupple, of a middle
thicknefs, and loofe on the nache and huckle ; coat neatly

haired, bright and filky, colour a middle red, with a bald

face, charatteriilic of the true Herefordfliire breed." How-
ever, Mr. Lawrence fays, " of late years, confiderable coarle-

nefs of bone has been obfrrved even in the bell Hereford
cattle ; a circumilance which is of trifling importance, as

they have proved themfelves of fuch fuperior excellence that

no pofiible crofs could probably improve them." It is tug-

gelled " that the breeders ihould refle&cn the importance of
prcferving the old blood in a (late of as great purity as pof-
iible, as they pofleis, for fome purpofes, the molt valuable

breed of cattle in the kingdom, and have been very judi-

cious and fortunate, in nicely blending the elements of fuch
a variety ; but they ought not to forget, that, by further
mingling and eroding with inferior (lock, they may, by de-
grees, recede from the great eminence they have attained.

Should, however, a crofs become really neceffary, from too
much coatfenefs or over-fize, the Devor.fhire or Norman
bulls are fuppofed the proper ones."

It is added, that " the great diftinguifhing properties of
the oxen of this di Uriel are, the great produce of beef,

quick lee.Iuig in proportion to their growth and fize, and
the union of ftrcngth and fpeed in labour. It is obferved

that, with refpcc\ to the mod profitable return in quantity

of beef, it may be prefumed no breed in England can Hand

in competition with this, and they have accordingly been

moil fuccefsful at the annual prize (hews. They alfo are

faid to command the full price alive or dead."

It bar, been dated that the weight of Mr Weftcar's ox,

which carried the prize at the Smithfield (hew in December,

1802, was as follows :

Stones of Sib. lb.

Head, tongue, Skirts, heart, and lights 13 2

Tripe, guts, feet, and liver - -19 1

Hide 16 5
Blood ------6 o
Fat -.---- 37 5

[uarter

Hind ditto

Offals

One fide

Ditto

Carcafs

Offals

! ,i

7 2

65

1

1
7

137
3

3

2 74

Grofs weight 36/

Though the fhort horns are of larger fize than thefe,

they do not feed fo quickly, and require more keep than the

Herefordfliire fort, which vary very conveniently as to fize,

but require to be well kept. They are the molt powerful
draught oxen, being fpeedy enough for any work, cither in

the plough or cart, and generally walk tufficiently quick.

It is faid that they are docile and tractable, and. it trained

with temper and kmdnefs, will chive to an inch with reins.

But " as milkers they have nothing particular to boaft."

Mr. Lawrence thinks the old Gloucrjlerjhire Rids and
Brooms were middle-horned, (hewing blood, and refembiing,

in a confiderable degree, the South Dcvons, but of a more
fquareand fubllantial form. They were, however, he fuppofes,

a mixed breed, which (hewed much Welfli blood, and
were, it may be prefumed, more apt to fatten than milk,

fince they have given way to the long-horned fpecits

in that dairy country. It would be difficult, he thinks,

at this time, to find any genuine fpecimens of this old
variety.

The SufiVx variety of cattle are, he fays, in hiyh eftirr.ation

for beef and labour, and, in fome degree, for milk ; in which
hitter refpect they are fuperior to the Dcvonfhire and Here-
ford forts, to winch they are related. They aie a mixed
breed, in which much Wclfh eroding is fufliciently obvious ;

but equal pains do not fcem to have been taken in their im-
provement as with the Herefordfliire kind. They may be
eaiily found in a (late of original purity as to form. This
fort are very flat and deep, generally red or brown in colour,

and (how much blood ; both wide and middje-horned, the

points turned upwards and backwards ; of various fize, but
the largeft generally far too coarfe in the bone, and of in-

fufficient width or fubltance for their great depth of carcafs.

They vet, he thinks, need no alien en

materials of improvement within themfelves-, unlefs, indeed,

to remedy the txccffive fatnefs in fome, a Hereford crofs

might be ufeful. Their fpeed appears to him remarkably-

great, and he doubts whether even the D.vor.s are, in that

vefpeCt, fuperior; tluy are, in the mean time, equal in

power
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power to the cultivation of the heavieft clays, and to draught

over the deeped roads ; in temper fomevvhat quick, like the

Devons. Thefe different varieties of the middle-horned breed

of cattle are faid, fur their particular excellencies, to dtferve

the utmoit care from breeders, and to be one of the fir ft

objects of national interelt, to fpread them through thi!

country as bealts of labour.

He fuppofes that the Kent'ijh HomdreJs, which are

raifed from dairy heifers, arc of a mixed breed, the Suffex

generally forming the bafe, crufTed with Wclfh long-horns,

Aldcrney, &c. A variety is, he fays, thus raifed ot excel-

lent butter-cows of a fmall fize ; and he fuggefts it to the

breeders of that di Ariel whether it may not be worth while

to eftablifh and render the breed permanent.

A good fpecimen of a bull of this fort raifed from SufTex

bulls, introduced into that county about forty years ago,

was remarkable for fhortnefs of the leg, length of carcafs,

and vaft fubllance ; the bone fomewhat coarfe, and crooked

in the hams. It is obferved by the fame writer that, of the

white cattle of Surrey, mentioned by old authors, he knows
nothing, nor does he believe Surrey was ever a breeding

county. Tiie notion may have arifen, he thinks, from

inne temporary introduction of Alderney, or other flock of

light colour. " In fait, fays he, it is faid, that fome gentle-

man, about fifty years iince, brought up from Lincolnshire,

into Surrey, a lot of white cows, very large milkers, and

that the fame kind iv;-t at that time kept in Suffolk ; they

were probably, he thinks, of Dutch extraction."

The author of the " Prefent State of Hufbandry in Great

Britain" remarks, that when all the properties which fliould

attach to an ufeful breed of cattle are confidered, the middle-

horned may be faid, as a general variety, to come nearer to

perfection than any other in England. They are of a large

lize, well formed, and in dilpolition to fatten, they are pro-

bably, he thinks, much on a par with the (liort-horned, and

generally fuperior to the Suffolk. As dairy-cattle, they are

alfo as valuable as any that fall under the defcription of

q'nck feeders; for although they give a lefs quantity of

milk than the Suffolk or the long-horned, it is faid to be of

a richer quality.

Tkejbort-borned Breed of cattle, according to Mr. Culley,

differs From the other breeds in the fhortnefs of their horns,

in being wider and thicker in their form or mould, confe-

quentlv feeding to the moil weight, in affording by much the

greatefl quantity of tallow when fattened, in having very thin

bides, and much lefs hair upon them than any other breed,

except the Alderney ; but that the molt effential difference,

he thinks, con fills in the quantity of milk they give beyond

any other breed ; there being inflances of cows of this breed

giving 36 quarts of milk per day, and of 48 firkins of butter

being made from a dairy o» iz cows ; but the more general

quantity is 3 firkins per cow in a fcafon, and 24 quarts of

milk per day. The great quantity of milk, thinnefs of their

hides, and little hair, are, he fays, probably the reafons why
theyare tenderer than all the other kinds, except the Alderney.

It is faid of this kind, and he fuppofes very jultly, that they

eat more food than any of the other breeds ; nor can we,

fays he, wonder at this, when we confider that they excel in

thefe three valuable particulars, viz. in affording the greatefl:

quantity of beef, tallow, and milk. Their colours are much
varied ; but the generality of them are red and white mixed,

or what tne breeders call Jlecked, ami, when properly mixed,

a very pleating and agreeable colour. They are chiefly to

be found in Lincolufhire, and the eaftern parts of the coun-

ties of York, Duiham, Northumberland, and Berwick. And
this breed, in confequencc of its having been originally im-

ported from Holland, is, he adds, frequently called the

Dutch, and Line times the Holderucfs breed, from a place of

that name in Yorkfhire, where it would feem it was fir ft

eflablifhed in this kingdom. Dellitute of the exertion and

agility of the middle-horned fort, fays Mr. Donaldfon, they

are not fo well adapted for the cart or the plough. And .

conlidering their fize, and the quantity of food they devour,

it is probable, he thinks, that they are inferior to any of the

above-mentioned; and, when compared with the Suffolk

duns, greatly fo. Much attention, he obferves, was for-

merly bellowed by the graziers in the midland diflricts 0:1

the improvement of the long-horned breed of cattle; and

probably a greater number of eminent breeders have lately

embarked in the laudable undertaking of improving the

fhoit-horned bieed; and from their knowledge, afliduity,

and exertions, much may be expected. Mr. Charles Col-

lings at Kettnes, near Darlington, in Yorklhire, i6 fuppofeel

at prefent in poIfefGon of the bed breed of fhort-horned cattle

in England.

There are many reafons, fays the author of the " Treatife

on Live Stock," for thinking this breed has been imported

from the continent. T'irft, becaufc they are llill in many
places called the Dutch breed. Secondly, becaufe we find

very few of thefe cattle any where in this iflafid, except

along the eaftern coalt, facing thofe parts of the continent

where the fame kind of cattle is If ill bred, and reaching from

the fouthern extremity of Lincoln (hire to the borders of

Scotland. Tiie long horns and thefe have met upon the

mountains which feparate Yorkfhire from Lancafhire, &c.
and by eroding have produced a mixed breed, called half-

long-horns ; a very heavy, ftrong, anil not unufeful kind ot

cattle ; but we do not find that the one kind has fpread

further weft, nor the other further eait. This breed, fa) s

he, like molt others, is better and worfein difftrtnt diflricts ;

not fo much from the good or bad qualities of the land, a3

from a want of attention in the breeder."

It has been obferved, that the northern fhort-horned fps-

cies is the largelt breed in the ifland, the Herefords being

the next. Th;y are an original breed, but whether thofe of

the northern counties are fo or not, cannot at prefent be

afcertained ;
" that is to fay, whether theyare aboriginal,

or were imported in very early times, as we know they have

continually been during feveral centuries."

Contrary to the long-horns, this fort has great depth of

carcafs ; but with ample fubftance, large bone, thin hide, and

gives much milk, which is not diflinguifhed for its richnefs.

They are not of firft-rate character as labouring cattle, as has

been feen, which, nevcrthclefs, the Holdernefs variety, Mr.

Lawrence fays, feems to promife by their form. "We look,

continues he, to the coarfe, fquarc, Dutch beefy breed, as

the balis of this fpecies. In many parts of live north, they

remain, he adds, (till coarfe, and by no means equally dif-

pofed to large milking. The common Lincolufhirc cattle

are coarfe in head and horn, large boned, high upon th

and, to borrow a jockey phrale, ragged hipped. Equally

coarfe internally, but producing fkfh in great quantity. The
Lincoln neat cattle, in fait, plainly, he thinks, demand a

Bakewellian improvement, fuch as their fhetp have received.

The moll accurately marked and diftinguifhable permanent

varieties of th northern fhort-horns appear to him to be the

Holdernefs and Lineolnlhire. Culley, fays he, tells us, that.

amongft the old (lock there were fome with black fleih,

which would grow, but never fatten, provincially called

lyery ; thefe were to be known by the rotunditv of theis

fhape, approaching, in many refpects, that of an ill-formed

cart-horfe. And the extreme coarfend's and lize of the

northern fhort horns led, he thinks, n, the introduction of

Norman or Alderney bulls at fome period of the 18th cen-

tury, with the precile date of which we are unacquainted."

And he fuppofes " Uttre never was a more foitunate crofs,
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as in no other country cxifts fo exci Iter i reed of cattle,

II the ufeful properties. In 01 .lie molt

important, refpect, great milking, they an uperior,

i with nt rivals. Theii beef is finer than that of

(hort-horned breed, and they fat n .
' rlierand

quicker, ear ymg iliil a valt depth of natural '!

within in the firft degree. Tin v have both fp.cd and

ftrcngth enough (he fuppofes) for labour, and their [houlders

are well formed and well pofited for draught. Being '.

fully variegated in co'

red and white, or black, or brown and white, they make a

fine park ftock. From their fuperior quantity of milk, they

rival, in his opinion, the bell long-horns in the cheele and

butter dairies, and f.>r fuckling are unrivalled. It may be

prefumed (he fays) they are at lead equal to the Hercfords

in the Hail, at all points : and there feems but oik refpect in

which they are, in any confiderable degree, inferior to any

breed which can be named, which is fincnefs of flefh ; in that

particular, it is obvious, they can never equal certain other

breeds without tile entire overthrow of their Dutch bails by

a repetition of the Norman or lome other crols. which would

go to deftroy the prcfent fuperior breed. An occafional

mixture, however, of Norman blood may, he fays, keep the

Holdcrnefs flock fufficiently line, and prevent its degeneration

0:1 the other fide ; or a feledtion might be made of very ele-

gantly (hapedand fine-boned Holdernefs cows, with the view

of improvement. Thefe are well known as the ftock gene-

rally kept by the London cow-keepcrs. They hrve fmall

fliort horns, in the lhape of a half-ring, rather a long plain

head, fine (kin, the legs feldom too long, the carcafs large

but compact, good back and loin, the general figure fquare.

They are not the fpecies of ftock for fhort keep, however

fmall their fize ; indeed they are faid to be great confumers."

But " this high character of the Holdernefs cattle (he defires)

Ihould be received with confiderable referve. It relates to

the cows chiefly, and to a feledtion of the oxen ; to what

they ought, and might be, rather than what they generally

are." They are too often, he thinks, " the worft fhaped

cattle in the ifiand, and perhaps the lead profitable. Long,
gaunt, deep carcaffes, without adequate fubltance, placed

upon high ftilts of th timber; flow feeders, never

fat, and the fiefh excefiively coarte. The feeding fuch 1 11—

fhaped ftock muft (he farther o'oferves) be immenfely difad-

cous, and is particularly difgraceful in diftricts which

produce the belt models." The firft object, in refpect to

their improvement, is (he fuppofes) to fhorttii the legs ;

" which might be effected (he thinks) by a conjunction of

the belt Teefwater and Holderii. ; d fhort-

legged cows. It is a ftriking fact, obvioufiy (he fuppofes)

indicative of a rapidly increafing population, that, notwith-

ftanding unprecedented prices, encouragement, and improve-

ments, ltore cattle are at this inftant to fcarce, thai many
graziers mult come fhort of their n 1 y."

The following ftatement has been given, by the author of

the "Treatife on Live Stock arsold

bead of the Tecfwater fort killed in I/89, allowing 141b. to

the Hone.

Stone lb. £. s. d.

Two fore-quarters 74 8| at 4s. per ftone 14 j. 8 5
hind ditto 75 10 18 18 7

Weight of carcafs

tallow

1 ;d 4i
c at 4s.

10 1

1

at 4s.

Total 1-- ti Value £.y) 4

It is added, by Mr. Lawrence, that the belt and quickcit

1

rs of this breed are not remarkable for milking, and

thac the Tioeed-Jide fiiort-horns arc a valuable variety of the

Teefwater tort.

It is believed, by the fame writer, that the northern hnlf

long-horns arc the immediate 1
of the

i, of ncceflity, frequently

happen upon, and in the vicinity of thofe mountains which

feparate the native diftricts of the two kind:-. The horns of

this variety, he think, generally run out pretty ftraight and

1 i which are called middle or wi<

Thi ire a large and long breed of cattle, partaking equally,

as may be fuppofed, of the qualities of each fpecies, and
to be good dairy cattle, as uniting quality and

quantity of milk, 3nd fize ; in face, he has been .afTured, by
an int., I] dairy-man, that they have the belt title

to fuch character, and many year-, fince, when cow-flock was
at a low rate, he preferred going to the price of 16 or 17
guineas a piece, for this description. They are not, he
thinks, fo permanently eftablifhed and generally known as

their 01 -I

\nd "the northern or Torkjbire polled cattle have (ac-

cording to him) the fame qualities as the fhort-horned,

carrying vaft fubltance, and fome he has feen lately are

of great fize, although in that particular they are moft con-
veniently various. In his opinion they are a moft excellent

breed, and well merit improvement, with the view of labour,

by a felection of the fineft breed and moft active individuals.

From the lhape of thefe polled cattle, they hold a ftrict af-

finity in all refpe&S with the fliort-horncd, amongft which
they are found ; and it feems that various breeds of horned
cattle are attended with hornlefs, but perfectly congenial

varieties."

The Bcriv'uljhire cattle have probably, he fays, a relation

to this breed, having been improved by Teefwater bulls from
Northumberland. They rife, at three years old, to fixty, or

perhaps nearly eighty ftones, of fourteen pounds, and at five

or i\\ from the lait to one hundred and twenty. The belt cows
affording fo high as fix gallons of milk in the day. The
ox is defcribed as having a " long face, open countenance,
clean and fmall, turned up, curving, and fpreading horns,

ftraight (hanks, ftraight and round along the back, full and
deep in the ribs, fhort legs, thighs turned out, open boned."
This breed in the improved foit is highly valuable.

Tiie Wej/h breed of cattle, elpecially fuch as are found in

Cardiganfhire, are, the author of modern agriculture fays,

moitly black, with thick horns turned upwards; of a fmall

fize, clean boned, of a good fhape, efpccially where the
native breed has not been injured by injudicious croffiog

with others from England. They are hardy and active ;

and in great requeft in the fouthern counties of England,
on account ot their being quick feeders. The quantity of
milk which the cows of t.'iis breed afT

; but
they are, upon the whole, a breed well adapted to that

country, although ftill capable of very great improvement

:

which might be effected with more certainty, and to a
greater extent, he thinks, by felecting the bell individuals of
the native breed, than by bringing others poffeffing probubly

lereiit qualities from England. But the author of
a late treatife on cattle fuppofes that there may have been
originally two diltinct breeds, in this diftrid of the kingdom,
as the mountain kind havin.

and much bone in proportion to their fize ; the cows afford-

ing bu f land or fouthern fort,

re ot a larger Gze • :n, having middle
horns, being m fome inltauces good milkers, thofe of fome
parts, as Glamorganshire, being in h . lation for tne

on the lighter forts of hilly lands. In

general, he thinks, the cattle of this difl.net are, hov.

deep
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deep and flat in form, " Come of them cloddy and of great

fuhitance alfo."

Thofe of the above part, Pembroke and Montgomery-
fhire, are confidered as the moll valuable forts of the cattle

of this part of the kingdom.

It is fuppofed that the principal defects in thefe cattle are,

at prefent, the want of fubllancc, and great length of leg ;

the remedy of which is fuppofed to be a Herefordshire crols

in the view of beef or labour. Their appearances in the

different countiies of this breeding dulrict, are Hated by a

late writer fomewhat as below.

The original Carmarthenfo'ire fort, Mr. Lawrence fays, is

" black, coarfe, ill formed, fhort and thick, having wide

horns of great fubllance at the bafe. The c.ttle, in courfe,

fmall in the mountain didri&s, and of large fizein the vales,

in gocd keep." "Theimprovers there," he adds, " have tried

varioU3 croffes, Hereford, Shropfhire, Leicefter, Pembroke,

Glamorgan, but they fay without the delired fuccefs. The
produce of a Pembroke heifer and Hereford bull, is, he fays,

the favourite (lock in this county, where, in truth, the

prior object ought to be an improvement of keep."

The Glamorgan/hire cattle art, according to the fame wri-

ter, " in the cows rather fmall, of light bone, in colour

black or blown, handfome, and fliew much blnod. They
milk well, and feed quick, and are ufed as brads of labour

:

they need no improvemenl fiom alien croffes (he thinks); but

there are infcrioi varieties of them, from being mixed with

the dock of the borders. This breed (he fuppofes) prevails

in Monmouthfhire, and is to be found at the fairs and

s of Pontypool."

But the Pembroke/hire cattle are, he fays, " coal black,

fometimes dark brown, (inched, or white towards the tail;

fome have white faces. They were originally liner than at

prefent, probably the fame race as, the Glamorgans, which

fome of the Pembroke cows refemble at this time: but the

breed has been croffed with the old Leiceller, with thevhw
of obtaining milk, in which tlu improvers did not fucceed fo

well; as in rendering their dock coarfe, bony, and unfit for

labour. If butter was the object, they had better, he thinks,

probably, have retained the imported long horns unmixed.

This crofs accounts (he fuppofes) for the Pcmbrokts being

imched, and havinj ong and round carcaffes. They gene-

rally labour on , yoked with horfes, and their jour-

neys are perfo 111 with a Ipced unknown ellewhere. But
the Pembroke o\ i too lrg.ry, but he becomes early ripe,

and will make fat at mr years old. He attains the weight

of So to Ijo, or 14c (tone London weight, and is faid to

Hand his dii't or jo nicy better than any from Wales,

whence he f .ds a prele enee particularly in the counties ad-

joining the metropolis. Two year old Pembroke bulls are

houghi up at tin fairs, t confiderable prices, by the im-

prover b£ 'he neij hbourin ; counties."

Tl c native Brecknock/hit* fort are, he thinks, " much the

fame as thofe of Cm mart'. :n and Pembroke ; but being

croffed w : ith Hereford, and 1 me with Devonflvre bulls,

labour feems to be the objeft, . id with iueh croffes and at-

tention to good keep, a very exec lent breed may (he belicvts)

be raifed."

And the Cardigan/hire breed are fma'ler variety of the

Pembroke and Carmarthen forts ; acco 'ling to the fame wii-

ter, being hardy, and lefs milky than moft breeds.

The A Lawrence obferves, " dark

red, and brindled ipofes) of the origi-

nal black (lock bun I the 1 .i Hertford and
Shropfhire, which are adjoining counties. Alt: ough thtfe

croff. s produced Hock t< large fur the h ke ex-

cellent cattle, in good kxrp, and of confiderable li/c, namely,

from 100 to 12a done Li . But it is faid that

the produce ot the I [ercford crofs has not the charafteridic

bald face."

The, Montgomery/hire fort are in th< favourite colour blood

red, with a Imoky iace. The oxen iiom this county pro-

duce good prices.

The Mn-ionethjhire fort are, according to Mr. Lawrence,
a fmall ami ill fhaped breed, faid to be the word in Wales;
but in Mr. Corbet'simproven nci vith good Eng-
lifh dock, much advantage has, lie fays, been obtained.

The Carnarvoiijhire is a hardy native fort, which has been
formerly eroded and improved bv Englil I I

cows,

fome of the New Leicefter and Warwickfhire kinds. The
improvement fucceeded, and with a fmall additional expence
in rearing, the flock has been found fufficiently hardy, whe-
ther on the mountains or plains ; and the improved cattle at

two or three years old, are, in the opinion of the above wri-

ter, worth more by two or three pounds than the original

breeds.

The Denbigh/hire and Flint/bin fo: ts have, he fays, been

much croffed and mixed with thofe of England. There arc

fome good milch cows in thefe forts, which give fix or feven,

gallons per day, three or four months after calving.

The Anglefey fort is, he obferves, "a fmall black breed, with
wide and thick horns, being prevalent there, and in far greater

purity than in mod other parts of Wales. This hardy race is

preferred on account of the condant winter expofure, and
defect of winter provifion, and alfo becaufe they are ap-
proved by the purchafers. An Englifh crofs has been at-

tempted without fuccefs, which was a r.eceffary refult, un-
lefs the keep were at the fame time improved. The breed-

ers decline keeping any cattle beyond the age of three years,

not finding themfelvcs reimburfed the charge of another year.

The weight, when fat, at three or four years old, from 60
to 120 Hone, the fore quarters being the heavieft. No crofs

could (Mr. Lawrence fuppofes) poflihly improve thefe ifland-

ers, unlefs bulls could he found of fuperior foi m, and equally

hardy ; fuch are, perhaps (he fays) to be fought for in the
Ide of Sky."
The fame writer thinks, that, in the quality of the Welfh

cattle, generally, there is no appearance of improvement of
late years, notwithitandmg the encouragement held out by
prices, of which no former age can furnilh a precedent.

Indubitably the want of winter keep, and a good winter

fydem, is, he thinks, the chief caufe of this deleft.

According to the above writer, the Shroplliire •wide-horns,

which are large, iquare, deep, and bony, with thick hides,

in colour brndlcl r d and brown, the horns branching, points

turned upw ird ; ad ;ae kward, are uteri for labour, and faid to

be better 1 nlk rs than their neighbours of Hereford fltire,

with which they re doubtlefs, he fays, often blended. Of
the origin sf thie variety no accounts, he obferves, are ex*
tart, or h iw Ion

;
they I-;;\e been a permanent or edabiifhed

breed, "t has, irobably, he fuppofes, origii ited in a mix-
ture of the old >ng boms, the Welfh, and the red breed of
the welkin dil rifts.

Accord ng -o Mr. Culley, the polled or Galloway breed of
cattle arc 1 y ry valuable breed, and feem to be, in we ght
and fize, as it .ich lefs than the long-borne, as thefe are than
the (hurt-hot .is ; they generally weigh fron 40 to 60
Some particular ones reach 70 and upwards ; but their moll
ellential d licieiice from every other breed of cattle is,

having no horns at all: fome few indeed, in evi

fprcl polls, have two little knobs or unmeaning horns, from
two to four inches long, hanging down ;

parts that other cattl 's horns . •.
. and joined to the

head by a little loofe (kin and ftefh, In molt oilier r« I

except
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except in that of wanting horns, the fe cati'.e referable the

lonji horns, both in col ur and (hape, only they arc Ihortcr

in their form, which probably makes them weigh ltfs. Their

C cm to be in a medium between the two lafl mention-

ed breed,, not fo thick a I fo thin as tlie

fliort horns; but like the bell feeding kind of long horns,

they lay their fat upon the moft valuable part:;, and their

beef is well marbled, or mixed with fat.

VVe in ' ys, a I
rough

different parts of England ; amongft th embers

the earl of Darlington having had a very handfome variety

of.thei d and white. But we muft,

lie fays, look for the original of thefe in Galloway, a lai
•<

diftricl in tin- fouth well of Scotland, where they are moftly

ipon the moors or hilly country, and grazed upon the

lands nearer the lea, ui til rifing four or five years ol I,

the graziers and drovers take them up in great numbers co

the lain, in Norfolk and Suffolk,
i

the turnip-feed-

ifon, from whence the greatefl part are again r<

in the winter and fpring, when fat to fupply the amazing

confumption of the i tl are 1 dil) fold at

rices; few or no cattle felling i'o high in Smithfield

market, from their being fuch nice cutters tip, owing to

their laying the fat upon the moll valuable parts ; a great

excellence in all feeding cattle. It is no uncommon thing,

1 1 this refined market, fays he, to fee one of thefe little bul-

outfell a coarfe Lincolnfhire ox, though the latter be

heavier by feveral ftones. And he has been informed, from

good authority, that the polled cows are very good milkers,

in proportion to their li/.e, and ttie milk of a rich quality,

yielding much more butter from a given 'quantity of milk

than the (host-horns ; and alio that the oxen and fpayed

heifers anfwer well for the draught ; which c< rtainly adds to

the value of this excellent breed. But though tlie generality

of the cattle of the above dilliicl are polled, yet they have

feveral with horns, which, they fay, are a baftard or irioi gi 1

breed, by crofiing with long-horned bulls from Weltmoreland

and Cumberland. They prefer the polled, ones, and of thefe

the black or dark brindled ones, to any other ; and all allow

them to be the original breed of the country. The breeders

in Calloway complain of their old breed being loll, or at

leait much worn out ;
probably by want of proper attention

in the breeder.

Mr. Lawrence fuppofes that the moors of Monigaff vad,

Gknloue are the only places where this fori ol cattle at pre-

fent exift in their original purity, and that they arc generally

thinner in the hind quarters than thole which have been

I with other breeds. They are likewife prevalent in

Dumfriesfhire, efpecially on the Nithfdah

There are frequently am lalloway cattle

fome that arc white faced and pii grizzly horns,

which is fuppofed to be from a mixture o,
L Dutch or Englifh

ilioit-hotned bulls, and to " detract 20 per cent, from the

Worth of the bead."

In ufpeot to form, according to the above writer, this fort

©f cattle are broad and fquare in the fhoulders, long and

bodied, but deep, Itraight and bread on the back,

thick fltaggy coat, the legs of a middling length,

v ith large feet. It is added, that ihepelvh, or hinder part

beneath the tail, and between the two boms, is frequently

Ion narrow in the cows of tins fort, from which they want

affiftance, and occasionally fail in bringing forth their

e oxen of this fort, as well as the fpayed heifers, make
lized beef, which is of an excellent quality. It is-

:d that ail the calves of this fort are reared in their

diftrift, and more 0! the females fpayed than of any

other breed, the operation Seinr performed or. the v<

in the month of May. Til s fort of cattle arc ufua'ly fold

at about two years and a half old, the graziers in England
being luppofed to take off "

;
o,c&o head ;;

probable that this ufi ful fort of neat cattle might be
much improved 111 their native d tter ac-

commodation and protection during the feverity of the

feafon, ami a more abundant fupply of different forts

of food.

fo c-lied from its being the

prevailing Kind of neat 1

and which fome may think a diftinft fort, bul

Cullcy is inclined to believe no more th of the

Gallowav breed ; which might eafily, he lavs, take place

from the great coiuu ".: in that has Ion

the Scotch Galloway drovers of cattle an

kinds are in

general polled ; and though the Suffolks are alm< It all light

d in . while th others are oi various colours, yet this

at firfl
;

1 a partiality to that colour. But bom
whatever place or caufe tins variety took its rife, they are,

he fayi 1 very ufeful kind of little cattle, partial

-

la- 1 v for the dairy ; and great numbers of them are em-
ployed in that line, in fome parts of Suffolk, where,

j

the bell butter and the word cheefe in the kingdom are made.
The cows give great quantities of milk. Mr. \ oungafferts

that they give 111 common 24 quarts a dav, which is nearlv

equal to tlie bell fhort-hoi ncd cows. We find the cows of
this kind, like all other deep-milkers, very lean, very plain

in their forms, and very big-bellied. The weight of this

breed of cattle is about ;o (lone on an average.

Thefe are fa'd to have a lighter colour, and to be fmaller

and liner in the bone than the Galloway fort ; and to be
long, with a large carcals, clean throat, the neck tapering to

the head, the tail thin, and the legs rather fliort. They aie

excellent for the purpof-s of milking, whether for the dairy,

or private life j though the miik is prol ch than

that of either the Alderney or long-horned forts. It has

been fug gelled that this breed is incapable of being rendered
more valuable by the art ofcrofS

The Scotch breed of cattle are, according to Mr. Cnlley,
ftill lels in proportion to the polled cattle than they are to

tl e long-horns ; this breed are alio covered with aim.,

coat ot hair, like the polls and long-horns ; and, liki

their beet is line grained, well flavoured, and mixed or mar-
bled, but not fo handfome on the outlidc of the beef when
killed, being not of lo bright a colour, and often fpotted

with black, even upon the bcil parts, except when made
».

. When grazed, they feed very

in general being from :o to 35 itone. The 1

colour is black, fome are brindled or dun ; but the bi

here, like thofe in Galloway, prefer the black ones.

animals arc in polfc-fiion of all that i>:r live and moun-
tainous country called the Highlands of Scotland, together
with the wellern ifles, bounded on all fides bv the lea and
the Grampian hills; the latter of which begin on the north

fide of the Firth ot Clyde, and run eaflward into the fca

near Aberdeen. This fort of cattle arc frequently termed
1:1 thele parts of the country, probably from a diftricl

in Ayrfhire, called Kyle, where tl rich. But all

/lands of Scotland, except Calloway, have a mixed
breed of tattle; towards I they are half long-
horns, halt polls ; 0.1 the borders ot Northumberland they
are mixed with fliort-horns Until you reach Tiviotdale,

where they become altogether a coarfe kind of fhort-!

or whit the i'orkfhire jobbers call runts, except a few pretty

good fhoit -horned cattle, bred in that plcafant a

countrv,
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country, the Tweed fide. This fame kir.d of nintifli coarfe

breed continues all the way to the firth of Forth. Ci

this narrow fea into Fifellnre, you would at firft imagine the

Fife cattle a dillinct breed, from their upright white horns,

being exceedingly li^ht lyered, and thin tbighed ; but he is

pretty clear it is only from their being more nearly allied to

the Kyloe, or Scotch breed, and conUciueiitly having lefs of

the coarfe kind of fhort-horns in them. The cattle all along

this coafl continue to change more and more, growing Hill

lefs, until upon the edges of the mountains they become
quite of the Kyloe kir.d ; but Hill much inferior to that pure,

unmixed, valuable breed of Kyloes which ue meet with on

the more northern and weilcrn Highlands, cud all the illcs ;

but particularly in the ifle of Skye, and that tract of country

called Kintail. It is in tliefe two diftricAs that von meet

with the native breed of Kyloes : a hardy, induftrions, and

excellent breed of cattle, calculated in every refpeft to thrive

in a cold, expofed, mountainous country, and better adapted

to the cold legions where thev are bred than any ot! iei

we are acquainted with. Thefc cattle arc driven to the

fouthwards in great numbers every autumn ; many into the

weilcrn districts of Yoiklhire ; but the greateit part are fent

into Norfolk, Suffolk, Lflex, and other parts in the fouthof

England, where they are fattened, and either Slaughtered

at their home-markets or fent to Smithfield.

The great demand for this breed in the fouthern part? of

the ifland has rendered its improvement more attend

than formerly, and atte i:.t different

fpirited breeders by eroding Uie e*t Mi. ye cows with b

the long-horned kind.

Though it is allowed that the beef of the Kyloe foi

:

perior to that of others, it J3 believed by fome that thei

deficiency in refpedt to quantity on the acre, fo thai it it be

the belt it is not the leatl expenfive.

The Highland cattle fomctimes, however, rife to a consider-

able weight, efpecially when coifed with the larger bleeds.

The bulls of thellle of Skye iort are held i'i high eft i mat ion

by the breeders and improvers o! this kind ot cattle, the

principal diilinguifhing marks of which are fine eyes ai d

horns, with a thick pile, and not thick-hided. The;.

in the quality of the milk, but with regard to the quantity,

Should be croffed with the Norman or tome other breed that

is known to afford a large quantity of milk This property

is likewife faid to be increalcd by croffing with the Fil

The Highland cattle are hardy, and very little fubject to dif-

tafes of any fort.

The Orkney ijlanjs are faid to contain a fmall breed that

are good milkers, and which afford beef of a good qi

y are a badly formed fort.

The Fifclhire fort are ot considerable Size, being of a black

colour, lively and uphonied. They feed witii expedition,

ami are fitted for labour, being held in high eliimation by the

graziers in the fouthern parts of the kingdom. As n

they are valuable for the quality of milk and (leadinefs of

continuing it, rather than the quantity. It is probab

they might be improved in this latl refpect by t

with thofe fmaller breeds that produce it in larger quan-

tities.

The Renfrew, jijrjhire, or what are termed the Dunlop

fort, are considered, m relation to their fize, the moll vahiab e

for the purpofe of milking in the ifland, excelling equally in

the quantity and quality. Mr. Lav.reT.ee fays they produce
•' from ,ji to 7 gallons per day," and that they " have the

character of being the belt puffible poor man's cows,'' from

their ability to fhift on very fcanly keep. In appearance they

are, l.e fays, fmall and ill-looking, with the ihapc aid pile ot

Highlanders, yet bearing mote refemblance to the Dutch
Vol. VII.

than to any native Scotch breed. Their horns, lie adds, " are

fhort and fmall, Handling rei gularand awkward
;

the colour generally pied, or of a Sandy red. They appear
unthrifty and thin like the Alderney, even in th

pafture, and the few which are bred up to oxen make but a

poor figi the common weight
of Kyloes." He " apprehends this milky rjee to be the- re-

fult of croffing the cows of the country with Aid
bulls; the cow a , perhaps, "having previoufly a portion of
Dutch blood."

The Alderney or Frtnch breed of rattle is moftly to be
met with, according to the author f the " Ti
Stock," about the feats of our nol • in ac-

count of their giving exceedingly rieh milk. He u

this breed to be I tendei '\er to be much al-

ien dtd to by Britifh ers, b are 1

bear the cold of the ifland, pai leu

parts of it. They arc very fine-boned in general, light red

or yellow in colour. .1 generally yellow I

loured, though verj fine in the grain, and well-fla-

voured. They make themfelves very lit: and none of them
are in tie leaft fubject to iyer, orhave black flefh. He has

ftcn fome very ufeful cattle bred from a crofs between an
Alderney cow and a fhort-horntd bull. See Ai.nr.KNLY
Cattle.
The //'.//breed of cattle, from their being untameab'.e,

can, in the opinion of Mr. Culiey, only be kept within walls

or good fences ; consequently very few of them are at pre-

. park*, of gentlemen, who
keep them for ornai nd a curiofity : thofe at Chil-

lii im-Caith i; Northumberland, a feat belonging to the

earl ii Tankervill<, are, he fays, invariably of a i

white colour, with black muzzles; the whole of the iolide

of the ear, and about one third of the outfide from the tips

downward, red ; horns while, with black tip?, very fine, and
bent upwards: fome ot the bulls have a thin upright mane,
about an inch and a half or two inches long. The weight
ot the oxen of this breed is from 33 to 45 {lone, and the
cows from 25 to 35 Itone, the four quarters, 14'ib. to the
Hone.-

—

"i I beei finely marbled, and of excellent flavour.

From the nature of their pafture, and the frequent agitation

they aie put to by the curiofit] oi 11 rangers, it isfcarcely to

be expected that thev fhould get verj fat : yet the fix-years

old oxen yield generally very good beef, from whence it may
be fairly fuppofed, In- thinks, that in proper Situations they
would teed well. When the cows cahc, they hide their

calves lor a week or ten days in fome ftqueftered Gtuation,

and go and fuckle them two or three times a day. If any
perfon conic near the calves, tiny flap their heads clofe to

the ground, and lie like a hare 111 foi m to hide themfelves :

this is a proof of their native wildnefs. The dams will not
allow any perfon to touch their calves, without atla

them with an impetuous ai ity.

It would feem cl 11 tl r.eral descriptions «f
the different bi , th .1 forts taken notice

of are not equally profitable to the br der, the rearei . the

dairyman, the grazier, the butcher, or the confumer. Some
have greater difpofith n to fatten than others. Some,
being cleaner boned and better formed, have lefs offal.

Some give a greater quantity of milk than others. In a
word, fome ct the particular properties for which cattle arc

eltimable are more difcernible in one breed than in another.

Whether, lav, Mr. Donaldlon, theie can be all united in

the fame anin al, or whether a breed ot cattle, poffelfing all

the requifite qualifications, would be equally fuitable to all

Situations, are queflions not ealy to be determined. In re-

gard to the agreed, that

R there
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' i

d ; that is a difpofi'

;c!d a large q

: the other ; in

f the oth'-r is n

!i the wide fide downwards. It is not probable,

hat the properties of two breeds of c.ittie, fo oppofite

i:i form and general appearance, can ever be united

fame animal. If a large quantity of m

with fuch plain ill-looking anima

: milk of all cows is well known not to be

in proportion as the cows of the milking i thofc

that are more difpofed to fatten in qu , riy the

fame proportion will their milk be inferior in quality. If

this (hould prove to be the cafe, the fuperiority oft':.

feeders, one would fuppofe, fays he, to be coi

blifhed ; as while cattle of this defcription are confefledly

better for the purpoles of the graziers, the butchers and the

confum point were determined in

their favour, be alfp more valuable for the dairy. No perfon

will think of -

'

lion or two of whey or of

butter-milk extra
j I tion, he thinks, comes to

that) is a ful . for preferring a breed of plain-

lookin; . cattle, to one that, except in this particu-

.
lar, is more valuable in every refpecl. In a word, no perfon

who pretends to a knowledge of the different breeds

tie, will think of fupporting an opinion fo erronc

that cattle which are difpofed to fatten quickly, and at an

early age, that, troni the fuperior excellence of their form,

have a fmall proportion of o,!al, or what the breeders call

Hentiah, and that although they yield not a large

quantity of milk, yet make up that deficiency in the rich-

ntfs of its quality, are no more valuable than thole

have nothing to recommend them, but the fingle property of
, -eat milkers.

It has been remarked by the author of the " Treatife on

Live Stock," iricomparmgthebreedsof long and fhort-horned

cattle, that the long-horns excel in the thicknefs and firm

texture of the hide, in the length and clofenefs of the hair,

in their beef being finer grained and more mixed and marbled
than that of the (hort-horns, in weighing more in propor-

tion to their fize. and in giving richer milk ; but thev are in-

ferior to the fiiort-horns in giving a lefs quantity of milk,

m weighing lefs upon the whole, in affording Lfs tallow

when killed, in being generally flower feeders, and in beirtg

coarfer made and more leathery or bullifh in the under fide

of the neck. In few words, fays he, the long-horns excel in

the hide, .hair, and quality of the beef; the (hurt-horns

in the quantity of beef, tallow, and milk.—Each breed

have long had, and probably may have, their particu-

lar advantage; in different fituatior.s. Why r t, the

thick, firm hides, and long loofe-fct hair of th

kind, be a protection and fecuritv againfl thofe impe-
tuous winds and heavy tains to which the well coaft of
this ifland is fo ful '.\afons

and mild climate upon theealt coal! are more luitable to the

conftitutions of the (hort-horns ?—When he fays the long-

horns exceed the (hort-horns in the quality of the beef, he
means that preference is only due to the particular variety of

rns, felefted, improved, and recommended by that at-

tentive breeder Mr. Bakcwell : for, as to the long-horned
breed, in common, he is inclined to think their bed*rather in-

to that of the generality of fliert-

(hort-

qual, if not fuperi

if Mr. Bakewell, provided

, would pay as much
attention to thefe as he ai

:

/ have d le to the

orris. But it has hitherto been the misfortune of the

fhort-horned breeders 'to purfue the largeft and biggeil boned

ones fo fidering that thole a>-e the

at pay the molt money for a given quantity of food.

Howes t-horned breeders bei:

more .
- more open to cor.

we may hope in irs to fee grea' irnprove-

t breed' of cattle. Such rapid im-

provement has indeed lately taken place in the breed-

• (hart-horned cattle, that he has reafon to think

they muft foon furpafs th.ir rivals the long.horns. But

he adds that, notwithstanding thefe two breeds have

hitherto been in poflVflion of the bed part of the ifland, he

is inclined to think that the Galloway cattle, and even the

or Kyloes, might be bred with advantage in many
fituations, fo as to be more profitable than either the (hort-

horns or the long-horns : he has a very high opinion cf both

thefe breeds of cattle, as true quick feeds ; kind-

ly-flcfhed, or excellent eating beef; which diameter they

have eftablillied in the firll market in the '(land.

He is likewife of opinion that the Scotch or Kyloes are

better adapted to cold, expofed, heathy, mountainous fitua-

ations, than any other breed we have ; and that particular

breeds are probably bed adapted to particular fituations ;

on which grounds he recommends to breeders of cattle

to find out which breed is the mod profitable and bed
fuited to their fituations, and to endeavour to improve that

breed to the utmofl, rather than try to unite the particular

qualities of two or more diftiuct breeds by crofiing, which

is a precarious prac I . we generally fin

produce inherit the coarfenefs of both breeds, and rarely at-

tain the good properties which the pure d > indi-

vidually poflefs.

It muil be plain from what has been already advanced,

that, in order to have good cattle of any breed, particular re-

gard mull be paid in felcCting thofe that are the mod com-
plete and perfect in their form, fhape, and other qualities,

and to breed from them. See Breeding, Bull,
Cow.
The author of the Rural Economy of Yorkfhire ha= well

remarked, that the horn is a good criterion for diltinguifliing

the different fpecies, if the term be applicable, of caul-.-.

It is a permanent fpecific character. The colour, though
not altogether accidental, is chargeable; and nei;:

form nor the flefh is permanently charac~teri!lic of an;.

cular fpecies. Good form and good flefh may be f< .

every fpecies; though they are by no nu preva-

lent, nor equally excellent in all ;

>. as never yet produced bv the Craven long-born

. nor one a yard long by the Holdernefs breed. And
the middle-horned breed of Herefordlhire, Sufli

parts of the ifland, appears to be as diflinct a fpecies a? either

of the former. He is not, however, a bigot to horns of

any (hapc or length : as he would as foon judge of a

heart by I a? of the value of a bul-

lock by the length of his horns. If his flefli be good, and
well laid on, and his offal be proportionably fmall ; if re

thrive well, fatten kindly at an earlv age, or work to a 1-'.

red ; he would much rather have him en:

horns, than with any which enthufiafm can point out. But
the horn, as a permanent fpecific character of cattle, mav. i::

van
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,--,, have its ufe as a criterion. Thus, favs he, fup-

poling a male and female of fnperior 'orm and fkfh, and

with horns refembling each other as nearly as the horn', of

males and females of the fame variety naturally do, no mat-

ter whether fliort or long, fharp or clubbed, riling or fal

and fuppofmg a variety to be ellabhflud from this paren-

tage, it is highly probable that the horns of the parents

would continue for a while to be charactcrillic of the true

breed, and might by inferior judges be depended upon, in

fome degree, as a criterion. But ft ill, fays he, it is indispu-

table that horns remain the fame while the flefli and fatten-

ing quality change ; but every man of fnperior judgment

will depend more upon the form and handle of the carcafs,

than upon the length and turn of the horn. For it is a no-

torious fact, that the individuals of a given variety may
have exa&ly the fame horns, without having exactly cither

the fame falhion or the fame flrfh. If, however, there be

any criterion or point of a bcail which may be univerfally

depended upon as a guide to the grazier, it is, he thinks, the

eye, not the horn. The eye is a mirror in which the health

and habit of the animal, at kali, may be feen with a de-

gree of certainty.

In refpecl to the rearing of cattle, different methods are

purfued in different districts ; but it is obvious that the better

they are fed, at an early period, the better ftock they will,

in general, make. The rearing of cattle is become, in the

opinion of Mr. Marlhall, as ftated in the Rural Economy
of Norfolk, a fubjeft of the firlt importance to this country ;

as an univerfal and growing fcarcity of neat Hock is expe-

rienced, more or lefs, throughout the kingdom He has,

therefore, paid more than common attention to the rearing

of calves, (the firlt and moil difficult part of the bulinefsj in

this diitrict ; not only as being a primary object, in the Ealt-

Norfolk fyllem, but becanle the practice there is, in many
refpeits, peculiar to the country. The number, he fays,

varies with the quantity of meadow or other natural grafs-

land belonging to a given farm; and form times, but not

always, with the time at which the cows happen to come
in. Some farmers " bring up" all the year round ; rearing

every calf they have dropt. Others rear in winter, only

fattening their fummer calves for the ped-maikcts ; or, at a

dnlance from them, for the butcher. Norfolk farmers, in ge-

neral, begin early in winter to rear their calves : fome fo early

as Michaelmas; in general, it their cows come in before

Chriftmas : not only as being fully aware of the advantag :

of rearing early, but in order that they may rear as many of

their own calves as poffible ; drove calves being always

hazardous and fometimes fcarce. No diftinftion is made as to

lex : males and females are equally < bjcotsot rearing, and are

both, occalionally, fubjectcd to caitration ; it being a pre-

vailing cullom to fpav all heifers intended to be fattened at

three years old ; but fuch as are intended to be finifhed at

two years old are, he believes, pretty generally left " open,"

as are, of courfe, Inch as are intended lor the dairy. There
are two reafons, he observes, tor this practice ; they are

prevented from taking the bull ton early, and thereby fruf-

trating the main intention ; and by this precaution they

lie more quietly ; and are kept from roving at the time of

fattening. This may be one reafon wdiy fpayed heifers are

i. to fat more kindly at three years old, and to be

better rlefhe.' than open heifers. The method of trial

. in f< memeafure, on the time of rearing. The railing

ut the young animals in winter requires more milk than the

later ones.

The particular practices that arc followed in different

ii .\.ii!e:t to the treatment of calves in rearing them,

have been defcribed move fully under the head to which they
belong. See Cai v i s, R aring of.

In the management of young cattle, it is remarked by
Mr. Donaldforf, that the method »f managing them duri

the firlt winter is prett) general!) the fam in even part af
the ifland. They are almoft always houfed : foml inn

bound vp to the flail ; but mure frequently allowed to re-

main at freedom The way of feeding their, in Englai d i

chiefly with hay, or hay and ftraw mixed ; and in Scotland,
fometimes hay, but more frequently thaw and turnips. They
are mo lily turned out. on fome of the inferior paftures on the
farm the following fummer, and maintained the fecond
winter on ftraw in the ftraw-yard, or in houfes or dice's

erected for the purpofe. Some farmers in the more northern
parts of the kingdom, from being fituated at a diti nice

from any market at which they can difpofe of [fall-fed beef,

very frequently give a confiderable part of their turnip-

crop to their young cattle. This is, he thinks, an excellent.

practice ; and one that ought to be followed even by thofe
who, from being better fituated in regard to markets, can
adopt other methods of ufing turnips to advantage. The
benefit of green winter food for live (lock is fo great, that

there is, probably, he fays, no way in which turnips can b

ufed, by which the farm or the farmer would reap greater
benefit, than by giving the young cattle a daily allowance
during the firlt two or three winters. There is but very
little variation in the management of young cattle from this

during the time they remain in the breeder's pofleffion,

which mull be longer or fhorter, according to the peculiar

circumllances of the cafe and the nature of the farm. In
fome dillriiils, he further obferves, it is the ufual practice to

allow the young heifers :o take the bull at, two years old ;

in which cafe, thole which are not neceffary for keeping up
the ftock are dilpofed of the following fpring, before they

drop their calves. And where the practice of ploughing
with oxen is continued, or has been a fecond time intro-

duced, young oxen are broken into work in the courfe of
the fecond lummer ; this, however, is by no means common,
as, he fays, probably nine-tenths of tiie cattle reared in

Great 'Britain remain in the breeder's pofleffion till the

fpring or the third year. The young cows are then dif-

poled ol to the dairy-farmers, who often do not breed a

fufficient number to fupply thcmfelves ; or to the cottagers,

who have the means of keeping a cow in fummer, but not

in winter. And the young oxen are fold, either for the pur-

pofe of iupplying the ox teams, where thele are dill, kept

;

or to the graziers, who fometimes fatten them for the

butcher in the courfe of the grafs-feafon, but more fre-

quently content thcmfelves with only putting them in con-

dition to be llall-ied during the following winter. The
premature age at which Inch cattle as are not employed in

the operations of hufbandry are now fattened, is, he thinks,

a politivi evidenci of the fcarcity of that fpecies of live

Hock. Exclufive of the cattle uled in the plough or the

cart, which are permitted to live a year or two longer, the

oxen. in this country are, in general, kiiied before they are

four years old ;—an age at which, it is well known, an ox
does not fatten to the greatest advantage. And Mr. Mar-
fhail fays, that in Norfolk, when the lattermath and Hub-
bies are finifh 'i, th yearlin ;s, provinciallj " buds ;" are put

to turnips ; cither as followers to th< r have

fome frclh turnips thrown to them: in either cafe, they

fleep in the par-yard, and generally have a feparate par al-

lotted them; though fometimes they are paired with th

two year-olds. In the yard, the halt of the " Hovel" is

allowed tlu-m, and, perhaps, a little ordinary hay ; it
;

R 2 a maxim.
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a maxim, pretty generally adopted among good farmer?,

to keep theiryoung Hock aswellasthey can the firft winter.

In fpring and lummer they follow the bullock';, and run in

the meadows; or, if tlicie be wanting, are foi

out to lummer grafs in the marfhi , or grazing-en

The two-year-olds run in the Hubbies, and broki .1 grafs till

Chriflmas, or until turnips can be fparcd them ; when they

generally follow the bullocks. In wintei they are always

"paired" at night; fom clinics with the the cows; tome-

tin:, s with the bud I
me. Good farmers

generally keep them feparate : if" parred with the buds, they

rob them ; if with the cows, they arc li.ible to be " horned,"

and are never at fell ; except while the cows are eating up

the belt of the fodder. Some farmers, when turnips run

fnort, " put out." their two-year olds in winter ; and others,

when they are plentiful, " gray. ," that is, fat their two-y-ars-

olds. In general, however, they aie " kept over-years," on

meadows or lays, or are fent to the marllies or g

mds, as fituations and circumfl I out; and, at

V] iaelmasj arc put to turnips as I ttening cattle. The
agiftment price for two-year-olds, from May-day to Mi-

chaelmas, vanes with the keep.

On the management of young (lock it is alio obferved, in

•the Rural Economy of Yorkfhire, that they are invariably

lioufed the fn It winter ; generally looff, and moftly indulged

with the belt hay the farm will afford. Their fi

pallure is fuch as convenience will allow then: ; frequent y ot

a fecondary nature. In the open-field Hate,

was generally their fummev pallure. The i rid winter

oat-ftraw is the common fodder of you"
;
catl . enerally

tied by the neck 111 hovels, or under fheds. Their lummer

pafture, commons, woody walles, rough grounds, or what-

ever belt fllits their owner's eonvenieney. At two years old

the (leers, provincially " Hots," are generally broke-in to the

yoke; but are not, by good hufb idn .. orked much at

that age. At two years alfo the heifers, provincially " whics,"

are generally put to the bull. This, however, is not an inva-

riable practice. In the ltate of commonage they were fre-

quently kept from the bull until they were three years old :

now, in the (late of inclofure and improvement, and at the

prefent high rents, they are frequently fullered to take the

bull when yearlings, bringing calves at two yearsold. This,

b , is an interelling fob
j
eel in the management of cattle.

Farmers in every diltrict diller in their opinions refpecting

it. The arguments for bin ging heifers in at two y< 1

are, that they come fooner to profit ; and that farmers can-

not afford, at the prefent rate of rent, to let them run, un-

. vears old. On the other

hand, the argument .11 i.i. ing them in at three

years old is, that, not 1 growth, they

make larger, finer cows than thole which are fullered to

bear calves at a more early age. But wc have not
J

with any man who even attempts to prove which of the two
;.., upon the whole, the more profitable practice. Tl

deuer, tie remarks, feems to be well aware that, fullering a

tree to bear tru't too early, checks its growth : and

may be fome analogy, in I rel • ..-tables

and animals. But even admitting this, if the cow receive

no injury, as to thriving, calving, mil! ing, . ether

than that of being dusked, in
|

appears to fail. If, i; pi iduclion check not only

the COW but her progeny iikewile, an objection, no doubt,

will lie again ft it. lie lias long been ot opinion th.a it is,

in general, the farmer's intercft to let Lis hiitcis take the

bull whenever nature prom 1 fhere is, undoubtedly,

foms prefem
^

in at an early

age; and whether a
-
middle-ir/.:d row may not afterwards

afford as much neat profit as one of larger Mature. i;i certainly

an undetermined point. Much, however, depends upon
keep. A ftarveling heifer will not take the hull at a year old.

Nor ought any yearling heifer, which has taken the bull,

ever afterwards to be (tinted in keep. If file be ill kept,

while with emf. there will be danger at, or after the time

ol her calving. If afterwards pinched, there will be danger

ot her not taking the bull next year. Hence, he thinks,

we may infer, with a degree of fafet'y, that the propriety or

impropriety of bnnging heifers into milk at two vears old

depends principally upon loil and tituation. On a good
il ciirnature, in which heifers do not ex-

• a check from the time they are dropt, they ought,

he is clearly of opinion, to be permitted to take the bull

1
. , mpts them. But in lefs geni.il fitua-

tioi • wdiere lean ill-berhaged lands are to be paltured with

cattle, it app ir <> nun equally evident, that heifers

not, m llri&nefs of management, to be inhered to

come into milk b ifore they be three years old.

I rable length of

time, as fifteen or 1 ; but they are unfit for

many pnrpoles of the farmer alter they become- aged, and
efpecially that "i b ing employed as grazing dock ; hence

they are ufually difpofed ot before tney have attained their

ninth year. For the purpofe of breeding, they may, how-
ever, be kept much longer. With rclpect to the males,

or bulls, where the chief object: ot the farmer is having good
cattle Itock, great attention fhotild be paid to them, both
1,1 the rearing and their management afterwards, as well as

to the form and kind. They Ihonld likewife be kept
feparate in a paddock inclofed for the purpofe, and be con-

llantly fed in the belt manner, and not be employed till they

aie three years old. when the cows fhould be feparately ad-

mitted to them. Some farmers are, however, of opinion,

that a little work does not in the lealt injure tlitm, while

it has the tendency ot rendering them more tame and
gentle.

But in other cafes, as merely for the purpofe of the dairy,

where rearing the produce is not practiled, lets attention is ne-

ceffary with regard tothtfe animals, it being of little confe-

quence to the farmer, provided the cows be duly ferved. In

thefe cafes the bulls ar.. tor tlu molt part kept along with the
coses, m tufhcicnt proportion to the number of cows that

may be kept. U ider thefe circumftances they are feldom

kept in any better manner than the cows; but it is proba-

ble that much lots may often be experienced by the dairy-

farmer on this account, as it would leem proptr that they
. conftantly be much letter ted. In thefe inftances

ire often employed while very young, being frequently

caftrated, or what is termed figged, in the third year of

their age. The ufe of fuch young bulls is not, however, in

general to be recommended. See ,

In refpect to the management of the cows, it mud of

courfe vary in tome meafure according to circumftances, and
the particular objects of the farmer. .Such as are in calf

fhould conftantly have a fufficient fupply of good food both
during the fummer and winter frafons, and in the latter

fhould be well protected from the feverity of the weather

by proper houfes, Ihcds, or fold-yards. With the flraw

fome other forts of food fhould be combined, fuch as hay,

turnips, cabbages, &o. as the firll is infufficicnt for keeping

them in proper condition, and they will repay the increafed

expence of luch keep, by their fupcrior appearance, by the

greater quantity and better quality of the milk, and by the

better fize and form of the young floe . lie con-

1 trary
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trary circumdances they readily dwindle, and become lefs

valuable.

With regard to the feafon of patting cows to the bull, it

is different, according to the views of the farmer ; where his

principal object is the milk, it is a matter of little confe-

rence at what time they take the bull ; but where the

calves are to be reared, it is a point of material importance

t.) have them dropped when the feafon begins to be warm,

and there i^ a fpring of young grafs, as at that feafon they

with 1 id trouble and expe'nee, and in the

i.rt '. manner. In the wintertime this fort of bufi-

attended with great expeiice, and the animals are

injured by the le-.e; ty of the weather.

There is another point that ought likewife to be regarded

in this fort of iloek. which is, that the cows fhould not be

too greatly exhausted by milking them too long, or too near

the period of their calving ; but when they have good rich

keep, they may be milked to a much later period without

i jury, than under the contrary circumdances. Il is ufual

to let them become dry fix weeks or two months before the

period of their calving ; but, with good keep, a mouth may-

be fufficient.

It is a bad practice to have bullocks in the fame place with

cows, as much injury may be done both to themfelvesand the

cows,by their riding upon them. Some farmers thinkit a point

ot importance to prefect cows to the bull with full udders.

It is of great utility in the management of cow (lock,

that exact accounts be kept of the periods at which they

receive the males, as well as of the times at which the

are brought forth. In large concerns, a fort of Jlock

I'.rJ: (hould be kept for the purpote of entering various me-

moranda of this nature, as by fuch means accidents and

uncertainty may be in a great meafure prevented. As the

time of calving approaches, more (Irk} attention (hould be

bellowed upon the cows, in order that, at the period of it,

every nectffary afliftance may be afforded, and the welfare

of the animals infurcd. It, however, rarely happens that

any extraordinary aid is required where ti.cy are left wholly

to themfelves.

It is the practice of fome farmers to leflen the quantity of

food for a little time before the cows calve, from the idea that

they Jo not fuccecd fo well when they are in too high con-

dition ; but this is molt probably a fuppofition which is not by

any means will fpunded, as cows that are kept in good order

are, in general, the lead liable to accidents in thefe cafes. It is

of much confequence that, at thefe times, the cows be pro-

vided with due Ihelter, efpeeially duri ig the inclement parts

of the year ; as much injury is frequently done by letting

them calve in cxpo(ed fitnations without any pro'

from the inclemei cy of the weather. Set Cow.
Such young cattle llnck aa is intended for labour, (hould

be gradually accullomed to he handled from their infancy,

and by that means be rendered perfectly tame and
g

wh.ch will be of vail advantage afterwards when ti

brought into labour. See Oxen and T
With regard to the management of cattle, there cannot

be any doubt hut that a large (lock in feeding demands

confiderable and conilant attei I and
(l

i it of Heady and

capable hind: : u<.. unlefs a proper regard be paid in thefe

..'ion muil occur, efpeeially when fed in

the fold-yard. Next to proper food, fays the author of the
" Farmer's Calendar," the two great points in feeding

animals to proof are, regularity, and a particular care

of the weaker individuals. On this lad account there

ought ever to be plenty of trough or rack-room, that too

many may not feed together, in which very common cafe

the weaker are not only trampled down by the ilronger,

but they are worried, and become cowed and fpiritlefs, thao
which there cannot be a more unfavourable (late for thrift;

befides, thefe are ever compelled to fhift with the word part
of the meat. This domineering fpirit is fo remarkably pre-
valent amorigft horned cattle, that he has a hundred times
obfervtd the mailer bcat'ts running from crib to crib, and
absolutely neglecting their own provender for the f.ike of
driving the inferior ones from theirs. Tins is. much oftener
than fufpected, the chief icafo.i of that difference fo viable
in a lot ol beads, after a winter's keep. It is likewife, he
fays, a very comrmn and very (hamcful fight in a dairy of
cows, to fee feveral of them gored and wounded in a dozen
places, merely from the inattention of the owner, and the
neglect of tipping the horns of thofe that butt. The
weaker animals fhuuIJ be drawn and fed apart ; and in
crib-feeding in the yard it u a good method to tie up the
mader-bealls at tlieir meals. Where a fufficient number of
cattle are not bred upon the farm, they are generally bought
in at the neighbouring fairs to fat at fpring, and about
Michaelmas. Thofe bought in at fpring will be fat in

July, Auguil, or September, according as they are forward,
and there is keeping for them ; and thofe which are bought
in at Augud, September, or October, mud be either for fale

in winter or in fpring, and mull be forward in flelh.to be
'

improved the beginning of winter, and kept up in flelh during
the winter with burnet, hay, turnips. carrots, or other kinds of
food, to be tit for a good market whenever it offers ; or they
muil be young lean cattle, that may, by tlieir growth, pay
for their wintering, and be lit to fat the next fummer.
Some, upon ordinary laud, buy in you:.,; Welih heifers,

which, if they prove with calf, they fell in fpring, with a
calf by their fide for the dairy : and thofe that are not with
calf they fatten; all which ways frequently turn to good,
account : but as mod commonly all meat, cither at Chrilt-

mas. or in the fpring, is one third part dearer than in fummer;
aa all have not the conveniency either of hay, turnips, &c. to
fatten cattle with in winter ; it is bell to have them ready
for the markets about thefe times.

The farmer who intends to graze cattle to the molt ad-
vantage, (hould be particularly attentive to thefe three
things : fird, to raife a good quantity of artificial grafs for
hay and aftermaths. Secondly, to turn a good quantity of

i into rich padurc, by feeding it, dunging it, and lay-
ing on it other manure, to make it fit for railing the bul-
lock or heifer. in the fpring, wl en tiny come fird from hay

fs, and to receive them with a vigorous aftermath,
i ilicr grades, as clovers and other grafs aftermath, go

off. Thirdly, to have hovels or other buildings iuclofed with
clofe walls, to dicker the cattle in the winter from winds
and rain. By adopting thtfe methods in fattening cattle,

tiie grazier, from having plenty of hay, will he enabled to
purchafe barren beads before the fpring grafs comes, when

ft likely they will he cheap, and may be bought to

g for the value of the hay they
eat in confideration with the purchafe: and if, by

winter-haying fome meadow-ground after it has been kept
high in irt i ling, &c. he can, early in the fpring,

by April, or (boner, have a bite to take off fuch grazing-
fs, it will be very advantageous before

. which, in many places, are feldom fo

till a week or a fortnight in May ; and, by keeping fuch
meadows for an aftermath, which, towards the end of fum-
mer, are in very good heart, he may fupport his bullocks,

and carry them on when the ftrength of other grafs fails.

All fattening cattle, whether barren cows or oxen, require
a proportional progreflion from coarfcr to better food, as

they grow more and more into good flefb ; otherwife, when
half
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half fat, they will frequently go back, and the grazier will

not, without great d Riculty, be able to raife them again ;

which See G ; ing.

In r 1 with oxen, they
• hey are worked, tu I oi

;it tw o vhich, in I I
Is, are

very convenient. The firft is abi i I the la-

bour is pretty well over for the fpring feafon ; the fpring

nerally a'.l fovra. The fecond is the be-

ll the tit ft of October to I
;

i

November, when the wheat and winter vetches are

the ground.

[n re ;ard to the various kinds of food with which cattle

1 under the follow ing

; gral tu i ifh from the dillilleries, oil-

corn, cut chart", and a few other ki

The fattening cattle, according to Mr. Donaldfon, are

ufually put to grafs in Mav or June, according to the fea-

fon and fituation in regard to climate. The period neceffary

! >r fitting an ox for the butcher i
I circum-

; as the condition he was in when put to grafs, the

nature of the pafture, and many others: but in ordinary

cafes, an ox will be completely fattened in three months.

There is, he fays, one method of fattening, connected with

the grazing fyftem, that the farmers in England are enabled,

from the (uperior excellence of the climate, to adopt with

fuccefs, which can never, he thinks, be attempted with pro-

priety in Scotland. It is very common, at the clofe of the

grafs feafon. when the fattening (lock happens not to be

fully in condition for the butchers, to render them fo, by
giving them hay two or three times a-day in the field, er in

hovels erected for the purpole, into which they haw .

at pleafure.

When turnips arc employed for the purpofe of fattening

this fort of lloi k. efpecially if they are put up to the flails

in proper condition, which, confidering the feafon of the

year (November), mull, with ordinary attention, always be

the cale, troni i j to i , weeks is fully fufficient to render

them lit for market.

It is obferved, that the fattening of cattle with grains may,
in fonte refpefts, be conlidered as a branch of the diftillery

bufinefs ; but yet there are fome inftances wherein thole who
cultivate farms praclile it with a double view of obtaining a

profit on the laic of the cattle, ami the acquifition ot a va-

luable trcafure of ufeful manure. Mr. Adam, the renter

of the farm of mount Nod, near Streatham, in the county

of Surry, has erected a very complete building, for the pur-

pofe chiefly of fattening cattle on grains. In this building,

he, may fometimes be feen fevtral hundred I.

cattle.

And the method of fattening cattle with oil-cake, corn,

cut chaff, &c. ispraetil.il in many oi the Englifh i

with a degree of fuccefs fufficient to warrant 1 irmers in other

pat t s of the ifland to follow the lame practice. Th<
are commonly put up to fatten at the end of the gral I I

ion. The ufual allowance of oil-cake, after it is broken
in a large mortar, or, in the fruit diftrifts, in a cyder-mill, is

about half a peck per day, which is given, one half in the

morning, andthi other in the evening j to which is added
hay, and in fome cafes ground corn, that is, oat, and bail v

of inferior quality, and cut ilraw, provincially "chaff." As
ks fattened in this manner, get regularly live, fome-

times fix, meals a-day, it is fufficiently evident that, although

it may be upon the whole an expenfive mode of fattening,

yet it mud be both expeditious and effectual. But the fub-

jert of fattening cattle in the llall will be fully conlidered in

another place. See Stall feeding.

Mr. Marfhall, in fpeaking of a Cotfwold graz ; cr, obferves,

that his fattening cattle arc ad tied up, I'. me in (ingle, fome

in double Halls. His reafon for this practice is not altoge-

ther that of faving room ; he is clearly of opinion th i

do better, fat fafler, than bullocks wh'ch are kept in loofe

lla'ds. His rcaioning is, he think.-', fair. Befides the indif-

putable advantage of their noc being liable, in this cafe, to

foul their meat and water; lie holds out another which is

not fo obvious, but mav neverthelefs, perhaps, be equally

true : cattle, which are tied up, are more cadilh (ta.;

wild) than thofe which are kept in loofe ilalls. A loofe

bullock (foil e I ' i:s at leall), when a llrai <

diflurbance happens in it, wiil rife and
IK into the yard for refuge ; while a bul knows
that he has not the powi r of flight will lie 'till

cud. In the yard?, loofe bullocks are ' to dif-

turbance; and quietnefs is no doubt effential to quick latten-

ing. Each bullock has two trou 'lis, a fmall one for corn,

a large one for hay, with a water trough, which runs the

whole length of the Hied, and is covered by a board ; each

bullock having a hole (large enough to admit the noft ) to

drink at. The water trough (a hollow tree) forms, as it

were, a top rail to the partition wall of the gangway. The
others are beneath it, nearly level with the bed of the llall.

The corn is ground, and given to them, mixed among cut

hay, two or three times a day, beginning with half a peck,

and incrcafing to about a peck a-day. The method of feeding

with hay, which, in this inftance, is practifed, does, he fays,

the practitioner infinite credit. He feeds his bullocks with hay
as cart-horfes are ufually fed with corn ;

giving it to them by
handfuls at once ; never more at a time than the two hands

can grafp ; continuing to feed them in this manner until

th
;, lie down, or till they rcfufe to eat. Thus they never

have any hay to blow upon (the great objection agamll ty-

ing up bullocks) ; even at night, they have not a mouthful
left before them. The leading principle of this practice is,

that fattening cattle fhould never be cloyed with food ; but
Ih mid always ( u with an appetite. In the morning they
are ted with the worll of hav (if any difference) ; for, being

then hungry, they tat it with an appetite. Thus the hay
i up clean, and the bullocks are prefcrved in a thriv-

ing habit ; while the extraordinary expence, where a num-
ber of cattle are latted at once, is inconfiderable. In this

cafe it is proper to appropriate a man's time to their attend-

ance ; and he might as well be employed in feeding them by
handfuls, he thinks, until they lie down, as in cloying them
with armfuls, and idling the red of his time away.

According to the author of the Agricultural Report of
Lincoln ckthorn the larger farmers buv in

beaftsi p t them to eddifh, and then feed with

ami fell from Chnilmas to May-day ; this is done for the fake

of the dung, and it is thought if that is cleared that it anfwenj
well. Mr. Thorpe at Kirton, he fays, fattens many beads
every winter on cale

;
ird, Mr. Harrifon, having

built him lor that purpofe very convenient Halls, in a double
range, with a gangway between their heads. They are in

the 1 lereford live ; the beads may be lo-'fe or tied ; a pump
lupplies water bv troughs to cilleni! ; the whole well exe-

cuted, d beads from thefe to jSl. a head, and
fats 40 in a feaion. The fame farmer has, on his farm at

Owerfby, another bullock-houfe, in the fame form nearly ;

here he tots alio on oil cake ; but the dearnefs of it induced
him to I 1 and mixed with

meal ; two quarters of barley, tour bufhcls of lint-feed ; and
mixed, to givi cold, in the form ot a rich jelly: this quan-
tity will go as ton of cakes, colling lefs, when
barley is not extravagantly high, that is, 24s. a quarter:—

half
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balf a peck of lint-feed is boiled in four gallons ol

He inquired of Mr. Thorpe particularly if lie had i

for not tying beafts in their

I of giving them fo much room feparately ; and he is

. they fatten much better: this neceflity, however, he

ii not afcertained ; for the queilion can hardly be con-

I as anfwered in any cafe where a farmer builds and a

ird pays. Mr. Thorpe buys his beads at Lincoln : he

tni Ice :..; Holdernefs too big for his purpofe ; but I

ihort-horns about Sp

which fatten kindly, h he likes to buy. 1

i very confiderabte experience, ar.d fpc.i

I and winter, that middling

ii/.ed beafts will pay better than large ones, for in (lam

of 50 tt ill anfwer better than one of ico; tl

not take fo much food to bring them to their weight ; and

1 on worfe pafture.

It is added, that at Knaith, in the fame county, where

the pafture is not of the rirft quality, Mr. Dalton has fat-

tened Teefwater beafts to 1 jo (lone, at feven years old, and

gave only half a ton of cake to each. lie prefers this breed

to any other he has tried. His beafts of So Hone will be fat

at five years from grafs, without any cake ; and his regular

return is feven a year, at four years old. The cows are

good milkers in their own country, but here are not eqnal

to Lincoir.s. He is of opinion, in relation to the li/.e of fat-

tening animals, that an ox of 80 or S 5 (lone will not eat

more than one of Jo, and his bailiff thinks he will not eat

fa much. At Banktide, Mr. Webfter feeds his cows, and

his team horfes, with (learned turnips and cut chaff, with

great fuccefs. Mr. Ellifon, at Sudbrook, buys in about 30
bullocks annually; from April to Midfummer; which are put

to grafs till a fortnight after old Michaelmas; then he places

part in (tails, and part remains in grafs till near Chriftmas.

—

In the (tails, he feeds with cake and hay ; they eat about 2^
cakes a day, at /lb. each, and about half a ton of hay eac.i

beaft; and are up about 10 weeks, fome 12. They were

bought in at 15I. each (1788) : and fold at about 26!. In ge-

neral, he reckons them to pay idI each, which anfwers well.

He prefers the (hort-horned breed, and has tried long-horned

Ctavens, but they did not anfwer at all. His bailiff choofes

the fined: horn d ones he can get, clean heads and muz-
zles, wide in the hips, out in the ribs, and deep in the fore

quarter. The greateft fault in the Lincoln fhort-horns is,

he thinks, being thin in the backs and chines ; it is not uni-

verfal, but very common ; hut upon the whole they fatten

kindly. Heobferves, that the oil-cake dung is uncon

rich, fo as by miv the draw dung excellent.

Mr. M iody, of Rikholm, fattens many beads upon oil-cake,

even as far as buying 100 tons of cake in a year. He keeps

them loofe in a draw yard, and finds them do well v

any hay, giving draw onlj I beads

thus fed at 40 guinea'. The duke of Ancafter fattens

many beads; he boys in from Candlemas to

illy Scotch and Welfh bullocks of from ;i to ;: done,

fometimes larger j [ells fat from Midfummer to I ber.

He gives on an average, tor 1 e two lad fprrn

each, and I! at i;.t> 17I. They are kept throu

r in the park, and co oil at M dfummer, twelve 1

a'tcr. They have uo fodder, except in a bla It. NorthA
Pembroke, and 1 lighland Scots, are found very little di

in advantage ; t
'

Ifll grow rather more, and tome to

greater weight. The Fifes grow more than any, win.

happen to be bought, but they require foddering.

ft is obferved by the author of the Rural Economy of

Norfolk, that the practice of fattening bullocks 01 1

is now beginning to obtain in every part of the kingdom;
but it may be fiid to be (till in a date of infancy every

except in Norfolk ; therefore an ace. irate account of the

practice of this parent country cannot fail of being ufeful

to every other turnip land dilliict. Impreflcd with this

idea, he fpared no pains, nor let flip any opportunity of

making himfelf acquainted with the fubject. The only fpe-

cics of cattle fatted in Eaft Norf ilk, he fays, may be

be the home-breeds and Scots. Some Irifh beads have at

different times, but not regi into the

country, and have generally done
folk, great numbers of Lincolnfhire and Y ,.

formerly, and fome few, he believes, are now fa)

in this dillrict they have* alw fidered as n.

to the Scotch and home-bred dock. Home-breds
con lift ol ftcers, fpayed heifers, open heifers, barren cows, and
running calves. The lad is a ip.-cies of fattening cattle pe-

culiar, perhaps, to this country. They are calves which are

fuffered to run with their dam-- until they he a twelvemonth
or more old ; the cow being all the while at head-keep,
of which the calf partakes, as well as of the milk of its dam:
while herfelf, 111 the mean time, generally gets fat enough to

be lent to Smithfield with her calf (perhaps as heavy as her-

felf) by her fide. The Scotch cattle fatted in Norfolk con-

fill of Galloway Scots, other Lowland Scots, Highlanders,

and thole of the IfleofSkye. The Galloway Scot islarge, thick,

fhoit-lrg/ed, moilly hornlefs, and of a black or brindled co-

lon'-; the flelh well grained, and the form altogether beautiful,

chine full, back broad and level, quarter long and full at the

nache. round barrel, deep girt, and the bone, head, and chap,

in general, fine. This, he apprehends, is the genuine origi-

nal Galloway Scot, and a principal part of the bullocks

brought into Norfolk under that name is of this defcrip-

tion ; but the droves are generally adulterated with a mon-
grel foit, the produce of a crofs with the long-horned breed.

This fpecies of adultery, he remarks, is (aid to be committed
and encouraged by the nobility and landed gentlemen 01 the

counties they are bred in ; but the fact appears to be, that

they have already one of the fined breeds of cattle in the

world upon their eftates ; and it behoves them to ha

down to poderity as pure at 1 all as the. received it. In
• of improvement it might be laudable, he fays, to

endeavour to improve it to the utmoft ; not, however, by
foreign admixtures, but by giving tin mod beautiful females

to the moll beautiful males of their own breed. They ap-

pear to him to have much to lofe, but nothing to gain, from
eroding, not even with the prefent long-horned breed

inland counties. This fpecies of Scotch cattle appears, he

lav,-, to be originally of the county of Galloway, v 1

forms the fonthern extremity of Scotland ; but thi
|

now, i; is (aid, prop 1 rated in other parts of the Lowland;,

efpecially in the rich land counties ol Lothian, in the neigh-

bourhood of Edinburgh. He has known them fattened to

•, and has been informed, from authority which he

. 'hat they have even reached neat

100 done, of 14 poii".

Lowland Scot- are tie ordinary

the Lo rs, lize below the Gallowai

to be . Etween thrle and the Highland Scots.

Sixty ft hi for a Lowland Scot. In form

I to fat t:.c
J

parti I. reed ;

the former, 'however, ik (eldom fc neai perfection as

Galloway Scot. Lowla : tin m
homed, feme of them polled ; th . indltd,

or don.

The Highland Scots I a diftintl

The fize is beneath that ol the I

done 1
• -id .Scot. In

lleih. and fatti ; qua the 1

the Gadoway Scots, except that their jack:
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coarftr, their bone proiportionably larger, and in that they

have in general, but not always, horns of the middle fize,

and moftly bent upward, like thofe of the Wc-lfh cattle, but

finer. In general appearance there is a ftrong refemblance

(their horns apart) between the Highland Sc ts and the

black cattle of North Wales ; but with refpeft to flefh and

fattening quality, the main objects, the companfon is greatly

in favour of the Scotch breed, which the gentlemen of Notth

Wales are faul to fitch annually out of Scotland, or to buy
thtm up at theEnghfli fairsto be fatttned for theirown tables.

Thofe of the I fie of Skye appear to be only a variety of

the Highland breed, c mtracled by foil or climature, or both.

They arc, in point of fize, the loweft in the gradation ; but

with regard to flefh and fattening, and growth while fatten-

ing, they may be faid to itaud forcmolt. He has known an

Ifleof Skve Scot bought at 2 ' years old, for lets than 40s.,

reach, in about 20 month:., to 45 flone. At that age, fays

he, their growch in England is a .- ing, perhaps,

not more to fheii natiu than to a change of climature anda
change o food. Much, however, depends upon their age.

If they be intended for immediate fattening, the age of four

ill proper. An Ifle of Skye or a Highland Scot

at two or three years will grow, but he will not fatten ; at live

or li : he will fatten, bat he will not grow, while fattening,

equal to a four-year-old bulloc k. At this age the weight of

Scots, when fat, varies ftom 20 to 40 ftone.

L'hel four i es 01
i

ittle which

1: lr. the Scotch drovers to the Norfo!

farmers

under the foregoing 11 mes. A con arative

the procefs, expence, and proli

three different kinds of Scotch enttlc grazed :

given by Mr. Burton in the Appendix to the r il

Report of that county. The ririt is a I

St. Faitl '

r about 9I. turned • r yea

tion as is lit to he put immediately to turnips,

tppofed to be brought to from 50 to !

is put to timiips for about 24 weeks, the average espi

1 tnn , carriage, and attendance, and in

cafe ol I

illy given, be-

tides the cam tied lcls than 4s. per week ;

this brings him to 1

fetch al per (lone of 14II1. which amount: to 1 !.

.16s. The feconi out the

he foi

than the 1 bk or ordinary

grafs till the itravv-yard is Irraw at

better bealls in the

,ii, tiim ; i way 04 weeks, till May-day, may
be fct ,ii. I. pel week : In (hi uld then be put to marlh,

or into good pafture, till "a :

n hii .3d. per wee 1

, •

goes to tarni at 3s.

is I. . : :. . te charge is then 12I. 3s.

His weight may I 44 llone, and value

[2I.2s.Th u ch li d al Ha
in December, a lean beall

ids for

about 8 weeks, at is. I. which is 12s.; stofullkeep-

ftraw-yard at night,

for about 10 weeks, at 2s. od. which is il. v>. It i^ men
..lay, or good pallurc, till harveft,

; k, which b>ings it to 1 il.

I

it will then have atl ral about a'

ivhi< will ..mount to 12I. 1 3s.

On this it is remarked, that the tirft deduction

p 10 per cent, intereft upon tl.t

. as well a- a fail 1
• thai it con-

fumes. That the fecond returns no intereft for the '

coft, but pays a fair price for what it confiim.es. Tl ..t the

third pays 1 5
per cent, for the original fum laid out, betides

paying as the others for what is conlumed. It is obvious

that in this fyftem the principal advantage is in the large fup.
"

ply of dung that is railed.

The author of Modern Agriculture has well obferved, tint,

confldering the early period at which the cattle of this

country are sjenerally flaughtercd, it is not now of fo much
importance to lay down rules whereby to afcertain their age

with precifion, yet in many cafes it muft prove ufefnl. The
age of cattle, like that ofhorfes, is difcernible by their teeth.

They lofe the firft fore-teeth at the age of to or 11 months;

thefe are replaced by others of a larger fize, and when abot-t

a year and a half old, the teeth next to thofe in the middle
dropout. Thefe are alfo replaced by others; and at the

age of three years the others are renewed in like manner.

; :.. ven and regular, and pretty long,

becoming gradually black, unequal, and fhort, as the animal

re. Another mark by which to determine the

cattle, is the appearance ot the horn. Cattle filed

i-ns at the end ot three years ; and towards the root

of the fecond fet of horns there is a kind of ring or joint,

formed every yettr that the animal lives afterwards ; fo that,

reckoning three years for the top or plain part of the horn,

every interval between the rings or joints, tile

1 able certainty, afcer-

anj 1 . or c iw . Ace ot'

,\ ( .

The difeafes of cattle make ': of that art, ca'.led

its mulo m'cdi .
• ; ...„:,; and by us

Tiic ancient riches conl ' in the number of
cattle: whence it is fuppofed to 1 Romans called

money by a name formed from that ot cattle ; pecunia from
pecus.

By the 6th article of the Union, no Scots cattle brono-ht

into E liable to any other duties belijes thofe

to which cattle of England are liable. 5 Ann. c. 8. By
5 Ge». [II. c. 1

1
rpctual by 1' Geo. II] c. S. all

forts of cattle may be imported from Ireland duty free. By
5 Geo. III. c 4;. ! .eel from, the
I

'

• Man.
Factors, and thofe who fell cattle for others, are prohibited

to buy any ox, (leer, runt, cow, heifer, or calf, and
in ali ic tame market or fair; on pa:n of

forfeiting double value, half to the king, and halt" to him who
(hall fue. Stat. 3 and 4 Edw. VI.' c. 19. 3 Ch. I. c. 4.
See D ! OV.ERS.

Stealing of cattle, or killing them with an intent to fleal

I of the carcales, or affil'ting in fuch offences, are now-

made felony without benefit ot clergy. See 14 Geo. If.

c. 6. and 15 Geo. II. c. 34.

By cattle, in this act is to be underftood any bull, cow,
ox. iteer, bullock, heifer, calf, fheep, and lamb, and no other

.
. r. Stat. 1 j and 16 Geo. I!, c. 54. And

1 Ion who thai! apprehend and profecute •

(hall have 10I. reward. ,

v
/fa,

( rkulture, is that for: of farm in

which the pi t ot the occupier is the profit of
live (la .. other. And from 1

modes in which advantage is derived from
I llock,

it 1 1 obvious ttiat they mult be of feveral different kinds, as

breeding farms, where the chief object is that of railing

voting animals ot the feveral kinds tor the purpofe of fale,

. ins, in which the main object is that •>'

butter, or cheefe, or the two latter; the tin! fort being fome-

times called cow-faims ; grazing farn

point
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ing of different forts of animals for the

n ing farms, as where the principal point of

attention is th< fattening of calves for the market. See

Farm.
Cattle-Shed, in Rural Economy, is tlvat fort of ere&ion

which is made ufe of for the purpofe of containing cattle

while feeding or otherwife. Houfes of this kind are molt

readily and cheaply conftrucled when placed againlt other

1 i
J; or offices, and are of very different forms according

to circumit3iices and fituations.

T::is fort of buildings may be ufed as cow-houfes or feed-

ing-houfes, being built to anfwer either one purpofe or the

and they are either tingle or double : in the latter

waj i great . cattle may be accommodated at a very

fmail expcnce.

The principal requifite3 in thefe buildings are, accordinp;

to Mr. Beatfon, the following: " tft. That they be capable

of being well aired. 2. That they are fo con ftrufted as to

require the lead poffible labour in feeding the cattle and

clearing away the clung. 3. That the flails he lo'iormed as

t 1 keep the cattle as dry and clean as poffible, »with fufficient

to cany away, and refervoirs to colled the urine and

He obfervti, with regard to the fii (I requifite, that a

entilationis as r.eceffary in tiiefe buildings a= in (tables.

How often do we fee, favs he, on entering a houfe where

there are a good many cattle or cows, mod of them, perhaps,

j:i the higheft Hate of perfpiration, and fmoking as it they

had been at the hardelt labour? at the lame time the

whole timbers of the roof are completely wet by the con-

3 '. Fumes arifing from the heat and bfeath of the cattle.

This can only happen in clofe buildings, which mud un-

1! mbtedly be extremely unwholefome ; and, he fuppofes,

jmill prevent the cattle thriving fo well as they might other-

wife do. To a feeder of cattle, fays he, who looks eagerly

Forward to the profits he is to reap, and who edimates every

additional pound of weight that a bullock ought to take on

each day, it would be well worth his attention to coniider,

whether any bullock, in a perfpirating Hate, can fatten io

well as when kept in a proper degree of temperature. He
thinks ic (lards to reafon he cannot. When fuch buildings

are in the form of fheds, they are not fo liable to this want

of ventilation ; but wherever the timbers above appear wet

by the heat and perfpiration of the cattle, it is an evident

proof there fliould be fo-.ne additional air-holes, which, in his

humble opinion, ought principally to be in the roof, as re-

commended for (tables. If there are gable ends, they mould,

he thinks, have a window in each, as high up as poffible,

v ith moveable boards, as in granary windows, which may,

ans of a cord or fmall rod, be eafily opened or fhut at

pleafure. The advantages of this free and wholefome venti-

ation to the cattle muft be very evident, and alfo to the 1 re-

fervation of the timbers of the building ; for where the tim-

bers are often wet in this manner, they cannot be of long

duration, confequentlj the expencc of repairing or renewing

them would be greatly increafed.

With iefpec\ to the fecond qtialification, there are many
ut conltriictions of tl ;*, but chiefly in the

interior parts. " In many (heobferves) the cattle are (aliened

to Hakes ranged along the wall at the diftance of about

three feet from each other, with a fpace of l3 or 20 inches

between the wall and the Hakes to lay their food in. This

js a very general couilrcclion in many parts of the CI I

but it is fomewhat remarkable (he fays) in this as wi

i.er things, that the plan mod generally followed is the

very word that could have been thought of : according to this

fiimi, except fometimes, when the cattle are ted from

without, the feeder is obliged to go in among them to ^ivc

Vol. VII.

them then- food, which occafions a great wade of time

as well as I ended with many other inconve-

No ci nlu: ftion can, he fuppofes, be more com-
modious than when a fufficient (pace is left before the cattie,

for the feeder to go with a large wheelbarrow to diln 'rule

their food. This may (h* thinks) b< 1 either in fingle

fheds, or in doubl. om -

j m I ing the cattie face each

other, and leaving a free (pace of about four feet to admit a

wheel-barrow," in the foddering of them.

He adds that the fingle ones may be formed as in Plate

IV. fig. 3, Agriculture, in which A is the paflage before

the cattle, 13 the rack for their hav or draw. C a place for

laying fodder or litter in occafionally. Or it may be con-

ftruevted as in fig. 4. D the paffage, E a perpendicular

rack behind which aie thin deals all along in the polition F,

for laying the hay upon ; and under F is a fquare hole G,
oppoiite each flail, through which the cattle are fed iron-,

the paffage D. This is a very good conilruflion for this

fort of (lied, and is taken from the new offices of Mr. Bifh-

ton's, of Kilfal in Shropdiire, where economy in labour and
convenience have been much attended to.

Double fheds may be conftrufted as inJig. 5> in which A
is the paffage ; B,B are the dakes to which the cattle are

bound ; C,C arc pods or pillars to fupport the roof. It

might, he thinks, be an improvement here to adopt Mr.
Bilhton's plan, and make fimilar racks, with holes below, as

is (hewn in Jig. 4. Another way of condrudling thele

double fheds is (hewn in Jig. 6, by which a very conve-

nient loft may be obtained in the roof. A is the paffage be-

tween the cattle, and B the loft above, which, if clofe

boarded, may ferve many ufeful purpofes. Thefe double

fheds are, Mr. Beatfon fuppofes, perhaps the bed condruc-

tion for feeding-houfes, being not only the mod commodious,

but requiring lefs building for the fame number of cattle

than by having them all to face one way.

It is judly remarked, by the fame writer, that where cat-

tle are fed from the outfide through holes left for that pur-

pofe, many inconveniences may ante, either in wet weather

or in a fevere frod, or by a heavy fall of fnow. When they

are fed within, no fort of weather can occalion any interrup-

tion, cfpecially if there is a proper place adjoining, to keep

the provender in fecurity and under cover. In fingle fheds,

it would be convenient to have a place above the cattle, as at

B, fig . 6. for holding occafionally fome hay or draw. This

place might be boarded, and made to open from without by
covers fuipended on hinges, which, when opened, will afford

an tafy accefs for putting in the fodder from a cart. It

would there lie ready for the feeder to throw into the racks

when required. The roof is in this cafe to be fupported bv
polls or pillars about three or four feet high, on the top of

the wall, and placed about eight or ten feet didant ftom

each other, as at A,A,A, Sic. Jig. 1. in PlateV. B,B,B,
&.C. are the hinges of the covers, and C,C,C, Sic. the rin^s

to raife them up. D is one of the covers open, which may be

held up in various ways, as by a catch, ~F,Jig. 2. move. Lie

on a fmall iron pin, the heavier) end, E, being within the

fixed boards, and F without to catch in a hole in the cover,

when opened.

I 1 the third place, great attention is, he fays, neceffary to

lo 1 p cattle clean and dry. The common method ot I

away the dung in wheelbarrows is attended with a good deal

of labour, and where there are many cattle e>r co>'. s will re-

quire perhaps feveral men's attend nee. If this labour can,

therefore, be abridged, and one or two men's work laved by
a proper conftru&ion of building, it will be a great .

tage. Tins fliould be confidrrrd in the' original dcfign be-

foic the building is begun, and muft be determined in a gnat
rr.cafure
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meafure by the form and fituation of the ground. If a pro-

per receptacle can eafily be had immediately behind the cat-

tle, for throwing in the dung at once with a fhovel, without

wheeling it, this would be the cafieit way, an

not only fave trouble and expence, but if properly

contrived, the dung will be the better for it. By the

common method, the dung is, he fays, in general fo fcat-

tered about, and expofed to the weather, that a great part

of its virtues is exhaled and loft ; a matter of great im-

portance to the farmer; for it is not'merely the quantity,

but the quality alfo of dung that is to b

To preferve dung under cover would be attended with an

expence in the contlruction of a proper place, that perhaps

few would chofe to go to ; at the fame time, there is no

object of more confequence to the farmer than preferving the

ty of his manure.

It is added that the facility of keeping cattle clean and

dry, depends very much on the conftruction and paving of

the (tails, of which there are various kinds. In many places,

however, there is no fuch thing known as a ftall for cows or

oxen, they being bound to ftakes, without any divifion

whatever betwixt them. In fome parts again, particularly in

Chefhire and Lancafhire, he obferves cows are bound in

pairs, at leaft there is but a very fmall divifion betwixt them,

as will be feen by fig. 3 . in Plate V. in which is a plan of thefe

ftalls ; A.A,A, &c. being the ftakes to which the cows are

bound. In other parts they are not bound at all, but every

cow or ox has a feparate 'ftall fo divided from the reft by rails

of wood, that they cannot get out, and fo narrow that they

cannot even turn about. At
fig. 4. is a plan of thefe Halls

;

S,S,S, &c. arc the ftalls. Pis the paffage betwixt them;

T,T, &c. are the troughs out of which the cattle feed : At

fig. 5. is an elevation of the rear of thefe ftalls. RR is a

'rail that lifts out at the end of each ftall. Sometimes there

is a little door that opens, as at G. Fig. 6. is a fection of

thefe ftalls, in which it will be obferved there is a fhort

rail or brace at A, to prevent the cattle touching each other

with their horns. Some people are of opinion, that cattle

feed much better and quicker in ftalls of this kind than when

they are bound.

It is fuppofed that double ftalls may be made without the

fhort divifion, as already mentioned. The divifion between

them, however, ought to be fufficiently boarded at the top,

to prevent the cattle feeing their neighbours in the next ftall.

At each ftake (hould be a trough for holding meat, and

between thefe two troughs, another common to both cattle,

for holding water, with which it may be fupplied by a pipe

communicating with a ciftern or refervoir without.

Thefe three troughs may be of ftone, as mjig. 7. and all

of one piece, if thought proper. A perpendicular rack for

holding hay or ftraw may be placed over them, as reprefented

r.ijig. S, which is a feftion or view of one of the ftalls, and

Jig. r, is a plan. Perhaps it would be an improvement to

divide them by a rail in the middle, as at AB, jig. 7. which
would prevent the cattle turning too much about, and

fpreadir.g their dung over the whole Hall, for the more they

are made to dung in the fame place, the eafier it will be to

keep them clean. But although the double ftalls here re-

commended are a good deal uled for milch cows in different

parts of England, yet they have in general only one trough

for each cow, without any for water ; nor indeed has he Inn
any with this conveniency, except at Burleigh, in Rutland-

shire, a feat of the earl of Winchelfea, where offices and
farm-houfes are on an excellent conftruition, being planned

chiefly by himfelf.

In paying ftalls for cattle, the fame author remarks, " that

there is generally too great a declivity made, Which will

S

caufe them always to ftand uneafy and uncomfortable ; for,

when feeding, there cannot be too much attention paid to

their cafe and comfort, as well as to their food. If they are

conftantly wet and dirty, or in pain by ftanding in an un-

natural pofition, it is impoffiblc they can thrive i.) well as

otherwife they might. Yet (fays he) how little attention is

there in general paid to this. One would almoft be led to

fuppofe it is the opinion of many, that if they flufftheir cattle

quite full of food, whatever may be its quality, it is all that is

neceffary. Sometimes they are chained lo clofe to a flake

that th( y can hardly move, nay, it is a practice in fome places

to fatten their heads between two ftakes, by which they

can neither he down in comfort nor can they have it in their

power to deftroy ordiflodge thofe teafing tormenting vermin

which frequently prey upon them. Betides this, they aie

often fnffered to be befmeared on the back, and either fmok-

ing with heat for wan: of ventilation, or fhivering with. cold.

No animal can thrive well under fuch mifmanagement, let

his food be ever fo plentiful, or of ever fo good a quality ;

i , a an ingenious author fays ; to keep cattle clean and
well littered, is to them half food. Cows are more eafily

kept clean than oxen, for they do not wet their ftalls fo

much ; but even oxen, when confined to ftand nearly in the

fame place, cannot wet their ftall above half way up, if pro-

perly conftructed, and that generally about the middle. It

is therefore clear, that if the moillure is immediately con-

ducted away, and prevented from fpreading, the ox will be
eafily kept dry. The belt way to do this is, (he thinks) in

the manner defcribed for paving the ftalls of ftables." See
Stable.
Tne ftalls of oxen or other cattle fhould, he fays, "be

paved in the fame manner ; but as their dung is of a more
liquid nature than that of horfes, it would be proper to have

fome commodious method to carry it off. Perhaps in fome
lituations, where there is a proper declivity, this miirht be
done by having an iron grating behind each ox or cow,
immediately over the ftall drain, and as nearly as can be
judged to the place where the dung will drop, which by con-

tinuing the drain, or a wooden fpout, to a pit or refervoir

without, and giving it a fufficient fiope, will, with the

affiitance of the other moifture, run and rmptv itfelf therein.

If it fhould require the aid of a rake or hoe fitted to the

drain, that may be eafily applied, efpecially if thofe drains

are made open and coveted with a ftrong plank to take up
when neceffary. The moift dung being thus carried away,
the remainder will be eafily removed.— Something of this

principle, fuited properly to the iituation of the place, would,
(he thinks) fave a great deal of labour, and very much facili-

tate the keeping of the cattle clean, and alfo be the mearsof
faving a great deal of litter when fcarce or dear. The ad-
vantage of proper drains to carry off the moillure from with-

in the offices, and refervoirs for collecting it in, are therefore

very obvious, as without fuch drains it cannot be expected

that the offices or the cattle within them can be kept fufii-

ciently dry."

But though thefe forms and modes of conftructing cat-

tle-fheds and feeding-houfes are, probably, the molt fre-

quently met with in different parts of the kingdom, they
are olten built on other places and in other forms, fuch a9

the circular and long fquare ; the firll of which, though ra-

ther more expenfive in the conftruction,is probably the moll
economical in refpect to labour- and the moll coovei

the diltribulion of the food, efperially where a great num-
ber of cattle are to be kept. In this cafe, the animals, con-
trary to the ufual method, ftand all round having their tails

to the out wall, by which much convenience is afforded in

throwing out the dung through crevices left for the purpofe
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in the wall into covered pits made on the outfide in ordir to

receive it. The area or fpace within is converted to the

ofe of feeding and attendance. There fliould be a room

in order to ftore up different forts of food that may be

wanted for the animals, to render the plan complete. The
paffageor gangway next the wall is left fnfiiciently large to

hermit the caul; to pafs to and from their Halls; and the

rs in the wall lor the difchargc of the dung fliould be

f , contrived as to be capable of being (hut up when the wea-

ther is fevere.

The long fquare likewife admits of much room and con-

venience, and is a form in which many honfes of this dc-

fcription have lately been erected. For this fort of filed the

] n ; :, of fifty or fixty feet affords room for a great number

of cattle ; the roof being made (helving, having the height of

fourteen feet in the higheftpart and fix or feven in the loweit;

the large place deftined for the reception of the cattle being

I d from that where the dung is to be depolited by a

wail or fome other convenient divifion. For the former the

fpace of eighteen or twenty feet on the inlide is fufficicnt to

afford good room, the fl alls being made each about twelve

feet lone, having the width of four feet, or four feet and a

half ; the gangways at the heads and behind the cattle being

made three feet, or three feet and a half in breadth, doors

bein j fixed to each, one for the admiifion of the animals, and

the other for that of the perfons who attend them. And when

the buildings are of great length, it may be convenient to have

doors at each end. There fhould likewile be troughs in each

(fall for the reception of water, which, where it can be made

to run through them, is of great advantage ; and boxes

or mangers for particular forts of food, as well as racks for

hay, are alfo necefl'ary to render them complete. The bot»

toms of the (falls may be formed of ftrong planking laid fo

as to have a very flight defcent, and be perforated with holes

for the readv paffage of the urine into the refervoir for it.

There fliould be ooenings made in the wall behind the cattle,

for the purpofe of difcharging the dung, between every two

flails of about two feet fquare, with proper fhutters fitted to

them ; and alfo a wooden window of about the fame li/.e

to each flail, to admit light and Iree ventilation, being placed

as high as the houfe or (lied will admit. The refervoir for

the dung and urine fliould extend the whole length of the

filed or building.

A died on this plan has been found ufeful in practice by a

perfon who has bellowed much attention on the convenience

of this fort of farm building. See Covr-Houfe.

CATTU GASTURI, in Botany, Rlieed Mai. See

Hibiscus ahelmofchut.

CATTUPHUS, or Cossophus, in Ichthyology, a name

given by Ariifotle and other Greek writers to a lpecits of

Labrusof a bluifh black colour; the mlrula, andTuRnus
nigricans of fome Latin authors. It is rather uncertain

which of the Linnitan fpecies is intended by thofe writers.

CATTUS, orCATUS, cathoufe, was in ancient hiflory a

fort of covered died, fometimes fixed on wheels for the pur.

nofe of moving it, in fome refpects limilar to the vinca and

pluteus.

CATTU-SCHIRAGAM, in Botany, Rhecd. 'Mai.

See Conyza anthelmmtica.

CATTUSE, in Geography, a town of America, in the

ftate of Georgia ; 12 miles \V. of Tugeloo.

CATTU-T1RPALI, in Botany, Rheed. Mai. See

PirFR longum.

CATUDiEI, in /Indent Geography, a ' name given by

Snidas to thofe who dug their habitations under ground ; fuch

were the Troglodytes.

CATUIACA, trroneoufly written catoluca, carluce, a

place of Gallia Narbonnenfis, between Alauniuni and Apta
Julia, according to the Itinerary of Antonine.
CATULENSIS, an epifcopal fee of Africa, in Mauri-

tania Caefarienfis.

CATULLI-FOLA, in Botany, Rheed. Mai. Sec
Pancratium zey/anicum.

CATULLUS, Caius Valerius, in Biography, an
eminent Latin poet, was defcended from reputable parent-
age, and born at or near Verona, about the year of Rome
<•' 8, B. C. S6. At Rome, where he fettled at an early-

age, he formed ah intimate acquaintance with fome of the
principal periods in that city, as Cicero, China, and Plancus,

to whom he recommended himfelf by his wit and gaiety,

and by the beauty of his poetical compo(ition6, the obfeenity
;Mid lafcivioufnefs of which feemed to have been no great.

hindrance to his reception among the ancient Romans. In
fome of his poems he attacked the private character of Casfar

with feverity ; but a flight apology effected a reconciliation;

and Catullus was again admitted to his table. Although
he accompanied the pranor Memmius to Bithynia, Rome
teems to have been the place of his dated refidence ; where
he lived under the character of 8 wit and a man of pleafure.

He pofleflcd, however, afmall villa at Tibur, whither he oc-
calionally retired tor relaxation, and he alfo fpeaks with an
amiable enthufiafm of his paternal feat on the peninfula of
Scrinio, delightfully feated on the lake Benacus. He was
much attached to a millrels, whom he has rendered immortal
by the name of Lefbia, though her real name was Clodia.
That the unrellrained libertinifm of Catullus had not ex-
tinguifhed in his breall the amiable feelings of fraternal love

and friendship, we have fufficicnt evidence in the tender lines

which he addreffed to a friend on the death of a brother.

The Eufcbian chronicle has placed the death of Catullus in

the year of Rome 696, B. C. 58 ; but as he alludes in a
poem (Carm. hi.) to the conlulate of Vatinius, in 707, he
mull have furvived that period. In Blair's tables his death
is placed in the year of Rome 7 1 4, B. C. 40. Jofeph Sca-
liger extends his life to 71 year.--, and confequently refers his

death to the year of Rome 739, B. C. 15 ; but Mr. Bayle has
examined his arguments for this date and refuted them.
The rank of one of the principal 1 ...tin poets is affigned

to Catullus by Ovid, who places him on a parallel with
Virgil:

" Mantua Virgilio gaudet, Verona Catullo."

Amor. 1. iii. el. 1 7.

Martial alfo acquiefces in the fame opinion ; (lib. xiv.

Ep. 195), and modern critics reckon him one of the molt
valuable examples of the golden age of pure Latmity.
'• He is the earlietl remaining writer who gives fpecimens of a
great variety oi meafures ; and his fubjects and ilyles of
writing are almoft equally various. His peculiar exce lencc

is thought to conlid 111 the fwect and tender, combined with
a fort of playful (implicit)', and no pieces have been more
frequently repeated than fome of his fliort tributes of affec-

tion to Lefbia. They have, indeed, by their endearing di-

minutives, lerved as a model to a whole clafs of imitators.

In other compofitioii6 Catullus aims at a higher flight, and
exhibits much drcngth of imagination and expreflion, not
without tome of the harfhnefs ot a mode of verfification not
yet arrived at its due polifh and correctnels. His epigram-
matic pieces are of various characters ; but fuch arc the liceu.

tioufncls of idea and freedom of language in moll of them,
that nothing can be more offenfivc to moral purity. His
amorous poems are likewife often in the extreme of warmth."
Of his works we have extant, his " Liber Epigiammatum
variorumquePotmatum," dedicated to CorneiiusNepos. His
poem* arc divided into three books, 011c of lyucs, another

Sz of
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igies, r.iul a third of epigrams, which d'

in the edition of Venice, 1487, fol. The mod a]

.
;

1, 4to.

with a commentary, and Utr. 16^11 ; of Vulpius,

17JC, .jto. with am rid an hide:;; of Corradini,

Venet. 17^8 ; the "Vari<
I

' raevius, with the poems
of TibuJius and Propertiu

171 ;, I'jR.o., and in the Corpus Foetarum, with 1

and Propertius, Loud. 171;, fol. A correft edition was
printed a few years ago by an alderman of London ; but not

lold ; and in published an Englifh tr n

entitled "The Poems of Cains Valerius Catullu?, in En-

glifh verfe, with the Latin text revifed, and clal

prefixed to winch are 1 -of Catullus and li:

Cornelius Ne] os, br. Bib. 1 .at.T. i.e. ;. p.

&c. Nouv. Dift. Hilt. Gw. Dift. Gen. Biog.

CATULUS, in . a name by which old au-

thors have defcribedthe fpotted dog-fifli, squalus gatulus
of Linnaeus, which fee.

CATURIGES, in Ancient Geography, a Celtic people,

who inhabited the mountains of Gallia Lyonneniis, or the

Cottian Alps ; placed by Ptolemy between Ebi oil u 1111:11 and

Vapincum. The country which they oceupied was called 111

Latin . ;num," and in Celtic " Cou-rich," or
" Can-rich."

Cati r:gi;s, or CATUaic.T-., a town of Gallia Lyonnen-
fis, and the capital of the Caturiges, between Ebrodunum
and Vapincum, according to the Itinerary of Antonine and

the table of Peutinger, who names it " Catarigomagus ;"

its modern name is thought to be Chorges.

CATURIGIS, a place of Gaul in Belgica Prima, N. W.
of Naliuni, on the route to Durocortorum.
CATURRACTONIUM, a town of the Brigantes in

Britain, which was unqueltionably the prefent Cattarick near

Richmond, in York/hire. In the time of the' Romans it ap-

pears to have been a great city ; and feems to have derived

its name from a fort of cataraft in its vicinity. Here one of

the Roman highways croffed the river Swale. On its banks
are the foundations of large walls, and a mount call up to

a great height. Many Roman coins and urns havi

dug up here. The city was finally deftroyed by the

Danes.

CATURUS, in Botany, Linn. Mant. Clafs and order,

diac'ia triandria. Nat. Ord. Tricocae, Linn. Euphorbia,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male. Cal. tubular, three-cleft to the middle,

or three-leaved, permanent ; fegments egg-fhaped, acute,

concave. Cor. none. Stum, filaments three, capillary,

longer than the calyx ; anthers roundUh. Female. Cal.

from one to three-leaved ; leaves egg-fliaped, flat, permanent.
Cor. none. Pijl. germ villous ; Ayles three, long, multifid,

pinnated, coloured, (ligmas acnte. Ptric. capfule roundifh,

tricoccous, three-celled. Seeds folitary, round.

Sp. I. C. Jpiciflorus, Linn. Mant. Mart. Lam. Illuft.

PI. 805. (Aealypha hifpida, Burm. Flor. Ind. 30J. tab. 61.

fig. 1. Watta-Tali, Rheed. Mai. 5. p. 63. tab. 32. Cauda
felis agrellis alba, Rumph. Amb. 4. p. 84. tab. ,7. fig. 2.)
" Spikes axillary, folitary, pendulous." A lhrub. Stem
from 15 to 20 feet high ; wood white and clofe; bark
thick, dufky, un&uous, inodorous; pith yellow. B
diffufe. Leaves alternate, petioled, nearly heart-fhaped,

bright green above ; midrib pale, hairy, with a few
laier-.il nerves. Flowers in axillary, folitary, hifpid, pendu-
lous fpikes ; but, according to Burman, the fpikes in moil
of the plants brought from the ifland of Java arc not pen-
dulous. Fruit round yellowiih-green, inlipid. A native of

6
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the Eaft Indie*, win re a conferve of the flowers is ufed in.

diarrhoea, and all difordersariling from a laxity oi the veflels.

a comparifon of Rumphius's figui

with thofe of Rheede and Burman, La Marck fufpe&a that

feveral fpecies are unded together. %. C fcandens,

Mart. Lour. Coch. 612. " Spikes axillary, upright ; leaves

oblong, fomewhat ferrated ; item climbing." An un;

lhrub. Stem long, branched, climbing, but without 1

alternate, acuminate, veined, imooth. Flowers very

fmall, white, in clofe fhort fpikes, with awl-fhaped bi

calyx of the male flower three-leaved. A native of the

woods of Cochinchina.

Catukus ramifiorus, Linn. Lam. See Boemep.ia rami-

CATUS, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lot, and chief place of a canton in the diltrict

of Cahors ; 2~ leagues N.N.W. of Cahors. The place con-

tains I J44, and the canton 9907 inhabitants ; the territory

includes .loo kiliometresand 16 communes.

Catus pardys, in Zoology. See Felis pardalis.

Catus xibethicus, a name given by fo'me old writers to

the civet, viverra civetta of modern naturalids ; called all >

by Gefner and others felis zibethi. The Englifll 1

civet, this being the animal which produces the perfume of

that name: it is oftentimes, though improperly, called the

CATUSIACUM, in Ancient Geography, Chaours, a place

of Gaul, in Belgica fecunda, at iome dilfance N. of Duro-
cortorum.

CATU-TSIERN Naregam, in Botany, Rheed. Mai.

See Limonia acidi/fima.

CATWYCK, in Geography, a village of Holland, on the

borders of the fea, near which the Rhine lofes itfclf in the

fand. The Romans built a callle near this fpot, and the

ruins may be fometimes feen, when the fea retires more than

ufual ; 2 leagues N.W. from Leyden.
CATY, Cati, or Catti, an Eaft India weight, uftl

efpecially in China. It i; equivalent to one pound five

ounces and two drams Englifll.

The caty is divided into lixteen taels, and the pic into an

hundred eaties.

The caty is alfo ufed in Japan, Batavia, and other parts

of the Indie?, where it weighs more or lets, according as it

contains a greater or lefs number of taels ; the caty of J<iva

is equivalent to twenty taels; that of Cambaya to twer.ty-

feven ; the caty of Siam is double that of China, and amount*

to about 150 French pounds.

The Chinefe alfo give the denomination caty to the

Siamek fchan.

Oaty is alfo a fmall weight whereby the lapidaries of the

Eall weigh their emeralds, equivalent to three grains.

Caty is alio a money of account, uled in Java, and fome

of the neighbouring iilands, amounting to about nineteen

florins Dutch money.

In the iflaud of Sumatra, caty is faid to denote a piece of

money valued at fix fhilhngs and eight pence fterling.

CA'l'Z, jam is, in Biography, an eminent Dutch ftatef-

man and poet, was born at Brouwers-haven in Zealand, in

1577 ; and became fo much attached to literature, that he

i very elevated polls under the civil government for

the fake of itudy and repofe. He was prevailed upon, how-
. the States to undertake the arduuus office of am-

baflador to England in the critical and tumultuous time of

Cromwell. On his return he retired to one oi his eftates at

Sorgvliet, where he died in 1660. Hia poems in Dutch,

ail of which are on moral topics, have been .

.
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high cltimatipn by his countrymen, and have patted through

feveral editions. The latell edition was that of i'i6, in 2

vols. fo!. Nouv.Dicr. Hill.

CATZENELNBOGEN.orKATiBHEtHtfoGEN, Com-
(y oj in Geo -, a counts of Germany, in the circle of

the! ted to the landgrave of Hefle

in 1.179, after the deceafe of Philip* the la 11 count. It is

Compofed of many diflncis, which, it" they were united,

would form a country 20 leagues long, and to broad ; but

the city of Mentz, with its territories, infulated in this

country, makes an interruption of 10 leagues. The Mayn
pafTes through it, and divides it into Upper and Lower ; the

Upper h.-lcngs to the prince of Helle-Darmftadt, and is

Called Darmftadt from the capital. The Lower county fell

to the landgrave of Plefie-Rhinfels in 1648, except the town
of Catzenelnbogen, Breubach, and the cattle of Mai (burg,

which belong to Darmltadt.

Cat; F.:;Ei.NBnoEK, a town and caftle of Germany, in

the circle of the Upper Rhine, feated on a mountain which
. name to a county belonging to the prince of Hefle-

Darmftadt ; in its vicinity are mines of iron ; 28 miles

N.N.W. of Mentz, and 22 E.S.E. of Coblentz.

CAVA, in Anatomy, is a name applied to fome larTe

veins.

The fuperior or defcending vena cava is the veffel which
returns the blood from the head, upper extremities, and chell,

right auricle of the heart.

The inferior or afcending cava receives the blood from the

lower extremities, abdomen, and pelvis, and pours it into the

right auricle.

The venx cava: hepatica: are the returning veins of the

liver, which join the interior cava. For a description of

thefe veffels, fee Veins and Liver.
Cava, in Ancient Geography, a large vifiage of Alia,

mentioned by Xenophon ; and iuppoicd to be in Bithynia.

Cava, in Geography, one of the imaller Orkney illands,

about a league S. from Pomona.

Cava, La, a town of Naples, in the province of Principato

Citra, the fee of a bifliop, immediately fubjeft to the pope.

Since a new road has united the Sorreiitine promontory with

the Apennines, which pafies 1 y C va, it has brought to this

cfty a concourfe of travellers and merchants. It has alfo

been encouraged to traffic by many valuable privilege; a

cloth manufactory has enlivened it, and increafed its popula-

tion ; and it carries on a great trade in filk and linens. It is

diilant 2j miles N.W. from Salerno. N. lat. 40° 2'/.

'• '4° .o'-
CAVADO, a river of Portugal, which runs into the lea

near Elpofenda.

CAViEDIUM, in Architecture. This term, derived

from the words cava edium, (ignifies a vacant fpace within

the body of a houfe; it has therefore the fame meaning with

our word court. Vitruvius has a chapter upon cavcediums

(lib. 6. cap. 3.) which he divides into live kinds, caller

their various iorms, Tufcan, Corinthian, Tctrallylc, Difplu-

I, and Telludmated. The Tulcan cavxdium

fquare court, with a root projecting from the fides to flultcr

the wails, and convey the rain water towards the middle.

The Corinthian cavecdium waslimilar to the latl, except that

the roof, projecting further, was iupported by columns un-

derneath. The Tetraftyle was fo called, from having four

columns fupporting the angles of the roof. The Dit-

pluviated was entirely open, having no roof pn

from the fides, and was therefore lighter and more agreea-

ble for the windows of winter apartments to look into. The
fifth kind was covered over, being teltudinated or vaulted ;
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this manner was ufed when the fpan was not very great ;

and the fpace above was ufed for chambers or other apart-
•

CAVAGIRO, in Ichthyology, a fmall firti Lund in the
Mediterranean, which Ray defcribes as being fomething of
the eel fhape ; but thinner and flutter. The farr.e writer alfo
cails it Taenia rubra, and Freggia. This is the Cspola

of recent authors, whi
CAVAGLIA, in Geography, a town of Italy in the

lordfhip of Vercelli ; 16 miles' W. of Vercelli.

CAVAILLON, a town of France, in the department of
Vauclufe, and chief place of a canton in the dilinct of Avig-
non, iltuated on the Durance, in a pleafant and fertile coun-
try, and abounding with remains of Roman magnificence

;

4 leagues S E. of Avignon. The place contains eitjz',
and the canton 9875 inhabitants: the territory includes'
1 1 ; kiliometres and 6 communes. N. lat. 4™ 5

'' E long
4 '/•

Cavaillon, a town on the fouth fide of the fouth penin-
fula of the llland of St. Domingo in the Well Indies, about
three leagues N.E. of Les Cayes, and five W. by S. of St.
Louis.

CA\ ALA, La, a town of European Turkey, in the
I

ot Romania
; 30 miles E. of Emboli.

CAVALCADE, a pompous proceffion of an afTem-
blage of people on horfeback, with their equipages, Sic. by
way ot parade in order to grace a triumph, a public entry, or
the like.

CAVALCADOUR, or Cavalcadeur, anciently de-
noted a nding-mafler

; but at prefent is difufed in'that
fenfe, and only employed to denote a fort of equerries, or

'

officers who have the direction of princes' (tables. The French
fay, ecuyer cavalcadeur of the king, the duke of Orleans, &c.

ur, and derives it from the Spanifh
I for, a horfeman.

CAVALCANTI, Bartholomew, in Biography, a
Italian, the defcendant of a noble family, was born

at 1 torence in 1503 ; and having been led by 'the dilturb-
ances of his country to aiTume the profeffion of 'arms, he dif-
played his eloquence and his valour in an oration on liberty,
which he pronounced in 1530 ; armed with a corfelet.

againft the houfe of Medici, he was under
a neceifny of withdrawing from his country after the af-
faffination of Duke Alexander and the election of Cofmo.
He then fettled at Rome, where he was employed by Pope
Paul III. and his grandfon Ottavio Farnefe, in many im-
portant negotiations. He alio faithfully ferved Henry II.
king of France in the caufe of the Sienncfe, as long as they
were able to defend their liberties. After the termination
of the war between France and Spain, he relidcd at Padua,
wiieie he devoted himfelf altogether to literature, and where
he died in 1562. His " Rhetoric,'; firft printed in 1559,
and feveral times reprinted, has been reckoned among the
belt works of the kind in that age, when it was the common
fault to regard as infallible. His " Treatifes on
the belt Forms o Republics anci nt and modern," printed in

1555, are alio valued. He alfo wrote an Italian commen-
tary on the firtl books of Ariflotle's Poetics, and .tra

into Italian the " Caftrametation of Polybius." Moreri.
Gen. Liiog. .

Cavalcanti, Gbido, one of the very early Italian fcho-
lars, was born of a family of rank at Florence', in the 13th
century ; and became the difciple of Brunctto Latini, and
an intimate friend of Dante. His lather, having been a
free fpeculator ill philofophy, was placed by Dante in his
Inferno, among the condemned Epicureans in the lower re-

gions;
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gions ; and Bnccacio intimates, that the foil was addicted

to fimilar opinions. Guido was fond of a retired and con-

templative life, and attained among his countr

. r both as a philofopher and a poet. In his pil

i loftella, he formed an amorous at-

tachment to a lady at Tonlotife ; but having taken part in

the contentions of his country again ft Corlo Donati, a prin-

cipal perfon of Florence, was in danger ol in his

pilgrimage. In the year I jco he was bauifhed to Serezano ;

but on account of the unhealthinefs of the place, where he

fell lick, he was allowed to return to Florence, and died

there in that or the following year. His poems, for which

he is chiefly diftinguifhed, are, allowing for the times, ele-

il correct. They confift of fonnets and canzones,

and were printed at Florence in 15^7, in a collection ot an-

cient Italian potts. Gen. Diet.

CAVALE, La, in G r, a fmall town on the north-

ern point of the ifland ol 'I'.;.! 1, in the Archipelago, weft

of the bight formed by Cape Afperofa : the town projects

into the fea, and has fome refemblance of a hoi IV, whence 1' 1

name. This town, which was formerly called Bucephala,

war. for a long time in poiTcfliou of the Genoefe and Vene-

tians ; of late years it has become a very active point of the

Levant trade ; its harbour, though not very fafe, is frequent-

ed by fhips which load there with corn, tobacco, and other

commodities.

CAVALER Maogiore, a town of Italy, in the princi-

pality of Piedmont; 3 miles north of Savigliano, and 19

jouth of Turin.

CAVALER f, a fmall ifland in European Turkey, in the

Archipelago between the fouth-weft end of the ifland of

Ncgropont, and the continent of Greece. N. lat. 38-' ;'.

E. long. 24 17'.

CAVALERIE, La, a town of France in the depart-

ment of the Aveyron, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

tritt of Milhau, two leagues S.E. of Milhau.

CAVA LET, m the Glafs Art, a fmall iron ring which

furrounds the lumella, or hole in the center of the floor,

in the tower of the LEER, nfed for annealing glafs veifels.

CAVALIA, a town of Africa, on the Ivory coaft.

CAVALIER, in Military Language, a trooper, a man

of warfare or foldier, that ferves and tights on horfeback.

The appellation of maitre or mailer, has fometimes been

given to him. Thus they fay, cctte compagnie eft de trente

ou quarante maitres, noil compris les offieiers, this company

conlilts of thirty or forty mailers, exclusively of the officers.

This name is very old. And they inherit it from the men of

arms, the firft corps of cavalry that was raifed under

Charles VII. of France. Thefe men at arms, who were

gentlemen, carried each of them into the field with him

three archers, one cutler, and one page or valet. The num-

bers of each were diftinguifhed by lo many mafttrs, fo many

archers, fo many cutlers, and fo many pages. When thefe

lall were fent on detachments, by thtmfclves, fome of the

gens d'armes commanded them. And the officers did not

march but with the gens d'armci alone. This term was

formerly confined or reftrained to a knight or miles, and had

the fame import or meaning as that which the French at

prefent annex to the word chevalier. The word now de-

notes anv foldier that ferves and combats 011 horfeback : and

he is reckoned a good cavalier who takes particular care of

his horfe and his equipage.

C walikk. las, the fame in a military fenfe as Bachelier,

which title was formerly given to a young cavalier, who
had commenced his military career, ferved his firft campaign,

and received the military cincture.

Cavalier, a term in Fortification, made life of to denote
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a work raifed generally within the body of the place from

ten to twelve or more feet higher than the reft of the works.

Its mod common lituation is within the bailion, and 1.

of the fame form. It is fometimes placed in the gorge of a

baftion, and fometimes on the middle oi a curtain, in which

cafe it is ufually made fomewhat in the form ot a horfe-fhoe,

but a litt flatter,ornot quite fo much rounded, or circular. -

The principal ufe of cavaliers is, to command all the ad-

jacent works, and the country around them. They aie

feldom or ever made but when there is a hill or rifing ground,

which overlooks fome of the works.

Sometimes the earth of the rampart fills up the whole

baftion, which is then called a full baftion ; and fometimes

the rampart follows the majler-line, or lirit draught, running

parallel to the parapet of the baltion, which is then called

an empty or . 'I he empty fpaces in hollow

11 are convenient for ma landammti-

nition, and for various other purpofes. But when the baiiions

of a fortified place are full, and there are any eminences

or rifing grounds near it, that command any parts of the

works or outworks, terraces or mounds of earth, called ca-

valiers, more or lefs raited as there is occafion, are made in

them, which are fometimes walled round, and always have,

like other works, a parapet for covering the cannon placed

in them for removing inch exterior commands, or for defend-

ing the faces of the oppolite baiiions, as well as the baftions

themfelves, in which they ate raifed, fhould the enemy make
lodgments in them. Such a cavalier u called cavalier tic

baftion ; and, when made nearly of the fame figure with ene,

forms a fort of double baftion, which is often attended with
great advantages. To conftruct fuch a cavalier in a baftion,

draw two right lines parallel to the faces of the baftion,

about twenty yards within, and dittant from the fame ; and
form, at this diftance, an interior baftion, with flanks either

ftraight, or with orillons, fimilar to thole of the outer bailion,

or the battion itfelf, and you will get the magillral line of
the cavalier.

Cavaliers are often made on the middle of the curtain?,

and near the parapet, in order to command a view of the
field from the place, to difeover the enemy in his works,
and to double the fire which defends fuch parts of the
town as may be attacked. At other times when any parts

of the place or works are liable to be enfiladed, cavaliers are

raifed to cover them againft an enfilade.

A work of this nature is fometimes erected in the ditch
of a fenny place, for the purpofe of covering a gate, or
lodging a guard in it againft furprifes. It is then called a
horfc-jhoe, and when very irregular, pate.

Ever lince the invention ot modem fortification, cavaliers

have been in eftiruation and ufe in may fortified towns, as

appears from Palma-Nova, Orfi-Novp, the citadel of Turin,
and various other places. They are raifed confidcrabiy

higher than any other parts ot the works ; and as thtv have
different ufes, or anfwer different purpofes, they are alfo of
different figures, being fometimes rectangular, fometimes
round, lometiines oval, fometimes of the bailion form, &c. ;

for which, fee Fortification, PL *-j>g- -•

The principal advantages of cavaliers are thefe, that they
moleft a befieging enemy as long as he is in the field, expofe
him to the view 01 the beficged in his works and approaches,
annoy him in his batteries, and oblige him to open his

trenches at a greater diftance from the place than he other-
wiie would. They fi.hjccl him to this inconvenience, that,

to be under cover from them he muft perform more labour
and make greater excavations to raife bis trenches and other
works a good deal higher than he need do, were it not for

them, which, when there is but a fmall depth of foil and rock

under
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under it, is attended with much difficulty. At the fame

time he cannot, but with extreme difficulty, rnift* works in

the field fufficiently high to command them. They ferve

alfo for covering thofe parts of the works or place, that are

expofed to an enfilade, and, when conveniently fituated, al-

molt double the fire of the faces of the bullions. They
likewile anfwer for firing into the retrenchments from the

moment the enemy makes a lodgment in the badion.

Some engineers difapprove of them, alleging, that they

are of no great ufe or fervice, and do not contribute much
towards the defence of a place, becaufc, being retired from

the out-works, they cannot keep the enemy at a dittance.

Then they obferve, that the height of thefe works is

attended with much inconvenience in different refpe&s.

Firft, in the raiting of them, as it is difficult to heap up
earth upon earth in this manner, and afterwards place a

parapet at top of all ; fecondly, that they are buts for the

enemy to fire at ; thirdly, that, betides this, in time of need,

and, when the enemy is near, they lerve in no ffead for the

purpofes of defence, becaufe the men in them cannot point

their cannon on objects near and below them, without either

expofing themfelves, ot greatly diminishing the thicknefs of

the parapet ; and, laltly, that they hinder the making of re-

trenchments in the batlions, and that when the enemy once

gets podedion of them, he can turn them to a good account,

and make ufe of them to great advantage.

In anfwer to thefe objections, it may be very judly ob-

ferved, that feveral engineers of reputation have made ufe

of them with great advantage, confeious that, when added

to good fortifications, they atfuredly render it much flronger.

Thus, although they are retired within the body of the

place, their height remedies that defedt, enabling them to

fee and command whatever is in front of them. That the

difficulty of making them is not fo great as has been fnp-

pol'etl, as they are actually to be found in many places, and

that it ought not 10 be objected to them, as they afford ad-

vantages much more than fuflicient to counterbalance it.

And that as to their being buts for the enemy's cannon to

dedroy and batter down, it ought to be conlidered that, for

this purpofe, he muft face his batteries, and raife them very

high, during which operations he is liable to be greatly an-

noyed and interrupted by the fire of the cavaliers, and to

pei.'.ri! a gie.it deal of labour be'ore he can put his own in

a condition to do them any eilcutial damage. And after

he has made them, they are fubject to be more fuddeiily bat-

tered down by the cavaliers, than the cavaliers are by them,

as the one is compofed of earth well fettled and rammed,
and the others of earth, loofe, and fuddeiily thrown up.

When there is but little foil on the outride of a fortified

place, the beiieged may derive great advantages from fuch

works, as they can raife them before-hand at their Itifure to

what height they choofe, and may diminiih the means and

power of the befiegers Eo ii [Ore them, by bringing the earth

from the outride iur that purpofe, which will compel the

enemy to bring earth and materials from a dillance to taife his

batteries and approaches fufficiently high to counteract the

effects, and cover him from the command and fire of the ca-

valit.s j an operation that mud he always attended with

much lofs of time, as well as great labour and fatigue.

Such works cannot fail to be ufeful by being high, fince

when placed near the extremities of the curtain:, they afford

a defence to the oppolite baltions ; and not only commanding
but firing to a dillance, tluy can greatly injure and annoy

the enemy after he gets into tlie ditch, and compel him,

when he is going to make the traverfe, to raife it very high,

in order to out himfelf under cover. When they are thus

placed, they Jo i.ot interfere with the making of retrench-

ments in the badions, but fumim a very good defence for

them. To fay that the enemy will be able to make ufe of

them, after he once gets pofTcffion of them, as fo many cita-

dels againlt the town, city, or fortified place, is no argument
at all againft the conihuction and ufe of them. For on the

fameground, it might be alleged, that we never ought to make
bailions. When it is conlidered, that after the befiegers

(hall have taken all the badions, and all the retrenchments
wiihin them, which they mull do before they can become
matters of the cavaliers fo fituated, the place will hardly be
able to defend itfelf, whether there be cavaliers or not ; and
when there are fuch works there will ltill remain this defence

after the great injury the enemy mull have fultained by them
before he was able to force all thefe other works.

It may not be improper to obferve, that it would not,

however, be advifable to introduce cavaliers as a principal

component part of the works of the body of a place, or to

revete them like batlions, and employ them as fuch. For
when the bullions of a fortification are at too great didances

one from another to furnith a good mutual defence, or when
the curtains are exceffively long, it is better to place ravelins

before them than to introduce cavaliers into the middles of
them.

The height of cavaliers above the level of the rampart,

mull depend on convenience and the purpofes for which
they are raifed or erected. It ought to be from lotoii Feet Of

more. The length of one mould be at the leatt 14 fathoms,

in order to receive conveniently 4 or 6 pieces of cannon,

and its breadth 6 fathoms, for them to have room to recoil

in, and to be ferved commodioufly. The faid height in fuch

works is exclulive of that of the parapet, which fhould look

outwards, or towards the field, like that of the rampart, and
ought to be 4 feet 4 inches high, and from 1 5 to 20 feet thick.

On the part looking towards the town a very thin parapet is

all that is neccflary, and the dope orafcent there, ior carry-

ing the guns up fhould be from 10 to 12 feet broad.

When there are hills or eminences near the works, cavaliers

are fometimes made fufficiently large to hold 10 or Ij guns

each and are raifed much higher.

Different forms of cavaliers are refpedtively befl adapted

to different purpofes, and much depends in this refpedt on
the judgment and knowledge of the engineer who conflrudts

them. The round or circular form, however, is exceedingly

good. Of all figures under the fame periphery it contains

the greatett area, 'the fire from it la equally diflributed in

every direction, which is not the cafe with that from the

rectangle, fquare, &c. A cavalier of this form is lefs ex-

pofed and lefs liable to be ruined or battered down in any

particular place than one in the form of a rectilinear figure.

The fame advantages are in a great mealure attributable to

one of an oval form, as it differs but little from the circular.

The exterior dope of the parapet ought always to be con-

fiderable, particularly if it be made of loofe or bad earth ; and

fo ought alfo that of the cavalier itfelf to be, wherever it is

not ficed with mafonry.

Some are for placing them in the entrance or gorge of the

baflion, between the two flanks. This polition enables

them to fee and to defend the faces of the oppofite baftions.

But it interferes with the retrenchments in thefe works, and

is too much retired from their f.iliant angles for commanding
effectually the parts without the body ot the place. Thole
in the citadel of Turin are thus fituated, but it is in order to

command the town.

Cavaliers placed near the extremities of the curtains neither

hinder the erection nor occupy the places of otner defences,

but rather increaling them have a great command ot the

traverfe, which the befiegers make for approaching the

baltion.
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iroper

a :ing them in.

I of a cavalier placed at the middle of a ci

iglss to I

'

: I

mould '< nearly a right one, which will enable the faces con-

ceit and good defence to

thofe faces of to them.

The middle of the curtain is a

when it is otherwil ted No cavalier, indeed,

placed on the middle of a curtain ought to b

above the rampart ; for if it be, its fire al i

of the . ling baftions

And, on the other hand, if it be kept

tnd the field much better than the cm
Kit. I I ifons the middle of the curtain does not

appear to be an eligible or advantageous fituation for a cava-

lier.

That a plunging P.iot is not near fo deftrucltive and annoy-

ing as a horizontal one, or one nearly fo, is a truth fo ob-
;

• [1 'jiiI , in !. i monfti ition. For a

1
i dly or from a very (mall elevation grazes

and bo ; ind may hurt or injure fifty objecl

re Us force is entirely fpent ; wl

froma< height at an objecl at a moderate diftance,

or from a fmall height at one very near, never rifes it it can

bury itfelf. But let A K, jig. 3, reprefent the line of the

horizon, A B the altitude of any place, work, or height

above the fame, and let A D, A F, A M, A K,be different

diftances on the horizontal line, from the foot, A, 1

Now if E G be the height of an obji ( t, at which a gun is to

fire from B, G O be drawn parallel to A k, and from the

points 1, N, O, where G O interfe&s B D, B M, B K, right

lines I II, ML, a be drawn parallel to All, the relative

degrees of the extent ol offi • in •< ing fi >m li at. an ob-

ject of the height, E G, placed at the points E, H, L, a

will be as E D, H F, L M, and a K refpedtivcly, 01

tangents of the angles A B D, A 1) F, A B Lvl, A B K,

to the radius E G.
The chances then of hitting an objec~t of a given height

from B, at different ditlances from A, will, ceteris

be as the tan; tngles, which lines drawn from 11

along the top of the objee't at thefe diftances to meet A K,

form with A B, to the height of the object .is radius. But

if it be confidertd that a (hot fired from 11 meeting the fur-

face of the earth at D or F will bury itfelf ir 1

mit of it ; whereas, meeting the furface at M or K it may
have a firll, fecond, ami even third graze, in each of which

it may hit and injure almoft a number of objects, it will be

found, that the chance of doing mifchief is greatly beyond

the foregoing ratio in favour of the (hot that is lired hori-

zontally. Heights create dead parts I nice in

front of them, which is the caufe why troops in af<

them are generally expofed to but little danger from fire-arms

and full ain as little lo s.

In maiiume places cavaliers are plaGed either in the

ballioas or OB the curtains, according as their iitu.it

hell calculated lor enab! .to command a vi^w of the

fca, and to lire on (hipping at a diftance*

\\ erever a cavalier is piaced within the body of the place,

there fhould be a paffage of 6 Or s U\ t between the parapet

and it, for th< foldiers, and to pi

ruins, when it 1 battered, from filling into the ditch.

are for placing cavaliers without the body of the

place, beyond the places oi arms. But this feems to be a

bad plan, as they mull in fucti fltuatiotis be raited net]

be rcveted, and after all can furnilh no flanking defences to

other wijrk.

Cavalier detranciee. Trench-eavalier, is a

hv the beiiegers, of earth, and fucli other materials as

enicntly procui -times

halfway between the termination ot the glacis and ::.

vert way ; foinetimcs only a third part of the breadth 1

glacis ditlant from the covert-way ; and fometimes cl

ell
1

1 t of the glacis. It is difficult to

I icii a work. It cannot, indeed, well be done with-

completely the covert-way.

Bui are once well cl

1

1
comp fieged

to 1 1 the body of the place. For it is then eafy

i t thefe angles In. ail lodg-

of circular arcs, by means of which

ely out of the pi ices of arms,

rs can extend their lodgments to

the right and to the left, in directions parallel to the branches

of the covert way,"'or iuhdc of the glacis, and about three

illant from the fame; which thicknefs of earth will

i a parapet to their lodgments, and flicker them from

of tiie place.

In order to o to abandon their cavaliers,

or at leaft to diminifh of their fire, it is necef-

fary to keep Ay throwing large (hells into

'i materially, difmount the guns
on tiie batteries in them, break the carriages, and prevent

the befieged from re p eftablifhing them, with-

out great lofs, if they ptrfift in working on the cava-

liers.

I: the cavaliers of the befieged be reveted and in the baf-

tions it ii alfo neceffai m with heavy cannon, in

outer io to fill up with the rubbifh and ruins that part of the

rampart, which is at the foot 1, as 1 t to leave luffi-

cient fpace for them to retrench themfelves to oppofc the

affault or attack ol t
1

I

When the miners once get fo far as to penetrate into the

earth of the rampart, and ii to that of a 1
1

fhould make tile of mines to throw as much as they can of

irth of both into the ditch, to g it up.

After that, they fhould continue ach, to

render it practicable and or ealy accefs, after which the be-

fieged having no retrenchments, either in 1 n or in

the cavalier, will naturally furrender, to avoid having the place

ftormed or carried by affault.

Should the ! . be driven to the nec;flity

they ich the

..take fmall lodgments at the foot of the

, on each fide of the breach to fupport that of the

top of the breach in th (

Cavaliers a cbeval. This is an appellation given by
the Italians to Innate towers, which they make

le gates of cities tor the purpofe ol

them.

The ancients railed cavaliers or terraifes of wood and
earth againft the v 1 of t us they were I

order to throw fire, da' is. &C. into them.

CAVALIER1, Emilio del, a Roman gentleman, who
firfl let the dialogue, of an oratorio, or lacred drama, to narra-

tive mufic, or recitative. This oratorio was entitled; Deil

Anima t deli Corpo, and was performed at Rome in 1600,

the fame year that Rinnuccini's Orfto, the firft optia, \v„s

Jncopo Peri at Florence, and performed to fimilar mu-
fic : fo that the Italia 1

\ -.ermine

ifical declamation calli

tative, 11 .1 in the mufi-

cal dramao of Italy, facied and fecular, ever lince ; and
which
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which, though attempted in other dialec\s tlfewhere, ftems
to lint no language but that of the country where it had its

birth. See Recitative, Opera, and Oratorio.
CAVALIERS, or Cayalkers, in Englijh Hi/lory, the

appellation given by one of the parties in the diitra&ed

time ol Charles I. tailed the Round-heads^ on account of

the fhort cropt hair which they wore, to another party com-
puted of reduced officers, and young gentlemen of the inns

'of court, who offered their fervice to the king. Under thele

paty names the different factions rer.dezvouftd, and figna-

hzed their mutual hatred. See Tories.
CAVALLERI, or Cavai.lerius, Bonavehtura, in

Biography, an eminent Italian mathematician, was born at

Milan in 1598, and entered at an early age into the order of

Jefuates or Hieronymites. In the courfe of his lludies he

inanifelled Inch talents, that his fuperiors, after he had taken

cdas. thought proper to fend him to Pifa in order to enjoy

the advantages of the nnivevlity eftablifhed in that city.

Cavalleri at firft regretted this change of lituation ; however,

it was to thiscircum'.lance that he owed the celebrity which

he afterwards acquired. Here, with the advice of Bei

Catlelh, the difciple and friend of Galileo, he app'.ied to

the tludy of geometry, in order to rtlieve the pains of the

gout to which he was fubject ; and in this lcier.ee he made
Inch progrefs, and acquired fucli an accurate acquaint-

ance with the ancient geometers, that Caftelli and Galileo

Concurred in predicting the eminence at which he after-

wards arrived. -Soon after this period he invented hia

method of indivifibles. In 1629 he communicated to

ingenious perfons and to the magiflratis of Bo-
logna, his truatile of indivifibles and another- on the co-

nic fedions j and thus he obta'iied the honour or fuc-

eeeding Maginus as profefior in t!ie univerfity, in the icir

i6i'>. See Indivisible^. Befides his celebrated work on
indivifibles, entitled, " Geometria Indivilibilibus eontinuo-

rum nova quadam Ratione promota," and published at Bo-
logna in 1635, Ato. and again in 1653 ; he al'.o publilhed a

treatile of conic le&ions, under the title of " La Spcchio

Ullorio overo Trattato delle Settioni Comche," or " l)e

Speculo Ullorio, &c." Bologn. 4to. 16; 1; a tytlem of tri-

gonometry under the title of " Directorium generale Ura-
nometricum," 4to. 163 1, including an account of logarithms
together with tables of the logarithms of common numbers
and trigonometrical tables of natural lines, and logarithmic

fines, tangents, fluents, and verted lines ; of which a new
and enlarged edition was publilhed at Bologna in 164;, 410.

entitled, " Trigonometna Plana ac Sphzrica, Linearis ac

Logarithmica, &c. ;" a " Compendium Regularum de Tri-

angnhs ;" and a "Centuria Problematum Ailronomicoi um."
He was alfo the author of a trcatife ofaflrolpgy, entitled

*' Rota Planetaria," and publilhed tinder the appellation of

Sylvius Philomantius ; and this publication was the moic
furpriling, as he was an enemy of judicial altrologv. The
lalt of his works was entitled " Exercitationes Gcometricse

lex," 4to. Bonon. 1647, a-id contains exercifes on the me-
thod of indivifibles ; anfwers to the objections of Guldinus ;

the ufe of indivifibles in Cuflic powers, or Algebra, .

considerations about gravity: with a mifcellaneous collec-

tion of problems. Towards the ciofe of this year, 1 '''47. he
died a martyr to the gout, which had deprived him of the ufe

ofhis fingers. Montucla, Hill, des Math. vol. ii p. 57, Sec.

CAVALLERI A, among the Ancient Spaniard,-, a kind

of tax, or impofition 0:1 the inhabitants ot great towns and
titles, for the fupport of horfemen.

CAVALLEROS, ftl Geography, a town of North Ame-
rica, on the north-well part of the bay of Panama

; ;

S.VV ot Panama.

Vo... VII.

CAVALLES, a clufler of fmall iflands in the Southern
Pacific ocean, near the coalt of New Zealand; 3 leagues
M.W. from Point Pocock.
CAVALLt, Francesco, a Venetian dramatic compo-

fer, who furnilhtd the theatres of Venice, between the ear

'039 a
1 th 35 operas. Of his genius, fcu-nce,

and fertility, we are now unable to judge, (xcept hv Er:jh;o-

na, ore of his operas that has been prefcrved in Ei
and which having examined, we find the mufic a i good as

that of any of the time and kind. And indeed, the number
of his operas is a flrong eloge upon his genius, in

where the muiical drama was more cultivated in the i;::i

century, than in any other part of Italv.

Cavalu Marini, in Natural Hijlory. Thefe are de-
fcrihed by old writers as being little dried animals about the
length of a man's thumb, found on the fea-coatl near

Puzsraoti. The head, they obferve, refctnbles that of a
horfe, and the body terminates in a tail like that of a fhrimp.

Women, it is laid, ufe them to increafe their milk ; and ap-
ply them as an anodyne for the brcall. Bruifed with vine-

gar and honey they are applied as a plafler to the part bit-

ten by a mad dog. This fpecies of fiih is a'fo found on
-r tide of Italy, along the coaft of the Adriatic ; but

not in Inch abundance. The marine animal, fo curioufly de-

fcribed, is no doubt the fmatl fpecies of Syngnathus, orpipe-
fifii, known among modern naturalifls by the name of
Hippocampus, See Syngnathus Hippocampcs.
CAVALLINI, Pietro, in Biography, a hiftorical pain-

ter of the thirteenth century, was born at Rome in 1279, ar^
became the difciple of Giotto. The rtumberofhis paintings is

faid to have amounted to ijco, and his piety was nolefs extra-

ordinary than his affiduity as an artift, in confequence of which
he has been eflcemed as a faint. His principal works are at

Rome, where he aililicd Giotto i:i the celebrated picture in

Mofaic, which is over the grand entrance into the church of
St. Peter: but his performance in frefco was in the chur< .1 of
Ara Cceli at Rome ; in which he represented the Virgin and
child above, furrounded with glory, and below was the figure

of Oftavian, and alto that of the lybil, directing the ey< an 1

the attention of the emperor to the figures in the air.

It has been fuggetled by Mr. Vertue (fee Anecdotes of
Painting, vol. i. p. 17) that the fhrir.e of Edward the Confef-
for, and the erodes erected to the memory of queen E!
were conilrufted from the dcfigns of Cavallini by Abbot
Ware 1 and he fu] p

;

Cavallini to be the inventor of Mo-
faic, alleging that Giotto was CO years younger than the
other. But this appears, by the testimony ol Va a 1. and of
other writers, to be an anachronifm ; as Giotto was three

years older than Cavallini, and was, in reality, his ii'.ltractor

in the art of ?\lofaic. Befides. the abbot Ware died in 1283,
when Cavallini was only four years old, and eight years he-

fore the death of queen Eleanor, who died in 1291. Pil-

kington.

CAVALLO, in ( fen-port town of America
in the proviceef Venezuela, on T< . us of
Darien, ; - miles I

s E. of St. Jago de Leon. It

fortified, and in a former w'ar was u fully attacked by
Ci nnrodore Knowles. S. lat. ioc -'. \V. lo

CAVALLOS de Fam, two fn II i 11 the Atlantic
near the coalt of Portugal, about half a ieaguc :

of Efpofenda. N lat. a 1 .'. W I

CAVALQUET. This is the name given to a particular

found of the trumpet, which the cavalry make i.le of on
approaching towns 6' oafimg through them.

I •. V LR V, in 1 rench , 1 .

tary Language, a boi .0 ferve and
light on horle- back. Of thefe there are different de'fcrip-

• »
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tions in almoH; every country. In tlilSi independent of the

veomani tecr cavalry, wg have two regiments of

[ife-guai [even of dragoon -guards,

i. . and nineteen of Iijjht-d: i

i I of the

ion of the horfe-grenadier guards, ai the pur-

pofe of guarding the metropolis and ol efcorting his ma-
.

.
are generally called the firft and fecond life-

1

. I ich of them conlills of fix troops and a

The royal regiment of II >rfe-guatda, which is commonly
-.lord-blues, from having b( orig raited

by the earl ird, conlills of nine troops. The quarter-

i of this corp.! holds his appointment under the fign

tl, and is, in this refpeft, an exception to the general

tions, that afleel the quarter-mafters of all our other

ints of cavalry, who hold theirs only by warrants.

The order of precedence among our cavalry is the follow-

in.;. Firft, the life-guards j fecondly, the horfe-guards

;

"guards; fourthly, the dragoons ; and

laftly, the liz'ii '
i is.

Horfe is alio a general term, as well as cavalry, for mount-

ed foldiers. In Ireland there are four regiments of horfe-

guards. The firlt troop of horte in our lei vice was railed

...

The dragoons, though regiments of horfe or ca-.

differ from the reft in this circumftance, that they are liable

to be difmounted, and are obliged, when neceffary, to fight

«n foot as well as on horfe-back. The Grit regiment of

ions was raifed in 16S1.

Light-horfe is an appellation given by us to all cavalry in

general, that is compofed of fmall and lightly accoutred

men mounted on light and fwift hoifes. Ours were firft

raifed in 17^7.
Hungarian cavalry, now commonly called Hiiffart, wear

a fhort waiftcoat, with a pair of breeches and ttockings in

one, with (hort light boots, generally red or yellow, and a

doublet, that has five rows of buttons, which hangs loofcly

on the left moulder. The nun wear large fur-caps adorned

with cock's feathers. But the officers have eagles' or herons'

feathers in theirs. They are armed with long crooked
fabres, light carbines, and pillols. Before they begin an

attack they lay themfelves fo flat on the necks of their

horfes, that it is aimoft impoffible to difcover their force or

number. But when they come within piiiol-ihot diftance

of their enemies, they raife themfelves up with aftonifhing

quicknefs, and charge with fuch vivacity and alertnefs, that

it is extremely difficult for thofe they attack, to preferve

their order. Being dextrous horfemen, when they rind it

neceffary to retreat, they move with fo much celerity, in

pience of their horfes being fo capable of enduring fa-

tijue, and their equipage being fo light, that no other ca-
valry can pretend to follow or keep up with them, as they
leap over ditches and fwim acrofs rivers with furprifing eafe

and facility. Molt of the German powers have cavalry

under the name of Huffars, as well as Fiance, into which
they were fir It introduced by Louis XIII., and wen
Hungarian cavalry ; which circumftance fhews that this ap-
|i 11 ition was prior to that of Ihijfars.

•Jfiers is a term made ufe of to denote a fort of heavy
cavalr armed with cuirafles, as moft of the German horfe
are. The leveral German powers, particularly the emperor
and the king oi Pruflia, have regiments of cuirafliers. And
the late king of France had one. But there have been no
cavalry of this defcription in England, ("nice the time of the
revolution. The Auilrian cuirafliers are reckoned the em-
peror's belt troops.

6/ the French cavalry.

Before the year 1678 the regiments of French cavalry

coulillcd of two, three, or four fquadrons ; each fquadron

confuted of three companies, and each company of a cap-

tain, a lieutenant, a marfhal des Dogis (quarter inafter)

and fifty maitres (troopcis).

During the war oi jGSS their ancient regiments were

divided into fquadrons, and every fquadron con lilted of four

companies. .'V company confided oi 4 m litn . and had four

officers, as formerly. The new regiments conli.led each of

four fqudrons, of which each had three companies. And cad.

company was con. poled of 50 maitres and four officers.

During the war of 1701 the fquadrons confuted each of

four companies ; and each company had ,5 maitres and four

officers.

Before the breaking out of the war of 1741 each regi-

ment of their cavalry confuted of four fquadrons; each
1 n of four companies, and each company of 25 mai-

tres. During the war the companies were increafed each

to 35 men. The regiment de Royal Allemands, and that de
Rolen, confuted each of fix lquadrons, and each fquadron

of three companies of 70 men each. The regiment of Fitz-

james had four lquadrons, and each fquadron three com-
panies of 46 men each. That of Naflau had the fan e

ber of lquadrona and companies, but each company had jo
men.
The ordinance of the Ijth of March 1749 reduced the

cavalry to 129 fquadrons, confuting each of lour companies,

and each company of jo men.

The ordinance of the _ ;ih of March 1776 made each re-

giment conlilt of four fquadrons of cavalry, and one of light

horfe, of one company each. By the nth article of tl.at

ordinance there was attached to each regiment of cavalry a
fquadron under the title of an auxiliary lquadron, for the

purpofe of replacing, in time of war, the men, that might
be deficient or wanting in the fquadrons of cavalry or light-

horfe.

The ordinance of the Sthof Auguft, J7S4, made fome
alterations in this arrangement, and made each regiment of
caia.rv confilt of tour lquadrons, and each fquadruii of one
company. By it both a peace and a war eitabliihmcnt was

prelcribed. But in both the one and the other the number
of officers and non-commiffioned officers of all ranks, was
to be tl:.

By it alio the fix regiments of light-horfe were reunited to

the cavalry, and every regulation lor them was prescribed.

And thev were to retain the rank they then held among
themfelves, and with regard to the other regiments of

cavalry.

The offenfive arras of the cavalry are, the piftol, the ca-

rabine, the blunderbufs, the hike and bayonet, the Iword and

t . abre.

The defensive arms of the cavalry are the calotte or lea-

ther cap, the cafque, and the demi-cuiraffe, or half cuirafs.

As the Franks, beiote they conquered Gaul, had but
very little cavalry, it is probable they en pl< ved in their ar-

mies by degrees the Gallic cavalry, which poffe(Ted much
reputation, and for a long rime had formed the molt nu-

merous part of the Roman cavalry. Clovis, at the battle

of Tolbiac, fought at the head of his cavalry, and in ".,7

Theodtbert carried fome with him on his expedition into

'.:!e of Tours. - are told, that
the French army confided of 60,coo foot, and 1 ;,cco horfe,

which laft-mentioned body had neither boots

armour, and had no other olleniive weapon than the lance or

javelin.

Under Pepin, in 768, the number of their cavalry was
% augmented.
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augmented. Under Charlemagne its number almoft equal-

ed that of their infantry. This probably was owing to the

vail extent of his empire and the infurre&ions, that were

conftantlv taking phce in it, which required prompt and

::uuus movements from one place to another. In his

time the horfemen or cavaliers were armed with fwords, and

coats of mail made ot fmall rings, intei-wrought or connected

like link' together.

Towards the end of the fecond race of French monarch*,

and the beginning ot the third, their armies were almoft en-

tirely compofed of cavalry ; a circumltance which arofe out

of the nature of their lituation. Not willing to conlide the

defence of their country to the body of the people, who
were then ferfs or (laves, it was left in a great meafure

folcly to the noblcffe, who would not ferve but on horfeback.

They, accordingly, formed a corps of cavalry or horfe, to

v\hich the name of gendarmerie was given. 'I he gendarmes

were armed with cuiraffes, brafTets, cuiffesy greaves, gauntlets,

helmets, with the lance, the fword, and the hatchet. Their

horfes were covered with plates of iron, or with thongs

of leather. The infantry were employed in going after

forage, railing up the wounded gendarmes, and in performing

iimilar Cervices.

The cavalry, that got the name of light, was compofed of

the vafTals whom the feigniors or noblefle carried along with

them. They had not all the arms of the gendarmes, and

did not fight in the fame line with them. They were fur-

nifhed with very little defenlive armour ; they carried the

hatchet, the club, and fword, and ferved nearly as hufTars do.

Louis le Gros, having eftablifhed communities, formed

from that militia, in 1 10S, fome light horfe. But there

was no regular formation or eilabhfhment of cavalry in

France before the time of Charles VII., who made one

under the name or appellation of compagnies d'ordonnance, and

one of infantry, at the fame time under that of Francs -archers.

Then the cavalry afhjmed a more regular form, and fought in

fquadrons ; whereas, before that time they had not been

accutlomed to fight but in a tingle rank, becaufe no one of

the nobles that compoled it chofe to (land behind ano-

ther.

The gendarmerie is the firft corps of French cavalry next

to that of the Maifon du Roi, and has always been remark-

ably diftinguifhed for its valour and intrepidity. Charles V.

having applied to Francis I. in 1552, to lend him a fum of

monev, and that illullrious corps, to aflill him in repulfing

the Turks, by whom he was at that time hard prefted, re-

ceived for anfwer from the Fre-ch monarch to the firft of his

demands, " that he was not a banker;" and to the fecond,

" that his gendarmerie never fought but with their king at

their head."

In 144 v Charles VII. observing the difficulties he ex-

perienced in alfembling the noblclfc, who then compofed

the French cavalry, the continual wars they were engaged in

having exhaulltd their means offupporting theexpence, and

wimiug, for various good reafons, to have a corps of cavalry

that thould be conftantlv engaged in his fervice, and whii

he could dilpole ot at all limes, and on all occafioi:-,

might think proper, created or formed fifteen companies, to

whom he gave the name of hommes d'armes d'ordonna,

Roi. Thfcfe companies were compofed of the braved an !

moll experienced men in military fervice then in the kin --

dom. Each ol tin le companies confided of 100 la:

hommes d'armes, and each hontme d'armes had five followers

or aids v./.. three archers, one cutler, and one page or valet.

Each company then contained 600 men, ail mounted on
horfeback ; and the fifteen companies formed together a

body of ycoo cavalry. This was the commencement ef a

Handing army in Europe. That fagacious king fet the ex-

ample to other monarchs, and pointed out to them the molt

effect. u al method of not only counterbalancing, but alio

of lowering, by degrees, the exorbitant power of their

nobles.

The officers of ihefe companies were all feigniors of the

firft diftinction. The hommes d'armes, or mc.itres, themfelves

were gentlemen, and their followers were obliged to wear
the livery of the captain of the company to which they be-

longed. For this purpofe they ornamented their coats with

the colours that compiled it.

This uniformity of drefs in eac-h company was eftablifhed

that they might be known in action, and when they were

guilty of any irregularities : whence proceeded that uni-

formity in cloathing that has been finee eftablifhed among
troops in every nation. Thefe companies afterwards dimi

-

nifhed, in regard to the number of men in each, but always

retained their reputation for valour. This diminution was
occalioned by the cftablifhment of a conliderable body of

light horfe or cavalry, in which feveral of the gendarmes ac-

cepted of employment; 10 that under the reign of Henry IV.
the armour cap-a-pie having been abolifhed, the gendarmes

ceafed to be diftinguifhed from the other cavalry but by

their name and prerogatives. At laft. under the reign of

Louis XIV. at the tune of the peace of the Pyrenees, all

thefe ancient companies were reduced to the four firft, of

which the king chofe to be captain, and to lome others

that belonged to the princes of the blood. Thefe laft were

ftippreffed as the princes died. The fame king afterwards,

however, augmented that corps to the number of fixteeri

companies, at which eilabiifhment it was continued.

The Scotch company of gendarmes du Roi was the only

one that remained of the fifteen which Charles VII. efta-

blifhed in 14 T 1. It had the appellation of cent lances, or

the hundred lances, and was unqueftionably the oldeft troop

in the kingdom. It puffeded lome privileges fuperior to

thofe of the Scotch bodyguards, though thefe held the

fir It rank, and was always held in fuch high eftimation, that,

fo long as it was compofed of Scotchmen, it was com-
manded by Scotch noblemen of the firlt qualification, and

even by feveral of the blood royal The Ions even of the

kings chofe to bear the title of captain of that company,

which, of right, belonged to them, as appears from feveral

treaties, and the example of the duke ot York, afterwards

king of England, under the title of James II. ; who was

captain of it in 1667. And it was not till after he refigned

the command of it, that it was commanded by a French

feigneur.

Under Henry IV. there were carabins, who did not forn.

a feparate corps, but were put by fifties into the companies

of light horfe, and had no other captains or cornets, than

the captains and cornets of thefe companies. Thefe cara-

bins, under Louis XIII., formed regiments, and were dif-

pofed of in feparate corps, in the fame manner as the cara-

bineers, who were diftributed among the regiments of light

cavalry, were, in t'.ie reign of Louis XIV., formed into re-

giments of c 11 Since his time the French cavalry

'has confilled of different bodies. Some were in con
;

others in corps or regiments. The body guards of the

light horfe, the mulquetcers, have-

been on the footing of companies, and have not formed re-

giments. The reft of their ca\alry have been diftributed in

regiments commanded by colonels, and goneundi 1 I

name of light cavalry, which, however, is diftinft from t! ..

.- vaux i.'gers d'ordennance.

Tiie Spanifh cavalry is naturally good. And were it

lv ditcip!:r.cd arid taught I : of iit

Tz
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force, there are hardly any troops that could Hand its

(hock.

The Turks, the Tartars, the Arabs, and even the Moors

themfelves, or the people of the kingdoms of Fez and

Morocco, have excellent horfes for cavalry as ue'l as the

Bpaniai Is. But their fabres, though of a good temper, are

no! ' ' uf ful or fo well calculated lor doing execution, as

the Spanith fword, or even the {"words ol the Hermans,

lkl'uhs the advantage of good and fleet horfes, they fit fo

ftiort on the Itirrup, that they can Hand up quite ftraight at

a full gallop, and, fupporting themfelves with their llirrups,

can make a better tlroke than thofe who ufc long ones, and

at a greater di lance.

The Turkifli cavalry owes its origin to the Scythians, a

race of people, that were always fond of making war on

hprfeback, and tranfmitted that paflion to the Tut - .

The Sultans fo tyranm'cd over their new fubjefts, after

conquering them, as even to deprive them of their lands,

and appropriate them to the maintenance and fupport, riot

otilv of the Serrateuly infantry, and the marine, but alfo to

that of the cavalry. At the fame time they left the con-

quered countries divided into and diilinguilhed by the names

of kingdoms, provinces, great and fmall departments ; and

iffued for each of thefe diftrifts precife and d i It i n ft orders,

touching the prompt raifing of the militia and the fupport

of the cavalry.

Their cavalry is not all on the fame footing in regard

to pay. It is divided into the cavalry capiculy, the ca-

valry topachly, the cavalry ferratculy, and the cavalry de

tribttt.

The cavalry capiculy or fpahis, poffefs no lands, but are

paid by the grand fultaii, and ferve as a guard to his perfon.

Their number amounts to about 15,000, one half of whom
are called ftlhataris, and are diilinguilhed by a yellow fland-

ard or cornet, and the other half are calledfpahis giants, or

fpahaoglari, who are diilinguilhed by a red cornet or lland-

ard. Originally thefe laft ferved the firfl. But having in an

engagement given allonifliing proofs ot valour to the fliame

and difgrace ot thofe, whofe fervar.ts they had been, they

iimed into a feparate and dillinft corps. Their of-

fcnlive armour confills chiefly of the fabre and the lance,

which they call mifrach. They frequently alfo cany bows

ai i arrows, and fometimes pilloU and carbines. And they

make life of the long dart or javelin, called gait, which they

handle with much addrefs and dexterity, catching it up from

the ground, when their horfes are even at full ipeed, if they

mifs their aim in throwing it at the enemy. When the

grand feignior takes the field in perlon, it is cuflovnary to

make a prefent of 5000 afpres to each fpahi to enable him

to purchafe bows and arrows.

\V1. n are on a march, they follow their ftand-

:i 1 without obferving any certain order, advancing in a con-

i'ufed manner in fmall bodies, fometimes in the van oi their

own corps, and for.ietimes in the rear.

ies thefe two bodies of fpahis, there are four others,

who are not called on to ferve but when the urgent neceffi-

ties of the Hate render their fervices absolutely n<

The firil of thefe arc called fag.-ulefigi, and carry a itani

red and white ; the (econdfol-ulefigi, and carry a ilandard

white and yellow; the thirdfag-gurcba, with a green ftand-

ard, and the fourth fol-gurcha, with a white on

receive a daiiy pay, from 12 to ao afpres, and arc

liable to perfo < nd of fervice.

Thei : fpahis called iimariots, who are obliged

to ferve at their own expence as foon as th<

rnors of provinces command them, in contcquence of

the lands they pofTc enue3 of which are appropri-

ated to this fervice. Of thefe there are two kinds, the ene
called tezierebirs and the others tezierelis.

The Tezkercbirs receive the grants of their timars from

the court ot the grand feignior. But the greatcil revenue

of one of them Uiuft not exceed 1999 afpres.

The Tezkeretia take their Utters patent from the begler-

bcy ; and the revenue of one of their timtrs is commonly
from : jo to 6o;o afpres.

The Chiaous alB form a branch of the cavalry capiculy.

it
1
people ot the court as well as of war, cat rj ing, like

aides de-camp or adjutants, the orders of the fultan, t!.. w-

zier, or other general, to the officers of the army, whether

thefe be verbal or 111 writing. They efcort the couriers

difpatched on affairs of importance, and ferve themfelves

when it is neceffary. They are always within reach of

the vizier, and atTeift to pafs for interior agas. Their
cheif, called Chiaous -bafey, is immediately about the vizier.

The cavalry topachy or topachly is, properly fpeaking, that

which the officers of the countries fubjeft to the Ottoman
fupport out of the revenues of the lands called

Maly-mukata. Thefe officers not only pay this cavalry, but
alfo furnifh them with provilions under the name ot ufciur,

which exactly fignifies tubes.

The cavalrv ferratculy is a militia deflined to guard the

frontiers. They are obliged to remain on the confines of
the Ottoman empire, both to prevent incurfions by the ene-

my and to aft as efcorts when wanted.

The horfemen of this corps, on the frontiers of Hungary
between the Imperialitts and the Turks, were the choicefc

and very braveil men. They are commanded by one or

more officers called alaybech, who arrive at thefe com-
mands by their valour and experience in war. They are, for

the moll part, natives of the environs of the frontiers, that,

from their knowledge of them, they may be the more ex-

pert in guarding them againft inroads or incurfions. Befides

the Turkilh they fpeak the Hungarian and Sclavonian lan-

guages.

The cavalry de itibut, or tribute cavalry, is fo called from
its being furnilhed by provinces, where the people are not

only tributary to, but even flaves ot the empire, as they can

have no particular prince to govern them, but thofe only

who arc entirely fubjeft, in ad refpects, to the will of the

porte. The government can change them, depofe them, and

nominate them at pltafure. Thefe princes are moreover

obliged to acknowledge the fultan as their abfolnte fove-

reign, and to do homage to him as his vaffals. Eeffarabia,

Moldavia, and Walachia, are of this number.

Ofthe advantage, ufr, and application of cavalry.

In open, plain, extenfive, and level countries, or in thofe

that are intci fecled with dtierts, there always have been, and
ever mull be, a confiderable proportion of cavalry employed

on all cnterprizes, and on operations, both of offence and di -

. on account of their lingular utility and the neceffity

of making ule of them. They are fingulariy ufefui in pro-

g the wings and centre of an army ; tor engaging in

1 plain ; for furnishing detachments ; for efcorts ; for

forming blockades ; for intercepting fupphes intended for

places befieged ; for foraging ; for icouring a country ; for

procuring intelligence ; for the fpeedy conveyance of dif-

patches; for haraffing and fatiguing an enemy's army ; for

g a retreat ; &c. &c. Cavalry, indeed, is fo peculi-

arly ulelnl and neceffary tor a great variety ot operations,

in countries where it can aft fuccefsfuliy, and to advantage,

that it has in all ages been held by the greatelt generals in

high eftimation. Toe very fuccetsful fervices, which troops

of this defcription have performed, the vaft number of dc-

citive
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cifivc advantages, that have been obtained by means of them,

in the mod important battles, of which hiltory, ancient and

modern, furnidies the details the unanimous teftimony in

their favour of authors regarded as Judges of military affairs,

and mailers in the art of war, prove beyond the poflibility of

contradiction, that cavalry is not only ufeful, but absolutely

neceffarv in armies. The great Turcnne uled to fay, that it

was with good cavalry that one could fo moled and [tariffs

an cnemy's.army, as to ruin it by degrees. It is, however,

often attended with inconveniences to have a great number
of cavalry, as you cannot take the field with a numerous
body of them till there is grafs or green forage for the herfes.

The Turks, whofe military force confills greatly in cavalry,

on this verv account, open their campaigns lati r than other

people, and retire from the field Sooner, Befides a very

jjreat number of cavalry occafions fuch a prodigious con-

fumption of forage as Sometimes to compel a general to quit

an advantageous camp or pofit
:on contrary to his inclination,

or Sooner than he willies, from other considerations.

It ought alfo to be remembered that open and level coun-

tries only are favourable for the operations of cavalry. And
they cannot be maintained but at a great expence. Accord-
ingly in mountainous countrie?, and ftatcs that were but

i'mall and at the fame time not very fertile, rich, or wealthy,

there have generally been but lew cavalry. The military

force of Switzerland has for the moll part confided chit fly

of infantry. In the Kates of Greece, if we except Theffaly,

a great part of which was level, rich, and fertile, their cavalry

formed but an inconfiderab'e proportion of their forces.

The ThclTalians were dextrous horfemen, and carried the

difcipline and arms both offenfive anddefenfive of their cavalry

at perfection. The other parts of Greece imitated

them. And from the Greeks the Romans borrowed the

arms and armour for their cavalry, who, as Polybius exprefs-

iv informs us in his fixlh book, were in his time armed ex-

actly as thofe of the Greeks. His words on this fubjeet ate

the following.

" The manner in which thefe troops (the Roman cavalry),

are armed, is at this time the fame as that of the Greeks.

But anciently it was very different. For, firft, they wore no

armour upon their bodies; but were covered in the time of

action with only an under garment. In this method they

were able indeed to defcend from their horfes, or leap up

again upon them with greater quicknefs and facility. But
as they were almoft naked, they were too much expofed to

danger in all clofe engagements. The fpears alfo, that were

in ufe among them in former times, were in a double refpect

very unfit for fervice. Firft, as they were of a flcnder make
and always trembled in the hand, it not only was extremely

difficult to direct them with exactnefs towards the dcllined

mark, but very frequently even before their points had

reached the enemy, the greatefl part of them were (haken

into pieces by the bare motion of the horfes. Add to this,

that thefe fpears not being armed with iron at the lower end,

were formed to ftrike only with the point, and when they

were broken by this droke were afterwirds incapable of any

farther ufe. Their buckler was made of the hide of an ox,

and in form was not unlike to thofe globular difhes that are

ufed in facrifices. But this was alio of too infirm a texture

for defence. And as it was at firft not very capable of ler-

vicc, it afterwards became wholly ufelefs when the fublfauce

of it had been foftened and relaxed by rain. The Romans
therefore having obferved thefe defects, foon changed their

weapons for the armour of the Greeks. For the Grecian

fpear which is firm and liable, not only ferves to make the

firft pufh or flroke with the point in juft direction and with

Sure tffett, but with the help of the lion at the oppofite end,

may, when turn d, be employed againft the crvmv with equal
fteadinefs and force. In the Un\c manner alio the Grecian
lhields, being Strong in texture and capable of being held in a
fixed politinn, are alike Serviceable both for attack and for
defence. Thefe advantages were foon perceived and the
arms adopted by the cavalry. For the Romans above all

other people are excellent in admitting tin ign cuftoms that
are preferable to their own." It was by uling 1 oth end of
Inch a fpear that Philopsemen killed Machanidas the tyrant

of Sparta at the battle of Mantinea.
The fame judicious hiftorian in his remarks on the battle

of Cannre, in which the Romans left 70,000 men on the
field, obferves that the Carthaginians on that occafion, as

well as in the other battles they fought under fciamibal'
with the Romans, were chiefly indebted for the victory to
the numbers of their cavalry ; and that hence facceeding ages
would be able clearly to perceive, that in time of war -it is far

more advantageous to have a great Superiority of cavalry,

with no more than half the infantry, than an army that ii in

all its parts equal to that of the enemy. In that action the
Romans had eighty thoufand Foot and fomewhat more than
fix thou find liorfe ; and the Carthaginians had fomewhat
more than forty thoufand infantry, including the Gauls ancL
Spaniards, and about ten thoufand cavalry.

At the battle of Trebia, Hannibal had upwards of tea
thoufand cavalry, the Gauls included, whereas Tiberius
had only about four thoufand. On the other hand Hanni-
bal had only about 20,000 infantry, whereas Tiberius had
36,000.

In the action near the Ticinus between the Roman and
Carthaginian cavalry and light infantry, Hannibal had a fu-

perior number of horfe. There is a circutnliance, however,
that ought not to be lofl fight of, namely, that Polybius,
in making thefe obfervations, fuppofes t tie armies to be
acting in an open country or in one favourable for the opera-
tions of cavalry. For he exprtfsly tells us, that Publiui, after

his defeat near the Ticinus as the country round him was all

flat and open, and the Carthaginians fuperior in their, cavalrv,

marched in hade through the plains, rcpaffed the Po, and
then went and encamped near Placentia, a colony of the Ro-
mans. He alfo informs us, that at the battle of Trebia, the
ground that lay between the Roman and Carthaginian camps,
was a fmooth and naked plain ; but that the banks of the
river were confiderably high and covered with dole fhrubs

and bullies, which fuggtfled to Hannibal the idea of an am-
bufcade. We likewife learn from him, that the country
where the battle of Cannx was fought, was all plain and open,
and that on this very account, and the Superiority of the
Carthaginians in cavalry, the conful vEmilius thought it would
be prudent to decline a general engagement till he could
draw the enemy to fome other ground where the infantry

might bear the chief part in the action. For the fame rea-

fon, the prudent and Sagacious Fabius kept along the fides

or the hills, obferving the motions of the enemy, without
defcending into the open plains. The battle of Zama, too,

was fought in an open and level country. And Scipio

Africanus was chiefly indebted for the victory he there

gained over Hannibal, which terminated the obdinatcand long

contefted druggie between Rome and Carthage, for the

Sovereignty of the world, to his Superiority in cavalry. It muft
therefore certainly be allowed, that a Superior number of good
1 ...dry is of prodigious moment in a country or in Situations

where it can act to advantage. But on the other hand it

mult alfo be allowed, that in a woody, mountainous, broken,
abrupt, and uneven country, v. here it cannot act to advantage,

it is very little ufeful, and lealt of all in an cnclofed country

like Cheat Britain, which 111 this refpect is widely different

1 from
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from the continent of Europe or indeed any other Country.

Anyperfon acquainted with military manoeuvres, or accullom-

ed to reflect on them attentively, mull be fenfible tliat cavalry

cannot be employed t ineitherattacking or defend-

ing this, country, and that therefore for the purpofes of national

defence, a very '.mail proportion of them indeed is ncceffary.

He muit alfo be equally ft alible, that neither the Prufiian nor

German tactics can be or any utility, or even be made ufe of

on mil in this country ; and that

thercfi' it, that ven I at the

fame t. liderable part of our force, called the

volunteers, as well as the militia, if properly employed and

1 of in the moment of invafion, mould it ever arrive,

wili be equal, if not fnper'or to our regular forces, particularly

in their own counties. Tile fame reafoning will extend to

. nerous horfe-a :h in moll lit

in c^fe of invalion, be of little or no ufe in defending thi

and fingularly enclofed country, in which no operati

even fenes of operations of an invi
;
can prove, de-

ciiive, if we oulv adopt a proper mode of defence.

It was anci i mi of the Romans to choofe their

cavalry as yell as their infantry, and to add two hundred

horfemen to every four thoufand foot. But in the time ot

Polybiu ns from whom the cavalry was i

fclected were lir'.l enn ,
• been before appointed by

the cenfors according to the rate of their n-

three hundred of them were affigned to every legion, which

then confided of 4200 foot. Tiie number of the Roman
cavalry then in his time bore but a frail piopoition to that

of their infantry, being to it in the ratio of only
f
to 42 or

I to 14, whilft the cavalry of the allies was to their infantry

in the ratio of I to 7.

Scipio Africanus, after taking New Carthage in Spain by

ftorm, paid great attention to his cavalry before he took the

field with them, Bnd even introduced among them a new fy lie m
of evolutions, ddcipline, and exercife, which is defcribed by
Polybius in his tenth book, and is well defcrving of the mult

fcrious attention of cavalry-officers even at this day.

The order of battle now generally adopted and praftifed

in Europe, is to place the cavalry on the wings, and the in-

fantry in the centre, each to be fullained or lupported bv
itfelf alone, inftead of arranging them in Inch a manner as

to make them furnilh mutual fupport and affillar.ee to each

other. The placing of th* cavalry in a line with the infantry

on its flanks certainly retards the motions of the whole, as

no part of the line can advance unlefs the whole dots.

Marfhal Saxe in his order ot battle therefore places fmall

bodies of cavalry, not only behind his infantry in the centre

of his full and fecond lines, but alio in the referve, at the dif-

tance of about thirty paces ; and half way between his two
lines of cavalry, on the wings, battalions armed- with pikes

and formed into fquaies with large intervals he t.seen them,
for the free movements of the horfe and for -the facility of

their rallying under cover of and behind thefe battalions in

fquare, it broken or repulfcd. He alfo places tranfverfely

between his two lines of infantry and nearly in the directions

of right lines joining their extremities, battalions drawn up
in the ufual depth to (lank thofe in fquare, and to cover the

flanks of his infantry.

General Lloyd being decidedly of opinion, that cavalry

fhould never appear till the moment it is brought into

places none of it in the wings, but the whole of it in two
lines behind I This hit he forms in fuch a man-
ner as to leave an interval i . between every two
battalions. His full line of cavalry is placed in feparate

fquadrons at a proper diltance behind his infantry, and oppo-
site to the intervals between the. battalions. And his fecond
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line of cavalry is, in like manner, placed in feparate fquadrons

at a proper diltance from and oppofite to the intervals be-

tween thofe ofthefirft. His flanks he covers with battalions

in the rectangular form, armed with pikes, and at right angles

to his line of infantry. In front of his army he has two

lines of fquare redoubts with one angle of each towards the

enemy ; and in front of each of his battalions he has an

epaulement, having however milicient intervals for the whole

to manoeuvre on.

CAV in G *raphy, an inland county of the province

r, Ireland, fituated midway between the Atlantic

ocean, and the Irifli fea. the extremities of the county

being but 14 miles dittant from either of thefe waters. It

is bounded en the north by the county of Fermanagh
tiie north-en(t and t 1 ighan, on the fouth by
Meath, Weftmeath, and Longford, and on the \

trim. its greateft length from call to writ is 40 Infh

miles (51 Englilh); and its greatelt breadth from north

to fouth 22 miles (2S Englifh). Its area is 470 fauare

miles {;',', Englilh) or 301,000 acres (483,573 acres. Erg
lifli mealure) ot which about . may be ranked as

mountain, bog, or water. The :. imber of houfes in 179:
was l8,i J9, irom which we may eJ.imate the population at

about 90, Dec, which is 5 to a houfe, and much lefs in pro-

portion to the number of acres than that of fome other

northern counties. The number of panlhes, according to

Dr. Beaufort, is 30, of which 26 with 24 churches are in the

diocefe of Kilmore, 3 in the diocefe of Ardagh, and one in

that of Meath. It lends only the two county members to the

houfe of commons, the boroughs of Cavan and Beltuibet

having loft the privilege of being reprefented in confequence

of the union. The lace of the county is very irregular, be-

ing entirely hill and dale without any extent of level ; in

fome places it is rocky, but excepting the mountains and
water very little under actual watte. To the north and

profpect is bleak, dreary, and much expofed, but
in the other par;-, efpecially on the banks of the Erne, it ii

not well (hekercd and woody, but the fcenery is highly pic-

turefque and engaging. Numerous lakes of great extent

and beauty adorn the interior, and, generally fpeaking, the

features of the country are ftrikingly difpofed for orna-

mental improvements. The barriers of the countv on the

north and well are highly marked by Slicbh-RufleL, and the

mountains of Ballynageeragh ; and Bruce Hill is a 1

feature in the louthern extremity. The climate is cold,

chilly and boifterous, but not unwholefome, and the inhabi-

tants, mured to it, are a hardy race, remarkable for good
and longevity. The foil is not fertile, though confi-

derably engaged in tillage ; it is chiefly a (tiff brown clay,

over heavy yedow argillaceous fubilrata, and produces natu-

rally a coarfe rulhy pailure. Wheat is very little cultivated,

but there is great abundance of oats. The mountainous
parts contain Several minerals ; in Qiiiil mountain is a rich

iron mine, and there are alfo found lead ore, mangancfe,
coal, fullers'earth, pipe-clay, and other fubllances which may
hereafter be turned to a good account. There are alfo fome
mineral waters, efpecially the fulphureous one at Swanling
bar. See SwANLiNG-Aar.
The principal river is the Erne which erodes the county

from fouth to north, and receives fome fmall !l reams in its

the celebrat, .in the coun-
ty 01 Fermanagh. The lakes arc numerous ; fome of them
very exteulive fheets of water, which cover feveral hundr-d
acres. [any of them a and others conii-

derably lefs than in winter, fo that by proper mam/
much land might be reclaimed, and the falls are r;eh that a

confide rable fupply c; water might be conveyed to a cacal
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that won't! conieft Coote-hill and Cavan witn Lough Erne.

Such a canal) beGdea the conveyance of manufactures, would

facilitate the carriage of lime-lione, which is much wait.-.

1

for manure. The linen manufacture is carried on in this

county, and the average fate "I linen manufactured in it is

valued at about roo,oool. The principal bleach-greens are

in the neighbourhood of Coote hill, and Killefhandra. The
average value of land is about I C.S. the acre. This county

Was formerl) called Eafl Ifreffney, and alio O'Keily's coun-

ty, from the Irifll family which puffelTed it. It was forfeit-

ed at the beginning ot the reign of Jamts I.; when it was

divided amongll Englilh and Scotch undertakers, fervitors

and natives. Some changes were made by Oliver Cromwell,

but many of the allotments an. at preltnt poilefTed by the

defendants of James's fcttlers. The ailizes are .held, and

other public bulincls tranfafted at the town ol Cavan.

Coote's Stat. Ace. of Cavan, Beaufort's Memoir, Tranfac-

tions of Dublin Society, &c.

Cavan, the affizc town of the preceding county, is a

poll and market town, but has no manufacture, nor is it in

any way of importance. There is an endowed fchool with

an income ot eight hundred a year in lands, fet in the fame

manner as bifhops' lands, fecund to it at the time ol fettling

the county, and the presentation to which is with govern-

ment. Until the act of union Cavan returned two m tu-

bers to parliament. Diftance N.W. from Dublin 54 Irifh

milts. N. lat. 54 . W. long. 7° 16'.

Cavan, a place in the county of Donegal, Ireland, near

Lifford, where Mr. Mafon erected a temporary obfcivatory

by appointment of the Royal Society in 1769 for the pur-

pofe ot oblerving the trail fit ol Venus. From a number of

obfervations made during a relidence of near eight months,

he determined the longitude of this place to be 7
23' W.

;

and the latitude to be 54° 51' 41" N. ; and thus afforded an

important datum for the conftruction of future maps of the

county, of which Dr. Beaufort has availed himfelf.

CAVANA, or Cabana, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Arabia Felix, according to Ptolemy.

CAVARES, or Cavari, in Ancient Geography, a people

pf Gallia Narbonnenfis, who inhabited the bank of the Rho-
danus oppofite to that occupied by the Voica;. Ptolemy

afiigns them the colonies of Araufio and Cabellio, and fome

others. Straho reprefents them as a very powerful people,

who held in fubjection feveral others. They poffeffed the

dillnits of the towns of Orange, Avignon, Cavaillon, and

Carpentras.

CAVATINA, Ital. cut off. This term in Mujic, which

in times of Da Ca/~o, when almofl every opera long had a

fecond ftrain in a different key from the firft, implied a fliort

Air without a fecond part, is now feldom ufed as a fcClion

of an air, but as an entire air ot fliort duration.

CAVATUM Sal, in the Materia Mcdica, a term ufed by
fome of the old Roman writers, as a name for the finell fort

offal gemma;.
CAVAZATES, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Cuba ; I :o miles E. of Havanna.
CAVAZION, or Cavasion, called alfo Caving, \\\ Ar-

thiteilure, the underdigging, or hollowing of the eartli, for

the foundation of a building. Palladio lays, it ought to be

the fixth part of the height of the whole building. See

Foun RATION.
CAUB, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the pala-

tinate of the Rhine ; kated on the Rhine ; 20 miles S. of

CoblentZ, and 28 W. ol Mcntz.
CAUCA, a nver% the lllhmus of Darien, which has its

fource in common with La Magelalcua, in the lJie Papos,

C A U
near the 8t!l degree of S. latitude, and which fails into this

lali 1
1'.' r

CavCa, in Ancient Geography, Coca, a town of Hither
Spain, S.W. of Rauda. Appian (peaking of the treatment

which this place received from Lueullus, againlt the faith

of treaties, calls the glory which the Romans derived from
it " hateful glory." The emperor Theodorus was a native

of this city. The Itineraries place it on the route of Se«

govi 1. According to Appian, 1: feems to hav< I een fituated

between the TagUS and Darius. The pofltion e)f the

modern Coca is that which has been above alfi^ncd to

it.

CAUCADJE, a people of Afiatic Sarmatia, placed by
Pliny near the river Lagous.

CAUCALIS, in Botany, (ttawuAn i Theoph.) Tourn.
Clafs 7. I. 6. gen. 2. Linn. gen. 331. Schreb. 464. Willd.

52S. Juff. p. 224. Vent. vol. ili. p. .5 1 . Gsert. 94. Claf*

and order, pentandriamenogynia. Nat. ord. Umbellate, Linn.

Umbellifert, Juff. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Uinb-1 univerfal, unequal, with very few
ra\s; umbel partial with more rays, the exterior ones

larger. Involucre univerfal ; leaflets generally the number
of the rays, undivided, lanceolate, membranous at the edge,

egg-fhaped, fliort ; fometimes none. Inv. partial, with li-

milar leaflets, longer than the rays, otun live. Perianth.

proper, live-toothed, protruded. Cor. univerfal irregular,

radiate; florets c: the difc generally abortive. Cor. proper

of the difc male, lmall ; petals five, iuflexed-cordate, equal;

ofthe ray, hermaphrodite
;

petals five, infk-xed-cordate ; un-

equal . outer one the largell, bilid. Slam. Filaments five,

capillary; anthers fmall. Pifl. Germ oblong, icabrous,

inferior ; flyles two, awl-fliapcd ; ftigmas two, fpreading,

obtufe. Peric. Fruit ovate-oblong, longitudinally filiated,

hilpid with rigid brillles. Seeds two, oblong, convex on one

fide, flat 011 the other.

E1T. Ch. Leaflets of the involucres undivided. Corolla

radiate ; flowers oi the difc male. Fruit fomewhat egg-

fhaped, llriated, armed with rigid brillles.

Sp. 1. C. grandiflsra, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. I-Lam. I.

Wiiij. 1. Gxrt. tab. 20. fig. 5. Lam. Illuf. PI. 192. hg. 1.

Jacq. Auft. tab. 54. (C. umbellis planis ; Hal. helv. 740.

C. arvenlis echinata magno flore ; Bauh. pin. 152. Tourn.

,323. Morif. hill. tab. 14. tig. 3. Echinopliora flore magno;
Riv. pent. 25. E. pyenocavpus ; Column. Ecphr. I. p. e; 1

.

tab. 94.) " Each involucre five-leafed ; one leaf double

the fize of the reft." Linn. " Umbels flat; exterior pe-

tals very large ; involucres of about five leaves." Lam.
Hoot annual. Stem a loot high, channelled, branched.

J. eaves twice 01 thrice winged, finely cut, pale green,

fiightly villous. Umbels more than two iuchts in diameter,

confiding of from five to eight raj 1 white ; inner

ones with very fmall petals; outer ones with a bifid petal

four or five lines long ; fo as to make the general umbel,

but not the partial ones, appear completely radiate. Leaves

of the invOlua >.:s, and whitifh at their tdges.

Lam. Seeds fomewhat comprciTed, having four thick dot-

fal ribs, each of which is armed with rigid, afceuding,

pungent fjsines placed fomewhat alternately or in pairs; and

between thele three elevated furrows, furnifhed with fmall,

fliort, biiiUe-fhapcd prickles, divaricated and incurved up-

wards. Gsert. A native of coin-fields in the fouth of Eu-
rope, (lowering. in July and Angu'.l. 2. C.daucoides, Linn.

Mant p. 551. Svil. nat. 2. Smith Engl. Bot. 19;. Jac.

At/ft. tab. 157. Gsert. tab. 20. (C. leptophylla ; Hudf.

Flor. Aug. Lit Ed. bat not of Linnaeus. C. parvifWa :

Lam. Cgnium Royem ; Liuti. Sp. PI. j5C. Echinopliora

tenia
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teftia leptophyUon purpurea, tab. 97. fig. z. Five-leaved

fm ill bur-pai (ley. " Geti il
' trifid,

without an involucre ; partial ones with about three fertile

.1 three-leavi t thrice com-

pound." Stem branch-

ed, zigzag, d rough at the

angle. winged; leaflets pin

fmooth, prickly underneath, on the nerves. Umbels lateral

and terminal
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, diva 1

furrowed ; general one, of fcarcely mare than three rays ;

but fometimes «r th on : or ich are Fmaller an'd

barren; partial ones ol about five, altnott felfi'.e flpwt

which three only perfeS their fe.-ds
;
petals fometrmi

white, but generally reddifh, nearly equal. Dr. Si

Ss.-Js oblong, nearly femi-cyliiidrical, having Four thick dor-

. 1 are armed with rather remote, rigid, fpre;

prickles; trie intervals between them ffig fed, and

fometimes befet with minute fpines or hail 1. ( 1 erl
.
A na-

tive of 3 ngl parts 1
' arope, chiefly on a cal-

careous foil, "flowering in Juti . Linn. Syll.

Nat. 7. Mart. .;. Lcm. 6. Willd. 3. J '1 1 1 j^- . Bot. tal

] • llort tab. 128. Gtfirt. tab. 10. fig. 5. (Tord

latifolium ; Linn. Sp. PI. Hudf. Flor. Ang. -ill Ed.) Great

bur-parflcy. " Genera! umbel tritid, involucred ; partial

oiks with five fertile flowers; leaves pinnated, u rated."

R r.t annual. Stem three feet high, erecr, branched,

an jular, rough with extended or afcending bridles,

alternate, unequally pinnated; pinns lanceolate, decurrer.t,

oppolite, acutely lerrated, rather glaucous, fcabrous. Pe-

. oppoffte to the leaves or terminal, very long, fca-

brous ; general rays rarely four, flout, angular, rough ; leaves

ot the involucre three or four, egg fhaped, ihort, mi

it tt:e edge; partial umbels of leveral nearly fcffile

flowers, flowers red, a littl leaves of the partial

involucre fimilar to tliofe or" the general one, foi

csted at the keel. Fruit egg-fhaped, muricated with pur-

ple fcabrous bridles. Dr. Smith. Seeds two, rather large,

.aped, gibbous on one tide, and 1 h ieve-n

three broader and thicker, generally armed with a

double feries of rigid, pungent fpines ; the other four I ir-

riifhed with only a fingle feries of fpines; flattifh on the other

lide, and marked in the middle with an elevated line,

I near the bale. Girt. A rather rare native of

and, found in Hampfhire, Cambridgcfhire, Bedford-

lhire, and Derbyfhire, flowering in July. a. C. maun
Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 9. Willd. 4. Mochr. E.N.C.

1742, vol. vi. p. 4.01. Walth. Hort. 1:7. ' General in-

volucre o:ie-lta!ed
;

partial one three-leaved." A native of

the coaft of Barbary. 5. C. marifima, Lam. <. Poiret itin.

2. p. 16. (3. Cav. ic. 2. tab. 10 1. (C. pumila ; Willd 5. Vahl.

Symb. 2. p. 47. Gouan. Fl. monfp. 2S5. Bauh. pin. 15 j.

Tourn. 3:;. C. involucre univerfjl-diphyl'u ; Ger. Prov.

237. tab. 10 M irif. tab. i \. fig. 7. Lappula car.aria ; Bauh.

hill. 3. p. 1. Daucus muricatus (3. Linn. Mant. :

.

)
" Stem

low, pubefcent ; fegtnents of the leaves ratlvr obtufe ; um-
bels involucred ; fruit egg-fhaped, thick, befet with unequal

yellowifll prickles." Lam. 1; varies in the number of the

leaves of the general involucre, which has occalioned a dif-

crepance in author., with reTpeft to this cl

annual, fimple, Ion . ith few fibres. Stems from
three to five inches long, a little cylindrical, pubcLcnt, and

almoll foft to the touch. Leaves pctioled. villous, yellowifll

green, rather thick, tv ice winged, with imall, fomewhat ob-

tufe fegments. Peduncles long, pubefcent. Umbels bifid in

the plants, defcribed by Gouan, Gerard, and Morifon ; mul-

i. e. from three *.o five, or leaved, in thofe

C A IT

of Vahl, Bauhin, and Tonrnefort. Flowers reddifh. A
native of the fea coalt in the fouth of Europe and in Barbary.

n. Sp. PI, 5. Mart. 5. Lam. 10. Willd,

. p. 522. 1: 1 200. C. orientals

altiffima e : Tour. Cor. 2j. " Umbels fpread-

dets thrice compound, laciniated ; halt divilions

1. Obf. Martyn, La Marck, and Willd<

have all quoted this fpeciiic character without a comment ;

but th-
• furely obfeure, it not inaccurate,

• at firll fight, to the leaflets

t to the proper leaves of the plant.

or three feet high, cylindrical, a little

branched. . , finely cut, Umbeltttx

from twelve to fifteen rays,

two or three inches long; partial umbels very fmall, of nine

er ten fhort rays. General and partial involucres very fhort,

1 A. Seeds rough with bnftlcs terminated 1 y a

fmall vilcous gland. A native of the Eaft. 7. C.

.1 ,2iii. 12. (C. africana, WiUd. 7. Thunb. prod. 49 ?)
'• Stem

very low, rough; general and partial involucres ge-

live-leaved ; fruit globular, muricate." Lan .

;
partial umbels five ; leaves twice pinnatifid, h

Thunb. Stem two inches high, {lender, angular, zi

with one or two branches. Leaves fmall, twice wi

ts linear, acute. Umbels terminal, of four or five

very rough. Flowers white, a little radiate. Fruit

1 , globular, befet with fhort points. La Marck, from a

dried lpecimen communicated by Sonnerat. A native of

tl L.ipe of Good Hope. 8. C. leptopbylla, Lam. 6.
^

:

. Ger. Prov. 236. Hoff. germ. 93. (Eehinophora

tertia lcptophyllon purpurea; Col. 1. p. <./), tab. 97)
" Leaves thrice winged, very flender ; umbels generally tri-

fid, without an involucre ; little umbels three-leaved, three-

feeded." Lam. " General involucre almoll always none;
umbels bifid; partial involucres five-leaved." Willd.

.annual. Stem from eight inches to a foot high, branched.

angular, a little villous on its upper part,

more finely cut than in any other fpecies of the genus, trian-

gular, thrice winged ; iegments fhort and fine. Umbels

three, fometimes four and even five-rayed.. ,

with long points. La Marck, from a living plai t. A
of the South of France. Dr. Smith obfervcS (Eng.

Bot. 197) that it is not certain what plant Linnteus origi-

itended by his leptopbylla. 9. C. platycarpos, Lam.
7. Willd. 9. Gouan fl. monf. 28,5. Roth. Beytr. 1. p. 12:.

(C. monlpeliaca ecliinato, magno fruflu, Bauh. p
Tourn. 32.?. Moril. hilt. ;. tab. 14. fig. 2. Echinopl ora al-

tera afpeiior platycarpos, Col. Ecphr. 1.1 " I'mbel

trifid ;
general and partial umbels three-leaved." II I

nual. Stem a foot and half high, a little branched, angular,

befet with a few fcattered hairs. Leaves large, green, twice

!. Peduncles very long. Umbelverj ihoit, rarely of

four rays ; one ot the leaves of the involucre fometimes

g allied ; partial tin.
1

els with from feven to ten flowers, of

which feldom more than two are fertile. Fruit large, oval,

flightly comprefied ; rough, with long, unequal, purplifh

points. Lam. A native of Italy and the fouth of France.

According to La Marck Linnaeus confounded this pi 11

Daucus muricatus. 10. C. infefta, Curtis Flor. Lond, fafc.

6. tab. 23. Smith Flor. Brit. 4. Eng. Bot. pi. I 5 1 4 . Relh.

Flor. Cant. 108. (C. arvenGs, Willd. 10. Hudfon. Wither-

ing, Hull, Sibthorp, Abbot, Lightfoot. C. helvetica, Jacq.

hort. Vind. vol. iii. tab. 16. C. fegetum minor, Ai.t

hifpido fimilis, Rai. Syn. 22c. ScanAx infeiia, Linn. Svf.

nat. cd. 12. Herb. Linn.) fpreading nedge-parflev. "Urn-
beU of many clofe rays. General involucre almoft always

none.
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rone. Leaflets pinnatifid. Branches fpreading." Smith.

li t annual, tapering, white. Stem about a foot and a half

high, erect, leafy, round, furrrOwed, rough, divided into nu-

merous alternate, divaricating branches; terminal leaflet

elongated. Leaves alternate, rough, pinnate, deeply cut, and

fometimes almoft bipinnate. Unibels terminal, erect ; gene-

ral umbel fometimes of one leaf; partial ones of feveral

(harp rough leaves. Flowers lomewhat radiate, white, or

cream-coloured, rarely flefh-coloured ; anthers yellow, fome-

times purplilh. Fruit rather large, ovate, rough, green or

reddilh, but not tipped with purple. A native of fields and

way-fides in England, Germany, Switzerland and France ;

flowering in July. Nearly allied to the next fpecies. n.
C. anthrifcus. Mart. 8. Willd. n. Curt. Lond.Fafc. 6.

tab. 22. Fl. Dan. tab. 919. (C. afptra, Lam. 2. Tordy-
lium anthrifcus, Linn. Sp. PI. Jacq. Aud. tab. 261.) Up-
right hedge- paiiley. " Umbels of many clofe rays. Invo-

lucre of many leaves. Leaflets pinnatifid. Brandies rather

erect.." Smith. Root annual, tapering, yellowilh. Stem

almoft three feet high, erect, leafy, fuiriwed, rough,

with clofely deflcxed hair; branches alternate. Leaves al-

ternate, fcabrous ; terminal leaflet elongated ; common pe-

tiole dilated, channelled. Umbels terminal, erect ; involucre

of many awl-fliaped, fcabrous leaflets, much (hoi ter than the

ray; partial umbels cluttered, flit; partial involucres about

the length of the pedicels. Flowers white or reddilh, fmall,

but little radiate ; anthers violet coloured ; llyles divaricate,

relkxed. Fruit egg-fliaped, larger than that of the preced-

ing fpecies, armed with incurved bridles, violet at the tip.

A native of England, and other parts of Europe, in hedges

and watte places ; flowering in July. 12. C. japoniea, Willd.

12. " Involucres many-leaved; feeds egg-lhaped ; leaves

twice compound ; leaflets wedge-fhaped, pinnatifid ; dem
hairy." A native of Japan, ij. C hifpanica, Lam. II.

Hebr. Ifnard. & Vaill. MSS. " Umbels compound, fef-

file, lateral; leaves thrice-winged, finely divided, whorled at

the flower bearing knots." Stem fcarcely a foot high.

Leaves petioled, three together in a whorl, occupying the

place of the general involucre. Umbels generally of five

rays, two of which are fo fhort that the partial umbels appear

feflile ;
partial involucres two or three, generally funplc, but

fometimes refembling the leaves of the plant. 14. C. nodo-

fa, Mart. 9. Willd. 13. Rai. fyn. -!;o. Hudf. Fl. Ang. 1 14.

Eng. Bot. tab. 199. (C. nodiflora, Lam. 3. Tordylium 110-

dofum ; Linn. Sp. PI. Jacq. Aud. app. tab. 24.) Knotted
flone or badard pai (ley. " Umbels lateral, Ample, nearly

feflile; Items prodrate." Root annual, fmall. Stems branch-

ed, leafy, driated, roughilh with reflexed hairs. Leaves

fomewhat glaucous, twice-winged ; pinnules pinnatifid and

gafhed. Umbels oppotitc the leaves, folitary. Flowers white,

or reddilh, fmall, cluftered, on (hort peduncles, furrounded

by the linear hairy leaflets of the involucre. Seeds fmall
;

outer ones muricatcd withlongifh, tlraight, rough, rigid

hairs; inner ones rough with warty pou.ts. Whether the

latter are abortive ha- not yet been determined. Dr. Smith.

A native of England aud the touth of Europe on the bor-

ders of corn fields, and 011 banks ; flowering from May to

Auguft.
Caucalis carota, Roth. See Dauci's Carota,

Caucalis major dauco'tdes tingitana, Morif, Ray. See

D.li'Cus muricatus.

C \vc \l\z Jaii'nu/a, Crantz. Roth. See Sanicula.
Caucalis fcandix, fcop. — Scandicina, Withering Flor.

Dan. See Scasdix anthrifcus.

Caucalis peregrina, Bauii. pin. SeeToRDTLiUM pere-

wrinum.

Caucalis maxima, Bauh. pin. See Tordylium maxi-

mum.
Vol. VII.
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CAUCANA, in Jncient Geography, a port of Sicily,

mentioned by Ptolemy, and placed 200 lladia from Syra-
cufe.

CAUCAKTIIUS.in Botany, Lam. Encyc. Bofc. Nouv.
Diet. Forlkah Clafs and order, decandria trigynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, bell-lhapcd, five-cleft. Cor.
Petal; live, fix times larger than the calyx, ciliated and
curled on one fide. S/am. Filaments ten. Fiji. Germ fupe-
rior, oval, villous : itigmas truncated.

There is only one known fpecies. A ihrub. Leaves
cluftered at the top of the branches, oppofite, orbicular, en-
tire. Flowers white, in terminal corymbj. A native of
Arabia on the mountains.

CAUCASUS, in ,/;.. ',y
} the name of the

higheft and molt extenlive range of mountains in the north-
ern part of Afia; and which tiie ancients erroncoully conli-
dered as a continuation of mount Taurus'. See Taukus.
According to Strabo (torn. ii. p. 760) this mountain ex-
tended from the Euxine to the Cafpian fea, including, a3
within a wall, the itlhmus that feparated thefe feas. It di-
vided Albania and Iberia towards the fouth from the level
country of the Sarmata: on the north ; and abounded with va-
rious kinds of trees, fome of which were tiled in the con ftruc-
tion of Ihips. According to Herodotus (lib. I. and III.) it

commenced above the territory of Colchis, and bounded the
northern part of the Cafpian tea. Procopius fays, that the
ealtern limit of this mountain had two defiles, one of which
was called the " Cafpian way," and the other the " Cauca-
fian way." Thefe defiles fcrved as a paffage to the Huns
when they invaded the territories of the Perlians and
Romans. Pliny fays, that Seleucus Nicator had formed
a projeft of joining the Euxine and Cafpian feas by a wall;
and it is alio faid that Antiochus Soter or Antiochus Theus
executed Nicator's project. This wall funk into ruin after
the fall ef the Selcucida:. Herodotus mentions the two
paffages in this mountain ; and he fays that the Scythians
and Cimmerians made ufe of them in their incurfions into
Upper and Minor Afia. They are alfo mentioned by Pliny,
Tacitus, and Lucan. The ancient mythologiils report that
Prometheus was bound on this mountain for having dolen
fire from heaven, and that Hercules came hither to releafe
him : and it is reported by fome hidorians, among whom
is Strabo, that the rivers of this mountain brought down
gold fand, which wascollected in Iheep-lkins. The inhabitants
ot this mountainous region were very numerous, and formed,
as fome fay, 70, and according to others 300, different na-
tions, who fpoke various languages, and fubfilled upon the
flcfli of wild beads, fruit, and milk, having, on account of
their uncultivated and favage manners, no intcrcourfe with
one another. The appellation of Caucafus is fuppofed to
have been tranfmitted to the Greeks by their intercourfe
with the Perlians, in whofe language eau or cob flgnifies a
mountain: whence, it is faid, was formed Coheas, or the
mountain of the Chafas, an ancient and formidable tribe, who
inhabited this immente range from the ealtern limits of India,
to the confines of Perlia, aud probably as far as the Euxine
and Mediterranean leas. Captain Wilford informs us ( Aliatlc
Rcfearches, vol. vi. p. 455) tiiat the Chatas are often men-
tioned in the facrcd books of the Hindoos. Their defcendants
dill inhabit the fame regions, and are called to this day by the
lame name. They belonged to the clafs of warriors, but they
are now confidered as the loweft of the four claffes ; having
been thus degraded, according to the inltitutcs of Menu, by
their omilBon of the holy rites, and by feeing no Brahmins. Ifi.

dorus (Orig. 1. 14. c. z8.) fays, that Caucaius, 111 the ealUrn
languages, fignifies while j and that a mountain clofe to it

is called Cafis by the Scythians, in which language it fig.

nilies fnow and whitenefs.

U The
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ated by

Ruffian trave la them as forn
• to the

of the river Kur, into the Cafpian fen, iii the fouth-

from Caucafus fouth-weft

"• of the bay of Scandercon.

. been known by c

h out

into Pci from north-weft to fouth-

fouth-eaftern

part oi I

moun'::
.

as an extension ol

ates and deferts of Algezira. T moun-

tains, a lored on the Ruffian

an alpine range, e

, length about

I fouth in a lc

.

around. As they appproach both

e has a tract of about 5 n

the grcateft elevation of the chain, which is co-

vered with p • Its breadth on thi

clivity extends at moft to he pro-

digious northern pi;

furesoae thoufand I ledontheeaft

by the Siberian, and on I the Valakhian

tains. Tiie
'

in thcie

regions a ccj:

them, dates t , in length, from its

•

:ning the Cafpian fea, 53 ;

re tie river Terek to the north a:

kui to 'ion between theeaftern a.

1 part, ab:ig the Porta Cu-

mana, :
: 50 miles. The icy

of the ^ , ; I their highelt points,

les leaning towards the next

, and the outward :.

lie, Sec. The ah-iue chain, formed b;

fide, covered with fnow or ice, and exhibiting, in fo:r s

figures bald rock without earth, plants, or trees, feemed to

Guide nttxdt not more than from 5 to 7 verfts in breadth.

ich compofe the main mountain, m-a.

fured from fouth to north, or right acrofs, on an a

-o vertts ; and the

than the • in a far narrower or

h, or lather only finks down towards one pa-:,

.one mountain runs in a flat clayey field of 20 miles in

Ith, gradually declining, till it ends in a 1

tory 10 miles broad, which confill

fand-ftone ; and this again runs out afrefh in

about 8 miles broad, in which numerous

5 plain common fait and natron ab

tiie promontory are iron-ftoi e, fulphur-]

and warm fulphureous fprings : tome petrifactions are

found here, chiel :. Specimens of lea

ntory, but fr:.

ntains alum,

ds the quality of the fuperior regions of the C.

ridge,'it is remarked that tl - s in Iberia L:.

:

<t the gold mhics at Cumana were wrought by I

mans ; that the mo.:

tin the

plaiusoflhatnver art found t'ii.cmurble, coal, an^
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that in the mo tl e Terek, as far a

Stephantz re is lead, Clver, and iron

Georgian pro '. iron ore,

marble, and jafper; in the circle oppcr-ore ;

in the ; , rich lead, filver, and gold

mines ; in the princi] ,

and good mill-ttoncs ; in th f U r, rich

i. Giver, and
1 the provinci

ter, iron, warm bath From this

an chain of mountains is,

; that it h^s its

oriss,

ch are

afure of the

metals. Its eminen :'idera-

: many of the rocky parts very ftrtp ar.ti prominent.
-

:t trees of various

kinds. On the Ruffian Cde of thefe mountains the rivers

Terek, Cuban, Rumma, and a number of fmaller ftreams

We may therefore conclude, fays Gulden-
fisdt, that mining might be begun and carried on in the

1 Caucafus to great advantage, efpecially for Ruffia ;.

ong and well-

garrifor of the miners againft the

(h tribes that inhabit the mountains, till

::ed to a greater degree of civilization, l

es manitcflan inclination for mini

j mountainous regions have been, from time imme-
morial, and lliil are, the habitation of bold and valiant war-
rior?, who have with determined refolution refitted the re-

iterated attacks of the Mongols, Arabs, PerCans, Tartars,

and Ruffians, and maintained, in a confiderable degree, their

freedom and independence. On the ridge of Caucafus, and
in the elevated and almoft inacceffible valiies, there is found
a mod fingular mixture of fmall people of various denomina-
tions, whofe origin and different languages it is extremely

t to explore. Their diltintt and appropriate lan-

guages are very numerous, and branch out into an incredible

ty of dialects; fome of which deviate fo entirely from
the known languages of Afia and Europe, that they admit
of no companion with them ; others again are known lan-

guages without any foreign admixture ; and others are a
mixture of feverai known ancient languages, to which ciafs

belong the old Georgian, Mongolian, Pcrfian, Arabic, and
Tartarian languages.

The various tribes of mount Caucafus confift of a motley
inal inhabitants with colonies of their

conquerors, the Mongols and Tartars, particular'ythe latter:

and on account of the difficulty of reducing them to their

primitive (locks, they are ufually all comprifed, the Geor-
ier the denomination of " Mountain-

Tartars." Several of thele tribes are properly Ruffian fub-

. others are V2fuls ; and others again are protected by
., or have hitherto maintained their in-

depci. the inhabitants ot the north,

of Ca: d, belides the Nogayans and Truchme-
nians, who are genuine Tartars, three particularly numerous
and nearly related tribes, compofing the ground plot of molt

CaucaCan nations; "' (fee
" Auchafians" (fee . . ', and

-, called by the Ruffiaus Yafi, and...
the former appellation ol Tlcherkeffians are often comprifed

t . .

1 petty
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petty tribes of Caucafus, as the Tfchetfchengians, th

tehzians, &c. The people properly bearing this name in-

habit that part of Ca i h is called the Grea .

. Kabardia, the iflands of the lower Kuban or Cuban,

and the fouthern bank of that river. They denominate

Ivi i i. e. illanders ; by the Ruffians they are

called Tfcherkefli, and by the reft of Europe Cin

other two tribes .ire, properly fpeaking, only one col-

lateral branch of the former, and have belonged to the Ruf-

fian empire, as inhabitants of the Cuban or Caucafus, fince

thenar 1783. Th« following tribes are as yet tinly vafTals

to Ruffia ; viz. the " Kumyks," "ho inhabit the plain bor-

dering on the rivers Sunfha and Terek, ami in whole terri-

tory are the famous hot-baths of Kitzliar. See Kumuk. —
The " Tfchefchengians" or Mikfehtffians, who live in the

eaftern part of the Great Kabrrrdia, and in time ot war can

raife yooo horfemtn.—The " Kiftenzians," who inhabit the

Little Kabardia and whofe force is nearly equal to that of

the preceding people.—The " OfTetinzians" or Ofles,
|
ro-

bably fprung from the ancient U/.esor Polovtzes, and , mud
in the middle pari of the Caucafian mountains. They con-

lift of feveral fmall (lems, who art eithi r governed I

7.as, or live under one common prince, who 1 : a vafl tl of the

Ruffian empire. The other Caucafian tribes have little or

no connection with Ruffia; and the moil remarkable are the
" Lefghians," who inhabit the province of Lefghiftan i.i

the taltern Caucafus, between Kakhetty and Dagheftan.

They arc divided into 27 (lems, and are totally independent.

—The " Taulintzians," who occupy the fummits of the

mountains, confift of feveral petty tribes, and ackno

the protection of Perfia.—The " Amberlinians" dwell m
the vallies formed by the mountains of Ghilan, and often

change their patron-fovtrei;,n. but are at pfel til

Perlian monarch.—The " Georgians" or Grufinians ai

moll numerous and powerful body of the mountain

Caucafus. See Georgia. Tooke's \ . 1 Ruffian

Empire, vol. i.

Caucasus, in Ancient Geography, a fea-port of the ifl.ind

of Chios, mentioned by Herodotus, lib. v. c.

Caucasus, province of, in Geography, one of the govern-

ments of Ruffia, in the fouthern region, which comprifes the

Cuban, and all that diilric't to the call ami fouth n >w in the

pofi'clTion of Ruffia, between the rivers Don and Cuban, and

between the Cafpian and Euxine, extending as far as the. con-

fines of Georgia, and continually augmenting by the reduc-

tion and fubmiffion of the wandering hordes ot mount Cauca-

fus. By the treaty conclude'! between Catharine I i . of Ruf-

fia and the Ottoman Porte, June - 1 , 1 ,itcd by

the feal of government, Jan. 9th, I -5-]. the provinces of

the Crimea and the Cuban, to which the empn 1

the ancient names ot Taurida and CaucafuSj were annexed

to the Ruffian dominions.

CAUCHABENE, in Ancie) , a people of

Arabia Deferta, according to Ptolemy.

CAUCHUMILI, in Ge"l [mall ifland belonging

to the Turks, in the Mediterranean; ;o miles S.W. of

Stanchio. N. hit. 36° 3c'. E. long. 26 24'.

CAUCI, in Ani <phy. See Chauci.
ancient people of Ireland under this denomination, according

to Ptolemy, are fuppofed by Camden to have inhi

prefent count) of Wicklow ; and thi y aie laid by Mi
wich to have come, with the Menapii, direct from (

to Ireland.

CAUCII Kumm't, a bafc fort of coin, current under the

lower empire ; thus called becaufe concave, like a little

from the barbarous Latin, caucus, a cup. Hal

Meurfius are miftaken in faying this com was fij called from
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having the figure of a cup on it. Du-Cange. Theeaucii are
lhe fan ' lied among the Italians,
medaglie di S. Elena, fometimes fuperftitioufly worn by the
women.
CAUCOLIBERUM, in Ancient Geogr/iphy, a name

about the 7th century to a town of Gaul, now Col-
lioure.

CAUCON, in B n-e nfed by Pliny, and fome
other authors, :..r t

1

e . tin, or horl

CAUCON, in . • a river of Greece in
the Peloponnefus, « paffed by Dyma, and difchar»ed
utelf into the Teutheas, according to Strabo.— Alto, a ma-
ritime place of Sicily, 200 ftadia from Syracufe ; called Cau-
cana by Ptolemy.

CAUCONES, an ancient people of Paphlagonia, who
inhabited the coalt of the Euxine Sea from the Mariandy.
nians to the river Parthenius, according to Strabo ; but in
other times this fpace was cofhprif.d in Bithynia. Sonu an-
il irs pretend that they were driven from Arcadia together
with the Pelafgi, and that they had been wanderers like
them. Others lay, that they were Scythians : and others
fay, that they were Macedonians. On nation
fettled in Greece near Dyma, in the dillnit of Buprafium
and the Lower Elide. Another part occupied the territory
of the Lepreati

I ::;flians, and the town of Macifta
inTriphylia. Herodotus fpeaks of thefe faftj (lib. i. c. 147.)
and gives them the name of Pyliai I

» di til gt ifh them from
thole of the Lower Elid na. Homer mentions
the Cauconeo ; who were Paphlagonians, and who came to
the fuccour of T

Caucus,:)'
, carp about eighteen

inches in length, that it ' . the frefh wat
Molina defcribes it in his natural hiftory of t 1

in the anal fin ; the body tul

and flightly tinged with filvery. See Cyprinus Caucus.
CAUDA, in a general fenfe. See Tail.
Cauda is foinctur.es alio ufed in Anatomy to denote the

; 1 s

.

Cauda Bovis, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of the
ifland of Cyprus, fo called by Ptolemy, and piaced' by M.
d'Auville at Boos lira to the fouth welt.

Cat i
1

1 a fixed [lai of the fourth
magnitude, m the tail of Capricorn, called alio by the Arabs,
Dineb Algedi; marked ^ bj I

Cauda Ceti, a fixed liar of the third magnitude; called

alfo by the Arabs, Dineb Kaet 1 ; marki
Cauda Cy] r of the fecond magnitude in the

Swan's tail ; called by the Arabs, Dineb Adigege, o.

marked * bv Bayer.

Cai f the third magnitude in the
tail of the Dolphin ; marked e by B

Cauda Draconis, the I !, the name of the
moon's fouthern or d ode.

that por-
tion of the medulla fpinalis, which is contained in the lum-
bar vertebra:, and tl he facrum. For a defcrip-
tion of this, with the reft of the fpinal marrow, fee

Brain.
Cauda Equina alfo denotes a medicinal herb, wl

puted to have a llrengthening virtue. Tl .

1 - Tl ial kmd is mo
ly called by 1 .

.
, ,

, jn Englifh,

fh-horfe-tail.

Cauda I ni , in. fixed flar of the firil magni-
tude in tiie J. lied alfo by thi Dineb El-

Lucidai
Gai .

in
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in the extrtme part of the tail of the Great Eear ;

called

alfo bv the Arabs, Alalioth and Benenath, a:id marked i by

Bayer.

Cauda Urfs Minora, a fixed (tar of the third magnitude,

in the extreme part of the tail of the Leffer :

alfo the polar liar, and by the Arab;, Alrukabah, marked a

by Bayer.

CAUDAMATRIS, in Geography, a town of the ifland

of Ceylon ; 64 miles N.W. of Candy.

CAUDA R, a river of Spain, which runs into the Xucar

a little above Cuenca.

CAUDATUM, in Conchology, a fpecies of Buccinum

with an ovate (hell furrounded with roundilh ribs ; the beaks

a little prominent. Knorr, &c.

This (hell is fufcous, umbilicated, with a la'ge aperture,

the lip of which is plaited and toothed within ;
fpire with

fix (hort inflated whorls. The length is three fourths of an

inch ; very thin, of a llraw colour, brownifh in the ribs, with

five horizontal lines in the whorls ot the fpire.

CAUDATUS, Lat. in Mufic, a mulical note with a

tail to it ; as a minim to diftinguifh it from a femibreve,

which is round. In the early period of counterpoint, a tail

added to a note made it of double its natural length ; as a

tail to a breve made it a long C3 ^ . See the ancient

time table.
.

CAUDEBEC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Seine, and ch:ef place of a canton

in the ditlric\ of Yvttot ; feated on the Seine, furrounded

with wall, flanked with towers; a town, though not large,

populous and commercial ; 5 leagues W. of Rouen, and 8

E. of Havre. The place contains 2800 and the canton

13,694 inhabitants; the territory comprehends 210 kili-

ometres and 18 communes. N. lat. 47 33'. E. long. o°

'CAUDEBEC, in ManufatTures and Commerce, a fort of

hats, thus called from the town of Caudebec above mentioned,

where they manufacture a great number of them. They arc

made of lamb's wool, of the hair or down of ollriches, or of

camel's hair.

CAUDEC. in Ornithology, the name given by Button I 1

his natural hiftory of birds to th apa au-

da.-:, and yellow crowned fly-catcher of Latham. I

in another work, PI. enl., calls it gobemouche tach<

Cayenne.

CAUDECOSTE, in G ; France, in

the department of the Lot and Garronne, and difl

Agen :

CAUDELLEN . a people of

Gallia Narb tes. They were the

ancient inhabitants o ( • en found an in-

i'cription that adorned t lie front of a Imall tempi

b'lilt near the place a-nd dedicated to l
1

Many medals of filver, and other curiofities, have bei it dug

up at the fame pi

CAUDEX, in Botany, is confidered by Linnseus as one

part of the root of plants, of w! le is the other.

It is divided by him into the caudex d< ind the

caudcx afcendens. The caudex defcendens is the fl

main body of the root, gradually linking downwards into

ound, and producing the les which extrai

nouniliment from the earth, and are the only eflential part

of the root ; for annual pi ' frequently no de-

fending caudex. The caudex afcendens is .. >

of the fame (lock gradually riling above the ground, and

producing the pn per herb ot the plant, or the branches and

leaves with their various appendages. There are many
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plants, both annual and biennial, in which it is not found.

In trees it is ufually (tiled the trunk ; in (liruhs the caulis or

(lem ; and as it has never been admitted into the popular

idea of a root, it is nearly fallen into dnule. Indeed it W3S

never much employed by Linnxus himfelf in his practical

works.
.! x, in Gardening, a term, which, by fome early wri-

ters on vegetation, ligmfies the tlem or trunk of a tree ; but

according to the later ones the (lock or body »f the root,

part of which afcends and part defcends. It has been ob-

ftrved by Dr. Darwin on the authority of Linnavus, that

the part which joins together the plumula, or leaf, and the

radicle, or root-fibres, is called the caudex, when applied to

entire plants ; and may, therefore, be termed caudex gemmt,

when applied to buds. In herbaceous plants, the caudex is

;
rally a broad, flat, circular plate, from which the leaf-

ilem afcends into the air, and the radicles or root-fibres de-

fcend into the earth. Thus the caudex of a plant of wheat

twecn the item and the radicles, at the balls of the

lower moll leaf, and occafionaliy produces new items and

new radicles from its fides. Thus the caudex of the tulip

lies beneath the principal bulb, and generates new fmaller

bulbs in the bofom of each bulb-leaf, befides one principal

or central bulb ; the caudex of orchis, and of fome ranuncu-

lufes lies above their bulbous roots ; whereas the caudtxes

of the buds of trees constitute the longitudinal filaments of

the bark, reaching from the plumula or apex of the bud on

the branch to the bafe of it, or its root-fibres beneath the

foil. Nor, continues he, is this elongation of the caudexes

of the buds of trees nnanalogous to what happens to fome

herbaceous plants ; as in wheat, where the giain is buried

two or three inches beneath the foil, an elongation of the

caudex occurs almoll up to the furface, where another let

of fibrous roots is protruded, and the upright lien: com-

mences. The fame happens to tulip-roots when planted

too deep in the earth, as he has « itnefled, and, as he fuppofes,

to thole of many other vegetables.

He is alfo of opinion, that the caudex of the buds of trees

n :t only defcends, as above defcribed, but alio afcends from

each bud to that above it; as on the long (hoots of vines,

and briers, in this refpect refembling the wires ot

ftrawbemes and other creeping
;

5 the caudex

of perennial herbaceous plants conhils of a broad
|

buried beneath the foil to protect it from the froll ; while

the caudex of buds of trees confilts of a long vafcnlar cord,

extending from the bud on the branch to the radicle beneath

the earth, and endures the winter frolls without injury .

long caudexes of ttie individual bu - which confli-

hcir oark, are, he fays, well leen in ttie cloth made
the mulberry bark brought from Otaheite. On in-

cloth the long fibres are feen in fome places to

. where it is probable they occafionaliy inolculatc,

like fome of the vcffels in animal bodies; bo
fome buds are cut off, the neighbouring ones flourifh with

greater vigour, being fupplied with more ot the nutritious

This informs us, he fays, why the upper bark of a

tree grows downwards with (o much greater expedition than

ler one grows upwards to meet it : as the defcending

caudexes of the individual buds are fupp'. . rthnu-
• from the vegetabk arteries, after the oxygenation

of the blood (fap) in their leaves ; whereas tin under lip of

the wound is nourished only by the lateral or

vcffels; which, he thinks, fupplies us with an arg

againll the individuality of trees, and in favour ot I

buds. S.-e Bin.
CAUDI-Caponje, in Ancient Geography, a p]

. mentioued by Hcr-ice.

CA1
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CAITDIES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Kail Pyrenees, and diltricl of Perpignan
;

(j leagues W N.W. of Perpignan.

CAUDIMANE, in Zoology. Some French naturalifls

difcriminate bv this name thoi'e animals which have the tail

flexible, mulcular, and prchenlile, fuch as the Sapajou tribe

of monkies, &c.

CAUDlNvE fauces, or furcultt, in Ancient Geography, a

defile by which the Roman:!, after a defeat, were obliged to

pafs from Campania into Samnium, in 4 j 2 , and where they

preferved their lives under the humiliating condition of pall-

ing under the jugum or yoke.

CAUDISONA Vipera, in Zoology, a name by which au-

thors call the RATTLE -SN ak f..

CAUDIVERBliRA Peruviana, the name given by
Laurenti to the Gmelinian Lacerta caudiverbera, which
fee.

Caudiverbera JEgypliaca, Laur. is variety /3 of the fame

fpecies.

CAUDIUM, in Ancient Geography,* fmall town of Italy,

in Samnium, belonging te the Hirpini, on the route from

Capua to Benevento.

CAUDO, an ifland of the Mediterranean, in the neigh-

bourhood of that ol Crete. Suidas.

CAUDROT, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Giroude, and ditlrict of La Reole, feated on

the Garonne ; J
miles W. of La Reole.

CAVPL, a fubterraneous hollow place of a certain extent.

Some authors dillinguifh between a cave and a cavern, mak-
ing the tirlt the effeft of art, and the latter of nature. Caves

were doubtlefs the primitive habitations ; before men brought

themfelves to erect edifices above ground, they took (belter

under it. The primitive manner of hurial, was alfo to re-

po.fite bodies in caves, which appears to have been the ori-

gin of the catacombs. Phil. Tranf. N° 244. p. 344.
Eadmington cave, in Wiltfhire, confitls of a lcries or

row of uniform holes, wherein pieces of armour are laid to

have been found, whence they are by many iuppofed to have

been tombs of ancient warriors.

Caves long continued the proper habitations of fhephtrds.

Among the Romans, caves, antra, ufed to be confecrated to

the nvmphs, who were worshipped in caves, as other gods

in the Temples.

The Perfians alio worflvpped their god Mithras in a na-

tural cave, confecrated for the purpofe by Zoroafter.

Kircher, after Gaffarellus, enumerates divers fpecies of

caves, divine, human, brutal, natural, and artificial.

Of natural caves, fome are poffeffed of a medicinal vir-

tue, as the Grotto de Scrpente ; others are poifonous or mem-
;! ; others are replete with metalline exhalations, and

others with waters.

Divers oracular cave 1 occur arnon^ the ane'ents, the fumes

of which intoxicated the head, and produced a fort of furor

or madnefs, which was interpreted infpiration, prophecy,

and divination. Such were the facred caverns at Delphi,

which infpired the INtha. Such alfo was the Sybil's cave

at Curia; in Campania, llili (hewn near the lake Avernus :

though Borrichius takes this to be of modern date, and rot

the true Antrum Siiylu, fo finely defcribed bv Virgil. Ho-
mer hkewife gives a defcription ot AvTpov Nujm^ov, the Cave of
the Nymphs, on which Porphyry has a treatife dill extant,

containing many ot the fecrets of the heathen theology,

both natural and fymbolical. Virg. VEn. lib. vi. Horn.
OdyfT. hb. xiii.

The cave of the nymph Egeria, where Nnma held nightly

BOaverfationa with that deity, is Hill (hewn at Rome.
The cave of Tiophomus, originally the nuinlion of that

ceiebiated Boeotian, bceauu afterwards famous for the ora.-
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cles which Apollo delivered in it. Patifanias, who vifited it,

gives a large defcription of the ceremonies obferved by thofe
who entered the cave to confult that god. Vide Potter
Arch. lib. ii. cap. 10. p. 290, &c.
Cave, in Agriculture, is a term provincial!)' employed to

fignify the raking off any coarfe material, fuch as the fhort

ftravvs and ears of grain, from the corn in chaff on the barn-
floor during the time of threlhing, Sec.

Cave, Carve, or Colt, is a term ufed for earth that

flip'; down from the banks of canals, &c.

Cave, dead, live, in Mining. See Live cave.

Cav t-//;//, in Geography, one ol the hills in the county of
Antrim, Ireland, near the town of Bclialt. It is found to
he 1 191 feet high.

CAVEA, the place in the ancient theatres where the
fpeftators were feated. The cavea, called by the Greeks
xoAov, (lands contrr.diflingiiifhcd from thisfcena, toi*, which
was the place for the aftors. The cavea was divided by
partitions into three equal parts, riling one over another:

ima cavea, app inted for the people of quality, and magif-
trates ; the middlemoft, media cavea, for the commonalty

;

and the uppcrniol\.,fumma cavea, for the women.
As the theatres were open at top, porticos were erected

behind the cavea, where the audience might retire for fhel-

ter in cafe of rain.

Cavea alio denoted the middle part in amphitheatres,

otherwife called arena.
Cavea was alfo uied for the cage or den of a wild bead,

kept for the amphitheatrical (hews. See Cage.
CAVEAR, Caviar, or Kaviar, a kind of food or

pickle, in great ufe, and repute throughout Ruflia : and alfo

introduced upon the Enghfh table.

It is formed from the Italian caviare, or barbarous Greek.

xabiczfi, which figniiies the fame.

The cavear or caviar, called by the Ruffians ikra, is an
article of great importance in its reference to the induftry

and commerce, as well as to the palates of the Ruffians, who
derive great advantages from it, not merely as an article of

trade, but alfo of diet, particularly during the three lents

which they oblerve with great ftriclnefs. It is prepared in

the parts about the Volga, the Ural, and the Cafpian, of

the roes of Ihirgeons, ilerlets, fevrugas, and fitrinas. The
lump of roe is the hill thing taken out after cutting up the

fill). A large beluga will yield above <; pood of roe ; but

this, on account of the quantity of vifcous matter that is

mixed with it, is not much elleemed. From a flurgeon

never more than ,30 pounds has been taken, and from the

fevraga only 10 or 12. As of the beluga roe five eggs

weigh a grain, fo a large beluga has 6 or 7 millions of eggs.

The different treatment of the roe dete mines the different

quality of the cavear. The woilt fort is the common
" preffed cavear," " paynsnaia ikra." In the preparation of

this the roes are cleanftd from the coarfell firings and fibres,

then faked with about two pounds of fait to the pood, and
fpicad out upon mats in the fun to dry, which in fair weather

requires about fix hours, and in cloudy weather, at moll, a

day. It is afterwards trodden with the feet, the perlon

who treads it having leathern (lockings. It is then put into

tubs. To make tins fort for fale, it is common to take the

fpoiled roes of dead lifh thrown upon the fhore, or fuch as

are too grcafy for other forts, and even the fragments and

offals that would not pafs through the lievc of the finer

kind, fait it in boxes, and then tread it down in tight tubs.

Such cavear colls in Ailrakhan half a ruble per pood. A
better fort is that called the " grained or feafoned cavear,"
" Sernillaia ikra," but this is too fait to fuit every palate.

When the roe is cleanfed from the coarfer particles, it is

fuaktii iuto long troughs, failed with 8 or to pounds to the

pood.
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ling it over and over, well mixed. It is
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" Afterbeii
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ot' Peter I. t.
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- as been

more various than th it amounted

to IO,

1 pood. Cavear is export

of courfe, btcaufe of the re it is eaten by the

e increafe of

luxury, it is much more in requeft than it years

-in in a publication called it a delicacy

almoil unknot
|

artly tor :

'
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confiderable quantities of cavear. To 1

r, and very dry. i.

on; fomelimes with vinegar ; fome
-

ir is made from the fpawn of a

fort of mullet on the coaft of the

. which fee.

CAVEA 1", iii Lata, a bill entered in the ecclt

court to flop the proceeding of one who would

to the prejudice of another.

1 flop th.- inftitution of a clerk to a bene-
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lical law ; but this the temporal courts pay no

to, and look, upon a caveat as a mere

C.W .

• aft erart of difengagmg..

. irom one Ode

to the 01

'icreby a man brings in an irtftant

r from

I

high, to be low, or the reverie ; and either on the fame fide

fencing, that with-

, or pnrfuit.

, that it give. portunity to make

weapon? on theie guaroi,

;.ide of defenci

V. .hiam Hope on t'.ie

1 f its

.;y's fi\ord, render-

ly the paracic

.

•'ure ufed in Portu-
mches.

orical

, was born a , and
.

• attending alfo frequently the Schools of Laldi and
i. In o:der to acquire a

proper

examined th: ; I Titian; fo that upon his

. his performances were much ad-

n agreeable 1:

(lylc of the Caracci with the tints of Titian. For foi

the works of Cavedone were eltecmed e<

1

and fi tints of his colouring were nar
Js of his lift .

ad three different manners: his

rent, and his la it

i alfo

of don.. . In the church of St. Salvatore, at

il very capital pei

of the Mendicants at Bologna, in which he rei

us and another faint on their knee:, .

part of the picture, and the Virgin and chih ;

i by angels.

[N, or rathe:

.am, w.'iat we a:id the Fre . a

dize.

CAVENDISH, or Candish,
an cm:. I turer in the 1

queen ion of Wiriiam Ci

of Tri in Suffolk, where lie was born,
I. But havi

his property by ci nee in his ..

the couit, • retrieve his affairs bv a
predatory v.

• the Spaniards.

The fleet v it for this pnrpofe con-
fiiled only oj . ..nd 40 tons,

manned with 123 perfons of various qualities. Havino-

ed this fmall fquadroa fjr a voyage of two
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lie took the command, and failed from Plymouth July 21,

After touching at Sierra Leona in Africa, lie

ftretched over to the coalt of .South America, and ran

it as far as the mouth of the (traits of Magellan. H
named by him Port Famine, thewi

h .'. liii 1) b il two 5 ears b< -

fore been difpatched in order to form a fettl

inhofpitableei.il-. Having reached th nth I i, he di-

rected his coarfe northwards, and not v.itl: it

I .
- !.. ii .

-. i him an oppor-

with his fmall number of men very dif-

. be fucceeded in burning Paita, Aca-
i, and forhe other fettlementB, in taking and deftroying

ill, Peru, and

New .Spain. At length, being ofl Califo nia in November

7, .. d the extraordinary exploit of capturing,

with a force much reduced, the Spanifh admiral's ihip of

700 tons, well manned and richly laden, Refolved 01

ime with his b I . I eroded the South Sea with

one of his two fmall vefTeis, the other being deftroyed, to

the I.adior.es in 45 days. Thence proceeding through
the Indian Archipelago, he pafled the itraits of

J..-.

> touched at the cape of Good Hope, arrived at

tcr having circumna\ iga^ed I be in 2

years, 1 month, and n> days, the fhorteit period in which
it had then been effected. In 1 591, he planned ano-

ther expedition, and fet fail Ai
ifsips, and two barks, fuitably equipped. This adventure

was attended with various difattcrs, which difconcerted ai 1

defeated his projects ; fo that, his principal fuccefs was the

capture of the town of Santos in Brazil. With part of his

fquadron, he entered the ftraits of Magellan in April, 1

and being forced by the inclemency of the feafon ......

fmall bay, his men endured many hardlhips from the feverity

of the coid, aid want of provifions. Having loll many of

his crew, he relinquished his purpofe of traverfing the South
Sea, and propofed to proceed to China by the Cape of

Good Hope ; but firlt returning to the coaft of Brazil,

he fuffered many loffes by fome rafh attempts to

towns which were prepared to rcfift him ; and defert-

cd by feveral of liis men, and controlled in his fchemes
by the mutiny of others, he was prevented from accomplifh-

bis purpofe of returning to the (trait of Magellan, and
.': Sea. oucknefs and chagrin al

ternvnated his life, probably whilft he was at fea in his way
to England. " From the relations we have of this naviga-

tor, he feems to ha
I [treat perfeverance, with a

true enterprifing fpirit, but not fufiiciently under the control

of prudence." Biog. Brit,

Cavendish, William, duke of Newcallle, a

guilhed leader of the king's party in the civil w 1

I. was the fon of fir Charles Cavendifh, younger 1

the firtt earl of Devonshire. He was born in J 592, and
his father, who dire&ed his att

polite and folid literature, winch in that age was
proper accompaniment to high birth and rank. ]

made him, when very young, a knight of the 1

when the death of his I

eftate, he was raifed in 16:0. to the peerage, I

baion Ogle, and By Charles ]

urtd him with hia favour, he was advanced to :

«r title of earl of Newcaftle-upon-Tyne. His attend
court involved him in exj come; but he

«.d fome recomper.ee by the honourable trull, 1

td to him in age of the prince of

afterward Charles , , .. him to

-ucur ia J640. His attachment to
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however, was u lal I

'.

; and on tKe approach of

,veen the crown and parliament

I lot poll and town .

v. ere then thought p .
- took

1 the king's order, t n

o) the town of Newcafti 211 ,1 the 1

was I ter inverted with a c >mmifj

,

with very ample powers,

fupplied , ivate fortune, he levied ..

army, v. . time, he 1

rioni) 1. ..liters

he chi< ipon il (kill of litu!

. a Scots officer of merit; whilft he .

courtly pleafures and literary foe

which he was attached. In bellowing commiiiions he wu;,

ble
1

fi 15 -
; and his appointment

oflir \\\ Davenant, the po t, to the pofl of liei

d more to his honour as a

p tron of literature :

. moft fplen-

ao impl .

-. •
11 y obtained over anda

.: Adderti m-1

1

.,, how-
ever, he is laid net to have improved to the belt advantage.

On the advance of the Scots army into England, and its

. tiiofe of Fairfax and Manchefler, the marquis

, for tl is the rank to which he had been
1 id, threw himfelt into York, which was foon inverted

tl ree months, he was
1 by prince Rupert ; but this prince refolving u]

• he enemy, and p ..cling the king's politive orders for

tention; and the fatal

battle of Mat rtonmoor, fou 1 .

cut his being previ prized of it. Neverthelefs he

it with his ufual valour, and his

almoll totally deftn . and de-

fpairing ro

and 111.1.1 :diately I.
, I .

turn till the reltorati rp

e he iuffered with equanimity and refolution

treated with

1 : by the go\e . country and

7 vilited by tl . :.r an abi'enc

with his royal mailer, who, in 1664, con-

Din. From th.

he lived for the mo : ment,

vourite (ludies and ei to repair his fl

tunes. He died]

aid was buried I with lus due. miniler

, where a very [umptuous monument is erected to

in whom the title of

, nned eoi.iiec"

ranks among the 1

at Antwerp, in 1658, and afterwards ii

form, in Fnglilh, 1.

printed, and it has I

that in 1
.

.

fince funk into

the pr

Dii-

tingui h

I to Rudy, ana vitttng C.
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fided, in 164.3, flie was appointed one of the maids of honour

to queen Henrietta Maria. She accompanied her majelty

to France, and at Paris fir ft faw the marquis of Newcaftle,

then a widower, who married her in 1645. With him (he

lived in retirement during his exile; endearing herfelf to

him by the charms of her converfation and the productions

of her pen. Upon his reinstatement in his fortune-; and ho-

nours, (he principally devoted herfelf to the eompolition of

plays, poems, letters, philofophical difcourfes, orations, &C.

in which fhe became a very voluminous writer ;
her works

at length amounting to 13 folios, 10 of which are in print.

She was more diftinguifhed by her difpolition to commit to

paper any thoughts 'that occurred to her, however crude or

trivial, than by her talle and judgment. So important in

her own eftimation were thefe thoughts, that (lie kept within

call a number of young ladies, who rofe at any hour in the

night when (he fummoned them, in order to pen down her me-

diations, left Ihe mould forget them before morning. She jcl-

dom bellowed the trouble of reviling on her works, "left," as

fhe faid, "it mould difturb her following conceptions." From

the mercenary pedants of the age this folly obtained the

moll extravagant applaufe ; and both at Oxford and Cam-

bridge the poetry and philofophy of the duchefs of New-

caftle were applauded with boundlcfs adulation. Her writ-

ings have long lince been configned to oblivion, and fcarce-

ly a fragment of them is fought after by the Englim fcholar,

except a few lines defcriptive of melancholy, quoted in the

ConnoiffeMr, N° 69, and praifed beyond their defert. The

duchefs had derived much greater honour from her ft net

attention to domellic duties than from her writings. She

died in January, 167.5-4. Biog. Brit.

Cavendish, William, tuft duke of Devonfhire, emi-

nent for his patriotism, was the eldeft foil of William, third

earl of Devonfhire. He was born in 1640, educated with

great care in elaffical literature, and brought into public life

as knight of the (hire for the county of Derby as foon as he

was of age. On various occafions, public and private, he

diftinguifhed himfelf by his fpirit and perfonal valour ; and

in 167; commenced that fteady oppofition to the arbitrary

meafures of the minifters of Charles II., which caufed him

to be regarded as one of the raoft determined friends to the

liberties of his country. Intimately conne&ed with the pa-

triotic lord Rufiel, he joined him in all conftitutional pro-

ceedings for the fecurity of free government and the pro-

teftant religion ; but as foon as he found a tendency in fome

of the opposition party to the adoption of illegal and dan-

gerous meafures, he withdrew from their meetings. Never-

thelefs he remained attached to lord Rufftl with an unabated

friendthip; on his trial he appeared as a uitnefs in his fa-

vour ; and he even made the generous propofal of promoting

his efcape when under fentence of death, by changing

clothes with him in prifon ; which lord Ruffel declined ac-

cepting. After the execution of that nobleman, lord Ca-

vendim tellilid rtfpec.t tor Ins memory by marrying his

eldeft fon to the daughter of his friend. In 16S4, he fuc-

ceeded to his father's title ; and being regarded a:-

the moll formidable opponents of king James's arbitra

li ms, attempts were made to intimidate him, but they were

tua . 1 i iving rafhly ftruck a gentleman who h

fended him within the verg< of the court, he was fi led in

the exorbitant fum ol and being obliged to give a

bond for the payment of it, this was held as a pie Ige againft

him. He then retited into the country, aid employed him-

improving his magnificent houfe at Chatfworth, where

he difplayed his tafte in architecture and decoration. In

this retirement, however, he was not inattentive to public

events; and when he obi'ened evident indications of ;i let-
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tied defign for fubverting the religion and liberty of his

country, lie held conferences at Whittington, a village in

his neighbourhood, with lords Dauby and Delamere,
others, for the purpofe of cfic-cting the revolution. On the

landing of the prince of Orange, the earl of Devonfhii

one of the (irll who declared for him. He fecured the town
of Derby, and at Nottingham received the princefs (after-

wards queen) Anne, whom lie conducted to her contort at

Oxford. He Itrenuoufly fupported all the meafures which
led to the transferring of the crown to king William and
queen Mary, and officiated as lord-high-fleward at their co-

ronation. In confequence of his zealous attachment to the

nival pair, honours and dignities of various kinds were con-

ferred upon him; and, in 1694, he was advanced to the

titles of marquis of Hartington and duke of Devonfhire.

Uncorrupted by thefe diltinctions, he maintained a par-

liamentary conduct, that was free and independent ; and
whilfi he firmly fupported the throne, he occafionally refilled

projects which he thought to be unjnlt. Under queen
Anne he retain, d all his polls ; and was appointed one of

the commiffioners for treating on the union with Scotland.

He died in Auguil, I 707, in the 67th year of his age; and
the following infeription was, by his own direction, placed

upon his monument:

Wilhelmus Dux Devov. Bonorum Principum
FlDELIS SuBDITUS, InIMICUS ET InVISUS TyKANNIS.

William duke of Devon/hire, a faithful'fubjeS to good
princes, hating and hated by tyrants

.

In love and fighting the duke of Devonfhire had a flrong

tindture of the gallantry of the age. His manner was dig-

nified ; his fpirit bold and free. He was well accomphlhed
in polite arts and lludies ; and occafionally amufed himfelf

in poetical eompolition, of which two pieces were publifhed ;

<: An ode on the death of queen Mary," and " An alluGon

to the bifhop of Cambiay's fupplement to Homer." Biog.
Brit. Gen. Biog.

CAVERIPATAM, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the country of Myfore

; 90 miles E. of Scringapatam,
and ijo W.S.W. of Madras.

CAVERN. Caverns ar-, in a great meafure, peculiar

to mountains; and are fcldom or never found in plains.

They frequently occur in the Archipelago, and other lflands
;

becaufe iflands generally confill of the fummits of mountains.

Like precipices, they are firmed by the finking or moulder-
ing of rocks, or like abyffes, by the aftion of tire. Cavernc
may be produced by the fame caufes which occalion gulfs,

apertures, or finkings of the earth ; and thefe caufes are ex-

plofions of volcanoes, the a£tion of fubterraneous vapours,

and earthquakes, which create fuch commotions in the

earth, as mult neceffarily produce caverns, fifTures, a

every kind. The cavern of St. Patrick 111 Ireland

is not fo conficerable as it is famous ; and the lame obferva-

tion will apply to the grotto del Cane in Italy, and to that of
mount Beni-guazeval, in the kingdom of Fez, which throws
out fire. In the county of Deri ..d there is a
very large cm era, which is much more capacious than
the celel one oi Bournan, neai the Black Forc.it of

wick. The entrance to this cavern, caded the " De-
vil's hole," is larger than the door of any church ; a fmall

river runs through it ; and after advancing in it fome way,
the vault of the cavern finks lo low that in order to pro-

ceed tar her. it is neceffary to lie flat in a boat, and to be
pufhed through the narrow paffagc by people employed for

the purpofe; and after getting through this avenue, the

roof, or arch, of the cavern riles to a great height; and

3 after
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after walking n confidcrable way on tlie fide of the river,

the arch links again io low, as to touch the furface oi

the water. Here the cavern terminates. The river, which

feems to have its fouroe in this part of the cavern, fwells oc-

cafionaliv. and tranlports heaps of fand, which, by accumu-
lation, form a kind of blind alley, the direction of which is

different from that of the principal cavern. See Peak , Cas-
ti.eton, and Buxton. Other remarkable caverns are

• found in the northern ridge of Englifh mountains. In the

va'.e of Kingfdale, on the weftern extremity of Yorkfhire,

is Yordascave, which prefentsa fubterraneous cafcade ; this

cave is about 50 yards in length. But the moll n

Wethercat cave, not far from Ingleton. It is Unrounded

with trees and Ihrubs, in form refeinbling a lozenge, divided

by an arch of limellone ; in paffing under which, you behold a

large cafcade, falling from a height of more than 20 yard ;

;

the length of this cave is about 60 yards, and the breadth

;o. Among other curiofities of a fimilar kind, we may men-

tion Hurtle-pot, in Yorkfhire, which is a round deep cavity,

mar 40 yards in diameter, almolt iurrounded with rocks

about 30 feet perpendicular above its black waters, while the

overhranching trees increafc the horrors of the Icene. The
river Ribble near it; origin links into a deep cavern; and filent-

lv pervades the mountains for about three miles. In Carniola,

near Potpcchio, there is a large cavern, in which is a conlider-

able lake. Near Adellperg we meet with a cavern, in which a

perfon may travel two German milts, and which contains fe-

vcral detp and tremendous precipices. The Mendip Hills

i 1 Somerfetfhire prefent extenfive caverns, and very fine grot-

toes, near which are found veins of lead, and fometimes

large oak trees, buried 15 fathoms deep. AYookey-hole in

thefe hills, near Wells, is a llalactitic cavern of about 600

feet in length, divided by low palTages into various apart-

ments ; one of which, called the hall, fomewhat rcfembles

a Gothic chapel, and is faid to be 80 feet high ; while the

farthelt, denominated the parlour, is of moderate height,

but extenfive diameter. On the north- weft fide of the Mendip

hills is a more remarkable curiofity, which is a conliderable

cavern, at the bottom of a deep ravine, near the little village

of Berrington or Burrington. Here are found human bones

gradually incorporating with the lime-Hone rock ; a conftant

dripping from the roof and fides depofiting a italactitic ledi-

mtnt 011 the bones. Several nodules contain perfect human
fculls. At the further end, where tiie height is about 15

feet, there is a large conic ltala&ite, which nearly meets a

pillar riling from the floor. This cave was very lately dif-

covered ; and as the matter increafes fo rapidly, it is conjec-

tured that it would foon have been clofed up. Hence it is

probable that thefe bones are of no remote antiquity, and

may, perhaps, be the remains of fome wretches who had

taken (helter here from the cruelty of Jeflcrics, after the in-

iurreftion of Monmouth. In the county of Gloucelter,

about five miles north of Briftol, there is a large ca-

vern called " Pen-park-hole," luppofed to have been an

ancient mine, at the bottom of which are thirty-two

fathoms of water. M. Buffon obferves, that the Devil's

hole, and other caverns, from which large fpnngs or brooks

iffue, have been gradually formed by the operation of the

water, and that their origin cannot be afcribed to earth-

quakes or volcanoes. One of the largelt and moft lingular

caverns with which we are acquainted is that of Antiparos,

defenbed by Mr. Tournefort. See Antiparos. The
large cave in a mountain of Livadia, formerly famous for the

oracles of Trophonius, is lituatcd between the Likes of Li-

vadia and the fca, from which, at the nearclt part, it is dif-

tant about 4 miles; and it has no lefs than 40 fubterraneous

paflagis, through which the waters run under the mountains.

Vol. VII.
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See Cave and Grotto. In all countries, which are fub-

jeft to earthquakes or volcanoes, caverns arc frequent. The
ftru&ure of moft of the iflands of the Archipelago is exceed-

ingly cavernous. The iflands in the Indian ocean, and par-

ticularly the Moluccas, appear to be chiefly fupported upon

vaults. The l.ind of the Azores, and the Canaries of the Cape

de Verd iflands, and, in general, of almolt all fmall iflands,

i<, in many places, hollow and full of caverns; becaufe thefe

iflands, as we have already remarked, are the tops of moun-

tains which have fullered great convulfions either from volca-

noes, or by the action of the waters, of the froth, and of

other injuries of the weather. In the Cordeliers, where

volcanoes and earthquakes are frequent, there are many e,i

veins, precipices, and abyffes! The famous labyrinth in the

illand of Crete is not the work of nature alone. M. Tourne-

fort afTures us, that in many parts it exhibits traces of the

operation of men ; and it is probable that this is not the

only cavern which has been enlarged by art. Mines and

qu irries are conllantly dug, and after thefe have been long

deferted, it is not tafy to determine whether fuch excava-

tions have been the effedts of nature or of art. Some

quarries are very extenfive. That of Maeftricht, for in-

Itance, is fi.fficient to flicker 50,000 men, and is fupported

by more than ioco pillars, 20 feet high ; and the earth and

rock above are 2 5 fathoms thick. The falt-mines of Poland

exhibit excavations Hill more extenfive. See Salt.

CAVERNOSA corpora clitoriJis, in Anatomy, two fmall

bodies, refcmbling in ftru&ure, on a fmall fcale, the cavernofa

corpora of the male penis. See Generation, Organs of

.

Cavernos A corpora pints, two lining ligamentous tubes,

filled with cellular fubllance, and forming the chief bulk of

the male penis. See Generation, organs of.

CAVERNOSUM corpus urethra, or more properly

corpus fponginfum urethra, a peculiar vafcular lubltance fur-

rounding the greater part of the urethra in the male fub-

jeft. See Generation, Organs of.

CAVERS, in the Language of Miners, are any poor peo-

ple that go about the mints in Derbyshire, to beg or ileal

ore from the miners. They are punifhable in the bergmote

or minerv court.

CAVERY, or CaUvery, in Geography, a river of Hin-

dooftan, which nfes in the Bednorc country, pafles by Se.

ringapatam.Trichinopoly, &c. and difcharges itfelf by three

branches into the bay of Bengal.

CAVESAS, in Geography, a duller of fmall iflands in the

Spaiulh main, a little to the call of Cape St. Bias. N. lat.

9° ;o' to 1/40'. W. long. 7S 20' to ^8" 40'.

CAVESON, Cavf.con, or CavCZOH, in h'orfemanJJjip, is

an inllrument of iron or other matter which is applied to the

nofc of a horfe in order to tame him, by preffing hard on his

nollrils and fqueczing them.

The word is derived from the Spanifh Cavcqa, or Ca-

beqa, head.

The cavefons for breaking young horfes are ufually of

iron, made femicircularly, of two or three pieces turning on

joints ; others are twilled, others are flat, others hollow in

the middle, and indented like faws, called mordants : which

lall are now banifhed the academies. The rope and leathern

cavefons ferve for palling the horfe between two pillars.

An iron cavefon fpares a young horfe's mouth in the

breaking, iince by means hereof he is aocuftomed to obey

the hand, and bend th« neck and (hou'ders, without injuring

Ins mouth. All iron cavefons are mounted with a head- Hall

and a throat-band, and two (traps or reins, wuh thice rings :

through the middle ring, one rein is palled to make a boric

work round a pillar, ard through the two fide rings the

other two reins are paflVd, which the rider holds in his

X hand,
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;

, nr fattens to his faddle to keep the horfe's head in

•on.

This kind of in diriment lias been employed and con-

fidered from the earlieil days of modern hoiftmanfhip, even

to the prefent time, as the moll effectual, an i almoft the only-

means of breaking ;ind reducing a horfe to fupplenefs and

obedience. Cavefons arc varioufly conllructed ; but they

differ from each other in no effential point, except in being

of different degrees of mildnefs or feverity : and, indeed, it is

altonilhing to what an excefs of cruelty they were carried in

order to anfwer the latter purpofe. Being tied over the nofe,

made of iron, and armed with iharp teeth, they harrowed and

tore the poor animal in a (hocking manner. Nevertheless, it

was a fort of proverbial boaft among the old horfemen, that

a " bloody nofe" made a " good mouth ;" their chief inten-

tion being to reftrain and bend the horfe by the cavefon, and

to fave the mouth at the expenceof the nofe: at the fame time

encumbering the horfe with both, without confidering that

while they thought of laving the mouth, bv not making it ac-

quainted with the bitt,it could never, till it had been properly

worked and formed, be true and faithful to the hand ;
ani

in order to be made, it mult firft be prepared and feafoned :

and although a raw and ignorant mouth may be fpoiled by

a rough and injudicious hand, vet there is no natural mouth,

however good, that does not require to be moulded, and

wrought upon by the bitt, before it can be brought to fuch

a temper and feeling as to aft in a clofe and delicate corn-

fpondence with the hand which is to govern it. Upon this

principle and mode of reasoning, it mult follow, that it a

norfe is to be worked only by means of the cavefon, and the

bitt is to be inactive, or (lightly employed, let him be ever

fo well dreffed to the cavefon, yet. when he comes to be

rode with the bitt alone, as he ought fometimes to be,

his mouth, for want of practice, will be aukward and mi-

formed, though years may have been fpent to make him

otherwife complete. The cavefon, therefore, confidered in

the molt important, view of it, and allowing it the n o

tenfive merit, mould never be ufed but as preparatory to the

bitt, and as an engine to bend and fupple the hoiTe. In this latter

office, it certainly can boaft a power much fupcrior to that

of the bitt, and fuch as mull entitle it to the greater! applaufe,

if it were not attended by one humbling circumftance, that,

while it bends, it pulls down the head, and puts the horfe

upon his fhoulders. Notwithstanding this inconvenience, it

is certain, that if the fervices of the fnaffie were not known,

the cavefon would deferve much praife ; and as it is very

efficacious in bending and fuppling the hotle, it ma\

difpute precedence with the bitt ; but the fnaffle combines

both thefe advantages. Berenger's Hift. and Art of Horfe-

manfliip, vol. li. ch. u. See Bitt and Snaffle.

CAVETTO, in Architetlure, a hollow member or mould-

ing containing a quadrant of a circle. It is frequently tiled

in cornices, fee Plate XXI. Arch'uetlure. The word is Ita-

lian, and is no more than a diminutive of anus, hollow.

CAUHQJROY, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by the

natives of the Ealt Indies to a iort of loffil which they

calcine, and afterwards give in large dofes in the hiccough

and many other complaints. It is alfo ufed in dyeing.

The Indians boil it in water, and <!ve or ttain their cloths

with it, to make them appear different from others : it is a

kind of ochre, or clayey iron ore, and is found in threat

abundance in the hills, and iron is fometimes extracted from

it.

CAVIA, in Zoology, a genus of quadrupeds that appears

to form an intermediate link between the murine, and rabbit

tribes. The animals of the cavia genus have generally a flow

and fometimes leaping pace, and are obferved to never
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They live like th< I glires on vegetable

habit excavations i:l

, or burrows which they dig in the

th of the cavia, which are two in number, are cune-

ight: toes on the fore feet, from li

or to five : tail either very

fiiort, or ricles, or collar bones, none.

Erxleben, Buffon, Gmelin, and other authors, defcribe

the following fpecies of the cavia genus : C. Paca, Aculehy,

Aguti, Leporina, Americana, Aperea, Cobai

nica, or Magellanica, and Capybara.

Cam A Paca, the fpotted cavy. is tai'ed ; the fe«1

toed : and the fides lineal wilh. Erxlci

a, Linn.

—

Cuniculus Paca, Brill'.

—

Paca, Marcgrave.

— Laubba, Bancroft.

This fpecies is near two feet in length : the form thick

mify, and bearing fome refemblance to that of a pig,

for which reafon it has been fometimes called the hog rabbit.

I Pag
by the natives of that part of South America : the French

. in Surinam call itlievre aquatique, or the water hare.

The head is round ; the muzzle fhort and black ; the upper

jaw longer than the lower; and the lip divided like that of

the hare : the noitnls are large ; the whiskers long ; th

large and prominent, and of a brown colour ; the ears

moderately large, round, and naked ; the neck thick ; the

body very plump, larger behind th in . covered with

coaife, (hort, thinly fcattered hair, of a dulk brown colour,

deepcit on the back : the throat, brtait, inlides of the

and belly, dingy white ; and on each fide of the bod

five longitudinal feries of roundilh, or flij

Gtuated contiguous to each other. The legs are Ihort, and

the feet have five tots, four of which aie armed with Itrong

and iharp claws ; that on the fifth toe being very final!. The
tail confilts merely of a fmall conic projection not more than

half an inch in length.

The fpotted cavy inhabits Guiana, Brafd, Paraguay, and

other parts of S >uth America, and appears to be common
throughout thofe countries, with the exception

where, according to M. D'Azara, this animal is vci

It lives principally in burrows which it forms in t.ic banks of

rivers, refiding in its hole during almollthc whole day, and

venturing out in quelt of food in th e flefh of the

paca is of a good flavour, and is held in el

America as an article of food, but is v. • eafiljr

domelticatcd, and in this fl almoft every

ibles. The female is laid to produce but one

young at a birth. A variety of the paca entirely white has

und neai the river St. Francis.

Cavia Acufcby, olive cavy. Tailed, with olive-coloured

body. Erxleben and Schreber

—

Acouehy, Buffon.—

nnant.

This fpecies, which is about half the fize of a full grown

rabbit, inhabits the woods «f Guiana. By fome writ

.atiety of the aguti, from which

it differs in being femewhat fmaller, rather thinner, and en-

tirely of an olive colour, paler, or more inclining to whitilh

th : the tail alfo is rather longer than in the

;tives of the fame parts of South

rica, and their manners are limilar, except that, acco;.

M.'de Borde, it does not attempt the water like the aguti.

Boide obferves that the acouehy produces I

young at a birth. Its voice rtfembles that of Cavia c<

or guinea-pig. This kind is ealily tamed, and the flefh is

eatable. See Akouschv.
Can ng-nofed cavy. Tailed ; body tawny

brown; belly yellowifii; Erxleben and Schreber.

Aguti,
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, Line.

—

Caniculus agouti, BrifT.

—

Agouti, Bufloii.

—

. ,/ Cav ', Pennant.

The agouti is an inhabitant of South America, and the

Weft Indies. It is the fize of a rabbit; the body plump,

and thicker behind than before; the head rather fmall and

fomewhat compreffed laterally ; fnout long and rather (harp ;

nofe divided at the tip, and tbe upper jaw longer than the

lower: ears fhort, broad, naked, and rounded ; neck rather

. but thick; legs thin, almoll naked and blackifh ; the

hind legs longer than the anterior ones, and furnilhed with

only three toes ; tail extemely fhort, naked, and fometimes

fcarcely vifible ; the whole of the animal covered with hard,

Urong, and mining hair, in general of a rufous brown co-

lour with blackifh freckles; rump orange-coloured.

Buffon obferves that the agouti has the hair, grunting,

anJ voracious appetite of the hog; and when fully fatiated

hides the remainder of its food, like the fox, indifferent

places. It takes delight in gnawing and fpoiling whatever

it comes near. When irritated, it bites fiercely ; its hair

ftands treft along the back, and it llrikes the ground vio-

lently with its hind feet. It does not, he remarks, dig

boles like the rabbit, but lues in the hollows of trees.

Roots, potatoes, yams, and fruits are its principal food. It

ufes its fore paws, like the fquirrel, in carrying food to its

mouth ; runs fwiftly up hill, or on even ground, but its

fore-paws being fhorter than its hinder ones, it is in danger

of falling upon a declivity. The flefh of the aguti being

nearly as good as tint of the rabbit, and the (kill of fuch a du-

rable quality, as to form an excellent upper leather for fhocs,

the hunting of thefe animals is an object of attention among
the Indians and negroes. They commonly go in fearch ot

them with dogs, or take them in traps ; the natives know
alfo how to allure them by whittling or imitating their cries,

and kill as many as they pleafe. When they go among
the fugar-canes they are ealily taken, for finking at every

ftep in the llraw and leaves which cover the ground, a man
may ealily overtake and kill them with a fuck. When in

the open country, it runs with great fwiftuefs before the

; and having gained his retreat nothing can force him

to come out but fmoke ; for which purpofe the hunters burn

faggots and draw before the mouth ot the hole, but the

animal feldom quits the place of his concealment till the bit

extr mity. The young agouti is enfily tamed. When in

a wild llate they generally dwell in the woods, where the fe-

male choofes the moll obfeure parts, and there prepares a

bed of leavts and grafs tor her young. She ulually bungs

forth two or three at a time, and in a day or two afterwards,

(be carries them in her mouth like a cat. into the hollow ot

fume tree, where die fuckles them fur a fhort fpace of time,

f;r they are loon in a condition to run about and provide

for thcmfelves. They multiply as tall as rabbits, producing

three, four, and fometimes five young ones, during every fca-

fon of the year. When in a domeftic ttate they never re-

move to any great diftance, and always return to the houfe ;

but conflantly retain fomewhat of their wild difpolition. In

general they remain in their hobs dining the night, unlefs

the moon fliincs blight, but run about moll part of the day.

ui'i.

Cavia leporina, ,S of Omtlin, a fuppofed variety of the

aguti, is defcrib dby Erxlebena having a tail, and th

lienis colour above, beneath white.

—

Mm leporinui,

ata, palmis tetrad , Linn.

Syft.
'

r, &c. Billion.—jfavabare,
:-,, Pennant.

This differs bom the aguti chiefly in being of a rtddifli

colour .: ove, wit h the bn vhite ; tl

long; the pollerior part large, and the tail very (hort. It
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and i< a native of Surinam and other

parts of .South America. Dr. Shaw obferves that tbisis al-

together an American animal, and notwithstanding its com-

mon title of the Java hare, is not found either in that ifhnd,

or in Sun trai fuppofed by fome. SteAcun.
Cavi • "' Gmelin

—

Cvniculus Amer.camisy

Seba.

—

Cuniculus, exc. BrifTon. A variety of the aguti very

clofely allied to the preceding, and perhaps not dilcinfl from

it. Marcgrave, and other authors after him, lpeak of the

aguti having fix tuts 0:1 each ot the pofterior feet intlead of

three. A variety is alfo fpoken of with a yellowifh belly,

with four toes on each of tbe anterior feet, and three on

thofe behind. See Acuti.
Cavia Aperea, rock cavy. Taillefs; body above tawny

afli, coloured beneath, white.

—

Cavia Aperea, Erxleben.

—

( uniculus Brafiticnjis, Aperea di8us, Marcgrave.

—

Rod cavy,

Pennant.

This animal is a native of Brafil. The length is one foot ;

its circumference, feven inches. The general colour is the

fame with that of our hares, and its belly i3 white ; its up-

per lip is dmded in the fame manner, and it has the fame

large cutting teeth, and whilkers round the mouth, and on

the fides of the eves, but its cars are rounded like thofe of

the rat, and fo fhort as not to exceed a finger's breadth in

height ; the fore lep.s are about three inches in length, and

the hind legs a little longer; on the fore feet are tour toes

covered with a black (kin, and armed with fmall fhort claws ;

the hind feet have only three toes, the middle one of which

is longeft ; the head is fomewhat longer than that of a hare,

and its flefh like that of the rabbit, which animal it refembles

in its manners of living. This kind retires into holes and

clefts in the rocks, whence its name of rock cavy. A va-

riety of this fpecics is defcribed of a black colour fpotted

with tawny : other varieties differing only in colour are like-

wife mentioned by authors.

Cavia Pa'.achonica. Tail fhort and naked: nofe with

tufts of curly hair; body fen uginous-grey above ; beneath,

and patch on each thigh, white ; rump black.

—

Cavia

chonica, Shaw Zool.— Cavia Magellanica, Turt. Gmel. Syft.

Patagonian cavy, Penn.

—

Hare, Narborough's Voy. to

Magell p. |.

Sir John Narborougb appears to have been the firft difco-

verer ot this fpecies. He calls it a bare, and informs us it

inhabits Patagonia, where it is by no means icarce. In fize

this curious animal exceeds th.- common hare ; Mr. Pennant

relates in his Hill. Quad, that it has been known to weigh

more than tv eiitv-lix pounds. Its colour above refembles that

of a haic ; the under parts whitifh ; breafl and fides tinged

with ferruginous ; on each thigh is a large oval white

patch, and the rump or region round the tail is black : the

ears are long, lather broad, and (harp-pointed. On each fide

of the nofe is a tuft of Hurt tuft hair, exclufive of the vibrif.

fae, or whifkers. The legs are long ; the claws long, flraight,

fharp, and of a black colour ; they arc four in number ( n

the fore feet, and three on the pofterior ones. Tail as in

the aguti, a naked flump. The flefh i< white and delicate,

. onfidered as an excellent, toed. This curious fpecics

o! cavy is defcribed from a line fpecimen in the late Leveriau

Mulenm.
Cavia Cobaya, Guinea cavy. Variegatetl cavy. Guinea

pi . Taillefs, variegated with white, rufous, and black,

plantis tri Linn.

—

'-r, Nieremb. BrifT.

&c.

—

Cavia cobaya, Marcgr. braf.

—

Cochon d'Jnde, Buff.

—

i a pig, Edwards.—-j Penn.

Though a nal S nth America, the Guinea cavy

livtS and breeds in temperate, and even in cold countries.

X 2 provided
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provided it be taken care of, and fheltered from the incle-

mency of the weather. This animal is frequently reared in

Europe, and though very prolific, the attention they require

is but poorly rewarded by the profits derived from them.
The fkin is of little or no value, and then flefh, which is in-

deed eaten by fome people, is notwithstanding very indif-

ferent. Buffon conceives this objection might be r

by rearing them in warrens, where they might have air,

fpace to range in, and an agreeable choice of hei

kept in houfes have the fame kind of bad taile with the

houfe rabbit, while the flc-fli of thofe kept in gardens during
f'.immcr is lefs disagreeable though ftill infipid. They wil-

lingly feed on a great variety of vegetable fubftanc

may be fuccefsfully reared on parfley, cabbage, and fow-thif-

tles. In winter they may be fed with bread, carrots, and
various kinds of grain.

The guinea pig is an animal of very warm difpofition,

being in heat fo early as five or fix weeks old ; their growth,
however, is not completed before the end of eight or nine

months. The females go with young three weeks, and
they have been known to bring forth at the age of t.vo

months. The firll litter confiils only of four or five, the
fecond of five or fix, and afterwards they will fometimes
have eleven or twelve. The female does not fuckle her

young more than twelve days, and when the male returns to

her, which he never fails to do three weeks after fhe has lit-

tered, fhe drives them from her, and if they perfift in follow.

ing fhe often kills them. Thus thefe animals bring forth

ot leall every two months, and as their young produce in

the fame period their multiplication is aifonifhing. In one
year, fays Buffon, a thoufand might be produced from a
fingle couple, but their coufequent increale is checked by
various means of deftruftion. They have no diftindt fenti-

ment but that of love, and when difputing for a particular

female, they will fliew themfelves fufceptible of anger, fight

bitterly, and arc fometimes killed in the contefl befoi

will yield. In their quarrels they not only bite, but kick
each other like horfes with their hind feet. They pafs

their lives in eating, fleeping, and love : their fleep is fhort

but frequent, they eat every hour, night and day, and indulge
in their amours almoft as eften as they eat. It has been ob-
ierved that the male and female feldom fleep at the fame
time

; but feem alternately to watch each other, one flcep-

ing while the other is feeding. They fublift on all kinds of
herbs, efpecially parfley, which they prefer to cither grain or
bread ; and they are alfo fond of apples and other kinds of
fruit. Like the rabbit they eat little at a time, but preci-

pitately and very often. They grunt like a pig; make a

chirping noife when pleafed with their females, and have a
fharp^ loud cry when hurt, or irritated. They are vcrv deli-

cate in their conftitution, and fo chilly that it is diffii

preferve them through the winter, the place where they are

kept during that feafon muft be therefore warm and dry.
When they feel cold, they affemble and prefs clofe together,
and in this fituation are fometimes found dead. They are
naturally of a mild difpofition, and in their manners are
remarkably neat : they are frequently obferved in the act r.f

fmoothing and dreffing their far in the fame manner as a
cat. This little animal is very eaiily rendered tame, but is

feldom obferved to (hew any very lively attachment to its

benefadors
; neither is it diilinguifhed by any remarkable

degree of docility.

Cavia Capybara. river cavy. TaHl-fs; anterior fe;t

three-toed and palmated, Schreber.

—

Sut Hydrocbdris, Linn.—Hydrochoerus, BrifT.— Cavia capybara, " Pallas Cabiai,
Buffon.

—

Tbick-nofed tapir, Penn.
The capybara inhabits the tailero parts of South Ame-
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rica, but is faid to be more common in Brafil than in any
other regions. This animal grows to the length of two feet

and a half, and weighs fometimes one hundred pounds. It'

feeds not only on various vegetables, and particularly on
fugar canes, but alfo on fifh, in which particular it differs

from moll animals of the Glires tribe. The habits of the

c p b: ra are adapted to its mode of life ; it frequents fenny

woods near large rivers, fwimming with the fame facility ae

the otter, and, like that animal, dragging its prey out of the

water and eating it on the bank. Its excurfionsin queft of

prey are made principally during the night.

In general, the capybara is confidercd as an animal of a

gentle difpofition, and is readily tamed and made familiar.

The female produces but one young at a birth. Thefe ani-

mals are faid to go in pairs, and are naturally Ihy and timid.

Their voice retemblcs the braying of an afs. The capybara

runs but indifferently, on account of the length of the feet,

and therefore commonly makes its efcape by plunging into

the water and fwimming to a great dillance. Buffon fup-

pofes from the number of its teats this to be a prolific ani-

mal ; but this is contradicted, and it is affertcd to produce

but one at a birth. The fielh has a rank and filhy talte,

renders it but an indifferent article of food.

The capybara has a large head, and a thick divided ncfe,

with llrong and large whifkers on each fide; the ears are

fmall and rounded ; the eyes lar^e and black ; the upper
jaw longer than the lower ; in each jaw are two very large

and ftiong cutting teeth ; and the grinders, which are eight

in each jaw, are divided into three flat fi.rfaccs on the upper
part ; the neck is very fhort ; the body fhort and thick, and
covered with coarfe brown hair; the legs fhort ; feet long,

the foremoll divided into four toes, connected to each other

by means of a fmall web at the bafe, and tipped with ti.ick

claws or rather hoofs at the extremities ; the hind feet are
'. in a fimilar manner, but are divided only into three

toes. This animal fometimes, while feeding, fits up, in the

manner of a fquirrel, holding its food between us paw«. It

is faid to commit confiderab'.e devaftion in gardens during

the night time, efpecially among the efculent vegetables.

Cavia Hudfonij ot Klein, is the quadruped called

Hystrix dorfata, by Gmeliu, Schreber, and other late

author.-.

Cavia Capenfis of the twelfth edition of the Lir.nxan

Syft. N<;t. and of Pallas, is Hyrax capenfis of Gmelin, and
Schreber.

CAVIANA, in Geography, an ifland of the North Atlan-

tic Ocean, under the tqumociial line, formed by the two
mouths of the river Amazons, which furrouadit. W. long.

50° 30'.

CAVIANO, a town of Naples, in the province of La-
vora ;

- miles N. of Naples.

CAY I DOS, or Cabidos, in Commerce, a Portuguefe
long meafure, ufed in the menfuration of cloth, linen,

and the like, equivalent to two feet eleven lines, Paris

meafure.

CAVIL, cav'dlatto, is defined by fome a fallacious kind
ofrcafon, carrying fome refemblance of truth, which a per-

fon, knowing its ialfchood, advances in difpute for the fake

of victory.

The art of framing fophifms or fallacies is called by Boe-
thius, cavillai

CAVILLARGU1 :P^y-> % town of Frarce, in

the department of the Gard, and ditirict of Uies ; 8 miles

N.E. of Uzes.

CAV1N, in Military Language, a hollow place or

ground fit for covering a body ot troops or favouring the ap-

proaches to a place. Cavins uear a place btficg ed

advantage
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advantage to the befic vers, as by means of them they can open

tht trenches nearer to it, con ftru ft places of arms, and ftation

parties of cavalry for the protection of the workmen tinder

cover from the fire of the place. A commandant or governor

of a place, who attends to his duty and nnderftands it pro-

perly, will know how to turn cavins to the difadvantage of

the enemy, from the moment he perceives that the place

be commands is menaced or in danger of being attacked.

CAVING. SeeCAVAziON.
CAVINGS, in Agriculture, a term provincially applied to

the rakings or coarfe materials, as inert draws, ears of

grain, &c. collected from the corn in chaff, while thrathing.

CAVING Chaff, the coarfe chaffy ftraw or other fimilar

material raked olffrom thegrain after the operation ofthrafhing.

CAVING Rake, the tool or implement employed in the

above operation, and which is a fort of barn floor lake with

a flu.rt head and teeth of conliderable length.

CAVITA, in Geography, a port town of. the ifland of

Lucon, or Lneonia, .-; leagues S. W. bom Manilla, the

capital of the ifland. It was formerly a very conliderable

place ; but as the great towns in the Philippine iflands, as

well as in Europe, exhault the i mall ones, there now remain

it) this place only the commandant of the arfenal, a contador

or accountant, two port lieutenants, the commandant of the

town, I ;o foldiers in garrifon, and the officers belonging to

that corps. All the other inhabitants are metis (a fpecies

of mulattoes, half black, or the immediate offspring of a

white man with a black woman), belonging to the arfenals, and

form, together with tiieir families, which are generally very

numerous, a population of about 40.0 inhabitants divided

between the town and the fuburb of St. Roch. There are

two parifhes, and three monafteries for men, each occupied

by two eccleliaftics, though 30 might eafily be accommo-
dated. The Jefnits had formerly a very fine houfe, of which

the trading company, eftabiifhed by the government, has

obtained poffeffion. In general, nothing is now feen here but

ruins: the ancient edifices of Hone are defcrted, or occu-

pied by Indians, who never repair them ; and Cavita, the

fecoud town in the Philippine iflands and cap'tal of a pro-

vince of the fame name, is now only a paltry village, un-

inhabited by Spaniards, except the military officers, and

thole of the civil adminiftration. In the port belonging to

this town, the commander lias eltabliflird an order and dif-

cipline which give it great reputation. La Peroule's Voyage,
vol. i. p. 269, &c.

CAVITY, in Anatomy, is a term applied to feveral hol-

low fpaces, lined by membranes and containing the different

vifcera of the body As the extent of thtfe cavities is

bounded and defined by the membranes, which line them,

and they have no external communication, they are fre-

quently called the circumfcribed cavities of the body.

Thcfe fpaces are in every inllance completely and accu-

rately filled by the contained vifcera ; which generally have

their furface covered by a reilcfted portion of the mem-
brane which lines the cavity.

The furface of the vifcera is in contaft with that of the

lining membrane, but is prevented from becoming actually

adherent, by the fecrction of a fluid from the exhalent arte-

ries, by which the oppofed furfaces are conllantly preferved

in a moift ftate. Hence it will be feen that the anatomical

term cavity, in the fenfe which we have now mentioned,

does not denote any void or empty fpace, and that it differs

in that refpeft from the common acceptation of the term.

The following cavities of this kind are found in the body :

Cavity of the Abdomen ; Pelvis ; Pericardium ; Thorax ;
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and Tunica vaginalis tellis ; for a particular description of

which the reader is referred to thole articles—The \

joints of the body prefent examples of fimilar cavities ; they

are lined, and circumfcribed by the capfular ligaments.

The word cavity is alfo frequently employed in ofteology :

where it is not only applied to larger and more circumfcribed

fpaces, as cavity of the cranium, cavity of the orbit, but
alfo to the comparatively fupeiiicial impreffions which contri-

bute to the formation Ot joints, and which are denominated
articular cavities of the bones. The fame term is applied to

the fp:tce included in any hollow part of the body : thus we
have cavities of the heart, of the arteries and veins, of the

ftomach. inteftines, &c. &c.

CAUK, or Cawk, formed probably of the German
haalq, fpar, is ufed by miners in the Peak, to denote a

coaile fort of fpar ; being a vitriolated ponderous earth, or

marmor metallicum, generally found near lead mines, wire..

will draw a white line like chalk, or the galaftites. Phil.

Tranf. N° no, p. 226. Ibid. N° 39, p. 770. It is unfo-

luble in acids, and fufible by fire. See Earth, ponderous.

It is properly no other than a fparry matter, rendered very"

coarfe, by being mixed with a large portion of earth. In

fome places it is found more clear and tranfparent than in

others : it approaches in this Hate to the nature of c

and is called ballard cauk, and bright cauk. Philof.
'

N° 4 ;
There is a fingular procefs mentioned by Dr. Lifter,

which i:; that of vitrifying antimony by it:, means. This is

done with great readinefs and fpeed by it, and the glafs,

thus made, will produce fome effeft on other metals, which
no other glafs will, nor indeed any other preparation of anti-

mony. The method of preparing it is this; take a pound of

antimony, flux it char ; have in readinefs an ounce ortwo of

cauk in a lamp red hot ; put it into the crucible to the melt-

ed antimony, and continue it in filfion : then call it into a

clean mortar not grealed, decanting the clear liquor from the

lump of cauk. This procels gives more than fifteen ounces

of glafs of antimony, like polilhed Heel, and bright as the

moll refined quicktilver. The cauk, in the mean time, is

found to be diminifhed, not increafed in its weight, and will,

never flux with the antimony, though ever fo (trong fire be
given it. This is a very odd mineral, and this learned author

fuppofes it to be allied to thofe white, milky, and mineral

juices which are found in mines. The iftcft ot both is 1 vi-

dcntlv the fame ; for the milky juice of lead mines vitrifies

the whole body of antimony, in the fame manner that the

cauk docs in this experiment. Phil. Tranf. N°uo.
That there is fomewhat very peculiar in the cauk is plain

from this effeft on antimony, which no other thing of this

kind is pofTcffed of ; for lapis calaminaris, fuiphur vivum,

galaftites, mundifta, alum ore, fpar, and many other things,

have been tried with antimony in the fame manner, but not

one of them has this effeft.

CAUK1NG, in Architecture, fignifics dove-tailing dowu.
See Dove-tailing.
Cauking time, in Falconry, a hawk's treading time.

Caukini", or Calking ajhip. See Caulk ikg.

CAUL, in Anatomy, is the part generally defenbed under

the term omentum. See Peritoneum.
Caul, or Caule, among Mineralifls, a rcddifli pink-

coloured (lone, found in the Itrata of the tin-mines. See Tin.
CAULCI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Germany

placed by Strabo towards the ocean.

CAULEDON, from wuiao;, ajlcm, in Surgery, is applied

to fraftures which happen trajifverfely, wherein the pai ; . 1

the
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the broken bone ftart afunder, fo as not to lie dir

, in j i, a term applied to fuch
-

CAULIAC, Gin de, or Gumo de Cai'ii

art ol lur-

rn at a (mail town in the <
' /and m, on

in the earl

part of the fourteenth i e ftudied m
at MontpelIi< r trader Raimon Mo] res, a

. that he v,:i early ap

that uniyerfity. He was thenc< I I m, and

made phyfictan to Pope Clement thi Si th, Th

T . ar i _. ' adful peftilence broke out.

which vtlited - .'fry part "I the tl n known world, and de-

|

, i t'.ioug h part of its ii I

Under this pi inci , wh

his diligence and fliill in the performani

ii d ,nfi i. i ibli w e iltli ; and \ i
' ilth, fuch repu-

t !tion for his ; it I"' was retained in his ol

chief ph) Si ian to tli - irl i

;

.

i mo t the I

tin Fifi Ii. tt wa during I he pont

the year i
,

'

J,
thai he compofed

Chtrurgiaffi," whi h gain d him fuch reputation thai

pius does not hefita i comj ,
im to Hippi

Cauliac not only reft Hid the furgcry that had been taught

by the Greeks and b m . but, what Carpus did in

anatomy, he improved « hat In found, and a Ided conli ! ral 'y

from his own ftock. 1 le firft, ! lougl ii fays.1

cifions over the eyebrows (h uld be nude 1 mgii
i

direction of the fibres of the milfcl S. He alto d I

more accurately than had been done bi fore, the lower end of

the humerus, and the joint of the elbow. 1 [e revived the

ufe of the trepan, and invented feveral inftruments, ot which

he gave the figures ; among them, a pair of lore,
|

take up wounded arteries. His work may be confi

Ha'.ler fays, as an abridgment of all that had been done on

the fubject of furgery before his time ; it alio conl I

names and the practice of feveral writer; on the art, whole

works have perimed, and wdio arc not noticed by any other

r. His work, originally written in the Latin Ian

his been printed many times, and tranflated into all the mo-

dern languages. The firft impreffion of it appeared at \ e

nice, in the year 149^ in folio ; an En h on of it

was pubhfhcd in IJ41. fol. A copy of this

the library of Sir Hans Sloane, now in th B itifh Mufeum.

Laurence joubert publifhed a transition of it 1

language, with ex] la

in the year 1-585. 4to. 1 Ialler Bib. Chin

CAULIAS,an appellation given 1 • the juice drawn from

the ftalk ofth?filphium, contradifti it drawn

from the root of the fame plant, which is called rl

Schroder makes 1! ulias

CAULICI, in 4nd
which tnhabiti d h 1 in fea.

CAULTCOLES, Cauliculi, in ArchiteBure, denotes

thofe 1 - or ftalks, in the Corinthia

tal, which fpring out from the four greater principal 1 u

The word comes from the Latin caulh, the ila'k, or ftem of

a plant.

The volutes of this order are fuftained by four caules, or

primarj ' leaves ; from which ante thefe ca

orleffei

Some authors confound the caulicoltfs with the 1

C A U
th the helices in the middle, and fonts

nee 1 bey arife.

iROUS herb 1 as have atrue caulis,

• trunk, which a gieat many have not ; as the capilla-

1 -

Tin.'. ided into cauflferous, am
rfecliy caulifcrous, as cabbage;

or imiii

Seel ica 01.ERA-

CEA.
<

, an efculent plant

; It is faid to have been

I .

cultivatio been much improved

in li/.i , a ties, and

,, ing the grtateft ] art of the fummer
ing of the autumn. See

'.'

1 term applied to the leaves, iv.e.

flem, in contradif-

; fe which proceed from the root or bra

:

1 tany and

parated from Najas by Willdci

1

the Royal Academy of Bei , [, ; in tl c

Arjnals of Botany, vol. i. Clafs a

dria. Nat. Ord :

Gen. 1 Ii. .' Ceil. none. Cor. none. Stain, filament

none: anther oblong, dehifctnt a Female. Cal.

none. Cor. none. Pi/l. germ eg?-fhaped : ll vie filiform,

caducous; Hi,
I

oblong, one 1

See '
< bloi .;.

Sp. 1. C. fi
'• lid. Ann. Dot. vol. ii tab. .

2. (Naias 7. i.i'ii.
!

Pedem.

.1 6. Schkuhr Bot. Hand. tab. 23 • Fluvialis minor.

So " ] • u or oppofite,

awl-fliaped, recurved, prickly-toothed, rigid." Roots

filiform, quite I .ng and pcrpend'cular. S:.

feven inches 1 d from the baft, diffufcly

afcending ; branches dichotomous, fmooth,

ig or more, acute, procc.

us (heath ; teeth alternate,

axillary ; ftij two or three.

ich fo that when frtfll, the i'.alk

s if touched by the hand. Ana-
vers in Italy, Fiance, and (

inn. Bot. tab. 2. " Leaves ternate or op-

polite, linear, awl- fhaped, repand; younger ones briflly-tootli-
•

, fwimming, roiiiid,

filiform, dichotomoufly bra:

germ obloi. . iform :

- two, limple. It differs from the preceding fpecies

in bei .
. . . ble, and not in the lealt brittle : its leaves

are not recurved ; when young, they have (harp, briftle-

fhaped teeth, which afterwards drop off, wh<

grown leaves bee me finuofe at the border. A nat

Cot. tab. 1

" Lea . ,ir, toothed at the tip, fpreading." Stem

a foot I - branched, 1

round. heathing quite entire towards the

y, feflile
;
germ oblom; ;

: ; ftigmas two, limple. A native ot I

: fpecies is cocftantly immt

water.

CAULIS,
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CAULIS, in Botany, xavAo;, Cr. as defined by Tlieo- endeavoured to cor.fi ruft ours fo as to convey ci.1 : nct and pre-

phraltus, is that part of a plant which rifts above the groi nd cife ideas: premifing however, that an attention to the -tynio-

jn a fr igle 1* •»«..-, a d is common to annuals and perennials, logy of the words is more likely to con) enli^ht-

though, as the venerable botanift obferves, in trees it has a pe- en ; bnt for this we 3re not anfwerable. 27. Winged, (alatus);

liar name, and is called r&.tx1*" or trunk, in the- common with a membranous dilatation on each fide. 28.

Englifh lenfe of the word. The Latin writers fcem to confine (fulcatus); fluted or grooved, marked with deep, brua !, lon-

the term to the ftem of herbaceous plants. According to gitudiual channels. 2y. Striated or Jlreahcd ; fcored with
Linnaeus, in hi P lilofophia Botanica, it is a fpecies of trunk (hallow, ilender, longitudinal lines. 30. Even, (laevis) ; with a

•in its molt ext< 1
lion ; denoting, in the language level furface, i. e. not furrowed or filiated. ; 1 . R

of the great Swedifh botanilt, thi organ which multiplies the fcabrous\ rough with tubercles, or prominent ftifnfh points,
plant, or, in plainer ianguage, that part in every plant winch . d; armed with (harp awl-fhaped points. 3 ;.

rifes above the ground, and fupportsthe parts of fructification, Smooth, (glaber)j with a polifhcd furface, free from every kit d
either with or without branches and leaves. SeeTausK. of roughnefs. .54. Tomentous ; covered with foft ha.

The caulis or ftem, in the Linnasan fenfe of the word, is terwoven as to be fcarcely difcernible. .34. Villous ; covered
the moll common kind of trunk, that which lupports fome of with foft clofe hairs, forming a fine nap or pile like velvet.

the leaves, as well as the fructification : but Willdenow, in 35. Hifpid; befet with fliff briftles. 36. Sheathed, (va|
1

his Principles of Botany, confines the term to herbaceous (urrounded with the lower part of the leaves. 17. Pel

plants, and confiders the trunk as peculiar to trees and palling through the leaves, as in bupleurum rotundifolium,
fhrtibs. exprefsly called in Englifh thorough-wax..

Stems arc diftinguifhed from each other as they are, I V U LKING, Cauking, or Calking, in Ship Build-
1. Simple, or proceed in a tingle unbroken form nearly to ing, the operation of dining a quantity of oakum, or old

the fummit of the plant. In tins point of view they are

either quite entire, i. e. without branches; or nearly io, 1. e.

furnifhed with oniy a comparatively few brandies, and thofe

fo fm.ill as not to dcttroy the integrity of the iKm. -.

1 und; fo fubdivided as nearly to lofe the appearance

of a Item. 3. Dichotomottt i always divided into pairs as in

ropes untwifted and drawn afunder, into the feams of the
planks or into the intervals where the planks are joined to

each other in the fides or decks of the fliip, in order to pre-
vent the entrance of water. After the oakum is driven very

hard into thefe feams, it is covered with hot melted pitch
or refin, to keep the water from rotting it. The firft among

vifcum album, mifletoe, Valeriana loculta, corn fallad, &c. the ancients, who made ufe of pitch in caulking, were the

3. Flexuofi, or bending in a zigzag manner, fo as to form inhabitants of Phoenicia, afterwards called Corfica. Wax
a number of alternate curves or very obtufe angles. 4. and refin appear to have been commonly tiled previous to
Climbing, (feandens;) too weak to fupport itfelt, and therefore that period ; and the Poles, at this time, ufe a fort of unc-
feeking fupport from other bodies. 5. Twining, (volnbilis;) tuous clay for the fame purpofe. Kennet derives the word
alcciiding in a fpiral direction round the ftem or branches of from the barbarous Latin calciatura, (hoeing.

another plant, or any kind of foreign prop. In fome plants, Caulking Irons, are iron duffels for driving the oakum
as 111 lmmtilus, belxine, lonicera, and tamus, the direction is into the feams. Some of thefe irons are broad, fome round,
from left to right, i.e. according to the courfe of the fun as feen and others grooved.

by a lpedtator in our hemifphere with his face to the fouth : GAULNE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
in others, as convolvulus, phafeolus, Sec. from right to left, partment of the North Coalls, and diftric\ of Dinas ; 35
or oppofite to the cotufe ot the tun. 6. Erect; nearly perpen- leagues S.W. of Dinas.

dicular. 7. Nodding; with the upper part bent outwards CAULON, Caulonia, or Vallonia, in Ancient Geo-
towards the horizon. X. Incurved; with the uppcrpart bent in- graphy, a fmall town of Italy, fituate on the ealt coalt of
wards, y. Declining; bentdownwardsfo as toform anarch. 10. Brutium, N. of Locri, and S.W. of the piomontory Co-
Afcending ; growing firlt in an horizontal directum, and after- cintum. It was founded by a colony of Achseans, and for

wards curving upwards. 1 1. Procumbent ; feeble and refting a time made a part of the territory of the Locrians Epizo-
on the ground. 12. Decumbent ; upright near the root, but phyxianj. This city was demolished, and its inhabitants

afterwards bent down, fo that the greateft part of it is pro- tranfporled into Sicily by. Dionyfius the tyrant about 400
Cuaibent. j ;. Creeping, (repens) ; running along the ground, years B.C. Ovid and Virgil mention it ; but it did not
and here and there throwing out roots. 14. Sarmenlous ;

fublift in the time of Ptolemy.
filiform, almoft naked ; or having leaves in bunches only at CAUM, a place of Spam, marked, in the Itinerary of

knots where it ftnkes root. 15. Rooting, (radicans)

;

Antonine, between Ofca and Mendiculeia.
throwing out lateral radicles, by which it attachesitfelf toother CAUMANA, one of the branches of the river Indus,
plants for futtenance or fupport ; as in cufcuta, and hedera near its moutl acci ng to Aula 1

.

helix. 16. Parafitical ;
growing entirely on other plants ; CAUMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

as vifcum, epidendrum, tillandria. 17. Articulated; having depn;' Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in

joints at certain diltanccs. 1S. Knotty, (nodofus) ; fwollen the diltrict of Bayeux ; 4 leagues S.S.W. of Bayeux. The
at the joints. 19. Geniculated; knee-join ted, bending at the place contains 21 ji, and the canton 1 1 ,Sj6 inhabitants : the
joints fomewhat in the manner of the human knee. 2:. territory includes 170 kiliomctrcs and 20 communes.
Round, (teres) ; cylindrical, without angles. 21. Halfround, CAUNE, La, a town of France, and principal place of
(femiteres) ; round on one tide, and flat on the other. 22. a diltrict in the department of the Tarn; 7 hagues.E.N.E.
Comprejfed; having two oppofite fiat fides. 23. sincipital';

of Caltres. The place contains 24S8, and the canton 73 J t

two-ei gcd, compreffed with lharp edges. 24. singular ; hav- inhabitants : the territory comprehends 2*5 kiliometres and
I than two angles (eparatcd by angular or curved b' commune".
hollow lpaets. 25. •Triquetrous, &c. three-fided, &c. having CAUNES, Lfs, a town of France, in the department
the Ipaces between the angles perfectly flat. 26. Trigonous, of Aude, and diltrict of Carcaffonne ; 7 leagues W.N.W.
&c. having the fpaccs between the angles convex. Linnaeus of Narbonnc, and ,', N.E. of CarcafTonne.
is by no means clear in his definitions of the lad three tcrxs, CAUNENUS, in Ancient Geography, a fee of Afia Mi-
and is differently underltood by different authors. W'c have nor. 111 Lycia.

6 CAUNGA,
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CAUNGA, in Botany, Rhecd. Ma!. Sec Areca Ca-

techu.

CAUNGLASS-Poijjt, in (

fouthern coaft of Dingle bay, county ot Kerry, Ireland.

N. lat. yi° 5'V. W. long. io° 8'.

CAUNI, in An , a people of Mauritania,

according to Ptolemy.

CA I i ihabitants of Caun
CAUNSRA-Head, hi Geography, a cape of the

county of Kerry, Ireland. N. lat. j z ' b' 30". W. long.

CAUNUS, (Sphinx) in Entomology, a variety of the Fa-

brician Sphinx Andromach'a, is delcribcd by Cramer under

this name.

CAUNUS, in Ancient Geography, Moncaio, a mountain

of Spain, o'aced by Livy in Celtibena.— Alio, a town in the

ifland of Crete. Steph.. Byz.—Alio, a town of ./Eolia.

—

Alfo, a town of Alia Minor, in Ionia.—Alio, a town of

Caria, on the fouthern fide of the Doride, called " Rhodi-

orum" or of the Rhpdians. It was lituated at the foot of

mount Tarbelus, W. of the fmall gulf of Glaucus. The
air was proverbially infalubrious in lummcr and autumn, on

account of the extreme luat, and the evil was lncrealcd by
the abundance of its fruits. Steph. Byz. fays, that this

city took its name Irom Caunus, known in fabulous hil-

tory for his inceltuous love of Ins filler Bilbilis ; whence the

proverb denoting this fort ol attachment, viz. Kai,..

Caunius Amor. This city was the native place ut the cele-

brated painter Protegenes. The citadel, according to Stra-

bo, was above the town, and called " Imbros." It has betn

conjectured that the ancient Caunus has been occupied by
the town now called Kaignez.

CAUPHIACA, a town of Perfia, in the interior of the

country, according to Ptolemy.

CAURALE, Bujfon, and Caurale Snipe, of Latham,
in Ornithology. See Ardea Helias of Pallas and Gmelin.

CAURANANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ara-
bia Felix, whole name denotes their wealth in cattle, accord-

ing to Pliny.

CAURAST/R, a people of Spain, in Boetica.

C. AUREUM, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio, the

wings of which are indented, tailed, fulvous with black fpots;

polierior pair marked beneath with a golden C. l'abricius.

This infect inhabits Afia.

CAURIENSES, in Ancient Geography, a people of
Spain in Lufitania, according to Pliny, who inhabited the

town called by Ptolemy Caurium ; which M. d'Anville places

111 the country of the Yutones, N.E. of Norba Caefarea.

CAURIS, in Conchology, a name by which certain au-

thors formerly diftinguifhed (hells of the Cvpra.i genus.
The word cauris is ol Indian origin, being the name by which
the fmall money -couries are known among the natives of the
x\ :l Indian lflands. It is from a falfc pronunciation of the

word cauris, that thefe (hells are now called cowries or go-w-
ries. Set Cvpr?..\.

CAURO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Corfica,

or the department of Golo
; 9 miles E.S.E. of Ajazzo.

CAURROY, Francis Eustache du, in Biography,
an eminent French mufician, was bom in i 549 ; and became
mailer of the chapel to the kings Charles IX. Henry III.

and IV., and alfo canon of the holy chapel in Paris, and
prior of St. Aioul. By his contemporaries he was named
the prince ot milficians ; a: d he was much beloved by car-
dinal du Perron, who frequently wrote verfes for him to fet

to mulic, and compofed a pompous epitaph for bis tomb.
He died in 16:9. and was buried in the church des Grands
Augullins at Paris. Of his works, which feem never to
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have been known out of France, there r

the Dead," for four voices, which ufed to be fung annually

in the cathedral of Paris, on the commemoration
faith v ! de la

e de Euftache du Caurroy," Pari T.iis lad
is faid to be the origin of moll of the Chrillmas carols fung

•lits of this compoi :ar to a

modern mufical critic to have been much over-rated. Bur-
»ol. in.

, Caurfmi, in Englijb Hi/lory, denote
bankers or money-changers, who flocked into Eng-

at the year 1 23 j,

themfelves the pop:':, merchants, but, by departing
from the proper bufinefs ol merchants, and becoming agents
for the pope in his ulurious tranlactions, they rendered them-
felves as odious as the Jew?. According to Mattfa :w Paris,

a contemporary hillonan, they fomctimes exacted no lefj

than Co per cent, interell per annum. 'Puis, together, with
their oftentatious difpiay of their riches, drew upon them
a very fevere profecution. They were feveral times banifh-

ed the kingdom for their extortions, and re-admitted bv the

interell and intrigues of the popes. Mat. Paris. Hill. Ang.
p. 403. Du-Cange.

j
arc alfo called caortini, coarcini, catarcini. ca:

aiul corfini. Some will have the name formed from Caorfi,

Cahors, a city ot France, where they flourifhed more than
ordinarily. Others derive it from the Corfini, a family of
wealthy merchants at Florence.

CAUS, in Ancient Geography, a village of Peloponnefus,
in Arcadia, and in the country ot TelephuGa. According
to Steph. Byz. and Paufanias, ./Efculapius was worfhipped
here under the appellation of " Caulian."

CAUSA Matrimonii praloculi, in Laiu, a writ that lies

when a woman gives land to a man in fee, or for life, to the
intent he (hall marry her, and he refufes to do it in a reafon-

able time : and in luch cale for not performing the condi-
tion, the entry of the woman into the lands again has been
adjudged lawful. The huiband and wife may fue this writ

againit another, who ought to have married her.

Causa NobisJignifices, a writ directed to the mayor of a
town, &c. who being by the king's writ commanded to
make fcifin ot lands to the king's grantee, delays doing
it. The writ requires him to (hew caufe of the delay.

CAUSALITY, or Causation, in Metaphyjus, the
power or action of a caufe in producing its effecL

It is a difpute among the fchool-philofophcrs, whether,
and how the caufality is diftinguifhed from the caufe and
eiFcct ? Some held it a mode, or modal entity, fuperadded
to the caule, &c. others contend for its being the caule it-

felf, only conlidered principiativi and terminat.vl, &.C. See
Cause.
CAUSALTY, in Metallurgy. See Casualty.
In the tin-works the caulaky is throw n in heaps upon

banks, which in tix or fevep years they work over again, and
receive a new fuppiy of metal from it. Phil. Tranf. N° 1 j8.

P- 952 -

CAUSE, Causa, that which contributes to the pro-
duction of an effect ; or that by virtue whereof a thing is

done, or from which it proceeds — In which fenfe, caufe

Hands effentially related to (

In every part of natural philofophy, it is aflumed as a

fundamental principle or axiom, that no event or change
comes to pafs merely of itlelf, that i-, without rilation to

any thing elfe ; but that every change llands rc ! ated to, and
impliesthe exiltence and influence ot fomething tile, in con-

fequence of which fuch change came to pals, and which nay
be regarded as the principle, beginning, or fourcc of the

change
S
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chance referred to it. Accordingly, the term caufe is

ufuallv employed to denote the fuppofed princij

change; and the term I to the change con-

fidertd in its relation to the principle of change whence it

proceeded ; for it mull be obferved, that both thefe terms,

as commonly ufed, are relative-. The axiom or principle,

to which we; have above referred, is ufually thus expreffed
;

" For every effect there mult be a caufe:"—"Nothing exills,

or nothing comes to pafs, without a caufe :"— Nihil tur-

pitis philofopho quam fieri line caufa quicquam dicere."

Tin's principle, which is the foundation of natural philo-

fophv, has been regarded both as a pbvfical and as a mcta-

phyfical axiom : phylical, as expiciiing an important

j/eneral fact with relpect to the material woild ; meta-

phyfical, as exprcifnig a correfponding law of human
thought, or fomething which all men of competent

judgment think, and cannot help thinking. This axiom,

however, though it mud be admitted as unquetiionably

true, has not precludeil a difference of Opinion with re-

gard to the meaning ot the term caufe, and the relation

conceived to fubfilt between caufe and effect. Mr. Hume
is reprcfented by Dr. Reid, as the iiitl author, who maintain-

ed (ubi infra), that we have no other notion of a caufe, but

that it is fomething prior to the effect which lias been

found by experience to be con!tai*tly followed by the effect ;

but it will appear in the lequel of this article, that a limi-

lar opinion, at lcsll with regard to phylical caufes and

effcefts, had been maintained long before, as well as after

Ins time. Accordingly, his theory regarded events as

fnnplv conjoined, and not connected together by any con-

ctivabie procefs, nor produced the one from the other by

any operative principle. As all our reafonings concerning

matter of fact feem to be founded on the relation of
" caufe and effect," it is of importance to invefligate, and,

if poffible, to afcertain this relation. Mr. Hume affirms, as

a general propofition, admitting of no exception, that the

knowledge of this relation is not, in any inltance, attained

by reafonings a priori ; but arifes entirely from experience,

when we find, that any particular objects are conllamly con-

joined with each other. Let an object, fays this acute writer,

be prefented to a man of ever fo (trong natural reafon and

abilities ; if that object be entirely new to him, he will not

be able, by the molt accurate examination of its fenflble

qualities, to difcovcr any of its caufes or effects ; nor, he

fays, can our reafon, uuaffiltcd by experience, ever draw any
inference concerning real exigence and matter of fact.

This propofition, he alleges, will readily be admitted with

regard to fuch objects as we remember to have been once

altogether unknown to us ; fiuce we mult be confeious of

the utter inability, which we then lay under of foretelling

what would anfc from shem. Such events as bear little

analogy to the common courle o.
1

nature, are alfo readily

conferred to be known only by experience. The cafe is

the fame, when an effect is fuppofed to depend upon an in-

tricate machinery, or fecret ftmcture of parts, for we then

do not helitate in attributing all our knowledge of it to ex-

perience. But the fame truth may not appear to have the

fame evidence, with regard to events which have become
familiar to us from our lirlt appearance in the world, which
bear a ciofe analogy to the whole courfe of nature, and
which are fuppofed to depend on the limple qualities ot ob-

jects without any fecret ftructurc of parts. Such effects wc
are apt to imagine that we may be able to dlfcover bv the

mere operation of our reafon, without experience. But, in

order to convince us that all the laws of nature, and all the

operations of bodies, without exception, arc known only

by experience, Mr. Hume fuggelts a variety of reflection .

The mind, he fays, can never pofiibiy find tl/e effect in the

Vol. VII.

fuppofed caufe, by the molt accurate fcrutiny : for the
effect is totally different from the caufe, and confequently
can never be difcovered by it. And as the firft imagination
or invention of a particular effect, in all natural operations,
is arbitrary, where we do not confult experience ; fo mud
we alfo efteem the fuppofed tye or connection between the
caufe and effect, which bind; them together, and renders it

impoffible, that any other e fleet could refult from the ope-
ratiem of that caule. Moreover, after we have experience
of the operations of caufe and effect, our coi.clufions from
that experience are not founded on reafoning, or any pro-
cefs of the underlbnding. For the author's lllnftraiion of
this remark, and the evidence adduced in fupport of it, we
mult refer to his own train of arguments ubi infra. Expe-
rience, lays Dr. Brown, can inform us only of the pad.
But the relation ot caufe and cflcdt has reference to future
and invariable antecedence and iequence, of which our ex-
perience can inform us. We believe it indeed, irrefiftibly ;

and the belief is not denied ; it is only the attempt to found
the belief on reafon which this propofition oppofes. He
who afferts, that A will always le followed by B, affeito,

more than he who afferts, that A has always been followed
by B ; and it is this addition which forms the very ef-

fence of the relation of caufe and effect. Neither of the
propolitions includes the other ; and, as they have n»
agreement, reafon. which is the fenfe of agreement, cannot be
applied to them. Till it be (hewn, that the future is involved

in the pall, we mull allow the truth of Mr. Hume's fecond
propofition, that even after experience, the relation of caufe
and effect cannot be difcovered by reafon. Mr. Hume ad-
vances, in the courfe of his reafoning on this fubject, a third

propofition, which is, that the relation of caufe and effect

is an object of belief alone ; and this, it has been faid,

mufl be admitted, if the two former propolitions be re-

ceived. This belief, not the refult of reafon, is derived

from our nature, and, in its operation, is as certain and
powerful as if it were an inference eitabhfhed by a reafoning

procefs. As foon as we believe the relation of caufe and
effect, the idea of power arifes; which idea confifts not in

the antecedence of one event to another, which has been
uniform in all preceding cafes, but in the uniform and inva-

riable antecedence that (hall take place in all future cafes.

A caufoe, fays Dr. Prieltley, a late zealous advocate'for the

doctrine of necefiity, cannot be defined to be any thing but
" fuch previous cueumftanccs as are conftantly followed by
a certain effect ;" the conltancy of the refult making
us conclude, that there mull be a fufficieiit reafon in the

nature of things, why it fhould be produced in thole cir-

cumitanccs.

Another ingenious writer (profeffor Dugald Stewart)
who fecms to have adopted Hume's general theory with re-

gard to caufalion, as it refpects phyfical caufes, obferves, at

a fact pretty generally admitted among philofophets, that

there is no inltance in which we are able to perccue a neccf-

lary connexion between two fucccflive events ; or to com-
prehend in what manner the one proceeds from the other.

From experience, indeed, we learn that there are many events,

which arc conftantly conjoined, fo that the one invariably fol-

lows the other ; but it is poffible, for any thing wc know to

the contrary, that this connexion, though a conflant one, as

far as our observation has reached, may not be a neceflary con-
nexion ; nay, it is poffible, that there may be no neceffary

connexions among an v of the phenomena we fee : and if there

are any fuch connexions exiting, wc may rell allured that

we lhall never be able to difcovcr them. This author rcmarki
that the word caufe is ulcd, both by philofopbcrs and the

vulgar, in two fenfes that are widely different. When it is

faid, that every change in nature indicates the operation of a

Y caufo,
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eaufe, the word caufe expreffes for

to be necefTarily connected with the change; and without

which it could not have happened. This may be called the

i of i • word ; and fuch caufes may be

called i 01 ieiit caufes. In natural philofo-

p'ay, however, when we fpeak of one thing b< ing the caufe of

r, all that we mean is, thai 1
1

-, two ire conftantl

fo that when iff fee the one, we may expert the other;

.injunctions we learn from experience alone; and without

maintance with them, we col late our

conduct to the eftablifhed courfeof nature. The caufes, which

are the objects ofourinveftigation in natural philofoph]

for the fake of diftinction, be called phyfical caufes, This

lie, fays this ingenious writer, concerning the object

of natural philofophy, is not altogether agreeable to popu-

lar prejudices. It is a curious qucftion, what gives rife to

prejudices of this kind ? In Hating the argument for the ex-

igence of the deity, feveral modern philofophers have been

at pains to illullrate that law of our nature, which leads us to

.ry change we perceive in the univtrfe to the operation

of dn efficient caufe. This reference is no!

ing, but neceffarily accompanies the perception, fo as to rei

der it impoffible for us to fee tlu out feeling a

conviftionof the operation of fom. which it was pro-

duced ; much in the fame manner in which we rind it to be

impoffible toconceive a fenfation, without beingimpreffed with

a belief of the exiftence of a fentient being. Hence it is, as

profeffor Stewart conceives, that when we fee two events con-

ltantly conjoined, we are led to affociate the idea of caufa-

tion, or efficiency, with the former, and to refer it to that

power or energy by which the change was produced ; in con-

lequence of which affociation, we are led to confider

fophy as the knowledge of efficient caufes ; and lofe fight of

the operation of the mind, in producing the phenomena of

nature. By an affociation fomewhat funiiar, we connect our'

fenfations of colour with the primary qualities of bodies. In

the fame way we affociate with inanimate matter the ideas of

power, force, energy, and caufation ; which art all attributes

of mind, and can exilt in a mind only. Our language alfo,

with refpeft to caufe and effect, is borrowed by analogy from

material objefts ; and hence we transfer to certain events the

fame language which we apply to connected objefts. Thus,

we fpeak of a connection between two events, and of a chain

of caufes and effects. This language is purely analogical, and

our knowledge of phvlical events is restricted to the laws

which regulate this fucceffion ; and yet it has mifled the

greater part of philofophers, and has had a furpriling influence

on the fyltems, which they have formed in very different de-

partments of fcience. The maxim that nothing can aft, but

where it is and when it is, has been always admitted with re-

fpeft to metaphyfical or efficient caufes. . bjefts,

I . Mr. Hume, are conlidered as caufes or effefts, a

tiguous ; and nothing can operate in a time or place which is

ever fo little removed from thofe of its exiftence ; we may
therefore, he adds, confider the relation of contiguity as ef-

fential to that of caufation. But admitting this maxim in re-

lation to caufes which are efficient, and wdiich as lueii arc ne-

ceffarily conneftcd with the effects, there is furely no good

reafon, proteffor Stewart conceives, for extending it to phv-

fical caufes, of which we know nothing, hut that they are the

conftant forerunners and Ggns of certain natural events. Ac-
cording to tiiis doctrine, indeed, it may be improper to retain

the expreflions, caufe or effect, in natural philofophy ; but as

long as the prefent language upon the fuhjeft continues in ufe,

the propriety of its application, in any particular inflance, dees

not depend on the contiguity of the two events in place or

time, but folely on this queftion, whether the one event be the

couflant and invariable forerunner of the other, fo that it may
he confidered as its infallible fign ? Notwithstanding, how.
ever, the evidence of this conclufion, philofophers have in

Jed upon a contrary fuppoiition ; and have dif-

covcred an ui. 'en in phy lies, to call one event thte

caufe oi anothi r. if the fn. illcft interval oi fpace or time
|

between them. In the cafe of moi

: hey have no fcruple to call the impulfe the caufe of the

mo! ion ; b mit that :
. can be the

caufe of motion in ano
|

t a diftani i im it, un-

iefs a connexion is carried on between them, by means of
fome intervening medium.

Mr. Hume's theory on the fuhjeft of caufation, and the

relation has occafioned alarm, and
excited i fion thatitfap] ationofthofe

arguments and proctffes of reafon, by which the exiftence

and fuptrintendanceof a Deity are illuftrated and eflabliihed.

Hence its truth has been difputed and denied ; and without
ring that the fallacy of the fyftem does not co

but in the conclufion which he draws from
them, it has been reprcfented as favourable to infidelity.

might to be recollected, that the principle which has

been frequently afcribed to Mr. Hume as its author, both
by his follow ers and .

-, or that of reftricting the

phvlical inquirer from tracing ;itceffary connections orafcer-

taining the efficient caufes of phenomen i, is of a much earlier

date, and has been maintained by many of the moil c

ened and the leaft fceptical of our modern philofophers ; nor
does its dangerous tendency fcem to have been fufpefted till

the publication of Mr. Hume's writing-, and the grofs mifap-
plication which he made of his pre miles for invalidating the

ntfortheexiftenceof the Dcityderived from his works.
An opinion coinciding remarkably with that advanced and il-

lultrated by Mr. Hume isalcribed to Socrates bv Xenophon.
The fophifts in ancient Greece, like their fuccefTors in modern
times, appear to have entertained fome confufed notions

about a neceffary connexion between caufe and

implying the exiftence oS an operating principle in the caufe :

they inquired, fays Xenophon, " TISIN ANArKAK
nut." The fame excellent writer informs us in

what light Socrates regarded thofe by whom fuch notions
were adopted. " AAAA KAI TOTS »PONTIZONTA2 TA
TOIAY1A MflPAINONTAE EIIEAETKNTEN. Afterwards
he adds, •'£•- " ... or» ra-jry. t

i

" If we except," fays Dr. Barrow (Mathematical Lectures
read at Cambridge), " the mutual caufality and dependence of
the terms of a mathematical demonstration, I do not think
there is any other caufality in the nature of things, wherein a
neceffary confequencecan be founded. Logicians do indeed
boaft of I do not know what kind of demonstrations from
external caufes, either efficient or final ; but without being able

to (hew one genuine example of any fuch : nay, I imagine, it is

impoffible for them fo to do. For there can be no fuch con-
nexion of an external t fficient caufe with its effect," (or at leaft

none fuch can be underftood by us) " through whic h, ftriftly

fpcaking, the effect is necelfarily fuppofed by the fuppoii-

tion of the efficient caufe, or any determinate caufe by' the
fuppofition of the eiiect." Headds afterwards, "therefore
there can be no argumentation from an efficient caufe to the
effect, or from an effect to the caufe which is lawfully
neceffary."

" All things," fays Dr. Clarke (Works, vol. ii. p. 60S.
fol. ed.) " that are done in the world, are done either imme-
diately by God himfelf, or by created intelligent beings

;

matter being evidently not at all capable of any laws or
powers whatfoever, any more than it is capable oi in)

gence ;
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gencc ; excepting only this or.e negative power, that every

part of it will, of itfeif, always and neceffarily continue in

that Hale, whether of reft or motion, wherein it at prtfcnt is.

So ttuit all thofe tilings which we commonly fay are the ef-

fects of the oatviral powers of matter and laws of motion, of

gravitation, attraction, or the like, are indeed (if wc will fpeak

ftri&ly and properly) the effects of God's acting upon mat-

ter continually, and every moment, either immediately by him-

feif, or mediately by fome created intelligent beings. Con-

fequentlv there is no fuch thing as what men commonly call

the courfe of nature, or the powers of nature. The conrfe

of nature, truly and properly fpeaking, is noeliing c!fe but

the will of God producing c irtain effects in a continued, re-

gular, con flam, and uniform manner."

Dr. Butler alfo, in his Difcourfe on the ignorance of

Man (Sermons) has remarked, " that it is in general no more

than effects that the moll knowing are acquainted with ; for

as to caufes thev arc as entirely in the dark as the molt ig-

norant." " What are the law?," he continues, " by which

matter acts on matter, but certain effects, which lome, having

obferved to be frequently repeated, have reduced to general

rules?" " The laws of attraction and repulfion," fays Dr.

Berkeley (Siris, p. loS.) " are to be regarded as laws of

mocion, and thefe only as rules or methods oblerved in the

productions of natural effects, the efficient and final caufes

whereof are not of mechanical confideration. Certainly, if

the explaining a phenomenon be to affign its proper efficient

and final caufe, it fliould feem the mechanical philofophers

never explained any thing ; their province being only to dif-

cover the laws of nature, that is, the general rules and me-

thods of motion ; and to account for particular phenomena,

by reducing them under, or (hewing their conformity to inch

general rules:"— With m re to tbe fame purpofe. Profeffor

Stewart has alfo cited a very remarkable palfage from Mr.

Locke (Eff. b. ii. c. 2 ;. § 28, 29.), which (hews clearly, that

this eminent ptiilofopher conlideicd the connection between

impulfe and motion a- a cvnjunflion which we learn from ex-

perience only, and not as a conlequence dedncible from the

confideration of impulfe, by any reafoning a priori. The
Bail is themore curious.becaufe it is tin., particular applica-

tion of Mr. Hume's doctrine, that has been generally fup-

pofed to furnilh the ftrongelt objection agaiult it. Some of

Mr. Hume';, reafonings concerning the nature of the connec-

tions among phvficai events coincide perfectly with thofe ot

Malebranche on the fame fubjeft ; if >u| thi y uerc em-

ployed by this lait writer to fupporl a verj ei fferent conclu-

iion

The author of the " Procedure, Extent, and Limits of

Human Underllanding," (.laid to be Dr. Peter Brown,

bifliop of Cork), lays it down as ntal un-

erring rule in phyfics, that it is not within the compafs of

human underllanding to aflign a purely fpeculative reafon

for any in nature. By a fpeculative reafon,

the writer : leans, affi ;ning an effi i <riori} together

with the manner <.l its operatu n, lor any effect w.liatfoever

purely natural. " We find, indeed," lie adds, " by nbfer-

vation and experience, that fuch and hi 11 I are pro-

duced ; but when we attempt to think of the reafon . yi

and the manner how tiie caufes work thofe eftedts, then we

are at a itand, and all our realoning is precarious, or at bed

but probable conjecture."

At a Hill earlier period, H jbbes cxpreffid himfelf (fee his

Tripos), wit ti refpect to phyiic.il connections, in terms fo

nearly approaching to Mr. Hume's, that it is difficult 10 tup-

pole that they did not futrgelt to h'm th ch li

Baa employed on that fubjccl. " What we call experience,"

he remarks, " is nothing elfe but remembrance of what ante-

cedents have been followed by what confequents." " No
man," he continues, " can have in his mind a conception of

the future ; for the future is not yet ; but of our conceptions

of the pait we make a future, or rather call pa 1

! future, re-

latively," &c. &c. Lord Bacon alfo hath plainly taken for

granted the doctrine now under confideration, without

formally Rating it, in all his reafonings on the method of

profecuting philofophical difcoveries ; lor if we could per-

ceive in any inltance the manner in which a caufe produces

its effect, we fliould be able to deduce the* effect from its

caufe by reafoning a priori; the impoffibility of which he

everywhere llrongly inculcates. " Homo naturae minifter

et iuterpres taiitum faeit et intelligit c> nai turn de naturx

ordine revel mente obfervaverit ; nee amplius fcit aut po-

telt." However, lord Bacon's metaphyfical notions on tins

fubjeft do not Item from other pallages in his writings to

have been very accurate.

The confiftency of Mr. Hume's fundamental principle, in-

dependently of his application of it, with the molt deve/jc

impreffions concerning the exiltence and the power ot God,

is fufficienlly evinced by the tellimonies of the excellent

writers already cited. If it be alleged, that the pailagej

above quoted are furnifhed by authors prior to Mr. Hume,
and who were not fully aware of the confequences which he

wa< afterwards to deduce from them ; the following autho-

rities are collected from philofophers and divines ot a late r

date.

" What we obferve by our external fenfes," fays Dr.

Piiee (Review of the principal Quell ions and Difficulties in

'Morals), " is properly no more than that one thing follows

another, or the conjlant corrjunSion of certain events, as of the

melting of wax, with placing it in the flame of a candle ;

and, in general, of fuch and fuch alterations in the qualities

of bodies, with fuch and fuch circunilfances of their lituation.

That one thing is the caufe of another, or* produces it by its

own efficacy ami operation, we never fee."

" With regard to the phenomena of nature," fays Dr.

Reid (ubi infra), " the important end of knowing their

caufi I, betides gratifying our curiolity, is, that we may know
when to expect them, or how to bung them about. This

is often of real importance in life ; anel this purpofe is ferved

by knowing what by the courfe of nature goes before then;,

and is connected with them; and this, therefore, we call

the caufe of fuch a phenomenon." See the lequel of this

article.

" There is no neceffary connection," f.iys Dr. Waring,

Lucalian profeffor of mathematics in the univtrlity of Cam-
bridge, whofe zeal for the peculiar doctrines of Chrilliauity

has never been qucftioned, in his " Effay on the Principles of

Human Knowledge," "known to us between caule and

effect. Can any perfon by reafoning, independent of ex-

perience, from the caufe deduce thi effect J No one ever

has ; and, confequently, to mankind there is no neceffary

connection known between caufe and effect." " Is it pro-

bable," com iu 6 this author, "that any neceffary connec-

tion is 1 1 theii own natui ?" " Newton's iuc-

cefs," fays the late profeffor Rol il Mecl aiucal

Philofophy," was owing to the modelty of Ins pic

He peremptorily refitted all difpofition to fpeculate beyond

the province of hum thai all attainable;

fcience con lilted in carefully ascertaining nature's own
and that every attempt to explain an ultimate law oi nature,

by affigning us caufe, is abfurd in itfeif, againft the acknow-

ledged laws of judgment, and witl molt certainly lead to

error. It 15 b .
ins example that we can hope for

hisfuccefs." For Dr. Gregory's fentiments on this fn

f'-e the fequel of th
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The language of Mr. I lurne, aa profeffbr Stewart obi

has even been philofophers, and by atheifts as

well as theifts, The latter have reprefented natural events

as p?.ns i f a great chain, the highelt link of winch is fup-

ported by the Deity. The former have pretended, that there

is no abfurdity in fuppofing thi number of li k. n> he in-

finite. Mi". Hume, tin- profeffor adds, had the merit of

(hewing clearly to philofcphers, that our common Ian

with refpeft to caufe and effect, is mei ;

; and

that if there be any links among phylical events, they mull

for ever remain invifible to us. li this part of his fy 11

admitted, and if, at the fame time, we admit theauthority of

that principle of the mind, which I Js us to refer every

change to an efficient caufe ; Mr. Hume's doctrine fcems to

be more favourable to thcifm than even the common

upon this fubject ; as it keeps the Deity always in view, not

only as the firll, but as the conftantly operating caufe in na-

ture, and a., the great connecting principle among ail the

various phenomena which we obferve ; this, according!] , was

the conclufion which Malebranche deduced from premifes

very neariy the fame with Mr. Hume's. That a neceffary

connection has been fuppofed to exift, among phylical events

by many philofophers, whom it would be unfair to charge

with atheifm, is a fad that mult be allowed. It was tiie

doctrine of the ancient fatalifts, that all things above and

below are linked together by-an inevitable neceffirv ; but

they did not, therefore, deny the exigence of God. " Cum
fatum (fays Seneca) nihil aluid fitquam feries implexa caufa-

rum, ille elt prima omnium caufa ex qui cetera pendent."

" While we condemn, therefore, the conclufion of Mr.

Hume (fo far as it has a tendency to weaken the evidence

for the exigence of the Deity) as fophillical and talfe, we are

constrained," fays profeffor Stewart, l; nut by that juflice

which is due to his philofophical abilities, but by our fidelity

to the caufe for which we profefs to combat, not to involve

both conchfon and premifes in the fame condemnation."

Having ltated Mr. Hume's theory of caufation, and pre-

fented to the view of the reader fomc of thofeargumei I

anthoriti.s that have been urged by its advocates, in order

to vindicate it from thofe licentious confequences with which

it has been charged ; we fhall now give as CO icife an account

as poffible of the fentiments of thofe who ha-' differed from

him with regard to this fubject. To the clafs of fuel: per-

sons we may rifer Dr. Reid, whofe opinions and reafoning

claim peculiar attention, a- d merit the llri ;. :) exan

They will probably be no lefs 1.

readers of this article, than to the compiler ol it. :

thing that begins to exift, 1 1\ s this excellent writer, mult

have a caufe of its exiftence, which had power to

exulence ; and every thing tli.it undergoes any changi .

have fome caufe of that change. This principle appears very

early in the mind of man ; and it is fo univerfal and !o firmly-

rooted in human nature, :' determined fceptii

cannot eradicate it. From this principle it follow!), that

every thing whicl ch ng< . mult either be the

efficienl fe of • ige in itfelf, or it muff be changed

by fome otin the full cafe it is faid to have

a8ive -
' in pre lucing that change. In the

, . cafe it is I
upon; and the

active power is in that being only which produces the change.

The nameof a caufe, and of an properly given to that

being only, which, by its active power, produces lon.e change

in itfelf, or in fome other being. The change, whether it

he of thought, of will, or of motion, is the effect. Active

power, therefore, is a quality in the caufe, which enables it

to produce the effect ; and the exertion of that active power

in producing the tfftct, is. called aftion, agency, efficiency. In

order to the production of any effect , there muff be in the

r, but the exertion of that power: for

power lh«: is not exerted produces no effect. With regard

to the opinion ol Mr. Hume and his followers, who main-

tain, that a canfe \i only I mtthing prior to tne effect, and
with it, Dr. Reid obferves, that every

man v. ds the language knows, that neither

prioritv, nor conftant conjunction, nor both together, imply

; an free from prejudice mult afient to

what < is I lid: "
I ique non fie caufa intelligi debet,

antecedat, id et caufa fit, led qu id cuique

r antccedit." In common language we fay, the

fun nfe= and lets, and comes to the meridian, the moon
WS, and. the wind, blow ; ai'd as

irrhed by perfons who believed thefe objects

to havi lil ;nd active power in themfelvts, it was proper

and natural to exprefs their motions and changes by active

verbs

Our kn iwledge of the real caufes of the phenomena of

nature is verv imperfect ; but though our acquaintance with

external objects mult be grounded upon the information or

our feu'.--. ; yet caufation and active power are not objects

ot lc nit , nor is t!i it always the caufe o; a phenomenon which
i prioi to it, and conftantly conjoined with it; otherwife

night would be the caufe of day, and day the caufe of the

following night. It is to this day problematical, whether
all the phenorr-ena or the material 1 y ll tin be produced by the

immediate operation ol the firft caufe, according to the laws

which !. s wifdom letermined, or whether iubordir.ate caufes

are employed b\ him in the operations of nature ; and if

they be, what their nature, their number, and their different

offices are ? And whether, in all cafes, they act by commif-
fion, or, in fome, according to their difcretion :' 1:

quence of this imperfect knowledge of the real caufes of the

phenomena of nature, ingenious men who have been defiroua

of exploring and afcertaining them, have formed numberltfs

conjectures and theories: and unwilling to confefs their dif-

appointmtut in the fearch of caufes, they have vainly con-

ceived every thing they Humbled upon to be a caufe; and
the proper notion of a cautc is thus loft, by giving the name
to nun which neither are nor can be caufes. In

a v. i\ . u., hive and llnle were made the caufes

gs: in the Pythagorean and Platonic fyftem, matter,

ideas, and an ' i
i : bj Ariftotle, matter, form,

Cartes thought that matter, and a cer-

tain quantity of motion given at firft by the Almighty, are

fufficient to account for all the phenomena ol the natural

mceived that the univerfe is made up of

e and
]

ient, which, by their active power
:i It, produce all the changes they undergo. In

the ordinary concerns of life t is confufion ot various things

under the names of caufes is o 1
little moment and influence ;

gh it may be very hurtful to found philofophy. A
conltant antecedent or concomitant of the phenomenon
uli ifc caufe is fought, may anfwer the purpofe of the in-

quirer, as well as it the real caufe were known. In com-
pliance with cuftom, (ays Dr. Reid, or perhaps to gratify

the avidity of knowing the caufes of things, we call the

laws of nature caufe-s and active powers. Thus we fpeak of

the powers of gravitation, of magnetifm, and of electricity.

But perfons of jufter difcernment perceive, that the laws of

nature arc not agents; they are not endowed with active

power, and therefore cannot in the proper fenfe be caufes.

They are only the rules according to which the unknown
caufe acts ; hence it happens that the word caufe, and other

words bearing relation to it, become fo ambiguous as to have,

in a mauner, loft their proper and original meaning j and
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vet we have no other words to exprefs it. Every thing

joined with the effect, and prior to it, is cailed its caufe.

An inftrument, an occalion, a reafon, a motive, an end, are

called caufes ; mid the related words, effect, agents power,

are extended in the fame vague manner. Were it not, con-

tinues this ingenious writer, that the terms caufe and agent

liave lott thuir proper meaning in the crowd of meanings

that have been given them, we fhould immediately perceive

. a contradiction in the terms neerffary caufe and nceeffary agent.

\\ this nece-ffity, thus combined with caufe and agent, be at-

tributed even to the Deity, it nuifl follow, that there neither

is, nor can be, a caufe at all ; that nothing acts, but every

thing is acted upon ; nothing moves, but every thing is

moved ; all is paffion without action ; all inftrument with-

out an agent; and that every thing that is. or was, or iliall

be, has that neceflary exigence in its feafon, which we com-
monly coniider as the prerogative of the firll caufe. If it

be evident, fays Dr. kad, that what begins to exit mult

have an efficient caufe which had power to give or not to

give it exigence ; and if it be true that efftcts well and

wifely fitted for the beft put poles, demonftrate intelligence,

wifdom, and goodnefs, in the efficient caufe, as well as

power, the proof of a Deity from thefe principles is very

eafy and obvious to all men that can reafon. If, on the

other hand, our bchef, that every thing that begins to exift

bas a caufe, be got only by experience; and if, as Mr.
Hume maintains, the only notion of a caufe be- Something

prior to the effeet, which experience has (hewn to be con-

llantly conjoined with fuch an effect, I fee not how from

the-ie principles, it is pofliblc to prove the exiltence of an in-

telligent caufe of the univerfe. Accordingly, Mr. Hume
feems to realon julth from his definition of a caufe, when,

in t'.ie perfon of an Epicurean, he maintains, that with re-

gard to a caufe of the univerfe, we can conclude nothing
;

becaufe it is a lingular effect. Wc have no experience that

fitch effects are always conjoined with fuch a caufe. Kay,

the caufe which we affign to this effect, is a caufe which no

man hath fcen nor can fee, and therefore experience cannot

inform us tiiat it has ever been conjoined with any effect.

Mr. Hume, according to Dr. Rcid, feems to deduce a juft

inference frcm his definition of a caule, when he alleges

that any thing may be the caufe of any thing ; fince priority

and conftant conjunction are all that can be conceived in the

notion of a caufe.

The following confequences are Hated by Dr. Reid, as

deducible from Mr. Hume's definition of a caufe. It fol-

lows, fir/1, he fays, that night is the caule of day, and day
the caufe of night ; for, no twp things have more conllantly

followed each other fince the beginning of the world. It

follows alio, fecondly, that, for what we know, any

th ng may be the caule of any tiling, fince nothing

is effential to a caufe but its being conllantly fo.lowed
by the effect. What is unintelligent may be the caufe

of what is intelligent ; folly may be the caufe of wif-

dom, and evil of good : and all rcafoning from the nature

of the effect to the nature of the caufe, and all reasoning

from final caufes, mull be given up as fallacious. A third

Confequence from this definition is, that we have no realon

to conclude, that every event mult have a caufe ; for innu-

merable events happen, when it cannot be (hewn that there

were certain previous circumftances that have conllantly

been followed bv fuch an event. And though it were cer-

tain, that every event actually obfervtd by us had a caufe, it

would not follow, that every event mult have a caufe ; for

it is contrary to the rules of logic to conclude, that becaufe

a thing always has been, therefore it mult be ; to reafon

irum what it contingent to what is neceffary. Fourthly, it

would f How, tl st w< h«v« no reafon to conclude that there
was any caufe of the creation of this world ; for there were
no previous circumftances that had been conltaiitly'followed

by fuch ail effect. And, for the fame reafon, it would fol-

low from the definition that whatever was lingular in its na-
ture, or the fir ft thing of us hind, could have no caufe.
Having (hewn what he conceives to be the abfnrd and dar.
gerous confequences that follow Ironi Mr. Hume's defini-

tion of a caufe, 'Dr. Reid propofes another not chargeable
with fuch confequences " Why," fays he, " mav not an
efficient caufe be defined to be a being that had power and
will to produce the effect ? The production of an effect

requires active power, and active power, being a quality,

muft be in a being endowed with that power. Power with-
out will produces no effect ; but when thefe are conjoined,

the effect mull be produced. This, I think, is the proper
meaning of the word caufe, when it is uled in mttaphyfics ;

and particularly when we affirm that every thing that bc-
gir.s to cxill mull have a caufe; and when, by reafoning,

we prove, that there muft be an eternal fit ft caufe of all

things. Was the world produced by previous circumltanoes
which are continually followed by fuch an effect? Or, was
it produced by a Being that had power to produce it, and
willed its production ?"

" In natural philofophy," fays this ingenious writer,
" the word cauf is olten ufed in a very different fenfe. When
an event is produced according to a known law of nature, the
law of nature- is called the caufe ofthat event. But a law of na-

ture is not the efficient caufe of any event ; it is only the rule,

according to which the efficient caufe acts. A law is a

thing conceived in the mind of a rational being, not a thing
that has a real exiltence ; and therefore, like a motive, it

can neither adt nor be acted upon, and confequently cannot
be an efficient caule. If there be no being that acts ac-

cording to the law, it produces no effeft."

It can hardly elcape our obfervation, fays Dr. Gregory,
(ubi infra), that the notion of a caufe, as explained by Dr.
Reid, is very different from that commonly adopted by phi-

loiophers, either metaphyficians or phyfical inquirers ;—fo

very different, indeed, that the axiom, "Every change or

effect muft have a caule," as underitnod by him, will fcarce-

)y be admitted even bv phyfical inquirers ; and will not only
not be admitted by metaphyficians as a principle univerfally

true, but will be regarded by many of them, efpecially by
Dr. Prieftley, and ail the difciples of Mr. Hume, as univer-

fally falfe, aid even impoffible. Dr. Reid, like many pre-

ceding philofophers, had attended too much to one kind of

caufe, or principle of change, namely, what a man, or any
other living being, is to his own voluntary actions, or to

tiiofc changes which he produces directly in himfelf, and
indirectly in other beings, by the occalional exertion of his

own power. This kind of caufe may be called, for dis-

tinction fake, exclufively an agent. That there are fuch

agents, and that many events are to be referred to them,
as either wholly or partly tluir caufes or principles of
change, is allowed as not only certain, but even It. (-evi-

dent
. Nevcrthcltfs, Dr. Gregory will not allow, that all

events, without exception, are to be referred to tome futh

caufes, and neceffarly imply the operation of agtnts, and the

exertion ofpower ; becaufe he neither perceives it as a felf-

evident neceffary truth, nor has ever met with any evidence

ot it. To this author it appears, that Dr. Reid; and many
philofophers, who have thought and argued nearly as he
has done on this fubject, have gone as far wrong on one

tide as Mr. Hume, Dr. Prieltley, or M. Leibnitz, or, in

general, all alienors of the doctrine of neceflity, have done

on the other. Thefe philofophers have attended too much
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to another kind of caufe, called, by way of diftii

phyfical caufe ; as, e. g. what imp I in >tion, heat to

expanfion, fulion, and evaporation, the earth to the fa

s itone towards it, the fun and moon to the

That there are fuch caufes, or, in other wore:-,, th con-

ceive fome relation to lubfilt between the various thin I

events refpectively that have been mentioned, which rela-

tion we are accn Homed to exprefs by the terms ca

is as certain as that theYt are agents for

However, it feems evident, that thefe two rela

fome-how different from one another ; and that b
them are very different, and cafilv diftinguifhable, from

various other relations of event. When heat is faid

the caufe of the melting of ice, a certain relatio

between the heat and that event: but very different from

that between a man and any of his voluntary actions ; dif-

ferent alfo from that between motive and action ; di

even from that between evidence and bcluf ; different Iron

that between the vital principle "fa plant or an

growth, its functions, and difeafes ; different from tl

tween the various occafional or exciting-

caufes, (fuch as a r,

water, light) heat, cold, contagion, poifon, &c.) and the

growth, the functions, and the difeafes of plants and

animals; different even, in fome meafure, from that between

impulfe and motion; and different from that between any

bodv and the fall, or tendency to fall, of another body to-

wards it. All thefe relations, and inch like, are eafily dil-

tingiiilliable from one another ; and cannot he confounded,

by any thinking and difcerning perfon, with the iimplc re-

lation of priority and fuccefiion among things and events ;

as, e. g. between the morning dawn and the rifing of the

fun. No man lurely ever regarded the dawn as th< caufe

of the rifing of the fun, or night as the caufe of day. But

as the philofophy of Mr. Hume, adopted bv other meta-

phyficians, and even his definitions and explanations of the

relation between caufe and effect, lead men to confound all

thefe notions, it is expedient to keep in view the li

lation of priority and fuccefiion, even in our inquiri i on-

cerning caufes ; that we may then be the better enabled to

perceive what more there is in the relation of every kind ot

caufe and eflect than merely of the fequence ot the

the other. Whilft philofophers have (peculated concerning

the nature and influence of caufes. they have been pi

overlook fome of the kinds of caufes that have been men-
tioned, and to confound others of them ; to attend i

to phyfical caufes ; to fuppofe that for every event, e\

the voluntary action of a living perfon, there ,

caufe ; to maintain that the relation of motive and action is

effentially the fame with that between phyfical caufe and
effect, and thereby to exclude, not only the neceflity, but
almolf the poffibility, of the operation of an a

of that kind which Dr. Reid, in the paffag

and which many other philofophers have thougl t an >

necefl'ary for the production of change. Dr. Gregory dif-

fents from the fyftems both of Hume and Re d , fr<

latter, becaufe he thinks there are many events which we
have no reaion whatever, either from the primary laws of
human thought, or from particular obfervation, exp
and induction, to refer to agents ; and from the other, be-

caufe there arc many event?, e. g. the voluntary a ,

mankind, which, in his opinion, ought to be r<

agents as their proper and chief principles of cl

When we refer the voluntary action of a perfon to the
agent as the author of it, that is, as the caufe, or pri

of change, from winch it proceeded, we cannot reafonably

be charged with the abfurdity, that there may bean event

or effect without a caufe. As little can we' be charged

with that abfurdity, when we refer the melting of ice,

the Soiling of water, to heat ; a: d when we refer the

e to the ground, and the ebbing and f! >

of the fca, to the of the earth on the Hone, a

the fun ai in on the ocean, according to the principle of

gravitation. We have evidence fi

fponding to the nature of the fubjeit anel the extent of our

own faculties, to believe, that among things inanimate, and

confequently incapable of power 01 a ' , in the literal

and common fenfe of the terms, there are fuch relations

be mutually caufes or principles of change

another, without any exertion of power, or any

operation of an agi it ftrictly fo called. Such relations, for

. fubfilt among bodies remote from one

another, as well as among thofe ehat are really or appa-

rently in actual contact ; and they may vary, both in kuid

ree, aco to the diltauces between the t

'W thefe rei itions, however, merely as matter of fact
;

but the refult, in point of event, in any given cafe of the

application of fuch caufes, will be the lame, whether ihe

relation among the bodies be necefl'ary, or contingent and
'.

; provided only that it be cilablifhed and C01 .

Some ot the relatioi s o( event, particularly that of phyfical

caufe and effect, comprehending the circumlfance of their

conftant conjunction, as it has been very properly called,

which feems always to be implied in Unci phyfical reason-

ing, as well as in the common notions, and actual conduct
of mankind, ate neceffary, like thofe of quantity, which are

the objects ot mathematical reafoning ; the opinion, that

there mujl be an exertion, or power, or activity, to produce
inch events, would be not merely erroneous, but abfuid

;

for, on that fuppnlition, no power or agency would be re-

quilite to produce them, any more than to produce the re-

lations of geometry ; and no power in heaven or earth

could prevent them from being what they are. It fuch re-

lations, comprehending the cicumitaucc of conllant cou-
rt, lubfilt only by the wife but arbitrary appointment

ot the Supreme Being, who might, if he had thought lit,

: ide them different ; Hill the neceflity at leatt, it not

Nihility, of any exertion of power, or of any agency,
would be completely excluded; while fome other relations

of events, that do not comprehend the circumltance of the

conllant conjunction of the caufe with its effcCf, but, on the

I

. imply their occafional and very frequent feparation,

as, e. g. the relation ot motive and action, not only do not

exclude, but abfolutely require and imply the operation of

it, and the exertion of power. The queltion, it

fhouid be remembered, is not whether bodv can act, eitl er

where it is, or where it is not ; but (imply whether it be
confident with the laws of human thought to believe, that

fuch relations may fubfilt among bodies, cither bv neceflity,

of things, or by the arbitrary appointment of
the Deity, that they lhall, in certain circumftances, be mu-
tually caufes or principles ot change to one another.

ever may be thought of nu r events, and of

their caufes, it mull be admitted, fays Dr. Gregory, that

every VI ion of a perfon docs proceed froi

"exertion of atl'ive power, or fome fuch caufe as Dr. Reid
fuppofes to be urn. rary for every change. See

on the fubject of th . article, belides the anthers, whole
works havi iln .n!y b .

part i. y 7. part i. Stewart's Elements of tl

of the Human .Mind, ch. i. i 2. Notes C and D. A
fhort Si 'it fome important Facts, relative to

the late Election of a Mathematical Profeffor in the

Univerfity of Edinburgh, iVc. 1805. Brown's Obfer-

vatione on the Nature and Tendency of the Doctrine of

Mr.



CAUSE.
Mr. Hume, concerning the Relation of Caufe and Effect,

id edit. 1H06. Reid's Effays on the Active Powers of

Man, Eff. iv. Gregory's Philofophical and Literary Ef-

i !. .. vol. i. Introduction. See alio Liberty, Motive,
Necessity, and Power.
Cause, Firjl, is that which acts of itfelf, and from its

o vn properpower or virtue In this kale, God is the only

Firjl Caufe.
' Causes, Second, are thofe which derive the power and

facility of ailing, from a lirlt caufc.

Causes were diftributed by Ariftotle into four different

kinds; viz. the efficient, the material, the final, and the

form.il. Efficnt caufes are the agei;ts that produce certain

ellecis. Material caufes are the fubjeits on which the

agent performs his operation, or thofe contingent natures

which lie within the reach ot the agent to influence. Final

caufes are the motives or purpofes, which move to action,

or the end for which any thing is done. See Motive.
The doctrine of final caufes fumifhes an obvious and iin.ui-

fwerable argument in proof of the exillence of a Deity, infi-

nitely wile and benev dent. This argument is admirably

iilufirated by Dr. Paley in his " Natural Theology," or

" Evide ces of the Exillence and Attributes of the Deity,

code led horn the Appearances of Nature." 8vo. 1802. This
excellent work dtferves unprejudiced and attentive perufal ;

and thus peruied cannot tail to produce conviction in every

mind. See Uud and Providence. Formal caufes denote the

changes refu ting irom the operation of the agent ; or that

which determines a thing to be what it is, and diitinguifhes

it from every thing elfe. See Form. Inllead of dividing

caufes into tliefe four kinds, it would be more proper to leave

out matter and form, as not being properly caufes; and

the relt might be dillnbuted into tour kinds, viz. emanatitte,

, inflruSive, and fuafive ; and thefe include a!', the

various ideas of pofitive proper caufes in the moll natural and

cafy view and order. An cmana'.ive caule is when tiic effect

tro:n it without any action to produce it, fuppoling

< nly that all obllructions be removed. Thus water flows

from a fpting, and heat from the fire. An efficient caufe,

which moll properly delerves the name ot a cauie, produces

the effect by tome fort of active power or natural agency.

Of efficient cautes there are many fubordinate divilions.

An inflruSive caufe is that which produces effect either bv

way ot manifeltation of truth, or direction in practice ; and

may be called manifeftative or directive. A fuafve caufe is.

properly funething from without, which being apprehended

by the mind, excites or inclines a voluntary or free agent to

act, and it operates either by intreaty or authority, by com-
mands or counfels, by promifes or thre its, by rewards or

puniihments, by fear or hope, or any other motives ; all

which arc called moral agency or influence. The end or

dclign is one of the chief luafive caufes, and is ufually culled

the final caufe ; oi which the fchoolmen have given a variety

ot divifions. They have alfo given us feveral other diltinc-

tions and denominations of caules, which it is hardly nccef-

fary to enumerate. Accordingly caufes are diltinguifhed

into phyfeal, or natural, and moral. The former is that

which produces a fenfible corporeal elieCt. See Cause,
above. The latter is that which produces a real effect, but

in things immaterial ; thus repentance is the caufe of for

givenefs.

Others define a phytical caufe to be that which produces

its effect by a phyfical virtue or natural influence ; and a

moral caufe, that which determines the phyfical caufe,

though not neceflarily, to produce the effect, or which works

by perfuafion : in which Fcnfe, it is alfo called a difpoftive,

excitative, and imputative caufe. Thus, the fun is a phyfical

caufe of light : a done, that breaks the fkull, is a phyfical

caufe of death : and thus the advice, intreaty, commands, or
menaces, winch determine us, though not neceffirily, to do,
or not to do, any thing, are moral caufes. In this fei.fe, a
moral caule is only applicable to a free intelligent agent :

and 't is this notion of a moral and phyfical caufe that is the
molt jult, clear, and dillinct.

Causes, again, are conlidered, either as nniverfal, or par-
ticular ; principal, or htfirumenial ; total, or partial ; univocal,

.//, &c. An univerfil caufe is that, which, by the
extent ot its power, maV pioduceall effects. Thus the fun,

foil, and air, are univerfal caufes ot plants, herbs, and flowers ;

for by the lame fort of influences each of them produces
various and different effects. A particular caufe is that

which can only produce a (ingle effect ; or a certain kind of
effects. Tims the particular feeds are the particular caufes

cf each different herb and flower. To thefe, common and
proper caufes are nearly allied. A principal caufe is that
which gives motion to the inttrument, or which does not
operate beyond its own natural efficacy. An injlrumental

eaufe is that nlrd by the principal to produce its effect ; or
which is excited to produce an effect, beyond the meafure
of its own perfection. A total caufe is that which produces
the whole effect. A partial caufe is that which occurs with
fome other in producing the effects. An equivocal caufe is

that which is ot a different kind and denomination from its

effect : as when a man writes a book, when a root produces
a llalk and leaves, or when money buys land. An univocal

caule is that which is of the fame kind and denomination
with its effect : as when a lion produces a young lion, or
when a fountain fends forth a ftrcam of water, or when
mo ey being lent, gains money by intereft. See Watts's
Brief licheme of Ontology, in tiis Works, vol. v. ch.

10.

Causes, Occafional, are only the occafions, not the direct

caules of tkeir effects. The Cartefians retolvc all phyfical

caufes into occafional ones. See Occasion.
The foul, fay thofe philofphers, is not able to act on

the body ; nor the body reciprocally on the foul : to keep
up an intercourfe between them, God, on occalion of a
m ti n of the body, impreffes a fenfation on the foul ; and,

on occafion of a fentiment of the foul, impreffes a motion
on the body : the motions, therefore, of the fcul and body,
arc only occafional caufes of what paffes in the one or the
other. Thus, fay they, the ftroke, or pcrcuffion, is only
the occafional caufe of the motion produced in the body
(truck ; it is Clod is the direct efficient caufc. And thus
the action ot objects on our organs is not the efficient caufe

of our ideas and perceptions, but merely the occafional caufe

which determines God to act on the mind, according to the

laws oi the union ot foul and body.

Cause, in Medicine, is ufually confidered in a fenfe fomc-
what complex, an ! difF< 1 :;t from the ordinary acceptation of

the word. It fignifies not merely thofe agents, which, when
applied externally or introduced internally, excite, in the

bi dy or in fome of its organs, a (late of difeafc ; but it is

alio employed to exprefs the previous condition of the body,
which renders it liable to difeafe, as well as that which con-
ftitutcs the dileafe itfelf. Thus phylicians have treated of
the caules ot difeafes under the two heads of remote and
proximate caufes ; the former ot which they have again di-

vided into predifpofmg and exciting, or occafional, caules.

The/v edifpying caufe, is that which renders the body liable

to be att:. ked by ddeafe, or to be acted upon by an exciting

caufe; foi the operation of an exciting caufe alone is gene-
rally not fufficient to produce ddeafe. Thus feveral per-

funs may be expofed at the fame time to the fame external

agents,
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agents, e. sf. to cold and moilture : in fome ihefe agents

will excite difeafe, on others they will aft with impunity.

In the former perfons fome circumllances mull have cxided,

which rendered them liable to receive thofe morbid impref-

fions ; in the latter no inch predifpofition was prefent.

Again, fome of thofe, whom the exciting caufes ai

may fuffer one fpecies of difeafe, and others a different

fpe'eies : thus one individual may be afflicted with rh

tifm, another with catarrh, a third with dyfentery, and fo

on ; a fad implyigg the exiitence of fome peculiar condition

of the body, or of the organs refpectivcly attacked, which is

juftly deemed a predifpofmg caufe of the particular malady,

which may have occurred. In fome inftances thepredi

is obvious and well UBderftood : thus one attack of iheuma-

tiftn, pleurify, or any inflammatory diforder, generally ren-

ders the body more liable to fuffer a fecond : a peculiar for-

mation of the cheft, combined with a fair and delicate (kin,

with dark eyes, lively Ipirits, &c. implies a tendency to be

affeSed with pulmonary confumption : and a plethoric

habit, large head, fh ;rt neck, very florid complexion, &c.

portend a probable apoplexy. In fuch circumllances the

kindsof excitingcaufes, which ought to be peculiarly avoided,

are manifeft ; and by a careful attention to this fuggeftion,

the difeafes, with which the individuals are menaced, may

be altogether warded off.

In fome inflances this predifpofmg condition of the body,

after long continuance, becomes gradually a condition of

aftual difeafe, without the concurrence of any external ex-

citing caufe ; or it becomes, in the language of fome writers,

itfelf an exciting caufe of difeafe. In this light a general

mobility or morbid irritability of the fyilem, exceffive ple-

thora, &c. muft be conlidered.

The exciting or occaftonal caufe is that agent which produ-

ces difeafe in the body already predifpofed to receive it.

There are fome exciting caufes, however, fo powerful, as

to occaGon the mod fevere maladies, in the moit vigorous

conftitutions, from which every predifpolition to difeafe

feems to be abfent. Such are the poifons of fmall pox and

fyphilis, the extremes of heat and cold ; and fo forth.

And again, an exciting caufe which may not immediately

induce difeafe, may, if frequently applied, undermine by

degrees the drongell habit, and render it liable to various in-

firmities. Such are luxury, intemperance, cxpolure to in-

clemency of weather, &c.

The proximate caufe is ufually defined, that, " qua: prefens

morbum facit, fublata tollit, mutata mutat." It is that condi-

tion or circumflance, from which the fymptoms of a difeafe

immediately originate, and on which they exclufively depend.

The proximate caufe of the generality of difeafes is obfeure ;

and this obfeurity has led ingenious men to enter into a va-

riety of fpeculations altogether fertile, and tending rather to

jnillead than to inform the mind ; and in fome inftances indeed

altogether unintelligible.

Causes and Lff'ecis, in La-u. In mod cafes the law hath

refpcCl to the caufe or beginning of a thing as the principal

part, on which all other tilings are founded : and herein the

next, and not the remote caufe, is mod looked upon, except

it be in covinous and criminal tilings: and therefore that

which is not good at firlt, will not be io afterward ; for fuch

as is the caufe, fuch is the effeft : c. g. it an infant or femc-

eovert make a wiil, and pnbhth it, and afterwards die of full

age, or fole, this will i* of DO force, on account of the ori-

ginal eaufe of infancy and coverture, S.e. Finch 12. Where
the caufe ceafeth, the effect or thing willceafc. Co. Lit. 13.

CAUSEDO. Cape, in Gc?,°raphy, lies on the fouth

toad of the illand of St. Domingo; 5 miles S.E. of St.

Domingo.
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CAUSEWAY, or Causey, a maff.ve conflruaion r

ftone, Hakes, and fafcines ; or an elevation of fat, \

earth, well beaUn ; ferving either as a road, in wet marlhy

places ; or as a mole, to retain the waters of a pond, or pre-

vent a river from overflowing the lower ground.

The woid comes from the French cbauffee, anciently wrote

chaulfee ; and that from the Latin calceaia, or calcata ; ac-

cording to Somner, and Spelman, a calcando. Bergie-r ra-

ther take-s the word to have had its rife a peditum calceis, qui-

bus teruntur.

Causeway, colcetum, or cakea, more ufually de-notes a
in hard railed way. maintained and repaired with tlones

and rubbifh.

Causeway, Devil's, a famous work of this kind which
range* through the county of Northumberland, commonly
fuppofed to be Roman, though Mr. HorfL-v fufpects it to

be of later times. Horfley, Brit. Rom. lib. v. cap. 2.
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Causeway, Giants, is a denomination given to a huge
p:le of flony columns, in the diftrict of Colerainc, in Ireland.

See Basalt and Giants' Caufcway.

CAFJSSADE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department ot the Lot. and chief place of a canton, .

dillricf of Montauban ; 12 miles N.E. of Montauban. The
place contains 4142, and the canton 13,183 inhabitants:

the territory includes 225 kiliometres and 11 communis
CAUSSIDICUS. See Advocatz.
CAUSaIN, Nicholas, in Biography, a learned French

Jefuit, was bom at Troycs in 15&0 ; and having entered

i:to the fociety ot Jefuits at the age of 23 years, taught
rhetoric with great reputation at their college. He after-

wards became a popular preacher and writer, and was chofen
confefTor to Lewis Xfll. For this fituation he does not
feem to have poffefled the neceffary talents j but more at-

tentive to his duty than to the means of maintaining the
good opinion of an all-powerful minifter, he oppofed card:-

nal de Richelieu in urging the king to rccal the queen-
mother, and not only lofl his pod but was exiled from the
court to a town in Brittany. After the cardinal's death he
returned to Pari.,, and died in the houfe of the fociety in

165 I. Among his various works in French and Latin, the

moll popular of the former was his " La Cour Saintc" in ;

vols. Svo., indicating pictv rather than judgment, but much
read, and tranflatcd into fcvcral languages. His principal

learned work is " De Eloquentia iacra et huniana," 1610,
4to., which was feveral times reprinted. It exhibits nume-
rous examples of different (lyles in writing. He alfo pub-
lifheel '• ElcCtorum Symboloium et Parabolarum hiiiorica-

rum Syntagmata," 1618, 410.; " Difputes fur les quatre
Livres tie- Hois, touchant 1'Education des Princes," I ;

eJisSacree," 1620; " Apologie pour les Religieux
de la Compagnie de Jefus," 1644, Svo. : " La Vic ncutre

des Filles devotes," &c. 1644; " Symbolica iEgyptiorum
Sapicntia," 1647, 4to., and fome other works of devoticn
and controverfy. Nouv. Diet. Hidor.

CAUSTIA, in yintiquily, a kind of woollen cap Hied
by the Macedonians; winch was fo drong 3» iomctimcs to

fcrve inllead of a helmet. Mem. Acad. Infcript. vol. li.

P- 394-
CAUSTIC, Common, in Ghemijlry, a fixed alkali de-

prived of aerial acid and mod of its water. I: the lixivium

of the foap-boilrrs be evaporated to drynefs in a lilvcr or
copper veflel, then fufed in a crucible, poured out into a

bafon, and when fohd, cut into fmall pieces, it lornb the
common cauilic ; which mud be kept in a bottle to orevent
its deliquefcing. When a piece of this alkaii is applied to

the lkiu, for the fpacc of three quarters of an hour, it cor-

3 rodes
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rodesit; forming without doubt a faponaceous compound

with its fat parts. It was much ufed in making ifl'ues, be-

fore that practice was laid afide. See Caujlic Alkali, and

Caustic, infra.

Caustic, in Surgery, from nam, to burn, a fubftancc,

which, by its activity, will erode and confume the animal

texture, wherever it is applied : the burning fenfation it pro-

duces, and the deftruetive effects which arc occalioned by
'

its application, exactly accord with its name, (See Cathe-
retics and Escharotics.) In fome cafes of ablC. !

deep-featcd inflammation, particularly in chronic affections,

the ufe of caultics is very confiderable. The
find a few obfervatious on the comparative ufe of cauftics,

in i ur article Abscess, under the head of " Various m

ef opening abfceffisJ' We fhail here fubjoin fome remarks on

their composition, and the method of employing them.

Caullics are ufed either in a folid or fluid form ; but thofc

which arc fluid, can feldom be applied with all the requiflte

advantages. The Itronger concentrated mineral acids are

molt frequently chofen by furgeons, when they ufe fluid cauf-

tical applications ; as they are lefs liable to fpread than an al-

kaline fluid, fnch as the aqua kali puri of the London college,

or the common lixivium cauiticum.

The folution of cauftic alkali or potafs, ha?, however,

been often ufed as a folvcnt of the Hone in the urinary

bladder, (fee Lithontriptic) ; for which purpofe M.
Fourcroy recommends applying the remedy by injecting into

the bladder a tepid folution of potafs or foda, fo weak as to

be borne in the mouth. Before it is injected, the bladder

fhould be completely evacuated of urine, and wafhed out

with warm water. After the folution has been injected,

and retained half an hour or more, it may be voided and al-

lowed to fettle in a proper vefTcl. If, on the application of

a little muriatic acid to the fluid, a precipitate be farmed,

we fhall have reafon to conclude that the calculus contains

tiric acid, and that the alkali has acted on it.

The ftrongeft cauftic of a folid form, in general ufe among
furgeons, is prepared as follows :—evaporate a folution of

pure kali or potafs in a clean iron veffel to a Hate of drynefs

;

after which let the faline matter, in a melted (late, be poured

on a fmooth iron plate, and divided into fniall pieces before

it hardens, which muft immediately be placed in a well (lopped

vial for ufe. This cauftic is very apt to liquify on cxpofurc

to the air: it is therefore ufually managed, bv the admix-

ture of quick-hme, to render it lefs liable to deliquefcence ;

but this procedure alio weakens the cauiticity of the remedy,

fo that it is not fo fit for furgical purpofes.

Some practitioners will even dilute the cauftic ftill more,

before they ufe it, by the mixture of foft foap, kc. which

forms a palte ; and thev apply this in the following man-
ner: put feveral folds or layers of common adhefive plaller

upon the part, through each of which cut a circular aper-

ture for the reception of the paite. Then fill this hollow

with the cauftical iubftance, and let it remain for the fpace

of fix, feven, or eight hours, according to the effect ddircd;

when it will be found to have penetrated fufficiently deep.

Although this method has been fan&ioned by the names of

many eminent furgeons, it is very fir from being the molt

eligible ; as the pure kali rubbed on the (kin about three or

four minutes, will produce all the purpofes wiihed for, and
cannot extend itlelf or penetrate father than is proper. The
pain canted by this (bort procefs, is not to be compared to

that of applying a milder cauilic feveral hours together.

When the cauilic has produced its full effect, there will

be a portion of dead Ikin or flefb, called an efebar, which,
by degrees, will feparate and leave an opening. The part

Vol. VII.
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flioul.l be poulticed until the cfchar 13 caft off ; but (honld

the feparation of the dead (kin be longer in taking place

than the furgeon expects, h< ure it through with

a lancet, to facilitate the difcharge of the confined matter.

When a fuperficial and more circumfcribed effect is re

quired, the lunar caujlic will be found preferable to the pure

kuli ; as it is much lefs apt to diffolve, and therefore is vciy

eatily managed even by an unl :. The lunar cauf-

tic confills of a folution ol pure filver in nitrous acid, form-

ed into long folid pkecs, about the fize ol a goofe-quill;

which mull be always inoiftened a little, before we apply

them to the fkin. A fcruple or liall a dram of this iub-

Aance, diffolved i:i an ounce of water, makes a ufeful lotion

for languid phagedenic forts ; or 11 may be now am! then

injected into fiflulous ulcers, until the lurface begins to fup-

purate freely.

The milder cauftic fubftances, arc burnt alum, vitriolated

zinc, vitriolated copper, verdegris, &c. hut they feldom pro-

duce much benefit without repeated application, as ti.ey are

too weak to act upon a part which is not prcviouflv deprived

of its cuticle.

Arfemcal canities have likewife been employed by fur-

geons, efpecially in cancerous cafes ; but their fuperiority to

more fate applications is very queltionable ; and it is certain

that bad confluences have lomttimes aiilen from the ufe

ot them, even in the hands of fkiiful practitioners. Sec
Home and Jullamond's Tracts on cancers.

Caustic Curve. See Curve.
Caustic, by reflection. See Caujlic Curve.
Caustic, by refradion. See Caujlic Curve.
Caustic glaJJ'es. See Burning glajfcs.

Caustic, Lunar, in Chemijlry, improperly called " lapis

infernalis,'' conliits of the cryltals of lilvcr obtained by folu-

tion in nitrous acid, and afterwards fufed in a crucible. It

is prepared by diifolving very pure filvcr to faturation in

nitrous acid, and feparating the cryltals by evaporation and
cooling. Thefe are to be fufed in an earthen crucible, fuf-

ficiently large to admit of the frothing and fwelling that

happen at the commencement of the fuiion. The heat mull
be gentle, becaufe the cryltals are very fulible, and the acid

and driven off. It requires, however, to

be fomewhat raifed after the ebullition has ceafed. As foon

as tiie matter is in quiet fufion, it is to be poured into a
mould, confiding ot live or fix fniall cylindrical cavities, by
which it acquires the form of fmall pencils, and may conve-

niently be held in a cafe inftead of touching it with the

ringer*. The blacknefs of lunar cauftic feems to arife from
part of the acid being driven off, and a portion of the (ilver

received. Its cauiticity or aftion on animal fubftances ap-

pears to depend on the ftrotig difpolition ot the filver to re-

cover its metallic Hate, and contequently is a true corn-

bullion.

CAUSTICITY denotes a quality belonging to feveral

fubftances, by the acrimony of which the parts of living ani-

mals may be corroded or deftroyed ; accordingly, all fub-

ftances which have fo ftrong a tendency to combine with the

principles of organized bodies as to deftroy their texture, are

lad to be cauftic. The chief of thefe are the concentrated

acids, pure alkalies, and the metallic ialts. See Caustic,
Jupra.

CAUSTICUM AntimoniALE, the name given in the

late London Difpenfatory to what was before called butler of
Antimony.
CAUSUS, in Medicine, xouro;, from xa.lv, I burn, a term

applied by Hippocrates and other Greek writers, to an

acute fever, accompanied by great heat of the fkin. It is

Z th«
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the fame with thefebr'a ardens of the Latin?. S^e /
mat Fever.
CAUTERISATION, in Surgery, is the operation of

bunting any part of the body artificially by means of a hot

iron.

CAUTERY, /.ca-fi, is a furgical inftrument made of

iron, gold, or filver, which, a*ter having been made red hot,

exerts its cauterifing power upon the part to which it is ap-

phed ; and it mufl be of various dimensions according to the

purpofes for which it is to be ufed. It is alio termed the

aSual cautery.

The actual cautery was formerly much employed for Sop-
ping haemorrhages, by touching the wounded arteri .^ with

it. When this is ufed, we muft, in order to avoid irri-

tating and burning the neighbouring parts, place an iron

tube or cannula upon the orifice of the arterv, furround-

ed with cold wet cloths, through which the red hot iron

is to be introduced, and the artery touched for a moment
with it. Should it be practicable, we ought previoufly to

ftop the haemorrhage by means of the tourniquet, and dry

the wound well. But as theefchar produced by the cautery

may eafily feparate, and the hxmorrhage return, the patient

fhould iie quiet and be conftantly watched ; and in order to

prevent the feparation of the eichar, it may be freq

moilla '.v. and the impetus of the bl

wards the pa I by the application of the tourni-

quet, or by blood-letting : and alfo in removing the dreffings

proper caution ought to be obferved with refpett to the

efchar.

In fome cafes the actual cautery is the only remedy that

can be employed with effect ; as when the bleeding veffel is

deep fituated, or when from any caufe no other ftyptic re-

medy can be ufed ; for example, in haemorrhages from under

the tongue, from the fockets of the teeth, &c. The actual

cautery is therefore a remedy which certainly deferves to be

more frequently ufed than is generally done, efpecially as the

irritation and pain which it occafions arc by no means fo

great as is generally fuppofed. See Hemorrhage.
The actual cautery is moreover ufed in caries and enlarge-

ments of the bones ; in caries of the teeth ; in excrefcences,

efpecially of the gums ; and in wounds produced by the

bites of mad dogs, or venomous animals. Confult on this

fubjeft the ciiffertation of Mr. Le Cat concerning the ufe of
fie in chirurgical difeafes, and that of Mr. Spiritus con-
cerning fire confidered as a chirurgical remedy, Gotting.
J784.

To this head belongs alfo the cauterifation with moxa,
cotton, gun-powder, burning-glafies, or live coals. The
rnoxa is prepared from the plant termed Artemifia vulgaris.

It muft lie for a very long time, even for whole years, in the

fhade to dry, after which the leaves and fuperior extremities

are pounded and rubbed between the hands till they form a

fort of cotton. For the purpofe of perfuming it, the Chi-
nefe fometimes mix mufk or the afhes of the wood of aloes

with the artemifia. When this cotton has been punficd
from all coarl'e and foreign fubllances, it is rolled httween
the hands till it acquires the form of a cone, pointed at the

top and broad at the bafe, like a pyramid. This pyramid is

fallened with faliva to the fkin, and fet on fire ; and when it

has quite burnt down, it leaves an efchar upon the fkin.

The cylinders of cotton, or Mr. Pouteau's bougies, are

prepared in the following manner. Take carded cotton, and
form it, without twilling it clofe together, into cylinders four
inches long, and one in diameter. The cylinder is next
wrapped round with a piece of fi"c linen, four inches broad
*nd three lcr.g, and the two er.ds arc I ... other

and fewed together, fo 3s to form a fmall plug. This is-

then cut through the middle with a pair of fcifTars, fo as to

The ret of the cotton, which pi

either at the tup or bottom, is to be cut off with the f<

clofe to the edge of the linen. In ufing thefe cylindt -

lower extremity is placed upon the fkin, moiftened a little with

:e it adhere. The upper end is then kindled

with a wax taper, and kept burning by means of a fan or
bellows, till it has quite burnt down. As foon as the heat

p.-i etrates 1 to the (kin, the cotton is made to dick iliil faller

to the part by means of the augmented perfpiration.

The method prouoled by Mr. Pafcal is flill more conve-

nient. The cotton h 1 en boiled in a ftrong fo'.u-

tion of nitre, the cylinder after being once lighted, burns till

it is quite confumed, fo that there is no neceffity tor fanning

or blowing the flame. If we confine the cylinder in a wider

tubeof Itiong palleboard, we inav hold it between our fingers-

whiltl it is burning, fo as to prevent its falling down or in-

juring the neighbouring j 1 I

Of luch cylinders we may apply one, two, or more, accord-

ing to circumftances, and yet the operation of the fire will"

n.ever penetrate deeper than the fkin. When the operation

is linifhed, the burnt part may be covered with ung. refin,

flav. or bafilison fpread upon a pledgit. When the heal

not penetrate quite through the fern, and into the cellular

fubftance, we frequently fail of our intention, on which ac-
count we muft always lee to it, that the cylinder burns down
to its very latt particle, as the end of the combuftion is the
mofl efficacious.

Cauteries have been employed with advantage in various

difeafes, but they are chiefly ufeful in arthritic a'id rheuma-
tic pains, in which cafes the pyramids of rnoxa, and efpecialiy

the cotton cylinders, are preferable to the actual cautery.

But before we proceed to the ufe of thtfe applications, we
ought firft. to have tried every other proper remedy, and
when thele produce no benefit, we muft emplov the cautery

.

V>'t ought always to place thefe fubftances exactly upon the
part at which the pain is moft violent. When the pain-

fhifts, we muft follow it with the cylinder wherever it feats it-

felf. However, this method of cauterifing is properly appli-

cable only when the pain has actually feated itfe:f in fome
particular part ; for, as long as it is fugitive, we merely make
it fhift from its temporary feat to another, without radically

removing it. Its moft fpeedy and forprifing cruet is in the
lumbago.

It is further ufeful alfo in cafes of ulcers, and in lymphatic
fwcllings of the joints. However, it is neceffsry that parti-

cular attention fhould be paid to the nature of the circum-

ftances in applying it. Whe:;. -. the white
fwelling is combined with a deep feated and violent pain,

when there is caufe to believe that the ligaments are attacked

by an arthritic, rheumatic, or venerea! acrimony, cauterifa-

tion might tend to increafe the evil ; which might be the cafe

in a ftill greater degree if the bl i.es were enlarged and ca-

rious, or whenever the lymphatic tumour is the effect of fome
violent conftitutional difeale. It is molt ufeful when the

tumour is of a primary nature. But oowerful as the effects'

of thefe cauterifing cylinders are, there are fome cafes in

which it is neceflary to employ them repeatedly bete .

pain yields to the:r operation.

The method of burning with gun-powder i; as f

when (for cxamp'e, after a perfon has been bit by a mad dog)
the actual cautery cannot be employed, either 0:1 a..

the irregular ihape of the wound or the fear of the patient,

gun-powder is fprinkled into the wound, and let fire to, as

often as may be neceffary.

The
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The ancient furgeons with jullice placed great dependence

upon cauteries ; only they are in fome degree to be repre-

hended for the abiife tl
'-' of them ; as are

the moderns alfo, for t.:cir too great negleft of thefe very

efficacious remedies.

Actual cauteries are diftinguifhed, according to their de-

grees of ftrength, from cauf.ks ; which are termed potential

.cauteries. The difference between the actual and the potential

cautery confifts in the circumftance, that though canities

produce an efchar or emit, they do it in a much (lower man-

ner, and not till feveral hours have elapfed ; whilll the actual

cau'ery produces its effects inllantaneoufly. The potential

cautery is therefore applicable in none of tliofe cafes which

require the actual cautery. See the article Caries, Jul

Jiiiem

.

CAUTGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the country of Bahar, on the north fide of the Ganges,

oppolite to Bar.

CAUTING Iron, among Farriers, an iron inflrument,

wherewith they cauttrife and fear the parts of a horfe which

require burning.

CAUTIO, in the Civil Law, denotes an affurance or fe-

curity given or taken for any thing milled.

CAUTION, in Military Language, is ; n explanation giv-

en before the word of command, by which the attention of

the foldieis is called to the tegular and cot reft execution

b\r all of them at the fame time of the movement they are

about to be directed to perform.

CAUTIONE admittenda, in Common Lain, a writ which

lies againll a bifhop who holds an excommunicated perfon in

prifon for contempt, notwithstanding he offers fufficient cau-

tion or lecurity for obeying the commands of the church for

the future. Reg. Orig. 66. And if a man be excommu-
mnmcated, and taken by a writ of " figniricavit," and after

offers caution to the bifliop to obey the church, and the

bifhop refufeth it ; the party may foe out this writ to the

fheriff to go againll the bifhop and to warn him to take cau-

tion, 5vC. But it he has reafon to doubt whether the fheriff

will deliver him by that writ, the bifbop may purchafe another

writ, directed to the fheriff, reciting the cafe, &c When
the bifhop bath taken caution, he is to certify the lame in

the chancery, and thereupon the party (hall have a writ

unto the fheriff to deliver him. New. Nat. Brev. 142.

CAUTIONARY Towns, places of ftrength, which one

prince or power puts into the poffeffion of another as a le-

curity either for the payment of a debt, or performance of

fome other matter llipulatcd between them. Thus, when a

profusion of expencc was incurred by the elevation of the

duke of Buckingham in the reign of James I. which was

too great for his moderate revenue*, the cautionary towns

were delivered up to the Dutch, A.D. 1616. In tin- pre-

ceding reign, queen Elizabeth, when (he lent the revolted

Hollanders large lums ot money, required of them a proper

depolit, as ftcurity tor payment. The Dutch, in con

with this demand, put her into pol nol I e three inr.poi t-

a;:t fortrefl S of Flulhing, B'll.e. and Ramekins. But James,

in his prefeut exigence, agreed to evacuate thtfe forti

upon being paid only a third pan of I e money whii 1 was

due; this meaftir* occafi ltd a very general difcontent.

CAUTIONRY, or I'm:, j e v 1 in, in Scots Lam, de-

notes the obligation by which one pi 1, .1 becomes engaged
as fecurity for another, that he (hall cither paj .1 fum or per-

form a deed. A cautioner foi aft m of n . . 1 ..-. i

either limply a>. cautioner It the principal debtor, 01 ci 11.

jointly and le\eral!v for and with hid . 1 he hill has, by
cuftom, the " ben ficium ordinis," orof difcuffion ; b)

the creditor is obli ed to debtor, before

he cau inti:l for payment againft the cautioner. Where a per-
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fon is bound as full debtor with and for the principal or

conjointly and feverally with him, the two obligants are

bound equally in the fame obligation, each " in folidum ;
w

and, confequently, the cautioi er, though h.e is but an accef-

fary, may be fuel for the whole, without either difcuffing or

even citing the principal debtor. Cautioners for performance

of fafts by another, or for the faithful difcharge of an of-

fice (e. g. for factors, tutors, &c.) cannot, bv the nature of

their engagement, be bound conjointly and feverally with the

principal obligant, becaufe the (aft to which the principal is

bound cannot be performed by any other. In Inch engage-

ments) therefore, the failure mull be prcvioufly conllitutrd

againll the proper debtor, before action can be brought

againll the cautioner for making up the lofs of the party

fuffering. The cautioner, wdio binds himfelf at the deiire

of the principal debtor, has an " aftio mandati," or of

relief againll him, for recovering the principal and intereft

paid by himfelf to the creditor, and for neceffary damages;,

which action lies " de jure," though the creditor fhould not

affign to him on payment. As relief againft the debtor is

implied in fidejuffory obligations, the cautioner, where fuch

relief is cut off, is no longer bound : hence the defence of

prelcription trees the cautioner, as well as the principal

debtor. Neverthelels, wheie the cauiionry is interpoled to

an obligation merely natural, the relief is rellricted to the

fums that have really turned to the debtor's profit. More-
over, a cautioner, who pays without citing the debtor, lofes

his relief, fo far as the debtor had a relevant defence againll

the debt, in whole or in part. Relief is not competent to

the cautioner, till he either pays the debt or is dillreffed for

it, except, ill, where tiie debtor is exprefsly bound to de-

liver to the cautioner his obligation cancelled, againft a day
certain, and has failed ; or 2dlv, where the debtor is " ver-

gens ad inopiam ;" in which cafe, the cautioner may, by
proper diligence, fecure the debtor's funds for his own re-

lict, even before payment or diftrefs. A right of relief

is competent " de jure," to the cautioner, who pays againll

his co-cautioners, unlefs where the cautioner appeals to have

renounced it. In confequence ol this implied relief, a cre-

ditor, if he (hall grant a difcharge to any one of the cau-

tioners, mull, in demanding the debt from the others, de-

duct that part as to which he has cut off their relief by
that difcharge. Where the principal debtor, in a bond in

which a cautioner is bound, grants bond of corroboration

with a new cautioner, both cautioners, as they intervene tor

the 1 ime debt, and at the deiire of the lame debtor, have a

mutual relief againft each other; but where the cautioner

in the lint bond fignsas a principal obligant in the corrobo-

lation, the cautioner in the new bond, it would feem, would

be entitled to a t.ital relief againft the firft cautioner. Upon
tin-, branch of the d< dtrine of cautionvy the decilions of the

court cf feffion ire not agreed. Cautioi, ry is alio " judi-

cial," as in a fufpenfion. It is fufficient to loofe th cau-

tioner, th it when he 1 ecame !> and, the fufpender ha

reafon to fufpend ; e. g. if the charger had at that pmod 1.0

t;i!e, or had not, then performed his part, though thi .

grounds of fufpenfion fhouid be afterwards taken eff. In

ail maritime caufes, where the parties are frequently fo-

1 caution "judicio Dili et ju-

catum folvi ;" fuch 1 ml iti gets free by the death of the

tence ; but he continues bound I

life fhould be carried from the admiral to the court of

1 [fion This fori of caution is only to be exacted in

caufes ftrictly maritime.

CAU .
'. in Botany, a name given by the people of

Guinea, to a fhrub common in that part of the woiid ; a

decoct fe as a cure tor the running ot the

reins, 01 a clap. Phil, ["ranf. ;. . ,1.

Z 2 Cauto,
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Cauto, in Geography, a river of the ifiand of Cuba,
which runs into the fea, 20 miles N.W. of Bayamo.
CAUTUR1ER, in Anatomy, 2l name given by the

French writers to a mufcte of the leg ; called by the old

writers, primus JleHentium tibiam ; and by the latter writers,

Cowper, Albinus, &c. fartorius ; by Riolan, futorius.

CAUVERY, in Geography. See Cavehy.
CAUX, a country of France, in Normandy, fo called

before the revolution, about 5c leagues in circumference,

lying between the Ocean and the Seine, Vexin, Normandy,
Picardy, and the country of Bray. The land is fertile in

grain, hemp, fruits, &c. The coaft abounds with filh,

and the forells with game. Caudcber is the capital.

CAVY, in Zoology. See Cavia.
Cavy, mujk, of Pennant's quadrupeds, is the Mus pilo-

rules of Pallas, and other late writers. See Mus p'doriJes.

Cavy, Cape, of Pennant, is Hyrax capenfis ; which fee.

CAWNPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hiudoottan, in

the Soubah ofOude ; 37 miles S.W. of Lucknow, and y8
N. W. of Allahabad.

CAWOOU, a town in the welt riding of Yorkfhire,

England, feated on the banks of the navigable river Ouze,
over which there is a ferry from this town into the call rid-

ing. Here was formerly a callle, fome ruins of which
main. This was given by Athelftan to the archbiihops of

York, and was the birth-place of bifliop Mountain, who is

buried in the church at this place. The caltle fufFered ma-
terially in the civil wars. Flere are a weekly market cm
Wedneldays, and two fairs yearly. The town cent .

honfes, and iOi^ inhabitants, the greater number o!

is employed in agriculture. Cawood is fituated jo miles

S. of the city of York, and 1S7 N. from London.
CAWSTON, a fmatl market town of Norfolk, Eng-

land, is held of the Duchy of Lancafter in free foccage.

It is fituated on the river Bure, and has a fmali market
on Wednefdays,. and three annual fairs, one of which is

well fupplied with fheep. Cawllon is eleven miles N.W. of
Norwich, and 112 miles N.E. from London. Here are 176
houfesand 846 inhabitants.

CAXA, in Commerce, a little coin made of lead, mixed
with fcoria of copper ; Itruck in China, but current chiefly

at Bantam, in the reft of the ifland of Java, and in fome of
the neighbouring iflands.

It is fomewhat fmaller than the French double, and has a

fquare hole through the middle ; hv means whereof, feveral

of them are hung on the fame firing : this tiring, which they
czW/anta, ulually contains two hundred caxas, equivalent

to nine French deniers, or fomewhat lefs than three farthings

ilerling. Five fantas tied together, i. e. a thoufand
make a fapacou.—Nothing can exceed the brittlenefs of the
< ..x.i ; a firing never falls to the ground without breaking
at kail ten or twelve pieces. Leaving them at night Iteeped

in falt-watcr, they cling fo firm to one another, that they
we not to be feparated without breaking one half of them.
The Malays call them ecu : an i the j

. : . The
caxas are of two. kind

we have been (peaking of : three hundred tboufand w I

are equal to fifty-fix livres five fols, French money. The
large are old caxas; fix thoufand whereof are equal to the
piece of eight, or ' and fix pence fterling.

ThelV are nearly the fame with the caches of China, and the

taffies or
J

A Mines, an appellation diitinguifhing thofe mines

wince of Quito in South Ame-
1 vhich are contained and confined, as it were, betwixt
two natural walls ; in cont; Co thofe in whi

1 difperfed and 1 ths of different

fpecics. In thefe mil , , the filver and gold

are intimately united with other bodies; and, therefore, it

is neceiTary to feparate the grains from the earth by running"

conduits of water. After having undergone the operation

of the quickfilver, which their quality renders indilpenfable,

the fubltance is warned in order to feparate the remaining

filth. After the lall operation the amalgama is pure,

confining entirely of quickfilver, and gold or filver, according'

to 1 1 fpecies which has been worked.

CA KAMA RCA. in Geography, a juiifdidion of South
America, in the country of Peru, and diocefe of Truxillo,

lying to the eaihvard ot Truxillo, and extending a'ong a

vail interval between the two Cordilleras of the Andes.
This jurifdiction is fertile in all kinds of corn, fruit, and
efeuleut vegetables, and alio in cattle, fheep, and especially

hogs, of which they lell a great number to the farmers in the

valleys, who, after fattening them with maize, find them to

the markets in the large towns. The farmers of the valley

of Chinca, and others, in particular, carry on a confid

trade in thefe creatures at Lima, Truxillo, and other flour-

ifhing places. The Indians throughout this jurifdiction

weave cotton for (hip-fails, bed-curtains, quilts, and otder

nits, which are fent into the other provinces. Here are alfo

fome filver mines, but of little confequence. The principal

of the tame name, and was formerly a royal city,

where th( emperor Atahualpa was put to death, after having

been defeated and imprifoned by Pizarro: about 70 miles.

. S. lat. 8°. W. long. 76
CAXAMARQUILLA, or Coxamarquilla, called

alfo P,, of South America, in the diocefe

of Truxillo. It lies among the mountains at a fmall dillance

S.W. from Cax :i..irea, a:.d from its different fituatious has

a variety of products ; but it is particularly remarkable for

gold mines. The chief commerce confids in exchanging
that metal for current money, efpccially filver coin, which
is the move efteemed here on account of its fcarcity.

C AX A TA MBO, a jurifdiction of South America, in the

circuit cf Lima, commencing 33 of Lima, and
extending about 2 j leagues, and p the mountains,

fo that the temperature of the air is va'i us ; but the whole
territory is very fertile in gram. It has alio fome filver

mines, which are wrought ; and the Indians have manufac-
tures of bays, which contlitute part of the trade of this jurif-

diction.

CAXCAXTOTOTL of Ray, in Ornithology. See
Stursis m Grael.

CAXINES, Cape, or Rj Accon-natt$r,'m Geography, a.

cape on the north coafl ot Africa, in the Mediterranean,

forming the weft point of the bay of Algiers. N. lat. 37
i-'. E. long. 3 30'.

CAXOU, 111 Metallurgy, a word ufed to exprefs a chcit

of ores ot filver, or any other mel been burnt,

ground, and warned, and is re:. J. \ to be refined.

CAXTON, William, in Biogi iphy, cefer.es to be re-

corded as the fir It perfon, who, according to fome writers,

introduced the art of printing int or who, ac-

to others, improved -d it by the

fulile types. He was born about the latter end of king
Henry the lVlh's reign, who died in the year 14.12, in the

Weald of Kent ; and, after having been well instructed by his

mother in reading and writing, lie was apprenticed to Mr.
Large, an eminent mercer in London, lord-mayor of the

city, in 1439, with whom he relided till his death. In the

year of his mailer's death, 1441, he was fent abroad by the

mercers' company, as their agent and factor in the Low
Countries, where he continued m the management of their

concerns for about 23 years. His conduct in this

public tin A had been fo iatisfactory to his t:'.

ers, and fo highly reputable to himfelf,. that he was joined
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in a very honourable commifSon, granted by king EdkvardlV.

in 1464, for the purpofe of continuing and confirming tlie

commercial treaty fubfilting between his majcfty and Philip

duke of Burgundy, or, if necefTary, of negociating and

eftablifhing a new treaty. Afterwards he appears to have

held fome office in the houlhold of lady Margaret of York,

the filter of king Edward, who, in 1 46S, was married to

the duke's fon, Charles, then duke of Burgundy. By his

long refidence in thefe countries, as he was of an inquiiitive

and lludious difpofition, he became acquainted with the new
invention of printing, which was then pradtifed in Holland

and Flanders ; and he feems to have been actuated by the

laudable ambition not only of acquiring the arc, but of in-

troducing it into his own country. At the infligation of

the duclufs of Burgundy, by whom he was probably em-
ployed in fome literary department ; having attained by his

diligent application a competent knowledge of the Latin and

French languages, he tranflated from the French a work,

which he entitled " The Recuyellof the Hiltorys of Troye,

&c." the firft book fuppofed to have been ever printed in

the Englifh tongue. Having laboured for three years in

the translation ot this work, which he begun at Bruges, in

146S, and finifhed at Cologne, in 1471, he undertook the

talk of printing it in this city, having, as he himfelf lays,

,; practyfed and lerned at my grete charge and difpence, to

ordyne this fayde book in prynte." Its date is 1471.
After having publifhed " The Book of Trov," he pro-

ceeded in printing others ; and, at length, having provided

himfelf with prelfes, types, a id all other printing materials,

he came ov r to E'gi ind, in 1472; and, in a printing-room

at the entrance of Weltminfter Abbey, whence a printing

room is to this day called a " chapel," he produced, in

14-4, the firft book that was ever printed in this country,

which was the tranflation of a French work, and entitled

*> The Game and Play of the Chcffe, &c." For other

claims to the introduction and practice of printing in Eng-
land ; iee the article Printing. The next works, printed

by Caxton, in the order of time, were " The Hillory of

Jafon," fuppofed, though without a date, to have been

1
1 I in 1.:--

;
" The Diets and Sayings of the Philo-

fophers," printed at Weftminfter in 1^77 ;
" The Moral

Proverbrs of ChryftyBe of Pyfe," printed in the following

year ;
" The Cordyal," printed in the ianie year ; and after

printing began to make its firft appearance at Oxford in

1479, three books, entitle! the " Image ot the World,"
" Ovid's Metamorphofes," and the " Chronicles," with a

" Dclcription of England," all printed in 1480. Such was
his indefatigabl; induftry, even in the decline of life, that in

the fpace of jo j et.rs he produced between 50 and 60 fpeci-

men-. of his ikill and labour, moll of them being tranflations,

by himfelf, from the French, and judicioufly feiected with

a view to the promotion of a talte for literature, and of

good morals. Caxton died in J 491, and was buried in St.

net's church, Weftminfter. Although Caxton had
no great prcttnfions to literature, nor to the reputation of

an original writer, and though he does not appear tV> have

made any improvement in the' typographical art, he is en-

litl< 1 to 1 fpect and gratitude for the fhare he had in intro-

ducing and eitablifhing an invention of the higheft import-
ance in his own country, and in facilitating and extending
the practice of it. As a printer, and alfo as a tranflator, he
had undoubtedly great merit ; as he contributed in a very

confiderable degree, not only to the perfection- of the art of
ing, but to the diffulion of ufeful knowledge. The

fpecimens of his talents and performances as a poet are

found in the rl yming introductions and epilogues, with
which he frcquc tly decorates his books, and in a poem of
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confiderable length, entitled the " Work of Sapience."

This comprehends not only an allegorical fiction concerning

the two courts of the caftle of Sapience, in which there is

no imagination, but a fyltem of natural philofophy, gram-
mar, logic, rhetoric, geometry, altronomy, theologv, and
other topics of the fafliionable literature. Although
Caxton appears, by the prologue, to be the author

, yet

Mr. Warton, (Hill, of Poetry, vol. ii. p. 194.) thinks it

not improbable, that he might on this occafion employ lome
profeffed verdfier, at lealf as an affillant, to prepare a new
book of original poetry for his prefs. The writer's defign

is to deferibe the effects of wildom from the beginning of

the world ; and the work is a hittory cf knowledge or

learning. Biog. Brit.

Caxton, in Geography, a fmall market town of Cam-
bridgefhire, in England, has no ether claim to publicity

than from having been the birth-place of that relpectable

oid hiiloiian, Matthew Paris, and tlie fuppofed birth-place

of William C»xton, who introduced the art of printing into

England. This ancient printer, we are informed by him-

felf, was a native of Kent. In his " Recuycll of the H)f-
toryes cf Troye," he thus informs us. " In- France was I

never, and was born and learned myne Englifh in Ker.tc in

the Weeld, where Englifh is fpoken broad and rude."

Tins town is feated on a Roman road, and at prefent

derives its principal fupport from being fituated on a

modem public road. The houfes are fmall and mean, and

the inhabitants mollly occupied in hufbandry. It has a

fmall market on Tuefdays, and two fairs annually.

CAY, a town of China of the fecond rank, in the pro-

vince of Pe-tche-li ; I2j miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat.

58° y. E. long. 115° 20'.

Cay. See Cays.
Cay, or Cai, in Zoology, the Brafilian name of a very

fmall monkey that inhabits South America, the prevailing

colour of which is deep or coal black. Ray obferves, that

it lives only in thick woods, and is ufually found fitting on

th boughs of fome of the trees wduch bear pods, the fruit

of which it feeds upon. The fpecies thus defcribed is

called by Buffon tamarin, and is the Linnsan ftm'ia midas.

Linn. Muf. Ad. Fr.

CAYA, in Geography, a river of Spain, which runs into

the Guadiana, near Badajoz.—Alfo, a river of Spain, in

Catalonia, which runs into the Mediterranean, near Ta-
marit.

CAYAHOGA, or Cayuga, a river of North America,

in the ftate of Ohio, which difcharges itfelf, by a mouth

88 yards wide, into the lake Erie at the fouth bank, 40
miles ealtward of the mouth of Huron ; having an Indian

town of the fame name on its banks, $0 miles S. of lake

Erie. N. lat. 41" 20'. W. long. 81° 20'. It is naviga-

ble for boats 60 miles to the portage, which is 7I miles to

the head-waters of the Tufcarawa branch of the Mufkin-

gum ; and it is alfo navigable for floops for fifteen miles

it any falls or rapids ; but at the mouth there is a

bar like that of Grand river. In the vicinity of this river

are fine uplands, extenfive meadows, oak and mulberry trees

fit for (hip-building, and walnut, chefnut, and poplar trees

adapted to do- outh of this river arc

the celebrated rocks which project over tl'.e lake. They are

feveral miles in length, and rife 40 or 50 feet perpendi-

cular out of the water. Some puis ol them conflft of

feveral ftrata of different colours, lying in a horizontal di-

rection, and fo exactly parallel that they refemble the work
of art. The view from the land is grand ; but the water

prefents the molt magnificent profpect of this fublime

work of nature ; it is attended, however, with great

6 ,
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for, if the lead norm arife?, the force of the fuif is fuch,

that no vefl I can jainft the rocks.

The heathen Indians, when they pafs this impending da

offer a facrifice of tobacco to the water. Part ol the

boundary line between the United States of America and

the Indians, begins at the mouth of Cayahoga, a; d runs up

along the fame to the portage between that and the Tui-

carawa branch of the Mull-.ii.

The Cayuga Indian-, confiding of 500 perfons, soo of

whom are warriors, 40 bein^; refident in the United States,

and the reft in Canada, receive of the Hate of New York

an annuity of 2.300 dollars, befides 50 dollars granted to

one of their chiefs, as a confideration for lands fold by

them to the (late, and 500 dollars from the United States,

agreeably to the treaty of 1
7 r

.

4

.

CAYAMBE, a village of South America, in the pro-

vince of Quito, and jiinfdiclion of Otabalo, feaud in the

middle of a fpacious plain, about 12 leagues N. of Quito.

In this place M. Couplet, one of the French mathemati-

cians deputed to meafure the length of an arc of the meri-

dian, died on the 17th of September, 1 736, after an illnefs

of two days.

CAYAMBURO, a mountain of South America, in the

province of Quito, feated at the extremity of the plain of

Cayambe, about 11 leagues N.E. from Quito. It is one

of the largeft mountains of the Cordilleras in this part of

the country, being nearly equal in height to that of Chim-

borazo, that of the latter above the ocean being 19.595

Englifh feet, and that of the former 19,391 feet. Its al-

titude is fo great that it may be feen from the city of Quito.

Its fummits are covered with fnow and ics : and its vici-

nity renders the whole plain of Cayambe cold, which is

increafed by the violence and continuance of the winds. It

exhibits no appearance of having ever been a volcano, nor

is there any tradition to this purpofe. Several rivers iffue

from it, of which thofe from the weft and north run either

into the river of Emeralds or that of Mira, but all fall into

the South Sea ; while thofe from the call difcharge them-

fe'ives into the river of the Amazons.
CAYANG, in Botany, a leguminous plant, cultivated in

the Mogul dominions for food. It is a kird ol coarle pulfe;

of which the Europeans ufe great quantities on fhip-boaid

in the Ealt Indies. It is a fpecies of the cytifus, called by

the Indians there kijfery. Polll. D£t. Com.
CAYAO, or Calao, in Ornithology, a name by which

the Linnsean buceros bicornis, or Philippine hornbjl', is de-

fcribed in the Traufattions of the Royal Society, v. 1$,

p. 1394-
CAYBOBO, in Geography, a town of the iflauJ ot

Ceram, in the Eaft Indian Sta.

CAYBOROUGH, a river of America, being one of

thofe rivers, which fall into the channel of Arrow ry, or

north-well branch of the river Amazons ; but, though a-

vigable, it is ufelcfs for want of towns and inhabitants to

trade.

CAYEI.AC, a fweet fcented wood which grow s in

Siam; the Siamel and Chin fe burn it in their temples.

it i one of the commodities exported trom Siam for

Chin 1.

CAYENNE, or French Guiana, in Geography, a pio-

1 Am ilea, h 'i il , but erro n

t'.ie ifland of Cayt y an
.. In the At!. 1 c I

S. by a 1 ne not >
1
and VI I Dutch (now

(Guiana, or Suri 1. It 1 oulh

all river call .

:

10, W. to auo

cant, E., though an attempt was lately made to extend the
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! the exoence of the Portuguefe, to the eftu-try of

the Marauon ; its whole extent not exceeding 350 Britifh

in length by 240 in breadth. The French formed

their lirll fettlement in Guiana about the year 16-55 >
"'''

; abandoned it foon after, they were fucceeded by the

I
but .

' lin tool 1 1
ii ffion of the country about the

j, and retained it ever lii.ee. The coaft is low
and marfhy, and fubject to inundations from the nun ber of

1 which rufh down the mountains with great impetuo-

lity. The loil of this colony is in many parts uncommonly
fertile ; ami the productions are on the whole of an excellent

quality, and it is cafy to gain a fubiiflcnce. The Cayenne
pepper is a noted pioduce of this country, and the inhabit-

ants ufing it to excels, a confiderable quantity is always

imported from Peru. The other products of the colony

are fugar, cocoa, coffee, and indigo, which, with maize,

1 :, ami vanilla, form the chief articles of its commerce.

The interior parts, though much negledled, and re nail

obftru&ed by thicK forefts and underwood, feed, neverthe-

li Is, a great number cf horfes, Iheep, goats, and cattle,

which roam at pleafure : the beef and mutton are reckoned

excellent. The climate is much more falubrious than that

of any of the Antilles; but as the fituation of the town is

ill chofen, in a lwampy ifle, its disadvantages have been

laxly afcribed to the whole territory. The .pinion that has

been entertained of the unhealthfulnefs ot this climate part-

ly took its rile from the unfortunate expedite n to Kourou,

ues below Cayenne, which between 30 and 40 years

ago was undertaken by command of the late duke ot Choi-

f. ul, then prime mini fter ot France; who fent lo,oCo per-

fons, very much unprovided with the moll neceffary articles,

and in the moll rainy feafon of the year, to people the im-

menfe dclcrts of French. Guiana. This multitude of new
colonills, after encountering in their voyage, and on their

arrival, uumberlefs inconveniences and haidfhips, prefently

vanifhed, falling viftims, as it was faid, to the infalubrious

climate. Hence an erroneous opinion prevailed in France,

which ruined the colony ot Cayenne, by preventing the

government trom paying the lealt attention to that country,

and difcouraging a mm ber of Europeans and inhabitants of

the Well Indian iflands from fettling in Guiana. In this

colony there are, properly, only two different feafons, the

a\ u the rainy lealou. The former generally continues

from the beginning of June until the end uf September,

which time the neat is commonly very oppreffive

:

. ii alnioll always ferene, and fcarcejy a tew dl

rain defcend to puu;y and cool the atmofphere. 'In: 'neavy

falls ot lain begin in the month of Oftober, and

11 quent in December, January, Febru
«

1 h tune they begin gradually to decreafe until thi dry

feafon lets in. During the rainy feafon, that is, for feven

01 1 months, th rate as can be expected

fo n ar 10 the equator; cay, the i corn-

pi i',l c< Id ; ai d, upon the whole, the ft ite ol health is as

13 in . 1 lowevi r, ..t th< time when
pud by t.

fevers prevail for ab ut two months, which, thou;

i I ions, pi very dtttrtiflive. The inhabta

. I « ith all I

q , but the) generally pr> ;. t

alfu much

1

fer the calfa rich is a e round c.,kt . ab 11 1 three

lines thick, n of manioc

baked on a tin plate, to the belt and fineft forts oi

B.f.dcs
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Bcfidcs the other articles of fiibfiftcnce common to Guiana

and other colonies, they have a difh called " calatoll," which

is prepared of the fruit of a plant denominated "Comhua,"
which is in frequent ufe. At every meal a negro prefents

to the gne I
1
- a glafs of ratifia, as foon as the firlt courfe is

removed. This liq'i^r is as tranfparent at Cayenne as the

pureli fpring-water ; it is very wholefome, and acquires a

more plcafant flavour the older it groivs ; efpecially lince the

colonitts have applied themfelves to diftil it over newly ga-

thered cinnamon. The drefs of the male fex confifts in

white pantaloons and a linen jacket, and the women fpend

moil of their time in a hammock, a piece of furniture much
valued in Guiana, and ferving both lor ornament and con-

venience. All hammocks are made of cotton ; they are in

general from fix to feven feet in length, and nearly as broad
;

they are fattened on both ends by a number ol imall cot-

ton Urines; which join, at each end, a large rope of the

fame lluff. The whole burden is fupported by thefe ropes,

which are fattened ti the walls of the room by means of large

hooks. The hammocks are commonly fulpended in the

corners of the room, where they hang, like fwings, in the

form of a garland. Very tine hammocks are made at Cay-
enne ; but the moll beautiful are imported from Peru in

Brafil, fituated on the right banks of the river Amazon.
The latter ate made of variegated cotton, after various

defigns, ornamented with borders, taffels, and fringes, and

cott about 50 dollars.

Cayenne, the capital of the above colonv. which is the

feat of government, and of the courts of juftice and the

military. It is feated clofe to the fea, on the right bank?,

and near the mouth of a river of the fame name, which is

there about a league in width. The town is fmall ; the

houfes are badly contlrudted of wood : and it is furrounded

bv a fwampy moat, and wretched walls, which form a fort

of irregular hexagon. The fort, which commands the

town, is conftructed of earth, and tolerably ftrong towards

the fea, efpecially for this reafon, that, from the want of

depth of water, AVpsof a middle fize only can approach it

within gun-fhot. The palace of the government, and the

ancient manfion of the Jeluits, are the only buildings which

defeive particular notice. They form tw,> large facades,

fronting the place of parade, which prilents a pl<

profpect. It is bordered with two rows of orange trees of

the largeil fize, which exhale an exquifite fragrance, and

are crowded with cobbris fkipping from branch to branch.

The population of the town of Cayenne, having of late

years iiicreafed, and its circuit not admitting of a proportion-

ate enlargement, a new town has been built on the

bouring favanna, fcparated from the former merely by a

ditch. This new town, which is alreadv more confiderable

than the ancient city of Cayenne, and is daily increafing, is

conllructed on a r. gular plan : the ftreets are wide, ai:

the free acctfs and circulation of air, and contain fome elegant

houfes, the beautiful appearance ot which becomes more

Inking from the obvious marks of povcrtv and

exhibited by every thing about them. Ca\ < 1

tropolis of the whole colony, is alfo the capital of the ifland

of the fame name. Cayenne is celebrated on account of

the experiment made by M. Richer, bv order ol the Aca-

demy of Sciences 3t Pans, in 167.1, upon the pendulum;

for an account of which, lee Pendulum. N. lat. 4. 56'.

W. long. 52° 1 ;.

Cayenne, or Cayano, a fmall ifland on the eoall of

Guiana, formed northwards by the fea, and in other direc-

tions bv the rivers Ouya, Cayenne, ant! Oravu It is dif-

joined trom the continent only by a kind ot canal. !

iflaad, which is but five or lix leagues in length, and three
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leagues in breadth, is the more diftinguiflied on -ccount of

its elevated and mountainous ground ; as almoft all the other

parts of the coaft of Guiana are low, and covered with

fwamp-pines, a Ipecies of large trees, which grow in the fea,

and form tore'ls at a confiderable diftance from the fhore.

All the productions of the continent of Guiana are alfo fup-

plied bv th.e ifland, with this difference only, that the latter

is a~ it were exhaufted, and does not indemnify the planter

for his trouble and expence ; while, on the contrary, more
remote lands ar^ fruitful in a verv altoniftiing degree. Ne-
verthelefs, the produce of the fail, which is a kind of black

fand covering a ioamy clay and fit for making bricks, is not

obtained without labour and expence ; and the culture of it

has been neglecled. The number of inhabitants amounts,

exclufively of the garrifon, to about IOjO or 1200 whites,

moil of whom refide in the town of Cajenne ; and confiil of

the feeble remains of ChoifeuPs unfortunate expedition to

Kourou, of poor emigrants from Canada, and fome other

perfons of the lowell clals, who are chained down, as it

were, to the glebe of the colony, becaufe their means will

not allow them to emigrate to other parts. They cultivate

merely as much land as is requilite for their fubfiftence ; and

as they have in vain folicited the fupport of government,

thev are incapable of extending their culture. This fmall

number of whites, difpinted by the total neglecl which they

experienced, and apprized of the infufficiency of their means

for any important cnterprilc, have not prcfumed to indulge

the tavou'itc idea of planters, t.'iat of amafling a fortune,

and of p.\ fling their latter davs in Europe. Being necefii-

tated to procure fro-n Europe wine, flour, clothing, and

fo-ne other tilings, they railed exactly as many commodities

lounted to the value ot thofe articles, for which they

exchanged their produce. They exported, therefore, little

or nothing for tl e benefit of the parent country ; and as

the latter was obliged to keep agents in Guiana, it began

even to con'fider this colony, which might have become a
fource of great opulence, in the light of a burthenfome pof—

ftiTion. Several of the inhabitants, thinly fcattcred over

va t deferts, and fcparated by impervious brakes and bram-
bles, and at the fame time furrounded by negrors, who
threatened to endanger their lafety and peace, have relin-

quished the cultivation of the foil, and confined themfelves

to the rearing of cattle, which could be kept without care

and expence in the immenfc favannas or natural meadow i of

the country.

Cayenne river,which gives nameto the ifland and country,

riles in the mountains near the lake ot Parima, runs through

the territory of the Galibis, a nation of Caribbce Indians,

and after a courfe of 100 leagues, difcharges itfclf into the

North Atlantic Ocean by a mouth about a league wide near

the town of Cayenne.

Cayenne lay, a bay on the fouth-weft .coaft of the

ifland of St. Vincent ; two miles north-weft ol iungftou/

bay.

Cayes, les, a fea-port town on the fouth coaft of the

ifland of St. Domingo, 13 leagues W. by S. from St.

Louis. It is furrounded by a plain, 6 leagues long and 4^
broad ; its harbour is very inferior, and the air is unwhole-

fome ; but the foil is very fertile. N. lat. lS u
13'. W.

long. ;-,' .;
,'.

CAYEUX, a town of France in the department of the

Somme, and dillrica. of Abbeville ; j£ leagues N. of Mont-
didier.

CAYHOCA. or Keyooca, a town of Spanilh Ameri-
ca, in the province of Tabafco ; 50 miles W. cf Ta-
bafco.

CAYLAR, Le. See Cailar.
CAYL-
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CAYLLOMA, or Cai.i.oma, a jurifdiclion of

America, in the country of Peru, and diocefe of Arequipa,

at the diftance of about 1

Arequipa, famous for a mountain of the

fil?er mines it contains. The pi

been very confiderable ; and in thi ol the

fame name tli vernor and i ed for

receiving the king's fifths, and vending

in feparating the metal from the ore.

greatelt part of this diltrift is fo intenfe, that the inhabitants

are obliged to have recourfe to f .inns

for the fruits of the earth. In i are wild

afTes.

CAYLUS, Ank.-Claude-Philip de Tubiere,
Grimoarb.de Pesjtels, de Levy, count of, in

an illnftrious amateur of the arts, was defcended from one ot

the mod noble families of Fiance, and bom at Paris in

1693. Having entered at an early age into the military

fervice, he diftinguifhed himfelf in Calabria in 1711, .

the fiege of Fribourg in 1713. But the peace oi Raftadt

terminated his military career ; and from tins time he de-

voted himfelf to thole antiquarian refearches, to which his

love of the arts powerfully prompted him. In 1 7 15 he

joined the train of the French ambaffador to the Porte, and

d the ruins of Ephefus, Colophon, and other places 1:1

Alia Minor and Greece. Availing himfelf by his garb and

efcort of thofe meafures for his fecurity, which prudence fug-

gelted, he viewed fcenes that had been rarely contemplated

by Europeans, and returned to France, in 1717, with a rich

collection of drawings and defcriptions. He afterwards

viiited London and other countries of Europe. Having
concluded his foreign rambles and refearches, he devoted

himfelf to the inceffant fludy of the elegant arts in all their

branches. He was a practitioner in muiic, drawing, paint-

ing, and engraving ; and the labours of the pencil and graver

were aided by his pen in the illuftration of claffical antiqui-

ties. By his encouragement the public obtained a magnifi-

cent work, describing the fculptured gems in the king's

cabinet, with the figures by Bourhardon, and the expla-
nations by Marictte. In 1 ; •; 1, he was admitted a member
of the Academy of Painting and Sculpture ; and in return

is honour he compofed the lives ot the principal artifls

that had belonged to it ; and he collected in three

all the new fubjefts for painting, which had occurred to him

in his perufal ot the writers of antiquity. He alh> foun '
i

an annual prize tar the hell drawing or model after nature of

a head, exprcfiing fome particidar paflion ; and he alfo, at

his own expence, caufed to be engraved the beautiful co-

loured drawings of Pietro Santo B.utoli, made at Rome
.< ' ancient paintings. In [742, tie was appointed one of

'he honorary members of the Academy of Infcriptions and
Ixlles Lettres : and thus diftinguifhed lie was led to profe-

cute diligent inquiries into the Egyptian mode of embalming,

the preparation of the papyrus, the tranfportation of enor-

mous blocks of Hone from one extremity of Egypt to the

other, and feveral other curious fubjecls of ancient art.

He alfo elucidated many difficult paCages in the elder

Pliny, relative to the arts, and by the afTitianee of a chemift

revived the fecret of tinging marble and of f.ncaustic

painting, which fee. His academical dilTertations airiuu ited

to more than 40 in number ; and he inflituted a prize for a

difputation, explaining the cuftoms of antiquity from monu-
ments, with a view to the improvement of artiils in the

knowledge of coflume. By his various labours he acquired

a reputation which extended throughout Europe, and which
induced the principal learned academies to affociate him
with their members. He was juflly deemed the Msceuas

8

CAY
1 its and literature ; and by his own ' mode

of living, he was enabled to indulge l.ij tafte both as a

. and a patron. His moral character was amiable :

'.!, good-humoured, polite, : . ..:, enemy to

flattery, and ind .Lrcnt to honour, he was a ; :

philofopher. His health was preferved to an advanced pe-

riod, and he died at Paris, atter a fliort confinement, in

years. His principal work is a " Collection

ptian, Etrufcan, Greek, Roman, and Gaulifh An-
tiquities," 7 vols. 4to.of which the lail appeared in .

with an cloge of the author by Mr. le Beau. Of his other

works are, " The Hiftory of the . culcs, taken

lions Authors," Svo. 1758; " A Difcourfe on
Ancient Pictures ;" and feveral 1 tales,

the productions of his hours of relaxation. Ncuv. .

Biog.

CAYLUX, in Geography, a town of France,' in the de-

; ; 01' the Lot, and 1 lace ot a canton in the

diilrict of Montauhan ; 7 leagues N.E of Montauhan
place contains 5 1 3 I , and the canton 10,473, inhabitants;

the territory comprehend. , 1 ..-

munes.

CAYMAN, in Zoology, the common name of the alli-

gator in America. Bontius, in his Hiftory of Java, calls it

Crocodylus cayman. See Lacerta alligator.

CAYMANS, in Geography, three fmall iflands of the

Weft Indies, in the bay of H( nduras, 55 leagues N.N.W.
of the ifland of Jamaica, called Great Cayman, Little Cay-
man, and Cayman Brock. The former is the mofl foutherly,

about 1 5 mile long, and a mile broad, and inhabited by about

160 pen tons, defcendants of the old Buccaneers. It has no
harbour for (hips of burden, and only a tolerable anchoring

place on the S \Y. The climate and foil are very falubrious ;

and the peop'e, who ai , live to a great age. The
produce is more than fufiicicnt for the ufeof the inhabitants.

Their chief employment is that of piloting veflelsto the ad-

jacent iflands, and (ifhing for turtle; with which theyfupply

Port Royal and other places in great quantities. It is

fituated in N. lat. 19 20'. W. long. Si' .;o'. The other

two iflands are uninhabited.

CAYMANUM Lapis, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of

a {tone found in the beds of rivers in many parts of America,

and of a yellowilh colour, veined with red and white. The
Indians have an idle tradition, that it is originally found in

the ftomach of a crocodile, which in their language they call

caymenes ; and thence authors have named it lapis caymanum.

The natives of America pretend that it has great virtues in

medicine, and particularly that it cures quartans by being

applied to the wrift ; and, to enhance its value; they pretend

to take it from the crocodile.

CAYMITES, in Geography, three iflands near the coaft

of St. Domingo, in the Weft Indies, the largeft being about

12 miles in circumference; j6 miles W. from cape Donna
Maria.

CAYNE, a river of Wales, which runs into the Severn,

4 miles \Y. trom Newtown in Montgomeryfhire.

CAYO, El, a town of the ifland of Cuba ; 60 miles E-
of Spirito Santo.

VONNE, a river of the ifland of St. Chriftophcr, in

the Well Indies ; which falls into the fea from the W.S.W.
near Little Bay, half a mile S.E. of Madan's point.

C WOPOLLIN, of Buffon, and Fernard. Nov. Hifp.

in Zoology, a quadruped of the d'idelphis genus, defcribed by
Pennant under the name of the Mexican opolTum. Schrtber

calls il fioilin, which fee.

CAYRES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton ia

the
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the diftrid of L; Puy; 8 miles S.S.W. of Le Fuy. The place

contains 678 and the canton 3556 inhabitants; the territory

includes ijo kiliomstres and 6 communes.
CAYS, a general denomination applied in the Weft In-

dies to fmall iflands or rocks, or other banks above watch

The Englifh leamen improperly give them the name of

Ktys.

CAYSTER, in Ancient Geography, now Minder/care, and

called alfo by the Turks Coutchoui-mindre, that is, the Little

Mxander, or the Black Mxander, a river of Alia Minor,

which had its two fources N. and S. of the mount Tmo-
lus, t'd having- bathed Lydia, and traverfed the plain

between the mountains Gallefius and CoriiTus, it difcharged

itfelf into the iEgean fca near Ephefus. This river was

celebrated by the potts for the {wans that frequented ils

banks, and the lakes formed by it on the plain. To this

purpofe Virgil fays :

—

" Jam varias pelagi volucres, et quae AGx circum,

Duicibus in ftagnis rimantur prata Cayltri."

Georg. I. i.

It is alfo faid to have almoft as many windings as the

Mxander itfelf. From thi-= relemblanr-e fereral of our mo-
dern travellers have been led to miftake the one for the

other.

CAYSTRIUS Campus, or Caystrum, a plain of

,
Alia Minor, in Ionia, between mount Gallefius to the north

and mount CorilTus to the Couth, on which was feated the

city of Ephefus. The Cayfter traverfed it from the eaft to

the well. Pliny fays that this plain was formed by the fuc-

ceffive depoiitions of the river.

CAYSTROPEDIUM, a very populous city of Afia, in

Phrygia ; where Cyrus remained live davs and was joined by
Epyaxa, wife of Syennefis, king of Cilieia.

CAYUGA, in Geography, a beautiful lake in Onondaga
county and ftate of New Yoik, in America, from 3J to 40
miles long, about 2 miles wide, in fome places 5, abounding

with falmon, bafs, catfilh, eels, See. It lies between Seneca

and Owafco lakes, and at the north end empties into Scayace

river, which is the fouth-eatlern part of Seneca river, whofe
waters run to lake Ontario. The refervation lands' of the

Cayuga Indians lie on both fides of the lake at its northern

end.

CAZAL, a town of Arabia, 80 miles N.E. of Medina.
CAZALEA. SeeCtcALtA.
CAZALS, a town of France, in the department of the

Lot, and chief place of a canton in the diftrid of Cahors ;

3 leagues S.W. of Gourdon. The place contains 1046, and

the canton 7947 inhabitants ; the territory comprehends 142^
kiliometres and 7 communes.
CAZARES, a town of Mexico. See Angei.o.
CAZAUBON, a town of France, in the department of

the Gers, and chief place of a canton in the dillridl of Con-
dom ; 6 leagues W. of Condom. The place contains 227 J,

and the canton 12,174 inhabitants; the territory includes

287^ kiliometres and 18 communes.
CAZ-DAGLI, or Ca/.-dancli, a diftrid of Afia

Minor, lying between Anatolia and Caramania, which the

Turks believe to have been the country from which the

Englifh firft drew their origin, and on this account, it is faid,

that they never fail to claim kindred with the Englifh

wherever they meet, efpecially if they Hand in need of their

afliitance.

CAZECA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of the

Tauric Cherfonefus, between Panticapsa and Tbeodoiia,
according to Arrian.
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CAZF.MATE, in Fortification. See Casemate.
CAZLNOVIA, in Geography, a new and thriving town-

fhipof America, in Herkemer county and ftate of New York,
40 miles weftward of Whiteftown. By the ftate cenfus
of 1 7

9'' -,-- j, of its inhabitants 'are electors.

CAZERES, a town of France, in the department of the
Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton in the diftrid
of Muret ; 2 leagues S.W. of Rieux. The place contains

2-23, and the canton 10,978 inhabitants; the territory

comprehends 222' kiliometres and 20 communes.
CAZERNS, in Fortification. See Casurns.
GAZES, Peter-James, in Biography, an eminent

French painter, was born at Paris in 1670, and having dif-

covered an early inclination for defign, he was placed under
the inftrudion firfl of Ferou, and afterwards of Houaflc
fenior. The manner of HouafTe being too mechanical for

his tafte, he received Icffons of Boullogne the elder, and he-
came his beft fcholar, fo that he obtained feveral academical
prizes. In 1703, he became a member of the Royal Acalcmy
of painting, and from this time began to diftinguilh himfelf.

His lirft performances were fabulous fubjeds in the gallery
of the marquis d* Clerambaut ; but his reputation was elta-

blilhcd by a large picture difplayed at the church of Notre
Da ne on every firft of May, reprefeiUing the Woman with
an I1T112 of Blood. He then opened a fchool, which was
much frequented. Being of mild and polifhed manners, and
of an enlarged underftaiiding, he acquired the friendfiiip of
feveral perfons of tafte. By the Academy his merit was fo

much noticed, that he was advanced through the gradations

of adjunct, profefTor, governor, and director, to that of chan-
cellor. His particular walk of painting was that of hiftory 4

and his compofitions are grand and well-ftudied, marked bv
elevated conceptions, large and flowing draperies, corrcft

drawing, and a good fly le of colouring. In his church pic-

tures there is much dignity, and grace in his fabulous fub»

jeds ; and he equally excelled in great and fmall works.
He is principally deficient in exprefiion, and in fome of his

later pieces, efpecially, the coldn'efs of age is percepiible.

Fie loft his faculties fome time before his death, which hap-
pened in 1754. His works are numerous in Paris, _ and its

vicinity, and they are alfo found at Abbeville, Amiens, and
other places. His eafel works are met with 111 feveral cabi-

nets. The king of Pniflia has two excellent ones, which for

their beautiful finifh are compared to the works of Corrcgio.

Argenvillr. Gen. Biog.

Cazf.s de Mondcnard, in Geography, a town of France, in

th.e department of the Lot and diftrid of Montauban
; 3

miles S.E. of Lauzerte.

CAZIC, or Caziqub, a general title given by the Spa-
niards to the petty kings, princes, and chiefs of the feveral

countries of America, excepting thofe of Peru, who are

ftyled curatas. The French cail them cafiques, a deno-

mination which they alfo give to the chiefs oi the Tartarian

hords.

The cazics in fome places do the office of phyficians, and
in others of priefts, as well as captains. The dignity of cazic

among the Chiites, a people of South America, does not
defctnd to children, but muft be acquired by valour and
merit. One of the prerogatives annexed to it is, that the

cazic may have three wives, while the other people are only

allowed one. Mexico comprehended a great number of pro-

vinces and iflands, which were governed by lords called cjl-

ziques, dependent on and tributary to the emperor of Mexico

;

thirty of thefe caziqttcs or vaflals are faid to have been fo

powerful, that they could each of them bring an army of an

hundred thoufand men into the field.

A a CAZIMI,
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CAZIMI, among the Arabian AJlronomert, denotes the

difc of the fun. A planet is faid to "be in cazlmi, when it is

not diltant from the center of the fun more than 16', the

femidiameter of the fun's dilc.

CAZOULS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Herault, and diitridt oi ', milts

N.W. of Beziers.

CAZZOLA, a frr.all ifland in the Adriatic, near the

coaft. of Dalmatia. N. lat. 4,,
' 8'. E. long. 1

f
>

CAZZONS, iii Rural Economy, a term provincially ap-

plied to fignify the dried dung of cattle, which is employed

as fuel. It is a fort of fuel frequently made life of in fome

parts of Yorkfhire, as about Holdernefs.

CEA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Beira, 7 leagues S.S.E. of Vifcu.

CEADAS, orC.^ADAs, in Ancient Geography, a name

given by Paufanias and Strabo to a place or Peloponnefus,

in the vicinity of Sparta, in which was a deep cavern, into

which they precipitated thole who were condemned to

death for very atrocious crime6.

CEANIDES, or Ceantides, in Natural H'l/lory, a

name given by many of the ancients to the done more gene-

rally known under the name of enchymonltes . It was the

fame with our fparry incrullations on the walls and roofs of

fubterranean caverns: and, from the opinion of the times,

that thefe (tones brought forth young ones, which was

founded on their rinding little ones daily produced among

them, it became a cultom to give this internally to women

in labour, as a thing that would, by a fort of fympathy,

haften the time.

CEANMHARRA, in Geography, a hill in the Scots

ifland of Tiree, remarkable for numerous caves, to which

fea-fowl, eagles, and ravens refort ; fome of the caves are

more than 50 yards deep.

CEANOTHUS, in Botany, xEstvi'So;, Gr. a name given

by Theophraflus to a prickly plant, fuppofed by Columna

to be ferratula arvenfis of Linnsus, but by Adanfon to be

a fpecies of cirfium.) Linn. gen. 267. Schreb. 361. Willd.

412. Lam. 111. 358. Gam. 615. Juff. p. 380. Vent. vol.

iii. p. 472. Clafs and order, pentandria monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Dumofa; Linn. Rhamni ; JufT. Rhamno'tdez ; Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, top-fhaped, perma-

nent, five-cleft ; fegments acute, nearly clofed. Cor. Petals

five, equal, clawed, awl-fhaped, inferted into the calyx be-

tween its divifions. Stain. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, eredt,

oppofite to the petals, the length of the corolla ; anthers

roundifh. P'tfl. Germ fuperior, trigonous ; ftyle cylindrical,

femitrifid, the length of the ftamens ; ftigmas obtufe. Perk.

Capfule (dry berry ; Linn.) 'obtufe, three-grained or three-

celled. Seeds folitary, egg-fhaped.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five, clawed, cowled,

oppofite to the ftamens. Capfules three-grained, three-

eeded.

Sp. I. C. americanus, Linn. Sp. J. Mart. 1. Lam. 1.

Willd. 1. Lam. 111. pi. 129. fig. 1. Gsert. tab. 106. fig. 4.

(Celaflrus; Gron. Virg. 23. Evonymus ; Com. Hort. tab.

86. Pluk. aim. tab. 28. fig. 6.) New Jerfey tea. " Leaves

egg-fhaped, acute, ferrated, three-nervtd at the bafe ; pani-

cles axillary, on long peduncles." A fhrub, three or four

feet high. Stems feveral, (lender ; branches cylindrical,

fmooth, reddifh. Leaves alternate, deciduous, on fhort

petioles. Fhwers fmall, white, very numerous. Capfules

about the fize of a pepper-corn. A native of New Jerfey,

Virginia, Carolina, and other parts of North America. An
infufion of the dried leaves is ufed by the common people

inftead of tea ;
particularly in the fouthern dates, where,

CEA
from its Indian name, it is commonly called portjpong tea.

It flowers from July to O&ober, and from the profuuon of

its bloffoms is a very ornamental (hrub. 2. C. macrocarpus

,

Willd 2. Cav. ic. 3. p. 3S. tab. 276. " Leaves cordate-

roundifh, obtufe. three-nerved; corymbs axillary." Fruit

nodding, large. Sufficiently difhncl trom the preceding, both

in its inllorclcence, and its leaves. A native of New Spain..

3. C. microphyllus, Lam. lllu'.l. 268 1. " Leaves oblong-

elliptical, distant ly toothed, fmall ; panicle terminal, com-
pofed of alternate peduncled cymes." Stems about nine

inches high, (lender, much-branched. Found by Andre
Michaux in Florida. 4. C. apaticus, Linn. .Sp. PI. 2.

Mart. 2. Lam. Enc. 2. IUnft. 2683. PI. 129. fig. 2. Willd. 3.

(Rhamnus afiaticus; Pjiret in Encyc. Art. Ncrprun.GlofTu-

1 iria ; Burm. zeyl. iii. tab. 48. Katapa ; Rheed. Mai. £. tab.

47. Carpodetus ferratus ; Schreb. 360. Willd. 410. Mart.
Ford. prod. ill. gen. p. ^^. tab. 17.) "Leaves egg-
fliaped, fomewhat ferrated, three-nerved at the bafe

; pedun-
cles axillary, branched, many-flowered, fliorter than the

leaves." Lam. A fliiub of a moderate fize. Branches Riff',

cylindrical, perfectly (mooth. Leaves alternate, obfeurely

nerved, veined, (mooth. Flowers in axillary racemes; molt
of them abortive. A native of the Eall Indies, and the

ifle of France. 5. C. reclinatus. Mart. 4. Lam. 111. 2683.
L'Herit. Sert. Aug. p. 6. ( Rhamnus ellipticus ; Wiiid. 23.
Hort. Kew. R. venofus ; Poir. Encyc. 2y. R. inermis ;

Swartz. prod. 50. Fl. ind. I. p. 497. R. arborefcens j

Brown Jam. 172. tab. 29. fig. 2.) " Leaves egg-ihaped,

quite entire ; branches dependent ; cymes axillary, fhortcr

than the leaves." Lam. A fhrub. The young branches,

petioles, peduncles, and calyxes cloathed with light yellow-

ilh down. Leaves alternate, acute ; a little villous under-

neath when young ; fmooth and bright green above.

Flowers in fmall, axillary corymbs; peduncles branched at

the fummit into fhort, thick pedicels, petals fhorter than the

divifions of the calyx, almoit linear. A native of Jamaica
ahd St. Domingo. 6. C. coluirinus, Lam. Illuft. 2684.
(Rhamnus colubrinus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Mar'. 16. Poiret

15. Willd. 16. Jacq. Amer. 74. n. 2. Hort. 3. tab. 30.
R. arboreus; Brown Jam. 2. p. 176. Arbor baccitera ; Com.
Hort. i. p. 175. tab. 90.) "Leaves elliptical, quite en-

tire ; petiole:, peduncles, and calyxes cloathed with a ferru-

ginous down." Lam. A tree, twenty feet high in moun-
tain woods ; only feven or eight in coppices on the coaft.

Branches fprcading horizontally. Leaves alternate, acute,

fmooth and (hining above. Flowers greenifh, in fhort ax-

illary racemes. A native of the Weft Indies, called by the

French bois couleuvre, or fnake-wood. In Cuba, according

to Jacquin, the down is filvery, but in the other iflands it is

always ferruginous. 7. C. culenfs, Lam. 111. 26S5. ( Rham-
nus cubenfis ; Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 15. Poir. 14. Willd.

15. Jacq. Hort. 3. tab. 49.) " Leaves egg-fhaoed. ob-

tufe, quite entire, wrinkled, tomentous on both fides ;

cymes axillary." A fmall upright tree feven feet high, in

habit approaching to viburnum lantana. Leaves alternate,

petioled. Petals, examined under a magnifier, ciliated. A
native of Cuba. 8. C. africanus, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 3.

Lam. Encyc. 3. Illuft. 26S6. Willd. 4. (Celaflrus; Hort.

Clif. 73. Alaternus ; Pluk. tab. 126. fig. 1. Alaternoides ;

Comm. pril. 6t. tab. II. Ricinoides ; Seb. Thcf. I. p. 35.
tab. 22. fig. 6.) " Leaves lanceolate, obtufe, ferrated ; Hi—

pules roundilh." Lam. A (hrub from fix to nine feet high,

evergreen. Branches fmooth, reddifh brown. Leaves al-

ternate, fmooth, Alining, dark green above, on very fhort

petioles; llipules embracing the ftem. Flowers fmall, in

axillary and terminal racemes. Fruit about the fize of a

large
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large pea, globular, furrounded on its lower part by the

calyx, wind), having loll its divilions, refembles a little cup.

A native of Africa. 9. C. circumfeijftu, Mart. 5. Gxrt. tab.

1c6.fig.4- (Rhamnus circumfciflus ; Linn. jim. Sup. p . 15--

Poir. in Encyc. 10. Willd. 32. Lycium; Pluk. Amalth.

tab. 426. fig. '5.) " Prickly : leaves nearly oppolite, in

two rows
;
prickles folitary, recurved oppolite to the leaves."

A fhrub. Branches fimple, oppolite, widely fpreading, an-

gular, witli an even furface. Prickles folitary, oppolite,

fixed, horizontal, recurved, folid. Leaves puioied, lnvcrie-

ly heart-fhaped, ordcurcly toothed ; ftipules two, very mi-

nute, caducous. Flowers fmali, lateral, in axillary corymbs;

pedicels four or five, very fhort, thick, placed near the fum-

mit of the peduncle; calyx campanulate, with five fmall

(harp teeth, which fall off as the fruit advances, and leave

the body of the permanent calyx apparently cut round
;

petals of a btiutiful white colour, nearly heart-fhaped, cili-

ated, involving the anthers; filaments a little fliorter than

the calyx ; anthers upright, oblong, llyle fhort, permanent
;

itigma,emarginate. Fruit three-celled ; Linn.jun. two-celled,

two-feeded in the fpecimens fent to La Marck by Sonncrat.

A native of the Eail Indies and Ifle de France. We have

followed Gartner and profcfTor Mattyn in referring this

plant to the prelent genus, on account of its having a dry

fruit opening with pr^flure by two or three regular valves,

although La Marck has left it under Rhamnus. 10. C.
copjularis. Mart. 6. Lam. 111. Forft. Flor. Autt. p. iS. n.

213. " Leaves ovate-cordate, acuminate, ierratcd ; cap-

fules three-valved ." Forft. A native of Otaheite.

Propagation and Culture. The firll ipecies was cultivated

in England, by bifhop Compton, at the beginning of the latt

century. It was loon after loll, but, in Mr. Miller's time,

was re-imported from America, and is become not uncommon
in nurferics. It may be railed either from feeds or by lay-

ers of the young branches ; but the firll method is to be

preferred. The feeds fhould be fown in autumn in fmall

pots, which muft be kept during the winter in an old hot-

bed, and well fheltered from frolt, but oecaiionally expofed

to frtfh air in mild weather. In March the pots Ihculd be

plunged into a moderate hot-bed, and when the plants have

gained a little (Irength, they fhould be txpofed in a fhel-

tered lituation till autumn, but mull be placed under a hot-

bed frame to fcreen them from the frolt of the enfuing

winter, with a free allowance of open air in mild weather.

In the following lpring, they fhould be tranfplanted before

they begin to fhoot, fome into feparate pots, and others

into the nurfery bed in a warm fituation, where they may
remain for a year or two, and then be removed to the places

where they are defigned to remain. They require a dry

foil and a flickered lituation; in fliff cold land they put
out late in the fpring, and theiryoung fhoots are confequent-

ly fo full of fap in the autumn, that they are commonly
hurt by the firll frolls, and die nearly down to the ground.
"When propagated by layers, the young fhoots fhould be laid

down in autumn, and the furface of the ground covered with

decayed tan taken from an old hot-bed, to fecure them
from frolt, and to prevent the winds from drying the mould
too much in the lpring. In a light foil they will put out
roots in about a year ; but as the fhoots are tender, they are

apt to rot if they be more than very moderately watered.

The fourth fpecies may be propagated either by layers or
cuttings, bet require* the protection of the bark-ltove.

The feeds of the fixth fptcies fhould be fown on a hot-bed
in the fpring; and when the plants are fit to remove, they
fhould be placed feparatcly in fmall pots, filled with light

fandy earth, and treated like other tender exotic plants.

The eighth fpecies is bell propagated by cuttings, which
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fhon'd be planted in fpring, in pots filled with good kitchen-
garden earth, and plunged into a very moderate hot-bed.
In about two months, if only moderately watered, they will

have taken root, and may be treated like the other fpecies.

Miller.

CE A.UX, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Vienne and diftrict of Loudun; 2 leagues E. of
Loudun.
CEBA, Ansoldo, in Biography, an Italian poet, and

a copious writer both in verfe and profe, was born at Genoa
in 1565, and died in 1623. In verfe he wrote two heroic
poems, " L'Elther" and " II Fuiio Camillo ;" and he laid

down the rules of epic poetry in a dialogue on the fubjedt

more happily than he exemplified them. His " Efther"
contained many fabulous additions to the Scripture hiltoiy,

which caufed it to be infertcd in the prohibited lift. He
chiefly excelled as a dramatic poet ; and two of his tragedies,

the " Gemelle Capoaue" and the " Aleippo" have been in-

ferted by the marquis Maffei in the Theatro Italiano. Ceba
alio wrote a Roman hiltory in Italian, a collection of aca-

demical exercifes, orations, &c. Tirabofchi. Gen. Biog.

Ceba, in Ancient Geography, a town of Liguria, S.E. of

Augulla Vagiennorum. The checfe made near this city is

commended by Plinv.

CEBARADEFENSIS, an epifcopal fee of Africa,

in the Byzacene territory.

CEBARSUSSI, another fee in the fame territory.

CEBASSAT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Puy-de-Dome, and diflrift of Clermont
Ferrand ; ; miles N. of Clermont.

CEBATHA, in Botany, Forfk. TEgyp. p. 171. See
Mf.nispermum edttle.

CEBEL, in Muftc, an ancient Englifh air, found among
the compolitions of the Englifh mailers of the violin who
lived in the time of Charles II., in duple time of four bars

or meafures repeated at the will of the compoler ; the fliaint

being alternately in the grave, and the acute feries of notes

in the mufical fcaie.

CEBENNA, corruptly Gebenna, the Cevennes, moun-
tains of the Gauls, occupied by the Gabali and Ruteni.

The Averni were lituated to the north of thefe mountain.'.,

in relation to the Romans, by which they were fortified aa

by a wall, " ut muro fe munitos exiltimabant," fays Cacfar ;

however, he penetrated their diftrieL

CEBES, in Biography, a philofopher of Thebes, and

a difciple of Socrates, is fuppofed to be the author of a

beautiful allegorical piece, entitled " Piuax," or the
" Tablet," representing a picture of human life. In its-

moral fpirit and character, this piece is truly Socratic ; but

contains lome fentiments which feem to have been borrowed
from the Pythagorean fchool. Profeffor Meiners in a

" Memoir," publifhed in the 5th volume of the " Tranfac-

tions of the Royal Society of Gottingen," urges fcveral

objections againfl the authenticity of the table of Cebes

;

and though they are not new, they are acute and judicious.

It favours more, he favs, of the Stoical than of the Socra-

tic fchool. He confiders it, indeed, as a noble compolition ;

pure in flyle, as well as in precept ; anterior alfo to the

decline of Grecian eloquence, and infinitely fuperior to all

the other productions that have been falfely attributed to

the early writers of the Socratic fchool ; neverthclefs, he is

induced, by various confiderations, to pronounce pofitively,

that it was compofed long after the time of Cebes. In the

Jirjl place, the author of this "Table" confiders poetry,

rhetoric, mufic, dialectics, and all the branches of mathe-

matical fcience, as a fallacious philojophy, which has no ten-

dency to render mankind wiler ami better ; an opinion,

A a z which
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which djes r.ot feem to be confident with the tenets of the

Socratic fchool. Secondly, he mentions the Peripatetic

feci, which arofe ill Greece long after the time of Cebcs ;

and, thirdly, he ufes feveral expreffions, which, as Meiners

think;, were nut in ufe among- the early Socratic writers.

The learned Brucker, m his account of C'ebes, (Hift. Crit.

Philof. t. i. p. ^;3. cd. 2. 1767.) has made feveral obfer-

vacions, which, if they do not entirely remove thefe objec-

tions, dimiaiih, at lealt confiderably, their force. Some in-

jerpolal
: by tlie learned to h 1

into the text, perhaps from
,

the paflage fr im . s deduce- h

and moil important objection, ha :

of evir] confidered by Fabric:.]* as corn;

fuppofititious. The pro;, tains, tl this

pa : is fo clofely connected with what precedes and what

1 or interpoL i

entirely groundlefs. Be that as it may, all the learned

ancients, with ie voice, attribute I
,

hical table to

Ceb d, 1 rtainly, both with rclpccl to h 1

compoliti in and excellence of matter, it is worthy of the

moft fl ' henian philofophy and litera-

ture. The editions of this table , have

been innumerable. The firft edition it was

publilhed from 1 M >. in the kin ; of France's library by

j. Gronovius, in 16S7, 8vo. It is now uiuntly printed

with the Enchiridion of Epiftetus, as a manual for lludents

in the Greek language. Brucker, by Enfield, vol. 1.

Bib. Graec. t. i. p. S3 1.

CEBESSUS, in. Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Lycia.

CEBESTUS, a town of Afia Minor, in Lycia, accord-

in™ to Quintus Curtius.

CEBRENA, a town of Afia Minor, in the Troade, and

in the countr v .;, a 1 vel country below, and

parallel to, Dardania. It is mentioned by Strabo, Thucy-
dides, Plinv, and Scylax.

CEBRINUS, a river of Afia Minor, in Cebrenia, men-

tioned by Herodian.

CEBRUS, a pLce of Lower Mafia, ace

line. It was fituated to the

on the 1 the Danube, below Rithiaria, at the

mouth of a river of the lame nair.e.

CEBU.m . ..a ifland of the Eafl-Indian Ocean.

See Zebu.
Cebu, Sebou, or Suero, a river of Africa, in the em-

pire of Morocco, which runs from mount Atlas, through
the provinces of Fez and Afgar, ami in its courfe cuts its

way through two fteep rocks of prodigious height near the

mountain of Beni-yazga, and falls into that fea near Mamor,
a cty deftroyed by Almanzor, about 20 miles N. of Sallee.

The mountaineers convey themfelves from one fide of this

ifoi to the other, by feating themfelves in a

ftrong I
• runs by a pulley along a (tout cable,

which is faftened at both ends to two beams fixed in the

rock, and is drawn by the ueople on the oppolite fide ; fo

that if the bafket or any of the tackle chance to break, as

imetimes e!o:ie. by the weight of the paiTengcr . they

fall into the river from a height of above 15:0 fathoms.

This river is reckoned the iargefl in Mauritania, and
abounds with excellent fifth, which has been farmed by the

emperor at above zo,coo ducats.

CECCO, D'Ascoli, whofe proper name was Fran-
cesco de Gli Stabili, in Biography, was born at Afcoli,

about the year 1237 ; and acquired eminence, according to

the age in which he lived, in poetry, theology, medicine,

aud mathematics. By his mechanical Jkill, he propofed to
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the people of Afcoli to bring the Adriatic under their wall,

through an interval of fix leagues. He feems to have had
for fome time an intimacy with Dante, which was inter-

rupted by hi* free remarks on the Commedia of this a"thor

;

and it is prubr.bie that by the feverity of his criticifms and

by other parts of his conduct he made himfclf many ene-

mies at Florence. He was invited to Avignon bv pope
John XXII. in order to be his firll phyfician ; though his

medical reputation probably depended chiefly on his pro-

fefftd fkill in aftrology. In 1322, he was appointed

profeiTor of aftrology and philofophy at Bologna, and
there publilhed his • Commentaries on the Sphere of John

1." An accufation againft. him before the in-

quifition of Bologna was founded on this work, becaufe he

had taught t'i. nl in and other wonderful feats 1

be effected bv means of demons inhabiting the firft fphere :

and the inquifition pulled a fentence enjoining penance, and
depri ng him of the right of ever again reading lectures on
aftrology. From Bol gna he removed to Florence, and
became aftrologcr and phyfician to Charles, duke of Cala-

bria, who governed that city. Here again the inquifition

took cognizance either of his pretended prophecies or here-

tical O] : rnitig tile influence of the liars on the

human character and condufi ; and the power of his ene-

mies prevailed againft him to inch a degree, particularly

that of Dino del Garbo, a famous phyfician, who had at-

tacked his commentaries, and who was probablv jealous of
luence at court, that he « as capitally condemned and
ht to the flake at Florence in J 327. Dino hitr.felf

died a few days after, diftrcfied by the reflection that he had
been inftrumental in promoting this cruel event. Cecco
was vain, fraudulent, and fuperllitious, and licentious in his

practice. Befides the commentaries which occafioned his

condemnation, he wrote a poem in Sej'ta rima, entitled

" L'Acerba," which was a medley of phylics, morals,

theology, and judicial aftrology, without much poetical

merit ; and yet the temporary reputation of the author
caufed it to pals through 19 editions : and the laft year of its

lion was 1 546. Tirabofchi. Moreri. Gen. Biog.
CECIL, William, lord I urleigh, an eminent ftatef-

man, was fon of fir Richard Cecil, mailer of the rcbes to
Henry VIII. and was born at Bourn in Lincolnfhire in I -;o.
From St. John's college, Cambridge, where he completed
his education, he was removed to Gray's-Iun, for the ftudv of
the law. In confequence of a dilpute with two Irifh

priefts concerning the power of the pope, which he con-
ducted with credit, lie was introduced to the king; who

red upon him the reverfion of the place of " Cuftos
brevium" ; and he was then. encouraged to pufh his fortune

at court. His firft wife was the filler of fir John Cheke, who
recommended him to the favour of the carl of Hertford,
afterwards fo powerful in t lie reign of Edward VI. under
the title of the duke of Somerfct. Soon after the com-
mencement of that reign, having loft his lady, he married
the daughter of fir Anthony Cook, director of the king's
ftudies ; and thus fupported, he rofe in 1547 to the port, of
matter of requeils, and in 1,548, to that of Secretary. Some
court intrigue occafioned his lofs of this place, and his being
committed, with fome others of the duke of Somerfct's
friends, to the Tower ; whence, however, he was foon libe-

rated. In 1551, he was reiaft3ted in his office, with an in-

creafe of favour, knighted, and fw-.rn a member of the
privy council. So wary was his conduct amidft the colli-

fion of parties, that he flood fecere when his patron, the
duke of Somerfet, fell ; and fuch was his perfonal influence

with the young king, that the haughty duke of Northum-
berland treated him with refpecL Upon the death of Ed-

ward
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ward lie purfued the fame cautious conduct, and thus (Vcured

a favourable reception from queen Mary ; but refuting to

change his religion, he forfeited his office. In 1555' ne '•*'

tended Cardinal Pole and other commiffioners to the conti-

nent in order to treat of a Dcace with France. On his re-

turn, he was deputed to parliament by the county of Lincoln,

and dillinguifhed himfelf bv his oppofition to a bill brought

in for con fifcating tKe ettates of fugitives on account of reli-

gion. His prudent counfels were alfo of lingular fervice to

the princefs Elizabeth in her critical iituation ; and they

were duly acknowledged on her acceffion in 15 j8, when, in

the arrangement of her firlt minillry, he was appointed privy

counfellor and fecretary of tlate. The fettlement of reli-

gion was one of the firft a£ts of the new reign, in which

Cecil took the lead, and in which he maniielted great pru-

dence and moderation ; and in the recovery of the coin from

its debafed Hate he alfo fuccefsfully engaged. With regard

to foreign affairs, it was his great object to guard again ft

the dangers impending from the catholic powers ; and with

this view he thought it of great importance effectually to

guard the reformed religion in Scotland. As he was one ot

the commiffioners who accompliihcd the convention of

Leith and the treaty of Edinburgh, which were eminently

advantageous to the Englifh intcreft, he was advanced, in re-

cempence of this fervice, to the poll of mafier of the wards

in 1561. His fyftem of politics, which was prudential and

cautious, correfponded, in a confiderable degree, with the in-

clinations of his millrefs ; and he thus maintained a regular

ai;d permanent influence through the whole of his minillry.

For his wifdom and activity in fuppreffing the northern re-

bellion, he was raifed by Elizabeth to the peerage in 1571,

by the llyle of Baron of Burleigh, and in the following year

lie was made knight of the garter and lord high trealurer.

His Heady and zealous oppofition to the machinations of the

popifh party, drew upon him the rancorous hatred ot the

Jcfuits, and emiffaries of Spain ; and their rancour was fur-

ther inflamed by the part he took in the unhappy fate of

Mary, queen ot Scots ; whom he is charged with having

driven from the throne, and kept as a prifoncr in England,

and whom he confidered as the inveterate foe of Elizabeth,

fo that he never eealcd urging her trial and condemnation.

Burleigh lhared with other actors in the calaftrophe of her

execution the feigned refentment of Elizabeth, and it was

with fome difficulty that he recovered his former credit. At
the time of the threatened Spanifli invafion, he drew up the

plans of defence, and his eldeft fon ferved on board Lord
Howard's fleet. Soon after this period he funk into a Hate

<.f melancholy, in coniequence of the deatli of his wife, to

whom he was affectionately attached, and wiihed to with-

draw from public bufinefs. However, he was perfuaded to

retain his employments, and he was diligent to the lad in

fulfilling the various duties of his tlation, fo that he was re-

garJtd as at the head of Elizabeth's counsellors. One of the

lall ferviees in which he engaged was an effort to bring about

a peace with Spain ; but being vehemently oppofed in his

propefed feheme of pacification by the earl of Eflex, he

contented himfclf with pointing out to his lordfhip in a pray-

er-book the following words, " Men of blood (hall not live

out half ti'.eir days." Having attained an honourable old

a-;e, Lord Burleigh died in 1598, after having completed

his 77th ye2r. Cecil may be juftly reckoned the animating

foul of queen El.zabeth's minillry, and to his counfcls may
be attributed, in a very great degree, the lingular profperity

of that period in the hiftory of our country. Poffeffing no
diftir.guifhed genius, he had other qualities, fuch as the

knowledge of mankind, the wifdom of experience, invincible

resolution and indefatigable application, which qualified him

CEC
for encountering the difficulties and performing the fervicesj

which the critical circumftances of the times prefented.

. ir emergencies demanded corresponding meafures of
it mult be allowed, that they offer an apology

for fome ol thofe adopted by lord Burleigh, who always ap-
proved himfelf a faithful fervant or his royal millrefs. In his

character as a courtier he combined that degree of probity

which conciliated efteem ; and he feems to have pofleffed

that learning, piety, and decorum, which in that age ufually

accompanied elevated Itations. His manner of living was
lplcndid and yet economical ; and though he railed a confi-

derable fortune, it was by no means greater than the various

polls which he occupied might juftify. His whole life was
that of a bufy ftatefman ; and therefore he had not much
leifure for literary avocations. However, he isfaid to have

been the author of a few Latin verles, and of moral and hif-

torical tracts. Several of his letters on bufinefs are (till ex-

tant. Biog. Brit.

Cecil, Robert, earl of Sahfhury, was the fecond fon of

the former, and born about the year 1550. As his consti-

tution was feeble and his form dillorted, he received the

firlt rudiments of learning at home, under his learned mo-
ther and rui excellent tutor, and finifhed his education at St.

John's college, in the univerfity of Cambridge. By his fa-

ther, however, he was inftructed in-the arts of an accom-
plished courtier and ftatefman. He began his political ca-

reer as affillant to the earl of Derby, embaffador at the

court of France, and in 1596, was appointed by queen Eliza-

beth fecond fecretary of Hate with Sir Francis Walfingham ;

and when that minifter died, he became principal fecretary,

which polt he occupied as long as he lived. He acquired

alfo other offices of profit and honour, for which he feems

to have manifelted a greater degree of avidity than his father.

His advancement, indeed, was Hrcnuouflv oppofed by the

earl of Eflex ; and for this reafon he was a principal inltru-

ment in the difgrace and unfortunate end ot that eminent

nobleman. By the regular correfpondence which he atten-

tively maintained with foreign courts, he was enabled to

counteract and defeat many confpiracies againit his fovercigu

and his country. Whilft he contributed to fupport the de-

clining years of Elizabetii by his vigour and prudence, he

was not regardlefs of the favour of her fucceflbr. Accord-
ingly he held a fecret correfpondence with him, and adopted

the neceffary meafures for his quiet inheritance of the crown
at the queen's demile ; and for thele ferviees he was con-

tinued as prune minifter at the acceffion of James ; who ad-

vanced him to the peerage ; creating him baron of Effenden

in i6e>j, vifeount Cranbourn in 1604, and earl of Salilbury

in 1605. In this Jail year he was appointed chancellor ot

the univerfity ot Cambridge, and admitted to the order of the

gaiter. His politics were altogether adverfe to the S

intcreft, which was powerful at eouit ; he fteadily oppoled

the popifh party, and placed himfelf at the head of the

proteitant caufe, infomuch that he was reproached with the

appellation of puritan. He was indifpenfably neceffary to

James; and therefore, though trie king did not love him, he

was chofen, in 160b, as the tktett perfon to fucceed the lord

high treafurer, the earl of Dorfet, at his death. The king's

profufion rendered his poll very delicate and trying ; and in

order to fupply the royal coflei, he is faid to have had re-

courfe to various methods that have been deemed arbitrary

and oppreffive. The good of the nation was, however, the

object at which he aimed ; and he jullly merited the praife of

the ableft minifter in that reign. By his application to

bufinefs he injured his health j and as he had a weakly enn-

ftitution, his life terminated by a decline, in 1612. He
died at Marlborough in his return from Bath, and was

buried
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buried at his magnificent feat at Hatfield in Hertfordftiire ;

which manor he had obtained from the crown, in exchange

for his feat of Theobalds near Chefhunt.

Lord Salisbury is characlerifed as a man of more fubtle

and acute genius than his father ; and he was thus led, as

fome have laid, to purfue a more crooked and treacherous

fyllem of policy, fo that thofe who were concerned with

him in public affairs could repofe no confidence in him.

The death of Sir Walter Raleigh is in a great degree charged

upon him ; and he is alfo reproached with having adopted

arbitrary maxims of government, in cider to ingrat: .

felf with his weak matter, lie was alfo felfifh and avaricious

in making lucrative bargains with the crown, and thus ag-

grandizing his own fortune. His natural temper was mild,

gentle, and courteous; and though in the height of power,

he met death with philofophical tranquillity. " Eafe and

pleafurt," laid he in his lait illnefs, " quake to hear of death ;

but my life, full of cares and miferies, dclireth to be diffolv-

ed." As a writer, he was the author of a work againll the

papifts, of feveral letters, difpatches, and parliamentary

fpeeches, and of fome notes in Dr. Dee's difcourfe on the

reformation of the calendar. Diog. lint.

Cecil, in Geography, a county of America, in the Mate

of Maryland, tituate on the fhore of Chefapeak-bay, and

containing, by the ellimate of the population in lySa, 7749

inhabitants.— Alfo, a towulhip of Wafhington county in the

ftate of Pennfylvania.

CECILIA, Saint, in Bkgrapby. Mufical hitlorians

have found it very difficult in the lives and legends of faints,

to authenticate the claim which this holy perfonage has to

fuch divine honours and annual celebrations from the wicked

fons of Apollo, the divinity whom (he had abandoned.

It was natural to expect to find in the " Legenda Aurea" of

Jacobus Januenfis, and in Chaucer's account of this faint in

hisfecond "Nonnestale," that fome mention would have been

made of her mufical powers and promife of protection to the

art ; but neither in Chaucer, nor in any of the hiftorics or

legendary accounts of this faint, which we have been able to

confult, does any thing appear that can authorife the religious

veneration which the votaries of mufic have fo long paid to

her ; nor is it eafy to difcover whence it has arifen. Chau-

cer's account is almoil literally tranflated from the life of St.

Cecilia, in the "LegendaAurca" of Jacobus Janusnfis. Bede,

in his Ecclefiaftical Hiilory (lib. v. cap. 3.), mentions her

church at Rome, as the place where Vilbrord was ordained

pope in 696 ; and in his Martyrology, he tells us, that her

intended fpoufe, Valerian, and his brother Tiburtius, fuffered

martyrdom in the time of the emperor Alexander Severus.

Mabillon (De Liturgia Gallicana, p. 175.) has proved, that

the feftival of this faint was celebrated in Fiance before the

time of Charlemagne, by a Gallician MifTal, which he has

published, and which mult have been in ufe before the Gre-

gorian chant was received in that country. (Cardinal Bona,
*' Dedivina Pfalmod." fays, that the MS. of this mafs, which

was in poffeffmn of the late Chrillina, queen of Sweden, had

belonged to the learned Petavius, and was written in the yth

century, as was difcovered by the learned from the fquare

form of the letters, and the capitals.) Fortunatus of Poi-

tiers (lib. vii. cap. 4.), the moil ancient author who fpeaks of

her, fays, that Ihe died, or rather fuffered martyrdom in

Sicily. Fortunatus wrote at the end of the 6th century ;

but even this was at too remote a period from that in which

tradition tells us the faint lived, as Alexander Severus reigned

from 194 to an.
There was a great feftival at Rome in 1 599, during the

pontificate of Clement VIII. for the finding the body of

St. Cecilia among other relics. Cardinal Baronius, who was
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himfelf a witr.cfs of this tranfaftion, has left an ample ac-

count of it. (Voyez la Vie de Saints, torn. 31, 3 edit. fol.

p. ,69, Par. 1 7 15.)

The earlieft notice of her as the titular faint and pro-

tectrefs of mufic feems to have been in the wi rks of the

great painters of the Italian fchool ; fome reprefenting her

in performing on the harp, and others on the organ. Ra-
phael, in his celebrated portrait of the faint, has placed in

her hands a column of organ pipes, or rather the front of a

portable inftrument called the R gals, which in Roman ca-

tholic times ufed to be car.:cd by one perfon and played by

another in proceffions. But when her birth-day firfl
I

1 1 . ubiated by affemblies of mulicians, we have be

e

to difcover no inftance earlier than tile latter end of the 1 7th

, when there was a rage among the votaries of mufic

for celebrating the birth day 1 i this lain, not only in Lon-
don, but in all the conliderable cities and provincial towns in

the kingdom where mufic was cultivated.

We meet with no fuch conftant annual celebrations of this

faint on the 2:d of November in other countries. In the

Drammaturgia of Leo Allatius, indeed, 13 dramas, tragedies,

and oratorios are recorded, of which tins temaie lamt is the

heroine.

The firft compofition exorefsly produced for a mufic meet-

ing in England on St. Cecilia's day, was called " a mufical

entertainment performed November 2.1A, 16^3, on St. Ce-
cilia's day, printed in fcore by John Playford, with a dedi-

cation to the gentlemen of the mufical fociety, and particu-

larly the Rewards, written by Henry Purcell, compofer of

the mufic."

But whoever wifiies to trace the celebration of this pious

patronefs of mufic in ourcountry from this period, will find an

ample account detailed in the life of Dryden, by the diligent

end accurate Mr. Malone, who has not only gone over the

fame ground as the mufical hidorian 8, but taken a much wider

range in fearch of materials for the life of this faint, and

the honourable titles conferred upon her by the fons of

Apollo.

The hiftory of this nominal patronefs of mufic is invoked in

fome obfeurity, it not very clearly appearing how flic became
entitled to this honour. She is luppofed to have been born

in the reign of the emperor M Aurelius Antoninus, and to

have luffercd martyrdom in that of Septimius Severus, in

the beginning of the third century ; and, according to the

legend, Ihe was a noble Roman lady of diilinguilhed piety,

who from her infancy had been bred in the Chriilian faith ;

notwithftanding which, fhe was married by her parents to a

voung Pagan nobleman, named Valerianic, who, on claiming

the rights of a hufband, was told by her, that Ihe was vifited

nightly by an angel, who was enamoured of her, and would
dtllroy him if he prcfumed to approach her. lie replied,

that he would de£fi, if he were permitted to behold his

rival, and he fhould prove an angel ; but if he were a mere
mortal, as he feared, he would put them both to death ; to

which Cecilia anlwercd, that he fhould be indulged in what
he defired, provided he became a convert to Chrillianity.

To this requifition Valerianus agreed ; and after having been

baptifed by bifhop Urban (afterwards popeUrban 1.), repaired

to his wife's chamber, where he found her at prayer, with the

angel by her fide, in the form of a beautiful youth, cloathed

with ceUllial bngbtneis. The angel had in his hand two
crowns, or wreaths, the oneofhlies, the other of rofes. which

he had brought from Paradife ; one of them he prefentfd to

Cecilia, and the other to her hufband, informing him at the

fame time, that as a reward for his piety, whatever he 3<k'd

fhould be granted him. Valerianus replied, that he had a

brother named Tiburtius, whom he wilhed tu be made par-

taker
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taker of the fame grace which he had received. The angel

having granted his requcft, told him that they both fhould be

crowned with martyrdom; and then vanilhed. They ac-

cordingly were put to death for their faith ; but Cecilia was

informed, that (he flionld befpared, if (he would offer facrifice

to Jupiter. Not chooling to preferve her life on fueh con-

ditions, flic fufl'crcd martyrdom, by being (hut up in a dry bath,

beneath which a large (ire was made for the purpofe of (lowly

confuming her. (According to other accounts, (he was thrown

into fcalding water. Fortunatus of Poitiers, who lived in

the lixih century, fays, (he fuffered martytdom in Sicily.)

Finding, however, that the fire hadnoeffeft, her tormentors

put her to death. Malonc's Lift of Dryden, vol. i. pt. ift.

P- *55-
" It (fays Mr. Malone, as Dryden and others feem to have

thought, (he had been the inventrefs of the organ (ubi fupra,

p. 2^7) an inftrument fo happily adapted to religious nor-

(hip, that cireumftance might have entitltd her to a place,

though not to fo extraordinary an elevation, among the im-

provers of the mufical art.

All this adoration of the faint feems "to have arifen

from a tradition that (he was a fkilful mufician, and that the

angel who vilited her was drawn from the manfions of the

blcfled by the charms of her melody ; a circutnftance to

which Dryden has alluded in the coacluGon of his ode."

Mr. Malone has been at the trouble of tracing all the

great CeciSan fefiivals held in London, from the year 1683
to about the year 1743. And Mr. M. in his very agree-

able book has given a chronological lift of all the odes

written exprefsly for the celebration of this faint, fpecify-

ing by whom they were written, and by whom fet to

mufic.

Cecilia, in Ancient Geography, a town of Syria, near

the Euphrates, according to Ptolemy ;
probably the fame

with Cccihana.

Cbcilia Gemef/ina, a town placed by Ptolemy in Lufi-

tania ; perhaps the fame with Cocciliana, or Cajlra Carina,

CECILIANA, a town of Alia in Syria, fcated on
the weftern bank of the Euphrates, S.E. of Hierapolis.

CECILIONICUM, a place of Spain, marked in the

Itinerary of Antonine, between Capara and Ad Lippos.

CECINA Fi uvius, a river of Italy in Etruria, which

ran from the call to the weft and difcharged itfelf in the

fea.

CECROPIA, in Botany, Linn. gen. 1099. Schreb. 1492.

Juff. p. 402. Vent. vol. iii. p 54?.. Coulequin, Lam. Bofc.

Clafs and order, tliacia diandria. Nat. Ord. Scalridx, Linn.

Urtica, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male. Calyx common. Spathe egg-(haped, burft-

ing, caducous ; containing many fafciculated, cylindrical

aments, imbricated with numerous (lowers. Cal. proper.

Scales top-fhaptd, compreffed-quadrangular, obtufe, with

a double pciforation at the tip. Cor. none. Stam. Fila-

ments two, capillary, very fhort, from the perforations of

the fcales ; anthers oblong, quadrangular. Female. Cal.

common. Spathe oblong, obtufe with a point, burlling lon-

gitudinally, deciduous j containing four cylindrical, imbri-

cated aments. Cal. proper funnel-lhaped, oblong, erett,

bifid at the tip ; fegments roundifh, obtufe, concave, ereft,

fmall. Cor. none. Stam. none; but there aie two very

fmall, caducous bodies on the divisions of the calyx, which
have the appearance of barren anthers. Pijl. Germs nume-
rous, imbricated, compreffed, quadrangular, obtufe ; ityles

folitary, very Ihort ; ftigma* fomewhat capitate, lacerated.

Peric. Berry the form of the germ, one-celled, one-feeded.

Seeds oblong, c< atpreffed.

Eff. Ch. Male. Spathe caducous. Ament imbricated with
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top-fl.aped, compreffed quadrangular fcales. Cor. none. Fe-
male. Germs imbricated. Style one. Stigma lacerated.

Berry one-feeded,

Sp. C. peltata, trumpet-tree, or fnake-wood.' Linn. Sp.
PI. Lasfl. it. 272. Jacq. Obf. 2. tab. 46. fig. 4. Amer. pi£t.

126. tab. 262. fig. 66. (Ambaiba; Marcg. bras. 91. Pif.

bras. 147. Yaruma Ovicdi ; Sloan jam. tab. 88. fig. 3. tab

89. Ficus furinamenfis ; Pluk. aim. tab. 24,3. fig. 5. C ilo-

tapalus ; Brown jam. n. 1.) A tree, about thirty feet high.

Trunk a foot in diameter, hollow, Hopped from fpace to

fpace with membranous fepta, which form Dight annular

marks on the furface, branched only at the fumniit. Leave.

in cluftcrs at the ends of the branches, large, peltate, green

and fcabrous above, downy-white underneath, deeply divid-

ed into nine or ten oblopg lobes, on long petioles. Berries

in flavour fomewhat refembling the common rafpberry.

The wood when dry eafily takes lire by attrition ; and is

employed by the native Indians for kindling their fires in

the woods. The bark is itrong and fibrous, and ufed for

cordage. The fmaller branches, when cleared of their

membranous divilions, are employed for wind inftruments.

Both trunk and branches yield a great quantity of fixed fait

with which the French defpumate and granulate their fugars.

A native of the Weft Indies, Guiana, and other parts of

South America. It may be propagated by feeds brought

from its native country in fand, and requires the fame treat-

ment a9 other tropical plants.

Cecropia, in Ancient Geography, one of the firft names

given to the citadel of Athens, and alfo to the whole city.

See Athens.
Cecropia, a burgh of Greece in Attica, between Mount

CEgalcus and the village of Acherncs, according to Thu-
cydides. A tribe of the fame name belonged to it.

CECROPIUS Mons, a name given by Seneca the tra-

gedian to a mountain of Greece, in Attica, in the vicinity

of Athens ; probably the eminence on which was erected

the Acropolis, which afterwards bore the name of Ce-

cropia.

CECROPS, in Biography, the firft king of Athens,

whofehiftory afcends into the fabulous times, is faid to have

been an Egyptian by birth, and to have brought a colony

from the city of Sais in Egypt, whom he conducted after a

tedious voyage to the (hores of Attica, and fettled on the

rock, that became afterwards the fite of the city of Athens.

The period to which this point is referred is, according to

the Eufcbian chronicle, about 1556 years B.C. On this

fpot Cecrops built a fortiefs, called Cecropia; and having

taken poffeffion of a country inhabited by a barbarous peo-

ple, divided it into diftricts, introduced laws, agriculture, and

the arts, focial polity, and religion ; and, on this account, de-

ferved to be reckoned the founder of the Athenian (late.

Such was the beneficial effeft of the regulations which he

rllablifhed, that Attica was foon peopled by 20,©oo inha-

bitants, who were divided into four tribes. From refpeft

to his memory, the Athenians affumtd the appellation of

" Cecropidx," which they retained to the time of Erec-

theus. Cecrops died after a reign of 50 years. He had ef-

poufed Agraulis, the daughter of Acteus, one of the prin-

cipal inhabitants of Attica, by whom he had a fon, who
died before him, and three daughters to whom the Athe-

nians afterwards decreed divine honours. His tomb was

long preferred in the temple of Minerva ; and his memory
was perpetuated in the conllellation of Aquarius, which

was conlccrated to him. After Cecrops, reigned 17 princes,

during an interval of aSout 563 years, the feventh of whom
was called Cecrops, and the" lalt Codros. Travels of Ana-

charlis, vol. i. See Attica.
CECR*-
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CECRYPHALEA, in Anciet a promon-

toiv of Peloponncfus, near whicl i ned a

naval combat againft the CSginetE, according to Diodorus

Siculus and Thucydides. This has been fuppofed to be the

iJle o! > has placed near the Pclo-

: of the lea which bathed

I promontory of this name was called " Cecry-

;
i mare."

)AR, Barbadois bajlard, in Botany. See Ce-
ERELA.

(. . lard. SteBuBROMA Gra:«m(!.

Cedar, Bermudian. See Junipekus Bermu
Cedar, Carolina. See Jus i p

Cedar of Lebanon. See Pixus Cedrus.

Cedar, Lycian. See Juniperus 7,

Ced ."'• See Jun iperl'S Phanicea.

Cedar, red, or Virginian. See Junipekus Virgini-

ena.

I S<?C CfPRESSUS ThYOIDES.
Cedar, or Kedar, in Ancien a portion of

Arabia, near Judxa. The Arabians in this dillrict had black

tents. See the Song of Solomon, ch. i. -

Ceda?., in Geography, an ifland of America, on the

coaft of Virginia. N. lot. 37 ;. 76 40'.

Cedar, a river of Canada which runs into the lake Mi-

chigan. N. lat. 4?° 30'. W. long. 86

CEDAR, a lake- of North America. N. lat. 52 30'. W.
long. ioo° 5'. The entrance into this like is through a

fmall channel on the left, formed by an ifland. Banks of

rocks appear at intervals, in the approach to it on cither

fide : the reft of the country is low. This is the cafe along

the fouth bank of the lake and the iflands, while the north

is level throughout. This lake runs firft well four miles,

then as much more W.S.W., acrofs a deep bay on the

right, then fix miles to the Point de Lievre, and acrofs an-

other bav again on the right : then N.W. S miles acrofs a

ftill deeper bay on the right ; and 7 miles parallel with the

north coaft, N.N.W. through iflands, 5 miles more to

Fort Bourbon, tituatcd on a imall ifland, dividing this from

Mud lake. The Cedar lake is from 4 to 12 miles wide, ex-

clufive of the bays. Its banks are covered with wood and

abound in game, and its waters produce plenty of fifh, par-

ticularly the fturgeon. The river Safkatchiwine will pro-

bably, in a courfe of time, by. the depofition of earth and

fand, convert the whole of the cedar lake into a foreit.

Mackenzie's Voyages, Introd. p
Cedar lick, a fait fpring in the ftate of Teneffee, Ame-

rica, 19 miles from Nafhville, 4 from Big Spring, and 6
from Little Spring.

Cedar Point, a port of entry in Charles county, Mary-
land, on the ealt lide of Patowmac river, about 1 2 miles be-

low Port Tobacco, and 96 S. by W. of Baltimore. Its ex-

ports are chiefly tobacco and Indian corn, aid in £794
amounted in value to 1S.593 dollars.—Alfo, a cape on the

well fide of Delaware bay, in St. Mary's County, Mary-
land.

Cedar-iW/at, a fort of wooden ware brought from the

Wed Indies. They are made out of the wood of the baf-

tard cedar, and appear of a very clofe and firm grain ; but
they are really fo porous, that when any liquor is poured
into them, it runs out at the bottom.

CEDEERAT1S, in Ancient Geography, a town of AGa
Minor in Lycia.

CEDEYRA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Gaiicia ; 5 leagues north of Ferrol.

CED1AS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town of

Africa.

CED
CEDILLA, in the Spanifh and French languages, de-

notes a «fort of fmall c, to the bottom of which 15 affixed a

kind of virgula, as c, to denote that it is to be pror

like /. The cedilla is called by fome of our printers a cece~

ril. It is. ufed before the vowels a, 0, and u ; as i:i /.

choga, commenga, lecon, and dega, &c. in the Spanifh, it .3

fometimes uled at the beginning of a word ; as in q

a

gurzar, &c.

CEDOGNA, in Geography, a tnwn of Naples, in the

province of Principato Ultra, the fee of a bifhop, fufira-

gan of Conza, at the foot of the Apennines, in a decayed

ftate : 1 2 milrs N.W. of Mclti.

CEDRE7E, in Ancient Geography, a town of A..

nor, i'i Caria. Stepli.

CEDREI, Cedr.xans, or Cedarenians, a people of
Arabia Deferta, in the vicinity of the Nabathseans,

tioned by Pliny. They dwelt in tents, and commonly oc-

cupied the fouthern part of Arabia Deferta, north of Ara-
bia Pc : ibia Felix.

CEDRELA, in Botany, (formed from Cedrus, and fo

called from its aromatic refin) Linn. gen. 277. Schreb.

Lam. 111. 37S. Jeff. p. 266. Vent. vol.

ni. p. : • [92. tab. 95. fig. 2. CLfs and order,

pentandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. AL !

.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, campanulate, very

fmall, five-toothed, withering. Cor. pentapetalous, funnel-

fhaped ; tube bellied below ; petals linear oblong, 1

erect, adnate to the receptacle about a third of their

length. Stam. filaments five, awl-fhapcd, feated on the

receptacle ; fhorter than the petals, adnate to the recep-

tacle, Lam. fhort, diitinct, Juff. united into a

half their length, Vent. : anthers oblong, bent out-

wards at the tip. Pijl. Receptacle prop

nered ; germ globular, (elevated on a y< .ptacle

which nies within the flower, Lam. placed at the top of

a tlipes which has the ftamens inferted into its upper part

and the petals into its lower, Juff. fupported by th

formed by the union of the ftamens, V

drical, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma capitate, de-

prefled. Peric. capfule woody, roundifh, five-celled, five-

valved ; valves deciduous. Schreb. Lam. (dehifcent from

the tip, fixed at the bafe, not caducous, Gsert.) Seeds nu-

merous, flefhy, imbricated downwards, terminated by a mem-
branous wing. (Compreffed ; upper ones elliptical ; mid-
dle ones oblong-ovate ; lower ones ovate-lanceolate ; ail of

a ferruginous-cinnamon colour, with a nucleus at the top,

and a membranous wing beneath, Gsert.) Recepta:

tral, very large, woody, pentagonal, five-angular.

Eff. Ch. Calyx withering. Corolla five-petalled, funnel-

fhaped, adnate to the receptacle a third of its length. Cap-
fule woody, five-celled, five-valved. Seeds imbricated down-
wards, with a membranous wing. Nearly allied to Swie-

tenia.

Sp. C. odorata, Linn. Sp. PI. Brown. Jam. tab. 10. fig. 1.

Lam. 111. PI. 1 j 7. (Cedrus barbadenfium, Pluk. aim. tab. 157.

fig. I. Pruno forte affinis, Sloan. Jam. 162. bill. tab. 2:

2. Acajou aplanches. Nicols. St. Dom. p. 1,5) " Flow-

ers panicled." A ftraight tree feventy or eighty feet high.

Wood foft, light, reddifb, of a pleafant fmell; bark fmootb.

and afh-coloured when young, rough as it advances in age ;

having, when frefh, an unpleafant tafte and very offenfive

fmell refembling that of afafoetida. Lea-vej fometimes near

three feet long, winged with fixtecn or eighteen pairs of

leaflets without an odd one, with a fmell like that of the

bark. F,lowers whitifh flclh-colour, fmall, very numerous,

in much-branched racemes or panicles : branchltts alter-

cate,
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*ate, rather remote, each bearing two or three flowers. On
account of its agreeable odot r, the wood is commonly known
in the BritifhWeft India iflandsunder the name of cedar. It is

much ufed there for canoes and periaguas, foi

have been hollowed out of its trunk not leis tl

long ami fix broad ; the foftnefs and
'

proper t. r this purpofe. It is alfo cut

into mingles for the roofs of houfes, which are found very

.durable; and it a valuable materia] i ersand

other articles of houfehold furniture, becaufe its odour is

offenfive to infects. A native of South America and the

Well Indies. Loureiro lias another fpecies which I

C. Rofmarinus, a native of Cochin-China and
bourhood of Macao, but Willdenow is of o] that it

ought rather to be referred to the genus Itea. A fhrub,

about four fett high. Leaves linear. Peduncles axillaTy,

one-flowered. Seeds not winged. It yields a line effential

oil, and a fpirit not inferior to that which is drawn from
rofemary.

Cedrela, Brown, Jam. 158. See SwiETENIA mahagoni.

Cedrela, in Gardening, comprehends a plant ot the

exotic tree kind, viz. the Barbadoes baftard cedarff.'.

r-.ita), which, in its native lituation, rifts with a ftraighl

flem tn the height of feventy fret or more, but is fmall in

this climate. \\ hile young, the hark is fmooth, and of an

afh colour; but, a? it advances in age. becomes rough, and

of a darker colour : toward the top it (hoots out many fide

branches, which are" garnifhed with wing d leaves, compofed
of fixteen or eighteen pair of leaflets, lometimes near three

feet long, andot a pale colour, emitting a rank odour in the

fummer feafon : the fruit is oval, about the fize of a par-

tridge's egg, fmooth, and of a very dark colour. It is a

native of the Weft Indies.

Method of Culture. This is effected in this plant by Cow-

ing the feeds obtained from abroad in the autumn or fpring

months, in fmall pots filled with a light earth, plunging

them in a hot-bed. When the plants are of fufficient

growth they fliould be removed with care into other fmall

pots feparately, and be placed in the bark-bed, having after-

wards the management of other woody ftove plants.

CEDRENUS, George, in Biography, a Greek monk,
who flourilhed in the latter part ot the nth C

wrote annals, or an epitome of general hiftory, Horn the

beginning ol the world to the reign of Ifaac Comnenus, in

1057. This work is compiled, without much judgment and
critical (kill, from different authors. It was tranflati

Latin by Xylardcr, and printed at Bali] in 1566 ; and an

edition appeared at Pari:; in 1 f'47> with the notes of father

Goar, and the gloffary of Fabrot.

CEDRES, hi /Indent Geography, a mountain of the if!e

of Crete, near mount Ida, according to Theophraftus,

CEDRIA, a relinous liquor ifTuing from the great cedar-

•tree, or cedar of Lebanon. The word is alfo written cc-

tlrium, xsdprov, and cedrinum, xniftnf.

Cedria, when good, yields a ftrong fmell, is tranfparent,

of a thick, fatty confidence, fo that in pouring it out, it

does not fall too fait or freely, but equally drop by drop.

It is polTJicd of two oppolite qualities, viz. to preferve

dead bodns, by its drying and confirming fuperfluous moil-

ture, without damaging the fohd parts ; and to putrefy the

foft and tender parts of living bodies without exciting any
pain. The cedria is properly the tear of the cedar. Some
call it the gum, others the pitch of the cedar. The fame
denomination is alfo given to the ctdrelton, or oil of the

cedar, which differs little from the refin, except that it is

of a thinner conli Hence.

Pliny, fpeaking of the cedar, favs, that the tar of it ufed

Vol. VII.

in embalming was forced out of it by fire, and called in

Syria . words are, " Cuius tanta vis ell, ut in

iEgypto corpora hominu 11m co perfufa fer-

11s it the life of the dead, m , [ /

See Ph il. I. liv. p. 12.

( EDRINUM (/ - ine; of which there

are feveral forts, 1 itie • laid to be heating, diu-

retic, and gently aftringent ; but the laurinum, or bay-tree

wine, is remarkably heating.

CEDR IPPO, in Ancient Geography, a place of Spsin, in

I

CEDRIS, a river of Sardinia, which flowed towards the

Eaft into the fea.

CEDRON, otKedron, a town of Paleftine,onthe I

of the Philiftine", in the way to Azotus. It was rebuilt 1<\

Ci ieus, according to the book ol the Maccabees.

Cedron, Kedron, or Kidron, a brook or torrenl of

Paleftiue, in a valley on the eaft fide of Jerufalem, betwixt

it and mount Olivet, which discharged itfelf into the Af-
phsltite lake. Our bleffed Lord palled over this brook
into the garden where he was betrayed, (John, xviii. 1.)

David alfo, when he fled from Abfalom, crollcd this brook,

(2 Sam. xv. 23.) Sic alfo Jr. xxxi. 40. Jerom calls it

a torrent or valley, and Jofephus denominates it a deep
valley. Into this valley was conveyed the blood poured out

at the footol the altar, which, as the blood made the river

look black, derived its name from this circumftance, the

word " Kiddar," denoting blacknefs. Others deduce its

name from the cedar-trees planted on each fide, whence,

fay they, it is Hill named in the plural, as by the LXX,
(Jcr. xxxi. 40.), twi x'.afxv, from thefe cedar-trees.

CEDRONELLA, in Botany, Comm. Hort. See DrA-
: a 1. v m csnarienfe.

CEDROPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a country of

Thrace, where, according to Ariftotle, they trained hawks
(or the chafe.

CEDROS1A. SeeGEDROsiA.
CEDROTA, in Botany, Schreb. 6'o. Wild. 756.

(Aniha. Aubl. 126. Juff. 4S. Lam. Encyc. Bofc.

Nouv. D'oL) Clals and order, 01 ynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth one-leafed ; deeply divided into

i ix ovate, obtulc, concave fegments. Cor. none. Stam.

filaments tight, (hort, inferted into the receptacle ; anthtrs

rotindifh, two-celled. Fiji, germ fupcrior, roundifh, fur-

rounded by a gland; ftyle (hort; iligma obtule. Perie,

unknown.
EiT. Ch. Calyx fix-cleft ; fegments concave. Corolla

none. Germ furrounded bv a gland.

Sp. C. guianenjis, Mart. Willi. (Aniba guianenfis, Aubl.

Gnu tab/126. Lam. lllult. PI. 29S) A tree, forty feet

high, two feet thick. Wood yellow ifli, aromatic, heavy

when green, becoming light when dry ; bark thick, un-

equal, wrinkled, full of clefts. Branches near the top of the

trunk, numerous. Leaves about feven inches long, two
broad, either oppofrte, or in whorls of three or more to-

gether, oval-acuminate, entire, thin, fmooth, on (hort pe-

tioles. Flowers fmall, green, looftly racemed, on a

weak, axillary peduncle
;

ptdictis (lender, generally bearing

three feffile flowers. A native of the forefts of Guiana.

The inhabitants call it cedar-wood, and ufe it for making
their pirogues. It is faid alfo to be fit for raalls.

DRUS. See Cedrela, Juniperis, Pihus, and

Swietenia.
Cedrus, or Cf.brus, in Ancient Geography, a fmall river

of Myfia, according to Dion Cafiius.

CEESTER, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

duchy of HoULin ; 11 miles W. of Pinnenberg.

Bb Ceester-
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CszsTT.R-Muhe, a town of Germany, in the duchy of

Holftein ; 13 miles W. of Pinnenberg.

CEFALENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee

of Africa, in the Proconfular province.

CEFALU, in Geography, a fea-port town of Sicily, in the

valley of Demona, on the norih coall of the ifland, the fee of

a bifhop, fufFragan of MclTina. The harbour will not con-

tain more than 30 or 40 veffels. The number of inhabit-

ants is about 5000 ; 14 miles E. of Termini. N. lat. 58° j'.

E.long. I4°5'.

CEGINUS, in AJlronomy, a fixed flar of the third mag-
nitude, in the left moulder of Bootes, marked y by
Bayer.

CEGLIA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Ban ; 5 miles S.S.E. of Bari.

CEGOLITES, in Natural Hi/lory, a name by which

fome authors have called the lapis Judaicus, or Tecoli
of the ancients.

CEHOILOTL of Ray, in Ornithology, the Mexican pi-

geon, deienbed by Gmelin under the title of columba mexi-

carta, which fee.

CETISA, in Botany, Plum. tab. 32. G«rt. J77. See

Bomb ax ceiha.

CEILA, or Keilah, in Ancient Geography, a city of Pa-

lefline, in the tribe of Judah. Jofhua, xv.44. It was at-

tacked by the Philiftines in the time of Saul ; but refcued by
TJavid. Eufebius places it 17 miles from Eleutheropolis,

on the fide of Hebron. Sozomeu fays, that the tomb of the

prophet Habakkuk was (hewn in this place.

CEILANESE Gods. See Budun and Sakrade-
wendra.
CEILING, in Architecture, the upper part or interior

covering of any room or apartment.

Ceilings are in general compofed of a coating of laths and

platter, or (lucco applied on the underfide of a vault or tim-

ber framing : accordingly they are either flat or coved in

various manners ; they are alfo either plain or ornamented.

The ufual method of ornamenting ceilings is to difpofe them
into compartments or pannels forming various geometrical

figures, either let into the ceiling, or being flulh with its fur-

face, and furrounded with one or feveral mouldings. Trie

compartments frequently rcceivt ornaments of various kinds
;

foliage, figures, or giotefques, and executed in relief with

ftucco or plaller, or painted in colours, or chiaro ofcuro.

Thus the ceilings have frequently conftituted thegreateft or-

nament of palaces, and other iplendid buildings, and have em-
ployed the talents of the greateft artifts.

In England, the cuftom of ornamenting ceilings has greatly

declined, and indeed is fcarcely at all pradtifed in private build-

ings. The ufe of an inferior covering to the flooring-timbers of
a houfe is confiderable, as it preferves a greater equality of
temperature in the apartments, and prevents the tranfmiffion

of found from one (lory to another. Thefe advantages are fo

well underltood in this country, that we fee none but the oldeft

and meaneft habitations unprovided with p'liler ceilings.

Ceiling, in Sea Language, denotes the uifide clanks of a

fliip.

CEIMELIA, from xtijitai, to be laid tip, in An'
denotes choice, or precious pieces of furniture or orna-
ments, relerved or laid up for extraordinary occafions and

.

In which fenfe, facred garments, vefiels, and the like,

sre reputed of the cei l of a church. Medals, antique
(lone.;, figures, manufcripts, records, &c. are the ceimelia of
men of I

Cl'.lME! .1 ARGI1IUM, the repofitory or place where
tilmclia are prekrved, x
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CEIMELIOPHYLAX, from xiiprAtm and M*t1«, /
. the keeper or curator of a collection of ceimelia 1 fome-

; minated ceimeliarcha.

The ceimeliarcha, or eeimeliophylax, was an officer in the an-

cient churches or monafteries, anfwering to what was other-

wile denominated chartophylax, and cujlos archiiiorum.

CEINTURE, Militaire, a military cincture, girdle,

belt, or fafll. This term, however, has been generally em-
ployed to denote a broad leathern belt, which was worn
round the waift, and was ornamented with gold and lilver

plates. The chevaliers put on it even jewels and precious

flones, as is manifcfl from the representations of thefe cheva-

1 ancient tombs and monuments. Thefe ceintures

muft have fatigued them, and particularly their fides, and it

mull have required good haunches to fupport them, when
furniflied with all their military appendages and trifles ; for

there were attached to this ceinture the two fwords for corn-

fa. ;, tin- great cjlocade, or rapier, and the Iraquanard, or
flrong fhort cutting fword ; as alfo the fhield or buckler
when the cavaliers were not in the act or attitude of fighting.

The marfhal de Bourgogne, in 1241, left by his will to

the church ot St. Vincent de Chalons two ceintures, one of
gold and the other of filver, to be wrought up into facred

vafes. Thefe forts of ceintures, which ceafed to be in ufe

after armour of hammered or beaten iron made its ap-
pearance, conftituted part of the cavalier's armament of
houour.

The armament d'honneur, or armament of honour, con-
fided of thofe pieces of a warrior's armour, to the lofs of
which fhame 01 difgrace was attached. A cavalier who loll

through cowardice or mifconduct in battle his fword or his

red or dishonoured. Difgrace was equally

attached to his luliug his military cincture.

The conqueror in defpoiling his adverfary of his ceinture

thereby man ifelled a complete victory over him. It was
the mark or tok n of liberty as long as it was carried by
one under arms, to which flats of liberty that of fervi-

tude or fiavery fueceeded, on his lofmg it. He who de-
fpoiled another of it had power or authority to bind him
with it.

Houour was fo much attached to the military ceinture,

at the grand feigniors took much delight in enriching

theirs, and amciig tiie other ceremonies obierved at the de-
gradation of a chevalier, that of depriving him of the cincture

was one.

Cinctures were in ufe before the time of Charlemagne.

A young chevalier, on firfl taking that ornament, received

it from the hands of an old one. The ceremony obierved

on fuch an occaiion was a fort of introduction to the pro-

feffion of ami-,. When ceintures came to be laid alide, they

were fueceeded by fcarfs, bands, and bandoleers.

Ceinture, in Ornithology, the French name of the vellow

lark, Alaudajlava. Ceinture de pretre ou alouette de Siberie,

ButTon. The plumage of this bird is rufous, varied with

fufcous grey above ; beneath whitilh ; front, chin, and
throat yellow : tail-feathers black, edged with grey ; the

exterior ones edged with white. Length five inches and
[uarters. Inhabits Siberia, and is very rare.

Ceinturv n Ichthyology, the name given by
French authors to the fifh called by Linnaeus Tricbiurut

lepturus, which fee.

CEINTURON, a waift-belt generally of leather, which
fueceeded the baudrier, or fhoulder belt, and was ;

and lighter than it. The ccinturon ar.d baudrier have, in-

deed, at tunes, replaced each other. The fhouider-belt is

moll common, and certainly gKes the foldicr a more mili-

tary and graceful appearance than the wailt belt.

CEIRAj
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CEIRA, in Ancient Geography, a cavern in tlie country

of the Get*, in the vicinity of the Danube. Dion Caflius

fays, that Crafius flopped the avenues of this cavern in order

to compel the inhabitants of the country who had taken re-

fuge in it, to furrender.

Ceira, iii Geography, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Beira ; one league S.E. of Coimbia.

Ceira, a river of Portugal, which runs into the Mon-
dego, about a league S.E. of Coimbra.

CEIXUPIERA, in Ichthyology. The fifh defcribed by

Marcgrave under this name cannot eafily be afcertained

from the account left us by that writer. He fays it is a

native of the American fcas, and is efteemed a fine and deli-

cate fifh, though of an enormous I'r/.c. Its grows to nine

or ten feet long, and to the thicknefs of a man's body ; hut

is chiefly eaten while young. The body is oblong ; and

the head flatted. The mouth is finall for the iize of

the fifh, and it has no teeth in the jaws, but the whole

mouth is thickly fet with fmall tubercles. Its back and

fides are black, and the belly of a fine bright white. Its

fins are all black except the belly ones, which are white with

a rim of black at their edge.

CEIZERIAT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Am, and chief place of a canton in the

dillrift of Bourg. The piace contains i 106. and the can-

ton 8865 inhabitants: the territory comprehends 140 kiiio-

metres, and 14 communes.

CELADON, in /Indent Geography, a fmall river of Pe-

lopounefus, in Arcadia ; which had its fource in Mount
Lyceus, and difcharged itfelf into the Alpheus, according

to Paufanias.

CELADONE, a town of Greece, in the Locride.

—

Alfo, the name of a fmall river of Spain, called alio Celadus

or Celandus.

CELADUS A, one of the names of the fmall ifiand of

Rhenea, fituated in the vicinity of that of Dclos.

CELADUSSiE, an ifiand of the Adriatic Sea, men-

tioned by Mela and Pliny.

CEL^EN./E, a large town of Afia, in Phrygia, where Cyrus

had a palace and a park filled with wild btalls. The river

Meander traverfed this town, and alio the Marfyas. Xerxes

retired to Celsenz after his defeat, and built the caftle and

fortrefs. Xenophon mentions this city. Cyrus the younger

fojonrncd here 30 days, and was joined by Clearchus, when
exiled from Laccdxmon.—Alio, a place of Greece, on the

confines of Attica and Bccotia. Suidas.

CEL.tNUS, a mountain of Alia, placed by Ptolemy in

Galatia. It was alfo called Cclcnus tumulus.

CEL7ETHI, a people of Greece, in Thefprotia, in the

neighbourhood of Theffaly. Steph. Byz.
CEL./ETHRA, an ancient town of Greece, in Boeotia,

in the vicinity of the town of Arne, Steph. Byz.
CELAMA, a village of Africa, in Mauritania Cxfa-

rienlis. It lav in the interior of the country, S.W, of the

grand promontory, and S.E. of Artiti;_r a.

CELANDINE, in Botany. See Chelidonium tnajus.

Celandine, kjfer. Sie Ranunculus Jicaria.

Celandine tree. See BocCONIA.
CELANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Abruzzo Ultra, feated near the north more uf a

lake of the fame name, avd the head of the earldom that

comprehended at one time the greatcll part of the country
of ti,t Marfi. This was the ancient name of the people
that inhabited the environs of the lake allowed by the

Romans to be the moll intrepid foldiera ot theii legions,

when in friendfhip, and the mull formidable of their enemies,

when at variance. It was a common faying, that Rome

C E L

could neither triumph over the Marfi, nor without them.

In the 66ld year of Rome, B. C. 92, they put themfelves

at the head of the Social war, one of the molt obftinate and

dangerous oppofltions ever made to the progrefs of the

Roman power, which was terminated by a grant of the

privileges for which they contended. Their name dill fub-

fills in that of the diocefe, for the prelate is flyled bilhop

of the Marfi. In ancient times, the hike was called Fuci-

nus, and was under the protection of a god of the fame ap-

pellation, whofe temple Hood on its banks. According to

the tcilimony of ancient authors, it was fubjeft to extraor-

dinary ir.creafe and decreafe. The actual circumference ia

47 miles, (more than /jo miles, fays fir William Hamilton,

ubi infra) ; the breadth, in the wideft part, 10, in the nar-

rowed, 4; its depth, on an average, 12 feet. But thefe

mcafurcs have been fuhjeft to great variations. Two miles

up the plain, behind Avezzano, the fragments of boat.;,

fhclls, and other maiks of its ancient extent, have been

cafually difcovered ; and, on the contrary, there are people

who remember when it did not flow nearer than within two

miles of Avezzano. An immeufe tract of land is loft at

tv^rv increafc of its level ; and if any means could be de-

vifed for draining it, or, at leaft, reducing its iize, the value

of the ground recovered for cultivation would be more

than an equivalent for any expence incurred in the works.

Round this lake rifes a circle of grand mountains covered

with fnow, fome of which are the higheil in Italy, if we
except the Alps : the moft elevated is the Rocca di Cam-
bio. At the foot of thefe are many villages, and rich, well-

cultivated farms. In lummer this country mult be a de-

lightful refidence, for the environs of the lake are well en-

clofed, and the fides of the hills covered with fine woods ;

its waters abound with fifh of various kinds, though not of

the bell quality, and hither, at the Hated feafons, repair in-

numerable flights of wild fowl. In the (hallow water on

the borders of the lake, fir W. Hamilton faw thoufands of

water-fnakes, purfuiug and preying upon a little hfii like

our thornbacks, but much better armed, though their de-

fenfive weapons feemed to avail them but little againlt fuch

ravenous foes. The neceffaries of life are good,' plentiful,

and cheap. About i± mile from the town is the emiffary

or opening made by order of Claudius Cxfar for the dii-

charge of the waters into the Liris, now the Garigliano,

which runs in a deep valley on the other fide of the hills.

In a line from it, now choaked up, up the (lope, are fix

perpendicular wells, and two oblique grooves to the canal,

which was driven through the hill into the oppofite valley,

and there had a vent at Capiftrelli, two miles from the lake.

As the fwelling of this lake was attended with incredible

damage, the Marfi had often petitioned the fenate to drain

it ; Julius Ctefar would have attempted it, if his life had

been prolonged. I lis fucceffor declined the project, till, at

length, Claudius, who delighted in cxpenfive, difficult enter-

prifes, undertook it. During the fpace of eleven years he

employed 30,000 men in digging a paffagc through the

mountain, and when every thing was ready for letting off

the water, he exhibited a fuperb naval fpe&acle on the lake,

confilling of an engagement between condemned criminals,

who, in feparate fleets, acted the ;>ai ts of Rhodians and

Sicilians, and who dellroyed one another for the amufement

of the court, and ot a multitude of fp-.ctators that covered

the hills, When the emiffary was opened, at the clofe of

this favage divcrfion, the emperor himf-.lf, with difficulty ef-

caped being hurried away and drowned by the fudden rufhing

of the waters towards this vent. 1 Lowever, through either

the ignorance or negligence of the engineers, the work did

not anfwer expectation, and Claudius did not live long

B b 2 enough
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enough to complete it. Sir W. Hamilton went with

torches into the emiflary of Claudius as far as he could. It

is a covered under-ground canal, three miles long, and great

part of it cut through a hard rock ; the other parts fup-

portcd by inafonry, with wells funk to give air and light.

In its prefent (late, though filled up with rubbifh and earth

in many parts, and of courfe uf< K fs, it is monu-
ment of antiquity. Nero abandoned the fchemc projected

and partly executed by Claudius, through envy.

is faid to have let ofl the waters of the Fucinus ; but none

now efcape except through hidden channels formed by na-

ture, but liable to frequent obllruc'rions. As thn
derablc ftreams run into the lake, the lean, obllacle to a dif-

charge mull raife the level. Swinburn vol. iv.

p. 374. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxxvi. p. 31

CELANO, <i river of Italy, which runs into the gulf of

Tarento, -1 miles from Roffano.

CELANTES, in Logic, a denomination given by the

Peripatetics to the Galenical fyllogifm ; otherwife called

CALENTES.
C ":'. LA RENT, among Logicians, a mode of fyll

wherein the major and conclufion are univc : I

propofitions, and the minor i 1 u tive. E. gr.

CE None luhofe under/landing is limited can be omni-

fcient.

LA Every man's under/landing is limited.

RENT Therefore no man is omnifct n

CELASTRUS, in Botany, (x^orpos, Theophraft.) Linn,

gen. 270. Schreb. 37-. Willi. 4:;. Lam. Illuf. 361. Juff.

37S. Vent. vol. iii. 465, Gmt. 593. (!. [fnard.

A. G. 1716.) Staff tree. ClaU and order, pentandria mo-

novynia. Nat. Old. Dumofa, Linn. Rhamni, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. verv fmall, one-leafed, flat, femitive-cleft

;

lobes obtufe. Cor. Petals live, egg-(haped, fpreading, Icf-

file. Stam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, tiie length

corolla, alternate with the petals ; anthers verj I

Germ fuperior, very fmall, partly immerfed in a brqad, Hat

receptacle; ftyle fhort ; llignia trifid. Perk. Capfulc in-

vcrfely egg-fhaped, obtufe, trigonous, three >
1

valved ; partitions in the middle of the valves. Si

egg-lhaped, fmooth, partly involved in a coloured four-

cictt arillus.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-lobed. Petals five, fpreading. Germ
immerfed in the receptacle. Capfule trigonous, three-valved.

Seeds calvptrated.

Obf. Gsertner afTerts that there is no folid generic dif-

tinttion between this genus and evonymus, a difference in

the number of cells and valves being, in his judgment, o{ no

coufequence, except to the mere carpologift.

* Without thorns.

\ Leaves entire.

Sp. 1. C. lucidus, l.Kiii. M int. p. 40. Syft. Nat. G. Mart.

14. Willd. 1. l'Herit. Sp. nov. Laic' 3. 49. tab. 25. (C.

concavus ; Lam. Illuft. 269,5. Caffine concava ; Encyc. 5.

PI. IJO. fig. 2. Evonymus; Pink. aim. tab. 2S0. fig. 4.)

Shining ftaff-tree or fmall Hottentot cherry. " Leaves

oval, acute, fhining, margined ; peduncles axillary." Willd.

"Leave& fomewhat roundifh-egg fhaped, rigid, veined, con-

cave above ; capfules retufe, blunt." Lam. A fhrub five

or fix feet high. Stem a little twilled, with a blackilh bark.

Branch; ftiff, rather long. fimplc, leafy and
j

i alternate, numerous, rather fmall, almoll feffile,

fmooth. fmall, white, lolitary, or three together,

on fhort fimple peduncles. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope, flowering from April to September. 2. C. micro-

ti. Sup. p. 1 t. 7. Willd. . . Thunb.
prod. 42. " Leaves egg-fhaped, ubiufc ;

panicles terminal."

A flirub, native of the Cape of Good Hope. 5. C. but-

latus, Linn. Sp. PL 1. Mart. 1. Lam. Encyc. 1. 111. 2691,
Willd. 3. ( Evonymoides j Ifnard Act. 1716. Evonymus;
Pluk. aim. 1 ;i;. tab. 28. fig. r.) " Leaves tgg-fhaped,

panicle terminal," Willd. "Little racemes terminal."

Lam. A fhrub, eight or ten feet high. Stems generally

two or three, brain h I V s near three inches long,

and two broad, alternate, petioled. Flowers white. Fruit

fcarlet, with numerous fmall protuberances. Seeds hard,

1 with a thin red pulp. A native of Virginia and

other parts of North America, flowering in July. 4. C.

oleoides, Lam. 111. 2696. (Caffine oleoides; Encyc. Ctlatlrus

laurinus ; Willd. 4. Thunb. prod. 42 .') " Leaves ovate-

lanceolate, margined ; corvmbs peduncled, axillary

"I ... it oblong, entire ; panicles axillary." Thunb.
A fhrub. Smallelt branches angular, fmooth, leafy, grey,

ifh. Leaves alternate, petioled, pointed at both

fmooth, fomewhat coriaceous, an inch and half or two
inches long. A native of Africa, communicated to La
Marck by Sonnerat. 5. C. cornkulatus, Mart. 18. l'Herit.

fert. ang. 6. Breyn. ic. tab . (C. roftratus ; Willd.

5. Thunb. prod. 42 ? C. tricufpidatus; Lam. lllutl. !

Burm. Afr. tab. 97. fig. I. quoted b

l'Heritier and La Marck.) " Leaves oval, quiti

perennial ; capfules three-horned." l'Herit. " Leaves ob-

ival, unequal, quite entire ; corymbs dichotomous, ax-

illary ; fruit thorny." Willd. " Leaves oblong-oval,

', quite entire, refiexed at the edges; capfules tri-

cufpidate." Lam. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
6. C.jiliformis, Lii a, 1 n. Supp. Mart. 5. Willd. S. Thunb.
prod. 42. " Leaves lanceolate; branches filiform; pi r; un-

cles axillary, one-flowered." A native of the Cape of Good
Hope.

)• f Leaves ferrate

7.Cfcandens, lAtin.Sp.] L , Lam. Encyc. 2. III.

(i, 1 1 ..... - fl b. Tranf. Linn.

i
. p. 332. (C. punctatus ;

'•

. 97 ?)

" Leaves oblong, acuminate, ferrated; racemes terminal;

ftem twining." Willd. A fhrub, twelve or fourteen fret

high or more. Stems feveral, twining about other (limbs, or

trees, or one another ; they twine fo clofely about trees as

ti> bury therofelves 1:1 their bark an J fubftance, and fii .

deftroy them. Leaves alternate, petioled, fmooth. /

fmall, whitifh green. A native of Canada and Japan. Will-

denow doubts whether the fcandens or Linnaeus and the

punctatus of Thunberg be the lame plant, in oppofition to

the decifion of Thunberg himfelf. La Marck in hi

trati ms kcip^ them diltimSt, with the following

. C. fcandens, " Stem twining; leaves egg-fhaped, acu-

minate, finely ferrated." C. punQatus, "Branches elm

dotted; leaves egg-fhaped, ferrated. 8. C. paniculatus, Willd.

1 . "L ives egg-fhaped, acuminate, obtufe, ferrated;

terminal." branches brown, lpotted,

cylindrical. Leaves two inches long, one broad, alternate,

Panicle three inches long. Flowers fmall. A
native of the Ealt Indus, defcribed by Willdenow from a

dried fpecimen. 9. C. procumbens, Linn. jun. Supp.

Mart. 4. Willd. 11. Thunb. 42. "Stem procumbent;

leaves egg-fhaped, ferrated; flowers axillary, generally fb-

litary." A native of the Cape of Go d H.>pe. 10. C.
aevtminatus, Linn. jun. Supp. IJ4. Mart. 6. Wi.ld. 12.

Thunb. prod. 42. (C.populifolius ; Lam. 111. 2698 :) " Stem
ereft, limber; leaves egg-fliaped, acuminate, ferrated; pe-

duncles axillary, one-flowered." Linn. jun. " Leave

fhaped, acuminate, ferrated ; umbels axillary, nearly

few -flowered." Lam. A native of the Cape of Good Hope,

u. C. eatfimides, Mart. 19. Lam. 111. 695 • Id. 13,

8 LTIent.
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I'Herit. fert. ang. tab. 10. " Leaves egg-fhaped, acute,

remotely toothed, perennial; flowers axillary." A native

of the Canary iflands, flowering in Auguft and September,

introduced into England by Maflon in 1779. 12. C. Jlr't-

atus, Mart. 10. Lam. 111. 2702. Wiild. 14. Thunb. jap.

98. ' Branchlets ereft, ftriated ; leaves egg-fhaped, acu-

minate, ferrated; peduncles fcattered, one-flowered." Leaves

cppofite, fmooth, fpreading. on fliort petioles. A native of

Japan. J 3. C. ceniuus, Willd. Ij. Thunb. prod. 42.

" Leaves egg-fhaped, obtnfe, ferrated ; peduncles axillary,

one-flowered, nodding." A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 14. C. undatus, Willd. 16. Thunb. prod. 42.
" Leaves obovate, fomewhat wedge-fhaped, wave-toothed ;

flowers axillary, ftffilc." A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 15. C. eduiis. Lam. Illuf. 2704. Willd. 17. Vahl.

Svmb. I. p. 21. (Catha edulis; Lam. Encyc. Forfk.

JEgyp. 63.) " Leaves oppofite and alternate, elliptical,

ferrated; cymes axillary, dichotomous." A tree. Leaves

fmooth, mining, on fhort petioles. Flowers white. A
native of Aiabia. The natives chew the green leaves,

which they efteem a prefervative againft the plague. 16.

C. crenaius, Mart. 17. Willd. 18. Forft.prod. ,113. "Leaves
egg-fhaped, crenulate ; cymes axillary." A native of the

Marquefas iflands in the South Sea. 1 7. C. dilatatus, Mart. 9.

Willd. 19. Thunb. Linn. Tranf. vol. ii. p. 332. (Evony-

moides ; Thunb. jap. 354. n. 26.) " Leaves inverfely egg-

fhaped, acuminate, ferrated at the tip ; flowers tetminal."

A native of Japan. 18. C. myrtifolius, Linn. Sp. PI 3.

Mart. 3. Lam. Encyc. 3. lllult. 2693. Willd. 20. (Myrti-

foliaarbor; Sloan Jam. 2. p. 71;. tai>. 193. fig. 1.) " L aves

egg-fhaped, flightly ferrated ; flowers in racemes ; Item

erect." A tree from eighteen to twenty feet high. Wood
white, very hard. Leaves alternate, petioled, rounded at

the bafe, acute at the fumrnit, fmooth on both fides.

Flozuers white, fmall. A native of Virginia and Jamaica.

19. C. tetragonus, Willd. 22. Thunb. prod. 42. " Leaves

egg-fhaDed, ferrated ; branches tetragonous." A native of

the Cape of Good Hope. 20. C. articulates. Mart. R.

Wii'd. 23. Thunb. |jp. 97. (,C. orbicularis; Lam. 111.

: .) " Leaves rounded, acuminate, ie'ratcd ; peduncles

axillary, often trifid, fom times bifid." A (hrub. Branches

polygonous, fmooth, ferruginous, fpotted with white.

an inch and half long, fmooth, nerved, fpreading

;

petioles channelled, one third of the length of the leaves.

A native of Japan. 21. C alatus, Mart. II. Lam. 2703.
Willd. 24. Thunb. jap. 98. " Leaves oppofite, acuminate,

flightly ferrated, on fhort petioles; branches winged." A
native of Japan. 22. C. trigynus, Lam. 111. 2699. (Sonne-

ratia ; Commerf.) " Leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, obtufely

ferrated; umbels axillary, loofe, pedunclcd ; ftyle fcaiccly

any." A flirub. Flowers very fmall ; fiigmas three, or

three on very fhort ltyles. A native of the ilk of

France.
** Thorny.

\ Leaves entire.

23. C. linearis, Linn. Supp. 153. Mart. 15. Willd. 2C.

Thunb. prod 42. "Spines leafy ; leaves linear." A na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. 24. C. integrifo/ius. Linn.

Supp. 153. Mart. 16. Willd. 26. Thunb. Prod. 42.
*' Spines leafy ; leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe ; cymes lateral."

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 25. C. emarginatus,

W i;id. 27. " Spines leafy ; leaves inverfely egg-fhaped,

cniarginate ; umbels pedunclcd." Branches cylindrical.

Spines an inch long, rigid, thick, alternate; the younger
ones bearing leaves and flowers. Leaves glaucous, fmooth,
obtufe, on fliort petioles. Flowers in umbels, at the axi's of

the leave?, and the tip of the fpines
j peduncles capillary,

c e r,

long when compared with the flowers. A native of the

Eali Indies, defcribtd by Willdenow from a dried fpeci-

men.
)"•)" Leaves ferrated or toothed.

2S. C. buxifolius, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 12. Lam. Encyc.

4. Illuf. 270c. (Lycium, Pluk. aim. tab. 202. tig. 3.)

"Spines leafy; branches angular; leaves inverter) egg-

fhaped, obtufe, fomewhat toothed; cymes lateral." A
fhrub, three or lour feet high. Stem much branched.

Spines alternate, flraight, ftrong, fome naked, often lealy.

Leaves dark green. Peduncles axillary, iupporliiig a loofe

cyme or umbel of about live flowers. /S. with many-flow-

ered cymes, Lam. Illuf. (C. muStiflorus, Lam. Encyc.) A
native of Ainca. 29. C. Pyracantous, Linn. Sp. PI. 5.

Mart. 13. Lam Encyc. 7 Illuf. 2706. Willd. 30. Ga:rt.

tab. 95. fig. 4. (Lycium, Comm. Hort. tab. 84.) " Spn.ts

naked; leaves obi mg egg-fhaped ; teeth tew, very fhort,

rather fpiny ; cvmes dichotomous." A loofe, irregular

flirub, two or three feet high. Branches fomewhat cylindri-

cal, brown or dark green, leafy, molt of them without fpines.

Leaves narrowed towards the bafe. a little pointed at the

tip, fometimes obtufe with a fmall fpiny point. Flowers

numerous, expanded; cvmes loofe. lateral, and terminal;,

terminal ones a little panicled. Fruit large, about the fize

of a cherry, egg-fhaped with three obtufe angles, pendant.

A native of Atrica. .30. C. phyllacanthus, Mart. 20. Willd.

28. L'Herit. Sert. ang. 6. (C. Senegalenfis, Lam. Encyc.

6. lllult. 2707.) "Spines leafv ; branches cylindrical;

leaves glaucous, unequally toothed ; cymes lateral, few-

flowered." A bufhv flirub, two or three feet high.

Toang branches reddifh. Spines an inch long or more, alter-

nate, lining, generally leafy. Leaves on fhort petioles.

Flowers very fmall. A native of Senegal. 31. C. rotun-

difolius, Wiild. 31. Thunb. prod. 42. "Leaves peti

roundilh, toothed." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

32. C. parviflorus. Lam. lllult. 2708. Willd. 32. Vahl.

Symb. 1. p. "21. (Catha fpinofa, Fotfk. Arab. 64.) " Spine3

naked ; leaves egg-fhaped, fcolloped ;
peduncles filiform,

longer than the leaves." Leaves alternate, fmooth. Flow-

ers fmall, white
;

peduncles axillary ; capfulcs with two
cells. A native of Arabia Felix.

Celastrus undulatus, L'Herit. Mart. Willd. Sea

S E s A c 1 A undulata.

Celastrus odogor.us. See SenaCIA oilogona.

Celastrus maytemu, Wiild. See Senacia maytcna.

Celastrus Burm. Cluf. See Cassise capenjis.

Celastrus Hort. Clif. SicCeasothus americanus and

ajricanus and Evonvmus americanus.

Celastrus, in Gardening, comprises fome plants of the

evergreen, and deciduous (hiubby kinds, as the fludded or

cvergreen Virginia Huff-tree (C. bullatus) ; the climbing-

Itaff-tree, or baftard euonymus (C. fcandens) ; the pvracan-

tha-leaved ftaff-tree, or ./Ethiopian box-thorn (C. pyracan-

thus) ; and the box-leaved ftaff-tree (C. buxifolius) ; of

which the iirft in its native fituation rifes to the height o£

eighteen feet, but in this climate few of thefe fhrubs are

much more than half that height. It generally puts out

two or three Items from the root, which divide upward in-

to feveral branches being covered with a brown bark : the

flowers come out in loofe ipikes at the end of the branches,

and are white : the capfule is of a fcarlet colour, fet full of

fmall protuberances. It flowers in July, but fclJom pro-

duces good feed here.

In the fecond fort feveral woody ftalks are fent out

which are inflexible, and twill themfelves round trees and

fhrubs, or round each other to the height of tweh

fourteen feet or more, girding trees fo clofely as in a fev*

years.
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years to deftroy them. The leaves arc* about three i

! a lively green above, but paler on the under fide ;

d in fmall branches towards the end of

the branches, are of an herbaceous colour, and fuccecded by
h three-cornered capfulcs, which are red when ripe,

fpreading open and difcloling their feeds in the fame man-

the fpindle-tree. It flowers i:i the beginning of June,

he autumnal I" :

The third rifes with an irregular tt.dk three or fou

; out fevcral fide branches covered with brown
ives are about two inches long, and more than

half an inch broad, fome pointed and other! obtufe ; thej are

fliff, of a lucid green, coming out ii m the branches

in loofe tufts, many from one point, on long peduncles, and

of an herbaceous white colour : the fruit is of a fine red co-

lour, opening into three cells, containing an oblong hard

feed. It flowers the greatclt part of the fummer. The
lall rifes with a (lender woody Hulk to I ten or

twelve feet, is full of joints, armed with long fpines, upon

which grow many I mall leaves ; the branches are (lender,

armed alio with fpines at every joint ; but the whole plant

eak as to require fupport : the leaves come out in

chillers without order, are fhaped fomewhat like thofe of

the box-tree, but longer, and of a loofer texture ; the flow-

ers are on peduncled cymes from the axils, and the fruit

globular. It flowers in May and June, and fometimes a

little later.

Method of Culture. The two firlt forts are capable of

being railed either by feeds or layers, but the latter is the

more ready method. And in the firil mode, the feeds

fhould be foivn upon light frefii earth, either in beds or

pots, as foon as they are procured from abroad, keeping

them perfectly free from weeds till the plants are of fuiTi-

cient growth to be planted out in nurfery beds, watering

them occalionally when the weather is dry. They are moil-

ly fit for this in about two years. But in the latter method,

layers from the young (hoots (hould be laid down in the

autumn, flitting them at a joint on the under fides. They
are moftly fufficicntly rooted to be taken off and planted

out in the nurfery rows by the fucceeding autumn. The
latter of thefe forts fucceeds bell on rather a moilt loamy
foil.

In the lad two forts the culture may be in the fame me-
thods ; but they fhould be in pots in order to their being

placed under the protection of frames or other contrivances,

when the weather is fevere. After they have had a twelve-

months' growth, they may be removed into other pots fepa-

rately. And cuttings made from the young (hoots in all

the forts may likewife be llricken in the early fpring months
in pots cxpofed to a hot-bed heat. Thefe may be planted

out in the following autumn, either in pots feparately, or

where they are to remain according to their kinds. But
thefe forts (hould not be treated too tenderly, as they are

apt to be rendered weak in their branches and lels ver-

dant.

The firfl two forts are of a hardy nature, being well

adapted to the borders and clumps of pieafure-grounds in

mixture with other fhrubs of the more tail growths. The
firlt (hould, however, have a warm afpect and rather dry
foil. The latter fucceeds in wildernefs quarters, under (he
fhale of tall tree.-- where it winds itl'elf about tliem to a great

height, oroducing a fine effect in the autumn b\ the tine

colour of its fruit.

The other two forts are more tender, requiring to be
kept in p its, a.- has been feen, to hav. the protection of the

green-houfe in winter, where they afford variety in aflem-
blage with other plants of the more hardy nature.

CELATE, in Military Antiquity, from the Latin word
eelalus, fignifying concealed. It is of the fame import as

heaume, which is derived from the German, and was uled to

denote a helm, cafque, or helmet for covering not only the

head, but alfo the whole lace, having an opening only oppo-
fite to the eyes, which were fecured by crofs bars or lattice-

work of iron, forming a fort of vifier. It has ferved for

feveral centuries as an ornament on arms armorial, and is

(lill preferred in heraldry as a diitinguiihing mark of nobility.

It was worn not only by the chevaliers or knights when they

went to war, but alfo at tilts and tournaments. Various ap-

pellations have been given to this piece of armour, fuch as

hdbellcment dr tctc, or covering for the head, cafque, helmet.

Under Francis I. it was diilir.guifhcd by the name of armet.

At tournaments it was afligncd as the prize to him, who
behaved bed on the part of all thofe who prelented them-
felves at the barrier of a tournament, and held it againlt all

lit enter the lifts, asthefiiil piece of defendve
armour: in the fame manner as the fword was given to him,

who diflinguifhed himfelf moll on the lideof the aflailants, as

the mil arm of offence. Formerly they ufed to hoila, call,

or cry out - as they now do aux armes.

CELAVO, in Geography, a town of the department of

Liamone (ifland of Corfica) and chief place of a canton in

the diflridt of Ajaccio. The canton contains 4060 inha-

bitants.

CELAURIA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall ifland of

Greece, on the coail of the Peloponnefus. It belonged to

the Troezenians, and was fituated before the port called

" Pogon" by Strabo. In this ifland was a magnificent

temple of Neptune ; and the tomb of Demofthenes, who
died here, is not one of the lead of its ornaments. His
memory was long held in great veneration on this ifland, and
in the time of Paufanias, llrangers, as well as the inhabitants

of the ifland, rendered diftinguiflied honour to this illullrious

defender of the liberty of Greece.

CELBRIDGE, in Geography, a fmall town of the

County of Kildare, Ireland, pleaiantly fituated on the riser

Liffey, where the cotton manufacture has been carried on
extenlively ; and alfo a manufacture of chip hats, which was
for fome years much encouraged. It is 10 miles weft from
Dublin.

CELCENSES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain,

who inhabited the town of Celfa, icated on the banks of the

Ebrus, according to Pliny.

CELE, in a general fenfe, denotes any tumour, but
more particularly that proceeding from a rupture or hernia.

CELE/E, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicyonia, S.

of Phlius. Here were celebrated in ever)- fourth year the

myileries of Ceres, who had a new piieil at every return of
the feflival, fo that the prieflhood lalled only four years.

In a temple of this city was fufpended from the rocf a car,

which was faid to be that of Pelops.

CELEBANDICUM jugum, a promontory of Spain,

in the Mediterranean fea.

CELEBATE, or Celibacy, the date of a perfon who
lives out of marriage.

Scaliger derives the word from the Greek ici-m, bed, and
linquo, I have : others fay, it is formed from cali

beatitude, q. d the blcjfednefs of hearer..

Among the Spartans, though very weighty reafons

might authorize them not to Tarry, yet in old a^ic they
could roi ixpect to be treated with the tunic nip, el a the

other cil :« As a proof of this X nop! « V H. 1 Gra:c.

1. 3. p. 490. as alfo Plat inLycurg.T. 1. p 4^ eutesan
a ecdote ot Derollidas, who hdd commanded rmir- >eiih

fo much g-ory. That gentral came one day into the aflm-
bly,
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bly, when a young man faid to him : " I (hall not rife to

You, becaufe you will leave no children who may one day

rile to me." Thofe who lived in celibacy were alfo fubjeft

to other humiliations. They were not allowed to be prefent

at the exercifes in which the girls engaged half-naked : the

magi!) rates might alfo, in the midlt of winter, command them

to ftrip off their cloaths, and go round the forum, finging

farcaftic vcrfes on themfclves, in which they acknowledged

that their difobedience to the laws merited the chaftifement

they fuffered.

The ancient Romans ufed all means imaginable to difcou-

rage celibacy. Nothing was more ufual than for the cenfors

to impofe a line on old bachelors. Dionyiius Halicarnaffeus

mentions an ancient conftitution, whereby all perfons of full

age were obliged to marry. But the firft law of that kind

of which we have any certainty, is that enacted under Au-
guftus, A. U. 762, called " Lex Julia de maritandis ordi-

liilni " h was afterwards denominated " Papia-Poppiea;"

and more ufually " Julia-Papia," becaufe of fome new fanc-

tion and amendments made to it under the confuls Papitu

and Poppseus. By this law, divers prerogatives were given

to perfons who had many children ;
penalties impofed on

thofe who lived a lingle life, as that they mould be incapa-

ble of fucceeding to an inheritance, except of their ncareft

relations, unlets they married within 100 days after the

death of the tcftator ; and that they fhould not receive an

entire legacy. What they were thus deprived of in certain

cafes fell as an efcheat (caducum) to the exchequer or

prince's private purfe.

The celebate of the clergy, which is ftill rigoroufly kept

up among the Romanifts, is of a pretty ancient ftanuing. It

was firft propofed by the council of Nice, but without

paffing ; it was, however, in fome mealure, admitted by

the weitcrn councils of Elvira, Aries, Tours, &c. and en-

joined by the thirty-third canon of the council of Elvira,

held about the year 300, thoujh it does not appear that it

was either generally or rigoroufly obferved. In the year

340 it was decreed in the council of Aries, that no man in-

cumbered with a wife, fhouid be admitted into holy orders,

unlefs he promifed, with his wife's approbation and confent,

to abllain for ever from the conjugal duty. From thefe

citations it appears, that thofe writers are millaken who
affirm, that celibacy was firft impofed upon the clergy by

Syriciu^ : and that it was not required of the minillers of

the gofpel by any council, but by the popes, in wppolition

to all councils and lynods. Such among the priells as

piqued thcmfolves on the faculty of continence, took the

hint ; infomuch that, towards the clofe of the fourth century,

there were few but made profeffion of a voluntary celebate.

Syrians iffued a decree in 385, obliging all priells and dea-

cons to obferve celibacy : and it was foon after enjoined by
the fynods of each particular nation, and obferved in molt

of the weftern churches. In 441, the council of Orange
ordered thofe to be depofed who did not abftain from their

wives ; and Leo the Great, in a letter written about the

year 442, extended the law of cehbacv, which was confined

by the decree of this council to deacons, and by the letter

of Syriciua to deacons and prefbyters, to fub-deacons like-

wife : hut t was Gregory the Great, in 591, who firft

brought ecclciiailics to admit the celebate as a law. In the

council of Trent, it W3s propofed to fet the clergy at liberty

again from the yoke of celtbate ; and this was even made an

article of the Interim of Charles V.; but the pope could not

be induced to aoquiefce.

In Britain the celibacy of the clergy docs not fecm to

have commenced 'ill the arrival of A inn in the 6th century.

About the middle of the tenth century, in the reign of

CEL
Edred, who furrendered himfelf to the guidance of Dunftan,
commonly called St. Dunftan, abbot of Glaltonbury, a new
order of monks, called Benedictines, had fprung up in Italy,

and was introduced into this country by Dunftan. Thefe
monks made a merit of the moil inviolable chaftitv ; and
their principles and practices were greedily embraced and
promoted by the policy of the court of Rome.
The Roman pontiff, who was every day making great

advances towards an abfulute fovereignty over the eecle-

)iaftic6, perceived, that the celibacy of the clergy alone

could break off entirely their connection with the civil power,

and depriving them of every other object of condition, en-

gage them to promote, with unccaling induftry, the grandeur

of their own order. He was fenfible, that fo long as the

monks were indulged in marriage, and were permitted to

rear families, they never could be fubjefted to ftric\ difci-

pline, or reduced to that flavery under their fuperiors, which
was requifite for procuring to the mandates ilfued from

Rome a ready and zealous obedience. Celibacy, therefore,

began to be extolled, as the indifpenfable duty of priefts;

and the pope undertook to make all the clergy throughout

the weftern world renounce at once the privilege of maniage.

The undertaking was difficult, as he had the ftrongeft pro-

penlities of human nature to encounter : and it is therefore

no wonder that this malter-itroke of policy fhould have mtt
with violent contradiction, and that the interefts of the

hierarchy and the inclinations of the priefts, being now placed

in this lingular opposition, fhould, notwithstanding the con-

tinued efforts of Rome, have retarded the execution of that

bold fcheme during the courfe of near three centuries. In

the year 1 107, during the reign of Henry I., a fyuod was held

by the mitigation of pope Pafcal II. and archbifhop Anfclm,

at Weftminllcr, which enjoined the celibacy of priefts ; and

which enacted, that even laymen fhould not marry within

the feventh degree of affinity. By this contrivance the pope

augmented the profits which acciued to him from granting

difpenfations, as well as thofe from divorces. Another

fynod was convened at London in 11 29, under the ponti-

ficate of Hononus, at which prcfided William archbifhop of

Canterbury, with the character of the pope's legate, and

where ail the bifhops of the kingdom were prefent. This

council was alTemblcd chiefly for the purpofe of enforcing

the obfervanee of the canons iflued by other councils con-

cerning the celibacy of the clergy : and fuch of them as tt ill

kept concubines, for fo their wives were called, were itrictly

enjoined to put them away before St. Andrew's day next

following. At a previous meeting of this council in 1128

the cardinal de Crema prefided as the pope's legate ; who
after fevere penalties were enacted on the marriages of the

clergy, in a public harangue, declared it to be an unpardon-

able enormity, that a prieit fhould dare to confecratc and

touch the body of Chrilt immediately after he had arifen

from the lide of a (trumpet, for that was the decent appel-

lation which he gave to the wives of the clergy. " But it

happened," fays Mr. Hume (Hilt, of Engl. vol. I. p. 343,
8vo.) " that the very next night, the officers of jullice,

breaking into a difordcrly houle, found the cardinal in bed

with a courtezan ; an incident which threw fuch ridicule upoa

him, that he immediately Hole out of the kingdom. The
fynod broke up ; and the canons againft the marriage of

clergymen were worfe executed than ever."

CELEBES, calledalfoMAcAssrR, m Geography, anifland

of the Eaft Indian Ocean, lituatcd under the equator, between

Borneo on the weft, and the Molucca iflands on the eaft ; or

between i° 20' N. lat. and 5°4o'S. lat. and 1 19 and 124°

E. long. The form of this ifland 1? very ii regular, fo that it

is not eafy to alcertain its dimenlions, as to length and
breadth,
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hr : adth, but it lias been ufirall.y n •

'

foo miles long, and 550 broad; taking thol

dimenfions art- of the

number of fmall kingdoms and ftates, moll

depend on the two

The king* 1

I

almoft the whole of the northern

s. The two mi.li powerful i- ii

by the prepond • of I lies, are

iffer and Boni. Th Ho and

Sandraboni are in alliance with the kii

that of Soping, Loeho , and Tanete, w ,

!

I

•dependent. [acaffer and '

allies of the Dutch, they are always fworn enei

other; and the policy of the Dutch has conti

great advantage froi

caffer, or G ch, lies qi

fide of the ifland, of which it occupies the

, , and that of Tello, both bear ii.

of Macaffer, though each lias ngdom : they

affume die titles of Goach and Telio from their plai

of refidehce.

Celebes is furrounded by a variety 1 ol which

denominated the Celebefian ifles. is;fr,

Goach, Tello, Boni. Sandrabon-i, Soping, Loehoe,
Tanete, Mandhar, Curjulia, Wadjo, Tourattea,
touradja, cajelie, toerongan, 1

Maros, Labaccan, Galissong, Bontain, Boele-

Comba, Bera, Saleyer, , Calauwe,
Tanakeke, Sec. . i" an

_
ancient tra-

dition, the Macaffers, like many othtr nations,

the origin of their princes immediately Irom thi

Once, they fay, alter the death of th

the kingdom, a beautiful female deici -

fufpended by a golden chain. . dial beauty,

named Toeraanoerong, was immediately chofen by the

Macaffers to be their queen. She afterwards married a

king of Bantam, and, after being pregnant three years, fhe

brought forth a wonderful child, capable ot ipeaking and

walkingas loon as it was born, but very ugly and deformed.

This young prince was named T.

When he attained to manho (d, lie broke the golden chain,

which his mother had brought with her from heaven, and

the mother and her hufband in dantly difappeared, and lelt

to their foil the kingdom, together with one half of the

chain. This chain, which, ..a it is afferted, was force-

timts light and fometimes heavy, and fometimes appeared

of a pale colour, was long preserved as a valuable part of

the regalia of the crown, until it was loll, with various other

rarities, during the warlike commotions which took place in

this kingdom about the middle of the lall century.

Tins Toema red as the chief of

the family of all t! Goach, The Dutch were

involved in violent difputes with thefe fovereigns before

they were able to ellabl m themfelves in their kingdom.

In 1778, Goach, the capital, was taken bj dorm and de-

ftroyed ; and, in 1781, the fovereign Punduca Siri, fultan

Abdal Hadja, was placed on the throne by th • government

of Batavia. The ki is does not polled unlimited

power, but is fubjecl to certain laws, which he is obliged

ftrictly to obferve. He can undertake no mc-afure of im-

portance without the confent of his council ; nor can he in-

flict arbitrary pumfhment on criminals, who mull be punifli-

ed according to the laws. His privy-counfellors are caded

Tomani Calangs ; and every v.llage is under the direction

of a particular chief or govcruor, diilinguifiied by the title

of Ga'arang. The 1 \ I this ifland about the

I
1 , and obtained, from the fove-

:

r Mors of thi
1

'

1 daced
•

1 now life, fixed th

- m 1 d the

firll artillery on the walls ol I not 1 nly al-

the Malays to fettle in his dates, bur to ei

This relig . > pi grefs :n tlie

ifland, that, about the yeai

to bring from thence a hadja or pr'eft, to ii

i

. under

1
r, fultan Allah Oudeen ; and three y< ars after-

they forced the people ot Bo-.i rq tally to fubl

to the do&rines of the Koran. The .: caller

was at its hi the middle of the 17th century;

it only ru led o v<

dered Loma, Mandelly, Bima,

Tambora, Domoo, a ti buta y to tl em, and had
ied Bouton, I ipi, the Xulla iflands, ?-d

I h v. r. oreover, held the government of Sa-

leyer, which had been given to Macaffer by Baab Uilach,

khig of ; hey were in M net alliance with the in-

oined the lirfl gold coins, which
w: re probably the gold " Mas," ,,( the value of (i.xty

Dutch ftivers. About that time alio, the alliance between

Goach and Tello was renewed ; a-d thtle two I'ates

were fo lirm.lv united together, that it was a common
that there were " two lords, but one people."

By the articles of union it was fettled, that all levies and
contributions from conquered pr vinces, &c. fliould be

I into live parts, two of which were to he given to

- and two to Tello ; while the fifth mould fall to the

fhare of the eldell of the two kings ; that the eldell of the

kings fhould always exercife the prime

minifter, to his junior col eague; that they fhould both be

equal in dignity ; and, lallly, that they fhould both enjoy

the title of " as emperor,

mpire of Macafftr has ot late fo much declined, under

the influence of the powerful arms and artful policy of the

Dutch company, that the king ot Boni is now much fupe-

rior to Goach, both in extent of territory and number of
fubjefrts; although in war a Macaffer is better than three

ie, on account of their martial character, and un-

daunted courage, which, notwithstanding all the adverle

events that have befallen them in the courfe of a century,

were never fubdued, till the year 17"" ; when a finishing

was given to the independence, and power of refill -

ance, of Goach. A rebellion having been raifed by the

mother of the king, who governed dun. , with

a view of emancipating the country from the yoke of the

company, her forces were vanquished, the city of Goach
taken by affault, its fortifications razed, and the government
new modelled, conformably to the views of the conquerors.

The kings of Macaffer have a new name given them after their

death, and their fucceffor muft be nominated before their in-

terment. The Dutch Halt India Company poffefs the caftle of
Rotterdam (which fee)-, called in the language of the

country "Adjong Pandang," together with the furrounding

dillrict, in coat quence ot a treaty which they entered into

with the prince of Celebes. But as the boundaries of their

pofleflions were, peihaps, not accurately defined, the com-
pany always endeavoured to enlarge, and the Macaffer*, on
the other hand, to confine them. The company poffcls aifo

a peninfula extending from this place towards the north,

and a large flat diltnd, which, on accouut of its fertility, is

con-
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confidered as the granary of Celebes, together with feveral

places lyingbetween thisplain and the mountains, and likewife

a great many villages among the mountains. Thefe places

border on each other, and ar. bounded on the welt by the fea,

on the north by the kingdoms of Tanette and Maros, on the

call by Tamari, and on the fouth by the kingdom of Macafler.

The road of Macafler is one of the molt beautiful in In-

dia, and at the fame time fafe for Inips at every ieafon of

the year. The iflauds of " Great Ly Ly," and " Little

Ly Ly," with their re^fs, defend it from fouth-weil to

north ; and there is a fafe anchorage dole under " Great Ly
Ly,"in the bad monfoon, i nd whenthe N.W. winds blow vio-

lently- Theentranceof the road is between the above-mention-

ed ifland of " Ly Ly," and a funken rock, wliicli lies full a

quarter of a league S. from the point of the reef of "Ly Ly."
The environs of Macafler are very pleafant. They con-

fift of an extenfive plain, reaching to the foot of a high

range of mountains, fituated feven or eight Dutch miles to

the callward, and dividing this part of Celebes, that lies to

the weltward of the bay of Boni, and fouth of the gulf of

Tomini, into two parts. This range is called the mountains

of Bontain, becaufe the foutheru part of it terminates in a

dilt'ict of that name. The plain is covered, as far as the

eye can reach, with rice-fields and pallure grounds, which

are interfperfed, here and there, with fmall groves of fruit-

bearing or fhady trees, and watered by drains made out of

the larger rivers, which defcend from the mountains.

Captain Forrefl (in his " Voyage from Calcutta to the

Mergui, A i chipelago, &c") informs us, that at a place called

Kyly, or Kyela, N. of Macafler, and in the Mandhar divilion,

there is laid to be a fpacious harbour ; and that near the

harbour are hills free from wood, and covered with grafs,

where many flieep are bred ; though they are generally

fcarcc, wliillt goats are much more plentiful. There are

alio two or three harbours on the eafl coaft of Celebes, and

two on the north coalt, Koandang and Amoran.
The feafons in Ctlebes are the lame as in Java. The S.E

monfoon continues from May till November, and is reckoned

favourable ; the N.W. monfoon, called the bad one, con-

tinues from November till May. During the former the

fky is ferene, and the weather dry ; but continual winds
and violent rain prevail during the latter. It is lingular,

however, that on the enlt fide of the above-mentioned range

of Bontain mountains, the contrary takes place : for, when
fine weather in the S.E. montoon prevails on the welt fide

of the mountains, hurricanes and rain are found on the call

fide : fo that the boundaries of fommer and winter are only

tight Dutch miles diltant from each other.

As this ifland lies under the line, the air is very hot : but

the heat is moderated by frequent rains and cooling breezes,

fo that the climate is. not upon the whole infalubrious. It

abounds with mountains, but the foil is generally fertile.

The chief production of the ifland is rice, of which it yields

more than enough to fupply its numerous inhabitants, al-

though it is not io good -as the Java rice. Cotton of excel-

lent quality is likewife very much cultivated ; and ti

bitants manufacture it for the women's dreflcs, which are held

to be the fineft in all India. Thefe garments are called

*' Camhays ;" they are red-chequered, mixed with blue, but
dull -coloured ; they reach from head to foot, and are often

fold from 6 to io Spauifh dollars a-piece. The Bouginefe
often import cotton from the ifland " Bali," both raw and
fpun into yarn. They alio manufacture beautiful lilk belts,

in which they fix their krifles ; alio a kind of paper, from
the inner bark of a fmall tree, in which tlu.y wrap their fine

camhays ; this paper they often dye of various colours, and
export much of it to Manilla, and feveral other places; it

Vol. VII.

refemblea the cloth of Otaheite. They make fire-arms, but
cannot make gun-locks; ; they alfo caft fmall brafs guns,
which they call « rantakka," the larger being about fix feet

long, and carrying a half-pound ball. They arc curious in

e work, both in gold and filver. Captain Forrefl. was
informed, that they failed in their 1'aduak ans, or proas, to
the northern parts of New Holland, probably Carpentaria

bay, to gather fta-fwallow (bichede mer), which they fell to

the annual Qhinefe junk, al
,
they faid alfo that

ned there. In this ifland cocoa-nut treea,

mangoes, bananas, melons, and oranges are cultivated in

nee, together with uby, a root ufed as food

a kind of buck wheat, which formerly was the chit f food of

anefe before they were acquainted with the ufe of
rice. Here is alfo plenty of horfes, oxen, buffaloc

,

wild fwine, and birds of all kinds, particularly a val

beautiful parrots. The Dutch carry hither opium,
|

lac, coarfe and fine cloths, &c. and receive in exchange ire,

w< x, flr.ves, and gold. Here, as w ell as in many pnrt ; on i he

Coaft of Africa, the unfortunate beings doomed to flavery,

are not prifbners taken in war, or criminals, but in general

perfons who have been kidnapped for the purpofe of being
fold ; and it often happens, that relations do not hefuate, for

the fake of gain, to deprive their kindred of liberty. Molt.

of the 'ealtern fcttlcments, Batavia and Java, are furnifhed

with flaves from Celebes. About loo flaves are annually

purchaled at Macafler by the Dutch company, for their own
fervice, and conveyed to Batavia ; the whole remainder of
this iniquitous traffic is in the hands of private individuals,

and free inhabitants of the above-mentioned two places.

The ifland is well peopled : on the coaft of Celebes alona

there are faid to be 56,000 inhabitants, 17,000 of whom are

capable of bearing arms. Of the various nations who inhabit

Celebes, the Bonians or Bouginefe, called in general Bug-
geffes by the Englifh, and the Macaflers, are the moll

known : the latter are the molt confiderable of thofe who
have been forced by the arms of the Company to enter into

alliance with them, and their lands likewife lie near thofe of

the Company, and they are, therefore, better known in hiltory

than the more diltant iciiigdoms and nations. See Boni
and Bouginf.se. Several of the inhabitants of t

find employment in the gold mines of this ifland ; and were

it better peopled, and the iflanders more induflrious, thefe

mines might fupply a greater quantity of the precious

metal. But the Indians who inhabit thofe parts of Ce-

lebes which produce gold, content themfilvts, like thofe

of other places, with procuring fufficiency to fatisfy their

urgent wants in the eafieft and fpeedieit manner. Ac-
cordingly, they obtain the metal by collecting the fmall par-

ticles which have been carried down by the Areams, or by
wafhing the fand which they dig up, rather than by working

the mines in a regular manner. The gold mines in this

ifland are found in the kingdom of Loehoe, and in the

eaftern parts; and it is partly collected for the Dutch Eafl

India Company at Gorontala. The mines commence on the

fide oi Bulang, and the northern fide of Lotta-

Buna, or Mogondo, and proceed thence to Dondo on the

fouth-weft, and Tamperana on the noi th-weft fide, at the Lay

of Tomini. Every where between thefe two diltno'h g( !d il

found in a greater or lefs quantity. Where the bind of Ce-

lebes becomes fo narrow, and the mountains fo low, that a

perfon can with cafe pafs from one coalt to the other, in a

Few hours, the auriferous mountains end ; and on the whole

coaft on the other fide, as far as Macafler. a fingle gold mine

is not to be found. The villages, however, in thefe gold-

yielding mountains are very ill-peopled; and, betides, thele

trcafurri are neglected on account of the ignorant fupcr-

C c It ition
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ftkion of the natives ; who will never venture to dig in any

place for concealed viclits, until they have lent thither :i di-

viner, as he is called, t«> find out whether their labours are

likely to be attended with fuccefs. This kind of divin ition,

called in the language of the country " Talanga," ci

in their difcovering, as they pretend, by the voice ol a cer-

tain bird, the probability of fuccefs, and the impediments that

may occur to oblhud it. When the bird gives a favourable

omen, the diviner proceeds to iufiire the favour of the pro-

tecting fpirits of the place, by various kinds of offerings ; and

tiien the labourers commence their work, and continue it for

as many < ».'s or months as the bird has prefcribed. The in-

ftruments ufed in thefe mines arc the following; viz. a piece of

iron about i| foot long and 2 inches thick, pointed and (harp

at one end, and at the other furnifhed with a focket, into

which is (luck a wooden pole, about 6 feet in length:—alfo,

an iron hook, with a (hort wooden handle, which isempl lyed

for loofening and turning up the earth around flones ;—

a

mattock and fmall fliovt Is ;—dulangs, fmall round dilhes,

about 18 inches in diameter, and fomewhat hollow, having a

fmall cavity in the middle, which may be clofed with a

wooden coyer, ufed for the purpofe of receiving the black

fand that yields gold, ai •! warning it, by ftirring it about till

the heavy metal fubfides into the above-mentioned cavity ;

—

and a pair of gold fcales. In many places it is fcarcely ne-

ceffary to go deeper than ic or 1 % feel, but in others the pits

mu ft be dug to the depth of feveral fathoms, and the fides

mult L,c fupported by means of boards and beams. It has

been remarked, that the rocks on the borders of rivers, and

moft of the ilones which are taken up from pits where the

ere is rich, have a blue, and fometimes a yellow, colour, and

are fo foft that they may be ufed as paint. Where the gold

is lefs rich, the (tones are grey or white, and either of a hard

texture, or foft like limeftone. By thefe tokens the produce

of gold from any mine may be eafily afcertained. The
quantity and value of the gold which is found in any mine

cannot be exactly eltimated. In mines that are newly dif-

covered, labourers may fometimes, in the courfe of 14 days,

find to the value of 200 dollars ; whereas in other places the

value of 20 dollars is fcarcely found in the courfe of a year.

In the widely extended mines of the river Palella, which di-

vides itfelf into feveral branches, there are fome places where

gold is exceedingly abundant ; but in fuch places it is of lefs

value, being fcarcely 18 carats fine. The belt gold is pro-

cured from the mines of Popajatu, Molifipat, Ankahulu,
Tolodinki, Lembuno, Sonffo, and Tamperana ; alfu from

the fotith and fouth- weft fide of Pogiama, Wongo, Tomollas,

Bevool, and Tontoly. The gold of thefe mines is generally

above 20 carats fine. Within the extent of the gold mines

of Ankahulu there is a place called Longi, which produces

gold that in finenefs exceeds even that of Popajatu and An-
kahulu. It is, however, difficult of accefs, and furnifhes

copper, at firft fuppofed to be gold. This is the only nine
on the north and north-weft fide, where copper is found.

Near Bevool, on the fouth and fouth- weft fide, there is an-

other, where good topper is dug up in dull, which is as fine

as the finelt gold duft. In the mines of Bombula, Batodu.
lang, Ankahulu, and Palella, a great quantity of rock-cryftal

is found, andjikewite a kind of iron ore. In all the mines of

Celebes, the gold, when feparated from the fand, is of con-

fiderable finenefs. At Pogiama and Palella alone gold ore is

found here and there, mixed among other ltones ; but it is

not rich, and the go'd mull be extracted by pounding the

ftone, which is not very hard. Stavorinus's Voyage, vol, li.

Von Wurmb's Defcription of the Ifland of Celebes or Ma
eaifer, &c.
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CF.LEF, a river of Africa, in the kingdom of Algiers,

fuppofed to be the ancient Carthena, which falls into the

it 3 leagues W. of Algiers, after a fhort courfe of

ilr or jo leagues.
(

' 1
". LIG E R.I, in Ancient Geography, a people of Mccfia,

according to Pliny.

CELEIA, a town of Norica, ment'oned by Pliny and

Ptolemy, and appearing, by an ancient infeription of Giu-
ter, to be the modern Cilley in Lower Stiria.

CELELATES, an ancient people of Italy in Liguria,

who, according to Livy (1. xxxiii. c. 29), fubmitled to the

Romans in the year of Rome 555' u,1der the conlulate of

C. Cornelius and Q. Minutius.

CELEMANTlA, a town of Germania Magna, placed

by Ptolemy in the vicinity of the Danube.
CELENDERIS, a burgh of the Argolide, towards

the extremity of the peninfula S.E. of the Argolide, on the

Saronic gulf.—Alfo, a fea-port town of Afia, in Cilicia.

—

Alfo, an epifcopal town of Alia in Ifauria, probably the

fame with that la ft mentioned.

CELENDERITIS, a fmall diftrici of Afia, in Cilicia,

deriving its name from Celendcris.

CELENNjE, an ancient town of Italy in Campania,,

mentioned by Virgil in his jEneid. It was a colony, ac-

coid'ng to a medal of Vefpafian.

CELENZA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Abruzzo Citra ; 12 miles E. ofCivita BoreHo,

CELERES, in Antiquity, a Latin word made life of to

denote cavalry, fo called on account of tin- quicknefs of
their movements, and the celerity with which their fervice

was performed. They were a fart of light-horfe, about 300
in number, formed by Romulus for his body-guard, chofeii

out of the rett of the cavalry, and approved of by the fuf-

frages of the curia; of the people, each of which furnifhed

ten. In war they conftituted the van-guard in advancing

towards the enemy, generally beginning the engagement,

and the rear-guard in retreating.

Though the celeres were a body of ho-fe, yet they ufual-

ly difmounted, and fought on foot ; their commander was
called tribune, or prefett of the celeres. They were divided

into three troops, of one hundred each, commanded by a
captain called centurio ; their tribune was the fecoud perfou

in the kingdom. See Cavalry, &c.
Plutarch fays, Numa broke the celeres : if this be true,

they were foon re-eftabhlhtd ; for we find them under

molt of the fucceeding kings: witnefs the great Brutus,

who expelled the Tarquins, and who was the tribune of

the celei

CELERINA, in Ancient Geography, an ancient epifco-

pal town, in the proconfular Africa.

CELERINUS, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome

authors have called the pilchard, clupca pilcaidus ; called

alfo aqua membras, and chaleis.

CELERITY, in Mechanic!, is the velocity of a moving"

body ; or that affection of a body in motion, whereby it is

enabled to pafs over a certain fpace, in a certain time. Sec
Motion and Velocity.
CELERY, in Botany and Gardening. S<e A pi cm.
Cf.lf.ry, nuiul, Apium antardicum, in Botany, was found

in conliderable quantities by Mr. (fir Jof.) Banks and Dr.
Solander on the coalt of Terra del Fuego. It is like the gar-

den celery in the colour and difpolition of the flowers, but the

leaves are of a deeper green. The talte is between that of

celery and paril . It 1 i a verv ufctui ingredient in th<

for feamen, becaufe of its antifcorbutic quality. Hawkef-
worth's Voyages, vol. ii. p. 60, &c.

6 CELESTI,
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CELESTI, Andrea, called CavaEer Cxlzsti, in 5j'«-

graphy, a painter ot hiltory and landicape, was born at Ve-

nice in [637, and acquired the principles of defign and co-

louring from Cavalier Matteo Ponzoni. He was much ap-

plauded for a beautiful llyle of painting, in hiflory as well

as landicape : but be principally employed himfelf in the

latter. His beautiful views about Venice, and other cities

of Italy, were painted both in a large and fmall fize ; and

his works are very highly prized, but not eafily procured.

Two of his hiftorical compolitions are prcferved in the chapel

of Madonna dclla Pace at Venice ; the one is St. Luke
painting the portrait of the Virgin ; and the other, the

Adoration of the Magi, which are reckoned excellent per-

formances. Another of his pictures in the chapel of Speda-

letto, reprefenting St. Jerom, with the Virgin and fome

faints, is well deligned, foit, and delicately coloured, but

rather too ruddy. This mailer ufed a purplifh tint, refem-

bling the manner of Rubens ; but he femetimes erred in the

extreme. Prlkinsrton.

CELESTIAL Globe. See Globe.
Celestial Sphere. See Sphere.
CELEST1NE, in Biography, the name of feveral of

the popes.

Celestine I., a native of Rome and the fon of one

Prifcus, was elected bifliop of Home, upon the demife of

Benifiicc, in 422. Soon after his election an appeal was

made to him againft Antony, appointed bifhop of Fuffala

in Africa by St. Auftin ; in confequence of which he con-

curred in the fentence of the prelates of Numidia, who
deprived him of all jurifdiction on account of his fcandalous

conduit. On cccafion of another appeal by Apiarius, pref-

bvtcr of Sicca, againft his bifhop, who had degraded and

excommunicated him for feveral crimes, of which he had

been conviftcd, and which appeal had been in a (late of

fufpenfe during the pontifieatts of his two predecefTors, the

African bifhops confirmed a canon that prohibited appeals

beyond fea on any pretext, under penalty of excommunica-

tion ; and Cclcftine thought it molt expedient to give way
for the prclent to the zeal with which they refilled the fu-

premacy of the Roman fee. In the year 428 he remon-

itrated, in a long letter addrcfled to the bifhops of the pro-

vinces of Vienne and Narbonne againft feveral abufes that

prevailed in the churches of Gaul ; and towards the clofe of

the year 439 he concurred with the Galilean bifhops, in fend-

ing two miffionaries into Britain for the purpofe of fupprefT-

iug the Pelagian hcrefy. But the principal aft of his ec-

c.eliallical adminiftration was the part he took in the con-

demnation of Neftorius. A violent dilpute having com-

menced in 430, between Neftoiius, bifhop of Conftantihople,

and Cyril, bifhop of Alexandria, concerning the diftinftion

of two natures in Chrift and the refutal of the title of mother

of God to the Virgin Mary, an appeal was made by both

the difputants to Celeltine. The Roman bifhop convened

a council at Rome ; which condemned the opinions ot Nef-

torius, as 'heretical, degraded him from his ep'.icopal office,

and allowed him only ten days for recantation ; on the fail-

ure of which he was to be depofed and excommunicated :

and Cyril was appointed to be the vice-gerent of Celeltine

in the execution of this fentence. An oecumenical council

was afterward lummoned hv the emperor Theodofius at

Ephefus, in order finally to decide concerning the luhjeJt in

difputc. To this council Celeltine lent legates, and lie ap-

proved its condemnation ol Neftoiius ; upon which he wrote

a priding letter to the emperor, requeitiug him to ba.iifh the

hereliarch Neftorius to fome uninhabited place, where he

would have no power to [bread thcinkction of his doctrine.
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For this inftance of zeal on behalf of what was then deemed
orthodoxy, Celeltine has bun ranked among the fainl ol

the Romifh church. In 4.; 1 the pope addrcfTcd the bifhops

of Gaul in a letter, warmly fupporting the doChinp of St.

An^ulline concerning grace and free will. He alio ftnt

Palladius into Ireland, in order to propagate the Chriflian

religion among the rude inhabitants of that ifiand ; and as

this firtt million was not a'.tcnded with much fuccefs, he em-

ployed, after the death of Palladius, in the fame miffii n,

Succathus, a native of Scotland, whofe name he changed

into that of Patrick, and who arrived among the Iiifh in

the year 43 1. The fuccefs and fame of this miffionary are

recorded in the annals of that country ; and he has been ac-

knowleged and honoured, under the appellation of " The
Apoflle of the Infh," as the father of the Hibernian church.

Celeltine died in 432. Several of his letters relating to the

Ncttorian controvei iv are extant ; and others on various fub-

jefts of difcipline have been falfcly attributed to him. Bower's

Hill, of the Popes, vol. i. Mofheim's E. H. vol. ii. p. H.

Cflestine II. a Tufcan, cardinal of St. Mark, and in

I 140 legate of the apoftolic fee in France, and cilied before

his election to the papal chair Guido de Caftello, iucceeded

Innocent II. in 1 [4;. The chief aft of his adminiftration

was that of abfolving the king of F'ance from the inter-

dift which he had been put under by Innocent. He
had been a difciple of Abelard, and was refpefted for his

humanity and other good qualities. He died in 1 144,

after having been in polfcllion of the fee of Rome about

half a year. Bower.

Celestine III. was elefted to fucceed Clement II. in 1 191,

in the S^th year of his age. His name was Hyacinth, and he

had been cardinal-deacon for 65 years. After fome delay he

confented to crown Henry V. emperor of Germany, to-

gether witli his wife Conftantia, the emperor having pre-

vioufly Itipulated on oath that he would give up the lands

and territories that belonged to St. Peter, and reltore Tul-

culum to the apoftolic fee. He caufedthe enemies of Wil-

liam, bifhop of Ely, and high chancellor of England, who
had been appointed governor of the kingdom by Richard

1. on his departure to the holy land, to be excommunicated,

and the bifhop to be reltortd to the government from which

he had been excluded ; and he alfo excommunicated the

duke of Auftria for having impiifoned Richard on occafion

of his fhipwreck in his return from the crufade. As
Philip Auguftus, king of France, had married Iugel-

burga, daughter of Canutus IV. king of Denmark, within

the forbidden degrees of conlanguinity, he divorced her un-

der this pretext foon after the confummation ot the mar-

riage ; and the divorce was declared lawful by the Galhcan

bilhops. The decree of the bifhops affembled in council

was confirmed by the pope's legates ; but it was afterwards

reverted on a difcovery of the fallacy of the king's plea, by

the pope. Philip, however, difregarding the prohibition of

the pope, took another wife, and Celeltine gave himfelf no

concern in the matter. Being informed that in Pol..

Bohemia molt of the clergy were either married or publicly

kept concubines, he lent, in 1 197, a cardinal legate to re-

form this abufe ; and he fucceeded in reftoring celibacy in

Poland, but the oppofition in Bohemia was Inch as to en-

danger his life. On the dtath of the emperor Henry, he

granted leave to crown his Ion Frederic us king ol Sicily, on

condition of the payment of 1000 marks offilver to himfelf,

and the fame fum to the cardinals. As his infj mities in-

creased, he wilheei to rtfign the papal chair, but the car-

dinals would not allow him to retire. -At length he died ui

I 198, after a pontificate of nearly feven years. By a par-

tic uUr
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ticular bull, he abfolved thofe who had been devoted, while

children, to particular monallenes, troin the obligation ol

confirming their vows at mature age. Bower.

Celestine IV. was elefted, after a conteft among the

cardinals, to fuccecd Gregory IX. in 1241. His name was

Godfrey ; he was of the illudrious family of Cadiglioni of

Milan, and his mother was the filler of Fope Urban III.

From his retirement among the Ciftercians, he was drawn

into public life, and created cardinal by his predeceflbr. It

was his declared wifii to eftablifh a lading peace between

the church and empire, but his death, on the 1 8th day of

his pontificate, in a very advanced age, prevented his receiving

an anfwer from the emperor to his pacific propofal. Bower.

Celestine V. was, before his advancement to the

pontifical dignity in 1294, a poor hermit, called Peter de

Murrhonc. from the name of a mountain near Magclla, about

two mile- from Suhnona in the Further Abruzzo, who was

born at Iferniuin 1215, and there lived a retired and aullcre

life. When he was acquainted with his election, which

took place at Perugia, he at firft declined the pon -

tificate ; but by the urgent perfuafion of Charles, king

of Apulia, and his eldeft ion, Charles Marlel, king of Hun-

gary, enforced by Cardinal Latinus, he was pri

upon to accept it, and made his entry into Aquila

mounted on an afs, one of the kings 011 each lid

ftirrup. Soon after his confecration at Aquila, he 1

promotion of la cardinals; and before he left the city he

confirmed the conftitution of Gregory X. by which the car-

dinals were directed, on a vacancy, to be fhut up in conclave

till they fhould agree in a new election. The place of his

refidence was Naples, which, by the recommendation of

Charles, he preferred to the papal dominions, though the old

cardinals wifhed him to remove thither. Totally unlit by his

former habits forthe papal office, he was perfuaded by .

Caietan at the clofeof the year of his election to refign it. His

refolution to this purpofe was, however, Itrongly oppofed by

Charles and the people of Naples ; and a doubt was lug jell-

ed, whether or not a pope could abdicate. A conftitu-

tion having been edablidu-d, empowering all fovereign pon-

tiffs to refign at their plcafuie, Celeftine availed himfelf of

it ; and alter reading his aQ ot renunciation, diveded him-

felf of the pontifical ornaments, refumed his monk's habit,

and fat down at their feet. Cajetan, who fucceeded him

under the title of Boniface VIII., fearing his future inter-

ference, refilled his earned requeft of returning to his loli-

tude, and carried him to Rome. He contrived, however, to

make his efcape, and connected himfelf for lome time with

other hermits, in a wood in Apulia, till he found an oppor-

tunity of embarking in a Imall veffel for Dalmatia ; but be-

ing driven back by contrary winds, he was arretted by the

governor of Capitanata, Prom thence he was conveyed by

order of Boniface to Anagni, amidll the bleflings of the

people, who crowded round him, and plucked the hairs of

the afs upon which he rode, as relies. Boniface confined him

in his palace at Anagni, and after fome tune committed him

to clofe cullody in the cadle of Fumoni, where he died in

J2<;''. aged 81 years. Clement V. canomkd him in 13 1 3 ;

and the religious order which he ellabliflied under the name
1 1

iill fubfitls. The writings attributed to him

are merely collections of paffages from the Scriptures, the

fathers, the popes, and the canonilts. Bower. JDu Pin.

Mofheim.
CELESTINES, in Ecclefiajlical Hiflory, an order of re-

ligious, called alfo the congregation of St. Damian, reformed

from the Bei ,1 1 pope Celeltine V. then only

Peter de Munhone, of Ifernia in Naples ; and eftabhihed

CEL
in 1264, by pope Urban IV. and confirmed by Gregory
X. in 1274. They were introduced into France by Philip

the Fair, who rcqueded a dozen of them from the general

of their order, by his ambaffador at Naples in 1300. This
order dill fublids in France and Italy.- -It is a kind of pro-

verb with them Vuila tin plaifant Celeflin.

CELESTINI, an excellent performer on the violin,,

whom the late duke of Dorfet brought from Rome in the

year 1770. Flis dyle was pleafing, elegant, and correct;

and filch were his manners and condu6t : fo that while he
remained in England, he at once did honour to his noble

patron, to his protcfiion, and to himfelf.

CELET/E, in Ancient Geography, a people who inha-

bited part of mount Hxmns and part of mount Rhodope, and
who are called by Pliny the moll lavage of all the Thracians.

Livy tells us, that they fell upon Cn. Manlius, as he was re-

turning out of Alia into Europe, and took trom him great

part qI the booty which he had gotten hy plundering lome
rich cities of Gallo-Grsecia. Liv. decad. iv. lib. viii.

CELETES, or Celi-.t.* from xsXn;, a race horfc, in An-
irfes, by way ot contradis-

tinction from thole Yoked or harneffed together, called IA~

garii, quadrigarii, Sec.

The fame denomination is alio given to the cavaliers, or

riders on horleback ; and hence lome deduce celeres, the

name ot Romului ' guard.

CELETRUM, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of

Greece, in the north ot HUna, feated on a peninfula, with

its walls encompaffcl by a lake.

CELETTE, in Geography, a town of Fiance in the de-

partment of the Loire .:.id Cher, and dittric/t ot Biou
; 4

miles fouth of Blois.

CELEUSMA, or CeleumA, in Antiquity, the fhout or

cry of the feamen, whereby they animated each other in

their « 01k of row 1. g.

The word is formed from xAsveiv, to call, to give thefignal.

Celeusma was alfo a kind of long or formula reaearfed

or plaved by the mafter or others, to direct the drokes and
movements of the mariners, as well as to encourage them to

labour. See Celeustes,
Aquiuus, without much foundation, extends the :;.

to 1 he military (bouts in land armies.

When Chriftianity got footing, hymns and pf.Jms were

fung in vcfivls by way of celeufma, in which the words amen
and ball 'ly repeated.

CEhEUSTES, in vigation, the boatfwain or

nil; a' appointed to give the rowers the fignal when they

were to pull, and when to liop. See Celfvsma.
He was alio denominated epopeus, and by the Romans por-

tifculus ; fometimes fimply horlator.

CEhEUSUS, in Ant'tent Geography, a place of Germany
between Germanicus and Arufena, at the mouth of a imall

river which runs into the Danube.
CELEZENE, a country of Alia in Armenia, according _.

to is; 1 ailed Celfene and Ce/tztna by Euftathius.

CELTA, a town of Italy, lituate in the interior of the

Peucetian diltrict, according to Ptolemy and Strabo

;

thought to be the pi . —Alio a place of I

11. .a, taken by Quintus Fabius, according to Diodorus
Siculus.

CELIAC Pajfton, in Medicine. See CoeliAc.
CELIBATE. See Celebate.
CELIDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

placed by Ptolemy in the Cyrenaica.

CEL1UOGRAPHIA, the defciiption of the fpots

which appeal' on the facc6 of the fun and planete.

8 The
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The word is formed from xuXk, macula, /pot, and yf«<?«, /

iefcrlhe.

Signor Bianchini has pub'.ifhed a celidographia, or de-

fcription of the fpots of the fun.

CELIMEOS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee of

Alia, under the metropolis of EdefTj.

CELIMIA, in the Materia Medica.z name given by the

modern Greek* to the calamine, or lapis calaminaris. The

Arabians called this fill itance climia, and fometimes calimia ;

and celimia was but a very fmall chanfje from this.

CELL, Cella, in Ancient Writers, dew tea a place or

apartment ufually un !er ground, and vaulted ; in which

dored up fome forts of neceffaries, as wine, honey,

wheat, and the like ; according to which it was peculiarly

denominated cella •vinarin, oler'ia. mellaria, penana, &c.

The word is formed from celare, to conceal. See Cells.

Cell, in Botany, (loculamentum), the hollow part of a

p ri "up in which the feeds are lodged. According to the

ru-iber of thefe, a pericarp is faid to be onc-cclled,two-

c I. &c.

CELLA, in Ancient Writers, was ufed for the lodge or

habitation of a common woman or proltitute, as being under

ground ; hence alio denominatedy"«rn/.v.

" Intravit calidum veteri centone lupanar,

Et cellam vacuam." Juv. Sat. vi. ver. 12*.

On which place an ancient fcholiad remarks, that the

1 of the whores were written on the doors of their feve-
1

: , bv which we learn the meaning of hfcripta cella, in

Martial, lib. xi. ep. 46.

Cklla wasalfo applied to the bed-chambers of domeftics,

and fervants
;
probablv as being low and narrow.

Cicero, inveighing againlt the luxury of Antony, fays,

the beds in the very ccllm of his fervants were fpread with

pompous purple coverlets.

Cella is aUb applied to the members or apartments of

baths.

Of thefe there were thr a e principal, called frigidaria, te-

fidaria, and caldaria. To which may be added a fourth,

called ceili a/fa, a d (omeumes fudatoria. See Bath.
Cella was alio applied to the adyta, or inmoll and mod

retired parts ot tiie temples, wherein die images of the gods

to whom the edifices were confecrated, were preferved. In

this fenfc we meet with cella jfuvis. cella Concordie, Sec.

Pub. Victor calls them delubra ; and Pliny, by a more com-
prchenfive name, ades Hiil Nat. lib. xxxv. cap. 10.

The Roman capitol, we are told by Dionylius, had three

tich celU, or chapels ; the middle moil of which was facred

to Jupiter, trat 011 the right hand to Minerva, and that on

the left to Juno.

Cella, is alfo ufed for a leffer or fubordinate fort of

monattery, dependant on a great one, by which it was erefted

and continues dill to be governed. The great abbies in

England had mod of them cells in places didant from the mo-
ther-abbey, to which they were accountable, and trom which

they received their fupenors.

The alien priories 111 England were cells to abbies in Nor-
mandy, France, Italy, &c.
The name cell was fometimes alfo given to rich and con-

fiderable monafteries not dependant on any other. Such was

that called cella veins, erefted by Otho, furnamed the Rich,

marquis orMifnia, in the middle of the twelfth ceutury, the

moll fplendid abbey in that country.

CEI.LiE, in Ancient Geography, fometimes called Call*,

a town of Africa, in Mauritania.—Alfo, another town of Af-
rica in Byzacene, upon the Leffer Syrtis; called by D'Aiiviile

CEL
" Cellar Picentinx."— Alfo, a town of Europe, in Thraee,

upon the Hebrus, at a fmall diltance E. from Philippnpolis.

—Alio, a place in Macedonia, between Heraclca to the

north, and Edeffi to the fouth.

CELLAR, Cellarium, in Ancient Writers, denotes the

fame with cella, viz. a confervatory of eatables, or drink-

ables.

Cellar differs from vault, as the latter is fuppofed to be
deeper, the former being irequently little below the furface

of the ground.

In which fenfe, cellarium only differed from penus, as the

former was only a dore-houfe for feveral days, t
v
c latter for

a long time. Thus it is. the Bractioperattc, a fort of ancient

Cynics, are faid by St . Jerome to carry their cellar about with
them. Hieron. in Matth. cap. x.

CELLARIA, in Zoology, a feftion of the Sertularia

genus, including thofe fpecies which have the ftem crultace-

ous, inclining to the nature of done, and compoled of rows
of cells : no veficles, but fmall globules inftead.

CELLARIUM, in Ancient Writers, denoted an allow-

ance of bread, wine, oil, or other provilion, furnifhed out
of the cella, to the ufe of the governor of the province, and
his officers, Jec. In which fenfe. the word amounts to

much the fame with ANNONA, which fee.

CELLARIUS, Christopher, in Biography, was born
at Smalcald in t6>8, and having ftudied at various German
Univerfities, was invited at tiie age of -o, to teach morai
philophy and the Oriental languages at the college ofWeif-
fenfels. In 1C73, he became ledtor of the college of Wei-
mar, and afterwards occupied the fame pofi at Zerts and
Mi rfburg. At the univerflty of Halle in Saxony, founded by
the king of Piulia, he was profeffor of eloquence and hif-

tory. His affiduous application, at length, brought on the

diforder of the done, with which he was long tormented.

He died at Halle in 1707, in his 09th year. His nume-
rous publications eompnled original works and editions of

ancient authors. Of the former are, " Notitia orbi 5 antiqui,"

2 vols. 4to. Leips. 1701, 1706, 1 75 1, and Cambr. 1703,
acknowledged the belt work on ancient geography extant,

which brings it down to the time of Coiidantine ;
" Atlas

Ccelcdis," fol. ;
" Hiftoria Antiqua," Jen. 1698, i2mo,

an abridgment of ancient hiltory ;
" De Latinitate mediae

et infimae aetatis." The works edited by Ccilarius are

" Ciceronis Epid. ad Familiares ;" " Plinii Epid. ;" " Corn.

Nepos ;" " Quint us Curtius ;" " Eutropius ;" " Sextus

Rufus ;" li Velleius Paterculus ;" " Duod. Panegyr. An-
tiq. ;" " Laftantius ;" " Minutius Felix;" " St. Cyprian,

de Vanit. Idol. ;" " Sedulius ;" " Prudentius ;" " Siliua

Italicus ;" " Pici Mirandul. Epid. ;" " Zofimus ;" " Psea-

nius;" the " Thefaurus of Fabev," with large additions.

A collection of his letters, and Come other pieces, was pub-

lifhed after his death. Nouv. Dift. Hid.

CELLARS, in Modern Budding, are the lowed rooms in

a houfe, the ceilings of which ufually lie level with the fur-

face of the ground on which the houfe is built.

Cellars, and other places vaulted under ground, were

called by the Greeks hypogja ; the Italians Hill call them

fundi dellc cafe.

As to the Gtuation of cellars, fir Henry Wotton fays

they ought, unlefs the whole houfe be cellared, to be

fituated on the north fide of the houfe, as requiring a cool

frefh air.

In order to eftimate the number of cubic yards in the dig-

ging of cellars, multiply continually together the three di-

menfions of length, breadth, and depth in feet, and divide

the product by 27, the number of cubic feet in a yard ; and

the
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• the cubic yards. Suppofe t!i

54 feet, the b nd the depth 8; then cj/;^ -, :;

, 12006= 12006; and =.14.8.
27

T

CELLARER, or Cellfrer, Cellerius, or Cellelarius, an
officer in monnfteries, to whom belong the care and procuie-
ment of provjfions for the convent.

The denomination is faid to be borrowed from the Roman
law, where cellarius denotes an examiner of accounl
ex-pence;;. Ulpian defines it thus : " Cellelarius, id eft, ideo

[lis ut rationes falvse. (int."

The cellelarius was one of the four obedientiari't, or great
officers of monafteries ; under his ordering was the pi/lrinum,

or bak< ' the orbrewhoufe. [nth
houfes there were particular lands fet apart for the mainte-
nance of his office, called in ancient writings, ,ul cibur,

chorum. The cellelarius was a great man in the convent.
His who'.- office in ancient times had a refpeft tothat origin :

he « as to iee li s lord's corn got in, and laid up in granaries ;

and his appointment confided in a certain proportion thereof,

ufually fixed at the thirteenth part of the whole ; together

with a furred gown. The office of cellarer then only differ-

ed in name from thofe of bailiff and minftre! ; excepting that

the" cellarer had the receipt of his lord's rents through the

whole extent of his jurifdiciion.

Cellarer was aJfo an officer in chapters, to whom be-
longed the care of the temporals, and particularly the
diftribution of bread, wine, and money to canons, on
account of their attendance in the choir. In Come places

he was called cellarer, 111 others burfer, and in others
eurrier.

CELLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the two Sevres ; and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrict of Melle ; to miles S.E. of Niort. The place
contains 1102, and the canton 826$ inhabitants; the terri-

tory includes io^A kiliometres and 12 communes.
Celle, or Marcin Celle, a town of Germany, in the

duchy of Lower Stiria, on the confines of Au'tria, with a
celebrated abbey to which the emprefs Maria Therefa prt-
fented a tilver image of the Virgin, after the birth of the
emperor Jofeph II. ; 12 miles N. of Pruck.
CsLLEyur Thiers, a town of France, in the department

of the Puy de Dome ; 1 leagues E. if Thiers.

CELLEFROUIN, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Charente, and did rift of La Rochefoucauld

;

9 miles N of La Rochefoucauld.
CELLENE, in Entomology. Cramer calls the Fabrician

Papilio delila by this name.

CELLENSIS, in Ancient , an epifcopal fee of
Africa in the Byzacene.— Aifo, another in Mauritania Siti-

fentis.

CF.LLE pORA, in Zoology, a genus of zoophytes, the
animal of which i? in hydra, or polype, and the coral fome-
what membranaceous and compofed of round ceils. The
eight following fpecies of cellcpore are dtferibed by wri-

ters.

Cei lepora ramulofa. This fpecies is dichotomous, faf-

eiculate, wich round obtufe ramifications, and very crowd-
ed cylindrical tubes. Mii.l. Zool. Dan. Inhabits the North
Sea.

CELLEpoRA_yy)o,7r;.;
'tj-. Fragile, with rows of tubular top-

tape ' penings, irre-

gular!;
. A native of the Mediterranean

and North Sea, called by Linnacui . ilet ; by Ellis

and Solandei
: porvs

:. Impcrat. Hift. Nat. Lapis fpctigix. Bed. Muf.

C E L
•' l-let>ora verrueofa. With ovate cells in j ro-.trd

h ufually with three teeth. Fabr. Tubipora

(a. Linn. Inhabits the Mediterranean and '.

feas.

Dichotomous, very brittle
;

ly creel, with gibbous mucronate crowded cells. Refembles
pumice ftone ; inhabits the Indian, Atlantic, and European

Sec

With convex cell ; mouth fringed

with ti

Fabricius defcribes this frjecies as having feven teeth in

ith of each cell, and the like number is mentioned
by Pallas; other writ . I ti. n, as varying in

of nun
'

ut fpecimens. This kind :s found ou
fuei in the Med ind No th Sea.

Cei. lepora hyalinata. Cells fubglobular, and diapha-
nous; mouth oblique and fimpie, ot unarmed. Fabr. Fn.
Green. Frequent on fuci, and (hells in the Northern feas

of Europe.

Cellepora nitida. Cells ftibcylindrical, pellucid, and
id; mouth terminal and lirnple, or unarmed. Fabr.

Inhabits the Greenland Sea.

( m.epora annulata. Cells oval, ventricofe and annu-
lated ; mouth ringent and armed with a'-out four teeth.

Fabr. Found attached to fuci, ftones, Sec. in European
feas.

CELLES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of Jemappe, and chief place of a canton, in the
diltrict of Tournay. The place contains 1950, and the
canton 12,835 inhabitants. The territory includes 15; ^

kiliometres, and 1
J
communes.

CELLIER, Rom 1, in Biography, a learned Benedictine,
was bnrn at Bar-lc-Dnc in 1C88 ; and having cultivated in

early life an attachment to literature and piety in the con-
gregation of the Benedictines of St. Vanne and St. Hidul-
phe, he affumed the habit of the order in more advanced
age, and filled feveral polls in it, particularly that of titular

prior of Flavigny. He died in 1 761. His great work was
written in French (though begun in Latin), and entitled
" A general Hiftory of Sacred and Ec'ulia.tical Authors,"
in 2, vols \' '.. publifhed from 17 ot> i/^'.j. It comes
down no lower than to St. Bernaid. This work is an
ufeful compilation, but rendered tedious by its diffufenefs.

He alfo publifhed " An Apology for the Morality of the
Fathers, againft Barbeyrac," J71S, 4to. His habits were
fludious and retired, and his temper Angularly mild and

Did. Nouv 1 lift.

CELLINI, Be N even u to, a celebrated artid, was born
at Florence in 1303; and though he difcovered an early

tafle for delign, was obliged by his father to learn mufic.

Afterwards he was bound apprentice to a jeweller and gold-
hut his temper being reftlcfs and ungovernable, he

palled t ius viciffitudes, and at 'length fetl

Rome, where he was taken into the fervice of pope Cle-

ment VI 1., both as a mufician and goldfmith. In the lat-

ter department he practil'ed drawing, leal-engraving, da-
mafking ftcel, medalling, working in g , and a va-

riety of other rts. He was alfo a:i expert en-
gineer, and was entrufted by the pope with the defence of
the caftle of St. Angel i, when Rome was lacked

conftable Bourbon. On this occafion he claims the honour
of having (hot tl c conftable wh:i md of
directing the cannon which killed the oriuce of Oi
As ht was employed by Clement in making iiamos

Roman mint, the coins of that period are reckoned lingu-

larly beautiful. His medals, and jewellery works, ar

highly
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highly extolled as the fineft fpecimens of the art. At the

death of the pope, he returned to Florence, and was patro-

mied by the grand duke Alexander. The coins which

were ftriick from the heads of this duke prepartd by Cellini

for the mint at Florence have been held in fuch ellimation,

tint they have been prtferved by the curious like ancient

medals. The roving difpofition of this admirable art ill led

him to vifit France ; but being tired of that country, not-

withstanding the gracious reception of Francis I., he return-

ed to Italy. At Rome he was committed to prifon under a

charge of having robbed the caftle of Angelo of confiderable

treafure, while the Spanifh army was in that city ; and though

be madff his efcape in a wonderful manner, he was retaken,

and again confined, till at length he was delivered from the

hardships he endured by the interceffion of the cardinal of

Ferrara. On his return to France, he entered into the fer-

vice of Francis, and employed himfelf in fculpture, and in

ending large figures of metal, by which h« obtained great

reputation. But by his turbulent and quarrclfome difpoli-

tiou he incurred the difpleafure ot the favourite Mad. d'El-

tampes, and was obliged, after a refidencc of 5 years, to quit

the country and return to Florence. In the tcrvice ol the

grand duke Cofmo, he displayed his aftonifhing genius, not

only by (mailer works, but by fome large pieces of tculpture,

particularly a llatue of Perieus and Andromeda, and a cru-

cifix, which placed him on a level with the firll fculptors.

In this art he had received inftructions from the greatcit ge-

nius of his time, Michael Angelo BuonaroUi. He wrought

jn marble as well as in metal, and as he was a powerful com-

petitor to the famous Baccio Bandinelli, there fubfilted be-

tween them a great dcgre j of mutual jealoufy and hatred.

He died at Florence in 1,570. In 156R Cellini publifhed

two trcatifes; one on the goldfmith's art, the other on fculp-

ture, and the carting of metals. He alio compofed the hif-

tory of his own life, which has been tranflated into Euglifh

by Dr. Nugent, in 2 vols. 8vo. 1771. In this work he

delineates his own character without difguifing his faults,

whilll he makes a boaftfu! recital of his bravery", addrefs, and

profeffional (kill. In the latter refpect, the teftimony of his

contemporary, Vafari, places him among the moll ingeni-

ous men of that flomiihing period of the arts. Life of Be-

nevenuto Cellini by himfelf. Gen. Biog.

CELLINO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Abruzzo Ultra
; 7 miles E. of Teramo.

CELLITES, Cellit.'e, in Ecclefiajlical Hijlory, an order

of rchgioqs, founded at Antwerp in the beginning of the

fourteenth century, whofe patron was Alexius, a Roman;
and therefore, in Italy they are called Alcxiant ; but in Ger-
many, and the Low Countries, where they have monalleries,

Cilliles, i.e. people inhabiting cells. See Lollards.
CELLON, in Ancient Geography, a canton of Alia, in

the Palmyrene territory, mentioned 111 the hiilory ot Judith.

CELLONiE/ENSES, a people of Scythia, mentioned

by Phavorinus.

CELLS, Cell,<e, Cellule, are little houfes, apart-

ments, or chambers ;
particularly thofe wherein the ancient

monks, loiitaries, and hermits, lived in retirement.

Some derive the word f>om the Hebrew ft^TO, i.e. a

, or place where any thing isjhut up.

The fame inme is llill retained in divers monalleries. The
dormitory is frequently divided into io many cells, or lodges.

The Carthulians have each a ieparate houfe, which ierves

them as a cell.

The hall wherein the Roman conclave is held is divided,

by partitions, into divers ceils, for the feverai cardinals to

lodge in.

Cells are alfo the little divisions, or apartments, in honey-

CEL
combs, where the honey, young bees, &c. arc diflributed :

thefe are always regular hi xagons.

CELLULiE Adiposje, in Anatomy. See Cellular
\ sere.

Cfllul/K. in the colon, a fort of fpaces wherein the ex-

crements continue fome time before they are voidi d.

CELLULANUS, a monk inhabitant, or refident in a

cell, cr cella. He is alfo denominated concellaneus, a. d_/j -;-

cellijla, by which av<: imported the relation of fellow-mouk.6,

or thofe who live in the fame cell or convent.

CELLULAR Substance, in Anatomy, or cellular mem-

brane, tela cellulofa, or mucofa, of Latin writers, tij/u muqueux

of the French, is the medium which connects and lupports

all the various parts and ftructurts of the body. It is com-

pofed of an affemblage of fibres, and laminse of animal matter;

connected to each other, fo as to form innumerable cells, or

fmall cavities, from which its name of cellular is derived.

This fuhltance pervades every part of the animal ftrudture.

By joining together the minute fibrils of mufcle, tendons or

nerve, it forms obvious and vilible fibres ; it collects thefe

fibres into larger fafciculi ; and by joining fuch fafcieuli to

each other, conftitutes an entire mufcle or nerve. It thus

forms an inveftment common to the whole mufcle, and be-

llows on each bundle of fibres, nay, 011 each fibre, down to

the moil minute threads, peculiar (heaths, delicate and tender

in proportion to the fubtilty of the fibre. It joins together

the individual mufcles, and is collcfted in their intervals. It

furrounds each veffel and nerve in the body ; often connect-

ing thefe parts to each other by a firm kind of capiule; and

in a loofer form joining them to the neighbouring mufcles, &C.

When condenfed into a firm and compact (Irudure, it con-

ftitutes the various membranes of the body ; « hich, by long

maceration in water, may be rclolved into a cellular texture.

Its general condenf ition on the furface of the body con-

(Ututes the cutis, or true (kin. In the bones, it forms the

balis and groundwork of their fabric ; a receptacle, in the

interflices of which the earth of bone is depofited. Mace-
ration in diluted acid diifolves this earth, and leaves, if one

may ufe the expreffion, a (lctletOn of the bone, reprefenting

its figure, its procefTes, and us texture, in a kind of cellular

fubftance. The only parts of the body in which the cellular

textuie feems to be wanting, are the proper fubftance of the

brain, the cryllalhne lens, enamel of the teeth* and the infen-

lible integuments of the body ; viz. the epidermis, nails,

and hair. As the cellular fubftance is entirely foluble in

boiling water, it is afcnbcd by chemills to the peculiar mo-

dification of animal matter, termed gelatine. Its watery fo-

lution affumes, when cold, the appearance of jelly ; and, after

a particular mode of preparation, conftitutes glue.

The interflices of the cellular fubftance are lubricated and

moitlened by a ferotis or watery fluid, poured out from the

exhalent arteries, and again taken in by the ablorbents. It

thus acquires a pliancy and foftnefs, which adapt it particu-

larly to lerve as a connecting medium tor parts, which have

motion on each other. The importance of this property will

be beft underftood by observing the effects of its lot's. In-

flammation or abfeefs often caules an induration and confoli-

dation of the cellular texture, by which the integuments are

fixed to the mufcles ; the mufcles are firmly united to each

other, and to the furrounding parts; in Ihort, a kind of an-

rylolis enfucs, by which the motions of the whole are con-

liderably impaired.

From the univerfal extent of this cellular texture, two

conclusions maybe drawn, ill. It forms the bafis of the

whole animal fabric, in fuch a way, that if we conceive every

part removed, except this, the form of the whole would (till

be exgrefled in cellular fnbllancc. idly. It forms a connec-

tion
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tion and paffage between all parts of the body, however re- the individual. It is not bund in the early periods of fatal

rhote in fituation, or diffimilar in ftrueture. For the cells of exiftence ; and cannot be diftinguifli certainty,

this fubftance every where communicate ; as we may collect fooner than the fifth month after conception. In the foetus,

from facts of the i
;

I i omi nee. The and for fome time after birth, the fat is confined to the fur-

air in emphyfema fpreads rapidly 1 le mod face of the body ; it is only found in a ftratum under the

remote parts of the body ; las a cafe flcin. It begins, however, gradually to 1 the

to gain admiffion into the eye-ball. (Littre in Mem.de intervals of the mufcles, and on the furface of fome vifc .

1'A, , d di .1 nces, an. 1713.) A fimilar diffufion of this In old fubje&s, however thin they may feem on an external

fluid may be. effected by arti!ici;.l inflation, which is com- view, there is always much fat, penetrating even the fub-

monly pradtifed by butchers on the ca fiance of the mufcles; the bones at ighout

;

anafarea, or preternatural in the cellu- the heart is more or lefs loaded, as an. alfo the parts in the

lar fubftance, the moft depending parts are tl Ion Hence a young lubjedt fhould always be lc-

and fcarifications in thefe drain the water off from the whole dried anatomical preparations. There is conli-

bodv. derable difference in the quantity of Fat ii &.i-

The ftru&ure of the cellular fubftance varies confiderably duals ; and in fome there is a propenfity or difpofition to its

in different parts; it is very delicate, and poffeffes peculiarly accumulation. A fedentary life, copious fo trai quil

fhort fibres, where it unites the different coats of the hollow ltate of the mind are particul; reafe

vifctra of the body ; alfo where it joins the minute fibrils of of fat, which Sometimes proceeds to fuch a pitch, from the

mufcular fafciculi. It is very loofe in the fcrotum, and inte- continuance of thete caules, that it mult be confidered as a

guments of the penis; and it is found m every intermediate difcalc, and is attended with the greateft inconvenience to

itage. In thefe various dates of denfrty and loofenefs, it the individual. General difcafes ofthe frame art commonly

bellows on every part the required degree of tirmnefs and attended with an abforption oi the fat from the cellular fub-

ftrcngth, defines its form, and determines its mobility. : acute difeales caufe a very rapid emaciation. In

A peculiar power of contraction is attributed to the cellu- no cafe is the adipous fubiiance more completely 1

Iar fubiiance ; and \3 mentioned by Blumenbach, under the from the whole body than in anafarea, where us place is

term contractilitas. (Inllitut. Phyfioi. feet. 4.) This is fupplied by a ferous fluid.

widely different from irritability, and confifts in a flow and Dr. Hunter thought that the fat was contained in ceils

gradual motion, which is exemplified in the corrugation of peculiar to itfelf and different from thofe which are diftended

the fcrotum, and in the fimilar efteft produced by cold on by water in anafarea ; and he diftmguifhes the two kinds of

the furface of the bodv in general. cells by the names of adipous and reticular cellular lubilance.

The cells of the cellular lubilance, in many parts ofthe C. A. a Bergen had already made a limilar diftinction (DifT.

body, are dellined for the reception of a fluid termed fat, de Membrana Cellulofa in Haller's Difput. Anat. torn. 3.)

adeps, or adipous fubiiance. This fubiiance is of an He obferves, in proof of this opinion, that fat is never accu-

undtuous nature, inflammable, lighter than water, ufually in- mutated in certain parts of the body, which parts are the

odorous, and, generally fpeaking, fimilar to the vegetable moll particularly dillended by the water of analarca. He
oils. In addition to the carbon and hydrogen, whichit pof- thinks that the cells of the adipous fubltance do not com-
f'effes in common with thefe oils, it abounds with ox\ gen, and municate together like thofe of the reticular ; becaule the

a peculiar acid termed the febacic. It is white in young ani- fluid fat does not drain into the depending parts like tlie

mals, and becomes yellower as they advance in age. It is water of analarca : nor doe3 the fkin pit where fat is col-

always more or leis fluid in the living fubject ; in carnivorous lected under it.

animals and in man it retains much of its oily appearance Th anatomift alfo thought that there was a

after death ; but in herbivorous animals it conllantly afTumes glandular apparatus for fecreting the fat. "Wherever
a concrete form. Dr. Hunter gave the name of adipoas to there i3 fat in the human body, I apprehend that there is

that portion of the cellular fubftance which contains the fat ; a particular organization, or glandular apparatns fuper-

and diftinguifhes the rell by the term reticular. added to the reticular membrjne, confilling of veficles,

As the fat is depofited in cells, it affumes, in general, a or bags for lodging the animal oil, as well as veftels fitted

kind of granular form. It varies confiderably in confidence, for its fecretion ; fo that I would compare the marrow in

That of -the orbit is the fofteft in the bud,. The fat about the bones to the glandular or follicular parts of the fat

the kidnies becomes, particularly hard after death, and is or adipous membrane; and the net-work of bony fibres

called fuet ; the globules or portions of this are very large, and lamina?, which fupport the marrow, to the reticular

and it contains on the whole lefs cellular fubftance than any membrane, which is mixed with, and fupports the adeps."

fat in the body. There is, generally fpeaking, a layer of Medical Obf. and Inquiries, vol. ii. p. 33. Malpigl

fat under the (kin ; whence a membrana adipofa has been to be the firll who afenbed the fecretion of fat to?
fometimes enumerated as one of the common integuments dular apparatns : he lias defcribed the follicles or cells, in

of the body. This is connected to the fubjacent mufcles -1 even tubes, which he con-

by a portion of the reticular fubftance. Som< parts of the 1 Uory duels of his glands. (De Omento et adi-

body never contain fat : even in e the polis Ductibus.) His opinions were adopted in a greater

greateft accumulation of this fluid. This is the cafe with or Irfs exttnt by feveral anatomifts ; as GlilTon, Havers,

the fcrotum, the integuments ofthe penis, and the eyelids ; P« 1 tu ;, i 11 toi . Littre, and even Morgagni. It appear!

it is obvious that the functions of thefe parts mult be com- to us more p oba le, that the fat is a fimple lecretion from

pletely defhoyed, if they were fubject to the enormous ac- tlie arteries, like the fcrcus fluid of the cellular membrane,
cumulations of fat, which occur in the other parts of the We cannot difcern any thing deferving the name of gland

body. Several of the vifecra alfo never contain any of this in the adipous fubftance of the body. We iubferibe, in

fubltance, probably for the fame reafon, viz. the brain and fhort, to the opinion of Haller :
" Simpliciflima ct facillima

lungs. fecretionis adipofx hilloria.— Inter arterias, ct adipofos locu-

The quantity of fat varies according to the age, the los, nullum almd rcceptaculum intereffe. Neque oculus,

ilate of health, and the peculiar habit or difpofition of aut microfcopium in tenuifBmis laminis cellulofis crafiiorem

aliquam
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•aliquam particulam difcernit, quasi pro glandula habeas "

(Elem. Phyfiolog. torn. i. lib. i. feet. 4.) We fee preter-

natural collections of fat, (forming fatty tumours,) in thofe

parts which are naturally the mod free from adeps : can we

fuppofe that glands are formed or created in this cafe ? Is

it not more congenial to our opinions on the formation of

tumours in general to afcribc the phenomena to a peculiar

action of the arteries ?

The ufes of the fat feem to be, in part, common to it

with the cellular fubllance : it connects contiguous parts,

and at the fame time prevents their coalition. It admits of

their moving on each other with freedom and facility. Its

depofition under the integuments gives a roundnefs and

convexity to the furface, on which the beauty of the human
form principally depend.;. Indeed, its accumulation in par-

ticular fituations immediately influences the outline of the

part ; viz. the orbit, the cheek, and the buttocks. The
effect of its lofs is mod difagreeably manifeflcd in the lank

cheek and hollow eye of an emaciated patient. The fat is

alfo faid to defend the furface of the body from cold ; and,

indeed, it is accumulated very copioufly under the integu-

ments of fuch animals, as are expofed to the rigour of high

northern latitudes , as the whale, the feal, &C. Il has betn

likewife fuppofed that the fat, which is abforbed under cer-

tain circumllances, is applied to the nutrition of the body.

When we confidcr the extent and importance of the cel-

lular fubllance in the animal body, we fhall perhaps be fur-

prifed that thefc have only been ascertained within a com-

paratively fhort period of time. With the exception of a

few vague notices in preceding writers, Malpighi, Ruyfch,

Douglafs, and Window, gave the firft coned defcriptions

of this fubllance in particular parts. It is to Haller that

the merit belongs, of firft (hewing the great (hare which it

has in the compolition of the body in general, and particu-

larly in the formation of membranes. The reader will pe-

rufe with advantage on the whole of this article, the 1 11

book of Haller's "ElemeutaPhyfiologirje." He may likewife

confult " Bordeu Recherches fur le tiifu muqueux et l'organe

cellulaire," Paris, initio.

CELME, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the province

of Galicia, on the river Lima ; 6 leagues fouth of Montc-

fura.

CELNIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Britain,

mentioned by Ptolemy, and fuppofed to be the river Spay,

in the (lure of Elgin.

CELON'-'E, a town of Alia, fuppofed to have belonged

to the Pcrfian empire, and to have been fituated towards

Media.
CELONZ A, in Geography, a town of Naples in the pro-

vince of Capitanata
; 5 miles N.W. of Volturara.

CELORICO, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira, containing three churches, and about 1 100 inhabit-

ants ; three leagues N.W. of Guarda.

CELOSIA, in Botany, Linn. gen. 289. Schreb. 405.

Lam. llluf. 442. Willd. 46.;. Jufl". 83. Vent. vol. ii. 265.

I . 737. (Stachyarpagophora, Vaill. A. G. 1722. Paffe-

vclours, Lam. Encyc.) Oafs and order, pentantlrin

monogynia. Nat. Ord. Hokracex, Linn. Amaranthi, Jufl".

Amaranthoides, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of two or three leaves, lanceo-

late, acute, dry, fhining, permanent. Cor. Petals live, lance-

olate, acuminate, erect, permanent, rigid, reicmbling the

leaves of the caly:<. Nt8. lurrounding the germ, quinquefid.

Slum, filaments five, awl-fhaped, conjoined at the bafe to

the plaited nectary; anthers verfatile. Pi/l. Germ globular;

ftyle awl-fliaped, ftraigbt, the length of the ftamens ; ftig-

mas one, two, or three. Peric. Capfule globular, furrounded

Vol. VII.
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by the

1 -celled, feparating tranfrerfely into two
parts (circtimfcili.. ;.'£<../, feveral, ronndifh, cniurginate.

Efl. Ch. Calyx two 01 eaved ; leaflets limilar to

thofe of the five-petalled corolla ; ftamens conjoined at the
bafe to the plaited nectary; capfule opening horizon-
tally.

Obf. Juffieu, Ventenat, La Marck, and Gartner under-
ftaiul the fructification differently. According to them the
plants of this genus have no corolla, a five-leaved calyx, and
an involucre of two or three fcales refcmbling the leaflets of
the calyx. It is nearly allied to Amaranthus and Gom-
phrena ; differing from the former chiefly in its hermaphro-
dite flowers, and from the latter in having more feeds than
one.

Sp. !. C. argentea, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Poiret

Encyc. 1. Willd. j. (Amaranthus, Mart. Cent. 7. tab. 7.

Belutta adeca manjen, Rheed. Mai. 10. tab. 38.) "Leave*
lanceolate ; llipules fomewhat falcate ;

peduncles angular ;

fpikes fcarious." /S. " Leaves nearly linear." Tfierra be-

lutta, Rheed. tab. 39. Root annual, whitifh, fibrous. Stems

almolt woody, green, fmooth, ftriated ; branches, flender.

Leaves alternate, narrow, often very acute, entire, fmooth,
narrowed into a petiole; llipules caducous, narrow.

Flsioers in. a terminal, oblong fpike, either fimplc or
cl.ilely branched, of a white filvery colour, fometimes red-

dilh at the fummit ; leaflets of the calyx thin, tranfpa-

rent, fhining; anthers red. Seeds three or four in each,

capfule, fmall, orbicular, flattened, fmooth, fhining. A
native of China and the coall of Malabar. 2. C. al-

lida, Willd. 2. Poiret ,;. (C. pyramidalis, Burm. ind.

65. tab. 25. fig. 1.) "Leaves linear-lanceolate; Hem with-

out llipules ; fpikes egg-fhaped ; bractes the length of the

corolla." Poiret doubts whether it be fufficiently diftinct

from the preceding, and fufpedls that by bractes Willdenow
means the leaflets of the calyx. A native of the Eaft In-

dies. 3. C. margaral'uea, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Poir.

2. Willd. 3. (Amaranthus Gmplici panicula, Bauh. pin. 12.)

" Leaves egg-fliaped ; llipules falcate ; peduncles angular

;

fpikes fcarious." This alfo is fcarcely more than a variety

of C. argentea. It has thicker items, broader and fhorter

leaves, and (horter fpikes ; in other refpecls not different.

4. C. crijlata, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 3. Poir. 4. Willd. 4.

Gsert. tab. 128. fig. 8. Lam. 111. PI. 168. fig. 1. (Amarau-
thus panicula conglomerata ; Bauh. pin. 22. A. vulgaris,

Rumph. amb. $. tab. S4.) Cock'scomb. " Leaves lanceo-

late-egg-fhaped, recurved, fomewhat waved*; peduncles angu-

lar ; fpikes oblong, crelted." Root annual. Stemt angular,

ftriated. Leaves alternate, acute, various in breadth in dif-

ferent plants, narrowed into a petiole at the bafe, foinctimei

a little curved. Spiles fometimes branched at the bafe, va-

rious in their form and fize as well as colour, which is yel-

low, or ycllowifh white, rid, or purple, and fometimes va-

riegated with two or three colours. A native of Alia. 5.

C. comofa, Willd. 5. Poir. 10. Rctz. Obf. 6. p. 26.

" Spikes cylindrical, comole ; haves lanceolate." Stem up-

right, naked, branched. Leaves quite entire, ftr.ooth. Spiles

cylindrical, barren in the upper part, often much divided, con-

lilting of minute, imbricated bractes. Flowers folitary, longer

than the bractes, rifing among them at fome diftauce from
each other. Style (lightly trilid, permanent, twice as loog

as the petals. Capfule optrculate, containing two feeds. A
native of the Ealt Indies. 6. C. par.iculata, Linn. Sp. P).

6. Mart. 4. Po:r. 7. Willd. 6. Swarf/.. Obf. p. 100. (C.

major farmentofa, Brown Jam. ij(y. Blitum album maju»

fcandens, Sloan jam. 4y. hid. i. tab. 91. 6g. 2. " Leaves

ovate-oblong ; Item riling, panicled ; fpikes alternate, ter-

minal, remote." Root annual. Stem kcU.c, proftrate. cy-

D d lindrical»
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linJrical, branched. Leaves alternate, acuminate. I

alternate, diftinet ; ftamens fliorttr than the corolla ; ttigma

trifid." A native of dry rocky ground in Jamaica. 7. C.

nilhid, Willd. 7. Vahl. fymb. 2. p. 44. (Amaranthus

fruticofus ereftus, Sloan, hid. 1. tab. 91. tig. I.) "Leaves

ovate-deltoid, attenuated ; fpikes terminal, branched ; flow-

era diftinft ; Item fomewhat fhrubby." In habit refembling

achyranthes farmentofa, but placed by Vahl under celofia,

on account of its calyx, corolla, and the number of :ts feeds.

A native of the Weft Indite. Poiret fufpefts that it is one

and the fame plant with the preceding. Cut his doubt ap-

pears to have arifen from a now, in

quoting at full length, as a fynonym of both, the an

thus fruticofus erectus, fpica viridi laxa & llrigofa of SI

which belongs only to the pre'.'ent fpeciea ; Linnaeus having

ng to another of Sloane's plants. Wil-

denovv indeed under nitida refers to pi. 91. fig. 5. not fig.

I. as it (lands in Vahl, but this, as Poiret obferves, muft be

an error of the prefr, there being no fig. 5 in that plate. S

C. eocemea, Linn. Sp. PI, 5. Mart. 5. Poir.J. Willd. S.

{Amaranthus panicula incurva, Bauh. p. 121.) Scarlet or Chi-

nefe cock's-comb. " Leaves egg-fhaped, lliff, not auriculated;

Item furrowed ; fpikes manifold, crefled." Root annual

four or five feet high, branched. Leaves very large, narrowed

into a petiole, ending in a long point, a little waved at

the edges, fmooth, entire, foon failing off. Spiles axillary

and terminal, large, branched, tufted, of a beautiful fcarlet

colour; ftamens fhorter than the corolla. A native of the

Pad Indies. 9. C. cqflrenfis, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 6.

Poir. 6. Willd. 9. (Amaranthus criftatus ; Cam. Epii

A. minor. Barrel ic. rar. tab. 119J. Bocc. Muf. 2. tab. 66.)

" Leaves lanceolate-ovate, marked with lines, very much

acuminate ; ilipules falcated ; fpikes crefted." Root annual.

Stems erect ; branches axillary, almoft from the bottom to

the top of the ftem. Leaves alternate, petioled, fmooth,

marked underneath with reddiih veins ; fiipules two, feffile,

embracing the Item. Spikes flender, axillary, fometimes a

little branched. A native of the Eait Indies ; lefs beautiful

than many of the other fpecies. 10. C. monfonia, Willd. 10.

Poiret 10. Mart. 12. Hort. Kew. I. p. 28S. Retz. Obf. 2.

p. 1 ;. (.Illecebrum monfoniaz ; Linn. jun. Supp. 161. Ama-
rant'hoides ; Pluk. aim. tab. 334. fig. 4. Amal. tab. 357.

fig. 4.) " Leaves awl-fhaped, whorled ; Hem branched,

divaricated ; fpikes compact, cylindrical." R';'jt annual.

proftrate, branched, ending in more elongated branches,

a fpan long, and hoary. Lower leaves aimolt crowded into

a tuft. Spiles oppofite and terminal, reddifh and wliitifh,

very beautiful. A native of the Eait Indies. 1,. C. co-

rymbofa, Linn. Sp. PI. 7. (excluding, according to Willdc-

now, the laft two fynonyms, which belong to Achyranthes

corymbofa.) Willd. 11. Retz. Obf. z. p. 13. (Paronychia;

Burm. zeyl. tab. 65. fig. 2.) " Leaves linear, whorled,

fmooth ; flowers corymbous-dichotomous." Root perennial.

Willdenow afferts that it may eafily be diftinguifhed from

achyranthes corymbofa by its Item afcending at the bafe,

by its broader leave", and longer Ilipules, and by its flower
;

but Point is of opinion that the difference is very
|

matical. 12. C. trigyna, Linn. Mant. 212. Mart. 7. Poir.

9. Wiild. 13. Jacq. Hort. 3. tab. 15. Lam. Illuft. P]

fig. 2. " Leaves egg-fliaped, acuminate, flat ; ftem herba-

ceous ; raceme loofe ; bracks fcarious ;
piflil trifid." Root

annual. Stem a foot and half high, erect, fimple, fomewhat

angular, ftriated, iiiff. Leaves alternate, petioled, even,

acute ; ftipules in pairs, crefcent-fhaped, horizontal, em-

bracing the Htm. Flowers in terminal racemes, a few

cluftered together at different diilances, white, on fhort

peduncles ; bractes filvcry, egg.fhaped, diftant ; calyx two-
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leaved ;
petals egg-fliaped, acute, fcarious, permanent ; fU-

mens purplifh, only (lightly connate at their bafe, fhorter

than the petals; germ globular; ftyle very 'hort ; ftigmas

longer than the ftyle, purple. Capfule globular. Seeds

A native of Senegal. 13. C. caudala. Willd. 12.

Vahl. Syinb. 1. p. 21. (Achyranthes paniculata ; 1

defc. 48. " Leaves egg-(haped ; racemes compound, loofe,

very long ; piftil bifid ; ftem without ftipules." P> iret

thinks it only a variety of C. trigyna. A native of Arabia
Pclix. 14. C. virgala, Poir. II. Willd. 14. Jacq. ic. 2.

tab. 339. Collec. 2. p. 279. " Leaves e^g-fhaped, acu-
minate, waved ; ftem fomewhat fhrubby ; raceme loofe ;

bractes membranous; piftil trifid. Root perennial. Stem

four feet high, almoft woody, fmooth, prefcrving its ver-

dure all the year ; branches flender. Leaves four or five

lines long, petioled, alternate, quite entire ; upper ones
Trailer, lanceolate ; ftipules acute, falcated. Flowers green-
ifh, in fhert axillary and terminal fpikes ; bradtes refembling

the leaflets of the calyx, which are fhorter than the corolia,

wliitifh, and end in a blackifh point
; petals lanceolate, acute,

a little concai e 'mbranous. Seeds about fix, len-

ticular. After impregnation the crlyx and corolla unite

and enclofe the fruit, giving it a conical form. Native
country unknown. 15. C polygonoidcs, Mart. 14. Poir. 13.

Willd. i". Retz. Obf. 2. p. 12. " Leaves heart-fhaped,

Item hifpid ; raceme fpiked, ioofe ; flowers trigynaus."
R'jot perennial. Stem herbaceous, almoft upright, ftriated.

obtufe, petioled, alternate, fcabrous. Racemes con-
fifting of alternate, remote, feffile, even, generally two-flow-
ered, little clufters. Capfule pitcher-fhapid, with a con-
tracted mouth covered by a lid, longer than the calyx,

many-feeded. 16. C. madagafcarienfis , Poir. 14. " Stems
fomewhat farmentofous ; leaves lanceolate, finuated, obtufe ;

flowers raceme-fpiked." Stems furrowed, limber ; branches
diitant. Leaves petioled, alternate, fmooth. Flowers final!,

cinereous white. Gathered in the ifle of Madagafcar by
Commerfon and J. Martin, and defcribed from a dried fpe-
cimen in the herbarium of La Marck, but too imperftctly
preferved to make it quite certain that the plant belongs to
this genus and not to achyranthes. 17. C. baceata, Mart.
14. Poir. 15. Wiiid. 16. Retz. Obf. 5. p. 23. "Leaves
heart-fhaped, acuminate ; racemes fpiked, loofe, flowers tri-

gynous ; fruit berried." Stems upright. Leaves alternate,

entire. Flowers fmall, on very fhort peduncles ; calyx-lcaf-

lets two, fmall ; petals oval, a little concave ; filaments di-

lated at the bafe, entirely furrounding the germ. Fruit a
blackifh berry, not conefponding with the generic character.

Seeds three, large, fhining, convex on one tide, concave on
the other. A native of the Eaft Indies. 18. C. :

Mart. 9. Willd. 17. Linn. jun. Supp. p. 161.
" Shrubby, woolly ; leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, white
underneath ; head globular, peduncled. Found by Thouin
in Brazil. Poiret fufpefis it to be an illecebrum. 19. C.
nodiflora, Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Mart. 10. Poir. 12. Wiild. 18.
Retz. Obf. 4. 24, r. 70. Jacq. Hort. tab. 98. (Amaran-
thoides; Burm. zeyl. tab. 5. rig. 2. Pluk. Almag. tab.
I33- %• 2 )

" Leaves wedge-fhaped, rather acute ; fpikes
globular, lateral." Root annual. Stems angular, grooved,
even. Leaves like thofe of purflane, obtufe with a point,
quite entire, fmooth, on very fhort petioles. Spiles folitarv,

peduncled ; peduncles commonly fhorter than the leaves.

Inltead of the calyx there are from one to three linear
bractes ; ftamens fixed to the neftary at the bafe ; ftigma
twin-capitate. Seed fingle ; lens-fhaped. It varies ; 1. with
oblong leaves and peduncled heads ; 2. with fhort roundifh
leaves ending in a point and feffile heads ; the firft from
Sumatra ; the fecond from Malabar. Retz. According to

this
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this description it is furely an achyranthes. It is alio a na-

tive of the ifland of Ceylon.

Celosia lanata, Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Sec Illecebrum
jiivanicum.

Celosia procumbent; Murray Jac. See Gompiirena
interrupta.

Celosia Gronov. •oirg. See Iresine celofioides.

Celosia, in Gardening, comprehends fome ftowery orna-

mental annual plants, as the amaranth, or cock's-comb.
The fpecies commonly cultivated are the crefted amaranth,

or cock's-comb (67. cnjlata) ; the pearly-fpikcd celofia, or

cock's-comb (C margaritacea) ; the fcarlet celofia or Chinefe
cock's-comb (6\ coccinea) ; and the woolly celofia (C.

lanata). Of the firil fort there arc many varieties, differing

i:> form, magnitude, and colour, from the lame feed. In

the dwarf kinds, they vary, with large purple heads of flow-

ers, with red heads, with fcarlet heads, and with yellowilh

heads : in the giant kinds, with very large purple heads,

with red heads, with fcarlet heads, with yellowilh heads, with

whiteheads, and wi:h variegated head.-: and in the branch-

ing kinds, with purple, with red, and with buff-coloured

flowers. And the able editor of Mil'er's Dictionary has

railed great varieties from feeds from China and other coun-

tries, but generally found them alter in a few years, not-

withstanding great care was taken in Caving the feeds. The
principal colours of their heads were red, purple, yellow,

and white, but he has had fome vvhofe heads have been

variegated with two or three colours. He alfo raifed fome,

he fays, from feeds from Perlia, whofe heads were divided

like a plume of feathers, and were oi a beautiful fcarlet co-

lour, but which degenerated in a few years. Linnaeus has

found it to vary, with narrow and broad leaves ; and Thlin-

berg afferts that the crcfts or heads of flowers arc often a

foot in length and breadth in Japan, and extremely beautiful,

but that they degenerate in other fituatious.

In the fecond fort there are varieties with oblong fpikes

of equal thieknefs, with pyramidal fpikes, with entire white

fpikes, and with white and red fpikes of flowers.

The third kind alfo varies, with crclltd fpikes, with

incurved crefted fpikes, and with plumed fpikes oi flowers.

Method of Culture.— It is obferved that in order to produce

fine flowers of this fort, it is necellary to be particularly

careful in collecting the iecd, fo as to have it good and well

ripened. In regard to the method of railing all the different

forts, it is by lowing the feeds of each feparately in the early

fpriug, as in the beginning of March, either upon a hot

bed, or in pots to be plunged in one ; in the fir ft cafe, the

furface being covered with tine, light) dry mould, four or

iive inches in thieknefs. When the plants have attained a

few inches in growth they fliould be carefully taken up, and

pricked out upon another hot-bed prepared and moulded for

the purpofe, at the dillance oi fix inches; and fliould remain

in this fituation till they begin to be crowded, which is

mollly the cafe in fix or feven weeks. At this period

another hot-bed ihould be put in readinefs, with very deep

frames.

Where the plants have been raifed without pots on the

beds, as many as are neceffary fhould now be put in pots,

care being taken to remove them from the former bed, with

good balls of earth about their roots, by means of a trowel,

placing one in each pot without dillurbing the mould about

them, filling up the fpaces about them with good rich earth.

Some water Ihould then be given, and the pots be plunged

to their rims in the bed, and as clofe together as poffible,

the openings between the pots being filled up well with

mould to prevent the riling of fteam fo as to injure the plants.
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And the glaiTes in thefe cafes fliould be fo managed as to
preferve the heat in fuch a ltate as may keep the plants in a
conftant vigorous ttate of growth, being matted up in the
nights, and having linings applied when there may be occa-
fion for it from the ltate of the weather. When the weather
is line and calm, air fhould, however, be admitted rathci
freely by lifting up the ends of the frames, and water be
moderately fprinkled over them as there may be occalion
for it.

For the large fo;tu, the frames fliould have fuflicient

depth to draw them up I 1 three 01 four feet in height, being
railed, when neceffary, as the plants advance in growth;
but for the dwarf kind tie common frames are fuflicient, as
then- heads fliould 1 : conftantly kept near to the glaffes.

See Hot-bed and Garden-Frame.
As the furr.mer advances the plants fliould be era

hardened by more free admiffion of air, till the glades are
wholly removed, and the plants let rut where they are to re-
main, in which it is proper to fupport the tal'l forts by
handfome flicks. In this fituation water fliould be freely
given every day, to prevent the leaves from ftirinking and
keep the flower-heads full and fine. It is remarked that
plants of thefe forts may be removed from the fecond hot bed
into the beds, clumps, or borders ; but that they never grow
fo ftrongly as in the above method.
The feeds in all the different fpecies become in a fiate of

perfection about the beginning of the autumn, when acten-
tion fliould be had to felecl them from the beft and fincft

plants of each kind, fheltering the heads when neceffary from
rains, &c. and keeping the different forts of feed feparate and
in a dry fituation.

The perfection of the cock's-comb chiefly confifls in
its having a regular, upright, ftraight ftem without any
hde branches, but well furnifhed all the way with leaves, and
the large flower-head ereft, clofe, and regular, in its form.

Thefe are all plants of the fine ornamental kind, which
have a good effec*r. in the more confpicuous parts of gardens
or pleafure grounds in mixture with others of the flowery
kinds. The cock's-combs are well calculated to be placed in
the courts and other places about the houfe, from the varie-
ty of effect which is afforded by their fine fliowy heads of
flowers.

CELSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hither
Spain, towards the fouth-vveil, ieated on the Iberus, It
was a Roman colony, and had a port on this river. Ptole-
my has erroneoufly placed this town at the foot of the
Pyrenees.

Celsa, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the province
of Principato Citra ; 25 miles S.W. of Cangiano.
CELS1A, in Botany, (fo named by Linnaeus in honour

of his friend Olaus Cclfius, D.D. profcfl'or of the Greek
language, and afterwards of theology in the univerlity of
Upfal). Linn. gen. 757. Schreb. 1015. Willd. 1133.
Cant. 527. luff. p. 124. Vent. vol. 2. p. 367. Clafs and
order, didynamia ang'wfpermia. Nat. Old. Lurid*, Linn.
Solanete, Juff. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth five-parted ; fegments lanceolate,
permanent. Cor. monopetalous, wheel-fhaped ; tube very
Ihort ; border flat ; fegments roundifh, unequal. Statu.

Filaments four, capillary, a little inclined, unequal, bearded
;

anthers roundifh. Pijl. Germ fuperior, roundifh : ilyle

filiform, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma obtufe. Per.
Capfule, roundilh, compreffed at the tip, acuminate, fur-
rounded at its bafe by the calyx, two-valved, two-celled

;

partition fimplc, contrary to the valves. Seeds numerous,
imall, angular.

D d 2 Eff. Ch.
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Eft*. Cb. Calyx ':
- rolla wheel-ihaped. Fila-

ments bearded. C apfuh tw >-c<

Sp. i. C - Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. I. Lam. I.

WiUd. i. Gxi HVuf. PI. 552. (Ver-

bafcumSi ; ["ourn. Cor. 8. Buxb. Cent. 5. p. 17.

Blattaria ; Buxb. Cent. 1. tab. 2.0.) " Leaves bipinnated."

Linn. Root annual. Stem a foot and half high, upright,

herbaceous, cylindrical, fimple or fnrniftied with fhort

branches! leafy from the bol ate, fcattered,

bipinnatifid, nest bipinnate as they arc defcribed by Linnxus

in the fpecific 1 f fmooth : fegments

(lender toot!: om the root oblong, finely divided

almoft to the midrib, lying flat on the ground. /

pale yellow, fmall, folitary, y ; fegments of the

calyx narrow, fometimes bifid or trifid. A native of the

Levant, flow from Armenia by

Tournefort, in 1701, and cultivated in Chelfea-gatden in

1739. 2. C. arBurus, Murraj '
• !' 4

r
V- V;lhl

fymb. 5. p. 79- Mart. .:. [.am. 2. Wiild. 2. (Verbafcum

arduros; Linn. Sp. PI. V. humile rreticum : Bauh. pin.

240. Alp. exot. tab. 122. Colum. ecphr. 2. p. 82. "Root-

leaves lyrate; upper ones obi ; ]
:dunclcs longer than

t|ie braftes ; I

' nca r, quite entire."

\ ahl. Root bi high or more, (lender,

weak, often fimple, leafy, villous. / ves
f

1 neraljy alternate,

fometimes oppofite, pctioled, tootl cd, a little villou ,

green. Flowers yellow, in a loofe fpike on the upper part ot

each ftem ; pedunc 1 nine lines long ; :

covered with red or pur:/.:: hairs. A native of Candia, firft

cultivated at Kew about 17S0. 3. C. coromandelina, Willd.

*. Vahl Symb. J. p. 79. " Root leaves lyrate; ftem ones

ego--(haped ;
peduncles (horter than the braftes ; fegmentsof

the calyx linear-oblong, quite entire. Root annual. I

diilant, about the fize of thofe of C. arfturus. A native of

the Eaft Indies. 4. C. cretica. Murr. Syft. Veg. p. .</>..

Linn. jun. Sup. p. 28 1. Mart. 3. Lam. }. V.

(Verbafcum ; Mill. Ic. tab. 273. Blattaria ; Morif. :

" Root-leaves lyrate ; ftem ones oblong ;
flowers nearly

feffile, the length of the bra&< ( J I of the calyx

egg-fhaped, ferrated." Vahl. Root biennial. Sum two feet

high, herbaceous, fimple, upright, cylindrical, pul

/ aves alternate, embracing the ftem, wrinkled, ierrated,

pubefcent underneath. F ,
yellow, with

ruginous fpot at the bafe of each of the upper divi

in a long terminal raceme ; braftes heart-lliaped, acui

fomewhat acutely ferrated, one-flowered
|

of the

calyx pubefcent on the out fide ; two uppei

fhort, with a dark purple heard, and kid

two lower one the length of the ...
with linear anthers. A native oi Candia and tl

Indies. 5. C , W illd. ... I

(Blattaria; Dodart. ic. Shaw afr. 4. 78.) '• Leavesovate-

oblon<r, wrinkled, fcolloped ; brail es lanceolate, (horl

the peduncle." Root biennial. Stem two or thi

erect, fomewhat ha ; ry, generally branched ; branch,

like, bearing the flowers. Leaves alternate, fmooth or

(lightly hairy, obtufe, often car the bale ;

1 (file, embracing the ftem, lanceolate, acute, toothed.

yellow, with a dark purple 1p.1t at the bafe of each

of the two upper divifions ; Imped,

acute, nearly equal, ferrated or entire ; two upper filaments

(horter, hair) ; two lower ones fmooth, declined, incurved

Howards. Cap/ale roundilh, covered with the calyx. A na-

.. .; about Algiers.

Celsia Hi 1, Jacq. and Curt. Dot.

lire Hi Ml MEMS.
aj .1 t,— If the feeds of the fnfl fpecies
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be fown on a warm border as foon as they are ripe, the plant*

...e up and live through the winter provided the foil

be poor ; but in rich ground they are apt to grow rank,

and are generally deftroyed by the firft frofts, or rottc-d in

rainy fcalons. They do not bear tranfplaiiting, and require

only to b( thinned, and kept tree from weeds. Plants (own

in the (bring feldom produce ripe iceds. The (ecu:

the fourth fpecies require the protection of the green houfe.

Millar.

CELSINA, i /Indent Geography, an ifland fituate be-

tween Italy and cording to the Itinerary of Anto-
nine.

CELSIONUS Moss, a mountain fuppofed to have

be.'n in the ifle of Chios.

CELSITA, a fmall town of Spain, in Boetica.

CELSITANI, a people placed by Ptolemy 111 the ifland

of Sardinia.

CELSUS, in Biography, an early adverfary of Chrifliam'tv,

is fuppofed to have been born towards the clofe of the

of Adrian, who died A D. 139 ; and he i- placed by Dr.
Lardner, with his friend Lucian, in the year of Chrifl

not far from the end of the reign of Marcus Antoninus, who
died in March, A. D. 180. Although he fometimes recurs

to Platonic and Stoic modes of rcafonir.g, he is exprefsly

ranked by Lucian, who inicribed to him his " Alexander,"

mantis," as well as Origen, who wrote agaii.it

him, amongthe Epicureans ; and this fuppofition hell accounts

rioli rice with whi '. l.eoppofed theChri I

for an Epicurean would of courfe reject, without examination,

all pretentions to divine communications or powers. The
book which he wrote again!! the Chrillians was entitled Xoyos

,ii 1." Of this work we have no
other remains befides the quotations made by Origen in his

refutation of it. The extracts from his writings, preferved

by Origen, have given occafion to various opinions concern-

ing his talents as an objee iftianity. fus, fays

11, was a trifling caviller, as is maniFeft from the

of Origen; nor !o his writings againft Chriftianity

ferve an; Ic than to (hew his malignant and ilii-

turn ot mind. Cave obferves, that Origen I13 ;

fullv refuted the iutile calumnies and arguments of Celfus.

. Du Pin reckons him one of the fii

ful and acute of the opponents of Chriftiaiiity ; and Brucker
that while the extracts of Origen prove him to have

t deftitute of learning a . he anfwer of
. i;t ten at the delire ot his friend Ambrofe ; and

ibliflied, as fome think, in the year ..;' . and
others in 249. It was greatly efteemed and cele-

, as an txccllent work, not only by Eufebius and
. but alfo by many judicious moderns, particularly

Du Pin; ii , it is polite and methodical; not only

the beft work of Origen, but the completed and belt

written apology tor the Chrillian religion, which the an-

cients have left us. Origeu's apjlogy confilts of eight

books, which have been divided by the Bencdi&ines into

fectious for the convenience of perufal and reference. As
Cellus, pcrfonatiiig a Jew, undertook a laboured argument
againft the Chrillians, and wrote fo lately as the time of Mar-
cus Antoninus, when the Chrillians were openly pcrfecuted,

and their affairs were better known by the perfecution itfelf,

and by the apologies then made for them ; we may r^afon-

ably expect to rind 111 his work many things that are ufefulto

us in the vindication of our religion ; and his tellimony to the
books of the New Tellament is peculiarly valuable. From

J panages in Celfus, it appears, that the Jewifh ex-

pectation of a Mafiah was a thing well known ; and that

this
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this expectation fubfifled before the appearance of Jefus

in the world. And. indeed, their having fueh an expefta-

tion in the time of Celfns, is an argument tli.it they had it

before the coming of Jelus ; for they would not have taken

up fuch a notion from his followers. Many paffages are

cited by Lardner from Celfns, which contain references to

the books of the New Tellament. To the cavils of Cell us,

grounded on the paffages which he has cited, Origen has

given very Satisfactory anfwers. To the Safts recorded in

the New Tellament, Celfns has borne teftimony; though

he has mifrepreientcd and perverted them. With regard

to the miracles of our Lord, it is not eafy to determine

whether Celfns believed them or not. But it is not more eafy

to fee how he could difbelieve them ; and he was at a lofs how
to account for them. " I think," fays Dr. Lardner,
" Celfus could not or would not allow our Lord's great

works to iiave been done by the power of God, becaule he

would not admit the confequence, which was, that Jefus

had a divine commifjion, and acted by authority from

heaven ; and rather than admit that juft and neceffary con-

elufion, he has recourfe to flufts and evafions, which

are abfurd and incoufiftent." Accordingly, () : geu fays,

" Cellus not being able direclly to deny the gr< a:

which Jefus is recorded to have done, afperfeth them, and

calls them juggling tricks." With regard to th

docftrine of the New Tellament, it appears, from paffa

Celfus, that no juft exception could be made to it. Al-

though he does not allow it to have any fuperior excellence

above the doclrine of the philosophers, he does not di :iy it

to be like their doctrine, and equal to that of the belt fort

of the philofophers. From other paffages it Sufficiently

appears, that Celfus allowed the progrefs and fpread of the

Chriltian religion ; and that he acknowledges the Sincerity

and lleadinels of thofe who embraced it ami-ill the difficul-

ties and hardfhips to which they were fubjeft. As to his

charge of magic againft the Christians, this affords an ar-

gument, that there were fome uncommon things done by

them at this time, as Origen and other ecclefiaflical writers

have often afferted ; but not to the detriment of mankind,

as Celfus infimiates, but for t'neir benefit. From paffages

relating to Chriltian worfhip, it appears, upon the authority

of Cellus, that they vvorfllipped the one God, creator of all

things, and had a high veneration for Jefus Chrill ; nor

would they worfhip daemons, or join in the public Sacrifices

and feilivals of heathen people. Celfus likewife fpeaks of

Chritlian prefbyters ; though they had not then any altars, or

temples, nor other fumptu nis buildings to meet in. He
alfo reproaches them with holding their religious affembiies

privately, and contrary to law ; nor was it without reafon

that they ainv.d at privacy ; for, as he owns, they were

then fought for to be put to death. Celfus appears not to

have been unacquainted with the abfurd opinions of fome who
went under the Chriftian name ; whom he introduces with

a view of calling the greater reproach on thofe who were

more rational in their belief. All the attacks of Celfus

are againft the more lober part of the believers : thofe

others were fought for in order to difparage and expofe

them, if poffible. It is well known, that, foon after the

rife of Chriftianity, the followers of Jefus were loaded with

many calumnies : they were laid to kill infants, and eat

them ; and when the lights were put out, to practife pro-

mifcuous lewdnefs in their affembiies. Celfus, in whole-

time thefe charges w.-re not extindt, feems, however, to

have thought them abfurd and incredible ; and to mention

them with any marks of countenance and approbation, he

fuppofed would be a prejudice to his argument. But

though he has omitted thefe, he has introduced divers in*
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jurious reflections upoti the Chriftians, and thu8 fho\*n hn
difpofition to expofe them to general and public rcfentment.
If Chriftians, therefore, derive any advantage from the work
of Celfus, which is undoubtedly the cafe, and the advantage
is very considerable, it is altogether befide the intention of
the author; who evidently wimed to difgrace Chriftianity,

and prevent its fubfiftence and difrufion.

We have three Summaries of tie fragments of the work,
of Cellus prefer ved in Origen, in our own language, belides the
copiousextrac/h, with appropriate remarks, made by Dr. Lard-
ner, ol which we have above availed ourfelves ; one by Dr.
Doddridge, forafummaryof which, fee Lardner'sWorks, vol.

viii. p. 62, .;<
. ; one by Dr. John Lelaudof Dublin, in his An-

fwer to Chriftianity as old as the creation, vol. ii. ch. 5. p.
150—154 ; and another by Dr. Sherlock, fuppofed to be the
ingenious author of the " Evidence of the RefurredtioH
cleared up," p. 19 and 20, from which we (hall extract the
following obfervations. " Celfus lived at no great dillance

from the apoftolic age, at a time when all religions were to-

lerated but the Chriftian ; when no evidence was Stifled, no
books deftroyed, but the Chriftian. And yet Celfus la-

ii 1:
" under the fame want of evidence, as Woolllon and
iliaries, and had only the gofpel to fearch (as Origen

1 an once obferves), for evidence againft the gofpel.

roof that there never had been any books of
world, that questioned the gofpel facts, when

fo Spiteful and fo aitful an adverfary as Celfus made no ufe
of them.

"Ceifus admits the truth of Chrift's miracles. Thedifferenrc
between him and Origen lies in the manner of accounting for

them; the one afcribing them to the power of God, the
othertothi power of magic. So that, if the confidercr will

Hand 'o the evidence of his own witnefs, the queflion will

not be, whether the miracles arc true in faft (for that is

granted on both fides), but whether the truth of the miracles

infers the divine authority of the performer. Nor can it be
fuppofcci, that Celfus would have admitted the miracles of
Chrill as real facts, had he not been compelled to it by the
uuiverfal confent of all men in the age he lived ? The truth
is, that the objections of Celfus 3re preferved in his own
language. Origen's anfwer is not a general reply to
Celfus, but a minute examination of all his objections, even
of thofe which appeared to Origen moll frivolous. For his

friend Ambrofius, to whom he dedicates the work, defired

him to omit nothing. In order to this examination, Ori-
gen dates the objections of Celfus in his own words, and that

nothing might efcape him, he takes them in the order in

which Ceifus had placed them. Celfus then, as it happens,
is Safe ; and the conliderer need not to lament over him any
more." See alfo Paley's " View ot the Evidences of Chrif-
tianity," vol.i. p. 294, 5ec.

Celfus, belides his book againft the Chrifiians, wrote a

piece " On the life to be led by thofe who meant to follow

the rules of philofopity ;" and another "Againft Magic" it

afcribed to him both by Origen and Lucian. Du Pin,
vol.ii. p. 454. Brucker's Hill. Phil, by Enfield, vol. ii.

p. 141. Mofheim's E. H. vol. i. p. 165. Cave's H. L. vol. i.

p. 96. Fabr. Bib. Grrec. l.iii. c, 33. t.ii. p. S09. Lardner's
Works, vol. viii. ch. xviii. p. 6

—

(yj.

Celsus, A. Cornelius. The memoirs for the life cf
this elegant writer are very fcanty. Even the knowledge
we pretend to of his family, his rank in life, or of the age in

which he lived, is rather probable conjecture than derived
from certain information. It has been difputed whether
he pradlifed any branch of medicine ; and if we determine in

the affirmative, it is only becaufe we cannot conceive that a

mere amateur would have been at the pains of acquiring fuch
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'perfcft knowledge as he appears to have had ol

of the different fefts of phyficians, or would hav< n able to

defcribe the difeafes he treats of with fo much accuracy, or

laid down the rood approved methods for u m that

were then known. All this he has done; il is th

reafonable to fuppofe he pratlifed the art, in which he »a;

fo complete a proficient. Friend, whofe opinion we may
fafely follow in every thing relating to the earlj ; iftory of

medicine, and its profeflbrs, produces, as a proof that he

pra&ifedfurgery, a p I i that part of his work, where

he treats " De Oculorum Vitiis," reproving the metho I uf< 1

by Heraclides in curing adhefn I the eyelids j
" Ego lie

reftitutum effe neminem memiui."

Friend agrees with Le C ' nan by

birth, probably of the Cornelian family ; that he was born

in the hitter part of the reign of Augu and was

living in the time of Caligula. The work by which he has

been rendered famous is entitled " 1 )e Medicina Libri

Oclo." The groat number of editions this book has palled

through fufuciently indicate the high efteem in which it is

held. It contains, in an epitome, every thing thatis valuable

in the works of Hippocrates. In medicine he feemed to

have approved and followed the doftrine of Afclepiades; but

the moll valuable part of the W'ork is that which treats of

furgery, in which we find methods ol practice laid down, and

mode, of performing feveral operations defcribed, in the man-

jj.r Hi 1

! ufed. The language alio in which the precepts are

contained, is fo pure and elegant, as to have contributed in

no fmall degree to the celebrity of the work. He is laid to

have written on rhetoric and on otht r fubjefts, but his works

on thofe fubje&S, if they ever exillcd, are loll, Le Clerc,

Hill, tie Med Friend's Hiftory of Phyfic. Haller. Bib.

Anat. Cllir. it Med. in which molt of the editions of the

" De Re Medicina Lib." are noticed. Tile earlieft was at

Florence, 1478, fol. One of the heft is Almeloveen's,

edited at Padua, 1/22, 8vo. by Vulpius, and reprinted in

1 750. There have been alfo tranflations of Celfus into

French, Englifll, and other modern languages. The fhort

abridgment of rhetoric, which has been afcribed to him by

fome, was printed at Cologne in 1 569.

CELTES, Conrad, nai Protucius, and Me-
isscl, a modern Latin poet ol fome eminence, was born at

Schweinfurt, in Franconia, in 1459- After having acquired

a large Hock of literary and Icientific knowledge in his

Undies at Cologne and Heidelberg, lie vifited many of the

German univerfities, and fupported himfelf as a private lec-

turer. He was thus enabled to make a tour for improvement

through all the principal cities and univerfities of Italy. The
reputation he thus gained was the means of introducing him

to the eledlor of Saxony ; and the emperor Frederic 111 .to

whom he was recommended by the elector, conferred upon
him the poetical laurel at Nuremberg in j 4^ 1 . Having ter-

minated his rambles, he fettled at Vienna; where he was

made profelfbr of eloquence and poetry, and librarian to the

emperor Maximilian. Here lie died in 150S. Celtes de-

ferves to be ranked among the reftorers of polite literature in

Germany. Of all the various writings which he left, the

poetical were the moll diftinguifhed. Whilft he poflelTed

lbme vigour 1 m and brilliancy of cxprcfiion, he

was deficient in good talle and correct judgment. Some of

the belt of his pieces, containing amatory elegies, odes, epi-

grams, &C. were publifiicd at Strafburgh by the

care of a literary foeiety of which he was the founder. He-

wrote alfo a poem on the manners of the Germans, on the

river Viflula, an hillorical account of the town of Nuremberg,
the coimography of Ariftotle and Apultius, orations, and

feveral other pieces. Morcri. Gen. Biog.

CF.LTI, in Ancient Geography, a place of Spain, between

Aftigi and Regiana, according tothe Itinerary of Antonine.

Pliny makes it the chief of' the towns in the jurisdiction of

Hifpalis.

CELTIBERIA, the ancient name of a country of Spain,

in the Tarragonenfis, and to the call of Carpetania, accord-

ing to Pliny and Ptolemy. The latter places in it iS

It was originally of large extent ; but the wars of

the Romans reduced it to a narrower compals.

CELTIBERIANS, a powerful and celebrated people

who occupied the greateft part of the interior of Spam.
, when lie relates that T. Gracchus had fubducd

300 towns in this country, fetms to have exaggerated the

1 Batter the vanity of Gracchus, who had
made this conquefl in the year of Rome 575. Livj n

the fame report ; but Strabo very jultly obferves, that thtfe

authors had raifed mere villages to the rank of towns. Ac-
g to this author. Ce'tiberia produced a great number
ts, the roots of which ferved the purpofi

J E adds, that the part of it which was near the Mediterra-

nean abounded with vines, olives, figs, and other tree

yielded excellent fruits. Their principal towns were Caf-

cantum, Turiafo, Bilbilis, Ergavica, and Valeria. The Cel-

tiberians, according to Diodorus Siculus, were a people corn-

pofed of two nations, the Iberians and the Celtes. Accord-
ingly, the inhabitants of Celtiberia, or Spain, might be de-

figned to dillinguiih thofe Celtes on that from thofe on this

fide of the Pyrenees For thus we find Gal 1.1 or Gaul di-

vided into Ch and Trans-Alpina ; and the word lbtria fecms
to be derived from the oid Celtic and Teutonic " iber,"

which fig nifies over ; and thus Spain, which is fomi

found in the plural number, was divided into Citerior and
Ulterior. The Celtes and Iberians made war againll one
another, with a view to the pofleflion of their re ,

tories ; but as neither the one nor the other prevailed, they
negociated a peace on condition that they (houid pollels

both countries in common. From this condition, followed

by intermarriages and various alliances, refulted the name of
Celtiberians, which they a(fumed. Thefe people, thus

formed of two dillindl people, equally valiant, and pi

a rich and fertile country, acquired great reputation b

long refiftance to the Roman arms; though at length they
were fubdued. The cavalry of the Celtiberians, lays Dio-
dorus, are excellent ; but their infantry was iclsdillinguifhed.

All the Celtiberians, 1 xci 1
' th ir chief-, bore a " fagum" of

wool fo large, that it n fembled "he hair of a goat. Some of
them were armed with a Gaulifh buckler, and others with a

round " cyrta," of the fize of a buckler, and " cuifiies," or
armour for the legs, made ol horfe-hair. All of them wore
helmets of iion with red plumes, a two-edged fabre of lteci,

and a cutlafs, a foot long. The cavalry of the Celtiberians

were fo well (killed ill the life of arms, that they fought
equally well on foot or on horfeback. The Celtiberians hadT

a lingular culloni of walking their bodies every day, and their

teeth with urine, pretending that nothing contributed fo

much to health. Whilft tiny treated their enemies with
feverity, they were very holpitable to ilrangers, and con-
tended for the- privilege of entertaining them, as the means of

in ;
the favour of their gods. Their food coiilitltd of

delicacies, and their drink of a fort of fweet wine,
mixed with honey. Their mules were in high eftimatioo,

and yielded them great profit. The Celtiberians regarded

as impious the cullom ellablifhed among the Iberians of cauf-

ing the bodies of thofe who died to be devoured by vultures.

Strabo fays, that thefe people celebrated a feall at every full

moon, in honour of an anonymous god ; it commenced with
the beginning of the night and laded the whole of the next day.

CELTICA,
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CELTICA, a fpacious country, which, according to

"utarch, extended from the ocean and the northern cli-

mates as far as the Palus-Mceotides to the tall, touching on

one fide on Pontic Scythia.

CELTICI, a people of Spain, who, according to Strabo

and Phnv, dwe t on the confines of Lufitania.

Cf.ltici Mirobrigenfes , were, according to Pliny, the in-

habitants of Mirobriga, a town of Spain.

Celtici Neria, a people of Spain, placed by Pliny on the

promontory of Nerium, the prefent Finiiterre.

Celtici Prjefumari'i,a. people of Spain, in whofe country

were the rivers Tamaris and Sars.

CELTICUM Promontorium, a name given to the

promontory of Artabrum, calkd alio Nerium, on the welteru

coall of Spain, to the N.W., now Finiiterre.

CELTIS, in Botany. (Cellis, Plin. 13. 17.) Tourn. Clafs

21. feft. 2. gen. 1 . Linn. gen. 1 14 ;. Schreb. 1591. Juff.

p. 4.08. Vent. vol. iii. p. 553. Gsert. 4S7. Lote or nettle-tree,

E ig. Micacoulier, Fren. Loto, Ital. Clafs and order, pohga-

nscia. Nat. Ord. Scabrida, Linn. Amcntacac, Jufl. Vent.

Gen.Ch. Hermaphrodite. Cat. perianth one-leafed, five-

parted ; fegments egg-fhapcd, fpreading, withering. Cor.

none. Stam. filaments five, very fhort, at firft concealed by

the anthers, but after the fhedding of the pollen growing

|fl 1 ; anthers oblong, thickilh, quadrangular, marked with

four furrows. Pi/l. germ fnperior, egg-fhaped, at lead as

long as the calyx ; (lyles two, fpreading, varionfly indexed,

awl-fliaped, pubefcent, very long ; ltigmas fimple or bifid.

Peric. drupe globular, containing one round nut or ilone,

with a fingle kernel. Male. Cal. fometimes fix-parted. Cor.

none. Stam. filaments fometimes fix. Pi/?, none.

EfT. Ch. Hermaph. Calyx five-parted. Corolla none.

Stamens five. Styles two. Drupe one-feeded. Male. Calyx

five or iix-parted. Corolla none. Stamens five or fix.

The two kinds of flowers are fometimes feparate, and

fometimes on the fame raceme ; in the former cale the male

Sewers are fituated below the others.

Sp. 1. C. aiijlralis, European nettle-tree, Linn. Sp. PI. I.

Mart. 1. Lam. 1. Pallas. Rof. 1. 19. (C. fruftu nigricante,

Tourn. Inll. p. 612. Lotus frud\n cerali, Bauh. Pin. 44/-)
•• Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate ; fruit lolitary." A
tree. Trunk from 40 to 50 feet high ; branches numerous,

fpreading, long, flexible, pubefcent near the fummit. Leaves

near four inches lorg, and about two broad in the middle,

dark green, ferrated, obliquely nerved, veined, rather fcabrons

above, (lightly villous on both tides, efpecially when young ;

ilipules rather long, linear, narrow, caducous. Floivers ax-

illary all along the branches, fmall, of an herbaceous colour,

periihing before the leaves have attained to half their fize;

peduncles folitary, generally fimple, about three-fourths of

the length of the young leaves ; flyles villous, divaricated.

Fruit about the fize of a fmall cherry, blackifh, round,

a little flefhy. A native of the fouth of Europe. The
flowers open at the beginning of April. The fruit

comes to maturity in the cnluing January, and continues

on the tree till the fap rifes in fpriug ; it is rather altrin-

gent, and is eaten not only by birds, but by children,

in Spain. Its wood is of a dark colour, remarkably hard,

compact, and heavy ; tough and flexible, and therefore ex-

cellent for making the (hafts of carriages and hoops of bar-

rels and tubs ; next to ebony and box in durability, ftrength,

and beauty ; capable of receiving a tine polifh, and, when
fawed obliquely, is faid to be a good fubltitutefor the fattin-

wood of America. The ancients ufed it for flute3 and

ether mufical inllruments, and as it is not fubjeft to crack,

it is particularly fit for the purpofes of the carver. The
root is lefs compaft than the trunk, but of a darker colour,
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and fuitable for the hafts of knives and other utenfils.

Seopoli obtained from the exprtfl" d feeds an oil with a flavour

fimilar to that of oil or fweet almonds. As an ornamental

tree, it merits the attention of the planter, having a tine re-

gular fpreading head of a cheerful green colour, coming
early into leaf, and retaining its foliage late in the autumn.
It has not, however, been tn ch cultivated in England, and
is lefs common than the next fpecies. 2. C. accidentalls,

Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Gam. tab. 77. fig. 3.

Lam. [lluf. 11. 844. fig. 1. (C. fruCtu obfeure purpmal-
cente, Tourn. I nil. p. r£i2. C. procera, Gronov. Virgin,

p. 158. Lotus arbor Virginiana, llai Hilt. p. lyij.)
" Leaves obliquely egg-fhaped, lerrated, acuminate ; fruit

folitary." /3. " Leaves more flender, lefs acuminate." A
tree. Trunk ftraight ; in young trees even, and of a dark,

colour; in older ones rough, and lighter green ; branches

fpreading. Leaves alternate, broader and (hotter than thofe

of the preceding fpecies, tender, quite entire at the bafe

and tip, ferrated in the middle, obliquely nerved, veined ;

petioles (lightly villous from three to fix lines long. F'ozvcrs

oppofite the leaves ; fegments of the calyx oblong, obtule,

concave, fpreading, ciliated at the edges; ftamens marly
the length of the calyx

;
germ conical, furrounded at its

bafe by a ring of fine, fhort, whitilh hairs, which continue

0:1 the young fruit Fruit the li/.e of a fmall cherry, oval,

app ariiig like a berry, of a deep purple colour and fweet

talte ; ftone globular, not dividing, white, hard, a little:

wrinkled. A native of Pennfylvania, firft brought into

England by John Tradefcant ; flowering in May, and ripen-

ing its fruit in October. There are many large trees of

this fpecies in the Engli.'h gardens, which, in favourable

feafon?, ripen a great quantity of fruit ; and there are few

years in which the fruit is not fent from America. It comes
out late in the fpring, but retains its leaves longer than any
other deciduous tree. Its wood is tough and pliable, and

elteemed by coach-makers for the frames of their carriages.

The variety /S is a native of Louiliana, and was cultivated

in the royal garden at Paris, but as it was killed down to

the root every winter by the froft, La Marck never faw its

fruit or flowers, and, thercfoic, could not determine whether

it be merely a variety or a diltincl fpecies. j. C. nv,
Lam. 3. " Leaves fomewhat heart-lliaped, ferrated, acu-

minate
; peduncles often with two flowers." Branches

woody, cylindrical, pubefcent in the young (hoots, with a

reddilh brown bark. Leaves in young plants live inches

long, and three and a half broad, alternate, petioled, gene-

rally enlarged on each fide with a kind of roimdifh ear, fo

as to appear fomewhat heart-fliaped, but, with the inequa-

lity, obfervable in the other fpecies, rough on both fides,

with fhort hairs, efpecially on the upper furface ; petioles

fhort, (lightly villous. Peduncles axillary, generally two or

three-flowered, longer than the petioles. Fruit round,

fmooth, about the fize of a fmall cherry. A native of

North America : cultivated at Paris ; and defcribed by La
Marek from a living plant. 4. C. amcricana, Mart. 4.

Plum. Cat. 18. " Leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, obtuie,

nerved, fmooth above, golden underneath." Trunk near

twenty feet high, covered with a grey bark, and dividing at

the top into many branches. Leaves near four inches long,

two and a half broad, rounded at their extremity, of a thick

texture, very fmooth on their upper furface, and on their

under, of a lucid gold colour. /•/ d red. Found
by Plunder in the French Wi ft india iflands, and by
Houllon in Jamaica, and cultivated by Miller. Nearly
allied to the preceding, it not the fame fpecies, differing

chiefly in tile furface of the leaves. 5. C. Tournefortii,

Lam. 4. (C. orientalis minor, Tour. Cor. 42. Voyage,
vol.
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toI. ii. p. 425, with a figure.) " Leaves egg-fhaped, ere-

nate-ferrated ; younger ones fomewhat heart-fhaped ; fruit

yellow." Trunk twenty-five or thirty feet high, much
branched ; branches fmooth, alternate, cylindrical,

about two inches long, and fixteen lines broad, alternate,

acute, obliquely truncate at the bafe fo as to be obfeurely

heait-lliaped, firm, rather thick, nearly fmooth, green on

both fides, a little fcabrous on the upper furface, marked

underneath by projecting branched nerves which proceed

from the midrib. Fruit fmooth, round, yellow, but tending to

brown, when quite ripe, about the fize of a pea
;
peduncles

axillary, folitary, fimple, more than twice the length of the

petioles, befet with {hurt white hairs on their upper part at

the bafe of the young fruit, as in C. occid ' native

of the Levant : introduced into France by Tournefort. 6.

C. orientalis, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Lam. 5. (Mallam toddali,

Rheed. Hort. Mai. vol. iv. p. S3, tab. 40. Papyrus

fpuria? Ksempf. Am. JEn. Exot. tab. 472. Salvifolia

arbor, Pluk. Aim. tab. 221. fig. 4. Ghaeduba, Burn!. Zeyl.

26. Herm. Zeyl. 14. Baccifera indica, Rai Hilt. 1.597.)
" Leaves ovate-acuminate, obliquely heart-fhaped at the

bafe, finely ferrated, villous underneath ; panicles axillary."

Lam. A tree of a moderate fize, with a fmooth bark.

Branches {lightly villous. Leaves about four inches long,

more than an inch and half broad, alternate, oblique, green,

paler underneath, wrinkled on the upper furface, and rough,

with ftiff hairs, directed towards their fummit, clothed on

their lower furface more abundantly with finer and fofter

hairs ;
petioles from two to four lines long. Flowers

fmall, grcenifh, on very fliort pedicels ; in axillary, twice

or thrice dichotomoufiy branched racemes, forming a

kind of compound corymb, furnifhed at the divilions with

very (hort oval braftes. Fruit fmall, greenifii, of a bitter

tafte. A native of the Eall Indies, and of the ifies of

France and Bourbon. This fpecies has been confounded

with the preceding by Miller and other authors. 7. C. mi-

trantba, Mart. 5. Lam. 6. Hort. Kew. vol. iii. p. 437.
Swartz. Prod. 53. (Muntingia, Plum. gen. p. 41. ic. vol.

6. tab. 77. Burm. amer. ic. 206. fig. I. Rhamnus an zizi-

phus; Brown, jam. tab. 12. fig. 1. Rhamnus micranthus of

Linnxus is ufually quoted as a fynonym, but we have the

decifive authority of Dryander for dating, that, though the

fynonyms annexed to that plant belong to this fpecies, the

fpecimen in the Linnaean herbarium from which the fpecific

character, and the defcription in Amen. Acad, were formed,

is Boemehria ramiflora. See Linn. Tranf. vol. ii. p. 226.)
" Leaves obliquely heart-fhaped, ovate-lanceolate, finely fer-

rated, rather fcabrous on the upper furface." Swartz.

Very nearly allied to the preceding fpecies. A tree of a

moderate fize with a cinereous bark. Branches very com-
pound, pubefcent towards the extremity ; fome vertical,

others more or lefs horizontal. Leaves alternate, petioled,

three or four inches long, about fifteen lincti broad, green,

paler underneath, befet with fhort ltiffilh hairs riling fn

the fcabrous protuberances, marked on the under iurtace

with projecting oblique nerves proceeding from the midrib,

three of them immediately from the infertion of the petiole.

Flowers fmall, greenifh, fpreading, rcely led ; in

fmall, axillary, twice or thri loufl :..d co-

rymbs, furnifhed with fliort braftes at the divifions : feg-

ments of the calyx oval, concave, vill >us on the outfide ; in

the centre of the male flowers tliere is a tuft or circle of

whitifh hairs. Fruit, according to Plumier, red, flefhy,

not bigger than the feed of a vetch. A native of the An-
tilles. 8. C. lima, Mart. ~. Lam. 7. Swartz. prod. 53 ?

(Muntingia folio ulmi afpero, Plum. gen. 41 I Burm. Am.
ic. 206, tig. 2 ? Loti arboris folio angultiffimo, Sloan, jam.

2, So?) " Leaves ovate-lanceolate, finely ferrated, very fea.

brous ; racemes axillary, fmall." Branches cylindrical, ci-

nereous, fmooth ; fmaller ones clothed with numerous, up-
right, awl-fhaped, fhort hairs, which render their furface a

little fcabrous, /.eaves an inch and half or two inches long,

about half an inch broad, alternate, on fliort pedi:

narrow, acute, coriaceous, firm, light green ; fprinklcd on
both furfaces, but efpecially or. the upper one, with a mul-
titude of fmall whitifh tubercles, each terminated by a fliort

ftiff hair, which render their furface as rough as a file cr the

fkinofa fliark ; the intervals between thefc tubercles arc

fmooth and fliining, appearing as if they were varniihed.

; very fmall, on fhort pedicels; in axillary, nearly

fimple raceme;, other folitary, or two or three toge-

ther, furnifhed at each of tl. fioi with a (hort ;

Fruit, when young, green, fmooth, furrounded at the Laic

by the permanent calyx. Defcribed by La Marck from a
dried fpecimen fent from Martinico by Jofcph Martin. The
identity of Swartz's plant appears dubious. According to

him it is fifteen feet high. Trunk flraight, with a fmooth,
reddifh or light brown bark, and feveral branches fpreading

toward; the top. Leaves alternate, half an inch diftant

from each other, two inches loir;, and half as broad nearthe
bafe, dark green, petioled. Flowers axillary, fmall, green-
ifii. Fruit orange-coloured, not bigger 1 head,
oval, infipid, having an orange-coloured pulp and a black
round Hone within. 9. C. trinervia, Lam. 8. " Leaves
egg-fhaped, ferrated, three-nerved, nearly fmooth ; (lowers

fafcicled ; fertile one with a longer pedicel." Branches cy-
lindrical, greyifli, (lightly villous ;.t the extremities. Leaves
two inches, or two inches and a half long, little more than an
inch broad, alternate, (lightly acuminate, foft, thin, of a fine

green colour ; petioles about two lines long, pubefcent.
.

1 fmall, greenifii ; from three to fix together, on a
common axillary, folitary peduncle, much (liorter than the
petioles ; generally only one fertile flower in a fafcicle ; fta-

,
longer than the calyx ; fly les flightly villous. A

native of St. Domingo. 10. C. integnfoRa, Lam. 9.
" Leaves roundifh, ovate, acuminate, quite entire ; ftylcs

bifid." Branches alternate, cylindrical, flightly villous.

i about two inches and a half long, an inch and half

broad, alternate, firm, thickifh, flightly fcabrous above,
green on both fides but paler underneath ; with. four or five

elevated, branched, longitudinal nerves proceeding from their

bafe ; clothed, when young* with a few fhort hairs, which
gradually difappear, and finally remain only on the nerves

;

1 a quarter of an inch lon 6 , villous like the nerves,

flightly channelled on the upper fide. Flowers fmall, green-
ifii ; in dichotomoufiy branched panicles, folitary, or one or
two together from the axils of the leaves ; the male ones
will; very fliort pedicel;. Fruit when young villous. Brought
from Senegal by Adanfon. 11. C. aeukata, Mart. 6.

Swartz. prod. 53. (Rhamnus iguaneus, Jacq. amer. 74. 1.

ziziphus iguaneus, Lam.) "Leaves cordate-egg-fhaped, blunt
at the tip, almoit entire, very fmooth ; branches prickly

;

ftyles bilid." An inelegant little tree. Branches very long,
pliant, reclining, not much divided, frequently with alter-

nate, diflich branches the whole length; the upper ones
illy (liorter. Leaves • three or four, fome-
ight inches long, alternate, diflich, fmooth, petioled.

Spines in the axils of the leaves and branches, awl-fhaped,

very fharp, ftrong, and fhort, recurved, folitary, or in pairs.

. 1 fmall, yellow ; in fmall axillary racemes, growing
one, two, or three together ; fegments, with hardly any tube
and no Icalcs ; in the male (lowers inltead of the pittil, there

is an oblong truncate body only halt the length of the calyx.

Fruit yellow, double the fize of a pea, containing a fwect

pulp
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pulp which is eaten by the natives ; (tone or nut wrinkled,

thick, bony, white, one-celled. A native of the Caribbee

iilands, and the neighbouring continent. Swartz ob

that Rhamnus iguaneus of Linnaeus (hould be placed in this

genus on account of its calyx without petal-like fcales, its

two i'tyles, and its fruit ; but he doubts whether it be the

iguaneus of Jacquin here defcribed. It derived its trivial

name from its growing in rocky places frequented by the

Iguana.

Propagation and Culture. Thefe trees are all propagated

by feeds, and molt of them are hardy enough to endure the

open air in England, when they are become ilrong ; but for

the firll two winters after they come up from feeds, they re-

quire to be protected from frolt. It is bell to fow the feeds

in autumn foon alter they are ripe ; and they ought by all

means to be fown in pots or boxes, that they may be fhifted

into different lituations according to the feafon. In the fol-

lowing fpring they mav be removed into nurfery bedsprepared

for the purpofe, in a (heltered fituation, and if poflible in a gen-

tle loamy foil. If the furface of the ground be covered with

old tan or rotten dung, it will keep it moilt. and prevent the

drying winds from penetrating to the roots of the plants.

After the plants have remained in the nurfery beds two years

they may be tranfplanud to the lituations where they are in-

tended to remain.

CELTO-GALATIA, in Ancient Geography, a name
given by Ptolemy to Celtic Gaul ; and which he divided

into four provinces, viz. Aquitania, Lugdunenlis, Belgica,

and Narbonnenfis. See Gallia.
CELTOS or Cf.ltus, a marfh or lake which feems to

have been loft in the Euxine fea, according to Lycophron.

Ortelius conjectured, that it was one of the marfhes at the

mouth of the Danube.
CELTS, or Celt«, in Ancient Hi/lory, the name of a

very ancient people, whofe descendants were the aboriginal

inhabitants of Gaul and Britain. It was, however, more
particularly given to a part of the Gauls, whofe country,

called Gallia Celtica, was fituated between the Seine and

Marne and the Garonne.

The remotenefs of their early hiftory, and the obfeunty

in which it relts, make every effort to elucidate the firit

origin of the Celts of no avail. The opinions both of the

ancient and the modern writers who have mentioned them,

are equally vague and indeterminate ; and it is perhaps

enough to fay, they appear to have been the moll ancient

inhabitants who can be traced in this quaiter of the globe.

Herodotus (Melpomene, xhx.) fpeaking of the Danube, fays,

" it commences with the Celts, who, except the Cynctx, are

the moil remote people in the well of Europe.

The little knowledge which the earlier Greek and Roman
writers had of the barbarous nations round them, and the

imall pair-is they took to gain accurate information about their

peculiar differences and distinctions, led many of them to

confound the Celts, the Goths, and the Sarmatians. Strabo

(Geogr. lib. ii. p. 95.) particularly dates, that the writers

before his time were both ignorant and uncertain in all that

they related of thole countries which formed the more im-

mediate refidence of the Celts. Nor can we allow mure

credit to the writers of a later date, who have rather gui fled

at the ancellry oi the Celts, than given authentic materials

fur their hiltoiy. One of the earhell on the continent was

PLaro, whofe work '• De Prilca Celtop-.cdia." appeared at

Paris in 1556. The next writer of authority was Reinec-

cius, who, in the fecond volume of the " Hiltoria Julia,"

treated amply of them, as far as they were fuppofed to be
related to the Gauls and Germans. Van Scneck was the

next, who in the early part of the 17th century wrote tx-

Vol. VII.
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prefsly on their origin. Another writer was Pezron. The
hallucinations, reveries, and etymologies of the generality of

thole who followed, with the exception perhaps ot Keyfler,

appear almoll to have involved their hiftory in fable. It

was refcued bv Pelloutier. Vet though fome of the moll

authentic and curie... particulars .11 this article are obtained

from '.us wok, we cannot acquiefce in one of its leading

features. Tins wiil appear prefcntly.

The great fource of miftake and confufion to many learned

writers on the hiftory of Europe has been the idea that the

ancient Gauls and Germans, Britons and Saxons, were ori-

ginally but one and the fame people ; thus confounding the

antiquities of the Gothic and the Celtic nations. This ciude

opinion was long maintained with uncommon erudition. Chi-

verius,in his " Gei mania A:it :qna," and Keyfler in the "Anti-
quitatesfelecla;Septeiitrionaleset Celticje,"incautioufly adopt-

ed it, and even Pelloutier, in the lall and belt work which has

appealed on the hiftory of the Celts, has endeavoured to con-

firm it with great diligence and (kill. In fhort, fays bilhop

Percy (Prtf. to the North. Antiq. p. i:i.), fo much learning

and ingenuity have fcarcely ever been more perverfely or er-

roucoufly applied, or brought to adorn and fupport a more
groundlefs hypothecs.

The ancient and original inhabitants of Europe, according

to thefe writers, confuted only of two diftincl races of men ;

the Celts and the Sarmatians. The Sarmatians, or Sa-ro-

mats, they make the anceltors of the Sclavonian tribes; and
reprefent the old inhabitants of Gaul, Germany, Scandinavia,

Britain, and Spain, as the uniform defendants of the Celts.

Thefe lall they Hate were all included by the ancients under

the general name of Hyperboreans, Scythians, and Celts

;

having all the fame common language, religion, laws,

cuftoms, and manners.

From Herodotus we have already (hewn, that the fource

of the Danube, in the Black Forell, in Suabia, was originally

among the Celtic; ar.d it feems probable that at that remote

period the Sacs and the MalTagetx, the probable anceltors of

the Saxons and the Goths, had not penetrated fo far weflward

as they did afterwards. The rf'f/uwioi are fpoken of by the

fame writer as a Perfnm people (111 Clio.) It may likewife

be worthy of obfervation, that, having mentioned the com-
mencement of the Danube, he adds " This river paffes di-

reCt.y through the centre of Europe, and by a certain inclina-

tion enters Scythia." In this paffage he fecmi exprefsly to

diftinguifh the Scythians from the Ceks ; although it is no
proof they were not confounded by fubfeqnent hiftorians :

or, that the fluctuations of territory might prove a confidera-

tion which would in fact reconcile the different writers.

Cluverius, Keyfler, and Pelloutier have uniformly fup-

portcd their hvpothefes by obfeure quotations from ..

authors, and arguments derived from etymology, lea ring the

precife and pofitive teltimony cf Csefar relating to the Celts,

and of Tacitus, relating to the Germans, almoll entirely

neglected. Caifar, in the very firll page of his Commen-
taries, exprefsly allures us that the Celts, or common i: habit-

ant 5 of Gaul, in his time, differed " in language, cultom*,

and laws" from the Belga;, oil the one hand, who were

a Teutonic people, and fr< m the inhabitants of Acquitajn

on the other, who, from their vicinity to Spain, were pro-

bably of Iberian race. His word- arc remarkable : " Gal-

lia eft omnis divifa in partes tres ;
quarum unam incolunt

Bclgx, aliam Aquitani, tertiam, qui ipforum lingua Ci 1 i a ,

noltri Galli appcllantur. Hi omnes, lingua, injiitulis, legibus,

inter sr. DlFFERUNT. Gallos ab Aquitanis Garumna flu-

me-n, a Belgis Matrona et Seqnana dividit." The text here

quoted is On nd rp' ; bu< in a n it< fubjoined, Cxfar

Itai Is corrected, and the theory of Cluverius admitted.

E e
' But
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But in the fixth book of his Commentaries, Gcf'r is dill

more particular ; and his remarks are worth minute atten-

tion, lie draws the characters of both nations at length, in

an exact and well finilhcd portra i ffential

difference by which the Gauls were dillinguiftied in thtir

laws, their cuftoms, and tl from the Germans;
and clofes with an cbfervation, which we cannot but repeat,

ai we gain from it by inference tin I both i ti i

;

id a fe-

parate origin. There was a time, he obi , when the

Gauls, were fuperior to the Germans in v;

through the increafe of their tribes or the fcarcity i

they fent coloniej acrofs the Rhine. (C.cl.ir de Bello (

lib. vi. c. 24.)
Such appears to be the trui hiftory of the Celts.

'

•

love of what is ancient, howevei or the belief of fable, has

led the hiftorians of almi.it period into the labyrinths

of more remote antiquity. They have confid

the generic name of a varl people, known in different trafts

of territory by a variety of names and characters. Oi L ym.-

m.erians, Cymbrians, or Comarians, by which they relate

them to have been fometimes called in the north of Europe,

they have made Gomerians, and pretend to trace them

even to Gomcr, the grandfon of Noah. (See Pezron Anti-

quites de la Nation et de la Langue des Celtes. Ancient

Univ.. Hid. vol, iv. p. i.Svo. Davies's Celtic Refcarchts.)

The folly and the fallacy of fitch inquiries need hardly be

cxpofed : they are only equalled by the hiftory of their mi-

grations from Afia to Europe; and the chronology of the

Titan princes. They who would indulge their curiofity

farther on the fubject may confult Mr. 1). Jones's tranfia-

tion of Pezron, publiihed in this country, 1706 ; whence it

may not only be learnt " that Saturn, the fon of Uranus,

was the firlt king of the Titans ;" but " that the Titans

were true Celts."

In the difference of opinions which has been already men-

tioned, it is not eafy to fix the exact boundaries which have

at all times divided the Celts from the other inhabitants of

.Europe: it is on tlvs account that we cannot but con-

fider the work of Pelloutier, otherwife fo excellent, as a

perpetual fource of miftake and confufion : in confonance

with this idea he afferts (liv. '• cn - V 'M ' & c -) "Ot only the

Germans, but all the people lettled along the banks ot the

Danube to the Black Sea, the Goths, the Dacians, Baf-

tarnes, (or Germans beyond the Viftnla.) Viligoths, Heru-
lians, and other tribes, to have been Celts. The ancient

inhabitants of Greece, according to him, were either Celts

or Scythians : under the fame denomination he includes the

Ligurians and the people between the Alps and Apennines.

Tile Venetians, he lays, were originally Gauls: and the

Romans half Celts, half Greeks.

After fuch affertions, we (hall probably err very little in

confining onrfelves to the teltimonies of Caviar, and a few of

the more rational hiltorians ; who, without torturing etymo-

logy, afford us facts; and, though they may circuml

the territory of the Celts, at lealt give u* fomcthing which

may be re.ied upon as hillory.

Mr. Pinkcrton, in his " Diffeitation on the Origin and

Progrefs of the Scythians and Goths," has difcriminated

them from the Celts in a very clear and mallerly manner.

Cluverius, Keyfler, and Pelloutier, have undoubtedly made
many quotations from the ancient daffies, which fcemed to

give their theory indifputable countenance. To pi

all their authorities would be to till a volume. Prom Hero-
dotus to Caefar, paffages may be found with very little

trouble, which (hew the uncertain and confined ideas of the

ancients, in regard to the nations which lay round them.

Arrian (book i. ch. 1.) particularly mentions the warlike

on the banks of the Danube; ret ..-. -
: y.V.\j\y.K,

the 1 • " But he defcribes them in

; h (hews he included the Teutonic tribes ; and
exprefsly enumerate; the Marcomanni and the Quadi, f>

fpoken of by Tacitus. (Dc Morib. Germ.
.
) Snidas aifo, who lived fo late as the 1 ith

,
to have been the general appellation of
'('here is a paflage, however, in Dio-

informed and molt judicious

hifl ians, (who not only wrote after Ciefar,

but pro ries,) which the modern antiqua-

the- conl ' ought to have confulted. He tcl's

•
.

\
:

. (Teling V it is r>ar-

ITary, in defcribino the Gauls, to make a

erality of the world were ignorant'. That
the people who inhabited the country from above Marfeilles,

and at tl le Alps, and on this fide the Pyrenean mountaii -,

were called Celts. But that thofe who inhabited beyond
this region and the parts towards the fonth, and lituated on
the ocean, and thofe toward the Hercynian mountains, and
all onward, even to Seythia, were called Gauls ; a name, he
adds, which the Romans gave generally to all thefe nations.

We give the paffage in the original. Xprnnpo* S'tj-i

to ttx;?. ctAXoif ec.yvouu.ivnv' Tts;ycc% i^~'-- Mayya&Aix^ xectoiKttflzs ->

:i p'-co- •
- ... .

' Tl '
. . ne TrtiTr; TUJ

1
:: T« T;-f volov vwoflx fjitpvt wx-pst ~' 701 tCKiayw y.Xi To

."

.
•

, <.i zjx*~&; zx; efnj p'-X;' ExvQutf,

rAAATAS Kfocrecyoptvi/air' im at I'.u'iioi itccXn rrxfix retvrx tx
i~.r. n> ..< - p/Sowaris*, onu,x£orr'.f FAAA-
TAi xv

Diodorus, fays Mr. Pinkerton, (Diffcrt. cn the Scyth.

) no doubt knowing that the Celts were not thofe

Gauls celebrated in Roman hiftory, but quite a di

people, polTcffiiig the inner or further part of Gaul, with

propiiety puts them as different i

by the verv enumeration of the dillcrcnt tribes, by which
Rome was pillaged under Brennus, convinces us th;:t .

Gauls were Belgic : and that their irruptions have nothing

to do with any hi lory of Gallia Celtiea. Caf..r, obferves

Mr. Pinkerton, (DifTert. p. 123,) by (hewing the C
be confined to fuch fmall hound--, palpably marks that

other nations had gained ground on them, fo as to confine

them to fuch a contracted fpace. Of their early hiltory

then, we are (till in that uncertainty which wc fecm to have

inherited from the firft writers among the Greeks and
Romans; and excepting what we gam from Ca-far and
Diodorus, we know but little of their manners. The re-

gion they retained at that period was fmall. And even in

Britain, an iiland which maty, perhaps, rank among their

poffeffions, they feem to have been in part extermi-

nated by their Belgic neighbours. The Belgar, as Ca?far

(hews, had all the fouth cait of preftnt England. (See

Caefar de Bello Gallico, lib. v. c 12, and Pmkerton's Dif-

fert. p. 121.)

After th^-fe preliminaries, we proceed to thrip more
fpecial hiftory, as it is detailed by Carfar. In the account

ot his fecond expedition into Germany (lib. vi. c. ',) he

draws the contrail we have ahead] .
' etween tie

Germans and the Celts : a picture which, with the addition

of a few touches from the pencils of other matters, will be

found the molt correct, in regard to the Celts, we are pof-

(effed of. Previous to his time we have nothing that can be

called authentic information.

The Gauls, fays Ca far) are, every where, from provinces

to families, divided into faction?. On his firlt arrival the

JEdui, who were the Autunois, End the Seauani, who lived
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in Upper Burgundy, were at variance. The Litter had

always been the weakeft, and the former the ftrongelt

tribe : "quod fumma auftoritas antiquitus erat in .ffiduis."

(Bell. Gail. lib. vi. c. 12.) But the Sequani, affiited by
the Germans, defeated their opponents ; while the jEdui

i(ju»>h t the friendlhip of the Romans. Caefar changed the

face of aflairs. He reliored the jEdui to their loft prepon-

derance! and, by artfully employing one faction agamft

auotlier, was enabled to reduce them all. This, upon his

own authority, is the introduction to the contrail.

Throughout Gaul, he fays, (and it was the lame in Bri-

tain,) there were oulv two orders of men in any high de-

gi i ol honour or efttem : the Druids and the Nobles.

The common people were nearly all upon a level : fo fub-

m line to the will, and in dependent on the power of the

nobles, that thtir condition was little better than that of

flavcs. In the lowelt rank, were fuch as had been taken 111

war, or by fome other means reduced to actual fljvery,

Theft perfons were the property of their refpeclive

mafters.

The Druids had the fupreme and fole direction in every

tiling relating to religion. By them, as the favourites of

tiic Onds, and the depositaries of their councils, the people

offered all their facrifices, thanks, and prayers : they edu-

cated the greater part of the youth ; were held in the

higheft honour ; and determined all canfes and controverfies,

whether of a public or a private nature. (See alio Diod.

Sic. lib. -v . § 31.) If any crime was committed, or a mur-

der ptrpetrated ; if any difputes arofe cither about the divi-

Con of inheritances, or the boundaries of ellates ; they

alone difpenlcd both rewards and ptinifhments. Whoever
refufed to tubmit to their decrees, whether tribes or

individuals, were interdicted from the facrifices: and the

interdict of the Druids was molt dreadful. They agaiufl

whom it was pronounced, were held in univerfal dcteftat:o:i,

as impious and abominable ; their company was avoided as

dangerou:- and contaminating ; they were declared incapable

of any trull or honour; put out of the protection of the

laws ; and expofed to injury of every kind.

Over all thefe Druids, one, who had the greatefl autho-

rity, prclided. On the demife of the Arch-Druid, if there

was any one more eminent than the others in the ordinary

clafs, he fucceeded : but, in general, the high prieft was

cleded from among the remaining Druids by a plurality of

votes: though fometimes this office was an object of ambi-

tion ; not obtained but by the force of arms. Once in the

year, at a certain appointed time, they affembled on a con-

secrated fpot, in the country of the Carnutes (the Pais

Cbatrairi), which was thought the centre of Gaul. Hither

all who had law-fuits came, and implicitly fubmitttd to the

decifion of the Druids.

The do&rines of Druidifm, it was the received opinion,

had their origin in Britain; and were thence transferred to

Gaul. And even in Cscfar's time, they who were defirous

of becoming adepts in its mylleries, went to Britain for the

purpofe.

The Druids were exempted from taxes and military fer-

viccs ; and enjoyed many immunities. Numbers, allured by
the honours and privileges of the profeffion, embraced the

dlfcipline of their own accord ; while many more were dedi-

cated to it by their parents. The Druids were faid to com-
mit an infinite multitude of verfes to memory ; and fome
of them paifed no lefs than twenty years in becoming living

repofitaries of their doctrines ; iince it was not lawful to

cntrtill them to writing ; though, in almoft all other public

tranfadtions, and private accounts and computations, they

made ufe of Greek letters.

The immortality of the fool, and its tranfmigration into

other bodies, were among their leading doctrines ; by which

they excited an undaunted courage, and a fovtreign con-

tempt of death. Befide thefe, they entered into dilquiu-

tions and difputations in their fchools, concerning the flars

and their motions, the form and magnitude of the univerfe

in general, and the earth in particular ; on the operations of

nature ; and on the powers of the immoital gods.

The ftcond defcriptiou of men, enumerated by Cifar.

were the Noblis, who, in war time, appear to have affirmed

the command of their refpe&ive tribes. They were (killed

in the arts o:' fighting, and were readily followed by their

dependants into actual fcrvice.

From the mention of thefe, he proceeds to the religious

principles and opinions which the Celts maintained. Gaul,

as a nation, he fays, was addicted to fuperllition. They
who laboured under difeafe, or expected to be called to

battle, either offered, or promifed the future faerifice of

human victims. For it was an article in their creed, that

nothing but the life of man could atone for the life of man.

For this purpofe they ufed the miniftry of the Druids. At
more important times, however, they formed coloflal images

of wicker, tilled them with victims, let tire to them, and

deftroved the whole. On thefe occations, fuch as had been

guilty of theft, robbery, or other crimes, were deemed the

mod acceptable offerings to the gods. But when criminals

were fcarce, the innocent fupplied their place.

Mercury, according to Csefar, was regarded as their chief

deity ; they honoured him with images, and eileemedhim as

the inventor of arts, and as the protector both of the public

ways and commerce. After him, Apollo, Mars, Jupiter,

and Minerva were worfhipped ; of whom their notions, he

fays, were much the fame with thofe of other countries.

They cenfidered Apollo as the curer of difeafes ; Minerva

as the guardian of works of art ; Jupiter as the governor of

heaven; and Mars as the god of war. To Mars, before

they entered on a war, they ufually vowed a great part of

the'expected fpoil ; and when they had facriliced all the

animals taken, they depofited the reft apart. In many of

their ftates, fays Caefar, thefe fpoils are fcen piled up in heaps

in their confecrated groves. Nor did it often happen that

any one neglected the performance of his vows, or fecreted

his fhare of fpoil, or having once devoted it withdrew it.

Such perfons were punifhed with the fevered tortures.

The Gauls confidered themfelves as the progeny of Bis,

for fo the common people were told by the Druids ; and on

this account they reckoned time not by days but nights. In

the in ftitutions of ordinary life, they differed materially from

other nations in this refpect ; that till their children arrived

at a manly age they were not fuffered to appear in public

before their parents. It was accounted a fhame for a father

to be feen in company with his fon.

Whatever fortune the wife brought, the hufband was

obliged to equal; and the principal and produce of botli were

laid up for the furvivor. The hufband had power both of life

and death, not only over his children but his wife. When
any one of diflindtion died, his nearefl relations were affem-

bled, and if there appeared any caufe of fufpicion as to his

death, they had power to put the wife to the fame torture

as the meaneft flavc, and if found guilty, (he was burnt to

death in the moll excruciating manner. The funerals of

the Gauls, he adds, considering their circumflances, were

fumptuous and magnificent. It was their cuftom to throw

into the funeral pile on which the body was burnt, thofe

things, and even thofe animals, in which the deceafed had

moll delighted ; at a remoter period, however, they threw

into th« flaming pile fuch of his ftrvants and friends as had

E c i. beet)
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been h'.^ Treal I ind all were reduced to allies The fjcred proves in which their religious ceremonies were
• fire. performed, were furrounded by a ditch or mound, to prevent

With thofe dates which were c'teemed the bell a'dminif- the intrufion of improper perfons. In the centre of thefe, a

tered, it was a law, that whofoever fhould receive intelligence circular area was inclofed with one or two large rows of

from any neighbouring Hate, of public im] uld Hours. This was die temple. Clofe at hand was the car-

communicate it only to a magiftrate ; lcll they who might ntdde, or facred mount ; the cromlech, on which the facri-

be alarmed by rumours, mould, by rafh refolutions, raiic a lice was prepared ; and all other things which were at

' r.ites concealed what part of the intel- for their worfhip. Stonehenge, if it really was a Druid

ligencc they pleafed ; informing the public of the reft. Ex- temple, is the moll magnificent of all that are reman.

-

cept in the general aflembly, it. was not allowable to tali of jng.

itate affairs. In regard to the (late of fociety and Government among
Thus far we have ' Cafar. From a the Celts, we find that both Gaul and Britain were divided

few other writers we obtain additional points of information, into petty dates, each compofed of two, three, four, or even

which throw as much, if not more light upon a 1 more clans or tribes. The king of which was commonly

of the early inhabitants of Britain, as upon the Celts in ge- the head of the chief clan of which the ilate was compofed.

neral. The particular hillory of the Druids will form a (See Henry's Hill, of Britain, vol. i. p. 161.) Thofe into

feparate article hereafter. He/us, according to Boxhorn which Britain was divided need hardly be enumerated here.

(Orig. Gall. c. i. p. 1 1 .), was the name by which Mars was The rule of fucceffion to the throne is fuppofed to have been

worfhipped by the Gauls and Britons, :>lthough there appears hereditary; as well among the Celtic as the Belgic Gauls.

fomereafon to believe that he does not mean the Celtic but the (Compare Cifar de Bell. Gall. lib. v. c.20. Sucton. Vit.

-nils. Z);/ anfwered to the Pluto of the Greeks. The Calig. c. 44. Tacitus Hid. lib. iii. c. 45. and Dio Caffius,

ftin is h.id to have bee- worfhipped under various names, prin- 1. Ix.) And the chief prerogative of the Celtic kings was

cipally expreffive of thenatureandpropertiesof light and heat, that of commanding the forces of their refpective :

To this object of idolatrous worfhip, the circles of dones de- time of war. In every thing elfe they feem to have been in-

fcribed by i)r. Stukely and others, are fuppofed to have been ferior in their power to the Druids.

chiefly dedicated. Saturn, of the worfhip of whom in the weft- The little knowledge which we have of their theology,

if Europe we have the evidence of fome of the claffic philofophy, and jurifprudence, is gathered with difficulty,

writers, is Hated to have been another of their deities (fee and only from the fcattered notices of antient writers.

Henry's Hid. of Britain, vol. i. p. 107,) ; and others are in- Strabo informs us, (lib. iv. p. 197,) that it was one of their

diltinclly mentioned by Roman appellations, of whofe hillory phvfiological opinions that the univerfe fhould never be en-

we have no clear intelligence. It is to be regretted that tirely deilroyed or annihilated, but fhould undergo a fuccef-

Csefar did not give us the Celtic names of the feveral deities fion of great changes and revolutions, which were to be pro-

worfhipped in Gaul, as well as the names in ufe among the duced fometimes by the power and predominancy of fire, and

Germans. In fome rcfemblance of the attributes afcribed fometimes by that of water. They were acquainted with a

to Hcfus and Teutates, the Greeks and Romans faw Mars year, apparently exacl enough for the purpofes of life, but

and Mercury, and thence inferred that their own modes of not fitted for aftronomical calculations. Pliny (Nat. Hid.
worlhip extended to barbarous nations. " The Greek and lib. xvi. c. 44,) fays, " they began both their months and

Roman travellers and conquerors," fays Mr. Hume (Hill, of theiryears not from the change, but from the fixth day of the

Natural Religion), " without much difficulty found their moon." The particulars and extent of their knowledge in

own deities every where ; and faid, this is Mercury, that this part of a'.'ronomv are not farther preferved. If they

Venus; this is Mars, that Neptune; by whatever title the ufed Greek letters in their ordinary calculations, as Csefar

ilrange gods might be denominated." has recorded, we mull conclude they were acquainted with

What were the hymns either of the Gauls or Britons we arithmetic: and the rocking-llones alone are fufiicient to

are ignorant. The Druids, as we have already feen, in- evince that they had fome knowledge of mechanics. The
ftrufted their difciples in a poetical fydem of divinity ; but as houfes of the Britons, as Cxfar faw them, are particularly

their verfts were never committed to writing, they were loft, defcribed to us in the Commentaries. (DeBell. Gall. lib. v.

Their offerings, which contlituted fo important a part of c. 12.) They were like thofe of the Gauls, though little

; their religion, have been defcribed by Caefar ; and their arts more than wretched cabins. (Zonaras, p. 1S9.) Their

if divination, with fome minutenefs, by Diodorus Siculus clothing was ufually a (kin (Bell. Gall. lib. v. c. 14), caft

(lib. v. c. 35.). Pliny, in his Natural Hillory (lib. xvi. c. 44), about the fhoulders like a mantle. " Thofe," fays Diodorus

fays, the Druids held nothing fo facred as the mifletoe of the Siculus (lib. v. p, ;4
-

," " who dwell near the promontory

oak. As it was very fcaree, when any of it was diicovered Belcrium (or Land's end), are very hofpitable, and, by their

they went with great pomp and ceremony on a certain day great intercourfe with foreign merchants, much morecivilifed

to gather it. When they had got every thing in readinefs in their way of living thanthe other Britons. They dig tin ore

under the oak, both for the facrificc and the banquet which out of their mines, and prepare it with great dexterity and
they made on this great feftival, they began by tying two art. Though this ore is naturally of a hard fubftance, like

white bulls to it by the horns. Then one of the Druids, ftone, yet it is mixed and incorporated with much earth, from
clothed in white, mounted the tree, and with a knife of gold which they feparate it with great care, and then melt and caft

cut the mifletoe, which was received in a white fagum. This it into blocks or ingots of a fquare form like dice." This
done, they proceeded to their facrifices and feadings. The was the only metal they were acquainted with as the produce
Druids, he adds, had fo high an elleem for the oak, that they of the ifland. In the art of -war all the young men among
did not perform the lead religious ceremony without being the Celtic nations were regularly trained ; and their troops,

adorned with garlands of its leaves. They believed that it fhould appear, were chiefly compofed of infantry. The
every thing that grew upon it came from heaven, and that military cars of Br tain (the EJfedx of Csefar, and the Coi-ini

God had chofen that tree above all others. There are, of Tacitus) feem rather to have belonged to the Belgic than
however, one or two circumftances which lead US to doubt the Celtic inhabitants. War-chariots, fays Mr. Pinkerton,

whether Pliny here defcribes the Celtic Druids. were not known among the Celts. Their early trade was
with
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with the Phoenicians (the foreign merchants fpoken of by
Diodorus Sicnlus), who appear to have laboured with a very

anxious care to conceal the knowledge of their commerce.

A lingular anecdote of their jealoufy of this exclufive trade

is mentioned by Strabo. Afterwards, however, the Greeks,

and latterly the merchants of Gaul, obtained a fhare, whofe

information finally led to the Roman expeditions. Polybius,

who was by birth a Greek, and flourilhed near 200 years

before the Chriftian aera, is faid to have written a diltinct

work concerning Britain ; which appears to have been fir 11

defcribed, about 1 ;o years earlier, by Pythias of Marfeilles.

What was the general medium of exchange, or what were

the coins of the Celtic nations, it is impoflible at this period

to fay. The principal of thofe which are acknowledged

by our antiquaries as Britijh, are not of Celtic but Roman
origin. They have almolt all the Roman letters, and many

C E M
of the Roman deities. Of the manners, virtues, vices, re-

markable cuftoms, or diverfions of the Celts, our information

is extremely fcanty. Nor are we certain that the peculiar

charafteriitics of the Britons, fpoken of by Caefar, attach

either inclulively or exclufively to the Celtic population of

the ifland.

The lad fubjeft to be mentioned here is the language of

the Celts, which is now no longer doubted to have been one

of the original dialefts of Europe. What it was at a remote

period we have no means to afcertain, but we are allure d by

Tacitus that, even in his time, the ancient Britilh differed

very little from the Gaulilh. Sermo baud multum diver/us.

(Vit. Agri. cap. xi.)

Bifhop Percy, in the Preface to Mallet's Northern Anti-

quities (p. xxv.), has given the following genealogical table?

of the languages defcended from the Celtic.

CELTIC.

. The Ancient

Gaulish.

2J
so w c °
> 5 2.—

2. The Ancient

British.

The Ancient

Irish.

3 >S-
3 P> 3.

o " 3

n n
ft

Tlie ftudy of the IVelJh language was firft encouraged in

this country by Henry VIII. But the bed body of materials

for the knowledge of the Celtic dialeds will be found in

Xihwyd's Archaeologia Britannica.

CELYDNUS, in stneient Geography, a river of Macedonia,

in the Orellide territory. It had its fource in the Cecroce-

raunian mountains, and ferved as a boundary between Orefti-

des and Chaonia, according to Ptolemy.

CEMA, a mountain of the Gauls, forming a part of the

chain of the Alps. " Amnis Varus," fays Pliny," e\ Al-

pium monte Ctma profufus." The mountain whence this

fmall river flows, is at prefent called Caillole.

6 CEMAS,
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CEMAS, Cemas Acliani et Herodoci, in Zoology,

fynonymous with Antilope Rupicapra ot modern writers.

Bochart, &c. lit lou conceives tht Cemas, or Kcmas of the

Greeks to be this fpecies.

CEMBALO, Italian, in Mujic, at prtfent implies a

harpfichord ; but in the time of Boccaccio, it was the title

given to the tambour <ie balque : itiflrumenta </u donae

;

which in the Crufca dictionary is defined, itijlrumento da

: che f un cerchio d'afle fottile alia larghozza d'nn

iummefio, &c.— covered with parchment like a drum, fur-

rounded with bells or bits of tin, and beaten with the hand.

Madonna, P'to aveffe un Cembalo, to direi, &c.

We not only meet with Arpicordo and Clavicembalo in

Zarlino, i fi', but among keyed inftruments, defenbed by

Ottomarus Lufcinius in 1
5 j6, under the three fevtral

names ol Clavicitherium, Clavichordium, and

lum ; but in the coarfe wooden cuts by which he repre-

fents them, the fhape frems only that of a i'pinct or virginal ;

which fee.

In Varchi, the contemporary of Zarlino, the harpfichord

is called Gravicembalo. And in another Italian writer of a

more early period, we ate told, that Tintorxtthe painter had

a daughter called Marietta, who, befides other accompiifh-

ments, played on the Gravicembtdo, or harpfichord, and paint-

ed extremely weli. See Organ, Harpsichord, Sp> set,

and Pi iito-1 ORTI .

CEMBANI, in '
'

. a people of Arabia

Felix, who dwelt in the vicinit) of the Agrteaus, accord-

ing to P iny.

CEMBRA, in Botany, SeePisos Crmbra.

CEMELANUM, Cemenellum, or Cemen.alium,
Cemf.lion and Cemelvm, Cimiez, in Ancient Geogra

j
• 1

town of Gallia Narbonnenfis, N. N. W. of Nicxa, and near

it. It continued to be the capital of the Maritime Alps to

the clofe of the 4th century, and was very conlidevable for the

number and quality of its inhabitants, and the beauty of its

edifices. The firll officers of this province made this the place

of their residence. It had three colleges, one of which was

probably that of the priefts ; and a fenate which allowed an

alTembly for deliberating on the construction ot a monument in

lionour of M. Aurelian Malcultis, prelident of the Maiitime

Alps. This Roman had fupplicd the city with corn in a

time of famine, and re-eftabhflied the ancient aqueducts, the

ruin of which had occafioned a want of water. The town

of Cimiez was deftroyed by the Lombards towards the year

737. The inclofure of its amphitheatre is Hill in good
prefervation. It was the capita! of the Vediatii, and was

lituated on the Aurelian way. M. D'Anville difcovered

this ancient name in that ot the church, called " Notre

-

Dame de Cimies" to the right of Paillon, and 1^ mile N. of

Nice.

CEMENTATION, in Cbemiflry. Camtntiren, Germ.
This term is applied to a procels in the dry way, fimilar

to digeftion in the moid, and means the expofure of any

fubitance to a regular turnacc-heat in a crucible, ftratified

or otherwife covered with fome kind of powder which is in-

tended to produce a chemicai change. Thus iron bars are

converted into ltes.1 by being cemented with a powder
of bonc-afh, and other materials: copper into hrafs by
cementation, with a powder ot calamine and charcoal ; and

the like. The powder is, in this cafe, called Ccmtnt-

foivder.

CEMENT-COPPER. The copper procured from

the fulphat by precipitation with iron is fo called. See

Copper.
-CEMENTS and Lutes. Under this article may be

mentioned the receipts for preparing fome of the moil ufe-

ful fubdances of this kind, that are required in common che-

mical operations.

The ufes of lutes and cements are either to clofe the join-

ings of chemical veficls to prevent the efeape of vapours and
gaffes during the proceffes of diftillation, fublimation, and
the like, cr to protec/t vcffels from the action of the fire

which might crack, or fufe, or calcine them : or fometimes to

repair flaws and cracks, and for a variety of other fmailer

purpofes.

The luLj.-ct of calcareous cements, fuch as mortar, tarras,

ther fubttances ufed to dole the joinings ot '

or (tones in buildings, will be mentioned in the following

aitiele.

When a lute is applied over the whole furface of a veffel,

,-etort when it is intended to be heated ted hot)

tiie procefs is termed, lorication or sot Iron furnaces

or coated on the infide with earth, to prevent

the iron from being deitroyed by the condant action of the

fire.

From the vaft variety of receipts for lutes and cements of

different kinds, the following may be [elected, which will

anfwer moit of the purpo'.es of the experimental chemiit.

To prevent the efeape of the vapours of water, fpirit, and

liquors not corrofive, the firrple application of (lips of

moiftened bladder will anfwer very well for glafs, aid paper
iid patte for metal. Bladder, to be very ad In five,

fhould be foaked lorr.e time in water moderately warm, till it

feels clammy; it then Hicks very well. If fmearcd with

white of egg, initead of water, it adheres iliil clofer.

.- uottier very convenient lute is linfeed meal, moiftened

with water, to a proper con ft Hence, well beaten, and applied

pretty thick over the joinings of the veffels. This im-

mediately renders them light, and the lute in fome hours

dries to a hard mafs. Almond palle will anfwer the fame

purpofe.

'Pile ufe of the above lute is fo extenfive, that no other is

required in doling glafs vcffels in preparing all common dif-

tilled liquors ; and it will even keep in ammonia, and acid

gafTcs, for a longer time than is required for molt ex-

perimental purpofes. It begins to fcorch and fpoil at a

heat much above boiling, and therefore will not do as a tire

lute. It is dill firmer, and dries iooner when made up with

milk, or lime water, or weak glue.

A number of very cohelive cements impervious to water

and molt liquids and vapours, and extremely hard when once

lohdificd, are made bv the union of quick-lime with many of

the vegetable or animal mucilaginous liquors. The variety

ot thefe is endlefs. We may ririt mention the following, as

it has been extenfively employed by cbemifts fcr centuries.

Take fome whites of eggs with as much water, beat them
well together, and fprinkle in fufficient flaked lime, to make
up the whole to the confidence of thin palle. The lime

fhould be flaked by being once dipped in water and then ful-

lered to iall into powder, which it will dofpeedily with great

emiffion ot heat, if well burnt. This cement fhould be
fprcad on flips of cloth, and applied immediately, as it

hardens or lets very Ipeedrly. While hardening it may be of

ufe to fprinkle over it fome of the lime 111 fine powder.

This cement is often more limply and as conveniently

managed, by imearing flips of linen on both fides with

white of egg, and when applied to the joining of the vefTels

(haking fome powdered lime over it. It then dries very

fpeedily.

Another lute of the fame kind, and equally good, is made
by uling a llroiig folution of glue to the hme initead of the

white ot egg. It fets equally foon, and becomes very hard.

A mixture of liquid glue, white of egg ( and lime, makes
tbe
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the hi d'ant, which is fo firm, that broken vefTels united nically to increafe the tenacity. A natural earthy mixture
with it, are almofl as llrong a-! when found. None of thefe of the kind is Windfor loam, or an equally good one may
lutes, however, will enable thefe vcffels to hold liquids for be formed with coarfe fand and clay, or better with frag-

any great length of time. Milk or ilarch, with lime, make ments of pottery coarfely ground, (the tine part being fepa-

a good, but It fs firm lute. rated by lifting, and rejected,) mixed with more or lefs clay,

A very (inn and lingular lute of this kind is made by according to the quality, fo that it will juft mould together
rubbing down fome of the poorell fkimmed milk cheefe with when wet. For the fibrous matter, fome ufc horfe-dnng,
water, to the confiftence of thick foup, and then adding which appears to be the bell, others chopped Hraw or
lime, and applying as above. It anfwers extremely wtll. chaff, others chopped horfe, or cow-hair, or tow, all of
Lime and blood, with a fmall quantity of brick-dud, or which anfwer the fame purpofe. A fmall quantity of thefe

broken pottery, llirred in, is ufed in fome places as a very will fuffice. Beaumc recommends about an ounce of cow's
good water cement for cellars and places liable to damp. hair to five pounds of the earthy mixture. A good deal of

Paris-plafter, mixed with egg, milk, glue, Ilarch, or any water mould be added, when the materials are mixed, and
mucilaginous liquor, alto makes a good lute.

Some artills mix other earths with the above materials.

Thus a very good cement is made with equal parts ol clay

and lime, about 3 of flour and white of egg ; or, as is tiled

by many of the aqua fortis-makers, a mixture of colcothar

lime and white of tgg.

much manual labour is required to diffufe the hair equally
through the mixture. To apply it to a glafs veffel, a re-

tort, for example, take a fufficient quantity of the lute,

fpread it out flat on a table, lay the bottom of the retort 011

the middle of the mafs, and then turn up the edges of the
flat cake, and bring it over the rcll of the glafs, prefling

All the above-mentioned cements, with lime, become it down with the lingers, till it applies uniformly and
»ery hard, by drying, infomuch that they cannot be fepa- clofeiy. By this method the lute is without feam, and is

rated from glafs vcffels without the help of a (harp knife much more likely to dry in the fire without cracking. Or
and fome violence; and hence delicate vcffels, and long thin elfe, bring the lute, with fufficient water, to the confiftence

tubes cemented with it, are apt to break, when the apparatus of thick foup, dip the retort in, and it will come out thinly
is taken down, and fometimes even by the mere force of coated. Turn it round before the fire, and, when dry, dip
contraction in fetting. It is a great advantage, however, it again in the lute, to give a fecond coating, and fo on, to
that they may be applied immediately to any accidental the required thicknefs, which may be from J to i an inch,

crack or failure of the lute already on, notwithstanding a A lute fimilar to this is ufed as a lining to iron furnaces, to
ftream of vapour is burlling through ; and in large dillilla- confine the fire, and prevent the iron from confuming by the
tions it is of advantage always to have fome of the materials conltant heat. This lute is juft fo fufible as to begin to

at hand. agglutinate in a full red heat ; and hence, if it remains
Thefe lutes will not confine very corrofive acid vapours found tiil thus hot, it will form an impenetrable coating to

perfectly, for a great length of time, but will anfwer for the glafs within, from which it cannot afterwards be de-
other pnrpofes, particularly where a complicated apparatus tached. The covers of crucibles and other vefTels intended
is to be kept lteadily united and air tight. They will bear to bear lire may be luted with this earthy mixture. It is

nearly a red heat without material alteration. rendered Hill lefs liable to crack on the fir ft heating, if,

Another kind of lute, which is the molt perfect fur con- when thoroughly dry, it is fmtarcd with linfeed od
fining acid vapours for any length of time, and which ue

hardens to an inconvenient degree, is the fat lute, as it is

called. This is made by taking any quantity of good clay,

tobacco-pipe clay, for example, thoroughly dry, but not

Sometimes, however, a ftill more fufible compound is

wanted, particularly where very volatile and penetrating fub-
llancts are dillilled from an earthen veffel.

- Thtfe vcffels

are neceflarily porous, to a certain degree, independent of
burnt, powdering it in an iron mortar, mixing it gradually any cafual cracks, from which the larger earthen vcffels are

with drying linfeed oil, and beating them together for a long feltlom entirely free. When phofphorus, for example, is

time to the confillence of thick palle. Much manual labour prepared, by Itrongly heating charcoal and phofphoric acid
is required, and it fhonld be continued nil the mafs no Ion- in one of thefe retorts, the vapour of the phofphorus pene-
ger adheres to the peltle. Then make the edges of the trates through the pores, when thoroughly red hot, aad
glafs or other veffel, where it is to be ufed, perfectly dry, much of it id lolt. Nor will the laft-mentioned luting en-
and apply the lute carefully, and it will (land the tirely prevent this, fo that it is a great faving to cover tLe
longell procefs without failing. This grows firm enough retort tirll with a thin coat of a fufible glazing, which will

to retain its place, and to hold the vefTels together, but may melt on the furface as foon as red-hot, and clofe every
readily be feparated by a knife. This lute much improves opening. This glazing may be made by a variety of fluxes

in adhefivenefs by long keeping, which fhould be in a added to the proper dofe of clay and earth, and mixed
covered pan in a cool cellar. When wanted, it legains fuf- into a thin paltc and applied to the retort with a brufh.
ficent ductility, merely by beating for a minute or two, or The following management is recommended by Mr. Willis,
by t!ie help ot a few drops more of the oil. Good glaziers a practical chcmill, (Repertory, vol. i.) in dillillation with
putty, which is made of chalk, beat up with drying linfeed large earthen retorts. Difiblve one ounce of borax in half
oil, much rcfcmbles the fat lute in quality. a pint of boiling water, and add as much flaked limi

Another fpecies of lute is tiiat which is commonly applied make it into a thin palle. Spread it over the retort v.iih a
round glafs retorts, when dillillation with a full red heat is brulh, and, when dry, apply over the whole a lute of flaked
wanted, to protect them (rom the fudden action of the fire, lime and linfeed oil, beaten till it is perfectly plaftic

and to give them hrmnefs, and to enable them to bear this becomes dry in a day or two, and is then lit for ufe. Stone
heat without flattening or failing together, when red hot, retorts may thus be ufed ieveral times with fafety, (always
or melting with the fuel. A glafs veffel, fo prepared, \\\\\ renewing the oil and line-lute) ; whereas, in the Common
a thick earthen coating, may be conlidered as an earthen way, and even with the clay and hair-lute, they generally
veffel glazed on the inlide. The fubllance ufed is a mix- crack when cooling, or on being heated a fccond time. If,

lure of fand, with juft fufficient clay to make it adhere to- during the operation, the retort Ihouid crack, Mr. Willis
gether, beat up with fome kind of libru us matter, fo as rn.ec.ha- advifes to fpreuei fome of the oil compulition thickly on the

part,
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part, nr.d fprinkje fomc fi;;ked lime OVer the whole, which

v.-i'.l prevent the further efcape even of the penetrating va-

pour of phofphorus, and may be fafely applied even when
the retort is red-hot. When prepared fomewhat thicker, it

is very proper as a general lute for a variety of purpofes,

and will never harden fo as to break the veffel.

Often a fire bite is required to join the covei < ibles,

or for fimilar purpofes, fo as to keep them air-tight when
hot. A very valuable compolition of the ki d is made of

glafs of borax, brick-dult and elay finely powdered together,

and mixed with a little water when ufed. No very great

nicety is required in the proportions, but about a tenth of

borax is quite fufiicient to bring the earths to that Itate of

femi-vitrification which is defired. Litharge may alfo be

ufed inllead of borax, but the latter is by far the bell, as it

promotes that thin fpreading fu lion which is befl calculated

to be equally applied over an uneven fin face ; and befides, if

a portion of t lie litharge lute were to drop into the crucible

it might poflibly be reduced, and lead introduced into the

refults of the experiments.

A cement, faid to be ufeful to flop cracks of iron vefTels

intended to be ftrongly heated, is made of fix parts of clay,

one of iron filings, and linfeed oil enough for the mix-

ture.

Another fpecies of cement is what is termed by the

French Majlich chaud, and conflfts of different kinds of oily

and refinous fubftances, liquid when hot, and which become
more or lefs folid by couling. They are ufeful for a va-

riety of mifcellaneous purpofes, for experiments with gaffes

over water or mercury, and others where only a very mode-

rate warmth is ufed, and where it is of importance to keep

out air and water. Thefe will alfo confine acid vapours,

but not the vapours of alcohol, turpentine, or effential oils,

which diffolve moll refinous fubftances. Moll of them
will (lick very well to glafs. Common fealing-wax is one of

the moft ufeful of theft cements. A cheaper and lefs brittle

cement is made fimply by melting bees wax with about one
eighth of common turpentine. This may be made up into

flicks to be ufed when wanted, being fir ft melted or fpread

evenly with a hot iron. A greater proportion of turpen-

tine renders this lute fofter and more fufible, but fomewhat
pliable.

A very firm cement is made by four parts of rofin, one of

bees wax, and when melted, one part of fine brick dull,

ftirred in. This adheres with extreme firninefs. Table
knives are cemented to their handles by this mixture, and

turners ufe a fimilar compolition in fome line works to fix

them to the lathe.

Chaptal found, after many trials, that the penetrating

vapours of fulphiireous acid in the manufacture of alum
were completely confined in a wooden chamber lined very

carefully with a mixture of equal parts of pitch, turpentine,

and wax boiled till all the tfTential oil was difiipated (which

was known by the cefTation of the bubbles) applied melted

to the wood, and fpread with a hot trowel over the joints.

Vintners flop leaks in their calks with melted fuet rubbed

over when cooling with fifiedwood alhes, orprevioully mixed

with the alhes in melting.

The ufe of gum arabic diffolved in water, for cementing

paper labels to bottles, and a great variety of mifcellaneous

purpofes, is known to every one. A It ill better cement For

the fame ufe is ifinglafs diffolved in vinegar to a pretty thick

confillence when warm. This congeals on cooling, and be-

fore it is ufed it fhould be gently warmed.
Many of the varnilhes and oil paints are employed in ren-

dering viifeis air and water tight. Thus when canvas bags

are fallened to a flop-cock tube for air-holders, the joining

is made perfectly tight by tying over it flips of cloth or

bladder foaked in fpirit varniih.

The following cement is faid to he very ufeful in ji*

together glafs or fleel. Take of maflich five or fix b

big as peas, diffolve in as much alcohol as will render them
liquid. In another veflel diffolve as much ifinglafs (pre-

viously loakedin water) in brandy or rum, as will make- two
ounces by meafure of a llrong glue, warm it, and incorporate

with it by rubbing two or three imall bits of galbai,

ammoniacum and then the mallich folution. Keep the ce-

ment in a bottle well Hopped, and gently warm it before

ufe.

Thofe fufible metal compounds ufed to unite pieces of

metal form another totally diltir.dl fpecies of cements.

Thefe are termed Solders, under which they will be de-

fenbed. See Clement.
Cements, calcareous. In this article it is propofed to

give an account of the various cements ufed in building,

into which lime enters as an effential conltituent part ; and
in order to treat the fubject with a degree r

: clearneis, in

fome meafure correfpondmg to its importance, it will be
advifable to arrange every kind of calcareous cement under

one or other of the following three divilions : hrlt, fimplc

calcareous cements : fecondly, water cements : thirdly, maf-

tichs or maltha.

§ I . Simple calcareous cements.

This feftion includes thofe kinds of mortar which are

employed in buildings on land ; and generally conlilt of lime,

fand, and frefh water.

It is well known that calcareous earths are converted, by
burning, into what is called quick lime, which fubflancc

being wetted with water falls into a powder with great

extrication of heat, and then acquires the property of uniting

with fand, and various other fubllances, and forming a folid

mafs which becomes as hard and durable as moll building

Hones. We have no means of afcertaining by whom or at

what time this valuable property of lime was difcovered ;

but among the nations of antiquity the Romans appear to

have made the molt ufe of, and to have been moil lhilled in

cementitious building.

The various kinds of marble, chalk, and lime-ftone, as far

as regards their ufe in cements, may be divided into two
fpecies ; the firfl being pure or nearly pure carbonat of

lime ; the feCond containing befides from 7
'

5 to T',. of clay and
oxvd of iron. Previous to burning or calcination, there are

no external characters by which the fimple lime-itones can be
Milled from the argillo-ferruginons ones ; but the for-

mer, whatever may have been their colour in a crude ltate,

become when calcined of a white colour, while the latter

poflels more or lefs of a light ochery tinge. The brown lime

is by far the belt for all kinds of cements ; but the white va-

rieties being more abundant, and allowing of a larger propor-

tion of fand, are generally made ule of. It was an opinion of
the ancients, and is Hill eommonlv received among builders,

that the hardelt lime-ilone, ceteris paribus, furnifhes the belt

lime ; thus mortar was laid to grow as hard as the lime-

Hone of which it was compoled, and hence marble was con-
fidered as fuptrior to common lime Hone, and this latter to

chalk. The experiments of Dr. il n and Mr. Smea-
ton, however, ihow that this is entirely a miftakc ; common
chalk, ami the liardclt Plymouth n.^li c, when limilarly

treated, affording cements of equal firmnefs.

When carbonated lime has been thoroughly burnt, it is

deprived of its water, and of all, or nearly all of its carbonic

acid : if, in this Itate, it is plunged into water, and imme-
diately taken out again, the water which it has abforbed

will
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will occafion the mafg to crack and become cxceffively liot,

and at length to fall into an impalpable powder, much of

the water being carried oft" in the form of lleam during the

procefs. When lime has been thus flaked, if it is beaten

up with a little water into a very ftiff pafte and allowed to

drv, it will be found that the white limes, whether from

chalk or marble, never acquire any degree of hardnefs, that

the brown limes become confiderably indurated though not

fo much fo as when mixed with fand, and that (hell lime

(procured by calcining fea (hells), concretes into a firm,

hard cement, well qualified for dry buildings, although it

falls to pieces in water.

Lime-ilone lofes about
-J

of its weight by burning, but

fhrinks in an inconfidei able degree; noon quenching, when
fully burnt, it falls freely, and will produce fumewhat more
than double the quantity of powder or flaked lime, in mea-
fure, that the burnt lime-ftone confided of.

Quick-lime, by expofure to the air, abforbs carbonic

acid with greater or lefs rapidity, as it is of a clofe and
hard, or foft and fpongy texture ; thus it gradually lofes

its cementing properties and at length becomes totally unfit

for the purpofes of mortar. Hence, though done-lime and

chalk-lime are equally good, when perfectly burnt, and ufed

frelh from the kiln, there is an important practical difference

between them, as the chalk lime abforbs carbonic acid with

much the greated facility.

A proper felcdion of fand is of great importance in the

compolition of mortar; the (harper and coarfer it is the

better ; as it requires a lmaller proportion of lime, and makes
a llronger cement than when fine grained and round fand is

made ufe of. Sea fand requires to be well wafhed in frefh

water to diffolve out the fait with which it is mixed, other-

V ife the cement into which il enters never becomes thorough-

ly dry and hard.

The mod advantageous proportions of lime and fand in

the compofition of mortar is a point by no means fettled.

The Roman builders were accuilomed to allow three parts

of pit fand, or two parts of river or fea fand to one of lime.

In general, it may be affirmed, that it will be advantageous

to ufe the largelt quantity of fand that can be introduced,

preferring the neceffary degree of plafticitv. Mortar, in

which the fand predominates, requires lefs water in preparing,

and therefore fets fooner ; it is harder and alfo lefs liable

to crack on drying than that in which lime prevails. Smea-
ton obferves, that there is fcarcely any but what, if well

burnt and beaten, a load or meafure of unflaked lime will

take two loads or meafures of fand. On purfuing this fub-

jed he foon found that, by good beating, the fame quantity

ot lime would take in one meafure of tarras and three of

clean fand, which feems to be the greateft ufeful proportion,

for on a further increafe of the quantity of fand, the mortar

required fo much more beating to bring it to a proper con-

fidence and toughnefs, that the labour became oi more value

than the faviug of materials. Thefe obfervations agree very

nearly with the experiments of Dr. Hutton.

The weaknefs of modern mortar compared to the ancient is

a common fubjed of regret, and many ingenious men taking

for granted, that the procefs ufed by the Roman architects

in preparing their mortar is one of thofe arts which are now
loll, have employed themfelves in making experiments to

recover it, indead of attending to the directions left us in

the works of Pliny and Vitruvius, which, when illudrated

by the adual practice of builders in various parts of Europe,
feem to kave little or no doubt on the fubjed.

The charaderillic of all modern artifts, builders among
the red, feems to be to fpare their time and labour as much
as poffiblc, and to increafe the quantity of the articles they

Vol. VII.

produce, without much regard to their gcodnefs ; and per
haps there is n.-> manufacture in which this is fo remarkably
exemplified as in the preparation of common mortar, if] c
cially in London and its neighbourhood.
The peculiar badnefs of London mortar is to be attri-

buted, both to the faulty nature of the materials, and the
carelefs and hady method of ufing them. The lime em-
ploved is the foft chalk-lime of Efl'ex and Kent, which in-

fufficiently burnt at fiid, is conveyed a didance of ten or
twenty miles and kept many days, without any precautions
to prevent the accefs of the external air; and thus before
it is ufed, it has time to abforb fo much carbonic acid as
neaily to lofc its cementing properties. It has been before
obferved, that though chalk, when perfectly burnt, is equally
good as the hardeft lime, it poffelTcs fome practical difad-
vantages ; it will fall into a coarfe powder on the applica-
tion of water, when it is only partially calcined, which done-
lime will not, and the cores or unburnt lumps may be broken
down by a blow with the fpade, and are therefore very
feldom rejected as they ought to be.

Sand, which is fcarce and dear in London, is equally de-
fective. This is pit fand, but very different from the kind
recommended by Pliny and Vitruvius ; indead of being
clean, large-grained, and (harp, it is compofed of fmall round
grains, ar.d foiled with a large mixture of clay. ]t s finenefs
and fmoothnefs cannot be amended, but by warning it well
in running water the clay might unquetlionably be jrot rid
of, and this would be no trifling improvement, for Sincaton
has fhown, by dired experiment, that mortar of the bed qua-
lity, when mixed with a fmall proportion of unburnt clay,
never acquires that hardnefs and drynefs which, without
this addition, it would fpeedily have attained. Screened
rubbifli and the fcrapings of the roads, confiding chit fly of
gravel reduced to fine powder, are alfo ufed as fubditutes
for fand with dill greater impropriety.
The method of preparing common mortar is alfo ex-

tremely imperfed. The lime being flaked by the addition
of water, znd the unburnt lime being broken down and
mixed with the reft, a quantity of dirty fand is added, and
the whole being incorporated by means of a fpade, is reckon-
ed to be fit for ufe ; thus the principal point in the making
of mortar, namely, beatng the ingredients together, fo as
to mix them thoroughly, is flurred over in a hady ca'elefs
manner, and the refult, as might be expeded, is a crumbling-
mafs fcarcely fit for ufe. The Roman builders, on the
other hand, after they had mixed together the materials,
employing for this purpofe a fmaller proportion of water
than is cuftomary at prefent, put the mafs into a large
wooden mortar, and beat it till it ceafed to adhere to the
heavy wooden or iron peftle which was uftd on the occa-
fion

; a pradice, which has long been followed by the
Dutch with complete fuccefs, as will be (hewn in the next
fedion.

Frefh made mortar, if kept under ground in confiderable
maffes, may be preferved for a great length of time without
injury ; and the older it is before it is ufed the better ; the
builder taking the precaution to beat it up afrefh, pre'v-ou*
to ufing it

;
for it not only fets fooner, but acquires a great-

er degree of hardnefs, and is lefs apt to crack. A fait re-
lated by Mr. Smcaton, remarkably illuftrates thefe points.
Having had occafion to take up a large flat done of a clofe
gram, of about five feet fquare, that had probably lain above
a century at the bottom of a malt ciftern, he found that it
had been well bedded in mortar, which had become coagu
Iatcd to the confidence of cheefe ; but having never come to
a perfed drynefs, it fo far retained its natural humidity, that
he found it might, with fome pains, be beaten up to mortar

without
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• any addition of water ; and afterwards being fuifered

1
. in the air, it fet to a itony hardnefs, and appeared a3

good mortar as any whkh that part of the country pro-

duced. Pliny informs us, that the ancient Roman laws pro-

. ufmg mortar that was lefs than three

years old ; and to this circumftance he e::prefsly attributes

the remarkable firmnefs of the oldeft buildings in the city. A
fimilarcuftorn prevailed, and w: believe Rill prevails in Vienna,

requiring the m.'.rtar to he a year old before it is employed.

But there is nothing which (hows, in fo ftriking a point of

view, the advantage and ncceflity of beating moitar. and

that the effect produced is owing to fomething mar-- than a

mere mechanical mixture oi the ingredients, as the prepara-

tion of ^rait, or liquid mortar. This differs from common
mortar only in containing a larger quantity of water, fo as

to be fufheientty fluid to penetrate the narrow irregular in-

tcrftices of rough ftone walls, and is generally made by di-

luting common mortar with water, either cold or hot. It

not unfrequently happens, that this grout refufes to fet, and

at all times it is a long while in acquiring the proper hard-

nefs ; but if, inllead of common mortar, that which has been

long arid thoroughly beaten is employed, the grout will iet

in the fpace of a day, and foon after acquires a degree of

hardnefs much fupc ior to what is made in the common
manner.

§ Z . Water Cements.

Although a well made mortar, compofed merely of fand

and lime, if allowed to dry, becomes impervious to water, fo

as to ferve for i if refervoirs and aqueducts ; yet if

the circumftances of the building are fuch as to render it im-

practicable to keep out the water, whether frefh or fait, a

fufficient length or time, the ufe ot common mortar mull be

abandoned ; for lime and fand, if mixed together in any pro-

portions, and put, while foft, into water, will in a (hort time

fall to pieces

Amon_> the nations of antiquity the Romans appear to

have b en the only pe >ple who praclifeel building in water,

and efpecially in the fea, to any great extent. The bay of

Baise, like our fafhi.mable watering places, was the fummer
refort of all the wealthy in Rome; who, not content with

erecting their villas as near the (bore as pofiible, were ac-

cutlomed to conft ruCt mules, and form fma!l iflands, in the

more fheltered parts of the bay, on which, for the fake of

the grateful coolnefs. they built their fummer houfes and

pavilions. They were enabled to build thus ftcurely in the

water by the fortunate cifcovery, at the neighbouring town
of Puteoli, of an earthv fuhftaiice, which, from this circum-

ftance, was called pi/his Putcolanus (powder of Puteoli.)

Puteolan powder, or as it is now denominated puzzolana,

is a hght, porous, friable mineral, of a red colour, and is

generally fuppofed to deiive its origin from concreted vol-

canic allies, thrown out from Vefuvius, near to which moun-
tain the town of Puteoli is fituated. It feerns to confnt of a

ferruginous clay, baked and calcined Ly the force of volcanic

fire, a.id when n ixed with common mortar, not only enables

it to acquire a remarkable hardnefs in the air, but to become
as firm as ftone, even under water. The only preparation

which puzzolana undergoes, is that of pounding and lifting,

by which it is reduced to a coarfe powder : in this ilate being

thoroughly beaten up witn lime, either with or without fa .d,

it forms a mafs of remarkable tenacity, which fpeedily lets

under water, and becomes at lead as ftrong as good free-

ftone.

It has been before obferved, that a compofition of pure
lime and fand alone will not harden under water, but li res

containing a portion of clay poffels this property in a con-
siderable degree, and are therefore generally ufed in water

building. The cement ufed by Mr. Smeaton, in the con-

ItruCtion of the Eddy Hone lighihoufr, was compofed of

equal parts by meafure of flaked Aberthaw lime and puz-
zolana. The peculiar difficulties of this undertaking, cx-

pofed to the utmoft violence of the fea, rendered thefe pro-

portion , advii.:b!e; but for works that arc lets expoicd, i.ich

as locks and bafons for c3nal«, Sec. the quantity or puzzo-
lana may be confidcrably diminifhed. A compofition of this

kind, which has been found very effectual, is z bufhels of

flaked Aberthaw lime, I bufhel of puzzolana, and 3 of

clean fand ; the whole being well beaten together will yield

4.67 cubic feet of cement.

The Dutch have practifed building in water to a greater

extent than any other nation of modern Europe ; and to

them is due the difcovery of a cement admirably well adapt-

ed for this purpofe, and called tarrag or trafs. This is

nothing more than wakke, or cellular bafalt, and is procured

chiefly from Bockenheim, Frankfort on the Maine, and An-
deioach, whence it is tranfported down the Rhine in large

quantities to Holland. This fubilance being, by grinding

and fifting, reduced to the confiftence of coarfe fand, is ufed

in the compofition of mortar, with the blue argillaceous lime

from the banks of the Scheldt, in the following method.
They take of the quick-lime about the quantity which will

be wanted during a week, and fptead it in a kind of bafon

in a ftratum of a foot thick, and fprinkle it with water. It

is then covered with a ftratum of about the fame tl.icknefs

of tarras, and the whole fuffercd to remain for two or three

days, after which it is very well mixed and beaten, and
formed into a mafs, which is again left for about two da\ > ; it

is then taken in fmall quantities, as it is wanted for daily

conlumption, which are again beaten previous to uling.

Thus is compofed the celrbntcd tarras mortar with w hich

the mounds and other conilructions for the purpoie of pro-

tecting the lowlands of Holland againrt the lea arc ce-

mented.

Tarras is frequently ufed in this country, being imported
from Holland for that purpjfe The proportions of the

materials of the tarr„s mortar generally uied in tt:e construc-

tion of the belt water works is the fame aa the Dutch prac-

tife. One meafure of quick-lime, or two meal .res of flaked

lime in the dry powder, is mixed with one meafure of tarras,

and both very well beat together, to the conlilltnce of a

pafte. uling as little water as pofiible. Anothe- kmd,almo!t
equally good, and conliderably cheaper, .1 mea-
fures of flaked lime, one of tarras, and three ol coarle fand ;

it '"equires to be beaten a longer time than the foregoing,

and produces three meafures and a half of excellent mortar.

When the building is conltru&ed of rough irregular rtones,

where cavities and large joints are to be filled up with ce-

ment, the pebble n ortarnuv be moft advantageoufly applied ;

this was a favourite mode of conftruftion arr.org the Ro-
mans, and has been ufed ever fince their time in thofe works
in winch a large quantity of mortar is required. Pebble
mortar will be found of fufficient compa&nefs if compofed
of two meafures of flaked argillaceous lime, half a meafure

of tarras, or puzzolana, one meafure of coarfe fand, one of
fine fand, and four of fmall pebbles, fcreened and wafhed.

It is inly under water that tarras mo tar acquires its proper

hardnels ; for if fufftred to drv bv expofure to the air, it

never lets into a fubilance fo firm as if the fame lime had
been mixed with good clean common fand, but is very friable

and crumbly. Afh mortar is reckoned to be fupenor for

works that are fometimes wet and fometimes dry, but tarras

has the advantage when conftantly under water. Tarras
mortar when kept always wet, and confequentlv in a ftate

moit favourable to its cementing principle, throws out a

1 luL

.
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fnbdarce fomcthhig like the concretions in limeflone caverns

called llaladtites, which fubflance acquires a confiderable

hardnefs, and in time becomes fo exuberant as to deform the

face of the walls.

Although the cellular bafalt is the only kind admitted into

the preparation of Dutch tarras, yet it appears from fume

good experiments of Morveau on the fubjcdl, that the com-
mon compadt bafalt, if previously calcined, will anfwer nearly

the fame purpofe. Great Britain is at a confiderable annual

expence in purchafing tanas from Holland ; it may be worth
while, therefore, to point out fome of our domellic treafures

of the fame material. The compact bafalt abounds in all

the didridts where coal is raifed, and may therefore be pro-

cured easily, and calcined with the refufe coal, fo as to be
fold at a cheap rate. The Calton hill, adjoining to Edin-
burgh, confifts almoft entirely of cellular bafalt, and being

but at a fhort diftance from the port of Leith, offers an in-

exhaudible abundance at a fmall cofl.

In fome parts of the Low Countries coal aflies are fubfli-

tuted for tarras with very good effedt ; of which the valuable

ctndrec de Tournny is a linking in fiance. The deep blue

argillo-ferruginous limeftoue of the Scheldt is burnt in kilns

with a flaty kind of pit-coal that is found in the neighbour-

hood. When the calcination of the lime is completed, the

pieces are taken out, and a confiderable quantity of dud and
imall fragments remains at the bottom of the kiln. This re-

fufe confiding of coal afh mixed with about one-fourth of lime

dull, is calied the cendree, and is made into a mortar with lime

in the following method. About a bufliel of the materials is

put in any fuitabl? veffel, and fprinklcd with water j nil Suf-

ficient to flake the lime ; another bufhel is then treated in the

fame way, and fo on till the vefTel is filled. In this llate it

remains fome weeks, and may be kept for a much longer

time if covered with moid earth. A ftrong open trough,

containing about two cubic feet, is filled about two-thirds

full with the cement in the above (late, and by means of a

heavy iron peftle, fufpended at the end of an elaflic pole, is

well beaten for about half an hour: at the end of this time it

becomes of the confidence of foft mortar, and is then laid in

the (hade from three to fix days, according to the drynefs of

the air. When fufficiently dry, it is beaten again for half

an hour as before, and the oftener it is beaten the better will

be the cement ; three or four times, however, are fufficient

to reduce the cement to the confidence of an uniform fmooth
palle ; after this period it is apt to become refradtory on ac-

count of the evaporation of its water, as no more of this

fluid is allowed to enter the composition than what was at

fird employed to flake the lime. The cement thus prepared

is found to poffefs the lingular advantage of uniting in a few

minutes fo (irmly to brick or (lone, that Hill water may be

immediately let in upon the work without any inconvenience,

and by keeping it dry for 24 hours, it has nothing further to

fear from the moll rapid current.

A composition very limilar to the preceding in materials,

which are coal cinders and lime, though feldom prepared

with any attention, is the blue mortar, commonly ufed in

London for fetting the coping of buildings, and other works
much expofed to the weather.

Afh mortar is ufed in fome parts of England. It is pre-

pared by ilaking two bulhels of frefh burnt meagre lime, and

mixing it accurately with three bufhcls of wood adics : the

Dials i< to lie tili it is cold, and is then to be well beaten : in

this llate it will keep a confiderable time without injury, and

even with :i (vantage, provided it la thoroughly beaten twice

or thrice before it is ufed.

The fcales of b!a>:k o iyd, which are detacl ed by hammer-
ing red-hot iron, and are therefore 10 be procured at the

forges and blackfmiths (hops, have been long known as ati

excellent material in water cements ; but we believe that

Mr. Smeaton was the fir ft perfon who made any accurate

experiments on their efficacy, compared with other fub-

(lances. The fcales being pulvcrifed and fifttd, and incor-

porated with lime, are found to produce a cement equally

powerful with puz/olana mortar, if employed in the fame
quantity. Induced by the ficcefs of thefe experiments,

Mr. Smeaton fubdituted loaded iron ore for the fcales, and
found that this alfo gave to mortar the property of fetting

under water ; it requires, however, to be ufed in greater pro-

portions than either tarras or puzzolana; two bufhcls of argil-

laceous lime, two of iron ore, and one ot fand, being care-

fully mixed, produce 3.2: cubic feet of cement fully equal to

tarras mortar. If the common white lime is made ufe of, it

will be advifable to employ equal quantities of all the three.

ingredients.

With refpedl to the water ufed in the preparation of water

cements, that of rivers or ponds where it can be had caiily,

is to be preferred to fpring water ; but for works expofed to

the adlion of the fea, fuch as piers, light-houfes, &c. it is

ufually more convenient and equally advantageous in. other

refpedis to ufe fait water.

Pumice Hone, brick, and tile dud, are alfo recommended
for water cements, but their only advantage feems to be an
abforbent quality, which caufes the mortar made with them
to fet fooner, and therefore acquire a greater hardnefs in the

lame time, than mortar compofed of land and lime alone, for

they have no power of hardening under water.

The Loriot mortar is a composition which has acquired

confiderable celebrity in France, and has been employed in

fome large works. It was invented about 40 yrars ago by
Mr. Loriot, who imagines that he has difcovered the procefs

ufed by the Romans. The principle of this invention con-
fills in adding to any quantity of mortar made in the ufual

way with lime and fand, but prepared rather thinner than

ulual, a certain proportion of quick lime, in powder. The
lime powder being well incorporated with the mortar, the

mafs heats, and in a few minutes acquires a confidence, equal

to the bed Paris plafttr, and i» as dry at the end of two days,

as an ordinary cement after feveral months. It alfo, when
the ingredients are well proportioned, fets without any
cracks. The quantity of lime powder to be added, varies

from \ to \ of the other materials, according to the quali-

ties of the lime; too much burns and dries up the mafs, and
with too little, it lofes its peculiar advantages ; thus the pro-

portions, a point of the utmotl importance, can only be de-

termined by experiment. It is its fpeedy deliccation which
rendered the Loriot mortar ufcful as a water cement, for

under water it has only the common properties of a composi-

tion of lime and fand of equal folidity ; indeed for this pur-

pofe various fubllances, commonly ufed in ctments, are re-

commended to be added, fuch as brick and tile powder, and
forge fcales. The following is an approved receipt. One
nacafure of bricks exadlly pounded, two measures ot fine river

fand, old diked lime in fufficient quantity to make a mortar

in the ufual manner and fufficiently liquid to quench the lime

powder which is added in about the fame quantity as the

pulvcrifed brick.

It is fufficiently extraordinary, that a procefs, perfectly

fimilar to that of M. Loriot, is defcribed in a " Treatife on
Building in Water, by George Semple," printed at Dublin,

1776. In difcourfing on the good qualities of the roacli-

lime of Ireland, M . Semple remarks, that, " it has fome
ufeful qualities not much known among the generality of
workmen, as, for indance, our lime-done will make exceed-

ing good tarras for water-works, for which purpofe, you are

F f 2 to
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to prepare it thus. Oct your roach-lime brought to you hot

from the kiln, and immediately pound, or rather grind it,

with a wooden maul, on a dry, boarded floor, till yo'.i make

it as tine as flour ; then, without lofsof time, lift it through

a coarfe hairor wire (ieve, and, to the quantity of a hod of

your fctting mortar, (which, on this account, ought to be

pooler than ordinary,) put in two or three (hovels-full of

this fine flour of the roach-lime, and let two men, tor

expedition fake, beat them together with fuch beaters

as the plafterer make life of, and then ufe it immediately.

This, I can afTure you, will not only (land as well, but is

really preferable to any tarras." The memoir of M.
Eoriot was publilhcd in J

7 74, only two years previous to

this treatife of Semple, who appears to have been a man

rather of practice and experience than of reading ; and,

btfides, in the book quoted from, he exprefsly, though in-

cidentally, mentions his ignorance of the French language.

We are julliried therefore, in Hating, that the knowledge of

the advantages of mixing quick lime powder in mortar was

not confined to M. Loriot, though it might be an original

invention in him, and he was the firil who drew public at-

tention to the procefs, and ufed it in any confiderable works.

§ j. Maltha, or Majlicb.

Under this term we include thofe calcareous cements of a

more complicated kind, whole hardnefs appears to depend

on the oily or mucilaginous fubftances that enter into their

compofition. The ufe of thefe is at prefent very limited, at

leaf! in Europe, but they were highly elleemed by the an-

cients, efpecially for ftucco. Trie maltha of the Greeks

feeins to have been more fimple than that employed by the

Roman architects ; at halt we are informed that Pansenus,

the brother of Phidias, lined the infide of the temple of

Minerva at Elis with a ftucco, in which the ufual ingre-

dients, fand and lime, were mixed up with milk in(lead of

water, fome faffron being alfo added to give it a yellow

The Roman maltha, according to Pliny, was pre-

pared in the following manner. Take frefh burnt lime,

flake it with wine, and beat it up very well in a mortar with

ard and ligs : this cement, if well made, is exceffively

tenacious, and, in a fhort time, becomes harder than Hone;

the furface to which it is to be applied is to be previoufly

oiled, in order to make it adhere. Another kind, almolt

equally ftrong, and conliderably cheaper, was prepared by

be .ting up together fine flaked lime, pulverized iron-fcalcs

and bullock's blood.

In the preparation of maftichs, as well as of every other

kind of mortar, io much depends on the manipulation,

and efpecially on the care which is taken to incorpo-

rate the ingredients by luig beating, that thofe countries

111 which labour is of the lead value poflefs, in general,

the bell mortar. Hence, no doubt, principally arifes the

lied excellence of the mortar made by the Tunifians

and other inhabitants of the northern coall of Africa,

which, according to Dr. Shaw, is prepared in the fol-

lowing manner. One meafure of fand, two of wood-
alhes, snd three of lime, being previoufly lifted, are mixed

together, and fprinkled with a little water ; after the mafs

has been beaten fome time a little oil is added : the beating

is carried on for three days fucceflively, and, as the evapora.

' that hot climate is c. nfiderable, the cement is kept

at the proper degree of foftnefs by the alternate addition of

very fmall quantities of water and oil. The cement being

completed, is applied in the ufual manner, and fpeedily ac-

1 a llony hardnefs. The lad fpecies of maltha that we
(hall mention is the celebrated chunam of India, where it

has been uled from time immemorial. The method in

1 it is prepared at Madras is as follows.

CEM
Take 15 bulhels of pit fand, and 15 bufliels of (lone-lime;

flake the latter with water ; and when it has fallen to pow-

der, mix the two ingredients together, and let them remain

untouched for three days. In the mean time diffolve 2clbs.

of molaffes in water, boil a peck of gramm (a kind of pea),

to a jelly, boil a peck of mirabolans alfo to a jelly, mix the

three liquors, and incorporate part of the mixture very accu-

rately with the lime and fand, fo as to make a very fluid ce-

ment : fome fhorl tow is now to be beaten very well into it, and

it is then fit for ufe. The biicks are to be bedded in as thio

a layer as poflible of this mortar ; and, when the workmen

leave off, though but for an hour, the part where they re-

commence working is to be well moiltcned with fome of

the above liquor, before the application of any freftl mortar.

When this is ufed for ftucco, the white of four or five eggs,

four ounces of butter or fefamum oil, and a pint of butter-

milk, are to be mixed up with every half bulhcl of cement,

and the compofition is to be applied immediately.

It is to be regretted, that no experiments have been in-

(lituted to afcertain thecaufe of the induration of calcareous

cements. It is attributed by Dr. Hi^gins to the abforption of

carbonic acid ; but feveral circumstances contradict this lup-

polition. In numerous inftancts the cement hardens long

before the lime is faturated : in the different kinds of mal-

tha the lime combines with the albumen, mucilage and oil

with which it is in contact, and in all probability takes up

little or no carbonic acid ; and, if it be true, that the lime

in old mortar cannot by burning be reconverted into quick

lime, this would imply a chemical union of the ingredients ;

and it may reafonably be queltioned whether, even in the

fimple calcareous cements, carbonic acid acts fo important a

part a~ is ufually attributed to it.

CEMETERY, Cameterium, a dormitory, or facred place

fet apart for the burial of the dead.

Chorier oblcrves, that under cameterium, lUHftirrxfiot, from

y.'-Ajj.a.v, I Jleep, anciently was comprehended, not only the

(t rift dormitory, or place where the dtad were difpofed
;

but all the lands which encompaffed the parifh churches,

and were contiguous to the real churches.—Perhaps it might

be added, that all the church domains were compiifcd un-

der armeterium. This will belt account for that confiscation

of the cemeteries, charged on Valeria:".

In the early ages, the Chriftians held their afTemblies in

the cemeteries, as we learn from Eufebms and TertuUian ;

the latter of whom calls thofe cemeteries where they met to

pray, area. Valerian feems to have confiscated the cemeteries

and places deftined for divine worfhip, which were rcflored

again to the Chriftians by Gallian. In the refcript of

that emperor, which is preferved by Eufcbius, cemeteries

and places ot worfhip arc uled as fynonymous terms. It

being here the martyrs were buried, the Chriftians chofe

thofe places to have church s in, when leave was given them
by Conftantine to build. And hence fome derive that rule

which Hill obtains in the church of Rome, never to confe-

crate an altar without putting under it the relics of fome
faint. See Burial.
The heathen writers frequently upbraid the primitive

Chriftians for their meetings in cemeteries ; as if they ferved

other purpofes befides thofe of religion. The council of

Elvira prohibits the keeping of tapers lighted in ca

during the day-time ; and by another canon, the women
from paffing the night, watching in cameteria.

The praftice of confecrating cemeteries is of fome anti-

quity : the blihop walked round it in procefljon, with the

crozier, or paltoral itaff, in his hand, the holy water-

pot being carried before, out of which afperGons were
made.

CEMMENUS.. ill Ancient Geography, the name of a

mountain.
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mountain! which, branching from the Pyrenees, advanced far

into Gaul, according to Strabo. It was the mafs of moun-
tains which Ptolemy calls " Cemmcni montes," and which,

he fays, was inhabited by the Seguliani, found in that chain

which formed the Cevenncs.

CEMPSI, a people of Spain, who occupied the foot of

the Pyrenees, according to Dionvfius Periegetes.

CENA, a fmall river of Sicily, which at prcfent bears

the name of " Fiume delle Cane."
CENA BUM. Sec Gesabom.
CEN./EUM, a promontory of the ifland of Eubcea to-

wards the well and oppofite to Thermop) Ins, according to

Strabo, Pliny, and Ptolemy, feated on the Maliac gulf ; now
called Cabo Litar, or Canada. It had a temple of Jupiter

Ceneus.

CENAPATAM. in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the country of My fore
; 34 miles N.E. of Seringapatam,

and 28 S.VV. of Bangalore.

CENCHR-iE, a town of Afia Minor, in the Troade.
Suidas fays that it was the country of Homer.—Alio, a

town of Italy. Steph. Byz.

CENCHRAMIDIA, in Botany, Pluk. See Clusia
ro/ea, and Bubroma Gua-zima.

CenchramuSj in Ornithology, one of the names given

by authors to the fnow bunting, Emberiza nivalis.

CENCHREA, in Ancient Geography, a port of Corinth,

fituate on the bay of Saron. This was a fortrefs built on

the frontiers of Arcadia, towards the fource of Phryxus, and
S.W. of Argos. It defended the way that led from Argos
to Tegea. Near this place, towards the fouth-eaft, lay the

tombs of thofe Argians, who, according to Paufanias, chal-

lenged an army of Lacedaemonians near Hyfise, under the

archonate of Piliftratus.

Cenchrea, a port town of Corinth, which lay towards the

ealt upon the gulf. It derived its name from Cenchrias, the

pretended fon of Neptune, when his brother Leches had given

his name to Lecheum. Thcfe were the only two havens ;

and indeed t lie only two cities of any note, next to Corinth,

that belonged to this territory. They were fo well fituated

for naval commerce, and fo near the metropolis, that they

made ample compenfation for the barrennefs of the foil.

Thefe two naval raads, which opened a way into the Ionian

and ^Egean feas, might ealily have gained them a fuperiority,

if not a command over all Greece, if this advantageous fitu-

ation had not inclined them more to commerce than war.

That Cenchrea was a dillinft citv from Corinth, at lealt in

St. Paul's time, we may inftr from Acts xviii. 18, and from

his epiltle to the Romans, ch. xvi. 1.; though it had the

epithet of Corinthiaca in the poets, from its being one of the

havens of that little Hate, as Corinthus had that of Bimaris,

from its being fo conveniently fituated between two feas.

Upon the road from Cenchrea acrofs the iilhmus there was a

tv mple of Diana, and at Cenchrea a temple of Venus, with a

fine llatue. At the end of this road was a Neptune in

bronze; and on the other fide of the port were two temples,

one of Neptune, the other of His. In the vicinity was a

fpring ot hot water, faid by Paufanias to be fait, and called

the bath of Helena. The water tell from a rock, and pre-

cioitated ltfelt into the fea. Along the coall, towards the

north-earl, there was another port, mentioned by Strabo and

Ptolemy. Pliny and Strabo lay, that it was fituated in the

molt fecure place of the iilhmus.

Cenchrea was alio a name given generally to the iilhmus

of Corinth, dillant 70 furlongs frOm it, where were cele-

brated the Illhmian games : whence the apollle in his epillle

to the Corinthians fo frequently alludes to thefe games.

Sec I Epift. ix. 2 Epilt. iv. 7, 8, 9.

CENCHREIS, a fmall ifland of Greece, towards the
bottom of the Saronic gulf, according to Pliny.

CEN.CHRIS, in Ornithology, a name given by Gefner,
Aldrovandus, and others, to the kind of hawk known in

England by the title of Kellnl, Stannel, or Windhover
hawk, Falco Tinnuncui.us of Linnaeus.

Cf.nchris, in Zoology, the name of a fpecies of Boa that

inhabits South America, and which is dillinguifhed by hav-
ing 263 abdominal plates, and 57 caudal. Linn.

—

Boa
favefcem ocellis albidis, iride grifea, Boddaert.

Boa cenchris is a feipent of larpe fize, though inferior in

this refpedt to either the boa couflriftor, or the fpotted boa.
The prevailing colour is yellowilh-ferruginous, darkeft on
the back, where it is marked by a continued fcri: s <t \. ry

large blackifh circles extending from the head to the tail :

the fides are marked with a number of kidney-fhaped bla( k-
ifh fpots, many of which ;.rc ocellafed with whitilh : the
head is of a lengthened form, and is marked by a black lon-

gitudinal and two lateral bands.

CENCHRIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia
Minor, in Ionia, which had its courfe through the territory

of the city of Ephefus, according to Tacitus and Paufa-
nias.

CENCHRUS, in Botany, («Ey^fo;,Theophraft. Diofcor.)
Linn. gen. 1 149. Schreb. 1574. Willd. 119. Gxrt. 503.
Juff. p. 50. Vent. vol. ii. p. 102. (Panicallrella ; Mich. 3r.

Racle, TV.) Oafs and order, polygamia monacia, Linn. Tri-
andria monogynia, Willd. Nat. ord. Gramma, Linn. Gra^
mined, Juff. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. involucre varioufly divided, often echi-

natcd, containing from two to (our flower.; ; or, if wanting-,.

the defect compenfated by echinated calyx-glumes ; calyx-
glumes lanceolate, concave, acute, fhorter than the corolla,,

generally about two-flowered ; one of the flowers often
male. Cor. Glumes concave, lanceolate, acuminate, awn-
lefs ; one fhorter than the other. Stam. filaments three,

capillary, the length of the corolla ; anthers arrow-fliaped.

Pijh gtim roundilh ; flyle filiform, the length of the fta-

mens ; flylcs two, hairy, oblong, fpreadiug. Seeds round-
ilh, enclofed in the permanent corolla.

Efl. Ch. Involucre varioufly divided, often echinated ;

or, if wanting, the defeft compenfated by echinated calyx-
glumes ; ilyle one, bilid.

* With an involucre.

Sp. I. C. echinatus, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 5. Poir. 2.

Willd. j. Pluk. Aim. tab. 92. fig. 3. Schreb. gram. 9, tab.

23. tig. 1. Ga:rt. tab. 80. Lam. Illuf. tab 83S. rig. 1.

(Panicafliclla americana major, Mich. gen. 36. tab. 31.
Elymus caput Medufas, Forllc. Flor. iEgyp. p. 25.)
" Spike oblong, conglomerated." Boot annual. Stems from
eight to ten inches high, bent at the lower joints, fmooth,
llriated, comprcllcd, almoll angular. Leaves from four to
five lines broad, long, fmooth, flriated : (heaths loofe,

fmooth, flightly tomentous at their orifice. Spiie two
or three inches long ; fimple, upright ; fpikelets oil

fhort peduncles, fcattered or alternate, at a fmall dif-

tance irom each other; involucre large, entire at the
bafe, cut at the edge into feveral fliff, awl-lhaped, fcta-

ceous, ycllovvifh or lomewhat violet fegments; flowers
from two to four in each involucre, very fmall. Seedi
almcfl elliptical, flat, a little convex, without a fur-

row. A native of Jamiaca and the coail of Barbary,
defcribed by Poiret from a living plant in the botanic
garden at Paris, cultivated in England by Doody, in 1601.
It is one of the moll common graffes in the open paltures of
Jamaica, and is elleemed a wholcfomc and pleafant food for

all foru of cattle. 2. C.triluloidcs, Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart,
8 0.
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r, Mich. G

0) tab |.. Sloan. Jam.
:s glo-

.-.inna!.

often

I n, two or three lines broad, filiated,

i a part ; orifice

iceous, whitifh I

i apitate, very clofe ; fpikelets

fpines llrorg, fmooth, very pungent,

ub
'

. efpecially to-

ll d at the edges, mucronated, very hard.

Vii i
• C. « iltu, Linn.

Poir. 5. (Panicum fquarrofum, Retz.

Obf. tab. t- Willd.) "Spike muricated ; fcales various,

fharp-pointed." Ro>J annual. Stems from eight to ten

inches hisjh, procumbent, branched. Leaves of a mode-

rate fize, foft, enveloping almofl the whole of the culm by

their [heaths. Spites on long filiform peduncles, flcnder,

naked, almoft unilateral, very clofe ; rachis zig-zag,

jointed, furnifhed on each fide with a rather large mem-

F zvers feffile, fcarious; involucres compofed of

various fcales, large, ftiff, fometimes a little twilled, oval or

lanceolate, fmooth. hard, awl-fiiaped or mucronate ; calyx-

ciliated at the edges, containing one or two flowers.

lifpofition of the flowers gives it the habit of a trip-

facum. It is alfo in fome refpedts allied to pauicum, under

which Ret/ and Willdenow have placed it. A native of

theEaft Indies. 4. C. hordelform'u, Willd. S. Thunb. prod.

24. (C. afperifoliusi Poir. 7. Desfont. flor. Atl. vol. ii.

p. 3SS. Alopecurus hordeiformis ; Linn. Sp. PI. Mart, and

of thi* work.) " Leaves rough backwards; involucres bril-

tle-fhaped, four times 33 long as the flower, villous towards

the bottom, white, enclofing one or two flowers." Dcsf.

Root perennial. Stems two or three feet high, upright.

Leaves about a line broad, rolled in, fmooth, awl-fhaped,

ilift. Spikes five or fix inches long, whitifh, not interrupted;

involucres competed of numerous filky filaments. Flowers

feffile ; rachis villous. A native of the Eaft Indies, of the

Cape of Good Hope, and of mount Atlas near Bugie.

Nearly allied to C. rufefcens, and C. ciliaris. 5. C. rufefcens,

Poir. 10. Desf. Flor. At!, vol. ii. p. 388. " Leaves finooth ;

fpike elongated ; involucres crowded, britlle-fhaped, rufef-

c nt, villous towards the bottom, three times as long as the

; calyxes about two-flowered." Desf. Stems almofl

procumbent, firm, jointed, rufh-like. Leaves fmooth, rolled

in, rou'h at their edges ; orifice of the iheaths furnifhed

with a lacerated membrane. Spike four or five inches long,

clofe ; brillles of the involucre filky ; calyx-glumes mem-
branous ; thofe of the corolla violet-coloured. A native of

fandy foil in Barbary near Mafcal. 6. C. ramoftflimus , Poir.

II. " Stem frutefcent; branches dichotomous ; involucres

briftle-fhaped, foft, naked; fpikelets about four flowered."

Poir. Stems very high, feveral times branched, fmooth.

fmooth, long, acute, ftriated, a little fcabrous ;

(heaths naked and ferrated at their orifice. Flowers termi-

nating the branches and forming cylindrical fp:kes two or

three inches long ; fpikelets, feffile, foattered, alternate, in-

volucres compofed of numerous, fine, filky, almolt filvcry

hairs, a little longer than the flowers ; calyx-valves obtufe.

e of .(Egypt, delcnbed from a dried fpecimen in the

im of La Marck. ;. C ciTusris, Linn. Mant.302.
- Poir. 12 Willd. 5. Gifeke ic. tab 2;. Lam. Uluf.

|.
" Involucres briille-lhapcd, cili.it i d, enclos-

ing four calvxes.
M Root perennial. Stars a foot and lrdt high,

(lender, a lut'.e bent at their joints, naked at their upper

part. Leaves narrow, fcr.icwhat villous ; iheaths flriated,

CEN
Split two or three inches long, cylindrical, a little

pted; fpikelets alternate, feffile, involrcres compofed

of li ic liikv ha'r», of a purple colour, ciliated at theii bafe,

two or three times longer than the valves of the calyx ; ca-

lyxes two-flowered, one raj 1
'.', the other hermaphn

membranous, unequal; fbgmas vi '

; ra-

chis zig-rrag. A native of the Cape of Good Hope, of

Bu:b.'.:y and iEgypt. 8. C. parviflorus, Poir. 13. " in-

volucres brifllc-fhaped, naked ; fpikelets generally one-

flowered, very fmall." Stems from o;.e to two feet

(lender, Aliform, fmooth. Leaves long, narrow, very acute,

rough to the touch ; fheaths fmooth, rather loofe, nake-d at

their orifice, furnifhed with a fliort reddifh membrane, a little

torn at its fummit. Spike lane olate, fomewhat comprefled,

greemfti or purplifh ; fpikelrt-. feffile ; involucre compofed of

long, (lift hairs. A native of Porto Rico. 9. C. purpu-

ra/eens, Mart. II. Poir. if. Willd. 9. Thunb. Linn.

Tranf. vol. ii- p. 32 ;. (Panicum hordeiforme ; ; Thunb.

Jap. ,;8.) " Spike limple ; florets fun-ounded with very long

awns ; flem ertcl." Stems about two feet high. Leaves
longer than the culm. Spike fix or feven inches long, loofe;

fpikelets in two rows ; peduncles as long as the fpikelet
;

brillles of the involucre purple, five or fix limes longer than

the flowers. A native of Japan. 10. C./elo/us, Mart. jo.

Willd. 6. Swartz. prod. 26. " Spike linear-oblong ; in-

volucres b ri file fhaped ; interior bnflles with ciliated hairs

at the bafe ; glumes even." A native of the Wcfl Indies.

II. C. geniculaius, Willd. 7. Thunb. prod. 24. " Raceme
fpiked, limple ; involucres manv-leaved, fcabrous ; culm
geniculated." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

** Without an involucre.

12. C. infiexus, Poir. 6. " Leaves lanceolate, villous;

racemes lateral, inflexed, on long peduncles ; fpikelets feffile,

florets in a fingle row." Stems branched, cylindrical. Leaves
entirely covering the Rem, an inch and half long, about four

lines broad at their bafe, lanceolate, almofl heart-fhaped,

finely llriated, moll villous en the fheath and at the edges.

Peduncles from the axils of the upper leaves, fix or feven

inches long, limple, fmooth ; each terminated by a fpike of
feffile flowers, fo curved at its infertion as to make nearly a
right angle with the flem ; fpikelets lanceolate, narrow,

very acute ; calyx one or two-flowered ; outer valve echi-

nated with fpiny points, ciliated at its edges, very acute ;

inner one fhort, villous ; corolia one-valved, much fhortcr

than the calyx, flat, fmooth, obtufe. Seed naked, Alining,

oblong, cylindrical. A native of Cayenne. Delcnbed by
Poiret from dried fpecimens in the herbarium of Juffieu and
La Marck, but not fo perfect as to make him quite certain

that the plant may not more properly be referred to fome
other genus. On account of its one-valved corolla, it appears

to us to be truly an alopecurus, and might have been placed

very conveniently next to A. monfpelienlis of Linnaeus, if

that plant had not been determined by Schreber and Dr.
Smith to have really a two-valved corolla, and therefore re-

moved to phleum. Its rachis refembles that of pafpaium.

13. C. ovatus, Poir. 8. Lam. III. 83^. fig. 2. " Leaves
quite fmooth, rather firm ; fpike denfely egg fhaped."

Stems ftiff, fmooth, cylindrical. Leaves lliff, acute, rolled

in at their edges ; fheath cylindrical, long, narrow, furnifhed

at its orifice with a fmall tuft of fine whitifh hairs. /

in a thick branched fpike ; outer calyx-valves echinated with
lliff, whitifh hairs; floret* fmooth, oval, mucronate ; two or

three in each calyx. Gathered by Sonnerat at the Cape of
Good Hope, p'ctcrvtd in the herbarium of La Marck. 1 4.

C. t&mentofus, Poir. 9. " Lea.es tomentous-v

upDer 1 .;d underneath; fpike* oblon^-egg fha-

jvi.
'

. upngnt, imooth. w, flat,
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g little rolled in at their edges ; fheatbs cylindrical, driated.

Spike very clofe, fometimes interrupted at its bale; outtr

valves of the calyx echinated with (hort, (tiff, unequal points

;

florets three or tour in each calyx, oblong; valves very acute.

A native of the Cape of Goorl Hope, prcferved in the her-

barium of La Marck. 15. C. carolinianus, Walt. Flor.

Car. p. 79. " Spike glomerated
;
glumes globular, muri-

cated with fpines, even."

Obf. In conformity with Poiret's ideas on the fiibje£t,

we have extended the generic character fo as to include the

Jail four fpecies, which would be excluded by it, as it was
originally condru&ed by Linnaeus ; without, however, being

perfectly fatisfied that they may not be better othcrwife dif-

pofed of. 16. C.frute/cens, Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart. 9. Willd.

10. ( Arundo graminea aculeata ; Alp. exot. tab. 104. Gra-
men orientale, lpicatum fruticofum, fpmofum ; fpicis echi-

natis in capitulum congeltis ; Touru. cor. 39.) " Heads
lateral. feflile ; leaves mucronate ; Item fhrubby." Linn.
Root perennial. A native of Armenia. La Marck afTerts,

on the authority of Tournefort's fpecimen preferved in the

lierbarium of the mufcum at Paris, that its leaves have no
fheaths, and that therefore it cannot be a gramineous plant.

He has no doubt, notwithstanding the Angularity of its

habit, of its being really an eryngium. See Encyc. vol.

iv. p. 7j<5, and vol. vi. p 53.
Cenchrus capitalus ; Linn. Mart. Willd. Poir. See

EcHINARIA.
Cenchrus lappaceus ; Linn. Mart. Willd. Poir. See

Panicum luppaceum.

Cenchrus raeemofus ; Linn. Mart. Poir. See Lap-
PAGO.
Cenchrus granulans; Linn. Mantifia. Mart. See Ma-

N i s v r 1 s

.

As thefe four plants are deftitute of an involucre, they
were improperly placed by Linnaeus under his cenchrus

;

and as they have not an echinated calyx glume, they are

equally excluded from our fecor.d trflion.

CENDEVIA, in Ancient Geography, a marfh of Alia,

in Phoenicia ; placed by Pliny at the foot of mount Caimel.
CENEDA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Tre-

vifano, belonging to the itate of Venice, the fee of a biihop,

fufTVagan of Udina, dellroyed by the Huns and Goths ; 20
miles N. of Trevigno.

CENDRILLARD, in Ornithology, the name given by
Buffon to the St. Domingo Cuckow. Cuculus dominicus,

Gmeliu.

CENDRILLE, the cinereous Lark, Alauda cinerea of
Gmelin, is fo named by Buff m in his Nat. Hid. ties Oif.

CENEGlLD, in the Saxon Antiquities, an expiatory

mulft, paid by one who had killed a man to the kindred of
the deceafed. The word i3 compounded of the Saxon chine,

i. e. cognatio, relation, and gild, Julutio, payment.

CENEONTLATOTl, in Ornithology, the name by
which Nieremberg defcribed the Polyglot or American
mocking Thnifh ; a bird celebrated for the different modula-
tions of its notes, which excel thofe of the nightingale in

melody.

CENERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of
the Peloponnefus, in the Elide, according to Strabo.

CEN'ESPOLIS, a name given by Polybuis to a town of
Spain.

CENESTAM, a town placed by Ptolemy towards the

middle of the ifland of Corfica ; which was an cpifcopal lee.

CENETJE, a town of Venetia, N. of Tarvifium.

CENGOTTO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Medi-
terranean ; 24 mile, N.N.W. of CanJia. N. lat. 36-1'. E.
long. 41°,

CENIA, in Botany, (*.i.o.-, empty), ?. genus Formed by
Juflien for Cotula turbinata of Linnaeus, with the foil

character; Flowers radiate ; florets four-cleft, tetrandrous
j

ligulate ones about twenty, wry Ihorr, ; calyx topftiaped,

empt) under the receptacle; border (hort, eight-cleft ; feeds

com pre (Ted ; receptacle convex. See Lam ima.

Cenia, in G - , a river of Spain, which runs into

the Mediterranean, y miles N.E. of Pegnifcola, fe parating

in its cout-fe the provinces of Catalonia and Valencia.

CENION, a river of Britain, the mouth of which is

fuppofed to be Falmouth haven : fo called from the Britifh

word "gene," a mouth; and of which there is it ill fome
vtllige in the name of a neighbouring town, Tregonny.
CENIS, in Entomology, Phalaena Ccnis of Cramer, is the

fpecies defcribed by Fabvicius as Phalecna cenaria, which fee.

Cenis, in Geography, a fummit of the Weftern Alp?,

which feparates the marquifate of Sufa from Maurienne, and
over which is the famous padage from Savoy to Fiedmont.
At Lafnebourg on the .Savoy fide of the mountain, prepara-

tions are made for eroding it, which is ufually performed in

about 5 hours. The inns at La RamalTe and La Grar.d Croix,

fo called from the crofs near it, which is a boundary
between Savoy and Piedmont, affording but very uncom-
fortable entertainment, in cafe, by any accident, perlcns were
obliged to fpend the night on the mountain, the baggage and
chaifes which are here taken to pieces arc forwarded upon
mules and affes. The Vttturini, or carriers, have generally

their chaifes Handing on each fide of the mountain, which
fave the trouble and expence of taking their carriages to

pieces. The horfes which they take with thtm become by
degrees as well acquainted with the road over the mountains*

as the mules of the country ; fo that betwixt Lafnebourg
and Novalefe in Piedmont, one may fafely give thtm the

reiie. From La Grand Croix to Novalefe travellers take thofe

carriers whom they hire at Lafnebourg. In coming from
Piedmont, the journey up the deep mountain from Novalefe

to La Grand Croix, and likewife acrofs to La Rainalfe, where

the Novalefe carriers take up the travellers, and forward

tli m to Lafnebourg, is performed on mules. Down hill

the mules are not fo fure-tooted, neither does the rider fit fo

well upon them as upon an afcent, which renders it nccel-

fary to be carried by men. From Lafnebourg to the fum-
mit of mount Cenis is a league, ihc climbing of which takes up
a full hour : the two leagues from thence to La Grand Croix,

being over a plain, are tiavelled in an hour and a half: htre

commences a declivity of two leagues more ; one to Fer-

tiere, and another to Novalefe. In winter, when the fnow

is on the ground, the plain on the top of mount Cenis is

eroded on fledges, drawn by a horle and a mule. The def-

cent from La Grand Croix to Novalefe mult, at all times,

and even in winter, be paded in chairs ; the large (tones, the

winding ways full of holes, and the dangerous precipices not

admitting of fleoges. Bui the defcer.t from mount Cenis to

Lalnebourg is performed in another manner. On the fpot

where the declivity begins is a houle called la Unmade,
from whence one is carried in a fledge down to Lafnebourg,

which is about a league further, in feven or eight minutes)

the rapidity of the motion almott taking away the breath.

Thefe fledges hold only two perions, the traveller, and the

guide who fits forward fleering with a Hick. On each fide

he has an irou chain ; which he drops like an anchor, either

to flacken tbecourfe of the flfdge, or to dop it. This, like

the carrying in chairs, is called " RamaflVr les gens, aller a

ramafle." The horfe-road from Lafnebourg up to the Ra-

mafle-houfe is very Terpentine ; the mules and afl'es are fo

ufed to it, that they are at no lofs in fele&ing the bed
tracks and avoiding the (tones,, fa that the rider may trnft

himfelf
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himfelf to them. That the inhabitants may not es

Rrangers, the king has iffued an order to regulate the price,

which is generally [tuck up in the poft-houfes.

nebourg to Novalefe are two roads, the old and new ;
the

lad is the worft, bat the Ihorteft, :
hofen by thofe

who travel on mules or in chairs. The L ;
chair-

men are very active and expeditious in performing their la-

bour ; but notwithftanding their alertnefs and the extreme

fatigue that feems to attend it, they attain, in the ufe of the

molt fimplc diet, a confiderable longevity. In ordei the

better to fecure their footing, their (hoes are without heels,

and the foles are rubbed with wax and rofin. The ma-

chines in which travellers arc carried down hill are a

kind of ftraw chairs, with low back.,, two arms, and in (lead

of feet a little board hanging down by a cord for refti

traveller's legs. The feat, which is made of bark an

twiited together, is fattened to two poles, and carried, like

a fedan, with broad ft raps.

On the fummit of mount Cer.is is a plain, of rather a long

uneven valley betwixt very high mountains, whofe tops, even

in fumtr.er, are cove re 1 with fnow ; and in « inter and fpring,

when vaft quantities of fnow fall from the liili into the

valley, the journey over mount Cenis is rendered not a little

dangerous. There are huts built up and down along the

mountain for the herdfmen, who come hither in fummer

with their cattle : line grafs and feveral forts of flowers being

produced here, in the months of July, Auguft, and Sep-

tember. This mountain, like fome other parts of the Alps,

abounds with chamois, wolves, marmottes, and hares. Half-

way up the mountain is a lake about a league in circum-

ference, which is faid to be in the middle almoft unfathom-

able. In this lake is line trout, fome of which weigh J 6

pounds. It is conftantly fupplied with water from fprings

ifluing from the adjacent eminences, which are always co-

vered with fnow, and often with clouds ; and out of it flows

a river, which being augmented by other fprings falls down

in very delightful cafcades : this river is by fome called Se-

mar, by others St. Nicholas ; and near Sufa it lofes itfelf in

the Petite Doire or Dura. Keyfler erroneoufly afferts, that

the mountain of Roche-melon, on the left hand of Cenis,

betwixt Ferticre and Novalefe, is reckoned the higheft of

all the Italian Alps; it is 11,9/7 Engliih feet above the

fca ; and little mount Cenis is 9956 ; whereas mount Rola

exceeds 1 ^co ; and mont Blanc is, according to fir George

Shuckborough, 1.5,662, and according to De Luc 15,304.

Kcvfler's Travels, vol. i. .....
CENNAJ3A, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Afri-

ca, in Mauritania Cxfarienfis.

CENNING, Cenvinga, or Kenninga, in our Ancient

Boots, denotes notice given by the buyer to him of whom

he had bought, that the thing purchafed was claimed by

another, that he might appear and avow, or warrant his

bargain,

The word is formed of the Saxon annum, auBorem ttdvo-

care, to call an author. Du-Canrje.

CENO, or Zeno, in Geography, a rirer of Italy, which

runs into the Taro ; 8 miles S.S.W. of Parma.

CENOB1TE. Sec Coenobite.

CENOMANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Tranf-

alpine Gaul, belonging to the Aulcrci, whofe country cor-

refponded to the diocefe of Mans. The Cenomani alfo

were a people who originally came from Gaul, where they

inhabited the country called by moderns le Maine, and

fettled themfelves in Italy, a little after the year 600 B.C.

Their principal towns in Italy were Brixia, Cremona, Man-

tua, and Verona.

CENOTAPH, compounded of utte, empty, and iwf»y,

C E N
tomb, an empty tomb, cr a monument without .

' dy lei

it ; erected only by way of honour to the decrafed ; and dif-

'chrc, in which a coipfe is actually de-

pollted.

Cr: otaphs are honorary tombs, erected either to perfons

buried in another place, or to thole who hive received no

burial, and whofe relics cannot be found, as being killed

in battle, loft at fea, or the like. Among the ancients

the fame privileges and religious regaid were allowed to

thefe tumuli inanes ij honorarii, as to real ton bs. Card.

lias a tieatife exprefson the* cenotaphs of th< Ca:fars,

Cains and Lucius, which arc ftili fetn at P. la. Lamprid.

in /\le:-:. cap. 6,5.

CENS ''. L, in the Mediterranean parts, denotes a re

. : (hed broker, autliorifed to ncgociate between mer-

cli Hi and merchant.

CENSER, in Antiquity, a kind of veffel where incenfe

was burnt to the gods.

Ctnfer is chiefly ufed in fpcaking of the Jewifh worfliip.

Among the Greeks and Romans it is more frequently called

thuril , , a: d acerra, which fee.

Tlie Jewifh cenfer was a ltnall fort of chafing-difh, covered

with a dome, and fufpended by a chain. Jofephus tells us,

that So!omon made twenty thoufand gold cenfcis for the

temple of fernfalem, to oficr perfumes in, and fifty thoufand

others to carry i

Censer, the fame with Ara.
CENSIO, in Antiquity, the act or office of the cenfor.

See Census. Cenfio included both the rating or valuing of

a man's tltate, and the impofmg of mulcts and penalties.

Censio hajlaria, a punimrr.ent inflicted on a Roman fol-

dier for fome offence, as lazinefs or luxury, whereby his hajla,

or fpear, was taken from him, and confequently his wages,

and hopes of preferment flopped.

CENSITUS, a perfon cenfed, or entered in the cenfual

tables. See Census
In an ancient monument found at Ancyra, containing the

actions of the emperor Octavius, we read,

41 Quo luftro civium Romanorum
Cenfita funt capita quadragies

Centum millia & fexaginta tria."

Censitus is alfo ufed in the Civil Law, for a fervile fort

of tenant, who pays capitation to his lord for the land he

holds of him, and is entered as fuch in the lord's rent-roll.

In which fenfe, the word amounts to the fame with capite

cenfus, or capite cenfitus. See Capite Cenfi.

CENSOR, in Antiquity, one of the prime magistrates in

ancient Rome ; whofe butir.efs was to furvey and rate the

people, and to infpect and correct their manners.

The word is derived from cenfere ; becaufe he aflcfled and

valued every man's eftate ; regiltering their Hemes, and
placing them in a proper century, that the Romans might

know their own (trength ; though others fay, the cenfori

were fo called on account of their other office ; viz. as being

comptrollers or correctors of manners and policy. The
cenfors liad all the enfigns of the confuls, except the lie-

tors.

There were two cenfors firft created in the year of Rome
311, upon the fenatc's obferving, that the confuls were too

much taken up with matters of war, to be left at leifure for

looking near enough into private affairs ; fo that the cenfu»

had been intermitted for 17 years. The two firft were Pa-

pirius and Sempronius : their authority extended over every

perfon ; and they had a right to reprehend the higheft. At
full they were taken out of the fenate ; but after the ple-

beians had got the confulate open to them, they foon ar-

rived
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rived at the cenforfliip. M. RutiliflS was tie firft ; who,

having been twice conful and once dictator, in the year 4.02

demanded the office of cenfor. The cullom was to elect

two ; the one of a patrician family, the other a plebeian-,

and upon the death of either, the other was dilcharged from

his office, and two new ones elected ; but not till the next

luftrum. In the year 414, a law was made, when Pubhhus

Philo was dictator, appointing one of the cenfors to be al-

ways elected out of the plebeians ; which held in force till the

vear 6a 2, when both cenfors were chofen from among the

people, viz. Q. Cvccilius Metellus, furnamed Macedonicus,

and < V Pompeius ; after which time, it was fhared between

the fenate ai:d the people.

The laft ceuio:s, viz. Paulus and Plancuf, under Auguftus,

are faid to have been private pcrfons ; not, indeed, that they

•had never borne any public cilice- before, but by way of

elilimction from tlR emperor; all befides him being fo

called.

This office was fo confiderable, that none afpired to it till

they had paffed all the rell : fo that it was looked on as fur-

priling, that Craffus (hould be admitted cenfor, without hav-

ing been either conful or praetor. The term of this office was

at firlt eftablifhcd for five years; but that inllitution only

lafted nine ; Mamercus ./Emilius the dictator, in the year

32c, made a law, retraining the cenforffiip to a year and a

half; which was afterwards obferved very ftrictly. Thus,

Rome was regularly without cenfors 3^ years; for the luftrum

did not take place till the end of the fifth year. But this or-

der was often interrupted, either by wars abroad, ordomeftic

divifions, or fome other particular rcafons. Sometimes five

years expired without the creation of any cenfors ; on otlier

occafions cenfors were created more than once during the

fpace of a lultrum, if thofe who had been firlt chofen had

not been able to complete the cenfus.

The power of the ceuius was at firft very limited ; but

afterwards it became very exterfive. All the orders ol the

ftate were fubject to them. Hence the cenf.rlhip is called

by Plutarch (in Cat. Maj.) the fummit of all preferments,

"omnium honorum apex, vel faftigium ;" and by Cicero

^in Pif. 4.) " magiitra pudoris et modeftiic." The title of

cenfor was efteemed more honourable than that of co::ful
;

as appears from ancient coins and ftatues ; and it was

reckoned the chief ornament of nobility to be fprung from a

cenforian family.

The fenlcnce of cenfors onlv affected the rank and cha-

racter of perfons ; and it was therefore properly called '• ig-

nominia," and in later times had 110 other effect bclicles puU
ting a man to the blufli, or, as Cicero expreffes it, " nihil

fere damnato affertbat prxtcr ruborem." It was not fixed

and unalterable, hke the decilitm of a court of law ; but

might either be taJcer. off by the next cenfors, or rendered in-

effectual by the verdict of a jury, or by the fuffrages of the

Roman people. Thus we find C. Gveta, who had been ex-

cluded the Icnate bv the cenfors, A.U. 6;y, the very next

luftrum made himfelf cenfor. Sometimes the fenate added

force to the leeble fentence of the cenfors, by their decree,

which impofed an additional punilliment. When the cen-

fors afted improperly, they might be brought to at!

they fometimes were, by a tribune of the common-.. Two
ihiugs wcie peculiar to the cenfors : I. No o::e could be

I a fei time to that t fTie-e, according to th

ij ., a fecond m feifhip when
conferred u \

01 ... e firnamed " Cenforiuils." :. If

one of the c d, another was not fubftituted in I is

room ; but his furviying colleague was obliged to n
offi.-c. The death of a cenfor was deemed ominous, iv. if«

it had happened that a cenfor died, and another was chofen,

Vov. VII.
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in his place, in that luftrum in -vliich Rome was taken by t lie

Gauls, Before the cenfors began to exercife their office,

they fwore that they would do nothing through favour or

hatred, but that they would act uprightly ; and when they

refigned their office, they fwore that they had done- fo.

Then going up to the treafury, they left a lift of thole whom
they had made " Eararii." A record of their proceeding

was kept in the temple of the Nymphs, and is alfo faid

to have been preserved with great care by their defcend-

ants.

The bufinefs of the cenfors was, to regifter and value the
effects, &c. ol t!ie Roman citizens; and to impofe taxes,

in proportion to what each perlon poffified. Cicero re-

duces their functions to the numbering of the people ; the

correction and reformation of manners ; the cllimatmg of the

effects of each citizen ; the proportioning of taxes ; the

fuperintendance of tnbute ; the exclusion from the temples,

and the care of the public places. They had alfo a right,

fenatu rjkere, to expel from the fenate lucli of the members
as they judged unworthy of the dignity ; as well as to

break and cailuer the knights who failed in their duty, by
taking from them the public horfe, equum adimcre.

There are many examples of fenators expelled by the

cenfors, generally for good reafons, ytt iometimes through
mere peevilhnelj, envy, or revenge: but in fuch cafes,

there was always the liberty of an appeal to the final

judgment of the people. So that the cenforian power,
properly fpeakuig, was not that of making or unmaking fena-

tors, but of enrolling only thofe whom the people had
made ; and ot inlpedting their manners, and animadverting

upon their vices ; over which thev had a fpecial jurifdiction.

delegated by the people. Their rule of cenfuring feems tu

have been grounded on an old maxim ot the Roman policy,

enjoining, " that the knate (hould be pure from all blcmilh,

and an example of manners to all the other orders of the

city :" as we find it laid down by Cicero in his " Book of

Laws," which were drawn, as he tells us, from the plan of

the Roman conftitution.

Betides the talk of enrolling the fenators, and infpecting

their manners, it was a part hkewife of the cenforian junl-

diction to let out to farm all the lands, revenues, and eul-

toms of the republic ; and to contract with artificers for

the charge of building and repaning all the public works
and edifices, both in Rome, and the colonies of Italy.

Now in this branch 6f their office it is certain that they

acted merely under the authority of the people, and were

prohibited by law to let out any of the revenues, except in

the roltra, under the immediate infptctioii and in the very

prefence of the people.

In the general cenlus and review of the city, held by them
every five years, though every lingle citizen was particularly

fummoned and ciuollcd by name in his proper tube, a.- a

freeman of Rome, yet that folemn enrolment, as Cicero

tells us, did not confirm any man's right to a citizenftlip,

but fignifitd only that he had puffed tor a citizen at thar

becaufe the proper power of determining that right

refided a]ways in the people. (Ciccr. pro Arch. Lw. t.

/... Middletcn of Rom. Sen. p. "59. 08. 70. S;, &c.)

When Jlorae had extended her conquests, and founded
many colonies, or gi* d im ol the city to many of

.•'abours, the functki: sol tl e c< ol irs became ptopcr-
tioDably nunc extenfivg. Officers, who were alfo called'

in thofe colonies, and municipal cities, gave the fena-

tors ol Rome an act . : condition of thefe cities, of
the number of their inhabitants, aiid cf their riches; and
their reports were rcgillcrcd in the books of the cenfori

• .' 1 iwci e.; the cei.iors coLtinucd unimpaired to the tri.

G £ huneUiip
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b'.:neffiip of Clodius. A. U. 695, who procured a law to

be enacted, o ao ftnator fhould In

d been formally accufed and con-

demned by both cenfors; but this law was abrogate*

the powers of the cenforffip reftored loon after by Q_Mc-
S( ip:o, A. U. -.

'Phe office continued to the time of the emperors, who
affiimed the authority of it to themfelves, but without the

name, calling themfelves, inftead ot cenfors, morum pi

though Veipafian and his ions took a pride to be called

cenfors, and put this among tlitif other titles on their

coins. Dccius attempted to reftore the dignity to a parti-

cular magiflrate, Atter this we hear no more of it till

Conftantinc's time, who made his brother cenfor : the lall

t'
,!l o feems to have enjoyed the office.

The neceffity of appearing at certain times before the

tribunal of the cenfors, to give an account of their conduct,

impofed univerfally on all the citizens, and from which

neither birth, fervices rendered to the ltate, nor the molt

important offices previoufiy exercifed, as thofe of conful and

dictator, exempted any one, mud have been a powerful

check upon licentioufnefs and diforder. There are, fays

the author of " Confiderations upon the Caufes of the

Greatnefs and Decienfion of the Romans," bad examples,

which are more pernicious even than crimes, and more itates

have been ruined by corrupting their manners than by vio-

lating their laws. At Rome, whatever might introduce

dangerous innovations, change the feutinients or inclinations

of the good citizen, and prevent their perpetuity ; in a

word, all diforders of a public or private nature were re-

formed by the cenfors. If luxury and avarice, the ufual

caufes of the ruin of ftates, were introduced fo late at Rome ;

if poverty, frugality, fimplicily, and moderation in the table,

buildings, furniture, and equipage, were fo long in honour

there, this extraordinary felicity ought, without doubt, to

be afcribed principally, or in a great degree, to the inexora-

ble 'feverity of the cenfors, rigidly attached to the ancient

manners of their country, from which they well knew how
important it was not to depart. The aufterity of the cen-

forfhip produced at Rome the fame effeft, in refpeft to

manners, as the feverity of the military difcipline did in the

armies with refpett to the fupport of fubordination and

obedience. And thefe were the two principal caufes of

the Roman greatnefs and power. Whatever vi&ories are

gained, whatever provinces are fubje&ed, if purity ot man-
ners do not prevail in the different orders of a if ate ; if the

adminiftration of juftice, and the power of the government,

be not founded upon invariable equity and a fincere love of

the public good, however powerful an empire may be, it

cannot fublift long. (Val. Max. I. ii. c. 9.) The ianftity

of oaths was no where fo mnch rcfpe&ed as at Rome. This

was, as Cicero remarks, (Offic. 1. iii. c. ,$.), becaufe no

crimes were fo feverely punilhed by the cenfors, as breach of

faith and contempt of oaths. Upon the whole, we may
obferve, that upon the office of cenforfhip depended, in a

great degree, the good order, regulation, difcipline, confer-

vation of the manners, and adminiftration of the revenues of

the commonwealth. See on the lubject of this article,

Dion. Hal. Dion. Caffius. Livy. Cicero. Val. Max.
Suetonius. Tacit. Annal. &c. &c.

The republic of Venice has at this day a cenfor of the

manners of their people, whofe office lafts fix months.

Censors of boots are a body of doftors, or other officers,

eftablilhed, in divers countries, to examine and give their

judgment of all books, before they go to the prefs ; and to

fee they contain nothing contrary to the faith, and good
manners. In England we had fotmerly au officer of this

kind, under the title of Ueencer of the prefs ; but fince the
revolution the prefs has been open.

At Paris, the faculty oj med the privilege of
cenfors, as granted to them by the pope ; and it is certain they
have been in poffeffion of it for many ages : but in the year

1624, a new commifllonof fourdoftore v. as created, by letters

patent, the fole public, and royal ctnfors, and examiners of
ail books ; and anfwerable for every thing contained therein.

The faculty, however, It III maintained their claim, by taking

occafion, now and then, to give their approbation to books.

1 : the year 1650, when public cenfors were appointed
without their confent, whom the faculty oppofed, they ftattd

the antiquity of their right to be 200 years. For they faid,

" It is above 200 years fince the doctors of Paris have had a

right to approve books without being fubjected but to their

own faculty, to which they afiert they are alone relponfiblc

for their decil:

Many centuries before the invention of printing, books,

were forbidden by different governments, and even con-
demned to the Dairies. See Burning of Books. Author?,
at this early period, lubmitted their works, before they were
publifhed, to the judgment of their fuperiors. This was
principally done by the clergy

;
partly to fecure themfelves

from ctufure or punilhment, and partly to man ifeft refpect

for the pope or bithops. This, however, does not appear
to have been, on their part, a duty, but a voluntary aft. In

768, Ambrofius Autpert, a Benedictine m r.k. lent r

pofition on the book of Revelation, to pope Stephen III.

and begged that he would pubhfh the wortc, and make it

known. On this occalion, he fays exprefsly, that he is the
ririf writer who ever requcltcd fuch a favour ; that liberty

to write belongs to every one who does not wifh to depart

from the doctrine of the fathers of the church ; and he
hopes that this freedom will not be leffened o". account of
his voluntary fubmiffion. Soon after the invention of print-

ing, laws began to be made for fubje&ing books to exami-
nation ; a regulation propofed even by Plato ; and which
has been wilhed for by many fince. It is, indeed, very

probable, that the apprehenlions of the clergy, left publi-

cations fhould get abroad prejudicial to religion, and confe-

quently, to their power, contributed not a little to haften

the eftablifhment of book-cenfors. The earlieft inftance of
a book printed with a peimiffion from government is com-
monly fuppofed to occur in the vear 1480 ; but proftflbr

Beckmann mentions two books, which were printed almoft a

year fooner than 1477, with the approbation of the public

cenfor. The oldelt mandate for appointing a book cenfor,

that has occurred to him, is that iffued by Berthold, arch-

bifhop of Metz, in the year i486. In Ijoi, pope Alex-
ander VI. publifhed a bull, which contains feveral prohibi-

tions and regulations, with regard to the printing of books,

and decrees all catalogues and books before that period to

be examined, and thofe which contained any thing prejudi-

cial to the Catholic religion to be burned. In the council

of Lateran, held at Rome in J 5 15, it was ordered, that

in future no books fhould be printed but fuch as had been

infpefled by ecclefiaflical ctnfors. Beckmann's II ill. of
Inventions, vol. iii.

CENSORIAL, Censorivs. fomething that relates to

the office of cenfor. In which fer.fe we meet with ceiforia

nota, or animadverjio, cenforia virgula, &c cenforia lex, de-

noting a law paffed or enacled by the cenfors :

—

homo cenfo-

ritis, a perlon who has borne the dignity, and fcrved the office

of cenfor :

—

viigu/a cenforia, which, among the ancient Gram-
marians and Critics, denoted a note or mark of reprobation,

affixed to thofe paffages of a booker writing, which the critic

disapproved or condemned.
CENSO-
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• CENSORINFJS, in Biography, a learned grammarian, is

fuppofed to have been of the Martian family, and to have

been eminent at Rome in the times of Alexander Severus,

Maximian, and Gordian. In the fir ft year of the emperor

Gordian, A.U.C. oyi, A.D. 238, he wrote his famous

book " De Die Natali," which has been of great ufe to

chronologers by connecting the principal aeras of various

events of antiquity. It was dedicated l» Q. Cerellius, of

the equeftrian order, and has been often cited with commen-
dation by Sidonius, Caffiodorus, Prifcian, and others. This
work has palled through a great number of editions. It

was printed at Hamburgh, in 16 14, with a perpetual com-
mentary, by Lindenbrog ; at Leydcn, with additional notes,

in 1642; at Cambridge in 1695; and by Havercamp in

1743. Cenforinus alio wrote a book " On Accents."
Fab. Bib. Lat. vol. ii.

CENSUAL, Books, Vibri cenfuales, thofe wherein the

cenfus was taken down.
CENSUALES, in a fubftantive fenfe, deneted the clerks

or public fenbes who wrote the cenfual books.

Censuales, in Ecclefiaflical Antiquity, denoted alfo a clafs

of the oblali, or voluntary flaves of churches or monafteries
;

or thofe who, for procuring the protection of the church,

bound themfelves to pay an annual tax or quit-rent out of

their eflatcs to a church or monaftery. Befides this, they

fometimes engaged to perform certain fervices. Robertfon's

Ch. V. vol.i. p. 326.

CENSURE, Cen sura, is popularly 11 fed for a judgment,
whereby fome book, perfon, or aftion is blamed or con-

demned ; more particularly for a reprimand made by a fupe-

rior, or perfon in authority.

Censure is alfo a cuftom, in feveral manors in Cornwall

and Devon, whereby all the refiants above the age of fix-

teen are called to fwear fealty to the lord, to pay two-pence
per poll, and a penny per annum ever after, as cert-money, or

common fine.

Censures, ecclejiajlical, are the public menaces which
the church makes, or pains and penalties incurred by dif-

obeying what (he enjoins ; or rather the pains and pu-

rifliments themfelves ; as interdiction, excommunication,
&c.

Till the time of the Reformation, the kings of England
were fubjeft to the cenfuresof the church of Rome ; but the

kings ot France have always maintained themfelves exempt
from them.

The canonills difiinguifh two kinds of cenfurcs ; the one de

jure, and the other de faclo, or by fentence.

CENSUS, among the Romans, was an authentic de-

claration made upon oath by the feveral fubjc£ts of the em-
pire, of thtir refpedtive names, and places of abode, before

proper magiftrates in the city of Rome, called cenfori : and

in the provinces, ccri/itors, by whom the fame were regis-

tered.

This declaration was accompanied with a catalogue, or

enumeration, in writing, of all the eilates, lands, and inheri.

tances they poflefled ; their quantity, quality, place, wives,

cl ildren, tenants, domeltics, (laves, &c.

Thofe who neglected to conform to this regulation were

deprived of their eilates, beaten with rods, and publicly fold

for (laves, as pcrfons who had deemed themfelves unworthy
of liberty.

The cenfus was inftituted by king .Serving Tullius ; to be

held every five years : and tins prince took the cenfus tour

lines during his reign. Tarquin the Frond neglefted this

ufeful inlhtution. After the cxpuliion of the kin

coululs were charged with this care till the cltabhfi.i. I M of

CEN
the cenfors. Each cenfus terminated with a ceremony called

luftrum, which fee.

There had been ten cenfus, or luftra, before the firft taken

by the cenfors, which was the eleventh. See Censor.
Servius, having by this regulation afcertained the valuation

of the eRates of the citizens, divided them into fix claffes,

and each clafs into a cettain number of centuries. See Cen-
tury. By thus afcertaining the number of citizens and the

value of their eftates, S.-mus' undertook to eafe the poor by
increafing the burdens of the rich, and, at the fame time, to

pleafe the latter, by augmenting their power and influ-

ence. The cenfus was taken anciently in the forum ; but
after the year 320, in the villa publica, which was a place

in the Campus Martins ; but the cenfus was fometimes held

without the concluding ceremony of the luftrum. The cen-

fus comprehended all the ranks of people, though under
different names ; that of the common people was called

cenfus, or lujlrum ; that of the knights, cenfus, recenfio, recog-

nitio ; that of the fenators, leSio, reletlio. Hence, alfo,

cenfus came to fignify a perfon who had made fuch a

declaration : in which fenfe it was oppofed to incenfus, a

perfon who had not given in his ellate, or name, to be re-

giilered.

The cenfus among the old Romans was held, as is com-
monly thought, every five years ; but this muft not be taken

to be precifely true : on the contrary, Dr. Middleton has

fhewn, that both the cenfus and luftrum were for the moft

part held irregularly and uncertainly, at very different and
various intervals of time. See Lustrum.
The cenfus was an excellent expedient for difcovering the

ftrength of the ftate : by it they learnt the number of the

citizens, how many were fit for war, and who for offices of
other kinds ; how much each was able to pay of taxes to-

wards the charge of the war.

The cenfus, according to Salmafius, was peculiar to the

city of Rome. That in the previnces was properly called

profeflio and ouRoyftt/pn. But this diltindtion is not every where
oblerved by the ancients themfelves.

In the provinces, the cenfus not only ferved to difcover

the fubftance of each perfon, but where, and in what manner
Mid proportion, tributes might be belt impofed.

Census was alfo ufed for the book orregilter wherein the

profcflions of the people were entered. In which fenfe the

cenfus was frequently cited and appealed to, as evidence in

the courts of juiHce.

Census is alfo tiled to denote a man's whole fubftance or

cftatc.

Census fenatorius, the patrimony of a Senator, which was
limited to a ccitain value; being at firft rated at eight

hundred thoufaud fefterces, but afterwards, 11 mien Au-
guftus, enlarged to twelve hundred thoufand. Sutton. In

Ca I. cap. 41.

Census equrfler, the eflate or patrimony of a knight, ratttl

at four hundred thoufand lellerces, which was icqnired to

qui! f\ a perfon for that order, and without which no virtue

or merit was available. Suet, in Caef. cap.
; ;. Hor. lib. i.

tp. 1. ver. 57, "
.

Censu s was alfo ufed For a pei C 1 Worth an hundred thou-

nd ( h , or who wa entered hi in th< nfus tables

on his own declaration. In whicl 1 nmts to

th( fame with clqfjicus, or a man of the firft clafs ; though
Gellius limits the ellate of thofe of this clafs to an hundred
and twenty-five thouland afTes. By the Voconian law no

cenfus was allowed to give by his will above a fourth part of

what he was worth to a woman. Aul. Cell. Noct. Att.

lib. vii. cap. 1 :. Cic. in Verr. 3.

C g
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Census was alfo ufed to denote a tax or tribute im-

pofed on perfons, and called alio capitation. Sec Capit!

tenfu

Census dominicalus, in Writers of the Lower Age, denotes

a rent due to the lord.

Cfs
i s, a double rent or tax, paid by vaffak to

their lordj on cxtraordinarj apt-
ditions to the- Holy Land, &c.
Census ecc/e/ia Roman*, was an annual contribution, vo-

luntarily paid to the fee of Rome by the fcveral princes of

Europe.

Ci hsvsJiccus, that paid in :.i •

CENT, in Commerce, an abbreviation of the Latin centum,

which properly fignifies a hundred. It is applied when c::-

prefling the profit or lofs upon any commodity.

Cent is alfo ufed in the trade of money, an;! fignifies the

it, profit, or intereft of any fum of money which is laid

out for improvement. Thu
. upon exchange; that is, it brings four or five pounds

prof;; for every IOo/. laid or lent out

Cent is alfo ufed with regard to the draughts or remit-

tances of money, made from one place to another. Ttius

we fay it will coil z\ per cent, to remit money to fuch a

city.

CENTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, in

Mauritania Tingitana. Ptol.

CENTALLO. in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

principality of Piedmont ; 4 miles N. of Coni.

CENTAUREA, in Botany, (xenapsw, or tuncaifua @o-

ren, herb centaury ; Ktvravpiov, Tlieophr. Diolcor. ;

Theophr. fo called from Chiron the Centaur, who is laid to

have employed one of its fpecies to cure himfelf of a wound

accidentally received by letting one of the arrows of Her-

cules fall upon his foot.) Linn. gen. 984. Schreb. 13 ; 1.

Willd. 1 r,48. Clafs and order, fyngenefia polygamia frujlranea.

Nat.Ord. Compofitit cap'itate, Linn. Cinarocephala, Juff.Vent.

Gen. Ch. ('.id. common, imbricated, roundifh : fcales va-

riously terminated. Cor. compound, flofcular ; florets differ-

ing in form ; thofe of the difc hermaphrodite, numerous

;

thofe of the ray fewer, loofe, larger, funnel-fhaped, con-

stantly abortive ; tube of the hermaphrodite florets filiform ;

border bullying, oblong, erect, terminated by five linear ertct

t ents: tuhe of the abortive florets (lender, gradually enr

larcring, recurved ; border oblong, oblique, unequally divided.

Slant, of the hermaphrodite florets : filaments five, ea-

very Ihort ; anthers united into a hollow cylinder, the length

of the petal ; of the abortive florets none. Fiji, of the former :

germ fmall; ftyle filiform, the length of the ftamens ; ftig-

ma very obtufe, projecting in a point, in many fpecies bifid ;

of the latter, germ very fmall ; ftyle fc. lively any ; 1

none. Seeds of the fertile florets folitary ; down in moil fpe-

cies feathered or capillary : recept. briftly.

Eff. Ch. i; riftly. Florets of the ray funnel-

fliaped, longer, abortive.

This extenfive genus was formed by Linnaeus as a kind of

common receptacle for fuch plants as would have been placed

under fome other 1 pound capitate flowers, if

they had not had a ray of abortive florets, which,

principlesof his fyftem, obliged him to place them in his thud

artificial order, at a diftanee from their natural conj

It contains ceiitaurium majus ol Tournefort
;
jacea and

cyanus of Tournefort and Vaillant ; calcitrapa, calcitrap

rhaponticum, rhaponticoides, amberboi, and crocodihum of

Vaillant. Molt of thefe have been revived by Jufiieu as le-

parate genera, with fome alterations, and are retained by
Venttnat,

CEN
I. Jacea. Scales of the calyx even, neither ciliatednorfhinouT.

(Centaurea, Juff.)

Sp 1. C. crupina, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 8.

a annua, Tourn. Inft, 444. Chondrilla foliis

, Bauh. Pin. 130. Barrel, le. 1 1 ;6. Ceiitaurium

•;.) " Caiyx-fcales linear-awl.

fhaped ; leaves
1

"Linn. "Calyxes oblong;

fcalts lanceolate, acute; leaves pinnated, finely ferrated."

Lam. '• Calyx-fcales lanceolate ; leaves pinnated, fcabrous ;

pinnules linear, acute, finely ferrated."' Willd. Black-feed-

ed centaury, bearded creeper, Ray. Root annual. Stent

three feet high, (triated, aln s terminal;

fl ret in the difc thice ; in the ray five, quadntid. Ufually

one or two leeels ripened 111 a flower, crowned with a black

I 1 Miff as to make the feeds creep when held in the

hand ; whence the trivial name crupina, from the Dutch
11, to creep. A native of the fouth of Europe, the

1 el Barbary, and the Levant. 2 C. crupinoidei

,

Willd. 2. Desfont. Atl. ii. p. z .
- '

pinnules lanceolate, ix.ooth, obtufe, toothed ; down ch

nnual. A native ol Bai a'ry. C arenaria, V> Ud.
" Calyx-fcales lanceolate ; lower le.r.e s pinnated

; pin-

nules linear, quite entire ; upper ones linear, iimpk."
Root annual. Stem angularly furrowed, paniclcd. 1.

and calyxes cloa'.hed with a flight, woolly, pubeicence. A
native of RufTia, on the banks of the Volg 1. 4. C.

Wi Id. 4. " Calyxes pubefcent ; Icales round-

ifh, obtufe ; leaves deeply pinnatifid ; lowell fegments
toothed." A native of mount Caucafus. 5. C. m

Lam. \ lid. 5. (Cyanus mof-

chatus, Ga;rt. C. orientalis. Morif. tab. 25. fig. 5. C.
floridus major, Park. 4S1. Tourn. 445. Rai llnl. 322)
Purple fweet fultan. " Calyxes roundifh, fmooth ; icales

egg-fhaped ; leaves lyrate-tooted," Linn. " Calyxes round-

ifh, fmooth ; leaves long, pinnatifid, fomewhat Urate, ; flower

purple, with a fmell of mufk." Lam. " Cahxts pnbef-

cent ; fcalcs roundifh, rather obtufe; leaves (lightly pinna-

tifid; leweft fegments nearly entire." Willd. Root annual*

t high, channelled, fmooth, branched. Flowers
.ile purple, red, or white. A native of

I rought into England from Couita: tinople, and cul-

!. 6. C.fuaveolens, Willd. 6. Yellow fweet

[C. mofchata, ;3. ambeiboi, Linn. Sp. PI. C. am-
berboi, Lam. j. C. orientalis flore luteo, Morif. tab. 25.

fig. 9.) " Calyxes roundifh, fmooth ; lower leaves I

fomewhat fpatulate, toothed ; upper ones Iyrate at the bale ;

flower yellow, fweet-fcented." Lam. " Calyx s fmooth;
fcalcs roundilh-egg-fiiaped, rather obtufe, fphacelated at the

tip ; leaves lyrate-pinnatifid." Willd.

a foot an '. a half high. Flowert bright yellow ; barren

florets larger than thofe of the preceding fpecies ; calyx-

fcales very fmooth and even. A native of the Levant. 7.

C. vert - - ,111. -. Vahl Symb. 1. p. 75. (C.

. Del. 152.) " I . . , tomentous ;

ftem fhrubby." Root perennial. Whole plant white, with

down. Branches cylindrical. Leaves about feven 1

iltcrnate, petioled, approx:..

rigid point, veined, ribbed
;

petiole an inch long, dilated at

the bafe. i I coloured, terminal, pedunckd, two
or three together ; bractes an inch long, lanceolate, pctioltd ;

calyx a-. g-lhaped, imbricated ; fcalcs ejg-lhaped,

brown at the I

. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. .;. Willd 8. (Jacea foliis cruc se,

. nberboi, Vaill. St.cbe majorfoliis eruca?,

Bauh. Pin. 2jj.) " Calyx-fcales lanceolate ; lea'..

..toothed, woolly." Root annual. Stem a.
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font high; furrowed, rough) with hairs. Branches nume-

rous, ereft. I.i-if.u-s mar the bo'.tom pinnatifid : fegmei is

about fix. Flowers bright purple, axillary, and terminal
;

peduncles long, rough with hairs, two or three-nowcred ;

calyxes ; u efci t. Native country unknown, 9, C. Lippii,

[,in. Sp. PJ. 4. Mart. 4. Lam. 7. Willd. 9. (Ambet-

boi minus, Mn. \.6i. 17. 9, tab. jo.) " Calyx-fcales mu-

croifrtc ; leaves fomewhat decurrent, lyrate-toothed. Root

annual. Stem a foot high, (lender, much branched, with the

'habit of C. cyanus. Leaves angular, few. Flowers faint

purple, terminal, fmaller than thol- of C". cyanus. Sent to

]:.i.ii bom Grand Cairo bv Dr. Lippi : cultivated by

in 1^9 10. C. africana, Lam. 4. Willd. 10.

Desfont Atl. i>. p» 2(14. (Centaurium majus laciniatum,

Tourn. lull. 44;. Rhapontocoides, Vail. Aft. i". 8.

p. iSo.) " Calyx-fcales egg-fhaped, obtule; leaves almoll

bipiunated ;
pinnse pinnatifid, laciniated." Lam. Root

perennial. Stems feveral, four tect high, upright, fn

a little branched. Root-leaves pinnated ; pinna: large, tooth-

ed, cut fmooth ; Hem-leaves alnr.oll bipiunated, quite imooth,

green. Flowers bright yellow, large, terminal ; ca yx-fcales

\, rv fmoothi convex. A native of the north of Africa : culti-

vated at Paris, II. C. alpina, L'im. 6. Mart. 5. Lam. 2.

Willd. 11. (Centaurium alpinum luteum, Bauli. Pin. 117.

Tourn. 449. Morif. Hill. tab. 25. lig. 5. Barrel. Ic.

514.) ''Calyx fcales egg-fhaped, obtufe ; leaves pinnated,

Smooth, quite entire ; odd one ferrated." Linn Root pe-

rennial. Stem two or three feet high, cylindrical, fmooth.

Leaves rather glaucous. Flowers yellow, large, terminal.

A native of mount Baldo. 12. C. centaurium, Linn. Sp.

PI. 7. Mart. 6. Lain. I. Willd. 12. (Centaurium mains,

folio in lacinias plurcs divifo, Bauh. Pin. ii/. Tourn.

441;) " Calyx-fcales egg-fhaped ; leaves pinnated ; leaflets

decurrent, ferrated." Linn. " Calyx-fcales egg-fhaped,

obtufe ; leaves pinnated, fmooth ; leaflets (harply douh'.e-

fcrrated, decurrent ; terminal one lanceolate." Willd. Root

perennial, long, large, reddilh within. Stems tour or five ievt

high, upright, cylindrical, imooth, branched. Leaves

large, green. Flowers ycliow, large, terminal. A native

the Alps, fuppofed to be the triftia centaurea of Lu-
. the theffala centaurea of Lucan, and the gra-

veolentia centaurea of Virgil, by all which authors it

lied in the plural number of the neuter tender, i ;.

C. ruthenica, Lam. 3. Willd. 13. Gmci. Sib. ii.

tab. 41. "Calyx-fcales egg-(haped, obtufe; leaves pinna-

ted fmooth; leaflets cartilaginous, liiarply lerrated ; termi-

nal one oblong-egg-fhaped." Willd. Root perennial. Stems

ti ee or four feet high, fmooth. Leaves numerous. J.

pal< yeHow. 14. C nana, Wiild. 14. Desf. Atl. ii.

p, 1 '. tab. 241. " Stemlefs ; calyx-fcales egg-fhaped, ra-

ther acute ; leaves lyrate-toothed, Imooth." Root pel n-

nial. Leaves pinnated; 1 haped. Scapet very

(hurt, one-flowered. Flowers yellow ; barren florets fhort,

tr.iid, or quadrifid. A native ofm neai Tlerofen.

II. Rhapontita. Calyx-fcales Jcarious or dry ; neither cili-

ated, nor/pinous, (Rhapouticum, Juff.)

jr. C. Behen, Linn. Sp. PI. 26. Mart . 8. Lam. 12.

Willd. 60. ( lichen album, Rauw. [tin. tab. 2S8 Garf.

Exot. tab. G. Serratulae zffiiiis, Bauh. I'm. v^j. Jacea

qrientalis patula, Tourn. Cor. 32.) "Calyxes conical;

fcales quite entire ; leaves coriaceous, reticularly veined ;

root 1 n.s Urate ; Hem oi.es embracing the Item, decurrent."

Root perennial. Stem a foot and a half high, 1 oth, i ify,

with li.nple branches. Root-leaves long, petiulcd ; Hem-
leaves imall, fmooth, obtufe. Flowers yellow, terminal,

folitary ; calyx a little coloured, but fearcely fcarious. A
native of Syria, about mount Lebanon. \(>. C. ;.

Lion. Sp. Pi. 28. Man. zy. La.;., jj. Willd. 61.

( fact-a orientalis cyan! folio, Tourn. Cor. 32.} "Leaves
lanceolate, toothed, fomewhat petioled; peduncles filiform,

leaflefs." Root perennial. Stem angular, Imooth, branched

Leaves fmooth, rough at their edges, narrowed into a pe-

tiole. Peduncles the length of the leave,; calyx-fcales

acute, entire. A native of the Levant. 1 7. C. ficris, Willd.

62. Pallas. " Calyxes cylindrical; fcales roundifh, quite

eutne: leaves lanceolate ; lower ones fomewhat toothed at

tht bafe ; Hem panicled ; branches leafy, one-flowered." Stem

a tout and a half high., furrowed, upright ; branches faltigi-

ate. Leaves broad-lanceolate, rather acute, fcabrous ..t the

edges Flowers purple. Found by Pallas about the Cai-

pian lea. 18. Q. Jacea, Linn. Sp. PI. 19, Mart. 30. Lam.
17. Willd. 63. Flor. Dan. tab. 519. (Jacea nigra pratenfis,

latil'o'ia, Bauh. pin. 271 ) (3. jacea, nigra anguilifolia.

" Calyx-fcales egg-fhaped, lacerated at the tip ; leaves

lanceolate, quite entire ; root leaves fometimes toothed ;

branches angular." Runt perennial. Stemt from eight

inches to three iect high. Leaves fcattered, acute, often

a little cottony, and whitifh. Flowers purple, terminal, fon-

tary ; florets of the ray long, two-lipped ; two inner divifions

eredl ; three lower ones pendulous; florets of tile difc un-

equally cut ; down of the feed confiding of a few fhort, deci-

duous brillks. A native of the fouth of Europe. ly. C.
. i.io. Sp. PI. 27. Mart.31. Willd. 64. (C. jacea y,

Lam. Cyanus repens : Lob. ic. 548.) " Stems decumbent;
leaves lanceolate, quite entire." Root perennial. Stems.

two or three from the fame root ; (imple, angular, hoary

with down, one-flowered. Root-leaves petioled, lanceolate,

tooth.-d and pinnatifid, tomentous ; Item-leaves feflile, linear,

ufually ta'cate. Flower only half as large as that of C.

jacea. A native of Italv, and the louth ot France.

20. C. alba, Linn. Sp. PI. 30. Mart. 32. Willd. 65. (C
jacea p, Lam. Jacea c.ilyeulis argeuteis minor, Tourn. 444.
Staebe n. 0. Bauh. pin. 27-;.) " Calyx-fcales entire, muc.ro-

natcd ; leaves pinnate-toothed ; (km ones linear, toothed at

the bale." Very nearly allied to C. jacea. Root perennial.

Stem panicled. Leaves acuminate, thofe nearell the top

itiitc entire. Calyxes terminal, egg-fhaped, Imall; fcales

loolt, (now-white. A native of Switzerland and Spain.

21. C. fplen 'ens, Linn. Sp. PI. 31. Mart. 3;. Lam. 14.

Willd. 66. (Stae.be calyculis argeuteis major, Tourn. 444.
Staebe, Bauh. pin. n. 5. Rhaponticum, Hall.J1elv.nv5.)
" Calyxes egg-fhaped ; fcales mucronated ; lower leaves

bipinnatiful, liucai ; upper ones pirn; ted ; pinnae linear,

: 11 i'ed .', nbieuni or three feet

high, angular, haid, fmooth, many-flowered,

fmooth, or (lightly tomentous. Flowers purple, with a

beautiful (rivery calyx. A native of Switzerland, Spain,

ami Siberia; cultivated by Gerard in 1 s '/
7 - -2. Q.nilens,.

Willd. 67. (jacea, Buxb. cent. 2. p. 22. tab. Ij. lig.

j.) "Calyxes cylindrical; fcales mucronated;

pinnated; pinna: linear, mucronated quite entire." Near-
1

to the preceding, but dificrs in Having longer

branches befet with minute leaves; bipinnatifid,

i . .... i .'.'..
. .. ual. A.

cafus. . o . Brot.

Ehyti g. l.i.ln. tal .. ntaurium, h p n. 1 17. n. 2.)

" Cai) quite entire; 1 . fmooth

;

root-ont s ferral ; I 1 I 1 1 I ..t the

Root perennial. 1 1 Portu . 4. C.

rbapunJica, Liun. Sp I
art. 3^. Willd. 69.

Uureum, Hall. helv. .11.
• Rhaponticum; Lob. ic

Bauh. pin. 1 7. n. 5 and 6.) iaied ;

leaves ovate oblong, finely toothed, tomentous uuderni

Root pel ar.d irregular,.

,Uip into the ground, aromatic when dry.

. loot and a hali to lour feet high. Root-Jeavcs nume-

rous, ,
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rous, fomewhat heart-lhaped, on long petioles; (tern-leaves

few, on Ihort petioles, fometimes pinnatifid. Floioer pur-

. without any barren florets; La Marck
on that account has difcarded it from thit> genus, and '

, referred it to Serratula. 23. C. babylor.ica, Linn.

:')-. Mart. 5 ; Lam. 9. \ I.
;

la Ba-

bylonica, Linn. Sp PI. Jacea Babylonica, Bauh. prod,

i 9. pin. 2] :. Centauritim Helenii folio, Tourn. c<

Morif. hut. tab. 28. fig. to.) "Calyxes conical, hard;

fcales ending in a patulous point ; leaves fomewhat tomentou ,

Recurrent, undivided ; root-ones lyrate." Root perennial.

Stems fix or feven feet high, fimple, upright, winged, a little

woolly. Root-leaves wry large, a foot and a half long, up-

right, petioled ; Item-leaves diminilhing in fize from the

bottom to the top, giving the plant a pyramidal form, rough

to the touch. Flowers yellow, nearly feffile ; in a very long,

upright, terminal raceme, growing in bunches three or four

to ether along the raceme; calyx almoit fmooth, made
rough by the little expanding points which terminate the

feal ». A native of th; Levant. 26. C. alata, Lam. 10.

69. Willd. 58. Vahl. fymb. 2. 93. "Calyxes
egg-fhaped, fmooth ; fcales fomewhat fcarious at the tip

;

leaves greenifh, de-current, undivided; radical ones lyrate."

Root perennial. Stems four feet high, fmooth, a little an-

gular, branched near the top, forming neither a fpi Ice, nor a

raceme. Root-leaves confidcrably lefs than thofe of the pre-

ceding foecies, nerved, very little downy ; item-leaves nar-

row. Flowers bright yellow ; calyx feahs {lightly fcarious

at the tip. Willdenow attributes to it ferrated ; and Vahl,

ciliated calyx-fcales. Defcribed by La Marck from a liv-

ing plant, in the royal garden at Paris, where it had long

been cultivated, fuppofed to be a native of Tartary. 27.

C.glajlifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 33. Mart. 36. Lam. 1 1 . Willd 7 I

.

Curt. Bot. mag. 62. (Centaurium majus orientale, glafti

folio, flore luteo, Comm. rar. tab. ,39. Tourn. cor. 32.)
" Leaves undivided, quite entire, decurrent." Root peren-

nial, ftriking deep into the ground. Stems four feet high,

greenifh, a little winged with the decurrent leaves, branched

at their top. Root-leaves fhaped like thofe of Woad, up-

right, on long petioles, with prominent veins on both fides ;

item haves oblong, narrow. Flowers bright yellow, ter-

minal ; barren florets lefs than the others ; calyx-fcales

loofe, filvery, tranfparent. A native of the Levant. 28.

C. conifera, Linn. Sp. ,34. Mart. 37. Lam. 15. Willd. 72.

(Centaureum majus incanum humile, capite pini, T> urn.

449. Jacca incana capite pini, Bauh. pin. 2;:. Morif. hilt.

tab. 26. fig. 19. Chameleon non aculeatus ; Lob. ic. 2. p.

7. Staebe, Barr. ic. 38.) " Leaves tomentous ; root ones

lanceolate; item ones pinnatifid; Item fimple.'' Stem fix

or eight inches high, upright, Itriated, cottony. Leaves

greenifh above, very white and cottony underneath. Flower
very large, purple, terminal, bracteated; calyx fhaped like a

pine cone, very taper at the top, where it clofely iurrounds

the florets which rife only a little above it ; fcales fhining,

tranfparent, the upper ones reddifll. A native of the fouth

of Europe. 1

1, Lam. . '. Cnicus umflo-

rus, Linn.? "Calyxes membranous; leaves pinnatifid,

toothed." Nearly allied to the preceding. Stem a

little taller. Leaves deeply pinnatifid. Flower large,

purple; calyx fhorter than in C. conifera ; fcales whitifhwith

a pale brown tint, rounded at their fummit, lacerated at their

edges. A native ot Siberia.

III. arious, ci/iate-

I. (Rhaponticum ; [
.

36. C. pulcherrlma, Willd. 50. "Calyx feales egg-dra-

ped, acuminate, ciliate-ferrated ; leaves hoary underneath;

root ones pinnatifid ; Item ones lanceolate.'' Root perennial.

Stem a foot high, quite fimple, one-tlo.vered, cylindrical,

upright, tomentous. Root-leaves two inches long, petioled ;

fegrr.cnts lanceolate, entire, terminal one very large ; ftem

leaves an inch and half long, entire. Flower purple ; the ray*

twice the length of the diic ; lower calyx-fcales mow-white ;

upper ones browu'.i'li. A native of the F.ait. jl.C. Balfa-
. 1. i 1. 16 V. lid. ',1 ? (Carduus orientalis cofti borten-

fis folio ; Tourn. Cor. 32. Itin. 2. p. 439.) " Calyxes

ciliate-fringed with Straight, ri^id, white briltles; le^es

, a little toothed ; flower yellow, without a ray."

Lam. " Scah-s egg-fhaped, ciliate-ferrated, awncd ; leaves

nearly entire, fcabrous, mucronated."

W::ld. Stem two feet high, ftriated or angular, {lightly

. leafy ; branches upright, one-flowered.
'

, acute, petioled ; item haves fcattered, feffile, lan-

ceolate, a little toothed, whitifh green. Flowers yellow,

terminal ; barren florets fmaller than the fertile ones ; calyx,

globular ; icales beautifully fringed with rather long,

ftraight, whitifh briltles. La Marck, from a living plant, in

the royal garden at Paris, raifed from feeds gathered by M.
Andre in Syria or Armenia. Stem erect, cylindrical, fmooth,

a little fcabrous. Leaves fcabrous, green ; higher ores a

little hoary ; root ones oblong, acute, petioled ; ftem ones

oblong-lanceolate ; lower ones fomewhat toothed, rather

acute ; upper ones quite entire, ending in a long bnllle-

fhaped point. Flowers yellow, without a ray ; calyx-fcales

yeliowiih, terminated by a long brittle, ciliate-ferrated at

the edges. W.lld. from a dried fpecimen. He quotes La
Marck ; but it appears dubious whether they have not

defcribed different plants. 32. C. macroccfhala, Willd. 52.
" Calyx-fcales roundifh-egg-fhapcd, ciliated ; leaves oblong-

lanceolate, undivided, very fcabrous, acute, ferrated."

Branches the thicknefs of a fwan's quill. Leaves three

inches long, an inch and a half broad at the bafe, embracing

the Item. Flowers yellow, without a ray. A native of

Iberia. 33. C. calendulaeea, Lairf. 31. " Calyxes ciliate-

hairy ; inner fcales ligulate, fcarious, ferrated at the tip ;

item-leaves pinnated ; thofe on the branches fimple." Stem

a foot and a half high, angular, ftriated, much branched,

panicled. plotters yellow, terminal ; fertile florets lew,

fmall ; barren ones large, ligulate, flat, four or live toothed ;

inner calyx-firales long, narrow, toothed at the fumniii ; the

other fhorter, ciliated with long reddifh hairs. A native of

Armenia ; difcovered by M. Andre; ; defcribed by La Marck
from a living plant. 34. C. atropurpurea, Willd. 53. Waldtt.

and Kitaib. pi. rar. Hung. 2. p. I2t.tab. 116. " Calyx-

fcales ovate-lanceolate, lerrate-ciliated ; leaves bipinnatifid ;

fegments lanceolate." Flowers dark purple; calyx-fcales

black, fringed with white. A native of Hungary ;

calcareous rocks. 35. C. orientalis, Linn. Sp. PI. 23. Mart.

27. Lam. 44. Willd. 54. (Cyanus; Hall. Act. Angi.

vol. 43. p. 94. tab. 4.) " Calyx-fcales pe&inate-ciliatcd ;

leaves deeply pinnatifid ; fegments linear-lanceolate." Lam.
Nearly allied to C- fcabiofa, but diftinguifhed from it by the

colour of the flower, and the Itructure of the calyx. Root

perennial. Stem a foot and a half or two feet high, itriated,

branched, downy near the fummit. /. . large,

green. Flowers bright yellow, large, tei n.inal ; ca.\ \

yellowifh white, roundifh, downy at the bafe, ciliated with

long pectinated hairs. A native of Siberia aid 'i

36. C Jlri.!:. Marl cop. intubr. 38. tab. 17.

" Calyxes ferrate ciliated ; leaves elotted underneath,

nated ; pinnae lanceolate, fa'cated, ere.
-

'

] allied

to the preceding. Root perennial. Root-leaves entire.

Flowers pale yellow, fcentlcls ; calyx-fcales twice as large

as in C. orientalis, not at all downy at the bafe ; laciuiated

all round ; down of the feeds very apparent.

ea, Linn. Sp. PI. 20. Mart. 11. Lam. 41. Wilid. -'. Pallas

it. vol. i. p. 43. Gmel. Sib. vol. ii. tab. Cyanus
fib
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fibiricusj Gsert. vol. ii. p-3^).) "Calyx- fcales egg-ftap-

ed, obtufe, ciliated ; leaves downy on both fides, pinna-

titid and undivided : llem declining." Root perennial. Stem

Irom fix to nine inches high, quite fimple, rarely funulhcd

with a (ingle branch, fomevvhat furrowed, pubefeent. Leaves

lanceolate ; root ones generally pinnatitid ; lobts turned up-

wards, entire, terminal one very large ; ftenileaves moltly

five or fix, the uppermoil generally undivided. Flower pur-

ple or flefiS-coloured, ofcen fingle, with a large ray of bar-

ren florets; calyx (Welling. A native of Siberia. 38. C.

feffilis, Willd.
_

r/>. "Calyx-fcales cihate-ferrated ; flowers

ieffile ; leaves all pinnatitid, hoary; llem none." Root pe-

rennial. Leavesnu inch and a half long, petioled ; fegments

lanceolate, rather obtufe, quite entire in the upper part, au-

ricled towards the bafe with an obfolete tooth ; termi-

nal one larger, egg-thaped, fomewhat toothed. Flowers
purple, five or fix, feffile on the crown of the root, not at all

peduncled ; calyxes oblong. A native of Armenia. 39. C.

elangata, Willd. 57. Schoufboe Moroc. p. 199. " Calyx-

fcalcs fcarious at the tip, ferrated ; leaves fcabrous at the

edge ; root-ones oblong toothed ; Item-ones lanceolate,

fomewhat decurrent, quite entire." Root perennial. Flowers

pale violet ; difc twice the length of the ray ; calyx egg-
fhaped ; lower fcales tooth-:d at the tip, mucronated ; upper
ones encreafed with a fcarious toothed fcalelet. A native

of Barbary. 40. C. trinervia, Willd. 59. " Calyx fcales

ciliated ; leaves linear, downy, three-nerved, quite entire ;

item erett." Stem downy ; branches few, faftigiate, one-

flowcred. Leaves an inch or an inch and a half long. Flowers
purple. A native of Siberia. 4 1. C. n'igrefcens, Willd. 28.
" Inncrmoll calyx-fcales fcarious; root-leaves obfoletely

pinnatilid ; lower llem ones fomewhat toothed at the bafe,

upper ones undivided, quite entire." Root perennial. It

differs from C. nigra, in having a radiate flower, and calyx-

fcales ciliated, not feathery ; from C. jacea in having a cili-

ated calyx, root-leaves often obfeurely pinnatitid, and the

lower ftem ones often deeply toothed at the bafe. A native

of Hungary and Auftria.

IV. Cyani. Calyx-fcales c'tliate-fcrrated, not fcarious.

(Cyanus and Jacea ; JufT.)

42. C Triumfelli, Mart. 67. Willd. 29. Allion. ped. n.

fjg. (Cyanus; Triumf. Obf. 26. Mifc. taur. 5. p. 08.)
" Calyxes ferrated ; leaves feffile, downy, lanceolate, finuate-

pinnatifid " Willd. " Calyxes ferrated, with white cilice ;

leavis decurrent, deeply pinnatitid; pinnx generally two."
Allion. Root perennial. Stem fimple or branched ; branches
one-flowered. Leaves two inches long. Flowers purple.

A native of mount Cenis. 43. C. cbeiranthifolia, Willd. 30.
Phytog. 12. n. 42. tab. 7. fig. 2. (Cyanus orientalis, anguf-
tifolius, incanus ; flore magno, citrino ; Tourn. Cor. 32.)
*' Calyxes ferrated; leaves downy; root-ones pinnatitid;

ftem ones feffile, linear, fomewhat toothed ; ftem one-flower-

ed." Root perennial. Flowers yellow, with a large ray
;

calyx-fcales fphacelated at the edges. A native ot Arme-
nia. 44. C. ocbroleuca, Willd. 31. (Cyanus orientalis, flore

maximo, citrino, Tourn. Cor. 32.) "Calyxes ferrated ; leaves

oblong, ferrated, decurrent, and undivided." Root perennial.

Flowers pale yellow, twice as large as thofe of C. montana.
A native of mount Caucafus. 45. C. atrata, Willd. 32. (Cy-
anus orientalis folio virefcente dentato ; flore magno ; Tourn.
Cor. 32.) "Calyxes ferrated, fphacelated; leaves lanceolate,

feffile, tmooth, toothed." Root perennial. Stem feven or eight
inches high. Leaves an inch and a half long, green ; younger
ones woolly at the edge. Flowers blue; calyx-fcales

black, with white teeth. A native of Armenia. 46.
C. variegata, Lam. 29. (C. axillaris, Willd. ,jj. C.
fcufana, Villars delph. 3. p. 52. Suter helv. 2. p. 205.)

I Calyxes ciliated, variegated ; leaves fcflile, linear,

6

downy; ftem one-flowered." Lam. " Calyxes f • • '•,

lenvts hoary, lanceolate, decurrent; lower ones I

toothed at the bafe; ;: .m.iclco axillary and termi-

nal," Willd. Root perennial. Stem from five to f ven

inches high, quite fimple, cottony. Leaves about three

inches long, two lines broad, entire, a little 1 1 1 1

<

'

cottony and whitifh on both fides ; lower ones a little linu-

ated ; tipper ones Ihorter, more diftant h'om each other.

Flower line blue, large, terminal; calyx leaks fmooth,
green at their bafe, blackifll at their edges, furnifhed with
large, paltnated, brilliant, filven ciliae. Lam. A native

of mountains in the foutli of Europe. 47. C. montana,

Lian. Sp. PI. 13. Mart. 14. Lam. 28. Willd. 34. Bot.
Mag. t. 77. (Cyanus, Bauh. pin. p. 273. n. I. Bocc. muf. 2.

p. 20. lab. 2. Hall. helv. n. 190.) " Calyxes ferrated ;

leave3 fmoothith, lanceolate, quite entire, decurrent ; Item

fimple." Root perennial. Stems upwright, fimple, when
cultivated often a little branched, entire, decurrent, foft.

Flower blue, purple, or white, rcfembling that of the next

fpecies, but larger, terminal ; calyx-fcalts light green, black

at the edges, with fhort, black cilia; ; thofe at the tip lon-

ger, brownilh, a little recurved. A native of mountains
in Germany, Switzerland, and the fouth of France. 48. C.
Cyanus, Linn. Sp. PI. 1.1. Mart. 15. Lam. 30. Willd. 35.
Eng. hot. 277. Curt, l'-lor. Lond. Tab. 62. Mart. Flor.

rult. tab. 3. (Cyanus fegetum. Daub. pin. 273. n. 2. Tourn,
p. 446. Cyanus vulgaris, Lob. ic. 546. Biackw. tab. 270.
Hall. helv. n 191.) Corn blue-bottle. " Calyxes ferrated ;

leaves linear, quite entire; lower ones toothed ; ftem branch-

ed, many-flowered," Lam. Root annual, fibrous, black.

Stem erect, much branched, fomewhat woolly. Leaves
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, fomewhat woolly ; root-leaves

entire ; lower item-leaves often pinnatilid or toothed ; upper
ones always entire. Flowers terminal, folitary, peduncled ;

florets of the difc purplifh, regular ; anthers black ; florets

of the ray funnel-fhaped, always blue when wild, but when
cultivated it varies with almolt all colours except yellow ;

calyx egg-fhaped ; fcales lanceolate. Seeds even ; down
many-leaved, unequal, fcabrous, reddifh. A well known
weed growing in corn fields in the fouth of England and
many other parts of Europe, and for its beauty often culti-

vated in gardens. A blue water-colour is ealily prepared

from the expreffed juice of the neutral florets, mixed with a

little cold alum water ; but it is not durable if expofed to

the aftion of light. A water is alio dittilled from them in

France, which is faid to remove inflammations of the eyes.

49. C. virgata, Lam. 37. Willd. 36. " Calyxes ciliated,

fmall, lomewhat cylindrical ; fcales narrow-lanceolate, co-

loured at the tip ; branches (lender, long, rod like," Lam.
Branches fomewhat fcabrous, tlriated. Leaves fmall, cinereous-

green ; lower ones half an inch long ; frgmtnts narrow,

linear, revolute at the edges, fometimes with one or two
teeth ; upper ones linear, entire. Flowers purple, fmall

florets of the ray (hotter than thofe of the i'iic. A native

of Armenia. 30. C. ovina, Willd. 37. Pallas. " Calyxes

ciliated ; fcales ovate-lanceolate, fprcading at the tip ;

lower leaves bipinnatilid, lanceolate-linear ; upper ones pin-

natifid ; ftem branched, divaricated." An intermediate

fpecies between the preceding and following. Whole plant

green, woolly-pubefcent. Florets of the ray longer than

thofe of the difc. A native of Mount Caucafus. 51. C.

pankulata, Linn. Sp. PI. 15. Mart. 16. Lam. 36. Willd.

38. Jacq. Ault. tab. 320. (C. rmcranthus, Gmel. it. I.

tab. 23. fig. 1. Stxbc, Bauh pin. p. 273. 11. 3. Jacea foliis

candicautibus, Tourn. Intl. p. 444. Morif. hilt. tab. 28. tig.

1 5.)
" Calyxes ciliated, egg-fhaped ; IojVs flat, clofe-

prcfled ; lower leaves bipinnatilid ; upper ones pinnatilid :

Item panicled." Root annual. Stan a toot and a halt high,

angular,
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angular, hard, fl ider. Flowers fmall, .purple i piftils white.

A in: e of th France, Aultria, [taly, Spain, and

Siberia. 52. C. ma 1, Lam. 35. Gmel. Sib. 2. p. ..9.

11. 79 and 8 . fig. 1 ,
.'. " Calj

ovate-roundilh, beautifully fpotted ; leaves flend r, bipin-

natifid ; (tern a little panickd." Stem from eight to t

m

inches high, (trii ; '

whitilh, more finely

cut than thefe of the preceding fpecies ; lower ones oblong,

bipinnatifid; up'perom fmaller, fimply pinnatifid ; fegments

linear. Flowers purple ; 1 (ho ; fcales mark-

ed with bro' uth >,t

France. ;

•

1, ] .inn. Sp. PL ifi. Marl 1
I

Will I. /). j a 1 1
;

1 acnleata im • , 'I n. 445.

Stsi be fpim fa p. 1 Cyanus , Alp.

exot. t.ili. ['••.)' [iated ; root-]

and pinnatifid, fmooth; fltm-li 1 ,
pinnatifid;

branches fpin nnial. Stem fro:

inches high, cottony, whitilh, much brarched, panicled ;

branchi LlilT, terminating in 11 iff thorns. F,

flefh-col 1 ; fcales ol the calyx

(lightly cilia) d. A native ol ' mdia. "4. C. n

Linn Sp.Pl.r7 Mm iP. Lam. |a. Willd. 40. Bo

494. ;
. Gxrt. Jacea Epidauriea, Tourn.

445. I. ragufina, Zan. hill. tab. 43. Sta ic, Bar. ic
;

.)

" Calyxes < ilial ed ; leavt s dow n; . pinnatifid ; fe :
ments ob-

tule, egg-lhaped, quite entire; outer 01 Root

perennial..'- p 1 nnial, near 3 I fimpL",

.cottony. /. ,i...i remaining all the year alternate, cottony,

•very white, foft ; terminal roundilh. Floweryel-

low, large, terminal ; barren florets nol Lrgei than th •

Calyx cottony ; fcales acute, a little ciliated ; innerones ter-

minated by a fcarious, lacerated, cil ndatje. A na-

tive ofRagufa and the i(le of Candia. 55. C < im > a 1, Lin;).

Sp. PI. ifi. Mart. 19 Wild. 41. (C. candidiflima, Lam. 33.

Jacea montana candidiffima, Bauh. p'n. 272. Tourn
Morif. hill. 3. tab. 16. fig. 20.) " Calyxes ciliated ; leave6

•downy, very white, all compound; the lowed bipinnati-

fid ; the higheft pinnate-laciniated." Lam. Root perennial.

Stem about a foot high, cottony, v^-ith two or three (lint

branches near the lumrr.it. Leaves petioled, foft; fegments

acute. Flowers purple, large, terminal, folitary ; calyx

roundifh ; apparently leiTile, the llem being leaty to it* bale.

According to La Marck it is the C. Triumfetti of the royal

garden of Paris. Is it fpecifically different from our n.

42? A native of Italy. 36. (J. cinerea, Lain. 34. Willd.

42. (C. cineraria, (9. Linn. Jacea cineraria laciniata, Hare

purpurea, Trium. Obf. 72. Tourru 444. Moril. hill. ;. p.

141. n. 21. Jacq. hort. 72. Stsebe, B.irr. ic

•'Calyxes ciliated, Laves fomewliat downy, cinereous;

lower ones pinnate-laciniate ; upper ones Ample." Lair.

Root perennial. The whole plant lcls white than the

preceding fpecies. Stem near a foot and a had high,

angular, a little panickd in its upper part. R> .

on long petioles, fmoothifh above, cinereous under-

neath; fegments oblong-lanceolate, obtufe. Flowers pur-

ple, only half the fize of thofe of the preceding fpe-

cies. A n ane of 1 taly. 57. C ..

" Calyxes ciliated ; leaves downy underneath; root-leaves

bipinnatifid; fegments lanceolate, acute; Hem
ritid." Willd. R long and
a more, on long petioles, fmooth and deep, green above,

fnow-white with down underneath; (lei ch and

.a half or two inches long. Flower purple, large. A native

of Iberia. cS. C. argenlea, Linn. Sp. PI. 1

1. ;. .. Willd. 44. (Jacea crttica laciniata, Tourn. Cor.

B irr. ic. 2 iS. it. 1 16.) " (

lcrrated ; leaves downy; root-ones pinnated; leaves one-

-eared. ' R (perennial. Whole plant cottony, very white.

Stem fcarcely a foot high. Root-haves with nearly equal egg-
(haped leaflet-, having only one lobe on the low r fide of 1

bale; (1 pie, wedge-fhaped, with an obtufe tooth

01 ' lide at the bale. Flowers yellow, only halt th

i Candia. 59. C. ah
folia, Lam. 41. (Jacea tenuifblia, hifpanica, Barr. ic 1 < :)

" Calyxes ciliated, pale-leaves bipmnatiriJ, linear bnllk-

ous." Stem a foot and a half high, upright,

I. angular, leafy its whole length; branches iimple,

/ 1 numerous, finely cut, ie thofe

'i foiithern-wond (artemilia abrotanum) ; upper one-,

pinnated. Flowers terminal, folitary, refembling thofe of

nailer. Communicated to La Marck
by Juflieu, fuppofed to be a native ol Spain. 60. C.

Linn. Sp. PI. 21. M irt. 22. Lam. 46. Will I,

(Jacta lulitanica fempervirens, Tourn. 444. Morif. Hill,

c. Sice. tab. ,39. fi». 3.) " Calyxes cili-

lanceolate, ferrated ; lowelt • ted, fo

'
." Root perenniaL A kind of

ev.i r en (hrul , 1 foot and .1 hall or t\ . Stem

1 ical, gre villi; branches pubefcent, thick let with leaves,

greenilh, a little pubefcent, foft, toothed, an

rowed at their bafe. Flowers purple, terminal, loiitary ;

1 d incles thickened towards the bafe of the calyxes ;

fn iotb, ciliated at the tip. A native of Po
61. ( , inlybacea, Lam. 47. Mait. 70. liort. Kew.

rubra foliis intybaceis, Ran. Je. 1229?) tauita

leucantha, Pouret. eon pare Stccbe tenuifolia, 15atr. Ic.

" Calyxes ciliated, nearly globular; leaves deeply pinnatifid;

fi g n nts linear." Z. " Leaves narrow er,

hat hoary." R / perennial. Sit a near two feet high,

upright, hard, ill iated, branched. J.eaves large, almoll

iul hairs, rough to the touch. Flowers pui pie, flelh-

coloured, or white, terminal. A native ol the fouth or Eu-
1 on the borders of fields, and in diy pallures. ' . C

a, Linn. Sp. PI. 22. Mart. 23. Lam. 45. Willd. 47.
Eng. Bot. ,". (Seabiofa, Bauh. Pin. p. .169. 11.2. Jacea vul-

garis laciniata flore purpureo, Tourn. 44,5. J. nigra laciniata,

1 int. tab. 28. fig; to Cyanus, Hall. Helv. n. j£ .

Greater knapweeet. " Calyx-fcalea ciliated, pubefcenri,

1 .ped ; leaves pinnatifid ; legments lanceolate, iome-

tuncs toothed, a little hairy." Root perennial. Stem two**
three feet high, erect, branched, furrowed. Flowers puiple,

large, terminal, folitary, peduncled ; florets of the ray elon-

gated ; fegments linear, narrow ; down unequal, rather

Icabrous. Smith. A native of England, and Other p
Europe, chiefly on a calcareous foil. 6;.C. Kur:

Mart. 68. Scop Car. n. 10:7. tab. 55. " Calyxes ciliated

with fpmes ; leaves pinnated ; pinna; tefiile, lance, late, de-

current, ending in a point. Stem a th, branched.

Leaves all pinnated; pinnae two or three pahs ; terminal one

larger than the nil. Fli wers reddifll ; calyx-fcales vellow-

ifll-grcen, llriated, egg-fnaped, fmooth. cilnteil with 1'piHts

mil .A native ^ the fouth of Europe. 64.

C. coriacea, Y\ ..id. 46. Waldft. and Kitaib. pi. rai\

. xes ciliated, fmooth ; lc .
.

;

rate, acute ; f the root 01 ea

fomctimes cut at the bafe." A
|

... Virv nearly

allied
'

coriaceous, the I fmooth. A
65. C. tatarica, Mart. 2.:

iti '.
: leaves fcabroua

underneath,
|

iofa, R;ct p-renma]

entire, I petioled ; lower ftem ones

pinnated ; leaflets pi

upper ones pinnatifid ; fegmeots lanceolate, cfii'te en-

tue, teiH.mal, one-toothed ; uppermost lanceolate, ^aite en-

tire.
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V're Flowers yellow ; calyx-fcales fmooth, yellow ifh. A
Dative of Tartary. 66. C. fl<ebe, Linn. 24. Mart.: 1

;. Lam.
4;. Willd. 49. (Stsbe, Bauh. Pin. 2;,. n. 7. C. auftriaca

bumilis, Chif. Hif. 2. p. 10.) " Calyxes ciliated, oblong;

leaves pinuatirid, linear, quite entire." Root perennial. Stem

near three feet high, branched ; branches (lender. Leaves

fome pinnatifid, others e::<ire and linear. Flowers folitary,

terminal. A native of Auftria. 67. Cacaulis, Linn. _' 5.

Mart. 20. Lam. 43. \V;'ld. no. (Jacea, Shaw Af. 342.)
" Calyxes ciliated ; leaves Ivrate ; lltm fcarceiy any."

Flower yellow, oblong, folitary ; calvx-lcalcs with white

cil'x. A native of Arabia. The root is fwect and efculent,

and called toffs by the Arabs.

V. Cyanoidea. Calyx-fcales briftly- ciliated ; bri/lles recurved

or ercd. (Cyanus & jacea, Juff.)

6S. C. phrygia, Linn. So. PI. 8. Mart. 7. Lam. 19.

Willd. 15. (jacea, n. 7. 8,- 9. Bauh. Pin. Cyanus, Hall.

Helv. n. t8S.) " Calyxes recurved-feathery ; leaves oblong,

undivided, lcabrous, mueronate-ferrulatcd." Root perennial.

Stem a foot and a halt high, fomewhat fhrubby, angular]

ftriated, pnbefcent, branched towards the fummit. Leaves

grecnifh, rough to the touch; root-o »cs long, lanceolate,

toothed, narrowed into a petiole towards the bale; llem-

oncs embracing the Hem, lanceolate, toothed, with a longer

tooth, appearing like an ear, at the bale. Flowers purple,

terminal, folitary ; calyx-fcales oblong, fmooth, yellowilh ;

ending in a b'own, lanceolate lamina, twice or thrice as long

as the fcalcs themfelvts, with two rows of rufous ciiiie, hav-

ing the appearance ot a reflected feather. A native of Ger-

many, Switzerland, and the fouth of France. 69. C. faFtcifolia,

"Willd. 16. " Calyxes recurved-feathery, top-(haped ; leaves

oblong, undivided, fcabrous, rr,ucrouate-iernilat'.-d ; Item Am-
ple." Root perennial. Stem a foot or a foot and a half high,

furrowed, angular, vroolly-pubefcent above. Leaves with

white veins; root and lower Hem ones long, egg-lhaped, pe-

tioled ; upper ones oblong, feffile. Flowers few, generally

two, terminal ; lower fcalcs of the calyx ciliated ; upper ones

recurved-feathery. It differs from C. phrvgia chiefly in the

ilructure ot the cilyx. 70. C.aujlriaea, Willd. 17. (C. phry-

gia, Jacq. Rind. 167.) " Calyxes recurved-feathery ; leaves

egg-lhaped, undivided, fcabrous, grofsly toothed." Root pe-

rennial. Ealily diftinguifhed from C. phrvgia by its, groisly

toothed egg-fhaped leaves ; and by its rouudilh, fcarious, in-

ner calyx lcales. 71. C. peSinata, Linn. Sp. pi. y. Mart. 11.

Lam. 24. Willd. ]S. (Jacea montana incana afpera. capituhs

hifpidis.) " Calyxes recurved feathery ; leaves mucronate-

ferrated ; lower Item ones linuate pinnatifid ; upp. r ones,

and thofe of the branches undivided.'' Root perennial. Stem

fcarceiy a foot high, angular, branched, a lutle woolly.

Leaves oblong, embracing the Hem, auricled at the bale,

lvre-fhaped, flightly cottony, whitifh. Flowers purple, termi-

nal, folitary A native of the fouth of France and Hungary.

72. C. capillata, Linn. 10. Mart. 8. Lam. 22. Will. 19.

(Cyanus, Act. Gott. 1. 202. tab. 6.) " Calyxes recurved-

feathery ; loweft leaves pinnated, toothed ; upper ones lan-

ceolate." Stem four or five feet high, hard, angular, blanch-

ed. A native of Siberia. 73. C.pullata, Linn. Sp. PI. 12.

Mart. 1 ;. Lam. 27. Willd. 83. (Cyanus humilis hieracit

folio, Tourn. 446. Cvanus puiiatus, Gait. Jacea humilis

alba, Bauh, Pin. 271. Morif. hif. tab. 28. rig. 18. Lob. [c.

542.) "Calyxes ciliated, lurroundcd by a whorl of long

leaven; leaves Urate, toothed, obtufe." Root annual. Leaves

from the root, oblong, lyrelhaped, green, flightly

fpreading on the ground ; fcgmenls ihort, oblufe ; terminal

ore almolt round. Flowers pale purple, three or four in

tic centre of the leaves, at iirll almoli feffile, but having

their peduncles gradually lengthened into fnnpic lleu.n, a

Vol. VII.

little villous, declining, and longer than the root-leaves ;

calyx-fcales gieen, boidercd with black ; terminated, by long

yellowilh, recurved-feathery cihx. When cultivated, the

Hem becomes two feet high, branched, and leafy. A native

of the fouth of France, Spain, and the Levant. Willdenow
has inferted this ipec\s in the next divifion. 74. C. involu-

crata, Willd. ic. Desfon. Atl. 2. 295. " Calyxes re-

curved-feathery, leafy at the bale ; leaves flightly toothed ;

root-leaves pinnatifid; Item ones lanceolate, petioled."

SLms a foot high, feveral, limplc, or branched, llriated,

pubefcent, fome erect, others decumbent at the bafc.

Leaves pubefcent ; llem or.es obtufe. /'.'' hycj yellow,

folitary, terminal, - fometimes axillary and feffile; barren

florets larger, three or four cleft ; calyx oblong, with an

involucre of lanceolate leaves; kales pale yellow, linear-

lanceolate, acute, fometimes brown at the edge. Seed ob-
long, 'even; down brilllv. Rcceptaelt briftly. A native of

mount Atlas. 75. C. ut:':flora, Linn. Maut. 11S. Mart. 9.

La Marck 20. Willd. 21. (Cyanus alpinus ; Tourn. -445.
Flail, helv. n. 1^9. Bocc. Muf. 2. tab. 2.) " Calyx re-

curved-feathery; leaves lanceolate, fometimes toothed;

downy." Root perennial. Stem near a foot high, fimple,

cottony, one-flowered. Leaves narrow lanceolate, cottony,

whitiih, foft to the touch, fome entire, others thinly toothed.

Flower purple, large, terminal, feffile, furrounded by bracfes

at its bafe. A native of the South of Europe. 76. CJlof-
culofa, Willd. 22. " Calyxes recurved-feathcrv ; flowers

without a neutral ray ; leaves hairy, lanceolate, remotely

toothed." Root perennial. Stem fimple, one-flowered, hairy.

Leaves an inch and a half long, not downy, but cloathed on
each fide with numerous, fhort, eredf hairs. Flowers pur-

ple. The habit of the preceding fpecies, but differs in the

leaves and flowers. A native of Italy. 77. C. trichocephala

,

Willd. 23. Gmcl. Sib. tab. 45. fig. I, 2. " Calyxes re-

curved-feathery, pubefcent ; leaves linear-lanceolate, quite

entire, fcabrous." Root perennial. Stem fcabrous. Nearly

allied to the next fpecies, but larger. A native of RulTia

about the Volga. 78, C. linifoUa, Linn. Mant. 117. Mart.

10. Lam. 21. Willd. 24. (C. linaritolia ; Lam. 23. Jacea

hifpanica puniila, linarirc tolio ; Tourn. 445. Bar. ic. 162.)

"Calyxes recurved-feathery, fmooth, leaves linear; quite

entire, hairy." Root perennial. Stems feveral, from fix to

eight inches high, more or lefs upright, n ucli branched,

panicled, hairy. Leaves acute, fmail, numerous, feffile, whi-

tiih, rough to the touch. Flowers purple, terminal, feffile,

fo.itary. A native of Spain and Italy. The linifolia and li-

narifoha of La Marck appear to be the fame plant. He
defcribed the former from a living, the latter from a dried

fpecimen, and was doubtful to which the fvnonym from

Tournefort Ihould be referred. 79. C. hyffopifoUa, Willd. 2 5.

Vahl. Symb. 1. p. 75. (Siaebe, Barr. ic. .306.) "Calyxes
recurved-feathery, pubelccnt ; flowers without a neutral ray ;

leaves linear, quite entire ; hem fomewhat Ihrubbv." Root
perennial. Stem about half a foot high, cylindrical, fome-
what fcabrous, branched from the bottom. Leaves feffile,

cri wded, half an inch long, Hill, pale green, ipicading at the

tip, ending in a white point. Flower purple, cg^-fliaped,

nearly feffile, terminal. A native of Spain. So. C. corono-

ptfolta. Lam. 25. Willd. 26. (Jacea orients, is anara coronop.

folio flore luteo, Tourn. Cor. -,.:.) " Calyxes ereCt-fca-

thery ; flowers without a neutral r.y ; lower leaves pinna-

ti'id ; upper ones linear; all quite entire; Item panicled "

Root annual. Stem about a foot high, upright, (lender,

nearly fmooth. J.eaiu cloathed on both tides with fhort

hairs. Flowers yellow, terminal, lolitary ; calyx-fcales lan-

ceolate, briflly-cihated, ending in a long, lliflilh, expanding

awn. A native ot Spam. 81. C. nigra, Lino. Sp. PI. j 1.

H h Mart.
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Mart. 12. Lam. t8. Willd. 27. Eng. hot. tab. 17S. Mart.

Flor. Rufl. tab. 130. Flor. dan. 996. (Cyanus niger, Ga:rt.

tab. 161. tig. 4. Jacea nigra laciniata, Bauh. pin. 271.

Tourn. 443. Lob. ic. 541.) Common knap-weed, knob-

weed, horfe-k'iops, or hardheads. " Calyxes ereft-feathery ;

leaves oblong ; ro;)t ones fometimes pinnatifid, ilem ones

entire or flightly toothed." Root biennial. Linn. Lam
Willd. but in England it is certainly perennial, woody, and

fomewhat creeping ; whole plant rigid, hard, fcabrous. Stem

branched, angular. Lower-leaves often lyrate-angular or

'., upper ones egg-fhaped, oftm entire. Flowers pur-

ple, terminal, folitary, feffile ; calyx globular; fcales black,

egg-fhaped ; cilia: erect, brillle-fhaped, brown ; inner fcales

unguiculated ; florets moll generally equal, regular, all fertile.

Seeds hairy; down fiiort, confiding of numerous fcales. Dr.

Smith. In the north of England it is almoft always without

a ray of barren florets ; but in the weftern counties it is faid

by Ray and other botanilts, to be frequently found with it.

According to La Marck it has always, in France, an evident

ray of barren florets larger than the others. Are there not

two diltinft fpecies, one biennial with a ray, the other pe-

rennial without one ?

VI. Stele. Calyx-fcales with palliated fplnes at the tip.

[Seri lia
; Juff.

)

82. C. fonchifolia, Linn. 35. Mart. 38. Lam. 49. Willd.

7j. (Carduus maritimus, Tourn. 441. Jacea laciniata fonchi

folio, Bauh. pin. 272. Pluk. tab. 39. fig. r. /S.Pluk. tab. 94.

fig. 1.) " Calyxes palmate-fpinous ; fpines reflexed; leaves

•b'.ong, fmoothilh, embracing the ftem, half-decurrtnt, re-

pand-toothed ; teeth prickly." Rtot perennial. Stem a foot

high, fimple or fometimes a little branched, green, fhghtly

downy near the top. Lower-leaves petioled, undivided,

lanceolate-egg-fhaped ; upper ones feffile, toothed towards

the bafe ; uppermofl fomewhat decurrent, lanceolate.

Flower purple, large, terminal, folitary ; calyx-fcales green
;

fpines yellowifh. A native of the coalt of the Mediterra-

83. C./eridis, Linn. 36. Mart. ,39. Lam. 50. Willd.

74. (Carduus hifpanicus, Tourn. 442. Jacea foliis feridis,

Bauh. pin. 272. J. latifolia, Pluk. tab. 38. fig; 1.)

" Calyxes palmate-fpinous ; fpines reflexed ; leaves oblong,

hoary, embracing the Hem, half decurrent, toothed, cut at

the bafe ; teeth rather prickly." Root perennial. Stems

about a foot high, inclining, a little branched. Leaves

thick, flefliy ; lower ones near a foot long, linuated like

thofe of dandelion. Flowers very large, with a purple

ray and whitiih difc ; calyx-fpines nine or more, yellowifh.

A native of Spain. 84. C. romana, Linn. .57. Mart. 40.

Willd. 7J. (Jacea, Zan. hill. tab. 42. Cyanus, Barr. rar.

tab. ?34.) " Calyxes palmate-fpinous ; leaves decurrent, not

prick'iy ; root ones pinnatifid, terminal lobe very large."

Linn. "Calyxes palmate fpinous ; fpines reflexed; leaves

lanceolate, feffile, decurrent, hairy, fcabrous, not prickly,

f.nely toothed ; root-leaves lyrate." Root annual, Linn,

biennial, Miller; perennial, Willd. Stems three feet high.

Flowers large, red ; calyxes ilrongly armed with fpines.

Mill. A native of the Campania of Rome. Cultivated by
Miller in 176S. 8c. C. napij'olia, Linn 40. Mart. 43. Lam.
51. Willd. 86. (Cyanus napifolius, Gxrt. Jacea, Herm.
par. tab. 189. Pluk. tab. 94. fig. 2. Morif. hill. tab. 26.

fig. 20.) " Calyxes palmate-fpinous ; leaves decurrent, finu-

atcd, fomewhat prick'/ ; root-leaves lyrate." Linn.
" Calyxes palmate-fpinous ; ftem-leaves lanceolate, toothed,

decurrent ; root-leaves lyrate, obtufe." Willd. Root annual.

Stem three feet high, branched. Lower-leaves not much un-

like thofe of a turnip, rounded at the end, cut at the bafe

into many fegments, diminifliing gradually to the top of the

ilem, and winged. Miller. Stem a foot and a half high, weak,

much branched. Root-leaves lyrate ; terminal lobe very large

roundifh-oval, finely toothed; ftem-leaves fmall, oblong,

narrow. Flowers purple, terminal; barren florets loofe,

large ; calyx-fpines fmall, very weak, aKvays reflexi d. Lam.
from a living plant. A native of Candia. Cultivated by

Miller in 1759. La Marck is of opinion that this and the

preceding are the fame fpecies, and that one is rot even a

variety of the other. But as both arc faid to have been

cultivated by Miller ; and as Willdenow appears to have

formed his fpecilic characters of both from living plants wc

apprehend that this eminent French botanifl mud have

fallen into an err.r, from having feen only one of them.

8<5. C. ferns, Willd. 76. Desfont. Atl. 2. tab. 242.
" Calyxes palmate-fpinous ; fpines reflexed, larger than

the calyx ; leaves hoary, oblong, feffile, decurrent, pinna-

tili 1 ; teeth not prickly." Root perennial. Stem procum-

bent. A native of the coaft of Barbary. 87. C. folftitialis,

Linn. 46. Mart. 50. Lam. 59. Willd. 77. Eng. Bot. tab.

243. (Carduus ftellatus, Bauh. Pin. 387. n. 4. Tourn. 440.

n. 7. Rai Syn. u/>. n. 16. Jacea, Morif. tab. 34. fig. 29.

Calcitrapa, Hall. Helv. n. 193.) St. Barnaby's thillle.

" Calyxes palmare-fpinous, terminal, folitary ; fpines

ftraight ; leaves lanceolate, decurrent, not prickly ; root

ones lyrate." Root annual. Stem near two feet high, al-

ternately branched, winged by the decurrent leaves. Leaves

flightly cottony, whitifh ; Hem ones fmall, narrow, a little

linuated or toothed ; root-ones four or five inches long,

deeply finuated or pinnatifid ; with a large, more or lefs

triangular terminal lobe. Flowers bright yellow, terminal,

fcarcely rayed ; calyx, like the reft of the plant, cloathed

with a cotton-like web ; fpines yellowifh ; the middle one

conliderably longer and ftronger than the others. A na-

tive of the fouth of Europe, very rare in England. 88. C.

verutum, Linn. 52. Mart. 56. Lam. 60. Wild. III.

Gouan Illull. 73. Jacq. Ic. Rar. i. tab. 178. " Calyxes

palmate-fpinous; middle fpine very long; lateral ones (hoi t ;

root-leaves finuate-pinnatifid ; Hem ones lanceolate, quite

entire, decurrent." Root annual. Stem from one to three

feet high, upright, winged, with a few fimple branches near

the top. Lowtrjlem- leaves lyrate. Flowers yellow, large,

terminal, folitary ; calyx pubefcent ; fpines yellowifh. La
Marck is inclined to conlider it as only a variety of the

preceding, although placed by Linnxus and moll other

authors in a different divifion. 89. C. melitenjis, Linn. 47.

Mart. 51. Lam. 62. Willd. 78. (Cyanus melitenlis,

Gsrt. Carduus melitenfis capitulis conglobatis, Tourn. .442.

Jacea, Bocc. Sic. tab. 35. Morif. Hill. iii. p. 147.

)

" Calyxes palmate-fpinous ; terminal ones cluftered, feffile ;

fpines ftraight ; leaves lanceolate, fcabrous, decurrent, not

prickly ; lower ftem ones a little toothed ; root ones finu-

attd." Root annual. Stem from five to ten inches high,

a little woolly, fimple, or with only a few fhort branches.

Leaves oblong, finuated, their terminal lobe obtufe, not an-

gular, as in C. folftitialis ; lower Hem-leaves not decurrent.

Flowers yellow ; axillary ones fingle ; terminal ones cluf-

tered, two or three together, nearly feffile ; calyx-fcales

brownifh ; the middle one not above one-third the length

of that in folftitialis. A native of Malta and the fouth of

France. This fpecies was cultivated in the Englifli gardens

under the name of folftitialis, till Dr. Smith pointed out the

miftakc in the Linnxan Tranfa&ions, vol. ii. p. 236. 90. C.

Adami, Willd. 79. " Calyxes palmate-fpinous, folitary ;

fpines ftraight ; inner fcales fcarious at the tip ; leaves

downy, lanceolate, decurrent ; lower ones finely toothed,

pinnatifid at the bafe." Root annual. Stem a foot high,

branched, near the top, hoary. Leaves hoary on both fides.

Flowers yellow, terminal ; calyx-fcales egg-fhaped, green ;

5 middle
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middle fpine longer than the others ; florets of the my
fhorter tlian thofc of the difc. A native of Iberia. 91. C.

Jittila, Linn. 48. Mart. 52. I.am. 63. Willd. 80. (Car-

dials melitenlis erucce folio, Tourn. 442. Jacea ciehorii

folio, Bocc. Sic. 15. Morif. Hilt. tab. 28. fig. 26.)
" Calyxes palmate-fpinous ; fpines fpreading ; leaves fca-

brous ; Item-leaves lanceolate, a little embracing the fltm,

finely toothed •, root cnes lyrate." Root perennial. Stem

a foot and a half high, angular, branched, llightly villous.

Flowers yellow, terminal ; middle fpine of the calyx longer

than the others, brown. A native of Sicily. 92. C.Jpba-
rocephala, Linn. 38. Mart. 4.1. Lam. 5;. Willd. 81.

(Jacea, Morif. Hill. tib. 27. fig. 9.) " Calyxes palmate-

fpinous ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, petiolcd, toothed." Linn.

Root annual. Stem trom one to two fett high, feeble, di-

viding at the top into a few branches. Leaves woolly ;

root ones petiolcd, a little finuated or laciniated, Aem ones

fefiile, oblong, limply toothed. Flowers purple, terminal,

folitary, often with one or two bracl.es. A native of the

coalt of Barbary and Spain. 9}. C. cefpitofa, Mart. 75/.

Cyril Rar. Neap. tab. 8. Vahl Sym.ii.9j. "Calyxes
palmate-fpinous; leaves finuatc-toothtd ; lower ones petioled;

upper ones half embracing the flem." Root perennial, woody,
dry, perpendicular, black on the outiide. Stems From one to

two feet high, thickifh, round, pubefeent, (triated ; dividing

from the bottom into numerous procumbent branches. Leaves

(lightly pubefeent; teeth mucronate, but not prickly. Flowers

purple, terminal, folitary, of a ftrong difagreeable fmell ; far-

rounded at the bafe of the calyx with an involucre of from
four to fix concave inflexed leave? , irregularly toothed, lan-

ceolate-cgg-ihaped at the tip. A native of Italy, on the

fea-coaft u.^ar Naples, forming thick tufts in the fand.

Willdenow fuppofes this and the precedirg to be one and
the fame fpecies. 94. C. Ifnardi, Linn. 39. Mart. 42.
Lam. 52. Willd. 82. (Calcitrapoides, Ifn. Pari', 1719.
tab. 9.) "Calyxes palmate-fpinous, folitary, fefiile ; leaves

lanceolate, a little embracing the item, pinnatifid-toothed."

Root perennial. Stems afcending, about a foot long, com-
monly fquare, hairy, furrowed, branched. Lower leaves

four or five inches lorg, fcabrous, efpecially at the edges
;

lobes rather prickly ; upper ones fmaller, often entire, or a

little toothed. Flowers purple, terminal ; calyx egg-fhaped,

fmooth. A native of the ifle of Jerfcy, and other parts of
the fouth of Europe. 9/7. C. Jlraminea, Willd. 84. (C.
prolifera, Vent. Hort. Celf. tab 16. C. glomerata, Vahl
Sym. ii. 94. C. acaulis, Forfk. Defcrip. 152.) " Calyxes
palmate-fpinous, terminal, fefiile, glomerated ; leaves pe-

tioled, pinnatirid, cut-toothed." Root annual. Stemlcfs

in its natural wild ftate ; but when cultivated it has a fhort

Htm. 915. C. polyaeantha, Willd. 83. Calyxes palmate-

fpinous ; leaves embracing the item, runcinate, pinnatifid,

prickly toothed; root ones lyrate." Rot annual. Stem
fix or feven inches high, ercft, (lightly villous. Root-haves
hifpid-fcabrous, lyrate ; fegments oblong, toothed ; termi-

nal one large, roundifh. Flowers purple ; ray twice the

length of the dilc. Native country unknown. 97. C.
jieteropby/ta, Wild. 87. " Calyxc3 palmate-fpinous ; fpines

three; Item-leaves linear-filiform, quite entire; root ones
lanceolate, toothed towards the bafe." Root probably an-

nual, fimple, perpendicular. Stem fix or feven inches high,

erect, fcabrous, pubefeent ; branches fimple. Leaves hif-

pid-fcabrous ; root ones rather acute, leflening into a pe-
tiole ; Item ones alternate, rather crowded, revohite at the

edges. Flowers purple, rayed, terminal, folitary ; calyx-

fcales egg-fhaped, clofe ; fpines yellow, awl-fhapcd, fpread-
ing, equal. A native of Spain. 98. C. ajpera, Linn. 41.
Mart. 44. Lam. 48. Willd. 88. (Stsebe fquamis afperis,

Bauh. Pin. 27;. Jacea, Bocc. Muf. ii. tab. 26.) " Ca«

lyxes palmate-fpinous ; fpines three or five; leaves lanceo-

late, fefiile, toothed. Root perennial. Stems from cue to

two feet long, procumbent when young, reddifll, [mated,

rough to the touch, branched, diiTufe. Root-leaves oblong,

fihuated ; (tern ones fmall, narrow, rough. Flowers bright

purple, fmall ; calyx-fpines very fmall, yeUowifh, or reddifh.

A native of the fouth of Fiance, Italy, Spain, and Por-

tugal.

VII. Calc'ttrapa. Calyx-fpines compound or branched.

(Calcitrapa, JuiT.)

99. C. lencdiclei, Linn. 42. Mart. 45. Lam. 54. Willd. B9.

Woodv. Mid. Bot. tab. 42. (Cnicus benediftus, Gaert. tab.

162. rig. 5. Cnicus fylveftris hirfutus; five carduus benedic-

tus, Bauh. pin. 378. Tourn. 450.) Bleffed thiliie. "Calyx-

es doubly fpinous, woolly, involucred ; leaves half-decurrent,

toothed-fpinous." Root annual, cylindrical, whitifh. Stems

feveral, a foot and a half high, reddilh, woolly, branched.

/. -aves oblong, toothed, villous, bright green, with a

nerve; lower ones finuated; almolt runcinated. Flowers

yellow, terminal; involucre of ten leaves; live outer ones

larger; calyx-fpines pinnated ;
yellowifh ; florets of the ray

fmall, tririd. A native of the fouth of France, Spain, and

the Levant, flowering from June to September. This pin- t

obtained the name of benedictus, orblelTed, from its fiippofed

extraordinary medicinal virtues. It has an intenfely bitter

talte, and difagreeable fmell ; and exclufive of the qua!

attributed to other bitter?, was thought, when taken inter-

rally, to be peculiarly efficacious in malignant fevers, and

applied externally to heal cancers and carious bones. It has

m a loft much of its reputation, and does not feem to be ef-

fentially different from other fimple bitters. An infufion of

it was formerly employed to aflift the operation of emetics,

but the flowers of chamomile are now fubilituted font with

equal advantage. In lofs of appetite, where the ftomach

been injured by irregularities, its good effects have been fre-

quently experienced. Cold water poured 0.1 the dry leaves

extrafts in an hour er two a light grateful bitternefs ; by

(landing long upon the plant the liquor becomes difagree-

able. Rectified fpint in a (hort time extracts the lighter

bitter, but does not take up the naufeous fo eafily as water.

Kee W<;odviile's Medical Botany, ico. C. apula, Lam. 61

.

Willd. ep, Desfont. Atl. 2, 300. (Carduus llellatus !uti u ,

capitulo minus fpinofo ; Tourn. 441.) " Calyxes doubly

fpinous, globular, fmall ; fpines fmall ; root-leaves lyrate,

obtufe ; item winged." Lain. Root annual. Whole plant

pubefeent. Stem about a foot high, branched. Root-leavu

lyrate-pinnatifid ; terminal lobe oval-ohtufe ; (tern-leaves de-

current, oblong, rather narrow, entire or toothed. Flower:

yellow, terminal ; calyx-fpines three ; middle one longer,

branched. A native of Italy and the coait of Barbary.

101. C. eriophora, Linn. 43. Mart. 46. Lam.;'. Willd

91. (Carduus lufitanicus canefcens, Tour. 441. Calciti

Vaill. Aft. 1718, p. 212. Cyanuseriophorus, Gxrt. 2, 4A2.

tab. 161. fig. 4.) " Calyxes doubly fpinous, woolly ; leaves

half decurrent, entire and finuated ; item proliferous." Linn.

Root annual. Stem eight or nine inches high, with feveral

branches on its upper part, which often rife higher thui it

felf. Leaves light green, obtufe, with a fpine-like point

Flowers yellow, terminal, fomewhat globular ; barren florets

four-cleft, fhorter than the others ; inner fcales of the

limply acuminate ; outer ones ending in a yellow, fpi

fpine, half an inch lorg, armed with prickles on each lide.

A native of Portugal. 102. C. legyp'.'iaea, Linn. Mant. 1 i.V

Mart. 47. Lam. 56. Willd. 02. " Calyxes doubly fpinout,

fomewhat woolly ; leaves feffile, lanceolate, entire and tooth-

ed ; (tern proliferous." Root annual. Stem a foot ,

Hh2
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d ' f<
, prolifenwfly branched, fpreadin'g ; branches alternate,

from theaxils of the upper leaves. Leaves alternate, feflile,

or eml - form bat fcabrous ; lowed: pinna-

tifid j i or h .'. hite,

florets ol the ray tour-cleft, fmallei than the others ; calyx-

purplifh, (lender, with two briflle-fhaped fmall fpines

on each fide. A native of iEgypt. to;. C.
Linn. 44. Mart. 48. Lam. 57. V\

'

Bol 125.

(Carduus ftellatus, foliis papaveri en tici

Tourn. 440. Calcitrapa, Hall. helv. 11. 191. Hipp 1

1

fturrij Col. phyt. tab, 24. Calcitrapa hippophxftum, Gtert.

tab. 163. fig. 2.) Common Itar-thiftle. " Calyxi doubh
fpinoue, feffile; leaves pinnatifid, t ithi d ; Item divaricated,

fpreading, hairy." Smith. Root annual. Stem low, much
branched, furrowed. Leaves pale

fometimes from luxuriance cluftered under ti . ,

teeth fomewhat prickly. Flowers purple or white, lateral,

feflile ; florets of the ray fcarcely I ngei tha 1 tl ofe of the

difc, nearly regular; calyx-fpines yellowifh, divaricated, po-
liflied, three times the length of the fcale, pinnated at their

bale with fmaller fpines. Seeds with fcarcely any down.
A native of England and other temperate parts of Europe.
The plant and root are both bitter, and are laid to be fome-
times 11 fed by brewers inltead of hops. The leaves arc eaten

by the Jews with their pafchal lamb. They are given by
the French phyficians in the way of extract, decoction, or

powder in agues and fevers. A decoction of the root in

the proportion of from half an ounce to an ounce in fix

ounces of water, is faid to be nfeful in diforders of the blad-

der and kidneys. 104. C. calcitrapo'ides, Linn. 45. Mant.

49. Lam. 5S. Willd. 94. (Carduus (tellatUS, loins 1

lerratis, Magn. Monfp. 1^1. Tourn. 44:.) " Calyxes fome-
what doubly ferratcd ; leaves embracing tiie iltm, lanceolate,

undivided, ferratcd." Nearly allied to the preceding, it

not merely a variety. A native of the fouth of 1 ranee, and
of Syria.

VIII. Calvitrapoidea. Calyx-fcales ciliated, termmatt

fimplefpine. (Calcitrapa; Juff.)

10/;. C. dilute, Mart. 71. Hort. Kew. 5. 261. "Calyxes
ciliated ; fcales acuminate, fomewhat thorny ; leaves oblong,

pinnatifid ; floats of the ray longer than thofe of the difc.

A native of the fouth of Europe. 106. C. met ti/is, Mart.

74. Willd. 9 ,. Allion. ped. tab. J4.
" Calyxes ciliate-fpi-

nous at the tip ; leaves oblong, unbracing the (fern, fca-

brous, undivided, quite entire; root-lea'ves egg-fhaped, to th-

ed." Root biennial. Stem a foot and a half high,

gular, alternate!} branched. yellow ; <

dilated at the ::p ; fpine Ihort, Itiff. A native of th.

bourhood ol Nice. 1 ; . t iVilld. 96. I

. tab. 244. " Calyxes eihate-fpinous at the tip
;

leaves ot the ' ifid ; ol the I a n hes pubef-

I toothed." A native ol thi

v bybrida, Mart. ;.,. Willd

ped. n. J 1 ;. " Calyxes ciliate-fpinous at the tip ; leaves

pinnatifid, quite entire ; upper ones I

late." Root biennial. Whole plant hoary-pubefcent

a. Flowers of the difc

yellow; ot the ray violet; calyx-fpines .A
native ot hills about Turin. It has been luppoled to be a

mule between C. folflitialis and C. paniculata. 109. I .

. iliate-fpinous, e\ li

leaks ix flexed at the tip; leaves of the Item pinnatifid; of the

branches linear." Stem a toot high or more, en. ft, branched,

ed; branches fpreading. Flowers violet, Unitary, or

two together at the top of tin- branches. A native of the

t. 110. Cparvtflora, . Desf. Atl. :. 301.
• am. jo. Carduus orieutalis calcitrapa

flore n n.31.) " Calyxes ciliate-fpinous, tig.

;i d at the tip; leaves hoary ; root ones

lyratc . inear." Nearly allied to the prei

A nan rbary. 1 1 1.

C. cerulefcens, Willd, 10 i
Cavan. ic.

320:) " Calyxes ciliate-fpinous; the Hem pin-

nated-linear; of the branches linear." Stem a foot high,

: cut near the top, furrowed, branched ;

• tew, ereft. i - ithifli. Flowers violet; ca-

lyxes oblong ; fcales egg-fhaped, obtufe, with a long fpine ;

inner ones fcarious at the tip. A native of Spain. 1:2. C.

jacobcitj !.;..',. Willd. 101. "Calyxes ciliate-fpinous;

inner li ; root-leaves deeply pinnatifid, Iaciniated,

tomentous ; licin nearly nak ' Sum fix or

feve-.i inches long, fimple, angular, cottony. Leaves from the

root, or the lo' em, petioled, fort, whitifh.

yellow. Defcribed by La Marck from a fpecirr.en in

ti, - herbarium ' Willd.

10:. (Carduus orieutalis, calcitrapa: folio, flore flavcfcente

odoratilfimo )
" Calyxes eihate-fpinous at the tip ; fpines

of the lower fcales reflexed ; leaves pinnated; pinnz linear,

oblufe ; root leaves 1 I ated." Stem about three feet high,

ir, deeply furrowed, branched. Leaves large.

; calyx-fcales egg-lhaped, ending in a

: lpines of the lower -

, reflexed. A native of Armenia. 1 14. C. ornata,

Willd. 1 . "( tlyxes ciliate-fpinous ; fpines of the lower

fcales reflexed ; leave., very fcabrous, pinnated, linear
; pinnse

linear, mucronate ; root-leaves bipinnated," Nearly allied to

the preceding hoary; calyx-fcales briftly-

ciliated ; inner ones with a fcarious ciliated little fcale at the

tip, acute. A native of Spain. 11;. C. eryngioides, Lam.
66. Willd 104. (Carduus erynproides, capite lpinofa, Alp.

Exot. 1 ;8.) " Calyxes ciliate-fpinous; leaves pinnated;

piunx oblon r, lanceolate, toothed, mucronate at

the tip." Root perennial. Stem a foot and a half high, up-

right, fimple, furrowed. Flowers prrple, large, terminal ;

calyx-fcales egg-fliaped, with a ftrong fpine half an inch

long; inner ones with a fn ppendage at the tip.

tive of tiie Levant. 1 1 ". ' n. 49.

Mart. 53. Lam. 64. Willd. t'oj. (Jacea lutea fpinofa ccu-

tauroides, Bauh. I'm. -72. Carduus centaurii majoris facie,

capitulo long aculeis munito, Tourn. Cor. j 1.)

" Calyxes ciliate-fpinous; leaves lyrate-pinnated, generally

. terminal lobe large, toothed." Stem two or three

feet high, cl lathed with Ihort hairs.

. l.irge,

terminal 1 -fcales fhoit, round ; inner ones oblang,

lit a fpme. A native of Spain, Italy, and the

fouth • I
> t -54- Lam.

65. Willd. . utea, capite fpinofo, Bauh. Pin.

1 , ftgetum, Tourn. 441.)
" Calj ; ftem-leaves pinnatifid; root

> ts lanceolate." Root perennial. Stem

two or ; . nearly fmooth, branched.

. rather large, termi-

nal, fol
I

[arck thinks it fcarcely more th-n a

of the preceding, but its leaves are more deep

and their terminal lobe is fmaller. A native of Italy, !

and the fouth of France. 1 1 S. C. rupejlris, Linn. -o. Mart.

cc. Lam. 69. Willd. 1:7. (Jac.a lacuiiata lutea, Bauh.

Em. 27:. Col. Ecphr. 1. tab. 35. tig- 2. Morif. t;

fig. 25 )
" C . Tpinons ; Item leaves pinnated ;

tves bipinnated ;
pinnx linear-filiform." Root peren-

nial. Stem fcarcely angular, but little branched. Calyx-fpines

weak, fhorter than the fc.de ; inner fcales fcarious. Nearly

allied to the preceding. 119. C. pubefcens, Willd

3 (C. incana,
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(C. incana, Desfbnt. Atl. 2. 301 ?_)

" Calyxes ciliate-fpinous

at the tip; Hem li 1 , inr ti id, linear-lanceolate; root ones

bipinnatilid ; ! ments lanceolate, terminal one toothed."

Root pe nnial. I ;. .. .1. erect, furrowed, woolly,

pubefcent, a little branched. Root-leaves about feven inches

long, rather fmooth, fegments fhort, acute, entire; Hera-

leaves three inches long-, fegments linear-lanceolate, an inch

long, quite entire, acute ; upper ones fhortcr, undivided,

linear lanceolate, quite entire. Flowers yellow ; calyx the

fize of C. eriophora ; fcales pubelcent, brownilli at the tip.

Defcribedby Willdenow from a living plant. Native country

unknown. [20. C. ferdida, Willd. 109. " Calyxes ciliated-

fpiuous ; (tem-leavcs pinnated, ouite nitire; root-leaves bi-

pinnatilid." Root perennial. Stem a foot high, ered, fur-

rowed, branched at the bafe. Root leaves three inches long,

pubefcent ; fegments fhort, lanceolate, acute : pinnre ot the

flem-lcaves linear, acute, quite entire. Flowers dull purple,

the fize of thofe of the preceding fpecies. Willdenow, from

a living plant. Native country unknown.

IX. Crocodlloidea. Calyx-fcales not ciliated, terminated by a

jimplcfpine. (Crocodilium, Juff.)

J2i C.fa/mantica, Linn. 54. Mart. 57. Lam. 71. Wilid.

112. (Statu., Bauh. Pinax. p. 275. n. I. Jacea foliis cicho-

raceia tiore purpureo, Tourn. 444. ) ''Calyxes globular,

fmooth ; fpine very fmali, weak, a little reflected ; leaves

lanceolate, lerrated, root ones lyrate ; (tern divaricated."

Root perennial. Stem three feet high, a little villous towards

thebaic; branches fimple, long, (lender, ilriated. Lower
leaves foft, very hairy, runcinate-pinnatifid ; terminal lobe

lanceolate, large, toothed ; lower ones narrow, almotl linear,

toothed, fmooth, acute. Flowers purple or white, of a mo-

derate fize, terminal, folitary ; barren florets four-cleft, not

larger than the others. A native of the fouth ot France and

Spam. \n. C. elegans, Mart. 76. Aliion. Pcd. tab. 49.

fi/. 1. " Stem limple ; leaves undivided, linear; flowers

folitary, axillary, and terminal." Root annual. Stem a foot

and a lia f h'gh, cylindrical. Leaves linear, elliptical, hoary

beneath, (lightly toothed, ending in a fmall fpine ; lower ones

oppofite the others, alternate. Flowers blue. A native of

Piedmont, in the vineyards. 123. C. aurea, Mart. 77. Wiild.

113. Hort. Kew. 3. 265. B t. Mag. 421. " Calyxes limply

fp nous : fpines fpreading ; florets equal ; leaves hairy ;

lower ones pinnatilid." Root perennial. S/em two feet high,

liairv. Leaves lefiile. Flowers bright yellow, large, terminal.

A rative of the fouth of Europe ; cultivated by Miller in

124. C. cichoracea, Linn. 53. Mart. 58. Lam. 72.

Willd 114. (Jacea, Rai. Sup. 203. Till. Pif. tab. 27.)
" Calyxes briflly fpinous ; leaves decurreDt, undivided, ler-

rated-fpinous." Flowers fmall : calyx-fpine recurved. A
native of Italy. 1.5. C. murlcala, Linn. 35. Mart. 59.
Lain. 73. Willd. 115. (Jacea cvanoides, echinato capite,

Bauh. Pin. 2 ;2. Morif. Hilt. 3. tab. 26. tig. 18.) " Calyxes

limply fpinous, villous ; lower leaves lyrate, toothed; upper

ones lanceolate ; peduncles very long." Root annual. Sterna

foot high, or more, inclining, (lightly villous, a little branch-

ed. Flowers purple, rayed ; calyx- fcales lanceolate, black at

the edges ; fpine brown, very llwrp. A native of

126. C. peregrina, Linn 56. Mart. Oo. Lam. 74. Willd. 116.

(Centaurcum, Boerh. Lugd. I. p. 44.) " Calyxes luiltly-

ipinous ; leaves lanceolate, pttioled, toothed near the bafe."

RoA biennial. Flower yellow, large. A native of the fouth

ot Europe. 127. C. radial a, Linn. Syft. 65. Mart. 61.

Lam. 75. Wnld. 117. (Xcranthemum erucifolium, Linn.

Sp. PI. Ed. 2. Gmel. Sib. 2. tab. 47. fig. I. Pal. It. .5.

p. 682.) " Calyxes fcarccly fpinous, fomewhat awned,
rayed ; leaves pinnatifid." Stem branched towards the fum-

mit. Ltaves as well as the item larnilhcd with white hairs,

toothed. Flowers while, almofl cylindrical, terminal ; inner
calyx -fcales long, forming a fmall ray. A native of Ruffia,

on the banks oi the Don. Linnaeus was at a lofs where
to place this plane; and, after all, doubted whether it

be not a fpecies of Zxgea. 1 2S. C. nudicauh , Linn.

5S. Mart. 62. Lam. 76. (Cai thoides, Willd.

35-Jaceal lj. Herm. Parad. tab. 190.
ice. mu . v. tab. 48.) " Calyxes briftly-

fpinous: leaves undivided; upper ones fomewhat toothed

;

(lem Ample,

Stem a foot b th, (Iriated ; furnifhed near
the bafe with two or three narrow, diftanl

|
toothed leaves.

Root-leaves egg-fhaptd, entire, petioled, a little hairy at the

bafe and along the petiole. Flower purple, terminal ; calyx-

fcales fmooth, blackifh at the tip. A nativeoi thefoi o(

France, Spain, and Italy. 129. (.' Croi dlllum, Linn. ,7.

Matt.'';. Lam. 77. Willd. u8. (Crocodilium, Vaill. Aft.
1711.. 183 Cyanus, Barr. J03. good.) ,l Calyxes fcarious,

fimply-fpinous ; leaves pinnatifid, quite entire; terminal

iegment larger, toothed." Root annual. Stem a foot and
halt high, angular, rough to the touch; branches fprcading,

loole. Flowers 011 long peduncles ; barren florets large,

purple; fertile ones whitifh ; calyx -fcales whitifh or filvcry

: with a biown appendage, terminated by ?. (harp fpine.

A native of Candia and Syria. 1 ;o. C. pumila, Linn. 59.
Mart. 64. Lam. 78. Willd. i 19. (Crocodilium acaulon,
Vaill. Ad. [719.163.) " Calyxes fimply-fpinous ; leaves

pinnated, toothed, villous ; Hem none. Similar to C. acau-
lis (11. 66.) but the calyx-fcales are not ciliated. Leaves
fpreading on the ground. Flowers about three together,
dole to ihe root ; barren florets fcarcely longer than the
others; calyx-fcales fmooth, membranous at their edges ;

fpine fhort, yellowilh. Found by lialfclquilt in Egypt. I31.C.
tingliana, Linn. 60. Mart. 65. Lam. 79. Willd. 120. (Cy-
anus, Hall. Goett. ,;70. Linn. Goett. -;93. Cnicus, Herm.
Ludgb. tab. 163 ) " Calyxes fpinous at the edge ; leaves

lanceolate, undivided, ferrated, fomewhat fpinous ; Hems
one-flowered. Dlltinguiflied, according to Linnatus, from
Carthamus tingitanus and cxruleus by its ray of barren flo-

r.-ts
; but La Marck fufpefts that the fame plant his been

affigned to two different genera. A native of the coaft of
Barbary about Tangier. 132. C. galaSltes, Linn. 61. Mart.
66. J.. I. 121. (Carduus tomentofus, capitulo

minore, Bauhin. pin. 382. Carduus galadites, J. Bauh.
hilt. 3. 54. Tourn. 441.) " Calyxes briftly-fpinous ; leaves

decurrcnt, finuated fpinous, downy underneath." Entirely

the habit of a thiitle. Root perennial. Stem a foot and
a half high, branched, cottony, whitifh. Leaves long, rather
narrow, deeply pinnatifid, toothed, deep green, often varie-

gated with white, milkj vein 01 fpots. Flowers purple or
white terminal ; barren i-lorets large, cut into very narrow
fegments. A native of the fouth of Europe, and the coalt

ot Barbary.

CENTAUREAyr////cy«, Linn. Sec St.thi LINA frutlcofa.

Centaurea majus, Tourn. See Centaurea.
Centaurea minus, Tourn. Sec Genti ana, Chiro-

n 1 \, and Ch loka.

Centaurea minus, Rai. Sup. See Eranthemum
Capenjc.

Centaurea, \u Gardening, contains plants of the herba-
ceous annual and perennial kinds. It has been feen that

the fpecies are very numerous, but thofe molt commonly
cultivated arc : the great purple centaury, (C. centaurium ;)

the perennial blue bottle, or blue batchclors button (C. mon-

tana ,) the annual blue-bottle, or bottles of all forts (C.
Cyanus ;) the purple fweet centaury, or fweet Sultan, (C.
niofchata).

The
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"The firft fort lias a flrong perennial root, and a great

number of long pinnate leaves, of a lucid green colour, fpread-

ing wide on every fide proceeding from it ; the peduncles

are fl-nder, but very (I iff, and divide at top into many ("mailer

:les. Thefe together with the (talks, rife five or fix

feet high, having at each joint one fmall pu-.nate leaf of the

fame form with the oth rs; t •ch of the peduncles is termi-

nated by a fingle head of purple flowers, confiderably long-

er than the calyx, which come out in July, and in warm
feal ins, produce ripe feeds in this climate.

The fecond fort has a perennial root, running d -cp into

the ground ; the Item is commonly, fingle, upright, one-

flowered ; fometimes, elpccially in a cultivated Itate, it puts

forth a branch or two ; the leaves are quite entire, tomen-

tofe ; and the flowtr large and fpacious. And there are

varieties, with broad leaves, with narrow leaves, a.

dwarf perennial blue-botth .

In the third the Item is from one to two feet high, angular,

(lightly tomentofe, branched at top ; the lea.

rous, white underneath, with three parallel ribs; the

branches are one-flowered, flowering from June to Augiift.

It varies with blue flowers, with blue and white flower?,

with purple flowers, with purple and white flowers, with

flelh-coloured flowers, with flclh coloured and white flowers;

with violet-coloured flowe s, with violet and white flowers,

with red flower.-, with double blue tlowers, with d

purple flowers, and with double purple and white flower?.

The laft fort is annual, and fends up a round channelled

{talk near three feet high, which divides into many branches

withjagged leave;, ot a pale green colour, fmooth,ai

to the branches ; from the fide of the branches come out

long naked peduncles, each fullaining a I of flow-

ers, which have a very flrong odour, io as to be otlenlr.e to

many people, but to others very grateful ; they are purple,

white, or flefh-coloured. It varies with purple flowers,

with white flowers, with flefh-coloured flowers, with pur-

ple fiftnlous flowers, with white liftulous flowers, with

fringed flowers and fawed leaves, and with bright yellow

iiltular flowers.

Method of Culture.—Thefe are plants which an

with little trouble or difficulty. The firlt fort is capable of

being increafed by parting the ro.-ts, and plantirg them out

in the early fpring months or in the autumn, in beds or bor-

ders where they are to remain. And it, as well as the an-

nual forts, may likewife be raifed from feed, which in it

and the fecend kind (hould be fown in the borders or clumps

in March or the followii • young plan-

kept clean from weeds, and removed into other fituations,

when neceflary, in the following autumn.

The two laft forts and varieties are alfo propagated by
fowing the feeds in the open ground, where the plants are

to flower, in tie above feafon. They fhould be put in

patches of fix or ("even (teds in a plai ; them

lightly in to the depth of half an inch. The latter of

which may alfo be fown in the autumn as loon as the feeds

are fully ripened, by which means they will flower at a

much more early period in the following year. And the

latl or fweet fultan kind, efptcially the yellow, which is

rather tender, may alio be rendered more forward by fowing

the feeds under frames or glaffes on gentle hot-beds in the

early fping, removing the [dints to the open ground when
of fufficient growth, with balls of earth about their roots or

in pots. They are all proper for ornamenting the clumps

and borders of pleafure-grounds ; the two firlt being placed

more backward in them, as growing to the ia:<-e(l fize.

CENTAURIUM m'mercue, among Chemifls, a name giv< n

by fome to the panacea of antimony, called alfo by Glau-

ber, purgans unlvirfak ; the preparation of which is given

by Juncker.

CENTAI ROIDES, in Medicine and Pharmacy, the

fame with gratiola. Others give the denomination to

the great

ROPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a fortrefs

of Greece in Theffaly ; feated on Mount Ofla, near Tempe.
The einpetor Juftinian is faid to have repaired its ruined

tlogy, a kind of fabulous monitors,

half men, half horfes. The.poets feign tl at the centaurs

were the fons of Ixion and a cloud. The reafon of which

fancy was, that the caltle to which they retired was called

ud. Find. Pyth. Od. 2. Thil
fable is differ* 1 . :ed.

The . were a tribe of Lapitha:, who
adjoinin ; to mount IV-

reaking horfes ; as is inti-

G . lib. hi. ver. 1
1 '. Homer and

Hefiod The Srft of thefe poets In his

it. v. - 1^) and in his Odyfley (I.

xx ;
. v. 2 ages, or mon Iters covered with

hair. I . bes the combat of the centaurs and h-
pithir, the latter of whom had helmets ar.d cuiraffe:-,

whereas the former fought without any defenfive armour.

Pindar feems to have been the firft of the pcets who
ited the centaurs as half men and half i 1

" Thefe monfters (fays ft) were the fruit of thr amours of

Centaurus, the fon of Ixion, with the mares of Theffaly ;

they refembled their father in the upper part of their body.
and their mother in the lower." But upon the cl.

Cypftlides, mentioned by Paufani3S, and upon which cha-

were written in the year 77S B. C. in the boultro-

form, the centaur Chiron appears half man and

half horfe, but reprefented as a man l'ultained upon two
human legs and feet, with the croup-flanks and two hinder

legs of a horfe attached to his loins ; fo that two feet of

this centaur were thofe of a horfe : fo that it refembled a

man leading a horfe by the bridle rather than a cavalier

mounted on horfeback. M. Freret (Mem. L'ter. t. ;;.)
fuggefis, that the centaurs were herdlmen, who for a long

time occupied with their herds the values of Theffaly.

name feems evidently to be derived from k»1ew, Jlimulo, I
01 ', whence icsurai . . cierj or cen-

taurs. It is of this kind of perfons thr.t Homer fpeaks (v.

is inhabiting at firft the environs of mount Pclion, and
who, having been driven away bv Pirithous, fought a retreat

in the country ot the CEthici. Didymus, upon this and the

following vcrles, obferves, that, according to all the anc

the centaurs of mount Pclion were of the fame nation with

the Perrhoebi. Accordingly, the centaurs were the firlt

herdfmen of Theffaly. The more ancient fculptures repre-

fent them as perfons who flood near horfes to hold them ;

and in procels of time, and by means of a poetic or pietu-

refque licence, they came to be reprefented as half men and
half hoi

CENTAURUS, Centaur, from v.\.--j\;-,:, formed of

, pungo; and ravpoj, bull ; q. d. bull-pricker, in djlrono-

my, a part or moiety ot a fouthcrn confteilation, being one of

the 40 old conftellations, in form, half man, half horfe;

ufually joined with the Wolf. See Lupus. According to

the fable of thcGrceks, this was Chiron the centaur, who was
the tutor of Achilles and jEfculapius, reprefented as half

man and half horfe, btcaufe he had applied the art of medi-

cine to the benefit both of men and of horfes. Others pre-

tend that it is the fymbol of pleafure, which reduces men to the

ftmilitudeof beads : but the origin of the allegory which has

placed
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placed Centaurus among the con filiations is unknown.

His hands hold a bottle full of wine, as a fymbol of the

vintage, which occurs when the fun is near this conitclla-

tion ; and t e fevehtl ..hour of Hercules i^ reprelented by

his triumph on a furious animal, becaulc the fun in the Ugn

of Aquarius caufes the minotaur moniter or this conitcllation

to difapptar.

The itars of this conflellation, in Ptolcm\ 's Catalogue are

97 ; in Tvcho's 4 ; and in the Britannic Catalogue, with

Sharp's Appendix, 35. Among a great number of llais in

the catalogue of La Caille, there is one, belides others of

the firft magnitude, which in 1753 had 215° 42' 29" of

right afcenfion, and 59" 47' 8" of fouth declination. For

an account of the comparative luftre of fome of the ftars in

this conitellation by Dr. Herfchcl, fee the Phil. Tranf. for

1797. P-3'4-
Centaury. See Chlora, Gentiana, and Crs-

TAUREA.
Centaury, in Agriculture, is the name of a wetd or

plant, abounding in arable or other lands, and generally

called blue-bottle. It is often very troublefome to extir-

pate from the lands on which it has eliablifhed itfelf.

CENTELLA, in Botany, Linn. See Hydrocotyle
gbabnita, and •uillofa.

CENTENAR1ENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epif-

copal fee of Africa in Numidia.

CENTENARIUS, or Centenier, in the Middle Age,

was an officer who had the government or command, with

the adminillration of juftice, in a village, or divifion, con-

taining an hundred freemen. The ccntenarii were under the

j urifditlion and command of a fuperior officer, called the

count or comes. We rind them among the Franks, Ger-

mans, Goths, Lombards, &c. On account of the diforders

lhat prevailed in the ninth century, and the acts of violence

that were fo commonly committed, as to be hardly confi-

dered as criminal, the ccntenarii were required to take an

oath, lhat they would neither commit any robbery them-

felves, nor protect fuch as were guilty of that crime. Be-

fore the time of Charles the Bald, the titles of count, duke,

vicar, centenier, or thungin, were not hereditary in families.

They had the management of the revenue and adminillered

juftice in the provinces. They were at the fame time ma-

gillrates and military men. They convoked the ban and

arriere-ban, aflembled and conducted the troops to the

places of general rendezvous.

Centenarius is alfo ufed for an officer who had the

command of a hundred men, more frequently called centu-
rion.

Centenarius, in Monajleries, was an officer who had the

fuperintendance of a hundred monks.

Centenarius was alfo ufed for a perfon worth a hundred

thoufand feflerccs ; othenvife called census.
CENTENIER. See Centenarius.
CENTEN1NUM ovum. See Egg.
CENTER, or Centre, in a general fenfe, denotes a

point equally remote from the extremes of a line, figure, or

body ; or the middle of a line, or plane, by which a figure or

body is divided into two equal parts ; or the middle

point fo dividing a line, plane, or folid, that fome certain

effects are equal on all fides of it. The word is xivt^ov,

which primarily fignifies a point ; being formed from the

verb Kirriu, pungere, to prick.

Center, in ArchiteBure. This term is ufed to denote a

frame of timber conftructed for the purpofe of fupporting

the flones or bricks forming an arch or vault during the

erection. Thus the center ferves as a foundation for the

arch to be built upon, which, at the completion of the

C E N
work, is (truck or taken down, and then the arch will ftand

: from its curved figure,

center of .1
I ich is that of a bridge,

co tn I ribs, fi imed like thole of a root, lit m
vertical pi nts, the di fiance of e,, 6, 7, or 8 feet,

bridged over with horizontal purlines. In great works, a

bridging is lai if arch ftoi es, with block-

ings between to keep tiiem at proper diifances. The
vault-Hones do not always immediately rill upon thefe

bridgings : planks ari lometimes put between that they

may afterwards becnt away, in order to feparate the center

from the vaults, which muft now lupport itfelf by the re-

ciprocal preffure of its parts.

It a center is truly conftructed, every point of the vault

to be built ought to be fupported, without giving any tranf-

verfe lfrain to the incumbent part of the center ; but this is

impracticable, for, as it would require Inch a multiplicity of
joints, and, from the (hrinking of the timber, it would be
lels fufficient than if compofed of few pieces, fupporting,

only a certain number ot points difpofed at judicious di-

ilanccs, leaving the intervals to be fupported by timbers in

which the luperincumbent part of the arch will act tranf-

verklv, but will ftill prtfent a fufficient reliifance foas not to

be materially bent or put out of iorm by the load of the

arch above.

If the river over which a bridge is to be built is not navi-

gable, the manner of conitructing the center is fo cafy, that

it would be unneceflary to give any examples here ; but
where the river is navigable, the center requires an opening

in the middle for vefiels to pafs : this renders the conduc-
tion more intricate bv interrupting the horizontal tie, in-

ftead of which a number of ties are therefore difpofed

around the polygon, forming the interior part of the center ;

but as in many practical cafes the mod judicious and well-

fkil'ed thcorilt might be deceived as to the equilibrium of

the arch to be fupported, or the points on which it has the

molt tendency to tall in, it would, therefore, be difficult to

fay what are ties and what are itrutts ; and even it the true

preffure of the arch could be afcertained, the knowledge of

this alone would not be fufficient ; for the fame parts of the

vaults, in the procefs of execution, vary their prefTure in

every fucceeding additional part, and what was a tie at one

time, becomes fometimes a ftrutt, and a llrutt, on the con-

trary, a tie at another, either in building, or at the comple-

tion of the vault. This ought to be well confidered ; and,

where the preffure is doubtful, or any of the lengths of

fmber forming the center be afcertained to be in the two
different dates above mentioned, fuch timbers fhould be

made to aft in either cafe.

Though the timbers upon which the vault immediately

refts cannot be fupported tranfverfely throughout, the other

piiecs, which lupport the arch from the feveral preffing

points, may all be made to act bv a judicious arrangement,

in a direction of their lengths. The abutting joints, which
are prcfTcd, will be fufficiently refilled, when their fhoulderj

are made perpendicular to the direction of their force, and
with a very fmall tenant ; but if the timbers are drawn in a

direction of their length, the joints ought to be (flapped.

The beauty of every trufs is to have as few quadrilaterals

as poffible. All the openings fhould be triangles : the in-

ttrfeCtion of the timber fhould be as direct as poffibie.

Oblique prefTurcs exert prodigious ftiains, which require

timbers of very large fections to withftand them, and which

prefs upon the abutments fo much as to make the

whole trufs fag by the compreffion of the intermediate

joggles.

If proper attention be paid to thefc circumftances, and.

the
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the bearings of the timbers well afcertained, a center, con-

flrufted upon fnch principles, mult anfwer its intended pur-

pofe, provided that a proper eftimate be taken of the com-

municating forces during the execution of the vault, and

that the center be well fecured at its abutment.

There are feveral principles of conllruftiug the ribs of

centering ; one of thefe may be that of a large trufs, fpanuing

the whole opening, having its vertex fupporting the turnout

of the arch, and its rafters, or principal braces, fupporting

other fubordinate truffes which refill the prelfure of the arch

at other intermediate points.

Of this kind is that of the bridge of Orleans, by Mr.

Hupeau, one of the boldell centers ever executed in Eu-

rope. Another principle is that of two independent truiTes,

one fupporting the fides or haunches of the arch, and the

other the crown. Of this condruftion was the centering

of the nave and tranftpts of St. Peter's church at Rome,

by Michael Angclo, and two centers by Pitot. Another

principle of centering is that of inferibed equilateral poly-

gons, that is, the exterior beams, fupporting the curve, are

of equal lengths, and joined together in the form of a poly-

gon : another polygon is formed within this, having its an-

gles in the middle of the (ides of the former, and fo on, al-

ternately until there are as many polygons inferibed as will

make the centering fufficiently Itrong or ftiff : this mode of

centering may be of two kinds. One, when the angles are

fixed at their junction to the fides of the laft, with bolts :

double king-polls are put over the angles to prevent tranf-

verfc ftrain at that feftion of the beams where the two

pieces meet, and to fupport the curve above. The other

kind is, when the polygons aft independently of each

other : thefe polygons are brought into aftion by king-

pofts, which fupport the curve, and aft upon the angular

points of each other's polygon. Of this kind were the

centering of the bridges of Cravant, Nogent, Mayeftce,

and Neuilly, conttruftcd by Perronet. Though thefe cen-

terings have been executed to very large fpans, the laft

mentioned being i ;o feet, their equilibrium is by no means

fo fecure as when the angles ot the inner polygon are

fattened to that immediately preceding, as is evident from

the information given of the ereftion of thefe bridges by

the ingenious architect who has favoured the world with a

treatile on this fubjeft. Another principle of centering is

that of Weftminfter and Blackfriars bridges, London.

They confill of a feries of truiTes, each (upporting a point

in the arch, the principal braces having their lower extre-

mities abutting below at each end of the centering, on the

ftriking-plates, and at the upper end, upon apron pieces,

which are bolted to the curve that fupport bridgings for

binding the pieces which eompofe them together at tl.eir

junftion. There is one difadvantage under which this

mode labours ; that is the frequent interfecHon of the

principal braces with one another: they mull cither be

halved, upon each other, otherwife they mull be difconti-

nued, and made in various lengths. Both if thefe diminilh

their lateral flrength, and coufequently make them much
more hab e to buckle than when whole; but of the two

that of halving is to be preferred ; as, by the braces being

in one length, there can be no faging occafioned by inter-

mediate joggles, and the braces may be rendered fufficiently

fecure laterally, by running llraps longitudinally acrofs the

notched part on each fide, bolting thefe llraps to the

braces.

Latlly, another mode of centering may be that of a num-

ber of quadrilateral frames abutting on each other, having

their joints radiating to a center, in the manner of the wedge-

ilonesof an arch in mafonry. Theft frumci, fiiould all be re-

folved into triangles by one or two diagonals, accord

the kind of drain, keeping in view that a pit ce, » Inch is a tie

in one diagonal, is, in the other diagonal, ot t! i

rilateral, a llrutt : but it the kind of drain on any frame is

not well afcertained, it would be better to place two i i

nals halved upon each other. The trair.es arc to be fecured

to one another with keys or bolts ; by this precaution each

frame will be rendered quite immoveable.

Having now fhown the principles upon which a good
center may be conllrufted, we (hall proceeed to give

fome of the moll approved examples.

Fig. I, Plate LXVI of Architedure, is the manner of

forming the rib for a center by two independent trulTs; in

this form of centering there is no occafion for bridles, or

double king-polls, as in thofe of Pitot, of the fi-mt cou-

(truction.

Fig. 2 The manner of forming a center by twi

gons. of which the interior one is fecured to the exterior:

in this there is no occafion for double king-pods, as the

parts of the inferibed polygon cither act as ftrutts, or ties to

that of the circumfenbing one.

Fig. ;, is the manner of conflruSing a center v. ith three

polygons, which are ail fecured to each other. In this,

king-polls become neceffary, otherwife the angles of the

inuer polygon would bend the tides of that next to it.

Fig. i, Plate LXVII. is the manner of conllruciing a

center according to Perronet, with four polygons, indepen-

dent of each other, but with this improvemei t, that the

lower extremities of each ring of polygons aie framed into

the two abutments ; this gives a much firmer bafe than if

they were all to meet at the fame place, and tenders the

center much (Ironger, by making the angles more acute.

In this it becomes alfo neceffary to have double k'ng-polls,

otherwife the exterior polygon would only be effective.

Fig. 2, is the manner of forming a center, as ufed at

Wedminfterand Blackfriars bridges, by independent truffes,

confiding of two rafters. Whoever confiders the principle

of this center, mud evidently fee that there is no occafion

for the double king polls, as the prcflure is directed to the

abutments, or to two oppofite of the arch in the fame

level. In this example, the interfeftions are all fuppoled

to be halved together, and firmly drapped acrofs the notch-

ings.

Fig. ", is the manner of conflrufting a center with fe-

parate frames, the fides of which radiate to a center, as. has

already been intimated.

Fig. I, Plate LXVII T. is the defign of a center; its

principle is that of two. roofs interfering each other. In

this example, the forces which are conunuircattd to the

various parts of the frame are refilled longitudinally, either

by compreffim or extenfion ; and no force is exerted tranf-

verfcly on any part, excepting the curved pieces in contaft

with the boarding fupporting the arch Hi

Fig. 2, is the delign of a center : it is firfl framed !n one

large trufs, like a common roof, with two principal rafters,

and a collar beam : each of the rafters becomes a tie for the

two fmall truiTes above which are framed in the manner of

a roe>f with queen-pods and bracts. The lower angles of

the orincipal ra:teis are biaced from the lower queen polls

to the polls. This trufs is free from tranlvcrle Ittams m all

its parts, except the curve, which fupport the arch (tones :

and, if well lecured at the abutments, an arch of an immenle

weight may be erefted upon it.

Fig. .-;, is the celebrated center rjfed at Blackfriars bridge.

Tlie names of the timbers are as follows :

A, Timbers which fupport the centering.

B, C, Upper and lower ltriking-plaWa died with copper.

D, Wedge
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D, Wedge between (I liking-plate8 for lowering thecenter.

E, Double king-poftb to confine braces.

V, Apron pieces lo Strengthen rib of center.

G, Bridinga hid on tlie back of the ribs

H, Blocks between bridgings to keep them at equal dif-

tancts.

I, Small braces to confine the ribs tight.

K, Iron flraps bolted to king-polls and apron-pieces.

L, Ends of the beam at the ftet of king-polls.

M, Principal braces.

In linking the center of a large arch, the bell method is to

let it down a little all in a piece, by eafing fome of the wedges;

it is there let to red for a few hours or days, to try il the arch

makes any efforts to fall, or any joints open or Hones crnfh

or crack, that the damage may be repaired before the cen-

ter is entirely removed, which is not to be done till the arch

ceafes to make any vifibU efforts.

Center of Attack, in French centre aattaque, or atiaque

Ja centre, in Military Language, is an attack on an exten-

five front, from the fecond parallel upon the works of a

ftrong place that is belieged, according to the rules or

principles of a regular attack.

Center of Attraction. See Center of Gravitation.

Center, ofaba/lion, in Fortification, is the middle point of its

gorge, or angular point ol the interior polygon, or the point

v here the two adjacent curtains would meet when produced.

Center, or Centre, of a battalion on parade, in Military

Language, is the middle of it, where an interval is left for

the colours ; and fo on.

Center of cavity, in afhip, is the center of that part of

the fhip's body which is immerfed in the water ; and which

i .; alfo the center of the vertical force exerted by the water

to fupport the vciTel. See Ballast.
Center of a circle is a point in the middle of a circle, or

circuiar figure, from which all lines drawn to the circum-

ference are equal.

Euclid demonftratcs, that the angle at the centre is dou-

ble to that at the circumference ; i. e. the angle made by
two lines drawn from the extremes of an arch to the center,

is double that made by two lines drawn from thofe extremes

to a point in the circumference.

Center of a conicfeSion is the middle point bifefting any

diameter, or the point in which all the diameters interfedl

and bifect one another.

This point, in the ellipfis, is within the figure ; and, in

the hyperbola, without, or between the conjugate hyper-

bolas ; and in the parabola, it is at an infinite dillanee.

Center of converfion, in Mechanics, a term tirll riled by

M. Parent. Its flgnification is thus conceived: if a flick be-

laid on Hagnant water, and drawn by a thread falitned

to it, fo that the thread always makes the fame angle with

the Hick ; the flick will be found to turn on one of its

points which will be immoveable ; which point is termed

the center of converfion. For the greater cafe the thread

may be conceived (aliened to one end of the Hick.

This eSt8t arifes fiom the relillance of the fluid, and the

manner wherein it divides : for, imagine the full moment of

tra&ion, it is certain, hce, the relillance of the parts of the

fluid to be difplaced tends to turn the Hick around the

point to which the thread is fattened, as on a center ; fo

that in the prefent inllance, the flafl wouk! defcribe prffcife-

ly the quadrant of a circle : after which the fluid would no

longer bear the flick lengthwife ; but in a particular mo-
tion, in Inch manner, as that the free end of the Hick, and

the parts nearelt it, would defcribe larger arcs of circles than

the red, and have a greater velocity. The refinance, there-

fore, of the fluid, which tends to imprefs a circular motion

th • Hick, around the point to winch the thread is iai-

VII.

tened, tends to imprefs a greater velocity on the parts next

to the other extremity ; or, which is the fame thing, thole

parts require a greater velocity to furmount the rtlillance of

the fluid, fo that th<^ flick will not have that circular motion

around the point to v. loch the thread is fattened ; or the

refillance of the fluid it. grtater towards the free extreme

of the ftick, and ftill leffens t >wards the other extreme. Now
all the columns, or threads of water, which refill the flick,

mull be fuppofed of the fame length or the fame maf3.

One may therefore find on the Hick luch a point, as that

taking a great number of thole thread.-, on that fide which

refills the leatl, and a lefs number on that fide where they

refill the moll, there will be an exact compenfation, and the

forces be equal on each fide : this point is the center of con-

verfion. And as the fanve'reafoning has place in all motions

of traclioii made in the lame manner, this center is always

the fame point. The grand queflion here aiding is, to

know precifely in what point the center of converfion is

found : this M. Parent has determined by much laborious

calculation. If the Hick drawn by one extremity be a ftraight

line divided into twenty parts, reckoning from the thread,

the center of converfion he finds will be nearly on the 13th.

If it be not a line, but a furface or a folid, there will be

fome change in the fituation of the center of converfion,

according to the furface, or the folid. See Mem. of the

Acad, of Sciences, abridged, vol. i. p. 191.

If in lieu of a body fw miming in a fluid, we fuppofe it

laid on a rough uneven plane : the refiftance of this plane

to the motion of the body will always be divided in the

fame manner, and determine the fame center of converfion.

This relillance is, precifely, what we call fritlion, fo pre-

judicial to the effects of machines. See Center of rota-

tion.

Center of a curve, of the higher kind, is the point

where two diameters concur.

When all the diameters concur in the fame point, fir

Ifaac Newton calls it the general center. M. l'Abbe de
Gua, in his " Ufages de 1'Analyfe de Dcfearles," has
given a method for finding the general centers of curves, and
fuggefled fome important remarks on the definition of gene-

ral centers given by Newton. The ingenious abbe calls the ge-

neral center of a curve a point of his plane, fnch that all the

right lines which pals thither have on one fide or other of this

point equal portions terminated by the curve; and heoblerves:

1. That this definition correfponds with fuflicient exadtnefs

to the ordinary acceptation of the word center :— 2. That
the definition of Newton is comprifed in his own: and
5. That by adhering to his definition he has arrived at thofe

conditions which Newton afflgns to curves, which, accord-
ing to him, have a general center ; and hence it feems to
follow, that Newton had in view the definition of M. l'Abbe
de Gua rather than his own, when he determined thefe cen-
ters. M. Cramer, in his " Introduction a 1'Analyfe des

Lignes courbes," gives a very exaft method for determining

thefe general centers.

Centfk of a dial, is that point where its gnomon or flyle,

which is placed parallel to the axis of the earth, interfedls

the plane of the dial ; and from thence, in thofe dials which
have centers, all the hour lines are drawn. If the plane of
the dial be parallel to the axis of the earth, it can have no
center at all ; but all the hour-lines will be parallel to the

flyle, and to one another ; the center being, as it were, at an

infinite dillance.

Center of an ellipfis, is that p .iut where the two diame-
ters, the tranfverfe ,,.d the conjugate, and alio all other dia-

meters, interfecT, each other.

Center of the equant, in the Old Aflronomy,z point in the

line of the aphelion; being as la. dillant from the center

I 1 of
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of the eccentric towards the aphelion, as the fun is from the

r^:.ttr of the eccentric towards the perihelion.

f;iaf, is the fame with refpect to

as the center of gravity is to b

free fpace : or :t is a certain point on which, if the body or

, they will red in any portion. More
.1 of bodies, it ia the point

they will be in equiKbrio ; or it is a point fucri

if bodies we e fufpcndtd

.

a method of

i, ice Emerfon's Mcch
pri p. 92, p. ;

t point in the bafe of a.body, on

which il to which, if the whole furface of the

bafe and the niai's of the body were collected, and made to

afc of the given body, tl e

fricti >n would be ecpial to

t!ie angular velocity dellroyed in the given body by its fric-

tion in the fan:

Tojl: . ion. Let F G H {Plate IV. Me-
. fig. 21.) be the bale of a body revolving about its

center C, and (uppofe about a,b,c, 5:c. to be indefinite-

ly fmall parts of the bafe, and let A, B, C, &c. be the cor-

refponding parts of the folid, or the prifmatic parts, having

a,b,c, & bafes ; and Ptlic center of friction. It

is manifelt, tl cent of the angular velocity mull

varv as the whole diminution of the momentum of rotation

. by the friction direS/y, and as the whole momentum of

rotation or effect of the inertia of all the particles of the

folid inverfely ; theformer being employed in diminilhing the

angular velocity, and the latter in oppofing that diminution

by the endeavour of the particles to pcrfevere in their mo-
tion. Hence, if the effect of the friction varies a^ the effect

of che inertia, the decrements of the angular velocity in a

given time will be equal. Now as the quantity of friction

docs not depend on the velocity, the effect of the friction of

the elementary parts of the bafe a, b, c, &c. will be as

a x aC, b x bC, c x cC, &c. and aifo the effect of the

inertia of the correfpouding parts of the body will be as

A x <;C\ B x bC°, C x cC-, &c. Now when the whole

furface of the bafe and mafs of the body are concentrated in

P, the effea of the friftion will b e as a + b + c + &c.

X C P, and of the inertia as A + B + C + &C. x CP';
eonfequently «x«C+JxiC + (X(C + &c.

CP :: A x jC* + B x bC ! + C
A~+ B + C + &c. x C P :

; and hence

: a + b + c + &c.

X cC- + &c

CP = A x aC- + ]i x bC + C x cC + See, x a +
a x aC + b x bC + c xcC + &c. x A-i-

b + c + Sec.— = (if S = the turn of the products of each
B + C + &c.
particle into the fqiare of its diflance from the axis of mo-
tion, T = the fum of the products of each part of the bafe

into its diltar.ee from the center, s = the area of the bafe,

S x s
t = the folid content of the body) = . See Vince on

I x /

the motion of bodies affected by friction, in the Philof.

Tranf. for I/S5, vol. lxxv p. 186.

Center . or attraSion, in Pbyfics, is that

point to which bodies lend by gravity ; or that point to

which a revolving planet or comet is impelled or attracted

by the force or impetus of gravity.

Center, in Mafinry, denotes a wooden mould by which

to turn an arch. See Center, in Architecture.

Center ofgravity, ia Mechanics, is a point within.a body,

!) if a plane p.-ifs, the fegments on each fide v. '.!

- o: them can move the other.

defcent of the center ol gravity be prevented,

or if the body be fufpended by its center of gravity, it will

continue at relt in equilibria, in ;. The whole
gravity, or v. hole matter, of a body may be conceived united

. • :y ; aad therefore, in dcmo:',;lrat:o:jS, it

- the center.

Through the center of gravity paiks a right line, called

ity: the interaction, therefore, of two
fuch diameters determines the center. The plane whereon

ter of gravity is placed is called the plane of grai

!,) thai, the common intcrfection ot two fuch planes dcterri.i„ts

:.eter of gravity.

In homogental bodies, which maybe divided lengthwife

into fimilar and equal parts, the center of gravity is the

fame with the center of magnitude. If, therefore, a line be
bifecled, the point of bifection will be the center of gravity.

The center of gravity of a parallelogram, or cylinder, or

any prifm whatever, is in the middle point of the axis: and
•'

c cct.ter of gravity of a circle, or any regular tigim, i-, the

lame as the center of magnitude. Alfo, it a line can be fa

drawn as to divide a plane into equal and fimilar parts, that

ill be a diameter ot gravity, cr will pals throng): the

center of gravity ; and it is the fame as the axis of the plane.

Thus, the line, drawn from the vertex pcrpendicuar to the

bafe of an ifofceles triangle, is a diameter of gravity ; and
thus alfo the axis of an eilipfe, or a parabola, &c. is a dia-

meter of gravity. The centre of gravity ot a fegment or
arc of a circle is in the radius or line perpendicularly bifedt-

»g its chord or bafe. Likewife, if a plane divide a folid in

the fame manner, making the parts on both fides 01 it per-

fectly equal, and in all refpects fimilar, it will be a piane of

gravity, or will pafs through the center of gravity. There-
fore, as the interlcction of two fuch planes determines the

diameter of gravity, the center of gravity of a right cone, or
fpherical fegment, or conoid, Sec. will be in the axis of the

fame. See the fequel of this article.

To find the center of gravity of a body. Let A , B, CD,
&c. {Plate IV. Mechanics, fig. 22.) be particles of the body,
and finding the centers of equilibrium,/! and q, of A and B,
C and D refpectively (fee Balance and Lever) ; let A -f-

B be placed m/>, and C -+ D in q, and their center of equi-

librium, G, will be the center of gravity of the particles A,
B, C, D, Sec. Becaufe the force of gravity acts upon the
particles in parallel directions, the efficacy of A to communi-
cate motion to G is A x AG, and that of B is B X BG,
or A X Ap + pG, and B X Bp -+- pG, which are equiva-

lent to them, or A + B X pG, fince A X A/> and B X
Bp are equal and oppofite, and confequently deftroy each
other. The fum of the momenta of C and D is found, by a
fimilar procefs, to be the fame as if they were placed in q ;

and confeqnently G, which is the center of gravity of A -f- B
and C + C, placed in/> and q refpedtively, is the center of

gravity of A, B, C, D, placed at the points A, B, C, D, .S:c.

Hence it follows, that the particles of the body cannot be in

r quilibrio about any other point except G ; for, if poflible,

let X be fuch a point, and it is plain that the efforts ot A
and B to move X = A -f B :< pX, and of C ar.d D =
C + 1) X ?X ; coHfequently the point X i s kept in equi-

librio by tv*o forces, A + B X pX, and C + D X ?X,

not acting in oppofite directions, which is impoffibic. More-

over, in every fituation of the body compofed of the particles

A, B, C, I). &c. if the point Gbe fupDorted, the body wid

be at relt ; for the force of gravity acting always in parallel

dirktionsupoutheparticks, their momenta, or efforts to move
G«
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O, will always btasAx AG,D X B G, &C. which, by

the procefs ufed in this propolition, will always be reduced

to two forces that are equal and oppofite. Farther,, if A
-|- B + C + D, Sec. be equal to (^, and the preffure of

each in parallel directions be equal to q, a force, as Q^ x g,
acting at the point G in a direction oppofite to that in which

the particles prefs, will remove their preffure. Or, if A, B,

C, &c. be deftitute of gravity, and only refill the action of a

force by their inertia, a force at P acting at G will communi-

cate equal velocities to every particle ; becaufe their refill

-

ances, being exerted in directions oppofite to that of F, and

therefore parallel to each other, vary as their dillance from

G, and confequently the funis of the refinances on each fide

of G are equal. And, vice verfd, if Q_ be moving and

without gravity, a force applied at G (the center of iner-

tia) equal to the momentum of Q, will dellroy all mo-
tion.

The centcvofgravity of a fliip is always before the point,

which is the middle of herabfolute length ; for the fore part,

having greater capacity than the after pait, mull of courfe

have alfo greater weight : and, therefore, it carries the cen-

ter of gravity forward in pioportion to its greater weight

(which in large (hips is from 50 to 80 tons), and alfo to the

interval between every center of gravity ot each particular

part, both forward and aft. When a fliip is at fea, and

loaded, the center of gravity may well be fuppofed not to

change, unlefs the cargo be moved. But experience (hews,

that the fore or after part of the bottom ot a (hip plunges

and labours more and more, in proportion as the wind acts

with more or lefs force on the fails : becaufe (hips are gene-

rally not matted according to the " point veliq';c ;" fo that

a (hip which has the center of the effort of her laiL ill placed,

draws always more water forward or aft, when the impulfe

of the wind upon her fails is very powerful, than when (lie is

at eafe under her burden. Obf. From the center of gravity

of the floating line of a fhip let a perpendicular be railed,

and continued till it be interfered by the direction of the

impulfe of the water on the bows, in failing directly before

the wind ; and, where thefe two lines cut c?ch other, that

point is the " point velique," and where the center of effort

of all the tails mould be placed.

C i- nt tie, common, of gravity of two bodies, is a point fo

lituated, in the right line joining the centers of the two bo-

dies, as that, if the point be fufpended, the two bodies will

equiponderate, and rcll in any fituation. Tims, the point of

fufpenfion in a common balance, or in a Roman tteelyard,

where the two weights equiponderate, is the common center

of gravity of the two weights.

When any number of bodies move in right lines with
uniform motions, their common center of gravity moves
likewife in a right line with an uniform motion ; and the

turn of their motions elhmated in any given direction, is

prceifcly the fame as it all the bodies, in one mafs. were
carried on with the direction and motion of their common
center of gravity. Nor is the center of gravity of any
number ot bodies affected by their collilions or actions on
ach other.

1. //one or more of the bodies, A,B, C, cfc. [Piatt TV.

Mechanics,jig. 23.) move uniformly in the fan 1
' li v, with

Velocities equal to a, b, c, isfc. their common center ofgra .

move uniformly. For, let A and B move uniformly in the

tame or an oppofite direction, P be their center of gravity,

and D t Sieir diftance ; then, becaufe the motions ol A ai d

B are uniform, D either continues the fame, or increafes and

decreafts uniformly ; but AP= -——-, and confe-; A -j- B
quer.tly varies as D, and P moves uniformly. If another

body, C, move uniformly in the fame right line, and R be
the center of gravity of A,B, C, the diftance, C P, either

continues the fame, or increafes and decreafes uniformly, be-

C P x C
caufe C and Pmove uniformly ; but FR = -7 ~

;A + B + C
and confequently varies as C P, or It moves uniformly.

Hence it follows, that the velocity of the center of gravity is

,
Ac ± Bb ± Cc , , , ,equal to —-—-— —

; for, let p, r, a, b, e, be contem-
t\ 4 ±1 ~\~ C

porary pofitions of P, R, and the bodies, and (by what We-

il) alldtmo ntt rate in the fcquel of this article) A x Ap, or

X Aa +~af> - B X B/> or x bp ± Bb = A + B X
A x Aa ± B x Bb , . .

Vp, and Vp =
a"~4Tb ' becaufe A x °P

~

B x b p — 0. And, placing A 4 B in P, and repeating
the above procefs, it appears that Rr = the velocity of R =AxA«+BxBJfCxC< TT

aTTTTc ' again " ,s Ir"

ferred, that the velocity of R is uniform; becaufe Aa, Bb,
Cc, are conltant, and confequently thtir fnm, or difference,

multiplied into the fame given quantities, or the velocity ot

R, is always the fame. Moreover, becaufe A 4 B~4- C x
Rr = A X Aa ±l!xEifCx Cc, the velocity of
the center of gravity is fuch as would be communicated to
the fumofthe budiesactcd upon by aforee equal to A x Aa
± B x Bb ± C x Cc.

2
. Ifone or more bodies, A , B, C, &c (Jig. 24. ) moveuniform-

h '" 'K< !,t l'"a > ''tfcr '" thefame or different places, their com-
mon center ofgravity, S, will move uniformly in a right line.

Ltt B defcribe Bb uniformly in the time T, and P, O , be
the centers of gravity of A and B ; and A 4 B B •• AB
: AP:: Ab: A Q_j : Bb : PQJEucl. 1. vi. pr. 5.), and

PQJs parallel to Bb, and equal to — , and variesA 4 B
therefore as Bb, or uniformly. Let A defcribe Aa uniform-
ly in the time T, either in the fame plane with Bb, or not,
and R be the center of gravity of A, and B placed at b ; and
QJl, the path of the center of gravity, will appear, by the
fame procefs with the above, to be parallel to Aa, and equal
ha x A . .

, .

l

to . ,
and coniequently it vanes as An, or increafes

uniformly. When both bodies move at the fame time, the
point P will have two motions, P Q and Q R ; and will
confequently defcribe the diagonal PR uniformly i

time T. Let a third body be added, and the common cen-
ter of gravity be S, and CS pioduced will pafs thn u

center of gravity of A and B. Then, from the nati

the center of gravity, A 4 B 4 C : A 4 B :: C P : C S

A 4 B

A 4 13

and varies as Q_P, or uniformly
; and for the fame rcafon

TV, the motion of T arifrng from A's motion, is equal

O^R x A 4 B
, , .

to A + H + C '
an t,lcrcforevancs as QJ*> or uniform.

ly. When A and B move together, the motion? ST, TV,
will be combined into one, S Vj and if C del ribe Cc un;
formly in the time T, the common center of gravity will
dcfeiibe V V, and this new motion, combined with K V, will
make it defcribe S Y uniformly in the time T.

This propolition may h monftrated in the fol-
lowing manner. Cafe I. Let two bodies move, in the fame
pla ie, ni the .:

: ectlonsD E, A !'.. md let D and
A. Land B, be contemporary pi fitions, and II. K, tin cen-
ters of gravity in tli . refpectivelv ; and taking

I i 2 DP

CQ_: CT :: QJ> : ST; and ST
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BP = AD, toil i , and drawing D L parallel to

II K, D E : A 15 in the given ratio of the motions of the

bodies ; and, becaufe the angle E D P is given, all the an-

gles of the triangle ED P are given, and D P is to P E in

a given ratio ; and, becaufe all the angles of the triangle

D P L are given, the angle P D L is given, and L is always

in DL. By the natnre of the center 'it gravity, D A :

DH::EB:EK::PBorDA:LK; therefore D H
— L K, and D H K L is a parallelogram, H K i» parallel

to D L, and the angle B H K is given, and the center of

gravity K is always in the right line H K given in pofi-

tion. And, becaufe all the angles of the triangles D P L
and DLE are given, the lines DP, 1) E, D L, that

is, A B, D E, H K, are in a given ratio, and confequently

the point K moves uniformly in H K. The demonltra-

tion is the fame if one of the bodies moves from B to-

wards A.
Cafe z. Let the paths of the bodies, A B and D E, (Jig.

26.) be in different planes; and through A B draw a

Vide parallel to D E, and through DE draw the planeDtfVE

to Bdt; produce B A to ,/, and let 1)//, K
,

be perpendicular to de, and the planes D rfA, Ec B, will he

perpendicular to the plane e </B. Let A and D, B and E,

be contemporary pofitions of the bodies. If the body at D
were to move in de, the center of gravity would move uni-

formly in fome line H K (cafe 1.) ; though H K erect the

plane H Kih perpendicular to H B K. From fimilar tri-

angles, and the nature of the center of gravity Ah : iD ::

AH : UJ :: B K : Ke :: Bi : iY. > therefore hi is the path

of the center of gravity of the bodies moving in A B, D E.

And, becaufe DJ : Hi :: Ad : A H :: Be : BK::Ef or

Dd : Ki, Hh = Ki, and ih is equal and parallel to H K ;

therefore the center of gravity of the bodies, moving uni-

formly in A B, D E, moves uniformly in hi.

Cafe ;. The common center of gravity of two bodies

and a third body is either at reft, or moves uniformly in a

right line ; for two may be placed in their common center

of gravity, which was proved to move uniformly, and the

center of gravity of the three or more bodies is proved, by

the fame procefs as before, to move uniformly.

From what has been above demonftrated, it is evident, that

the path of the center of gravity, ariling from the motion

of any one body, is always parallel to that of the moving
Iv dy : PQjind ST [Jig. 24,)are parallel to Bi ; QJl and

T V are parallel to Aa, and V Y to Cc. Moreover, the cen-

te-s of gravity of two, three, Sec. bodies will defcribe poly-

gons or curves fimilar to that of the moving body to which

their motion is owing ; and if the velocity of the body be

variable, the velocity of each center will be variable accord-

he fame law. Alio, the velocity of the center of

gravity of two, three, &c. bodies is the fame as if they were

n by forces equal to the momen-
ta oft!. 1 dies, in their refpeftlve planes and di-

reflions: for B x Bi — A + B x PQ^and A x Aa =
A. + B x()R| and if A + B were placed at P, a-

d

acted upon by forces equal to B x Bi and A x Aa in the

planes and directions of Bi and Aa, they would defcribe the

diagonal PR.
•j. The common center ofgravity oftwo or more bodies is not

: each other. For, let

A and B [jig. 27.) be two bodies n a fyflcm, ailing upon
each other, G their common center of gravity, and Aa, Bi,

the velocities lofl by A and gained by B rrlptcTivcly in op-

pofite I A X Ad = B X Bi, or A : B ::

Bi : Afl :: BG A I
',

, or A : B : : B's diftance

from the center of gravity : A'a diftance from it ; and con-

3

frequently the fame point, G, is ftill the center of gravity of

A and B, or it lias been immoveable. What is proved of

thefe two is true of every two bodies, and therefore of all.

Plence, if two parts of a fyttcm, A and B, attract or repel

each other, or moving with unequal rectilineal motions, dil-

turb each other's motion by the- fo ce of their inertia,

the center of gravity will not be affected by their mutual

action.

Center of gravity, laics of the. I. In tttio bodies, whofe

maffes of matter are equal, th diflant

fromtheh tilers. For thefe are like two equal

I equal diftances from the point of fuf-

peulion ; and in this cale they will equiponderate, and re it

in any pofition.

1. If the centers of gravity of two bodies, A and B, (Plate

IV. A! : i.) be joined by the right line A B, the di-

fiances, BC and C A, of the common center of gravity, C,

from th inters of gravity, B and A, are recipro-

cally as 1 I- and A. See this demonftrated under

Balance and Lever.
Hence, it thf gravities of the bodies A and B be equal,

the common center of gravity, C, will be in the middle of

the right line, A B. Again, fince A : B :: BC : AC; it

follows that A x AC = B x BC; whence it appears,

that the powers of equiponderating bodies are to be eltimat-

ed by the product of the mafs, multiplied into the diltance

from the center of gravity ; which product is ufually called

the momentum of the weights.

Further, fince A : B :: BC : A C, A + B : A :: BC
+ AC (or AB) : BC : or A + B : B :: BC + AC
(A B) : AC. Therefore the common center of gravity, C,
of two bodies, will be found, if the product of one u eight,

A, into the diltance of the feparate centers of gravity, A B,

be divided by the fum of the weights, A and B. Suppofe,

e. g. A = 12, B = 4, A B = 24 ; therefore B C = 24
X 12 -T- 16 = iS ; and A C — 6. If the weight, A, be

given, and the diltance of the particular centers ol gravity,

A B, together with the common center of gravity, C ; the

weight of B will be found = to A x A C -=- B C ; that

is, dividing the momentum of the given weight, bv the

diltance of the weight required from the common center of

gravity. Suppofe. A = 11, BC =: s8, AC = 6; then

B = 6 x 12 -7- 18 = 4.

3. "To determine toe common center ofgravity offevera

bodies or points, a, b, c, d, (jig. 29.) in the fame right line,

A B. Find the common center of gravity of tt e two bodies,

a and i, which fuppofe in F ; conceive a weight, a + b,

applied in F ; and in the line, F E, find the common center

of the weights, a -j- i and c ; which luppofe in G. Laitly,

in B G, fuppofe a weight a + i -j- : applied, equal to the

two a + i and c ; and find the cimraon center of gravity

between this and the weight d, which fuppofe in H ; tln> 1 I

will be the common center of gravity of the bodies, a, i, c, d.

And 111 the lane manner might the common center of
gravity of any greater number of bodies be found. Other-

wile : take the diftances of the given bodies from fome
fixed point, as V (Jig. 30.), callirg the diltance V A = a,

V B = i, V C = V, V D — d, and the diltance of the cen.

ter of gravity VS = i ; then SA = j- .;, S B = x ~ i,

SC = c — x, SD = d-x| and by the property of the

lever, A X x — a + B X x — i = C X c — .v + D x
d—x; hence A.v + B.v + C.v + Dx = Aa + Bi + Cr +
rw a

A..- + Bi + Ce- + D./
Drf, and .x = — —— = V S, the diltanceA + B + C + D
fought ; which is confequently equal to thefum of all the mo-
menta, divided by the futn of all the weights in the bodic.

Or
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Or thus : when the bodies are not in the fame flraight line,

conned them with the lines, A B, CD-; then find, as be-

fore, P, the common center of A and B, and Q^the common
center of C and U ; and conceiving A and B united in P, and
C and D united in Q\ find S, the common center of P and
(K which will be the common center ol the whole. Or, the

bodies may be all reduced to any line, V A B. Sec. drawn
in any direction whatever, by perpendiculars, B B, C C, &c.
and then the common center in this line, found as before,

• will be at the fame diitance from V as the true center

is ; and confequently, the perpendicular from j- will pafs

through S, the real center. From the preceding general tx-

. Aa + BJ -!- Cc, Sec.
preilion, viz. x = — —

, tor the center or^ A + B + C, &c.
gravity of any fyftem ot bodies, we may deduce a general

method for finding that center; for A, B, C, S:c. may be

confidered (as above ilated), to be the elementary parts of
any body, whofe fum or mat's is M = A -f- B 4- C, Sic ,

and Aa, Bb, Cc, are the feveral momenta of all thefe parts,

viz. the product of each part multiplied bv its diitance

from the fixed point, V. Hence then, in anv body, find a

general expreffion for the fum of the momenta, and divide it

by the content of the body, and the quotient will be the

diitance of the center of gravity from the vertex, or from any

other fixed point, from which the momenta are eftimated.

The applicati n of this principle will appear in the ftqucl

of the article. M. Lhuilier has, in the fourth volume of

the New Acts of the Academy ol Peter&urg, given the

demonltration of a very general theorem concerning centers

of gravity j the following exprcfiiou is a particular example
of the general propofllion : Let A, B, C be the centers of

gravity ot three bodies ; a, b, c, their refpective malh s ; and

Q_ their common center of gravity. Let right lines, Q^A,
Q_B, Q_C, be drawn from the common center to that of

each body, and the latter be connected by right lines, A B,

A C, and BC ; then QjV' x a + Q_B' x 6 + Q_C' x c

= A B« x ~ + AC! x ~ +CC x
a + o + c a -\- b -\- c

be

a + b + c

4. Two weights, Da/if/E, (Jig. 31.) being fufpended with-

out their common center of gravity in C, to determine which of
them preponderates, and how much Multip'y each into its

diitance Tom the center of fulpenfion ; that fide on which

the product is greatell will preponderate ; and the difference

between the two will be the quantity wherewith it prepon-

derates Hence, the momenta of the weights, D and E,
fufpended without the center of gravity, are in a ratio com-
pounded of the weights, D and E, and the dillances from

the point of fufpt nlion. Hence, alfo, the momentum of a

Wti.;ht fufpended in the very point, C, will have no effect

at all in refpttt of the reft, D, E.

5. To determine the pnponderation wherefeveral bodies, a, b,

e, d, (Jig. 31) are fufpended without the common center oj gra-

vity in C. Multiply the weights, c and d, into their di-

llances from the point of fufpcnfiun, C E and C B ; the fum
will be the momentum of their weights, or the ponderation

towards the right : then multiply the weights, a and b, into

their dillances, A C and C D. the fum will be the pi

tion towards the left ; fuLtraeting, therefore, the one trom the

other, the remainder will be the preponderation required.

6. Ant number of weights, a, b. c, d, beingfufpended without

the common renter ofgravity in C, and preponderating towards

the right ; to determine the point, ¥,from whence the fum of all

the weights beingfufpended, theponderationjldi continue) 1

Find the momentum wherewith the weights, c and d,

preponderate towards the right ; iince the momentum of the;

fum of the weights to be fufpended in F is to be equal to
it, the momentum now found will be the product of C F'

into the fum of the weights : this, therefore, being divided

by the fum of the weights, the quotient will be the dillance,

C F, at which the fum of the weights is to be fufpended,
that the preponderation may continue the fame as before.

'J.
The f.im, or difference, of the product:, which refills from

multiplying each particle, A, B, C, 1), into its perpendicular

diflancefrom any plane, L N, as they are on thefume <,r different

Jules oftheplane, is equal to theproduct of all the particles multi-

plied into the diflance of their center of gravity, G, from that

plane. SeeJigs. 3,3, and 34. Let P and Q_ be the centers

of gravity of A and B, C and O, and drawing right lines

through P, Q, G, parallel to the plane, which interfect

the ptrpendiculars drawn from thole points reflectively
;

and A : B :: B P : AB :: Vn or Bb - Yp : Am or Vp
— Aa ; and A x P/> — A<(

Aa + B x Vb - ~A~fli
appears, that C >

But A + B : C

= B x lib - P/>, or A x

i li X P/i. By a fimilar procefs it

Ct + Dx Dd - C~+~D x Q_ 7 .

f D :: QG : P G :: Gv or Gg ^

as in their formerJiluation.
"iff

Qy : Px or Yp -G;,andA + Bx Pp - Gg - C + D
x Gy±Q^y; or, by tranfpofition and fubllitution of

equals, A x Aa + B x Bb'± C x Cc ± D x Dd =
A-f-B-j-C + Dx Gg ; in which expreffion the higher

or lower figns are to be ufed, as the bodies are on the fame,

or a different, fide of the plane.

Hence it appears, that, if the particles be placed upon the

fame right lire, or, (as in^. 55.) Aa, Bb, Cc, D;/, Gg be-

come Ag, Bg, Cg, £)g, Gg rcfpeelivcly, A x Ag + B x
Bg + C x Cg ± D x Dg = A+ B + C+D x Gg

;

i.e. the fum, or difference, of the produdts refulting from the

multiplication of each particle into its dillance from any
point, g, as they are on the fame, or a different fide of that

point, laiqu.d to the product of their fum multiplied into the

diitance of their center of gravity from that point. More-
over, the whole momentum of a body, acting upon a lever,

being equal to that of every particle, or to the ium of the

produces which remits from the multiplication of each par-

ticle into its dillance from the center of motion, is equal

therefore to the product of the whole body into the diitance

of the center of gravity from the center of motion, and is

confequently the fame as if it were collected in the center of

gravity. The dcmonflration of this propofition obtains

therefore when A, B, C, D are collections of particles or

bodies, whofe centers of gravity are the points A, B, C, D.
And to find the center of gravity of a lyitem of bodies, it is

I that in the propofition, introducing this article, bo-

dies, whofe centers of gravity are A, B, C, I), &c. may be

fubftituted for particles. Farther, if A, B, C, D (fig. 3;
and 34) be bodies acting upon any plane, L N, in parallel

direcii ns,.the fum of their efforts to move it is the fume as if

they were collected in their center of gravity ; for, if A, B,

C, 1) be the refpecftive centers of gravity of each body, this

fum is equal to A x Aa 4~BxB£±CxCc + Dx
D</ = A + B + C + D x Gg; or, if they be placed

upon a lever, the fum of their efforts to make it revolve is the

• if they were placed at G. When the center of gravity,

therefore, is in the plane, or at the fulcrum of the lever, the

plane and lever are quiefcent. And if any point, Z, be taken

in N L, A x «Z + B x bZ + C x cZ 4- D x dZ =
Af B + C + U X gZ •, for if a plane pafs through Z,

the proof is the fame, as that of this propofition. Alio, the

diltaiKc
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plans from the cor He) to Aa or Bu. If H be the center of

. .Ax '-'>'> + gravity of A, B, C, it is proved in the fame rr,r.nrtcr that it

A, B,C, D, Sec. or Gg lsequal to —-—7— Cut9 I 1 G C, i> z, in the fame ratio,

1 rj v jyj and - line parallel to Gg. Hence,

1 to
AxZ« + BxZJ±

c_x_rv

D, ccc.

, any point, Z

c x Zc ± n x z
•

C -1- D
the fame fide

of Z with A and 1'.. It :

'.

gravity, G, of any

A, IS, C, D, &c. will pafs throi

.

13 +

, in which cxprefEon the lower Ggns

; and its dnlanee from a plane paffing if any • C, &c. (Jig. 3

defcend in p; I ines, thefum of the products refult-

: of each body into the fpace de-

! to the product of their fum, and the

1 by their center of gravity G ; fur, let a, h, c,

g, be contemporary pofitions ol A, B, C, G, and, drawing

any plane N L, A x Am + B x Bn -j- C X C7 = A +
B -r C x G/j ; and A X a m + B X be + C X c q =
A + B + C X g h ; and confequently by addition A X

IV Aa + B x Bf-I-C xCc = A 4- B + C x Gg. More-
nfequently the r of gravity of B, over, if any number of bodies move in parallel directions with

h AG; and if this plane any unequal velocities or they be placed upon the leverXY
. their center of gravity is always in the plane palling (jigs*

3
)• and receive unequal impulfes from any

1 tlyit muft be in the line AG force at the I 1 parallel directions, the c

planes. If gravity ":11, in the beginning of its motion, move uniformly

. center, B + C + D x Gr = A x A G, and if in a riS llt !i " e parallel to them, and its velocity is 1

, ,
... , , ., • . , ,-, .-, the products of each body into Us velocity, divided by the
K s be equal, and 11 their num »er, A G = n -I X Gr. f

r
.- . , , .'. * „ „ ' .

,

1 .
» rum j t|

.

e bodies; for the ipaces Aa, lib, Cc, Gg are de-
It appears farther, that it a circle or inhere be delcnbtd r ., ,

• . r ,
r

u 1 • j r>
, ' r- rt r i re j- a ienbed in the lame time, and vary as the velocities ; and Gp,

about the center of gravity, G, of any number of bodies, A, .
'

R ,,. , r r
**

15, C, &c. (jig 37.) a"d any point, P, be taken in the pen- r velocity of G, =s

phery of the circle or furface of the fphere, PA' X A +•

PB ; X B + PC' x C, Sec. is a given quantity; for,

drawing G P, and the perpendiculars to it Aa, BA, C:, A x

Ga = B X Gb + C x Gr, or by fubftitution of equals,

G A> - P A : + G P ; „ PB'- BG'-GP 2

2GP
= B x GP

p a - g P' - g c

+ 'C x

, or, A x PA'-f-B x PB3

2 G P

PC! =A x iTFTG P: +BxGli : tG P ;

A + B + C.

See Parkinfon's Syftem of Mechanics, &c. ch. ix.

I O. Tvjnd the center ofgravity in a right line A B {PI. VI.
'"'"'jig- 4 r All the particles that compole this line

conlidered as fo iranv very fmall weights, each equal

to v, which is therefore the fluxion of the weights, or of the

line denoted by x. Multiplying therefore the fmall weight

x by its diftance from A, viz. x, and xx will be the momen-
tum t that weight x; or, in other words, xx is the fluxion

of all the momenta in the line A B or x ; and, therefore, its

fluent ix" is the fum of all thoi'e momenta ; which, being

divided by scthe fum ol all the weight-, gi

from any other fixed point, from which the momenta aie ef-

II. Tojudth. ccr.'.er ofgravity in a parallelogram &

va". Draw the diagonals A D and E G, {jig. 4-.)

; CB and HF; fince each diagonal, A D and

divides the parallelogram ACDB into two equal pa: is,

-f- C x GC + GP 1
; and this fide of the equation i- in-

variable in whatever point of the periphery or furface P be the diflance of the center of grav'ity C°from'the point A ;

placed. that is, the center of gravity of an homogeneous line is in the
8. If A, B, C, D, i3e. (jig. 38.) be particles of a body middle of that line.

'

In any body, having found a general

I forces in parallel dircSiont, tohoft magnitudes are Aa. expreffion for the fum of the momenta of all the parts, if this

Bi, Cc, fcfr. thefum of th if weights is equal to the weight of be divided by the content of the body, the quotient will

A + R + C, is.-, ailed upon by a force wl. u le is be the diftance of the center of gravity from the vertex, or
Gg- For the weights of A, B, C, Sec. beingA x Aa, B "

X Bi, C x Cc, &c. the fum of their weights will be equal

to A + B 4- C, &c. x Gg ; but this product is the weight

of A + B + C, &c. acted upon by the force Gg. Hence,

if the forces Aa, V>b, Cc, <?cc. be equal to each other, G^' is

equal to one of them, or if the particles A, B, C, &c. be

acted upon by the fame force, their weight is the fame as if each paffes through the center of gravity ; confequently, the

they were collected in their center of gravity, and acted upon point of interfection, I, mud be the ce:"terof gravity of the

by that force. The tendency, therefore, of a body to de- parallelogram. In like manner, fince both the planes, CBFH,
fcend is the fame as if it were collected in its center of gravity, and A i> G E, divide the parallelepiped into two equal parts,

and, confequently, if a line drawn from that center pi rpei - ea< h paffes through its center of gravity ; fo that the com-
dicular to the horizon fall within the bale of that body, it mon interfection, I K, is the diameter of gravity, the middle

cannot fall ; and if without the bafe, it cannot Hand. See whereof is the center.

Gravity. uner may the center of gravity be found

9. If any number of bodies, A, B, C, J5V. (jig. 39.) move in prifms and cylinders; it being the middle point of the

in parallel direcTwns , •with at, the center of gravity right line that joins the center of gravity of their oppofile

will describe a right Ime parallel to them. Let A and B, a and bafes.

J, be contemporary pofitions of the bod-es A and B, and The center of gravity of a parallelogram, &c. may be very

G.^, their centers ofigravity, and through £ draw a line, .v_y, eafily found by the method of fluxions. Let the axis or

parallel, and conf querttly equal, to A F>. From the nature length A B ol the parallelogram (fig. 4.;.) be = x, ai d its

of the center of gravity, A : B : : l'G : AG : :
/ g ag :

:

breadth 1) E = b ; and if de be drawn parallel and lndert-

HZ ' XS C1 )' f'milar triangles) ; and the point g divides the nitel) I . 1) E<- =/.v will be the flux-

paralkl and equal lines A B, xy, in the fame ratio, ind Gg ion of all the weights, which multiplied by its diflance x
from
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from the point A gives bx.x for the fluxion of all the mo-

menta, and confequently the fluent 5 bxl
is the fum of all

thofe momenta themfelvee ; v. Inch, bein ; divided by bx the

fum of all the weights, gives \ x = k A B for the diftance

of the center C from the extremity at A, and is therefore in

the middle of the axis, as we have above (hewn. The pro-

cefs and conclufion will be precifely the fame for a cylinder,

or any prifm whatever, makins b to denote the area of the

enJ or of a tranfverfe fedlion of the body.

12. In regular polygons, the center of gravity is the fame

with the center of the circumfcribed parallelogram.

1 j . Tofind the center of gravity of a cone and ,1 pyramid.

The center of gravity of a one is in its axis AC
(fig. 44 )

It then AP=.v, AC = a, C D =: r, the periphery of the

bafe =/, and PN — y, we (hall have, by the well known

property of circles, r : p :: y :
£-=— = the periphery of the

circle, whofe diameter is M N, which being multiplied by

will give
py

the area of the fame circle. But, by

andfimilar triangles, y : x :: r : a, thertfore y =

ss—— ; confequently the area of the circle, whofe radius
a 1

is P N, becomes equal to -—— ; and therefore ———— will
la' la

be the fluxion of the mafj. or of the content of the cone at

the term M N, and
2d'

will be the fluxion of the mo-

mentum, whofe fluent is --r—^-, which, being divided by

pr:
•, the fluent of - the fluxion of the maTs, will

give f x = I A P, for the diitance of the center of gravity

of the portion A M N from the vertex A ; and when A P
becomes equal to A C, x will be equal to a ; and therefore

the center of gravity of the whole cone is diftant from the

vertex J of AC. And in the fame manner is found the

diitance of the center of gravity from the vertex of the py-

ramid |AC: and therefore all pyramids of the fame alti-

tude have the fame center of gravity.

14. To determine the center of gravity in an ifnfcelcs triangle

B A C
{fig. 45.) Draw the right line A D, bifefting the

bafe B C in D which will be alio perpendicular to it ; fince

A BAD = ADAC, each may be divided into the fame

number of little weights, applied in the fame manner on each

fide to the common axis A D ; fo that the center of gravity

of the ABAC, will be in AD. To determine the pre-

cife point in that, let A D = a, B C = b, A P = x, M N" =
y ; then will A P : M N :: A D : B C ; or, x : y :: a : b.

Hence, y = —— . Confequently yxx, which rcprefents

the fluxion of the mafs at the term M N, divided by yx ex-

prefiing the fluxion of the area A M N, will be equal to

lx"x bxx x* x
, fl r • , ,,=—r-; the fluent of which quantity will

a a xx

be -|— = —- =, and at the term B C, when x = A D, f
r,x' 3

A U ; and therefore the diftance of the center of gravity of

the A from the vertex, will be found * a.

In the very fame manner the ce.iier of gravity of any other

plain triangle will appear to be at J of a line drawn from one

angle to bifect the oppofitc fide, ©r the diameter of gra-

vity, from the vertex.

The fame center may be <therwife afcertained with< ut

fluxions, thus. Since a line drawn from any angle to the
middle of the oppofitc fide p iffe: through the center of ;;; -

vicy, the point of inter 1-feci ion of any two fuch lines will he
that center : fo that the center of gjavity is in the line A 1),

(fig. 46.) and it is alfo in the line C G bife&ing A B; and
confequently in the point of their inttrfi ction, S. In order-

to determine the diitance of S from any angle, as A, produce
C G to meet B II parallel to A S in IJ ; then the two tri-

angles A G S, B G H arc mutually equal and limilar, lx-

caufe the oppofite angles at G are equal, and alio the alter-

nate angles at H and S, and at A and B, and the line A (

,

= BG; therefore the other fides B H, A S are'equal But
the triangles C D S, C B H are fimilar, and the fide CB =
2 C D ,• therefore B H or its equal A S = 2 D S ; that is>

AS =]AD, the lame as before. And in like manner
CS=1CG.

I J. To determine the center of gravity of a trapezium. Di-
vide the figure (Jig. 47.) into two triangles by the diagonal

A C, and find the centers of gravity E and F of thefe trian-

gles ; join E F, and find the common center G of thefe two
by this proportion, viz. A BC : A DC :: FG : EG, or

ABCD:ADC::EF:EG. In a fimilar manner, the
center ot gravity may be found in any other figure, whatever
be the number of fides, by dividing it into leveral triangles,

and finding the center of gravity of each ; then connecting
two centers together, and finding their common center as

above ; then connecting this and the center of 3 third, and
fin lin ; the common center of thefe ; and foon, always con-
necting the fall found common center to another center, till

all are included in the procefs ; and thus the lail common
center will be that which is required.

16. For the center of gravity in a parabola (fig. 48.) Let
AE=fl,SH = i,AP = x, P N =y. Then will 2y.i

be the fluxion of the whole weight ; but from the nature of
the parabola, and the parameter being a conltant quantity,

ix=y'; whence x?=_y, and 2x-=2y: fubftituti: 1 g 2
'

inlltad of 2y in the above expreffion, we (hall have Zx\ i

for the fluxion of the mafs, whofe fluent will be the

mafs itfelf. Then, multiplying 2.v^jfbyx, we fhall have
2x£xx or 2x\x for the fluxion of the momentum, whofe

fluent will be the momentum itfelf. Divide this by
5

the whole weight, and the quotient J-§»^— 1= |.*, will be
the diftance of the center of gravity of the fpace N A Z P
from the vertex A; and when A P becomes equal to A E,
or x = a, \ a, or | A E, will be the diftance of the center
of gravity of the whole parabolic fpace from the vertex A.
Now y"> = i.v, being a general equation for all kinds of pa-

1 1

rabolas, we fhall have y — x '"
, and therefore x'" ,i will be

— +1
the fluxion of the whole mafs, and .%•

'" x the fluxion of
the momentum : the fluent of this lafl expreffion, viz.

—+2

27H+ 1
, being divided by the fluent of x

'''

x or

— + «

, win give —
m 4- I

x, for the diftance of the ccn-
m + 1 2m 4- 1

ter of gravity of the fpace Z A N from the vertex A, and

— a will be the diftance of the center of gravity of the
2m + 1

whole parabolic fpace frtm A, When m = 2, as in the

common
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common parabola, this expreffion will be | a. If m = 3. as

in the cubical parabola, then the expreffion will be , a ; when

m = 4, as in a biquadratic parabola, we (hall have ^ of

the axis for the diftancej and in a furfolid parabola, when

m — 5, the expreffion will give T
6
r a for the required dif-

tance. If m = \, which is the property of the concave or

iupplement.il fpace, then the axis becomes a tangent to the

vertical point, and \ a will be the diftance r quired. In the

exterior parabola A S T, as may be eafily found, by reafon-

ing on liinilar principles, the center of gravity is at the dif-

tance A I., equal to f AQ. In the cubical parabola, $
AG\ in a biquadratic parabola, ,', A < V In a fu

parabola, % A Q.
17. The center ofgravity ofthe arc ofa circle, at ABD [Jig.

49.) confidered as a phyfical lint-, ha

It is evident that the center of gravity, G, of the arc,

will be fomewhere in the axis, or middle radius B C, C
being the center of the circle, which is confidered as the

point of fufpenfion. Suppofe F indefinitely near to A,

and F H parallel to B C. Put the radius B C or A C =
r, the femi-arc A B = z, and the ferm-chord A E = x ;

then A H = x, and A F = z, the fluxion of th

thereforeCE X zis the fluxion of the momenta. Butbyfimi-

lar triangles, A C or r : C E : : A F or z : A H or x ; there-

fore r x = C E x z, and confequently rx is alfo the fluxion

of the momenta ; the fluent of which is r x, and this. 1

rx AC x AE ACxAED
by %, the weight, gives—= -- =—^jj—
= C G, the diftance of the center of gravity from the center

C of the circle; and it is manifettly a fourth proportional

to the given arc, its chord, and the radius of the circle.

When the arc becomes the femi-periphery A B K, the

aboveexpreffion becomes T-rr-or 7T= z
= ,b5bbrr

1 13 1.5700/- 1. 5 70s

viz. a third proportional to a quadrant and the radius.

1 S. Let A B D C ( fig. 49.) be e circular feSor ; and the

center ofgravity will hefomewhere in the axis or middle radius,

BC, as in the former cafe. With any leffcr radius defcribe

the concentric 3rc L M N, and put the radius A C or B C
= r, the arc A B D —a, its chord AED = c, and the

variable radius, C L, or C M, = y ; then r : y :: a : — =

=
, ,, , or I of a third proportional to a quadrantal

3 a 3 I B

arc and the radius : or, it is equal to — = .4244rfiom the

center C, where ^ = 3.I416.

ly. To find the center of gravity of an hemifphere, ABO,
{fig. 50). Put the axis or radius AD— a. DP = s,

and M P, parallel to the bafe, = y. Then P M D being a

right-angled triangle, we have M P' = M D 3 — D l", i. e.

y* = a' — .v'. And putting c for the circumference of a

circle whofe diameter is unity, the circumference of a circle

diameter is M E, or2y, will be icy, and its area

will be 2 cy X |_r, viz. cy', or (by fubftituting for y y it*

value as above found, 1. c. a' — x') c a' — c x'
1

; and this is

a ! of the hemifphere parallel to the bafe. Then,

c a
1 — ex' X x is one of the infinitely fmall weights into

which the hemifphere is (uppofed to be divided ; and its

fluent c a" x — — is the fum of all thofe weights. Alfo,

c 0" — ex1 X xx is the fluxion of the tmmentUTt of the

final! weight; the fluent of which, viz. is the
a 4

fum of all the momenta. And, when x is equal to the whole

1 t« 1 r n 1 1 Cd} ZCO
axis A 1), thole two fluents become lea3 — — =

3 3
lea 3 I c a A ca* 2 e a" — e a' \ c a*

\ 2 T "

4
~

/ T"
Then, dividing the latter fluent by the former, we have

ca> . 2 c a 3 3 c a? ^ r , ,
.

: = =z ~ a : io that the center ot gravity

4 3 8^ 8
_

*» '

is diftant from the point D, fths of the axis, or of the ra-

dius A D.
The centers of gravity of other bodies may be found in a

fimilar manner. Thus the altitude of the fcg-nent of a

fphere, or fpheroid, or conoid, being x, the whole of the

axis itfelf bang ,;, the diftance of the center of gravity in

each of thefe bodies from the vertex will be as follows :

viz.

4"

the arc L M N, and r :

and alfo by the '..if articl

vity of the arc L M N is

f :: e — = the chord LON;
r

e the diftance of the centre of gra-

CM x EON CM x A ED
ABD

hence the arc L M N or— multiplied by ) gives

L M N

the fluxion of the weights, and this multiplied by

—'-, th< diftance of the common center of gravity, gives
a

-^- the fluxion of the momenta ; the fluent of which, viz.

r

— divided bv —=—, the fluent of the weights, givts —

-

.r -' 3"
for the diftance of the center of gravity of the feftor

C L E N from the center C : and when y — r, it becomes

Z = C G for that of the fe&or C A B 1) propofed ; be-
3"

if a fourth-proportional to the arc of the f^ct ir, its

chord, and the radii ; the fec-

tor becomes a femi-circle, the lait expreffion becomes

3*
x in the fphere or fpheroid.

6a — 4 .v

g.\- in the femi-fphere or femi-fpheroid (as above).

f.vin the parabolic conoid.

— .v in the hvperb olic conoid.
6 a 4- 3 x

' r

Thefe, and fuch cafes, however, are more operofe. and

alfo more uncom non, and we (hall therefore refer for a more
ample account of the center ot gravity to writers on thi*

fubjeft ; among whom we may reckon Archimedes, Pappus,

Guldinus, Wallis, Cafatus, Carre, Hays, Woltius, Hodg-
• mpfon, &c. 5ec.

To find the value of any ftirface or folid by means of the

center of gravity ; fee Ckntrobaryc Method.

20. To determine the center of gravity in any body mecha-

\. iv the given body H I (fig. 51.) on an exte-id-.d

rope, or on the edge of a triangular pi inn F G, bri-.g'ug it

1

that waj , till the part-- on either fide are in rq : li-

bido ; the plane, whofe fide is K 1.. paffes through the cen-

ter of gravity. Balance it again 0:1 the fame, onl]

ing its tituation ; then will the chord, or the fide M N, pals

i of gravity ; fo that tin ii 1

the two hues M N and K L det . lint O in the

cd.

The fame may be do
•-'
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'in two pofitions, lengthwife and breadthwife : the common whofe radius = I, a = Cp', then the circumference pq =
interfection of the two lines contiguous to the edge will p z, and p z i = j ; hence, the fluent of z l

i, or of ftz 3 ~ is

be its center of gravity. Or it maybe done by placing ipz* = (when s = CA = r) \pr*. Alfo, the area or!

the body on the point of a ftyle, &c. till it reit in tquilibrio. the circle = i/r* hence, C O = VTp — r S'T The
It whs by this method that Borelli found the center of gra- fame muft be true for a Hnder revolvl

~
about it

.'^
is as

vity in a human body to be between the nates and pubes; it is true for evt rcdlion ,| cl to
°
the end _ Let

fo that the whole grimly of the body is there colleded, where R A D B be a fphere revolving about the diameter, R D ;
nature has placed the genitals

: an inftance (fays Wolfius) to find 0| its centcr of gyration . Draw c A perpend , cu ]ar ,
of the wifdom of the Creator, in placing the membrum virile and s/)l . paralle i to R I) ; put C,- = r, Qp L ~, then pr

= ?** — -'
; and if p — 6.28318, &c. the furface of the

cylinder, generated by s r revolving about R D, is p % x 2

a r : — a* ; hence i = tip z s V >' — z', and a"j = 2 pz' z.

In order to find this fluent, put r" — z* = y%— f, and z* = r4 — 2 r-y' -f y* ; therefore

yy + .V
1

.)' ; hence, 2 / z 3 ~ V r'
! — z- = 1 ft v

, in that place which of all others is ttic moll convenient for

copulation ; neverthclefs, this law does not take place in the

greater number of animals.

Or thus. Sufpend the body by any point ; then a plumb-

line hung over the fame point will pafs through the center of

gravity ; becaufe that center will always defcend to the

lowed point when the body conies to reft, which ;t cannot

do except when it falls in the plumb-line. Therefore,

marking that line upon it, and fufpending the body by an-

other point, with the plummet, to find another Inch line, the

interfeclion of the two will give the center of gravity.

v r'—z
then z° :

,.- y-y _|_ y.y t vvhofe fluent is 2 p x - Ir'j' + iv 1
;

and when ; = 0, this fluent ought to vanifh, but y is then
= ;•; and the fluent becomes 2 p x — T"v r5

; hence, the

Otherwife. Hang the body by two firings from the fame con-eft fluent is 2 p x T\ rs — \ r 1 y> -{-
4-

v

5
; and the

tack or nail, but fixed to different points of the body ; then whole fluent, when z = r (in which cafe y = 0), will be
a plummet, hung by the fame tack, will fall on the center -fcp r\ And as the content of the fphere = j pr 1 - hence
of gravity. C q = Vj? = r SJ. Vince's Principles of Fluxions,'Center of gyration, is that point of a body revolving p . 08 &c.
about an axis, into which, if the whole quantity of matter ' Center of heavy bodies is, in our globe, the fame with the
were collected, the fame moving force would generate the fame center of the eanh toward5 w ,,ich al , heavv bodJes at
angular velocity in the body. 1 his_ point differs from the the furface have a kind of tendency. It fi'iould be obferved

'
, „,°,., T ,,.',, puica, u. an ouiaic lpucrou, llCdvy DO'lies Will not be toui

a body,/., revolve about C, (PlateVll. Mechanics, fig. $2.) to tend exaa , towardg the famt int< Neverthclefs
and let a force aft at D to oppofe its motion, fhen the the figure of the earth dnes nol djffer muc,, {fom fc

•

momentum of p varies, as p x its velocity, or as p x / C, fpherej t ,, t deviation of the te „dencv of hea hod{ f
which may be confidered as a power afting at/, in oppofi- ihe "fame"poi"nt i7n"o"t ve'ry confiderablc Tandli/comr
lion to the force at D ; but this power afting at the di- guage the centcr of , he earth ma be re ded as h
ltance,/ C, trom the center ol motion, its cntct to oppofe a of heavy bodies
forceatD muft (by the property of thelever), be as/ X /C Center of an hyperbola, is a point in the middle of theX/C =/> X/C- ThiselTed of/, to perfevere in its axis, or of any other diameter ; being the point withok the
motion, or, which is the fame, to prevent any change m its fig .jn,

( in which aU the diameters interf£<a one anothcr \ .

it is common to all tne tour conjugate hyperbolas.
Center ofthe magnet, and Magnetic center. See Magnet.
Center rf magnitude, is that point which is equally dif-

tant from all the external parts of a body. In homoge-
neous bodies that can be cut into fimilarand equal parts, ac-
cording to their length, as in a cylinder or prifm, it is the
fame with the center of gravity.

Center of motion, is a point round which one or more
heavy bodies, that have one common center of gravity re-
volve ; v. gr. If the weights, P and Q_ (fig. 5.-.) revolve
about the point, N, fo that when P defcends, C^afcends,
N is laid to be the center of motion.

It is demonftratedin mechanics, that the dillancc, I N of
the center of gravity ol any particular weight, from the
common center of gravity, or the center of" motion, N, is
perpendicular to the line of direction, I P.
The center of motion of a (hip is the point upon which

a vtflel ofcillates or rolls, when put in motion.
CENTER of ofdilation, is that point, in the axis or line of

fufpenfion of a vibrating body, into which, if the whole was
contracted, the angular velocity, and the time of vibration,
would remain unaltered. Hence, in a compound pendulum!
its diltance from the point of fufpenfion is equal to the length
of a fimple/flft/u/um, whofe ofcillations are ifochronal with
thofe of the compound one.

Center of ofclllatlon, L<i-:s of. From what we mail de-
K K monllrate

motion, is called its " inertia

To find the center of gyration of a body. Let a body be

conceived to be made up of the particles A, B, C, ice.

whofe dillances trom the axis are a, b, c, Zsfc. and let x be
the diflance of the center of gyration from the axis ; then,

by the preceding oblervation, the inertia of A, B, C, &c.
will be as A x a

1

, B x b', C X c
1

, &c and the inertia of

all the matter at the dillance x, will be as A + B + C -f- &c.
X *' : and as the moving force is the fame in both cafes,

the inertia muft be the fame when the fame angular

velocity is generated ; hence, A + B + C + &c. X x1

= A x a 1 + B x b' + C x c
1 + &c. ; therefore, * —

V A X a' + B X b
1 + C X c' + &c.

: that is, ifA + B + C + &c.
be the fluxion of the body at the dillance a from the axis,

V*^"-
E. G. I. Let the llraight line, C A, (fig. 53.) revolve

about C ; to find O the center of gyration. Put z = Cp, tin 11

s = z, and i = i, and therefore z' s = z" z, whole fluent is

iz' = (when S =CA);C A' ; hence, C O = a'TcA"'

= C A *J \. 2. Let a circle, A B, (fig. 54.) revolve in its

own plane about its center C ; to find O, its center of gyra-

tion. Put/) = 6.28318, &c. the circumference of a circle

Vol. VII.
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monftrate under Center of pcrcujfion it will appear, that in

the cafe of two bodi connected tog ther, the product <:t

the body on one fide of the center ol ofcillation multiplied

by both its diftance from the point of fufpenfion and its dif-

tance from the center of ofcillation is equal to the product of

the body on the other fide of the center of ofcillation, mul-

tiplied both by its diltance from the point of lufpenfion, and

its diftance from the center of ofcillation. The reafoning

from which this theorem is deduced may alfo be applied to

a pendulum confuting of more than two bodies connected

together, or to the different parts of the fame pendulous

body ; and hence may be deduced the following general

law: viz. if the weight of each part of a fimple or com-

pound pendulum be multiplied both by its diftance from the

center of fufpenfion, and its diftance from the center of oleil-

lation (or percuffion), the fums of the products on each fide

of the center of ofcillation will be equal to each other. In

order to illuftrate this law, and the mode of applying it, let

a pendulum confift of any number ol parts or fmall bodies

A, B, C, D, E, joined together ; let a, b, c, d, i reprefent

their refpe&ive diitances from the point of fufpenfion, and

let * be the diltance of the center of ofcillation from the point

of fufpenfion. The diitances of thofe parts or bodies, from

the center of ofcillation, will be x a,x—i,x—c,d— x,e x;

D and E being fuppofed to be farther from the point of fuf-

penfion, thanthecenterofofcillation is. By multiplying eveiy

one of thofe bodies, both by its diltance from the center of

fufpenfion and its diftance from the center of ofcillation, we

have, agreeably to the above-mentioned law, the equation

Aax Aaa + Bbx — Bbb + Ccx—Ccc= Ddd— Ddx +
TLee — Eex; which, bv tranfpofition and divifion, is refolved

into the following ; viz.

Aaa + Bib + Ccc + DJd + Y.ee

*~ Ka + Bb + Cc + Dd + Ee
Should any of the bodies, as for inftance A and B, in the

preceding inftance, be fituated above the center of fufpen-

fion, then their diitances will be negative, viz. — a, — b,

though their fquares a a, b b, are always politive. In this

. . Aaa + Bbb + Ccc + T>Jd + Eee-
cafe the value of x is = - —i~

r> / i?

—
— Aa — Bb + Lc + Dd + Ee

Since the center of gravity of a body, or fy item of bodies,

is that point wherein all their matter may be conceived to be

condenfed, therefore the product of all the matter or fum

of the different weights A, B, C, D, E, multiplied by the

diltance of the common center of gravity from the point of

fufpenfion, is equal to the fum of the products of each body

multiplied by its diftance from the point of fufpenfion.

Hence the above ftated value of x becomes Aaa + Bbb +
C77~-r- Ddd + Eee divided by the product of the whole

body or fum of the weights, multiplied by the diftance of

the center of gravity from the point of fufpenfion. Andbeing

expreffed entirely in words, it forms the following general

Rule I. " If all the bodies or parts of a body, that forms

a pendulum, be multiplied each by the fquare of its diftance

from the point or axis of fufpenfion, and the fum of the pro-

ducts be divided by the product of the whole weight of the

pendulum, multiplied by the diftance of the center of gra-

vity from the point of fufpenfion ; the quotient will be the

diltance of the center of ofcillation or percuffion from the

point of fufpenfion."

The fituation of the centre of ofcillation may alfo be

found by means of another rule, which ue (hall hkewife lay-

down, and (hall demonftrate ; fince in fome cafes this rule

will be found preferable to the firft.

Rule 2. " If the fum of the products of all the parts or

weights, multiplied each by the fquare of its diftance from

the center of gravity, or from a line pafling through the-

center of gravity parallel to the ax:;; of vibration, be di

by the product > mats or body, multi]

diltance of the center of gravity from the point o; fufpenfion,

the quotient will be the diltance of the center of ofcillation

from the center of gravity; which being added to ti

tance of the center of gravity from the point of fufpenfion,

will be the diftance of the center of ofcillation from the point

of fufpenfion."

Let CAB (P/ateVIl. Mechanics, fig. 56.) reprefent

any fort of body regular or irregular, fufpended at C ; O 'ts

centre of ofcillation; G its center of gravity; COB its

axis or right line, pafling through the point of fufpenfion,

and centers of gravity and ofcillation. This body may be

conceived to conlilt of an indefinite number of extremely

fmall parts or weights. Let W be one of thofe (mall

weights
; join W C and W G, and from W drop W F per-

pendicular to C O. Then the product of W, by the fquare

of its diftance from C, is W x C VV*Y But (Eucl. 0.47,

B. i. ) CW> = WF> + C~F>; ™d GW 1 = ^Tl'+ " F '

(Eucl. p. 7. B. ii.) CTJV -I- C7TV = 2 C G x GF +
CT| :

; and by tranfpofition C~TV = G IT + CGT —
2~C G X G F. Then by fubftitution (viz. by putting- in-

ftead of CT| :

, its equal GT> + CG)' - 2 CG x GF)
the above ftated equation becomes CW\' = W FV -f- G~Fl'

-f i^Gf — 2 C G_X G F = (
putting G \V> for it s equal

GTV + WFft G"WV + C~GT 2~CG x G F. And
multiplying both fides by W, we have the fum of all the pro-

duds W x C Wl 1 = the fum of all the W x GWV + all

the W X Col'— the fum of all the \V x 2 C G X G F.
But by the nature of the centre of gravity the fum of all

theW X G Fis = c ; for thofe which are on one fide of the

axis mult balance thofe which are on the other fide ; and of

courfe all the W x 2. CG x GF alfo become = cv.

Therefore there remains the fum of all the W x C W|*=
fum of all the W x GW]'+ fum of all the W x CG> =
fum of all the W x G vV|" + the whole body N C Gl'.

Or, (taking away the fum of all the VV x G W{' from both

fides of the equation) the fum of all the W x C G|' = the

whole body X C G]'.

fum of all the W x C W|» „
TiienCO = -

—

--rp— (by rule the
whole body x C G

„ ^ fum uf a,i tne W X G W| •

lft
) = CG +

the whole body xCG '
And '*%>

GO=CO-CG_
the whole body x C G ; whlch ,s

rule the '.id.

In the application of the above-mentioned rules, it is fre-

quently very difficult to find the fum of the products of all

the weights multiplied by the fquarts of their refpective dif.

tances. The method of fluxions is undoubtedly the mod
extinfive, as it may be applied to all fueh figures or bodies

as have fome regularity of fhape, or fuch as may be exprefs.

ed by an algebraical equation. But in fome cafes the irre-

gularity of form is fo very great, that the center of ofcillation

can only be found out by means of the mechanical method
fubjoined.

In order to find the fum of the weights, &c. you muft
confider an indefinitely fmall part, or increment, or fluxion,

of the figure, as being a fmall weight, and multiply it by the

fquare of its diftance from the center of fufpenfion or axis

oi vibration, according to rule the lit, or elfe multiply it

: ^ by
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fquare of its diftance from the center of gravity, or

from a line palling- through the center of gravity, and pa-

rallel to the axis of vibration, according to rule the id. ; then

the fluent of that expreffion will be the fum of the produces

of all the weights, multiplied by the fquares of their refpec-

tive diftances, either from the axis of vibration, or from the

center of gravity, &;c. Laftly, this fluent mufl be divided

by the product of the whole body (to be had by common
menfuration) multiplied by the diftance of the center of gia-

vitVi from the point of fuipenfion ; and the quotient will be

the diftance of the center of ofcillation either from the point

of fufpenfion, or from the center of gravity, according as the

operation was performed either by rule the firft, or rule the

fecond. Before we proceed to ftate and apply another me-

thod for inveitigating the center of ofcillation, it will be ne-

ceff.<ry to premile the following lemma.

Suppofe two exceedingfinal! weights, C and P, ailing on each

ether by means ofan inflexible line (or wire), PC, to vibrate in

a vertical plane, ROPC M, about the center O ; aiulii be re-

quired to determine how much the motion of one is affected by the

other. Let C H and P QJPlate VII. Mechanics,
fig. 57.) be

perpendicular to the horizontal line O R ; and let P B and

C S be perpendicular to O P and O C reflectively. If the

force of gravity be denoted by unity, the forces acting in the

directions C S and P B, whereby the weights, in their de-

icent, are accelerated, will, according to the refolution of

forces, be reprefented by -— and pr-^r Moreover, fince

the velocities are always in the ratio of the radii O C and

O P, if the aforefaid forces were to be in that ratio, or that

OH OP
.

„

OQ
of P was to become ^— x -ry^;, inftead of Tr-pT 'n tnat

cafe it is plain, that the weights would continue their motion

without affecting each other, or acting at all on the line of

communication PC (or PB). Whence, the excef6 of

OQ . OH OP

•

—^above tt-t\ X rrr: mult be the accelerative force

whereby the weight, P, acts upon the line (or wire), O C, in

the direction P B ; which multiplied by the weight, P, gives

o~q7~
op 6~c"

direction; which, therefore, in the perpendicular direction

.._ . „ OQ OHITOP OP
N B, is P x ,-r-$ rc^ X 7rTr i whereof th<

fuppofe all the particles of the body to be transferred to this

fection, in fuch places of it as they would be projected into

(orthographically) by perpendiculars falling thereon. (Nor

does this fuppofition at all affect the conclufion, the angular

motion continuing the fame.) Moreover, let C be the cen-

ter of ofcillation, or that point in the axis, O S, where a par.

tide of matter (or a finall weight) may be placed fo as to be

neither accelerated nor retarded by the action of the other

particles of matter fituate in the plane. Then, if from C,
and any other point, P, in the plane, L M S, two perpendi-

cular^ C H and P Q, be let fall upon the horizontal line,

O R, the force of a particle (or weight) at P to accelerate

the weight at C, will (according to the preceding lemma) be

reprefented by P
ohxop1

,
. ; r

rTTT, : which, lup-

OHxOP, , ... . . ,

for the abfolute force in that

truly defined by P If Pbefup-

OC OB'
part acting upon C being to the whole as O B to O C, is

U(^ O H~x~Q P'

o~c o c
pofed to act upon C by means of F C (inftead of P B) the

conclufion will be in no refpect different. For, let F denote

1 r /r, OQ O H X 0~P\. , ,. a . __
the torce I r x —p —

—

Jin the direction i 15,

found above ; then the action thereof upon P C (according

to the principles of mechanics) will be expreffed by F x

; which, therefore, in the direction S C, per-
Coline C P B

pendicular to O C, is F x

S. P C O _ S. P C O
S.OPC

Radius S. P c o
Radius

= F

Cof. C P R

x yr-xi the fame as before.

Let L M S

Cof. C P B
To determine the center of ofcillation of a :

(fig. 5S.) be a fection of the body by a plane, perpendi« ulai

to the horizon and the axis of motion, paffjng throw h

center of gravity, G, and the point of fufpenfion, ( I

OQ^
O C OC ;

pofing G N perpendicular to O R, will alfo be expreffed by

p 00^ on op- ,_ 00 x or,
P X OC

_
OG X

Ol?'
0r,tSeqUalPx

OC-
x OC-ON x OP

(In the lame manner the torce ot
x OG

any other particle, P', will

OQ'xOGx OC-ON
be reprefented by P

-, 6\'C. &c.OC'xOG- - ~ C°nfc -

qucntly, the forces of all the particles deftroying each other

(by hypothefis), the fum of all the quantities P x O G x

OQxOC- ONx OT + P' x OG x O Q^ x OC
— O N x OP'', &c. &c. muft be equal to nothing. Whence

x '

N
P
&c. &c.

OGxiO Ox O C + P' xO G x O Q^x O C,

ON P
OP'+P' O N x O P" &c

O P ! + P' x
&C. andconfequently O C = — x

p x Q^+ p/ ;

_ _, — But the fum of all the quantities P x O QO Q^ + &c. * ^,-'

+ P' x OQS&c is equal to the content of the body, mul-
tiplied by the diftance, O N, of the center of gravity,

G, from the line L M, (perpendicular to OC); whence
_ _ . ,. ON PxOP' + P'xO P», &c. &c.
(J C is alio = -^~— x „ t-; —OG O N x the body

P x O P* + P' x O P", &c. &c.= pr-^. r
—

—

;
; which expreffionU G x the body-

continuing the fame in all inclinations of the axis, O S, the

point, C, thus determined, is a fixed point, agreeable to the
definition ; and appears to be the fame with the CtNTER of
fercujion.

Hence it follows, that if P 1), P D', &c. be perpendicular

to O S, the numerator of the fraction, found above, will be-

come P O G° + G P jOGxGD+PxOG'
+ G P ' + 2O G x G D' + &'c. &c. (fjnee OP'= OG'
+ GP-2O G x G D, &c.) ; which, becaufe all the

quantities P x - 2O G x GD + P' x 2O G x GD,
&c. or P x - G 1) + P' x G D', &c. (by the nature of

the center of gravity) deftroy one another, and be barely

= P xU g' + G P J + P' x O G1 + G F* + , &c. &c.

= P + P ' + , &c. x OG' + P x G P' + P' x G P"
+ , &c. = mafs x OG' + P X G ?' + P' x GP* +

/ mafs x
&c. Whence it is evident, that C is, alfo, (

= —
V mals

G - :- P X G 1" . Gl "

P X GI"
X

t P X GP -f

,

,&c. &c)- OG

• O G
Kk*

and confequently

CG
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CG = P x CP' + P' X G P" + , &c. &c.

ir.ala x O G
it appears, that, if a body be turned about its center of gra-

vity, in a direction perpendicular to the axis of the motion,
the place of the center of ofcillation will remain unaltered ;

becaufe the quantities P x G P', P' x G P' : are no way
afFedted by fuch a motion of the body. It alfo appea
the diltance of the center ©f gravity from that of ofcillation

(if the plane of the motion of the body remains unaltered)

will be reciprocally as the diltar.ce of the former from the

point of fufpenfion. Confequently, if that diltance be found
when the poiiit of fufpenfion is in the vertex, or fo pofited,

that the operation may become the molt Ample, tiie value

thereof :n any other propofed pofition of that point will like-

wife be given by one fingle proportion.

In order to Ihew how thefe conclufions may be reduced
to practice, let it be obferved, that the product, of any par-

ticle of the body by the fquare of its diltance from the axis

of motion is (here) called the force thereof, (its efficacy to

turn the body about the faid axis being in that ratio).

According to which,, and the fir It general value of O C,

it appe-.i j that, if the fum of all the forces be divided

by the product of the body into the diitar.ee of the

center of gravity from the point of fufpenfion, the

quotient thence ariiing will give the diltance of the center

of.pLicuffion, or ofcillation, from the faid point of fufpenfion.

In the following examples, let the diltance of the center

of gravity from the point of lufpenfion be g, and the diltance

of the center of percuffion, or ofcillation, from the fame

point, be C.

1. To Jind the center of ofcillation of a right line, O S,

(jig. 59.) fufpended at one of its extremes. If the part, O P,

confidered as variable, be denoted by -v, the force of ,v par-

ticles, at P, will be expreffed by x X a.
:

; and j .v', the

fluent of this quantity will exprefs the force of all the par-

ticles in O P, or the fum of all the products, under each

particle, and the fquare of its diltance from O, the point of

lufpenfion. This quantity, when .v becomes = OS, being

divided by O S X s OS, according to the rule above dated,

4 OS 3

will eive ——— = 5 O S for the value of C, the true dif-

tance of the center of ofcillation (or percuffion) from the

point of fufpenfion.

2. Let A B, (jig. 60.) he a line, "vibrating in a vertical

plane, having its ti»o extremes, A and B, equally di/lai

the point of fufpenfion, O. If O G, perpendicular to A B,

be put = a, and GP = v, the force of x particles at P,

will be denoted by x X a 2 + -v" = x x O P ;

; and the

fluent of this quantity, divided by ax, or P G X O G, v\iil

a' x + ' x' BG :

"ive — H = U G H p—^ = <-> "henc ax Sa ^ u "
x becomes = GB.

3 . /.rtAPSQ( Plate VIII. Mechanics, Jig. 6 1 .) be a cir-

ticalplane; any diameter vj which is P Q.
1 I I'

1 + O Q^being = 2 O G 2
4- 2 PG', the fum of

the forces of two particles at P and QJputting O G = ,;,

G = >') will be = a'- -f /•' x 2 ; whence the fum of

ail the particles, in the whole periphery, will be exprclTed

by their number, multiplied by a' + r% or by a 2

-t- r X
periphery A P S Qj which, if p be put = .5 141, &c. will

be — p r = 2 p a' r — 2 p r'. Hence the

force of the circle ilfelf is alio given, being equal to

the fluent of 2 p a' r — 2 p r 3 X r =pa'r' — -

2 p r 4 =
zj» -(- A r'- x circle A P S Q. If the I

cry A P S Q.

Whence clc A P S Q^refpective'y, we mail have a -, , and a

—, for the two correfponding values of C.
z a

4. Let A PI B E,_/%. 62.) be a circle, having its plane (al-

perpendicular t'j the axis of fufpenfion G O. Let
A G B be that diameter of the circle which is parallel to the

axis of motion R S ; and let E F be any chord parallel to

A B and R S ; whofe dittai.ee, G P, from the center of the

circle may be denoted by x ; and put O G = a. and A G
= r. Then, by the nature of the circle, EF = 2 \ 1 .v

;

,

whofe diltance, O P, from the axis of motion, R S, is alfo

given = V a' + x 2
. Hence it appears, that the force of

all the particles in the line, E F, will be reprcfented by

a ! + x 2 x 2 </ r'— x :
. Conftquently, x x a 2 +

V r 2 — x 2
is the fluxion of the force ef the plane A B I" E

;

whofe fluent, when .v = r, is = a 2

-r 7 r' X area A E F B G ;

which, if/> be put for the area of the circle whofe radius is

unity, will be = a' | 5 1 . hereof trie double

(pa 2

r 2 + i pr2
-) is the force ot ihe wnole circle AEFH ;

whofe fluxion, 2par'r + pr i
'r (fuppoling r variable), being

divided by r, we likewifc get l p

a

7 r + pr3 (= a 2 — ± t*

X periphery AEFH) tor the force of the periphery

A E FH. But the center of gravity, whether we regard

the circle itfclf or its periphery, is in the center of the circle ;

therefore the diltance of the center of ofcillation from the

point of fufpenfion will, in thele two cafes, be exhibited by

a -\ and a + — respectively. If the circle, inftead of
4a 2 a

being perpendicular to G O, either coincides, or makes a

given angle with it, the value of C will be exactly the fame,

provided that the diameter, A B, ftill continues parallel to

the axis of motion, R S.

5. Let the prcpofedf-;ure le a curve, A E F, (Jig. 63.)
. as it •were > Jlativife, fo that the plane defcribed by tie

axis O AS may be perpendicular to that of the curie, l^ere,

putting A P = .v, P N = v, A N = a, O A = d, O G
= g; and A G = a, the force of the particles in M N will

be exprefTed bv 2 v + d +• x\'. Confequently the fluent of

2 y x x d + *}' will be ai the whole force of the plane,

NAM (or A E F, when \ = AS), and, confequently,

Flu. d -f- x^
1 x y x

' ; which, therefore, when the point

Flu.

Flu. d + x \j«

of fufpenfion is in the vertex A, will become C = "~'J '

rlu. y
Let this value be denoted by v ; then, the diltance of the

centers of gravity and ofcillation being v — a, we have

„ , a v — a
'

> the diltance of the fame ccn-
01 '

g
ters, when tbe point of fufpenfion is at O ; and confequently,

C, in that cafe, = g + ; which form will be four.d

g
in moft cafes more commodious than the foregoing. After

the fame manner the value of C, with refpeft to the arc, A EF,

Flu. d + xf- x i ax '.,

will appear to be = ^rzzzr = g —

fuppofing v =—
The preceding theorem may be exemplified in the foL

F be confidered as an ifof~

celes triangle ; in which .... (j) being in

a con-
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lx .. . c „ , Flu. c'-» **+' x + J

f'-J"*!** n 4 2 x n
a eonftant ratio, we have y = — (fuppoiing S> r = b,

r

——-— as —
'

c £lu.c'"x' T x n 4 3

. . _ TT _ / Flu. d 4- *|
3 X yx\ >-->' x v> + x » 4- a n + 2 X x

andAS^O- Hence, C ( = == — ) ~ + § -i— = —I 4-

\ Flu. d + x x y x> 3 « + I x *" +
' .v + 3

Flu. d* .v a- + 2 J** .v + .\' x _ \ d' + j dx + $ x' _ B + 2 x c" -•" x **"- ' _ r. + 2 n + 2

6 ^ +
l

s'/x*+ V" *
*

'' + '
" ~"T^ 3~^+^ ~ "^ X

* JT3T+7

6^+V ^ : ° r> acC°rding t0 th£ feC0" d f°rm ' X-- From winch the value of C is alfo given ; and from

becaufe v /
I-1"-v x" x

\ — LI, and a is known to be = whence it appears, that if n be expounded by 0, v will be-

\¥l\l.yx xJ 4 2 .v ,
2 y' x' 4- / . ... . ,

r _ a conic = = j x —
; in which cafe the

2- x
, ^, f a a v — a\ , * , ^ 29v «— , we have C ( = ? 4 =<? + ——.where 3 3 A

.
.V

3 V S ' £ figure will degenerate into a rectangle : but, it n be de.

g (= d + a) — d + § .v. Again, becaufe g and x noted by I, the figure E A F will then be an ifofcele*

are in a conftant ratio, we alfo have —- * = triangle, and <p = —- + - : and, lallly, if n be taken

Flu. d + x X k . , ...4, 4*
„, ~

s, .,,.,,„ = -h, the curve will be the common parabola, and v =
Tin. d + xr x x d> + d x + i ** , . ... r * ,— = ; whence the center 5 ¥ ,

c

Flu. rf + x X * rf + 2 * -
+

j-

of ofcillation of the lines E H and A F is given
Zrf ^ , A E FH (f ^ be a foll(h generatcd

Secondly, let EA F be fuppofed a parabola of any kind,
ly ^ ^^fi a curve E A FJ^ ,Vj

. axts A S . /)aw>^
whofe equation is v =~ f then, according to the fecond «*» io> H H A"W/f/ to //-<• <?sc« 0/ m j/io/i BUC. It appears

c" ' from Art. 4. (above) that the force of all the particles in the

. „ „ r a , ! Flu. y x"- x\ Flu. x'' + ~- x circular fection h h, paialkl to H H, will be exprefied by
form, we (hall firft have v ( = —— r = „i tt^ - -

V l'lu yxx j Flu. *•"+ .v OP- + i?N- X circle hi, or OP' x PN" + i PN*
n + 2 x .v , , . n + I X .v ,. . x Pfp being = -3.1415, &c. ) which, in algebraic terms, is= : whence, a being — , we alfo ob- -

" + J " T~ a
d~~+ xY X y'

1 + i ji 4 X />. Hence we have C =:

tain C (
= s -\ ) = S + —={ "' Flu. d + x)' x y' 4- i y

4 x p x _ Flu, d + x\ x y' x

where £ = </ 4
'

But with refpeft to the arc + $ v
4 * Which, when the point of fufpenfion is in then + 2

X y
/ Flu. x* k\ . Flu. x- .v -/ c"

R~" 4- Flu. y
2
k* .v 4- -J y

4
a-

of the curve, v = -r- — is = T=r vertex A, becomes -.5= 5 :— = v ; and confe-
\ Flu. xx J Flu. .v a- a/ ^"-1 4- Flu.y *x

'^-
j

— from which value found by infinite feries, and quently, C= 4" + —-, as in the preceding cafe*.

ev*en without it in fome cafes, that of C will alfo be gi- But with regard to the fuperncies of the folid, it is found

(Art. 4. above) that the force ot the particles in the pen-
>. . n

6. Let lie propofedfigure be a curve vibrating edgeways, fo phery Mb NA 18 expreffed by OP'+ |PN' x periph.

that the motion of the axis may be in the plane of the curve. y[l
} N£ = d 4. J\' x 2 py 4 py

3
. Hence the fluent of

Then the force of all the particles in the line P N (fig. 63) ....,,, r

being defined OP" x PN 4 i PN', or TT^\' X y
d + ^ x 2 ^^ ±^.

Q

X * d
'r
lded ^ that ° f d + * X

4- \ ? (retaining the notation above) we have C =
a

. / £["j_^ + ^_^_
2 y * + y

1

* \
t,v ji1 give the true

Tlu.d + x" xyi+ i y
3 x ,.,,,, c

~
\ Flu. d+ x x zyz J— ; which, when the point cf , _ r _

, r , „ , . , „
Flu. d + x x v a' va lue °' ^ Wltla re'P e« to th

^
curve

' ur ' ace E* A* F:
Flu pi1 v 4- -' v

3 v Flu. 2 v
*'J a 4 v

! i ...

fufpenfion isin the vertex A, will become '-^
' / '

:
which, putting i> = pi „ „,„•" ' 'slikewile ex-

r l'lu. ji ,\- .v i_
u * * J •

*•

Denote this, when found, by v ; then it appears from the a x v — a

preceding cafe, that the general value of C will alio be re- prciled by g , -
•

, . j .. axii — a E.G.I. Let E A F be confidered a? a cone : then, ptit-
prclcntea by g -\ .

r
.

In the fume manner, fhe value of C, with refpeR to the ll"S A S =/, S F = i, and AF = c, we have y = j,

arc E Al', will be expounded by
Flt"

°'±Iil±.JL*
x *'

and % - -; and, therefore, C ( =—

—

±JL
%

-2LtJL
Flu. d + x X x J V Flu. d + x

. . a X T^Ta f . Flu.?T7 X k ±±£*\ = 20 ^ + 3°/^ + "/' tJJ!, whfnx=f.cvbygi- , fuppofing v =
piu ^ • x y .v J 2Q d + 15/

' W"" ^
,- .^ T * , . ... . But with refpeel to the convex fuperficies, C will be found
£.. t.. Let the equation ot the given curve be ,.

, ;, ,, . , ,.. , . ,.,
r

h- -
/ I hi. y .'.' .v 4- ', v' .v , _ — --j-—-j :—

.

.

'' \~ Flu. ;• .-: >. /
"•" /

E.G.
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I

, |
,

i ,

| |

ed as a fphere, whofe

renter is S, and radius A S - r ; in which cafe, / being -
Fin. ?'*'* + i/*A - F

~~J~ J

_
Flu.

'-, and the axis of vibration

ular to its plane (jfg\ 66.)

GA=r,CG= (/, GO = .v, and /. = 6, it

p x = the circumference v : z, and the 'fluxii

of al! the particles multiplied into the fquare of their dif-

whence C tances from G = /> x ;< x* X x, whofe fluent, when x — r,

But when .v — 2 r (or the wRole fphere is i;
'-—

; and the area of the circle x d = d
2 r x *

alfo is given

paken) v = IS
; therefore, a being = r, and / — O S, in

J

this cafe, we have C

P
'-

; (=

-g +

CO = </+ r. If C coincide with A, then CO= » ,-.

it lat the fame muft he true for a cylinder,

whofe axis is i pfon's

is, vol. i. p. 214, Sic. Hodgfon's Fluxions, p. 451,
&c. Vince's Principles of Fluxions, feci ion ;. Cavallo's

xhibited bv f + i v" X py\orpg'? + \pj* (Art.
3 )

' Fin. pg*y^*_+jipy^ _ H"-/^7/-i
~x Solid ,? X Flu./-/*

Flu

Hence C =
cafes of fe&ors of circles (upended by their angles, and by the

middle of their bafes, both when they ofciilate fide-w .

flat-ways ; as alfo for triangles and the fegments of circles,

,, r , r n, .u„ f„r,.rfi^i,-s the either fufpended from their vertices, or the middle of their
\\ ith refpect to the lupirncus, tne r

— .^ 1 " p] u ;
v

• ' r bafes. But, as he proceeds to oblerve, not having imme-

force of 'the particles in the periphery of the faid circle M N diately difcovered any thing that would open a paffage into

Flu. 2 p v' v + this bulinefs, I was rcpulled at fir ft Getting out, and itopped

being 2 ftp y 4- 2* y', we have, in this cafe,C= 5— from the further profecution of it ; till, being farther incited
a

t
to it by adj Lifting the motion ot the pendulum!, of my clock, I

1 py' X z Flu, Q.pg' y k + 2py% k Flu.j z furmounted all difficulties, going far beyond Defcartes,
~

^ — ~
x Y\a 2 py z ~~ S x Flu.j z Fabri, and others, who had done the jibing in a few of the

E.G.
radius

——=<?+
2or'— 1 i rx +

g x r — § x JO r — ios x "

This quantity, when x is denoted either by r or zr, be-

comes = ? + ——» for the true value of C, as the hemif-

5.?

phere, or the whole fphere, is taken. But, with regard

to the center of ofcillation of its fuperficies, we have z =
rx rx

, .u r 1

Flu./z
——-= : and, theretore, g + pr;

/
—
T y § X l'u.v;.

v 2 r x — x x J & j

3 +
Flu. 2 r x

g x Flu.

when x = r, or x =

= S + which,

r, becomes " 4-

doftrineis difcuffed by the two Bernouillis ; and the fame is

alfo done by Hermann, in his treatife " De Motu Corpo-

rum Solidorum et Fluidorum." But it has been fince more
amply inveftigated in various treatifes on the inverfe mtthod
of fluxions, in which it is introduced as one of the examples

of that method by Hayes, Cine, Woliius, Simpfon, &c. &c.
i.nen of the application of this method to fcveral

cafes has been given above ; horn which :t appears, that in

a right line, or redlangle, or cylinder, or any other prifm,

whofe conltant feftion ny, or the conftant quantity a .

vx'x is <;.\'j!i, whofe fluent is \ a c
3

; alio yxx is a x x,

whofe flutnt is .' a x !

; and the quotient of the

divided by the latter^.;:: 1

, is f x for the cillance of the

center of ofcillation below the vertex in any fuch fi

, having every where the lame bread'.!: or fedion,'j s namely, navuig every wnerc me ionic oieaoin or lection,

E.G. 2. Let the folid, E A F, be a paraboloid, whofe that is, at two-thirds of its length. In like manner, the cen-

. .1 ters of ofcillation are found for various figures, vibrating flat-

generating curve is defined by the equation^ = •

C = £ +
Flu.

1

g x

2 n 4-

Flu y x
= g +

Flu.

£X Flu.

2 n

= g + He

4 B+ IX2^X£" " 411+ I X 2g

taking n = 0, the figure will become a cylinder, and C = g

4. J ..; but if « be expreffed by 1, the figure will be a

-g

cone, and C = ? + ^— • If " be taken = \% the figure
Jo,?

will be the folid generated from the common parabola, and

wavs, and are as they are expreffed in the fubjoined fummary :

Nature of the figure, when fufpended by the -

llofceles triangle - -
-J

of its altitude

Common parabola - - ^ of its al'.itude

Any parabola - - x its altitude;

ra being 2 in the common parabola
; 3 in the cubic parabola ;

4 in the biquadratic.

The investigation of the center of ofcillation in figures

moved laterally or Qd .vays, that is, about

an axis perpendicular to the plane of the figure, is fomewhat
difficult; becaufe all the p in the faine

horizontil plane, m account of thtir unequal diilan .-i

the poin lo not move v

Citv ;
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city: as is (hewn by Huygens, in his Horol. Ofcill. He
found, in this cafe, the diftance of the center of ofcillation,

from the axis; i;i :i circle, to he ^ of the diameter : in a

rcctang'e, fufpended by one of its angles, | of the il.i n il :

in a parabola, fufpended by its vertex, i of its axis, and -\ of

the parameter; fufpended from a point in the middle of the

bilis, j of the axis, and \ the parameter : in the lector of a

circle, J of a right line, which is to the radius as the arc to

the fubtenfc : in a cone, -i of the axis, and
-J-

of the tiiird

proportional to the axis, and a femidiameter of the bafe : in

a fphere (as is ufually the cafe in pendulums) A of a third

proportional to two quantities compofed of the femidiameter

and length of the thread, and the femidiameter itlelf : in a

cylinder, § of the altitude, and \ a right line, which is to

the femidiameter of the bale, as that is to the altitude. See
the preceding part of this article.

Tojind the center of ofcillation mechanically or experimentally.

Let the bodv be made to ofcillate about its point of fofpen-

iion ; and hang up alfo a timple pendulum of fuch a length

that it may vibrate or juft keep time with the other bodv :

then the length of the limple pendulum is equal to the dif-

tance of the center of ofcillation of the body below the point

of fufpeniion. Or it may he (till better found in the follow,

ing manner : Sufpend the body very freely by the given

point, and make it vibrate in fmall arcs, counting the vibra-

tions it makes in any portion of time, as a minute, by a

good itop.watch ; and let that number of ofcillations made
in a minute be called n ; then (hall the diftance of the center

of ofcillation be SO = — inches. For, the lensrth
nn 6

of the pendulum vibrating feconds, or 60 times in a minute,

being ?9j inches, or more accurately .jg. i ( 96 inches, and
the lengths of pendulums being reciprocally as the fquares of

the number of vibrations made in the fame time ; there-

fore n' : 6o' :: 3 of • — , the length of the pendulum
nn

which vibrates n times in a minute, or the diftance of the

center of ofcillation below the axis of motion. Or
again : divide 60 feconds by the number of vibrations pcr-

fotmed by the pendulous body in qucftion in one minute ;

and the quotient is the time of one vibration. Square this

time, and multiply its fquare by the length of the pendulum
that vibates feconds, viz. by 39.1 196 inches, and the la ft

product fhews the diftance in inches of the center of olcilla-

tion or perenffion from the point of fulpcnfion in the pro-
pofed pendulum.

E. G. t. Let a cylindrical flick about a yard long be fuf-

pended by one extremity, and caufed to vibrate. Let the

number of its vibrations be 76 in a minute ; divide 60 feconds

by 76, and the quotient, or o".79 (79 hundredths of a fc-

cond), is the time in which the propoled pendulum performs
one vibration. Then, the lengths of pendulums being as

the fquares of the times of vibration, lay, as the fquare of

one fecond, /'. e. unity, is to the fquare of o".79, viz.

o.6-'4l, fo is the length of the pendulum which vibrates fe-

conds, viz. 39.1196, to the length fought ; therefore mul-
tiply 39. J 196 by 0.6241, and the product, ^4.4, is the dif-

tance fought : fo that the center of ofcillation in the lt:^k

is 24 inches and 4 tenths diftant from its extremity by which
it is fufpended ; that is, about j of its length.

E. G. 2. Let an irregular body, fufpended by one end,

Eerform -:0 vibrations in a minute; and the time of one vi

ration is ?§ = 3 feconds ; the fquare of this is 9, and
39.1196 x 9 = 352.0764 inches, or nearly 29 feet, the dif-

tance of the center of ofcillation from the point of fufpeniion.

Center of percujfwn, in a moving body, is that point

where the percuffion is the greateft, in which the whole per-

cutient force of the body is fuppofed to be collected : or

about which the impetus of the parts is balanced on every

fide : fo that it may be flopped by an immoveable obltacle

at this point, and reft on it, without acting on the center of

fufpeniion: or, the center of percuffion is that point in the

axis of a vibrating or revolving body, which, finking

againit an immoveable obltacle, caufes the whole motion,

eitimated in the plane of the body's motion, to be deftroyed.

It is obvious, that if the obftacle be oppoled to the moving
body at different diitances from the point of fufpeniion, the

ftroke or percuffion will not be equally powerful: and it is

evident, that this center of percuffion does not coincide with

the center of gravity. Let the body, AB, (Plate Vl\\.
Mechanics, fig. 67.) confiding of two equal balls faftened

to a Itiff rod, move in a direction parallel to itftlf, and it

is evident that the two bails mult have equal momentum?,
fince their quantities of matter are equal, and they move
with equal velocities. Now if in its way, as at N. II. an

obilacle C be oppofed exactly againft its middle E, the

body will thereby be effectually [topped, nor can either end
of it move forwards, for they exactly balance each other,

the middle of this body being its center of gravity. Now
fhould an obltacle be oppofed to this body, not againft its

middle, but nearer to one end, as at N. III. then the

ftroke being not in the direction of the center of gravity, is

in fact an oblique ftroke, in which cafe, agreeably to the

laws of congrels, a part only of the momentum will be fpent

upon the obftacle, and the body advancing the end A,
which is fartheft from the obftacle, as fhewn by the dotted

reprefentation, will proceed with that part of the momentum
which has not been fpent upon the obltacle ; confequently

in this cafe the percuffion is not fo powerful as in the fore-

going. Therefore there is a certain point in a moving body
which makes a ftronger impreffion on an obftacle than any
other part of it. In the prefent cafe, indeed, this point

coincides with the center of gravity ; becaufe the two ends
of the body before the ftroke moved with equal velocities.

But in a pendulum the cafe is different ; for let the fame
body of Jig. 67. be fufpended by the addition o
a line AS, Jig. 6S, which line we fhall fuppofe to
be void of weight and flexibility, and let it vibrate round
the point of fufpeniion S. It is evident that now the two
balls will not move with equal velocities ; for the ball B, by
defcribing a longer arc than the ball A in the fame time,
will have a greater momentum ; and of cotirfc the point
where the forces of the two balls balance each other, which
is the center of percuffion, lies nearer to the lower ball B ;

confequently this point does not coincide with the centre of
gravity of the body AB ; but it is that point wherein the
forces of all the parts of the body may be conceived to be
concentrated. Hence the center ot ofcillation and the
center of percuffion coincide; or rather they are exactly the
fame point, whofe two names only allude, the former to the
time of vibration, and the latter to its ftriking force.

^ ' n Jg- 67, the balls A and B be not equal, their
common center of giavity will not be in the middle
at E, but it will lie nearer to. the heavier body, as at D,
fuppofing B to be the heavier body ; fo that the diftances,

BD, AD, may be inverfely as the weights of thofe bodies,
Now when the above-mentioned body is formed into a pen-
dulum, as mfig. 6S, though the weights A and B be equal,
yet by their moving in different arcs, viz. with different
velocities, their forces or momentums become actually un-
equal ; therefore in order to find the point when the forces
balance each other, fo that when an obftacle is oppofed to
that point, the moving pendulum may be effectually Hopped,

and
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and no part of it mav preponderate, in which cafe the ob-

ftacle will receive the greateft impreffion ; we mull find fir (I

the momentum? of the two bodies A and B, then the dif-

tances of thofe bodies from the center of p rcuffi n, or of

equal forces, mull be inverfely as thofe momentum",. Tims
the velocities of A and B are reprefented by the fimilar

arcs which they defer be, and thofe arcs are as the radii

S A, S B. Therefore the momentum of A is the product

of its quantity of matter multiplied by S A, and the momen-
tum of B is the product of its quantity of m itl

by SB ; confequently A D mult be to B 1). as th • i

of B multiplied by S B is to the « i ight of A multiplied by

AS. Then D is the center of percuffion. And fmce,

when four quantities are proportional, the product of the

two extremes is equal to the produft of the two means ;

therefore if the weight of A multiplied by AS, be again

multiplied by AD, the product muft be equal to the pro-

duct of the weight of B multiplied by BS, and again multi-

BD.
Ceni ijjtan, laws of the.— i. Th

,

' with the center of ofcillation, wh

p rcutient bod) -evolves round a fixed point ; and is de-

termined in the fume manner, viz. by cchifidering the im

petus of the puts, as fo many weights applied t< ai

fl cibls right line, void of gravity; i.e. by dividin

fnm of the products of the forces of the part
,

by their diftances from the point of fufpenfion, by the

fum of the forces. What, therefore, has been above

fliewn of the center of ofcillation, will hold of the center if
'

:i, where the percutient body moves round a fixed

point : e. g. that the center of percuffion in s cylinder is at

-2- of its length from the point of fufpenfion ; or that a

flick of a cylindrical figure, fuppoling the center cf motion

at the hand, will ftrike the greateft blow at^ a point about

two-thirds of its length from the hand. See Center of

ofcillation.

2. The center if percufwtl is the fame •with the ceni

gravity, if all the parts" of the percutient body be carried

with a parallel motion, or with the fame celerity : for the

momenta are the products of the weights into the celerities.

Wherefore, to multiply equiponderating bodies by the

fame velocity, is the fame thmg as to take equimultiples ;

b't the equimultiples of equiponderating bodies themfelves

equiponderate ; therefore, equivalent momenta are difpofed

about the center of gravity : confequently the center cf

percuffion in this cafe coincides with that of gravity
;

and what is fhewn of the one, will hold of the other.

To find th percuffion of a body. Let ABD
(fi:. 69.) be a plane paffing through the center of gravity

G of the body, and perpendicular to the axis of fufpenfion

which pafi'cs through C ; and conceive the whole body to

be proje&ed upon this plane in lines perpendicular to it, or

parallel to the axis : then, as each particle is thus kept at

the fame dittance from the axis, the effeft, from the rota-

tory motion about the axis, will not be altered, nor will

the center of gravity be changed. Let O be the center of

percuffion, and draw pn to perpendicular to p C, and Ow
perpendicular to pw; alio i v perpendicular to Cn. As

the velocity of any particle/ is as pC, the momentum of p
111 the direction p to is as p X /C, it being as the velocity and

quantity of matter conjointly ; and by the property of the

lever, the efficacy of this force to turn the body about O is

as p x pC X Ow —
(
becaufe On : Ow :: pC : 1'C) p X

On ~ p X vC X C O - Cn = p X 1>C X C O -

C x C/i = (as C« : Cp :: C/> : vC) p X

p - <-/ . Now that the efficacy of all the

particles to turn the body about O may be = *, we

mull make the fum of all the quantities p x vC A CO-
fum of all tiie quantises p x Cp* — ; hence CO -

ill the ^ x C*1 fum of all the* x Co 1

r •~xr-\ r = 1

—

1 rTTi
_

> tneie two
p • iv_. body x C i^r

denominators being equal from the property of the center

of gravity. by ftriking at O ir.av have

F its prev ious motion, and

yet it may I ncy to revolve about A O. If

•e the center of percuffion were defined to be that

poi'jt tion would be de'.lroyed, we muft
line tl lei to ABD, fuch that the fum of all

about the line joining the center

of percuffion and the axis of vibration in that plane, is alio

rr 0. But this is a problem of more difficult folution. As
I deftroys the motion, let us fuppofe a

id to generate the motion back again ;

tl le body would hegin to return under
in which its motion ceafed ; that

- motion by revolving about C. In this

u rotation ; making
at which a force acls upon a body that

the center of percuffion, the center of
V ith the cent

i£ to that enter of percuffion. Yiuce's Prin-

.. ::ior.s, p. id. Parkinfon's Syl'teni of Me*
. &c. p. 194.

Cl nter of a parallelogram, the point wherein its diago-

nals intellect.

Center of pofition, denotes a point of any body, or

fyilcm of bodies, fo felected, that we may properly ellimate

the iituation and motion of the body or fyftera by thofe of

this point. It is evident that, in mechanical difcuflions,

the poinc, by the pofition of which we eftimate the pofition

tance of the whole, mull be fo determined, that iu
pofition and dillance, ellimated in any direction whatever,

fnall be the average of the pofitions and diftances of every

particle of the mafs, eltimated in the fame direction. Ac-
cordingly this will be the cafe, if the point be fo lelcc/ted

that, when a plane is made to pafs through it in any direc~

, and perpendiculars are drawn to this plane

from every particle in the body or fyflem, the fum of all

the perpendiculars on one fide of this plane is equal to the

fum of all the perpendiculars on the other fide. If there be

fuch a point in the body, the pofition and motion of this

point are the average of the pofitions and motions of all

the particles For if P (Plate IX. M ;. 70.)

be a point fo fituated, and if Cj^ II be a plane (perpendicu-

lar to the paper) at any dillance from it, the dillance P^ of

the point from this plane is the average of the diftances of

all the particles from it. For let the p ane A P B be paffed

1 P, parallel to (11!. The diltance C S of any par-

ticle C from the plane QJt is equal to DS—DC, or to

Vp— D C And the dillance G T of any particle G, lying

on the other fide ( f A P B, is equal to HT + G H, or to

Pa -(- G H. Let n be the number cf panicles on that fide

of A Ij which is neareft to Q_R,-and let he the number
of thole on the remote fide ot A B, and let m be the num-
ber of particles in the whole body, and therefore equal to

n + 0. It is evident that the fum of the diftances of all

the particles, fuch as C, is n times Yp, after deducting all

the diftances, fuch as D C. Alfo the fum of all the dif-

tances of the particles, fuch as G, is times Vp, together

with the fum of all the diftances, fuch as GH. There-

fore the fum of both fets is n + X Vp + fum of G H
- fum of D C, or m x Yp x fum of G H - fum of D C.

But the fum of G H, wanting the fum of D C, is nothing,

by
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by the fuppofal property of the point P. Therefore m x

Yp is the fum uf all tl e difl mces, and Yp is the mth part

of this fum, or the average dillancc.

Now fuppole that the body has changed both its place

and its polit'on with refpeft to the plane QJfc, and that P

(jig. 71.) is (till the fame point ot the body, and a P jS a

plane parallel to Q_ R. Make p tt equal to pY ol'Jr; 70.

It is plain that Yp is Hill the average diftance, and that m
X Yp is the fnm of all the prefent diftances of the particles

from Q R, and that m x ~ p is the fum of all the former

diftances. Therefore m X P v is the fum of all the

changes of diftance, or the whole quantity ot motion elli-

mate'd in the direction - P. P tt is the with pait of this fum,

and is therefore the average motion in this direction. The
point P has therefore been properly feledted ; and its pofition,

and diftance, and motion, 111 rTpecl of any plane, is a pro-

per reprcfn ntation of the (ituation and motion of the whole.

It follows from the preceding difcuffion, that if any par-

ticle C (Jig. jo.) moves from C to N, in the line C S, the

centre of the whole will be transferred from P to Q> fo that

P Qjs the mth part of C N ; for the fum of all the diftances

has been diminifned by the quantity C N, and therefore the

average diftance muft be diminifhed by the wtb part of C N,

™ . • CN
or P Q is = .

m
But it may be doubted whether there is in every body a

point, and but one point, fuch that if a plane pafs through

it, in any dircBion whatever, the fum of all the diftances of

the particles on one tide of this plane is equal to the fum of

ad the diftances on the other.

It is eafy to (hew that fuch a point may be found, with

refpeft to a plane parallel to Q^R. For if the fum of all

the diftances D C exceed the fum of all the diftances G H,
we have only to pafs the p'ane A B a little nearer to Q^R,
but ftill parallel to it. This will diminiih the fum of the

lines D C, and increafe the fum of the lines G H. We
may do this till the fums are equal.

In like manner we can do this with refpeft to a plane

L M (alfo perpendicular to the paper), perpend cular to the

plane A B. The point wanted is fomewhere in the plane

A B, and fomewhere in the plane LM. Therefore it is

fomewhere in the hue in which thefe two planes interfed eaeh

other. This line paffes through the point P of the paper

where the two lines A B and I_ M cut each other. Thefe
two hues reprefent planes, but are, in faft, only the inter-

feron of thofc planes with the plane of the paper. Part of

the body muft be conceived as being above the paper, and
part of it behind or below the paper. The plane of the

paper therefore divides the body iuto two parts. It may be

fo (ituated, therefore, that the fum of all the diftances trom

it to the particles lying above it (hall be equal to the fum of

all the diftances of thofe which are below it. Therefore the

(ituation of the point P is now determined, namely, at the

common interfection of three planes perpendicular to each

other. It is evident that this point alone can have the con-

dition required in refpert of thefe three planes.

But it ftill remains to be determined whether the fame
condition will hold true for the point thus tound, in refpect

to any ether plane palling through it ; that is, whether the

fum of all the perpendiculars on one fide of thisfourth plane

is equal to the fum of all the perpendiculars on the other

fide. Ther-. fore

Let A G H B (Jig. 72.), A X V B, and C D F E, be
three planes interfering each other perpendicularly in the

point C . and let CI KL be any other plane, interfering

the firft in the line C 1, and the fecund in the line C L.
Let P be any particle of matter in the body or fyftem.

Vol. VII.

Draw P M, PO, PR. perpendicular to the firft three

p'anes refpeftivelv, and let P R, when produced, meet t be

oblique plane in V; draw MN, ON. perpendicular to CB.
Thc-y will meet in one poi. t N. Tr en PMNO is a icc-

tangular parallelogram. Alfo draw MQ_ perpendicular to

C E, and tlereforc parallel to A B. and meeting C 1 in S.

Draw SVj alfo draw ST perpendicular to V P. It is

nl that S V is parallel to C L, and that S T R Q_ and

ST I'M are rectangles.

All the perpendiculars, fuch as P R, on one fide of the

plane CDFE, being equal to all thofe on the other fide,

they may be conlidered as compensating eaeh other ; the

one being confidercd as politive or additive quantities, the

other as negative or fubtra&ive. There is no difference

between their fums, and the fum of both fets may be called

o or nothing. The farre muft be affirmed of all the per-

pendiculars P M, and of all the perpendiculars P O.

Every line, fuch as R T, or its equal O^S, is in a cer-

tain invariable ratio to its correfponding Q_C, or its equal

P O. Therefore the pofitive lines R T are compenfated by

the negative, and the fum total is nothing.

Every line, fuch as TV, is in a certain invariable ratio to

its correfponding ST, or its equal P M, and therefore their

fum total is nothing.

Therefore the fum of all the lines P V is nothing ; but

each is in an invaiiable ratio to a correfponding perpendi-

cular from P on the oblique plane C I K L. Therefore

the fum of all the pofitive perpendiculars on this plane ii

equal to the fum of all the negative perpendiculars, and the

proportion is demonftrated, viz. that in every body, or

iyftem of bodies, there is a point fuch, that if a plane be

palled through it in any direOion whatever, the fum of all

the perpendiculars on one lide of the plane is equal to the

fum of all the perpendiculars on the other fide.

The point P, thus felccied, may, with great propriety, be

called the center ofpofition of the body or iyftem.

If A and B (jig. 73.) be the centers of pofition of two
bodies, whofe quantities of matter (or numbers of equal

particles) are a and b, the center C lies in the ftraight line

joining A a; d B, and A C : C B = b : a, or its diftance

from the centers of each are inverfely as their quantities of

matter. For let a. C /3 be any plane paffing through C.

Draw A a. Y18, perpendicular to this plane. Then we
have a x Ai=ix B/3, and A* : B£ — b : a, and, by
fimila-ity of triangles, C A : C B = b : a.

If a third body D, whofe quantity of matter is d, be

added, the common center of pofition E of the three bodies

i< 111 the ftraight line D C, joining the center 1) o| the

third body with the center C of the other two, and D E :

E C =r a -f b : d. For pafiing the plane JEk through

Ej and drawing the perpendiculars D $, C *, the fum of

the perpendiculars from D is d X D } ; and the fum of the

perpendiculars from A and B is a + b X C x, and we have

d x Y) S zi a + b x C*| and therefore DZ:EC =
a + b : d.

In like manner, if a fourth body be added, the com-
mon center is in the line joining the fourth with the center

of the other three, and its diftance from this center and
from the fourth is inverfely as the quantities of matter; and

fo on for any number of bodies.

If all the particles of any fyftem he moving uniformly,

in ftraight lines, in anv directions, and with any velocities

whatever, the center of the fyftem is either moving uni-

formly in a ftraight line, or Is at reft.

For, let m be the number of particles i 1 the fvftcm.

Suppofe any particle to move uniformly in any direction.

It is evident trom the reufoning in a former paragraph, that

J.l the
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the motion of the common center is the rath part of this mo- with the furface, P the center of preffure, and G the cen-

tion, and is in the fame direction. The fame mull be faid ter of gravity ; and conceive the whole plane t» be divided

of every particle. Therefore the motion of the center is into an in 1 finite number of indefinitely lmall parts, of

the motion which is compounded of the mth part of the wliicli one is x ; draw PO, Gg, xv, perpendicular to the

motion of each panicle. And becaufe each of thefe was furface, and Pa, Gn, m, p rpendicular to cd; and join

fuppofed to be uniform ami rectilineal, the motion com- Q,i, g n, vm: then it is mauifeft that the triangles P Qjti

pounded of them all is alio uniform and rectilineal ; or it G^ a, x m m, are fimilar. Now the preffure on x perpendi-

may happen that they will fb compenfate each other that cular toVW is as x x x v (being as the particle or number

there will be no diagonal, and the common center will re- of particles x the depth); audits effect to turn the plane

main at re!!. about cd is as .v x xv X x m ; but, by fimilar triangles

Cor. I. If the centers of any number of bodies move

uniformly in ftraight lines, whatever may have be

motions of each particle of e u h body, by rotation or other-

wife, the motion of the common center will be uniform and

rectilineal.

Cor. 2. The quantity of motion of fuch a fyftem is the

fum of the quantities of motion of each body, reduced to

,1k dii 'lion of the center's motion. And it is had b

G n : G e :: x m : x v = * m x —— : hence the effect of
Gn

I at x to turn the plane about c (/is as x X x ni
1

G»'
therefore the whole effect is as the fum of all the

X X X nr X 9jl
Gn

But if A = the area of V W, the pref-

the direction ot the centers motion, nna it is nau uj »,,„• a ^ i r u re a. c .u *

multiplying the quantity of matter in the fyftem by the fure on VW is as A x Gg ;
therefore the effeft of that

velocity of the center. '«* P to turnthe plane about cd is as Ax Gg x

t-u. ...!„„;,, „f ,i,„ n^tn- ;< Virl Kv rp.lur-intr the motion 1 a. Hence A x G? x Pa = the (urn ot ail tut x xThe velocity of the center is had by reducing the motion

of each particle to the direction of the center's motion,

and then dividing the fum of thofe reduced motions by the

quantity of matter in the fyftem.

Hence A X Gg X Pa
G e

xm* x ~- : Confequently Pa =
the fum of all the

Sum of all the .v x x m l

Gn' l Gn
i; appear.;, that 1' is at the fame diftance from cd as

By the {election of this point, we render the invefti mer of percuffion is, c d bei offufpenfion.

n of the motions and actions of bodies incomparably They do not, however, in general lie in the fame line, that

more fimple and cafy, freeing our di'fcuffions from number-

lefs intricate complicati is of mo1 h would fre-

quently make our pro I

' That thei

in every body fuch a point has been i d to the

manner above dated by Dr. Robifon
I

»ich) in

his Elements of Mechanical Philofophy, &c. Ivo. i

p. 79. &<=.

Center ofpreffure, in Hydraulics, is that point of a 'or-

is, in the line n G ; for the efficacy of the preffure at .v, to

torn the plane about n G, is as x x xv x mn, or (lince

iesas xm) as x X .v rn X mn; but the fum of .

x x x m x ii Te the whole

. not neceffaril pon the line

G n. 1 of the line oP i ire be detcr-

min I, 1 in of all the x x xm X mn = o.

The ci nters of pi ore and percuff rcfore in ge-

face, againft which any fluid preffes, in which the whole neral coincide, takin in its ufualac

preffure may be conceived to be united ; or, as Mr. Cotes captation. Obf. The center of percuffion has always been

ined it, it is that point, to wl total preffure defined to be that point in the 1 ch all the mo-

on any plane were applied, it-; effect upon the [.-lane would tion of the body would be dellroyed, eltimati

be the lame as when it w is diftributed unequally over the f the body about the line cd; and the computations have-

whole; or again, it is that point to which, if a
, alwi j i made upon this principle. But the bo

applied, equal to tl I againft I a tendency to

rection, it would exactly balance o • effect of the turn about the line « G. If, l

preffure, and k cp the fin i
' TIiub if ab cd {Plate the center of percuf

IX, Met 1 of water, and i motion of tri ofpref-

bepreffedupo! equivalent to 30 pom , lure and percuffi i

; for the patty . ch cafe, the pofil ited on

,. i . t a lepl h, are lefs preffed upon than the parts the above pi

riear c, which are at a greater depth, and therefore ... .
:
Hydroltatics,

efforts of all the particular preffures are united in fome poi t p.

as c, which is nearer to c than to a, anJ that point z is Centes he fame

whatmay beCalkd'the cent ttoftheinfci

p force equivalent to 2 pounds weight be applied, it will af- Center
fe£t the plane ac in the fame manner as before by the pret- otherwifc at liberty, rev i

' en it i3

fure of the water diftributed unequally over the whole; acted upon unequa ts, or by a I

it we apply the fame force with direction of w

a contrary direction to that of the preffure of the vity -> publilhcd a

water, the fore and preffure will balance each other. nd he firft found the point about which a

and by contrary endeavours dcllroy each other's cf- body at reft would begin to rei nek by another

, . :, ,. li '. -/ - d,wh h paffing body, and he called this p :erofro-

over the pulh y, p.. has a weight, -w, of 20 pounds annexed tation," to diftinguifh it : forced rotation.

to it, and that the part of the cord zp were perpendicular to He obferves, however, th

tic; the effort of the weight to is equal, and its direction fame : he has alfo m
contrary to that of . F th Now if z he in the progreffive motion of the bod

the center of; e two powers will be in equilibrio, method of inquiry by .
:- bodies

?.nd mutually defeat each others eiuk.r . may be found after the flroke. :rds D.
To find the center of preffure of a phine furface. Let Bernouilli publifhed a paper on progreffive and rota;

ABCD£/%-. 75.) be the furface of the fluid, VW the tion,- containi . Bernouilli had

plane, in which produced, let c d be its interfectici) before given. E 1

7

f

l.'.C
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the bodice after impaft in a manner fomcwhat different, but

he has rendered it much more intricate by a fluxional calcu-

lus. Mr. Vince has treated this fubjeft much at large and

with great peifpicuity in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, vol.

lxx. (for 1780) p. 546, &c. He begins with the moll fim-

ple cafes, and then proceeds to thofe that are more compli-

cated ; and he comprehends the whole in a variety of dif-

tirift propofitions.

i . Let A and B (PL IX. Mechanics,fg. 76.) be two inde-

finitely fmall bodies cormeBed by a lever void of gravity ; and

fuppofe a force to ail at any point D perpendicularly to the

lever ; and it be required to fnd the point about -which the

bodies ivill beuin to revolve.

BD x BG + AxAD x AG

B
x B
BG

AB
BD + A

G x i>

" A+ B
x AD x AG

B x B G2 + A x A G*
the velocity of the center of gravity, when the fame motion
is actually communicated to any point D. Now B D =
B G -f G D, and A D = A G - G D ; hence B x BG
x B D + A x ADxAG=B x BG' + Ax
£ G'^ GD * B X BG A x AG= (becaufeBx BG-Ax A G = *) B x B G« + A x AG' •

confequcntly, the velocity becomes and henceA + B'
By the property of the lever, the efTort of the force aft- the center of gravity moves with the fame velocity, wherever

ing at D 011 the body is to the effect on B :: BD : AD ;
the motion is communicated.

and therefore the ratio of the fpaces Am, Bn, defcribed by 3. Let a given elajlic body P, moving with a given velocity,
the bodies A and B in the firftinftant of their motion will be as be fuppofed tojlrike the lever at the point D, in a direclion per-BD AD

. . . .- fendicular to it ; and it be required to determine the veloeitv nf—— :
—— ; ioin win, and produce it if necefiary, and alfo ,, .„,,..- •, r- r. 1 n 1

"""" '"" t'-'ociiy 0/

A B .
tie center ofgravity G after the Jlroke. Suppofe, firft, the

AB to meet in C, and this will be the point about which hody to be non-elaftic, and let v be the velocity of the cen-

the bodies begin to revolve. Hence from fimilar figures ter 01 gravity after the itroke, and V the velocity of the

BC : AC
AD
"B

BD; or DC
(B.-O

DB

BD
A (Am) :: A X AD : B X Inking body : then C G : C D v x CD

C G = the

AD + DC :: A X AD : B X
. _ _ Ax AD ! + B x BD :

BD ; and conlequcr.tlv DC = — — -—

-

* H B x BD - A x AD

.

locity of the point D, after the ftroke, or of the body P •

r ,, r r
v x CA «x CB

^-^— and— — equal the veloci-C G C G
and therefore D is '.he center of percuflion or ofcillation to ties of A and B refpeftively. Now, becaufe in revolving

the point of fufpenfion C. Hence, whatever he the magni- bodies, the momenta arifing from the magnitude of the bo-
tude of the ftroke at D, the point C will remain the fame.

Moreover, if the force aft? at the center of gravity. G, the

dies, their dittance from the center of rotation and velocity
conjointly, remain the fame after the ftroke as b

'

(hall have P X V x DC = V * °®1 X P
+

ore, we
nCA'xA

v xCB'x B
+ —
x C G

C G

C G

, and therefore v =
C G

P x V x DC

P x V
; DC^
CG

+ A x

bodies will have no circular motion; for in this cafe B
BD - A x AD = ; and therefore DC becomes infi-

nite. Further, if the force afts at one of the bodies, the

center of rotation, C, will coincide with the other body.

Alfo, if the lever had been in motion before the ftroke, the

point C, at the inftant of the ftroke, would not have been

difturb^d. A C* + B X BC A -r B x C G + P x D C ;

2. Let a given quantity nf motion be communicated to the lever hence if P be fuppofed' an elaftic body, we fhall have
et D, to determine the velocity of the center ofgravity, G. The 2 X 1 X V x C G 2

DB T^i? 7^ n ^7; for the veIocit y of the cen-
fpace Am is as =^£ ; and CG = CD - DG = CD - A +_ B x

AG + AD = A x AD' + B x BD'
BD - A x AD

B x BD x BG + A x AD x AG

ttr of gravity after the ftroke, in ipfo mollis initio.

AG + AD 4- Let a motion be communicated to the lever obliquely, and it

B

CD + DA =
BD - A x AD
A x AD 5 + B

B x BD
BD x AB

B x BD
(AX) :

A x AD
; hence we have:

— ; alfo CA =
B° 3

— + DA =
BD x AB

be required to determine the point about ivhi b thi bodies begin to

_ revolve. Let F D (fg. 77.J reprefent the force communi-
cating t le motion at the point D, and rtfolve it into two
others, F H, H D, the former F H parallel to the lever,
and the latter H D perpendicular to it. Let C be the
point about which the bodies would have begun to revolve, if
the force H D alone had afted, which may be found byA T> nr» £v * ~A *

A£ An
'

l
'

a "d fupP° fe
'" thlS Cafc "'S " t0 h™e been the next_ t„,\\

h X ^U X ° r) + A X A U pofition of the lever after the commencement of the motion,
A \"-'-> "

V. ^ v.^^ _ A or that flip Hnflieo A R .,„,! .._ -C _ :... r^ 1 ,B x BD - A or that the bodies A, B, and center of gravity G, had
BD x GB + A x AD x AG been carried to m,g,ancln, refpeftively. But as the force

1' H afts at the point D at the fame time in the direftion.
of the rod, if we take Gq : Gg as F H : II D, then whilil
the center of gravity would have moved from G to g in
conicquence of the force 1LD, it will by means of the force
F H be carried in the direftion of the lever from G to q,
and alfo every other point of the lever will be carried in
the fame direftion with the fame velocity; take there-

to the r-d at D, be equivalent to the motion fnr(, a a o„^ R- «,„v, „„.. 1 . r> j 1 , .

, , ,- \ 1 r- a 1 P a,Kl "r each equal to Gq, and complete the pa-
iody who e magnitude is Lr, and moving with roll„i,,., r .ir,, s a , f - »«J T>i j .1 i_ j \ -a

v
,

f ., . . :
„' ,_ ..:... j raiWJOgranis Aa, Ow and lib, and the bodies A, B, and

center of gravity G will, at the end of that time, be.

found at a, b, and w refpeftively, and a w b v.- ill be- the
pofition of the lever. Now it is evident, th it C is not

A X B X A B ' the point about which the bodies begin to revolve, for

L 1 2 (confidcring

x AG frn-
x AD y >' A x B x AB
or G'rc, the velocity of the center of gravity ; hence if the

motion be communicated' at G, the velocity becomes as

B x GB' + A A(,-

A x B x AB
Let the motion, fuppofed to be aftually communi-

cated

»f a b-

.a velocity v; t!'en, if that motion be communicated

at G, the velocity of the center of gravity is well known
G x v , B x B G' + A x A G-

to be = -;—;—rr ; hence
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(confidering the lever to be produced to C) that point

mull have moved over a (pace Cr equal to Gy, when the

fever is come into the pofition aiub: draw CO perpendi-

cular to C B, and G pi rpcndicular to (itr, and will li-

the center of rotation at the commencement of tl

tion. For conceive C O to be a lever, then the lever A B C
ha-, a circular motion about C, whil IT t point is mov-

ing from C to c, and confequently the pn nt O is carried

forward in a direction parallel to Cc by this motion j but

as the lever CO is carried by a circular motion about C
in a contrary direction, it is evident that thai point of

the lever C mull be at reil where thefe two
equal, as they are in co

locity of C in the direction CV : Velocity of G about C ::

Gy : Ct„; :: (by fim. triang.) C : C G, and the \

i F the point G about C : velocity of the point O about

C :: C G : CO ; hence ex aqat tin \- loc tj ol C in I le

direction of CV, or of O in the direction P parallel

is equal to the velocity of the fame point in a contrary

direction arifing from its rotation al nt C, and confe-

quently O b;i.,.'_ a pi int at reft, mud be the center of ro-

tation in ipfo mollis initio. Alio, becaufe m a is equal and

parallel to n b, a b mull be equal and parallel to m n,

thtrefore the angular velocity is juft the lame as if the force

F H had not acted. The center O of rotation at the be-

ginning of the motion being thus determined , everything

relative to the motion of the bodies, after the;, are at liberty

to remove freely, may be determined as in the preceding

propofitions.

- Cor. I. Hence it appears, that whatever be the magni-

tude or direction of the force communicating the motion,

or the point at which it afts, the center of gravity will

move in a line parallel to the direction of the force, for the

triangles FH1), G q iv being fimilar, Giv muft be parallel

to F D.

Cor. 2. The fame is manifeltly true for any number of

bodies; for let (jig. ;S.) E be a third body, and conceive

it to be connected with the other two bodies A and B in

their center of gravity G ; tlun if F D reprefents the force

afting at the point D, it is evident from the latl Corol.

and the fecond Prop, that the center of gravity moves

with the fame velocity and in the fame direction, as if the

fame motion had been communicated at G in a line R G
parallel to F D, and that the center of gravity has the

fame velocity communicated to it, as it the two bodies had

been placed at G ; conceive therefore the bodies A and B
to be placed at G, and let the force aft at 1), and then

from the latl Corol. the center of gravity g, of the three

bodies, will move in a line parallel to the direction of the

force communicated. In the lame manner it may be proved

for any number of bodies.

The method here ufed for dctermiring the point of rota-

tion in ipfo motus initio, when a fingle force acts at any

point D, may be applied, when any number of foro

at different points at the fame time. For let (Jig. 70.)

a., 0, y, &c. leprcfent the forces afting on the lever at the

points D, E. F, refpeftivcly, &c. then from the fame prin-

ciples the effect of all the forces on A : the tlkct on B •:

a $ "/"By
AD + AE + AT + BD + BE + IT +

lee. which quantities put equal to P and Q_ refpeftively,

P ()
and then — : -^-:: Am : Bn :: AC: B C, from whenceA B
it appears, that (putting GC -f GA z AC and GC
- GB = BC) the dtfancc G C = A

*^\
X

p
^° +

BxPx BO
;—

—

•. The fame conclufion 1r.1a.ht Tiave beenA x CJ_
, from this confideration ; that if any number of

* 11 ift on a lever, the etfeft en ol that lever

is juft the fame as if a force, equivalent to the Iuih of thefe

had acted a' thcii c immon center of gravity
; find

tli refore their common center ot gravity, and conceives
force equivalent to thern all to be communicated to that

point, and the problem is reduced to the cafe of the firft

fition. If any of the forjes had acted on the oppo-
lite fide 1 t the lever, inch forces mull have been confidered

it ive.

If there bt any number of bodies placed on the lever,

acts at 1), it will appear from the fame

pri iciplea that the poivt C. about which they begin to re-

voke, will be the point of fufpenfion to the center of per-

cufiion 1) ; and th I e conclufion will be obtained, if the

bodies be not liluattd in a ill 1, ht line

5 If a force ads upon a body in any given direflion not pajf-

ing through the center of gr voity ; to determine the plane of ro-

. ins t»

after. Conceive a plane A y B Z
-

; ) to be fupported upon a line A B palling

ll its center of gravity G, and fuppofe a force

to aft at any point D in that line, and in a dircftion

perpendicular to the plane ; then it is manifest, that

a force can give the plane 110 rotatory motion

about A B. Imagine now the fupport to be taken

a.' ay vvluHl the force is acting at D, then it i;> c
that as the plane had no tendency to move about A B as

an axis, and the taking away of the fupport can give it no

fuch motion, it will, by Cor. 2. Art. 4. begin its pro-

greffive motion in the direction in which the force acts;

and as the force is fuppofed not to aft at the center of gra-

vity, it mult at the tame time have a rotatory motion about

fome axis, which, as it has no motion about A B, muft lie

fomewhere in the plane, and perpendicular to A B ; and

confequentlv in ipfo motus initio the plane of rotation mull

be perpendicular to the plane Ay B Z. Let L C M, per-

pendicular to A B, be the axis about which the plane be-

gins to revolve, and p, q be two equal particles of the

plane ilmilarly tituatcd in refpeft to A B, alfo q b, p a per-

pendicular to LCM. Now the centrifugal force of p, or

its force in the direction ap \% p x ap, and that of q in the

direction b q is q x b q ; to determine now how thete forces

will affect the motion of the plane, we may obferve, in the

tirll place, that the force p x ap, afting at a in the plane,

muft tend to give it a motion about an axis perpendicular

to the plane ; but as an equal force q x qb acls at 7 to

give it a motion in a contrary dircftion. it is evident that

the two forces will deftroy each other, fo far as they tend

to generate any motion in the plane about an axis perpendi-

cular to it ; and hence it is manifelt, that if the parts of the

plane Ay B, A Z B, be fimilar, and fimilarly fituated in

refpeft to A B, the plane, aitcr the commencement of the

motion, will hav« no tendency to revolve about an axis per-

pendicular to it. Alfo, as the centrifugal force of each

particle afts in a direftion parallel to A B, it can give the

plane no tendency to revolve about that line as an axis, and
confequentlv the plane of rotation will be prefcrved as in

ipfo motus initio. Conceiving therefore the plane on each

tide the line A B to be fimilar, and fimilarly fituated, fup-

pofe another plane to be fixed upon this, whofe parts on

each fide A B are fimilar, and limilatly fituattd, and the

force to aft as before, then it is manifeft, that as each

plane endeavours to prefcrve the fame plane of rotation, the

two
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two p!r.n?s connected will a'fo continue to move in the

fame plane of rotation, for the aftion of one plane on. ano-

t'er, on each fide the plane of rotation, being equal, can-

not fend to dilturb the motion in that plane ; and as this

nuiil be true for any nun ber of planes thus iimihr and

fimilarly fituated, it is evident, that if a force fhou d aft

upon a body, and each fcftion, perpendicular to the direc-

tion of the force, fhould he fimilar on each fide the plane

palling through the direction of the force, and the enter

of gravity of the body, that that plane would be the

p'ane of rotation in which the body would both begin and

continue- its mo'ion. It appears alfo, from \vh :t has bem
proved, that if every lection on each fide that plane 1 ad

r.ot been fimilar, the plane of rotation would not mcrjfar'dy

have continued the fame after the commencement ul the

n. Hence all bodies, formed by the revolution of any

plane figure, will have the axis about which they were

generated, a h^ed axis of rotation ; to determine, however,

every other ax:s of a body about which it would continue

to revolve, would be foreign to the prefent fubject.

Suppofing therefore the plane of rotation to continue the

fame, imagine all the particles of the body to be re-

ferred to that pl.ine orthographically, which fuppolition

not affecting the angular motion of the body, the centri-

fugal force of all the particles, to caufe the body to revolve

about an axis perpendicular to that plane, will remain unal-

tered. Let LMNO (jig. Ho.) be that plane, and fup-

pofe a force to act at A in the direction PA lying in the

fame plane, which produce until it meets L N, palling

through the center of gravity G, perpendicularly in D ;

then by Cor. i. Art. ^. the center of gravity G will

begin it* motion in a line parallel t<i PA, or perpendicular

to LN; and confequently the center C, about which the

body begins to revolve, mud lie fomewhere in the line L N.

Now the centrifugal force of any particle/ is p x pc ; let

fall pa perpendicular to L N, then the effect of that force

at C, in a direction perpendicular to LN, will be p x pa,
and in the direction CL it will be p x Ca ; but as the

fur.i of all the quantities p x pa = O. and the ium of all

the quantities p x Ca — the body multiplied into C G, it

follows from the fame reafoning as in Art. 3. that the

point G will continue to move in a direction perpendicular

to LN; and a'fo, as the forces p x Ca act in a direction

perpendicular to that in which the center of gravity moves,

its motion mud be continued uniform. In the following

proportion, therefore, we fuppofe the axis of the body,

after the commencement of the motion, to continue perpen-

dicular to the plane palling through the direction ol the

force and the center of gravity of the body, and that the

body itfelf is orthographically projected upon that plane
;

alfo in the cafe of the action of two bodies on each other,

the p'ane paffiog through the direction of the llriking body

and point of pereuffion is fuppofed to pafs through the

centers of gravity of each body ; that the axis of each

body after it is (truck continues perpendicular to that plane,

and thit each body is reduced to it in the manner above

defcribed.

6. To determine ike point alc-.it which a body, whenftruck,

begins to revolve. Let I, M N O (Jig. 8o.) reprtfent the

body, G the center of gravity, and PA the direction of

the farce acting at A, which prod ce till it meets LN,
pafling through G, perpendicularly in the point 1) ; draw

pb perpendicular to pc, on which (produced if neceffary)

let fall the perpendicular Dm ; C being fuppofed the point

about which the body begins to revolve, and which, from

the lafl propofition, is fomewhere in the line L N. Be-

caufe the body, in confequence of the force acting at 1),

begins to revolve about C, and confequently if imnud.ately

C E N
after the beginning of the motion a force were applied at

D equal to it, and in a cmtrary direction, the motion of
the body would be deftroyed, it is evident, that the efficacy

ot the body revolving about C, to turn the body about 1),

fhoul 1 any obftacle be oppofed to its motion at that point,

mult be equal to nothing ; for were it not, the body,
when flopped at D. would dill have a rotatory motion about
that point, and confequently two equal and oppi iite forces

applied at D would not deflroy each other's ctfects, which
would be abfurd. Now tie force of a particle p, in the
direction piu, being/ x />C, i'.s efficacy to turn the body
about the point D is p x pC x Dtv ; but by Cm. triang.

11 iM n .r- r,
Di X "c j rUvi : Ljd :: aL. : p^, .'. L)w = -

, ?.nc conlequent-

ly the efficacy to turn the body about T) — p x Db x

aC = p x Ca x D C — Cb — p x Ca x DC-/X
pC ; hence the fum of ail the p x Ca x D C — the

fum of all the p x P C = 5, and conftquently CD m
fum of all the/) x PC :

,

z—;—;——— -= , therefore D is the center of per.
lii-n of a,l the/i X La
cufli ii, the point of fufpenfion being at C.

For funh r particulars relating to this fubject, fee

Vince's puirr above referred to. See alfo Parkinfon's

Syllem of Mechanics, &c. p. 187, ct fcq.

For an account of the pofition of the center of rotation,

and the changes to wdiich the angle cf rotation is fubject

in the theory of working fhips ; fee the Elements and
Practice of Rigging and Scamanlhip, Vol. ii. p. 249, cV.c.

Center of a fphere is a point from which all thelir.es

drawn to the furface are equal

The centre of the femicircle, by whofe revolution the

fphere is generated, is alfo that ot the fphere. Sec Sphere.
Hermes Trifmegiftus defines God an intellectual fphere,

whole center is every-where, and circumference no-where.

Center divifon, column, or fqaadron of a fiiei, that

which is under the immediate orders of the commander in

chief, or admit al of the fleet ; and its pofition is between the

van and the rear divifions, which are under the command of

their refpective admirals. The Hups of each divilion are dif-

linguifhed l.y the pofition of their colours ; thole of the tirll

or center fquadron carry their pendant at the main-top-gal-

lant-mall head : the fhius of the fecond divilion carry their

pendants at the fore-top gallant-mall head ; and thofeof the

third divilion at the mizen-top-mall head. Each fquadron

ought, as nearly as poffible, to confifl ol the lame number of

fhips, and to be of the fame force, in older that each may
I) equally able to attack, or tepulfc the enemy, and when in

a line, the feveral parts will be equally llrong. When the

fleet is very numerous, each fquadron is fometimes divided

in a fimilar manner into three divifions of center, van,

and rear. The term is alio applied to that column in the

order of failing, wdiich is between the weather and ihi

lee columns.

CtKTtt.-'wheelqfa watch. See \\ XTCH-worh.

CENTERING, in Carpentry. See Center, in J.rchi-

teiiurc.

Centering ofanopticglafs, the grinding it fo as that the

thickcll p irt is exactly in the middle.

M. Caffini the younger has a difcourfe exprefs on the ne-

ceffily cf well centering the object glafsot a lanje teltfeope,

that is, of grinding them fo, that the center mi3y fall exactly

in the ax : s of the telefcope. Mem. Acad. Sc. an. 1710, p.

299, leq.

One of the greateit difficulties in grinding lar/e optic

glides is, that in figures fo little convex, the lead difference

will put the center two or three inclus out of the middle.

Dr. Hook notes, that though it were better the tlicke.t

2 part
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part of a long object gl?.fs were exactly in the middle, yet it

may be a very u; lod oik- when it is an inch or two out of it.

Phil. Tranf. N Q
4. p. 57. Id. ibid. p. 64. feq. Sec Ob-

ject
CENTESIMA nfura, in Roman Antiquity, that wherein

the intereft in an hundred month, became equal to tl

cipal ; i. e. where the money is laid Ot
'

it. per

month, anfwering to what in our (tile would be called 12

per cent, for the Romans reckoned their intereft not by the

year, but by the month.

CENTESIMUM, in Ancient Geography, ap
in Umbria, S.W. of Nuceria. Its name indicates its dif-

tance from Rome.
CENTES1MATION, in A

punilhment reforted to in cafes of mutiny, defertion

like, by which every one hundredth man only was es

or pumfhed with death.

CENTESM, the 100th part of any thine;.

CENTGRAV1US, in Midd ters, the fame

with CENTENARIUS,
CENTIARE, in French Superficial Meafure, ioofquare

metres, or 94S..3I fqu e Measure.
CENTIBAR, in French M ifures of Capacity, the hun-

dredth part of a bar, called alio decal, containing 10 cubic

decimetres of water, and weighing 20.444 French pounds.

See Measure.
CENTICADE, or ahufhel, 10 cubic decimetres, or io|

Paris pints, or .7X9 Paris bufliel. See Measure.
CENTIGRAVE, or dram, the hundredth part of a

Grave, weighing 2 gros, 44.41 grains. A piece of diver

coin weighing a centigrave, is denominated a Franc of filver,

and, according to the former tlandard, will be worth 40 fols

jo-f- deniers.

CENTIGRAVET, contains .ocooi cubic decimetre,

and weighs 0.18841 grain.

CENTILOQUIUM, from centum, a hundred, and loquor,

IJpealy, denotes a collection of an hundred fentences, opi-

nions, or fayings.

CENTIME, in French Money, the hundredth part of a

livre. See Money.
CENTIMETRE, in French long Meafure, is the hun-

dredth part of a metre or 4.4.54 lines. A cubic centimetre of

water is named a Gravel or Maille, and weighs 18.S4I

grains.

CENTINEL or Centry, in French Sentinelle, is a foldier

from a guard, placed at any poll for the fecurity of the faid

guard, or any other body of troops, for watching the enemy,

(tJrig furprifes, and Hopping thofe who might wifh to

pal . without orders, and without making themfclves known.

All centinels ought to be very vigilant

,

, ihould

avoid ringing, fmoking, making any nolle themfelves, or

fufTcring any to be made near them by others. Thc\

keep their arms in their hands during the whole time they

are on duty, mould not lit down, or on any account go to

fleep, as on their attention and watchfulnefs depend the lives

of many ; but ftrould keep moving about . if the weather will

permit them. They ought never to move farther from their

polls in any directions, than to <

can have diftindtviews of them, as well asi

interjacent fpaces. And Ihould be ever fo bad,

they ought not to go under any other cover than that 1

eefltry boxes. Not one of them mould be allowed to quit

his poll without leave from his commanding 1

in order to prevent defertion, marauding, or other irregulari-

ties ; they Ihould be ftrictly charged to let no foldier pafs

them.
Centinel perdu, in French S ie, is a foldier

placed at a very hazardous poll, or in a lituution where he
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is in conftant danger of being attacked, taken, or killed

by the enemy without any profpeft oi aid, help (holp) or relief.

Hence the phrafe forlorn holp, commonly pronounced forlorn

hope.

Cent: s el, Great and Little, in Geography, two iflands

in the Indian Sea : the former fix leagues from the Great
Andaman ; and the latter feven leagues N. W. from the

Andaman.
CENTINODIUM, an officinal plant, popularly called

t's; by the botanifis polygonum ; reputed an aflrin-

gent and vulnerary.

CENTIPES, Centipedes, in Entomology. See Sco-
LOl'F.NDl! A.

CENTIUM Putei, in Ancient Geography, a place of
Afia in Syria, fcatcd on a large plain, and furrour.dcd by
mountains.

t. 1 XTLANCES, in Military Language, a name given

to a Scottilh company of gendarmerie, ellablifhed in 142a
by Ch:;'

CENTLIVRE, Susanna, in Biography, a dramatic

writer, was the daughter of Mr. Freeman, a gentleman of
Lincolnshire, attached to the parliamentary

caufe, took refuge in Ireland at the rcftoration. She is

fupuofid to have been born in Ireland about the year 1667.
ring an earl d a romantic

difpofition, and being ill-treated by thofe who had the c;tc

of her after the death ol her mother, file refolved on a vifit

to London ; and in the courfe of her journey, which (he

performed on foot, fhe was met by Anthony Hammond efq.

then a ftudent at the Univerfity of Cambridge. This
gentleman cauftd her to affume a boy's garb, and took her

with him to college, where fhe fpent fome months in his

company ; but fearing a difcovery, he perluaded her to go
to London, where, being in her 16th year, Ihe married a

nephew of fir Stephen Fox. Having in about a year loft

her hufband, fhe foon after married Mr. Carrol, an officer

in the army, whom ihe loll in a duel about a year and a half

after their union. She then commenced her courfe as a
dramatic writer, and made her firft attempt in tragedy.

Accordingly in 1700 her " Perjured Hufband" was per-

formed at Drury-lane. She afterwards wrote feveral co-

. which were chiefly tranflations from the French,

anil which obtained temporary fuccels. One of thim, en-

titled " The Gamefter," was honoured with a prologue by
Rowe. She aifo made fome trial, without riling to any
great reputation, as an actrefs. Under this character,

however, flic performed before the court on the ftage at

or, and captivated the heart of Mr. Jofeph Centlivre,

yeoman of the mouth to queen Anne, whom (he.married in

Of the number of her comedies, which fhe produced
with great fertility, we may reckon " The Bufy Body,"
performed in 170S; "•The Wonder, a Woman keeps a

Secret," in 1714; and "A bold Stroke for a Wife." in

1717. The iicentioufnefs which at that time characterised

the Englifh ftage is too apparent in her productions. She
lived, however, on terms of friendfhip and familiarity with

moft of the wits of that period, as Steele, R?.we, Farquhar,

and Budgell ; but upon incurring the difpleafure of Pope,

(lie was introduced into the Dunciad. Her perfon was

ne, her converfation fprightly, and her difpofition

friendly and benevolent. She died in 1 723. Her dramatic

works were printed in 1 761, in 3 vols. i:mo. He;
and letters were collected and pisblifhed by Mr. Boyer,

Biog. Brit.

NTNER, or Docimaflic Hundred, in Mei
and Ajjaying, is a weight divifible, firft into an hundred, and

thence into a greater number of other (mailer parts ; but

though the word is the farce, both with the aflayers and

metallurgies,
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metallurgies, yet it is to be underftood as expreffing a very

different quantity in their different acceptation of it. The
weights of die metallurgies are ealily underftood, as being

of the common proportion, but thofe of the affayers are a

thoufand times fmaller than thefe, as the portions of metals

or ores examined bv the affayers are ufually verv fmall.

The mctallurgifts, who extract metals out of their ores,

life a weight divided into an hundred equal parts, each part

a pound ; the whole thev call a ci;;!tu-r or kwdttd weight ;

the pound is divided into thirty-two par;?, or half ounces ;

and the half ounce into two quarters of ounces, and thefe

each into two drams.

Thele divilions and denominations of the mctallurgifts are

eafily underftood ; but the fame words, though thev are

equally ufed by affayers, witli them exprcfc very different

qu mtities ; for as the centner of the metallurgifts contains

a hundred pounds, the centner of the affayers is really 1:0

more than one dram, to which the other parti are propor-

tioned.

As the affayers' weights are divided into fuch an extreme

degree of minutcnefs, and are fo very different from all the

on; 1
.

. ight , the affayeiv ufr.ally make them themfeJv'es,

in the full.-'. out of fmall Giver, or tine folder

plates, of fuch a fize, that the mark or their weight, ac-

cording to the divifion of the dr in, which is the docimaftic,

or affaying centner, may be put upon them. They firft

take for a bails one weight, out two thirds' of a

common dram : this thev mark (<v/.\) Then having at

banc! fome granulated lead, warned clean, well dried, and
fitted very fine, they put as much of it in one of the fmall

of a fine balance, as will equipoife the 64/i. (as it is

called) jail mentioned: then dividing this granulated hud
I he two fca.es after taking out the

firft Giver weight, they obtain a perfect, equilibrium between
the two fcales ; they then pouf the granulated lead out of

one di.1i of the fcales, and iniltad of it put in another Giver

weight, which •
. exactly equiponderant with the

lead in the other fcale, and mark it ( j 2.1b. ) If t!. s

weight, when firft put into the fcaie, exceed by much the

weight of the lead, they take a little from it by a v(

file ; but when it comes very near, they life only a wh
to wear off an extremely fmall porron at a time. \

is brought to be perfectly even and eqnal to t

change the fcales to tee that no error has been commuted,
and then go on in the fame manner till they have made all

the divifions, and all the fmall weights. Then to ,

entire centn r, or hundred weight, they add to the 64/3.

(as they call it) 332.'^. and a 4/i. and weighing againft

them one fmall weight, they make it equal to them, and
mark it (10/i.) This is the docimallical, or

ner, and is really one dram. Cramer, Art. Aff. p. 1 5.

CENTO, in Poetry, a w rk ifed of verfes,

or paflages, promifcuoully taken from other authors ; only
difpofed in a new form, or order : fo as to compolc a n.ew

work, and make a new meaning.

The word is Latin, cento, which primarily fignifies a

cloak made of patches, and that from xenrpov.

Aufonius has laid down the rules to be obferved in com-
poling centos. The pieces, he fays, may be taken either

from the fame poet, or from feveral ; and the verfes may be
either entire, or divided into two ; one half to be connected
with another half taken elfewhere ; but two verfes are never
to be taken running, nor is much lefs than hair a verfe to be
taken. Agreeably to thefe rules, he has made a pleafant

nuptijl cento from Virgil.

Froba Falconia has written the life of Jefus Chriil in centos
taken from Virgil ; the like is done by A.ex. Rofsj in his

C E N
Chnfliado6 ; and by Stephen de Pleurre, canon regular of

'
St. Viclor at Paris.

CENTOBR1CA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

. Spain, in Celtibaria.

CENTON, a fortrefs of Thrace, in Lower Myfia, the

walls of which were repaired by Juftinian. Procopius.

CENTONARE. In Italy, a plagiarift in mufical com-
pofition, where melody and harmony arc mere patch-work,

is faid to cenionare. Sometimes an opera confiding of airs

felected by the Maeftro, or by the lingers thcmfelves from
the works of var ous compol'ere, is called a cento. See
Pasticcio.
CENTONAR1I, in Antiquity, a fort of officers or

operators, whofe bnlinefs was to myke centones, or coats

patched ot leather and cloth, wherewith to cover the vines,

under which I made their approaches, as well as

the towers and machines ufed to batter the place, and pre-

vent their being ict on lire bv the enemy. In the Theo-
dofian code we have a title De centonariis Ls" dendrophoris.

And in ancienc inferiptions, the centonarii are joined with

the tignarii, or carpenters, ferrarii, or fmiths, &c. who
made but cue company, under the den. mination ofcollegium

jabrorum ii
1

n

CENTON] .
',. See Centos are, Ital

CENTO-POZZI, in Geog , by, a town of Naples, in

the province oi Bari ; tinea miles >J. of Matera.

CENTO RBI, the ancient Centuripa, a city of Sicily,

mentioned by Cicero in his oration againft Verrcs. It is

fcated on five points of rocks, and refembles a tlar-fifh ; be-

ing very difficult of accefi, and incommodious for habitation.

Yet, in the time of the Romans, it was very populous ;

but it retains no veftige of its ancient iplendour, except a

few ruins. Its long fubuibs, terminated in a point, are

ipulated; and it is deftitute of money and
commerce. The convent of the reformed Auguftmes is a

, but in as depopulated a Hate as the town.

To the wellward of the town there are conlidcrable ruins of
with beautiful mattoni, lined with marble in

the Roman ftyle, like that ot the baths of Baix. To the

call of the town is the ruin of a caftle, called the caftle of

Conradin. Frederic, the grandfather of this Conradin, de-
:

Centorbi about the beginning of the 13th century,

...ins. It was, hov . rebuilt*

with the caftle ; for in 1 268, after the defeat of Conradin,

i Capetius, afpiring to become kmg of Sicily, and.

,- liimtelf abandoned by the Sicilian red for

(hut bimfell up in this fortrefs. Mont-
fort, having forced him to furreuder, put out his eyes, and
afterwards hanged him ; and then destroyed the city. A
greater number of gold and filver coins, precious Hones of
every kind, va.es, Itatues, cinerary un been
found at Centorbi than in any 1 in Sicily, A
confide:, ; s ot the mufeuni of the prince

of Bifcaris has been furnifhed by this town. The number
of inhabitants in this ancient and once large city is now re-

duced to 3300, who are very poor and wretched. The
luring country, planted chiefly with vineyards, pro-

duces ; .vine; and there are foft rocks of an im-

perfect free-ftone, mixed with a marine tufa, even to the

lummit of the mountain. The foil in one part of the town
is formed of marine concretions, mixed with lhells : and
under the vegetable earth lies tufa, with the fore-mentioned

concretions, and gritty ftone ; and at a greater depth,

fcoriae and lava, beneath which is a frefh bed of grit. The
lava probably forms the bafisofthe mountain, and indicates,

by being covered with marine concretions to the depth of

60J ftU below the prefeut level of the I

the
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the volcano that pnduced it. De Kon's Journey in Sicily

and Malta, p. 85.

CENTO RES, in /Indent Geography, a people of Scvthia,

mentioned by Valerius Flaccus.

CENTORIO, Ascanio, i- />' vaphy, an Italian

writer of the [6th century, originally of Rome, and after

his Expullion from this city, a refident at Milan. His pro-

feffion was military ; but in the interval of peace h

p fed " Military and Historical Memoirs," collected from

riis own knowledge and from the information of other,;.

They were publilhed at Venice in 1565 and 1 569, in 2 vols.

4>o. The nrll part contains an account of the \

Tranfylvania ; the fecond, of thofe of his own tune. They
are held in high estimation. Nouv. Difl

CENTRAL, fomething icentre, or ci

Tims, we fay, central eclipfe, central forces, central rule, S:r.

Central eclipfe, is that in which the cent rs ..I the lu-

minaries exactly coincide, and are directly in \ line with the

eye of the obferver. See Eclipse.
CentrAL forces, are the forces which tend to o- from

fome point or center ; or they are forces which caufe a

moving bodv to tend towards the center of motion, or to

recede from it. Accordingly they are divided into two
kinds, with regard to their different relations to the center.

viz. the centripetal and the centr'tfug •

The doctrine of central forces, a very considerable branch

of the Newtonian philofophy, has been much cultivated

by mathematicians, on account of its extensive ufr in the

theory of gravity, and other phyfico-mathematical fciences.

In this doctrine it is fuppolVd, that a body at reit never

moves itfelf; and that a bodv in motion never of itfelf

changes the velocity or the direction of its motion ; but

that every motion would continue uniform, and its dii

rectilinear, unlefs fome external force or refiftance affected it.

Hence, when a bodv at relt always tends to move, or when
the velocity of any rectilinear motion is accelerated or retard-

ed continually, or when the direction of a motion is conti-

nually varied, and a curve line is defenbed; thel'e changes

are fuppofed to proceed from the influence of fnme power
that acts inccffantly ; which power may be meafured either

by the preffure of the qniefcent body againlt the obftacie

that hinders it to move, in the tirll cafe : or by the degree of

acceleration or retardation of the motion, in the fecond : or

by the flexure of the curve defcribtd, in the third cafe ; due
regard being had to the time in which thefe cfLets are pro-

duced, and other circumflances, according to the principles

of mechanics. Effects of the power or force of gravity of

each kind fall under our conllant obfervation near the lur-

face of the earth ; for the fame power which renders bodies

heavy while they are at reft, accelerates them when they dc-

feend perpendicularly, or retards them when they afcend, and
bends the courfe of their motion into a curve line wh< n they

are projected in any other direction than that of their gra-

vity. But we can judge of the forces or powers that act on

the celellial bodies by effect, of the lalt kind only. And
hence it is that the doctrine of ct-ntral forces is of fo much
life in the theory of the planetary motions.

Sir Ifaac Newton lias treated of central forces in book i.

$ 2. of his Prir.cipia ; and has demonftrated this fundamental

theorem refpefting them, viz. that the area* which revolving

bodies defenbe by radii drawn to an immoveable center, he

in the fame immoveable planes, and are proportional to the

times in which they are defenbed. l'rincip. lib. i. prop. i.

A late eminent mathematician obferves, that this law, which
is originally Krpler's, is the only general principle in the

dodtrine of crntripetal forces; but lince this law, as lir Ifaac

J<ewton himfclf has proved, cannot hold whenever a body-

has a tendency bv its gravity or force to any other than one
and the fame point, there teems to be wanting fome law that

may ferve to explain the motions of the moon and fatelhtes

which have a gravity towai he law

he lays down for this purpole is as follows ; namely, that

a body is urged bv two forces tending conttantly to

uits, it will drfcnbt, by lines drawn from the

<;ua! times, about the line

loints. See Machin, on the lav

moon's motion, in the pnftfeript. This (hort trc;it;fe is pub-
lished at the end of tli ' Ifaac New-
t •.'. P incipia. See a demonflration of this law bv Mr.
W. Jon< 1 in tin Phil. Tranf. vol. llx. art. 12. r>. 74, &c.

The fai his been elaborately difcuffed, when the

motion refpects, not two centers only, but feverai centers,

by many ingenious authors ; and practical rules have been

the pla .of planets and fa-

tellites; as by La Grange, La Place, Waring, <5;c. e\c. See
Bi >•! Men lira; thofe o he Acadei of Sciences at Paris;

the V'< I the Royal Society of Lon-
don ; and various treatifes of astro

M. de Moivre has given elegant general theorems relating

to central forces in the Phil. Tranf. and in hia Milcei.

Analyt. p. 2

Let M PQ^ (Plate X. Mechanics, fg. 81.) be any given

curve in the perimeter of which a body moves : let P be the

place of the body in the curve at any time ; S the center of

force, or the point to which the central force acting on the

bo.lv is always directed ; P G the rad'iis of concavity 01 cur-

vature at the point P; and ST the perpendicular drawn
from the center of force to the tangent PT of the curve in

P, then will the centripetal force be every where proportion-

's P
al to the quantity tt— rjs;.71 'FGxi T'

Monfieur Varignon has alio given two general theorems

on this fubject in the Memoirs of the Acad. Scienc. an.

1700, 1701, and has fhewn their application to the motions

of the Dlanets. See alio the fame Memoirs, aim. 1706,

1710. Mi. Mac-Laurin has alfo treated the turjict of cen-

tral forces very fully in his Fluxions, from art. 416 ti

where he gives a great variety of expreffions for thefe forces,

and feverai elegant methods of investigating them.

Central forces, laws of. 1. The following rule, for

which we are obhged to the marquis dc THupital, is very

clear and comprehensive. Suppole a body of any determi-

nate weight to move uniformly round a center, with any

given velocity; find from what height it mull have fallen to

acquire that velocity ; then, as the radius of the circle it de-

fenbes is to double that height, fo is its weight to its centri-

fugal force.

Let b reprefent the body, or its weight or quantity of

matter, v its velocity, and r the radius of the circle defenbed,

and g be = 16J feet, the fpace fallen through in the firlt

fec.tid of time, and c g will exprefs the velocity acqu. red ;

then, fmce the fquares of the velocities are as the fpaces

(fee Acceleration) 4.^ : v* :: g :
, or the height per-

taining to the velocity v ; and r : — .: h : = ythe

centrifugal force. Hence, if the centrifugal force be equal

to the gravity, the velocity acquired is equal to that acquired

by falling through half the radius.

2. The central force of a b< dy moving in the perphcry

of a circle, is as the verfed fine of the indefinitely lmall arc,

A E, or as the fquare of the faid arc divided by the diameter,

A B : or, as the lquare of the arc, A E, directly, and the dia-

meter
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meter, AH inverfely, {Plate X. Mechanics, fg. 82.) Let
this arc be the diftance which the body deienbes in a given

particle of time; then, from the nature of the circle (A E
being very fmall, and coufequently nearly equal to its chord)

A E- = A B x A M, and therefore A M = . NowA B
A M is the fpace through which th.e body is drawn from the

tangent in the given time ; and though 2 A M is the proper

meafure of the central force, yet when the forces compared
are all oo.nputed in the fame manner, from the nafcent, or

indefinitely fmall fubtenfes of contemporaneous arcs, it is of

110 confequehce whether we confider thofe fubtenfes, or their

doubles, as the meafures of the forces, fince the ratio is in

both cales the fame. Since then a body, by an equable mo-
tion, in equal times defcribes equal arcs A E ; the central

force by which the body is impelled in the periphery of the

circle is cdnftantly the fame.

3. If two bodies defcribe different peripheries by an equable

motion, their central forces are in a ratio, compounded of the

duplicate racio of their velocities direftly, and the reciprocal

ratio of their diameters: becaufe the ratio of the velocities

is in this cafe the fame with that of the arcs or fpaces de-

fcribed in the fame time; and the velocities are evidently in

the fubduplicate of the produces of the diameters multiplied

V* v ! V- ii'

by the forces. Thus, F :/:: -j-^- :
—— :: -g— :

—— ; for,
1)

by the lall article, the force is as
AE'

and the

R
AE

Air
or
-r7

velocity i> is as thefpace A E uniformly defcribed. Hence,
if the velocities be equal, the central forces will be recipro-

cally as their diameters ; and if the diameters A B and H L
be equal, i. e. if each moveable proceed in the fame peri-

phery, but with unequal velocities, the central forces will be

in a duplicate ratio of the velocities. Hence, if the radii or

diameters be reciprocally in the duplicate ratio of the velo-

cities, the central forces will be reciprocally in the duplicate

ratio of the radii, or dircftly as the 4th powers of the velo-

cities : that is, if V- : v' :: r : R, then F :/:: r : R'!
:: V 4

: •y4 ; tor ¥'!<= v r, and 1' :j I :: —=j- :

R
•v

1 x **r\
v«

Tf the central forces of the two bodies moving in different

peripheries be equal, the diameters of the circles A B and

HL will be in a duplicate ratio of the celerities. For in

V -u'

this cafe, -77— = and V* r = v* R ; therefore R : r ::

K r

4. The central forces are in a ratio compounded of the di-

rect ratio of the diameters, and the reciprocal one of the

•fquares of the periodic times. For the diameters are as the

peripheries, which are the fpaces run in the periodic times
;

and ihcfe are in the compound ratio of their times and velo-

cities diredtly: therefore, reprefenting the times by T, /, the

velocities by V, v, and the diameters bv 1), d ; D : d ::

17 t r ,

V ' * T* ""' x f ,V x I : v X t ; conlequently, j^ -— , and
1) d

d
—— ; and therefore bv Art.

D ; V d.

the central

X-

77

And when the circles are

7)forces are in the proportion required; i.e.F :f I

— T '

'''

d ' D
equal, the central forces are reciprocally as the fquares of the

tim-s. 1) being = </.

Vol. VII.

5. If two bodies, equal in weight, defcribe peripheries or

uneqaal circles in equal times, their central forces are as their

diameters A B and H L. For F ; f :: /• x D : T* X d\
but Ta — t- ;

••• F :/:: 1) : d\ or R : r. And hence, if

the central forces of two bodies, defcribing peripheries of

two unequal circles, be as their diameters, they pafs over

the fame in equal times. For IV = /"D, and FT'2 x d =
/ X ? x U ; v by equal divifion, T- = C and T = /.

6. If two bodies, moving in unequal peripheries, be afted

on by the fame central force, the time in the larger is to that

in the fmaller, in a fub-duplicate ratio of the gieater diameter

A B, to the lefs H L ; for F being = /, T J x d — f X

D, andT' : t' :: D : d, and T : t :: D? : d± : wherefore,

T' : t' :: D : d, that is, the diameters of the circles in whole
peripheries thofe bodies are afted on by the fame central

force, are in a duplicate ratio of the times. Hence alfo the

times wherein limilar peripheries or arcs are run over by
bodies impelled by the fame central force, are in proportion

to their velocities.

7. If the times wherein the bodies are carried through
the fame entire peripheries, or fimilar arcs, be as the diame-
ters of the circles, the central forces are reciprocally as the

fame diameters. ForT : / :: D : d, and T'' : t* :: D" : d'

;

J
\ d Dj d D

8. If a body move uniformly in the periphery of a circle,

with the velocity it acquires by falling the height A F ; the

central force will be to the gravity, as double the altitude

A F to the radius C A. If, therefore, the gravity of the

body be called G, the centrifugal force will be 2 A F
X GvCA. See Art. I.

9. If a heavy body move equably in the periphery of a

circle, and with the velocity which it acquires by falling

through a height equal to half the radius ; the central force

will be equal to the gravity. And again, if the central force

bo equal to the gravity, it moves in the periphery of a cir-

cle, with the fame gravity which it acquires in failing a
height equal to half the radius.

10. If the central force be equal to the gravity, the

time it takes up in the entire periphery, is to the time of

its fall through half the radius, as the periphery to the

radius.

I r. If two bodies move in unequal peripheries, and with

an unequal velocity, which is reciprocally in a fubduplicate

ratio of the diameters; the central forces are in a dupli-

cate ratio of the distances from the center of the forces,

taken reciprocals. For F : f':: d- : D 2
, and F : J ::

D d' J
\ D d)

12. If two bodies move in unequal peripheries, with vel >-

cities which are reciprocally as the diameters or diftancea

from the center ; their cential forces will be reciprocally as

the cubes of their diftances from the center, or direftly as

the cubes of the velocities. Thus, if V : -j :: r : R, F : f
r V J

v> r« R 2
\

( R
: 7 -r —J -•':*=><>'• V:*'.

1 •. If the velocities of two bodies, moving ill unequal

peripheries, be reciprocally in a fubduplicate ratio of the

diameters, or centra! diflancts ; the fquares of the times

wherein they pafs the whole peripheries, or limilar arcs, arc-

in a triplicate ratio of the diftancea from the center of the

forces ; wherefore, if the central forces be reciprocally in a

duplicate ratio of the diftancea from th( center, the Iquarci

of the times wherein the entire peripheries, or limilar aics,

are piffd over, are alfo in a triplicate ratio of the diilances.

If V : v :: ifi : D* ; or V : S :: d : D ; then T' : C
Mm : 1)

d !
: V- R'.
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T)> : J> or R' dif F :/:: r :

: R', then T1
: f

14. However the central forces differ from one another,
they m red 1 (gether; for they are always in a
ratio compounded of the ratio of the quantities of matter in

tlic revolving bodies, ami the ratio of the diftances fr<

center; n-.J alio in an invcrfe ratio of the fquares of the

p odical times. If then you multiply the quantity of
matter in each body by its diilance from the center, and

•he product by the fquare of the periodical tim 1 .

quotients of the divilion will be to one another in the faid

compound ratio, '.he central forces.

15. When the quantities of matter are equal, the diftances
themfelves mull be divided by the fquares of the periodical
times, to determine the proportion of the central forces : in

that cafe, if the fqua periodical times be to one
another as the cubes of the diftances, the quotients of the
divifions, as well as the central forces, will be an invcrfe

ratio of the fquares of the diftances.

From the foregoin we may deduce the velo-

city and periodic time ol a body revolving in a circle, by
means of its own gravity, at any given diilance from the
earth's center. Let g be the fpace through which a heavy
body defcends at the furface of the earth, in the firft fecond
of time, or i6T'jth feet, = A M, in the preceding figure;

then 2 g will be the meafure of the force of gravity at the
furface: and r being alfumtd for the earth's radius, AC,
the velocity in a circle at its furface, in one fecond, will be

AE= v'AB x AM= V 1 rg, by Art. 2. Hence,
if we put c = 3.14159, &c. the circumference of the earth

being 2 c r = 25,000 miles nearly, or 132,000,000 feet (in

round numbers), we fhall have V 2 g r : 2 c r :: 1"
: c

/T7
./ ' = 5°/S feconds nearly, or i

h 24™ 3S", the periodic

time at the circumference ; and the velocity there, or

*J 2 g r, is = 2600 feet per fecond nearly. Let R repre-

fent the radius of another circle defcribed by a projectile

about the earth's center ; fince the force of gravitation va-

ries inverfely as the lquare of the diilance, we (hall have (by

Art. 12 and 1.3.) Ri : ri :: v or 26000 feet, the velocity

in a fecond at the furface, to 26000 x „/ -rr, the velocity

in the circle whofe radius is R : and by Art. 13, ri : R? ::

f or ,'5078 feconds, the periodic time at the furface : 5078 x

— = T, the time of revolution in the circle R. In
r>

order to apply this to the cafe of the moon, revolving about

the earth at the diftanoe of 60 femidiameter-, let R = 60 r,

t>r the diftance of the moon from the earth, and the above

exprefiions will become V = 26000 V/ — = 3357 feet

per fecond, or 38^ miles per minute, for the velocity of the

moon in her orbit ; and T = 5078 \/— = 2360051 fe-

conds, or 27.3 days nearly for the periodic time of the

moon in her orbit at that ditlar.ee. This is nearly equal to

what the aftronomers reckon it, viz. 2;''
;

;

' 34' ; and it

would have come out exafr.lv like it, if the diflances had

been prccilciy dated, and other circumflances, omitted for

the fake of brevity, had been taken into the account, which

interfere with that period. Similar calculations may be in-

ilituted with refpeft to all the planets of our folar fyftem,

and the refult of the calculations will be found to coincide,

J

with furprifing cxailncfs, with the appearances ; and this

affords a ftroi tion oi the Newtonian theory of
ravital

! i alio the ratio of the forces of gravitation of the
moon towards the fun and earth may be eftimated. For,

9, being the periodic time of the earth.

periodic time of the

th ; and alio 60 being the diilance of
in from the earth, and .3,20 th I om the

fun, in femidiameters of the earth, .vc (hall have (by Art. 4.)

60 23920 2:920 27T3"
2

that is, the proportion of the moon's gravitation towards

the fun is to that towards the earth, as 2 - to 1 nearly.

Farther, the mean diilance of the moon from the center

of the earth is 1 267 200000 feet, or about 60 femidiameters

of the earth. Alfo, the force of gravity at different dif-

is inverfely as the fquares of the diftance.-, and the

radius of the earth is 2 1 oooooo feet ; therefore, as the

fquare of 1 267200000 is to the fquare of 21000000,
fo is the force of gravity at the furface of the earth to

• gravity at the diilance of the moon ; viz.

joocooooo : 441000006000000 :: 1 :

that the force of gravity at the furface of the

earth is to the force of gravity at the moon as 1 is to

0.CC0274; or as 1000000 to 274. And fince near the

earth falling bodies pafs over 16-^, or 16.0S7 feet, in the

fir.t fecond of time ; therefore we may fay, 1000000 :

274 :: 16.087 : 0.0044 of a foot ; which fhews that the

moon, if its velocity fhould ceafe at once, would fall to-

wards the earth, and in the firll fecond of time wou.d de-

fcend through not more than resoaths of a foot.

Again, we may hence compute the centrifugal force of a
body at the equator, arifing from the earth's rotation.

The time of revolution, when the centrifugal force would
become equal to that of gravity, as has been (hewn above,

is J078 feconds ; and, by Art. 4. 86160]', which is the

fquare of the number of feconds in 23 hours, 56 minutes,

the time of the earth's entire rotation on its axis, is to

5078I , as the force of gravity, which may be denoted by
unit, to t^, t'ae centrifugal force required, which is the

289th part of gravity at the earth's furface. Simpfon's

Fluxions, vol. i. p. 240, &c.

Otherwife, it appears (by Art. 4.) that, when the dis-

tances from the center are equal, or in the fame circle, the

central forces are inverfely as the fquares of the periodical

times ; and we have above (hewn, that the velocity, which

near the furface of the earth is equivalent to gravity,

is = 26000 feet per fecond nearly. Then fay, as the

fquare of the earth's diurnal rotation round its axis is to the

fqmre of the periodical time in the cafe above Hated, viz.

I
h 24' 38", or nearly 85', fo is the force of gravity (e.g. I.)

to the centrifugal force of bodies near the equator of the

earth; i.e. 2073600' (the fquare of 24 hours) : 72

1 : 0.003487 — the centrifugal force near the equ

i. e. the force by which bodies that are near the equator are

attracted towards the center is to the force with which they

endeavour to fly off, in eonfequence of the earth's diurnal

rotation roup.d its axis, as 1 is to o 003485 ; or as iocoooo

to 3485 ; or the former is almoft, 300 times more powerful

than the latter.

By fimilar means we may determine the centrifugal force

of bodies in different latitudes ; for as the earth turns round

its axis, it is evident that tliofe bodies on the furface of it,

which lie nearer to the ails, or, which is the fame thing, are

..-... ,



CENTRAL FORCES.
nearer to the poles, perform circles fmaller than tliofe which

li i arer to the equator ; though they are all performed in

'1 of 24 hours. Hence, the periodical times

being eq.a!, or the fame, the central forces are as the radii

tff tne circles, and as in difLreut latitudes the radii are

equal to the cofines of th< latitudes, we may ufc the follow-

ing proportion; viz. as the radius is to the cofme of a

given latitude, fo is the centrifugal force of bodieb lituated

at the equator to the cci.tnfiiLC?.l force of bodies at that

given latitude. Now a? the coiines decreafe in length the

1 they approach the poles, lo the tendency of bodies

to fir - the furface of the earth is greater! at the

equator, but diminifhes in approaching towards the poles ;

and hence we perceive why the earth has been found, by
means of unquellionable meafurements and other obferva-

tions, to be an oblate fphcroid, whole polar diameter is the

(hoi tell. This circumftance furnifhes a convincing evidence

of the earth's daily rotation about its axis.

For another example of the application of the theory of

central forces above Hate 1, we may fuppofe A to be a ball

of one ounce, whirled about the center C, fo as to defcribe

the circle ABE (Jig. S2.). each revolution being made in

half a fecond ; and the length of the cord AC = : feet.

Here 1 = 5, r=2j and as it has been already found that

/T~r
c \ / :r T is the periodic time at the circumference
V S

of the earth, when the centrifugal force is equal to gravity ;

h«ncethen, (by Art. 4.) T ,

proportion becomes

16 x 3.1416I"

f

F or 1 f ; and this

1 c* r I (ic
1

' 1? ~ ~
that= O.SiQ = the centrifugal force

1

6

T
'
r

by which the firing is flretched, viz. nearly 10 ounces,

or 10 times the weight of the ball. This central force may
be called centripetal or centrifugal, according as it is applied

to the tenacity of the parts of the firing, or to the force of

the body ; fo that the body is faid to be retained by a cen-

tripetal force 9.8 times as great as the force of terrcflrial

gravity ; or it may be faid, that the centrifugal force of the

revolving body llretches the firing es much as if a weight of

5 S pounds were fimplv fufpendc-d to it.

Again, fuppofe the firing and ball to be fufpended from

a point. D,
{fig. 83.) and to defcribe in its motion a coni-

cal fui face, ADB ; thus, putting DC rz a, AC = r,

and AD = /; ; and F = I, the force of gravity as before
;

the body will now be affected by three forces, viz. gravity

parallel to DC, a centrifugal force in the direction

CA, a..d the tenliou of the Hung, or force by which it is

ftretched, in the direction DA : hence thefe three powers

will be as tiic three fides of the triangle ADC refpe&ively ;

proportion according to that power. If the force tiicrrafes

in an invcrfe ratio of the fqaarcs of the di

point, the body will defenbe an ell pfis, which is an oval

curve, in which there are two poii ' '
.

and tl

point, towards which the force is .
;

1 d, fall I

of them; fo that in every rcvolutii 11 the body once ap-

proaches to, and once recedes from it : and thi 1

of the elliplis is greater or lefs, according 1 • the
1

ile

force : and when the eccentricity is notl

becomes a circle, which may alio be defer, bed, in ci

circumllances, by a moving body. The bod} may alfo

(by fuppoling a greater degree of velocity in

portions, defcribe the two remaining conic feci 01 , •

the parabolic and hyperbolic curves, which do not return

into themfelves: on the contrary, if the force increaies

with the dillance, and that in a ratio of the dillante itlelf,

the body will again defcribe an ellipfis : but the point to

which the force is directed is the centre of the elliple ; and

the body, in each revolution, will twice approach to, and

again twice recede from, that point. In this cale alfo a body

may move in a circle, for the reafon above mentioned.

In order to explain thefe particulars more at large, let

A CD (Jig. 84.) reprcfent a circular orbit, A z S an el-

liptical, A r E a parabolic, and A K F an hyperbolic or-

bit ; and let the bodies be fuppofed to move with certain

velocities under the influence of a force at N, which is the

center of the circle, and the focus of the conic fcclions.

Let A B, perpendicular to A D, reprcfent the velocity

which is neceffary to retain the body in the circular orbit,

and let it be denoted by 1 ; as the ftandard with which the

other degrees of velocity may be compared. Alfo, let a

body be projected from A in the direction A I with any

other degree of velocity n. It is now propofed to deter'

mine the nature of the curve, which will be defcribed with

this other velocity n, or rather to afcertain what the value of

n mull be in order to produce each particular conic fection.

Draw mK parallel to A I, interfecting the circle as well as

the other curves. Let A N be denoted by d'; the femi-

tranfverfe axis of anv of the conic fcclions by a ; the femi-

conjugate by b; and Am ( = B C = G= = Br = 1 K)
bv x. Then the ordii ate fflC in the circle will be =
2 dx — xx\\ ; but the ordinate m % of the cllipfe, and

wK of the hyperbola, may both be reprefented by

- x 2 a x j .\ a -. The fluxions of thefe ordinatcs are

a

d x ~ :

and, therefore, as C D or a : AD or i :; 1

h
thi

fion of the llring as compared with the weight of the body.

Alfo, CD or a : AC or r :: 1 :—— , the general ex-

predion for the centrifugal force above found : hence gt' =
lac 1

, and confequcntly t — c , / aa — 1.10S A ' a =

the periodica! time.

16. When the force by which a body folicited towards a

point is not every where the fame, but is either increafed

or diminished, in proportion to fome power of the el'iltance

from the center ; fevers! curves will thence arife in a certain

nd - x = fpectively ; which flus-

2 d a — xx)i <> Tax H 7x) \

ions are to each other as the velocities in every point of their

refpective curves in the direction A I ; and in the like

,
. . d — x , & a + *

proportion are the quantu , and- v — :

thefe quantities being the abovementioned fluxions divided

by the fame qi Now, when the point in the
a 3

curve appro. 11
1 it A fo near as to Coincide with it,

then Am vanifhes, or a- =z ; and the above expi

d b a
become =. and - x --- -

1 : fothat at the point A the ve-
ia\\ a a a 1

locity which retains the body in the circular orbit is to tie

velocity which retains the body in the cllipfe or the hyper-

bola,
d b

- X '

" la

and n n d =

M

b

a I

or »««</= b b. Win
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* = rf= A N, 1

1 and (the pan-
raet< i : portional to the ti

conjugal
, 2 a : i b :: lb : Zj,

bb b . b
: y = = — x ^ ax + x*\* = — x iJd% d

a a \ a

; winch equation being fquared, becomes
a a

2 a b
! d Vd*

—7- for the ellipfe, and
tP-d + Pd*

lA
b'— for the hyperbola. And bein-T divided by — , tliefe ex-

« a'

prtffions become 2 a d — d*= b' = ann d for the ellipfe,

and 2 a d + d* = b' *^ a n n d for the hyperbola. Confe-

quently,

the femi-tranfverfe axis is a =
In the ellipfe

the femi-conjugate axis is b =

,/

no1

Inthehyperbola-

the

the

femi-tranfverfe is a =

femi-conjugate is b =

Having determined thefe values of the tranfverfe and
conjugate diamete-s, in which n is the only indeterminate
value, we may, by introducing certain fnbftitutes inltead of
n, afcertain what its va'.us mull be in order to produce one
curve or another. Thus, by making 0=1, each of the
above values becomes equal to d ; therefore the two diame-
ters become equal to each other, and the curve is of courfe

a circle - and, accordingly, the velocity, which retains the
revolving body in a circular orbit, has been denominated 1,

or unity.

If we make n = 2) *, then a = =-
2 — n n 2—2 —

-, which is an algebraical expreffion of infinity : and all

the other exprcfituis will likewife become infinite ; fo that

the tranfverfe and conjugate diameters in that cafe becoming
infinite, the curve is the parabola.

If we make n equal to a quantity lefs than the fquare root of

2 (viz. lefs than the fquare root of twice that velocity which
is required to retain the body in a circular orbit) ; then

d n d
the values ;3nd , vjz . ofaandJ, will be pofi-"~ n 3 — « nfi

nd
tive ; whereas, by the fame fubflitution, the value=L
becomes impoffible ; which (hews, that when n is lefs than

the fquare root of 2, the curve can only be the ellipfe.

But if we make n equal to any thing greater than the

fquare root of 2 ; then the values of a and b for the hyper-

bola become pofitivc- : whereas thofe for the ellipfe become
impoffible ; and, therefore, in this cafe, the curve mult be
the hyperbola. Cavallo's Elem. of Nat. and Exp. Philof.

vol. i. Simpfon's Fluxions, vol. i. fett. 12. See Centri-
petal Force.
Central Rule, is a rule or method difcovered by our

countryman Thomas Baker, rector of Nympton in Devon,
for finding the center of a circle defigned to cut the parabola

in as many points as an equation to be conlhucled hath real

roots. See the article Baker.
Its principal ufe is in the conftruction of equations ; and

he has applied it with good fuccefs as far as biquadratics.

6

C F. N
The central rule is chiefly founded on this property of the

la: that if a line be inferibed in that curve per.

rmtd of the
fegments of this line is equal to a rectangle made
intercepted pail of the diameter and the parameter of the
axis.

The central rule has the advantage over Cartes's and De
Latteri ' of con (trucking equations, as both thefe

£1 to the trouble of preparing the equation by taking
away the fecond term. This we arc freed from in Baker's
method, which (hews us how to conftrucl all equations not

ding the fourth power, by the interferon of a circle

and parabola, without the omiffion or change of any terms.
See Phil. Tranf. Nc 1;-.

CENTRALIS RetiN£, in Anatomy, an artery, which
it fent from the opthalmic, and is chiefly distributed to the
retina. See Arter 1 rs and Eye.
CENTREVILLE, in Geography, the chief town of

Queen Anne's county, and on the call iide of Chefapeak.
bay in the Hate of Maryland, in America. It lies between
the forks of Corfica creek, which runs into Chefter river ;

lS miles S. of Cheftcr ; 34. S.E. by E of Baltimore ; and

9j S W. by S. of Philadelphia, N. lat. .59° 6'.

CENTRlI t'f^AL force is that whereby abody revolv-

ing round a centre or another body endeavours to recede fiom
it.

It is one of the eflablifhed laws of nature, that all motion
is of itfelf rectilinear ; and that the moving body never re-

cedes from its full right line, till fume new impulfe be fuper-

added in a different direction : after that new impulfe, the

motion becomi 1, but it continues ;h!l rectilinear,

though the direction of the line be altered. To move in 3
curve, it muil receive a new impulfe, and that in a different

direction every moment ; a curve not being reducible to any
number of finite right lines. If then a body continually

drawn towards a center be projected in a line that docs not go
through that center, it will defcribe a curve ; in each pemt
whereof, A (Pla/eX. Mechanics, Jig. S2.) it will endeavour
to recede from the curve, and proceed in the tangent A
D ; and, if nothing hindered, it would actually proceed to

it ; fo as in the fame time wherein it defcribes the arc A T

,

it would recede the length of the hue 1) E, perpendicular to
A D, by its centrifugal force. The centrifugal force, there-

fore, is as the right line I)E, perpendcular to A D ; fup»

poling the arch AE indefinitely fmall.

The effect of the centrifugal force is fuch, that a body ob-

liged to defcribe a circle, always defcribes the largcfl it pof-

fibly can ; a grater eirelc being, as it were, lets circular,

and le i% diftant t:o:n aright line, than a fmall one. A bodv
therefore fullers more violence, and exerts its centrifugal

force more, when it defcribes a little circle than a

large one : that is, the centrifugal force is always propor-

tional, other circumftances being alike, to the cir^

ence of the curve in which the revolving body is carried

round.

It is the fame in other curves as in circles ; for a curve,

whatever it be, may be efleemed as compofed of an infinity

of arcs of indefinitely fmail circles, all defcribed on different

radii ; fo that it is at thole places where the curve has the

greater! curvity, that the little arcs are moil circular,

circumftances being equal : thus in the fame curve, the cen-

trifugal force of the body that defcribes it varies according

to the feveral points wherein it is found.

The doctrine of centrifugal forces was firft fuggefted by
Huygens, at the clofe of his " 1 irium"

publiihed in 1673, and dcinonflratcd in the volume of his

•' Pofthumous Works" and alfo by Guido G:a„do ;

bx.
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he has given a few eajy cafes in bodies revolving in tlie cir-

cumferences of circles. But the doctrine was firft fully dif-

culli-d, especially in its reference to the coi lion , by fir

Ifaac Newton. He was fucceeded -by fcveral other writcr3

upon the fame fubjeft ; as Leibnitz, Varignoti in the Mem.
de I'Acad. Keil in the Phil. Tranf. and in Ins " Phyfics,"

Beiiuniilli, Hermann, C ites in his " Harmonia Menfurarum,"
Maclaurin in his " Geometria Organica," and in his

*' Fluxions," and Euler in his bonk " 1)- Motu," where

he confider* the curves defcribed by a body ai'ted on by
centripetal forces tending to feveral points. The fubjec/t

has aKb been illuflrated by various writers on mechanics and

allrouumy . See Centripetal Force, and CiNTRAL_/Wcr.
Centrifugal Machine, a curious machine invented by

Mr. Eifkine, for railing water by means ofa centrifugal force,

combined with the preflure of the atmofphcre. This ma-
chine coiifiils of a large tube of copper, &c. in the form of a

crofs, placed perpendicularly in the water, and relling at the

b'ottom oa a pivot. At the upper part of the tube is an ho-

rizontal cog-wheel, which touches the cogs of another in a

vertical polition ; fo that by the aid of a double winch, the

whole machine is moved round with very great velocity.

Near the bottom of the perpendicular part of the tube is a

valve opening upwards ; and near the two extremities, but

on the contrary fides of the arms, or crofs part of the tube,

are two other valves opening outwards. Thele two valves

are kept (hut, by means of fprings, till the machine is put

in motion ; when the centrifngal velocity of the water forces

them open, and difcharges itlclf into a cillern or refcrvoir

placed there for that purpofe. On the upper part of the

arm are two holes, which are clofed by pieces that fcrew into

the metal of the tube. Before the machine can work, thefe

holes mu!r. be opened, and water poured in through them,
till the whole tube be lull : by thefe means all the air will

be forced out of the machine, and the water fupported in

the tube by means of the valve at the bottom. The tube

being thus fil'.ed with water, and the holes clofed by their

fcrew-caps, it is turned round by the winch ; when the water

in the arms of the tube acquires a centrifugal force, opens
the valves near the extremities of the arms, and flies out
v. ith a velocity nearly equal to that of the extremities of the

)a ; d arms.

A perfpective view of the centrifugal machine erefted on
board a (hip, is cxhib'ted in PI. XL Mechanics, Jig. 93.
ABC is the copper tube ; D an horizontal cog-wheel, fur-

nifhed with 12 cogs; E a vertical cog-wheel, having 36
cogs ; FF the double winch ; a the valve near the bottom
of the tube : b, b, the two pivots on which the tube turns ;

c one of the valves in the crofs piece ; the other nt <7, but
iuvilible, as it is on the other fide of the tube ; ee the two
holes through which the water is poured into the machine ;

G H the cillern or refcrvoir; I I part of the flap's deck.

The dillance between the two valves, c <l, is 6 feet ; the

diameter of thefe valves is about .3 inches ; and that of the

perpendicular tube is about 7 inches.

If the men who wotk the machine be fuppofed to turn

the winch round in 3 feconds, the machine will move round
its axis in one 1 cond ; and conf.quently each extremity of
the arms will move with a velocity of iS.S feet in a fecoi.d.

A column of water, therefore, of three inches diameter will

ifP.ie through each of the valves with a v< locity of 18.8 f( 1 t

in a fecond ; but the area of the aperture of each of the

valves is 7.14 inches; which, being multiplied by the veloci-

ty in inches = I2C.6, gives 1610.784 cubic inches, the

quantity of water difcharged through one of the apertures in

one fecond ; fo that the whole quantity difcharged in that

fpace of time through both the apertures is = 3221.568

CEN
inches; Or [93294.P8 cubic inches in one minute. But

60812 cubic inches make a tun beer-meafure ; confequentlyi

if we fuppofe the centrifugal machine to revolve round its

a>;is in one fecond, it will raife nearly 3 tons 44 gallons in

one minute ; but this velocity is too great, at leall to be

maintained for any considerable time ; fo that, when thu

and other deficiencies in the machine are allowed (or, two

tuns are nearly the quantity that can be railed by it in one

minute. As the water is forced up the perpendicular tube

by the preflure of the atmofphcre, it is evident that this ma-

chine cannot raife wattr above 32 feet high.

An attempt has been made to fubftitute this machine in

place of the pump* commonly ufed on fliip board ; but the

labour of working was found to be fo great as to render the

machine inferior to the chain-pump ; which (ee. The ma-

chine might be improved by loading with a weight of lead

the ends of the tubes through which the water iffues 5 and

thus the machine would be made to turn with much greater

eafe, as the centrifugal force of the lead would in fome mea-

fure fupply the place of a fly.

Cfntrifugai. Wheel. See Wheel.
CENTRINA, in Ichthyology, the fpecific name of a

(hark. See Squall's Centrina. The lifh defcribed by

Ray, Aldrovandus, and various old writers, under the name

of Centrina and Centrine is of this fpectes. This (hark

has been alfo called Forms Pifcis, from its fomewhat tri-

angular figure, and elevated back, which rifing into a ridge,

bears a remote relcmblance to that ofa hog.

Centrina, a fynonymous name of Chimaera Mop.-

Jlrofa. Centrina prima, Centrina vera, Simia marina Danica.

Aldrovandus.

CENTRINES, in Phyfulogy, a fpecies of infeds hatched

in the wild fig-tree, and ufed in caprifiC.'.tion.

CENTRIPETAL force is that by which a moving

body is perpetually urged towards a center, and made to

revolve in a curve, inftead ofa right line. Thus, the body

impelled in the right line AG, {Plate X. Mechanics Jig. 82. ')

is perpetually drawn out of its rectilinear motion, and foii-

cited to proceed in a curve. The centripetal force, there-

fore, is as the right line DE ; fuppoling the arc, AE, in-

definitely fmali. Hence, when a body revolves in a circle,

the two forces, viz. the centrifugal and centripetal, are

equal and contrary to each other, fince ne'thcr of them gains

upon the other ; the body being, as it were, equally balanced

by them. But when, in revolving, the body recedes farther

from the center, then the centrifugal force exceeds thectn-

tripetal ; as is the cafe in a body revolving from the lower

to the higher aptis in an ellipfe, and refpefling the focus as

the center. And when the revolving body approaches

nearer to the center, the centrifugal force is lefs than die

centripetal ; as while the body moves from the farther to

the nearer extremity of the tranfverfe axis of the ellipfe.

For the proportion of the one to the other, fee the fequel of

this article.

In the firft or nafcent date of 'circular motion, the pro-

jectile force infinitely exceeds the centripetal force. For,

let the circle A EB, {Jig. 82.) reprcfent the orbit of the

body A, moving uniformly along its circumference ; this

body, A, is impelled by a projectile force 111 the direction

AG, perpendicular to AC, and is at the fame time con-

ftantly acted upon by an attractive or impelling force, in a

direction towards the center, C : thefe two forces being fo

adjufted, or bearing fuch proportion to each other, as to

keep the body in the circular orbit, A E B. In the very

fmallaicAE, the line A 1) is to the line AM (=DE)
as the force of projection 1^ to the centripetal force at the

dillance AC; lor whilft AD reprefenta the uniform or

equable
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cement which arifes from the proje I

i time, D E n pn fcnts coui le,

or the force whereb]

cf force in the fame time. N >w, D E (= AM) : A E ::

AE : Ali; and when the arc A i. hud::.

nafcent Hate, then the diameter A B be-

comes i than AE; and of courfe AE or

AD (.• Inch in the Hate here fuppofed is nearly equal to it)

i,
; infinil K- greater than J) E or AM ; i. e. the pro-

jectile force- infinitely greater than the central or centripetal

force. If a body move in a curve hue, ar-d in fuch a man-

ner that the radius CB ( fig. 8 :. ) drawn from it to the fixed

C, placed in the fame plane, deferibes areas BAC,
BCE, &c. proportional to the times, or equal in any given

time, it is folicited towards the point C bv a centripetal

force. And alfo, if a body proceed according to the direc-

tion of the right lin< AD, ited by a centripetal

force towards a lix.d point C, placed in the lame plane ; it

besa curve, who towards C, and whole feve

as, comprehended between the two radii AC and

CI!, are proportional to the> times. Moreover, the \

oi a revolving body, at any point, Q or R, {fig. 86.) is

inverfely as the perpendicular SP or ST, falling from the

center of force, upon the tangent at that point. For. let

ither bodies, wand it, he fuppofed to move uniformly

from Q and R, along the tangents Q_P and RT, with ve-

refpetSlively equal to thofe of the revolving body at

Q and R; then the diftances Q m and R n, gone over in

e, will be to eacli other rs thole velocities ; and

the areas, O Sm and RSn, will be equal, being equal to

di fcribed by the revolving body in the fame time (fee

Quadrature).: whence Qm x SP being = R« x ST,

ST : SP :: — STit follows that Qm : R«

I . To /It .'ermine the laiv of the centripetal force tending to a

given point C, (fg- 87.) by which a body may defcribe a given

curve AQ_H. Let QP be a tangent to the curve at any

point Q ; upon which, from the center C, let fall the per-

pendicular C P : pur CQ^= s, CP = »; and let the velo-

city of the projectile at Q_be denoted by v. Since v^ is

always as — (by the preceding article), it is evident that if

we take the fluxions of both quantities, vi will alfo be as

. But the centripetal force, whether the body moves

in a right line ora curve, is always as—:
— (fee Central

force) : confequently the centripetal force is likewife as

—— . Otherwilc, let the ray of curvature QJ3 be denoted

by R ; then, becaufe the centripetal forces in circles are as

the fquares of the velociti 1 ad the radii inverfely

(fee Central forces) ; it follows that the force, tending

to the point O, by which the body might be retained in its

orbit at Q, or in the circle whole radius is Q^O, will be

defined by — X — ; whence (by the refolution of forces)
a K '

it will be CP (u) : CQJ/) :: -~r- (the force in the direction

QO) : —— , the force in the direction QC, which, be-

R = — (fee RaJhit of Evolute), will be ex-

.ice it appears, that as the force, tend*

ing to the point C, is univerfally as ~————- ( or —rr I

CI < QO \ "' «./

7 other point : will, by the tame argument,

be as -~-
. t_ It, the forces to different

cf >
'

centers C and c (about which equal areas are-dclVribed in the

C V 1 c p
1

fame time) are to each other in the ratio of—— to —

-

^- '.^—
inverfely. Moreover, tl e r..tio of the velocity ?.l <^_ to the

by which •' ve in a c.rc.e about

the center C. I
from

hence: for, fince ity at Q is that by which the

body might re . it the center O, and the

forces tending to the centers, O and C, are to each other aa

« (CP) and j (CQJ ; it therefore follows, it the ratio

fought.be aiTumed as t> to iv, that : -z—- :: a • s

(fee Central forces) : whence alfo 1? : i»
!

:: u x QO
(« R) : s x Q^C (j') ; and confequently, v : <w :: • ' i—

It appears farther, that if OL be made perpendicular to

QC, Q_L wtll be
(= -cQ-j =— , and— -

u R
; and therefore v : iv v. Q_L- : CQ_ :

; which is an-

other proportion of the propofed celerities. Hence, if the

law of the centripetal force be given, the nature of the tra-

jectory may be found ; for fince the force (F) is univerfally

defined by —: , it is evident that will be — the fluent
Id's 1 u'

of F s ; which, when F is given in terms of j, will become
known ; and then the relation between u and s being given,

the curve itfelf is known.

E.G. Let it be required to find the law of the centri-

petal force, by which a body, tending to the focus C, is

made to revolve in the periphery of an ellipfc A Q D B

Fom the other focus, F, draw F K parallel to C P, meet-

ing the tangent PQ (at right angles) in K, join F, Q^;
putting the tranfverfe axis A B = a, the ferr.iconjugate

O D = I i, and the parameter
(
—

J
— / •' then, C Q and

C P being denoted as before, we have FQ(= A B — C Q,
by property of the ellipfe) r= a — s ; whence, bv reafon of

the iunilur triangles CC^P and FQK, it will be s : u ::

a-t: F K =
"~ s * "

. But F K x C P is = O D>
1

,, ,
. , , TT <J — X X U*

(by the nature 01 the curve). Hence we get

= i b' ; and confequently — = y— — — ; the fluxion of
' if b's b'

which being — ;— = — „, we obtain — ^as before) =

1 a

I 1
x - = — , and J ~ =b \ /

FO_
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/ F Q
<\/ ~j^ Hence it appears, that the centripetal force :s,

in tli 5 cafe, as the fquare of the diftance inverfely ; and the

velocity at Q_ is to that by which the body might defcribe

a circk at the diftance C Qj^ every where in the ratio of

I
7 Q2 to A O^. If the curve hid been an hyperbola ;

then x u
1 (infteadof-—— x "") would have been

before. If theand x —fo — = -7T
U'S 0' S' ps~

cune had been a parabola, the equation would have been

a + o
x u-

of a body at any point QJie'ng given ; to determine the path in

which the body moves, and the periodic time, in cafe it r-lur/i',

(fig.
yo ) The trajectory A Q_B is a conic fection, having

the poini C for one of its foci. Let F be the other focus,

ari 1 upon the tangent PQ__K let fall the perpendiculars C P
and 1" K, and let CQ^and FQ_ be drawn: alfo, put the

femitranfverfc axis A O = a, the given focal dillance

CQ^= d, and the hue of tl e angle of direction C Q.P (to

the radius i) = m ; and let the given velocity at Q_ be to

that by which the body might revolve in a circl ' ' t! i

center C, at that diftar.ee, in any given ratio of .•; to unity :

\ / — ] in this cafe be

J #> or — ( = — ] = 4- * ; and the force,
s \ 4<j/

'

2 r ( / U S

ftill, as— . But the mcafure of the velocity \/ —r =
pr \ v su

barely = \f 2, it

follows that the velocity in a parabola is to that by

which the body might defcribe a circle at the fame

dillance from the centre, in the conftant ratio of V 2

to unity.

2 . To determine the ratio of the velocities of bodies revolving

in different orbits, about thefame, or different centers ; the orbits

themfclves, and the forces by -which they are defer/bed, being

given. Let A Q_H (fig. Sy.) be any orbit, defcribed about

the center of force C, and let the force itfelf at the princi-

pal vertex be denoted by F ; alfo let r lland for the femipa-

rameter, or the ray of curvature at the vertex, and let C P
be perpendicular to the tangent QP. Then, the celerity at

A being, always, as V r F (by CfniKki. forcei), we have

C A x v'rF
C P : C A :: v7F (the velocity at A) to — '

the velocity at Q_(by a preceding article). This anfwers

in all cafes, let the values of AC, r and F be what they

may.

Hence, if the centripetal force be as the fquare of the

dillance inverfely, or F be expreffed by --—
, the velocity at

Q^will become -^- x \/ , or yj : whence

the velocities, in different orbits, about the fame center, are

in the fubduplicate ratio of the parameters, and the inverfe

ratio of the perpendiculars from the center of force to the

tangents, conjunctly. Farther ; if the celerity at Q_be
denoted by (^q, and C q be drawn ; then, Qj being as

—— , it follows that V r is as C P x Q^, or as the

triangle Q^C q. Confequently, the areas defcribed about a
common center of force in a given time, are in the fubdu-
plicate ratio of the parameters.

Moreover, fincc the area of the curve Af|HB, &c.
when an ellipfe, is known to be as (A O x OD) AO x

Vr x A O (fuppofing O to be the center), if the fame

be applied to \
/
r, expreffing t

vie area defcribed in a given
part of time (by the lad article), we fhall thence have

A O x ^AO.orAO?, for the meafure of the time of
one whole revolution. Whence it appears that the periodic
time's, let the fpecies of ellipfe be what it may, are in the
fefquiplicate ratio of their priucpai axes.

.3. The centripetal force, lending to a point C. being as the

fquare of the dijlanccs reciprocally, and the direction and velocity

then it will be n : I :

cle) ; therefore ir :
1

'

A O (a) is given = —

C Q , and F K = m

F Q* : A O
:: I(^(2,J -

. Moreover, fince C P =

!i ig a:: i-

/) : AO is whence

FQ, v.t !-.

FK : C Q_ x F QJ =
; O IV

rr d'

2 — n

iven likewife.

(=CP A

whence the

femi-conjugate axis (OD) is given likewife. Laftly, it

will be (by a preceding article) as CTx : AO 1 :: P the

periodic time in any given circle, whofe radius is C T, to

(A Q3 .

*

X P )
the required time of one revolution, when

the orbit is an ellipfe ; that is, when rr is lefs than 2 ; for

2 d
if n~ be := 2, the curve (as its axis becomes infinite)

2 — h
will degenerate to a parabola ; and if rr be greater than 2,

the axis being negative, it is then an hyperbola ; whofe two

2 d 2 m n d
principal diameters are equal to and ~~, Hencer r n'— 2 Vrf— 2

it follows, that, fince neither the value of A O, nor that of

the periodic time, is affected with m, the principal axis, and
the periodic time, will remain invariable, if the velocity Q_J)e
the fame, let the direction at that point be what it may.

The fame folution might be obtained by tirft finding the

principal parameter ; for it is evident, that the area defcribed

by the body about the center C, in any given time, is to

the area defcribed, in the fame time, by another body revolv-

ing in a circle at the diftance CQ^as mn to unity ; hence it will

be, l
5

: m1
t? :: d : nr rr d, the temiparametcr : from which

(proceeding as above) we get a x rrr na </(= O D :

) = m'

X 2 ad — d1
\ and confequcntly a = -, as before.

4. To find expreffions for the centrifugal and centripetal

forces, and to determine their proportion to each other. Let S

(fig. yi) be the center of force, P K the curve defcribed,

PT a tangent to it, SY perpendicular to P T, and PQjm
indefinitely fmall arc ; draw Qw perpendicular to S P, and
with the center S defcribe the circular arc Qx ; and let

R Q be parallel to S P, and P V be the chord of the cir-

cle of curvature. Let P Q^ reprefent the motion of the

body in the curve in a given time ; then Pcu will reprefent;

that part of the motion which is directed towards the cen-

ter, and by which alone the body would be found, al the

end of the given time, at the diftance S<w ; but on account

of the motion tu Q^ it i > found at the end of the fame time

at the diftance S Q_ or S.v ; fo that the perpendicular

motion ifQJias made the body to recede from S through a

fpace equal to <zu x, which therefore represents the centri-

fugal force ; and the centripetal force is represented ! \ Q R.

vy X Q* , • , 1 ^, area S.v Q~|*

Now <w x = —^"-ultimately: but x (^varies as —
2x S

therefore w x varies as
area 6 * Qj

1

il 6 i

which varies as.
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S l'

ultimately. Hence, in thefame curve, the centri-

fugal force varies as ^7-55, the area S PQ defcribed in a

given time being given. And in different curve?, if the dif-

tance is the fame, the ceni fquarea

time. Hence, the Ccntri-

orct in the curve : the centrifugal fore :: Q_R\: x w :-.

fbecaufe q_ R - 9Z
P V

and x ia
~

,"" - : —r-==- :: (fince by fimilar triangles Q P
P V 3 PS ' 6> "><.

SP":SY»)|^:^y::aSP»:SY»x PV.

E. O. Let the curve be an ellipfe whofe greater axis i»

2 a , a:nl the eccentricity ~ w, and tl at the

i diftance from the center of I is fup-

pofed to be in the focus; then t'-e centripetal

a" — iij'~

centrifugal :: S P : \ P V :: .; — iu : :: a : a — 'ju.

a

Let V PA (Jig. 92.) be an ellipfe whofe focus is S and

. 1I1 a Sp may be al-

ii to 1 P, and the angle VSy> to V S P in a

itio G : F; then the areas YS/>. V S P wi

Let a body revolve from V to P

about the cen force S, in the fame time in which

another body revolves from V to p. Then as the area

V S 1' varies as V Sp, and the area V S P varies as the

time, the an l V • iries as the time; coniequently the

body defcribing Y/> is urged by a force tending to S. Let
Vv be the chord of curvature. Since the centrifugal forces

G ; P
of the two bodies are as G" : P, or as -—— : rrrr> 'et

them be reprcfented by thefe quantities ; hence the dilFcr-
/-* a r?z

ence of the centrifugal forces is : . Now if A recede
S PJ r

from the center by a centrifugal force which is greater bv

G' — F2—— than that by which P recedes, it is manifell that

p mull be a£ted upon by a centripetal force which is greater

by the fame quantity, in order to dell my it, fo that the

bodies may keep at the fame diftance. Now S Y 1 x P v :

,, ... (the centrifugal force is the ellipfe at P) :

2 F ;

SY ; xP^

S 1'

the centripetal force in the ellipfe at P; hence,

T' G*_-P
+

S P*
the force in the orbit V W at * = —

—

' SY1 x Pi)

But SY ; = ——
, and Pi- =—-- , R be-

ing half the latus redtum, and C D the femi-o ujiigatc dia-

!

meter to PC: hence, the force at P = —
t , Q , , and at

R x S P-

P G9 - P , . . . , . ,
tt rrr + t:— ; therefore the ratio of thefe
R x b 1 £> l

•

11
S P'

i

R G ; - R P
See Vince's Af-

/ =

force. _
g

tronomy, vol. ii. chap. 31. Simpion's Fluxions, Vol. i.

Se&ion 12.

NTRFSCUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of Branchio-

ftegous fifties, diftinguifhed by the following characters :

Head produced into a very narrow fnout: mouth without

than the upper : aperture of the

body comprefTed : abdomen carinated

:

ventral

. trumpet, or bellows fifli, of Ray,
t:ie Mediterranean fea, and has been re-

cently difcovered on the coalt of Cornwall. (Donov. Brit.

times). It i; fpecifically defcribed as having the

fcaly and rough : tail llraight, and extended.

This 1 meafuring commonly from four to five,

The body is much
comprefTed laterally; and is enti

1 li(h, darkeft or in-

on the back, and filvery on the belly,

and t 1 . . . The
lifts of four Krone bony rays, the ante-

moveable, very fir :;g, jagged or den-

md .vith t!:e r<-ft o f the fin is (ituated

: the rife of the back. This fpinj ray

1 ily defenfive weapon v. ith which nature has fun

this fp call this h,h Becajfc, the G r-

mans .'
I of Europe, where it :s not

unfrequent, it is efte< m d an dible tim ; the tie(h is tender,

of a good flavour, and eafy digeftioi).

I . B ick covered with a fmooth bony
the body fo much

comprefTed as to re I lea ia, particularly on the ab-

, where it is membranaceous : the back is covered

with fmooth, golden, and clofely united plates : fides pellu-

cid, ycllewifh, and filvery; beneath tortoifefhell, markrd
with tranfverfe white lines: pectoral and \e-.itral tins yel-

lovviih, the rell brown.

K K ia calls this fifh Amphtjihn ; Ikan Pa/an, Mefvifcb,

Valent. Ikan Peixe, Ruyfch. Length from fix to eight

its the Indian feas, and fubfills on marine
worms, and fmall crabs.

Centrisi us ValitarU. Bodv oblong lanceolate, rough,

with fmall recumbent bridles .it the noftrils. Linn. l
J
allas. &c.

A native of j\-nboyna. Length two inches: body fil-

very ; above, yellowifh grey : before the ventral fins a tiian-

gular carination : back protected by a rhombic fliicld,

marked by four oblique lines, in the middle a recumbent,

(lightly moveable, fubulate, acutely pointed fpine, which is

rather ferrated at the edge, and grooved btneath ; and be-

low this another fmaller fpine lituated in a hollow of the

b.-.ck : ventral fin broad : tail fiightly rounded.

Centri : alfo the name given by Klein to two or

more fpecies of the Linnxan genus gafteroftcus, as for ex-

ample, Centrifcus duobus in dorfo arcuato aculcis, &c.
Gallerofteus aculeatus ; Centrifcus aculcis quindecim in

dorfo, Sec. Gafteroftcus fpinachia.

CENTRITES, i:i Ancient Geography, a river of

Alia in Armenia, which fprung from the mountains S W«
of the lake ArfiiTa, and running to the fouth-weft,

difcliarged itfelf into the river Nicephorius. Diodorus
Siculus fays, that this river flowed between Armenia
and Media ; and in the account of Xenophon's famous
retreat, it is faid to have feparated Armenia from the

country of the people cailed Carduchi. The Gre.ks, un-

der the command of this general, were ohllrufted by this

river, ;^o feet wide, in their progrefs to the Armenian
plains, and lodged one night near its banks, refrefhing

themfelves with the plenty ami variety which the country

yielded, and flattering themfelves I Ifhips which

they had endured were jult terminating. But on the fol-

lowing morning they were alarmed by the appearance of an

army of horfe and foot, drawn up 111 holl.le array on the

other tide oi the river, on an eminence about three " r 'our

hundred
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'hundred feet from it, who feemed determined to oppofe

thiir paffage. Thefe were Armenians, Mygdouians,

Chaldeans, and other auxiliaries, hired by Orontas, go-

vernor ot that province. The only road whieii the Greeks
could dilcovcr led upwards, and feemed to have been nude
I y .it : and the breadth of the river inducing them to be-

lieve it fordable, they attempted to pafs it thete ; but they

had not proceeded fi.r before they foi.nd themfelves obliged

to return, and encamp on the banks of the river.

CENTRO BARYC Method, from k»V> and /S*^j,

heavy, in Mechanics, is a method ot mealuring or determining

the quantity of a furface or a folid, by eonlidering it as formed

by motion, and multiplying it into the way of its center of

gravity.

The doctrine is compr fed in the following theorem, with

its corollaries.

Every figure, whetherJiiperpcial or folid, generated by the

motion oj a line orfigure, is equal to the product" of the generating

magnitude Into the way ofits center ofgravity, or the line which
its center ofgravity defcribes.

Demonjl. For fuppofe the weight of the whole generating

magnitude collected in the centre of gravity ; the whole
weight produced by its motion will be equal to the product

of the weight moved into the way of the center of gravity.

But when lines and figures arc confidered like homogeneous,
heavy bodies, their weights are as their bulks ; and therefore

the weight moved is the generating magnitude; and the weight

produced that generated. The figure generated, therefore,

is equal to the produft of the magnitude into the way of its

center of gravity. Q^_ E. D.
This kind of proof, furnifhcd by Wolfius, is very vague

and unfatisfaftory. But it is not difficult to fupply one that

is much better. Accordingly, let us fuppofe a lever loaded

with two weights, and a fixed point in this lever. It is

well known that the fum of the products of each weight by
its diflance from this point is equal to the produft of the

fum of the weights by the diftance of their center of gra-

vity from this point : then, if we imagine the lever to re-

solve round this fixed point, the Circumferences will be pro-

portional to the radii, and the fum of the products of each
weight by the path or ciicumference which ic defcribes will

be equal to the produft of the fum of the weights by the

circumference defcribed by the center of gravity. This Ue-

monftration, comprehending two weights, may be ealily ap-
plied to any number of weights at pleafure.

Carol. I. Since a parallelogram A BC D (Plate X]. Me-
chanics,fig. 94.) is delcribed, if the right line A B proceed
according to the di'reftion of another A C, with a motion
dill parallel to iifelf ; and the way of the center of gravity

E is equal to the right line E F, perpendicular to C D, that

is, to the altitude ot the parallelogram : ils area is equal to

the produft of the bafe C D, or the defenbing lire into the

altitude E F. On this corollary we may obferve, that A C
is not, ftriftly fpeaking, the dircftrix of A B, although AB
moves along AC; but this dircftrix is properly the line

E F. which meafures the diflance of A B from CI); and
the way of the center of gravity, by which we multiply the

defcribing' line, A B (or C D ) is not the abfolute way of this

center, but its way eftimated with refpeft to the dneftrix or
the way it defcribes in a line perpendicular to the defcribing

line This remark is neccfhiry in order to prevent thole

paralogifins which might occur, in applying without precau-
tion the foregoing rule to the mcaiure of furfaces and fo-

lids.

Corol. 2. In the fame manner it appears, that the folidity

of all bodies, defcribed by a plane defcending according to

Vol. VII.
*
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the direction of any right line A C, is had by multiplying

the defcribing plane by the a tit idi .

Corel. $. Since a circle is defcribed. if the radius CL,
ifii- 950 revolve round a center C and the center of gra-

vuy ol the rsdi'.:s C L be in the middle I", the way of the

center of gravity is the periphery of <i circle X, defcribed

by a fubduple radius: confequently the area of the circle

is equal to the produft of the radius C L, into the periphery
defcribed by the fubduple radius C F.

Corol. 4. If a reftangle A B C D (fig. 96.) revolve about
its ?.xi« AD ; the reftangle will difcnbe a cylinder, and the

fide B C the fuperiicies of a cylinder, But the center of
gravity of the right line B C is in the middle, F; and the

center of gravity of the generating plane in the middle, G, of
the right line EF. The w-ay of this hitter, therefore, is the

periphery of a circle defcribed by the radius E G, a- d
that of the firll the circumference of a circle defcribed by
the radius EF. Wherefore, the fuperficies of the cylinder

is the product of the altitude BC into the ueriphery of a
circle defcribed by the radius E F, or the bafe. And the

folidity of the cylinder is the produft of the generating reft-

aigle A BCD into the periphery of a circle delcribed by the

radius EG, which is fubduple of EF, or of the femidiame-

ter of the cylinder.

Suppofe, v. gr. the altitude of the defcribing plane, and
therefore of the cylinder BC = a; the femidiameter of the

bafe DC = r; then will EG = ^r: and fuppofing the
ratio of the femidiameter to the periphery = I : m, the pe-

riphery defcribed by the radius Ir = \mr. Therefore
multiplying f mr by the area of the rectangle AC = a r ;

the folidity of the cylinder will be = i mar'. But t mar*
= \r x mr x a ; and \ mr' is the area of the circle de-

fcribed by the radius EG. It is evident, therefore, the cy-

linder is equal to the produft of the bafe into the alti-

tude.

Corol. 5. In like manner fince the center of gravity of the

right line A B (fig. 97.) is in the middle M, and the furface

of a cone is defcrirjed, if the triangle ABC revolves about
its ?xis; if PM ^ i BC; the fuperficies of the cone
will be equal to the product ofits fide AB, into the peri-

phery defcribed by the radius PM, or the fubduple of the

iemi-diameter of the bafe BC.
Suppofe, v. gr. BC = r, AB = a, the ratio of the radius

to the periphery 1 : m ; then will PM = \,r, and the peri-

phery defcribed by this radius = \ mr. Therefore multi-

plying i rat into the fide of the cone A B, the produft is

the fuperficies or | amr. But A aniris, alfo the produft of
i a and m r : therefore the furface of the cone is the pro-

duft of the periphery into half the fide.

Corol. 6. If the triangle ACB (fig. 98.) revolve about its

axis, it defcribes a cone; but if CB be bifefted in D, and
the right line AD be drawn, and AO = i AD; the cen-

ter of gravity will be in O. The folidity of the cone, there-

fore, is equal to the produft of the triangle CAB into the

periphery defcribed by the radius PO ; but AD : AO ::

BD': OP; and AO = § AD, andDB = £CB. There-
fore, OP= JBD= i CB.

Suppofe, v. gr. BC = r, AB = a. the ratio of the ra-

dius to the peripheiy = I : m. Then will OP = {r, the

periphery defcribed by this radius \ mr ; the triangle ACB
= I ar ; and, therefore, the folidity of the cone \ mr ' ar
= & ami*. But - amr'— '-, r x mr x \ a: Or, the pro-

duft of the bafe of the cone into the third part of the alti

tude. See Triangle.
Corol. 7. Let the femicircle DC A (fig. 99.) revolve

about the diameter AD, and defcribe the furface of a

N n fphere.
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fphere. [f there be taken DC : FC :: PC : FH = =jg =

-—,
putting r for the radius, and c for the whole circum-

ference ; H will be the center of gravity of the arc DCA ;

and confequently r : c :: FH : 47- = the line or circum-

ference defcribed by H the center of gravity : and by the

general rule DCA X 4' = \ C X A,r — ire — the fur-

face of the fphere = the circumference into the diameter:

as it ought to be by other principles. For the folidity of

8 r* , r
the fphere, we (hail have I c : 2 r :: f r :

—- = the dii-

3 &

tance FHof the center of gravity of the femicirde DCA 1)

from the diameter A 1); which is two-thirds efthe diflance

of the center of gravity of the arc DCA from t! i

diameter DA, in the former cafe : confequently, the line

defcribed by the center of gravity in this cafe will be two

thirds of that in the former: but the defcribing line in the

foimercalc is to the defcribing fpace in this as i is to i-,r\

therefore J : j \r :; furface of the fphere : folidty =
\r x furface. Hence it follows, -.hat the circumference of

the circle whofe radius is thediftance of the center of gravity

of the femicircu inference of any circle from its center, is

equal to four times the radius of that circle.

Coral. 8. For the folidity of a parabolic fpindlc, put b =
the bafe, and a = the altitude or axis of the generating p na-

bob, and n = .785398. It is known that \ a is the dif-

tance of the center of gravity from the bafe, ami confe-

quently '/ a = tne 'ine defcribed by the center of.gravity;

but § ab is = the revolving area; therefore '/ a X f ab —
;

' a a b will be the content, which is
,

S

T of the circumfcribtd

cylinder.

Carol. 9. For the paraboloid, let the notation be as in the

laft example ; and § b will be the diflance of the center of

gravity of the femi-parabola from the axis; confequently

I b x 8n X i ab = labnn = the folidity = half the

circumfcribed cylinder.

This elegant theorem, which may be ranked among

the chief inventions in geometry of the la;l age, was

taken notice of long ago by Pappus ; but the jefuit

Guldinus was the full who fet it in its full ligbt, and

exhibited its life in a variety of examples. Several ether

geometers, after Pappus and GuldinUo, have alio utcd it in

meafuring folids, and furfaces generated by a rotation round

a fixed axis ; efpecially before the late invention of t
:

gral calculus : and it may Hill take place in fouu •

where the integral calculus would be more difficult. M.
Leibnitz has obferved, that the method will hold, though the

axis or center be continually changed during the generative

motion.

CENTRON, in G ... a village of Savoy in the

Tarantaifc, formerly a capital town of a people, called

Centn ties ; 3 miles E.N.E. of Monflier.

CENTRONES, in Ancient Geography, a pe.ple of Bclgic

Gaul, placed by Caviar in dependauce on the Nervians.

Some authors place them in the terrritory of (land, others

in that of Courtray, &c. D'Anville has not mentioned them.

—Alfo, an ancient people of the Gauls, placed by Ptolemy
in the Grecian Alps ; and ment oncd both by Csefar and

Piinv. Many authors have fuppofed, and not improbably,

that the Acitavonetf, on the f\lps, were the Ccntroncs.

CENTRONIA, in Zoology, the name by w Inch Dr. Hill

diftinguifhes the cruflaceous vermes called Sea-eggs, and by
Natural. lis. Echini, See Echinus.
CENTRUM, in Geometry, Mechanics, &c. See Cen-

ter.

C E N
Centrum ph.nl urn, in Aeoujiics, is the place where the

fpeak r (lands in polyfyllabical and articulate ec ! 1

Centrum phonocamplicum, is the place, or object, that

returns the voice in an echo.

Centrum tendinofum, in Anatomy, a name applied to the

tendon of the diaphragm, which occupies the cent, r of the

part. S' e J '1 APHRAGM.
CENTRY BOX, a fort of box or hut ror fheltering cent me 1?

in bad weather. It is commonly trade of wood. But ii]

fortifications with revetements or demi-revttr ments rf ma.

fonry, they are often made of Hone, and ufually in a circular

form.

CENTUM-CELLiE, in Ancient Geography, <

Vecchia, a lea port town of Italy, in Etruria,
P

l raj n made

this the place of his relidence, where he entertained his friends

and the great men of his court, with muflc, plays, and ban-

quc-ts, not fumptuous but moderate. In prnctfs of time,

hegavt it importance by erecting a harbour, which he calied

a rter his own name, a: d which IS the preient port of Civita

Vecchia, where the pope I us. The h

was formed by running out t.v > piers into the fta, an! con-

lira "...m in the interval between them a nv le or little ifland,

which ferved to break the violence of the waves, and tu

fecurc the (hips in the inner balon from llorms and bad

weather.

CENTUM-MORBIA, in Botany, a name ufed by fome

authors for the common money-wort or nummulaiia, from its

fuppofed virtues.

V EN rUM-PUTEA, in Ancient Geography, a place of
:' ajana.

CENTUMVIRATE, among the Romans, acourt com-
peted of one hundred magiflrates, or judges, appointed to

deed; private differences between the people. It wa

tuted fome few years alter the appointment of tlie " !'

peregrinus," about the year oi Rome ~,-0, B.C2.34. at

the motion of two tribunes of the people, both jEbutii ;

in order to affill the prsetors, who were olten obliged to

take the field, a' d could not di I patch all civil

which multiplied in proportion to the enlargement oi t: e

republic.

The centumviri were a body of men chofen, tlirce out of

each of the thirty-five tribes, io that their number amounted
to five more than their name imports, and they were divided

into four courts or councils, and fometimes only into two:
their bufinefs, in fubordination to the praetor, was to

ol matters relating to teftaments, tutelage, inheritances, and

fuch other matters of leffer weight and moment, as the prae-

tors committed to them. Alter the time of Augullus, they

formed the council of the prictor, and judged, in the moll im-

portant cafes ; whence trials before them (judicia centum-

viralia) arc lomttimcs dillinguifhed trom private trials ; but

thef« wer« not criminal trials, as fome have thought, for in a

certain fenfe all trials were public. Their body was after-

wards increafed to an hundred and eighty ; though they Hill

retained the appellation ot centumviri.

The centumvil i were called together by fetting up a fpear ;

at full, by thole who had difcharged the office ot quaellor ;

afterwards by the decemviri, who pre tided in them during

the abfencc ot the pva-tor. Trials before them were ufually

held in the Balilica Julia ; fometimes in the Forum. In

important cafes, they all judged together ; nor could a caufe

before them be adjourned. They continued to act as judge!

f, >r 3 whole year.

CENTUNCULUS, in Botany, (the name of a plant in

Pliny) Dill, in Rai. lyn. I. Linn. gen. 14-. Schreb. 1S9.

Wihd. 224. Lam. III. 226. Gsert. 278. Juff. 9c, Vent.

i.:S'6. Centenille. Fr. Clafs and order, .'. 11 jr.dria mtiiogy-

>. /.;.
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rtiei. Nit Ord. Rotacet, Linn. Lyjimach'nt, JufT. Prlmulacex,

Vent.

•Gen. Ch. Cai. Peria-th four-cleft, fpreading, permanent ;

fegments lanceolate, acute. Cor. moncpetalo ;?, wh< •'-

luaped ; tube fhort, fome*hat globular ; border four cleft ;

fegments egg-fh iped, fprcading. Stam. Filaments four,

raked, the length of the corolla ; anthers Ample. Pi/1.

Germ, fuperior, roundifh, within th;' tube of the corolla;

flyle filiform, permanent ; ftigma fimple. Peru: Capfule

globular, one Celled, fplitting horizontally ; receptacle free.

Sreils many, very fnnll.

E(f. Char. Calyx four-cle r
t. Corolla wheel- fh aped, four-

cleft, filaments naked, capfule fplitting horizontally, one-

celled, many f eded.

According to Juffieu it is fomctimes petandrous with a

fivecWft corolla, a::d then in its effential chara<ft-.-rs does

rot diiler from An:<gallis ; but Dr. Smith is of opinion that

the tubular firm of the corolla, and the naked filaments,

independent o{ the number, jullify Dillenius in making it

dillmA.

Sp. C. minima, Linn. Mart. Lam. Willd. Gxrt. tub. ijo.

fig. 2. Lam. IUuft. tab. 83 . Flor. dan. tab. 1 77. Curt.

1'lor. Lend. tab. II. Eng.bot.53i. (Anagallis, Vaill. par.

tab. 4. fig. 2. Mentz. Pugil. tab. 7. Anagaliidallouri, Mich.

gen. tab. iS. fig. 2.) Ballard Pimpernel, fmal! Chaff-weed.

Root annual, fibrous. Stem one or two inches high, a little

branched at the bafe, afcending, leafy, fomewhat angular,

fmoo'h. Leaves alternate, feilile, fpreading, eggfluped,

quite entire, fmonth. Flowers folitary, axillary, leflile,

white, expanded only in the moll brilliant funfiiine, foon

withering, but permanent till forced off by the fuelling cap-

fule. Capfule globular, mucronate with the permanent Ityle.

A native of moid heaths in England, France, Italy,

Germany, and Sweden, but often overlooked on account

of its minutenefs ; it is mod readily difcovered by its

capfules.

Centuxculus, Scop. See Cerastium.
CENTURI, in Geography, a fea-port town of the ifland

of Corfica.

CENTURIA, in Ancient Geography, or Pinturia, the

name as it varioufly occurs in Ptolemy's geography, of one of

the Fortunate iflands, in the Atlantic Ocean, near the coaft

of Africa.

CENTURIiE, an epifcopal city of Africa, in Nu-
midia ; probably the fame with Centurianenfs , or Centuro-

nicnfis.

CENTURIAL Inscriptions, a denomination given by
fonie to thofe inferiptions inferted in the face of Scverus's

wall, which make mention of the centuries and cohorts by
whom fuch parts of the wall are fuppofed to have been

ereftcd. In which feule, centurial inferiptions Hand contra-

didinguifhed from legionary.

CENTURIATA Comilia, in Antiquity, thofe affm-

blies of the Ro 1 an% wherein the people gave their votes by
centuries See Century and Comitia.
CENTURIATORS, an appellation given to certain

Teamed Germans of the city of Magdeburg, who in the early

days of the Reformation compofed a body of church hiftory,

divided into centuries of years.

Baronius is faid to have written his Annals by way of oppo-

sition to the centuriators of Magdeburg.
CENTURINUM, in Jncient Geography, a town or

burgh, feated at the point of the mod northerly promontory

of the ifland of Corfica.

CENTURION, a military officer among the Romans,

who with another officer of the fame denomination, com-
manded a company or maniple, or one of the ten fcparate

parts, into which the hadati, as well as the principes and

CEN
triarii in cs^h legion, were divided. From each of thefe

defcriptions of foldiers, ten men of the moll approved and
diftinguimed merit were firft fcle&ed, and after them ten

more. Thefe were all called Commanders of companies or
m iniples. The firft of ihcle that was chofen or appointed
was called primipilus, or centurio primipili, and had a feat

in the military council. Two of thefe centurions or captains
of companies or maniples were appointed to each company.
And when both were prefent, he that ivas rii ft chofen led the
right, and the other the left of the company ; but when
either of them wa ;

'. lie who remained, conducted the
whole of it. In the choice of thefe captains or command;! -

of companies, thole who were the boldell and moil enter-

priling were not efteemed the bell, but rather thofe who were
fedate and Heady, prudent and fkilful in command. And it

was not fo much required of them that they fhoiild on all

oecafions be eager to begin an engagement, or to precipitate

themfelves into action, as that when hard pre (Ted or even
overpowered by fuperior force and numbers, they fhotild full

maintain their polls, and rather die than dcfeit their Rations
Thefe twenty centurions or commanders of companies choir
twenty other men of dillingui!hed conducl, prudence, and
merit ; two of whom were affigned to each company to take
care of its rear. BdiJcs thefe, two of the braved and dout-
ed among the foldiers were appointed bv the centurions to

carry the (laniards in each company. And it was not with-
out very good reafon indeed, that two captains or centurions
were affigned to each maniple or company, as well as two
fub-captains or fub-centurions. For as it was impoffible to

know or afcertain before-hand what the conduct of an officer

would be, or to what accidents he might be expofed ; and as

excufe or pretext in the affairs of war is iuadmiffible, that

precaution and arrangement were neceffary to prevent the
company from being on any occafion without a leader.

A centurion is generally defined to have been a military

officer, who commanded a hundred men. But this is a very
erroneous definition. For when the Roman date was in it*

greated vigour and perfection, which it was about the
time of Hannibal's invafion of Italy, the two centurions
in a maniple or company of the haftati or principes com-
manded twice as many men as tlw two centurions in a ma-
niple of the triarii ; as a maniple of each of the former then
contained 120 men, whereas a maniple of the latter confided
only of fixty. The legion then confided commonly of 4200
foot, and 5:0 horfe. Of thefe 4200 infantry, 6;o were
triarii, 1200 were hadati, 12CO weie principes, and the
remainder were velitcs or light troops.

Anciently and before the war of Hannibal, it was the con-
dant cudom of the Romans to raife four legions annually,

and to allow to each legion 4000 foot and two hundred horfe,

unlefs they were preffed by any great or uuufual danger, in

which cafe they increafed the number of men compofing it

to 5000 foot and jco horfe. And prior to the battle of
Cannx, they ordered eight legions of Joco men each to be
raifed, independent of an equal number of the allies, an ex-
pedient, to which they had never before had rccourfe in any
of their wars. V.

T

hild the number of foot in a legion thus
varied between 40CO and 5C00, the number of men com.
manded by a centurion in the hadati and principes alfo varied,

though the number of thofe commanded by a centurion in

the triarii continued invariably the fame. For whatever
number of men the legion conGfted of, that of the triarii

continued at 100, or the fame, till it was fo augmented as to

equal that of the hadati or principes j towards the time of

JuhusCarfar and theclofeof the mixed government of the Ro-
mans, during the continuance of which in its vigour and purity

the numbers of men commanded respectively by a centurion in

the hallati, or principes, and by a centurion in the triarii,

N02 were
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in a ratio that frequently varied, During the fame

i od, there were, in every legion", fix'; i nl ns or com-
lies or maniples, fixty ofiicers chofen by

t] m t< i ge ol the rear of the companies, who
might be denominated fub-centui'ions 01 fub-< iptains, and

list y ftandard-bearers orenfigns, who were appointed by the

captains or cent

CENTURIONES, An, in (Indent I \pby, a place

i
I

sis.

CEN rUll I P.v., CliNTURiPPi, now Centorbi, a town

of Sicily on tl

i I , receive d its

froi on. Its bitants cultivated the fine

I

irticularly fculpttire and engraving. In digging for

the remains of antiq lities, :re found in

fuch abundance as at C l
i and its enviroi The

lituation of the place il ibuilton the fummitof
. v.i t group of rocks, wli ibablj chofen as the

moil difficult i [uently the mod proper in

times of civil con notion The remains of its ancient bridge

afford evidence of it, ha\ I nerly a coniiderable

citv. Cicero fpeaks of it a; inch. It was taken by the

Romans, plundered and opprefled by Verres, dettroyed by

Pompey, and reftored by Oct.ivius, who made it the reii-

dence of a Roman colony. Hoiiel's Voyage Pittorefque

des Ifles de Sicile, de Make, ct de Lipari, &c. See Ces-
TORIil.

CENTURY, in French centurie, from the Latin word

centuria, a derivative of centum, a hundred. Stridlly fpeak-

iug, it iignities one hundred of any thing, as a hundred

years, a hundred men, &c.

The terni centuria, century, was given to the Roman
horfemen or equites that belonged to each tribe, and at lirll

amounted only to a hundred. The term, however, centuria

equthtm was continued after that number was greatly in-

creafed. It was anciently the cullom of the Romans, in

farming their legions, to choofe their cavalry, and to add

two hundred horfemen to every four thoufand of their infan-

try. But in the time of Polybius, the citizens, of whom the

cavalry was compofed, were appointed by the cenfors accord-

ing to the rate of their revenue, and were enrolled before

the infantry: and three hundred of them were afiigned to

every legion.

When the Roman people were aflcmbled in the Campus

Martins for the purpofe of chooling magidrates, ellabliihing

laws, or deliberating on public affairs, they were divded

into centuries, and voted by centuries to facilitate the taking

of their fuifrages. Thefe aifemblies were called comitia

ceniuriata.

The Latin writers fometimes made ufe of the word centu-

ria, to denote a company or the number of men commanded
by a centurion, whether it confided of a hundred, or of

more, or of lefs. Thus the phrafe, pedites centuriati, means

infantrv divided into companies or maniples.

In chronology, century fignifies a period of one hundred

years. Church-hillory is generally computed by centuries

commencing from the incarnation of Jefus Chrili. In this

lenfe of the word, we fay, the fird century, the fathers of

the fecond century, the councils of the third century, &c.
CENTUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia Fe-

lix Ptolemy.

CENTUSSIS, a Roman coin, containing a hundred ajfes.

See As.
CEODES, in Botany, JnfT. 422. Ford. tab. 7 1. Gen.

Ch. Cat. none. Cor. monopetalous, top-fhaped ; border live-

deft. Stam. ten, alternately (hoiter ; anthers roundilh. Pi/I.

ftyle one ; ftigma dilated. Fruit unknown.

ORLE. See Churls.
CEOS, Cka, or Ci.i, in Ancient Geography, now Zia, one

of the Cyclades, an ifland o( the JEgean fca, lies oppofite to

the promontory of r\chaia, called Siinium, and is 50 miles

in compafs. This ifland is commended by the ancient foi

v and the richnefs of its paftures. If we may credit

Phuy and Solinus, the firft lilk ftuffs were wrought in this

and they were hence called the I fture.

vas alfo famous for its excellent fijs. It is faid to

have been firft peopled by Ariftxus, the- fun of Apollo and

Cyrene, v h >, b :ing grieved for the death of his fon Aclxon,

retired from Thebes, at the perfunlion of his mother,

went over with fome Thebans to Ceos, at that time unin-

habited. Diodorus Siculus fays, that he retired to the iflaud

of Cos ; but the ancients, as Servius (in Virg. Georg. lib. i.)

abferves, called both tfefe ifland?: by the name of Cos. How-
ever this be, the ilhnd of Ceos became fo populous, that a

law prevailed there, commanding all perfons upwards of 60
years of age to be poifoned, that others might be able to

fnblill ; fo that none above 60 years of age were to be fcen

in the ifland, being obliged, after they had attained that age,

either to fubmit to the law or abandon the country, together

with tbeir efTeds. (See Strabo, lib x. .Elian Var. Hift.

1. iii. c. 37.) In former times Ceos h?d four famous cities,

viz. Julis, Carthaca, Coredhs, and P race Ha. The two latter

were, according to Pliny (I. xvi. c. 27.) fwallowed up by an

earthquake. The other two flourifhed in the time of Strabo.

Carthaca was feated on a riling ground at the end of a valley,

about 3 miles from the fea ; and its lituation arrets with that

of the prefent town of Zia, whence the iiland derives its

name. The ruins both of Carthaca and Julis are dill remain-

ing ; thole of the later occupy a whole mountain, and are

called by the modern inhabitants " Polis," that is, the city.

Near this place are the ruins of a (lately temple, with many
pieces of broken pillars, and datues of moil exquiiite work-

manfhip. The walls of the city were of marble, and fome

pieces are dill remaining, about 12 feet in length. Julis

was, according to Strabo, the birth-place of Simonides,

Bacchylidcs, Eralidratus, and Ariito. We learn from the

Oxford marbles, that Simonides, the fon of Leoprepis, in-

vented a fort of artificial memory, the principles of which he

explained at Athens ; and that he was dtfeended from an-

other Simonides, who was a poet no lefs renowned than him-

felf. One of thefe two poets invented thofe melancholy

verfes which were fung at funerals, and are called by the

Latins " Nacnin:." (Hor. l.ii. od. I.) Strabo fays, that

the Athenians having belieged the city of Julis, raifed the

iiege upon advice that the inhabitants had refolved to murder

all the children under a certain age, that ufeful perfons might

not be employed in taking charge of them. Ceos was, with

the other Greek idands, fubdued by the Romans, and be-

dowed upon the Athenians by Marc Antony the triumvir,'

together with iEgina, Tinos, and fome other adjoining

idands, which were all reduced to one Roman province by
Vefpafian.

CEPA. in Botany. C. Dauh. Tourn. See Allium.
Cepa, Rumph. See Pancratium amioinenje.

Cepa, in Gardening. See Allium.
CEPjEA, in Botany, C. Bauh. See Sehum Cepta.

CEPARUM Promojjtorium, in Ancient Geogrej.

promontory of the ifle of Cyprus, extended into the lea di-

rectly towards the north, near the town of Sclx, according

to Strabo and Ptolemy.

CEPASIJE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in Venetia,

N. of Plavis and W. of Opitergjum.

CEPEDE, De La, Count, in Biography, a French writer

on mufic, \vh« publilhed, in 17S5, a treatifc entitled " La
Poetique



CEP
Ebetiqne de la Mufique," which contains many excellent re-

flections and precepts for a young compofer of lyric dramas,

particularly French, from which the author draws all the il-

Iullrations of his principles. The work is extended to 2 vole,

nrao.; is well written and well printtd. but contains few

precepts to which the prefent mulical critics at the Inftitute,

or fer'ous opera, will fublcribe. Thetafte in mulic at Paris,

from all we can gather in converfing with good judges of the

lvric drama, is fo much improved lince the time of Rameau,
and the orcheltra fo weil difciphned by the performance of

German fymphonies, that, with a better language for the

emiffion of foiled, and better fingers, would be very high in

the fcale of the melodrama.

CEPHA Castelli, in Geography, an epifcopal fee of

Afta, in Syria.

CEPHALiEDIS, Cefala, a town on the northern part

of Sicilv.

CEPHALALGIA, in Medicine, from ks$**>i, head, and

aX'vo.;, pain, is the technical term for the diforder, which is,

in common language, called head-ache. By lome authors

this term is applied only to a recent or flight head -ache, or

to one which is partial or confined to a particular part of the

head ; and they employ the word Cephal.ea, x;£aXxi», to

denote the complaint, when it is of longer Handing, or more
obllinate, or when the whole of the head is affected. Thcfe
dillin-'iions, however, are generally overlooked at prefent,

and the I ao terms are uftd fynonymoufly. Other denomi-

nations are alto given t> head-aches, which are accompanied

by other peculiarities of lymptoms: thus when thty return

at regular periods, with certain intervals of eafe, thev are

termed intermitting head-aches, and by the vulgar, antes in

the head; and as in thefe inftances it ufually happens ttiat

one half of the head only tuff-rs, they are technically dc-

fcribed under the term Hemicrania (from ipiurv, half, and

x;gt»c.y, thejlull) : fee Hemicrania. When the pain is con-

fined to a particular point in the face, nameh . to the litua-

tion of a fmallhole, through wh ch a nerve paff-s to the in-

teguments, it has been denominated by the French Tic Dou-
loureux. A local and violent pain alfo occurs occafion Uy 1.1

fome part of the head, in hyfte- ical women, which is faid to

refemble the fenfarion of a nail driven into the head, and has

hence been denominated Clavus hyjiericus. See Hys-
teria.

Head-ache is a fymptom of almoft every febrile com-
plaint, as well as of many others of a chronic nature ; info-

much that Dr. Cullen has not included it among the genera

of idiopathic difcafe, in his nofology. Although it be,

however, in a great majority of inftances, fymptomatic of a

difealc in fome other part of the body, or of a general febrile

Hate, yet it is frequently the concomitant of fume morbid
date ot the contents, or of the integuments, of the fkull.

—

An acite pain of the head is one of the moil obvious marks
of inll immation of the brain or us membranes, which is

termed phrenitis, or phrenzy ; as well in its common accep-

tation, as in that form of the difeafe, which terminates by
an effufion offerum into the ventricle of the brain, and is

then denominated hydrocephalus. It alfo accompanies the
various organic difeafes, which take place in the different

pans of the brain, as maybe found amim; the accounts of
tbfleftions, detailed by Morgagni, Haller, Lieutaud, &c.
Thua after death, which had been preceded by feverc and
obtlmate liead-ache, tumours and abfeeffes have been found
featcd in, or adhering to, certain portions of the cerebrum or

ttrebtllum ; the Afferent membranes of the brain have been
found thickened ; the arteries or membranes partially con-
verted into bone ; bony proj. rtlons from the cranium have
been difcovered piercing or puffing on the brain; and effufiems
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of blood or ferum producing preffure on the external furface,

orin the internal cavities, of that organ. Pain in the head is

alfo the confequence of that fulnefs of the veffels of the

lie-nd, which uives life to lethargic, apoplectic, and paralytic

affections, by preffure on the bram, or by the fubfequent

r iptnfe of the vefiels, and effufion of blood. In perfons of
lull habit of body, therefore, with fliort neck, large head,

and florid complexion, head ache is ufually one of the fore-

runners of an apoplectic attack.

Further, there are inllances of idiopathic head-ache, in

which the brain itfelf does not appear to be affected, but in

which the morbid condition is confined to the fkull, or its r

integuments. The integuments of the cranium appear to be
not unfrequciitly the feat of rheumatic inflammation, which
gives rife to a head-ache, tedious and diftreffing as rheuma-
t i fin feattd in the membranes furrounding the joints, or in

other parts of the bodv. The poifon of the venereal dif-

eafe, when the fyftem becomes thoroughly imbued with it,

is liable to excite a peculiar inflammation in the pericranium,

or membrane inverting the fkull, and even in the fkull itfelf,

which excites a fevere head-ache, accompanied by a great
forenefs or tendernefs of the integuments.

The molt frequent inftances of headache, however, are

thofe in which it is fymptomatic of difeafe in fome other
part of the body, or arifes in confequence of the fympathy
which exifts between the brain and fome other organ.

Thefe fympathies are numerous, and one of the ftrengeft is

that which takes place between the head and the alimentary

canal, but efpec'ally between the head and the ftomach.

Hence with almoft every derangement of the ftomach, the

head is ii.ihle to differ. Such is the origin of that common
complaint, efpecially among the high-feeding ranks of fo-

cictv, which is ufually termed a fick head-ache, and which
has been well delcribcd and commented on by Dr. Fother-

gill. (Ste Medical Ohf and Inquir. vol. vi. p. io.j.} This
learned phvfician ha^ remarktd, that the patients, affedled

with this fpecies of head-ache awake early in the morning
with a pain, which feldom affects the whole head, but one
particular part of it only ; moft commonly the forehead,

frequently over one. and fometime6 over both eyes. Some-
times it its fixed about the upper part of the parietal bone
of one fide only ; fometimes, and not unfrequently , the back
part of the head, or occiput, is affefted : fometimes it darts

from one to another of thefe places. With this is joined

more or lefs of licknefs, which is juft barely, in many people,

not fufficient, without affillance, to excite vomiting. If

this pain comes on, as is ufually the cafe, early in the morn-
ing, and before any meal is taken, feldom any thing is thrown
up but thin p:ilcgm, unlefs the draining is fevere, when
fome bitter or acid bile is brought up. In this cafe, the

dileafe begins foon to abate, leaving a forenefs about the

head, a fquearr.ifhncfs at the ftomach, and a general uneafi-

refs, which induces the lick to wifh to repofe. Perhaps,

after a fhon deep, they recover perfectly well, being only a

little debilitated by their fufferiivrs.

The duration of this paroxyfm is different in different

perfons ; in fome it goes off in tv.o or three hours ; in others

it will lad twenty-four, or longer, and with a violence fcarce-

ly to be enduced, the lead light or noife feemmg to throw
them on the rack. Its returns are very irregular, as mull be

the cale, fince the difeafe fur the moll part proceeds from
accidental caufes. It occurs in perfons of almoft every ha-

bit and complexion ; chicflv in the early and middle ftages

of life, and among the middle and upper ranks in focicty.

Thofe who ufe but little exercife, and are inattentive to

their diet, both as to the kind and the quantity, are the

greatcft fuffercrs.

This,
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This, or a fimilar fpecies of head-ache, is frequently an at-

tendant on a conltipated Hate of the bowels; to tint thofe

who are habitually cnltive, are frequently fubjeft to habitual

liead-achcs, which are readily removed bj laxative medicines,

or ccafe or. the fupervention of a laxity of t!ie inteflines from

any other caufe. Even in the febrile Hate, when the head-

ache may be confidcred a? originating from other circum-

llanccs, conllipation of the bowels tends to aggravate it

greatly. Hence the necefiity for the pra&itioner to attend

to the flate of the bowels in all cafes of head-ache.

A pain in the Ivad frequently occurs, iu confeqtience of

its fympathy with the uterine organs; more especially as a

fymptom of retention or fuppreflion of the catamcnia. In

the latter cafe, indeed, it may perhaps be conlidered as the

eflcft of an increafed quantity of blood diltributed to the

head, rather than a fympathetic pain, fince a general ple-

thora is induced by the fupprcffion of an accullomed evacu-

ation. In the fame way head-ache is the confequence of the

fupprcfiion of other habitual difcharges, fiich as old ulcers,

and llfues, the bleeding piles, or t'ue omifilon of periodical

blood-lrtting.

Head-ache is a fymptom of almoft all acute fehrile com-

plaints, as well of intermittent as of continued and eruptive

fevers. It likewife occurs in certain aflhenic or debilitated

conditions of the body, when it has been called a nervotu

head-ache. This fpecies of head-ache takes place, as Dr.

Willan has remarked, " unconnected with any particular

febrile difeafe, from forrow, fatigue, watching, and from

fudden changes of temperature in fummer as well as in win-

ter. It is attended with a whitenefs of the tongue, and a

fenfation of weaknefs or languor. A fliarp and quick pulfe,

in this complaint, produces a throbbing at the temples, and

an acute pain through the whole head. When the pulte is

flow and feeble, the pa'n is deferibed as dull and heavy,

fometimes girduig round the head, fometimes fixed at the

nape of the neck. In perfons who have conftitutionally a

very languid circulation of the blood, the latter fpecies of

head-ache recurs on every flight occalion, and often becomes

periodical, returning every day, or every other day, with-

out any manifefl exciting caufe." Reports on the Difeafes

in London, p. 239.

It is obvious, then, that the caufes of head-ache may be

confidcred under three heads ; namely, whatever comprefles

or in any manner irritates the contents or the integuments of

the cranium itfelf ; whatever irritates or injures thofe parts

with which the head is connected by fympathy, efpecially

the organs of digellion ; and, laftly, whatever tends to in-

duce a Hate of fever or of morbid irritability in the conllitu-

tion at large. It is frequently extremely difficult, parti-

cularly at the commencement of the difeafe, to afcertain the

nature of the caufe from which the pain originates. It it

arife from inflammation in the brain or its membranes, in-

deed, it will be ealily diftinguifhed by the acute fever, with

a quick and hard pulfe, the intolerance of light, delirium,

and other fymptoms of phrenfy ; and if thefe occur in child-

ren, a termination in hydrocephalus, or dropfy in the head,

may generally be anticipated. When the pain attacks thofe

perfons who exhibit the marks of plethora before deferibed,

and who are affected with great drowfinefs, or flight lofs of

memory, there can be no doubt that the fnllnefs of the vcf-

fels of the brain is the immediate caufe of the head-ache.

And when fymptoms of lues venerea, or of rhcumatifm. in

other parts of the body, have preceded or accompany the

head-ache, it may be pronounced fyphilitic or rheumatic ac-

cordingly. But it is not only extremely difficult, if not

impofTible, to determine what the internal organic caufe of

the head-ache is, or in what part of the biam it is lituated,

but alfo to afcertain whether the caufe be really organic, or

whether it may Wife from fympathy with fome other organ,

or from the flate of the con dilution in genera!. The dura-

tion and pertinacity of the pain are often the only luurce of

conjecture as to its organic origin.

With refpeft to the fympathetic head-aches, the abferce

of the diagnoilic fymptoms jufl enumerated ; the obvious

condition of the functions of the ftomach, bowel--, &c. ; the

known circurr.ltances as to irregularii ii s of diet, &c. which

may have preceded the attack ; and the feat, the mode, and

time of its occurrence, as has been already Hated, will con-

tribute to inform us of the nature and origin of the head-

ache. And if there be any obvious general debility, lan-

guor, or low fpirits, with occalional giddinefs, t'emors,

an 1 fenfations of faintnefs about the precordia ; and, more

efpecially, if grief, watching, t itigue* or fuch debili

caufe* have been acting, the aflhenic head ache, before de-

feribed from Dr. Willan, may be prefumed to cxi'l.

After all thefe circutnftanccs have been duly inveftigated

anJ conlidered, the method of treatment to be adopted will

readily fuggefl itfelf, if the conclufion as to the origin of the

complaint be fatisfactory. Where the fymptoms < f phre-

nitic inflammation are prefent, general and local blood-

letting, bhucring, purging, the application of cold, and the

whole of the antiphlogillic regimen, mull be reforted to.

See PhrENITIS. Where there is apparently fome internal

organic caufe, the nature and feat of which cannot be afcer-

ta ned, the attempt to cure can only be purfued upon gene-

ral principles ; and therefore, upon the luppolition that

fome morbid or pretcrratural enlargement of lome part is

taking place, the impetus ani quantity of the biood carried

to the brain, and the increafed action of its veflels, mud be
diminiflied by the local detraction of blood, and the applica-

tion of Millers ; which view will alfo be farther accom-
phfhed by the adminitlration of fomefedative medicine, fuch

as digitalis, or cicuta ; or with the intention of exe'ting

the activity of the abforbent veffels, by which any morbid
growth may be diminiflied, the ufc of mercury may be alio

reforted to. The bowels, in fuch a cafe, mull be kept re-

gularly open ; and every thing which can accelerate the cir-

culation, whether flimulating food or drink, or corporeal

exertion, fliould be carefully avoided. Where the head-ache

is apparently fyphilitic or rheumatic, it is fcarcely nectflary

to mention that the remedies, which a-e ufeful in other forms

of lyphilis and rheumat'fm, mav be admiiiilltred with fuc-

cefs.

The " Gck head-ache," which depends on a difordered

condition of the ftomach and bowels, occaGoned by irre-

gularities of diet, may be readily removed or relieved by
emptying the llomach of its i.l-digelled and noxious con-

titit-. by means of an emetic or mild cathartic: but the

fame paroxyfm will be again repeated, unlefa the caufes be
avoided. Some perfons poffefs io little fed-command, and
are fo much habituated to indulge in the gratification of the

palate, that they pafs a great portion of their lives in the

conftart fucceflion of fuch attacks. The llomach, however,

may be llrengthened, and its digellive powers aided, bv the

ufc of bitter Itomachic medicines, joined with a. kalis or pre-

parations of fteel ; and the reniora of the food may be in

fome degree avoided by the ufe of rhubarb and magnefia, or

the aloetic phis, in moderate quantities. But. as Dr.
Fothergill has very judicioufly remarked, " whatever pro-

cefs the phyfician's ju Igroeat leads him to purlue, there is

one object that will deferve his attention, and will require

that or the patient. This difeafc is not the effect of any
fudden accidental caufe ; it is the effect of reiterated errors

in diet, or in conduct, which, by weakening the powers of

digellion,
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dfg.-ftion, and ot' erwife difordering the animal functions, Where the her.d-achc is a concomitant of general fever,
have affected the fecretion of thofe juice-s, and perhaps the the treatment peculiar to that modification of fever which
organs themfelves, in fuch a manner, as to require a Ready may he prefent mull be neceffarily employed. See Fever.
perfevtrar.ee in the ufe of fuch medicines as experience has CEPHALANTHUS, in Botany, (from k^oXo-, a head,
fuggefted are mbft likely to reft ore rhe-m to full health, and amSor, ajlaivef ; fo called becaufe the flowers grow in a
This change cannot he cffe&ed fpcedily ; it requires a pa- head), button-wood, button-tree, or pond dog-wood. Linn,
ticnt obfervance of proncr regimen, both in rtfpcct to medi- Gen. 1 1j. Schreb. 147. Willd. i;o. Lam. Illuft. icj,
cine and diet. The former ought, therefore, to be fo con- Jtiff. 209. Vent. ii. 591. Gtert. ^46. (Platanocephalus,
trived, as to be taken without difjjuft fur feveral weeks to- Vaill. A. G. 1722.) 'Clafs and order, letrandria monogynia.
gether, and to be repeated at proper diftances, till the end Nat. Ord. Ag^regaldt, Linn. Rubiacett, JufT. Vent.
is obtained, digeftion rightly performed, and the bile fe- Gen. Cb. Cid. common perianth none ; common reccp-
ceted and difchsrged as health requires ; by which means, tacle globular, villous, collecting numerous florets into a
all that train of evils, which are the confequences of its head; proper perianth fuperior, fmall, ore leafed, funnel-
detention and dill-mpercd llate, will be gradually removed, fhaped, angular ; border quadnlid. Cor. proper monopeta-
The benefits refulting, in many cafes, from the ufe of the lolls, fumiel-fhaped ; tube flcnder, longer than the calvx •

mineral waters, when drank in a proper qnantitv, and for a border quadrind. Stam. filaments four, inferted into the co-
proper length of time, are undoubted proofs of the nectflity rolia, (hotter than the border ; anthers globu'ar. Pill, genu
of perfeverance in the ufe of fuch medicines as may appear, inferior; ftyle longer than the corolla; Itigma globular.
at firft fight, of no great efficacy, y<t. if well direrted and [Peric. non? Seeds folitary, long, attenuated at the bafe,
itcadily purfued, will at length obtain the mod fubtlautial pyramidal, woody, Linn.] Perk, capfule inferior, crown-
advantages, td with the permanent calyx, inverfcly p; ramidal, four-
" There is another part of our afliftance," Dr. Fothergill celled; cells one-feeded, feparating from each other as

add;, " which is not leis nec-flary, in this cafe, than mtdi- the feed ripens, but without valves, and not opening fpon-
cine to a perfect recovery, which, perhaps, is too often dif- taneoufly ; two of them generally abortive. Seeds oblong,
regarded both by the patient and the phytician ; and if I Ga:rt. Lam.
have lucceeded in removing many complaints of this nature, Gen. Ch. Flowers aggregate, fixed to a globular recep-
where very judicious prescriptions had been ufed in vain, it tacle. Calyx proper fuperior, quadrifid. Corolla tubular.
has been by entering more minutely into that part of the Cnpfule tour or two-celled, dividing into four or two
prefcription which depended on the patient's own condufl, parts.

th'.n by the ufe of medicines of greater efficacy than thofe Sp. 1. C. oeddnla'.is, Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. 1. L=m. 1.

which had been prefcribed by others. We are perhaps too Willd. Ga;rt. tab. 86. tig. 7. Lam. 111. tab. 59. (Scabiofa,
ready, in chronic cafes, where digeftion is concerned, to Pluk. tab. 77. fig. 4. ) " Leaves oppolite or ternate ; heads
confide in the Materia Medica, and judge it fuflicieut to terminal, forming a kind of raceme." Lam. A fhrub, from
ftlceft and enjoin fuch articles in our' prelcriptions as are of five to feven feet high. Stem a little branched, weak, cylin-
known ufe in fuch cafes : but nnlcls the whole plan of diet, drical, greyilh, leafy, almofl its whole length. Leaves pe-
both in kind and quantity, is made to confpire with medical tiolcd, egg-fhaped, acute, entire, foft, fmooth above ; the
prefcription, the benefits arifing from this are hourly anni- nerves of the lower furface, as well as the petioles, fometimts
hilated by neglect or indulgence." Med. Obi", and Inq. b^fct with (hort hairs. Flowers whitifh, 111 fmall pedunclcd
vol. vi. heads which terminate the Item, three, live or feveu together,

It is not eafy to point out the articles of diet, or the and form wdiat La Marck calls a kind of raceme, but which,
quantity of food, which mould be taken or avoided by dif- from the terms of his own defcription, as well as from his

f.rent individuals, fince what is extremely detrimental to one figure, is rather an umbel. A native of fwamps, in Carolina,

conftitution mav be taken in abundance and with impunity A decoction of the wood or root is ufed as a cure for the

by another. Individual expenei ce, if it were carefully at- bite of venomous animals, and is faid to be efficacious in

tended to, is generally a fufficient monitor. There are venereal complaints. 2. C. angujlifoiius, Mart. 2. Lour.
rome things, however, which, even in imall quantities, fcl- Cochin. " Leaves lanceolate, linear, oppofite." A mtddle-

dom fail to excite the fick head-a'he in many conllitutions : fized tree, with afcending branches. Leaves quite entire,

fuch are melted butter, tat meats, and fpices ; and hmce Flowers pnie, in fmall terminal heads ; common receptacle

meat pies, which contain all thefe things united, are a fertile oblong, villous ; legments of the proper calyx awl-fhaped,

fource of this complaint. But perhaps an overloading of hairy; befct with fhining. coloured, pedum led glands. Fruit

the llomach with various thuiu"-, 111 themfelves even not un- a fmall compound berry ; the acini or component parts

wholefome, is one of the molt frequent caufes of this dif- roundilh, crowned, flaccid, two-celled, inferior; cells one-

order. By thofe, therefore, who are liable to this fpecies feeded. A native of Cochin-China. 3 C. procumbens,

of head ache, excefs in eating and drinking ought to be Mart. 7. Lour. " Stem procumbent ; leaves ovate lan-

(tudioiifly Ihnnned. ccolate, alternate." A thick fhrub, with nv,ny long funi-

The afihenic head-ache, which is produced by grief, cular branches. Leaves large, quite entire, tomentoi:^,

watching, fatigue, and other debilitating caufes, may be petioled. Flowers violet-coloured, dioicous ; in long, inter-

foothed by anodyne medicines, and ultimately relieved by rupted, terminal racemes ; the females in a naked gleibular

the bark, or fome other ftomachic bitter, which will con-

tribute to reftore the ftrength ; and fome more dilfulible

ftimnlant, fuch as ammonia (or volatile alkali) in its various

preparations, will be ufed with confiderable advantage,

efpecially where the- fenlatious of languor and weaknefs aie

very great, and accompanied with piddinefs in the head,

occafional di-nnefs of fight, &c. The tonic plan, of courlc,

will be alfo purfued in diet ai:d regimen, and moderate ex-

ercifc regularly retorted to.

receptacle, without any perianth, either proper or common
;

corollas five-cleft, inferior, very many, on long peduncles,
forming a ball or head ; ftyle capillary, equal to the corolla

;

fligma limple. Seed fingle, egg-fhaped, compreffed, naked.
A native of Cochin-China. 4. C. monlanus. " Leaves
egg-fhaped, crenate, alternate." A large tree, with a
hempen bark and fpreading branches. Leaves acuminate,
petioled, rough above, tomentous underneath. Flowers di-

oicous, green, on folitary axillary peduncles, forming round-

ilh
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ifli heads, on a naked globular receptacle; the f

without a corolla ; proper perianth almoli clofed, four-cleft,

fuperior. Seed finale, comprefled, with a fubpappous ring,

perhaps from the laciniated tube of the calyx. A native

of China. C,. C\ Jietlatits, Mart. 5. Lour. " Leaves ftcl-

lated, laciniatcd-lmear." A mtddle-fized tree, with afcend-

ing branches. Leaves by threes, quite entire, fmooth. Florets

white, collected into a ball, with a fmall egg-fhaped recep-

tacle ; no common perianth ; proper perianth inferior, with

four awl-fhaped fegments ; corolla fuperior, with a four-cleft

reflexed border, four nearly feffile anthers, a long ftyle, and
one naked feed. A native of Cochin-China.
We have followed profcfTor Martyn in taking up the laft

four fpecies from Loureiro, that they might not be entirely

omitted ; although Loureiro himfelf confefTes that they dif-

fer very much from each other, as well as from Linnaeus'*

generic character. The defcription given by Linnaeus of

the fruit of his fole cephalanthus is certainly founded on a

milconception, and, according to Gsertner, appears to have

been made when he was only half awake : fruclus negligen-

ter & quail ex infomnio defcriplit. It is, therefore, enti-

tled to no authority in fixing the generic character. But
Lourciro's deferiptious of his new fpecies are alfo in feveral

refpects fo confuted, that it is not eafy to determine what
he means. If, by die fruit of the fecond fpecies, which he

calls a compound berry, we are to understand, as is probably

the cafe, the aggregate fruit of all the proper flowers, it

may belong to this genus. What he calls the fingle naked
Iced of the tilth, may poflibly be a pericarp with three abor-

tive cells, and may not contradict any cffential part of the

generic character. But the third and fourth feem too re-

fractory to obtain admiffion. La Marck, in the Encyclo-
pedic, has added to the C. occidentalis of Linnasus, two
other fpecies, which he calls chir:enlis and pilulifera, both
communicated by Sonnerat : the former he fufpected might
be found not to differ from nauclea orientalis of Linnasus,

but he had then no doubt of its being a real cephalanthus.

As, however, he has not inferted them in his fubfequeut il-

lutlrations, he appears to have changed his opinion. See
Nauclea.

Propagation and Culture. The firlt fpecies only has been
cultivated in England. It has been raited by cuttings and
layers, but is chiefly propagated by feeds. Thcfe fliould be
fown before Chriitmas, and will then corre up in the next

fpring : but if they are fown in lpring, they generally remain

a year in the ground ; in which cafe, the pots fliould be

placed in the (hade during the fumtner, and (heltered under

a common frame to protect them from frotl in the enfuing

winter. The rirll year, after they come up, tiiey ihould he

(haded from the fun in hot weather ; and as they naturally

grow in moid ground, fliould be regularlv watered. In

the autumn they may be tranfplanted into flickered nur-

fery beds, where they may remain a year or two, according to

the progrefs which they have made ; and fliould be finally

tranfplanted in October.

CEPHALAS, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of
Africa, mentioned by Strabo, fituate at the commencement
ot the great Syrtis. He adds, that it was elevated,

vertd with wood. FtoK my alfo mentions it. It is thought
to be the prefent cape Mefurata
CEPHALE, a burgh of Greece in Attica, between

Profpette and Aphydne, at fome dillance from the coatt of
the Saronic K If. The Diofcuri, viz. Caftor and Pollux,
were fo highly refpected in this p ace, that they were ranked
in the number of the great gods, according to Paufanias.
This burgh belonged to the Acam uitide tribe.

CEPHALEN1A, or Cephalic*!*, an ifland of the

CEP
Ionian fea, now called Ceph.vlonia, which fee. [l

known in the time of Homer Odyil. j by the names 1

mus and Black Epirus, or Epirus Melzna; and had an-

ciently four cities, one of which bore the name oi the il

although Ptolemy mentions only two Strabo tells us. th it

in his time there were only two cities remaining ; but Pliny

(1. iv. c. 12.) fpeaks of three; adding, that the ruins of Same,

which had been deftroyed by the Romans, were (till in being.

Same was the metropolis of the ifland, and is fnppofed to

have Hood in the place which the Italians call " I'm to G 1-

cardo." The names of the four cities were, according to

Thucydides (lib. ii.) Same, Prone, Cranii, and Pala

This ifland was fubdued by the Thebans, under the con-

duct of Amphitryon, who is laid to have killed Pterelas, who
then reigned there. While Amphitryon was carrying on the

war in Ccphalonia, then called Samos, one Cephalus, a man
of great dillinction at Athens, having accidentally killed his

wife Procris in (hooting at a deer, fled to Amphitryon, n h -.

pitying his cafe, not only received him kindly, but made him

governor of the ifland, which from that time was called Cc-

phalonia. After it had been long in fubjection to the The-

bans, it fell under the power of the Macedonians, and was

taken from them by the iEtolians, who held it till a was reduced

by M. Fulvius Nobilior, who having gained the metropolis

after a four months' (lege in the year iSy B. C. fold all the

citizens for (laves, adding the whole ifland to the dominions

of his republic. Liv. 1. xxxviii. c. 28, 29.

CEPHALICS, in Medicine, from K! fa?.r, th-

a term given by the older writers on the materia medi.-a, to

thofe articles which relieve the diforders of th.- head. Under
this term were chiefly included certain fragrant, aioinatic,

and llimulant fubftances, which, wh~;her applied as odours

to the organs of fmell, or ufed as ilernutar.ones, or taken

into the itomaeh, afforded a fpeedy relief to nervous or 2f-

thenic headaches, giddinefs, and faintnefs. In fuch a con-

dition ol the boetv all cordial- would operate as cephahes.

The lymptoms arife from a languor ol the circulation in the

vclfe 8 of the head, which is accelerated by the general tii-

mulus of cordials taken into the itomaeh, or the' local (li-

tnulus of odours or ilerntitatories app icd to the organ of

fmel', and the headache or grddmefs ncccffanly ceale. The
term is now feldom ufed.

(. PHAL1C vein, in Anatomy, one of the large fuperficial

veins of the utipcr extremity. Sec Veins.
CEPHALOIDES, a denomination given by fome wri-

ters, who difcovcr virtues in plants from the ir iig natures, to

thole winch bear any rcfembianre to a human head; fuch

are the poppv. pionv, and the like.

CEPHALOMAM'iA, from *,;*;•>., and yaAua, dhi-

nation, an ancient fpecies of divination, or method of foretell-

ing futurity by a dead man's (kull.

Ceph.uov, in Ancient Geography, one of the ancient

names of the city of Rome.
CEPHALONIA, or Cffalosia, in Geography,* con-

fidcrablc illand of the Levant, in the Mediterranean, near

the coalt of Livadia to the north-cad, and near the toad
of Morea to the fouth-eaft, oppolite to thegolf of Ltpanto ;

about 150 miles in length, and from 80 to 90 V. its greatctt

breadth; anciently called CefJttJimia, which fee. Venice ac-

quired the fovcrcigntv of tins ifland, at a gitt from Gaio it*

lord, 111 1:24 ; though it was taken bv the Turks in 14*9,

and heid by them for about :oyari. On the fail of Venice,

it was feized :i\ tiie French; and b\ the6th article of lue trea-

ty of Campo I'onvio 111 1797, renewed and confirmed by the

third article of the treat v of Luneville in 1S01, his majelly

the emperor, king ot liu gary ai d Bohemia, confents that

the French republic (had poflefs, in lull fovereignty, the ci-

2 devant
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devant Venetian ijlands of the Levant, viz. Corfu. Zante, Ce-

phalonia, St. Maurc', Cerigo, and other iflandi dependent

thereon; together with Butrinto, Larta, Vouizza, and

in general all the ci-devant eftablifhments in Albania, which

are Innate lower down than the gulf of Lodrino.

The chief articles of commerce in Ccphalonia are oil, muf-

cadine wine, and a fpecies of grapes called currants. The
air of this ifland is very warm ; the trees are covered with

flowers through the winter, and bear ripe fruit twice a year,

in April and November; but thofe which grow in the lat-

ter month are fmaller than the other;. Corn is fown in the

winter, and reaped in June. N. lat. 3s 5 10' to 3S 54'. E.

long. 20° 15' to 2 1° 30'.

Cephalonia, the capital of the ifland of the fame

name; the fee of a bifhop united toZante. N. lat. 38 30'.

E. 1 >ng. i^ 49'.

' IPHALONNESOS, in /Indent Geography, an ifland

of the Euxine fea, in the Carcinite gulf, according to Pliny.

It belonged to European Sarmatia, according to Ptolemy.

Ci:PHALO:\OMANTIA,compoiindedof*C:.:Xr,,W,
, /}, and jjtamiia., divination, a method of divination, or

ng fecrtts, by means of an afs's head broiled on the

coals. After muttering a few prayers, the names of fevera]

perfons fufpcCted of a thett, or the like, were repeated over :

lie at whofe name the afs's jaws made any motion, or the

teeth h;gan to chatter, was held for convicted.

CEPHALO-PHARYNGEUS, in Anatomy, a term ap-

plied by fome writers to the middle conftriftor of the pha-

rynx. See Constrictor.es pbaryngis.

CEPHALOPHORA, in Botany, (from xs<f>*Xoj, and

Pefv bearing its flowers in heads,) Willd. 146.]. Cavan.

Ic. 6. tab. 599. Clafs and order, Jyngenefia polygamia aqua-

lit. Nat. ord. Compqfita difcoidea, Lirra. Corymbifere, Ju(T.

Gen. Ch. Cal. common, compofed of two rows of linear,

acute leaflets; receptacle globular, honey-combed, naked.

orets tubular, hermaphrodite. Seeds folitary, top-

fhaped, ilriated, truncated ; down compofed of fix or feven

awl-flv.iped, tranfparent, chaff-like le; flets.

« Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked, hemifpherical ; down chafF-

like, many-leaved ; calyx many-leaved, reflexcd.

Sp. C. glauca. Root perennial. Stem herbaceous, hard,

cylindrical, ftriated, branched. Root-leflves obloug-i

{haped, leflening into a petiole ; (lem-leaves linear, alternate,

fefliie, glaucous, rather rou^h. Flowers terminal, folitary,

\e'l iw ; pedui ch i thickened. A native of Chili.

CEPHALOPONIA, from -K^yXr, and m,o{, pain, a de-

r t bv I' >ine to the a .

'

'a 01 he; d-ache.

CEPHAXOTOMI, in Anciem , a. people of

Alii, placed bj Plinj towards mcunt Caucafus, and on tlie

boidcis of the Euxine tea.

CEPHALUS, a town of the ifland of Cyprus, watered

by the river Aous.
v, the naff given by Ariftotle,

.1., and others to tie mullet, m

CEPHENE, in Ancient ,
.; country of Ar-

menia, mme generally callt

CEPHENES, a name anciently given by the Greeks to

the f 1 !

CEPHENIA, a name which, according to Agai bemerus,
\ . a to Ethiopia; and which teems to have been de-

tiv. d from 1 he fab Ion t,

CEPHI HAS, a lake, I called by " ylax, fituated on
ol Africa.

CEPHEUS, in AJlronor, lation of tbe^northern

hen.ilptieir. being one of tlie .;b old alU-rifms ; whole (lars,

Vou. VI I.

CEP
in Ptolemy's Catalogue, are 15 ; in Tycho's, n ; in Hevs-
liun's, 51 ; in the Britannic Catalogue, 35

Dr. Herfchel has given an account of the lultre of the ?y
ftars 111 this confta Nation, in his thi e of the com-
.parative brightnefs of the {lavs

; (Pnil. Tranf. for 1797.
nt. ii. p. 3 14 ;) and he obferves that t

1

e 15th, in the neck of
Cepheus, marked v by Bayer, confifts of two ftars. Mr.
Goodricke infers from a furies of obfrrvations on the {tar

ti Cephei, that it has a periodical variation of 5' 1 8 ;

' 371',
during which time it undergoes the following chai ges ;" viz.

it is at its greater! brightnefs ah ut one day and thirteen
hours ; its diminution is performed in about one day and
eighteen hours; it is at its greateft obfcuration about one
day and twelve hours ; and it increafes about thirteen hours.
In the fir ft point, it appears as a (tar of betwi en the 3d and
4th magnitude, though its relative brightnefs does not leem
always to be quite the fame. In the third point it appears
as a ltarof between the 4th and 5th magnitude, if not nearer
the 5th ; and its relative bri j htnefs is as follows : nearly equal
to e and I Cephei, and conliderably lefs than 7 Lacerta;.
The relative brightnefs and magnitude of thefe liars with
which the variable one was compared are as follow : £ Cephei,
the brightell, is between the 3d and 4th magnitude

j

1 Cephei, the next brightell, is between the 4th and jd ;

7 Lacerta?, is lets than » Cephei, and of about the 4th
magnitude ; £ Cephei is between the 4th and 5th magni-
tude ; and 5 Cephei, which is a little lefs than t, is between
the Jth and 4th. The variation of the (lar .5 was corrobo-
rated by the observations of Mr. Pigott. Phil. Tranf.
vol Ixxvi. p. 43, ice.

Cepheus, in Fabulous Hiftory, a king of Ethiopia, father
of Andromeda by Caffiope. See A ndromeda. Cepheus
was one of the Argonauts, and after his death, became a
conltellat'on. There was another Cepheus, prince of Ar-
cadia, and favoured by Minerva, who transferred to his head
a lock from the head of Mcdtiia, by which he was rendered
invincible. He is mentioned by Apollodorus as the fon of
Lvcurgus, and hunter of the Caledonian boar. A third
Cepheus is faid, by the fame author, to have been the fon of
Alctis, an Argonaut, king of Tegea, father of Sterope, and
an aflociate of Hercules, in opposition to Hippocoon.
CEPHISIA, 111 Ancient Geography, a village of Greece,

in Attica, m ar Athens.

Cephisja-, a fountain of Attica, according to Plinv.

CEPHlSSiS, or Copais facas, a lake of Boeotia, which
took its name from the river CephifluB, which discharged
itfelf into tins lake. It- name, Copais, was formed from

:. of Cop.s, feated upon its banks. Paufanias fays
(1. ix. 1 '"'.. tic. c. 4 ) that tln.rev.ert two towns on this lake,

Athenes and EleuGs, which had been fwallowcd up. by
its inund itions.

1 [ISSUS.orCEpinsus, a river o( Greece, which had
its fource in the mountains that Separated Phocis from Thef-
faly, which range of mountains was called Oeta. its courfe
was from north-well to fouth-eaft. In its progrefs it re-
ceived feveral rivers. Inch a-, the Lilsea, the Piudns, and the
Chacalis ; and before it entered Boeotia, it ran at the toot of
a mountain, where was the diltrict called Faropotamus. In
Boeotia it received the Hercyna and the Melas; and to the

ol Orchomene it difcharged itfelf into the lake
Copais, or Cephiflis. This nver was celebrated in fabulous
hiftory ; as the graces delighted to bathe in it, and were
thence llyled the goddrfles of the Cephifus. This river, or
rather river god. is faid to have been enamoured of feveral
nymphs, all of whom flighud his p

I . Attica there were two river, of this name, one, which
C a wat
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was the molt easterly and the mod confiderable, commenced and is fometimes found of the length of three, four, ot five

north ot Decelia, ran towards the fouth as far as Cephiflia, feet, but more commonly dots not exceed two feet in length,

and to the fouth-weft on the north of Athens, near the The head is (hort and rounded ; mouth large, and the lower

northern wall of the Piraus, and difcharged itfelf in the jaw rather exceeding the upper one in length. Both jaws

port of Phalerum. See Athens. The other river com- are armed with fharp curvea teeth, placed in a fingle row in

menced N. of Phyla, and flowed into the Saronic gulf, near the upper, and in a double raw in the lover jaw. The
Scirus. Near its mouth were found feveral ilatues, and one tongue i h ; the eyes very large, with filvery

in particular of a young man, who cut his hair in order to i;:des, aud black pupil, and plactd vertically in the head,

confecrate them to the river, according to the cuilom of the than ( . ; body remark-

ancient ( is, in Attic, c. 37.

—

Cephijfus was o the tail, ind of extreme

river of the 1'
1 the Argo- :;gth, whence it obtained the

lidc, according to Paufanias.—Ortelius mentions a river of
1

ribband-fifh among ancient Ichthyologifts.

this nan.. . Salamine ; a river of G ' boary on the back, and the

I mai ked with :

and the tins reddifh. Tins tiih is

neighbourhood of the fllores, in,

1 obtain its food, which c<

The flew is

nia ; and another of the fame name in the il

CEPHRO, or Kephro, i
Egypt,

at the f the dclcrts cf Libya ; to which were ba-

. &c.

or Cepphus, in (. le name by ceous animals,

. nil has been uelcribed by fome fcarcely eatable.

Cepola rube/cent. Caudal-fin tapering; jaws fnarp,

pointed, Linn. Ophidium macrophlhalmuin, b\ it. Nat. x.

CEPH . ;hter of Oceanus, who is Txma fcrpens rubefcens li

it d Neptune. Suppoled by Gmelin and others to be, perhaps, a variety

CEP', ' maritime place of AGa of the preceding; it is fmaller, and of a pale red colour

Minor, placed by Cedrenus at the mouth of the Meander.

—

thn

Alio, a town in the ifland of Cococondoma, upon the Euxine difcovertd o ... . ViJe Lit:

fea, at the entrance of the Cimmerian Bofphorus, accord- aud D

ing to Pliny ; who fays, it was a colony of the inhabitants Cepola i ad Hoping ; both jaws arched ;

of Miletus. Strabo calls it Cepus ; and it is denominated fins, prickly, ferrated, and rou

Cepa; by Mela and Diodorus Siculus. Found in tile Adriatic. The lateral line in this fpecies

Cfpi corpus, in Law, a return made by the fherifF, upon is ftraight, with a fingle row of leaks.

a capias, or other procefs to the like purpofe ; Ggnifying, The hermannian band-fifli, cepola hermanniana of Dr.

that he hath taken the body of the party. Shaw's zoology, appears to differ in fo many particulars

CEPIANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain be- from the true cepoke, that we are of opinion with Ccpede,

longing to the Celtes of Lufitania. . that it ought to torm a genus altogether dittincr. from them.

CEPIC, in Geography, a town of Iftria ; 4 miles S. of CEPOLAPIlES, 111 Natural Hijlory, a name given by

Fed en a

CEPION, in Antiquity, the name of a particular air, in-

vented by a difciple of Terpander, and deiigned to be

played on the cithara

fome to the itoue properly called cepites, a kind of mocoa
agate.

CEPPHUS. SeeCEPHt/s.
CEPULA, in Ichthyology, a name by which Gefner and

CEPIOXIS Turrit, in Ancient Geography, a place of fome other authors have called the common tibband-filh. It

Spain, in Bceticn. is derived from the Italian word cepole, the familiar name
CEPIONITES, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by of the fame fifh in the markets ot Rome. This is t:..

id other ancient writers, to a fpecies of ftone, feem- taenia of modern natui

ing to approach to the nature of the jasper. Pliny tells CEPUS, or Cephus, in Zoology, a name afii_ined indif-

us that there were many kinds of it, fome more pellucid criminatcly by old writers to feveral monkies of the fmaller

than others, and fome eolourlcfs ; others variegated with kind that have more or lefs green among their other colours*

green and the other colours of the jafpers and agates : they The only monkey fo named by modern naturaliils is the

were all ufed in the ornamenting of houfes ; and the lead beau- monjlacfimia cephus of Schreber.

tiful ferved, when well polifhed, to make fpeculums of. CERA prima et cxtrema, in Roman Antiquity, were terms

CEPITES, in Natural Hijlory, a name ufed by the an- applied to wills and teltaments, from the circamfiance of their

cients to exprefs a gem which gave the reprefentation of the being utually written on tables covered with-wax, becaufe in

feveral clutters of plants and flowers in the beds of a garden, them a perfon could eafily erafe what he wiflied to alter,

i, expreflmg the walks between. The com- Hence cerec is put for tabulse ceratx or tahulx tejlamenti,
( Ju-

mon text of Pliny is unintelligible, where he gives the de- venal, i. 6.;.) ; and prima cera is ufed fe>r prima pars tabult,

fcription of this itone ; but Salmafius has reftored it from the iirlt part of the will, (Hor. Sat. ii. p. 53.) ; an.:

fome old copies, foas to make it fenfe, and expu trema or ima for the lalt part, (Cic. Verr. i. 36. Suet. Ju»

meaning. The ftone was probably no other than a peculiar vena'

kind of that agate which the ancients called dendrites, and CER.ACE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Macedonia^

we the MOCOAjlones. fo called by i.ated near the lake Lichon . .

CEPOLA," in / -cnus of thoracic iilhes, CERACHATES, in the Natural h
which have the head roundifti, andcompreffed ; teeth curved, the 1; :ies of agate of a plain yellow colour, and

and placed in a fingh mbrane fix-rayed ; body very much refembling yellow wax. We have it from the

enfiform, naked ; belly ra' in the head. as alfo trorn New Spain, and fome other part*

Cep< 1 caudal-fin tapering, wedged; and of America ; and our jewellers fometimes work it into toys

.17 obtufe. It is a nativ. .i.erracean fea, of fmall v...

1 CE:
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CERAM, in Geography, one of the fpice iflands in the

Eaft Indian Sea, about 190 miles in length, and 40 in

breadth ; low towards the fhore, and in the interior parts,

which arc little known, very mountainous. Several chains of

mountains run parallel to one another, in the direction of

eaftaud weft, and are feparated by fertile vallies that fupport

a luxuriant vegetation. Its high mountains, fomeof which

are at leatl 1,200 toifes in perpendicular elevation, and yet

frequented by the natives, afTord effectual protection to their

inhabitants ; fo that the Dutch have only been able to at-

tach to its government of Amboyna a comparatively fmall

number, fettled on the lower parts of the ifland, near the fea.

This ifland is faid to contain jo,oco fighting men. It pro-

duces clove-trees, which the policy of the Dutch has induced

them to deltroy along the coafts, to which their influence

extends ; and it has alio large forefts of the fago-tree, which
furr.ithes a confiderable article of exportation. S. lat. about

3 . E. long, about 128 to l.;t°.

CERAM-LAOUT, an ifland of the Eaft Indian Sea,

near the ifland of Ceram, above five miles long, and fcarcely

three broad ; mountainous, and uninhabited. It has a bay
on the north coaft.

CERAMBYX, in Entomology, a genus of infects in the or-

der CoLEOPTERA.
The generic character of the Cerambyces is variouflv de-

fined by different writers. Linnxus defcribes it as having

the anteiiEx compofed of articulations, which gradually di-

miniih in fize as they approach towards the extremity :

thorax either gibbous laterally, or armed with fpines : wing-

cafes linear, or of equal breadth throughout ; and the feet

confuting of four joints.

This Linnxan definition of the genus applies to fuch a

vaft number of infects, which, in other particulars, poffefs

an evident ger.erical diflimilaritv, that later authors have

found it r.bfolutelv requifite to divide the Linnxan Ceram-
byces into feveral diltinct genera. Linnaeus was himfelf

aware of the inconvenience of retaining many of his Ce-
rambyces in this genus ; but in order to comprife them, di-

vided the genus into five diltinct fections. Thofe families,

or fections, fo far as they relate to the few fpecies known
to the Swedifh naturalift, may, perhaps, be found fuffici-

ently comprchenfive by the Linnxan entomologift ; but

when we reflect on the vaft number of new fpecies, defcribed

by the indefatigable Fabricius, by Olivier, and other Hill

later writers, not to mention the many fpecies that are to

be yet found in our cabinets, that have not been defcribed

by any author, thofe fubdivilions will at once appear in-

competent for their arrangement. We mult conititute new
genera for their reception, or if we are to follow in fervile

imitation, we cannot difpenie with the inftitution, at haft,

of feveral new fubdivilions, to comprife them. The Lin-

nxan fubdivilions of the Cerainbyx genus ftaud in the fol-

lowing order :

* Thofe which have the thorax armed on each fide with

moveable fpines—This is exemplified in Cerambyx Longima-
rnis. Linn.

* * Thofe in which the thorax is margined, and armed at

the fides with fpines—As in Cerambyx cinnamomeus. Linn.
»»* Thofe having the thorax round, and armed with

fixed fpines—As in Cerambyxfulor. Linn.
** * * Thofe with the thorax unarmed and fomewhat

cylindrical—As in Cerambyx punBalus. Linn.
***** Tnofe with the thorax unarmed,

fomewhat globofe, and flattened on the upper fide

—

1 v violaceus. Linn.

Two writers of refpectability, Geoffroy and SchacfLr,
form feveral new genera of the different kind6 of L<

CER
Cerambyces. Their genus Prionus confilTs of thofe which
have ferrated antennae placed in the eye 1;, or furrounded and
embraced at their bale by the eyes*.

'

Thi true Cerambyces,
according to thefe authors, are fuch as have the antenna:
gradually tapering from the bafe towards their extremity,
and are placed in the eye, and have the thorax arm< !

fpines. Thofe Linnxan Cerambyces, which have fetaceous
antenna placed in the eyes, and the thorax cylindrical and
unarmed with fpines, are referred to their genus Lepitirti ;

and their genus Slenocorus comprehends thofe which have
the antennas tapering towards the extremity, but have their
bafe originating before the eyes; and the wing-cafes dimi-
nifhing in breadth towards their point. This laft genus
Stenocorus is divided into two families, the firft of which
only belongs to the Linnxan Ceran.bycts, being fuch as

have the thorax armed with fpines ; the other to the Lin-
nxan Lepturx, having the thorax deft itute of fpines. Sco-
poli likewife has made fome alterations in the Cerambyx
and Leptura genera; his character of the firft is, however,
vague and indefinite ; he afligns it the power of emitting a
found or noife by the friction of the thorax, where it lies

clofe to the body, as a character of the genus, and has, by
this means, placed feveral of the true Cerambyces, which
have not this property, among his Leptwrx. The remainder
of the Linnxan Cerambyces he feparates into two divifioni,
the firft containing thofe which have the thorax armed with
fpines, and the other thofe which have the thorax deftitutc
of fpines.

Olivier found it requifite to divide the Linnxan Ceram-
byces into feveral genera ; La Marck and Latreille have done
the fame; but the moll important innovations that have been
made oh the Linnxan genera are to be found in the dif-

ferent entomological publications of Fabricius. Contrary
to the Linnxan method, his characters of genera are taken
from parts of the mouth, which cannot readily be fo
examined as thofe which Linnaeus has taken, or it would
be impoflible to deny the mamfeft fuperiority of the Fabri-
cian genera over thofe of Linnxus. Notwithstanding that
Fabricius conftitutes fo many genera of the Linnxan Ce-
rambyces, and that his characters are fo difllmilar, thofe
genera appear fo natural and well felected, that other cha-
rafters, even after the Linnxan method, may be applied
with propriety to nearly the whole of them. This is in

particular obvious in the genus Primus, as well as Lamia
and Saperda, each of which poflefs Linnaean characters, if

they may be fo expreiTed, diftinct from thofe which cha-
racterife the true Cerambyces, although in the fyftem left

us by Linnaeus, they could not be referred to any other
gaui3. In a work recently publiflied, on the entomology
of New Holland, and the contiguous ifland?, we have en-
deavoured, under th

i 1, to reconcile the Fabri-
ciart genera, Prionus, Lamia, Slenororus , and Saperda to
the Linnxan arrangement, by affigning to each ;i new gen^-
rical definition after the manner of Linnxus, and conceive
there can be neither difficulty, nor impropriety, in recon-
ciling many other of the Fabrician genera to the Linnxan
method in a fimilar manner. As fubdivilions ol the Lin-
naean genera, the Fabrician genem might be eminently ufe-

".i'.d increafing the number of new genera be thought
objectionable. It mull be regarded a< no inconfiderable
improvement, in fche laft edition of the Syjlemt Nasurt, that

has availed himfelf, in a great meafure,' of the
ra as fubdivifions of hi

The genus Cerambyx comprehends an amazing number
of the larger and moli-beautiful of all the coleopterous in-
fects. In the larva (late they refemble foft, oblong, lien,

dcr worms, with a fheily head, furuilhed with ftrong jaws;
O ° * * and

!
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and fix feet on the anterior part, They live princi]

trees, the inner part of wl i

mi. wood to powder, and und it rom the

larva to the pupa, and thence to the perfeft (late, in the
• which they bore. Jn the larva Kate, they are

times eaten , in the Well I are col-

lected by th le ol luxury for the tables

ir owners, and are in great esteem. Many of thefe

inlccts poffefs a powerful odoriferous fmell fimilar to that of
the European fpecies Mofchatus. The antenna;, in

of the Ipccies, arc 1

In defcribing the fpecies of tins extenfive genus, we ' (hall

i. thofe firfl which (1 and
i i in the

1 ibrician, as well as Linu-.r.an, fyftems ; the other genera

Prionus, Lamia, &e. v. i i be a'.fo introduced under the pre-

ici'.t aiticlc for the lake of perfpicuity.

C E R A M BVX.

Antenna; fetaceous : feelers four : thorax fpinous or gib-

bous : wing-cafes li-ear : jaw obtufe and armed with a

tooth. Feelers four, filiform: jaw obtufe, with one
tooth: lip bifid: antenna; fetaceous. Fabr.

Capricorne. Antennae fetaceous, long, Ctuated in the
eyes: feelers four, equal: eyes crefcent-fhaped : jaws bifid.

La Marck.
Cerambyx GiRafka, black: thorax unarmed, elongated,

with tranfverfe rugofe ftrias : wing-cafes fcabrous at th

and fmooth towards the apex. Djiiov. Inf. N. Holland.
C. Giraifa, Tranf. Linn. Soc.

Fichtelii. Braffy olivaceous : head broad j eyes pro-
minent and divided: wing -cafes attenuated, lengthened at

the tip, and fomewhat bearded. Donov. Inf. N. Holland.
C, Fichtelii, Tranf. Linn. Soc.

Cerambyx Moschatus. Thorax fpinous: (hining green
and purple : antennae modeiate and blue. Linn. Olivier, &c.

This infect is found on the willow in European countries,

and is generally known in England by the name of Goat-
chafer, or mull- beetle, which lad it merits particularly,

the inlcCt emitting a powerful fmell of mulk when alive.

Length, including the antenna;, about three inches.

Virkns. Thorax rounded, and fpinous: body green :

thighs rufous. Olivier, &c.
This is a native of Jamaica ; the larva is found in the

trunk of the amyris balfamifera. Dr. Schwartz. It

fetved of thio fpecies, by Fabricius, that it varies in having
the antennae longer or fliorter than the body, and the thighs
toothed or unarmed. Thefe fuppofed varieties are

probably diftin

Nitens. Thorax rounded and fomewhat fpinous : min-
ing green : thighs clavated, the club of the four anterior

ones rufous. Cerambyx nitens of Olivier. Inhabits Africa.

Muf. Dunov. Dcfcribed by Fabricius from the Banktian
cabinet. The antenna; are twice the length e<f the body,
and of a black colour : the b< dy entirely green and (hining :

legs black : pofterior flianks compreffed.

Aftr. Thorax rounded and fpinous: body green : an-

tcnr.x and legs rufous. Fabr. Tins is Cerambyx afer of
the Linnzan mantilla 532, The front is retufe : antennae

fcarctly longer than the h is : thorax rugofe:
wing-cal I: four anterior thighs clavated.

Vittatl's. Thorax fpinous, Ihinmg green : thorax
and wing-cafes lineated with black. Fabr. "The antenna:

areot .1 moderate lize and black : wing c fes obtufe : thorax
with two dorfal bljck lines: thighs unarmed and rufous,
flianks black.

Festuls. Thorax fpinous and green: wing-cafes
violaceous, greemlh at the bale : thighs ferruginous, and

armed with a fing'e tooth. Fabr. Difcovered by Mr,
banks of the river Gaboon in Africa.

tenuae arc of moderate 1<

;

with the lir.c

joint rufous : two obtule fpines on each fide the thorax :

thighs fern. ,vn.

Vei I! iwinous and blackifh, with

black this infeft are of a

moderate lenpth ; the body black ; wing-cafes obtufe, with
•

fpinous at the apex. Ti;:s kind inhabits America. Dr.
Schulz.

Sericeus. Thorax fpinous, body black and filky : fu.

id llripe on the wing-cafes greenifh : thighs rufous.

Fabr. This infect inhabits South America. The antenna:

:. blai k, velvety, and fpot-

ted with fhini

Suturalis. Thorax fpinous; body black ; future of

the wing-cafe 1 - Fabr.

Olivier, &c.
Dcfcribed by Fabricius from the Hunterian cabinet. It

inhabits South America. The abdomen is black, 1

bluifll ai I ick j thighs clavated; pofterior

and (hanks compreffed.

Elegans. Thorax ipiuous, and, with the head, brafTy

green and gloffy ; wil dulky ; antennae long and
rufous ; legs rufous. Fabr. Inhabits

tennae in this fpecies are twice the length of th,

Latipes. Thorax fpinous, deprefTed ; body gieenifh
;

wing-cafts cupreous ; flianks dilated and comprelfcd. Fabr.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Longipes. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, azure; body

green ; antennae twice the length of the bod\ . I

vated. Saprrda longipes. Fabr. Mant. Cerambyx h

Fabr. Ent. Sylf. Cerambyx fujiformis. Degeer. A na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. The antenr.x are of a

blue colour, dulky at the tip ; legs long, and of an azure

colour.

Iniekruptus. Thorax fpinous, deep black; wing'

cafes with three linear white fpots ; antenna? (hort. F«br.

1) . fcribed b' Fabricius from the mufeum of Olivier. The
antenna: are fliorter than the body, which laft is black

;

pofterior legs longer than the red, and with the (hanks com-
preffed. Native place unknown.
Cerdo. Thorax fpinous, rugofe. black ; wing-cafes

rounded ; antenna: long. Ceramb} • l.inn. Inha- '

bits Europe.

Hf.ros. Thorax fpinous, rugofe, black; wing-cafes

fomewhat fpinous, and pitchy ; antenna: long. Geoffr. S:c.

Found on the oak in Europe.

Spinicorwis. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, and b'ack
;

-si i ill with Ipinous tips. Fabr.

This infect is dcfciibcd by O': the name of

Cerambyx torridus. It inhabits Af:ica. The antennae are

long and black, with the third, fourth, fifth, and fixth

joint fpinous at the tip ; thorax black, with three tul

on each fide, the lateral ones obtufe ; legs black ; t

clavated.

Ate*. Thorax fomewhat fpinous. black; antenr.

derate, and annulated with rufous and black. Fabr. Oli-

vier, &c. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Th
much lefs than the lalt n

black ; breall cinereous and gloffy ; legs black ; thig

( reddifh ; pofterior legs long.

Batus. Thorax rugofe and. lomewhat fpinous ; w

cafes fpinous at the apex ; antennx long, with I

fpines. Cerambyx Batus. Linn. Inhabit nenca.

Ferp.ugineus. Thorax armed with (harp

6
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gofe and blacks wing-cafes ferruginous; antenna; long', the body, and yellowifli, with the tips of the joints ferru-
: ,v ftrrugineus. Linn. Inhabits the Eall Indict, ginous ; pofterior thoracic fpine largeftj wing cafes gla-

Cerqmbyx /•y.is >>( the Fabrician MantifTa. brous, with a large impreffed dot at the bale ; legs yellowifh
Alpim>. Thorax fpinous ; band, and four fpots on with the tips of the thighs black ; abdomen black.

the wii Linn. Found in Dimidiatus. Thorax armed with two fpines, and rug-
fome parts of Euro- o difcovered in England, ged, yellow with black dots; wing cafes black, yellow at

is rather lefs than that of Cerambyx Mofcbatvt, or thebaic; antenna: moderate. Fabr.
Mnfk I tl . The head of this infect is yellow, with three vertical

Thorax fpinous and fufcous, with a white black dots
; pofterior fpine on the thorax largclt, and yel-

I tual line ; antenna; long. 1 i ive of South low with black dots j wing-cafes glabrous, black, with the
. defcribed jjy Fabricius from the I3.iuk.fian cabi- future and bafe yellow ; body yellow with half the abdomen

net. The antenna; arc three times the length of the body
;

black ; legs yellow.

head fufcous; orbits of the eyes, and dorfal line white ;
Bicolor. Thorax armed with two fpines, tuberculated

thorax armed with acute fpines, fufcous with a dorfal line and ferruginous ; lower half of the wing-cafes, and the body
; wins; cafes fufcous with a white dot in the mid- black. Olivier, &c. Inhabits Cayenne; firfl defcribed

die and indented future. from the cabinet of Von Rohr. The antenna; are mode-
Ebulinus. Thorax fpinous, green am! brafly; wing- rate, ferruginous at the bafe, in the middle yellow, and at

eafes tftaceous; antenna; fhort. Fabr. This kind inha- the extremity fufcous: head feiTUginous ; throat prominent
|

ica, and was firfl defcribed by Fabricius, from a _ and acute ; a large imprefTed dot at the bafe of the wing-
fpecimen in the collection of Dr. Hunter. The antenna; cafes; legs ferruginous.

areferrated; thorax u vithout fpots. Depressus. Thorax armed with many fpines, deprefled,

Morio, Thorax furnifhed with two fpines, rugofe and black, variegated with cinereous; wing-cafes pointed ; an-
Mack ; antennae loner and ferruginous. Fabr. From the tennse long. Olivier, Voet, &c.
fame cabinet, as the preceding. Tnis l'pecies inhabits The head is black with cinereous villous impreffed fpots

;

Cayenne. The antenna are twice the length of the body, thorax befet on each fide, with about four or five fhort
cylindrical, and ferruginous, with the firfl and fecond joint fpines; wing-cafes ftriated ; legs black.

I ind the three next black at the bafe ; thorax Fasciatus. Thorax fpinous, azure ; wing-cafes banded
n with two fpines on each fide, the pofterior one of with yellow : antenna: moderate j

yellow, blue at the bafe
#hich is r-cafes fmooth, impreffed at the bafe, and tip. Found in Tranquebar by Dr. Koenig. The an-
and at the tip truncated. tennx arecompreffed, and blue; the lad four joints but one
Kaehleri Thorax fpinous, black; wing-cafes fan- yellow; the laft blue ; legs blue, the pofterior ones com-

guineous, with a black fpot. Linn. Found in the fouth pre (led. Olivier, Pallas, &c.
of Europe, and varies in being fometimes without the black Barbicornis. Thorax fpinous ; four firfl joints of the an-
fpot on the wing-cafes, and fometimes marked with a ru-

fous lateral fpot. Wing cafes notched at the extremity.

L'.ndm. Thorax fpinous, fanguineous ; antenna?, tips

of the wing-cafes, abdomen, and legs black. Fabr.

tennx bearded with black: body tcftaccous, variegated with
black. Fabr. This fpecies inhabits the Eaft Indies.

Nebulosus. Thorax fpinous; wing-cafes dotted and
flnped with black ; antenna; long. Linn. Inhabits the

Defcribed by Fabricius from the cabinet of Lund, who trunks of pine trees in Europe, and is found in England
received it from Tranquebar. Size of C. Kachleri. An- Donov. Brit. Inf. Length half an inch,

tennx fhort aud black; thorax gibbous, fpinous, fangui- Obscurus. Thorax fpinous, villous and fulvous ; wing-
neous, and without fpots; fcutel black.; bread fatiguine- cafes black, with a villous fulvous fpot behind; antenna;

ous ; abdb nen black, with acute ru ous tubercle between moderate. Fabr.
'

. htly clavated. Size of the preceding ;• antenna: length of the body;
Succinctus. Thorax rugofe, with two fpine? ; wing- wing-cafes fomewhat fcabrous; legs black with yeltowifh

banded with ] How ; antennae very long and com-
preffed. Linn. Inhabits America ai:d Brafil, and is men-
tion d by Degeer under the title of Cerambyxfufco~caflaneus

.

Inft. 5. 1 13, Sec.

Desfontainu. Thorax fpinous, fanguineous, fpotted

wing

fhanks. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Lund.
Griseus. Thorax fpinous and fufcous; wing-cafes

fmooth with grey bands dotted with black ; antenna; very
long. Fabr.

This fpecies inhabits Germany (Loewenfkiold.) It bears

with black : wing-cafes fanguineous and black at the tip and a great rtferabiance to Cerambyx Nebulofut but is larger,

bafe; antennae very lo and has the antenna; three times the length of the body.

In the collection o( D sfontaines. This kind inhabits The head and thorax are fufcous, very slightly fpotted; wing

-

Barbary. The head is black ; ving-cafes Imooth, with a cafes with a dufky band at the bafe, and another in the

fmall black fpot at the bafe, and a larger one at the apex ;
middle, and alio the tip cinereous dctted with black ; body

body black and without fpots. ous j thighs dotted with black; fhanks black at

Striates. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, rugofe, ferru- the t p.

ginous ; *i g-cafes ftriated with ye low ; antennae long. Costatus. Thorax fpinous, grey ; wing cafe.; with

Olivier. Fabr. &c. Inhabits C yenne. Defcribed from elevated hues dotted with black and at the tips fufcous ; an-

the Hunterian collection. The antennae are cylindrical, tennae very long. Fabr.

twice th • length of the body, Ferrug n ius, and black at the Size of the laft. The antennae twice the length of the

tips. H us with three v rtical blaek dots; body, black, with the joints whitifh at the bafe, head and

thorax rugofe, with two fpines on each lide, and dotted thorax grey, the latter armed with a fingle fpine ; wing cafes

with black ; fcutel black at the tip ; wing-cafes ferru t the bale with four elevated linei :
'

nous with four yellow ftrea black at the tij . Hispidus. Thorax fpinous ; wing-cafes whitifh at the

Rufipes. Thorax rufous, and armed with two fpines ;
bafe. and bidentated at the tip ; antennae of moderate fize

. , fmootn and blaek; antenna- long. Fabr. A and hairy. Linn. /.:• capricorne a clu'ts dentelet. Gcoffr.

native of South America. The antenna; are longer than Cerambyx f<ifikulcitus. Degeer. Inhabits Europe, and if

found

'
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land. Donov. Brit. Inf. This infed is fmall, Cihereus. Thorax unarmed, and fomewhat •

,
inkkd with black dots, cinereous and without fpots. I-abr. From the cabinet ot

! ,e middle of the wing-cafee with white. Lund. This .5 a native oi Tranquebar.

cutATui. I
inoui; wing-cafes entire,

G««x Paiosus.
;
antennae moderate and hairy. 1 anzer,

Hybner &c. Inhabits Germany. The head and thorax of Antenna: fetsceous ; eyes rer.norm, embracing the bale

; wing-cafes pale at the bafe; legs grey. < thorax flat, and marginate, the margin

Piloses. Thorax armed with two :
-cafes often: : ; body oblong, and depre fled. Donov.

Iv a fingle tooth at the tip ; ant... e and Inf. N. Holland.

hairy. Olivier. Genus Prk '

; ; four ; filiform ; jaw cylindrical

This kind is found in Saxony. Hybner. It is fmaller than and entire; lip ihort and membranaceous; antennae fclaceous.

Ctrambyxhifpidus; wing cafes grey, paleft at the bafe. I

Duteatvs. Thorax (lightly fpined, and brown; P. Longimakus. Thcrax armed with moveable lpines

;

wing-cafes with a fir.gle tooth at the bafe, and bidentated at

:sc and fore legs very long. Fabr. (

ngimamu Linn. This is an infeel of large fize, the

body exceeding three inches in length, and having the

antenna:, and lirll pair of legs remarkably long in propor-

tion ; the colour is pale whitifh grey varied with yellow and

orange, and a number of black interrupted lines. It is a

beautiful fpecies, aKd inhabits South America.

Lepidopterus. Pitchy, rufous ; wing-cafes with grey

villous fpots and three elevated longitudinal lines ; bafe gib-

Holland. Prionu*

wing-cafes banded with fufcous. Linn. Inhabits Portug-d.

Rugicollis. Thorax unarn jh and black ;

antenna moderate, and with the legs pitchy. Fabr. Inha-

bits Tranquebar, (Hybner.) The antennas are compreffed :

wing-cafes black, cbtufe at the tip, and nearly truncated ;

legs pitchy.

Bimaculatus. Thorax unarmed and nitons; i

cafes teftaceous with a black fpot ; antennae fliort. Fabr.

Found in the Eaft Indies. This is of the middle fize ;

the antennae are villous, rufous, and fhorter than the body ;

head and thorax villous, rufous and immaculate; thorax bous, tip truncated. Donov. Inf. N.

dated, and very flightly fpinous ; wing-cafes dotted; lepidopterus. Tranf. Linn. Soc.

legs teftaceous. Muf. Lund. Tins infect is of a large fize ; the fpecies is named Lepidop-

Splendidus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous and rufous; terus from the villous fpots on the wing-cafes, which., when

wing-cafes teftaceous, black-blue at the bafe ; antenna; attentively examined, appear clothed with a fort of fcaly

fhort Fabr. down, or feathering, molt exacViy refembiing that which wc

Defcribed from the cabinet of Lund. The fpecies obferve on the wir.gs of lepidopterous infe&s.

inhabits Tranquebar. It rtfembles C. bimaculatus; the Fasciatus. Thorax fomewhat marginated, and un-

antennx are rufous at the bafe, teftaceous in the middle, armed; black, downy; wing-cafes chefnut clouded with

,11 at the tip ; head punftured, rufous, and with- yellow, and rounded at the tip, with four elevated lines,

out fpots ; thorax rounded, dotted and armed with a fmall Donov. Inf. N. Holland. A new fpecies lately difcovered

Ihort, obtufe fpine on each Gde ; wing-cafes with three in New South Wales.

fmooth elevated ftriae ; body villous; abdomen rufous, Fuliginosus. Thorax with crenated margin, a*-mcd

with a prominent tooth beneath, and correfpondent lateral with one tooth, and marked with an impreffed dorfal line ;

groove in the thorax ; legs rufous. v. ing-cafes with crenated teeth at the tip. Fabr.

Los gi corn is. Thorax unarmed; back flat; body Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Britifh Mufeum, received

from America.

Rostratus. Thorax marginated, armed with or.e

tooth and rufous ;
jaws inflected and acute ; fternum fpi-

nous. Fabr.

This fpecies, which is very large, inhabits Siam. The

varied with grey and fufcous ; antennae very long. Fabr.

Inhabits the coaft of Coromandel. Antennrc thrice the

length of the body ; black, the joints cinereous at the bafe ;

head cinereous, bafe and lateral line black; thorax flat

above, and much impreffed, brown and cinereous varied
;

wing cafes with punctured ftriac ; body cinereous. From head is black, and grooved ; antennae fhorter than the body

the Bank fnn cabinet, the laft joint much ftrrated ; thorax glabrous; wing-cafes

Marginalis. Thorax unarmed; wing-cafes fome- black and obtufe ; bread and legs rufous,

what tellaceous, and furrounded with a black margin. Bidentatus. Thorax fomewhat margined, unarmed,

Fabr. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. Antennae black and downy ; wing-cafes chefnut, clouc'l

moderate, and pitchy; head brown; thorax ovate, fuf- and bidentated at the apex, with four elevated lines. Donov.

cous, bordered behind and in front with black ; wing-cafes Inf. N. Holland.

fmooth ; legs blackifh. Lineatus. Thorax with crenated margin, and a

Breticorsis. Thorax unarmed, green; wing-cafc3 fingle lateral tooth on each fide ; black, ftriped with white ;

dufi<v ; antennae fhort and black. Olivier Sec. From the wing-cafes crenated with teeth at the apex. Fabr. Ceram-

Bankfian cabii ' nealus. Linn. This fpecies inhabits America.

Obf. The head is green; antennae compreffed ; thorax Nitidus. Thorax with crenated margin and fingle la-

teral tooth each fide; braffy azure; wing-cafes coppery.

Fabr. Defcribed from the Hunterian Mufeum. 1

Brafil. The antenna: are long and blue; head groov

icus. Thorax unarmed, and rugofe; wing cafes braffy green ; wing-cafes punctured, and obtufe ; abdomen

pointed, black, with hoary down ; antennae very long. Linn, brafly green.

Inhabits America. Faber. Thorax margined with a fingle fpine on each

Holosfricus. Thorax unarmed, rugofe, grifeous ; fide; wing-cafes pitchy ; antennae moderate. Fabr. Ccram-

ifea armed with a fingle tooth, fiiky, with a brown bjx Faber. Linn. Schaeffer Sec. This is a rare fpe

eons hue ; antenna; moderate. Fabr. inhabits Europe ; the thorax of the male has the crenated

Inhabits the Eaft. Indies. Head grey j body beneath edges, but is deftitute of the tooth.

Olivier &c. Mucronatus. Thorax margined, and bidentated;

wing-

dotted, green and mining ; wing cafes fmooth, and greenifh ;

'legs black, thighs clavated ; the four anterior ones rufous,

ir greenifh.
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wing-cafes mucronated and nifous. Fabr. Inhabits Ame-
rica. The front is retlife ; antenna; fhort and comprtfled ;

thorax with tv/o tubercles on the back ; wing-cafes velvety

an ? p linted.

Depsarius. Thorax fomewhat margined, arm- d with

a (ingle tooth, and downy ; body blackifh ; antennx fhort
1

Fal .

i ) Icribed irom a Swedifh infeft in the cabinet of Zfchuck.
It is Cei ' depfarius of Linn.

Scabricornis. Thorax fomewhat margined, and arm-
ed with a fing'e tooth : fomewhat villous, blackilh with fuf-

cous wing-cafes, and two elevated lines ; antenna: moderate.

Fabr. Cerai nit, Olivier, and Fuell. Prionus Tea-

's of Scopoli. Lcptura Geoffrey. A native of the

rn parts of Europe ; the body is very narrow ; thorax
\. btlj and in one lex nearly unarmed.
Arcuatus. Thorax bidentated ; teeth arched and

black; wing-cafes obtufe and teltaceous. Fabr. Inha-

bits Van Diemen'a land. Defcribed from the Bankfian
Mufeum.
Maculatus. Thorax margined and three-toothed;

black ; wing- with ci ereous fpot?. Fabr.

A native of Senegal, defcribed from a fpecimen in the

mufeum of tht late king of Fiance. This is a large fpecies
;

the jaws are exferted and dentated ; antenna length of the

body and biack ; thorax aimed with three (harp fpines ;

wing-cafes much variegated with grey. Muf. Donov.
Chrvicornis. Thorax margined, with three teeth each

Bde ; jaws advanced and armed outwardly with a tingle fpine ;

Bntennz (hort. Fabr. Cerambyx cervieornis. Linn.

This infeft is an inhabitant of America ; the larva is eaten

by the Indians, and is efteemed a delicacy.

Spinicornis. Thorax armed on each fide with three

teeth ; black, gloffy ; antenna: fliort ; exterior joint fpi-

nous at the tip. Fabr. Native country unknown. Muf.
Brit. Obf. This does not appear diltindt from Prionus

buphtalmus of the fame author, and HuJJarus Ceylonenfis of

Voct. Fabricius defcribes both fpetifically in the fame
words " Thorace utrinque tridentato ater nitidus, antennis

brevibus ; articulis ultimis apice fpinofis."

Coriarius. Thorax margined, with three teeth ; body
pitchy ; antennx fhort. Cerambyx coriarius. Linn. Le Pri-

enr. Geoffr. Cerambyx Prionus. Degeer.

This is an European infect, and -is rarely found in Eng-
land. Donov. Brit. Inf. Lives in the trunks of decayed

trees. Fabricius fuppofes the Cerambyx imbricornis of Lm-
nxus (Syft. Nat. :. 6.14. 5.) to be only a variety of this

infect, and entertains a fimilar opinion with regard to the

jEucanui tridentatus of Linnaeus. Syft. Nat. 2. 560. j.

Giganteus. Thorax armed with two teeth on each

ody black ; wing-cafes ferruginous ; antennx fhort.

Fabr.

Fabrician Prionu? giganteus is Cerambyx giganteus

1 Linnxan mantilTa ; this kind is of a large fize, as ts

Da .iles, and inhabits Cayenne.

Cylindricus. Thorax margined, three-toothed, and

I
breait and abdomen ferruginous; antennx fhort.

Fabr.

This is the Cerambyx unlcohr of Drury ; inhabits North

Atnei ea. Blackburn. The antennx are comprefTed; head

and thorax black; wing-cafes pitchy.

Armii-LATus. Thorax margined, with four fpines on

1 lie; wing-cafes ferruginous with black margin.

Fabr.

This is of a very large fize, and inhabits India. It is tl.c

Cerambyx armitlatut of Linnttus. The front is retufe ;
jaws

emarginate; thorax rufous at the fides; wing-cafes pointed
at the tip.

Luzonum. Thorax margined with many fpines
; jaws

advanced, armed with a fingle tooth, and bifid apex ; ante-
rior legs elongated. Fabr. A native of South America, de-
fcribed by Petiver. The antennx are 1 f moderate length,
and black, with the fecund, third, fourth, and fifth

muricated beneath ; thorax black, ciliated at the edge
J

\\ith

twelve fpines j wing-cafes mucronate, p ious, and
fiightly punctiiied at the bafe ; anterior legs rough and
prickly beneath.

Serrifes. Thorax margined, with many fpines; jaws
advanced, and tridentated at the tip; legs fpinous and Icr-
rated. Fabr. A native of Afiica.

Damicornis. Tl orax margined, and denticulated
; jaws

advanced, bidentated ; antennx (hort. Fabr.
This is Cerambyx damicornis of Linnxus (Mant. 5J2.).

It inhabits America ; and the larva is eaten.

Bifasci'atus. Thorax margined and denticulated ; body
black ; wing-cafes red, with two black bands ; antennas
fh irt. Linn. Inhabits America, and is the Cerambyx bifaf.
ciatus of Linnxii6.

Thom.b. Thorax with crenulated margin ; body black;
wing-cafes glabrous and ferruginous ; margin pale yellow.
Fabr. Cerambyx T/joma. Acta. See. Berol. This is a native of
the iQe of tit. Thomas in America ; wing-cafes rounded at
the tip.

Bilinratus. Thorax with crenated margin and two
wl ite lines ; wing-cafe's ferruginous with yellow margin and
fpeckled with white. Fabr. Inhabits America. Muf. von
Ro r.

Spinibarbis. Thorax with crenated margin
; head fpi-

nous below the jaws, which lad are armed with three teeth.
CerambyxJpinibarbis. Linn.

This is a native of South America; the jaws are large,
thick, three-toothed within, with the tip emarginate.
Palmatus. Sides of the thorax fcabrous, with many

teeth
; pofterior tooth palmated ; antennx (hort. Fabr. In-

habits Guinea. The head is grooved and black ; "antennx
comprefTed and dufky at the tip ; thorax flat and glody ;

wing-cafes fmooth, piceous, and mucronated on the future
at the tip ; legs ferrated within.

M.uinosus. Thorax with crenated margin
; jaws ad-

vanced, hairy within, and armed v.ith four teeth. Fabr.
This is the Cerambyx maxillofut of Drury, and Prionus

maxilhftu of Olivier. It inhabits South America. The co-
lour is glotfy black.

Canaliculatus. Thorax with crenated margin and a
villous white groove down the back ; antennx (hort, Fabr.
Muf. Hunter, and Donov. A native of the American ifiand?.

The antennx are fhort, comprefTed, and black ; head without
fpots; fcutel white and villous; wing-cafes rather rough ;

legs black.

Cinnamomeus. Thorax with denticulated margin
; jaws

advanced and armed with three teeth. Fabr. Cerambyx cin-

11s. Linn. Inhabits South America.
Melanopus. Thorax with denticulated margin;

I with many teeth ; wing-cafes mucro-
nated. Fabr. Cerambyt p, Linn. Cerambyx crcnu-
latus. Drury. From the lame country as the lalf.

Spinosus. Thorax armed with many teeth, and black •

wing-cafes teltaceous and one-toothed. Fabr. Inhabits Tran-
quebar. Mus, H; bncr.

The head of this infect is grooved ; the antennx fhort,
comprefTed, and black ; thorax very flightly margined, ci-

nereous-downy beneath j back grooved.

Barbatis
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Bat with entire margin ; jaws fcrrugi-

ribed from the Banl itive of South
preffed

ifes piceous, al

.

i inicoknis. Thorax unarmed, teftaceous ; antennx

fllort <

This The antennae

body, and gr iws exfcrted, with a fir.gle

tooth in the middle.

G ::; Lamia.

Am - -and elonga» re, bbtufe, de-

rm, and embracing I 'lie an-

d i

as the abdomen ; boi >v. Ll. N. I

Gem Feelers four, filiforn .
i y, and

horny ; antenna Cetaceous. Y ibr.

iria. Thorax fomewhat tuberculated, black;

fpeckled with numerous minute white vermicular

characters. Donov. Inf. N.. Holland.

Lamia vermicularia is a new fpecies I

New South Wales, and deicribtd amor;; the ii

Holland. It is of the middle fize, and entirely black, ex-

cept the vermicular marks.

Obliqua. Thorax dentated, cinereous ; wing-cafes fpi-

nous, emarginate at the tip, and marked obliquely behind

with a whitifh band. Donov. Inf. N. Holland.

This is a fmall but elegant fp ur pale

tefiaccons and whitilh va'ied with brown, and bclci with

numerous fmall dcnticulati

Gigas. Thorax armed with fliarp fplnes, and rugtjed ;

wing-cafes cinereous, with a biack marginal fp t,

with two tubercles at the bale j am Fabr. Oiiv.

&c. Muf. Banfcf.

T. is infecL which is of a large fize, ii
I I M coaft of

Guinea. The antenna; are twice the length of the

and pale teftaceous ; body browir ; fecond pair of flianks

armed with a (ingle tooth.

Tribulcs. Thorax four-fpined ; fcutel and wing-cafes

fpinous; antennae longer than thtfbody. fi.br.

Foul d on the banks of the rivei I

Donov. &c. The antennae are lo i

with the !>afe of the joints cinereoi

and cinereous varied ; fp nes on the fcutel two, and :

wing-cafes fame as the thorax, and pointed at the tip with a

denticle; a fmall tubercle at the end o

flunks o( t
:

:

-
i gs.

Pepicornis. Thorax and wing-cafes fpinous ; anl

tl h . I il
j

Dtfci i Bankfian cabinet. This is a native of

The colour of the head grey ; antennae vil-

lous and moderate; thorax grey, . with fix dorfal

ereft fpines; wing-cafes grey, with lunate, marginal, cir.e-

reous I d in the middle, and at the ba'.e many

erc& b'ack ("pints ; hern on the anterior thighs long, lharp

vi d.

Fronticornis. Thorax fpinous ; a projecting recurved

I horn in front: ant.eni.Lel.inij. Fabr. Cerambyx 2-

. vs. Drury. i I. Inhabits the Cape. The antenna; are

long, and brow n, and have the joints black at the tips ; head

.. . mandibles ; thorax fpinous, rather rug-

ged, brown with a broad white i i (ulc beneath;

i • bt >.v ii, » ith a few elevate.' dots at the bale, two
k fpbts in the middle, and a largtr whailh oue

, abdomen and legs fufcous.

By: i
r-cafe*

with tutts of f.airs ; antennx moderate and tei rated. ( ,

Fabr. etc.

This info;
1 - ' the Cape of Good Hope. The

rare hairy, deeply ferrated towards the extremity,

ous with the joints rufous at the tips ; two railed tu-

fpine on the thorax ; winj

varied ' I brown ; body fmall and cir

Crista. Thorai . lliarpH'pines, grey ;

pith a compreffed trider.ticulatc tubercle at the

Dif w Zealand by fir Jofeph Banks. The
are very little longer tha . cinereous, the

ivith blai k ; on each. Gdei 1 fpine

a fulv, black line on the polterior

jhs clavatcd and black, the club

grey ; (h h black tips.

Ambulai >r part of the thorax fu

with twi i

-
' ;Jd. Fabr.

Defo i. The anti n-

nae are of a moderate length ; thorax and wing-cafes clouded

with chefnttt a

Textok. Thorax fpi ious ; wing-cafes convex and black ;

. . tr. Linn. Found in

the trunk-* of trees, and inhabits Europe.

Crucifera. Thorax fpinous, black ; wing-cafes with a

cinereous femicircular fillet, and marginal dot; a

lot / Fabr.

Native country unknown. The body is long, end of a

dulky bl ick colour ; antenna: twice the length, of the body;

on each fide ot the thorax an oblique faint ferruginous line ;

in the middle of the exterior margin of the wing-cafes a

fmall dot ; legs blackifh.

Vagina i ox Th rax fpinous, rugged, and b'ack :

cafes ferruginous and emar . Fabr.

Inhabit the Indies. prtffed

and fen tel cinereou , and

(moot , the bafe, with emai

ath cinereous ami .

Pulchra. Thorax fpinous, black with green dots on

the anterior part ami dots behind ; wingr-cafes

at the bale. 1 I ' ury.

.

head black

cling tl with two e

d with black and

ltngth two inches-;

.

Fabr. 5 .

This is a fpecies of cor. 1

al appearance bears a

and it alfo inhabits the I

longf r lhan the bod) and black
;

i

green, and marked beneath each I ;

. black, with three iirprelTcd green ban I .

fomewhat liciated and black ; body green keneath
;

fid of the abdomen a row of fu. I .

Undata. Thorax unarmed, cinereous; a black waTed

band on the thorax and two on : ft$. Fabr. Cc-

rambyx undalus. G
Native country ui ze of the L. regal: .

tenia? longer tl
: lack.

Irrorata. Thorax f] :s and ferruginous

varied ;
i is ; an-

tennas mode i . tec.

Gmel. Inhabits the Eu;t Indies. Antennae moderate

llh;
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iili ; head fufcoiis, and ferruginous ; mandibles black and

gloffy ; fcutel ferruginous; wing-cafes pointed at the tip.

./Edilis. Thorax fpinous; with four yellow fpots ;

wing-cafes obtufe, grey and brown varied ; antennx very

long. Lamia edilis. Fabr. Paykull, &c. Cerambyx tdtlh,

Linn. Gmtl. Sic.

Found in the trunks of trees in the northern parts of

Europe, and is found, though rarely, in England. Donov.

Brit. Inf. p. 72. The antennae art. rather more than three

.times the length of the body, meaiuring about three inches,

the body better than three fourths of an inch. This fpe-

cies is moll frequent in Germany.
Atomaiua. Thorax fpinous, tuberculated, and cinere-

ous ; wing-cafes fulcous varied and tough, with black

tlevated dots; antennae long. Fabr. Cerambyx atomaritis.

Gmel.
According to Smidt this infect inhabits Germany. It

refembies xdilis, but it is rather fmaller. The ant 1

long as the body, cinereous and black varied ; thorax lpi-

nous, with four tubercles on the back ; wing-cafes with fuiir

raifed lire.-, meeting behind, and fprinkled with black dots;

body cinereous, fpeckled with bl.ek.

Varia. Thorax fpinous, and tubercidated ; body varied

with black and cinereous; thighs clavated ; antennae mode-
rate. Fabr. Inhabits the iouth of Europe. Zfchuck. Ce-

rambyx •uarius. Gmtl.
The antenna; are cinereous annuhted with black ; head

b'own ; wing-cafes rounded ; body dark brown beneath
;

fhanks black annulated with cinereous.

Araneiformis. Thorax fpinous and tuberculated ;

wing-cales porous ; antenna; long, with a fmgle tooth on

the fifth joint. Linn. Sloane, &c. Inhabits South Ame-
rica.

Punctata. Thorax fpinous, fufcous, with white dots.

Olivier. Ccrambyx punclatus. Gmel. A native of Cayenne.

Antennae of moderate length, and black ; head black, with

two white d'-tsabove the lip, and two others placed vertically
;

thorax tuberculate, with two larger marginal white dots,

and two fmaller dorfal ones; wing-cafes black Ipeckled with

white. Refembies lamia xdilis.

Cancriformis. Thorax befet with many denticulations ;

back flat ; wing-cafes and anterior (hanks with a fingle

toith. Fabr. Ccrambyx pujlulatus. Drury. Inhabits Ja-

maica. The antennae are long ; the firft joint one-toothed

at the tip ; thorax cinereous, with five or fix fmali teeth on

the margin difpofed in two ferits ; wing-cafes cinereous,

fprinkled with brown elevated dots; thighs clavated.

Nodosa. Thorax fpinous ; wing-cafes cinereous, with

black Ipots ; antennx very long, witli the third joint gib-

bous at the tip. Fabr. Cerambyx nods/us. Gmcl.
Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Briti'h Muleum, received

f'om M<ir)la:id. The antennae are four times the length of

the thorax ; wing-cafes flat, rounded, and dotted at the

bafe.

Tuberculata. Thorax fpinous and tuberculated; wing-

cafes doticd and fpined ; antennx long. Fabr. Olivier, &c.
Ccrambyx tubcreulatus. Gmel.

Fabricius refers for this fpecies to the Hunterian Mufeum.
It inhabits Jamaica. The body is grey, with an angulated

white band on the wing cafes ; antennae fufcous, the joints

cinereous at the tips ; jaws black ; thorax rough, with nu-

merous elevated obtufe dots ; wing-cafes befet with many
fpmes, which are (harp and black ; legs black, the (hanks

with a white annulation.

Hebr^.a. Thorax armed with a (harp tooth, and bica-

nnated on the back ; wing-cafes cinereous, ftriated, and
fpotted with fufcous. Fabr. Cerambyx hebreus. Gmel.

Vol. VII.

Found in South America. Antertnx ftiort and black.
Thorax cinereous, with a thick and (harp fpine on each
fide ; two elevated lines on the back, black and glabrous ;

wing-cafes rounded, cinereous, with the future and three

flrix brown, and between them numerous fpots ; leg* cine-

reous. Cabinet of Dr. Hunter.
FIorrida. Thorax acutely fpined, cinereous; wing-

cafes fpinous; antenna long. Fabr. Cerambyx borridut.

Olivier. Inhabits Cayenne, and is rare. Muf. Donov.
The antennae are long, greyi/h, w-ith the joints black at the
tip; thorax greyifh, with a thick, fomewhat bent, and
(harp-pointed fpine; wing-cafes fpinous and grey.

Scorpio. Thorax armed with four fpitiee ; wing-cafes

with granulated tubercles ; anterior lhanks dilated at the tip.

Fabr. Cerambyxfcorpio. Fabr. JYIant. <xc. Inhabits South
America. Antennae fhort, cinereous, with the joints black

at the tip ; thorax cinereous, the four fpines on the thorax

black at the tip ; wing-cafes cinereous, veined, with black
granulated tubercles ; legs fhort.

GlaucA. Thorax armed with five fpines, and glaucous ;

wing-cafes muricated, the fides and band black ; antennx
long. Fabr. Ccrambyx glauctit. Linn. Degcer, &c. This
fpecies inhabits America.

Obf. The extremities of the wing-cafes are furnifhed each
witli a fingle tooth.

Bidentatus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous; wing-cafes

bidentated, rough, cinereous, varied with fufcous. Fabr.

Cerambyx bidentatus. Mant. Gmel. &c. Inhabits America.
The antennx are long ; thorax unequal, and armed on each

fide with an obtufe fpine ; wing-cafes rough, with acute ele-

vated dots ; thighs clubbed. ,

Scabra. Thorax fpinous, and armed with three tuber-

cles ; wing-cafes fcabrous, with bidentated tip ; antenna;

very long. Fabr. Olivier, &C. Cerambyx fcabef. Gmel.
&c.

Defcribed by Fabricius from a fpecimen in the Britifh

Muleum. The antennx teftaceows, at the bafe of the tip

cinereous ; wing-cafes teflaceous at the bafe, with elevated

glabrous dots ; body cinereous ; thighs clavated.

Pr/emorsa. Thorax tuberculated; wing-cafes dott.d,

cinereous, tip fufcous and bidentated ; antennx long. Jv.br.

Cerambyx pramorfus. Gmel. &c. Inhabits Guadaloupe.
Cabinet of de Badier. One of the fmalleit infects in the

lamia family. Antennx twice the length of the body ;

thorax cinereous, with three dorfal tubercles, and two black

fpots on each fide at the bafe ; a tew elevated dots on the

wing-cafes ; thighs clavated.

Spinifera. Thorax fpinous, cinereous, and villous;

wing-cafes bidentated, and tellaccous ; antennx long. Fabr.

Cerambyx fpinifer. Gmel.
This is about the middle fize. Antennx longer than the

body, and dufky grey ; fcutel ytllowifh ; wing-cafes fmooth ;

body villous and grey. Inhabits South America. Muf. D.
Pflug.

Grisator. Thorax unarmed, and grcyilh ; two tuber-

cles at the bafe of the wing-cafes; apex fpinous; antennae

fhort and villous. Fabr. Inhabits Tranquebar. Schlan-

bufch.

-/Edificator. Thorax fpinousand tuberculated ; cine-

reous ; wing-cafes with two tubercles at the bafe ; an-

tennx moderate. Fabr. Inhabits the Eail Indies. Muf.
Lund.
Amputator. Thorax fpinous; wing-cafes cinereous,

fprinkled with black, and numerous taflaceous fpots. Fabr.

Inhabits the American iflands, and is reported to gnaw
round and cut off the larger branches of trees.

Sternutator. Thorax fpinous; wing-cafes porous at

Pp the
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thebaic; antennae moderate. Fabr. A native of Barbadocs.

Drury,
Obf. The antennae are blackifil, the extreme joint acute ;

thorax unequal; wing-cafes obtufe and black; beneath cover-

ed with yellow hair.

Spinator. Thorax fpinous, and, with the bafe of the

wing-cafes, finely wrought ; apex grey ; antenna: moderate.

Fabr. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Muf. Lund.
Guttator. Thorax fpinous; v.r iceous,

fprinkled with white ; bale with elevated glabrous Ipots.

Fabr. Olivier, &c. Cerambyx guttator. I

An African infect, defcribed from the Britifh Muftim.
The head is tellaccous, marked with a black longitudiii il

line ; thorax teftaceotis, with a tranfverfe ridge in the middle ;

wing-cafes obtufe, fpeckled with yellow, and a few elevated

red dots at thi

Refandator. Thorax . y ; wing cafes with

a whitilh ferpentine band behind, and elevated black dots at

the bafe. Fabr. Cerambyx repandator. Gmel. A native

ot Cayenne.

Nebulosa. Thorax unarmed, ferruginous, lineated with

black ; wing-cafes varied with fufcous and ferruginous, and

a marginal cinereous fpot ; antenna; moderate. Fabr. &c.

Inhabits Europe, and is found in England.

bulator.

Variolator. Thorax fpinous and lineated j wing-csfes

fufcous, with a femicivcular white line. Fabr. Inhabits the

Indies. Antennoe longer than the body ; thorax fufcous,

with white dnrfal and lateral line.

Sutor. Thorax fpinous ; wing-cafes black, with ferru-

ginous fpots ; fcutel pale yellow ; antenna; very long. Fabr.

Cerambyxfutor. Linn. Cerambyx atomarius. De Geer. In-

habits the woods of Europe. The fpecies has been found

in England, according to Harris; (Vide Donov. Brit. Inf.

&c.) but is very rare.

Sartor. Thorax fpinous, black, with yellow fcutel ;

vving-oafes immaculate ; antenna: very long. Fabr.

This refembles the laft, but is larger, and has the front

between the antennae, deeply grooved. Found by Zlchuck

on the horfe-chefnut, Sec. in the vicinity of Drcfden.

Dlntator. Thorax fpinous, varied with fufcous, and

cinereous. Fabr.

This refembles lamia futor, and inhabits Carolina. The
antenna? are thrice the length of the body, and of a ferrugi-

nous colour, but black at the bafe.

Reticulator. Thorax fpint us, black ; thorax, fulvous,

and lineated with black ; wing-cafes fulvous and reticulated

with black. Olivier. Donov. Inf. China, 5cc. Thi
rave fpecies inhabits China, and the bordering parts of India.

The body is black, and without Ipots ; antenna; of moderate

length, and fen t ai the bafe black, the

fecond gibbous at the bale ard tip, villous and black. 1

of the body about an inch and an half.

Scalator. Thorax armed with acute fpincs, and bla< k ;

wing-cafes with numerous interrupted white lines; antenna:

moderate. Fabr. A native of Louifiana. Size of the laft.

The head is black ; bard above the ihicld and orbits white ;

fides of the thorax and two broad line.; white ; (hell

and gloffy, the edge ar.d future ramifying into numerous in-

terrupted ilreaks ; body cinereous and downy.

M iArCR. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, dufky, cinereous,

with fufcous fpots : wing-cafes rufous at the tip. Fabr. In-

habits Cayenne. The antennas are of moderate Gze and fuf-

eous-; head cinereous, rufous in front ; thorax rufous on the

anterior and polterior margins ; wing-cafes obtufe ; abdomen
foupale, rutous.

',:.atok. Thorax fpinous; wir.g- cafes cine

clouded with glaucous, and brown ; antenna: very long and
• '

. Fabr. This is a native of Carolina. The antenna;

are red, with the firft joint fufcous ; on the anterior part of

the thorax two very fmall tubercles ; wing-cafes punc

cinereous, with irregular brown and glaucous fpots ; fhanks

of the legs rufous, the fecond pair with a flight gibbolity.

VlTTATOR. Thorax fpinous ; wing-cafes cinereous, and
finely fpeckled or powdered, with two yellow llripes, and

black margin. Fabr.

is the Cerambyx incanus of Forfitr. Nov. Sp. It is

d by Olivier and Petivcr, and has been found on the

fhoresof Campeachy. The antennx are of moderate I.

ried with cinereous and fufcous ; head cinereous, powdery,

with two gloffy black lines; thorax cinereous, with three

. black, longitudinal lines ; wing-cafes with a few

black fpots at the t

Ocvi.ATOR. Thorax fpinous, black; wing-cafe? with

four fuboceiluted fpots ; antennae long. Fabr. Cei -

oeulatus. Degeer. Inhabit? the Cape of Good Hope. I ho>

rax marked before and behind with two very thin, yellow,

impreffed lines ; wing -cafes fomewhat ftnated, with four

yellow fpots encircled by a white ring, that hearelt the bafe

large and rounded, the fecond placed near the exterior mar-

gin, the third in the middle, and the fourth near the tip>.

This is an infect of large fize, and very beautiful.

Capensis. Thorax armed with U*o fpines, black ; wing-

cafes with four rufous bands ; antenna: moderate. Fabr.
• its. Linn. This, as its name implies, is x

. the Cape of Good Hope.
Hottentotta. Thorax fpinous and rufous; wing-

cafes black, with a band and two marginal fpots, fangui

Fabr. Cerambyx bottentottus. Gmel. Cerambyx hot:

Brown's Illuft. The antennae are moderate; thorax fca-

, dulky, rufous; wing-caies with a bralTy tinge; legs

black.

Ferrugator. Thorax fpinous, dufky, t

wing-cafes dulky, green ifh, with an interrupted fang .

flripe ; antennae lonj. Fabr.

Defcribed from the cabinet of Spenglcr as an inhabitir.t

of the Cape of Good Hope. The antenna: are

thorax fomewhat rugged, with a fmall denticulation e

tide ; wing-cafes punctured, dufky, greenifh, and

exterior margin fanguineous ; bead, body, and legs •

nous, the latter with black tarii, and the fhanks ot t ,

lightly toothed outwardly.

HuMER-ALis. Thorax fpinous ; wing-cafe

ciaud with black, and mucronated anteriorly. Fabr.

This elegant fpecies is defcribed by Fabricius from

cimen in the cabinet of the late Mt. Drury,

The native Ci*mtry is unknown, bul

be South America. The antennae are longer than th<

and black; head yellow, with four black lines; thoi

low, with three black bands ; the bafe emarginate al

fide ; v. How, with confluent bands ; fieri,

vanced, and bidentated at the tip.

Bifasciata. Thorax fpinous, and firuate behind :

cafes yellow, with two bands and rhombic fpot i I

Fabr. Inhabits Jamaica. Muf. Brit. The anten

rather longer than the body, and black ; head yellow, with

the c.rbits of the eye blue ; thorax yellow, with blue polte-

rior hand ; fcutel at the bafe and tip blue ; legs pale yellow,

with bl

Trifasciata. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, black ;

yellow bands on the wing-cafes ; antennae moderate.

Cerambyx trifjjYmtus. Gmel. The thorax (lightly tubcrcu-

lated on each fide ; yellow bands on the wing-cafes broad ;

legs black, the (hanks of the middle ones tubetculated

tin.
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tip. This is a native of Sierra Leona. Ilerbfl. Olivier,

&c.
5-Fasciata. Thorax armed with two fpines, and black

;

wing-cafea with five red bands ; antennae moderate. Fabr.

Inhabits the coaft of Guinea. Muf. Dr. Ifert. The antenna:

of this fpecies are black ; thorax fcabrous, black, with fhort

Ipines on each fide ; wing-cafes icabrous at the bafe ; body
black.

Nobilis. Thorax fpinons and black; margin yellow;

wing cafes biaek, with three yellow bands, and two white

dots. Fabr. A native of Cayenne. The antennx are of

moderate length, and black ; head black, with yellow fron-

tal (pots, and two dots between the eyes j thorax velvety,

black with yellow margin, and white at the bafe ; ipiue near

the b.ife black ; wing-cafes velvety, black, with an inter-

rupted yellow band at the bafe, the middle band finuate,

that at the tip abbreviated ; the t.vo white dots lituated

between the lecond and. third band.

CurculionoiDES. Thorax unarmed, fufcous, with four

black ocellated fpots on the thorax and body. Fabr. Ce-

rambyx curculionoides . Linn. Inhabits the iouth of Europe.

QeofFr. Schseffer, &c.
Aethiops. Thorax fpinons, black; wing-c.ifes wish

two yellow bands and a dot at the tip ; antennae moderate.

Fabr.

The antennx are black ; head grooved ; thorax rather

rough ; wing-cafes velvety, black, with two yellow bands;

the dot at the tip very fmall, and fometirnes wanting ; legs

compreffed and black. Muf. Brit. Inhabits the Cape of
Good Hope.

V'ariegator. Thorax fpinons and cinereous; thorax

and wing-cafes varied with mown ; antennae long. Fabr.

From the Banklian cabinet. Found in Africa. The an-

tennx are fufcous ; head, thorax, and wing-cafes with an

Intermixture of brown ami cinereous; mouth black.

LusCA. Thorax Ipin.ius, rough, black fprinklcd with

ferruginous ; at the bafe of the wing-cafes a large black

ocellar fpo: ; antennx very long. Fabr. Cerambyx lufeus.

Gnul.
This inhabits Siam. The antennx are black ; head black-

i h. with a few ferruginous dots ; thorax fomewhat rough,

black, with a fer es of ferruginous dots on each lide ; wing-
ca!< S obtufe, and nearly truncated ; legs black ; ihanks of the

middle pair armed with a fingle tooth on the back.

Notata. Thorax fpinons, dufky, two approximate

black dots on the wing-cafes. Fabr. Cerambyx notatus.

Gmel. &C. Inhabits Cayenne. The antennae are moderate
;

body above fufcous, beneath black ; a fencs of imprefled

dots on the thorax ; wing-cafes dotted, and fufcous. Muf,
von. Rohr.

Luoubris. Thorax acutely fpined and black; wing-

cafes rough, with obfolete ferruginous ; antennx very long.

Cerambyx itaKcut. Qtnel. Inhabits Italy. Schlanbuich.

The antennx are twice the length of the body, and black ;

body blac;k; leg-* black, with a fmall elevated obtufe tooth

at the extremity of each of the four anterior (hanks.

Thistis. Thorax fpinous, fufcous, with lough wing-

cafts ; with two black fpots; antennae moderate. Fabr.

Is found on the cyprefs in the fouth of France, Olivier.

The antennx in one lex is twice the length of the bod), in

the other the fame length as the hody.

Fenesta. Thorax fpinous, fufcous; wing-cafe* fmooth
with two black fpots; antennx fhort. Fabr.

I.nts i.i the fouth of France, chiefly on the Elder. Dr.
Bruufonet. This is only ha^f the ;i?e of the preceding fpc-

Punctator. Thorax fpinous black ; wing-cafes dotted
with white ; antennx long. Fabr. Donov. Inf. China, &c.

This kind inhabits China, and has been defcribed under
feveral names by different writers ; it is the Cerambyx fari-

nqfui of Drury. Cerambyx pvnfla'.or. Olivier. Cerambyx c!::-

nenfts. Forfter. nov. Sp.—Obf. The antennx are black,

with the joint at the bafe pale ; wing-cafes rough at the
bafe ; legs black.

Fasciculata. Thorax fpinous and hairy; wing-cafes
tufted with hair. Fabr. Lamiafafciculala. Oliv. Cerambyx
fa/clcularis, Gmel. A native of Cayenne. This fpecies is

ot the middle iize. Tne antennx are of moderate length,

black, with the firfl articulation yellow and villous ; thorax
armed with fharp fpines, and thickly covered with palifh

hairs; wing-cafes fufcous, with one or more whitifh dots,

black elevated futural line, three tufts of hair near the bsfe,

and two contiguous pair near tile apex ; legs variegated.

Rotator. Thorax fpinous and cinereous; wing-cafc8

fomewhat fafciated ; antennx moderate. Fabr.
The joints of the antennx are cinereous with fufcous tips

;

head furrowed, cinereous, with black feelers ; wing-caics

cinereous, and fomewhat banded with brown. This fpecies

inhabits India.

Glycyrrhiz.*:. Thorax fpinous, black; wing-cafes

bicarinated and hneated with white ; legs ferruginous ; an-

tennx fhort. Fabr. &c.
Difcovered by Pallas in Siberia. Defcribed by Subzer

tinder the name of Cerambyx ovatus. Head black, with a
whitifh daub at the bafe ; antennx fhort, black, the fir ft

joint ferruginous and black at the tip ; three white lines on
the thoiax ; future white ; legs ferruginous and white at the

tip-

Crvciata. Thorax fpinous, black, a white crofs in the
middle of the wing-cafes. Fabr.

The antennx of this infect are fhort and black ; head
black ; thorax black, with a dorfal white hue ; legs black.

Inhabits the fouthern part of RulTia. Boebcr. Cerambyx cru-

clalus. Pallas, Icon. &c.
Fclicinator. Thorax fomewhat fpined, and b'ack ;

wing-cafes grryilh ; antennx fhort. Fabr. Cerambyxfuligi-

nator. Linn. Geoffr. ."ye. Inhabits the fouth of Europe.
This inUtt is laid to become gradually darker as it advances

in age.

Cineraria. Thorax fpinous, cinereous; antennx fhort.

Fabr. Cerambyx cinerarius. Pallas, lcon.es.

This is a native of Ruffia, and is about half the fize of
the preceding fpecies.

Carinata. Thorax fpinous, black ; wing-cafes piceous ;

elevated lateral ridge whitifh ; antenna: fhori. Fabr. Ceram-
byx carlnatus. Gmel.

This is a Siberian fpecies, defcribed from a fpecimen in

the Bankfian cabinet. The antenna; are fhort, thick, and
black ; head and thorax punctured with imprclled middle
line; wing-cafes obtufe; body beneath whitifh.

CoQUUS. Thorax flightly fpinous, and hirfute ; wing-
cafes obtufe, furrowed, black, with the anterior part ferru-

ginous ; antennx moderate. Linn. A native of North
America. The thoracic fpines arc very minute.

RuSPATOR. Thorax fpinous, brown, with two ferru-

ginous dots ; wing-cafes brown, variegated with cinereous.

Fabr. Inhabits Africa. The antennx are moderate, and
fufcous; head fufcous; feu tel ferruginous ; wing-cafes ob-

tufe and dotted ; body brown.

ToENAT-OR. Thorax fpinou3 with four dots; wing.

cafes rufous, with four black fpuls ; antennx fhort. Fabr.

Cerambyx ietrophlalmut. Forfter. A native of North
P p z America.
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America. The antenna: are black ; head rufous with an

elevated black dot at the bafe of the antennae ; thorax ob-

tufely fpined at the fides, rufous with four black dorfal

dots ; body beneath black changeable to cinereous.

Bankii. Thorax fpinous grey; wing-cafes fprinkled

with ferruginous, with two cinereous bands, Fabr. This

kind inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. It is of a fmall

fize. Antennas moderate, varied with fnfeous and cinere-

ous ; thorax with two fhort fpines at the anterior part on

each fide, and fprinkled with ferruginous.

Saltator. Thorax unarmed, greyifh ; with two ab-

breviated white bands, compofed of three or four white

fpots, and a white pun&ured Itrcak behind ; antenna; fhoit.

Fabr.

Native country of this fpecics unknown. This is of a

fmall fize ; thorax with a white dorfal line ; wing-cafes

dotted, obtufe, fafciated, and fpotted with fnowy white.

'i i p.m. Thorax unarmed and yellowifh, fprinkled

with numerous fnowy-white dots ; antenna; fiiort. Fabr.

Inhabits Tranquebar. Muf. Lund. The antennte are fhort

and greyifh ; head punftured, yellowifh with obfolete whit-

i(h fpots ; thorax rounded, unarmed, duflcy, yellowifh, with

many diftinct fnowy dots ; wing-cafes pun&ured, yellowifh,

with numerous fnowy dots; body yellowifh.

Testator. Thorax fpinous, with a fhort recumbent

horn ; body teftaceous ; antennae fiiort with black tip. Fabr.

The body of this infeit is fiiort, villous and teftaceous ;

head large, and flat in front ; thorax with a fiiort broad re-

cumbent horn in the middle having the tip retufe ; wing-

cafes villous, ftriated, and without fpots.

Pedestrjs. Thorax fpinous and black, with an entire

white ftripc ; antennae moderate. Fabr. Cerambyx pedef-

tris. Linn. Inhabits the fouth of Europe.

Rufipes. Thorax fpinous, black, future of the wing-

cafes white ; bafe of the antennae and legs rufous. Fabr.

Inhabits Hungary. Refembles L. pcilcjlris in fize and ap-

pearance. The antennae are compreffed and black, except

the firft joint at the bafe which is rufous ; head and thorax

rufous and without fpots ; wing-cafes fmooth and black,

with white future ; legs rufous.

Morio. Thorax fpinous, black ; wing-cafes of one co-

lour ; antennae fhort. Fabr. Inhabits the fouth of Ger-

many, Zfchuck. Rather larger than Lamia pedeftris ; the

elytra of one colour, fomctimes black, fometimes tefta-

ceous; antennas black, with the firll joint ufually tef-

taceous.

Lineata. Thorax fpinous black ; margins of the wing-

eafes, and two longitudinal lines, that unite at each end,

white. Fabr. Cerambyx Scopoli. Herbfl. Inhabits Ger-

many. Head and thorax black with a white line on the

back ; legs black.

Molitor. Thorax fpinous, and fufcous, with three entire

white firipes ; antenna; moderate. Fabr. Inhabits India. l)e-

fcribed from a fpecimen in the Britifh Mufeum. The body is

brown above, with three white lines, extending from the

head to the extremity of the wing-cafes, a fmall line between

the broader one at the bafe of the latttr; thorax with a la-

teral tubercle.

Tuberculator. Thorax unarmed, grey ; wing-cafes

with two tubercles at the bafe, and two common white

fpots : antennae fhort. Fabr.

The antenna; are cinereous ; tubercles on the wing-cafes

compreffed near the future ; anterior fpot large.

Mutator. Thorax unarmed, cinereous, with a pale

line on each fide; body villous; antennas and legs tcfiace-

cui. Fabr.

Inhabits Otaheite. From the Bankfian cabinet. The
antenna; are of a moderate length ; wing-cafes punctured

and obtufe.

RuBUS. Thorax armed with two fpines, and bimacu-

lattd ; wing-cafes rough at the bafe, and mucronated at the

bafe and apex. Fabr. Cerambyx rulus . Linn. A native

of China, and fome parts of India. Donov. Inf. China.

1ACULATUS. Thorax fpinous and bimacuhited ; wing-

csfes fpotted with white; at the bafe rough and mucro-
nated ; tip bidentated. Fabr.

v allied to /.. Ruins, of which it is fuppofed by
fome to be a variety. The antenna; are longer than the bodv,

rough and black ; thorax unequal, acutely fpined. with

two lunate imprefied yellowifh dorfal lines ; fcuiel whitifh
;

wing-cafes cinereous, and rough, with black raifed dots at

the bafe ; in the middle tour whitifh fpots, the fecend of

which is large!!, the fourth fmall and rounded ; fide white.

SriNicORNis. Thorax fpinous and rough ; wing-cafes

truncated and grey ; antennae comprelTed, joint at the tip

fpinous. Fabr.

A native of Africa. The antennae are moderate, and
compiefled, joint at t tie tip acutely fpined outwardly ; head

black ; thorax rough and grey : wing-cafes fmooth, trun-

cated, and fomewhat fpinou".

Scabrator. Thorax fpinous, fomewhat teftaceous
;

wing-cafes with rough black dots at the bafe. Olivier, &c.
Antennae moderate, with the joint at the tip black ; wing-

cafes fomewhat emarginate at the tip, and pointed at ttie

future. Inhabits the Fait Indies. Bankfian cabinet.

SpenGLERI. Thorax fpinous, and tuberculated ; cine-

reous; wing-cafes rough, with two lateral black fpots.

Fabr.

From the cabinet of Spengleri. A native of South
America. The antennae arc long, cinereous, with the

joints fufcous at the tip ; thorax obtufely fpined on each
fide, with three dorfal tubercles.

Fuscator. Thorax armed with two fpines, and tuber-

culated ; wing-cafes three-toothed at ttie tip, and grifeous,

with a cinereous band. Fabr.

Inhabits Tranquebar. This is of the middle fize. The
antennae are rather fhorter than the body, and greyifh

;

thorax unequal, with two fpines, the anterior one largeff,

recurved, and above them a large obtufe tubercle ; wing-
cafes cinereous, or grifeous, fprinkled with numerous fer-

ruginous dots ; legs grey.

Bidens. Thorax acutely fpinous, grey ;. wing-cafes bi-

dentated at the tip. Fabr. This fpecies inhabits New
Holland. The antennae are long and fufcous, and the legs

unarmed.

Crantor. Thorax unarmed, cinereous with black
dots; wing cafes pale teftaceous ; tips bidentated, cinereous,

with black fpots. Fabr.

Inhabits China. Cabinet of Schlanbufch. The antenna*

moderate and black ; head cinereous with two dots, and
fmall black line at the bafe ; fctitel black, with cinereous

margin ; wing-cafes pale teftaceous, doited at the bale, and
bidentated ac the tip, cinereous, with a black fpot ; body
and legs black, with cinereous down.

Leprossa. Thorax fpinous; wing-cafes variolous at

the bafe, with a large lateral fpot of black ; antennae long.

Fabr. Cerambyx leprofus. Gmel.
A native of America. The antennae are dufky and ru-

fous ; thorax uneven on the back; wing-cafes with large

impreffed dots at the bafe ; behind fmooth and cinereous,

with a fmall fpot in the middle ; on each fide, at the bafe

of the abdomen, a fnowy fpot ; legs cinereous.

j SOLANDRI,
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Solandri. Thorax fumewhat fpinous and black ; wing-

cafes biJc :ated, (priiiklcd with fufcous and cinereous. Fahjr.

Inhabits New Holland. The antennx are mode; ate and

black; thorax fomewhat rough, and black with a final!

acute anterior fpine each fide; fcutel black; wing-cafca

dotted, black fprinkled with cinereous; gibbous at the

fhoulder, and bidentatcd at the tip ; legs black, with the

foles of the feet fufcous.

Cornutor. Thorax obtufelv fpined
;
jaws cornuted at

the bafe ; antenna: very long. Fabr.

Inhabits America. It is figured by Olivier from a fpc-

cimen in the Bntifh Mufcum. The antennae are btack ;

head grooved and black : jaws advanced, iharp pointed,

with a thick horn-fhaped elevated tubercle at the bale ;

thorax black and without fpots ; wing-cafes dotted, black,

with yellow fpots, a fmall inflected fpine at the bafe ; tip

rounded and unarmed.

Ungarica. Black; head and thorax fpinous ; longitu-

dinal line, future, and tnree lines on the wing-cafes white.

Herbll. Cerambyx Ungaricus. Gmel.

Trifasciata. Thorax fpinous; wing-cafes convtx,

black, with three interrupted fcarlet lines ; narrow towards

the apex ; antennx long. Gmel.

Daviesii. Black, thorax fpinous, with numerous fulvous

dots and fpots; wing-cafes fomewhat triangular. Sweden)?,

Nov. Ait. Stockb. This inhabits the bay of Honduras.

Genus Stenocorus.

Antennas long and filiform ; eyes reniform, embracing

the bafe of the antenna; ; thorax round ; wing cales length

of the abdomen, frequently with two teeth at the apex ;

bodv fomewhat cylindrical. Dunov. Inf. N. Holland.

Genus Stenocorus. Antenna: .four, anterior ones fili-

form, pofterior clavated ; antenna; Cetaceous. Fabr.

Punctatus. Thorax fomewhat ipinous and fufcous;

wing-cafes dotted, anterior part fubrugofe, apex bidentated,

with three yellow fpots. Donov. Inf. N. Holland. A
new fpecies recently difcovered in New South Wales.

Semipunctatus. Thorax fpinous, and fufcous ; ante-

rior part of the wing-cafes rough, with dots, and banded
with yellow ;

pofterior part lmooth ; apex bidentated with

two yellow fpots. Donov. Inf. N. Holland. From the

fame country as the preceding.

Lamed. Thorax pubefcent ; wing-cafes faftigiate, livid,

with a dufky finuate ftripe down the middle. Fabr. Ceram-

byx lamed. Linn. This inhabits Europe.

Cyaneus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, azure, with the

wing-cafes vcllow at the bafe. Fabr.

This i6 an Indian fpecies, fir It defcribed by Forfter under

the title of Cerambyx pnlllatus . The antenna: are fhort and

blue, with clavated joints ; thorax narrow in front, behind

fomewhat fpinous.

Biguttatus. Thorax without fpines, and ferruginous;

anterior part of the wing-cafes rugofe with dots, and fpot-

ted with teftaceous ;
pofterior part fmooth, bidentated, and

marked with a yellow lpot. Donov. Inf. N. Holland.

GarGANICUS. Thorax fpinous ; wing-cafes bidentated,

and greyifh, with a yellow fpot ; antennx very long. Fabr.

Defcribed by Fabricius from a fpecimen in the Bntifh Mu-
feum. It is a native of Maryland.

Festivus. Thorax armed with two teeth each fide ;

wing cafes bidentated and greenifh, with a yellow lateral

line. Fabr. Cerambyxfijlivus . Linn. Common in America.
Obscurus. Thorax rugofe, fpinous, fufcous; anterior

part of the wing-cafes rough, with dots ; pofterior part

fmooth, gloffy, and bidentated at the tip. Don>iv. Inf. New
Holland. A new fpecies.

Marylandilus. Thorax depreffed, tubercuiated, tin.

armed ; wing-cafes bidentated, clouded with fufcous and
cinereous ; antenna; moderate. Fabr.

This infect inhibits Maryland The antenna; are fome-
what fpinous; body entirely varied with cinereous and fuf-

cous.

Spimcornis. Vhorax unarmed, tubercuiated; wing-

cafes bidentated; joints of the antenna: with two fpines;

body variegated. Fabr.

Inhabits America. The body is cinereous with raifed

fufcous dots.

Bidens. Thorax unarmed, and fomewhat tubercuiated
;

joints of the, antennas armed with two fpines ; bodv tefta-

ceous. Fabr. Cerambyx bidens. Olivier. Inhabits South
America. Paykull.

Irroratus. Thorax unarmed and unequal ; wing-cafes

bidentated and fprinkled with white ; antennae long and acu-
lcated. Fabr. Cerambyx irroratus. Lin::. A native of
America.

Glaeratus. Thorax unarmed and cinereous, with a

glabrous brown line ; wing-cafes bidentated. Fabr.

The antenna; of this fpecies are moderate, brown with

three joints fpinous ; wing-cafes vaiied with grey, ar.d

brown. Inhabits the iflands of South America. Rohr.
Farinosus. Thorax fpinous, pitchy; wing-cafes fprinkled

with powdery dots; antenna: lout;. Fabr. Cerambyx fan-
nofus. Linn.

6-Maculatus. Thorax fpinous, and ferruginous; wing-
cafes pointed, with three yeliow fpots. Fabr. &c. Cerambyx
fex-maculatus. Olivier. This infect inhabits Cayenne. The an-

tenna; are moderate, villous, and ferruginous; thorax ferrugi-

nous, with a frr.ail black fpine on each fide ; wing-cafes with

three large, oblong, yellow fpots, ar.d black fpine at the apex.
- Maculatus. Thor.ix fomewhat fpinous, and rufous ;.

with four yellow fpots; wing-cafes bi entatc ! and rufous;

two fpots and line at the apex white; antennae very long.

Fabr.

This infect inhabits the ifland of Guadaloupe. Dr. Ifert.

Tie antennae are ferruginous; head ferruginous with the

orbits of the eyes cinereous ; thorax rough with lateral

line and four dorfal fpots pale; fcutel whilifh ; wing-cafes

ferruginous with whitifh fpot, and double yellow pupik body
beneath whitifh.

4-Maculatus. Thorax fpinous, and rough ; wing-cafes

bidentated, with two pair of glabrous fpots. Fabr. Ceram-
byx quadrimaculattu. Linn.

A native of South America. Obf. The four pofterior

thighs are fpinouf.

Maculosus. Thorax fpinous, and fufcous; wing-cafc3

bidentated v it h two pair of gloffy fpots; antenna: moderate

k. Fabr. Cerambyx macitlofiu. Olivier.

, The head is iufcous with ferruginous lip ; thorax fpinous,

fufcous, and without fpots; whig-cafes pale; legs black

with rutous thighs.

Geminatus. Thorax unarmed, black, with rufous fpot

on each lide ; wing-cafes black ; with two pair of glabrous

fpots; antenna; very long. Fabr.

A native of Sierra Leona. Pflug. The antenna; are

black ; head rufous with a black dot in front ; wing-cafes

truncated at the tip, ar.d giofHd with cinereous; legs

black ; thighs rufous ; the four pofterior ones lpir.ous at the

tip.

Palless. Thorax unarmed and pale : wing-cafes with a

fingle fpine and three black dots; antennx long. Fabr.

This kind inhabits South America. It is of the :.

li/.e. The antc.nx are long, and pale, teftaceous; eyes

palifli.

Strepens.
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Strepens. Thorax unarmed, tapering in front, and fer-

Cerarr, lyxjlrepens. Olivier.

comprefTed, moderate, and ferruginous
;

g-cafes fmooth, pale yellowilh, and irn-

1. . ulate ; bodv ferruginous. Olivier defcribes this inicCl

:. ; a native of Provence, and obferves that it flies by night
1 uzzing noife.

Fasciatus. Thorax unarmed and black; wing-cafes

I, teftaceous at the bafe, and at the tip black ; with

d. Fabr. Ban
mel.

I bits Africa. The antenna are moderate,

I

'
1 j . ow, with three bi.ick lines; I

, beneath yel ; wi .it the

en teftaceous with a yellow fpot on each fide

blat k tip.

is. Thorax unarmed, Ferruginous; wing-

i and teftaceous, with two dots and un-

k Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne. Von
ire moderate, and Ferruginous,

i ru , with (harp, elongated, fufcous tooth at the

i 'US.

Xa-,
' inarmed, grifeous, with tef-

taceous legs. I

The country of this fpecies is unknown. The fi/.e is

fmall ; antenna mod
thorax grey, without fpots

;
with two longi-

tudinal abbreviated black lines; I ith very

thick thi
!

IO-MacuLATUS. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, with four

; wing-cafes bidentated, fen ; , with yellow and

cinereous fpots. Fabr. A nati

The antennae are long and fer-

ruginous ; thorax with two tubercles on each lide.

Aw ;_'
i ri's. Thorax lineated ; wing-cafes armed with

tooth ; antenna: long, with three whit - rii gs. Fabr.

Cerambyx annulalus. Olivier. I. • Degeer.

The antenna; are Ferruginous, with the third, tour

la ft joint annulated with white; head fufcous with two

v.-hite lines ; thorax grey with four white lines; wing cafes

grey, with fufcous tip and white margin, truncated and

lingle toothed ; legs fufcous, with cinereous rings.

i .Mm. A. Thorax fpinous, ferruginous; wing-cafes

pointed and teftaceons, wil 11 glofly yellow lines.

Fabr. Cerambyx brafilianut. Gmel. A native of Eraiil.

The head is ferruginous ; antennx longer than the body,

Mack, with the firft joint ferruginous ; wing cafes armed with

a fingle fpine at the tip ; legs black ; thighs yellow, the four

pofterior ones armed with a thick black fpine at the tip.

Varivs. Thorax fomewhat fpinous; wing-cafes I

tated, cinereous, fufcous, and yellow varied ; the bate

angle compreffed. Fabr. Cerambyx eayennenfif. Gmel.

This is an inftfl of fmall fize. The general colour is ci-

nereous ; antenna; longer than the body, cinereous, with the

fufcous at the tip ; thorax black, with yeilowilh lines

and dots ; wing-cafes emarginated, and bidentated at the tip.

Pl-bescens. Thorax fpinous, and black ; wing-cafes with

a fingle fpine at the tip, bale teftaceous ; antenna; long.

Cerambyx pub r. A native of Cayenne. Tins

fpecics is fmall ; the antenna: are longer than the

black and fpinous at the joints ; thorax lpinous and tubcrcu-

lated.

Villosus. Thorax unarmed, dulky, with cinereous

down ; wing-cafes bidentated. Fabr. Inhabits Carolina.

DrvRM. Thorax fomewhat fpinous; wing-cafes trun-

cated, bidentated, ferruginous, with cinereous bands ; an-

tenna; Ihort. Fabr.

Defcribcd from a fpecimen in the cabinet of Drury. The

antennae are fhorter than the body, anj piceous ,

armed with a fmall fpine on each fide, and marked with a fcvT

tranverfe lines ; wing-cafes truncated at the tip, bi-

dentated, the outer fpine laigeft, ferruginous, with three ci-

nereous bands, which unite at the future; breall ferruginous,

with two largi •

; abdomen with three

white dots on each fide. Mtif. Donov.
cinereous; wing-cafes bi-

ih two waved black lines. Fabr. Inhabits

a. The head io cinereous; eyes black; anl

moderate, villi jci its cinereoi

thorax cinereous, with a few labrous fpots

;

wing cafes dotted, cinereous, J black

. the pofterior ont <i which

R'jsticus. Thorax!;: i ous brown ; wing-

ng. Fabr.

An i . that inhabits India. The anten-

than the body and fufcous; head and thorax

, paler

and bidentated at the Gmel.
Quadriguttatu . Pale I .:..>; Fomewhat

; s two-fpined, with two yellow :.

I unarmed. SwedeiUS Nov. Act,
kh. Inhabits 1 ionduras.

Vittati s. Thorax fpinous and -pnbefcent ; wing-cafes

te, teftaceous, future and ft ripe fofcous. Muf. Lclk.

A native of Europe.

Ferruginos s. Blackifh ; wing-cafes ferruginous ; an-

tennas Fpinous inwardly > 1 ' !c Phyf. A l.ativc

t rica.

roglyphicus. Beneath hoary; head and thorax

woolly; with a bare ip,.ct of black
;

lnous, with five 1 dot . future on each
fide. Pallas. This lpecies inhab I ;!.e northern

of Siberia.

Perforatum. Above c

beneath with yellowifh dow k dots in the

of each wing cafe. Pallas. Inhabits the fame country as

the preceding, which it nearly re

Genus Calm
Antennee fctaccous; head ovate-obtufe, and inferted ; eves

lateral, reniform, and embracing the bait of the an -

thorax ll :t, with rounded aid ather prominent n

afes rigid ; length of the abdomen ; body flattifh,

fomewhat depreffed. and often puhi fc-nt ; legs elongated

and formed for runninj I cii ciavatcd.

Genus Callidium. Feelers four, clavated ; jaw mem-
branaceous and bifid; lip two- I iceous.

Fabr.

Qbscurum. Tliorax fomewhat viUonS, Fufcous ; wing-

cafes teftaceous, varied with cinereous ; antennx moderate.

Fabr.

The antenna: are pubefcent and fufcous ; wing-cafes dufky

st the b; .cons.

i lis. Thorax villous, with two tubercles; body
fufcous. Fabr. Cerambyx bajulus. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

ti n nicu m. Thorax tuberculated and rufous ; wing-cafes

violaceous; antennae moderate. Fabr. -.rtnlcus.

Linn. Leptura atra. Geoflr. A native of En-

Ruficolle. Thorax fomewhat cylindrical, lpinous, and

. black; wing cafes violaceous; antenrs moderate,

and pitchy. Fabr. SaperdarvficolUt.Yabr.WlmX.. Cert

i -bus Italy. The head is black, ant>n-

nx moderate and pitchy; thorax hairy, and rufous ; legs

black ; thighs fomewhat clavated. Fabr

Ebuhnum. Thorax tuberculated and black ; wing-cafes

violaceous. Fabr. Cerambyx ebuHnus. Liau.

i Found



CERAMBYX.
Fonncl on plants in Africa. Vahl. The antennx are mo-

derate, ferruginous, with the firlt joint thick, and black
;

body black ; wing-cafes fmooth, violaceous and gloffy ;

thighs clavated.

Aeneum. Fufcous, thorax and wing-cafes braffy green ;

thighs ferruginous. F.tbr. From the Huntcrian mnfeum.
The antennx are black ; thorax without tubercles, pubef-

cent and bra fly ; wing-cafes pubefcent, and gloffy ; body
black ; legs black, thighs fomewhat compreffed and rufous,

with the knees black. Inhabits India.

FuLCRATUM. Thorax naked and gloffy; body black;

thighs rufous; antenna: moderate. Fabr. Inhabits Saxony.
Hybncr. Obf. All the thighs are compreffed.

Violaceum. Thorax fomewhat pubefcent; body vio-

laceous ; antenna; flioit. Fabr.

Linnxus defcribes this infect under the name of Ceram-
byx violaceus. It inhabits woods in Europe, and is rarely

found in England. Donov. Brit. Inf. This kind is highly

detrimental to timber, efpecially fir, that has been felled

foine time, and has not been divefted of the bark, beneath
which it bores Terpentine cavities in the wood in various di-

rections. Tranf. Linn. Soc.

Femoratum. Thorax naked; body black and opake ;

thighs red ; antennx moderate. Fabr. This is Ctrambyx fe-
moratus. Linn. Inhabits Germany.

Spinosum. Thorax fpinous, naked, black, antennx
fhort. Fabr. Inhabits Hungary. Hybner. The antennx
are blac'c ; head grooved ; thorax flat, naked, fmooth, black

and without fpots, wit!; a (harp fpine each fide ; wing-cafes

fmooth, gloffy and black ; legs black, thighs thick.

Clayipes. Black, opake, all the thighs clavatec] ; an-

tennx long. Fabr- A rative of Germany. Muf. Hattorff.

Amethystinum. Pubefcent, azure, with rufous legs
;

thighs clubbed and black. Fabr.

This infect is lma'1, pubefcent, azure, and gloffv ; anten-

nx fhort, black, and rufous at the bafe ; legs ferruginous,

with all the thighs clavated ; club large and black.

Bifasciatum. Thorax pubefcent, black; wing-cafes

with two rufous bands.

Defcribed from a South American infect in the Bankfian

cabinet. Fabr. The antennx are moderate, with the joints

two-fpined at the tip ; thorax with two tubercles ; legs

black; thighs fomewhat clavated.

Acuminatum. Thorax waned and blackifh ; wing-

cafes pointed and greenifh. Fabr. A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. The antennx are moderate, fufcous, with the

tips of the joints fpinous ; thorax rounded, black, with many
elevated tubercles ; wing-cafes greenifh, with blue future,

tip fharp-pointed ; legs black; thighs clavated, the club red.

Russicum. Thorax waited, black, wing.cafes teftace-

ous, with a black fpot in the middle, and black tip. Fabr.

Inhabits Ruffia. Head black, antennx moderate; legs un-

armed am! black.

Variabile. Thorax g! ibrous; bodv fufcous, and braffy;

ar.tem. i ifoua. Fabr. Carambyx variabilis. Linn.

Call'uhum ungaricum. Herb:!. Inhabits Europe.
Rusticum. Thorax naked ; body lurid; antennx fhort.

Linn. Syft. Nit. Inhabits woods in Europe, and is found

jn England.

Sericeum. Thorax velvety, cinereous; wing-cafes tef-

taceous, with red elevated dots, a' d fnowy fcutel. Fabr.

Callitfium bolofericrum. Rofs. In. Etr. Inhabits Barbary.

Vahl. Antennx moderate, filky ; body entirely cinereous

velvety ; wing-cafes teftaceo'.is, with many elevate 1 reel dots.

Tenebrosum. Thorax tuberculated, dufky. rufous, with

black dorfal lines; winj-cafes cinereous, dtpreired. with two
«l~vated black lines. Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne. Olivier.

Vittatum. Thorax rounded, naked) wing-cafes fer-

ruginous, with a black ftripe in the middle ; antennx long

as the body. Fabr.

The antennx are ferruginous, fecond joint long, incurved,

and fomewhat Ipinous at the tip ; body dufky ; thighs cla-

vated .

Agreste. Thorax naked, black ; wing-cafes flriated,

fufcous ; antennx fhort. Fabr. Inhabits Saxony. Hybner.
Stigma. Thorax dotted; body black; wing-cafes

fmooth, with a white Itigmate lpot. Cerambyxjiigma. Linn.

A native of America.

Fucax. Thorax hairy, fufcous; joints of the antennx
rufous at the bafe. Fabr.

Found in Piovence. Olivier. The head is fmall, entire-

ly black and fufcous ; thighs clavated, fhanks teftaceous.

Pvgmsum. Thorax naked; body fulcous ; antenna

long and yellowifh. Fabr. Saperda minuta. Fabr. Mant.
inr.

This kind inhabits Italy, and has been found in England ;

antennx longer than the body, and yellow ; thighs cla-

vated.

Equestre. Thorax unarmed, naked, black, and gloffy;

wing-cafes with a red interrupted band. Fabr. A native of

Cayenne. Muf. von Rohr.

Fulvicolle. Thorax unarmed, fulvous, blackj with

very long antennx. Fabr. Inhabits Surinam.

Hirtum. Thorax rounded and hairy, wing-cafes point-

ed, and pale teftaceous. Fabr.

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet. The antennx an;

compreffed, and black ; legs black.

Pubescens. Thorax rounded, pubefcent, and tefiace-

ous ; wing-cafes greenifh, and at the bafe teftaceou;. Olivier,

&c. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Barbatum. Thorax rounded, beneath on each fide a

downy ferruginous fpot, antennx very long and bearded.

Olivier. This infect inhabits Tranquebar. Dr. Koenig.

Griseum. Thorax rounded and pubefcent ; bodvdufky,

cinereous; antennx very fhort. Fabr. Found in Barbary.

Dcsfontaines.

CoMPRtssuH. Thorax fmooth, dufky, black ; antenna:

long and with the legs teftaceous. Olivier. Csrambyx

comprcjfus. Gmel. &c.

Inhabits Siam. Defcribed from the Bankfian Cabinet.

The head, thorax, wing-eafes, and body are fmooth ; abdo-

men teftaceous ; thighs much compreffed.

Variegatum. Back of the thorax glabrous, black, with

four white lines, and the wing-cafes fpnnkled with yellow-

Fabr. Olivier, &c.

The antennx are of moderate fizc, black, with the two

extreme joints ferruginous ; head black, with two whitilh

lines, and tranfverle itrcak ; fides of the thorax fprinkled

with yellow ; three lines on the wing-cafes rather elevated,

black, and thickly fprinkled with yellow dots ; abdomen
black, and fpeckled with yellow on both fides ; legs blackilh,

with elongated thighs, the pollerior ones ringed with white.

Bankfian Cabinet. Inhabits New Holland.

Linbatum. Thorax with two white lines, and four on

the win;; rales, the middle ones uniting, and abbreviated.

Fabr. Olivier, &c.
Antennx fhort, with the fir 11 joint ferruginous ; lip

whitilh, with three black lines ; fcutel whitilh; wing-cafes

obtufe ; abdomen whitilh, in the middle black ; legs ferru-

ginous, with black joints. A native of New South Wales.

Cerambyx aujlralis. Gmel. &c.

Sulcatum. Tho ax downy cinereous; wing -cafes white,

flriated with black. Olivier.

This is a native of New Zca'an '. The anten e are fliort

ao4



C E R A H B Y I
and fufcous ; head cinereous, with a black, frontal, elevated

line; lines on the wing-cafes elevated and glofi'y ; legs

grey.

Testaceum. Thorax fomewhat tuberculated; body
teftaceous; antenna; moderate and fufcous. Fabr. Ceram-

byx teftaccus. Linn. Found in woods in Europe.
Sanguikeum. Thorax fomewhat tuberculated, and,

with the wing-cafes, fanguineous ; antennx moderate. Fabr.

L.i lepi
'

' feu. GeofFr.

A Linnsean Ipecies, Ccrambyx fanguineus of that author.

Inhabits European woods; once met with in "Wales. Muf.
Don. iv.

PincORNE. Thorax fomewhat tuberculated and ferru

nous; wing-cafts teftaceous ; ar.tcnna: moderate and villous;

thighs clavated. Fabr.

Inhabits South American iflands. This is of the middle

fize ; head ferruginous; wing-cafes fmooth ; legs tella-

ceousi with the thighs much i ) npreffed.

Pksustuh. Thorax (lightly tuberculated and tefta-

ceous ; wing-cafes violaceous at the tip. Fabr. Mul.

Allioni.

Perhaps a variety of the Linnsan Cerambyx teji

The antennx are moderate, fufcous at the tip ; thighs cla-

vated.

Lignjum. Thorax tuberculated, villous, and black ;

wing-cafes rtd. with fpot and tip violaceous. Fabr.

The body is hhek ; thorax flat, villous, black, with glofly

elevated tubercles; legs black, with compelled thighs.

S'chulz.

LviiiDUM. Thorax fomewhat tuberculated, naked,

black ; wing-caf s fmooth and teftaceous?. Fabr. C
luv'idus. Linn. Inhabits European wood

Flaviti.s. Thorax rounded, pubefesnt, ferruginous;

legs teftac us. Fabr.

A native of the Caue of Good Hope. This is fmall ;

antennre rather longer than the bodj . and ferruginous ; head

ferruginous, with the eyes black ; th >rax rounded, downy,
fomewhat tuberculated, and ferruginous ; wing-cafes rather

paler.

Fuscum. Thorax fomewhat tuberculated, grooved, and

naked; wing-cafes ftriated, dufky, teftaceous; antennx

moderate. Fabr. Inhabits Saxony. Hybner.
The antennx are fufcous ; legs black, with fhort, thick,

and co _;hs.

4-Macu latum. Thorax villous, fufcous; wing-cafes

with two ferruginous fpots on each ; antennre long. Fabr.

A native of the ifiand Guadaloupe, and defcribed by Fa-

bricius from the cabinet of Badier. This is of a fmall fize,

and duiky ; antennx longer than the body, fomewhat fer-

ruginous, and duiky at the bafe ; head and thorax villous

and fufcous ; legs duiky, ferruginous, with clavated

thighs.

HaFnIENSE. Thorax fomewhat villous and black, with

four white lines, the inner ones al breviated. Olivier, Fabr.

&c. Cerambyx lic'iatw. Linn. [nhabits Europe.
Rufipes. Thorax fmooth and glofly ; wing-cafes vio-

laceous ; (hanks rufous ; antennx fliott. Fabr. Cerambyx
erythropus. Gmel. &c.

Inhabits Germany. Muf. Flattorff. Antennx fufcous,

and, at the bafe ferruginous-; head and thorax fmooth,
violaceous, and glofly ; body bralfy ; legs violaceous, with

rufous fhanks ; pollerior thighs clavated, and rufous at the

bafe.

Striatum. Thorax glabrous; body black; wing-
cafes ftriated ; antennx fhort. Fabr.

This is the Linnxan Cerambyx Jlriatus. A native of

Europe ; is laid to have been found in England.

Bicolor. Thorax glabrous and yellowifh ; head and
win il . greenifh ; antennx moderate and black. Fabr.

[nhabits South America. Smaller than the lali ; thorax

flat, fmooth, andyellow; wing-cafes fmooth, green; legs black.

LvnCeum. Thorax rounded, fomewhat fpinous, villous,

lack ; wing-cafes with a fomewhat double fulvou» fpot.

Fabr. Cerambyx lynceus. Olivier.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. Thorax armeJ ou
each fide with a :

Sam is. Thor x tuberculated, fpinous, and rufous;

brcaft and wing-cafes black. Fabr. Rbagium etrtifeum. Roffi.

Slenocorvs rtifii
'

[nhabits Europe, and is found on willows. Antenni
fhort and rufous ; wing- cafes fligktly ftriated j abdomen and
li rufous.

Cv.v i •. Thorax flat, tuberculated, villous, and vio-

laceous, lait fejjment but one ferruginous ; antennx mode-
rate. Fabr. ]

'

I i '/us. Gmel.
Pi ;n li i. Thorax rounded, black, with antcn

Hi nks teftaceous. Fabr. A native of Germany. Ccram*
. Gmel. &c

[acu mum. Tho i villous, fufcous, with
. Fabr. A native

of th I
:

i

-
I

.: ;• -
I

nkfian Cabinet.

Flavum. Thorax fomewhat ion ded ; body yellow;

thighs ' vated ; antennx moderate. Fabr. Inhabits Ame-
rica. Obf. The antennx are yellow; eyes black ; all the

itcd.

Undatum. Thorax tuberculated'; wing-cafes black,

with two waved white bands, and fhort antennx. Fabr.

Cerambyx uudalus. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

CotONUM. Thorax rounded; wing-cafes livid,

three fufcous bands ; antennx fhort. Fabr. Olivier, &c. A
native of Can ili a.

Varium. Thorax rounded and rufous; wing-cafes ru-

fous at the bale, with two white ba:.d . Fabr. 1

North America.

Fleiuosum. Thorax rounded, with yellow I

wing-cafes with feven yellow bands, the anterior ones curved

upwards, the pofterior downwards. Fabr, L,ep/ura yobinia of

Forfter. Leptura pi"a. Drury. A native of America.

Olivier, &c.

MlNUTUM. Teftaceous, with an abbreviated white band
on the wing cafes. Fabr. Difcovered by fir J. Banks in

New Zealand.

Fi.of.ale. Thorax globofe, and banded with white ; G\e

white bands on the wing-cafes, the fecond and third of

which are lunated.

Fulminans. Thorax globofe and fpotted : win

black, with angulated, waved, white bands. Fabr. t

&c. Inhabits North America.

Atomarium. Thorax globofe, with cinereous fpots;

cafes black, with whitifh dots, aid pofterior, Ikxuous,

whitifh line. Fabr. Inhabits Saxony.

Gazella. Thorax rounded, black ; wing-cafes black,

with yellow bands, the tccond Dei-t ; legs ferruginous ;

thighs black. Fabr. A native of Europe.

Mucrosatum. Thorax rounded and fpotted; wing-

cafes mucronate and black, with thrte buit yellow lines and

ferruginous bafe. Fabr. Found in America.

Angulatum. Thorax rounded, ind muricated ; wing-

cafes mucronated, with three dorfal fpots, and two yellow

dots in the middle. Fabr. Country unknown.
Erythrocephralum. Thorax rounded, f.mt what fpi-

nous ; wing-cafes bidentated and fufcous, with four yel ow
band?; thighs comprefTed and clavated. Olivier. A native

of America.

Glaw-



C E R A M B Y I
GlAuCum. Thorax rounded, black; wing-cafes glau- Cursor. Thorar: fpinous; wing-eafes rufous; future

cous, fpotted at the bafe with black. Olivier. Inhabits India, and line black. Fabr. Cerambyx Curfor. Linn. Inhabit*
Sex-Fasciatum. Black; thorax with two, wing-cafes northern Europe.

with four yellow bands. Fabr. Defcribed from a fpecimen
in the Britilh Mufeum.

Frifasciatum. Thorax globofe, ferruginous ; wing-
cafes black, with three white bands, the firft annular. Fabr.
A native of Europe.
Ornatum. Thorax rounded, fafciated with black ;

Cinctum. Thorax fpinous, and black ; wing-cafes
fomewhat ferruginous, with a yellow band ; polterior

thighs with a iingle tooth. Fabr. Inhabits Germany.
Saldoner.

Noctis. Thorax fpinous, and black; bafe of the an-
tennx ferruginous. Fabr. Linn. &c. Bears fome affinity

Fabr. CalliJium

wing-cafes greenifh, with three entire black bands, the firft to Rhagium Curfor, but differs in being entirely black.
annular. Fabr. Callldium ornatum. Herblt. Stenocorus du- Inhabits northern Europe.
plcx. Scopoli. Inhabits Germany. Bifasciatum. Thorax fpinous; wing-cafes with two

4-Punctatum. Thorax rounded, greenifh, with four dots oblique yellow fpots. Fabr. &c. An European fpecies.

on the wing-cafes. Fabr. &c. Inhabits France. Geoff. Clathratum. Thorax fomewhat fpinous; black;
Annulare.. Thorax rounded, and fpotted with black ; wing-cafes fomewhat reticulated with yellow; legs rufous,

wing cales bidentated, and fomewhat greenifh, with three Fabr, A native of Aultria. Schneider.

Ornatum. Thorax fpinous, and black, wing.cafe*
with a broad yellow band. Fabr. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Minutum. Thorax fpinous; wing-cafes with elevated
flrire, cinereous, waved with black. Olivier, &c. A native
of Europe.

Muticum. Thorax unarmed, rufous, with two black
fpots ; wing-cafes fufcous, with rufous flrias, and bidentated
at the tip. Fabr. Found in Sweden. Obf. This is fmall.

ciated with cinereous ; at the bafe tuberculated, and pointed The head is cinereous ; antennae brown annulated with

black bands, the firft of which is annular.

annulare. Olivier. A Siamefe fpecies.

jEgyptiacum. Thorax rounded and ferruginous ; wing-
cafes gteyilh, with three fufcous bands, the firft annular.

Found in the Fall Indies. Forfltahl.

Virens. Thorax rounded, greenifh, with black antennae,

and teltaceous legs. Fabr. Inhabits Barbary.

Gibrosum. Thorax rounded, black; wing-cafes faf-

at the tip. Fabr. Inhabits Italy. DaldorfF.

Unifasciatum. Thorax rounded, brown ; wing-cafes
Mack, with a fnowy band in the middle ; bafe chefnut.
Olivier, Sec. Inhabits Provence.

Picipes. Thorax globofe, black, with an oblique flreak

on the wing cafes.

Genus Calopus.

Antennas filiform ; feelers four, anterior ones clavated'

poilenor lilitorm ; jaw bill J ; thorax gibbous ; wing-cafes
linear. Gmel. &c.

Genus Calopus. Feelers four, anterior clavated, pof-

terior filiform
; jaw bifid ; lip membranaceous and bifid ; an-

tenna; filiform. Fabr.

Sef.raticornis. Fufcous, with compreffed antennae.

Fabr. Gmel. Cerambyx ferraticornis. Linn. Inhabits north-

ern Europe,
Hispicornis. Somewhat fufcous; joints of the an-

tennae with a fmall fpine behind. Gmel. Doubtful if of this

genus.

Pygm.t.us. Very fmall and fufcous; antennae ferrated i

UC
"i

With hairs. Gmel. Cerambyx pygmxus. Degeer,

Genus Khagiuh.

white at the bafe ; wing-cafes fomewhat dotted ; body cine-

reous : legs ferruginous.

Genus Saperda.

Antenna: fetaceous; eyes lunate, and embracing the bafe
of the antennae ; thorax fhort, fomewhat cylindric, and un-
armed ; head retracted ; wing-cafts rigid and as long as the
abdomen ; body elongated, cylindrical, and emarginate.
Donov. Inf. N. Holland. &c.

Genus Saperda. Feelers four, filiform
; jaw membrana-

ceous and bifid ; lip heart-fhaptd and truncated ; antennae
fetaceous.

Nigroviren's. Blackifh-green ; thorax with rufous
characters ; wing-cafes rough, with a teflaceous fpot at the
bafe ; fides yellow ; tip truncated and bearded. Donov.
Inf. N. Holland. A fpecies lately difcovered in New South
Wales.

Collaris. Black, thorax encircled with four white
rings ; fide of the wing-cafes, fpot at the tip, and body-

beneath covered with white down. Dopov. Inf. N. Hol-
This alfo is a new fpecies from the fame country as

the preceding.

Carcharias. Body grey with black dots; antennae
Antennae fetaceous, elongated, approximate, and inferted moderate. Fabr. Cerambyx carcharias. Linn. Inhabits Eu

between the eyes; feelers four, capitate ; jaw armed with ropean woods.
a fingle tooth; eyes rounded ; thorax narrow, cylindrical, Scalaris. Wing-cafes with indented future] yellow
and fpinous each fide ; wing-cafes rigid ; legs formed for line, and dotted with yellow ; antennae moderate. Linn.
running; feet formed of four joints. Inhabits Europe, rarely England. D,>n»v. Biit. Inf.

Gnus Rhagium. Feelers four, capitate; jaw fingle Candida, white; thorax and wing-cafes fufcoii3, with
toothed ; lip membranaceous, and bifid ; antennx fetaceous

Fabr.

Mordax. Thorax fpinous, grey ; wing-cafes clouded,

two white ftripes. Fabr. From the Hunttrian Mufeum.
Country unknown.
Detrita. Black with cinereous hairs, and white dorfal

and fomewhat banded with teflaceous. Fabr. Inhabits line, and a white ft ripe on the wing-cafes ; antenna: fhort.

Germany.
Inquisitor. Thorax fpinous, and black; wing-cafes

clouded, and lubfafciated with teltaceous. Fabr. Cerambyx
inquifitor. Linn. Refembles the latt but is rather fmallcr.

Inhabit* Europe: not uncommon.
In da gator. Thorax fpinous, cinereous ; three elevated

lines on the wing-cafes ; fpecklmgs and two bands black.

Fabr. Degeer, &c. An European fpecies.

Vol. VII.

Fabr. Inhabits Barbary.

Irrorata. Black ; wing-cafes dotted ; antennae long.

Fabr. Found on plants in Africa. Valil.

Modesta. Black; head, thorax, and vent ferruginous.

Fabr. Inhabits Africa.

Atricornis. Ferruginous; antennx and tip of the ab-
domen above black. Fabr. Inhabits China. Schcftcdt.

Obf. The head and thorax are fmoath, glabrous, rufous, and

<^__q immaculate ;
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immaculate ; wing-tafes (Iriated with dots, dufky a.r,d

emarginate ;;•. the tip ; v. v.; with black ti;i.

Oculata. Thorax pale yellow, with two
wing-cafes black. Fabr. Cerambyx oculatvs. Linn. Lives
in woods in Europe

Tricolor. Ferruginous; wing-cafes bidentated', ftvi ti 1

with dots, and greenifh ; antennae moderate and black.
Anativi ft Indies. Muf. Schelledt. Obf. The
hcid is rufous with bl ick eyes ; thorax rufous with j fmall
dots at the bafe ; body rufous ; the legs black at the apex.
Hirta. Ferruginous with greyifh hairs ; fcutel and orbit

of the eyes fulvous. Fabr. Inhabits New Zealand. Head
greyifh with four yellowifh fpots at the bafe ; wing-cafes

with grey hairs ; and obtufe at the tip.

UN ico lor. Teliae ton"! ; antennae and legs fame colour

;

antenna: long. Fabr. Defcribed by Fabricius from a fpe-

cimen found in Amllerdam ifiand.

Linearis. Cylindrical, black, with pale yellow legs;
antenna: moderate. Fabr. Cerambyx linearis. Linn. Found
on the nut tree.

Ni gripes. Cylindrical, black, with two lines on the
thorax and fcutel cinereous; legs black. Fabr. Inhabits
Hungary.
Cylimdrica. Cylindrical, black, with t^ie anterior legs

pale yellow. Fabr. ( ndricus. Linn.
Tripunctata. Cylindrical, biack ; thorax ferruginous

above, with three black dots. Fabr. Inhabits Virginia. Obf.
The antenna; are moderate, villous, and black ; wing-cafes
ftriated with dots.

Mi i.anocephala. Thorax rufous, body black; legs

rufous. Fabr. Inhabits Africa. Vahl. The antennae are

moderate and black ; head and body black.

Pilicornis. Violaceous, with the firft and fecond
joint of the antenna: clubbed, and hairy. Fabr. Inhabits
South America. Hybner.

Barbicornis. Head and thorax rufous; wing-cafes
azure; antennae moderate, ami bearded bciore the tip. Fabr.
Native country unknown. This is of the middle fize.

Erytrocephala. Thorax villous, rufous ; antennx,
hreaft, and wing-cafes black. Fabr. A native of Germany.
Cerambyx erytrocepbalus of Schrank.

RufiCOLLIS. Thorax villous, rufous; antennae and
wing- cafes fufcous. Fabr. A native of Virginia. Obf.
The head is rufous, antennx moderate and black ; thorax

villous, rufous, and immaculate ; wing-cafes villous and
fufcous.

Fasciata. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, azure ; with two
yellow bands on the wing-cafes. Fabr. Inhabits Siberia.

Obf. The antennx are moderate and black ; body entirely

violaceous, (lightly gloff \ with cinereous.

ClAVICORNIS. I three yellow fpots on the

wing-cafes. Fabr. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
From the Bankfian cabinet.

Latipes. Black ; thighs clavated and violaceous at the

tip; pollerior (hanks compreffed ; antennae long. Fabr.
. fame country i;s :'

|

Obf. The antennx are longer than the body, the firll and
fecond joint thick and black, the rt :l rufous with black tips,

except tlie lall joint which is entirely black ; lour anterior

legs rufous with clavated th

Vittata. Greyifh, v- tated white (tripes ;

antennx long. Fab- Jar. Linn. Inhabits

\. Drury. Obf. Firll and fecond joint of the antenr.ae

very finely bearded beneath.

Sex-punctata. Black, with three yellow dot:.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. PaykiiU.

The body of this infect is fmall, black, glolTcd with

wing-cafes rough ; legs blue with all the thighs

clava

Lateralis. Black; fide of the thorax and lateral flripc

on t lie wing-cafes ferruginous. Iain. Inhabits North
America.

!.•> m'i a. Thorax black, with a ferruginous dot on each

zing-cafes greyifh and pointed. Fabr. A native of

New Zealand. Obf. The head is black ; fcutel ferrugi-

< : wing-cafes grey, ftriated at the bafe; body black,

n with futir ferruginous dots on each fide; legs fuf-

cous ; thighs cla

Grisea. Greyifh; margin of the fcutel, and fmall

lines on the wing-cafes yellowifh. Fabr. Inhabits New
Zealand. Obf. The antennx are tufcot: fome-

what villous ; legs fufcous with clavated thighs.

Analis. Teltaceous ; tip of the wing-cafes and vcr.t

black. Fabr. A native of Africa.

Bidentata. Thorax rounded ; with four dots of black ;

.e.cs bidentated at the tip. Fabr. Inhabits Guinea.

Dr. Ifert. This is fmall ; antennx length of th

with the third and fourth joint yellow ; body and legs

yellow.

Nigrjcornis. Fufe^u r
, thorax lineated ; fcutel j 1-

low ; antenna! long. Fabr. Cerambyx Cardui. Linn.

on Unfiles in fouthern Europe. The bedy is

fufcous fprinkled with yellow ; hues on the thorax three in

number.

Suturalis. Cinereous, with lineated thorax ; wing.

C:fes fufcous ; antennae moderate, l'abr. Mul. Lefke.

Inhabits Europe.

An NU LATA. Thorax rounded, lineated, greenifh ; wing-

cafes pointed, with white future. 1

Found on plants in Africa. Vahl. The antennas are mo-
derate

;
joints white at the bafe and black at the lip, the

firtl entirely black; headdufky.

Lineata, Thorax rounded and fomewhat fpinous
;

joints of the antennx white at the bafe. Fabr. Inhabits

Tp.istjs. Thorax rounded, black, with white lines;

' 1, teftaceous with whitifh lines. Fabr.

Til kind inhabits Tranquebar. The antennx are Ihort and
fufcous ; wing-cafes fmooth.

Populnea. T orax lineated with yellow ; wing-eafes

with four yellow dots ; antennae moderate. Fabr. >

byx p'jp-<i: 1 .

Tremula. Green, with two black dots on the '

and four on the wing-cafes. Fabr. A native or Germany.
Punctata. Green, with numerous black lpots ; an-

tennx moderate. Fabr. Cerambyx punBatus. Linn. Inhabits

h or Europe.

Vi.F scens. Thorax villous and cinereous; wing-cafes

fomewhat attenuated and green. Fabr. Inhabits Italy,

Dr. Allioni, and France, Brouffonet.

Loncicornis. Fufcoi aevery

long and black with ;. Fabr. Inhabits Africa.

B inkfian cabinet.

Ft m or at a. Anterior part of the thor3X fufcous, poflerior

teftaceous ; three alternate bands of black, and teftaceous

on the wing-cafes ; antennx very long. I

Volvulus. Above black ; thorax and wing-cafes mar-

gined with cinereous. Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.

Ferrugtne \. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, ferrugin

antennx and legs black. Cerambyx cantharinus. L:nn. In-

habits Germany.
Bkunnea. Thorax rather fpinous, ferruginous; an-

•
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trtfrTz and legs fame colour, Inhabits Germany, Hrlwi^,

iut.

TjjsTAceA. Ela^-k with teftaceom wing-cafes. Fabr.

A native of Germ
ViOLACEA. Body violaceous and immaculate. Fabr,

Obi. The antenna; are moderate and black ; thorax fome-

what pubefcent ; wing-cafes rough ; legs bis mt
c»

Ephippium. Black ; dorfal line op the thorax and fcutel

cinereous.; thighs ferruginous. Fabr. This Inhabits Hun-
g try, 1 lybner,

Picea. Pitchy ; antennas and legs ferruginous. Fabr.

A South Amerii n fpei es of fmad lize.

Mini 1. Black, hairy with long antenna!. Fabr. Sa-

perda Filuin Roffi. Inhabits Itaiy. Dr. Allioni.

Scutellata. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, black; an-

ient i, wing-cafes and h gs greyifh ; fcutel white. Fabr.

A native ot Germany, Tlie antenna; aie fborter than the

body, greyilh, with the joints ferruginous at the bale ; and
black at the tip, the firil entirely black ; head black ; wing*
cries fmooth, and cinereous •, (hanks duiky ferruginous.

Lin sola. Biack ; dprfal line on the thorax, and thighs

rufous at the tip. Herbtt. &c. li.iiabits Italy.

Gams Clytus.

Antenna; fetaceous; eyes reuiform, and embracing the bafe

ofthc antenna; ; thorax glbfe, and btoad as the wing-cafes ;

elytra rigid ; length of the abdomen ; legs long and lurmed
for walking ; thighs compreffed ; four joints in the feet.

Donov. Inf. N. Holland.

Thoracicus. Thorax black, with a rufous fpot ; wing-
cafes fulvous; future at the bafe, and two oblique bands
black. Donov. Inf. N. Holland. A lately difcovered fpe-

cies. Muf. Fraucillou.

Sexmaculatus. Black ; thorax covered with filvery

down ; wing cafes with three yellow fpots, and fomewhat
emarginate at the tip. Donov. Inf. N. Holland.

Punctc'LATUS. Brownifh-teftaceous j wing-cafes fprink-

lcd with impreffed black dots. Donov. Inf. N. Holland
Dilcovcrcd by Mr. Bailey tht aflronomerin Captain Cook's
expedition. Muf. 1;

CERA di I Ceramlcus, in Ancient Geography,
a deep gyif of Alia Minor, I inning the feparation ot Carta

and Doris, and dcr:.. from Ceramus, a maritime
town of Caiia ; which Pliny [.'ices in the ifland of Arcon-
nefus, but all other geographers on die continent, between
Cnidus and Halicarnaffus. This bay is called by fome
writers the Ccraunian bay, and the city from which it bor-

its name. Ceramus. In our time this gulf \s called

ihegu/fof S i am no, from the name of the ifland fituate at

its entrance. Its lite and name aic now to be found in a

place ot little importance, called Ktramo.
CERAMICUS, fo called from Ceramus, the fon of Bac-

chus and Ariadne, the name of a place at Athens, which
was furrounded with walls, and in which were to be leen the

tombs and (tatties of all the illuftrious men who had died in

the fcrvicc of their country, with inferiptions recounting

their praifes and exploits. And in order to render thefe

known and familiar to all, to animate every citizen to a love

of virtue and of glory, and to excite in youthful minds an
ardent defirx of imitating thofe celebrated worthies, it was
made a public walk or promenade. Theie were two places

at Athens bearing this name ; one in the city, and the

other in the fuburbs, in which were the academy and other
edifices, at the diflance o! fix ftadia from its walls; the for-

mer was a place of refoit for prollitutes, and much frequented
on account of its walks ; the other was appointed for the

burying-place ol hUuftrious nan above-mentioned. See
Athens.

C E R
CERAME

, . i of a burgh in Greece, in A tica,

ng to the Acamantide tube; which was the place
culled by otty

CE'RAMITJM, . . . t genus formed by Roth for
fome fpecies ot fea weed arranged by Linnxus and other
authors under either fncus or conferva, with the!.. 1

generic character : filaments mcmbranacco-cartihginous, fome-
what geniculated ; capfulcs with generally o'nt feed fcattered
on the outjide of the branches. Elis generic character of
fucus, in contradiltincr.ion from the preceding, is, veficles,

aggregate, imbedded in the fubftance of the frond, furnilhed
with mucifluous pores ; and of conferva, f-nall tubes, or her-

baceous filaments, with granules of fructification fcattered on
the injulc coats of the lube. The fame name was given by
Stackhoufein the full Fafciculus of his "Nereis Britannic*,"
to another lelcctn n of plan's from tlie genus Fucns, which
he afterwards called palmaria, See Nereis But. Introd. p.
15. 24. 31, 32. Sec Palmaria.
Ceramium, an ancle nt meafure, anfwering to what was

Otherwife called AMPHORA and cadus.
CEKAMORUM Forum, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Afia Minor, which, according to Xcnophon, was fituated

on the confines of Myfia.

CERAMUS. See Ceramic 'gulf.

CERAMUSSA, or Ceramu.na, an epifcopal fee of
Africa, in Numidia, and near Mileva.

CERANjE, a town of Phrygia, according to Pliny.

CERANGA, a town of India, placed by Ptolemy en
this fide of the Ganges.
CERANTHUS, in Botany, Schreb. Gen. 27. Sec

Chios anth us incrqffatus

.

CERASO a[Jinis, fruBu cocclnco, Sloan. Jam. See Cor-
dia collococca.

Ceraso njfnis, fruHv Jlavo, Sloan. Jam. SeeEnRETiA
tin]folia.

CtRAso nffinis, Banh. Pin. Sec Prvnus mahalch.

CERASONTE, in Ancient Geography, a Greek
fituate in the territory of Coichis. on the fea-coaft. I

a colony of Sinope, acc< rding to Xcnophon.
CERASSON, or Gkramin, an epifcopal fee of Afia,

under the metropolis of Boftra.

CERASTES, one of the names of the ifle of Ci
according to Pliny. Some fay that it bore this ap; i

on account of the ferocious manners of its inhabitants.

Others fay that it was called Cersftrs (from k'.;-/.:. horn,) or

horned, becaufe it was furrounded with promontories, which
projected into the fea, and exhibited the points of rocks at

a diftance, appearing like horns.

Cl pastes was alio the name of a people who inl abil

this ifland, and who had an altar dedicated to Jupiter, the
Hofpitablc, and which was always (lamed with the blood of
(hangers. Venus, offended at this inhumanity, ch

them into bulls.

Cerastes, in Zoology, the horned fnake. See CoLccr*
ccrajlcs .

Cerastes was alfo the name given by the ancient Greeks to

a flag when at his full growth, or at the end of his fourth year.

CERASTIUM, in Botany, (fo called from xffaTiov, a
lit/It horn, in allufion to the fiiape of the capfule), Lion.
Gen. 585. Schreb. 797. Willd. 921. Gaert. 761. Juff.

p. 301. Vent. vol. ii:. p. -42. [Myofotis, Turn. Cl. <>.

Gen. 10.) Moufe-ear. or mnufocar chick-weed. Clafs

and order, duandria pentagynia. Nat. brd. Caryophyttci, Linn.

Juff. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth five-leaved ; leaflets ovate-lan-

. acute, fpreading, permanent. Cor. pttal9 five,

bifid, obtufe, creet-fpreadi' g. Slam, filaments generally

ten, filiform, fhorter than the corolla ; alternate ones (hi

Q__q J. anthi.i
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anthers roundifh. P'iJI. germ ovate ; ftyles generally five,

capillary, erect, the length of the llamens ; ftigmas obtufe.

Perk, capfule ovate-cylindrical, or globular, obtufe, one-

celled, opening at the tip ; orifice toothed. Seeds numerous,

roundilh, (attached to a free columnar receptacle, Gsert.)

EfT. Ch. Calyx ftve-leavcd. Petals bifid. Capfule one-

eelled, opening at the tip ; orifice toothed.

* With oblong capfuhs.

Sp. I. C. perforatum, Linn. Sp. PL I. Mart. I. Lam. I.

Willd. l. (Myofotis orientalis pcrfoliata, lychnidis folio,

Tourn. Cor. 18. Dill. Elth. tab. 217. fig. 284.) '* Leaves

connate, quite fmooth, glaucous ; petals fmalltr than the

calyx." Lam. Root annual. Whole plant imooth, glau-

cous, with the habit of a lychnis. Stem about a foot high,

cylindrical, leafy, upright, weak, fometimes fimple, more

frequently a little branched. Leaves oppofitc, connate, re-

fcmbling thofe of faponaria vaccaria or Lobel's catch-fly j

lower ones oblong ; upper ones fhort and oval. Flowers

terminal and axillary, white, on (hort peduncles ; calyx

bell-fhaped. Capfule as long again as the calyx, Difcovered

by Tournefort in the Levant. Cultivated by Miller in

17.; 1. 2. C. vulgalum, Linn. Syft. Nat. Ed. 10. Light-

foot. Flor. Sent. Smith Flor. Biit. Eng. Bot. tab. ' ,-

C. vifcofum, Hudf. With. Relh. Sibth. Curt. Flor. Lond.

tab. ,55. Alline hirfuta major, fohis fubrotundis dilute vi-

rentibus, Morif. vol. ii tab. 2.3. fig. 10. A. hirfuta

myofotis latifolia prxcocior. Rai. Syn. 34S. Myofotis

arvenfis hirfuta parvo More, Vaill. Par. tab. 30. fig. 3.)

Broad-leaved moufe-ear duckweed. " Hairy, vifcid, form-

ing tufts ; leaves ovate ; petals equal to the calyx ; flowers

longer than the peduncle.'" Root annual, fibrous. Herb
pale green, hairy, viicid. Stems feveral, a fpan high, round,

leafy, paniculate-cliehotomous, many-flowered ; outer ones

diffufe at the baft, afterwards ereft. Leaves broad, ovate, or

elliptical, obtufe. Flowers, from the divifions of the Ifem,

pedunclcd, eredl ; upper ones crowded ; peduncles fhorter

than the calyx, lefs vifcid ; leaflets of the calyx lanceolate,

acute; inner ones with a fcarious white margin; pe-

tals oblong, white, fearcely longer than the calyx ; ftamens

all fertile, glandular at the bafe. Capfule cylindrical, twice

as long as the calyx, a little incurved. Seeds (freaked, tuber-

tied, tawi y. Dr. Smith. A native of England and other

parts of Europe, flowering in April aid May. ,3. C. vifco-

fum, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Lightfoot Fl. Scot. p. 240. Smith

'Flor. Brit. :. Eng. Bot. PI. 789. (C. vulgatum, Hudf.
With. Relh. Sibth. Curt. Lond. PI. .34. Alfine hirfuta

altera vilcofa, foliis longis faturatius virentibus, Morif. tab.

13. fig. 11. A. hirfuta myofotis, Rai Syn. 349. Vaill. Par.

tab. ,30. fig. I.) Narrow-leaved moufe-ear chick-weed.
" Hairy, vifcid, fpreading ; leaves lanceolate-oblong." Root

perennial, fibrous, fmall. Herb deep green, hairy, more
or lefs vifcid. Stems feveral, various in their length, diffule,

erect, in meadows, round, leafy, paniculate-dichotomous.

Leaves lanceolate oblong, rather obtufe. Flower* from the

divifions of the ilem
;
peduncles vifcid, nearly twice as long

as the calyx ; leaflets of the calyx generally fcaiious at their

; petals commonly longer than the calyx, inverfely

egg fhaped ; llamens all fertile. Capfule cylindrical, nearly

double the length of the calyx, a little incurved. Seeds rug-

ged. A native of meadows, pallurcs, walls, and waftc places

and and other parts of Europe. In naming the lall

two fpecies, we have followed Dr Smith, who is fupported

by the authority of the Linnsean Herbarium, in oppolition

to all the Englifh authors, except Lightfoot. The error is

faid by Dr. Smith, (Eng. Bot.) to have arifen from Liu-
ntcus himlelf, who, in the Species I' antarum, miUjuoted

Variant's admirable figures. It mult be confeffed, however,

that Linnxus has by no means been happy in his fpecific

names ; fince the latter, as far as our obfervations have

extended, is generally the leall vifcid of the two. 4. C.

femi-decamlrum, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 4. Willd. 5. Curt.

Lond. PI. 33. (C. hirfutum minus, parvo flore, Dill, in Rai
Syn. 348 tab. Ij. fig. 1. Vaill. Far. tab. .30. fig. 2.) "Hairy,
vifcid, flower; pentandrous, petals cmarginate." Smith.

/9. C. pumilum ; Curt. Lond. Fl. ,0. Root annual, fibrous.

Herb with the hab't of the preceding, but fmaller and often

reddifh. Stems erect, decumbent only at the bafe, hairy,

vifcid near the top. Leaves ovate-oblong, lower ones fre-

quently fmooth. Flowers white ; peduncles longer than

the calyx, bent down immediately after flowering, finally

erect ; calyx vifcid, dilated at the edge, white
; petals ge-

nerally fhorter than the calyx, emargmate ; llamens five,

rarely more. Capfule nearly twice the length of the ca'yx,

incurved. Seeds tawny, granulated, compreffed. Dr. Smith.

A native of England and other parts of Europe, flowering

in March and April. The variety, figured by Curtis as a

ditlinct fpecies, was gathered by Mr. Dicklon on dry banks
near Croydon, Surry ; but is thought by Dr. Smith to have

no permanent character which can jullify its feparation from

C. femi-decandrum. The lail three arc conlidered by
La Martk, but finely without reafon, as only varieties of
one and the fame fpecies. 5. C. peniandrum, Linn. Sp. PI.

5. Mart. 5. Lam. 4. Willd. 6. Lxfl. it. 142. " Flowers
pentandrous; petals entire." Very fmall, rcfembling the
preceding, but differing from it in its green colour, and in

its petals, which are not acutely emarginate. Linn. A na-

tive of Spain. 6. C. anomalum, Villi. :. Waldflein and
Kitabel, pi. rar. Hung. " Erect, with vifcous hairs ; leaves

linear; petals longer than the calyx; flowers trigynous."

Willd. Root annual. Herb befet with hairs, glandular and
vifcid at their tip. Stem erect, half a foot high and more.

Root-heroes linear-fpatulate, petioled ; ftem-leaves linear, fef-

file. Peduncles one-flowered, in the divifions of the Hem.
Petals a little longer than the calyx, bifid, ftyles conflantly

three* Capfule oblong, fix-toothed. A native of Hungary.
7. C. refradum, Mart. 17. Alhon. pcd. n. 1728. (C trigy-

num ; Villars Dauph. 3. 645. Myofotis ; Hal. helv. n. 890.)
" Leaves lanceolate, fmooth

;
petioles broken." Root pe-

rennial. Stems feveral, a finger's length, fmooth, or fume-
what hairy, two-flowered. Peduncles long ; one broken or
jointed, with two llipules at the joint. Corolla larger than

the calyx ;
petals cleft one thud of their length ; fegments

linear ; llyles fometimes four. Capfule conic-polygon, open-

ing by fix or feveri valve-, and parting as far as the middle.

A native of mount St. Bernard. S. C. tetrandrum, Curt.

Lond. PI. 31, Smith Flor. Britt. 4. (Sagina cerafloides ;

Smith in Linn. Tranf. vol. ii. p. 343. and Eng. bot. PI.

166.) " Hairy, iomewhat vifcid ; flowers with four ftamens

and four petals ; petals bifid, fhorter than the calyx.'*

Tetrandrous moufe ear chickweed. Root annual, fibrous,

branched. Herb of a bright green colour. Stems numerous,

diffllfe, leafy, dichotomous, fearcely panicled. Leaves el-

liptic-oblong ; upper ones egg-fhaped. Flowers white, pe-

duncles three tir.es the lei calyx, at lirll erect,

afterwards bent down ; leaflets of the calyx four, hairy, acu-

minate, fcarious at the edges; two inner ones narrower;

petals inverfely heart-fhaped. Capfule cylindrical, a little

longer than the calyx, with eight teeth. Seeds roughifh on
the outer fide. In cultivated plants there are fometimes

five llamens and five petals. A native of Scotland, flower-

ing in May and June. Firil obferved by Dr. Smith, in

178:, on walls about Edinburgh, and en Calton hill and

Arthur's feat ; afterwards by Mr. Dickfon on Inch Keith

and Inch Combe in the Frith of Forth, and on the beach

below
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below P-eflon Pans. 9. C. arvenfc, Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart.

6. Lam. 8. Willd. 7. Curt. Lond. PI. 29. Eng. Bot. PI. 93.
Flor. Dan. tab. 626 (Caryophy'lus arvenlis hirfutus flore

mnjore ; Ra' Syn. 348 Myofotis arvenlis hirfuta fl re ma-
jore ; Vaill. par. tab. 50. fig. 4. and according to Haller and

Dr. Smith alfo fig. 5.) Field chickweed. " Leaves hnear-

lanceolate, obtule, filiated at the bale
;

petals twice the

length of the calyx." Dr. Smith. Root perennial, creep-

ing. Stems four or five inches high, decumbent, forn>mg

thick tufts, pubefcent . Leaves linear-lanceolate, often denle-

ly pubefcent, fometimes only ciliated at the bafe. Flowers
large, white; leaflets of the calyx egg fhaped, obtufc, fca-

rious at the edges; petals heart- flipped, vein-d. Capfule

cylindrical, ftraight, the length of the calyx; orifice with

ten teeth. A native of England and other parts of Europe,

on a gravelly or chalky foil. 10. C. lineare, Willd. 8. Al-
lion. ped. 2. App. tab. 88. fig. 4. " Leaves linear-lanceo-

late, acute, pubefcent ; petals larger than the calyx, acute,

bifid." Willd. Root perennial. Leaves flaccid, awned.
Peduncles generally one flowered, tomentouf. Capfules ob-

long. A native of mount Cenis and the Picdu ontefe Alps.

11. C. dichototnum, Linn. Sp. PL 7. Mart. 7. Lam. 2. Wiild.

9. (Myofotis hifpanica fegetum ; Tourn. 245. Lychnis fe-

getum minor ; Bauh. pin. 204. Alline corniculata ; Cluf.

hilt. 2. p. 1S4.) " Leaves lanceolate; Hem dichotomous,

much branched ; capfules erect. Linn, longer than the ca-

lyx. Willd. Root annual. Stem fix or feven inches high,

jointed. Leaves more than an inch long, narrow-lanceolate,

grcenilh, (lightly hairy. Flowers white, at the end of the

branches and in the divifions of the llem ; calyx hairy ; pe-

tals very fmall. Capfules twice the length of the calyx,

(lightly curved. A native of Spain. 12. C. hngifolium,

Willd. 10. (Myofotis orien'alis longiffimo folio; Tourn.
Cor. p. jS.) " Leaves linear-lanceolate ; (tern dfchotomous,

peduncles, when the fruit tipens, horizontal; capfules the

length of the calyx." Willd. Root annual. Stem ercft,

round, befet with vifcous hairs. Leaves the length of the

internodes, acute, feffile, hairy on both fides. Calyx hairy ;

leaflets membranous at the edges ; petals fhorUr than the

calyx. Capfule oblong, the length of the calvx, with ten

teeth. Wihd. from a dried fpecimen. ij. C. alpinum, Linn.

Sp. PI. II. Mart. 8. Willd. II. Eng. bot. PI. 472. Flor.

Dan. tab. 6. (C. latifolium ; Lighttoot Flora Scot. PI. 10.

Alfines myofotis facie, lychnis alpiua, flore amplo nivto,

rep-. :is ; Rai Syn. p. 349. tab. 15. (ig. 2.) " Leaves ellip-

tical, naked or clothed with long hairs; panicle dichotomous,

few-flowered, braiteated ; capfule oblong, recurved." Root
perennial, creeping. Stems Irom three to five inches high,

erect, fimple, dichotomous at the top, fometimes only one-

flowered. Leaves elliptical, rather obtule, various in their

breadth ; on moill ground generally fmooth ; in dry fitua-

tions clothed with long, foft, jointed afcending hairs.

Flowers large, white ; peduncles about three, one-flowered ;

bractes oppolite, lanceolate; cal\x leaflets fcarious at the

edges; petals invcrfely hcart-fhaped, half as long again as

the calyx. Capfule cylindrical, longer than the calyx, re-

curved. A native of high mountains in Wa es, Scotland,

and other parts of Europe. 14. C. dioicum, Mart. 18. Ait.

Hort. Kew. 2. 1.'I. " Hairy, vifcid ; leaves lanceolate;

flowers dioicous ; petals three times larger than the calyx."

A native of Spain ; cultivated in 1 766, in the botanic garden
at Oxford.

** Capfules roundifh.

15. C. rcpens, Linn. 9. Mart. 9. Willd. 12. " Leaves
lanceolate; peduncles branched ; capfules roundifh." Linn.
Stems feveral, trailing, putting out roots at the joints.

Leaves about two inches long, and little mere than half an

inch broad, very hoary ; thofe next the root fmaller than
the upper ones. Flowers white, on (lender peduncles.

Miller. It is doubted by La Marck and others,, whether it

be fpecifically different from C. arvenfe. Cultivated by Mr.
Miller in 1759. and for fomc fme employed as an edging
for borders under the name of fea-pink. 16. C.Jlrtflum,

Linn. Sp. PI. Marc. ro. Lam 9. Willd. ij. Allion. ped.

n. 1729? (Caryophyllus hololleus alpirus gramineus ; Bauh.
pin. 210. Myofotis; Hall. hclv. n. 8^2.) " Leaves linear,

acuminate. Imooth ; peduncles one flowered, fomewhat
downy ; capfules globular." Linn. Root perennial. Stems

from three to five inches long, pattiy recumbent, pubefcent
on their upper part. Leaves green, near together. Flowers
white, few, peduncled, terminal; calyx nearly fmooth.
Lam. A native of mountains in Switzerland. 17. (l.fujfrw

ticofum, Linn. Sp. PI. 11. Mart. i 1. Lam. 10. Willd. 14.

(Myofotis tenuiffimo folio rigido ; Tourn. Inft. 14 j.)
" Stems in tufts, knotty, perennial ; leaves linearawl-fliaped,

rigid, fomewhat pungent ; calyx ftriated." Lam. 0. Alline.

orientalis Iruticofa, camphoratae folio; Tourn. Cor. 18.

The habit of arenaria juniperina. Rot perennial. Stems

numerous, from fix to eight inches long, a little decumbent
towards the bale, very (lender towards the fummit, (lightly

pubefcent. Leaves live or fix lii.es long, oppolite, often

fafcieulated in confequence of the fmaller branches not being
developed. Flowers white, in a terminal cyme ; calyx

fmooth
;
peduncles forked. Capfules oblong, a little curved,

longer than the calyx. A native of the fouth of Europe.
/S. Leaves about an inch long. A native of the neighbour-

hood of Smyrna. iS. C. maximum, Linn. Sp. PI. 12. Mart.
12. Lam. 11. Willd. t j. Gmel. Sib. 4. p. 1 jjo. tab. 62.

fig. 2. " Leaves lanceolate, fcabrous
; petals crenated ;

capfules globular." Root annual. Stems near a foot long,

more orlefs erect, hairy towards die bottom, Imooth near the

top. Leaves in diftant p3irs, lcffile, very acute. Flowers

large, difpcled nearly in an umbel
;
petals toothed or lacini-

ated. A native of Siberia. 19. C. aquaticum, Linn. Sp.

Pi. 13. Mart. 13. Lam. 12. Willd. 16. Curt. Lond. PI .34.

Eng. bot. PI. 5iS. (AKine major repens perennis ; Rai Syn.

347. Alfine maxima folanifoha ; Tourn. Inft, 242. Hall,

helv. n. 88j.) Water chickweed. "Leaves heart-fhaped,

feffile, peduncles lateral, folitary, reflcxed as the fruit ripens;

capfule egg-fhaped, orifice five-toothed." Dr. Smith. The
habit eifllellaria nemorum. Root perennial, creeping. Stems

two feet long, weak, branched, round, hairy on all fides.

Leaves acummate, waved, hairy ; lower ones oitcn petioled.

Flowers white; peduncles lateral, intrafoliaceous, one-

flowered; leaflets of the calyx eg'j fhaped, ha'ry, vifcid:

petals generally the length of the calyx, fometimes longer,

deeply bifid; fegments lomewhat linear; Aamens always

ten; (lyles five. Capfules cgg-lhaocd, (pitting almoll to

the middle into five, teeth. Seeds ki!re\ fhaped, rough,

pale brown. A native of moilt ground in England and
other parts of Europe. 20. C. latifolium. Linn. Sp. PI. 15.

Mart. 14. Lam. 5. Willd. 18. Jacq. Coll. vol. i. ti.b. 20.

Eng bot. PI. 473. (C. tomentofum ; Hudf. Flor. Ang. Ed.
1. Alfine myofotis lanuginofa alpina grandiflora; Rai Syn.

,349.) Broad-leaved rough chickweed. " Leaves elliptical,

fcabrous
;
peduncles terminal, fimple, generally folitary ; cap-

fule egg-fhaped." Root perennial. Stems in tufts, Ihort,

fcabrous, one flowered. Leaves fet near together: fcabrous,

with (hort, rigid, fpreading, and often jointed hairs. Flowers

whin- ; peduncles as long as the item, without bract 1 s Cap-

fules (hort. A native of mountains in Wales, Scotland,

Switzerland, and Aullria, flowering in June. 21. C tomen-

tofum, Linn. Sp. PL 1(5. Mart. 15. Lain. 7. W J, 19.

(Myofotis incana reptns ; Tourn. Intl. 245. Lychnis ; Bauh.
pin.
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i 2 6. Ocymnides lychnitis, reptante radicc I. B.
Rai hid. 1031. Col. Phytab. App. tab. 1

'

;
Hall,

helv. n. £91.) " Leaves linear, tomentous, hoary; pedun-
cles branched, Conn what panicled." Lam Root perennial,

Creeping. Stems live or fix inches long, cottony, branched
near the bottom

; outer branches procumbent, more abun-
dantly lrafy or barren. Leaves white, from (iy. to eight

ong. Flowers white, large, on branched peduncles

;

calyx cottony, half the length of the corolla. Capfules fliort

but cylindrical. A native of Spain, Switzerland, and
ami faid, but on verv dubious authority, to have been found
in Ripton wood in Huntingdonshire. 22. C. manticum, Linn.
Sp. P.. 14 Mart. r. Lam. 13. Willcf. 2 . [Alfine caryo-

les gUbra
;
S 'gn.Veron. tab. 4. fig. 2. Hall. helv. n.

88
; :) " Smooth ; Rem fhff; leaves lanceolate; peduncles

very long; capfules globular." Linn. The habit of ftella-

ria graminea. Root annual, (lender. Stem half a foot high,
commonly (imple, fometin-.es branched. Leaves narrow-
lanceolate, very acute. Flowers white, in a trifid pai

petals twice as long as the calyx, roundifh, entire or (light-

ly emargioate (deeply trifid ; Hal.)
; Jlyles three. Capfule

with ten teeth. Seeds kidney-fhaped, wtiiiklcd, brownifh.
A native of the neighbourhood of Verona in Sylvula Manti-
ca, and of the Grifons.

Cerastium, in Gardening, contains plants of the herba-
ceous low growing kind; of which the fpecies cultivated

are the perfoliate moufe-car, (C.per/olialum), and the creep-

ing moufe-car or fea-pink (C. repeat) ; but other fpecies

may be cultivated.

Of thele, the firft, which is an annual plant, rifes with an
upiight llalka foot high; the leaves have much refemblance
«f fome forts of catch-fly ; they arc placed by pairs, em-
bracing the (talks

; the flowers come out at the top of the
ftalks, and alio from the wings of the leaves in the upper
part of them ; are white and fhaped like thofe of chickweed ;

appearing in May and June. It is a native of Greece.
In the fecond lort muny weak lUlks are fent out which

trail upon the ground, and put out roots at theii

leaves are about two inches long, and little more t
1

1

an Mich broad, very hoary
; and the flowers come out from

the fide of the [talks upon (lender peduncles, which branch
out into fevera fmuller, each fupporting a white flower. It

is a native of France, ic.
Method of Culture. Thefe plants are readily increafed,

either by feeds, flips from the roi tin

the root?, each of which operations may he performed either

in the autumn or fpi • placing them in prrpcr fix-
ations in the open ground. The trailing branches root as

they extend I
,

1 each joint, by which the]

multiply and extend theml

From their fpreading growth, they are highly uf
Co\ ring naked banks, and running < ver .

work-, ruins, grottoes, and other fimilar part

grounds. And the lall fort was formerly often ufed as an
1 other

j

CERASUS, in Botany, tapenfit, VeXvt.—Afrhana, Pink.
See Cassine mauroeenia.

Cerasus americana, Pluk. Sec Malimgia punlci-

folia.

Cirasus, Bauh. &c. See Prunus.
Cerasus, in Gardening, the cherry-tree. See Pru-

ill'S.

•\sus, in Ancie-.t Geography, a town and gulf of P n-

ti:s Cappadocius, on the fouthern coait of the Euxine fea.

It was a ham: (luck city, built by the inhabitants of
Sinope torn of a bay. between two
Iteep roetws which defended it, according to Puny and

C E R
Arrian ; aid t

Xenophon (Cyn Exped. lib. v.). This city was much im-

' a maces, grandfather of Mithridates, who gave

it his own name, and peopled it with barbaiians from Col-

chis ; though Ptolemy dillinguifh.es Cerafti; from the

Pharnacea- It was in this c'ty that the unfortunate !

mia terminated her life, as Sallull informs us

ments. This opal. From hence, as Plinj

Lucullus lirll brought cherries into Italy, A.U.C.
which ucre introdui

therefore by the Latins Ceriifa. 1
-. that

the country is very hilly, r.nd that the hills are- covered

'•reds, in which cherry-trees grow naturally.

CERATA, the name of t.

which feparaf I 1 thens, ac-

cording to Strabo, Diodorus Siculus, and Plutarch.

CERATE. Se< Cer
CERATIA, in Botany Plinii, Col.ecphr.SeeDl o

by/la.

C lATi\Jiliqua,L.ob. See Ci R atom \sf
Ceratia agrejlis virginiana, Rai. dcnel. Sec C

./is.

Cl ati A, Bauh. Pin. See Eryth . ; s a.

CERATI^E quodam modo ajpnis, Pluk. See Mimosa
l/igemina

.

CERATIAS, among Ancient Naturaliftt, denotes a

horned comet. The word is formed from *;;:-.--, a born.

Such is that faid to have appeared when Xerxes palled his

army into Greece.

CERATINUS, James, in Biography, a learned Dutch-
man of the 16th century, whofe family name was Tryng, but

who affumed the name Ceratinus, of Greek etymology, from

the appellation of h ; s native place, Horn or Hoorn.
Pie combined lingular raodetty withdiftingnifhed atta n

in Greek and alfo Latin literature, for which he is highly

commenced by Erafmiic. extreme d ffidencc,

that, upon being examined forpriell's orders, a quellion was

put to him from the Latin grammar, to which heiiigentioi.fly

iccolleft a fmgle r I

: nfequence »as his rejeflion ; but when he acquainted

a friend with the reafon ot it, this Fii

, rs, and told them, that they i

miffed the mod learned man in Louvain, who had g'ven
•

Upon receiving 1

.

Being
obliged by the war to quit a profefforfhip which he

ly, he became a private teacl G
terwards, on the recomn . ns to

fen to fuccec.l Mo-
rn the univerfit) of Leipfic. But returning to

1, he died t!. . His
works were " A Tranflatiou ol Chryfoftom's Treatife con-
cerning the Pneifhood ;" an improved ed :i 11 of the
" Grsco-Latin Lexicon." printed m 1 reface

by Erafmus; and a treatile " Dc Sono Graecarum L:-tera-

rum," printed in 1529. Gen.! 1

Ceratis-vs Sinus, in Ancient Geography, a gulf of the;

Bofphorus.

CLRATION, Ceratio, in e operation of

CERATITES, a name given by many authors to the

re ufually cal

nd in great plenty in tne caverns ot H
(. ) any.

CERATIUMj or CERATlON, a nnme given I

Ancient
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Ancient Phjfirians to a fmall weights The ceration is

pmperly the name of a tree called the carob, or filiqua

du/cii, the fwcet pipe-trtc : this tree bears a long pod, ill

which are contained feveral feeds among the pulp : tlufe

feeds are alfo called ceration and jembutby t he Arabians;

and b.-ing dried, they were ufed as a weight to proportion

the dof » of medicine. Thus the fmall weight "Inch took

its origin from them, was called ceration ; as that fmall

weight, which took its origin from a grain of barley, was

cfelkd granum.

Ceratium was alfo a fmall Giver coin, the third part

of an obolus, and the fame with what the Romans called

foliis.

CERATOCARPUS, in Botany (from «(«*, a burn, and

xxjrT'/i, fruit), Linn. gen. 10:5. Schreb. 1 59a. Gaert. 7^8.

Jiiff. p. 66. Clals and order, monacia monandria. Nat. oid.

Holovaccee, Linn. Atriplues, Juff.

Gen Char. M«.lc flowers. Cat. perianth one-leafed, tubu-

lar, wider at the top, thin, coloured, bifid (two leaved,

Girt.). Cor. none. Stam. filament fingle, capillary, fcarcely

longer than the calyx, inferted into the receptacle ; anther

two-celled, oval, upright. Female flowers. Cat. perianth

one-leafed, inverfi egg fhaped, comprefied, keeled on both

fides., permantnt, two-horned; horns ltraight, awl-fhaptd,

divaricated. Cor. none. P'lft. germ oblong, fuperior ; ityles

two, capillary; (tigmat fimple, itanding out between the

horns ot the calyx. Peril none, except the permanent en-

larged calyx, inclofing a..d clofely adhering to it. Seed

fingle, oblong, leffened at t e bottom, compreffed.

EfT. Ch. Male. Calyx one-1 aied, bifid. Corolla none.

Female. Cah x one-leafed, keeled, permanent, two-horned.

Styles two. Seeds tingle, coinprclied, inclofed, and cover, d

by the calyx.

Sp. C. armaria, Linn. Sp PI. Mart. Lam. Buxbaura
Adt.Pctrop. 1. 244. tab. 9. Gulde-ii'lret. Nov. Act. Petrop.

16. 553. tab. 17. fig. ;
— 12. Grert. tab. 127. tig. 7. Lam.

llluf. PI. 741. (Ceratoidcs orientals major & minor, Tourn.

Cor. 52.) Root annual. Stem about a foot high, branched,

villous. Leaves about an inch long, altcrnatr, linear, ve-y

acute, villous. Flowers axillary, generally fohtary, almolt

felfile. A native ot the fandv defarts in Tartary,

CERATOCEPHALUS', in Botany, baliotcs folio, Vaill.

Sec SiMLANTHUs acmeiia.

Ceratocephalus J'oliis tordatis, Vaill. See Bidens
ttivea.

Ceratoceph alus foliis lanceolatis, Vaill. Sft Cotula
fp'd.inthus.

Ceratocephalus delphinii foliis, Vaill. See-Coreopsis
eeronn/a.

CERATOGLOSSUS, in Anatomy, is that part of the

hyogloffu8 nulcl which antes trom the cornu of the os

livoides, and which is defcribed by tome anatomitfs as a

t.tliuc't mufcle. .See Tongue.
CERATOIDES, in Botany, orientalitfruticofa, Tourn.

See Axyris ceratoidet.

Ceratoides or'umtalis major & motor, Tourn. See

Ceratocarpus.
CERATOMALAGMA, a cerate or cerecloth.

CERATONIA, in Botany (xtpartwa, Galen, Paulus

£gineta, fo called trom its hornlike legume), Linn. gen.

I 167. Schreb. 1612. Juff. p. 347. Vent. vol. iii. p. 368.
(unt.Scj. Ciafs and order, polygamia triacia. Nat. ord.

Lomentacet, Linn. Lcguminofe, J iff.

Gen. Ch. Hermaphrodite, male and female flowers each

on a different plant. Male. Cal. perianth fmall, open, with

live divifions. Cor. none. Stam. tilaincr:s five, rarely fix or

feven, awl-ihapcd, very long, expanding, oppofict to the di-

CER
villous of the calyx, proceeding from the margin of a flefhy

difk, which occupies the middle of the flower ; anthers large,

furrowed, two celled.

Female. Cell, peranth one-leafed, divided by five tuber-

cles. Cor. none. Pijl. germ fuperior, in the centre of the

flefhy d'fk or receptacle which covers the inner part of the

calyx ; Ityle long, filiform ; ftigma capttatt. Peru, le-

gume long, obtufe, flattened, tetragonous when dry, imooth,

coriaceous, not opening by valves, divided by tranfverf* par-

titions into many cells. Seeds oik in each cell, bedded to a

fucculent pulp, roundiih, compreffed, tiaid, fhining.

Eff. Ch, Hermaphrodite. Calyx with five diviliors. Cor.

none. Stamens five. Style tihtorm. Legume coriaceous,

many-fecded.

Obferv. Fafano, in Aft. Neap. 17S7, calls the flefhy

difk or receptacle of other authors a permanent co-

rolla.

Sp. C.ftliqua, Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. Illuft. PI.

859. Fafano Aft. Neap. tab. 18. fig. 2. Girt, tab/146,

fig 1. Dod. Perrpt. 787. fig. 1. (Sihqua eduhs, Bauh. Pin.

402. Blackft. tab. 209.). Carob-tree, St. John's bread.

Fr. Caroubicr, An evergreen tree of a confiderable fize.

Trunk rugged. Branches crooked, fprcading like thofe of the

apple tee. Leaves winged, without an odd ore; leaflets

in fix or eight pairs, three inches broad, rouudifh, entire,

thick, rigid, nerved, dark green above, paler beneath. A
native of the fouth of France, of Naples, Spain, Egypt, and

the Levant. Its fruit, when ripe, has a tolerably pleafaut

fweetifh tafte, and is eaten in times of fcarcity by the country

people, but 13 apt to purge and gripe the bowels. It is

commonly given to cattle. As a medicine, it has the fame

properties as caffia, but in a lefs degree. The pulp, which

lias the confidence ot a blackifll fyrup, mixed with liquorice-

roct, dry raitins, and feveral other kinds of fruit, forms the

(herbet of the Turks. It was long fuppofed to have been

the food of John the Baptilt in the wildcrnefs ; but a better

acquaintance with natural hiilory has now renilered it nearly

certain that the sxpis, or locull of the evangelic hiilory, is the

well-known eietliuctive infect of that name. It is much

mo: - probable that the fhclls of the carob tree were the hulks

intended by our Saviour in the parable of the prodigal fon.

lis leaves are of an altringent nature, and may be ufed as a

fubftitute for oak-bark in the tanning of hides. Its wood 14

tllcemcd in the fouth of Europe equal to that of the ever-

green oak, and is ufed for the fame purpofe-8.

CeraTonia, in Gardening, contains a plant of the ever-

green, exotic, fhrubby kind ; e>f which the fpecits cultivated

is the carob-tree, or St. John's bread, (C.JMqua), which

rifes with an upright, thick, woody Hem, to the height of 15

or 20 feet in its native fit nation ; the head being divided into

many branches
;
the leaves are pinnate, of a dark green co-

lour, three inches in breadth, ard rather more in length
;

and the flowers fmall, and of a dark purple colour. It is a

native of Syria, &C
Method of Culture. Thefe plants are increafed by fowing

the feeds produced fiom their native fituations in pots of

light earth in the tpring, plunging them in moderate hot-

beds ; and after the plants have attained luflicient growth,

removing them into h-parate pots, fhade, water, and Irefh air

being occafionally given, and the pots continued 111 the hot-

bed. As foon as the weather becomes fine in the fuir.mcr,

they fhoiild be gradually hardened by expofure to the tree

air, and be placed out till the approat h of autumn, when the

protection of the green houle will be neceffary to preferve

them during the winter feafon, free air being given in fine

days as much as pollihle ; and afterwards they require only

to be managed as other green-houfc plants, in which filia-

tion
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tion they have a good efftdl by the variety which they

afford.

CERATOPETALUM, ill Botany (from xipoj, a horn,

and *6TaX«», <7/<r/a/), Wiild. 861. Smith Nov. Holl. l. p. y.

Clafs and order, decandria monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth five-cleft, bearing the ftamens per-

tnanent. Cor. petals five, pinnatifid. Stam. filaments ten,

anthers fpurred. Ptft. germ fuperior ; ftyle one. Peric. cap-

fnle two.celled, feated in the bottom of the calyx.

Sp. C. gummiferum, Smith Nov. Holl. tab. .3. A lofty

tree. Leaves oppolite, petiokd, ternate ; leaflets feffile, lan-

ceolate, toothed, veined, fmooth. Flowers in terminal pani-

cles ; calyxes yellow ; fegments reddilh
;

petals yellow. A
native of New Holland.

CERATOPHYLLUM (compounded of xt(*s and

Qv>.\ov, Ggnifying a horned leaf), Linn. gen. 1065. Schrtb.

1439. Juif. lS. Vent. vol. 4. 5! Ga:rt. 25S. Clafs and order,

monac'ui polyandria. Nat. ord. Inundate, Linn. Naides, Tuff.

Undetermined, Vent.

Gen.Ch. Male. Ca!. perianth with many divifions; di-

vifions awl-fhaped, equal. Cor. none. Stain- filaments double

the divifions of the calyx, From (ixteen to twenty, very (liort

;

anthers oblong, erect, longer than the calyx.

Female. Cal and Cor. as in the male. Pijl. germ egg-

fhaped, compreffed ; ftyle none; ftigma obtufe, oblique.

Perk, nut fmall, with a thin, fomewhat coriaceous rind,

hard, one-celled. Heed attached to the bottom of the

(hell.

Eff. Ch. Cal. many parted. Cor. none. Stam. from

fixteen to twenty. Pift. one. Style none. Seed one,

coated.

Sp. 1. C.<Awr/;,.»!,Linn.Sp.Pl. Mart. Lam. Illuft. PI.

7-5. fig. 2. Flor.'Dan. tab.510. Gsrt. tab. 44. Eng. Bot.

PI. 947. (Hydroceratophyllum folio afpero, Vaill. Act.

1719, tab. 2. fig. 1. Millefolium aquaticum cornutum, Rai.

Hill, ioi.) " Fruit armed with three fpines." Root peren-

nial. Herb floating under water. Stem branched, th ead-

fhaped. Leaves about tight in a whorl, dichotomou» ;
feg-

ments moll frequently four, linear, channelled, too::

the back, fomewhat fpiny. Flowers axillary, folitary, fef-

file. Fruit elliptical, round, with one long terminal fpine,

formed of the lengthened ftyle ; and two, generally (horter,

divaricating lateral ones. Dr. Smith. Common in llagnant

waters and flow dreams, flowering in September. 2. C.

Jubmerfum, Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. [Iluft. PL 77;,. fig. 1.

Eng. Bot. PI. 679. Flor. Dan. tab. 510. (Hydroceratophyl-

lum folio lsevi, Vaill. tab. 2. fig. 2.) " Fruit deftitute of

fpines." Root perennial, the habit of the former,

generally more compound, more (lender, and often without

fpines. Fruit fmaller, egg-fhaped. Lcfs common ;
found

by Dillenms in ditches by the road from Chichefter to Selfey

ifland, and by Mr. Dawfon Turner between Yarmouth and

Gorleftone.

CERATOFORUM, in Ancient Geography, an cpifcopal

fee of Alia Minor, in the Pacatian Phrygia, according to

the acts of the council ol Ephefus.

CERATOSANTHES, in Botany, (compounded of

Kftxi and a»£o,-, denoting a horned flower). Jufiieu, p

Vent. vol. iii. p. 518. A genus formed out of the Triclio-

fanthes of Linnaeus, for inch fpecies as have a four-celled

fruit and the inner fegments of the calyx not ciliated, but

divided at the fummit into two revolute bonis.

CERATOSPERMUM, (compounded of wpasj, and

KTBifpu, denoting a homed feed). Lam, Encyc. Mich, nov.

gen. 125. Tab. 56. fig. I> Hal. hclv. n. 2212. Clafs

and ord. Cryptogamia Alga. A plant acknowledged

to be very rare, and to have been feen by few botanitls.

CER
It is faid to grow on the bark of tree', and to confift of

numerous cruilactous, orbicular, dillinct warts, charged with

a fugacious powder, and containing, in fmali cavities, ob-
long, curved eapfucs rcfcmbiing little horns. But Dille-

nius fufpects that Micheli imagined more than he faw, and
that his ceratofpermum is no other than Lichenoides verru-

cofum and rugofum, cinereum glabrum of the Hifloria

Mufeorum ; Lichen pertufus of Linnxus. De-prchcndat,

quifquis poterit, flores Michelio vifos,tab. 56. lit. A,B,C,D.
Quidam plus vident, quam alii, quoniam nempe imagina-

tione pollent. Hill. Mufc. p. 129.

CERATOSTEMA, (it/of and T'fJ-x, denoting a

horned ftamen.) juff. 163. Clafs and order, decandria mo-
nogynia. Nat. ord. Campanulace/e, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth top-fhaped, five-cleft ; fegments

large. Cor. coriaceous, tubular-cylindrical; border five-cleft.,

ercdl. Slam, ten, fituated on the calyx ; filaments (hort ; an-

thers very long, attenuated at the tip, and ending in two horns.

Pift. (ligma one. Peric. Capfule \ crowned with the feg-

ments of the calyx, fomewhat downy, five-celled, many-
feeded.

Sp. Ch. A (hrub. Leaves coriaceous, feffile. /'.

coriaceous, large, in loofc terminal ipik.es, pedicelled, brac-

teated. A native of Peru, defcribed from a fpecimen with
unripe fruit in the collection of Jof. Jufli.u.

C ERATUM, Cerate, in the Materia Medka, a kind
of (lift unguent or liniment, made of oil and wax, with
ot :

,!:r ingredients; uled externally in fevcral difcafes, efpe-

cially thofe of the (kin.

It takes its name from its capital ingredient, wax, called

in Latin cera.

Its conlillence is thicker than that of a lini lent ; the

lail having uluallv two ounces of wax to two >J oil; but
the cerate four of wax to two of oil : yet it i^ nner than

a philter.

There are cerates of various kinds, refrigerative,Jlomacbiet

&c. cerate of fulphur, offounders, rate of bricis,

divine cerate, Sec.

There is a particular one, called the refrigeratiit c<rc.te

of Galen, made of white wax and oleum rofat. omphacin.

Ceratum epuloticum, a name given ii th late London
Difpenfat >ry to the compofition commonly called Turner's

cerate, called in the lail London Pharmacopeia "Ceratum
lapidh; calaminaris," and ordered to be made in this manner:
take olive oil a pint

;
yellow wax and prepared calamine, of

each half a pound; melt the wax 1:1 the oil, expofe it to the

air, and when the mixture begins to congeal again, fprinkle

in the powder ot calamine, and continue llirring it till the

whole is cold.

Ceratum cantharid'is is prepared by mixing fix drams by
weight of cerate of fpermaceti loftencd by the fire, and one
dram by weight of finely powdered cantharis." Tnis may

the place of the," Lpitliema velicatorium of the former

dilpenfatory ; and in order to quicken it:; action, an addi-

tion of pulv. cantharid. may be made at difcretion.

Ceratu m lithargyri acctati compofitum. or compound cerate

of acetated litha rgc, is compoled of 2^ ounces bv meafure

of water of acetated litharge, tour ounces by weight of yel-

low wax, nine ounces by meafure of olive oil, and half a dram
by weight of camphor. Rub the camphor with a little of

the oil : melt the wax with the remaining oil, and when the

mixture begins to thicken, pour on gradually the water of

acetated litharge, flirrmg it till it is cold; and thin mix

in the camphor, which was before rubbed with the oil.

Ceratum refmit fiavee, or cerate of yellow relin, is pre-

pared by melting together half a pound of ointment of yel-

low relin with one ounce by weight of yellow wax.

Ceratum
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Cer.ATVM fat nis, or foap cerate, ia corr»pou-d of the

Followi nts ; vii. 8 ounces by weight of foap,

10 ounces by weight of yellow wax, one pound of powdered

, on< ' ' of clive oil, a::d one gallon of v

: - k vinegar with the litharge by means of a flow fire,

conil ntl) I irrinw, till the mixture unites and thickens ; then

mix i:i the other ingredients in order to form a ce-

rate.

Ceratum Spcrmatls Celt, or cerate of fpermaceti, is pre-

pared by mixing togethei halt an ounce by weight of fper-

maceti, two ounces by weight of white w;,x, and four

by meafure of olive oil, and Stirring ii till the mixture

ii cold.

Ceratum mrrcuriale, a form of medicine prescribed in the

lii • London Pharmacopoeia, and ordered to be made in the

followiri mer: take yellow wax and tried bog's lard, of

each half a pound; quickfilver, three ounces; fimple balfam

Alt, a dram : melt the wax and lard, ind then a. Id to

them gradually the quickfilver, firft well divided by the bal-

far.i of fulphur.

CERATUS, or CiERATUS, m Ancient Geography, a fmall

river or the iflc of Crete, which, according to ciiiabo, ran

iuar the town of ( riioffus.

CERAULA, in Antiquity, a kind of mufician, who blows

or plays on the horn.

In which fenfe, the word amounts to the fame with the

Latin cornitem.

CERA I' MA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Pe-

1 );> mnefus, in Achaia, according to Polybius. It was one

of the twelve citie-s which formed the Achsean flate.

Ceraunia, now Cerines, an ancient town on the north

coalt of the ifland of Cyprus ; which, like Paphos, exhibits

nothing but rums, as a lellimonv of its pall grandeur.

Ceraunia, Ceraunias, oi Ceraunius lapis, in Natural

Hijlory, a fort of flinty figured Hone, of no certain colour,

but of a pyramidal or wedge-like figure; popularly fup.

pofed to fall from the clouds in thunder-ltorms, and to be

pofftfTed of divers notable virtues ; as of promoting deep,

preferving from lightning, Sec. The word is formed from

xcpauvo,-, a thumkr boll. The ceraunia is the lame with what

is othtrwife called the thuudcr-ilone, or thunder-bolt ; and

fomctimes alfo fagilta, or arrow's head, on account of its

fhape.

The ceraunia are frequently confounded with the omrri \

and HRONTiA, as being all fuppofed to have the fame origin.

The generality of naturalifts take the ceraunia lor a native

ftone, formed among pyrites, of a faiine, concrete, mineral

juice. Mercatus and Dr. Woodward alfert it to be artifi-

cial, and to have been fafhioned thus by tools. The ceraunia,

according to thele authors, are Ji/ices, or heads ot the ancient

weapons of wari in life before the invention of iron
; which)

upon the introduction ot that metal, growing into difuje,

were difperfed in the fields through this and that neighbour-

ing country.

Mr. Doithes has found, among the worn floncsof the

Mediterranean fhore, javclin-heads of pnphyry, jalpcr, hi rn-

ftonc, fchorl, variolite, &c. probably fabricated by the an-

cient inhabitants, the Gauls. Tlufe javelin-heads, made of

jafper, &c. on account of their exceffive hardnefs, of which
even the favages of Canada have availed themftivts in the

conllruetion ot fiich weapons, arc commonly known by the

name of thunder. Hones, and are dillinguifiied by the Litho-

logifls by the name of Ceraunites or Ceraunia.

Ceraunias alius, a name given by Pliny to a gem
or precious Hone, of the nature of the aflcria, but

fomewhat inferior to it in beauty. Pliny tells us that

it was a very bright gem, of a cry lla.linc appearance, but

Vol. VII.

with a cafl of bluifh ; and that it war, found in Caram^n-a.
Solinus gives us much the fame account, but rt akes Ger-
many the place of its origin. It is, indeed, written Ger-
mania in feveral of the- old copies in Pliny, but the mofl

correft have it as it is printed, Caramania ; and Caramania
was a country from which the Romans had many gems.

CERAUXII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Illyria,

who, according to Pliny, were divided into :a de-curies,

'i hey are alfo mentioned by Ptolemy.

Ceraunii Mantes. See Ackoceraunia. Pompo-
ntus Mela gives this name to a part of mount Taurus,
which p :., the coalt of the Euxinc lea, the Palus
Mo 1

1 i and Tanaia.

CERAUN] LIA, or C;h.u'v.tj, a town of Italy, which
Diodonis Siculus places in the country of the Samnites

j

and whi h, In I
:•. s, was taken by the Romans.

CERAUNITES, in Natural H'tftory, a name given by
fee. ral wi

i
,

.

itis.

CERAUNIUS, or Fulminator, in Mythology, an epithet

of Jupiter.

in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in

.

CERAUS1 tain of Peloponncfus, in Arcadia

;

which, according to Paufanias, formed a part of mount
Lyceun .

CERBALITANUS, an epifcopal fee of the proconfular

Africa.

CERBALUS, now Ceroaro, a river of Italy.

CERBANI, a name given by Pliny to an ancient people

of Arabia Feiix ; called Cerdauitx by Steph. Byz.
CERBANI UM, a town of Italy, mentioned by Proco-

pius.

CERBERA, in Botany, (fo called from Cerberus, on ac-

count of its poifonous qualities), Linn, Gen. 294. Schreb.

41 A Willd. 475. Juff. 149. Ga:rt. 70S. (Ahouai,
Tourn. 434.) Clafs and order, pentar.dria monogynia. Nat.
ord. Contortx, Linn. Apocinx, Juff.

Gen. Ch. C.al. Perianth five-leaved, or five-cleft. Cor.

monopctalous, tunnrl-fhaped ; tube clavated, longer than

the calyx ; oniice pentangular, nearly clofed by five con-
verging teeth ; limb large, five-cleft ; fegments oblique,

obtufe, more gibbous on one fide. Stam. filaments five,

awl-fhaped, in the middle of the tube ; anthers ereft, con-

verging. 1'ijl. germ roundifli ; flyle filiform, (hort ; ftigma

capitate, two-lobe 1. Peric. drupe large, roundifli, flefhy,

hollowed on one lidt by a longitudinal furrow. Heed, a nut,

containing one, two, or four kernels.

Elf. Ch. Corolla contorted. Drupe one-feeded.

Sp. I. C. Ahouai, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Willd. I.

Lam. 1. Illuft.Pl. 170. Bot. Mag. PI. 737. (Ahouai, Thev.
Antarft. 66. Tourn. lull. 658. tab. 4^4. Thevuia, Linn.

Hort. Cliif. Arbor Americana, fuliis pomi, fra&U triangulo,

Bauh. Pin. -134. 1 " Leaves egg-fhaped, acute." A tree,

ten feet high, yielding in all its parts a poifonous milky

juice. Stem and branches irregular and crooked. Leaves
three inches long, one and a half broad, thick, fucculent,

bright green, fmooth. Flowers in chillers at or near the

extremity of the branches, cream-coloured; calyx divided

half way down into five acute reflexed figments ; tube of
the corolla dilated 111 the upper part ; orifice clofed, marked
with live deep furrows; fegments of the limb, oval, oblique,

with undulated margins ; anthers on (hort filaments, enclofed

in the inflated part of the tube; flyle the length of the

tube ; iligma bifid, top-fhaped, furrounded at the bafe by a

circle of greenilh glands, which fe-crete a colourlefs, very

fweet honey, perfectly free from any acrid or naufcous tafle.

A native of Brazil and the Well Indies. Cultivated by

R r Mr.
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Mr. Miller, in 1 739. It flowers in July and Auguft, but

never produces fruit in England. Its wood lias a very of-

fcnlive fnicll ; and the kernels of the nuts are a deadly

poifon. 2. C. ovala, Willd. 2. Cavan. Ic. iii. p. 35.

tab. 270. " Leaves elliptical, obtufe." Leaves fcattered,

nearly feflile. Flowers terminal, about five together. A
native of New Spain. 3. C. tbcoetia, Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

Mart. 3. Lam. 2. Willd. 6. Jacq. Amer. 48. tab

Pic/t. 20. tab.. 47. Lam. 111. PI. 170. "Leaves linear,

very long, crowded." An elegant fhrab, from twelve to

fifteen feet hi Stem \ mnd, abounding in a poifonous

; at the lop into numerous weak

ies; branches fimple,, loofe, fmooth, marked with the

fears of fallen leave". Leaves on (herl petioles, fcattered,

narrow, linear, i iches long, full of a

milky juice. Flowers yellow, large, odorous, genei 1

litary, nodding, axillary, and terminal
;
peduncles fhorter

than the leave;; teeth of the tube ciliated ; filament

11-1 -. germ five-ll I
i unded by a yellow I

nedlareous navel. I
enifh, round, fleihy, milky;

containing an obi'eurely three or four cornered nut, which

open I by a kind of furrow on one fide. A native of Cayenne

ami the Welt Indies. Received by Mr. Miller in 1735, by
the name of French phvfic-nut. 4. C. maitghas, Linn.

Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 3. Willd. 4. Ofb. It.

or. Petiv. tab. r6. fig. 4. (Manghas fruftu ventnato,

Bauh. Pin. 440. Burm. Zel. 150. tab. 70. fig. 1. Arbor

laftaria, Rumph. Amb. ii. p. 24.3. tab. Sr. Odollam,

Rheed. Mai. i. p. 71. tab. 39.) " Leaves lanceolate ;
nerves

tranfverfe." A milky tree, from eighteen to twenty feet high.

Wood white and tender ; bark even ; branches rather fpread-

ing, crooked, cylindrical, marked with fears of fallen leaves.

Leaves alternate, but fcattered near the ends of the branches,

ten or twelve inches long, and three broad, on (hort petioles,

quite entire, fmooth, even above, furnilhed underneath with

tranfverfe parallel nerves, which proceed from the midrib,

and terminate in a nerve-like cord at the border of the leaf.

Flowers white, in terminal, branched, unequal, racemes
;

calyx five-leaved ; leaflets lanceolate, fpreading, coloured,

deciduous ; tube of the corolla longer than the calyx, angu-

lar within ; lobes of the border egg-fhaped, large ; filaments

very (hort, inferted into the upper part of the tube ; anthers

egg-fhaped, covered with the down of the tube ; germ bifid
;

ityle filiform, fomewhat fhorter than the tube; iligma egg-

fhaped, cloven. Fruit egg-fhaped, the fize of a goole'o egg,

green, marked with minute white fpots, comprelTed on one

fide, with an obfolete furrow ; inclofing two large feeds

which refemble chefnuts, and have a poifonous, vomiting

quality. A native of the Eafl Indies, and of the Society

iflands. In the itland of Amboina its bark is ufed as a pur-

gative.

Swartz has obferved that this fpecics would form a genus

diftinft from the two preceding, if it were not defirable not

to multiply genera without abfolute neceffity. Gartner

aflerts that on account of the difference in the ftru&ure of the

fruit it cannot be ailbciated with them under the lame genus.

1 1 naintains moreover, that the Arbor la&aria of Rumphius

and theOdollam ol Rheede, quoted by Linnxus as fynonyms,

are dnlinct fpecil I
i irked l>y the character* of

tl'.e fruit, ile gives the i defi .iption of the former

fr m a fpecimen in the collection of Sir Jofeph Banks, and

of the latter from a lpecir.cn preferved in the mufeum at

Amlterdam. C.Man Tab. r 2 ; and 124. fig. 1.

Per'tC. Drupes two, dry, large, ovate-oblong, gibbous and

obfoletely filiated behind, more even with a (lightly depreffed

furrow before ; outer cuticle membranous, thin, dark brown
;

flefh Fungou«j refembling the dried pith of elder, intermingled

with the filaments of the putamen or (hell: putamen woody

;

confiding of round fibres proceeding from the inner part in

a radiate manner towards the circumference, and there

d into new, rather even, longitudinal furrows which
form a peculiar woody kind of bark ; femibivalved by means
of a d< in the anterior pan . ted to

the middle of the back ; one < I I, but divided into two
1 3 by a moveable mi d be-

tween thi valves. J ,
1 1

partition, to one foil

whole b Seed one, (the other 1 irtive)

large, svi comprefled, attenuated at

the tip, of a dull rufty colour.

5. C. ( 1 b. 124. fig. 3. Drupe generally Tin-

gle, elliptic-globular, very convex on one fide, greenifh

yellow; cortical llratum of fibres as in the preceding,

woody; fibres broader, more b and frequently

reticulated on the hinder part femibivalved,

one ( elled, but divided into t rs; partition

free, double, riling from a woody curve : peduncle ; each

part clothed on its inner I'. ! - (thai towa ds the ax:, of the

fruit) with an irregular tiffue of , I on its

outer fide bearing tl IITlber,

1 uminate, on one fide rcn rkal ;y convex, flat en the

other, and fo clofely to leave only

the tip free. Gaertner defcribes alio a feed commui
to him by a friend which appears to belong to another diftinft

but unknown fpecics. He calls it 6. C r, tab.

r.'4. fig. 2. Putamen woody, egg-fhaped, muricattd on all

fides by multiform upwardly incurved fibres, nearly two-valv-

ed by means of a future extended to the bale, divided into

two very comprtfTed clambers by a moveable partition

;

partition coriaceous, confifting of two lamellae, oppofite to

the future of the valves. Seeds two in each chambtr, folia-

ceous-comprefft-d, free on both fides, unequal ; one larger,

ovate-fpatulate luperior ; the othei newhat kid-

ney-fhaped, inferior. 7. C. parwflora, Wild ;. Forfh

prod. i2t. (Ochrofia borbonica ; Gmel. Syft. nat. p. _t [9).
" Leaves (lellated, inverfely egg-fhaped." A na'ivc of the

friendly Iflands and of Savage [Hand in trie Pacific ocean.

6. C. maculata, Willd. 5. (Ochrofia borbonica; Ju(T. O.
maculata

; Jacq. ic. rar. 2. tab. 321. Dryander in Linn.

Tranf. 2. p. --') " Leaves lanceolate, veined, fpotted

j

cvmes axillary, branched, divaricated." It differs from the

preceding in the form of its leaves. A native 01 the lfle of

Bourbon. 9. C. falutaris, Mart. 5. Lour. Cochin. 136.

(C. oppofitifolia ; Lam. 4. La&aria falubris ; Rumph.
amb. 3. 255. tab. 84.) " Leaves and truj: oval." A
middle-liztd tree, with a milky juice, and Ipreading branches.

Leaves oblong-oval, obtufe, quite entire, (tuning, crowded

at the ends of the 1 (hort petioles. Flowers

white, inodorous, in fmall nearly terminal racemes ; calyx

five-cleft; fegments awl-fhaped. long, erect ; corolla

ihaped, with a long incurved tube ; fegments ot the border

oblong, flefhv, fpreading, not contorted
;
germ egg- fhaped»

very fmall; llyle longer than the ftamens, thick, curved,

always burfting the tube of the corolla ; lt;gir.a top-fliaped,

vertically compreffed, truncated. Drupe oval. I; rge, with

a fmooth fkin, yellow on one fide, red on the other, con-

a fibrous-woody nut, with a (ingle kernel, not poi-

fonous. The want of a contorted corolla renders its genus

dubious. A native of Cochin China near the coall, and of

the Moluccas. 10. C. mu/culiformls. Lam. 5. (Fructus muf-

culiformis; Rumph. Amb. 2. Append. 1S5. tab. 60.)
" Fruit mufcle-fhaped." Leaves alternate, lcatte-n d, pel

oval-oblong, obtufe, fmooth furnilhed with lateral tranf-

verfe nerves, from fix to eight inches long and two broad.

Flowers
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Flowers in a fimple raceme, according to RumphlUS refcm-

biing thofe of C. manghas, but fmaller. Fruit oblong, acute,

full of a milky juice like the leaves and all other parts of the

plant, about three inches long and one broad, a little com-
prefled laterally, with a longitudinal Furrow, having firm

fkfh, and containing two or three irregular kernels. The
empty dried (hell is half fplit in two on the upper part and

bears fome refemblar.ee to a mufele. A native of the

Moluccas and the Sunda ifles. La Marckjudges this as well

as the preceeding to be a doubtful fpecies.

Propagation and Culture. The'.e plants may be propa-

gated by nuts procured from their native countries, and re-

quire the fame treatment as ether tropical trees and fhmbs,

but as they abound in n-.iiky juice, they mould be fparingly

watered, efpecially in the winter feafon.

CERBERUS, in Ajironomy, a fniall northern conftella-

tion near Hercules, conlifting, in Hevelius's Catalogue, of

four ftars, which are enumerated under Hercules in the

Britannic Catalogue.

Cerberus, among Chemifls, denotes Mercury.
The name cerberus is alfo given by fome to a famous purg-

ing powder, more ufually called pu/vis cornacl.nnus, and
pu/vis comitis Warivicenfis. See Cornachine poivder.

Cerberus chemicus, in Chemijlvy, a phrafe uled by Hoff-

man and others to exprefs the common nitre of falt-

petre, which they have called a\(ofal infernalis.

Cerberus, in Entomology, fphinx cerberus of Pallas. See

Zyg/ena caudata of Fabricius.

Cerberus, in Mythology, a name which the ancient poets

have given to a dig with three heads and mouths, born of

Typhon and Echidna, and ftationed at the gate of hell.

Thofe who entered were careffed by him ; but to fuch as

would return he was more terrible than hell itfelf : except

in the inftanccs of Bacchus and Hercules, and Mercury and

Orpheus. The " dog of darknefs" of the Edda bears, in

fome refpects, a referr.blance of this monlter.

Some have fuppnfed that Cerberus is the fymbol of

the earth, or of ail-devouring time ; and that its three

mouths rrprefent theprefent, paft, and future. Accordingly

they derive the name from Xfto/Sepo;, carnivorous ; it being

the property of the earth to devour dead bodies. The vic-

tory obtained by Hercules over this monfter, denotes the

conqued which this hero acqinred over his paflions. The
Platonids confider him as the evil daemon, who, as Porphyry

expreffed it, is found in the three elements, air, water, and

earth ; whence they derive his three heads. In a monu-
ment, preferved bv Montfaucon, Cerberus is reprefented on

a box, with or.e head of a man, another of a dog, and the

third of an ape ; and two ferpents twifting round him bind

together his legs. This figure was brought from Egypt.

Hcfiod gives to Cerberus 50, and others 100 heads ; but

he more commonly appears with three. He is faid by fome

to have had the tail ot a dragon ; and inftead of hair a (kin,

magged over with fnakes, whence probably is derived the

epithet Medufean.

Dr. Bryant fuppofes that Cerberus was the name of a

place, and that it fignirud the temple of the Sun ;
deriving

it from Kir-Abor, the place of light. This temple was alfo

called Tor Caph-El. which was changed to Tfix>;?**o{ ; and

hence Cerberus was fuppofed to have had three heads. It

was likewife called Tor-Karen, Turris Regia ; whence t»i

nepivos, from TfUf, three, and xa*r,rov, head. Anal, of Mytho-
logy, vol. i. p. 409, &c.
CERBIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland of

Cyprus.

CERBICA, Slekkah, a town of Africa, fituate 18 leaguet

C E R
S.W. of Capfa, accordi-ig to Ptolemy. In this place arc

found fome veiliges of the Romans.
CERBOLI, in Geography, a fmall ifland, or rather rock,

in the Mediterranean, near the coaft of Tufcany, a little to

the north of the ifland of Elva.

CERCAPHUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Afia Minor, in Ionia, near the town ot Colophon.

CERCARIA, in Zoology, a genus of animalcules, de-

fined by writers vermis nudo oculo inconfpicuus, pellucidus, cau-

datus, Gmel. Vermis inconfpicuus, pellucidus, caudatus, Miil-

lcr, &c. A worm, invifible to the naked eye, pellucid,

and furnifhed with a tail.

The animals of this tribe which, from their extreme mi-

nutenefs, can only be difcovered by the affiftance of a micro-

fcope, are found in vegetable and animal infufions of water,

in itagnant waters of every kind, in falt-water, even in pure

water, and in fpermatic fluids, according to fome French

writers. The mod copious hiflory of thefe animalcules ia

to be found in Mullet's Hift. Vermes, Havniae, 17S6. Om
infufions dyrenes forplantelfcs-maadcr, He. The following are

the principal fpecies of this geims.
* Depreffed.

Pleuronectes. Orbicular, the tail confiding of a fin-

gle briftle. Mull. Gmel. This is membranaceous, rather

round, and white. In the fore-part are two blackifh

points, and in the middle orbicular inteltines of various fizes,

the larger of which appears remarkably bright. When
fwimming, it is obferved that one edge of the lateral mem-
brane is upwards, and the other folded down. It is found

in water that has been kept feveral months. Mull. Adams,
&c.
Tenax. Membranaceous, anterior part rather thick and

truncated ; tail three times as fhort as the body. Mull.

This appears an oval pellucid membrane, the anterior part

thick, and truncated, the poflerior acute, or terminating

in a fhort tail ; its motion in the water is circular, whirling

about in various directions with great velocity.

Cyclidium. Oval, fomewhat emarginate behind, with

an ex fertile tail. Mull. Found frequently in pure water.

The body is oval, fmooth, membranaceous, pellucid, with a

black margin ; the poflerior part is fomewhat notched, and

furnifhed with a tail which it thrufts out at pleafure. The
inteftines are remarkably pellucid veficles.

** Subtrigonal.

Tripus. With a pointed, refleclcdarm on each fide. Miill.

This kind was difcovered in fea-water by Miiller. The body
is of a fomewhat triangular form, with a ftraight tail.

** * Tapering,

Lemna. Changeable, fomewhat flattened, with an annu-

lated tail. Miill. Refembles, in fome refpe&s, the protcu;

of Baker, though altogether different. The body is capable

of being contracted or extended, changing from oblong, 01

the fhnpe of a pear, to kidney-fhape. The tail is fhort,

thick, and annulated. It vibrates, when ftretched out, with

fo much velocity, that it appears double. The interlines are

not very di!lin&. Near the apex is a fmall pellucid globule,

which Miiller fuppofes to be the mouth. Adams, &e. In-

habits tlagnant water.

Lupus. Cylindrical, thick, and elongated: tail termi-

nating in two fpines. Miill. Lfvee in ftagnant waters.

This is one of the largeft fpecies of its genus. It is full of

mufcles, which arc capable of being contracted or extended.

The head is larger than the body, with the apex bent down
like a hook. The two fpines at the extremity of the tail are

very bright, and moveable.

Pobu k. a. Cylindrical, poflerior part pointed, and llightly

R r 2 cleft
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' by 1 Euller in

, covered with lemia. It a]

t of .1 head, a tru k, and a tail ; the fore p
; is cylindrical, and

with black fpiral interlines, and which become more

or lefs ventr e of the animal ; when it

moves it turns round as upon an axis. It is found in the

months of Novemb-r and Dcccn
Catf.llos. Body three-parted, with a forked tail. Mull.

Difcovered in water where flowers have b en kept. This

animaiculum is more complex in its form than i

It has a moveable head, which appears connected to the

body only by The abdomen is not fo wide, but

twice as long as the head, and is replete wit

The tail is flh irter I in the belly,

and terminating in two bri'lles, which can unite and feparate

at pleafure. it velocity.

Gyrinus. Rounded, with pointed tail. Mull. M
crajjiore of Hill. The b

white, gelatinous, without any traces of iiittllines ; fore-pa-t

fomewhat globular; pofterior fomewhat globular, long, and

pointed The tail is obferved to be in continual vibration

whiie fwimming, like that of t'ad-poles. Met with in ani-

mal infufions, and appears very iimiiar to the lpermatic

animalcules.
**** Various.

Gibba. Saboval, convex, aate"rior part acute; tail

rounded. Mull. Adams. This is fmall, gelatinous, white,

cpake, without any vifible inteftines ; the upper part convex

or gibbous. Found chiefly in infuG >n^ of hay.

Inquieta. Changeable, convex, with fmooth tail. Mull.

Adams, &c. Difcovered in lait water.

Turbo. Globular, contracted in the middle, with a

briftle-form tail. Mil I. A Jams, &c. Met with in infufions

of duck-weed. This appears to be compoicd ot t\

bules, the lower one of which is fmallelt. There are two

black points refembKng eye-. It fometimes carries I

perfectly (traight, and at ethers the tail is bent back on the

body.
Setifera. Cylindrical, the fore-part fmalleft, pofterior

pointed. Adams. Rarely found. Inhabits fait water.

Hirta. Anterior part fomewhat truncated ; low

tufe, and terminating in two fmall po

alfo is found in fait water.

Crumesa. Cylindrical and ventricofe : anterior part

obliquely truncated

, &c.

fnout ; tail two fmall fpines. A I

;ipata. Cylindrical, wrinkled with moveable forked

probofcis. Adams. Found in marihy places.

Luna. Orbicular ; tail two i1 anterior part

.

'.', a town oi

Auli la*-

CERCASAROPOLIS, a town of Egypt, feated en

the left bank of the Nile, at the place wiicre this river

divides t:> form th tioned by Herodotus

and Pomp inius Mela. Its eaftern branch is the Pehilian

arm, and the weftern, the Canopian. Strabo calls this town
'

ra, and places it on the tide of I.

II, in the Eaftern
.'.'"

, are a body

of horfc in the fervice of the grand tig;

CERCEAU, John Anthony Du, in Biography, was

born at Paris in 1670, and entering at the age ot i>> years

. dittinguifhcd himfe.li in their Society by

CER
I ; • id '-r

Latin p I a collection of pieces in .

.lined him a confiderable degree of reputation. He
afterwards applied to vernacular poetry, and became an imt-

it mi/taking vulgarity and infipidi

Gmplicity, his French poems, with a few exceptions, were
• m. He afterwards wrote fevera]

dramatic pieces, blending in i is comedies cl arader and
pleafantry wit and negligence. Among

kinds, we may enumerate
'• Reflections on French Poetry;" •• Hiftory o' the lall

Revolution in Periia ;" " A Critique on Abbe Boilcau's

of the Flagellants ;" various pieces relating to the

.its, and its difputes. His " Hi'tory of the

zi" was one of thofe perform

amonj other- i unfimfhed, which was io nearly

at father Brumoy put the lalt hand to it, and
le writer of feveral articles

in the Journal lie Trevonx, particularly on the mulic of the

. ; :>, at the feat of the duke of

in near Tours, on his return from a tour with the

Diet. Hill.

CERCEIS, in .-. , le of the nymphs called

daughter ol Oceanus and Thetis. Hefiod.

1

RCELE, in A Cro/i Cercele, is a

cross which, opening at the ends, turns round bath ways,

like a ram's hi

The crofs cercele differs from the crofs anchor*
the latter turns but a little rounding, whereas the former

turns quite round.

CERCENA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Eti.iop'a,

placed by Diodorus Siculus towards the wellern ocean ;

to the Atlantides.

CERCENASCO, in G town of Piedmont,

in the marquifate of S_l..zz_. ; 21 miles S.S.W.
Turin.

CERCET..E, in Ancient Geography, a people who dwelt

Couth of mount Caucafus and the Euxine fca, ac-

r to Strabo.

CERCETI Monies, mountains of Tl
Pii ly. Th y arc named " Mons Cercetefias" by Pi

tons Cercetius" by Livy.

CEi llf placed by I

the noit.icrn coall of the Euxine fea, to tl

CERCETIUS, a mountain of the ifle of Samos ; .

e it a part of mount

the province of v.

CERCHIARI, a river of Niples, whi

no.

CERCI-1..
. by Pliny in Alia Minor, on the coatt of

.

-'.CI I, a people of Italy, who were formed
'

is into a colony under the confulate of Lucui;

rius and

CERCINA and Cercinitis, now S>uerkincfs, two flat

and co ., lituate to the S.E. of
Ca-poudia, at the dillance of five leaf

Pliny fay, that they were joined by a bridge. Pi

mentions alio a town of the name of Cercina.

Strabo, and other ancient geographer-.

is at thefe iflanis ; though, from circum-

-



CER
fiances mentioned by Shaw (Travels., p. I 12 ) it fliould ra-

ther Ci mmence at Ca-poudia.

Cercina, a mountain of Macedonia, between P;eonia

an
:

tica, Bccordihgto Thucydides.
CERCINE, a town of Macedonia, at the mouth of the

river Pontus in the lake called " Cen ill " which

was a marlh extending from -tvtll to e;iiV, between the town
of Ce cine and the place calltd Myrein us.

CERCINITIS. See Cercise.
CERCIS, in Botany, [k^kh, Theophraf.) Linn. 510

Sc reb. 696. Willd. S09. Juff. p. 351. Vi nt. v .1 iii.

Gsert. . (Siliquaftrum j Tourn. 414) Judas tree. Fr.

Gainer. Clafs and Order, \la. Nat. Old.

Lomenlacea, Linn. Leguminqfa, JuiT.Ve.it.

Gen. Ch. Cal. P rianth one-leafed, very fhort, bell-

fiiaped, gibbous below, m lliferous, with five ereft obtufe

teeth. Cor. Petals five, inferted into the calyx, papiliona-

ceous; wings bent upwards, affixed by long claws; Hand?

ard roundiih. (horter than the wings, and placed beneath

them; keel two-petalled, conve'ging into a heart-fhaped

form, and c the ftamens and piftil ; ne&ary a

Ityle-fhaped gland under the. germ. Linn, (a cavity between
the infertion of the ftamens and of the piftil. Lam.) Stam.

Filaments ten, not united, awl-fhaped, curved, (lightly

downy on the inner tile of their bale, unequal, inl it ed

into the calyx ; anthers oblong, incumbent, riling- upwards.

Pijl. Germ linear-lanceolate, pedicelled, fmooth; ilyle the

length of the ftamens; lligma obtufe, riGng upwards.

Peric. Legume bblang, obliquely acuminate, oue-celltd.

Seeds feveral, roundiih, attached to the upper future.

Eft". Ch. Calyx five-tnothed, gibbous below. Ccr. pa-

pilionaceous ; ftandard (liort, placed beneath the •.

fruit, a legume.

Sp. I. C. Siliqua/lrum. Common Tudas-tree. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1. Mart. I. Lam. 1 Willd. 1. Lam. III. PI. 328. (Sili-

qua fylveftris rotundifoiia ; Bauh. Pin. Arbor Judas ; Dod.
Rai. hill.) " Leaves orbicular-heart'-fhaped, fmooth." A
tree, from twenty to twenty-live feet high. Trunk upright,

with a dark-green bark; branches irregular, fpreading.

Leaves alternate, petioled, quite entire, thickifh, pale

green above, greyilh underneath, deciduous, with diverg-

ing leaves proceeding from the extremity of the petiole ;

ftipules oblo >us, oppofite, caducous. Flowers

red, or bright purpl ir, fomel s white, ap-

pearing before the leaves in lateral racemes on the 1 ranches,

and fometimes on the trunk of t\e tree. /.

iix inches long, near mi
a knife, whence their French name is derived. The flowers

arc grateful to birds, ifprciiiie fparrows, who often make
great havoc among them and prevent the fruit from C

to perfection. On account of their agreeable poignancy

they are ufed by I in fallads, and

are fometimes pickled. A native of the fouthern parts of

Europe, flowering in Apt land May. Culti\

ard in [J96. -'• C. canadenjis, Linn. Sp. I'
1

. Mart.

Lam. Willd. (Ceratia agrei'.is mucronato folio. Pink.

Aim. 95.) "I icuminate-heartlhaped, pubefcent."

Canadian Ju.-'as tree. Red-bud tree oi the Americans.

Refembling the preceding in habit, but fmalli

beautifti . La Marck a fie its that its leaves, as well as thofe

of the common kind, are quite fmooth : A native of moft

parts of North America. Cultivated by Miller in i";o.

Cercis, in Gardening, contains hardy deciduous

of tile following kind ; ot which the fpecies are thi

nion Judas-tree (C. SUiquaJlrum) , and the Canada
|

tree, or Red-bud tree (C. Canadenjis.) The hrlt in

its native place riles with an upright trunk to the height of

CER
twenty feet, covered with a dirk brown bark, dividing up-
wards into many ir:- crtrlai branches, with the leaves placed

irregularly 0:1 the branches, on long foot-ftalks : they are of
a pale -green on their upper, and of a greyifh colour on
their under lide. and fail off in autumn. The flowers come
out in the l,Mi!i ', with lie leaves, on every tide the

branche v tim s from the ftem of the tree in

large cluflers, arifing from the- lame point, on (hort pedim-
ch .iv bright purple colour, being

beauty before the laws have attained half their fize 5

and the wood i. very beautifully veined with black and
green, taking a fine pohfh. It is a native of the Le-
vant, &c.

It has varieties with white flowers ; with llefh-coloured

flowers, but without the beauty of the iiiit, and wiift

broader pods.

The fecond fort grows to a middling fize in the places

where it is a native ; hut in this climaie rarely riles with a

ftcm more than twelve feet high, but branched out near the

root. The branches are weaker than in thofe of the firtt

fort ; the leaves are downy and terminate in points. The
flowers are alfo fmaller ; but the trees arc equally hardy,

thriving in the open air. It is a native of North America,
where it is known by the title of Red-laJ, from the ap-
pearance of the flower-buds in fpiing before the leaves

come out. And the wood is of the fame colour and texture

as in the firll kind.

Method oj Culture. Thefe plants are raifrd by Towing
the feeds in the fprihg feafon, as about March, in beds of
common ground, to the depth of half an inch. When the

plants appear, they fhould be kept clean, and occasionally

watered ; and when 1 f ft fficient growth be removed into the

nurfery, planting them in rows at the dilhince of one foot,

ai.'d two feet between the rows. After they have remained
in this fituation for two or three years, they become proper
for planting out in the fhrubbery parts of pteafnre grounds.

They are alfo capable of being railed by layers and cut-

tings; but they feldom fucceed to well in thefe ways as in

the former. They have a highly ornamental effect when
planted out in the clump--, borders, and other quarters,

am '
' hard] OUS trees of other kinds in

the garden or pleafure-grounds.

R.CIT.ffi, in Ancient Geography, a people placed by
Ptolemy in Aflatic Sarmatia.

CERGLE, Grand Cerc/e, in Military Language, is

that whi .'. '.
I hind then, the corporals,

formed every evening at an appointed hour, ton ivi orders.

Alter the giand cercle, a Imall one was formed in each re-

giment, were the orders were renewed or repeated to the

ferjeants of each regiment, who communicated them to the

This foini was ob-
icrved under the old government oi France.

CERCODIA, \nBotany, Solaud. La Marck, Juff. G
S.-c iIalokacis.
CERCOPI, in Ancient Geography, a name given by

Ovid to the inhabitants of the ill and of Pithecafa.— All..,

a name given to banditti or robbers, who occupied pait of

the pafs ofAnopaea, near the Melarnpygian rocks, 0:1 the

1 of the" territories- of Locris and Mclis. See Hero-
dotus, lib. vii. c.

CERCOPIA, a town of Afia, in the Greater Phrygia.

CERCOP1THECUS, in Zoology, a name given by
indus, Man jraave, and other writers, to feveral fpe-

cies of the monk
j tribe. Gmelin forms a diftincit f-ction,

in the Simia genus, of the Cercopithcci, or thofe with

elongated tails, after tiic KnjSol of Ariftolle. Simia cyno-

3 furuSj



CER
funis, Hamadryas, Veter, and nearly twenty other fpecies

are of this family. See Simia.
CERCOPONEDRAS, in /Indent Geography, a kind of

road or pais in Greece, between mount Oeta and the coun-

try of the Trachinians, according to Herodotus
;
which was

occupied by the Cercopi. It was by this pafs tliat the

Perfians advanced to furprife the Greeks who defended Ther-
mopylae. This path commenced at Afopus, continued

through an opening of the mountain called Anopceus, and
having reached the fummit of the mountain, terminated

near the town of Alpene, the firlt in the country of the

Locrians, on the borders of the Melians, near the rock
called Melampyge, where was the habitation of the Cercopi.

Count de Choifeul-Goufiier difcovered this path in his

pafTage from Athens to LarifTa.

CERCOSIS, in Medicine, a preternatural extenfion and
tumidity of tiie female Clitop.is, fo as to project beyond
the labia pudendi.

CERCUS, in Ancient Geography, a hill of Alia Minor,
in Bithynia.

CERCY la Tour, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Nievre, and dillricl of Nevers ; S

miles E.N.E. of Deeife.

CERDA, John-Lewis de la. in Biography, a native

of Toledo, who entered among the Jefuits in 1574. His
literary fame reached Italy, and gained him the particular

elteem of pope Urban VIII. His " Commentary on Vir-

gil," 3 vols. fol. has been feveral times reprinted, and is a

work of minute refearch, and great accuracy, but devoid of

talle. His " Commentary on Tertullian's Works," begun
in 2 vols, but not completed, is a work of fimilar charac-

ter to the former. Cerda died in 164J.
CERDAGNE, La, a country of the Pyrenees, fituate

partly in Spain, in the province of Catalonia, and partly in

France, in the territory formerly called Rouflllon : Puy-
cerda is the capital of the former, and Mont-Louis of the

latter.

CERDANA, in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Diet. Flor.

Peruv. pi. 184. Clafs and ord. Pentandria Monogyn'ta.

Gen. Ch. Calyx tubular, ttn-llriated, rive-toothed. Cor.

funnel-fhaped ; tube the length of the calyx ; fegments of
the border oblong, expanded. Stam. Filaments five, hairy

atthebafe. Pi/1. Germ fuperior ; fiyle bifid; ftigmas two,
bifid. Peris. Drupe oblong, filiated, covered by the per-

manent calyx and corolla, four-celled. Seeds oval, one in

each cell.

Sp. C. . A large tree, Leaves alternate, petioled,

oblong, acute, entire, even, (hining. Flowers white, with

red veins, in much branched terminal panicles. A native

of Peru. The wood, when the tree is full cut down, has

an extremely fetid fmell, refembling that of n fox's urine;

it afterwards changes to that of garlic, and finally affumes

an agreeable pungent odour. The dried leaves and bark are

ufed by the Peruvians as articles of cookery.

CERD1CESORA, in Ancient Geography, the name of

the place where Cerdic the Saxon leader landed, when he
invaded Britain in 495, and where he found the Britons

drawn up in battle-array to oppofe him. This place, ac-

cording to Camden, was on the coafl of Norfolk ; but as

this is improbable, fome learned men have fuppofed it to be

Calihot or Caldfhore at the entrance of Southampton river.

Others again fetk for it at Charford ; and Carte thinks, nor

is his opinion improbable, that it was Charmouth in Dorfet-

flrirc ; a place afterwards famous for holliie invalions.

CERDON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ain ; four leagues S.E. of Bourg en

Breffe.

CERDONIA, in Ancient Geography, Cerdogna, a p'ace
of Italy belonging to the Hirpini.

CERDONIANS, in Ecclefiajlical Ihjlory, a fed who
maintained moil of the errors of Simon Magus, Saturninus,

and the Manichees.

They took their name from their leader Cerdo, a Syrian,

who came to Rome in the time of pope Hyginus, about the

year 140; and there abjured his errors, but he did this in

appearance only
;

for he was afterwards convicted of per-

fiiling in them, and accordingly was call out of the church
again. Cerdo afierted two principles, the ore good, and
the other evil : between thefe, he imagined an intermediate

kind of deity, of a mixed nature : this laft, according to

him, was Creator of the world, and the God that appeared
under the old law. To his jurifdiction the Jews were fub-

ject ; and idolatrous nations were under the empire of the

evil principle. The good Being, whom he called unknown,
was the father of Jelus Chrift, who, he taught, was only

incarnate in appearance, and was not born of a Virgin ; nor

did he fufTer death, but in appearance. He was a great

admirer of virginity, and recommended it to his foilowers.

He rejected or defpifed the Old Tcftament ; but probably
received the books of the New Tctlarr.ent as other Chriltians

did. Marcion, his difciple, fuccecded him in his errors ;

whence the Marcionites.
CERDYLIUM, in Ancient Geography, a place on the

confines of Thrace and Macedonia, near a maritime burgh,
in the country of the Argilians, and in the vicinity of the

town of Amphipolis, according to Thucydides and Lyco-
phron.

CERE, Cera, in Ornithology. See Ornithology.
Cere, St. in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrici of Figeac ; to leagues N.E. of Cahors. The place

contains J798, and the canton 12,169 inhabitants: the

territory includes 23 j kiliometres, and ii communes. N.
lat. 44° 52'. E. long. i° 47'.

CERE-cloth, found of cere, cera, wax, 2nd cloth, de-
notes cloth fmeared over with glutinous matter, for the pur-
pofe of being applied to wounU3 or bruifes, or for other
ufes.

CEREA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Ve-
roncfe, belonging to the llate of Venice ; 4 miles W. of

Legnano. At this place a battle was fought, in 1796,
between the Auilrians and French ; in which the latter

kept the field, and the former loll ico men killed and jjo
prifoners.

CEREALES adiles, two officers of ancient Rome, ap-
pointed under Julius Csfar, to have the fuperintendency of

the corn and grain for the provifion of the city. They alio

prefided in the cerealia. See ./Edile.

Cereales ludi, folemn fports held in honour of Ceres,

wherein the matrons reprefented the grief and lamentation of
Ceres for the lofs of her daughter Prolerpine, and her travels

to find her again.

CEREALIA, in Antiquity, feafls of Ceres intlituted by
Triptolemus, fon of Celeus, king of Eleufine, in Attica, in

gratitude for his having been inilrucled by Ceres, who ivas

fuppofed to have been his nurfe, in the art of cultivating

corn and making bread.

There were two feafts of this kind at Athens; the one
called Eleusihia, the other Thesmophoria.
What both agreed in, and was common to all the Cerea-

lia was, that they were celebrated with a great deal of reli-

gion and purity ; fo that it was elleemed a great pollution

to meddle, on thofe days, in conjugal matters.

It was uot Ceres alone that was honoured here, but alfo

Bacchus,
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Bacchus. The victims offered were hogs, becaufe of the

wafte they make in the products of the earth. Whether
there was any wine offered, or not, is matter of much de-

bate among the critics. Plautus and Macrobius feem to

countenance the negative fide; Cato and Virgil, the pofi-

tive.

The cereaiia paffed from the Greeks to the Romans :

Q^ Memmius, the edile, being the firft who introduced thefe

rites into Rome, as appears from a coin of this magiftrate,

on which is the figure of Ceres, holding in one hand three

ears of corn, in the other a torch, whilll her lelt foot trod on

a ferpent; with this infeription, "Memmius -'Edilis Cereaiia

primus fecit." The Romans held them for eight days fuc-

ceffively ; commencing, as generally held on the fifth of the

ides of April. The w men aionc were concerned in the ce-

lebration, and were all dreffed in white: the men, likewife in

white, were only fpeftators. They eat nothing till after

fun-fet ; in memory of Ceres, who, in fcaich after hei

daughter, took no repilt but in the evening. The feftival

clofed with a banquet and public horfe-races.

After the battle of Cinnse the defolation was fo great at

Rome, that there were no women to ceLbrate this feaft be-

caufe they were all in mourning, fo that it was omitted

that year; but af:er the fecond P'inie war, it was cele (rated

with an acceffion of fplendour ; ftatues, paintings of chariots,

crowns, and rich plunder taken from the enemy, being car-

ried in the proceffion. According to Macrobius, an egg
made part of the (hew, be ; ng an emblem of Certs.

Cerealia femina, an appellation giver bv fome to what
we call legumina, or pulfe. Dr. Cuilen (Mat. Med. vol. i.

p. 274.) refers tlu- feveral farin<uca to threr different heads,

under the t'ths o^ Cereaiia, Legumina, znd Nuces oleofe. By
this affortment. he la s, t ley nay be diftingu'fhed as they

contain more or lefs oi tc h irine and oily matter, or as

thefe are in prop rtii.n to one mother. In the cereaiia he

fuppofts tiie fug..r to be large in proportion to the oil ; in

tiie legumina, the oi' to ho fomewbat larger in proportion to

the fugar ; 11. i in th nuces oleofar, the proportion of the

oil to be It ill greater. But he is of opinion, that in the fe-

veral farinaceous fe -ds the noivrifhment they afford is in pro-

portion to the oil they contain. Under the t!tle of c

are commonly included the feeds of the tcvtral gramineous

or culmiferous p! mts, that are employed as the food of men.

To this h.-a-i he refers barley,rye, millet, rice, oats, maize, and

wheat ; fubjoining to his account of each apDropri-te reflec-

tions ; and he then enumerates other farinaceous fubfl

which are not nf the tribe of gramina, but very much of the

fame farinaceous nature with thefe, fiu h as buckwheat,
: • >, (...lop, potatoe, and chefnut. See each of thefe arti-

cles.

CEREBKLLI inferior, in Anatomy, is an artery,

which comes off from the vertebral St. Art.ries
Cerebelm fuperior, is a branch of the balilar artery.

See Arteries.
CERECELLIACA. in /indent Geography, Cbabeuil, a

place of Oanl, between Valencia and Augulta.

CEREBELLUM, in Anatomy, that portion of the con-

tents of the cranium, which is contained in the lower foffse

nf the occipital bone, and covered by the tentorium. See
Brain.
CEREBRI anterior, is the anterior branch of the

internal carotid artery. f>^£ Arteries.
Cerebri media, is the large pofterior branch of the inter-

nal carotid artery, which runs in the iiffura Sylvii. See Ar-
teries.

Cerebri poflerior, or profunda) is a branch of the balilar

artery. See Arteries.

CER
CEREBRITES of Knorr, in Zoology, one of the fyrto.

nyms of Madrepora Areola, which fee.

CEREBRUM, in /In.uomy. This term in common
language denotes the brain in general ; but anatomifts con-
fine it to that part of the encephalon, which occupies all

the upper part of the cranium : indeed by far the larger!

portion of the cavity. See Brain.
Cerebrum Jems, in Ichthyology, a name given by Ennius

the poet to a peculiar fifli of the labrus kind, called by the
generality of authors fcants 1 it is diftinguifiled by Artedi
from the other fpecies of the lame genus, by the name of
the labrus, qui J'earns auSorum cjl.

CEREFOLIUM, in Botany, foliis glabra Hall. See
S c a n n 1 x cerefolium

.

Cerefolium annuum nodofum, Morif. See Scandix no-

Cerefolium foliis tripUeato-pinnat'u, Hall. See Cii;ero-
p H Y l 1. u M fyheflre.

Cerefolium latifolium hirfutum, Morr. See Ch>ero-
phyllum hirfi

Cerefolium rugo/o angelica folio, Bocc. See Ch^lro-
phvllu m aromatic.um.

Cerefoliu m foliis hirfutis, Hall. See Chxrophyllumt
aureum.

CEREIS, in Botany, a name ufed by fome authors, and
fuppofed to have been ufed by the ancients for ihefiliqvaf-
trum, (y Judas'i tree. See Cercis.
CERELiEUM, a compofition of wax and oil.

Some alfo give the f mie denomination to the oleum ceray
Otherwife called butter ofWAX.
CEREMENTS, cloths dipped in melted wax, with

which dead bodies were infolded when they were embalmed.
Thus the term is ufed by Sh*klpeare :

" Let me not burft in ignorance, but tell

" Why canonized bones, buried in earth,
" H ive burft their cerements ?"

CEREMONIAL is ufed f r the fet or fvftem of rules

and ceremonies which cuftom has introduced for regulating
our behaviour

; and which perforrs pracrife towards each,

other, either out of duty, decency, or civility.

Ceremonial, in a more particular fenfe, denotes the
manner wherein princes ard their ambaffadors ufe to receive

and treat one another. The ceremonial is a kind of law
introduced by compact, cuftom, prescription, &c. which
fovereigns and their ambaffadors are to obferve at their inter-

that none of them may either receive more or lefs

marks of refpeevt than they are entitled to. .Some diliinguifh

three cccafions on which the ceremonial is to take place :

viz. when princes meet in perfon ; when they write to each
other

; and when they fend ambaffadors.

There are endlefs difputes among fovereigns about the

mial: fome endeavouring to be on a level, and fome
fuperior, to others. Numerous fchemes have been

propoltd for fixing the pi ice and rank of each prinee ; but
they hav not been accepted of by any, except fome alternate

princes, as they are called in Germany. See Precedency.
Ceremonial is more particulary ufed in fpe-aking of the

laws and regulations given by Mofes, relating to the wor-
fhip of Geid among the ancient Jews.

In whi( 1
'•

1
'.

. it amounts to much the fame with what
we otherwite call Levitical law; and ftands contradillin-

guifhed from the moral, as well as the judiciaishw.

It is difpnted, whether the obfervation of the fabbath be
a ceremonial or a moral law. See Sabbath.
The ceremonial law prefcribed the forms, ufages, rites,.

&c. relating to facred places, utcnfiU, priefts, levitcs, pro-

pheU, congregations, garment*, f edits, lacnlices.fabbaths, &c.
» Moft
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Mod of the ceremonial laws of t!,c Jews !,r.d Tone rela-

tion to thofe idolatrous cuftoms which had been eilablifhed

licadon of the le-v tical law.

CEREMONIALE, a book in which is prefcribed the

order of the ceremonies to be obferved in certain .

and occafions of folemnity and pomp.
The ceremonial of the Roman church is called ordo Ro-

manuu The Roman ceremonial

bifhop of Corcyra, in 1516; atwhicl of 1 irdinals
1

that fon e 1 . 10 have the

author as well as book burnt, for his temerity in expofing the

facred ceremonii - to th< 1 |-es of the profane people.

CEREMONFEUX militairi s, military ceremonies or

ceremonial?. See Chevaliers.
CEREMONY, of feveral anions, forms,

and cin to render a tiling more n

cent and folemn. The word comes from the Latin

mom 1. 1 munia, on account of the great number
of ceremonies ufed 111 making the offerings t 1 Ceres; 01

becaufe the firft religious ceremonies were thofe of Cei

Hence Cicero calls " Cererem antiquifiimam rcligiofiffirr.am

principem omnium facrorum quae apud omnes gentes

Hunt."

We have an ample ami magnificent account of tl

gious ceremonies an! cuftoms of all the nations

world, reprefent d in figures defigned by Picart, with

hiftorical explications, and divers curious differtations, &c.
Ceremonies & Coutumes Religeufes de tous les Peuples du
Monde, 6 torn. fol. Amft. [72 j.

M. Porree, in 1616. publifhed a hillory of ancient cere-

monies.; tracing the rile, growth, and introduction of each

rite into the church, and its gradual advancement to fnper-

ftition therein. Traite des Anciennes Ceremonies. Amft.
164.6, 1 - mo.

Many of them were borrowed from Judaifm ; but more,
as it fliould feem, from Pagauiim.

Dr. Middlcton has given a fine difcourfe on the conform-
ity between the popifh and pagan ceremonies ; which he
exemplifies in the ufe of iucenfe, holy water, lamps and
candles before the finincs of the faints, votive gifts or offer-

ings round the fhrines of the deceafed, &c. In effeft, the

altars, images, croffes, proceffions, miracles, and legends
;

nay, even the very hierarchy, pontificate, reli ioi

&c. of the prefent Romans, he (hews, are all copied from

their heathen anceflors. Who then can doubt of the

idolatry of popery, when we fee the pr< lint people of

R me worftlipptng at this day in the fame temples, at the

fame altars, fometimes the tame images, and always with the

fame ceremonies, as the old Romans ? See Middleton's

Letter from Rome, and Prefatory Difcourfe in his Works,

vol. ni.

Ceremony is alfo applied to thofe exprefli >ns or tokens

of refpeft and honour which people pay to each other, out

of n ere civility and good breeding.

Ceremony, habit of, denotes the ornaments and external

badges of a profeffion, dignity, or office.

Ceremony, officers of, thofe whole bufinefs is to fee the

cuftomary ceremonies duly obfervtd in ac\ions of pomp and

folemnity. Such are marshals, ferjeants at arms, &c.

In our court is a mailer and afilftant of the ceremonies:

the French have a grand mailer ol tne ceremonies, as well as

a matter and at

The mailer of the ceremonies is an officer inflitutcd by king

1 imes 1. for the more honourable reception of ambaffadors

"and hangers of quality. 1 ie wears about his neck a chain of

gold, with a medal under the crown of Great Britain, having

on one fide an emblem of peace, with this motto, " Bcati

C E R
pacific'," and or. tl.e other an emblem of war, with " Diet]

et moii droit" I lis falary is 300I. per annum. The
. majler of the ceremonies executes the office of malicr

in all relpccts, whenever the malter of the ceremonies is ab-

fent. flc lins a falary of 1411.13s. ad. per aim. The
an officer Subordinate to both the

others, with a falary of I oh per ann. There are alfo

private affem-

nd the

that are neceffary for preftrving a due regard

to rank and decorum.
In cl n 'f!i communion t!

of the ceremonies, to lee that every thing be per-

formed as prefcribed in the
1

Ceremony, in the Roy, f;r:n ufid in •

.1 palling any of his

Bag officers are

received on board his rr.
• with a guard

. for the admiral, or

flag-officer com nanding in .a march; for an r:d-

miral, th e admiral, two; fora rear-a

ptain to the admiral, or ci mmandcr in

chief of the fleet or fquadron, is t

guard only, [f any of ol ins majrtly's

(hips with ills flag at the head of his boat, the fame cere-

mony is to be obi - rved.

CERENCES, or Cerance, in Geography, a town of
France, in the department I he or Channel, and

1 tl . agues S. of Coutances.

CERENS, a town ie department of the

Sarthe; 10 miles S. of Le Mans.

CERENZA, or Gerenza, a town cf Naples, in the

province of Calabria Citra, featcd on a rock, with a bifhop's

ice: 10 miles N. of St. Severina. N. lat. •, .,. E. long.

17° 5'.

CEREPOLIUM, in Botany, a name uftd by Pliny to

exprefs the gingidium, an umbeliiferous plant of the nature

of the chervil or cerefolium ; and it is very probable that this

name is only a falfe fpelling of that word- makes
the c repolium and gingidium diffi nly be

that m d fferent ages they applied thefe names to d :

mis of umbelliferous plants. Neophy-
ti:s tells us, that the gingidium of the ancients was called by

r writers bifacutum ; a name very well expreffing its

ihich are long and (lender, and are pointed at both ends.

CERES, in AJlronomy, a new primary planet, difcovered

on the ill of January M.Piazzi, allronomer royal

at Palermo in Sicily. This is an int.rmediate planet be-

tween the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, and appears as a flar

of the 8th m

a

» probably about the lize of the

moon. Its dillance from the fun is about
2-J

times that of

the earth, a:.d its periodical time nearly 4 years and 2

months. Since the arc of its orbit through winch this

planet run during the period it was obferved by Piazzi was
but fma.ll, no great degree of accuracy can be expected in

Hating the elements of i's theory : the follow •.

communicated by Dr. Hutton ofWoolwich to Mr. O. Gre-
gory, and publifhed in his " Treatifeon Allronomy," 18031
are the molt cx.Vt yet known :

Place of the afcending node - - 2' 20 3S' 30"
Inclination of the orbit - - 1047
Place of the apheiium - - 2 8 59 37

. of the pafTage through the apheiium

January, j8oi 1.33-8
Eccentricity ... 0.0364
Log. of the greater femi-axis - - P.4106586
Time of the iidereal period • - 4.13 -.cars.

"thefe
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Thefe particulars are deduced from calculations made by

Dr. Burckhardt at Paris on the orbit of tliis planet confidered

as an ellipfis, 2nd communicated to the celebrated aftronomer

M. Von Zacb on the 2 I (I of June 1801. This ell ipii u , he

fays, reprefents, within a few leconds, the longitudes ai'd la-

titude of five obfervations ; and lit adds, it would have been

eafy to obtain a greater degree of accuracy ; but he thought

it quite fuperfluous, as the arc run through is fo fmall.

Dr. Herfchel, who cisfTes this planet, as well as that

difcovered by Dr. O.bers of Bremen (fee Pallas), under

the new denomination of AJleraidt (which lee), has pub-

lished, in the Phil. Tranf. for 1802, part 2. a variety of cb-

fervations which lie made on thefe two celeflial bodies.

Calculating from an obfervation, in which he had great reafon

to confide, he inferred that the angle under which Ceres ap-

peared, in the circurr.(lances which he has minutely defcribed,

was on'y o".2 1 -9 or c".2:. The mean dillance of Ceres

from the fun, according to the moft recent information, and
which he admits as fufliciently accurate for his purpofe, is

2.6024; and its geocentric longitude and tioith latitude at

the time of his obfervation (April t8o2), were about fljj

20 4'. 15-2;'. With thef data, Dr. Herfchel proceeded

to calculate the dillance ot Ceres from the earth at the time

©f obfervation, partly by the ufual method, and, when the

elements were wanting, by a graphical procefs, fufficientdy

accurate for his purpofe. The computed dillance of Ceres

was I.634; ar) d thence he found, that its diameter, at the

mean dillance of the earth from the fun, would fubtend an

angle of o". 35 12 7, and that, confequcntly, its real diameter

is 161.6 miles. When we confider the (izeof this new liar,

there can be no great reafon to expett that it mould have

any fatellite. Dr. Herfchel mr.de many obfervations, with
a view of afcertaining this point ; from the refult of which
he infers, that two very fmall liars which he obferved may be
fatellites ; but the fuppofed fatellites are fo fmall, that, with

a 20-feet telefcope they require a power of 300 to be feen ;

and the planet Ihould be hidden behind a thick wire, placed

a little out of the middle of the field of view, which mud be
left open to look for th luppoUd fatellites. However, the

retention of a fatellite in its orbit, it is well known, requires

a proper mafs of matter in the central body, which it is

evident thefe newly difcovered ftars do not contain. The
colour of Ceres is ruddy, but not very deep ; though it is

much more ruddy than Pallas.

The name of Ceres was given to this planet by M. Piazzi,

its difcoverer. But other names have been fuggefted as

more appropriate. Some have propofed the name of Vul-
can ; afligning to the god who fabricated the arms of
Achilles a plate in the heavens near the god of war. Prof.

Rcimarus of Hamburg is of opinion, that it fhould be called

Cupid ; for he would be the neareft (reckoning downwards
from Venus) to Mars, the lover of Venus. Others fuggeft

that the name of Cupid would be proper, becaufe it conveys
an idea of blindnefs ; for the new Itar has the appearance of

a liar only of the 8th magnitude, and cannot be teen by the

unafiilled eyes of man. In Italy it will perhaps retain the

name of Ferdinandeum Sidus, a: d in France that of Planets

Piazzi, till time and citcumftances {hall have otherwife de-

cided. A friend of M. Von Zach exprefled the order of
the eight planets (Pallas not being difcovered) in the follow-

ing lines :

" Mercurius primus ; Venus altera
; Terra deinde

;

Mars pollhac
;
quintam fedem fihi vindicat Hera.

Jupiter hanc ultra ell. Seqnitur Saturnus ; et ilium

Uranus egreditur; non aufim dicere fummus."

Mr. Maclauria, and other philofo pliers, expected, about
Vol. VII.

*

rco years ago, that fuch a difcovery as this of M. Piazzi

would be made by fome diligent allronomer; and the opi-

nion has been lately revived by the ingenious and fcientific

Mr. Cape! Lofft. In the " New London Review" for

March, i8co, this gentleman, in a critique on the Athe-
nian letters, ventured to offer fome conjectures refpefting

an intermediate planet between Mars and Jupiter. He fup-

pofed that the dillance of the intermediate planet from the

fun would be to th.it of M . ^3 to 15, or as 20
to 15; the mean of wdi'ch 1 early with the fan.

With r^iivct to its diameter, he conce 111 be to

that of Mars, as that of Mars to the diameter of the earth.;

and then, bung not much more than I alf the diam iter ol

Mars, and at live times the perigaean diftance, it would be feen

from the earth under rn angle of 2 .'," or ," ; while Georgium
Sidus would appear under an angle of 4". Thefe foitunatc

conjectures were founded on a certain kind of Pythagorean

harmony, and they were ingeniously Hated and vindicated by
the author.

Ceres, in M y. the daughter of Saturn and Ops
or Rl;a ; who taught men the art of cultivating the earth

and of Cowing corn, whence fh.? was regarded as the goddefa

of agriculture
; and by metonymy, the appellation of Cere3

was ufed to denote bread and every kind of food. Thus,
" Sine Cerere et Baccho friget Venus •" i. e. without bread

and wine love grows culd. Terent. Eun. iv. 3, 6. Cic.

Nat. Deor. ii. 2j.

Sicily, Attica, Crete, and Egypt claim the honour of her

birth ; but general fuffrage favours Sicily, where (he had
her ordinary relidence in a delightful part of the ifland called

" Enna," in which were beautiful meadows watered with

perpetual fpring-. Accordingly, Le Clcrc fa vs, (,Bibl. Univ.)

that the name of Ceres was Dio, and that (he was queui of

Sicily, where (he rendered her reign illuftrious by teaching

her fubjefts the art of agriculture, as well as by etlablifhing

feveral laws concerning policy and the property of lands, that

every one might reap what he had fown without moleftation :

and from thefe circumllances this queen acquired the honour*

able diilinclion of being confide red as the goddefs of corn

and of the earth. In her youth (he was extremely beautiful,

and as fable reports, her brother Jupiter fell in love with

her; and the fruit of the amour, obtained by the deception

of transforming himfclf i-ito the figure of a bull, was Phere-

pbata, Proferpine, or Hecate. Piuto, falling in love with

Proferpine, Hole her away, and mounting his chariot drawn

by four horfes, purfued his way directly to hell, in oppofi-

tion to the remontlrances of Minerva, who in vain endeavour-

ed to diiTuade him from the defign. Ceres, apprized of this

circumllance, traverfed fea and land in fearch of her daugh-
ter; and after having travelled by day. (lie lighted a torch,

as it is faid, in the volcano of mount iEtna, and continued

her fearch by night. In her fruitlefa rambles (he came near

the lake of Syracufe, and perceiving her daughter's veil float-

ing upon the water, (h; concluded that her ravifliers mull have

made their cfcape that way. At length file was informed by
Arc tlui fa, the nymph of a fountain, whofe waters flowing from

Elie into Sicily, glide under the bottom of the fea and in

the confines of Styx, that (he had feen Proferpine, and that

(he had been ravifhed by Pluto, •ho had made her queen ot

hell. She intreated her at the fame time not to indulge any

farther refentment again (I the earth, which had become bar-

ren fince (he had withdrawn her precious gifts. Upon this

intelligence Ceres mounted her chariot, and travelling the

immenfe regions of the air, arrived at Olympus, and prof-

trating herfelf at the foot of Jupiter's throne, demanded of

him her daughter. Jupiter having appcafed the anger of

Ceres by alluring her that the match of Proferpine with

S s Pluto
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Pluto was rot difadvantageous to her, and by decreeing,

that Profcrpine fhould remain fix months of the year with

her hufb.-md, and the other fix months with her mother, fhe

bethought herfclf how (he might repair the calamities occa-

fioned by (lerility and famine. As Attica had been more
diltrcfied than other countries, fhe went to Eleufis, where,
after having foitered Triptolemus, the fon of Celeus, fove-

reign of the country, and having inflrudted him in every

thing that related to agriculture, fhe lent him her chariot,

and ordered him to travel through the earth in order to teach

its inhabitants this ncceflary and ufeful art. Triptolemus,

having traverfed Europe and Ada, arrived in Scythia at the

court of Lyncus, a tyrannical prince, who tor attempting to

a(faffinate him was transformed into a lynx, an animal which
wa: the fymbol of cruelty. The ancient hiftoriana agree

with the poets in their account of feveral particulars above

recit' d. Strnbo (1. vii.) mentions the meadows of Enna
wlier.ee Proferpine was carried oft; and Cicero (inVerr.

)

feems to admit the fad, and has given us an elegant and or-

namented defcription of this place. Diodorus Siculus alfo

fays, that Sicily, of all the countries on earth, had been

moll dillinguifhed by the favours of Ceres, and that the god-
defs had fixed her ordinary refidence in this ifland. " The
Sicilians," fays he (lib. v. c. 2.), " hold by tradition from
their anccflors, that their ifland is confecrated to Ceres and
her daughter Proferpine ; fome poets have written, that at

the marriage of Pinto with that princefs, Jupiter gave them
Sicily for a nuptial prefent ; and the hiftorians, who are ac-

counted the mod faithful, fay, that it was in Sicilv that Ceres

and Proferpine fhewed themfelves to men for the firll time,

and that this ifland is the firil in the world where corn grew."
Homer, the molt celebrated of the poets, has followed tins

tradition, when he lays, fpeaking of Sicily :

" The foil untill'd a ready harvefl yields,

With wheat and barley wave the golden fields,

Spontaneous wines from weighty chillers pour,

And Jove defcends in each prolific fhow'r."

Pope's Odyfl". ix. 12 3.

This author proceeds to give a defcription of the fields of

Enna, whence Proferpine was carried off; and relates all

the other circumftanccs of this fable much in the fame man-
ner as we have above dated them. Pie alfo adds, that the

Syracufans have a cullom of offering oblations every year,

each according to his abilities, near the fountain Cyane,
which Pluto made to Ipiing up, when in that place he open-

ed a way to himfelf with a blow of his trident ; and that after

thofe private facrifices they make a public offering of bulls,

whofe blood they (Tied over the fame fountain. As Attica,

fays the fame author, was the country, which, next to Sicily,

was moil honoured with the favours of Ceres, the Athenians
inflituted, from refpefl to her, not only facrifices, but the

Eleufinian mylleries, which became venerable for their fanc-

tity and antiquity. See Eleusinia. The Sicilians alfo,

the facrifices which they offered at the fountain Cy-
ane, inflituted feafts in honour of Ceres and Proferpine; and
they celebrated them in a manner fuitable to a people on
whom thefe goddelT 1 red fo many diilinguilhing

tokens of regard. Thefe feafts they placed in dttFerent fea-

fons of the year, in allufion to the different appearances of
the corn. The rape of Profcrpine was celebrated about the

time of harveit, and the fearch of Ceres in feed time. The
latter lulled fix days, with fplendid and magnificent accom-
paniment-;. Whil.l this feaft continued, it was alfo cullo-

mary to intermix in converfation fome wanton expreffions,

becaufe by fuch kind of intercourfe Ceres had been diverted

from her affli&ion for the lofs of her daughter. Bcfides

the cultivation of corn, Diodorus informs us that Ceres

had given laws to the Sicilians ; and for that reafon fhe was
denominated Thefmophoros by the people. " It was not

poffible," adds the hiftorian, '* that fhe could have given

men two more valuable prefents than the fupply of the ne-

cefTaries of life and inllruchons how to live virtuoufly. The
rape of Proferpine has been reprefented by moft mythologills

merely as an allegory, which had an obvious relation to agri-

culture. However, fome ingenious authors, in the number
of whom we may reckon Don Pezron and Le Clerc, relying

upon the authority of Diodorus Siculus, have referred this

event to real hiilory. Several chronologills, and particularly

the celebrated fir Ifaac Newton, confiding in the relations of

Greek writers, have endeavoured to fix the time when Ccre3

lived; to determine the date of her expedition from S'cily to

Athens ; aiul to mention the year of her death, and the wor-

fhip that was paid to her not long after. Banier, however,

notwithstanding thefe authorities, is perfuaded that we are

not to look in Greece for any other Ceres than the Ills of

the Egyptians, nor for other mvlteries befide thofe of that

goddefs. We are unqueilionably certain, he fays, that almoft

all the gods of the Greeks and their worfhip came from the

eaflern countries, and especially from Egypt, with the colo-

nies that had peopled Greece at different times ; and if there

be any concerning whofe transportation we may be co;.

they are Bacchus or Oliris, and Ceres or Ills. Accordingly

he thus accounts for the origin of the fable. Greece was in-

felted with a fevere famine under the reign of Erechtheus, as

we learn from Diodorus Siculus (lib. xviii.), and alfo from

Ovid, who has amply and beautifully defcribed it. The
Athenians, whofe foil was not very fertile, were more dif-

treiTed by it than their neighbours. Erechtheus, on this oc-

fion, fent to Egypt for corn ; and his meffengers brought

back with them, not only a fupplv of corn, but the worfhip

and ceremonies of the divinities who prelided over agricul-

ture. The diflrefs they had fuffered and the dread of its re-

newal induced them to adopt the mylleries of a goddefs, who
was thought competent to fecure them fr m it. Triptole-

mus at the fame time received that worlhip into Eleufis.

Ambitious of being the firll priell of Ceres or Ills, he not

only enjoyed plenty himfelf, but took care to afTul his neigh-

bours by teaching them the mylleries in which he had been

inllruetcd. Sicily had adopted thefe mylleries fome time

before, and hence it was faid that Ceres had couie from Si-

cily to Athens. It was added, that her daughter had been

ravifhed, becaufe the corn and fruit, indicated by her name,

had ceafed for fome time to yield fubCftence. Moreover, it

was faid that Pluto had carried her away to hell, becaufe the

fame fruits had remained all that time as it were buried in the

earth ; and Jupiter's decifion of the quarrel between Ceres

and Pluto intimated that the earth was again covered with

new harvtlls.

This is the account that is given of the introduction of

the mylleries of Ceres into Sicily and Greece. If, how-
ever, fome learned men, with Diodorus Siculus, incline to

maintain, that there really was a Certs in Italy, who gave

inilruttions and regulations relating to agriculture, we may
fuppofe, for the falisfaftion of fuch, that flu, having loft

her daughter, and come to Attica in quell of her, I

Triptokmus the mylleries of Ifis ; and that the Greeks hav-

ing ranked her afterwards among the deities, her worlhip

was thus at length confounded with that of the goddefs of

the Egyptians. As Triptolemus was one of thofe who
gave the bell entertainment to Ceres when fhe arrived in

Attica, it was hence fabled that this goddefs had taught him
the art of agriculture, and fent him in her chariot drawn by
winged dragons, to propagate this art among mankind. It

5
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was added, that me nurfed him with her own milk ; thus in-

timating the care (he had taken in the education of this

prince. All thefe mydcrious fables, as well as the arrival

of Ceres in Attica, which is fo finely reprefented upon a

marble tomb, ingenioufly explained by M. de Boze, in a

diffcrtation publifhed in the 4th volume of the Memoirs oi

the Academy of Belles Lettres, have no other foundation,

as Banier conceives, but the introduction of the woifhip ot

Ceres into Greece, and efpecially into Attica. Tripto-

lemus, who reigned there, came to Elci'.iis by fea, in order to

carry corn into different countries, where at the fame time

he taught the myftcries of Ceres, of which he himfelf was

pried. Before he fet out, he had ("own corn in a field of

Attica, a6 we learn from the 10th tera of the Arundel

Marbles; this, according to the author now cited, (Mytho-

logy, &c.b. iv. c. 10.) is the key and folutjon of this whole

fable ; for it refers to the time when the worihip of Ceres, k>

ancient in Egvpt, was- received in Greece ; and not to that

of agriculture, which had been known there long before ;

unlefs we chufe to nnderlland it of a new method of culti-

vating the ground, which the Greeks learned in their travels

into Egypt, and reduced to practice at this time. The
marbles now quoted fix this date under the reign of Erech-

theus ; that is, according to the commentators on thefe mar-

bles, 1426 years B. C. or about 280 before the Trojan war.

The Arundelian marbles, however, point out three dates of

thele events, which are not ranged in the fame manner with

that of other authors who fpeak of them. In the fird of

thofe aeras, viz. the 12th, they reprefent Ceres as coming
into Attica ; in the 13th, thev fay that Triptolemus began

to fow corn in the fields of Eleulis ; and in the 14th they

mention the rape of Proferpine ; fo that the arrival of Ceres

at Athens precedes the rape of her daughter ten years.

Blair, in his Chronological Tables, refers the arrival of

Ceres in Athens to teach 'he inhabitants the art of low-

ing corn, and her fending her fon Triptolemus through the

relt of Greece, to the year 1.583, B. C. Newton, in his

" Chronology," refers it to the year 10 jo, B. C. The
hazard to which Triptolemus was expofed in his travels

gave rife to the fable of Lyncus, already mentioned ; and

that ol his being drawn in a chariot by winged dragons i3

taken from an ambiguity in the Phoenician language ; in

which the word ufed in this hillory tignifies either winged
dragons or a (hip adorned with iron beaks, as we are told by

Bochart (Hicroz. 1. 3. c. 14), and after him by M. Le
Clerc. Banier, however, inclines to the opinion of Philo-

chorus, cited by Eulebius, who fays, that this fhip was taken

for a living dragon, becaufe it had upon its prow the figure

of a dragon.

Bcfides the amour of Certs with her brother Jupiter,

fable rep rts, that (lie had another with Neptune, the fruit

of which was the famous horfe Ariou, or as the Thelpulians

and Phigalians relate, a daughter, called by the Arcadians

Hera. In reference to this circumitance Paufanias fays,

(Arcad. lib. viii.) that upon mount Elaius, in Arcadia, 50

ltadia from Phigala, Ceres had a cave into which (lie retired,

cluathed in mourning, fo that (he was called black Ceres,

and that the Phigalians dedicated to her memory on this

fpot a wooden image, having the body of a woman, and the

head of a heirfe, and bearing in one hand a dolphin, and in

the other a dove. When this (latue was accidentally burnt,

the Phigalians forgot the worihip of Ceres, and neglected

her feafts ; upon which the goddefs punifhed them with a

fevere drought. In this dillrefs they confulted an oracle,

which informed them, that if they did not re-eftablifli the

worihip of Ceres, a famine would prevail te> fuch a degree as

to oblige them to eat their own children. At length Pan, as

he hunted in Arcadia, difcovtrtd her retreat, and acquainted

Jupiter with it; and the god, by the interceflion oftheParcs,

appeafed her, and rellored her again to the world ; in conte-

quence of which, as the fable reports, the earth produced

corn and fruits. Hefiod (inTheogon.) informs Uf, that

Ceres had another amour with the hero Jafion, by whom
(he had a fon, named Plutus, who was born in the ifland of

Crete, and became very powerful both by fea anel land ; and

who, having .brought agriculture to perfection, as the means

of acquiring wealth, was called the god of riches.

Ceres was dillinguifhed by a great variety of appellations,

the principalofWhich werc"MagnaMater,"and "MaterMaxi-
ma;" a-ul (he was honoured in many places with reads and fa-

crifices. Themoft cuftomarypffi rings prefented to this goddefs

were a pregnant fow and a ram ; and they a!fo confecrated to

her the crane, the turtle-dove, the fea-fifh, called Surmullet,

and the winged ferpent. Of vegetables, ce>rn was the mollulual

offering to her, and with this they decorated her images, and

her garlands were formed of myrtle and rape-weed ; but.

(lowers were prohibited, becaufe Proferpine was carried away

whilft (he was gathering them. The poppy was facred t.-

her, not only becaufe it grew among corn, but becaufe in

her diftrefs, Jupiter gave it her to eat, that (lie might deep

and forget her troubles. In fpring they crowned her images

with the Hems of gramineous plants ; and in her facrifices

they made oblations of wine to her. Cicero mentioned an

ancient temple dedicated to her at Catania in Sicily, in

which the offices were performed by matrons and virgins

only ; no male being admitted on this occafion. Ceres, ac-

cording to tiie abbii Banier, was ufually reprcfeiitcd of a tall

majeliic (laturc, fair complexion, languifhing eyes, and yel-

low or flaxen hair; her head crowned with a garland of

poppies, or ears of corn ; her breads full and fwelling ;

holding in her right hand a bunch of the fame materials

with her garland, and in her left a lighted torch. When
fcated in a car or .chariot, (he is drawn by lions, elephants,

or winged dragons. Mr. Spence, in his " Polymetis," ob-

ferves, that the face of Ceres is a very pretty one, anel fiom

fome expreffions in the poets, he concludes, that flic was a

beauty of the brunette kind. Her head, he fays, is often

crowned either with corn or poppies, and her robe tails down
te> her feet, which, in the language of the llatuary, denotes

dignity. There is one objection that may be made, fays

this writer, to the beauty of Certs ; as the figures of her

which he has feen generally reprefent her breads as none of

the fmallcd. Virgil, in his Georgics, gives us an idea of

Ceres, as regarding the laborious hufbandman from heaven,

and bleffing the work of his hands with fuccefs. Ceres has

been no where exhibited with more beauty than on a medal

of Metapontum, in Magna Gracia, and another found at

Naples, in the collection of the duke of Caraffa Noia, with

the common reverfe of an ear of corn, and a moufe on its

blade. On thefe coins, the goddefs appears with her veil

thrown b< hind her veftment ;. her head, befides the ears and

blades of corn, crowned with an elevated diadem in the

manner of June) ; and her hair over her forehead, in beau-

tiful difordcr, riling in front, and hanging freely, as if to in-

dicate her affliction for the rape of Proferpine. She fomc-

times holds in her hand a vafe, and with this attribute (he

was worfhipped by ;!k Achxans, under the name of uV^i-

(Atheu. Deipnof. xi. p. 46 1.) The drapery of

Ceres, in alluGon to ripe corn, fh< uld be yellow ; more ef-

pecially as (lie is didinguifhed by Homer by a correfponding

epithet. Ceres is found winged on ancient monuments ;

with a head-drefs in the form of a turban a little elevated,

called wAtm. She is thus exhibited on a mutilated datne in

her temple at Eleufis, bearing on her head, according to Po-

cocke, a circular ornament about two feet in height. Certs

is often feen accompanied by the horfe Arion ; and flic is

S s > frequently
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frequently found, not only with torches in her hands, but

with a modius, I of fertility, and the my Hie ciftus

of the Eleufinian feafts, plactd either on her head or at her

fides. On an engraved (lone in the collection of Si

flie is represented in an erect polture over the head of 3n ox,

holding in her left hand ears of corn, and in her right the

head of a ram.

il character of this goddefs, Ceres or Damater,

; Anal. Anc. Mythol. vol. ii. p. ,5 j.) is fo in-

nocent and rural, that it might be imagi cruel

Couid proceed from her (hrine* Neverthelefs, there was a

time, when fome of her temples ^ere as much dree

thofe of Scylla and the Cyclops. They were courts ofjuf-

tice ; whence fhe is often fuoken of as a lawgiver. (Ovid.

Metam. 1. 5. v. 351.) She is joined by Cicero (Orat. in

Verr. 5. fed. ult.) with 1

deities, " a quibus iiv.tia vitse, atqtie victus, legum, n

manfuetudinis, humanitalis, exempla hominibus, et civita-

tibus data, ac difpertita effe dicantur." The deity, to

whom (lie was a fubftitut Bryant, was El, the

fun . who v.
1

temples. Ac-
cordingly Ceres was the dei y of fire, according to this

learned author ; and lunce at Cnidus (he wa
Cura, a title of the fun. Her Roman name Cei-'s, ix-

prefled bv FIcftchius Gerys, was by the Dorians more pro-

perlv rendered Garys ;
and it was originally the name of a

city, caUed •::. as n inj . the deities were erroneoufly

<_ by the nan es of the places where they were .

ped. Charis is Char-Is, the city of fire. Hence, as a per-

fonagc, Celt.-: is made the wife of Vulcan, o;: acci

her relation to fire. Her title of Damater was equally io-

reign to Greece; and came from Babylonia, and the esft.

Hence it (h >uld feem extraordinary, that Qie (hould ever be

eileemed the goddefs of corn. This notion, fays Bryant,

arofc in part from the Grecians not underflandir.g their own
theology. Tiu towns of Ceres were P'urtain, or n.'
fo called from the fiies, which were perpetu

in them. The Grecians interpreted this cir^a tectum; and

rendered what was a temple cf Cms, a

Hence they made it a repofitcry of grain: but tl :

fecondary ufe to which thefe places were appropriated.

They were ; 11 1 houfes, where a perpetual lire

was prcferved. Many of thefe temples were dedicated to

the deity under the name of Pcrfephone, or Profeipine, the

fuppofed daughter of C;-. rfons who refided in

temples are reprefented as perfons of great flrength

and ftature ; and hence the Cn
derived from Cercyon, Ker-Cucn, fignifying the tem]

the deity, and who were famous for manly achievements,

fuch as wrellling, &c. were the prielts of Ceres or Da-
; who feems to have been tired of their fervic

to get rid of them, as we are informed by the poet.

(Ovid, Ibis. v. .(.II.)

Ce?. . f, in Sculpti re. Herod. :

Euterpe, a:;er defcribing the gods of Egypt
his opinion that Homer and He hod fir!' among the

• s and honours
tJ the gods of theii . That this popular theo-

lad its begin by Hero-

dence. The learned Fabricius, in his Bib. Grate, be-

gins by obi is extant,

is total!} .om thofe of :! their

f the O-phic rem- u i

any refemblance to it are cor.feffedly 1

ire rdTords tefl e fame ku d ;

many fmali bronze .
. rly Greek workmapfhip are
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barbarous imitations of common nature : and, although it is

are intended for divinities, few
are accompanied by fymbots. Wl began to be
ufed, fculpture improved its reprefentations ; and the divi-

• • re fupplied with emblems of their offices, not very

from the time mentioned by There are

;

Mr. Paine Knight, ur.e ol to be a Ceres,

e modius or calatfius on her head. Thi: god J efs is

irefented on a Greek baflo-red! '

in the

. publifned 1:; n . inmenta In-

le fceptre in her left

hand, and the ears 1:1 her right hand.

She is reprefented on various ':

'

and on the

a the fearch for

Prefer

The noble fragment of this goddefs's ftatue, anciently

worfhipped in her n t Eleul >, has been
brought to England, and placed in t

' Cam-
bridge by the ce of our countryman Dr.

one piece of marble ieven feet

f the calathus, which relts on the head,

to the bottom, which terminates at the girdle, a little be-
low the breafts. The height of the calathus is abc .

e foot fix in orna-

mentcd with fpikes of corn, the lotus, I ... and
a vale. The features of the face are obliterated : the I

collected in one large trefs, whii . ails between
the moulders ; her tunic is fecured by a bandage, coifed

, and buttoned wit',

the zone a little lower terminates the fragment. S >

fays, the temple of Ceres was built by let fo built

the parthenon or temple of Minerva, in the ci;

Athens, and was the cotemporary of Phirhas. The fragment

perfectly agrees with this account, and is of the g.

ft)le of Greek fculpture.

CERIaSH . ..' Gtography, Trfj, a river of
Italy in the territory of the Lepontii.

Ceresivs I mo, a lake of Italy in the

fame territory.

CERIad-.OLO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

N.W. o; Mantua.
CERESSl' .. A tgraphy, a fortified place of

Greece in Bccotia, according to Paufanias ; belonging to

the Thefpians.— Alto, a town of Spain in the Tarrago-

, in the country of the Jacetani, according to

.

CERF.T, in Geography, a town of France, and princi-

pal place of a diflrict in tne department of the Eaftern Py-
renees, tituated at the toot of the Pyrenees on the river

Tech, over which is a bi d to be

the higheft and boldell in France. . .mains
, and the dillrict 6a.|" inhabitants : the territory com-

prehends 247 \ kiiiometres and 18 communes. A
place the comn.itiioners of France and Spain met, in 1660,.

to fettle the bounds of the two kingdoms. Ceret is 5
leagues S.W. of Perpignan. X. lat. E. long.

CERETAPA, in Ancient G town of AGa
Minor, in Pacatian Phrygia. This town began to

imperial Grc the i ty 1

in honour ol Antonine, M. Aurelius, Comm
verus. Dr. H Vutonome medal ofl
with the legend KE] v. Inch Dr. Combe a

to Cei\

CERLTIA, in / .. See Hvmex.ta.
CER. . rus.

CERhVS, in • v ACTUS.
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CERFENNIA, a place of Italy on the Valerian way,

between A'ba Fucentia and Corfinium, according to the

Itinerary ol Ai to ine.

CERIGL1 0, or Cioliano, in Geography, a town
of Napies, in province of Bafilicatii ; to insles S. of

Tricarico.

CERIGNO v. La, a town of Naples, fituated <- n a

riling ground, i he province of Capitanata ; famous for a

victory obi li led e, in i
. ;, by Gonfalvo, over the elec-

tor of Nemo.: i, o was slain in the ci t ol the

battle; 20 miles of Manfredonia. It contains about

12000 inhabil nl 1 tween 50 and Go years .
-

earn quake almoit t. illy deftroyed it, and it is not yet

thoioughly rebuilt : t ftreets are crooked and dirty, m.d

the houfes are all lov -s the owners ife them
high for fear ol : '.. The eighty-firft c

milliaria, inferibed v ;
t.: < name of Trajan, is tht oniy

fragment ol e in this towa. The om.
modities of the place are fh< •p, horfes, and coin ; the breoxi

i-, black and gritty, but well-tafted. The prcfent pof-

feffor of tliis town is Pignatelli, count of Egmont, refident

in France, who fuims it out at i/j,ooc ducats a year

(•,810/.)

CERIGO, in Geography, an iflan 1 of the Grecian Ar-
chipelago, well know-i under the 'ancient appellation of

Cvthfra, is feoarated froi M n

It is "•. and mountainous, Knd produces neil itr corn,

n>r o'', huffii ient tor th

h ..vtr. are ferti'c ; and it abounds with iheep, horfes,

quails, turtles, oiii falcons. Although it had formerly

k\ 1 good towns, it now chiefly ferves as ;. rendezvous

for pira>es. The circumference is about r,o miles ; arid the

inhabitants are Chrilt n Greeks, fubjetft to the Venetians,

who change the j
1 o every two- years; By the treaty of

Campo Forroio, in 171,. it was furrem French,

together with oth 1 v netian illands. See Cephalonia.
Cerigo, according to Thevenot, (Voyage, t. i. p. 2<;)vvas

called Porphyris bv die ancients, on account ot the 01 anti-

ties of porphyry found in it.

Cerigo. a t >wn ol the above ifland, feated on it' weflern

co:.il >n a (harp rock, furrovnded by the fca, and deftndtd

by a caftli'. It ha? a fmall harbour, and is the lee of a

Greek bilhop. N. lat. 36 26'. E. long. : '
• .

Cerics in Natural Hi/lory, a name by wl tch m
thors have called that remarkable Am, ma) called

the Opossum.
The Americans in fo:ne places call this animal, in their

language, Carigueya; and it >s probable that this te

Cerr<o is only a corruption of that word, though it be

received gcncialiv in the \>"ild a a iroper name, und ufed

as fuch byMaffei, Barlicus, Nieremberg,and many others.

CERIGOTTO :n ( ,> a fmall uninl

ifland in the Grecian Archipelago, between Cerigo and

, anciently cal ; ;.bout 5 miles in compafs.

N. let •> 2'. E. long. 22 1
,'.

CERJLLT, in Jlndctit Geography, a place of Italy in

thatpa-' f ' ia, called Brutium, fituatc on the

fea-co;!l, at a fmall di'tauce S.

W

>fia.

CERILLUM, ap'ce of Italy in Lucania, aceotding

to Strab"
;
probably the fame with Cerilii.

CEkH.I.V, 11 Geography, a • n oi France, in thi de.

partmei t o. A . nd h . ace oi 1 c tton i

tiicl ol M ; 7 miles W. of M ili. 3. The place

contairs .1400, a-d . nts ; the terri-

td y ini .in es.

CER1NE nia, a I t-port tow of

the ifland of Cyprus, with decayed wall;, defended by a

C E R
caflle; the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Nicofia. N. lat.

35° 22'. E. Ions. 33° 2-l'-

CERINI, Giovanni Domenjco, in Biography, an
hid rical painter, was born at Perugia in 1606, and (ludied
under Guido and Domenichinq ; from whom he acquired a

autiful tone ol colouring, and a graceful difpofition
of his figures! and he particularly <-.. mg ele-
gant and noble airs to his heads.

' He died 111 168 1.
^

Pil-
kington.

CERINTHE, among the Ancients, was ufedby Tome to
exprefsthat fubflai

| darach,
and by I S - Wa

L
' RINTHE, in Botany, (x*f«0o,-, Theophr. from xujoj, wax,

fo • led, according to Pliny, becaufe bees were fuppofed
to obtaii iii u abundance of wax.) '

Mc-
linet. Fr.Linn. gen. 186. Schreb. 246. Wild. 281. Tourn.
cl. i. $3. gen. I. tab. 56. Jnll". 130. Vent. vol. li. 387.
Gam. 413. Clafs and Order, pen
Ord. Afperifi , , Linn. Bora, ».. t, JufT. Vent.

Gen. Ch. P eply five-cleft, permanent;
fegments oblong, equal. Cor. monop npanu-
late

;
tube (hort, thick; orifice naked and pervious ; border

tubular, fwollen, a little thicker than the tube, rive-cleft at
the fummit. Slam. Filaments five, very fhort ; anthers.
acutc

> t, long, two-celled bifid at the bafe. Pi//.
Germ, two-cleft; Ityle filiform, the length of the ftamens;
ft'gma obtufe. ifu}} two>
bony, glofly, fomewhat egg-fhaped, outwardly gibbous,

I. Si eds one in each cell.

Eff. Ch. Border of the corolla tubular, fwollen; ori-
fiev naked. Nuts two, two-ceiled. Seeds one in each
cell.

Sp. 1. Cmajor, Linn. Sp.Pl. t. Mart. 1. Defrouffeaus
in E eye. 1. v |d. 1. Bot.Mag. PI. . .. Lam. Illuft. PI.

39. Giert. tab. 67. (C. glabra. Mill. Dift. cd. 6. PI. 91.
C. Flor rubro purpurafcente j Bauh, Pin. 258. Morif. Hill.
tab. 29. fig. ,;.) Great honey-wort " Corollas em-
bracing the It-m

; obtufe, fpreading, fwollen at the apex,
campanfllate ; ftamens llu.iter than the corolla." Root
annual. Stems herbaceous, fucculent; eighteen inches high
or more, round, fmooth, branching, leafy. Leaves glau-
cous, alternate, embracing the llem, oblong-oval, obtufe,
from two to foui inches long, thin, foft, ciliated. /
in fhort leafy fpikes; tubi of the corolla yellow; border
purple, with very fhort revolute fegm< . A native of the
fouth of lun ope. and of the coait of Barbary. 2. C.

W ilid. 2 Roth, catal. I ot. 1. p. 33. (C. major. 0.
Linn. C. flavo flore afperior ; Mori". Hift. tab. 29. fig. 2.)
'• Coralla eiubracipg the llem, obtufe, fpreading, cylindri-
cal j ftao d

1 corolla." Leaves prickly, fmaller
than thole of the preceding. Ft wers yellow. A name of
the fouth of Europe. Not a variety of C. major. Both
plan'

•
; " lli " "

j
years cultivation, retain their fpecific

difiererecs. Willd. 3. C. minor, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart.
2. Defrouffeaux 2. Willd. .5. Bau . . Morif. tab.
2 9- %• $• Jaeq. Flor. Auft. tab. 124. "Corollas em-
bracing the Item, entire ; corollas acute, dofed." Root

I. Stems herbaceous, upright, cylindrical, ;>•

two feet high. Leaves fimilar to thole of the two
eies ; but of a deeper glaucous colour, :"

1

with v. hue fpots. I

11, in long leafy terminal rat

1 a little lo than the 1 bed at the top
and bottom, obfeurely five-furrowed, cleft to the middle;

i-.i linear-lanceolate, acute, rmmg a kind
of con. . |y of the
fouth oi i.ui

1 leaves,
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defcribed by Allhni under the name of maculata, and faid

by ' ini to be perennial.

Cerinthk maritima procumbent, Dill. Elt. See Pul-
kok aria marltima.

Cerinthe echioides, Scop. See Onosma echioides.

Cerinthk. in Gardening, furnifhes a plant oi tin. orna-

mental, hardy, flowering annual knit'
;
of which the I

cultivated is the great honeywort (C. major), which rifts

with ftems eighteen inches hi*h, and more, round, fmooth,

branching, and leaf}"; the haves arc glaucous, bi

blue by age, fmooth, without prickles, but ciliated about

the edge, and dotted wil i whiti : the branches are 1 afy

and nodding, with flowers among the leaves, hanging on

long peduncles. It is a native of Italy, flown

June. It has varietits with fmooth leaves and purple

flowers, and with prickly leaves and yellow flowers.

Method of Culture. Thefe plants may be railed by fow-

ing the feeds annually in the autumn or early fpring months

in patches, in the holders, clumps, or other parts. The
autumn fowings mould be made as early as pofiible. They
alio often rife from the felf-fown f eds : and (hould I

i other hardy annuals. Thvy are proper for being

planted out about the apiary, or in the fuiall beds or borders

in the fhrnbbery or other parts of pleafure-grounds, where

they product variety.

CERINTHIANS, in Ecckjiajical Hijlory. called alfo

Merinthians, a feet that took its name from Ccrinthus, co-

temporary with St. Join:, towards the clofe of the firft or

commencement of the fecond century; f.ud to have been

a native jew, educated at Alexandria, and to have lived at

Antioeh ;
who forined a lingular fvlleni of doctrine and

difcipline, bv combining the doctrines of Chrill with fome

of the opinions and errors of the. Jews and Gnoflics. Some
learned moderns have reprefented Cerinthus as a vicious

perfon ; but Dr. Lardner is of a different opinion ; and he

fays, that nothing of this kind is charged upon him by the

writers of herefies ; not by Ireiircus, nor Epiphanius, nor

Theodoret, nor the reft. Cerinthus afcribedthe creation of

the world, and the legiflature of the Jews, to a created be-

ing, who derived from the Supreme G id extraordinary vir-

tues and powers, but afterwards became apotlate and de-

graded. He fuppofed that J<fus was a mere man. born of

Jofeph and Mary; but that, in his baptifm, the Holy
Ghoft, or the Chrijl, who was one of the /Eons, defcended

upon him in the form of a dove : and that he was commif-

fioned to oppofe the degeneratt god of the Jew6, and to

-dellroy his empire. In confluence of which, by hi

gation, the man fefiis was fcized and crucified ; but Chrijl

afcended up on 'ugh, without fuffering at all. He i

mended to his i< [lowers the worfhip of the Supreme G I in

conjunction with his Son ; he required them to abandon the

lawgiver of the Jews; and though they were permitted to

retain circumcifion and the rites of the Mofaic law ai I,

according to Jcrom, this was the principal erro'- oi Ce-

rinthus, that he was for joini
\ the law with the gofpel

;

yet they were to make the precepts of Chrift the rule of their

conduct. For their encouragement, he promifed them the

rcfurrccti u of the body; after which the millennium

was to commence under the government of Chrijl united

man fefus: and this he reprefented as confifting in eat-

ii in.! drinking, nuptial entertainments, and other feftivitics.

Some authors afcribe the book of the Apocalypfe to Ce-
rinthus, adding, that he put it offunder the name of St. John,

the better to authorife his reveries touching Chrift's reign m
the flefh : but it is obferved by the bilhop of London, in his

third l'altoral Letter, p. 58, that his millenary Hate was not

the lift of faints, as the Apocalypfe reprefents it, but the life

CER
of libertines: ?nd it is cvtn certain that he publiflied fome

works of this kind, under the title of Apocahples.

That Cerinthus was a Millehanan 's afferted by Theodo.
ret, though neither Ircnzus nor Epiphanius: makes any men-

tion of it. Neverthelefs, Le L'lere feems fcarcely convinced

that tin,, . r rjl is 1; rhtly imputed to him. If there be any

trtith in tin accounts of his being a Mid narian, it is highly

probable (lays Dr. Lardner) that he refpected the apoftle

John, if the Revelation he a work of that apoftle. Scleral

writers, who did noi I arian doctrine received by
Catholics, affirmed tin- book of Revelation, upon

which they chiefly built, to be a work not of St. John, but

oi C< rinthus. Theodoret fays, that whether he wrote him-

felf in the name of John, or only appealed to it in fup-

portof his opinions, it isa proof of his having refpected that

apoftle : and if he di i, it is probable he reo ived i

and the epiftle generally afcribed to him. Ireu us fa; thi t.

John wrote his gofpel to confute the doi

bv Ccrinthus, and long before by the Nicolaitans ; and St.

Jtrom has fomewhat to the like purpofc concerning the oc-

cafion of St. John's writing his gofpel. .' ome h i aff< i ted,

that thi Ci rinthi u i received the gotpel of St. Matthew to

countenance their doctrine of circumcifion, from Chrift's

having been circumcifed ; but that they omitted the genea-

I
Tins latter afl'ertion is founded on an erroneous inter-

pretation of a paffage in Epiphanius; whereas the true

meaning of the faid pafTage is, that the Cerinthians preferred

this gofpel to the others, becaufe of t! i n ; from

whence llirv thou ht they could prove Chrill to be really a

mere man, born of Jofeph and Mary. It has been I lid alfo,

on the authority of Epiphanius. that they difcai led the:

epiftles of St. Paul, becaufe that apoftle held circumcifion

abolifhed. Of the truth of this there may, 1 owever, be fome

reafon to doubt, from what Epiphanius himfelf fays die-

where. For he informs us that there was a tradition, that

when fome of them had -died without baptifm, Others were;

baptifed for them, left at the lii e v aid be

h :n after raifed up at the gent ial refurrt i uld be

puni hed for that om A id it was fuppofed that St.

Paul refers to it in I Cor xv. zg. He afterwards argues

againft themfrom Ifaiah, and from St. Luke's and St. John's

gofpels, which feems to imply, that they refpected thefe

I fcripture, as well as the gofpel of St . Mattht w, fome

part of St. Paul';, writings, and the Revelation of St. John.

the whole then, fays Dr Lardner, it '.-certain, that

the Uld Teftament, and f< books of the New
Teftamt nt, w< re recti d by ' Fhis i ndid and

impartial writer qtiefl h opinions ol tiu Cc-
rinthians concerning the perfon of Jefus be rightly repre-

fented. They might fpeak of Jefus as a man only. I

tbey thought him to be born of a virgin. That the) allowed

this may be argued with ci irce, it they received

St. Matthew's genealog) . a.-, it is probable they did. They
allowed the Holv Ghoft to have defcended upon J^uuat
his b iptifm ; which is agreeable to our gofpels. But by
the Holy Ghoft the] probably did not mean a perfon but a
power, as Epiphanius expreficth i: ; and as to what is laid

th it the Holy Ghotl, or the Clirnt. was imp ITibie, and left

Jefus to fuffer alo e. their real opinion may have been only

and no more than this, that the- divine nature in Jelus, or

the power that came down upon him at baptilm, and by
which he wrought miracles, did not lutfer.

A ftory has been iclateu . Cerinthus, of which
we (hall lubjoin to this article a brief account. There are

fome, fays Irenxus, who have heard Polycarp fay, that

John, the difciple of the Lord, going to bathe at Ephefus,

and feeing Cerinthus already in the bath, came out again in

hafie
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hafte without bathing, faying to thofe who were with him,
" Let us flee hence, left this bath mould tall, while Cermthus
the enemy of the truth is within." The lame ftory is told

with different circumttances bv Epiphanius. But the truth

of it tias been quelhoncd. It i» obfervablc, that Irenaeus,

though perfonally acquainted with Pohcarp, does not fay

that he had it from him ; but that there were lome who
heard him fay as much. It is not at all likely, that the

apoftle John fhould go to a public bath ; and, therefore,

Epiphanius fays, in order to account for this impropriety,

that John was movtd by the Spi it to go thither ; and The-
odoret affirms, that he went thither on account of lome ir.dif-

pofition undei which he laboured. Irenreus and Theodoret
fay, it was Cermthus ; Epiphanius that it was Ebion, who
was in the bath. There are other different circumftances

in the relations of this matter, and alio other objections

again ft the whole ftory ; and, indeed, fome of the ancients

who mention it fpeak of it only as an uncertain report, par-

ticul iily Theodoret. Mofheim's E. H. vol. i. Cave,H.L.
vol. i. p. j6. Lardner's Works, vol. ii. p. 86. vol. ix.

p. 319, &c.

CERINTHUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

in the iflaod of Eubcea, lituated on the cittern coaft, N.E.
of Chalcis.

CERISAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Two S 'ies, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrift of Thouars; 2f league S.S.E. of Chatillon-fur-

Seine. The place contains 9.8, and the canton 5,244 in-

habitants ; the territory includes 2 j 7 t
1

; kiliometrea and jj
communes.
CERIS1ERS. a town of France, in the department of

the Yonnt, and chiet place of a canton in the diltrict of

Joigny
j 4 leagues N.N.E. of St. Florcntin. The place

lins 1J2 , and hecantoi 9 03S inhabitants : the terri-

tory '"•" hid-"- 'C-i k ;l ometres and 9 communes.
CERISY-la Sal-.e, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of 1! Channel, and chief place of a canton in the

din net of C utances ; 2 leagues E. of Coutances. The
place contains -,445, and the canton 15.49s inhabitants;

the territory inciude-s 150 kiliometrcs and ii communes.
CERITE, in Conchology, Adanlon's name of Murex

alueo. SeeMunEX.
CERITES. in Ancient Geography, a people of Italy, in-

habiting Care, in Etrnria. They cceived into their cities

the Veil ;ils who fled from Rome on the arrival of the Gauls ;

and the Romans granted them the right of freedom, without

that of fuffrage.

Cerites, the tvax-JIone , a name ufed by fome old authors

for that vcllow agate ufually ca'led cerachates.

CERIUM, in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Did. Loureiro
Flor. Cochin. Clafs and ord. Pentandric monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Calyx permanent, five-ckft ;
fcgmer.ts awl-

/haped, ftraight. Corol. monopetalons, hcll-fhaped, wi h

five round divifions. Stam. five. Pifl. t'erm lu erior; 11) le

awhfhapcd ; ftigma thick. Perk, berry globular, many-
Celled. Seeds one in each cell. Ntarly allied to Bruns-

felfia.

Sp. C.— Root annual. Stem five or fix feet high. Leaves

late, petioled, large, lanceolate, almoft entire. I

white, pedunclcd, in long, limple, ftraight, ten inal [pikes
;

bractcs filiform. A native of Cochinchina, in cultivated

ground.

CERLTER, in Geography. See Eri.ach.
CERMENATI, John De, in Biography, a man of

letters an hiftorian, was a notary ard fyndic of Milan, and

flournhcd in the earlier part of the 14th centun . I" 1.; 1 -

he was deputed by his countrymtn aj envoy to Guamieri,

C E R
vicar of the emperor Hcnn VII. His hiftory of his native

city, comprehending, betides its ori rin, fituation, and the

character of its inhabitants, all the occurrences in it from

1^07 to 13 ! ;, is written with uncommon fori'e and precilion,

and in a Ityle of unufual elegance for that period. We have

two editions of it bv Muratori, the laft in the <yth volume of
his Collection of Italian hiltorians, 17.6. Ccrmenati was
living in 1357. Moreri. Tirabofchi.

CERMORUS, in Ar.e'nnt Geography, the name of a gulf

and fmall town of Macedonia, on the frontiers of Thrace

;

placed by Pliny between Amphipoiis and Pofidiura.

CERNA, in Geography, a river ot Pie'dmont, which
runs into the Sella, 5 miles N.W. of Vercelli.

CERNACHE, a town of Portugal, in th- province of

Beira : 4 miles 6. of Coimbra.
CERNAY, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Rhine, aod chief place of a canton in the diftriA of

Befort
; 5 leagues N.E. of Befort. The place contains

io88,and the canton 91 11 inhabitants : the territory includes

140 kiliometrcs and 11 communes.
Cers AX-en-Dormois, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Marne ; 10 miles N. of St. Menehould.
CERNE', in Ancient Geograthy an ifland near which

Hanno cail anchor, lituate on thecoaft of Africa, in the At-
lantic Ocef.n. He fays, in his Periplus, that it was at an

equal diltance from the ftraits of the Colonnes, and from the

ftrait of Carthage. On this ifland he is faid to have built a

fort, and eftabhihed a colon\ . In the time of Scylax the

ifland of Cerne became a term in navigation for large build-

ings. The colony of Hanno maintained itlclt in this ifland,

and it was always the depot of the Carthaginians on the

fouth of Africa. The fituation of this ifland, however, is

not clearly alcertained ; lo that ancient authors have much
diiiered with regard to its pofition.

Cerxe, a town of Ethiopia, near the ocean, according to

an ancient ichohaft, cited by Cafaubon in his notes on
Strabo.

Cerne, or Cerne-Abbas, in Gsograply, a fmall town in

Dorfetfhire, England, confuting of four or five indifferently

built ftrects, is fituated in a pleafant valley, furrounded by
ffeep hills, and watered by the river Cerne. from which

it derives its name. A market (WcdneUiay) was granted

in the hfteenth of kine John, and is well frequented. Three
fairs are held here. The trade of the town is chiefly confined

to malting and brewing, though fome handsale employed in

a (ilk manufactory. The beer brewed here i» equal, if not fu-

peri >r, to any in the kingdom. Cerne is only remarkable for

the remains of its abbev, which, according to William of

Malmfbury, Camden, and fome others, wes founded by
St. Auguitine, whofe zeal in the converiion of the Snx nsto

the Chnftian faith is faid to have induced him to vifit thefe

parts, where, according to the monkifh legends, he per-

formed feverai miracles. There does not appear, however,

any decifive evidence that Au ;ufl n ever ti « I d fo far

fiom Kent, or that any miffionary arrived in the weft of

England before Birinus, which was 3; years after the time

of the Enghfh apollle. The molt early intimation of any
religious foundation here that c^n be depended upon occurs

about the year 870, when Edwald, or Eadwald, brother of

St. Edmund the martyr, king of the Eaft Angles, greatly

affected by the murder of lu3 unhappy brother by the

Danes, declined the crown, and commerced hermit, fixing

h s retreat near thi3 place, where Aiimer afterwards founded

a monaftery of the Benedictine order. A gate-houfe, and
fome few fragments of the abbey only remain. Cerue is izo

miles W. Irorn London : the population was, under the late

act, returned at 847, number ot houfes 165.

From
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From this town nfcends an immenfe chalk hill, v\ 1

i

crowned by a very large entrenchment, called I

on the declivity of this eminence may be traced a g
figure, cut in the chalk, in the manner of the famous white

horfe in Berkfhire : though whether of a fimilar origin and

antiquity is doubtful. It reprefents a ir,an holding a i

his right hand, and extending the whole figure

rneafures about 180 feet in height. Hutchins's Hjftory of

Dorfetfhire. fol.

CERNETANI, in /Indent Geography, a people of Italy

in Campania, furnamed Mariani, according to Pliny.

CERNETZ, in Geography, a town ind, in

Lower Engadina, fituated on a fmall rich plain, bounded by

two ridges of mountains converging at both extremities, and

producing wheat, barley, flax, aid abundance of rich
[

24 miles S.E. of Coire.

CERNIA, in A '", a town of Cyprus, on

the northern coatl, N.E. of Holse.

CERNIN, • ;' town of France, in the

department of the Cantal, and chief place of a canton in the

dillrift of Aunllac. The place contains 4141, and the can-

ton 8429, inhabitants : the territory includes 230 kiliometres

and 6 communes.
CERXITIS P\lus, in An '

\; a kind of

marfh fituated in Thrace, near the mouth, of the Strymon.

CERNON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Mamc, and diltrict of Chalons ; S miles S.

of Chalons.

CERNU, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Morocco ;

1 miles from Safia.

CERNUA, in Ichthyology, the name of a fmall frefh water

fifli of the perch genus, better known by the titles erf the

ruff, or ruffe, and pope, and among the old writers by that

of afpredo and perca minor. It is caught in feveral of the

Englifh rivers, though far more local than the common
perch. This is the perca cernua of modern naturalilts. See

Perca.
CERNUOUS, in Botany, drooping, a term applied by

Linnxus to the peduncle of a flower. It denotes a greater

and more determinate degree of downward curvature than is

expreffed by nutans, or nodding ; as in indent railiata and

helianthus anmius.

CERO. in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Vcronefe ;

6 miles K N.E. of Verona.

CEROCHYTOS, in Antiquity, a method of painting in

wax, melted and coloured with pigments for the purpofe,

and applied with pencils.

The word is compounded of - . . wax, and yeyu,

fundo, I melt do-wn. Plin. Hill. Nat. lib. xxxv. cap. 1 1. and

lib. x:<i cap. 14.

Cr.ROCOMA, in Entomology, the name of one of the

Fabrician genera of coleopterous infects. See Meloe.
CEROMA. originally denoted a mixture of oil and

wax, with which the ancient wreillcrs rubbed themfelves,

not onlv to make their limbs more fleck, and lefs capable

of being laid hold of, but more pliable, and fit for cxercife.

The name ceroma is fomelimes applied by ancient phy-
ficians to a ceiatc or cerecloth.

The champions, ready to engage in the palejlra, having

ftripped themfelves naked, uerc full anointed with oil, then

ftrewed over with dull, to which was lallly 3dded wax.

From the laft ingredient, this compofition was denominated

ceroma. from cera, wax.
CEROMANTIA, an ancient method of divination, by

means of wax melted over a vcflcl of water, and let drop in

three dillin£t fpaccs ; obferv'ng the figure, Gtuation, diftance,

and concretion of the drops.
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CERON, in Ancient Geography, a country of Alia in Af-

fyria, famous for its odoriicrous trees. Jofcphus fay

111 his time it prefented remains of Noah's ark.— Alio,

a fountain of Greece, in the Efticeotide, a country of Thef-

ccording to Pliny.

CERONE, Dominico Pedro, in Biography, maeilro di

cappellatothe viceroy of Naples, while that city and kingdom
were in the poffeffion of the Spaniards : though himfclf an Ita-

lian, and born in the Venetian Hate, he publilhcd, in the Spa-

nifh language, the moll ample, correct, and ufeful ma/fra/trea-

tife that appeared in any country during the 17th century ;

entitled " El Melopeo y Maejlro" Naples, 1613, not 1619, as

Walter fays. See LVaudms B:bi. Exot. p. 279. It was
reprinted at Antwerp in folio, 1619. 'i ids fcarceand truly

valuable work for counterpoint, and all the arcana of fugue,

canon, double counterpoint, augmentation, diminution, &c.

occupies 1 igh his rules for dou-

ble counterpoint r:e good, we (hall recommend to the mufi-

cal (Indent theinftruftions on this fubjeit given by Pad

tini, as more acceffible, if not more clear; and the examples

given I bom we fhall (peak hereafter, as mod in-

telligible and elegant. The ftudy of this fpecies of compo-

fition is, ftrongly recommended by regular bred muficians,

and pra&ifed by compofcrs of the firft clafs.

CERONES, in Ancient Geography, probably the fame

people with the Crttmes mentioned alio by Ptolemy as

inhabitants of the ilk of Albion, were, according to Horf-
liv. the moll ancient inhabitants of Lochabar, and of part

of Rode.
CERONIA. See Cerises.
CEROPEGIUM, in Botany, (from ande-

labrum or lamp-ftand) Linn. gen. 302. Sclir. _;i. Willd.

I iff. p. 146. Vent. vol. ii. p 426. Clafs and Order,

, ia monogynia, Linn. Digynia, Sehreb. Lam.'
Nat. Ord. Contort*, Linn. Apocinea, Juff. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. five-toothed, or five-leaved, permanent.

Cor. monopetalous, tubular or campanulate, lomctimes

fwollen at the bafe ; border five-cleft, converging. Slam.

Filaments live, in the bafe ot the corolla, fmall. Fiji. Style

fcarcely apparent ; lligmas two. Peric. Follicles two, very

long, cylindrical, erect, one-celled, one-valved. Seeds nu-

merous, imbricated, crowned with a pappus.

Eff. Ch. Contorted. Folliclts two, ereft ; feeds fea-

thery ; border of the corolla con\^

Sp. I. C. candelabrum, Linn. Sp. 1. Mart. I. Lam. 1.

I. (Niota-niodem-valli ; Rheed. Mai. 9. tab. 16.)

" Leaves egg-fhaped, mucrcnate ; umbtls pendulous

;

flowers erect." Stems twining, (lender, round, green or

reddilh. Leaves oppofite, petioled. egg-fhaped, thick,

foft, fmooth. Flowers reddilh, in axillary umbels, at firft

pendulous, afterwards eredL the common peduncles con-

tinuing pendulous. A native of the Eail Indies. 2. C.

tuberofa, Willd. 2. Roxb. Cor. 1. tab. 9. " Leaves egg-

fhaped, acute, umbels ereCl ; root creeping, tuberous."

A native of wafle ground in the Eaft Indies. 3. C.

lulbofa, Willd. 3. Roxb. Cor. 1. tab. 7. " Leaves obo-

vate-elliplical, cufpidate ; umbels erect ; root bulbous"
Diftinft from the preceding. Le.ives lels and different in

form. Flowers only half the fize. Bulb folitary, depreffed.

A native of dry woods in the Ealt Indies. 4. C. bifiora.

Linn. Sp. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Willd. 4. "Leaves egg-

fhaped; peduncles two-fi. .climbing,

oppofite, quite entire. Pi qucntly

two-flowered. Flowers oppofite 10 the peduncle,

flexed but extended in a riglu line. A rative of the ifland

of Ceylon. .
'. Roxb. Cor. 1. tab. 10.

" Leaves lanceolate, feJBle
j j .

flowers ;
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Sowers ; ffem flefhy." Stem neatly Ample, twining. /.caves

©op lite, dillant, appearing like feales. Flowers large for

tins genus, near an inch and half lotig, very pale green,

1 i ully variegated with tranfverG: purple [freaks. A
native of the Eat! Indie?, Oil dry uncultivated ground. 6.

C. acuminata, Willd. 6. Roxb. Cor. i, tab. 8*. "Leaves
lanceolate, acuminate to a gre.it length; umbels many-

flowered, upright ; root bulbous." A native of the Eall

Indies in dry wools. 7. C.Jiigiilala, I/nu. Mant. 215.

Thuub. prod. 37. (Cynanchumj Burm. afr. 36. tab. 15 :')

« Umbels nearly fertile; leaves arrow-'haped." Stem twi-

lling, filiform, clown;. Leaves oppolite, on fhort petioles,

revolu te at the cdge6, downy on both fides, paler underneath,

axillary, many- flowered, peduncles Ihorter than the

I, Flowers fearltt ; corolla nearly cylindrical, hut little

fwollrti at the bafe i I ;. :nts very (hort, mucrotiate, con-

verging ; calyx half the length of the corolla, with five linear

acute fegments. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 8.

C. tenuiflora, Murr. Syft. veg. ill. Mart. 4. Lam. 4. Willd.

8. (Periploca tenuiflora, Linn. Sp PI. Cynanchum; Burin.

afr. tab. i r
,

}
. Apocvnum; Pink. Mant. r/. tab. :",• I'u ',.

Natu-nindij Rheed. Mai. 10. tab. 34.) " Leaves linear.

lanceo'ate." Root woody. Stem climbing, (lender, branch-

ed, milky, green or reddifli, leafy. Leaves oppolite, narrow,

very acute, on very fiiort petioks. Umbels axillary, marly

fertile, three or four-flowered. Flowers within reddifh ; on

the outfidc, yellow'ih green. A native of the Kail Indies,

y. C. obtufa, Mart. 5. Lour. Cochin. 114. " Leaves blunt."

Stem twining, filiform, imootb. Leaves oppofite, oblong,

quite entire, flat, few. Flowers like thofe of the fir ft fpc-

cies, but on fiiort er peduncles. A native of Cochin-China.

10. C. cordata, Mart. 0. Lour. Cochin. 114. " Leaves

heart-fhaped ; umbels pendulous." Stem climbing, long,

branched, round. Leaves oppolite, quite entire, fmooth,

on long petioles. Flowers grcenifh yellow, in large hemif-

pherical axillary umbels, on long peduncl s; calyx five-

Itaved; leaflets egg-fhaped, acute, fmall, fpreading ; neelary

flefhy, upright, live-cleft j with ten oblong glands (landing

round the pillil ; filaments none ; anthers oblong, converg-

ing; germ longifh, bilid; ftyle thick, very fiiort; ftigma

blunt, emarginate. A native of Cochin-China in the hedg-

es. All the fpecies are perennial.

CEROPELLA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Thrace,

being one of the places which the Romans afligned to the

Goths for their dwelling.

CEROPHyEI, a people placed by Ptolemy in Africa

Propria.

CEROSSUS.a place io the Ionian fea, between the iflaiid

ot Melita and Macedonia, in the Adriatic fea.

CEROSTROTUM, in Ancient Writers, denotes a fort

of picture compofed of pieces of horn; aufwcruig to what
among us is called mosaic work. Some write the word
cerollratum, and fuppole it primarily to denote a fort of

pavement compoled of pieces ol wood, inlaid and joined

with flips of horn, variously coloured and figured. Sal-

mafius will have nrojlrata to denote a method of painting,

or enamelling with wax, othcrwifc called CEROCHYTOS.
CEROU, in Geography, a river of France, which runs

into the Aveiron.

CERQUOZZI, Michael Akgiolo, called M. A.
dell Battc lie, in Biography, a painter of battles, formed
himfelf with regard to ftyle and the leltdion of his fuhjecfts

on Bamboccio, but differed from him as to the character

and phyfiognomy ol Ins figures, painting thofe of Italy

inl'tead ol Dutch or Flemifh mobs. The tints of both
are Ilrong and vivid. Villi!! Bamboccio excels Cer-
quozzi in landfcape, the latter is fupetior in the fpirit of

Vol. VII.

e e r
his figures. His principal work is in the palace Spada at

Rome, in which he has reprefented an army of fanatic

Lazzaroni fliouting applaufe to Mafo Aniello. lie died

in [66 1, at the age of 6 1 yeai ,. Pilkii gton by Fufcli.

CERRATO, Paul, a Latin poet, defcended of a noble

family, was born at Alba in Montferrat, 1 in 1485; and
though by profeflion a lawyer, he acquired very great lite-

rary reputation. Several editions were printed of Ins epith 1

lamium, written in Latin verfe, on the nuptials of William
marquis of Montferrat and Anne d'Alencon in i^oS; but
his principal performance was a poem " De Virginitate," in

three books, heroic meafure. Scaliger the elder reckons

Cerrato among the full poets in Italy, though lie fays that

he had fo much accultomed himfelf to the lofty ftyle, that

he could not defcend to the familiar, but would defcribe a

fly 111 terms as elevated as he would a hero. His works are

inferted in the " Delicue Poetarum ;" and the lait feparatc

edition of them, with an elegant biographical memoir pre-

fixed, was given by Signo. Jofeph Vernazza atVercelliin

1778. Moreri. Tirabofchi.

CERRETANI, in Ancient Geography, an ancient peo-
ple of Spain, who dwelt along the Pyrenees, near the Vaf-
coni. They are mentioned by Sttabo, Ptolemy, and Pliny ;

the latter of whom diftinguifhes them into 'Juliani and Au-
gujlani. Julius Casfar gave them the right of freedom, and
Auguftus incorporated them intoa fmallnation, and extended
their borders to thofe of the Vafconi.

CERRI glans, and Cerrus, in Botany, J.Bauh. Park, and
Ray. See QuERCUS egilops.

CERRETO, in Geography, a town of Italy in the pro-

vince of Umbria ; 15 miles W. of Nurfia.

CERRITO, a town of Naples, in the province of La-
vora, the reiidence of the bifliop of Telefa, with a cathedral

and collegiate church, and three convents ; iS miles N.N.W.
of Benevento.

CERRO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Milan; 18
miles W. of Como.
CERRUS, in Botany. See Cerri glans.

Cerrus, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome old wri-

ters, Pliny, Martial, and others, to a ti(h called by other
writers /maris, and mxna Candida. They fpeak of it as

being diltinguifhed from the relt of the lifhes in the fame
tribe, by having a black fpot in the middle of each fide, and
the peCtoral and tail fins being red. As the filh is certainly

of the fparus genus, this defeription left us by the ancients is

not entirely fatisfadtory, there being at Icaft thirty dillinct.

fifhes ot this genus, which poffefs the charaCkriftic lateral

ipot they mention. Artedi defcribes the cerrus as fparus

macula nigra in utroque latere medio, piunis pectorahhus
caudaquc rubris. It is generally believed that the cerrus,

and the fparns /maris of modern ichthyologilts are the fame
fpecies. See Sparus /maris.

CERSUNUM, in Ancient Geography, a town placed by
Ptolemy in the interior of the ifland of Curfica.

CERSUS, orCARsus, a river of Afia, which ran be-
tween the defiles of Syria, according to Xenophon.
CERTAINTY. See Certitude.
Certainty, in Laiv, denotes a plain, clear, and di(linc\

f. tting down of things, fo that they may be underllood. 5
Rep. 121. A convenient certainty is required in writs, de-
clarations, and pleadings, &c. But if a writ abate for want
of it, the plaintiff may have another writ ; it is otherwise if

a deed become void by uncertainty, as the party may not
have a new deed at his pltafure. 11 Rep. ie,. 121. Dyer.
84. That has certainty enough, which may be made cer-
tain : but not like what is certain of itfclf. 4 Rep. 97. See
Pleading. See alfo Deed, Fine, and Will.

T t CERTAL-
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i ldo, in Get
•

a people who inlia-

the northern coafl: of the Euxine fea,

I

to Strabo. They are the Ceredii of
.

CERTHIA, in birds among tl

m
, {]

• '

'

the lad edition of th j
'1

1 ma Natui .

tham it is defined rather differently

;

that writer dei in the bill flendi I

and (harp pointi d ; noftril

pretty large,

and tail confiding of tweh ['he el

:i ithia in Ind igicu

kith

, and poinli '

, •
.

walk
' ince in a va-

riety ol particulars, and efpecially in r, and
beauty of plumage^ to i or hi

I them as forming only 01

tun . fa . I/his has been

creepers are not confined to am I und in

the world, while tin i

with on

befnl ,

hummii which
it extracts from flo vers.

of creepers tha ,11 the

hummii
'

part of them have the '
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but the hi flowers
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1 in Alia and America and in

molt p ;. The fpecies is ol

and ten marked with
1
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known as a
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i

(h-j head and
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part of I with black ; rump tawny ;

wing-covcrts varied with brown and blaekiih ; brealt and

(livery white, tail long, and confiding of twelve fea-

thers: legs and claws grey. It

it finds in I

nel't is

.u- or

• >ur.

beneatl v irii d with pale yel-

oh n, with the outer edj/e

ip. ami. 1 . .

by Scopoli ' riy the

be only a fexu r a variety. \

•

t it i b

I

lliipe that j bale of the bill, and i!

. fpot on the

.. and the legs black. Inha-

: beneath and tail vio'et; wings, belly,

ne!. Sickle-l . La-
tham.

ii s !^ five inches and a hah"; the

bill is cl I. its of
i let on

brown
is (hi! defcribed by Dr. Latham

from a fpecimen in tl lu/eum.

Pacific.'.. Black ky; moulders, lower part

'low; lower wing-coverts

creeper, Latham.
I. ngth ht inches,

'

and three quarters,

black brown. Dcicribed

from a fpecimen in I im thac was
: ifiands in the It is

mentioned in the lad voyage of Captain Cook under the

name of Iloohoo.

Obsccra. Olivaceous j wing and equal tail dufky edged
with green. Gmc!. i creeper, Lath. Lev.

Muf.
The length of thi; bii I is feven inches. Bill an in

ry much curvtd
;

t

der mandible a quarter of an inch fiiorter than the

The noltrils covered with a membrane. Between I

and eve a pate brown Itrea olive green.

I

the feathers jutt above the knee h

thers o! . d by the natives in the n .•

Hire of the leathered veltmtnts of their c

rmed of the fi

of creeper, and

low feathers,

the artificial rarities in the

undetftood t

:

.

worn on i .

c-

'. •
.

ms. Tii; cloak was the pro;

l
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chieftain warriors of Owliyl.ce wlio among others were

tempted by curiofity on board Englifh (hips ; its beauty at-

notice of an officer in the expedition, LieutCr

i VVilliamfon, who wifhed to purchafe it, but the cloak

being confidered by t'nt owner as extremely valuable, his

pro] rej died. The i d him a double

), lied - it, which was rctuf.d ; and he afterwards

offered his regimental coat which was refufed. Soi

after, however, the owner of th ^rd in the cor-

the cabin a bottle and bafon of common white or

Queen's ware, and was to (truck with the novelty that he

:i d them rp in Ins arms, and throwing hi cloak

i the flooi without tun! r cercn ..\ jumped overboard,

and fwam afhore with his prize, which very fortunately he

bore off unl

rlet : wings, and taii black. Forfter.

i

—

fi-, i. th. I fmrotbor Hon\

Met Inf.

A auti ul fp :ies that inhabits the Sandw

the ! . 'i arc thi fe princip lily <

native* in the formation of their line fca-let cl<

parts of drefs ; and in idois. The
length is fix inches. Bill three- quarters of an inch long,

and much curved, the colour ; le i iwn. .Some biids

have the forehead buff col ' a mixture of buff and
' dufky black ab tit the head .

i
are fuppoicd to

indicate thole not yet an r perfect pluma

Obf. This is called by Bom Poiytmus. Certbia ve/liaria,

Lath. In '. Orn.

Soti-manga. Green, beneath yeilowiih ; rump olive;

breaft brown, with t.vo tranfverfe bars, one brow

other bine; tail black. Gmel. Certbia, Ma
1 le Grimpereau violet i!e Madagafcar, hull'.

Soui manga, Ti.lT. VioLt creeper, Lath. (

gafcarierjis, Lath. Ind. Orn.

Siz.- of a wren ; length above four inches ; bill three quar-

ters of ann.. black; tongue rath r longer thau

th( bill, and b
"' ;

. The head, throat, neck, upper part of

the back, fcapulars, and wiug;COverl . ig green

with an olive glofs; lower part or the back, rui

tail coverts olive brown ; breaft brown, with a 1 lue

band, and below that anol I ut; belly and under

.erts pale yellow. On the moulders a fpot of deep

black. The feathers edge i, except

ither, which is ir half

I t'pptd at the ei il with the fame. L
claws bl i

:

~. The female h> fn aller tin ic n tie, and

has the upper parts ohve-.brow n ; the under

with a tinge of olive. Inhabits Mada
i
;.:;..• i s. Green,

neath grcyilh olive; neck barred with j violet,

and ye.low ; wings fufcou i native of .'

fcarcely tour inches long. Obf. There are twi

between the flriulikrs, a'd the

is is confidered a> a mere vaiiet) oi

. 1 i
•. Out. Buff m

de 1.

BurBONICA. Green and I with

jr rt-v ;
gs ::i d lail I i. I.e

de Pi/le

t . ei 1.

The l<-i £th < f tin

... .Jil us; tail bla
l

1 lack.

uibon.

Violacea. Two middle tail f

gloffed with violet: breaft and abdomen pale yellow. Gmel.
Certbia violacea, Linn. ( \%ida minor cap

/pet, B r i(f. Soui-manga ti tongue queue et <) capucho

Lull. Petit grimpereau a tongue queue du cap .

/ ., Bud. pi. enl. Violet-head,

This if rather more than li.\ inches in length. Bill black-
i'li, and mar an inch long. The head, neck, upper parts of
the back, (capillars, lei ivi bright \

with green ; lore pait of the neck bluifh ; lower part of
the back, rump, and upper tail coverts, olive brown

;

and under tail-coverts bright orange; (ides of the

body oral ge, with a mixture of olive ; taii blackifh
I

w -Ihapcd, with the two tail-feathers an inch

longer than the rell ; the colour blackifh brown, ed

the out li e; legs and claws blackifh.

Inhabits the Cape ol Good Hope. The neft, whi<

flits of mat;rials of a Glky nature, is conftruedttd with great
art. Lev. Muf.

Famosa. Two middle tail-feathers very long;

gloffed with green; .
- ellow ; ions black. (!:cr],

I unl capitis lii.ne fpei, Brill. Certbia j
Borow lie. Grandfoui manga vert a tongue queue, Buff.

i \p tie bonne el Buff. PI.

Enl.

Tiis is a large fpecies. Length nine inches. The bill

,

ter ; the plumage is green-gold, with a

glofs-of coppery ; between the bill and eyes a black

llnpe ; under the (houlders a hue yellow fpot ; greater wing-
coverts and quills bl h green ; tail black,
the t»o middle feathers exceed the rell by ;«•» inches and a

are edged with gold, and coppery on
des ; claws am Th .e head

and upper parti ol the body of a greenifh brown, with a

; rump green, with t

i ack brown ; body beneath with a mixture
of green featheis oa the bread; two mi. Idle tail-feathers

as long as in I trow as almoft to re-

ad. A pativi i ie,of Good Hope.
Pulchi ll

; bodym ; breaft red. . icauda

, .Scbs. Soui-

, Buff. Gn
Buff. PI. Enl.

ir feven inches and a quarter. Bill two-thirds

inch, and bla<

r tail-covcrl .

: with
brea on l

of the belly is a ; . lite. The greater

own ; tail d on the out-
fide wit ':

; two middle tail-feathers rather more
than tw than the reft, and very

utic'ud at the t The pljnia.;. oj

. yell

mixed \ ts white, fpi

.

Pun. ip. in.... Two n

I

&c. Certbia phi

pine creeper, Lath. 1
:e quarters .

•

:

I tu : rs black, •

: lip.

I, (houlders, v

. lieu,

T t z Buff.
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Buff. Grimpereau du Brepl, Buff. PI. Eal. Black and blue

!s, &c.

This fpecie9 is rather larger than the common creeper ;

the length four inches and a Bill two thirds of an

inch loni;, and black) the tongue as long as the bi.l, and

ciliated. The head, throat, fore part of the neck,

belly, fides, thighs, lower part of the back, rump, and upper

part of the tail, and wing-covert j the top of the

head of a bea itiful I bl J
on head a

I

the eyes ; hind part of the

t of the back velvety black ; tad black
;

tinder wing-coi • claws black.

This inhabits Bralil and Cayenne, and is obferved to vary

in the colour of the plumage in fome fpe:

Zeylonica. Cap gr< n; back ferruginous; abdomen
Yellow ; throat and rump azure, I

:
'

:j philippenfis

'ipplnes, Buff. Soui-

tnanga olive , B . Hilt. Oif. Ceyhnefe

Lath.

This is the fize of a wren. Bill three quarters of an inch

long, and black ; upper parts of the body dull brownifh

olive ; under parts yellow, except the throat, fore part of

the neck and brealt, which are of a beautiful deep violet ;

•.gs and claws black. Inhabits the Philippine iflands.

There is a variety of this bird of a green colour, and white

beneath, with the chin, throat, bread, and back fufcous ; tail

black. Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Britifh Mufeum.
Lotenia. Blue, with golden-red pectoral band ; lores

black. Gmel. Linn. Certhia Madagafcarienfts viridis, Briff.

ylngala-dian, Buff. Grimptreau verd dc Madagascar,

Loten's creeper, Lath.

The length of this fpecies is five inches and a quarter
;

bill nearly one inch and a quarter long, and black, and the

tongue compreffed at the end. The head, neck, back,

rump, fcapulars, and upper tail-coverts, are green-gold ; be-

tween the bill and eye on each fide is a narrow velvety line
;

legs black. Buffon tells us this bird makes its tied of the

down of plants, in the form of a cup, like that of the chaf-

finch, in which the female lays generally live or (is. eggs. Its

greatell enemy, he obferves, is a fpider as large, or larger

than itfclf, which is very voracious, and often lei/.es on the

whole brood. This is the great bird-catching fpider, aranea

evicularia, Loten's creeper is a native of Ceylon and Mada-
gafcar, and is named in compliment to governor Loten.

Omnicolor. Green, mixed with almoit every other

colour. Gmel. ,xc. Avis zeylonica omnicolor, Seba. Fal-

vnnicolor xeylanicus, Klein. LeJ'oui- manga da toules

couleurs, Buff. Green-gold creeper, Lath.

Length eight inches. Inhabits the fame country as the

lad, and fuppofed by fome to be only a variety, but it dif-

fers fo materially in fize, that Gmelin and Latham are led to

think them ditHnct, and defcribe them as two fpecies.

SanniO. Olivaceous ; crown of the head fomewhat vio-

let ; fpot on the cheeks white ; wings, and (lightly furcated

tail brown, Gmel. Mocking creeper, Lath.

This inhabits New Zealand. It has an agreeable note

in general, but at times fo varies and modulates its voice,

it leems to imitate the notes of all other birds, and

hence it was called by the Englifh the mocking bird. The
length is feveti inches and a quarter. Bill fomewhat bent,

llender, long, and dufky ; nottrik large, and covered with

a membrane ; tongue iliarp ; head, etpecially on the crown,

inclining to violet ; plumage, in general, olive green, inclin-

ing to yellow on the under parts
;

quills brown, fecondaries

edged with olive ; tad the fame, and fomewhat furcated ;

legs dufky blue ; claws black, the pollerior one longell.

Lev. Mut,

AurantiA. Graen, beneath yellowifh ; throat orange ;

and tail black. Gmel. Orange-breamed creeper,

Lath.
rica. The length is

four iriclic-o. Bill about three quarters of an inch long,

curved, and black. The head, throat, hind part ol the

neck, bai k, and wing coverts green; quills and tail dufky.

black ; legs black.

!•
i
'..:::' Green, beneath blae ; wings and tail black.

... reeper, 1. itr>.

This kind inhabits Cayenne. The length is four inches

and a quarter, liill nearly an inch long, curved, and black ;

upper part of the head, lides, and back ol the neck, and
back green ; chin, throat, and brealt, deep blue j blue on
the belly paler : on each tide the neck, between the blue

and green, ycllouifii white ;
quills and tail black ; legs Tel-

black claws.

Ochrochlora. Green; cheeks, throat, and abdomen
yellow ; brealt and flanks yellowifh-green, Ipotted with

bluifli. Gmel. led creeper, Lath.

Inhabits Surinam. Tiiis is about half the fize of the com-
mon creeper. The head, back, wings, and tad are greet:.

CardiNALIS. Black; head, collar, brealt, and line down
the middle of the back red ; tail equal. Gmel. Cardinal

creeper. Lath.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Leverian mufeum. It

is the fame fize as our common creeper. Bill the length of

the head, and curved, black, and whitifl] at the bafe ; tongue

long, and ciliated half way down from the tip ; between the

bill and eye a ftreak of black which encircles the eyes ; wings

and tail black ; legs lead coloured, claws black. Inhabits

the cultivated parts of the ifland of Tanna, and is known
there by the name of kuyamcta. It tubiids on the nectareous

juices of flowers like the humming-bird.

Carunculata. Olivaceous; chin and throat orange;
brealt ferruginous ; abdomen afh-coloured ; at the bafe of
the lower mandible on each fide a yellow wattle. Gmel.
Wattled creeper, Lath.

A fpecimen of this Angular fpecies brought by our navi-

gators from Tonga-Tabu, or Amlterdam die in the South
j preferved in the late Leverian Mufeum. The length

was levm inches and three quarters. Bill an inch long, and
rather bent ; tongue longer than the bill, and divii

hall its length into four fegments like threads ; wattle at the

bafe of the bill lurrounded by a patch of yellow feathers

which extends under the eye ; the plumage brownifh olive-

green, darkifh on the middle of the biack ; belly inclining to

afh-coiour ; legs blue black ; claws black.

Fuse a. Fufcous ; throat and brealt lineated with fufcous

and white. Gmel. Brown creeper, Lath. Lev. Muf.
The length of this bird is fix inches. The bill is an inch

lodcrately bent and dufky brown : with a pale orange
fpot in the middle. General colour of the plumage brown ;

belly very pale brown ; tail brown and even at the end ; legs

black, claws long and hooked. Inhabits illands in the South

Muraria. Cinereous ; wings with a tawny fpot. Gmel.
Certhia muralit, Brifl. Grimptreau de muraille, Buff.

. &c.
Inhabits the louth of Europe and Alia. Frequents old

walls in fearch r>{ infects, efpecially Ipiders ; is folitary and
migrates in autumn.

i.t-A. Fufcous, beneath white; eye-brows white;
eous, the outer ftathers white at the tip. Cerlhia

Briff. Sovi magna brun et llr.nc, Buff. Little brown
andtob'u . I wards.

Length three inches and a half. A black ftreak <.
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inpf from tlie bill to the eye; quill feathers edged with

braffy. This inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Capensis. Fufcous ; tail feathers hlackilh ; outer ones

fringed with white on the outlide. Gmel. Certhia capitis

hone/pel, Briff.

Carrucaria, Olivaceous, beneath yellowifh; tail fea-

thers eqwal. Gmel. Certh'ia phUipprnfs. BrifF. Grimpercau

• Philippines, Buff. Grey creeper, Lath..

Inhabits the Philippine iffes. Length four inches. Bill

tlrcc quarters of an inch long, and black; tongue forked.

Body above olivaceous;; under parts yellowifh white, d epetl

on the breall ; down the middle of the neck as far as the

bread a deep violet Itripe ; npp^r wing-coverts violet
;
quills

biown ; tail feathers black, edged with ileely blue, and

whitifh at the tips; legs and claws black.

Jugular is. Somewhat grifeous ; beneath yellow ; throat

violaceous j two exterior tail feathers yello.v at the tip.

Gmel. Certhia pbilippcnjis minor. Buff. Petit grampereau ties

Philippines, Buff. Ccrthia jugulnris, Linn.

Length three inches and a haL Inhabits the fame coun-

try aa the kill, and is tuppoled by fome writers to be only a

variety of it.

Olivace A. Olivaceous ; beneath fufcous ; orbits whitiih.

Gmel. Certhia olivacea madagafrarienfis, Briff. Soui-manga

olive a gorge pourpre, Buff. Grimpercau olive de Matlagtijcar,

Buff. Olive creeper, Lath
Length four inches. Bill above half an inch long, and

black ; colour of the upper parts, from the forehead to the

rump, dull olive green, inclining to brown on the forehead

and crown ; the under parts grey brown ; round the eyes

whitiih; quills and tail brown, with a tinge of olive green ;

the two outer feathers white at the end ; legs pale brown.

Inhabits Madagafcar.

Dr. Latham fulpefts this may be the female of the Cey-
lontfe creeper, ccrthia zeylonica.

Cerulea. Blue; ocular band, throat, wings and tail-

feathers black. Linn. Scopoli, &c. Certhia cayanenjis aru-
lea, Brifl. slvis hoitzilliu, pnpilio vocata Scba. Certhia of
Guiana, Bancroft. Blue creeper, Edwards.

A native of Cayenne, where, according to Seba it makes

its nelt with great art in the lliape of a retort, which is fuf-

pended from fome w-ak twig at the end of a branch of a

tree, with the opening downwards. The neck st the en-

trance is a foot in length, the neft itfclf being quite at the

top, fo that this bird has to climb up this funnel-fhaped

opening to gain accefs to its neft. The nell being fo Ra-

tioned is fecure; neither monkies, Inakes, nor lizards, daring

to venture at the weak extremity of the branch to the nelt

as it would not fupport them. The outlide of the neft is

compofe 1 of dry Italics of grafs, the lining of loiter mate-

rials. Tins bird is lour inches in length. The bdl is three

Fourths of an inch long, and black; the head line blue; legs

yellow, claws black.

Br A si lan A. Black; crown of the head gold-green;

rump, chin, and throat violaceous; breall purple-tawny.

' brafilienfis I'iolacea, Briff. Guit-guit noir el violet,

Buff. Black and -violet creeper, Lath.

This kind inhabits Brafil. Length three inches and a

r. till rather exceeding half an inch, and black;

crown of the hi ad is fine green-gold ; fides ot the head, hind

part of the neck, back and fcapulars deep velvet) black ;

. part of the back and rump, kITerwing, and upper tail

coverts violet, with a glofs like poliihed (teel ; belly black;

thighs chefnut brown ; quill black ; tail black edged with

iofet.

VariegaTA. Waved with blue, black, yellow, and

white; beneath faffron coloured; crown red; hind head

blur . Gmel. Certhia amerieana varici, Briff. Guitgud varir,

Buff. Variegated cretper, Lath.
This Ipecics inhabits America. The length is five inches.

Bill three quarters of an inch in length. The cheeks, and
below the eyes are blue and white mixed; hind part of the
neck, hack, and rump undulated with blue, black, yellow,
and white ; fcapulars, under-wing, and tail coverts, quills,

and tail the- fame.

Ca v an a. Gliffy -green, beneath (triatcd with white ; tail

feathers grcemlh, the lateral ones blackifh within. Gmel.
Certhia viridis cayennenjis, Briff. Ccrthia corporefupino viridi,

gula lutea, Ruff. Tranf. Guit-guit vert tachete, Buff. Ca-
yenne creeper, Lath.

Length four inches. Bill three quarters of an inch and
black ; upper part of the head, neck, back, and rump, fine

palifh green ; fcapulars, upper wing and tail coverts the fame;
throat, and a (mail Ipot between the notlrils and eye rufous ;

cheeks white, each feather margined on both tides with
green ; under parts of the body green, with a mixture of
blue ; two middle tail-feathers wholly green, the relt black-
ifh, edged with green ; legs and claws grey. The female
ha the plumage more obfeure, and is deititute both of the
rufous Ipot between the nollnl and eye, and that on the
throat. Inhabits Cayenne.

Chalvbea Gloffy-green ; bread red, with a deel blue
collar. Gmel. &c. Certhia turquata capitis bonte fpei, Briff.

Soui-manga a collier. Bud. Grimpercau du cap de bonne efpe-

rance, Buff. pi. ersl. Purple Indian creeper, Edwards. Col-
laret/creeper, Lath

Leugtli four inches and a half. Bill near an inch long
and black. The head, neck, throat, and upper parts of the
body green gold, gloffcd with coppery ; bread a beautiful
red, neck green, and feparated from the red by a deel-blue
collar, changeable to green. The belly, fides, thighs, and
under tail coverts grey, with a mixture of yellowifh on the
lower parts of the bread and fides ; tail mining black ; outer
margin of the ten middle tail feathers green gold, and all

tipped with grey ; legs and claws black. The female differs

in having yellow lpot3 on the tides according to Briffon.

Buffon thinks this may be a young bird of the Linnaean
Certhia fenegalenfis, and fuppofts further the Linnxan
Ccrthia capenlis may be the female. It is a native of the
Cape of Good Hope.

Senegalensis. Violaceous-black ; crown of the head
and chin green gold ; breall fcarlet. Gmel. Linn. &c.
Certhia fenegalenfis violacea, Briff. Soui-manga violet a poitrine

rouge, Bull". Senegal creeper, Lath.
This fpecies is live inches in length ; bill nearly an inch

and black ; top of the head and throat green gold, gloffed
with coppery ; relt of the body above and beneath violet ;

feathers on the neck and bread greenifh, tipped with red j
thighs violet brown

; greater wing.coverts, quills, and tail

brown ; legs and claws blackifh. A native of Senegal.
Afra. Green; abdomen white; bread red; rump bine.

Gmel. Soui manga vert a gorge rouge, Buff. Rtd-l
green creeper, Edward. African creeper, Lath.

Length about four inches and a half; the bill an inch
long, a id dulky; head, neck, back, and wing-coverts (Inn-

ing green, gloffed with bumilhed gold and copper; on the
bread a bar ot red; upper tail-coverts blue; greater wing-
feathers and tail dark brown; belly, thighs, and under tail-

to verts white; legs black. Inhabits the Cape of Good
,

Tii. re are two or three varieties of this fpecies, one having
the abdomen cinereous; a yellow tuft under the wing; and
fie tip of the tongue bifid I and another has the chin, throat

and bread blue-purple, with a pectoral red band. Latham
6 conliitrs
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confiders the Gm.:. us as a variety of thi j

fpec

Sperata. Purple, beneath fcarlet; head, chin, and
purple. Linn. Gmel. Certhia philippenfs pi

Son; pourpre a po'l

Lei

black, with the baf ihroat,
and fore part of the neck glofly-violet ; 'hind pan i

neck, Lack
i

]
lower part of

the back, rump, and upper tail-c . changeable to
green and gold ; low< r part of the belly yellowifh olive ; t til

black, with a (tee! ged exteriorly with
and gloflcd with greehifl] , and claws brown.

le olive-green above, I aceous yellow. This
inhabits all the Philippine iflands, and has a note like

that ol .-.ale.

Obf. There is a variety of this bird with a violet chin,
jS C. gula violacea of Gmelin. ft is called by Sonnerat
Grim/ and by Bufl'on Soui-

ite ii poitrini t

Spiza. Green; head and wings blackifh. Gmel.
ciliafpit a, Linn. S

Br fl.
, Buff. Black

Siee of a chaffinch; length five inches and a quarter;
bill three quarters of an inch long and whitifh; head and
throat velvety black; hind part of the neck, back, rump,
fcapulars, upper wing, and tail-coverts, and quills fine

fore part of the neck, breaft, belly, lides, and under tail

blue; tail deep green. This fp?cies inhabi
rica, and teems liable to vary conl three i 1 ow-
ing are defcribed as diftinft varieties of this fpi

Certhia -
i

". Gmel. Green, with the cap black. This
is the fize of the firft, and has the upper mandible blackifh,
the lo. ,1 both yellow at the bate. In this the
throat is n t black as in the fii ft, the black paffing dow ; t

juft. below the eye on each tide, and as far as the nape be-
hind; legs lead colour. Inhabits Surinam, Brafil, and
Guiana. Bancroft ca.ls this the Green black cap fly-
catcher.

y. Green, with white chin, a-d crown of the head blue.

, Buff. Bluc-bcadci

of the lalt, but the top

throat white;

fh; and claws black, In-

1

F. Grimpereau
'•

- .

This is i than the rell • r, and
rather

, mew | iat pa icr
ba(

"

e
;

I Found in

rica.

purpart

Inhabits Virgi ia. 1. h four inches and a

bill oik

grimpereau, !

1

breaft
red at the tip; tail rufous , _..U.

Pinus. Yellow, above olive ; wings bh:e, with two white

bands. Gmel. Pans amet r ties fopins,

Buff. Pine warbler,!* .ids, Catcfby,

&c.
: \. Bluilh-black; bcreath white; crown, neck,

in ! rump red.

manga rouge, n

..th.

-ee inches and
a quarter; bill Ihort and black ; quills and tail blackifh-

ilack.

; wings, and tail black; al

dufk} ; Gmel. Crfa

inhabits the Sandwii

red with grey; tail-feathers pointed

with white lhafts; legs black.

Virens. Olivaceous-green; wing and tail-

f

with yellow. Gmel. Olive-green,

A native of the Sandwich iflands. Length five inches;

htly curved, and of a dufky colour, paleil at the bafe;

between the bill and eye dufky; quills ar.d tail dufkv .

. Lev. Mcf. It is fuppofed by Gnu
others liiaL this may be the female of Cert rica.

\. Red; wings and tail black; vent «
Scarlet ci r, 1. ith.

Inha' Is of the South feas. Length fcarcely

four inches; the bill half an inch long, very little bent, and
black. General colour of the plumag-. pt the

wings and tail ; lower part of the "belly and vein white ; legs

and claws black. Lev. Muf.
Flaveola. Black, beneath pale yellow :

whitifh ; outer tail feathers tipped with white. Li in. Gn.el.

Strait, ou fucrier de la j i i ar.d

yellow creeper, Ldwards, Lath.

inhabits Jamaica. Size of a wren; bill black :

throat, neck, back, fcapulars, upper wing and tail-covcrts

fine black; from the bate of the bill extends a white

paffing over thi the hind part of the

upper part of the belly, fides, edges ol '.':
. rump

.- Iw ; lower part of the belly, with tin

tail-coverts white ; tail black, with all the feathers,

except the two middle ones, with white tips; legs and

r of Edwards is fu_

to be t: * Imehn makes it a var. /?.

Several varieties of this bird are defcribed by authors, one
of which, the Bahama titmoufe of Cattfbv. amenjts,

- than thi firft defcribed kind. Genet si

colour I
|

beneath; throat pale; lower part

of the abdomen and vent 1 This
the Bahama ifland is another (

burtholemica, Mut. Carlf. ot a lead coloured blown above,

beneath yellow; eye- n.p greeuifli

;

on the fweel

.us, which they extract through the crevices oi the

CinnamomEa. Cinnamon colo..

Cinnam i L
bent and formed as in

.

: beneath bl.

bpi
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Length four inches and a half. Inhabits India. The bill

an ! it r - are black.

Ambus' :; beneath green; head and collar

yellow ; bn ..nek. Gnu-'. Polytmus amloinenjis.

BrifT. Avis , t/ion vei takopit, Seba. Amboina

Lath. Length two inches and three quarters ; bill

of Amboina.
Mexicana. Red; throat green ;

qniil-feathers bluifh at

lh ,n. Gmel. Trochilus coccineus. Linn. Avicula mexicana

creeper. 1

The length of this bird is foui inches and a half; bill

nearly one inch and pale yellow ; upper part of the head

light (hining red ; throat and fore part of the neck green;

tall dt ind :laws pale yellow. Suppofed to in-

habit Seba mentions a variety of this bird

with a black head, avicula de tatac ex Nova Hiipania; Grim-

pereau noire dn mexique.

Cinerea. C'nireous ; rump and wing-coverts green;

wings fufcous, abdomen yell wifh ; vent white ; tail black.

Gmel. Cinereous creeper. Lath. Inhabits the Cape of Good
Hope. Length nine inches.

Not ! idi*. Black; beneath {Leaked with

I
eye-brows an 1 fpot near the ears white; quills and

tail-fu. d ; with yellow. Lath. Ind. Orn. A native

of I\
T w Holland.

Size of the nightingale. Bill dufkv pale at the tip; noftrils

covered with a membrane; tail rounded, with the two outer

tail-feathers tipped within with white; legs pale. White's

Hill. New Holland.

In cava.. Somewhat fufcous; neck and wings hoary.

Inhabits New Caledonia and is of a Imall lize. Anderfon.

Perecrina. Olive, beneath yellow; wings with a pale

bifid band ; tail fomewhat furcated; two exterior tail fea-

thers tipped within with white. Lath. Ind. Om. Obf. This
is of the middle lize, and has the bill, wings, and tail

dufky. Lev. Muf.

Verticalis. Olivaceous green ; beneath afh coloured
;

crown green; wings and tail fufcous. Lath. Ind. Orn.
/ creeper. Gen. Syn. Inhabits Africa.

Cantillans. Bnifhgrey ; fpot on the back, and under

parts oi the body yellow. Lath. Ind. Ord. Orange backed

Gen. Syn. A native of China.

ErythrortnCHOS. Olive ; body beneath white ; wings

and tail blackifh ; bill red. Lath. Ind. Orn. Reel billed

. . t iyn, Inhabits India.

Grisea. Greyifh ; beneath reddifh ; tail cuneated ; two
middle feathers brown, lateral ones grey ; and all barred with

black at the t'p. Lath. Ind. Orn. Inhabits China. The
bill and 1 How.

Prasinoptera. Black; fore part of the neck purple;

ifh green. Mul. Carf. Sec.

Venusta. n; fore-head, chin, broad peflo-
•

: wings brown; belly yellow.

i.i Leona.

Tabacina. Two middle tail feathers very long ; head,

per part of the body fnuff-coloured, beneath

green ; tail blackifh green. Lath. Ind. Orn. Length eight

half.

CERTIFICANDQ^fc recoghilionejlapule, in Law. is a

writ con e ayor of the llaple to certify to the

lord cl '.nte llaple taken before him,

the party himfelf detai i il id rrfufcth to biing in tiie

the like writ to cer-

latvite merchant ; and in divers other cafes. lb. i.| :

.

Ij I, ccr.

CERTIFICATE, a teftimony given in writing, to adore

C E R

and notify the truth of any thing to a court of jufticc, or

the like. See Testimonial.
e is fometimes made by an officer of the court,

where matters are referred to him, or a rule of court is cb

t !: h effi . nd tenor of what is done. Tiie

clerks of the crown, affiz.e, p-ace, are to make certificates

into B. R. of the tenor of indidments, convictions, &c.

penalties by ilat. 54 & 35 Hen. VIII. C. 14.

3 W. & M. C. 0.

CERTIFICATE of Affife, in Law. See Assise and

Certification! /' Ajjife, &c.

Certificate^/- cojls, relates to the cafe of the plaintiff,

who, in an action of trefpafs, is allowed no more cofts than

damages, when the jury give lefs damages than 40?. unlefs

tin judge certify under his hand that the freehold or title

of the land came chielly in queftion. To this rule there are

two exceptions : the one is grounded on flat. S & 9 W. lli.

c. 11. whereby the plaintiff obtains full cofts, if the judge

certify that the trefpafs was wilful and malicious,

other exception is by Hat. 4 & 5 W. & M. c. 23,. which

gives full cofts againil any inferior tradefman, apprentice,

or other diffolute perfon, who is convicted of a trefpafs in

hawking, hunting, hilling, or fowling upon another's land.

Blackft. Com. vol. ui. p. 214.

Upon this ftatute it has beer, adjudged, that if a perfon

be an inferior tradefman, as a clothier for inftance, it matters

not what qualification he may have in point of eftatc ; but,

if he be guilty of fuch trefpafs, he Hull be liable to pay full

cofts. Ld. Raym. 149.

Certificate into Chancery. If a queftion of mere law

arifts in the courfe of a caul'c in Chancery, as whether by

the words of a will, an cftate for life, or in tail, is created, or

whether a future intertft, devifrd by a teftator, fhall operate

as a remainder or an executory devife, it is the practice of

this court to refer it to the opinion of the judges of King's

Bench or Common Fleas, upon a cafe itated fur that pur-

pofe ; wherein all the material fails are admitted, and the

point of law is fubmitted to their decifion, who then

hea' it folemnly argued by COUnfel on both fides, and certify

th ir opinion to the chancellor. And upon fuch certificate

the decree is ufualiy founded. Blackft. Com. vol. 1:1.

p. 453. See Casb J!ated> &'c.

Certificate of Bankrupt. See Bankrupt.
Certificate of the Poor, is an acknowledgment from

the parifh to which they belong of their being parifhioners

which prevents their removal till they become actually charge-

able. Such certificated perfons can obtain a fettlement only

by renting a tenement of 10/. per annum, or by ferving an

annual office in the parifh in confequence of a legal appoint

nitnt ; but no apprentice or fervanl oi fuch perfons can gam

a I ment by fuch their fervice. 3 and 9 W. ill. 12

Ann. ftat. 1. cap. lS.

There is, fays Dr. Burn, fomewhat of hardfhip in this

matter of certificates, by putting it in the power of a

parifh officer to imprifon a man, as it were, for life; how-

ever inconvenient it may be for him to continue at that

place where he has had the misfortune to acquire what is

called a fettlement, or whatever advantage he may propoi'c

to himfelf by
carries with it no telliinouial of good behaviour, and cer-

tifies nothingb: • that the perfon beloi parifh

to which he reall iclong ; il r difcretionary

in the parim-officers either to g ai

mus was once moved for, lays Dr. Burn, to compel the

church-wardens and overfeers to fign a certificate; but the

court of King's Bench teje&ed the mo". ftrange

attempt. See Poor.
Certifi-
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Certificate, trial by, is a mode of trial allowed in fuch

cafes, where the evidence of the perfon certifying is the

oiilv proper criterion ol the point in difpute.

Thus, i. If the iffue he whether A was ahfent with the

king in his army out of the realm in time of war, this fhall

be tried by th : certificate of the marihal of the king's holt

in writing under his feal, which (hall be ftnt to the jullices.

Litt. 5 102.

2. If, in order to avoid an outlawry, or the like, it was
1

that the defendant was in prifon, ultra mare, at

iux, or in the ferviceof the mayor of Bourdeanx, this

!li mid have been tried by the certificate of the mayor ; and

the like of the captain of Calais. But when this was law

(2 Roll. Abr. 5S .;.), thole towns were under the dominion

of the crown of England.' And therefore, by a parity of

reafort, it fhould now hold that in limilar cafes, arifing at

Jamaica or other places belonging to the crown of Er

the trial ihoiild be by certificate from the governor

tively.

3. For matters within the realm ; the cuftoms of the city

of London (hall be tried by the certificate of the mayor
and aldermen, certified by the mouth of their ru

up n a furmife from the party alleging it, thai the cuftom

to be thus tried ; or elie it mult be tried by the

country. As the en (lorn of dillributing the effects or freemen

deceafed ; of enrolling apprentices ; or that he who is tree

of one trade may life another; if any of thele points or

others fimilar to them, come in iffue. This rule, however,

admits of an exception, where the corporation of London is

partv, or interelled, in the fuit ; as in an action brought

for a penalty inflicted by the cuftom ; which fhall be deter-

mined by a jury, and not by tiie mayor and aldermen, cer-

tifying by the mouth of their recorder. Co. Litt. 74.

4 Burr. 24S. Bro. Abr. t. trial, pi. 96. Hob. 85. But

fee 1 Term Rep. 423. If the recorder fhall have once cer-

tified a cuftom, the court is in future bound to take notice

of it. Doug. 380.

4. In fome cafes, the fherifF of London's certificate (hall

be the final trial ; as if the iffue be, whether the defendant

be a citizen of London or a foreigner, in cafe of privilege

pleaded to be fued only in the city courts. Co. Litt. 74.

Of a nature fomewhat fimilar to this is the trial of the pri-

vilege of either univerfity, when the chancellor claims cog-

nizance of the caufc, becaufe one of the parties is a privi-

leged perlon ; in which cafe, the charters, confirmed by act

of parliament, direct; the trial of the qneltion, with regard to

privilege, to be determined by the certificate and notification

of the chancellor under feal ; to which it has been ufual to

add an affidavit of the fact ; but if the parties be at

iffue between themfelves, whether A is a member of the

univerfity or not, on a plea of privilege, the trial fhall be by
jury, and not by the chancellor's certificate. 2 Roll. Abr.

jj. In matters of ecclefiaitical jurifdie'tion, as marriage,

general ballardy, excommunication, and orders, thefe and

other like maturs, (ball be tried by the bilhop's certificate.

As if it be pleaded in abatement, that the plaintiff is ex-

communicated, and iffue is joined thereon ; or if a man
claims an ellate bv defcent, and the tenant aileges the de-

mandant to be a ballard ; or if in a writ of dower the heir

pleads no marriage ; or if the iffue in '. ouare imptdit be,

whether or not the church be tul! by uiftitution ;— all thefe,

being matters of mere ecclefiaitical cognizance, fhall be

tried by certificate from the ordinary. But in an action on

the cafe for calling a man a baftard, the defendant having

pleaded in juftification that the plaintiff was really fo, this

was directed to be tried by a jury ; becaufe, whether the

C F. 11

plaintiff be found either a genera! or fpecial baftard (fee Bas-
tard) the juftification will be good ; and no qucllion of

fpecial ballardy (hall be tried by the bilhop's certificati

by ajury. Co. Litt.

Ability of a clerk prefmted, admiffion, inftitution, and de-

privation of a clerk, (hall alfo be tried by certificate from
the ordinary or metropolitan ; becaufe ot thefe he is the

molt competent judge ; but induction (hall be tried bv a

jury, becaufe it is a matter of public notoriety, and is

the corporal inveftiture of the temporal pro-

fits. I

1 may be tried either way ;

but it feems molt properly to fall within the bifhop's 1

zance. 2 Inlt. 632. Shaw P. C. Sti. 2 Roll. -.

:

Dyer, l

fi The trial of all cuftoms and practice of the courts

fhall be by c m the proper officers ol

tively ; and what return was made on a writ by
the fheriffor under- ihei iff, (hall be only tried bv his o

tificate. Blackft. Com. vol. iii. p. .533, &c.

C i
" in a certain written in-

ftrument, figned by the proper officer or officers, to fubllan-

tiate, at anj ti lidity of any civil tranfaftion on
board a (hip of war, without having recourfe to p
evidence which in all ciies would be troublefome, and in

many impracticable. The captain gives certificates to the

feveral officers under his command, dating the tim<

have fcrved on board his (hip, or under him, ar.ci their be-

haviour during that period ; other certificates are figned by
the captain and mafter captain, matter and boatfwain, doc-

tor and '.he purfer, exc.

CERTIFICATION of qjfife of novel diffeif.tu in Law,
anciently a writ granted for re-examining a matter paffdbvaf-
fife before jullices. It was uied where a perlon appeared by his

bailiff to an affile, brought by another, and has lolt the

caute ; but having fomething more to plead for himfelf, not

dated by his bailiff, he obtained a writ to the (heriff to call

both the party from whom the affife paffed, and the jury

that was impannellcd on the fame, before the faidjullices at a

certain day and place, to be re-examined. It was cailed a

certificate, becaufe mention is made in it to the (heriff, that

upon the party's complaint of defective examination, as to

the affife paffed, the king hath directed his letters patent to

the jullices lor the better certifying of themfelves, whether
all points of the faid affife were duly examined. Reg. orig.

8vo. F. X. B. (8l. Bracton, lib. iv. c. 13. Horn
lib. iii. This writ is now wholly fupcrfedrd by the remedy
afforded bv means of new trial-. See Assise.
CERTIFICATE militaires, military : rtificalet.

Thcie are ot various kinds according to the ft

or purpoles thy relate to, and the different defcriptions of

perlons empowered to g rant them, 111 order to v

give undeniable proofs of facts, whether they be govi

commanding officers, commiffarics ot war, officers of detail,

ftafi officers, paymaiters, officers of cities, or communities,

&c. They arc chiefly reducible, however, to the following

heads, viz.

A certificate from a field-officer to the commander in

chief affirming the eligibility of a young man to a commif-
fion in his majefty's lervice.

The certificate of an officer upon honour, that he does
not exceed the regulation in the purchafe of his commiffion.

The certificate of a general officer to affirm and prove the

loffes, which officers under him may have fuftained in

the lie!.:.

The certificates of colonels of regiments to the board
fir the admiffion of proper objects to the hofpu.ii at

Ifea.

Certi-
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Certificates from magiftrates to identify the perfons of

recruits, and to affirm tliat tlicy have tnliltcd themfelves vo-

luntarily into the fervice, and that the articles of war have

been read to them.

Certificates from regimental fnrgeons, whether men
when they join are lit and proper objects to be enlillcd.

Certificates from ditto of men's being lit objects to be dif-

charged.

Certificates of commanding officers for (lores, &c.

Certificate? to enable officers on half-pay in receive it.

Certificates of fnrgeons and affiilant-furgeons to prove that

they have pnffid proper examinations.

CERT1MA, in Ancient Geography, a very ftrong town of

Spain, in Ccltibcria, which was taken by Gracchus.

CERTIORARI, or Certiorari facias, in Lata, an ori-

ginal writ i(Tuing out of the court of chancery or K. B., direct-

ed in the king's name to the judges or officer.! of inferior

courts commanding them to certify, or to return the re-

cords of a caufe there depending, to the end that the party

complaining may have the more fure and fpeedy juftice be-

fore the king, or jullices afligned by him tor determining

the caufe. Fitz. N . B. fol . 24a. This writ is either return-

able in the king's bench, and then hath thefe words, nobis

tnitthtu, "fend to us;" or in the common bench, and then

hath jvjllclari'u no/Iris dc banco, "to our jullices of the

bench ;" or in the chancery, and then it has in cancellaria

nojlra, " in our chancery, &c." or into the court of parlia-

ment, or into that of the lord high fteward of Great Bri-

tain, in cale of indictments againlt a peer.

A writ of certiorari may be had at any time after indict-

ment found and before trial, to certify and remove indict-

ments, with all the proceedings on them, from any inferior

court of criminal jurifdiftion into the court of King's-bench,

the fovereign ordinary court of juftice in caufes criminal.

And this is frequently done for one of thefe four purpofes;

either, 1.T0 co. fider ani dctemiine the validity of appeab

or indictments, and the proceedings thereon ; and to qualri

or confirm them as there is caufe: or, 2. In order to have

the prifoner or defendant tried at the bar of the court of

King's bench, or before the jufticesof Nifl Prius, where it is

furmrfed that a partial or infufficient trial will probably be

had in the court below : or, 3. In order to plead the king's

paidon in the court of K. BO; or, 4. To iffiie procefs of out-

lawry againft the offender, in thofe counties or places where

the procefs of the inferior judges will not reach' lum. 2

Hal. P. C. 2 ic. It is at this ftage of the profecution, that

indictments found by the grand jury againft a peer muft in

coufequence of a writ of certiorari be certified and ti anfmitted

into the court of parliament, or into that of the lord high

iieward of Great Britain : and that in p. aces of exchifive ju-

rifdiclion, as the two univcrGties, indictments muft be deli-

vered, (upon challenge and claim of cognizance), to the

courts therein ellabliihed by charter, and confirmed by aft

of parliament, to be there refpeftively tried and determined.

A certiorari may be granted at the inftance of either the

proftcutor or the defendant ; the former as a matter of right,

the latter as a matter of difcretion : and therefore it isfeldom

granted to remove indiftmciits from the jullices of gaol-de-

Iivery, or after illue joined on confeffiou of the fad in any

of the courts below. On indictments of perjury, forgery,

or for heinous mifdemeanors, the court will not generally

grant a certiorari to remove at the inftance of the defendant.

But in particular cafes, the court will ufe their difcretion to

grant a certiorari ; as, if the defendant be of good character,

or the profecution be malicious or attended with oppreffive

circumftanccs.i Hawk. P.C.c.17. 4 Burr . 74y. Lord Raym.
Vol. VII.
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.) j A certiorari lies in all judicial proceedings) in which/

a writ of error does not lie ; and it is a coufequence of all

inferior jurifdiftions, erected by aft of parliament, to have
their proceedings returnable in K.B. Lord Kaym. 4C9, 580.
A certiorari lies to jullices of the peace and others, even in

fuch cafes, which they are empowered by bzuAejinally to

hear and determine
;
and the fuperintendency of the court

of K. B. is not taken away without e::prefs words. 2

Hawk. P. C. c. 27. But a certiorari does not lie to remove
any other than judicial aits. Cald. i. 309. Say. 6. Where
iflue is joined in the court below, it is a good objection againft

granting a certiorari ; and if a perfon does not make ufe of
this writ till the jury are fworn, he lofes the benefit of it.

Mod. Ca. 16. flat. 4j. Eliz. c. 5. After conviction, a
certiorari may not be had to remove an indictment, &c. unlefs

there be fpecial caufe ; as if the judge below is doubtful
what judgment is proper to be given, when it nqay, Stra.

1227. Burr. 749. ; and after conviction, Sec. it lies 111 Inch

cafes where writ of error will not lie. [. Sal*. 149. The
court on motion in an extraordinary cafe will grant a certiorari

to remove a judgment given in au inferior court ; but thi3

is done where the ordinary way of taking out execution is

hindered in the inferior court. 1. Lill. abr. 253. In com-
mon cafes a certiorari will not lie to remove a caufe out of an
inferior court, after verdict. It is never fued out after a

writ of error, but where diminution is alleged ; and when
the thing in dettwmd does net exceed jl. a certiorari (hall not

be had, but a writ of error or attaint. Stat. 21. Jac. 1. c.

23. flat 12. Geo. 1. c. 2'). A ceitiorari is to be granted
in matter of law only ; and in many cafes there muft be a
judge's hand for it. I. Lill. 2j2. Cert oraris to remove
indictments, &c. are to be figned by a judge j and to remove
orders, the fiat for making out the writ muft be figned bv
feme judge. I. Salk. 1 -q. Certiorari lies to the courts of
Wales, and the Cinque-ports, counties palatine, &c. 2

Hawk. r. C. c. 27. But without laying a fpecial ground
before the court, it cannot be fued out to remove proceedings

in an action from the courts of the counties palatine. Doug.

749. It does not lie to judges of oyer and terminer to remove
a recognizance of appearance. Lucas. 278. Nor to remove

a poor's rate. Stra. 9J2, 975. Leach'i Hawk. P. C. ii.

c. 27.

Things may not be removed from before jullices of peace,

which cannot be proceeded in by the court where removed ,

as in cafe of refuCng to take the <-alhs, &c. which is to Le

certified and inquired into, Hccurding to the ftatutc. 1 Salk

14I. Where the court which awards the certiorari cannot

hold plea on the record, there mere!) a tenor of the record

(hall be certified ; for olherwifc, if the record was removed

into B. R. as it cannot be fent back, there would be 1

failu-e of right afterwards. But a record fent by certiorari

into B. R. may be fent afttr by minimus into C. B. 1. l)ai;v.

abr. 792, 7S9. And a record into B. R. may be certified

into chancciy, and from thence be fent by minimus into an

inferior court, where an action of debt is brought in a

ferior court, and the defendant pleads that the plantiff hath

recovered in B. R.and the plaintiff replies, " Nul ticl record.

&c." 1. Saund. 97, 99.
There are fevcral flatutcs which rellrain, and many which

abfolutely prohibit a certiorari ; in order to avoid frivolous

and unfounded delays in juftice. Among thefe we may
fpecify the following. By I Ann. c. 18. concerning the

repair of bridges, no certiorari (hall be allowed. Nor by S

Geo. II. c. 20. for punifhing dcltroyers of turnpikes, nor

by 12 Geo. II. c. 29. for aflcfiing county-rates, nor on 19

Geo. II. c. 21. aeaiuft curfing and fweanng Nor on ^3

U u Ge„
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*Cco. II. c. t 3. againft feducing artificers. Nor on 25 Geo.

1 1, c.
j

Nor on i'j Geo II c.

40. a m jo Geo. II.

c. 21. for prefcrving fifii in the Thames. Nov on ;o Geo.

II. c. 24. I

,31 Geo. II. c

III. c. 30.

Geo. III. c.

aHawlcP.C. C 7.

Bv ftat. 1 and 2 P. and M. c. 13. no certiorari (hall be

granted to remove any rei

chief

judges. By 5 and 6 W. and M. c. ri. and S an

III. c 33, granted in vacation time by

any of the judges of B. R. and fecurity is to be found

before it is ..'. >.fe of certiorari granted in vaca-

tion, the name of the judge and party applying are to be

indorfed on the writ, is Corpus.
or order to be removed by certiorari without furelies found

to the amount of 50!. 5 Geo. II. c. 19. Cert:<

remove conviftions, ordc.

be applied f >r within fix calendai 6 daya'

notice to the judices. 13 G
A writ of certiorari, when iffued and delivered to the infe-

rior court for : ny record or other proceeding, as

well upon indictment as otherwife, fuperfedes thejui ..

of fuch inferior court, and makes all fubfequent proceedings

therein erroneous and illegal: unlefs the court of B. R.

remands the record to the court below, to be there tried and

determined. But if a certiorari for the removal cf an in-

didtment before juftices of peace be not delivered before the-

ory be fworn for the trial of it, the juitices may proceed.

And they may fet a hue to complete their judgment after a

certiorari delivered. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 27. Ld. Raym.
1515. A certiorari removes ail things done between the

telle and return. Ld. Raym. S3 ~, 1 3C5. And as it removes

the record itfelf out of the inferior court, therefore if it re-

move the record againft the principal, the acceffary cannot

be tried there. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 29. And if the defend-

ant be convicted of a capital crime, his perfon mud be re-

moved by Habeas Corpus, in order to be prefent in court, if

he will move in arrell ofjudgment. And herein the cafe of

a conviction differs from that of a fpecial verdict. Burr. 9JO.
Although on a Habeas Corpus to remove a perfon, the court

may bail or difcharge the pnfoner; they can give no judg-

ment upon the record of the indictment againlt him, with-

out a certiorari to remove it, but the fame Hands in force as

it did, and new procefs may iffue upon it. 2 H. P. c. 211.

If an indictment be one, but the offences feveral, where tour

perfons are indicated together ; a certiorari to remove this in-

dictment againlt two of them removes it not as to the others,

but as to them the record remains below. 2 Hale's Hid.

If a caufe be removed from an inferior court by certiorari,

the pledges in the court below are not difcharged ; becaufe

a defendant may bring a certiorari, and thereby the plaintiff

may lofe his pledges. Skin. Rip. ^44, 24' A certiorari

from K. B. is a fuperledeas to restitution in a forcible entry.

I. Hawk. P. C. c. 64.

The return of a certiorari is to be under feai ; and the per-

fon to whom a certiorari is directed may make what return

he pleaies, ar.d the court w.ll not dop the tiling of it, on
affidavit of its faulty, except when the public good requires

it : the remedy for a faife return is action on the cafe, at the

fuit of the party injured j and information, &c. at the fuit of

the king. 2 Hawk, P. C. c. 27. If the perfon to whom

C E R

the certiorari i not make a return, r
v

1 an (r&,
Y11Jigntficu. quart , ft awarded,

•
• omm. vol.

5 A, or Cirtissa, in A '

. a town
:.ube.

. rl 1

mind

e affirm, or the- ftrcngth with • tiich we adhere

is of the fame natui • that

;

;i
' '

. e j'ldg-

(h two kinds of certitude: the

one offpeeulati thing ;

the ot: .eh arifes 'ram the importance

o; it : which la it they epply to matl

Further, the fchoi kinds of cer-

titude, with regard to the three different kinds of e

whence they a

• itude, metaphyseal, is that arifing from a meta-

physeal evidence ; fuch is that which a geometrician has

of the truth of this p'ropolilion, " That the three angles

of a triangle are tqtal to two 1
;
^ lit < n

Certitude, phyjical, is that arifing from phyfical evi-

dence : fuch is that which a man ha?, that there is hre on his

hand, when he fees it blaze and feels it burn.

1. titude, moral, is that founded on moral evi

fuch is that which a perfon has. that he has got, 01

: :;d him an t

notice of it, or a copy of the judg

ceititude. Thus a criminal who hears his fertene

tly makes no doubt cither of his condemnation or

execution ; and yet lias nothing, lure, beyond a m<

; for metapbyfical cei ..none: neither has

1 xcept as to what relates I

reading f th« 1 to the action of tlu

when he takes him into ids pofleffion.

It is obferved bv Mr, Kirwan i:i his '• EiTay on Human
." (Infh Tranf. <

differs trom neceffity in this, that what .

and what is cer' lin •will not, fail to happen. What i:

fary is certain, but not Whilft that is faid to be
morally neceffary, whole 1 is contrary to the

laws by which moral agents conllantly and

vern th : we, on the other hand, call that

object eertMt:, which will not fail to come to pafs. He
an ambiguou

nes denotes t ;s the

ion or caufe of that reality, and fometimes 1

perflation of the mind of the realitv ~f an object. In the

fird fenfe it is oppoUd to I : in the

third, it is oppofed to uncertainty or mei

Probabilii Liberty r.

CESSITY.
In the " Phil fophical Tranfac

p. 3J9— 365.) ,ve have an algebraic calculation of I

grees of moral certitude, a man tettimony in all

i's c.-.ici ; whether immediate, mediate, concurring, oral, or

written.

The author thereof (hews, that if the report pafs through

feveral reporter.-.' hands before it arrive, each conveying -| of

certitude ; alter twelve ti ... . I will only be an eqjal

lay, whether it be true or not : if the proportion of certitude

be
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be fixed at |?°, it will come to half from the 70th hand ;

if at -J-ggS, from the 695th hand.

For concurring evidences, if two reporters have each

certainty, they will both give an aflarance of j-£, or

to I ; if three, of |4^ : a"d the co-atteflation often 1 nil I

give L| '

-;. of certainty. He fliews, farther, that if there

be fix particulars in a narrative, all equally remarkal I

that he to whom the report is given has i of certitude for

the whole; there is 35 to 1 again ft the failure in any one

certain particular.

He proceeds to compute the certainty of tradition, both

oral and written, in whole and part ; fucccfTtvely tranfmi ted,

and alio co-attefted by f< vera! fiicceffor9 of tranfmitt

The learned Knittel has availed himfell of this hint in his

commentary on a fragment of Ulphilas, p. iC, >
— igy, where

he has examined by mathematical ink:, the evidence for and

again ft the readings of the Greek Teltament, and applied

for that purpofe even algebraical Series. Sec alio an inge-

nious argument, di duced from the doctrine of chances, and

to enforce the practice of virtue, in the conclufion

to Dr. Trie's Review of the principal Qu.ilions in Mo-
1 ;:! !,

CERT-MONEY, Head-money, a common fine, paid

yearly, by the r,cfiants of Several manors to the lords there-

of; and fometimes to the hundred^ pro ccrto let*, for the cer-

tain keeping of the led.—This, in ancient records, is called

cerium letx.

CERTONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, between Adramyttium and the river Caicus, ac-

cording to Xcnophon.
CERUANA,ini?o/™y, JulT. p. tgo. Forfk. Clafs and

Order, fyn*enefia . polygamiafuperflta. Nat. Ord. Corymbife-

ffe; Juff.

Gen. Ch. Florets of the ray ftrap-fhaped, linear, three-

toothed. Calyx many-leaved, equal, converging, cylindrical.

Steels wedge-lhaped, compreffed, crowned with fmall teeth

which terminate in a brittle.

Herb diffufe. Flowers fome fefiile, axillary ; others pe-

dunclcd, terminal ; braftes three. Character from Forfkal.

CERVANTES De Saavedra, Miguel, in Biogra-

phy, univerfally recognifed as the author of Don Quixote,

was born probably of an honourable family, as fome fay in

the province of Andalulia in Spain, or according to others

at Madrid, in the year 1 549. He fecms to have had every

advantage of education, and to have been a mafter in polite

learning. But in other rcSpects fortune was not very in-

dulgent to him. He ferved many years in the army of Mark
Antony Colonna in no higher llation than that of a private

foldier. In that capacity he fought at the battle of Le-
panto, under Don John of Auftria, in 1571, where he had

the misfortune, or, as he rather thought it, the honour to

lofe his left hand. In this expedition, or in his fervice as cham-

berlain to cardinal Aquaviva at Rome, lie amafl'td a certain

portion of wealth ; for in his captivity at Algiers, during <;!

year-, which commenced in 1574, when he was taken by a

Barbary corfair, he was then well furnifhed with money,
wIiil!] he liberally diftributed among his fellow-captives.

Tlu high price of hi? ranfom and his fublequent free man-
ner of living exhauftcd his Store and reduced him to the dil-

trefs of penury. However, his replication for poetical talents

had been already ellablifhed in his own country ; and it de-

tach acceffions by the publication, in 1584, of his

" Ga'atta," a poem in fix books dedicated to Afcanio Co-
lonna. About the fame time he wrote many dramatic

pieces, which were acted with applaufe on the Sp.^nifh

theatre, and which acquired him both money and fame.

But though Ins Supplies were considerable, his want of eco-

nomy and unbounded generality diflipated them as they
mid; and he had alio married a wife, which involved

him in additional expence. Accordingly, he was actually
.in prifon for debt, when fie compofed the lirft part

of " The Hiltory of Don Quixote ;"—a work which every
body admires for its humour ; but which ought alfo to be
confidcrtd as a molt ufeful performance, that brought about
a great revolution in the manners and literature of Europe,
by baniShing the wild dreams of chivalry, and reviving a taffe.

for tlu Simplicity of nature. In tins view, the publication of
Don Qui an important <Ta in the hiltory of man-
kind. Don Quixote is reprefented as a man, whom it is inv
poflible not to efleem for his cultivated underftanding, and
the goodnefs of his heart ; but who. by poring night and
day upon old romances, had impaired his reafon to inch a
degree, as to miftake them for hiltory, and form the dclign
of traverfing the world, in the character, and with the ac-
coutrements, of a knight-errant. His diftempered fancy
takes the molt common occurrences for adventures limilar

to thofe he had read in his books of chivalry. And thus,
the extravagance of thefe books being placed, as it were, in

the fame groupe with the appearances of nature and the real

bufinel of life, the hideous difproportion of the former be-
comes fo glaring by the contrail, that the moll inattentive

reader cannot fail to be II 1 tick with it. The pcrfon, the
pretenfions, and the exploits, of the errant-knight, are held
up to view in a thoul'and ridiculous attitudes. In a word,
the humour and fatire are irreliltible ; and their effects were
inftantaneous. This work no foontr appeared than chivalry
vanifhed. Mankind awoke as from a dream. They laughed
at themfelves for having been fo long impofed on by abfur-
dity ; and wondered they had not made the difcovery fooner.

They were allonilhed to find, that nature and good fenfe

could yield a more exquilite entertainment than they had
ever derived from the molt Sublime phrenzies of chivalry).

This, however, was the cafe ; and that Don Quixote was
more read, and more rehlhed, than any other romance had
ever been, we may infer from the Sudden and powerful ef-

fects it produced on the fmtiments of mankind, as well as

from the declaration of the author himfelf; who tells us,

that upwards of 12,000 copies of the lirft part (printed at

Madrid in i^O",) were circulated before the Second could be
ready fortheprefs; an amazing rapidity of fale, at a time
when the readers and purchafers of books were but an incon-
siderable number compared tu what they are in our days. "The
very children (lays he) handle it, boys read it, men under-
ftand, and old people applaud the performance. It is no foon-
er laid down by one than another takes it up ; Some Struggling,

and Some intrcating, for a light of it. In fine (continues he)
this hiltory is the molt delightful, and the lealt prejudicial

entertainment, that ever was Seen ; for, in the whole book,
there is not the lealt fhadow of a dilhonouiable word, nor
one thought unworthy of a good catholic." Don Qinxote
occafioned the death of the old romance, and gave birth to

the new. Fiction from this time diverted herl'elf of her
gigantic Gze, tremendous afpect, .and frantic demeanour

:

and, defcending to the level of common lite, converted with
man as his equal, and as a polite and chearful companion.
Not that every Subfequent romance-writer adopted the plan,

or the manner of Cervantes ; but it was from him they-

'll avoid extravagance and to imitate nature. Anil
now ru liability was as much ttudied, as it had been formerly

ted. The publication of the firlt part of this work
appears to have been the means of liberating the author from
prifon and obtaining for him from the great a conlideiable

degree of patronage. Neverthelcfs, the court and kingdom
of Spain have by no act of Solid bounty exonerated them-

U u 2 felves
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ftlvf3 From the difgrace of fuflering their grfattft genius to

fink under the di.prt.nion of habitual indigence. In 161^,

h<" publiihed his" Novels," which are agreeable fpecitnens of

that kind of writing, and became popular ; they difplay his

inventive and defcriptive talents in fcriuns ftory, as his Don
Quixote had done in burlcfqtie. While he was preparing

for the prefs a fecond pait of his Don Quixote, he was

anticipated by an Arragonian writer of mean genius, under

the name of Alonzo Fernandez de Avellanrda ; who rot

only debaftd the original by a very inlipid and abfurd appli-

cation of its plan and characters, but loadtd the auth r with

much perfonal abufe. Cervantes, however, pnblihVd, in

l6r r

J, a true fecond part, which contained the character of

the firft, and which was received with avidity by all who
liad been interefted in the genuine Don Quixote. About
tin's time he alfo publifhed a poem entitled " A Voi

ParnalTus," which was an ironical fatire upon the Spanifh

pocti7 of his time, and upon the bad talle of patrons. The
effect of this publication was to increafe the number of his

enemies, without acquiring tor him any fubftantial favours

from the great. At this period his md'gence was Luch,

that he was obliged to fell eight plays and as many inter-

ludes to a bookfeller, for want of means to print them on

his own account. Being on bad terms with che actors, they

prevented his producing them on the llage : and the rifing

reputation of Lope de la Vega had alio cclipUd that of

Cervantes as a dramatic writer. His Lit performance was

a novel, entitled " The Troubles of Pei files and Sigifmun-

da," which he did not live to print. In this work he re-

Ltes an adventure which occurred to him in a journey on

horleback to Toledo, when a icholar, being informed who
he was, leaps in rapture from his afs, and alter paying him
high compliments, recommends to him a regimen for the

dropfy under which he laboured. Cervantes, however,

made an apology for not complying with his advice. " My
life," fays he, " is drawing to a period, and by the daily

journal of my purfe, which I find will have fiiufhed its

courfe by next Sunday at fartheit, I (hall alfo have Bnifhed

my career : fo that you are come in the very nick of time

to be acquainted with me." An affectionate dedication of

this work to his belt patron, the count de Lcmos, is dated

April iy, 1617 ; and as he mentions in it that he had already

received extreme unction, it is probable that a day or two
mere finifhed the fcene. In the September following a h-

«ence was granted to the widow of Cervantes to print this

novel for her own benefit; and it is probable that this was
the only property which this literary glory of his country

had to leave. Life of Cervantes, prefixed to Smollet's

Tranflation of Don Quixote. Beattie's Differtatious, Moral
and Critical.

CERVANTESIA.in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Diet. Flor.

Pcruv. pi. 7.

Clais and orAer.pcniar.dria monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Cat. perianth bcll-fhapcd, five-deft. Cor.

•one. Five fcalen inferted into the middle of the ealyx.

Fiji, germ fuperior ; itigma feifile. Peru, nut egg-
fhaped, one celled, furrounded by the calyx, which has
increafed in Gze and become Hefty. A Ihrub ; native of
Peru. CavaniLles, pi. 475, has figured another fpecies with
alternate, petioled, oblong leaves, covered with 1 ull-coloured

hairs and fmall white Bower, in terminal and axillary pani-

cles.

CERVARIA, in Ancient Geography, a promontory at

the extremity of Gallia Narbonnenfis, on the coait of Spain.
Its prefent name is Gervera.

Csrvaria, in Botany, Rib. Ptnt. Ga;it. i. lOj. tab. 21.

fig, 10. Sec Athamanta armaria.
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Cervaria valerianoiJcs, Bauh. Pin. See Tracheuum
earuleum.

CERVARO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Principato Citra
; 9 miles E.N.E. of Poli-

calfro.

CERVEL1ERE, in Mifoary Language, a Lit of caique,

helmet, or defenfive armour for the he.id.

CERVELLE, a French word, literally fignifying brains.

The French make life of the pbrafc, mint-Jans ctfoelle, when
the miner works in earth fo hiofe ?nd devoid of coliclion,

that it will neither Hand nor fupport itfelf at the fides, nor at

the top of the gallery, and lie is under the lieceffily of having

recourfe to contrivances to obviate this A

CERVERA, in Geography, a tiver of Spa n, which ru-.s

into the Segie, a little above Lerida, in Catalonia.— Alfo,

a city of Spain, and capital of a vigucry, to which it gives

name, in the province of Catalonia. It is fituaud in a molt

delightful vale, which is extremely fertile, and furrounded

by hills, on one fide of chaik. on the other of lime

This part of the counl veen the- Nova, whi

into the Lobregat, and the Segre, which joins the Ebro, is

The univerfity in.

this city was founded by Phjlip V. A D. 1717, and has

commonly about 930 under-graduates, chiefly defign

employments in the church and at the b^' , with I > 1 c lew for

medicine. Cervera is- about feven leagues N.W. of Tarra-

gona. —Alfo, a town of Spain in the province of Catalonia,

i'tatrd on the coafl of the Med I Cween Rofe-s

and Collioure.— Alfo, a town of Spain, in New Caitile ; 6
from Cuenca.— Alfo, a cape of Spain, on the coait

ot Catalonia : ai d another on t lit. coait of Valencia.

CERVETTO, the elder, in Biography, an Italian per-

former on the violoncello, of great merit, who arrived in

England in 173S ; and was remarkable from feveral circum-

ftances belides his profefiional abilities. Lie was an honelt

Hebrew, had the lar^eit nofe, and wore the tineit diamond
ring on the fore finger of his bow hand ;.had a foil (who is iiill

living) who, during childhood, furpaffed his father in tone
and ex predion on- the violoncello ; and who, in lip.-r years,.

was as much noticed at the opera tor his manner of accom-
panying recitative, as the vocal performers of the pri

characters for tinging the airs. The rivalry between the

admirable Crofdil and the younger Cervetto, in their youth,
did them as much good in their druggies for (

in riper years their friendship has done honour to their

hearts. Another remarkable circumitance in the fnitorv of
the elder Cervetto, fo long and u> we'll known at Drury-lanc
play-houfe, is, that he extended his ex i fienee to ;lj years

complete, with the character, not only, of a good mulician,.

I .

CERVI, in Geography, a fmall iflard of the G.te-ian

Archipelago, near the coait ot the Morea, 0:1 the eail fide

of the entrance into the gulf of Kolokiua ; 6 miles N. of
Cerigo.

Crp.vi coma. See Hart's Horn-
CERVIA, in Geography, a modern built town in the

(late of the church, and province of Romagna, near the

Adriatic fea, about halt-way betwixt Cafeoatico and Savio,

which, at the beginning of the lail century, entirely cl

its fituation, on account of the infalubrity of the air, having;

formerly flood a quarter of a mile ddlai.t from the lea. The
new city is built with beautiful broad ilrcets, which, for the

greattil part, are under covering. By an inscription over

one of the gates it appears, that p'-pes Innocent XII. a;,d

Clement XI. removed the city of Cervia for. the benefit of a-

more lalubrious air in the year I 703. Without this gate,

fituate on the fide of the city oppoliu to Savio or Raven;, a,
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is a beautiful and broad canal, through which, in June,

July, and Augnft, (wben the feafon is hotieit and driell),

the water is let out into a low piece of ground covered with

ruihes and weeds, about half a mile in length, and in fome

places as broad. Here the heat of the fun totally exhales

the water, and the fait remains at the bottom and fides, to

the great profit of the court of Rome. The papal provinces

Urbino, Fcrrara, Ancona, Bologii3, and Romai»na, that lie

near the Apentinie mountains, derive from thefe falt-works

the greatdl part of the fait tiny ufe. Cervia is the fee of a

bi.hop, fuEfragan of Ravenna, from which it is diltant S.S.E.

Ij miles, and 144 N. of Rome.
CFRVICAL arteries, in Anatomy, fome arteries which

are tiiitributtd about the neck. See Arteries.
Cervical nerves, thofe which come off from the medulla

fpinahs, where it is lodged in the vertebrx of the neck. See

Nerves.
CERVICALIS, or Cervicis Descendens, is a (len-

der mufcle at the root of the neck, clofcly connected

to the upper part of the facrolumbaris. It antes from the

three or four upper ribs, near their tubercle*, and is inferted

into the fame number of tranfverfe proceiTes of the lower

cervical vertebrae. It extends the neck, and at the fame
time twills it to one fide. Ti.ii mufcle is the tranverfalis gra-

cilis of Window.
CERVICAPRA, in Zoology. See Antilope pygarga,

the white-faced antelope,

CERVICARIA. in Botany, a term ufed by fome authors

to exprefs the thapfia of the (hops, or leffer libanotis of Theo-
phrallus.

Cervicaria, is alfo a name given by fome to the trade-

hum.

CERVICIS tranfverfui. in Anatomy, a fmall mufcle at

the back of the neck, connected to the upper end of the

longiffi nus dorfi, and lying clofe to the cervicalis defcendens.

It arifes from the tranlverfe proceiTes of the four or five

upper dorfal vertebra?, and is mfertcd into as many of thofe

of the neck. It is generally connected with the cervicalis

defcendens and tache'o-mafloideus. Window calls it tranf-

•xerfalis colli major. It carres the neck backwards, and at

the lame time r. wilts it towards its own fide.

CERVIERES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Rhone and Loire ; 6 leagues S.W. of

Roanne.

CERVINARA, a town of Naples, in the province of

Frincipatro Ultra ; 12 miles S.W. of Benevento.

CERVINE Antelope of Pennant, antilope bulalis, in

Zoology, Bou/SacXo; of Oppian and Ariltotle, bubalus of Pliny,

Gefner, Aldrov. and J01.lt . yachmur of the Bible, bncepha.

lus of Caj. op. Gefn. quid, and Ray, capra dc.rcas of Hout-
tuyn, antilope buklaphus of Pallas, buhale of Bufion. vache

de barbaric of Act. Parif. and Valent, is a fpecies of ante-

lope,, whole horns arc thick, twilled fpirally, annulated,

bent in form of a lvre. almofl Itraight, and upright at their

ends; the head and tail are fomewhat lengthened. Pall. Sp.

'/ml. Erxleb. lib. Mam. This animal inhabits Africa, espe-

cially Barbary, and is alio found near the Cape of Good
Hope, and 111 Arabia. It is about four feet high, having an

appearance between the general form of the deer and ox tribes,

with its head refemblh g that of an ox ; the horns are about

20 inches long, very llrong and black, almoil clofe at their

bafes, and diltant at the points ; the general colour is a

rcddiih brown, the belly, inner fide of the thighs, and a

fpacc about the rump are white, with a dark coloured bed

on the ridge of the back, the upper part vf the foie-icgs,

and hinder parts cf the thighs ; the tail is about a foot long,

is terminated by a tuft of longifh hairs, and refembks that of an
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afs. It feeds folitarily, gallops heavily, and yet very

fwiftly, and fights on its knees : its flelh is reckoned rather

dry. This fpecies, according to Mr. Ptnnant, is the animal

called " Hart-beeft," at the Cape ; and Sparman deicribts

it under the fame name in the Stockholm TranfaClious ;

though the figure of the !iart-beelt, in his journey to the

Cape, differs very considerably in the form of the horns,

which bend much backward, at their ends, from which it 13

more probably the fpecies called Antilope Koba.
CFRVINI, in Ancient Geography, a people placed by

Ptolemy on the weftem coalt ol the ifland of Corlica.

CERVIONE, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Corfica, or French department of Golo ; 20 miles E. or
Corte.

CERVISPINA, in Botany, Cord. Hid.. See Rham-
NUS cathartiais.

CERVIX, in Anatomy, is a Latin term denoting that

part of the body which we call the neck. The adjective-

derived from this term is applied to feveral parts about the

neck ; as cervical arteries, cervical nerves, &c.
The word ctrvix is alfo ufed in the anatomical defcription

of vaiious parts of the body, where it indicates fome con-

traction or diminution in fize ; as cervix of the femur, of
the humerus, of the bladder, of the uterus, &c. : for which
we refer to the individual articles.

CERUMEN, a thick, vifcous, bitter, excrementitious-

humour, ieparated from the blood by proper glands placed:

in the meatus autiitorius, or outer pallage of the ear.

This is alfo called cerumen eurium ; in Englifh, EAR-wax..
See an account of txpenments on cerumen, to dilcover the

beft method of diffolving it ; with the caufe of dcafneis.

Lond. Medic. (Jbfcrv. &c. vol. iv. p. 19S.

It is by fome ranked in the clafs of medicines ; efpecially-

that fpecies of it obtained Irani the human e^rs, aud which is^

ufed both internally and txternally.

CERVOCAMELUS, in Zoology. See Camelus
glama.

CERVON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Nievre, and dillrict of Clamecy ; 3 miles E.
of Corbijjny.

CERUSE, Cesusse, or white lead. The mode of

manufacturing this article was long made a particular fecrct,

and it (till continues fo with fome manufacturers: the follow-

ing account is obtained from a viiit to the works of a re-

fptctable houfe in that line.

The fir It operation in making cerufe is melting the blue or

metallic lead, (the fofter quality is the better for this work)
into a cafe or mould which (hall form each (hect nearly two-

feet long, about five inches broad, and about the fixteenth

of an inch thick, that it may with convenience roll

fpirally up fo as to leave the fpace of half an inch or

an inch between each coil, and thus be placed verti-

cally in earthen pots in fltape like garden pots, and capable

of containing from 1 I pint to fix pints each ; thefe pots are

made with one projection or more riling within on the mid-
dle, fo as to prevent the lead idling on the bottom; on thefe

the coil is placed perpendicularly, and upon its lop edge,

another piece near one foot acrofs is laid horizontally : about

half, or a whole pint, wine mcalnre, according to the lize of
the pots, or llrong vinegar, or other acid liquor, is poured ir-

to each pot, but care ought to be taken that it does not

quite touch the lower edge of the leaden fpiral; the princi-

ple acted on here being to cxpofe as much lurface as pof-

iible to the action of the acid vapour : each pot ought to

hold about i{ pounds avoirdupois weight, and having alio a

cover of the fame metal placed tight upon its mot.th, by
which means nearly the whole of the (team will have an ob-

ject-
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r its action. A ftratum of thefe pots thus prepaved

being formed by packing- them clofe to each other in rows,

placing them in a layer of horfe dung about twi

which is previoufly prepared, they are covered with boards,

and then they ar< fu pari with that ma-
terial; thus is this p it of th, well: ci I r Upon

at I

foi it, which ought to I e Thefe

flrata (forming what the workmen call a "blue bed," from

the lead being placed there in its blue ftate,) continue undif-

turbed until the acid is exhaufted or evaporated, which is

!
i about two or three months. It is fuppol

I this Kate by the vapours of the

(dialed by the tendency of the lead to combine

with the pure part of the air which is prefent) corr

il portion into a white calx. At
the above time, the '

i being i noved exhibit the ap-

pearance of being ftrongly fcorched, moll probably from the

acid fUam that may to preferve it)

fcaped during the immerfion in the dung: or, per-

haps, the mere heat by opening and preparing the boards

will make them moi I i the action of the acid, even

Chough very little (honld efcape ; or indeed *he continued

heat may be alone fufficient to account for this change in

At the expiration of the above time the beds are

" drawn," th it is, the pots are removed and opened, the

taken out and thrown together into a large I

full ot cold water, having a partition running acrofs it dart-

ing from the higheft part, where it may be only 12 inches

from the top towards the lower, and the depth from the

top of the receive:- to the frame or partition may be three

feet ; this is pierced from its higheft to its lowed pi:t with

holes of about i inch diameter. In many manufactories a

workman is employed here, who, with a long pole and

a ftrong head annex d to it, llirs, beats, and breaks the

pieces, by which means the corroded lead breaks off in

flakes or as dull, and falls through the holes to the bottom

of the receiver: in other white lead works this part of the

procefs is accomplilhed by a machine receiving its motion

and Itrength from the power that turns the mill which is to

grind the white lead into powd j
r. The introduction of wa-

ter into this part of the procefs has been a great means of

preserving the health of the people employed in the works;
thus removing a ftrong objection againft apprenticing chil-

dren to this bulinefs. Formerly the lead was uncovered, and

the corroded parts broken off without the intervention of

water, and the lead dull got upon the lungs of the work-
men, from which, owing to the peculiar deleterioufnefs

metal in any fhape, few lived beyond 43 years. The blue

lead left from this part is melted again, with a proper addi-

tion of frefh metal, and fubmitted to the above operations.

The white fubilance is transferred to the mill and ground
;

the immediate act of grinding being conducted in the wet,

almoft as Inuft is ground in the dry ftate, by a large hori-

zontal wheel, whole power is derived either from horfes,

ileam, wind, or water, with cogs turning from S to 16 or

more peflle-lhaped pieces of metal which revolve in mortars
in which the cerufe is put. After being finely levigated it is

formed into cakes or " pieces," and dried, in fome manufac-
tories, in the fame manner that glue, paper, dry colours,

&c. are, on laths, in (hades placed in the open air, or in a

long room, generally the attics of the ware-rooms; but in

others, in a circular tlove with a (love pan, or cockle, placed
in the midft, as hats, &c. are dried. By this laft way the
operation is effected in a few days, whilft, in the former, fome
weeks, or even months, as in winter, mull elapfe before it is

completed. When arrived at this ftate, it is ready for fale.
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Many manufacturers have a pair of horizontal Hones like

bur-mill for the purpofe.of grindii

A patent was obtained in this bufinels bj

k, of Newcaflle upon Tyne, to preferve to himfelf

. mtage of fubftituting exhaufted tanner's bark in the

place of horfe-litter, or mix'.ig a proportion of the 01

the other.

Certiffe makes a beautiful white colour, and is much ufed

by the pointer:-, both in oil and water colours. It makes the

: dient in the fucus ufed by the ladies for the

.

: ou. Tak-.n inwardly, it is a poifori ;

and hallening wrinkles and all the fymptoms of old age.

rnal ufc of it a:; a paint or enamel, for it is laid

that it has been fo ufed, is attended with very dil

able, and, in the end, with . Its effects

in nervous diforders are terrible; witnefs the cafe 1 I

See a curious account of it, in the

.
1

rto found fit for painting in

oil ; the difcovery of fome other white for this purp

. om the faults of ceniffc as a paint, but

aifo from its injuring the health of its manufacturi

dreadful difcafe, which lead and all its prepara-

tions 1 .lion, called the Colic of minerals, or

the Colic -

The Chinefe make an life of this preparation of lead,

which it is ealier to fee the advantages of, than to compre-
hend the manner in which thev are brought about. The
t a veflels when they have been baked and timfhed as to

the matter, and even covered with their varnifh, will yet re-

ceive into their very fubilance, the colours which thole peo-

ple mix up with an addition of cerulTe, and, as fome of the

old accounts fay, of copperas and faltptt re ; but though
thefe latter ingredients had tiled to be added, the cerufle

alone fupplits their place at this time, at lead in very many
things. It would be worth while to try an admixture of

cerulfe with the colours ufed in the painting of glafs ; and
this, after a fecond baking, might perhaps be found to in-

corporate it it if in the fame manner that it does into China
ware, and recover the long fecrct of letting in the llrongeft;

colours, without hurting the tranfpartnee.

< .ussE of antimony is a perfect oxyd of antimony, pre-

pared by nitre. See Anti
Ceki , < k Acetata, in Pharmacy. Both the

, and particularly the acetited cerufle are largely

yed in medicinal purpofes. An acetited oxvd of lead,

fomewhat diflerent from the fugar of lead, forms the common
Goulard's Extratf. For an account of the different pharma-
ceutical preparations of this metal with their refpective ufes,

fee the article Lead.
CERUTI, Frederic, ill Biography, an Italian philolo-

logift, was born at Verona in 1541. educated in France,

aid at firft followed the profeflion of arm?. But bein«- ta-

ken to Rome by his firft patron the bifhop of Agen, who
wifhed to promote him in the church, he declined that mode
of life and returned to his native place, where he married,

and opened a fchool, which was much frequented. He be-
came one of the beads of the acadi my of Moderati, and
maintained a correfpondence with feveral perfons of the moil

eminent literary character. In .

5
bed at Vero-

na an edition of Horace, with a par-phrale, and, in I

fimilar edition of the fatires of Perfius and Juvenal. He
likewife publilhed a Latin dialogue " On Comedy," and
another " De recta mini It llitutione ;" and
a collection of Latin poems. He left in MS. a tranflation

of the " Anthologia." Ceruti died in 1-379. Moreri.

CERVULA,
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CERVULA, or Cirvulus, in MMXIt Age Writers,

a kirl of fpoit, celebrated by pagans, and after their exam-

ple by the Chrillians, on Ntw-Year'6 day; when tliey ran

about in mafquerade, di.fi'cd in imitation of deer, and

other beads. We find diy.era. cenfures of the fathers, and

decrees of councils agataft, the obfe.rvan.ee of this ceremony,

liven litanies were compofed, and farting prefcribed for that

dav, ad calcandum gen Hum ...-... 1). -Canine.

C ERVUSj in t ,.
, ati n, a fort of forked Itakr ov pa-

Iifade, planted fometimes in. the middle of the ditch, fo

times in the bottom of the fame, clofc to the fpoi ol tl

i! ;> thereof, fometim.es on the barm between tlie tuner

edge of i he ditch and the parapet of the retrenchment to

prevent the approach and afcent ol the enemy, and to annoy

a i wound him in attempting to force or cairyiueh a work.

Ccrvi were alio fometimes planted in holes, or trons di hup

at fome little dillance, to impede and prevent the attack ol

an enemy. C'xfar made uie of cervi near Alelia. as appears

from the c. 72. of the Jth book of his commentaries De
B llo Gallico.

Cervus, in Zmology, a genes of quadrupeds, in the oider

Pecora. The horns ace i lid, branched, thickell at tip, co-

vered while young with a downy (kin, and annual ; front

t eth m the lower jaw eight ; tufts none, or fometimes one

iohtary 0:1 each fide, in the upper jaw.

Pygarcus. No tail ; horns trifurcated. Pallas ft. and

Sehreber Saeugth. Crrvus aba, Gn.el.

Tins is truly an alpine fpecies, inhabiting for the moll

pait the woody lummits of the mountains of Hircania,

Kuffia, and Siberia, in the iummer ; and defcending into the

plains only in winter. It is larger than the roe-buck, and is

ubferved to become hoary in winter. At other times the

body is of a deep reddifh-brown, with the lower part and

limbs paler; round the nofe, and on the fides of the lower

lip black; the tip of the lip, and alio the rump, are white.

The horns are tuberculated at the bale- Ears white, and

vilious within, fringed with a few long bhick hairs; and in-

fltad of tail, a broad cutaneous excrefcence.

Alcf.s. Horns palnialed, without llems ; throat caruncu-

lated. Linn. Fn. Suec. Cervus a/ces, Briff. Alee, Pliny,

Johnlt. &c. Akes, Cxfar Bel. Galk eke. M'j/l'e, Lae't.

Moofe dter, Dudley, Da.e, &.c. Origturf, Cbarlev. Elan,

Buff'. Eli, Lawfon.
Should the elk of Europe and Aha, and the mocfe deer

of America be the fame animal, it will rank as the Largeft

fpecies of the cervine tribe o.t nt at this time, to e ur know-
ledge, either in the old or new continent. It has bee" ufual

with writers to confidi r tin hiftory of the two kinds toge-

ther ; and, for the lake ot pcrfpicuity, it will not In ., oifs

to follow their example, referving to ourfclves hereafter an

opportunity of Hating, in a

from this generally received opinii til Tht elk, 1 hen full

grown, is fcarcely inferior to a hoiie in lize. In (frnpe it is

much lels elegant than the rc!l ol the deer kind, having a

very (hort a' ei thick neck, a large head, horns dilating almoll

immediately from the bale into a broad palmated form ; a

thick, broad, heavy upper lip, hanging very much over the

lower, very high Ihoulders, and long legs. The eojo

dark greyilh-brown, mucli paler, or wluiiih (>n the legs, and
beneath the tail. The hair is ot a llrong, coarfc, and clalhc

nature, and is much longer on the top of the moulders, and
ridge of the nee.k, than em other parts, forming together a

kind of ftiffifh mane 1 bene h the neck alio the hair is of

co»lid«rable length, and iu fome fgecimens oi the animal, a
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fort of caruncle, or excrefcence, covered with long hair, is

pendent from beneath the throat ; a circumltance fpoken of

by Linnseus as part of the fpecific character oi the animal,

but which is more vifible at tome particular fcafons than at

others, and is fometimes wanting. The eyes and eais are

la ge ; the he)e>fs broad, and the tail extremely lliort. Ac-
cord l>g to Pennant, the gteateft height of the elk is about

1> \ n ban Is, a; d the weight of.fueh an animal about 1229

, unds. The horns have been known to weigh 56 pounds,

and to meafure each 32 inchts in Length. The female is

rather (mailer than the male, and has no horns. This apulies

dnlj 1 > the American moofe, which is obferved to arrive at

a
1
n tei magnitude than the European kind.

The elk of Europe and Afn is found chiefly in Sweden
and Norway, in the woody tracts of the Ruffian dominions,

and in Siberia ; but not in the flat countries of the Aictie:

regions, nor in Kamtfchatka. The A nerican moofe inhabits

the iile of cape Breton, Nova Scotia, the weilern fide of the

bay of Fundy, Canada, and the country furrounding the

grc.u lakes, aim il as far fouth as Ohio ; both in the old and
new continent thefe animals preferrine the colder climates.

The elk refides principally in the midll ot lorells, For the

convenience of brow ling the boughs of trees ; becaufe it is

prevented from grazing with facility on account of the fhort-

nefs of the neck, and difproportionate length of the legs.

They often have lccourle to aquatic plants, which they can

readily obtain by wading into the water. Sarrafin tells us

t! ey are very fond of the lliuking trefoil, Anagyrii fu-iida,

and will uncover the fnow with th.ir feet to procure it.

When palling through the woods, they raife their bends to

an horizontal position to prevent their horns from being en-

tangled among the branches. Their gait is remai

their general pace is delcribcd to be a high, lliambling, but

very fwift trot, the feet being lifted up very high, and the

clattering much during their moti 11. as is the cafe alfo

with the rein-deer ; in their common walk they lift their

f.et very high, and will, without difficulty, flip over a gnte

five feet high. They feed principally in the night, and

whenever thev graze arc oblerved to chooie an alcending

ground, for the greater convenience of reaching the furface

with their lips. They ruminate like an ox. The rutting

feafon is in autumn. The female brings forth two young at

a birth, in the month of April, which follow the dam a whole

year. During the fummer they keep in families. In deep

(hows they collect in numbers in the forefts of pines, for

protection from the inclemency of the weather, under the

(hi he r <>f thole evergreens. The elk, though naturally of an

iiioili niive and peaceable difpofition, dilplays a onliderable

(hare ol courage when fudd uly attacked, defending himfelf

with great vigour not only with his horns, but alio by llrik-

nnily with his lore feet, in which he n, fo ehxtrous,

as calily to kill a dog, or even woll, at a hngle blow. The
fl- 111 of .the moofe is extremely tweet and nounlhing : the

Indians fay, that they can travel three times farther after a

meal of moofe, than after any other animal food. The
tongues are excellent, but the nofe is laid to be perfectly

marrow, and is confidered the greater* delicacy in Canada.

The (kin makes excellent buff, being foft, lliong, and light.

The Indians elrcls the hide, and after foakmg it tor lomc

time, flrctch and render it fupple by a lather ot the biamsin

hot water. They not only make their fn nv-ilioes of the

ikm, but after the cliacc cover the hull of their canoes with

it, in which they return home with the fpoils of their chace.

The hair on the neck, withers, and ham» of a full grown elk

is of conliderabk ufe in making mattreflcs and laddies ; and

the pulmated parts of the horns are further excavated by the

2, Indians.,
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Indians, and converted into ladles, and other culinary ar-

ticles.

The chace of the moofe deer forms an important occupa-

tion among the natives of Noah America, and is performed

b) them in various methods. The fir It is the moll limplc,

and is conducted in the following manner. Before the lakes

and rivers are frozen, multitudes of the favages alTemble in

their canoes, and form with them a vali crefcent, each horn

touching the Ihore. Another party perform their (hare oi

the chace among the woods, furrounding an extenfive tract,

letting loofe their dog.i, and prefling towards the watei with

loud cries. The animals alarmed by the uoife, lly before the

hunters, and plunge into the lake, where they are killed by

the other lavages in their boats, who are prepared to receive

them with clubs and lances. Another method purfucd at

times by the Hunters is more artful. They enclofe a large

fpace of ground with Hakes hedged with branches oJ

and forming two fides ol .1 triangle. The bottom fpace

opens into a fecond fpaee completely triangular. At the

opening are bung .numbers o( hiares made ot ihps of raw

hides. The Indians, as before, affemblc in great troops, and

with all kinds of nodes drive into the ririt euclolure not onlj

the moofeSjbut the other kinds of deer, which abound in that

country. Some forcing their way into the fartheft triangle,

are caught in the fnares by the neck or horns ; and thole

which efcape the fnarcs and pals the opening find their late

from the arrows directed at them from all quarters. They

are often killed with the gun. When fir It diflodged, the

animal falls down, or fquats, as if difabled, for a moment or

two, at which lnltant the hunter fires ; it he miffes, the

nioofe fcts off at a fwift trot, making at the lame time a pro-

digious clattering with the hoofs, like the rein deer, and will

oftentimes run 20 or jo miles before he comes to bay, or

takes to the water. The ufual time for this diverlion is

the winter. T:ic hunters avoid entering on the chace till

the fun is Itrong enough to melt the frozen emit with which

the fuow is covered, otherwifc the animal can run over the

firm furface : they wait till it becomes foft enough to impede

the flight of the moofe, which links up to the fhouldcrs,

flounders, and gets on with difficulty, while the fportfman

purines at his eafe on his broad rackets, or fnow-lhoes, and

makes a ready prey of the dilhelfc i animal. An ancient

fuperltition has pi evaded that the elk is naturally fubject to

the epilepfv, and that it finds its cure by fcratching its ear

with the hoof tin it draws blood; and in confequence ot this

notion the hoofs of the elk form an article of the ancient ma-

tfiia medica. A piece of the hoof was anciently fet in a

ring, and worn as a prefervative againlt the complaint above

mentioned ; and fometimes th< hooi was held in the patient's

hand, or applied to the pulle, to the left ear, or iulpended 111

iuch a manner from the neck as to touch the bread. The
hoof has been ufed by the Indians in the falling-ficknefs

;

they apply it to the heart ot the perfon afflicted, and make
him hold it in his left hand, and rub his ear with it They
alio ufe it in the code, vertigo, pleurify, and purple fever,

pulverifing the hoot, and drinking it in »Utr.

It Ihoold be farther mentioned, that, although the fyno-

nyms referred to by naturahlls for Gervm nice; are repeated

in the above account, we wilh to imprels on the reader's

mind our dillrull of their accuracy in tome leading points.

Perhaps on further invelligation, the Eur pi elk and the

moofe deer ot America may prove, as wi fufpect, to be two
dilfindt fpecies. With regard to the -enormous palmatcd,

lollihled horns that are fometimes dug up in Ireland and
other parts of Britain, a more pofitive opinion may be ad-

vanced ; they are certainly not the horns of the moofe deer,

as molt writers imagine. In point of fize they trry far ex-

ceed the horns of the largeft moofe, and in tfe'r appearance

differ fo materially that they could not pofiibly have be-

longed to that animal ; they have long beams to fupport the

palmated part inltead of Ihort or.ts, as in the moofe ; they

are alfo ftronger and thicker, and are commordy from 10 to

12, or fometimes 15 feet from tip to tip! It requires no
argument to prove that fuch Ihipcndous horns carrot be

I to any fpectes of the Cervine race at prelenl k

and that they mult of comic have belonged to fome f]

either totally extinct, or hitherto undifcovercd.

Tara.ndus. Horns ramofc, recurvated, round, with

1
ii ited fummits Linn Faun Suec. Amen Acad. &c.

Tarandus, Plin. Aldr. &c. Rcmgifer, Gefn. Aldr. kc. Rcr.ne,

l'ull Rein (Ircr, Peiin.

The Rein Deer, when full grown, according to Pennar.r,

is four feet fix inches 01 height, the body of a fon :

thick and fquare form, and the legs ftiorterin propi

than thofe ot the common Hag. The general colour is brou n

above, and white beneath, but as it advances in age it often
1

1
grevith white, and fometimes almoll entirely

I th« under par: ot the luck i- of much
1 length t han the reft, and forms a kind of hanging-

in that part. Both fexes are furni(hed with horns, but

thole of the male arc much larger and longer than thofe of

the female. The hoofs a.e long, large, and black, as are

alfo the falfe or fecondary hoofs behind ; and thefe latter

while the animal is running, by linking again!! each other,

make a remarkable clattering found that may be heard at a

confideiable dillance. No animal of this tribe appears to

vary fo much in the form and length of the horns as the rein

deer. In general the horns are remarkable for their great

length, and flendernefs in proportion, and are furnilhcd at

the bafe with a pair of brow antlers, and at the ex:

with widely expand J ami palmated np., directed forwards;

towards the middle of the horn riles another large branch,

which turns upwards, and 11 branched at the tip ; trie re-

; of the horn runs on to a great length in a backward
direction, and is more or lefs ramofe at the extremity. In

the young and middle aged rein deer the horns are remark-

ably (lender. Gefner giv^s the figure of a full grown male

rein deer, which Liuir.cus has pronounced to be a

reprefentation of the animal, and in this, the hoi us which ex-

tend horiz ntally along the back even project beyond the tad.

The height of the domefticated rein deer is about three feet ;

of the wild ones, four. It lives to the age of fixtccn years. The
female goes with young thirty three weeks. Tiic n aie cafts

his horns annually at the end of November, the female not till

(lie lawns about the middle of May.
The rein deer is celebrated for its firs ices to the fimple

and harmlefs inhabitants of Lapland, who, undidarbed by

the founds of war, or the troubles of commerce, lead a kind

of paltoral lite even within the ti /.• n lino- of th« arctic

and have no other cares than thole' of providing for

the rigours of their long winter, and ot rearing and fupporting

their numerous herds of rein deer, which may he faid to con-

ilitute a'.moit their whole wealth ; and \

only for the purpofts of food, but lor travelling c ccaflonally

over that frozen country during winter. To the Laplander

this animal is confidered as at once the fubflitute ol the liorle,

the cow, the fheep, and the goat. The milk aflords them

cheefe, the ft..In food, the (kin cloathing, the ter.dons bow-
firings, and when fplit, thread, the hon.s glue, and the bones

fpoor.s. During winter it lupphes the want of a liorfe and

draws their fledges with amazing fwiftnefs o\er the frozen

lakes and rivers, or over tl.c (how which at that feafon covers

the
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the whole country. A rich Laplander is fometimcs poflefled

of a thoufand rein deer. In. autumn they feek the highelt

hills to avoid the Lapland gad-fly, which at that time depofits

its eggs in their fkin, and in many inllances proves fatal to

the animal. So dreadful is this fcourge, that the moment a

fmgle fly appears, the whole herd perceive it, and bttray

every fymptom of terror by their geilures, (baking, and

tofTing their heads, and running about for flicker, or to avoid

the flroke of their diminutive but ciuel enemy. The chief

food of the rein deer is a fpecies of lichen, commonly called

the rein deer mofs, which covers vaft trafts of the northern

regions, and on which thefe animals particularly delight to

biowfe. In fummer they readily procure it in vail plenty,

and in winter dig with their feet and brow antlers through

the fnov to obtain it. The Lap'anders devote their whole

care to the management of thefe ufeful animals, occafionally

hcJufing and [turfing their herds during winter; and attending

them in fummer to the tops of the mountains.

The mode of travelling in fledges drawn by the rein deer

deferves mention. There are in Lapland two races of the rein

deer, the wild and the tame. The latter are preferable for

drawing the fledge, to which the Laplander acculloms them
betimes, yoking them to it by a Arap which goes round the

neck and conies down between the legs. The fledge is ex-

tremely flight, and covered at the bottom with the (kin of a

young deer, the hair turned to Aide on the frozen fnow.

The perfon who fits on this guides the animal with a cord,

faltered round the horns, and encourages it to proceed

with his voice, and drives it with a goad. The wild

breed are by far the (Iron sell, but thefe often prove

refractory, and turn upon their drivers, who have then

no other refource but to cover themfelves with the

fledge, and let the animal vent its fury upon that. But
it is otherwife with thofe that arc tame ; no creature can be
more active, patient, and willing; when hard pu filed they

will trot nine or ten Swedifli miles, it is faid, or between fifty

and fixty Englifli miles at one flretch
;
but in fuch a cafe the

poor obedient creature fatigues itfclf to death, and if not

killed, to relieve it from mifery, will die in a day or two after.

In general they can go about thirty miles without halting,

and without any great or dangerous effort. This, which is

the only mode of travelling in Lapland, can be performed to

advantage only when the fnow is glaztd over with the ice
;

and though it be a fpeedy method of conveyance, it is incon-

venient, dangerous, and troublefome. The Samoicds confidcr

them as animals of draught. The Koreki, a nation of

Kamtfchatka who keep immenfe herds oi rein deer, alfo

train them to the (ledges. They ufually harnefs two to each

carriage, and it is laid they will travel ijoverfts in one day,

a dillanee equal to about I 12 Englifli miles.

The rein deer is a native of the northern regions. In

Europe its cl"cf refidence is in Norway and Lapland. In

Alia it frequent? the north coall as far as Kamtfchatka, and

the inland parts as far as Siberia. In Amciica it occurs in

Greenland and does not extend farther fonth than Canada.

The Samoieds, the Efquimaux, and the Gieeulanders, all of

whom pofTefs this animal, coi lider it principally as an object

of chace. Among the two lall people the flelh confiiiutes

their chief article oi food. They eat it either raw, dlefled

frelh, or dried and fmoaked with the f- ow lichen. The
wearied hunters will drink the raw blood, but it is ufualiy

drcfled with the berries of the heath. The (kin dtefled with

the hair on is fott and pliant, and is employed in making their

drefs, the inner lining ">{ their tents, or as blankets. The
tendons ferve for bow-firings, and when fplit are the tint ads

with which they lew their jackets.

Before the Gieeulanders became acquainted with five arms

Vol. VII.

they were accuftomed to take the rein deer by what was

called the clapper-hunt ; in which the women and children

furrounded a large fpace, and, where people were wanting, ftt

up poles capped with a turf in certaiii'intervals to terrify the

animals ; they then with great noife drove the rein deer into

the narrow defiles, where the men lay in wait, and killed

them with harpoons and darts. But they are now become

fcarce in Greenland. The rein-deers are found in the neigh-

bourhood of Hudfon's bay in amazing numbers. Columns

of eight or ten thoufand are feen annually palling from north

to fouth in the months of March and April, driven cut of

the woods by mufketoes. They go to rut in September,

and the males foon after died their horns ; they are at that

feafon very fat, but fo rank and mufky as not to be eatable

The females bring forth their young in June, in the moft fe-

quellcred fpots they can find, and then they likewife lofe their

horns. In autumn the deer with their fawns migrate north-

ward. The Indians are very attentive to their motions, for

thefe animals conllitute the chief part of their drefs, as well

as food. They often kill numbers for the fake of their

tongue only ; at other times they leparate theflefh from the

bunes, and preferve it by drying it in the fnioke. The fat

which they alfo fave, they fell to the Englifli in bladders,

who ufe it for frying inflead of butter. The {kins alfo are an

article of extenfive commerce with the Englifli. The Indians

kill great numbers of them in the winter, and during the

migratory feafons, lying in watch in their canoes, and

fpearing them while fwimming over the rivers, or from one

ifland to another. Authors make feveral varieties of the

rein deer ; what is called the Greenland Buck, and Green-

land deer, has the horns round, and covered with a hairy

fkin; Capragroenladica, Ray, and var/3 groenlandicus, Gmel.

Another variety, the Caribou of Hudfon's bay, has the

horns flraight with one branch at the bafe turned backwards,

y Caribou. Gmel.
Elaphus. Horns branched, round and recurvated. Linn.

Fn. Suec. Cervut, Pliny. Gefn. Aldr. &c. Edkr Hirfcb,

Wild Oder Tiiier, Riding. Cerf, bicbe et faon de cerf, Buff.

Slag% Penn. &c.

The (tag is a native of almofl. all the temperate parts of

Europe as well as Afia. It alio occurs in fome few parts of

Africa, and pretty generally in North America ; in which

latter country it occafionally arrives at a larger lize than in

the whole continent, with the exception of Siberia, where

Pennant informs us it is found of a gigantic magnitude.

The flag varies in different countries very confiderahly, fu>

much indeed as to induce us to believe that travellers and other

writers have oftentimes ce,i founded animals of very dif-

ferent fpecies under this general title in fptaking of the pro-

ductions of dillant countries. Moll commonly the (tag it

about three feet and a half high, and of a rcddifh brown

colour, beneath whitifh. Sometimes it is of a very dark or

blackifh brown ; fometimcs of a p*Ie pr yellow brown ; and,

lallly, inftances occur of flags being entirely white, which

lall are mentioned both by Arillotle and Pliny, but as rare.

The hoi ns alfo vary as to the lize and number of ramifications,

according to the age of the- animal. Erxltben mentions three

dillinct varieties oi the flag I Cerom Elaphus) independent of

the common European kind, namely, Pull, Hippdaphus j3.

Larger, with the hair on the neck longer. Ccrviu Gef
manievs, &c. Bill'. l :-^.>r<:--. Ariftotle. TjaytAo^JPliny.

tragelaphus, Gefn. Hippehphvt, (3. Gmel. Second, Carfi-

canus, y. Gmel. t (, Erxl. Cerf <ie Ccrfe,

Bull. This is fmaller than the lall and has the body fufeous.

Third, C. Canadenfis, Gmel. C.cornibut amplijimu, Erxl.

with very ample horn;. Cervvj Canadenjir, Briff. Sing of

Virginia, Dale. Stag of Carolina, Lawlon. Slag if America,

X x Cateftr.
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Catefbr. Thehiftoriesof a'-l thefe varieties are fo intimately

blended with each other by writers that they can only be eou-

fid.-red under one general head.

The flag, fays the ingenious Buffon, is one of thofe inno-

cent and peaceable animals that feem deltined to embcllilh

the foreft, and animate the folitudes of nature. The ele-

gance of his form, the lightnefs of his motions, the ftrength

of his limbs, and the branching horns with which his head is

decorated, confpire to give him a high rank among quadru-

peds, and to render him worthy the admiration of mankind.

The fize and ftature of thefe animals differ according to the

places they inhabit : thofe which frequent the vallies, or

the hills abounding in grain, are larger and taller than thofc

which feed upon dry and rocky mountains. The latter are

low, thick, and fhort ; neither are they equally fwi ft, ;

they run longer than the former: they are alfo more vicious,

and have longer hair on their heads ; their horns are com-

monly (hort and black, like a Hunted tree, the bark of which

is always of a darker colour, but the horns of the Hags

which feed in the plains are high, and of a clear reddilh

colour, like the wood and bark of trees that grow in a good

foil. Thefe little fquat flags never frequent the lofty

woods but keep conflantly among the coppices, where they

can more eafily elude the purfuit of the dogs. Tlie Cor-

fican race appears to be the fmalleft of thofe mountain flags.

This kind is fcarcely more than half the height of the ordi-

nary fort, and may be regarded as a terrier among flags.

His colour is brown, his body fquat, and his leg* (hurt.

Buffon feems convinced, however, that the fize and ftature

of the Corfican flag, and of flags in general, depend on the

quantity and quality of their food, for, having reared one of

this breed at his houfe, and fed him plentifully ior four

years, he was much taller, thicker, and plumper at

that age than the oldefl flags in his woods, though thofe

were of a very good fize. The flag appears to have a fine

eye, an acute fmell, and an excellent ear. Like that of the

cat and the owl, the eye of the Hag contracts in the light

and dilates in the dark, but with this difference, that the

contra&ion and dilatation are horizontally, while in the firft

mentioned animals they are vertically. When the flag liflens,

he raifes his head, ereiSAs his cars, and perceives the found

from a great diflance. When going into a coppice, or

other half-covered place, he flops to look round him on all

iides, and fecnts the wi.id to dilcovcr if any objeft be near

that might diflurb him. Though rather fimple, he has

cutiofity and cunning. If any one whittles or call; lo him
from a diflance, he flops fhort, gazes attentively, and with

a kind of admiration ; and if thofe who diflurb him have

neither dogs nor offenfive weapons, he commonly paffes

along quietly, and without altering his pace. He appears

to liflcn with great tranquillity and delight to the (hepherd's

pipe, and the hunters fometimes make ufe ot this inflrument

to embolden and deceive them. They will follow the founds

of mufic for miles, proceeding while they hear ; t, halting

the moment the players ccafe, and again advancing when
the mufic recommences. In general the flag is lefs afraid

of men than of dogs, and is never fufpicious, or ufes any
arts of concealment, but in proportion as he is diflurbed.

Heeats llowly, feleelshis food with care, and, afterhisllomach

is full, feeks a place to lie down and ruminate at leifure. He
feem3 to perform the aft of rumination with lefs facility

than the ox, and it appears only by violent efforts he can
caufe the food to rife from his full flomach. This difficulty

arifes from the length and direction of the paffage through
which the aliment mufl pafs : the neck of the ox is Ihort

and ftraight, but that of the (lag is long and arched, and
therefore greater efforts are required in rumination.

In winter and fpring the (lag does not drink, the dews
with which the tender herbage is furcharged being then fuf-

ficient to fatify his thirft, but during the parching heats of

the fummer he frequents the brooks, marfhes, and fountains,

and in autumn is fo over-heated that he fearches every

where for water to bathe and rcfrefh his body. He then

fwims with more cafe than at any other time, on account of
his tatnefs, and has been obferved croffing very large rivers.

It has been afferted, that in the feafon of love, flags will

throw themfelves into the fea, and pafs from one ilTand to

another at the diflance of federal leagues in fcarch of the

hinds. Pontoppidan tells us that the Norwegian flags, which
are only in the diocefes of Bergen and Drontheim,
have been fecn to fwim in numbers acrofs the llraits from
the continent to the adjacent iflands, refting their heads upou
each others cruppers, and that when thofe who lead are

fatigued they retire behind, and the moll vigorous take their

places. The (lag leaps flill more nimbly than he fwims,

and, when purfued, can readily clear a hedge or paling of

fix feet height. The aliment of the flags dilfers according

to the feafon?. In autumn they fcarch for the buds of
green fhrubs, the fl >wers of the heath, and leaves eif bram-
bles. In the winter, during the fnow, they flnp the bark
off the trees, and feed upon that, and the mofs which they

find on the trees ; and in mild weather they browfe in the

corn fields. In the beginning of fpring they go in quefl of
the catkins of the trembling poplar, willow, and hazel, and
the flowers and buds of cornel. In fummer, when they

have abundance and variety, they prefer rye to all other

grain, and the black berry bearing alder (rhamnus frangula)

to all other wood.

Stags, in general, call their horns fooner or later in the

fpring, in proportion to their ages. It fcldom happens that

both horns fall off at the fame time, the one generally pre-

ceding the other by a day or two. The old flags Call their

horns firfl, which t»kes piace about the middle of February,

or beginning of March : thofe in the feventh year or up-
wards, do not call their horns before the middle of March :

a (lag of fix years (beds his horns in April : young flags, or

thofe from three to five years old, (bed their horns in the

beginning, and thofe which are in the fecond Year not till

the middle or end of May. But in all this there is much
variety : for the old flags fometimes call their horns fooner

than thofe which are younger; and befides, the (hedding of
their hoins is advanced by a mild, and retarded by a fevere

and long winter. As foon as the flags call their horns,

they feparate from each other, the young ones only keeping
together. They no longer haunt the deep recedes ot the

foreft, but advance into the cultivated country, and remain

among brufli-wood during the fummer, till their horns are

renewed. In this feafon they walk with their heads low, to

avoid rubbing their hoins againft the branches. The horns

of the old flags are not half completed in the middle of May,
and acquire their full fize and hardnefs before the end of

July. Thofe of the young (lags are in proportion later

both in fhedding and renewing their horns. When full

grown, the animals rub them ftrongly a^ainll the boughs of
trees, or any other convenient object in order to free them
from the (kin which covers them, and is then become ufeLfs;
and by the beginning of Augufl they begin to affume the
full ftrength and confidence which they retain throughout
the remainder of the year.

Soon after the (lag has cleared off the exuberant (kin from
the horns, he evinces an inclination for the female. By the

end of Auguft, or beginning of September, they leave the
coppice, return to the foreft, and begin to fearch out their

favourite hinds ; they cry with a loud voice, their neck and

5 throat
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throat fwell, they grow reftlefs, traverfe the fallow grounds together. In general the flags are inclined to affbeiate, and
and plains in open day, and dart thtir horns againll the trees it is only from fear or necefiity that they are ever found
and hedges. In a word, they feem tranfportcd with fury, difperfed. At the age of eighteen months the flags are

and range from place to place till they have -found their fe- capable of engendering, for thofe brought forth in the
males, whom they have to purfue and overcome, before they fpnng of the preceding year will couple with the hiiids in

fubmit to their pleafure. if two flags approach the fame hind autumn. The flag continues to increafe in lize till he has
at this time a combat enfues : if their llrength be nearly equal, completed his eighth year. As the flag is very quick at

they threaten, plough up the earth with their paws, make a fir ft in his growth, a year does not pafs before this redun-
terriblc noife, and dart upon each other with the utmolt dancy {hews itfclf. If brought forth in May, the horns be-
fury. Their battles are carried on to fuch extremities, that gin to appear in May following, and continue to increafe till

they often inflict mortal wounds with their horns, nor is the the end of Augull, by which time they are full grown. The
combat ever concluded but by the complete defeat or flight longevity of the flag, which became proverbial among the
of one of them, when the conqueror enjoys the fruit of hid ancients, is in fome degree a vulgar ciror, for though the
victory, unlefs another male happens to appear, and then a animal, compared with many quadrupeds, may bejuftlycou-
fecond combat is fure to enfue. The oldcll flags are com- fidered as long-lived, fince it is fuppofed in fome inflances to
monly victorious, becaufe they are fiercer, and pofftfTed of arrive at the age of 35 or 40 years, yet it is by no means
greater rtrength than the young ones. The old flags are the pofTefled of the longevity afcribed to it by fome of the an-
mo!t ardent and inconftant, having commonly feveral females cients. Ariflotle difcountenancts this filly prejudice ; but it

at the fame time, and when they have but one they remain was, as Buffoti obferves, again revived in the days of igno-
attached to her but a few days before they go in learch of a ranee, and fupported by the (lory of a flag that .was taken
fecond, with whom they remain a flill fhorter time, and then by Charles VI. in the foreft of Senhs, with a collar upon the
wander to others. The rutting feafon lads about three neck bearing this infeription, " Csfar hoc me donavit ;"

weeks, during which period they cat but little, ard are the people rather choofing to believe this flag had lived a
ftrangers to all repofe ; night and day they are on foot, thoufand years, and had received his collar from a Roman
ranging about, fighting with the males, or enjoying the fe- emperor, than that he came fom Germany, where the em-
males, and of courfe when the rutting feafon is over are fo perors affumed the name of Cxfar.
•wafted, meagre, and fatigued, that they require a length of In Britain the (tag is become lefs common than formerly;
time to recover their llrength. They then retire to the its exceffive vicioufnefs during the rutting feafon inducing
borders of the foreft, and graze on the bell cultivated moll people to difpenfc with this fpecies, and rear the fallow-

lands, where they find food in abundance, and where they deer, which is of a more placid nature, in its Head. Some
continue till their ftrength is reflored. The rutting feafon, attempts have indeed been made to rtu.lcr the ftag domeftic,
among the old flags, commences about the ift, and con- by treating them with the fame gentlencfs as the Laplanders
eludes about the 20th of September; with thofe of fix or do their rein-deer : and it appears, in the Ifle of Fiance, where
feven years old it begins in the middle of September, and end's the Portuguefe had introduced the European breed, they
the beginning of October

;
with tiie young flag it begins had fo far fucceeded by degrees as to render them quite do-

abo':t the ^cth of S.ptember, and lafls to the 15th of meflic, many of the inhabitants keeping large flocks of them.
Otlober, by the end of which month the rutting is ail over, But when the French took pofleiiion of that ifland they de-
except amo;rg the prickets, who, as well as the young hinds, ftroyed moil of thofe domcflicated flags. Valmont de Bro-
are the latell in coming into feafon : thus, by the beginning mare afferts that he faw in Germany a fet, or " attelage,"

of November, the ruttingtime is entirely finifhed, and, atthat confiding of fix ftags, that were perfectly obedient to the
period, the flags, being in the weakeft condition, are mod curb, and active to the ftroke of the whip; and in the mag-
raflly hunted down. In thofe feafons, when acorns are nificent ftables of Chantillv, in the year 1770, were two
plentiful, they recover in a very fhort time, and a fecond ftags that were . occasionally harneffed to a fmall chariot,

rut will take p'ace towards the end of October, but this is in which they carried two perfons. The flefh of the old
always of a much fhorter duration than the firft. In warmer flags is very bad ; that of the female is not amifs, but the
climates, as the feafons are more forward, the rutting feafon fleih of the young fawns is flill better. The fkin and the
begins fooner. Ariflotle tells us, in Greece it commences horns are the mo ft iifeful parts of this animal. The fkin

the beginning of Augufl, and concludes towards the end of makes a pliable and durable leather, and the horns, being
September. extremely compact, fohd, hard, and weighty, make excellent
The hinds go with young eight months and a few days, handles for knives, and other initi um.-nts. Stags are (liD

and fcldom produce more than one fawn, which they bring found wild in the Highlands of Scotland, in herds of four or
forth in May or the beginning of June. They take the five hundred together, ranging at full liberty over the vaft

greateft care to conceal their fawns, and will even prefent hills of the north, fome of which grow to a great fize.

themfelves to be chafed in order to draw off the dogs, and Pennant fays, upon the authority of Mr. Farquharfon, that
afterwards return to take care of their young. All hinds one of thofe wild flags weighed j 14 pounds, txclulivc of the
are not prolific, and fome of them are even barren ; thefe kinds entrails, head, and fkin. Formerly the great H'ghland chief-

are more grofs and fat than the others, and are fooner in tains ufed to hunt with the magnificence ot eaftern monarchs,
heat. It is alfo faid fome hinds have horns like the ftags. affembling four or five thoufand of their clan, who drove the
The young are not called fawns alter the lixth month, then deer into the toils, or to the ftation their lairds had placed
the knobs begin to appear, and they take the name of knob- themfelves in. But as this pretence was frequently ufed to

bers, which they bear till their horns lengthen into fpeart, collect their vaffals for rebellious purpofes, an act was palled

and then they are called brocks and prickets. Though prohibiting any aflembly of this kind. Stags are likewife

they grow very fa ft.- they do not quit the mother all the fir tl met with on the moors that border on Cornwall and Devon-
fummcr. In the winter they all refort together, and their (hire ; and in Ireland on the mountains of Kerry, where
htrds are more numerous as the feafon is more fevere. In they add greatly to the magnificence of the romantic fccr.erv

the fpring they divide, the hinds retiring to bring forth ; and of the lake of Killarney. Pennant is pcrfuaded that the

they are only the prickets and young flags which then keep ftag is not a native of America, auJ conuden the deer known
X x a in
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in that country by the name of (tap; as a diflinft fpecies. It

has been already mentioned that the American ftag is a

variety, C. canadenjh of Erxleben. The Americans hunt
and (hoot thofe animals, not fo much for the fake of the

flefti as of the fat, which fcrves as tallow in making candles,

and the (kins, v hidi they difpofe of to the Hudfon's bay
company. They are caught principally in tiie inland parts,

near the vicinity of the lakes.

Dama. Horns branched, recurved, and compreffed. with

palmated fummits. Linn. Fn. Suec. Sehreber, &c. Cervus
palmatus, Dama, iff Duma cervur, Klein, Cervtis platyccro:,

Ray. Dann birfch, Ridinger. Dam et Daine, Buff.

The fallow deer is confiderably fmaller than the lfag, and

is of a brownifh-bay colour, varying, in different individuals,

to deeper or paler, and is (potted on the back with white ;

and fometimes, though rarely, the whole of the back is white.

Colour beneath, and on the infides of the limb--, whitifh.

Tail rather longer in proportion than that of the common
ftag, white beneath, and commonly bounded on each lide by
a defcending ftreak of black ; but the principal mark of

diftinftion between this fpecies and the (tag is the form of the

horns, which, as in the ftag, are peculiar to the male, and

are ciliated at the upper part, and palmated or divided into

proceffes which are continued to a confiderablediftancedown

the horn. An antler or fimple (lender procefs tiles from

the bafe of each, and a fimilar one at fome dillance above

the firfl, both pointing fomewhat forwards. In its general

form the animal greatly refcmbles the (lag, but is fmaller,

and of a more gentle difpolition.

The manners^of the fallow deer refemble thofe of tin flag,

but he is obferved to be lefs delicate in the choice of his food,

eating a variety of vegetables which are refufed by the other.

He alio preferves his venifon better, and even after the rutting

reafon he does net appear exhaufted, but continues in nearly

the fame ftate throughout the year. He browfes clofer

than the (lag, and is for that reafon more prejudicial to

youiig trees. At the fecoud year the fallow buck leeks the fe-

male, and like the Hag is inconllant in his attachments. The
doe goes with young eight months and fome days. She
commonly produces one fawn, fometimes two, and very rarely

three. They are capable of engendering from two years of

age till fifteen or fixtccn, and feldom live more than

twenty.

The horns of the fallow buck, like thofe of the ftag, are

fhed every year, but at a fomewhat later period, hap|

about fifteen days later. At their firlt appearance they re-

femble a pair of foil, tumid knobs, or tubercles, and are

covered with a villous (kin ; they gradually enlarge, lengthen,

and widen at the tops, and when full grown, the (kin which
had fcrved to protect and nourifh the young horn becoming
nfelefs, is rubbed off by the animal, the impreffion of the

blood vefftls Hill remaining on the complete horn, in tin;

form of fo many ramified furrows. During the rutting fee.-

fon they are neither fo furious nor fo violent in theii •

as the common ftag. They never ejuit their own pallures

in fearch of the females, though they will dilpute and light

funoufly for the poffeffion of them. It often happens when
there is a number in one park, that they will divide into two

, and engage each other with much rcfolution ; but
thefe contefts generally occur from a wifli they both have to

graze upon fome particular fpot. Each of thefe parties

lias its chief; thefe lead on the engagement, and the

re!l follow under their direction. One victory is not fuffi-

cient, neither party yielding upon a lingle defeat ; but as the

buttle is renewed daily, the weakell are at In ll compelled to

retire to tome fecluded part of the park, and be content with
the worft pallurage. This animal is not fo univerfal as the

common ftag, and is even rare in fome parts of Europe, as m
France and Germany. They abound in England, but are

chiefly confined to parks. In Spain it is faid to arrive at a

fize nearly equal to that of the common (tag. It is found

in Greece, Paleftine, the north of China, and in Perfia. The
deer in Ameiiea have been introduced there from

Europe ; for the animal called the American tallow deer

is of a very different kind, and is peculiar to the new con-

tinent.

VirGinianus. Horns ramofe, turned forwards, and

rather palmated. Peiin. quad. Cervus virgimamu, Gmtl.
.' •oirglnlatia, Ray. Cervtu platyceros, Sioane. Chs-

vreuil, Du Pratz. Fallow deer, Lawfon. Virginian deer,

Penn.
This animal refcmbles the fallow deer, but is taller, lias

a longer tail, and is ol a lighter colour ; the horns are more
(lender with numerous branches on the inlide, and has no
brow antlers. The general colour is a light cinereous

brown, the head of a deeper c2lf, and the belly, lides.,

moulders, and thighs whitifh, mottled with brown ; the

tail, which is about ten inches long, is dufky above, and
white below. This kind of deer inhabits all the provinces

fouth of Canada, but in grcateft abundance in the vaft

favannas contiguous to the Miffiffippi, and the great rivers

that flow into it, grazing in innumerable herds along with

the flags and buffaloes. This fpecies is fuppoftd by fome

to extend as far as Guiana, and to be the baieu of that

country, which is faid to be about the li/.e of an European.

buc.k, with fhort horns bending forward at their extremities.

This opinion is erroneous, the /',;;,• u being now afcertained

to be a very diflinfl animal [Cervus nexiianus, Gmcl.)
Tin Virginian deer are fometimes tamed and ufed by the

Indians, after being properly trained, to decoy the wild,

efpecially at the rutting feafon, within the range of the

hunters' mnfkets. Both bucks and does herd from Sep-
tember to March, after which the docs fecrete themfelvcs

to bring forth, and are found with difficulty. From this lime

the bucks keep feparate till the rutting feafon in Stptcmbcr
following. The deer begin to feed about twilight ; and
i imetimes in the day-time, but then only in the rainy fea-

' terwife they rarely venture to quit their haunt?.

Thefe animals asc very ic if . . is and always in motion. Thofe
which live near the (hores ai? lean and bad, and are greatly

troubled with worms in their head and throat, the larvae no
doubt of various infects that like the tabani, and oeflrl, or

gad-fly, depofit their eggs in the flelh of the animal.

Thofe which frequent the hills and favannas are belter, but

the venifon of thefe is dry. In hard winters they are ob-

ferved to (ecd much on the different fpecies of ujhea or

>fs, which hangs from the trees. Thefe, in common
with the other cloven footed quadrupeds of America, are

very feuid of fait, and re fort eagerly to the places impreg-

nated with it ; they are alio always feen in great numbers
licking the earth in the fpots where the ground has been

torn by torrents or other accidents. Such fpots arc e,i led

licking places in America, and the hunters are fure to find

plenty of game in thofe Gtuations ; for nctwithllanding

they are fo otten dillurbed they loon return again in cio.es

to their favourite haunts.

The deer are of the firfl importance to the Indians.

The fkins form the greatell branch of their traffic, by which
they procure from the colonilts in exchange many of the

articles ot life. The flcfli is their principal food throughout

, which they prepare by drying it over a clear gentle

fire, after cutting it into fmall piece-, and, in this llate, it is

not only capable of long prefervation, but is very portable

m their fiit:Jen ticurfions, efpecially when reduced to

powder.
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powder. That the (kins form an article of very extenflve

commerce will not admit of doubt ; fo long ago as the year

1764. no lefs than 2^,027 fkins were imported, according to

Mr. Pennant, from New York and Pennsylvania. The
trade is at prefent Rill more conliderable.

Axis. Horns ramofe, round, and erect ; fummit bitid ;

body fpotted with white. Erxleb. Schreber, &c. Axis,

Plin. Ray, &c.
This animal, which is known by the name of the Ganges

ftag, is one of the moft beautiful fpecies of th's genus.

Its fize is nearly that of the fallow-deer, and its colour an

elegant light rufous brown, dillinftly and beautifully marked
with numerous white fpots

; the under parts are paler, and

a line of white generally f'parates the colour of the upper

from the lower parts
; the tail refembles that of the fallow-

deer, and is reddifh above and white beneath. The fpecies

is faid to be very common in fome parts of India, about

the banks of the Ganges, and in the ifland of Ceylon. It

is defcribed by Pliny, among the animals of India, and is

faid to hive been facred to Bacchus. It has been intro-

duced into Europe, and is occafionally feen in parks and
menageries. They are readily tamed and teem to fuffer lit-

tle from a change of climate.

Pennant makes two varieties of the fpotted Axis, the

middle Axis and great Axis. The middle Axis is de-

fcribed as being of a- light inf. us coliflir, but never fpotted.

Sometimes, however, it is faid to vary into white, and in

that date is conlidered as a great rarity. It inhabits dry

hilly forells in Ceylon, Borneo, Celebes, and Java, where
it is found in very numerous herds. The flefh is much
efteemed by the natives, and is dried, and falted for ufe.

The exiftence of the great Axis is alcertaincd from a pair

of horns in the Brilifh Milfeum, refembling thofe of the

former in fliape, but of a larger fize. They meafure two
feet nine inches in length, are of a whitiftl colour, and
ftrong, thick, and rugged. Pennant conjectures they were
brought from Ceylon or Borneo, having been informed by
Mr. Loten, who had long redded in tie former of thofe

iflands, that a very large kind of ftag as tall as a horffc, and
of a reddifh colour, with trifurcated horns, exilled there as

well as in Borneo. In the latter ifland, win re they are

faid to frequent low marfliy traits, they are called water

flags. -

Porcinus. Horns flerder, trifurcated : body above

fufcous, beneath cinereous, Schreber. Porcine deer,

Penn.

The length of this animal is three feet and a half;

height two feet and a half; horns thirteen inches long, and
the tail eight inches. The body is thick and clumfy, the

legs fine and (lender ; the colour on the upper part of the

neck, b'jdy, and fides brown ; of the belly and rump
lighter. Mr. Pennant's deleription of this fpecies was
taken from a fpecunen in the poffeffion of the late Lord
Clive, and was brought from Bengal. It is alfo faid to be

found in Borneo, where it is called the hog-deer from the

thickncTs of its body. Of their feet, Mr. Pennant fays, are

made tobacco-ftoppers in the fame manner as of thofe of the

fmaller kinds of antelopes and mufks.

Africanus. Horns (lender and trifurcated; limbs

fhort, thick, and brown ; body ahove fawn-coloured with

white fpots, beneath whitifh. Cerf-Cochon, Buff, fuppl.

Spotted Porcine deer, Shaw. Gen. Zooi.

This animal, which is defcribed by BufTon under the

name of Cerf-cochon or I log-deer, is a native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Dr. Shaw conliders it as a probable

variety of C. Porcinus, and the French writers of the

prefent day thick it only a vanity of the common ftag. If

the defcriptions of this little known animal be correft, we
fhould however rather incline to admit it as a diltinft fpe-

cies, and under this idea name it Afncanus. It is the

fame fize as the laft, but the limbs are not fine and flender

as in that animal ; they are on the contrary fhort and

thick ; the legs and hoofs are very fmall ; the fur fawn

coloured, darkeft on the back, and fpotted like the Axis
with white ; the eyes are black ; and the upper eyelids fur-

nilhcd with long black hairs ; the nofe is black ; head

reddilli-white intermixed with grey; eais large with white

hairs within ; and the tail fawn-coloured above, beneath

white.

Mfkicanus. Horns trifurcated at the tip and turned

forward ; bodv rufous. Penn. Gmel. Cervus major, comi-

culii brci'iffimis, Biche des bois, Barrer. Tcullul macame,

Hernandez. Baicu, Bancroft, Gui. Chcvreuil d's/me-

rique. Buff.

This fpecies is the fize of the common or European Roe-
buck, and of a reddifh colour, but when young, is often

fpotted with white. The horns are thick, ftrong, and

rugged ; they bend forward, are about ten inches long,

and trifurcated at the upper part, but vary fometimes in

the number of precedes. The head is large : eyes large

and bright, and the neck thick. The fiYlh is faid to be
far inferior to the venifon of Europe. This inhabits Mexico,

Guiana, and Bralil.

Capxkolus. Horns ramofe, round, erect, and bifid at

the fummit; body red 'i(h brown. Linn. Fn. Sure. Schreber.

Erxleben, &c.— Cervus capreolui, Brill. Caprsa, Plin.

Aid. &c. Capreoius, Gefn. Jonft. Dorcas, Charlet. Chev-

reuil el cbcvrclte, Buff. Rehbock, Gefn. Ridingfr, Sic. Roe,

Penn. &c.
The ftag, fays Buffon, as being the nobleft inhabitsnt of

the wood, occupies the moll fecret fliades of the foreft, and

the elevated ridges of mountains, where the fpreuding

branches form a lofty covert, while the roe, as if an inferior

fpecies, is content with an humbler refidence, and is feldom

found but among the thick foliage of the younger trees,

and brufh-wood. But if he is inferior to the ftag in dignity,

ftrength, and ltature, he is endowed with more grace, viva-

city, and courage. He is fupeiior in gaiety, neatnefs, and

fpVightlinefs. His figure is more elegart and handfome :

his eyes more brilliant and animated. His limbs arc moie
fupple, his movements quicker, and he bounds ftemingly

without effort, with equal vigour and agility. His coat or

hair is always clean, fmooth, and Jolly. He never wallows

in the mire, like the ftag. He delights in dry and elevated

places, where the air is pureft. He pofi'effes alfo more cun-

ning and fineffe, conceals himfelf with greater addrefs, is

more difficult to trace, and derives fuperior refources from

inftmct, for though he has the misfortune to leave behind

him a ftronger fcent than the ftag, which redoubles the ar-

dour and appetite of the do.s, he knows how to withdraw

himfelf from their purfuit by the rapidity with which he be-

gins his flight, and by his numerous doublings. He never

delays, like the flag, to prnctife his addrefs till his ftrength

fails him, but as foon as he finds the firlt effrts of a rapid

chace unfuccefsful, he repeatedly returns by hi j former ftcps,

and after confounding by thefe pppofitc movements the di-

rection he has taken, after intermixing the Lift emanations to

thofe of the former courfe, he nfes from the earth by one

great bound, retreats to one fide, where he lies down flat on

his belly, and in this fituation a.lows the whole troop of hi.5

deceived purfueis to pafs clofe to him without attempting

to move.

The roe differs from the ft.-'g and fallow deer, in difpofi-

tion, ttmperamcu', manners, andalmoft every natuial habit.

I, Head
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Tnflead of herding together, they live in feparate families ; the

fire, dam, and young form a little community, and never ad-

mit a (tranter into it. They are conftant in their amours,

and never unfaithful like the Hag. During the period in

which they are engaged in the talk of nurflng a new family,

they drive off the former brood, as if to oblige them to

yield tlieir place to thole which are to fucceed, and to farm

new families for themfelves ; but when this feafon is palled,

the fauns again return to their mother, and remain with her

fome time ; after which they feparate entirely, and remove

to a diflance from the place which gave them birth.

The female goes with young five months and a half,

and brings forth about the end of April or beginn

May. The hind-:, or female (lags, on the contrary, go with

young above eight months, and th is alone fuffi-

cient to prove that thefe animals are fo remote from each

other in fpecies as to prevent tlieir ever intermixing or pro-

ducing an intermediate race. By this difference, as well as

that of figure aud fize, they approach the goat, as much as

thev recede from the Hag, and go with young nearly the

fame time. The female, when about to bring forth, retires

to the deepeft recedes of the foreit. In ten or twelve days

the fawns acquire fufficient ftrcngth to enable them to fol-

low her. When threatened with danger, {lie hides them in a

clofe thicket, and to preferve them allows herfclf to be the

objeft of purfuit. But notwithstanding all her care and anx-

iety, the young are fometimes carried off by men, dogs,

or wolves. This is, indeed, the time of their greateft de-

ilru&ion. As the roes love hills, or plains on the tops of

mountains, they never flay long in the deep receffes of the

foreft, nor in the middle of extenli"e woods, but give the

preference to the fkirts of woods which are furrounded with

cultivated fields, and to open coppices which produce the

berry-bearing alder.

About the end of the firft year, when the fawns are fepa-

rated from their parents, the firft horns begin to appear, in

the form of two knobs, much lefs than thofe of the flag.

Contrary to thofe of the (lag, which are caft in the

and renewed in the iV.mmer, the horns of the roe fall

the end of autumn, and are replaced in the winter. When
the roe-buck has renewed his horns, he rubs them againfl the

trees, like the flag, in order to free them from the velvety ikin

with which they are covered, andthiscommonly happens about
the month of March, before the trees b The
fecond horns of the roe have two or three antlers on each

fide; the third three or four ; th< , and

after this their horns are leldoin furiiiihcd with a farther

number of antlers. The horns of the old ones are dif-

tinguifhed after this by the thieknefs o{ their (terns, the

largenefs of the bur, pearlings, &c. As long as the horns

continue foft, they are extremely fenfible : of this BufTon

deferibes a ftril e Trie young (hoot of a roe-

buck's horn was e - a ball, the animal was
ftunned, and fell down a; it he had been dead. The (hoot-

er, who was near, fei/.ed him by the foot ; but the roe-buck

fuddenly recovering his fenfes and ftr red the

man, though he was flrorg and alert, thirty paces into the

wood. After killing him with a knife, it was discovered

that the roe had received no other wound.
As the female roe goes with young only five months and

a bait, and a- tl 'he fawn is more rapid than that

of the flag, the duration of her life is much fhortcr, feldom
extending perhaps beyond twelve or fifteen years. They
are delicate in their choice of food, and require a great deal of
exercile, tree air, and much room, which is the reafon

they are unable, after the firfl year of their growth, to refill

the inconvenience of domeflic life. They may be tamed,

but can never be rendered obedient or familiar. They al-

ways retain a portion of their natural wildnefs, are eafily

terrified, and then run with fuch violence againfl the walls

that they often break their limbs. However tame they

may be apparently, they are not to be trulled, and the males

in particular, being fubjeiEl to dangerous caprices ; they take

averfions to certain perfons, and make furious attacks with

their horns, the blows of which are fuflicient to throw a

man on the ground, after which they continue to trample on

him. The roe-buck bellows, but lefs frequently than the

ftag, neither is his voice fo ftrong or loud. The young ones

utter a fhort and plaintive cry, mi mi, by which they indicate

their want of food. This found is eafily imitated, and the

mother, deceived by the call, will come up to the very muz-
zle of the hunter's gun.

In winter the roes frequent the thickefl coppices, and
feed upon brambles, broom, heath, and the catkins of the

hazels and willows. In fpring they repair to the more open
brufh-wood, and eat indifcriminately the buds and young
leaves of other trees. They never drink except in the very

height of fummer, when the weather is hot in the extreme,

the moiil dews with which the herbage at other times

abound being fufficient to allay their third. The fiefh of

the roe is excellent when in good order, but the quality of

the venifon depends much on the country they inhabit ;

and even the lull countries produce good and bad kinds.

The flefh of the brown roe is prtferred to that of the red

fort. All the males after the age of two years have the

flefh hard and ill-tafled, but that of the females though far-

ther advanced in age is more tender. That of the fawns,

when very young, is loofe and foft, but at the age of eigh-

teen months, it is in the highefl flate of perfection. Thofe
which live in plains and vallies are not good ; thole which

come from moill countries are ftih worfe : thofe brought up
in paiks are infipid ; and, lallly. there are no good roes but

thofe of dry elevated countries, interfperfed with hills,

woods, cultivated and fallow land, where thev

of air, food, freedom, and folitude ; for thole which have

been often dillurbed are meagre, and the flefh of thofe which
have been often hunted is infipid.

The roc was formerly verycommon inWale?,in theNorth of

England, and in Scotland, but at prefent the fpecies cxifls in

no other part of Great Britain befidethe Scottifh Highlands,

and even there are far from common at this period. In

they were more frequent, but for the lall

their numbers have been rapidly diminifhing.

found in Italy butvery rarely, and they are much fcarcer in

Sweden and Norway than formerly. Accordi

nant, the firft that are to be met with in Great Britain are

in the woods on the fouth fide of Loch Rannoch, in I

(hire; aud the lall in thole of Langwal, on the fouthern bor-

ders of Caithnefs, but they are moft numerous in the beautiful

I
•:. in the middle of the Giampian hills.

In Ireland they are unknown.
The ufual li/.e of the roe is three feet nine inches from the

nofe to the tail ; the height before two feet three inches, but

behind two feet feveo inches. The tail is about an inch

long ; the horns fix or eight inches long ; the general colour

of the animal reddifh brown, with the rump white Like
other quadrupeds it is lometimes found perfectly white, aud

Buffon mentions, upon the authority of Count Medin,

a race of coal black roes that exills in a very fmali Gi
dillricl called the forell of Lucia, in the dominions of the

king of England as duke of Lunenburg. This va

faid to be conilantly the fame, refembhng the comm
in fize,and every other particular except in colour.

Muntjac. With trifurcated horns originating from a

indrica]
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Cev.ych, /acred, were a fort of Driedi, whofe office was
to proc aim filenec in the public games and facn rices, pub-
lifh the names of the conquerors, proclaim fealis, and the

like. Th pritllliood of the ccrycts was annexed to a par-

ticular family, and the defcendants of Ct ryx, fon of Eumol-
phus. To them it alfo belonged lo lead folemn victims to

cylindrical hairy bafe, and the upper fork hooked ; from

the horns to the eyes tf ree longitudinal furrows ; upper t lie

projecting Cervus Muntjar, Gmel. Schnbcr. Ribfaced

deer, Pciin. Le Chevreuil des Indies, Buff.

This fpecies, which is fomewhat (mailer than the common
Roe-buck, and of a thicket form like the porcine deer, is a

native of Java and Ceylon. The bonv proceffes upon which daughter. Before the ceremonies began, they called hlence

the horns are placed, art elevated three inches from the flaill, in the alfembly, by the formula, Et><f>n/uEiTi o-iyn wj.; ej-b Xsn'j;

and covered with hair; but what feems principally to diftin- anwering to the favete Unguis of the Romans. When the

guifh this animal is the appearance of three longitudinal ribs fervice was over they difmifled the people with this formula,

extending from the horns to the eyes. It alio differs from A«a>v utfto-i-:, lie mi/fa rjl.

moll fpecies of the fame genus in having a tufk in the upper Ceryx, in Conehology, a name by which Pliny and other

jaw. The animal was firlt defcribed by Pennant, who informs old authors have called a variety of Ihells in the buccinum and
us it is called by the Javans Munt-jak, whence its (pecitic imtrex genus.

name, and in the Malay tongue Kidarg. Mr. Pennant further CESALPINI. See C/esalpinus.
adds, that the pedeltals or pillars on which the horns ftar.d CESANO, in Geography, a fmall dream of Italy, in the
grow thicker as the animal advances in age, and the margins duchy of Urbino, between which, and the river Mifa, which
fwell out all round, fo that if the horns are forced off the runs through Senegaglia, are fome ancient ditches marking
pedeltals, the furface of the laft has the appearance of a role, the limits of the Roman camp ; and on the other fide of the

In Allamand's defcription of this fpecies it is added, that the Cefano fome antiquarians imagine th-y have difcovered the

tongue is fo extremely long, the animal can extend it even traces of the Carthaginian camp. It is certain, however, that

beyond the eyes. Vide Buff. T. 6. fuppl. Afdrubal (whole name a neighbouring mountain ftill bears),

GlllNEENSls. Grey, beneath blackilh. Cervus Gu'mcenjis, brother to Hannibal, loll both his army and his life in a bat-

grifeus, J'ubtus nigricans, Linn. Muf. Ad. Frid. Grey deer, tie fought in thefe parts.

Pennant. CESAR. See Cesar.
Defcribed by Linnaeus as being the fize of a cat; the CESARE, in Logic, a mode of fyllogifms in the fecond

cslour grey, with a line of black above the eyes, and on figure wherein the major propofition and coucliifion are-

each fide of the throat another black line pointing down- univerfal negatives, and the minor an univerfal affirmative,

wards; the middle of the bieaft black ; fore legs and fides of Such is,

belly as far as the hams marked with black; tail beneath CE No man -who letrays his country de/erves praife.

black ; ears rather long. As the horns were wanting in

the fpeeimen defcribed by Linnaus, it is doubtful whether
this oblcure animal be of the cervine tribe, or not. It is

mentioned as a native of Guinea.

Cervus volans, in Entomology, the name given by certain

authors to the infeft called in England the ilag-beetle, Lu-
canus cervus of JLinnxus, cerf volant of the French. See
Lucanus Cervus.

S A Every virtuous man merits praije

.

R E Therefore no man who betrays his country is virtuous.

CESAREA, in Geography, a town of Aliatic Turkey,
in the province of Caramania

; 40 miles S E. of Yurcup.

CESARI, Guiseppe, in Biography. See Arpinas.
CESARIA. S-eCoHANzv.
CESARI AN/t7/'on. See Caesarian yiaW
CESARINI, Julian, in Biography, a cardinal of Rome,

CERYCIUS Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of was born of an ancient but indigent family in this city to-

Greece, in Bceotia, according to Paulanias, who adds, that wards the latter part of the 14th century ; and having

Mercury was faid to be born there. From his defcription, fludied at Perugia, Padua, and Bologna, he taught canon
it appears that this mountain was comprifed in the town of law for fome time at Padua. Accompanying cardinal

Tanagra.—Alfo, a mountain of Afia Minor, in Ionia, near Branda da Cafliglione asfecretary upon his legation to Bohe-
the town of Ephefus. mia, he was diflinguifhed by his Ik ill in the conduct of public

CERYNEA, a mountain of Peloponnefus, in Arcadia, affairs. On his return to Rome, he was deputed by pope
according to Paufanias. Martin V. as his nuncio firft to France, and then to England,

Cerynea, or Cerine, a town of Achaia, N.W. of Bura, maintaining in both countries, with great firmnefs, the claims

and near the gulf of Corinth. It had its name, fays Paufa- of the holy fee, and ellablifhing his character for integrity

nias, from the fmall river Cerynite, which flowed from a by refufing all preltnts. As a recompcrce he was raifed to

mountain of the fame name, and palled near it. The inhabit- the purple in 1426; and then fent to Bohemia, in order, by
ants of Mycense retired to this citv, when they were com- arguments and arms, to oppofe the herefy of the Huffites.

pelled by the fierce jealoufy of the Argians to quit their As his fuccefs was not equal to his zeal, he was recalled by
own country. At Ccryne was a temple of the Eumenides, Eiigeiiiua IV. and deputed to prefide at the council of

faid to have been founded by Orelles. Bafil, where he gained lingular reputation by his learning

CERYNIA, a town in the northern part of the ifland of and eloquence. He firll took part with the fynod againil the

Cyprus, E. of Lapathus. pope in their difputcs ; but at length he was gained over,

CERYX, in Antiquity. The ceryecs were a fort of pub- and fent to the papal fynod at Ferrara. Here he dillin-

lic miniflers appointed to proclaim or publilh things aloud guifhcd himfelf in his contioverly with the Greek fehifmatics.

in affemblics. After the termination of this council, he was fent by Euge-
The ceryx, among the Greeks, anfwered to the Pr.cco uius as legate to Hungary, in order to induce Ladiflaus,

among the Romans'. hing of Hungary and Poland, to break the treaty of peace

Our cryers have only a fmall part of their office and au- which he had made with fultan Amurath. His n
thority. prevailed againil the arguments of the hero Huniadcs ; and

There are two kinds of ceryces, civil and /acred. lit folemnly abfolved Ladiflaus from his oath to the Turkifll

Ceryces, civil, thofc appointed to call affemblies, and monarch. The confequencc was the fatal battle of Varna,

make filence therein : alfo to go on meflagts, and do the in 1444, in which the Chrillians were defeated with great

office of our heralds, Sec. flaughter, and Ladiflaus was killed. Ctfarini alio -fell a

vidim
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victim on this occafion to his own counfel. Of his letters,

orations, and deputations, many are published in the acts of

the councils to whichthey belong-. Du Pin's E. H. of the

j e,th century, vol. xiii. p. 87. Moreri.

Cesarini, Virginio, the defcendant of a noble family,

was born at Rome in lege, and at an early age perfected

himfelf in almolt every kind of literature, fo that he was re-

garded as an univerial geniu3. He was not only learned in the

Greek and Latin languages, but profoundly flailed in philo-

fophy, altronomy, hiilory, geography, medicine, jurifpiu-

dencc, oratory, and poetry. Cardinal Bellannine compared
him to the famous Pico della Mirandola, and he was honour-

ed witli a medal which bore the head of Pico and his own
united under a crown of laurel. lie was a very diltinguifhed

member of the academy of Lyncei, and intimate with prince

Frederic Cefi, its founder. Urban VIII. made him one of

his chamberlains, and defigned him for the cardinalate ; but

his courfe of honour terminated in 1624, at the early

age of 30 years. His admirable intellectual qualities were

united with modefly, civility, and private worth. His only

publication was a collection of Latin and Italian poems, the

former of which difplay lingular elegance and amenity,

though the (lyle was not rendered perfect for want of time

•Several of them are printed in a collection, entitled " Septem
lllultrium Virorum Poemata," Antweip. 1662, and fince

reprinted. At the requttt of cardinal Bellarmine, he had

undertaken an ample demonltration of the immortality of

the foul, which, with fome other works, remained incomplete.

His bull, in marble, was placed in the capital with a pompous
eulogy. Favoritij a learned prelate, wrote his life. Mo-
reri. Gen. Biog.

CESARIO, St. in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Otranto ; four miles W.S.W of Lecce.
CESATA, in /Indent Geography, a town of Spain, be-

tween Arriaca and Seguntia, according to the Itinerary of

Antonine. Ptolemy, who calls it Ccfada, lays, that it was a

town of Celtibenn, in the Tarragonenlis.

CESBEDIUM, a temple of Afia, in Pamphylia. Po-
lybius fays, that it was dedicated to Jupiter, and that it

ferved as a citadel to the town of Selga.

CESCUM, a town of Afia, in CiHcia, according to

Pliny.

CESENA. in Geography, a town of Italy, in the province

of Roma^na, feated on the road from Rimini to Ravenna,

on the rivi r Savio, at the font of a hill, on which Itauds a

ruined citadel . the fee of a bilhop fuifragan of Ravenna, It

has good churches and convents, and the hotifes arc gene-

rally well built ; 18 miles S. of Ravenna. Near it, on a

hill, Hands a Benedictine convent, to which belongs the

church " Sta. Maria del Monti de Cefena."
Cesena, an ancient town of Gallia Cifpadana, lituate to

the S.E. of Forum J.ivii. It is laid to have been foul ded

by the Galli Senones, ;<;r years B. C. It remained under

the power of the Heruli, and was befieged without effeft

by Thcodoric. This prince, however, gained potTeffion of

rt after the death of Odoacer, when Liberius, the command-
ant, furrendered it to him, A. 1). 49;. Having fufl I

much in different wars, it was partly confumed by a fire.

CESENAT1CO, a fmall fea-port of Italy, inhibited

chiefly by tilhermcii, in the Adriatic, in the province of Ro-
m3gna, which has an excellent harbour and commodious
canal, with a bridge, erected in 1716. near which are two
fine marble pillars of the Corinthian oidcr; S miles N.E. of
.Cefena.

CESI, a town of Italy, in the province of Umbria ;

feated on the edge of a lofty mountain, or rock, expofed to

the fun during its whole courfe from its riling to its felting.

C F. S

CESION, or Cedes, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Judea, in the tribe of lffachar, according to the book of

Jofliua. It was given to the Levites of this tribe, who
were of the family of Gerfhcn.

CESIS, in Botany, a name by which fome authors ex-

prefs the common daucus fylveftrk, wild carrot, or bird's

neft.

CESLES, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 5 leagues

N.N.E. of Stul-Weifenburg.

CESPEDES, Pablo (Paolo or Paul) de, in Biogra-

phy, an eminent hiitorical painter of Spain, was born at Cor-

dova, of which be was afterwards dignitary, between the

years J 5 30 and 1540. He was a man of extenfive talent*

and profound erudition, fo that, by the Spanilh writers, he

has been extolled as an univerfal genius. He travelled twice

to Rome in order to tit in the art of panning,

to which he was peculiarly addicted; and he formed his

tlyle after that of Michael Angelo, whom he alfo imitated

in uniting architecture and fculpture with painting. During
his refidence at Rome, he fupplicd a head to a famous an-

tique trunk of Seneca in white marble; and when the ori-

ginal head was afterwards dilcovered, that of Ccfpedes was

thought to be fuperior, He alfo painted in frelco at the

Trinita Monti at Rome and in other places. On his return

to Spain be ad >rned with his performances the churches of

Seville and oilier cities in An Ialufia ; but his principal pic-

tures are found at Cordova. His Lalt Supper in the cathe-

dral is Angularly famous, both for variety of expreflion and

tone of colouring, in which lalt quality he is thought to

ipproach i the manner of Corregio. His drawing,

anatomy, and perfpeflive, are eminently correct. The tt-

tccm in which lie was held by fedenco Zuccari is evinced

by the following anecdote. When this artifl was applied to

by the bilhop and chapter of the cathedral of Cordova for

an altar piece, he peremptorily declined the comtniflion, al-

leging that while Paolo de Ccfpedes was in Spam, there

would be no occafion to fend into Paly for pictures. As
an author, Cefpedes wrote a treatife on the antiquities of

the church of Cordova, proving it to have been a temple of

[am . Some of his works on painting arc loft. His

moral character was exemplary. He died at his native

place in 160S, and was buried in the cathedral. Pilk

by Fufcli. Cumberland's Anecd. of Spanilh Pa

vol. i.

CESPITOSE, in Botany, producing feveral Items from

the fame root, fo intermingled and matted together as to

lorm a turr.

CESSARES, in 1
•

. a territory northward of

Patagonia in South America, in the 4^th degree of S. lat.

inhabited by a mixed tribe of that n nar, defcended from the

Spaniards, behg the crews of three (hips that were wrecked
on this coait in 1540.
CESSA'P Executlo, in Law. In trefpafs againll two

perfons, if it be tried and found againft one, and the plain-

tid takes his execution againll him, the writ will abate as to

the other; tor there ought to be.. _ . till it is tr.^d

againll the other defendant ; 10 Edw.iv. 11.

CESSATION, the act of intermitting, difcontinuing,

or interrupting the courfe of any thing, work, action, or

the like.

Cessation of arms , in a Military Senfe, fignifies a total

difcontinuance or fufpenfion oi warlike operations or acts of

hostility for a limited time during a ihite of warfare. See

Capitulation.
Cessation, Ctjatio a divinis, in the Rorrujl Church, is a

penalty inflicted for any notorious injury to the church, by
putting a Itop to all div.ue offices, and the adminiitration

7 «f
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of the facraments, and by depriving Chriftians of church-

burial.

CESSAVIT, in Law, a writ, which lies by the ftatute

of Gloncefler, 6 Edw. I. c. 4, and of Weftm. 2. 13 Edw.

I. c. 21 and 41. ; when a man who holds lands of a lord by

rent or other let vices, neglefts or ccafes to perform his fer.vices

for two years together ; or when a religious houle hath lands

given it, 0:1 condition of pet forming fome certain fpiritual

iervice, as reading prayers or giving aim 1
:, and neglefts it :

in either of which cafes, if the cejfcr or negleft have conti-

nued for two years, the lord ordonor and his h irs i'n
l

h

a writ of ceffavit to recover the land itfelf. F. N. B.

This, in fome inftan :es relating to re' houfes, is called

ceffavit de cantaria. By the ftatute of Gloucefter, the

does not lie for hinds let upon fee-farm rents
(

Jirma), u have Iain wafte a:id uncultivated to two

years, and there be not fufficient diftrefs upon tl

or unlcis the tenant hath fo the iand, that I

cannot come upon it to dillrain. F. N, B. 2 •;. 2 Infl

For the law prefers the fimple and ordinary remedies, by

diftrefs, Sec. to this extraordinary one of forfeiture for a

ceffavit ; and therefore the l.ime ftatute has provi Vei further,

that upon tender of arrears and damages before judgment,

and giving fecurity for the future performance of the i

the procefs (hall lie at an en I, an 1 the tenant lli..ll retain Irs

laud ; to which the ftatute of Weftm. .. conforms, fo far as

may Hand with convenience and reafon of law. 2 Inft. 401.460.
Tne ftatute 4 Geo. II. c. . • permits landlords wlto

have a ri it of -ei try for non-payment of rent, to ferye an

1 ; ment on t lit i r tenants, when half a year's rent is due",

and there is not fufficient diftrefs on the premiffes) isin fome

rr.eafure copied from the ancii at writ of ceffavit; efpecially

as it may be fatisfied and terminated in a Gmilar manner, by
tender of the rent and colts within fix m rrths after. And
the fame remedy is, in fubftance, adopted by ftatute 1 1

Geo. II. c. uj. § i'j. which enacts, that where any tenant

at rack-rent (had he one year's rent in arrear, and lhall defert

the d'. mifed prcmiffes, leaving the fame uncultivated or un-

occupied, fo that no fufficient diftrefs can be had ; two
indices of the peace (after notice affixed on the premiffes for

14 days without effect) may give the landlord pofli ffion

thereof; and thenceforth the leafe (hall be void. By flat.

Weftm. 2. ^ 2. the heir of the demandant may maintain a

cejfavit againfl the heir or affignee of the tenant. But in

other cafes, the heir may not bring this writ for ceffiire in the

time of Itis anceftor ; and it only lies for annual Iervice, rent,

and fuch like, and not for homage or fealty. Termes de ia

ley. New Nat. Brev. 463, 46+. The lord mall have a writ

of ceffavit again ft tenant for life, where the remainder is over

in fee to another ; but the donor of an eftate-tail (hall not

have a ceffavit againfl the tenant in tail ; though if a man
make a gift in tail, the remainder over in fee to another, or

to the heirs of the tenant in tail, there the lord of whom the

lands are holden immediate, (hall have a ceffavit againfl the

tenant in tail, becaufe that he is tenant to him. Ibid. If the

lord diftrains, pending the writ of ceffavit againfl his tenant,

the writ fhall abate. The writ ceffavit is directed to the

fheriff, " to command A. B. that, &c. he render to CD.
one mefiuage which he holds by certain fervices, and which
ought to come to the faid C by force of the ftatute, &c.
becaufe the faid A. in doing thefe Cervices had ceafed two
years, &c." Blackft. Comm. vol. iii. p. 232. Jacob's Diet.

by Tomlins.

CESSE, fipnities an aflefihicnt or tax, and is mentioned
in the flat. 22 Hen. VIII. c. 3. Ceffe, or Ceajfe, in Ireland,

is an exaction of victuals, at a certain rate, lor foldiers in

garrifon.

Vol.. VII.
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CESSEIMON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Herault, and diftrift of St. Pons ; 3 leagues N-
of Beziers.

CESSERO, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gallia Nar-
bonnenfis, on the frontiers of the Teftofages, according to

Pliny. This town was built in a valley, near the river

Arauris or Erault.

L i'.SSIEUX, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in the

dt] artment of the Ifere, and diftrift of La Tour-du-piu ;

.':. of Lyons.

SSIO Bonorum, in Scots Law, the name of that

infolvent d btor may apply for liberation

from pril • tjver his who!, real ar.d perfonal

elrate to 1

< I "-'ifc, an act whereby a perfon fur-

tend is up and tranfmits to another perfon, a right which

b d to bimfelf.

ral term ; the fpecics whereof are a

.•:/, transfer, ai.d [abrogation ; which

Cession is particularly ufed in the Civil Laiv, for a volun-

tary ami legal furrender of a perfon's effects to his creditors,

to avoid imprifonment.

This practice ftill obtains in France and other countries

;

and is done by virtue of letttrs patent granted in favour of

the poor and honeft. The cefiion originally carried with it

a mark r.f infamy, and obliged the perfon to wear a green

cap or bonnet ; at Lucca, an orange one : to neglect this,

wao to forfeit the p*iviie-gcs of the ceffion. This was ori-

ginally intended to lignify, that the ceffionary was become
poor through his own folly.

The Italian lawyers defcribe the ceremony of ceffion to

con fill in (hiking the bare breech three times againfl a (lone,

called lapis vituperii, in the prefence of the judge. For-

merly it confided in giving up the girdles and keys in court,

the ancients tiling to cany at their girdles the chief utcnflls

wherewith they got their living
; as the feiivener his tferi-

toire, the merchant his bag, &C.
The form ol cefiion among the ancient Romans and

Gauls was as follows. The ceffionary gathered up dull

in his left hand, from the four cornets of the houfe ; and,
Handing on the threfhold, holding the door-poll in his right

hand, threw the dull back over Ids fhoulders ; then (hipping
to his (hirt, and quitting Ins girdle and hags, te jumped with
a pole over a hedge ; hereby letting the world know, that he
had nothing left, and that when he jumped, all he was worth
was in the air with bun.

The judicial ceffion is that whicli is made by a merchant
or trader, who is actually kept in piifon by his creditors,

and who being abfolutely incapable to fatisfy them, petitions

a court 1 1
j iftii e for leave to make cefiion. This judicial

ceffion is certainly compulfive on the part of the creditors
;

(ince the debtor is commonly allowed the benefit of a cefGon
by an order bom the judges, notwithftanding the oppofition

made by the creditors to prevent it; which renders this

ceffion more infamous than that which is voluntary. See
Bankrupt.

Cession, in the Eccle/iafficaJ Lata, is one manner of va-

cating or voiding an eccltliallical benefice.

Ceffion is an implicit kind of refignation, underflood
where a perfon does fome aft, or takes on bimfelf fome

, which is inconfiftent with his holding the benefice

ot winch he was before polTtfftd.

By ftatute 21 Hen. VIII. c. 1 }. if a clerk have one bene-
r 81. per annum, or upwards (according to the prefent

valuation in the king's books), and takes another, of what
value foevtr, with cure of fouls, and without difpenfa-

Y y tion
;
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lion; the former living is, ipfo fa3o, void; and this kind

o! voidance of a li led ceffioii, See Dispeksa-
'I ION.

In cafe of a ceflion under tlie flatute, the church is fo far

void upon inllitution to the fecond living-, that the patron

may take not'ee of it, and prefent if he pleafes ; but it feems

that a lapfe will not incur from the time of inftit'ition •

the patron, unL fa notice be given him ; but it will from the

li ie of induction. 2 Will Bui r. i

5 4

Whal eflion in other benefices, is called confecra-

iion'm relation to a bilhoprick ; for if an incumbent be made
a bifh ip, his • '• n : and

to fuch benefice or benefices the kin:' fliall prefent for that

time, whoever is patron ol them ; in the other cafe the patron

niav prefent. See Commendam.
CESSIONARY, a bankrupt. Sometii ites an

affignee.

CESS IT
'

pifcopaltown

of Africa, in Mauritania Csefarienfis.

CESSORi in Law, one dilatory and delinquent in his

duty, or fervice, and who thereby incurs the dangi

law, an I is liable to have the wi ight i

them. When it is itismeant,.he ceafeth

to do his duty, or fervice, to which he is bo

CESTAYROLS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Tarn : 3 leagus N. of Alby.

CESTI, il Padre Marc' Antonio, d'Atnzzo Minor
Conventual? c Cavaliere dell' L ophy, an

Italian vocal compofer of rmific, ol confiderable en

jn the 17th century. He fet an opera for Venice, in 1649,

called Orontea, which was revived at Milan, with the fame

mufic, in i6fj2 ; at Venice, 1666; at Bologna, 166;

again at Venice, 1683 ; always colla Mufica Jlejfa, during 34
years !

It has been extremely difficult to find any of the mufic of

the early operas that was not printed. Luckily, a fcene of

Celli's celebrated opera of Orontea, corripofed in 1-649, ano-

afterwards fo frequently revived, was found in the mufic-

ofSalvator Rofa, in that painter's own hand-writing.

(See Hift. Muf. vol. iv. p. 67.) This air is fnppofed to

hive been the firfl [train in meafured melodj th U was intro-

duced at tin termination of a fcene ol recital

C.cjli is faid to have been a difcipleof Cariffiini, which is

hardly reconcilable with the date of this opera, as Cariflimi

did not begin to be known at Rome till after the year r&p.
Ad inn fays, that Cefti wa a tenor finger in the

Pope's • h 11 I, 1 '. ' ; and that "the moll celebrated of all

1 f which five were compofed for Venice, was

La Don, il lumi maggiore dcllo Jlil TcatraleS' This opera

iirll appeared at Venice, 1663, and was not only 1

there 1 ticquently perform

11G in the other principal cities of Italy,

have, lince thefe times, been fo much compofed to difplay

the peculiar talent- of fingers, th

never be fucceisfidjy revived but where

in them originally, happen to furvive, and to be

1
, 1 at the fame theatre j which is not likely to happen

at the d fiance of many years. Indeed, if, ry to the

chances againft it, fuch a concurrence of circumfiances

mould take place, twenty or thirty year.- generally make
fuch havock with

' and line

feelings in judging, that it is by no means certain that

they would then pleafe the fame critics as much as for-

mal)-.

number of cantatas that C'ejft produced, feems incal-

le ; as in every old library or collection of Italian old

I mufic, that we ha vc examined abroad and at home,

wt find more of his 1 -ithor. At
Chrift Church, Qxford, in the collection or Dr. A'drich, in

of the late

rneffe, in that of Lord Keeper North, of Sir

i'Eiliange, and of all the ancienl ho culti-

vated mufic in the 17th century, we found innumerable can-

tatas by Celli ; and it appears in tlufe cantatas, I t he was
improver of recitative. See Ortr.A, Cant ATA, and

(. 1
. Tl E, in .1

, a town of Italy, in

, at a fmall diflarncc E. of Quadrata, and N. of Ri-

goma; 1

IA, a town of I ower Pannonia, according to
1 he Itinerary of Ai I

;

:- it on the

. to Sirmium, between Lcuconum and

CESTRATUM, a work enamelled, or painted with a
ceflron. The word is alfo written cerojlrotvm and «/c

CESTREUS, or rather Cesteos, in Ichthyology, the

name of a filh defcribed by old writers as being of the mullet

It having a much fmaller and narrower head, and its

) . 11. gated with much fhorter longitudinal lines. From
fcription we fufoect the Gmelinian Gobius Gronovii

mull he intended, a filh which Ray defcribes as a mulltt

ihAmericanus), and Klein as Cejlcus argenteui, grifeia

itertextis, octilis elliptici6, pinnis albicantibus, pinna

maxima. See Gonitis Gronovii.

CESTRI, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town of

Afia. in Ifaura

CES I'Rl NA, a fmall country of Epiriis.

CESTRON, in Antiquity theiuftrument wherewith they
1 d or enamelled, in horn, or ivory.

STROPHENDONUS, or rather Cestrosphen-
donE, from «o-rp«, orxetrrfo;, trngula, ai rl

• .-.da, a

fort ol military engine with a fling, for throwing barbed

darts or javelins. Alio, the dart or javelin itfelf, which took

its name from the fling with which it was thrown, and is faid

to have been balanced with feathers like an arrow, and
pointed at both extremities. It was made life of by the

1, under Pcrfeus, againft the Rom n .

CESTROS, or Oestrus, in Ancient Geography, a river of
Pamphv'ia.

OESTRUM, in Botany, (Kt-pv, Diofc. and Gal. a name
fnppofed to be given by thole writers to Betony.) Linn.

gen. 302. Schreb. 431. Willd. ._•. Vent,

vol. 2. p. ,376. Gxrt. 493. Clafs and Order, pent

ia. Nat. Order. Lurid*, Linn. Solancje, JufT. Vent.

d jafmine. Cejlrcau, Fr.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, tubular, very fhort, five-

toothed, erett. Cor. rr.onopetalbus, funnel-ihsped : tube

cylindrical, very long, (lender, orifice roundifh ; border

five-cleft, fpreading, fhort ; fegments -. fila-

ments live, filiform, attacl 1: lly to the tcbe of

the corolla, in fome fpccifB furnilhed with a little tooth in,

the middle or towards the bafe ; anthers roundifh, within

ihapedi

the hi calyx; llyle rihform. the length of the

berry

lied. Linn. Ga?rt. two ceiled, Adr.-i-

fon, 1 an i feveral, angular, affixed to a thick re-

le iii the middle of the berry.

ElT. Ch. Calyx fhort, five toothed. Corolla tubular.

one-celled. Seeds affixed to a thick receptacle in the

middle of the berry.

Obf. Gaertnef obferves, that though there may pofiibly

be two cells in the germ, there are no traces of a
j
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i.i the ripe berry. It appears to us that La Marck confides

the receptacle as a partition, which he ought not to have

done, unlefs that r.cept^cle had been fo extended through
the middle of the berry, as to cut off all communication
bttwet

Sp. I. C. noBurnum, Linn. Sp. PI. I. Lam. Encyc. and
111. i. PI. ii!. fig. i. .Ma-t. i. Willd. a. Gseit. tab. 77.

fig. 9. {Jaftn'mosdes, Dill. Elth. tab. r.53. fig. 185 )

" Flov mewhat racemed, greenifh ; fila-

ments tootiud ; berries white." A fhrub from fix to nine

feet high, branched in it< upper part. Branches cylindrical,

, dotted, generally inclining to one fide. Leaves
our inches long, one and a half broad, alternate, pe-

tioled, ovate-lanceolate, fmooth, green, fometimes fpotted

with yeHowifh- white. Flowers in axillary bunches. Ber-
ries a little fmaller than a pea. A native of the iflaud of

Cuba, flowering in Auguil and September, where, on ac-

cou:,t of ks yielding a pleafant ftnell in the evening, it is

Balled the La !y of the Night. Cultivated long finec by the

Duchels of Ixaufot at Badminton and thence known by
the name of Badminton Jafmine. It docs not ripen its ber-

ries in I 2. C. Parqui. Mart. 7. Lam. 111. 2.

Willd. j. L'H rit. Stirp. 4, tab. ;6. (C. Jamaiceiife, /J.

Lam. Encyc. Parqui, Eenill. obf. 3. tab. 3:.) " Leaves
narroiv-ianceolate, flipuled ; flowers fomewhat racemed,
fafcicled, yellowifh green ; bernes violet." A fetid fhrub,

about fix feet high. Stems feveral, upright, round ; brand t s

alternate, fpreading, round, with a few tubercles. Leaves
alternate, lanceolate, very acuminate at each end, entire,

fomewhat waved, fmooth, bright green on both furfaces,

fpreading
;

petioles very fhort ; flipules linear. Flowers
felfile or nearly fo, fmelling fweet in the night ; bradte

linear, acute, iprcading ; calyx two lines long, fmooth,
permanent ; corolla inferted into the receptacle, almoll

naked ; tube eight lines long, club-fhaped at the top ;

fegments of the border lanceolate, acuminate, fpreading

aad finally turned back ; filaments doling the tube with
their teeth, pubtfeent at the bafe, the length of the tube 5

anthers two-celled, yellow ; lligma oblate-iphcroidal, exca-

vated, large. Berry fmall, egg-fhaped. Seeds three or

four, angular. A native ek Chili. Introduced at Paris

from feeds lent by Dombcy.
J. C. auriculatum, Mart. 6.

Lam. 111. 5. Willd. 4. L'Herit. Stirp. tab. 35. (C. he-

diunda, Lam. Encyc. 2. Hediuada, Feuill. obf. tab. 20.

fig'. 3.) " Flowers pednncled, fomewhat panicled ; ilipules

eared, furrounding the branch." A fetid flirub, about
fifteen feet high. Branches round, olive green or afli-

colour, almoll fmooth. Leaves alternate, four inches long,

one inch and a half broad, petioled, oblong-lanceolate,

acute, fmooth, entire, green, but paler underneath ; flipules

) , of the fame form with the le r.-es. Flowers gi

with a tinge of dull red, nearly felfile, in terminal and
axillary clusters; brades few, Urn mewhat hairy,

preffed clofe ; corolla fomewhat hairy on the outfide ; tube

1.veiling at the top; divifions of the border linear lanceo-

late, very fharp, two-furrowed, fpreading ; filaments very

fhort, without teeth. B.rry with about five feed-. A
native of Peru, where it is ufed externally to cleanfe foul

ulcers, and internally in the venereal difeafe. It i

I d as a peroral. Accoi
. during the night, a pleafant fmell, refembli

of mufk, which, as loon as the fun riles, i> changed ii to a

highlj lour, and fo continues during the

day. Dombey obierved it in wet places about Lima. It

was introduced into this country about 1774, but has

d, and never borne fruit. It flower-, ill

4- C. vejperiinuuij Linn. Mint. to6. Mart. 2. Lam. Ill, a.

Willd. C>. (C. Jamaicenfe, Lam. Encyc. 2. Jafl

Burm. Amer. tab. 157. fig. 1. Ixora alteroifolia,

Amer. tab. 177. fig. 8.) " Flowers fafcicled, near]

file; border acute; berries i, dark violet." A
tree, twelve feet high. Stem not verj Hi in \ Li net alter-

nate, on fl-.ort petioles, length double the breadth,

quite entire, green on both fides, concave, with the

raifed a. id waved. Flowers crowded, in nearly feflile falei-

cles, greenifh-white, often tinged with purple or violet,

alternal . , lVparated by ovate-oblong br;

tube very fiender ; border with five acute expand!. 1

ments ; filaments without a tooth Berries rcfcmbhng an

olive, but only half the iize, nearly black. Seeds tour, ob-

long. A native of the Welt Indies. Cultivated by Mil-

ler in 1 759. 5. C. pallidum, Lam. Encyc. 4. 111. 5. (Jaf-

minum laurini= foliis, Sloan, Hill. jam. 2. p. 96. tab. 204.

fi.r. 2. Syringa laurifoha Jamaicenlis, Pluk. Aim. 339. tah.

3.) " Racemes compound, axillary; flowers fmall,

pale ; bernc3 inverfdy egg-fhaped, dark blue." The
fynonyms are referred by Linnxus to C. noclurnum, but

La Marck afferts, that it is a pertetily diftinil fpecies re-

fembling C. laurifolium in the form of its leaves, and C.
vejpcrlmum in the colour of its fruit, and clearly dillinguifhed

from all the three by the fmallnefs of its flowers. A flirub,

feven or eight feet high. Branches fmooth, thick fet with

leaves near the fummit. Leaves alternate, petioled, oval-

acute, an inch and half broad, fmooth, dark green. Flcwers

fcarcely fix hues long, pale or yellowifh, fmooth; border

expanded ; fegments fhort, rather acute. A native of

Jamaica, defenbed by La Marck from a dried fpecimtn in

the herbarium of Juffieu. 6. C. fcandens, Willd. 5. Vahl
Eclog. i. p. 24. •' Filaments toothlefs ; leaves egg-fhaped,

attenuated, fmooth ; racemes axillary, Somewhat compound;
branches climbing." A native of St. Martha. 7. C. hir-

tum, Willd. 10. Mart. 8. Swartz prod. 49. Flor. ind.

occid. 1. p. 47^. " Flowers fomewhat fpiked, axillary;

leaves fomewhat heart-fhsped, acute, hairy underneath
;

branches hairy." Nearly aihed to C. neBurmm, but dif-

tinguifhed from it by its leaves, which are broader, larger,

wrinkled, and hairy unde: y its flowers, which
are f. >mewhat fpiked and crowded. 8. C. lalifolium, Lam.
111.6. Willd. 11. Vahl eclog. 1. p. 2',. " Racemes very

fhort, axillary : leaves egg-fhaped, fmooth ; branchlets and

petioles fomewhat downy." It differs from the preceding

in having its leaves not at all heart-fhaped, and not hairy

underneath ; the fegments of the corolla acute, not obtufe ;

and its tligma capiute, not b.lid, Swartz and Willd. 9. C.

laurifolium, Mart. 7. Lam. 111. 7. Willd. 1. L'Herit.

ftirp. uov. 69. tab. 34, Smith fpieil. tab. 2. (C. •oenena-

tun, Lam. [11. j. Laureola, Pluk. aim. 209. tab. 95. fig.

1.) li Flowers nearly feflile, axillary, fafcicled ; border ob-

tufe ; leaves elliptical, coriaceous, quite fmooth." A fhrub,.

from fix to nine feet high. Sum erccl, round, with a rug-

ged afh-colourcd bark. Branches alternate, ItifF, in the

upper part fomewhat angular, leafy, many-flowered. Leaves

alternate, an inch an 1 hair broad, elliptic-oblong, a little

d, entire, obfcurely veined, very fmooth and fhining,

paler beneath. petioles fhort, fmooth, flat above,

dark purple ; flipules none. Flowers pale yellow, or

marked with a gold-coloured flreak, lather fhort ; braclcs

foiitary, obtufe, hairy, fmall, deciduous:

calyx b ted on the margin, perma-

.
. >rolla four times longer than the calyx ; fegments of

: aments nearly as long as

the tube, attached to it by mpre than hair their length, and

they ftparate from it, frequently furnifhrd

; anthers roundifh, two-

V
> -
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lobe;!, incumbent, half within the tube ;
germ fupcrior,

egg-fhaped, five-channelled, fmooth, on a rather large

five-cornered receptacle; ityle fomewhat thickened at the

top, rather fhorter than the ttamens ; ftigma obtufe, im-

preffed. Dr. Smith and La Marck. 10. C. venenatum,

Willd. 8. Thunb. prod. j6. " Leaves lanceolate-oblong,

coriaceous; flowers feflile." It feems nearly allied to the

picceding, but diltindt. Willd. i i. C. tomentofum,

jim. ftipp. 150. Mart. 4. Lam. Enc. 7. 111. 8. Willd. 9.

" Flowers Crowded, terminal, feflile ; branches, leaves, and
calyxes downy." The form of the flowers and leaves the

fame as in C. diurnum, but, in addition to the difference ex-

preffed in the fpecitic character, the calyxes are lar;> 1

cofollas coloured, the tube Ihorl

ample. 12. C. dturnum, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Ma t. ;. Lam.
Encyc. 8. 111. 9. Willd. 7. L'Herit. ftirp. nov. 74. (Jaf-

minoides, Dill. elth. 186. tab. [54. fig. 186.) " !

pcduncled ; corollas white ; border obtufe, reflexed ; leaves

•lanceolate." Stem from ten to t

der, with a cinereous bark, dividing at the top iuro many
fmallcr branches. Leaves alternate, petioled, near three

inches long, one and a half broad, oval-oblong, acute,

fmooth, deep green above, pale underneath, fhiniiig, ever-

green, in conliAencc refembling thofe of fpurge laurel.

Flowers fmall, white, fmelling lwect in the day-time, ami

thence called Lady of the I ng almoll in t

common peduncles axillarv, from one to thre<

corolla five lines long; fegments (hort, oval, reflexed,

waved, and almod. crifped at their edges ; filaments tooth-

lefs. A native of Chili and the Weil Indies. 13 I

,!l:im, Lam. 111. 10. PI, 112. fig. 2. flowers ill-drawn.
*' Leaves oppolite, lanceolate, nerved, fomewhat coriace-

ous ; flowers fafcicled, feflile, axillary." A native of
Africa, obferved by Sonnerat. 14. C. nervofum, Mart. 9.

Miller 3. " Leaves oppolite, lanceolate, with tranfverfe

nerves; peduncles branched." Stem fnrubhy, li>'e or fix

feet high, covered wiih a brown bark, and dividing at top

into very fmall branches. Leaves about four inclu

little more than one broad, fmooth, light green, i

white, axillary, towards the ends of the branches, tour or

five on each peduncle, without fcent ; tube of the corolla

fwelling at the bafe juft above the calyx, contracting to-

wards the mouth ; fegments of the border broad, flat. Sent
to Mr. Miller from Carthagena, in New Spain. Nearly al-

lied to the preceding, if not the fame.

Cestrum, in Gardening, affords plants of the (hrubhy
exotic flowering kind : of which the fpecies are, the night-

fmelling Ceftrum, (C. noSurnum ;) and the day fmelling

Cellrum, or Ballard Jafmine, (C. dturnum) ; and other more
tender fpecies may be cultivated for variety.

The firft of thefe rifes with an upright llalk, about fix or
feven feet high, covered with a greyifh bark, and divides

upward into many flender branches, which generally incline

to one fide, and are garnifhed with leaves placed alternate,

n ar four inches long, and one and a half broad, fmooth
on their upper fide, of a pale green, and, on their under
fide, they have feveral tranfverfe veins, and are of a fea-

green c ig fhort foot-ftalks ; the fl wers are p-o-

ofthe leaves, in fmall clutters Handing
upon flicrt peduncles, each fullaining four or five flowers,

of an herbaceous colour, appearing in Augull, but which
are not fucceeded by berries in this climate. It is a native

of the ifland of Cuba, &c.
And the feci rifes with an upright flalk to the

height often ortweUe feet, being covered wish a fmooth
light green bark, dividing at top into many fmaller branches,
with lmooth leaves near three inches long, and one and a

half broad, of a lively green colour, and the confidence of
thofe of the fpurge laurel; thefe are ranged alternately on
the branches. Towards the upper part of the (hoots come
out the flowers from the wings of the leaves, Handing in

cinders clofe to the branches, which are very white, fhaped

like thofe of the fir it fort, and fmell fvveet in the day-time,

whence it had the appellation of Lady-oflhe-Day. The
berries are Imaller than in the firlt fort. It flowers in the

autumn, and is a native of the Havannah, ixc.

Method of culture. In thefe plants the mode of increafc

is cither by feeds or cuttings; but as the former cannot be

eafily procured, the latter is the more common method of
practice. The feeds Ihould be fown in po;s filled with

light friable irefli earth in the early fpring feafon, and
plunged in a gentle hot-bed. After the plants are fuffici-

ently (hong, they ihould be removed into feparate pots,

fhade and a little water being given occafionalii, , till they
are well rooted ?gain, and become perfectly ellablifhed.

:n the fide (hoots, to the

length of five or fix inches, aid be planted in pots of frefh

earth in the fummer feafon, plunging them in a bark hot-

bed, a little water and fhade being given till they have
(tricken firm root ; and in both methods the plants require

to be kept afterwards in pots filled with light earth in the
ttove of the hot-houfe.

The evergreen flowery nature and fragrance of thefe

plants afford a fine eiiect, when placed in affemblage with
other ftove exotics.

rUI, a French term, literally fignifying he or him ;

frequently tiled in our law writings. Thus,
Cestui que trujl, is he in truft for whom, or to whole ufe

or benefit, another perfon is enfeoffed or fci/ed of lands or
tenements. By flat. 29 Car. II. c. 3. lands of cejlut que

trujl may be delivered in execution.

Cestui que vie, one for whole life any lands or tenements

are granted.

he to whofe ufe another man is enfeoffed

of land or tenements. 1 Rep. 1
; ;.

Feoffers to ufes were formerly deemed owners of the lands ;

but now the poffeffion is adjudged in e.jlui que ufe, and with-

out any entry he may bring affile, &c. Slat. 27 Hen. VIII.
c. 10. Cro. Eliz. 46. See Use.

CESTUS, among Ancient Poets, a fine embroidered gir-

dle worn by Venus, endowed with a faculty of charming,
and conciliating love. The abbe Winckelmann obfenes,

that this goddefs, when dreffed, has always t ••

one immediately beneath the brtall, and the other round
the lower part of the body, above the hips. In proof of
this obfervation, he refers to the Venus of the Capitol, and
the Itatue of the goddefs in the p^ffefiion of lord Egremont.
[1 :ie lower cincture which is properly the ceftus of
Venus. When Juno, willing to inflame the heart of

Jupiter, folicited and obtained the loan of this myfterious

girdle, (he put it, according to Homer, not upon the ordi-

nary cinfturc, immediately under her bread, but where
Venus wore it, lch-je : for that fuch is the true 1.

11. 1. 14. v. 219.) is evident from the

context, which informs us, that Jur.o was already encom-
paffed with a zone, profufel] h fringe, (v. 1S1.)

Of this myilic ce;Uis Homer has given the following de-

fcription, (1. 14. v. 215— 21^-} which we (hall here fubjoin

in the words of his tranflator :

" In it was ev'ry art, and ev'ry charm,
To win the wifeft, and the coldell warm :

love, the gentle vow, the gay defire,

The kind deceit, the Hill-reviving (ire,

PerfuaiWs
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Perfuafive fpeecli, and more perfuafive Sighs,

Silence that Spoke, and eloquence of eyes."

Pope.

This fiction, which is extremely beautiful, ha? been hap-

pily imitated by Taflo, in his magic cine/lure of Armida.

The cincture of virginity, zona Virginia, or cingulum virgt-

neum, which was worn at Rome by Females newly married,

before they Surrendered themielves to their hufbands, was

alfo called cejlui. It was formed of wool, and ftrvtd as the

fymbol and defence of the raodefty of the married female
;

and it was referred for the bridegroom to untie this myfte-

rious cinnure. Whence zonam Jbivere was ufed to denote

being married. Thus Catullus (O7. 14.) ;

" Quod poffit zonam Solvere virgineam."

The exprcffioii of untying the cindture Signified, among the

Greeks, the firlt mutual acrefs of the marri.-d pair. Accord-

ingly, the fcholialt of Apollonius, (Argon, i. 2S 1
.
) fays,

Ihat the females of Athens confecrated at this period their

cinctures to D:ana, who had in this city a temple, where

fhe was honoured under the title of Xun^uivn, or the deity

who untitd the cincture.

The word is alfo written ccjlum, and cejlon : it comes from

*iro: ; a girdle, or other thing embroidered, or wrought with

a needle ; derived, according to Servitis, from x;vt-», pun-

gere : whence alfo incejlus ; a term ufed at firft for anv 11. de-

cency by undoing the girdle, &c. but now retrained to that

between ptrfons near akin. See Incest.
Cestus, Cestus, Ceste, in Antiquity, a large leathern

gantlet loadtd with lead or other metal, which the ancient

Ath'etse ufed in their txtrcifes for difputing the prize of

pugilifm. The Greeks had four kinds of ceftus. The fi 1 ft

was of an ox hide not drcfied, and dried, and was called

lua.% or Ifiy.vTi»o,-. The fecond was loaded with metal, and

called Mupfir.J. The third was made of fine and fott thongs,

leaving the fill and fingers uncovered. And the fourth was

the large globular gantlet fi.ll mentioned, and called £<peap».

See Cestus.
CESURE, or Cesura, in Poetry. See Cesura.
CETACEOUS Animals, in Zoology. See Cete.
CET^EUM, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of India,

in that part which was S.E. ot the illand of Taprobana,
according to Ptolemy.

CETARIA, a town pi xed by Ptolemy on the wellern

coaft of Sicily.

CETE, in Zoology, the feventh order of mammalia, in the

Linnaean Syfiem of Animals, including the four genera,

Moshdon, ornarval; Bal.en A, whale; Ph yseter, cachalot;

and Delphinus, dolphin. The cetaceous tribe has one or

more fpiracles placed on the fore part of the fkull ; no feet

;

pectoral fins without nails, and tail horizontal.

It is well obferved by the late Mr. Hunter, in one of his

papers on the whale (Phil. Tranf.), that the cetaceous order

of animals has nothing peculiar to fifh, except living in the

fame element, and being endowed with the fame powers of

progrefTive motion as thofe fifties whichare inten li d to move
with considerable vt locity. The popular idea of cetaceous ani-

mals being fifties is fo llrongly in'.prtfTed on the public mind,

that it can never, perhaps, be entirely removed, for the cri-

tical obfervations of naturalifts appear too abftrufc 10 be

generally examined, and of confequence to be commonly
underliood. The cetaceous tribes live in the fame element

as liihes, and, partaking fomo<i»ut of their external tigure,

will ever be confidered as appertaining to that clafs of ani-

mus by the lefs informed portion cf mankind. Ray and
Wiihighby, and, after their example, Pennant, are the only

writers of any moment who acquiefce in this popular preju-

dice, with the exception of the earlier authors. The writ-

ings of Ray ami Wiihighby appeared before the time of

Linn: us, or it is likely they would have been reconcih d to the

arrangement of the latter : it was through the obfervations

of Lii nseus chiefly that the world became acquainted with the
true distinction between the animals of the cetaceous tube,
and fiflies, as founded on anatomical invefligatioi . Pennant
was acquainted with the circumstances that induced Lin-
iv.eus to place them with the mammalia, but notwithflandinz
conlideied it more natural to follow Ray, and place them
in the rank of fifties, becaufe, as Ray bbferves, " the form
of their b dies agrees with that ol fifh y are entirely

naked, or covered only with a thin (kin ; and they live en-
tirely in water, and have all the actions of fifh." Much as

we refpeft the talents of our illullrious countryman, Ray, it

is difficult to perceive, in the prefent inlhince, f fficieiu

reafons for preferring his arrangement to that ofLinnseus.
The firft is founded on a vague refemblance in external

figure between cetaceous animals and fifties, without regard
to their internal organization, while the latter lefts on an
utifhaken balls ; it was the lefult of much anatomical invef-

tigation, and a due confidcration of the nature, habits, and
affinities of thefe two tribes of animals. We need only add,
on this point, that the recent obfervations of that great
comparative anatomilt, Mr. Hunter, have perfectly evinced
the accuracy of the Linnsean distribution of theie animals,

and that it has obtained the further countenance of Pallas,

Schreber, Fabricius, Mulltr, Bonnaterre, and mod other
naturalifts of diltinguilhed celebrity in Europe at the pre-

terit 'lay.

Cetaceous animals, or, as Dr. Shaw exprefles them, " fifh-

formed mammalia," have lungs, inteftines, and other internal

organs formed on the fame principle as in quadrupeds ; and,
indeed, on Strict companion, the principal differences that

exift. between them will not be found very considerable
;

one of the molt material leeins to conii ;t in their want of
poSterior legs, the peculiar Structure cf the tail fupplying
that defect, this being extremely ltrong and tendinous, and
divided into two horizontal lobes, but which has no internal

bones. Like quadrupeds, they have a heart furnifhed with
two auricles, and two ventricles, and their blood is wa m
and red : they breathe by their lungs, and not by means of
gills, as in true fifties. In their amours thev agree with
quadrupeds ; the female produces her young alive, which
rarely happens among fifties, and fhe fuckles them with her
teats, as in the true mammalia. The Structure of their

brain, their fexual organs, Stomach, and liver rtfemble thofe

of mammiferous animals. Their (kin is fmooth, or not
covered with Scales ; and their tail is placed in a polition the
very revtrfe of fifties, in bung ahva\ s flat and horizontal, in-

ft ead of vertical. The cetaceous animals of the cachalot and
d ilphin genera have the mouth armed with cenic teeth ; the
whales with horny laminae in the upper jaw ; and the narwal
with teeth, or tufks of enormous length. They are neither

Sanguinary nor ferocious. Their Itomachs arc large, and
div cled into chambers to the number ol five, as in the whale
and porpefTc, or even Seven, a3 in the narval. In the hilt parti-

cular they Seem to constitute an intermediate link b

carnivorous and herbivorous animals, approaching nearly to

ruminating quadrupeds ; but differ in fulfilling on animal
food, as they 1 ve chiefly on ;;, i other
zoophytes, on cruftaceous animals, and on fmall fifh.

: articles Mosouos, Bal.ena, Physeter, and
Delpiunus.
CETERACH,in Botany, Bauh. Pin. Sec Asplenium

C. ierach.

Ceterach,
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Geterach, in the Mat, offi

nant plant; the fame with what is otherwife denominated

See Asplenium.

i „knt (buds recommended as an excellent diuretic,

, ,f the ma "> be

ufed, and fhould bj gathered in the month of Sepl

It is .... in jaundices, in qua and "'

obftruaionsofthefpleen; but it is much neglefted in the

prefent pradii parts cf Eflex, where it is com-

I,,,, on the walls of their churches, and on the tombs in t ne

i-yards, the common people tell us i

effects iu the (lone.

CETERIS paribus. See "-

CETH1S, m Ancisni G ,n Lar"

ma
CETII, apeoph of Afia in Myfia

;
ment i

by Homer, and St, .. I
latter fays, thai

their kins, Lad his territories about the Caicus

Th probably too ; '» th« " vrr L

which traverfed their country, and dilcharged itlelt into

the Caii us. _, ,

CETINA, in Geography, a town of European lurkey,

in Dalmatiaj 50 miles VV.N.W. of Moftar

CETIS or Cms, in Ancient Geography, a country ot

Aha Minor, in Cilicia-Trachea. It was the feat of a pncll-

bood founded by Ajax, foil of Teucer, and of which tne

pontiff was alio the love:. . ,

CETIUM, a place of Norica, between Comagenes and

Arlape, according to the Itinerary of Antonme.

CETIUS, a mountain of Nonta, according to 1 to'.emy ;

and in the Itinerary ol Antonine marked between Vmdebona

and Arlape. Bufc that the ancient Cetius w

a ridge extending from near the fource of the river Save,

toWt,;,l ibe, about 9 Britifh miles on the weft of

Vienna, where it i called Leopqldfberg. Ihe general

name is the Kalenberg ; which lee.
_

CETODR1GA, Setuv.al, denoting the town ot nines,

and iii 'gedt0 Lufitania. With-

out tracing the origin of this city, with fome fanciful anti-

quaries to Tuba!, who fay that he came into Spam m the

'

,. h - , ,. .ion, [801, we may ahum, wrth

probability, that it had Suffered much about 33 years b. C.

by an African pirate or fovereign (Bogud), who,

landed at Portus Amiibalis, and pillaged the adjacent dw, .-

lin-rs doubled the Promontorium Sacrum (Cape St \ in-

town by furprife. Vhi in-

pul to thefword, with

or fex • .Hid the town was then 1'aeked, its wa Is di

an<jj, re. Other Portuguefe autb

that I I 1

after havi"g

which ah'.' 1
.

uftion (

;

earl) iky, to the extent of more than a

leaj,Ue
• >und the ruins of many bu

lance of antiquities; and as no medals have been

foun 1 belo 1

ent
,

t0

that ;

.1 C« tobnga was de-

a town of France, in the de-

part r

I

, it is probable, of both. From the g
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blaiiceof the cetra to the pelta Livy gave the name of ceta-

ti to the Macedonian pelt .

f/RlBONI, in a p-ople of India,
:

1

tory hit,e. en
of Parale, according to

CETRON, a town of Paleftme, which appears, fr»

book <; :n afligned in part to the tril

CETT7E, a burgh of G , in Al
.-, according to Sui

CETT] ' •'•' n or France, in

lace of a canton, in

the difti pellier, v.htre the canal ot Langucdoc
es S.W. of Montpcliicr. The place

he canton ,

. com-
' ',"

a town placed by
-,ypt-

1 IS, in /Jflronomy, the Whale; a lar^e confrellation

of the fouthern htmifphere (being one ol the 48 old ailrr-

ifms) under Ihfcts, and next the water of Aquarius The
, pretend that it was the fea-monfter, hut by Nep-

tune to devour Andromeda, but was killed by Perfi

TheH m Cetut, in Ptolemy's Catalogue,

arc twenty-two; in Tycho's, twenty one ; in Hsvelius's,

forty-five ;
in the Britannic I . u . 1 inety-feven.

The ftar Ceti, in the neck of the Whale, is fuhjeft to

great va 1
us lulire and apparent magnitude; ap-

pearing and difappearing periodically, or ra:

brighter and fainter by turns, which changes may be owing
to the alternate revolution of its bright and dark fides to-

wards us, as it turns on its axis, or clle to the ftar's

a nattifh figure. The period afli ;ned by Bouillaud to thefe

change,- but lit. Herfchel, who has (hewn from
obfervadion-s tin- great range of its luitre, remarks

that the above tperiod ree with prefent obferva-

tious compared with thofe of Fabricius made on the 1 -th

ofAuguft, i5>f>, when tins ftar was in its greateft luftrc.

; ni alio found, that his obfervations, in the begin-
! A . ufl

t

1 . ;. .-1
1

;; thi I . . .....s brighteft, 1

1

with the interval of 333 days; and therefore, fuppcf-

ing the liar to have changed 117 times fince the epoch of
Fabi C1U h 1

• it a period of 334 days. This, however,

fays Dr. 1 terfchel, « i \ not agree with the prefent time- of the

changes; and it appears now that M. Ceffiiii ought ti

affumed 1 ib mite-ad ot ; 1 7 variations, which woul

cd out a period or 3 ; 1 days and fome hours. That this is

probably very near the real time of the liar's variation will

,
, when we admit it to have undergone .14

changes between the 13th o f Auguft, 1596, and the j 1 II of

; by which al we obtain the pe-
lys, 1 -> hours, ig minutes. The different dc-

itionsofthe length of this puiod affi.

hors, may be accounted for by admitting the ftar to

be fuh'' ..iterations in the er:

from tome parts of its furface, which

ce, and iometimes in another al

fmall di.lance, will give a different rrlult to the obfervations

. notwithftandi

will not be conh
-

the tl :s,mum;
general period

'

"
hi. but occa- pitcr, which teems to vary on account of tiie little

reat i fpots. See Phil. Trauf. j;bi. pt. i. p. i 2j t

Hevel.
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Hevcl. in Phil. Tranf. N° 66. p. 2oj8. Mar&M. in M m.

Acad. Scienc. Ann. 1719. p i-'- feq. Phi Tranf. lor

1792. vol. Ixxxii. p. 24, &c. Id. for 1796. pt. it. p. 464. p.

479-
CEVA, in Geography, a city and fortrefs of Italy, in the

principality of Piedmont, and cor. te oi Alii, the capital of

a marquifate, fltuated on the Tanaro ; in a plain furrounded

by hills, at the extremity of the con try, « eh extends

from the Appcnn.es to the Tanaro, ai d from thence to the

northern part of the maritim; Alps. It was ancientry cele-

brated for its cheefe, made of ewe's milk. This cheefe,

called by the Italians " Rubiola." is much efleemed, even at

prefent, and fold not only into Piedma t an ! the Milanefc,

but other more diftant parti. The hills about Ceva alfo

produce excellent wine; great quantities of chefnut grow

at the foot of the mountains, and excellent truffles are found

on the neighbouring plains. It was formerly an indepen-

dent Hate : hut in iyl a K' cat Part °^ ' ne domain was

fold to the town of Aiki, whence, in i', ; i, it came to the

houfe of Savoy. In 1543. it »as befieged unfuccefefully by
the French : and in 15*4. a fudden inundation beat down a

great part of the walls, deiiroyed the bridges, houfes, and

churches, and drowned many of its inhabitants; and in

16 :e. and the five following years, a pefhlential difeafe car-

ried off the greater number of the furvivors. Ceva was ta-

ken by the Fundi, in the month ot April, 1796. It has

one collegiate church, and three convents. It is did

miles W. from Genoa, and 25 S.S.E. from Turin. N. lat.

44 .10'. E. long. 7
C 51'-

CEVADILLA, Sebadilla, or Sabadella, i. e. Hor-
deolum, little barley, in Botany, the Soutn American name of

the Hordeum exoticum caulticum of Cafpar Bauhin, taken

up by him, Ray, and Parkinfon, on the authority ot Nicho-

las Monardes, who attributes to it the habit of the Euro-

pean barley, with a feed not larger than that of the com-

mon flax, but poffelTed of highly acrid qualities, of which

the inhabitants of New Spain avail themfelves in the cure of

gangrenes and othtr foul ulcers. He lays they have ths

fame effects as corrofive fublimate, or the actual cautery ;

and that the mode of ufing them is to fprinkle a little of the

powdered feed upon the part, or for the greater fafety, to di-

lute it with watery liquors, and apply lint dipped in the mix-

ture. In Linnsus's •' Arr.cenitates Academics;," they are

faid to be the mnft cfftctual of all medicines tor defiroying

cutaneous infects in children. In our country they are very

rarely met with, but in Fiance they have been ranked

among the officinals and obtained the name of the Capuchin

powder. They have been adminiftered internally tor the

expulfion of worms ; but caution is nectffary in the ufe of

them. See Murray'!, Apparatus Mcdicaminum, vol. v. p.

1 . :;c.

CEUDUM, or Cr\ ELUtt, in Ancient Geography, a place

of Beigic Gaul, marked in the table of Peittinger on the

route from Noviomagus to Atuaca or Atuataca, and fup-

pofed bv M. D'Anvillc to be the prefent

CEVENNES, in Geography, the principal center of the

primitive mountains of France, ariling to the weft of the

Rhone, feemhig to run from north to fouth, and lending out

various branches towards the -.ilt and weft. The principal

branch tuns along the riv:r Ardeche towards Ales. Ano-
ther travcrfts the Rhone, on the fide cf Tournon and

Vienne, towards '.he plains of Dai.phine. Another branch

forms the mountains of Beaujolois, pafGog by Tarare, Au-
tun, &c. till it be loil at Avail n. This is about 70 leagues

in length, but in breadth fometimes not 1 ore tl an a league ;

it contains the copper mines ot Chefi and St. Bel, and fome

lead mines. Coal is aifo found in the declivities. A fourth

branch feparates the bafon of the Loire from that of the

C E V

A!!ier, and fcrm; the mountains of Forez. It pafTes Roanne
on the one fide and Thiers on the other, and is loft to-

wards St. Pierre ie Moulier. Tne plain of MontbrifTon is

bonn led by this and the lad pranitic branches. A tif:!i

branch ft pirates the bafon ot the Allier from that 1 I

Cher, and p.iffes bv Clermont to Kfontlucon. A fixth

ftretches towards Limoges ; another from the

towards the Charente ; and an eighth branch divides Dor-
dogne fiom the Garonne. Thefe mountains are 1

raliv dry ana barren, 2nd are almoft entirely formed of fteep

rocks; and yet (kill and induflry have converted them into

fertile lands, fo that a foil which in paft ages wc::ld not have

aflorded fubfi-ftenee for one tamily ot t.v at this

moment fupport two or three hundred thoufand inhabit

ptal has defcribed two proceffes, which arc pi"3e-

tiled for this purpofe. It is a well known fact that the wa-

t rs which flow down the fides of a mountain carry the

earth along with them, and wear furrows or ravins of a

greater or lets depth, accoidmg to the hardnefs of the rock
and ftecpneti of the defcent. By a fenes of thefe progref-

five de^r d itions the hardeft rock is laid bare, deep ravins

are cut in the face of it, and every refource of which the cul-

tivator might avail himfelf is utterly dellroyed. The inha-

bitants of the Cevenius have found means to correct this

double effect of the waters. In order to fill up a ravin,

they begin by railing at the foot cf the mountain a

wall confiding of loofe ftones quite acrofs the ravin,

and of a height correfponding to it = depth. This wall

forms a kind of dyke, oppofing its flunk to the current of the

waters, and fuilering them to pals through while they are

clear; but when, after a ftorm or fudden fliower, they become
turbid, and bring down earth and (tones, thefe fubtlances

aredepolitedagainltthe wall, while the waters efcape through

the Hones nearly pure. By the continuance of this procefs,

the triangular fpace above the wall at length is filled. At
the other extremity of this plat of new formed ground,

another fnch wall as the firlt is built, and this in the fame

manner detains the earth and vegetable mould, thus forming

a fecond piece of ground. By a lucceffion of limilar opera-

tions, other platforms are produced ; til! at length the

whole ravin is c averted, even to the fummit of the moun-
tains, into a number of platforms of good ground, forming

fleps one above the other. Under thefe circumftances, the

waters no longer run in deftruftive torrents down the tides

of the mountains, but flow gently along the level ground,

or are filtered through the porous earth depofited a

lis that detain <-nd fupport it. Thus the mountain,

which formerly prefented to view a fcene of defolation, is

made to exhibit amphitheal . ound capable

of the richell cultivation. When thefe natural difficulties

are overcome, the hufbandman plants the vine agah.'.t the

upper part of the wall ; on the imall platforms above de-

fcribed he plants mulberry -trees, and cultivates potatoes, In-

dian corn, and eve; ire to

the greatefl advantage on this virgin foil, which is well wa-

tered, and in general of the higheft fertility.. It

trees, and other vegetable products render the ground firm,

and defy the floods of fubfequent times

By another procefs the inhabitants of the Cevenncs give

fertility to the Hope of a calcar 1 Mdft of

thefe mountain, are forme ! by beds 1 1 I half a

yard in thicknefs ; and the different ftrata con

one above another, j to nation of the

mountain. The cultivator, in order to render ail the!-

of equal breadth, breaks away tl e r ck, and empli

fragments in conftruAing a low wall 01 the edge of the

platform itfelf. Ke then fills the cavity with a bed of ve-

getable eaith, taken out of the elefts of the rock, cr con-

veyed
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veyed on his back from the foot of the mountain, where it

has been gradually depofited by the waters. In thi

ner, after unremitted labour, the fide of the mountain be-
comes covered with low walls parallel to each other, which
'confine bed- of vegetable earth from one to th
width. When the 1 :th are removed, and the
walls overlrt by a violent llorm of wind or rain, the i

ant of the Ccv nnes exerts himfelf in preventing or repair-

ing the deftrudive ravages of the elements. At the

dicationsof an approaching llorm, he clothes himfelf in a

long garment of oil cloth, with an enormous hat of tinned
iron, (irmly r

; of ftraps. T !, with
a mattock, in his hand, he divas the water to the feet of
his tree

. which he had
previoufly formed in the r. .• thefe laborious ex-

ertions he conilant'v ns, and procui
ter for his grounds at times when the burning heats rendered
them neceflary. Such inltances < ultu •

•

tiot unfrequent in the Ce-. by fuch methi I

of thefe mountains is converted, from a Hate of a i

barren nefs to a high degre I covered from
its bafe to the fummit with trees, fruits, grain, and other
ufeful productions. This practice of converting the fides of
mountains into platforms for the purpofes of agriculture is

common in China, and gives a fingular afpeft to the coun-
try around Canton : but b tants of the Cevennes
the barren mountains themfelves, inikad of being left in a
Hate of nature, are rendered fertile.

CEVERTA, a town of Naples in the province of Cala-
bria Ultra

;
to miles N.N.E. of Bova.

CEURAWATH, the name of a particular feft of
Banians iu the Ea!t Indies, who hold the metempfychofis

> much fuperftition, that they will not
infect

j
their priefts carry a piece of linen over their mouth,

that no flies may enter. All the other I'e&sof Banians have
an av< rfioa 1 ,

, litors

to fliu:i all difcourfe and con\ :. See
Banians.

_

CEb i A. •
; .-,-ti of Africa, in the

kingdom of Fez, and provi b, on the fouth coaft
of the

ing as a harbour for fmall veflcls. It is the fee of a bifhop,

fuffragan of Lift] >n. T lis pi ice c >rrefponds with the Exi-
lifTa of Ptolemy, and probably with the Vrx Sep-
tends of Pro.

: ti mates, as others have clone, that
this latter name was d , in its neigh-
bourhood, called by

'

d.that it was built by the Carthaginians, and afterwards
belonged to the R whom it was colonized. In
the time of the G ths, it was a Ration of great eminence

;

being the metropolis of the places which they held in Hif-
pania Transfretana. It v Is abandoned to the
Arabs and the Moors by Count Julian ; and taken from the
Moors in 1409 by J hn, king of Portugal, and coi
annexed to that Crown till the revolution 111 1640, when it

fell to Spain, and was finally ceded to that country by the
treaty oi Lifbou in 16S8. It has been no 1

fonts advantageous Gtuation at the entrance o) the Mediter-
ranean on a ri I po nt to the
Spani.1i coall. than for the beauty of its igsand
the ftreagth of its wails and bulwarks

; and it has dill a good
palace and noble cathedral. Toe Moors hod fiege toil in

1697, and have occasionally kept it in a thte of blockade
lince that time. It is diitant from Gibraltar about 5 leagues.
N. lat. 35 48'. W. long. 5 25'.

CEYLON, an lfland of the Eift Indian ocean, that lies

between >; 51' and c/ 52'N.lat.; and between 79 43' and
31 56' £. long. It is lituated at the entrance of the bay
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of Bengal, by which it is bounded on the north. On the

north-well it is feparated from the Coromardcl coaft by the

gulf of Manaar, a narrow ifrait. full of flioals, and impaflable

by large (hips. It is diilant about t 3 leagues from cape

Comorin, the fouthern point of the peninfula of India,

which divides the Coromandel and Malabar coafls. Its

circumference is computed to be about 9x0 miles ; and its

length from point Pedro at the northern extremity (9 ji'

N. lat.) to Donderhead or Dundra Hend at the fouthern

N. lat.) is about three bundled mi'es. Its breadth

is very unequal, being in fome parts only from 40 to 50
miles, while in others it extends to 60, 70. and even loo.

Towards the fouthern parts it is much broader than in the

northern, and nearly refembles a ham in fliape ; and the

peninfula of Jafnapatam has received from the Dutch the

name of " Hamlheel," and point Pedro they call " Ham-
(li el" point. Major Rennell (See Memoir, p. 449.) has col-

lected a variety of oblervations, tending to afcertain the true

figure of this lfland.

Ceylon is the Taprobana of the ancients; though they

very much differed in fixing its pofition. Piior to the age
of Alexander the Great, the name of TaproV.nc was un-

known in Europe. In confequence of the active curiolity

with which h< explored every country that he frbdued or

vifited, fome information concerning it feems to have been

obtained. From his time almofl every writer on Geography
has mentioned it : but their accounts of it are lo various,

and often fo contradictory, that we can fcarcely believe that

are describing the fame ifland. Strabo, the earlieft

writer now extant, who has given any particular account of

it, affirms that it was as large as Britain, and lituated at the

diltance of 7 days according to fome reports, and according

to others, of ze days failing from the fouthern extremity of

the Indian peninfula ;
from which, contrary to what is

known to be its real pofition, he defcribes it as ilretching

toward- the coatt above JOO ttadia. (Geo;. 1. i'. 12j|

192. 1. xv. icij.) Pomponius Mela, the author nc:;t in

order of time, (De Situ Orbis I. iii. c. 7.) is uncertain*

whether he Should confider Taprobaneas an ifland, or as the

of another world ; but as no perfon, he fays, had
id round it, he Items to incline toward the latter

opinion. Pliny (Nat. Hill. 1. 6. c. 22.) though hisdefcrip-

tion of this ifland is more ample, involves every ti:

lating to it in additional obfeurity. After enu-r

and difcordant opinions of Greek writers he informs

us, that ambalfadors were lent by a king of that ifland to the

emperor Claudius, from whom the Romans acquired the

knowledge of feveral particulars, which were forme

known ; particularly that fere were 5CO towns in the

ifland. and that in the center of it there was a I;
'.

miles in circumference. 1 dors were a:'*

at the fight oi the Great Bear and Pleiades, which wire

:pear in their : v were

Hill more amazed when thev beheld their lhao.

Is the north, and the fun riling on their left hand and

fettjng on their right. They alio affirmed, that •

country the moor; was never feen

the change, and contiiiacd to be vilihle only to the fixternth.

Such are the particulars, fom; of which are total

which Pliny relates, and in Wlfxh he acqui

animadverfion. Ptolemy, though living near the

Pliny, feems to have been altogeth-r unc'.quainted with his

defcription of Taprobana, or with the embjify to t

pero' Claudius. He places that ifland oppofk.

morin, at no great dillance from the continent, ann-

ates it as llretchirig from N. to S. no lels than 15 degre< S two
of which he fupnofesto be S. of the equator; ai.o

fcntation of its dimenlions bad beeujutt, it was well entitled

5 frojn
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fc-om its magnitude to be compared with Britain. (Ptol. 1.

vii. c. 4.) Agathemerus (lib. ii. c. 8. jped Hudfon. Geogr.

Minor, vol. ii.) who wrote after Ptolemy, and was well

acquainted with h'S geography, conliders Taprobana as the

largelt of all lflands, and alliens to Biitain only the fecond

place. Milled by thefe accounts of the ancient geographers,

the moderns hive entertained very different fentimentj con-

cerning the ifland in the Indian ocean, which was to be

confidered as the fame with the Taprobana of the Greeks

and Romans ; and therefore fume learned men have

erroneously maintained that Sumatra was the ifland corre-

foonding to the description of Pliny and Ptolemy. The opi-

nion more generally received is, that the Taprobana of the

ancients is the illand of Ceylon ; and not or.ly its vicinity to

the continent of India, but the general form of the ifland,

a- delineated by Ptolemy, as well as the poOtion of fevcral

places in it, mentioned by him, eilabhlh this opinion with a

great degree of certainty. Under the emperor Juitinian,

Cofmas, an Egyptian merchant, in the couife of his traffic,

made fome voyages to India, whence he acquired the firname

of Ituilcopleuftcs ; and from him we learn, that the ifland

of Tapobana, which he fuppofes to lie at an equal diliance

from the Perfian gulf in the weft, and the country of the

Sina: on theealf, had become, in conference of this commo-
dious fituation, a great llaplc of trade; that into it were

imported the lilk of the Sinx and the precious fpices of the

Eaftern countries, which were conveyed thence to all parts

ef India, to Perfia, and to the Arabian gulf. To this ifland

he gives the name of " Siclediba" (lib. xi. .336.) nearly the

fame with that of " Selendib" or " Serendib," by which it

is Hill known all over the eall. Cofmas further informs us,

that in mod of the cities in India he found chnltian churches

ellablilhed, in which the functions of religion were performed

by priefts ordained by the archbifhop of Seleucia, the capital

of the Perfian empire, and who continued fubject to his

iurifdiction. According to his account, however, none of

thefe llrangers fettled in India, were accu'tomed to vilit the

eallern regions of Alia, but were fatisfied with receiving their

filk, their fpices, and other valuable productions as they

were imported into Ceylon, and conveyed thence to the

various parts of India. Thefe churches were ellablilhed by
the Neitorians, who fent miffionaries from Pertia into India,

and particularly into Ceylon. Our knowledge nf this ifland,

and other parts of India, was further extended by means of

the commercial fpirit and fucceffive voyages of Marco Paolo,

a Venetian of noble family, who, about the middle of the Ijth

century, explored many regions of the eaft, which no Eu-
ropean had ever vili'ed. He alfo vifited in perfon Java,

•Sumatra, and fcveral iflands contiguous to them, the

ifland of Ccvlon, and the coaft of Malabar as far as the

gulf of Cambay ; to all -which he gives the names they

now bear.

In the traditionary accounts which arc current among the

Ceylonefe, nothing occurs belidcs a mere catalogue of fome
of their princes, accompanied by a long lift of high-founding

titles, and fome uninteretling details of their petty wars and
commotions. From fome of thefe accounts, which have

been recorded in MS. we learn, that I.ankaw Petti Maha-
dafyn, or the much beloved offspring of the always moving
fun, who lived at adillant period, was loveic.ni oi the whole
illand. His two grandfons, however, quarrelled about the

polfeflions which had been left them, and at lall eompromifcd
their difputes by d'viding the ifland between them : to the

one were allotted the interior parts which form the prefent

kingdom of Candy (fee Candy), and to the other the whole
of the low country bordering on the fta-coafts. This divi-

1
£un gave rife to a long ferics of civil wars, and fet the exam-
Vol.VII.

pie of partitioning the kingdom among the children of the
fovereigu ; and hence we find that there were not lefs than
fix or feven princes who reigned at the fame time over fcpa-
rate divilions of Ceylon. After a variety and fucceffion of
quarrels between its princes, Zfnale Darma Seria Adafeyn
fubdued all his competitors, and firmly eilabliflicd himfelf
as its fole monarch. He married his coufnr, who was fr»

famed for hcrpeilon.il cTlarms, as to acquire the name of
" Roke Wandiggie," or the beautiful queen. I rom this

union fprung the princes who ruled over Ceylon, when it

was firll vilited by the Poitu

The earlielt period at whicli we can look for any authentic
or interefting information, is that of the arrival of the Por-
tuguese under Almtydn, in the year ijoj or 1 je .'=>. Being
accidentally forced by ilrcfs of weather into one of the I ar-

bours of Ceylon, he was hofpitably received by the inhabit-

ants; and perceiving the advantages that might refull from
the fituation of the ifland, and its valuable productions, he
thought it an object worthy of his attention to cultivate a

clofer connection with the natives, to which they were alfo

inclined, with the view of defending themfelvea againlt the
attacks of the Arabs. Almeyda, upon being introduced to

the king of Ceylon, found no difficulty in perfuading him to
pay an annual tribute to the Portuguefe, on cond'tion of their

protecting his coalls from external invalion, with which he
was then threatened by the Zamarin of Cochin on the Ma-
labar coall, and a rajah who reigned on that part of the Co-
romandel coaft oppofite to Ceylon. At this time the inha-
bitants confifted of two dift inCt races of people. The favags
Bc-Jas (fee Beda a s ) then occupied, as they do now, the large

fore fts, particularly in the northern parts; and the reft of
the illand was in the poffeffion of the Cinglefe. The towns
of the fea-coall were not ravilhed from the latter people by
foreign invader* ; and their king held his court at Colombo
(fee CoLUMno), which is now the European capital of
Ceylon. Cinnamon was even then the principal product,
and the ftaple commodity of the ifland, as appears by the
tribute paid by the king to the Portuguefc, which confided
of 250,000 pounds weight of cinnamon. Almeyda, whofe
attention was attracted by the rich harveft which the cinna-
mon of Ceylon prefented to commerce, foon endeavoured to

fecure thefe advantages by forming a Portuguefe fcttlement

on the ifland ; but this conduct roufed the jealoufy and in-

dignation of the native princes. The reigning fovereign was
a Brahmin, and encouraged a trade which his fubjects then
carried on with the Moors and Malabars of the continent

;

and they, fearing left their traffic would be cut off by thefe
ftrangers, began to foment jealoufies between the king and
the Europeans. Although Almeyda hi.d obtained the mo-
narch's permiffion to traffic with the natives, and to build a
fort at Columbo, the Moors contrived to induce the king to
repent of his grants, and to revoke them. After a vigorous
conteft, and in confequencc of fome internal troubles which
then diffracted Ceylon, the king was obliged, in IC22, to
renew the original treaty, and to grant full permiffion to
build a fortrefs at Columbo. A conteft, however, enfued, in

which the Ceylonefe were completely defeated; and the
Europeans acquired fuch fuperiority, that the king, defpair-

ing of recovering Columbo, only thought of preventing the
Portuguefe from extending their poflcflions. With thia

view he erected a ftrong foitrefs at Sittavacca, 35 miles from
Columbo, and fecurcd the paffes of Cuddavelli and Gara-
waddi, which led into the interior of his dominions. The
PorUiguefe, on the other hand, began to foment internal dif-

fenfious among the natives. The king was weak and irrefo-

lute; and as the encroachments of the Portuguefe increafed,

and they began to treat the natives with great cruelty, as

Z z ambitijus
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ambitious pcrfon of low birth, named Raja Singa, feized the

re ofAbe moment, and by his tal I pidity

rofe to thebigheft rank ami power. Such was hi

, that moil ol

order to fatisfy his jealoufy ami

nated his career by murderi

the tin

courfe of implacable hoftili

the natives themfelves 1 i

cruelty of this ufurpcr knew no bom
fubjedls of the low lands, exai

fought relief from the Portuguefe, who i

of the occafion. It was at this time they had at fir It

an opportunity of exploring the N.W. parts of th

Among thofe who fought the protection of the Portu

were two Ions of Vinna, who, in confequence of aninl

lion excited by him againft Raja Singa, had made ,

mailer of fcveral of the internal provinces. Thefe young

men, having efcaped the ufurper, were kindly treated by the

Portuguefe, converted to their own religion, and baptifed

under the names of Don Juan and Don John. One of them

was to he appointed king, and the other generaliffimo ; and

in return for thefe promifed benefits, they were to marry

Portuguefe ladies, and to own fubjedtion to the crown of

Portugal. 1" the mean while it was publicly am;

that Don Juan was to marry Donna Catherina, the di

of the late king Adafeyn, who had been murdered by Raja

Singa. As this princefs was the lawful heirefs of the whole

empire, the Portuguefe, who were her oftenfibk and avowed

protestors, were enabled to form a powerful party among

the natives againft the ufurper, and to obtain over him a de-

cifive victory. Upon this, they immediately crowned Don

Juan king, and put him in poffeffion of Candy. Don John,

however, offended by this preference of his brother, con-

trived to poifon him, and to feize the royal authority. The

Portuguefe auxiliaries were now fummoned to quit the

dominions of Candy; and Raja Singa taking the field,

threatened Don John and his adherents with the mod cruel

death. A defperate battle was fought between the two

ufurpers, and the iffue was the complete overthrow of Singa,

who loon after died. After his death, Don John found

another competitor in his miniiter Janiere Wandaar, who,

having taken poffeffion of his mailer's treafures, proclaimed

himfeif king, and applied to the Portuguefe for fuccours,

which were readily granted him. The Portuguefe, who had

received a reinforcement fromGoa.marchedagainft Don John,

cave him a complete overthrow, and obliged him to take re-

fuge in the woods. In confequence of this advantage, they

began to tamper with the inferior princes, and attempted to

perfuade the Ceylonefe to acknowledge the fovereignty of the

kin? of Portugal ; but the natives were unanimous and ur-

gent in their requett, that Dbnna Catherina, the daughter

of their beloved emperor, fhould be placed on the throne.

The Portuguefe contented to this propofal, hoping that her

youth would allow them to exercifean uncontrolled govern-

ment under the mafk of her authority. During the fellivi-

tiejthat took place on her return from Manaar to Candy,

Don John, in the difguife of a beggar, attempted to fet tire

to Candy ; bvtt frullratcd in his object, a reward was offered

for apprehending him, and he efcaped with difficulty. The

Portuguefe thinking their power feenre, renewed the cxer-

cife of their wonted perfidy and cruelty. '1 he natives, in-

cenfed by the injuries they fuffercd, formed a leagm

tfceir oppreffors, at the head of which v.
|

inii re, who had

been deluded by the Portuguefe- with the promife of marry-

ing Donna Catherina, after (he had been quietly feated on

the throne ; and who refcnted the deUifion by opening a

negociation with Don John, to whom he offered the domi-

he was allowed to retain

rbed poffeffion or the interior. The Portuguefe, on
ring their correfpondence, canlcd Janiere and 1

to he murdered in the palace of Candy, where he
upon which all the other princes, with

troops, ; Portugi

loudly declartd Iter abhorrence of the

i . rtuguefe with the effects of their

i

d to lea ; to re-

treat towards the co:- .
. hied, h iwever, l.y

the Ceylonefe, and in the end i Don John,
availing himfeif of tl s victory, made himfeif mailer of the

forts of the interior ; compelled the princes, who had joined

tuguefe, to fue on their knees for mercy ; and com-
his career by marrying Donna Catherina, then 12

years of age. After many fruitlels conquells, the Portuguefe

overpowered by the natives ; but they had contrived

at an early period to fecure the mod important part of the

ifland, viz. the fea coafts, where the valuable f]

produced. Under Albuquerque, the fucceffor of Almeyda,
the rich low lands around Colombo and to the fouthward of

it already formed a part oi theii di

from that time forward only obtained poffeffion of them dur-

ing fome accidental incurfions. Albuquerque extended his

view to other parts or India
;
and Ceylon, ml'tcad of being

made the centre and guardian of the Portuguefe poffiffions

in that part of the globe, continued to he cultivated by them
chiefly on account of its own natural productions. The
Poi tuguefe conducted their government in a manner that

alienated inftead of conciliating the attachment of the n

and befide other acts of infult and oppreffion, they treated

their religious opinions with contempt, and perfecuted thofe

who held them with the moll wanton cruelty. Atleiigth
I

giousbigotry ofthePortugucfecomlpetely triu mphedovtr their

real intereils ; and the Cinglefe regarded with horror ftrange

gods, who feemed to delight in blood, and chofe rather to

leave the fea-coalts to their enemies, and to feik refuge for

themfelves and their grotefque idols in the mountains of the

interior. Thither they were purfued by their tyrannical in-

vaders ; and in return the Cinglefe made frequent incurfions

on the fea-coafts, and often deitroyed the richeft plantations

of the Portuguefe. This defullory warfare continued for

almolt a century, with much bloodfhed, and no real advan-

taj . to either party. As the jurisdiction ot the interior wa3
at this time parcelled out among a variety of petty princes,

each of whom was the fovereign of his particular tribe, or

valley, the policy of the Portuguefe led them to ftir

up animofities among them, and to prevent their making a

common caufe for the deliverance of their country. 1

is kind they gradually extended thtir dominions into

the interior of the ifland ; and wherever they became mailers,

their avarice and bigotry' prompted them to perpetrate fuch

cruelties as have ever iince rendered the name of an Euro-
pean hateful to the ears cf a Cinglefe. In this llate of

diftrefa, the Cinglefe were offered powerful affiliance by the

Dutch, whole admiral, Spilbergen, in the year 1(1:2. ven-

tured to approach the coafts of Ceylon ; and the 1

from their hatred of the Portuguefe, gave him a very favour-

able reception. At the time of their arrival, Don John was
I upon as emperor of the ifland ; and to him Spill

was introduced, with the affurance that he and his c

men were tl Portuguefe,

they would effectually aid the C exp lling the

Portuguefe from their ifland. The king of Candy n

this propofal with great
j

ly : " Tell your countrymen,**

faid
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r, " that if they will only be willing to bniid a fort

i

my wife, and my children will be the

i fu h them with the neceffary materials." The
ii loft no time in availing themfelves of the advantages

rod; and n.xt year Sebald dc Writ and Van
:k arrived with feven fliipa, and in a conference with

>pofed to conclude a treaty. A ferions dilpnte,

r, occurred, and Don John, under the fudden impulfe

. t, caufed the Dutch commander, DeWert, and

endants, to be inffantly murdered. Th
i pe •

I of this rafh afl • and ii is faid that to the day of

ti r, he lamented the murder

Dut:h, After the death of Don John, the inferior

. hitherto awed by bis authority, began to affert thiir

; and the prince ot Ouve, the molt powerful

among them, openly afpired to the fupreme dominion. The
(

: Donna Catherina, however, foon fucceeded, by her

and addrefs, in reducing thefe ditturbances. She
i an alliance with the Portuguefe, a',:d afterwards

married Coniveirat, a kinfman of the late king, and Kit a

ion to tiie Dutch, requefting their affillance againlt

the Portuguefe. The Dutch fpecdily complied ; and in

1612 Marvellus de Bouchover arrived at Candy as ambaffa-

dor from the States of Holland, and was received with every

poffible mark of diitindtion ; a chair of gold being prepared

for him, and alfo robes of white, which is the royal colour.

He concluded with the king a treaty, confiding of 33 arti-

cles. Among other ftipulations, it was agreed that a per.

mancnt peace flionld be eftablifhed between the Dutch and

Candiana ; and in cafe of an attack by the Portuguefe, the

Dutch agreed to relilt them with all their forces. In return,

the king allowed the Dutch to build a fort at Cottiarum.

They were alfo allowed to erect at Candy warehoufes for

goods. The king likewife engaged to convey all the mcr-

cha-idife of the Dutch to Candy, and whatever they pur-

chafed in his dominions to Cottiarum at his own charge.

All his fubjects were to be at liberty to traffic with the

Dutch, who were allowed to export all forts of mtrchandife

free of duty. He alfo engaged to deliver to them all the

cinnamon grown in his country, to be paid for in goods at

the ufual exchange rate. The king ftipulated further not

to grant free commerce to any European nation, without the

exprefs content of the Dutch-. The cuftoms agreed upon by

both parties were to be Ihared equally by the contracting

powers. The king agreed to furnifh the Dutch with tim-

ber, and other materials for (hip-building, at a moderate rate,

and he obliged himfeif to difpofe of all his precious (tones

and pearls to the Dutch, at a fair rate ; and they, on their

part, ftipulated to fupply him with fet jewels and other valu-

able ornaments. The king alone was to have the power of

coining money, or to fix its value ; and any fubjects of either

power who were convicted of coining bale money we re to be

put to death. All the officers of the Dutch company were

to be exempt from his majefty's jurifdifdiction, and to be

tried for any offince by their own countrymen ; and the

fame privilege was reciprocally extended to the fubjects of

the king. All pi/.? taken on the coal! of t
;

1

be Ihared equally between the contracting pai !

the prifoners be ranfomed and not put to death. Palles

were to be granted by the Dutch officers to fuch of bis ma-

fubjedts as intended to trade in the parts pofTefTcd by

the company, and tl e fame from the king to the Ditch fub-

ntending to traffic in his dominions ; and a'l v

without fuch paffes were liable to be feized, and to have

their goods confiscated. The contracting pari ( 1

to do their utmoft to preferre inviolate the Itipulati

this treaty, the principal of which have betn above recited.

and to give full fatisfaction for arry damages incurred by

the violation of them, as well as to infl ct frveic 1 unifl

on tbofe who were guilty of infringing them. This t

which was concluded in the name of the king of Cat

the prince of Orange, oil
I

eration

on the part of the Dutch; and it would liavi

even for their own interefls ifth
j

red the fame

moderation in their tranfactiors 9 tcr hav-

ing gained a firm footing in the ifland, as while t! ey were

attempting to obtain a f ttlement by t 1
1 fu nation.

The Portuguefe weie alarmed at this alliance, and attempted

to prevent its effeft j but their efforts, th d with

vigour for feveral fucceflive years, proved ultin

cefsful. In 1656 the Portuguefe were reduced to I

ceffity of furrendering Columbo to the Dutch. :

of feven months, and a lofs to the combatants of ai t

than 3000 lives. By the fall of this place, ai

was put to the dominion of the Portuguefe, about a century

and a half after their firft arrival. In 165S the Dutch,

under Vander Gotns, took Manaar, and the Portuguefe we i e

(hut up in Jafnapatam, the only fort remaining in their pof-

feffiou. At length, after an obllinate defence, a PorTugaefe

fleet, which attempted to relieve the place, being defeated,

and no hope of fuccour being left, the gamfon furrencered,

and the Portuguefe were thus totally driven from the

ifland.

The joy of the Ceyloncfe, on being refcued from the

yoke of thefe tyrannical invaders, and their gratitude to

their deliverers', at firlt knew no bounds. The king of

Candy voluntarily paid the expences of their armaments in

cinnamon ; and conferred upon his new allies the principal

poffeffions, from which be had by their affillance expelled

the Portuguefe. Among thefe were the port of Trincoma-

lee, and the fortrels of Columbo. The former of thefe,

which lies on the N.E. part of the ifland, is that harbour

which renders Ceylon the molt valuable Itation in the Indian

Ocean. Columbo was originally built by the Portuguefe in

the S.W of the ifland, in the heart of that tract molt cele-

brated for the production of cinnamon, as the molt commo-
dious for collecting that ftaplc production of the country.

Alemg with this port, the king of Candy alfo bellowed on

the Dutch the towns of Nigumbo and Point de Gallc in the

fame auarter, together with a large tract of rich land ad-

joining to them. The Dutch appeared exceedingly grateful

to the Candian monarch for all thefe conceffions ; they al-

fumed only the humble appellation of " Guardians of his

coafts;" and began to fortify the different itations put into

their hands, merely, as they faid, for his fecurity ; and the

Candians were fo well convinced of the good intentions of

their new allies, that they afiilted them to the utmoft of

then- power in completing their operations. The Dutch
tenik this opportunity of increafing the Itrength of their

principal port at Columbo ; enlarging the town and ren-

dering the fortifications as complete as poffible. Their port

of Trincomalee they alfo endeavoured to fecure againlt any

attack either from an external or a db'meftic enemy. Their

numbers in the mean while w re daily 1: en ling by the ac-

cefs of new adventurers from Europe The parts afligned to

them were the bell fitted for cultivation in the ifland; and

thi y loll no time in turning them to the belt account. By
means of thefe prudent meafurea, and perfevermg induftry,

the colony was foon brought into a flourifhing itatc. and

e to depend upon its own internal refources. During

this' period, they maintained the molt friendly intercourfe

with the natives, and this conduct, belides favouring the un-

interrupted profecution of their plans ot improvement, was

alfo of very confideiable benefit to their commerce. If the
'/ / i Dutch
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Dutch had perfifled in the fame wife and moderate policy,

it 18 probable that Ceylon would, in procefs of time, have
become as profitable to them from their i itercourfe with the

natives, as if it had been wholly poffefTed by Dutch ftttlcrs.

But the ruling paffion of the Dutch, their avarice, foon began
to over-reach itfclf; and by rapacioufly feizing every op-
portunity of gain, they quickly difgufted and alienated the

natives. By pushing their polls farther and farther into the

interior, and fixing upon every fpot that fcemed to be fit

for cultivation ; and at the fame time by increaflng their

demands on the king for the protection they afforded him
;

the king foon found that , :moii which grew in

his dominions was inefficient to gratify the " Guardians of

his coalls." At length, enraged by their repeated extor-

tions, he fell fuddenly upon their fettlements, and committed
the greateft d . This breach between the Candians
and the Dutch was fucceeded by a long courfe of hostilities,

which occafioned the (bedding of much blood, and afforded

: M.anent advantage to either party. The Dutch, how-
ever, were the greateft lofers. Their fucceffes in the inte-

rior, amidit woods and defiles, were dearly purchafed ; w hillt

urfions of the natives into their cultivated poffefTions

on the coaits, though in. general eafily repulfed, often de-

itroycd the labour ot years. Several of the Dutch governors

were induced by thefe confiderations to attempt the rcftora-

tion of tranquillity, rather by conciliating the natives than

by ineffectual ftruggks with them. Accordingly they fent

ambaffadors to the Candian king, with rich prefents, and
with various expreffions of refpeft. They wrapped their

letters to him in (ilk embroidered with gold and Giver, and
their ambaffador carried them all the way on his head, the

highell token of reipect known in that country ; and in

thefe ittters, they dignified the king with the high-found-

ing titles ufually conferred upon an eallcrn monarch. Such
conciliating meafures, though not often adopted, produced
effect. The renewed opprtffions of the Dutch were the

conftant fignal tor the renewal of hoflihties between them
and the natives, in which the Dutch were frequently great

fufferers ; though European difcipline and Dutch ptrfeve-

rance generally furmounted all difficulties, occafioned by the

woods and fortreffes to which the natives retired. The
Outch, however, (offered much from the climate, .

:.terior parts, is exceedingly unwholefome to

peans. See Candy, indeed, the behaviour of the foreign

i BtionSj which have fucctffivcly invaded Ceylon, has tended
j;re; ;ly to nourifh fentiments of independence and of allegi-

. uce and attachment to their native kings among the inha-

iitt.nts, and -the cruelties of the Portuguefe and Dutch
have fo exafperated thero againft all Europeans, that it will

require much pains to reconcile their minds fo far as that

any confidence can be rep fed in them. Thefe and firr.iiar

caufes combined to frullrate the attempts of the Dutch at

forming a fettlement in the interi >r of the ifland
;
whi

difficulties which they encountered made them affeft to de-

fpife the ad

v

which they could not attain. Bi.t not-

withftanding they feem to have been convinced that it was
impracticable to retain poffeffion of the interior, yet their

own mifconduct had fown !o many feeds of jealoufy between
them and the Candians, that they were often obliged to

have recourfe to arms. The tall great war which they
earned on with the natives was about the middle of the Lit

In i7<'4 they penetrated into the heart of the
king's dominions, and made themfelves mailers of Candy.
But after experiencing exeat hardfhp3 from the climate,

and from the activity of the natives, they wcie at lail obliged
Nate the capi' Handing the difafters which

they lj.Tered, they continued to harafs the king of Candy
;

and, particularly, by depriving him of fait at plcafure, the if

compelled him to comply with all their demand'. In

he was under a neceffity of acceding to a treaty which greatly

curtailed h's dominions, and reduced him almolt to the con-
dition of a pnfoner at large in thofe thst remained to h;m.

All thofe parts of the fea-coaft, which had not formerly he-

longed to the Dutch, were now ceded to them, with the ad-

dition of fj veral other advantageous tracts. Thty infilled

that the king fhould have no intercourfe with anv other

power, and that he fhould deliver up all foreigners or ftibjecta

of other princes, who fnould happen to ( domi-
nion'. All cinnamon which grew on the coafts was deemed
as excluGvely Dutch property ; and the by way of

fpecial privilege, were allowed quietly to cut and carry it to

the fcvcral Dutch factories in the ifland. The cinnamon
that grew in the woods was allowed to be, in fome degree,

the property of th( j wer< obliged to p
111 it to the Dutch at a rix-doilar per pound ; that is, a con
of nominal value, which eji .bout the worth of
two (hillings flerling of their copper-ir.orty. Independently

of cinnamon, the other productions of the ifland were not

over-looked; but the king of Candy was alfo obliged to fli-

pulate, that his fubjtcts fhould gather the pepper, ,

moms, coffee, and cotton grov.irg in the iul i

them to the Dutch at certain very low prices. A Certain

proportion of elephant's teeth, areka nut, and betel -leaf, toge-

ther with a lhare of the precious llones found in t' e co-

formed part of the tiibute irrpofed on the Datives. The
number of elephants to be delivered up was 50 in the two
fe?.fou« ; which the Dutch tranfported to the oppofite coali

of the continent, and fold to the native princes there at very

high prices, a; the elephants of Ceylon are accounted fupe^
rior to all otheis. Ttie peari-fifheiiet on tie well and north-

well fhores. where the pearl-barks are (ituatcd, formed ano-

ther acquifition to the Dutch bv th's treaty. Several per-

fons from the Malabar eoail, and other parts of the conti-

nent, had eftablifhcd cotton manufactories in the northern

towns of the ifland, particularly at Jifnapatam : all of which
were now given up to the D..: for ill thefe

valuable acquifitions, the Dutch acknowledged the k

Candy to be the tmperor of Ceylon, with a long (li

other founding ti:!e.~, which ferved on!) .-leery.

to aggravate his mortification ; and unde:

appellations, they engaged, as his dutiful fubjects, to pay
him a tribute, and to lend ambaffadors yearly to his court.

The moil important flipulation, on the part of the Dutch,
was that of fuppl)ing his people with fait, free of cxpence,

and in fuch quantity as to equal their cor.fumption. The
article of tribute was foon ii ed, fcarcely

one llipulation of the tieaty was good faith,

treaty the Dutch obta'ned a monopoly of all the

valuable productions of the ifland, and left to the king a:d
his fubjects only the hard condition of aiding tl.em in a

ing themfelves of their acquisitions. Such degrading and
harffi terms naturally exafperated the Candians and ch.

in their breads the moll rooted and inveterate hatred to their

oppreffors. The conftquence was a renewal of holtilities

;

and about 20 the Dutch again penetrct. .

the king's country ; but they were fo vigoroufly attacked

[euron, then a comrel in

the Dutch fervice, narrowly tfcaped being cut off with a,

large detachment near Sittivacca, end got fafe to Columbo.
At length hollilities, which were unavailing, were difcontir-

nued by mutual confent. The Dutch .

to prevent any connection from being formed between the

natives and foreigners ; and the king of Candy was re

to prevent any iatercourfc between his fubjects tuid a 1 .

8 whick
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I'liich he found ready on every oceafion to deprive him of view a frefher green, and more fertile appearance than mrffl

his rights in order to gratify their own avarice. A few ar-

ticles of no great valve, fuch as betel-leaf, arcka, and cocoa-

nuts, were occalionally fmnggled by the natives down to the

Dutch provinces ; but thefe practices, when difcovertd, were

fcverely punifhcd by the king.

Such was the Inflation in which affairs flood between the

Dutch and the native Ceylonefe, towards the comnence-

parts of the Malabar and Coromandel coafts. All the flat

trafls on the fea-fhore are bounded by beautiful topes, or

groves of cocoa nut tress, while the intermediate plain is

covered with rich hVlds of rice ; and the profpeft commonly
terminates in woods, which cover the fides of t tie moun-
tains, and difplay a verdant foliage through every fcafon of

the year. The eaftcrn coaft appears bold and rocky, a'd

ment of the late war. It was now about 140 years fince a few reefs of rocks run out into the Ira on the S.E. be-

thc Portuguefe had been finally expelled, and no other Eu- tween Point de Galle and Batacolo. The deep water on

ropean power had lime that time been able to acquire a the eaftcrn (hore admits the accefs of the largeft velTels in

permanent footing on the ifland. Soon after the expnlfion fafety ; and if that fide of the ifland be the hall fertile, its

of the Portuguefe-, about the year 1672, the French item- other defects are amply compenfattd by the harbours of

ed inclined to d'fpute the poffeffio-i of Ceylon. Accord- Trincomalee and Bataeo'o. The north and north-weft coaft

higly they appeared off the ifland with a large fleet, entered from point Pedro to Colnmbo is flat, and indented with

in'o a treaty with the native prince, and avowed their d ter- confidernble inlets of the lea ; the large!! o) whit h extends

urination to expel the Dutch. But their enterpiife planned almoft quite acrefs the ifland from Mllllipatti to Jafnapatam,,

without wifdom was executed without fpirit, and imaginary on the N.W. point of the ifland, forming the peninfula of

obftacles pn vented the French from even attempting to gain Jafnapatam. Several of thefe inlets form fmall harbours,

a fettlemcrt on the ifland. Towards the conclufion of the acceffible to veffcls of fmall fize The interior of the ifland

American war the Enghlh made a more formidable attempt abounds with fteep and lofty mountains, covered with forefts

againft the power of the Dutch in Ceylon. A fleet, under and full of almolt impenetrable jungles. The woods and

the command of S r Edward Hughes, having on board a mountains completely furround the dominions of the king of

detachment of land-forces, commanded by Sir Hrfli

Munro, was difpatched about the beginning of the year

1782, to attempt the reduction of this ifland. This e tr-

pnfe, which .commenced profperoufly, by gaining pofftl

fion of fort Ollenburg, a Itiona- fort in the vicinity of the

Candy : and the ifland is divided by the moll lofty rarge of

mountains nearly into two parts, fo completely feparated

from each other, tha,t both the climate and feafons on either

fide are effentially different. Thefe mountains alfo terminate

the cffeift of the monfoons, which let in periodically from

bay of Trincomalee, afforded an encouraging profpeft of their oppolite fides; io that not only the oppolite fea -coaft,

fpeedily reducing the whole iflanJ ; and lord Macartney, but the whole country in the interior, fuffers very little from

then governor of Madras, determined to lofe no timr

fecuring and improving this valuable acqmlition. But
dilatory meafures, always incompatible with fuccefs in mili-

tary operations, afforded to the French admirvi Suffrein an

opportunity of taking poffifiion of Tiincomulee, and of

mooring in the bay a fleet of thirty fail of the line. Al-
though the Britifh fleet, after being refitted in the roads of

Madras, arrived off Trincomalee, and notwithstanding its in-

feriority in number attacked and routed the French: the

tlnfe ftorms. The monfoons Ft in much fooner on the

wellern than on the eallern fide of the ifland. On the Wtft

fide, the rains prevail in the months of May, June, and

July, and this is the fcafon when they a:e felt on the Mala-

bar coaft. This monfoon is very violent, being accompanied

with dreadful ftorms of thunder and lightning, together

with vail torrents of rain, and violent Couth-weft winds. In

the meanwhile, the northern parts of the ifland are very lit-

tle affected, and are even generally dry. In the months of

latter found a fecure retreat under the cannon of thofe forts, October and November, when the oppolite monfoon fets in

which their activity, and the want of precaution on the

pait of their enemies, in not leaving a garrifon and (lores

luflicieiit to undergo a fiege, had fuffered to fa'l into their

bands. Thus, the attempts of the Englifh to attain pof-

feffion of Ceylon were, for this time, frullrated. As the har-

on the Coromandtl coaft, the north of Ceylon is affefted,

and fcarcely any imprefiion is felt in the fouthern parts, with

the exception of fome parti 1 rains. Thefe nionloons pafs

fl'ghtly over the interior of the country, which neverthclefs

experiences dreadful ftorms. During its own periodical

bour of Trincomalee, which is equally fecure at all feafons, feafon, in March and April, the rain defcer.ds in torrents,

offered to the Enghfh the means of obviating difadvautages and the thunder and lightning aie extremely awful. The
to which the coaft of Coromandel is fubjeCt, it mull be days and nights in this ifland, lying near the equator, are of

evident that, on the firll rupture with the Dutch, ourcoun- nearly equal length : the variation, during the two feafons,

trymen woufd again attempt to gain puff ffion of it. Ac- not exceeding fifteen minutes. -The teutons are more regu-

cordingly, the junction of the Ditch with the French re- lated by the monfoons than by the courfe of the Inn ; the

public in the late war was the fignal for the commencement coolell feafon being at the fur.imcr folftice, while the wellern

of our operations againll their colonies in the Eaft. In 179^, monfoon prevails. The fpring commences in Octrber,

a body of troops was detached for the cpnqueft of Ceylon ; and the hotteft feaf n is from January to the beginning of

and this enterpiife was crowned with fuccefs, after a courfe April. The heat, in the day, is much the fame throughout

of military operations which will be detailed in defcribing the whole year; but in the rainy feafon, the nights arc

the feveral places where they were ca riedon. much cooler. Upon the whole, the climate is much mn.-c

After this abftrad of the hiftory of Ceylon, we fhall now t< mperate than on the continent of India; a3 the heat is

proce.d to give a particular account of the ifland itfelf; fanned by the conftant fea-breezes, and it is not .

which is become of peculiar importance to this country, by the hot and fuffocating land-winds. The (hade of the

Bnce, by the fifth article of the treaty of Amiens in [802, the houfes furnifhes a tolerably cool retreat. In the interior of

Batavian republic has ceded and guaranteed, in full property the country, however, where thick and dole woods and the

and fovercignty, to his Britannic majefty, all the poffefflons lulls crowd upon each other, the heat is greater by many

and cftablilhments in the ifland of Ceylon, which, previous degrees than on the fca-ccaft, and the climate is often very

to the war, belonged to the rtpublc of the United Pro- fultry and n falubrious.

vinces, or to the Dutch Fall India Company". The principal harbours in the ifland for large (hips arc

In approaching this ifland from the ka, it prefents to Trincomalee and Point dc Galle ; aud they alio anchor, and
from
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from thi I ;he latter end of

moor fecurely, in the roads of Columbo. Smaller

i in feveral other inl

Bai barren, and Caltura, on the

S.E. ; and on the N. and \Y., Ni I lilou, Calpen-

teen, Manaar, and Point Pedro. At all thefe places are

rivers i or lei'"' magnitude, I them-
felvcs into the fea ; and thefe i.

broad, deep, and navigable to fome diltance for fmall

cratt, are very beneficial to the inhabitants, of the pail

are adjacent to the fea-coalt, as they furnifh a cli

eafy conveyance of their produce and n

the European vefftls wait to receive them. See

Candy. Befides the rivers with which Ceylon abounds, it

iy lakes and canals of confiderable extent c

nicating witli them, particularly in the neighbourhood of

Columbo and Nigumbo. Along the coatls there are roads

and flations for travellers ; hut they are, in many places, rug-

ged and fleep, and incommoded with large traits of heavy

fand ; and, befides, they are rendered dangerous by the

multitude of wild hi . and elephants, which in-

fell them. Thefe animals are met with particularly from

Chilou to Manaar on the well fide of the ifland, and from

Matura to Batacolo on the earl. Since the Engfiih have

had poiTeffion of the ifland, the roads have been

improved. The foil of Cevlon is, in general, fanny, with

a fmall mixture of clay. In the S.W. part-, however, par-

ticularly about Columbo, there is much marihy ground, very

rich and productive; which is chiefly occupied with cinna-

mon- plantations. The ifland does not produce rice enough

for the ufe of its inhabitants, but requires annual fupplies from

Bengal, and other places on the continent. The culture

of nee, however, has increafed fince March t8oo; and

many tracts on the well coafls, hitherto wild, marfhy, and

uncultivated, have been applied to this purpofe.

The ifland of Ceylon was originally divided into a num-
ber of dillindt petty kingdoms, feparated by rivers and

mountains, and fubjecleach to its own independent fovtreign.

In procefs of time it was reduced under the dominion of the

king of Candy, who divided it into a few large pro\

from which were derived feveral of the numerous titles which

he ilill retains. Thefe provinces were Candy, Coiton, Ma-
tura, Dambadar, and Sittivacca, which included the rich

dillri£ts on the weft coaft. The chief of thefe wa
which fee. Thefe provinces w< i I into dillri&s,

known by the name of " Corles," and correfponding to our

/hires or counties. Thefe fubdivilions are Hill continued in

the parts wrefted from the natives by the Dutch ; and the

government of each is given to the civil and military i

who hold polls in their vicinity. The great divifions of the

ifland are now reduced to two: the one comprehending thofe

parts that are under the dominion ot 1 . and the

other thofe which Ilill remain in the pofTcffionof the natives.

The European dominions, it is obfervtd, lik(

pletely encircle the territories of the king of Candy. The
capital of the European dominions is Columbo; which fee;

thoughTrmcomalce (fee Trincomai.ee), is i t

importance, on account of t harbour. The next

poft to Trincomalee on t , which fee;

and beyond, in the northern dircftion, the extremity of the

ifland is llretched out into an oblong peninfula, by a branch

of the fea, which penetrates acrofs the ifland, except that a

fmall flr'p of land remains, which is nearly inundated at high
water. This Iid rift i.- named fafnapalam ; which lee.

Dependent
|

;Tna, and at a fmall dillance

in the lea to the N.W. of Point Pedro, are feveral fmall

jihads, which the Dutch have named Delft, Haarlem,

, and Amfterdam. ' employed in

; horfes and cattle, a:, from thtir i

they are better adapted to this purpcl

The wood-, tows ting this

from the king of Candy's dominion

inhabited by a race of favages, fuppofed to be ti

ts of the ifland,

he narrow i, i .

ifland a-id the continent is i - of Manaar ; .

fee. Between Manaar and
Corormi.

bridge,'' |, and Ramas brid

tion that the god of this r.

Ion. This tradition is con

that fubfift among the natn

Ceylon wss either the paradife in which I

human race refided, or the

on being expelled the celellial paradife. Accord
e is, in their opinio

paffed over to the continent ; rid fome imagine, th:

gulf of Manaar, like the Red Sea, in fen;

clofed after him to prevent his r

traditionary tales, it is an almoil univerfally received opinion,

that Ceylon at fome dillant period formed a pait of

coi tinent, and was feparated from it by fome great corr-

of nature. Nor is this improbable, if wi

narrownefs of the intervening fpace, and the numberlefs

{hallows with which it abounds. Befidts, the appearance

of the foil and the furface of the country, on tL

coalts of Ceylon, and the oppofite continent, very much re-

fcmble one another. A flratum of flat calcareous rocks

feems to run quite acrofs Adam's bridge ; and it is found

to the water's edge on both (hores, and in the low iflands

that lie on the paffage. In proceeding along the coafl of

Ceylon from Manaar, the country is fandy, wild, and bar-

ren ; equally deflitute of accommodation and provifions.

The woods are fo much infelted with wild animals, that it is

verv dangerous to travel this way without a proper .

Here are none of thofe lofty eminences which divcrGfy t! c

N.W. and S.E. part; of the iiland. The fea is ikirtcd by a

traft of low flat land ; but farther inland there are rice and
paddy fields, with fome featured houfes. This appearance

continues about 30 milt S to tie fouthward of Mai,;-. 11

.

od and jungle again begin to approach the more, and

to cover the whole furface of the country, nil at Chilou the

cinnamon woods (hew the commencement of

bo. About twelve miles onward fri m '.

1 here the civil and military offici 1

attend the pearl- fiffu-ry rcfide during the feafon. For their

accommodation they have built here a " Choult .

barracks, which alfo ferves for the reception of occaficnal

travellers. Arippo is the only place in this quarter wiiere

good water can be procured. Here is alfo a cha]

perfons of the Roman Catholic perfuafion, coi

of the Parawas and Mala!

feafon of the pearl timery. 1 1 i -

to offer v.p their vows and ey com-
mence diving for the oyllers. In the neighbourhood of

Arippo the woods are full of deer and

brought by the Cinglefc-peafants to the officers I:

of th

from Manaar lies the bay

palling along from Manaar I I about

I JO miles, the coall prcfents in general nothing

defert and barren appearance, except where it

trallc jungles. Detachments are pc
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fome few places for the protection of travellers ; but the

road is For the greateft part extremely bad, and the country

i m i h infefted with b Haloes and elephants. At Pompa-
ripo is a broad lake, which cannot be palled during the

rainy feafon ; and befldes, there occur in the way two or

three broad rivers, ;: . the Mofulec and Madragar, which

ifTue from the mountains in the -interior. The fir LI poll at

.live is Calpentecn ; which fee. For an account

of Putallom, Chilou, and Nigumbo ; fee thefe artiehs. From
Nigumbo fouth ward the road is extremely pleafant ; being

1 the whole way, and provided with a number of rell-

ing places for travellers. About half-way to Columbo is a

large " Choultry," or barrack, to which the officers of

the garrifon frequently refort on fhooting parties. It i;

fituated on a very delightful Ipot in the midll of a pifturefque

j
, abounding with fuipe and feveral fpecies of game.

For an account of Columbo, the capital of the Dtitch domi-

nions in Ceyion ; fee Columbo. The country round this

capital is, for feveral miles, flat and very rich ; diverlified

with fields of rice and p.illure, and a variety of groves, in

which the cocoa-tree is molt: confpicuous ; and embel-

liihcd with gentle eminence-', together with a number of

final! rivers, lakes, and canals. Shady roads every where

interfeift the country, which prefects to view country feats

and gardens ; and on the banks of the river Mutwal is an

elegant building, in which the governor rclides ; and there are

alfo on the fame banks and in the adjoining groves feveral

templts of the natives. Cinnamon trees abound, both wild

in the woods and cultivated in the gardens. The road from

Columbo lies by the fea-lide for fix miles, a; far as Gal-

kiell. a fmall village, in which is a church for the accommo-
dation both of the Dutch and Cinglefe ; and from hence to

Pantura, a diltanee of 12 miles, the road is well [haded, ami
agreeably divei Gfied by a part of the cinnamon garden ;,

which erodes this tract. From Pantura to Caltura, (which
fee), an interval ot 10 miles, the whole country feems to be

one delightful grove ; and the mad appears like a broad
walk through a lliady garden. In tracing the eallern coalt,

we find Barbareen and Bentot, (tee Caltura), and at

length arrive at Point de Galk, for an account of which, fee

that article. About 20 miles to the fouth is Bilhgamme or

Bolligam, feated on a bay formed by an indenture of the

coaft, and inhabited by fiihermen ; arid at the dillance

of 30 miles from Point de Galle lies Matura ; and about
four miles from Matura is the moil fouthern point of

Ceylon, called Dondrc-htad- See Matura and Donore-
11 SAD. For an account of the principal places in the

European dominions on the ca'.lcrn fide of the ifland
;

fee Batacolo and Trincomalee.
It appears, from the furvey of this ifland, made bv

captain R. Percival, and delineated in a manner no lefs

entertaining than inftruftive in his " Account of the

Ifland of Ceylon," which has enibled us to enrich this

article with Lnterefting information, that the 1

wealth, as well as the population of " the European
dominions," lies on the well and fouth-well coalts ; while

that fecure Ration for (hipping, which renders I

11 e to our other Eaft Indian doraii

lies at the oppolite fide, and in the moll barren qi

ifland. The prefent itateol the roads i:> fuch as almofl 1 n-

I > preclude all intercourfe by land between the oppo-
fite tides of the ifland, which are thus prevented from im-

parting their advantages to each other. In time, however,

thefe defects may 111 a great meafure be remedied; and

many beneficial plans have already begun to be executed by
the intelligent officers who at peel int c immand in the illand.

It is probable alfo, that in time the poorer lands in the north

and eaft
_

parts may be employed to raife the neceffaries of
life, while the rich plains around Columbo are entirely de-
voted to its valuable fpices.

The inhabitants of the fea-coafts of Ceylon are compofed
of a variety of different races. At Columbo, in particular,
the natives of every country in India appear to have their

reprefentatives
; and the manners and cuftoros of thefe dif-

tinc/t tribes are fuch as belong to their native countries.
In Inks the native Ccylonefe, who live under the dominion
of the Europeans, and who are denominated Cinglefe, the
coaftsare chiefly inhabited by Dutch, Portuguefe, and Ma-
'avs - The Dutch, who are born and rcfide in India, are
very different in their habits and modes of life from thofe
of Europe. The chief trait that diltinguilhes their original
Dutch character is their fondnefs for gin, and tobacco. In
other refpedls they adopt the cuftoms and liftlefs habits of
the country. A Ceylonefe Dutchman rifes about fix, and
begins the day either with a walk, or with fitting down by
his door in a loofe tobe and night-cap to fmoke a pipe.
This, with a glafs of gin, fills up the 6rft hour. At 7, a
difli of coffee is handed to him by his (laves, and his loung-
ing polture and pipe are again refumed. He afterwards
dreffeSj and either goes to bufinefs or to pay vifits, in which
he ulually takes a pipe and glafs at every houfe where he
calls; and in his falutations on thefe occafions he is very-

ceremonious. If he prolongs his vifit, he throws afide part
of his drefs, and puts on a night-cap, and then he ami his

companions fmoke and talk till noon. At 12 he fits down
to dinner, regaling himfelf with very grofs and heavy
food. After dinner he refumes his fmoking in an un-
drefs, and then deeps tor an hour. As foon as he is again
dreffed, he pays vifits abroad or receives company at home ;

and this, with another pipe, occupies the interval till the
hour of nine announces flipper. Capt. Percival reprcfents
them as proverbially indolent and lazy, ignorant and ftu-

pid, without capacity, and without dtlire of acquiring ex-
cellence by exertion. Their children are commonly ne-
glc&ed, and committed to the care of (laves. Their own
minds become felrifh and contracted, callous to the feelings

of humanity, and prone to treat their Haves with fevcrity up-
on the flightell provocation, and often from mere caprice.

Their women are generally treated with neglect ; nor can it

be expecled that, in fuch circumflances, they mould much
ftudy the art of pleafing. In the forenoon their drefs is

flovenly; but at their evening parties they appear decked out
in abundance of finely. The culture of their minds occupies
as little of their attention as the adorning of their perfon ;

their education is difregarded
; and from their infancy the)

imbibe manners and fuperllitious notions from the female
(laves to whofe management they are entrufted, of which
they can never afterwards dived therofelves. Neglected
by the men they affociate with their flavts; and thus their

morals arc as deftitute of dignity or virtue, as t! ii u

are of politenefs. After marriage, much as they are difre-

garded by the men, they treat their hufbands with great ve-
neration and affection

; confider their careffes as a high ho-
nour, and are therefore extremely jealous of their favour.

The Dutch l.uhes, while young and unmarried, drefs will,

and are tolerable in theii perl aa, an man] ama g them
are pretty, and even handfome ; biie afterwards they con*
tialt fuch indolent habits that they become coarfe, cofpulenr,

in their perfons ; and their drefs du . tl

flovenly and negligent to excefs. [n fuch a climate i.- that of
Ceylon, and with fiich habits, i look for the bloom

h and the red and v 1 pear, complexions.
Theirs are for the rm>fl part ot a pale deadly v bite, with
fome exceptions. Thofe who have a mixture of the native

6 blood,
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b<lood, are eaffly diftinguifhed by a tinge in the colour of

the (kin, and their ftrong thick black hair; marks which

are r.ot removed in the courfe of many generations. The
women of this mixed race, of whom there arc many in the

Dutch rettlement?, fooner begin to look old than thofe

who are wholly of European extraction. The Dutch ladies

lave a cuilom of cracking their joints, and rubbing thtra

over with oil, which renders them uncommonly flippie.

The principal amufement or the younger females is d :

and that of the married and elderly ladies con fills in paying

and ceremonious vifits ; on which tl ey are

attended by a numb. Is, duffed tor the purpofe,

and walking after them, with their betel boxes, or bearing

umbrellas over their heads. Their chief fivery con fids in

thefe female attendants, an ited by

the number of them which they can afford to keep. Nei-

ther the perfons nor the apartments of the women are in

general very cleanly. Many of the elderly ladies, and moll

of the lower orders, chew the brttl-leaf i ut, with

a mixture of " chinam" or lime made of burnt (hells, in order

to render it hotter and more pungent to the tall -. 1 I

every houfe, therefore, thev have a number of brafs vafes

which are ufed as fpitting pots for the women who chew
thefe fubftances, and for the men when they frr.oke. The
women are generally very neat and exacl in the arrange-

ment of their fitting-rooms, and when they receive com-
pany; thefe are kept remarkably clean, and the tiled floors

are highly polifhcd : but their inner apaitments, and other

parts of their houfe, are quite the reverfe.

Another clafs of the inhabitants of Ceylon con fills of a

race known by the name of Portuguefe. They are not the

defcendants of the European nation whofe appellation they

bear ; but they derive their name from the fpulious defcend-

ants of that people by native women, who were fcattered in

great numbers over this ifland and all their ether fettle-

"i India. But both the manners and colour of thefe

original Indian Portuguefe are now equally loll among that

race which now bears their name. The prefent Portuguefe

of Ceylon are a mixture of the fputious defcendants of the

feveral European poffeffors of that ifland, by native women;
je.incd to a number of Moors and Malabars. A colour

more approaching t»> black than white, with a particular

mode of drefs, half Indian and half European, is fufficient

to procure the appellation of a Portuguefe. Thefe people are

found in all the European fcttlements in India, particularly

in thofe belonging to the Dutch, who often form intermar-

riages with them. The manners of the Portuguefe inhabit-

ants differ from thofe of the Moors, Ma'abars, and other

Mahometans. They affect to adopt thofe of the Europeans.

Although the black Portuguefe univerfally profefs the

ChriHian religion, and are commonly Roman Catholics, they

neverthelefs retain many Pagan cultoms, and their religion

may be confidered as a compound of both. The Dutch
have allowed priefts and other mifli inaries to go among
them ; and many of them profefs the Protectant religion and
frequent the churches of the Dutch. They are in general

fomewhat fairer than the Moors and Malabars ; but com-
plexions of all forts are found 3inong this mongrel race, from

a jetty black to iickly yellow, or tawny hue. Their hair,

which is black or dark brow n, is worn long, and ufuaily

hid, contrary to the cullom of the Mahometans. Some of
their women are pretty, and much admired for their figure.

'I he men are about the middle fize, (lender, lank, and ill-

made. They are fond to excefs of (hew and finery in their

<3rd<, and never ilir out without putting on their bell clothes.

They are lazy, treacherous, effeminate, and paffionate to ex-

cefs ; and retain fo much of the charailer of their boalled

progenitor?, as to be diftinguifhed for a ridiculous pride.

They have no regular call, 2nd are ufuaily elletmed the

worfl race of people in India. Originally a fjnirious and
outcafl brood, t: ey retain only the blctniihcj which tarnifhed

the charade rs of their anceftors ; and they combine all the

vices of the Europeans and Indians, without any of their

virtues. From thefe black Portuguefe were derived the

troops, now known by the name of ,; Topa.Tes ;" fo called

from their w. . ..ead of turbans; t!

or chaupee, feeming to be a corruption of the French el

bting ufeel m I >:;etcr a hat. They were never

: -, hem r neither fj hardy nor fo brave

as the Seapo) s, and therefore' they were fcldom en

Englifh fervice: the French, however, had very gene-

rally corps of them at Pondicherry, and in their other fcttle-

The Malays are another race, who form a confid

proportion oi the inhabitants of Cry on. T: is ferocious

race is widely fcattered over the ealbrrn parts ot

Their original empire lies in the ptninfulaof Malacca (which

fee) ; and they have extended themfelves from thence aver

Java, .Sumatra, the Moluccas, and Philippine?, and a great

number of other id u ds in the Archipelago of India. The
xra cf their 6rft 1 [traduction into Ceylon is not eafily af-

certained ; but the Dutch have b .ed for many
years to introduce thtm to this and their other fettlements

in Alia and Africa, for the purpofe of carrying on various

branches of trade and manufactures, and alfo to employ
them as foldiers and fervants. The religion, laws, manners,

and cultoms of the Malays, as well as their drefs, colour,

and perfons, differ very much fiom thofe of all the other in-

habitants of Afia. Thofe of the various iflands or fctt.lt.-

mer.ts differ alfo among themfelves, according to the habits

and appearance of the nations amoii"; which they are dif-

perfed. For, although they intermarry with the Moors and
other calls, particularly in Ceylon, and thus acquire a much
darker colour than that which is natural to a Malay, their

characteriltic features are (lid fo ltnkingly predominant,

that they cannot be mitlaken. Thofe who are born and
brought up in the European colonies naturally contract

more of the habits of civilized fociety ; but they never en-

tirely e;et rid of their natural ferocity, though they become
much lefs cruel and vindictive than thofe of their race who
refide in the peninfula of the Malacca and their other na-

tive poffeffions. The men are of a middling itature, remark-

ably well proportioned, and of a ilrong and mufcular con-
lti*. ution. Their legs and arms are particularly wcll-

and very (lender at the wrills and ankles. They are of a

light brown or yellow colour, approaching, in old age, or

when much expofed to the fun, to a copper hue. Their
forehead is broad and flat; their eyes are frrail, black.and
very deep fur.k in their orbits : their nofe is flutifh, broad
towards the no'.trih, with a fort of curve at the extremity

approaching the lip. Their hair is long, coarfe, and black,

and always mo'ilencd with a quantity of cocoa-nut oil ; fome
of the poorer fort bind it up with a coloured handkerchitf.

The Malays of a higher rank wear a wide Moorish coat or
gown, called badjour, refembling our dreffing-gowos, and
compofed of rich flowered (ilk, or party-coloured cotton :

and their under drefs is a vrft of filk or calico, calle.l

worn clofe to the body, with loofe wide drawers of the fame
(luff. The drefs of their head is of a lingular ihape, and is

often elegantly ornamented. Their (hoes or fat dais are like

thofe of the Moors. The drefs of the poorer fort confills of a

piece of cotton wrapped round their waifts, with one end
drawn between their legs, and tucked up at the lower part

of the back : the arms arc left completely bare. Some
wear
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wear a kind of veil or jacket without lleeves ; but moll of

the (laves in the fervice of Europeans, inftead of the piece

of cloth, wear breeches of coarfe fluff. None of the Malays
fuffer their beards to grow, but, in conformity to their reli-

gion, pluck out the hairs as foon as they appear. The drefs

of the poorer claffes of the women conlills merely of a large

piece of coarfe calico, or cotton, called a Saroiu ; which is

folded and wound round the body above the bofom, and

reaches down to the ankle, or middle of the leg ; the upper

part is tucked up and (aliened under the arm-pits. Their
hair is twilled up like that of the men, and fallencd with a fil-

let or with pins or flcewers, called condes. The drefs of wo-
men of a fuperior ftation is felefted with talle, ami is very

fplendid. Inftead of the upper garment, called baJjou, re-

fembling that of the men, fome ufe the faletuhmg, which is a

piece of filk or muflin about five feet long, thrown loofrly

around the neck and moulders, falling down before, and

brought acrofs the waift backwards. On the crown and

back part of the head are fturk three or four tortoife-ftiell

combs with plates of gold. About their necks and arms

they wear chains or filigree, and are all provided with ear-

rings. The Malays make very beautiful filigree work in

gold, which they ufe as ornaments for their perfons.

The faces of the Malays are generally very ugly ; and

their features indicate their ferocious, treacherous, and re-

vengeful difpofitions. Some, however, have comely counte-

nances ; and many of the women might be coniidered as

beautiful, if they were not much expofed to the fun, and had

not their nofes compreffed. It is a common praftice among
them to break by compreffion the griflle of the upper part ot

their nofes in infancy ; a flat nofe being regarded as a lymbol

of beauty. The men are extremely jealous, particularly of

the decided preference which the women give to Europeans ;

nor do they ever pardon infidelity in a wife. The paflions of

the women are ho lefs violent than thofe of the men, and

they are equally capable of taking the moll terrible revenge ;

cither by ftabbing the objefts ot their refentment, or dif-

patching them by poifon. The Malays go naked till about

12 years of age, and are foon after married. As they are

of the Mahometan religion, thofe of the higher calls marry

as many wives as they can maintain, while the poverty of

thofe of the lower claffes reftrifts them to one wife. Their

ufual food conlills of fowl, ti(h, rice, and vegetables. The
better fort eat alfo beef and mutton, when killed by one

of their own race, and prepared in their own manner. They
hold fwine in fuch abhorrence, agreeably to the prejudices of

their religion, that they will not fo much as touch their

flelh ; nor will feveral of the Malay calls carry a plate which

has ham or bacon on it. Their common drink is water, or

the juice of the palmyra; though fome will not fcruple to

drink arrack when they can procure it. They are constantly

chewing betel, or penang, and they fmokc bang, from which

herb thev cxtraft a kind of opium, that is ufed by them
in great quantities for exhilarating their fpirits.

The amufements of the Malays are fluted to their difpo-

fitions, and are cither bold, vigorous, or ferocious. Both

men and women are much addiftcd to bathing, which they

ule feveral times in a day. Their fcleft amufements are

gaming and cock fighting ; and they are fo inordinately fond

of gaming, that the poorer fott will fell themfclves and their

families to procure the means of gratifying their paflion for

play ; and after having loft their lall flake, they often facri-

ficc themfclves and their lucky antagoniil to their de-

fpair.

The Malays have a great variety of mufical inftruments,

which are ufually employed in a band or concert, at their re-

ligious ceremonies, their marriages, and their featts. One
Vol. VII.

of their principal indruments is the gong-gong, which confifts

of a hollow plate of a compound metal, fo contrived as to

emit a very loud noife when ilruck. The torn torn is a drum
of a peculiar form ; and they have other muniments, made
of bamboos bound together with iron wive, fomewhat in the

(hape of a dulcimer.

The Malays univerfally profefs the Mahometan religion ;

though with regard to fome inferior points and duties the

feveral claffes differ among themfclves. They have temples

and mofques dedicated to their faints and their dead, where
they attend with great devotion. Tiny value themfclves

much on their (kill in medicinal herbs, and the application oi

them in the cure of difeafes ; and they are fond of gardening,

to which they are addicled from their infancy, and in which

they excel. In all forts of cane-work, and in ratanning

couches and chairs, they are Angularly ingenious; and they are

accountedcapital builders of bungaloes, or houfes of the cocoa-

tree. In other refpefts, fuch as the manner ot eating their

victuals, and their modes of falutation, they much refemble

the natives of the Malabar and Coromandel coafls ; though

they are fufficiently dilliiiguilhed from the other natives ot

India, by the difference ot their conllitutions, and the pecu-

liar ferocity of their difpofitions.

The government, under which the Malays live in their own
country, refembles in fome degree the ancient feudal infti-

tutions of Europe ; and, confcquently, war is the bufiuefs of

the nation. Their arms are all fuited to their favafje and

fanguinary difpofitions. Thefe conlill of a kind of dagger,

called a kreefe, or Crisse (which fee), in th: ule of which

thev are particularly dextrous. Before they enter upon any

defperate enterprifr, or aft of revenge, the Malays take a

quantity of opium, or, as they exprefs it, bang themfclves.

(See Bangue.) Having thus pi evioufly prepared them-

felves, and poifoned their criffes, they rulh headlong into the

ftreet, ftabbing everyone indifcriminately that comes in their

way, and at the fame time vociferating amok, atr.rA; or kill,

kill, whence this horrid mode of revenge is termed by Euro-

peans " running a muck." (See Amok.) This ferocious

praftice wa9 repreffed by the Dutch government at Ceylon,

by the feverell puniftiments ; a reward of one or two
hundred rix-dollars having been offered for the dellruftion

or capture of thofe who ran a muck, and thofe who were

taken alive having been put to death with the molt excruciat-

ing torments. Since the arrival of the Englilh at Ceylon,

this barbarous praftice has been almoil unknown ; and a few

private murders committed on the Sepoys and black people

in the Pettah, were the only crimes of this nature attributed

to the Malays during Capt. Percival's Hay at Columbo. The
Malays, however, in their prefent Hate are, from their ideas

of morality, almoil incapable of being admitted into focial

life ; they have no idea of revenge being a crime, and they

triumph in (hedding blood on fuch an occafion It is hoped

that the introduftion of Ciiriftianity among thefe people will

meliorate their difpofition ; and it is confcquently of great

moment that the Malays in our fettlements fhould embrace

this religion. It would ferve, not only to fotten their tem-

per, but to unite them by the firmeil bond with this country.

The Dutch government of Ceylon had always a regiment of

Malays in their fervice; and this corps conflituted the

ftrength of their garrilons, as they were the only troops

which maintained difcipline, or difplayed any fort of bravety

in the field. They feemed, however, to have imbibed, by
the ungenerous policy of the Dutch, luch a rooted avcrlion

from the Englilh, that there was at firft little appearance of

their ever becoming our friends. Soon after the arrival of

governor North on the ifland, he new-modelled this corps,

and put it on a larger and more refpeftablc ellablilliment

;

3 A and
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and it ha^ now obtained a place among our other regiments

of the line. The Malay troops arc armed and clothed much
in the lame manner as the I

. h the exception of

(hoes, the wearing of which is contrary to their religion ;

infteadof thele they uie a particular fort of fandal.

with their other arms they always wear their kreefes b;

fides ; and in the heat of an engagement they olten throw

down their mulket and bayonet, and, ruthing upon the

enemy with tliefc kreefes, cany terror and deft

wherever they come. The patience with which the

fubmit to the fentence of their courts martial, compolcd, by
the 'new regulations introduce! among them, of their own
native officeis, who are acquainted with their language and

cuttoms, and their refraining from revenge when they are

aflurcd that jullice ii intended them, afford reafon tor con-

cluding, that mild a:nl generous treatment will in the end

have the effect of fubduing theii natural ferocit) .

The far greater proportion of the inhabitants of Ceylon

conlifts of the native Ceylonefe, who have fubmitted to the

dominion of tlic Europeans. Thtle retain their original ap-

pellation of " Cinglefe," while thole u h

which acknowdedge only the authority ot tlieir native
|

are diftinguifhed bv the name of " Candians," from the

country they inhabit 1". rnofl points thefe two clafTes

continue to refemble each other, though they are refpec-

tively diftinguifhed by fome peculiar charafteriftics. Whe-
ther the Cinglefe were the original inhabitants of the ifland,

or from what other country they came, and at what pciod

they fettled there, arc points of which we have no diilinot

account, either from them or fn m other perfons. The
diltance is fo fmall between Ceylon and the continent, that it

i< the moll probable, and the mod generally received opinion,

that it was peopled either from the Coromandel or Malabar

coalts. Some circumHanccs, however, are luggelled by
Capt. Perciva!, which ieem to indicate that they have mi-

grated from a greater difiance. Their complexion, features,

language, and manners are fo fimilar to thofe of the Maldi-

lians, as to afford reafon t i i lal both were of

j two or three

days' I from Ceylon
;
and from the diffimiJarity of the

habits found among them to thofe of the Indians on the

continent, it might be argued that the natives of th-fe

from thofe ot Hin-

Tl'.e Ceylonefe are of a middli ab mt five feet

:rer in complexion
I

.'

I
. limbic the

Maldivians. The Cand formed, and

mi: ate tt an the Cinglefe in our fcrvice. T
n en are proportionably lefs tail than the m

or They
continually anomt then I cocoa nut oil, with

which, alio they moilten I Both l.xcs are re-

markably ch i . r.s and 1 h ir .

£ fcrupuloufl)

In order to - v drink

wit n their lips, they hold it at fome r their

ts. In their

diet, they are very abftcmious ; . conftituting

ttie chief articles of tlieir food. They uk i

it is abandant, but flelh is fi where eaten. They
are courteous and polite in I lour, and in many

les much fuperior to other Indians. They neither

(teal nor lie; their difpofition is generally mild; but

yvben their anger is routed, it is propoitionabiy furious and

tailing. Their hatred, is exceffive and invincible, infomuch

that they will frequently deftroy themfelves in ordi r to oh-
;

t they deteft. If a Cey-
cannot obtain money due to >ther, he goes

to his debtor, an.! threatens to kill himfelf, if he is

ftantly paid. This threat, fometimes executed, obliges the

debtor to comply immediately, it it be in his power, with

t mand ; as by their law, it any man caufes the lofs of

another's life, his own is the forfeit. " An eye for an eye,

and a tooth for a tooth," is a proverbial expreffion v h

continually in their mouths. Thi . pint of revenge

is tlill cherifhed among the Candians ; but it

in a . 'iiong the Cinglefe by their intcrcou'fe

with i Among the C
is maintained with tcrupulous ex:; I . Mends

to the dimenfions a-d appearance of their houfes ; fo that

the Candians are rot allowed to whiten their houfes, nor to

cover them with tiles, which is a royal privi i

folely for the great king. The I !e never em-
ploy nails in their houfes, either from the remains of a ty-

I prohibition, or a fuperllition ariting from the dau-

! tire in their climate. Their huts are

fmall and low, confiding of one dory, and fattened with

withes of rattan or coya rope. They arc conl'tructcd of

(lender pieces of wood or band . >ver with clay,

or covered with rice-ftraw, or leaves of the cocoa-tree.

Round the walls are bank-, or trenches of clay, on which

they lit and deep ; and thefe benches, as well as the floors

of their houfes, arc covered with cow-dung for keeping

away vermin and prelerving the furface fmooth and clean.

Their furniture is of the molt fimple kind ; confiding of a

few earthen pots for cooking their rice, and one or two
brafs bafons out of which they eat it ; a wooden mortar and
petfle for grinding it, with a flat done on which to pound
pepper, turmeric, a I their curries; a /

or kind of grater, beinsj an iron inllrument like the rowel

of a fpur fixed on a piece of wood like a boot-jac .

tiled m rafping their cocoa-nuts. They ufe neithti I

cnair.-,, noi fpcons ; but placing thcmfclves on

cat their food with theii . Can-
dians are neater and bettei -i the

Cinglefe, d to an abject

by the fucceffive tyranny oi the and Dutch.
l"heir villages and towns appear like a number of .

huts featured in t'.e mid.'t ot a thick we
I e in danger of being tflcs, or

nverwh huts on the

ks, or on tiie I trets. Some
oi them fix ji •.'... in the ground, and

|
aema

fort of hurdle, which Lives tor l)> Itatiotl. In

older t extreme heat

inn, tin ot-trce

Thf v extremely polite and Ceremonious : and
h other with

the h . of all ir.nks,

and fupplies in all their entertainments. They
mix v.: lime of burnt (hells.

The bla -mixture, w Inch is indeli-

ble on I .1 teeth, is co: fide-red as ?..

tioti to their beauty ; but it renders them tootlucfs at an
. furprifing degree of

gravity in conversation, even among relations .

tnend', ;

leaf. In their falutations they ->re very punot

the form common among tl ing the palms

ot tlie hands to the forehead, a:. .

low bow. The natives of Ceylon are more continent with

-
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regard to women than the other Aliatic people, and they

treat their females with greater attention. Mr. Knox has

drawn a picture of theif total difregard to chaftity, or any
bound- to fexual intercouiTe, which is extremely abhorrent

to the ideas not only of an Aliatic, but even to the inha-

bit .into of the moil diffolute metropolis in EuroDr : and
Captain Percival is convinced, from his own observations

anwn? the Cinglefe, and from all the accounts which he could

obtain of the Candians, that he has not in many inllances

exaggerated their licentioufnef3. A Cinglefe hufband
is neither jealous of his wife, nor particu'arly offended

at her infidelity, unlefs (lie be caught in the fact ; in which
cafe lit thinks liimfeli warranted in executing (he rights of

an Aliatic hufband. Many of the nun liave only one wife,

while others have as many as they can maintain. The eafe

with which promifcuous intercourfe is carried on, and with

which marriages arc diflbivcd, is, together with their po-

verty, the true caufe why polygamy is not more general

among them. The marriage ceremony is better regarded

among the Ceylonefe, and marriages are often contracted bv

the parent while the parties are in a ftate of childhood,

for the purpofe of matching them according to their rank
;

and they are often diflolvcd by confent almoll as foon as

contaminated. It is aifo cuftoma'ry for thofc who intend

to marry, previously to cohabit and try each other's tem-

per; and if they find they cannot agree, they break off

without the interference of the prielt or any further cere-

mony. When they have agreed to marry, the man prefents

his bride with the wedding clothes, compiling of a piece of
cloth, 6 or - yards long, for the ufe of the bride, and ano-

ther piece to be laid on the bed. Prefents are delivered by
the bridegroom in pcrfon, and the following night he is in-

titled to cohabit with the bride. On this occafion a day is

appointed for bringing her home, and celebrating the wed-
ding with feftivities. On this day he and his relatives re-

pair to the bride's houfe, and carry with them what they

are able to contribute to the marriage fcall. The bride and
bridegroom, in the prcfence of this alTembly, cat out of the

fame difh, to denote that they are of the fame rank. Their
thumbs are then tied together, and the ceremony isclofcd by
the nearer! relations, or the prielt, when he is prefent. cutting

them afunder. For a more firm and indifloluble union, the

parties are joined together with a long piece of cloth, folded

Several times round both their bodies; and water is then

poured upon them by the pried, who always officiates at

this ceremony, although rarely at the former. After the

ceremony is performed, the parties pafs the night at the

bride's houfe
;
and in the morning the hufband brings her

home, accompanied by her friends, who carry with them
provifio; » ioi another feaft.

The Cinglcfe women are much more pleafant in their

manners, and more elegant in their pcrfona, than thofe of the

Other Indian nations.

The Ceylonefe are fond of bathing, like other inhabit-

ants of warm climates, and plunge into the water fcveral

times a day. Gravity is their charafteriflic quality : they

imbibe from their infanc] taperltitious tears, that haunt or

: them through life ; and fports and diverlions are

almoll totally unknown among them.

During the wet feafon, they are fubject to a variety of

profy appears to be very prevalent ; but their ap-

fions are el i fly excited by the fmall-pox, and if any

one dies oi it, he is looked upon as aceurlcd, ami his body
is denied the rites of burial. Every man in Ceylon is his

own phylician ; and a plailer of herbs, or cow-dung, is

plied to the part affected.

The langu ige of the Ceylonefe Icems to be ainioil wholly

peculiar to this illand, and, as Captain Percival fays,

is mod nearly allied to the Maldivian. Of this language

there are two dialects, which differ conTiderably from eacii

other and have each a fcparate grammar. The poetic

or court language, called the " Candian Sanfcrit," or

more properly the " Paulee" or " Mangada," is retained

in thole parts, where the languagi may be fuppofed to be

preferved in its greateft purity ; it contains a confiderable

mixture of Arabic, and is accounted the moil elegant as well

as the moll fmooth and fonorotlS. Among the natives it is

a current opinion, that Arabic is their original lang

and that fome mixture of the Sanfcrit was introduced by a

colony who came over by Adam's bridge from the continent

oi India. Among the Cinglefe on the coafts, the \

dialed!, denominated "Cinglcfe," is fpoken ; and it appears

to have been greatly corrupted by the introduction of foreign

» I-
1

, Id that it has f> ! l in a g'eal degree that melody and
force, which are attributed to the language of the interior.

In the pronunciation ot the Ceylonefe there is fomething
peculiar, as they hurry out the lirll part of a fentence without

commanding any attention, and dwell with a loud and long

accent on the concluding fyllables. Ye or ah forms the bit

fyllable of a great number of their words, and with this they

are fond of doling. The language univerlally fpoken among
the Cinglcfe who have any intercourfe or connection with
Europeans is the low Portuguefe ; and this isalfo fpoken by
the Moor and Malabar fervantS.

The Ceylonefe divide their time nearly as we do : except

that their year commences on the 2Sth of March : and they

allow tor leap-year or any odd portions of time by beginning

this year a day fooner or later, or by adding a day to the

former year. Their months, like ours, are divided into weeks
of

-J
days : Wednefday and Saturday are the days on which

they perform their religious ceremonies. The day, which is

reckoned from fun-rife to fun-fet, is divided into Ij hours,

and the night alfo into as many ; and in this latitude the

length of the day and night is fubjeft to little variation.

Before the arrival of the Europeans on the illand, it does

not appear that the Ceylonefe had contrived even the rndert

fpecies of dial. On any particular occafion, they employed a

velTel with a hole in the bottom, that let out the water with.

which it was filled in one hour according to their divifion ;

but this rude inllrument was fcldom employed except at

court ceremonials. The learning of the Ceylonefe confiilg

chiefly in fome pretended (kill in alliology ; although it ap-

pears from certain inferiptions on the ruins of fome of their

temples, that they formerly poffefTed fome literature, as will

a^ fome refinement in the arts. Rea ing and writing are no

ordinary accomphfhmcnts among the natives of Ceylon

Among the Candian; they are chiefly confined to the learned

men of the feet called "Gomes," who are retained by the kins;

to execute all the writings of Hate, and thofe which reipect

religious affairs : and the Arabic is the character employed
on thefe occafion;. lor writing, as tin y do not undcillaid

the manufacture of paper, they ufe tin leaf of the talipot

tree
;
and from tlitfe leaves, wdiich are' vi ry large, they cut

out QjpSi about a foot to a foot and a hall long, and about

two inches broad. Thefe flips are fniooilied ; and the ltt-

ters or characters are marked on them with a fine-pointed

Heel pencil, like a bodkin, let in a wood) n orivon handle;

and in order to rendi r the characters mure • iflble I'lid elillinci,

they are nibbed over with oil mixed with chaicoal powder.

Several of ihcfe flips are llrung together by a piece of twu e

pafTcd through them, and they aie attached to a boaid as

we lile our uews- papers. Palm ha esart fnmctimes employed

for the fame purpofe ; are! they occaGonall) ulc a fort of

paper made of the bark of a i e. Some ot the talipot,

books or files, calleel i>\ the natives " OlioeS," are richly

ornamented, and bound in than lacquered boards of ivory, or

3 A 2 even
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even filver and gold. Letters or difpatches fent by the

king formerly to the Dutch, and now to the Enghfh
governor, arc enclofed in leaves of beaten gold like thofe

of the cocoa-leaf, rolled up in a cover richly ornamented,

and almoft hid in a profufion of pearls and other precious

ftoues. The whole is enclofed in a box of filvcr or ivory,

which is fealtd with the Emperor's grtat fcal.

The progrefs of the Ceylonefe in the other arts of h!c

bears proportion to their literature. Their agriculture re-

mains in the rudeft Hate; and the Ceylonefe are naturally

indolent in the extreme. Their foil, where it can be wa-
tered, yields, with little cultivation, a fufficient quantity of

rice for their fubfiflence, and with this they are fal

Their plough confifts merely of a crooked piece of v. e^J,

fhaped fo that one end ferves for a handle, while the other,

fhod with iron, ploughs, or rather tears up the ground.

After a firtt ploughing, the fields are flooded, and fome time-

after they arc again ploughed. The other tools employed

in their agriculture are a board for fmoothing their fields,

which is dragged over them edgewife with their oxen ; and

a piece of board faftcned to the end of a long pole, which

ferves inllcad of rakes. At the fcafon of ploughing, each

village makes it a cornmon concern ; every one attending

with his plough and his oxen till the who'e of the field

belonging to that focitty is rimmed. The fame method is

purfued in reaping the corn. Seed-time and harvell are fea-

fons of general induftry and good fcllowlhip. The women
are not employed in either of thefe laborious operations ;

their bufmeis being to gather the corn afttr the reapers, and

to affift in faving it. Oxen are employed both in ploughing
and in treading out the corn. For unhnlking their rice,

they beat it in a mortar, or more frequently on a hard floor;

and if it be of a brittle fort, they boil it before they beat it.

The only manure they think requilitc is water. Although
the labour required for the cultivation of their rice is iucon-

fiderable, many of them let their ground to their neighbours,

lefs indolent than themfelves, for a certain proportion of

grain, which is commonly about one-third of the produce.

A confiderable proportion of grain is carried off by the

priefts for the fcrvice of their temples, or is offered up for

protection and thanklgiving, both on account of the blefl-

ings they have received, and in the hope of faithtr affit-

ance.

The religion of the Ceylonefe forms a vcrv prominent and

diftinguifhing feature of their character ; and there are few

people, if any, that are more under the influence of fuperlli-

tious fears. Omens regulate their whole conduct, and even

determine their deftiny from their birth. When a child is

born, they immediately call the aftrologer, who pronounces
whether it is deftined to he fortunate or unfortunate. If he

declares that it was born to misfortune, they often anticipate

its future evils by deftroying it. By various omens they de-

termine whether thebufincts they undertake will be profptr-

ous or unfuccefsful. A white man, or a woman with child,

when they prefent themfelves in the morning, arc very fa-

vourable omens ; but a beggar or deformed perfon is ac-

counted a grievous mifchanre, and the fight of him will

prevent their proceeding on that day with any btifinefs pro-
pofed, it it be in their power to avoid it. Under the im-
preffioo of fuperilitious fears, the poor Ceylonefe confiders

iiorm3 of thunder and lightning, which frequently occur, as

a judgment from heaven, and as directed by the fouls of bad
men who .are fent to torment and punifh him for hi^ fins

;

and the frequency of their occur. led as a proof
that the ifland is abai doned to the dominion of devils. The
Ceylonefe conceive fiends without number to he hovering

round them, and they afcribe every difeafc or trouble

that afflicts them fo the immediate agency of the demons
that are fent to punifh them; while, on the other hand,
they regard every bleffing and every inftance of fuccefs, as

coming directly from the hands of the beneficent and fu-

preme God. In order to guard themfelves againft the
power of inferior deities, whom they conlider as wicked
ipirits, they wear various amulets, and employ charms and
fpells, imagining that they may thus ward off the influence

of witchcraft and enchantments by which they think them-
felves befet on all fides. Many even of thofe who have
been converted to Chriftianity, Hill labour under their original

terrors ; though they believe them to be delufions. Some
of the Cinglefe, when their deiires are difappointed and their

prayers difregarded, quarrel with their deities, revile them,
and even trample their images under foot. The inhab'tants

of the more mountainous parts of the country are diflreflcd

by their fuperilitious terrors to fuch a degree, as to be dri-

ven to madnefs by their difturbed imaginations. The progrefs

of civilization, and the removal of thefe fuperilitious fears,

arc greatly oppofed by the intercfted arts of their priclts,

who contrive to direct their operation to their own emolu-
ment. The devotion of the Ceylonefe towards fupernatural

beings derives its peculiar character from their fuperilitious

fears, and confifts of various ceremonies created by them.

With regard to what may be properly termed their religion,

a difference of opinion has prevailed. Some have faid that

with a flight variation of names and forms, it is the fame
with that of the Hindoos ; but there is little reafon to quef-

tiou its being founded on a different fyftcm of idolatry from
that practifed among the Hindoos. Many of their notions

feem to be borrowed from the latter, and with thefe they

have blended a confiderable mixture of Mahometanifm. In
one point, it is faid, they agree with both, as well as with

Chritlians ; viz. in acknowledging one Supreme Being who
made and governs all things ; but they differ from the Ma-
hometans and rigid Hindoos in another refpeft ; for though
they are unable to conquer their original fuperftitions, they

entertain the higherl reverence for the Chriftian religion, and
fome of the Cinglefe have been converted without incurring

fcarcely a;>y cenfure from others for their apoftacy. Ncver-
thelefs, whillt thefe people adore one Supreme Being, more
powerful than all others, they offer up their devotionsto devils,

animals, and the very productions of the earth. Befides the

one Supreme Being, who is woi (hipped as the creator and
ruler of heaven and earth, the Ceylonefe acknowledge a
number of inferior deities, as well as tormenting demons:
the former, who watch over them for their good, are fup-

pofed to be the iouls of good men, and the demons the

fpirits of the wicked ; but both are regarded as acting by
the permiffion of the Supreme Being. The object of their

immediate worfhip is Buddou, or Boodh (which fee), who
is reprcfented under a variety of different forms and images.

Some have fuppofed that the worfhip of Buddou was intro-

duced into Ceylon about 40 years after the Chriftian xra
;

at which time, as it is faid, a violent quarrel took place be-

tween the Brahmins and the votaries of Buddou, who then

formed one of the religious fects on the continent. The
Brahmins, as they fay, prevailed, and the Buddites were com-
pelled to take refuge in Ceylon. The Buddites are faid to
have been originally a clafs of hermits, who led a wandering
folitary life, remarkable for chaftity, renouncing all the
purfuits of the world and all attention to property, and con-

tented with the practice of devotion arr.idft the extremefl

poverty. Others, however, have trac.1 the religion of
.1 to a much higher original . i that it was

introduced in the reign of Vegirajah, who came with his

people to Ceylon in the 6th century before Clinft. ; and that

Coutama
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Goutama Buddoti, the fame that is now worfliipped, was

fuppofed to have made his appearance 542 years before the

birth of Chrift. Accordingly it has been fuppofed, that

the worihip of Buddou originated in Ceylon, and that it

fpread from thence to ancient Hindooftan, to exterior India,

Tibet, and even to China and Japan. See Boobh. Be-

tween the prielts of Boodh and the Brahmins, three princi-

pal diftinctions have been noted: the former may lay down

the prieflhood ; they .-at flefh, but will not kill the animal ;

and they form no call or tribe, but are fclcdted from the mafs

of the people.

The prielts of Boodh or Buddou are in Ceylon accounted

faperioT to ail others. They are called " Tiriuanxes," and

arc Ik! 1 in high eftimation at the court of Candy, where they

are en'.ruilcd with the chief management of affairs. The
king has no authority over them, but endeavours to gain their

gq id will by reflecting their immunities, and conferring

upon them numerous dillmct ions. The followers of Buddou
believe in the immortality of the foul, and its trantmigration

into various bodies before it reaches Nimban or the region

of eternitv. The perfons of the Tirinanxes are held facred.

;

and the king of Candy, although his power be abfnlute,

cannot take away their lives, or in any way punifli them
even for confuiiing againll his own life. They chufe their

own fuperiors ; and their chiel priell is inverted with the pre-

rogative of fettling all religious difputes. They are exempt-

ed from all taxer ; but they are totally debarred from wine

or women. They never eat meat, or any thing that has

had life. To their girdles they fufpend firings of beads

made of a brownifh or black wood, and mutter prayers as

they go along. Their drefs confills of a large loofe piece of

yellow cloth thrown over their left (boulder, and fattened

round the waitl by a girdle of the fame. The right moulder,

the arms, the head, and the feet, are completely bare. In

one hand they carry a painted cane, and in the other an

umbrella of the broad end of the talipot leaf. The temples

of Buddou are fuperior to thofe of all the other deities ; for

they never dedicate tempies to the Supreme Being, nor re-

prcfent him by any image. In the temples of Buddou, are

figures of men habited like his prielts, and placed in various

poltures : fome of them are feen fitting ciofs-Iegged on the

ground with long bufhy heads of hair like their women, while

others recline at full length on the ground. In various parts

of the ifland a number of images o! the god Buddou arc found,

which by their extraordinary fize indicate the great reve-

rence in which he is held. It would be endlefs to defcribe

thefc images, and the various temples in which they are

found. He has a temple at Calanc, 6 miles N.E. of Co-
lumbo

; another at Oogutbodda, 6 miles from Caltura, which
is much frequented ; and in Biligamme Corle is an immenfe
figure of a man 6 yard- high, which (lands about 10 miles

N. from Matura, and is faid to reprefent the Cotta Raja,

an ancient prince who taught them the planting and ufe of

the cocoa-nut, and inftru£ti-d them in its various falutary

qualities. In the interior of Ceylon, there are many ruins

of pagodas and temples, of hewn (tone, and of much fuperior

workmanlhip to thofe in the lower parts of the country.

Several of them are in a (late of perfect prefervation : and
when compared with thole that have been erefted in later

times, they afford the (trongeil vroof either that the Ccy-
lonefe had formerly attained a much higher (late of civiliza-

tion, or that the id and had anciently been inhabited by a

different race from its pr^fent poffeflors. But many of them
have fuffered much from the lavages of the Portuguefc.

The temples dedicated to the inferior gods are poor, mean,
and contemptible, being ufualiy conllructed of clay and
wood; and mere huts, one (lory high, without windows, and

covered with cocoa-tree leaves. Without are elephants'

heads of earthen ware, little pots, &c. in which paf-
fengers depoiit their oblations ; and at the doors is a pole or
flag, near which fits a pried who remains there the whole
day

;
and within are " fwammies" or facred images of dif-

ferent conftrudtion, fuch as gigantic figures of men with
boars' heads, rtprefentations of bealts, bird?, and pieces of
confecrated arnmur, and fume very indecent figures of men
and women. The priells of the inferior deities, called
" Gomes," are ealily diflmguifhed from the Tiriuanxes by
the little refpedt that is paid to them. They are continu-
ally met with in their wandering excurfions over the ifland,
and are a let of lazy, impudent vagabonds, who live well on
the extortions which they praftife on the people.
The fuperftition of the Ceylonefe fupphes ample provifion

for the fupport of their religious ctlnblilhrnents. The Can-
dians allow certain portions of land and particular taxes to
maintain their priells and religious houfes ; w hi lft the infe-
rior prielts fupport the temples and themfelves by their own
dexterity. As all difeafes are accounted immediate indica-
trms of the divine wrath, a time of ficknefs is the fcafon
when the temples are thronged, and when the prielts ex-
pee} their principal harvelh There are feveral particular
feftivals which are held by the Ceylonefe in honour of their
gods, and (or the purpofe of conciliating their favour. In
the month of June or July at the new moon, called " pera-
har," a Tolemn and general concourfe takes place to the
various religious reforts on the ifland. At Candy this fefli-

val is celebrated with great pomp, and is attended by the
king with his whole couit. In November, at the time of
full moon, there is another feftival, which is celebrated in the
night. Tk-fe feftivals, which are more folemn and fplendid
in the dom^iious of Candy than among the Cinglefe of the
coalt, are rtry numerous, amounting in the whole to 48.
Thofe in hinour of Buddou are not held in the temples,
where he istufnally worfliipped, but on a high hill, called
" Hammallcil," or Adam's peak, out of the higheft in

Ceylon, and j the dirtance of about jjo miles to the N.E. of
Columbo, andat a confecrated tree, denominated the " Bo-
gaha," which fee. Notwithftahding the many religious
ceremonies ani fuperftitions that prevail among the Ceylo-
nefe, they are jar from being fuch devotees and zealots as
any of the fecll on the continent. They are firm believers
in the doclrinelof the immortality of the foul, and therefur-
redtion of the |>odv. It is their opinion, that the fouls of
the jolt are immediately after death admitted into the rank
of gods, and thk their ancient prophets and good kings are
long lince employed in exercifmg the powers of this llation :

while, on the otlljr hand, the fouls of the wicked, particularly
of unju ft tyrants id impious priells, are fuppofed to have pa.Ttd
into wild beafts id reptiles. The Ceylonefe are rigid prc-
deltinaiians, and believe that people are born to their pecu-
liar deftinies, whdher good 01 bad, which they are incapable
of avoiding or alflring. They imagine, however, thr.t then-
calamities may b alleviated by fpclLs and cliarms, and they
place confiderablj reliance on giving alms; and hence the
Ceylonefe are vely liberal in the dillribution of charity.
Prcfents to theirjpriells and alms to their beggars are con-
fidered by them ai-flential a£ts of goodnefs. The Cinglefe
in our fervice, wbfe natural ferocity is in a great rncafure
fubdned, referve J certain proportion of their food for the
poor; nor do thkr withhold relief from the Malabar Or
Moor who afks it.j They extend tier companion even to
the brute creation fo that during ceitain feftivals or feafoos
ol d votion, thcyVefrain from killing any living creature,
and fubfift whoilym herbs and fruits. The Cinglefe, who
are naturally abilelious, frugal, and fr« from covetoufnels,
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are never tempted by indigence to purloin the property of

their „.
i

mi i lit the Candians, though endued with

much more pride and fpirit, arc by no me

or honeft. The burials among the Ceylonefe arc not at-

tended with any particular religious folemnitv. Mr. Knox
, his time it was cuft unary to burn the dead,

particularly the bodies of perfons of diltinfiion. Tut this

practice, if it Hill continues in any part of Ceylon, has es-

caped i of captain Pe'rcival': and it mull there-

fore be rare, and confined to the remotelt parts of the in-

terior. The ceremonial of burial is very limple ; the body

being wrapped in a mat or piece of cloth, and carried to

fome unfrequented fpot, where it is deposited,

Captain Percival has pointed out, with hisaccurate difcrimi-

nation, fome particular (hadesof differencewhich arife between

the Candians and Cinglefe, both from the nature of tjie

country they refpe&ively inhabit, and from the more fre-

quent intercourfe of the latter with foreigners. Thefe

chiefly relate to their political fituation, and their forms of

administering juftice, which, among the Cinglefe, are of

co'urfe considerably aflimilated to thofe of the people who

hold then in fubjeftion. The Cinglefe, he fays, arc a quiet

inoffenfive people ; exceedingly grave, temperate, and fru-

gal. In their application to labour, though the* bodies

partake of the indolence of their minds, they arc capable,

when roufed, of confiderable active exertion ; but oeing lels

robuft than the Moor or the Malabar race, they n:ver make

good palankeen bearers, or coolies to carry burdcis. They

are gentle, charitable, and friendly, and have fcar.cly any of

the falfe, treacherous and defigning arts, wi.icl are often

found among the Candians. The countenance <f the Can-

dian is erect, his look haughty, his mien lof.y, and his

whole carriage marked by the pride of independence. The

humble yielding deportment of the Cinglefe, en the other

hand, with the patient or rather abjeft enduraice which is

depictured in their faces, plainly denotes the ipendent and

belplefs Hate to which they are reduced. A mild and

equitable government, with a ftrict admimltraton of juftice,

cannot fail to conciliate the minds of thefe peiple who have

already been trained to fubmiffion, and an uibounded reve-

rence for Europeans. As the natural difp.fiti US of the

Cinglefe are mild and humane; their morals except in the

promifcuous intercourfe of the fexes, are farfrom being de-

praved. The Candians, who have acquiredwarhke habits,

are thus induced to look with contempt 01 the Cinglefe,

who are almolt entirely unacquainted with ne ufe of arms.

The drefs of the poorer iorts of the Cnglefe ind

their indolence and wretchednefs ; and tit women of this

clafs are c-mpl lyed in perform ng all kinds of fervile work,

and in bringing' the fruits and vegetabh - o market. Per-

fons j |

particular attenl ... to their drefs.

They weai apped nund thi ir wailts,

which either hangs loofe down to their aiklt ;,

together b< ;
.

"i the form >f wide ti

The body is covi red is, having the

appearance of a 111
at thc

neck and wrilts. The buttons are numeous, and they are

either of filver, gold, or precious (tones. To their ears, they

fix eno , , gs, winch are adaptee'fur receiving them

by applying pieces of wood to the orifics in their infancy.

The fhouldtrs and body are left completly bare. (

heads they wear caps of various lhapes, .ud others of them

coloured handkerchiefs, as fency fuggds, or the rules of

their call prefcribe. Thi drf i of the hiherrank ol women

is fimilar to that worn b;
' ruguefe ladies; and

that of the young C mglefe females is n< inelegant, nor arc

their appearance and manners difagrceabe.

The Cinglefe are ingenious and expert artificers, and dis-

play their dexterity in gold, filver, and carpenters' work.
The nun
work renders furniture, and other fimilar articles, both good
and cheap. The Cinglefe fnpply the Englilh garrifon

beef, fowls, eg^s, and other Inch articles, at a very moderate
they feldom ufe them for their own confumption ;

beef, in particular, they never tafte, as the cow is an i

of their v lorn of them drink arrack, and all ranks

dy, both as a medicine, and for the fake of the liquor

itfelf. The vefltls which they ufe for holding the juice of

nyra and cocoa-tree is a rind of thc betel-tree, re-

in colour and texture bli '.m, and be-

tter adapted for retaining liquor. Fowls
are plentiful, and fold at from 4d. to Sd. eai . at 2d.

a do/., n ; and a good difh of ri,h may be bought at from id.

to 2d.

As the Cinglefe live under the protection of the Britifh

government, they arc fubject to our laws and forms of ad-

minilleiing juftice, except in very few points, with regard to

which they are permitted to retain their ancient cufloms.

The fame laws of inheritance remain among all thc Cey-
lonefe : the lands defcend to the tide-it Ion, if the father

makes no will
;
but a certain proportion of the property

mull always be appropriated to the maintenance of the widow
and the younger children. The Cinglefe under the Britifh

dominion are governed by the native magistrates, the con-

trolling power rcfiding always in the fervants of the Britifh

government. All our pofleffions in the ifland are divided

into corles and districts, the fubordinate fuperintendance of
which is affigncd to the " Moodeliers," or native magistrates;

who are always chofen from among the clais of the nobles

fly led " Hondrews," and " Mahondrews." The nobles, or
" Mahoi drews," from whom the Moodeliers are chofen,

form a particular call completely diitinct, from the others,

and their appearance, drefs, and manners indicate fupenority

to the reft of the natives. Thefe Mahondrews are fairer

than the other Cinglefe, from their being lefs expofed to the

fun ; when they go abroad, they are entitled, by their rank

and wealth, to be carried in CO dies or palankeens ; or when
on foot, their attendants hold over then heads the

leaf of the talipot. In public their fervants carry their um-
brellas and betel-boxes, which latter are ufually made of
ivory, tortoife- (hell, filver, or calamander wood inlaid.

i own hands, they carry a fmall filver box, like a

watch, to hold their chinam. In their manners they are

very affable, and much more polite and engaging than thj

natives of the continent of India. They are partial to the

Europeans, who have been accuitomed to treat them with

confidence and gentlenefs; and on all occafions they have

led a defire of copying the manners of the Eui

Their drefs is very rich, and combines the ancient European
with the Afiatic. They are fond , and par-

ticularly at their wedding- leads they are anxious to exhibit

ndour.

lefehave been converted to the Christian

faith ; and whilft fome piofefs to be Roman Catholics, others

attend the Calvinill and Lutheran worfhip; hut the funda-i

prii ciplesoi Chriftianityare under ftood byfcarccl) any

one ofthem. Then.:'. Capt. Percival, be
to our fettlements, are aheady become much attaclicd

to the Englilh ; and there is every reafon to expect that their,

ireigi ers will I ion be done away by onr

liberal conduct towards them. For an account of the Can-
dians, ice Candy. Of another clafs ol

, a brief account b.as already been given under the ar-

ticle Bedahs. Thefe Sedans, or Vaddahs, are ..

oier
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over the woods in different parts of the ifland ; but they are

moll numerous in the province of Bintan, winch lies to the

N.E.of Candy in the direction of Trincomalee and Batacolo.

Here they are completely lavage, and have never enured

into any intercouife with the other natives, or have fcarcely

ever been feen by them. They acknowledge no authority

befide that of their own chiefs and religious men. Thole

that border on the dillrict ot Jafnapatam, and the tribes that

inhabit the \V. and S.W. quarters of the ifland, between

Adam's peak, and the Raygam and Pafdam corles, are the

only Ijedalis who have been feen by Euri peans ; and they are

much lefs wild and ferocious than thofe who live in tlieforcfts

of Bintan. The Bcdahs, as they acknowledge no power

but that of their own chiefs, adhere, from generation to ge-

neration, to their own laws and cuftoms, without the flighted,

variation. They fubfift entirely by hunting deer and other

animals, with which their forells fupply them. The flefh

of thefe animals, and the fruits that grow fpontaneoufly,

compofe their whole food. They fieep either in trees, or at

the foot of them ; and in the latter cafe fecure themfelves

from wild beafts bv placing thorns and bufhes all round them.

As foon as the leaft noife roules the appreheniion of a Be-

dah, he climbs up the tree with the utmoft expertnefs and

celerity. The dogs of the Bcdahs are remarkable tor their

fagacity, and not only readily trace out game, but alfo dif-

tinguilh one fpecies of animals from another. Thefe faith-

ful animals conllitute their chief riches. When their daugh-

ters are married, hunting-dogs form their portion; and a Be-

dah is as unwilling to part with his dog as an Arabian with

his horfe. Thofe Bedahs whoconverfe with the other natives

are rcprefented to be courteous, and in addrefs far beyond

their (late of civilization. Their religion is little known
;

thty have their inferior deities, correfponding to the demons
of the Cinghfe, and obferve certain feftivah. On tlule occa-

fions victuals of various forts are placed at the root of a tree,

and the ceremonies of the tcftival conlilt in dancing around

them. Their origin has never been traced ; but they are

fuppofed to have been the aboriginal inhabitants of the

ifland, who, upon beirg overwhelmed by theii Cinglefe in-

vaders, preferred the independence of favages to a l me fub-

miiiiop. For another account ofthemj fee IHoahs.
At the head of the clafs of quadruped; in this ifland, and

fuperior to thole of the lame fpecies found in any othi I pari

of the world, are its elephants. See Ellphaxt. Of the

animals applied to domcllic-purpofes Ceylon produces but

few. The he p are not natives of this ifland,

and can fcarcely be made to thrive when imported. The
horfes, which are bred on the fmall iflai i I

fnapa-

tam are a mixture of the Arab and the common horfe of the

Carnatic. They are chiefly ufed for drawing gigs and

other light vehicles for pleafure: the
'

gu, and

Atcheen horfes are alfo ufed forthefe purpofes. Sheep as well

as horfes, arc much, dearer here than in any other part of In-

dia. Sheep, in particular, fometimes fetch 10 and even 20

times the price they bear on the oupolitc coalt of Coroman-
del. In Ceylon horfes are never employed in fervile work, or

wing burthens. As they are fcarcely ever caftrated,

they are fo fpirited and vicious as in lomt degree to be unfit

for thefe purpofes. The oxen of Ceylon are remarkably

fmall, general;) of a bhek colour, and fcarcely exceed in

ii/.e our calves ot a year old ; the beef, however, is fat, and

tolerably good. The price of an ox is about ll. «js. ftcr-

lit:g. Thefe bullocks, though fmall, are verv uiefnl, and

are emp'oved in drawing artillery, and conveying burthens

which are too large f 1 the coolie;, to carry, and which they

draw in carts known in the ifland by the name of '' bandies."

Thefe aie long, narrow clumfy vehicles, with the body

3

lifting on a beam, which projects like the pole of a car-

riage, to the end of which is attached crofs-wjfe a piece of

wood, very thick, and about fix feet long. Under it are

hoops for the reck, of the oxen, which are kept fail

by pegs; fo that the whole weight of the load reds on the

neck and moulders of the cattle, while they drag the cart

along The fides of the cart arc corr.pofid ot thin boards,

the (kins of buffaloes, or fplit bambo ; while a ftrong

poll ol wood is placed at each of the I rs to give it

lhape or hold it firm. The bottom is formed of boar,!-, or

interwoven bamboes : the axle tree and wheels rtlemble

thofe of the Irifh truckles, or cars, beii g I ilocl of wood
ruiindcd. Buff-doei-, which are much larger and (hunger

than the oxen, are much more frequently employed in draw-

ing burthens. Thefe animals are found in great numbers

on the ifland, both wild and in a tame (late, and are all

of the fame fpecies and appearance. See Buffalo. The
markets of Ceylon are well fupplicd with ph';s, which may-

be always had at a moderate price from
5
s - I0 JOS> The

forcfts of this ifland are rendered dangerous by beafts of

prey and noxious reptiles of various kinds. Varieties of

deer aud elks are every where met with in the woods and

jungles. Hares, like the common ones of Europe, abound
in every quarter of the ifland. The wild hog is more cf-

teemed than the tame ; and the wild bears, which are large

and fierce, add much to the dangers of the Ceylonefe forcfts.

The fmaller fpecies of tiger infelts the woods ; but the lar-

ger kind, called the royal tiger, is not an inhabitant of the

ifland. Ceylon has alfo the tiger-cat, the leopard, jackals,

the hyaenal and bear, great number of monkies of different

fpecies, a:ii a variety of porcupines, racoons, armadilloes,

fquirrels anJ mungoofes ; the ichneumon, (lormoule, orflying-

tox, feveralfpecies of rats, and the ant -cater are alfo animals

found in this ifland. The birds of Ceylon form a very nu-

merous clafsl All forts of our domeftic poultry, turkits

excepted, ar^ natives of this ifland ; and there are few birds

found in ou^ marines that do not ab mnd here. I) ••.!<?,

geefe, pheaiaits, parrots, and parroquets, are found in great

numbers, both wild and tame, and ulually in flocks. Snipes

are alfo plentifil in the wet feafon, which is the belt time for

(hooting thcml The florican, which is a Ipecies of the crane

kind, about thlfize and weight-of a large capon, hves among
the woods, aniis elleemcd excellent h r food. The b'nks

of the rivers an! lakes abound with Hoik.-, cranes, hero i$,

and water-fowlpf various defcriptions. Wood-peckers are

alfo found witl beautiful top-knots of a golden colour.

,
both vild and tame, form a principal part of the

i ij Ceylon and the cinnamon pigeon, in particular,

. .
i is of a Haitiful green colour, and as large as our

common fowl, (arms in Ceylon at all feafons ot the year.

There are a few plrt ridges of the fmall red-legged kind, which

und on the reft coafts between ' gumbo and Manaar.
Among a great Mritty of fmaller bud;, the hoi ev ':.ird and
tailor bird attral particular notice. The crow, are here,

as in every other art of India, exceedingly impudent and
troublefome, ani are with difficulty excluded from tl -

houfes. Here ar alio kites and vultures, the Indian

the yellow-crown I fpecies of peacock, and the jungle-fowl,

which refembles i fi/.e our common fowl, but prefects a,

much more beau ful plumage and is diftinguifhed by it.

double fpurs. Tl : reptiles and inftfls of Ceylon are very

numerous, and tire are feveral fpecies very little known.
Serpents alfo aboi d to the great annoyance of the inhabit-

ants ; among whin we may reckon the covra c:.pe!!o or

hooded Inake, iron 6 to 15 feet long, the covra rosnil-

la, the moll drcadhl of all fnakes, about two teet long,

wliofe bite proves Iflantly fatal j the whip-Jhake and grafs-

fuakes,
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fnakes, both poifonous, the watev-fnakc, wood-fnake, and a

few other fpecies among old ruins that are perleftly harm-

lefs. The rock.fnake extends to 30 feet in length, and in-

habits chiefly the rocky banks of rivers. Alligators of an

immenfe fiz'e infeft all the rivers of Ceylon, and render

them every where very dangerous. The guana refembUs

the alligator, but is perfectly harmlefs. It lives in holes in

the ground, is edeemedgood food by the natives, and makes

excellent curry, or rich foup. An immenfe number of toads,

lizards, blood-fuckers, chameleons, and a variety of others of

the fame clafs, abound every where throughout the ifland.

Befides the leeches which are employed in the materia n e-

dica, there is another fpecies which infefls the woods and

fwampy grounds of Ceylon, particularly in the rainy dafon,

to the great annoyance of paffengcrs. The infefts ot Cey-

lon are very numerous ; but the molt mifchievous is a tpecies

of ant, called the white ant, which is equally dcftructive in

the fields and the dwelling houfes. Land tortoifes abound

in many parts of the ifland. The black fcorpion of Ceylon

is a very dangerous infeft, and its ding is frequently mortal.

The centipedes, or common large fpider, and an overgrown

beetle, called the carpenter, from its boring large holes in

timber, are met with in Ceylon. Filh of every fort, in great

abundance, are found in the lakes and rivers of Ceylon, as

well as in the furrounding feas. Many excellent kinds of

fifh are caught all round the coads of this ifland, and form

a principal article of the food and traffic of the na ives.

Ceylon is particularly prolific in plants. Except in one

or two fpecies, the mangoes of Maflegon, and themanderine

orange of China, this ifland maintains an undenable fupe-

riority over all our fettlements on the continen- of India.

Among the fruits which grow fpontaneoufly are found pine-

apples, oranges, pomegranates, citrons, limes, mdons, plums,

pumpkins, water-melons, fquafhes, figs, almonds mulberries,

raifins, bilberries, bog-berries, &c. We might alio mention

Mangoe, Shaddock, Malacca rofe- apple or Malacca ap-

ple, the cufhoo apple, the katapa refembling our walnut,

the paupa or papaya of the fize of a meloi, ami refem-

bling it in tafte and fmell, the cullard appe, the tama-

rind, the plantain, two fpecies of the brad-fruit tree,

the cocoa tree, the betel-tree, feveral fcts of pepper,

cardamoms, coffee, the palm or palmyra tee, the fugar-

tree, the tea-plant, the talipot-tree, the bnyan tree, the

cotton-tree, the tickwood tree, or oak ofCeylon, nando

wood, fatin-wood, calamander, manjapurreram, morinda,

findric-mal, ufed by the natives to fupply th< want of clocks,

as it continues open from four in the evening till four in the

morning, and remains (hut during the otler twelve hours,

limes, the manghas tree, the true ebony, gamboge, amber-

gris and coral, gum-lac, the fugar-can<, the nepenthes,

known among the Cinglefe by the nam of Badura, the

champaca, rice, corocan, which is a fmall ted, like our muf-

tard, beat in a mortar and formed into ekes, and tanna, a

prolific grain that requires hardly any culivation. But the

moil valuable and important of all the egetable produc-

tions of Ceylon is its cinnamon. See Ci namon.

Ceylon has long been famousforitspreciusftones, cf which

it furnifhes no ltfs than 20 different forts. The ruby, topaz,

and diamond of Ceylon or Matura, are not fo valuable as

thofe of Golconda or the Brazils : but he fapphire, ame-

thyd, aquamarine, and tourmalin are equl to thofe of any

other country. To the clafs of mir.era we may refer the

diamond, the ruby, the hyacinth, garnt, cinnamon-ftone,

agate, amethyds, fardonyx, emerald, jafer, tourmalin, red,

green, blue, and yellow, topaz, blue and feen fapphire, blood

ftone, nephrytus, or kidney llone, white, ,-ellow, brown, and

black crydals, cat's eye, and cornelians. For the pearls of

this ifland ; fee Pearl. Lead, tin, and iron ores are found

in the interior, but they are never wrought or applied to any
pinpofe. Several mines of quickfilver were wrought by the

Dutch in Ceylon. Mineral water; of various kinds are fup-

plied by fp rings and wells in this ifland.

The revenue of Ceylon is an article of great importance

to the Britifh government. In ijg^, the expence of Cey-
lon to Holland was K~j,934/. derhng. But this deficiency-

was eatily made up by the cinnamon, cardamoms, coffee,

and other articles fent from the ifland to Europe, as weli as

by the profits of the pearl-fifherv, and the imports laid on the

feveral articles imported into Ceylon from other parts of

India. As to the fources of the revenue of the ifland, Capt.

Percival obferves, that the cinnamon and pearl fifhery toge-

ther produce an annua! revenue of about -50,000/. fterling.

All calicoes, cottons, and other Ir.dian manufactures, mud
be ftamped on importation into the ifland, and pay a duty

of 5 percent. The fifheries, the betel-nut, a;id the manu-
facture of arrack are annually farmed out to the black mer-

chants, and the revenue derived from them amounts to at

lealt 50,000/. per annum. From pepper, cardamoms, ele-

phants, ivory, precious ftones, and a few other articles of

native produce, fuch as cocoa-nut oil, cova-rope, &c. go-

vernment derives an annual revenue of about Soo.coo/.

Something is alfo derived from a tax impofed on the rice

imported for the life of the troops. Out of this revenue the

falaries of the civil officers and the pay of the troops are

defrayed, as well as the other incidental expences of the

ifland, fuch as the ereftion and repair of public works.

The natural ilrength of the ifland of Ceylon, and the

few points at which it can be lately approached, feem to

promife it a great degree of fecurity ;
ncveithelefs a confi-

derable military ellablifhment is nectffary to proteft it com-
pletely againft a powerful or an enterpnlii g enemy. The
force formerly maintained by the Dutch on the ifland con-

fided of about 3000 Europeans, and 200^ Malays, TopafTes,

and native Cinglefe. This military edablifhment, rarely

exceeding 5000 men, was found diffident to repel the at-

tacks of the native princes, and from the nature of the coun-

try, of baffling the attempts of any European force that did

not much exceed in number the troops llationed at any par-

ticular point. But it is not merely the defence of the ifland

itfelf, that renders it ncceffary to maintain a powerful force

here. Its filiation is fuch, that it affords the bed points

for dationing thofe troops that are dedined to proteft our

feveral edablifhments in India, and to aft as acon'.lant check

on the native princes. Troops mav be fent to any of our

pofleffions in the peninfula of India from Ceylon at a lefs ex-

pence, and in much Ihorter time, than from either of the

presidencies of Bombay or Madras. The (mailed ertabliftl-

ment, as Captain Percival apprehends, which can be ap-

pointed to this ifland, mud conlill of at lead three Euro-

pean regiments, and feven or eight battalions of native

troops for the garrifons of Trincomalee, Columbo, and the

Point de Galle alone ; without including the fort of Jafna-

patam, Manaar, and the other fubordinate pods round the

ifland, which will require garridns proportioned to their

importance. The tranquillity and profperity of the ifland,

after it has been diffidently fecured by a proper military

edablifhment, mud depend upon the arrangement of the

civil department, and the due adminidration of judice.

Whilft it remained in fubjeftion to the Dutch, its governor

was abfolute with regard to the affairs of the ifland, but fub-

ordinate to the governor of Bata.ia, who was confidered as

the governor-i;er.eral of all the Dutch dttlemcnts in India.

The governor of Ceylon was affiled by a council, compofed

of the mod resectable Dutch gentlemen refiding at Co-
lumbo.
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lumbo. The members of this council were nominated by
the governor, and confirmed in their appointments by the

government of Holland. For the adminillration of julticc,

a high court was ellablifhed at Columbo, to which the

ultimate decifion in all capital cafes belonged. At Trinco-
nialee, Jafnapatam, and Point de Gaile, there were fubor-

dinate civil magistrates. And in all the inferior forts and
itations through the ifland, there were petty courts called
*' landraeds," tor the more (pcedy adminillration of jnftice,

and matters of lefs importance. In thefe the military com-
manders of the diflrict ufually prefided. An appeal Jay

from all thefe inferior courts to the high court of jultice at

Columbo. The whole Dutch civil eftablifhment, inde-

pendent of the military who acted as civil magiftrates, was
computed to amount to 4^0 perfons, comprehending all who
were anywife attached to it. According to the eltimate of
the Dutch, Ceylon racked only as their eighth Indian go-
verrirrieut. For fome time after the Engjifh took pofleffion

of Ceylon, the government was uccefurily a military one,

till the arrival of governor N >rth, when the civil ellablifh-

ment took place. He abolilhed the office of provoft-mar-

fhal, and the junfdiction of the military courts, and re-

ftiired the civil eftablifhment nearly to the lame form which
it bore under the dominion of the Dutch.. He re ellablifhed

the fupreme court of juftice at Columbo, with a civil ma-
gillrate to fuperintend the p;.iice of the fort, and another in

the Black Town. The various officers ncceiTary for thefe

departments were alio appointed at the fame time ; and
finular regulations were adopted through the other parts of
the ifland. The petty courts in the diltant parts of the

country tl ill continue to be prefided over by the command-
ing officer of the neareft poll. The government of Ceylon
was for fome time dependent on that of Madras, but is now
only fubjeel to that of the mother country, and entirely un-
connected with the Eall India Company. For the conduit
of military affairs, there is a miliary board ellablilhed at

Columbo, confilting of fix members ftlected from the com-
manding officers of the feveral corps Rationed in Ceylon.

The commander in chief of the forces in the ifland is pre-

fident of this board, and the commandant of Columbo for

the tirm- being, vice-prefident. To it are attached a fecre-

tary, clerks, Sec. with fuitable falaries. Robertfon's Hilt.

Difquifition concerning India, 8vo. 1799. Fercival's Ac-
count of the Illand of Ceylon, a.to. l3oj. ACatic Re-

fearchf6, vol. vi.

CEYRAS, a town of France, in the department of

Herault ; 7 milts E. of Lodeve.

CEYSERIAT. See Ceizeriat.
CEYSERIEU, a town of France, in the department of

the Ain. and dillrict of Bellay : _-, miles N. of Bellay.

CEYvSSAC, a town of France, in the department of the

Gironde, and diflrict of Blaye ; ten miles S. E. of Blaye.

CEZE. a river of France, which runs into the Rhone, 2

miles W. of Caderoufl'e.

CEZlMBRA, a fmall fta-port town of Portugal, feated

on the Atlantic, in a hollow lurrounded by lleep, roi lev,

naked fummits, and clofe to the lea ; 10 miles well of

Setuval. The harbour is fmall and badly protected ; and

clofe behind the town is an old callle lituate on a mountain

and vifiblt to a ijreat dillance. The town is fuppi rted by

the fifhery, and fends a great quantity offifbto Lifbon. In

former times, Cezimbra was more considerable.

CEZY, a town of France, in the department of the

Yonne, and diflrict of Joigny } three nines N. W-. of

Joigny.

CHA, in Commerce, a filk fluiT very thin and light,

made in China, which mod commonly lerves the inhabitants

Vol. VI 1.

CHA
it is fomewhat like our tafTcties, or

for a fummer dtefs
;

lu firings.

Cha, in Geography, a town of China of the third
rank, in the province of Fo-kien ; 25 miles S. S.W. of
Yen-pin;T.

CHAA, in Botany, Banh. Pin. SeeTHEA.
(- ha a, in /indent Geography, a town of Peloponnefus in

Tnphylia, towards the N.W. of Ma. , tended
m the time of Strabo, that it was defign

. under
the name of Pheia, and thai it was the fubject of a war
bctv. en the Arcadians and Py) 1

< fAALLA, a.town of Arabia Felix. r.'rabo.
CHAALONS.in G SeeCi . , ."Tame.
CHABACA, in An ient. Geography, a town of C

docia. placed by Strabo in the country call ( I

CKABALA, a town of Albania, according to Ptolemy.
CHABALON, or Chabae, a town ol

placed by Jofephus S. of Tyre, and in the vicinity of
1 toleiaais.

^

CEfiABANOIS, in Geography, a town of France, in
the diartmentof the Charente, and chief place of a canton.
in thedihrict of Confokns; three leagues S, of it. The
place lontains 1,444 and the canton jo,^c6 inhabitants.
The territory comprehends Jio kiliomtires and eleven
commutes.

CHABANON, M. in Biography, Ci-devant member ofthe
Acad, dk Tnfcrip. et Belles LettresZl Paris : apoetandaning< -

mous wrier on various fubjefts of literature and criticifm. But
we allowjiim a place here only as a writer on mufic. 1:; 1 ;;.
he publilTVd a work of considerable merit.entilh d
Jurla mXqueet principalement fir la metaphyfiquc de fart.
" Obfcryalions on mtilic and chiefly on the metaphyfies cf
the art." \ This was only the full part of his plan; but
in 178-;, fee work came out entire, under the foil

title : De A mujique confiderec en eUe mime, dam fes fuppontt
avec la pari/e, let langues, hi poefte, 15 .'.

. ,•

'• Con-
cerning muSc, confidered in itfelf, and in its connexion
with fpecclA languages, poetry, and the theatre." Jr»
which he diffcvers a refined talte, nice difcernment, much
meditation art! knowledge of the fubjeel, and an uncommon
fpirit of invehVation.

Though oil fentiments are not always ;'/; tune with the
opinions and lWoning of M. de Chabanon, yet there ar«
fuch enlargedWiews and luminous and elegant obfervationi
in analyling tli fenfations which mufic excites, in aflij

reafons for thipleafures which this art communicates to
ears that vjbrafc true to mufical intervals and-con<

1 nt
, that itsWrufal will generate reflexions on the an,

and let the mindjpfa mufician at work, who had sever U-
lore regarded mfcc but a: a mere object of fenfe.

M. Chabanon las proved that mufic has its mctaphylii
as well as philofolhv and languagi . This work thi

requires lefs knovledge of practical mufic hi the reader than
a mind accuftomte to reflexion. The author h . If lays
that "he writes m re forintelligent readei fmufic,
than for mufician! aha neither know how to i< fleet nor how
to think," and we car there arc Inch to be found fometinu ,
even among gnat lerformers.

M. Chabanon nforms us, that he ha; ftudied 1

theoretically and actically—execution and composition
ha playedontof

1 e fame books witl - [lmafUrso.f
;
and ias reflected on the fubjtct more than jo

years. Indeed, liifirork feems to ha fruit of lon^
" r ind obfjvation, and fo totally ii dep( ndent ol the

variation >

: h

ft ill in force.

experienced of late y^ars, that

ad execution leave his obfervi . -

3B The
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The author confines his reafoning to what he calls the

moll tfiential part of mufic, melody; perhaps too pertma-

, as mafic now can never be regarded as complete but

by the Kiiion of melody and harmony. By his definition of

mufic, he feems to regard harmony as unneceffary to its

existence. This ingredient, fo effential in modern mufic,

though deemed unneceffary in high antiquity, and though

Kill unknown in tore- quarters of the globe, would loudly

be called for in Europe, by obtul n rthernears (a© n

to Rondeau) which want flimulants to putthemin vibra

awaken attention, and excite pleafnre.

When the author fays it is impoffifele to conceive an agree-

able melody, whence a bafe a d i hord may ni t be [educed,

we cannot entirely agree with him : for melody is fo far

from always arifing from harmony, that the contrary is fre-

quently true. There are many delicate and pleafing paflages

in melody that cannot receive an accompaniment without in-

jury. The Itahans, whofc talte and feeling m mufic feem

more refined and acute than the people of any other country,

are fo lenfible of this, that they frequently leave a fcore thin

rather than crowd it with notes of no other effect than to

deftroy the beauty and expreffion of the melody.

•The fuperionty which the author gives to melody over

harmony will pleafe the extremes of ignorance and refinement;

but the middle clafs of half-bred judges and exclude lovers

of harmony, will be fcandalized at the impiety of thedecilion

which annihilates the chief merit of theirfavounte elc matters,

and excommunicates pfalmody from good mufic, if not from

The author difcuffes the queftion, whether mific is an

imitative art ? and whether its original object wasirmtation >

but throws a doubt on its power of imitation, as veil as cen-

tres the attempt, except in fome very few lnltances.

Nothing fo true as that lituation gives energy aid meaning

to dramatic mufic, which taken out ot its niche eemsinfipiel

or abfurd. In a theatre the fcenes, drefs, adi.n, and pre-

vious bufinefs, prepare the mind of an auditor md fpedator

tor illufion, and enable it to affill the poet, comjofer, painter,

and performer to deceive itielf.

We can fubferibe to this author's opinion;, refinements,

and metaphyfics, concerning mufic, and allov them to be

not only ingenious, but juft ;
except when, ii order perhaps

to flatter his nation, he prefers French fingng to Italian

While he confined himfelf to inftrumental milic, he reafoned

like a man of knowledge, tafte, andcandotr ; but in fpeak-

ing of finging, his opinions are fo totady diftrent from thole

of every nation in Europe, except France that we cannot

help regarding them as national prejudices. " The Italians

(he fays) either in fwelling their tones, or by a itronger

afpiration, introduce that exaggeration in dieir finging with

which we are fo much difpleafed. I remenber having heard

20 years ago Vol amantl, when firll fung a Paris by Signora

Picciiulli to the original Italian words, nfplealed fo much,

that the audience murmured at a mufic fo brbarous, or at lead

fo different from our own ; till French wods wereingenioufiy

applied to the fame air which had fo difplafed before ; when

it foon became, by a more fober and mitipted manner, when

fung by a native of Paris, fo familiar arl popular, that we

be<ran to doubt whether it could evei have been fung to

Italian words." All this defence of Freeh vocal expreffion,

or rather attack of the Italian, is a proothat this ingenious

author, with all his ftudy, praAice, andxperiencc in inftru-

mental mufic, was very ill qualified to erect the public opi-

nion concerning vocal.

M. Chabanon's book was written in ie midlt of the war

o£ jniufical opinions between the Glucutts and Piccinills.

The author, who eliwel in i8oo, had hud very little good
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finging, and wa3 It fs able to judge with decifion on that art

than of any other mufical faculty or excellence. He is faid

to have been not only an excellent judge of inltrumcntal

compofition and performance, but, among dilettanti, to have

ranked high ?.-, a performer on the violin.

CHABAQJJIDDICK IJU, in Geography, an ifle of

11 inng to Duke's county in the Maffaehufetts.

It lies near to, and extends acrofs tlie tall end of Martha's

vineyard ifland.

< or Chakeuil. a town of France, in the

department of the Drome, and chief place of a canton, in

the diitria or Valence ; 2 'leagues S.E. of Valence. The
place contains 4,OjO, and the canton 11,107 inhabitants;

the territory includes 28-; kiliometres, and 12 communes.
CHABERIS, or Chaberus, in Ancient Geography, a

river of India, in the- peninfula on this fide of the Ganges,
according to Ptolemy ; which difclnrged itft-lf by a great

number of branches into thefea on the eallern fide, X. of

the promontory of Calligicum, and near it. See Cavery.
Chaberis, Cavcrl-Patnam, a town of India, in the

eaftern part of the peninfula, on this fide of the Garages, and
at the northern mouth of the river of the fame name, ac-

cording to Ptolemy.

CHABINUS, a mountain wholly covered with wood,
according to Diodorus Siculus, who places it in Arabia
Felix, upon the coall of the Red Sta.

CHABIS, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Kcrman, at tt.e edge of a defert, on the confines of

Segeftan ; 115 miles N. ot Sirgian.

CHABLAIS, duchy of, a province of Savoy, which
flrctehcs along the foutheiu bank of the lake of Geneva, as

tar as the Valais, which bounds it on the eaft ; on the fouth

it is bounded by Faucigny ; and on the welt by the repub-

lic of Geneva. The country, though mountainous, exhi-

bits a delightful variety of fields, meadows, vineyards, and

woods, and is well cultivated and populous. Its capital is

Thonon.
CHABLASII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Arabia

Felix, who inhabited a dittrict in the vicinity of the Naba-

CHABLEAU, a middle-fized rope for trackinganddraw.

ing bateaux up rivers. It is impoffible to row large

boats loaded with provilions, &c. up violent rapids, fuch as

thofe of the river St. Laurence above Montreal, or to take

them up, indeed, with fctting poles. Each bateau, there-

fore, employed in carrying provilions, ammunition, Sec. from

La Chine, about 12 miles higher up that river than Montreal,

to the upper polls, has a rope fattened to its bow. And
as it is extremely difficult for the crew of one boat to take

her up fome of the rapids with the affiltance both of the

rope and fetting-poles, the bateaux, when loaded, generally

(tart from that place in divifions or brigadts, and when they

reach the foot of a bad rapid, the crews of two or three of

them join together, and tint take up one of them, then ano-

ther, and lo on.

CHABLER, to fallen a heavy parcel, bundle, burthen,

or weight to a rope, in order to haul and raile it up, as they

do in ftore-houfes and work-houfes.

CHABI.IS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Yoi 1 place of a canton, in the

dillrift of Auxerre, celebrated for its excellent white wine ;

uee E. ot Auxerre. The place contain

the canton 77 ;6 inhabitants: the territory includes 182^
kiliometres, and 1 ; c mmunes.
CHABN'AM, or Rosee, in Commerce, a kind of muflin

or cotton linen, very clear ami fine : it comes from the Edit

Indies, particularly from Bengal.

CHABNO,
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CHABNO, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pala-

tinate of Volhynia ; 68 miles N.E. of Zytomierj.

CHABON, or Chebbon, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Paleftine, fo called by Eulebius and Jcrom, who place it

in the tribe of Juda.

CHABONS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Here, and diftrict of La Tourdu-Pin
;
jo

miles S.E. of Lyons.
CHABOR, or C ha bora, in Ancient Geography, a ftrong

place of Alia, in Mefopotamia, iiniated at the confluence of

the Chabor and Euphrates, according to Ptolemy.
Chabor, or Chabosas, Khabour, a river of Afia, in

'Mefopotamia, fpringing, according to Ptolemy, from mount
tl.ilius. It ran towards the S W., paired near the town ot

Ancmulia, and difcharged itlclf into the Euphrates, in

the (trait on which were lituated the towns of Chaboi
and CercnGum. Julian is faid to have croffed this river on

B bridge of boali;. S'ralio and Ammia^us Marcelliaus call

this river Aborras. See Aboras.
CHABORA, a town of Mcfop atamia, pkced by Pto-

lemy near the Euphrates.

CHABOR AS, a mountain of Affyria, which, according

to Ptolemv. lay un the borders ot Media.

CHABOT, in Ichthyology, the common French name of

the fmall tifh, vaguely called by the Englifh fiflierraen the

miller's thumb. See Cott rs golio.

CHABOTTES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Higher Alps, and dillricl of Gap ; 7

miles N. of Gap.
CHABRI A, a town of PerGa, 60 miles N.E. of Aftera-

bat.

CHABRILLAND, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Drome, and dil'tricl of Cred ; 3 miles W. of

Cred.
CHABRIS. a town of France, in the department of the

Indre, and diftria of KToudun
;
7I leagues N.N.W. of If-

foudun.

CHABRIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Mace-

donia, which had its fonrce in mount BertifciIF, ran towards

the fouth, watered the town of Anthemufia, and difcharged

isfclf into the Tea. Ptolemy.

CHABURA, a fountain of Alia in Mefopotamia, men-

tioned by Paufanias, Athenrcus, and Pliny ; the latter of

when favs that its waters were naturally perfumed.

CHACA-HAMAR, in Geography, a town of Chiuefe

Tartary. N. lat. 44° 50'. E loog. uZ° ,S7'. .

CHACAL, in Zoology, the French name of the animal

we denominate jackal, caws mefomelas, Linn. Btiffbn calls

it chacai, and likewifc calls the cams aureus of Schrcber and

C-mcl. chacai adi

CHACAMEL, in Ornithology, the name given by Button

to the crying curatTaw, crax vociffront, Gmel. It is alfo

culled . . m the Hill. New Spain. Fernand.

kc.

CHACANGA, in Geography, See CtfiCASCA.

CHACA-TERGASO, a town of Alia, in the country

of Tmbet, 4; miles N.N.E. of Tchoiih ri.

CHACAO, a port town of South America, in the ilhnd

•of Chiloe, where the governor ufually refides.

CHACE. •

Chace, Li Chafe, French, Alia Guecia, Ital. in Mafic,

all equa'ly imply a hunting-piece, or movement, iu w! it h

the French horn, fcale, and Uyle chiefly prevail. "With
>,rly horn," an admirable h>> g in the hunting ftyle,

accompanied by the Pre en horn, con, puled by Galbard for

a pantonine etitertati 1 a1 Coven Garden, .

was in fuch favour during the middle e>! the lull c
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that Beard and Lew hardly ever efcaped being caitrd upon
every night, for a long time, to ling it at the theatres be-

tween the acts, or in the play and tarce. One of the moll

animated and pleafmg of Haydn's fymphonies is called

" La Chaffe." Schobert, Kotzelnch, Clementi. Duffec,

Steibelt, Cramer, and other great players and emin i.t com-
pofers for the harpfichord and piano forte, have fevcrally

publifhcd a chaffe that has never failed to pleafe whenever
well played. See Russian Music.

In the " Almanac de Gotha" for 1772, there is an

abridged biliary of mufic in Ruffia, well drawn up, and al-

lowed by the natives therr.felves to be authentic. In this

(ketch of mufical hiilory we have an account of a band
which attends fome of the grandees of that empire in the

chafe of fo extraordinary a kind, that it was long regauied

as fabulous by the reft of Europe, till the late coronation

of the prefent emperor Alexander, at Mofcow, at which

Iplendid folcmnity many of our countrymen were prefent,

who have fent and brought hither a delcription of the extra-

ordinary performance of this ban-1. which exactly tallies

with, and confirms that in the Gotha almanac jo years ago.

We (hall, therefore, under the prefent article on the mufic

of the ehafe, give our readers, in our own language, a tranf-

lation of this part of the hiilory of Ruffian mufic.

" The lovers of the chafe in Ruffia formerly knew no

other mufical inllrument than an ordinary brazen horn of a

llrait conical form, a little curved.

" Thefe clunify and illfhaped horns in themfclves reft m.
bled each ether in length and caliber, and, conlequeutly, pro-

duced the fame tone in tuning them together. It was not

rr.ulic which they produced, but a kind of frightful fcream,

fit at bed but to terrify and Hart game. The grand vizier,

Narifkin, undertook to reform this mufic, or, at lead, to

render its effects lefs barbarous. With this view, he applied

to one of the huntlmen of the court, named Maradch, a

name which ought to be recorded in the hiilory of mufic.

This inventive fpint began by having 57 horns made of the

fame kind, but of different length and diameter ; fo that

by each producing a different tone, he acquired a ferics of

founds, extending to three complete octaves. Thefe 37
horns were d'.l'tributed to as many young men of the hunt,

who were taught to blow them in luch a manner as to pro-

duce the cleared and fweetelt tone poffible. After this, they

were taught mufical meafures, and to count the time not

only of founds but of filence, fo as to know prccifclv when

the tone of their inftrument would be wanted, and for what

duration, in proportion to the meafure of the air or piece of

mufic that ivai to be execute.'. This was certainly the moll

difficult part of the t-jfk ; but the Ruffians accullomed to

discipline and obedience, and maniftlliug docility, an J a dif-

perition for fo pleating an art, by a little patience on the

part of the mailer, and great perftverance in the pupils, the

undertaking was crowned with fuccefs. The reft was the

buiinefs of the coropofer, who dillrihutcd the feveral parts

to the performers of each note, with the relts in whole bars

and fractions, which they had to count between every

two notes in their part. From this fingular invention, in a

Ihort time, thefe voung chafftura were able to perform what-

ever was put before them, and they are at prtftnt in fuch

high practice, that they play marches, airs, entiic fvmpho-
nie.% with then allegros, andantes, and preftoB, executing

with allonifhing precifion the mod difficult compofitii ns,

crowded with ku-.iqnavers, and even demi-femiquavers,

Dining performance everyone holds a paper in his hand,

01 which the note-, or rather the repetition ui the (ingle

t< n. of his inllrument is. marked, as well as the refts which

he has t>> count. 111 ordei to be le.uiy ot the roftant h'j

tOM
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tone is wanted, either loud or foft, (hurt or long, according
to the pleafure of the author.

•' The car of the auditor is fo deceived, that he imagines
pafrages I i be played by one inttrurr.ent, which, it i

repeated, i.> performed by aa many different inflru-

ments as there are notes in th m
lis mufic has the molt aftonilhing effe£t, particularly

iir, when- it has room to expand without the

ing reflected back by the echoes which thefe

• . The effeft is at once grand,

,
and pleafing : indeed, :

- to form an

accurate idea of it without hearing it. Twenty-four or thirty
1

horns may, perl

' he i ime effect ; hut always of an inferior kind

liming harmony of thefe Ruffian-!

. 11 idulation and vibration of fucli full and round tones,

no one inftrument can pro.: n : OTion with that

equal force, at oi the ear and the hearer."

At Peterfl is often heard in a fi :e evening

on the Neva, where it generally precedes the barges of the

court ; and we have been affiled by good judges of mufic
with nice ears, that they have nol <

:

i I, I

told, how this mufic was produced ;
and that, as in a belfry,

no ringer lias more than one bell or note to his (hare,

(o here p. man's whole life is devoted to one and the fame
found or note.

Chack of a gun: See Can
C.M.i

.

.

, was insti-

tuted by.] ui ;, in i 702, in

ailnfion to his b II tftnan of tl empire. The
enfign is a crol Enamelled red, with
an eagl

1 1 . c horns On the centre is the
letter W, and over, a ducal hat of the empire. The crofs is

worn pendent to a fcarlet ribbon, from the -left moulder to
the right fide: on the left bread of the coat is a lilver liar,

and the motto 1:1 a green circle is " Amicitite virtutifque

Chace, in Geo, raphy, a town of France, in the department
-«>f the M.o. it and Lone, and dillricl of Saumur ; one
S of S i

CHACHALACAMETL.mO/w/Wogy. See C \ i-

mel and (

CH • jurifdiaion of South
America, in Peru,inthi ofT . As it lies without
the Cordilleras, its temperature is hot, and towards the eaft

its ter.ir
; .. hav( a low lituation. It is of great extent

and thinly inhabited; and the prodncl ' trth are

ich a climate.

ing < ottons, particu-
larly tapeftry, which, by the live] nefs of the colour,, and

ot the .fork, exhi 1 . .

;loth,
3

profits to the

try. as they are his er provinces.

SING.

CHACK, in the .. egc, is taken in the fame fenfe as'•'•• ;

*

I
! to a liorfe when his head
is nofe, and (hakes it all of

a -fuddtn, to avoid the fubjedtion of tl Turkifh
ntly. We fay, they beat upon

the band
j
and neither the belt bits, nor the belt hand, can

evei Sx tliei beads. Croat . or Croatian horfes, are alio

fnbje£t to beat upon the hand ; which proceeds from this,

that the bars are too (harp and ridged, or edged, fo that
they cannot bear the preffi] th lugh ever fo gen-
ii If a hone had not too fenlible, or too tender a mouth,
be would not beat upon the hand : but in order to fix and
leant- hit, head, you need only put under his nofe-band a
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fmall flat band of iron, bent archwife, which anfwers to

a martingale. This will hinder h;m to beat upon the

hand, but will not break him of the habit ; for as foon

a- the martingale is taken off, he will fall into the fame vice

again.

\CO, I.n, \n Geography, a province ofSouth America,

in the country of Buenos Ayres, reckoned 200 leagues in

• lie weft fide of the river La Plata,

eaft by a chain of mountains : it is in-

tions that are little known.

CHACONNE, French, a ferious and fplendid dance

to mulic formerly written on a ground bafe
; but that rc-

ftraint has of late* been given up. The meafure, however,

is invariably that of \, and there arc frequent returns to the

les and excursions into new
modulations and ftyles.

The word is formed of the Spanifh cbacona, which may
probably be deri'.d from the Perfian Jhack, a Ling, thus

intimating, that this might have been a royal dance; not,

as others pretend, from the Italian C.c.r.e, a blind man, the

.

CHACRELAS, the name of a race of people, ac-

to Buffon, who, like the Bedas < I Ceylon, are of a

white colour, h the ifland of Java. Similar to

thefe are the white- Indians of the ilthmus of Darien, and the

white negroes of Al ica. Some have fuppofed that thefe

people form a . l'ihmus of Darien,

iluitry, and the ifland of Ceylon, all which are

the fame parallel. Others imagine, that they are in-

have accidentally degenerated from their ori-

ginal itoek. To this Lll opinion Buffon inclines. Tt:e pro-

duction of whites by negro parents, he fays, which fome-

times happens, adds great force to this theory. In the hiftory

of the French Academy we have defcriptions of two of thete

egroes ; and Bdffon adds, that they are very fre-

quent among the negroes of Africa. This variation of

. which is a lingular circumflance, takts place from

black to white only, and not viceverfa: and it is no lef6 lin-

gular, that all the people in the Ea:t Indies, in Africa, and
America, where thefe white men appear, are under the lau.c

CHACTAW H 'rapby, hills of America,
(irner of Georgia 1 i

CMACTA \Y S ,wFlat-heads, a powerful , ha

:

intrepid race i ibit a fine and extendi

of hilly countrv, interfered with large and ferli (be-

tween the Alabama and Miffifippi rivers, and in the

part of the Itate oi Gcor ;ia, in America. To this nation be-

longed, not many years ago, 43 towns and villages, in three

i'.ants, of which 4,041, or, as

y, 6,000, were warriors. They arc ,.

Hat-heads ; all the males having the fore and hind

,1 nlike tl e

Mufcogulges, are (lovenlv and neg'igent in t

tl cir drefs ; but they are faid to be ingenious, ferfible, and
is men ; bold and intrepid, and yet quiet and peai

ravellers, ho ... they pay
littli 1 .: tit u to the melt neceffary rules of moral c<

•

or at leaft, that unnatural crimes are too frequent among
them. Different from molt of the Indians boidti

the United States, they have large plantations, or country

farms, in which they employ moll of their time in ..
;

tural improvements, after the manner cf the white people.

Although their territories are not one-fourth lo laige as

thole ot the Mufcogulge confederacy, the number of inha-

bitants is greater. The Chaitaws and Creeks are inveterate

enemies to each other.

CHADACA,
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CHADACA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Albania,

placed by Ptolemy, between the Albanus and the Caffius.

CHAD^EI, a people who inhabited the eallern part

of Arabia Felix, according to Pliny.

CHADAGHI, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Farfitlan, live miles W. of Schiras.

CI1ADARA, in Botany. Forflc. See Grewia popu-

lifolia.

CHADBOUR^E'SW-wr.inGeojnipAy.artverofAmerica,
in the diftrift of Maine, called by fome Great Woriis river,

about 3D miles from the mouth of the Bonnebeag pond, from

which it (1 rws. It is faid to have derived its latter name

from a mill with 18 faws moved by one wheel, ere&ed by

one 1.odors j but the pi
j
9 was foon laid afide. The

t, 1 r name ia derived from Mr. Cha.'.bourne, <>-e of the

firtt fettlers, \> 110 purchafed the land at the mouth of it, ot

lives, an 1 whofe pofterity poffefs it at this day.

CHADCH.OD, in Jewifh Antiquity. Ezekiel mentions

ebaechod among the feveral merchandizes which were

brought to T;re. The old interpreters, not very well

knowing the meaning of this term, continued it i:i their

tranflatinn. St. Jerom acknowledges that he could not dif-

cover the fignification o( it. The Chaldee interprets it

pearls ; others think that the onyx, ruby, carbuncle, cryilal,

or diamond, is meant by it. Ezck. chap, xxvii. ver. 16.

Calmet. Diet. Bibl in v

CHADDCEIR, in Ornithology, a name given by the French

to the Merops .-egyptius.

CHADER, in Geography, an ifland ef Aha, formed

by a rivrr which runs from the Euphrates to the Ptriian

gulf, and extends from BaUora nearly to El Catif, 240
mile:, long, and 30 wide.

CHAD ISI A, in Ancient Geography, a river of Cappadocia,

whi h runs between the town ot Amilus and the river Lycafte.

CHADRAMOTIT.E, or Cathramote, (Ptol.) a peo-

ple of Arabia Felix, who inhabited the fouthcrn coall op-

polite to the Indian ocean, near the lit ait in which the river

.Prion difcharges iti'elf.

CFLEANOITiE, a p.-ople mentioned by Stiabo, and

placed in Afiatic Sarmatia.

CHJEDENI, a people placed by Ptolemy in Scandi-

navia.

CHiEL^'E Cancrorum. See Crab's clanus.

CH.JS.MJE, in Ancient Geograp, eople of Germany,
who inhabited the diitricis near the river Amafius, according

to Ptolemy.

C1LENIDES, a people of A -'a, according

to Ptolemy; fuppolel to be the tame- with the CI

of St 1 ib 1.

ChLERCELA, a town of Africa
: in

1 . . l'APA. a town of A!i. ... 1

( ii.: ROPHYLLO/mi/i/, in Botany, Bauh. pin. See

Ap • \NES.

CHjEROPHYLLUM, (from xa»jwv, rejourn \

"
., leaf; alluding to the luxuriance and I

lea.es.) Linn. n. hi h. 490. Jufl". p 220. Clals

and order, pentandria digynia. Nat. Old. Umbcllata, Linn.

Vent.

.. Char. Cal. Umbel umv.rf.l : ;

ne-rly eaual i:i the number ol its 1 u

generally none ; p rtial five-1 aved or more; ltallets I

late, concave, rcflexed, about the length of the partial

unbel. Perianth proper fcarce'y difcernible. Cor.

/al nearly uniform
; J '-.rets of the djfk often abortive. Proj r,

petal; five, indexed, iieai t-lhaped, with an indexed point,

flattilh ; outer ones a little larger. Slam. Filaments live,

fimple, the length of the little umbel; anthers round. lh.

CHiE
Pi/!. Germ inferior ; flyks two, reflexed; ftigmas obtufe.

Peric. none. Fruit oblong, acuminate- , even, divifiblc into

two. Seeds two, oblong, attenuated upwards, convex on

one Ii !e, flat on the other.

Ed". Ch. Involucre reflexed. concave. Petals indexed,

h :,nd. Fruit oblong, even.

Sp. i. C. fylveftre, fmooth cow-parfley, or wild chervil.

Finn. Sp. PI. r. Mart. I. Willd. 1. Lam. 8. Jacq. Auft.

tab. 14;. Curt. Flor. Fund. tab. 25. Eng. hot. tab.

(C. fylveftre perenne, cicnta: folio; Tourn. Infl 1 ,. Ge»

refolium ; Hall. heir. 11. 74S. Riv. tab. 4;. Myrxhis fylvel-

tris, f. minibus la vibus; Bauh. pin. Cicutaria vulgaris; Dod.

. ; . B u'.i lull. ,. d. 181. Rai Syn. ^07.^ '• Stem
flriated, (lightly fwelling below the joints." Root perennial,

. Iky, but lirtl-.- branched.

about three feet ii h, : ft, brai ched, leafy, round, downy
towards the bottom, almoll always void of pubetcciicc above.

Leaves triply pinnated, deeply cut, rough at the edge, pe-

tioles fhort, dilated, ribbed. Flowers whitilh : umbels erect,

1!
; leaves of the partial invo ucre egg-fhaped, mem-

I ius, fringed with thick-let white hairs; petals more or

lefs emarginate. rarely entire. Fruit oblong, fomewhat el-

liptical, round.: htly ftriated, quite fmooth. Com-
mon in meadows and paltures in mod parts of Europe ;

flowering in April. The whole herb has a fweetifli carrot-

like fmell and tafte ; and i- eaten by domellic cattle. Dr.

Smith. John Bauhin mentions inftances of two families

having been poifoned by eating a fmall quantity of the root;

and a few years fince there was an account in the public

papers of a fimilar difafter with refpect to fome children in

the neighbourhood of Chefter. 2. C. bulbofum, Finn. Sp.

PI. 2. Mart.-. Lam. 4. Willd. 2. (Myrrhis; Hall, helv.

752. Piuk. tab. 2q6. 6g. 2. Barrel. 1c. 555. Cicutaria bul-

bola ; Bauh. pin. 161. Scandix bulbofa ; Roth. germ. 1, I2j.

. .) " Stem even, fwelling at the joints, rough, with

hairs at the bafe." Root biennial, flefhy, fucculent, of a

pleafant tafte. feet high, marked with reddilh-

brown fpots. Leaves triply pinnated, deeply cut, the upper

furface fmooth, the petioles and midrib befet with fcattercd

white hairs underneath. Umbels fmall, terminal; leaflets of

the partial involucre awl-lhaped, unequal, a little united at

white, invtrlrly hcart-fhaped, unequal.

Some of the florets of the difc abortive. Seeds (lightly

filiated. A native of hedges and wood fides in France,

Switzerland, Hungary, and Norway ; (lowering in Jul

July. The roots taken up ear:-. re eaten

J., fait, and vinegar. Gmelin aderts that both

thefe and the feeds occafioh vertigoes; but this is probably

in a more advanced time ol the dimmer. 3. C. arifiatum,

. . Thunb. jap. j ly. •' Stem
. . feeds rough with hai^, two-

awncd (id, llriated, fmooth, erect. Leaves twice

pinnated fheaths of the petioles ci'iate^
1

p rtial involucres awl-

fhaoed, reflexed. Seeds oblong, awued with the divaricated

rough witli white hail .
u .. . .

or rough chervil. Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart.

Lond. . Jacq.

Flor. And. lab. 65. Eng. bot. tab. 1 1 (C. fylveftre j

Myrrhis; Hall. helv. --ee. Riv. t

M. annua femiue ftriato levi ; Morif. Un b. j Tou n. Ii ft.

J 1 j.) " Stem rugged. joint! I . ilcnnial,

fpiudle-fhaped, often di.id '.. Stem about three fe<
' gh,

branched, leafy, round, (lightly furroi 1. marked

with ptuplc fpots. Leaves High., hairy, twic* ;vin: -id,

pinnatilid and lubed, pale uiidertiealh. Umbels dioopnig

before the opening of the doners; rays rough. Flowers

white ;
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tfhhe ;

pct;i!s irregular, deeply cloven. Fruit (lightly ftri-

ated, quite fmooth. A native of hedges in England and

other parts of Europe, flowering in June and July. The
whole plant has S fweetifh aromatic talte, and is eaten by

cattle. D:. Smith. Its trivial name is derived from its fup-

pofe.l narcotic or inebriating quality. Linnsus, and nume-

rous authors after him, have fpdt it temulum ; but as

there is no fuch Latin word. Dr. Smith has very properly

changed it into temulentum. 5. C. capenfe, Wiild. 5.

I.51. "Stem even, equal; feeds furrowed;

, fmooth." A native of the Cape of Good
>b. jap. 119.

.1 Ninlin ; Kar.npf. amcen. p. 882.) " S. m equal ;

leaflets gafhed, acute, rough with hairs ;
j

rous."

,Root fibrous. Stem a foot hi , fo • rft, an-

gular, ftriated, fmootli >ttom, hairy above jbranch-

fpreading, lomewhat faftigiate. Leaves twice-

pinnated. Umbels terminal. 5

from the following in having i rial
:

d lea-

flets, (heaths not dil y.C.birfu-

PI. ;. Mart 5. Willd. ~. Jacq. Flor< Auft.

tab. 148. (C. palufl ; .

751. Iti.v. pent. 50. Cicutana paluftris latifolia ; Bauh. pin.

X61. I Morif. hift. 3. tab. IO. fig.6.) "Stem

equal; leaflets gafhed, acute ; fruit two-awned." Root pe-

rennial. >und, very rough, with rig'id hairs. Leaves

thrice pinnated or pinnatifid. Umbel convex, nodding before

i t flov, .

- white, not radiate ; many of them bar-

ren. FruH fomewhat cylindrical, (lightly li-riated ; awns

ftraight, bkurtifh, more rigid than in C. aromaticum. A
native of Switzerland, Germany, and Carniola ; cultivated

by Mr. Miller in I-^S. S. C. aromaticum. Linn. Sp. PI.

6. Mart. 6. Willd. S. Lam. 2. Jacq. Ault. tab. 150.

(Myrrhis orientalis angelica? folio ; Tourn. Cor. 22. M. fol.

podagric; ELiv. pent. tab. 53. Angelica; Bauh. pin. 1 -,6.

n. 4. Cerefolium ; Bocc. Muf. -•-. tab. 19.) " Stem equal;

I, ferrated; fruit two-awned." Root pe-

rennial, aromatic Stem about two feet high, branched,

reddilh, befet with ciiflant hairs. Leuv.s twice pinnated
;

petioles hairy. Umbels terminal. Flowers white, foiall, not

radiate, many of them barren ; leaflets of the partial involu-

cre from feven to nine, lanceolate, reflexed. A native of

Lufatia, Silefia, Auftria. and the- Levant; cultivate', by

Mr. Miller in 1758. 9. C. aureum, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart.

s. Lam. 5. Willd. 10. Jacq. Auft. tab. '14. (Cer<

Hall, helv, n. 749 Myrrhis minor; Bauh. p. 160.) " Stem

equal; leaflets gafhed ; feeds furrowed, coloured, awnlcfs."

Root perennial, thick, branched. Stems two or three feet

high, angular, ftriated, fpotted, hairy near the bottom, not

hollow. Leaves twice pinnated, pale, fmootlrabove

underneath ; leaflets galhed, acme, upper ones confluent.

Fi'civirs white, externally reddilh. Fruit fpindli-fhaped.

Seeds yellow, with fonrobtufe remote.furrows. A native of

Germany and Switzerland. 10. C. coloratum, Linn. Mant.

\ irt. 7. Lam. '>. Willd. '). Jacq. hurt. tab. -- 1
. (M] rr-

Morif. 3. tab. 10. fig. 6. Pink. tab. too. fig. 5.) " Stem

equal; leaves thrice pinnated ; partial involuci

perennial. Stem a foot and half hi :

1 Irical, ftri-

ated, hairy towards the ' fet with

hairs; petiole dih»1 low, in

loofe umbels ;
partial umbels fmall j 1 the partial

involucre lis or feven, o» - '
, yei'owim as in the

bupleurums, the length ot the pedicels. Fruit as in the

preceding fpecies, but more finely llr. !. A > -tive ot

IUyria. 11. C. arl . I inn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 10.

Lam. 7. Willd. 11. v C;cuta arbor virginiana ; Rai Supp.

Pluk. mant. 49.) "Shrubby." Ann woody. Leaves

CUM
refembling thofe of C. fylveftris, large, triply pinnate ;

pinnules expanding, fmooth, gafhed and toothed ; umbels

fmall. Fioivers white, all fertile. A native of Virginia.

Obf. In this, as in all other very natural families, au-

thors differ very much from each other in the formation of

genera. La Maick unites the chxrnpfiylliun and fcan<

Linn<EUS, and afferts that thev make a ..

which ought by no means to he broken ; ; >r its

cflential character j fi ted like the beak of

a bird, either even or ftriated, fmooth or hairy. Yentenat,

on the other hand, has diftributed the fpecies into three

genera, r. Chxrophyllum, including chserophyllum fylveftn ;

with fcandix cerefolium, nodofa and anthi ireu-,

with the following generic character. Cal. ei

Pi tals heart-fhaped or emarginate, unequal

diical, awl-ftiap either fmooth or rough with

lnirs. 2. Myrrhis, a name revived from the (

'

including fcandix odorata, with chserophyllum hirfutuirl, au-

reum, bulbofum, temulum, aromaticum, and colo -

under the fol.owing character ; fruit oblongs at

the finur.it into a (hurt point, either even or

fmooth or hairy. 3. Scandix, in

auftralis and grandiflora, with the following cha

terminated by a long point, finely ftriated, either fm'

rough with hairs. Gasrtner had before made tlu

divilion, and had founded his generic characters on the

comparative length of the nucleus and the whole feed.

According to him the nucleus of fcai dix is fcarcely a

quarter of the length of the feed, chserophyllum

quarters, and myrrhis the whole length. I M
lie figured the fruit ol fcandix ptcten ; under the f

cf fcandix cerefolium ; and under the third, of fcandix odo-

rata. chserophyllum aureum, C. temulum, and fifun cana-

denfe. See Scandix.
CH/ERUS, in Ichthyology, a nrme given by Strabo ami

other old writers to the Caprifcus or goa'.-ffli of later wri-

te 1 E . See B W. ISTE S mnnoccros.

CILET/E, in Ancient Geography, a people placed by
Ptolemv in Scvthia, on the other iide of the Imaus.

ChLETANTHERA, in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Diet.

I 'rue. pi. 2 ). Clafs and order, fyngenejia pt,

fuperflua.

Gen. Ch. Cal. common, many-leaved ; outer leaflets

lai date, ciliated; intermediate ones linear, ciliated at the

fnmmit ; inner ones linear, fcarious, fphaccliated, termi-

nated by a brittle. Receptacle naked. Seals oval ; down
capillary. There are two fpecies, natives ot Pern.

CfLETIA, in Zoo/o^v. Ti.is is the name under which

Dr. Hill defcribes that teind of inteftinal vermes, whi

I
I liar-worm. Vide Hill, Hill. Anim. p. 11.

It is a fpecies of Gordius, the feta of Miiller, a: d aquaticm

of Linnteus. Sec Gordius aquaticttr.

CILETOCRA 1'LR, 1 im \~>--. .'.

of a horfe, and x
r
-x>.p, a cup.) Bofc. Nouv. DicL I

-
lor.

Peruv. pi. 55. C'dlsand 01

G 1. Ch Cal. perianth bell-fliaped, with five oval frg-

ments. Cor none ; a wide t 1

crowned by ten bi ill 1 . I

(hortcr, inferted into f the j

perior, trigonous ; ftyle ihort ; pitate.

three-celled. A tree, native ol Pit a.

DON, in I. pen'us of Thoracic

fifties. The head is fmall

teeth numen
mnd, fmall, vertical, and furnifh

.

rays. Body broad. (



CHITODON.
and : dorfal and anal fin thick, ficfliy, fcaly, and com-
monly fpiuous.

The fifties of tli is numerous genus are, with very few ex-

ceptions, extremely beautiful, their colours remarkably

vivid) and their variegations confining generally of f'ripes,

lints, bends, or IpotS; thetr body covered with ftrong

i which are finely denticulated at the margin ; and the

dorfal and anal tin remarkably broad.

Ch^etodon aureus, La Banduuliire doree, of French

writers, and Golden Chatodon of the Englifh, is one of the

molt brilliant Ipecies of this gemis. The colour is golden

yellow, with a fpin? near the cheek bore. Bloch. Gmel.
This beautiful iilh was figured by Bloch frnm one of

Plumier's drawings, as an inhabitant of the Antilles. The
body ri oval, and except the pcdoi-al and ventral fin, the

v 1
1

ile is covered with fcales. The colour of the body is

fine golden yellow ; the fins are yellow at the bafe, and

green at the extremity ; the pectoral and caudal fins arc both
rounded, the reft falcated. The pedtoral fin contains

twelve ravs ; ventral fix ; anal nineteen, caudal fifteen, and

dorfal thirty-fix. Length of tnis (ifh about twelve or four-

teen inches.

Ch/Etodon iwperntor. Yellow, with numerous longi-

tudinal (treaks and about fourteen dorial fpines. C. Impe-

rator, longitudinaliter Jlriatus, aculeii dorfatibut 14. Bloch.

I*'tmpercur du Japan, is* A; ceuronne, ib. Ruyfchy &c.

The head of this fifh is large, the iris golden, arrd partly

Unfounded by a blue arch ; mouth fmall, with the lp,

large, and the jaws equal
;

giil membrane of two parts

marked with a blue ftreak ; lateral line near the back, and
bending down at the end of the dorfal fin. This is a moft

fplendid tifh, about the fame length, or rather larger than

C aureus, ard has the body alio of an oval form. It is a

native of Japan, where, according to Ruyfch and Renard,

it is in high efteem as an article cf food, and is faid to be
richer and fupenor in flavour to the falmon, called, by the

lall writers, der Kaifcr -von Japan.
Chstodon fafciatus. Body tafciated ; abdomen armed

with feven fpines. Bloch. La Bandouliere rayee, ib. Chs-
todon Dux, Gmel. Ikan fengadjt molukho, Valent. l~>ou-

ixiing batard d'Haroki, et Cb'utfevifch, Renard. Fajcialed

Chstoden.

Firft defcribed by Valentyn, who informs us the Dutch
in India call it Molulfche Hertog. The body is whitifh with

a filvcry hue, rather dufky on the back ; and is barred acrofs

with nine broad bands of deep blue, each of which is mar-
gin- d on both fides with a narrow ftreak of brown; the

dorfal fin is edged with a blue ftripe, and the anal fin

marked pofleiiorly with four nearly equi-diftant lines of the

fame colour. The iris is white ; mouth narrow ; jaws
equal; gill-cover of one piece ; lateral line n.'ar the back,
and ben i.ing at the tnd of the dorfal fin : peftoral fin fhort,

pellucid and rounded. The dorfal tin con*ains about thirty-

feven rays, the firft fourtetn of which are fpinous. This
its the Indian feas.

Ch/etodos guttatus. Body fpotted ; ventral fpines two.
Bloch. Gmel. &c. The body is long, narrow, covered with

minute fcales, above cinereous, beneath white, and fpotted

with tawny. The eyes are large and round, with dufky

yellow iris ; mouth large ; jaws equal ; gill-cover of one
thin long piece ; fins deftitute of fcaks, with the rays

d ; pectoral fin yellow-brown : dorfal and anal

cinereous ; tail yellow, with cinereous fpot*. The dorfal

fin contains thirty-feven rays
;

pectoral fifteen ; ventral

feven ; anal twenty-three ; and the tail fixteen. This fpe-

cies inhabits Japan, and was firft defcribed by Bloch.

Ch^touon para. Dorfal fpines ten, anal five. Bloch.

Gmel. I'aru, Mareg. La Bandouliere Noire-, Bloch.

This fifh inhabits South America, where it fubfifts on
fmaller fillies, infefts, and other aqtiatic animals ; it is

found throughout Bafii, and in Jamaica. The body is

black, hut at the fides grey, and the edge of each fcale is

large and edged with yellow. The eyes are fma'.l, with
golden irides ; lower jaw longeft

;
gill cover of two pieces

terminating downwards in a fpine, and covering the mem-
brane ; vent in the middle of the body

; pettoral and tail-

lins fiiort, rounded; the reft long, and falcated ; before the

peftoral fin a yellow fpot. Defcribed by Marcgrave as

being from nine to ten inches long, but according to the
manufcripts and drawings of Prince Maurice prelervtd in

the royal library at Berlin, the length is more than fixteen

inches.

Ch;etodon pavo. Dorfal fpines fourteen : body ob-
long. Bloch. Gmel. &c.
The head large, and wkh the bread yellow-brown, fpotted

with blue and marked near the gills with blue lines ; iris green-

ifh-white ; mouth fmall
;

gill cover of one piece, the mem-
brane loofe ; lateral line parallel with the back, and inter-

rupted at the end of the dorfal fin : vent in the middle of

the body ; rays of the fin branched. This fpecies is de-
fcribed by Bloch as a native of the Ealt Indies, probably
from a drawing, as he obferves he is unable to determine
its fize ; he adds that it is of the number of carnivorous

fifties, and that the difplay of beautiful colours which per-
vade it induced him to name it paon de I' Inde, Indian Pea-
cock Chstodon.
Ch/etodon vefpert'dh. Dorfal and anal fin broad ; band

on the tail black. Gmel. Sec.

This fpecies inhabits India. The bodv is cinereous, be-

neath paler, very thin, and covered with minute fcales..

The head is deftitute of fcales ; iris filvery and yellowifli

;

month fmall ; lips thick; gill-covers of two pieces ; lateral

line arched ; fins cinereous, with branched rays ; fcaly part
of the dorfal and anal fins yellowifh. This fpecies is in

particular dillingnifhed by the extreme length and breadth
of the dorfal and anal fin, both which are of a fomewhat
triangular (hape, and nearly equal the body in point of fize ;

the depth from the oppofite tips of the dorfal and anal fins

is about fix inches and a half, but that of the body from
the front of the head to the extremity of the tail four

inches. Suppofed to be the fea-bat of Willughby. The
French call it, la Bandouliere a larges nageoircs.

Chstodon unimaculatut. On each fide, near the back,
an oval black fpot ; dorfal fpines about thirteen. Chtctodon

unimaculatut, Gmel. Bloch, &c. A native of India ; the
body is of a roundifti ovate form ; the colour greyifti-white,

with tranfverfe brown lines ; back cinereous ; fcales large ;

over the eye is a black band; jaws equal; lateral line pa-

rallel with the back, and nearly approaching it; fins yel-

lowifh ; tail brown at the bafe. The dorfal fin contains

about forty-eight rays ; peftoral four, ventral fix, anal

thirty-fix, and caudal fixteen. La Bandouliere a tacbe.

Bloch.

Ch-etodon marginatus. Fins margined and pointed;
dorfal fpines about twelve. Gmel. Bloch, &c. La Ban-
douliere bordee, ibid.

Inhabits the gravelly fhores of the Caribbee iflands near
the mouths of the rivers. The body is yellow; head and
lower parts whitifli, with eight pale brown bands: fcales

large. The eyes are oblong, with filvery irides ; vent
neareft the tail ; fins without fcales, and with the rays

branched, yellow on the anterior, and cinereous on the

6 pofterior
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pofterior part ; tail forked and entirely yellow. Fielh

good.

Ch.etodo>. .'is. Tail entire; dorfal fpines

eleven, the fourth filiform, and very long, Gmcl.
Here a larges ecailles, Bloch, &c. lean- Pampas and ,

yalent, '&c.

This fpecier, inhabits the Fail Indies, where it grows to

a confiderable fi/.e. Renard affurts us it is found in the ifle

of IJila, not far from Amboyna, of the weight of twenty or

twenty-live pounds. According to Valentyn the fl i is

fat, ami of a very good flavour, n that of the foie.

The body is fi ry, withtwobri ed with

larger fcales towards the tail. The head is fmall, with the

jaws of uncq mnd, with blaci: pupil, and

bhiilh irides ; before each eye a brown fpot, and anoth

eaeh ; the gill co\ • plate

;

line is arched j vent fituati body;

tail truncated. contains eleven fpiny, and

about thirty- four foft'ra; - , ventral fe-

ven ; anal t jventy-feven ;
•

Cn.rii'1'nx te'tra. Body with thre« Is ; dor-

fal and anal fins very long, Bloch, (in . Chatodon,

corpore rhombeo fufcefcente, falcia tranfveifa duplici ob-

fcuriori ; pinnis ventralibus, ani ct caudse falcatis corpore

longioribus, Forfk. I iwenck.

Ikan-Kambing, Valent. Combing, Renard. Zeebalje, Ruyfch.

Bandoultert a nageoires noires, Bloch, &c.

This fpecies inhabits the Arabian and Indian feas. The
Arabians call this fifh when fmall Teira, or Teyra, whence

its fpecific name is derived, and when large Da.dar.

Forlkael tells us it grows to the length of three feet, and is

an edible fifh. Its principal food coufills of coral" and tef-

taeeous animals. The body is white, broad, long, and

Hoping at the head ; fcales (mall and denticulated
; irides

white, tinged with reddifh j the gill-covers conlift of a

finglepiece, lateral line much bent, and compofed of white

dots: vent (ituated near the ventral fins which are black ;

the other fins white. The dorfal fin contains five fpiny and

thirty-four foft rays
;
pectoral eleven ; ventral one fpiny,

and fix foft rays j anal three fpiny and twenty-fix foft rajs,

and the tail feventeen rays,

( .
i roDON cumulus. Tail bifid; dorfal fpines three,

the lall extremely long. C. Cornutus, cauda bifida fpinis

pinna: dorfalis 7, radio dorfali tertio longifiimo, Linn. Ge-

flamder Trompetter, Ikon Paroeli, Alferctt. Djaiva. Valent.

lean Schivangi, Ruyfch. B zaai ervifeh,

Moorfche Afgodt, Renard, &c. Heron de Mer, Bloch.

According to Valen'tyn this is an edible fifh of excellent

quality. The fhapc of the body is fumewliat orbicular,

thin, coated with fine fcales, white, and marked with three

le black' 111 band . in palling through the eye, the

fccor.d nearly parallel, and touching the bale of the pecto-

ral fin, and the third broadei ami fituated near the tail.

The tail it lunated, is black, with a

black tranfverfe bar of white. The fnout is rather pro-

duced, and above Lack eye is a fmall horn-like p lihti

ctfs. Block innseus was either m
in regard to the nun I ays in the dorfal fin of this

lifh, or that an error has crept into the Syft. Nat. in print-

1 Id not, in either of the three fpecimens he cxa-

. obierve more than three j ravs inftead

of feven as Linnseus delcribo. C. Cornutus is a native of
: ndian fca«.

Chxtcdon rojlratus. Tail entire; dorfal fpines nine;

fin with ab Hated fpot; fnout cylindrical, Gmcl.
&c. Baudot... , Bloch.

4

The body is of a roundifh ovate form, with the fnout fa

greatly lengthened into a tubular form as to afford

1 riterion of the fpecies ; the irides are yellow
equal ; lateral line near the back and arched. The body i3

whitifh, with a dufky tinge on the back, and marked acrofs
with five tranfverfe, and nearly equi-diftant brown bands,

es of which are mi iky -white. . md anal
fin are very broad at the hinder part, and the foi

marked with a large black I led with white; the

fill-covers are fcaly, and without fpines ; the tail with a
lack band edged with whi :,i all the feas

ling to M. Hoinmel, infpector of the

hofpital at Batavia, it refides principally in the deeper parts

'he mouths of river . which it may
be fuppofed to vifit like many other fifties during the fpawn-
ing feafon. The manner in which this fpecies takes its

prey, though not entirely peculiar to this fifh, is rati

principally on the of in-

«ar th- furface of tl . . 1 when it ob-
ferves any one of thefe hovering or gliding near it, darts

from its tubular fnout a drop of water with an aim fo ftcady
and certain, as to brin ; the infect down with i; into v
ll the fly, or other infect which it (ingles oui t

beat fed on iome aquatic plant, the fifh cautioufly appro 1

within the dillance of four, live, or fix feet before it ejects

liich, even at this diftance, is almoft certain of

bringing the infect down to the furface of the water.

V. h n kept in a liate of confinement in a large vefl'cl, it ii

faid to afford confiderable entertainment by its dexterity in

taking I 'iced at a convenient ddlance within its

reach. M. Hommel informs us, that they are preferved in

the gardens and houfes of the great men in India, in very

large vaf;s, for the amufement of their ladies. The fielh is

, and the fifh is ufnalty taken with the hook and line.

Ch^todon h-.'.j. Body orbicular, bluifh ; fecond, third,

tii dorfal li'i elongated and britlle-formed. C. ortis,

orbicularis, pinnae analn radiis jc), Bloch. Schelbe of the

German-, TJOrte of the French writers. Orb cbttodon.

A native of India. The head large and floping ; irides

golden; gill-cover long, narrow, covering the membrane;
lateral line compofed of many llra'ght, interrupted lines run*

ning to le towards the back ; vent

in the middle of the body ; upper part of the body bluifh-

green ; belly white j 1 rg, narrow, 3nd falcated.

The d irfal Cm contains about 37 rays; pectoral 14; ventral

7; anal 26; and caudal 14.

ins. Tail bifid, with a fpine on each fide.

: nigricans, Gmcl. Tail fomewhat bifid, with a fpine

on each fide; dorfal fpines nine. Andre in Phil. Tranf 1

Acarauna, Ruyfch. Philofophe L nkop,

Renard Ikan

Inhabits tiie Indian- Ocean and Ued Sea. The ienjth is two
feet; body hlackith, at the tides brown, and b<

The eyes are large; teeth In the upper jai lower

io: gill-cover long and nar ..ie neareii the back
and continued parallel with it; pectoral and caudal i. .

reous, ventn . dorial and anal white at the bau. the

rell brownifh. found this fpecies in Bralil, Haf-
the Fall Indies. It

grows to the length of eighteen inches and rarely to two
feet

.

C11.CTODON argus. Body fpotted with brown; ana! fpines

four. CL'dlo. irfalibus 11 corpore pu.ndtij

plurimis, 1 a . te-ra. Brunniche. Gniel.

1 tad, RcnaiL . '.'.dent.

. Bloch, &c.
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The Argus chetodon inhabits the frefh waters of [ndia,

living principally in f.vnmpy places, where it finds an abun-

dance •

•'
i ?hich it feeds. Valentyn fpeaks of it as

a fifh of excellent flavour. The body is nearly fquare. ot ;'

filvery grey colour, and violet on the upper parts ;
!'

i

low; the whole body and aifo part of the fiiis are marked

with numerous round fpot?, of a dark brown colour. The
irides are golden; jaws equal; gill-cover large; men
loofe; lateral line arched; vent nearly in the middle of the

body ; tail even at the end.

Chjetodon vagabundui. Mouth cylindrical; dorfal fpines

j-
:

; 1 ly it: C vagabundus, Gmel. &ch Linn. Muf.
Ail- Frid. lean Jagadji, I.<n poetri,

Valent. Douiving prins , Dowwing royal, iy !>'

gin, Renard. Princejfe, Ruyfch. Le vagabond, Bloch. //';/;-

dtring ch&iodon.

This fpecies is mentioned as a native of a'l the Indian feas,

and is efteemed an ex 1 ir the table. The body is

yellow, lineati I
iwn; above the eyes runs a black

band, which Bloch confiders as one o' the leading particu-

lars of its fptcifical diftinction. There is alio another black

band at the end of the body, near the bafe of the t lil,

run- both into the dorfal and anal fins; and a third

band acrofs the middle of the tail. The head is covered

with fmall lcales, but thofe on the body are large. The gill-

covers are of two pieces, the membrane loofe; vent nearer

the tail; fins yellow, with branched rays, the dorfal, anal,

and caudal tins edged with black.

Chetodon ci/iarh. Gill-eovers fpinous; fcales cili

Chttodon, caud i integra, fquamis pii nse dorfalis 14, opercu-

lis fpinofis, fquamis ciliatis. Linn. Sparus faxatilis, Olh.

Plntiglojfus, Sec. Klein. Aearauna altera maj r, Ray.

The body is white, with fix black bands. The eyes are

large; aperture of the gills very large, the membrane loofe;

lateral line interrupted at the dorfal tin ; fins large an 1 bl i k
;

tail forked. Length eight inches. Inhabits the coral reefs

on the (bores of Brafil, India, and Arab's.

. Chmtodov Jlriatus. Tail entire; dorfal lpines twelve;

body filiated; fnout prominent. Gmel. Linn. &c. Han
batoe tnelia, Hcejlyhte klipvifch, Valent.

The body is yellow, fafciated with brown, one band pall-

ing in a femicircular direction tratffverfely through the eyes,

a fecond nearly parallel from the back to the belly, acrofs the

pectoral tin, a third intermediate between that and the tail,

a fourth at the bafe of the tail, and the fitth acrofs the tail ;

extremity of the caudal fin, and polleriorend of the anal and

dorfal tins brown. Found in Japan, and other parts of India.

The Fiench call this L'onagre, or Le zibre.

Chjetodon arcuanvs. Tail bifid; dorfal fpines twelve;

body barred with brown. C. areuanus, cauda bifurca, fafciis

3 fufcis. Linn. Muf. Ad. Frid. Bonis duijje, Valent. Eour-

gonjiff, Renard.

The body is filvery, cinereous on the back, with deep

brown bands, one on the head, another on the breaft, and a

third palling from the dorfal to the anal fin. The head is

large, the mouth narrow, jaws equal, gill-cover of one piece

and mucronated in the middle ; ventral fins long, and with

the anal black; tail and dorfal fin cinereous.

Ch.ctodon cap'ijlratus. Tail entire; dorfal fpines twelve;

a purple fpot furrounded with white near the tail. Chalodon

us, &c. Linn. Tctragonoptrus l.rv'u, &c. Klein.

The body is co\ered with rather large icales ; colour

white, with brown lines. The eyes are very large ; band
through the eyes bWk, and edged with white

;
gill-cover

fea-green, and confilling of two pieces ; tins yellowifh ; the

rays branched; dorfal snd anal fin brown st the edge; (pints

. v;i.

fea-green j near the tail a black band. Length three inches.

Inhabits Jamaica.

Ch/etodom rotundas. Dorfal fpines twenty-three; body
with fife,pale bands. Linn. Inhabits South America and

File body is cinereous and rounded.

olatus. Tail entire; body with three

ine acrofs the eye, another acrofs the bread, and a

i from the anterior doifal fin to the tail. Gmel.
ol India. Form of the body

lanceolate. The bauds are black, edged with grey.

Chetodon chlrurgus. Dorial fpines fourteen, caudal one.

Bloch. Le eh'irurgen CJ fl'> mdarzt, ill.

This fpecies inhabits the teas furrounding the Caribbee
ifiands, and is defcribed by Bloch from one of Plumier's

-s and manufcripts. The colour of the body is yellow,

with five narrow violet bands, and beneath bluifii. The head

is large, and of a vioht colour, with a black fpot on the

mouth and checks. Its upper jaw is longer than the lower;

irer the mouth than the tail; fins without fcales;

pectoral, ventral, and anal fin violet, the lal! barred with yel-

low ; dorfal fin, varied with yellow and violet ; fail yellow*

at the bafe, and violet towards the edge. In Plumier's

drawing, above-mentioned, the dorfal fin contained l.j. fpiny

and 26 loft and branched rays; pectoral fin 16 rays; ventral 1

fpine and 6 foft rays, 5 lpines and 20 foft rays, and the tail ir>.

Ch.t.todo\ rhomboides. Dorial fpines rive; anal three.

Bloch. La bandouliire rhomboid:, ib.

A beautiful fpecies, defcribed, like the preceding, on the

at thority of a drawing by father Plunder, and which is fup-

pofed to attain to a confiderable li/.e. It is a native of the

American feas. The body is of a rhombic form, deep green

on the upper parts ; the fides greenifh, below which, near

the billy, are three green lines, and three intermediate lints

of white ; belly yellow. The head is filvery, truncated an-

teriorly, with the eyes large, and mouth ft ill larger in pro-

portion; teeth fmall; gili-covers confill of two femilunar

pieces, with the membrane loofe; lateral line flightly curved,

vent in the middle of the body ; dorfal fin green ; pectoral

and ventral yellow at the bafe, and edged with violet; mar-
gin of the anal and caudal fin green.

Chjetodon Plumleri. Dorfal fins two ; head without

fcales. Bloch.

This alfo is an elegant fpecies, defcribed by Bloch from
the defigns of father Plumier, and named in compliment to

that collector. The rilh inhabits the ftony fhores of the

American feas, and is of the number of edible fifties held in

molt eilecm for the table. The body is of an oblong form,

coated with fmall fcales. The colour brownifh above, cine-

reous at the fides, beneath white, and marked with fix

greenifh-black bands. The head is brown above, at the fides

white; lateral line arched ; fins much falcated, green, at the

bafe yellow, and without fcales ; all the fpines of the firfl

dorfal fin yellowifh. In Plumier's figure are delineated 5
fpines in the full dorfal fin, and 3 j foft rays in the fecond ;

pectoral 14 ; ventral 1 fpine and 5 foft rays ; anal 2 fpines

and 25 foft rays ; and tail j 2 rays.

C r-ronoN Curasao. Dorfal fpines 13 ; anal 2. Bloch.

La bandouliire de Curajfau, ib. Angcl-jijb. of Curacao.

A native of South America. The head is large, the jaws

of equal length, and the lips thick ; the gill-covers are broad,

violtt, and covered with large fcales. The bodv is thick,

brownifh, with the fides filvery, and the fcales edged with

violet. The lateral line is compofed of oblong white fcales,

and is broken, or interrupted at the- dorfal fin ; vent in the

middle of the body ; fini yellow, with branched rays ; tail

forked.

3C CHzSTODON
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Ch«T0B0N Mauritii. Dorfal fpines eleven; anal three.

Bloch. La bandouliere du prince Maurice, ib.

The Brafilian name of this fi(h, according to the above

author, is faguacaguare. He defcribea it from one ol Flu

mier's drawings, and informs us, on the authority of prince

Maurice, that it inhabits Bralil, grows to the length or two

feet, ar.d that the fielh is white, and of a good flavour. I he

body is long, and covered with fmall Icales ; blue on the

back, and the lides paler blue, and belly white. From the

back defcend fix narrow black tranfverfe bands, whi h ti -

minate about the middle of the body. The hides are yellow-

ifil-filvery ; the mouth and aperture of the gills large; the

back rather arched, with the lateral lini us; vent

neareft the tail; rays of the tins ramofe ; ventral fin yellow ;

pectoral dulky ; and the reft pale blue. This is named in

compliment to the memory of the celebrated prince John
Maurice of Naffau-Sigen, under whole conduct the Dutch,

in i fj
5 7 and 16, 8, became poffeffed of the richeft part of

Brafil, and who afterwards, while governor of that country,

amufed his leifurc hours in taking drawings and defenptions

of its zoological productions.

Ch.stobon Iiii"' ly fafciated ; dorfal fpines

thirteen; anal two. Bloch. J.a bandouliert bengaleiifis,

ib.

This fifh inhabits Bengal. The bo'. whitifh,

with a bluiih back, and marked acrofs with five bay-coloured

bands. The irides are yellowifh-white ; aperture i f the gills

large ; lateral line (lightly arched near the back, and inter-

rupted at the extremity , vent neareft the tail ; fins brown

;:l the bafe and edged with blue.

Ch/ETOdon oSofafciatus. Body with eight brown bands;

dorfal fpiius eleven ; anal three. Blocii, Gmel. Sic.

The head is fmall, and rather advanced, with the lower

jaw projected beyond the upper. Its body is nearly round,

of a whitiih colour, except on the back, which is violet and

the whole marked tranfverfely from the back to the bell v with

nearly eqnidiftant brown narrow bands ; the dorfal and anal

fins are both edged with brown, the reft of the fins grey.

This fpecies is a native of the Eaft Indies.

Ch^todon annularis. Brownifli, with obliquely curved

longitudinal ftreaks, and a blue ring on the lateral line be-

hind the gills. Chtttodon annularis, Bloch, Gmel. Sec. Jian

batoe, Jang aboe, and Jtan pampas Cambodia.

A native of Inlia. The body is ovate, and brownifh,

with about five blue lines. The irides are iilvery ; gill-covers

of two piece* ; the anterior one toothed and fpinous ; lateral

line parallel with the ba> k ; vent in the middle of the body
;

dorfal fin pointed ; anal rounded, both dark brown, banded

vith blue, the reft of the fins white. The dorfal fin contains

fourteen fpinous rays, and forty-one foft ; pec/toral lixteen ;

ventral one fpine and fix loft rays ; anal three fpines and

twenty-eight rays, and caudal fixteen rays.

Ch^todon collarc. Head with two white and three

black bands ; dorfal fpines twelve ; anal feven. Bloch. Le
c illier, ib

.

This kind is a native of Japan. The body is of a round

ovate form ; colour bluiih on the upper parts, and yellowilh

beneath. The fcales are very large. The head is (loping,

of a brown colour, marked with two white, perpendicular

ftripes, and three black ones; the mouth is white: eyes

large, with the iris blue; lateral line bending in an obtufe

at the dorfal fin, and interrupted at the end ; pectoral

, .1 iw ; ventral cinereous : the reft yellowilh edged with

brown ; the dorfal tin is marked with a yellow band, and
the tai thi middle by a. brown o. e. Figured bv Seba,

who deietibes it to be about fix inches long.

CtiiETnDON mefoleucus. Head fafciated with a fingle

band; gill-cover one fpined ; dorfal fpines twelve; anal

three. Cbatodtm mefoleucus, Bloch. Ltmulat, ib. Cluztodon

mefomilas, Gmel.
Shape of this fifh roundiih-ovate ; the anterior part bluifh-

white, the hind part black ; and the whole body covered

with very fmali fcales; gill-covers confift of two pieces, and
are armed with one large and feveral fmall fpines ; the

opening of the gills large; the lateral
i

ir the

back ; vent fituated in the middle of the b dv ; all th-e fins

ite, except the dcrfal and anal fins, which .... black.

Inhabit |

Ch jetODON faber. Body fafciated; the third dorfal fpine

very long. Bloch, ice. Le/orgeron,

This I
luflbnet, under the

name o! It inhabits th

a a drawing of father Plumicr's, referred to

by Bloch, is faid to grow to the

The body is filvery, ornamented with fix bands ol deep blue.

The iris of th ill i 'ied to

the form of the back, runni par us; the

vuit is in the middle of the body. The ventral and pectoral

, and the reft deep blue. This is an edible fifh,

and in much req left I in South An
ChjetoDON Suratenjis. Dorfal and anal tin armed with

many fpiny rays ; body banded with fufcous ; a black femi-

lunar mark at the bafe of the pectoral fin. Cbitoilon Stira-

tenjis, La bandouliere de Sur,

Form of this fifh ovate ; coi o ,r filvery-grey, darkefl on
the back and tins ; head and body marked with feven brown

I
dorfal and anal fin rather broader behind, and with

I yellow, with a broad violet border. Received from

» inifh miffionarics in Surat b) Chemnitz at Co-
penhagen.

Ch i roDON can, ns. Tail b 1 ; doifal fpines two, third

ray very long; movith bidentati Defcribed;

and figun d in the work of Seba as Cbtctodon cane/cent.

The colour of the body is greyi h, an i covered with very

fmall fcales.

Ch i
rail bifid; dorl.il fpines three;

no ventral lins. Gmel. Linn. Sec.

Communicated to
)

Dr. Garlen. This inha-

bits the f-as 'of Carolina. The body is of a rhombic form,

without fcales ; upper parts bluiih ; jaws with a fur.ple row
of teeth ; lateral line parallel to the back, and dotted ; dor-

fal and anal r

CHjETODOK acuminata!. Tai! entire ; dorfal fpines three;

third ray very long. Gm 1 Dim i i.th America
and India. The body is marked with three brown bands;

dorfal fin fetiform. Linn. Muf. Ad. Fr.

Ch^etodon pinnalus. Tad c: tire ; dorfal fpines four;

dovfal and anal lins very lorig. Gmel. Crcyijh Chttodon, with

frontal band and t'p of the tail white. Linn. This is a na-

tive of South Am, lie. an 1 dia, and is remarkable for the

extraordinary li/.e ol the mis.

Chjetodon Chinenfis. Anal fin eighteen -fpined. Bloch.

This inhabits China. The bod) i- oblong, mark<

fufcous bands, and a round fpot on the

Ch^etodos argenleus. V . , in the

tin, and two ventral

Amocn. Acad. Found in the Indian feas. Obf. The
ventral fpines are (hort, and the tint dorfal fin fo fmail as to

be fcarcely viGble.

Gh.t.todon Boddaerli. Body with brown and t!ue bands;

fpines of the ventral tins two. Schr. dei btrl. Naturf. Gefn.

Gmel. &c, Native place unafcertained,

Ch.i
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Chjrtodon punBatus. Spines in the dorfal fin eight ; pec-

toral tin falcatt-d. Gmel. A fpecies of a whitifh or filvery

colour, dotted with fnfeous; eyes large, rtd : lateral line

curved ; three firtt rays of the anal fin dillant.

Ch;T.th»o» fl/v»;i.'i«. Tail entire; dorfal fpines eight;

bodv with four white arched bands. Gmel. Length four

inches. This fpecies inhabits Brafil.

Ch.'etodon leucurus. Tail entire; dorfal fpines nine, the

firtt recumbent ; body black ; tail white. Gmel. This is

of a fmall fize, and inhabits America. Obf. The ventral

fins are pointed.

Ca^etodon lineatui. Tail bifid ; dorfal fpines nine, and

one on each fide of the tail. Gmel. Figured by Scba, and

is an inhabitant of the South American and Indian

feas.

Ch^todon trioflegus. Ta ; l fomewhat bifid ; dorfal fpines

nine ; branchioltegous membrane three-rayed. Linn. Mul.

Ad. Fr. Chutodon, cotpore cingulato, pinnx dorfalis fpinis

o, c.indx utrinquc r, dentibus apicc ferratis. Broufibnet.

Ch^etodon bicolor. Upper half of the body brown ; lower

and tail white. Chutodon bicolor, Bloch. Chtctodon bico/oralits,

Mul. Schwenk. Acarauna maculsla, Seeligm. Itan koclar,

Valent. Ekortouning, Color Jovfounam, &c. Renard.

This inhabits South America and India. Its form is ob-

long : the head is thick ; eyes large, with filvery iris
;

gill-

cover large fpinous lerratcd, and of one piece; fins rigid,

with branched rays ; dorfa: and anal fins entirely covered

with (cale6 : ventral fins fmall; peftoral pellucid; dorfal

fpine; fifteen, anal three.

Chjetodon gluteus. Lateral line ftraight ; dorfal fpines

five. Block, Glaucus da ancient, Gautier, &c.
Dcfcribed from the drawings and MS. of Plumier. It is

a native of the American feas, and grows to the length of a

foot and a half. The body is of an oblong form, and co-

vered with moderately fized fcales, above blue, and beneath

filvery, with fix fhort narrow brown ftreakfl ; flefh good,

Plumier. Obf. The eyes are fmall with yellow iris ; mouth
large ; lips thick, with many bones ; aperture of the giils

narrower, the gill-membrane loofe ; fins with branched rays;

ventral very Imall, and terminating in a long narrow point,

and with the pedloral fin whitifh, the rell blackilh ; anal tin

without fpines.

Ch.ctodon Cldicnfis. Golden, with five coloured bands;

tail even ; dorfal 1 pines eleven. Chtctodon Chdieiifis, aureus

fafciis 5 difcoloribus, cauda integra, fpinis dorlalibus I I.

Molin. Hill. Nat. Chili.

Length twelve inches; the fnout is lengthened; the

body oval, coated with minute fcales, and marked with

five diftinet bands ; the firll black, two next cinereous, and

the two lalt black and cinereous. Nolliils two, and placed

near the eyes ; aperture of the gills arched, the cover of

three pieces ; lateral line arched and fcarcely viiible ; vent

near the middle of the body; pectoral fins fmall, and, like

the ventral, pointed ; dorfal tin large and yellow ; tail fil-

very, edged with yellow, and a black oval fpot near the

tail.

Chutodon hng'irojlris. Snout cylindrical; tail un-

armed ; dorfal fpines eleven. Brouffontt.

Inhabits the Pacific Ocean. The body is comprcffcd,

and citron-coloured ; beneath filiated and coated with une-

qual obliquely imbricated fcales; the head is (loping and

brownilh ; beneath filvery flefh-colour ; pupil brownifh
;

iris pale glaucous ; mouth large and oblong
;
jaws nearly

equal, with a few fmall unequal teeth ; tongue and palate

fmooth ; lateral line Araight ; vent nearly in the middle of

the body j dorfal and anal fins citron-coloured, with a black

line on the poilerior part, and another edged with whitiih,

the laft with a black fpot near the tip ; ventral fins citron,

edged exteriorly with brownifh ; tail and peftoral fin pale
blue, the latter yellowifli at thebafc.

Ch/etodon orbicularis. Body fomewhat roundifh
;

cinereous brown
;
no dorfal fpines. Forfk. Fn. Arab.

Inhabits the Itony llioies of Arabia. 1 .ength about twelve
inches ; body refembling a flat fifhj fpotud with black;
beneath whitifh ; behind yellowifli ; fcales round and entire.

Ch.-ktodon auriga. Whitifh, with about fixteen oblique"
brown bands

; fifth ray of the dorfal iin long and filiform,

Forlk. Fn. Arab.
Inhabits the fhores of Arabia. Length five inches ; fhape

nearly rhomboidal, and coated with rhombic fcales ; the
head is flat above, fcaly, of a reddifh-white colour, and
marked with four tranfverfe tawny bands; iris of the eye
black

;
mouth compreffed and conic

; lips rounded and
equal ; dorfal fin black at the poilerior edge ; anal varied

with black and yellowifli white.

Ch/Etodon nicfoleucus. Anterior part of the body
white; poilerior brown, with twelve black bands. Chato-
don parte anteriore albus, polleriore ful'cus, fafciis nigris.

Forlk. Fn. Arab.
Found by Forfkal on the fhores of Arabia. The length

is three inches ; the body ovate, with large rhombic ci-

liated lcales; head conic and narrow, with a black band
through the eye; lateral line curved; pectoral fins glau-
cous

; ventral white ; dorfal and anal brown
;

tail black,
with a broad hyaline (tripe at the tip.

Ch/etodon asjur. Black, with a tranfverfe yellow
lur.ar-cuneated band, Forfk. Fn. Arab. Chtctodon Jsfur.
Gmel.

Obferved by Forfkal on the fhores of Arabia. The body
is oval, and cohered with rhombic fcales, difpofed in a
quincunx order, and finely toothed ; the teeth are numerous,
filiform, and flexile

;
anterior gill-cover furnifhed with a

ftrong fpine, nearly half an inch in length. The general
colour is black, with a tranfverfe and fomewhat lunar yel-
low band in the middle of the body, having the horns point-
ing backward ; the lateral line is curved and ncareft the
back ; dorfal and anal fins horizontal and falcated ; tail

rounded, tawny, and edged with black. Forfkal defcribes
another fifh, which Gmchn and others confider as a variety

f$ of the laft mentioned fpecies. " Chatodon cxrulefccns
lituris et fafciis obiiquis, lincolis violaceis." Bluifli Chutodon,
with oblique bands, blotches, and fine violet lines. 'I I

a native of the Arabian- fhores, where it is chiefly found
among corals

; the flefh is bitter.

Chatodon muculofus . Cinereous, with tranfverfe blue
fpots ; anterior gill-covers armed with a Angle fpine. Forflt,

Fn. Arab.
Inhabits the Arabian fliores. The body is an ovate oblong,

covered with fei rated fcales; behind the middle of the head
a large tranfverfe golden fpot

; the front between the eyes
is elevated, flat, and fcaly

; gill-cover fcaly on the fore part,

and ferrated behind j lateral line near and parallel with the
back

j
perioral fins oval

; ventral lanceolate ; dorfal falcated

behind anal triangular tail fin entire, rather rounded, ci-

ner, ons, and dotted with yellow.

Chjetodon fordidus. Oval; a(h- coloured brown, with
four obfoletc tranfverfe bands. Fori);. Fn. Arab.

This fpecies, which is found among the coral beds on the
coal! of Arabia, is about a Ipan in length ; the body is co-
vered with broad fcales, which are membranaceous at the
edge; the gill-cover is bidentatcd at the polterior edge

;

lateral line near the back ; fins alh-colourcd brown
;
pe&oral

3C2 fir,
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fin oval, ventral pointed ; anal and dorfal fin rounded be-

hind ; tail ill into two lobes, and

marked with a black fpot.

. CH.Hnn >>.- unicornis Front horned; tail with two
elevated ridges on each fide. Forfk. Fn.

abundant on the Arabian coaft, where it is feen

fwimm i), and feed-

ing on I
vs to the leu feet or

;h, and of a

fhinin i I with an hoi

itraight horn before the eyes ; the teeth are rigid and dif-

pofed in one row, the middle on
teral line parallel with, and nearer the back ; aperture of t he-

gills fhort : pectoral fins pointed, cval : tail truncate.'.

nocerns minor, . J.c Nafon Licornsl, Cepede.

Lejfer UnicornJijlj, Grew.
Chjetouon fohar. Tail with a bony carena, fituated

in a red cavity on each fide. Fortk. Fn. Arab.
Inh.i' of the Arabian mores ; the

is of an oval form, about three fpans long, of a brown co-

lour, with longitudinal violet lines ; beneath whitifh ; the

head is fcaly ; the teeth contiguous, crcnated, and difpofed

in one row ; lips equ entire: lateral line obfo-

lete ; fins coriaceous, violet ; pectoral [in with a vellow fpot

;

tail truncated in the middle. This is nearly allied to Chalo-

don Hi:

Ch^todon nigrofufcus. Black fufcouj; tail two lobed,

with a recumbent fpine each fide. Forlk. Fn. Arab.

fpecies was obferved by Forfkal in the Arabian feas,

where they live in deep waters. A variety of this fpecies,

is defcribed under the title of gahm, as being ot a black

colour, with the bafe of the tail violet. The length of this

tiflt is five inches ; fir ft fpine of the dorfal and anal fin co-

vered by the (kin : polterior edges of the tail whitifh, two-

lobed, and the lobes falcated ; lateral fpine fomewhat fubu-

late and moveable.

Ch.ttodon bifafdatus. Tail bifid, yellow, with two
blae-k bands on the head. Forlk. Fn.Arab.
Bodv of an oblong oval form, and filvery

; the crown is

wrinkled; iris filvery : jaws full of hemifpherical callofitie*;

upper lip longelt; anterior gill-cover ftcrated behind: pof-

terior with a bony point or procefs on the back part ; ven-

tral fins black ; dorfal fin and tail yellow : pectoral ones

half yellow, the other white: lateral line curved and nearer

the back. Gmel. Inhabits the Arabian coaits.

Chjetodon p'uius. Whitifh. with ob'ique violet lines

;

nand and tail black. Forfk. Fn. Arab.

y of a reftangular form ; the body covered with

broad, ferrated, obliquely imbricated fcales, and marked with

about eighteen violet lines, difpofed in an oblique direction :

on the crown of the head at ' erfe tawny lines ; the

fnout is prominent ; lips equal : lateral line curved .

tin black,, and rounded behind ; tail truncated, marked with

a golden crefcent in the middle, and edged with brown.
Ch/£todon trifafciatus. Head with three black bands;

body with iixiccn longitudinal dulky fireaks. Tranf. Linn.
Sue.

Dife-overed by Mr. Mungo Park on the coaft of Sumatra,
and defcribed in the third volume of the Tranfactions of
the Linna;an three inches ; colour
pale brown, or bro I with rath.:

ciliated kales ; on the dorfal tin is a black band
with yellow; another at the bafe of the anal tin, and a
third middle of the tail ; the iris I

mouth very fmail ; gill c
; lateral line

n-.ar the back, and interrupted or broken at the er.d of the

o

dorfal; vent ntareft the tail) fins }e!low; tail fomewhat

rounded.

Ch^todon caniculatus. All the fpines of the fins

grooved. I.inn. Tranf.

b dyis greenifli y 'low above; b

paler fpots; fcales fmali, oboval ; the -yellow;

gilleo. e parallel wil

rer the head ts } tail

bifid. Obferved at the I the preced::,.

:k band acrofs the eyes ;

dorfal fin with twelve fpines, and an occllated fpot ; anal

, itus, Bloch.

Found in India. The body is yellow above; beneath

white, and covered with large fcales ; the jaws are equal

and pri ps thick ; gi'.l-cover conlilting of one

fhort golden lamiia; lateral fine ftraight, interrupted at

the dorfal fpot ; tins cinereous, with branched rays.

Ch." V very long fetiform ray, and

black annular fpot in the dorfal fin. Ch&todon Jctifer ; Le
i'jloch.

The body of this fifh is of a roundifh ovate form, with

the head rather taper and produced ; the colour is purplifh-

red on the back, and a tinge of red and intermixture

low pervade the reft of the body, wheh is tranfverfcly faf-

ciatcd with about nine oblique crimfon Itripcs ; through the

eye paffes a broad black tranfveife baud, margined on both
ji white ; tiie tins are yell >w, with a brown margi-

nal ilripe on the anal and dorfal fin, and three Itripcs of the

fame colour acrofs the tail. A native of the Indian feas.

Ch/ETODOn falcula. Back with two black fickle-

formed fpots, edged with white. Chalodonfalcula, La Fail-

cille, Bloch, &c.
This inhabits the coaft of Coromandel. In its general pro-

perties this refembles the laft; it has a fimilar ocular band of
black, but the coloursare paler, more inclining to yellow ; the

tranfverfe bands violaceous.
|

lied, and the

dorfal fin has neither the black lp .t encirc e_i by a white

ring, nor the remarkable fetiform ray, like the laft fpe-

cies.

Cii.croDON tricolor. Anterior part of the bo

low ;
polterior black ; tail and border of the dorlal and

anal fins yellow, edged with red.

Duhamel was the firft author who published a figure of

this fuperb filh. He f.-eaks of it as a r ;.' loupe:

i.lian fpecies, on thi

Maurice. It is ot a mere elonr;

generality of Cbxtod
Labrus genus. The h tart of

the body are of a tine golden yellow, t'i:-

black, and the two colours leparate abruptly in an o: .

incurvated el- . lower half ..:

fin, and the belly down to the vent, fine yellow. T
ol black paffes without interruption into the anal tin, and
polterior end of the dorfal fin. in both < :

iubtriangular difk within the ye.low border of the

The tail is much furcated.

t I lead marked with an ocular band ;

dorfal tin feventetn-fpined.

Firft defcribed by Klein, and named after that aut

Bloch. Tli orbicular form. The op
the mouth very fmall ; the nollrils limple ; iris

cover confiiting of two plates ; lateral line bent,

near the back ; the back i . inclining to

brown; the belly livery; tins yellowtth. Figured by
from a large fpecimen in the coliectio:
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Leipzig: its general fize in the Eaft Indies, the fens of

which it inhabits, is not exactly known.
Ch/etodon blmar.ulalus. Head marked with an ocu-

lar baml ; an annular fpot and half fpot on the dorfal

fin. Chatodon liimuu'ulus, La . a deux taches,

Bloch.

Tin's fifh is of a KSui di h ' irm, the back very gibbous,

and the abdomen flattifh.; the head is sloping, lengthened,

and tapering; the back is brown; fides whitifh, tinged

with grey
;
pe&oral a. J vent; il (ins are red ; the reft yellow

at the bafe, andgreyiih at the extremities . band aci I th

eyes edged with white; . ... the black fpot on the dorfal

fin is encircled with a white ring ; the half fpot bounded on

one fide with a femicircular white line. Inhabits the Indian

feas.

Chsetodon hiaculeatut. Two fpined below the eyes.

Ion hiaculeatut, La Bandouliere a deux aguilloni,

Bloch.

The body of this fifh is of an elongated form ; the head

is yellow ; the back blue ; and the belly white. Acrofs

the head, behind the eyes, is a tranfverfe brown (Ireak ;

another palTes acrofs the middle of the body, and a third be-

tween the extremity of the dorfal and anal fin, near the tail.

The policrior one of the two fpines below the eyes is much
larger than the other ; all the fins are grey. This is a na-

tive of theEaft Indies.

Chatodon fargoiJes. Golden yellow ; head and fix

tranfverfe bands violet. La Chetodon Sargoide, Ccpede.

Defcribcd by La Cepede from the drawings and uiaiiu-

fcripts of Plumier. The dorfal fin contains thirteen ipiny

rays ;
pec'toial fin one : there is a deprcfiion before the eyes;

the opening of the mouth is fmall, and the upper lip thick ;

gill-covers rounded. This is a native of the American ieas.

Chjetodon Lamariii, Golden yellow, with three lon-

gitudinal duilcy (tripes. Chttodon La Mar!:, Ccpede.

The deicription ot this fpecies is taken by Cepede from a

fptcimen is the mufcum of the Prince of Orange, the native

country of which is unknown. The lower jaw is longer

than the upper ; the feaies rounded, driated, and denticu-

lated ; fifteen fpiny rays, and fixteen folt ones in the dorfal

fin ; three fpiny, and twenty foft ones in the anal fin ; gill-

covers armed with a very long fpine.

Cn.vierx:-. Yellowiui grey, with numerous
black bands, and body con Itrifted in the middle. Shaw,
N. Holland. Zool.

The length of this fpecies is about eight inches ; the

fhape of the body inclining to an oblong fquare, and re-

markably contracting in diameter about the middle, fo as

to appt : ... part ; fcales of moderate fize;

colour yellowifli-grey, tinged on the back and pan of I

with blue ; acrofs the body eight black bands, that in the

middle narrowed ; on the back two very difiinct fins, the

rays ofthe firft being all fpiny ; tail inclining, though very

flightly, to a lunated form. Native ofthe Indian leas, and
! ..bout the coal! of New Holland.

Ch.'Etodon armatus. Si. very, with feven tranfverfe black

bauds, lengthened head and two dorfal fins. Shaw (....:.

Zool.

The length of the fpecimtn defcribed in White's Journ.
New South Wales, was about four inches; the colour fil-

very-white, darker, and with a bkiih tinge on the back

;

head of a fomewhat lengthened firm ; acrofs the body feven

black bands; on the back two diilinct dorfal tins, of which
the full cunfills of very itrong fpiny rays, the third ex-

ceeding the reft in length ; tail very (lightly inclining to a

luxated form at the extremity. Obferved about the coaft

of New Holland.
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CHiETUORI, in indent Geography, a people placed

bv Ptolemy in the Higher Germany, among the Cunoncs.

CHAFALIA, in Geography, the firft large body of

water which leaves the Miffifippi, and falls, by a regular and

feparate channel, into the gulf of Mexico. It haves the

Miffifippi in the wefternmoil part cf the remarkable bend

juft below the b lunds . and has i

rmerly a continuation of the Red River, when tin

Miffifippi waihed the high land from Clarkfville to the

Bayi u Tunica, or Willing's creek, the traces of which aie

yet viiible' by the lake, through which a large current Hill

palTes, when the river is high. The diliance on a ftraight

line from Clarkfville to the Bayou Tunioa is not more than

eight miles ; but by the prefent cotirfe of the river, it is fup-

pofed to be not lefs than 50 miles. If the Miffifippi lliould

break its way by a (horter cuurfe, which is riot improbable,

tie Chafalia will a rain become a part of the Red River.

When the Miffifippi is high, the draught into the Chafalia

i:> very drong, and has frequently carried rafts, and likewife

fome few flats or Kentucky boats down it, which are gene-

rally loft. This branch, notwithstanding its fize, is not

navi 'at le to the gulf of Mexico, on account of an immenfe
floating bridge, or raft, acrofs it, of many leagues in length,

and in fume places fo firm and compact that cattle and 1 orfes

are driven over it. This aftonifhing budge, or raft, is con-

ftantly augmented by the trees or rubbifh, which the Cha-
falia draws out of the Miffifippi.

CHAFE, or Chafing of a rope, in Sea-Language, is

faid of a rope that is galled or fretted, or when the rope

runs againlt any thing. The cable is chafed in the haiife,

fignilics that it is fretted or begun to be worn out these.

Chai k-IVax, or Ch alifei:- Wax, an officer in chancery,,

whofe bulioefs it is to lit the wax for the fealing of writs,

patents, and other inflruments iffued thence.

CHAFER, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Farfillan
; 50 miles S. ot Schiras.

CHAFF, in Agriculture, the bulky fubftance of corn,

which is feparated by threfhihg and winnowing. It alfo

fometinies fignifies the rind of corn : thus, barley that has

a thick rind is said to be thick-chaffed : ;>.nd it likewife im-

plies flraw, &c. cut fmall for the purpofe of being given to

horfes and other cattle, mixed with corn. This fubftance,

wh ther obtained by the dreffing of grain or made from flraw

her matters by cutting, is highly ufefu! in the feeding

of horfes and many other animals, as laving much other

more valuable food. Belides its advantage in the cm .

of animals, it is of vaft utility in the fattening of

different forts of ai imals, where much luxuriant green food

is given, as a dry meat ; as without fome fort of material of
this nature they never go on wellj

It hss been remarked by Mr. Young, that the practice

of cutting both hay and draw for all forts of dock is one

that has been found very important by many practical and
intelligent cultivators of great experience ; a:;d though he
admits that general obfervations are nol equal Factory

with that of comparative experience, there can probably be
little doubt ot the advantage of this mode of applying it.

Befide-s, there are but few perfons who have opportunity,

time, and power, to make comparifons between the food

and labour of different teams fed in the common way with

hay, and with cut chaff, half or one-third ftraw. The
opinions of the bed informed and molt practical perfons arc,

however, decidedly in fupport of the latter method. It is,

therefore, conceived by the above intelligent writer, that

the practice of giving hay cut with a mixture of draw, in*

ftead of feeding in the common way with hay, i

events to be advifej to as great an extent us can be efit
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as the faving is unquefiionable ; and he thinks that it fltmild

not only be praftiicd for the teams, but likewife for all the

other forts of Itock that confume hay. 1 [e adds, that Mr.
Page of Cobham, in feeding his (lock, j^ives no hay or llravv

but what is cut into chaff before it is ufed.

The fame author thinks that if racks* are permitted in a

ftable, it is not an eafy matter to prevent horfe-keepers from
cramming them full of hay, and efpecially at night. The belt

contrivance he has heard of to fupply the place of racks was
that of Mr. Vancouver, who made, he fays, a fort of hopper
the whole length of the manger, which delivered chaff from

a loft above it gradually, as the horfes moved the lower lip

of the hopper with their nofes ; in this manner fupplying

themfelves. But a very intelligent nobleman, he obferves,

on trying it, found that it would not deliver regularly.

This might ante, he thinks, from the dimenfions not h

been fufRciently attended to ; for if the hopper be not of a

due breadth, the chaff might arch above the moveable board,

and not come down : the aperture in the manger through

which it pafTes mull neceffarily, he imagines, be of a certain

fize, neither too wide nor too narrow. It certainly le< ms,

in his opinion, to be a practical idea, and very capable, after

fome trials and regulations, of being fully applicable to com-
mon praftice. It well deferves attention, efpecially as the

expence of an experiment for one flail could not be confider-

able. He has often determined to try it himftlf, but has

always been prevented by fome journey or excursion taking

him from home, at the moment when he could otherwife

have given the requifite attention. He conceives that it

would demand a manger from four to fix inches wider than

Common ones, to render it perfect for this purpofe.

In the ufe of this fubltance for fheep, conliderable atten-

tion is neceffary to the troughs in which it is given, to lee

that they be fo fecured by boards that it is not blown out

of them. This is effected, according to Mr. Young, in

lord Clarendon's (heep-yard in Hertfordihire, by a femicir-

cular boarding of thin materials which covers the heads of

the animals while they are feeding in the troughs.

It has been fuggefted by the fame writer, in the third

volume of the An ulture, that when chaff is

made to ui procefs i fi mi nt it >n in the houfes

where it is d v watering it. it is ren-

dered " much more nutritious than when ufed in the common
way."
Chaff, in Botany, a name given to the fcales or dry

membranous fubftances, interpofed between the florets of

fome aggregate and compound plants, as in Dipfacus,

Hypchasris, &c In that cafe the receptacle is faid to be
chaffy.

Cha.FF-Cutter, in Rural Economy, an implement con-

ftrufted for the purpofe of cutting hay, draw, and other

fubftances into chaff. Inllruments of this fort confifted

formerly fimply of a box and a cutting blade ; but they are

at prefent much improved, being made of different forms and
conftruftions, fo as to perform the work with greater eco-

nomy and difpatch. Mr. Cook has invented one, which,

by means of a man and boy, will cut one hundred qti

a week ; and when fixed to a large wheel, and turned by an

animal, fuch as a poncy or ah. will cut half the above

quantity per day. Another contrived by Mr. Ni i

capable of cutting three quarters an hour, by the affittance

of two men, and tofts about ten guineas. An initrument

for this purpofe, made by Mr. James Pihe, is likewife both
cheap and of the moll limple conltnietion. It is fixed on a

wooden frame, which is fupported with four legs ; and on
this frame is a box for containing the ftraw, four feet fix

inches long, aud about ten inches broad : at one end are

fixed acrofs the box two rollers, inlaid with iron, in

go'nal line, about an eighth of an inch above the furfac< : on
the ends of thefe rollers are fixed two ftroBg bn I • wheels,

which take one into the other. On one ot the!

contraft wheel, whole teeth take in a worm <

I "ii
| i n the end of the arbour is fixed a wooden whiel,

two feet five inches diameter, and three inches thick. On
the inner part of this wheel is fixed a knife, and at ev

n of the wheel the knife paffes before th

box, and cuts the chaff, which is brought forward between
the rollers, which are about two inches and a half afundcr.

The draw is brought on by the worm taking one tooth of

ry round of the knife: the draw b

preffed between the rollers, the knife cuts oil the chaff with

i eafe, that twenty-two bufhels can be cut within the

. ii, d makes' no ".i i . mfed 1 th( knife

through the chaff. It confifts of the box into which

the ftraw is put, and an upper roller, with diagonal pro

of iron ; the whole moving bj tile r voluti •.. ot the

wheel, on the axis of which it is fixed. Another
brafs wheel has upon it a face wheel, whofe teeth take

into the endlefs fcrew on the arbour, while the teeth i

edge of this wheel enter between thofe on the edge of the

other wheel. On the axis of the latter brafs wheel is a roller

with iron ribs, fimilar to the above, but hid within the box.

The arbour has one of the ends of which 't is compofed
made fquare, and paffing through a mortife in the center of
the wooden wheel, which is fattened by a ftrong lcrew and

nut ; the other end of this' arbour moves round in a hole

within the wooden block ; and the knife is made faft by
fcrews to the wooden wheel, and kept at the diltance of

nearly three quarters of an inch from it, by means of a llrip

of wood of that thicknefs, of the form of the blade, and
reaching to within an inch of the edgt. The handle is mor-
tifed into the outlide of the wooden wheel.

An improved machine of this fort has been invented by
Mr. Robert Salmon, of ' Ifordfhire, and de«

fcribed in the Tranfaftions of the Society for the Encou-
ragement of Arts, Sic. With it the chaff is cut by two
knives, fixed on the infide of the tellies to two wheels,

which are flrongly connected together; the edge of the

knives being at an angle of; m the

plane of the wheel's motion. Thefe knives are fo fixed as

to be forced forward by fprin.'.s on t he v. h( el, whi( h

are formed to adjuft, and aft more or lefs, as occafion may
require, fo as to give the knives as much preffure again (I the

box as may be requifite to cut the itraw. The kuiv-.s are

prevented from coming too forward, and occafioning unne-

ccffaiy friction, by wedges being put in under the itaplts
;

which wedges, as the knives wear, mult be drawn nut fo as

to admit the knives to come more forward. With the be-

fore-mentioned provifions, it will be found very eafy at any
time to put on new knives, as the fprings, &c. will always

adjuft them to their work.

On one fide of the wheel is fixed a round block of wood,
in which there are four holes and a moveable fcrew ; to this

block is fcrewed one end of I irm, running nearly

horizontally to the crofsbarat the end of the box ; to which

crofs bar there is a pin, moveable to five different hoi

means of which, and the four holes in the block before de-

fcri 1, twenty changes in the length of the chaff may be
obtained. The ltraw is brought forward by the -ollcis in

the box, the form of which has been jult defcribed, which
rollers are turned from the outlide by the triggers or ratchet-

wheels on each fide of the box, which move more or lefs, ac-

cording to the ttroke given to the crofs-bar by the feeding-

arm and wheel. By this mode of feeding, the ftraw is per-

fectly
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fectly at reft, and does not prefs forward at the time of the

knife cutting ; and, by means of the pins being taken out

of the crofs-bar, the feeding is inllantly thrown off, al-

though the wheel and knives may continue their motion.

Under the box is fnfpended the puffing weight, which may

be made more or lefs powerful by fhifting the weight on the

bearer to which it hangs, and alfo may be thrown on cither

fide, more or lefs, as occafion may require ; which will be

found ufeful, in order to force the Itraw towards the knife,

and to counterbalance the ratchet-wheel of the upper roller.

Near the fulcrum of this bearer is fixed a chain, the upper

end of which is fnfpended from a rdler; at each extremity

of which is a fmall bar of iron, joined to the end of the up-

per fpiked roller, bv which means the ftraw is always equally

prefTed in paffing the tvvo-fpiked rollers. The winch by

which the machine is turned is of the common kind, and

the frame of the machine is to be made very firm and

ftrong.

In order to apply this implement to the beft advantage,

the inventor propofes a fecond box, to be placed at the end

of the firlt ; which box may be of any length, and fuf-

pended by a line and counter-weight, whereby the end of it

is brought down level whiill fill ng with ltraw, and then

drawn up, fo as to give the box a declivity, to make the

ftraw more ealily come forward.

It is fuppoicd that much advantage mav be derived in t
:

:is

inltrument from its cutting various lengths, reiling during

the cut, the k::ivcs !>cr.ig adjullcd to their work by regulat-

ing fpri ngs, the feeding b-.in? readilv thrown off, and the

pre flu re movcaue to cither lide. It is alfo well calculated

to be applied to any power which may be occafionally fixed

Ste fide to that on which it is turned by hand
;

i the additional box, when uled by hand, the work-

ii i will be enabled to cut for fome continuance, without

ii ing to feed.

ne thrtftiing machines are in ufe, thefe implements

quently be attached to them with great advantage.

There are many other in ftruments of this lort conllru&ed in

different ways; but thofe which are the 1 aft complex, and

can be afforded at the clicapell rate, are the molt adapud to

the purpofe of the farmer. See Cutting-Box.
The above machine, as conliderahly altered and im-

proved bv Mi. Rawntree, is seen in Plate VII. on Agricul-

ture, in which Jig. l. is a fide, and Jig. 2. an end view of it.

The advantages of this implement arc, iff,. Its great du-
plicity ; ;d. Its cutting the chaff of various lengths ; 3d,

The llraw being at rclt while the knives are making the

cut ; 4th, The fridtion being lefs, more work of courle may
be done with equal labour.

A, is the handle.

11, B, the fly-wheels on which the knives are fixed.

C, the ratchet-wheels, and rollers for drawing the ftraw

forwards.

1), tne rods to work the ratchet-wheels, connected with

r and crank.

E, the box for containing the ftraw.

F, the lever and weight for prelling the ftraw.

G, the knives.

H, the crank for regulating the cut.

I, the frame.

At Jig. 3. is reprcfented Mr. M'Dougali's patent chaff-

cutter, which is a very ufeful imlrumcnt of this kind. In

this machine the inventor has been particularly careful fo to

conllruct it, that, 111 cafe it Ihould be accidentally broken,
it n ght be ealily repaired by any common mechanic. The
fubllancc to be cut into marl may be oreffed as hard as the

workman 6lieofcs, by Amply placing the weight near to the
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end of the lever. But the ckief excellence of the inftrument

conlifts in the inventor having judicioufly applied a fpiral

groove in the room of the endlefs fcrew, commonly ufed by
other agricultural inftrument-makers, by means of which he
has in a great degree got rid of fiiction ; and the lever may
rife to any height, without putting the machine out of

work.
It has been remarked by Mr. Young, that the number of

machines which have been invented of late years for this

purpofe, mod of which perform their work with fufficient

accuracy, leaves no farmer in the kingdom under the neceffity

of employing the common chaff-box, which is worked by
thofe only who have acquired the art of making ufe of it,

and who commonly make much greater wages per day than

the ordinary pay. He obferves that there is a vety good
machine of this fort made at Thetford, which only colls

eight guineas. It has been obferved by a late practical

writer, that as the principal objects aimed at in the conftruc-

tion of thefe machines are .thofe of expedition and the lcffeii-

ing of manual labour, it is evident that many ot thofe of the

improved kind mull anfwer fuch purpofes much more ef-

fectually than fuch as were formerly in ufe, efpecially where
they are attached to any great power, fuch as that of horfes,

water, &c. as in the cafe of threfhing machines, or ether

mills, to which they are in general well fuited, as has beeu
noticed above.

Mr. Page of Cobham has, according to Mr. Young, at

the trifling expence of only five pound., added a mill-wheel

to his chaff-cutter, bv which means a boy and a little poney
cut twenty bnihels of chaff per hour.

QHATv-HouJe, a place c .nitructcd for the purpofe of con-

taining chaff. It mould be fituated as near to the barn,

threlhmg machine, and liable, a- 1 order that it

may receive it with the lea.il poffible labour and trouble.

And in order to prevent danger, where the c'raff is luff. red

to undergo the procei's of fermentation, it fhouid be con-

ftrudlcd of brick work. The dimenfipns miift be fuitable

to the extent of the farm, or the quantity of live (lock that;

are kept and fed with it.

CHAFFER, or Cu< kchai fer, in Entomology, the com-
mon Englifh name of the beetle, called by Linnaeus, Sca-
rab^lus melolontha, and by Fabricius Mf.'-olontha vulga-

ris. See ScARAByEUS.
CHAFFERCONNERS, in Commerce, printed linens

manu'aeturtd in the Great Mogul's dominions. They are

imported by the way of Surat ; and are ot the number of
thofe linens prohibited in France.

CHAFFERS, in our Statutes, fctm to fignify wares or

merchandize. 3 Edw. IV. c. 4.

The original French of the llatute is chajfares.

CHAFFERY, or Chaff.ry, in the Iron-Worts, the

name of one of the two principal forges. The other is called

the Jittery. When the iron has been wrought at the finery,

into what is called an ancony or fquare mals, hammered into

a bar in its middle, but with its two end:, rough, the bulinefs

to be done at the chaffery is the reducing of the whole to the

fame fhape, by hammering down thtfe rough ends to the

ihape of the middle part.

CHAFFINCH, in Ornithology. See Fringilla Ca-
lebs.

CHAGAING, in Geography, a city of the Birman em-
pire bated on the north fide ot the Irrawaddy, and oppolite

to the ancient capital Ainga-hung, or Awa, in N. lat. 21°

<&. E, long. (j6°. This city, which was once the feat of

imperial relidence, is fituated pattly at the fool and partly on
the lide of a rugged hill tl at is broken into feparate tmi-

neuccs, and on the fummit of each Hands a fpiral temple.

TheFe
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temples, riling irregularly above one another, form a

beautiful aflemblage of objefts, tbc efFcft of which is in-

creafed by their bi n car tnlly white-warned and kept in

repair. ' principal emporium to which eot-

brought from all parts of the country, and where, af-

ter being cleaned, it is embarked for the China market.

The operation o clearing it from the bud med by
, bv means ' linders turned by a lathe,

which a woman works with her foot, while fhe applies the

cotton with her hands. This city is become a place of re-

refort, from the number of praws or temple? erected

in its neighbourhoo I II as on account of its being

Hatues of th

nity, Gaudma, which are fculptured of fine marble obtained

in a quarry at Maengaing about i 2 miles dill.'

are forbidden to purchafe the marble of which thefe i

1 , but they are allowed and even encouraged to buy

deity actually manufactured, and to cany them

theempire. Exportation 9f thefe

marble divinities out of the kingdom is ftridtly forbidden.

CHAGNON, a town of France in the department of

the Rhone and Loire, 6 leagues S. of Lyons.

CHAGNY, a town or France, in the department of the

Saone and Loire, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

trift of Chalons-fur-Laone ; to miles N.N.W. of it. The
place contains 2214, and the canton 10,20.). inhabitants;

the territory includes .'375 kiliometres, and 13 com-

munes.
CHAGRE, a river of North America, in Terra Firma,

which opens into the North Sea, in 9° 1 S' 40" N. Int. and

W. long. 8i°; 30 miles W.S.W. of Porto Bello : ai

its fource in the mountains near Cruces. It was formerly

called Lagartos from the number of alligators in it, and

was difcovered by Lopez de Olano. Diego de Alvites Un-

covered that part of it where duces is fituated ; but the

firlt Spaniard who failed down it, fo as to reconnoitre it to

its mouth, was Captain Hernando de la Serna, in the

year 1527. Its entrance is defended by a fort, feated on a

iteep rock on the eaft fide near the fea fhore. This fort is

called San Lorenzo de Chagres, and has a commandant and a

lieutenant ; and the garrifon is draughted from Panama.

The fort was taken by admiral Vernon in 1 740. About eight

toifes from the fort is a town cf the lame name. The houies

are principally of reeds, and the inhabitants Negroes, Mi-
lattoes, and Mi I I hey are a brave and active people,

and occafionally take up arms to the number of triple the

nfual garrifon of thefort. Oppofite, on a low and level ground,

frauds the royal cuftora-houfe, where an account is taken

of all goods conveyed up the Chagre. Here the breadth of

the river is about 120 toifes, but it becomes gradually nar-

rower as you approach 'ts fource. At Cruces, the place

where ic begins to be navigable, it is only 20 toifes broad
;

and the neareit diitance between this town and the month is

21 miles, and the bearing N.W. 7
24' wefterly ; but the

diltance meafured along the leveral windings ot the river is

no lefs than 45 miles. It breeds a great number of Cay-

manes or alligator.;, creatures often feen on its banks, which

are impaffable, both on account of the clofenefs of the trees,

and the bulhes, which cover the ground, as it were with

thorns. Some of thefe trees, efpecially the cedar, are ufed

in making the canoes or banjas, employed on the river.

The paffage of the river is obstructed by the trunks of

the trees that fall into it ; and alio by the fwift currents

over the (hallows. The barks employed on this

are the chatas and bongos, called in Peru, bonques. The
/irft are compofed of feveral pieces of timber, like barks, and

©f a great breadth, that they may draw but little water:

they carry fix or feven hundred quintals. The bongos are

formed out of one piece ot wood, fome of them
Paris feet broad, and conveniently carrying four or five bun-

forts have a cabin at the flern for the
convenience of paflengers, and a kind of i

the head, with a partition in the middle continued thi

the whole length of the'vefiel ; and over the v

the veffel is loaded, are laid hides, that the goods may not

be damaged by the rains, which are frequentl

Each of thefe requires, briides a pilot, at leift 18 or 20 ro-

llout Inch a number, they would not be
able, in going up, to make any way againtl the current.

All the forefts and woods near this river are

beafts, and efpecialiy different kinds of monkies, the ficlh of

which is highly valued by the negroes. They ;-.

eaten by the Creoles and the Europeans.

C i 1AG RE E i\', or Chagrin, in Comment .

GREl

CHAHAIGNE, in Geography, a town of France in

the department of the Sarthe, and diftrift of St. Calais; j
miles N.E. of Chateau du Loir.

CHA-HO, a town of China in the province of Pe-tche-
li ; 7 miles S. of Chun-te.

CHA-HO-TCHAN, a town of Chinefe Tartary
j 33

W. of Ning-yuen.

CHAIA. a river of Siberia, which runs into the Oby
;

20 miles N.E. of Obdorfkoi.

CHA I BAR, or Kaibar, a (Iro: g town of Aral in, taken

from the jews by Mahomet, 111 the 7th 'ear of I

A.l). 628 : 152 miles N.E. <>t Mi
CHAILARD, Le, a town or France, in the depart-

ment of the Ardeche, and chief place ot a canton, in the

diilrift of Tournon ; 4! leagues N.W. of Privas. The
place contains 1722, and the canton 9693 inhabitants: the

territory includes 16/5 kiliometres, and ij com':

CHAlLLAC, a town of France, in the department of

the Indre, and diltricf of Chatcauroux
; 4 leagues S.S.W.

of Argenton.
CHAILLAND, a town of France, in the department

of the Mayenne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Laval ; io miles N. of it. The place contains -~l<),
and the canton 15,1(56 inhabitants: the territory compre-
hends 2 ;~± kiliometres and f; communes.
CHAlLLh.-Lrs-M.u-Ms, a town of France in the

department of the Vendee, and chief place of a can-

ton in the ditirict of Fontenay-le Comte; 3 leagues

W.S.W. of it. The place contains 1749, and the canton

inhabitants: the ten itory comprehends 235 kiliome-

tres and 7 communes.
CHAILLE'-Sous-Les-Ormeaux, a town cf !

in the department of the Sarthe ; 10 miles E. of Sable.

CHAILLEVETTE, a town of France, in the de-

paitmcnt of the Lower Charcnte
; 5, miles S. of Ma-

rennes.

CHAILLONE', a town of France in the department of

the Orne, and dillrict of Alcncon, containing about J 100
inhabitants ; one leag'. e N. of Sees.

CHAIN, in French cha'me, an inftrnment compofed, or

conlilling of Jinks, and commonly made of iron, though it

mav be made of other metals. There are different chains

for different purpotes; as draft chains, bending chains, cant-

ing chains, mill-chains, meafuring chains, neck chains, Sec.

c?CC. «

A port-chain, or chaine de port, is a ftrong iron chain,

reaching acrofs the entrance of the port to prevent vtffels

from falling or getting into it. Ot thefe there are fomc-

times feveral ac the entrance of one and the fame port ; and

when
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when it is wide tlicy are fupported on piles from diftance ta

diltance.

A. foraging chain, or chaine du fourrage, is the placing, by
means of a chain of foldiers, or a military communication and

arrangement of troops, thole who arc charged with forag-

ing in a Hate, of fecurity againft any attack or incurGon of

the enemy ; thofe forming the chain bc'ng commanded to

ke p a conftant and car. ful lo<.k out on all fides.

Tne Ro i ans, when they w in to war, carried with them
a great number of chains, deftmed for thofe that might be-

come their priloners. They had them made of different me-

tals ; a great many of iron, others oi Giver, ard fome even of

go'd. A::d they were dilliibuted or made life of according

rink and quality of the prifoners. Before the battle

at the 'Fbrafymene lake, between Hannibal and Fla ni us,

the latter, who, rhough altogether unfit for the manage-

ment of military affairs, was vain, arrogant, and pr-fumptu-

ous ; was Gngularly formed by nature for the gaining of po-

pularity ; was a pfaufible prater or dec'aimer, and fo perfua-

live a public Ineiker, that he filled the people with fuch

confidence of victory and fuccefs, that the multitude of

thofe, who followed his army for the fake of booty, as Po-
lybius informs us, exceeded even the number of his troop;,

and carried with them chains, fetters, and other implements

of the fame kind in great quantities a::d abundance.

The arms of the kingdom of Navarre are, chains, or, in a

Jkfd, gules. The occafion hereof is referred to the kings of

Spain leagued againft the Moor- ; who having gained a ce-

lebrated viflory again fl them in IMS, in the distribution of

the fpoils, the magnificent tent of Miralmumin tell to the

king of Navarre; as being the firft that broke and foiced

the chains thereof.

Chain, a gold, is one of the ornaments or badges of the

dignity of a lord mayor of Loudon ; and remains to the

perfon, after his being divelted of that magillrature, as a

mark that he has paffed the chair.

Something like this, Chorier obferves, obtained among
the ancient Gauls : the principal ornament of th-ir people

in power and authority was a gold chain, which they wore
on all occalions ; and even in battle, to diftinguifh them
from the common foldiers. Hilt, de Dauph. lib. iii. p. 130.

Chain alfo denotes a kind of firing, or twilled wire ;

ferving to hang watches, tweezer cafes, and other valuable

toys upon. The invention ol tins piece of curious work
was owing to the Englifh : whence, in toreign coiinl

is denominated the Englijb chain. It was f me tune before

foreigners undertook to imitate them, and at la ft with no
extraordinary fuccefs : thofe of Pans have come
Thefe chains were at firit ufually cither of li vo 1

fome of gilt copper; the thread or wire of each kind mult

be very fine.

For the falric, or moling of thefe Chains ; a part of the

wire is folded into little links of an oval form; the Ii

diameter about three lines ; the fhortelt, one. Tl.eie, after

they have been exactly foldered, are again folded into two;
and then bound together, or interwoven, by means of feve-

ral other little threads of the lame thickuels ; fome whereof,

which pafs from one end to the 01 her, refemble tlie warp of a

fluff; and the others which pafstranfverfely, the woof. There
are at fall 40CO little links in a chain of four pendants;

which are, by this means, bound fo equally, and withal fo

firu.lv together, that the eye is deceived, and takes the whole

to confift of one entire pitce.

Plate Mechanics, fig. I, rcprcfents the chain 11 fed for com-
mon purpofes with oval links ; the ends of which are weidrd

or foldered together.

Fig. 1, is the chain ufed for flight purpofes, as fcalcs, &c.
Vol. VII.

the links are formed of wire, and the ends are fem times

foldered to the middle.

Fig. ,5, is a chain nearly the fame as the lafl, except that

the ends of the links are hooked into ore another inftead of

being folder, d.

Fig. 4, fhrws a chain invented by Mr. Hancok, for

which he received a premium of jo guineas from the

Society of Arts, an i 13 de cribed in their Transitions.

The two ends of the wire of which this link is corr.-

pofed are hooked to the middle of it. This chain is ufed in

Baker's patent mangle, and anfwers the puipofe very well.

Fig. 5, is a double wire chain ; the end-, of which are

foldered tog ili- r. Tins is very am i nt, b< ii g defcribed in

a bo k of Agricola " De lvc Metallica," printed in l< .,;,

p. t.,'2.

Fig. 6, thews a very Gmple chain formed of bunches of

I.
I vire.

Fig. /, is a flat chain ; it has a wire link, the ends of

which are bent into an eye, ah, to receive the puts- e, d, of

another link ; this chain may be ufed to great advantage in

turning wheels inftead of a (trap or rope, as cogs may be

fixed on the edge of the wheel, which go into the fpaccs,

A, A, A, of the chain, and prevent us flipping. This is

alfo defcribed in Agricola de lie Metallica, pages I j j and

162.

Fig. 8, is another for the fame purpofe ; it has two kinds

of links; one, a, is oi wire bent into a Iquarc, the other, b, is

made of copper or iron plate bent and rivetted.

Fig. y, is the chain ufed in watches and Spring clocks,

alfo in (team engines: it is compofed oi two thin pii ces of

fteel plates, a a, between which is Lite other, I, of twice the

thiekuefs; they are held together by a pin, which makes the

joints.

Chain is alfo a kind of meafu>-e in France, applied to

fewel-wood, (heaves of corn, in eltimating the t) thes, hay,

and horfes. Thefe meafnres are divided varioufly, according

to (he uf< s for which they are intended.

Chain, in Geography, an ifland of the Pacific Ocean,

difcovcred bv captain Cook in 176c,', about 4 leagues long

and two wide. S. lat. 17 23'. W. long. 145 5;'.

Chain, or Curb, in the Manege. See Eirs.

Chain, in Surveying, is a mealure, confiding of a certain

number of ii. ks ot iron wire, ufually a huudied ; fe vu g to

take the dimenfions of fields, &c. This is what Mcifciine

takes to be the ar-vipendium of the ancients.

The chain is of various dimenfions, as the length or num-
ber of links varies: that commonly ufed in mealuring land,

called Gunter's chain, is in lei gth four poles or perches ; or

22 yards; or 1 6 feet, confiding of a hundred equal links;

I :, link being J^, of a yard, or "g of a foot, or 7.0a

long; that is nearly, eight inches or •? of a foot.

Whence it is eaiy to reduce any number of thofe links to

i , or any number of feet to links.

This chain is entirely adapted to Englifh meafure

its chief convenience is in finding readily the numb 11

tamed in a given field. Where the proportions of fquare

feet and acres d'ffer, the chain, to have the fame advantages

as Gunter's chain, tnuft alio be varied. Thus, in So
the chain ought to be of 74 feet, I r 1:4 Scot6 ells, if no

regard he 1 ad to the difference between t' e Scots a I

lift foot ; but if regard be had to ce, th

chain ought to confill of 74-j Englifh feet, or -4 feet four

inches, and ^ of an inch. Tins chain bcine divided into a

hundred links, each of thefe will be 8T
' Vo inches. See

1 dot and Acre.
That ord narily ufed for large di dances is in length a

hundred feet; each link one

3 D Far
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For fmall parcel, as gardens, &c. is foroetimes ufed a cliain over to the mark or end of the line. So that if there

fmall chain of one pole, or fixteen feet and a half in length ; have been three changes of the arrows, and the follower

each link one in I i meafuring towns, a chain of 50 holds fix arrows, and the end of the line cut off ..

feet inlength, confiltingof 5 i the moft commodious, more, the whole length of the line is fet down in links,

with an off-fct-flaff of 10 feet in length. thus, ntering down the dimenfions taken by the

Some in lieu of chains life ropes ; but thefc are liable to chain, the chains and links are feparated by a dot ; the for-

feveral irregularities; both from the different degrees of mer being integers, and the la'.' i a line 63
moillure, and of the fori [trttches them. 1 be (hort

terns, in his Practical ' tells ns, he has obferved of 10, a cypher is prefixed; thu» 10 chat,

a rope (6 feet long, reduced to 15 in an hour's time, by the written ic. to fet down th

mere falling of a \ , of lines, meafurcd with a chain, in links as integers, every

Wolfius directs, that the little ftrands whereof the rope con- chain .links; and not in

fills be twilled contrary ways, and the rope dipped in boiling cin

hot oil; and when dry, drawn through melted wax. A rope, Tofind the area

thus prepared, will not get or lofe any tiling in length, even given in Chains ai

though kept under water a 1 day. iquare chains, i. t. th and one chain in

Sir G. bferves (Phil. Tranf. vol. lxvii. breadth: or, .1.0 x 2i, 1 40 x
p. P's .), that the common Gunter's chain of the (hops is 4 = 160 fquare p r, 1000 x too = iocooo fquare

always fuhjeift to fpring and ftretch coi . That links. J roods,

which he ufed in his meafurement for afcertaining the height and a rood into 4 re fquare

of mountains was made 01 ife to poles, or the fquare of a pole o! th, or the

avoid this defeft. It, however, Hill d gree fquare of £-th of a ohain, 1 5 fquare

of elafticity ; for when puHed with a force of about 10 links. So that the divilions of land meafure will be thus

:

pounds, ii feemed = 0.12 inch I n laid 6J.5 fquare

gently on the floor without being ftretched at all. He 40 perches = 1 rood,

corrected its length by allowing for its expanlion by heat 4 roods = 1 acre.
1

.0] inch. Confequently, ill, M iltiply tl c links by one another, ac-

of the Chain in Surveying.—The manner of ap-

plying the chain in meafuring lengths, is obvious.

Having provided a chain, with 10 fmall arrows (fee Arrow),
two perfons take hold of the chain, one at each end of it,

and all the 10 arrows are taken by one of them, who i

forem iff, and is call d the leader; the other, foi

fake, being called the foil wer. r (lation-ftaff,

being fet up in the direction of the- line to be meafured, if

appear no natural m irks in that direction ; the follower

{lands at the beginning of the line, holding the rinnf at th

cording to the rules for the aiea, and thus the cont.

nd m fquare links ; and from the product cut 01T live

figures towards the right, which is nothing more than divid-

ing by 100000 the number of fquare links in an acre : th fe

the left will be acres. 2J!y, Multiply the five

figures cut off, which are decimals, by four, the numl

roods in an acre ; and cuttii g oil live again from the product

on the right, thofe remaining on the left will be .

Lallly, Multiply the five thus cut off by 40, the fourth part

of the fquare perches in an acre ; and cutting ft live, as be-

end of the chain in his hand, while the leader drags forward fore , °» the "g"1
,'

l^ofe remaining on tbt l(

the chain by the other end of it, till it is ftretched I

and laid or held level '.er directed. !

er's waving his hand, to the ii ;ht or left, till the ;

fee him exaftl) in a line with the mark orobject of d

to which the meafure is to be ex of them
ftretching th ng fo as to hold it

level, the lea ler havi is arrows In the

fame hand by which he holds tit.' 'nam, let him
then Hick one of them down with it while he holds the

chain ftretched. This 1 the arrow in

the follower to come to, and ad-

vances another chain forw

foil wer flan

himfell I length, by
moving himfi If from

end the

chain, and (luck down an arrow, at. :

in the fame
manner another chain-length. And thus they proceed till

all the 10 arrows an a id are in the hands of the

E. G. Suppofe the length of a rectangular piece

of ground to be 792 iniks, and its breadth jSj ; to find the

area in acres, roods, and perches:

rood. 7 perches.

I'"7,?' fig- 3-) fy
follower ': -r, without an arrow, is arrived at the

end of the I Itl iwer then fends or along each Icir, v. g, to d and c ; then meafure the

brings the 10 ... l E at pleafure, ai

t the end of i:is chain, fcale fet off the diftance meafurcd on it. cLe
ne. And lit hanged from the one St <

to the ol II the whole line is the length me..

. the arrows (hews the el

the number of tens, to which the follower adds the arrows arc dc ; a:..l on the point c, as a center, wit 1 '

Le hjlds in his hand, and the number of links of another fuied dutance of c J, defciibe another arc <ib.

the
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tin point where this interftfts the former arc, draw a

line A D. So is the angle plotted; and its quantity, if

require.-'.!, may be meafured on a line of ch ids. See Chord.
To furvey a triangular fold, A B C, (fig. 4.) Having

fet up marks at the corners, if no natuial maiks occur;

meafure with the chain from A to P, where a perpendicu-

lar would fall from the angle C, and let up a mark at P,

noting down the diftance A P. Then complete the dif-

A B by meafuring from P to B. Having fet down
this ineafure, return to P, and m afure the perpendicular

PC. Ai.J thus, having the bafe and perpendicular, the

area is eafily found. Or, having the place P of the per-

pendicular, the tria conftruded. Or, meafure

all the three fides with the chain, and note them down ;

hence the content is e: re conftrufted.

tin, two fide! A !', A (.' be ifured, as well

as the included angle A : or, one file A B, and the ad-

jacent angles. A and B, may be meafured ; and then the

may he eafilj 1

! hen by meafuring the per-

pendicular C P on the plan, and multiplying it by half

v e (hall have the c •..;. nt.

For an example of the application of this problem, let

AP be 794, A B 13H, and PC S-6 : Then,
J.i-l

S26

79:6
2642

Or, in fig. 6. Let A P be 1 10, A Q_745> A B u I3 »

PC 352, and Q_D $<)$. Then,

PC 353 PC 352 QJ>595
AP mo QJ) S9J QJ> 365

jAPC 38720 fum Q47

2S4l

5
r.i\2

2 PCD CL601345

297j
357°

217175= 2QDB
45 = 1 P C D Q_

: = 2 APC

2 !. 140 — double the whole,

4.2!

4

1.1448

40

5-7920

2)10.91 146

5-4j5?.J

4

1.S2292

32.91680

Anf, 5 acres, 1 rood, 33 perches nearly.

To meafure a four-fidedfold, ABCD^.5.) Meafure

along a diagonal, as A C. and either of the two perpendi-

culars D E, B F, as in the laft problem ; or clfe the fides

A B. B C, C D, D A. From cither of which the figure

may be planned, and its contents computed. Otherwife,

meafure on the longed fide the diftancea A P, AQ^AB,
and the perpendiculars PC, Q_D. (fig. '<) Or, meafure

the diagonal in fig. 5 ; and the angles CAB, CAD,
A C B, A CD. Or, meafure the four fides, and any one

of the angles, as B A D.
Ex. I. I.etAE be 214, A.F362, AC592.DE

2:0, and B F 3 .6. Then,

516 fum of perpendiculars

592 AC

Anf. 4 acres, 1 rood, $\ perches.

To furvey any field by the chain only. Having fet up

marks at the corners, where neceffary, of the propofed

field ABCDEFG, (fig. 7.) Form a judgment, by

walking over the ground, how it may bell be divided into

trianjles and trapeziums; and meafure them feparately a!

in the two lall problems. In this way it will be proper to

divide it into as few feparate triangles, and as many trape-

ziums as may be, by drawing diagonals from corner to

corner ; and fo as that all the perpendiculars may fall

within the figure. Thus, the figure is divided into the two

trapeziums A B C G, G D E F, and the triangle G C D.

Then, beginning with the firft at A, meafure the diagonal

A C, and the two perpendiculars Gm, Bn; then the bafe

G C, and the perpendicular T>q ; laltly, the diagonal D F,

and the two perpendiculars E/>, Go. All which meafures

write againft the corrciponding parts of a rough figure

drawn to refemble the figure to be furveytd, or fet tkem

down in any other form at pleafure.

A
An
AC

j 3j
410
55o

Cy 152

CG 440

130 m G
/.. Li

230 qD

3-°547 i

4

.218S8

• 40

8.75520

acres, rood, Si perchci.

Fo 206
FP 288
FD 520

Or thus ; meafure all the fides A B, B C, C D, D E,

E F, F G, and G A ; and the diagonals AC, C G, G D,
DF.

Otherwife ; many pieces of land may be very well furveyed,

by meafuring any bafe line, either within or without them,

together with the perpendicular let tall upon it from every

corner of them. For they are then divided into feveral

triangles and trapezoids, all whofe parallel fides are perpen-

dicular to the bafe line ; and the fum of tlicle triangles and

trapeziums will be equal to the figure propofed, it the bafe-

Lne fall within it ; if not, the fum of ilie parts which are

without being taken from the fum of the whole which are

both within and without, will leave the area of the ligure

propofed. In pieces that are not very large, it will be

fufficiently exact to find the points, in the bafc-line, where

the feveral perpendiculars v. ill fail, bv means of the erofs,

3 D 2 (fee
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(fee Cross), and from thence meafuring to tli* con
the l< iigths . i .And it will be molt

lient to draw tl that all the p
may fall within the figure. Th . in

A, and meafuring along the line A G, the .'

perpendiculars, on the right and left, which will b

lows ; viz.

Ab S J 5
Ac
Ad
Ae

440

610
A fAG 990

1020

3 CO h B

<m
eE
/F
— See Surv - •

By the ChAivi to find the (Viflance betvi . s tnae-

From i'ome place, as C (Jig.

mon dillance to eat I

i< acceffible in a right line the dillance C A,

which fuppi 1 , the line to D,
viz fifty more: meafure alio 1") C, which fuppofe thirty

chains; and produce the hue to h*.. viz. thirty more.

Thus will be formed ie C D E, equal and fiini-

lar to the triangle ABC; confequently the '

D E, being meafured, will givf the inacceffible dillance

required.

By the Chain to Jind the

v. g. the breadth of a river. Or. one fide place a pol

or five feet high, perpendicularly, having a flit at top, with

a ftraight piece of wire, or the like, two or three incl 1

put through the fame. This is to he flipped up 1 1

till, looking along it, you find it p >int full 011 the other

fide of the river; then tur the wire in the

fame direction, obferve the point on the dry land to which

i; points when looked along a, before: meafure the dillance

the pole to this lad point ; it is the fame with that ot

the firft required.

Chain bar, in Canals, is a line of metal-cramps,

. .us let into the top-courfe or coping of locks and walls

to tye them together.

Chain -bent, a large boat fitted with a davit over its

Item, and two windlaffes, one forward and the other aft,

in the infide. It is ufed for getting up mooring-chains,

anchors, &c.

Chain- Plate*, in Ship building, thick iion plates bolted to

the (hip's fides, and to which the chains and dead-eyes

that fupport the a ads by the fhrouds are connected.

Chain-ZW/. See Pump.
Chain-oVjo/. See Shot.
Chain. Top. See Tot chain.

Chain- Walts, or Channels, in Shipbuilding, are thick

planks projecting horizontally from the fides of a (hip, to

which they are bolted, and alfo confined thereto by chains,

i i-plates, and hence the name. The lower ends of the

chain-plates are bolted into the (hip's fides, and the upper

path through notches in the chain-wales, and contain the

dead-eyes, immediately above. To ti.efe dead eyes, thoie at

the lower ends of the fhrouds are connected by laniards,

each to each ; and the chaiu-wales are of a breadth fufficient

to kc-p the (hrouds clear of the gunwale. Two chain-wales

belong to each mall, one upon each fide of the (hip, and

they 1 that the fore d ad-eye in each, and the

mail to which they belong, arc ncaily in the fame ftraight

line : .. g ol length fufficient to contain as many di a

at pi , as there are fhrouds : by I

the 11 d laterally, and from abaft, by the (hrouds

and 1 .,d the other (lays fupport it forward.

CHAINGY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Loiret, 5 miUa \V. of Orleans.

CH A . in Ecclefiafiical Hijlory, denote colkc-

tions ol fueh then! igical opinions and ienpeurai interpreta-

tions, as had betn icceivtd by the ancient duelers ot the

church. 1 ! : ma.

a kind of puuifhment inflicted on

By Hat. 23 Geo. II. c. 37. thejudge fhall direft

fuch to be executed 0.1 the next day but one, unli I . Sunday
- ; and their bodies tube delivered to the lurgeons to

he difftcled and anatomized ; and he may dirtel them after-

wards to be hung in chains. During the interval between

fentence and execution, the pnfoner fhall be k ;>t alone,

and lu 'aincd only with breadand water. 1 . how-
. th power to refpite the execution, and relax-

tlie other re Itraints of the acl. Blackft. Com. vol.

I. hains, in Shipbuilding, are thofc irons by

malts arc made fall to the chain-

z

CHAIR, Ca . , v. a ntly uftd for the pu
Lum, whei ce the prieft (poke to the people.

It i? to the place whence proitff rs and re-

lures, and teach the

to tl ir pupils: thus, we fa\ , tic profeffor'a

the doctor's

Chair, Curuk, was an ivory fiat placed on a car, n

: e magittrates ot Rome, and laofe to

whom the honour of a triumph had been granted.

Chair, Sedan, a covered vehicle for carrying a I

perlon fuppoi I 1 poles, ar.d borne by two ir.cn,

hence denominated chairmen. They were firft iutro

in London in 16^4, when Sir Sanders Duncomb ol

u ufc, let, and hire a number of the laid

chairs for 14 years. The firll ftdan chair, lays

Hume (Hilt. vol. vi. p. 168, 8vo.) feen in England,

the 1 ign ofjarr.es I., and was ufed-by the duke of Bucking-

ham ; to the great indignation of the people, who exclaimed,

that he was employing his fellow -creatures to do the fervioe

of beads. In 1694 they were firft taxed by adl of parlia-

ment (5 and 6 W. and M. c. 22.) : ar.d by 9 Anne, c. 2 ;.

$ 8. 200 hackney-chairs were licenfed, at 10s. per annum ;

and no perfon was obliged to pay for a hackney-chair more
than the rate allowed bv the act for a hackney-coacli driven

two-third parts of the laid diftance. By the faid act every

nark on each fide, and altera

mark fncursa forfeiture of 5I. half to the informer and half to-

the king. Nor fhall any perfon carry for hire in a hackney
chair, without licence, on pain of 40s.

In the following year, by 10 Ann. c. 19. chairs were

increafed to 300; and by 12 Geo. I. c. 12 to 4C0, on-

account of the great increafe of buildings to the wellward.

By 7 Geo. III. c. 44. §. 13. a chairman may take for any

dillance not exceeding one mile, i:d. ; for any dillance above

one mile and not exceeding one mile and four furlongs, is.

fid. ;
101- every further dillance not exceeding four furlongs,

6d. ; and by the hour i8d. for the firft hour, and 6d. for

every halt hour after. By 9 Ann. c. 23. a chairman, guilty

of mifbehaviour, by demanding more than his fare, or giving

abulive language, or otherwife behaving rudely, fhall, on
conviction on oath forfeit not exceeding 2Cs. to the poor, or

be committed for ~ days to Bridewell or fome other houfe

of correction ; and by 7 Geo. III. c. 44. the commiffioners

may revoke his licence, or inflicl on him a penalty 1

ceeding 3I. to the poor; and on non-payment, he (hall be

committed to hard labour in fome houfe of correction for 30
See Hacks;.-,

Chair is alio applied by the Romanifts to certain feafts,

held anciently in commemoration of the tranflation of .

t the vicarage of Chrill, by St. Peter.

i The
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The perforated chair, wherein the new-elc&ed pope is

placid, F. Mabillon obferves, is to be feen at Rome : but

the origin thereof tie docs not attribute, as is commonly done,

to the adventure of pope Joan ; but fays there is a myftery

in it ; and it is intended, h ifooth, to explain to the pope

tin. IV words of Scripture, that Goddraws thepoorfrom out of

the dull and mire.

CHAIRMAN, the prefident, or fpeaker of an affembly,

company, &c. We fay, the chairman of a committee, &c.

CHAISE, a fort of light open chariot, or calafh. See

Coaches.
Aureliua Viftor relates, that Tr«jan firft introduced the

ufe of poft-chaifes : but the invention is generally afcribed

to Augullus; and was probably only improved hy Trajan,

and fucceeding emperors. Goth, in Cod. Theodcf. torn. :i.

p. 50^1, Sec.

Chatse, Francis De La, in Biography, a diftinguifhed

ecclffiaftic of France, in the reign of Lewis XIV. w

in the chateau of Aix in 1624, and entered the fociety of

Jefuits at their college of Roanne, where he had been edu-

cated. He was employed for feveral years in teaching the

belles-lettres, philofophy, and theology in different colleges

of his order, and at length became provincial of the province

of Lyons. From hence he was drawn to court, in 1675,
by Lewis XIV. to till the important poll of his confeffor,

for which he poffclTed many nectffary qualifications. As
his figure was commanding, his manners polite, and his dif-

pofilion to luxury and fplcndour fuch as fuited the tatle of

Lewis, he acquired a powerful ai*l permanent influence.

To him was committee! the diftribution of benefices; and

he maintained an abfolute independence ofmad.de Mainre-

non. The jealoufy and diflike with which flic regarded him
were expreffed in her letters ; but her unfavourable rcprcfent-

ations of his temper and character were counteracted bv

thofe of the duke of St. Simon, who defcribes him as mild

and moderate, humane and modeft, poffefled of honour and

probity, and though much attached to his family, perfectly

difinterefted. Tnis panegyrift adds, that he valued himfclf

on his birth, and loved to favour nobility ; and this circum-

ftance ferved to induce a partiality on the part of this noble-

man in his favour. Attached to his own order, he promoted
its triumph over Janfenifm ; neverthelefs, his treatment of

the Janfenifts may be reckoned very moderate compared
with that of his fuceeffor Le Tcffier. In his Scth year, fen-

fible of the decline of his faculties, he wifhed to retire, and

with thefe wifhes the Jefuits concurred ; but the king would

not allow it. Even when he was broken down by infirmities,

and had loil his memory, the king, as M. de St. Sim 'n em-
phatically expreffes it, had the carcafs of his cenfrffor

brought to him for the purpofe of tranfa&ing the ufual

bufinefi. He retained this office till his death, at the age

of 85, in T709. He was one of the firft members of the

Academyof Infcriptions, to which rank he was entitled by his

knowledge <'f medals and of ancient hiflory. Nouv. DicL
Hid. Gen.Biog.

Chaise, La, or Lacheze, i-i Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the North coafts, andclrefplace

of a canton in the diftri&of L'_udiac ;
c; miles S.F.. of Loudeac.

The place contains 458, anil the canton 1 1,828 inhabitants;

the territory includes 212^, kiliometres and 7 communes.
Chaise-Diev, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton in the •

of Brioudc, 13 miles from Brioude, and 18 N.N.W. of Le
Puv. The place contains 1322, and the canton QO42 in-

habitants ; the territory comprehends 230 kiliomctrcb and 14
commune';.

CuAist-Lt-VscoMTE, La, a town cf France, in the de-

CHA
partment of the Vendee, an.} diftrift of Montaigtl

; 5 miles

E. of La-Roche-fur-Yon.

CHAJUK, a town of Afia, in the country of Chara^m,
on the frontiers of the Greater Bucharia.

CHAKENKAN. a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province of Caramania ; :o miles N.N.E. of Tarfus.

CHAKENI KOUZLY. a town of Alia, in the king-

dom of Caniiahar ; 1 :o miles E.N E. of Candahar.
CHALA, a fmall fea-port of South America, in the Pa-

cific Ocean, near the ri\<r Arequipa.
Chala, in Ancient ' i y, a town of Afia, in Affyria ;

placed by Ifidore de Charux in the Chalonitis.

CHALAAMA, a river of Alia, in S) ria.

CHALABRE, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in the

department of the Aude, anJ chief place of a canton, in the

d:i!r;et of Limoux ; 10 milts S.W. oi l.r.ioux. The
place contains 1820, and the canton 8513 inhabitants: the

territory includes 205 kiliometres and 16 communes.
CHALACH, in Ancient Geography, the capital of Cha-

, near the fprings of the river Lycus. Snabo places

the Chalacene in the vicinity of Adiabene.
CHALADRA, Charaera, 01 Galadra, a town and

rr.arfli ot Macedonia.

CHAL./EON, a port of Greece, in the Locride, 7 miles

from Delphi, according to Pliny, who afcribes it to the

Locriani-Ozoli.

CHALAIN, or La Pothf.rie, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Mayne and Loire, and
dillrict. of Segre

; 7 leagues N.W. of Angers.

CHALA1S, a town of France, in the department of the

C harente, and chief place of a canton, in the ib ft rift of
Barbezenx

; 5 miles W. of Aubeterre. The place con-

tains 38J, and the canton 7728 inhabitants: the terntory

comprehends Ijo kiliometres and 16 communes.
CHALAMONT, a town of F-ance, in the department

of the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict of

Trevoux ; 4 leagues N.N.E. of Montluel.

CHALAK, a town of Perlia, in the province of Ge-
drofia.

CHALAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Farfiftan;

40 miles N.W. of Schiras.

CHALANd ON, a town of France, in the department

of the Ardeche
; 3 leagues N. of Privas.

CHALAPA, in Botany, and the Materia Medica, is a

name given to ja'ap.

CHALAPU. in Geography, a mountain of the Cordilleras,

in South America ; which has, in its neighbourhood, the

town of Hambato, and its fkirts diverfified with feats and

farms ; but its declivity is very fteep. On this mountain

the French mathematicians created one of their fignals, in

meafuring the length of an arc of the meridian.

CHALARONNE, a river of France, which runs into

the Saone, near Toiffey.

CHALASTIC Medicines; are fuch as have the faculty

of iel .xmg the parts; when, on account of their extraor-

dinary tenfion, 01 fwelliug, they occafion pain.

The word comes from %a\x&, 1 relax.

Of this kind are butter, and many oils, &c.

CHALASTICUM Sal, in the Materia Medica, a name
gi\er; by fonv writers to th^ i.-l cem.
CHALASTRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Mace-

donia, placed by Pliny, in the Thermxan gulf. Herodotus

and Strabo call it Chalcftra.

CHALAU, or Kalau, in Geography, a town of Lufa-

miles S.W. of Frankfort on the O.'er.

CHALAUTRE, a town of France, in the department

of the Seine and Marne ; 2A leagues E. of E
CI JALAZA.
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GHALAZA, among Naturaltjls, a white knotty

firing at each end of an egg, formed of the pi ill • ' the

fibres of the membranes, whereby the yolk and white are

conne&cd tog

Its u(e, according to Harvey, is to be as it were thi

of this microcofm, and the connection of all the men
twilled and knit together; whereby the liquors are not only

conferved, each in its place, but alfo in its due pofition to

the reft.

Mr. Derham adds, that they alfo ferve to keep 01

the fame part of the yolk uppermoft, let the i

which way it will ; which is done by the following me-

chanii n:

. they fwim ; and being braced to th< i il

the yolk, a little out of the axis, they Caufe one fid<

yolk to be heavier than the other. The yolk being- thus

by the chala%e made buoyant, and ke;
;
in the

mi 111 of the two whites, is, by its own hi pt with

the fame fide always uppermoft : which uppermoft tide he

imagines to be that whereon the cicatrici

Chalaza, in Botany, a name given by Cksrtner to a par-

ticular part of tiie internal membrane which belongs to moll

feeds. It ha i her of a fmall deep-colon red fpot,

or of a fmall, fpongy, callous tubercle, proceeding- li

extremities of the internal umbilical veff Is, or from the dry

remains of the d appearing on the outer furface of

the membrane. It is found in many, but not in ml

and is fituated either near the external umbilicus, or directly

oppolite to it. The firlt fituation is not very common, but

exhibits a variety ol forms. Tin- chal; is a black fphace-

lated fpot in ekufine, a thick fungous excrefcenee in zecyn-

thys, and a fmall fpongy fcale in the feeds ot hibifcus, la-

vatera, and other malvaceous plants. When it is fituated,

as it moll frequently is, oppofite to the umbilicus, its form is

always round, with a moderate convexity ; as in c:trus, m ro-

balanus, bixa, protea, ftaphylia, alchemilla, and vei

others ; in all which the deep colour of the chalaza, and its

clofe connection with the internal ine, are cl< irly

difcernible. See Gasrtner de 1'ructibus, vol. i. Iutrud.

P- '35'

CHALAZIAS, or Chalazites, in Natural ffi/lory,

the name of a fmall ll m ', defcribed by Pliny

cient writers, and laid to have been of the fiz< and col urof a

common hail-donc, and of the hardnefs of the diamond. It

was probably no other than the fmall
]

tals of the

. which are at this time frequent on the fhores of rivers

there, from the bignefs of a large pin's head to that ot a pea :

and as they lie in great clutters together, without any other

ftones among them, they make a fort of coarfe fund, which

much refembles a duller of hail-lb

CHALCA, in _.. pby, a town of Africa, ac-

cording to St

i

. T
togeti. i . ., and fory, was ap-

plied by the ancients, without much icientific difcrimination,

to fignify iron and copper pyrites in a Hate of greater or lei's

decompolition, and therefore approaching more or iefs to

native vitriol.

lie fame with vitriol.

Some have alto ufed chakanthum con

CiiA :i name
given I

yellowifh vitri .. black on being wet-
h common v

CHALCAS, in Botany, Linn.

CHAIa ... town of

C H A
Africa, in Libya, according to Steph. By7.—Alfo, a towa
placed :

i ; raphe r in I
'. ilo, a town

lituate in the territory of Lariffa.— Alio, an ifland of the

Mediterranean, on the coaft of Afia Minor, near Rhodes,

according to Pliny ; called alio (.

CHALI m. in Caria.

CHALCEDON, or Calcedon, in

a famous city of Bithynia, feated on the Bofphorus, and
i it is faid, by the inhabitant , fome

years before Byzantium. It was anciently known by the

names of Pr< I Colbufa. It was taken by the

Athenians .]
I

'.
; and 74 yi it fame

sera, it by Mil iridates, ! is, but
fuccoui

.

emperor Juf-

tinian repaired it, and gave it his own na

became Tacitus call it

" the City of the Blind ;" alluding to the anfwers which
the Pythian Apollo gave to the founders of Byzantium,
who, confulti in relation to a place \<hcre to

build a city, were directed to choofe that fpot which lay

oppolite to "the habitation of the blind ;" that i ;, as it

was then underftood, to Chalcedon : the Chalcedonians de-

for having built their city on a barren

and fandy foil, without perceiving that advantageous and
plcafant fpot on the oppofite fhore, which the Byza

this city, .'01 trying and punifhing t' e evil minillers of his

predeceffor (.' In the fuburb of this city, fur-

named the " : is, the infamous minifter of the

emperor Theodofius, built a magnificent villa; to which he
added a ftatel) chun rated to theapoflles St. Peter

and St. Paul, and continually fanebfi. d by the prayers and
penance of a regular fociety of monks. A numerous and
almoft general 1) nod of the bilhops of the Eaftern empire

was fummoned to celebrate, at the fame time, the dedication

of the church and the baptifm of the founder ; and this

double 1 .a performed with 1 pomp.
Chalcedon became famous in Chriftian times for the council

held there in Eutyches, which is reckoned the

. general or cecumeiiieal council. At this council

Eutyches, who had been aheady banifhed, and d prived by
perorof his facerdotal dignity, was 1 1 hough

abfent ; and the following doctrine was inculcated upon
Chrillians as the object ot faith, viz. '' that in Quill two
dillinct natut e united in one perfon, and that without

any change, mixture, or confufion." The emperoi '.

. lis of this city to be levelled with the ground,

for fiding with Procopius, and the materials to be c.

to Conftantinople, where they were employed in conllruct-

aacl. Tnis city was taken

a long li . e, A D. 616, by Chofrocs II. king of

is at prefent a poor place, known to the

t name, and to the Turks by that of
town.

CI1
'

i:ie defcribed

by Gal v him to be infufed into the ears,

of that part.

DOXY, in the Glafs Trade. See Glass-
.

( If this mineral there

fubfpecies :

I. Common - paffing

into milk-whit I blue; alio g . . jading

into apple an I .parting into

wax and ochre-yellow, yeilowifh h-brown, and
brownilh-black. Two or more of thefe colours are often

found in the lame fpecimen, of ...
j forms

the
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the ground, while the others are diftribuud over its furfacc

in dots, couds, or (tripes. When white a:,d yellowilh-

brown (tripes alternate with each other, the (tone is called

an onyx, and is highly efteemed by the lapidaries. The
grey varieties, with thick prifmatic dillinct concretions,

when tranfverfely cut, prcfent iridefcent c 'lours when held

to the light, and have hence been named rainbow cha

The tranflucent milk-white variety is called ctubolong. The
green and fmalt-blue varieties are the rarell : the dark

coloured ones, when cut thin and held to a ftrong light; ap-

pear blood-red.

It is found mafiive, or form'ng veins, or in round balls

of various fizes called geodes ; il -fiiaped, bot-

ryoidal, (Salajlitic, mamillated, and imprtfhd by various

organized bodies, fuch as turbinilis, &c. Certain erytlal-

line forms, efpecially thofc <: Quartz, have ah i been attri-

buted to chalcedony ; but thefe appear to be nothing more
than cry dais of quartz coated over with chalcedony. It

pi ffeffes little or no luftre ; its fracture is perfectly even,

pading into fine-fplintery and flat-conchoidal : it breaks

into indeterminate (harp-edged fragments. ; it frequently ex-

hibits concentric, lamellar, or angular dillinct concretions ;

it is commonly femi-tranfparent, but the darker-coloured

varieties are only tranflucent ; it is fomewhat harder than

flint, and much lefs brittle. Sp.gr. _. It is

iufulible per f, before the blow-pipe, but becomes n. ilk-

white and opaque. According to Bergman, the chalce-

dony from Ferroe coin

84 Silex.

16 Alumine and a little iron.

It occurs in veins and geodes in amygdaloid ; alfo in

veins, accompanied by quartz, pyrites, &c. in porphyry,

It was anciently procured from Chalcedon, in Leffer

Afia (whence its na:ne) ; but at prefect it is found princi-

pally in Saxony, Hungary, Iceland, Scotland, ami the

adjacent iflands, Cornwall, and various parte of Afiatic

K'riffia.

2. Cornelian. The u!u?.l colour of this mineral is bio d-

rcd. whence it partes into (lertl-red, reddifh -white, milk-

white, (range and honey-yellow, Two ot more colours

often occur in the fame fpecimen, dilpofed in zones, ftripes,

and arborizations. It occurs in veins and rounded pieces,

has a conchoidal fracture, and a flight degree of lultre : in

1 refpec\s it agrees with th< common chalcedony. The
vanity with alternate red and white ltripes is calied far-

elian is found in various parts of Europe ; but the

molt beautiful and valuable pieces are brought from Arabia,
.at, and Cambay in India. Cornelian, from its

beauty and hardnefs, ha? always been much fougiit a/

lapidaries. Same of tiie lineil antique cameos are made
ef it.

The Coloured chalcedonies pafs into agate, which
fee.

CHALCEMBOLON, in Antiquity, a (hip, the roftrum

of v. inch was of brafs.

The woid is compounded of ^kXm;, braft, and •

rojlt urn

.

CHALCEPOS, in Betany, Dalech. See Echinofs
.

CHALCE FORES, in Ancient Geography, a same
given bv Strabo to 3 p! ce of Afia Minor, in Laiia.

CHALCETORIUM, a uwa of the ifiaud of Crete.

Step!). Byz.

CHA
CHALCIDENE, an inland province of S)ria, bounded

by Antiochene or Seleucis, on the weft; Cyrrhedica, on
the north ; Chalybonitis, on the eaft ; and by Apamene
and Coelefyiia, on the fouth. It took its name from its me-
tropoli This was reckoned one of the moll fruit-
ful provinces of Syria, and was feized the fon
of Mennaeus, during the troubles of Syria, and bj him
made a Separate kingdom. Ptol led by

us and Hegefippus only prince of C . but his
ion Lyfanias is honoured both by Jofephus and Dio h th

' le of king.

CHALCLDENSES, a people of Alia Minor, placed
by Strabo 1:1 Ionia.—Alio, a people fituate, according to

rus Siculus, about the river Phafis.— Alfo, a people
of Thrace, in the cou try where were fituated the towns of
Tinda and Milcorus. Tiicy are mentioned by Anftotle and
Thucydides.

CHALCIDIC, Chalcidicum, or Chalcedonium,
in the Ancient Architedure, a larg hall belong-
ing to a tribunal or court of jultice.

Feftus fays, it took its name from the city Chalcis ; but
be does not give the reafon. Philander will have it to be
the court, or tribunal, where affairs of money and coinage
wire regulated ; fo called fromxaAxos, brafs, and Smi, juf-
tice. Others fay, the money was (truck in it; and derive
the word from ^oAx©-, and wjc®-, haufe.

In Vitruvius, it is ufed for the auditory of a basilica :

in other of the ancient writers, for a hall, or apartment,
where the heathens imagined their gods to eat.

CHALCIDICA Lacerta, in Zoology, a reptile de-
ferred as a fort of ferpent, and fo called from its refem-
blance in colour to the chalcedony. Its bite is fucceeded,
they tell us, by a pellucid tumour, which i.as a (liming
blacknefs at the margin; and drank in wine, it cures its
own bite, according to Paulus JEgineta. This animal is no
other than the Lacerta ChalciJes of Linnaeus, which
i .

-LCIDICE, or Cmalcitis, in Ancient Geography,
a counti Ionia, according to Ptolemy, which com-
prehended the mountains S.E. of Apollonia, and the two

las which lay between the Toronaic, Singitic, and
mic gulfs. In this country was the famous mount

Athos, which fee. Ptolemy reckoned in this ,

only live cities; 1 ut Suidas fays, that Philip took I..

thefe we may mention Augasa, Singus,
i'.to.

CHALCIDICUM, in Antiquity, fometimes denoted a
1 D 1 C

.

--, in Ancient G
mountain of Sicily, according to P. lybius and Steph.

, a Platonic philof
' me and character writers have enter-

tained different opinions. Some have fuppofed Chat he was.
deacon or arch-deacon in the church of Carth.igt ; others
think that he was an heathen. to Hody he
was a Gentile, well acquainted with Chriilian writings.

Is him a Chriftian philofopher, and fayi

he joined Chriftianity with Platonifm. Cave is doubtful
ri utile or a Chriltian. Fabricius repre-

mter of the fourth century ; but
Dr. Lardncr fuggclts fome difficulties

;

fuch as his feeming to approve ol I ions of Gen-
. wing them to dc of ufe for difcovering fu-

tilities 'lofesas a wife man, but fcems to ex-
prefs a doubt whither he poffeffed divine infpiration, as well
as humiii knowledge. L'pou the whole, his manner of

3
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wit ; -.g does not de '. (h w whether his rel ; gion was

Chriftiai or Gi Lardner, with his ufual mo-

d •• lclincs to the opinion that he was n polite PI

. =1 terms with Chnf-

I
religion railed at that time ; and he fup-

pol with Cave, that h about the year 330.

,
I

, Latin the former part of the

'i Pkto, and added a prolix con in which

id (kill in the fentim

hers. This work is inferibed to Oir.:s,

or Hofius, fi to be the bifhop of Corduba in Spain,

and a princip I 1

ncil of Nice in 125. He

refers to the hi it. Matthew (chap. ii. r.)j and

whether he was a Chrilfian or a heathen, th

t .
: Matthew's gol

tory whii mmenta y be 1

r, the feveral q

tne O' nd w that occur m it afford

prooftl were then well known in the world.

Lardne th Cave, that the ftyle of the paragraph

v , (, • of a Gentile, not of a Chriftian

writer. Lardner's Works, vol. viii. c. 42. Cave, H. L.

vol. 1. p
CHALC [! E hup >,in.

'

' -'
'
>wnofl

'

and rci
'

ipital of Eubcea, was built in the weftern

part on a fmall peninfula, which feemed to join the

Tli- mine of Chalcis, which was common to the ifland of

Euboea, and its capital, Stephanus derives from the daugh-

ter of AT pus, king of Bceotia ;
called C nibe, and fur-

named Chalcis, from her having firft invented brazen ar-

n iui ; whence Pliny deduces it from a Greek word xxX,-or->

fignifying brafs or copper, which he fnppofes to have been

firlt ufed°here. The Chalcidians, in their better days, were

renowned for their (kill in navigation ; but they were very

generally reproached, on account of the diffi lutenefs of

their manners ; and their avarice was a topic of ridicule

among the ancient Armenians. They fent colonies into

Thrace. Macedonia, Sicily, the ifland of Corcyra, Lcm-

nos Italy, &c. See Eubcea. Chalcis was one of the

three cities which Philip, fon of Demetrius, called " t
l>e

fetters of Greece." Stiabo lays, that it was joined to the

continent of Bceotia: and Pliny thought that Eubcea was

united with the continent by this place, which is not im-

probable. The fmall (trait which leparates the ifland from

the continent is called Euripus, and by the modern Greeks

Euripo, whence by corruption is derived Egnpo, the name

given to the ifland.

Chalcis, a town of Macedonia in Chalcidice. It was

fituated between Olynthns, the Singitic gulf, and Apollo-

nia. Thucydides and Steph. Byz. refer it to Thrace,

becaufe the boundaries of tins country were fometimes

changed.

Chalcis, a mountain of Greece, in JEtolia, according

to Strabo, who lays, that i; extended along the eailern

bank of the 1 m ' m the month of this river to the

northern extremity of JEtolia.

Chalcis, a town o( Greece, in iEtolia, featcd on the

fore-mentioned mountain.—Alio, a town of Greei

Bceotia, according to Hefychius.—Alfo, a river of Greece,

in the PeloDonnefos, which, according to Strabo, ran to

the confines of Triphylia and the Pifadite territory, near

Sarnicum.—Alfo, a river of Alia Minor, in Bithynia, which

watered the city of Chilcedon, and discharged itfelf into

the Thracian Bofphorus.—Alfo, a maritime burgh, with a

port, ir Ada Minor, upon the fouthern coaft oi Ionia, N.

of the ifle of Samos, and near Teos.— \lf->, one of the

iflands called Echmades, which were G on the
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coaft of jEtolia.— Alfo, a t"wn of Afia, in Syria; feated

on the northern hank of a lake, whence fprung the river

name Chalcidene to the co
The Notitia of H Ihes it as an epifcopal city

of Syria Prima, and the Itinerary of Antonine places it W.
of Berne a.— AMb, a town of Arabia Pel x. which Pliny
fays was founded by the Greeks, but dellroved bv the
war..— Alfo, a town of Scythia, mentioned by Steph.
Byz.
Chalcis, in Entomology, a genus of Hy -renopterous in-

I bj i abricius, and included by Gil,
I , in

the Linnxan arrangement between the Tiphia and
Chrvsis.
The genus Chalcis confifts, with the exception of one,

or, at moft, two fpecies, of infects difcovercd fince the time

of Linuaris, and which cannot, with propriety, be reduced
to any of the Linnjean genera. It approaches both the

Sphex and Vefpa tube ; it is to the 1
refers

Chakh minut 1 >f Fabr., and 11 the inf ct defcribed in his Fauna
Suecica, n. 1657, be the Chalcis Sijpes, as cormonly believed,

the latter Hands in h.is genus Spliex. The Fabrician cha-
of the genus Chalcis is Palpi qnatuor scqiiales : An-

tenna; breves, cylindricae, fere fufiformes : articulo primo
1 »t. Syft. Toe following gen-ric cha-

racter aftcT the Linnzan method is pcopofed lur Chalcis, in

.nth volume of the Natural Hilt'. ly of Britilh In-

feds. Mouth with a horny, comprefled, and fometimes
elongated jaw ; feelers four, equal ; antennas cylindrical,

fufiform, firft joint rather thickeft ; thorax gibbous, length-

ened behind, and obtufe ; abJonien fm ill, rou eied, and
fubpetiolate; pofterior thighs thick'.fh. Donov. v. n. p. 57.
t- 379-

Species.

Chalcis fifpes. Black
;

petiole of the abdomen, and
pofterior thighs yellow. Fabr. mant. Sphcx Jifpes, Fabr.

Sp Inf. Sphcx nigrifex, Subz. Vefpa, lsc. Geoff. A
native of Europe.

O'of. The pofterior thighs are clavated, and tooti

a yellow colour, and marked with a laige fpot of black;
thofe of the female limple.

Chalcis c/aviprs. Black
;
thighs of the hind-legs thick,

and rufous. Donov. Brit. Inf. Fabr. Hybner, &c.
Size of the laft

;
colour black ard gloffy, except the pof-

terior thighs. According to Hybner this in!cii inhabits

Saxony; it has been taken rarely in England. Latreille,

who defcribes it under the name of Chalcis clavipede, men-
tions it as a fcarce infect in Fiance.

Chalcis minuta. Black : pofterior thighs thick, and
yellow at the tip. Fabr. Vtfpa minuta, alra geniculis pe-

dum luteis, femonbus pofticis ovatis fubtus mu
Linn.

fpecies is fmall, and has the pofterior thighs ferra-

ted, and (hanks incurvated, yellow, and tipped with black.

Fabricius defcribes this as a German infect. Latreille in-

forms us it is not uncommon in France, in the vicinity of
Pdiis, a;. el it may be conlidered, we believe, as a native of

this country.

Chalcis punclala. Yellow, dotted with black : pofterior

thighs clavated and toothed; abdomen conic. Fabr. E:it.

Sylt. Sphcx punSata, Sp. Inf.

This kind inhabits the South American iflands. The
thorax is yellow, with black fpots and dots ; abdoi en fome-
v.h.it petiolate, yellow, tippt 1 with black ; pofterior thighs

with a black dot at the bafc and tip ; wings white, and
without fpots.

Chalcis afiform'u. Cinereous; abdomen black ; pcfte-

rior
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vior legs thick, teftaccous, with a tool.Ii at the Lafe of the

foot. Fabr.

Native country unknown. Defcribed from the coll

of Lund. The anteni se are black, with ferruginous bafe ;

head villous and cinereous; lip rounded, yellow, with a

black llreak ; thorax cinereous; abdomen black;

white

Chalcis podagrica. Black
; pofterior thighs thick, fcr-

ratcd, and ferruginous) with a white fpot at the tip. Fabr.

Inhabits Tranquebar. .Small ; antennae (hort and thick ;

In ad andt 1 orax biack, with a call ins dot before the wings;

abdomen (hort, rath n prtffed, black and without fpots;

legs white ; thighs black ; pofterior pair, with a large

il abovi ; the (hanks incurved, white, and in the

middle bl i 1..

Chalcis Aetna. Black; abdomen conic, Mick, and

glofly ; pofterior thighs thick, and without fpots. Fabr,
.

' Roffi.

i .is a native of Italy. The fize is fmall, and the co-

lour entirely black, except the white wings; pofterior

very thick.

Ch alcis pufitta. Glofly black; pofterior thighs thick,

with a white dot at the tip. Fabr. Refembles the la 11,

but is only half the fize. Inhabits Saxony. Hybtiet Natur.

Chalcis annulet a. Biack ; pofterior thighs thick and
de' t ited, with a white dot at the tip ; (hanks white, (tinged

with black. Fabr.

T habits South America, and appears, from the account
of Dr. Pfhig, to be of the paralitic kind like the Ichneu-
mon, being found in the pupa of moth-. It may be added,

th-it as we are unacquainted with the Chalcis tribe in gene-

ral, except in the winged ftate, the whole of them may be
of the paralitic kind, depofiting their ova, and being nou-

rifhed in the larva ftate in the bodies of other infefts. The
fize of Chalcis annulatut is the fame as the preceding; the

head and antennae are black ; thorax fomewhat villous,

Mack, with a friowy white dot before the wings ; abdomen
conic, finooth, and without fpots; wings white ; thighs of
the pofterior legs thick; (hank incurved.

Chalcis Jlavip.es. Black; pofterior thighs thick, fer-

rated, with a yellow fpot at the tip ; legs yellow. Fabr.
Defcnbed from the cabinet of Dr. Pflug as a native of the

South American iflands. Refembles the laft. in fize and
appearance. The head is black ; thorax dotted, with a

yellow callous dot before the wings; abdomen conic, black,

and gloily ; wings hyaline; legs yellow; thighs black at

the bafe.

Chalcis metadata. Yellow, fpotted with black ; feg-

ments of the abdomen ferruginous at the bafe
;

pofterior

thighs clavated and immaculate. Fabr. Rohr.

Inhabits Cayenne. 'Fie body is fmall ; antenna; (hort,

black, the firft joint tellaceous ; head yellow, with a cen-

tral black line, and four vertical Mack dots ; thorax yellow,

anterior fpot, dorf.il line, and dot on each lide black; legs

yellow; thighs black at the bafe; pofterior thighs icr-

rated.

Chalcis, in Ichthyology, a name by which fame have

called the pilchard; called by others eclerinus, and Apua
membrat. Sec Clupeapilcaraut.

Chalcis was alio the name given by Ariftotle, ./Elian,

Appian, and otlur Greek authors, to the common berring.

See Clupea harengiu.

. CHALCITARIUM, in the Materia Medica ofthe An-
fientt, a name given by the Greeks of the middle- ages to

the colcothar, or calcantbum. Some have applied it to the

Chalcitis alone, but others make it exprefs the vltrio s in

general. It is derived from the Arabiau word iolcutbur.
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CHALCITIS. See Chalcanthum.
Chalcitis, in Ancient Geography. See Chalcidice.
Chalcitis, an ifland of the Propontis, at the en-

trance of the Thracian Bofphoms, and over againfl Byzan-
tium, [t is fail to have had miles of copper Alio, a
country of Alia in Mesopotamia.—Alfo, a country of Ii dia,
beyond the Ganges, according to Ptolemy, in which they had
mines of copper.—Alio, a country of Alia Mifior in Ionia.
Paufanias fays that it was in the vicinity of Erythres.
CHALCO, in Geography, a town of North America, in

the province of Mexico, near a lake to which it gives name;
iS rifles S.E. of Mexico.

CHALCOCONDYLES, LAONicus.an Athenian, who
flourifhed in the i j t i i century, about 1470, and wrote in
Greek, a " Hiftdry of the Turks," from 1298 to 14/);;
which was tranflated into Latin by Conrad Claufer of Zu-
rich : a Louvre edition of it was given in Gv. and Lat. in

1650, fob; arid a French tranflation by Vigenere and Meze-
ray, with comments, was pubhlhed in 1662. Nouv. Did.
Hill. Fabr. Grsec. t. vi. p. 474.
CHALCODON1US Moss, in Ancient Geography, a

mountain of Greece, in that part of Theffaly, called Pelafgia,
above Phera.

CHALCODONTTDiE, a name given by Homer
(Ihad B.) to the Euborans, and derived from Chalcodor,
who fucceeded his father Abas, the fir 11 king who reigned in

Etibcea. This Chalcodon made war upon the Thebans,
reduced their city, and compelled them to pay an annual tri-

bute ; but he was afterwards overcome and killed by Am-
phitiion, the father of the Thcban Hercules; alter which
the Thebans regained their liberty.

CHALCOGRAPHY, the art of engraving on copper
and brafs. See Engraving.
CHALCOLIBANON, a word mentioned in the Apo-

calypfe of St. John, and very much nufunderftood by the
interpreters, who generally render it brefs ; but the word
will bear no fuch fignification. When the name of a metal
is prefixed to (ome other word it only denotes the thing men-
tioned alter the metal to be of the colour of that metal.
This word is formed of #xX)to<, brafs, and olibanum,franh'to-
cenfe. We have many parallel compounds, and all underllcod
in the fame way, the name of the metal only cxpreffing;

the thing to be of its colour : thus chryfomela are apples
of the colour of gold, &c. This, therefore, can only
(ignify frankincenfe of the colour of brafs, that is, yel-

low.

CIIALCONDYLES, Demetrius, in Biography, a
learned modern Greek, was a native of Athens, and.having
arrived in Italy, about the year 1447, redded for Come time
at Rome, and afterwards fettled at Perugia, as teacher of
the Greek language. About the year 1471 he was invited

to Florence by Lorenzo de Medici, as fucceflor in the Greek
profeflorfhip to Argyropulus. Angelo Poliziano, who at
this time taught Greek and Latin at Florence, fucceeded by
his rivalry and intrigues in removing Chalcondylcs from his

nation as profeflbr ; though he was Hill refpeCtcd by Lo-
renzo for his learning, and alfo for the worth and limplicity

of his character. In 1492, the year of Lorenzo's death, he
left Florence, and in conlcqucnce of the invitation of Lewis
Sfot /.a, fettltd at Milan; where lie was famous as a teacher, and
attended by a great number of fcholars for many years.

Hn erudition has been highly commended, and he has
been ranked among the piincipai of the Greeks, who intro-

duced the ftudy of their language into Italy. He died at

Milan in [jl i, at the advanced age of 87 years, 1 lis only
publication was a Greek grammar, firft printed without date

of year or place, but afterwards reprinted at Paris in 15.15,
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and at Bafil in 1556. Heal:") aflidcd in editing fame Greek
authors. Moreri. Fabr. F>ib. Grxc.

CHALCOPHTHONGUS, in Natural Hi/lory, a word
ufed by Pliny. ar.cl other writers, as the name of a peculiar

fpecies of marble, which was very hard, and of a deep black

colour, and when flruck upon, founded like brafs.

CHALCORYCHIAN mountains of Ptolemy, are

mountains of Africa, i:i that part of Mauritania Caefarienfis,

which belonged to the Tingitanians or Weftern Moors, be-

tween Mans Dnrdus and the river Malva or Mnllooiah.

They were inhabited by the ancient Herpiditani, and now
by a tribe of Kabyles, called Beni-zeneiTel, who, ftenre in

their number and fituation, have not hitherto fubmitted to

the Tingitanian .

CHALCOS, in Coinage, a coin of brafs, eight of which

were contained in the filver obolus, and luppofcd to have

been the firft kind of Greek coin. At fir.t it was regarded

as of fo little moment that it afforded occafion for a proverb ;

fothat to fay a thing was not worth a chalcos, was the lame

with faying that it was worth nothing. As the Greeks be-

came poor, however, even this diminutive coin was fubdi-

vided into 2, 4, or even S Xfirlas or fmali coins. Pollux, and

Suidas after him, tell us, that there were feven lepta to one

chalcos ; but this kind of divifion, from the unfuitablenefs of

feven for proportional fubdivifion, is not likely to have oc-

curred. But both thefe writers are too late as authorities :

Pliny fays that there were 10 chalci to the obolus, Diodorus

that there were fix, and Ilidorus that there were four ; and as

thefe wiiters differ about the larger denomination, it may
well be imagined that the fmaller equally varied 1:1 different

Hates. Molt of the Greek copper coins which are now ex-

tant confilt of chalci ; the lepta being fmall, and more li Vile

to be loft. All the brafs coins of Athens published by Dr.

Coombe are reducible to four fizes, which may be the Upton,

dilepton, tetraltpton, or cemichalcos, and chalcos. The
firft is not above the fize of one of king James I.'s farthing

tokens : the lalt about that of our common farthing. See

Money.
CHALCOSMARAGDUS. Almoft everygreen mineral

of 3 fpathofc texture was called by the ancient Nat

fmaragdus. The chalccfmaragdus or copper emerald was
found in the eopper mines of Cyprus, and therefore was pro-

bably fome fpar tinged green by carbonat of copper.

CHALCUITOS, Los, h Geography, a town of

America, in the country of Mexico, and provir.ee of Za-
cateeas.

CHALCUS, in Ichthyt'ogy, a name given by the ancient

Greeks to the 1'ifh we call Lory, or Doree. It

feems to have obtained both thele names from its colour
;

the one from the word chalcos, brafs ; and the other from do-

ree, gilded. See "Lmsfabcr.
Chalcus, among the Ancient Greek Phyjiaatu, a

weight of about two grains, the lame as treolut or ario-

lum.

CHALDiEA, in Ancient Geography, an appellation at

firft and general. y ufed as fynooymous with Bal
which fee. But in procefs of t me, it was reltricted to the

country, that was lituated to the S.W. of Babylonia towards
the Peilian gulf, and towards the S. of the Euphrates. In
Chaldxa, properly fo called, Ptolemy places the cities

Spunda, Batracharta, Shalatha, Altha, and Teridon, all

on the Tigris; in the inland country he enumerates Chu-
duca, Chumana, Bethana, Orchoe, Biramba, and feveral

others, equally unknown.

CHALD^EANS, a name never given by Xenophon in

his Retreat of the Ten Thoufand, nor in his Cyropaidia, to

the people of Babylonia: but it properly belonged to a
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family or tribe of people who from their infancy devotee!

themfelves to the (tudy ot nature, to the obfervation of the

ftars, and to the worfhip of the gods, much after the fame
manner with the Magi ot Perfia and the Brachmans of In-

dia. The Chaldxans or Chaldees, properly fo called, were

the prielts and learned men of Babylonia, whole whole fci-

ence feems to have been fubfervient to thegurpofes of fu-

perllition. Thefe Chaldirans were, perhaps, more diltin-

guifhed from the people than the clergy are from the laity

with us; and were as much revered in their country, as the

tian priefts.were in theirs; and they arc- faid to have

enjoyed the lame privileges. See Chaldjeax Philofo-

phy.

Xenophon (ubi fupra) gives aifo the fame name of Chal-
dasans to the people who inhabited that branch of mount
Caucafus, where the Tigris, the Euphrates, the Araxes,
and the Cyrus had their fource. Thele people are denomi-
nated Chalyhet in the geography of Herodotus, and he places

the Chaldeans in Babylon. Strabo fays (lib. x. and xi.)

that the people anciently called Chalybes were, in his time,

named Chalda? ms; or Conftantine Porphyro-
geuitus, who c /inces by the name of the people

who inhabited them, gives that ot Chaldia to the country,

of which Trebizond was the capital, and which e:

very far to the fouth and to the eall of this city, compre-

g a great part of the two Armenias. He adds that

this name was derived from the Perfians. Strabo defenoes

the Chaldaeans as a people almoll favage, who dwelt in the

mountains of Co'chide.

The Cbaldzeans, fays the learned Biysnt, (O'aferv. and
lnq. p. 253.) were the molt ancient inhabitants of the

country called by their name; nor are there any other
principals, to whom we may refer their original. They
ieem to have been the mi '.'ituted, and fettled,

of any people upon earth ; and from their fituation, and
frjm every other circon.ftance, it appears, that Chus was
the head of their family, and Nimrod their firft king.

They feem, he lays, to have been the onlv people, that

did not migrate at the general difpeifion; and the centre

of their province was at Ur, not far from the conflux of
the Tigris and Euphrates, from hence they extended

Ives under the names of Cufxans and Arabians, as

far as E„<vpt well, and eattward to the G±nj;cs ; occupying
to the fouth all the Afiatic I a-coaft, and the whole of the

continent of Arabia; and from thence they paffed the

Erythraean gulf, and penetrated into Ethiopia. Thev were
continually incroaching upon thofe that were ncarcft to

them; and even tn upon their own brotherhood.

In procefs of time they got full pofleffion of Egypt, and
the whole coaft of Africa upon t nean even to

the Atlantic Ocean, as far as Fez and Taflilet ; and are to

be found within the tropics almoft as low as the Gold coaft.

Upon the Gambia is the king of Barfally, of Arabian ex-
traction, as are all the Phooley natives ; who retain their

original language, and are of the religion of Mahomet.

CHALD^EAN Philosophy claims attention on ac-

count of its very high antiquity. The mod ancient people,

next to the Hebrews, among the Eallcrn nations, who appear
to have been acquainted with philofophy, in its moi,

ral fenfe, were the Chalckearis ; for though the Egyptians
have pretended that the Chaldaeans were an Egyptian co-

lony, and that they derived tbeir learning from 1

there is reafon to believe, ti.at the kingdom of Babylon,
of which Chaidsea was a part, flounfhcd before the .

tian monarchy ; and that the Egyptians were rather i; .

to the Chaldseans than the Chaidxans to the -

b.elcfs, the accounts that ha fmitted to us,
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CHALDEAN PHILOSOPHY.
by t'ne Chaldseans themfelves, of the antiquity of their learn-

ing, are blended with fable and involved in considerable un-

certainty. At the time when Callifthenes was requclled

by Ariftotle to gain information concerning the origin of

fuence in Chaldxa, he was informed that the anceltors of

the Chaldxans had continued their agronomical obfervations

through a period of 470,000 years ; but upon examining the

grounds of this report, he found that the Chaldxan obferva-

tions reached no farther backward than 1903 years, or that

of courfe (adding this number to j,; t B. C, the year in

which Babylon was taken by Alexander) they had com-
menced in the year 2234 B. C. Bclides, Ptolemy mentions

no Chaldxan obfervations prior to the xra of Nabonaffar,

which commenced 747 years B. C. Ariftotle, however, on

the credit of the molt ancient records, fpeaks of the Chal-

dtean Magi as prior to the Egyptian picfts, who, it is well

known, cultivated learning before the time of Mofes. There
ate other circumftances, independently of the antiquity of

the Chaldxan philolophy, which render our knowledge of it

imperfect and uncertain. We derive our acquaintance with

it from other nations, and principally from the Gireks, whofe
vanity led them to defpile and mifreprefent the pretended

learning of baibarous nations. The Chaldxans alio adopted

a Symbolical mode of inltruftion, and tranfrr.itted their doc-

trines to pofterity under a veil of obfctirity, which it is not

cafy to remove. To all which we may add that, about the

commencement of the Chriltian xra, a race of philofophers

fprung up, who, with a view of gaining credit to their own
wild and extravagant doctrines, palled them upon the world

as the anci.nt wjidom of the Chaldxans ard Perliavs, in fpu-

rious books, which they afcribed to Zoroafter, or fome other

caftern philofopher. Thus, the fictions of thefe impoltors

were confounded with the genuine dogmas of the ancient

ealtern nations. Notwithstanding thefe caufes of uncertainty,

which perplex the researches of modern inquirers into the

diftinguifhing doctrines and character of the Chaldxan phi-

lofopliy ; it appears probable, that the philofophers of Chal-

dsea were the priefts of the Babylonian nation, whoinllruct-

cd the people in the principles of religion, interpreted its

laws, a"d conducted its ceremonies. Their character was

fimilar to that of the Perfian Magi, and they are often con-

founded with them by the Greek hilWians. Like the

priefts in moft other nations, they employed religion in fub-

fcrviency to the ruling powers, and made ufe of impollure

to Serve the purpofes of civil policy. Accordingly Diodo-

rous Siculus relates, (lib. ii. p. 31. compared with Dan.
ii. 1. &c. Ecclef. xliv. ;.), that they pretended to predict

future events by divination, to explain prodigies, and inter-

pret dreams, and to avert evils, or confer benefits, by means

of augury and incantations. For many ages, they retained

a principal place among diviners. In the reign of Marcus
Antoninus, when the emperor and his army, who were penfh-

ing with thirft , were fudeienly relieved by a fliower, the pro-

digy was afcribed to the power and fkill of the Chaldxan
foothfavers. Thus accredited for their miraculous powers,

they maintained ti:eir confrquence in the courts of princes.

The principal inllrumcnt, which they employed in fuppurt

of their frperilition, was altrology. The Chaldxans were

probably the firll people who made regular obfervations

upon the heavenly bodies (Cic. de Divin. 1. i. Strabo 1. xv.),

and hence the appellation of Chaldxan became afterwards

fynonyrr.ous with that of Aftronomer. Neverthelefs all their

obfervations were applied te> the fole purpofe of eltablifhing

the credit of judicial altrology; and they employed their

pretended (kill in this art, in calculating nativities, forttelling

the weather, predicting good and bad fortune, and other

practices ufual with impoltors of this clafs. (Sext. Emp. adv.

Math. 1. v. §. 2. Aul. Gell. 1. xiv. S. I. Strabo, 1. c.)

While they taught the vulgar that all human affairs are

influenced by the liars, and profeffed to be acquainted with

the nature and laws of their influence, and conSequently tci

poffefs a power of prying into futurity, they encouraged
much idle Superttition, and many fraudulent practices.

Hence other profeffors of thefe mifchievous arts were after-

wards called Chaldxans, and the arts themfelves were called

Babylonian arts. Among the Romans thele impoftors were to

tronhlcfome, that, during the time of the republic, it became
neceSSary to iffue an edict, requiring the Chaldxans, or ma-
thematicians (by which latter appellation thej « ere common-
ly known) to de-part from Rome and Italy within 10 days,

and, afterwards, under the emperors, thefe foothfayers were

put under the moll Severe interdiction. (Valer. Max. 1. i. c.

j. Diod. Sic. 1. xvii. p. 622. Sueton. in Tiber.)

V\
T

c may further add, that the Chaldxan philolophy con-

fided, not in a free and diligent examination of the nature

of things, but merely in the tranSmiffion of ceitain fettled

opinions from father to fon. To this purpofe Diodorus
Siculus, (1. ii. p. Si.) deviating widely from the character

of a true philofopher, commends the Chaldxans for having

taken up their opinions upon the authurity of their anceilor3,

and fays " that, in this refpect, they acted much more
wifely than the- Greeks, who, addicting themfelves to difpu-

tation, were ever ready to embrace new opinions ; and thus

obliged their difciples to wander through their whole lives

in perpetual uncertainty." Accordingly, the myfleries of

Chaldxan philofophy were revealed only to a felect few, and

lludioufly concealed from the multitude ; and thus a veil of

Sanctity was calf over their doctrine, fo that it might more
eafily be em ploy rd in the fupport of civil and religious tyranny.

Another circumllance which contributed to produce the

fame effect, was the care taken by the Chaldxan priefts to

prevent the fpreading of religious and philofophical know-
Edge among the people ; and with this view they confined

the diffemination of it to a certain tribe and diftrict. They
alio iffued their dogmas under the difguife of f) mbols ; thus

referring to themfelves the prerogative of varying the popu-

lar fyllem according to the exigencies of the times, or the

pleafure of the ruling powers, without danger of detection.

The implicit credit which the Chaldxan priefts obtained

among the people by thefe artifices is particularly noticed

by Juvenal: (Sat. vi. S5 2
)

" Chaldxis fed major erit fiducia, &c.

" More credit, yet, is to Chaldeans giver. ;

What they foretell is dcem'd the voice of heaven;

Their anfwers as from Hammon's al'ar come;
Since now the Delphian oracles are dumb.
And mankind ignorant of future fate,

Believe what fond aftrologers relate." Dryden.

From the above account of the Chaldxans, it mull ap-

pear, that they had but a very flight title to the appellation

of wife men; and that, inftead of ranking with philofophers,

they belonged to the clafs of impoltors. The knowledge

they poffelled wasappliedby them to the purpofes of iuper-

flition ; and little regard is due to the encomium paffed upon

this race of fages by fome ancient writers, particularly Philo

(DeNomin. Mutat.oper. p. 104'''.); and Itilllefs to the general

admiration, which, at a very early period, they obtained in

the ealt. Among the Chaldxans, however, there was fome

variety of opinions. We harn. from the authority of Stra-

bo (1. xvi. p. 5011) and Pliny (Hill. Nat. 1. vi. c. 2d ) which

is confirmed by the teftimouy of the Jewifh prophets, that

there were in AfTyria and Chaldxa, different Schools or fects,

which probably differed from each other chiefly in the mode
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of pra&ifing the arts of divination and adrology ; and

whofe knowledgeof nature extended little further than to the

difcovi ryof the fuppofed magical ufesof certain naturalbodies,

particularly minerals and herbs. (Plin. Hill. N't. I. xxxvii.

C. 10.) Moreover, the tenets 01 i of each fe&,

whatever they might be, were tranfmitted implicitly from

father to for.; and the followers of one fee; very rarely revolt-

ed to another.

Among the ancients it ia unive iwledged, that

Zoroaftcr was the founder of the Chaldasan phil

But much confnfion and contradiction have occurred in the

accounts that are given of tlii.. celebrated perfon. See 7^o-

ROASTER. It is probable, that betides Zoroader, who
was a Perfo-Median, and who fiourifhed in the time of Da-
rius Hyftafpes, there was another of the fame name who
lived in a much more remote period among the Babylonians,

probably towards the begii nian i mpirc ;

who taught them adronomy, and who was the father of

Chaldaean adrology and magic. (Piin. H. N. 1. vii. c. ic>.

;

xi.41.; xxx. 1. Juftin. 1. i. c. 2. Reco ;( mentis,

I. iv. c. 27.) The Chaldsean magic was, indeed, a very dif-

fcrent thing from a knowledge of the real properties of

bodies; and, though fome acquaintance with the motions

of the heavenly bodies was necefiary tor allrological calcu-

lations, it cannot be inferred, either from their magical or

adrological arts, that the Cha'dseans were eminent mailers

in any branch of natural fcience. All the writings, which

have been afcribed to the Chaidjean Zoroafter, are ui

tionably fpurious.

Among the Chaldaean philofophers we may mention B -

lus, who promoted the ttudy of aftronomy among the Af-

fyrians, probab'.y with a defign of applying their faith

in adrological predictions to political purpofes, to whole

memory Semiramis is faid to have erected a lofty tower ufed

afterwards by the Chaldeans as an agronomical obfervatory,

and elevated after his death to the rank of divinities. (See

Belus). See alfo Berosus.
The Chaldsean philofophy, notwithllanding the obfeurity

that ha- rendered it difficult of refearch, has been highly

extolled, not only by the Orientalifts and Greeks, but by

Jcwifh and Chrithan writers: but upon recurring to autho-

rities that are unquetlionable, there feems to belittle or no-

thing in this branch of the Barbaric philofophy which de-

ferves notice. The following brief detail will include the

mod interefting particulars: From the tcftin o ly of Diodo-

r;is,andalfo from other ancient authorities, collected by Eufe-

bius (Prap. Evang. 1. iv. c. 5.) it appears, that the Chal-

dxans believed in God, the lord and parent of all, by whofe

Providence the world is governed. From this principle

fprung their religious rites, the immediate objedt of which

was a fuppofed race of fpiritual beings or daemons, whole

exillence could not have been imagined, without rii ll con-

ceiving the idea of a Supreme Being, the fource of all intel-

ligence. The belief of a Supreme Deity, the fountain of

all the divinities which were fuppofed to prefide over the

feveral parts of the material world, was the true origin of

all religious worfhip, however idolatrous, not excepting even

that which confided in paying divine honours to the me-

mory of dead men. Betides the Supreme Being, the Chal-

daeans fuppofed fpiritual beings to exilt, of feveral orders ;

gods, daemons^ heroes: thefe they probably diftributed into

i'ubordiiiate dalles, agreeably to their praftice of theurgy or

magic. The Chaldaeans, in common with the eadern na-

tions in general, admitted the exillence of certain evil fpirits,

clothed in a vehicle of grolfer matter ; and in fubduing or

counteracting thefe, they placed a great part of the efficacy

•f their religious incantations. (Plut. de Defe&u Orac.)
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Tbefe doftrines were the naydenes of the Cha'daean 1
-'\-

gion, imparted only to the initiated. Their popular 1 I

<
1 !

•' in the worfhip of the fnn, moon, pli nets, a d liars,

in ties, after •
i prafli the eafl ( Job,

xxxi. 27 ; Diod. Sic. ubi fupra; Herod. 1. i. c. 181 ; Sei-

dell d< D S Prtef. c. 3.) From the re'igious -

of the < hi ere derived two arts, for which t ley have

i 1
• 0, via magii and adrolo v. Their ma-

gic, which Ihould not be confounded with witchcraft, or a

courfe with evil fpirits, c< 11 tided in the per-

formance o! certain religious eel
' or

which were fuppofed, by the inter| good daemons,

to produce fupernatural effects. '! « ij found-

- I upon the chimerical principle, that tl an in-

fluence, either beneficial or malignant, upon the affairs of

men, which may be difcovered, and made the certain ground

of prediction, in particular cafes ; ai.d the whole art con-

fided in applying allronomical obfervations to this fanciful

purpofe, and thus in ol the vulgar.

(See Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 1. v. p. 339. Diod. Sic. I. ii,

p. 8.;. Manilius, 1. ii. v. 456. Ja 1 tvlyder. §. 8.

c. 4. Fabr. Bib. Graec. v. ii. p, ,
|

Voffiu d Th
Cent. 1. ii. c. 47.) Upon this fu I

(lib. i. od»

xi. 1.) makes the following fenfiblc reflection:

" Tu ne quasfieris (fcire nefas) quern mihi, qucm tibi

Finem Dii dederint, Leuconoc, neu Babylonios

Tentaris numeros. At melius, quidquid cut, pati."

" A lie not
—

'tis impious to inquire—what date

The limit of your life is iix'a by fate ;

Nor vainly Babylonian numbers ;

But wifely wait your lot, to live or die."

The Chaidaeans, whild they were occupied in thefe and
other arts of divination, contributed very little to the promo-

tion of true fcience. We have fcarccly anv re n

adronomical obfervations and opinions. The lofs, with re-

fpccl to the latter, is not much to be regretted, as far as we
may judge by the following tpecimens.

According to Plutarch and Vit uvius, whoqu ti Berofus,

it was their opinion, that an eclipfe of the moon ha]

when that part ot its body which is deftitute of fire is turned

towards the earth. (Plut. de Placit. Phil. 1. ii. c. 2 . Comp.
Eufeb. Praep. 1. 15. c. er. Vitruv. 1. ix. c. 4.) From the

fame authority Seneca (Quaelt. Nat. 1. iii. c. 29.) gives it as

a notion of the Chaidaeans, that when all the planets dull

meet in Cancer, the world will be confumed by fire j and

t
l

'at when ihiy (hall meet in Capricorn, it will he d:droycd

by an inundation. They thought the form of the earth to

be that of a boat. (Diod. Sic. loc. cit.)

The turn of the Chaldaic cofmogony, as it h given by
Berofus, in h •

" Babylonica," preferred by Syncellus

(Chronic p. jS.), diveded of allegory, is, that in the begin-

ning all things confided of darknefs and water ; that Belus,

or a divine power, dividing this humid ni ifs, formed thi

and that the human mind is an emanation from the di\ine

nature. Perizon. in Orig. Bab. Vofl". de Si

c. xxx. $5. Hottinger. Hid. Or. p 365. Herbelot. Bib.

Or. Voc. Zor. Anc. Un. Hid. vol. in. Prid. Conn. b. iv.

Shuckford. b. viii. Burnet Archaeol. Phil. 1. i. c. 4.

Brucker's Hid. Phil, by Enfield, vol.!. b.i. c. 3.

CHALDAISMS, in Biblical Hi/lory, denote certain ex-

pressions and modes of expreflion, derived from ihe Chaldee

language, that occur in the fcriptures of the Old Teilament.

Betides thofe parts of the Old Teilament which are written

in Chaldee, viz. the book of Daniel, from the 4th verfe of

the 2d chapter to the end of the -th chapter ; the book of

Ezra, from the citb. verfe of ths 4th chaptertothe :7th. verfe

of
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of t

v e 7th chipter ; and the nth verfe of tl.e 10th chapter

of the book of Jeremiah ;
there occur in the Hebrew text

fbme {ingle words that are merely Cbatdaic. Such is the

Chaldee nod ~)^,fon, which is tifcd inftead of the Hebrew

1^ j
as in Prov. xxxi. *. Pfal. ii. 12. Such are alio niin!3>

golden, for rhe Hebrew HUT., 2- from 3J"IT»#*W in Ilaiah,

xiv. 4. ; and *1'J7**|, in Pi.cxxxix. r 7. tranflated by the vul-

gate thy friends, in the Hebrew fen'fe of the term, but in

Chaldee »yi fignifies thoughts, and therefore mod peifons

render it thy thoughts. I depend' ntly of thefe whole words,

there are fome Hebrew terms, which nevertheless are formed
after the Cnaldee manner, and on that account differ from

the Hebrew. Thu-, the pinra' mafcu.ine nouns in Hebrew
terminate in £^« ; but in Chaldee, and alio in Syriac, in ",1

;

as p^JJ (J°h, xii. 11.) for C' 1?^ words, |»»|*] (Job, xxiv.

22.) for ~'*n- Rfit & G - &e. : nouns alfo which in Hebrew
end in |-|, c'ofe with J^ in the Chaldee and Syriac ; thus,

J{~|~/~| (Exod. xxvin. ;2. and xxiix. 25.) for J""Oi"W
ttl'2 (Ruth, i. l \) for fTl/D' X'jZ' (Pf- exxvii. 7.) for

HJtj; &c &c. ; the Chaldee ~]^\ occurs (Ezek. xxxiii.

,50.) lor the Hebrew "lilj^- & c - Chaldaic affixes are alfo

joined, to Plebrtw nouns, as TTl/IDJn (Pf- cxvi. 12.)

for vSlDJri' where the affix >,-p is uf&l for 1 : the cha-
in < 11 tic ot the conjugations Hiphil and Hithpael, which in

the Htbrew is |"J,
is m the Chaldee and Syriac J{ : hence

TlSttJtt (If. Ixiii. j.) for »n7}<jn" &c - :

'

a " d tne thl

rafleriltic of the future in Hebrew deftroys the characterise

of the conjugation Hiphil, which is not the cafe in Chaldee
and in Syriac; thus we read "|? , 7 ,

i"V (If- hi. 5 ) for

lVV*> &c- t,le middlt radical of the verbs "\y in Chaldee
and Syiiac is often changed into

f^ ; thus CfCpl (Hof. x.

14.) for y~>YT). &c. : among the Hebrews the preterite

pie, i')'" Paoul," hi 1 K> the penultimate; but
among the Chaldseans an i Syrians, it has , and is therefore

called " Pchil ;" hence 'X""ip (Nun b. i. 1 5.) for WOp :

the C'hald-e and Syriac j >in *? to the Q of the gerund, thus

tVQ70 (Amos, vi. 14.) for N"0'.D : the Chaldaeans and
Syri ins inferl the 1 trer j in final, words borrowed from the

Hebrews, e. g. ot p\^, ihou, they make J"|;N • ar| d read

*V>'JP (JOD - xv '"- 2 -) loe 'i°p> &c - See Malclef's Gram.
Htt>. vol. i. cap. xxiii.

l_ HALDEE, or Chaldaic language, that fp- ken by the

Chalcxms or people of Chaldsea ; which was anciently uf 1

throughout all Alfvria, Babylonia, Mefopotamia, Syria, and

Palestine, and is llul the language of ihe churches of the Ne-
ftorian and Mjronite Chtiftiaus in t'nofe ealtern parts, in the

fame manner as the Latin is the language ol the popifli

churches in the weft. The Chaldee is a dialect of the He-
brew, and fa nearly allied to it, that the forms, names, pro-

nunciation, and divilions of the le'ters are the fame ; at:d,

therefore, this language :s talilv acquired by thole who are ac-

quainted with the Hebrew. See Hebrew.
Chaldee Paraphraj't, in the R bbi deal ftyleis called Tar-

gum.
There are three Chaldee paraphrafes in Walton's

lot; viz. thnt of Onkclos, that of Jonathan fon of 1

and that of Jerulaicin. See PARAPHRASE.
CHALDESAYGUES, in Geography, a town of Erance,

in the department of the Cantal
; 4 leagues S. of St.

Flour.

CHALDONE, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of

Arabia Felix, near the place where was the ancient mouth
of the Euphrates, according to Pliny.

CHALDRON, Chaldf.r, or Chaudron of coals, a

dry Euglifh. meafure, confiding of thirty-fix bufhels heaped
up, according to the fealed bufliel kept at Guildhall, Lon»
don.

The chaldron fhould weigh about 28 cwt. or 3136
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pounds. On (hip-board, twenty-one chaldrons of coals

are allowed to the [core. By aci of parliament a Newcaftle

chaldron is to weigh j2f cwt. or 3 waggons of 1 jr \ cwt. or

6 carts of Sf cwt. each, making 525 cwt. to the chaldron.

The datute London chaldron is to con fid of 36 bufhels

heaped up; each bufliel to contain a Winchefter bulhel and

one quart, and to be 195 inches diameter externally. And
as it has been found bv repeated trials, that 15 London
pool chaldrons are equal to 8 Newceftle chaldrons, if we
leek >n 5/i CWt. to the latter, we fhall have 28 cwt. to the

former, or 5136 pounds to the London chaldron. Dr. Hut-
ton found this eltiinate nearly confirmed by exptriment.

For weighing one peck of coals, he found that it amounted
to 2 1 1 lbs. and 4 x 2 \\ gives S7 lbs. for the weight of the

buffael ; and 36 x 87 gives ,;ij2 for the weight of the

chaldron; to which if the weight of the odd quart be added,

or 3 lb. pearly, we fhall have 313^ lbs. for the weight of the

chaldron, or only one pound Ids than that which is given by
ftatute. But the chalder, or chaldron, ultimately delivered

to the confumer, is [till lefs than the chaldron in the pool,

and hence it appears that the word chaldron conveys very

different ideas, and that this confufion in the ufe of the term
mull open a door to deception and fraud. The monthly
fupply ot coals for the metropolis is eltimated at 300 cargoes,

of 22 J chaldrons each, or 66,003 chaldrons: and it has

been alleged as no improbable fuppofition, that (with fome
exceptions) 50,ceo chaldrons, on an average, remain expofed

to depredations in open craft on the river ad the year round.

See Macnab's Letter to John Whitemore, El'q. on the Coal-
Trade.

CHALEF, in the Botanical writings of the ancient

Arabs, the name of a tree often occurring, and fcldoni ex-

plained. The bell account we have of the clnilcf or clialaf,

is in the writings of Profpcr Alpinus on the Egyptian
plants, who tells us, that it is a kind of wi low, growing in

Egypt and in Mefopotamia. It is probably a fpecies of

elasagnus.

CHALENCEY, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Upper Maine, and dillncl of Lan-
grts ; 13 miles S.S.W. of Langres.

CHALEOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,
fituatcd in the gui of Corinth, in the country of the Locrian
Ozoles, according to Ptolemy.

CHALES, Claudius Francis Milliet de, in Bio-
graphy, was born of an ancient and illullrious family at

Ch 1 bery, in Savoy, in the year 1621, and belonged to the

fociety of Jefuits. In early life he applied to the dudy of
the belles lettres, and acquired a conlidcrable knowledge of
the Latin and Greek languages ; but his favourite iludics,

and thofe in which he eminently excelled, were mathe-
matics, mechanics, and allronomy. Jie was appointed by
Lewis XIV. royal profeffor of hydrography at Marlcilles,

and he gained great reputation as a teacher of mathematics

at Trinity College in Lyons. It was probably on account
of his dtilmgiiithed refutation that the fiiperior of Ins order-

appointed him teacher of theology in the fame college, tor

which office he was lefsquahfied than forany other. Charles

Emanuel II , duke of Savoy, remarked on this appointment,

that it was- unwifely made, and that the attention of fuch

a pcrfon as Chales fhould never have been dnert d from the

comfe of dudy and employment to which he was attached.

Accordingly, he was called off from tins Gtuation to Paris,

where he was engaged for Teveral years in teaching the ma-
thematics. He died at Turin in lo/S, and the following

eloge was inferibed on his monument :
" Hie jacet Claudius-

Francifcus Milliet de Chales, genei-e, fapientia, virtute notus

omnibus ; ignotus fibi." His works are • Curfus feu Mun»
dus Mathematicus," fird printed in 1O74, at Lyons, in 3

vols.
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»ols. fol. and afterwards in 4 rols. in 16S0, by Amati Var-

cin, who augmented and improvtd this edition by feveral va-

luable treatifcs found among his MSS. To this edition is

prefixed an hitlorical account of the progrefs of mathema-

tical fcience from the age of Thalcs the Milefian to the

author's own time. De Chales's " Tieatife of Navigation,"

and " Refearches on the Center of Gravity," are much
eftecmed. See the funeral oration of father Hyacinth Fer-

rerius prefixed to Varcin's edition.

CHALESTRA. See Chalastra.
CHALETTE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aube, and didrift of Arcis ; xi miles

S.E. of Arcis.

CHALEURS, a deep and broad bay on the W. fide of

the gulf of St. Lawrence. From this bay to that of Verte,

on the S. in the S.E. corner of the gulf is the N.E. fea-

line of the Britifh province of New Brunswick ; which

fee.

CHALI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Germany,
placed by Ptolemy on the callcrn coall of the Cimbnc
Cherfenefus.

Chali, a town of Afia, in Phoenicia, placed, in the book

of Jofhua, in the tribe of Afher.

CHALIA, a town of Greece, in Bceotia, near Hyria.

CHALIA 1\ a town of Afia, in the Cordueue, fituate

on the bank of the lake Arfiffa, at the extremity of the N.
and W. parts.

CHALICE, the cup or vefTel ufed to adminifler the

wine in, in the euchariil ; and by the Romanills, in the

mafs.

CHALIDRIS, Chalidris Nigra, in Ornithology, the

name given by Aldrovandus and others to tringa littorea ;

which fee.

CHALIGE, Canal nf, in Geography. See Cairo.
CHALIGNY, a town of France in the department of

the Meurte ; 5 miles S.W. of Nancy.

CHAL1M, a town of Portugal, in the province of Tras-

los-Montes ; 20 miles S. of Braganca.

CHALIM-POU, a town of Chincfe Tartary. N.lat.

41 12'. E. long. 121° 54'.

CHALIN, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Karlkoi

fca. N. lat. 73 5'. E. long. 71° 14'.

CHALINAQUES, a town of France, in the department

ef the Cantal : t-" miles N. of St. Flour.

CHAL1NDREY, a town of France, in the department

of the FJpper Mame, and dillridt of Langres; 5 milts S.E.

of Langrc-s.

CHA LINOS, in Antiquity, the bit, or that part of a

bridle which is put into the mouth of a horfe. But it was,

am mg the ancient phyiicians, alfo ufed to exprefs that part

of the cheeks, which, on each tide, is contiguous to the an-

gles of the mouth.

CHALISCUTELI Hills, in Geography, hills of Hin-
doollan, which lie between the weftern defert and the Set-

lese -

CHALISIA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of

Africa, in Libya.

CHALIZA, in the Jevii/b Cufloms, the ceremony where-

by a woman who is left a widow, pulis off her brother-in-

law's (hoes, who fhould efpoufe her, and bv this means is al-

lowed to be at liberty to marry whom (lie pleafes. The
word fignifies extraillo vel extrvie.

CHALK. The colour of this mineral isyellowifli white,

more rarely fnow-white, or greyifh white : when contami-

nated with iron it has more or lels of an ochery tinge. It

occurs generally in mafs, fometimes diffeminatcd, or inverting

other minerals. It i« without lultre, is opaque, has a fine

-CHA
earthy fra&ure, and breaks into blunt-edged angular frag-

ments. It ilains the lingers, gives a white ilrtak, and, when

pure, is very foft, and alrr.oti triable. It has a meagre feel,

and adheres to the tongue. Sp. gr. 2.J. It effervefces vio-

lently with acids. When mixed with iron it ia both harder

and heavier.

In a ftate of purity, chalk appears to be compofed only of

water, lime, and carbonic acid ; but Mr. Kirwan obtained

from the analylis of a fpecimen,

Si Lime
42 Carbonic acid

j
Water

2 Alumine

Chalk, confidered geologically, is among the mod recent

in formation of the ftveral varieties of carbonat of lime. It

occur'; in thick beds nearly horizontal, alternating with thin

layers ot flint nodules, ami with the fame irregularly difperfed

through its fub (lance. It contains in abundance the relics of

marine organized bodies, fuch as tchinites, gloffopetrse, pec-

tinites, &c. ; and alfo, not (infrequently, the hard parts of

amphibious and land animals, fuch as the heads and vertebrae

of crocodiles, and tetth of elephants.

Beds of chalk are of frequent occurrence in the call and

fouth parts ot England, alfo in the north er.il of France.

Cnalk is alio met with in feme of the Danifll iflands in the

Baltic, and in 1\ lai 1.

The ufes ot chalk are very great. The more compart
varieties are employed as buildmg-flone, and are burnt to

quicklime: it is alio largely ufed in polifhing metals and
glufs, in coniluicting mould r to call metals in ; by carpen-

ters and others as a material to work with, and by flarch-

makers and chemiils to dry precipitates on.

Chalk, in Agriculture, is a calcareous fubftance, which,

when pure, is of a white colour, moderate confilttnce, and
dufty furface ; ftains the fingers ; adheres (lightly to the

tongue ; docs not harden when heated, but, on the con-

trary, in a llrong heat burns to lime, and loles about four-

tenths of its weight. It effervefces with acids, and dilfolves

almoll entirely in them. It may alfo be added, that this

folution is not dillurbed by car.llic volatile alkali, as this is

a circumftance that diltinguiihes it from magnefia. It has

the property of promoting putrefaction. In its native llate

it is ufeful as a manure, upon the fame principle as lime-

lloue ; but it is mope eafily pulverized, and lighter, or more
porous in its nature. Neaiiy the whole of this material is

calcareous earth, whereas none of the marlcs contain moie
than a fourth part of that fubliance. It is in high elleem

in the more fouthern counties of England, where it abounds
very much. Its bed effects are produced upon deep foils

which contain no calcareous earth. It is oblerved to have

but very little effect upon lands where the fubllratum is

chalk ; and if the foil be thin, it does mifchief in fuch

cafes. When ufed upon light thin foils, it is motlly made
into compolls with earth and dung, or Ionic other

fimilar material. When thefe arc well mixed together, and
duly proportioned, they produce valuable crops ; and
their influence is faid to continue many years, in fuch in-

(tances.

The common method of ufing this fort of comport: is

either by laying it upon fallows for wheat, and mixing it

intimately with the foil by ploughing and harrowing, or

upon grals as a top-drcfling : in both cafes it has been found
to anfwer well; and in the latter it is found capable of de-

ftroying raofs, ruihes, and ail coarfe aquatic plants that grow
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in heavy, four, or wet lands ; while, in the former, it opens

and pulverizes the foil, and never fails to produce good
crops of that grain, or other kinds.

In making life of it, it has been recommended that it

fhould be broken as fmall .v.; pofiible. It (honld be dug from

the pit near the end of autumn, and be laid on the land im-

mediately ; as at that feafon the air is generally moill, the

moidure will of cburfe be abforbtd by the chalk. This
will occalion it to fwcll, and break down into pieces ; and

if frod (hould come on, it will much accelerate the bnfinefs

:

but when it is dug in Cummer, it lofes its moilture, and ac-

quires a hardnefs, which in a great meafure prevents it from

being of any ufe; It (hould in no cafe be ploughed in till

its parts are properly br ^ken down an ! feparated, am! then

it (houM be completely harrowed in and mixed Well with the

foil, or mould of the land.

If the- foil be thin and light, a certain proportion of dung
will, it is faid, be ufeful ; but if it be heavy, the dung is

affertcd to leffen the operation of the chalk. It is gene-

rally thought that lands which hive been completely

chalked will not bear a repetition of it For feme time. A
compolt ot it, however, may be ufed to great advantage.

In the fouthern counties a field has been, it is obfefved,

chalked, and drtffcd with chalk and dung mixed, in portions

alternately ; and the former has been found to produce very

bad crops, but the latter very good ones. It is afferted,

that laid on beyond a certain quantity, it will not only ceafe

to operate as a manure, but even prove hurtful to the land.

It ought, therefore, to be ufed with caution, and due pains

be taken not only to nfcertain the drength ot the chalk, but

the quality of the foil on which it is to be laid, before the

applicat:on is made.

But there can be no doubt that chalk is a lading manure,

when applied on fuitable foils ; which are thofe of a cold,

four nature, fuch as lliff untraceable clays. Pliny 1 as re-

marked that it was the cuftom of the ancient Britons to

chalk their lands, by which they received a great and lalling

improvement in the fertility of them.

In regard to the different kinds of chalk which (hould be

didinguifhtd by the farmer, the hard, dry, and firm foit is

much the fitted for burning into lime ; but that of the fat

and unctuous kind by far the belt to be ufed in the crude

(late.

It has been dated that in fjme parts of EfTex they lay

from five to eight waggon loads of chalk on an acre, either

upon a clover lay while feeding, or on a fumnicr fallow ; and

th.U the effect of a very thin drcffing of it is feen immedi-

ately to an inch, like that of rotten dung, and lafts twenty

years, fifteen in good heart. The foil is a loam ; they have

alfo a little clay, and no fand : on gravels the effect is but

(light. They bring the chalk from Maiden, whither it is

brought by fea from Kent, and a waggon load cods modly
ten (hilling a at the quay. It is rather hard ; the diarpeft

frods leave many lumps unbroken ; thefe they break with

pick-axes. The tffervefcence with vinegar is pretty con-

siderable, but in water it fcarcely tails at all. It is alfo a

general opinion in that county, that land which has been

once ct ulked will not take it again ; they acknowledge,

however, that when mixed with earth and dung it is thrn

excellent. They obferve, that laying a flight drcfTing of

chalk and earth, or dung, on a field never chalked, will

take fo much effect, that the fame field will not anfwer to

chalk completely. They obferve alfo, that the chalk pre-

fently gives the land a red colour. And they are of opinion,

that chalk is a great enemy to good grafs ; and affirm, that

a field which, before chalking, will run of itfelf to a fine

head of white clover, no longer docs it after chulki: g.

There is no faying any thing againd experience : we (hould

not, however, draw genera! conclusions from partial experi-

ments. Much of the effect of manures depends upon the

foil on which they are laid. About Enfield. a6 obferved in

a paper in the Annals of Agriculture, the fame chalk docs

wonders, which at North Minis has very little effedt : the

one is a rich loam, the other a poor gravel. And near

Sandwich, in Kent, chalk has been found in a very high

degree to improve a fanc'y (oil, giving jt tenacity, and to-

tally exterminating that pernicious weed the corn margold,

which is provincially called yellow bottle, huddle, or golds,

and fo abundant ii fandy foils. They lay on forty loads of

forty bufhclseach to an acre. Upon padure land the) think

it does nothing. In Hertfordlhire it is thought that chalk

mr.kcs the land plough much better, and lenders a 1

.

1 manures

much more effectual. If a fie 1 b- divided into parts, one

chalked, a fecond chalked and manured with elung or foot,

afh.s. Sec. and a third dunged or a died without chalk ; al-

though cln k alone has no effect, yet the other manure on

the cha'ked part v ill h.ive a much greater effi ft than on the

part where no chalk is laid. Facts of this fort are highly

intercfting, but want to be more correctly made.

It has been remarked by the author of the Synopfis of

Hufbandrv, who has hid much experience in a didrict

where it abounds, that this manure, though it falls infinitely

fhort of marl in its fertilizing quality, is ncvcrthelefs pof-

feffed of virtues which defcrvedly entitle it to the edeem of

the farmer. By a proper application of this fubllance, the

mod tenacious clavs are, he fays, rendered friable and mel-

low ; and thus., their native dubbornnefs and adhefion being

overcome, the feveral particles of the toil are enabled to im-

bibe the full benefit ot the different changes of the atmo-

fphcre ; a.id hence they are brought to work kindly under

the feveral operations ot the plough, harrow, &c. and to

produce ample crops of grafs or corn, which, before the

application of this manure, they were incapable of biingmg
to perfection. So great are the benefits accruing from this

manure, when laid on a ftiff clayey foil, that the Effcx

farmers find their account in freighting barges from the

chalk cliffs in Kent, and afterwards carrying it with their

teams feveral miles up the country ; all which, though at-

tended with a heavy expence, is found to anfwer the pur-

pofe extremely well, as it would, he think, be impofiible to

reduce thefe (lubborn clays to a proper tilth without the

ore . ious applicati i of this manure. Nor is it on clays only

where chalk may be laid to advantage : gravels, efpecially

thofe winch lie i.enr the fprings, ar.d all wet foils, may, he

fuppofes, be dreffed with this manure, which will never fail

to meliorate and fwceten the ground, and enable it to re-

tain longer the virtues of the dung that may be applied,

which, on thefe hungry fo Is, is liable to difappear in a

(liort time : nay, fe> pariial are fome farmers to the ufe of

this manure, that he has known it carried on foils where the

chalk lay within a few inches of the furface.

It has been dated, that the action of chalk on the foil

is either chemical or mechanical. It acts chemically as an

abforbent, contributing to prefervc dry thofe lands which

are poachy and wet ; and by its attraction for acids it may
haden the putrefaction of vegetables. It acts mechanically,

by entering into the compofition, and totally altering the

nature of clay, converting it by proper pulverization into a

fpecies of msrl. By infinuating itfelf between the particles

of clay, it dedroys their adhefion ; thus preventing it from

becoming too hard in fummer, and too wet in the winter

feafon.

It is obferved by Mr. Bannidcr that there are two methods

of obtaining chalk. The firfl is by uncal.owing a piece of

ground,
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ground, and making it convenient for a pit, where the carts

may be drawn into it, and filled : this is on a prefumption

thai the chalk lies near the furface, and that the pit is with-

in a fmall diftance of the field on which the manure ;

lai i. The ol lis to fink pits in the field wl

is intended to be laid as a manure, and which, in his

opinion, is far preferable to it in carts as

before mentioned, [n this cafe, a number of pits arc to be

iunk according to the extent of the field. Thefe pits are to

he made in the form and circumference of a w
apparatus at the tup, and a bucket to draw up th<

The people who undertake this bufinefs, having been

up to it from their infancy, perl >rm it, he fay , with great

facility, and without any timidity, though attend, d with

danger. A perfon is employed at the top to draw up

the contents of the pit, (hoot the chalk into the cart, and

wheel the lame on the land. \\ h rcrhas arrived

at the chalk, which takes up a longer 01

according to the depth at which it lie?, and has dug fome

little time therein in the perpendicular form wherein he began

the pit, he proceeds to farm apertures ill different I

tal directions ; fo that where the chalk is good, and the pit

firm, large tracts of ground arc undermined for this

purpofe. The price for digging chalk is, he fays, is. per foot

till the chalk be found, after which for the chalk rs. per load,

which is twelve bankets ; and a pen: v pei load for wheeling

the chalk on the land, the farmer providing a horfe and cart

for that purpofe. The quantity ufually laid on an acre is

from eighty to a hundred loads.

From this defcription of chalk-drawing, he fays, " it

is evident that much care and cireumfpection are required to

prevent any deceit being impoled on the farmer by the

workmen, to which their eagernefs of acquiring- ! :rgc wage,

will be a powerful inducement."

He adds, that " the belt chalk is that which i< white

and hard ; and the deeper it lies beneath the furtace, the

more efficacious is the drcfling fuppofed to be, as partaking

lefs of the nature of the foil whereon it is to be applied as a

manure ; indeed on a clayey foil it is feldom to be met with,

but at a conliderable diftance beneath the luriace of the field.

The moll eligible feafon, he fays, for the performance of

this work is in the early part of the winter, as the chalk

which is laid out at that feafon will, by aid of the fuccecd-

ing frolls, be, in a great meafure, meliorated and reduced to

crumbs at the time of fallowing in April ; whereas, (lioui.l

the bufinefs be deferred till the fpring, no inconliderable por-

tion of the chalk will remain in lumps till the next winter.

From this neglect, a twelvemonth will be loft in point of

time, as this manure will lie on the ground without anfwer-

ing any good purpoft till the lumps (hall have been flacked

by moillure and frolls ; and that chaik is always molt highly

elteemed which yields fooneft to the effect of the weather in

falling into crumbs. This manure mav be laid on the ground
in the fumrrer, without any other inconvenience than what
lias been before mentioned ; contrary to the opinion of

fome people, who think tiiat fuch chalk, having remain J

on the lurface during the fummer nvinths without ruffling,

will, on th t account, be lefs fufceptible of the frolls in the

fucceeding winter : but this idea is erroneous ; and as it may
often fuit the economy of the farmer to lay this i halk out
in the fummer, either from a neighbouring draw-pit, having

at that time little other employment for two men and hoiks,

or if he mav be mclmed to fink a pit in the fi Id at lh.it

time ; in either of thete contingencies, the bufinefs mav, he

thinks, be fafely ventured upon in that feafon ; and it would
be far better to fuff r the ground, which is thus fummer
chalked, to lie unploughed till the fucceeding fpring, than

to crop it with wheat at the autumn after the manure is ap.

p ied ; for, h •

1 1 le benefit of the frolls m the fol-

, the ground will come in properly for a wheat
1 the next year : and this ma) be generally effected,

where a perfon is inclined to lay on his chalk in the

fummer. For inltance, fuppofc a lay ground be intended

for a fallow the next year, this may be chalked in the fum-

mer time, with very .-enienee or injury to the

farmer, as the grafs . I 'rave been produced from

Hummer and the following fpring could have

turned to little account."

It is conceived by the fame writer, "that when land is

dreffed with chalk, the furface ought to be pretty thickly

covered over, otherwife ii. will fail to anf.ver the end

verizatiqn, in which confilts the chief virtue of this manure :

and though the expence of chalking may ap] .

able to thofc who are i d with its effects, the good
confequences accruing to the future crops will be found in

the end amply to compenfate the primary 1 from

tfe this improven , whether an imme-
diate fertility be conveyed to the foil by the chaik, or whe-
ther tlii or, the foil by dellroying its adbefion,

and thus difpofes it to work more kindly, and to part with its

vegetative particles, which were before I ted as

not to be drawn forth by any other means : in whichevei of

thefe ways the chalk acts upon the land it mattei

thinks, very little to the farmer, lo that the intention be ac-

compiifhed, namely, the acquifition of a more abundant
crop. For his own part, he is inclined lo think tl

chief virtue of the chaik relides in its power ot correcting

the adhefion of fliff foils, and in its meliorating q
and that it is much infxri r to dung, in point of accelerating

the growth of the crop; fo that wl I as been well

dreffed with this manure, which is laid to be of lo ialting a
nature as to fliew its, good effects at the diftance of -

.

years, it is by no means to be understood, that this field is

not to he dunged, or to have any further addition of manure
during this interval : on the contrary, Inch ground ought
never to lole its turn of liie dung-cart ; and, indeed, on
farms of a clayey foil, thofe fields only can be dunged to ad-

vantage winch have been previoufly chalked ; tor experience

hath demonftrated, that, without the application of this

manure, dung will be of but fmall ava.l on thefe itiff

foils."

It is remarked further by the fame practical writer, " that

on gtavelly foils, where the fprings he within a fmall dif-

tance of the furface, it o'ten happens that the water flows

in before the chalk is found, and thus all further endeavours

at that fpot are rendered abortive, and another pit mult be
funk in a different part ol t e field. Obllaclcs to this work
fometimes, he lays, fall out iiom the light contexture of the

I til, v... chd 5 not unfrequei '

g e * ly to the dcllruction

of the chaik-drawer. To the farmer, it may be of fome
confequence to confider the nature of his land, ere he em-
barks in this feheme of hulbanJry ; as, if from circuu

above-mentioned, he may have reafon to think that his pit

will not Ham! firm, it would be a matter of prudence t I

from any further th ughts of finking a perpendicular pit,

and change the mode of operation, by bringing his chalk

from a* • :t : but where i' can be obtaintd at a

moderate expence, and with a tolerable tertaintv of fuccefs,

the preceding method i . he thinks, ccrtainlv the moll eli-

gible." Sec Calcareous Earth, and Manure.
In the chal - ind, l . d i u iucd in Hcre-

fordfhire, where the pcifons employed in it follow it as a
trade, is ihe following, according to Mr. Walk r

•'
.»

fpot is fixed upon, nearly central to about f>x acres of land,

to

Str.rlun and Prcfton,
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to be chalked. Here a pit, about tour feet in diameter, is funk

to the chalk, if found within twenty feet from the furface ;

if not, the chalkers confider that they are on an earth pillar,

fill up the pit, and link in frcfli places, till their labour is at-

tended with bi tti i- fuccefs The pit from the furface to the

chalk is kept from falling in by a fort of ba(ket-work, made
with h:izel or willow rods and brulhwood, cut green and

manufactured with the fmall boughs and leaves remaining

thereon, to make the baikct-work the clofer. The earth

and chalk are raifed from the pit by a jact-rowl on a frame,

generally of very fimple and rude coiiHruction. To one end
of the row! is fixed a cart wheel, which anfwers the double

purpofe of a fly and a flop. An inch rope of Inflicieiit

length is wound round the rowl, to one end ofwhich is fix< .1

a weight, which nearly counterbalances the empty bafteet

fattened to the other end. This apology for an axis in pe-

ritrocbio, two wheelbarrows, a fpade, a (hovel, and a pii

are all the neceflary implements in the trade of a company
of chalkers, generally three in number. The pit-man digs

the chalk and (ills the bafket, and his companions alt< rnal i

)

wind it up and wheel its contents upon the land
; wh( n i'

balktt is wound up to the top of the pit, to flop its defcent

till emptied, the point of a wooden peg, of fufficient length

and ftrength, is thrull by the perpendicular ("poke in the

wheel into a hole made in the adjoining upright ftandard of

the frame to receive it. The pit is funk from :o to 30
feet deep, and then chambered at the bottom ; that is, the

pit-man digs or ruts out the chalk horizontally, in three

feparate directions ; the horizontal apertures being of fuf-

ficient height and width to admit of the pit-man's working
in them with eafe and fafety. One pit will chalk fix acres,

Co loads on an acre. If more be laid on, and to the

full extent of chalking, viz. 100 loads, then a proportion-

able lefs extent of land than fix acres is chalked from one

pit. Eighteen barrow-fulls make a load, and the ufual price

for chalking is yd. per load, all expences included ; there-

fore the expence of chalking at 60 ioads per acre is il. 12s.

Od. ; and at ico ditto, 2I. iSs. .id. As the chalk is con-

fidered to be better the deeper it lies, and the top chalk, par-

ticularly if it be within three or four feet from the furface,

very indifferent, and only fit for lime, or to be laid on roads,

gateways, &c. the chalkers mult be directed to lay by the

chalk for the firlt three or four feet in depth, to be applied

to the above purpofes ; or, if not wanted, to be again thrown
into the pit when filled up

; and alfo to pick out the flints

from the chalk before it is carried on the land, for, if they

are not narrowly watched, they will chalk with both."

It is added, that " Mr. John Hill of Coddicott farms up-
wards of 1200 acres in the adjoining parifhes of Coddicott

and Kimpton, a considerable part of which is his own eftate.

He has chalked many acres of land, and approves much of

the practice. He chalked a field of Itrong day land in the

autumn of I/OJj laid on lixty loads to an acre, and the chalk

whtre the pits were funk lay about ten feet from the furface.

Mr. Walker viewed the field the ;th of Auguft 17;. .1 ; it

had borne a crop of peas lince it was chalked, and was then

under the plough, preparatory for a crop of wheat. The
chalk was good, and the land appeared to work well, though

the chalk was not then thoroughly incorporated with the

foil. Mr. Hill never lays more than do loads of chalk on

an acre ; this he finds will not only make the land work
much better, with lefs ftrength of cattle, but alio, w ith a

light coat of dung, or fpring dreffings occafiondly laid on to

quicken the vegetation, produce abundant crops for ten years;

he then chalks again with equal luccefs."

This fort of work Ihould proceed with difpatch during

the fummer months in all cafes, and in the autumnal ones

in many fituations where there is no danger of poaching the
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ground. Mr. Young fuggelts, that much advantage may
be di rived, in performing this fort of bufinefs, from the ufe

of fmall thrcc-whri hd carts, as the third wheel affords a

fupport for the cart and load while tilling, without the fill

horlc, and of coiirle one hoife may Ik fuffi itnt fot two
carts, one being dlfcharged upon the land while the other

i loading. See Manure.
Chalk, Had. See Slate.
Chai k, brown. Sec Tripoli.
Chalk, French. See Steatite.
Cm ai. v., fungous. See Agaric mineral.

Chalk, red. See Ores of I k o n .

Chalk, Jihvr. See Agaric mineral and ArcentARIA

Chalk, Spanijh. See Steatite.
Chalk, yello w. See Tripoli.
Ch ALK-elrawings. See Drawing and Engraving.
CnALK_//o;if, in Medicine, a white chalkv lubltance which

is fecreted in the inflamed joints and ligaments in inveterate

gout. It is one of the peculiarities of gouty inflammation

to terminate by tie production of this fubftance (where it

does not end in refolution), and not in fuppuration. or the

pr. dudlion of pus, Like the common fpecics of inflamma-

tion.

The chalk-flone (as its name imports) was formerly con-

fidered as compoled of lorre calcareous matter, and in parti-

cular of phofphat of lime ; but accurate chemical analyfis

! as : iw proved that it does not contain lime in any form,

but is a neutral inloluble fait, confilling of the lithic or uric

acid faturated with foda. Dr. Wollailon has proved this

point by the following experiments. If a fmall quantity of

dilute fulphuric acid be added to gouty chalk-llone, part of

the alkali i^ feparated from its combination, and cry Hals of

fuiphat of loda are produced. Muriatic acid in a fimilar way
produces common fait. A greater quantity of either acid

teitailv feparates the alkali, and leaves an inloluble matter,

which is found to be litbic acid by the following characters;

viz. when diliilled per fe it yields a little ammonia, fome
pruffic acid, and an acid lubhmate fimilar to the fublimtel

lithic acid ; when diffolved in dilute nitric acid, it tinges the

flcin of a rofe colour, and leaves, on evaporation, a rofe-

coloured refiduum ; when thrown into cauftic pot-alh it dif-

folves therein, but is feparable thence by an acid. The
chalk-done, when calcined, gives the ufual products of ani-

mal matter, and leaves a white fait, which is carbonat of

foda. Cauftic pot-afh diflblves the chalk-llone entirely.

Boiling water diflblves a fmall portion of the (lone, and the

folution is lithiat of foda. When a little muriatic acid is

added to this folution, as it cools it depofits lithic acid in mi-

nute reel cryftals.

The analyfis of this concretion by Fourcroy, agrees very

cloftly with that of Dr. Wollallon. M. F. remarks, that

a hundred parts of water diflblve nine-tenths of the chalk-

llone by boiling, forming a fapouaccous liquor, of a faint

animal fmell, from which fulphuric acid precipitates brilliant

needled crytlals of lithic or uric acid.

To the Mobility ol thefe arthritic concretions in the alka-

lies, chcmills have attributed the gn at relief often experienced

by gouty perfons from acourfe of alkaline remedies long con-

tinued ; and it certainly remains an interclling qmllion to

determine whether tins dileale is attended with any defect

or excefs in the natural quantity of uric sfcid in thr urinary

he-returns. (For a fuller account of the properties of the

lithic or Uric acid, fee this article ) See Phil. Tranf.

for 1797, pt. 2. Fourcroy Syfteme des Connoiff. Chim.

&c.
CHAI.KI. in Geography, an ifland of the Grecian Archi-

pelago, \ilited by Spallanzani, where he made known to the

j F Turks
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Tories a mine of copper, the exiltence of which they had

never fufpc&td.

CHALKING, in the Arts. See DrAWinc
Chalking, in our Old Laws, feems to be fome duty

laid on merchandize ; what it was particularly we do not

find : but in the rolls of parliament it is faid the merchants

of the (taple require -to be eafed of divers new impofuions,

as chalking, ironage, wharfage, Sec.

CHALKY Land, in Agriculture, denotes fuch forts of

land as are much impregnated with the chalky material, and

which from their white appearance are fumetimes deno-

minated white lands.

It has been remarked, by the author of the Svnoplis of

Hulbandry, that " chalky lands or foils differ from each

other very effentially in point of fertility : for as there are

' fome of them which, by good hulbandry, may be brought to

produce large crops, and do with great reafon take the lend

in point of fertility of every other light foil ; i<> there are

others which, from the fuperficial depth of mould over the

sJialk, are of the molt barren fpecies, and fcarcely worth the

expenee of tillage. A chalky foil (fays he) with a due covering

of mould, fo as to admit the plough to enter a reafonable

depth, is perhaps the moll kindly one to work upon, except

a loam, and capable of the greateft improvement from the

feveral operations of hufbandry ; having neither the tena-

cioufnefs of the clay, the burning quality of the gravel, nor

the extreme porous texture of the fand : as it poffrffes a

much greater (hare of humidity than the two latter foil;, free

from the inconvenience of fprings, fo will it be lefs injured

by a dry fummer, whilft a moilt and dripping feafon will be

molt favourable to the crops growing on it, when thofe on a

clayey foil are in that cafe too frequently deftroyed or ren-

dered of little worth." And Lord Dundonald, in his Trca-

tife on the conneftion of Agriculture with Chemiftry, re-

marks, that a pure unmixed chalky foil, like a pure or lean

clayey one, is unfertile ; and that the fertility of this fort of

land, like all others, depends on its containing a due admix-

ture of other earths, with the requifite quantity ol vegetable

or animal matter. A chalky loam, or mixture ot chalk

with clay, is frequently a very fertile foil, and well adapted

to the culture of beans and wheat.

Such, fays the writer we have firft quoted, "are the ad-

vantages attending thefe foils, where the chalk is not mixed

in an undue proportion with the mould : but it rarely hap-

pens that a farmer is pofTelTed of any great quantity of land

of this defcription: for, in countries where chalky land

abounds, there is on every farm a larger proportion of poor

land than of that which he has defcribed ;
and the manage-

ment of thefe thin chalks will demand the highelt exertion of

indultry and Ik ill in the hufb indman ; for although the crops

raifed on thefe foils are lefs fubject to be injured by the

1'corphing heat of the fun than thole on gravels, yet where

there is but a fmall proportion of mould, fo th.it the chalk

forms the greateft p3rt of the cultivated foil, with a bed of

the fame hard fubltance for its under (tratum, intermixed with

large flints andehalk Itones tVarcelefs [olid ; on fuch grounds,

the crops (he fays) fuffer greatly in a dry fummer, and for

this reafon, an early Lent feafon is always to be preferred on

thefe toils, in order that the ftlrface of the ground ma) be

covered before the dry weather f< ts in." And I e adds that

"thefe chalky foils poffefs another very material advantage

over gravels, namely , the power ot refitting longer the heat

of the fummer ; and there! ire the crops on this foil often re-

cover after a kindly rain, when thofe on the gravels, unable

to withlland the pieceding drought, are burnt up ; indeed, on

a chalky foil, the crop-, when injured by the parching hi at

ef the weather, cannot fo properly be faid to burn, as to die

away. To the tvil propenuties iuident to chalks of even
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kind, may (he fays) he fubjoined their difpofition to blafl, a

misfortune not ealily to be guarded againft ; and in this re-

fpeft they differ materially from gravels, where the corn ge-

nerally yields well, if not injured by the dry weather during

its growth. To this maybe added (he fays) another defect

attached to chalky foils, which is their hilly fituation, fince

in a tract of land of 203 acres, it is odds but many of the

fields are mountainous and uneven." The ingenious noble-

man juft mentioned further remarks, that chalky lands pro-

duce a fliort fvveet herbage, and for the molt part are more
proper for a fheep pafture than for tillage. There are no
foils that receive more benefit from artificial watering, as they

are apt at certain feafons to be parched by drought. Ch dkv
foils that produce fhort tweet herbage, fliould not (he think?)

in general be broken up, or converted into arable lands ; a
practice which will be attended with injury to the foil, ai A
lofs to the farmer, unlefs they are cropped with moderation,

well-manured, and afterwards properly laid down with paf-

ture- grafs.

Lnd Mr. Bannifler further well obferves that " there is one
fpecies of grals which may be railed to great advantage on a

chalk, and this is faintfoin, cinquefoil, or holy grafs. The
fmall txpence required in the culture of this grafs, its natu-

ral relation to a chalky foil, the coultant demand for the

hay at market, and the fmall charges required in making it,

(fays he) all combine to enforce its cultivation on the molt

barren chalks: which, by any other courfe of hufbandry,

could not have been brought to pay the expenee of tillage :

by thefe means the farmer will (he think-) have it in bis

power to bellow a greater attention on the more fertile part

of his land, will require a lefs number of horfes and fcrvants,

and will generally infure to himfelf plentiful crops of grain

from that pait ot the farm which is kept in conltant tillage
;

whilft the molt bairen fpots will produce a yearly incrcafe

from the faintfoin at a trifling expenee in the culture."

Chalks are (he thinks) ot all other lan;'s lealt fubject to

be molelled with couch-grafs; and hence a perfon who hath

not been accuHomed to this kind of land i» often deceived on

a curfory view of the furlace. which being totally free from
couch-grafs, and nor greatly infefled with weeds of any de-

nomination, he is led to conceive that the ground is in good
heait, and difpoled for the reception of any kind of grain ;

whereas the contrary is often the fact ; for a foil of this

defcription, efpecially the more barren fpi

with a very flight proportion of earth, is made up of
a crumbly kind of chalk, and when wet wears the a

ance of mortar, will not naturally produce couch ; and per-

haps on this fort of ground it would he no eafy talk to make
this grafs thrive in it though the experiment were attempted;
and even on the belt and molt kindly chalks, couch-grafs n
an enemy not to be dreaded. The weeds which feem indi-

genous to this fort of land are poppy, bare-bind, cr< .

charlock, cadlock, or krk, cammock, and thifMes. Where
the laft-meutioned weed prevails it is a manifel't indication

that the ground is not of itfclf unkindly to the growth of

corn ; and that when the crops turn defective, this proceeds

lefs from any defect in the land, than an improvident manage-
ment in the cultivation of it."

In what regards the tillage on this fort of land, " though
chalk may. he fays, he ir.m bertd among the lighter kinds ol
foil, a much greater ftrength of horfes, he fays, is required

in the tilling of them, than cither on gravels or fands
; not

only on account of their hilly fituation, the fuperior depth
of mould, and of the large flints which are generally to be
nut with beneath the furfacc, but from the impenetrable

quality of the under ttratum, which deadens the draft of the

plough, and caufes it to work much heavier ; to which may
be added, the rcGftance from the roets of the cammocki

which
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wliich is fo powerful as frequently to obftrudl. the courfe of

the plough. For thefe reafons, a fix-horfe team, on a

chalky foil, is of great utility, nor, indeed, can the bufinefs

be advantageoufly profecuted with four horfes to a plough.

Another reafon why a more powerful Itrength of cattle is

rtquiiite on this than on any other light foil, is its difpoli-

tion to hang to the gtars ; fo that in wet weather the

plough is increafed to nearly double its own weight, bv the

addition d load ot mould adhering to it. Thefe are cirenm-

(tances which do not immediately llrike the attention of a

farmer, whofe knowledge in huibardrv his been acquired

by working on a kindly loam. On the fit II view of a

chalky foil, he concludes that little ftrengl-ll of cattle is re-

quired ; for, having been accultomed to land where the

ilaple is much deeper, he rationally infers, that more work
may be done, in a given diftance of time, with a lefs num-
ber of horfes on a chalk than on a loam ; ot this truth, he

is, in his own mind, fo thoroughly convinced, that nothing

lefs than ocular dtmonllrati a can drive him from his opi-

nion."

Having enforced the ncccfiity of maintaining a fuflicient

ftrength of cattle for the tillage of this fort of land, he ad-

viles the ploughing it to a good depth, where the ilaple of

the land will admit of the practice ;
" for on the very light

chalky grounds which abound in many places, and of which
fome parts of every ciialky farm confilt, tins caution is un-

neceffary ;" fuch land being ploughed with little llreiigth,

the plough mull neceffarily be let to go (hallow. But on
his other grounds, where there is a thick covering of mould,

the farmer, he thinks, will always find his account in

ploughing it to its utmod d.-pth, fo that the ploughman
may leel the point of the (hare grate on the chalk beneath,

without bringing up any part of it to mix with the mould.

On this foil the blackfmith is, he obferves, a perpetual re-

tainer to the farm. The vicinity of the chalk, together with

the number of large Hints ufually met with on this kind of

ground, operating very forcibly in his favour, the eye of

the farmer is, therefore, on no occafion more nteeffary, he

thinks, than m a ftricrt and daily examination of the plough-

irons, fince he may be materially injured either by a too fre-

quent application to the fmith, or too great a neglect of

him. The point of the (hare for ploughing chalks to ad-

vantage, efpecially when infelled with thiitles or cammocks,
Ought to be hammered to the breadth of four inches, which

will tear the roots up at a confiderable depth. As thefe

grounds are feldom injured by wet, there is fcarcely any

p2rt of the year but tiie plough may be kept at work, fave

only whin the land is locked up by troll, or the 'furface

covered with fnow. The breaking up of clover lays in the

fummer, in order to fow with wheat in the autumn, is often

attended with great inconveniences on chalky foils, as the

drought of the feafon frequently caufes the ground to be

extremely lurd, lo as to render the operation of the plough

a matter of grr- ; difficulty, and, in fome inllances, the foil

is totally impervious at this feafon, and mull remain to be

foftened by the autumnal rains. But, in this cale, the far-

mer has generally other work to attend, and, therefore, need

not fuffcr his men and horfes to lie unemployed But alt hough,

for thefe reafon^, there is generally more perfevcrance re-

quired in breaking up a clover lay at Midlummcr to low at

Michaelmas with wheat, than uiuall) falls to the (hare of

a common ploughman ; yet the mailer ought not to be dif-

couraged, fince he will moil affurcdly reap the good effects

of corn fawn on a dale furrow, where the land is chalky,

and, indeed, on any other land of a light texture."

Where folding is praftifed, it is added, that " a very

judicious method at the breaking up of a clover lay, is to

plough one day's work, which will employ a fold of joo
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meetheep eight nights

; and when that is fmiflied, to plough
nother day's work, and fold on the fame, wliich courfe is

to be purfued till towards autumn : by this mode the farmer
reftrves great part of the feed on the lay, which, though
not very confiderable, is, nevertheless, of fome confequeiice,
where a large (lock is maintained ; and, in truth, without
a Hock of Ihecp, little profit can be expected to accrue from
the cultivation of thefe foils : befides which, he avoids the
ill effects of ploughing up the whole field at autumn, and
Cowing it immediately with wheat ; as he fuppofes, in this
cafe, the greatell part of the field will have been folded on
before feed-time, and rhe remainder may be finifhed after the
corn is (own, or trodden with llieep, holh of them inllances
o( excellent hufbandry. But though there be no folding
flock kept on the farm, this method of ploughing up the
clover-lays at Midfinnmer ought to be purfued for the reafon
above mentioned : and at this time the farmer is generally
at leilure to profecute this work, having completed his faint-

foin harveft and turnip feafon, and not meeting with any
hindrance from the (lirring of fummer fallows, a piece of
hu(nandry which is rarely praftifed on thefe forts of
land,"

And " the like method of ploughing fhould, (he fays,) be
purfued, in order to obtain a crop of turnips, on a chalky
foil, as is recommended on a gravel ; and though the land
be of a very light texture, and not much infelled with weeds,
the fevcral operations of the plough, harrow, and roll, ought
by no means to be difpenfed with, for the reafon which is.

offered in treating of the tillage required on a gravelly foil.

On a chalky foil, properly managed for turnips, and where
a good crop of this root has been fed off, there need be no
fear of a plentiful return of barley or oats, provided fuck
corn be fown at an early period, which is particularly to be
attended to at the fpring feafon, as the crop of Lent com
on thele foils will generally fail, if the feed-time be pro-
tracted fo late as is ufual on loams." And " on this kind
of land, as on gravels, (fays he) the farmer poffeffes the ad-
vantage of varying his manure as often as he choofes ; having,
befides yard dung, which may be tlyled a general drcfling for
every foil, the whole tribe of manures, except chalk, to
feleft from. For wheat, there is no application fo effica-

cious as the fold, which, when properly conducted, rarely

fails of increafing the crop. For turnip ground, dung, mould,
rabbit dung, woollen rags, &c. may be laid on to ad vantage ; and
to further the growth of clover, faintfoin, and meadow grafs,

coal afhes, foot, and malt dull, are very proper applications:

of thefe the two la II, if fown over the green wheat in the
fpring, or harrowed in with the barley at the time of fowing
that grain, are excellent fubllitutes for the more lading
kind of manures, where thefe cannot be procured in a fuf-

ticent abundance."

It has been remaiked by lord Dundonald, that clay is the
fitted fubilance to be applied with a view to alter the ar-

rangement of the parts of a chalky foil. Peat is a good
application to lands of this nature, which are frequently
termed hungry foils, and very deficient in vegetable matter.
And as a fufficiency of dung is not to be procured to ma-
nure fully every part of a farm, peat may be applied in one
or other of the Hates of preparation mentioned under that
head. See Peat. Unfortunately for the improvement 01
chalky foils, Cays he, neither clay nor peat is to be found
but at the extremities or outikirts of the extenuve trails of
chalky countries ; but wherever they arc to be had, the ap-
plicationof them (houidnotbc neglected. Calcsreousorchalky
lands, which have long been under the plo igh, contain a
large proportion of phofphate or oxalate of lime. Thefe in-

foluble faline matters may, he fays, be rendered ferviceable

to vegetation by alkalies, vitriolic acid, vitiriolic neutral

3 F 2 ialts.
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fatts, (efpecially if fuperacidulated), and by pyritous and

aluminous fubltances. Even preen vitriol, which has hither-

to been c'onfidered as unfriendly to vegetation, will, when

applied in a proper manner to lands like this, conliderably

improve and promote the growth of pafture-grafs. More
experiments are, however, wanting fully to afcertain the

utility of thefe chemical fubftances on grounds of this as

well as other kinds. The principal disadvantage, fays he.

attending chalky lands, is, that of their being
!

tnd

parched at certain feafons ; but poffibly this defect, when

they are under pafture, may be counter-balanced by the

more early gitafs they produce in the fpring, as well as the

luxuriant herbage that fucceeds the autumnal rains.

It has been remarked, that the bed pro luce of the grain

kind, in chalkv lands, is bailey and wheat; but oats will

likewife do well on them. Their natural produce in weeds

is poppiis. May-weed, &c. For grafs-feed, faint-foin, tre-

foil, and. if rich, clover. The bed manure tor thefe lands is

rags, dung, folding of fhetp, &c. as has been feen above.

In thefe lands, if rain happen to fall on them juft after low-

ing, before the corn gets up, it will frequently caufe the

earth to bind fo hard, that it cannot get through it ; but

may be much helped b) a light harrowing, or other means of

a fimilar nature. In breaking uplands of this nature from

grafs, too great a depth of furrow Ihould, in moil cafes, be

avoided.

Under the clafs of chalky lands, a very large proportion

of the grounds of this country may. it is oblervcd, be com-

prehended.

The Hertfordshire farmers manage thefe lands for grain

in the fame manner as they do their clay-lands . but in

Oxfordshire they commonly manure them with half-rotten

dun<r, which, they fay, prevents the binding of it ; and

fome mix it with land which canfes it to work fhort, efpe-

cially if in any degree dry. They commonly lowthem with

wheat, miflin, and barley ; and1
, after wiicat, peafe, or

vetches : in doing of which they are obliged particularly to

take care to have fine weather, becaufe of the lands bil ding

fo greatly. See Soil.

Chalky Soil, that fort of land which is principally

conllituted of chalky materials. Soils of this nature

abound very much in different parts of the kingdom. See

Soil.

CHALLANS, in Geography a town of France, in the

department of the Vendee, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrict of Lea Sables-d'Olonne ; 7 leagues N. of it.

The place contains jcoo, and the canton 16,362 inhabit-

ants ; the territory includes 292-5 kiliometres and y com-
munes.

CHALLANT, a town of Piedmont, in the duchy of

Aofta ; II miles E.S.E. of Aofta.

CHALLENGE, a cartel, or invitation to a duel, or

Other combat. The word challenge was anciently translated

calumnia. It may very properly be called a provocation or

fummons to fight, when an affront in derogation of honour

has been offered.

Challenges to fight either by word or letter, or bearing

fuch challenges, are punifhable by fine and imprifonment,

according to the circumftances of the offence ; and barely

endeavouring to provoke another to fend a challenge, or to

fight, as by difperfing letters full of reflections, and infinuat-

ing a defire to fight, &c. is a high offence. (1 Hawk. P.C.

135. 1381
.) : and if challenges arife from gaming, the of-

fender (lull forfeit all his goods to the crown, and be im-

prifoued two years. 9 Ann. cap. 14*

It is now the cultomary and frequent practice of the court

of King's Bench to grant informations againtl perfons fending
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challenges to juflices of the peace, and in other beinotU

cafes.

Challenge, in I.tf.v, isan exception taken either againd

perfons or things : in the former nilUnee, again It jurors, any

one or more of them
;
and in the latter, as i of fe-

lonv, by the piifoner againfl things, as a declaration, &c.

Terms de la ley. 109. The former is the moll frequent

oi the term.

Challenge to the jurors, is either made to the array, or

to the poll to the array, as when the whole number is ex-

cepted againll, as partially impanelled, or arrayed in the

panel, or little fquare pane of parchment, on which the

jurors' names are written. It the ihenlf be of affinity to

cither of the parties ; or if any one or more of the jurors

are returned at the nomination, or under the direction of

either party, or for any other partiality, the array iliall be

quafhed. To the polls, or in ca , fhen particulars

are excepted againft, as not indifferent. Thefe may be

challenged, 1 . Propter honoris refpeBum, as when a lord of

parliament is impanelled. 2. Propter defectum, as in the cafe

of an alien born, which is defect of birth ; or of a (lave or

bondman, which is defect of liberty ; or in cale of infufli-

cient ellate. This latter exception has undergone fcveral

alterations by different llatutcs : but by 4 and 5 W. and

M. cap. 24. the qualification is 10I. per annum, in England,

and 61. in Wales, either of freehold or copyhold landa : and

by 3 Geo. II. cap. 25. the holder of a leafe on life or lives,

or for the term of five hundred years abfolute, of the clear

yearly value of 20I. per annum, over and above the rent re-

ferved, is qualified to ferve on juries. 3. Propter tiffsilum,

or on fufpicion of partiality : and this kind of challenge i»-

princ'ipal or to the favour ; in the former cafe the caufe of

fufpicion is obvious, as, that a juror is of kin to either

party within the ninth degree ( Finch, L. 401.) ; that he

has been aibitrator on either fide ; that he has an mterelt

in the caufe ; that an action is depending between him and

the party ; that he has taken money for his verdict ; that

he has formerly been a juror in the fame court ; that

he is the party's mailer, fervant, GOUnfellor, lieward, or at-

torriey, or of the fame fociety or corporation with him :—
and in the latter cafe, when only fome probable circum-

of fufpicion are pleaded, which are to be determined

bv triors. 4. Propter del/Sum, or on account of fome

crime, which difquahfies the juror, by affecting his credit,

as conviction of treafon, felony, perjury, or confpiracy :

judgment of the pillory : branding or whipping, outlawry

inmunication ; attaint of falle verdict, or forgery. Sec.

. is alfo divided in

principal, and challenge pur caufe : i. e. upon cauie or rcalon

alleged.

Challenge prin i-'.il. otherwife called challenge peremp-

what the law allows without caufe alleged
;
or far-

ther examination: thus, a piifoner at the bar, arraigned on

. may perempl mother*

. no 1 aufe but his own diflike ; and they will be let

alide, and new ones chofen in their room. 22 Hen. VI II.

cap. 14. ami t and Ph. and Mar. cap. 10. This privilege

of peremptory challenges, diftinguifhing the tenderncls and

humanity of the Englilh laws, tt.n,i L;h granted to tiie pri-

foner, is denied to the king by Hat. 3 Edw. I. 11. 4. which

enacts, that the king (hall challenge no jurors without af-

figning a caufe certain, to be tried and approved by the

court. However it is held that the king need not aflign his

caufe of challenge, till all the panel is gone through, and

unlefs there cannot be a full jury, without the perfons fo

challenged. And then, and not fooner, the king's counfel

mult fhew the caufe : otherwife the juror fhall be fworn.

a Hawk.
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2 Hawk. PC. 41.;. 2 Hal. P. C. 271. In cafe of hiph-

treafon, no challenge peremptory was formerly allowed ; but

by (hit. 7 W. III. liberty is given peremptorily to challenge

thirty-five.

Yet there feems to be a difference between challenge prin-

cipal and challenge peremptory; the latter being only in mat-

ters criminal, and without any caufe alleged ; the former

moilly in civil cafis, and with affigning fome fnch caufe, as

being found true, the law allows : v. g. if either party al-

lege, that one of the jurors is the foil, brother, coufin, or te-

nant, of the other, the exception is good. Alfo in the plea

of the death of a man, or in any action real or perfonal,

where the debt or damages amount to forty (hillings, it is a

good challenge to a juror, that he cannot difpend forty {hil-

lings per annum nf freehold.

Challenge is alfo a term given or applied to an objection

made to a member of a court martial on the fcore ol either

real or prefumed partiality. The prifoner, however, mult in

this cafe affign hisreafon for or caufe of challenge, of the re-

levancy, propriety, and validity of which the members are

themfelves the judges. Peremptory challenges, then, though
practifed and admitted in civil cafes, are not acknowledged

by military law, or allowed at courts martial. The privi-

lege of challenging is enjoyed equally by the prifoner and

the profecutor.

Challenge upon redfon or caufe, is when the party does

allege fome fuch exception as is lufficient upon acknowledg-
ment of the truth of it ; v g. if the fon of the juror have

married the daughter of the other party, of the like.

Challenges to the polls, or exceptions to particular jurors,

feem to anfwer the " recufatio judicis," in the civil and ca-

non laws ; by the conftitution of which a judge might be

refufed upon any fufpicion of partiality. By the laws of
England, alfo, in the times of Bracton and Fleta, a judge-

might be refilled for good caufe ; but now the law is o'tKefr-

wife, and it is held that judges and juftices cannot be chal-

lenged. (Co. Lift. 204.) For the law rill not fuppofe a

pofhbility ot bias or favour in a jud;re, who is already lworn

to ndmitiifter impartial juftice, and whofe authority greatly

depends upon that preemption and idea. And fhonld the

fail at any time prove flagrantly Inch as the delicacy of the

law will not prefume before-hand, there is no doubt but that

fuch milbehaviour wou'd draw down a heavy cenfuve from

thofe to whom the judge is accountable tor his conduct.

Blacklt. Com. vol. iii. p. 301.

Challenge, in Hunting. When hounds, at firft finding

the fcent of their game, prefently open and cry, the buntl-

men fav, " they challenge."

CHALL1N, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in the de-

partment of the Mayne and Loire
; 5 leagues W. of An-

gers.

CHALLONOIS, the name of a fmall country of

France before the revolution, in the environs of Chalons-fur-

Saone.

CH ALO, a river of Alia, which rifeB near Lafia or Bara-

tola, in Tartary, paflcs through the province of Yunnan in

China, the country of Laos and* T^pnquin. and difcharges

itfelf into the gulf of Cochin-China, in the Eaftern fea, op-
pofite the ifiand of Hainan.

CHALONER, Sir Thomas, in Biography, a learned

writer and foreign minifter in the reign of queen Elizabeth,
i was born in Loud n about the year r J 15. and educated at

Cambridge, where he diflingniflied himfclf by his talent for

Latin poetry. Having ': ien lent by Henry VIII. in the train

of the ambaflador to Charles V. emperor uf Germany, he

accompanied that prince in his unfortunate expedition

:
again ft Algiers, where he was fhlpwreckcd and narrowly ef-

l caped drowning, by keeping hold of a cable with his> teeth,
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many of which he loft on the occafion. On his return, he
became a favourite of the regent, duke of Somerfct

; and
in confequence of his diftinguilhed valour at the battle of
Mulhlburgh, he received the hoi.our of knighthood. When
his patron was difgracedj and during the reign of queen
Mary, he lived in retirement ; but on the aceeflion of Eliza-
beth, he was appointed, by the intereft of Cecil, ambaffador
to Ferdinand, emperor of Germany; and having acquired
great reputation in this office, he was lent in 1561 in a limi-

lar capacity to Philip, king of Spain. In this nvlhon he
encountered leverai difficulties, which, notwith (banding the
relief derived from literary occupations, occalioned a (it of
ficknefs that obliged him to rtqueft his recal; and this he
is faid to have obtained by addreffin ; the fufceptible heart of
Elizabeth with an elegy written in theftyleof Ovid, Upon
his return towards the clofe of the vcat 1 564, he published
the firft part of his principal work •' On the right ordering
of the Enghfh commonwealth." But his conftitution was (0

much impaired, that lie died in October, 1565, at Ins houfe
in Clerkenwcll Clofe; and as he was equally great in arms,
feien'ce, and arts, he was much lamented) and his funeral

was honoured by an iriterefting and affectionate atundance
to St. Paul's cathedral ; Sir William Cecil officiating as chief
mourner. He was no lefs dillinguilhed for his talents and
integrity as a (latefman, than for his literary endowments.
Of his writings the principal are, that already mentioned,
which, in its complete form, was printed at London in I £79,
4to. under the title of " l)e Republica Ar.glorum itillau-

randa, lib. x. ;" and a collection of his poetical pieces en-

titled " De Ilhillrium quorumdam Encomiis Mifcellanea

cum Epigrammatis ac Epitaphiis nonnullis." Biog. Brit.

Chalonck, Sir Thomas, a philofopher and technical

chemill, was the (on of 1 lie preceding by his wife Ethel-
reda, born in 1-559, and educated under the care of lord

treafurer Burleigh, firft at St. Paul's fchool, and afterwards

at Magdalen college, in the univcrlity of ( )xford. At college,

though he took no degree, he ellabhihed his character for

abilities and learning. About the year 1580 he vilited feve-

ral parts of Europe, and particularly Italv, where he pro-
longed his (lay, and profecutcd many curious inquiries in

natural philofophy and chemillry, together with a variety of
experiments. On his return home fome time before the year
J 584, he was much noticed at court tor his polite behaviour
and accomplilhments

;
and about this time married the

daughter of fir William Fleetwood, recorder of London, by
whom he had feveral children. In 1 ,91 he was knighted;
and lome years afterwards difcovered the firft alum mines
which were ever known to be in this kingdom, on his til ate

near Gdborough in Yorklhire. As during his foreign tra-

vels he had paid particular attention to the alum works at

Puteoli or Pu/./oli, he found means to introduce that profit^

able manufacture into England, much to the advantage of hi3

country. The dilcovery of a mine in England was made
about the year 1(100, and for rendering it practically ufeful,

workmen were brought from foreign parts ; and at this period

it was adjudged to be a mine-royal, and was taken pollcflion

of by the crown. It was then granted to fir Paul Pindar, at

a rent of no lefs than 14,740 pounds llerling ; neverthclefs

the undertaking proved extremely lucrative By the long

parliament it was voted to be a monopoly, and the alum
works were reftored to their original proprietors. In the

latter end of queen Elizabeth's reign, lir Thomas Chaloner
vifited Scotland, and was favourably received by king James;
fo that in l6oj, he was entrufttd with the education of

prince Henry. He was likewile confidentially employed by
queen Anne. By a fecond wife he had children, to whom
he is faid to have hit a conlidrrable cltate in Buckingham-
iliirc. He died on the 17th of November, 1615, and was bu-

lled
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ried at Chifwick in Middlefex. Hi3 eldeft Ton, William Cha-
loner, was created a baronet by king James in 1620; but
the title became extinct in 16S1. Biog. Brit.

CHALONITIS, in Ancient Geography, a country of
Alia, the mod foutherly province of Affyria. It extended
along the left bank of the Tigris, S.W. of mount Tagros,
which feparated it from Media. It is faid to have derived

its name from the town of Chala ; and the inhabitants were
called ChuloniU. This province, from its fituation, was at

all times the teat of war between potent empires and uatioi s;

and it is now become a defert, excepting fome few fmalt

fpota that may be cultivated about the inconfidcrable towns
which ftand within its borders.

CHALONNE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Mayne and Loire, and chief place of a

canton in the diihact of Angers, fituaied near coal-mines ;

4 leagues S.W. of Angers. The place contains 49^2, and
the canton jc.SSS inhabitants ; the territory includes 1 15

kilionictres and I 7 communes.
Chalohne, an lfland in the Loire, a little below the

town of the fame name, about 3 milts in length, with a
village.

CHAL.OHS-fur-Marne, or Chaalons, a city of

France, and capital of the department of the Marne ; before

the revolution, the iee of a b'.fhop, fuffragan of Rheims, and

chief place of the generality of Champagne; fituated be-

tween two fine meadow: on the river Marne, containing ij

parifhes, and partly fubfilliug by its manufactures of fhal-

loons and coarle woollen cloth. The place contains i:,I20,

and the canton 15,76;, inhabitants ; the territory compre-

hends 260 kiliometres and 16 communes. Chalons, or

Duro-Catalauuuin, afterwards Catalauni, formerly made a

pan of the territory of Rheims, fr<;m which it is diitant only

27 miles. It is famous for a battle between the Romans and

Attila, king of the Huns, in which the former, after an ob-

Itinate and ianguinary conteft, in which the number of the

(lain amounted, as fome fay, to 162,003, or, according to

other accounts, to ;o3,oco perfons, proved victorious, and
Attila was obliged to retreat. At Chalons there is an

academy of fciences, arts, and belles-lettres. It is 40 miles

S.W. of Verdun, and 95 E. of Paris. N. lat. 48° 57'.

E. long. 4 22'.

CtiAioxs-fur-Saone, a city of France, in the department

of the Saone and Loire, and principal place of a dillrict,

leated on the river Saone, and, before the revolution, the fee

of a bifhop, fuffragan of Lyons. It is furrounded by walls,

and defended by a citadel. It is the ftaple of iron for Lyons
and St. Etienne, and of wines for exportation, which, as well

as corn and wood, form its principal commerce. The city

contains the Old Town, the New Town, and the fuburbs of

St. Lawrence. In the firft is the court of julticc, a modern
ftructure, the cathedral, and the hottl-de-ville. The great

Roman way from Lyons to Boulogne paffed by Chalons

;

and it exhibits various traces of Roman magnificence, parti-

cularly the ruins of an amphitheatre. N. lat. 46 47'.

E.long. 4-- ,7'.

CHALOSSE, a fmall country of Fiance before the re-

volution, in the environs of St. Sever.

CHALTAPITES, orCHALAPETiiS, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, a diviliou of Sufiana, according to Ptolemy.

CHALTARON, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the

country of Thibet ; io miles W.X.W. of Coucha.
CHALVANCA, or Chumbiv ilcas, a town of South

America, and principal place of the jurifdiction of Chumbi-
Vilcas, in Peru.

CHALUS, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Vienne, and chief place of a canton in the dillrict of

3

CHA
St. Yriuix ; 15 miles S.S.W; of Limoges. The place con-

tains 1204, and the canton 62O4 inhabitants ; the territory

includes 227A kiliometres and 7 communes. At this place

Richard 1. of England received a mortal wound, whiill he
was reconnoitring it, previoufly to an affault for the purpofe

of recovering a trcafurc withheld from him by the vifcount

of Limoges.
Chalcs, in Ancient Geography, Koeic, a river of Afia, in

Syria. Xenophon reports, that this river was full of large

fifties, which the Syrians regarded as gods, and carefully pre-

ferved. It had its fprings in the mountains W. of the town
of Zeugma, ran S W. to Chalybon, and from thence S. till

it dilchaiged itfelf into a lake, cm the ba:ks of which was
built the town of Chalcis. Xenophon places it ..

diftance of
.'
J leagues from the defile which lay between

Syria and Cilicia.

CHALYliEATES, in Medicine. A chalybeate mecli-

cine is one in which iron or Heel (chalybs) is a principal in-

gredient. See Iron (in Med
Chalybeate zuaters form a very large and important clafj

of mineral waters, which will be more fully defcribed under
the article Waters, mineral. It will be fufficient here to

obferve, that there are two principal clalTes of chalybeate

waters ; iff, thofe in which the iron is held diffolved by the

carbonic acid, and, 2d, thofe in which the fulphtiric acid is

the folvent. The former clafs is by much the molt frequent.

Of thefe, fome waters contain little other foreign, and no
other medicinal ingredient than the carbonat of iron, of
which kind is the Tunbridge water ; but others contain ftve-

ral neutral purging falts, of which the Cheltenham fpring is

an example. In all, the iron is totally precipitated in the

form of a yellow light ochre, by boiling for a few minutes.

The chalybeate waters holding the fulphat of iron generally

can be traced to fome pyritical fource, and very often alio

contain fulphat of aluinine. They are more aftringtot to

the tatle than the former, and the oxyd of iron is only par-

tially leparable by boiling, which therefore forms a ready

tefl to dillinguifh the two fpecies.

The chalybeate waters are found to be highly valuable

medicines, though the actual quantity of iron taken in the

ufnal dofes is much fmaller than in any other form in which
this metal is given.

CHALYBIANS, in Ancient Geographv, a people of
Scythia, who are laid to have derived their name from.

Chalybs, the fon of Mars. Others fay, that they were lo

called from their iron manufactures. Strabo is of opinion,

that they were the fame with the Alyzomans, mentioned by
I . mer, and that the poet either wrote Chalybes, or that

the inhabitants were originally called Alybians. If lo,

Homer leads us to imagine, that they were as famous for

their Giver, as they were, at that time, fcr their iron nines.

They occupied that part which lay between the Taocticans

and Scythinians. Diodorus Siculus calls them Chalcideans
;

and they were the mod valiant people the 10,ceo Greeks in

Xenophon's retreat had to encounter with. Tr.ey were fierce

and warlike ; equally able to engage on the piaii.L cs on the

mountains ; they fo.lowed the Greeks all the way through

their country, and terribly annoyed them on their march.
This powerful nation extended itfelf to other parts, a:.d oc-

cupied part of . ontUS, which lay between Armenia Minor,

the Macrons, the Mofyncecians and Tibartnians. Their

country was mountainous and barren ; but furnilhed abun-

dance of iron, which the inhabitants manufactured, and

which, befides fupplying their own wants, afforded .

fiderable article of commerce. In the time of Xer<

this country was much reduced, and the Chahbians were

fubject to the Mofyncecians. But in more ancient times it

extended
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extended beyond the boundaries above-mentioned, between
Amillus and Sinope, and comprehended a confiderable terri-

tory on this fide of the Halys. The Chalybes were the

la ft people fubjugated by Crecfus. See Herodotus, 1. i. c. 2S.

Chalybians, an ancient people placed by Pliny in

Africa, in the Troglodite territory.

CHALYBON, a confiderable town of Alia, in Syria,

fituated in the midft of a large plain, on the bank of the river

Chalus, N. of Chalcis. See Alkppo.
CHALYBONITIS, a country of Alia, in Syria, which

extended from Coelefyria to the Euphrates, and which was
fo called from Chalybon, the only city contained in it worthy
of notice. Some fuppofing Chalep to be an abbreviation of
Chalybon, conclude Aleppo, Chalep. and Chalybon to bethe
lame city ; but Chalybon is placed by Ptolemy at the 3 1th

degree of latitude and 7 1 II of longitude, and confequently
far fouth of the prefent Aleppo.
CHALYBS, now Cube, a river of Spain, the banks of

which were occupied by a people called Chalybes, according
to Jullin. Tlie waters of this river were reputed to give an
excellent temper to fteel.

CHAM, or Khan, the title given to the fovereign prince3
of Tartary.

The word, in the Perfian, (ignifies mighty lord; in the
Sclavonic, emperor. Sperlingiua, in his Differtation on
the Danilh term of majelly, komng, king, thinks the
Tartarian cham may be well derived from it ; adding,
that in the north they fay lean, honncn, konge, ionning. &c.
The term cham is alfo applied, among the Perfians, to the
great lords of the court, and the governors of provinces.

M. de PeyfTonnel, in his Strictures on Baron de Tott's
Memoirs (fee vol. ii. p. 187.) obferves, that no fuch word
as cham exifts ; the true orthography being Khan. It is

not, lie fays, a title exclufivciy affumed by the fovereign of
the Tartars, fince the Turkilh emperors take it likewile. Of
this the Ottoman money is a fuflicient proof, the legend of
which is " Soultan ibu el Soultan Abdulhamid, Khan, dame
mulkhow," i. e. Sultan, fori of Sultan Abriulhamid, Khan,,
whofe reign be eveilaftiug. The title of Khan is certainly

equivalent in fignification to that of Shah, which means
king ; and yet the mod abfohite Perfian monarchy who
have never affumed any other title than that of Shah,
have permitted the governors of provincss in their empire
to take that of Khan. Even in our time the governors of
the provinces of Guer.dja, Guilan, Mazandcran, Sec. who
have no more authority in Perfia than the Pachas in Tur-
key, take the title of Khan.
Cham, in Geography, one of the provinces of Cochin-

china.

Cham, a town or parochial village of SwiffcrLnd, in the

Canton of Zug, on the S. fide of the Lake of Zug.
Cham, or Chamb, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Bavaria, feated on the Regen. at its conflux, with a river

called Ampl or Karr.pl , 84 miles N. of Saltzburg.

Cham de Couca, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Eilramadura ; 6 leagues N. of Thconar.
CHAMA , in Qwcbology, a genus of (hells. The Chamas

are of the bivalve order, and arc di!tmgui(hcd by having the

(hells rather rude or coarfe ; the hinge with a callous gibbo-

fity, obliquely inferred in an oblique hollow : anterior llope

of the (hell clofed. Vulva clatifa alfque nymphis. Linn.

The animal inhabitant of thefc (hells is of the Tethys
genus, having the body furnilhed with two finall apertures
on the left fide of the neck : the body rather oblong, fte(hy,

without peduncles ; and the mouth with a terminal cylindri-

cal probufeis under an expanded membrane or lip.

C H A
Species.

Cham a cor. Shell roundifh and fmooth ; beaks re-

curved; anterior (lope with a gaping fiffure.

—

Te/lafubrotunda
/icv! ; natibui rccttrvalis, rima hianti, Linn.

This (hell when full grown is about the fize of a large
orange. It inhabits moll of the feas in the S. of Europe,
and is rarely difcovertd as far northwards as the Britilh ifits,

one or two inllances only of its having been found in our
feas are on record. Donov. Brit. Shells. The French call

it Caiir ile btcnf, in allufion to its general figure, which bears
fome refemblance to that of a bullock's heart. The Englifh
collectors dilliuguilhed it by the name of heart Cockle.
When in high perfection, this (hell is of a delicate cream-co-
Ioured white, tinged and varied with pale reddifh, andtella-

ceous ; and is covered with an epidermis of a dufky brown
colour.

Cham a giyat. Shell plaited, with arched fcales; pofte.

rioi (lope gaping.

—

Teftaplicatafornlcato fquamofa; anohiante.

Linn. Chamafquamata, Rumpf, Imbricata, Argenv.
There is much propriety in the fpecific rwmegigai affigned

by Linnaeus and other naturalifts to this (hell, tor it is very
n.uch larger than the reft of the Chamx, and is indeed of a fize

very far fuperior to any other of the teltaceous productions

hitherto difcovered. Shells of this fpecies weighing from
one hundred to one hundred and thirty or forty pounds
the pair are not very unufual ; fuch occur in mod public

mufeums of Natural Hillory in Europe. One individual

of the Chama gigas is recorded by Conchological writers that

weighed five hundred and thirty two pounds, including both
the (hells and the animal; and the latter was fo large as to
furnifli one hundred and twenty men with food for a meal,
and llrong enough by the fudden collapfing or fnapping its

valves clofe, to cut afunder a cable rope, and lop men's
hands off. This enormous fpecies inhabits the Indian feas.

i'hofe of the largelt fize we are acquainted with, are from
the feas contiguous to the ifland of Borneo, from whence
they are occafionally brought as objects of cunofity into

Europe, and kept as ornaments in gardens. During the
early part of the lall century they were in much requeft for

the decorations of fountains, grottoes, and refervoirs of water,

efpeciaily in Italy, the more modern Italians emulating in

Come maimer the claflic tafte of the ancients. This gigantic

Ihtil was perfectly familiar to the poets, and fculptors of an-
tiquity ; Venus is fabled to have rifen in one of them from
the bottom of the fea, an allegory in itfelf extremely beau-
tiful, and which has afforded matter for feveral of the mod
exquilite compofitions of ancient, as well as modern artifts

;

the former is obvious in a variety of remains of ancient

fculpture, and of the latter we need only inftance one,
Barry's inimitable picture of "Venus riling from the fea," the

impreflive and fublime t fleet of which is recent in the mind
of every admirer of the modern arts. On gems and cameos
of antiquity, Venus under various characters, Amphitritc,
Doris, and other goddeffes and nymphs in the train of
Oceanus, frequently appear upborne upon the waves, or
driving through the foaming billows in a chariot formed of
the chama (hell.

Chama anttqvata. Shell fomewhat heart-fhaped, grooved
longitudinally and llriated tranfverfely. Linn. &c.
A native of the American, Atlantic, and Indian feas.

1 his Ihell is inequilateral, and is marked with brown or
ferruginous fpots ; the ribs are from nineteen to twenty-two.

in number; the margin of the (hell toothed ; beaks inflected

bat k : anterior margin with a deep clofed fiffure.

CiiAMA hipp'pus. Shell plaited, muncatcd
;

pofterior.

flop*
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ilope retufe, clofed, and tooth?d.

—

Chama hlppopus, Linn.

Chama afpern obtufa, Rumpf. Folium brq/Jica, Argenv.

This is abroad, and towards the beaks gibbous (hell, of a

white or whitilh colour varied with fpotsof red, or fometime.s

purple, and very rarely yellow, and at the hinge are yellow

callofities. The fize is various, but feldom exceeds fix inches

from the beak to the margin, and nine inches in breadth ;

commonly one fourth lefs in fize Inhabits the Indian

Oeeui.

Chama trapezia. Shell trapeziform, gibbous, with

longitudinal crenulated grooves. Mull. Zool. Dan. A native

of the Norway feas. This is of a gibbous form, about the

fize of a pea, of a white colour mixed with brown towards

the margins, which laft are crenated ; the lime nearly twenty

in number rugged with unequal obtufe knot-, ; beaks rather

recurved; pofterior Hope ovate, heart-fhaped, the anterior

Cope oblong, fiat, and crenated on the outfide. Schroet.

Gmel. &c.

ChamA femiorbicuhta. Shell fomewhat orbicular, corr,-

preffed, coarfe, with ftri* croffing each other. Linn. &c.

This (liell is longitudinally filiated and imbricated with leak s;

pofterioi Qope with a whitilh lobe ; hind margin crenated.

Country unknown.

Chama calyculata. Shell oblong, with imbricated

grooves; anterior part retufe. Gmel. &c. Jffon, Adanfon.

Found in the Atlantic, American and Indian feas. The

colour is white, or when young, inclining to brownifh ;

hinge with two teeth ; exterior margin ferrated, interior

fmooth.

Chama gryphoides. Shell orbicular, muricated
;

one

valve rather flattened, the other with a fomewhat fpiral pro-

duced beak. Linn. &c. Concha rugata, Rondel. Jataron,

Adanfon. Inhabits the Mediterranean, American, and

Indian feas. where it occurs affixed to rocks. Authors

enumerate fix or more varieties of this (hell, the colours of

which are variable, as yellow varied with reddifh or white ;

red varied with yellow and white, or white varied with red

and yellow. The fcales alfo in fome fpecimens are more

foliaccous, and fometiims are arched and muricated.

Chama corJala. Shell heart-fhaped, and tranfverfely

ftriated ; one fide elongated and compreffed. Linn. In-

habits the Red and Indian feas. Colour ferruginous, or

chefnut. Obf. Chama reniformis of Kuorr is confidered

as a variety of this (hell.

CHA.UA/atiata. Shell fubrotund, with toothed grooves

intermixed with dots
;
pofterior (lope retufe. Gmel. Native-

place unknown. Shell white, reddifh on the outfide;

grooves elevated, longitudinally toothed, and alternately

fhorter ; margin cieimlated ; pofterior dope heart-fhaped.

Chama ohlonga. Shell oblong, the anterior part angular,

with acute teeth in front. Linn.

Inhabits the mores of Guinea, where it is fcarce ; it re-

fembles mytilus modiolus ; the (hell is fomewhat diaphanous,

white, with very fine llri.e crofling each other ; the colour

within citron ; margin very entire ; hinge with three middle

teeth and an oblong acute lateral one locking into a hollow

between two teeth on the oppofite valve. Figured by

Chemnitz, T. '. 50.

Chama Lazarus. Shell imbricated, with jagged lamellx
;

beak a little fpiral obliquely. Linn.

—

Placenta foliacea,

Argenville.

Adheres to rocks. This fiVIl is yellow, or white, with

red beaks, and glabrous within ; the upper valve is rather

lefs and flatter than the lower, and in the hinge of the

latter is an obtufe, thick, broad callofity crenated on each

fide, with an oblique contiguous hollow. A native of

India.
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Chama iicirnu; Shell with conic valves, and horn-lhaped

oblique tubular beaks longer than the valve Gmel. Tins

bears a great affinity to Chama ; colour in

general yellow^ and red or white on each lid-, with imbricated

lamella. Inhabits the Indian and American Oceans, and

alfo the Mediterranean fea.

Chama arrinella. Shell grooved, muricated, with exca-

vatrd dots ; hinge with a feflile callofity. Gmel.

Breadth two inches and nearly the fame in length j colour

white with fomi times rofy fpines, within yellowilh ; n

crenated
;

pofterior excavation large, heart-fhaped. warty,

wrinkled, with an appendage commonly on oi.e fide A
native of the American Ocean, but is rare.

Chama moltiiana. Shell obtufely triangular, equilateral,

plaited ; anterior Ilope elevated, with oblique plaits and ftriae.

Chemnitz, &c.
This fpecies, which is about the fize of a hazel rut, refem-

bles Chama Cor. It is milk-white and opake ; the beaks

rather dillant ; hinge with a rounded narrow tooth under the

beaks, and an ! ollowfor the infertion of the tooth

in the oppofite valve ; anterior to this is anothci long deep

hollow between two teeth, and a little further back another

round dilated tooth. Country uni.

Chama concamerata. Shell with trai fveffe wrinkles croff-

ing the broad longitudinal ftrije
;

1: th middle of each valve

within an additional chamber. Walch. Gmel. Sec.

This is a (hell of fmali fize, whitilh, and very rare. In-

habits the American Ocean.

CrtAMA foliacea. Shell white, with foliaceous ferrated

trarifvene tiria, the interlaces crenated ; beak recurved.

Gmel. Inhabits the Mediterranean, and American feas
;

it is faid to be found in a fofh\ ftate in Campania in France,

but the latter is probably diftindl though nearly allied to

Chama foliacea.

Chama aralci. Shell rounded, white undulated with

brown ; ribs triangular, perpendicular, and wrinkled
;

margin unequal. Bonann. Found on the fhores of Syra-

cufe. Gmelin fuppofes it may be of the Cordium inftead of

Chama genus.

Chama fufca. Shell wrinkled, oblong, narrow ar.d

brown ; lower valve with a projecting, rounded, and fome-

what incurvated beak. Gualt. Country unknown.
Chama citrea. Shell roundiih, ventricofe, inequivalve,

and muricated with fcattered unequal fcaly fpines. Regenf.

Conch. This is of a citron colour, and inhabits America.

Chama thaca. Shell roundifh, longitudinally ftriated;

pofterior (lope retufe. Gmel. 5cc.

Defcribed in Molina's Natural Hiftory of Chili as a native

of the Chilefe fhores, where it buries itfelf in the fands.

The fhcll is white violet and yellow on the outfide, within

elegant purple ; diameter about four inches. The animal

rich and agreeable food.

. Chama rugofa. Shell fomewhat orbicular, and very

deeply falcated ; the wrinkles (lightly imbricated ; margin

doubly folded. Linn. Mant.

This is about the fize of a man's finger, gibbous, and

thick, with thirty grooves ; the outer margin with concave

prominent projections from the wrinkles, the inner margin

obtufe plaited; hinge with t»v or three oblique grooves

declining towaids the anterior Gde. Native country un-

known.
Ch.'.' S ith a lateral oblique

depreffion or hoilow : callofity of the hinge dentated. Linn.

Mant.
Refembles Anomia gryphi. Tins fpecies inhal its Earbary

;

the (he'll is pond: rous and thick, about the fize of a fill;

beaks obliquely curved backwards ; anterior flopc l<

dinally
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dinaily grooYfd and oblique towards tlie beaks ; pofterior

flope longitudinally concave.

Cham .; i ora 'liophaga. Shell cylindrical, white, diaphanous,

with decollating ftriae, the tranfverfe flrise arched ;.nd imbri-

cated, Chemnuz. Country unknown.
CHAMADE, in Military Language, a conference or

parley. Battre la chamade, is to beat a parley, or to make a

fignal by 'heat of drum, for a conference when any thing is

to be propofed. This (ignal is fometimes made by found of

trumpet, as well as by beat of drum. When the befieged

are hard prtfTcd or reduced to extremity, they beat the cha-

made ; and when either the befieged or befiegers wifli for

a truce or fliort cefTation of arms, for the purpole of with-

drawing their wounded, or burying their dead, or of any

reclamation whatfoever, thev beat the ,-

fieged on the part of the rampart neareft to the attack, and

the befiegers at the moft advanced part of their approaches.

CHAMiEBALANUS, in Botany, Rnmph. bee

Arachis.
CHAMJEBUXUS, Baub. pin. See Polygala cha-

tnebuxus.

CHAr.LECERASUS. Bauh. pin. See Lonickra.
CHAMJECISSUS, Fuchs. Bauh. hilt. See Gek-

COMA.
CHAM.ECISTUS feifyliifblia, floribus carntis, Bauh.

pin . See Azalea procumk n s

.

Cham/ecistus luteus, Pet. urticicfolio, Sloan. See

Turn fra pumilea.

Chamjecistus cauk hirfuto, Sloan. See Turnera
tifiodes.

Cham^ecistus hirfufotus, Bauh. pin. S, Cluf. See

Rhododendron Chanucciflus.

ChaM/ECIstus roris Jo/is foliis, Pet. S:e Andromeda
droferoides.

Cham/ecistus frificus, Bauh. pin. See Saxifraga
birculus.

Cu am.'ECIstus americana, Herm. See Talinum trian-

gular?.

Chamxcistus tricefolio humilior, Bauh. pin. 6,

Cluf. See Cisrvs J'umana.

Chamjecistvs foliis myrti, Bauh. pin. j,Cluf. See

Cistus ennus.

Cham*cistus repens, Bauh. pin. See Cist u s ferpylli-

folius.

Chamjecistus incanus, Barr. See Cistus glutinofus.

Cham.«cistus luteus thymi folio, Barr. bee Cistus
thymifolius.

Ch amjecistus foliis thymi incanis, Bauh. pin. 4,

Cluf. See Cistus pilofus.

Cham/ecistus montanus, Rai. Syn. See Cistus puli-

falius.
CHAMiECLEMA, Hal. See Glechoma.
CHAMvECRISTA, Comen. See Cassia chamecrijla.

Chamafcrista. Breyn. See Cassia fexuofa.

CHAM.ECHRYSOCOME, Barr. See St/ehelina

dulia.

CHAMyE-CYPARISSUS. See Santomha.
CHAMyEDAPHNE, Mitch. See Mitchella.
Chamsdaphse, Catcfb. See Ralmia'.
Cham;edaphne, Buxb. See Andromeda calyculata.

Cham*DAPHNK vera Diofeoridis. See Ruscus aculialus.

CHAMyEDRUOLIA, Pluck. See Forskoelia tcna-

ciffima.

CHAM^EDRYS alpha minima, Bauh. pin. See Vero-
nica iiphylla.

Cham^drys alpha faxatilis, Bauh. pin. See P;ede-

Iuta bonarota.
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Cham^ih-.ys fpiiia, Bauh. pin. See Vp.roniCA Tetf

crium, : avjlriaca Idoba.

Chamadrys 3, Clulii. See Dryai
Cham.edrys major £3" minor repens, Bauh. pin. See

Teucri f m Chamadrys.
Chamjedrys fphofa, Bauh. pin. See Teucriui

litJam.
Cham/Edrys, n. lis foliis, Lob.

Tourn. See Teucrium Botrys.

Cham/edrys annua, Moiif. See Teucrium niffbli

Chamjedrys maritima, Tourn. See
1

Cham/T.dkys multiflora, Tourn. SccTi:utsiun mufti'

Jorum.
Cham/EDRYS canadenfis, Tourn'. See Teucrium cancf

Cham JCMLYsfrulicofainful. Stocch. Toure. SeeTEU-
CRIUM mnjji tit nfe.

Cham^drys vulgari falfe affintt, Bauh. hill. See
Bart»ia alpha.

Chamtedkys imicaulis fpicala, Bauh. pin. See R 11 in an -

-I'll. IX, Morif. See Asplenjum marinum.
CHAMyE-GENISTA, Bauh. Cluf. Dalech. Cam.

Set Genista.
CHAMyEIASME, Amm. See Stellera chamai-

afine.

CHAMyEIRIS, Bauh. Cluf. See Iris liflora &
pwnila.

CHAMyELARIX, Breyn. See Aspalathus the*

nopoda.

CHAMyELEA, Cam. tricoceos, Bauh. pin. Gxrt.
Si e Cneorum trioccou.

Chamjelea foliis anguflis, & folio fobrotundo, Burm.
PhYUICA fipularis.

Cham.-elea foliis linearis, Burm. See TrAGIa cha-

mxlsa.

Cham^elea foliis oblong'u, Burm. See Clutia alater-

noidi s CS poly^onoides.

CHAMyELEAGNUS, Dod. SccMvr.ca^.
CHAMyELEON, in Aftronemy. See Cameleon.
Chameleon exiguus, in Botany, J. Bauh. See Car-

du us acaulis.

Chameleon falmantieenfis, Cluf. See Carthamus ca-

nefcens

.

Chameleon alius, Cluf. See Carlina acaulis.

Chameleon alius jbiofcoridis, Colum. See Atracty-
lis gumn
Cham.eleon niger, Dalech. Dod. Bauh. pin. Sec

Carthamus corymbrfus.

Chameleon non aculeatus, Lob. See Centaurea CO'

111fera

.

Chamsleon, or Cameleon, in Zoology, a fmall and
curious animal of the lizard tribe, celebrated from the re-

moter days of claflical antiquity, for the faculty it was ima-
gined to pofTefs of changing its colours at pleafure, and af-

iimilating to that of any lituation, or object near it. In the

Linnsean fyllem of animals it (lands in that particular tribe

of the Lacerta (fee article Lacerta), which have the feet

furnifh.d with live toes, fome only of which are connected,
and the tail fhort, rounded, and incurved ; the Chamttleontes

of Gmelin. The French naturalilts, as Brongniard and
Lacepedt, feparate the chama:leontcs from the lacerlsc, and
couflitute a new genus of this natural tribe of animals, un-
der the name of cumcleo, cameleon, in which they include fix

dillincl varieties or fpecies, as will appear in the fequel.

The only kind of GiamxL-on with which the ancicuts fcem
to have betn acquainted, is the common fort fouud in India,

3 G Africa,
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Africa, and the hotter parts of Europe; as for inflance,

Portugal and Spain. Tnis is fpetiticallv diltinguifhcd by
the cinereous colour of the body, and the head bring flit.

Of this fpecies there are two, or more, fuppofed varieties, or,

as the French writers believe them, dtllinct, though very

analogous fpecies. One of thefe varieties has the body
white, which i-. the Cameleo Candidas of Laurenti ; ami another,

Camden caphe pr/tgrandi, has the head of a remarkably large

fize : t'ni6 lalt is defcribed by Dr. Parfons in the Pliilofophi

cal Tranfadions for 1768. Befides thefe, the (

mexlcanus of Lauren ti is confidered only as a variety. Lin-
naeus was induced to admit all the different races of the

chameleon tribe as varieties of this individual fpecies ; in the

Gmelinian edit-on of the Syflema Naturu:, I

1

Africana and Pumila, are very properly removed from the

former, and delcribcd as diftind.

The general length of the common chamseleon is about

ten nr twelve inches, meafuring from the ti[) of the nofe to

the beginning of the tail
; and the tail is nearly of a fimilar

length. Its figure and proportions are unconthly lingular.

The head is large, flat above, and of a fubtriangular form :

the pofterior part of its body leems crippled, and the legs

ill-(hapen and long. Its motions are flow, except whi n in

the ad of climbing trees in fcarch of its prey, which confills

of infeds, when it afceuds and defcends with fome facility,

by means of its 1 gs, which are well adapted for climbing,

while at the fame tune it never fails to fecure its hold more
firmly by coiling its tail round the fmaller branches.

When it walks on the ground, it moves with a ludicrous air

of gravity and circumlpedion, in a regular and even pace,

which it will not haflen, even at the approach of danger.

The fecundity of this animal is fuppofed to be very great,

being, from the flownefs of its motions and mode of life, in-

ceflantly expoied to the attacks of voracious bi>ds, feipents,

and various other animals, without any means of deb nee,

and being yet found in vail numbers in the countries they

naturally inhabit. The term of this animal's life is un-

known ; it thrives bell in hot countries. Even in Lower
Egypt, and on the coalt of Barbary, when the weather is

not very hot, the chamseleon fcems to lofe its ordinary fliare

of adivity, and oftentimes, in the winter feafon, they are

found in thofe parts concealed under heaps of .Hones, where

they lie overpowered by the cold in a perfedly motionlefs

ttate, without being aflcep. The Africans and Indians re-

gard the chamaeleon as a molt ufeful animal ; they fee them
enter their habitation with pleafure, and endeavour as much
as pofiible to domefticate them, the chamaeleon deftroying

mofquitos, ants, and a 'noil of other winged infeds, with

which they are tormented.

The chamaeleon by the power it poffefles, like moll of the

amphibia, of inflating its lungs, and retaining the air tor a

eoniiderable time, can alter the appearance of its body at

pleafure ; lometim.es appearing of a plump or flefhy afped,
while at other times, upon expelling the air from the

I

and keeping them in a collapfed Itate, the whole animal af-

fumes the moll lank and miferable afped imaginable. At
fuch times the fkeleton fecms Icarcely more than covered

with a thin (kin, the back bone and ribs becoming difti

vihble on each Gde u der the contraded (kin. This inflation

affeds not onlv the body, but alfo thele^s and tail, the ten-

de>ns of which may be clearly traced in its extenuated (late

through the (kin. When thus pulled out, the animal can

reman 10 for the fpace of an hour or two, or even fo long

as fix hours, the p^rts being Ipecdlly inflated, but the com-
prdlion being iffcdtd gradually, and thus by an almoll in-

h mi' le linking of the parts, the dilated animal allumes the

meagre condition beturt; related. The (kin in every part of

the animal is of a granulated ftrudure, the granules differing

in hze on various parts, from that of a fmall pin's head to

the diameter of the tenth of an inch, or more, efpecially

about the projeding parts of the head and jaws, and on each
lide of the beliy. Down the back is a feries id obtufe den.

ticulatlons, fuming a fubacute ridge from the head to the

bafe of the tail, and deercaling in lize towards the latter.

The feet confift of five tots each, the anterior pair have the

t . p 1 utward tees united together by a common (kin, and
the three inner ones conneded in a (imilar manner; the re-

verie of which is obferved in the fett of the pollen'

thofe having the three outer toes, ar.d the two inner ones,

connected.

The mouth is wide, and the bones of the jaws denticu-

lated, fo as to reprefeut fmall teeth. ./Elian mentions thefe

oiTeoUS dcnticulations, and fuppofing they could be of 110

fervice to the/ creature in tating, fince it fubfills on flies,

which it fwallows whole, inters they mull be intended by
nature fur its defence, and gravely affirms, that by means of

thefe the chamaeleon holds a (tick croflways in its mouth
to prevent its being fwallowed by ferpents ! The tongue is

of a very extraordinary form, being compofed of a white fo-

lid flelh. about ten lines long and three broad, round, a

little flattened towards the end, hollow, and open, fomewhat
like the end of an elephant's probofcis. This tongue is

fallened to the os hyoides by means of a fort of trunk,

(haped like an inteltine, fix inches long, and a line broad,

having a membrane without, and a nervous lubltancc within,

which is (olid and compad, though fott, and not eafiiy divi-

fible into fibres. This trunk ferves to call out the tongue,

which is fallened to it, by extending it, and to draw it back

by contracting it, which motion it is enabled to perform by
a kind ot cartilaginous (lylus, to which its invelling in< m-
brane is attached, and over which it is plaited like a fillc

Hocking on the leg: this ftylus is an inch long, and takf-s

its origin from the middle of the bafe of the os hyoides, a* in

the tongues of feveral birds, and a number of blood vcfltls

are dilliibuttd over it. This tongue is finely adapted tor

the purpofe of feizing its prey, which confills of infeds,

forming a miffile body with a dilated and fomewhat tubular

tip, by means of which the animal feizes (hem with the

gixatcll eafe, darting it out in the fame manner as the wry-

neck, or the woodpecker, and retrading it inllai taneoufly

with the prey fecured at the tip. The ftrudure, form, and

motion of this creature's eves are very peculiar: they are

remarkably large, being nearly half an inch in diameter, of a

fphcrical form, and projeding in the living animal full half

of their diameter : thefe are covered with only a lingle eye-

lid or (kin. pierced in the middle with a lmall hole, through

which tht bnglit and vivid pupil appear*, furrounded by a

golden yellow iris. The eyelid is granulated 1 ke the reft

of the animal, and the fore part of the eye is attached to it

in fuch a manner that the ey< all the rro'.>

the eye. The motions of tne eye arc not lefs lingular than

its ftrudure, fince it can turn them fo as to he wl

paflcs either far backward, on either fide, or directly h e hind

it, without at ail moving the head. Sometimes one of thelc

eves will move while tht other is at rcit, or turn forwards

while the other is directed backwards; or upwaid-

the other is turned downwards. By extending the (kin of

the orifice crofs-ways, the chamaeleon can clofe us eyes, the

holes then becoming a longitudinal tilfurc. The brain is

extremely fmall: the heart is alio fmall, truncated at the

tip, and furnifhed with large auricles, eipecial'y the left.

The lungs are very large when inflated, and divided into

feveral facular fubdivifions.

The Promethean-like faculty of the tharaselcon, to charge
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tti colour, has excited euriofSty in all ages. That it de-
pended in a very considerable degree on the will of the ani-

mal to exert this power was too apparent to be denied
; but

in what manner th's cfTVct was produced and operated on the

frame of the ch irmelton was referred for the investigations of

later natu alills to determine with competent.accuiacy. S-.ne-

camainnincditwasefftctedbrl j rr" •
'"

• >-i ; Sjliiiu«, by reflection ;

and others, a- the Cartefian?, by the different dilpofition of the
pans that compote the fl< n, which give a different modifica-

tion to tne ravs of light. Kircher afcribes the change of

colour in the ctumxleo.i to the power of imagination in the

animal, becaufe it lof s •: when dead. Dr. Goddard attri-

l ik. . it to the grains in the lkin ; which, in the fi veral pof-

lures, he thinks, may (how feveral colours, and when the

creattie is in full vigour, mai have, as he terms it, rat'wnem

Jpeculi, it effect of mirrors, and r< fieft the colours of the bo-

dies adjacent. That the colours are not by any means de-

termined by furroundmg objure, has been the aim of late

obfervers to dem'onftrate j t at the) change with frequence

and rap'dity is admitted, but it is not true that they are in-

fluenced by the colour of any object: in contact with it.

The changes of colour which this animal exhibits vary ac-

cording to the Itate of us I ealth, the temperature of the

weather, to age or fex, and a variety of other fubordinate

cirrum'lances, all which tend to < perate a change in the va-

riable alp-fi of this lingular areature. Thele tranlitior.s

con flit chiefly in the alteration of the (hades from the na-

tural green, or bluifli-grcy of the fkin into pale yellowilh

with irregular fpots ard variegations of dull red; or dulky

inclining to black Ih. The epidermis of this animal is tran fpa-

rent, the lkin beneath yellow, and the blood of a lively violet

blue. Tiie tranlitory combination ol thofe colours therefore

becomes apparent externally when the blood of the heart is

impelled to the furface of the fkin and the extremities,

changing to violet, yellow, blue, and green, in a variety of

hut s as the blood circulates near the fuperficirs. Whtn the

animal is lick it turns to a greyifh dirty yellow, or brownifh,

like a decayed leaf, this being the true colour of the lkin

when the bloo 1 is withdrawn ; but cxpofe him to the rays of

the fun, the genial heat revives and invigorates his whole
fyltem, and felting the blood, before torpid, in motion to-

wards the (kin, the violet and bluith prevail again, and bv
their intermixture with the yellownefs of the fkin the green

will alfo re-appear. Return him again into the cold, the

blood is withdrawn from the furface of the fkin inwardly,

and thefe colours, which depend on the immediate prefeuce

of the blood, will natural y fade away. Thus it happens

alfo, that the colours ol the charrxleon are pale ft in the night

time, or in the dark, as Opfonvil.e and Golberry have (hewn.

The fame c(Fc£t, and depending on the fame caufes as in the

charrseleon, is alfo obfcrvablt in the lizard called Lacerta

bullar's bv Gmelin and Linnaeus, with this difference only,

that the tranfitior.s of colour are not fo decidedly evinced as

in the chamxleon ;
but this latter animal which, rxpofed to

the fun-fhine is of a clear j;rcen, changes to a dulky blackilh

green, or yeliowifh. aid in the cold to grey blending into

brown; thia. animal, like the chamxhon, polTtffing the fa-

culty of impelling its blood to the furface of the lkin, or

withdrawing it, and by that means ot varying its tints at

pleafnre. The fame ciicnmllances ate to be remarked in a

ftill Itfs degree in fc veral other animals of the lizard tribe.

Chamsleons have been fometimes brought alive into this

country. IntheyearijSoa fpecimen of this animal was kept

in a living (late for fome time in the company of apoth. I si

phytic garden at Chelfea, which, though in a comparatively

fick'y (fate, exhibited thote trantitionu of colour from blu-

ifh-afh to green, or yeliowifh fpotted with brown before

mentioned. Several chamrrleons have been prefcived alive

at different times in Pans. One of thefe afforded the

French Academicians a favourable opportunity of invefticat-

ing the manners and (tru&ure of this curious animal. The
refults of their inquiries arc interefting, and ferve to throw
cov.fiderable light upon the hiftory of the chameleon. The
following paffages in particular feem to merit particular at-

tention. " The colour of all the eminences (fay thofe writ-

ers) of our chameleon, when it was at rcll in the (hade,

and had continued a long time undillurhed, was a b'uifh

grey, except under the feet, where it was white inclining to

yellow, and the intervals of the granules of the (kin were of
a pale and yeliowifh red. This grey, which coloured all the

parts expofed to the light, changed when in the fun ; and
all the places of its body which were illuminated, inllcad of

their bhufli colour, became of a brownifh grey. The reft of

the fkin, which was not illuminated by the fun, changed its

gtey into feveral brilk and fhining colours, forming fpots

about half a finger's breadth, reaching from thecrelt of the

fpine to the middle of the back ; others appeared on the ribs,

tore legs, and tail. All thefe fpots were of an ifabclla co-

lour, through the mixture of a pale yellow, with which the

granules were tinged, and of a bright red, which is the co-

lour of the bottom of the (kin, vilible between the granuh s :

the rell of the fkin not enlightened by the fun, and which
was of a paler grey than ordinary, rc-fembled a doth made
of mixed wool ; (ome of the granules being grecnifh, others

of a minime-grey, and others of the ufual bluifh grey, the

ground remaining as before. When the fun did rot fhine

the firff grey appeared again by little and little, and fpread

itfelf all over the body, except under the feet, which co: -

tinued of the fame colour, but a little browner ; and when
in this Hate fome ol the company handled it, there immedi-
ately appeared on its (boulders and fore legs feveral very

black'fh Ipots about the lize of a finger nail, and which d-d

not take place when it was handled by thofe who ufually

took care of it. Sometimes it was marked with brown
fpots, which inclined towards green. We afterwards wrapt

it up in a linen cloth, where having been two or three mi-

nutes, we took it out whitifh ; but not fo white as that of

which Aldrovandus fpeaks, which was not to be diflingtiifhcd

from the linen on which it lay. Ours which had only

changed its ordinary grey into a very pale one, after having

ktpt this colour fome time, loll it inlenfibly. Th's expe-

riment made us queftion the truth of the cham-rleon's

taking all colours but white, as Theophrallus and Plutarch

report ; for ours feemed to have fnch a dilpofition to retain

this colour, that it grew pale every night ; and when dead
it had more white than any other colour; nor did we find

that it changed colour ail over the body, as Arillotle re-

ports ; for when it takes other colours than grey, and dif-

guifes itfelf to appear in mafepierade, as /Eiian pleafanlly

fays, it covers only certain parts of the body with thtm.
iLaltly, to conclude the experiments relative to the colours

which the chan adeon can take, it was laid on fubltanccs of
various colours, and wrapped up therein ; but did not take

them as it had done the white, and it took that only the

fir It time the experiment was made, though it was repeated

feveral times on d Iferent days. Tn making thele expeu-
ments, weoblerved, that there were a great many plans of

its (kin wheh grew brown, but very lit tie at a time ; to be

certain of which, we marked, with Imall (peeks ot ink, thofe

granules which to us appeared the w Intel) in us pale Hate;

and we always found that when it grew brownttt, and the

(kin fpotted, thofe grains which we had marked were always

lefs brown than the reft."

The popular error, of the chamileon living on air alone.
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is thought to have arifen from the long abttinence which

this animal can occafionally fupport ; indances having, it is

faid, occurred of its pairing fevcral months without

parent nourishment. This, though alferted by ret i

•

writers, is contradicted by the obfervations of the ingenious

. li, who, during his travels in Egypt, had an opportu-

tunity of afcertaining this circumftance. ami actually did

bellow fome pains, as appears from his writings, to determine

tins point to his fatisfa&ion. " It is now well known (fays

Sonnini) that the changing of the colours in the cl

Icons ' not to be afcribed to the objects prefented to th

that their different affections increafe or diminifh the

fiiyof the tints with which the very delicate (kin which

covers them, i are not fa-

t, (ied with nourifhment fo unfubflantial as air; that thi y

more folic aliment, and fwaliow flies and other in-

fects ; and that, finally, the marvellous (lories which

been told refp fting this fpecies of lizard, are merely a

of 1'km ins which have difgraced the fcience of nature down
to this day. 1 have preferved fome chamseleons, not that

1 was tempted to repeat the exptnment of Cornelius le

liiuyn, who, after having gravely affured us, 'that the cha-

jrueleons which he kept in his apartment at Smyrna, lived

on air, ,adds that tin j di :d one after another in a very fhort

fpace of time, but 1 « idled to fatisfy myfelf to what a point

tliey would fublill without food. 1 had employed every

precaution to prevent entirely their having any without

ceafing to be expofed to the open air. They lived thus

for 20 days; bv.t what kind of life? From being plump as

they were when I caught them, they foon became extreme-

ly-thin. With their good plight they gradually loll their

agility and their colours ; the (kin became livid and wrinkled
;

it adhered clofc to the bone, fo that they had the appear-

ance of bting dried before they ceafed to txift."

We (hall now enumerate thofe fpecies of the Linnsean

lacerias, which approach fo near the common ehamieleon as

to have been confounded with its varieties.

African chameleon, hacerta africana. Gmel. Le
tameleon d'Afrique, of the French writers, is fpecifically di-

ftinguifhed by being of a blackifh colour, and having the

crown of the head carinated. Cbamaleo ex Africa colore ni-

grieante, at pedine albofupra dorfttm decor atus, Seba.

This, according to Stba, is from the coail of Barbary,

and is the largell chamseleon known : along the back to the

end of the tail, runs a pure white (Iripe bounded by a I

iih border or band ; the reft of the animal is varied with pale

cinereous undulations. In manners this rcfembles the la ft,

and all the prominent parts are while.

Little Chamjeleon. Lacerta pumila. Gmel. With
the body bluilh on the lides, and marked with two yellow -

iih lines. /.. Cam .. on nam of Bofc and ochers. Chamaleo

Promontorii Borne Spei, cttruleo alboque colore marmorh in,

'5 of Seba.

I . the Cape of Good Hope, and has the

head fomewhat flatter than the former, though (1 = 11 elevated

towards the middle part, and has the margin on each fide

de'ntic body is of a bluilh colour, marbled or

variegated with white.

Betides the common chamseleon, Le Cameleon commun, and

the Iwo lait-mentioned fpecies, the French admit three

is fpecies of their genus cameleon ; Le Car:.

, deBonne-efperance,andLei i

Eourchu. The firlt, or Senegal chameleon, is frrallcr than

the common chamseleon ; the helmet or head-piece is cllip-

foidal, and flat above ; and the denticulations on the back

and carina arc lefs prominent. That from the Cape, the

fecosd fpeeieSj has the head-piece almoft flat above, with a
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lirje of large tubercles behind each eye ; and the denticula-

if the back and ridrje of the collar are more difperfed

and arc not continued fo far under the belly and the tail.

Lc cameleon four'chu is certainly a very diilinct fpecies

from the reft. This has the muzzle advanced or pn :

rminated in two 1

The top of the heal is fiat, and is denticulated in its out-

line. In lize and general afpeft it refembles the common
chamseleon. T is was brought from Java, and was figured

by Brongniard in the French Bui -

peated in Lati I Mill. Kir. des Reptiles.

In the year 1669, Claude Perranlt puhlilhed a uoik en-
t'tlid " Defcription Anatomique ion." " Prse-

fide, Differtatio de Y.ctu aereo, feu mirabili potius incdia

CI imseleontis," 3cc. ired in 1681 ; and in

1707 " Dill: 1 hamaslconte," by Kaalund. Be-
fides tiiele, and tiic works In tor. there are none
of material intereft on the cl by Dr.
Parfons i.i the /jS'.h volume of the Philofophical Tranfaciions

entitled "An Account of a particular Species of Cham:
appeared again in French as the " Relation d'une Efpece par-
ticuhere de Chamasleon," ( 'J,urn. de Phyjique) but contain-

ed nothing new. " Nachrii iner betondern
j

des Chama;leons," and " Btfchreibung ciues Chamaeleons,"
are tracts upon the fame fubjedt.

Chameleon, Mineral, in Chemijlry, a fubflance pro.

duecd by fubjefting one part of black oxyd of manganefe to

ignition in a crucible with three parts of pure nitrat of

pot-afh, until the mafs ceafes fufing, and afTumcs a dry
earthy appearance. If a p rtion of this powder be put in

a glais containing clear pump-water, tiie fluid becomes firlt

green, then violet, afterwards reddilh, and at lall again to-

tally difcoloured : the metallic < >:yd tailing then to the

bottom with a black colour. But if it be prclerved in a

bottle quite tilled with boiled, diftilled water, and well

flopped, the green colour lalts longer, changes gradually

to blue, and a yellow ochreoiis oxyd of iron precipitates.

To explain thefe changes of colom-, it may be obferved,

that the nitre is decompofed by the calcining heat, and

alkalized by the lofs of its acid ; that the black man.
oxyd is brought by ignition to the Hate of a mere imperfect

oxyd, and that, therefore, its alkaline folution may
blue. But as the black oxyd of manganefe contains

lome adm'xed oxyd of iron, the blue colour of the lolu-

tion is changed into a green b; w tint of the

oxyded iron. The oxyd of iron fubfides by repofe, and
then the blue colour re-appears. The manganefian oxyd
abforbs again, by degrees, more oxygen from the atmo-

fpheric air ; it affumes, therefore, a brown red tinge, be-

comes at lall back, and precipitates at this period. Gren's

les of Modern Chemillrv, vol. ii. p. 410.

VNLSLEONTEJS, one of the families into which
late writers feparate the lizard or lacerta tribe. The Chamas-

leontes are Lacerta cbamalcon, Africana U pumila. See

Lacerta.
CHAMiELlNUM, in Botany, Barr. See Linum co-

unt.

if. in Botany. See
Chkvsa N the m u m J'rule/ecus.

Cham/V.melum alpinum, Bauh. Pin. — pallidum is?

montanum, Barr. See C alpinum.

Ch.\ m alpinum abrotani folio, Vail. See Ax-
Tin 'l 1 s m rJana.

Cham^emelum inodorum, Morif. Rai. See C. inodo-

rum.

Cham.emelum inodjrum, Bauh. Pin. SeeANTHEMis
arvenjii.

Cham^emeluM
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CmamjCmelvm maritimum, Rai. See Matricaria ma-

r'llim.i.

Cham.cmllu v. maritimum,]. Bauh. See Anthemis ma-
ritima.

Cham£melum maritimum incanum, I'ccfh. See A .

to .

ChAm x. m elum vidgare, Baub. Pin. See Matricaria
ibamomilla.

J. mklum intanum, Town. See- M. argentea.

Cham*:mk lum aureum peregrinum, J. Bauh. See Co-
tula aurea.

ChamsmeluM ttbiopicum, Breyn. See C. twbinata.

Cham^emklum Pluk. See C. capcnjis.

Cham^mklum leucanthemum bifpanicum, Bauh. Pin. See
A N I H M : S

Cham/emelu vtfoliis pinnatis, Tourn. See Anacyclus
trientalis.

ChaM/EMELUM Ititeum, Bauh. Pin. See A., aureus.

Chamsmelum aniiuum ramofum, Monf. See Asths-
m i cota and mixta

Cham.cmf.lum chlum, Tourn. See Anthemis chia.

Chamxmelum notile, Bauh. Pin. odoratum, Dod.—— 102, Halt. S;c A nobilis.

Chahamhi m fatidum, Bauh. Pin. 104, Hal.
See A. colula.

Chamjemelvm fatidum marinum, Vail!. See A. vakn-
tirhl

.

Chamjehilum fpcciofo fore, Shaw. See A. pyre-
thrum .

Cham^melum tanaccti minoris folio-, Vaill. See A.
iinSoria.

Cham/Emelum pumilum, Burm. See Arctotis an-
themoides.

CHAM.E-MESPILUS, Cluf. Bauh. Pin. See Mes-
1 1 1. u s cotoneajler.

CHAMiE-MOLY, Colum. See Allium chamxmoly.
CHAM/E-MORUS, Cluf. See Rubus ebamamorus.
CHAM^NERION, Bauh. Pin Schreb. Scheuch.

Scop. See Epilobiu m.

C'HAMiE-ORCHIS, Bauh. Pin. See Ophrys aipina.

CHAMiEPERICLEMUM, Cluf. Ger. Park. Rai.

See Corn us fuecica.

CHAMjEPEUCE, Alp. See Stjbhemna chame-
piuce.

CHAMjEPITYS incana, Bauh. Pin. See Cressa
tretica.

Cham.epitys cxrulea, Bauh. Pin. See Dracocepha-
li'm aujiriacum.

ChaM/Epitys lutea vulgaris, Bauh. Pin. SeeT'EuCRiuM
thamtpitbys.

Ch am x.rnrsjpuria, Bauh. Pin. SeeTEUCRiUM^/tWo-
fbamtrpithys

.

Chamjepitys mofchata, Bauh. Pin. See Teucrium
iva.

Chamjepitys nthiopica. Pink. See Erica plulenetii.

CHAMjERHQDODENDRON exoticum, Breyn. See

Azalea indica.

CHANLERHODODEXDROS pontica mefpili folio,

Town. See Azalea pontica.

Cham.erhododendros fupina, Bocc. See Azalea
procumlens

.

Cham^rhododendros pontica folio lauroceraft, Tourn.
See Rhododendron ponlicum.

Chamjerhododendros folio glairo, Arr.m. See Rho-
dodendron dauricum.

CHAMjERIPHA peregrina, in Zoology, the name given

by Cluiius to the gorgonia palma of Pallas.

C H A
CHAMjERIPHES, in Botany, Dod. Gart. See Cha-

M/EROPS humilis.

CHAM/EROPS, (from x^"-h and j«^, implying
a low fhrub), Linn. Gen. 1^89. Schrcb. 1688. Juff.

.39. Vent. vol. ii. 125. (Chamzriphes, Ga;ri.) Cl..fs

and order, pa/ygamia diacia. Nat. ord. Palma, Linn. Jufl".

Vent.

Gen. Ch. Hermaphrodite. Cal. fpathe univerfal, com-
preffed, bifid; (paiiix branching

; perianth proper, fmall,

three-cleft, Linn, (fix-leaved, Gar-.) Cor petals three, or
one. longer thin the calyx, egg-fliaped, coriaceous, erect,

acute, indexed at the tip. Slam, filaments fix, (from fix to
nme, Gaert.), aw! (h-ped, comprcfled,_fcarcely cohei np- at

the bale, riid'ymous, adhering to the interior fi

ments. Pijl. germs three, round (h ; ftyl > thi

permanent; digmas acute. Peru, drupes three, gk l
> > ar, one-

celled. Seeds folitary, globular, Maleon a diltincl in . Ca-
lyx and corolla as in the hermaphrodite. Starrer, fix, not
dillinclly perforated, Handing on a gibbons reccp a lr.

Sp. I. C. humilis, dwarf fan-palm, or palmetto, L III !ip.

PI. Savtgny in Encyc. Mart. Lm. Illuft. PI. 90: fig. I.

(Pa:ma minor, Bauh. Pin. 506. Chamxnp e . Dod.
Pcnipt. 820. Pont. Anth. 147. ta 1^. S. v.. major, Gaert.

tab. o. fig. 4.) " Fronds palmated, plaited, ftip sthorny."
In its wild ftate generally without a trunk; but in Valeutia
wild plants are found with trunks from twent) to thirty

feet high, their ufual height in the Pans gard ns. In its

trunklefs Hate, as the lower leaves ot the plant decay, their

velliges remain, and form a Ihort (lump above ground, limi-

lar to thiit of poiypodium filix mas, our common male fern,

from which the fpadix is produced. Trunk, when prefent,

cylindrical, five or fix inches in diameter, upright, quite
fimplc ; naked at its bafe, but marked with cncular fears ;

befet upwards with triangular fcales, which are the bafes of
the petioles of fallen lcavt-s. Leaves from thirty to forty,

on the crown of the root, or the top of the trunk, from
nine to eighteen inches long, rear a foot broad, digitated,

or deeply palmated; outer ones horizontal, or reflcxed,

inner ones lrfs expanding as they approach the center

;

divifions or leaflets from twelve to fiftetn, narrow, and
fword-lhaped, keeled, acute, finely ferrated, longitudinally

nerved, fmooth, or (lightly pubefcent, quite entire, of a
rather glaucous green colour ; at firft clofed together like

a fan whrn fhut, and faliciud to each other by Itrong

fibres, which run along thtir borders ; afterwards, fpr-nd

open, the broken fibres hanging from the fides and ends ;

ftipes or petioles thick, fmooth, flat, with two (harp edges
;

armed with ilrosg, ihort, acute, oblique, lateral fpines.

Spatbes from fix to eight inches long, much comprcfled,

ciliated, opening at one of their edges. Spadix panicled,

thick, flat. Flowers fmall, yellow. Fruit, drupes nearly

globular, obfcurcly trigonous at their bafe, dark brown ;

with pale, callous, elevated dots ; rind thin, fomewhat co-
riaceous ; fle(h thickifll, fibrous, feparate from the feed ;

when old. cork-like, hard, inodorous. Seed fmooth. el'iptic-

fphrroidal, with a fmall lateral papilla below the mddle,
which covers the embryo. A native of Italy, Sicily, a: d

. covering the ground in the fame manner as fern

do s in the more northern part of Europe. The leaves are

tied up into beloms for fueeping. They are alio ufed for

mak'ug bafketsand thatching buildings. The pith mar the

root is fw<-et'(h and tender, and is fometimes eaten in eleferts.

PC.glabra NMler. " Leaves tan-lhapcd, very large ; llipcs

fn noth. ' A native of the Welt Indies, where it never rife£

with a Htm j tlic (tipes are roundel than thofe of the Euro-
pean fan palm, and have no fpines on thtir fides. It feems

to be a ditlinct, fpeciet. 7. C. minor, Gxrt. Drupes cy-

8 lindiical-
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lindrical-nvate, rFfhy, fmooth ; rind very thin
;

fleli toft,

ealily yielding to the preffure of t he finger even when old,

fibrous within, adhering on all fides to the feed. Seed

fhorter and rounder than that of C. nnjor, funrfhed with

two papilla ; one fupcrior, entirely foltd ; the oilier infeiior,

frnalUr, covering the embryo. 2. C. excelja, creeping-

rooted fan palm, or ground-rataii, Murray Syll. 984
Tlinnb. Jap. 130. (Rhapis flabrl.it . Hurt.

Kew. vol. iii. 47,'. MSS. of Linn. jun. Saliib

264, L'Herit. Stirp. Nov. tab. 100) " Fronds p.almated,

plaited; plaits and ed,;e> ferratcd or prickly, with fmall

i eth ; llipes unarmed." A iotty tree. Leaves imooth,

pale underneath; leaflets cohering at the bait, linear, cloven at

the end, ferrated, with rugged veins
;

petioles three-corner-

ed, entire, the length of the leaves. Flowers in a decom-
pound fpreading panicle, t' illie on the outmod pedicels. A
native ot China and Japan. Introduced about 1774 by
Mr. James Gordon. Befoms arc male of the thin netted

bark of the trunk. 3 . C. arundinacea, limple-leaved fan-

palm. (Rhapis arundinacea, Mart, Mill. Hort. Kew.
vol. iii. p. 474.) " Fronds two-parted ; lobes acute,

plaited; plaits fomewhat rugged." A native of Carolina.

Introduced in 17'v 4- C cochinchinenfii. Mart. Lour.

Cochin. f>j~. " Fronds paimated, plaited ; llip-.s thorny
;

fpathes partial ; corollas monopetalous." Trunk eight feet

high, an inch in diameter, llraight, equal. Stipes

flender, with [hort, llraight, fcattered fpines. Fronds tur-

binate ; fegments fmall, oblong, blunt, many-plaited. Spadix

ihort, upright. Spalhe univerfnl none
; partial lanceolate,

fhorter than the fpadix ; calyx three-leaved ; leaflets (hort,

upright, acute, curved ; corolla monopetalous, cup-fliaped,

three-cornered; border very fmall, trihd, indexed; fila-

ments very fhort, placed on the border of the corolla ; an-

thers roundifh, minute. Drupes egg-fliaped, fmall, juicelefs,

not eatable. A native of the woods ot Cochin-China. The
fronds are ufed for covering houtes and tnak'ng umbrellas.

Obf. Although a new genus has been formed for the

fecond and third fpecies, and adopted by very high autho-

rities ; yet, as nothing is known of their fructification, be-

fides a one-lcatcd trihd perianth, a one-petalled trihd co-

rolla, and fix filaments, there lcems no fufficient realon for

feparating tiiem from chamaerops.

Cham.crops, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the

perennial exotic kind ; of which the Ipecits cultivated is the

dwarf fan palm or palmetto, (C. humilis), which never rifes

with an upright Item, but the foot-ftalks of the leaves pro-

ceed immediately from the head of the root, and are armed
on each fide with ilrong fpines ; are flat on their upper
furface, and convex on their under fide : the centeis of the

leaves are fallened to the foot-tlalk, and lpread open like

a fan, having many foldings, and at the top are deeply di-

vided like the fingers of a hand : when they firll come out

they are clofed together, like a fan, when lhut, and are

fallened together by ftrong fibres, wh'ch run along tire

borders of the leaves; and when the leaves fpread open
thefe fibres or firings liang from the fides and ends : the

borders of the leaves are finely fawed, and have white nar-

row edgings; they are from nine to eighteen inches long,

and near a foot broad in their widetl part ; from between the

leaves comes out the fpadix or club, which fullains the
flowers. This is covered with a thin fpathe or hood,
which falls off when the bunches open and divide. It

grows naturally in Italy, &c.
;d of Culture. Thefe plants may be raifed by feeds,

and fide flips irom the head of the roots. In the firll

method, the feeds procured from abroad fhould be fown in

pots of light fandy earth, and plunged in a hot-bed of tan-

ner's bark, occafional wattiings beinn; given. In the

autumn or fpriug following, the plants will be in a proper

be pricked out in feparate pots. In this culture

much depends on having good feeds, as when thefe ae ni t

well prepared they often fail.

In the fecond mode, the flips of the crown of the roots

or fide offsets, mtift be feparated with the root

planted out in pots filled with fandy eart::, and piling 1

a hot-bed. But the plants are Itronger from leeds than

when raifed in this way. Mottly in ten or twelve months
the plants will be fit to be removed into other pots, v

be done in fuch a manner as not to injure their ro n,

as when that is the cafe they are liable to be dcf.royed or

become feeble in their growth.

Thefe plants moiily require the protection of a (love

while in their young growth ; but when become hardy by
gradual expofure to the air, they are capable of fuccetding

in a full expofure in fummer, and in a green-! otife in win-

ter; but mud always be kept in p its ol earth,

and be frequen in fummer, bi I
i-teiy

when the weather is cold than in the fummer feafon.

In (love-colleftions they have a good effefl by their curious

aDpearance.
' CHAM/ERUBUS. in Botany, Buh. Pin. See Rcbus

faxatilis and Charmtmorus.

CHAMjESYCE, Bauh. Pin. Cluf. See Euphorbia
clmmtfycc.

Cham.vsycf. Sloan. See Euphorbia mi
CHA-MA-HI, in Geography, a town of Alia, in the

iflaud of Formofa. N. lat. 22° 10'. E. long. 12." 14'.

CHAMAILLER is to fight agamft an enemy armed

cap-ape.

CHAMAILLE'RE. in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Puy-dc-Dome, and dillrict ofCltrmont

;

I mile S.W. of Clermont.

CHAMAN A, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia,

in Cappadocia, according to Ptolemy.

CHAMANIM, in the Jewi/b Antiquities, is the He-
brew name for that which the G:ccks ca 1 pyree'ia, or pyra-

teria ; and St. Jerom in Leviticus (ch. xxvi. ;o.) has tranf-

tetedfimulacbra, in Ifaiah (ch. xxvii. 9.) delubra.

Thefe chamanim were, according to rabbi Solomon, idoli

expofed to the fun upon the tops of houles. Abene/ra
fav^, they were portable chapels or temples, made in the

form of chariots in h inour ot the fun.

What the Greeks call pyrt'ia, were temples confcciated

to the fun and fire, wherein a perpetual tire was kept up.

The) were built upon eminences, and were large enclo-

fures, without covering, where the tun was worflvpped.

Herodotus (lib. i. p-?7-) and Strabo (lib. xv.) fp

them ; and the guelres, or worfhipptrs ot fire, in Peifia

and the Indies, have liill thefe pyraia. Strabo fays, that

in his time there were many of thtfe temples to be fecn in

Cappadocia, confecrated to the goddels Anaita, and the god
Homanns. Anaita is, in all probability, the moon, and

Homanus the fun.

The word chamanim is derived from chaman, which fi uni-

fies to -warm. Calmet.

CHAMARANDE, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department ot the Seine and Oife, and diflrict of

Eltampes; 5 miles N.N.E. of it.

CHAMARIM, a word mentioned in feveral places of

the Hebrew Bible, and generally tranfhted the prie/ls of
the idols, or priejls doathed in black, bccaule chamar figii'fies

biack or blacknefs.

Camar, in Arabic, fignifies the [moon ; Ifis is the fame

deity. Grotius thinks the Roman pntlls called iamilli,

came
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same from the Hfbrew chamar'im. They, among the hea-

thens, who Sacrificed to the infernal gods, were dieflcd in

black.

•' Vidi egomet nigra fuccin&am vadere palla

Canidiam pedibus nudis, pafLque capillo."

Hor. lib. i. fat. 3. v. 2j.

CHAMAVI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Lower

Germany, placed by Ptolemy to the fouth of the BruBcrii.

M. d'Anville places them N.E. of the Teucterii. They
occupied the parts adjacent to the Rhine.

CHAMAZE, in Geography, a town of Frarce, in the

department of the Mayenne, and dillntl of Chateau-Gou-

thier ; 4 miles S.W. of it.

CHAMBE, a town of Armenia; 120 miles S.E. of

Erivan.

CHAMBER, in Architecture, a member of a lodging, or

piece of an apartment, ordinarily intended for fkepmg in;

and called by the Latins cubiculum.

The word comes from the Latin camera; and that, ac-

cording to Nicod, from the Greek ns^a^a, •vault or curve ;

the term chamber being originally contined to places arched

over.

A complete apartment is toeonlid of a hall, antechamber,

thamber, and cabinet.

As to the proportions of chambers, their length fhould

be to the breadth as ii to 1, or lome fmall matter lets, but

ought never to exceed that proportion ; and, as for the

height, it fhould be three-fourths of the breadth. The
height of the chambers of the fecond llory, fhould be a

twelfth part lefs than the height of thofe below : thus,

if the height of the fird dory be fixteen feet, that of

the fecond will be fourteen feet eight inches. As to the

height of the third (lory, if mould be only three-fourths of

the fecond.

In building bedchambers, regard fhould be had as well

to the fituation of the bed, as to that of the chimney.

For which reafon, the chimney ouuht to be placid jull

in the middle, but dillant from it about two feet, or two

and an half, in order to make room tor the bed, which

prevents this inequality from being dilcerned. See Bed-

Chambcr.

Chamber Mufic, compofitions for a fmall concert-room,

a fmall band, and a Imall audience ; oppoled to mulic for

the church, the theatre, or a public concert-room. See

Mfica dl Camera.
Chamber, privy.— Gentlemen of the /Vruy-C H A M B E R are

fervants of the king, who are to wait and attend on him

and the queen at court, and in their diversions, pro-

grelTes, &C.

Six of thefe are appointed by the lord-chamberlain, to-

gether with a peer, and the mailer of the ceremonies, to at-

tend all ambaffadors from crowned heads in their public en-

tries. Their number is fifty.

Their inilitution is owing to king Henry VII. As a

lingular maik of favour, they are empowered to execute the

king's verbal command, and without producing any writien

order; therr petfon and character being deemed fufficient

authority.

Mr. Pegge (in his " Curialia," 4to. I 78;) has a differta-

tiou on the original nature, duty, &c. of the king's moll

honouiablc privy chamber. From this we learn, that the

moll ancient mention of " gentlemen" of the privy-

chamber, is faid to be in the " Liber Niger domiis Regis

Angliae," in the time of Edward IV. They are called

" efquires of houfchold," in number 40. ;
" 20 of them to

be continually at court, in riding and going, at all times,
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and t« help to ferve his table, &c." A falary was ap-
pointed of ~]\d. daily, while in waiting, and clothing winter

and fummer, or elfe 40*. The falary, afterwards enlarged,

was taken off, early in the rei^n of James I., from which
time the office appears to have been merely a pod of honour.

It is conjectured their title was changed from " efquires of

the houfchold" to that of " gentlemen of the privy-chamber"

in the reign of Henry VII., or early in that of Henry VIII.
" From being anciently near, and almoft," fays Mr. Pegge,
" companionable officers to the royal perfon, thev are now
become the moll remote, and fcldom vilible in their proper

fphere, and fcarcely didingutfhable as fuch. above thrice in

a reign." As no falary or emolument whatfoever attends

the poll at prrlent, it may be afked, why it is fo much
fought after ? The anfwer, as Mr Pegge, obferves, is very

eafy, and almoll in omnium ore. " It i; an exemption from

ferving the office of flit nil, and a!fo from an arre!!, without

leave firll obtained, together with other like immunities be-

longing to the royal fervants."

Chambkr, in policy, is ufed for the place where certain af-

fembhts are hch!; alfo for the aflembhes themfelves.

Of thefe there are various kinds ; lome ellablifhed for the

adminiltration of juftice ; others for matters of commc'.ce,

&c. Of the firll kind among us was the

oV^r-CHAMBi-R. Sec Court of Star-Chamber.

Chamber, Imperial, is a court or junfoiction held an-

ciently at Spires, ou ("nicer transferred to Witzlar ; in which

are determined the d fferences anting among the princes and
citks of the empire.

It was at firll ambulatory : in 147 ;, it was fixed to Augf-
bmg. then removed to Frankfort on the Maine, and thence to

Worms, in 1495. where a diet was held by Maximilian I.

to which p nod lome have referred the inilitution of the

Imperial Chambe , puddling fupre'me jurifdittion to judge

without appeal in every queftion brought before it, and eda-

bli!hed with thefe powers, in order to terminate the right of

private war : attcrwards it was removed to Nuremberg and
R-itifb mi ; again to Worms and Nuremberg ; and from this

lad to Efhngci) . thence, in 1527, to Spires; where Charles

V. rendered it fedentary, in i^jo: and here it continued

above a ce tury and a half. It is now fixed at Wetilar.

At its hrll inilitution by Maximilian, it confided of a pre-

fident, wno was aU-ays a nobleman of the firll order, one of

1C1 ad dors, or judges. The picfidentwas appointed by the

emperor, and the judges partly by him, and partly by the

dates, according to forms which it is here unncccllary to de-

fcribe. A lutn was impofed, with their own confent, on

the Hates of the empire, for paving the falaries of the

judges and officers in this court. In confcqucnce of the re-

formation, the number of adeff rs was increafed. By the

treaties of Wcllphaha, particularly that of Ofnabrug, in

1648, it was decreed, that the Imperial Cham 1 cr fhould be

compofed of a Catholic judge, and four prelidcnts, named
bv the emperor, two of each religion, and 50 counfeliurs, z6
of whom are Catholics, and the ret! Protillants. But this

chamber has been lince reduced to a much fmaller number of

officers, being compiled of the Eieftor of Triers, who is

judge at bifhop of Spire, of one Catholic and one Protedant

prefident, and eight Catholic and icven Proteltant counlel-

lors. This court takes cognizance ot all quellions concern-

ing civil right between the dates of the empire, and palles

judgment in the lalt refort, and without app al. To it be-

longs Likewife the privilege of judging in criminal eaufes,

which maybe conlidered a.s connected with the piefervaf.on

of the public peace. Although the fentences of this, and
alfo of the Auhe coir eil, are final, there are, neverth' lels,

fome cafes in which the parlies may appeal to the emperor,

and
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and demand a revifion of the proccfs, particularly in thofe

which regard to duchies, principalities, counties, and

other immediate fiefs of the empire. In b .hunals

the emperor prefides as fovereign judge, and when he is pre-

fent, pronounces lenience ; and in his abfenc:-

, he, who re-

prefents his perfon as judge, ha-, a right to wear an impe-

rial fceptre as a badge cf his dignity. Proceffes in the 1m-
almoft endlefs, on account of the infinite

lies and formalities with which they are

embarraffed. This court is frequently afraid to pronounce

ice, for fear of expofing its awards to fomc difgrace :

ces fometimes not permitting fuch to be executed as

cifp'cafe them.

I H \mber of accounts, a fovereign court in France before

the revolution, where ac^ rendered of all the

king's r< • nu ; inventories and avowals thereof regiftered
;

oaths of fidelity taken, and other things relating to the

finances tranfafted. The French had alio

Chambers,!
'

.!, bv appeal, of dif-

ferences arifing on i
' ithes : of thefe eccl I

chamber; there were nine ; viz. at Paris, Lo'

Rouen, Lyons, Tours, Tholoufe, Bourges, Pau, and Aix :

confifted of the archbifhop of the place, as pre-

sident ; other archbifliops and hilltops, a deputy of each of

the dibcefes, and three counfellors of parliament. The
chamber chofe as many counfellors out of the clergy as it

thought proper ; as alio a promoter.

Chamber, apoflolieal; at Rome, is that wherein affairs re-

lating to the revenues and domains of the church and the pope

are tranfafted.

Chamber of audiences, or grand Chamber, a jurifdiftion

that fubfifted in each parliament of France. At the iirlt

inftitution of their parliaments, there were two chambers,

and two kinds of counfellors ; the one the grand chamber for

audiences, the counfellors whereof were called jugeurs, who
only judged; the other the chamber of inque/fs, the coun-

cilors whereof were called rapporteurs, who only reported

proceffes by writing.

Chamber, direcTwn, is a court inftituted in Old Spain,

for the regulation of divers affairs relating to their commerce

to the Spanifh Weft Indies.

I of the edict, or My-parti, was a court cfta-

blifhed by virtue of the edifts of pacification, in favour of

thofe of the reformed religion: wherein the nu

; of cither religion was the fame ; and to which re-

was had in all afairs wherein any of the proteltants

w i :< concerned. This chamber is now fuppreffed.

Chamber of London. See Chamberlain.
Chamber of qjfuranee, in France, denoted a fociety of

.ants and others, cllablilhcd by a decree of the council

of flate in [068, for conducting the bufinefs of infuring:

but in Holland, it fijjuilies a court of juilice, where cauies

relating to infurances are tried.

Chamber of lookfeUers, in Paris, denoted a fociety con-

fiding of a fyndic and aiaiflants, elected by four delegates

from the printers, and twelve from the bookfellers, whole

bufinefs it was to fuperintend and regulate the trade of

printing and felling books, prints, &c. In the vifitation of

bock?, performed by at kail three perfons of the fociety,

all li! the honour of God, and the welfare of the

ftate, s printed in violation of their regulations

and pri

Chambers of commerce, are afTemblies of merchants and

dealers, wh .., about matters relating to com-

merce. Of thefe Jure were fevera), ellablfhed in moll of

eie f cities of France, by virtue of an arret of the 30th

of Augufl, 1701. Indeed there were fome before this
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general eflablimment, particularly one at Marfeilles, and

at Dunkirk.
Chambers of the king, regis camera, in our old re.

are tifed for the havens or ports of the kingdom.
Chamber, in French, chambre, ofa battery, in Fortification,

is a dry place funk under ground, and fecured ajamlt rain

or moifture, for holding and preferring powder, loaded fhelli,

and fufecs.

iber of a mine, is, ftridlly fpeaking, the place where
the pov. .1 tor fpringing it with. There on

of the fauciffon, by means of which the powder in the mu.e

is fired, terminates. There are mines, that have only one
chamber; and there are others that have fevera). The
chamber of a mine has a platform (ceiling or top) of llrong

planks, fupported on four upright timbers or
|

which planks are alfo fixed, for fhutting up the fides and
preventing the earth from tumbling down. A mine is fomt-

• xcavated into the form of a parallelepipedon, but
ing that of a cube; and it i

perhaps, improper to obferve, that there fliould not be any
vacant or open fpac r any vent communi
with it, fir th 'fie would occafion a great diminution of the

• the pov. der employed for fpringing the

Chamber of a port, is that part of the bafon of

port, which is the molt retired, and of the leaft depth, and
to which riilarmed or difmantled vcffcls are carried in order

to be repaired.

Chamber of a cannon, in Military Language. S;e
Cannon.
Chamber of a mortar, is the place which contains the

charge of powder. The chambers of mortars are oi ;

and very different forms as well as dimenfions, for an ac-

count of which lee the article Can son.
Chambers, iron, in a Ym^/lip, are ten inches I01.

3.5 in diameter. They are breeched againft a piece of

wood fixed acrofs the ports, and let into another a little

higher. When loaded, they are almoft filled with corned
powder, and have a wooden tompion well driven into their

muzzles. They are primed with a quick match thrud
through their vents into the powder, with a part of it hang,
ing out. When the fhip is fired, they blow open the ports ;

and the port -lids either fall downward, or arc carried away,

and thus give vent to the fire out of the fides of the thip.

Chamber of a loch, in Inland Navigation, is the fpace

within the gates, through which a boat rifes or finks,

from one level to another of a canal or river. See Plate of
• V- fs- 36 and 37.
:ir. ers of the eye, in Anatomy, are thofe fp

front of the eyeball, which contain the aqueous humour.
The anterior chamber is the interval between the pollerior

furlace of the cornea, and the iris.

The poflerior chamber is the interval between the uvea and
the front of the cryllalline lens. For a further defcriptiod

of thefe, fee Eve. anatomv of.

CHAMBERDEKINS, in our Old Statutes, a denomi-

nation for certain Inlh beggars, which by tlatute 1 !.

cap. 7 and 8. were to leave England within a certain rme.
They were called in the tlatute chamberdeahynx, and

be clerks mendicants. Blount fays they are called

deacons in the parliament-roll.

CHAMBERET, in i
• town of Fiar.ce, ia

the department of the Cone/-, 1 5 mih-

CI1 '. IN, an officer who has themao.v
or diiw mber.

The rlain, according to Ragueau, originally

figniritd a gentleman who was to ffeep in the kin t

chamber, at his bed's feet, in the abfence of the

!
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There are almolt as many kinds of chamberlains as chambers

:

the principal are as follow :

Chamber LA in of England, Lord Great, an officer of
great antiquity and honour ; being ranked the fixth great

officer of the crown : a confidemble part of his function is

at the coronation of a king; when he dreffes him, carries

the coif, fword, and gloves, to be ufed 0:1 that occalion
;

the gold fword and fcabbard to be offered by the king; and
the rube royal and crown ; he alfo undrefles him, and waits

on hirn at dinner ; having for his fee the king's b. d, and all

the furniture of his chamber, the night-apparel] and the

filver baton wherein the king waffles, with the towels.

To him hkewile belong*, the provilion of every thing in

the houfe of lords, in the time of parliament; to which
end he has an apartment near the lords houfe. He has

the government of the palace of Wellminffer, and ifi'ues

out warrants for preparing, fitting out, and furnifhitig

Weffmmffer-hall, againft coronations, trials of peers, &c.
He difpolcs of the fword of (late, to be carried by whom

he pleafeS; and when iie g >cs to parliament, is on the

right hand of the fword, the lord marthal being on the left.

On all fole.nn occalious, the keys of Weltminffcr-hail, of

the Court of Wards, and Court of Rcquefts, are delivered

to him.

To him belong livery and lodging in the king's court ;

and he has certain tees from every biihop at his doing ho-

mage to the king, and trom every peer at his creation.

Under his command are, the gentleman-tidier of the black

rod, the yeoman-tlfher, and door-keepers.

The office of lord great chamberlain of England is here-

ditary ; and where a pcrfon dies feifed in fee of this office,

leaving two filters, the office belongs to both Gfters, and
they may execute it by deputy ; but fuch deputy muff be
approved of by the king, and muff not be of a degree
inferior to a knight. 4 Bro. P. C. 146, 8vo.

This honour was long held by the carls of Oxford; viz.

from the time of Henry I. by an eftatc-tail, or inheritance ;

but in later coronations by the marquis Lindfey, afterward

duke of Ancalttr, by an cltate or inheritance from a daugh-
ter and heir general : and fettled in that family.

Chamberlain of the honfehold. Lord, an officer who has

the overtight and direction of all officer; belonging to the

king's chamber, except the prccinft of the wan-chamber,

which is abfolutely under the groom of the Itolc.

He has the overlrght and direction of the officers of the

wardrobe, of the removing wardrobes, beds, tents, revels,

mulic, comedians, hunting, nicffcngcrs, trumpeters, drum-
mers, handicrafts, and other tradefincn retained in the king's

fervice : as alfo of all ferjeants at arms, phylicians, apothe-

caries, turgeons, barbers, the king's chaplains, &c, and ad-

minilters the oath to all officers above ftairs. Under him is

a vice-chamberlain ; and both are always privy. couulellois.

There is alfo a Lord Chaml/eiluin of her majelty's houlc-

hold.

There were formerly Chamberlains oftin ling's courts,

J Edw. vi. c. I. ; and there are chamberlains of the Exche-
quer, who keep a controlflfcnt of the pe-lls, of receipts and

exitus : they alio have in their Ctlftody the leagues and trea-

ties with foreign princes, many ancient records, and the two
famous books of antiquity* ca led Domcfday Book, and the

Black- lJnok of the Exchequer ; and alfo the ItandanU of

money, and weights and meafures are kept by them.

There are alfo / 'ndcr-chamlcrlains of the Exchequer, who
make fearche's for ail records in the trcafuiy ; and are con-

cerned in making out the tallies, &c. The office of cham-
berlain of the Exchequer is mentioned in the Itat. )4 and

; j

Hen. VIII. c. 14. Bcfides thefe, we read of a chamberlain,

Vol. VII.
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of North Wales, Stowe, p. 6+T. There is alfo a chamberlain
of Chefter, to whom it belongs to receive the rents and reve-
nues of that city ; and when there is no prince of Wales, and
carl of Cheffcr, he hath the receiving and returning of all

writs coming thither out of any of the king's courts. See
County -palatine.

Chamberlain of London. This officer keeps the city-

money, which is laid up in the chamber of London, an
apartment in Guildhall : he alfo prtfides over the affairs of
mailers and apprentices ; and makes free of the city, &c.

His office lafts but tor a year, being chofen annually on
Midfummer-day : but the cullom ufually obtains to re-choofe
the fame perf >n ; unlets he has been chargeable with any
mifdemeanor in his office.

Chamberlain, vice . S ee V 1 c e - Chamberlain

.

CHAMBERLAYNE, Edward, in Biography, the
defcendant of a good family at Odington, in Gloucefter-
fliire, was born in 1616, and educated in St. Edmund's
Hall, Oxford, where he was graduated M. A. in 1641.
During the civil wars, he travelled through molt of the
countries of Europe ; and after the reftoration was made
one of the fellows of the Royal Society, then founded.
In ifi6y he was fecretary to the earl of Carlifle, and fent

to Stockholm with the order of the garter to the king of
Sweden : in the following year he was graduated LL.D.
at Cambridge; and in 1679 he was appointed to inftruct

George prince of Denmark in the Engliffi language. He
died at Chclfea in 1705. Dr. Chamberlayne was the au-
thor of feveral pieces, political and hiftorical, relating to the
circumftances and events of his time ; but he has been prin-

cipally known by his '* Anglix Notitia, or the Prtfent State
of England, with divers reflections upon the ancient ftate

thereof;" Lond. 1668, Svo. ; of which a fecond part was
publiflied in 1671, Svo. This was a popular work, and
often reprinted during the authoi's life. It was enlarged
by his fon, and has been occalionally reprinted, fo as to
have arrived feveral years ago, at the 36th edition. A harm-
lets inffaiice of the author's vanity wss recorded on his mo-
nument, viz. " That he caufed fome of his own books wrap-
ped in cere-cloth to be buried with him, as they might pof-
libly be of life to a remote age." The fon of the former,

John Chamberlayne, was educated at Trinity-college, Ox-
ford, and became an induffrious trantlator of works from fo-

reign languages, of which he is faid to have underffood fif-

teen
.

His principal tranflations were " Offervald's Argu.
ments of the Books and Chapters of the Old and New Tef-
tament;" " Fontenelle's Lives of the French Philosophers;"
Nieuwentyt's Religious Philofopher ;" Brandt's Hittory of
the Reformation ;" " The Lord's Prayer in 100 Lan-
guages ;" " Dilfcitations, hiltorical, critical, theological, and
moral, on the mort memorable events of the Old and New
Teftament." To the Royal Society, of which he was a
member, he communicated thofe pieces, which arc inferted ill

the Pliilofophical Tranfactions. After an ufeful and wcll-

fpent life he died in I 7 24.

CHAMBERLEN, Huoh, a celebrated accoucheur,
was a native ot London, and born about the middle of the

17th century. His father, Paul Chamberlen, and two of his

brothers, were alfo practitioners in midwifery. They in-

vented among them an infftument, the obttetric forceps,

with which they were enabled to deliver women with
latety, in cafes where, before this difcoverv »he life of
the child was ufually loft. Of thi "*-. Hugh
Chamberlen gives the following accour.v .. father,

brothers, and imfelf, (though none elfe in Europe that

I know) have, by God's bleffing, and our induttry, at-

tained to, and long piactilcd a way to deliver women,

; H when
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when the head, 0:1 account of f >me difficulty, or difpro-

portion, cannot pafs, without any prejudice to them or

their infants ; though all others (being obliged, for want

of fuch an expedient, to ufe the common way) do and

niuft endanger, if not deftroy, one or both with hooks.

Bv this manual operation, a labour may be difpatched,

on the lead difficulty, with fewer pains, and fooner, to

tl le gn 1 ,
. nd wil houl d nger, both 1 1 woman

and chili'." Pref. to CI iml r> A. of Mauriceau.

But though 1 attributes the merit of the difeovery to

his father and brothers conjointly with himfelf, yet as the

father did not appear to have been acquainted with the in-

Urum M in 1 , when he published his " Midwives'

Guide," a very ind fferent p rformance ; and the brothers

have left no memorials of tin mlelves ; their names are little

iblifhing the reputation of the inltrument

f , Dr. Hugh went, in the yeai

jng to
1

i there, and intending, it is fuppofed,

:; but undertaking to deliver a woman

s , pelvis kvaa 1 now to admit tlie head of the

child to pafs, without mutilating it, and the woman dying,

as Mauriceau, who had feen her before, had predicted, he

found himfelf fo degraded, that he thought it advil

quit Paiis and go to Ilolhnd. Mauriceau was not a little

pb'afed'at his difcomfiture, of which i
1 " gives an account in

the 2d v..i. of lus " Obf-'fur laGroffeffe," Obf. 26. Addreffing

himfelf to Dr. Chamb'erlen, he tells him, " he mult not

think the Parifian women were to be delivered with the

fame cafe as the Englifh.'" " Lui faifant entendre qu'il

B'etoit bien trompe, en croyant trouver autant de facilue a

aceoucher les femmes a Paris, coinmc il avoit pu trouver a

L'ondres." In Holland he is fuppofed to have been more

foccefsful, and to have imparted the fecret to Ruyfh and

Roor.'tuivfen, then in high reputation, at Amflerdam, and to

have received for his invention a confiderable reward. He now

returned to London, where he foon acquired a confiderable

fortune. " Not fo much, Mauriceau fays, from the ufe of

his forceps, as from the information he had obtained by

reading, and tranflating his '' Obfervations furla Groflreffe."

We have no doubt but Chamberltn obtained much infor-

mation from Mauriceau's book, which was the bell treatife

then extant on the fubicct of midwifery ; but his forceps had

its fhare in railing him to the high rank he attained in his

profeffion, and which he continued to enjoy to the end of

his days. In ioSj, he publifhed his tranflation of Mauri-

ceau's obfervations, which was received with great avidity,

and has iince been frequently reprinted. We have not been

able to learn at what time Dr. Chamberlendied. His forceps,

fimplilitd, and improved by Smellie, and further varied and

altered by other teachers, continues to be elteemed as one of

the molt valuable inflruments ufed in the practice of midwi-

fery, and defervedly gives the inventor a diftinguifhed rank

among the improvers of the art. Halltr Bib. Chir. Sur

Effiis fur Part des accouchmens.

CHAMBERRY, or Chambkry, in Geography, formerly

the chief city of Savoy, now the capital of the department of

Mont Blanc, and principal place of adillrict, is fituatcd in a

pkafant valley on the river Leife. It has a caitle feated on an

eminence, and is furroundtd with mountains, but not foiti-

fied. Under moll of the houfes are piazzas, where people

may walk without being incommoded in the worit weather.

Its fuburbs are large and handfome, and in the center of

the town is the ducal palace. It contains two parochial

churches, ai.d 10, jOO inhabitants : the north canton con-

tains 14,965, and the louth 14,989; the former contains

147-1 kiliometres and 12 communes, and the latt.

kiliometres and 17 communes. This town was taken by
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the French in r"92. The height of the firft floor at St.

|. in Baptifte is 352 feet below the lake of Geneva, or SjS
feet above the Mediterranean. It is 27 miles N.E. of

Grenobl N.W. of Turin. N. lat. 45 jj'. E.
long. 5° 50'.

CH > M15ERS, Ephraim, in Biography, a perfon whofe
name defer ves to be particularly recorded in a work of this kind,

as he was the firft, who, in this country, fur-red the plan, and
' 10k the execution or a fcientific dictionary, that might

be faid to comprehend the whole circle of the ai tsandfeienecs;

and in this refpect it differed from Harri 's Lexicon Techni-

cum which preceded it, and which furnifhed many of the

mathematical articles. The few particulars that are known
concerning him are collected and arranged by Dr. Kippis, in

the laft edition of the Biographia Britannic*. The place

of his nativity was Kendal, 111 the county of Weftmorcland
;

but the time of his birth and the duration of his life, cannot,

from any documents that remain, be p-ecifely afccrtained.

His parents were Quakers ; but when he came into the

world, lie does not feem to have manifefted any attachment

to their profeffion. In Ins education fie probably enjoyed

no advantages befides thofe that were neceffary to quality

him for trade. At a proper age lie was bound apprentice

to Mr. Senex, the globe-maker ; and during Irs icfider.ee

with this (kilful mechanic he acquired that tafte for litera-

ture and fcience, which marked the progrefs and directed

the occupation of his future years. At this early period

he formed the dclign of his grand work, the " Cyclopaedia ;"

and it is faid, that fome of the tirfl articles of it were written

behind the counter of Mr. Senex. Apprifed tliat the exe-

cution of the plan which he fiad conceived was incompatible

with the avocations of trade, he quitted bufinefs ; and having

made fuch arrangements as were neceflary to procure for hira

a fubfiltence in the profecution of it, he took chambers at

Gray's-inn, where he chiefly redded during the remainder of

his life. The firft edition of the Cyclopaedia, which mutt

have been the refult of many years' intente application, ap-

peared in 1728, in two volumes, folio. It was publifhed by
fubfeription, at the price of four guineas, and the lilt of fub-

fcnbeis was very rrfpectable. The dedication to the king

is dated Oct. ijth, 1727. The reputation which Mr.
Chambers acquired by the execution of this undertaking,

procured him the honour of being elected into the Royal So-

ciety, Nov. 6, 1729.

In lefs than 10 years, a fecond edition became necciTary,

which was accordingly printed, with corrections and addi-

tions, in 17.58. Initcad of a new edition, the proprietors

had propofed to give a new work. Mr. Chambers had
actually prepared a confiderable part of the copy with that

view ; and more than 20 fheets were printed off. In pur-

fuance of this plan, it was their intention to have publifhed a

volume in i~,J~, and to have proceeded annually in fupply-

ingan additional volume, till the whole was completed. But
they were diverted from executing their purpole, by a bill

which paded in the Houfe of Commons, though it was re-

jected in the Houfe of Lords, and which obliged the pub-

lifhers of all improved editions of books, to print the im-

provements feparately. Wiiilll this edition was in agitation,

Mr. Bowyer, the learned printer, had formed fome cxtenfive

ideas of improving the dictionary ; but the plan, whatever it

was, did not appear to have been reduced to practice. About
this time Mr. Bowyer had a difpnte with Mr. Chambers con-

cerning the title of the work, propoling to fubltitute " En-
cyclopaedia" for " Cyclopxdia." Mr. Chambers vindicated

the title he had adopted, and perfevered in retaining it. See

the article Cyclopedia. The fecond edition of Mr.

Chambers's dictionary was fo favourably received by the pub-

lic,
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lie, that a third was called for in the very rest year.

e fourth, in i -4 1 ; and a fifth, in 1746. This rapid fale of

a work, fo lai;je and expenfive, mull be confidered, not only

as a finking tcflimony of the general edirnation in which it

was held, but likewife, as a ilrong proof of its real utility and

merit.

Although the Cyclopxdia, denominated by Mr. Bowyer,
«' the pride of bookfellers, and the honour of the Englifh

nation," was the grand bufinefl of Mr. Chambers's life, mid

may be regarded as almoft the fole foundation of his fame,

his attention was not wholly confined to this undertaking.

He W2S concerned in a periodical publication, entitled " the

Literary Magazine," wliich was begun in 173': and he

alfo engaged, in conjunction with Mr. John Maityn, F.R.S.
and profeffor of botany at Cambridge, in preparing a

lation and abridgmei.t of the <; Piiilofophical Hifti

Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris." Tins

Work, which was comprifed in 5 volumes, 8vo., did not ap-

pear till the year 1742, fomc time after our author's d

Mr. Martyn, in a fuhfequent publication, has fevere'v cen-

fured Mr. Chambers's part in this abridgment. Tl
ether work afcribed to Mr. Chambers, is a tranflation of the
" Jefuit's Perfpedtive," from the French, in 4*0.,

has been feveral times reprinted. The indefatigable induftry

which Mr. Chambers employed in his literary and fcieutitic

collections, may be inferred from the account given by Mr.
Airey, his amanuenfis, who afferts that, between the years

J72S and 1753. he copied nearly 20 folio volumes, fo large as

to comprehend materials, which, if they had been printed,

would have formed 3 o volumes of the fame fize. Mr. Cham-
bers,, however, acknowledged, that, if they had been printed,

they would neither have been fold nor read. Mr. Cham-
bers, by his inceffant application, fo far impaired hia health,

that he was obliged to retire, occalionally, to a lodging at

Canonbury-houlc, near Ifhngton ; and to make an excurfion

to'thefouth of France. At his return to England, he died

at Canonbury-houfe, and was buiied in Weilminller Abbey,
where the following infeription, written by himfelf, is placed

on the north fid- of the cloiilets of the abbey :

" Multis pervulgatus,

Paucis notus ;

Qui vitam, inter lucem & umbram,
Nee eruditus, nee idiota,

Literi« deditus, tranfegit ; fed ut homo
Qui humani nihil a fe alienum putat.

Vita li'tni', & laboribus fundus,

Flic requiefcere volnit,

Ephraim Chambers. R.S.S.

Obiit XV Maii, M.DCC.XL."
" Heard of by many,

Know-! to few ;

Who he :ng neither very celebrated nor yet obfeure,

Xeither very learned nor yet ignorant,

Paffed a life devoted to lludy
;

And pafTed it a? a man
Who was not inattentive

To any of the offices of humanity ;

Having ended his days and his labours together,

Here wifhed to repofe,

Ephraim Chambfrs, F.R.S.
He died on the XVth of Mav,

M.DCC.XL.
The above narrative fupplies us with no fa<Els by which

we may fix the age of Mr. Chambers. Suppofing him to

have been apprenticed at the age of 14, and to have quitted

his fcrvict at 21; and conjecturing that he mi^ht be 60

years old when he died, the*re will remain a chafm of !"

years, from the termination of his apprenticeship to the y-*r

1728, of which we have no account ; but we may inter,

from the extent of his work, which occupied his attentioM

during this period, that he was fully employed. The in-

tellectual character of Mr. Chambers feems to have been fa-

ga'city and attention. Indefatigable aj a man of buiinefs, he

had no ltiiure to purfue difcoveriea with the ardour of a plii-

lofopher. The whole occupation of I113 life feems to have

coniiflcd in coiledting and communicating knowledge ; and.

he undoubtedly pofleffed diitinguiASed talents for the ar-

. :nt ad illuftration of the materials which he col-

lected. His temper was chearful, but impetuous ; his mode
of life referved, folilary, economical, and regular. His li-

terary labours unquestionably entitled hi r. to more than he
received ; but the compenlations which authors received from
bookfeliers, were, at that period, far inferior to what, in

certain irilances, they have lately rifen.

It may not be improper, for gratifying the cnriofltv of the

readers of this article, to terminate it with a brief account of

the " Cyclopaedia," or the cffedls which it has produced lit

the iiterary world. Whi'.fl a fixth edition was preparing, the:

proprietors thought that the work might admit of a fupple-

ment in two additional folio volumes. This bufinefs was
committed to the late George Lev/is Scott, efq.; but he

wns prevented from proceeding far in it, by being appointed

fub-preceptorto his prefect majelty, when Prince of Wales
The chief management was then committed to Dr. J"hn
Hill, fo well known by his voluminous and hally publica-

tions. In his name, together with that of Mr. Scott, the

Supplement was publifhcd ; and though it contained a num-
ber of valuable articles, it was far from being uniformly

confpicuous for judgment and due fclccti n. The proprietors

afterwards determined to combine the whole into one work
;

and alter feveral ineffectual efforts for accomplifhin r their

plan, the buiinefs devolved on the editor of this Cyclopxdia,

who derived from the favour of the public, and the fingularly

rapid and extenfivc fale of the work, a recoraper.ee,

independently of every other coi.fideration, he reckoned

amply adequate to his labour. This eelition began to

be published in weekly numbers, in 1778, and the pub-
lication was continued without a (ingle interruption, till it

was completed in the year 1 785. The work was dedicated and
prefented to his majelty. The popularity of the " Cyclo-
pedia," gave rife to a variety of finiilar publication*; of many
of which it may be truly faid, that mod of the articles

v. huh compofe them, are extracted verbatim, or at lead with

very few alterations and additions, from this dictionary ; and
that they manifcll very little labour of refeavch, or of com-
pilation. One defect feems to have been common to them
all, with hardly any exception ; and that is, that they do not

furn i AS the reader with references to the fources from which
their materials are derived, and the authorities upon which
they depend. This charge was alleged bv the editors of

the French Encyclopedic, with fomc juflice, but at the

fame time with unwarrantable acrimony againll Mr. Cham-
bers. The editors of that work (fee Encyclopaedia)
while they pais high encomiums on Mr. Chambers's Cy-
clopaedia, blend with them cenJures that pre unfounded.

They fay, e. g. that the " merited honours it hath received

would, perhaps, never have been produced at all, if, before

it appeared in Englifh, we had not had in our own tongue
thole works, from which Chambers lias drawn withoutmea-
fure, and without ftleclion, the greateil part of the articles

o! which his dictionary is compoled. This being the cafe,

what mufl Frenchmen think of a mere tranflation of that

w;rk ? It mull excite the indignation of the learned, and

j li - give
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give jufl offence to the public, to whom, under a new and
pompous title, nothing is prcfented but riches of which
they have a long time been in poffefiion \" They add,

however, after appropriate and jullly defcrved commenda-
tion ;

" We agree with him, that the plan and the delign

of his dictionary are excellent, and that, if it were executed

to a certain degree of perfection, it would alone contribute

more to the progrefs of true fcience, than one half of the

books that are known." However, what their vanity has

led them to afiVrt, viz. that the greatell part of Chambers's
Cyclopaedia is compiled from French authors, is not true.

When Mr. Chambers engaged in his great undertaking, lie

extended his relearches for materials to a variety of publica-

tions, foreign and domellic, and in the mathematical articles

he was peculiarly indebted to Wollius : and it cannot be
queftioned, that he availed himfelf no lefs of the excellent

writers of his native land than thofe of France. As to the

imperfections of which they complain, they were, in a great

meafure removed, as feitnee advanced, by fubfequent im-

provements ; nor could the work, in its lalt Hate, be con-

fidered as the production of a fingle perfon. Neverthelefs

it cannot be conceived, that any fcientilic dictionary, com-
prifed in four volumes, fliould attain to the full ftjndard of

human wilhes, and human imagination. The proprietors,

duly fcnfible of this circumllance, and of the rapid progrefs

of literature and fcience in the period that has elapfed fince

the publication of Chambers's Cyclopaedia, have undertaken

a work on a much larger fcale, which, with the encourage-

ment already received and further reafonably expected, will,

it is hoped, preclude molt of the objections urged againll the

former dictionary. We (hall here only add, that the com-
pilers and editors of the French Encyclopedia, in their

relative capacity, have produced a work, which, though en-

titled to the highelt praife, is very far from being exempt

from the imperfections of every human production. Of this

the French themfelves have not been unapprised : for not-

withstanding the improvements fucceflively made in the

Paris Encyclopedia fince its firft appearance, it has been

thought neceffary to adopt a new plan, and to form upon it

a work of immenfe bulk, which is gradually proceeding,

and is not likely to be foon completed. See Encyclopa:-
dia and Cyclopaedia. Biog. Brit.

CHAMBERSBURG, in Geography, a port-town of

America, and the capital of Franklin county, in Pennfyl-

vania. It is (minted on the ealtern branch of Conogo-

cbeague creek, ilitough which might be opened an eafy

communication with the Potowmac river; and principally

confilts of two large ftreets, interfering each other at right

fugles, and leaving a public fquare in the center. It con-

tains about 2 •jo houfes, handlomtly conltructed of brick or

itone, two Prelbvttrian chinches, a brick court-houfe, and

a Hone gaol. There is a printing-office in the town, and a

paper-mill in its vicinity. The lituation is favourable to

trade and manufactures, and it has a lively and thriving ap-

pearance. The adjacent land is rich and fertile, and is

highly cultivated. It is 157 miles W. of Philadelphia. N.

lat- 39° .';;'• w
-
,on £- 77" 3°'-

CIIAMBLEE, or Chambly, a handfome and well-

built fort on a river of the fame name in Canada, about 1 1

or It Tniles S.W. from Montreal, and N. of St. John's

fort. This cattle, built by the French, Hands elofe to the

rapids on the river, and at a little diftance has a grand ap-

pearance ; the adjacent country being very beautiful, and the

whole together forming a molt interelting icene. It is in

tolerably good repair, and a garrifon is constantly kept in it.

It was taken by the Americans in 1775, and retaken by the

Britifh in 1776.
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CmAmbt.ee, or Sorel/e River, a river of Canada, idiiing

from lake Champlain, and running to the river St. Lawrence
near the ifland of St. Peter; *O0 yards wide when lowed,
flioal in dry feafons, and yet of fuffiueut breadth for rafting

timber, &c, at the fpring and fall.

CHAMBLIS, or Chambly, a town of France, in the

department of the Oife, and diltrict of Senlis; ij miles

W.S. W. of Senlis.

CHAMBOIS, a town of France, in the department of
the Orne, and diltrict of Argentan ; 2 leagues N. E. of
Argtntan.

CHAMBON, a town of France, in the department of

the Creole, chief place of a canton in the diilrict of Bonifac ;.

8 miles E. of Gueret. The place contains 1482, and the

cantor. 714; inhabitants; the territory includes 2jj kilio-

metres and 16 communes.
Chambon, Le, a town of France, in the department of

the Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict of St.

Etienne ; I league S.W. of St. Etienne. The place con-

tains 1245, and the canton 9805 inhabitants; the territory

comprehends 137^ kiliometres, and 12 communes.
CHAMBONLIVE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Correzc, and diftrict of Tulles; 5 miles E. of
Uzerche.

CHAMBOSE, a town of France, in the department of
the Rhone and Loire

; 7 miles W. of Villefranche en Beau-
jolois.

CHAMBRANLE, in Archheclure and Joinery, the

border, frame, or ornament of itone, or wood, lurrounding

the three fides of doors, windows, and chimneys.

The chambranle is different in the different orders : when,

it is plain, and without mouldings, it is called, fimply aud
properly, hand-, cafe, or frame.
The chambranle confilts of three parts ; the two fides,

called afendanls ; and the top, called the Iraverfe, or fuper-

cilium.

The chambranle of an ordinary <!onr is frequently called

door-cafe ; of a window, luhidvzu-frame.

CHAMBRE, La, in Geography, a town of Savov, or

of the depaitment of Mont Blanc, am! chief place of a can-

ton, in the diltrict of St. Jean-de-Maurienne, Uatcd on the

Here. - ; miles N. E. of Chanaberry. The place contains

4)0, and the canton 4308 inhabitant-', who arc very fiibject

to the goitre, or lwelling of the neck ; the territory includes

1 10 kiliometres, and g communes.
Chambre, in Military Language, a defective concavity

fometinus found in the thicknefsoi the metal in pieces of ord-

nance Urn canon chambre is a cannon badly call, and liable

to built when tired.

CHAMBRFR, ou faire chambree, is to put or collect

together 1lyu.i1 foldiers or military people in one and the

fame chamber, in the fame tent, or in one and tht fame bar-

rack, for the purpofe ot eating, lleeping, and repofing

themfelves there.

CHAMLiKOIS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

depaitment of the Eure, and chiel place of a canton, in the

diltrict ot Berney
; 5 miles W. of Bcrney. The place con-

tains 1000, and the canton 11,:''- inhabitants; the terri-

toiv includes .' 2 e kiliometres, and 26 communes.
CHAMBRON, a town of the Netherlands, in the

county of Hainaut, on the Dendre ; S miles S.E. of
Ath.
CHAM CHOU-POU, a town of Chinefe Tartar) ; S

miles N.N.E oi Ning-yuen.

CHAMCliOZ, a town of Armenia; 14J miles E. of
Erivan.

CHAMF. At', in Zoo!ng\. The Bactrian camel is de-

ferred
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(bribed under this name by Buffon. See Camelus Bar-

tr'mnus.

Ch \m.\v- Leopard, the French name of the camel-

leopard, Camelopardalis Giraffe, which fee ; called alfo

by fome late French writers Chameau mouchete.

CuAMEW-Muiin, in Ichthyology, the French name of

Ostracion Turritus, Linn, which fee.

CHAMEIASME, in Botany, Pluk. SeeHousTONiA
btrulea.

CHAMETRAT, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Correze, and dillrict of Tulles
; .3

miles S. W. of Tulles.

CHAMELET, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhone, and dillrict of Villefranche ; 3 leagues W. of

Villefranche.

CHAMELOT, in Commerce. SeeCAMBLET.
CHAMFER, or Chamferet, in Architecture, an orna-

ment confiding of half a fcotia; being a kind of fmall

furrow, or inittcr, on a column ; called aKoJlrix, and Jlrid.

CHAMFERING, or Chamfraining, is ufed for cut-

lintr the edge, or end of any thing aflope, or devel.
CHAMFRAIN, in Military Language, a fort of ar-

mour, that ferved as a defence for a horfe in combats. It

was made of metal or boiled leather. It covered the fore

part of the head, in the form of an adjufted mafk. The
chamfrain had on the middle of it an adjulled piece of iron,

round, and fufficiently large, terminating in a point, for

piercing every thing oppofed to it. The chamfrain of the

count de St. Pol, at the fiege of Harfleur in 1449, under

Charles VII. was valued at fifty thoufand crowns of the

money of that time ; and that of the count de Foix, at the

taking of Bayonne, was valued at fifteen thoufand crowns

of gold.

CHAMIER, Daniel, in Biography, a French pro-

tellant divine, was a native, of Dauphiise, and, after having

been long miniftcr of Mor.ielimart, went, in 161 2, to oc-

cupy the pod of profeffor ol theology at Montauban. He
was much employed by his party in political negotiation with

the couit, and on all occafions manifelted inflexible refolu-

tion. He is faid to have dawn up the famous edict of

Nantes, and he prefided in fevrral fynods, having an excel-

lent talent for the conduct of public bufinefs. Nor was he

lefs dillinguifhed for learning. Among his works we may
enumerate a treatife, " De Oecumeiuco Pontilice," com-
mended by Scaligcr ; and his " Jesuits' Letters," or epilHts

addrcfled to him by fathers Coton and Armand, with his

Doiervatione. But his greatell work was entitled, " Catho-
lica Panftratia, or the Wars of the Lord," in 4 vols. 4to.,

left incomplete, and containing a detailed view of the con-

troverfies between the Papifts and Proteftants, and a refuta-

tion of cardinal ljcllarmine. It was printed at Geneva, with

a preface by Turrctin ; and an abridgment of it was pub-

hfhed by Spanhcim in 1643, in one vol. fol. He alfo

wrote a "Corpus Theologieum," printed at Geneva in

16";. He united the functions of the divine and of the

foldier, ar.d was killed by a cannon ball at the fiege of Mon-
tauban, in 1 62 1. Gen. Diet.

CHAMIL, in Geography. See Hami.
CHAMILLARD, Stephen, in Biography, an emi-

nent antiquarian, was horn at Bovrges in 1656, entered

among the Jefuits at Paris in i^7J, and took the vows in

1690. He was for fome years a teacher of the belles lettres

and philofophy in the fchools of the fociety, and a dillin-

guilhed preacher for 20 years. His erudition in the fcience

of medals is certified by twojudges of unquellionable autho-

rity, viz. Vaillant and Ezechiel Spauheim. He wiote fc-

vcral dilTertations on particular medals preferved in his own
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and other cabinets, fome of which were inferted in the Me»
moires de Trevoux, and fome collected in a volume, en-

titled " DilTertations fur pluliciirs Medailles, Pierresgravees,

& autres Monuments d'Antiquites," Paris, 4to, 171 1. He
is faid, however, to have been impofed upon with refpect to

two medals, a Pacatianus and an Anna Fauftina, which,

after extrciling his erudition and talent &t conjecture in two
elaborate dilTertations, were proved to be fictitious. Father

Chamillard publifhed a learned edition of " Prudentius, in

Ufum Delphini," Paris, 1687, 4to. Moreri.

CHAMIR, in Geography, a fortified town of Arabia,

in the country of Yemen ; <;o miles N.E. of Loheia. It is

fitnated in the middle of the territories of the confederates of

Hafchid-u-Bakil, and it has colt the Imam no fmall trouble

to retain pofleflion of it. N. lat. 17 15'. E. long. 43 rJ

.

CHAMIRA, in Botany, Thunb. See Hemophila
circ.coiiles.

CHAMITIS, Gxrt. from the MSS. of Solander, in

the poffeffion of Sir Jofeph Banks. Clafs and order, pen*

tamlria digynia. Nat. ord. Umbellalz, Linn. Umbellifera,

Juff.

Gen. Char. Umbel none, or fimple. Invol. none, ot

about eight-leaved. Cal. fuperior, five-toothed, permanent.

Cor. petals five, ovate-oblong, obtufe, quite entire, Stam.

filaments five. Fiji, tlyles two, filiform ; ftigmas thickifh ;

Peric. none. Fruit inferior, crowned with the calyx, divifible

into two. Seeds two, egg-fhaped, with three elevated lines

on one fide, flat on the other.

Sp. 1. C. integrifolia, Gxrt. tab. 22. fig. 4* Herb, of

Sir Jofeph Banks. " Leaves entire." Stems very fhort,

branched, forming denfc tufts. Leaves crowded, fheathing,

linear-lanceolate; upper ones ovate-acuminate ; fheaths egg-

fhaped, open, two-awned. Flowers white, folitary, terminat-

ing the little branches ; peduncles capillary. Fruit fmall.

'

Gartner obferves that this genuine umbelliferous plant is lin-

gular, not only on account of its folitary flowers, but alfo

of its fruit, which is frequently divifible into three ; as if

the author of nature had compenfated the defect of its umbel

by the unufual number of its feeds. 2. C. trifurcala, Gaert.

tab. 22. fig. 4.. Banks's Herb. "Leaves three- forked.

"

Leaves crowded about the root, broad-linear, three-forked

at the fummit ; fegments divaricated, mucronate ; (heaths

broad, embracing the bafe of the Hem. Scapus quite fimple,

about two inches high, naked, or furnifhed with one feffile

tricufpidate leaflet. Invol. fhorter than the umbel
;

leaflets

fix or eight, linear, acuminate, permanent. Umb. fimple,

equal ; rays from eight to ten. Fruit four times larger than

that of the preceding fpecies, narrowed above, fomewhat
comprtffed. Both fpecies are natives of Terra del Fuego.

CHAMITSCHE.in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the

government of Mogilev, on the borders of Poland
; 40

miles S.S.W. of Mogilev.

CHAMKA, or Tchamka, a town of Afia, in the coun-

try of Thibet ; 2:9 miles S. E_ of Laffa.

CHAMMANENA, or Cammaneka, in Ancient Geo*

graphy, a dillrict of Cappadocia Minor, which lay towards

the well, and was watered bv the river Halvs.

CIIAMNEISKOI, in Geography, a lortrefs of Ruflia,

on the confines of China ; 168 miles S.W. of Verfch-

Udinfkoi.

CHAMOIS, i n Zoology, aipecies of antelope, Antilpe rupi-

capraof Pallas, Schrebcrs, F.rxleben, and Gmelin ; Caprarupi*

copra of Linnxus ; Rupicapra of Pliny ; Le Chamois of Buf-

fon ; Gems of Gefner; Cemas Aitiani it Hi (Set Bochart; and
Chamois Antelope, Pennant. This animal is fpecifically

known by having the horns tixct, round, lmooth, with the

tips hooked backwards.
The
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The chamois is about the fi/.e of the common goat. The

head is of a whitifh fawn col ur, with a black, or brownifh
band, on each fide. The hail of the body is fhort, like that
of the (tag, except in waiter, when it becomes longer and
thicker. It varies in coloui according to the feafons of the
year; in fpring if is of a greyifh afh-colour, in rummer of a

reddifh fawn colour, in autumn of a fallow-brown mixed with
black, and in winter of a bjackifh brown: the cheeks, chin,

throat, outer parts of the ear.'., and the belly, whitiih in ge-
neral ; and along the back is a narrow line of a blackiih

colour. The horns .ire about fix inches long, or rather
more, of a (lender form, a id placed nearly upright, with
the tips uncinated, or bent backwards ; thefe horns ai i fli in-

ly wrinkled towards the bale, but have no appearance of
annulatiuns as in the refl of the antelope tribe. At the

bafe of each horn, at the back part, is a longitudinal orifice

in the ikin, or lachrymal pit fimilar to that obferved un fer

the eyes of the common antelope. The tail is lhort, like

that of the goat, and of a blackiih colour.

B id a ', opinion of the chamois is well known. He be-

lieved the chamois, the wild, and the domellic goat to be
only conftant varieties of a (ingle fpecies, but all the later

writers concur in hparating the chamois from the goat

;

Chey have not only leparated them as fpecief, but divided

them into two dillinct genera, and not without fufficient

reafon. The chamois differs from the goat in having the

horns fmall, aimoft fmooth, aad refembling that of the ante-

lope in being d. -dilute of the longitudinal ridge, fo con-

fpicuous in the horns of the goat tribe. The horns of the

female goat are fometimes fmailer than thofe of the ch

but dill poffefs the fame longitudinal ridge or angle as

thofe of the male. The lachrymal openings in the fkin be-

hind the horns diftinguifh it alfo from the goat. i e

goat, in a flate of nature, inhabits the very fummits of tiie

liighefl mountains ; the chamois is an inhabitant of alpine

regions, but only thofe of the fecond ftage, and is rarely

found in the loftier elevations. The chamois is alfo rather

fmailer, and lcL active than the goat ; it is deftitute of the

beard, which in the goat is very long
;
and the hair of the

goat is always long and thick, or bufhy, while the chamois is

very bi;re of hair, like the antelope during the fuinmcr
ieafon.

The chamois is the only fpecies of antelope, except
the f.uga, that is found in Europe. It inhabits the moun-
tairis of Dauphiny, 1'iedmont. and Germany, the alps of

Switzerland and Italy, the Pyrenasan mountains, feveral

parts of Greece, and the mountains Cancafus and Taurus.

an airmal of a foeial nature, as four, live, or fix arc

ufually found in company together. Sometimes it

in troops of fifteen or twenty together. There are certain

tunes when they affeinble in ftill greater numbers, and then

again difperfe in fmall parties over the mountains. The
full-grown males have a (hong and unpleafaut odour, which
is yet more powerful than that of the male goat during the

coupling feafon, which is in September and Oftober : the

female brings forth its young in April and May. A young
female chamois is in maturity at the age of eighteen m
they bring forth two or rarely three at a birth. The fmall

ones follow the mother till September, or fometiim - I

if the hunters or the wolves do not difperfe them. They
are iappoied to live -o or ,;o years.

During the fummer the chamois prefers the fides of the

more inacccffible mountains that are thickly cloathed with

forcfts, and which, by that means, are protected ,fi

heat of the fun : it goes to pafture early in the morning, or

in the evening only. It is alfo faid t3 be an c:.:

timid animal, for when feveral of the chamois are at-

CHA
fembled together, one is placed as a centinel to warn the

herd of the approach of any danger. Thofe who have ob-
feived the manners of the chamois attentively, affirm that it

is only while- tliey eat, that ore of the herd is on the watch
for this purpofe, and in that cafe they ag-ee with the moun-
tain fheep, and r animals ; the centinel chamois
gives the alarm of danger with a (harp hil's, upon which the
whole herd (lies off.with the Sity. The fight of
the chamois is very penetralia;;, and his fcent remarkably
acute. When it fees a man, it fixes its eyes upon him for

an inftant, a«d then tl iately. Jf the fituation

will admit, the animal retreats to the rocks, or feme elevated

point from which it can obferve the objects of its appre-
and again purfues its couvfe, paufing at interval',

look back and notice the route of its purfuers, till

efcape, oHs either overtaken or (hot. In the
chafe it -ry maik of extreme agitation and
timidity. It I eds on herbs, making choice of the irutl

del cate and tender parts, fuch as the I

bin's, efpecia'.ly thofe of an aromatic nature.

The 11. lh of the chamois is tolerable as an article of t"ood,

when in feafon : but is laid, by its greal 'endcr

lev is. The biood is extremely hot : thev pretend that it

poffefi'es the fan .; virtues as the blood of the ibex ;

the hunters fometimes mix the blood of the two ani:.-.a" I
-

geth i, and fell it for that of , , is in much
requeft ; hamois alone for the bbod
of the latter. The fkin of the chamois, when dreffed, forms
a kind of (hong and hippie leather of confiderable utility for

;
apparel, as it tak . d > either of yel

brown, or biaek, and i, remarkablv durable.

The chafe of the chamois is yet more dangerous than
that of the ib< k tomed
from their infancy tfl ciimb the --lips, pdrfue them o\

moll defperate precipices at the ptril of their lives, and ac-

cidents often happen to them, eit! i in falling from the

crags, or flipping on the ice in the purfuit. The hu- terj

fometimes follow them with dogs; but the chamois often

retreats to th 1 with woods, where
it would be impoffi t for th

men. to approach them. The hunters occalionaily affemble

together, and dividing therofelves into fmall parries, betake

themfelves to different Itatior.s; one party afcending the

I is in the moil convenient

places near the deeper eminences, while another partv 13

waiting in the route it is fuppofed the chamois will take

when difturbed from its more inacccffible pofition ; and
Other parties arc again flationed in different avenues to in-

tercept the animals, Ihould they attempt to deviate from their

ufual track. In this manner many of the chamcis are

taken. They likewise kill them in the night time, or caily

in the morning when they quit the fheiter of the woods to

go out to graze. Moll commonly, however, in the

w.'.en the hunters dilcover a troop of the chain

out armed with theircarbints, which they handle with much
more facility than the fufil of the common hunttman, and

purfuing the 1 v. ays over the rocks in >.

is towards one rallying point, thev come upon the

herd by furprife, and kill them with little difficult v.

WIOM1LE, in Botany. See Matricaria and
I MIS.

C ..Lr.. in CcrJ.nin?. See .-'-. •

CHAMOND, St., in . . town of Franc, in

the dq ic Loire, and chief place of a canton, in

ridl of St. Etienne. The place contai

the canton 14,930 inhabitants. The territory includes i^;-£

communes.
CHAMONIX,
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CHAMONIX, a town of the department of Lcman,

and chief place of a canton, in the dhlrift of Bonneville.

The place contains 1511, and the canton 34:6 inhabitants

;

the territory includes 385 kiliometres, and 4 communes.

CHAMOS, or Chemosh, the idol or god of the Moa-
bites.

The name of Chamos comes from a root, which, in Ara-

bic, fi unities to mate hajle ; for which reafon many believe

Chamos to be the fun, whofe precipitate courfe might well

procure it the name of fwifl or fpeedy.

Farther particulars may be feen in Calmet's Dificrtation

on Baal Peor and Chamos, prefixed to his comment on the

Book, of Numbers.
CHAIylO'TAO, in Geography, a fmall ifland, rear the

coall of China, in the Eaftern Sea. N. lat. 37° 5S'. E.
loner. I20 a

50'.

CHAMOUNY, or Chamouni, a valley, and alfo a

town or village, that lie at the foot of Mont Blanc, which

fee. The inhabitants of this valley dill retain a confiderable

(hare r f that peculiarity in their manners, for which they

have long been noted. The men are lolely employed in

hunting the wild-goat, in fcarching for cry ftals, and in . Sling

as guides to Grangers, whofe curioli'y leads them to afcend

and explore the eminences of Mont Blanc and its adjacent

fummits ; while all other work, drmellic and agricultural, is

left to the women. Since this valley has attracted fo many
travellers, the inhabitants of " Prieufe" affeft genteel ex-

prefiions in converfation, which form a glaring contrail with

their natural ruflicity. They load the itranger with civili-

ties ; and it is furpnfing to hear thefe rough mountaineers

make life of the p'liteil language. Almotl a century has

elapfed fince the famou6 Pocock firft vilited the valley of

Chamouny. The inhabitants were then wild and rough as

the mountains furrounding them ; but purity of manners

and innocence graced their unfrequented huts : now, it ;s

faid, gold and vice have found their way to them. The
ground-floor of the inn at Chamouny, near the foot of Mont
Blanc, is elevated 3367 feet above the Mediterranean. For
an account of the glaciers of Chamouny, fee Mont Blanc
and Glaciers.
CHAMOUX, a town of Savoy, or department of Mont

Blanc, in the county of Maurienne ; 4^ miles N.W. of

Argentina.

CHAMP de Bataille, Field of Battle, in Military

Language, is the ground on which an action is fought. The
enemy, who obliges his adverfary to quit this ground and

abandon it to him, obtains the victory.

A good general mull be fenlible that the viftorv depends,

in a great meafure, on the nature of the field of battle ; he

is, therefore, always lludious to derive primary advantages

from the ground. The army that enjoys a fuperiority of

polition can aft with fo much the greater impetuofity againft

the enemy, who has to contend both with it and the advan-

tages of ground.

A general who reckons chiefly on his infantry, againll

treops fuperior in cavalry, fhould choofe politions that are

broken, uneven, mountainous, deep, above all, encloltd ;

but if, on the other hand, he willies to oppofc his cavalry

. with advantage to infantry, he fhould endeavour to find

ground a little elevated, but fmooth, open, and not embar-
1 raflcd or interrupted with woods, morales, ditches, or en-
' clofures.

Champ Clo:. This was, from the commencement of

modern hillory, and long afterwards, a place authonfed by
the laws made by fovereigns for the purpofe, and confe-

crated to particular combats between thofe who wifhed to

determine, in that manner, either a law-fuit or difpute of

honour. This name was alfo given to the place deflined or

fet .apart for tournaments.

Champ de M.irs, the Field of Mars, an open place or
field in the neighbourhood of Paris, where the kings of
France ufed frequently to review their troops, and where the

French held their feilivals after the revolution.

Champs de Mart et de Mat, L,;, in Antiquity, denoted
thofe annual all'emblies, which were held in the early period
ol the French monarchy, and in which whatever related to

the general welfare ot the nation was fubmitted to oublic

.. tion, and determined tfv the fuffrage of the people.

Thele aflemblies were called " Champs," becaufe, according
to the cuftom of all the barbarous nations, they were held in

the open air, in fome plain capable of containing the vail

number of perfons who had a right to be prefent : and they
were denominated " Champs de Mars and de Mai" from the

months in which they were held. Every freeman feem.i to

have had aright to be prefent in thefe aflemblies. In them
every thing that concerned the happinels of their country,

every thing that could be of benefit to the Franks, was con-
lit' rul and enjoined. Clotharius II. defcribes the bulinefs

and acknowledges the authority of thele aflemblies ;
" they

are called," fays he, " that whatever relates to the common
fafety may be confidered and refolved by common deli-

beration ; and whatever they determine, to that I will

conform." The (latutory claules, or words of legillative

authority in the decrees iffued in thefe aflemblies, run not in

the name of the king alone. " We have treated," fays

Childebert, in a decree A. D. 532, "in the aflemhlv of
March, together with our nobles, concerning fome affairs,

and we now publifh the conclufion, that it may come to the

knowledge ot all." " We have agreed," fays he elfewhere,

" together with our vaflals." Again, " it is agreed in the
aflembly in which we were all united." The Salic laws, the

moil venerable monument of French jurifprudence, were
en.ifted in the fame manner. In their charters, the kings of
the firll race are careful to fpecify that they were granted
with the confent of their vaflals. The hiltorians likewife

defcribe the functions of the king in thefe national aflemblies

in fuch terms, as imply that his authoritv there was ex-

tremely fmall. and that every thing depended on the court

itfelf. Thefe general aflemblies alfo exereiled fupreme
jurifdiftion over all perfons, and with refpeCt to all caufes.

Moreover when any extraordinary aid was granted by free-

men to their fovereign, it was purely voluntary. In the

annual aflembly or March or May, it was the cuftom to

make the kir-g a pr; lent of money, of horfes or arms, or of
fome other thing of value. This cuftom was ancient, and
derived from, their ar.cellors the Germans. Thefe gifts

were confiderable, and feem to have made no fmall pait of
the royal revenue. See on this lubjcct the authorities cited

by l>r. Robert fon in his Hilt, of Ch. V. vol. i. p. 431. &c.
CHAMPA, in Geography. See Ciampa.
.CHAMPACAM, in Botany, Rumph. SccMichelia.
CHAM PA DA, in Natural Hijlory, the name ol a tree

common in the woods of Malacca, and bearing a fruit much
valued by the native-. It is a large tree, very full of
branches, and thefe are very knotty, and, when cut, throw
forth a thick and acrid juice like that of the tithymal

fruit grows on the trunk and thick branches of the tree :

the firit appearance toward this is a large button or b.id
;

this by degrees opens into i flower confuting ot a great num-
ber ot leaves, among which, when open, arc feen the rudi-

ments of the fruit ; this appears very fmall at firft, but it foon

grows to a very confiderable bignefs, being, when ripe,

twelve or fourteen inches long, aud as much in circumference ;

it is fhaped much like a melon. The rind is green, and is all

over
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over divided into ("mail pentagons, in the center of each of

which is a fmall black fpot. The pedicle is thick and woody,

and entering into the fubllance of the fruit, it divides itfelf

into fcveral branched fibres, which run through the *vhole

fubftancc of it, and meet in a point at the end. Within this

large fruit there are contained a large number of kernels of

the fize of our common chefnuts, all hanging together in

bunches, fo as to refemble a chiller of grapes
; thefe are

Confined in a narrow compafs, being preffed firmly upon one

another while the fruit is whole, but as loon a3 this is cut or

burft open, they fly farther afunder, and hang to the llalks

like grapes that are placed at a diftance on the bunch, as

fome of our oblong kinds are. The people of Malacca are

very fond of this fruit ; they fuck the pulpy matter which

furrounds the kernels, and which is of a fweet and lufcious

tafle, but of a difagreeable raw fmell. The Indians are very

fond of this fruit, as well for its qualities as its tafte, for it

is very heating, and when taken in large quantities, will

inebriate people in the fame manner as (Irong liquors. The
kernels are much of the nature of our chefnuts, but of a

lefs agreeable talle ; they are eaten by way of food rather

than as a delicacy, and the common way of eating them

is boiled in water. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1699. p.

640.
CHAMPAGNAC-DE-BELAIR, in Geography, a

town of France in the department of the Dordogne, and,

chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Nontron
;
12 miles

N. of Perigueux. The place contains 784 and the canton

61 17 inhabitants; the territory includes 1075 kiliorr.eters,

and 12 communes.

CHAMPAGNE, Philip de, in Biography, an eminent

painter of hiftory, portrait, and landfcape, was born at

Bruflels in 1602, and received his eariiefl inllructions from

Bouillon and Michael Bourdeaux, two ordinary painters,

and afterwards became a difciple of Fouquieres, under

whofc tuition he ftudied landfcape. At the age of nineteen

he vifited Paris in his propofed journey to Rome, and by the

practice of portrait painting with one L'Alleman, he made

great progrefs in that branch of his art, as well as in hiftory

and landfcape. During his refidence at Paris, he formed an

acquaintance and friendlhip with Nicolo Pouflin, which

were of great importance to him ; and thefe artills were

conjointly employed in painting the ornaments of the

Luxembourg palace. On the death of Duchefne, whofe

daughter he married, he was appointed director of the queen's

paintings, with a penlion of J 200 livres a year, and apart-

ments in the palace. At and near Paris he painted ieveral

hillorical pieces for churches and palaces, and feveral times

took the portraits of the royal family, and of cardinal

Richelieu. At the ellablilhment of the Academy of Paint-

ing in Paris in 1648, he was one of the original numbers,

and afterwards became profeffor and piefident. His affi-

duity in the cxercifeof hisprofeflion was luch, that he arofe

at 4 in the morning, and in the courfe of the day allowed

himfelf very little time for recreation. He painted with

treat facility, and paid particular attention to the fublequent

correction of his pieces. Upon the arrival of Le Brun from

Italy, though he had previoufly entertained the expectation

of being firll painter to the king, he manifefted no ddfatisfac-

tion ; but retiring from public bulineis, indulged himfclt in

the practice of his favourite art for his own amulement. He
died in 1674. Champagne was comet in his deligns, agree-

able in his colouring, though it wants brilliancy, and well

acquainted with the principles of perfpeetive and architecture

:

neverlhelefs he partook of the coldnefs of his country, which

had not been animated with the lire of Italy. De Piles ob-

fcrves, that all his knowledge couiilUd in a fervile imitation,
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in the performance of which he neither followed hit germis,

nor obtained the rules of art. His moral and fober character

prevented his painting naked figures, indulging freely in

fable, and painting even the portraits of the hill nobility in

France on a Sunday, though at other times he was very

fond of getting money. His works, fcveral of which have

been engraved by the belt mailers, are very numerous in

France ; but a moll capital picture of Champagne is Lewis
XIII. kneeling b. lore the Virgin and offering his crown.

Pilkington. D'Argenville.

The nephew of the former, John Baptijl Champagne, wag

born at Bruflels in 164';, or, as fome fay, in 1643, and died

in 1688. Having received intlruction from lis uncle, l.e

vifited Italy for the advantage of Undying the v-ork.; of the

great artills. He adopted the llyle and manner of his uncle

without deviating from them ; but was inferior to him in

defign and execution. While he pofftffcd many of li is ex-

cellencies, he had alfo many ot his defects. Pilkington.

Champagne, in Geography , a town of Fiance, in the

department of the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of Belley, 10 miles N. of Belley. The place con-

tains .375, and the canton 6629 inhabitants : l ' lc territory

includes 15j kiliometres and 19 communes.
Champagne, a town of France in the department of

the Dordogne, and diftrict of Riberac ; 10 miles N. of

Riberac.

Champagne, before the revolution, a province of France,

bordered on the E. by Lorraine and Tranche Comte, on

the S. by Burgundy and Nivernois, on the \V. by the I lie of

France and Picardy, and on the N. by Flanders; about 6j
leagues long, and 45 broad : the land is fertile, and produces

the celebrated wine called after its name, with much grain

and pafturage. It contained two archbiflioprics, Reims
and Sens, and four bilhoprics, Langres, Chalons, Troves,

and Meaux. The principal rivers are the Seine, the Marnt,

the Aube, the Meufe, and the Aifne. The capital was
Troyes. Champagne now comprehends the departments of

Maine, Ardennes, Aube, and Haute Marne.

Champagne, in Hera/dry, a name given by Feme*
and fome other writers, to the line differing from the com-
mon lines, and called alfo urii' r, and bv Upton i<cre, from

its relemblance to the ends of the figures of that fort of fur

which is called vair by heralds.

Cham pag \t-J\louton, in Geography, a town ofFrance, in

the department of the Charcnte, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrict of Conlolens; 10 miles W. of Confolens. The
place contains 11,55, and the canton 6^,84 inhabitants : the

territory includes 400 kiliometres and 8 communes.
CHAMPAGNEY, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Saone, and chief place of a c inton, in tlie

dillrict of Lure. The place contains 1968, aid the canton

7691 inhabitants: the territory comprehends 1 80 kiliometres

and 9 communes.
CHAMPAGNOLE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Jura, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict

of Poligny ; 3 leagues S. E. of Poligny. The place con.

tains 1474, and the canton 1,906 inhabitants : the territory

includes ;oo kiliometres, and 31 communes-
CHAMPAIN. See Campaign, and Champion.
A Point Champ ain, in Heraldry, is a mark of dilhonour in

the coat of arms of him who kills a priloncr ol war after he

has cried quarter.

CHAMPANS, in Navigation, are fmall flat-bottom

veffels, ufed by the Chinefe and Japancfe. They have one

malt rigged in the fame manner as the main-mall of a junk,

with a iingle fail made of cane ; they fcldom c>:

tons burthen ; are conltructed without iron or nail, and are

unfit
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unfit for rough weather. See Sampant under the article

Boat.
CI IAMPART, in our Old Cujlomt, a duty, or tenure by

which the tenant was to pay part of the fruits of thegrouml
to the lord. It is alfo written chaumperi, and in the middle

age Latin is called campipars, cam' :

CHAMPARTORS, or Champertors, are thofc who
inove pleas, or fuits, or catife llietn to he moved, eitl

their own procurement or others ; and fuc them at their

proper coils, to have part of the land, or other matter in

•variance : againfl: whom lies a writ of ebamparty.

CHAMPARTY, or Champ ep.ty, cantpipartitio, in L vu>,

a maintenance of any man in Ida fuit, upon condil

having part of the thing in quellion, be it lands or gooes
;

in cafe it be recovered.

The word comes from the French, champ, field-, ai d

i; the field, or thing conteltcd for, being fuppofed to

be divided between the cbambartor or maintainer, who
carries on the party's fuit at his own experice, and the

in t/hofe right he fues. i Hawk. P. C. 257;
Thus, champart, in the French law, lignifies a liniilar divi-

fion of profits, being a part of the crop annually due to the

landlord by bargain or cuftom. In our fenfe of the word,

It fi<rr.itits t!ie purchafing of a fuit, or right of fuing :—

a

practice fo much abhorred by our law, that it is one main
rcalo'i why a chofe in action, or thing of which one has the

right but not the pofRffion, is not afliguable at common
law ; becaufe no man (liould pnrchafe any pretence to fue in

another's right. Thefe petts of civil fociety, fays judge

Black'.tone, that are perpetually endeavouring to ditlurb the

repofe of their neighbours, and officioufly interfering in other

men's quarrels, even at the hazard of their own fortunes,

were feverely animadverted on by the Roman law : " qui

improbi coeunt in ahenam litem, ut quicquid ex condemna-
tione in rem ipfius rcdaitam fuerit inter eos communicaretur,

le^e Julia de vi pnvata tenentur ;" ( Ff. 4>x . 7. 6.) and they

were punifhed by ttie forfeiture of a third part of their

goods and perpetual infamy.

This feems to have been an ancient grievance ; for not-

withtlanding feveral ftatutes againlt it, and a form of writ

accommodated to them in the time of Edward I. yet in

that of Edward III. and alfo of Hen. Vlll.it was ena I d,

that whereas redrefs on the former fta-tute was only to be

had in the King's Bench, which then followed the court :

for the future it fhould likewife be cognizable by the juf-

tices of the Common Plea*, juflicea of aflize, and jullices

of feace in their quarter-feflions : and this offence i3

punifhable by common law and (tat ate : the (tat. 33 Edw. I.

it. 3. makes the offenders liable to three years imprifou-

ment, and a tine at the king's pleafure. By fiat. 28 Edw, I.

c. II, it is ordained, that no officer, nor any other, (hall lake

I upon him any bufinefs in fuit, to have part of the thing in

plea
;
nor (hall any upon covenant give up his right to an-

other ; and if any do, and be couvicted thereof, the taker

(hall forfeit to the king fo much of his lands and goods as

: amounts to the value of the part purchafed. The giving

part of the lands in fuit, aftet the end of it, to - couuleilor

. for his reward, is not champarty, if there be no preceding

; bargain relating to fuch gift ; but if it had been agreed

between the counfellor and his client before the action

I brought, that he (hould have part for his reward, then it

' would be champarty. Bro. Champert. •;. And it is dan-

gerous to meddle with any fuch gift, fince it carries with it

a Itrong prcfumption of champarty. 2 Inft. 564.
To this head may be referred the provifion of the ftatute

3: Hen. VIII. c. 9. that no one (hall feil or purchafe any

urt t
- nded right or title to land, unlfrfs the vendor hath re-

1 Vol. VII.
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ceired the profits thereof for one whole y,ar befo-e fu~h

g int, or hath been in actual pofRffion of the land, or of the

reverhon or remainder ; on pain that both purer.-'

vendor (hall each forfeit the value of fuch land to the king

and the profeculof. Bl. Com. vol. iv. S-.e Mainte-
N ANCE.
CHAMPCON. ii , a town of Prance, in the

department oi the Mayenne ; 2 leagues N.E. of Ma-
yenne.

CHAMPDENIERS, i France, in the depart-

ment of the Two Sevres, and chief place of?, canton, in the

di(tri6t of Niortj 10 miles N. ot Niort. The place coil-

!
i

.1 : . md the canton 6410 inhabitants ; and the ter-

i.t.-rv includ I s 1
.>'. i.; communes.

CHAMPDIEU, a town of France, in the d-.-iirtment

of the Rhone and Loire ; one league N. of Montbrifon.

CHAMPEAUX, William de, Lat. Camprflenfis, in

fcholaftic philofopher and divine, was
born in the 17th century, at Charapeaux, a village >of Bril

neat' Melun, and (tudied u::der Aniclm oi Laon »t Paris,

in the church of which metropolis he was made archdeacon

and fcholiilic. Piis reputation in teaching philofop' v at-

tracted many fcholars, and particularly the ceh 'orated Abe-
lard. For an account of the jealoufy excited by the merit

of Abelard, fee the article Abelard. When the conten-

tions occafioned by this jealou y terminated, De Champcaux
retired, in 1113, to his bilhopric of Chalons fur-Marne.

Soon after his removal to this fee, he was called upon to

give his benediction as abbot to St. Bernard, with whom he
contracted an intimate friendfhip. He was prefeot at many
councils, and diltinguiih:d hjmfslf by his religion, zeal, and
knowledge of the fcriptures. He died in [121. He wrote
feveral treatifes on logical and theological fubiedts, and alio

a book of fentences ; but the only work which has Leea
printed was a fmall tract on the " Origin of the Sou!," puh-

liflied in the 5th volume of D. Marten's Treaiure of Anec-
dotes. Morcri.

Champeaux, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine aud Marne
; 7 miles N.E. of

Melun.

CHAMPEIX, a town of Fiance, in the department of
the Puy-derD6me, and chief pbee of a canton, in the

diitrict of Iffoire; z\ "leagues N.YV. of Iffoire. The place

contains 1924, and the canton 10,763 inhabitants: the

territory comprehends 155 kiliometrcs, and 17 communes.
CHAMPIER, Symphorien, called ado Camptriiu, and

Campegius, in Biography, was born, as he informs us in one
of his numerous productions, at St. Saphorine, a callle in

the Lyonnois, in the year \ \~ 2. Ot the cotufe of his

(Indies we have no information, but that he early at:,

himfelf to bonks, and that he was veiled in the works of
Plato, Ariftotle, and the molt abltrufe of the writ .

in vogue, the titles of many of his works (liew. Such as

" Symphouia Plat nis cum Ariltotele, Galepi cum Hip-
pocrate," &c. " Cribratio, Lima, et Aunotamenta in Ga-
leni, Avicenna: et conciliator:s Ope;;,'' and many fimi-

lar trifles, which ferve to (hew the bad tafle of the w liter,

and that he fell in with the humour of the times in

he lived. Champier took his degree of doctor in medicine

at Pavia in the year 15 15, and in 1 j20, he was made conful

at Lvons, an honour he again enjoyed in the year 1 '35, ca
returning frcm Italy, where he had been attending oa
Anthony duke of Lorraia. That he was in great credit at

this time, is fhewn by his having for his correfpondents the

principal phylicians and philofopheis of the a^c, and by hi;

having fufficient intereit to found a college of phylicians ai

Lyons, which was exiiting at tb .._ revolution

3.
i i"
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p France. He died in 1535. For the titles of his works,

and little nr>re than the titles are now known, fee Haller

Bih. and Eloy. Diet. Hiftor. His fon Claudes was at:thor

of a work " Sur les Smgularitcs des Gaules."

CHAMFIGNELLE, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Yonne, and diftrict of Joigny ; 9
miles N. of St. Fargeau.

CHAMPIGNON, in Gardening. See Agaricos.
CHAMPIGNY sur Veuoe, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the lndre and Loire ; 2 ':

leagues S. of Chinon.

CHAMPION, properly fignifies a perfon who under-

takes a combat, in the place or quarrel of another : though
the word is alio fometimes ufed for him who fights in his

own caufe.

Hottoman defines champion, certalor, pro alio datus in

duello a campo ditlus, qui circus eral decertantihus dejinilu :

hence alio the word camp-Jighl.

Du-Cange obferves, that champions, in the ftridi and

proper fetife of the word, were perforis who fought in lieu

of thofe who, being obliged b; ill itn to accept the duel,

had yet a jull excufe for difpcnling with it, as being too

old, or infirm, being ecclefiaftics, or the like. He adds,

that the champions were ufually retained or hired for fums

of morn-v, and were held infamous. There were alfo foir.e

vafials, who, by the faith and homage fwom to their lord,

were obliged to light for them in cafe of necefiity.

Some authors maintain, that any perfon was allowed the

benefit of a champion, excepting parricides, and thofe ac-

cufed of very heinous offences.

This cultom of deciding differences by combat, was de-

rived from the northern parts of Europe ; whence it paffed

into Germany, and, with the Saxons, into England, and

infenfibly through the reft of Europe. See Duel.
When two champions were chofen, the one on the part of

the accufer, and another on that of the accufed, it was

always required there mould be a decree of the judge to

authorize the combat. When the judge had pronounced

fentence, the accufed threw a gage, or pledge, ordinarily

a glove, or gauntlet ; which being taken up by the accufer,

th< v were both taken into fafe cuftody till the day of battle

appointed by the judge. If either of them fled after this,

lie was declared infamous, and deemed to have committ'd

the crime in queltion. Nor were the accufer and acculed

now allowed to make up the matter ; at leaft, not without

the confent of the judge ; which was never granted, with-

out making the lord fatisfaition for the right of inheritance

to the effects of the vanquifhed.

Before the champions took the field, their heads were

fhaved, and they made oath, that " they believed the

*' perfon who retained them was in the right ; and that

" they would defend his caufe to the utmoll of their

" power." Each of them alfo fwore with his hand on the

crucifix " oh his faith in bnptifm, on his life, on his loul,

and on his honour, that he verily believed he had good and

juit caufe of quarrel, and that he had not befides either on

himftlf, or on his horfe, or in his arms, any herbs, charms,

paroles, fupplications, conjurations, pacts, or -incantations,

of which he wifhed to avail himfeif." The weapons t'tiey

generally ufed in a combat were a fword and buckler ; fome

lav, in Engl.md, only a club and buckler : when on horfe-

haek, they were armed at all prints. In a civil combat,

on a writ of right, the only weapons allowed tin

batons, or Haves, of an eil long, and a four-cornered lea-

ther target. Their weapons were blcfled in the field by

the prielt, with great ceremony.

On the morning of the day appointed for the combat,

CHA
the two combatants fet out on horfeback with the vifier

taken off, and made their arms, both offenfive and defenlive,

be carried before them. They proceeded foftly and flowlv,

having each of them in hib hand the image of the faint, to
whom he addreffid his devotien, and in whom he placed
confidence. Phi.ippe-le-Bel, in authorizing combats, or-

dered the lifts to be eighty paces long and forty broad.

But in civil combats it was cutb m ti ke them only
about iixty feet fquare. On one fide of the lift, a court was
erected for the judges of the court of common pleas, who
attended in their fcarlet robes. That courr was to fie by
fun-rifing ; and proclamation being made, the champions
were introduced by two knights, and were dreffed in a fuit

of armour, with red fandals, bare-legged from the knee
downwards, bare-headed, and with bare arms to the
elbows.

The action then began ; at the found of a trumpet they
were to go to blows ; after the number of blows or ren-

counters expreffed in the cartel, the judges of the combat
threw a rod into the air, to advertifethe champions that th»
combat was ended. If it laded till night, or en'.ed with
equal advantage on either fide, the accufed was reputed
victor.

The punifhment of the vanquifhed was that which the
crime merited, whereof he was accufed : if it were a capi-

tal crime, the vanquifhed was difarmed, led out of the
field, and immediately executed, together with the party
wliofe caufe he maintained. If the conquered champion
fought in the caufe of a woman, fhe was burnt.

In civil combat, the combatants were bound to fight till

the liars appeared in the evening ; and if the champion of

the tenant was able to defend himfeif till the ftars ap-
peared, the tenant prevailed in his caufe ; or if victory de-

clared itfelf for either party, by the death of the other,

which feldom happened, or by his proving recreant, and
pronouncing the word craven, judgment
given in his favour. Black. Com. book iii. p.

Combats, from the very commencement of the French
monarchy, and for a number of centuries afterwards, were
lawful acts, ordered by their kings, demanded and folicited

by bi(hop6, or prefcribrd by the fame bifhops, who had
courts ad hoc within the interior of their cloiilcis, orna-

mented and prepared for each combat at the expence of the

champions, whillt the fame prelates excommunicated kings

and whole families for marriages contracted in even the

feventh degree of confanguinity. Pope Eugenius III.

when conlulted refpecting thefe combats, anfwercd by a
bull, that ancient ufage mult be complied with and fub-

mitted to. It can therefore hardly be fuppofed. that fuch

pontifls, though the fucceffors of St. Peter, were much
guided or directed by the Holy S

Champion of the king, is an officer, whofe bufinefs is, at

the coronation of the king of England, to ride into Weft-
miulter-hal), armed cap-a-pie, when the king :s at dinner,

and throw down his gauntlet by way of challenge ; pro,

nouncing by a her:. Id, " That if any man (hall demy, or

" gainfay the king's title to the crown, he is there ready
" to defend it in (ingle combat, &c." Which dune, the

king drinks to him, fending him a gilt cup with a cover",

full of wine ; which the champion drinks, and has the cup
for his fee.

office, ever fince the coronation of Richard II. h*s

been continued in the family of Dymocke, who held the

manor of Sorivellov in Lincolnshire, hereditary from the

family of the Marmions, who had it be fort-, by grand

ferjeanty ; on condition tiiat the lord thereof mould be the

king's champion. Accordingly, Sir Edward Dvmecke
performed

1 u.c oilier,

recreant, and

lally

&c.
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performed this office at the coronation of king Charles II.

And a perfm of the name of Dymocke performed it at the

coronation of his prefent majeily George 111.

Champion tie "fuflice, a military order called Angeliques

Cores dt Ssint Georges. This order owed its inftitution to

Conftantine the Great, converted to the Catholic faith after

a great victory, which he gained over the enemies of the

Chriilian religion near Maxencc. Wifhing to confide the

tare of the lalarum, which he had adopted for a banner, in

place of the eagle of the former Romans, to intrepid de-

fenders, he chofe from amonglt thofe of his officers, who
had diftinguifhed themfelves moil in that celebrated battle,

fifty gentlemen, who were to conftitute the number of

knights or chevaliers, that were by his regulation to be

charged with the care of the lalarum, when he took the

field. The mark of the order was a golden crofs with eight

points hemmed and enamelled with gtiles, marked with

flower-de-luces, and carrying on one fide of it thefe four

letters, I. H. S. V. in hocjigno vinces , and on the reverfe the

image of Saint George piercing the dragon. The knights

were fubjeft to the fame rules and reftriribons as thofe of the

order of Malta, except in the article of celibacy. This or-

der rendered itfelf fo celebrated by its exploits, and particu-

larly at the battle of Lepanto in 1571, that it had thirty

grand mailers of the imperial houfe of Comnenus. A
good many kings and fovertign princes requefted to become
knights, among whom were John Sobiefky, king of Poland

;

Ferdinand Marie, elector of Bavaria, the Emperor Leopold
Firft, and the Emperor Charles the Fifth, who declared

himfclf chief of that body, and chofe that his fon Ihould

carry the banner at the battle of Lepanto, in which the

Mahometans loft thirty thoufand men, and had 400 galleys

funk.

Champion, or rather Champain-AWj-, are lands not

inclofed ; or large fields, downs, or places without woods
or hedges.

CHAMPL, in Geography, a river of Germany, in the

circle of Bavaria, which runs into the Regen at Cham.
CHAMPLAIN, Samuel De, in Biography, the prin-

cipal founder of tne province of Canada, was a native of

•Samtonge, and made his firft voyages in the reign ot Henry
IV., as lieutenant to the Sieur de Monte. He vilited all

the harbours of Acadia, ran up the river St. Lawrence,

gave a beginning to Quebec and Montreal, advanced to the

lake Will called by his name, and alTifted the neighbouring

favage tribes againft the Iroquois. In another voyage he

proceeded further up the river, and defeated the Iroquois in

their own country. After his return to France in 161 1 for

the purpofe of obtaining fuccours, he was fent back with

the cummifiion of king's lieutenant in 161 >, and with pro-

per requisites for fortifying Quebec. Here he remained,

and was continued in his office under the allociated company
of Canada formed in 162S. But, in 163 1, he was expelled

with his other countrymen by the Englifh ; but, upon its

being reftored at the peace, he returned thither as governor-

genera! in 1634, in which year he died. He maintained the

character of an upright, courageous, aftive, and zealous

officer in promoting the interell of his country, and of the

fettlemeut. He wrote, " Voyages and Travels in N« .v

France, called Canada," 4to. i6;2, in which are many
eUrious obfervations intermixed with inftances of credulity.

Nouv. Did. Hilt.

Champlain, in Geography, a lake of North America, fo

called from the name of the fubjeift of the preceding article,

who firft discovered it in 1608, whereas it was before his time

called Coriaer's lake. This lake is next in !r/e to lake On-
tario, and lies nearly eaft from it, forming part of the line that
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divides the Mates of New York and Vermont. Th- length
from N. to S., fays Morfe, is 80 miles ; itsbreadth, where it

is wideft, 14; but according to Mr. Weld, (Travels
through North America, vol. i. p. 299.) it is about 120
miles long, and of various breadths : for the fir ll 30 miles,
that is from South River to Crown Point, it is nowhere
more than two miles wide ; beyond this, for the diftance <:f 1 1

miles, it is five or fix miles acrofs; then again it narrows,
and at the termination of a few miles, again exp
That part called the "Broad Lake," becsufe it is broach 1 than
any other, commences about 25 miles N. of Crown Point,
and is lS miles acrofs in the wideft part. Here the lake,
which is faid to occupy about 500,000 acres, is interfperfed
with a great number of iflar.ds, the largell of wh h,
formerly called "Grand Ifle, now "South Hero," fays
Weld, " North Hero," according to Morfe, is 1

I
,

long, and at a mean about four in breadth. The foil of
this illand is fertile, and it is faid that 500 people are fettled

upon it. The other principal iflands are North Hero, and
Merte ifland. They reckon in the whole not lefs than 60.
The Broad lake is nearly 50 miles in length, and gradually
contrails till it ends in a large river called Chambly, Riche-
lieu, or South Sea Chamblee. The foundings of lake
Champlain, except at the narrow parts which terminate its

extremities, are generally very deep ; in many places 6os a:id

70, and in fome 100 fathoms. In proportion to its breadth
and depth, the water is more or lefs clear

; in the broad
part it is as pure and tranfparent as poffible. On the weft lide
as far as Cumberland Bay, the lake is, for the greateft
part, bounded by fteep mountains, clofe to the edge of the
water ; at Cumberland Bay the ridge of mountains runs
off to the N. W., and the fhore becomes low and fwampy.
The eaft, or Vermont fhore, is not, in general, much ele-

vated : at the diftance, however, of 12 miles from the lake,
is a confiderable mountain

; the fhores on both fides are
very rocky ; the iflands are almoft encompaiTcd with rocks,
fo that it is dangerous to approach them within one or two
miles in particular parts. In failing along the fhore when
a breeze is blowing, a hollow murmuring noife is heard from
the waters fplalhing into the crannies of the rocks. There
are many dreams which fall into the lake ; the mouths of
thefe on the weflern fide are obltruitcd by falls, fo that
none of them are navigable; fome few of th;fe on the
eaftern or Vermont fide, are navigable by fmall boats
to a fhort diftance. The fcenery along various parts
of this lake is extremely grand and pifturefque, particularly
beyond Crown Point ; the fhores are there beautifully
ornamented with hanging woods and rocks; and the moun-
tains on the weltern fide rife up in ranges one behind th*
other in a very magnificent manner. This lake is well
ftored with filh, particularly falmon, falmon-trout, ilurgeon,
and pickerel ; and the land on its borders, and on the banks
of its rivers, is fertile and productive. At Ticonderago,
which lies near the fouthern part of the lake, it receives the
waters of lake George from the S.S.W., which is faid to
be 100 feet higher than this lake. The waters in lake
Champlain genera, ly rife from about the 2cth of April
to the 20th of June, from four to fix feet, the greateft va-
riation being not more than eight feet. It is leldom flint

up with ice, until the middle of January, and the ice
generally goes off very rapidly between the 6th and 1 cth of
April.

Champlain, the mod northerly townfhip of Clinton-
county, in the Hate of New York, takes its name from the
lake to which it is adjacent. It was granted to fome Cana-
dian and Nova Scotia refugees, who were cither in the
fervice of the United States during the war, or fled to them

3 I a for
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for protection. The indigence or ill habits of thefe people

oci '

. breakii j up of thefettlement ;
and it is now

cccupied bv a better clafs of inhabitants. The lands are

fertile ; ami through it run two rivers, well flor.-d with fifll.

It has 575 i
r! '"i three (laves. By the Hate

inhabit mts are electors.

', a town of France, in the department

of Nievre; and diftrift of Clamtcy ; four leagues S.S.W. of

CHAMPLITTE, a town of France, in tin

of the Upper Saone, and chief place of 2 canton in the dif-

trift of Gray; ir. miles M. of Gray. The place contains

. and the canton 91558 inhabitants: the ten:

eludes 230 kiliometi munes.

I

• a of 1 e, in the department

of the Eure ' rift of Nogent-le-Rotrou 5

15 miles iiV. ( !h irtres.

CHAMPUOULNT, a town of Savoy; nine miles N.

< 1 iiery.

CHAMPS, a 'own of France, in the department of the

Cantal, and chief place of a canton, in the diilrift of

Mauriac ; the canton contains 5219 inhabitants ; the- tcni-

tury comprehends 130 kiliometres, and five communes.

CHAMPTERCIER, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Alps, and diilrift of Digne ; three miles

W. of it.

CHAMPTOCE', a town of France, in the department

of the Mayne and Loire; and chief place of a canton in the

diilrift of Aup. gues W.S.W. of Angers.

CHAMTOCEAUX, a' town of France, in the depart-

ment of '.he Mayne and Loire, and chief place of a canton in

the diflrift of Beaupreau ; the place contains 1 113, and the

canton 6*397 inhabitants ; the teiritory includes 320 kilio-

metres and 8 communes.

CHAMPVANS, a town of France, in the department

of the Jura, and chief place of a canton in the diilrift of

Dole ; one league S.W. of it.

CHAMPVANT, a town of France, in the department

of the Upper Sa6ne, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

trift of Gray ; one league fouth of it.

CHAMTA, or Tchamta, a town of Afia, in the

country of Thibet ; 107 miies E. of Laffa.

CHAMTOA, a town of Alia, in the country of Thibet;

75 miles N.N.W. of Cont-choudfong.

CHAMUNY, a town, mountain, and valley of Savoy,

in the lordlhip of Faucigny. See ChamounY.
CHAMUSCA, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Eftramadura ;
three leagues N.E. of Santaren.

CHAMUTI, a river of Naples, which runs into the fea,

fix miles S.S.F. of Girace.—Alio, a town of Naples, iu the

province of Calabria Ultra; five miles S.S.W. of Girace.

CHANA, or Chane, in Ancient Geography, a navigable

river of Afia, which difcharged itfelf into the Cynic, ac-

cording to Strabo.

CHANAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lozere, and chief place of a canton in the

diilrift of M ' leagues S.W. of Mende. The

place contains 1903, and the canton 5024 inhabitants : the

territory includes 147 1 kiliometres and fix communes.

CHANAID, a fmall ifland of Scotland, near the S.W.

extremity of the ifland of 11a.

CHANAS, a town of France, in the department of the

Ifcre, and chief place of a canton in the diilrift of Vienne ;

four miles S.S.W. of Vienne.

CHANCA1I.LO, a fca-port of South America, in the

Pacific Ocean, on the coaft oi Peru ; N.W. of Lima. S.

lat. iz° $'•

CHA
CH ANCAY. a town of South Araericain Peru, and prin-

cipal place of a jurifdiftion belonging to that of Guaura, in

the archbifhopric of Lima ; fituate about 10 leagues S. of
Lima, in S. lat. 1

1' ,:' 47''. The town conlills of about

ufes and Indian tint; : is very populous, and among
other inhabitants, can boad of many Spanifh families, and
fome of diftinguifhed 1 ank . Befidea a parifh church, it has a

convent of the order of St. Francis, and an hofpital chiefly

fupported bv the benevolence of the inhabitants. The cor-

regidor ufually re fides at Chancay, and appoints a deputy
for Guaura. The adjacent country is naturally very fertile,

and every where well watered by canals, cut from the

river Paffamayo, which runs about a league and a half to

the fouihward of the town. Thefe parts are every where
iown with maize, for the purpe.feof fattening hogs, in which
article is 1 > a very confidcrable trade ; the pity of
Luna bei

CH.. 1 town of Afia, in the kingdom of

Corea ; 12 miles S.W. of Long-Kouang.
CHANCIi, a term we apply to events, to denote that

they happen withi it ai y neceflary foreknown or intending

caufe : or it is ufed to denote the bare poffibihty of an event,

thing is known cither to prevent or hinder it.

Our aim is, to ai. - lings to chance, which are

not necefiarily produced as the natural effefts of any proper
caufe, which we can dffcover : but our ignorance and preci-

pitancy had us to attribute effects to chance, which have ne-

and determinate caufes.

When we fay a thing happens by chance, we really mean
110 more, than that its caufe is unknown to us : not, as fome
vainly imagine, that chance itfelf can be the caufe of any
thing. Although Ariilotle in his Kthics (1. iii. c. 3.), enu-

merating the active, efficient caufes of events, mentions chance

as one of them; thefe leveral canles, he fays, are nature,

v, and chance ; and befides thefe, mind or intellect,

and whatever operates by or through man. However, from

t tic consideration that chance itfelf cannot be the caufe of

any thing, Dr. Bentley takes occafion to expofe the folly of

that old tenet, " the world was made by chance."

The cafe of the painter, mentioned by Plutarch, (rt^*

TK,yrf) who, unable to exprefs tlu; foam at the mouth of a

hoife he had painted, threw his fpongc in defpair at the

piece, and, by chance, did that which he could not before

do by defign, is an eminent inftancc of the force of chance :

yet, it is obvious, all we here mean by chance is, that the

painter was not aware of the effect ; or that he did not

throw the fponge with fuch a view ; fo that with refpeft to

him it was fortuitous, beeaufe he did not defign or forefee

fuch an effeft : not but that he actually did cvtry thing ne-

cellary to produce it ; infomuch that, confidering the direc-

tion wherein he threw his fponge, together with its form,

fpecilic gravity, the colours wherewith it was fmcarcd, and
the diftance of the hand from the piece, it was impcfiible,

on the preicnt (yflem of things, that the effeft fhould not

follow.

Chance, fays Dr. Bentley (fee Boyle's Lcfture Sermons,
vol. i. p. 44 .), is but a mere name, ar.d really not

itfelf; a conception of our own minds, and only a conpendi-

of ipeakitig, by which we would exprefs. that fuch

elfcfts as are commonly attributed to chance, were really

produced by their true and proper caufes, but without their

ilcligning to produce them. And in any event called cafual,

if you take away the real and phyficsl caufes, there remains

nothing but a fimple negation of the agent's intending fuch

an event : which negative being no real entity, but a con-

ception only of man's intellect wholly cxtrinlical to the ac-

tion, can have no title to a fhare in the produftion. The
5 adequate
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adequate meaning of chance, as this ingenious writer ob-

ferves. is a bare negation, fignifying no more than this, that

any effeft among inanimate bodies, afenbed to chance, is

really produced by phylical agents, according to the cfta-

bliihed laws of motion, but without their confcioufnel i i :

concurring to the production, and without their intctui i\

of fuch an effeft. So that chance, in its true fenfc, is the

fame with nature, and both words are ufed promifeuoully

by fome ancient writers (fee Plato X. de Legibus) to exprefs

the fame thing.

Chance is frequently ptrfonified, and erefted into a chi-

merical being, whom we conceive as acting arbitrarily, and
producing all the effects, whofe real caufes do not appear to

us : in which fenfe the word coincides with the Tu^i, and
Fortuna, of the ancients. See Fortune.

Chance is confounded with Fate and Defliny; and the

word is alfo ufed for the manner of deciding things, the

condurt or direction of which is left at large, and not re-

ducible to any determinate rules or meafures; or where
there is no ground for preference ; as at cards, dice, lot-

tcl'IrS, &c.

The ancient fori, or chance, M. Placette obferves, was in-

ftituted by God himfelf; and in the Old Teftament we
find feveral (landing laws, and exprefs commands, which
prefcribed its ufe on certain occaGons : hence the Scrip-

ture fays, the lot, or chance, fell on St. Matthias ; when
it was in quellion who mould till Judas's pl?ce in the

apoftolate.

Hence a'.fo arofe the fortes fmclorum, or method of deter-

mining things among the ancient Chriftiaus, by opening
fome of the facrtd books, and pitching on the firlt verfe

, they cait their eye on, as a fure prognollic of what was to

befall them. The fortes Homeric*, Virgiliana, Prsnejlinje,

&c. ufed by the heathens, were with the fame view, and in

the fame manner. See Sortes.
St. Auguftine feerr.s to approve of this method of deter-

mining things future, and owns that he had praftifed it him-

felf; grounded on this fuppofition, that God prefides over

chance, and on Proverbs xvi. ver. 33.
Many among the modern divines hold chance to be con-

ducted in a particular manner by Providence, and eitecm it an

extraordinary way which Gcd ufes to declare his will, and
a kind of immediate revelation.

Chances, clotlr'me of. This fubjeft, no lefs ufeful than

it is curious, does not appear to have engaged the attention

of mathematicians in former times fo much as its importance
required. Until the beginning of the lall, or, at leall, the

middle of the preceding century, little is to be found in any
of their writings concerning it. Of the few problems
which they had been accultomed to inveftigate, they with-

held the folutions both from the public and from each other,

and they feem to have confidered the doftrine of chances

rather as an exercife for their ingenuity, than as capable of
"being applied to any ufeful purpofe. Before Mr. Huygens
pubhfhed his book " De Ratiociniisin Ludo Aiea?," no per-

fon had treated the fubjeft methodically, and, with the ex-

ception of MefTrs. Pafcall and Fermat, who had folved a few
problems of no great importance or difficulty, he appears to

have been the 6rlt who attempted either to give rules for

the fofttion of any quellion, or to lay down the principles

from which thofe folutions might be deduced. To him,
therefore, we are indebted for the fird regular traft on this

•fubjeft ; although even his work, from the comparatively
few problems which it contains, and the want of demonftra-
tions to fome of them, can hardly be regarded as an elemen-

tary treatife. To this work fucccedcd a fmall anonymous
trad " on the Laws of Chance," which was pubhfhed in

London in 1692, and a French publication of not much
larger fize, entitled, " L'Analyfe des Jeux de Hazard,"
which was written by M. Mor'mort, and publilh%d in the
year 1708. In tins latter work, the authoi having' chiefly

i on the fame mode of rcafoning with Mr. Huygens,
in the- folutibn of his problems, Mr. de Moivre, (who con-
sidered Inch reafoning as neither genuine nor natural,) was
induced, in his celebrated work on the Doftrine of Chances,
(which was iir.t publimed in 1717,) to adopt a plainer and
lefs exceptionable mode, in which he has proceeded from the
moil limple to the moll complicated cafes ; fo that, by the
variety of his problems as well as by the improvements and
additions which he has made in two fubfequent editions, he
has rendered his work one of the bell and mod copious that
has ever been written on the fubjeft. In the year 1740,
Mr. Thomas Simpfon, in confequence, as he obferves, of
the high price of the preceding, and the imperfeftions of
other books on the fubjeft, was led to pubhfh a fmall trea-

tife on " the Nature and Laws of Chance," which, like his

other publications, is not only clear and concife, but con-
tains fome problems, whofe folutions had either never been
attempted, or, at leall, never before communicated to the
public. Prior, however, to the two lad-mentioned publica-
tions, a poilhumous work of Mr. James Bernoulli was put*
liflied in the year 1715, entitled, " De Arte Conjeftandi,"
containing an explanation of Mr. Huygens's traft, and the
folution of a great variety of other problems deduced from the
general principles of combination. The fecoud part of this
valuable work has lately been tranflated into Englifh by
Mr. Baron Mafcres, with copious notes and commentaries,
and it is to be res/retted that the ether part3 had not been
given to the pubic in the fame manner.

In the firll volume of his Mathematical Repofitory, pub-
liflicd in the year 1748, Mr. Dodfon has introduced the fo-
lution of feveral quellions in the doftrine of chances ; but
chiefly with the view of applying them to the doftrine of
annuities and furvivorfliips, which conflitutes the principal
part of his work. In the year 1765, and at other times,
M. D'Alembert in his Opufcule?, &c. wrote diffe ent cfTays ;

and about 15 years ago M. Cordorcet pnblifhed a fmall
treatife on the fame fubjeft. But as thefe works are almoit
wholly confined to the inveftigation of events, whofe pro-
bability or improbability can be afcertaiued by no compu-
tation, they ferve more to (hew the ingenuity of the authors
than to anfwer any ufeful purpofe. In addition to thefe,
which are the principal publications on this fubjeft, may be
noticed a fmall traft, " De Menfura Sortis," given by 'Mr.
De Moivre, in his " Mifccllanca Analytica," and fome
papers written by him, by Mclfrs. Bernoulli, Euler, and
others, in the Acts of Leiplic, the Journal des Scavans, the
Philofophical Tranfaftions, &c. among which may be par-
ticularly mentioned an ' Effay on the Method of calculating
the exaft probability of all Conclufions founded on Induc-
tion, and a " Supplement" to that effay :—the one prefe-rved
from the papers of the late Rev. Mr. Bayei , and communi-
cated, with an appendix, by Dr. Price to the Royal Society
in the year 1762 ; the other chiefly written by Dr.
and communicated in the following year. TJie'fe trafts
contain the inveftigation of a problem, the converfe of which
had formerly exercifed the ingenuity of Mr. Bernoulli, De
Moivre, and Simpfon. Indeed, both the problem and its

converfe may jultly be coufidcred not only as the moil dif-
ficult, but as the mod important that can be propofed on
the fubjeft; having (as Dr. Price well obferves) " fio lefs

an object in view than to (hew what rcafon we have for
believing that there are in the conftitution of things fixed
laws, according to which, events happen ; and that, there-

fore.
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fore, the frame of the world mini be the effect of the wif-

dom and power of an intelligent caufe ; and thus to con-
firm the argument taken from final caufes for the exiflence

or the Deity." While the folution of thefe problems re-

quire ar.d difpiay the highefl mathematical (kill, their ap-
plication proves tiow much thole are miltaken who have in-

finuated that the " doctrine of chances is of trivial confe-

quence and unworthy of any ferious inquiry." In truth,

t.iere is no part of the mathematics of more confequence, at

lcall in this country, where the valuation of an iramenfe pro-

perty, and the future provifion of many thoufands entirely

depend on a right knowlrdge of the fubject. In addition

to tne tracts and papers already mentioned, it may be ob-
lerved, that the tail communication of Dr. Waring to the

Royal Society, in the year 1 79 r , contains the folutions of
two theorems on this fubject ; but as the chief defign of the

prelent article is to explain the general principles on which
all tolutions in the doctrines of chances are founded, rather

than to give a minute hiflory of what has already been
done, or an analyfis of every particular cafe, it will be im-
proper to proceed further with this account.

In order the more rightly to underMand the fubjedt

it will be neccflary to begin with the following defini-

tions.

Definition I. The probability of an event is the ratio of

the chance for its happening to all the chances for its hap-

pening or failing : thus, if out of fix chances for its happen-
ing or failing, there were only two chances for its happening,

the probability in favour of fuch an event would be in the

ratio of 2 to 6 ; that is, it would be a fourth proportional to

6, 2, and 1, or 5. For the fame reafon, as there are four

chances for its failing, the probability that the event will not

happen, will be in the rati;) of 4 to 6, or, in other words, it

will be a fourth proportional to 6, 4, and 1, or f . Hence,
if the tradion^ cxprefiing the probabilities of an event's both
happening or failing be added together, they will always be
found equal to unity. For let a be the number c{ chances
for the event's happening, and b the number of chances for

its failing, the probability in the firfl cafe being , and

in the fecond cafe 7, their fum will be
a + t>

b a + b

Having therefore determined the probability of any event's

either happening or failing, the probability of the contrary

will always be obtained by fubtractiug the fraction exprefling

fuch probability !r m unity.

Definition II. The expectation of an event is the prcfent

value of any fum or thing which depends either on the hap-
pening or on the fai.ing of fuch event. Thus, if the receipt

of one guinea were to depend on the throwing of any parti-

cular face on a die, the expectation of the perfon entitled to

receive it would be wortii js. (3d. ; for lince there are fix

faces on a die, and only one of them can be thrown to entitle

the perfon to receive his monev, the probabilitv that fuch

a face will be thrown being ^ (according to Definition 1),
it follows that the value of his intcrelt btfore the trial is

made, or which is the fame thing, that his expeSation is equal

to one-Jixth o: a guinea, or ;s. f.d. Were his receiving the

money to depend on his throwing either of two face;. Ins

expectation would be equal to tiuo-fixlhs of a guinea, or 7s.

And, in general, fuppofing the prelent value of the money
or thing to be received to be A, the probability rf the

event's happening to be denoted bv a, and of its failing by
A

i, the c:-pc3atian will be either espaflfed by—;—r, or by
a -j-

, according as it depends either on the event's happen-
a + b

b r tr

ing, or on its failing.

Definition II!. Several events are inconfijlent, when, if

one of them happens, none of the relt can : tnus, if the furn

S were to be received on throwing cither an ace or a duce
with a fingle die, it is evirV.nt that the expectation in this

cafe would depend on either of two events which arc incon-

Jijlent with each other; for if one particular face is thrown it

is impoffible that the other fhould be turned up at the fame
time. And lince the value on the ace's being thrown is

s s
— , and its value on the duce's being thrown is a!fo —

6
lows that the whole expectation will be equal to S multiplied

into the fum of the probabilities of the two event:-, or
j ;

and this is univerfally true, whatever be the number of fuch
events.

Definition IV. Two events are contrary, when one or
othtr of them mult, and both together cannot happen.

Definition V. An event is faid to be determined, when
it has either happened or failed.

Definition \ !. Events are independent, when the hap-

pening of any one of them d i.ereaienor ItfTen the

probability of the relt. Thus, if a perfon undertook with a

iingle die to throw an ace at two fuceefllve trials, it is ob-
vious (however his expectation may be aiT.cted) that the

probability of his throwing an ace in the one is neither

increafed nor lclTened by the refult of the other trial.

Theorem.
" The probability that two fubfequect events will both

happen, is equal to the product of the probabilities of the

happening of thofe events confidered feparateiy."

Suppofe the chances for the happening and failing of the

firfl event to be denoted by b, and thofe for its happening
only to be denoted by a. Suppofe, in like manner, the

chances for the fecond event's happening and failing to be
denoted by d, and thofe for its happening only by c ; then
will the probability of the happening of each of thofe events,

feparateiy confidered, be, according to Definition I. ~ and
b

- refpectivdy. Since it is necefTary that the firfl event
d
fhould happen before any thing can be determined in rega-d
to the fecond, it is evident that the expectation on the latter

muft be leiTened in proportion to the improbability of the

former. Were it certain that the firil event would happen,

in other words, were a = bor j = I, the expectation on

the fecond event would be = - But if a is lefs than b, and

the expectation on the fecord event is reflrained to the con-

tingency of its having happened the firfl time, that expecta-

tion will be fo much lefs than it was on the former fuppo-

fition as - is lefs than unity. Hence we have 1 : - = -
b J

: —j f°r tne fne expectation in this cafe.

Corollary. By the fame method of reafoning it will ap-

pear, that the probability of the happening of any number
of fubfequent events is equal to the " product of the proba-

bilities of thofe events feparateiy confidered," and therefore

if a always denote the probability of its happening, and i

the probability of its happening and failing, the fraction

.
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— will exprefs the probability of its happening n times fuc-
b"

ceffively, and (by Definition 1.) the fraction ——— will ex-

prefs the probability of its failing K times fucceffively.

Remark. It fhould be obftrved that, in fome in (lances,

the probability of each fubfequent event neccffarily differs from

that which preceded it, while in others it continues invariably

the fame through any number of trials. In the one cafe the

probabilities are exprefftd, as in the theorem, by fractions,

whofe numerators and denominators continually vary ; in the

other thev are expreffed, as iu the corollary, by one and the

fame invariable fraction. But this perhaps will be better un-

dcrftood by the following example?.

1. Suppofe, that o'it of a Inap of counters, of whicli one

part of them are white and the other red, a perfon were

twice fucccffively to take out one of them, and that it were

required to determine the probability that thefe Ihould be

red counters. If the number of the white be 6, and the

number of the red be 4, it is evident, from what has already

been mown, that the probability of taking out a red one the

firll time will be T% : but the probability of taking it out

the 2d t'me will be different ; for lince one counter has been

taken out, there are now only nine remaining ; and fiuce, in

order to rhe 2d trial, it is necellary that the counter taken

out fhould have been a red one, the number of thofe red

ones mult have been reduced to 3. Confcquer.tly, the chance

of drawing out a red counter the 2d time will be £, and the

probability of drawing it out the ill and 2d time will (by

. • L x L 4 X 3 2
this theorem) be = —

.

10 x 9 15

2. Suppofe next, that with a fingle die, a perfon under-

took to throw an ace twice fucceifively : in this cafe the

probability of throwing it the firll, does not in the lead alter

his chance of throwing it the fecond time, as the number of

faces on the die is the fame in both trials. The probability,

therefore, in each will be expreffed bv the fame fraction, (o

that the probability, before any trial is made, will, by the

preceding corollary, be -i x i = -j'-^. On thefe conclu-

sions depend all the computations, however complicated and

laborious, in the do&rine of chances. But this perhaps will

be more clearly exempl. Jed in the following problems, which,

containing the lolution of fome of the molt difficult and im-

portant cafes, will ferve to explain the principles on which
every other inveltigation is foundsd in this intricate and ex-

hauitlefs fubjedt.

Problem I.

To determine the probability that an event happens a

given number of times and no more, in a given number of

trials.

Solution. I. Let the probability be required of its happen-
ing only once in two trials, and let the ratio of its happen-
ing to that of its failing be as a to b. Then fince the event

can take place only by its happening the firft, and failing

the fecond time, the probability of which is - Xr '
a + b a + i

= , or by its failing the firft and happening the fecond
a + i)'

time, the probability of which is ; , the fum of thefe
a + b[*

two fractions, or will be the probability required.
a-\- b\

2. Let the probability be required of its happening only
twice in three trials, iu this cafe the event, if it happens,

muff take place in either of three different ways. ill. By-
its happening the firft two, and failing the third time, the

probability of which is ,f= . 2dly. By its failing the firft

a 4- b]

and happening the other two times, the probability of which
. baa
13

, . ! or, jdly. By its happening the firftand third, and
a + b\

3 °

failing the fecond time, the probability of which is - .

a + /•)»

The fum of thefe fractions, therefore, or , will be the
a + b]

'

required probability. By the fame method of rcafoning, the
probability of its happening only once in three trials; or,
which is the fame thing, of its failing twice in three trials,

l r , , 3 l> l> a
may be round equal to .

a -f- t}>

3. Let the probability of the event's happening only once
in four trials be required. In this cafe it mull cither happen
the firll and fail in the three fucceeding trials—or happen
the 2d and fail in the ill, 3d, and 4th trials—or happen the
3d and fail in the ill, 2d, and 4th trials—or happen the 4th
and fail in the J ft, 2d, and 3d trials. The probability of

each of thefe being - —- , the required probability will be
a 4- fix*

4<?/, J

-
; and for the fame reafon the probability of its h.ip-

a + b* . *

pening three times and failing only once in four trials will

be - .

4. Let the probability be required of its happening twice
and failing twice in four trials : here the event may be de-
termined in either of fix different ways. lit. By its hap-
pening the lit and 2d, and failing in the 3d and 4th
trials—2dly, by its happening the 1 ft and 3d and fail-

ing the 2d and 4th trials—.'jdly, by its happening the ill

and 4th and failing the 2d and 3d trials—4thly, by its hap-
pening the 2d and 3d and failing the ill and 4th trials—
5thly, by its happening the 2d and 4th and failing the 1 ft and
3d trials—or, Othly, by its happening the 3d and 4th and fail-

ing the ill and 2d trials. Each of thefe probabilities being
a 1 U1

exprefftd by , it follows that the fum of them, or
a + i' (

—
- will exprefs the probability required.

a -)- b\*

By proceeding in the fame manner, the probability in any
other cafe may be determined. But if the number of trials

be very great, thefe operations will become exceedingly com-
plicated, and therefore recourfe mufl be had to a more ge-
neral method of folution.

Suppoling n to be the whole number of trials, and d the
number of times in which the event is to take place, the
probability of the event's happening d times fucccffively,

and failing the remaining n d times, will be . x

//-' a'.b"-* _
s n - d = :

;
But as there is the fame probability

a + b] a + l\

of its happening any other </affigned trials and failing in the
rcll, it is evident that this probability ought to be repeated
as often as d things can be combined in n thing*) which, by

the known rules of combination, arc — — x x
1 2

•
3

,continued
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•continued to d terms*

be : multiplied into n X

the general rule therefore will

n— 2 n—Z
X X --

3 4
tinned to d terms.

Example. Suppofirig a per'fon with fix dice undertakes
to throw two aces and no more ; or, which is the fam
that he undertaker, with one die to throw an ace twice, and
iio more, in fix trials, it is required to determi
bihty of his fucceedirig, a being in = i, b = 5,«= 6, and ,/= 2 , , cpreffio„s will become = rime fiKxreffively. The tft threeprobal

~, multiplied into 6 X -i = C^ X /* = iyery nearly.

Hence, fince there are only two chances for h ; s fircceed 1

-,

ht for his failing, the odds againfl him
will be as four to one.

every time, the probability re-
quired (by Def. I.) will always be expreffed by the differ-

ence between unity and .

«+ i*
3- Let the probability be required of an event's happen-

ing twice at leaft in three trials. In this cafe it will fi

' 11 the j ft and 2d, and fa;!.; 1 -. if it

the ill and 3d and fail,

the 2d an : I and fa happens each

—,-— and

Problfm II,

To determine the probability that an event I

the 4th is- —_ . therefore the probability required will

. fi
1 + i a' b r .

, . , . , „be = •— . it the event is to happen twice at lead

, the probability of its happening during the
' hree times has beer, already found. Let it be !

given number of times in a given nui iftri i;j pi 'e happened only once in thefs

as in the former .problem, the probability of its happening •, , , , ,, .
$abb

«ch time to that of its failing to be in the ratio of /to b.
whlch

'
b >' the Precedlng problem, is ^~y lh™ W,U th «

Mf'o«- It will be obferved that this problem materially probability of its happening the 4th,
':':

happened
differs from % preceding, in as much as the ev.ent in that

' ° 7a" p
problem was reftrained fo that it mould happen neither once in the three preceding, be.=rr=r , and therefore the
more nor lefs often than a given number oftimes, whil< in this
pi .Mem the event is determined equally favourable by its

happening either as often or ^toiwtliao a given number of
times, fo that in the prefent cafe there is no further reftric-
tion than that it mould notfillJLort or that number.

I. Let the probability be required of an event hap;
once at lead in two trials.—If it happens the firft, and fails

- h\\

whole probability will be —

=

a* 4- 4<7
! b + 6 ,r P

a + D
•

By proceeding i manner.

it may be found that the probability of an event's ba] -

the fecond time or fails the lb ft and bapperis "the'fecon'd twice a k.a!l in five^ wil, be _ fl±_4£ * +££_
time, or happens both times, the event will have equally fuc- a Hr

-
}
4

ceeded. The probability in the firft cafe is ~~ ,thepro-
a

j L~'~

Inability in the fecond is _ , and the probability in the
a + bY

-
; hence the probability required will be =

4-
5(ri4 1- /'• 1-'

b <r+~b)*
And if the probability of the event's happening three in 4,

5, 6, &c. trials be required, they may, by purfuing the fame

fter . u.. c. j ._ ** + 4^*«' +
i\ a + tV

2. Let the probability be required of its happening once
in three times. Provided it has happened once at lead in
the firft two trials, the event will have equally fucceeded,
whether it happens or fails in the third trial, and therefore
*- 4- 2 a b ..,—=T7- will reprefent the probability in this cafe. But

ii + i'

it may have failed in the firft two and happened in the third

trial, the probability of which is
. ;

addina this to the

,• f t , a 3 4- 3 a 1 b 4- 3 a ft
1

preceding fradion, we have - ^~ for the pro-
a + P 3

eps, be found =
a1 4-6 /r

5 b 4- I ? tr P + 20 a' P .J
, &§' refpectively. Hence

a 4- b'

it follows, that if the binomial a +b' be railed to the nth power,
the probability of an tveiu';,happening at lead-times inn trials

a" + n a"
~

' b + n . IZ-i . a" ~ 2 b"
(
n 4- 1 — d)

will be = z
.

a +P-"
that is. the ferits in the numerator mutt be continued till the

index of a becomes equal to d.

Corollary. From this folution it appears that the feries

b" 4- n b"~ 'a 4- n . lz_l b"' z a 2
to -d term- ., , ,

» , wul exprels the

<7+~b\"
probability of the event's not happening fo often as d times

in n trials.

bability required. In like manner the probability of its hap- Example. SuppoGng a perfor. with fix dice undertakes

pening once at lead in four trials will be
"' + '"^ + 3 " bb t0 t

.

h
.

r0W tw'° aCl:s or more in lhc lft tria1, wliat is the
P.
r0"

bability ot his fucceeding ? In this cafe a, b. n, and -being

_ a* +6a 3 b +6 a'- P + 4 a p
, and the probabi-

a 4- b\ a + bV
Hty of its happening once at lead in n times will be =

--^r^-^— In other word3, fince the event mud happen
o + b\'

refpeAively equal to 1, 5, 6, and 2, the above tx]

will become = 1± 3° + '5 X 2.-J + «> X ,25 + 15x62,-

= —'
. Hence the odds x?a';nf! his fucceedin"; will be as

4*5 156

34 3 75 to 12,281, or very nearly as 2 .
* to one.

Problem
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Probism III. Let s be made = the h) p. log. of 2 + hyp. log. of a, th< I

To determine the number of trials in which it /hall become will d -f- n be = j 4- — — '- &c. and .v 4- -
an equal chance, that in eve) t happens d times ; fi ;:.; ling a 2a' ' 2 a a _ t

ft ill the ratio of the event's happening to that of its failing j _ , " — A
in any fingle trial to be as ntni.

-f- &c. =s
' = —- 1. But this

Solution. Let n be the number fought : then fince it ap- 3 a? . a — i a — I "

p I from the preceding corollary, that the probability of feries converges fo extremely fall, that it will be neeeflary
the event's not happening J times in n trials is equal to to take only the firft teim of it, and conftqucntly x will be
l"+ nb"- 1 a +""' - b"~' a'.. -(d) a T^Tj

=.-i , and fince tins expreffi n, = —'—-
, or — .51237. Hence d + x (=«/>) will be

from the nature of the problem, mud be = £, it follows — 2 — .51237 = 1 .68763 nearly.

that the fents I A r- H n +-(<0 wi 1 be = 3%- If d be = 3, or — = I+-/.^ f-, let
2 .bb 2 12

I + -— d + .v as in the former cafe be — i;p and a = d + r ; let

, and therefore in ordu to obtain a folution of this ir u . , j i
' " .1 :n u 1 rm alio be = 1 + a -\ , then will «» — hyp. log. of

problem, it will be nrceffary to find the unknown quantity

"
, • 1 t r 2 ~!~ hyp. '"£• °f "< •+ a x ~\ — hyp. '°s- of 2 +

If <j is = b, or, in other words, if thechances of the event s 2

happening or failing are equal, the feries will become limply a x -\- x .i ax m — aa. x'
- Flu. = hyD. lop. of 2 m 4 1

1 + 1
,

*" ,r 6
in 2 m*

I 4~ n + n • n — 1 -\- n . n — 1 . n— 2 .... (d) = ' m ± ax -\

- 2 m

6 m'

- 3 1 a a — 2m— ma
Butthefirfthalfofthe terms ofthe binomial 1 -p A 'are equal H ^3 • * + &c. or (making t = hyp. log.

to the rcit of the terms, or half the whole power, and the

whole number of terms, in any binomial, railed to the nth 2 m) x 4- a a — '" '
*' 2 m "1" m a ~ 2 a a '

*'
»

power, is =^ // -4— I. Hence it tollov s, that the exponent, =rr=r -f - - :=:
• .1 r 11 1 u j r •.u . r r 2 . m.m — a o m . m — a

n, in this cafe will always be = 2d — 1 ; lo that tuppofing

a counter to have a black and a white face, and that it were m . s — d 2m. s — d , , n- ,, , .

1 , • , , ri_ ll 1,1 =

—

= -, . or, (neglecting ail the terms in
rcqu:red todttermme the number of throws which would be m—t dd
neceflary to make it an tqual chance, that either face fhonld -.

b t turned up. j, 4, j, &c. times, the number thus required
thi 8 feries exc.pt the firft) x = 2

'"
'/
~

= . - . 3168.
will be 5. 7,9, ice. dd

If.on the contrary, in.lead of being equal, the ratio of b to Hence we have tip zz 3 — . 3 168 = 2 . 6843. By pro.

// is indefinitely great, or, which is the fame thing, if the cecding in the fame manner when d is = 4, the value of*

fraction y is indefinitely fmall ; let this fraftion be made ma>. be Lund _ T
•

2
• 3 « >~*

^
m being jn thjg cafe

np n*. p" n' . A 5 j j /j= p, then we hare I +— + —~ + —— ...,(d)=z _
f + d + £f + fM And uniTerfaUy if w be

^' #

made = 1 + </ + — -\ (- &c. (^/) and /
='

2
_

2 2.3
1 ft. Let</be= 1, then will the above equation become the hvp. log. of 2 m ; the value of x will always be =«

, ;

—

, ., . • ,r PP , P' 1.2.^.4 .... d — l . m . s — d , . , . ,
n x log. 1 + p .= log. 2 ; that is, ^lince/

j
— —

, which, in every cafe, mar
2 3 d

— &c. is equal the hyp. log. of 1 -\-p)nx p — ££- -\- -£— be found very nearly e<iial to —
; fo that when the ratio

1 3 .

'°
*~

«. u..„ u„ „f - A - „!~ ...wi. : , .. „., u „ of b to a is indtfi.iiiei> creat n will always be verv nearly =— &c. = nyp. log. ot 2, and comequently, in as much as 1. .

111
p is indefinitely fmall, np = . C9314 Sec. or T

7
„ very near- J^Tl x -

; and Gnce it isi = zd — I vhen b and a are

)y e
"

2dly. Let Jb? = 2, and the equation in this cafe will be equa', it follows that the true value ir. all intermediate cafe*

, + n p - i-±i:',or (nuking «/ = T+2 and J = ,/TT) nu!l be bct 'vccn tllefe lin"' ItS
'
or neaily = ~ X d ~ ' ^ +

hyp. log. of 2 + byp. log. of a 4- x = n .*. But the J — .7. If /.', however, be a great, and — a fmall number,
•

-

a
•

/'

fluxion of iht hyp. log. of a + x is t- + &c. the value will be txprcfied with fuiStient accuracy by the
" aJ "1 . r . hd

x x : frartion —

.

»ihofe fluent correc\ed is := the hyp. log. of a -f
— a

a
Example 1. In how many throws with fcur d cc may it

,
x _ <k be undertaki n to turn ay the fi ur acca.

3 u J Anf. Ttie number uf chances for the tvcnl'i, failing in any

Vol. VII. 3 K im^~
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trial being 64 — I = 1295, while tlicre is only one the probability that there (hall be prefifely p of white,

chance for its happening, - will be

ber required will be = 1295 x 1 - . 3 + 1 — • 3 =

Example 2. In how many throws with four dice may it

be undertaken to turn up 15 points twice ?

/Inf. The number of chances for throwing 15 points with

4 dice being 140 (fee Prob. VII.), and the number of

b

chances for miffing being 6 4 — 140 = 1156, - will be

equal to —— , and therefore the number requited will be =

1205 , , g of red, r of blue, &c. will be expreffed by the fra&ion
-, and the num- " -

—

— -

-\p) X
b.b b -

2.3. Sec.
(?) X

— 2 n — ',

x X
3 4

I . C — 2 . &C.

3 &c
(r) &c.

^vT^—3 +2 -.3 = 15 nearly.

' &c. (m).

5
Example. Suppofing that out of a heap of 30 cards,

confuting of 12 diamonds, 10 fpades, and 8 clubs, 3 be
taken out ; it is required to determine the probability that

there (hall be one of each fort. Becaufe n, the number of
thine

Example Z, Suppofing a lottery, like that for the prefent
^.ngs, is = 30 ;

m, the number of thing, taken out,

year (1806), confuting of 25,000 tickets, of which 20 are = 3 i * = ™> & = 1°. « = 8, and p, q, and r each =
to be prizes of iocoI. and upwards ;

how many tickets muft
tj tj,e at,ove eXpreffi n will be = ' 2 X '° X — dl.

be bought in order to make it an equal chance that the 2y 2S 2.,

purchaser has one of thofe prizes ?
~ "3"

Anf. In this cafe - is = ^i-9 -, and, therefore, the
Her.cc, the odds are as ! 55 to 48 or rather more than three

J a 20 to one agatnjl the contingency above-mentioned. It nine

number required will be = 1249 X T^T3 + T~7 = ™r
f
tAm out, of which four were to be diamonds, three

<_ „ , rtj„ tpades, and two clubs, the odds azam t their being taken in
O, 5 I1C<11 :V. l 1 1 1 t

° J

it may be obferved, that in this lottery the whole number tl,at order W0 'jlJ be very nearly 22.2JO to one.

of prizes o£ every defcriptiou being 5210, it may be found Corollary. If only counters of on" colou r arc to be taken

by the preceding rule that it will be necefTary to buy about

3 tickets, in order to make it an equal chance that the pur-

chafer has a prize.

Problem IV.

Suppofe a given number («) of counters of the fame

fhape and lize, but marked with different c lours, (of which

a are white, b are red, c are blue, Sec.) to be mixed pro-

mifcuoufly, and that a given number (m) of them were to

be taken out at random ; it is required to determine the

probability that there (hall be prccifely p white, q red,

r blue, &c

out, the fraction will be limply = —== 3.(m)

l. n — 2.11 — 3.(111)

If counters of two colours, m will become = p 4 q,
and the fradtion expreffing the probability will be =
a. a — 1 .a

(P) x
b.b- l.b-2 (?)

But if either
n. n — 1. n — 2. n — 3. [m)

1. 2. 3. 4. &c.

p or q, and confequently a and b are very large numbers, the

great multitude of terms involved in the operation will ren-

der it almolt impracticable, and therefore it benmes necef-
Soktion By the well known rules of combination, the

f tQ havc recourfe t(J fome melhod of reducing ,he la.

number of ways in which a things may be comb'ned,
jjour

fo that there fliall be p things in each parcel, is =
e . a — 1 . a — 2 . a— i....{p)

,
. - ...—_

-f-
-?-! : the number ct ways in which

I . a . 3 . 4 . &c. (p)

i things may be combined, fo that there fhall be q things in

b .~\ .T~^~z....{q)
_

n. n
Since the denominator

1

2 . Sec. (a)

Sec. (m) is =

each parcel, is =
2.3 Sec. (q)

; the number of ways

in which c things may be combined, fo that there fhall be r 4. . &c. (q)

m — 1 . m — 2 . &c. (p)

O - a) =Sec.

n — a . n — a — I .

1 . 2 • J •

n. n — 1 . n — 2 &:c. w
2....(r)

and fothings in each parcel is = —6 v
1 . 2 . 3 &c. (/•)

«n. The number of ways, therefore, in which, a, b, c. See.

things may be combined, fo that there fliall be p of the ill,

r , 1 r 1 j <• mil a a—i .a-
cof the 2d, r of the 3d, & . will be = -; -

X SEc. But

b.b- 1 . b -
m. m
Sec, (r - a)

2. j . 4 . &C. (y)

2 . Sec. ( p)

the fraftioa

&c.

i. b - 1. £ - 2 . &c.
( 7 )

&c. if) X -
,

7/

n — 3 &c.

//./— 1 . b —z....(q) c.c—l.c— 2. ..(r)
M

t.2.3&c.(y) 1 • 2.3&C (r)

the number of ways in which n things may be combined,

fo that there fhall be m things i each parcel, without any
x%ill be =

reftriftion as to their being coinpofed of any particular fort,—
T....O)

— 1 .a— 2 . Sec.

(p) X b.b— 1 . b — 2

n - 1 . n — 2 . Sec. (a)

" • 1.2.3 &c - or
jn taking out m (or p 4

It follows, therefore, that

q -h r + Sec.) counters,

Sec. {q) X m 2 &c.—^. But the btft hBm
b . * - 1 . b - 2 &c. (m - a)
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•f b . b - I .b ~ 2 &c. (m — a) is b — m + a + I, there-
fore the fi rft an d following terms of the fraction

J-i- i . b- 2 Sic. (q) ... .

t> . b ~ l .b — 2 &c. (ot — rt
)

bability that it is taken out the lecond, after having failed

the firft trial, will be = i - -1 x
n, a 4- b ~

• = — ; the probabi-

lity of its being taken out the third, after having failed

the firft two trials, will in like manner be = I — — x
m ~ *

> &c - or (making a + b — m=zv)=v.v — i

* r Z &e. ; hence the required probability will be =

''V
'

!t7C
-Wx^~l.~a.fc.(a + ?-,„) '"73T X

?7i = r ; a " d "'••-enally the probabihty
•'•••'•'-—

:

___ — of its being taken out at any other trial, after having failed

.
, ,

2 '

«i the preceding ones, will be = — i The probability there-_X tn . m — i . m — i . Sec. (/>) n ' '

- If counters of three co- fore, that it will not be taken out at any particular trial will» — 3 &c. (a)

lours arc taken out, the fraflion exprefling the probability
that there (hall be p of a fort, g of I fort, and r of c fort,
will, by purluing the fame Itcps, (and making d — a + b

a . a — i . a ~ z ', . b .b — i—
(/>) X

-r c — m) be reduced to

which will alfo greatly leffen the
(a 4 b)

labour, provided a, b, p, and q are not very large, and that

be i
; hence the probability that b is not taken out

the fecond will be I . And fines the only cafe in
n '

which the condition of the problem can be defeated, when *
is not the fecond taken out, is by a's having been taken out

the firft ; if this probability or - x I — - be fubtraft-
n n

ed from i — - (or from the probability of b's not being

taken out the fecond without any reftri&ion as to a) the re-

mainder or i — -
-i will be the probability that

laDour. provuiea a, o, p, ana q are not very large, and tlint , . » . n — .

r be always put to denote the higheft number.— In ftiort, if f "„"°V? ,

n
,

out th
?

fec,?'^'
an

,

d XtiaX "
'f
^kenjoutat any

only one fet of counters or things be very numerous, and
the others inconfideiable, an expreffion will elways be ob-
tained by proceeding in this manner which (hall give the

probability required with very little trouble.

Example. Suppofing a lottery like that of the prefent

year (1806) to conlift of 25000 tickets, of which three are neither of tta/ii^eounteri marked' a, ~b7andc"faMco'me
to be prizes of 20. cool, each, and three of io,oool. each ; out in their right order.—By reafoning as above, and /up.
and that a perfon had purchafed ,-;ooo of thofe tickets — pfui „ thefitfl trial to have been made, the probability that the
What is the probability of his having among them one prize counters marked b and c (hall not come out the fecond and

other trial than the iitft : that is, the fra&ion I —
- + — will exprefs he probability that neither of the
" n . n — 1

counters marked a and b will be taken out in their right order.

2. Let it be required to determine the probability that

of 2o,oocl. and one prize ot io,oool ? In this cafe n is equal

to 25,000!., a = 3, b = ,3,/ = 1, q = I, m = 3000, r =z

2998, and </:= 22,000 ; hence the above expreffion becomes

_ 3 x 3 X 22000 x 21,999 x 21,998 x 21,99; x
~~

25,000 x 24,999 x 24,99s x 24,997 x 2 4996 x

third wiil be
" — i n — 1 . t: — 2

bability therefore that a is the firft taken out (or — ) being

3000 x 2999 = -°/77' The odds therefore againjl his hav- multiplied into this expreffion will give

24.995
ing thofe two prizes will be as 9,223 to 777, or nearly as 12

to 1.

r . n — I

for the probability of the only event
« . n — 1 . n — 2

(when b and c have not been taken out in their right order)
which can defeat the condition of the problem. This being

fubtrafted from 1

Problem V.

Suppofe a given number («) of counters marked a, b, c,

d, e, 8tc. to be mixed promifcuoufiy and taken out at ran-

dom ; to determine the probability that none of them (hall

come out in the order of the alphabet.

Solution I. Let it be required to dctcimine the probability

that neither of the two counters marked a and b (hall come ollt ailv reftridlion as to a) will give I — — +
out in the right order. The probability that any of the

"

counters is taken out at any particular trial is compounded
of the probability of its having previoufly failed, and of the

4 (or the probability
" n . n — 1

that b and c have not been taken out fecond and third with-

3 ., . 3

for the probability that neither of the

probability of its beiiier taken out at that particular tna . ,!,,.„„ „ . /1 n i_ t 1 ^ ^1 • j
i T c » ., ,

5
r ;, u .1 ... r ,i

thiee counters (hall betaken out in their proper order.Now (nice the chance ot is being taken out the firft is
'

III. In the fame manner if— , and the chance of its being taken out the fecond (when
n

there arc only n — .1 counter! remaining) is
; the pre- n . n — i.b — 2 . n — >.

be fubtrafted from 1 —

—

l.

3 K 2
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probabilities of taking out o. 1,2, 3, &c. counters in their

proper order ; and I x, 1 — 2nr, I -, &c. for

forth,
p

that neither of the foar counters marked

b ken outin their right order. Henc it

is martifcft, if the number of counters to be taken pat be*.

and A, » C, D, &c. be the feveral co-effic.enta of the b.no-

£lwh»fe exponent is .. that the probability^that i«dj«r

of the counters come out in their right orde. will

A B
,

c +
beexprefied by r + — ' „_ 91 J

11 b. « — 1 s . s — I . b — z

\ £ ... , &C. (w + 0-

"
'CoTolllry

" "if °»" rf
» F< " »umb

l
r

l!T
C
°?w^

ta

fi

e

ft

out, it were required to determine the probability that the firft

k of them mould be ... their right order and the remain-

ing m ones in the contrary, it will follow, hue, the

tradion expreffidg the full ot tbefe contmgenc.es is h

and the fraction expreff.ng the

the feveral probabilities that o : I, 2, 3, See. or a gi cater num-

ber, will not be taken out in their proper order.

( r >llary |. It inftead of one theie be p counters marked
with each <*! the letters a, />, c, J. ecc. and it were required to

determine the probability that / forts {hall come out in the

order of the alphabet, and m forts in the contrary order,

the folution in this cale will be eafily obtained from that of

the preceding problem. For fince the permutations are =
p . p — 1 . p — 2, &c. it follows that the probabilities of ail

the a's being taken out firft will be —

or (making 1 . 2 . J (f) = b) =
n . n — 1 . n — 2 (p)

Hence the probability that all thu counters of any particular

clafs ihall not be taken in fucceffion will be = 1 —
and by purfuing the fame fteps

» . a— 1 . «— 2 -n—

3

—

W

fecond or the contingency that n«ne dt the counters

A
ftiall come out in their proper order) is 1 - jj-^jj +

. . » - 2 (p)
as in the folution of the preceding problem, the proba-

bility that the a's do not come out firft nor the b's next

will be = 1 — —' + — • : x

B
- Sec. that the required probability in -

/
(P)

. n - I . „ - , (p)
2 b

k-1

n — & n — i

this cafe will be = — '—J I—, multiplied into 1

11 .;;— 1 . B— Z . • U1

)

A B « C
.

« - k '^ZTJ.n -i— 1 n—t.n— k— i.n

+ &c. (m + 1).
,

, , , r

Corollary 1. If it be propofed to tak- ou t thewhole of

the a counters or, in other words, if a — i be = m, then

will the probability that the firft k counters come out in their

proper order, and all the remaining ones in the contrary be

n — p - i .n-p - 2 (p) TO)

-r -1 and the probablity that neither

nor any ether

expreffed by

1 I

+ --—:
+

__—— multiplied into I — I

b.b— I.a— 2. a — 3 (I)

-, &c. (;« + 1). If i» + 1 be a

^ i • 3
' 2 . 3 . 4

large number, this lad feries may be coni.dered as infinite ;

and fuice, thus continued, it is known to be the number

whofe hyp. log. is - 1 , the reciprocal of which is the num.

ber whole hyp. log is + 1. Deducing I therefore fro n

2.302 r3,- 1 (or the hvp. log. of 10) the remainder

1 302<8ji will be the hyp. log. of the number .367878.

Hence the above probability i.i this cafe will be nearly —
-s

n n — 1 . b — 2. a —
,j U')

Corollary 3. Suppofing n - i to be ftill = m, and it were

required to determine the probability of taking It things in

their proper order, without any reftriaion as to the reft, it

is evident that the above expreffion ought to be repeated as

many times as k things can be taken in b things, or

„ ,

" ~
- .

" ~ 2
{I) times, and confequently that the

3
.3678 78 &c.

probability required will be very nearly =——^——J-7JJ.

Hence, if .367878 &c. be put = , and k be expounded by

n . n — 1

the a's, b's, r'sj d'i, nor any ether clafs will come out in

their proper order (putting A, li, C, &c. for the quan-

tities in Corollary I. of this problem), will be = I —
A h B A'

+

Nowfince-
b.b— 1 . »— 2 (. ,p) n . b*— 1 . b — 2 ;//')

is the probability that i forts (hall be taken out in their right

order; if this be multiplied into the foregoing ftries, &c.
/<

(as in Corollary I.) we ffiall have —
hh

B/r"

kp kp- 1 Up + p)
C/j>

(ip)

+

I a 3 &c. V e ftiall have v,v,- , &c. for the feveral

n— ip.n—ip— 1 (lp+ 2p) n — lp-ii-lp— Jp + .

:

p)

+ , &c. (m + 1) for the probability that i fort- of counters

are taken out in their proper order, and m forts in the con-

trary order.

Problem VI.

Suppofing a folid with n regular faces to be thrown in

continued fucceffion by A, B, and C, and that the fum S be

p.id to the pcrfon who (hall full throw any affigned face;

to determine the value of the feveral expectations, or the pro-

babihty of their obtaining this fum.

Sulutlon. By the condition of the problem, A is to

have the id, 4th, 7th, &c. throws; B the 2d, 5th, 8th,

&c. ; and C the 3d, 6th, 9th, &c. The probability of A's

throwing it the id time is- ; the probability of his throw-

ing it the 4th time depending on the contingency of his hav.

ing miffed it the firft, and of B's and C's having muTcd it the

2d
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zd and 3d times, may be found by resfbotng ?.s in the fc'.u-

n ~^\3
I

tion of the preceding problem. = ' x - ; the proba-
n \ u

bi'ity of throwing it thf 7th time, depending on the contin-

gency of his having miffed it the id and 41I1, of IVs having

miffed it the 2d and 5tli, and of C's having rr.ifTed it the ;d

n 1 |

6 1

and -6th times, may be found = >C -, and fo on.
a n

In -like maaner the probability of IV. throwing it the 2d,

l. . " ' " i)
'

- 3 1

cth, *c. times, will be = , 1 , &c. and the pro-
J tin n~ I

lability of C's throning it the 3d, 6th, Sec. times will be =

Hence the whole expedition of A

—
1, the whole expe&ation of B =

11

S . n . n —

S
and the whole expectation of C = — x

'

n

S . n — ) >
+ ':—

i] +,&c.
n > «' — n — 1 I

Corollary I. If the folid be a cube, the odds in favour of

A agaiuft B will be as 36 to 50, and the odds in his favour

againlt C will be as 56 to 25. And fuppoflng the fwm S to

be 10I. the values of their refpeftive expectations will be

5I. 1 )S., .jl. 6s., and 2I. 15s.

Corollary 2. If, in (lead of a cube, the folid be a counter

with two faces, n in this cafe will be =: 2j and the rdds in

fwour of A aaaint B will be as 2 to 1, and the odd6 in his

favour againft C will he as 4 to I ; that is, their refpective

expectations in the fum S (fuppofing it to be icl.) will be

el. 14s., 2I. 17s., and 1!. 9s. nearly. If, on the contrary,

the folid have a great Dumber of faces, the chances will be

nearly equal. Hence the advantage of having the priority

in the throws will be greater or lef- in proportion as the faces

are few or many in number.

Corollary 3. If inftead of three there he d perfons to

throw the folid fucccilivcly, the expectation of the ill will be

SS . »
J

-; of the 2d =s -j of the 3d =

; of the 4th =
n— n— t\

-r,r- of the

-, and of the </th =

Problem VII.

To determine the chances of throwing any given number

(4) of points with any number (m) of folids, having a given

number (;;) of regular faces.

Solution r. Let the chances be required of throwing on

two common dice any given number from 12 to 2. Inorder

to throw 12, the two fixes mud turn up together, and there-

fore there can only be one chance for this number. In order

to
•' row 1 I, the fixes and fives may be changed alternately,

and therefore there will be two chances for this number.

The next number may be thrown by the two fives, or by a

fix and four, and as thefe latl may be alt.matt.ly turned up,

it follows that there are three chances for fucceeding in this

cafe. In the fame manner nine points may be thrown by the

turning un of the four and five, or of the fix and three ; and

fmce each of thefe admit of being alternately changed, the

chances for throwing" this number will be four. Again, eight

p u its may be thrown by the two fours, the three and five,

or the two and fix earning up ; and fince the two laft pairs

admit of being changed alternately, the number of chances

in this cafe will be five. For throwing feven points, the

chances will be fix ; for either the three and four, the two

and five, or the ace and fix may be turned up, each pair of

which admit of being alternately changed. The chances for

fix points are only five; confiding of the two alternate

throws of an ace and five, or a four and duce, or of the

tingle throw of two trays. The chances for throwing five

points coulill of the two alternate throws of an ace and four,

or of a duce andfay, and therefore are jud four. The
chances for throwing four points confilt of the alternate

throws of an ace and tray, and of the Angle throw of two

duces, and are therefore only 3. The chances for throwing

three points confiding of the alternate throw of an ace and

duce are no more than two ; and the chance for throwing

two points being limited to the two aces being turned up

together mud be a Jingle one. Hence the chances for throw-

ing 12, II, 10, .... 2 points being refpeftivttly 1, 2, 3, 4,

.... I ; if cither of thefe be divided by 36, or the number of

all the changes upon two dice, the quotient will give the pro-

bability for any number of points required.

By proceeding in the fame manner, the chances may be

determined when there are any greater number of dice, or

when the folid has a greater number of faces than the com-

mon die. But the following computations, when three and

four dice are thrown, will explain the procefs better than a

more minute detail of it.

With
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With Thrfe Dice.

Puinis

iS

>7

16

'4

Permut

6. 6. 6 I

6. 6. c

6. 6. 4
3

3
6- -• 5

;.

6. 5- 4

3

3

6

6. 6. 2

1

.5

' 5- 3
6. 4. 4

6

3
5- 5- 4
6. 6. i

3

3
6. .5. 2 6

1 No. of

lun * (I op. Pei

'

:

6. 4- 3 6

5- 5- 1 3
•

6.

6.

4-

s

4-

1

1

3
6

6
6. 3- 3

5-

5

.V

4- 3

3

4-

6.

6.

4-

4-

4

2

1

6
6

5- 4-

1

2
3

6

.) 3* 3 3

4- 4- 3

-J

So. ol

Point-.

Faces

lined up.

6. 3.

6. 2.

5- 4-

•• $
4- 4-

4- 3-

5- 3-

5. 2.

4. .

4. 4.

3- 3-

6. 1.

No. of N, 8 ,

Permul

6 3

3
6

6

! 3

27
6

6

3
6 5
3
1 25

6

S
|

tui 11 d up.

No. 1

Peimut •

6

3 21

3
6

3

3 ' >

6

1

3 10

3
6

3

I 1

"With Four Dicf.

No. ol Faces No of F.1CC5 Ni ' of Faces 1 FaC4 5 No
Points. turned up. Pel mutations. Points.

18.

turned up. Pe mu turned up. Permutations. Point, turned up

24 6. 6. 6. 6 1 I 6. 6. 5. 1 12 16 6. 6. 3. 1 12 1
1

5- 3 3- 3 4
23 6. 6. 6. 5 4 4 6. 5- 4- 3 24 6. 5. 4. 1 24 r' 4- 4- 3 4
22 6. 6. 5. 4 4 v 5- 5- 3 4 <5. 5- 3- : H ;• 4- 3- 3

12

6. 6. 5. ,- 6 10 5. 6. 4. 2 12 4 >• 4- 4- 2 1 '4°

21 6. 6. 6. 3 4 6. 5. 5. 2 12 ,-. 5. 4. 2 12 '4 6. 6. 1. ]

6- 5- :»• 5 4 j. 5. 4. 4 6 5- 4- 4- 3 12 6. 5. 2. . 2 4
6. 6. 5. 4 72 20 6. 6. 3. 3 6 >. 4. 4. 2 1 2 5. 4. 2. 2 12

20 6. 6. 6. : 4 6. 4. 4. 4 4 80 6. 3- 4- 3 12 6 4. 3. 1 24
6. 6. 4. 4 6 '7 5. 6. 4. 1 12 4. 4. 4. 4 I > 5- 3- ' 12

6- J- 5- 4 12 6. 6. 3. 2 12 6. 6. 2. 2 6 ,-. 5. 2. ! 6
6. 6. 5. 3 12 6. 5. 4. 2 M 5- 5- 3- 3 6 "S 5- 4- 3- ^ 24

.i-.v 5- 5 1 35 6- 5- 5- 1 12 I.* 6. 6. 1. 1 12 ) 4 4- ' 12

19 6. 6. 6. 1 4 6- 5- 3- 3 12 6- 5- 3- ' 24 4. 4. 4. 2
-t

5. 6. ;,. . 12 ;. 5 . 5 . 2 4 6. j. 2. 2 12 5- 3- 3- 3 4
6. 5. 4. 4 12 5- 5- 4- 3 12 ; 5- 4- 1 1 2 - 4-3-3 6

5- 5- 5- 4 4
J-

4- 4- 4 4 f. 5. !. 2 12 3-3- 2 12 146
6. 6. 4. 3 1 j 6. 4- 4- 3 12 104 5. 4. 3. 2 24
5- 5- 5- 3 12 56 5. 4. 4. j 12

The chance for turning tip 13, 12, II, &c. points being

the fame with thofe for turning up 15, 16, 17, &c. points

refpedtivelv, it will be unneceffary to proceed with the ope-

ration. The whole number of changes on 3 dice being

6x6x6= 21 6, and on 4 dice 6x6x6x6 =
1296, the probability of throwing any given number of

points will be the fraction, whofe numerator is given above,

and whofe denominator is either 216 or 1 29^, according as

3 or 4 dice are ufed ; thus the probability of throwing 9

points with three dice is -77-7^ » and the probability of throw-

therefore it becomes neceffary to have a more general folu-

tion of the problem. Suppofe a fingle folid to have n forts

of faces, of which one is marked A, r marked B, r' marked

C, r3 marked D, and fo on to n terms, then will I + r + r1

4- r!
. . . . r"

-1
, re-prcfent the whole number of chances on

fuch a folid, and each term of the fenes, divided by the whole,

will reprefent the chance that any particular face will he turn-

ed up. If there bem l'uch folid?, (lince the fum of the ferici

is ) the whole number of chances on all thofe folic's

1 — r J

216

ing j 5 points with 4 dice is ; that is, the odds in the

ill cafe a«iiinjl throwing them are as ~.f to I, and in the

fecond cafe as 8 to 1.

If the folids hare more faces than a cube, or if their

number be much greater than is dated above, thefe opera-

tions will be rendered 100 complicated and laborious, and

ill be I— r- _ XI—'' ' — '

m . m + I , m . m -f 1 . m 4- z • ,
, „ . . ,. ,

4 r" 4- - r3 + &c. multiplied
2-3

- -3

See.
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Now fince tlie fmalleft number of points that can+ &c

be thrown with thofe folids is m, the next m + I, the third

m + 2, and (6 on • it follows that the firft term of the pro-

duct of thefe two ftries, or unity, will reprefent the number

of chances for throwing m point?, the fecond term the num-

ber of chances for throwing m -\- i points, the third term

the number of chances for throwing m + 2 points, &c. and

that the term of the feries, in which the exponent of r is

p — m, will reprefent the number of chances for throwing p
points.

But fince this term arifes from fuch terms of t he firft

feries

.

-.v i I the exponents of r being = p
p — m —np— m — 2tt, Sec. are refpedtively multiplied into the

firft, fecond, third, &c. terms of the fecond ferits, and lince

thelall fadtorof the co-efficknt of the term, whofe exponent is

p — m, is both in the numerator and denominator —p — m, it

is e dent that the whole co-efficient may be divided into

p- - p—S-i.m- a+± ni.p ,- 2 (m)

1.2.3 —V* ~ l
) »<.m + L.m+2....p-

and therefore that the term itfelf will be

p — % (m — l)

p -l.fi

3 v'

X r*~" In the fame manner the co-effi-

cient of the term in which the exponent of r is p — m — n

will be =-
1 . p— n— 2 . />— »— 3 (m — 1)

and the
1. 1. 3. 4. («s— 1)

co-efficients of the terms in which the exponents of r are

2 11, p — m Sec. will be

p — in — 1 (m — I
) p — 3/1

3 • ("'-
.

i-2-3 0»- 1)

&c. Hence, if the firft of the terms jutt mentioned be
multiplied into 1 ; the fecond into — m r" ; the third into

m . m — I ,

r and p — n be made — a, p — 2 n = t

p — 3 11 =f, Sec. the number of chances for throwing ex-

actly p points will be equal to — x ~ ** * ~

J- 1 d-2 d

cf points required becomes a mean between the greateft and
lea It poffible number that can be thrown on the folids, and
that they then as regularly decreafc till the number of points

required be the lcalt than can be thrown on thofe folids ; it

will be belt, if the number required be nearer the ltiTtrthau

the greater extreme, to ufe, inilead of the former, a number
equally diftant from that greater extreme. Thus, the
greateft number that can be thrown on three common dice is

lS, and t lie- lead u >. If therefore the required number be
6, it will lcHen the labour to find the number of chances for

throwing 15 ; the latter being as much lefs than 18 as the
former is greater than 3 : if the chances for throwing 1

1

points on 4 dice be required, it will be moil convenient to
find the chances for throwing 17 points, the latter being as

far diltant from 24, the greateft, as the former is from 4,
the lealt number that can be thrown on 4 dice.

Example. Let it be required to determine the chances for

throwing prccifely 24 points on 6 dice. In this cafe n is

= 6,p ~ 24, r = 1, m = 6, d{= p — n) == iS, ^ ( = p— 2 n) — \2,J(—p — 3 n) — 6, g = 0. The above ex-

jy. , c ,
22 21 20 19

preliion therefore becomes = 23 x — X — x— X —-3 + 5
17 16 ie 14 15 -.11 10 9

x — x — x — x- x 6 -) x — x- x
1 2 3 4 5 123

8 7 e 6 x ? x 4-X-xox- — = 543 and fince 6' (or
4 5 2 2-3
the number of all the change* on 6 dice) is = 46,656;
the odds agairifl throwing exactly 24 points will be as 12} to
one; which alfo are the odds agamjl throwing 18 points;
thefe two numbeis being equally diltant, the one from tho
greater, the other from the letter extreme.

Problem VIII.

To determine the probability that an event fhall happen
when the ratio of its happen-

ing to that of its fa'iing is as a to b.

Solution. The probability that it happens the firft p times

n — 2 (m — 1

1

— p times luccclilvclv in n tria

a + b\

having failed the 1 ft time is

The probability that it happens p times after

b
and fince

3

') (m-i)

X m .r*-
m +

tn . in — I

a + b a + bf
the probability of its failing any affigncdlime, without any re-

ftridtion, as to its having either failed or not in the preceding

time, is conftantly , the probability of its happening

m.m — 1 . m . — - • ,. ......
,

i -f &c. winch feries are to be continued

till they either vanifh or become negative. But if r be = 1
or, which is the fame thing, if there be only one face
of a fort on each die, the chances will be cxprefled fimply by
P~ '

v P~ 2
v P-1 I v

</-> d-2-7- x -r x ~r <•"- *)- — x _
</— 3, ,

e — 1 e — 2 e — -i

(m - 1) x m -f-
—— x x i

(m - ,)

2 b

* +J\ f " a~Tl> "
a~T~i\'

a f

Sec. ; fo that if be made as c and

/> times fuccclfively, after having failed either the p 4- 1,

/ + 2, p + j, .... 2 p — 1. preceding time, will be either

ap
3 b at 4 b—— or X ;+ b a 4- bf a + b

r = a, the
a + bf " + b

probability of its happening p times fucceffivcly, after hav.

ing failed in the preceding p — i trials will be p d, and the
who'e probability of its happening during the iirll 2 p trials

will be = c + p d.

In order to its happening p times fucceffively at the end of

2 p + 1 trials, it mult have failed upon the -whole during

the firft p trials, and alfo in the p 4- lit trial. The pro-
bability, therefore, of its happening the next p trials after

23
'

, o- r 1 .. having failed in the firlt p -f- r trials will be ss j — c . d-Remark, csince it appears from the oreccdincr rnn,n,„, , £ , , , , •* , , , , . .,. c .

•

.- , . , u 11 •

r'eccuing computa- which being added to c + pd fthe probabihty of itstwns, that the chances continual y uicrcafc u the niimhpr 1 .1 j- r
•

. \ ..'..,' \; n-itoic uii me numoer happening in the preceding 2/ tnal») will make the whole

probability

3

- &c.
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in 2 p -•)- i trials
probability of its happening p time

— c d + p + i • d.

In like manner the probability of its happening p time,

i'ueceffively at the end of 2 p + 2 trials will depend upon it'

having failed upon the whole during the firft p + 1 trials, and

alfo in the p + .id trial. The probability, therefore, in

thiscafe, w-aibeT-e- d%d = d-cd- dd ;
which

pd-
- 2 • p • r - 1 p

+ -

Sec.

-3P- 1 3-/> 3-/ -2
2 -J

Let n he = ;/> then will n — /> = r — 1 . /

„ — zp . — r~^~l . p, n — 3 / . = r — 3 . p, &c and if

a. $, y, J, &c. be put for« — p n — 2)>, fl — 3/', « — 4/>

being added to c — c d + "p + 1 d (the probability of &c. relpcdively, the probability that the tveni happens p

its happening p times in zp + I trials) will give c — 2 c d 4-
times fucceffivcly in « trials will be = c — & c d

c d d

dd-T

c d 3 + &c. -f «. d — P .P-i

y — 1

d3 - 5:c

p + 2. .d - ddior the whole probability of its happening

p times fucceffively in 2 j> + z trials. The probability of

its happening /> times in 2/ + 3 trial s may be found, by

proceeding in the fame manner, to be — l— e — - d . a + c

-2ed + T+~l.d-dd=c- 3 cd +P + 3-d-
,

2 -3
j I Example. In 30 throws with a Gngle counter, having one

„•%, l l-v. r- 1 • . ,;_.. :,, , A 4. , trials fide white and the ot'ner black, what are the- odd* thai the
The probabihty of its happening /> times m 2 p -+- 4 tnai.-.

.
' . r , , T . . rA r_^_^_ L rf ° '

, , , white does not come up ten times luce -ihvc.y : In this caw
to be = 1 - c -3d .d.+ c- led +_p + 3 -d- Sdd

J _ ;

= f-+ed+ p + 4 .</ —6 </</. The probability of its hap-

ip + 5 trials to be = 1 — c — 4 d .
dpening^> times in

4- c — 4c d + p + 4 . d — 6 dd —c — 5 cd + p +.5
• d — 10 </</. Therefore fmce the/> — lit term of the fi-

gurate numbers 1, 3, 6, 10, &c. is^— , the proba-

is = —— . d = —— . n =30 ./= 10 . a (= n — p) =

o . and /3 (=1 « — 2/) = 10. The foregoing cxpieffion

1 ic 20 10 X 9
therefore becomes =

\
=

2
1 ' 2" 2" 1 x 2

•

.o;i."6. Hence the odds again ft the white fide's coming

up tt n times fuccefiiyely, will be as 99894 to icC, or nearly as

, . - m„.i„ ;„ , a 042 to one. If, mltead ot a counter, a in 'le d'e had been
bihty of the event's hsppeiung p times Incceiuvelj in 3 p Jt > 5

fa r thrown up, the odds agamfl the ace, or any aingned face

trials will be — ped + ipd — tJL- dd. coming up ten times fucceffively 111 ,;o trials would have been

nearly a^ 5 _^ millions to one.

The probability of its happening /times in i7"+ l tria' 3 Sciolium. Ly the affiftance of the 3d Problem, " the num.

will depend on the chance of its having failed during the ber of trials nccelTary to make it an equal chance that an evei

r 3 . . • , , <r , -
. , rr

'

1 j „r;, e V,™. fliall happen b tine fucceffively" mav be foil
nift zp trials, and alfo in the 2p + lit trial, and of its hav-

ing fucceeded in the next p trials ; the probability of winch

being 1'—
c — pd . d, and the probability of its happening

p p — 1 , ,

/ times in 2 p trials being c — pc d + 2 pd " "•

the whole probability of its happening p times in 3 p + 1

trials will be = c + 2 p + 1 . d — p + I . e d —

t-ZEj7p.dd.

und to he nearly

a -\- b

By proceeding in this manner, the probability ofits hap- an(j t >;ert,fon.
if c and/ rtipeftu'tly reprefent the firfl and

penir.g^ times in 4 / trials will be found = c — 2 p c d -\-
fecond f,, C t'.o: .s, the l^qnircd number will be nearly = tf

p.p- I

.c dd 4- lp d — p .2 p - dd + -

- d'. The probability of its happening p times in 5/

r</J-

</</ +

- 3pcd 4-
%p.ip-

cd> 4- 4/><^ + .5 ;j 3 />

/>•/*-

./». a/».

IKItll d 3 _P-P- l -t>-t-P-i j., and fo on.

1 2 • 3 • 4
follows, that if the number be rp the probability required

x _Z_. Thus, let it be required to determine how many
10

'

trials are neceffarv to mak- it an equal chance, that an event

(hall happen 6 timrs fucceffively, luppofing the probabilities

of its happening and failing to he the fan e. !

are each = 1, and p = 6, the ahove expreffion will become

-lis-^L x I" ~-i x — =63 x li- x i-=86.8.
-

,

x
2 10 32 '°

Hence the number of trials will be between S; and 86.

Kar! the probability of the event's happetim>! to that of

its failing been in the ratio of 1 to 5, the number . t trials

ncceffarv in the above cafe would have been = x

will be =z c — r — 1 . p c d +

r — 4 ./ . r — 4 P ~

*-P -r — 3 P —
(,'- 1

5 X V
46,655= 46.65-; X —

v

= 3s>>9°-

(d d,

- 4 P '.- ed'
Problem IX.

SuppoGne A and D to plav with equal (kill ; to deterovrrf

6 the
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the odds when each of them wants a given number to win .... . s
, , .... c . » ;,

the frame ^ ° 13 T* probability or each ot the

Solution. If only one can be reckoned at each party,
i i i

the probability that either of them is the winner at the end reft is — x — = — . Hence the fum of the 4 probabili-

,
a 8 . 16

of it will be = — . Hence if A wants 2, and B onJy one .... i
, 3 5 „ _ r ., , . , _ _ n

2
• tics will be = — + — =-:-v. ConfequentlytheoacUagainll

of beinir up ; the former, in order to be the winner, tnuft , . ... . . .1 , .
°- r

r a- 1 1 i- 'ii him will be as II to e, or rather more than 2 to one.
gain twice lucccliueiy. and therefore his cnance will be >

. . .. .Ill ,
When A wants. 4, B Jill wanting 2 of being up, if he gains

= — x — =s —1 a'id the chance of the latter = 1 — —
1

- - 4 4 the firft game (the probability of which is — ) he will be in

— — . Confequently the odds againft A, or in favour of
t

ile falt)e f,tuation a-, in the preceding cafe, and his expe&a-

B are as 3 to 1.
tiol, on fuch a„ eV(jnt w. iU be J_ x _^ _ _i ._ifhe lofes

If A wants 3, 4, 5 6, or any other number or being 2 16 ,2

up,, while B wants only one, his chance of winning in thefe . , r 1 . .,,

cafes ir.uft always depend on his foccccding in every party *« itl ga™e (»« probability of which 15 alfo—
;
ne will

without inttrmiffion, and therefore the probability when he
, h .,

:i u.., u ,
4 whije g wants on j y one of bein? upj allj i,i$

pants 3 will be - = ^ , when he wants 4 it will be - = expeaati „ „, this cafe will be — x - = — ; therefore

—
l, when he wants r it will be -. = — , and fo on ; f» that , , r 1 r 1 , i-.- 6 . - ,. , ,

j/j 2 s
j the turn of thele probabilities being — , it follows that tne

ine odds againft him in thofe cafes refpc&ively will be 7 to -1

< 1 c to j" u to 1 •'<
! to 1 Sec.

°"" s ag nl "ft nun are ss 26 to 6.— In the lame manner the
'

If A warns 3, and B wail's Z 'of being up ; tne former °^ may be found WAm & wants 5 e/Amg a/, to be as 57

may win in either of 4 different ways.— lit. Bv gaining the t0 7 i ^hen he wants 6 of bang up, to be as 120 to 8, audio

I ft, id, and 3d games.—adly. By Rain i 4th, <"» when he n ants any other number, B being always fup-

and lofing the 3d game.— 3'dly.' By gaining the lit, jd, and P ^ to want only 2 of being up.

4th games, and lafing the - J ;—and .;.t'ily. By lojing the When A wants 4 and B wants 3 of being up, the former

lit, and gaining the id, 3d, and 4th games. The proba- may win in either of the 15 following different ways :

1 ft. by gaining the i
!t

z
ni

3'
1 4"' game, the probability of which is —

•

2d. by gaining the 1235 and lofing the 4th. ~\

1245 3d -

i the probability of each of which is -7 X — sat —

.

4tn. '345 -—

-

2t5 -
1

16 2, 32

3th. 2 ?, 4 5 I ft. J
6th. by gaining the I 2 3 o and lofing the 4th. •Jth."]

7th. 1246 3d, 5th.

8th, 1256 3d, 4th.

9th. — 1346 . .d. 5th.

,oth. i 3 5 6 2d 4th. J
, obabiUt of each f which is 1 x - = -.

Ilth. J 4 5 2u. 3d.
1 16 4 64

12th. a 3 4 6 ill. Jth.

13th. 2456 ;

14th. 2 -

3 5 6 :fi. 4th.

jjth. 3456 ill. 2d. J14
Adding all thtfe probabilities together, we have —? + — may be combined by 5 of a fort + — multiplied into the

10 22 . , , .... . , ,, . ,, number of ways in which 8 things may be combined by < of+ — = -r- for the probability reejuirea, and hence tin odds ,. ,, „,„„ *°
° 2

0A^
4

• ' \,K ., alo,t= I +44-^+^1 = -^, that is, the odds
againft A s winning will be as 42 to ;:. 2

s
2 2 7 2 s i^6

By proceeding in the fame manner when A wants $ rflc- againft A's winning the game are 163 to 93.
ing up,.the odds againft him will be found to be as 2 iy to ln like mannert if £ ^ants 5 and A wants 6 of being

37. 4lut tnele operations become more and more laborious
up> the probabilitv of A's winning will be expreffed by

in proportion ac the number wanted by^ each party becomes
x g 2l rf5 126 386

more confiderablei and therefore it will be better to have 77 H , 4- — + '-~
-f
—— = ; or in other words, the

recourfe to the rules of combination, which will greatly re- *,, 2
. „;. .

2
. \

10?
"t , , „ „,

labour in thofe cafes. Thus, let B want 4ahdA
«^b tigamft his winning the game w.ll be as 6;8 to 3 86.

nan, 5 */ M» »*. The probability here of A's winning
h <f™d o{

r
°"\ Y ' *\ ""'

° T

Tl ""1 Y be r
.

cko"ed»T "at each party, Inch as in the game of bowls, quoits, &c.
will be expreffed by — + — multiplied into the number of the inveftigation of the problem will be rather different. In

. ?
2

,. , ,
this cafe, the chance of jult gaining one in two trials may be

«rgyi in which 6 things m»j be combined by 5 of a fort con f,dered as the fame with that of taking two out of four

4- - multiplied into the number of ways in which 7 things
th?F ° f V? f°/' S

' 5°
lhat

r l

he firft may co
?

e
,

ou
\
of thc

,
t' ' ° Ht lort, and the iecona out of the contrary; and the chance of
Vol. VII, 3 L gaining
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gaining two, in two trials, may be confidered as the fame

with that of taking two out of tour things of two forts, fo

that both may be oi the fame fort. The chance of taking

the proper fort the firft time i» — ; the chance of miffing it

4

the fecond tin.e is I the probability therefore of

Thethe event fir!l mentioned is — x i — —— -
4 4 — I 3

chance of taking out the fame fort twice in fucciffion is

X — = — . Hence, if si wants 2 and B only I of be-

A * 6
. .

tng up, the latter may win at the end of the firft party,

cither by reckon'ng one or two (the probability of which is

1 = —
) ; or he may alfo win bv having loft only one

P 3 2 i

at the end of the tii II party, and gaining one at the end of

the fecond. Now il
'

I

.1 one at the end of th< firft

party, the expectation of i ai tl I 'ginning of the fe-

cond will be tqual, and theref re IPs chance of winning in

the fecond, alter having loft in the firft paity will be

— . Hence the whole probability of his

3

winning will be =< id A's chance will be

the remaining — ; that is, the edds againft A will be as 2

3

to one.

Let A ivant 3, B Jlill wanting only I of being up. If A
gain6 one in the firft fet, he will be in the fame fituation as

in the preceding cafe. If he gains 2 he will be on an equa-

lity with B. His expectation on the firft event is — xH
3 3

= -, and his expectation on the fecond = - x — =
9 02

— . His whole expectation, therefore, is = —V — =e
12

r
<j 1

2

217= — ; that is, the odds againft him are as 20 to 7.
2o'3 )6

b J
'

In like manner, when A wants 4, B fill wanting only r

of being up. If lie ga'ns one he will be ill the fame lituation

as in tiie foregoing cafe; if he fjains two he will be in the

fame fituation as 111 the firft caft ; I ux-c, his expectation

ill be = + X -:
3

108'
and the odds againft.

him wi'.l be a., (; j to 13. By proceeding in this manner,

the odds may be found when A wants any greater number,
I 01, ly one of being up ; nor

will the reafoning, indeed, when B wants more
: 01 when the game is or fuch a nature as that

either A or B may reckon 3, 4, or any greater number at

each party.

It would be as tedious as it is unneceffary to proceed

further with theie operation?, and, therefore, it will be fuf-

ficient to obferve, that the following table has been deduced
from a limilar method of reafoning with that which lias

been ufed in the preceding cafes, and that it is inferted

principally with the view of (hewing the ma: ner in wh'ch

the odds are conftantly leffened in proportion as the num-
ber to be reckoned at each party is incK

When One may be reckoned When Two may be reckon- When Three may be When Eleven may be

at each Party. ed at each Party. reckoned at each Party. reckoned at each Party.

A B I Odds A B
Odds.

A B
Odds.

A B
Odds.

wants wants

1

againft A

as 3 to 1

wants wants wants wants wants wants

2 2 1 as 2 to 1 2 I as 1 >- to ) 2 1 as l, 7
,; to I

3 1 7 to 1 3 1 4t to 1 3 1 3-i to 1 3 1 2l
7
3 tO I

4 1 1 5 to I 4 1 74 to 1 4 1 6 to 1 4 1 4t to 1

V 1 31 to 1 s 1 I 2 i to i 5 1 !Oj to 1 5 1 6T '„ to 1

6 1 63 to 1
1

6 1 to I 6 1 ijs to I 6 1 SA to I

3 2 2 ! to 1 1

3
2 i|! to 1 3 2 1 i to 1 3 2 to I

4 2 4t ta ' 4 2 34 to 1 4 2 2| to I 4 2 'A to 1

5 2 8 to 1 ? 2 5 l to 1 5 2 -1
:

to I
.5

2 Srs-to 1

6 2 15 to I 6 2 8J; tO I 6 2 6* to 1 6 2 4! to 1

4 3 1A to 1 4 3 if to I 4 3 if to 1 4 3 I-& to I

.5 3 3| to 1 5 3 2 J to 1
: 5 3 to 1 3 2^ to 1

6 3 6 to 1 6 3 4-TT5 t0 I 3 3\ to 1 6 3 24 to I

s 4 if to 1 •> 4 1
-5 to r

1

> 4 ii to 1 5 4 If to I

6 4 3 to 1 6 4 2$ to 1 6 4 2-1 tO I 6 4 2 to I

6 5 1 r tO 1
1 6 5 1 i to 1 1 6 I

|

' to 1 6 5 J i to 1

Were the game of fuch a nature as to admit of an inde-

finite number to be reckoned at each party, the expectations

would be nearly equal, or, in other words, the odds would

be indefinitely fmall, whatever number were wanted on

either fide of being up. This, indeed, appears from the

preceding table, where the odds are continually leffrning as

the number to be gained at each party increafes. It is alfo

to be obferved, that, except in one inftance, the odds in

thofc tables are never inverfely as the numbers wanted of

hcing up ; aud that particularly in the lall column, where

1 1 may be gained at each party, thofe odds vary from that

ratio more than in any other.

Hence it follows, that in the game of whift, which admits
of 1 1 being gained in a fingle deal, it would be very wrong
to proceed on fuch principles in determining the odds ; for,

although whift may not be ftrictly of the fame nature in

every refpeft with the game fuppofed in the table, yet it is

to be remarked, that the circumftances in which it differs,

efpecially when lefs than three arc wanted of being up, only

fervt to mcreafe the errors of fuch a mode of computation.

This,
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This, however, if any doubt can remain on the fubject:, will pofed 10 be turned up. The chance of the dealer and hit

be more clearly explained in the following problems. partner having four honours between them appears to be

Problem X. = = .06923; the chance of their having three honours,

To determine in the game of whirl, the chance of any .^g
particular player (A) having one or more honours. or reckoning two, = ——

- = .28S92 ; and the chance of
Solution. Let & be the dealer, and let the chance be requiredof .... '

'" '

, •
his having the 4 honours. Suppofing it certain that an

is turned up, it then becomes neceffary to find the chance of

his Caking 3 particular cards in 1 2 out of a flock containing

51. By the corollary to the 4th problem this probability

taeir having two, or not reckoning any thing by honours =
650

-
, l

. • The chance of the cldtjl hand and his partner's hav-

ing four honours between them appears alfo to be =s
69

'

er.f
= .04141; the chance of their having three honours,

or reckoning two,
36|

1O6
- = .218^9, and the chance of

10 4 having two or more honours are as 2 to :. On the other— S
which, being multip.ied into —

, or the hand, the chance of his having one honour or more being

tat the honour turns up, will become = "43s8 + -J33 3 =,-77 2
' the odds for his having one or

more honours will be as 3.5. to 1. rhefe chances in the
Suppofing it certain, on the contrary, that cafe of the cldelt or any other [ingle hand being .0363,

-, where -n reprcfents

3 • " — 4
the number of cards, a the number of honours, p the number
to be taken, m the whole number to be taken out of u ; i>

= a + I — in = n — m. and (fince m — q in this cafe is

= />)« + q — m — a -*- p- Here then we have n =. 51,

a = 3, p = 3, 771 = 13, v = 39, and a — p — 0,

and the fraction exprelfing the required probability =
12 X t I X

51 x 56 x 49
piobability th

44 X 4

13 x 416;
the honour is not turned up, the cfiance of having four

"
, . , . . .... 12 X II X 10 x 9

(making (j and A each = 4) will be x —

;

which, being multiplied into — , (or the probabilitv that an
13

honour is not turned up) will become = — —

.

52 x 4i6j
Hence the whole chance of A's having the four honours

16 x 44 4- 9 X 33 11
will be - ; = r — . 03402.

52 x 4i 65 2 3 bo

//"A is not the dealer, the chance of his having the four

h )n.)urs will be found by proceeding in the lame manner,

_ 13 x 12 x n X 10
x 9_ — _Ji_ — .0-1,, S.

51 x 50 X 49 X 48 lj 16.660

Tne chance oi his having three honouis and no more

their having two, or not reckoning any thing by honours =
— -,; or the fame as in the cafe of the dealer and his partner.

Corollary. Since the chance of the dealer's having three
honours or more is .0618 4- .0046 = .0664, a "d thechance
of his having two honours or more is .0664 4- .2668 =
.3332, it follows that the odds againjl his having three or
more honours are as 14 to 1, and that the odds againjl his

may alfo be found either
79*+49S = .B6l8 _j43
20,825 4165

= .03433 according as he is or is not the dealer

The chance of his having two honours and no more may

in like manner be found = [
—'-—

- = 1 ."6684, or
141.65a /

(
-— ) = .1957, and the chance of his having one ho-

^41,650/

nour and no more = (—4— = ) -43884 whether he is

\ 20,825
'

or is not the dealer.—The chance alfo that he has irj honour

may in the firll cafe be found = —~-z—= .22786 : a'nd in
' 160,000

the fecond cafe = ;— = .3291.
52 X 41,650

Nor is the method of proceeding different when it is re-

quired to determine the chance of any two partners at whift

having either four or three or two honours between them
;

the computation in this cafe being made on 25 or 26 inftead

»f 12 or 13 cards, according as the honour it or ii not fup-

.232, and .6708 lefpt-dively, the odds againjl fuch hand',
"having three or more honours will be as 26. i to 1 ; the odds
againjl his havi"g two or more honours will be as gi to I ;

and the adds, for his having one or more honours will be as 2
to 1. The chance of the dealer and his partner havino- three
ormore honours between them being .06903 + .28093 = .35;
nearly, and thechanceof the elded hand and his partner having
the like number between them bting .04142 4- .21849 =
.26 nearly; the odds againjl the former partners reckoning
any thing by honours will be nearly as 2 to 1, and the odds
againit the latter will be nearly as 3 to 1

.

Problem XI.

To determine, in the game of whift, the chance of getting
the odd orary number of tricks.

Solution. Let the chances of gating and lofing a
fnigle trick be to each other in the ratio of a to
b, then will the probability of getting n tricks

be reprefented by . -, the probability of getting

1 tricks by

tricks by

the probability of gettiing . —

, and fo no. In the prefent cafe

the chances of loling or winning a trick being equal, a will be
eq tal to I, and the chance of winni tii ks, or reckon-

ing 7> w ''l be = •—
- = ->

, the chance of winning 12 01r s 8192 s

J
rt

reckoning 6 tricks will be = ~-, and the chance of reck-
8192

, . , .„ , 78 286" 71c
oning 5, 4» 3, 2, and 1 trick will be —— ,

, —

i

8ii>2 819* 8192
1287 , 1716 . „. ,

: , and , refpcctively.
t>Iy2 8192 '

Cortlliry, Hence the chance of reckoning 6 or more
. L • trick i
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tricks

819a

or more tricks is

or more tricks

or more tricks =

001709; the chance of reckoning 5

i4_t_7_8

8192

92 + 286

819"

37§ +

—3 = -01123 ; of

= .04614; of reckoning
3

= .13342; of reckoning 2
8192

. , 1003 4- 1

or more tricks = —Zi- i = .29053, and of reckon-
o I ')1

ing one or more tricks = 2
3 ° +

'_/J_£ _ ,

8192
»'

Problem XII.

To determine the rcfpective chances at whifr, when two
of the partners have eight and the other two have nine of
the game.

Solution. The party who reckon eight may win the
game in the firfl deal either by having three or more honours
between them, or by getting two or more tricks without
reckoning any honours. Or, if they do not win the game
in that deal, tlity may, however, reckon one by getting the
odd trick, in which cafe they will be on an equality with their
opponents. Suppofing them therefore to he the dealers,
the probability of their having three or more honours, by Cor.
Prob. X. is .3 5 ; the probability of their getting two or more
tricks, by Prob. XL is .29053, and the probability
not having three or more honours is I — .35 = .65.
Hence the chance of their getting the game in the firfl deal
is

.

~ 45 + Z '-°S3 X -
65 = •.' in, the proba-

bility of their getting one trick and no more bv Prob. XI,
1 7 1 <

JS g— =: --0947, which being multiplied into .65 produces

for their chance of reckoning only one in the firft

deal ;
and as their expectation in this cafe will be equal to

that of their adverfaries, it will of courfe be expreffed by
.13617 x £ = .068085. and their whole chance of winning
will be = .53882 + .068085 = -6069. If they be not

the dealers, their chance of winning may be found, by rea.

foning in the fame manner = .26 + .290^3 x 1 — .26

+ .20917

29°5J

Hence the chance of

all the games but one equivalent to the odds of b to a—in

that one game B has the fame advantage againft: A. It is

required to determine the refpedtive chances of A and B ;

and whether it is material that the games (hould be played in

any particular order.

Solution i. Let the number of games be three, and let A
be fuppofed to play the two games, on which he has the ad-

vantage of b to a, fujl, and the game «n which he hai the

chance only of a to b, lafl. Either A or B may become
the winner by obtaining the fuperiority over his adverfary in

the following order: 1, 2. i, 3. 1, 3. A'o
for winning in this order is exprefled by the li

I'b b a a 4- a a b b
] + bb a 4- 2 baa

4- —— -— = -— .andconie-
a 4- /."]'

quentiy B's chance will be =

a -t

a 1 4- a r. b -f 2 .lib
If A

as before.

be fnppofed to play the gzme Jirjl, on which he haso:,!y the

advantage of a to b, and the other two games /

fractions expreffing the probability of his winning will be

ab a"- b + b' b 1 + b b a + a baa

a + /)'' 7+7)'
Hence it follows that in this cafe it makes no difference in

what order the games are played.

2. Let the number of games be five, and let A be fup.

the tour games on which he has the ad.

<•( /- to a. fit i ihc odds are againlt

him, as b to a, Iaft. Either party may become the «

by fuccccding in the following order: I, 2, 3. J, 2, 4.

i, 2,5. [,3, 4. 1, 4, 5. i, 3, 5. 2, 3, 4,

2,4,5. or .3>4'5. A's chance for winning in this order

/r . . , r * b* 6 a' b'
is exprefled by the fractions . + ——=-,< + -

b) a + b) a 4- l\
.

'- 4 bl a" 4- 6 b' a'

a + I]''

confequence, be =

and B's chance will,

' bb + 6 a' b 3

their winning in the firfl cafe is as 3 to 2, ?.:-d in the fecond
cafe as 6 to 5 nearly. But if it be not confideicd whether
they are, or are not the d chances of winning
will be one with another, very nearly as 7 to

J.
Corollary. Were thefe two partners only feven, their

chance of winning the game might be
the two preceding problems and their corollaries, equal
either to .3867 or .3809 according as they were, or were not
the dealers, and then t hance of winning if they were
might in like manner be found equal either to
or to .32 1 j, that is, the odds againft the two partners who
reckon only feven while the other partners reek-.:

are as 8 to 5, and the odds reckon
only fix are as 21 to 10 or a little more than two •

By pnrfuing the fame fteps the odds may be determined
in every cirtumftance of the game ; but the labour of fuch
a computation woul operations be-
come more and mon . in proportion as the game
is further from being terminated.

Problem XIII.

A undertakes to play a match with B of three or five

games, in winning the greater number of which he becomes
ei courl'c the winner of the match. A has an

If A be fnppofed to play the gimeftift, in which the odds are

him, the feveral fractions cxpreffing his chance of win-

, - , ab' b' + 2a :

b
: ^I'l'+jab*

mng mav be found =1 H ==rr—|

a + I) a -\- b)'

bs + K^a + A.b* aa 4- tbba1
T . ., , .= . It is eviuent therefore

a :

that in this, as well as in the former cafe, it is not in the

itcrial :.-. what order the games are played.

Example. Suppofing A and B to play a m3tch at piquet
of five games, on the particular condition that B is to be the

dealer in all the games except one, wh'ch gives an advantage

of the games 1

It is required to determine tln-ir 1 I win-

the match—-In this cafe a is = 4, ai;J b = 5 ; and

the above txp c.lion denoting A's chance becomes
. 'r- 12.rOO 4- 80CO 4- 06 • .= : - - =: r-^ and the ex.

prcf:~:o.-. denoting B's chance becomes = •• . The odds
59,049

re in favour of A are as 14 to :i nearly. If they
had played a match or oniv

ds againft bin

\5 to 344, or nearly as 19 to 17.

Problem XIV.

To determine the chances in the game of Macao.
In this game two packs of cards are fhuffed

together, from which to each of the
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players, who are generally five in number. The tens being

always deducted From the aggregate number on the faces

of the three cards, the remaining numbers will of courfe be

either 9, 8, 7,6. 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, or o. If the firft of thefe

numbers is turned up, the perfon having it is entitled to 3
ftakes ; if the fecond, he is intitled to 2 flakes j if either a

7, or any of the lower numbers, he is intitled to 1 ltake ;

but if a o it turned up, he is intitled to no (take. The
quellion, therefore, to be folvcd is, the chance of having

either 9, 8, 7, 6, j, 4, 3, 2, I, or o.

The number of changes on ;; tilings when taken 3 and

3, being = n . i ~, it follows that all the changes

of this kind on two packs, or 104 cards, will be =
10+ x to? x 102 , .

, ,

- = 182,104., and, confequentlv, that

the fum of all the chances for having either 9, S, 7, &c.

points mull be equal to this number. In order to find the

chances for having nine, let it be enquired in how many ways

19 mav be dealt ; ill, by having 1,8, audio. Asthereare

8 aces, 8 eights, and 32 tens, the different ways in which

19 may be dealt in this cafe will be 8 x 8 x 32 = 2048.
2tllv, 19 may be dralt by 2, 7, ro. 3, 6, jo. or 4, 5, io :

and as there are 204S chances for dealing each of thefe,

the whole number of chances for dealing 19, when one of

the iices is a 10, is = 2048 x 4 — 8192. But 19 may
alfo he dealt by i, 9, 9. 2, 9, 8. 3, 9, 7. 4, 9, 6.

a, 5, 5. 8, 8, 3. 8,. 7, 4. 8, 6, 5. 7, 7, 5. or 7, 6, 6.

The number ot ways in which the cards under ten may be

.... ., . . .8x7x8
eombir.ee, when two of them are ot a lovt, is !——

.

= 224, and the number, when they are all different is S 1

= 512. Hence, the number of combinations in the pre-

ceding cafe is 224 X 5 + 512 X 5 = 3680 j and, confe.

quently, all the chances for dealing 19 are 8192 -f- 3680
E= 1 1,872. The number of ways in which ad the tens may

be combined two and two, is — — = 496; therefore,

the number of ways in which 29 may be dealt, is 496 x 4
=; .:96s. The number 9 alfo may be obtained by dealing

either of the three following cards: 1, 1, 7. I, 2, 6,

1,3,5. J > 4> 4- 8*2,5. 2,3,4. or 3,3,3. The

chances for obtaining the lalt of thefe being • »

—

r= 56. the chances for obtaining any of the whole of them
are 56 -r- 2 '4 x 3 4- /,12 x 3 = 2264. Hence, all the

chances for obtaining a nine, according to the rules of the

game, are 11,872 + 3968 4- 2264 ^ iS. 1 c^.

By proceeding in the fame manner, the chances for

obtaining eight may be determined; thus, jB may be
bad by 1, 7, 10. 2, 6, <o. 3, 5, jo. 4, 4, jo — 3 x

6 x 7 x 32 , ,

.. l_— — 7040 ; or it may be nao without

a ten, by having 9. 8, j, 9, 7, ;, 9, 6, 3. 9. j, j.

I. 8,6,4. 8,5,*. B, 8,2. j. 7, 4. ;. 6, ;
or 6, 6. 6 = ; X 31; -J- 3 X 224 4- 56 „ ,

Hence, all the chances for having iR are 7040 f j.

: 28 may be obtained, either with an 8 and ,
' .'•

6r with 10 and 2 nines. Thefe chances are 8 x <

}2 .--: 4664. Lai:;,, .,11 fight may be had by 6, 1, [.

• i- 4, 2, 2. or 3 y. 224 -f
.-. The fum, therefore, of all

for hai iccording to the rules of the game, u
li. .

I

, \. icj ,

....

By purfuing the lame ileps, the chances for having

, and 1, may be found to be the fame with thofe for

hiving cj j and the chances for having 6, 4, and 2, the f»nu

with thofe for having 8 : but the chances for having will

be found to be = 19,936. In other words, the fum of all

the chances for having each of the odd numbers is iS,i04 ;

the fum of all the chances for having each of the even num-
bers is 17,912 ; and the fum of all the chances for having a

blank is 19,936; which, being added together, makeup the

number 1 0*2, 1 04, and, therefore, prove the truth of the folut ion.

Corollary. It appears from this problem that the odds
again/), the number 9 being turned up are nearly as 9 to I ;

againjl the number 8, as 9' to 1 ; again/} a blank, as
8J-

to

1 ; and for cither of the other numbers, as 2 _^T to 1. If,

therefore, each Hake (as is generally the practice in this

game), be five guineas, the expedta'.ion of the player on the

number 9 will be worth il. jis. 4d. ; his expectation on
the number 8 will be worth il. os. 8d.,and his expectation

on all the remaining numbers together will be worth
3I. 12s. 8d., making in the whole the fum of 61. 45. Sd.

Innumerable other problems might be added for deter-

mining the laws of chance, as well in the preceding games,
as in thofe of Hazard, Bha'raon, Piquet, Sec. fcc

;

folution of them (were thefubjeft ot much more importance
than it appears to be), would fwell beyond all due limits, au
article whofe chief 1 been to give a clear idea (,i

the principles o;i which the dofirine of chances is fpunded,
together with the folution of fuch general problems as may
admit of the molt extenfive application. Thofe, however,
who 'villi for further information refpefting the games of
chance, may have reeourfe to the writings of De Moivrc,

James Bernoulli, Thomas Simpfon, S:c. but particularly to

thofe of the former, which are not furpaffed, ~nd, perhaps,

not equalled by any other work on this fill

In addition to the problems given in this article, two
others fhould be noticed, which are not only the mod ab-
flrufe, but the molt imoortant in the whole do&rinc of
chances ; the firft of them folved by James Bernoulli, and
afterwards, to greater esa&nefs by De Moivre ; the fecond,

communicated by Dr. Price to the Royal Society, from the

papers of the late Mr. Bayes, as hath been already obferveei

in the begining of this article. In regard totheformerof thefe

problems, Mr, James Bernoulli introduce* his folution of it

with obferving, " Hoc eft illud problema, quod evulgandurrt

hoc loco propofui, poffquam jam per vicennium prefii, &
cujus turn novitae, turn fumma utilitas cum pari adjunfta
diflicukate omnibus rchquis hujus doctrines capicibus pondus
& pretHim fuperad'.lere potelt," Sucfe, therefore, bang the

opinion of that eminent mathematician concerning this

problem, perhaps the prefent article ought not to be
concluded without giving the folution of it, more par-

ticularly as M- D- Moivre, though fie purftred the invefti-

gation to a greater degree of accuracy, has contented him-
felf with dating the rules, without giving any demonliration
of them,

j 'POSITION I.

Suppofing a very great number of trials to be made con.
any event, it is required to determine the probability

there is that the proportion of the number o( timo; it will

happen to the number of times It wi !
| il in thofe trials will

differ lefs than bj very fmall afflgncd limits liom^the ptoba-

bility of its happening to the probability of its failing in a.
.1 ial.

:. n. Let the probabilities of happening and failing

be equal, and the number of trials be n. Let i. and L alfo .

be the two terms equally diftar bj the intenpl /, from the

middle term of the binomia 1
,1 j the fnm of the

terms uici'.K1
.' L and L, together with the ex-

tremes j then if it be very j^reat number, the probability

that the event happens neither mere frequently thau-n -f /,
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nor more rarely tlian — n — /times will be =. — But if x — * -4- i -j — , &c. + \-

2 2" % 12 36O 12 X 360 St
3

'

the probability of its happening to tlie probability ofjta fail-

ing in any one tiial be as a to //, ltt L and lv be the two
tenns equally diftant by the interval / from the greateft term

of the binomial a + Z>\, and let S be the fum of the terms = 2/ 1S28 &c, the number whofe hyp. log. is —

.

included between L and R, together with the extremes, ,2x

then will the probability that the event happens neither more f 4. L
f & c . J s , 4. _J |_ _J \

, ,
an , . 360 xJ in 12.V 2S8.V- 51840*1

ficqucutly than + / times, nor more rarely than . „ u r- . > u „ T.,r r n t o l i

'
\1 ' u + b ' T> &e. (lee Cotes s Harm. Mem. Irop. I. Schol. 2 ), and

—— / times be rightly exprcficd by — -—

.

then: hyp. log. is 1 ^ — , &c. is

a + b «4-ij" -. '
2 ibo

Thefe are the rules given by M.DcMoivre forth? lb.
eafily found to be

!

Inch Mr. Stirling has proved

lution of tins very difficult propofition, which hi
'

"
b t

!
w "luare r?ot

ot the "W^w of a circle, whofe

arc founded 01. the common principles of the doclrine of
'"' J " s ls """>'• J imfcrence be denoted bye,

chances, and therefore require no demonftration. This is ,l,c feries 1 + —— +~ , &c. by d, and the num,
certainly true, fo far as regards the general principles o( the 12 x 200*
folution, but the method oi dc ten mini: g the vi lues 1 I

1 and v » +} x
/~

S are by no means fo obvious. In this, indeed, conlills the ber 2 JlSzS Sec. by m, then we (hall have
;

x J
whole difficulty of the folution; and as MI), = p Bn| ^ x ., , mmh fa

omitted the procels by whtch he obtained thofe values ,t
1:utcJ b d bf inconfJerMe, and P m thiscafe will be

will be necefTary to fupply the omiflion by inferting the fol-

lowing lemmas, which are chiefly derived from Mr. Simpfoii's nearly = - X \Z~c~x.

treatife " On the Nature and Laws of Chance." m
Lemma I. To find the fum of the feries 1x2x3x4 Lemma 2. To find the ratio which any given term of a

continued to x terms. binomial, railed to an infinite or very great power, bears to

Solution. Let the feries be = P, and its hyp. log. = the whole 1.

. C . D Solution. Let the bin mial be a + b, an i n the index
K — a . log. x +Ax + B+ - -j- -, Sec. then will „f ni power . L et / bc th e diftance of the , en erm from

the lull, and j- be made — n — /. In this c?fe the terra

.... n — +1 .;' b
' propofed will be =

5 4
1.2.3 .... .v. x 4- I = log. P + or (multiplying the numerator and denommatoi equally by

. n . n — l . n — 2, .... 3 2 . I . a' b' ....
,. i_ r

I.2.3....*] = ; > whicii by
log. * + 1, and * - a log.—ti 4-A+C. iT+7\ - 1.2.3, ••• / X 1 . 2 . 3 .... ,

*__ n\ "
/

-x- +D.*Til-'-*- 1 +. & c - = •« Cut the « I

X '"X"'*'
, __ i the preceding lemma is

—
fluxion of the io?. of - is — , whofe fluent is x~'6

.v .V- 4- se

— '

.4.
'

. + , &c. The above feries, there- «" + T
a' V

I 3 4 —===., hence the ratio required is

r j- r 1 „, X~ l X-' I'i'^cls P..
fore, converted into fimple terms will be I 1 .

r
. ,. . —

,

r 23 Corollary. Since the greatclt term of the binomial a 4- i

«-' j.v"' a.v" 3
<-j.v

4
is that in which the exponents are to each other as a to 6, if—- (-,&c. — ax +- - ^— 4- - — ,

&c.
j be taken to / in that proportion, or, in other words, if / be

+ A - C *• + C *
_

' - C *" 4 +
J

&C
- - 3 ^ x ~ 3 + made = J* and , = -^-, and if thefe expreffions be

Hence, by equating the homologous terms, A will be found fubllituted in the values given above, the ratio of the greateft

= — \, a — ,C= ,D =o,E =
,

term to the whole power will become — —— , or if a
3-4 3-4-5 -^ s'aben

F= o, G = — g—-, &c. and confequently the above mA & are equal, it will become = —L=r, which arc the very
5 " " / \' en

expreffion will be changed into * + \ .
log. x — x + B + expreffions reiver, by M. De Moivre in thofe cafes reflectively.

_i
j t Sec. = log. P. If x be fup- Lemmas. To finef the ratio which the greateft term of a

J2.v 36o.\ J J260.V 5
binomial raifed to an infinite, or very great power, 1.

r 1 . ,1
• ._»• ,„;ii l.„„„„ . , t> ,

T given number of terms next to it.
poled = i, this equation will become = — 1 + D 4- — & o,- .^ir riu- .-j -l* 12 Solution. I he fame

I

mg retained, as in the pre-II ceding lemma, let y hi the greatcil ttrm, and p the number

""'^6o
+ 7:;6o

, '
&C ' = *' CC be = 1

-
of tcrms to be uken on either fide of it. Now Cnce

- +— -, &c, and therefore the log. P = *TT. log. -r—* is the ne!it ltrm t0 ->''r^ .-^T the "eXt

following,
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—^~
., «j

v
therefore that its hyp. log. will he = log. y -)- p . log. // —

fnllmvii'T,
—'--— * — the third term, and fo } j *

"

B
/+I ./+ 2./+3.03 /- • log- " + the fluent of- +=—:+ (< - p + l )

on, it follows that the term whofe diftance from the greaicft . ,
* l

t

s 2

k /, will be -^HL^EH^r-^J7
x ^', »d

- tKc fliient of ,= +,= +
,-f-

v + ?> = lcs- ?

fi _j_ _i_ r r_ i ,_i J_
i

~
f
~

2 r ~
3 i J ~ 4 r ' 7 - // 3 / 3 4 /

4
'

2 4 8 :6 „ 24 8 16

_ i_ _2__ il_^L &c. _ I '+ ^_ _ iL + li, ace
I

, 2 ? 3 ,» 4 *«
! / - //

.
» /

J
4 /

4

(_ &c. to/> — l feries. L to/ feries.

But fince / is = Us, p. log. *, - lug. a I will vanifh fum bears to all lhe t wjjj bg _ _JT__
;nt0 „ ^ „ _

out of the equation ; and lince the numerators or the re- a , "ft"

maining terms are feries of powers whofe roots are in ari:h- J v '< / „ ,/•• ,,,< / n „

metical progreffim, their fum may be ealily obtained (by the 1 —J &c. But (being the ra-

jftFiopofition jn Stirling, De Summation? Ssrieruti); and hence .

J
'

-' " "+" 'J

the foregoing expreffion will be found = log. y - Uo wU]ch tlle greateft term has to all the terms) has been

1, , 1, ,., ,
proved in the corollary to the preceding lemma to be =

f—[\. + p -_L _ 2 .rzn),- 3 . f-=p]--- f+ ,
v
a + i

p g
a + b _

is 12 s~ ——
; the above ratio therefore will be = — z X v

pp+fi if + $pp + p _ So- b c n Vabc
— See. -—r-; n — °ic ' 'JUl P '

—
'1—

;

T- s 71—;
n—

°

js n
2 / 12 II '• V ir ir d s ny cr v9 a i»

bein t very fmall in refpeft of / and s, all the terms except "

5 ^2.5 2 . 3 .7 2.3.4.0 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 . n
the iirll in which /and j are denominators may be omitted, 4- Sec.

and confequently the log. of the term whofe diftance from Corollary 2. If the probabilities of happening and failing

the greateft is denoted by p will be very nearly = log. y .
, i\<-\

pp p p . , „. n a nb . are equal, a + b will be = 2, and d I = r— )
will alfo— ^-i ^IL., or fubftituting —

—

y, and for \ 2 ab I

— tij
a + 3 be = 2, hence the feries in the preceding corollary will be-

their equals s and /, = log. y - PP
'

"
. Let this term come _ J_ ;nt0 „ _ ^ + IjlL' L:^_ 4.—-i-,, Vt 3 2 • J a • 3 • 7

be denoted by T, and let J be - I+L> then will log. _J±L^ V • »"
+ &c which is ivcn b M .

p 2.3.4.9 3.3.4.5. 11

t> 1

dpp
, rr, dp*

1
d*

'

P* De Moivre for determining the ratio between the fum of as
I = log. y —!- and 1 = y x I — 4 ,. , °- ,. , . n. .ub J

n n 2 . n' many terms immediately lucceeding the grtatelt as there

j, pa j 4 *« ^s ^10 are units in t>^/n, to the whole power of the binomial
"

T "I ^
4
~

I
—'

s
+ ^c - ^ee 1 -)- 1)".

CoteJ's Harm. MeVf.Vrop. 1 . Scho'l. '̂.) *By proceeding in
Carsffiay 3. Since the log. of the pth term from the

the fame manner the / — ill, / — 2d, p — 3d, &c. terms greateft, or log. T, is = log. y — PP' a + this equa.
may be found ;

fo that the fum of all the terms between y .

' n . 2 a b

tfp>
tion, when a and i are equal, will be log. T = log. y —

and T, including the laft, will be — y into ] — — 2 pp
But the greateft term of the binomial 1 4- 1

," is the

erm, the log. ofy, therefore, in this cafe, will be the
2 "' log. of the middle term ; hence will the log. of the ratio

— "
, ice. 4 £— 4 '—!?. !_!_ middle term, the log. of_y, therefore, in this cafe, will be the

1 9,~
'' 3

P* d*
. p — 1)

, which T has to the middle term be exprefitd, as M. Dc
4- &c. ;

-

2
&c. which, as in the _ '

c r„ 'c.i A .i . " L
•

' r • c , r Moivre has obferved, by —Xili.
former cale ot tlie/ith term being feries of powers whofe ;

n
roots are in arithmetical progreffion, the fum of the whole, Corollary 4. In this lemma it is to be obferved, that
ncgledling in each feries all the terms except the firft, will the ratio only of the p terms next fuccetding the greateft

be obtained (by the propolition juft referred to) = y x term is given. But the ratio of the p terms preceding

dp' d'

p

s d3

p
7 the greateft term may be determined in the fame man-

/ _ ~ + ~~' ~
2 . 3 7

„3
+ &Cl or lf/ be madc nei^ For finc e the pth term which precedes y is

,
dv'^/n d> v s ./

n

/. / — 1 • / — 2 .. . / — /> 4. 1 . r= v */ n = y into v ^/ n — — 4- i

—

- — _l , it may be found by purlu-

3 -.5 s + 1 . s + 2 .... j- 4- p
^ d' f6

y/ n d* v' %/ n ^»'V» ing the fame fteps as have been taken in this lemma, that the

2.3.7 2.3.4.9 2 • 3 • 4 • 5 • »

1

C '
e xpreffion denoting the ratio, in this cafe, is = log. y —

Corollary 1. The fum of the terms between the /th and P ~ ' 1' ~ P + ' 2 . p — i]
1 — 3 • /> \\—p+ l _ &c

the greateft term being given above, the ratio which this 2 1 2 /

2 PP +P
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pp + 6 i
contrary as . 7129 to . 28 71, or very nearly r • :

' .'

— -
" — ' - ' • which, on ac- the probability of the event's happening to that of its

.1 "'r . . , > • in one trial be as 3 to I, the probability that it happen?
count of the : 01 p compared with s and /, is = j > r.

,
ri

1 i'f SP> .1 .- -i .-, ,:„ „r neither move frequently than 1
', 4- /> nor mors rarely

log. y — =-*- — i-L
j, or the very fame with '.lie ratio ot n / a + b

the pth term /u I. Hence, agreeable to
than —If /times, may be found to be as •

great a -f b

number, L and R, and confequentl terms 0837, or, nearly as u to 1. Thelefs, therefore, the ratio of

from tlie grea I whether the) precede or fucceed it, will the pn . the event's happening is

be equal, failing, the be ] that in an iodefi.

By the affifta fe lemmas and their corollaries, nite number of ti a I will -happen neither more

the folm ion ifition be obtained with- frequently nor more rarely than the numberof timet limited

out much difficulty- . . ,, mi -r 1 '

abilitiea of the event's happening '" th ' 8 P»M«m. l bu8
.

lf a = * > b = * > • = 1 and "

and failing to be equal, let V be taken = 1, then will the ~ 3
r'00

>
H

" *»* t!,£ ev£nt liaP?"" 3 ne5th«
2 more frequently tl . nor more rarely man 1179

fum of the p term tween L and the middle times, is as j to z nearly, but if a = J and b =: 3, the pro-

2"+1 i i~ bability that it happens neither more frequently tl

term (by Corollary 2, Lemma 3d) be = —— X — nor more rarely than S70 times is nearly as 11 to I,

If v, in (lead of-, be =; 1, the

+ ; 1- &c. = —— x . a:-;lii, and S =
; ,yc

more flowly, and therefore Mr. I

e; 2 ife to the quadrature of curves, by means of equi—— x .S,y'2xxi\. hence we have —— s= —- x . ordinatee, in order to obtain the fum of it. Thus,
v'

c ~ "* e a and // equal, and / to i

68269 &c. If, therefore, the number of trials be infinite, f th e m j t) w j,jch tj,e term j,[i ant from the middle bj

the probability that the event will happen neither more frc-
4 a

1 j intervals -
v/ n, -r, s/ n, &c. has to ;

quently than — n -\ J~L tirr.e3, nor more rarely than 6 O
- 2 Corollary 3, Lemma 3d), be refpeftively equal to the logs-

— n +'„ timc3 will be to the contrary as . 68:69 to fithms — ~, — — , — — — — . — — , and — Z- =s22
. .

3°
(1 — . 68269 =) . 31731, or nearly as 28 to 13. But it is

1 2 1 S 2

by no means neceffary that the number of trials fhould be — ~~. — —

,

, — -, -> and , whofe corref;

infinite ; if they be 3' n 1600, the probability that
i

) 2 9 la

they happen neither more frequently tban 1830* nor more >nK numbers being . :::,

rarely than 1770 times in the firlt cafe j nor more frequently •*4935> a,ld ' ''•' confidcred as fo many

than 820, nor more rarely than 780 times in the fecond cafe diilant ordinate! of a curve
,
and if the laft foui

will be very nearly in the proportion given above. Kay, taken, the aree-of the curve contained between tht

Jtf. r> e Moivre aliens, that he has, by repeated trials, .60653 + .:4y3.', +3 >. -41HJ *- .--.-, j

found this rule tolerably correct, when the number is even fo will be '

'

"

g
' ' " x -

low a'j 100. . . ... , . -„ ,_„ , , ,

Secondly, let the probabilities of the event's happening - .:7.0c. Adding tn.s to .682688, or the area

and failing be unequal, fuj :, and lei V| as in the curve contained between the ordinate when /» mteq

formei -
,
then will the fum of the terms included bY ° s' Z V "'

l
V "' 8"d

6 v
'
'"' WC have ''-H29 '"

bet« I egreateft term (by Corollary 1, Lemma 3)
probability required. In other words, the probability that

I
'.

5
S 245 243 the event happens neither more frequently than - ;; — .'n

be = - —- mto — -! —
,-, H ;

—

-.
"

a

^/ 2 114,608 1048.576
,

-i"+' times, nor more rarely tlian -n— A '/> times, will be to

— &c. = ^~ y. .421183 &c. Hence, L + R (by , , ,-,.. ., 4 .. 1

A
'

)(.

' v ' the probability that the contrary happens as .95

71, or, aa : 1 to \ nearly.

Corollary 4, Lemma 3) = S = -^ x . 842366 he. and
Jf be takcn _. 3

tfcq Brw cont3incd between tbe ordl .

j

S
e T'l 6 1 S

*r-~^r, = —7= ^=^ = •
" J= 9 "C- i" e P r°- nates, when .' is interpret-

:

- ./», -,/iii 1

bability, therefore, that in a very great number of trials the ^/^ will be founds ch, btingaddcdto

...
,

., . na found above, will give•o833forthe probability in this cal
Dti will happen neither more frequently than—^ + ^ ^ probabiUty lL . Ij2ppen5 ndlher m^

i more rarely than -^-r - / times, will be to the quently than - + -V* times, nor more rarely than - -
' a 4- b z a
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-i'h times, will be to the probability that the contrary-

happens very nearly as 344 to 1. If / were interpreted by

a higher number, or, in other words, if the limits were ex-

tended, the probability might be increafed, till it amounted

almou to a certainty, yet the extenfion of thofe limits would

bear but an inconfiderable proportion to the whole when n is

Very grent, and none at all when it is infinite. Whence it fol-

lows, as M. De Moivre properly obferves, that, " although

chance produces irregularities, (till the odds will be infinitely

great, that in procefs of time thofe irregularities will bear no

proportion to the recurrency of that order, which naturally

refults from original defign." The truth of this obfervation,

though undeniable, will, perhaps, be more fully confirmed

by the following propolition, which is t'..e converfe of the

preceding one, but rather more difficult in its folution, and

more direct in its application to the arguments above-

mentioned.

Proposition II.

The number of times an unknown event has happened or

failed being given, to find the chance that the probability of

its happening Ihould lie fomewhere between any two named
degrees of probability.

Solution. The folution of this proportion being not only

very long and laborious, but given at full length in the

Philof. Tranfaftions (vols. 53 and 54), it will be unnectffary

to enter further into it at prefent, than to give a general

idea of the manner in which it has been inveftigated, and of

the principles on which the demonftration is founded.

If the probability of an event's happening in each (ingle

trial be a, and that of its failing be b, the probability of its

happening p times, and failing q times in^>+7(— n)

trials, will be = ap bq multiplied into the co-efficient of the

term in which «' $' occurs when the binomials + /M"is

expanded. Or, denoting this co-efficient by E, the proba-

bility will be = E a' b q
.

c h 5 a v re p

If the ball O be then thrown p -f q (= n) times, and if its

rclling between A D and s, after a fiugle throw, be called

tie happening of the event M in aJingle trial, then will the pio-

bability that the point falls between any two points in the

line B A be the • ratio vf the dillance between thefe

two points to the whole line 11A; and if the ball

W has been thrown, and the line os be drawn, the

probability of the event M in a fingle trial will be the

ratio of Ao- to B A. Hence, if on the bafe B A, a

figure BgnemA be defcribed, whofe property is this-,

that the bafe being divided into two parts, as Kb and Bi,
and at the point of divilion b, a perpendicular being ercfted

and terminated by the figure in m, y, x, r, refpe&ively re-

prefent the ratio of bm, Ab, and B b, to B A and y be =
E.x'r* (E being the co-efficient of the term in which a r b'

occurs) ; then, before the ball W is thrown, the probability

that the point (hall fall between /"and b, and alio that the

event M (hall happen p times, and fail q times \np -j- q trials

will be the ratio offgm b to C A, or the fquare upon B A.
Suppoling now, before any thing is diicovered concerning

the place 'of the point 0, that it Ihould appear that the

event M had happened p times, and failed q times in p -f q
trials, and from hence, that it were gueffed that the point

lay between any two pointsy"and b, in the line B A, and

confequently, that the probability of the event M, in a fingle

trial, was fomewhere between the ratio of A b to B A, ai d
that ofAf to B A ; then would the probability that this

guefs were right be the latio offg bm to B A.
Having demonltrated the truth of thefe propofitions,

nothing further remained to complete the folution than to

determine the area of the figure deicribed above, and of the

feveral parts of it feparated by the ordinates perpendicular to

B A. For this purpofe B A being made = i, and the

equation of the curve y = xF rq, the area of the figure

A b m, and confequently its ratio to C A = 1, is found =
x?*' a.xt+* a. a — I .x?+ 3 . . , ,

. 2 \- i—

1

-. — &c. the area of the

p + 1 p+ 2 2X/>+3
P

W
o

£ o J":

O

Suppnfe B C D A to be a plane perfectly level ; the line A B
to be divided into equal parts Ai, be, c d, &c. and the per-

pendiculars I E, cY dG, &c. to be errfted. If a ball W
be thrown upon this plane, the probability that it rcfts

between any two of the parallel lines will be equal. Sup-
pofing it, therefore, to be thrown for the firft time, aid a

line os t" be drawn through the point on which it has 2 tiled.

Vol. VII.

figure B I m, and its ratio to C A, =
7 + -7T7 +

^ '
° — &c. and the area of the whole figu-c

2x5 + 3

A m B, and its ratio to C A = x — . Hence the
n -f- l c.

ratio of A b m to the whole figure is = « -7- 1 . E x

P +
-f- &c., and if, as te expreffes the ratio of Ai to

B A, a exprefs the ratio of Af to B A. the ratio o f A ;/

to the whole figure will be n f 1 . E X — — h
p + 1 p + 2

q . q — 1 .g
gCC| an j conftqnently the ratio »ffg&m

2-P+ 3

loAmB will be = a + I • E, multiplied .trto the difFeP-

euce between thefe two feries. Or, 111 ether words, t f

nothing is known concerning an eve nt, bu t that it has hap-

pened p times, and failed q times in p + q trials
;
and it be

muffed, that the probability of its happening »n a fingle trial,

lies fomewhere between s and x; the chance of being right

in this cafe, will be ,, + 1 . E, multiplied into the d.ffm-nce

between the lencs — + —
p+ I />+ 2 2-p -r J
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DOCTRINE OF CHANCES.

See and the ferics

P + p + 2

9-9- '

••'

.
/ ind q are very large numbers, it will be i pof-

fib'e t > apply tins rule to practice on account of ti <- multi-
tude of t?rms contained in tl Mi Bayes, aware
ot this d fficulty, attempted, with great labour and ingenui-

ty, to remedy the defect ; but although he conliderably im-
proved the rule, he did not fn.-ceed fo fir as to give the re-

quired chance within limits fufliciently narrow. His friend

and editor, Dr. Price, has therefore purfued the inquiry
with equal labour, and the refult of an inveftigation, which
occupies too many pages to admit of its being inferted lure,

has been the following rule.

If nothing is known concerning an event, but that it has
happened / times and failed q times in / -f q, or n trials, and
from hence it be guefled, that the probability of its happen-

ing in a fingle trial lies between —
-f- s, and — — x, the

n a
ehance to be in the right, if either/ or q exceed I, i3 Iefs

i — zEJlf —
than 2 Z, and greater than Z + Z x

, +£,*+££*
Ifeither/ or q exceed io, this chance is lefs than 2 2, and

„ , 2 E cf !>'

l — zEa'l"

greater than S + I.x

i+iEa>l' +
Etf I*

but in

all cafes, where z is fmall, and alfo where the difparity be-

fween/ and q is not great, the chance is very nearly = 2 2.

In this rule, it is to be obferved, that (fuppofing m" =

, K = the ratio of the quadrantal arc of a circle to its

apq

radius, and H = the ratio, whofe hyp. log.

a*— i 2
6 — i 2*— i

360 ri' 1260 ri 16S0 ri

4- &c.) S is made =
in
n + 1

V2 pq r,.-. , , Hn VK n
X £-a X E cf V> into the fenes x

n + 1 Vz

I •-
2 m* z'

! —+ z

n

B-t-4.n + 6.8ffi s 2 s

— &c. andE^J' =

n + 4.n + 0.n+8.i6.m'a'
v n

~——,== multiplied iato the ratio,
2 VKpq v

whofe hyp. log. is — x
12 n p q 3 C

i 260 f i08» *
ri> f a>

kc.
1 1 83 ri' p* q>

From the preceding investigation, it appears that the fir ft

rule gives a direct and perfect folution in all cafes, and that

the f'.cond rule is only a method of approximating to the fo-

lution, when the labour of applying the firft rule becomes

too great, if either/ or q are nothing, or very fmall, it is

evident that the firft rule gives an eafy ar.d correct folution;

but, in all i.th r cafes, recourfe mull I, had to the approxi-

mation in the fecond rule; which, however, may be gene-
rally computed without any great diffii .1 v. Indeed, what
principally recommends the folution d this propofition is,

that giving complete information whencith< r/. r oare fmall, it

gives it in thofe cafes where it is molt wanted , and where
M. de Moivre's folution of the inveife propofition can
afford little or no direction. In the other cafes, where / and

q are very great, and where only the approximation is want-

ed, the requited chance may be obtaire-d with tolerable ac-

curacy by the afhllarce of M. de Moivre's propoGtion.
But in order to give a difhnd idea of the nature of the
prcfent propofition, it will not be improper to conclude
this account with the following examples : ohferving, how-
ever, previoufly, that both Mr. Bayes and Dr. Price, having

omitted to Hate the- value of E in the hrll mlc, it may be

found =
/V-4 %'K/ 7

- multiplied into the ratio, whofe

lyp. log. is — x — - -—--TT-x--— -

q' 1260

J 9

- 3cc.

j6a t'

/> q-

Suppofmg an event to have happened abort the pro-

bability of which nothing further is known than that it has

happened once, and that it be inquired what conchilion

fhould be drawn from hence with refpect to the probability

of its happening on a fecor.d trial. In this cat? y in t

rule becomes = and / =• I, and if tht limits 2 and x be

put refpeflivfcly = 1, and — the expre-ffion ia that rule, or

—(= 1 _ -I
J

will give - for then + l

/ + 1 p +
anfwer; which (hews that it is 3 to 1 that the chance lies

— fomewhere between 1 and -, or that the odds are 3 to 1, that

it is fomewhat more than an even chance that it w^uld hap-

pen on a fecond trial. In the fame manner, if the event has

happened twice, the expreffion will be I — —1 = -=* if

thrice, = 1 — —1 = — . That is, the odds will be 7 to
2 j6

1 if it has happened twice, and 15 to 1 if it h: s happened

thrice, for more than an equal chance that it will happen on

further trials. Again, if the event has happened ten times

without failing, and inquiry be made what reafon we have

to think we are right if we guefs that the probability lies

fomewhere between — and — , or between 3 to 1 and 2 to 1,

4 3

—

V

1 —\"

be-^l =. 3067; that is,

A' .-{1

the anfwer in this cafe will
4' i\

the odds are greater than 2 to 1 aga:;itl our being ng*it.

16
If we had gueffed that the probability lay between — and

-, or between 16 to I and 2 to 1, the chance would have

3
been nearly equal that we had gueffed right.

2. Suppofing nothing further to have been known of

an event than that it happened ten times and faded onee, and

that a perfon gueffed from thence that the ratio of the pro-

bability of the event's happening in a tingle trial to that of

its failing, lay fomewhere between the ratio of y to 1 aid

11 to
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it to i ; then would the chance of his being right in his

guefs be expreffed by n + I . E multiplied into the differ-

ence between and
p + I p X 2 p -r I

Q"t 'rt
XT— ± . Now

P + 2

- .ri 9
imce x. is = — , x- = — , p = to, o=l , » = u, and E

alfo =r ii, this expreffion may be eafily found = . 07699
&c. ; fo that there would be the odds of 923 to 77, or 12

to I nearly'againft his being right. If the event had hap-

pened 20 times and failed twice, the required chance would

be 131 X —
12! 121 lol

23

t. — 4- — = . 1084? &c. The odds, therefore,
io\ 10

"

22
.

2 3
. .

again!! his being riglit are lefs than in the former cafe, being

here only 892 to ioS,or 9 to I nearly.

3. Laftly, fuppoling an event to have failed 1000 times,

and to have happened ioo times in I loo trials; or, in other

words, fuppoling a perfon. to have known nothing more

of a lottery than that he had julr. feen 1 1 00 tickets drawn of

which 1000 were blank*, and ioo were prizes; and that in

eonfequencc he gueffed that the proportion of the blanks

10
to the prizes in the lottery lay fornewhere between

, and f-

110 11
In this cafe the firfl rule would re-

quire fo many terms as to render it impracticable, and there-

fore recourfe mutt be had to the fecond rule, by which the

qucltion may be determined in the following manner:

Since p i; = icoo .5, = ioo.n=noo.s , and mno
V „'

(=^L\ = 81.578, Ea'
\ 2 sU„)

may be found = . 041R545

'Pi'
a-.id I = . 3 ^31 ; hence zl will be

1 — 2Efl'J« -2Efl'i'

lEa'i' + Ea't'

7062 and £ + £ x

= . 6758, fo that the chance of

his being ri^ht in his conjecture lies fornewhere between

.70^2 and 6758, or between the odds of 24010 100, and

208 to ioo, or ncaily between 12 to 5 and 10 to 5.

Chance, in Law. Where a man commits an unlawful act,

bv misfortune or chance, and not bydefigu, it is an inllance

of deficiency of will. In this cat-: the will obfervcts a total

neutra ity, and does not co-operate with the deed ; and it

therefore wants one main ingredient of a crime. It may
here be obferved, that if any accidental milchief happens to

follow from the performance of a lawful aft, the party

ftands excufed from all guilt : but if a man be doing any

thing unlawful, and a confluence enfucs which he did not

fortlee or intend, as the death of a man or the like, his want

of fortlight (hill be no excufe ;
for, being guilty of one

ofTeuce, in doing antecedently what is in itfelf unlawful, he

is criminally guilty of whatever confequence may follow the

fir it mtfbehaviour. 1 Hal. P. C. 39. See the next arti-

cle.

Chance-/!fedley, formed of Fr. chance, and miler. -.lifcere,

the accidental killing of a man in felf-deft^ice. This felt-

G H A

defence is that by which a man may protec\ himfelf from ?.n

aiTault, or the lik-, in the courfe oi a fudden brawl or quarrel,

by killing him who atlaults him.

This kind of killing; (fe defendendo) is what the law ex-

preffes by the word chance-medley, 01 (as tome write it) chatid-

medley ; the former of which, according to its etymology,

fignities a cctfual affray, the latter, an affray in the heat of

blood or paffion j both of thefe being much of the fame im-

port : but the former is in common fpeech too often erro-

neoafly applied to any manner of homicide by mifadven-

ture : whereas it appears by the (latnte 24 Hen. VIII.

c. 5. and our ancient books (Staundf. P. C. 16), that it it

properly applied to fuch killing as happens in ftlf-defenee,

upona fudden rencounter, (j Intl. 55. 57. Pod. 275, 276.)

This right of natural defence does not imply a right of

attacking; for, inftead of attacking one another for injuries

patt orimpending, men need only have recouife to the or-

dinary tribunals of juftice. They cannot, therefore, legally

cxercife this right of preventive defence, but in fudden or

violent cafes ; when certain and immediate fufLring would

be the confequence of waiting for the affitlance cf law.

Therefore, to excufe homicide by the plea of felf-defencfl,

it mult appear, that the flayer had ro other poflible (or, at

leall, probable) means of cfcaping from his affailant. It i»

frequently difficult to dilliuguifh this fp-cies of homicide

(upon chance-medley in felf-defence) trom that of manflaugh-

ter, in the proper legal fente of the word. (3 Intt. 55 ) But
the true criterion between them feems to be this : when
both parties are actually combating at the time when the

mortal ttioke u given, the flayer is then guilty of ma> (laugh-

ter ; and if the flayer hath not begun to fight, or (having

begun) endeavours to decline any further llruggle, and af-

terwards, being clofe prtffed by his antagonilt, kills him to

avoid his own destruction, this is homicide excufable by felf-

defence. (Foil. 277.) See Homicide. In chance medlty

the offender forfeits his goods, but hath a pardon of courfe.

See (tat. 6 Edw. I. c. 9.

CHANCEFORD, in Geography, a townfhip of Ame-
rica, in York county, Penntylvania.

CHANCEL, is properly that part of the choir of a

church, between the altar or communion-table, and the ba-

luitrade, or rail that enclcfee it ; where the minifter is placed

at the celebration of the communion.

The word comes from the Latin cancel/us, which in the

lower Latin is ufedin the fame fenfe, from cancelli, lattices, or

crofs-ban ; wherewith che chancels were anciently encora-

paffed, as they now are with rails.

The right of a ft at and a fepulchre in the chancel, is one

of the privileges of the founders of a churoh. The repairs

of the chancel belong by ufage, in molt parifhes, to the rec-

tor or vicar, or both.

CHANCELADE, in Geography, a town of France, ia

the department of the Dordogne ; one league N.W. of Ptri-

gueux.

CHANCELLOR, an offi-er,. fupp.fed originally to

have been a notary, or (bribe) under the emperors, and

named canrdlarius, btcaufe he fat behind a lattice, called

211 Latin cancellus, to avoid being ciouded by the people.

Naude fays, it was the emperor himfelf who fat and ren-

dered juftice within the lattice ; the chancellor attending at

the door thereof, whence he took his title.

Others fay, he had it from this, that all letters, addrefies,

petitions, &c. to the king, being firft examined by him, were

cancelled, where amifs : others, as Sir Edward Coke (4 Inlt.

88.) btcaufe all patent?, commiffions, and warrants, coming

from the king, were examined and cancelled by him, when

granted e.ntrary to law, which is the highclt point of
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CHA
fii» jurifdietion. Others, becaufe he cancelled and annulled

the ientences of other courts.

Du-Cange, from Joannes de Janua, fetches the oiiginal of

the word chancellor from Palestine, where the houfes being

flat, and made in form of a terrace, with parapets or pali-

fadots, called cancelli ; thofe who mounted thefe houfes to

rehearfe any harangue, were called cancellarii ; whence the

name paffed to thofe who pleaded at the bar, which he calls

lancelli fortnfes, and at length to the judge who prelided
;

and laflly to the king's fecretaries.

The office, and alfo the name of chancellor(however derived),

was undoubtedly known to the coui ts ofthe Romanemperors ;

where it originally feems to have fignified a chief fcribe or

fecretary, who was afterwards inverted with ftveral judicial

powers, and a general fuperintendency over the re It of the

officers of the prince. Under the emperor Cannus, one of

his door-keepers, with whom hei-ntruiled the government of

the city, was denominated cancellar'ius ; and from this hum-
ble" original, fays Mr. Gibbon, (Hitt. Rom. Emp. vol. ii.

p. 91.) the appellation has, by a lingular fortune, rifen into

the title of the firft great office of Itate in the monarchies

of Europe. From the Roman empire it pafTed to the Ro-
man church ever emulous of imperial ftate ; and hence every

bifhop has, to this day, his chancellor, the principal judge

of his confiftory. And when the modern kingdoms of

Europe were eltabblhed upon the ruin's of the empire,

almoft every llate preferved its chancellor, with different ju-

rifditftions and dignities, according to their different conlti-

tutions. But in ail of them he feems to have had the fupcrvi-

fion of all charters, letters, and fuch other public inftrumentsof

the crown, as were authenticated in the moft folemn manner;

and therefore, when feals came into ufe, he had always the

cuitody of the king's great feal.

This officer is now in great authority in all countries

:

the perlon who bears it with us, or the

LorJ High Chancellor ofEngland, is the firft lay perfon

of the realm, next after the king and princes of the blood,

in all civil affairs. He is the chief adminiltrator of juftice

next the fovereign, being the judge of the court of chan-

cery ; an;'. 10 him belongs the appointment of all thejultices

of peace in the kingdom.

All other juftices are tied to the ftrict rules of the law

but the chancellor has the king's abfolute power to moderate

the rigour of the written law, to govern his judgment by

the law of nature and confeience, and to order all things Ji-

tundiun <tquum& bonum. Accordingly, Stamford fays, the

chancellor has two powers, the oneabloiute, the other ordi-

nary ; meaning, that though by his ordinary power he mult

obferve the fame form of procedure as other judges, yet in

his abfolute power he i: not limited by any written law, but

by confeience and equity.

Although Polydore Virgil, in his Hiltory of England,

makes William I. called the Conqueror, the founder of our

llors ; yet Dugdale has (hewn, that there were many
chancellors of England long -jefore that time, who are

mentioned in his " Origines Juridicales," and catalogues of

chancellors: and Sir Edward Coke (4 Inlt.) fays, it is cer-

tain, that both the Britifh and Saxon kings had their chan-

cellors, whofe great authority under their kings were proba-

bly derived from the reafonable cultoms of neighbouring na-

tions, and the civil law. The offices of lord-chancellor and

lord-keeper, by the itatute - Eli/ cap. 18. were inverted

with the lame power ; till that time they were different, and

frequently fublilled at the fame time in different perfons ;

fometimes the lord-chancellor had a vkc-ch.mcelkr, who was

keeper of the feal.

Since that Statute; there cannot be a lord-chaacellor arid

CHA
a lord-keeper at the fame time ; but before, there might) ar,d

had been. King Henry V. had a great feal of gold, which

he delivered to the bilbop of Durham, and made him lord-

chancellor -, and alfo another of fdver, which he committed

to the bifhop of London to keep. Lord Bridgman was
lord-keeper, and lord chief juitice of the common pleas,

at the fame time ; which offices were held not to be incort.

filtent. (4 Inlt. 78.) By Hat. I W. and M. cap. 21. com-
miffioncts appointed to execute the office of lord-chancellor,

may exercile all the authority, jurifdi&ion, aid execution

of laws which the lord-chancellor, or lord-keeper, ot right

might fo ufe and execute, &c. ; fiuce which Itatute this high

office hath been feveral times in commiffion. The keeper

was created per Iradilionem magiii Jigilli, but the lord- chan-

cellor by patent, though now that he has the keeper's office,

he is created in like manner by the mere delivery of the

king's great feal into his cultody ; whereby he becomes,

without writ or patent, an officer of the greatelt might ami
power of any now fublifting in the kingdom, and in point

of precedency fuperior to every temporal lord. And the

act of taking away this feal by the king, or of its being

afiigiud or given up by the chancellor, determines his c fice.

(1 Sid. ^;S.) The chancellor is a privy-counfcllor by his

office, and according to lord-chancellor Ellefmere, prolocu-

tor of the houfe of lords by prefcription. See Parlia-
ment.
Though he be fole judge of the court of chancery, yet in

matters of much difficulty, he fometimes confults the other

iudges, though they have no (hare whatever of the judicial

authority ; fo that this office may be difcharged by one who
is no profeffed lawyer, as anciently it commonly was by an

ecclefialtic, who prelided over the royal chape), ard became
keeper of the king's confeience; vifitor, in the king's right,

of all hofpitals and colleges of royal foundation
;
patron of

all the king's livings, under the value of 20 marks per

ami. in the king's books, (38 Ed. III. 3. E. N. B. 3:)
though Hobart (214) extends this value to 20 pounds;
guardian of all infants, idiots, and lunatics ; and general fu-

perintendent of all charitable inltitutions ; and all this, o^er

and above the valt and extenfivc ju ... j. ; which he exer-

cifes in his judicial capacity in the court of chancery,

wherein, as in the exchequer, there are two diltinct tribu-

nals ; the one ordinary, being a cou:t of common law; the

other extraordinary, being a court of equity. See Court
of Chancery.

The lord chancellor, as there is now no lord high fteward,

is accounted the firft officer ofthe kingdom; and he ne>t

only keeps the great feal, but all patents, commiffions, war-

rants, &c. from the king, are perufed and examined by hinj,

before they are figned ; and he annuls the king's letters pa-

tent when contrary to law. See this article_/r/*r.j. By his

oath he fwears well and truly to ferve the king, and to do
rght to all manner of people, &c. The ftat. 25 Ed. III.

c. 2. declares it to be treafon to flay the chancellor (and cer-

tain other jsdges), being in their places doing their offices ;

and it feems, that the lord-keeper and comnvffioners of the

great feal are within this (tatute, by virtue of ftat. 5 ELz. c.

j 8. and 1 W. and M. c. 21. See Treason.
The lord-chancellor, in his judicial capacity, has twelve

affi.lants or coadjutors, anciently called clerici, as then being

in holy orders, now Majhrs in Chancery, and the I\l. -i

.'s. See Master of the Rolls, Masters;.
dry. &o

Bcfidcs thefe fuperior officers, he has other affi'tar.ts. The
Jix clerks in chancery tranfatt and file all proceedings by bill

and anfwer; and alfo iflue out fome patents that pafs the

great feal; which bulinefs is done by their under clerk?,

each
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each of whom has a feat there ; of whom every one of the

fix clerks has a certain number in his office, ufually about

ten ; the whole body being called the Jixty c/cris.

The cuijilors cf the court, 24 in number, make out all

original writs in chancery, which are returnable in C. B., &c.

and among thefe the bufinefs of the feveral counties is fcvcrally

diftributed. The regijler is an office of great importance in

this court, under whom are feveral deputies, who take cogni-

zance of all orders and decrees, and enter and draw them up,

&.C Tire mqjler of the fubpeena office iffues out all writs of

fubpecna. The examiners are officers who take the depoli-

tiousof witneflesand examine them, and make out copic3 of

the depofitions. The clerk of the affidavits liles all affidavits

uled in court, without which they will not be admitted.

The clerk of the rolls fits conftantly in the Rolls, to make
fearches for deeds, offices. &c., and to make out copies.

The clerks of the petty bag office, three in number, have a great

vatiety of bufinefs belonging to their refpective departments,

in making out writs of iummons to parliament, conge d'elires

for bilhops, patents for cultomers, liberates upon extent of

flatute-ftaple, and recovery of recognizances forfeited, &c;
and alfo relating to iuits tor andagaintt privileged perfons,

&c. Thefe clerks have feveral fubordinate clerks. The
vfher of the chancery had formerly the receiving and cultody

of all money entered to be depolitcd in court, and paid it

back again* by order ; but this bufinefs was afterwards af-

fumed by the mailers in chancery : till by llat. 12 Geo. I.

C. 32. .a new officer was appointed, called the accountant ge-

neral, which fee. There is alfo nferjeant at arms, to whom
perfons ftanding in contempt are brought up by his fublti-

tute as prifoners. A warden of the fleet receives fuch pri-

foners as lland committed by the court, .Sic. Bcfides thefe

officers there are feveral others ; fuch as a clerk of the crown
in chancery ; clerk and controller of the hanaper ; clerk for

inro.ling letters patent, &c, not employed in proceedings of

equity, but concerned in making out commiflions, patents,

powers, &c. under the great feal, and collecting the fees

thereof ; a clerk of the faculties, lor difpenfations, licences,

&c. ; clerk of the prefentations for benefices of the crown in

the chancellor's gift ; clerk of appeals, in appeals from the

courts of the archbifhop to the court of chancery ; and va-

rious other officers, who are coultituted by the chancellor's

commiffion.

Chancellor of a cathedral. His office is thus de-

fcribed in the Monalticon ; viz. to hear the leffons and

lectures read in the church, cither by himfelf, or his vicar;

to correct and fet right the reader when he read amifs ; to

inlpeet fchools, to hear caufes, apply the feal, write and
difpatch the letters of tlxe chapter, keep the books, take

care there be frequent preachings, both in the church, and
out of it, and alfign the office of preaching to whom he

lilts

Chancellor of a diocefe, or of a bifliop, is a perfon ap-

pointed to hold the bifhop's courts, held in the refpective

cathedral of each diocefe, and to affill the bifhop in matters

of ecclcfiallical law. This officer, as well as all other eccfe-

fialtical ones, it lay or married, mull be a doctor of the ci-

vil law fo created in Come univerfity. Stat. 37 Hen. VIII.
c. 17. He was anciently called ecelefuiflicus, and ecclefia

ttujfulicus, the church-lawyer. See Bi/bop's Court.
Chancellor of lb: dutchy of Lanc.ifler, is an officer be-

fore whom, or Ins deputy, the court oi the dutchy chamber
of Lancalter is held. It is his bufinefs to judge and deter-

mine all controverfies between the king and Ins tenants of

the dutchy-land; and otherwife to direct all the king's

affairs relating to that court. See Dutchy Court.
Chancellor of the exchequer, is an officer, fuppofed by
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fome to have been created for moderating extremities in the
exchequer. He fometimes fits in that court and the exche-
quer-chamber, and, with the rell of the court, orders things

to the king's belt benefit. He is always in commiffion with
the lord-treafurer for letting lands accruing to the crown by
diflolution of abbies, and otherwife : he has powei* (by
flat. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 39), with others, to compound fur

forfeitures on penal itatutcs, bonds, and recognizances enter-

ed into to the king. He has a great authority in managing
the royal revenue, &c. and this feems of late to be his chief

bufinefs ; accordingly he is commonly the fir It lord com-
miffioner of the treafury. The court of equity in the ex-
chequer-chamber, which was intended to be holden before

the lord-treafurer, chancellor, and barons, is ufually held
before the barons only. When there is a lord-treafurer, the
chancellor of the exchequer is under-treafurer. See Court
of Exchequer.
Chancellor of the order of the garter, and other mili-

tary orders, is an officer who feals the commiffions and
mandates of the chapter, and affembly of the knights, keeps
the regiller of their deliberations, and delivers acts thereof

under the feal of the order. This office is annexed to the
fee of Salisbury. See Garter.
Chancellor of an univerfity, is he who feals the diplo-

mas or letters of cjegrecs, provifion, &c. given in the
univerfity.

The chancellor of Oxford is their chief magiflrate, elected

by the ltudents themfelves : his office is durante vita, to

govern the univerfity, preferve and defend its rights and
privileges, convoke affemblies, and do jutlice among the

members under his jurifdidtion.

Under the chancellor is the vice-chancellor, who is chofen
annually

;
being nominated by the chancellor, and elected

by the univerfity in convocation. His bufinefs is to fupply
the chancellor's abfence.

At his entrance upon his office, he choofes f<sar pro-vice-

chancellors out of the heads of colleges, to one of whom
he deputes his power in his abfence. See Oxford.
The chancellor of Cambridge is, 111 molt refpectf, the

fame with that of Oxford ; only he does not hold his office

durante vita, but may be elected every two years.

He has under him a commiffary, who holds a court of
record of civil caufes, for all perfons ot the univerfity under
the degree of mailer of arts.

The vice-chancellor of Cambridge is chofen annually by
the fenate, out of two perfons nominated by the heads of
the federal colleges and halls. See Cambridge. See alfo

Univerfity Courts.
CHANCERY. See Court of Chancery.

CHANCHA, in Geography, a town of Egypt ; 2 leagues

E. of Cairo, at the entrance of a defert which leads to

mount Sinai.

CHANCRE, in Surgery, is a term originally derived

from the Greek word x^kVvoc, Cancer, Canker, or

(agreeably to the French orthography) Chancre. This
word, among the Romans, fignified an eroding ulcer of

any kind, ulcus cancrcfum ; fuch, for example, as may be
often ieen in the infide of the cheeks or lips, where the cu-

ticle is extremely thin, as it is upon the glans penis, and in-

terior part of the prepuce. " Si quando autem uleera oris

cancer invafit, primo confiderandum ell, num malus corporis

habitus fit, eique occurrendum :" Celfus, de Med. lib. vi.

cap. 15. The tranfiators of Celfus, in this paffage, and in

lib. v. cap, 26. §31. 35. have not improperly rendered the

term cancer by the word gangrene ; and fo, converfely, the

Greek term •ya/yygotir* has been tranflated cancer in the .Latin

vulgatc bible, and canker in the authorized Englifh verlioo,

1 2 Tim.
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J Tim. ii. 17—becaufe a gangrene is of an erodi

fpreading r.nture. In this fenfe, the word may be ufed

metaphorically :

" Yet writers fay, as in the fweetell bud
The eating canker dwells ; fo eating love

Inhabits in the finell wits of all." Shakespeare.
French writers do not confine the term chancre, as rr.oft

of the modern Englifh authors have done, to fores ariling

from a venereal caufe ; although they, too, are getting more

into that habit : but the French ufe this word to denote

the little eating ulcer of the mouth, before noticed : and

they even apply the fame term to vegetables, e. g. " Cet

arbrc la a une chancre."

The oidcr medical authors, efpecially thofe of the middle

age, employed the words cancrana and carolvs, likewile, to

fjfnify that kind of eroding malignant fore which arifes from

impure fexual intercourfe ; and it in this local diforder, al-

r ixcliifively, to which modern furgeons are accuflomed

to apply the epithet chancre. Indeed, we feldom hear the

word, without annexing the idea of its originating in a

venereal caufe ; and from this aflociation, we are very apt

to forget the true etymology of the term, and that it was in

ufe even before the exiflence of lues venerea.

The old Italian words carolo, a canker-worm, and caro-

Info, worm-eaten, were, perhaps, derived from caries, which

fignifies rottennefs. Hence, the Ital ;ans write, in their an-

cient idiom, " bubotut at caroli" that is, bubones ex carie :

Vide Welfch. Obf. Med. Syllog. in Marc. Cumani, 4*0.

p. 3S. Hence aga ; n, Fracaltorius and others fay, "caries

penis," where we (hould fay, " chancre penis."

Marcellu-. Cumanus, who wrote in the yar 1495, during

the invalion of Ita'y by Charles VIII. tells us, he cured

many perfons afflicted with venereal chancres : " Vidi quen-

dam patientcm caroloi in virga, in parte pi aepntii interna ;"

a :d in another place, he fays, " Ego iufinitos buboues

caufatos ex pujlulis virgit, & tx nimla fati,;ationc & labore

curavi." That he means the fame difeale in both cafes is

evident, from the following obfervations : " Ut 'efoivatur

bubo in principio & augmento, a caufa primitiva, vel a

tarolis fiat hoc, &c."—and again, " Aliquando incipiebat

pullula una in modum veficulae p3rva line dolore, fed cum
pruritu, fricabant, et hide ulcerabatur tanquam formica

corrofiva ; ct poll aliquot dies locurrebant in anguftiis

propter dolorcs in brachiis, cruribus, pediLus, cum pullulis

magnis." This is the very firil dtfcription on record of

what we now denominate venereal chancres: (See

Lues Venerea and Syphilis.) The next authpvs who
noticed this fyrnp'.ora ol his, were T01.Ua, Almen/r, and

John De Vigo. £
The moll common characters of a (.hancre, in it&incipi-

ent Hate, area red, painful, and itching pimple, containing

a f.nall quantity of fubjacent ferum, wnich readilylfeu Is

into a little ulcer, having hard, thickered, and Rightly

elevated edg'S. But this very fame kind of f re may ar'le

in ot! er paits of thebody, thinly covered with cuticle \ and

it appears to be, in a great meafnre, owing to the ftructure

ci the affccLd part, what charaftera the ulcer fhall afTume,

r.:'h-.r thin to the peculiar nature of the tfficient caufe.

We do not, at prcfent, enter into the fubjefft of the cure of

fham -«s ; as this belongs to e article Syphilis or Lues
Venerea: hut we may lure obftrve, that medical men

have g icyoufly o fcured this fubjefl in their writings, and

too ge- erally have fuppofed all chancres to be venereal

;

rrom which erroneous tuni, they have further concluded,

thrt all chancres rtquire mercury for their cure ! Set Mr.

Blair'3 -'Elk's on th< Vcntre.,1 Difeafe," Part II. fub

finem ; where ilus quelUon is confidcred, in reference to the

medicinal ufe of nitric acid. Mr. Abernethy has al

Wx. thrown out fome ufeful hints on the fame fubject, in

vations," Pa t I p. 108, &c.

CHANDA, in < confiderable city of Hin-
dooflan, in the country of Berar, belonging to Nagpour.
and about 70 geographical miles to the fouth of it. N. iat.

I9a 48'. E. long. 8o° 2'.

CHAN DACE, in Ancient Geography, a fortified town
of the ifland of Crete.

CHANDAIL, a circar or diPricl of Hindoofian in

the territory of Allahabad, S. W. of the country of

Benares.

CHANDANA, in /Indent Geography, an ancient town
placed hv Steph. Byz. in Japygia.

CHANDANACA, a town of Afia, in Perfia. Steph.

Bya.
CHANDELEUR iflands, a duller of iflands in the

gulf of Mexico, near the coall of Well Florida. N. Iat.

29 30'. . W. long. 88° 48'. to8S° 58'.

CHANDELIER fignifies a candleftick, lamp, cVc. which
fee. Illuminated chandeliers form an important addition to

a collection of works in pyrotechny, and are much admired

by the Italians. They have the advantage of being culily

made ; and in a grand exhibition illuminated pieces of this

kind mould be fired afterevery two or three wheels, or fixed

pieces of common and bnlliant fires. For the conllruorion

of an illuminated chandelier, let it be made of thin wood,
confiding of a llem and arched branches, and furmounted

with a crown. In the front of the branches, in the body,
and in the crown at the top, bore as many holes for illumi-

nations as they will contain, at the diltance of three inches

from one another: ad in thefc 1 fert illuminations formed

with white, blue, or brilliant charges. Having fixed the

port firts, clothe them A'ith leaders, fo that the chandelier

and crown may be illuminated together. See Pyro-
techny.

Chandeliers, or Chandeleers, in Fortification, are

upright (lakes raifed on one or more pieces ot wood to

fupport planks, boughs, fafcin-.s, and, in general, ail that

can help to cover the beliegers, and prevent the enemy from

feeing what is doing behind them. When the b liege rs are

under the neceffity of opening anv trenches that arc en-

filaded, they mud take fuch precautions and raife a parapet

every now and then to cover part of fuch a trench.

Chandeliers fometimes ferve as a moveable parapet.

CHANDEGHERE. See Kandegheri.
CHANDEREE, in Geography, a »ery a:,t'tr>t c :ty of

Hindooilan, capital of a circar or ddrict in the province of

Malwa, near the river iieewah. It once contained, accord-

ing to the Ayin Acbaree, 14,000 (lone houfej ; and. al-

though, like moll of the ancient cities of Hindooilan, it it

fallen into decay, it is ftill the relidenct of a principal i„j?h :

242 miles N.E. of Ougtin, and 30a N.W. from Nugpour.

N. iat. 24° 48'. E. long. 7S" 4/.
CHANDERNAGORE, atownefHindo llan, in tlw

country ol Bengal, formerly a French fettltment, bit now
poflcflVd bv tne EnglHh, fituated on the weftern br.nk of

the Ganges, about an hour's walk belo.v Chinfurah, and

fomewbat more than 10 miles from Calcutta. It is built,

about a milt in length, alonj; the Ganges, in a llraight line,

with two parallel . . 1 .tr.il erofs llretts behind it, which
have fome sjuod buildings. The ruins of the fort,

l.'.h d by the Englifh, are at the north end of the place, and

fufficicutly (hew its former (Length. The French gove'r,t.r

built a hdtidfome houfe, ard laid out an elrgsnt garden

about four miles below the town, affording a charming

prolpeit along the Ganges. Tins place was taken by the

Eogldh,
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Englirh, under tlie conduft of colonel Clive and adnv'ral

Watfon, in March 1757 ; reftnred to the French at the

peace of 176,; 5 taken again during the American war, and

reftored in 178; ; and fince taken i:t 179;, and retained.

N. latr
22° 51' 26". E. long. 88° -'9' 15".

CHANDIEU, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhone and Loire ; 1 league N. of Moiit^rifon.

CHANDIGA, a river of Siberia, which runs into the

Adlan. N. lat. 6z° 10'. E. bug. 1 ;e° 14'.

CHANDIROBA, in Botany. Marcgr. Sloan, Plum.

See Ffuillea.
CHANDLER, Samuel, in Biography, an eminently

learned aonoonformift divine, was bom in 1693 3l Hunger-

fold, in Berkihire, where his father was pallor of a congre-

gation of proteftant diffenters. His academical education

was commenced under Mr. More of Bridgewater, and

completed under the 'earned Mr. Samuel Jones ol Tewkf-
bury, where his fellow ftudepts were But irr and Seeker,

afterwards diftinguifhed prelates in the church of England.

Having acquired in this excellent feminary a very confider-

able fhare of critical, biblical, and oriental le nning, he firft.

began to prcich in 1714; and in 1716 he fettled with a

difTenting congregation at Prckham, near London. But

being manied. and having an increaling family, and loling

his whole fortune in the South Sea fji'-me in J 72c, the in-

come derived from his office wasinadequate to his fupport ;

fo that he was under the neoffity of opening a be.okfeller's

(hop in the Poultry, which he kept two or three years,

wluM lie continued to difchargc his dut) as a minifter. At
this time he was appoint d to preach a weekly evening-lec-

ture at the meeting fuiife in the Old fewry, where he de-

livered a courfe of lcrmous on the miracles of Chnft and the

truth of the Chriftian religion. Tnclr fermons, which were

pubhfhed in 1725, in the form of a trratile, in 8vo, and en-

titled " A Vindication et the Chriftian Relig-on, in two
parts," the tirft containing a difcourfe on miracles and the

fecond an anfwer to Colli'is's " Grounds and Reafons of the

Chrilh.'n Religion," were very favourably received by the

public, and occafioned his being chofen, about the year

17.6, minifter of the congregation in the Old Jewry, to

which he officiated with a high degree of reputation, firft as

afliftant and afterwards as pallor, for 40 years. As a

preacher, he was eminently inltru&ive and animated ; and he

was affiduous in the cxercife of his paftoral office. In 1727,
he pubnlhed " Reflexions on the Conduce" of the modern
DtifU in their late Writings againft. Chriflianity," with a

preface in favour of the rights of private judgment, in an-

fwer to fome remarks of Dr. Rogers; and, in the following

year, he pubhfhed " A Vindication of the Antiquity and

Authority of Daniel's Prophecies, and their Application to

Jcfus Chrift." Whilft he thus ably and ilrcnuoufly de-

fended the truth of revealed religion, he difplaycd his ab-

horrence of the perfecuting fpirit which has been too often

mai lfefted by its erroneous advocates, in a trarflation of

"The Hillory of the Inquifition, by Philip a Lin borch." in

2 vols. 4to. 1731; and to this tranftatiou he prefixed " A
large Introduction, concerning the Rife and Progrcfs of

Perfecution," which involved him in a controverfy w ith Dr.
Berriman, and occafioned the publication of two or three

pamphlets on each fide. In the profecutiun of the fubject

of religious libertv, he pubhlhtd, in I/J2, a letter to Dr.
Gibfon, biftiop ot London, concerning the repeal of the

teft adt, entitled "The Difpute better adjufted about the

proper Time of applying for a Repeal of the Corporation

and Teft Aft*, by (hewing that fome Time is proper."

Having formed a defign of wiiting a commentary on the

Hebrew prophets, he began by publilhing, ia 1735, "A
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Pr.raphrafe and critical Commentary on Joel," ^to. ; but
\\hilil he was proceeding with the book of Ifaiah, he was
convinced, by the MS. lexicon and lectures of SchultenSj

which fell into his hands, that he did not pofTrfs a (efficient

acquaintance with the Oriental tongues for the execution of

his plan ; and he, therefore, abandoned his cleiign. In

I "36 he republiflvd his introduction to the hillory of the

Inquifition, in an enlarged form, under the title of " The
Hiltoiy of Perfecution, in 4 parts : I. Amonglt the Hea-
thens ; 2. Under the Chriftian Emperors; 3. Under the

Papacy and Inquifition ; 4. Among Pioteftants ; vrith a

Preface, containing Remarks on Dr. Rogers's Vindication

of the civil Eftablilhment ot Religion," 8vo. In the courfe

of this publication he endeavoured to prove, t^at the things

for which Chriftians have pcfecuted one another heve gene-

rally been of. ftnall importance; that pride, ambition, and
covetoufnefs, have been the g-and fources of perfecution 1

that the decrees of councils and lvnods are of no authority

in matters of faith ; that the imp ifitton of luhfciiptions to

human creeds is unre donable and pernicious ; and that the

Chriftian re'igion ahfolutely condemns perfecution for con-

fcience-fake. In 1 } 4 1 , he renewed his controverfial warfare

with deifm, by a " Vindication of the Hiftory of the Old
Teftament," which was followed, in 1742, by his "De-
fence of the Prime Miniftry and Character of Jofeph," boA
wrirten in anfwer to Dr. Thomas Morgan, whe> n, according,

to Dr. L-land, he clearly conviifed of falfehood and inifre-

prcfentat'on. In 1744, he publifhed "The Witncfh.s of the

Refurreition of Jelus Chrift re-examined, and their Telti-

irony proved entirely confident ;" which, in the judgment
of Dr. Leland, was " a valuable trcatife," containing, par-

ticularly in the lall chapter, a very clear and judicious lum-

mary of the evidence for the refurreftion of Jtfus. His
next publication, in 174S, was " The Cafe of Subfcription

to explanatory Articles of Faith, as a Qualification for Ad-
miffion into the Chriftian Miniftry, calmly and impaitially

reviewed; in anfwer to, 1. A late Pamphlet, entitled, the

Church of England vindicated in requiring Subfeription from

the Clergy to the 39 Articles; 2. The Rev. Mr. John
White's Append'X to his third Letter to a difTenting Gentle-

man ; to which is added, the Speech of the Rev. John Al-
phonfo Turretine, previous to the Abolition of all Subferip-

tion, at Geneva, tranflatcd from a MS. in the French," 8vo.

About this time he accompanied his luend, the carl of Fin-

later, into Scotland, and accepted, what he had before de-

clined, the honour of a delator's degree in divinity, which
was conferred upon him without fohcitation, and wiih every

token of refpect, by the two univerfities eif Edinburgh and

Glafgow. He had likewifc the honour of being afterwards

eleticd a fellow of the Royal Society and of the Society of

Antiquaiies. Upon the death of king George II in J 760,
Dr. Chandler publifhed a funeral fermon, containing an eu-

logy of that prince, and comparing him to king David.

This occafioned a pamphlet, entitled " The Hiftory of the

Man after God's own Heart," in which the author calum-

niated the character of David, and cenfured the parallel

which the preacher had delineated between him and the Britifti

monarch, as an infult to the latter. This wanton and illi-

beral attack was repelled, on the patt of Dr. Chandler, by a
publication, entitled "A Review of the Hiftory of the Man
after God's own Heait. in which the Fatfehoods and Mif-

reprefentations of the Hiftorian are expoled and corrected."

Without attempting 10 vindicate the Jcwifh prince from all

the accufations of his adverfary. the author, by means of his

(kill in the Hebrew language, and his extenfive acquaintance

with biblical learning, detected and expi>fed the mifrcre-

fentations of his puny antagonift., who had chiefly availed

6 himfelf
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himfelf of Bayle's article of " David" in his di&idnary, by

that he ha ard to fcripture criticifms,

to the various readings of parti and the

opinions of expofkors and commentators. This gave occa-

fion to a very learned and elaborate publication, in 2 vols.

ntitled " A critical I litlory of the Life of D
h the principal Events arc ranged in order of time,

the chief Objeftions of Mr. Bayle and cthei

ter of this Prince, and the Scripture Account of him,

and tin- Occurrences of his Reign are examined and refuted ;

and the PfalmS which refer to him explained." This work,

trivial as was the occafion which gave rife to it, did great

honour to the judgment and fagacity, as well as the erudi-

tion, of Dr. Chandler ; and contained explications of feveral

pfalms, and commentaries upon them, particularly that on

the <^8th pfalm, which have been much admired. This was

the lall of Dr. Chandler's produ&ions j and the greautt

part of it was printed off at the time of his death, which

happened on the 8th of May 1766, in his 73d year. In

early life he had been fubjett. to frequent and dangerous

fevers, which induced him to reilrict himfelf for 12 years to

a vegetable diet ; and this had fo good an effedl on his con-

ilitution, that although he afterwards returned to the ufual

mode of living, he enjoyed an uncommon (hare of fpirits and

vigour till the age of 70 years. During the laft year of his

life he was afflicted with frequent returns of a very painful

difordcr, which he endured with a great degree of Christian

fortitude and refignation. Under repeated paroxyfms of his

complaint he often declared, " that to fecure the divine fe-

licity promifed by Chrift was the principal, and almoft the

only thing that made life defirable : that to attain this he

would gladly die, fubmitting himfelf entirely to God, as to

the time and manner of his death, whofe will was moll

righteous and good; and being perfuaded that all was well

which ended well for eternity." He had feveral children,

-two fons and a daughter who died before him, and three

daughters who furvived him ; one of whom was married to

the Rev. Dr. Harwood. The eminent abilities and exten-

five learning of Dr. Chandler commanded refpedt andetlecm

not only from the difftnters, with whom he was immediately

connected, and among whom he had a very conliderable de-

cree of influence, but from feveral dignitaries and other per-

fons of rank belonging to the ellabliflied church.

He is faid to have had liberal offers of preferment in the

church : nor is this at all unlikely, confidering his early ac-

quaintance with the prelates Butler and Seeker, and hi-- con-

nexion with feveral perfons of high rank in the Hate ; but

he declined every propofal of this kind, becaufe he did not

choofe to conform : preferring a fteady adherence to the

tes of confeience to any fecular advantage which he

might thus have obtained. Among!! the diilenters his

talents and character gave him that influence, which mull

have been gratifying to Ins mind; ar.d he exerted himfeli

on a variety of occafions, by his acquaintance with perfons

in power, and by the refpeft with which he was held among

perfons of his own proftlfion, in affiftiog individuals, and in

promoting the general interefl of his brethren. Accordingly

he v. inftrumental in eftablilhing the fund for

the relief of the widows and orphans of poor diilcuting

erg, which has been eminently ufeful, and has been

long fupported with dillin^uilhed liberality.

Befidcs the works which we have already noticed. Dr.

Chandler printed a number of linglc fermons and pamphlets,

!
!.,'•

1
£ts. al :•• 4 volumes of his

fermon lithed by Dr. Amory, in 1768, accord-

ing to the directions of his will ; and, i
\\ hite,

oediate Cucctffor as pallor ot the congregati
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Old Jew:;.', publiihed in 1 vol. .(.to. " A Paraphrafc and
Notes on the Epiftles of St. Paul to the Galatians and Ephe-
fiaus, with docitinal and praftical Obfervations : toj

with a critical and practical Commentary on the two Epiilles

of St. Paul to the Thcffalonians.", He alfo left an inter-

leaved bil'e, containing a large number, or critical notes,

which mi ritcd pi blication ; but by fome accident or other,

though they were intended for the prels by gentlemen who
d then:, ihe defign was never executed.

Mi j. Mary Chandler, the filler of Dr. Chandler, was
tted foi her literary acquirements and poetical pio-

du£tioD6. As Ihe was fomewhat deformed in her per-

fon, in confequence of an accident in her childhood, (lie

ufed to fay, " that as her perfon would not recommend her,

(he mud endeavour to cultivate her mind, in order to render

herfelfagri " She was born at Malmfbury in Wilt-
fhire, in 1687, and, after an excellent education, fetthd in

bufinefs at Bath, where Ihe was highly efteemed by all who
knew her, among whom were feveral perfons of rank and
eminence in the literary world. She publfhed feveral

poems ; but that which (lie wrote on Bath was the moft
popular, and polled through feveral tditions. Having long

ftrugjled with the infirmities of a valetudinary conftitution,

(lie died in 174",. Dr. Chandler drew up an account of
her, which is inferted in ''The Lives of the Poets," pub-
hflied under the name of Theophilus Cibber. Our author

had alfo a brother, Mr. John Chandler, who was far many
years eminent in his profeffion as an apothecary in the city

of London, and much rtfpeiled among his acquaintance.

He publiihed a pamphlet on colds and catarrhs, which was
well received. Amory's Preface to Dr. Chandler's Ser-

mons. Biog. Brit.

CHANDOR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the country of Baglana
; 52 miles N.E, of NalTuik, and So

N W. of Auruiwabad.
CHANDOUL, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Adirbeitzan ; 1 jo miles N.E. of Tauri;.

CHANE, in Ichthyology, a name given by Ariftotle,

Athena: US, and the other Greek writers, to the filh called

by other authors hiatula, chauna, and chaunus. This lifh ap-

pears to be the labrus hepatus of modern writers, a fpecies

common in the Mediterranean, and which has the lower jaw
longeil, and the tides travel fcly lincatcd with black. See
La br us Hepatus.

CHAN F R 1 N, in the Manege, is the fore part of a horft's

head, extending from under the ears, along the interval be-

tween the eye-brows, down to his nofe.

CHANG, in Geography, a town of China, of the fecond

rank, in the province ot Chen-fl
5 49J miles S.W. of Pe-

king. N lat. . 50'. E. long. 109° 31'.

CHANG A, or Xanga, a fmall illand, in t!

near the coalt of Africa, at the mouth of the river of the

fame name. S. lat. 10° 45'. E. lei

CHANGAMAH, a fortified place of Hindoofian, in

the country of My fore, lituated in the valley of Vaniam
Laddy or B; rra-maul, dire&ly dutant from Trinomaly about

1 c J mil

CHANGAPR ANG. a town of Afia, in the country of

1 W. of Laffa, and 195 N.N.E.
maudu. N. In. 31° 6'. E. long. 86° j2'.

CHANGASARI, a town of Kuflia, in the govi:

V.NGAY, a mountain of ing a branch of

See A Li.u.

CHANG-CHA c
' .ina, of the firft rank, in the

I

CHANG-C HE, a citj ... 1.1

tiie



CHA
the province of Quang-fi

; 403 leagues S.S.W. of Peking.

2s
1

. lat. 22° 6'. E. long. 10O I/'.

CHANG-CHEW, a city of China, of the firft rank,

in the fonthern part oi the province of Fo-kyen ; fituate on

B river which ebbs and flows; over which is a (lately bridge,

confiding of 56 very high arches, broad enough to admit

(hops on both lides, which are ftored with all forts of rich

andize, both of China and the Indies. Its vicinity 10

Amity (which fee), a place of valt commerce, occafiou

ftatit traffic to be continually carried on between them. The
neighbouring mountains yield the fined cry Hal, of which tin v

make buttons, feals, t"i •_> i res of animals, &c.— Alfo, adiilnct

of the province oi 1 Nanking.

CHANG-CHOUI, a t wn [ I China, of the t! ird rank,

is 1 proi nc . : H ; 15 leagues S.E. of Hiu.

CHANGE, in Commerce. See Exchange.
Change, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Wartime ; one league N. of Laval.— Alio, a

town of France, hi l!ie department of the Sarthe ; cue league

S. of Le Mans.

Change, in the Manege. To change a horfe, or change1

hand, is to turn or beat the horfe's head trom one hand to

the other, from the right to the It ft, or from the left t 1 the

right. You (hould never change your horfe without pufhing

him forward upon the turn
; and after the turn, pufh him on

Rraight, in cider to a Hop.

Chavge of crops, in Agriculture, w that part of husbandry

which relates to the mode of changing, diltributing, and

cultivating different lorts of crops, on any kind of foil, in

order to prevent its being exhaullcd in the leall p'.flible de-

gree. This is an improvement of considerable importance ;

and which modern cu tivators have attended to in a par-

ticular manner. It has been obferved that " experience

foon taught men, that evrn the mod fruitful foil cannot con-

stantly yield the fame grain ; and that this of courfe laid them
under a neceffity of feeking for fome means to remedy the

defect. They found that the plough was then the moll

ready, and perhaps the moil effectual : and hence all the

ancient writers fo highly recommend a thorough ploughing.

At the fame time the apparent lofs of the produce of the

ground, during the year of fallow, put them upon inquiring

how this inconvenience might be prevented, confidently with

keeping the land in good heart. Repeated obftrvati. us con-

vinced the Romans, the moll attentive of all nations to every-

thing relative to hufbandry, that, bt fides the alternate relliug

of the land, wheat might, as is obferved by Piiny, be fown

after lupines, vetches, beans, or any other plant which has

the quality of fertilizing and enriching the foil."

A judicious change of crops mull therefore, without doubt,

be of great importance in the common tillage hulh indry, as

it enables the farmer to fave the expence and lofs ol a crop in

the fallow year : and to get quit of weeds, bv attacking them

at did.. rent feafons of the year, and in different periods i their

growth ; both from the nature of the crops cultivated, and

where the intermediate crops are hoed, as thole of beans,

peafe, and many other fimilar feeds. It Ins been well re-

marked by cultivators, that in the change of crops that are

cultivated for the purpofe of prevei ting the exha 1 t:on of

land, by the repeated lowing e>f the fame kin

attention fhoulei always be had, both to the nature

foil, and the intentions of the farmer; as it is 1 nly in this

way that the mod advantag<

introduced in the different fituations and conditi

But tins method or operating, though a

confequencc in agriculture, and which was much examined
and attended to at an early peri d of the art, feems to have
been much overlooked and neglected, until lately, * i.en the

Vol. VII.
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culture of turnips probably fumifhed the ufeful hint, and led

the farmer to perceive that his land, infteael of being im-
poverished by that valuable root, was greatly enriched, and
prepared to yield a better crop of barley in the fpring, than
would otherwife have been the cafe. This roigU iikewife

foggeft to him, that other fucculent plants, which fhadt aid
cover the earth much vrith their leaves, might have the fame
effect

; and the fuccefs which has followed has anfwered his

1 xpe&ation, as it is now found that a fallow does not
become ntcedary in feveral years; the ground being kept
clean from weeds and in heart by a variety of green and other
crops, when rightly timed and properly managed in rclptct

to their introduction and culture afterwards.

It has been
1 ifcovered by modern cultivators that fome

farts of crop.,
, ns, clover, and all plants of

the pulfe kind, are ennchers and cleaners of the eai th ; while
wheat, oats, barley, and the whole tribe of vegetables, whofc
roots are nd fpread far, impoverish and rob the

:

. The latter alfo let it become foul, by giving way
to weeds and graft, which, being the natural products of

every foil, are more readily nourifhed by it than Inch plants

as it does not fpontaneoufly produce. It is therefore evident,

that by judicioufly interpofing Inch green or other enriching

crops as are adapted to the foil between the grain-crops, the

farmer may net only, in a great meafure, avoid the neceffity

and expence cf fallowing, but frequently be enabled to reap

better crops. Behdc.% under this iyitem of management, he
may be enabled to keep a much larger flock of cattle, and
couiequently produce a much larger quantity of manure, the

advantages of which are very great. See Green Crops and
Course of Crops.
Change offeed, denotes the practice of fowing feed taken

from a different foil, in order to prevent the land from becom-
ing tired with the lame kind of grain.

This is a cullom pretty common among farmers, though
experience has not yet fliown how far it is well founded.

Great importance Iras been attached to this pradlice by fome
cultivators, probably from adopting imperfect notions of the
nature of vegetation itlcif, or from purfuing falfe analogies

in refpect to the breeding of animals; but it is evident, a
cultivator of much experience obfervee, from the trials that

have been made in the cultivation of grain, and from what
happens in particular calts of gardening, that it will be of
no utility to have reconrfe to the change of feed, provided

it is propcily adapted to the foil, except it be for an improv-
ed kind. The only thing neceflary, is that of coilecVng and
preferviug the belt of die different kinds, and by that means
preventing a degeneracy. "It is hardly, he obferves, to be fup-

pofed that the foil can become tiled of, or be improper for,

producing a fort of grain for which it is adapted, lince it

may be obferved that the fame forts of plants are frequently

propagated on the fame fpots of ground, for a vafl length of

time, without any manifell injury in rcfpeCt to their qua-
ht -''-"

.A great objection to the practice is alfo found by fome
on the ground of the expence.

It is obferved by Mr. Middleton, in the Agricultu-al

R' port of Middlefex, that the changing of the feed of c 1 .i

every two or three years, though extremely general, is done
tra expence of from 6d. to u. a bnflitl a 1

and halt thefe lump on other kind: of This practice

. little founded on propriety, as a change of

live-dock once in every two year- would he, and never will be

the mean; of advancing com to a high pitch of excellence.

On the contrary, when corn farmers become wife enough to

apply ] thod of improving cattle to the railing

ot ;erd grain, the advance will be rapid indeed, and its im-

|
N proveme:^
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II go on towards the mark of perfection, in a

degree which, in the prefent llate of things, can fcarcely be

conceived. The method he wifhts to recommend to thofe

cultivators who defire to excel in the article of grain, is, he

fays, the following : namely, a few days before harveft, to

rough their fields of corn, to feleft and gather the

prime farrplcs of every fpecies of feed, and ever afterwards

to continue the fame praftic . iting the operation of

collecting the moft perfect grain from the crops produced

from fuch fclected feed. The fame obfervations, he afferts,

apply to every variety of cultivated crops.

ever this may be, we are inclined to believe, from ob-

ferving what takes place in refpect to the curl, a difeafe ill

potatoe crops, that a change of feed may fometimes be ufe-

ful, though, perhaps, much lefs frequently than is the prac-

tice of farmers in general.

But it is added by the firft. of thefe writers, on the autho-

rity of Mr. 1 . l " as fome of the varieties of the

fame fort of grain or feed, when fown under Gmilar circum-

flat'.c^s of foil . are, however, often found by the

cultivators of lar.d to be of a much more early growth than

others, as well as of a more or lefs hardy and

tme ; it may be of i

the early kinds bsir Itivatfd on the colder and

more backward defcriptions of land, while thofe of the later

are fown upon the dry and more'warm foils. In thi

s may often be confiderably i.xproved, as, in fo far

as regards themfelves, ijoy the advantages oi more

genial foils and climates. Another advantage may be

in this method, a6 by employing fuch early kinds of feed, the

farmer may, in fome cafes, delay the putting in of his feed

for fevers! days, without the danger of the crop being injur-

ed thereby, or of it? uot being reaped at the ufual time.

He may like. ite foiis, thus obviate the difficul-

ties and inconveniencies attending bad leed times, as by fuch

a change the feed, though put in later, may be equally early

at the harveft." And it has alfo, he fays, been remarked,

that " there is an advantage refulting him changing feed

from foils of oppofite natures, which cannot be depended

upon when the change is made from fimilar foils. Some
v will grow only in llrong deep lands, while others are

peculiar to light and fandy foils. When, from whatever

caul -, grain abounds fo much with the feeds of weeds as to

render it improper for fowing, by procuring feed from a

foil o> an oppofite nature the farmer is to a great decree

certain that no dangerous lecd-weeds wiil be introduced by
the change. The fowing of fuch grain as contains the leeds

cf weeds (honld, however, never be practifed, except where

perfectly clean feed cannot be procured, as, though the above

may be the- cafe in regard to particular forts of weeds, it does

not by any m-ans extend to all." It is alfo found from

experience, "that grain, like all other feeds and plants, when
brought from a warmer to a colder climate, gn

by being frequently cultivated, it becomes na-

tural both to the foil and climate." And " experience has

fhown that it degenerates fooner, and to a greater degree, in

mountainous diltrictls, than in the level and better (1

parts of the country- At the fame time, it is well known,
that many vegetables introduced from other countries, and

i it was once thought would not co.r.e to maturity in

ave, by proper care and attention, been brought to a

great degree of perfection. It is certain, too, that the in-

troduction of better forts of grain has foon become effectual

iving the poor k n.ls that were Itivated.

This has been tiie cafe in rcfptCt to oats in fome parts of

Scotland : which is a circumttance that, the writer juft men-

,
prov«s how much the quality of grain may be
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d by proper attention: and further, that frequent

and judicious changes of feed, in the way Rated above, are

of the greateft importance i:i effecting this improvement."
And it is further •' concluded, that from the long eftat '.

practice, and the acknowledged advantages derived from an-

nually importing feed-wheat from England into all the dif-

tridts in Scotland, where that fpecies of grain is cultivated,

which are well known ; as well as from the p
no lefs general, although more local, for the farmers in Banff-

fhire, where deep ilrong cold foils prevail, to procure, in un-
favourable feafons, a great porti-w of the oats necefT

feed from the light dry fandy foils in the adj< .

of Moray ; ard alfo the practice of many other districts

where improved agriculture is to any confiderable degree ef-

tiiinks, be found that frequent changes
of feed, for fome or other of the realons mentioned above,
are not only highly proper but indifpenfablv necefTary." But
the author of Phytologia on the whole concludes, " t'.at, as

the varieties of plants are fuppofed to be produced from dif-

ferent foils an .

the plants are

remov;

.

-, it mull be a

agricultor to iufpect other crop^

and thus, wherever he can find a : ation, to col-

lect feces from it : which i more certain to im-
prove his cro]

t::a: where feed-corn is purchafed without a previous

atun of its fuperior excellence, perhaps it would be more
to take it from better kinds of foil, and from

fomewhat better climates ; as the good habits acquired by
fuch feeds may be continued long atter their remove,

ferior lituations. But m the contrarv, care fnouid be taken
not to collect a change of worfe feeds from worfe ciimates or
inferior foils, unlets the agricultor is previouflv certain that

are of a fuperior kind or quality." See Seed and
Sowing.

LNGEABLE Rofe. See Hibiscus.
CHANGER, or Chauncer, an officer belonging to

the king's mint, who changes money for gold or iilver

See Mist.
Changes, Money, is a banker who deals in the exchange,

receipt, and payment of nu

CHANGE e. the permutations, varia-

or alternations of any number of qua: I

regard to their polition, order, &c.

To find a:'

t their order may be

Suppofe two quantities a and b. Since they n

.vrote ab or la. it is ir changes are i = 2

X I. Suppofe three quantities a, b, c : their i

cab will be as in the margin ; as is evident by Co:

a c b c firlt with ab, then with la; and hence th(

a b e ber o: sjx JXI=6. If the

tities be 4, each may be combined four wa-

c b a each order of the other I

b c a ber of changes arife 6x4 =4x3x2x1 = 24.

b a c , if the number of quantities be fug

n, the number of changes will be n x n — 1 x
n — 2 X n — 3 X n — 4, &c. ton- ;;. If the fame I

occur twice, the cha will be found bb, of three

bab, abb, blc; of four cb ab, b cab, bob c. And thus

the number of changes in the firlt cafe will be 1 = :

1 ; in the fccor.i, 3 = (3 x 2 x I ) — 2 x l ; in

the third, 12 = (4 x 3 X 2 x 1 )
-7- 2 x I.

If a filth letter be added, in each feries of four r

ties, it will beget five changes, whence the number c:

changes will L - . _ ;i)tJXI. Hence
if
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if the number of quantities be n, the number of changes will

be (» x n —• I x /:— 2 X ;; — 3 X n — 4, &c.) -j- 2 X I.

From thefe fpecial formulae may be collected a general one j

viz if n be the number of quantities, and mthe number which

(hews how oft the fame quantity occurs ; we (hall have

(n X n— I X « — 2 X n — .3 X n — 4 X fl— 5 X 11 — 6 X «— 7,

&c. (-r)m— i x m — 2 x ;« — 3,&c.) ; the feries beingto be

pontinued, till the continual fubtra£lion of unity from n

B'nd m leave 0. After the fame manner we may proceed

farther, ti,l putting n for the number of quantities, -and

I, m, r, &c. for the number that mews how oft any of

is repeated, we obtain an univerfal form (» x n — 1 X n

— 2 X r. — j x « — 4 X /; — 5, &C.) -r (/x /— I X /- 2 X
/— : X /— 4, X, &c. m X m— I X m — 2 X m — 3, &c.)r X
»• — 1 x / — 2 x r— ;, &c.

Suppofe, for inflance, n = 6, / = 3, r =: 3. The number
of changes will be (6 X5X4X3X2X I) -7-3 X 1x2x3
XZX l(= 6xjX4)r.J X2=2XJX2 = 20.

Hence, if it be propofed to ailign how many different

ways 6 perfons might be placed at table, the anfwer would

be 6 X 5 X 4 X .3 X 2 x 1 = 720. For 13 perfons we (lull

find the number 1 ; x 12 x n xtox9x8x/x6xjx
4x3x2x1 = 6227020800.

If it were required to find how many changes may be

rung on feven belis, the anfwer would be I X2X3X4X5
x 6 (= 720) x 7 = 5040. On 12 bells, it would be

ux ti x ioxyxS x;x6x5X4Xjx ax 1 =
4790c 160O. Supposing 10 changes to be rung in one

minute, that is, 10 x 12 or 120 Itrokes in a minute, or

two ilrokes in each fecond of time, then, according to this

node of computation, it would take upwards of 91 years

to ring over ali thefe changes on the 12 bells. If two more
bells were added, lo as to make the whole number 14 bells,

it would require, at the fame rate of ringing, about 16575
years to ring all the changes on 14 bells but once over. And
if the number of bells were 24, it would require more than

1
1
7,000000000020200 years t.-> ring all the different changes

upon them. See Alternation.
I'i this manner may all the pofiible anagrams of any

word be found in all languages, and that without any Rudy.
Suppofe, v. g. it were required to rind the anagrams of the

word Roma, the number of changes will be 4x3x2x1
= 24. Thus,

Roma orma mroa arom
roam oram mrao armo
rmoa omra mora corm
rmao omar maor aomr
raom oarm maro amro
ramo oamr maor amor

The anagrams therefore of the word Roma, furnifhing

any word of known fignifkation in the Latin tongue,

are ftven ; vi/.. Roma, ramo, cram, mora, maro, armo,

amor. Wallis's Algebra, p. 117. See Anagram and

Combination.
Whether this new method of anagrammatizing be likely

to prove of much fervice to that an, is it f t to the poets.

Changes of i.-ifeels. See Aukelia, mi transformation,

C_ firifrcts in article Entomology.
CHANGEWATER, in Geography, a town of America,

in the State of New Jtrfey ; 25 miles W.S.W. of Morrif-

town.

CHANG 1 1A I , a town of China, of the third rai k, in

the province of Kiang-nan, or Nan-king ; 6 leagues S.E. of

Song-kiang.

CHANG-HANG, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Fo-kien
;

5*" miles S. of Ting-tcheou.

CHANG-HIA-TONG, a town of China, of the fecond
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rank, in the province of Quang-fi ; ^co leagues S.S.W. of
Peking-. N. lat. 22° 27'. E. long. ic6 ;

4'.

C1IANG-HO, a town of China, of the third rank, in

the province of Changtong ; 6 leagues S.W. of Vou«
ting.

CHANGI, a gulf in the northern part of the Chinefe
fea, which is in the moll advanced and narrow part of a
great bay, which begins at the illand of Fungma, aird ter-

minates at the frontiers of the piovir.ee of Peking, about
50 leagues from the capital of the Chinefe empire-.

CHANG-IN, a town of China, of the fecond rank, in

the province of Quang-fi ; 3S5 leagues S.S.W. of Peking.
N. lat. 23 3'. E". long. io6 J 24'.

CHANG-KAO, a town of China, of the third rank, in

the province of Kiang-fi ; 10 leagues W.S.W. of Choui-
tcheou.

CIIANGLASSE, a town of Afia, in the county of
Thibet, near the river Sanpoo ; 204 miles W. of Laffa, and
190 N.E. of Catmandu.
CHANG-LIN, a town of China, of the third rank, in

the province of Quang fi ; 6 leagues N.W. of Ping.

CHANG-LING, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of
Corea ; 5 miles S.S.W. of Hoang.
CHANG-NAN, a town of China, of the third rank, ia

the province of Chen-fi ; 14 leagues S.E. of Chang.
CHANG-SE, a town of China, of the fecond rank, in

the province of Quang-fi ; 1 180 miles S.S.W. of Peking.
N. lat. 22 18'. E. long. 107" 14'.

CHANG-TCHEOU, a town of Afia, in the kingdom
of Corea ; 20 miles W. of Long-Kouang.
CHANG-TCHING, a town of China, of the third

rank, in the province of Honan ; 8 leagues S.S.E. ofvKouang.
CHANG-TE, a city of China, of the firfl rank, in the

fouthern part of the province of Hu-quang.
Chang-te, a city of China, of the firft rank, in the pro-

vince of Ho-nan.

CHANG-TI, or Tien, in Anc'u-nl Mythology, a deity of
the ancient Chinefe, whom, according to Du Halde, they

wot (hipped as the fupreme being : the name is faid by fome
to denote the fpirit which pvelides over the heavens ; but in

the opinion of others it is only the vilible firmament.

CHANG-TSA1, in Geography, a town of China, of the

third rank ; 6 leagues N. of Yun-hing.

CHANG-YEON, a town of China, of the third rank,
in the ptovince of Kiang-fi ; 10 leagues N.N.E. of Nan-
nghan.

CHANG-Y'U, a town of China, of the third rank, in

the province of Tche-kiang ; 6 leagues E.S.E. of Chao-
king.

CHANGY, a town of Fiance, in the department of the
Rhone and Loire ; 3^ leagues N.W. of Roanne.
CIIANIERES, a town of France, in the department of

the Gironde ; 12 miles E. of Blayc.

CHANIEWIEZE, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Novogrodck
; 56 miles S.W. of Novogrodck.

CHAN-LIN, a town of China, of the third rank, in the
province of Quang-fi ; 8 miles N.N.W. of Kohoa.
CHANMANNING, a town of Afia, in Thibet, where

the grand Lama occafionally refides ; 116 miles W. of
Laffa, and 266 N. of Catmandu ; about 167 geographical
miles of horizontal diltance from Paridrong, in the Lama's
map.

CHANNAj in Ichthyology, the name of a fi(h, faid to
be caught in great plenty in the Mediterranean, and brought
to market in Italy and elfewhere, among the fea perch,
which 11 nearly refembles. It is not fufficiently clear that

3 N 2 th.
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the above fpecies is the fame with the Gmclinian Idbrui

ehaunus, as fome imagine.

CHANNADELLA, a name given by Bellonius and

others to a fpecies of lalrus, apparently the chane of the

eider writers. See Labrus hepatus.

CHANNEL, in Anatomy, Surgery, &c. See Canal.
Channel, in Architeclure. See Gutter.
Channel, or bed of a river. See River.

Channel of the larmier, is the h - (Ht of a cornice,

which makes the pendant mouchelle. See Larmier.
Channel of the volute, in the Ionic capital, is the face of

its circumvolution, inclofed by a liftel. See Volute.
Channel, in Geography, the Englifh name of one of the

French departments, called La .", ' of the

five departments formed of Normandy, and the north part

ok Perche. It is bounded on the north by the Channel
;

on the eaft by the Channel and the d Calva-

dos; on li-.e fouth by thofe of Mayenne, and of Me and

Vilaine ; and on the weft by the ocean. Its fiiperficies is

about 1, 523.9:2 fquare acres, or 675,713 hectares, and

comprehends 68c, o kiliometres ; i:s population confifls of

about S 2 '"-'-
'

It is divided into five ci

,.,'.-
! ca

'

of its contributions amounts 10 5.31 7 .

expences charged upon it are 1

town is Coutances.

Channel is alfo applied to clivers arms of the fen, where

the waters run within the land ; or to .v leas

confined between two adjacent continents, or between an

ifland and a continent.

In this fenfe we fay, S', . George's Channel, the Britifl] (
'

n

nel, the Channel of the Black Sea, or Constantinople, & .

Channel, in the .'. is ufed for that concavity in

the middle of the lower-jaw of a borfe, where the tongue

lies. This 1 ollow being bounded on each iidc by the bais,

terminates in the grinders or maxillary teeth. The barbies

grow in this channel.

CH.ANELLINGS. See Flutincs.
CHANNl Oudouc, in Geography, a town of CI

Tartary, in the country of the Moguls. N. lat. 4
E. long. 1 14° 14'.

CHANON, in Conchohgy. Adanfon calls the Linnsean

Mytilus Hirundo by this name.

CHANONAT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department ot the Puy de Dome, celebrated for its mineral

waters.

CHAN-SAN-SHEN, a town of China, fitted on the

river Chen-tang-chaung, which at this place ceafes to be

navigable. See Chen-tang-ch u -..;.

CHANSCHENA-POU, in Botany, Rhced. See Bau-
HINI A.

CHAN-SI, Xansi, Shan-si, or Shan-see, a province

of CI 1 on the call by Pe-che-li , on the weft by

li ; on the fouth by Ho-nan ; and on tlie north by the

Chine'. ry. It extends

from )° to 6" 2/ W. li Peking, or 1
: ',"

27' 30" E. long, to no .14' ;:" E. long.; but from

north to fen 1 37' to 40 jo' of latitude.

It is a tradition Chinefe, that this was

the firll inhabited province of the whole empire. The
climate, though the country is mountainous, is mild and

falubrious; of the fome are lofty and rug-

tnd others are well cultivated, by means of terraces,

cut from the too to the bottom, which produce plenty of

corn and other grain. The plains are fertile, though not fo

well watered as the other provinces. The vines yield

excellent grapes, which, in (lead of being applied to the

purpofe of making wine, are dried, and in this rtnte fold in

the other provinces. This province furniflies great quan-
tities of mufk, porphyry, marblf it

mines of iron-Hone, which affords iron that is fabricated

into a variety of uteniils. The mountains fupply an
rice of coal, which is pounded and mixed with water,

and ( ,
though not very in-

flammable, afford a flrong and lading lire. The pe>

athletic in their frame, and obliging in th ii

I urate : tlie women are much admired for their

(lender fiiape a 1 1 beauty. The Lumber of inhabitants is

eflimated at 27,COO,OCO; occupying an extent of territory

of 55.: i. "23 acres. The revenue

received into the royal treafury at Peking from this province,

and derived from the land, fait, and other taxes, amourts to

3,722,000 tal , or ounces of fdver. Chan-G contains five

cities of the lull rank, viz. Tay-ywen, the metropolis of
the province; Ping-vang ; Lu-nghan; Feven chew; and

, and 85 of the fecond and third rank.

CHANSON, French, a long; a fhort lyric poem on fa-

il iliar fubjeexs, of love, wine, joy, forrow, &c. put to an
eafj melody I focial occafions : at table, to a miftrefs, to

friends, and even to yourfeif when alone, in order to drive

1 ire, anxiety, low fpirits m the rich, and to alleviate

fatigue an I indigence in the poor.

Afong of this kind is totally ciliuct from what is called

1 drama, which, as a poem when taken

f it :• e, has neither beginning, middle, nor end.

olia, Song, Air, Ballad, and National Mu-
sic. French I mgs, not dramatic, or chanfins a table, turn

on 1 ive and wine, addrtfled by their votaries t»

Venus and B :,

There are in France, likewife, numerous fal'irlcalfcngit
under the denomination ot . which fee.

The ancient hiflorians and poets of France mectioi

v fongs of very remote antiquity, in which were cele-

brated the heroic deeds of theii efs and molt

commanders. "befung 1.1 chorus by
the whole army in advancing tc attack an enemy ; acuilom

i 1 My derived from their German an< the privi-

lege of leading off this kind o! ifually apper-'

to the bard who had compokd it. Charlema.

a great paffion for thefe hen Alfred,

not only had them collefted, but knew them by heart.

However, the achievements of this victorious prirce and his

captains obliterated thofe of their pre Jecclfors. a:

birth to new fongs. One of thefe, in praife of Roland, the

Orlando inamorato zw<\ furiofo of Boiardo.

was longer preferved than any of the red. Ti.

French hillorians tell us, was begi

ings, where William became the conqueror of the
I

nation, by a knight called Taillefcr, on whom this

was conferred for his flrong and powerful voic •

periormed the office of herald mi

at the head of the Norman army, and was a:.-,

that was (lain in the onfet.

The fong upon Roland continued in favour ami

French foldiers as late as the battle of Poitiei

of their king John ; who, upon reproaching one of them
with finging it at a time when there were no Rolai .

was a: 1 Rolands would dill be found if they had
a Charlemagne at their head. But however popular this

lay have been in I b century, it

come down entire to the prcfent t;

Concerning the heroic long called 1'Homme arme, on the

melody of which all the firft great contrap.mtitls compofed

maiTes of the mod elaborate kind ; nothing is more probable

thin
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tfinn tTiat the tune of this (one; was tlie famous Cantilena Ro-
landi, or melody to the fong which, the French armed champion

o\ ' fing at t e head of the army, in honor of their hero

Roland, in advancing to attack ^n eticmv.

CHANSON'S ek Gejles. Songs an heroic, hiftorical,

and chevalerefque fuhjecis. This kind of fong was called

in England during t lie Norman dynafty, chant-royal; and

Chancer, in (peaking of the rr.ufical talents ol the peor

fcholar Nicholas, in the Miller's Taie, fays:

And after thnt he fong the Kinge's no/e ;

Full often blelfed wa; his mery throa .

The Chan/on de Gefte was diflinguifhed from common
fongs, according to Alberic, by the title of Heroica Cantilena.

Thefe hiftorical fingt or ballads mult base been fung to

very (hi rt .n I (imple I unei , fuch a our Chi vy-Ghace, or fuch

as is ufed by the Improvifalori of Italy in accompanying
their infpiratioi s, which frequently amount, in length, to

many hundred ftanzas.

Though the reft.'of Enrobe is not partial to the mufic of

France, the words of theWJbngs, from the time of the Trou-
badours to the prefent, mult be allowed to abound in wit,

irony, badinage, an! elegant, warm, and ingenious praifes of

love and wine, more t> an thdfe ot anv other country.

CHANSONETTE, French. The diminutive- of chan-

fon. a hi tie fong.

CHANT, in our cathedral fcrvice, bears very little re-

fe mblmce to the canto fcrmo, or .plain- chant of the R irj] in

Ca'.holics, which is chii fly pronounced, rather than fang

bv the prielt alone, without bale ; whereas our chants are

fho't phraies of melody, lung antiphnnally from fide to fide,

in four parts, accompanied by the choir organ, except in the

firft verfe and Gloria Patri. Some of our chants are as

ancient as the reformation ; and perhaps ilill more ancient,

as they relemble, in length, facility, and counterpoint, thofe

ufed in Italy during the middle of the XVith century.

Several compofed by Paleltnna and his contemporaries have

been preferved in an ancient MS. procured in Italy, called

Sludii di Pahflrina, and believed to be the autography of

that father of ecclcfiallical harmony.

Chant, Ambroftan. See Amqrosian (

Chant, Gregorian. See Gregorian Chant.

Chant, French, is equivalent to melody, orthe principal

or treble part in a mufical compofition. Sec Cant.: ; Can-
tilfna, Ital.

Chant, Cantus, is ufed for the vocal mufic of churches.

In church hiftory we meet with divers kinds of chant or

fong : the full is the Ambrclian chant, citabhlhed by St.

Ambrofe.
The fecond, the Gregorian chant, introduced by pope

Gregory the Great, who eftablifhed Ichools of chanters, and

corrected the church fong.

'This is Hill retained in the church under the name of plain

fjng : at iirlt it was called the Romanfong.
The plain, or Gregorian chant, is where the choir and

people ting in unifon, or altogether in the fame manner.

See Choral Service.

Chant fur le Irvre, French, is difcant, or finging extem-

pore in the plain lorn; in the cathedral ferviceof the Romifh
Church; which is done by three or tour lingers on the Gre-

gorian notes, in the mafs book on the detk in the middle of

the choir, fo that, except the cantofermoux the initial, which

is generally fung by the tenor, the lingers have nothing to

guide them. However, there are choral fingers, fo verfed in

counterpoint, that they even lead otf and purfue fubiects

ot fugue and canon on this foundation, without contufion, or

violating the rules of harmony. See Discant, Conira-
sunto alia montc, or Al'improvjso.

C H A
CHANTABOUN, in Geography, a fea-port town of

the kingdom of Siam, on the frontiers of Camboja.
CHANTADA, a town of Spain, in the province of

Galicia ; 20 nvles N. of Orenfe.

CHANTAGIR, a river of Siberia, which runs into the
E ifei ; N. lat. 51° 50', E. long. 91 34'.

CHANTELLE-/e chateau, a town of France, in the
department of the Aliier, and chief place of a canton
in the diltrict of Gannat, three leagues N. of Gannat; the
phice contains 13 54, and the canton 1 1,916 inhabitants : the
territory includes 225 kiliomctres and 20 communes.
CHANTAUNAY, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-
tricl of Nantes ; two miles well of it.—Alfo, a town of
France, in the department of the Sarthe, and chief place of
a canton, in the diltrict of Le Mans; 15 miles W.S.W.
of it.

CHANTER, French, to fing. We (hall not go to
France for infti uctions in this art; though Meffrs. Fra-
mery and Ginguene have adopted and given in the Encyl.
Meth. fome very ufeful precepts from the Italian fchool,
which we apprehend will not be generally received or put
in practice by their countrymen for f me time. We ac-
knowledge, however, that Mr. Framery has difcufTcd this

fubJLef with delicacv, difcrimination, and good tatle.

Rouffeau's definition of the verb chanter, is clear and pre-
cife: it is, in its general application, the forming with the
voice fuch founds as are appretiable. See Melody. But
it is more commonly underltood to implv the producing, by
vocal inflexions, a variety of fuch tuneable founds as are
agreeable to the ear, and by intervals admitted in harmony,
and confonant to the rules of modulation. A finger pleafes
in proportion as the voice is clear and well toned, the ear
perfectly accurate, the organs flexible, the talle well formed,
and when ir.ilrr.dion and practice have polifhed and im-
proved the gifts of nature. To which, in imitative and
theatrical mufic, fhould be added that degree of fcnlibility

which impreffes o:'ners with the kntiments which we affect
to feel. From observations in hearing great vocal per-

lers, many rules have been formed for facilitating and
perfecting a vocal iludent ; but many difcoveries (till remain
to be made on the molt eafy, fiiort, and certain path to per-
fection in this difficult art.

CHANTEREAU-LE-FEVRE, Louis, in Biogra-
phy, a learned antiquary of France, was born at Paris in

' B j
and became eminent no lets for the qualities of his

heart than for thofe of his un He diltin-

guifhed himfe f by his knowledge cf jurisprudence, hiftory,

politics, and belles-lcttr. s, and was advanced by Lewis XIII.
through fucceflive pott, to tlcat of i: tei.dant of the finances

of the duchies of Bar and Lorrain. He compiled from
original records, " Hiftorical Memoirs of the Houfes of
Lorrain and Bar ;" the firtt part of which only was pub-
lished at Paris, 1642, fol. He alfo publifhed other works
on detachtiJ parts or French hiftory ; and after his death, hie

fon published his " Treatife on Fiefs," 1662, fol. in which
he maintains an opinion, which lias been thought to he erro-

neous, viz. that hereditary fiefs ( nly niter the
time of Hugh Capet. He. died at Paris in 16 CS. Nouv.

: lift.

CHANTERELLE, French, the fi.lt thing cf a violin,

tenor, or violoncello.

CHANTIER, 1 , a fquare piece of
wood, which is ufed tor railing anv thing upon, as, for

inftance, for ranging bam , or for prov-
ing cannon without the a in I 1.1 mages.
CHANTLLLY, in Geograf 'y, a town of France, in tha

depart-
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-<3c?«rirr.?iit of the Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the

The prince of Condi had, before the re-

solution, a magnificent palace in this place, with beautiful

gardens, a managery, cxtenlive park, and curious water-

work?. The liable was reckoned fuperior to any in France,

and the forell for the prefervatio mended many
in circumference: i i league W. from Seiilis, and

4 S.S.E. from Clermont.

CHANTLATE, in Building, a piece cf wood fattened

near the end:, ot the rafters, and projecting beyond the

) fupport two or three rows ot tiles fo placed to

prevent the rain-water from trickling down the fides of the

CH '. " rONG, Chah-tung, Shan-toko, or

tun, i , a province or China, bounded i

well by part of Pc che-li, Chan-fi, and Honan ; on the

fouth, by Kiang-nan ; on the eait, by the Yell

and on the north, by the fame fea and part of Pe-che-li.

Itextei ;3° K. lat. and from i° to

of eall lonj ]
jo" to 122 3

•' 30'' E. long. ; and ':
is reckoned one of the mo

provinces and One crop is 1

afford the inhabitants, who are not fo numerous as thofe of

fome other provinces, fev r .! years' fuftenance. Betides the

il canal, which tiaverfes fome part of this pro-

vince, it h.as feveral lakes, .• vers, and brooks, which con-

tribute to fertilize and enrich it ; though it frequently fuffers

from drought, as it feldom rains here. It is much infelled

by locuils, wolves, and gangs of robbers, who befet tra-

vellers in the highways over the mountains, and often de-

fcend to the plains, plundering and ravaging the villages and

open towns. The inhabitants are ilrong and healthy, and

are employed in manufacturing great quantities of (ilk :

befides the common fort produced by the filk-worms, they

find another fort upon trees and bufhes in great plenty,

is fpun by a kind of worm not unlike our caterpillars.

This laft kind, though coarfe, is ftronger than the other

;

ith this they carry on a great trade, by means of their

rivers and canals. The barks that come from the fouthern

parts to Peking pafs along the imperial canal ; and the tri-

bute of the merchandize they thus convey has been com-

puted to amount to a very large fum. Among other fruits

produced in this provir.ee, they have one which is called

Se-tfe, a kh:d of figs, which ripen about the beginning of

autumn, and being dried, contract: a cruft of candied fugar,

that gives them a delicious flavour. This province is ren-

dered particularly venerable among the Chinefe by a tradi-

tion, that their great philofopher Kongfuntfe, commonly
called by us Confucius, drew his firft breath in it. Chan-

tong is divided into fix diftri&s, which contain fix cities of

the firft rank, that are very populous and flourishing. Thefe

again include no lefs than 114 towns of the fecond and third

rank, betides a great number of towns and villages, fifteen

fortreffes, fome of them very large, and all cf them built

to guard the entrances of their ports and the mouths of

their rivers. There arc likewife feveral iflands fcattered

along the gulf, extremely well peopled conveni-

ent harbours for Chinefe tranfports, and a quick and eafy

paffage to and from Corea and Leao-tong. The cities of

: Cinnan, the metropolis of the

province, V Tong-chang, Tfing chew. Teu-

chew, and Lao-chew. The population of Chang-tong

of twenty -four millions, occupying a territory in

ext.nt ^5,1 ^4 fqiare miles, or 41 666,560 acres. The re-

venue of this province, tranfraitted to the treafury at Peking

fiL/ai the laud, fait, and taxes, amounts to 3,0oo,coo

C H A
>r ounces of Giver, befides 360,003 meafures of

and other grain.

CHANTONICE, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia,

lade pari of Carmaui?., according V> Ptol

CHANTONNAY, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in

the department of th f place of a 1

11!" Fontena] -

La-Cliataignoraye. The place contains I42l,and the (

includes 267 1 ki.iometrcs

a: d 1 ; commi
CHANTOR, in the Jc<u>}Jb Anliqui

cf Jen:
God, and in playing upon

his altar. In the reign of Dav
were four thouiand tinging men, with their heads and pre fi-

dent.

The chantors and Levitts who were employed in ringing,

playing upon indrun ts, and her functions of the Tcm-
. I nohabitsdilli.net from the reft of the pi 1

thejefs, in the ceremony of removing the ark to the i

of Jemfalem built by Solomon, the chantors appeared

s of byfius, or fine linen. Jofephus re:.

king Agrippa's time they obtained the favour from that

prince of wearing a linen robe in the Temple, 1.

priefts. Agrippa believed it would be for the ho:

iiis reign, to fignalize it by fo confid rable a change 2

The other I. yed in differ under

the command of the prieils in the ! :rcd likewife

commiffion to learn to ling, to the end that they might cn-

jov the fame privileges with their brethren.

Chantor, or Chaunto?., a perion who fings in the

choir of a cathedral.

All great chapters have chantors and chaplains to cafe

and affiil the canons, and officiate in their abfence.

St. Gregory iiril inftituted the office of chantors, erect-

ing them into a body, called fchola canlorum : though Ana-
(tafius feems to attribute their rte to p'>pe H'iary, «

an hundred years before Gicgorv. But the word grows

obfolete in this fenfe, and initead of it the word choir-man ar

finging-man is now ufed.

Chantor is ufed, by way of excellence, for the precentor

or mafte- of the chcir ; which is one of the dignities of the

chapter.

The chantor bears the cope and the ftaffat fi.'emn firfU-

vals ; and gives tune to the reft at the beginning of pfaims

ard ant . . St. David's in ere they have,

no de3n, he is next in dignity to the bid.op.

The ancients called the chantor, primiceriut c.

To him formerly belonged the direction of the deacons,

and other inferior minitters.

CHANTRIGNE', in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Mayennc, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrift of Mavenne ; 2; leagues >..

NTRY, or Chauntry. See Chauntry.
e EAN-YN, a town of China, of the third rank, in the

[

• of Chan-fi; 25 miles E.N.E. of Sou.

CHAO, ort of the clafles into which the late Mr.
'

arranged the iflands between Kamtfkatka and America
j

comprehending eight iflands; viz. Itnmatk, Kifka, Tibet-

ghina, Ava, Chavia, Tihagulak, Ulagabina, and Amtihigda,

or the I Aleutans.

CHAOASES, an order of hoife in the fcrvice of the

gran. 1

, fignior. Thefe ard the muteferriher were originally

the guards of the fultans in Egypt, and their leader^ were

his two vizirs, that always accompanied him. They now
conllantly go out with the bafnaw.

6 The
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The body of the chaoafes fecms originally to have been

the guard out of which the iultan ufed to fend perfons to

execute his orders.

CHAO-HING, a city of China, of the firft rank., in the

province of Tche-kiang i 6:3 miles S.S.E. ef Peking. N.
lat. o° 10'. E. long. 120 14'.

CI3AO-IM, a town of Chinefe Tartaryj 8 miles S. of

Geho.
CHAO-KEOUING, a town of China, in the province

of Chang-tong ; 35 miles 8 E. of Tei-nghia.

CHAOLOJY, the hiftory or defcription of the

chaos.

Orpheus, in his Chaology, fets forth the different altera-

tions, fe actions, and divers forms, which matter went

through nil it became inhabitable : this amounts to the fame

with what we otherwife call cofmogony, or the creation uf

the world. See Cosmogony.
Dr. Burnet likewife gives us a chaology, in his Theory

of the Eirth. He reprefents the chaos, as it was at firft,

entir-. undivided, and Hniverfally rude and deformed; or

the tohu loin: then fhews how it came divided into its re-

fpeclive regions ; how the homogeneous matter gathered it-

felf apart from all of a contrary principle; and lallly, how
it hardened, and became a folid habitable globe.

CHAO-MA-ING, in Geography, a town of Afia, in

Thilut ; 10 miles N. of

CHAO-MA-ING HOTUN, is a town of Thibet, 285
miles E. of Hami.
CHAOMANTIA, among the Enthufiajlical Chemijls, is

the art of making prelages from oblervations on the air.

CHAON, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of the Pclo-

ponnefus, fi'.uated to the ltft uf the route from Argos to

Tegcea, the lower part of which was planted with fruit trees.

Hence proceeded the river Erafinus), which 1'upplitd that

of Stymphalus in Arcadia. Bacchus and Pan were ho-

noured with facrifices at the fall of the water which funned

the Erafinus, and a feaft was celebrated in honour of Bac-

chus, which was denominated tyibe. Paufan. Corinth. 1. ii.

c. 24.

CHAONES, or Chaonm, the name of a people who
had the fovercignty of the whole of Epirus betore the

Moloffi, according to Strabo. Vhgii (iEn. 1. iii.) fuppofes

that they were more ancient than the war of Troy ; and in

another place he fays that Ceres and Bacchus introduced the

ufe of wheat inllead of the acorn ot Chaonia. It is more

natural however to trace the defcent of the Chaonians from

the ancient Pclafgi than from the Trojans, as the greateft num-

ber of the- people of Greece and tts environs had originati d

from the Pelafgi ; and Steph. Byz. reports tint Ch lonia m
particular had been formerly called Pelafgide. Plutarch

teems to have affigned the time of their eitabhfhmei

the I I i: I \ if their colony) when he fays, that the hill nans

relat d, that after the deluge of Deucalion, Phaeton, one of

thole wiio accompanied P !
• iru . was the fir It

kin:;- of the Thefprotii and Molofli, that 1:-, of the Chaonians,

I Ibrs uf thel'e p ople. It tlic eltablifhment of

the Ptlafgi in Chaonia foon foil wed the deluge of D-uca-
liuii, this lalt event fetves to fix tl e origin of the Chaonians ;

fur although we cannot precifely afcertain the period of

; eluge, it is knu va that Deucalion lived 200 years be-

e of Troy, and that fume ot his defcendants

aflV.Ud at tins liege. The delu je happened about the clofe

of his reign, and therefoie could nut have preceded the

Trojan war, more than about five generations, or 150

»wuTi or, i :coi !.
jj

to Cr Ifaac Newton, four generation?,

or about ijj years, reckoning with the ancients three gene-
rations to loo years. The ill iblifhment of th Chapi n ,

which immediately followed the deluge, mull there lure have
taken place abuut three or four generations, or from 1

133 years, before the Trojan war. Upon this fuppofiuon,
we nny determine who was tiie Pclafgu-, that c nduded
the Chaonians into Epirus. He could not have been the
ancient Pelafgus, who lived before the flood of Deucalion,
according to the hiftory of his pollerity, traced out by
Paufanias; but he had a grandfon of the fame name, who,
according to the relation of Plutarch, conducted a colony

to Epirus after the deluge of Deucalion. Steph. Byz.
mentions a Pelafgus, the fon of Lycaon, and father of
Thefprotus, and he alio mentions his defcendants, who inha-

bited Epiru<;. We havereafon, therefore, to believe, that this

is the Pelafgus to whom Plutarch refers, fince a period near

the deluge of Deucalion correlponds to the time of a fon of
Eycaon ; and we learn from Apollodorus (1. iii. c. 8. <) 2.)

that Deucalion's flood occurred in the reign of Nyetimus,
the fucceffor of Lycaon. Moreover, Paufanias (1. viii. c.3.)
informs us, that the fons of Lycaon, amounting in number
to not lefs than 24, difperfed themfelves in Greece. The
oracle of Dodona in Epirus was of Pclafgian origin ; and
fince the Pelafgi were not fettled in Epirus till after the

deluge of Deucalion, this oracle could not have been cfta-

hlilhed at an earlier period, or till after the fettlement of the

Chaonians, and hence we may infer that it was probably of
Chaonian origin. Herodotus (1. ii. ) allures us, that the
ancient Pelafgi invoked the divinity in general, without ai-

cribing to him thofe appellations which afterwards diltin-

guifhed the gods and goddeffes, whole worfhip was not yet
introduced into Greece. This author adds, that the Pe-
lafgi confulted the oracleof Dodona. The Pelafgi, according
to Herodotus, were mere ancient than the gods of Greece,
and more ancient than the other Greeks, who, according to

Strabo, cannot be traced to a higher antiquity than the Trojan
war, fince Pelafgus, their chief, was a defcendant in the o'th

degree uf thole who afjiltcd in this war, according to Paufa-
nias. The fcholiaft of Ariftophanes fays, that the Chaones
were defeended from the Thracians; but Arillotle traces them
to the Oenotrii, one 01 the moil ancient nations of Italy.

CHAONIA, a country of Greece, the molt northern

part of Epirus, fo called from its ancient inhabitants the

Chaones. It was bounJed on the noith by the Oreilide

territory and part of the country of the Peinlles; on the

fouth-weft, by the Mediterranean fea ; on the fouth, by
Thefprotia ; and on the eall, by the country of the Anti-
tanes. The Acro-ceraunian mountains bounded it to the

north. The moll noted cities in this pait of Epirus were,
according to Ptolemy, Oricum or Orieus, Cafliopaea or

Cafiiopc, Antigonia, founded by Antigonus, Phccnjce, He-
catompedum, Oniphaliutn, Elxus, and the ftrong town, or,

as Pliny calls it, cattle of Chimxra, much frequented on ac-

count of its hot baths. See EpiRUS.
Chaonia, a town of Alia, in Syiia, fituated at the con-

fluence of two In ail rivers S.W. of Zeugma. Ptolemy
places it in Comagene, a country of Syria.

CIIAONITES, a fmall country ot Alia, in Affvria, E.
of the Tigris ; more properly Cbaloaitis, which fee.

CH A-OU-FOU, in Geography, a town of China, of the

firft rank, in the province of FoKien
; JJ j miles S. of Pi

N. lat. 22". E. long, ii

CHAO PAl, a town of Cninefe Tartary. N. lat. 42
13'. E. long. 124 42'.

CHAO-Plls'G, a town of China, of the third rank, in
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p.* province of Quang-fi ; 5 leagues S E. of Yong-

'
:

' <VORA, one of the fmallcr Cape Verd iflands.

CHAOS, among ( he An itni
/' lefcribed

!i dark, turbulent kind of atmofphere ; or a diforderly lyl-

tcm, or mixture, of all forts of particles together, without

any form or regularity ; out ot which the world was

formed.

Chaos is everywhere rej I rinciple,

ovum or feed of nature, and the world. All the ancient

fophifts, fages, naturalifts, philofophers, theologws, and

liold that chaot was the cldcit and fir't

The Barbarians* Phoenicians, Egyptians, Perfians, &c.

all r i". r the origin of tl u le, mix d, c i

natter.

Aristophanes, Enri] the writers or the

, all fpeak of the lirll cha<

philofophers build th irld v.x of it. The Stoic

the v >rld was firrl n: de of a chaos, it (hall at laft

be reduced to a chaos: and that its periods and revolutions

in the mean time are only tranfitions from one ch

another. Laftly, the Latins, as Ennins, Varro, Ovid, Lu-
cretius, Statins, &c. are all of the fame opinion.

v

r is

there any feft or nation wh '

. chaos.

The opinion firll arofe among the B rbarians, whence it

fpread to the Greeks, and from the Greeks to the i;

and other nations.

Dr Burnet obferves, that befides Ariftctle, and a few

ether pfeudo-Pythagoreans, nobody ever alTeited, t.

world was always, from eternity, i 1 the fame nature, form,

and ftrudture, as at prefent : but that it had hem the ftaud-

iiig opinion of the wife men ot a'l ages, thai what v

call the terreftrial globe, was originally an unformed undi-

gefteJ mafs of heterogeneous matter, called chaos ; and no

more than the rudiments and materials of the prefent world.

It does nut appear who frit broached the notion of a

chaos. Mofes, thecldcfl of all writer's, derives ti t origin of

this world from a confufion of matter, dark, void, deep,

without form, which he calls tohu bohn ; which is precifely

the chaos of the Greek and Barbarian philofophers. Mof s

goes no further than the chaos ; nor tells us whence it took

its origin, or whence its confuftd (fate ; and where Moles
Hops, there precifely do all the reft.

Dr. Buriut endeavours to (hew, that as the ancient philo-

fophe'S, &c. who wrote of the cofmegony, acknowledged a

chaos for the principle of their world ; fo the divines or writers

of the theogony, derive the origin or generation of their fa-

bled j;ods from the fame principle.

Mr. Whifton fuppofes the ancient chaos, the origin of our

earth, to have been the atmofphere of a comet ; which
though new, yet all things conlidered, is not the molt im-

probable affertion. He endeavours to make it out by many
arguments, drawn from the agreement which appears to be

between them.

So that, according to him, every planet is a comet, f

into a regular and lading constitution, and placed at a

proper dillance from the inn, revolving in a nearly cir-

cular orbit ; and a comet is a planet either beginning

deltroyed, or re-made : that is, a chaos, or planet, unto

or in its primxval (late, and placed as yet in an orbit very ec-

centrical. See Cosmooon v.

Chaos, in the phrafe of Paracelfus, imports the air. It

has alfo lome other bonifications among the alchemilts.

Chaos (redivii>um) &c. of Linn, in the i.th edit, of

Sy ft. Nat. is the Vibrio glutinis ol Gocxe and Gmclin.

CT EAOURCE, in Geography, a town of France in

the departm nil ol the Aube, and chief place of a canton
in the diftrict of Bar-fur-Seine

j 5 leagues S. of Troves.
The place contains 16 30, and the canton 12,33c; inhabitants :

the terri pi fiends 415 kiliometres and 26 communes.
CHAP either of the mandibles of

!

I 1 are diftingnifhed by the epithet:

and - term mandible is molt common.
1

'

. - -
.

Chap. S e Chilblain1

.

a lake of North A -

province of Guadaltxara; 18 le

long and • S. of Guadalaxara.

CHA or Dsaprong, a town of Afia, in

t, fit uate near the head of the Ga
t-|o mil of Sirinagur. N. lat. 3,- 10'. li.

1 of Spain in the province of
( uera.

CHAP part put on the end of a fcah-

bard t 1 . point of the fword or bayou.'.

CHAPEAU, in a general fenfe. See Hat.
Chap u i fom m ilfo ufed to denote the cap, or co-

borne by dukes; and of iate fre-

quently tn t with above- an helmet inftead of a 1

ilemen's crelts. .'1 c Cap of ,

linnet. The crcii is home on t::r chapeau ; and L,\

the crelt and coat are fepaiated'; it being a rule, that no
creft mull toi I ii mediate ly.

Chapeau, Fr. li'e a hat ; but in muGc
plies the femii ir< le over two or more notes which we call a

(lur, ' s
; and by which a ail the

notes und r or over this femi-eircle or (lur are to be

; ar,d in violin mufic to be played v ...

bow.

Chapeau de Mincur. See the article Chasses dt ga-

it
;-,•'.

.

CHAPEL, or ChAppEl, a kind of little church, ferved

by an incumbent pioptriy under the denomination of a

lain. The void chapel, according to fome, comes from

. or I/coths, ftt up by traders in fairs, to

dicker them from the weather. Paptas derives it both from
the (ire k an I Latin, qua/i .

,

or populum, vtl lau-

ilem : others derive it from the chtipe, or cope, which ferved

1 the body: others, ,) pellibus caprarum ; becaufe

thefe places were anciently covered with goat-fkins. Rebuff

derives it from cat>pa, St. Mai tin's cope, which the k; .

France carried to war with them as their flandard, and

prelcrvcd very carefully in particular tents, thence called

chapels. There are two kinds of chapcT, the one confed-

erated, and held as benefice- : the other fecular, being of the

nature of oratories. Tht firft are built apart, and at a dif-

tance from the parilh chnrch ; being neither parilhts, cathe-

dra!-, nor priori s, but fubfiftrng ot themfelves. Ti cfc are

called by the canonift fub dio, and by us chapels of cafe; as

being erefled a- a di ince from the mother-church, where
'

- nil ncy of

fome ot the parilhioners who re fide (ar ofi. They are ferved

by fome inferior pallor, provided either I

parilh, or by th le for whole cafe and benefit I

tended, bv prayers or preaching merely. Some of tl

alfo parochial, having the parochial ri

and burying, and differing irom a church only in t;.

of a reftory and endowment.
Thi fecond Kind arc frequently built in. or adjoining to

a church, as a part thereof; hiving onlj a cifk, &c. to

read
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niA prayers in ; and in the Romifh churches, an altar, Sec,

to celt] on i but without any baptiftery, or font.

Thefe the canoni Its call fub it ' •

by fo confidi le perfon i r the ufe oi th^ir own fami-

lies j m lituant. The twen-

ty-firft cinon of the council of f\gda, lit .1 in 5 >6, allows pri-

vate
}

rfons the ufe of chapels ; but with prohibition to all

elerlcs to officiate in them without leave from the bi-

fljop.

Chapels, free, a-e th T hi :h have a fet-

tl revenue for perpetual maintenance (•( a pallor, fee. by
charit 1!

as not to be any charge either to the rector, 01 the 1 i

ntrs; 11 1 th y are thus call .
1 they are free fi

ordinary jurisdiction

.

There are feveral collegiate churches in France, whi h

they c;\\\ Jai::!:s chap .

'
: as thofe of Paris, Di-

jon, Bourges, Bourbon, Stc. Thefe are fo denon
from being repositories of certain relics.

Hence, all thofe places where relics ware pn
to be ca'lcd chapels ; and the perfons who had tilt

them, chaplains.

Chapel is alfo a name given to a printer's

becaule, fay fome authors, printing was firft a

formed in chapels, or churches ; or, according to

becaufe Caxton, an early printer, exercifed the art in one of

the chapels in Weftminfter Abbey. In this fenfe they fay,

the orders, or laws of the chapel, the fecrets of the chapel,

&c.
Chapel./;.:'i'7/ of th;, an order of knights inilituted by

king Henry VIII. in his teftament, to the number of thir-

teen ; though thefe have been increafed to the number of

twenty fix : they are called poor Inights.

Thefe are not knights of the order of the Garter; but

are, as it were, their aflittants or deputies, ferving to d'f-

clurge all their offices in the funeral fervices of the kings of

England.
They arc fubj it to the office of the canons of Windfor,

and live on penfions which the order affigns them.

They bear the blue or red cloak, with the arms of St.

George on the left (houlder; but the cloak is only cloth,

and they wear no fort of garter: which dillinguifhes them
fufficieiilly from the knights of the Garter.

Chapel Royal EJlablifbrnaU. We have an account of this

eftablilhmtut in the " Liber nigcr domus Regis," in the

time of king Edward IV. in which there is likewife a lilt

of the feveral muficians retained in that monarch's fervice, as

well for Lis private amufement as for the duties of his

chapel.

As this feems the origin of thofe eftablifhmcnts, of the

chapel royal and king's band, which Hill fubfift, we fliall

give the account of them, and their feveral employ-

at full length from this ancient book, as well

sts from N° 293 of the Harl. MSS. in tl [ufeum,

and N° 1 147, a. 3. 11. of the Afhmol. Collect. Oxf. for

Ordinances touching the King's boufthold, made in the time' of

Edward II. as we.l as in that of Edward IV.
" Mioitrelles thirteene, thereof one is Virgcr, which di-

rected) them ad feftyvall dayes in their ftatyones of blowings

and p\ pyngs to fuch offvees as the off'y ceres might be warned

to prepare for the King's meats and foupcrs ; to be more

redyerc in all fervices and dee tyme : and all thes lytying in

the hall together, whereof fome be trotr.pets, fome with the

flialrr.es and frnalle pypes, and fome areftrange mene coming

to this Court at i) ve feafles of the year, and then take their

wages of Houfhold, after iiijd. ob. by daye, after as they

have byne piefcute in Courte, and then to avovd aftere the

Voi.. VII.

next morrows aftere the fealtc, befydes theirc other rewards

yearly in the King's Exchequer, and clothinge with theHouf-
. . intere and forr.ere for eiche of them x:;s. And they

take nightelye arnongeftc them all iiij galanes ale; and fcr

wintere feafone thre eaud.es waxe, vj candles pich, iiij talc

t into
I

; lodging fuf-

ite by the Kerbengere for them and theire horfes

I ley to the Courte. Aulfo hauing into Courte ij fervants

trompets, pypes, and other inftruments, and
uppore of the

.; v ; and alway two oi thes perfoncs to contynt we Hylic

in Courl by the cheque rolle whiles they he pre-

. to waruc the King's ridynge houfhold

ol as it fhall require, and

foilowe the nioie redyere aftere

of their trompets. Yi any of thes two
Minftrciles be lete bloode in Courte, he taktth two loves, ij

meffi of greate meate, one galoneale. They part not at no

tyme with the rewards given to the Houfhold. Alio when
it plesfethe the King to have ij Minftrciles continuinge at

. they will not in no wife that thes Minlbelles be fo

e to gflce rev

" Children cf the Chappells viij, founden by the King's

priuie CofFeres for ail thaL longeth to their apparelle by the

indoverfyghteofthe Ueane, or by the Mailerof Songe
affigned to teache them, which Maftere is appointed by the

Deane, chofen one of the number of the fellowfhipe of chap-

pelle after rehearfed, and to drawe them to other SchooleS

after the form of Sacolte, as well in Songe in Orgaines and

other. Thes Children eat e in the Hall dayly at thcChappell

bord, nexte the Yeomane of Ueltcry ; taking amongfte them
for lyverye daylye for brektfafte and all nighte, two loves,

one meffe of greate mete, ij galons ale ; and for wintere fea-

fone iiij candles piche, iij talfheids, and lyttere for their pallets

( f the Serjantc Ufher, and carryadge of the King's colle for

the conipctente btddvi g>. by the overfyghte of the Comp-
troller. And amongfte them all to have one fervante into

the court to truffe and bear their harneffe and lyverye in

Court. And that day the King's Chappclle remoueth every

of thes Children then prefent receaueth mid. at the Grene
Clothe of the Cotnptyng-houie for horlhire dayly, as long as

they be jurneinge. And when any of thes Children comene

to xviij years of af{e, and their uoyces change, ne cannot be

: d in this Chappelle, the nombere being full, then yf

they will affente the King affynethe them to a College of

Oxtford or Cambridge o) iiisl rundatione, there to be at fynd-

yng and ftudye bothe fufiytycntly, tylle the King may other-

ance them."
In the r, there is likewife not only an account

of the gentlemen and children of the chaptl, but of the

" Deane's perfon and eftablifhment, with that of the xxiiij

Chaplenes and Cicikes of the Chappelle by the Deane's

electyone or denomynatione," &c.

The eftablifhment of cardinal Wolfey's chapel, and of

Henry Algernon Percy, fifth earl oi Northumberland, was

ilill more numerous and fp'.er.did.

ChAPEL-/'b the'Frkh, in Geography, is a fmall town of

Derb) Ihire, England. It Hands on the fide of a high con-

vex hill, which rifes from a contracted vale, formed by fome

high mountains. The church was erected at the com-
mencement of the fourteenth century. Here are fome
fmall cotton manufactories which furmfh employ to pa;t of

the lower clafs of inhabitants. This town is 166 miles

N.W. from London, and has a fmall weekly market on

Thnrfdays.
CHAPELAIN', John, in Bii rap). poet at

of letters was born at Paris in 1 Jy ;, .. g comph
30
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his education under the belt maltera, became tutor to the

children of the marquis tie 1j Troufle, grand marfhal of

France, and afterwards deward to this nobleman. I

an abode of i

"

;
years in t li i 3 family he tranflated "Guz-

man d iiilh, and directed his par-

ticular attenti In I reputa-

tion by a critique on the Adonis of the cavalier Marino,

prefixi I
: edition of that poem, in 1625. Cyan

IrefTed to cardinal Richelieu, a critique on the Cid,

and other performa t: ined the credit of an oracle

in matters of taite. Conceiving himfelf capable of producing

an original wd p ition of an epic

poem on the fitbje I mt when the I

books, of his " Puerile, on la Fra ," appeared in

1656, ufhered into the wotld with a i the advantages of

typography .. pufhed by court influence

through fix edition n month?, the exped

of the public ic author's fame fuf-

tained a deadly blow, fo that the name of Chapelain as

a poet was regarded in Fr n< e much in the fame n

with that o; B nd. Tne harflinefs of the

ftyle and verfification ot this p tern he ame a fubji & of con-

temptuous fatire ; ' . Racine, and la Fontaine

are humoroufly faid to have impofed upon theml I

penance, for committing any fault in lai

i -i number of paj thi poem. The learn

1 endeavoured I the Pucelle

. the more effectual cenfures oi I others:

and thus the 12 additional books have ever fn.ee remained in

MS. 1 the king's library, li ini 1 (1 at 1 >urt, however,

remained undiminilhed ; and ai his penlions were core am-
ple than thofe of any other literary man, Boileau calls

him " le mieux rente d tons ie~< beaux-efprits." The lilt

of penGoners, recommc::i! 1 to Lewis in 166:,

was formed by Chapelain ; and this didin&ion fecured him

a degree of homage whi

refpefl which he had inenn d >» a pott. His private cha-

racter was held in high edimation ; and th ugh he was not

whollv he was not am-
bitious of polts ol 1 wifely declined the office

of preceptor to the F.rlt dauphin, to which he had been no-

minated by Montaufier. Boileau himfelf is conltrained to

bear an honourable teltimony to his morai qualities. He
died in 1674, leavin 1 ts of fir fu-

perior merit have acquirtd ides thofe al-

lesj a (
' Di il reading

>n lite-

.
1 ) £t. 1 lid.

CHAPELET, in th :ouple of {lirrup-lea-

th.trs, mounted each of them with a (lirrup, and joining at

top in a fort of leather buckle called the head of the

let, by which I

1 bore. They
arc ufed both to avoid the trouble oi taking up or letting

down the Itirrups every time th t a gentleman me.
a differ. and to fupply what is \

in the academy faddles, which have no Itirrups to them.

Chafelkt, armour of iron forming a cir.-ie with three

branches of the fame metal, by means of which the noyau

of the mould of a piece of ordnai I to the chape.

Tl ey alfo give this name to a pump or chain pump. It is

likewife given to an hydraulic engine for drawing water

out of a wet or inundated foundation, where people are

going to carry on mafonry or other work.

laude Emanuel L'HuiLLiER.in Bio-

£rap!r-, >ct, was the natural fon of Francis

l'Huillier, mafter of the accounts, and receivedlhis name from

and St. Denys, the

piace of his nativity. His education was liberal, and he
M.dtr the famous Gaficndi. Hi; genius,

! v of the lighl id, and

in double rhymes. His difpofition was convivial,

a d hi thofe of a man of pleafure. His " Jour-
1: \ to '

i >ellier," written joint 1 v with Bauchaurr.ont, and
• mixture of profe and verfe.is a " model of that

pleafurable facility which is more rare than corredtnefs and
ut availing hin felf of his connection and

intcreft in order to obtain any polls of honour or profit, he

intent with a moderate annuity, and prolonged a

jtnee to the age or
j

He died

at Par: . . new edition ot his '• Journey" was pub-
1 To

'. "ion are alfo annexed fome "Fugitive Pieces," in verlc

and Pro ...
Chapelle, John de La, a member of the French acade-

> born at Bruges in 1655, and obtained by his father's

poll of receiver-general of the finances at Ro-
Abandoniu finefs, he became a

dramatic writer, alter the manner of Racine, whom he ftu-

imitate, but could not rival; performances

t degree to the acting of Baron,
• of the

mod popular 1 ce entitled " Les Carrofles

d'Orleans," . place at the theatre. In 1687
La Chapelle became fecretary to 1 Conti, and he

was difpatched by his patron to Switzerland on bulinefs of

importance to his houfe. He was alfo emp'oyed by the

patriot-

tttrs from

a Soil's to a Frenchman, on the tun Intcredsof thi P \\\.r$

at War," the 1 .luade Europe trom

its league againtt the French n a member of

the Fr< academy, admitted in

and in the chair at its public fittings, which he often occu-

pied, hi ' 1 gain applaufe. Although
he inclined the difpleafure of Defpreaux, who was a formi-

Ivei fary, he « ipe m-
jury j an to conciliate ge-

died at Paris .

years. lie wrote, bcfides the works abov.

irs of the Life of Artnand Bourbon,
-

lullus," formi -ads of
. llioic poets.

D'Alei I. Fr.

Chapelle jfgnon; La, in ( a town of

France, in the department of Puy-dc-Dome j

Chap eli .1 a town of Fiance, ii the

department of the Cher, and clvef place of a canton in the

didridt of Sanccrre ; 16 miles K The place

contains 531, and the ca.iton 42JS inhabitants ; the Urri-

torv includes 315 kiliometres and 5 communes.
Cha?f.ll" a town of France in the depart-

St. Florcnt.

1 Bujfe, La, a town lepart-

ment of the Lower Loire ; tj aides N. E. of Nantes.

Chapelle- . mce, in the depart-

ment 1 ne, and chief place of a canton

ot Fontaii

and the canton ^920 inhabitants. The let..

: and 20 com 1

Chipi-.le
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Chapelle la Erlrec, a town of France, in the depart-

ment or tlitr Ille and Vilaine, and dillridt of Vitro; J
~

league E. of Vitree.

Chapelle Jiir Erdre, La, a town of France, in the

dapai tment ol thi 1 >i > i r Loire, and chief place ot a canton

in t le drin -t of Nantes ; ;in:l t s N. of Nantes. The place

contai i 97 and the canton -<, \ ; inhabitants: the terri-

tory includes 9 j -.\ kiiiometres and 6 communes,
Chapelle de Guinchay, La, a town of France, in the

department of the S ic and Loire, and chief place of a

,
canton in the diftrii M on ; 2 leagues S. of M u in.

The p! 1 > mton 8176, inhabitants :

the territory comprehends 7 7 A kiiiometres, and twelve

communes.
Chapelle laM he, La, a town of France, in the depart-

menj ol ch : M 11 enne ; 43 leagues N.W. ot Vil 1 1 e.

Chapelle fur Oreufe, La, a town ot France, in the

departmenLof the Yonne ; 2 leagues S. oi S ns,

Chapelle St, Lament, La, a town el' France in the

department oi the Two Sevres; 11 miles N.W. of

Parthena)

.

Ckaprlle Sf. Mefin'm, La, a town of France in the

department of Loin . cf a canton, in the

dillrifi ot Orleai e .

j
miles W. ol Orleans.

Chj 1 .1 of France, in the depart-

I cheCreufe ; 1

' lea ;ue S. of Gueret.

Chapi ' I Th'in '.'. a town 1 f France, in the de-

partment of the Two S vres, and chief place of a canton,

in the di drift of Paithenay
; 4^ leagues W.S.W. of

Parthenay.

Chapelle en Vercars, La, a town of France, in the

depanment of the Diuini, and chief place of a canton in

the dillrift of l)it ; 1 j miles N. of Die. The place con-

tains 1326 and the canton 4834 inhabitants ; the territory

includes 1 <; ^ Iciiiometres and five commyn .

CHAPELL1NG. in Seaman/hip, is bringing a (hip to

the fame tack (lie was previoufly on, wlun in a light

breeze of wind, and clofe-hauled, Ale had been taken a-baek,

either through a Hidden lint' of wind, or want of attention

or (kill in the pel In at the helm. Tins is nlualU done, by

inltanth bracing fharp round the head fails, and keeping

faft the jib and Ray-fail fheets.

CHAPELNESS, in Geography, a cape of Scotland, on

the coatt of the county of Fife, 111 the Futh of Forth j 1^

mile W. of Elienefs.

CHAPELRY, Gapellania, is ufed for a certain precinct

belonging to a chapel, having the tame relation to it that a

parifii has to a church.

CHAPERON, Chaphronne, or Chapf.roon, pro-

perly liginlies a bonnet garnifhed with a fort of hood, or

coverin 1 1 f the Ik .1, having a tail banging down in a point

behind, anciently .'-oni both by men and women, the nobles,

and the populace, and afterwards appropriated to the

doctors; and licentiates in colleges, &c. It was worn of

different fluffs divided into two colours. During the time

of the famous league, which terminated with the acceflion

of Henry of Navarre to the crown of France, the difl renl

parties made thcmfe-lves known and diftinguifhed by the

colours of their Chaperons. And the fame fort of dillinc-

tion took place during the great difputes between the Dukes

bf Orleans, Bourgogne, ami Armagnac.
Hence the name paflcd to certain little (liields, afTd other

fnncral devices, placed on the foreheads of the horfes that

drew the hearfes in pompous funerals, and which are Hill

called ehaperoens, or fiaffcroom ; becaufe fuch devices were

originally fattened 011 ilie chaperons, or hoods, worn by

thofe horfes with tlieir other coverings of (late.
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Chaperon ofahh onlj ufed for

fcatch-mouths, and all others that are not cannon-mouths,

i ig the end of the bit tli.it j >ins to the branch 1

thi banquet. In fcatch-mouths the chaperon is round, but

in other-, it is oval: and the fan e part that in fcal

other mouths is called chaperon, is in e.

See 1'rrr.

CHAPETE, or Charpote, in efficient Geograpl.

i!i F Alia, in Mi a

CHAPET< . i thofe

Spam. 1

: md
the firll perl ns in the country 1 . ; to rank and

povvi r. ;

;

,

in Americ 1 by the 1 courl

tiiey look d iwn with 1 in 1 1 I der of men.

The interior traffic ( .'( V colon , as well as any trade

which is permitted with tl n ij hi 1 pn vinces, and

vt ith Spain iti :

who, as the recom] 11 e of tlieir indu i menfc

wealth 1 while tl ' ol funk in fli a fatisficd with

the re>\ ues ol ternal

CHAPrrEAL ,

two In, ail piei
:

r in Inch

nrc 1 1 , or 1 roof with a

pitch, and ferves to covtr the vent or touch- hole of apiece of

Ordnance.

CHAPITERS, in Architecture, the crowns or upper

parts of a pillar. See Capital.
Chapiters luithn re thofe which have no orna-

ments, as the Tufcan and D tic.

Chapiters •with fculptures, are thofe which arc adorned

with leaves and carved works, the tinc'l ot which is of the

Corinthian order.

Chapiters, in Latu, were anciently a fummary of fuch

matters as were to be inquired ol, or prefented before jufti-

ces in tyre, juflices of alli/.i, or of the peace, in their

fcffioirs.

Chapiters are now taken for articles delivered by the

mouth of the juftice, in his charge to the i: quell : though

it appears from Braflon a::d Britten, they were formerly

written exhortations given by the juHices for the good ob-

ftrvation of the laws, and the king's peace ;
fir 11 read in

open court, then delivered in writing to the grand inqueft :

which the grand jury, or inqueft, were hkewife to anlwer

to upon their oaths, cither affirmatively or negatively.

CHAPLAIN properly fignifiesa peifon provided with a

chapel ; or who difcharges the duty thereof.

Chaplain is alio ufed for an ecclclialtical perfon, in the

hotife of a prince, or a perfon of quality, who officiates in

their chapels, &c.

With us there are fortv-eight chaplains to the king, who
wait four each month, preach in the chapel, read the fervice

to the family, and to the king in his private oratory, and

fay grace in the abfence of the clerk of the clofet. While

in waiting they have a table, and attendance, but no

falary.

An archbilhop may retain eight chaplains ; a duke or a

bilhop, fix ; a marquis or earl, five; a vifcount, four; a

baron, knight of the Gaiter, or lord chancellor, three ; a

duchefs, marchiontfs, countefs, baronefs, the trtafurer

and comptroller of the king's houfe, the king's feeretary,

dean of the chapel, almoner, and mailer of the rolls, two

each; the chief jullice of the king's bench, one: all of

whom may purchafe a licence or dilprntation, an. I take

two benefices with cure of fouls. Stat. 22 Hen. V11I.

c. 13.

Every judge of the king's" bench and common pleas, the

, O 2 chancellor
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chancellor and chief baron of the exchequer, the ki:-f'
;

s preat mogul is faid to have iN of thefe chairs, all of pre-

attorney and era'., may each of them have c.::e, cious iion<-=, fome diamonds, others rubies, pearls, &c.

entitled to one benefice with cure, and non-rcii The Turks have likewife chaj they bear in the

VIII. c. 16. hand, or hang at the girdle: but father Dandini obferves

m of the dole, treafurer of the king's that I from thofe ufed hy the Romanids, in that

chamber, and chancellor of the duchy of t that diflinc-

retain each one chaplain. Si VIII. c,

chaplain mult be retained that 1 tly run

and feal, or i over 1

from attendance, during life ; nor ca:i a

he may retain other chaplains in h Befides the common chaplet, 1

them to hold pluralities whilft the firll are living. 4

90.

Thefnftel.
'

e inflitnted of v. h

of France, for prcferving the chap , a

kept in their palace,

. de Mefme?,

chaplai

afterward.; 'educed and put on half-pay during the w?r,

There remained however 1

general, -' ot church fervice,

I out the army.

lie .ometan chaplet ar;

Chaplai • i, is "fed for the fecond
, .me laud or benediction.

nk.orcW Ned diaco. The
Chaplet, or Chapelet,

"ghtsmak h I the chaplains the fecond. . , or carve
/"".. .«. ...... ,4 t.\j ArtA> or,. r'i.« 3inlifvA,*£ rtr I'l^rrcE. nr . .- ^

rank, w. ...... .,
,_

knights make the firll clals, and the chaplains the ucond. .

Chaplains of the pope, are the auditors, or judges, of

caufesinthe fared : : the pope an- £
cfc ^ ;n ^ ;s , ; ^ a fc

.

cientlygavea lecifion of cafes
riched ^f, fcul rTE .

fent from the feveral p - ^lhd>iam /- „. ., , -
He hither hi ned lawyers

dramaUc ^ md the
of his time ; and they hence acquired t on of ^^ waj bon) jn s ?nd ^ c , ucated at THnky
capellam, College, Oxford, wl I for claffical

body of :
leir number pope bixtus an acquainta

IV. reduced to twelve.
^

wits of that p , Shakef

Some :

with a kind , by printing

of teat, cape, or capella, i.

the prit .:

.

either contiguous to a larger, 01 m it ; and

'

hence the prietl who came to be called
,

...

o! beads, ufed in comic, 1 ich were popular. He wasa joint

milh church, to of Pa- with Joufon, and . he pub-
. ,., honour of liftud his vci ,jon after c 1

.'.

, his tranflation of all Homer's works by the D?.tia t

. A rosary omachia and Hymi . . ifcus and He-

is a chaplel hod
;
but fome doubt ex

; becaufe of everp: y other works were produced
, '. which tern.

rofes, cbapeau de rofes.

the !

Larrev and P. Virct a! I invention of the

chaplet to Peter the Hern ;

-
. in the bill ry of edifice.

the era

There is a cha.plet of our Saviour, confiding of 33 beads, be ranked a" t poets, his merit in if

in honour of his
,5 j vears living on earth, ir.itituted Dy father Ho:"

Michael, the Camaldulian. ame from oblivion. His it

The Orientals have a kind of chaplets which they call poet, thouj ....

chains, and which they ufe in their prayers, rehearling one

of the perfections of God on each link or bead. The of Ipirit, aad afford kvcial examples of the Eaturai.*
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the Homeric compounded epithets, which have been happily

employed bv his fucceffbrs. Waller, as Dryden fays, could

never read Chapman's Homer without transport ; and Pope

has derived advantage from the attentive fludy of it. His

critical additions furnifh no favourable fpecimen of an

accurate acquaintance with the Greek language Biog.

Brit.

Chapman, Edmind, an eminent furgeon, and ac-

coucheur, hud the merit of giving the firft delineation and ac-

count of the obftetric forceps, invented by the Chamberlens,

more than 60 years after their being iiril ufed by that fa-

mily. Of this intelligent and ingenious praftitioner, we have

only been able to learn, that he was born about the end of

the feveoteenth, orthe beginning of the tall century, and after

being well inllrudted in his pmftfTum, in fome neighbourii g
county, where he is faid to have pradtifed a few years, he

pamc to London, and foon diftinguifhed bimfelf bv his fupe-

rior fkill and adroitnefs, in conducting difficult labours.

The management he adopted con fitted in turning the child

and delivering by the feet, when it prefented a otli 1
;

ivl

than the head to the uterine orifice, and in fame cafes, when
the head was the prefenting part ; and in uling the toroj ps in

many difficult births, in which it had been ufual before to

deliver with the crochet.

The Chamberlens, to whom, by general confent, tl in-

vention of the forceps is attributed, guarded the fecret with

fo much caution, that they avoided calling it an inllrument,

lealt it fhould lead to a difcovery. " My father, brothers,

and myfclf, Dr. Hugh Chamberlen fays, (preface to his

tranflation of Maurieeau's Midwifery) " have attained to,

and long piactilcd a way of delivering women," ice. From
Mauriccau we learn, that thefe fortunate deliveries were at-

chieved by means of an inllrument, but of what kind he was

not able to inform us, and it remained concealed, or at the

lead no account < f it was given to the public, until Chapman
publifhed his " Treatife on the Improvement of Midwifery,

chiefly with regard to the Operation, with Cafes,' ! o. 173.1,

that is, nearly feventy years from the time they were hid tiled

by tii' Chamberlens. Chapman's Treatife is a work of con-

fiderable merit. It contains a delineation and defcription

of the forceps, in which he had made conliderable im

m 1 with an ample account of the cafes, in which they

be advantageoufly employtd. Son.'. time 1;, lie tells

us, he made ufe of a fillet, hut 011 tin: whole, lie pre! 1 • the

{creeps. He condemns the practice of pufhing back the

os coccygis, in difficult births, which w tided by

Deventer, as well as the opinion, fo (In ngly infilled on by
that writer, that labour is frequently rendered tedii

difficult, by the uterus being placed obliquely in the

Chapman was alio author of a fmall work, "A Reply to

Douglas's (hurt Account of the State of Midwifery in Don-
don," 8vo. 17,7, in which he a' 1 '. of the

men-midwives (or mid-mi las calls them)
the revere Unctures of their adverfary, Haller Bib. Chi-

rnrg.

CHAPOTENLSIS, in Writers of the Middle Jge, z)dn&
of coin. We do not find any certain account ot its value.

Du-Cange inclines to think it the fame as the CliATt's.

CHAPPA R, a courier of the king of Peifia, v. he) carries

difpatches from court to the provinces, and from the pro-

vinces to the court.

The word, in the original Perfian, fignifics courier.

The polls, M. Tavernier tells us, are not cllabliihed and
regulated in Pcrfia as among us: when the court fen

a chappar, the fophi's mi horft furnifhes him with
a lingle horfe, how long foever his journey be, and a man to

«uu after him : when his hoife is wcai jr, be takes that of the
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firft norfemarj he meets with, who dares not make the lead

refufal, and fends his own home by the man who follows

him.

As for the mafter of the iii w horfe he has take*n, he

mult run, or at lead, fend after the chappar, to retake him,

wl en the chappar difmounts fome other horfeman to change
him.

CHAPPE, in Heraldry, the partitii n of an efcutcheon,

by two lines drawn from the middle point in chief to the

: angles of the fliield.

Tiie lections of the fides are to be of a different colour

from the reft. Mackenzie calls it. A 1 f
'; per lend

,{ .: r, oi Jinifler, or both.

CHAPPE D'AUTEROCHE, John, in Biography,

a French allronomer, was born at Mauriac, in Upper Au-
vergne, in r 7 2 S . His parents, who were perfons of rank

and opulence, afforded him every advantage of education,

aid placed him firft in the Jefuits' College at Mauriac, and

afterwards removed him to tin College of Louis le Grand
at Paris. In his enrhclt yens he mauifefted a talle for ma-
thematics and defign ; and employed his leifure hours in

drawing plans and making calculations. In acquiring the

elements ot mathematics and afironomy, he was affilted by

a Carthuiian, named don Germain ; and to the latter ol thefe

Hi. ein:, he was fo ardently devoted, that he fpent a conli-

derable part of Inch nights as were favourable feir his pur-

pofe in oblcrving the heavenly bodies. Father de la Teiur,

who was then prefident of the college, conceived a high

opinion of his talents and performances, and recommended
him to M. Caflini, as a young perfon who delerved peculiar

encouragement. Accordingly, this celebrated allronomer

employed him in drawing a general map of France, and in

the French tranflation of Hallcy's tables, which were pub-

lilhed, with conliderable additions, in 1752. In the follow-

. ;r, he was engaged by the French government in

furveying the county ot Bitche in Lorrain, and in afcer-

taining the true pofition of that '.own, in order to complete

the local geo !
,

ii\ of the diftrift to which it bei

Having accomplished this undertaking to the lathfaclion of

his en plovers, he was elected a member of the Iv^al Aca-
demy at Paris, and in 1759, He wa appointed affiftant allro-

nomer in the room ot M Lalande, who had been promoted

to the rank "I affociate. In 1760, he was occupied in

making obfervations on the two comets, which then appeared,

and in forming, by means e>t his obfervations, a theory of

their orbits. He communicated to the academy at the

fame time, an account ot 1
1 zodiacal li ht, and of I.

rora borealis, which he had a fav> 0] portunity for

.' :
1 iod lie prepared for an expedition to

... 111 ouler to ohferve the t ia tit of Venus
over the fun, which was to happen on the 6th of June,

and afterencountering many difficulties, and purfuing

a route ot about oCC leagues from Petti (burgh, arrived at

the deftined place of obfervation on the jcth of April.

r ot the town, to whom he pre-

lentcd the order of the emprefs, received him with refpeft,

and afforded him every neccfTary affiftance in accomplishing
the object ot his expedition. lie loft no tune in conftrucl-

ing an . and in fixing and adjntting his inftru-

; and by means of a folar ami lunar ccliplc, he was
ennabled accurately to fettle the longitude of the place.

His obfervations of the trafit, which were made wil

precilion, in the prefenceof M. Ifmaeloff, count Poufchkin,
and the archbifnop of 'I'obollk, were fpeedilv tranfmitted

both co Peterfburgh and Paris, Thefeverity of the climate,

\ n injured the abbe Chappe's health, and other circum-

ftances, induced him to haften his return ; and having vi-

ftted
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fited the mines at Catharineburgh, of which he ha3 given an

interelling account, he proceeded to Cafan, and at length,

after a jou fati^ui a id d i er, arrived at 1'

1) dining the offer which the emprefs made him of

the place that had been occupied by Mr.de Lifle, he returned

t i France in lf62, after an abfence of two years. In the

courfe of his peregrination to and from Tobolfk, he a

h opportunities as occurred for invefli]

then;: i il md its productions ; the rivers, moun-
tains, volcanoes, a imals, an! minerals; the manners and
.... i

!

.

' ticu-

lars of inf .rmatioi to i iprovi an a( qu;iint-

ance with the exfenlive empii : of Rufiia. Upon hi; return

he applied w ith ment of the '

materials which h had colli ted; and from thele he !

. ive of his travels, cl

Is, and comprehended in a w

which apj rared in I
; (58, in 3 vol [e no lets

induftrious in 1 lil

ailronomer. [11 thi pi >fu ft ol tin tranfit of tli

1
-• ij, it w 1 fuppi fed, th : il

i, rei uflj obfei in the north weft part of Europi

it wa 1 in 11 a fi ries oi

fouth-w eft, at the xtrt nr point ol Califi .

'

St. Lucar. The ai 1 his fen

pairing I
let fail in a fi

perfona only, for A Ci iroce-:ded

to Mexi
puted day ol 1 1 lis time an alarmii

order prevailed in the diftri , where he pro

pofed to make his 1

move out of the 1

promotion of fcience 1

from France, lie replied to th.ofe who apprized him of the

infalubrity of tin gIi ite, " 'Hui if he were fure ol

the day after making the pn OTuranci

fhould not deter him." Accordingly, he d I

remain at the village ol St. I f ph, « .:• e hi con p

obfervations in the moft fatisfaftory n . e days

after the tranfit, he was attacked with the diforder, which

had before feized his m but his 1 \

vincible. On the iSth of June, when he was thoi

be in a (late of convakfeence, he infilled

obferve a lunar eclipfe, and thi

During the ;
I

ipproached to

the fatal crifis, wh conviction that he

fhould not furvive, he alf.> exprefTed hi in, that

the objeft <it his million had been accomplifh

death, which happened Augull [ft, 1 69, in his 42d

year. is pa] ' uili, a French

engineer, the onh furvivor of this expedition, to the I

Academe, and afterwards publifhi el undi r the direction of the

[fini. The Al . cheer-

ful, 1 on, upright in his views, and 1

his co . to th

degrs ! rations ol private intereft.

The bi :es his unconquerable

firmm I
dity.

CHAPPEL, or ( ipel.

Chappel, William, in . a pious and learned

prelate, w,.s born in 1582 at Lexington in Nottingh

and educated at Chrill's college, in the univerfity ol Cam-
bridge, of which he became fellow in 1607. Having no

prolp 1 t, he continued at college and devoted

himfclf to the bufmefs of tuition, for which his talents, dif-

pofition, and general character peculiar

a difputant he was fkilful and formidable ; and it is faid that
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on occafion of an aft performed when king jarscs vifited the

ty in 1624, he pufhed his refpondent, Dr. Roberts
ol 1'niiity college, fo hard, that, unable to maintain the

iway. The king attempted to fupport

him, but without fuccefs ; upon which he declared himfelf

happy that So redoubtable a champion was at the fame time

t . By t' e intereft of Laud, bifhop of Lon-
to the deanery of Cafti-1 in

Ireland
; and to the provoflfhip of Trinity college-, Dublin,

Subfervient to the nt in oppoi-
..

;

h that temper and fteadi-

i
1 ol di hi h ar.fwered the purpofe of his app

ment ; and in recompense ol rform-

iil, he was p omoted, in 1638, to the bifliopricks of Cork,

d 1 to hold his pt

t! e year 1640. r, of the

. bifhopric in England. In 1641, articles of
•1

1 were exhibit h thi lords,
! that

his coi
'

ur of it,

fume
<\ ad-

•
. VIeath,

from his avow : r his great patrons,

til. At ; leave

rk for England; but at Tenbv, foon after !

ingleft

ut licence, am in cuftody for ftven

weeks. His m jiavated by the lofe

of the (hip in which n

ked. Thus reduced almoft to a date of indigence, he
; ity ; and I a\

dence a: Derby, he died there in Although

he was .
1

:knowledged I publications
'. Concionandi," was printed at

I
...... an !..!.: ti nfl ition, ( 1. titled,

.11.;
irks were " The I ire," Lond.

1., .md his own life " Vita Gulielmi Chappel,"
. Brit.

I vppel Hill, in Geography, a poft-town of America,
in Orange county, !' on a branch of New-
hope creek, which d itfelf into the N W. branch

i Fear river ted for the

• of tl 1 I
• of North Carolina, which was opened

TI is town is placed on a beautiful

e, and commands an extei the lur-

g coui try : 1 .- miles S. by E. of Hil (borough, and
W. of Philadelphia. X'. lat. jj° 40'. W. long.

-

t
I IAPPES, in Geography, ?. town of France, in the de-

partment of the Aube, and dillrift of Bar-Sur-Seine ; 10

miles S.E. oi i'-oyes.

Chappes, or Chapes, ;; are barrels

that are made ufe ol for covering others tilled with powder,

the b't; any of it from being

pafllng or finding i. h between the (laves

of the barrels containing it when they arc moved, fhaken, or

jolted. The name of chappe or chape, is alfo given to a

plaillering of cement, which is fpread ail over the vaults of

.

'•> prevent any

ire oi humidity from penetrating. This appellafon is

likewife given to a competition of earth, horfe-dui

hair, that is employed for covering the mould of a cannon

or mortar.

7 CHAP-
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CHAPPOY, in Geography, a town of France in the depart-

ment cfSura; 2^ leagues S.S.E. of Salins.

CHAPRARAL, a town of South America, in the

country of Ch I '"lion of Coqiiimbo.

CHAPTALIA.in Botany, Ventenat. See Perdicium.
CHAPTER, Capituhimi a community of ecclefiadics be-

longing to a cathedral, or collegiate church.

The chief or head of the chapter, is the dean ; the body
cor.iiirs of canons, or prebendaries, &c. See Dilan.

Tiie chapter has now no longer any Share in the admini-

stration of the diocTe, during the life of the b'lhop ; but

fucceeds to tile whole ep lcopal jurisdiction during the va-

cancy of the fee.

The origin of the chapters is derived from hence, that

anciently the biihops had their clergy refWing with I

their cathedrals, to afii.l tt.cin in the performance c I

offices, and the government of the church; and even I

parochial Settlements were made, there was Still a body of

clerks who continued with the bidiop, and were indeed his

family, maintained out of his income. After the monadic
life grew into requed, many biihops chofe monks rather

than feculars for their attendants.

Thefe bodies, either of monaftics or feculars, then had the

fame privilege of chufing the bifhop, and being h ;

s council,

which the whole clergy of the dice le had before ; but, by
degrees, their dependence on the bifhop grew lefs a' .

and then they had diltinft parcels of the bifliop's eftate af-

figned them for their maintenance ; till at lalt, the
I

had l.ttle more left than the power of vifiting them. On
the other hand, thefe capitular bodies by degrees alfo loll

their privileges
;

particularly that of chufing the bifhop, for

which the kings of England had a long druggie with the

pope : but at laft Henry VIII. got this power vetted in the

crown; and now the deans and chapters have only the

Shadow of it.

The fame p-ince Hkewife expelled the monks from the

cathedrals, and placed fecular canons in their room ; thole

he thus regulated, are called deans and chapters of the new
foundation ; fuch are Canterbury, Wincheiter, Worcefter,

Ely, Carlifle, Durham, Rochefter and Norwich : fuch alfo

are the chapters of the four new fees, of Peterborough,

Oxford, Glouceder, and Briftol.

Chapter is alfo applied to the affemblies held by reli-

gious and military orders, for deliberating on their affairs,

and regulating their difcipline.

Papiaa fays they arc fo called, quod capitula Hi legantur.

The cdablifhment of general chapters of religious orders

is owing to the Cidercians, who held the fird in 1116, and

were foon followed by the other orders.

Chapter is alfo ufed tor a divifion of a book; contrived

for keeping the matttrs treated thereon more Separate, elcr,

and dillinct.

The ancients were unacquainted with the divifion of

books into chapters and Sections. Papias fays, the name
chapter, caput, arofe hence, quodJit altcriusfententia caput, or

quod capiat totam fummam. St. Augultine comparts chapters

to inns, inaimuch as thele refreih the reader, as thofc the

traveller.

The divifion of the Bible into chapters is attributed by
fome to Stephen Langton, archbifliop of Canterbury, in the

reigns of king John and Henry III. But it was really done
by Cardinal Hugo, who flourished about the year 1240, the

author of the fird Scripture Concordance, with a view of

rendering this work an ufeful index to the Scripture. See
Bible and Concordance. The chapters were again lub-

divided, not into verfes, but by the letters A, B, C, D, E,
I", G, placed in the margin at an equal didance from each
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other, according to the length of the chapters. In fome,
all thefeven letters weretifcd : in others fewer, a? the

of the chapters required. In \~.\;. Rabbi Nathan, a fa-

mous Rabbi among the Wedern J ws, finifhed a Concord-
ance to the Hebrew Dible, in the manner of Hugo's ab< ve

mentioned
; and introduced the divifion of the I

Bible into chapters : he alfo in:] ovi on his plan, by tiling

ient divifion into verles, and by numbering them,
fixing the numerical letters ii I , th verfe.

n of the Bible, 1661 and i6t'7 , intra-

the Indian figures, and placed thtrn at every vcrfe.

Vatablu • a Latin Bible, in which t! e fa 1 e kind
of divifion was adopted ; though fo re lay this divifion

and dittinilion by numbers were fird ufed in R. Ste-
Latiu Bible, published at Paris, 1557. R. Ste-

made the fame divifion of the chapt rs 1 f the N> w
Tettament into vcifes, for the fake of a concordance to the

Greek Tedament, which was printed by his fon H. Stephens.
Chapters, the three, is a phrafe famous in Ecclejiajiical

Hiflory, lignifying a volume puhlifhed by Theodortt, an ad-
herent o: Neftorius, againll St. Cyril; confiding of a letter

of Ibas pried of Ntdcfla, to Mans a biihop of Pcrfia ; of
extraciS from the works of Diodorus of Tarfus, and Theo-
dore of Mopfueltia, wherein the fame dodtrines were taught,
that were contended for by Nellorius ; and of two pieces of

Theodoret, the one again II the con.' cil of Ephcfus, the
other againd the anathemas of St. C\ril.

Thele make the famous three chapters; which were fird

condemned by an edict of Judinlan, A. D. 544. and Since

by various councils, and many popes.

CHAPTREL. See Impost.
CHAPUZEAU, Samuel, in Biography, a native of

Geneva, who became preceptor to William III. king of
England, and afterwards governor of the pages of
George, duke of Brunfwick- Lunenburg, in which Situation

he died "old, blind, and poor," at Zell, in 1701. Of his

various works in biliary, politics, and belles lettrts, we (hall

mention Ins " Description of Lyons," i6j6; "An Account
of Savoy;" "L'Kurope vivant," or political Slate of
Europe, in 1666; " Prefent State of the electoral Houfecf
Bavaria," 1673 ;

" Le Theatre Francois," 1674; Several

comedies under the title of ''La Mule enjov.ee, ou le The-
atre comique." His arrangement and publication of Ta-
vernier's voyages and travels, fird printed in French, 1675,
<fto, may be reckoned among his moll uSf'il labours. In

1 , he published the plan of an "Hiftorical,Geographical,
and Pl.ilofophicai D ctionan ," to which he hail devoted 15
years ; but it never appeared. He complained that Moreri
had made great ufe of his MSS. in cumpiliiig his own dicti-

onary. Gen. Biog.

CHAQUILON, in Geography, a town if Pcrfia, in the

province of Segedan, now in rums; yo milts X.E. ef Za-
reng.

CHAR, a town of Arabia ; 140 milts N.W. of Mecca.
—Alfo, a river of France, which runs into the Boutonne,
near St. Jean d'Angcli.

Char, in Iclithyology. See Salmo alpinus, and Charr,
or Charre.
Char de Neptune, iii Natural Hiflory, one of the nume-

rous Synonymous names of Madretora murieata, .which fee.

Char of lead, denotes the quantity of thirty
|

CHARA, in djlronomy, the name of one of tiie Canes
•venatici.

Ch ara, in Botany, (fuppofed to be fancifully derived from

Xa '(u > becaufe, fays ProfefTor Martyn, it is the joy or de-

light of the water; or rather, if it be worth while to add one

uncertain conjecture to another, becaufe it delights in wa-

ter)
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ter.) Linn, gen, 567. Schreb. 1397. Jau*- J& Vent. vol.

a . 7 1 . G
Sp. PI. M .

.':.'.
t. Ord. 1 '

. , Linn.

Gen. Ch. M ile. I

none; anther globular, ' fore the germ, and

of its cal) :..

'< rianth four-leaved

;

leaflets none.
'

1 I
j

none;

Hi iated < 1 (lender

al. Schreb.

; anther before the

gerni) beneath. ] Stigmas

1 ntev.

Ohf. Authors are much at \ to the

ftructui 1 and Giertner are of opi-

lobules which are found near

pole of the antl " G
ufe, inquires I thor, can be a cellular anther

• can be pro lu

len which is not difpi ich, if it were difperfed, is

ius, that it c

but mull inllantly rife to the furface of the water? It is

l( s are not real
1

enable

led with

unimprcgnatcd I .

' ."
1. vol. 1. In-

Dr. Smith acknowledges that as the plant

floweiv can be no wonder if the nature of
11.

1 pollen be obfeure; but he has not a doubt

to the part in quellion being a proper a

er inquiry the opinion of the very

tat the impregnation may be

thin the ftem, by a clandeftirie communication

antlier and gernien, and that the five leaves

which crown the gernien, are not (as has been funp'j

a, but the tips of a five-leaved calyx clofely enfolding

art in a fpiral manner. The analogy oi H'ppuris, to
'

allied, induces him, alfo, to con-

ne, and that the four

. ... '
1 thought to conflitute the ci

ich arc fometimes v.

other than proper leaflets of the plant. Under til

he has removed th 'gynia,

with i Cal. none. Cor.

none. 1 rry with many feeds.

., and Fior. Brit. vol. !. p. 4. G
the fruit a one-celled, many feeded nut; and accord-

ibes that of the moft common fpecies.

a y, a nut cl
'

is integument,

ites fpontaneoufly from the nut;

(hellc-. brittle, rather thick confi-

: d in a pale, friable,

herba: • which fills the whole cavity of

the nut." I ption the fruit is properly a

berry.

, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Lam. 1. Mart. 2.

; ;Theor. tab. 32,33. Eng. Bot. tab. 3 j6. Lam. 111. PI.

74;. fig. 1. (Lquifetum foetidum fub aqua repens; Bauh.
Prodr. . t , . nen. 1 1 15.) "Stem without prickles, Un-
ited; leaves awi-lhapcd, jointed." Whole herb foetid, hrittle.

Stem a foot long, thrcad-thaped, twilled . Leave* about eight in

I, erect-fpreadblg, acute, compound, channelled above,

bearing the flowers. Anther naked, ftlSle, deptelTcd, litfhj

,
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in its decay cracking into chinks. Germ furrotfnded I .

leaflet 1

thickifh I

with thi

fuppofed to conllitute part of the

is never

:

colour, nd the
1

nopfls. 1

Linn. Sp. PI. ..

muf-

.6.) " Prickles on the

,

:id de-

formcr, but larger ; with a

k, rather fin

.ofe of

C. vul, . . ( Equifetum
fragile

,
.1 lippuris la-

;
Pink. aim. : e Hem

I] have been 1

•

We have fpecimens now
fince in the cutlet 1

I

appear to us to be t

if, but the plant i& fo mafked by its call

that we will not ventun lu prom ance i . t

from C. hifpida. 4. C. fle> 4 Lam. 4. Mart.

4. Eng. Bot. tab. 1070. minor. Lam.
major. " Joints of the llem without pi

broader upwards." Linn. " Without : , tranf-

idrieal, obtufe, fomewhat

Dr. Smith. Whole plant fmooth, I. There are

two varietits figured by Vaillant
'

.
: j.h. ;.

fig. 8, 9.) one larger and the othi r fmaller.

both are before us, both i_.

of Yorkflure
;
ami it appears to us that Linnxus fori

fpecific character from the former ; Dr. tnthe

latter. All the fpecies are annual, and grow in ponds and
How dil

CL ., in /Indent Geography, a town in Africa

Propria, according to Ptolemy.

CHARABAUN, or Tsieribon, in . a fea-

port town oil the north coall of the iflaid of Java, f

in a country which produces abundance of rice, I

peppn. , is purchaftd by the Dutch at a

low price: about 13c miles call of Batavia. N. lat.

E. long,

CHARADE, or Carabe, is fometimes u)

(which fee) ; as alfo for the juice of the poplar-treei

, .
•

. , in the

province of Mazanderan ; So mi.es W. of Ailerabat.

CHARACENE, in Ancient Geography, a country of

Afia, being the fouthern diilriel of SuGana. Accord
Ptolemy, it was the territory of the town of C ':.:....., which

fee.

CHARACENI, a denomination given by Liny to th;

inhabitants of Charax, on the fouthern coail of the Tauric

Cherfo

CHARACINA, a fmall countrv of Alia in Cilicia, ia

which Ptolemy places the town of l'luvi

I
CLARAC
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CHARACTTANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of

.Spain, placed by Plutarch in the Tarragonnefe diftricL He
adds, that they inhabited deep caverns, near theTagus, into

which they retired when they were pillaged by their neigh-

bours.

CHARACOMA, a town of Laconia, fituated on the

riad that palfes from Arcadia to Sparta, and to the north

of that city.

Characoma, a name given by Ptolemy to a town of

Arabia Petraea. Some have denominated it Charaeomba.

CHARACTER, in a general fciife, fignifies a mark or

figure, drawn or, paper, metal, (tone, or other matter, with

a pen, graver, chiifel, or other inftrument, to fignify, or de-

note any thing. Tire word is ^jprn:" ; formed from the

verb jgapaa-s-fiv, infculpere, to engrave, imprefs, &r.
The various kinds of characters may be reduced to three

heads, viz. literal charaBers, numeral charaBers, and abbre-

viations.

Character, literal, is a letter of the alphabet, ferving

to indicate fome articulate found, expreflivc of fome idea, or

conception of the mind. See Alphabet.
Thefe may be divided, with regard to their nature and

ufe, into nominal, real, and emblematical. Nominal chambers

are thofe we properly call letters ; which ferve to exprefs the

names of things. See Letter.
Real characters ate thofe that, inflead of names, exprefs

things and ideas. Emblematical, orfymbolical characters, have

this in common with real ones, that they exprefs the things

themfeives; but they alfo have this further, that they in

fome meafure perfonate them, and exhibit their form : fuch

are the hieroglyphics of the ancient Egyptians. See Hie-
roglyphic.
Characters, literal, may be again divided, with regard

to their invention and ufe, into particular and general, or uni-

verfal.

Particular cb u-.-7.ler.!, are thofe peculiar to this or that

nation ; or that have been fo : fuch are the Roman, Italic,

Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Gothic, Chinefe, &c. characters.

Sec each of thefe articles.

Univerfal charaBers, are alfo real charaBers, and make
what fome authors call a pbilofopbical language.

The diverlity of characters tiled by the feveral nations to

exprefs the fame idea, is found the chief obftacle to the ad-

vancement of learning : to remove this, feveral authors have

taken occalion to propofe plans of characters that mould be

twiverfal, and which each people mould read in their own
language. The character here is to be real, not nominal

;

to exprefs things and notions ; not, as the common ones

do, Utters, or founds : yet, to be mute, like letters, and

arbitrary ; not emblematical, like hieroglyphics.

Thus, the people of every nation mould retain their own
language, yet every one underllar.d that of each other,

without learning it ; only by feeing a real or univerfal cha-

racter, which (hould fignify the fame thing to all people ; by

what iuunds foever each exprefled it in their particular

For inftance, by feeing the character deftined to fignify

to drink, an Englifhman (hould read to ilri/ii ; a Frenchman,

. Latin, bibere; a Greek, *-»»> ; a Jew, n!2J!>; a Ger-

man, trincieri ; and fo of the relt : in the lame manner as

feeing a horfe, each people exprefs it after their own man-

ner : but all mean the fame animal. This real character is

no chimera ; the Chinefe and Japanefc have already fome-

thing like it. They have a common character which each

of thofe nations underltand alike in their feveral languages;

though they pionounce it with fuch different founds, that

Vol. VII.

CHA
they do not underftand a little of the fpeech of one ano-
ther.

The firfl, and molt confiderable attempts for a real cha-
racter, or philofophical language, in Europe, are thefe of
bifliop VVilkins, and Dalgarme: but thefe, with how much
art foever they were contrived, have yet proved ineffectual.

M. Leibnitz had fome thoughts the fame way: he thinks
thofe great men did not adopt the right method • and adds,
it was probable, indeed, that, by this means, people, who
do not underftand one another, might ealily have a com-
merce together ; but that they have not fixed on true real
characters.

According to him, the characters mould refemble thofe
ufed in algebra : which, in effect, are very (imple, yet vmv
expreflivc ; without any thing fupcrfluous or equivocal':
and contain all the varieties required.

The real character of bifliop Wilkins has its juft app'aufe :

Dr. Hook recommends it, on his own knowledge and expe-
rience, as a molt excellent fcheme ; and, to engage the world
to the ftudy of it, publifhed fome fine inventions of his own
relating to it. See Language.
M. Leibnitz tells us, lie had under confederation an alpha-

bet of human thoughts ; in order to a new philofophical lan-
guage, on his own fcheme ; but his death prevented this
from being brought to maturity.

M. Lodwick, in the Philofophical Tranfactior.s, gives us
a plan of an univerfal alphabet, or character of another kind :

this was to contain an enumeration of all fuch fingle- found-;,
or letters, as are ufed in any language ; by means whereof
people (hould be enabled to pronounce truly and readily any
language

; to defcribe the pronunciation of any language
that (hould be pronounced in their hearing ; fo that others
accuftomed to this language, though they had never heard
the language pronounced, mould at firft be able truly to
pronounce it : and, lallly, this character is intended to ferve
as a ftandard to perpetuate the founds of any language.
Abridgm. vol. iii. p. 373.

_
In the Journal Litteraire, an. 1720, we have a very inge-

nious proje& for an univerfal character : the author, after
obviating the objections that might be m \de againft: the fea-
fiblenefs of fuch (themes in the general, propofes his own :

his characters are to be the common Arabic, or numeral
figures. The combinations of thefe nine are fufiicicnt to
exprefs diftinftly an incredible quantity of numbers, much
more than we (hall need terms to fignify our actions, goods,
evils, duties, paffions, &c. Thus is all the trouble of framing
and learning any new characters at once prevented; the Ara-
bic figures having already all the univerfality required.
The advantages are immenfe : for, i. We have here a

ftable, faithful interpreter ; never to be corrupted or changed,
as the popular languages continually are. 2. Whereas the
difficulty of pronouncing a foreign language is fuch as ufu-
ally gives the learner the greateft trouble, and there are even
fome founds which foreigners never attain to; in the cha-
racter here propofed, this difficulty has no pl.ue : every na-
tion is to pronounce them according to the particular pro-
nunciation that already obtains among them. All the diffi-

culty is, the accuftoming of the pen and the eye to affix cei -

tain notions to characters that do not, at firft fight, exhibit
them. But this trouble is no more than we find in the ftudy
of any language whatever.

The inflexions of words are here to be expreffed by the
common letters: for inftance, the fame character (1 all

»Jillj or a celt, a horfe or a mare, an old borfh or an ok
as accompanied with this or that diftinftive letter, which
(hall (hew the fex, youth, maturity, oroid age! a letter is

j P all*
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alfo tn exprefs tin' bignefs or fize of tilings
;
thus, v. g. a

man with this or that letter, to liquify a great man, or a /;7-

»/; m.t/j, &c.

The ufe of thefe letters belongs to the grammar, which,

when once well underilood, would abridge the vocabulary

exceedingly. An advantage of tht9 grammar is, that it

would only have one dcclenii >n, and one conjugation : thofe

numerous anomalies of grammarians aie exceeding trouble-

fome, and arife hence, that the common languages are go-

verned by the populace, who never reafon on what is belt :

but in the character here propofed, men of fenfe introducing

it, would have a new ground whereon to build regularly.

The difficulty, however, is not in inventing the molt fim-

ple, cafy, and commodious character, but in engaging the

i'everal nations to ufe it ; there being nothing they agree

ltfs in than the underllanding, and purfuing of their com-

mon intereft. The confederation of an univerfal language,

with refpect to the mode of its formation, as well as its ad-

vantages and practicability, will be refumed under the article

La ncuage.
Characters, literal, may be again divided, with refpect

to the nations among whom they have been invented, and

ufed, into Greek characters, Roman charaBers, Hebrew cha-

raBi rs , &c.

The character now ordinarily ufed throughout Europe,

is the Latin charaBer of the ancients, which was formed from

the Greek, and that from the Phoenician, which Cadmus

I into Greece.

The Phcenician character was the fame with that of the

ancient Hebrew, which fubfillcd to the time of the Baby-

lonilh captivity ; after which they ufed that of the AlTy-

rians, which is the fquare Hebrew, now in ufe ; the ancient

being only found on fome Hebrew medals, commonly called

" Samaritan Medals."

Poftellus and others (hew that, befide the Phcenician,

the Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic characters were likewife

formed from the ancient Hebrew.

The French were the firlt who, with the Latin of St.

Gregory, admitted the Latin characters. And in a pro-

vincial fynod, held in 1091, at Leon in Spain, the ufe of

the Gothic characters invented by Ulrilas was abolifhed,

and the Latin ones eftablifhed.

Medallifts obferve, that the Greek character, confiding

only of majufcule letters, has prefcrved its uniformity on all

medals as low as the times of Gallier.us ; there being no

alteration found in the turn of the character, notwithstand-

ing the many conliderable ones both in the ufe and pronun-

ciation. From the time of Gallienus, it appears fomewhat

weaker and rounder : from the time of Conftantine to

Michael, the fpace of 500 years, we find only Latin cha-

racters; and after Michael, the Greek characters recom-

mence, but from that time they began to alter with the lan-

guage, which was then a mixture of Greek and Latin.

The Latin medals prcferve both their character and lan-

guage as low as the translation of the feat of the empire to

Conltantinople. Towards the time of Dccius, the character

began to alter, and to lofe of its roundnefs and beauty : fome

time after it retrieved itfelf, and fublilted tolerably till the

time of Juftin ; when it fell into the lalt barbarity mentioned

tinder Michael ; though it afterwards grew worfe, and de-

generated into the Gothic : fo that the rounder and better

formed the character is on a medal, the greater pretence it

has to antiquity.

Characters, numeral, are thofe ufed toexprefs numbers.

Nunural CharaBers are either letters, or Jigures, otherwife

called digits. The kinds now chiefly in ule, are the Com-
mon and the Roman : to which may be added the Greek,

and another called the French character ; as alfo the letters

of other alphabets which have been made ufe of to exprefs

numbers. The common character is that ordinarily called

the Arabic, as fuppofed to have been invented by the Arab
altronomers

; though the Arabs themfclves call it the In-

cllan character } as it they had borrowed it from the people

of India.

The Arabic characters are ten, viz. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, o ; the lalt i called cipher.

The Arabic character is ufed almolt throughout Europe,

and that on almoit all occafions ; in commerce, in meafuring,

in altronomical calculations, Sec.

The Roman ch iraf'.er, conGfts of the majufcule letteis of

the Roman alphabet : whence probably its name : or, per-

haps, from its being ufed by the ancient Romans on their

coins, and in the inferiptions of their public monuments,
ereSed in honour of their g ods and great men ; on their

fepulchres, &c.
The numeral letters that compofe the Roman character

are in number feven, viz. I, V, X, L, C, D, M. The I

denotes one, V five, X ten, L fifty, C a hundred, D five

hundred, and M a thoufand. The I, repeated twice, makes
two, II ; thrice, three, III ; four is exprefled thus, IV, I

before V or X. taking an unit from the number exprefled

by each of thofe letters. To exprefs fix, an I is added to a

V, VI ; for feven, two, VII ; and for eight, three, VIII :

nine is exprefled by an I before X, IX ; agreeably to the

preceding remark.

The like remark may be made of the X before L or C,
except that the diminution is by tens, not units : thus, XL
fignilies fortv, ami XC, ninety ; an L followed with an X,
fixty , LX, &c. The C befo.e D or M , diminiihes each by a

hundred.

Befides the letter D, which exprefles five hundred, that

number may alfo be exprefled by an I before a C inverted,

thus, ID ; and thus, in lieu of the M, which fignifies a thou-

fand, is fometimes ufed an I between two C's, the one direct,

the other inverted : agreeable to this, fix hundred may be

exprefred IDC; and feven hundred, IDCC, &c.

The addition of C and D before, or after, raifes CI D by
tens, thus, CCI 3D, 10000 ; CCCID DD, ico.ooo, &c.

This is the common way of notation, formerly ufed by the

Romans ; who alfo exprefled any number of thoufands by a

line drawn over any numeral lefs than a thoufand ; e. g.

V, 5000; LX, 60,000 : fo likewife M is 1,000,000; MM
is 2,000,000, &c.

Befides which, (I.) certain liberties or variations have

been admitted, at leatt by fome modern writers ; e. g. I IX,

S; IICIX, 89. (IF) And certain characters have been

ufed, which feem to have been derived from the letters

;

e. g. M. by which they exprefs (Mille) 1000, was formtd

from CXD, orCID; half of which, viz. ID, flood fur 50J.

(III.) And for thecafier writing of thefe characters, I. ID
feems to have been altered into D ; 2. IDD into A, , or

~\r ; 3. CID into 00 or a, ; whence -^- ~£
, 1000;

^ Ig, 2CO, V. X.

In Roman inferiptions, we meet with the characters (D

and 00, ufed to exprefs a thoufand. The ufual nite of a

thoufand, is either I between two CC's (direct and reverfed)

thu% CID; or elle X, thus, CXD. The former figure,

when clofed at top, exactly refembles an ancient M, thus,

(D ; and the latter, when flint up, the figure of 8, inclined

thus 00.

We alio find in fme inferiptions, the character ® , which

is X between two CD's, but clufed on all tides. But the

learned Dr. Taylor fecms to fulpect the accuracy of the

copy



CHARACTERS.
•opr of the infcriptlon from whence this character is taken.

See Phil.Tranf. N 3 482. § 2. P
As to the origin and ufe of the character X, fo often

met with on the coins, utenfils, and manufcripts of the an-

cients ; fee X.
Greek numerals. The Greeks had three ways of exprelT-

ing numbers. (I.) The mod fimple was, for every fingle

letter, according to its place in the alphabet, to denote a

number from tc r to <u 24 j in which manner the books of

Homer's Iliad are diftinguilhed. (II.) Another way was

by dividing the alphabet into, ( 1.) 8 Units : a I, ,3 2, Sec.

(2.) b' Tens: » 10, x 20, fee. (.3.) 8 Hundreds :

f 100,

& 200, &c. N. B. Thoufands they exprelTed by a point,

or accent under r. letter, e. g. a 1000. /3 2000, Sic. (III.)

A third way was by fix capital letters, thus, I [ia for u.x]

I, n [«rem] 5, A [See*] 10, H [Htuow] 100, X [x»Xi*]

IOOO, M [jzueut] joooo: and when the letter II iuclofed

any of thefe, except I, it (hewed the inclofed letter to be

five times its own value, as | A
|

jo, |H| 500, |X| jooo,

fffl ;,--300.

N. B. 6,90,900 are exprriTed by the character a.

Hebrew numerals. The Hebrew alphabet was divided into

9 units : ff I, 3 2, &c.—9 tens : » 10, 3 20, &c.—9 hun-

dreds : p 103, "t 200, &c. T 500, Q 600, J 700, tt Soo, V
goo.—Thoufands were denoted, 1. By two points, or acute

accents, marked above the letters, which, without fuch

points, would exprefs unities ; e. g. X or N i°co > 3 2000,

"1 4003, » 10,000, p ioo.oco. 2. By the letter {s{ with

tw.i points marked above it. which letter £$ is an abbreviation

of the word fl7X or S'iD7J<' figniWng one thoufand

or thoufands, to which other letters were prefixed, exprtffing

the number of thoufands at pleafure: e. g. ff 1003, {^
2000, }{T 4000, }$^ 10,000. {^p 100,000. From thefe

complete or round numbers, if they may be fo cilled, they

formed compound numbers, as in the following table:

j{l it 'p no

y 12 Y?p r34

y 13 n::^ 348

*v 1 + HjD 652

HD -5 no«i 868

^ 36 rsr 987

T2 47 Ktf 1001

n: 53 Ny» 1071

CD C9 D'JpN4 1 162

iy 7 2 nth 4304

ID 84 "Wp 100074

W ntno 64008

Kp ici Pl« 1727

It is to be obferved, that the number 1 e was never ex-

prciTed by j~p, according to the above mode of notation,

* fignifying ic, and n 5, becaufc they reckoned it inde-

corous to ufe one of the names of the deity for a number

;

but they denoted 15 by 1JJ : ^ being 6 and J} q, the fum
of which is 1 :. Tor the tame reafon, *£ 9 and 7 is ufed

in (lead of y 10 and 6, to exprefs 16.

The 22 Hebrew letters exprefs numbers as far as 400 : and

the 5 remaining hundreds, under one thoufand, arc exprelTed

by different forms of 5 of the letters, which feera to have
been invented on purpofe to exprefs them.

It has been above obferved, that live letters of different

forms, called the final letters, were invented in ord^r to affiil or

complete the Hebrew numeration. This fcarcely admits of
a doubt, when it is confidered, that as 5, and only 5, of
the feveral hundreds wanted each a fingle letter, aud as 5,
and only 5, of thefe different forms were invented ; there-

fore thele forms were invented to exprefs thofe remaining
hundreds. The different forms of thefe 5 letters have
been ufed at the end of words, perhaps, ever lince their firft

invention. It is therefore probable, that if we could fix the

age of thefe final letters, we might then fix the time, when
the Bible numbers were exprelTed by fingle letters. Thefe
finals are not known to the Samaritans, and as they are not
at all wanted to exprefs words, and yet are ufed in the

Bible, we may hence conclude, that they were rirll intro-

duced into the Bible for the purpofe of numbers. This is

the ufe made of them by the Jews in their own writings ;

and indeed they are admitted, even now, into the Jewilh
Commentaries, as printed with the Hebrew text. See
H. S. Jarchi on Gen. xxv. 8. As the age of thefe finals

tends to fix the age of thefe numeral letters; it may be
obferved, that the final Mem is mentioned in the Talmud
of Babylon; and that the authors of both Talmuds fpeak
of the five finals as of great antiquity, even i.i their time.

St. Jerom alfo, 111 his preface to the book of Kings, men-
tions the finals as equally in ufe with the 23 letters ; and as

his Hebrew MSS. might be 200 years old, if the finals

were in his MSS. it follows, that they mud have been
uicd foon after the time of Chrift. If, therefore, we may
infer from Jerom, that the finals were ufed in the Hebrew
MSS. at the lateft, about 200 years after Chrift, we may
infer from the Greek verfion, that they were not ufed in

the Hebrew MSS. till about 100 years before Chrift. Dr.
Hody tells us, that the book of Jeremiah was tranflated into

Greek about 130 or 140 years btlore Cnrift, and rrom this

verfion of Jeremiah, (ch. xxxviii. 8 ) it fecms clear that the

finals were not then in the Hebrew text. For in that verfe

the 7 letters ^l}? D3 (which are here 2 word;., and pro-

perly fignify e» ai/jou- Tt/JXor) are rendered in all the copies

of the Greek verfion s» to(i*. But fuch a rendering,

the proper Greek of "iyV^3> which is one won'
fhews that the Q was not then (P'l'i mem finUfi li .

final would have divided the letters into (wo words, and pre-

vented fuch a wrong tranflation. Dr. Kennicott has app.icd

thefe obfervations to the purpofe of accounting for the cor-

ruption of the Hebrew text in its numeral letters. S?e his

fecond difTertation 0:1 the Rate of the printed Hebrew text,

&C. p. 212.

Character, French, fo called, becaufe invented, and
. ufed by the French, is more ufually denoted, character

of account . or finance.

It confifts of fix figures
; partly taken from the letters of

the ufual current hand, and partly invented by the contriver;

the fix characters are j, i, x, L, C, y. Thejconfonaoi
(landing for one, the b for five, the x for ten, the L for

fifty, the C for a hundred, and the laft character y for a

thoufand.

This character is only an imitation of the Roman cha-
racter; and in its ufe in moll refpeds the fame, particularly

in what relates to the combination of certain letters, which
placed before or after others, diminifli or increafe their value.

Indeed it has thefe things peculiar in it, that when fcveral

things occur fucceffively, only the laft is exprtiTtd. adly,

That ninety, and the following numbers to one hundred,

3 P 2 »a



CHARACTERS.
are exp'cflVd, thus, jjjj"", ninety; jjjj'"1, ninety-one;

jjjj"*, &c.

It is principally ufed in the chambers of accounts, in the

accounts given in by trcafurcrs, receivers, farmers, and other

perfons concerned in the management of the revenue.

Characters, in Printing, denote the letters or types,

bv the various arrangement whereof are competed forms;

whence impreffions are taken, by means of a prefs, on

p.ipcr. For the method of catling thele CharaBers, fee

Letter FounDery. For other characters in Printing, fee

Correction.
Character, is alfo ufed in feveral of the arts, forafym-

bol, contrived for a more concife, immediate, and artful con-

veyance of the knowledge ol thi

In this.fenfe of the word, Paulus Diaconus refers the in-

vention of characters to Ennius ; who, he fays, contrived

the firft eleven hunched. To thefe were many more added

by Tyro, Cicero's freedman, and by Philagyrus, Fannius,

and Aquila, freedmen of Maecenas.

Lailly, L. Annseus Seneca made a collection of them, re-

duced them into order, and increafed their number to five

thoufand. Tyro's notes may be feen at the end of Gruter's

inscriptions.

Valerius Pr >bu , a grammarian, in the time of Nero, la-

boured to good purpofe in explaining the notes of the ancients.

P. Diaconus wrote an ample treatife of the explication of

the characters in law, under the reign of the emperor Conrad

I. ; and Goltzius another for thofe of medals.

Characters, or fymbols, are now chiefly affected in the fe-

vers! parts of mathematics; particularly in algebra, geometry,

trigonometry, and aftronomy : as alfo in medicine, chemiftry,

mufic, ice. The principal of each kind we (hall here fub-

join.

Characters ufed in Arithmetic and Algebra.

a, b, c, and d, the firft letters of the alphabet, are the figns

or characters that denote given quantities ; and z, y, x, &c.

the laft letters, -are the characters of quantities fought.

Some for the former, ufe confonants, or large letters ; and

vowels, or fnall ones, for the latter.

Stifelius firft ufed the capitals A, B, C, &c. for the

quantities, unknown or required. Afterwards, Vieta ufed

the capital vowels A, E, I, O, U, Y, for quantities,

unknown or required, and the confonants B, C, D,

&c. for k>a3wn or given numbers. Harriot changed Vieta's

cap-tals into the final] letters a, e, i, o, u, for unknown, and

b, c, d, &c. for known quantities. And Des Cartes chang-

ed Harriot's vowels for the latter letters z, y, x, &c. and

the confonants for the lirll letters, a, b, c, d, Sec.

Note, Equal quantities are denoted by the fame cha-

racter.

For the method of expreffing the powers of quantities.

See Algebra.
m, n, r, s, t, Sec. are characters of indeterminate expo-

nents, both of ratios and powers ; thus xm , y", z' , Sec. de-

note indeterminate powers of different kinds; mx, ny, rz,

different multiples or [ubmultiples of the quantities x,y, z,

according as m n, r, a e either whole numbers or fractions.

-|- the flgn of addition, is called the affirmative, or po-

filive hgn, and is read plus, or more; thus 9 + s, is read

9 plus .3 ; or 9 more 3 : that is, the fum of 9 and j, equal

to 12.

When this character is fet before any fingle quantity, it

denotes that it is an affirmative or pofitive quantity ; when

It is fet between two or more quantities, it denotes their

fum, (hewing that the latter are to he added to the former.

It is not eafy to afcertain when, or by whom, tins fign was

firft introduced ; but we owe it prcbably to the Germans,

and it teems to have been firft ufed by Stifelius in his arith-

metic printed in 1544. The early writers on algebra ufed

the word plus in Latin, or piu in Italian, for addition ; as

they ufed minus, or meno, or merely the initial m, for fub-

traction : and thus thefe operations were denoted in Italy

by Lucas de Burgo, Tartalea, and Cardan, while the figns

4- and — were employed much about the time in Germany
by Stifelius, Scheubelius, and others, for the fame opera-

tions.

— Before a fingle quantity, (hews the quantity to which
it is prefixed to be a negative quantity.

Between quantities, it is alfo the fign of fubtraCtion, and
is read minus, or lefs ; thus 14 — 2, is read 14 minus, or

abating 2 ; that is, the remainder of 14, r/fter 2 has been
fubtraCled, viz. 12. This fign titft occurs in Stifelius.

= Is the fign of equality : thus, 94-3 = 14 — 2 ; fig-

nifits 9 plus 3, to be equal to 14, minus 2.

This character was uted by Robert Recorde, and after

him by Haniot : Des Cartes in lieu of it ufes :o.

Wolfius, and forae other authors, ufe the fame character,

= , for the identity of ratios ; or to denote the terms to be
in a geometrical proportion ; which molt authors exprefs

thus ::

X Is the fign of multiplication, denoting the quantities

r fide to be multiplied into one another, and was
introduced by Ou^htred ; thus, 4 x 6, is rrad 4 multiplied

by 6 ; or the factum, or product of 4 and 6 = 24 ; or the

reCtangle between 4 and 6.

Ordinarily, however, in algebra, the fign is omitted, and
the two quantities put together: thus b d expreftes the

product of the two numbers denoted by b arid ./, which
fuppote 2 and 4, the product whereof is S, lignifkd by
b d.

[fius, and others, make the fign of multiplication a
fiot (.) between the two factors: thus 6.2 fignifies the pro-

duct of 6 and 2=12.
Where one or both the faftors are compounded of feveral

letters, they are diltinguifhed by a line drawn over them : thus,

the f3ftum of a 4- b — c into d, is wrote d x a + b — c.

Guido Grandio, and after him Leibnitz, Wolfius, and
others, to avoid the perplexity cf lines, in lieu thereof dif-

tinguifli the compound factors, by including them in a pa-
renthefis, thus (a + b — c) d.

The parenthefis
( ), as a vinculum, was invented by

Albert Girard, and uted in fuch exprrffions as thefe

%/ (72 4- ^.5120), and B (By 4- C 7), both for uni-

verfal roots, and multiplication, &c. The ftraight-lined

vinculum was uted by Vieta for the fame purpofe :

thus A — B in B + C.
-4- Is the character of divifion, ard was introduced by

Dr. Pel! : thus, a -7- b denotes the quantity a to be divided

by*.
Indeed, ordinarily, in algebra, the quotient is expreffed

fraCtion-wite ; thus, — denotes the quotient of a divided

by b.

Wolfius, &c. make the fign of divifion (:) thus, 3 -.4

denotes the quotient of 8 divided by 4 = 2.

If either the divifor or dividend, or both be compoted of

feveral letters, v. g. a + b, divided by C ; inltead of writing

the quotient fraftion-wite, thus, , Wolfius, &c. in-

clude the compound quantities in aparenthtfis; thus, (a -f I

: c), or (a + b) : c.

©- Is the character of involution, or of producing the

fquare of any quantity, by multiplying it by ittelf.

2 Ai The



CHARACTERS.
lv The charaBer of evolution, or of extracting the roots

out of the feveral powers, the reverfe ot ©". Both thefe

characters were ufed by Dr. Pell.

7 Is the fign of majority or of the excefs of one quan-

tity beyond another : lome ufe this C > or this "1.

Z. Is the fign of minority. Thefe two characters were

firll introduced by Harriot, and have been fince ufed by

Wallis and JLamy. Other authors ufe others ; fome this

-2-

ty? The fign olfmilitude, commended in the Mifcellanea

Berolin nlia, and ufed by Leibnitz, Wolfius, and others ;

though the generality of authors ule none.

The i.ime character is ufed by other authors for the dif-

ference between two quantities, while it is yet unknown

which is the greater. It was introduced tor this puipofe

of denoting a general difference by Dr. Wallis.

A / Is the character of radicality, and fhews that the root

of the quantity, to which it is prefixed, is extracted, or to

be extracted : thus ^25, or l/ij, denotes the fquare root

of 25, Tiz. 5 ; and y' 25> ttle cu^ v root °f 25- This fign is

derived from the initial R or r of radix or root, which was

ufed at firll by Paciolus, Cardan, Sec. The character ./ feems

to have been firll ufed by Stifelius in 1544, and by Robert

Records in 1557. At firll they ufed the initial of the name

after it, to denote the fcveral roots : as ^'q the quadrate or

fquare root, and „/e, the cubic root. But the numeral in-

dices of the root were pr( fixed by Albert Girard, juft as

they are now ufed, viz. 1/
', %/ , \J , the 2d, 3d, or 4th

root. See Root.
This character fometimes affects feveral quantities diltin-

guifhed by a line drawn over them, thus, \Z~b 4- d, denotes

the fquare root of the fum of b and d.

Wolfius, &c. in lieu hereof, includes the roots compofed

of feveral quantities in a pa-enthefis, adding its hidtx : thus,

(a + b — c)~- denotes the fquare of a 4- b — c, ordinarily

written a + b — A*.

: Is the character of arithmetical proportion disjunct ;

thus, 7 . 3 : 13.9, intimates 3 to be exceeded by 7, as

much as 9 by 13; viz. by 4.

:: This is the character of identity of ratio, and geome-

trical proportion disjunct ; thus, 8 : 4 :: 30 : 15, expreffes

the ratio of 30 to jj;, to be the fame with that of S to 4

;

or that the four terms are in geometrical propoition, viz.

8 to 4, as 30 to i_J. This character was introduced by

Oughtred.
Wolfius, in lieu hereof, ufes the character of equality =

;

which he prefers to the former, as being more lcientifical

and expreffive.

•fr The character of geometrical proportion continued,

implying the ratio to be carried on without interruption :

thus, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, —- are in the fame uninterrupted pro-

portion. This mark was introduced by Oughtred.

When one or more terms in an equation are wanting,

their places are ufually maiked with one or more afterifms
;

+ 9

»»/ + py + */>*")

-py - ip*> = ° /• - IP
1

+ 7 J
Algebra and Arithmetic.
Charactfr of Decimals. See SeparatriX.
Characters ufed in Aftronomy.

y$ Herfchel, or Georgian 5 Venus.

planet. $ Mercury.

h Saturn. O The Sun.

i\. Jupiter. (i The Moon.

f Mars. © The Earth, or $ .

See

<V Aries.

U Taurus.

LT Gemini.

S3 Cancer.

SL Leo.

m Virgo

it Libra.

Ill Scorpio.

f Sagittarius.

V5> Capricornus.

ZZ Aquarius.

X Pifces.

The characters for the Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupi-

ter, Venus, and Saturn, are ufed to denote the days of the

week, viz. Sunday, Monday, &c.

With regard to the mythological Signification of thefe

characters, we may obferve, that antiquaries and aflnilo-

gers, according to whofe opinion the planets were firll dif-

tingnifhed by them, conlidercd them as the attributes of the

deities of the fame name. The circle, in the earlielt periods,'

among the Egyptians, was the fymbol of divinity and per-

fection, and feems- with great propriety to have been chofen

by them as the character of the fun; efpecially as, when fur-

rounded by fmall Itrokes projrfiing from its circumference,

it may form fome reprefentation of the tmiflion of rays.

Some have thought, however, that the character of the fun,

©, is the picture of a buckler; the middle point of which

reprefents the umbo or bofs ; and it is obferved, that the

bucklers of the ancients ufed to be bright, in order to dazzle

the eyes of their enemies, (vid. Plautum, art. i. fc. 1.) Hyde,
(de Rel. Vet. Pcrf. p. 106.) informs us, that the Peruana

often call the fun by a word which fign'fies a buckler; anel

in MSS. the character is often a buckler, feen in a fide view;

often a cone, which was facred to the fun, (Porphyr. ap.

Eufeb. Praep. Evang. p. (;S.) A circle is mentioned as an

Egyptian character of the fun, by Clemens of Alexandria,

(Strom. 1. v. p. 657. ed. Potteri). The femicircle is, in

like manner, the image of the moon, the only one of the

heavenly bodies that appears under that form to the naked

eye ; and accordingly it is thus mentioned by Clemens, (ubi

fupra.) As to the characters of the planets, the common
opinion is, that they were taken from the iymbols of thole

deities whofe names they bear : thus, the character of Mer-
cury $ is his caduceus or wand, with ferpents twilling

round it : that of Venus 2 > a looking-glafs, with a handle
;

that of Mars $ , a lance and buckler; that of Jupiter 2(1,

his thunderbolt ; or, as others more generally agree, the firft

letter Z of his name in Greek, with a llroke through it, as

a mark of abbreviation ; and that of Saturn I? , a fickle or

fcythe. ( Riccioli, Almag. vii. c. 1. voi. x. p. 480.) Sal-

malius, (Plin. Exercit. p. 1237,) fuppofes, that all the cha-

racters are the initial letters of the Greek names of the pla-

nets. Kircher, fomewbat fancifully, (CEdip. Egypt, t. li.

pars 2. p. 402.) compounds the characters of the p!anet3

out of © and B , a crofs -f-, the mark ufed for the four

elements, and y, the character of Aries, which, he fays,

denotes frmtfulnefs.

Characters of tie AJpeSs, Nodes, CsV.

S or cj Conjunction. Bq Biquintile.

SS Scmifextile. Vc Quincunx.
* Sextile. g Oppolition.

Q_ Quir.tile. Q Scorpion's head, or af-

D Quartile, or quadra- cending node.

ture. £S Scorpion's tail. or defcer.d-

Td Tridecile. ing node.

A Trine.

Characters of Time.

A. M. (ante meridiemJ or M. morning.

O. or M. noon.

P. M. (pojl meridiem) or A. afternoon.

Characters, Chemical. The reafons that have chicfiV

led
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le3 to ilit invention and ufe of chemical characters, arc the

two following i
namely, their concifenefs, ana the facility

v. huh they afford of concealing from the uninitiated trie

knowledge of valuable or curious facts. The latter reafon

is that by which the ancient chemifts were for thi

part influenced ; the former is that which has induced fome

modern chemifts to their adaption.

In th of chemiftry, or rather of alchemy, this

fcience was intimately connected with aftrolo ry . and

cultivated chiefly by the Alexandrian Greeks, and the Sara-

cens after tlieir conqueil of Egypt, it is do wonder (espe-

cially when the i ipp 'fed importance of th.: ftudy is taken

into < that hieroglyphics fhou'd be adopted,

to exprefs both the fubftances of experiment, and the pro-

:

: they were ful
_

Th( cxtenfive dtftruction of chemical books in Egypt,

by ori] Diocl [ian, and the combuftion of the A'exan-

library by the Arabs, in all probability occafioned the

I ,| , ol many curious fafts and proceffea, and the charaaers

in which they were recorded: the utter incomprehenfiblenefs

alio of many of the early manufcripts on thefe fubjefts that

are yet extant, (efpecially thofe written in Greek or Arabic),

has ccnliderably di.ninifhed the number of charafters which

it is at all worth while to be at the trouble of reprefent-

In the table of ancient chemical characters, Plate CI.

are comprehended all that are to be found in the printed

works of chemifts, from the time of Roger Bacon to Berg-

man. It is ( bvious, even on a curfory infpe&ion, that (ome

of thefe are borrowed from the fcience of aftroriomy ;

that others are mere arbitrary figns ;
and that others are

rude tvpts or hieroglyphics : the whole being deliitute of

any uniform fyftem, and very little applicable to the ufe of

chemiftry, after it had afl'umcd a fcientitic form.

Bergman, being aware of the ufeleffnefs of the old figns,

has rejected all except thofe employed to denote chemical

fubftances : to thefe he has added others to reprtfent thofe

bodies which were unknown to the older chemills
;
and has

formed the whole into a fyftem, capable of cxpreffing in a

tabular form, with brevity and clearnefs, the refults of fingle

and compound affinity, which was the only purpofe to

which they were applied by this eminent chemift.

When Lavoifier had invented the fyftem of chemiftry

which in at prefent received, and had reformed the nomen-

clature in conformity with it, two of his countrymen, Meflrs.

Haffenfratz and Adet, chofe to employ themfelves in the

Formation of a fpecies of (Venography to correfpond with

the terms of the new lyllem ; but the good fenfe of the age

being convinced that to add to the ntceffary difficulties oi

the moft comprehenlive o! all fciences was wholly needlefs,

has fo unanimoirfly r.j<
;

f. 1 the fetters which thefe gentle-

men hive taken the trouble to forge, that any cruicifin upon

the fubjett would be entirely fupcifluous.

Characters in Commerce.

Tt- Ditto, the fame. Hi Pound weight.
_

N Numcro, or number. C. or © Hundred weight, or

F° Folio, or page. ,., ua pound.

& ^&o,\ r
,- 7 ' Quarters.

fVtrfo, J
l°

f P«, or by. As J- ar.n.

by the year, -p- cent.

J. or £. (Icrling, Pound by the hundred, 8(fi.

flerling. i?" Rixdollar.

,. Shi Jy Ducat,

y Pence, or Deniers. P. S. Poltfcript.

CHAB \CT!.RS in Geometry and Trigonometry.

J]
Is. the character of ijarallehfin ; implying two lines or

planes to be eqiiidiilant from one another. See Pa«
RALlf.L.

A A triangle. See Triangle.
a A fquare. ~ Equality of fides.

[] A rectangle. < An angle.

A circle. [_ A right angle.

__ Equality of angles. J_ A perpendicular.

A degree: thus, 75 implies 75 degrees.

' A minute, or prime; thus, jo' implies 50 minutes. ", '",

"", &.c. the characters of leconds, thirds, fourth?, &c.
of a degree tl IS, ' '.>'", 18"". 20''"', denote 5 feconds,

6 tl 1 . 18 fourths, and 20 fifths.

Note. The fame characters are fometirrcs ufed, where
the progreffion is by te-ns, as it is here- by iixties.

Characters in Grammar, Rhetoric, Poetry, &c,
, Comma. ' Apoftrophe.

; Semicolon. ' Emphafis, or accent.

: Colon. * Breve.

. Period. " Dialyfis.

! Exclamation. * Caret, and circumflex.

? Interrogation. " Quotation.

ParentheflS. f and * References.

[] Crotchet. § Section, or Divifion.

- Hyphen. ^[ Paragraph.

I.L. D. Doctor of Laws, or oi the Civil and Canon Law.
SS. T. D. Sacro-Sanctae Theologice Doctor, or D. D. i.e.

Doctor in Divinity.

J. V. 1). Doctor of Civil and Canon Law.
M D. Doctor in Phytic.

V. 1). M. Verbi Dei Minifter, Minifter of the Word of

God.
A. M. Artium Magifter, MaMercf Ar's.

A. B. Artium Bac alaureus, Bachelor of Arts.

F. R. S. Fellow of the Royal Society

F. A. S. Fellow of the Antiquarian Society.

Characters ujed in the Arithmetic of Infinites

.

The character of an infinitetimal, or fluxion ; thus, ,v
"',

ccc. exprefs the fluxions, or differentia's of the variable quan-

tities x and y ; two, three, or more dots, denote fecond,

third, or higher fluxions. See Fluxion.
This method of denoting the fluxions, we owe to fir Ifaac

Newton, the inventor of fluxions : it is adhered to by the

Englifh ; but foreigners generally follow M. Leibnitz, and

in lieu of a dot prefix the letter d to the variable quantityj
0:1 pretence of avoiding the confufion arifing from the mul-

tiplication of dots, in the differencing of differentials.

d The character of a differential of 1 entity,

thus, dx is the differential of .v ; d y the differential of y.

The character was firft introduced by M. Leibnitz; and is

followed by all but the Enghfh. See Calculus Diff<rcn-

tia/is.

Characters amon^ the Ancient Lawyers, and in Ancient

Infcriptions.

I a iapho. P.P. Pater Patriae,

ff. Dig C Code.

E. Extra. CC- Confides.

S. P. Q R. Senatus Popu- T. Titulus, &<-.

1 ill Romanus. P. P. D. D. Propria pecunia

BAY. Bonis avibus, or Bonis dedicavit.

aufpiciis. D. D. M. Dono dedit Monu-
Scto. Senatufconfulto. mentum
Characters in Llcdicint and Pharm icy.

R Recipe. 3 A Drachm.
.7, i~:j, or ana, of each alike. 9 A Seruple.

Hj A Pound, or pint. gr. Gr. n.

5 An Ounce. ft o; sj. Half of any thing.

Cong.
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Cong. Congius, a gallon,

Cocb. Cochleare, a fpoonful

M. Manip'jlus, a handful.

P. A pil ,;i.

P. JE. Equal quantities.

S. A. According to art.

Q.S. A diffident quantity.

Q. pi. As much as you pleafe.

P. P. Pulvis Patrum, or Je-

fuit's Bark.

Characters ufedin Mufic.

Characters of the mulical notes, with their proportions

A L:.rge

W A Long

P3 Breve

O Semibreve

^H Minim

r
Crotchet

Qua

U Semiquaver

r Demifemiquaver

cm
T

J.

rr

r re

j. ^

erf err

j I
s

isj Character of a fharp note. This character at the be-

ginning of a line or fpace, denotes all the notes in that line

or fpace to be taken a femitone higher than in the natural

ferits. A. id the fame affects all their octaves, above and

below, though not maiked.

When the character is prefixed to any particular note, it

fhews that note alone to be a femitone higher than it would
be without fuch character.

\) . Character of a flat note. This character, at the be-
ginning of a line or fpace, fhews, that all the notes in

that line or fpace are to be taken a femitone lover than in

the natural feries ; affecting, in like manner, all the octaves,

both above and below. When it is prefixed accidentally to

any note, it fhews that note alone to be a femitone lower
than it would otherwife be.

*\ Character of a natural note. Where, in a line or

feries of artificial notes, marked at the beginning for either
fharps or flats, the natural note happens to be required, it is

denoted by this character.

(jp Character of treble clef.

H Mean clef.

£Y Bafeclef.

Characters of Time.

2, or ~, or |., characters of common or duple time, figni-

fying the mealure of two crotchets to be equal to two notes
;

of which four make a femibreve.

V J VI 1/ Characters that diftinguifh the movements

in common time ; the firft implying flow, the fecond brifk,

third, very quick.

f» h 4> !> mj>
characters of the fimple triple time, whofe

meafure is equal either to three femibreves, or to three mi«
nims, &c.

£, or |. , or t^, characters of mixed triple time, where the

meafure is equal to fix crotchets, or fix quavers, &c.

^, or £, or T̂ ; £, or -|, characters of compound triple

time.

*1, or *£, or if ; or '^, or '?, characters of the fourth

fpecies of triple time ; called the meafure of twelve times.

co O

Rtfts or Paufes of Time.

m3^ :i=5=?t=S:
z£z: g^^Ê

tW tra S Sj — • JT S S. s^un " a* g C S^=i

% % ^ S3 «

FP :

See the Plate Time-table ancient anil £*

modern. «*

Characters on Tomb-Jlones.

S. V. Siflc, Viator ; Stay, Traveller.

M.S. MemorU Sacrum ; Sacred to Memory.

D. M. Dii; Manibut.

IHS. Jrfus.

XP. A cnaradter found on ancient monuments, about the

mean'ng whereof authors ate not agreed. See Catacomb.
C.iaractrrs, in Secret Writing. See Ciphtr.
Characters, in Swift Wilting, or fhort-hand. See

Stenographia.
Character isalfo ufed for a certain manner, air, or affem-

blage of qualities, rel'ulting from feveral particular marks,

which diftinguifh a thing from any other, fa. as it may be

known thereby.

Thus, we fay, the character of Achilles
;
gencrofity and

greatnefsof mind formed the chat acterof the Romans ; Cicero

had a character of politenefs, which is wanting in Demof-
thenes ; every paffion has its peculiar character.

The writers of characters are, Theoplirallus, whofe frag-

ments are Hill extant ; l)u Moulin, in his Exemplar Morum
;

Pafchal, in his Characters Virtutum &. Vitiorum ; M. de la

Chambre, in his Characters of the Piffioii'- : and De la

Bruyere, in his Characters and Manners of the Age.
The drawing of characters is one of the molt fpltndid,

and, at the fame time, one of the moil difficult ornatnenu of
hiftorical competition. For characters are generally con-
fidered as profeffed exhibitions of fine writing ; and an

lultonan, who fecks to fhine in them, is frequently in danger

6 of
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of carrying refinements to excefs, from a dcfire of appearing

very profound and penetrating. He brings together fo

many contrafts, and inutile oppofitions of qualities, that we
are rather dazcled with fparkling expreffious, than enter-

tained with any clear conception of a human character. A
writer, who would eharacterife m an indructivc. andmaderly
manner, fliould be limple in his fVylc, and fhould avoid all

quaiutnefs and affectation ; at the fame time not contenting

hi in felt with giving us general outlines only, but defcending

into thofe peculiarities which mark a character, in its molt

linking and diilinctive features. The (neck hiilorians

fometimes give eulogiums, but rarely draw full and pi I
d

characters. The two ancient authors who have moll la-

boured this part of hiftorical compofition, are Salluft and

Tacitus. In defcribing character^, as well as in i

tranfactions, the hidonan fhould always (hew himfeli

on the fide of virtue. To appear neutral and indifferent

with refpect to good and bad characters, and to affect a

crafty and political, rather than moral turn of thought,

will, befidts oiher bad td'ects, derogate greatly from the

weight of hiftorical compofition, and will render the (train

of it much more cold and uninterefting. See History.
Character, is a term in common with all the arts, im-

plying fomething peculiar and original. In Mufic, p r-

liaps more than in any other art, -this term is wanted ; as a

movement or compofition, faid to be of a dillinct call or

character, implies invention. Without fume fpecilic ftrtmp

or impreflion, to awaken in the hearer the idea of fome

paflion, affectum, or fenfation, it is of no character, but re-

fembles Shakefpeare's " Fellow without mark or likeli-

hood."
It is but in modern times that this kind of (lamp has been

nimed at or expected. Neither C'orelli nor Geminiani

itamped the melodies of their movements with any thing but

a kind of wafer feal, regularly barred indeed. Pure and

1'weet harmony, mafterly fugues, and pleating effects are pro-

duced in molt of their productions ; but that innate and

Unking cad of melody, which is inltantly felt, which diitin-

guifhes a movement from all others, and which, without

learned modulation, Itudied combinations, or ingenious ar-

rangement of the parts, feizes the attention, impreffes itfelf

on the hearer's memory, never to be effaced, is wanting.

Handel has chorufts of every fpecies of character, and

more fongs than any compofcr of his time. " Return, O
God of Holts," is a fuhlime fupplication. " He was de-

fpifed and rejected," is impreffed with a deep and di

forrow. " He fliall feed his liock like a Ihepherd," has a

true padoral calt.

Pero-olefi, Jomelli, Piccini, and Sacchiiii, have produced

airs of character fo frequently, that it is now formed into a

principle bv men of original genius, fuch as Paefiello, Cima-

rofa, and Sarti in Italy, and Emanuel Bach, Haydn, and

Mozart in Germany, who have feldorn let a mo\

go out of their hands ere they have affixed their feal

to it.

Glu-k produced great effects by harmony, energy, and

bold modulation ; but his melodies have feldorn any peculiar

mark of pathos, grace, or novelty.

Character, in Poetry, efpecially the tpopea and dra-

ma, is the refult of the manners, or that which each per-

fon has peculiar and lingular in his manners-, whereby he is

diftinguifhed from others. In the drama characters are

chiefly difp'aved by means of fentiments and pillions
j
but

jn the cpope-a, or epic poetry, which comprehends a greater

compafs of time and action, and which therefore allows a

more full difplay of characters, they are difplaycd chiefly by

means of actions.

As it ia the bufinefs of an epic poet to copy after nature,

and to form a probable interefting tale, he mull (hidy to
give all his perfonages proper and well fupportcd charac-
ters ; fuch as difplay the features of human nature. This
is called by Arilloile giving manners to the poem. It is by
no means neceffary that all his actors be morally good ; im-
perfect, nay, vicious characters may find a proper place

;

though the nature of < pic poetry feems to require, that the

principal figures exhibited Ihould be fuch as tend to raifc

admiration and love, rather than hatred and contempt. But
whatever the character be wdiich a poet gives to any of his

actors, he mult take care to preferve it uniform, and con-
fident with itfeif. Every thing which that perfon fays or
does, muft be fuited to it, and mud ferve to diilineuifli him
from any other. Poetic characters may be divided into two
kinds, general and particular: the former are fuch as are

wife, brave, and virtuous, without any farther diltinttion
;

the latter exprefs the fpecies of bravery, of wifdom, of
virtue, for which any one is eminent; they exhibit the pe-
culiar features which diltinguifh one individual from ano-
ther, which mark the difference of the fame moral quality

in different men, according as it is combined with other

dilpofitions in their temper. In drawing fuch peculiar cha-

racters, genius is chieflv exerted. In this part Homer has

particularly excelled ; Taffo approaches the neared to Ho-
mer ; and Virgil has been the molt deficient.

It has been the practice of all epic poets to fclect fome
one pcrfonage, whom they diftinguifh above all the rell,

and make the hero of the tale. This is confidered as eff< n-

tial to epic compofition, and is attended with fevcral advan-

tages. It renders the unity of the fubject m.-re lenfible,

when there is one principal figure, to which, as a to e

ail the rell refer. It tends to intered us more in the enrer-

prife which is carried on ; and it gives the poet an oppor.

tunity of exerting his talents for adorning and difplayi

character with peculiar fplendour. It has been afked, who
then is the hero of Paradife' Loft? The Devil, it has been
anfwered by fome critics ; and in confequence of this idea,

much ridicule and cei.luie have been thrown upon Mil-

ton. But thefe critics have miltaken that author's inten-

tion, by proceeding upon a fuppof-iion that, in the conclu-

fion of the poem, the hero mud needs be triumphant,

as Milton followed a different plan, and has given a

tragic conclusion to a poem, otherwife epic in its form.

Foi Adam is undoubtedly his hero; tiiat is, the capital and
teretling figure in his poem. Biair's Lectures on

Rhetoric, &c. vol. ni.

The poetical character, Beiffn obferves, is not properly

any virtue or quality in particular ; but it is a compofition

of fever, 1, mixed and combined in various degrees accord-

the occafions of the table, and the unity of the

action. All the firnfl- qualities that enter this compound,
muft not have the fame rank, nor be equal to each other:

fince, in that cafe, one prevailing on one occaficn, and ano-

ther on another, the character will appear changeable : and
the poem, as well as the hero, will leem animated with fe-

vcral f uls.

There mud, therefore, be one to rrign over all the red
;

and this mutt be found in fome degree in every part : jult

as the fame hero, in feveral paintings, fhould have the fame

lines and features, how diff;rcnt fuever his poftures and paf-

lioiis may be.

This firlt quality in Homer's Achilles, is wrath ; in

Ulyffes, diffimulation ; and in V IS, mildnefs :

each of which may, by way of eminence, be called the cha-

racter of thofe heroes.

Tlufe are never to go alone, but always are to beaccom-
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panied with others, to give them the greater luftre ; either

by hiding cheir deftfts, as in Achilles, whofe anger is pal-

liated by great courage : or by making them center in fame

folid virtue, as in Ulyfles, whofe diffimulation makes a part

of his prudence; and ./Eneas, whofe mildnefs is chiefly em-

ployed in a fubmiffion to the will of the godi.

Thefe fecondary qualities of courage, prudence, and fub-

miffion, make the goodnefs of the characters of thofe heroes,

and even of the poems.

Boffu adds, that the quality of courage muft always have

a (hare in the character of a hero, to ferve as a lupport

to the reft : the heroic character, therefore, he makes a

compound of three kinds of qualities. Thofe of the firlt

kind are neceffary and effential to the fable ; thofe of the

fecond are the fupplements, or embellifhments of the firft
;

and courage, which fuftains the other two, makes the third.

The firft , which is the chief? is to be fome univerlal qua-

lity, to have place on all occafions, and to diilinguifh the

hero wherever he is found.

Forthe unity of charafter, we have Horace's exprefscom-

mand, Sit quodvis fimplex duntaxat Iff unum. Bollu adds,

that the character is not lefs the foul of the hero, and the

whole aftion, than the fable is of the poem ; and of con-

fluence the unity mult be as exact in the one as the

other : which accordingly we find obferved both by Homer
and Virgil.

The unity of character is fomewhat different from that

of the manners: in the latter, the unity or equality conlilU

in not giving contrary' fentiments to the fame perfon ; which

is not fufficient to the unity of character : but to this mult

be added, that the fame fpirit mult always appear on all oc-

cafions, whether contrary or otherwife : thus, ./Eneas (hew-

ing great goodnefs in the firft part of the poem, and much
valour in the fecond, but without difcovering any of his

former piety, and gentlenefs; there had been no offence

againft the tvennefs of the manners, but much againlt the

unity of the character.

So that befides the qualities which have their particular

place on different occafions, there mult be one to have place

throughout, and to reign over nil the others. Without this

there is no character : as would be the cafe, fhould a poet

give h's hero the piety of ./Eneas, and the courage of Achil-

les, without confidering the feverity of the one, and the

mildnefs of the other.

A hero, it is true, may he made as brave as Achilles, as

mild, or pious, as ./Eneas, and, if the writer thinks proper, as

prude:'.t aisUly fTes; but it would be a mere chimera to imagine

a hero, with the particular courage of Achilles, the piety

of ./Eneas, and the prudence of Ulyffes, at the lame time.

The unity of character is not only to be kept in the hero,

and the feveral other perfons of the piece ; but alfo in that

of the poem itfeif : that is, all the characters, how oppofite

foever, mult center and re-unite in that' ot the hero ; and be

fo fwayed by it, as that this alone may feem to govern

throughout the whole. Thus Homer makes wrath prevail

throughout the whole Iliad ; and artifice and diffimulation

throughout the Odyfley ; the hero's character is perceived

every where, has its full fway, and is favoured by the limili-

tude of the characters of lome of the other'perfons. Virgil

had a great difficulty to grapple with to preicrve his unity ;

becaufe of the direct oppofition between the humour- of his

hero, and thofe of fome other of his perfon-.. a; Tun
lentius, Dido, &c. He therefore takes care not to carry-

thole oppofite characters to their full length, but mode-
rates and reltrains them : and as that moderation could not

flow naturally from the perfons themfelves, it is produced
cither by fome paflion, ae in Dido ; »r fome dependence, ao

Vol. VII.
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in Tunvi; and Mezentms. To this artifice he adds epifodes,

accommodated to the general charafter, by which he inter-

rupt? the particular aftions, which require an oppofite cha-

racter.

Claudian's conduct, in this refpeft, is unpardonable ; from

the horrible characters of Pluto and the Furies, with all the

terrors of hell, he paffes to the gaiety and p!eafures of the

Graces, gilded palaces, flowery fields, kc. He has as

many different prevailing charafteis in his three books, aa

Homer and Virgil in their fixty. See Drama and Epopea.
For the cbaraSert in Comedy and Tragedy ; fee thefe ar-

ticles.

Character is alfo ufed for certain vifible qualities, which

claim refpecl or reverence to thofe who are vefltd with them.

The majefty of kings gives them a charafter which pro-

cures refpeft from the people. A bifhop fhould fultain his

charafter by learning and folid piety rather than by worldly

luftre, &c.

Character is alfo ufed ariiong Divines, efpecially thofe

of the Romifh church, tor an indelible mark, or impreffion,

which certain facraments are fuppofed to leave behind them
in thofe who receive them. The facraments that leave this

charafter are incapable of being repeated. The charafter is

generally fuppofed to be fomething phyfical. The facra-

ments of baptifm, confirmation, and ordination, in particular,

leave fuch indelible charafter.

Character, in Natural Hi/lory, is fynonymous with the

definition of the genera of animals, plants, &c.

CHARACTERISTIC, in the general, is that which

charaStriziJ a thing or perfon, i. e. conftitutes its charafter,

whereby it is diltinguifhed trom all others.

Characteristic is peculiarly ufed in Grammar, for the

principal letter of a word ; which is preferred in mod of its

tenfes and moods, its derivatives and compound?.

The charafterillic frequently (hews its etymology ; and

ought conllantly to be retained in its orthography ; fuch is

the letter ,- in cbur/i,forl, &c.

The charafteriltiCs are of great life in the Greek grammar,

efpecially in the formation of the tenfes
; as being the fan e

in the fame tenfes of all verbs of the fame conjugation, ex-

cepting in the prefent tenfe, which has feveral characterises ;

and the future, the aoriftns primus, the preterperfeft, and

the plufquam perfeft tenfe of the fourth conjugation, which

have two charafteriftics. The charafteriltics of the conju-

gations in the Hebrew grammar are the letters prefixed to,

or inferted between, the radical letters: c. g. j ot Niphal,

J"l and ") of Hiphil, p of Hophal, and J-|p of Hithpahel.

Thefe technical terms have obtained fuch long pofhffion in

Hebrew grammar, that it would be difficult, and perhaps im-

proper to expel them, or to fubftitute others in their room.

The chief inconvenience attending them is, that thty repre-

fent only the pnfition or (ituation of the letters in the different

modes or voices, but give no intimation of the meaning
conveyed by thefe mode;.

Characteristic of a Logarithm, is its index or expo-

nent. This term was firft tiled by Briggs in his Arithme-
tica Lo itl I del ite the integral or firll part of a

logarithm towards the left hand ; and this exprefles or.c lef*

than the number of integer places or figures in the number
corresponding to that logarithm, or how far the firlt figure

of this number is removed from the place of units : thus, o

is the eh.irac.erillic of all numbers from I to lo ; 1 the

charaftciillic of all from 10 to iod; 2 of all from 100 to

icco, &c. See Logarithm.
C 1 1 IRACTBR istic triangle of a curve. Sec C U p. v f .

CI 1ARADE, is the name of a new fptcies of coopofi-

lic . ur literary amufcrr.ent. It owes it§ name to the Idler
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who invented it. Its I'abjecl mud he a word of two fvlla-

hlesj each forming a didinct word 4 and thefe two fyllables

are to he concealed in an enigmatical defcription, firfl fepa-

rately, and then together. The exercife of charades, al-

though it may not be very inftruttive, is innocent and amuf-
ing ; and may ferve to try the inventive talents of children,

ami to occupy their intervals of leifure.

CHARADRA, in AtuieiU Geography, a town of Greece,
in the Phocide, according to Herodotus. It was feated on
an eminence, below which flowed the river Charadrus, about
20 lladia from Liliea, according to Paufanias. Notwith-
(landing the vicinity of this torrent, the inhabitants were in

frequent want of water.—Alio, a place' of Greece, in Epi-
rtis, lituate, according to Polybius, near the gulf of Ambra-
cia.—Alio, the name of one of the towns founded by Peloos,

according to Strabo, fituate in Mcffenia.

CHARADRIUS, in Ornithology, a genus of the gralU
order, in which the bill is roundilh and obtufe ; noflrils li-

near ; feet three-toed, and foiled for running.

Speeies.

Hiaticula. Bread black.
;
front blackifh, with a white

band ; crown fufcous, legs pale yellow. Linn. Fa. Suec. Plu-

viaiis torquata minor, Briff. Gavia littoralis, Klein. Iaticula

cd'.i. Petit pluvier a collier. Buff. Sea lark, Albin, Wil-
lughby, &c. Ringedplover, Penn. Lath. Donov. &c.

The length of this bird is from fix to feven inches ; the

bill is of an orange colour ; at the bafe, and at the tip, or

anterior half, black the upper mandible is alfo black at the

bafe, and a black fpace extends from thence through the

eyes to the ears 5 the forehead is white, and behind this is

another mark of black. The chin, throat, and broad collar

extending backwards from thence are white, and beneath
this is another collar of black, encircling the neck behind.

Its brealt and under parts are white ; back and wing-coverts

pale brown ; quills duiky ; the two middle feathers of the

tail are greyith brown, becoming almoft black towards the

ends, the three next on each fide the fame, but having the

tips white, the lall but one white, with a brown band, the

outer one white, marked with a tingle fpot. The plumage
of the male inclines more toafh colour, and the white on the

furehead occupies a greater fpace than in the female.

Thefe birds inhabit Europe and America : they migrate

into England in the fpring, and leave us in autumn. They
lay four eggs an inch and an half in length, and of a pale

a:h-colour, fpotted, and blotched with black, upon the

ground under fome (belter, for they make no nefl. They
run very fail, fometimes taking fhort flights, and twittering

loud at the fame time, then alight and run again, and, if dill

diilurbed, will either fly away, or fecrete themfelves in fome
holes till the danger is over.

A variety of this bird, $, is defcribed as an inhabitant of

Spain ; the plumage is greyifii, with the collar and abdomen
white. Another, 7, is mentioned as a native of America

;

the colour of this is greyifli-aih, the front and collar white ;

lower half of the tail black, tipped with ferruginous. This
lad kind was brought from Owhyhee.

Pi.uvialis. Body black, fpotted with green ; beneath

whitifh ; lees cinereous. Linn. Fn. Suec. Pluviaiis viri-

ilis, Ra;i. Pluviaiis aurea minor, Briff. Gavia virit/is, Klein.

Pivicre, Cetti. Kleiner braacb vogtl, \Virfl:ig\ L: pluvier

dore, Buff. Golden or green piovir, Albin. Penn. Lath.
Donov. £cc.

This Ipecies inhabits almod every part of the world. On
the E.nopcan continent they are met with chiefly in hilly or

mountainous iituations, in Sweden, Denmark, Lapland, Ice-

laud, and as far fouth as Aleppo. It breeds 011 fever.il of

the unfrequented mountains of Britain, and especially in the
heathy hills of the Scottifh iflands. In America, it appears
on the coad of Labrador and Hudfon's bay, and from thence
to New York, as low as Carolina. It has been obierved in

China, and in fome of the iflands of the South Seas; and a
fuppofed variety of it, pluviaiis dominicenjis aurea of Bnffon, is

mentioned as a native of St. Domingo. Trie length of this

bird is ten inches and a half; the bill is about one inch, and
of a dulky colour : the irides dull red. The upper part of
the plumage is dufky, fpotted with greenim yellow , n.und
the eyes and the chin almoit white ; tides of the head and
body, together with the neck, fame as the upper parts, but
paler ; middle of the belly dulky yellow ; the greater quills

are dufky ; tail barred, duiky, and dull yeliow ; legs black.

In lome individuals the belly is black, in others black and
white. The male and female differ very little. In young
birds the fpots are not of a full yellow colour, as in the

adults, but incline more to grey. The fuppofed variety

before noticed as a native of St. Domingo, lias the body
blackifh, varied with yellowifh, and beneath white ; and the

lower part of the neck and bread pale grey ; tail brown,
having the margins of the feathers fpotted with yellowifli

white.

Rubidus. Red, varied with black fpots, and fprinkled

with white ; two middle tail-feathers fufcous, with ferrugi-

nous margins, the red whitifh, Lath. Gmel. Ruddy plover,

Lath.

Inhabits Hudfon's bay. The bill of this bird i» flraight

and black ; the head, neck, bread, and fcapulars, with the

wing and tail-coverts, of a ruddy colour, fpotted with black,

and powdered with white ; the outer webs of the firfl four

quills are brown ; the inner white, tipped with brown; the reit

white above and brown beneath : legs black ; toes divided

at their origin. At Hudion's bay it is known by the name
of Miflcbayehehi/iaw

Himantopus. White; back and wings black; bill

black, and longer than the head ; legs red, and very long,

Scopoli, &c. Charadrius himantopus, Linn. Charadrius au-

tumnalis, Haffelquid. Himantopus, Briff. L'Ech.iJfe, Bufi".

Long-leggedplover, Penn. Lath. Donov. &c.
'1 his lingular bird i3 diflinguifhed by the remarkable dif-

proportion of the legs, compared with the body, the former

being nearly eighteen inches in length, while the body,
meafuring from the tip of the bill to the extremity of the

tail, is only thirteen inches. The bill is two inches and a

half long, flender, and black ; irides red ; the forehead,

round the eye, and all the under parts are white ; the crown
of the head, back, and wings, gloffy black ; the hind part

of the neck marked with dulky fpots ; rump white ; tail the

fame, inclining to grev, the outer feathers quite white ; legs

red ; the outer and middle toes connected at the bafe. The
fpecies inhabits the fouth of Europe, Africa, Afia, and
America ; rarely vifits England. Donov. Brit. Birds.

Calidris. Bill and legs black ; lores and rump grevilh ;

body beneath white, and without fpots, Georg. It. Cali-

dris gtij'ea minor, Bnfl". Lefandcrling. Buff. Sanderling, or

Curivillet, Penn. Lath.

The fanderling inhabits Europe, Afia, and America. In
England it inhabits the fea-coafls of Cornwall chiefly. The
length of this bird is eight inches. The bill one inch long,

and black, the tore part of the head, fides under the eyes,

and beneath, from the chin to the vent, white ; through the

eyes a greyifh tlreak ; the upper part of the head, neck, and
body dreaked with black ; back and fcapulars brownifh

grey, edged with dirty white ; v. in.; -coverts and quills dulky
;

tail afti-colour, with pale margins ; legs black. Tiie plu-

mage of the female is paler 1a lome parts than the male.

A variety

'
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A variety of this fpecies is found in Newfoundland, winch

has the upper parts of a brownilh alh-colour, mixed with

brown, and flreaked with black ; forehead and under parts

cinereous white ; lefler and middle wing-coverta black, fringed

with a(h-colour ; the greater cinereous with whitifh edges
;

quills and tail dufky ; legs black.

Apricarius. Breall and abdomen black ; body dotted

with fufcous, white, and pale yellow ; legs cinereous, Lath.

Charadrius apricarius, Linn. Pluvialis aurca freti Ifud-

Jhrtis, Briff. Le plainer (lore a gorge noire, Buff. Spoiled

plover, Edwards, Alwargrim plover, Arft. Zool.

Size of the golden plover. The plumage above black,

fpotted with orange ; at the bafe of the upper mandible the

feathers are black ; front, eve-brows, lower eye-lid, flanks,

and vent white ; wings and tad with brown and black bunds
;

legs black. This inhabits the northern parts of Europe, as

Sweden, Denmark, Iceland, and Greenland.

Rubricollis. Cinereous ; body beneath white ; head

and neck black, with a large, Iquire, rufous-chefnnt foot on

each fide. Lath. Charadrius rubricollis, Gmel. Red-necked

plover. Lath.

This inhabits the Sonth Seas. The bill is (Llli-coloured,

at the tip black ; the upper part of the plumacre is alh-co-

lour, with a flight mixture of white, the bread and under

p-»rts are white ; qui Is and tail dufky ; legs fleih-culour.

Length about feven inches and a half.

Alexandrinus. Fufcous; front, collar behind, and

abj' men white ; lateral tail feathers on each fide white ;

legs black. Lath. Pluvialis torquata, BrifT. Le Pluvier a

collier, Buff. Alexandrine Plover, Lath. Gen. Syn.

Inhabits Egvpt near the Nile. This is the lize of a lark
;

the bill is black; forehead white, puffing backwards in a

ftreak over the eye ; from the bafe of the bill a ftreak of

black runs through the eye and reaches behind to the ears;

top of the head, back, and wings brown ; round the neck

a collar of white ; belly white
;

quills blackiih grey ; four

middle tail feathers dufky brown ; tail much rounded ; legs

black.

The Linnsan Charadrius agyptius is conlidered as a variety

of this fpecies. This is diitinguilhed by having a black band

on the breall ; eye-brows white ; tail-'eathers with a black

b :-'.\\
. and white tip ; and legs blue. This bird inhabits the

funnv plains of Egypt, and feeds on infeclts. Another va-

riety, called the red-eyed plover, has the crown of the head

black, an 1 the legs red.

Philippinus. Fufcous; region of the eyes, collar, and

tail black; front, body beneath, and tip of the tail-feathers

white. Pitit Pluvier a collier de Lu:;on, Sonnini, &c. Size

of the lall, and is a native of the Philippines.

Nov.-e Sela iim f.. Green-alb., faceandcollar black; annu-

lar (Iripe on the head, ban! on the wings, and body beneath

white. Charadrius Novn Seelandi,t, Gmel. New- Zealand

plover. Lath. Inhabits New-Zealand. It is known in

Oifeen Charlotte's Sound by the name of Doodooroa litloo.

T li is rather larger than the ringed plover
; the bill is of a

red colour tipped with black ; leg* fed;

Gm-'Tuius. Cinereous, beneath white ; bread with a

black femicircle, on the hind part rufous; tail-leathers

white, with a black band. Charadiius gregarius, Pallas.

, Lath.

D i-'ihed bv Pallas as being common in the fields about

the Volga, I-nek, and Samara, where it appears in flocks

;

it is riot lien farther north than ',4 degrees; and is by tome

called the " Hen rvf Steppes." This is the lize of a lap-

wing. The bill in fhspe and lize the lame as in that bird ;

crown of the head brown, mottled with wlute: forehead

• white-, patting in a ftres s • 1 each eye do the hind head
;

ttrrouyh the eyes ablaci ttreak. Tne body is of an alh-

colour, fomewhat approaching to that of the turtle ; tiil

even at the extremity ; legs fuiiulhed with an imperfect back
toe.

Asiaticus. Greyifh fufcous; front, eyebrows, throat,
and abdomen white. Charadrius Afiaiicus, Pallas. Afiatic
plover. Lath.

Inhabits the fait lakes in the deferts of Tartary ; and is a,

rare and folitary bird. \n fize it rather exceeds the ringed
plover. The crown of the head, back, and wings are grey-
ifh afh-coloured brown ; tail brown, with the feathers whit-
ifh at the edges, and tipped with black ; Ie#a red.

Tahtakicus. Collar cinereous; bread ferruginous;
band on the chin and bread black ; abdomen white ; wings
and tad fufcous. Pallas. &c. Oofervtd near the Lilt lakes
of fonthern Tartary. Suppofed by fortle to be a variety of
the dotterel.

Mongolus. Cinereous fufcous ; front beneath white;
throat and bread ferruginous ; chin with a black femicircle.

Pallas, &c. Mongolia^ p!ov;r, Lath. This inhabits the
fait lakes about the Mongolian country in tolerable plenty.
It is the fize of the common dotterel.

Vocifekits. Bands on the bread, reck, ami front of
the cheek* black ; tail pale yellow, with a luack band ; legs
yellow. Gmel. Linn. Pluvialis vitginiana torquata, Bnff.
Le Pluvier a collier de Virginie, Briff. Kilder Buf. Chatter-
ing plover or lilt-deer, Catefby. Noify plover, Aid. Zool.
The length of this bird is nine inches and three quarter?.

Bill an inch long and black ; eye-lids red; the forehead is

white : between the eyes, acrofs the head, a bar of black
pafiing on each fide to the hind head : the chin an.d fore part
of the neck white: at the lower part of the neck, the white
encircles it like a ring, and is accompanied by a bar of black
all round ; on the bread is another black bar, and, except
thofe, all the under parts are white. The hind part of the
head, neck, and upper part of the body and wings, are dufky
brown ; rump and tail rully orange ; the latter much round-
ed in fhape, tipped with white, and barred near the end
with black ; legs pale yellow. This fpecies inhabits Ame-
rica ; it is a clamorous and redlefs bird. In Virginia it is

called the kill-deer, from its note refembling the pronuncia-
tion of that word. There is a variety of this fpecies which
has the bread varied with black ; front white ; crown and
collar black ; bill and legs bluifh ; three outer tail feathers
tipped with white. This is the Charadrius tnrquatus of
Linnxus, and Pluvier a collier de St. 'Baniihgue, Buff. Pi. Enl.

Jamaicentis. Dufky fufcous, beneath white; bread
fpotted black and white; tail varied with whitifh, rufous,
and black ; bill black ; collar and legs white. Gmel. Plu-
vialis jamaiceiifis torquata, BrifT. Large grey fnipe, Brown.
Collared plover, Lath.

Size rather lefs than that of the noify plover ; length
eight inches ; bill an inch long, and black; upper part of
the head, neck, body and wings, dull brown ; throat, fore
part of the neck, belly, thighs and vent, white; at the lower
part of the neck the white paflVs round as a collar; qniils

dull brown: tail whitifll, varied with rufous and blackiih.
Inhabits Jamaica, where it frequents the banks of rivers.

MorinELLUS. Bread ferruginous ; band over the e\e«,
and line on the bread white: legs black. Charadrius Mi.
rinel/us, Linn. Sec. P.til Pluvier, oil le Guignard, Bull.

Dotterel, l'cnn. Albin. Lath. &C.
The Dotterel is from nine to ten inches in length. The

bill an inch long, and «f a black colour : the forehead ?s
intermixture of dufky and grey: over the eves is a whke
b in 1 which bends dowi. wards, and palf s to the hind head .

the lid -s of the head and throat are white : the hind pari <ii

the neck, the back and wings, greyifh brown ; the feathers

margined with pale ferruginous, but thofe of the lower part

; Qj of
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of the bsck and rump incline to grey ; fore part of the neck.

cinereous olive mixed with a little white next the throat;
the- lower part of the neck is hounded with a line of black,
beneath which is another of white ; the bread and fides are

of a pale dull orange ; middle of the belly black ; lower
parts and thighs rufous white; tail olive brown, with a black
band, and wi.ite tip ; the two outer feathers edged with
white: legs black. The female differs in being rather larger,

in having the black on the belly mixed with white, and the
general colour of the plumage more obfeurc.

Thefe birds are common in the- northern parts of Europe,
where they may be fuppofed to breed. Linnaeus fays they
are very frequent in Dalecarlia and the Lapland Alp3, and
that they vilit Sweden in May. They are known to breed
in the north of Ruffia and Siberia. In England, they occur
in grealeft plenty in the counties of Cambridgelhire, Liri-

colnfhire, and Derbyshire. With us they are migratory,
appearing in flocks of eight or ten in number the latter end
of April, and flay till the end of May or June, when they
are very fat, and are much efteemtd for the table. It is

fuppofed they breed in the mountains of Cumberland and
Weftinoi eland, as they appear there in May, and at

obferved there after the breeding feaftin. We are informed
in the Flora Scotica, that they breed on fevcral of the High-
land hil's. The manners of the Dotterel prove it a filly bud.
There is a variety of this bird which has the crown varied

with white, grey brown and yellowifh mixed with white,
with the two middle tail-feathers brown, and the lateral ones
white.

Falklandjcus. Brown-clouded ; front, neck beneath,
and abdomen white; annular ftripe on the head ferruginous;

bread and band on the crown black. Lath. Rujlyct owned
Plover, Port lock Voy.
Th s fpecies, which is about feven inches and a half in

length, inhabits the Falkland iflands. The bill and legs are

biackilh; body beneath white; ftripe encircling the head of
the male rcfcmbluig a crown.

Sibiricus. Front varied with black and white ; crown
barred with blackifh ; bread brown, terminated by a white
band ; belly ferruginous. Lepech. It. Charadrius Sibiricus,

Gmel. A native of Siberia.

Obscurus. Black, beneath ochraceous ; front and chin
whitifh ; collar dufky with pale ilriae. Gmel. &c. Dujly
Plover, Lath.

This was found by the Englifh circumnavigators in Dufky
Bay, New Zealand, where the natives call it Hapoho-era.
In point of fize, it rather exceeds the common fnipe. The
bill is black ; forehead pale reddifh white ; plumage on the

upper part dufky, edges of the feathers paler; chin and fore

part of the neck dufky white ; lower part of the neck,
bread, and under parts, dufky yellow ochre colour, with a

tinge of red ; neck marked with pale and dufky ftreaks, and
tranfverfely mottled on the fides with narrow lines ; legs

bluifh ; claws black.

Fultus. Above blackifh, the feathers edged with tawny:
beneath whitifh ; bread fulvous fpotted with black ; wings
with a white bsnd. Charadrius Fulvus, Gmel. Fulvous
Plover, Lath.

This bird inhabits the fhores and marfliy places of Ota-
heite. The fize is rather lefs than that of the lapwing ;

the bill is dufky ; irides bluifh black ; its forehead and
throat art dulky white; belly di.fky white fpotted with black;
wing coverts black, fpotted with fulvous, the lower order
brown black, tipped with white; mulls browmfh black, with
white (hafts; tail brown, with uhitith bands; legs blue;
claws black and blunt. A variety of this bird, in the late

Leverian Mufeum, had the bill brown, legs yellowifh, and
the wings deftitute of the white band. This was probably

a voting bird, the length being only eight inches ; while

that btfore defcribed meafured twelve inches and a half ; the

plumage on the upper part was brown, and had the feathers

margined with golden yellow; the under part of the body

was white, except the bread, which was of a dufky pale

brown . the quills were brown, having the end halt of the

(hafts white : the fecondaries as long as the quills, and both

of them reaching to the end of the tail and concealing it :

the tail was two inches long, brown, ai.d marked with ob-

feurc pale brown fpots on each licit of the webs : legs about

two inches long, and of a pale yei on colour. The native

place of this variety could not be afc ruined.

LEUC'OGASTEft. Fufcous : body beneath, front, white

line above and beneath the ej »-hib ' gs pale blue. Gmel.
&c. White bellied Plover, Lath.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the late Leverian Mufeum.
The length fix inches ; bill one inch ; the plumage on the

upper pari dirty brown ; fecondaries and prime quill feathers

of equal ltngth ; fome of the firft white for half their lc: gtU
from the bafe, with white (hafts ; fix of (he middle tad fea-

thers brown, the next white at the tip and bafe, the three

i ones white, the lad but one with a brown foot on

the inner web near the tip, and the third black at the ex-

tremity. Native place unknown. Lath. &c.
Spinosus. Quill feathers, bread, and legs black : hind

head ere (led ; tail feathers half white ; fpurioiis wing armed
with a lour. Lath. Charadrius Siinofus, Luin. Pluvialis

Sent
i aienfis armata, Bnff. Le Pluvier a aigrette, Buff. Spur'

winged Plover, Lath.

This correfponds in fize with the golden plover ; the bill

is an inch long, and black ; irides red ; crown of the head

and throat are black, palling a little way down the neck be-

fore. The back part of the neck, and upper part of the

body and fcapulars are grey ; fides of the head, and all the

tinder part from the throat to the vent yeliowiih white, except

a crefcent of black on the breail, the convex part uppermolf.

The leffer wing-coverts are black, the middle ores grty, the

greater yellowifh white. On the fore part of the wing jull

within the bend, is a flightly incurvate black fpur, about

half an inch in length. The tail is yellowifh white, tipped

with black, and legs are black. This Angular bird m, habits

the marfliy places of Lower Egypt. Sonnini, fpeaking cf

the natural productions of Rofctta, tells us the mod numerous

and generally diffuled of all the aquatic birds in this part

were the fpur-winged p!overs ;
" roify animals (adds this

writer) which mijjht likewife be called manneily, for they have

a hally and aimott continual movement of the head and neck,

drawing them up brifklv, and then quickly ftretching them
forward almoil as if they were making hady and eager bows."

HafTelquill acquaints us it inhabits the marlhy places of

Lower Egypt in the month of Scptemb- r, and that it is alfo

found in other parts of the neighbourhood, and is called

Dominican, the neck being black, with white fides, and not

inaptly refembling the collar part of the habit ot that order

of religious.

A variety of the fpur-winged plover found in Ruffia, and
which is frequent near Aleppo, about the river Ceic, is of a

chefnut col tir above, with the netk and lower part of the

belly white ; ami the bread, wings, and tip of the tail black.

This is the black-breaded Indian plover ot Edwards, p. 47.
The fpur-winged plover of Edwards, pi. 280, is fuppofed to

be the female. Another kind of fpur-winged plover, I.e

pluvier armi de Cayenne, is inferted by Dr. Latham in his

General Synopfis as a variety of tins bird ; and alfo appears

as fu h in the Gmelinian edition of the S^ ftema Natur*.

In Latham's Ind. Ord. this is, however, defenbtd as a dif-

tind fpecies, under the title of Charadrius Cayanus.

Cayakvs. Head, back part of the neck, and pecloral

band.
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band black ; annular band on the bind-liead, forepart of the

neck, belly, and bale of tht tail white ; fpurious wing armed
with a fpur. Lath. Ind. Ore.

This is a native of Cayenne. Its length is nine inches

;

the bill an inch long, of a dufky colour ; back part of the

head and nape of the neck white mixed with grey ; the fore

parts .nid fides black, paffing back to the nape, and occupy-

ing all the hind part of the neck, and thence extending for-

ward on the fore part above the breaft ; fpace between this

and the chin white ; the middle of the back and wings are

rufous grey; fcapuiars and quills black ; under parts trom

the breaft white ; legs yeliowilh.

Pileatus. Crefted ; front carunculated ; body above

rufous grey, beneath white ; crown, chin, and tip of the

wings, and tail black, Lath. Charadrius pileatus, Gmel.
Pluvier coijfe du Senegal, Buff. Hocdedplover, Lath.
The length of this bird is ten inches and a half; the bill

is yellow, red towards the e:.d, and black at the tip. The
forehead is covered with a carunculated yellow membrane
palling round the eyes ; the head and juil the contiguous
part of the neck is black. The hind-head is furmfhed with

a few fhort pointed feathers, pendent like a fmaU crelt, be-

neath which the hind-head is white. Above the plumage is

rufous grey, ail the under parts are white, with a few dufky
dafhes down the tore part of the neck ; the quills and end of
the tail black ; legs red. This inhabits Senega'.

Coronatus. Fulcous, head above black, circle on the

crown, belly, greater wing-coverts and tail white ; the lad

with a broRd black band near the tip. Charadrius coronatus

,

Gmel. Pluvier couronne du cap dc Bonne Efperance, Buff.

Wreathed plover, Lath.
This bird inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Its length

is twelve inches. The bill is reddilh. and dufky towards the

point ; the hind part of the neck, and upper part of the body
are brown, gloffed with greenifh purple ; as far as the neck
the breall is grey ; belly white

;
quills black ; legs ruft-

colour.

Bilobus. Rufous grey ; eve-brows, abdomen, and band
acrofs the wing white ; crown of the head, and bar on the

wings and tail black ; front with a pendent wattle. Chara-
drius bilobus, Gmel. Le pluvier a lamlcaux, Buff. Le plu-

vier de la cote de Malabar, PI. Enl. Wattled plover.

Lath.
This bird, which inhabits the coaft of Malabar, is the fize

of the golden plover. The bill is yellow ; on the forehead

is a bare Ikin hanging down in a pointed flap on each fide of

the jaw ; and the legs are pale yellow.

Melamocephalus, Csrulean grey ; head, hind part of
the collar, and back black ; eye brows, neck in front, and
breaft pale ruious. Lath. Charadrius melanoeephalus, Gmel.
Le pluvian du Senegal, Buff. Black-headed plover, Lath.
A native of Senegal. The length is feven inches. The

bill black, and an inch in length ; upper part of the head
black ; all the tail-ftathers, except the two middle o..es,

marked with black near the ends, with the extreme tips

white. The under parts from the chin pale rufous, deeped
on the breaft, where it is mottled with tranfvcrfe dufky
markings, and towards the vent nearly white j legs cinereous

grey ; claws black.

Indicus. Biown, beneath white ; breaft with two brown
bands ; tail-feathers white at the bafe. Lath. Lc petit plu-

vier des /ndes, Brill. Indian plover, Lath.

Inhabits India ; and is about the tize of the common
lark.

Curonicus. White; bill blackifh; band on the nape
and frontal lunate mark black ; cap cinereous ; ocular band
waved with bb.ckifh ; back, wings, and tail cinereous; legs

reddifh. Charadrius curonicus, Befcke, Sch. der I'd).

C H A
Naturf. Gcf. vii. p. 46,3. Gmel. &c. A native of Cu-
ronia.

N^eyius. Above varied with cinereous, black, and
white; beneath white; band below the eye dotted with
black

;
bill and legs blackifh. Naturf. Gcf. vii. p. 464.

Native place unknown.
Gmelin defcribes two other birds as fpecies of the chara-

drius genus, namely, galiicus, and coromandelicus, both which
are teferred by Dr. Latham in his Ind. Orn. to the new
genus curforius, thofe having the bill roundifh incurvated at

the tip, and terminating acutely, befides differing in other
generical particulars from the charadrius. See Cursorius.
CHARADRUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Greece,

which palled near the town of Charadra, and foon after dif-

charged itfelf in the Cephiffus, according to Paufamas.

—

Alio, a river of the Peloponnefus in McfTenia.—Aifo, a tor-

rent of the Peloponncfu?. in the Aigolide, in the route from
Argos to Mantinaea. It ran fouth of Hylia, and flowed
into the Argolic gulf. Another torrent of the fame name
paffed N. W. of Hylia, and difcharged itfelf into the river

lnac.hus.— Alfo, a torrent of Achaia, the courfe of which
was from fouth to noith. Its mouth was near the promon-
tory of Rhium. The waters of this ftream were faid to aid

the females of animals that drank them in the att of con-
ception, and therefore they were brought from a great dif-

tance for this purpofc.—Alfo, a torrent of Arcadia, which ran
at a imall diftance to the north of Orchomcne, and difcharged
itfelt into a lake not far diftant towards the eaft.—Alfo, a
ftrong and ancient place of Alia in Cilicia ; fituate on the fea-

coaft, in the vicinity of mount Cragus, according to Strabo.

CHARAG, the tribute which Chriltians and Jews pay
to the grand fignior.

It confifts of ten, twelve, or fifteen francs per ann. accord-

ing to the eflate of the party. Men begin to pay it at nine,

or at fixteen years old ; women are difpenfed with, as alfo

pricfts, rabbins, and religious.

CHARAGIO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of
Corfica, or department of Golo, two miles S. of Ceivione.

CHARAIMS, a feft of the Jews in Egypt. They live

by themfelves, and have a feparate fynagogue ; and as the

other Jews are remarkable for their eyes, fo thefe are for

their large nofes, which run through all the families of this

feci. Thefe are the ancient Efftnes. They ftridly obferve

the five books of Mofes, according to the letter, and receive

no written traditions. It is faid that the other Jews would
join the Charaims, but thofe not having obferved the exa£l

rules of the law with regard to divorces, they think they

live in adr.lterv.

CHERAMOKOTAN, in Geography, one of the fmall

Kurile iflands in the Northern Pacific Ocean. N. lat. 49
52'. E. long. i54°54'-

CHARANCY, a town of France, in the department of
the Mofelle, and diftrift of Longwy ;

3 i leagues W.S.W.
of Longwy.
CHARANDAS, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia,

fituate on the Bofphorus of Thrace, and called alfo Del-
phinus.

CHARANDRA, a gulf of the Red Sea, in which
Ptolemy Philadclphus built a town, called Arfmoe. which fee.

CHARANTIA, in Botany, Dod. See Momordica
Baljiimina.

CHARAS, Moses, in Biography, early diftinguifhed

by his fkill in chemiftry and pharmacy, was born at Uzes,
a town in Upper Languedoc, about the year 1618. He
firft fettled at Orange, hut at the end of a few )ear.-, in the

hope of beirg able to exhibit his talents to more advantage,

be removed to Paris. In this expectation he v as not difap-

pointcd, as he was fgon fixed on to read the ltfturcs on che-

roiffry,
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mitlry, at the Royal Garden there. This office he filled for

nine years, until October 16S5, when having embraced the

doctrine of Luther, he was obliged, by the revocation of the

edicl of Nantes, which took place at that time, to quit

France. He came thence to London, and was received by
our king Charles II. with great kindnefs. After redding

five years in England, he went to Holland, cook his degree

of doctor in medicine at Leyden, and at length, on the

prfcfiing Solicitation of the Spanifh envoy, he went to Madrid,

invited thither to undertake the care of the health ot the

king of Spain. What fuccefs he hud with his patient, we
are not told

;
it was probably not considerable, as he Suffered

him to be imprifoned in the Inqiiifitton, where he was de-

tained four months, ard did not efcipe, until he had made a

full recantation of his errors. He was now upwards of

feventy-ttoo years of age. He then returned to Paris, and

was admitted a member of the Royal Academv. At Paris

he continued until January 17th, 169S, when he died, aged

eighty years.

In 1668, he publifhed, in 8vo. " A Chemical Analyfis,"

of the famous eleitary ; the " Theriaca Andromach/' w'th

an account of each of the ingredients entering the com
tion of that heterogeneous compound. He had t!

fenfe to attribute its falutary powers to the opium and fpices

contained in it, and therefore, contrary to the then received

opinion, determines that age impairs, and not improves its

efficacy. " Nouvelles Experiences fur laVipere, les effets de

fon venin," &c. 1669, Svo. Paris. A drop of the oil of

tobacco inftiiled into a wound inflicted on the viper, kills it

immediately. He gives a neat anatomical defcription of the

viper, and even defcribes the bag, the repository of the

poifon, but infills the liquor only becomes poifonous when
the animal is irritated ; contrary to the experiments of Sig.

Redi, who had (hewn that the liquor taken from a dead
viper, and inftilled into a wound through a quill, is as ma-
lignant as when inferted by the bite of the enraged animal.

Redi defended his experiments, and was anfwered by Charas
in 16-2, who ftill retained his opinion. The fame year he
publifhed, " Pharmacopea rovale galenique, et cherr.ique,"

which, as well as his other works, have paffed through Se-

veral editions. Haller Bib. Med. Elov Did. Hid.
CHARASM, in Geography. See Kharasm.
CHARATZAISKA, a fortrefs of Siberia, on the con-

fines of China ; P4 miles S.W. of Silengilk.

CHARAVARI. This appellation is given by the Poles

to a fort of very large breeches, which take in the tails ard
Cjreatell part of all their clothes, when they fct out on horfe-

back on a long journey or march, or when it rain', or the

r.iads are bad and dirty. Thefe are buttoned over the fto-

mach, and reach quite down te their heels. This fort of cu-

lotte forms an effcntial part of the attire or drefs of a Hulan.
CHARAVEND, a town 1 f Perlia, in the province of

Irak-Agemi : 12; miles S.E. of Ifpahan.

CHAUAUNL or Chaurancei, in An:ie<-. Gt .

a people of Scvthia, on the other fide of t!ie Iimus. Pto-

lemy afligns to them a town called Carolina. They corre-

fpond to the Kauria or Karia of the pitfent times.

CHARAX, Chara-Caia, a promontory oftheTauric
Cherfonefus, N.E. of Criumetopon, and W. of the promon-
tory Corax, mentioned by Ptolemy and Pliny Alio, a com-
mercial port, placed by Strabo in Africa Propria, and c died

by Ptolemy Pharax.—Alio, a lo.vn of Alia Minor in Caria,

laid by Steph. Byz. to have been called, in his lime. Traitis.

— Alfo, a town of Alia, lituate in the interior, and between
the mountains of the Leffer Armenia, according to Ptolemy.
— Alfo, a town or burgh of Aiia in Parthia, according to

Ptolemy Alfo, a commercial place of Alia Minor in Bi-

thynia, placed by Steph. Byz. in the gtilf of Nicomedia.

—

Alfo, a promontory of the ifle of Crete —Alfo, a place of

Afia Minor in Phrygia, placed by Nicetas, cited by Orte-

lius, between Lampis and Grafogala.—Alfo, a town of the

ifland of Corlica, mentioned by Strabo— Alio, a town of

Suliana, fituate between the Tigris and the Eulaus, upon the

banks of a canal which connected thefe rivers.

Charax, in Ichthyology, a name given by VElian, Appian,
and many other Greek writers to the fifh called by later

writers Caraffius. Cypr'mus Caraffius of Linnteus, who dilKli-

guifiies it by having ten rays in the anal fin, and the lateral

line (traight. See Cyprinvs Carajftus.

Charax Jorjo leviter cenvcxo, pinna am radiis 31, is t! e

name and character givtn by Gefner to the Bimaculated Sal-

mon, Salmo btmaculalus, which fee.

CHARBANUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Alia, in Media, which, accord-ng to Piiny, lay in the road

from Babylon to Ecbatana. It is fuppofed to have been a

part of mount Zagms.
CHARBON, in the Manege, fignities that little black

fpot or mark tiiat remains after a large fpot, in the cavity

of the corner teeth of a horfe. About the feventh or t igl til

vtar, when the cavity tills, the tooth being fmooth and . i,

it is faid to he raiferl.

( 11 \.RBONNIER, in Zoology, the name under which
. defcribes the Brant-fox, Cams A/'.pex of Gmelin.

It is diftingui'hed by having the tail Straight, and tipped

with black. The fpecie3 inhabits Europe, Afia, and Chili

ir. South America.
CHARBONNIERE, in Ornithology. The Great Tit-

moufe or Ox-eye of Englifh writers is described by Buffon

under the name of Charbonniere and GrofTe Mefange. See

Parus major. Buffon alfo defcribes the Colcmoufe under

the name of Petite Charbonniere. See Parus ater.

CHARBUISOOKA, in Geography, a river of Kamtf-
chatka, which runs into the Penzinfkoi gulf; 70 milts

S.S.W. of Tigilfkoi.

CHARCAS, Audience of, a province of South America,
regarded before the grand alteration in 1778,333 dependency
of Peru, is equal in the extent of its jurisdiction to that of

Lima, but with this difadvantage, that many parts of it

are not fo well inhabited ; fome abounding with immenfe
defarts and impenetrable forefts, while others are full of ex-

tenfive plains, whichareinterccpied by the Stupendous heights

of the Cordilleras. The denomination of Charcas formerly

included many populous provinces of Indians, whom the

Inca Capai Yupanqne Subjected to his emp're ; but he car-

ried his arms no farther than the provinces of Tutyras and

Chaqui, where he terminated his cono Calla-

fuyo. On the death of this monarch, his fon Inca Koca,

the fixth in the fucceffun of thofe emperors, pufhed his con-

quers farther in the fame part, till he became fovereign of all

the intermediate nations to the province of Chi:
,

where wa* afterwards founded the city of Plata, at prefent

the capital of the whole province of Charcas
The jurisdiction begins on the north tide at Vilranni .

longing to the province of Lampa, in the diocefe of Cnfco,

ami reaches iouthward to Buenos Ayres. Eaflrward it ex-

tends to Bralil, being terminated bv the meridian of demar-

cation ; ard wefhvard, part of it reaches to the South Sea,

particularly at Atacama, the molt northern p3rt of it ; on
this fide the remainder ot Charcas borders on the kin

ol Chili. Thefe vaft tracts of land give ore archbifhop,

and live hi (hops his fuffragnns, viz. the archbifhop of Plata,

and the biihops of La Paz, Santa Cruz de la S-erra,

Tucuman, Paraguay, and Buenos Avrcs. See theft an

CHAKCHA, or B>;tu Soloce, Kark, or Eski
da;), 1 .a town of Alia, feated

kit bank of the Ti 'ns ; S.E. of Birtha.

CHARCOAL,



CHARCOAL.
CHARCOAL, in CL-miJlry. Under the article Carbon

are mentioned the chemical properties of charcoal ; nothing

further therefore remains to be defcribed except the method
of preparing the fubllance and a few other particulars inti-

mately dependent upon it.

Charcoal is prepared either by burning or diftilla-

tion ; of thefe the firit is the limplefl, moil ancient, and ufual

method, on which account we (hall begin with it.

The bufinefs of charcoal burning takes place during the

whole of the fummer months, and is for the molt part carried

on in the woods to fave the expence of carriage. Two or

three families commonly unite for this purpofe, dwelling in

tents or temporary huts dining the time in which they are

thus employed for the convenience of being near their bufi-

nefs. After they have felled the timber, and it is become
fufficiently dry, the procefs of converting it into charcoal is

begun by railing a plot of ground a little higher than the

furrounding furface, and bringing it to a flightly convex

form by beating it, and thus forming a hard, dry, and (olid

floor. In the center of this area is plactd a circle of (ticks

adjoining each other and compelling a vertical hollow cylin-

der from three to four inches in diameter, and about fix

feet high. Round this interior cylinder are ranged fuc-

ceffive concentric circles formed by truncheons from one to

ten inches in diameter, care being taken that the truncheons

in any one circle are of the fame diameter, and that one

built of the largeil wood be always fucceeded by one of the

fmallelt wood, in order that there may be as few interltices as

poffible. The outermoft circle is compofed of brufh-wood.

When the pile meafures from twenty to thirty feet in diame-

ter, it is fufneiently large ; a coating is now laid on of turf, the

graffy tide next to the wood, and dry earth is heaped up

round the bottom of the pile, and well rammed in order to

prevent the admiffion of air. Three or four fcreens formed

of large hurdles well Huffed with brufhwood, are alfo pre-

pared in order to protect the pile from the violence of the

wind. All the preparations being now completed, the pile

is kindled by dropping lighted chips down the hollow cylin-

der in the center, which, in proportion as they are confumed,

are fupplied by others during the firfl three or four days, at

the end of which period, the kindling of the pile is com-
pleted. The top of the cylinder is now clofed, and a row of

boles, each about two inches in diameter, is pierced at the

bafe of the pile, by which the requifite quantity of a'r is fup-

plied, and a paffage is afforded for the fmoke and vapours.

When the fmoke nearly ceafes to iffue from theft holts, a
fecond row is opened, about fix or eight inches above the
fn ft, which arc now clofed ; in this manner the fire is con-
ducted to the top of the pile in about a fortnight ; at which
time the pile is covered up with earth as accurately as pof-
fible, till the fire is completely extinguifhed. Thofe pieces

that are found not to be fufficiently charred are called branus,

and are employed as fuel for the next fire.

Although charcoal prepared by the above method is fully

adequate to all the purpofes of fuel to which this fubllance

is applied, yet in the manufacture of gunpowder, and for

fomc other ufes, it is of cffential importance to procure a

charcoal of greater purity than common. This was formerly-

done by le-lectlng the tlems of willow, alder, and fome other
of the aquatic trees, and charring them in the ufual manner,but
with peculiar care. Of late, however, a considerable im-
provement in the preparation of the liner charcoal has taken
place, by charring or d'.lhlling the wood in clofed iron cy-
linders. For this purpofe 3 large cylinder of call iron fixed in

malonry over a grate, and furniflied at one end with a door
capable of being accurately clofed, and terminating at the
other in a curved pipe, is filled with the chips of any kind of
wood ; the door being then clofed, and a fire lighted in the

grate, the empyreumatic acid and all the other volatile parts

of the wood are driven off by the heat, which is increafed

till the contents of the cylinder are red hot. The fire is

then withdrawn, the cylinder is allowed to cool, and a
black mining and remarkably pure charcoal (in greater pro-
portion alfo to the quantity of wood employed than by the
ufual way) is procured, admirably fitted for the life of the

gunpowder-makers, and apparently poffelTed of the fame
qualities from whatever kind of wood it is made.
The proportion of charcoal yielded by particular woods is

liable to be fo materially affefted by the age, and the dry-
nefs of the wood, as to rendet it almolt impoffible to obtain
any correct refult in the great way. The following table,

from experiments in the fmall way by Mr. Mufhet, will,

however, be found to be interelting, as all the woods before

being charred were thoroughly dried and prepared, as ntaily

as poffible in the fame circumftanccs.

loo Parts of Lignum vitae afforded 26.0 of Charcoal of a greyifh colour refembling coak
tinged with brown, fpongv and porous
velvet black, compadt, very hartl

gloffy black, compact, firm

black, clofe, very firm

dull black, loofe and bulky
fine black, bulky, moderately firm

dull black, clofe, firm

dull bla»k, fpongy, firm

fhining black, bulky, very foft

fine black, moderately firm

velvet black, bulky, loofe and foft

fhining black, fpungy, firm

vclvtt black, bulky, firm

tinged with brown, moderately firm

The author of the Rural Economy of the midland coun- laid on one fide. The wood ufnally about the cord ii

ties obferves, that in making charcoal, men accuftomed to then laid in a ring, fomewhat wider than the intended hearth;

the bufinefs cut and cord in wood in the winter, and burn beginning on the outer circumference of the ring with the

during the fummer feafon. The minutise of the procefs of fmalietl of the round-wood, laying the larger pieces of top-

which arc there, he fays, thefe. The fit e, or hearth, be- wood, and the cloven roots, or but-ends, towards the center,

ing determined upon, the fward is pared off, and the fuds With thefe laft, fome of them nearly as large as bufhel-

blocks,

Mahogany - 25-4
Laburnum - . 24.5
Chefnut . 23.2
Oak - 22.6

Holly - 19.9
Sycamore - 19.7
Walnut . 20.6
Beech . 19.9
Norway pine - 19.2
Elm 19-5
Sallow . 18.4
Alii - 17.9
Birch - 17.4
Scottifh pine - 16.4
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blocks, they begin to make their pile, leaving a kind of

chimney in the middle, (a vertical aperture, from a ioot to

eighteen inches wide}, and round this core of roots fct up

the top-wood, (which has previoufly been cut at the time

of cording, in fuch a manner, that no forkednefs or other

awkward crookedneffes are left ; or, if not cut in this manner,

or cut improperly, it is prepared by the colliers them ftIves,

previous to laying it ready for fetting), joining the bli iks,

or rather fitting them in, as clofe to each other as poffible ;

placing the. convex fide of the logs outward, forming the

pile in the fhape of an inverted bowl, nearly (emiglobular.

The pile being formed, it is covered over with iod.-, which are

pointed, to keep in the heat the better, and the ieams are

filled up with line pulverifed mould. The chimney is now
tilled w ith (hoi t pieces of dry wood ; near the top a live ci >al

is put ;
over this one laytr more of diy pieces; and upon

thefe a clofe cap of iod is placrd : neyerthelefs, this one coal,

not larger than the fift, and excluded from the open a:r, is

fufficient to fet the whole pile on fire. As the pieces in the

chimney burn away, they are replaced by frefh ones : thus

feeding the lire with freih fuel. Paled hurdles are placed on

the windward fide of the heap, to prevent the lire from act-

ing partially.

When the fire begins to work itftlf out, at the outward

f!;iits of the bottom of the pile, it is known that the coal is

fully burnt, (or rather the wood fufficicntly charred), which

it will be, in a pile of ten cord, in tine dry weather, in feven

or eight days. The lire, during the whole time, is carefully

kept from breaking out, by throwing mould or allies upon

tht weak parts : fo that, though the fire paffes through

every part of the wood, little or none of the matter of heat

efcapes. It is obfervable, he fays, that notwithstanding the

intenfe heat, no part feems to be confumed ; not the bark

only, but even the mofs upon it, comes out as entire as

when it went in : the only apparent change is, in its being

rendered friable and of a black colour. Wood that is char-

red, feems, he fays, to be only very highly dried. It (brinks

conliderably during the proctfs of chairing ; but there is no

vilible derangement of parts. One of the fmallcr pieces,

which is not broken in the drawing, appears as entire when

it comes out as when it went into the pile. The brittltnefs

after charring, however, (hows tiiat the texture of the wood

is altered by the action of the fire. As foon as the fire is

out of the coal, on the outfide of the heap, the workmen

begin to draw ; which is done by running a peel between

the coal and the hearth, raifing up the coal in fuch a man-

ner as to let the mould and afhes of the fods fall through

between the pieces, upon the inward parts, ftill full of fire.

If this makes its appearance in any particular fpot, a peel

full of adits is immediately thrown againll it. Having got

fufficiently near to the fire, the coals raifed by the peel are

raked off with long, wide-toothed, iron rakes ; the teeth

about a foot long, and (landing about fix inches n-part ; the

handle and head of wood, except a plate of iron on the

back, with which the fmall coal is gathered together. No
fieve, nor any rake with finer teeth than the above, is ufed.

The coal being light, it is readily brought to the furface of

tht afhes and dirt ; and, when there, is eafily collected with

the back ot the rake. The fide, thus drawn, being round-

ed up and fecured with afhes, another, the coolell part, is

drawn in the fame manner. The drawing is an inftrnal bu-

fintfs : the men working among fire and heat enough to

fuffocate Satan himlclf. Such pieces as ftill retain fire, after

they are. drawn, are quenched with water
;
which tht work-

men have in plenty (landing by them, in pails. If a large

piece contain much fire, (which hides itftlf chiefly in the

chinks of the large pieces), it is plunged bodily into the

water. If the heap ltfclt prove too refractory to be kept

under by the allies alone, a fufficient quantity of water ij

thrown upon it, to keep tht lire under. Such large pieces

as are fufpicious are laid en one fide, in order that thofc

which take fire may be the more readily difcovertd. A
waggon attend:, to take away the coal as (aft as it is drawn :

for, if it take fire, or get wet in the hands of the burner?,

it is at their rifle ; and, while in the waggon, it is at the

rifle of the waggoner. Every particle burnt is lo much en-

tire walle.

The quantity of allies ariling from a charcoal hearth, he

fays, is conliderablc. There were four cart loads taken i ip

from two fmall hearths, and a load or two more ftill remained.

The dull of charcoal has been found, by repeated txpe-

rience, to be o! great benefit to land, tfpecially to fuch foils

as are (tiff and four. It is to be ufed in the fame manner as foot

and wood-afhts. See Ashes and Soot.
And the author quoted above obferves, that charcoal

allies are in good elleem in the midland dillridts as a manure,

particularly for turnips, and for fining grafs land. They
arife principally from the fods ufed in covering, but in pan
from the bits of coal which break off in raking it out of the

afhes. There cannot be any doubt but that all the rcfufe of

charred materials that become reduced into a powdery llatc

during the procefs of drawine the coal, is highly beneficial,

when applitd on the more It iff and heavy fort- of land .: = a

manure, as much advantage has been derived from it in the

experience of different cultivators.

The microfcope difcovers a furpriling number of pores in

charcoal : they are difpofed in order, and traverfe it length-

wife ; fo that there is no piece of charcoal, how long fo-

ever, but may be eafily blown through. If a piece be

broken pretty fliort, it may be f.en through with a micro-

fcope. In a range the eighteenth part of an inch long, Dr.

Hook reckoned one hundred and fifty pores ; whence he

concludes, that in a charcoal of an inch diaintttr, there are

no lefs than five millions feven hundred and twenty-four

thoufand pores.

It is to this prodigious number of pores that the blacknefs

of charcoal is owing : for the rays ol iight, linking on the

charcoal, are received and abforbed in its pores, inftead of

being reflected ; whence the body mull of ntctffity appear

black, blacknefs in a body being no more than a want of
reflection.

Mathematical inftrument makers, engravers, 5ec. find char-

coal of great life to polifh their brafs and coppci ;

after they have been rubbed clean with powdered pumice-

(tone. Mr. Boyle fays, that the more curious burn it ? fc-

cond time, and quench it in a convenient fluid. Plates of

horn are polifhablc the fame way, and a glofs may be after-

wards given with tripoly.

Charcoal and foot- black are the two mod durable and
ufttul blacks of tin painter, and the varnifh-maker. Thofe
of the former kind are ufed both as pigments and pencils ;

and charcoal crayons prepared from the willow are prtferrtd

on account of their foftnefs. See concerning them Lewis's

Commercium Phil. Techn. p. r ;d.

Charcoal tinges glafs in fufion yellow, redd'fh, 5:c, and

by baking plains it yellow. See ibid. p. 628, See alfo his

obfervationa on the differences of dillertnt charcoal-,

and ot the manner of diftinguifhing between the vegetable

and animal, ibid. p. 3 j6. and ftq.

Charcoal was anciently ufed to diftinguilh the bounJs r.f

eltates and inheritances ; as being fuppofed incorruptible,

when let very deep within the ground. In effect, it prc-

fcrvei
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fervce itfelf fo Ion?, that there are many pieces found entire

in the ancient tom'i.s of the northern nations.

M. Dodart fays, tbere is fometimee lound charcoal made

of corn, probably as old as the da) s of Cxl.ir : he adds,

t<- >t it has kept hi well, that the wheat maybe (til! dif-

tin i h ,! from the rye ; winch he looks on as a proof of

its incorruptibility.

CHARCUON, in G igraphy, p tr,wn of Perfia, in the

province of Fariillan ; 70 rr.i<cs S.E. of S

CHARD, an ancient town of Somerfetfhire, Eng-
land; is Gttiated in the fouthern part of the county,

and confifts of :4s houfe,, which are difpofed in two

fircets interfering each other. This place was anciently

denominated Cerdie, which name, according to Mr Coliin-

fon, it obtained from Cerdie, a Saxon chief, who was repeat-

edly engaged againft the Britons in this part of the lfland.

Two or three fprings rife in the immediate vicinity of the

town, and this part of the county is io high, that the dreams

of water may be turned either north into the BriftoJ chan-

I into the Britifh channel. Chard, in the reign

of Edward I. was made a free borough, and fent men bers

to parliament nine times
; but it afterwards loft this privi-

A market was formerly kept here on Sundays, hut

the market day is now Monday, and is well fupplitd with

corn, and vaft quantities of potatoes. Collinfon's Hiftory

of Somerfetfhire, 4to. vol ii.

CHARDIN, John, in Biography, the Ton of a jeweller

at Paris, of the Proteftant perfuafion, who diftiBguifhed

hioifeif as a traveller. He was born at Paris in 164.4, and

Followed the prufejlion of his father. At the age of zi, he

fet out on his travels, and remained for a conliderahle time

in Pcrlia. After his return in 1670, he printed at Paris an

account of the coronation of Soliman III. king of Perfia, to-

gether with the principal events that introduced his n ign.

In the rear 167 1 he again departed for the eaft, and having

fpent feveral years in Perfia and the Eaft Indies, he collected

various particulars of curious information concerning the Hate

of thofc countries, which he publifhed after his return to

Euroue. In 1681 we find him in London, win re he was
knighted by Charles II. and appointed his majefty's jewel-

ler. He married the daughter of a French refugee in Eon-
don, and died in this city in the year 1713. A collection

of his travels was publifhed in 10 vols. 121110. in 171 1, and

in 4 vols. 4to. in 17 J

r
t
, at Amftcrdam. They were tranf-

Jatcd into Englifh, German, and Flemifh ; and as they con-

tain authentic and valuable information, with regard to the

religion, manners, produfts, and commerce, &c. ot thecoun-
he viiited, they obtained an extenfive circulation.

Among other curious particulars, he records feveral medical

, and particularly an account of his own cafe, when he

was attacked with a dangerous fever at Gombron, and cured

by the country phyficians, who employed the repeated aft'u-

lion of cold water. This fafl has fuggeiled an ufeful hint to

modern pra&itioners.

ChARDIN. SeejARDYW.
CHA RDOGNF. in Geography, a town of Fiance in the

department of the Meufe, and oillnct of Bar-le-Duc
; 4

miles N. of it.

CHARDON, in Conchotomy. The French diftinguilh a

fpecies of ray by this name, the Raja fullon'tca of Linnajus,

lee.

Chap.don pour montrr a Vaffaut, in Military Language.
When the ufe of crampons (creepers or ciamp-irons) was
not at all known, the foldicr, to avoid flipping down in

mounting the breach, or to the affault, took off one fhoe.

A" prefent he makes ufe of a crampon, or ckardon of iron,

which is faftened with a ftrap and buckle, or bv means of a

(crew to the heel of the fiioc. But this lall method does not
' Vol. VII.

fe?m to be fufficicntly fnm or folid, particularly for aflaultl

of much danger.

Chahdose, points of iron, like thofc of dart?, placed on the

top of a grate, or the coping of a wall, to prevent any per-

fon's getting over them.

CHARDONN'ERET, Chardonneretjaune, &c. in Orm-
., the name in ler • Buffon and other French

authors defcribe Fringilla triftit, which fee.—Called by Pen-
nant and Latham the American Goldfinch.

ClIARDS, in Gardening, is a term which is applied to dif-

ferent parts of different forts of vegetables after they have un-
dergone a fort of blanching, and are become tender hv

I

tied up or covered in Come way or other. Thus in the an
they are the leaves, which have been wrapped up during ths

autumn and winter with ftraw bands, the tops ox the plants

being only jufl left out. And in the white beet they art the

downy ihootsof the tops ot Inch plants as have been covered

with Ion? d:v dung during the winter feafon.

CHARE Cl'LLOU. in Geography, a town of Afta, in

the province of Cabul ; 42 miles S.\V. of Cabul.

CHARENTE, a river of France, which rifes in the de-

partment of the Upper Vienne, paffes by, or near to, Civrav,

Ruffee, \ erteuil, Manfle. Angouiefme, Jarnac, Cognac,
Saintes, Rochefort,Scc.and discharges itfeU into the fea, about
eight miles below Rochefort, oppofite to the ifle of Oleron.

CHARENTE, department of, a dillricl or divilion of
France, taking its name from the river Charente, which
paffes through it, and formed of Angoumois, and a part of

Saintonge. It is bounded on the north by the departments

of Upper Vienne, and the Two Sevres ; on the eaft by thole

of Upper Yienne and Dordogne ; on the fouth by thofe of

Dordogne, and Lower Charente, which bounds it alfo on the

welt. Its length from N.E. to S.W. is about 56 miles, its

average breadth 30 miles, its territorial extent about 63 10 ki-

liometres, or about 1, 153,684 fquare acres, and its populati m
about 321,477 perfons. It is divided into five communal
di(hi£ts, which comprehend 28 cantons, and 455 communes.
Its capital is Angouic-me. This department, in the nth
} m of the French xra, contributed 2,978,069 francs, and was
charged with an expence towards the fupport of adminilira-

tion, j 11 ft ice, and public in It luction. of 279.619 francs, t>6 cents.

Charente, Lower, department of', is lituatcd on the fea-

coait, north of the river Gironde, and takes its name from

the river Charente, which erodes it near its center : it is

compofed of Aunisand a part of Saintonge. It is bounded
on the north by the departments of La Vendee, and the

Two Sevres ; on the eaft, by a part of that of the Two
Sevres, and by that of Charente ; on the fouth, by the de-

partments of Dordogne and Gironde ; and on the weft by
the ocean. Its length is fomewhat more than 80 miles,

and breadth unequal, being towards the fouth about 10

miles, towards the north about 20, and in fome parts nearly

40. Its territorial extent is 7 2 4 7 -A kiliometres, or about

3,404,460 fquare acres, or 716,814 heftarts : its popula-

tion confifts of about 402,105 perfons : it is divided into fix

communal diltricts, comprehending 37 cantons, and 506
communes ; its contributions amount to 4,105,914 francs,

and it is charged with expends to the adminiltration, judi-

ciary, and public mftruftioii, amounting to 331,035 francs,

66 cents. The capital is Saintes.

CHARENTENAY, a town of France, in the depart-

mentof the Yonnc, 7 miles S. of Auxerre.

CHARF.NTON, Joseph Nicholas, in '

French Jeftiit, was born at Blois in 1659 ; and having (pent

15 years as a miflionary in Perfia, fettled at Paris, and pur-

fued his (Indies till his death in 1 a tranflation

of two devotional pieces of Thomas a Kempis, lit alio pub-

lifhed " The General Hirtory of. Spain, by Father. Mariana,
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traiflnted into French, with hiftorical, ideographical, ar»d cri-

tical notes, medals, and maps," j vols. .j.to. Paris 1725 ; to

which he has added a valuable preface. This work is held

in eonfiderable eltimation.

Charenton, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the

ihllricl of St. Amand
; 5 miles E.ofit. The place contains

T148, and the canton 5307 inhabitants; the territorial ex-

tent comprehends 255 kiliometres,and 1 1 communes.—Alfo,

a town of France in the department of the Seine, and chief

place of a canton, in the diilridt of Sceaux. The place con-

tains 816, and the canton 7773 inhabitants : the territorial

extent includes 6S/,, kiliometres, am) 11 commune?.
CHARERA, La, a town of the illand of Cuba; $

miles W. of Havanna.
CHARE RI, a town of the kingdom of Naples, in the pro-

\ ince or Calabria Ultra
; 9 miles S. of Giracc —Alio, a 1 iver

of Naples, which runs into the fea 10 milts S.S.E. of Girace.

CHARES, in Biography, a famous ftatuary, was a native

of Lindus, and a difciple of Lyfippus ; and his name is tranf-

mitted to us as the fabricator of the Rhodian Coloffus of the

Sun, which was a metal ftatue of an immenfe bulk. See

G01 OSSUS.

Chares, in Ancient Geography, a river of Peloponnefus, in

the Argolide, near which, according to Plutarch, was fought

a fevere butle between Aratus and the tyrant of Argos.

CHARGE, in Ekflricity, in a Uriel fenfe, denotes the

accumulation of the electric matter on one furface of an

electric, as a pane ofglafs, Leyden phial, &c. whillt an equal

quantity paffes off from the oppofite furtace : or, more gene-

rally, electrics are laid to be charged, when the equilibrium

of the electric matter on the oppofite furfaces is deftroyed,

by communicating one kind of electricity to one fide, and

the contrary kind to the oppofite fide ; nor can the equili-

brium be rellored till a communication be made by means of

eondufting lubllances between the two oppofite furfaces.

And when this is done, the electric is laid to be difcharged.

The charge properly refers to one fide, in contradiltinCtion

from the other ; fince the whole quantity in the eleCtric is

the fame before and after the operation of charging ; and the

operation cannot fucceed, unlefs what is gained on one fide

be loil by the other, by means of conductors applied to it,

and communicating either with the earth, or with a fufficieiit

number of non-eleCtrics. In order to facilitate the com-
munication of ele&ricity to an ele&ric plate, &c. the oppo-

fite furfaces are coated with fome conducting fubftance,

ufually with tin-foil, within fome diftance from the edge;

in confequence of which the electricity communicated to

one part of the coating is readily diffuied through all parts

of the furface of the eleftric in contact with it ; and a dif-

charge is eafily made by forming a communication with any

conductor from one coating to the other. If the oppofite

coatings approach too near each other, the electric matter

forces a paffage from one furface to the other, before the

charge is complete. And fome kinds of glafs have the pro-

perty of conducting the ele&ricity over the furface, or of

being permeable to it, fo that they are altogether unfit for

the operation of charging and discharging, Mr. Canton fup-

pofes that this quality of glafs is owing to its unverified

parts. If, indeed, the charge is too high, and the glafs

plate or phial too thin, the attraction between the two oppo-
lite electricities forces a paffage through the glafs-, and makesa
Spontaneous difcharge, and the glafs becomes unfit for farther

ufe. See Conductors, Electrics, Leyden Phial, See.

Charge, in Military Affairs, has chiefly thefe three mean-
ings, viz. an attack, an accufation, and a load or quantity of

po.veltr. The French make ufe of it technically 111 the firit

q£ thefe general meanings, in two different fenfes, ufing the
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terms charge precipitee, and charge a vofonte. The charge
precipitee is given when the four timeB are preciftly marked,
as chargez 110s arms, un, deux, trois, quatre ; and is chiefly

applicable to the drill. The charge a volonte is executed in

the fame manner as the charge precipitee with this difference

only, that the foldiers do not wait for the fpecific words.
It was a maxim with molt of the ancients to charge with

vaft (houts, mixed with their martial mufic. The Gauls,
the Germans, the Parthians, and all the barbarians in general,

obferved this cuftom. The Turks have preferved it, and
march towards the enemy with the moft terrible howl-
ings : they believe, and not without reafon, that thefe

howlings animate the f 'Idler, divert his thoughts from the
dangers which furround him, and ftrike a terror into the

enemy. The Romans, and fome of the Grecians, fuch a:

the Argians, the Mantinaeans, and the Macedonians, did

the fame ; but they did it by rule ; fo that what was among
the Barbarians, no better than a confufed noife, excited bv
an impetuous motion, was among the others a matter of
difcipline. As foon as they came in fight of the enemy,
they gave a general fhout before they advanced nearer to

him ; and this fhout was called " the fhout of battle ;" and
it was from the manner in which it was given, the general

formed his judgment of the difpofition of his troops. The
Samnites and the Etrurians had the fame cuftom as the

Romans. In an engagement between the latter and the

Samnites, which terminated in the retreat of both, they kept
looking at each other a long time, before either gave the

fhout ; neither being willing to give it firit. Craffus, as wc
are informed by Plutarch, after being haraffed by the Par-

thians during a whole day, refolved to charge them with all

his forces. He ordered the fhout of battle ; but he could

perceive, by the feeblenefs with which it was given, that his

foldiers were not in fpirits ; and that, therefore, he could en-

tertain but little hope of fuccefs ; accordingly, he was en-

tirely defeated. The firft fhout ufed to be given by a fignal

from the trumpets, which foon after founded to charge : the

troops then put themfelvcs in motion ; and ran up to the

enemy, exciting each other from time to time with repeated

fhoutf. The Romans at the fame time (truck their javelins,

or fwords, againlt their targets, which [till augmented the

noife, and carried with it a verv terrible air. If they hap-

pened to be repulfed, they fet up a new fhout every time

they returned to the charge, but it was never given by the

party which attacked. The fceond line, when it did not

charge with the firft, kept its fhout till its turn for letting

off came; as did like wife the referve. Thefe troops gave

louder and louder {bouts, in proportion as they redoubled

their efforts. Some of tiie Greeks did not fhout in charging,

but only fling a kind of air, which they called " the hymn of

battle." We (till find tracts of this cuftom among the Ar-
nauts, inhabitants of Macedonia, at prrfent fubject to the

Turks. Thefe people, flout and bold like their anceftors,

engage with a rapid pace : the thief lings, and his troops

aniwer, while they prtfs forward with an accelerated velo-

city. Thefe hymns fhould be fhort, and conlift of fhort

verfes, fet to a lively air. Horace freaks in one of his odes

of a poet called Tyrtaaus, who, in tht wars of Meffina. ani-

mated by his verfes the Lacedaemonians to fuch a degree,

that they thereby gaineel a complete victory. The Lacedx-
monians, however, did not always follow this cullom. In the

time of Thucvdides, they marched, 111 filence, to the found

of flute*, and by its cadence regulated -heir Itep.;, the better

to preferve their ranks This, without doubt, fu^^efttd to

marlhal Saxe the firft idea of marching to time, which much
contributed to the perfection of the military art. Although

the ftep of the Romans was not only regulated, but animated

by the found of warlike inllruments, they thought the Ihout

rieceflary
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r.eceffary at the time of their charging the enemy. Aj they
charged running, the rapidity of their motion, joined to the

noiie of their own (houts, and of the trumpets and horn?, in-

flamed them, and filled them with a fort of fury, which their

leaders neverthelels knew how to moderate by the exactneu

of their difcipline. Plut. in Craffum. Livy, 1. x. c. 2:.

Caffar d- Bello Civili, lib. iii.

Charge de mine, or Charge of a mine, is the quantity of

powder that is put into its chamber for the purpofe of
fpnnging it, or making it explode.

Charge of powder, in Artillery Matters, is the quantity

ot powder put into a piece of ordnance for faluting, Icaling,

proving, or rejoicing ; or for propelling, projecting, or

throwing from it (hot, bullets, (hells, grenadoes, &c.

Various charges of powder are bed adapted to the different

ufes to which artillery is applied, as field fervice, battering

in breach, garnfon-fetvice, firing en ricochet, Sec. &c.

The charge of powder for proving guns is equal to the

weight of the ball ; but for fervice the charge is one-half,

or one-third of the weight of the ball, or even lefs ; and,

indeed, in moil cafes of fervice, the quantity of powder is

too great for the propofed execution.

In the Britifh navy, the allowance for thirty-two pound-
ers is but leven-lixteenths of the weight of the bullet. But
a late author is of opinion, that if the powder in all (hip

cannon whatever was reduced to one-third weight of the

ball, or even lefs, it would be a cnnfiderable advantage, not

only by faving ammunition, but by keeping the guns cooler

and quieter, and at the fame time more effectually injuring

the veffcls of the enemy. With the prefent allowance of
powder, the guns are heated, and their tackle and furniture

itrained, and this only to render the bullet lefs efficacious.

For a bullet which can but juft pafs through a piece of
timber, and lofes almoft all its motion thereby, has a much
better chanlte of rending and fracturing it, than if it paffed

through with a much greater velocity. See Robins's T rafts,

vol. i. p. 290, 291.

Profcffor Euler concludes, from certain calculations, by
means of which he has formed a table, reprefenting the

charges for the grcateil velocity, that thofe affigned by Mr.
Robins are much too great. See True Principles of Gun-
nery invelligatcd and explained, &c. I//?, p. I2Q. 266.

Mr Robins obferves, that the charge is not to be deter-

mined by the greateft velocity that may be produced ; but
that it (hould be fuch a quantity of powder as will produce
the lead vtlocity neceffary for the purpofe in view ; and if

the wi dagc be moderate, no field-piece (hould ever be load-

ed with more than ~, or at the utmoll i of the weight of its

bullet in powder ; nor (hould the charge of any battering

piece exceed ~ of the weight of its bullet. Tracts, &c. vol.i.

p. 266, &c.
Different charges of powder, with the fame weight of

ball, produce different veil cities in the ball, which are in

the fubdviplicate ratio of the weights of powder ; and when
the weight of powder is the fame, and the ball varied, the

velocity produced is in the reciprocal fubdnplicate ratio of

the weight ot the- ..ill: and this correfponds both to theory

and practice. See Dr Hutton's paper on Gun-powder, in

the Phil. Tranl. for 177s. p. 50. and his Tracts, vol. i. p.

266. This, however, is on a ltippofition that the gun is of
an indefinite length ; whereas, 011 account of the limited

of guns, lome variation from this law occurs in prac-

tice, a* >vtli a» in theory; in condquence ot which it ap-

peal . that the vcl cit\ or the ball inereafes with the charge
oil, to a certain point, wh'ch is peculiar 10 each gun, where
the velocity is the guateft : and that, by farther increaling

the charge, the velocit) ii gradually diminilhed, till the bore

is quite full of powder. By an eafj fluxionarj procefs, it
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appears, that, calling the length of the bore of the gun I,

the length of the charge, producing the greatelt velocity,

ought to be
,
—--, or about 4 of the length of the& 2.718281828 r b

bore ; where 2.718281828 ie the number whofe hyperbolic
logarithm is l. But for feveral reafon-. fays Dr. Hutton,
in practice, the length of the charge, producing the greateft

velocity, falls fhort of that above mentioned, and ti

fo as tfe gun is larger. From many experiments, he has

found the length of the charge, producing the greatelt ve-

locity, in guns of various lengths of bore, fiom 13 to 43
calibres, as follows :

1 e.i-,111 ot bore in ca ibref. Length of charg* for jreateS »<

SO — tV
40 — A

See Cannon.
Charge, in Gunnery, implies not only the quantity of

powder put into a piece of ordnance for tiring it with, but
alio the (hot, (hells, grenadoes, &c. with which it is loaded.

The fuccefs of a campaign, of a (lege, or defence, often

depends on the fkilful and judicious application of artillery.

But in aimolt every applxation of it, there is more powder
than is either proper or neceffary made ufe of; and our
pieces of ordnance have in general by far too much windage.

Charge, in Military Language, denotes an attack cither

of infantry or of cavalry.

Charge bayonet, is a word of command given to infantry

to rufh on the enemy and attack them at the point of the

bayonet.

Charge, to found a, is a fignal given by found of trum-

pet for cavalry to commence the attack.

Charge, in Military or MartialLaiu, is the fpec (icationof

any crime or offence, for which a commiffioncd officer, non-

commiffioned officer, or folditr, is tried by a couit-martiaL

1 11 all charges of this nature, the time and place, or v. he.i

and where the crime or offence was committed, mull be let

forth with accuracy and precilion.

Charge, in Heraldry, is applied to any figures or things

which occupy the field of a fhield of arms, and are placed

either throughout the whole fuperficies of the efcutcheon,

or elfe in fome fpecial part of the fame, whether it be ani-

mal, vegetable, or any other matter. Anciently, arms wete

fimple and plain, confiding of few figures, diflinftly placed

in the field : the heralds of thofe times, as we find by their

writings, being of opinion, that the lefs that appeared in »

coat, the more honourable it was. As coats of arms in-

creafed in nnmber, a deviation from their original plaintiff?

foon became unavoidable ; and a confpicuous variation from
each other was abfolutcly requisite, in order to their n

a due armorial diilinftion between families. This was at

firll effected, either by a repetition, on the fame efcutcheon,

of lome one or other of thofe particular figures, which had
before been ufed as charges, or by placing in the field two
or more diltinft bearings. This moth, however, was f:cm

found to be inadequate to the purpofe ; f r the continual

multiplication of arms had exhaulled all the variations that

could be made with refpect to the figures then ufcJ in he-

raldry, and required additional marks of diitindtion. Hence
was introduced, from tune to t'me, lucl. a multitude of new
charges, that there is fcarccly any thing, either natural < r

artificial] that e'thcr is not, or hath not been, rep reftnted

in the coat-armour.

Charges peculiar to the ait and ufage of armory, as the

crof<, chief, pale, fiffe, &c. are called proper ckargei ; and
frequently ordinaries.

Lloum reltrains the term charges to thofe additions, or rc-
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wards of honour?, frequently placed on efcutcheons, as can-

tons, quarters, girons, flafqucs, &c.

Charge, in Law, denotes the inftructions given to the

grand jury with refpeft to the articles of the inquiry, by the

judge who prefides on the bench.

Chap.ce, alfo fignifics a thing done that bindeth him

who doth it ; or that which is his to the performance

of it ; and discharge is the removal of that charge.

Lands may be charged in various ways ; as, by grant of

rent out of it, by ftatutes, judgments, conditions, warran-

ties, &c.

Lands in fee-fimple may be charged in fee ; and where a

man may difpofe of the land itfclf, he may charge it by a

rent, or ftatute. Lit. feet. 648. Moor. Ca. 119. Dyer 10.

If one charge land in tail, and land in fee-limple, and die,

the land in fee only (hall be chargeable. Bro. Cha. 9. Land
intailed may be charged in fee, if the ellate-tail be cut off

by recovery : if tenant in tail charge the land, and after-

wards levy a fine or fuffer a recovery of the lands, to his

own ufe ; this confirms the charge, and it fhall continue.

1 Rep. 6l. If one join-tenant charge land, and afterwards

releafe to his companions, and die, the furvivor fhall hold it

charged ; but if it had come to him by furvivorfhip, it would

be otherwife. 6 Rep. 76. 1 Shep. Abr. 325. He that hath

a remainder, or reverfion of land, may charge it ; becaule of

the poffibiliiy that the land will come into pofTeffion, and

then the poffefiion fhall be charged. But where one leafes

hind for life, and grants the reverfion or remainder over to

A. B. who charges the land, and dies, and the tenant for

life is heir to the fee ; in this cafe he fhall hold it diicharg-

ed, for he had the pofTeffion by purchafe, though he had

the fee by defcent. Bro. 11. 16. 1 Rep. 62.

If a rent be ilfuing out of a houfe, &e. and it falls down,

the charge (hall remain upon the foil. 9 E. IV. 20. But

when the ellate i= gone upon which the charge was ground-

ed, then, generally, the charge is determined. Co. Litt.

34.9. And in all cafes where any executory thing is created

By deed, then, by confent of all the parties, it may be, by
deed, defeated and difeharged. jo Rep. 29.

Charge, in the Manege, a fort of unguent, made of oil,

honey, greafe, turpentine, and fometimtsof lees of wine, and

other matters, applied externally to a horfe, &c. for the cure

of (train's, bruifes, and fwellings.

Charge, a military term for a few detached paffages for

trumpets, fide-drums, and kettle-drums, performed when on

the point of charging or attacking the enemy. " Sound

the chaige" is the command given to the trumpets ;
" Beat

the charge" to the drums.

Charge, Fr. loaded, crowded with parts. This is faid of

Muftc, when the fubordinate parts arc fo loud and bufy that

the principal melo.l' heard through them. See

Caricata, which I, as the fame meaning in Italian. Rameau
and Giuck have been accufed of this redundance of notes in

their operas ; the former from a fyftematic determination to

give to every bafe its full harmony; the latter, pei

from a delirc to pica h in their own w.iy, 1

fuing the method of Lulu and Rameau, both

tified Ins own tafte in manifeftin by giving to

each part a different fubjefl 1 npaniment, and alio

- way to the force and firt of his own genius. Pie-

cini, in his early productions, put the inltrumcntal pertoimers

in his operas to hard labour by giving them fo many notes

to execute, that he' has been i'aid at Naples, " to put the

orcheltra in flames." But this was in his comic operas, fuH

of quarrels and imbroglios. The Buonajigliuola ir,<>.rii u.i re-

quired more rehearfals than any opera that was ever performed

in this country. But he did not crowd his fcorc from pe-

dantry or fyllem, but to produce effects by the inftruments
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which it would have been ridiculous for even comic fingers

to attempt. When Piceini gave way to hii native fire and
invention, it was for fomething ingei 101 fly j lam cd, and
which when well executed, intereitcd and delighted the

audience.

Charge, or rather Overcharge, in Painting, is an ex-

aggerated reprefentation of any perfon, wherein the likenefs

is preferved, but at the fame time ridiculed.

few painters have the genius neeeffary to fucceed in thefe

charges : the method is, to feledt and heigh:

already amifs in the face, whether by way of defect or re-

dundancy ; thus, v. g. 11" nature have given a man a nofe a

tittle larger than ordinary, the painter falls in with her, and
makes the nofe extravagantly long ; or if the nofe be na-

turally too fhort, in the painting it will be a mere flump

;

and thus of the other parts.

De Piles obferves, that there are charged outlines which
pleafe, becaule they are above the lowlincls of ordinary na-

ture, and carry with them an air of freedom, with an 1

a great tafte.-, which deceives moil . who call fuch
excefles the grand manner. And although, to fuch

\

who have a true idea of correct 11c Is, fimplicity, and elegance

of nature, thefe exeeiles may feem fuperfluous, as they only

adulterate the truth, yet one cannot forbear to commend
fome things that are overcharged in great works, when the

diitance whence they arc to be viewed foftens them to the

eye; or when they are ufed with fuch difcretion as makes
the character of truth more apparent. It ought, however,

to be remarked, that, in the antique ftatucs, which are al-

lowed to be the rule of beauty, nothing appears eh.

nothing affefted ; nor is there any tinrg of that kind in the

works of thofe who have always imitated them
;

as K.t-

phael, Domenichino, Nicolo Pouflin, and fome others.

Charge of lead, is thirty fix pigs. See Lead, Pig,
&c.
Charge, in Sea-Language, is fometirr.es ufed forh

thus, ajbip of charge is fuch as draws much water, or lwims

deep iii the fea : though fometimes an unwieldy fhip, that

>t ware nor fleer, is called a fliip of charge.

CHA RG ED, in Heraldry. A ihield, carrying on it f.^ne

figure or imprefs, is faid to be charged therewith.

So, alio, when one bearing", or charge, has another figure

added upon it, it is properly laid to be charged. This

was the ancient method of blazon ; but it is now laid

afide.

Charged cylinder, in Gunnery, is that part of the gun
which contains the powder and ball.

1. iRGEOIR, a charge for great guns.

CHARGERS, are alfo either bandoleers, or litth?

that contain powder ;

Charger, in Military Language, is likewife a term made
ufe of to denominate a horfe which an officer is mounted on

in aftion.

Charger tin Ca
into it the powder, the ball, the fhell, the carl

&c.
Charger Fennemi, to charge the enemy; is to march

towards the enemy directly in n I 3 his firil fire,

but referving yourown. Von are then lure to fight to advan-

tage, as you havegaii I, a circumifancc that felJom

fails to enfure fuccefs to the aflailants, and to difcourage

thofe who are attacked. This phrafe is alfo employed to

denote the prefTing upon, purluing an enemy, and the ob-

ftrufting and fhutting up his communications, ways, and
paffages.

Charger Fepee a la main, to charpe fword in hand. Be-

fore the ufe of the bayonet, the foldier took his mufket by

its rell in his left hand, and charged the enemy with his
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fword in his right ; which method of charging mud have

been very incommodious, fatiguing, and difficult. M. le

mareflial de Puyfegur, in his art of war, derives this plirafe

from ttie time when the mufket was uftd without the

bayonet.

CHARGES Militaires ; all employments, offices, or

appointments by brevet, from a fieid-inarlhal of France down
to the loweft fuhaitern officer, were Called cl \i. .

But the office or appointment of intendant general of (lores

and provisions, and all thofe of a fimilar nature, conftituting

the Arte of an armv, and part of its Hail, do not come under

the denomination of charges militaires.

CHARGEUR, an artillcrift, vvhofe duty or bufinefs it is

to charge or load the cannon.

CHARGEY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Saone, and diltrict. of Gray ; I

league N. of Grav.

CMARIDEMUM Promontorium, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, Gabo del Gata, a promontory of Spain, at the ex-

tremity of the coalt of E.etica.

CHARIENTISMUS, in Rhetoric, a figure wherein a

taunting expreffion is foftened by a jefh

CHARILLOS, Los, in Geography, a town of South

America, in Peru, and in the jurifdiction of Lima.
CHARIN, or Carin. Lewis, in Biography, an eminent

fcholarand phyfician, was born at Luccrn in Swifferfand, in

the beginning of the lOth century. In the early part of his

life he was preceptor to part of the family of the Fuggers.

In Bade, where he died in t$6<j, he was in considerable re-

pute for his fkill in the practice of medicine ; but his name
is recorded principally for having left by his will pro-

vifion for founding, and fupporting for ever, three fcho-

larfhips in the univerlity of that city. Eloy. Diet. Hilt.

CHARINA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia, in

Chambadene, to the call of mount Zagrns in Media.

CHAR1NDAS, a river of Afia, in Media, according to

Ptolemv.

CHARIOPOLIS, a place fituated towards Thrace and

Macedonia.
CHARIOT. See Coach. Chariots were ufed both

for military purpofes, and in the Olympic games. War-
chariots were very generally ufed by the ancient inhabitants

of various nation.-;. We learn from Homer, and from the

Sacred Writings, that they were ufed in many parts of the

cailern world for military purpofes. Among the Medesand
Perfians they had chariots with two wheels, which were ge-

nerally drawn by four horfes a-bread, with two men in each
;

one of dillinguilhcd birth and valour who fought, and the

other only for driving the chariot. Cyrus, however, thought

this method very expenfive, and of little fervice ; becau le the

equipment of ,500 chariots required 1200 horfes and 600
men, of whom only 300 fought ; the other 300 who were

perfone of dillindtion, and capable of performing lignal fer-

vice, being occupied mcn.lv as charioteers or drivers. To
remedy tins inconvenience, he altered the form of the cha-

riots, and doubled the number of fighting men that rode in

them, by putting the drivers into a condition to fight, as well

as the others. He caufed the wheels of the chariots to be

made Itronger, fo that tl cy might not be fo eafily broken ;

and their axle-trees to be made longer, that they might

thus become more firm and ftcady. At each end of the

axle-tree he caufed fevthes to be fattened that were

three feet long, and placed horizontally ; and he caufed

others to be fixed under the fame axle-tree with their edges

turned to the ground, that they might cut in pieces men or

horfes, or whatever the impetuous violence of the (

thould overturn. It appear&from fevcraipaflage; ::-. ancient

authors, that, in after times, they armed the beam or pole to

which the horfes were fattened with pikes, having iron points

which projected forward
;
the jokes of the horfes had alfo

pointed irons three cubits in length ; and the hinder part of

the chariot was armed with feveral rows of (harp knives to

hinder any force encountering behind. Between the fpokes

of the wheels were placed javelins, and even the fellies o! t! c

wheels were furniihed with fcythes, which tore every thing

they met with to pieces. The driver of one of thefe car-

riages was called the charioteer; and his feat was a kind of

little tower, made of very ftid wood, and raifed bread high.

Sometimes the tower was large enough to hold feveral arm-
ed men, who threw Ihowers of darts and arrows at the ene-

my. Chariots of this kind were in ufc for many ages in all

the cailern countries. Thev were regarded as the principal

ltrcngth of the armies, as the mod certain inftruments of

victory, and as an apparatus the bed adapted to llrike the

enemy with contternntion and terror. In proportion, how-
ever, a^ the military art improved, the people found the in-

.i.nccs attending them, and at length laid them afide.

For, in order to obtain any advantage from them, it was ne-

ceffary to light in imroenfe plains, where the ground waa-

very even, and where there were no rivulets, grottoes, woods,
or vineyards. Several methods were alfo contrived, in pro-
cefs of time, to render them abfolutely ufelefs. A ditch

was cut in their courfe which was fufficient to flop their pro-

grefs. Sometimes an able and experienced general, as Eu-
menes in the battle which Scipio fought with Antiochus,
attacked the chariots with a detachment of (lingers, archers,

and fpearmen, who, fpreading themfelves on all fides, poured
fuch a fhower of Hones, arrows, and lances upon them, the

whole army fhouting at the fame time fo loud, that they ter-

rified the horfes of the chariots, and occalioncd fuch diforder

among them, as often made them turn round, and run foul

upon their own forces. At other times they rendered the

chariots ineffectual and inactive, only by marching over the

fpace which feparated the two armies, with an extraordinary

fwiftnefs, and advancing fuddenly upon the enemy. The
ftrength and execution of the chariots depended on the

length of their courfe ; and this gave impetuofity and rapi-

dity to their motion, without which they were feeble and in-

fignificant. It was after this manner that the Romans under
S'ylta, at the battle of Chisronea, defeated and p. it to flight

the enemy's chariots by railing loud peals of laughter, 3s if

they had been at the games ot the circus, and by crying out

that they fhould fend more. Diod. Sic. 1. xvii. Q. Curtiui

1. iv. Xenoph. Cyrop. lib. vi. Livy, 1. xxxvii.

In the weftern world war-chariots were much ufed in an-

cient times. Accordingly we find that thofe who fought from
chariots of this kind, conllituted the molt remarkable corps

in the armies of thv ancient Britons. This formidable corps

feems to have been chiefly compofed of perfons of diftinc-

tion, and the very flower of their youth. As this lingular-

art of war was, at the period to which we now refer, almolt

peculiar to the ancient Britons, and they greatly excelled

and delighted in it, we (lull give a brief description of the

different kinds and conflructions of their war-chariots, and
of their way of lighting from them. Before Britain was in-

»i ded I v the Romans, if we conlider the imperfect (late of
fomeof the molt neccflary and ufefnl arts in the country, we
could hardly expect to find in it wheel-carriages of any kind,

much lefs chariots lor Hate, for pleafure, and for war, of va-

rious forms, and of elegant and cm ions workmanfhip. It

appears, however, from the concurring tcllmionies of many
writers of the molt uncpieftionable credit, that there were

fuch chariots in prodigious numbers, even in the mod re-

mote and uncultivated parts of this ifland in thefe ancient

3
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(Tacit, vit. Agric. c. 12. 30". Cxf. de Bel!. Gal!.

. 24. 32. !. v. c. 16. 19. Xiphilin. ex Dionein Sever.

Pio Camus 1. ix. Mela. 1. iii. c. 5. Strabo. 1. iv. p. 200.

Diod. Sicul. 1. v. c. 346.) The wheel-carriages and war-

. -.it Britons are mentioned by Greek and

. r3 under feveial different I I •_ tilarly

fix, '.ii. Benna, Petoritum, Currtu,or Carrus,

. 'itda. The.S
uther tar travel . ' ir war.

two or more perfons who weie called Com-
on theii fitting together in the fame machine.

It probably derived it; i.ame from the Ben,

1 chief; and thefe carriag . ibtained this

i ..tii the high rank of the perfons who ufed

Pdorilam fecms to have been a larger kind <>f

. .ii the former, and is thought to ha<.e derived its

four'w • in the Britifh

.

'. die dialect of the Greek

tongtie, (wh 1 by tnc people of Marfeil

v four. The Carrus, or Currus, was the com-

Tit or waggon, ufed by the ancient Britons in time of

, for the purpoles of agriculture and merchandile, and

in time of vrar, for carrying their baggage, and wives and

:n, who common!-, followed the armies of all the Cel-

Tl ( vmus was a war-chariot, and a very

. inflrument of de(lruc\ion ; being armed with (harp

feythes and hooks for cutting and tearing all who were to

1 py as to come within its reach. This kind of cha-

. lot « as made very flight, and had few or no men in it befides

rue charioteer ; being defigned to drive with great force and

ty, and to do execution chiefly with its hooks^and

feythes. The EJfcdvm and Rhcda were alfo war-chariots,

probably of a larger iize, and more ftrongly made than the

covinus, and defigned for accommodating a charioteer for

driving it, and one or two warriors for lighting. The great-

i-'{ number of the war-chariots of the ancient Britons were

of this kind.

Two circumMances refpefling thefe war-chariots arc very

remarkable j viz. their number and the admirable dexterity

with which they were managed and conducted. Cacfar ac-

quaints us (De Bell. Gail. 1. v. c. ic;)that after Caffibciaunus

had difmifled all his other forces, he it ill retained no fewer

than 4000 of thefe war-chariots about his perfon. The fame

iliuflnous warrior and writer, who was an attentive obferver

ef every thing of this kind, gives us (De Bell. Gall. 1. iv.

c z;) the following account of the dexterity with which

the Britons managed their war-chariots: "Their way of

fighting with their chariots is this : firft, they drive their

chariots on all fides, and throw their darts ; infomuch that

by the very turn of their horfes, and noife of the wheels,

they often break the ranks of the enemy. When they have

forced their way into the midft of the cavalry, they quit

their chariots and fight on foot. In the mean while the dri-

ves retire a little from the combat, ar.d place themfelves 111

fuch a manner as to favour the retreat of their countrymen,

incifethey (hould be overpowered by the enemy. Thus
in ac\ion*they perform the part both of nimble horfemen and

of ..able infantry, and by continual exercife and ufe have

arrived at that expertnefs, that in the moll ftecp and difficult

places, they can Mop their horfes upon full ftretch, turn

them which way they plcafe, run along the pole, reft on the

harnefs, and throw themfelvee b^.ck into their chariots, with

incredible dexterity." War-chariots had alio been ufed by

th< p«' 'pic of Gaul in former times ; but they feem to have

laid them afide b fore they were engaged with the Romans
[ufiusCxfar; (D : od. Sic. 1. v. p. 352. Liv. Hill.

1. x. c. 2S). for that general makes no mention of them in

any of his battles with the Gauls. It is probable, therefore,

that in Caefar's time chariot-fighting was known and prac-
.ily in this ifland, and continued to be fo until it was
sd by the Romans, and longer in thofe parts of it that

were not conquered. When we confider what a Angular
and formidable appearance fo prodigious a number of thefe

war-chariots, driven with fnch rapidity, and managed with
fuch dexterity, mud have made in advancing to the > I

we need not be lurprifed tiiat the Roman foldiers, though the
brayed and moll intrepid of mankind, were fo much difcon-

p.re told they were, by this way of fighting.

Crf.de Bell. Gall. 1. v. c. Ij, 16.

Chariots were ufediti the celebration of the Olympic games
;

and they were introduced into thefe games in the 2 ;th

piad. Indeed it appears, from the ftory of Ocnomaus and
Pclops, t!.?t the chariot-race was known in Elis, even be-
fore t;ie inflitution of the Olympic games ; and therefore it

to have been discontinued on account of the great

fcarcity of horfes throughout all Greece, not only at the
time of the revival of thefe games, but for many olyn .

after, and alfo on account of the great expence that at-

tended the breeding and managing of horfes, and perhaps
from the little eftimation in which the Olympic games were
held at their re-inftitution. In proceL of time they ac-

quired extraordinary celebrity, and the introduction of the
chariot-race, as well as the race of riding-horfts, admitted
in the 33d olympiad, ferved to encourage thofe who ex-

celled in the breeding and managing of herfes, and thus to

excite an emulation which tended to fupply Greece with a
(lock of thefe animals, which were fo much wanted. Ac-
cordingly we find that the rich and noble became competi-
tors in the chariot-race ; and Alcibiades in particular out-

flione not only all his competitors, but all who either belore

or fince contended for the honour, in the number and mag-
nificence of Ins chariots, and in the victories obtained by
them : for he brought at once feven chariots into the courfe,

and carried off at the fame time, the firft, fecond, and fourth

prize, according to Thucydides (1. vi.), or third, according to

Ifocrate* and Euripides ; the laft ot whom compofed an
ode upon the conqueror, p3rt of wh ch is quoted by Plutarch.

In this ode the poet comphmtnts Alcibiades upon his having
gained at once three prizes ; a thing, fays he, which no
Greek had ever done before him. The Eleans, when they in-

troduced the chariot-race into the Olympic games, were par-

ticularly delirous ot inducing the wealthy to afpire after the

Olympic olive, as they alone were able to fupport the great

expence that necefTarily attended the breeding, keeping, and
managing of horfes ; and, therefore, they wifely made the

conditions of obtaining the prize as eufy as poffible, by ex-

empting them trom the trouble and danger of driving their

own chariots. No one, however, was prohibited from driv-

ing his own chariot; and the office of charioteer was anci-

ently far from being diflionourable ; befi.'e-, the (kill of ma-
naging the horfes, which were then ufed only in chariots,

was reckoned among the accomplishments of a hero ; but
when chariots came to be laid afide in war, which fccm« to

have happened foon after the lie rote ages, the ufefulnefs, and.

conlequcntly the reputation, ot [hi t rot began to decline by
degrees, whence it focn came to be lodged in inferior hands.

Although the mailer of the horfes w^as proc aimed the con?
queior, and received the crown, the horLs had a (hare of the

honour, and were crowned a rid the congratulations and
applaufes ol the whole afieirtblv. A crown was alio . 1

to tltc charioteer, to age the victory was
always in a great meafure owing. Skill and courage were

indifpenfably necefTary to finilh happily a con;

many fhort turnings round the pillars, and the number of
1 chariots
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chariots which fometimes ran together, rendered extremely

dfricult and dangerous. Alcibiadcs, we have already faid,

brought at one time for his own {hare feven chariots, and he

mull have had competitors who difputed the crown with him.

Sophocles fpeaks ot io, and Pindar of no lefs than 40 cha-

riots, which contended at the fame time. The number,

therefore, of carriages mull have embarraffed the competitors

on thefe occasions; more efpecially when attention is given

to the courfe itfelf. See Hippodrome.
When we confider the form of the chariots, the attitude

of the drivers, the rapidity of the motion, and the accidents

that were likely to occur, arifing from the nature of the

courfe, and the number of chariots that frequently ran to-

gether, we have lefs occafion for wonder at their being

thrown out of their chariots and put in danger of their lives,

than at their maintaining their polls amid fo many difficulties,

and coming oft" with fafety and fuccefs. Thele chariots, by

fome figures of them upon ancient medals, &C. feem to have

been very low, open behind, but clofed up before and on the

fides, with a kind of parapet, which was fomttimes enriched

with various ornaments. There does not appear to have

been any feat for the driver, who is therefore always repre-

sented (landing, and leaning forward to the horfes. They
had but two wheels, and confequently the fore part of them
mud have been fupported by the horfes, which inevitably

rendered their motion very unequal, and made it fo difficult

for the charioteer to keep upon his legs, that nothing but a

long courfe of praftice could infure a man from falling in

fuch a fituation. Nero, manifeiling folly equal to his vanity,

cxpofed himfelf to the danger of this exercife. He entered

the Hippodrome in a chariot drawn by ten horfes, which he

undertook to drive himfelf, and was thrown out of his cha-

riot, to the great hazard of his life ; and though he was put

into it again, he found himfelf unable to finifh the race, and
delifted. Neverthtlefs, he was proclaimed conqueror, ar.d

honoured with the Olympic crown. In return for the com-
pliment, at his departure, he prefented the Hellanodics, or

judges of the games, with the fum of 250,000 drachmas, or

about 8000/. and all Greece with her liberty.

Upon the day of the race, the chariots, at a certain fig-

nal, marched out of the lodges in which they Hood, and en-

tering the courfe according to the order before fettled by
lot, were there drawn up in a line ; but whether a-brealt, or

one behind another, is a queltmn among the learned.

At the found of a trumpet they all, fometimes to the

number of 40, darted from the barrier, and all preffed with

ardour and emulation towards the fame point or pillar.

" Setll thou not how, wnen Irom the goal they Hart,

The youthful charioteers with beating heart

Ruth to the race, and panting fcarcetv be; r

Th' extremes of fev'nlh hope and chilling fear ;

Stoop to the reins, and lafh with all their force ;

The flying chariot kindles in the courfe.

And now a liw, and now aloft they fly,

As borne thro' air, and fetm to touch the iky.

No Hop, no flay ; but clouds of land a ft,

Spuru'd and call backward on the follower's eyes :

Tin- hindmoft blows the foam upon the firft :

Such is the love of praife, an honourable third !"

Virg. Gcorg III. Dryden.
Sophocles, in his tragedy of Electra (v. 700, &c.) has

given a n\,ble 'cfcription of a chariot race in all its forms, of

which we have a tranflation by Mr. Well, ("hi infra).

Of etiarots tor the r>.ce. there were different kinds,

fubjeft to the fame laws and culloms, txjei ting that the

length of the race wa-> dimiii'fhed for fome of them.

The chariot firft introduced into the Olympic Hippo-

drome, was the t:>.;iov x$ux, or complete chariot, fo name]
either becaufe it was drawn by full-aged horfes, or becaufe.

it wa6 drawn by four horfes, which number feems to have
made a complete fet among the ancients. Thefe four horfes

were all ranged a-breatl ; the two middle ones only were
harneffed to the chari t by the yoke; the two fide herfei

were failened cither to the yoke or fome other part of tin:

chariot by their traces. Eriflhonius, accordifig to Virgil,

(Gcorg. 1. iiii.) was the firft that drove with fctir horfes,

and, according to Manilius (1. i. 1. 22.) he was for tl

vention honoured with a p'ace among the heavenly bodies.

Pagondes of Thebes had the honour of firil obtaining the
prize of this fort of chariot-race in the Olympic games, as

Eri<£lhonius had in the games called Panathenata. In the

9 ;d olympiad was added the race of the chariot called " Sy-
noris," which was drawn by a yoke, or one pair only of full-

a^ed horfes. The " Apene" was a chariot, drawn by two
mules, and was introduced into the Olympic games by one
Afandrafhis ; bat, as mules were held in abomination by the
Eleans, and not allowed to be bred in their country, this

race was abohfhed within a very few olympiads after its firft

adm ffion. Paufanias (1. v. c. 9.) informs us, that it was in-

troduced in the 70th olympiad, and abolifhed by proclama-
tion in the 84th. In the 99th olympiad was introduced the
ttwXixov ^fxu, which was a chariot drawn by four colts, and
the £t/iu.'g»; jrwXw, or chariot drawn by two colts, which was
introduced, according to Paufanias (1. v. c. 8.) in the 129th
olympiad, and he fays that Beliiliche, a Macedonian lady,

was the firft that carried off the crown in that race. Mr.
Weft has, by paffages from Pindar, affifrned to each fpecies

of the chariots above defcribed, the different lengths of the
race appropriated to it. The whole coaife or round, Afo/xoc,

being equal to four lladia, it is inferred, that the two pillars,

viz. that from which the horfes flarted, and that round which
they turned, which divided the courte into two equal lengths,

were two fladia diltant from each other; confequently the

whole length of the race ot the Tf>.tio» «f/xx, or chariot drawn
by full-aged horfes, confuting of 12 rounds, amounted to 48
fladia, or fix Grecian miles ; and that of the tujXixw «f/*a, or
chariot drawn by colts, confiding of eight rounds, to j2 fla-

dia, or four Grecian miles : and a Grecian m'le, accoiding
to Arbuthnot's computation, was fomewhat more than 800
paces, an Enghfh mile being equal to 1056. For farther

particulars, fee Weft's '• Differtacion on the Olympic Games"
in his tranflation of the Odes of Pindar, vol. iii. feci. 13. See
alfo an elaborate differtation on the ancient chaiiot, both for

war and the race, by Mr. Pownail, in Bercnger's "Art of
Horfemanfhip," vol. i. p. 271, &c.
Chariot acanon, in Military Language, a car or carriage

folely made ufe of fur carrying and tranfporting the body of
a piece of ordnance. Such chariots relieve the gun-carriages,

require fewer horfes, and get more eafily aiong bad roads in

the field and on a campaign*.

Chariots d'unc armee, the chariots or carriages of an
army. Thefe may, in a variety of cncumflances, be rendered

of the grcatell uffillance and aelvantatre bv an able general,

who fees himfelf lollowed or almoil turprized by fuperior

forces. lie can tmpl. y them for cov ring h s march ; (up-
porting his columns; ..nd tor pi venting his being harafl'td

by the e nemy. He may nak ule of them to cover his

camps whiiil he is hurry ng on in entrenchments. By (hut-

ting up the avenues to a Gngle village, th.it an enemy wifhes

to take p. [feffion .). ie may, v no aus ol <, proper difpo-

fition of them for that pur), rem a geat clfulion of
blood.

When Alexander Far rma, was leading an

army ot Spaniards irom
T

• ris, lie marched
with

.
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with both flanks of his columns covered by his b

'

'S. He found his !

not be attacked By Henry IV. who fol-

lowed him with the intention of giving him battle.

Chas loi "i •

.

fometimes con i ated to

ipture obferves, that Jofiab burnt thofe

his predecef-
' fhis fuperfli a ion of the hea-
I and principal^ of i' ; borfes and
chariots confecrated in honour of the fun. Herodotus. Xeno-
phon, and Quintus Curtius, fpeak of white chai iots, crowned,
which were con fee rated to the fun, among the Perfians, and
in their ceremonies were drawn with white borfes, confccratcd
to the fame luminary,

CHARIPHEON, in A 'phy, the name of the
fourth mouth of the river Indus, in puffing from the welt
towards the eaft, according to Ptolemy.
CHARIQUIL, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Irak Agemi
;
90 miles S.E. of Amadan.

CHARIS, in Ancient Geography, the mme of a navigable
' theCoIchide territory, according to Pliny. By Pto-

lemy it is called Chari/los, and b iris. Arjian
tes it ' ' a id places it between the Phafis and

the Chobus, about 90 ftadia from the one and the other. It

is now named Tamafa.
Charis, a town of Afia, placed by Appian in Parthia.

CHARISASAR, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the
country of Candahar ; 15 miles N.E.of Candahar.
CHARISIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Pelopon-

nefus, in Arcadia. The ruins, according to Paufanias, lay

between Scia and Tricoloni.

Charisia, in Pagan Theology, a wake or night-feftival in-

ftituted in honour of the Graces. It continued the whole
night, molt of which time was fpentin dancing ; after which,
cakes made of yellow flour, mixed with honey, and other
fweet-meats, were diftributed among the afllftants. The
word is alto ufed to fignify the fweetmeats diftributed on
Inch occafions.

CHARISIUS, Sosipater, in Biography, a Roman
grammarian, who flourifhed, according to Baillet, in the time

t mperor Honoring. He pubiiflied rive books of ob-
ns on grammar, ilill extant.

Charisius,
1

"
..- Theology, a furname given to Jupiter.

ord is derived from
'
x?(isifavour } he being the god

by whofe influence men obtain the favour and affection of one
. On w bich account the Greeks ufed at their meals

to make a libation of a cup to Jupiter Charifius.

I \ R ISPA, in Ancient C ography, a town of Bactriana,
according to Ptolemy. The interpreters of his text fuppofe
that it ought to have been Zarii'pa, which is the fame with

CHARISTIA, a family-feaft celebrated among the
ns, on the eleventh of the calends of March : i. e. on

the nineteenth of February, in honour of the goddi

The word comes from £api{, grace, favour: q. d. a day
of reconciliation, or of reltoring into favour. It was alfo

• dies char<c cognaiiotdi. Vigenefe, on Livy, calls it the

iafofgood < heer.

The chariftia was initituted to re-eftablifh peace and
nilh embroiled, or at a variance among them-

felves. It confided in a great tit made in each
family, to which no Grangers were admitted, but only rela-

tions and kindred. The joy and freedom infpired by there-
pa!t was looked upon as a proper means to reunite •

to which the good offices of fo many friends would
greatly contribute.
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CHAKISTICAR.Y, Commendatary, or Donatory, a per-

fon to whom is given the enjoyment ot the revenues ot a 1110-

naflery, hofpitM, or benefice.

The cbanfticaries, among the Greeks, were a kind of do-

nataries, or commendataries, who enjoyed all the revenues of

1 . tileries, with u| givi ig an account tl

1
1

itial of this abufe is refei

the Iconoclallx, particularly C-nllanline Copronyjnus, the

of the monks, whofe monalleries be a. :

In after-times, the emperors and patriarchs gave many to

of quality, not by way of gift, to reap any tc I

advantage from them ; but to repair, beautify, and pati

them. At length avarice crept in, and thole in good

dition were given, especially Inch as were rich ; and at

lair, they were ail gn en away, rich and poor, thole 01 men
and of women ; and that to lavmen, and married men.

M. Ccateiitr. in his Ecclefise Gra;ea; Monumenta, gives

us the form of thefe donations : they were granted for life,

and fometimes for two lives. See Abbot.
CHARISTUS, in Ancient G

,
1

liver of the

Colchide territory, according to Ptolemy ; but his inter-

preter fubflitutes Chains.

CHARIT, in Geography, a town of Arabia ; 24 milts

N. of S
CHARITABLE Uses, in Law. See Commission

and Mi b i m w n .

( H \RiTATIVE, in the Canon Law. A charitativt

aid, or fuhftdy, is a moderate allowance, which a council

giants a biihop upon any urgent occafion, ; e. g. w.

revenues will not bear his expences to a council.

CHARITE', La, in Geography, a town of Prance, in

the department of Nievre, and chief place of a canton in the

diflrict of Corne, leated on tiie Lone, in which are manu-
factures of woollen and hardware; J. 3 miles N.N W. of

Nevers. The place contains 401 1, and the canton 1 1 ,827,

inhabitants: the territorial extent comprehends 270 kilio.

metres and i4communes. N. lat. 47" 11'. E. long. z° 5
j'.

CHARITIES, in Law, are fubjeft in this country to

the general fuperintendance of the king, as parent patrit

}

which lie exercifes by the keeper of his confcicr.ee, the

chancellor. And, therefore, whenever it is neccifary, the

attorney-general, at the relation of fome informant (who is

ufually called the " relator"), files ex officio an information

in the court of chancery to have the charity properly c'.la-

blilhed. By llatute, alfo, 43 Eliz. c. 4. authority is given to

the lord-chancellor, or lord-keeper, and to the chancellor of

th" duchy of Lancalter, rcfpccitively, to grant commiflions

under their feveral Icals, to inquire into any abufes of chari-

table donations, and rectify the fame by decree ; which may
be reviewed in the refpcclive courts ot the feveral chancel-

lors, upon exceptions taken thereto. But though tins is

done in the pettv ba; office in the court of chancery, l.e-

caufe the commiflion is there returned, it is not a proceeding

at common law, but treated as an original caufe in the court

ol equity. The evidence below is not taken down iu writ-

ing, and the refpondent, in his anfivers to the exceptii 1

what new matter he plealcs ; upon which the

and examine witnefTes in writing upon all the

in iflue ; and the court may decree the refpondent to

the colls, th . authority is given by the

And, as it is thus confidered as an original caufe thro-. .

an appeal lies of conrfe from the chancellor's decree

houfe of peers, noiwithflanding any loofe opinions to the

contrary. BLicktl. Comm. vol. iii. ch. 2J. Landa :

given to aims and aliened, may be recovered bj the

..-. I. c. 41 . Lands, See. may be given for the mainte-
-
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fisncc of houfes of correction, or of the poor. 35 Eliz. c. 7.

§27. Money given to put out apprentices, either bv pariihea

or public chanties, pays no duty. 8 Ann. c. 9. § 40.

CHARITY, one of the three grand theological virtues
;

conlifting in the love of God and our neighbour.

Charity is the habit or difpofition of loving God with all

our heart, and our neighbour as ourfelves. It has two ma-

terial objects, therefore, as the fchool expreffes it ; viz. God
and our neighbour.

Charity is alfo ufed for the effect of a moral virtue,

which conlills in fupplying the neceifities of others, whether

with money, counlel, alfiftance, cr the like.

Charity bnefs. Sec Brief.

Charity, brother* of. See Brothers.
Charity,_/j-.t//j- of. See Agap.'e.

Charity -fc/jools, a'e fchools erected and maintained in

various paiiihes, bv the voluntary contribution, of the in-

habitants, for teaching poor children to read, write, and other

neceffary parts of education.

In mod charity-fchoojs the children are likewife clothed,

and put out to trades, tervices, &c. on the tame charitable

foundation.

Charity-fchools have fpread throughout mod of the con-

fiderable towns of Great Britain and Ireland; and do ho-

nour to the benevolent and patriotic fpirit of the country,

whilfl they contribute, in a variety of ways, to the relict and

advancement of individuals, and to the general profperity and

welfare of the nation.

In Scotland the eflablifhmcnt of parifh fchools has taught

almoil all the common people to read, and many of them to

write and account. In England and Wales the ellablifhment

of charity-fchools has had a (imilar effeft, though not founi-

verfally, becaufe the eflablilhment has not been fo univerfal

;

though liberal provilion has been made, by private bequctts

and donations, for extending this public benefit. If in thofe

little fchools the books by which the children are taught to

read were a little more iullructive than they commonly are;

and if, inflead of a fmattering of Latin, which the children

of the common people are fome-times taught there, and which

can fcarcely ever be of any ufe to them ; they wereinftrudted

in the elementary parts of geometry and mechanics, the lite-

rary education of this clals of people would perhaps be as

complete as it can be. There is hardly a common trade

which does not afford fome opportunities of applying to it

the principles of geometry and mechanics, and which would

not therefore gradually exercife and improve the common
people in thofe principles, the neceffary introduction to the

moll fublime as well as to the moll ufctul fciences. The
people might eaiily be led to encourage thefe moll effential

parts of education, by giving final! premiums and little

badges of dillinclion to the children of perlons in the inferior

ranks of life who excel in them. And the public might

impofe upon almolt the whole body of the people the necef-

fity of acquiring thole molt effential parts of education, by
obliging every man to undergo an examination or probation

in them before he could obtain the freedom in any corpora-

tion, or be allowed to fet up any trade either in a village or

town corporate.

It was in this manner, by facilitating the acquifition of

their military and gymnattic exercifes, by encouraging it,

and even by impofing upon the whole body of the people

the necefiity of learning thole exercifes, the Greek and

Roman republics maintained the martial fpirit of their refpec-

live citizens. They facilitated the acquifition of thofe

exercifes, by appointing a certain place for learning and

jhractifing them, and by granting to certain mailers the pri-

or teaching in that place. Thofe mailers do not ap-
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pear to have had either falaries or esclulive privileges of any

kind. Their rewards confuted in what they got from their

feholars ; and a citizen who had learnt Ins exercifes in the

public gymnafia, had no legal advantage over one who had

learnt them privately, provided the latter had learnt them
equally well. Thefe repuh'ie:: encouraged the acquifition of

fuch exercifes, by bellowing little premiums and badges of

dillinclion upon thofe who excelled in them. See more on
this tubject, on the importance and utility of the inflruclion

of the poor, in Smith's Wealth of Nations, vol. iii. See alfo

School and Charter 6.
'

In London we had formerly a charitable corporation for

the relief of the induilrious poor, erected under queen Anne
;

for enabling indigent manufacturers and traders to take up
money at common and legal interell ; (here being a fum 1 1

30,ocol. raifed for that end.

The money was lent to the induilrious poor at 5I. per

cent, interell, on pawns and pledges, to prevent their falling

i::to the hands of pawn-brokers : and hence the fociety de-

rived its appe'lation : but they likewife took 5I. per cent, for

the charge of officers, warehoufes, &c. In the 5th year of

king Geo. II. the chief officers of this corporation, by con-

nivance of the principal directors, abfeonded and broke, and

defrauded the public proprietors of great funis ; and for re-

lief of the fufferers, as to part of their loffes, feveral (latutes

were enacted. See flats. 5 Geo II. c. 3 1, c. 3;. 7 Geo. II.

c. 1 r.

Charity, order of. There are feveral religious orders

which b-ar this title: one inltituted by St. John de Dieu,

for the aflillance of the lick : this inilitute was approved of

in 1520, by Leo X. and confirmed by Paul V. in 1617.

The religious of this order apply themfelves wholly to the

fervice of the difeafed. Sr-e Brothers of Charity.

Charity of the Holy Virgin, is a religious order cftabHh-

ed in the diocefe of Chalons, by Guy lord Joinvile, &c.

towards the clofe of the 13th century, approved under the

rule of St. Augultir.e, by the popes Buuiiace VIII. and

Clement VI.
In each parifh of Paris, there was a fociety of women,

who applied themfelves to find out and relieve the want; of

the poor of the parifh ; and on this account called, Dames
de la Charite, and Seurs de la Charite.

CHARKE, Richard, in Biography, was a dancing-

mailer, an actor, a man of humour, aod a performer on the

violin, with a llrong hand. He was lcaderof the- band at 1 >rury-

lane theatre. As a compofcr, he only dillingu fhed himfeif

by being fuppofed the hrll who produced thatfpecies 1 I mn-
fieal buffoonery called a " Medley Overture," wholly made
up of fhreds and patches of well-known vulgar tunes. But
we believe that this very eafy ipeeies ol pleaiantry was firll

fuggefted by Dr. Pepufch, in the overture to the Beg-
gar's Opera, brought on the ftage in 17:8, ai d Charke's

medley overture bears date 1735. There is a flang horn-

pipe under Charke's name, which ufed to be a favourite

among the tais. We believe him to have been a facetious

fellow, gifted with a turn for b. g. humour, of which, and

of hia tricks and ftories, Dr. Arnc, in moments of jocularity,

ufed to give fpecimens.

He was married to Charlotte, the youngell daughter of

Colle-y Cibber, a female not without talents as an actrefs

;

but of fuch an eccentric and indecorous character, that

the memoirs of her life, though written and foftcned by
being her own biographer, could never be read by perfons

of her own fex, not wholly abandoned. I or many years of

her life Hie never appeared on or off the ftage in ;.
I

drefs. Madcmoifcllc d'Eon's male habiliment., during many
years, were a real difguife and concealment ; butM Charke's

3 S hx
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ftx and perfon being well known, her drefs vvr.

publication of her impudence.

As long as Charke was the leader' of Drury-lane band,

his concerto on the violin was the lure in the fecond mufic,

two or three tiir.es a week
;
winch many lovers of

ufed to go into the theatre to hear, who never (laid till the

curtain was drawn up, before which time their money was

returned, if demanded. His debts obliged him to leave his

cara fpofa ; and, retiring to Jamaica, he there, in a

time, and in the prime of life, tnded his days. Though
this couple was allowed to pollcfs talents of various kinds,

there was nothing in which they manifelted more ingenuity

than in plaguing each other.

CHA RK IN A, in Geography, a fortrefs of Ruffian Tar-

tary, on the Don, in the government of Caucaii.

miles N.E. of .

CHARKING, or Charring, the burning of wood to

make charcoal.

CHARKLIQUEU, in C Afiatic

Turkey, ch'clly inhabited by tanners, who manufacture the

beautiful morocco leather. The caravans ftop here two or

three dais. The town is fituated between Erzcrum and

Tocat.
CHARKOV, or Kharkov, a government of Ruffia,

formerly comprised in the government of Ukrania Slovod-

ikaia, and containing Ij diftriAs. It is bounded on the

north by Kurlk, on the eail by Voronetz, on the foutli by

Catherinenflaf, or Ekatherinonfiaf, and on the weft by

Ttchernigof a:.d Klof : about 18;; miles in length, and from

40 to 80 in breadth.

Charkov, or Kharkof, the capital of the above govern-

ment, feated on the Uda, which falls into the Donetz, and

forming one of the i 5 dit icts of the government of the fame

name. It contains 10 churches, 2 convents, and feveral

public feminaries ; 352 milts S. of Mofcow, 3110640 S.S.E.

of Peterfburg. N. lat. 50 25'. E. long. 5
-,

: -4'.

CHARKS, pit-coal charked, or charred. See Coal.
CHARLATAN, orCHARLETts, an empiric or quack,

who retails his medicines on a puuil: ftage, and draws the

people about him with his buffooneries, feats of activity, >xc.

The word, according to Calepine, comes from the Italian ce-

relano, of Ceretum, a town near Spoletto, in Italy , where thefe

smpoftors are faidto have firil rifen. Menage derives it from

ciitrlatano, and that from circvlatorius, of circulator, a quack,

CHARLEMAGNE, or Charles I. in Biography, king

of France, and emperor of the Weft, was born in the year

74:. By the death of his father Pepin the Short, in 768,
and at the exprefs delire of the dying monarch, Charles, in

conjunction with his younger brother Carloman, fuci

to the throne of France. At firft they appeared to rule

the empire with equal and undivided authority : the pa-ti-

t'on of power, however, foon threatened mifchtefs limilar to

thofe that had been experienced under the earlier fovereigns

of France ; but the death of Carloman, in 771, at the mo-
ment when he was meditating an open rupture with his bro-

ther, enfured the public tranquillity. Charles, thus ren-

dered fole monarch of the Franks, was endowed by nature

with all thofe qualities which could conciliate the affections

of his fubjetts, by whom, it is faid, he was equally beloved

and reverenced. Unlike his father, he was tall in ftature ;

his air was courteous and dignified ; hisbody robuft, and finely

formed ; his eye keen and penetrating, and his countenance

wpen and prepoffefling.

Having become, by the death of his brother, fovereign of

a mighty empire, and freed from every thing that might
fliackle his genius, or fet bounds to his ambition, his In ft

objeft was to infufe a military fpirit hito the nation ; he rc-

illablifhed the ancient affembb'es of the field of Mars, and,

CHA
bellowing on them the title of parliaments, delegated to

them a portion of his authority, by conftituting them
members of the legiflation. In reforting to this meafure of

ftate policy, he felt no apprehenfion for his own fecuritv :

ce of his genius and the greatnefsof his talents placed

him beyond the dread of any rival •, he endeavoured, there-

fore, to infufe into all ranks of his fubjefts a third for mili-

tary glory. By thefe means Charles v. 1 to doubie

tin extent of his empire. The w] ..., the

ritory which extends from the Rhine to t:: \ i

tula and to the Baltic, together with a great part of Spain,

ler his powerful dominion.

Previoufly to the death of Carloman, Charles had divorced

his wife and married Bertha, daughterto Didicr, king of the

Lombards ; this prince, however, granting an open protec-

tion to the widow and children of Carloman, with a view,

no doubt, of pod-fling a part of his dominions, excited the

jealoufy of Charles, who obtained a fecond divorce. DiJier,

imiliation, fought an alliance with pope
Adrian, but having failed in the attempt, he attacked the

pupal territory, and endeavoured to feize on the perfon of
the pope. Adrian folicited the fuccour of Charles, who ir.-

ftantly eroded the mountains, entered Italy, defeated his

adverfary, and thus put an end to the kingdom of the Lom-
bards in Italy, which had laded 2:6 years. Charles im-

mediately took podedion of the vacant throne, and was de-

clared by the pope king of Italy, and patrician of Rome. la

his firft vifit to the capital, the newly acknowledged fove-

reign was received with all the honours which bad formerly

been paid to the reprefeniati.e of the emperor j and thefe

honours obtained new decorations from the gratitu le of

j)( ue Adrian. No fooner was he informed of the approach

of the monarch, than he difpatched the principal people of

Rome to meet him, with the banner, about thirty miles

from the city. At the diftance of one mile, the Flaminian

way was lined with the fchocls, or national communities of

Greeks, Lombards, Saxons, &C. : the Roman youth under

arms, and the children of a more tender age, with palms and

olive brandies in their hands, chaunted the praifes of their

great deliverer. At the fight of the erodes and other holy

emblems, he difmounted his horfe, led the procedion of his

nobles to the Vatican, and, as he afcended the (lairs, de-

voutly kidedeach ftep of the threfliold of the apollle-. The
pope was waiting for him at the head of his clergy in the

portico : they embraced as friends and equals, but in their

n arch to the altar, the king adumed the right hand of the

pope ; nor was he content with a vain (hew of refpecL In

the twenty-fix years that elapfed between the conqueft

of Lombardy and his imperial coronation, Rome, which had
been delivered by his fword, was fubjeil, as his own, to

the fctptre of Charles.

Previoufly to thefe fucccdes in Italy, Charles had been

called on to exhibit his military talents in a conteft with the

Saxons, who were inimical to the government and religion

of the Franks. They rejected with contempt the fervile

obligations of tribute, and in fucceffive engagements dif-

phyed a ferocioufnefs of courage which could only be re-'

pulled by the fuperior Drill and intrepidity of the troops of

Charles. A decline victory, after various lefs important

defeats, obtained over them at Ofnaburgh, by which they

loll their capital, their temple and their god Irmenfuf,

obliged their leaders to fue for peace, and to accept of fuch

terms as were impofed on them by the conqueror.

Scarcely had Charles returned, from receiving the oaths

of allegiance and other marks of homage from his new fub-

jefts in Lombardy, where he had caufed himfelf to be

crowned, when another revolt of the Saxons recalled him to

their country. They had already affumed a formidable ap-

pearance,
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pearance, and had recovered Erifbourg near the Wcfer,

which had been wrefted from them in a former campaign.

Before the victorious arms of the French monarch this

city was again compelled to fubmit, and the Saxons were

obliged to purchafe a peace by delivering up fome ot their

principal people as holtages. It was, however, nearly thirty

years, before he could completely tubdue the free ipirit of

the Saxons ; thefe hardy warriors poflcflcd a courage equal

to his own, by which they were rendered impatient of a

foreign yoke. Charles, apprehending that Chriftianity

would be an infallible means to lubdue their bold and im-

petuous character, had no fooner brought them undei fome

degreeof fuhjugation than he fent mifiionarics among them ;

but they conlidering every attempt to convert them to a

new religion as fnarca intended to enflave ihem, refilled all

the perfuafions and entreaties of the pricils fent to

them the rites of baptifm. As they were not to be influenced

by the milder arts of expostulation and reafoniug, and as

they could not for a (ingle day be depended on by reafon of

any oaths or treaties in which they occafionally engaged
;

Charles, though naturally generous and humane, at length

reforted to acts of the molt lavage cruelty. Four thoutand

of them who refuted to fubmit were butchered in one day,

on the banks of a fill a 1 1 river which difcharges itfclf into the

Oder. At another time, befides ravaging their country with

fire and fword, he had decimated in cool blood all the inhabit-

ants forthtir revolts, and had obliged them, by the molt rigo-

rous ediAs, to make a feeming compliance with the Chriftian

doctrine and ceremonies, liy thefe and feveral other acts,

that have indelibly (tamed the character of the hero, did

Charles finaliy fubdue the proud and lofty fpirit of the

Saxons.

In the year 778, the protection of Charles was fought by
fome of the Moorifli princes in the north-wellern parts of

Spain : to their entreaties he lent a ready ear, affcmbled an

army, eroded the Pyrenees, marched to Saragofla, which

he took, and received the fubmiffion of the Saracen leaders.

His victories in Spain were very important, but on his re-

turn, the rear guard of his army was defeated in the Pyre-

nean mountains ; and many of the principal people attached

to his perfon and court were cut oft in this dilalter, among
whom was his nephew Rowland, whofe untimely death laid

the foundation of Ariofto's celebrated poem, entitled " Or-
lando Furiofo."

In the year 779, Charles, with his queen, and two infant

fons, Carloman and Lewis, re-paffed the Alps, repofed

during the winter at Pavia, and on the approach of the

fpriug entered Rome amidfl the triumphant acclamations of

the inhabitants, who regarded him as the protc-Ctor of their

city and rights. In that city, and in the prefence of the

Roman pontiff, on Eafter-day, when he was yet but jo,

years of age, he divided his dominions between his fons,

conferring on Carloman, who then received the name of

Pepin, the kingdom of Lombardy, and on Lewis that of
Aquitam. The latter he conducted in perfon to his do-
minions, and at the fame time received the homage of Taf-
filon, duke of Bavaria, who had on former occalions openly
(hewn himlclf the friend and ally of the rebellioui Saxons.
Notwithstanding the profeffions of this prince, he took every

means fecretly of attacking the power and influence of

Charles, till, at length, he was convicted of having entered
into a rebellious confederacy with the French monarch's
own fnbjects: the evidence of his guilt was inconteltible,

and having fallen into Charles's power, he was condemned to

lofe his head : the pumfhment was, however, commuted
into perpetual imprifonment, and the principality of Bavaria
was annexed to the dominions of Charles..

The fate of Taflilon did not crufli the dtfigns of his con-

federates, the Huns and the emperor of the Ealt ; but their

enlerprifes ferved only te augment the glory of Charh .

bis commanding genius triumphed over the Greeks in the

plains of Italy. The latter renounced for ever the fortunes

of Adalgive, the fon of Didier ; and with the young prince,

the hope alio ot rettoring the kingdom of the Lombards :

but the former dill continued their defnltory ir.curfions, and
provoked the victorious king of the Franks to retaliate the

calamities which they had inflicted on Bavaria. At the head
of a formidable army, he invaded the country ot the Huns,
forced their intrenchments in an obftinate engagement, and
penetrated as far as Raal on the Danube.
The diffenfions of the 1 e invited Charles to

quefl of the iflands of Majorca and Minorca; but
t'ic latisfaction which l:e felt from this expedition was more
than balanced by the tumults which prevailed at Rome, on
account of the election of Leo ill. as fucceffor to Adrian.

The caufe of Leo againll hi* rival was zraloufly efpo ..

Charles, who fympathized in all the (ufferings of the pontiff,

and, what was of mori im] tani e to his fituation, rendered

him every affillance that his cafe required.

Charles had been accuitoroed to pafs annually from the

Pyrenees into Germany, and thence to Italy. At the latter

end of the year 799, as he was approaching Rome in one of
thefe journies, pope Leodifpatchcd a meil'cnger to meet him,
with the keys of St. Peter, and the Itandard of the city; thus

rendering him every refpect, religious .md civil, of which he
was capable. On the feftival of Chriftmas, which was then

the full day of the new year, Charles appeared in the church
of St. Peter ; and to gratify the V3nity of Rome, he had ex-

changed the fimple drefs of his country for the habit of a

patrician. After the celebration of mats, at which the king
had devoutly affilted, the pope fuddenly placed a precious

crown on his head, and the dome of the church refounded

with the acclamations of the people. " Long life and
victory to Chailcs, the molt pious Auguftus, crowned by
God the great and pacific emperor of the Romans." The
pope immediately confecrated the monarch, and conducting

•him to a throne, paid him thofe marks of refpect which had
been claimed by the ancient Csefars. Charles from this time

indiffolubly blended, in the name of Chailemagne, the appel-

lation of Magnus, the Great. In a familiar couverfation with

his fecretary and fon-in-law, Eginbard, he proteded his igno-

rance of the intentions of the pontiff: if, however, he did

not feek or even expect the honours devolved upon him,

he neverthelels was ambitious in maintaining them, and in-

filled on being recognifed as cmpi-ror of the Weft, by all

thofe princes with whom he had any correfpoudence.

Among the ambaffadors who came to congratulate the

good fortune of the emperor, were thofe of the caliph

Harun-Al-Rafchid.'.who ceded to him the fcpuk'hre and the

facred places of the city of Jerufalem. But a Mill more
interelting negociation was intruded to the miniiters or I

the emprels ot the Ealt, who, having rendered herieV odious

to her fubje&s, by the murder of her own fon, endeavoured

to iecure the protection of Charlemagne, by a propofal of

matriage. The emperor entertained the idea, and difpatched

ambaffadors to the Byzantine court to arrange the neceffary

preliminaries to fo important a treaty. In the mean time (he

was dethroned by Niccphorus, who afcended the throne, and

exiled the late emprvfs. The new fovereign, anxious to

reierve to himfelf the title ol emperor of the Ealt, contented

to acknowledge in Charlemagne the dignity of Augudus,
and to fettle with him the mutual boundaries of their empires

id Italy.

From this period the talents of Charlemagne were em-

joj ployed
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ployed in reprtfTing the incurfions of tlic Danes and the

Normans under their leader Godfrey, who menaced with

their fleets and armies the tranquillity of the welt. Peace

was at length eflabhihcd from motives of mutual convenience,

and it was agreed that the fnbjects of Charlemagne were on

no account to violate the Norman territory, and Godfrey

promifed to refpect the dominions of the emperor of the

Welt.

The empire of Charlemagne in Europe began to rival that

of ancient Rome, and a new ara is dated from his reftoration

of the weitern empire. This prince was at the fame time

fovereign in France, Spain, Italy, Germany, and Hungary.

The Roman province of Gaul had been transformed into the

name and monarchy of France, but its limits were contracted

by the independence of the Bretons, and the revolt ot Aqui-

tain. Charlemagne purfued and confined the Bretons on the

fhores of the ocean : after a long conteft, the rebellion of the

dukes of Aquitain was puniihed by the forfeiture of their

province, their liberty, and lives. The Saracens had been

expelled from France by the grandfather and father of

Charlemagne, but they iti'l polfeffed the greateft part of

Spain, from the rock of Gibraltar to the Pyrenees : thefe

he difpoffefTed of their powers, and made himfelf mailer of

the infant kingdoms of Navarre and Arragon. As -king of

the Lombards, and patrician of Rome, he reigned over the

greatelt part of Italy. Charlemagne was the firlt who united

Germany under the fame fceptre : and by his conquer! of

the Avars, he obtained pofleflion of Hungary, Tranfylvania,

Iitria, Croatia, and Dalmatia, with the exception of the ma-
ritime towns, which his moderation left under the real or

nominal fovereignty of the Greeks.

In the year 806 Charlemagne aficmbled the princes and

nobles of his empire at Thionville, in vvhofe prefence he

made the final diitribution of his kingdoms. In 810 his fon

Pepin died, whole natural fon, Bernard, then only an infant,

Charlemagne caul'ed to be proclaimed king of Italy ; and in

the courfe of only a very few months the unhappy monarch

witnefled the death of his eldelt fon, Charles. The increafing

weight of public cares fuggefted to him the neceffity of

affociating his furviving fon, Louis, to the imperial purple ;

the ceremony was pei formed at Aix-la-Chapelle, and the

Egtd fovereign inculcated on the mind of his fon, by every

motive which long experience could fuggeft, the maxims by

which he had advanced the grandeur and happinefs of his

its. Early in the following year his increafed and ra-

pidly increafing infirmities warned him of his approaching

diffolution. He was attacked in the middle of January by

a fever, which was followed by a pleutily : the preffure of

nfH etion he bore with firmnels and refignation. On the

27th a fainting fit announced a fpeedy termination to his life,

and on the following day this great prince expired, in the

47th year of his reign, and the 7;d of his age; carrying

with him the fincere regret of all his fubjecte. He died at

Aix-la-Chapelle, and was buried in the church of Notre

Dame in that city, which lie had himfelf built.

From this {ketch of the career of Charlemagne, it is not

ult to appreciate the various merits of his character.

As a warrior and politician, he has been rarely excelled. He
lefatigable in hfa attention to public bufmefs, and in

the performance of all the duties attaching to his high (itu-

Confidering the t
; mes in which he tlourifhed. he did

i to improve the condition of his fubjects : he fupprefTed

mendicity ; he compofed a feries of occafional edicts for the

n ol abufes, and the reformation of manners, among
iple at large ; and he attended to the economy of his

own immediate houfchold. He eltablilh-d a fixed and inva-

;>ricc of corn, in the hope of enabling the meaneft of

his fubjects to fupniy their wants. Thefe, and various other

regulations, though not charadteriltic of the true principles

of legi fiation, did honour to his attempts to meliorate the

Hate of fociety. It is Caid, that among other improvements

which he contemplated for the good ol his country, he

formed the vail project of a canal which mould unite the

Danube and the Rhine, and thus eltab ilh a free Con

between the ocean and the ;
1

himfelf the friend of learning and learned men, and made fuch

efforts to promote the interefts of literature, as entil

to great praife. He invited to his court learned men from

all nations, with a view, no doubt, of infpiring his people

with a thirlt for knowledge : among thefe was our c
man, Alcum, a cler . I terary attain-

ments, who received thebigheftt ikens oi I honour

from the emperor, and who even became hi* companion and

preceptor in the fciences. He founded feliools in various

parts of his dominions, and inftituted within the boundaries

of the court a kind of learned lociety, every member of

which was called by fome celebrated name of antiquity. He
collected all the ancient fongs relative to the hiftory of his

country, and fo attentive was he to the improvement of his

mind, that he caufed pafiages of intcrefting works to be read

to him during his meals. His own literary attainments were

probably not of the firlt order ; his education had been ne-

glected, and the ftudies of mature life were laborious and

imperfeft : he did not even acquire the practice of writing

till he had attained to manhood: but the encouragement

which he afforded to learning, and the marked refpect and

reverence which he (hewed to men of literary talents, reflect

the higheft lultre on the character of the crrptrorof the

Weft. He was highly efleemed for his regard to religion,

and to the clergy ; but the authority with which he ii

that afpiring body laid the foundation ot their tyrannical

claims over his lefs enlightened and lefs able fucccflois. As
a man, Charlemagne was fimple in his drcfs

;
eaiy in his man-

ners, and temperate in his mode of living. His morals are

ftained with the charge of incontinence, to which the num-

ber of his wives and concubines bear irrefiftible evidence.

As a ftatefman, his conduct has been arraigned by the mea-

fures of dividing his kingdom, during his own life, among
his fons. His many wars prove that he little valued the lives

of his fubjects, in a caufe in which his ambition was con-

cerned. His humanity Hands impeached by the extinction

of his nephews, the fons of Carloman, and by the cruelties

frequently exercifed upon the valiant Saxons, whofe attach-

ment to freedom and their country merited a very different

kind of treatment. Thefe are blemiflns in the character of

Charlemagne which tiir.e cannot obliterate; but, after every

allowance for his frailties, it mult be admitted, that the title

of Great, which has been blcoded with his name for more

than ten centuries, has feldom been awarded upon fairer

claims : and it is to be regretted that in the lapfe of a thou-

fand years fo ftw have been ambitious of attaining to that

degree of celebrity which attaches to the virtues of Charle*

the Great. Gibbon, Hume, Du Frefnoy, Modern Univ.

Hift.

Charlemagne has merited a place in mufical hiftory, by
his good talle in preferring the cantofermo of the Romans
to the Gallic plain-chant. We have from contemporary

writers, the relation of a ferious quarrel between Gallic and

Roman muficians, fo early as the time of Pope Adrian and

Charlemagne, concerning fuperiority of talte and kn r.v-

iedge ; a quarrel which has been fince often renewed, but

it been left to the reference of unprejudiced

and intelligent judges of other nations., would have been

foon determined without ever coming to a fecond trial or

combat.
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combat. The French, however, after every defeat, revive

with itill greater clamour, their pretentious to a titular fove-

reignty, without having the leaft claim to it, either from inhe-

ritance, conqueft, or former poffeffion.

The (lory of this ancient mufical quarrel is fomewhat long,

but the neceffity of inferting it here at full length feems the

greater, as it not only (hews the antiquity of the ridiculous

rivalry and hatred ftill fubfifting between French and Italian

muficians, but is a convincing proof that the Englilh were

not the only people obliged to the Romans for the method
-of chanting the Pfalms, and tinging their hymns in their ca-

thedral fervice. See biographical article Bsde, vencralle.

Mufical milfionaries were fent, at this time, from Rome to

other parts of Europe, to inltruft the converts to the golpel

in the church ferviee ; which accounts for that iimilarity ai d

almod identity of melody, obfcrvablc in the lacred muijc of

all the countries of Europe at the time ot the refon:

till which period, little other mu fie was known or pradtifed

than that of the church.
" The molt pious king Charles having returned to celebrate

Eafler at Rome, with the apnftolic lord, a great quarrel

enfued, during the feftival, between the Roman and Gallic

fingers. The French pretended to fing better, and more
agreeably, than the Italians: and the Italians, on the con-

trary, regarding themfelves as more learned in ecclefiaflical

muftc, which they had been taught by St. Gregory, accufed

their competitors of corrupting, disfiguring, and fpoiling the

true chant. The dilpute being brought before our fovereign

lord the king, the French, thinking themfelves fure of

his countenance and fuppnrt, iiifulted the Roman fingers
;

who, on their part, emboldened by fuperior knowledge,

and comparing the mufical abilities of their great mailer, St.

Gregory, with the ignorance and rufticity of their rivals,

treated them as fools and barbarians. As their altercation

was not likely to come to a fpeedy iffue, the molt pious

king Charles afked his chantors, which they thought to be

the purelt and bell water, that which was d'awn trom the

fource, at the fountain-head, or that, which, after being

mixed with turbid and muddy rivulets, was found at a great

diltarce from the original fpring ? They cried out, unani-

moufly, that all water mud be mcll pure at its fonrce ; upon
which, our lord the king faid, Mount ye then up to the

pure fountain of St. Gregory, whofe chant ye have mani-

feltly corrupted. After this, our lord the king applied to

pope Adrian forfinging-mafters, to correft theGallican chant;

and the pope appointed for that purpofeTheodore and Bene-

dict, two chantors ot great learning andabdities, who had been

inftru£ted by the difciples of St. Gregory himfelf : he l:ke-

wife granted to him An'.'phonaria, or choral books of that

faint, which he had written himfelf in R' man notes. Our
lord, the king, at his return to France, fent one of the two
fingers, granted to him by the pope, to Metz, and the other

to SoilTor.s ; commanding all the linging-m3ttersof his king-

dom to correct their Ant'iphonaria, and to conform in all

refpe&s to the Roman manner of performing the church
fervice. This were the French Autiphonaria corrected,

which had before been vitiated, interpolated, and abridged,

at the pleasure of every choir-man ; and all the chantors of

France learned from the Romans that chant which they now
call the French chant. But as foi the beats, trilts, (hakes, and

accents of the Italians, the French were never able to execute

or exprefs them j nor, for want of fufficient flexibility in the

organ of voice, were they cap?.b!e of imitating in thefe

graces, any thing but the tremulous and guttural noife of

goats. \_Ckevrottir, el fur una tojft Ji cupra, are exprefiious

applied in France and Italy to fuch lingers as have a bad

(hike. John Diaconus, in his Life of St, Gregory, gives id

queer and barbarous Latin, fcarcely to be tranflated, a au-
rious account of the vocal abilities of the ancient Germans
and French, who, in attempting to ling the Gregorian ohant,
were wholly unable to exprefs itsfweetnefs ;

'* injuring it by
barbarous changes, fuggefted, lays he, either by their natural
ferocity or inconftaney of difpofition. Their figures were.

gigantic, and when they fung, it was rather thunder than
mufical tones. Their rude throats, jnftead of the inflexions

of pleafn.g melody, formed fuch rough founds, as refemblrd
the a ife ot a cart jolting down a pair of Hairs." Qiic.fi

a per gradus confusefonantia, rigidas vocesjaBant. Vita
8. Greg. cap. 2.] The principal fchool of tinging was elta-

blifhed at Metz, and in the fame proportion as the Roman
chant exceeded thai of this city, the fingers of Metz furpaffed
all thofc of other French fchools. The Roman chantors
likewife in it meted thole of France in the art of organizing

^

and our fovereign lord Charles having, befides, brought
with him into France maftcrs in grammar and arithmetic,
ordered thofe arts to be cultivated throughout his dominions

;

for, before the reign of the faid lord the king, the liberal

arts were neglected in France." [Et reverfiis eft Rex pujfimut
Carolus, &c. Vide Annal. & Hill. Francor. ab an. 70S, ad
an. 990. Scriptores Coetaneos. Impr. Francofurti J 594.
Sub vita Caroli magni .]

The abbe Vclley, who, in his Hid. de France, tom.i.

P-53' K'vcs tne fame account of the titablifhment of the
Rornifh chant in France, adds ; that " the monarch was
likewife defirous of introducing into his churches the liturgy,

or mafs, as ufed at Rome ; but here'he met with greater diffi-

culties. The French clergy, jealous of their ancient ufages,
oppofed, in a body, this meafure, as an innovation ; the royal
authority, however, at length prevailed." After fuch an
account of Charlemagne, it is hardly poffible to read the
following paffage without amazement. " Charles confirmed
the inllrument with his hand, that is to fay, by making his

mark ; fur it is to be obfe'ved, that this prince, one of the
molt learned men of his age, at that time could not write.'"
According to Mezeray, the addition to the fignature of this

prince, at the bottom of each treaty, mult have been en-

graved; for he there fays, " I have figned it with the pom-
mel of my fword, and promife to maintain it with the
point."

In Charlemagne's time, hijliior.cs, mimes, and actors of
farces, were very numerous in France: and, according to

the abbe Vertot (Mem. deLitt.), this prince made a col-

lection of ancient Gallic fongs ; and Eginhard, his hiftorian,

obferves that thefe fongs, which were chiefly military, like

thofe of the German*, conftituted the principal part of the
Hiilory of France, and comprifed the molt heroic actions of
her kings.

Inthehiltoryof France there have been eight other monarchs
of the name of Char.es, befides Charlemagne; they, however,
are not fufficiently renowned to induce us to give feparate ar-

ticles of each. The reign of the fccondCharles, furnamed the
Bald, was diiallrous to the country as well as unfortunate to

the fovereign. France, under this fovereign, was perpetually
fubject to holtile invafions and internal commotions. He was
the grandfon ot Charlemagne, and was poifoncd by his

cian after a long reign of 58 years.—The chain
Charles III, who wholly furrer.dered himfelf to his m
Haganon, a man of talents, but of infamous princij I

fufficiently -expieffed by his furname the Simp.-. He died 111

920, after a reign of more i: rs. In the reign of
Charles IV. who was foil to i'tniip the Fan\ a fierce war
raged between France and England, which ended in tl <

I

celiion of the province of Guicnnc to England : he died in

1328, after a fliort reign of fix years.— Charles V. is cele-

brated
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brated for his love of learning ; he made a large collection of

books, and died in 1380.—Charles VI. began his adminif-

tration with fuch effectual reforms for the alleviation of the

public burthens, that he became extremely popular, and ob-

tained the appel ation of Well-beloved. His reign was very

unfortunate, owi 1 to the bad management of his minifters,

and the contentio s of the dukes of Orleans and Burgundy.

Henry V of Engl md taking advantage of the internal com-

motions of Ira- <:• invaded and conquered a great part of it.

This prince was fubiea: to fit? of infanity, but his intentions

were always good ; he was beloved by his pec; le for his

many excellent qualities ; on account of his misfortunes he

was the object of commiferation, and the regrets or many
accompanied him to the grave, in T422, after a reign of 42
years.—Charles VII. called the ViSorious, regained 1

dom which had been loll in the former reign. IV, his ac-

tivity the Englifh were driven from a] their poflcffions, ex-

cept Calais. Under thi., prince the militia was difmifitfd, and

a Handing army was firlt inllituted, for the maintenance of

which the perpetual taillc was granted. From this reign

Fracce dates feveral of thofe inftitutions which always tend

to make a nation great. This fovereign died in :

Charles VIII. afceyded the throne in 14S3, at the age of

13. In 1494, contrary to the reprefentations of his coun-

fellors, he let out with a determination to conquer Naples,

though he was fcantily fupplied with troops' and money.

His progrefs wasunrefifted. In fix weeks he traverfi I

and entered Naples in triumph, and in a fortnight a

was mailer nearly of the whole kingdom. He died in 1498.

—Charles IX afcended the throne in the year 1660, when

he was only ten years old. To his mother Catherine de

Medicis was given the regency, a truft that (he abufed in a

moft fhameful manner. To her is to be imputed that inde-

lible difgrace to the reign of Charles IX. the infamous maffucre

of Parison St. Bartholomew's day, 1572. It has been faid,

that at the approach of the fatal hour, the ki-g (hewed figns

of compunction for the orders that he had be n iuduced to

give, but upon being reproached by the favage Catherine for

his want of dead n,he exclaimed, " Well, then, let not one

be left to upbraid me with breach of faith." He betrayed

no fymptoms of pity during the execrable deed ; but even fired

witli his own hand on the miferable wretches endeavouring

to efcape acrofs the river. His diflimulation before, and his

cruelty during this horrible transaction, fix his character, and

rank him among the Neros and Domitians of the world. He
died in May 1574, a prey to ail the horrors of remorfe, having

probably never enjoyed an hour's peace after the maffacre

he had fan&ioned.

CHARLEMONT, in Geography, a town of the Nether-

Unas, in the county of Namnr, ceded to France by the treaty

of Nimeguen. It was built by Charles V. in 155^, not far

from Givct,on a mountain near the Meufe. It is fmall but well

fortified ; 8 leagues S.W. of Namur, and 7 N.E. of Rocroy.

Charlemont, a village of the county of Armagh, Ire-

land, on the banks of the Blackwater, where there is a fort,

which, though now neglected, has a governor regularly ap-

pointed. It was built by Lord Montjoy, lord deputy at the

latter end of queen Elizabeth's reign, to ruard the paflage

over the Blackwater, and was called from his chrillian

name. It was furprized by the Iriih under Sir Phelim

©'Neil, in 1641, and the governor and garrifon put to death,

after which it remained for fome years in the poffeffion of the

Irilh. Previous to the Union it was a borough, but has now

loft its privilege. Of late it has been remarkable 01 !y for

having given title to that refpectable and popular nobleman,

who was general of the volunteers of Ireland in 1780, and

who waa firft preiideut of the Royal Irifh Academy, which
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was in great meafure eftablifhed by his exertions. Charle-

mont is 69 miles N. by W. from Dublin. Ware's Antiqui-

ties.

Charlemont, a townfhip of America, in Hampfhire
county, Mafiachufetts; 16 miles W. of Dearfield, containing

665 inhabitants.

CHARLEROY, a town of France, in the department

of the Jemappe, and principal place of a diflrict, is fituated

on the confines of Hainaut, on th north fide of the river

Sambre, in a place formerly called Charnoy. It was forti-

fied and beran e n ; ty in 1668, afTnrmng the name of Char-
harles II. king o r

Spain. In 1792. it

changed us name to Cbtrles-fur-Sambre. At the peace of

Aix-la I 1648, it was given to France; by the

tre.ty ( <s ceded to Spain; and in 169/

taken by the Fiench. In 1697 it was rellored to Spain ; by
the peace of Utrecta it was furrendered to the States-Gene-

ral ; in 1716 it was gianted to the emperor by the bar-

rier treaty; and in 1746 again furrendered to France. It

carries on a ccnf.de rjble trade in iron-works and founderv.

The plac contains "744, and the two cantons 24,-27 inha-

bitants. The territorial extent comprehends I So kiiiometrcs

N. lat. 50° 26'. E. long. 4 16'.

CHARLES I third fon to James the Sixth of

Scotland, and Firft of Great Britain, by Anne of Den-
mark, was born in Scotland, in the year 1600, and fuc-

! his brother Prince Henry as Prince of Wr
ale?, in

161 2. In 1623, the king of England, anxious to

confult the dignity of his fon in marriage, warmly preffed

an alliai.ee with the court of Madrid. Philip, equally zea-

lous for the efiablifhment of his fifter, liftened to his over-

tures with pleafure. Befides the portion of fix hundred
thoufand pounds, he offered with the infanta the reftitution

of the palatinate to Frederic. When all meafures were
agreed to between both parties, and nothing was wanting
but the difpenfation from Rome, this connexion, fo honour-

able and advantageous to England, was broken by a roman-
tic enterprize, originally conceived with a defign of haften-

ing the propofed alliance. The fole recommendation of
perfonal accomplifhments had raife-d George Villiers, from
an obfeure lot in life to the rank and title of duke of Buck-
ham. His influence over James was unbounded. To in-

gratiate hirafclf equally with the foil, he propofed to the

prince of Wales to break through the forms of royaltv,

and, travelling to Madrid in difguife, to introduce himfelf

to the infanta as an ardent and devoted lover. This propofal

was in unifon with the fpirit of gallantry natural to Charles's

time of life. The fon was obliged to intreat, and the fa-

voinrite to reproach, before a reluctant confent could be ex-

torted from James ; when the prince of Wales, accompanied

by Buckingham, quitted London privately, and eroded
over to Calais. They even ventured on their journey to vifit

the French court in difguife, where the princefs Henrietta,

filler to Lewis, made a ferious and pin anent impreffion on
the heart of the young prince. Though Charles and the

duke were received at Madrid with every mark of refpect

and attention, yet the volatile manners and diflblutepleafures

of the latter but ill accorded with the gravity and dignity

of the Spanilh court. His pride was peculiarly offenfiveto

Olivarez : and their riiing hatred had already (hewn itfelf in

mutual expreflions of contempt, when Buckingham, influ-

enced by caprice or difgull, determined to return without
accomplifhing the object of his journey. He ealily obtained

the acquiefcence of Charles. A plaufible pretence was fur-

nifhed by the delay of the difpenfation from Rome ; but his

real motive was more openly proclaimed in his laft converfa-

tion with Olivarez. He declared it was his inttntion to

prt mote
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promote every meafure which could cement the friendfhip of

England and Spain ; but he added with his ufual haughtinefs,
" with regard to yon, Sir, in particular, yon mult expect from

me all poffible enmity and oppofition." The count replied,

with becoming dignity, that he accepted of what was
proffered. The full part of the duke's fpeech, however, was
not dictated by the fame fincerity as the laft ; and imme-
diately on his arrival in England he prevailed on the king

and prince, firft to fufpend, and afterwards to break oil the

negotiation with Spain.

As it would be impoffible to enter in detail on fo ext :nded

a field of narration, on which whole libraries have been

written, as fo late a period of our hillory would open to

our view, and as a mere table of contents of this and the

fucceeding reign would fwell our pages without adding to

the information of our readers, who muft all be fuppofed

to have heard of (hip-money, long parliaments, civil wars,

commonwealths, and martyrdoms, we have refolved on the

courfe of giving a character, rather than an hillory of our

own Charles's. We have given at fome length the account

of the circumftances attending the rupture of the Spanifli,

and confeqnent accomplifhment of the French marriage, bc-

caufe it was on this occafion that the lull Charles, ill-fated

and mifguided, appeared upon the public fcene ; and by
obferving his conduct and character on this occafion, we
can be at no lofs to account for the progrefs of his career

through life, and the confequences in which he was involved

at the clofe. Among all the varying reprefentations, to

which party and prejudice have given occafion, what is ge-

nerally conlidered as a bad natural character has rarely, if

ever, been attributed to him. But a habit of confidence in

the advice of perfons, whofe judgment was no better, and

their defires infinitely worfe than his own, began in the in-

itance which we have jnll produced, and continued to the

end, gaining llrength from time, from increafing difficulties,

from oblHnacy inflamed by oppofition, from the neceffity of

the approaching ciifis and the mad excefs to which fome

principles were carried by the contrary party. Charles ac-

ceded to the throne with the impetuous Buckingham for his

miniiler ; and this very circumflance impreffed on the palate

of the nation a foretalle of fufpicion and difgult. Felton's

knife removed the miniiler, but the natural inclination of

doing as he liked had been impreifed on Charles, and he

was at no lofs to find feeming friends, who were willing to

exchange the hazardous office of telling him the truth, for

the no lefs dangerous talk of carrying his views into execu-

tion, in fpite of popular opinion and the rifmg force of par-

liamentary power. Strafford was a miniiler of great abili-

ties, whofe feverity might have curbed the fpirit of refin-

ance, had it been lefs deeply rooted. Even he, auflere as

he was, might have been borne in civil affairs, had not

Laud's fuperilition and intolerance been fo extremely offen-

five in the management of the ecclcfiaitical jurifdiction. Yet,

had Charles been faithful to his millcaders, he might have

faved himfelf. But the fate of his victims appeared to be

the watch-word for an attack upon his own perfon, through

the medium of a civil war, in which it was difficult for an

innocent individual to avoid ranging himfelf under the

equally dcteltable banners of the coalizers or the round-

heads. The events of the war had little connection with .the

perfonal character of the king. But his conduct whether in

prifon, on trial, or at the fcaffold, was firm, unaffected, and

decent ; fo that thofe, whofe views of his political and

religious cafe arc the fartheit from granting him the

palm of martyrdom, may creditably feel a fentiment

of commiferation, not unallied to the fympathy ex-

cited by thofe who have really been martyrs. His private

virtues were unqueflionable, and even the repullive feature of
his character as a man rather added dignity to his deport-

ment as a monarch. He was refpeclable both in literature,

politenefs, and the arts. He was dellitute neither of abili-

ties tor the functions of" government, of regularity in the

conduct of life, nor of amiable temper in his perfonal and
domeltic relations. Had he relied more on himfelf and
lefs on others, he might poffibly have p;ofpcred better ;

though it is much to be queflioned whether ptifonal cha-

racter could at all have interfered with the trial of the great

quellion, agitated between the contending parties. If we
regard him as an author, the " Eikon Balilike" would fecurc

to its author a very confiderable reputation among the writ-

ers of the age; but it mull ft ill be ftrorigly doubted whe-
ther king Charles had any claim to the credit of the per-

formance. But we cannot perhaps illullrate i lie character of
Charles more fullv and fairly, than by tranferibing the

fummary of his virtues and vices, pourtrayed in the op-
polite delineations of Hume and Mra. Macaulay.

The character of this prince (obferves Mr. Hume), as

that of molt men, if not of all men, was mixed ; but his vir-

tues predominated extremely above his vices, or, more pro-

perly fpeaking, his imperfections : for fcarce any of his

faults rofe to that pitch as to merit the appellation of vices.

To confiderhiminthe moll favourablelight, it may beaffirmed

that his dignity was free from pride, his humanity from
weaknefs, his bravery from rafhnefs, his temperance from
aufterity, his frugality from avarice : all thefe virtues in

him maintained their proper bounds, and merited unreferved

praife. To fpeak the mod harfhly of him, we may affirm

that many of his good qualities were attended with fome
latent frailty, which, though feemingiy inconfiderable, was
able, when feconded by the extreme malevolence of his for-

tune, to difappoint them of all their influence : his beneficent

difpofition was clouded by a manner not very gracious ; his

virtue was tinctured with fuperilition ; his good fenfe was
disfigured by a deference to perfons of a capacity inferior

to his own ; and his moderate temper exempted him not

from halty and precipitate resolutions. He deferves the

epithet of a good, rather than of a great man ; and was

more fitted to rule in a regular eftablifhed government, than

either to give way to the encroachments of a popular afTem-

bly, or finally to fubdue their pretentions. He wanted fup-

plenefs and dexterity fufficient for the firfl meafure : he was

not endowed with the vigour requifite for the fecond. Had
he been born an abfolute prince, his humanity and good
fenfe had rendered his reign happy and his memory precious :

had the limitations on prerogative been in his time quite

fixed and certain, his integrity had made him regard, as

facred, the boundaries of the conftitution. Unhappily, his

fate threw him into a period when the precedents of many
former reigns favoured flrongly of arbitrary power, and the

genius of the people ran violently towards liberty. And if

his political prudence was not fufficient 10 extricate him
from fo perilous a fituation, he may be excufed ; fince, even

after the event, when it is commonly eafy to correct all errors,

one is at a lofs to determine what conduct, in his circum-

ftances, could have maintained the authority of the crown,

and preferved the peace of the nation. Expofed without

revenue, without arms, to the aflault of furious, implacable,

and bigotted factions, it was never permitted him, but with

the moll fatal confequences, to commit the fmalleft miflake ;

a condition too rigorous to be impofed on the greateft

human capacity.

Some hiftorians have rafhly queflioned the good faith of

this prince : but for this reproach, the nioit malignant fcru-

tiny of his conduct, which, in every circumftance, is now
thoroughly
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thoroughly known, affords not any reafonable foundation.

On the contrary, if we conlider the extreme difficulties to

which he was fo frequently reduced, and compare th

rity of his profeffions and declarations ;
we (hall allow, that

probity and honour ought juftly to be numbered among his

iroft mining qualities. In every treaty, thole conceffions

which he thought lie could not in confeience maintain, he

ii ver could, bv any motive or perfuafion, be induced to

make. And though fome violations of the petition of right

may perhaps be imputed to him ; thefe are more to be

afcribed to the neceffity of his fituation, a-.d to the lofty

i f royal- prerogative, which, from eltabhihcd prece-

dents, he had imbibed, than to any failure in the integrity of

ciples.

This prince was o f a comely prcfence ; of a fweet, but

melancholy afoeel. His face was regular, handfome, and

well complexioned ; his body i'trong, h Ithy, and juftly

>ned -, and being >• lie was capa-

ble of enduring tbegrcateft fatigues. He excelled in horfe-

manfliip and other exercjf poffefled all the ex-

terior, as well as many of the effenti il qualities, which form

an accomplished prii

Hillory (fays Ms. Macaulay) is called upon to fcrutinize

with cxa&nefs his principles, condudt, and character; fince,

from the falfe colourings which by deligning men have

been thrown on thefe, and the rancour with which his op-

ponents have been fallcly afperfed, have been deduced con-

fequences deftruftive to the fecurity and welfare of man,
and highly injurious to the reputation of patriot citizens.

J n the charafter of Charles, as reprtfented by his pane-

gyritls, we find the qualities of temperance, chaftity, regu-

larity, piety, equity, humanity, dignity, condefcenfion, and

equanimity ; fome have gone fo Far as to allow him inte-

grity ; and many writers, who condemn his political prin-

ciples, give him the title of a moral man. In the compa-
this repiefentation with Cnarles's conduft, accurately

and juftly described, it is difcernible that vices of the

word tendency, when (haded by a forma! and plaufible

carriage, when concordant to the interells of a faction

and the prejudices of the vulgar, affume the appear-

in ice3 of, and are impofed on the credulous world as virtues

of tlie hill rank. Paffion for power was Charles's predo-

minant vice; idolatry to his regal prerogatives his govern-

ing principle. The interells of his crown legitimated every

meafure, and fanftified in his eye the wideft deviation from

moral rule. His religion was to this a fecondary and iub-

ordinate affection : the prelates of the church of England
paid him an impious flattery ; they inculcated a flavilh de-

pendance on the regal authority ; the corruptions in their

ei Radical difcipline foftered fuperftition ; fuperftition fe-

curtd their influence over the people ; and on thefe grounds,

and to thefe ends, thty kept an interefl in the kind's heart,

which continued to theialt period of his life. If Charles

in higher eftimation of the faith in which he had been

educated than of popery, it was becaule the principles of

popery acknowledged a fuperior allegiance to their fpiritual

t. in their temporal prince ; but regarding that fuperftition

to be move favourable to the interells of monarchy, he pre-

ferred it to the religion of any differing fec\, and publicly

avowed his wilh, that there never had been a lchifm in the

irch. Neither gratitude, clemency, humanity, equity,

nor generality, have place in the fair part of Charles's cha-

racter. Of the virtues of temperance, fortitude, and per-

gonal bravery, he was undeniably potfeffed. His manners

partook of the diffipation, and his converfation of the inde-

<
, of a court. His chaftity lias been called in queftion

...:ther of the highelt repute j and were it allowed, it

was tainted by an excefs of uxorioufnefs, which gave it the

properties and the confequences of vice. The want of in-

is manifeft in every part of his conduct ; which,

r the corruption of his judgment or heart, loft him

fair opportunities of reinftatement in the throne, and was

the vice for which, above all others, he paid the tribute of

his life. His intellectual powers were naturally good, and

fo improved bv a continued it, though in the be-

ig of his reign he fpoke with difficulty and htfitation,

towards the clofe of his lil ntings

purity of language and dignity of llyle : in his deba'

cution, and quicknefs of conception. The high opini >n he

entertained of regal dignity occafioned him to obl'ervc a

ftatelinefs and imperioufnefs of manner, which, to the ra-

tional and intelligent, was unamiable and offenfive ; by the

weak and the formal, it was miftaken for dignity. In t lie

exercife of horfemanlhip he • d tafte, and

even (kill in feveral of the polite arts; but, tlioi h a

proficient in fome branches of literature, was no encou-

rager of ufeful learning, and only patronized adepts in the

jargon of the divine right and utility ot kii ifliops.

His underftanding in. this point was fo dep

prejudices of hi 1
; education, the flattery of p

ins ot his heart, that he would never endure con

t:on which tended to inculcate the principles of equal

in men ; and, notwithstanding the particularity of his fituation

enforced his attention to doftriues of this kind, he went out

of 'he world with the fame fond prejudices with which he

had been foftered in his nurfery, and cajoled in the zenith of

his power.

Charles was of a middle flature ; his body ftrong, heathy,

and juftly proportioned ; his face was regular, handfome,

and well complexioned ; and his afpeclt melancholy, yet not

unplealing. His furviving iffue were three io s and three

daughters. He was execut-d :n the 49th year of his age,

and buried, bv the appointment of the Parliament, at

for, decently, vet without pomp. The duke of Richmond,

the marquis of Hertford, the earls of Southampton and

Lindfay, at their exprefs dclire, were permitted to pay the

laftduty to their mailer, but were denied (by colonel V.

cot, the governor of Windfor-caftle) the ufe of the burial

fervice, according to the book of Common-Prayer.

Lord Lyttelton, fpeaking of Charles I. makes the fol-

lowing obie-rvations. He had many better qualifications

than his father, but as wrong a judgment, and greater ob-

(linacy. He carried his affection for the clergy, and abhor-

rence of the puritans to an excefs of bigotry ar.d rage. He
agreed fo ill with his parliaments, that he foon grew weary

of them, and refolved to be troubled with no more ; none

were called for twelve years together, ar.d all that time he

governed as defpoticaliy as the fophi of Perlia. The laws

were either openly infringed or txplained in the manrer he

directed: he levied money upon his fubjecls againft privi-

leges, exprefsly confirmed by himfelf. In Ihort, I is paffion

for power might have been hilly gratified, if his more pre-

vailing one to bigotry had not engaged him in a lenfelefs

undertaking, of forcing the fame form of worfhip up n his

fubje&s in Scotland, as he had declared himfelf fo warmly

for in England. It is fafcr to attack men in their civil

rights, than their religious opinions: the Scots, who had

acquiefced under tyranny, took up arms againft perfecution.

Their infurrection made it neceffary to call a parliament; it

met, but was inilautly diffolved by the intemperate folly of

the court. All hopes of better meafures were put an end

to by this laft provocation. The Scots marched into Eng-
land, and were received by the Englifh, not as e;

but as brothers and allies : the king, unable to oppoie

them.
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them, was compelled to aflc tlie aid of another parliament.

A parliament met, exafperated with the oppreffious of fif-

'teen year,: the principal member* were men of the grcatcil

capacity, courage, and virtue, firmly united among them-

felves, and whom the court could neither corrupt nor intimi-

date. They refolved to make ufe of the opportunity . to

redrefs their grievances, and feeure their liberty ; the king

granted every thing that was ncceffary to either of thole

ends, except fuch 'Jecurities as might have been turned

again (I himfelf ; but what, perhaps, was really conceffion, had

the appearance of confiraint, and therefore gained neither

.gratitude nor confidence : the notion could no longer truft the

king ; or, if it might, particular men could not ; and the

fupport of thole particular men was become a national con-

•cern: they hat! expofed themftlves by ferving the public
;

the public therefore jndged that it was bound in jullicc to

defend them. Nor indeed was it poflible, when the work
of reformation was begun, after fo long a denial of jullice,

to keep a people fore with the remembrance of injuries re-

ceived an! fatisfa&ion refuted, within the bounds of a pro-

p.-r moderation. Such a fobriety is much eali.r i:i fpcc'ula-

tion than it ever was in practice. Thus, partly tor the

fafety of their leaders, and parly from a jealoufy of his in-

tentions too j'uftly conceived, the parliament drew the

fword again It the king: but the fword, when drawn, was

no longer theirs ; it was quickly turned againll them by
thofe to whofe hands they truited it : the honellelt and

wifeft of both parties wtre outwitted and overpowered by
villain--; the king perilhed, and the conllitution perifhed

with him.

This prince, during the life of his father, had received

inftru&ions in mulie from Coperario, an Englishman
whofe name was Cooper: but who having been in Italy,

wifhed to pafs for a native of that country. According to

• Plavford, Charles, while prince of Wales, had made a con-

fiderable progrefs under this niaiter on the viol da Gamba;
and when he afcended the throne, he not only difcovered a

great affection for mufic in general, but manifelted a parti-

cu'ar attention and partiality to compoiitions for the church.

[Playford (Pref. to his Iutrod.) fpeaking of the mufical

(kill of our piinccs of the hrtufe of Tudor, fays, " Nor
was his late majefty Charles I. bclii'id any of his predecef-

fors in the love and promotion of this fcience, tfpccialiy in

the fervice of Almighty God, and with much zeal he would
hear reverently performed, and often appointed, the fervice

and anthems himfelf, tfpccialiy that fharp fervice compofed
by Dr. William Child being of (hum) his knowledge in

muhV, a competent ju !ge therein; and would play his part

'exa'tly well on the bale-viol, cfpecially of thofe incompa-

rable fancies of Mr. Coperario to the organ."] At his pri-

• vate concerts he is faid to have coud-fcended to honour with

his notice feveral of his mufical fervants, who had the good
fortune to be frequently in his prefence ; and to gratily them
in a way the molt flattering and agreeable to every ai tilt of

grtat tideiirs, with fmiles and approbation, when either

• their productions or performance afforded him pleafure.

' And, indeed, whatever political crimes may be laid to the

Charge of this prince, he was certainly a molt liberal and

'gracious mailer to his domcllics, and poffeffed a fingiilir

power of attaching them to his perfon by kindiu is and

toudefcenfion, (till mure than by royal bounty and muni-

ficence.

In the beginning of his rei^n, Nieolo Laniere, (a mi/
Italian) was appointed matter of the king's baud

; (fee L -

ierc) and in Rymer's Foedera, (torn, xviii. p. 2 :'\) is re-

Corded a grant to him and the rtlt of the royal band for
' <hcir feveral annuities and yearly per. lions. The names,

V01. VII. .

however, of fuch muficians as were in a more peculiar rrrsn.

ner honoured with this prince's notice, afterwards, do not
appear in the grant ; as it was obferved, that liis majefly
was particularly delighted with the choral compoiitions of
Dr. Child]; the performance on the lute of Dr. Wilfon;
and the mufic of William and Henry I.awes, which was
introduced in the mafques that were exhibited at court.

The productions for the church (luring this reign, though
fuperior in excellence to thofe of any other fpecies, yet if

we except thofe of Dr. Giles and Elway Bevin, who more
properly belong to the reign of king James, are fo few in

number, that the augmentation they make to our former
flock lies in a very final! compafs.

Thisprir.ce, howevei his judgment or that of his counci-
lors may have erred, appears to have been polfefied of an
invariable good talle in all the fine arts ; a quality which in

lefs morofe and turbukut times would have endeared him to

the moft enlightened part of the nation : but now his pa-
tronage of poetry, painting, architecture, and mufic, was
ranked among the deadly fins, and his paffion for the

works of the belt artills in the kingdom, profane, pagan,
popitli, idolatrous, dark, and damnable. But however
gloomy ttate-reformers may execrate this prince, it would
be ungrateful in the lovers and profeffors of any of the fine

arts, to lofe all reverence for the patron of Ben Joufon,
Rubens, Vandyke, Inigo Jones, and Dr. Child.

William and Henry Lawes were early eftabliflied in the
favour of this monarch, and indeed in that of the whole na-
tion, to a degree for which their mufical productions do
not clearly enable us to account. William, taking up arms
early in the grand rebellion in defence of his r, yal patron,

was killed by an accidental fhot at the fiege of Chefter in

1645. Henry was always a loyalifr, though he long enjoyed
the favour and friendfhip of Milton ; but this was

;

to the political life of our great poet. H;i rv Lawee fet

Comus to mufic in 1634, and furvived not only the rebellion,

but the interregnum and reftoration, extending his life to the
year 1662..

Though the early part of Charles the Fitfl's reign was
favourable to the tine arts, particularly to mufic of the dra-

matic kind in the frequent and fplcndid mafques that were
performed at court and in the manfions of the principal no-

bility
;

yet from the breaking out of the civil war in

nothing but havoc and con fu lion reigned. In 164; the ca-

thedral fervice was totally fuppreffed, which gave a grievous

wound to facred mufic ; not only checking its cultivation,

but annihilating as much as poflible the means of reftoring

it, by deftroying all the church books, as entirely as thofe

of the Romilh communion had been at the time »f the re-

formation.

During fuch a period, what leifure or djfpofition could
there be for the culture oi arts which had no connexion
with the reigning interefts and paffion s of men ? The !i

have been truly and emphatically called the arts of peace, and
I .rated periods in which they made the mod confidtr-

les towards perfection, were cairn and tranquil.

:ians, who previous to thofe unhappy times had em-
ployment either in the chapels royal, cathedrals, or p
exhibitions in the capital, were forced to fculk about the

country, and falicit an afylum i:i the hot] te pa-

trons, whofe manfions, and abilities to protect them, m II

have been very precarious. And, indeed, if they cut: d
have been rendered permanent, they would not fo much

contributed to the advancement of the art, as the

and emulation of working for a fev

p iblic would hare done. Marty a man of cr
bilities, has been manacled by idli

3 T VJ!.,f),
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vanity, and felf-applaufe in a private Ration, where fafe temperament. But even thefe virtues, little as they weigh

from rivals, and certain of the approbation of a finall, and in the ellimate of a public character, were converted into

perhaps ignorant and partial circle of friends, he has dege

nerated into liflleffiiels, conceit, and affc&ation.

Charles II. king of Great Britain, was the fon of

Charles I. and Henrietta-Maria of France, born in l6jO.

At the time of his father's execution, he was a refugee at

the Hague. During the time of the common wealth, he

was a wanderer and a dependant, and was one of the various

bane and poifon by the licentioufnefs into which they fuf-

fered a monarch of dilTolute temper to fall, who nearly drtw

into his own vortex whatever remained of purity and pro-

priety, from times which, though too precife and formal,

erred on the tide of fafcty in facrificing the waywardntfs of

will and pleafure to rigid, though fometimes miilaken duty.

Diffipation was attended by expence, as its neceffary and na-

characters which prefented themfelves at the memorable tural confequence; and exorbitant expence involved the king

treaty of the Pyrenees. His importunate neceffities reduced and government in pecuniary embarraffment?, difgraccful

him to implore the affiltance of Mazarine and Don Lewis negociations, and the venal barter of national honour and

deHaro. The former refufed fo much as to fee him. The vital interells. The fale of Dunkirk was unpopular
; and

latter received him with a generality and ancient hofpitality, the exploit of the Dutch at Chatham difgraceful. A millrefs

which was ever the charatterillic of his nation, and relieved was able fo far to enfnare the heart ot Charles, as to make him

his perfonal wants by the prefent of a conliderable fura lofe fight of his own honour and his people's welfare in a blir.d

of money. But the powers of the continent were wifely attachment to the politics and alliance of France. Arbitrary

cautious of interfering in the internal conftitution of England, meafures, and dcmonltrations of an inclination towards Po-

and paufed before they tnliikd themfelves for the fupport pery, began to be more unequivocally manifclted • ar.d

of royalty and its hazardous claims. Even after the death though the firm remonltrances of the Englifh parliament

of Cromwell, the commonwealth, though fickly, yet fur- occasionally compelled a fufpenfii n of the intercourfe with

vived, and there was at lead a poffibility that it might re- Lewis, and a more moderate and temporifing policy at home,

cover under an able regimen and fuperinlendance. Indeed, it fecmed from the complexion of the times, that there was

the conftitution of parliament appeared to be fo much better no alternative between an arbitrary government and a re-

a fpeculation than that of royalty ; and Charles, whofe con- newal of civil hostilities. There was, however, notwith-

dition, like that of a patient in the criiis of a fever, never (landing all his obliquities, a better feeling about Charles 11.

feemed fo defperate as at the precife period of a change to which prevented him from driving things to extremity. It

convalefcence, that the court of Madrid ordered the royal is even fuppofed, that, tired with combating the free fpirit

exile to quit the territories of Spain. This was undoubtedly of his parliament, he became uneafy under the plan of govcrn-

a fervile attempt to conciliate the friendfhip of a party, which ment he had adopted, and meant to purfuea different fyltem ;

rnuft have been hated in a country the principles of whofe and if fo, the houfe of Stuart had the moll ferious reafons to

government were fo diametrically oppofite to thofe of repub- lament that hit life was not further prolonged. But Charles

licanifm. But practical (latefmen, who are not infe&ed with the fecond of England, fo celebrated in the annals of poli-

a fpirit of political quixotifm, will applaud and jullify the tics, wit, gallantry, and profligacy, was cut off from the op-

prudence which dictated an unpalatable acquiefcence, how- portunity of reformation and repentance, if ever fuch a

ever unfortunate it might have been in point of time and fcheme had ferioufly taken poffeffion of his thoughts. He
prefcience. It happened, in point of fa&, that a very fhort died at variance with his parliament, and defpifed by his peo-

time intervened between the order in quellion and the reftora- pie. Had the misfortunes of his father ferved to rellrain the

tion of the exiled monarch. England, wearied out with arbitrary principles and diffolute conduft of Char!t3, or the

contending factions, impatiently waited for the re-t|lablilh- rafh zeal and blind obedience of Jam«s for the church of

ment of her ancient conllitution, and looked to that event as to Rome, the revolution would never have taken place : but

the confummation of her happinefs. The wilhesof the peo- the laws of the country were violated, and the eltabhfhed re-

ple were feconded by the loyal declarations of general Monk, ligion was fought to be fubverted, in a greater or lefs de-

who marched from Scotland at the head of an attached, gree, more openly or more covertly, according to the cir-

brave, and well-difciplined army. Charles was invited once cumllancej of the times, but uniformly, from the period of

more to grace the palace of his anceftors with his prefence. the rcfloration to that of the revolution ; and the iffue was,

So llrong was the torrent of returning allegiance, that he that the fubjects of Great Britain were ultimately compelled

ook poffeffion of his kingdom without the fmalleil effufion to feek their fafety in revolt, and in the protection of the

of blood. It were to be wifhcd that he had been duly im- prince of Orange.

preffed with the circumllances, far more favourable than he With refpeft to the general character of Charles, it feems

could reafonably expeft, under which he retrieved the fitua- moil candid, as in the inftance of his father, to place in oppo-

tion to which he was deftined by birth, but from which for- fition the different, and often oppolite, determinations of

tune had difplaced him. Conciliation and prudence mi^ht Hume and Mrs. Macaulay.

have carried both the king and the people to a height of ex- During the few days of the king's illnefs, fays Hume,
ternal profperity and domellic happinefs, beyond what Great clergyman of the Church of England attended him j but

Britain had ever experienced. But he erred moll grievoufly he dilcovered a total indifference towards their devotions and

m remembering on the throne the difgulls he had experienced exhortations. Catholic prieils were brought, and he re-

in adverfity, whether at home or abroad. He forgot the ctived the facrament from them, accompanied with the

generality of Don Lewis de Haro, but he remembered his other rites of the Romifli church. Two papers were found

banifhnient from the dominions of Spain ; and the fubfequent in his cabinet, written with his own hand, and containing

alliance he concluded with Portugal, may, in a great mca- arguments in favour of that communion. The duke had

fure, be afcribed to his refentment at the neglect of thecourt the imprudence immediately to publiili thefe papers, and

of Madrid. It was not indeed till a later period of his reign, thereby both confirmed all the reproaches of thofe who had

that he avowed and exhibited the difgull he had cherifhed been the greatell enemies to his brother's meot'irts, and af*

againll the Prefbyterians and the friends of liberty ; but forded to the world a fpecimen of his own bigotry.

when it did appear, it hurried him into exceffes of tyranny, If we furvey the chara&cr of Charles II. in the different

v.icongenial with the gay and focial tendencies of his natural lights, which it will admit of, it will appear various, and
give
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give rife to different and even oppofite fentiments. When
Considered as a companion, lie appears the molt amiable and

engaging of men ; and indeed, in this view, his deportment

mnft be allowed altogether unexceptionable. His love of

raillery was fo tempered with good breeding that it was never

offensive. His propenlity to fatire was fo checked with

discretion, that his friends never dreaded their becoming the

objects of it his wit, to ufe the expreffion of one who knew
him rwtll, and who was himfelf a good judge, could not be

f.ud fo much to be very refined or elevated, qualities apt to

beget jcaloufy and apprdieulion in ,"nmpany,as to be a plain,

gaming, well-bred, recommending kind of wit. And though
perhaps he talked more than ltritt rules of behaviour might

permit, men were fo pleafed with the affable, communica-
tive deportment of the monarch, that they always went
away contented both with him and themfelves. This, in-

deed, is the molt mining part of the king's character ; and

he feems to have been lenlible of it: for he was fond of

dropping the formality of ltate, and of relapfing every mo-
ment into the companion.

In the duties of private life, his conduct, though not free

from exception, was, in the main, laudable. He was an

cafy, generous lover, a civil, obliging hufband, a friendly

brother, an indulgent father, and a good-natured mailer.

The voluntary friendfhips, however, which this prince con-

tracted, nay, even his fenfe of gratitude were feeble j and
he never attached himfelf to any of his miniltcrs or courtiers

with lincere affection. He believed them to have no motive

in ferving him but felf-interelt ; and he was (till ready, in

his turn, to facnlice them to prcfent cafe or convenience.

With a detail of his private character' we mull fet bounds
to our panegyric on Charles. The other parts of his con-

duct may admit of fome apology, but can deferve fmall ap-

plaufe. He wa3 indeed fo much fitted for private life, pre-

ferably to public, that he even poffeffed order, frugality, and
economy, in the former : was profufe, thoughtlefs, and ne-

gligent, in the latter. When we conlider him as a fovereign,

his character, though not altogether dellitute of virtue, was
in the main dangerous to his people, and dilhonourable to

lnmlelf. Negligent ot the interells of the nation, carelefs

of its glory, averfe to its religion, jealous of its liberty, la-

vifh of its treafure, fparing only of its blood; he expofed
it by his meafures, though he ever appeared but in fport,

to the danger of a furious civil war, and even to the ruin

and ignominy of a foreign conqueft. Yet may all thefe

enormities, if fairly and candidly examined, be imputed, in

a great meafure, to the indolence of his temper : a fault

which, however unfortunate in a monarch, it is impoffible for

us to regard with great feverity.

It has been remarked of Charles, that he never faid a
foolifh thing nor ever did a wife one : a cenfure which,
though too far carried, feems to have fome foundation in his

character and deportment. When the king was informed of
this faying, he obferved, that the matter was ealily accounted
for : for that his difcourfe was his own, his actions were
the miniltry's.

If we reflect on the appetite for power inherent in human
nature, and add to it the king's education in foreign coun-
tries, and among the Cavaliers, a party which would na-
turally exaggerate the late ufurpations of popular affemblies

vipon the rights of monarchy ; it is not furprifing, that civil

liberty fhould not find in him a very zealous patron. Ha-
raffed with domeltic faction, weary of calumnies and com-
plaints, oppreffed with debts, (traitened in his revenue, he
fought, though with feeble efforts, for a form of govern-
ment, more fimple in its ilructure, and more eafy in its

management. But his attachment to France, after all the

pains which we have taken, by inquiry and conjecture, to

fathom it, contains Hill fomething, it mult be confeffed, myf-
terious and inexplicable. The hopes of rendering himfelf
abfolute by Lewis's affillance feem fo chimerical) that thev
could Icarccly be retained with Inch obllinacy by a piince

of Charles's penetration : and as to pecuniary fubfidies, he
furely fpent much greater funis in one feafon, during the
fecond Dutch war, than were remitted him from France during
the whole courfe of his reign. I am apt therefore (fays Hume)
to imagine, that Charles was, in this particular, guided chiefly

by inclination, and by a prepofleffion in favour of the French
nation. He confidered that people asgay, fprightly, polite,

elegant, courteous, devoted to their prince, and attached to

the Catholic faith ; and f>r thefei reafons he cordially loved
them. The oppofite character of the Dutch had rendered
them the objects of his averfion ; and even the uncourtlv
humours of the Englifh made him very indifferent towards
them. Our notions of interelt are much warped by our af-

fections ; and it is not altogether without example, that a

man may be guided by national prejudices, who has ever been
little biaffed by private and perlonal friendfliip.

The character of this piince has been elaborately drawn
by two great ma(ler3 perfectly well acquainted with him;
the duke of Buckingham and the marquis of Halifax ; not
to mention feveral elegant Itrokes given by fir William Tem-
ple. Dr. WeKvood likewife, and bifhop Burnet have em-
ployed their pencil on the fame fubject : but the former is

fomewhat partial in his favour ; as the latter is by far too
harlh and malignant. Inllead of finding an exact parallel

between 'Charles II. and the emperor Tiberius, as afferted

by that prelate, it would be more jull to remark a full con-
traft and oppofition. The emperor feems as much to have
furpaffed the king in abilities, as he falls fhort of him in vir-

tue. Provident, wife, active, jealous, malignant, dark, fu!-

len, unfociable, referved, cruel, unrelenting, unforgiving

;

thefe are the lights under which the Roman tyrant has been
tranfmitted to us. And the only circumltance in which it

can juitly be pretended he was limilar to diaries, is his love
of women, a paffion which is too general to form any link-
ing refemblance, and which that deteftable and detelted

monller fhared alfowith unnatural appetites.

Mrs. Macaulay obferves, that nature had bellowed on
Charles II. powers, which if properly exerted, might have
conitituted an heroic character ; but which, by an adverfe
fate, enabled him to exceed in wickednefs and folly all the
princes who had ever fat on an Englifh throne.

The unhappy fate of Charles I. and the adverfity into
which it neceltarily threw his foil, by depriving him of the
advantages of parental care, and expofing him, at a time of
life when the pafiions are the ltrongcll and the judgment the
weakclt, to the perfidious licentioufnefs which prevailed in

the court of Fiance, gave fuch Itrength and power to the
natural bias of his difpolition, as totally to efface every vef-

tige of that moral fenfe which helps to form the mixt cha-
raCier of the generality of mankind, and which is fe'dom
entirely loft, even by the molt flagitious. If with the jaun-
diced eye of prejudice we can excufe, and even applaud
the mean hypocrify ufed by Charles, during his abode with
the Scotch covenanters, the breach of his oaths, and the
barbarity with which he afterwards treated this people, when
exalted to a kind of defpotic power over them, with the per-
fections with which he repaid the fervices of the Englifh prcf-

byterians ; what can even the voice of faction fay to the in-

gratitude with which he treated the ancient and faithful

friends of the fortunes of his family ; and the difmiffing all

thofe with ignominy who endeavoured to reconcile the pre-
rogative of the king with the fafety of the nation, and the

j T 2 exiftenee
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* litution? What cai the voice of fac-

tion fay to the palpable neglect which this piinct, in feveral

i father's memory ; and in particular,

accepting a fum of money for the expence of his

I, and the pocketing of.it tor his private life ? What
can the voice of faction fay to the treatment of their avowed
and Ready patron, the tail of Clarendon ; what to the

i the duke of Ormond, in the cafe of

Blood, I Ho the indifference with which he treat-

ed the memoi tcr, whom he pretended to love with

thehigheit degree of affection? If with the men of piea-

fure, and the thpughtlefs companions of the bottle, v. s

implacency, and even with applaufe, the licentious

rs of a prince infected with, the vices of every coun-

hich had yielded an afyhim to his wandering Iteps,

is it pofiible not to reflect, that Charles was totally deficient

in that kind of fympathy and indolent good nature which

accompany the effeminacy of a luxurious life ; and

that the unjuft feverity and even cruelly with which he

treated ali thofe whom he regarded as his enemies, are

blemiihesnot to be excufed when united to the feverell man-

ners and the highelt rectitude of principle.

If with the Papiils, we applaud the king for the pious

delign he had entertained of relloring the Britjfli empire to

irch ot Rome; what can we fav to the eafy manner

in which he abandom n, and the whole party, to

their inveterate enemies? What can we fay to the breach

of the promife he had made to tins body, that he would

declare his convciiion, and avow his patronage after the

receiving a fum of money for this purpofe from the court

of France ? And what can we fay to the mean manner

in which he concealed his predilection to Popery till the

hour of his deceafe, in which he vainly hoped to fecure

a l'.ite paffage to the regions of eternal blits, from the

merits of a fubmiflion extorted bv the terrors of an af-

tentd confcieticc? And if, with the z?alous church-

nun, we regard him as the patron of the rcltored pri\

of that holy b> dy, what excufe can we make for the deep

defigns he had entered into, of facrificing all thofe facred

to the ambition of Papiils, and the iutereits of the

papal chair ?

In the duties of private life, we are told by the panegy-

rics of Charles, that his conduct, though not free from ex-

ception, was in the main laudable : but though a large

meafure of indulgence is to be given to the foibles, the in-

firmities, and even the vices of every man or woman, who
Ot received the benefits which arife from a perfect form

of education, yet we cannot pofiiMy trefpafs fo highly on

our fenfe of propriety, decency, and the ineftimable virtues

of fobriety, as to rank that facility with which the king be-

came the conftant dupe of his amorous inclinations and paf-

fion for variety, among the good qualities of a rational

agent; nor can we agree to the obferyation, that Charles

was a civil and obliging hufband, merely on the merit of his

not having facnticcd an innocent woman to the venom of

party fpirit. On the contrary, fetting alide the ad^

of affluence, and the fplendorof rank, the queen's tituation

mud be confuhrcd as equally mortifying to that in which

other female is involved, whom a fevere fate unites in

iffoluble bonds of matrimony with a profligate rake.

On the fubjeci of the king's conftancy to the' duke of York's

i . it is obfervable, that a coldnefs and mutual
j

prevailed between the two brothers till the period of the tint

French treaty ; a circumftance which rendered all future

difl'ciilion dangerous to the peace and happinef^ of both.

Burnet afferts, that Charles both, hated and feared his bro-

ther ; and fir John Rereiby, who has inaiiifeltcd the highelt

degree of partiality to the eonduct of the king, allows that

it was motives of policy alone which were the grounds of

his inflexible patronage: as on this fingle inllance, thei

thus circumttanced and oppofed by the whole t;

Charles's public and private conduct, it is impojlible t.

with the duke of Buckingham, that th

inclined to juilice ; or witl

on the merits of the act of indemnity, i..

the necefhty of the times, a propenfity in his difpolil

clemency and forgivenefs ; we mull conclude, that the

picture drawn ot Charles II. by bifhop Burnet, is

likenefs, viz. that he had enormous vices without the tinc-

ture of any virtue to correct them ; that, under the ap-

pearance of gentlenefs, he concealed a cruel and unrelent-

ing heart ; and under the ma(k ot Qncerity, t!.

gree of hypoe nutation; that he was void, not
only of every princely, but every manly fentiment ; that he
was as incapable of frien lfhip as of integrity ; that he con-
fidered power at..! the trulls which accompany it, in no other
light, than as the means to gratify his criminal and

paflions ; that lie acted as the foe rather than the prc*-

tector of his people ; and that it was lewdnefs,

and the love of ealc, which -wer« the fingle correctors to that"

rage for abfolute power which infects aimolt all t

and which, but for the predominancy of-lcfs exalted p:.fh\>n«,

Id have purfued with a vigilance equal to the

importance ot the undertaking ; and winch, notwith

ing the unconquerable indolence of his temper, the depra-

vity of the times had, in a great meafure, enabled him to

effeft.

Lord Lyttelton fpeaks of this monarch in the follow-

ing terms. The methods purfued by Charles the S

in the conduct of his government, were in many refpects

different from his father's, though the purpote of both was
much the fame. The father always buliied his parliaments

;

the (on endeavoured to corrupt them : the father obit

refufed to change his miniiters, becaufe he r<

them as honeft men ; the foil very calily changed his, becaufe

he thought they were all alike dilhonell, and that his defigns

might as well be carried on by one knave as by another : the

father was a tool of the clergy, and a perfecutor, out of zeal

for his religion; the Ion was almoit indifferei

rved the paffions of his clergy againil the dil

from motives of policy : the father dctired to be abfolute at

home, but to make the nation rcfpectable abroad ; the Ion

affiiled the king of Fiance in bis invafions .«n the liberties of

Europe, that, by his help, he might maftcr thofe

nay. he was even a penfioncr to France, and, by 1 i

prothtution of his dignity, fet an example t> the no!

his realm, to fell their honour like-wifefor a penfion ; an exam-
' e ill effects of which have been felt too fenfibly ever

fince.

Yet, with all thefe vices and imperfections in the character

of Charles the Second, there was iomething fo bewiic

his behaviour, f at th? charms of it prevailed on n

connive at the faults ot his government: an J, indeed, i

can be fo hurtful to a country, which has liberties to i

as a prince who knows how at the fame time to ma!,

fclf de/j cable: this was eminently the ta

Charles the Second ; and, what is moll furprnsmg, he pof-

feffed it without any great depth of under.. .. .

the principal inllrument of his bad intentions, was a

general depravity of manners, with which he took
;

I they the nation. All virtues, both

and private, were openly ridiculed; and none were

to have any talents for wit or bulincls, who pretended to any

fenfe of honour, or regard to decency.
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The king made great ufe of thefe new notions ; and thty

proved very pernicious to the freedom, as well as mo als, of

Irs fubjefts ; but an indolence, natural to bis temper, was

fome check to his defigns ; and, fond as he was of arbitrary

power, he did not purine it any further than was coi

with his pita/are and repofe.

All mutic, except fyilabic pf hnody, feems to have been

filcnced from t! e ye-ar 1642 to r66o; but at the restoration

of monarchy and ancient religious eftablifhmenfs, all the fur-

viv<ng muiiciai s, who had been degraded and involved in the

calamities of the civil war, quitt-.d their retreats. Many
however had died in, and during the conflict, in every order

of the Hate. No more than nine of the fix and twenty hi-

Ihops were living ;
and death had probably made the like

havoc among the rcltVf the 'inhabitants, in proportion to age

and numbers. O: thole that fell by the fwbrd, we know
not tke exact calculati in ; but, except arehbilhop Land, the

prelates may b ' i'lppofed to have vied in their beds. Of the

gentlemen »f Charles the Firft's chapel, nine L-m to have

claimed their former Ration, but Dr. Wiifon, Chriltopher

Gibbon*, and Henry Lawes; the kilt, indeed, did not long

turvivethe reitdration.

Child, Chriltopher Gibbons, Rogers, and Will'on, were

created doc-tors, and thefe, with Law of 0>;toid, though

advanced in years, were promoted ; Child, Gibbons, a- d

Law, were appointed orgaiutts of the Chapel Roy il. and

Captain Henry Cook malter of the children. Cook had

been b'ed up 111 the King's Chapel, but quitted it at the bt-

ginntng of the rebellion ; and in 1642, obtaining a captain's

coinmilli m, he retained the title of captain e\\ r cfttr. Gib-

bon? was likewife organift of Weftminfter Abb
who had lormeily been organift of Magdalen College, Ox-
foid, was preferred to Eton; Wiifon had a plac< b

the chapel and Wctmmlier Abbey
;
and Albertus Bryne, a

felioi.ii of John Tomkins, was appointed organift of St.

Paul's, where he had been brought no.

The ellablifliment of Charles the Second's chapel, at the

time of the coronation, appears by the following entry in the

cheque-book.

April the 2jd, being St. George's day, i'> ,.

Dr. Walter Jones, fubdean.

Rogi-r Nightingale

Vnncr
Piiiho Tinker

John S

Durant Hunt
Low

1 Smith

Wil i.im Tucker
I

. Lowe
Child

Chrift pher Gibbons

1

I

J „

11
/

William Howes ~|

Thomas Blag rave

Thorndall

Edward Bradock
Henrj Purcell

J 1 riles Cob
Nathaniel Watkiiis

John Cave
Alphopfo Marfh
Raphael!

Edward Colman
Thomas Porcell

Henry Frolt

S

r-5

i Cook, malt, of the children

1 Lawes, clerk of the cheque J fin Goodgroom
"Thomas Piers "1 ^ George B im

II zzard )> = Matthew Pennel

John Harding J ^
as Hayncs, ferjeant of the vcllry.

George Whitaker, yeoman.
Augultine Cleveland, groom.

At which time every gentleman of the chapel in orders,

bad alio >ed to him f.r a gown rive yards 61 tine fi

and the reft of the gentlemen being laymen, had allowed unto
each of them fourc yards ot the like lcarlet.

The falaries of the gentlemen of the chapel had been aug-
mented both by James 1. and Charles I. and in the year

' tarks II. b\ the privy feal, farther augmented them
to feventy pounds a year ; and granted to Capt. Cook ar.J

his fucceffors in office, thirty poinds a-year, for the diet,

iching each of the chi'drcn of the
Chapel Royal. A copy of this grant is entered in the
cheque- id :o have been obtained bv tilt folicita-

tion of Mr Co k.

The fmall dock of choral mu fie with which the chapel be-
gan, becoming in a few years fomewhat lefs delightful by fre-

qtlent repetition, the king perceiving a genius for compofi-
tion in fome of the young people of the chapel, encouraged
them to cultivate and exercife it ; and many of the firlt let

of choriftere, even while they were children of the cha-
pel, c. mpofed anthems and fervices that ate ltill ufed in our

:
ii>. Thefe, by the king's fpecial command, were ac-

companied by violins, cornets, and facbuts, to which inltru-

ments introductory fymphonies and ritornels were given, and
oi tin in placed in the organ-loft.

Dr. Tudway, in the dedicaiion to the fecond volume of
hi manufenpt Colleftion of Englifh Chiirch-mufic to Lord
Harley, alligns the following reafons for the change of ftyle

in the mufic of the Chapel Royal, by a mixture ot what he
terms theatrical and fecular.

" The ftandard of church-mnfic betnin by Mr. Talk's,

Mr. Bird, and others, was continued for fome years after the
Reftauration, and all compofers conformed themfelves to the
pattern which was fet them.

•
! [is majefty, who was a brifk and airy prince, coming

to the crown in the flower and vigour of his age, was loon,

it I may fo fay, tired with the grave and folemn way which
had b en eltab ifhed by Talks, Bird, and others, ordered the
compofers of his chapel to add fymphonies, &c. with inliru-

ments to their anthems ; and thereupon eftablifhed a fclctt

of his private mufic to play the lymph nv and ritor-

..Inch he had appointed.—The old mailers of mufic,

t)r Child, Dr. Gibbons, Mr. Low, &c. organifb to his ma*
jeilv, hardly knew how to comport themfelv s with thefe

new-fangled ways, but proceeded in their compbfitions, ac-

to the old ftyle, and therefore there are on.y fome
fervices and full anthems of theiis to be found.

" In about tour or live years time, fome of the forwarded
and brighteft children of the chapel, as Pelham Humphrey,
John Blow, &C. began to be mailers or a faculty in com-

; this his majelty greatly encouraged, by indulgii g
their youthful fancies, lb that every month, at lea t . they
produced fomething new of this kind. In a few years morcj
feveral others, educated in the chapel, produced their Com>
pofitions in this ihle

; for othervvife it was in vain to hope to

pleafe his majefty."

King Charles the Second, (fays the Hon. Roger
North, Mem. ot Muf.) though a profeffed lover of ir.ulic,

had an utter avvrlion to Fancies, which was incline 1 nd
confirmed by a liccefslefs entertainment given him by fecre-

tary Williams. After which the fecretary had no peace: for

the king, as was his cilftom, could not f-rbear whetting hjj

wit Upon fancy mufic, and its patron the fecretary ; nor

would he allow the matter to br difputed upon the point of
i;y, but ran it all down, by faying, have not I cars?

lie could bear no mufic to which he could not beat time,

which he com 1 do to all that was performed in

1 I rally heard tlanJing. 01
he oily approved the Mt vein, in triple time ; which reri-

dered that kind of m mailers

and compolcrs for the ftage, as may be i. en in the printed

fongs of the time.

His
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His m.ve.ly had once a wife, in order to compare ftyles, He had heard little or no Italian mufic, and the German
to hear the lingers of feveral nations, German, Spanilh, Ita- mufic of his time was rude and unpolifhed in melody, though
lian, French, and Englifh, perform together on the court in harmony and fugue very learned. But thefe our gav and

ftage, at Whitehall. The Italians performed the celebrated voluptuous fovereign would not give himfelf the trouble to

trio of Cariffimi, Cbe elite, chrfale ; and the Englifh brought analyfe, or even to hear. Purcell, the nation's darling, born

up the rear under great difadvantage, with / [>njs all my hours in Ifj'^, was but two years old at the relloration ; and at the

in a %a iy 'Jgrove ; for though the king chofe that fong death of Charles but 24 ; at which time his fame had fcarctly

as the bell, others were not of his majedy's opinion. taken wing.

The old way of conforts was laid aiide by this prince Charlvs V. This celebrated orince was born at Ghent,

immediately after his relloration, wheu he ellablilhcd his on the 24th February, 1300. He had not completed his

baud of 24 violins, after the French model, and the fty'^e of lixteemh year, when the neh inheritance of Callile, of Arra-

mulic was changed accordingly. S > that French mulic be- gon, and Navarre, of Naples, Sicily, and Sardinia, devolved

came in general ufe at court, and in the theatres ; indeed, on him, by the death of his maternal grandfather, Ferdi-

performers on the violin had a lift into credit before this pe- nand. His early youth bad been formed by Margaret of

riod, when Baltzar, a Swede, came over, and did wonders Auftria, his aunt, and Margaret of York, the widow of

upon it by fwiftnefs and double (lops. But his hand was Charles the Bold. Thefe two princeffes were didinguilhed

accounted hard and rough, though he made amends for that equally by their virtue and abilities. On the death of his

by often tuning in the lyra way, and playing iellons con- father, Philip, William de Croy, Lord of Cbievrcs, and

formable to it, which were very harmonious, as is manifed Adrian of Utrecht, were the perfons appointed by his grand-

bv many of his pieces dill extant. father Maximilian, for the purpofe of carrying forward ht3

During the firil years of king Charles's reign, all the mu- education, and forming his lentiments and principles. It

fie in favour with the beau-monde. was in the French ltyle ; was the whim of Adrian, however improbable its fuccefs, to

which, at this time, was rendered famous throughout Eu- involve his young mind in all the vexatious mafs of metaphy-

rope, by the works of Baptill Lulli, a frenchified Italian, and fical theology ; but the more authoritative and more accept-

mailer of the court mutickat Paris, who enriched the French able initructions of Cliievres led him from monadic fpecula-

mufick by Italian harmony, which greatly improved their tions to the robud exercifes of military life. The arts of

melody. His ftyle was theatrical, andthe pieces called brattles, government were a no lefs acceptable iludy, connected with

or ouvertures, confilting of an entree and a courante, will cverhe the hitlory of his own kingdom, and of thofe neighbours

admired as the mod dately and complete movements in with whom he had moll frequent intercourfe. From his

mufic. All the compofers in London drained hard to imi- fifteenth year, when he affuined the government of Flanders,

tate Lulli's vein. However, the whole tendency of the Charles was acctidomed to bufinefs. It was a part of his

ayre, affe&ed the foot more than the ear ; and no one could difcipline to penile date papers, to prefide at the dclibera-

liden to an entree, with its darts and leaps, without expecting tions of his council, and to propofe in perfon thofe quedions

a dance to follow. on which he widied for advice. From fuch an education,

The French indrumental mufick, however, did not his habits and manners afiumed a character difproportioned

make its way fo fad as to bring about a revolution all at to his years. Yet his outfet was marked by no feats of

once ; for, during a great part of this king's reign, the old fuperior genius. His figure and addrefs, his graceful and

mufick was dill ufed in the country, and in many private manly accomplilhmentc, were flattering to the vanity of his

meetings in London ; but the treble viol was diicarded, and fubje<£ls ; but there was a certain temporizing deference,

the violin took its place." which feemed to lay him open to the artifices of courtiers.

The taile of Charles II. feems to have been French in all and a tone of paflion which prepared him for a dupe, and
things, but particularly in mufic ; for he had French operas ; his people for a prey.

a band of twenty-four violins, in imitation of the French band Ferdinand, his grandfather, died in 1516 ; on which event

at Paris; French maders of his band, Cambert, and, after- Charles claimed the title of king, while his mother J anna

wards, Grabu ; he fent Pelham Humphrey to dudy under was yet alive. The times were difficult ; but X.menes was
Lulli, and young Baniller to learn the violin at Paris. In- equal to the crifis. The Pope, as head of the church, and
deed, though we have tince had better models for our muGcal the Emperor, as head of the empire, concurred in confirm-

ftudies of all kinds, from Italy and Germany, mufic, as well ing the dignity, as of their own right ; and on thefe gr

as every other liberal art, was at this time in a higher date was Ximenes mllrufted to prefs the claim on the Spanilh

of cultivation in France than in England. But though Lulli nation. Yet, by the laws of Spain, the fole right to the

carried Italian dramatic mufic into France, it was fuch as had crowns of Callile and Arragon belonged to Joanna ; nor

been produced during the infant date of the art in Italy ; had any public act, declaring her incapacity, reconciled the

yet, notwithdanding tiie fubfequent improvements it re- pretenfions of Charles, either to the delicacy of filial for-

ceived in its native country, from innumerable maders, parti- bearance, or to the privileges of the two nations. Ximenes
cularly fince they were furnidied with lyric poetry by Metaf- proteded againd the principle, but was prompt and vigor-

talio, near a century elapfed before our neighbours the French ous in carrying his orders into execution. The title was re-

perceived it pofiibie to compofe better mufic than that of cognifed at Madrid, in fpite of difcontent ; though the dates

Lulli. of Arragon were obllinate, under the irrefolute 2dminidra-

Our merry monarch, (as he is called in the Spectator, No. tion of the archbilhop of Saragoffa. The Arragonians wait*

462) certainly loved mulic, and had an accurate ear, particu- ed for the king's arrival in Spain, before they would ac-

Iarly for time; nor would he allow any compolition to be knowledge any other title than that of prince.

mule, to which he could not beat the meafure ; which is, in The war which had anfen from the holy league had been

gceral, a very good criterion of clearnefs, accents, and tranfmitted by Ferdinand to his grandfon, who, as king of

rhythm; butnhefc being all wanting in the mufic of Lulli, Spain, was in actual hodility againll France. But Chicvres,

excites a wonder at his majelly's partiality for French mufic. confeious of the advantage which his countrymen, the F!em»

JJut, ings, derived from their commerce with the French, warmly
" What can we reafon but from what we know :"' recommended an accommodation, and obtained the manage-

ment
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tnent of the treaty. The king of France 'aliened with joy

to the firlt overtures. The principal articles of the treaty

were, that Francis fhould give in marriage to Charles his

eldeft daughter, an infant of a year old, with all his claims

and pretenfions to the kingdom of Naples, for her dowry.

In confidetation of Charles's heing already in poffcffum of Na-
ples, he was to pay 100,000 crowns a-year to the king of

France until the accomplilhmtnt of the marriage, and the

half of that fnm annually as long as the princefs had no

children. When Charles Ihonld arrive in Spain, the heirs

of the king of Navarre might reprefent to him their right to

that kingdom ; and in default of due fatisfaftion, Francis

was at liberty to affill with his forces. Charles probably

would never have figned luch conditions, but for the pur-

pofe nf fecuring a fafe paflage into his Spanifh dominions.

Yet fuch was the afcendancy of lus Flcmifh favourites, and

their jealoufy of Ximenes, that after a year's delay, nothing

but the repeated remonftrances of the cardinal, and the

murmurs of the Spaniards, prevailed on him to embark.

No fooner was Ximenes informed of his arrival, than he ad-

vanced to meet him. But his journey was (topped by ill-

nefs, which fome attributed to poilon, though it feems na-

turally acounted for, by extreme old age and unfeafonable

fatigue. The negleft of his counfels, and the cold forma-

lity with which the king, as a matter of form, allowed him

to retire, produced an effeft equal to any poilon, in his al-

moft immediate death. Charles received the n«ws of it with

indifference ; but he had fcarce entered Valladolid, before

he was fenfible of his lofs. The cortes of Caftile infifted on

his mother's name appearing firlt in all public acts, and on the

refervation of her authority, in cafe of her recovery. They
were liberal in their grants

;
yet was the difcnntent loud ; to

which the king's hefitation in fpeaking Spanifh, and attach-

ment to Flemilh favourites, not a little contributed. Thefe
events took place in the years 15 iS and 15 19.

Before his departure from Arragon, Charles fent his bro-

ther Ferdinand into Germany, and thus obviated his in-

trigues. He found the cortes of Arragon highly refractory ;

the affembly of Catalonia itill worle ; and the Caftilians were

taking thofe meafures, in defence of their privileges againft

ttrangers, which laid the foundation of that memorable union

among the commons of Caftile. With refpeft to the reiti-

tution of Navarre, neither the monarch nor his Caftilian no-

bility were inclined to part with it ; and the conference at

Montpelier was abortive. The death of Maximilian vacated

the imperial throne ; and the European princes had learned,

from the Italian wars, the advantages which might be de-

rived from that dignity. The previous negociations of Maxi-
milian, and the lituacion of his hereditary dominions with

refpeft to the Turks, had predifpofed the former towards
the elevation of Charles. But he was oppofed by a for-

midable rival in Francis, who preffed it on the confideration

of Europe, that the crown was elective, and ought not to

be made, bv prefcriptive cultom, hereditary in the houfe of
Auftna. His emiir.ines contended befides, that the perfon

who held the crown of Naples was excluded by a funda-

mental conftitution. To their arguments were added horfe-

loads of treafure, and unlimited promiles.

The electors directed their views to Frederick Duke of
Saxony

; but he rejected their propofal, and at the fame
time effectually turned the fcale in favour of Charles, who
received the news of his election at Barcelona. But his Spa-
nifh fubjefts were fullen and rcfraftory, refuting to grant
any fublidy to an abfent fovereign. Charles, in his turn,

countenanced the affociation of the " brotherhood," which
proved the fonrce of much calamity to the kingdom. The
cortes of Caftile were not lets violei.t than the Valencian ba-

rons. Oppofition and artifice united could with difficulty

extort a donative, to enable him to appear with becoming
fplendor in Germany.

Confcious of the rivalQiip which -fl ill fubfifted between
himfelf and the king of France, Charles was dtfirous of
courting the alliance of Henry VIII. of England, whofe
poireflion of Calais gave him a great degree of influence with
both monarchs. Henry had agreed to an interview with
the French king between Gmfnes and Ardres ; but Charles

adroitly pre-occupied his favour, by fleering directly from
Corunna to Dover, and, by a vilit of only four days, at once
made a favourable impreffi m on the king of England, and
attached Wolfey to his iutereft, by a peniion of 7,000 ducats,

and the lure of his future fucceffion to the apoftolic chair.

After the interview with Francis at Guifnes, Henry return-

ed the vifit of Charles at Gravelines, who effaced, by his

feeming deference, the impreffions which the conduct of his

rival had made.

From the Low Countries, Charles purfued his route to

Aix-la-Chapelle, where he was invefted with the crown of
Charlemagne. Germany was now his by election ; Caftile,

Arragon, Auftria, and the Netherlands, by fucceffion ; Na-
ples and Granada inherited by the right of conqucft ; Mexico
added to his refources by Fernando Cortes. Yet his terri-

tories were diftant and disjointed ; his authority was limited;

his fubjefts were ftrangcrs to each other, and reluftant in,

their obedience to him.

Luther had now declared the pope to be Antichrift. The
firlt aft therefore of the emperor's adminiftration was to ap-

point a diet at Worms, to check thefe new and dangerous

doctrines. Thefe events occupied the years IJ20 and 1,521.

In the mean time, the difcontents in Spain had gathered

to a head. The citizens of Toledo, Segovia, Burgos, Za-
mora, w-re all influenced by the fame fpnit. Adrian trem-

bled in Valladolid at the rapid progrefs of infurreftion ; but

he forced his naturally lenient difpofition, and ordered a

body of troops to proceed againft the delinquents. Charles,

though he had received accounts of thefe tranfaftions, could

not return immediately to Spain, without endangering the im-

perial crown. He therefore promifed, to thofe who conti-

nued faithful, not to exaft the fublidy granted by the late

cortes ; and engaged, that no office fhould be conferred in

future, but upon native Caftilians. At the fame time he

wrote to the nobles, to excite them to the defence of their

own rights, and thofe of the crown, againft the commons,
He appointed the high admiral and the high conltable of

Caftile, whofe abilities and influence would be highly ufeful

in an appeal to arms, to aft as regents in conjunction with

Adrian. But the junta, relying on an unanimous fupport,

now aimed at a more txtenfive reform of political abufes.

They demanded that the king fhould return, and refide in

his Spanifh dominions : that he fhould not marry without

the confent of the cortes ; nor appoint a foreign regent in

cafe of unavoidable abfence. That no ftranger fhould be

naturalized ; and that thofe who already held public offices-

fhould reiign them. A reduction of the taxes, an extended

and reformed reprcfentation in all future cortes, whirh were

to affemble as matter of right once in three years, were the

other objefts to which their remonftrances were directed.

Thefe internal factions encouraged Francis to take up
arms. A body of troops, under Andrew de Foix, invaded

Navarre, in behalf of Henry d'Albret. The Caftilian no-

bles heard of the irruption with indifference ; but when the

enemy prefumed to inveft Lagrogno, a fmall town of Caftile,

all parties were roufed at once : they took the Frearth

general prifoncr, and brought Navarre back to its obe-

dience.

Chattel*
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Charles, having entered into an alliance with pope Leo,

i tied on open war. The prpgref8 of thi= treaty, to

contrary to his inclinations, had b< eh concealed from

Chieyres. The chagrin of the latter, on the dif

fhorlened his days, and left the royal pupil to the tincon-

trouled exercife of his own powei .. I. ;
rt de la Mark

had ravaged the open country of Luxembourg, and laid

fieo-e to Vinton. Charles, at the head of 20,000 men

whelmed the territories of Robert, and reduced liim to fue

for mercy. - The count of Naffau was commanded to nwcit

Mezieres ; but the chevalier Bayard, the knight, without

fear, and without reproach, managed his (lender 1

with Inch (kill and gallantry, that the imperialifl

the fiege with conlidcrablc lofs. At this time, Francis, at

the head of a fuperior army, from exc< 1, of caution, milled

the opportunity of a pcrfonal engagement with 1

[ted by the conltable Bourbon, which might have

been fatal to the future grandeur of CI

faced the dilgrace of his retreat by the reduction of Tour-

nay, and fecured an important advantage in the alliai

Henry, king of England.

In the mean time, Francis, deferted in Italy, hat renewed

the war on the iide of Spain. Navarre was again inverted,

and Fontarabia, a (trong town of Bifcay, was taken :

nivet, admiral of France. This lofs determined Charles to

re-vifit his Spanifh dominions. On his way, he Ibid at

London fix weeks, received the gaiter, confirmed his alliance

with Henry, and again cajoled Wolfey with dillant hopes

of fucceedmg Adrian. The emperor's firlt attention was

directed, on his arrival in his Spanifh dominions, to heal the

wounds of faction. He rejected the bloody fuggeftions of

his council, and excepted only fourfcore perfons from the

general pardon. When an officious courtier offered to in-

form him where one of the moll confidcrable rebels was to

be found, he replied, with a fmile, " you had better kt him

know I am here, than tell me where he is." Thus, by his

magnanimity and addrefs, he cftablifhed an afcendancy over

the Spaniards, of which he availed himfelf to obtain

pecuniary grants and military fupport, equal to the profecu-

tion of all his enterprizes. Among thefe, his myfterious

correfpondence with Charles, duke of Bourbon, was not the

kalt important. That nobleman was equally entitled to

favour by his birth and fervices. But Louila, th

mother, had contracted a violent averfion to the houfe of

Bourbon, and had communicated her prejudices to her fon.

The death of the duke's wife reverfed Louifa's paflion ; but

her advanc.s were rejected, and her affection again converted

into hatred. She commenced a fuit agauilt him tor the

cltates of his deceakd confort, and he was (tripped of his

fortune by an openly nefarious fentence. This political in-

trigue was brought to bear in the year t§2j. But the

confpiracy was difcovered and difconcerted. The confede-

rates were repelled in three feparate attempts to invade

1 , ar.d loll half the Milenefe. But the wealth of

Mexico prompted Charles to new enterprizes, and
; u

him new allies. He opened the campaign of 1524, with

the liege of Fontarabia, which he took while the maj

were ytt full, and the walls entire. Charles received the

intelligence of the vietory of Pavia at Madrid, with an air of

the moK perfect compofure and moderation : but the pro-

jects which he entertained on this unexpected fucc<

moll cxtcnlive and ambitions. Yet his own embarraiTmentS

were fcarcely inferior to thofe of the prince his ;

from the hunted condition of ins revenues, and the I

jraloufy of his neighbour. In the mean time Frai

filled with confirmation by the def at at Pavia : the I

the full news of it to his mother, i.i thefe words . " Ma Jam,

all is loft, ex'cept our honour." Henry now bef/an to

tremble for the balance of power, and Ins minifter Wolfey
refeiitel i proi 1 of the papacy,

former therefore fecretly allured Louifa of his fupport,

but in his language to the emperor, offered to invade

with a powerful army, on condition that Francis

fhould be delivered to him, ar.d the monarchy of France ex-

extravagant propofals were defrgr.ed to

difguft the emperor, on whole rejection of them the king of

England found a decent pretext for withdrawing from his

alliance.

The low (late of the emperoi's finances preventing hm
from penetrating into France with the forces of Spam and

the Low Countries, he propofed terms to Franc

ous a nature, that the latter, drawing a dagg- 1

.

" It is better that a king fhould die thus."

The removal oi Francis from Italy had equally 1

Bourbon and Pefcara. The difcontent ol 1

d Jerome Morone, vice-chancellor of Mi. an, while

genius for intrigue was inflamed by the hope of delivering

Italy from the yoke of foreigners. He tempted Pefcara

with the throne of Naples; and the latter acceded to the

propofal : but, on reflection, he deemed it either moil ho-

nourable, or mod fafe, to reveal the whole confpiracy to the

emperor, who had been already apprifed of it by In

He commanded Pefcara to continue the negociation. The
ie to a laft interview ; but Anti

Leyva had been concealed in the apartment, and, appearing

ly, arretted Morone, and committed him to the caltie

of Pavia. Sforza was declared to have forfeited all title to

the duchy of Milan, which was feized in the emperor's name.

But the emperor's recent acquititions in Italy were more
than counterbalanced by his increafing dangers. The
health and even the life of Francis, whofe captivity was ex-

pedited to prove fo advantageous, had been endangered by
fix months of harfh treatment. Charles, therefore, battened

from Toledo to Madrid, and infpired his prilo-er with the

hopes of fpeedy deliverance ; but he relapled into his former

dillance and indifference, as foon as he had produced the

effect intended, which was foon counteracted by the arrival

of Bourbon in Spain. Charles met the rebellious 1

without the gates of Toledo, though he had with difficulty

been prevailed on to vilit the king. But the Spaniards

detelted Bourbon's crime, and (hi fe with

him.

In the year 152/?, the two monarchs came to an agree-

ment, by which the French king was to rellore Burgundy
to the emperor in full fovereig ty, as f< on ;ii h was lett at

. phin and the

duke of Orleans, or twelve of the : 1 obility in lieu

of the laft, as hoftages. In confirmation of ttiis agreement,

Franci; was to marry the emperor's filler, the queen dowager
of Portugal. Thctreatv was fund about • h

eturn of the ral

u::.r, the marriage was consummated, and Fra-

of his new brother-in-law u

regard. In the comic of ar, (

of Join) 111. k ;ng of Portugal, a .

equally acceptable to the Cortes of Caftile and An
and pleating to the court of Lifbon.

the death of Lewis II. king of I

.1, on tlie held of Mohaoz, thofe kingdoms were

d by the archduke Ferdinand, as inh

pretentions oi the houft of Aullria, and in right of lii;

the (ilter of the deceafed monarch. The Vaywode of
Tranfyivania was a competitor j but the per f al

Ferdinand, and the influence of the tmperor now laid t he
6
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foundation of that pre-eniifence, which lias rendered the

Louie of Auftria fo formidable to the reft of Germany,
fince theft acquifitions became hereditary in their family.

Iin\ inp experienced the danger of awakening the fears ot

mankind, Cha ics atFcctcd to dilclaim the enterprize of

Bourbon again!!: the pope's liberty. But Europe was not

to be cajoled bv prayers and proceilions, and Francis rufhed

to action. The Milanefe had been drained of the imperial

forces, by the expedition againlt Rome, <»rd the Italians re-

ceived Lautrec with open arms. The whole duchy, as well

as Alexandria and Pavia, r.v.X have been rcftored to France,

had not Lautrec feared the 'jealoufy of the confederates.

He, therefore, marched towards Rome, where the pope

was Hill a. pnfoner in the cattle of St. Angtlo. The Impe-

rial army demanded th.ir arrears ; and Charles, who
could depend neither on their fidelity, nor the liberality of

the cortes, lold Clement his freedom t. r :hree hundred and

fifty thoufand crowns. Part of this fum was diftributed

among the Imperial troops, who then quitted Rome, and
pointed their retreat towards Naples.

In the year 159. while the contending parties were

fluctuating in then counfels, a negotiation, undertaken be-

tween Margaret of Auftria, the emperor's aunt, and Louifa,

the mother of Francis, terminated 111 the peace of Cambray,

by which Francis was to pay two millions of crowns for the

ranfom of the dauphin and the duke ot Orleans ; to re Itore

the towns he (till held in the Milanefe ; to renounce his

claims to Naples, Milan, Genoa, and all beyond the Alps ;

to abandon the \ enetians, the Florentines, and the duke ot

Ferrara ; in a word, to Sacrifice every object of the war,

and to puichafe the indulgence of his parental feelings at

the expence of his character as a public man and a Sovereign.

Henry VIII. acceded to the peace of Cambray; fo that

this interval of tranquillity gave Charles an opportunity

of vititing his Italian and German dominions. Before his

embarkation, a quellion having arifen whether the inhabit-

ants ot Barcelona lliould receive him on his entry, as cm-
poor or as count of Barcelona, he inltautly decided tor the

latter title, and was rewarded tor his Haltering ditpoiitions by
an oath of aiiegiance from the Hates of the provinces to his

infant Ion Pliihp. In Italy, he appeared in all the pomp of

military and civil Hate ; and took infinite pains to efface

every unfavourable prcpoffrffion from the minds of the

natives, by the equity and moderation with which he ad-

jutted the toncernsof the country. Butin the year 1530, the

affairs of Germany called for his immediate attention.

Though Solymao had been obliged to abandon the ficije of

Vienna with difgrace, the religious dilorders of the empire

demanded the prelence of its head. Several of the German
princes, who had embraced the opinions of Luther, had not

only ettablifhed in their territories that form of worfhip, but

had entirely fuppreffed the rites of the Roruifh church.

Many ot the free cities, had imitated their conduct. Nearly

one-half ot the Germanic body had revolted Irom the papal

fee, and its authority was confidcrably weakened in the

other halt. The Imperial influence btgan to be weakened

by thtfe diviiions, to iupprefs which, the diet of Augfburgh
was called, and attended by all the princes of the empire,

efpecially thole who had protefted againft the decree of a

late ditt Et Spires, for the celebration of mafs. The prin-

cipal of thefc -Protcltants v ere the electors of Saxony, the

marquis ot 13randenburgh, the Landgrave of Heffe, the dukes

of Lunenbuv^h, and the prince of Anhalt. They conducted

themfelves with decency, but defended their opinions with

fortitude. Their tenets were, however, condemned by the

majority of the diet, whole decree induced them to confede-

rate more clofely, and produced the ltague of Smalkalde.

In the rear 1
-

j, the emperor marched agiinlt Solvman
;

. Vol. VII

but the campaign wore out without any remarkable event.

Fie afterwards failed againlt Tunis, and took the Goletta,
garrifoned bv fix thoufand Turkifh folditrs, ut-der the
command of Sinan, a renegado Jew, which led to the defeat

of Barbaroffa. But before Charles could give the neceffary

orders tor protection againlt military violence, the loldiers had
precipitated themfelves on the city of Tunis, where thirty

thoufand inhabitants perifhed in one day, and Charles's

victory was ftained by the execflcs of kift and avarice.

Muley Hafcen took pofTeffion of the throne, and confented
to do homage for the crown of Tunis ; to let all Chriftian

flaves at liberty without ranfom ; to allow the emperor's
Subjects the free exercife of their religion ; to exclude the
Turkilh corfairs from his harbour^

; to deliver up the Goletta
and all his fortified polls, and to pay twelve thoufand
crowns annually for the fiibfiftence of the garrifou.

The luttre of this expedition dazzled Europe, and 20,oco
flaves, freed from bondage, and cloathed at his expence,
traced his return to Spain ; after which, in the year 1^,-/1,

he improved his leifure in providing funds and forces tor a

new war. He drew money from Naples anel Sicily, troops

from Germany, and then threw down the gauntlet to the

king ot France, in pretence of the pope and cardinals.

His confidence of fuccefs was fo great, that, notwithltand-

ing the remonftranccs of his miuillers and generals againft

the plan of his campaign, he defiled the luitorian, Jovius,

to make a large provition of paper to record his impending
victories. But Francis had difcovered his defign of pene-

trating into the fouthern provinces of Frasce, and left it to

theMarefchal Montmorency to defeat the plan ; who executed

the trutt by making a defcent from the Alps to Marseilles,

and from the fea to the confines of Dauphine. Charles

waited two months in Provence, and then, having loll half

his troops by difeafe or famine, gave the fignal for a reluctant

retreat ; and nothing could have faved the Imperialilts from
destruction, but the adherence of Montmorency to his

favourite maxim, that a bridge of gold Ihould be made for a

flying enemy.
In the year 15 ;S, the two monarchs, liltening to the ex-

hortations of the Roman pontiff, extended their truce of ten

months to ten years. A tew days after Signing the treaty,

the emperor, on his paffage to Barcelona, was driven by
contrary winds on the coatt of Provence, and invited by
Francis to a perfonal interview, at which the two rivals

tet:ned to have buried all animotity, and to contend only tor

Superior candour and liberality. Charlts had no Sooner

landed in Spain, in 15 ;<j, than he was acquainted with the

ledition of his troops, who had plundered the Milanefe, and

were only to be quieted by the addrefs of the imperial gene-

rals, who borrowed and extorted money to difcharge their

arrears, and then difbanded the greater patt of them. Be-
fore the fuccefs of his plan was afcertained, the emptror

had endeavoured to loufe the liberality of his Caftilian fub-

jects; but the nobles pleaded exemption from any tax, and

prefumed to urge on Charles a cor.ltant refidence in Spain,

Thev were difmiffed with indignation, and were not at t« r-

wards called to the alicmbly of the Cortes. But they Itill

aflerttd their perlonal privilege. On the return ot the em-

peror from a tournament, one of the Serjeants llnick the

,duke of Infantado's horfe, who drew h s twoid and wounded
the officer. Charles ordered the judge ot the court to airelt

the duke ; but the conttable of Caltile claimed. the ri^ht of

a jurildiction over a gran.lec, and conducted lufantadu to

his apartment, attended by ail the nob.es preient. The
emperor perceived the hazard of irritation, and prudently

fent to the duke of Infantado. offering to punifll the perfon

who had infulted him : but the duke tor^ave the otficcr,

and cave him a compcnfation for Ida wound.6
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In the year 1540, Charles, having negotiated a fafe con-

duct by deceitful afl'urances, paffed through France with a

fmall but fpirr.did train of about an hundred perfon.;, and

the king at Chatelherault, proceeded with him to Pa-

ris, win iv he Itaid only li". days, and pleading the neceffity of

his prefence in the Low Countries, was accompanied as far

as St Quintin by his generous and unfufpefting rival.

The citizens of Ghent were incapable of rci

he received their ambafTadois with a declaration, that he

would appear among them as their fovcrcign, with the fcep-

tre in on- hand, and the fword in the otlier. He
the city on his birth-day, and put tweHty-fix of the pi incipal

citizens to death, and thus let an example of feverity,

which might bridle the fedil of his other 1

in the Netherlands. In the year 1541, he fummoned a diet

at RatilVn, in which while h<_ c autho-

rity, he privately allured the reformed of I i in, and

thus induced them to grant him a hheral fupply of m
money for the waragainll the Turks. Tiie remembrance of

the glory he had acquired in his late expedition to Africa

inflamed him with the defire of conquering Algiers. After

a tedious and tempelhious navigation, at an advanced feafon

of the year, againil the advice of Andrew Doria, he an-

chored off die coall of Africa, to experience a feiics of ca-

lamities, which neither prudence could counteract nor exer-

tion overcome. On the fecond day after his landing, there

arofe a temped which overflowed the camp during the night,

and the next morning at dav bieak they were attacked by

the en iny, who were with difficulty icpulfcd. His fllips

were molt of them wrecked, and eight thoufand men pe-

riihed in an hour, either in the fea or by the hands of the

Arabs. The r.cxt day Doria fent him word that he had

borne away with the remnant of the flee* to Cape Mctafuz,

which was three days march from the prtfent camp.

PrcfTed by licknefs and by wounds, bv famine and the

Arabs, they at length reached Metafuz, and Charles by

tbefe difafters, gained a credt for fortitude and humanity,

which profperity had hitherto allowed him no opportunity

( ; claiming. He Cured in the hardships ot the mcanett

foldicr; he cxpofed his perfon, and animated his lcllow-

fuilerers; and though a body of Arabs hovered about his

rear, he was the lall to quit the fhore. On his return to

Spain he was attacked on various fides. In the year 1 ",-)',

five formidable armies invaded his dominions, but they only

confumed their ftrength in fruitiefs enterprises. In 1 ",43,

he obtained a liberal fupply from the Cui'c=, borrowed a

coiifidcrable fum from John, king of Portugal, on the fecu-

rity of the Molucca isles , negotiated a marriage between

his fon Philip, an! Mary the daughter of that monarch,

obtained donations from the dates of Arragon ami \

cia, and a valuable confideratioc from Cofrao tie- Medici far

withdrawing his garrifons from the citadels of Florence and

Leghorn, and prevailed with Henry of England to declare

on his l:de. Under thefe circumllances, it might ba

expected that Charles would have opened the campaign of

1 <J44 with vigour; but after providing for the fee-

Spain, and detaching a bedv of Spanifh troops into the

Netherlands, he paffed into Germany, and preferred the in-

trigues cf the diet to engaging in the operations of the

field. He at length Ggned his lail treaty with Francis, in

-which, betides the public ai tides, there was a privau

men fur the extermination of the' protcllant herefy. He
now fummoned the diet to Ratifbon, whither the Pi

ants fent depntits, though the Roman catholic members
appeared in perfon. The emperor, while the elector of

Saxony and the landgrave of HeiTe were hefitating whether

to j-enounce their homage and prefer war, had been rein-

forc«d by Paul's quota of troops, and fome of bis. vn

Spanifh forces. He determined, however, tn wait within

his lines till the protcllant force (hould be dilfolved bv dif-

union and neceffity. As foo:: as Maurice of Saxony, with
whom he was in iecre-t league, had bv an irruption with-

ti.e elector to the relief of in Saxony,
the emperor put his troops in motion in the winter of r',47,

and reduced the duke of Wurttmburgh, the cities of Ulm,
Augfburgh, and Strafburgh, to At this pe-

riod, by which has been called the ilar of
fe of Autlria, Ftancis died at Rimbouillet, in the

1'ird year of his reign. Fired from this iource cf
difquittude, the emperor croffed the Elbe, leading his ca-

valry in perfon, tog the flower rf his armv,
routed the Saxons, ai d took the elector prifoner. Having
now difperfed his enemies in the field, Charles fummon-
ed a diet at Augfburg, and in the year 1540 propofed

' r..
. rine, known by the name of the Interim,

which was conGdered by both parlies as an unfati:- factory

and infidious compromife. Bnt the power of the author

1 its reception every where, but in Magdeburg, Bre-

men, Hamburg, and Lubeck. On the death of Paul, and
the fucceffionof Julius the Third to the api'ilolie chair in

1550, the emperor began to cherifll the ambitious delign of

tranfmitting the German empire to his fon, as well as the

kingdom of Spain, and his dominions in Italy and the Low
Countries. But he met with a powerful obllarle in the jea-

louly of his brother Ferdinand. The Germans were befides

difgufted with the referve and haughty manners of Philip,

and alarmed at the concentration of fo much power in the

head of the empire ; fo that Charles was reluctantly com-
pelled to drop the fcheme. He therefore refumed the en-

forcement of the inte.im, and would probably have fuc-

I completely, had he not been deceived by Maurice,

whofe intricate plan of policy blinded the mod o-iick-fighted

prince ill Europe. In I ', 1 1 , the diet pointed Maurice out

moft proper general tn enforce the reception of the

interim, and Charles approved of the recommendation. His
credulity could not fail of placing him at length in a molt

tmbarraffed Gtuation, and he tried the e I

The dang r of the emperor at Infpmck and his fudden rc-

treat by torch-light are well known ; and thefe two mailers

of fineffe foon came to a better undemanding, which termi-

nated in a peace, and the eftablimment of the protcftaut

church in Germany, by the treaty of Paffau in 15^2.
But the German princes, engroffed by their own con-

. , took little care of the French, who were expofed

fmgly to the refentment of Charles. Emerging from his

retreat, he affected to march towards Hungary, but turning

fuddeidy to the right, and being joined by Albert c{

Brandenburg, i-.ivt lied Metz at the head cf eighty thou-

fand men. His intentions having been anticipated, the city

was ably defended by Francis duke cf Guile ; and notwith-

g the emperor's perfeveranee even to obftinacy,

insr himfelf deferted by his foldiers, whofe fpirns had been

exh Lulled by hardfhips, and whofe numbers had been thinned

by a peftilential difeafe, he yielded to the felicitations of

his genera's, and retreated. His disappointment extorted

im atevere larcafm againfl fortune, whom he likened

to other females, in her preference to young men, and incon-

flancy to her earlier favourites.

In 155;, however, he effaced in fome meafure the dil-

grace of his repulfe at Metz, by the capture of Terouanne
and Hcfdin.

In 1554, the French ki-g determined to aft vigoroufly

both in the Low- Countries and Italy, that he might com-
pel Charles to an equitable peace. He ravaged Hainauit,

. and Artois: reduced Mariemb
and Dinant by afiault, and invetted Renfij to the r.

which
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which the emperor inarched notvritnftanding his infirmities.

He wiihed to avoid a decilive action, but a dilpute about a

poll brought on a general engagement) in which the Impe-
riahlts were repulfcd, and might have been completely rout-

ed, but For the tardinefs or jealoiify of the enemy. The
emperor, on his retreat, entered Picardy, and took hi; re-

Tenge for the ravage of Hainault and Artois. In Italy, his

general, the marquis of Merignano, defeated the Florentine

exile, Strbzzi ; Sienna was befieged, and capitulated on ho-

nonrable terms : and Chnrl-s was in hopes of recovering

Me'7. by an intrigue with the father guardian of a convent

v( Franxifcji'.s in the city. But in this delign he »

appointed by a difcovery on the very day of execution.

The death of pope Julius the Third, and the exalt tii n oi

cardinal Caratla, the inveterate enemy of Ins houfc. aug-

mented liis chag in, and he now, at the early age of lilty-

fis, det rmined to retire horn public life. Both his eoullitu-

tion and inenl rl powers began to be fcrioufly impaired by
tin 1 iucreaiiHii Icventv and duration of the gout; the cotn-

plicatio his political concerns, extending to every nation

. 'pe, was beyond his ftrength to manage, and he

hul a nacural d. fcruft of miniile-rs. He therefore thought

s (hould better confult his fame by a voluntary retreat

thai) by continuing to ftruggle again ft the tide of more ac-

tive and vigorous competition. On the twenty- fifth ot

C;l btr, I5j5) when the Spates ot the Low Countries

were afiembkd at Bruffcis, Charles feated himfelf for the

i:.t tune in the chair of ilate, and explained, by the preli-

dent of the council, his intention in calling the meeting

He th-n rofe from his feat, a-.-d leaning on the prince of

Orange's (boulder, took a lolemn review of his own admi-

nistration, and pathetically detailed his reafons for retiring.

He addreKVd hit ion in a itrain of ferious and dignified ex-

hortation, in which he enj /ined him to prove his gratitude

by confulting the welfare of h's people. Exhaufted by this

long addrefs, he funk into his -.hair, more honoured and be-

loved by his fubjects in his iti» character cf a philofopher,

than when dazzling their eyes by the pomp of ilate, and

f.vcl'iug their pride and his own by conquett and aggran-

difement.

In the beginning of the next year, he refigned the crown
of Spain, and all its dependencies, referving nothing to him-

felf but an annual penlion of an hundred thoufand crowns,

for domellic expences and charity. His laft public aft was
the negociation of a long truce with France, by which he

fecund his fon an interval of peace, and finding it hopelefa

to tamper with his brother for the transfer of the imperial

dignity to Philip, he clofed all by formally transferring his

claims of allegiance from the Germanic body to the king

of the Romans. On his way to the place of his retreat,

he vifitcd Ghent, the place of his nativity, and after a

profperous voyage, arrived at Laredo in Bifcay. As loon as

he landed, he proilrated himfelf on the earth, and faid,

" Naked I came out of my mother's womb, and naked I

sow return to thee, thou common mother of mankind."
He felt mortified at the thin attendance of Spanifh nobility

at Burgos, and was ftill more afflicted at his fun's ingratitude

and dilatory payment ot his peiifion. His retirement was

fixed at the monallery of St. Jullin's, a few miles from

Piazencia in Ellremadura, with which fpot he had been (truck

in palling by it fome years before. It was efteemed the

molt healthlul and delicious Ikuation in Spain; and an archi-

tetr, whom he fent before him, bad accommodated the ar-

r; ngements to the finvplicity of his future habits. His plan

of life was that of a private gentleman, from which all

ceremonious forms were difcardtd. He never inquired after

the politics of Europe, but occupied Uimftlf with the cul-

tivation of his garden, andthe exercifc of riding on a little

horfe, the only one he kept. He occasionally entertained

a few neighboring gentlemen at his table, and ftudied me-
chanical principles with Turriand, an ingenious artill, who
accompanied him in his retreat. A conliderable portion of
his time was referved for religious exercifes, and in this dig-
nified leifure did he pafs the full year of his feclufion. But
the debility ariliug from a broken conftitution, and the na-
tural tendency of a fuperftitioua faith and practice, at
length degraded his (inking mind to the Lrvility

and infanity of monaflic penances. Prompted by the
monks, to whofe direCrion he had refigned himfelf, he re-

folved to celebrate his own obfequies, which he dil with all

the folemnity of a real funeral. The awful impreffions
which the ceremony, however abfnrdly and improperly de-
vifed. had left upon his mind, hal'tcned the event which he
had in (ingul ily anticipated. On the following day he was
if/, d with a fever, and expired on the twenty-firll of Sep-
tember, 15 58, in his fifty-ninth year.

The character of his mind was rather that of careful and
deliberate attention than of brilliant talents or rapid con-
ception. He preferred bufinefs to pleafure, and made
pubi'c concerns at once his lludy and amufement. But liis

promptitude in execution was equal to his patience in deli-

berating ; he was at once fagscious in deviling meafures,
and fruitful inrefources for carrying them forward. Though
he devoted himfelf more to the cabinet than to the field,

he never appeared at the head of his armies without en-
titling himfelf to rank with the greateft general* of the age.

But his principal excellence confided in the felicity with
which he applied the important fcience of human nature to

the choice of fit agents and the adaptation of abilities to

fttuation and office. If his- manners were lefs pleating (ban
thofe of Ins rival, his virtues were at leall as (olid, and his

adherents as faithful and attached. His confidence in his

generals was unfounded
; he revvarded their fervices munifi-

cently ; he neither envied their glory, nor unlimited their

intentions. But his ambition was inl'atiahle, and his policy
too often ungenerous ; while his contemporaries, Francis
the Firtt and Henry the Eighth, with "numberlrfs vice*

from which he was exempt, were characterized by an open-
nefs and credulity, which made them more popular, princi-

pally becaufe it rendered them lefs dangerous.

Charles feerr.s to have lived more in the Netherlands,

than either in Spain or Germany. And it was during his

reign that fo many great compofcrs flourifbed in that coun-
try, as to incline muflcal hillorians to aflign to them the in-

vention of counterpoint. Rabelais, in the prologue to the

3d book of his Pantagruel, written in 1552, names 6c ct aul-

tretjoyeux muficiens, whom he had heard perform, the chief of
whom were Netherlander^. Sandoval in his life of the emperor
Charles V. te'ds us that he was a great friend to the fcience
ofmufir, and after his abdication, would have the church-
offices only accompanied hy thee igati, and fung by fourteen

or fifteen fryers, who were good muficintis, and had been
felccted from the m ill expert performers of the order. He
was himfelf fo Ikilful, that lie knew if any other linger in-

truded, and if any one made a millake, he would cry out,

fuch an one is wrong, and immediately mark the man. He
was earntll too, that no fecnlars fhould come in ; and one
evening, when a contralto from Placcnf'a flood near the
defk with the lingers, and fung one verfe with them emi-
nently well, before lie could fing another fome of the bar-

barians ran and told the prior to turn him out of the choir,

or at lead bid him hold his tongue.
The emperor underftood mnfic, felt and tafteu itscl arms:

the fryers often difcovered him behind the door, a» i.e fate
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1 -imeand
111 parts \<i;li the performers; and if any one was

out. they could overhear imes, as

redheaded blockhead, &c. f.-r from Se-

• as Guerrero, presented him with a book of motets

?.nd maiTes: and when one of thele conipofitions had been

is a fpecinien, r tailed his confefTor, and

at a plagiarill, i« this Ion of a

— i why here, favs he, this palTage is taken from one com-
pofer, and this from another, naming them as he wi

All tliis while the fingers flood aftomfhed, as none of them

had difcovered thefc thifts, till they were pointed out by

the emperor.
i 1RLES VI. fifth fori of the emperor Leopold, was horn

i' Be, declared kin;; of Spain by h ; s father in 1703, and

crowned emperor in 1711. Though we never heard, from

good authority, that this prince was a poet, a muGi .

pofer, or performer, his retaining Apolloio Zino and Meta-

itafio fo many years in his fcrvice, chiefly to furnifli dramas

for mufic, and employing the belt compofers of the time, of

whatever country, to fet tl m, and every great vocal per-

former of good morals to ling in them, prove him to have

been an intelligent, munificent, and dignified patron of the

mufical art, in all its higher departments, faciei and profane.

See Opera and Oratorio.
Charles XII. king of Sweden, was born in 1682, and

fucceeded to the crown on the ilea'. 1
, or his hither Charles XI.

in J 697. According to the laws of that country, he was

not entitled to the reins of government till he had attained

the age of j8, but he fpeedily emancipated himfelf from the

.:o'is bv which the will of the late king intended him to

be bound. In very early life he had been train : 1

and martial excrcifes ; and had in a thoufai d in (lances (hewn

an impracticability of difpolition, which no force could con-

quer, but which was always ali\ :is of military

glory. He was incited to the ftudy ot Latin, becaufe his

contemporaries, the kings of Poland and Denmark, were re-

puted to be well verfed in that language. From reading

1 ander, by Qnintus Curtius, his pafiions

were inflamed wan a defire of imitating that renowned con-

queror, and of becoming himfelf another Alexander in feats

tial prowefs. With this view, he, in a fhort time after

!:er's death, gained over a party in the council to

the dowager regent of her authority, and to furrender

to him the reins of government without any limitations. An
early day was fixed tor his coronation ; but he, unwilling to

1 the ul'ual forms that longcuflom had rendered necef-

fary on fuch folemn occafioi I ) matched the crown
from :he hands of the archbifhop of Upfal, and placed it on

his own head. At finl the voting king feemed httle am-
bitious of entering into the details of government ; he was

:ond of amufements, and attached to thofe who were fubfer-

\ient to his pleafures ; but to others, however high their

rank, and rcfpeciable for taicnts and wifdom, he exhibited a

proud and fulieii referve.

The inexperience of Charles encouraged the kings of

Poland, Denmark, and the tzar of Ruflia to enter into a

confederacy againll him, for the purpofe of wrefting from

him a part of his dominions, which had been ceded to lus

father and grandfather. The youthful monarch was not

difconcerted at the news of this powerful league ; he feemed

rather to rejoice that an opportunity would be afforded him

of difplayir.g his hitherto latent courage and abilities. When
their deligns were certainly known, a Swedifh council was
convened, at which the king attended, for fome time, the

filent fpeciator of their proceedings; in the nv.i'.l hi ;uu,.

of their difcufTions, refpe&i g the meafures to be •

he rofe, and with a dignified air declared that he had deter-

an unjull war, but having been

drawn into one by the ambitious views of an enemy, lie

would never de-lilt till he had humbled and ruined him. " It

s he, ' my refo'ution to go and attack the firft who
nquered

him, I trull t lie others will be intimidal I declara-

tion, fo unexpected on the part of his council,

by a total change of conduct. He gave up all his former

amufen nounced thofe habits and indult

that might Item to withdraw his attention from the more im-

portant hufinefs of hi* country. In ids domeflic concerns

he enjoined, by fai I I, tl.e Itrictrft

economy; he laid alh'e ail the exterior Iplendour of drefs

;

and prepared to exhibit in his own perfon the ftatefman and
the hero.

The Danes, commanded by the duke of Wiite:

attended by the king 111 perfon, commenced the attack, by
invading the duchy of Holltein, which belonged to the

brother-in-law of Charles. The Swedifh fovereign at fir ft

fent a body of troops to his fuccour, and fome attempts

were made at a negociation between the parties; but the

king, inftcad of lillening to the Hill voice of peace,

excited the fovereign of Poland to invade Livonia with a

Six >n army, to draw ofi the attention of the Swedes from
affifting the duke. The king was no fooncr informed of

this circumftance, than lie drew his fword, determining

never to (heathe it till he had brought the invaders into a

ftate of complete humiliation. He quitted his capital in

M:v 1700, to revifil it no more ; and, embarking his troops

at Carllt-roon, failed fjr Denmark, and procteded at once
to Copenhagen. As foon as the vclTcl in which he was
touched the ground, he leaped inco the fea, fword in hand,

it. .lowed by his guards and great officers ; ami advancing in

the midlt of a fliower of mufket-fhot, he alked of the ge-

neral who ilood next him, what the whiffling was which he
heard :

" It is the noil - of the bullets fired at you," replied

the general. " This then," faid the king, " {hall henceforth

be the mufic in which 1 v. At the fame mo-
ment the general was'wounded, and a lieutenant fell dead by
his fide. The Danifh entrenchments were fpeedily forced,

and Charles approached Copenhagen without further oppo-
fition. The king of Denmark had taken refuge with his

in Holilein. Under thefe circuit] fiances, Charles

relolvrd to finifh the war at once, and prepared to befiege

Copenhagen by land, while the fleet blockaded it b

The citizens, defertcd by their fovereign, and terrified at

the preparations making by Charles, befought him not to

the town; and the king on horfeback, and at the

head ot his regiment of guards, received the deputies, v. ho
fell on their knees, and whofe requefl he granted, on the

conlideration of thtir paying a certain fum of money. The
of Denmark, finding his capital gone, and himfelf

; the means ut extricating his country from the power
of the Swedes, was glad to liften to almolt any terms that

might be offered. The victorious monarch afTured him that

he required nothing but jultice to be done to the duke of
HoIRein, which mult include a complete indemnification

for all his lolTes, as well as a reiteration to' all his pof-
fcflions. Thus, in a few weeks did a youth only 18 years

of age conclude a war on terms the moll honourable to him-
(c.f. and to the total difcomfiture of the aggrefTor. In the
mean time Riga, the capital of Livonia, had been fo bravely-

defended, that king Augufhis of Poland, in defpair of tak-
ing it, raifed the ficge. At this period, the Swedes, after

the example of their king, were fcized with an entbuliafm

7 for
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for military glory, that allowed no time for reflexion.

Taxes, which are the liuew* of war, were confidercd and

readily granted as an honorary tribute; and every family was

ambitious of furnifhing a foldier. The troops foon became
habituated to the toils and privations connected with a

military life, and were contented with the coarfefl: fare, and

that even in fmall quantities.

No fooner h.-*d Charles concluded a treaty with the king

of Denmark, than he turned his arms again ft the Ruffians

who had undertaken the fiege of Narva, with 3o,ooo men.

The S.vedifh monarch, though at the head of 20,000 troops,

advanced to the relief of the place with lefs than half that

1. Wiien lie was within light of the Ruffian van-

guard, he was urged to reflect upon the great dfparitv of

numbers; to which he replied, " Do you doubt whether

the king- of Sweden, with Scoo men, can beat the czar of

Ruffia, who is at the head of So,ooo men ?" The Ruffians

at firlt Hood the (hock with firmnefs ; but, after an cngage-

ment of three hours, their entrenchments were forced with

great (laughter, and Charles entered Narva in triumph.

The Swedes captured many times their own number of

prifoners, be fides all the enemy's artillery ; but the king only

retained the principal < fficers, whom he treated with great

Lindiiefs. On 1 1 1 i • occafion the czar, who was abfent from

this battle, faid, " I knew t hat the Swedes would beat us
;

but, in time, they will teach us to become in our turns the

conquerors."

A clofe alliance was now formed between the czar and the

king of Poland ; and the latter engaged to furnifh a large

fuccour of Germans. Charles having palled the winter at

Narva, entered Li\o:iia, and appeared in the neighbourhood

of Riga. He palled the Dwina, on the banks of which

were polled the Pules and Saxons; whom the Swedilh mo-
narch attacked with great bravery, and after an obllinate and

bloody engagement, gained a complete victory. He then

advanced to the capital of Courland, from whence he pafled

into Lithuania, and entered in triumph the town of Bergen,

where the czar and the Pohlh fovereign had a few months be-

fore planned his dellruction. The king of Sweden now de-

termined to dethrone the fovereign of Poland ; the intrigues

formed in that country facilitated the enterprife; and Au-
gullua finding little refource in the attachment of his fub-

jects, attempted to negotiate, and employed tor the purpofe

the countels ot Ko nig fmark, one of the moll captivating

women of the age ; but all her (eductions were ufelefs againll

him who had renounced pleafure, and who, as a farther fe-

curity to his virtue, conllantly refufed an interview, Aware
alio of the difcontents of the Poles, he entered into a fecret

correfpondence with the malcontents, and marched into

Warfaw, which opened its gatts to him at the Brft fummons,
He was foon waited upon by the leaders of the difeontented

party, to whom the Swedilh monarch gave the moll pofitive

afTurances that he would never give the Poles peace till they

had elected a new king. Auguflus, being informed of thefe

proceedings, alTcmbled all his troops, which were at leall

double the number ot thefe under his opponent. The con-

tending kings met in a plain between Cracow and Warfaw :

the attack was begun by the Swedes, and though the battle-

was fought with the greatefl valour on the part of Auguflus,
yet victory declared itfclf for Charles. It colt him, however,

the life of his friend and relation, the duke of Holftem, over

whom he fhed tears of unfeigned affection. The king of

Sweden marched to Cracow, which immediately furrendered
;

and Auguftus fled lato Saxony , in the purfuit of whom
Charles unfortunately fell from his horfe, and broke his

thigh, an accident which detained him fome weeks in a ftate

of inactivity. A fecond victory obliged the Poliih fovereign

to provide for his feenrity by retiring into Saxony. At
length the Poles refolved to depofe their fovereign, which

wa3 effected in February 1704; and Stanifiaus Lecklinfki

was chofen his fncccflbr on the 12th of the following July,

and by the interelt of Charles he was crowned at Warfaw the

4th day of October.

The czai feu: 60,000 Ruffians to attack the Swedes in

their conqucfts ; they entered Poland in feparate armies, and

were joined by a great number of Saxons and Coflaeks.

Charles attacked and defeated the Ruffian troops, and

nothing could impede the progrefs or equal the celerity of

the victorious Swedes. If a river intcrpofed, they fwam
over it ; and the Swedilh monarch, at the head of hit

cavalry, marched 30 leagues in 24 hours. Struck with

conlternation and difmay at thefe rapid movements, the

Ruffians retired beyond the Borifthenes, and left Augultus

to his fate ; who was, in a fhort time after, compelled to

renounce his pretentions to the crown of Poland, and to

acknowledge Stanifiaus lawful fovereign of the kingdom.

He renounced, at the fame time, his alliance with the czar,

his molt powerful f 1 it rid , and gave np all the fuhjects of

Charles who had withdrawn their allegiance, and rfptcially

Patkul, who at the time bore the character of ambafiador to

the czar. While the treaty was pending, Charles and Au-
guflus had an interview

;
during which the dtthroned fove-

reign received marks of itudied civility from the conqueror,

but he was neverthelefs obliged to fubmit to his will, even to

the writing a letter of congratulation to his rival and fucccf-

for Stanifiaus. Such conduct on the p:ut of the Swedilh

monarch cannot be jullilied on any principle, and the favage

treatment of the virtuous Pa'kul, whom he caufed to be

broken on the wheel, with every eircuinltar.ee of ignominy

and feverity, will for ever render him, on that account,

worthy ot general indignation.

Charles, now in the zenith of power and reputation,

compelled the emperor of Germany to make fome very hu-

miliating conceffions in favour of his Ptuteftant fubjects in

Silefia, of whole lnterefts he declared himfelf the protector.

But his heart was principally occupied in meafures of revenge

againft the czar, whom he determined to dethrone, as he had

done Augultus : for this purpofe he marched at the head of

43,000 men from Saxony. The czar was at Grodno in

Lithuania, whither Charles followed him, in the depth cf

winter, and entered the city at one gate as the czar went out

of the oppofite one. Determined on his object he purfned

the Ruffians and drove them acrofs the Dnieper. In his

v> ay, with the advanced guard alone he defeated a large body
of them entrenched behind a moral's. The czar Peter began

now to be (crioufly alarmed for his em pi re, and caufed propolals

of peace to be made; to which tlu haughty king anfwered,
" I will treat with the czar at Mofcow." To this the czarre-

plied with diffidence, but in the tone of a prediction, " My
brother Charles is determined always to act the Alexander,

but I flatter myfelf he will not find me a Darius." In the

month of October, Ijcbj, he had arrived within lo^ leagues

of the Ruffian capital, when imp-affable roads and a fcarcitv

of provifions induced him fuddenly to turn afide into the

Ukraine. A rigorous winter now commenced, which to the

Swedes, who were unprovided with proper clothing and necef-

faries, was fo far infupportablethat in one march two thoufand

of them perifhed with cold. Charles, however, fliared with

his foldiers all the hardlhips incident to the fituation, and thus

infpired them with principles of patience and fortitude fcarct-

ly to be expected. Id April, 1 709, the whole army under the

Swedilh monarch was reduced to about 30,000, and in a few

weeks the king penetrated to the town of Pultowa on the

eaftern frontier of the Ukraine. Here the czar had laid up
his
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his marines ; it was therefore of the utmoft importance to them. The idea of dethroning the czar of Raffia was RH!

Charles to gain poSTcfiion of the place. He accordingly upptrmoft in the mind of Charles: lie Solicited the f.fT.'.t-

invelled it, but his operations were interrupted by the ap- ance of the Ottoman Porte, and Achmet 111. the rci iii g

proach of 'the czar at the liead of 70,000 men. Charles al- fultan, font him a prefent of a thonfand

ways unwilling to truft to another what he conld himfelf per- grand vizier faid to his envoy, " I will take your

form went to reconnoitre the enemy, and was w unded by a one hand, and a fword in the otl er, and conduct hii

mulket Shot, which broke th heel. No change cow at the head of :co,cco men." The

in his countenance betrayed the wound to In; attendants, however, changed the fentiments of the

and i, e continued fix h on horfeback giving his who hud aSide all thoughts of war,

with the greatell tranquill'ty. He was, at 1 < -He wai

,

,. . , . ind fueh was I

tnre of the w mid t! ' • Surgeons were of opinion that the

king muiUofe Iris' leg. A 'as, however,
:

1, and the king, during a very painful operation, '

military clf.lt

which Peter had take: ai i'i •-,,. 3 furniihed him with new
rcfources again!! the vanqn afurea

were turned againfl himfelf. The hopes which the fallen

rated,

he accufed the grai'd vizier with corrupti turn

leg fteady with 1 ith I 1nd . Ii 011 like a;-, indifferent procured an ordei 1 I the'!

The czar having 1
irees, was ad- but with this he refufed to com]

vancing and to the Swede- a retreat feemed impoffibie. changes -in the Ottoman court, liis

Without calling a council of war, Charles refufed to wait and liberal offers were made of fending him home with a

for the enemy i'n his entrenchments, but ordered a general large efcort, and poviff 1 a I wants. \.

attack tor the next day, and then went to fbep. On the even he was not contented, but pcrufled in den

8th of July, 1 700, fought the celebrated battle of Pul- for his convoi e refufed to go at all, I

towa which decided the fat of the Swedifh king : he cauled he ha rfes : am the grand

himfelf to be carried in 'a litter, at the lltad of his infantry, his del bi .. An ordti 1

and after the combat of cavalry, which was difaftrous to his compel him to depart, but ined to re lilt the

caufe he advanced a^ainSt the Ruffian line, defended by a whole Ottoman power wii

formidable artillery. One of the firft volleys killed the two fortifying his camp i-< th< face ot an army of

horfes of his litter, by another, two frelh horfes 1 'I'm ks and Tartars. No entreaties againil tl

and the litter daihed to pieces. He was then carried by his had any avail, he conceived Ids honour concei ' . .>

life-truards and of thefe twenty-one were deftroyed out of confiderations of prudence or humanity had we'glit with him.

tweutv-four. The Swedes be°-an to give way on a'.l lides ; Tne Janizaries unwilling, from a refpedt foi his characti-r,

their principal officers were killed or mad nine to proceed to extremities, fent a deputation of thcii

thoufand were left dead on the field of battle, and their camp to propoie terms of accommodation, bul ig

at Pultowa was forced. Even in this extremity the king to them, he threatened to cut off their beard .

refufed to fly. By the orders, however, of Poniatow Iky, he depait. "Let the irtm-head then periffi, if he will perim,"

was placed on horfeback, notwithstanding the pain occali >ned they indignantly replied, and the attack immediately com-

bv Ins wound, and about five hundred horfe rallied mound menced. The little camp was foon forced, and I

him, by whofe exertions he was conveyed fafe through ten Swedes were made prifoners. Charles foughl refuge in his

Ruffian regiments, and brought to his baggage. At length lioufe, together with a few general officers and domeftics.

he reached the Dnieper, whither Lewenhaupt had arrived With thefe he fired from the windows upon the Tu

with what remained of the army, amounting to about lixteen of whom lie killed, and bravely maintained himfelf till the

thoufand men of various countries. Thefe were clofely pur- edifice wa^ in flames. In this extremity, a centii el Had the

fued by the Ruffians, to whom they eventually Surrendered, prefence ot mind to obfervc that the charcery-houfe, which

with the exception of the king, who was conveyed acrofs was at the dillance ot fifty yards, had a Hone roof, a;'d w.-.s

the river in a fmall boat, a few of his officers who accompa- proof again!! tire, and in which they might defend iherr.fehes

nied him and about three hundred Swedifh horfe, with a to the lall. " Tlieie is a true Swede," exclaimed the mo-

number of Poles and Coffacks, who ventured to fwim acrofs

With thefe CharUs efcaped to Bender, a Turkifh town in

Moldavia. Here he was received with every mark of rc-

fped, and remained in a ilate of inaction, employing himfelf

narch, milling out, like a madman, at the head of a few
defperadoes. From refpeft to the perfon of the kh,

Tuiks at lirft recoiled, but recollecting their ordtrs. tliev

and carried him, by main force, to the

partly in military exercifes, partly in reading, and playing tent of the balhaw. That officer fent the Swedifh monarch

chef- Tne Turks and neighbouring Greeks, having heard in a chariot to Demotica, a (mall town at the dillance of ten

of his exploits, flocked in crowds to fee him. His inflexi- leagues from Adrianople where the emperor then

ble refolution to abilain from wine, and his great regularity with his court. Here lie remained a considerable tin

in conforming to their cuftoms, and in attending at .their re- left the Turks Should not pay him the refpeft due to his

Ijoious Services,made the Mahometans confider him. as a true royal perfon, or fhould he tempted to exact from him any

believer, and infpired them with an anient delire of march- I th his dignity, he feigned, illnefs, and confined

ing under him to the conqueft of llnffia. I to Ids bed for the Space often months. It was ge-

While thus at a vaftdiftance from his kingdom, his enemies nerally believed throughout Europe that lie was dead, and

were hufied in puffing down all the fabric of power which he tjie Senate of Sweden, no longer expecting his return, re-

had railed by his conquells. Auguftus returned into Poland, quelled his filler to undertake the regency. She feemed at

and repoffeffed himfelf of his throne. The czar took Wi- hrlt willing to comply, but finding it was their intention to

burg, and all Carelia, poured his troops into Finland and put an end to the w.-.rs which »ctc ravaging their country,

laid iicge to R'^a. The king of Pruffia, invaded Swedifh lhc refuted to act, and fent her brother word of their pro-

Pomerania ; and the king of Denmark made a defcent on ceedings. He indignantly wi -i. t the Senate, that if they

Schonen, and took the town of Heliingburg. The Swedes pretended to inter! lie affairs, he would fend one

however,' remained firm; and the dlfa tiers of their king of-his boots to govern them.

rather inflamed their loyalty and patriotitin than difpviited Weary of the tlate of luadtivity is which he lived, he ob-

tained
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tnintd permifiinn to return to Via own dominion'. He
took a formal leave of the Turkifh court by a very fplen-

dtd embaffy. He fit out on his return in October 1714,

and after fixte^n days inceffant travelling, he arrived in the

night at Stralfund : lie was admitted with difficulty, but as

foon as he made irmfc.f known, the whole ricy was in a blaze

of illumination for joy at his arrival. Charles found his af-

fairs in a very difaftrous ftatei but without giving hirr.feH

time to reflett upon this, he difpatahed oidcrs to hi- genera's

to renew the war with frefh vigour. Intoxicated by the

phrenzy of glory, ail the young men crowded to the ftai d 11 !

of their king, and fcarcely any were left f >r the labours oi

agricultirre but the aged and infirm, who wire little quali-

fied to fave Sweden from a famine, with which file was

threatened. On opening the campaign, Charles was fur-

rounded by fo many enemies, that valour could be of little

fervice, without a greater force. The combined army ut

Pruffians, Danes, a d Saxons, inveftid Stralfund, in dopes

that the king would there perifli, be taken priloner, or be

Compelled to make peace. The ifle of Rugen being pof-

fc.Ted by the enemy, it was of importance to diflodgc them;

Charles made a defperate attempt for that purpofe, but was

rtpulfed. He returned to Stralfund, fultained the fiege in

perfon, and performed, as ulual, prodigies of valour. The
tall of the city was, however, inevitable, and fearing 1 - ft he

fhould come into the hands cf the enemy, he embarked in a

fma!] veffel, and by favour of the night, palled fafc-ly through

the Danifh fleet, and was landed in Sweden. The next day

the town capitulated. He wintered at Carlfcroon, refuting

to vilit his capital till he could appear there under more

prefperous circnmilances. He levied new troops, and i;i the

following fpring m ide an irruption into Norway with twenty

thoufand men. He pulhed on as far as Chriftiania, but for

want of provifions, was obliged to return to Sweden. He
now, through his minuter, the baron de Goeitz, effected a

peace with Ruffia, and began to devife niejus for the de-

thronement of George I. of England, and the relloration

of the Stuart family. Another object of his ambition was

to re-eftablifh Staniflaus in Poland. To effect thefe pur-

pofes, an alliance was formed between Sweden and Ruffia,

by the intervention of cardinal Alberoni, an Italian, a man of

conliderable activity and enterprife*. The impetuofity of

Charles, the alliance which he had formed, and the ambition

of his miniller, feemed ready to overturn the fyftem of Eu-
rope. In the interval, however, of preparing for this vait

enterprife, the Swedifh monarch, as if willing to lofe no

time, invaded Norway, in order to wrelt it from the kirg of

Denmark, and thus indemnify himfelf for the provinces

which he had ceded to the czar. He formed the fiege of

Trcderickfhall, in the month ot December, regardlefs of the

cold of a Norwegian winter, which not unfrequtntly froze

the centinels to death on their pofts. To animate Irs

tioops, the Swedish fovereign -xpolcd Irmfelf to all the ri-

gour of the climate, and to the dangers of the fiege ; and,

covered only with his cloak, ufually flcpt in the open air.

Anxious to finifh the fiege, he, on the evening of the 1 ah
of December, vifited, with his principal engineer, the

trenches that had been formed. He was reding with his

. upon the parapet, attending to the workmen who
were opening the ground by (tar light. Almoft half his

body was expofed to the battery of the enemy, which was

firing grape Ihot at the very fpot in which he flood. He
had been in that dangerous fituation fome time, with no one

rear him except the chief engineer, and an aide-de-camp,

when he was feen to fall upon the parapet, heaving a great

li rh He was taken up dead, with his forehead beat in by
a cannon (hot, and his right hand grafping the hilt of his

fword. Such was the end of this extraordinary character,
though there have been hiftoriana who man, tarn that he was
afT'fTmatcd by the French aid-de-camp, Siguier; but after
investigating all the circumflances that attended the event,
there is no good reafon for believing otherwife than that he
received his wound from one of the Danifh batteries.

Charles d-cd at the age of ;6 years and 6 months, after a
rei ui of" 21 years. His militaiy talents may command admi-
ration, but there was little in his character to awaken in the
feelings any emotions of attachment or etlcem. He pof-
felTed many eminent, but few, if any, amiable qualities.
He was a mere foldier ; in perfon he was well formed: in
conve fation he was awkward and bafhful : he was juft, but
rarely exhibited any traits of kindntfs. Charles fecms never
to hive known what it was to fear, and the bluntnefs cf his
feelings rendered him infenfible to hardfhips and dangers for
himfelf and others. His wonderful intrepidity andpetfevcr-
ance in wdiatever he undertook; his fortitude under misfor-
tune

;
his contempt of danger, and his paffion for glory, will

for ever rank him foremott among military heroes, but no
king was ever mere lavilh of human blood, or ever lefs con-
futed the real intends and happiuefs of his people. TJniverf.
Hill. Voltaire Hilt, de CharlesXII. Du Frefnoy. Coxe's
Travels, vol. 4.

Of the other eleven Charlcies of Sweden, there is little to
be faid to entitle them to feparate articles in this work.
Charles Canutlon, the eighth of that name, from grand
marfhai in the reign of Eric, made himfelf fovereign in

the year 1434. In the cxtreife of his office he was twice
compelled to renounce all pretenfions to the crown. He
retned to Finland, where his credit was fo low, that the
archbifhop refuted him a fmall loan. His retrett did not give
peace to his dillra&ed country; he was accordingly recalled,
and put in pofiefli.in of all the honours of fovereignty

; and in

147:, he ciofed an eventful life, aligning his kingdom tc his

nephew Stene Store. By the hiftorians of his country he is

praifed for his regard to juflice, as well as for political ta-

lents : he is faid alfo to have been verfed in philofophical
and mathematical knowledge.—Charles X. was born in 1622,
and very early engaged in military fervice. His rank and
high reputation as a military commander caufed him, in

1648, to be appointed general in chief of the Swedifh forces.

In iCj-, he fucceeded to the crown. He immediately re-

vived the martial fpirit of the country, and during the lis

years of his reign was engaged continually in war. He died
in 1660, of a fever, leaving behind him a confiderable repu-
tation for private virtues, which were wretched compenfa-
tions for the difafters which he inflicted on his country, by
an inordinate ambition, and a fondnefs for martial glory.

—

His fon, Charles XI. though a minor, at the death of his

father, concluded an advantageous peace with his neigh-
bours. In a few years he made himfe f abfolute, after which
one of his firtt meafures was to raife the nominal value of
the coin, in order to liquidate the public debts. Such a Itep

is always urjuii, and in general, very injurious to the (late

that adopts it. He forbade the exercife of any religion ex-
cept the Lutheran, and performed many other aits of defpotic
authority. His t ibjefts remonftratcd againit his affumed
arbitrary power by means of deputies ; thefe he caufed to

be profecuted and convicted of high treafon, a-rong them
was Fatkul, who pleaded tile caufe of his country with
energy and manly eloquence, for which a fentence of capital

punifhment was paffed againit him, which he avoided by
The character of tins monarch was Hern, indexible,

and unfeeling ; in reply to his queen, who was interceding in

behalf of lome of his fubjects grievoufly opprtficd, he faid,

" Madam, we have taken you to bring us children, not to

give
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give us advice." This fovereign. was chafte, teniDerate, eco-
nomical, vigilant, and active : he was a patron of literature :

levere, yet not implacable : prone to anger, but enfily fof-

tened. His love of peace, and the reputation of his character,
gave him an afcendancy in Europe, and lie was confidered
as the principal mediator at the treaty of Ryfwick. In his

endeavours to effect a general pacification he died in April,

1697. Univerf. Hilt. Coxe's Travels.

Charles Emanuel I. duke of Savoy, furnamed the
Great, was born in 1562, and fucceeded to the throne of
Ins country in 1580. This prince was of a bold and enter-

prifing fpirit, and during a long reign in many
actions which could not be juftified upon any principles of

juftice. During the reign ofHenry III. of France, he, in-

vaded that country, and wrefted from it the marquifzte of
Saluces, thereby gaining a frontier for Turin his capital,

which before was expofed to the inroads and infiilt; of his

enemies. It was on this occafion that th- duke ftrtick a

medal in commemoration of the event, with the word oppor-

tune as a motto ; intimating that he had hit upon the In ky
moment For the enterprise. Acting upon the fame maxim,
he feized upon Come other provinces of France, during the
reign of Henry IV.

;
lie- even afpired to the crown ot that

kingdom, but his plans wert'defeated, and he was obliged
to give up a part of his own territory in exchange for the
marquifate of Saluces which he had formerly gained by
force of arms. Another ad of glaiing injuftice he com-
mitted upon the Genevefe, whofe capital he attempted to

take in the midlt of a profound peace. The body of his

troops deltined to fcale the walls, obtained their obje.H un-
perceived, but on an alarm being made, the inhabitants, long
famed for their ardent attachment to the rights of inde-

pendence, attacked the invaders before the troops Came up
who were ordered to co-operate with them. Some prifi ners

taken by the Genevefe were defervedly hanged as common
robbers. A reprefentation of the fact was laid before the
feveral dates of Europe, and the duke was obliged eventual-

ly to make ample fatisfaclion to the city. Charles af-

terwards attacked the Genoefeand took many of their towns.
He afpired to the imperial crown at the death of Matthias.
He projected alfo the conquett of the ifle of Cyp-us, and
was defirous of accepting the fovereignty of Macedonia, of-

fered to him by the oppreffed inhabitants; but in none of
thefe projects was he fuccefsfirl. In a conteft with the
French he loll the ftrong fort rets of Pignerol, the difgrace
of which is fuppofed to have haftened his death in July
16,30, after a turbulent reign of fifty years. This prince had
many mining qualities : he was an able commander and a
fagacious ftatelman

; he was a patron of literature and the
arts : he was deemed pious on account of the feveral churches
that he built : he was, however, licentious in his private
character, unbounded in his ambition, faithlefs, and diftruft-

ful, fo that it has been laid " his heart was as inacceffible as
hi; country."_ He gamed reputation by his valour, but
loll all pretenfions to rectitude by his invaiion of the law of
nation:;, and of the rights of independent itates.

The Second Duke of Savoy of this name, was a friend to
peace, and an ardent lover of his country. His great am-
bition was to maintain terms of friendship with furrounding
Rates, and to improve his own by grand and ufeful projects.
He adorned his capital with fome of its mot magnificent
edifices, and he is celebrated for penetrating the rock
Monte Vito, with an arched road 500 paces in length, and
admitting two laden mules to walk abreaft, for tranfporting
goods to and from France and Italy. He died in 1675,
after a reign of jS years.
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Charles Emanuel III. is, however, by much the mod

celebrated of the dukes of Savoy. He fucceeded to the

throne, by the voluntary refignation of his father, in i7.;o,

with the titles of duke of Savoy and king of Sardinia, his

predeceffor having, at a general peace in 1713, been given

Sicily, with the title of king ; this, in four years after, he

exchanged with the emperor for Sardinia, which it was
agreed he fhould enjoy with the regal title. This prince,

in 17.3,, united with France and Spain in a war againft

Auftria ; and in 1742 he allied himfelf with the queen cf

Hungary. During the feveral wars in which he was en-

be experienced various reverfes of fortune, but was

for the moft part fuo ' en he had obtained a peace,

he devoted himfelf to the eftablifhment of fuch regulations

as might be b< ; 1 ficial to his fuhjects : he ui'.s part icular'y

elcbts which tiad been incurred by tl e

war. When lie had accomplished that favourite ol

his heart, he exclaimed, " This day is the happielt ot my
lite* ; I have juft now fuppreffed the laft of the extraordi-

1
" How few," fays a contemporary writer,

" of t! 01 : of thrones, have been capable of feehng

fuch a plezfure?" His moderation and attachment to his

country kept him free from the war cf 1756, and 1 .

he enjoyed the felicity of acting as mediator between the

contending powers. He zealoufiy promoted ever;,

that could render his kingdom profp H
the abufes of law by a new code, which was afterwards pub-

lished at Paris, in 2 vols. i:mo. By his example, as wtll

as by edicts, he fanctioned the principles of economy and

good morals. He died on the 22d of February, 1773, leav-

ing behind him the character of a wile and good king. Du
Frefnoy. Univerf. Hilt. Smollett.

Chares, Cape, in Geography, a ripe on the eat coaft of

Labrador, N. lat. 52 ly . W. long 55° 20'.— Alfo, a cape

of America on the coalt of Virginia, at the ealt lide of the

liof the Chefapeak. N. lat. 37 1;'. W. long. 75

°

J 8 '-

Charles River, a rivtr of America, in the (late of Maffa-

chufetts, anciently called Qninobeqain, the principal branch

of which rifes from a pond bordering on Hopkinton. It

paffes through Hoi 1 t< n ; nd Bellingham, divides Medway
from Medfield, Wrentham, and Franklin, and pro,

to Dedham, forms, by a curious bend, a peninfula of 900
acres of land. A llream, calhti " Mother Brook," runs

out of this river in this town, and falis into Neponfit river,

forming a natural canal, uniting the two rivers, and affording

a number of excellent mill-lea's. From Dedham the courfe

of the river is northerly, dividing Newton from Netdham,
Wefton, and Waltham, palling over romantic falls : it

then bends to the N.E. and F. through Walertown and

Cambridge, and paffing into Bofton harbour, unites with

the waters of Myftic rivtr at the point of the peninfula

of Charlellown. It 1, navigable for boats 7 miles to

Y\'ateilo>vn. The molt remarkable bridges or. this ri-

ver are thofe which connect Bollon with Charltl'own and

Cambridge. On this river are 7 paper mills, befides other

mills.

Charles County lies on the weftfrn fhore of Maryland,

between Potowmack and Patuxent rivers. Its chief town

is Port Tobacco, on a river of that nar e. Its ex'reme

length is .S miles, and breadth 24; and it contains .

inhabitants, including 10,085 flaves. The country has few

hills, is generally low and fandy, and produces tobacco, In-

dian corn, fweet potatoes, &c.

Charles, a cape on the S.W. part of the ftraii entering

into Hudfon Bay. N. lat.62 40'. W.'long. ': 1 :.

Charles
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Charles City, a county of America in the (late of

Virginia, lying between Chickahominy and James rivers.

It formerly contained part of what now fnrms Prince

George's county, ft has 558s inhabitants, including ~ 141

flavcs.

Charles-/W, a fort on the welt coaft of the ifland of

Birbadoes ; one mile S. of Bridge Town.— Alto, a fort on

the wed coaft of the ifland of St. Chrillopher; one mile S.E.

of Sandy Point town.

Charles-/"^;, a fort on the cad fide of the bay of Kin-

Tale, county of Cork, Ireland. It was begun by the earl of

Orrery in 1<>J0, and was finillied at the expencc of 73,000/.

The duke of Ormond, on vilitingit in 1 6ft I, called it Charles-

fort in honour of the reigning monarch. It is a regular

fortification, with a ltrong citadel to the land fide, and is fo

fituated, that all (hips coming into the harbour, mull fail

within piltol (hot of the battery. It has a' ways a regiment

in garnfon, and another regiment is quartered in the town of

Kinfale, about a mile and a half di'tant.

Charles i/land, an ifland in Hudfon's Strait 1;. N. lat.

62 40'. W. long. 7i°55'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in that

part of the Itraits of Magellan, called Royal Reach.

Charles, St. a lake of Canada, about twelve miles dif-

tant from Quebec ; about 4-5 miles in length, and about ^
of a mile in average breadth. It confilts of two bodies of

water nearly of the fame fize, communicating by a narrow

pjfs, through which a current fets towards Quebec. The
views on the upper part of this lake are highly pitturefque,

exhibiting rocks and trees beautifully blended, and fhores

that are bold and richly ornamented with hanging woods.

Towards the upper end the vie-w is terminated by a range of

blue hills, which appear at adiltance peeping over the tops

of the tall trees. The depth of the water in the lake is,

at an average, about 8 feet. The water is clear, but not well

tailed; and as feveral dreams fall into it, to fupply what runs

off by the river St. Charles, it is kept in a conllant (late of

circulation. The fhores abound with bull-frogs.

Charles, St. a liver that flows from the above-men-

tioned lake into the bafon near Quebec ; at its mouth it is

about 30 yards wide, but not navigable for boats, except

for a few miles, on accoaut of its numerous rocks and falls.

In the fpring of the year, when it is fwollen by the floods,

rafts have been conduced down the whole way from the

lake ; but the paflagc is difficult and tedious, as there are

feveral pollages. The dillance from the lake to Quebec
being io fliort, land carriage mull always be preferred to

a water conveyance along this river, except for timber.

The courfe of the river is very irregular, and the views upon
it extremely r imantic, particularly in the neighbourhood of

Lorette, a village of the Huron Indians, where the river,

after falling in a beautiful cafcade over a ledge of rocks,

winds through a deep dell, (haded on each fide with tall

trees.

Charles's Wain, in Stflroriowy, feven (lars in the con-

ftellat'on Urfu Major. This figure is alfo called David's

Chariot, the Plough, &c. Thefe appear to have altered in

brightnefs with relpect to each othtr, lince the time they

were maikcd by Bayer. For if their prefent apparent order

in fplendour be denoted by the firlt feven tigurts, 1 anfwer-

ing to that of the higheit magnitude; then a, which was
the brightcft according to Bayer, is now the fourth in order

of bnghtnefs
; (3, which was the fecund in brightnefs, is the

fifth in the prelent order
; y anfwers to the fixth ; rf to the

feventh
; 1 to the fiill ; £ to the third; and «, which was

the lall in order according to Bayer, is apparently the

lecond in brightnefs. Up>n the jd of December, 1786,
M. de La I.ande obferved a change in the above order.
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CHARLESTON, in Geography, a pod town of Cent

county, in the date of Maryland, near the head of Chefa-

peak bay ; 6 milts E.N.E. irom the mouth of Suiqu han

nah river; 10 W.S.W. from Elkton, and 50 S.W. by VV

.

from Philadelphia. N. lat. 59" 34'. In this place there

are about twenty houfes, chiefly inhabited by people io>i

are employed 111 the herring fifliery. Beyond it the coun-

try is mucrt diverfified with hill and dale ; and the foil being

of an indifferent quality, the lands are fo little cleared,

that in many parts the road winds through uninterrupted

woods for four or five miles together. The fceucry in the

neighbourhood is highly interelliug. NearCharlelLm there

is a fmall ioundcry for cannon, which are bored by water,

and of which two 24 pounders are manufactured every week.

The iron is extremely tough, lo that few of the guns burlt

on being proved.

Charleston, a didrift in the lower country of South
Carolina, lying between Santee and Combahec rivers, and
divided into 14 pariflies. To the date legiflature it fends

48 reprefentatives and 1 ; fenators, and to congrefs one
member. It contains 66,986 inhabitants, of whom 16,^32
are free ; and pays taxes amounting to 21,473/. M*- ^
derling.

Charleston, the mod cjnfiderable town, though not

the prefent feat of government, in the itate of South Caro-
lina, fituate in a didrift of the fame name, on a tongue of
land formed by the confluent dreams of A Alley and Cooper,
two large and navigable rivers, though not of great ex-

tent. By their union below the town they form a fpacioui

and convenient harbour, which communicates with the ocean
at a dillance of about 7 miles below Sullivan's ifland. The
tide in thefe rivers which commonly rifes about 6\ feet, has

the lingular property of uniformly rifing 10 or 12 inches

more in the night.

The fituation of the town is flat and low, and the wa'er
brackifh ; but the agitation occalioned by the tides, and
the rcfrefhing fea breezes contribute to render it more falu-

brious than any part of the low country in the fouthern

dates. The flreet3, though too narrow for a place fo large,

and fo warm a climate, are regularly formed ; running from
E. to W. and from river to river, they open in beautiful

profpefts, and they are kept clean and healthy by means of
fubterraneous drains. The dreets are interfected at right

angles by others, which dithibute the town into a number of
fquares. The modern Uoufes are chiefly conftrucred with

brick and have tiled roofs ; and many of the buildings are

neat, elegant, and airy. The public edifices are, an exchange,

a ftate-houle, an armoury, a poor houfe, and an orphan's

houfe. Befidf s feveral refpectable academies, here is a col-

lege adapted to the accommodation of a number of ftudents.

The two banks of ChaileAon are a branch of the national

bank, and the South Carolina bank, edablilhed in 1792. The
places of public worfhip are, two epifcopal churches, two
for Independents, one for Scotch Prefbyterians, one for

Baptilts, one for German Lutherans, two for Mttliodifts,

one for French Protellauts, one for Quakers, a Roman
Catholic chapel, and a Jewifli fynagogue. The adjacent

country abounds with poultry and wild ducks ; li;h are rare

in the market ; and with regard to the beef, mutton, and
veal, they are not generally elleemcd of the belt kind.

Charleston was incorporated in 1783, and divided into ij

wards, in which are as many wardens, chofen by the inhabit-

ants, one of whom is elected intendant of the city, bv whom
and the wardens is foi med th; city council, which is em-
powered lo make and enforce bye-laws for the regulation of
the police. The number of inhabitants was eltimated in

17S7, at 15,090, including 5400 (l»vcs, and occupying 1603

3 X houfe*
;
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houfes ; but in j 791 , the inhabitants amounted to 16,359,
of whom 7684 were (lives. This town has often (uttered

by fire, and particularly in June 1 796. The value of exports

from the port of Chaiiellon in the year ending Nov. 1787,
amounted to 505,279/. 19J. 5</. tterling, and the number of

vtffels cleared in that year from the cultom-houfe was (^87, of

which 735 were American, and the veil belonging to Great

Britain, Ireland, Spain, Fiance, and the United Netherlands,

la 1 794, the value of exports amounted to 3,846,392 dol-

lars. The light-houfe of this town lies in N. lat. 52 41'

<J2". White point at the fouth end of the town, in N. lat.

j2° 44' 30''. W. long. 8o° 39' 45".

CHARLESTOWN, a townfliip of Montgomery coun-

ty, in the (late of New York, on the fouth fide of Mohawk
river, about .32 miles W. of Schenettady

; 496 of the in-

habitant?, being by the ftate cenfus of 1796, electors.—Alfo,

a townlhip of Mafon county in Kentucky, fituated on the

Ohio at the mouth of Lauren's creek ; 6 miles N. of Wafh-
ington, and 60 N.E. of Lexington. N. lat. 38 43'.—Alfo,

3 townfhip in Chefter county, Pennfylvania.—Alfo, a poll

town in the county of Chelhire, and date of New Hamp-
fhire, on the E. fide of Connecticut river, 30 miles S. of

Daitmouth college, 116 N. of W. of Bolton, and 431
N.N. E. of Philadelphia ; incorporated in 1 753, and contain-

ing about 100 houfes, a congregational church, a court-

houfe, and an academy. Through this town the road

pafTes from Bofton to Quebec. N. lat. 43 16'. \V. long.

72 19'.—Alfo, the principal town in Middlcfcx county,

Maffathufetts, called by the aboriginal inhabitants " Mifha-

wun," connected with Bolton by Charles river bridge. This

town is built on a peninfula, formed by Myllic river on the

E. and a bay from Charles river on the W. It is advan-

tageoufly fituated for health, navigation, trade, and almoll

all kinds of manufactures. The adjoining hills, celebrated

in the hiltory of the American revolution, afford delightful

profpects of Bofton and its variegated harbour of Cam-
bridge and its colleges, and of an cxtenfive tract of highly

cultivated country. It contains within the Neck or panfh

about 2^0 houfes, and 2000 inhabitants. The principal

public buildings are a congregational church and an alms-

houfe. Its chief manufactures are thofe of pot and pearl-

afhes, (hip-building, rum, leather, filver, tin, brafs, and pew-

ter. Its houfes, population, trade, and navigation, have

greatly augmented within a few years pall. This town is

a port of entry in conjunction with Bofton. At the head

of the Neck is a bridge over Myllic river, connecting

Charleftown with Maiden.—Alfo, a tillage in Berkeley

county, Virginia, fituate on the great road leading from

Philadelphia to Wincheiler ; 20 miles from Winchelter.

—

Alfo, a townfliip in Wafhington county, Rhode ifland,

having the Atlantic to the S. and feparated from Rich-

mond towards the N. by Charles river, a water of Pawca-

tuck, 19 miles W. of Newport ; containing 2C22 inha-

bitants, in hiding 12 (laves.—Alfo, a town on the ifland of

Nevis, one of the Caribbees, belonging to Great Britain. It

has large houfes and wcll-furiiiihed (hops, and is defended

bv Charles-fort. Near the town is a high mountain, the

altitude of which, taktn from a quadrant in Charleftown

bay, is faid to be l i mile perpendicular, and from the bay

to the top 4 miles. N. lat 16 $-/. W. long. 62 42'.

—

Alfo, one of the principal towns in the illand of Barbadoes

called Ollins.

CHARLETON, in Biography. See Charlton.
Ch arlf.ton If!and,or Charles Ifland, in Geography,m ifland

fituated at the bottom of James's Bay, in New South Wales,

on the coall of Labrador, and exhibiting a beautiful pro-

file" of trees and branches, which are fpread over the illand.

The air at the bottom of the bay, though in N. lat. f,i°, is

exceffively cold for nine months of the year, and very hot
for the other three, except on the blowing of a N.W. wind.
The foil, on both the eait and weft (ides, b'-ars all ki

grain ; and about Rupert's Bay are fome fruits, as goofe-
berries, ftrawberries, and dewberries. N. lat. 52°

;
7. V . .

82 .—Alio, a townlhip in Saratoga county, New York.
By the tlate cenfus of 1796, 268 of its inhabitants were
electors.— Alfo, a townfliip in Worcefter county, Maffachu-
fetts, incorporated in 1754, and till that time forming the
weltern part of Oxford ; 60 miles S W. of Bofton, 1 < S.

W. of Worcefter; containing 1961; inhabitants.

CHARLEVAL, Charles Faucon r>E Vev, lord of,

ii Biography, a polite fcholar and poet, was born in 161 ;,

and, notwithllanding the feebleutis of a peculiarly delicate

conltitution, lived to the advanced age of 80 years. Of
his converfation and writings, it is faid, they were charac-

tcrifed by fweetnefs and refinement ; and Scarron faid of him,
" that the Mufes fed him only with blanc-mange and chick-

en-water." He was not only perfonally attached to polite

literature, but a liberal patron of literary merit. Upon be-
ing informed that M. and Monf. Dacier were retiring from
Paris to the country, in order to avoid expence, he ptffed
them to accept of 10,000 livres in gold. His death was
occasioned by a fever, which his phylicians thought that they

had fubdued by frequent bleedings. On faying to one ano-

ther, in the prefence of Thevenot, the king's librarian,

" the fever is going at lail ;" he interpofed, and obfe-rved,

" O no, it is the patient that is going ;" and he died in

three hours. A fmall collection ot his poems, confiding of
(lanzas, epigrams, fongs, and fonnets, which are eafy and
elegant, but feeble in thought and ttyle, appeared in 1759.
Nouv. Diet. Hilt.

Charleval, in Geography, a town of France, is the de-

partment of the Eure, and diftrict of Les Andclys ; 10 miles

S.E. of Ronen.
CHARLEVILLE, a market and pod town of the

county ot Cork, Ireland, fituated on the border of the county
ot Limerick. It is in many refpects a flourishing town, and}

its trade is daily increafing. It was formerly called Rath-
gogan ; but the firft Lord Orrery, better known bv his

former title of Broghill, heing the poflcflor of it, changed
its name to Cliarleville, in honour of the king ; made it the

feat of Ins government, as prefident of Muniter, and had it

erected into a borough, fo that it fent two members to par-

liament, till the union deprived it of this privilege. Lord
Orrery alfo ellabhlhed a free fchool there ; and o e of his

fucceflors gave ground for a charter-lchool, for the recep-

tion of 50 children. The country rouni about is very fer-

tile ; the foil is a light brown earth lying deep on a lime-

ftone bottom. Mr. Young (peaks of .,0 looms tor :;

ferge being in this town. It is 112 miles S.\V. trum Dub-
lin, and 29 N. from Cork. Smith.

Charli-.villf, a town of France, in the department of

the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton in the dill: ict of

Mezieres, from which it is leparated by the M ule. Before

the revolution, it belonged to the prince of Co: de\ being

exempt from the general taxes of the ki-gdom. The place

contains 7400, and the canton 12,567 inhabitants: .he

territory includes 1 57! kihometers and 12 communes.
CHARLEVOIX, Peter-Frahcis-Xayier de, in

Biography, a writer of voyages and travels, was born at St.

Quiiitin, in 1684 ; and having entered the f. ciety of Jefuits,

taught the languages and philofophy with reputation. Alter
returning from his foreign millions, he was engaged tor 24
years in the conduct of the " Journal de Trevoux," and

was much efteemed by his brethren of the locitty for the pu-

rity
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jty of his morals and ttie extent of Ms knowledge. He
dud in 1761. His works are, " A Hiltory of the Ifkuid of

St. Domingo," 2 vols. 4to. 1730. " A Hitlory andDelcrip-

tion of Japan," 1736. 2 vols. 410. and 6 vols. i2mo. in

which work is contained every thing that is true and inte-

refting in Kxmpfer's account of Japan ;
" Hiflory of Para-

guay," 6 vols. i2mo. " General Hillory and Defcription of

New Fiance," 1 744, 3 vols. 4to. containing the rcfu't of

his own observations on the manners and cutloms of the na-

tive Americans, during his relidence in Canada, and in the

courfe of his journey from Quebec to New Orleans, which

are peculiarly valuable. Nouv. Diet. Hid.
CHARLIE R, Jean, an eminent ecclefiaftic, born in

I 563, at Gerfon, in France, from whence he takes the name
Gerfon, by which he is more commonly known than by that

of Charlier. He received his education at Paris ; after

which, he lludied divinity ten years under Peter d'Ailly and

Giles Defchampa, and received the degree of doctor in 1.392.

Three years after, he was appointed to the chancellorlhip

and canonry of the church at Paris. At this period, the

violent difputcs between the dukes of Orleans and Bur-

gundy, and the fchifm in the papal fee, rendered Charlkr's

office very difficult to be executed. He went as a deputy,

with others, in 1406, to Gregory and Benedict, the com-
petitors for the papal fee, with a view of perfuading them
to reltore union to the church; and was afterwards highly

inftrumental in the depotition of both, and in the election of

Alexander V. On the aflaffination of the duke of Orleans,

by the order of the duke of Burgundy, in 1408, he inveigh-

ed publicly and loudly againft the foul crime, by which he
incurred the greateft danger from the triumphant party.

He attacked the propolitions written bv John Petit in de-

fence of the action committed by the duke of Burgundy
;

procured the cenfure of them by the faculty of theology at

Paris, and fuppoited their condemnation at the council of
Conitance, where he appeared in the capacity of ambafTador

from the king of France, and deputy from the univcrfitv of

Paris. At that council, he fpoke on all matters of doctrine

and dilcipline with fo much eloquence, and conducted the

caufe in which he had embarked fo ably, that he obtained

the highell applaufe from cardinal Zabarella, and the titles

of evangelical and mo/l chri/lian doctor were conferred upon
liim. At the inflance of Gerfon alone, the council of Con-
fiance decreed, that Petit's principle was heretical, feditious,

anthoriling treafon and perjury ; and they farther decreed,

that whoever maintained it ihould be contidered as obliinate

heretics. On every occafion he difplayed the purelt and
moll enlightened zeal for the reformation of manners, and
his own example proved the lincerity of the motives by which
his conduct was actuated. His noble indignation againil

the infamous principles avowed and dtfended by Petit, drew
upon him the malice of the Burgundian faction, fo that he

dared not, upon the breaking up of the council, return im-

mediately to France, but remained in Germany in the dif-

guiie of a pilgrim. At length he undertook the humble
occupation of a fchoolmaller at Lyons, in which he conti-

nued fome years, and died in 1429, aged 66. Gerfon was
author of many works, which were collected in 1706, and
pubhfhed at Antwerp, in five volumes folio. To him lias

fometimes been afenbed the celebrated trcatife V On the Imi-

tation of' Chriji f" but Du Frefnoy, and other French hiilo-

rians, have determined that this was not written by Gerfon.
J'o the Antwerp edition of his works is prefixed a piece en-

tilled " Gerfoniana," containing a multitude of curious bio-

graphical anecdotes of the author, Peter d'Ailly, and other

contemporary divines. According to the tellimony of Du
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Pin, t'\e church never had an author of greater reputation,

more profound knowledge, and more folid piety, tli3n Ger-
fon. His ftyle, though harm and fometimes carelefs, is me-
thodical, and his arguments are generally conelufive. " He
defends the truth," fays the ecclefiallical hillorian, " upon
all occafions, with an admirable and undaunted courage.

He fuftcred a cruel perfecutiin for a righteous caufe, and
died in exile for maintaining it with vigour." Du Frefnoy.

Du Pin. PrielBey's Eccl. Hift.

CHARLIEU, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillridt of Roanne ; 1 1 miles N.W. of Lyons, and 3 N. of
Roannc. The place contains 2S29, and the canton 10361
inhabitants: the territory includes 1475 kiliometres and 15
communes.
CHARLOCK, in Botany. See Sinapis arvenjis, and

Raphanus raphanijlrum.

Charlock, in Gardening, {Sinapis nigra), is a weed too

generally known to the farmer to require a minute defcrip-

tion. It is frequently called chadlock, cathch, curloch, and
•white rape. Alinoft the whole plant is covered with pellu-

cid hairs.

There are, according to fome, two forts of charlock,

one bearing white and the other yellow flowers; but they
are faid to be only a variety of the fame plant.

And it is obferved by the author of the StafFordlhire

agricultural report, that the " yellow-flowered weed termed
chadlock by the farmer, is not one individual, but three

feparate and dillinct plants, each fpecies more or lefs

abounding in different places, and which are as follow: 1.

The rough-leaved chadlock, or wild multard, (fmapis nigra);

2. the fmooth-leavcd or wild rape, (brajjica nap-as) ; and
the rough-leaved wild radilh with white flowers, (raphanus

raphanijlrum). Thefe plants are all annuals, produced en-

tirely from feeds, which they bear in great abundance, and
which feeds will lie in a clod as fafe as in a granary,

and vegetate at the end of twenty years, when ploughed
up and expofed to moillure. Thefe intruders are only to

be extirpated by ploughing them under when the field is fal-

low, or by weeding them out of the crop before their feed

ihall have been ripened; for if fuffered to perfect and flied

their feed, each tingle plant will produce an hundred ; the

farmer fliould therefore carefully prevent this by weeding or

hoeing them out in time. The increafe of the above and
fome of our field weeds, when they are permitted to fhed

their feed, is, he fays, beyond all calculation."

The young plants of charlock, are faid fo nearly to re-

ftmble thofe of turnips that they are not ealily diftinguillied

but by the tade; the charlock being hot and bitter, and the

turnip mild. Farmers fhould therefore be very careful in

weeding their turnips left they millake them for charlock.

Mr. Lifle has fuggelted that cold wet lands are always

more fubjtdt to charlock than white or chalky lands; and

that by an experiment which he made in fowing charlock

feed and turnip-feed at the fame time, he found that the

turnips appeared in three days, but the charlock not in lcL

than ten.

It has been remarked that flieep are fond of eating thefe

weeds ; and that of courfe advantage may be- derived from
feeding them down in the fpring by (heep. See Weeds.
CHARLOTIA, in Geography, a town on the E. fhore

of St. John's river in Fall Florida, fei-.ted on a high bluff,

15 or 20 feet in perp.ndicuiar afcent from the river, and
half a mile or more in length. The aborigines of America
feem, from the remains of great tumuli and conical mounts

of earth and (hells, and othei traces of a fettlement, to have

3X2 had
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hr.d a large town in this place. The river tor an interval of

about II miles above the town, is divided into many chan-

nel- by a number of iflands.

CHARLOTTE, a confitkrable townfhip on the call

fide of lake Champlain, and the fouth-wefternmoft in the

county of Chittenden and ftate of Vermont. It is Sepa-

rated on the north from Burlington by Shclburne, and

contains 6;5 inhabitants.

Charlotte, a county of Virginia, lying S. \V. of

Richmond on the head waters of Staunton river, and con-

taining 10,078 inhabitants, of whom 4816 are (laves. The
court- houfe is diltant 21 milts S.S.W. from Prince Edward

court-houfe, and .379 in about the fame direction from

Philadelphia.

Charlotte's Bay, a bay on the fouth-eaft of Nova-

Scotia. N. lat. 44 .5;'. W. long. 58°jo'.

Charlotte, Cap?, a cape at the iouth extremity of

New Georgia. S. lat $4° 32'. VV. long, /y 1
1'«

Charlotte Fort,* fort of America, in the itate of South

Carolina, near the town of Peterib.irgin the (tare of Georgia.

Charlotte's, Queen, IJlet, a group of iflands on the

N-W. coaft of America, bounded towards the fouthby Cape

St. James, and to the north by Cloak Bay, North Ifland,

and Dixon's Straits; and fituate between N. lat. 51 4S'

and 54 12', and W. long. i34°,-;o' and ijo°. The inha-

bitants of thefe iflands conGll, according to captain Dixon's

account, of Several tribes of Indians, who aie in their

difpofition and manners ferocious and favage, fo that they are

frequently in a Hate of hoitility with one another, and lea',1

on the bodits of their enemies that are (lain in battle, wbilft

they preferve the heads as trophies of victor) . However,

they carry on by means of their canoes, a very considerable

trade in furs of an excellent quality. They appeared to be

much addicted to plunder, and with this view they not only

permitted, but urged their females to go on board the

Engiifh fhips whenever invited, availing themfelves of the

opportunities which tbefe vifits afforded them of ftealing,

with lingular dexterity, whatever fell in their way. Al-

though every tribe in thefe iflands is governed by it» re-

fpective chief, they are neverthelefs divided into families,

each of which appears to have regulations, and a kind of

fa!.ordinate government of its own.

The chief ufually trades for the whole tribe, but fome-

times eachfeparate family, disapproving his method of bar-

t r has claimed a right to difpofe of its own furs, 3nd the

chief has always complitd, though it is uncertain whether

he receives in consideration of his compliance any emolu-

ment. The number oi lea-otter ikins collected by captain

Dixon at thefe iflands was no lets than 1821, many of

which were very (r. e ; other furs are found in lefs variety

Sure than in many other parts of the fea-coaft ; racoons,

pine-martins, and feals, being the only kinds that were

feen. Portlock and Dixon's Voy:ig-:-, 8fc. p. 2.18, ^c. 8vo.

Vancouver's Voyage, vol. i. p. 369, &c. It has been dif-

puted to whom we are indebted for the lirll difcovery of Queen

Charlotte's Iflands: captain Meares, (Voyages, p. 53,) lays,

that captains Lowrie mid Guyle, who commanded two vef-

fcls that were fitted ont at tiombay in I7<S>>, and which
' at Nootka Sound on the 29th of June, where they

.1 t'll the 27th t.f July, in.lilp itably dil.'overtd that

land to which Mr. Dixon gave the name of Queen Char-

lotte'- IfJandsj which he is faid to have done merely from

ttiral opinion, as they were never proved to re Inch,

till captain Douglar, in the Iphigenia, failed through the

I which Separates them from what was then fuppofed

the American-continent. M. Hejjicu, in his intra-
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duction to Marchar.d's voyage, does not prelumt to difpute
with the Engiifh this lall difcovery ; for he fays that La
Peroufe, who had rightly preiumed that thefe lands mull be
an ifland, had not an opportunity of Satisfying hirr.feif iu

this particular ; but he contefts with captain Meares the
priority of the difovcry attributed to captains Lowrie and
Guyfe. It is not known, he fays, at what prccife period

they faw Queen Charlotte's lli 1 tow the Cilco-

very was made, nor what portion oi ;.....:; thei

mined; but we certainly know, that La Peroufe discovered

them on the icth of Augufl of the fame year; that he fol-

lowed and examined the coafts of them for ;o lav;, and
ranged along men: from north :

jo leagues. After all, on whatever fide t::c prior.:

the two difcoveries muft be n*ar.y contemporary; and
it is alleged, that on boih fides the honour is equal.

Captain Dixon continuing his rout in 1787, from the Space
included between the parallels of 56° and 55 to the

S.S.E. difcovered on the lit of J ily, iand in 54" 24.',

which was the north part of thole iflai 1- tl ;»t are now laid

down in the Engiifh charts under the na:r.e of Queen Char-
lotte's Ifland?, and of which La Peroufe had been the firft

dilcoverer the preceding year. Dixon ranged along the

Archipelago, as La Per uie had done, by the weStem Shore,

to its. Southern extremity, doubled it to the Southward, and
Stood again to the northward, ranging alorg the eaft Shore,

as far as 53 10'. He afterwards ran down the eaft coall

of thefe iflands, as he had afcended it, without pufning
his rc!t arches towards the continent. Captain Duncan in

1785 anchored and traded in feveral harbours of the ealt

coall of Queen Charlotte's Iflands, examined and vifited

them, from the latitude of 52 to 54 . Captain Douglas,
who made a voyage to the N.W. coall of America in

17SS, in company with captain Meares, running dov.

.

coaft, vifited Some ports which had not been known, and
one among others, towards the latitude of 55°, to which
he gave the name of Port Meares. That harbour is Situated

on the northern fide of the Strait, which to the north-

ward feparates from the continent the lands difcovered in

1786 by La Peroufe, and cahed Queen Charlotte's Iflands.

It appears that captain Douglas is the firlt known navigator

who palled through this Itrait, and thus penetrated by the
north fide into the gulf or channel which is Situated be-

tween the iflands to tbe welt and the archipelago of San
Dazaro. Douglas ranged along this channel throughout
its whole length, without ever ceafinir to lee land on
both fides, the arm of the lea that feparates the iflands

from the continent not being n..:re than 23 leagues wide •

and he ran down as far as Nootka Sound, where tie rejoined

captain Meares. Tlie two (hips of thefe commanders car-

ried to Canton the furs which f ey ha I procured on the dif-

ferent parts of the coall that they had vifited. See Mar-
chand's voyage bv Fleurieu, v

.
i . i. Introd.

Charlotte's, Queen, Sound, a lor.nd of New Z ?.'r.nd,

vifited by captain Cook m 1 7 _

was minutely ascertained by the obiervationo 1

to be in N. lat. 41°
5

56-5''. E. long. 17^-2, 7.5'.

—

Alio, a found on the welters coaft of N. America, in M»
lat. about 51 . and E. long. i-^-.

Charlotte's To-mh, a town of the ifland of Don
on the well coaft, formerly called Rofeau. N. lat. ic 3

2 ",'• W. long. 69" 24'.

Charlotte's To-um, a town of the ifland of S:

in tiie gull ol St. Lawrence, fituate about thecenti

ifland, towards ihc South coall. N. lat. 46 15'. W.
long. <52°50'.

CHAR-
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CHARLOTTEBURG, a town of America, in the

cointy of Brunfwick and (late of North Carolina, fcated

on an ifland, and having an inlet ?nd found of the. fame

name, a litue to the fouth of it. N. lat. 35 18'. W.
long. 8i°.

CHARLOTTENBERG, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Wtltphalia, and county of Holzapfel, built by
the French reflates; 4 miles S.W. of Holzapfel.

Charlottenburg. See Berlin.
Charlottenb rg, a town of America, in the ftate of

Jerfey, and county of Bergen; 12 miles N. of Morns
town.

CHARLOTTENLUND, a town of Denmark, in the

ifland of Zealand; 4 miles N. of Copenhagen.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, or Charlotte, a pod

town of America in Salifbury diilridt and ftate of North
Carolina, and the chief town of Mecklenburg county,

feated on Steel creek, which joins the Sagaw, and falls into

Catabaw river, about jo milts N. of the South Carolina

boundary, and 44 S. of Salifbury, containing about 40
houfes, a court-houfc, and gaol.

Charlottesville, a town of America, the capital of

Albemarle county in the ftate of Virginia, lying on the

pod road from Richmond to Danville in Kentucky ; and

containing about 45 houfes, a court-houfe, and a gaol; 86
miles W.N.W. of Richmond, and 40 S.E. by E. of

Staunton.

CHARLTON, Walter, M. D. in Biography. Of
this learned and ingenious phyfician, and of his numerous
writings, Anthony Wood, who was cotemporary with him,

has piven a long account, from which the following is prin-

cipally taken. He was born at Shepton Mallet, in Soiner-

fetfhire, on the fecond ot February 1619, and received

the ludiments of his learning under his lather, who was

reftor of the place. In 1635, he was admitted a crrraoncr

in Magdalen Hall, Oxford, and put under the tuition of

Mr. John Wilkins, afterwards bifhop of ChelUr, under

whom he made conliderable progrels in logic and in philo-

fophv. His difpofitiou leading him to the ftudy of mtdi-

cine, he foon became confpicuous for his proficiency in that

art, and in 1642 he was created doftor in medicine bv the

favour of the king, Charles the firtl . and appointed his phy
fician in ordinary. With this title he came to London. wa<

admitted a fellow of the college of phyficians, and conl

to enjoy a conliderable fhare of credit during the tro

fome times that followed. On the reftoratiori oi kini

Charles the fecond, he was made one of his phyficians in

ordinary, and a member of the newly formed royal [i

about which time his firft publication appeared, " Spi

Gorgonicus exutus, feu de caufis, fignis, et fanati nc Li-

thialci»s." Svo. Lu?. Bat. 1650. in which he adopt? the

opinion of Van Helmont, as to the caufe of the generation of

urinary calculi, and recommends the feed of the wild carrot

as a powerful lithontriptic. " Exercitatioms pathologicx,

in quibus morborum pene omnium natura et caufa ex novis

anatomicorum inventis inquiruntur." London, 1661, 410.

In this, as well as in the relt of his medical lucubra-

tions, there is little new ; but they tended to ipread tlie

knowledge of the many improvements in anatomy and phi-

fiologv which had been made by the Bartholines, by Har-
vey, Ghflon, &c. " Natural Hi (lory of Nutrition, Life,

and voluntary Motion, containing all tiie new Difcoveries of

Anatomilts." 4to. London, 1658. But bis inquiries were
not confined to medical fubjcct>. He wrote " The Dark-

re fs of Atheifm difcovered by the Light of Nature."
" The Epheliaa and Cimmerian Matrons ; two remarkable
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examples of the power of love and wit." In 1660, to
(hew his loyalty, which had perhaps been fufpcAed, Irom
Ins living about the court of Oliver Cromwell, he circulated
a fheet, containing a chara&er of his mod facred majedy,
Charles the Second

; and in JC63 he publiflied '• Chorea
Gigantum

;
or ths mod famous Antiquity of Great Britain,

vulgarly called Stone Htnge, llanding on Salilbury Plain,
reftored to the Danes." 4to. Inigo Jones had fuppofed
it wa» a Roman temple. Charlton, inftruaed, Wood fays,
by Olaua Wormius, the Danilli antiquary, infilled, that
the (tones were placed there by the Danes', but they were
fuppofed, with more propriety, to be Druidical remains.
We have alfo by him an Harvrian oration, printed in 1680 :

Lefturcs on the ftru&ure of the heart, the courfe of its

motion, &c. read before the college on the 19th, 20th, a; d
2ift,daysof March, 16H1, with numerous other pieces, for
titles ot which fee Wood's Athenx Oxon., Haller's Bib ,

General Biography, &c In 1680 he was made president
of the College of Phyficians, which office he held two
years. It is probable, however, that he never had any very
confidcrable fhare of practice, as we find him foor. after this
retired to the ifland of Jerfey, "where he now is, Ant.
Wood fays, viz. 1695, a learned and unhappy man, aged,
and grave, yet too much given to romances." Wood gives
a lilt of more than twenty publications by Charlton, and
he is known to have intended many more, the manufcripts
being now in the Britilh mufcum. The greater part of his
publications and writings were alien to the practice of medi-
cine, and mud therefore have tended rather to obllruft, than
forward his acquifition of fortune. He died in the year
1707, in the 83th year of his age.
Charlton, in Geography, an ifland in the fouthern part

of Htidfon's bay. N. lat. 52 S'. W. long. 8o°.
CHARLY, a town of France, in the department af

the Aifne, and diltrict of Chateau-Thierry, 2 leagues S.W.
of it.

CHARM, derived from the Latin carmen, ver/e, a ma-
gic power, or fpi.ll, by which with the afliltance of the de-
vil, forcetors and witches are fuppofed to do wondreus
things farlurpaffing the powers of nature. See Magic.

Phylacteries, ligatures, &e. are, all, kinds of charms.
CHARMANDA, in Ancient Geography, a nation of

Alia, placed by Xenophon on the other fide of tlu;

Euphrates.

CHARMES, in Geography, a town of France, in the
lepartment of the Vofges, and chief place of a canton, in

the dnt-ici of Mirecourt, a£ leagues N.E. of it. The
place contains 2(586, and the canton 10743 inhabitants; the
territory includes nji kiliomttres and z; cdmmui
CHARMIDAS, in Biography, the companion of Phil..

of Lariffa (fee Philo), and celebrated for the comgafs ?m<\

fidelity of his memory, and for his moral wifdom. Cic
Tufc. Queeft. l.i. Pirn. II. N. 1.x. 1*. Stobseus, ftrm
212.

CHARMIS, a native of MarfeiUes, but for his great (kill

in the practice of medicine invited to Rome.where he fl lurifh-
ed in the time of the emperor Nero. Having fuo ei d d in

reftoring fome of the principal men there to health, by means
'.old bath, he foon found himfelf at the head of the

proflfiion, and was thence enabled to acquire a large pro-
pc ty. H< is faid to have charged one oi his patient
fellcr.-es, a fum equal. Le Cleic fays, to 20 oco livns, or
b.-c/ dcrling, for a lingle cure. He decried, PI
practice of his brethren ; though he might bave reeolledtd,
tl at the cold bath, by the uft of which he acquired bis impu-
tation, had bcea recorcmeodtd by Ant Mufa 11: ;vc&tcd
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an antidote, to which he gave hi» name ; the formula is pre.

ferved by Galen, but it lias been long out of ufe. Lc Clerc.

Ilill.de la Med.
Chap.mis, in /Indent Geography, afmall town of the ifland

of Sardinia, founded, according to Steph. Byz. by the Car-

thaginians.

CHARMOGOL, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Chorafan : 200 miles N. of Htrat.

CHARMONT, a town of France, in the department of

the Marnc ; 14 miles N.E. of Vitry.

CHARMOSYNA, in Mythology, a fellival at Athens ;

and, according to Plutarch, in Egypt.

CHARMOTAS, in Ancient Geography, a fea-port of

the Arabic gulf, the entrance of which, according to Stra-

in), was f! rait nr,d dangerous.

CHARMOUTH, in Geography, a village of England, on

the coait of the county of Dorlct, at the month of a fmall

river called Char, where the Danes made a defcent, and

ravaged the country, in the years S3 ; and S40
; 3 miles E.

of Lime.
CHARMUT, in Ichthyology. The Limwean Sihinu an-

ts, whieli inhabits the Nile, and other rivers ot Alia,

is known among the Arabians by the name of Charmut. See

S n.i'Ri' s angtf'ularis.

CHARMUTH. Situnis charmuth nilotkus of Haffclquift is

the Linnasan Silurus anguillaris, which fee.

CHARMUTHA, in Ancient Geography, a peninfula of

the Arabic gulf, on the coail of Arabia Felix, according to

Diodorus Siculus.

CHARNEL, a portico, or gallery, anciently near the

church-yard ;
over which were difpofed the bones of the

dead, when the flefh was conlumed.

The charnels, or charnel-houfes, are now ufually contigu-

ous to the church.

CHARNEZAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Indre and Loire, and diftrift of Loches
;

10 miles S of it.

CHARNUB, in the Materia Medica, a name given by
fome of the ancient writers to the filiqua dulcis, or carob-

tree. The Arabian phyficians mention two kinds of this
;

the Syrian, and Nabathxan : the lirft they call aljembut,

and the other ahabat. Avicenna tells us, that the fir It of

thefe was a purge, and was given with fuccefs in pains of the

bowels ; and the other an allringent, given in profluvia of

the menfes.

CHARNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Meufe, and chief place of a canton in the

diltrift of Verdun ; one league N. of Verdun. The place

contains 615, and the canton 901 1, inhabitants: the ter-

ritory comprehends 215 kiliometres and 21 communes.
Charny, a town of France, in the department of the

Yonne, and chief place of a canton in the dillrift of Joigny ;

19 miles N.W. of Auxerre. The place contains Sij, and

the canton 13,141, inhabitants : the territory includes l8j%
kiliometres and 21 communes.
CHAROLLAIS, a fmall country of France, before the

revolution ; fo called from Charolles, the capital.

CHAROLLES, a town of France, in the department of

the Sao:ie and Loire, and chief place of a dillrift. The
pla.-e contains 240, and the canton to, 81 1 inhabitants : the

territory includes i<;0 kiliometres and 14 communes.
CHARON, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Charente ; 3 leagues N. of Rochefort.

Charon, in Mythology, the ferryman of hell ; fori of

F.rcbus and Nox, according to the theogony of Hefiod,

whofe province it was to carry in his boat, over the waters of
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Acheron, Styx, Cocytuu, and Phlegethon, the fouls of ihe

dead ; particularly of thofe who were buiitd ; for perfons

who were not interred were fuppofed to wander about the

fliores for ico years before they were carried over. Thus
Virgil (JE\). vi.) defcribes their ftate :

" Centum errant annos, volitant ha?c litora circum :

Turn demum admiffi llagna exoptata revifunt."

A hundred years they wander on the fliore,

At length, their penance done, are wafted o'er.

However, Charon w as firft paid his fare, which was never

lefs than one obolus, nor more than three, which was put
into the mouths of perfons interred. Some mythologies
have derived his name from Acharon, fine gratia, formed of
a. priv. and x--.^;, gratia, denoting the ungraccfulnefs of his

afpeft. Other-, fay, that Gharoni, in the old Egvptian, fig-

nified fimply a ferry-man. The Arabian hiftorians defcribe

Charon as a perfon of great power ; who could load feveral

camels with the lc ys which opened the numerous apartments

that contained hi- treasures. Perhaps in Egypt the name of

Charon was a dignity bellowed on the boatmen who con-

veyed the bodies of the Pharaohs over the lake Mccns to de-

pofit them in the cells of the labyrinth, of which he was the

keeper. Without doubt, the perfon who performed the

fame office on the lake < f Memphis, with refpeel to the in-

habitants of that city, had the lame title. It this conjecture

be founded, wedifcover the reafon why the Greeks, borrow-

ing from the Ej^\ptians, gave the name of Charon to the

boatman of hell; and why the Arabs call the lake of

Mceris, " birkut Caroun," and ruins in its vicinity " balad

Caroun," the burgh of Charon, and " cafr Caroun," the

palace of Charon. The prefent inhabitants of Egypt have

a kind of traditionary fable, that Charon was a perfon of

mean extraction, who placed himiclf near this lake, and de-

manded a certain fum for every corpie that was ferried over

to be interred ; which impofifon he continued for feveral

years without any authority ; but as he infilled upon receiv-

ing the ufual fare for the king's fon, the fraud was difco-

vered and discontinued. 1'he king, however, as the fable

reports, perceiving the advantage of this impoit, confirmtd

it by royal authority, and appointed Charon to the poft he

had before occupied, which he rendered the moll lucrative

office in the kingdom. It is alfo faid that be became fo

rich and powerful, as to sfL-ffinate his fovereign, and afcend

the throne in his Head. To this fanciful narration we may
fubjoin the account given by Tzetzes, who, representing the

Fortunate ifiands as Britifh, obferves, that the fouls of the

dead are reported to be carried thither ; and that on the

fliore of the ocean, which waflies the ifland called Britain,

men fublilt by filhing, who are fubjeft to the Franks, but

pay them no tribute, becaufe, as it is reported, they tranfport

the fouls of the dtad to the coaft of Britain, which is

reckoned among the illan*'.s of the blcffed. and the habitation

of deceafed perfons, conveyed thither by thefe tifhermen.

Charon is reprelented by the poets as a fat, Iqualid, old man,

with a long grey beard, and rheumatic eyes, clad with tat-

tered rags, that fcarcely covered lus nakednefs. Virgil de-

fcribes him as pofTcffing the vigour and firmnels ot o d age,

meanly clad, with a long beard, grey matted hair, and fixed

fiery eyes. Thus,

• Portitor has horrendus aquas ct flumiua fervat

Tcrribili fqualore Charon : cili p'urima mento

Canities inculta jacet ; llant lumina, flammx :

Sordidus ex humeris nodo dtpendet amidus.
Ipfe
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Ipfe ratcm conto fubigit, vtlifqu^ mini.'trat,

Et fcrruginea fubvcciat corpora cymbi,

Jam fenior ; fed cruda Deo viridifqne feneftus."

A.n vi. v. ?g8, &c.
There Charon ftands, who rules the dreary coafts :

A fordid god : down from his hoary chin

A length of beard defcends, uncomb'd, unclean ;

His eyes like hollow furnaces on fire ;

A girJle, foul with grcafe, binds his obfeene attire.

He fprcads his canvas, with nis pole he fleers,

The freights oi flitting ghofts in his thin bottom bears.

He look'd in years; yrt in his years were feen

A youthful v;gour, and autumnal green.

CHARONDAS, in Biography, a native of Catanea in

Sici'y, fliurifhed about 44.6 years B. C. and is fuppofed to

have been a difciple of Pythagoras. He was dillinguifhrd

both as a philofopher and a legiflator ; and is faid to have
framed a code of laws f r his own native place and IV veral

other cities of the Chalcidians, and alio for the Magii; and
they were afterwards adopted by the inhabitants ofThorium
in Magna Grarcia, rebuilt by the Sybarites, when they ella-

blifhed their republic. Some of thefe laws were fuch as

follow: Pcrfons who married a fecond time, if any children

by their firll wives were living, were excluded from the fe-

nate, and from all public employments, becaufe bad father--,

as the legiflator conceived fuch to be, would make bad ma-
giftratts. All falfe accufers were carried through every part

of the city crowned with heath or broom, and thus expofed
to public ignominy, as the vileft of men. All thofc were
perlccuted and fined who formed a correfpondence, or con-
tracted a fritndfhip with wicked men. Conceiving ignorance
to be the greatelt evil and the fource of vice, Charondis en-
joined, that tne children of all the citizens fhotild beinftructed

in I terature and the fciences. Inftead of putting deferters

and thofe who fled in the day of battle to death, he fentenced

them to appear for three days in the city, drefled in the ha-
bit of women. To picv nt the rafli and baity abrogation of
Ms laws, he enjoined, that thofe who propofed to alter or
amei.d them, mould appear in the public affembly with a

halter about their necks, and if the alteration propofed did

not pafs, they were to be immediately ftranglcd. Charondas
did not long furvive his own laws. Returning one day from
purfuing fome thieves, and finding a tumult in the city, he
ea-^e armed into the affembly ; though he himfelf had pro-
hibited any perfon's doing fo by an exprefs law. When a

perfon obferved him and recriminated in ftvere terms on ac-

count of the violation of his own laws, " I do not violate

them, fays he, but thus fcal them with my blood ;" and
having thus fpoken, he plunged his fword into his bofom,
and expired. Diod. Sic. D'og. Laeit.

CHARONIUS, Charonean, is ufed as an epithet for

caves, fome ot which are found in Italv, and in other parts

of the world: where the air is fo loaded with a poil

vapour, that animals cannot live in them even a few mo-
ments.

CHAROST, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Cher, and chief place if a canton in the

ddlrict of Bourges, featcd on the river Arnon ; four leagues

S.W. of Bourges. The place contains idco and the cauton

8635 inhabitants: the territory includes y.2-^ kiliometres,

and 1 J communes.
CHARPli, in Military Language. This confuts of two

ropes or cables taft "ed together, lomewhat croffways from
one ponton to Bi ot:irr, as alfo to the banks or tides of a ri-

ver, when you with to make a bridge across it, in order to

keep the pontons fteady in their places.

CHARPENTIER, Francis, in Bhgraphy, a native of
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Paris, where he was born in 1620. Although he was origi-
nally intended for the bar, his love of retirement, and at-
tachment to literature, diverted him from this purfuit, and
induced him to rank himfelf among the men of letters.
His reputation and connexions cawfed him, in i6ei, to be
elected a member of the French Academy; and after he had
been employed by the miuifter Colbert, in recommending to
the nation the propofed eftablifliment of an Eaft. India com-
pany, he was cholcn, under the fanction of the miriilter, a
member of the new-mflituted Academy of Infcriptions and
Belles Lcttres, for which dtftinction his knowledge of the
ancient languages peculiarly qualified him. M. Charpentier,
however, though converfant with ancient writers, and though
he had commenced hi* career by the tranflation of Xcno-
phon's Cyropsedia and Memorabilia, was very far from in-
dulging a bigolted attachment to antiquity ; and in the dif-
pute that agitated the literati concerning the comparative
merit of the ancients and moderns, he took part in favour of
the latter. In 1676. he wrote "A Defence of the Ufe of
the French Language for the Inscription on the Triumphal
Arch ;" and in J 68,3, he publifhed two *i lumes " On the
Excellence of the French Language." Thefe publications
excited the avowed enmity of Boileau, who fatirized him with
an unwarrantable feverity ; although it mull be allowed that
his talle was unequal to his vivacity and learning. The in-
flated llyle of the infcriptions placed under the pictures of Le
Brun in the gallery at Verfailles, fuch as " The incredible
paffage of the Rhine," and " The miraculous capture of Va-
lenciennes," incurred jult cenfure, and the epithets were
eraled by the king's order. In his adulation of the king he
exceeded his contemporaries, even at a period when they were
vying with one another in this kind of panegyric. Charpentier
was ambitious of difplaying his rhetorical powers, which he
pollefled in an eminent degree, on various occafions ; and
particularly in the meetings of the French Academy, at
winch he was affniuous in his attendance. His .'aft work,
entitled "A DiiTcrtation on the Excellence and Utility of
Academic Exercifts," was publilhed in 1C95. As to his
private character, it was eminently mild and honourable.
Whilll he retained the grateful remembrance of benefits

which he received, he loon forgot injuries, and .never che-
rifhed rancour ?gainft any of his adverfaries. He died in

170a ; and long after his death fome literary fragments
were publiihed under the title of " Carpentariana," that
arc held in no great eftimation. DAlemb. Hill, des Menvb.
de l'Acad. Fr. Gen. Biog.

Charpentier, in Military Language, a carpenter. Such-
workmen are abfolutely nectlTary in the fuite of an armv.
Without their afliftance the miners can do nothing. For
all military operations in general their fervices arc indeed
m re or lefs nccefl'ary. Care fhould be taken, that fuch of
them, as foliow an army, are ftrorg and robuft.

Charpentier jaune, in Ornithology. See Picus txal
b'ului.

CHARPEY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Drume ; j leagues E. of Valence.
CHARPOTE, in Annua Geography, a town of Alia,

fituate between the mountains, in tile valley through which
pafhd the river Arfanias in its courfe to the Euphrates.

CHARR, Char, or as fonv times c;, lltd Charre, in Lch-

, the common name of the Alpine falinon, Saline

of Linnseus. Ti.i* lifh is fouHd f the- lakes of Wcit-
iii rland, and the mountainous parts of northern Europe.
It is eftetrhed an excellent fifli for the t ted is

confidered an a>ncle of l"xury. In England we dilli-iguifll

more than one kind of chan, though they are generally be-

lieved to appertain to u . iea only. Mr. Pent,.', t,

upon
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upon the aufl Mr. Fanifhof Carlhle, emi-

:>-r; the Gelt efjtur, or ouc which has not

fpawned the preceding feafon, and is 011 that account reck-

i b; i-i the g -lion ; and the Red eharr,

which hi t is diftinguiflied in Weftmorland by -he name of
1 the (lefli alTumcs a big •

lour than the Hie imflance is obftrvable

in the trout. With refpeft to the Torgoeh of the Wellh, or

" Rfii belly," a kind of charr found in one of the Snowdo-
r.ian lakes, we are not Catisfied that it is of the fame fpecies

as the chair of Wellmorland, though uniformly defcrihed as

inch by authors. This we (hall notice more particularly un-

der the article Salmo Alpinus, obferving only in this place,

that the filh fpawns at a different time of the year from the

, that it is fmaller, and brighter inftcad of paler in co-

lour when in feafon than the red charr of the Wellmorland
. Vide Donov. Brit. Fifties j and artie'e Salmo alpinus.

CHARR.t, or Charrhje, in Ancient GtograpJiy , a town
«• Airi, in Mefopotamia, fituate near the river Scyrtus, now
called " Harran," and thought to be the fame that bears

this a Deflation in the hillory of Abraham's peregrinations.

CHARRARA, in Geography, a town of Periia, in the

province of Far'.iftan : 48 miles N.W. of Schiras.

CHARRES, a town of Arabia; 9 miles N.N.E. of

Sana.

(_ : 1ARRETTE, a cart. Every one knows the meaning

of this word. But it is proper to introduce it, as charrettes

-ire extremely ofeful in matters of artillery. They fervc

t.'ie purpole of carrying ar.d trantporting ammunition ; and

vary in their forms or figures in dilierent departments thereof,

as the lieutenant generals and commanding officers of artil-

iery have them conftructed each according to his own me-

thod, to fuir the countries thev ferve in.

CHARRIERE, Joseph, de La, in Biography, a fur-

peon of eminence of Aunecy, in Savoy. After refiding

feveral vests in Paris, and receiving the inftruction of the

bell mailers there, he returned to Annecy, where he foon

diftinguiflied himfclf by his fuperior attainments. In 1690,

he publifhed, as the refult of an extenfive pradfice, " Traite

des Op-rations de Chirurgie," iimo. Paris. He gives the

defcriptions of each of the dilcafes, witli the reafons for,

and the manner of performing the operations ; and though
this treatife was fuperfeded by the Inftitntiones Chirurgicre

of Heifter, as Heiiter's has been by the works of later

writers, it enjoyed, in its time, no fmall (hare of reputation,

as appears by its having been reprinted fix or feveii times in

the fpace of twenty years. " Anatomic nouvclle de la 1'cte

de l'homme," 121110. 1703, Paris. The parts are minutely

and with fufficient accuracy defcribed, but with no addition to

what was before known on the fubject. Hall. Bib. Anat.

ft Chir. Eloy. Diet. H.lt.

CHARRING of Pojls, in Rural Economy, the practice

of reducing that part of the furtace of pofts which is to be

put into the ground to fomewhat of the ttate of charcoal, fo as

to render it more durable and lifting. This method of prepar-

ing pofts is highly ufeful where they are to be placed

-t fituations, or to (land between wet and dry.

'.['he praaicc is common in Norfolk ; where, according to

Mr. iMarfnall, it is thus performed :
" A trench is dag

eighteen inches wide, eighteen inches deep, and Gx text

long, and aired b\ burning fome ftraw and a faggot or two
in it orevionfly to laying down the pofts. This being done,

ihtee poits are laid acrofs the trench; placing- the part to

be burnt, namely, the part piopotcd to Hand between air and

snoilture, in. mediately over the lire ; thrulting the fuel (dry

oven faggots) in at the wiudward end of the trench. As
out liie becomes charred, another is turned downward ;
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Bnd, to prevent the fir; from fpreadiug too wide (reaching

too high up the poll), the part not intended to be burnt is

wetted by mean: of a wet ftraw band, tied round the port, on
the part '.here the fire ought to be checked ; pouring

water from 1 i:ne to time upon the twitted ftraw. The pofts

having been repeatedly turned on all tides, until white aflies

begin to form on the furface of a black coat of coal, about

one-tenth of an inch thick, they are removed, and their

places fupplied by others. Chips, he fays, are preferable

to faggots, as fuel, in this operation ; as they can be dr^pt

in between the pofts wherever an increafe of fire is wanted."

From the great fcarcity of hop-poles it has been fug-

gefted that this method may likewile be ufeful in preserving

the bottom pails of them from decaying. As ;ooo of

thefe poles are required for an acre of land, this is conceived

to be an objecl of great moment to the hop planter.

CHARROl, Carriage, or IVainage, in Military Language.

This word ought to be regarded as extending in its meaning

to all carriages, horfes, mules, and, in general, to every ll ing

deftined for the tranfport of all kinds of proviflons and am-
munition for the ufe of armies.

CHARRON, Peter, in Biography, was the fon of a

bookfeller, at Paris, and born in 1541. He was educated

for the law at Orleans and Bourges, and in the univerfity of

the latter place he took his doctor's degree. He practifed

as an advocate in the parliament of Paris for five or fix

years ; but renouncing the profeffion in difguft, he directed

his attention to theology, took prieft's orders, and became
a celebrated preacher. His reputation was fuch, that he

was folicited to accept the office of canon to feveral churches,

and he ferved as fuch to feveral cathedrals ; he was alfo nomi-

nated by queen Margaret her preacher in ordinary, and he

was in the retinue of Cardinal d'Armagnac, legate at Avig-

non. After a long abfence from Paris, he returned

thither in IjSS, and made an attempt to gain admiffion

tirtt among the Carthulians, and then among the Celef«

tines, but he was refufed, on account of his being too

old to adopt their difcipline ; he therefore refolved to

retain the office of a p3ii(h pried. At Bourdeaux, he con-

tracted an intimate friendfhip with the famous Michael

Montagne, and imbibed his philofophical fentiments. Their

mutual affection was fuch, that Montagne gave by his will

to Charron the privilege of bearing his arms, and Charron

made the brother-in-law of Montagne his refiduary legatee.

In 1594, Charron publifhed his treatife, entitled " Three
Truths," propoling to maintain, r. That there is a G >d and

a true religion; 2. That of all religions the C

is the only true one ; and ;. That among Chriilian

communions the Roman-Catholic is the only true church.

This orthodox treatife procured for him from the bifliop of

Cahors the dignity of grand-vicar, and a theological canon-

fhip; and in I 59J he was deputed to the general aftcrr.bly

of the clergy, and made fecretary to that body. 1

he printed a volume of " Chriilian Difcourfes," and in 1601

appeared the firrt edition of his " Treatife on WifJom."
In 160J, he went to Paris to print a fecond edition of this

work, and there died fuddenly in the ftrect. This book,

though his character was unb'.emiflied, and his finccrity in

his religious profeffion unqueftionable, occaliorud his being

ranked among the moft dangerous free-thinkers. Attached
from his infancy to a fyftem of faith inconceivable to reafon,

he feems to have thought it neceflary, in vindication of his

opinions, to depreciate the concluflous of mtre reafon.

Hence he was led to fuggeft, that ftrength of mind inclines

to Atheifm ; and alfo to afTcrt, that the immortality of the

foul, though an univerfal dogma, is founded 0:1 very weak
natural arguments. He likewife gave otTcnce by maintain-

ing
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ing that, although all religions derive their origin from

heaven by divine infpiration, yet all have been received by

human hands and means. In the fecond edition he excepted

the Chri'tian religion. He was alfo charged with lay-

ing undue ftrefs on the differences that have always fub-

filted among Chrillians, together with the evils refulting from

them ; and the ftrength and fairnefs with which he Hated

the arguments againit revelation weredilapproved by fome of

his ndverfaries. On thefe accounts the fecond edition of his

work excited great alarm and oppofition among theologians,

and the impreffion was allowed, after fome alteration in the

work itfclf, by particular favour. Although the author in

this treatife, which was evidently formed on the principles

of Montaigne's effays, has introduced many original and in-

genious obfervations, he exhibits upon the whole a gloomy
picture of human nature and fociety. Charron himfelf,

however, was of a gay and cheerful difpofition ; ready in

converfation ; and liberal, confidering the age in which he

lived, as to his mode of p'nilofophiling. Gen. Didl. Nouv.

Dift. Hid. Brucker's Phil, by Enfield, vol. ii.

CHARRONS, cartwrights, workmen very necefTary in

the fuitc of an army, and particularly of the artillery.

CHARROUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Allier, and diftrift of Gannat
; 5 miles

N. of Gannat.

Charroux, a town of France, in the department of the

Vieune, and chief plsce of a canton, in the diilrift of Civray,

l\ league E. of it. The place contains 1581, and the can-

ton 68oS inhabitants : the territory includes 2jy-i kiliomL--

tres and 9 communes.
CHART, or Hydrographical Map, in Navigation,

is a repreftntation, in piano, of a part, or of the whole of

the water on the furface of the globe, and the adjacent

coafl. There are various kinds of charts, as Plane, Merca-
tor, &c.

Charts were fir (I introduced into the marine by Prince

Henry, duke of Vifco. fonof John I. king of Portugal, about

the year 14CO. Thefe were of the kind denominated plane

charts, and continued in uie for many years, and for very

fmall portions of the coalt, even to the prefent time. For
any confi ierable extent, charts of this conllruftion were
foon found to be very erroneous ; and their errors were fuc-

ceffively expoled by Martin Cortes, a Spaniard, in his trea-

tife, intituled Breve Compendia lie la Sphera, y de la Arte de

Nauegar con nueuos Injlrumentos y Reg/as, printed at Seville

in the year 1556 : by Pctrus Nonius, a Portuguefe, in his

treatife dt Arte tt Ratione Navigandi, printed at Bafi! in 1 <jS/;

by Mr. Edward Wright, in his Certain Errors in Navigation

detected and corrected, of which the full edition was print-

ed at London in 1591; ; and by others. Thefe errors, as

enumerated by this lall author, in his own words, are the

trig; " 1. Error in the proportion of the length and
breadth of places in the common lea chart. 2. Error in

finding out the difference of longitude by the common fea

chart. ,;. Error in the lying and bearing of places one fiom

another, in the common fea chait. 4. Error in fetting of

places out of the common fea chart into the globe. 5. Er-

ror in (hewing the dilhnces of places in the common fea

chart."

In order to correct thefe errors of the plane chart, Gerard
Mercator, in the year i\'fi, pubhilied a chart, in which the

meridians and parallels of latitude are llraight lines, as in the

plane chart : but in order to compenfate the errors arifing

from the parallchfm of the meridians, he increafed each de-

gree or portion of the meridian with its dillance from the

equator. It, however, appears, that his charts had no claim

to accuracy ; for the intervals between the parallels of e3ch

Vol. VII.
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ten degrees'of latitude in the chart, as given by Blundeville
in his Exercifes, page 756, do not ag:ec with the differences
of the correfponding meridional parts of thofe parallels.
Thus, the difference, according to the chart, between the pa-
rallels of 50 and f.o decrees, is i|" lefa than the difference of
the meridional parts of thofe parallels

; and that between the
parallels of 70 and 80 degrees is upwards of 4 degrees lefs
than the truth. It is hence evident Mercator had no certain
fixed rule for dividing the enlarged meridian. The difco-
very o£ a rule for this purpofe was left to Wright, who
publifhed the firft table for that purpofe in his book above
mentioned

; in the preface to which he expreffes himfeif as
follows

:
" But to come to thofe that may perhaps object,

I doe but actum agere, in doing no more then hath bin done
alreadie by Gerardus Mercator in his univerfall mappe of
the \yorld many years fince. I mull anfwer, that indeed by
occafion of that mappe of Mercator, I firit thought of cor-
recting fo many, and groffe errors, and absurdities, as I have
alreadie touched, and are hereafter at large fhewed in the
common fea-chart, by increafing the diflances of the par. 1-

lels from the xquinodtial towards the poles, in fiich fort,

that at every point of latitude in the chart, a fmall part of
the meridian might have the fame proportion almoil to the
like part of the parallel, that it hath in the glube. But the
way how this fhould be done, I learned neither of Mercator,
nor of any man elfe. And in that point I wifh I had been
as wife as he, in keeping it more charily to myfelf. For
fo perhaps it might have been more beneficiall to me."

In the above paragraph, we have Wright's exprefs decla-
ration, that no man taught him the true method of enlarging
the meridian line ; and as all charts prior to his difcovery
were erroneous in this increafe of the degrees of latitude,
he, confequently, wasthe fir ft difcoverer of the true method
of conltru&ing this kind of a chart. We cannot omit men-
tioning, in this place, Wright's very ingenious idea of tranf-
ferring the feveral circles, &c. on the globe to a plane fur-
face. " Suppofe, fays he, a fphrerieal fuperficies, with me-
ridians, parallels, rumbes, and the whole hydrographicall
defcription drawn thereupon, to be inferibed into a concave
cylinder, their axes agreeing in one.

Let the fphrerieal fuperficies fwell like a bladder, (whiles
it is in blowing), Equally alwayes in every part thereof (that
is, as much in longitude as in latitude) till it apply, and
joyn itftlf (round about, and all alongll till towards either

pole) unto the concave fuperficies of the cylinder : each pa-
rallel upon this fphrerieal fuperficies increafing fucceffively

from the equinoctial towards either pole, until it come to be
of tcqual diameter with the cylinder, and confequently the
meridians Hill widening thcmfclves, till they come to be fo

far dillant every where each from other as they are at the
aquinotlial. Thus it may moll eafily bee underftood, how a
fphxrical fuperficies may (by extenfion) be made a cylindri-

cal, and confequently a plain parallelogram fuperficies ; be-
caufe the fuperficies of a cylinder is nothing elfe but a plain

parallelogram wound about two equal equidiftant circles

that have one common axtrce perpendicular upon the centers
of them both, and the peripheries of each of them equal to

the length of the parallelogram as the diftance betwixt thofe

circles, or height of the cylinder is equal to the breadth
thereof. So as the nauticpll planifphaere may be defined to

be nothing elfe but a parallelogram made of the fphrerieal

fuperficies of an hydiographical globe inferibed into a con-
cave cylinder, both their axes concurring in one; and the
fphxrical fuperficies fwelling in every part equally in longi-

tude and latitude, till every one of the parallels thereupon
be inferibed into the cylinder, (each parallel growing as

great as the fquinoclial,) or till the whole fphierical fupcrh-

i Y QIC.
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etes touch and apply itfeff every where to the concavity of

the cylinder.

In this nautical planifphere thus conceived to be made,

all places mull needs be iituate in the fame longitudes, lati-

tudes, and directions or courfes, and upon the fame meridians,

parallels, and rumbes, that they were in the globe, becaufc

that at every point between the tequinoftial and the pole,

we underftand the fphxrical fuperricies whereof this plani-

fphere is conceived to be made, to fwell equally as much in

longitude as in latitude (til it joyn itfelf unto the concavity

of the cylinder) fo as hereby no part thereof is any way elil-

torted or difplaced out of his true and natural fituation upon

his meridian, parallel, or rumbe, but only dilated and en-

larged : the meridians alio, parallels, and rumbes, dilating

and enlarging themfelves likewife, at every point of latitude

in the fame proportion.

Now then let us diligently confider of the geometrical

lineaments, that is, the meridians, rumbes, and parallels of

this imaginary nautical planifphere, that we may in like

manner expreffe the fame in the mariners chart. For fo lur-

idly we (hall have therein a true hydrographical de-

fcriptiou of all places, in their longitudes, latitudes, and di-

rections, or refpeftive fituations each from other, according

to the points of the compalfe in all things correfpondent to

the globe, without either fenfible or explicable error.

Since, in this
j

in, the parallels are all made equal

to the equator, it is evident th v are enlarged in the pro-

portion ot the radius to the co-fines of their refpective lati-

tudes : wherefore, the meridian, in order to prelerve every

its proportion to the feveral parallels thus encreafed, mull,

at the latitude -of each parallel, be > in the propor-

tion of the radius to the co-fine of the latitude, or fo that

the length of a minute of the true or proper mi

which upon the globe is the fame in all latitudes, and equal

to the length of a minute of the equator, may be to the

of a minute on the enlarged in any latitude, as the

co-fine ot the latitude to radius; or, which is the fame, as

radius to the fecant of the latitude : Therefore, the length

of a minute on the proper meridian mult be to the length

of a minute on the enlarged meridian, at any latitude, as

radius to the iecaut of that latitude. Hence, a table of na-

tural fecants, to every degree and minute of the quadrant,

and whole radius is I, will exprefs the feveral lengths of the

enlarged meridian at the latitudes belonging to thofe fecants

refpettively. And, hence, the fum of the fecants of all the

minutes from the beginning of the quadrant, to the degree

and minute of any parallel's latitude, will be, in minutes of

the equator, or nautical miles, the length of that part of

the enlarged meridian which is contained between the equator

and the given parallel. In this manner Mr. Wright con-

flructed his " Table of Latitudes for graduating a Meridian

in the general Sea-Chart," to every degree and minute of

the quadrant, which has lince obtained the general name of
" A Table of Meridional Parts;" and by the French, that

of " Latitudes CroiiTantes."

The above method of dividing the meridian is not ftriftly

geometrical j and, in order to Ihcw that Wright knew this

to be the cafe, we cannot avoid extracting the following

paragraph from his Correction of Certain Errors, &c. p. I z.

But in this table it was thought fufficient to ufc fuch cx-

attnefs, as that thereby (in drawing the lineaments of the

nautical planifphere) fenfible error might be avoided. He
that li flith to be more precife, may make the like table to

decades or tennes of feconds, out of " Joachimus Rhceticus

his Canon Magnus Triangulorum." Notwithftanding, the

geometrician that defireth exaft truth, cannot be fatisfied

neither : for whofe fake and further fatisfaftion, I thought

good to adjoyn alfo this geometrical conceit of dividing a.

meridian of the nautical planifphtcre."
'* Let the tequinod.ial and meridian be drawn upon a

globe : Let the meridian (divided into degree?, minutes,

feconds, &c.) rdul upon a llrcight line, beginning at the

erquinodial, the globe fwelling in the mean time in fuch fort,

that the femid ameter thereof may be alwaies equal to the

fecant of the angle, or arch conteined between the aquir.o;-

tial ar.d femidiameter, in filling at right angles upon the
forefaul ftraight line : the elegrees, minutes, and feconds,

&c. of the meridian, noted in the ftreight line, as they come
to touch the fame, are the divilions of the meridian in the
nautical planifphaere. And this conceit of dividing the
meridian of the nautical planifphere may fatisfie the curious

exa&nefs of the geometrician ; but for mechanical ufe, the
table before mentioned may futfice."

The above paragraph feems to have induced feveral emi-
nent mathematicians to' endeavour to difcover a more accu-
rate method of enlarging the meridian : and, in the year

1645, a method, flrictly accurate, was pubhfhed, as an ad-
dition to Norwood's Epitome of Navigation, by Mr Henry
Bond. This method appears to have been difcovered bv
chance; but neither the name of the difcoverer, nor the

time when it was difcovered, are known. The demonftra-

tion of this method was flill wanting : this, however, was
given, for the firfl time, by the excellent Mr.' James Gre-
gory of Aberdeen, in hi3 Exercitatioues Geometric, published

in the year 1^68, but not without a long train of reafoning:

and in the year 1690, a more concife demonltration was
given by Dr. Hallcy in the Philofophical Tranfactions of

London, N° 219. vol. xix. Both thefe demonftrations are

reprinted in the 2d volume of Baron Maferes' Scriptores Lo-
garithmici, printed in the year 1791.

In Dr. Halley's demonftration, it is fhewn, that if, " in

the common tables of logarithmic tangents, the indices alone

be confidered as integers, and all the rcll of the places as

decimals j then the difference between the logarithm of the

radius, and the logarithmic tangtnt of halt the complement

of any given latitude, divided by 0.000 ij'j ; -; I 14, &c. will

be the meridional parts corresponding to that latitude."

For the demonftration of this propofition, the reader is re-

ferred to the article Meridional Parts. Dr. Hallcy has

fhewn various other methods of coultructing a table ot me-
ridional parts.

Chart, globular, is a projection fo called from the coo-

formity it bears to the globe itfelf. This projection was
propofed by MelT. Senex, Wilfon, and Harris, in which the

meridians are inclined, the parallels equidillant and curvi-

linear, and the rhumb-lines real lpirals, as on the furface of

the globe. From this lafl pr.perty, it is evident it can be

of very little ufe in navigation ; as a map, however, it has its

advantages.

Ch.ut, reduced, is that in which the meridians and paral-

lels are reprefented by ftraight lines ; thefe lafl are parallel

to, and equidillant from, each other j but the former being

directed to the pole, are not parallel : and hence a rhumb-
line on this chart is a curve, and, therefore, it is of little ufi

in navigation. The degrees of latitude are equal, but thofe

of the extreme and intermediate parallels are unequal ; the

length of each extreme parallel being equal to the length of

a degree on the meridian, multiplied by the cofine of the

correfponding parallels. A chart of this kind will anfwer

tolerably well for the equatorial parts of the earth, but not

for parts dillant from the equator, unlefs for a fmall country,

and then only as a map.
Chart, fpheroidal, a chart adapted to the fpheroidal

figure of the earth. In Mercator's chart, the figure of the

earth
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earth is fuppofed to be that of a perfect fphere : but theory

confirmed by obfervation has (hewn it to be an oblate fphe-

roid. Sir Ifaac Newton, from theory, found the ratio of

the equatorial to the polar axis to he as 230 to 229. By
comparing menfurations made at different parts of the earth,

this proportion has been found to vary confiderably, fome

risking it more, and others lcfs, than what fir Ifaac Newton
affigned. From a companion of the meafure of a degree in

France with that at the polar circle, the diameter of the

equator to the axis of the earth was found to be as 178 to

J77. Vide Degree du Meridicn, &c. Paris, 1741, p. lvi.

According to Don George Juan, this proportion is as 266

to 2'>',
; and agreeable thereto he calculated a table of me-

ridional parts for the fpheroid. Again, M. Du Sejour, from

a comparifon of the lengths of pendulums vibrating leconds

in different Latitudes, concludes the proportion to be as 321

Jo 320. Traite Analytique, torn. ii. p. 270. And, agree-

able to this proportion, J. Dc Mendoza Rios, efq. calculated

a tabic of meridional parts for the ipheroid, which ii in-

serted in the Conuoiffance des Temps pour l'annee 179.).

In the year 175S Mr. Benjimin Martin publilhed the lirft

fpheroidal chart, in his " New- Principles of Geography and

Navigation," adapted to don George Juan's proportion of

the equatorial diameter of the earth's axis. Thcle charts

have not, however, come into general ufe.

Chart, variation, a Mercator's chart, upon which are

laid down curve lines, reprefenting the variation of the com-
pafs at thofe places through which they pais. This chart

was tirlt conftrucled by Dr. Halley, in the year 1700, with

a view to find the longitude. Since the variation at the

fame place is liable to an annual change, the above chart, in

a few years, became almoii ufelefs. In the years 1744 and

1756, it was repubiifhed in London by Meflrs. Mountain

and Dodfon, from nearly one hundred thoufaud obferva-

tioi:s. It was alfo pubhfiied at Paris, in 1765, by M. Bellin,

and again at London in the years 178S and Ijy4- Varia-

tion charts, adapted to different years, have been published

by Mr. Samuel Dunn. Vide Dr. Mackay's Longitude,

vol. i. p. 264. For the method of finding the longitude at

fea by this method, the reader is referred to the article Lon-
gitude ; fee alfo Variation.
Chart of' the Inclination, or Dip of the Magnetic Needle,

Contains curve lines expreiling the quantity of the inclination

or dip of the needle at thole places through which they pais.

A chart of this kind, for a fmall portion of lingland and

France, wis publilhed by Mr. William Whhion, in his trca-

tife entitled " The Longitude and Latitude found by the

Inclinatory or Dipping Needle," printed at London in 1721.

In the year 176S, M. Wilcke of Sweden publilhed a general

chart, exhibiting the lines of equal dip, in the mod frequented

parts of the globe. This chart was re-publilhed by M. Le
Monnier, in his treatile " Loix du Magnetilme," printed at

Paris in 1776.

It has been propofed to find the latitude by means of a

chart of the inclination of the needle; and by both inclination

and declination of the needle, the latitude and longitude

might be found, provided the theory of the variation was

known, and inftruments could be conftru&ed to (hew the

calamity of the variation and dip, with fufficient accuracy.

Charts, Conflrutiion of.

1. Of the plane chart.

The number of degrees of latitude which the chart is in-

tended to contain, and the extent from eaft to weft being

fixed upon ; a line is to be drawn near the fide or end of a

Ihcet of paper, in length equal to the whole length of the

chart, from north to fouth ; and this line is to be divided

into degrees, and numbered accordingly. From each end
of this line perpendiculars are to be drawn, and made
equal to the intended extent of the chart from eaft to

weft, and their extremities arc to be joined by a ftraight line.

If the chart is to commence at or near the equator, and to

extend only a few degrees of latitude, the diufions of the

parallels may be equal to thofe of the meridian : but if the

chart begins at any confiderable diftancc from the equator, it

will conduce to accuracy to make the length of each degree

of the parallel equal to the co-line of the mean latitude, the

radius being 60 minutes ; or, the extreme parallels may be
divided according to the above proportion, and in that cafe

it will become a reduced chart. Meridians and parallels are

there to be drawn at convenient diftances.

A fcale is now to be made of (tiff paper or pafteboard,

equal in length to the extent of the chart from eaft to weft,

and divided and numbered accordingly. By this fcale, the

politions of thofe places contained within the limits of the

chart are very eaiily laid down, by placing the divided edge
of the fcale over the latitude of the given place ; and under
the given longitude, a mark being made will reprefcut the

pofition of the place on the chart.

A cotnpals is to be inlerted in any convenient place of

the chart, an arrow (hewing the direction of the flood tide

or current. The times of high water at full and change
are to be marked in their proper places, exprefftd in Roman
characters; foundings and quality of the ground at bottom,
the leading marks to avoid dangers, &c.

II. Of a Mercator's Chart.

A Mercator's chart, for any given portion of the furface

of the globe, is conftrucled as follows:

The limit of the propofed chart is firftto be determined,

that is, the number of degrees of latitude and longitude which
it is to contain, and the degree of Ltitude ar.d longitude of
its commencement.

Find the meridional parts anfwering to each degree of

latitude within the intended limits of the chart, and take the

difference between each, and that correfponding to the lcalt

degree of latitude in the chart ; and reduce thefe differences

to degrees, by dniding by 60.

A parallel, reprefenting that of the lead latitude, is to be
drawn ; upon which the number of degrees m the propofed
difference of longitude, from a fcale of equal parts, is to be
laid off, and divided into degrees, and fmaller portions if

convenient, and numbered at each fifth or tenth degree.

From each end of this parallel a perpendicular is to be
drawn, and made equal to the difference of the meridional

parts of the extreme latitudes taken from the divided paral-

lel ; and the ends of thefe meridians are to be joined by a

ftraight line, which will reprefent the other extreme parallel,

and which is to be divided and numbered in the fame man-
ner as the tirft drawn parallel ; the meridians are then to be
divided into degrees, and numbered at every fifth or tenth

degree.

Take the meridional difference of latitude between the

beginning of the chait, and the next fifth or tenth degree

of latitude from the divided parallel, and lay it off from the

firft. parallel on each of the fcale meridians, and join thefe

points by a ftraight line. In like manner, the meridional

difference of latitude anfwering to each fucceffive interval of

five or ten degrees, is to be taken from the firft drawn pa-

rallel and laid off, and the correfponding parallels arc to be

drawn and numbered accordingly, and the intermediate

fpaces are to be fubdivided. If the chart is upon a large

fcale, the meridional difference of latitude anfwering to

each degree, is to be laid off from the leaft parallel.
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If the chart is intended to be upon a larger fcale, equi-

i
: e to he taken, fuch as will arrfwer

to the propofed extent of the chart.

A (lip of ftrong paper Is to be divided and numbered in

the Tame manner as the firft drawn parallel. Now, each

place within the limits of the chart is to be laid down, by

placing the flip of paper fo that its extreme points of di-

may beat the latitude of the given place on each me-

ridian; then, under the longitude of the place a mark is to

be made, which will reprefent the pofition of that place. In

like manner, all the places on the coaft are to be laid down

and connected by obfervations made on the coaft ; or if no

(ketch had been previoufly made, the contour of the coall

is to be draw.) agreeable to the beft charts. Meridians and

parallels are to be drawn through every fifth or tenth de-

cree of latitude and longitude and extended to the coaft.

A compafs is to be inferted in fome convenient part of

the chart, and the points extended to the land : an anchor

is to be drawn where there is good anchoring ground, and

in places where it is fafe only to (lop a tide, an anchor with-

out a ftockis to belaid down. The foundings, the quality

of the ground, the times of high water at full and change,

;>;c. are to be marked in their proper places.

For the method of laying down a Mercator? chart by

means of a fcal hmic tangents, the reader is re-

to Dr. Mackay's Treatife on Navigation, from which

the greater p2itof the preceding, and aifo the remaining part

of this article are extracted.

III. Ofthi Variation Chart.

Having conftruded a general chart -according to Merca-

tor's proj^dion, mark down with dots all the places in which

the declination of the magnetic needle has been afcertained ;

then draw lines through thofe points having the lame decli-

nation. Thefe lines, or arcs, are called lines of ordination ;

and by proceeding in this manner as far as the variation is

known the chart will be completed.

Charts, manner of uftng.

The principal ufe of a chart is, to find the courfe and

diftance between any two places within its limits, and to

lay down the place of a (hip on it, fo that the pofition of

the (hip with refped to the intended port., the adjacent

land, iflands, &c. may be readily perceived.

As it is incompatible with the plan of the prefent work

toinfert large charts, therefore, in performing the following

examples, it is fuppofed, the practitioner has the neceftary

charts befide him.

I. Use of the Plane Chart.

Problem I.

To find the Latitude of a Place, on the Chart.

Rule,—Take the neareft diftance between the given place

and the neareft parallel of latitude, which being applied

the fame way on the divided meridian, from the paint of in-

terfediun of the parallel and meridian, will give the lati-

tude of the propoftd place.

Example.— Required the latitude of Port Louis, in the

ifle of France.

The lead diftance between Port Louis and the neareft

parallel being laid the fame way on the meridian, from the

extremity o f that parallel, will reach to 20° 8' S. the lati-

tude requiied.

Problem II.

To find the Courfe and Diftance between two given Places en

the Chart.

Rule.—Liy the edge of a fcale over the given places; and

take the neareft diftance between the center of any of the

compaffes on the chart and the edge of the fcale, move
this extent aloiiL', fo as one point of the compafs may
touch the edge of the fcale, and the (Iraight line joining

the points may be perpendicular thereto ; then will the other

point (hew the courfe, and the interval between the places

being applied to the fcale, will give the required dif-

tance.

Example.— Required the courfe and diftance from Cape
St. Andre to Cape St. Sebaftian, both in the ifland of Ma-
dagafcar ?

The edge of a fcale being laid over the two places, then,

by moving the compafs as direded, the courfe will be found

to be N.E. i E. and the interval between them wili nuafurc

loj leagues.

Problem III.

The Courfe and Dif.ance failedfrom a known Place being

giveu tofindthe Ship's Place on the Chart.

Rule.—Lay the edge of a fcale over the place failed from,

parallel to the given courfe ; then take the given diftance

from the fcale on the chart, and hy it oft" from the given

place by the edge of the fcale, and it will give the point

on the chart reprefenting the place of the (hip.

Example.—The correct courfe of a (hip from Cape St.

Maria, on the N. fide of the entrance ot the river La Plata,

was N.E. by E. and the diftance 25S leagues. Required

the place of the (hip on the chart ?

The edge of die fcale being laid over Cape St. Maria, in

a N.E. by E. direction, and the diftance 23^ leagues, laid

off from Cape St. Maria by the edge of the lcale, will give

the place of the fhip, which will be found to be in latitude

2S jj' S.

Problem IV.

Given the Latitude in, and Meridian Dfiance, I

Place of the Ship on the Chart.

Rule.—Through that place from which the meridian dif-

tap.ee is reckoned, let a meridian be drawn, then lay a fcale

over the given latitude, and the meridian diftance being

taken from the fcale on the chart, and laid off by the edg,e

of the foale from the point of its interfedion with the me-
ridian, will give the (hip's place.

The manner of peiforming this problem is obvious; and

the various other problems that may be refolved on the plane

chart, require no further explanation, being only the coa-

ftrudion of the remaining problems in plane Eai

II. Use of Mercator's Chart.

Problem I.

To find the Latitude of a Place wili the I

Rule.—This is performed in the fame manner as Prd
oa the plane chart.

Problem II.

To find the Longitude of a Place on the C

Rule.—Take the lead diftance between the given place

and the neareft meridian, which being laid off 011 the equator,

or divided parallel, from the point of interkction of the

parallel ar.d meridian, will give its iongitude.

Example.— Required the longitude of Funchal in the

ifland of Madeira ?

The leaft diftance being taken between Funchal and the

neareft meridian, and laid off from the interfedion of that

meridian with the divided parallel, will give j; 6' W. the

longitude required.

Pac
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Problem III.

To find the Courfe between, two given Places on Alerealor's

Chart.

Rule.—For the manner of performing tins problem,

the reader is referred to the life of the plane chart, Pro-

blem II.

Problem IV.

To find the Diftance between two given Places on the

Chart.

i. When the given places are under the fame meri-

dian.

Rule.—Find the latitude of each ; then, the difference,

or fum of their latitudes according as they are on the

fame, or on oppofite fides of the equator, will be the dif-

tance required.

Example.— Required the dillance between the ncarell

extremities of the iflands of Grenada and Gaudaloupe f

Latitude of fouthernmolt extremity ot

Gaudaloupe - - - 15 52' N.
Latitude of northernmoft extremity of

Grenada - - - 12° 14' N.

Diftance - - - 338=218 M.
2. When the given places are under the fame parallel.

Rule.— If that parallel is the equator, the difference, or

fum of their longitudes, found by Problem II. is the dif-

tance between them. If not, take half the interval between

the given places, lay it off on the meridian on each fide of

the given parallel, and the intercepted degrees will be the

dillance between the places.

If the given parallel is near the north or fouth extremity

of the chart, the following method may be ufed. Take
an extent of a few degrees from that part of the meridian

where the given parallel is the middle of the extent ; then

the number of extents, and' parts of an extent, contained

between the given place?, being multiplied by the length

of an extent, will give the required dillance.

Example.—Required the diflance between Cape Cautin

and Funchal, both lying nearly in the fame parallel ?

By proceeding as directed above, the dillance will be

found to be 6° 44.', or 134I leagues.

3. When the given places differ both in latitude and lon-

gitude.

Rule.—Find the difference of latitude between the given

places, and take it from the equator, or graduated parallel ;

then, lay the edge of a feale over the given places, and move
or Hide one point of the compafs along the edge of the fcale,

until the other point jnft touches a parallel. Now, the

dillance between the place where the point of the compafs
rehS d, and the point of interfeftion of the edge of the Icale

and parallel being applied to the equator or dividtd parallel,

will give the dillance between the places in degrees and parts

of a degree ; which, multiplied by 60, will give the dillance

in miles.

Example.— Required the dillance between Cape Finiflerre

and Porto Santo ?

Take the difference of latitude between the given places,

viz.. </ 54', fn m the graduated parallel, and move one point

of the compafs along the edge of the fcale, laid previously

over thefe places, until the other point jtid touches a paral-

lel ; now, the interval between the ph-ce where the point

of the compafs refled, and the point of inteifeftion of the

fcale and parallel, being applied to the divided parallel, will

Hieafure 11° 24', or 228 leagues.

Remark.-*-To fome charts a fet of fcaks is adapted to

6

each degree of latitude within the limits of the chart; by
which the dillance between any two placts is ealily mea-
fured, by applying that diftance to the fcale anfwering to

the middle parallel of latitude of the two places.

Problem V.

Given the Latitude and Longitude in, to find the Ship's Place

on the Chart.

Rule.—Lay the edge of a feale over the given latitude

and lay off the given longitude from the firft meridian, or the

difference of longitude from the nearell meridian, by the

edge of the fcale, and the Ihip's place will be obtained.

Example.—The latitude is 47
3 30' N. and longitude

12° 15' W. ; it is required to lay down the (hip's place on
the chart ?

Lay the edge of the fcale over the latitude 47 30' N. ;

then take, from the divided parallel, the interval between io°
and 12 15', which laid off by the edge of the fcale from
the meridian of io°, will give the Ihip's place.

Problem VI.

Given the Courfe fieeredfrom a known Place, and the Latitude

in, tofind the Ship's Place on the Chart.

Rule.—Lay the edge of a fcale over the place failed from,

in the direction of the given courfe, and its interfeftion with
the parallel of latitude arrived at will be the place of the (hip.

Example—A (hip from the Lizard failed S.W. by S. ar.d

by obfervation is in latitude 45° 20' N. Required the place

of the (hip on the chart ?

The edge of a fcale being laid over the Lizard, parallel to

the S.W. by S. rhumb, will interfeft a parallel drawu
through the given latitude, 45 20' N. in the Ihip's place.

Problem VII.

Given the Courfefieered, and Diflance runfrom a known Place,

to lay down the Ship's Place on the Chart.

Rule.—Lay the edge of a fcale over the place failed from,

in the direction of the given courfe ; then, take the dillance

from the equator, put one point of the compafs at the inter-

feftion of any parallel with the edge of the fcale, and the

other point of the compafs will reach to a certain place by
the edge of the fcale ; now, this point remaining fixed,

draw in the other point of the compafs, until it jull touch

the above parallel ; apply this extent to the equator, or di-

vided parallel, ar.d it will give the difference of latitude.

Hence, the latitude come to will be known ; and the point

of interfeftion of the correlponding parallel with the edge of

the fcale, will be the place of the (hip.

Example.—A (hip from Cape St. Vincent failed S.S.W.
300 miles. Required the (hip's place on the chart ?

Lay the edge of a fcale over Cape St Vincent, paralkl to

the S.S.W. rhumb. Take the dillance five degrees from
the divided parallel

;
place both points of the compafs clofe

to the edge of the fcale, fo that one of tl em may be at the

interfeftion of a parallel with the edge of the fcale, and the
other on that fide ot the parallel on which is the- acute angle

formed by the fcale and parallel. Now this hilt point of the

compafs remaining in the fame polition, diminifh the extent

of the compafs, until the other point touches the parallel,

and this extent applied to the divided parallel, will meafure
4° 37' ! hence, the h'.tiuide in, is 32 25' N. ; and a parallel

drawn through 32 2.;', will inteifift the edge of the fcale

in the place of the (hip.

Problem VIII.

Given the Latitude and Longitude fa ' .. Courfefieered,

and Longitude come to ; tofind the Ship's Place on the Chart.

Rule.—Draw a mwidian through the longitude come to
;

then,
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then, lay the edge of a fcale over the place failed from, in

the direction of the courfe, and its interfeftion with the me-

ridian will be the place of the (hip.

Example.—The true courfe of a (hip from Cape St. Ber-

nard, in the iiland of Bourbon, was N.E. J N. and the lon-

gitude come to J9° 46' E. Required the (hip's place on

the chart ?

The edge of a fcale laid over Cape St. Bernard, in a N.E.

4 N. direftion, will interfeft a meridian drawn through the

given longitude 59 46' E- which will reprefent the lliip'o

place j the latitude of which is 1 j" iS' S.

Chart, Biographical, See Biography. See alfo Flay-

fair's Chronology, p. 347.

Chart, Chorograpbic', is a delineation of particular

countries.

Chart, He/iographic,<\ defcription or delineation of the

body of the fun and of the maculae or fpots obferved

un it.

Chart, Hiftorical. See History.
Chart, Selenographic, a reprtfentation of particular ap-

pearances of the fpots of the moon, or of her appearance

and maculae.

Chart, Telegraphic, a defcription or delineation of the

telegraph on paper.

Chart, Topographic, is a fpecitic delineation of military

polls and politions in given tracts of country. This ought

always to be as correft as poffible in regard to their relative

diftances of the pofitiono and more efpecially with regard to

their relative heights. It is in this refped particularly that

military furveys and reconnoiffances are defective. The
French have formed companies of topographers for the

purpofe of correftly and expeditioufly pointing out to ge-

nerals and other commanding officers all the leading points

and relative fituations of ground and locality. A general,

however, (hould not rely implicitly on their reports or deline-

ations, but ought if practicable to examine the principal poli-

tions himfelf, particularly thofe that he fixes on tor his en-

campments.
CHARTA primarily lignifies a fort oi paper tmie of

the plant papyrus orbiblus.

Chart A emparetica, in Pharmacy, &c. a kind of paper

made very loft and porous, and ufed as a (litre.

Char ta, is alfo ufed in ancient cultoms for a charter or

deed 111 writing. See Charter.
Charta de forejla. See Charter of the forejl.

Charta magna, the great charter, is an ancient inftru-

nient, containing feveral privileges, and liberties, granted

to the church and Hate, by Edward the Confeffor, toge-

ther with others relating to the feudal laws of William the

Conqueror, granted by Henry I., all confirmed by the fuc-

ceeding princes about thirty times. See Magna char/a.

Charta mercatoria, a charter or declaration of protection

and privileges granted to foreign merchants, firll pubhihed

by Edward I. in i>oj; who alfo afcertained the cuttomsor

duties, which thofe for-eign merchants, in return for the

(aid charter, were to pay on merchandize exported and

imported. Upon the grounds of this famous charter, hif-

torians agree that this king was the tirli who eilablifhed the

great cultoms on merchandize. This charter was confirmed

by Edward III. in 1 528.

Charta pardonationis fe defendendo, is the form of a

pardon for a perfon's killing another man in his own de-

fence.

Charta pardonationis utlagaria, is the form of a pardon

of a man who is outlawed.

Ch kkt a. ftmplcx, is a fingle deed, or deed-poll. See
Deed.
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Charta, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia in Me-

sopotamia, where the Romans had a garrifon.— Alfo, a

town of Paleftine, mentioned in the book of Jofhua as be-

longing to the tribe of Zebulun ; it was granted to the

Levites of the family of Merari.

CHARTAGNE, in Military Language, a folid retrench-

ment almoft always withdrawn from the enemy's view, that

i., thrown up in a wood or foreft for the defence of an im-

portant pafs.

CHARTAIA, in Ancient Geography, a large and rich

town of Aha, lituated to the tall of Hircania.

CHARTAN, a town of Paleftine, in the tribe of

Nephtali. It was granted to the Lcvites of thi.s tribe, who
were of the family of Gerfhon.

CHARTANI, a people of Africa, placed by Ptolemy

in Libya near Egypt.
CHARTARIUS, the fame with chartophylax-

.

CHARTEL. See Ca»tel, Champion, Combat,
DclEl., &C
CHARTER, Charta, in Law, an inurnment or written

evidence of a thing under the fe-al of a prince, lord, church,

chapter, or community.
The word charter comes from the Latin charta, anciently

ufed for a public or authentic ad ; from XajTn.;, thick paper

or palleboarci, whereon public acis were tiled to be- written.

Bradon fays, donations are foraetimes made in charters,

in peipetuam rei memoriam ; and Britton, in his 39th chapter,

divides charteis into thofe of the king and thofe of private

perfons.

Charters of community, were certain privileges firft ob.

tained by violence, or purchafc, and afterwards freely be-

llowed by emperors, kings, and barons ; whereby the ii -

habitants of towns and cities were enfranchifed, all

marks of fervitude abolifhed, and thefe cities, &c. were

formed into corporations and bodies politic, to be governed

by a council and magiftrates of their own nomination. The
full perfon who conferred thefe privileges, was Lewis the

Grofs in France, about the beginning of the twelfth cen-

tury : and his example was foon very generally followed.

Thefe charters convey a very ftriking reprefentation of

the wretched condition of cities previous to the inftitu-

tion of communities, when they were fubjeft to the judges

appointed by the fuperior lords of whom they held, and

had fcarcely any other law but their will. Each con-

ceffion in thefe charters mull be conlidered as a grant of

fbme new privilege which the people did not formerly enjoy,

and each regulation as a method of rcdrcfling fome griev-

ance under which they formerly laboured. The charters of

communities contain likewife the lirll expedients employed

for the introduction of equal laws and regular goven ments.

For an account of the moil important articles in thefe char-

ters ranged under the two genera] heads, of fuch as refpeft

perfonal fafety, and fuch as refped the fecurity of property;

See Robertfon's Ch. V. vol. i. p. 34S. &c. See Cities.

Among royal charters granted to communities, it appears

that in the reign of Edward IV. by his letters patent under

the great feal of his realm of England, bearing date the

24th of April, 1469, in the ninth year of his reign, this

prince, did " for him and his heirs, give and grant licence

unto Walter Halidav, Marfhail, John Cuff, and Robert Mar-
fhall, Thomas Granc:

, Thomas Calthorne, William Cliff, Wil-

liam Chrilliau, and William Eyneymam, then minilrels of the

faid king, that they by themfelves (hould be in deed and

name one body and cominality. perpetual and capable in the

law, and mould have perpetual fucceffion ; and that as well

the minftrcls of the faid king, which then were, as other

minilrels of the faid king and his heirs which (hould be after-

wards,
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wards, might at their pleafure, name, chuff, and ordcine.and

fueceflively conltitutc tr< m among thrmfelvcs, one marfhall,

able and tit to remain in that office during his lite, and alfo 2

wardens every year to govern the faid fiatcrnity and guild."

The original charter is preserved in Rvmer's Fccdera,

torn. xi. Pro frateinitate minflraUorwn regit. James the

Firlt, upon what beneficial principle it is now difficult to

difcover, by letters-patent incorporated the mulicians of the

city of London into a company, and they ttill continue to

enjoy privileges in corfequence of their condituting a fra-

ternity and corporation
;
hearing arms azure, a iwan argent,

within a trcflure counter-flure, or: in a chief, gules, a rofe

between two lions, or: and for their crelt the cclcflial fign

Lyra, called by aftronomers the Orphean Lyre. Unluckily

for tne lirjiis-vh'tuis of this tuneful tribe, they have r.o hall in

the city for feltive delights ! However, on days of greateft

goiirmandife, the members of this body are generally too

buflly employed in exhilerating others, comfortably to enjoy

the fruits of good living thrmfelvcs. And here hillorical

integrity obliges us to fay, that this company has ever been

held in derition by real profeflors, who have regarded it as

an inftitution as foreign to the cultivation and profperitv of

good mulic. as the train bands to the art of war. Indeed

the only ufes that have hitheito been made of this charter

feem the affording to aliens an eafy and cheap expedient cf

acquiring the freedom of the city, and enabling them lo

ptirfue fome more profitable and tefpectable trade than that

of fiddling ; as well as empowering the company to keep

out of proceffions and city frails every ftreet and country

dance player of fuperior abilities, to thofe who have the

honour of being Lt vied the waits of the corporation.

The charter granted by Charles I. to the muficians of

the city of Weltminiler, had lain dormant from that time

till the reftoration ; but immediately after that event, the

perfons named in it, who were Hill living, determined to

refcue mulic from the dilgracc into which it had fallen, and

txert their authority for the improvement of the fcierce,

and interelt of its profeflors. Fifty-two mulicians, confiding

of the king's band and other profeflors, natives and foreigners,

the mod eminent of the time, were enrolled in this charter as

the king's mulicians ;
" and all iuch as are, and fhall be the

muficians of his majefty, his heirs and lucceflbrs, fhall from

henceforth for ever, by force and virtue of the faid graunt,

be a body corporate and politique, in deed, fact, and name."
The other powers granted by this charter, allowed the

corporation to meet from time to time, in order to make
bye-laws and impofe fines on fuch as tranfgrefled them,
" which fines they fhall have to their own life."

In purfuance of thele powers, the corporation hired a

room in Durham Yard, in the Strand, within the city and

liberty of Weftminder. Their firlt meeting was on the

lid day of October, 16O1, Nicholas Laniere then being

marfhal ; from which day they proceeded to make orders,

fummoning, fining, and prolecnting the firlt prottflors who
dared " to make any benefit or advantage of mulique in

England or Wales," without firft taking out a licence fom
their fraternity. Among the inftances of the exercife of

their power, Jan. 13th, l6'>;, it was " ordered that Mat-

thew Lock, Chriftopher Gibbons, Dr. Charles Colman,

and William Gregory, do come to the chamber at Durham
Yard, on Thurfday next, at two of the clock in the after-

noon, and bring each of them ten pounds, or (hew caufe to

the contrary."

This fcems to have been one of the mod oppreflive and

unmeaning monopolies with which the Stuarts had long

yexed the nation. Such a tyranny as this over the profeflors

•f a liberal art, there is reafon to fear, would be abufed in

whatever hands it was lodged. The College of Phyficians,

which lupei intends the ditpenfations of life and death, nay
have its ufe by preventing or detecting Charlatanerie j but
that the minifter of our innocent amufemtnts fliould be fub-

ject to any other controul than that which the common law
of the realm is empowered to ex< rcife over men of all ranks

and degrees in the Hate, fetms at belt but a wanton and
uTelefs, if not a noxious delegation of power, which was

lefs lik' ly to benefit the public, or accelerate the progrefs

of the art, than to enable artilts to torment and harafs

each ether.

It appears by the tranfadtions of this corporation, the

minutes of which are extant in the Brilifh Muleum among
the Harltian MSS. No. 1911, that the meetings of itu

members continued no longer than 1679; when finding

themfclves involved in law fuits and incapable of enforcing

the power thry alfumed, and ptnaltits they threatened, it

was thought mod advifeable to leave the art and artilts to

the negltct or patronage of the public.

The fund for the fupport of decayed muficians or their

families, cflablifhed in 1738, and formed into a regular fo-

ciety of mulicians, after the commemoration of Handel,

in 17S4, having been honoured by his majefty's immrdiate

countenance and protection, and graciouflv allowed to allume

the title of Royal Society of Mulicians, had a charter grant-

ed them. See Commemoration of Handel, and Fund for
decayed Muficians and their families.

Charter of the foreft, is that wherein the laws of the

foreft are comprifed and eltabhfhed. In the time of king

John, and that of his fon, Henry III. the rigours of the

feodal tenures and the foreft laws were fo warmly maintained,

that thev occafioncd many infurredtions of the barons or

principal feudatories : which at lalt produced this effect,

that firft king John, and afterwards his fon, confented to

the two famous charters of Englifh liberties, magna carta.

and carta de forefa. The latter, in particular, was well cal-

culated to redrcls many grievances and incroachments of the

crown in the exertion of foreft law. This charter, as

well as the other, was eftablifhed, confirmed, and fettled in

the reign of Edward I. See Forest.
Charter, Great, Magna charta. See Magna charta.

Charters of immunity or franchife, were granted to fome

towns and villages by the lords on whom they depended,

long before the inftitution of communities in France. But
thefe are very different f om fuch as became common in the

1 2th and 1 3th centuries. They did not erect thefe towns

into corporations ; they did not eftablifh a municipal govern-

ment ; they did not grant them the privilege of bearing arms ;

they contained nothing more than a manumiflion of the in-

habitants from the yoke of fcrvitude ; an exemption from

certain fervices which were oppreflive and ignominious ; and

the eftablifhment of a fixed tax or rent which they were to

pay to their lord in lieu of impofitiuns which he could for-

merly lay upon them at plealtire. Two charters of this

kind to two villages in the county of Roulillon, one A. D.

974, the other A. D. 1025, arc it ill extant. Such concef-

fions, it is probable, were not unknown in other parts of

Europe, and may be confider.'d as a ftep towards the more
extenfive privileges conferred by Lewis the Grofs on the

towns within his domains. See Charters of community.

Charters cf the iing, are thole whereby a king makes

a grant to a perfon or community ; v. gr. a charter of

ex mption, that a perfon (hould not be impannelled on a jury,

&c. See Letters patent.

Charter ofpardon, is that whereby a perfon is forgiven

a felony, or other offence againlt the king's crown and

dignity, of which there are feveral forts. See Pardon.
Charters
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Charters of private perfont, are deed? and iodrumenta

for the conveyance of lands, &c. And the purchafer of

lands lliall have all the charters, deeds, and evidences as in-

cident to the Lme, and for the maintenance of his title. Co.

Litt. 6. Charters belong to a feoffee, although they be

r.ot fold to him, where the feoffee is not bound to a general

warranty of the land ; for there they (hall belong to the

feoffor, if they be fealed deeds or wills in writing ;
but

other charters go to the ter tenant. Moor. Ca. 687. Toe
charters belonging to the feoffor, in cafe of warranty, the heir

(hall have, though he hath no land by defcent, for the pof-

fibility of defcent after. 1 Rep. 1.

Charter governments In the Britifh colonies, are in the

nature of civil corporations, with the power of making bye-

laws for their own interior regulation, not contrary to the

laws of England ; and with fuch rights and authorities as

aie fpecially given them i:i their feveral charters of incor-

poration. The form of government is borrowed from that

of England. They have a governor named by the king

(or in fonie proprietary colonics by the proprietor), who
is his reprefci tative or deputy. They have courts ol jultice

of their own, from whofe decifion an appeal (as fome fay,

in the nature of a reference by way ot arbitration) lies to

the king in council here in England. Their general affem-

blies, which are their houfe of commons, together with their

council of date, being their upper houfe, with the concur-

rence of the king, or his representative, the governor, make

laws fuited to their own emergencies. But it is particularly

declared, by ftat. 7 and 8 W. III. c. 22. that all laws, bye-

laws, ufages, and cuiloms, which fhall be in practice in any

of the plantations, repugnant to any law, made or to be

made in this k'ingdoii, relative to the faid plantations, (hall

be utterly void and of none effect. Thefe are called charter

governments, by way of didinCtion from the provincial ejia-

bli/hmerJs, the conltitutions of which depend on the refpec-

tive commilTions iffued by the crown to the governors, and

the indruclions attending them ; under the authority of

which, provincial affcmblies are conftituted, with the power

of making local ordinances, not repugnant to the laws of

England ; and alfo from proprietary governments, granted out

by the crown to individuals, in the nature of feudatory prin-

cipalities, with all the interior regalities, and fubordinate

powers of legislation, which formerly belonged to the owners

of counties palatine. See farther Blackllone's Comm. vol.1.

p. 10S.

CHARTERER is in fome places, as Chefhire, uftd for

a freeholder.

CHARTER-HOUSE. See Chartreuse.
CHARTER-LAND, in I.a-u, is fuch as a man holds bv

charter, that is, by evidence in writing ; otherwife called

freehold. This the Saxons called bock land ; which Lam-
bard renders, terra exferipto. Sec BoCK-LAND.

It was held on more eafv conditions than the folk-land,

or terra finefcripto, held without writing : the former being

hereditaria libera 15 immunis ; whereas the latter cenfum pen-

Jitabat annuum, atque ojficiorum quadam fervitute erat ol

This kind of land was held by deed under certain rents and

free fervices, and in effect was in no refpett different from

free focage lands ; and hence have arifen molt of the free-

hold tenants who hold of particular manors, and owe fuit

and fcrv ce to the fame.

CHARTERPARTY, in Commerce, denotes the in-

ftrument of Freightage, or articles of agreement for the hire

of a veffel. This, among merchants and fea-faring men, is

commonly called " a pair of indentures," containing the

covenants and agreements made between them, touching

tbeii merchandize and maritime affairs. 2 Inft. 673.
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The charterparty is in writing ; and it is to be figned

both by the proprietor, or the mailer of the fi.ip, and the
merchant who freights it.

The charterparty is to contain the name and the burden
of the veffel; thofe of the mailer and the freighter; the

price, or rate of freight ; the time of loading, and unload-

ing ; and the other conditions agreed on.

It is properly a de<d, or policy, whereby the miller, or

proprietor of the veffel, engages to furnifh immediately a
tight found veffel, well equipped, caulked, and (topped,

provided with anchors, fails, cordage, and all other furniture

to make the voyage required, as equipage, hands, victuals,

and other munitions ; in confideration of a certain fum to

be paid by the merchant for the freight. Laltlv, tie (hip,

with all its furniture, and the cargo, are refpectiveiy fub-

jecfed to the conditions of the charterparty.

The charterparty differs from a /;.'/ of lading, in that the

firit is for the entire freight, or lading, and that both for

going and returning ; whereas the latter is only for a part

of the freight, or at mod only for the voyage one way.

The common law condrues charterparties, as near as may
be, according to the intention of them, and not according

to tiie literal fenfe of traders, or thofe tha't merchandize by
fea : but they mud be regularly pleaded. In a cale of co-

venant by charterparty that the fliip fliould return to the

river of Thames by a certain time, " dangers of the fea ex-

cepted," and afterwards, in the voyage, and within the

time of the return, the fliip was taken upon the fea by pi-

rates, fo that the mailer could not return at the time men-
tioned in the agreement ; it was adjudged that this impedi-

ment was within the exception of the charterparty, which
extends as well to any dangers upon the lea by pirates and
men of war, as dangers of the fea by (hip-wreck, temped,
&c. Stile 132. 2 Rol. Abr. 248'. A (hip, freighted

at a ceitain premium per month of the time that (he (hall

be out, and covenanted to be paid after her arrival in the

port of London, is cad away in coming up from the D wr.-,

but the lading is all prelcrved ; in this calc the freight (hall

be paid, tor the money becomes due monthly by the con-
tract, and the place mentioned is only to afecrtain where
the money is to be paid ; and the (hip is entitled to wages,

like a mariner that ferves by the month, whofe execi :

he dies in the voyage, are to be anfwered '• pro rata." M >1-

loy de Jur. Marit. 26c. If a part-owner of a fliip refufe to

join with the other owners in the fitting out of the (hip, he

(hall not be entitled to his (hare of the freight ; but by the

courfe of the Admiralty, the other owners ought to give

fecurity if the (hip perilh in the voyage, to make good to

the owner (landing out, iiis (hare of the ihip. Sir L. jen-

kins, in a cafe of this nature, certified that by the law marine

and comic of the Admiralty, the plaintiif was to have no
(hare ol the freight ; and that it was fo in ail p'acc- ; ior

otherwife there would he no navigation. Lex Mercat. See
Freight and Insur
The prefident Buyer lays, the word comes from hence,

that per-medinm bat charta partita.;

becaufe in the time when notaries were le!s common, there

was only one inltrument made for both pa.ties : this they

cut in two, and gave each his portion, and joined them to-

gether at their return, to know if each had done his part.

This he obferves to have feen practifed in his ti

able to the method of the Romans, who, in their dipulations,

ufed to break a Itaff, each party retaining a mo.ety thereof

as a mark.

CHARTER-SCHOOLS, arefchools in Irchrd. of which

there are j8, defigned for the indruction of the children of

the Papilts and other poor natives., in ll e Englifh tongue and

the
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the principles of morality and true religion; befules two be turned to with facility

;
yet in the opinion of Fraud, and

Mack, to which Haller alfo accedes, the works of Hippo-
crates, as here exhibited, are more imperfect than in lome
earlier editions.

Chartier alfo edited " Ludovici Dureti Scholia ad Jacobi
Halhrii Librum, de M ibis internis," Pariiiis, i6il,4to.
" Dartholom»i Perdulcis, Univerfa Medicina," ibidem,
1630. 4to. His fon John, who was created doctor in mtdi

11 16341 publiflied, tranflated from the Greek, "Palladii

" Le hibon fuit la clarte vivifique

Et bicn qu'il ait lunettes ct flambeaux,

II ne peut voir les fecret les phis Leans
De 1'antimoine, et du \in emerique."

Cilled the " Ranelagh Schools,'' which admit only the chil

drcn of Protellants. The excellent Mr. Howard, in his

journey to Ireland, examined the Hate of thefe fchools, and

ijtade a report upon them to the committee of the Houfe of

Commons in 1 7 S3. He has given a particular account of

them, with appropriate remarks in his "Account of the

principal Lazarettos in Europe," &c. p. 101, &c. See

School.
CHARTIER, Alain, ia Biography, a native of Bay- de Febribus, concifa Synopfis," 16411', 4to., and in 1(151,

eux.oneof the firft French citizens who alpired to elegance, " La Science du Plomb facra d<.s Sages, 011 de I'Antimonic,
flourifhed about the year 1450. He was fecretary to ou font decrkes fes rares et particulieres virtus, puiffancei,
the kings Charles VI. and VII. and employed in lcveral em- ct qualites," 410. This work gave great offence ; tlie fa-

baflies. His compofitions in prole excelled thofe that were culty of medicine at Paris, with Guy Patin at their head,
poetical, and he fpoke as well as he wrote, fo that he was being particularly hodile to antimonial medicines. To ridi

efteemed the father of French eloquence. The following cule their foolifh prejudices, Charticr placed at the head o*

curious anecdote relating to him is recorded. Margaret of his book the figure of an owl, with the following lines :

Scotland, rirll wife to the dauphin, afterward Lewis XI., as

(he pnfled through the Louvre, obferved Alain afleep, and

went and kiffed him. When her attendants exprefl'ed their

furprize that fhe fliould thus diltinguifh a man remarkable

for his uglinefs, (he replied, " I do not kifs the man, but
the mouth that has uttered fo many charming things." John Chattier was alfo profeffir in furgery, and phyfician

His works were publi:hed by the elder Du Chefne, in 1617, in ordinary to the king, in which honour he was fucceeded
in 4to.: the firll part confiding of his works in profe, viz. by his younger brother Philip, who was created doctor in

the " Curial," a " Treatife on Hope," the " Luadiilogus medicine in the year i6j6. Haller Bib. Med. Eloy Dice.
Inveclif " againll Edward 1 II. ; and others, partly fpurious; Hill.

And the fecond part containing his poems,which are, for the Ch artier, in Geographyi a townfhip of America, in the
mail part, obfeure and tedious. Alain Charticr died at county of Wafhingtou and Hate of Pcnnfylvania.

Avignon in 1449. Nouv. Did. Hiil. Chartier, St. a town of France, in the department of
Ch artier, John, brother of the preceding, was a Be- the Indre, and diflritt of La Cliatre ; if league N. of it.

mdictine monk, and chanter of St. Denys. He was the Chartier's Crech. See Canonsray and MorgAnza.
author, at leall the compiler, of a dry work, difplaying CHAR ITS reddendis, a writ which lay againll him
muehcredulityandinaccuracy, entitled the "Great Chronicles that had charters of feoffment intruded to his keeping, and
of France," commonly called " Chroniques de St. Denvs," rtfuf;d to deliver them to the owner. Reg. Orig. 1 •';.

from Pharamond to the death of Charles VII., 3 vols. fol. CHARTOPHYLACIUM, a place where records were
Paris, 149J. His " Hillory of Charles VII." was pub- kept.

lilhed at the Louvre, in irj'u, fol. by thelearned Godefroid, CHARTOPHYLAX, an officer in the church of Con-
who enriched it with his Holes and feveral unedited pieces, ftantinople, intruded with the cudody of the archives.

Nouv. Diet. Hid. The word is formed from xatTa> and $v>.o.t;*v, cuflodio ;

Chartier, Rene, born at Vendome, where he received and fignifies charter-Leper.

the rudiments of his education. He was fent thence to Pa- Codin calls the grand chartophylax the judge of all caufes,

ris, and having completed his Ihidies, was made doctor in and the right arm of the patriarch- He adds, that he waj
medicine on the 14th of Auguft l6c8. He was foou after the depofitary or keeper of ;;11 the charters relating to the
appointed by the faculty of medicine profeffor in furgery eccleliallical rights ; and that he prelided over matrimonial
and pharmacy. In 161 2, he was made phyfician in ordinary caufes, and was judge of all the clergy. He drew up all

to the king, and to the princeffes of France. With one or fentences and decilions of the patriarch, who figned and
other of the princefTcs, in their turn, he vitittd the courts of fealcd them : he prelided in the grand council of the patri-

Spain, Savoy, and England. Returning at length, and arch: he took cognizance of all matters and caufes eccleliaf-

fettling at Paris, his whole time fcems to have been employ- tical and civil, whether among the clergy, the monks, or the
td in forming the fplendid edition of the works of Hippo- people.

crates and Gaien, whicli goes under his name, and in which He took place of all the bifhops, though himftlf only a

he is faid to have expended fo large a fum of money, (cin- deacon; and, on occalion, difcharged the funttiocs of the
quante mille ecu, his biographer fays) as to reduce him- piicds : he had twelve notaries under him.

felf nearly to a date of indigence. The work is printed in The chartophylax was much the fame at Condantinople

13 volumes, though ufually bound in Q, and the volumes with the chartulary at Rome.
came out at different times, but not in the order of their There were, in reality, two officers who bore this title; the

numbers. Of the ten volumes, which were pubiifhtd in the one for the court, the other for the patriarch ; the firft was
lite-time of the editor, the lird fix, the eighth, and the thir- called alfo regijlrator, and the latter fcriniariiu; though the,

teenth, appeared in the year 1639, the feventh and the two are ufually confounded together. Leunclavius, air',

eleventh ten vears after, viz. in 1649; thi ninth, the tenth, others, confounded chartophylax with chartulary.

and the twelfth volumes, which completed the work, were CHARTRAIN, in Geography, a fmall county o£ 1

Printed under the care and direction of doctors Blondel and fo called before the revolution, in the environs of Chaitres,

,e Maine, and did not appear until the year 167a. Though its capital.

the editor fpared neither labour nor expence in his endea- CHARTRE, La, a town of France, in the department

vours to give perfection to the work, and has arranged his of the Sarthe, and chief place of a canton in the didrift ol

materials fo that any of the treatifes, by either writer, may St. Calais j two leagues E.N. E. of Chateau-du-Loir. Tie
Vol. VII. 3 Z place

'
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1551 and the canton 10,1 ts : the
territory includes 135 kiliometres and 9 commune .

CHARTRES, a city of Franc-?, and principal place of
a dillrict in the department of the Eure and Loire, one of
the molt ancient towns of the country, and before the revo-

lution, the fee of a bithop, fuffragan of Paris. Its cathe-

dral is efleemed one of the mo. I beautiful churches in tie
kingdom. It is fituated on the Eure, over which is a bridge,

conllructed by the celebrated Vauban. Its principal trade

is in corn. The place contains 14,409, the north canton
. and the fouth canton 16,321 inhabitants: the terri-

tory includes 467^ kiliometres and 35 communes. >,'. lat.

2$ J 46' 49". E. long. [° 23' 55".

Chartres, a fort built bv the French on the eaftern fide

of the Miffitippi, three miles northerly of La Prairie dn
Rocher, or the Rock-Meadows, and 12 miles northerly of
St. Genevieve, on the weflern fide of that river. It became
untenable on account of the contlant warnings of th

floods of the Miffifippi, and was abandoned in 177-. South
of the fort is a village which was very inconfiderable in iyjS ;

above this is another village, fettled by 170 warriors of the

Piorias and Mitchigamias tribes of Illinois Indians, who are

idle and debauched.

CHARTREUSE, a celebrated monaftery of Carthu-
fians ; fo called from the name of a fteep rocky place, in a

frightful defart, five leagues from Grenoble in France ; where
St. Bruno retired from the world, and full inllituted the or-

der of Carthujians, which fee.

The name has fince paffed to all houfes of Carthufiatis
;

and that near Grenoble is now diltinguifhed by the name of
the Great Chartreufe.

That of London, corruptly called Charter-houfe, was be-
fore the fuppreffion of monafteries by Henry VIII. a priory

belonging to that order, and from the powers by which it was
firft erected into an hofpital, it was denominated " The Hof-
pital of king James." On occafion of a dreadful plague
which tilled all the common burial grounds with the dead,

Walter de Manny, a Flemifh nobleman, purchafed in 1 -49,
of the matter and brethren of St. Bartholomew's Hofpital

in Smithfield, 13 acres and a rod of land, denominated
•'The Spital Croft," and appropriated the fame, after it had
been inclofed and confeerated, as a common cemetery for the

accommodation of fuch deceafed perfons as could not have
place in their refpective parifh grounds. A chapel was a!fo

erected in the faid cemetery by the right honourable proprie-

tor, in which many liberal oblations were made forfeveral

ficceffive years. In 137 1, Manny founded in this place a

Carthufian monaftery; and the revenues of this convent
amounted, at the time of its fuppreffion in 1538, to 642/.
±\J. per annum, which was conferred upon Sir Thomas
Audley, fpeaker ot the Houfe of Commons, and from him
defcended to Thomas, earl of Suffolk, who difpofed of it

to Thomas Sutton, efq. by the name of " Howard-houfe,"
commonly called the "Charter-houfe," confiding of divers

•courts, a wildernefs, orchards, walks, and gardens, &c. for

which he paid the fum of 13,000/. in 161 1. By letters pa-
tent obtained in this year, the hofpital was ettabhfhed, and
confirmed by parliament, in 1628.
The charge of the eflablifhment for the admifhon of pen-

fioners and fcholars, together with the original purchafe-mo-
ney, amounted to zo,ooo/. Befides this fum, Sutton en-
dowed his hofpital, called " Sutton's Hofpital," with 1

5

manors, and other lands, to the amount of 4493/. 19*. lo^</.

per annum. After confiderable lodes, which this hofpital

fuftained in 1623, 1624, and 1649, Sir Richard Sutton, one
cf the founder's executors, improved the eftate belonging to

*hc feundation lb much, that in the year [673, it amounted
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about
12,000/. This eihiblifhment is to confift of decayed gentle-

men, foldiers, and merchants . torn have a pl<

maintenance of diet, lodging, and inltcad of apparel, a gown
once in two years, and 14/. per annum, phyfic,

pettier in a collegiate manner: and of fcholars, or youths,

forty of whe>m are taught, and Cupplied with neceiTaries; anil

them as are (it for the univerfity fent thither, with an
exhibition of 40/. per ami. tor the firit four years, and 60/. for

the four lalt, on condition of conltaut reticence, viz. eight

s in the year; the re'.t are put to trades, with a pre-

miumof 40/. each. As a farthei encouragement tothe fcholars

brought up in this foundation, there are feveral ecclefiatlical

prefermeffts in the patronage ot the governors, who, accord-

ing to the conftitutions ot the hotpital, are to confer them
upon thole that were educated in this fchool.

For the fuperintendency of this hofpital there are fixtecn

governors, generally of the prime quality ; vacancies being

fupplied by the election of the remaining governors. The
ordinary officers are, a matter, preacher, regitler, treafurcr,

fchool-mafter, &c.

CHARTREUX, religious of the order of St. Bruno,

called alfo Carthusians.

Chartreux, poutire des. See Kermes mineral.

CHARTULARY, Chartvlarius, a title given to an an-

cient officer in the Latin church, who had the care of char-

ters and papers relating to public affairs.

The chartulary prefided in ecclefiatlical judgments, in lieu

of the pope.

In the Greek church, the chartulary was called ehariophy-

lax ;
but his office was there much more confiderable ; and

fome even diftinguifh the chartulary from the Chartophy-
lax in the Greek church.

CHARUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in that

p irt of the Colchide which was to the right of the Phafis.

Strabo fays, that the town of Sebafteipolis or Diofcuria,

was fituated near this river.

CHARWELL. in Geography, a river of England, which

runs into the Thames, at Oxford.

CHARYBDIS, a fuppofed whirlpool in the ftrait of

Medina, between the coatt of Calabria and that of Sicily,

and thought in ancient times to be very dangerous to navi-

gators. According to the fables of the poets, Scylla (which

fee) and Charybdis were two fea-monfters, whofe dreadful

jaws were continually dntended to fwaliow unhappy mari-

ners; the one fituated on the right, and the other on the

left extremity of the ftrait of Mefiina, where Sicily i'ronw

. . Thus Virgil defcribes them :

" Dextrum Scylla latus, lxvum implacata Charybdis

Obfidet, atque imo barathri ter gurgite vaftos

Sorbet in abniptum ductus, rurlufque tub auras

lternos, et fidera verberat onda :

At Scyllam ccecis cohibet tpeiunca latebris

Ora exertantem, et naves in faxa trahentem.

Prima hominis facies et pulchro pectore virgo

Pube tenus ; poitrema immani corpore priftis

Dclphinurn caudas utero commiffi luperum."

Ma. lib. ill.

" Far on the right her dogs foul Scylla hides; ")

Charybdis roaring on the left prelides, }

And in her greedy whirlpool fucks the tides. J
Then fpouts them from below ; with fury driv'n

The waves mount up, and warn the face of heav'n.

But Scylla from her den, with open jaws,

The finking veffel in her eddy draws,

The*
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Then dafhes on the rocks : a human face,

And virgin bofom, hide her tail's difgrace ;

Her parts obfeene below the waves delcend,

With dogs inclof'd, and in a dolphin end." Dryden.

Charybdisis fituated within the (trait, in that part of the

fea which lit s between a projection of land named " Punta

Secca,'' and another projection on which ftands the tower

called " Lantenia," or the light-houfe ; a light being

placed at its top to guide veffcls which may enter the har
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it is a certain token of bad weather. Spallanzani, apprifed

by the pilots that there was no danger in viliting the Ca -

lofaro, approached it in a bark managed by fome expert ma-

riucis, who adored him of his fafety. When he obferved

Charybdis from the more, it appeared like a group of tu-

multuous waters, which became more exceffive and more

agitated in his nearer accefs to it : but upon being earned

to the edge he was convinced t!>at what he faw was by no

means a vortex or whirlpool. H) diologilts teach us, that

by a whirlpool in a running water we are to uuderltand

emits it forth

" eta, Xagvpdi$ ouwppoi^oH \j.ih&<i ima-p,

T{i; (.irv yetg 1' av.nt™ stt' r'^ali, ip»J dan^oipdA

Aa.w." Horn. OdjlT. xii.

Beneath Charybdis holds her boifterous reign

'Midft roaving whirlpools, and abfoibs the main :

Thrice in her gulphs the boiling fcas fubfrde,

Thrice in dire thunders (he refunds the tide. Pope.

hour by night. The ancient and modern authors who have
tha(.

cir( .,
1;; r courfe which intakes in certain circumftances ;

written concerning Charybdis, have all (Spallanzani ex- ^ l]|;U ^ coj,rfe or revohjtion generates in the middle

cepted) fuppofed it to be a whirlpool. Homer is the fir It
a ho]iow inverted cone, of a greater or Lefs depth, the inter-

writer who has reprefented Charybdis as a monlter which
naj

j-,deg f w |,ich j,ave a fpiral motion. But nothing of

three times in a day drinks up the water, and three times
t i,i s kind was perctived in the Calofaro. Its revolving mo-

tion was circumlcribed within a circle of at molt IOO tect in

diameter, within which limits there was no incurvation of

any kind, nor vertiginous motion, but an incrffatit undulation

of agitated waters, which fell, beat, and dalhed againfl

each other. Yet thefe irregular motions were fo far placid

that nothing was to be feared in pafling over the lpot ;

though his little bark rocked very much from the continual

agitation ; fo that the mariners were obliged condantly to

make ufe of their oars to prevent its being driven out of the

The description of Virgil, above cited, differs from that Calofaro. Subftances thrown into the ftream that were

of Homer only in placing a deep gulph below. Strabo, Ifi- heavier than the water, funk and were no mure feen ; thote

dorus, Tzetzes, Hefychius, Didvmus, Euftathius, &c. con- w-hich were lighter remained on the furface, but were feen

cur in the fame opinion. The Count de Buffon adopts the driven out of the revolving circle by the agitation of the

idea of Homer in full confidence, and places Charybdis water. Spallanzani, thus convinced that there was 110 gulph

among the molt celebrated whirlpools of the fea. " Cha- under the Calofaro, becaufe in that cafe there would have

rybdis," fays he, " abf.rbs and rejects the water three times been a whirlpool, which would have carried down into it the

in 24 hours." Strabo tells us, (lib. vi.) that the fragments floating fubltances, founded the bottom with a plummet, and

of (hips fwallowed up in this whirlpool are carried by the found that its greateft depth did not exceed 500 feet. 1'rom

current to the fhore of Tsuromenium (the prefent Taor- thefe fads he concluded, that at the time of his observation,

mina) 30 miles diftant from Charybdis. In confirmation of there was no whirlpool in Charybdis ; though it might have

this tradition, an amufing though tragical anecdote is re- been different when the fea was tempelluous. In order to

latcd of one Colas, a Meffmean diver, who had acquired, fati-fy himfelf concerning this circumilance, he queflioned

from his being able to remain a long time under wrter, the the pilots who had frequently feen Charybdis in its greateft

furname of " Pcfce'' the fifli. It is reported, that Frederic, fury , and obtained from them the following account :
When

king of Sicilv, who came to Medina on purpofe to fee him, the current and the wind are contrary to each other, and

tried his abilities by throwing a golden cup into Charybdis, both in their greateft violence, tfpecially when the fouth

which, if he brought up, was to he the reward of his re- wind blows, the fuelling and dathing of the waves within

folution and dexterity. The hardy diver, after having twice the Calofaro are much more impetuous and extentive. It

aftonifhed the fpettators by remaining for a long time under then contains three or four Imall whirlpools, or even more,

water, plunged into it a third time and appeared no more : according to the degree of its extent and violence. If at this

but, fome days after, his body was found on the coal! near time fmall veflels are driven into the Calofaro by the cur-

Taormina. Spallanzani determined to inveili;;ate, by his rent or the wind, they are feen to whirl around, rock, and

own observation, the truth of the opinion which had been plunge; but are never drawn into the vortex. They merely

entertained with refpeft to Charybdis. (ink when filled with water by the waves beating over them.

It is dillaut from the fhore of Medina about 7 'o feet, When vcffels of a larger fize are forced into it, whatevei

and is called by the people of the country " Calofaro," from wind they have they cannot extricate themfelves ; their fails

xstAo,- and fa.-o;, i. e. " the beautiful tower," from the licht- are ufelefs ; and after having been fur fome time toflcd about

houfe eredtd near it for the guidance of vcffels. The by the waves, if they are not afiilicd by the pilots of the

phenomenon of the Calofaro is obfer vable when the current country, who know how to bring them out of the courle of

is defcending; for when the current ftts in from the north, the current, they are furioudy driven upon the neighbouring

the pilots call it the " dtfeending rtma." or current ; and fhore of the Lanterna, where they are wrecked, and the

when it runs from the fouth, the " afctnding rema." The greater part of their crew perifh in the waves. SpalLi zani

current afcends or defcends at the Hung or fetting of the having evinced the erroneoufnefs of the opinion with relpect

moon, and continues for 6 hours. In the interval between to Charybdis, that has been tranfmitttd from Homer to the

each afcent or defcent there is a calm which lairs at leaft prefent time, further oblerves, that Homer wasnot exacl with

a quarter of an hour, but not longer than an hour. Af- regard to the frtuation of Charybdis. Tl c ancient poet,

terwards at the rifing or letting of the moon, the current probably milled by the account which he had received from

renters from the north, making various angles of incidence others, and not having had an opportunity of obferving it

with the fhore, and at length reaches the Calofaro. 'Phis de- himfelf, places Charybdis near Scylla : the di fiance from

lay fometimes continues 2 hours. Sometimes it immediately one of thefe rocks to the other being an arrow's flight,

falls into the Caloiaro, and then experience has taui'lit that which docs not at all accord with the prefent fituation

* Z 2 of
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of Scytla. Although within the prefent ectuTjr the (Irak

of Me-flina has become narrower, yet we know from va-

rious and unqueftionable tcllimonies that, long before this

event, Charybdis was fituated where it is at prefent, on

the fide of Sicily, a little beyond Mcfiina. Our ingenious

writer proceeds to inquire what foundation there is for the

proverbial faying,

" Incidit in Scyllam, cupiens vitare Charybdin :" i.e. he
who endeavours to avoid Charybdis, dafhes upon Scylla;

which proverb was applied by the ancients to thofc who,
while they fought to fhun one evil, fell into a worfc. The
Meflinefe pilots informed him, that this misfortune, though
not always, yet frequently happens, unlefs proper meafurcs

are taken in time to prevent it. If a (hip be extricated from

the fury of Charybdis, and carried by a llrong foutherly

wind along the llrait, towards the northern entrance, it will

pafs out (afely ; but (hould it meet with a wind in a nearly

pppofite direction, it will become the fport of both thefe

winds, and, unable to advance or recede, be driven in a middle

courfe between their two directions, that is, full upon the

rock of Scylla, if it be not immediately aflilled by the pilots.

They adikd, that in thtfe hurricanes a land wind frequently

rifes which defcends from a narrow pnfs in Calabria, and in-

creafesthe force with which the Ihip is impelled towards the

r<-ck. If it be afked, how it happens that Scylla and

Charybdis are now lefs dangerous than they were in former

times, as Scylla dill remains (uch as it was in the time of Ho-
mer, and Charybdis muit at prefent be more perilous be-

caufethe (trait of Mcffma is become narrower; the anfwer is,

that the difference arifes from the improvement of the art

of navigation which, formerly in its infancy, dared not launch

into the open fea, but only ventured to creep along the

ihore ; but time, ftudy, and experience, have rendered her

more mature, better informed, and more courageous ; fo

that (he can now pafs the widell feas, brave the moll vio-

lent tempeds, and laugh at the fears of her childhood.

See Spallanzani's Travels in the Two Sicilies, vol. iv. Thu-
cydides (lib xi.), and fome other approved hiitorians, ufe the

term Charybdis to fignify the whole (Irait betwixt Sicily

-and Calabria.

Charybdis, a place of Syria, between Antioch and

Apamxa. Strabo fays, that the river Orontes is loll in this

;:nd that it rifes again to view about 40 lladia below it.

.KYums is alfo a word uled by Dr. Plott to exprefs

certain openings which he fuppofes in the bottom of the

ica, by which its waters are received and conveyed by a

fubterranean circulation to the origin of fountains and
The fluxus mofchonicus , or maaljlrome on the coaft

oi Norway, is lnppofed to be owing to fome fuch fubterra-

. draught ; and it is advanced alfo, that the Mediter-

ranean ica could not be emptied of the valt quantities of

waters which it receives, but mull overflow the laud of

Egypt, unlels fwallowed by fome fuch charybdis, which is

tither in fome part of the bafon of that fea, or near the

: louth of it ; in which cafe, it may be the occafion of that

llrong under -current, defcribed by all thofe who have

treated of this fea. An immenfe charybdis, placed near the

(Iran's mouth, may be hid under the immenlity of waters

there ; but as it would ablorb the deep waters continually,

and that in large quantities, it would neceflarily caufe fuch

an under-current there. See Vapour.
Charybdis, in Mythology, was a female robber, who, ac-

cording to the fable, dole the oxen of Hercules, for which
(lie was [truck with a thunder-bolt by Jupiter, and turned

into a whirlpool dangerous to ftrangers.

CHASE, in Agriculture, is a wcrd fometimes employed
S
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to denotf a row or rank of thorns, &c. Thus, i". the p1ai.tir,g>

of quicklets, a (ingle chale (ignifies a (ingle row; and a double

chale a row planted below the firft, not immedittely under-

neath the upper plants, but under the middle of intermediate

fpaces or vacant parts.

Chase, or Chace, in Lata, is ufed for a driving of cattle

to or from any place ; as to a di lire Is, a foi t!et, &c.

Chase, or Chace, in a general fenle. denotes a great ex-

tent of woody ground lying open, and privile-ged for wild

beads and wild foul ; the beads of the chale comprehending
not only the buck, doe, fox, martin, and roe, but, in a com-
mon and legal fenfe, all the beads of the forell. Co. Litt,

233. A chafe differs from a park in not being inclofed,

and alfo in this particular, that a man may have a chafe in

another perfon's ground, as well as in his own ; it being

indeed the liberty of keeping beads of chafe or royal game
therein, protected even from the owner of the land, with a

power of hunting them there. Bl. Comm. vol. ii. -;8. But
if a man have a chafe within a foreft, and he kill or hunt
any llag, or red deer, or other beads of the foreft, he is

finable. I Jones's Rep. 2 7 3. A chafe is of a middle kind, be-

tween a forell and a park ; being ufually Ids than a foreil,

and not poITefl'ed of fo many privileges ; but wanting, v. gr.

courts of attachment, fwainmote, and jutliee feat. Vet it is

of a large extent, and docked both with a greater diversity

of wild beads, or game, and more keepers, than a park.

Crompton obferyes, that a forell cannot be in the hands of a

fubjeci, but it forthwith lofes its name, and becomes a chafe ;

in regard all thofe courts lofe their nature when they come
into the hands of a fubjedl : and that none but the king

can make a lord chief jultice in the eyre of the foreft.

By the common law, no perfon is at liberty to take or kill

any beads of chafe, but fuch as hath an ancient chafe or park;

unlefs they be alfo beads of prey.

Vet the fame author adds, that a foreft may be granted

by the king to a fubject, in fo ample a manner, as that there

may be courts equivalent to a court of attachment, i

mote, and juftice-feat. It is not lawful to make a chafe,

park, or warren, without licence from the king under the

broad feal. See Forest, Gam k, and Bark.
Chase, bcajisof. See Beasts.
Chase, or Chace, •wildgoofe, a term ufed to exprefs a fort

of racing on horfeback, uled formerly, which refembled the

flying of wild gecfe, thofe birds generally going in a train one
after another, not in confuted flocks as other fowls do. In

this fort of race, which is never ufed except in matches, the

two horles, after running twelve (core yards, had liberty,

which horfe foever could get the leading, to ride what
ground the jockey pleafed, the hindmuft ho: fe being bound
to follow him within a certain dillatice agreed on by articles,

or eife to be whipped in by the fryers or judges who rode

by ; and whichever horfe could dillance the other, accord-

ing to the interval fettled when the match was made, won the

race. If the horfe which at the beginning was behind, can

get before that which firft. led, then he is likewife bound t >

follow, till he can either get before, orelfe the match be hut

or won. This fort of racing was not long in common ufe,

for it was found inhuman and dellruciive to good horfes,

when two fuch horfes were matched together. For in this

cafe neither was able to dillance the other, until they were

both ready to fink under their riders, and often two very

good horfes were both fpoiled, and the wagers forced to be
drawn at lalt. The milchief of this fort of racing foon in-

troduced the method now in ufe, of running only a cer-

tain quantity of ground, and determining the plate or wager,

by the coming in firlt at the poll. It is well known that

this
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this chafe dill prefe rves its name in a common proverb, and
•' that many people follow" it, " without knowing" that

they do fo.

Chase, in Sea- Language, fignifies a veffel purfned by
another, apprehended or known to be an enemy. Hence,

to chafe is to purfue a fhip ; which is called alfo giving

tbtfe.

A veffel that chafes another ought to have the advantage

of failing ; becaufe. if the (hip that is chafed were as good

a failer as the chafer, fhe could never come up with her, it

they manccuvered equally and at the fame time. It is there-

fore ufelcfb to chaie a (hip, with rcfpecl to which you have

not the fuperiority in failing, unlefs it be found that file

does not know how to take the benefit of her equality. In

order to afcertain whether or not your ihip fails quicker than

your adverfary, you iiiiiil get in the fame track, under the

fame fails, and keep the fame courfe with the veflel you
wilh to chafe, and let her exactly with a compafs. If you
fail beft, the chafe will foon be drawn a point more att ;

but it (he has the advantage, you will in a Ihort time bring

her a point farther forward : if you fail equally, (lie will

remain in the point you ftt her at (int.

In chafing at fea, the following rales are to be obferved,

as the (hip that is chafed is either to windward or leeward of

the chafer. When the chafer is to leeward ol the veffel he

means to purfue, he ought to veer on the fame tack as the

enemy, till he brings her to bear exadly perpendicular to

his courie, if he has not already paired that point : then

tack, and continue the fecund board till he brings the chafe

again perpendicular to the direction on which he is Handing

by the wind, and he mull then heave about again ; always

continuing the fame manoeuvre, by tacking every time he

brings the chafe perpendicular to his courfe on cither board.

In this manner, the chafer will, by the fuperiority only of

his tailing, join the other by the fhorttlt method. You
continue on the fame tack as the enemy, when firft teen, in

order to lote no time ; becaufe you will always bring the

fhip you are in chale of right on your beam, when you have

a fuperiority ot failing, whatever may be the tack (he is on,

provided you are careful not to pafs that point ; but, if per-

chance you ihould, you muft get on the other tack with all

.
poffible ditpatch. The chafer heaves about as foon as the

veflel he is in purfuit of is on his beam; becaufe the is, at

this time, at the (horteft poffible diltance, if he chafes on

the fame tack, and fleers the fame courie with the veffel

chafed. If the dialer runs on a different tack irom the

veffel chafed, he is II ill to tack when the latter is on his

beam, becaufe the diftance is the leaft poffible between
them on the different boards they hold. This mode is pre-

ferable to all others; it not only being the fhorteft, but be-

caufe you force the chafe to fly from you clofe upon a wind,

preffing her more and more from the leeward, by never paff-

ing the point at which the diftance between the two veffcls,

in plying to windward, is the (hortell poffible. The wea-
ther (hip, which flies, will always be joined by the chafer,

fince it is granted (lie does not fail fo well as the purfuing
veffel. It is therefore iier advantage conllantly to keep one
courfe, without loting time to heave about, as tacking can-

not be fo favourable to her as to her adverfary, whofe fail-

ing is fuperior. If the chafer fliould mittakenly ftand on a

long way, and tack in the wake of the chafe, the belt thing

fhe can do is to heave in flays, and pafs to windward of him
on the other tack, unlefs you fuppofe your vtffcl would have
alarge fuperiority. If the chafer perfifts iu tackingin the wake
of the other thip, the chafe will be very much prolonged.
When the fhip you wifh to chafe is to leeward, or

v/heu you are to windward of her, keep the fhip away, to
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cut her off; and, fleering continually on that eourfe, yoa

come at lalt together at the point where the courfes run by
the two veflels interfeft each other. This will be exactly

executed by the chafing (hip, if. in the courfe (lie haa

chofen, file conllantly keeps chafe in the. tame degree of

the compafs as at the beginning of the purfuit. This prin-

ciple applies equally to all the courfes which the retreating

fhip Iteera ; for overtaking can only be obtained by keeping

in a (traight line, which is the (horteit poffible that can be

d-awn between any two points. If you take another courfe

than that which keeps you in the fame point ot bearing you
were in with refped to the veffel pnrfued, at the beginning

of the chafe, you would fail, by being either too far a -head

or too far a-ftern ; that is to fay, if the dialer keeps hia

wind too clofe, he will be too much a-head, and confequent-

ly prolong the chafe ; and, if he keeps too much away, he

will be too far a- item. Thefe are the only two contidera-

tions to be regarded for the performance ot this manoeuvre ;

confiderations which are eafiiy obferved, and corrected with

an azimuth compafs ; for when you fee that, at the end of

a certain time, you bring the chafe more aft than the full

point of bearing, it is evident you keep your wind too

much : if, on the contrary, you draw her forward, it is a

proof that you keep too much away. Thefe errors are

ealily corrected, by fleering, for the firft cafe, fo a a to ice

that the chafe is always kept exactly on the fame degree of

the compafs ; and, for the fec'ond, you keep your wind a

little more, till you fee that you relt in the fame point of

bearing with refped to one another. Then, it is evident

you chafe by the fliortelt and moft certain method, iince

you reach the chafe, in tunning on a Itraight line.

The veffel that is to leeward, and chafed, ought to run in the

courfe that will carry her molt immediately irom the chafer.

Someveffels have greater advantagein going large thanothers;

fome with the wind right aft ; and others again are to be

found which go belt clofe-haulcd. Attention fliould there-

fore be paid to the known qualities of a fhip, in order to

take the moft advantageous and molt convenient directions

capable of effeding a retreat. It is however almoll certain,

that if the chafe does not fail at leaft at an equal rate with

the chafer, whatever manoeuvre fhe may pradife, (lie will

at length be overtaken by a fkilful chafer adhering to prin-

ciples. If the chafe be found right a head, and fo the

chafer be put to a (tern-chafe, then the belt failer (hall cany
i
f
, if there be fca-rcom and day-light. Being come up c'ofe

with the chafe, endeavour to crofs her fore-foot ; and by
that means you will both hinder her way, and avoid the

fury of her ordnance (except thofe in her chafe), and ufe

your own, if required, to more advantage ; and that as well

your chafe-pieces, at your fir it getting up within reach, as

your broad-tide and quarter-pieces, as you pals thwart her

liawfe, and fcour her decks from item to item. If fhe

makes away from you, ply your guns, as many as poffible,.

at her fails, yards, mafts, and general tackling ; and, being

near, fpare not your cafe-fhot, or crofs-bar-fbot, to make
the greater damage.

Chase, fern, is when the chafer follows the chafed a-

ftern, directly upon the fame point of the compafs.

To lie in ajbip'i fore-foot in a chafe., is to fail, and meet
with her by the neareit diltance, and fo to crofs her in her
way, or to come acrols her fore-foot.

A fhip is faid to have a good chafe, when fhe is fo built

forward on, or a-ltern, that (lie can carry many guns to
(hoot forwards, or backwards ; according to which, fhe is

faid to have a goodforward, or good ftcrn-chafe.

CHASE-^un-r, are fuch whofe ports are either in the head

called low-chafes (and then they are ufed in chafing of others);
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or in the (tern, czWz&Jlern-chafa, which are only ufeful when

they are purfued or chafed by any other fhip.

Chase of a gun. See Cannon.

Chase aJlra$al,jiUrts, and girdle. See Cannon.

Chase-land, in Agriculture, is fuch fort of wade
land as was formerly in the ilate of chafe. There are Hill

large trails of this fort of land in different parts of the

kingdom, though much within thefe few years has been

cleared and brought into a Hate of cultivation. It has

been obferved by the author of the Middlefex Agricultural

Report, in fpeaking of a tract of this fort of land, in the

vicinity of London, that has lately been attempted to be

brought into a ilate of improvement, that it abounded with

trees and rufhes, which rendered it neceffary for the culti-

vators to dig up the foil and (lock out the roots, before any

of the ordinary operations of hufbandry could take place.

Thefe were works which not only required, he fays, much
labour to effect, but alio a very large expenditure of money,

for which there was no immediate profpect of return. Oats

was the only article which found a ready fale. The very

unufual ?.nd extraordinary fupply of flack-wood and bavins, fo

far exceeded the demands for thefe articles, that the pri.-e fell

far below the woodman's labour. Inexperienced farmers

became alarmed at thefe circurr.ftances, and in confequence

fet themfelves about trying confined, partial, and penurious,

experiments, certainly very ill-calculated to fucceed on a raw

crude foil, which had from the earlieft ages been fhut up by

a thick foliage in an excefs of damp, excluded from the be-

nign influence of the folar rays, and every other power of

evaporation. It is added, that the wood in the fir It inftance,

being only cleared away from fmall patches of land at a

time, fuch cleared ground was neceffanly flill left fur-

rounded on all fides by woods, which by the redundancy of

damp they occationed, continued the diforder under which

the foil naturally laboured. Again, the (locking up rhe roots,

and digging the foil, as before-mentioned, would unavoid-

ably bury a great part of the furface mould, which was by

much the bell, and in its (lead turn up a worthlels clay, a per-

fect enemy to the whole vegetable world : or at lead it

would mix fo much bad foil with the fmall portion of good,

as to produce together a new furface, certainly much infe-

rior to the one deltroved by this operation. It ought not

therefore, he thinks, to excite furprile, that, " under all

thefe difadvantages, the foil fhould, as it were fullenly and

reluctantly, yield back again even fo much as the feed fown.

In fact, it could not otherwife happen till fuch time as the

woods being more generally chared, the luperabu'd.iiit

water drained off, and the excefGve damps evaporated, the

foil fhould obtain a proper degree of drynefs. Nor even

then could great returns be expected, without the application

of fome Simulating ingredient, as turf-afhes, lime, marl, &c.

to correct the natural acidity and crutiene is of the foil. But
in order to make it permanently productive, manure fhould

have been dealt with a liberal hand.

At length, however, the fire-wood being grubbed, and

marketed in lefs quantities, increafed its price ; and by the

meney it produced opened the way for a more extended

clearing of the ioil. The half-yard wood, which was
originally given as ;i rccompence to the labourer for clearing

the ground, now yielded to the proprietor feven fhillings a

ftack ; the fpikes twenty-four fhillings ; the bavins, when
drawn to town, from fixtccn to twenty -four {hillings per

hundred ; and the fpray, being made up into what they

called pimps, fevcral fhillings profit.

The account between the proptictoi and the labourer

y-ksrefore now ftood thus, viz.
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Sold by the Pro-

Labourer, prieioi lor

To one {lack of half-yard wood,"] £. s. d. £. s. d.

14 feet long, 3 ftet high, and 3 )-c 4 o o 16 o
feet wide -J

Ditto yard v.cod ditto - -020 0160
To 100 lpikes • - -016 060
To 100 bavins - - -020 080
Roots, and collier's ware, per"!

flack, the fame meafurc as the \o 8 o o 12 o
half-yard wood - - -J

Ditto, roULrh roots - - -070 Olio
Pimps per hundred - - -016 060

Together £1 6 o £ 3 15 o

On this it is well remarked that " this rife in the value of
the above articles plainly evinced, that, though under a parfi-

monious management the foil refilled to repay the toils and
expence of hufbandry on the produce of grain, it would,
at leait for a fhort time, yield, in the value of fire-wood,

fufficient to anfwer the demands of the crown for rent.

This circumflance no doubt was the means of its being
cleared from wood. But unfortunately, the occupiers not
knowing how to cultivate this kind of foil to advantage,
and without being; apprehenfive of incurring a considerable

lols by any miilake in the management of it, let it lie in a

Hate ol wafte for feveral years; and it would probably have
continued fo till this time had not th- more Ipirited and
well-dii.cted exertions of a few enterpriiing and intelligent

individuals fliown the way to fuccefs." And it is dated as

a matter of i"ine doubt, " whether the bed mode ofimprov-
ing fuch a foil as that of this chafe, was then known in

this pari d ; but it is certain that it was not prac-

tifed. It is alio clear to demonflration, that unlefs a well-

n be purfued, the profit mud be precarious,

and the fucc fs of the undertaking uncertain.

It is added, that ci if the parties concerned in the culti-

vation ut it had fet out upon a liberal and judicious plan, in

the lii It inftance, and be-an by felling the timberin the proper
r of it at the beft market j next pared the

old l>vard, and flocked our all the roots; and, as foon as

they were dry burn the roots, bufhes, and fivard, into afhes

;

then ploughed thefe afhes in with a very thin furrow (in

order to avoid
1
to the ltirface the wretched fub-

foil) ; after this, fpreading lime, and harrowing it in; had,

he fays, this method been adopted by the tirft cultivators of

the chafe, he thinks he may venture to affert, that he fhould

not now have heard complaints againft the foil, or that it

would be called Allien and unproductive. At lead, it would
have grown tares and perhaps cole, which Ihould have been

eaten by (lock on the land which produced them. This
fliould have been annually repeated, and the land plentifully

fuppled with manure brought from town, (if nigh fuch)

and the farm-yard, until the foil had acquired a lufficient

degree of richnefs to be laid down to permanent grafs."

The land of this chafe is, he fays, in its nature too dub-

born to anfwer in a courfe of aration, particularly as it is fo

nigh the metropolis, aud where the expence of horfe-keep

and men's labour are fo high that they would confume att

the produce of fuch land. It fliould therefore be only

pared, burnt, ploughed, drained, limed, and manured, and

then laid down clean and in good heart, to permanent grafs.

Indeed, wherever there is a clean fkin of good plants al-

ready, it will be fufficient that it be well drained and ma-

nured, in which cafe the grades will be fure to improve,

and in a few years become good meadow."
Thefe
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Thefe remarks (hew the vafl importance of beginning

upon a good plan in the cultivation and management of this

fort of wafle land, as it is only in this way that advantage

cm be gained, or encouragement held out to the cultivation

of filch ground.

CHASIDiEANS, or AsmjEANs, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, fo called on account of their great zeal for the law, and

their voluntary engagement to obferve it more rigidly than

other mep, were a valiant people of Judxa, who, after the

fettlement of the Jewifh church on the return of the Jews
from the Babylonifh captivity, fuperadded to the law the

conllitutions a:,d traditions of the elders, and other rigour-

otis obfervances, to which, by way of (upererogation, they

voluntarily devoted themfelves ; and who, from the fiiperior

degree of holinefs to which they afpired, were called Cha-
fidim, i.e. the Pious. Thefe perfons were diflinguifhed for

their valour, and joined Mattathias and his companions when
they fleJ from Jerufalem to the mountains and de-farts of

Judxa, in order to avoid the perfecution of Antiochus.

The Chafidxans reckoned it one of the chief points of that

piety which tkey profciTed, to fight zealoufly fir their reli-

gion, and the defence of the temple and its worfhip, which
had been profaned by the Heathens. They concurred with

Mattathias in his efforts for purging the land of the idolatry

which the perfecutors had impofed upon it, and re-efta-

bliftiing the true worfhip of God.
CHASING, a method of working, or enriching, gold,

filver, &c. properly called enchafing.

CHASIRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia in

Armenia Minor, according to Ptolemy.
CHASLEU. SeeCisLEu.
CHASLUHIM, in Ancient Geography. See Caslu-

HIM,
CHASM, Xao-^n. See Grotto and Hiatus.
CHASME, or Chasmos, among Ancient Phyficians, de-

notes ofcitation or gaping. Hippocrates informs us that

long refpiration is a cure for continual ofcitation.

CHASPHON, Chasphora, or Chasbona, in Ancient

Geography, a town of Paleliine, in the c<>untr) of Galaad,
according to the bock of Macchabees and Jofephus. It was
taken by Judas Macchabaus.
CHASSAIR, or Casair, in Geography, a town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Morocco, about 6 leagues from
mount Atlas, near which are mines at lead and antimony,
which the inhabitants difpofe of at Fez.

CH-ASSE, in Military Lai. rge of powder
roughly bruilcd, which is put at i auouche,
the better to force and throw out the ma .ith which
it is filled.

CHASSE-COQUINS. See Band,
CHASSE-CRAPAUD, in On.tJ-

i

European
goat-fucker, caprimulgus Europsus, is defer I under this

name by Salerne.

CHASSELAY, in Geography, a town re, in the

department of the Rhone ana Loire, and t Camp-
de-Lyon ; 2 leagues N. of Ly. us.

CHASSENEUIL, a town ot France, in : •
. artment

Charcnte, and diliricrt of Angouleme ; It mil . .or La
Rochefoucault.

CHASSENEUX, Bartholomew de,

an eminent lawyer, was born at Ipi I'Eviqi Autim,
in 1480 ; and after funding his .. lit wit . . .to the

law in Italy, was made imager of reqiefts to Cliarl

boife, governor of the Milanele. who en

court of Rome. In 1531, he was app
of the parliament at Pans, and in the foil

dent of the parliament ef Provence. He *. :u]
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in 1540, when this body iffued its fanguinary decree againft

the Vaudois of Merindol and Cabrieres. Thefe people,

whofe general character appears under another article, in-

curred, for deviating in their fentinicnts. worfhip, and practice

from the prefcriptions of the church of Rome, the charge

of being pellilential heretics, and it was determined to

extirpate them by fire and fword. Chaffeneux, it i*

thought, did not in lii.s judgment approve thefe feverities,

though he was officially obliged to ligu the parliamentary

decree. He contributed, however, by a variety of humane
artifices to delay the execution of it, whilit he lived ; and
his death, in 154 1, has been afcribed to thofe who wifhed

to fee the commencement of the bloody perfecution. The
works of ChafTencux are, " A Latin Commentary on the

Cuftoms of Burgundy, and of almoft all France," fol.

printed five times during his life, and more than fifteen times

fince ; the lall edition being that of prefident Bonhier, at

Paris, 1717, 4to
;

" Catalogus Gloria: Mundi," Lyons,

1529, fol. " Confilia," Lyons, 153 1, fol. " Les Epi-

taphes des Rois de France, juiqu'a Francois I. en vers, avec

leur Effigies," and the fame in Latin. Nouv. Diet. Hift.

CHASSENSAL, in Geography, ariver of France, which
runs into the Ardeche, not far from its fource.

CHASSER i.'Ennfmi, in Military Language, This
phrafe is of the fame import as the word depojler, to drive

an enemy before you, forcing him to quit a poll that he oc-

cupies.

CHASSERADES, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Lozere, and diltricft of Mende ; 8

miles N. of Villefort.

CHASSEURS. See Cavalry.
CHASSIERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ardeche ; 10 miles W. of Viviers.

CHASSIRON, Tower of, a hght-houfe on the north

point of the ifland of Oleron, near the coaft of France,

which has two fires by which it is dillinguifhed from the

tower of Cordovan.

CHASSIS de Galerie, in Military Language, Thefe
are fmaii beams, or pods of different heights, which the

miners make ufe of for fupporting the earth, in proportion

as they advance in the gallery. Theft fupport other pieces

of timber laid tranfverfely upon them, which hinder the

tumbling down of the earth ; and this is what is called

cbapeau du nuneur, or the miner's hat.

CH -\STE TREE, in Botany and Gardening. See
V 1 T V X .

CHASTELAIN, Claude, in Biography, was born at

Paris '11 1639 : and occupied the office ot C3non in the

1 ra] of ' is nanve city. With a view of (ludving the

ufages pecuiar to each church, he travelled through France,

Italy, and Germany, and acquired an extenfive acquaintance

with lit in ies and religious rites and ceremonies. Accord-
ingly Harlay, archbifhop of Pans, placed him at the head of

niffion for preparing formularies for the ufe of his

diocefe, 1 by other bifhops in cor-

recting a d in , their breviaries aid church honks. He
fe compofed the offices for lev-ial religious orders.

The " Hagiological Dictionary," which he publiflied, was
d by Menage in his etymologies of the French tongue ;

and he bears this tellimony to his profound and various

knowledge ; viz. " Caltellanum lxculum fuum non intel-

i x 1
;"— His own age did not comprehend ins merit; and

an intelligent perfon, who vifited Rome 17 times, affirmed

h iltelain (hewed him mure curiofities, and taught him
Is r aa he had gained any knowledge of in all his

Other vilits. In 1705, Chailelain publiflied his " Roman
Mam rology," tranflated into French, &c. 4to. ; contain-

ing
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ing only the two firfl months of the year. In 1 709, he

publifhcd " An Univerfal Martyrology," upon the fame

plan. The Bollandilts who wrote the lives of the faints,

were thus led to feck his acquaintance, and they dedicated

to him one volume of then work. He died in 1712, leaving

among various other works in MS. a journal of his own life.

Moreri.

CHASTELET, Gabrielle Emilik de Breteuil,

marchionefs of, was born in 1706; and became celebrated

both for the beauty of her pcifon, and the cultureof her mind.

Jn the courfe of her education, which was of a fuperior

kind, (he acquainted herfelf with the beft ancient and modern

authors ; but her attention was more particularly directed

to mathematics and natural philofophy. She began herlite-

rary caretr, with an inftitute of the philofophy of Leibnitz,

under the title of " Inflitutions de Phyfique," 8vo. ; but

fh : afterwards transferred her refpedt from the reveries of the

German philofopher to the difcoveries and reafonings of

Newton. Accordingly, (lie tranflated the Principia, and

added a commentary ; which were publifhcd after her dtath

under the fuperintendence of the celtbrated Clairaut. She

died in 1 749, at the palace of Luucville. Although flie was

a mathematician and philofopher, fhe was far from bi

icclufc; for fhe converted with perfons of her own rank

with Inch a degree of freedom and eafe, and partook lo

much of their pleafures, that even the ladies who had the

honour of aflbciating with her had no reafon to fufpeft that

fhe was the Commentator of Newton. Her memory was

Angularly retentive, her eloquence ready and imprcfiivc, her

tafte for poetry correct and lively, and fhe manlfelled that

i difference to popular applaufe, which is the ufual character,

itlic of a great mind. But notwithftanding thefe various

mental qualities and attainments, it is generally admitted,

that (lie had no pretenfions to the character of chaftity.

Nouv. Did. Hifl.

Chastelet, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Liege, fituate on the

fouth fide of the Sambre
; 30 miles S.W. of Bruffels, and

90 W.S.W. of Lege.
' CHASTELLAN, a town of Savoy ; 3| miles N.E. of

Chair.bery.

CHASTELLUX. /. Chevalier de, in Biography, briga-

dier des armies du roi at the time of the revolution, was born

[- [4, an 1 received in the French Academy in 177.5. He
had early in life a ftrong paffion for poetry and mulic. His

profefGonal employment, as a military officer! has never im-

. the fuccefsful cultivation of thofe talents. Many of

his comedies, written for private theatres, and heard with

tranfport, would have been fure of fuccefs if reprefented on

a public ftage, had he had lent to make the ex-

periment. But his " Effay on the Union of Poetry and Mu-

lic" is the chief production which entitles him to a place here

as a mufical writer. This little book, which fir ft appeared

in 1765, is but a pamphlet of about 90 or 100 pages !2mo.

Yet next to RoufK-au's " Lettre fur la Mufique Franc ife,"

it is the beit piece of mufical criticifm in the French lan-

guage. It called the attention of perfons of tafte to It lian

poetry and mufic. which the abbe Arnaud andMiSuard
had attempted b~fore ; but we think with lefs knowledge of

the fubject and more party-fpirit. M. De ClialLllux Inckily

produced his tract before the Gluck and Piccini faSions had

birth, and feems to write from fei I zeal for the mu-

fical drama, apart from all contention for victory ove

of oppofite opinions. He has many ideas concerning an-

cient as well as modern mufic, which were new, at Fall in

France, when his tract appeared, and which have been fince

adopted by fubfequent mufical writers, and rendered com-
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mon: fuch a9 fymmetry of air, not only in the number of

bars, but in the general caft of each bar, which is a rule of

much the fame tendency as Rouffeau's " Unity of Melody."

In fpeaking of ancient mulic, the author thinks, though in-

ferior to the modern, that the great effects of its modes wore

produced by their being feverally confined to particular key3

and meafures. If a whole nation were to hear a particular

melody in a particular key only on occalions of religious

ceremonies, and another was confined to military pur]

their effects would be greatly heightened. If, for inltai ce,

in the midft of a tumult, a band of good muficians was to

play a religious air in its ufual key, it would excite piety and

refpedt in the moll turbulent. And if, during a religious

ceremony, a military air was unexpectedly to be performed

in its original key, there can be little doubt but tuat the

people would immediately fly to arms. The tffedt of the

ancient Greek mufic mull greatly have depended on its ap-

propnation ; as in China, from tune iromem trial, particular

mufical airs have been confined to particular purpoles.

This is only applicable to inltrumenta) n.ufic; but for vocal,

the author wilhcs poets to become muficians, and muficians

potts, otherwife they have different interefb, and mutually

iijure and degrade each other. On this fubject, he lays

moll truly, that the lyric poet fiiould never forget that he is

writing for mulic ; that he fhould facrilice wit and point to

nt and effect. Though there is a conftant jealoufy

between poetry and mufic, he fays it is impoffible to deny

that mufic is the principal object in an opera. Metaltafio.

whofe dramas were juftly adtn red and refpedted as poetry,

never was jealous of the applaufe which compofcrs and

fingers acquired, or thought it was at his own expence. The
French perhaps do wifely in allowing few airs in their operas,

and thofe, fhort, eafy, and limple ; having no lingers capable

of performing bravura, and ltill lef= airs in a grand ilyle of

cantabUe : but why Italy, and all Europe who have Italians,

or fingers of the Italian fchool, capable of performing in all

ftyles, (hould conform to the prefent plan ol French opeias,

and banifh good linging from their lyric theatres, or be ac-

cufed of ignorance of the true ilyle of dramatic mulic, we
know not. That a people jull emerging from barbandr. in

mufic of all kinds, fhould arrogantly dictate to nations long

polifhed, refined, and accuflom.cd to perfection, gives but too

juft ground? for imagining, that preemption, though con-

fined to individuals in fome countries, is, mothers, a national

vice.

The chevalier Chafttlljx feems the firft writer in the

French language (after Rouffcau) who truly comprehended

the merit of Italian vocal mufic and performttnee, and felt

the merit of Metaltafio. He feems to have a correct idea of

dramatic poetry, and words to be fet to fuch mufic as will

difplay the abilities of a compofer as well as linger. He
lays very truly, that to obviate, or at lead to foften, the

ranical evil of mixing long with declamation, the poet, in

going from fpee«h to fong, can only render the contrail and

unnatural mixture bearable, by increafe of intcrcft or paffion,

which feems to call for a different expreffion. He fhould

avoid the introduction of airs, in cold.ar.d uuinterefling fitu-

ations ; or in the midft of a dialogue, before I

are fufficiently animated ; and by this means avoid the bemg
ich fhould be retained fcroccafions

of paffion, and the termination of fcents.

CHASTISEMENTS noNs.inthe

arc the fevere and rigorous effects of the aids ; for when me
aids are given with leverity, they become punifhments. See

Cor re i

CHASTITY, a virtue deified by the Romans. On the

reverie of a medal of Fauftina the younger, it is reprefented

fitting,
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fitting, and dreffed in the habit of a Roman matron, holding

a fceptre in her hand, with two doves at her feet. They
tailed her, favs Mr. Spence, the goddefs " Pudicitia," and

exhibited her in the form of a Roman matron, with her veil,

in the modeft attitude of pulling it over part of her face.

Juvenal fpeaks of her perfonally, and humoroufly obferves,

" that he believes fhe was once upon our earth in the reign

of Saturn, but that (lie quitted it when Jupiter began to have

a heard." At Rome there were two of this name, viz.

¥ Pudicitia Patricia," and •' Pudicitia Plebeia."

The Roman law juftifies homicide in defence of the

chaftity either of one's felf or relations ( Ff . 4S. 8. I.); and

according to Selden (De Leg. Heb. lib. iv. cap. .3.) the law

in the Jewifli republic had the lame latitude. The Englilh

law alto juftifies a woman in killing one who attempts to ra-

vifh her. Bac. Elem. 34. 1 Hawk. P. C. 71. And the

father or hufbaml may juftify killing a man, who attempts a

rape upon his wile or daughter : and the forcible attempt of

a more detellable crime may be equally refilled by the death,

of the unnatural aggreffbr. Blackft.Comm. vol. iv. p. 181.

In China, at the death of the fovereign, all his wo-

men are removed to a fcparate building, called by a term,

which diveited of its metaphor, implies the " Palace of

Chaftity," where they are doomed to refide during the re-

mainder of their lives.

CHASUARII, or Chattuarii, in jfneient Geography

,

a people of Germany, who formed part of the Chattx. They
are mentioned by Tacitus, Strabo, and Ptolemy
CHASZAVENICA, a place which had a Roman gar-

rifon, under the orders of the commandant of Armenia, men-

tioned in the Not. Imp. ; but its fituation is not afcertained.

CHAT, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the fouth coaft

of the liver St. Lawrence. N. lat. 49° 10'. W. long. 66°.

Chat, Cat, in Gunnery, a piece of iron with one, two, or

three very (harp prongs or claws, which, when it has three

of them, are arranged in a triangular form or fhape. This

piece of iron is fixed to a (haft or handle. It is ufed for

fearching and examining a piece of ordnance. By being in-

troduced into the bore, it (hews or difcovers whether it is

honey-combed, damaged, or otlurwife defective.

There is another fort of chat, that differs a little from this.

It confills of two branches of iron fixed to one end of a piece

of the fame metal, which have cacti of them two Heel prongs

or claws. One of thefe branches has a hinge with a fpring

fo fixed, that when the chat is put into the bore, the fiiiallell

cavity rclcafes the fpring, and the defect is immediately dif-

covered. This invention does credit to the inventor. Foun-

ders who do not like it, call the common chat the dhillc, or

the devil, and the one with two branches la malice du {liable,

the malice of the devil.

Chat. Alfo a fort of tower, that anciently was made

life of in France for carrying foldiets at the bclieging of

places.

Chat, in Zoology. See Cat and Felis catus.

CnAT-l/izaam ot Vofmaer, &c. See Viverra tigrina.

Chat cervier, the lynx. Sec Felis lynx.

Chat d'Efpagncot Ridinger, and Chat de Constantinople.

See Vi v err A genetta.

CHAT-huant, in Ornithology, the brown owl, S tr 1 xjlndida,

Linn. Chat-huant is alfo the common name of owls in ge-

neral.

Chat manoul, in Zoology. See Felis manul.

CHAT-paril See Pardus.
Chat rockier, in Ichthyology, the name given by BroufTo-

net and others to the greater cat-fifh. See SiiUALVsJIel-

lar'ts, Linn.

CHATA, in Geography, a town of America, in the

Tenneffee government ; 22 mile9 S.S.W. of Knoxville.
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CHA
CHATABOUCHEE, orCsATABUTHS. See Cha-

CHATA-HATCHI, or Hatchi, a river of America,
the largeft which falls into St. Role's bay in Well Florida.

It is alio called Pea River, and runs from N.E. entering the

bay by feveral mouths, but fo (hoal, that they can only be paff-

ed by a fmall boat or canoe. About 2 e, leagues up this ri-

ver, Mr. Hutchins found a fmall fetthment of Couflac In-

dians. The loil and timber on its banks very much refen.ble

thofe of Efcambia.

CHATAIGNERAYE, La, a town of France, in the

department of Vendc-e, and chief place of a canton in the

diftritt of Fontenay-le-Comte ; 15 leagues S.E. of Nantes,

and 35 N. of Fontcnay-le-Comte. The place contains IC45
and the canton 15,0.6 inhabitants; the territory includes

350 kiliomttres and 21 communes.
CHATAISKA, a river of Siberia, which runs into the

Enifei, near Turuchanfk.—Alio, a town of Siberia, on the

eafl fide of the Enifei, 156 miles N. of Turuchanfk.

CHATANGA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the

Frozen fea ; extending itfelf by the addition of many rivers

into a large gulf at its mouth. N. lat. 74° 40'.

CHATAS, a name given to one fort of barks employed

on the river Chagre in America, thofe of the other ion are

called bongos. See Chagre.
CHATAUCHE, or Chatabouche, in Geography, a

river of America, which rifes in the Apalachian mountains,

on the borders of the Tenneffee government, traveries the

flate of Georgia, and uniting with the Flint in N. lat. 31 ,

forms the Apelachicola, which fee. It is about ,30 rods wide,

very rapid, and full of Ihuals. The foil on its banks is light

and fandy, and the clay of a bright red colour. The lower

creeks are fettled in difperfed clans and villages from the

head to the mouth of this river. Their huts and cabins re-

ferable, by the colour of the clay, clutters of new-burned

brick-kilns. The dillancc from thia river to the Talapofe

river is about 70 miles, by the war-path, which croffes at the

falls, jufl above the town of the Tuckaba
CHATAUGHQUE, a lake of America, in the Ci ttnty

of Ontario and Hate of New York, about 18 miles long and

3 broad. It is connected with Allegheny liver by tile river

Conewango, which runs a S.S.E. courfr. This lake ferves

to form an ealy communication betwet n lake Erie and the

Ohio: there being water fufficient for boats from fort F. auk-

lin in the Alleghany, to the N.W. corner of this lake ; and
from thence there is a poltage of nine miles to Chataughque
harbour in lake Erie over ground capable of being made a
good waggon road. Tins communication was once ufed by
the French.

CHA-TCHEOU, or Qua-tcheou, a town of Afia,

in the country of Thibet ; 1O0 miles S.S.E. of Hami. N.
lat. 40 22'. E. long. 95 19'.

CHATE, in But,my, Alp. SeeCuctiMis chafe.

CHATEAU, Castle, in Military Language, a place

fortified cither by nature or art, in a town or city, or in a dif-

tric! or traft of country, the paffage through which it is

wifhed to defend. A caftle, unlefs it be naturally
I

and peculiarly lituatcd, cannot at prefent make much r liit-

ance. Calllcs, however, are Hill prcferved in certain places,

as ferving like citadels to furnifh retreats for prolonging ca-

pitulations, or overawing towns in cafes of popular fedi-

tion.

CHATEAU Arnoux, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Alps, and dillriit ot S. He-
ron ; 7 miles S. of Sifteron.

CHATEAUBELAIR Bay, a bay on the weft coaft

of the ifland of St. Vincent in the Well Indies. N. lat. 13*
14'. W. long. 6l° 17'.

4 A CHATEAU.
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CHATEAU-BOURG, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Me and Vilaine, ai i chief place of a canton

in the dillrict of Vitre ; 2| leagues W. of Vitre. The place

contains 124: and the canton 7255 inhabitants ; the terri-

t try includes 10: A kiliometres and 10 communes.

CHATEAU-BRIANTj a town of France, in the- de-

partment of the Lower Loire, and principal place of a dif-

trict; ii league-, N. of NanteSj and 9 S.S.E. of R

N. lat. 47 44'- L. long. 1° 29'; The place contains 3049

and the canton 7068 inhabitants; the territory comprehends

j
57I kiliometres and 4 eomn
CHATEAUBRUN, John Baptist Vienie Df., in

phy, was born at Angoulemc in 1686., and became

d of the houfehold to the duke of Oilcans, member of

the French Academy, and a writer of tragedy. His firft.

publication in 17 14, was a piece entitled " Mahomet II."

His bed work, written foon after, was «' Les Troyennes,"

which was not afted for 40 years, and the reafon he alleged

for delaying the exhibition of it, was the fear of giving of-

fence to the devout prince, his mafter. He alfo wrote

the tragedies of " Philoftetes" and "Aftyanax," which,

though feeble in poetry, abound with fentiment, and are

condu&ed with (kill. He was admitted into the academy in

1753, and died in 1755. Histarte was formed bytheftudy

of the Greek and Latin poets. His private chara&er was

that of a true philofopher, mild, virtuous, tolerant, and dif-

interefted. Nouv. Diet. Hid.

CHATEAU-CAMBRESIS, in Geography. See Ca-

TI 40 C&MBR.ESIS.
CHATEAU-CHALONS, a town of France, in the

department of Jura, and diftrid of Poligny ; 2 leagues N.

of Lons-le-Saunier.

CHATEAU-CHINON, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Nievre, and principal place of a dillrict,

iituate near the fource of the Yonne. It has a considerable

trade in cloth, leather, wood, and wool ; 1 1 leagues E. of

Nevers, and 5^ W.N.W. of Autun. N. lat. 47 3'. E.

long. 3° 49'. The place contains 31 j6, and the canton

12,837 inhabitants; the territory includes 395 kiliometres,

aid 14 communes.
CHATEAU-CORNET, a fortrefs of the ifland of

Guernfey.
CHATEAU-DAUPHIN, a ftrong fortrefs of Pied-

mont, in the marquifate of Saluzzo, ceded to the duke of

Savoy by the treaty of Utrecht. It was taken by the com-

armies of France and Spain in 1744 ; 15 miles W. of

Saluzzo, and 30 S.S.W. of Turin. N. lat. 44 33'. E.

long. 6 58'.

CHATEAU-DUN, a town of France, in the department

of the Eure and Loire, and principal place of a di drier.

;

25 miles S. of Charlies. N. lat. 48^ 4'. E. long

The place contains 6146, and the canton 1 5,467 inhabit-

ants ; the territory includes 302* kiliometres, and j<> com-

munes.
CHATEAU-FORT, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Seine and Oife ; 1 league N.E. of Cr.cvreirfe.

CHATEAU-GAY, a town of France, in the depart-

the Fuy-de-D6me ; 1 league S.W. of Riom.

CHATEAU-GERARD, a town of France, in the

department of the Yonne, and district of Tonnerre; J4

, S.E. of Tonnerre.

CHATEAU-GIRONS, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftrict of Rerrnes ;
2 \ leagues S.E. of it. The

contains 1413, and the canton 11,761 inhabitants; the

territory includes IS7^ kiribmetres, and 10 c >m

CHATEAU-GOMBERT, a 'town of Trance, in the
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department of the mouths of the Rhone, and diftrift of
Marfeill N.E of Marfeilles.

CHATEAU-GONTHIER, a town of France, in the

department of Mayenne, and principal place of a dftrict,

feated on the Mayenne. It has a manufacture of linen and
woollen. The place contains 4676, and the canton 17,776
inhabitants: the territory includes 250 kiliometres, and 17
communes. It is diftant 5 leagues S. from Laval, and 3
W. from Sable. N. lat. 47° "57'. W. long, o" 49'.

CHATEAU D'lF, a fortrefs and three fmall iflands

near the coaft of France, in the Mediterranean ; about 3
.,

CHATEAU-JOUX, a fortrefs of France, in the depart-

ment of the Doubs, near Pontarlier.

CHATEAU-LANDON, a town of France, in the de.

partment of the Seine and Marne, and chief place of a can-

ton in the diftrict of Fontainebleau :
2' leagues S. of Ne-

mours. The place contains 1960, and the canton 8495 in-

habitants ; the territory comprehends 292J kiliometres,

and 16 communes.
CHATEAU-LAUDREN, a town of France, in the

department of the North coafts, and diftrift of St. Biieuc ;

~\ leagues N.W. of St. Brieuc. The place contains 869,
and the canton 13,085 inhabitants: the territory includes

132-!- kiliometres, and 9 communes.
CHATEAU-LIN, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Finifterre, and principal place of a diftrict. The
place contains 3172, and the canton ij.jSj inhabitants:

the territory includes 297A kiliometres, and 11 communes.
This town has a considerable trade in dates for tiling

; and in its vicinity are a medicinal fpring, and

fome mines of copper and iron. It is four leagues N. of

Quimper. N. lat. .50' 1 :'. W. long. 4° Ii'.

CHATEAU-DU-LOIR, a town of France, in the

department of Sarthe, and chief place of a canton, in the

district of St. Calais. The place contains z6'2, and the

canton 1.5, 0S2 inhabitants ; the territory include:,

kiliometres, and 14 communes. A considerable quantity 01

c!aret-\vine is manufactured in the vicinity of this town. It

is diftant 7 leagues N.N.W. fro.n Fours, and 7 S.S.E.

from Le Mans. N. lat. .p 42'. E. long. o° 20'.

CHATEAU-LOMBARD, a fortrefs of Afiatic Lorn-

bardv, in the province of Caramania.

\TEAU-EX-MARCHE, a town of France, in

the department of the Lower Seine ; 2 leagues N. of

. ers.

CHATE

'

', a town of France, in the

d partment of the C el place of a canton, in the

I of St. Amand, having an ancient caftle, which is

faid to have been bu It by Julius Csefar. The place contains

2238, and the canton 9101 inhabitants : the territory com-

prehend metres, and It i ic-j

leagui

CH .'
: . i de, in Siografhy, author

of an agreeable little book on -he mufic of the ancient . en-

1 'gkte fur la M Anciens," pub'.ifhcd

::!)ufly in 1727, but fee ir.giy written aboui

die heat of the con'. exclusive ad-

mirers of the ancient and n.< Ern literature, and not long

after " The Battle of the L oks." The interlocutors are

compofed of Enrages on b nd the autho.

to have a(Tumi

CHATEAU-2S EU1 .a town of France,

in the department er Alps; 1 ;. miles S. of

-Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the

ite, and chief place of a canton, in the iliftnct of

. W. &.W. of Angouleme. Th
contains
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contains 21S4, and the canton 99S1 inhabitants : the ter-

ritory includes 165 kiliometres, and !
'• communes.— Alfo,

a town of France, in the department 1 f ilie Cher, and chief

place of a canton, in the diftrift of St. Amand. The place

contains 1 719, and the canton 641 mts : the terri-

tory includes 230 kiliometreB and 12 communes.— Alfo, a

town of France, in the department of the C6te d'Or, 17

miles S.W. of Dijon.— Alfo, a town of France, in tlu di -

partment of the Fine and Loire, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftridt of Dreux : the place contains 1:71, and the

canton 10,744 inhabitants: the territory includes 27---';

kiliometres, and 29 communes.— Alfo, a town of France,

in the department of the Ille and Vilaine, and chief place

of a canton, in the diftrift of St. Malo ; 7 miles S. of it.

The place contains 539, and the canton 9629 inhabitants:

the territory includes 1 2
7 A kiliometres, and 7 communes.

— Alfo, a town of France, in the department of Loiret, and

chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Orleans ; 1 2 miles

E. of it. The place contains 3127, and the canton 7444
inhabitants: the territory comprehends z6ji kiliometres,

and 10 communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the M-iyne and Loire; 1.5 miles N. of Angers.

The place contains 916, and the canton 99^5 inhabitants:

the territory includes 265 kiliometres, and 15 communes—
Alfo, a town of France, in the department ol the Saone and

Loire; 3 leagues E.S.E. of Marcigny—Alfo, a town of

France, in the department of the Upper Vienne, and chief

place of a canton, in the diftrift of Limoges ; 17 miles S.E.

of it. The place contains 1136, and the canton 9039 in-

habitants : the territory includes 267-5 kiliometres, and 10

communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of

the Var, and diftrift of Graffe ; 3 miles N.E. of Graffe.

CHATEAUNEUF du Feton, a town of France, in the

department of Finitlerre, and chief place of a canton, in the

diltrift of Chateaulin ; 16 miles N.E. of Quimper. The
place contains 2163, and the canton 13,5c/) inhabitants:

the territory includes 330 kiliometres, and 11 communes.
Chateauneuf de Galaurc, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Drome ; 13 miles N. of Romans.
Chateauneuf de Mazene, a town of Fiance, in

the department of the Drome ; nine miles call of Mon-
telimart.

Chateauneuf du Ptipe, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Mouths of the Rhone
; 3 leagues N. of

Avignon.
Chateauneuf de Randan, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lozere, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrift of Mende ; 4 leagues N.E. of it.

Chateauneuf de Rhone, a town of France, on the E.

fide of the Rhone, oppofite Viviers.

Chateauseuf-iw-F(i/A Bargis, a town of France in

the department of the Nievre ; 10 miles N.E. of La Cha-
rite.

CHATEAU d'Oleron, a town of France in the de.

partment of the Lower Charente, and chief place of a can-

ton in the dillrift of Marannes. The place contains 2ri6

and the canton 51^1 inhabitants; the territory includes

loir; kiliometres, and 3 communes.
CHATEAU-PONSAC, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Upper Vienne, and chief place of a canton

in the dillrift of Bellac ; J 8 miles N. of Limoges. The
place contains 3900 and the canton 10,297 inhabitants;

the territory includes iH^ kiliometres and 7 communes.
CHATEAU-PORC1EN, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillrift of Rethel: 2 leagues W. of it. The place con-
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tains 1972 and the canton 8695' inhabitants

';
the territory

1 kiliometres and 17 communes.
CHATEAU-REGNAULT, a town of France,

department of the Indre and Loire, and chief place ofa can-
ton in the diftrift of Tours; 5 leagues N.E. of Tours.

The pi ice contains 2318 and the canton 2^34 inhabitants

;

the territory comprehends 2y;i kiliometres, and 17 com-

CHATEAU-RENARD, a town of France, in the de-

partment ol the Loiret, and chief place of a canton in the'

diftrift of Montargis
; 4^ leagues E. of it. The place

contains 2088 and the canton 9454 inhabitants ; the terri-

tory includes 250 kiliometres, and 10 communes.— Alfo, a

town of France, in the department of the Mouths of the

Rhone, and chief place of a canton in the dillrift of Tara-
fiori

; 9 miles N.E. of Tarafcon, and celebrated for its excel-

lent white wine.—Alfo, a town of France, in the depart-

nu lit oi the Ardennes; 10 miles N.W. of Sedan.

CHATEAU-ROUX, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Higher Alps ; 5 miles N. of Embrun.— Alfo,

a town ol France, in the department of the Indre, and piiu-

cipai place of a diftrift ; feated on the Indre in a fruitful

country, and having a large woollen manufafturc. The
place contains 81 48 and the canton 14,960 inhabitants ; the

territory includes 362A kiliometres, and 11 communes. N.
lat. 46 49'. E. long, i" 33'.

CHATEAU-SAL1NS, a town of France in the depart,

mem of the Meurth, and principal place of a diftrift, de-

riving its name from its exteuiive falt-works
; 5 leagues

N.E. ofNancv. N. lat. 48° 49'. E. long. 6° 24'.

CHATEAU-THIERRY, a town of France, and
principal place of a diftrict, in the department of the

Ailne, feated on the Marne, and having in its vicinity a

medicinal fpring. The place contains 4160 and the can-

ton 12,918 inhabitants ; the territory includes 187-,', ki-

liometres and 21 communes. N. lat. 49" 3'. L. long.

3° 18'.

CHATEAU-LA-VALLIERE, a town of France, in

the department of the Indre and Loire, and chief place

of a canton in the diftrift of Chinon
; 5 leagues N. of Lan-

geais. The place contains 686 and the canton 10/V92 in-

habitants ; the territory comprehends 240 kiliometres, and

16 communes.
CHATEAU-VILLAIN, a town of France, in tl

partment of the Upper Marne, and diftrict of Chun

55 leagues W.N.W. of Langr-. s.— Alfo, a town of trance,

in the department of the Here; 16 miles E. of V.e.nie.

CHATEEN, a town of Little Bucharia.

CHATEL, or Chate, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Ardennes ; 5 miles S.E. of Grandpre.

CHATEL, a town ol France, in the department of the

Vofges, and chief place of a canton in the dillrift of Epinal.

The place contains 1 1C5 and the canton 9178 inhabitants;

the territory includes 257} kiliometres, and 28 com-
munes.

CH ATEL-CENSOY, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Yonne, and chief place of a canton, in the dii-

t.i. t of Avalon ; 4 leagues W. of it.

CHATEL-GUION, a village of France, in the de-

partment of Puy-de-D6mc, celebrated for its mineral water;

one league N. of Riom.
CHATEL-DE-NEUVE,a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Allicr, and diftrift of Moulins ; 10 miles

S. of Moulins.

CHATE LARD, a town of France, in the department

of M'jnt Blanc, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift of

4 A 2 Chambery.
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Chambsry, The place contains 1000 and the canton

10,412 inhabitants; the territory includes 237* kiliometres,

and 1 3 communes.
CHATELDON, a town of France, in the department

of Puy-de Do ne, a' d chief place of a canton in the diltriA

or Thiers? 6 leagues E.N.E. of Rom. The place con-

tains 1587 and the canton 6'jS iphabitants : the territory

comprehends (5/5 kiliometrcs, and 6 communes.

CHATELET, was anciently a fmall chateau or for-

trefs, and the officer who commanded in it was called cha*

tfl \'m.

The word is a diminutive of chateau, formed from cajlcl-

lum, a diminutive of cajlrum ; or from cajlellatum, a diminu-

tive of cajlellum, cqftle. The term in later times ha.; been

uf d at certain courts of jullice eftablifhed in feveral cities of

France : the grand chatelet in Paris, v. gr. was the place

where the prefidial, or ordinary court of juftice of the pre-

vot of Paris was kept ; confiding of a preCdial, a civil

chamber, a criminal chamber, and a chamber of policy.

The term Ggnified the fame at Montpelier, Oilcans, Sec.

The Yttllt chatelet ax Paris was an ancient fort which ferved

as a prifon.

Chatelet, Le, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Seine and Marne, and chief place of

a canton, in the diftricl of Melun ; z leagues E. ot Melun.

The place contains 10C4 and the canton 8970 inhabitants;

the territory includes 337= kiliometrcs, and 16 communes.

CHATELLERAULT, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Vicnne, and principal place of a diltrift,

feat ed on the Vienne ;
and principally employed in the ma-

nufacture of clocks and cutlery. The place contains 8426,

and the canton 12 72S inhabitants; the territory includes

192 [ kiliometres a d S communes.

CHA'TELLET, a town of Fiance, in the department

of the Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the diitrictof St.

Amand; 2 leagues N.N.E. of Chateau-Meillant. The
place contains 1107, and the canton 5202 inhabitants;

the territory comprehends 180 kiliometres, and 8 com-

munes.
CHATELLUX, a town of France, in the department

of the Creufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict ot

Bouffac ;
4 leagues S.W. of Bouffac. The place contains

7 76 and the canton 8536 inhabitants ; the territory includes

187-3 kiliometres, and J2 communes.
CHATELLUX-LE-MARCHIEUX, a town of

France, in the department of the Creufe, and diftridt of Bour-

ganeuf ; 5 miles N.E. of it.

CHATENAY, a town of France, in the department of

Paris ; a leagues S. of Paris.

CHATENOIS, a town of France, in the department of

the Vofges, and chief place of a canton in the diltrict of

Neufchateau ;
2 leagues S.of it. The place contains 1379

and the canton 9839 inhabitants ; the territory includes 175

kiliometres, and 26 communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in

the department of the Lower Rhine ; one league W. of

Scheleltatt.

CHATHAM, in Geography, a town of Kent, England,

is celebrated for its naval arlenal ; and is joined to the an-

cient city of Rochcfter. This town has been moltly built fince

the reign of queen Elizabeth. Thehoufes united with thofe

of Rocheller, and the village of Stroud, make one long

ftreet, of more than two miles in length, through which the

high road paffes from London to .Dover. Many of the

houfes extend along the banks of the river: and, like molt

fea-ports, the ftrects are narrow, difagreeablc, and ill built.
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The victualling-office, fume officers' houfes in the dock.yard,
two breweries, and a few private houfes, are however commo-
diou and handfome. At the call end of the town is the
parifh workhoufe, which was built on a large and cxtenlive

plan in 17-5 ; but the principal objects of this place, and
from which it ha3 obtained itn prefen - population and im-
portance, are the docks, victualling-offices, and other naval

eflablifhmtnts. Among thefe is 3 foundation called the Chejl
' itham, which was inftituted in 155 n, when the Tea-

men in the fervice of queen Elizabeth agreed to allow 3,

portion of each man's pay for the relief of their fellow-fail,

ors, who had been won ided in the battle with the Spaniih.

armada. The fame cullom has been continued to the prefent

time, and many wounded iailors have derived temporary relief

and comfort from this fund. See Chest. Here are two docks
iv!|KCiively denominated the Old Dork, and the Royal Naval
Dock. The former, with its connected wharf, llorehoufes,

&c. are the places of depolit for royal (lores and ordnance.

The guns belonging to the royal (hipping are collected and
ranged on this wharf in long tiers, and large pyramids of
cannon-balls, (hells, &c. are accumulated here to be ready
for fervice. In a continued range of ttorehoufes are de-

i the carriages for the guns, and almoft every other
article of naval (lores. In one apartment is a fmall ar-

moury furnifhed with mufkets, piftols, cutlafTcs, pikes,

pole axes, and other warlike inftruments, claffed and ar-

ranged in regular order. The whole of this department is

under the management of a Itorekeeper, who has a good
houfe, a clerk of the furvey, and cierk of the checque,
who have each handfome falaries, and feparate offices.

Belide thefe, here are two extra clerks and Come inferior

officers, labourers, &c. The Royal Naval Dock-Yard con-
lio.'ts with the former, and ranges along the ealtern bank of

the river for nearly one mile in extent. The increafe of the
navy during the reign of Elizabeth occalioned thefe docks
t 1 be enlarged, and in the fubfequent reigns of James and
Charles I. they were coniidcrably extended ; within the lait

fifty years, they have been greatly enlarged and improved
;

and within the fortilied walls are now concentrated almoit

every requilile for the fitting oat, repairing, &c. of a fleet.

The (lorchoufes, (hops, and moil of the buildings are ex-

tremely fpacious and commodious ; whilll thofe belonging

to the commiffioner and other principal officers are provided

with every comfortable and elegant accommodation. One
of the (lorehoufes is fix hundred and lixty feet long ; and
the failloft, where fails are made, is two hundred and nine

feet in length. A new rope-houfc meafures 1140 feet in

length ; in this the cables are manufactured, fome of which
are one hundred and twenty fathoms long, and twenty-two
inches round. Some of the mafts made here are one hun-
dred and thirty-fix feet in length, and thirty-fix inches in

diameter. Here are two fpacious bafons of water, where
the timber for mafts, &c. is kept continually floating till

wanted for ufe. The fmith's (hop contains twenty-one
forges, which are almoft conftantly in ufe, in making an-

chors, &c. Some of thefe weigh nearly five tons each. In
this yard are four fpacious docks for docking and repairing

veffels belonging to the royal navy ; in thefe there are fix

flips or launches, on which (hips are conllantly building.

Among the large veffels that have iffued from this yard are the

Victory of 110 guns, the new Royal George of ico guns,

finifhed in 17SS; this was the firll (hip of that rate ever

launched from a flip; the Royal Charlotte of 100 guns
was launched here in 171,0, and the Ville de Paris of no
guns, with fome others oi larger dimenfious, have been ftnifh-

«d
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ti here fmce that period. The whole of this yard, except

on the fide of the river, is guarded and environed by a high

thick wall ; it is entered through a large handfome gateway,

which is flanked by two towers. In time of war every

ilranger is precluded accefs within the walls, unlefs he has

a falisfadory p.iffport.

The buGnefs of this yard is tranfafted by a commifitoner,

who has three cl 'iks under him ; a clerk of the checque,

ftorekeeper, mailer- fhipwright or builder, clerk of the

furvey, and two mafter-attendanta, mailer fliipwrights' af-

fillants, mailer caulker, clerk of the rope-yard, mailer

ropemaker, a boatfwain, purveyor, furgeon, and feveral

other inferior officers. To provide greater Security to this

national arfenal, two afts of parliament were obtained in the

reign of queen Anne for veiling certain lands and tenements

in truttees, for the purpofe of fortifying and giving addi-

tional fecurity to this dock ; among others, a large quan-

tity of contiguous land, with many houles, was accord-

ingly purchafed for the crown ; but nothing further was

done till 1758, anno 31 George II. when the French having

threatened to invade this country, it was deemed neceffary

to put thefe afts in force relating to the dock-yards. Ano-
ther aft was however palled that vear for purehafing more
lands, &c. and exter.five lines of fortifications were imme-
diately formed round the land fide of this dock, with ram-

parts, palhlades, and a deep br^al ditch. Thefe extended

from the river above the o.d dock, to the fame again below
the dock at Gillingham, about one mile in length. Large
and commodious barracks were alfo erefted within the lines

luilic ent to accommodate five regiments of foldiers, and a

battalion of artillery, which have been conllantly quar-

tered here ; thefe fortifications have been progrtilivcly aug-

mented and repaired ; a new redoubt has been made, and
other collateral works have been added. Another aft was
pafTed in 1782, for veiling other lands on the fouth fide of

the town in the crown.

At the entrance of Chatham from Rochefler, is the Vic-

tualling Office, containing a cooperage, pickling, baking,

cutting, llaughtering, and ftore, houfes. A new wharf

has been added to it, and additional buildings have been

creftcd for the convenience and fervice of this department

of the navy.

In digging for the fortifications round the dock, various

Roman coins, paterae, &C. were found. The prtfent church
was erefted in 178b', and is conllruited moftly with brick.

Chatham and the contiguous hamlets are extremely popu-
lous. Here it a large market on Saturdays ; and two an-

nual fairs of three days each. Chatham is jo miles E.
from London ; it contains 1729 houfes and 10505 inha-

bitants. Haftcd's tiiftory of Kent, 12 vols. 8vo. 1798,
vol. iv.

Chatham, a maritime townfhip of America, in the

county of Barnftaple and Hate oi MaffachufettS, featcd on the

exterior extremity of the elbow of Cape Cod, conveniently

for the fifhery, in which the inhabitants have ufnally about

40 veffels employed. It has 1 140 inhabitants, and lies 95
miles S.E. of Bollon. See Cape Cod.—Aifo, a townfhip

in Grafton county, New Hamplhire ; incorporated in 1 767
and 1790, containing 58 inhabitants.—Alfo, a flourifhing

townfhip in Middlelcx county, Connefticut, on the eaitern

bank of Connefticut river and oppofite Middieton city ;

it was a part of the townfhip of Middieton till the year

1767.—Alfo, a townfhip in EfTex county, New Jerfey,

fcated on Paffaic river ; 1 j miles W of Elizabeth town,
and nearly at the fame dillance from Newark.— Alfo. a

townfhip of Columbia county. New York. By the Itate

cenlVs in 17^6, ^8o of its inhabitants were eleftors.

—
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Alfo, a county in Hil'fborougl. diflrlcV, North Carolina,
about the center of the Hate. It contains (,221 inhabitants,
of whom [632 are (laves; the chief town w P.ttlburgh.
The court houfe is a few miles W. of Raleigh, on a branch
of Cape Fear river.— Alfo, a town of South" Carolina in the
Cheraws diftrift, fituate in Ghefterfield county on the weft
fide of Great Pe;lee river. Its fituation, in a highly cultivated
country and at the head of a navigable river, pro:; ifes to
render it a p,aee of threat importance.—Alfo, a county in

the lower diftrift of Georgia, lying in the north eall corner
of the Hate, having the Atlantic ocean on the eall, and
Savannah river ia the north-well. It contains 10,769 inha-
bitants including 8201 flaves. The chief town is Savannah.— Alfo, a large bay called Punjo bay. on the well fide of
the fouth end of the promontory of Eall Florida. It re-
ceives North and Delaware rivers.

Chatham ijland, a fmall ifland in the Indian ocean,
within the harbour of the if! and of Andaman on which is

fituated the fettleraent of Port Cornwallis : the utraoft
length of this fmall ifland does not exceed two miles, and
its breadth is little more than half a mile ; the fouthern ex-
tremity terminates in a narrow neck of land, fordable at
low water to the main.

CHATIGAN, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of Ben-
gal, on the moll eafterly branch of the river Ganges ; which
is now a mean place, although it was the firfl m which the
Portuguefe eftablifhed a fettlemcnt. It has a few cotton ma.
nufafturcs, and furnifhes excellent timber. The inhabitant!
are lo fufpicious of each other, that they always go armed
with a fword, pillol, and blunderbufs. It is fubjeft to the
Great Mosul. N. lat. 23°. E. long. 91 jo'.

CHATILLON, a large town of Fiance, in the depart-
ment of the Cote-d'Or, and principal place of a dillrift, built
on both fides of the Seine, and having iron forges in its vi-
cinity. The place contains 3700, and the canton 14,287,
inhabitants: the territory comprehends 450 kiliometres and
29 communes; 38 miles N.N.W. of Dijon Alfo, a town
of France, in the department of the Drome, and chief place
of a canton in the diftrift of Die; 3A leagues N.W. of
Lyons. The place contains 1380, and the canton 6533,
inhabitants : the territory includes $$$ kiliometres and 10
communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of
the Indre, and chief place of a canton in the dillrift of
Chateaurnux

; 3 miles S.W. of it. The place contains
2609, and the canton 81.59, inhabitants : the territory com-
prehends 247 1 kiliometres and 10 communes.—Alfo, a
town of France, in the department of the Marne, and chief
place of a canton in the dillrift of Reims

; 9 miles W.N.W.
of Epernay. The place contains 100:, and the canton
7702 inhabitants : the territory includes 165 kiliometres and
2i communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department
of the Seine ; 1^ league S.S.W. of Pans.—Alfo, a town of
Savoy, in the department of Leman, and diftrift of Geneva

;

3 miles S.S.E. of St. Julian.—Alfo, a town of Piedmont,
in the duchy of Aolla, featcd on the Doria Baltea ; o miles
S.E. of Aotta.

CHATiLLoN-f«-.Z?azwr, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Nievrc, and chief place of a canton in the dillrift

of Chateau-Chinon
; 8 miles N.W. of Moulins. The place

contains 663, and the canton 9138, inhabitants : the terri-
tory includes 332^ kiliometres and t6 commune-.

CHATiLLOH-furChaiarcime, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Ain, and chief place of a canton in the
diftrift of Trevoux. The place contains 31 19, and the can-
ton 10,876, inhabitants : the territory includes 187 | kilio-
metres and 15 communes.

CnATn.LON^6«j'-/c^C'«to
) ato'ivn of France, in the depart-

ment
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ment of the Mcufe, and diftricl of Verdun; 6 miles E. of

Ch atillon -fur-Courtine, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Jura, and diftrict of Lor.s-le-Sauinier ; 2! leagues

E. il it.

n town of France, in the depart-

menl
; 4 leagues S.W. of Bourg-en-BrclTe.

N. lat. .i/> 7'. E 1

Chat!H.ON_/ki" Loing, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Loiret, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of

Montargis
; 4 leagues S. of it. The place contains 1996,

and the canton 8489, inhabitants : the territory comprehends
iid [ ; communes.

C ha til 1.0 s for Loire, a town in the fame department
with the laft, and thief place of a canton in the diftridt of

Gien ; 3 leagues S.E. of it. The place contains 1980, and
thecal inhabitants: the territory includes 22--}.

kiliometres and 6 communes.
Chattllon-a! Michailles, a town of France, in the de-

. ent of the Ain, and chief place of a canton in the

t of Nantua; z\ It-agues E. of it. The place contains

1270, and the canton S171, inhabitants: the territory in-

i 1 57^ kiliomttres and 16 communes.
CHATiLL.0N-/Hr-5W/«, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Vofges ; 5 leagues S.S.E. of La Marche.
. riLLON -fur-l 11 of France, in the depart-

ment of the Two Sevres, and chief place of a canton in the

diftridt of Thouarsj 7 leagues W. of it. The place contains

512, and the canton 6042, inhabitants : the territory includes

3I/5 kiliometres and 1 j communes.
CHATiLi.OK-en-frendelah, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ille and Vilaine, and diftridt of Vitre; 2

leagues N. of Vitre.

CHATIMEKS Militaires, military puni/hments.

Thefe, generally fpeaking, conliit in the execution of fen-

pronounced by courts-martial on military delinquents.

But, in our fervice, military punifhment more particularly

means the inflicting of a certain number of lafhes upon a re-

duced non-conimifuoned officer or on a private man. Mili-

tary pu'nifhments have been different in different agts, and in

different countries, as they are at prefent. The Romans had
lome inftitutions rcfpedtmg them ; which, though they are

truly admirable, have not been adopted by any of the mo-
derns. The Turks never inrlidt them but in the night. A
janizary condemned to death is delivered up into the hands
of civil jultice, after having his name {truck out of the re-

gifter ol the corps, who pretend to be exempt from the ig-

nominy of punifhment. Thofe in ourfervice are fimple, and
in general very fummary, particularly with regard to officers.

In fome foreign fervices it is cuftomary to fend officers, found
guilty of certain offences, from their regiments to garrifoned

towns for certain periods, during which they loft all the ad-
vantages of promotion. Hi nee the phrafe tire envoyer en

,
to be fent into garrifon, implies a fpecies of military

chaitifement.

A judicious application of punifhments contributes much
to the prefervation of difcipline, a punctual obedience of
order, and the fuccefs of military operations, both in garnfon
and in the field.

CHATONNAY, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Here, and diftrict of Vienne ; 5 leagues
E. of it.

CHATRACHARTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of
A.fia, in Badtriana, n ar the Oxus, according to Ptolemy.

—

i phn ed by Ptolemy in A
EI, a people of India, placed by Ptolemy on

this fide of the Ganges.
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CHATRAMIS, a country of Arabia Felix, ovei .

CHATR AMM1T.E, a people of Arabia Felix, on the

borders ol tin Erythnean fea. Ptol.

CH . in Geography, a town of France, and
principal place of a diftrict in the department of the Indrc;

which has a woollen manufacture, and carries on a lar;-

in cattle. The place contains 3463 ami the canto.;

inhabitants: the territory includes 462^ kiiiometres and 21

communes ;
C, leagues S.S.E. from Chatcauroux. N. lat.

46 35'. E. long. i° S3'-
CHATS, in Agriculture, a term employed in fome dif-

tricrs to fignify the keys of the afh, fycamore, and fome
other trees.

Chats, Lake, in Geography, a lake of Lower Cinada, on
the north fide of the river Utawas, between the Grand Ca-
lumet and the lake Des Chaudieres. At the extremity of the

latter is the " Portage des Chats," over which th« :

and lading are carried with great difficulty 274 pac B,

river is here barred by a ridge of black rocks, rifing in pin-

nacles, and covered with wood, which, from the fmall quan-

tity of foil that nourifhes it, is low and Minted. The rivet-

makes its way over thefe roeks, in numerous channels, fall-

ing 1 5 feet and upwards. From hence two trips are made
through a Terpentine channel, formed by the rocks, for fe-

veral miles, when the current flackers, and is accordingly-

called the " Lake des Chats."

CHATSWORTH, a town of America, in the ftate of

Virginia
; 4 miles S.E. of Richmond.

CHATTjE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Germanr,
Ptol.

CHATTENIA, a country of Arabia Felix, near the

Erythraean fea, attributed by Steph. Byz. to the Gerratans.

CHATTELS, Catalis, Catalla, in Law, a Norman term
which primarily fignifitd only beafts of hufbandry, or (as we
It ill call them) cattle; but in its fecondary fenfe comprehend
ed all moveable goods. In the grand Couftumier of Nor.

mandy, (c. 87.) a chattel is defcribed as a mere moveable, but

at the fame time it is fet in oppofition to a fief, or feud ; fo

that not only goods, but whatever was not a feud, were
accounted chattels.

Spelman defines chattels to be bona quacunque mobi'.ia If im-

mobilia ; proprie tamen ca bonorum pars, qus in animalilus con-

Jijlat, a quorum capitibus res ipfe, alias capita, alias capitalia

JuL? font.

In the modern fer.fe of the word, chattels are all forts of

goods moveable or immoveable, except fuch as are in nature

of freehold, or parcel thereof : and they are either pcrfonal

or real.

Chattels perfonal, are fuch as do either belong immedi-

ately to the perfon of a man, as his horfe, fword, &c. or

fuch things as being injurioufly withheld from him, a man
has no way to recover but by perfonal action : or, ftnerly

fpeaking, they are things moveable, which the owner may
carry with him from one place to another; fuch as animals,

houfehold furniture, money, jewels, corn, garments, and

every thing that is capable of being removed.

Chattels perfonal are, immediately upon the death of the

teflator, in the actual poffefCon of the executors ; whereas

chattels real are not in his pofleffion till he hath made an entry,

or recovered them. An owner of chattels is faid to b

feffed of them ; but a perfon is faid to befoi/ed of a freehold.

See Property.
Chattels real, are either fuch as do not appertain imme-

mediately to the perfon, but to fome other thing, by way of

dependence ; or fuch as neceffarily ilTue out of fome im

able thing to a perfon ; as a leafe, or rent for years.
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Sir Edward Coke obfcrves (i Inft. 118.) that chattels

real are fuch as concern, or favour of, the realty: as terms

for years of land, wardfliips in chivalry, (while the military

tenures fubfiftcd), the next prefentation to a church, eftates

by ftatute-merchant, llatuie-ftaple, elegit, or the like.

Thcfe are called real chattels, as being; interefts ifTuing out

of, or annexed to, real eftates ; of which they have one

quality, jviz. immobility, which denominates them real; but

want the other, viz. a fufficicnt, legal, indeterminate dura-

tion, and it is this want that conftitutcs them chattels. The
utmoft period for which they can lail is fixed and determinate,

cither for fuch a fpace of t.me certain, or till fuch a parti-

cular fum of money be railed out of luch a particular in-

come : fo that, in the eye of the law, they arc not equal

to the lowed eltate of freehold, a kafe for another's life.

Their tenants were conlideied upon feodal principles, as

merely bailiffs or farmers; and the tenant of the freehold

might at any time have destroyed their intereft, till the reign

of Henry VIII. (See Estate for years). A freehold,

which alone is a real eftate, and feems to anfwer to the fief

in Normandy, is conveyed by corporal inveltiture and livery

of feifin ; which gives the tenant fo ftrong a hold of the

land, that it never after can be wrefted from him during his

life, but by his own act of voluntary transfer or of forfei-

ture ; or elie by the happening of fome future contingency, as

in eftates " per autre vie," and certain determinable free-

holds. (See Estates/?/- life, and Freehold.) And ever/

thcfe, being of an uncertain duration, may by poffibility laft

for the owner's life; for the law will not preluppofe the con-

tingency to happen before it actually does, and till then the

eftate is to all intents and purpofes a life-eftate, and there-

fore a freehold intereft. On the other hand, a chattel inte-

reft in lands, which the Normans put in oppofition to fief,

and we to freehold, is conveyed by no feifin or corporal in-

veltiture, but the poffeffion is gained by the mere entry of

the tenant himfelf ; and it will certainly expire at a time

prefixed and determined, if not fooner. Thus, a leafe for

years muft neceffarily fail at the end and completion of the

term ; the next prefentation to a church is fatisfied and gone
•theinftant it comes into pofTeffion, that is, by the firil avoid-

ance and prefentation to the living; the conditional eftates

by ftatute and elegit, are determined as foon as the debt is

paid ; and fo guardianfhips in chivalry expired of courfe the

moment that the heir came of age. And if there be any
other chattel real, it will be found to correfpond with the

reft in this effential quality, that its duration is limited to a

time certain, beyond which it cannot fubiift. Blackft. Com.
Book II.

CHATTER la pieces, in Gunnery, to fearch pieces, or

to probe and examine pieces of ordnance with a chat, in order

to difcover whether there«are any defects on the ii.fide of it,

or within the bore.

CHATTERER, in Ornithology; the Bohemian or

Waxen chatterer, Ampelis garrutus of Linnaeus. This
bird is about eight inches in length. It is dilliugiu

having the hind part of the head crefted, and the fee

quill-feathers tipped with red horny appendages. This is ;.n

inhabitant of Europe, America, and the north of Alia.

CIIATTERPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hir.doof-

tar, in the cou. try of Allahabad ; 212 miles S.S.E. from
\V. from Allahabad, 2 37 from Banares,

74-7 N.E. from Bombay, 803 N.W. from Calcutta by
Moorfhc dal , nd 6^8 by Ei boom, 6:j N.N E. f.

dra -ad, i" S.\V. from Lucknow, 975 N. from..
N. 1 t. 2C . E. 1 >Bg. 8o°.

CHATTERTON, Thomas, in Biography, a youth

©f very extraordinary genius, was bora alter the death of
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his rather, at Briilol, on the 2cth of November, 1752.

The life of this youn > n in was fhort but eventful : it

and terminated in indigence and misfortune. His 1

by thelofs of a hufband, was left in poverty, and the foil,

owing to the fame unfortunate event, «as deprived of that

attention which might have conducted his early years through

all the difficulties that circumftances, and an untoward difpo-

Gtion eppofed to the attainment of knowledge. He could

not be perfr.aded to learn hia letters, till hefcll in love, as

Mrs. Chatterton expreffed berielf, with the illuminated ca-

pitals of a mulical manufcript in French; Hie afterwards

taught him to read from an old black-lettered bible. When
he was about eight years old he was admitted into a charity

fchool, where he might learn the elements of reading, win-

ing, and common arithmetic. Thefirft years of hi refidence

at this feminary paffed without notice, and with fcarcely

any effort 011 his part. When he was about ten years of

age, he acquired a tafte for reading, which became from that

period a kind of ruling paffion, and out of the tnfle allowed

him by his mother for pocket-money, he began to hire books

from a circulating library. His difpofition as well as his

tafte differed much from what was obfervable in other chil-

dren. He was grave, penfive, and not unfrequently of a

melancholy call. At times he fetmed loll in contemplation,

and for days together fcarcely fpoke to any one. His inti-

mates in the fchool were few, and thole of the moll ferious

call. Bt fore he was 12 years old, he drew up a catalogue of

thebookswhich he had read, and whichamountedtomore than

70 ; foon after this, it is certain that he had compofed fome

verfes, and he now began to exhibit that ardour of mind

by which he was afterwards fo ftrongly characterifed. At
fifteen he was bound apprentice to a fcrivener at Brulol, in

which fituation his leilure allowed him ample time to follow

his literary purfuits. He had not continued in this courfe

of life for more than a year, before he began to attract

public notice, by the publication of an article in the Briiiol

Journal.

In the church of St. Mary Redcliffe, Briilol, which was

founded or re-built by W. Canynge, an eminent merchant,

during the reign of Edward IV. there is a room con.,.

fevcral large chefts, in one of which, called Canynge's coffer,

were depolited fome title-deeds ; thefe, about the year 1 7 - 7

*

were wanted, and an order was given to break open the

cheft. The deeds were taken, but the other manufcripts

Ft expofed as of no value. Many of them were car-

ried away, but Chattel to:. 's father, who was nephew to the

removed feveral ba fleets full of parchments, which

he put to no better life than that of covering copy-books

and bibles for the fchool over which he prefided. \oung

Chatterton, foon after the commencement of his app:

fhip, was ftruck with one of thefe parchments convert'

a thread paper ; he foon got poffeffion of all that were left

of the hoard, and from this period, at leaft, he feems to

have forn-ed the delign of converting them into a fyftcm of

literary forgery. Upon the opening of the new b..

Briilol, an article appeared in Farley's Bri ol Journal, in

t;68, entitled, " A Defcription of the F /ar'stirft

over the Old Bridge, taken from an Ancient Manufcript.

This was traced to Chatterton, who, after much equivoca-

tion, avowed that it came from the oid chett. He next

caufed a rumour to be propagated, that certain ancient

pieces of poetry had been obtained from the fame

the authors of which were 1 ::ge, and the :

of Sir Thomas Rowley, a prieft. The report pane

ilu. and he was applied to by fome refp itanta

of Briftol, whom he prefented, will out any kind of u

with various poetical pieces, under the name of Rowley.

In
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In :"^9 lie wrote to the Hon. Horace Walpole, offering to

furuifh him with accounts of feveral eminent painters, who
had flouriftitd in early times at Briltol, inclofing in the fame
i t, two fpecimens of the old poems, with a relation of

their difcovery. By the potts Mafon and Gray, to whom
they were (hewn, thefe were inltantly pronounced to be

forgeries, and were, after a confiderable lapfe of time, re-

turned.

Chatterton, prior to this, had commenced a correfpond-

ence with the Town and Country Magazine, and had in-

ferted in that work various article:; relative to antiquity, ot

extracts from the pretended Rowley, and of pieces entitled

" Saxon Poems, written in the Style of Offian." He alfo

became a writer of Satire, particularly of the poetical kind,

in which he did not fpare even thole who had been his

friends. His character began now to be developed, and it

did not appear in the moll favourable light. The confidence

which he felt in his own powers rendered him proud and

imp3tient of controul. Whatever plan he adopted he en-

tered upon with an almoft unexampled earneftnefs. Poeti-

cal enthuiiafm was never more itronglv exhibited than in

Chatterton. He fancied he could write with effect only at

particular feafons, and the full of the moon was the time

when he imagined his genius was in perfection ; at thi*

period, as if the immediate prefence of that luminary added

to the infpiration, he frequently devoted a confiderable por-

tion of the night to compofition.

London was become the firlt object of his views, the only

proper place, as he thought, for the difplay of his talents:

yet he knew not how to free himfclf from his indei

.At length, having avowed himfclf an unbeliever in the

Chrittian religion, he threatened to put an end to his life,

on F.allerday, 1770; his mailer, on learning this fact, im-

mediately difv.ifled him from his fervice. Chatterton now
fet out for the metropolis, and in an anfwer to fome inquiries

from a friend, was given an expofition of his plans. " My
fir ft attempt," laid he, " (hall be in a literary way : the

promiles I have received are fufficient to difpel doubt ; but

fhould I, contrary to my expectation, find myftif deceived,

1 will, in that cale, turn methodill preacher. Credulity is

as potent a deity as ever, and a new feet may be eafily

devifed. But if that fhould fail me, my la!t and final

refource is a piltol." Prom a young man of 17, who
could deliberately avow fuch fentimtnts, much moral

worth was not rationally to be expected. A contempt
for the truths of revealed religion is almoft always fuc-

ceeded by a laxity of principle very inaufpicious to real

and progreffive improvement. Upon his arrival in Lon-
don lie engaged in many projects with the bookfellers

;

a hillory of England, and another of the metropolis ; effays

in a magazine, and in the newfpapers, and fongs for

places of public entertainment were among his projected

plans

He was particularly attached to party politic?, and con-

nected himfelf with what was deemed the popular fide of

the queftion : he was introduced to the Lord Mayor Beck-
ford, who received him kindly, but from whom, it appears,

Chatterton was not able to get any remuneration for his

exertions in the caufe which h :

s heart efpoufed. Stung
with difappointment, he obfervtd, that he mujl he a poor

author who could not write on hoth fides. Upon this maxim
he acted ; but profperity was not the attendant upon his

derelufAion of principle. For fome time indeed he indulged

the mod fanguine hopes of attaining to diftindtion, and even

affluence, by the exertions of his pen ; and, to his honour
be it ipoken, no circumftance, with thefe picfpects in anti-

cipation, gave him more pltafure than the hope of being

able to affifl his widowed mother and beloved Afters in thei r

need. Prom his full earnings, fcanty as they were in com*
parifon of what he had fancied they would prove, he de-

voted apart for prelents to his relations at Briltol. Within
a very fhort time after he had boafted of his profpects with

regard to the future, he experienced fome change in his

expectations. The rcverfe was fudden, and the dream of

ho e was fpctdily converted into the anguifli of defpair

The particular caVife of this depreffibn of tpirits has never

been exactly afeertaincd. He peihaps perceived that he

had nothing to hope from the patronage of -the great
; and

he felt, that a fubliltence depending on bookfellers mult

be fcautv, and hardly earned. He had anticipated celebrity

and affluence ; he had a talte for diffipation, and pubhc
amufements fecnud neceffary as food to his exiftence : ill

prepared, therefore, was he for regular and habitual in-

dullry. I lis pride was mortified, and he wa» difgulled with

the labours of a literary life. He determined to quit the

fcene of his difappointment, and made an ineffectual at-

tempt to be fciit out a furgeon's mate to the coall of Africa:

his laft hope was blafted ; and from this time he fell into a

(late of extreme indigence, which cannot be accounted for

hut on the prefumption that he preferred death to the mo-

derate exercife of thofe talents with which he was endowed.

He was reduced to the want of neceffary food ; yet his

pride even at that period was too great to allow him to ac-

cept of a dinner from the perfon with whom he lodged, the

day before his death. In thefe defperate circumftanccs, ha
mind reverted to what he had been accultomed to regard as

his lalt refource : on the 24th of Auguft 1773 he fwa)

a quantity of arfenic in water, which proved fata', to him in

a few hours. He was interred in the burying-ground be-

longing to the work houfe in Shoe Lane. Thus terminat-

ed the life of the unfortunate Chatterton, before he had

completed eighteen years. What mull increafe our regret

for this rafli Hep, is the circumftance, that Dr. Fry of Ox-
ford went to Briftol within two or three days of the un-

happy cataftrophe, in order to fearch into the hillory of

Rowley and Chatterton, and to patronife the latter if he

appeared to deferve and (land in need o( affiftance—wheu
alas ! all the intelligence he could procure was, that Chat-

terton had, within a few days, deltroyed himfelf.

Tiie authenticity of the poems afcribed to Rowley was

at firfl defended by perfons of confiderable rank in the an-

tiquarian literary world : but the advocates for this opinion

have long fmce been filenced, and Chatterton is almoit uni-

verhlly admitted to be the author: and the meafurc

reputation, as an author and a poet, is taken iiom them.

Thi of pieces of all the pnneip.il claffes of poetical

compofition; I . lyric and heroic poems, pallorais,

epitlles, ballads, &c. &c. Many of them abound in lublimity

and beauty, and difplay wonderful powers of imaguiatiou

and facility of compofition. They are however very une-

qual in merit ; yet, after all their defects, they mull ever

be regarded as very extraordinary productions for a mere

lad of 1 j or 16 years of age. The oilier writings of Chat-

terton difplay many excellencies, but they are iniciiui to

thefe.

The perfon of Chatterton, like his genius, was premature.

He had a manlincfs and dignity beyond his years : a: d there

was about him fomelhing remarkably prepolleffing. He
had an uncommon ardour in the purfuit of Knowledge, and

a great facility in the attainment of it. His ruling paffion,

that which governed his whole conduct, was the deiire of

literarv diftindtion. Tin's paffion intruded itfelf in his let-

ters, and in his convention it felmcd to abforb all his at-

tention. It was his favourite maxim, that " man is equal

2 to
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to any thing, and that every thing might be achieved by
diligence and abllinence." His ambition was evident to

all who knew him, from his earlieft youth. His melancholy

was extreme on fome occafioDS, and then he was ever eager

to argue in favour of filicide. The natural gloominefs of

his difpofition was probably incrcaftd by the principles of

fcepticifm which he had unfortunately imbibed ; and to thefe

may be attributed his death. He has been charged with

licentious conduct, and with indulging ftrong refentments

a;'ainft thofe who had offended him. His faults have been

probably exaggerated ; at any rate, they are much exceeded

by the good qualities that have been fairly attributed to

him. His temperance was exemp'ary : he was a lover of

truth from the earlieft dawn of reafon ; but the moft amiable

Feature in his character was his generous attachment to his

mother and relations. Every favourite project for his ad-

vancement in life was accompanied with promifes and en-

couragement to them. In this refpect his whole conduct is

defei ving the imitation of thofe in more fortunate circura-

ftances, and under the influence of better principle^ than

this unfortunate young man cherifhed. Biog. Brit.

CHATUGA,in Geography, a town of America, in the

TennelTee government ; ,J
miles S.W. of Teilico.

CHATUS, in Middle A^e Writers, a kind of gold coin.

Chatus was alfo called, by fome French writers, mailles

auchat.

Du-Cange makes it a queftion, whether the chatus was

the fame coin as the chapotenfes, and fuppofes that the latter

might be formed from chati P'tSavenfes } in French, chats de

Poi'ou.

CHATZAN, in Geography, a town of Alia, in the

Moultan country, W. of the Indus; 90 miles W. of Moul-
tan. N. lat. 3i°8'. E. long. 69 45'.

CHAVABEDA, a principality of Arabia Deferta, whofe

chief towns are Chavabeda, Tangia, Merah, and Megiarah.

This principality, and alfo that of Argia, are in all refpects

unknown to us, except in the Arabian tables.

CHAVAIGNES, a town of France, in the department

of the Maine and Loire
; 4 leagues S. of Angers.

CHAVANAY, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhone ; 7 leagues S. of Lyons.

CHAVANGES, a town of France, in the department

of the Aube, and chief place of a canton, in the diilrict of

Arcis-fur-Aube ; 6 leagues S. of Arcis. The place con-

tains 974, and the canton 5871 inhabitants: the territory

includes 1 ^:A kiliometres, and 14 communes.
CHAVANNE, a town of France, in the department of

the Ain, and diftrict of Bourg ; 8 miles \V. N.W. of it.

CHAVARIGHTS, a fed of Mahometans, who deny

that God ever Cent a prophet that was infallible ; and who
had a commifiion to give a law to mankind : they pretend

likewife that if fuch an office ihould ever become neceffary,

it would not be confined to a lingle family, but that every

man of probity and virtue would be capable of that

honour.

CHAUBI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Lower
Germany, placed by Strabo near the ocean, between the

Brudteri and Sicambri.

CHAUCER, Geoffrey, in Biography, the earlieft

Englifh clafiic poet, was born, it is generally fuppofed, in the

year 132S. Of his parentage and early youth little is

known, except that he was horn and brought up in London.
It Ihould feem, from circumllances difcovered by his biogra-

phers, that lie wascxpofed to the inconveniences of a narrow

fortune, but that he received all the inftruction which the

metropolis could then afford. It is admitted that he (ludied

in both the Englifh, univerfilies, firft at Cambridge, then at

Vol. VII.

Oxford, and probably at Paris alfo. It is evident, from

his various writings, that he acquired a large acquaintance

with the fcholaftic learning of the age. To him the Greek,

daffies were inaccefiible ; but he fuccefsfnlly (ludied the

Latin, French, and Italian. Virgil was his favourite author

The adventures of romance and the fongs of the minftreta

Chaucer liftened to with avidity. Talcs of chivalry, of cn-

terprife, and heroic adventure, had a double interred with

him, becaufe he knew that, when he went forth into the

world, the men of whom he read, a race now extinct, would
be the objects of his obfervation and intercourse. The
whole world was then romantic, fcenic, and fublime. This
was the age of reformers and robbers. Pilgrimages and

crufades invited the confent of the pious. Chau:er had
alfo a particular turn for fubjects of humour. At college

he contracted a friendfhip with Gower and Strode, two
young Oxonians of great learning and talents, and upon his

return from the continent, whither he went for improve-

ment, by travels through France and the Low Countries,

he is fuppofed to have ftudied the law at the Temple. He
was, for a fhort time, a foldier as well as a lawyer, but he

quitted each of thefe profeffions after a fhort trial, and his

final dcllination was the court, where lie firll obtained th<

poll of va/ettus, or yeoman to Edward III. He had al-

ready diftinguifhed himfelf as a poet, a quality that was
likely to recommend him to a prince who was the patron of
letters. Chaucer was a courtier in the beft fenfe of the

word, not depending upon minifters, but affociating with
princes ; he feems, however, to have placed the chief hopes

of his fortune 011 the friendfhip of John of Gaunt, duke of
Lancaller ; with whofe family he formed an intimate con-

nection, though not of the moft creditable kind. The duke
entertained as governefs to his children, Catherine, the

widow of fir Hugh Swynford. This lady was alfo the

favourite miftrefs of John of Gaunt, by whom he had feveral

ehddren. She had a filler, to whom the duke and duchefs

were alfo attached, who recommended her to Chaucer for a
wife. He married her in 1360, and from that time he
fpeedily advanced at court. He received the gift of a houfe
almoft contiguous to the royal palace at Woodftock ; and
he was gratified with an annuity from the Exchequer of
twenty marks, which fum was doubled on his being ap-

pointed gentleman of the king's privy-chamber. In 1 57 2,

he was fent, with other perfons, as a commiffioner to Genoa,
on a matter of public concern ; and it is affirmed by Froif-

fart, that Chaucer was the principal in the unfuccefsful at-

tempt to negociate a marriage for Richard, prince of Wales,
with a daughter of the French king. Fie was made comp-
troller of the culloms, and various other lucrative employ-
ments were conferred upon him, which enabled him to live

in a dignified llyle. It was the cuilom of that age for the

great public officers to keep their own accounts, and
Chaucer was enjoined to perform the duties of his office

with his own hand. He was rarely abfent from bufinefs,

for one and one only written leave of abfence to him for a

month is formally recorded upon the patent rolls. Of him-

felf, he fays, that he had no opportunity for the pleafures of
fludy, " till he had made an end of all his reckonings," and
the bufinefs of the day was concluded. He did not, how-
ever, renounce the purfuits of literature, for fcveral of his

poems were written during the period of his profperity and

attendance upon the court. Still he regarded the duke of

Lancafter as his peculiar patron, whofe political fchemes

he felt himfelf bound to promote. The duke having

efpoufed the caufe of Wicklifie, Chaucer employed his pen

in expofing the vices and ignorance of the clergy. On the

iucceffion of Richard to the crown, the duke of Lancailer

4B for
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f< r a time obtained a chief fhare in the adminiflration of

and a renewal of fome of the gr:

; the arrangements in this reign ; but he feems '.•> have

: prived of his molt lucrative offi:e as comptroller of

the c.itloms. His affairs foon fell into diforder, and he was
'. to have recourfe to the fovereign's protection againft

ditors.

In a few years the duke, his patron, became unpopular,

both in and out of the court, by his adherence to the

fi llowers ofWickliffe, who were conlidcred as the authors

and abettors of the commotions that difturbed the kingdom.

London it ft If was divided into two parties, one favouring

the reformation, the other adhering to the eftablifhed clergy.

Chaucer iided with the former, and thereby rendered him-

felf obnoxious to the officers fent to fupprefs the disturb-

ances, and he would have been apprehended had he not

tfcaped firil to Hainault, and thence to Zealand, where he

lived in concealment till his diltreffes forced him back to

London. He was, however, immediately feized and fent to

prifon, where he was treated with the greatetl fcveiity. As
in exile he was nearly deititute of all the neceffaries of lite,

fo in pi ito;i he experienced the favage triumph ot his ene-

mjes, and was probably the witnefs of many barbarous exe-

The terms upon which he was liberated from con-

finement, after five years of oppreffion and difficulty, were

fuch as no honourable man ought to have complied with.

For the fake of pardon he difclofed all he knew of the de-

iignsofthe party whofe caufe he had formerly defended;

thus did Chaucer obtain his liberty, accompanied with a

heavy load of merited obloquy. Upon his reftoration

to liberty Chaucer was appointed clerk of the work?, a

Situation which he occupied only a very fhort time : he was

in truth reduced to fuch a Hate of penury, that he fold his

penfions and retired to Woodflock. Here he calmly em-

ployed himfelf in reviling and correcting iiis various writings,

and of applying to practical purpofes thofe itores of philo-

fophy which ftudy and reflection had enabled him to accu-

mulate. In this retreat, after he was lixty years of age, he

planned andcompofed his Canterbury Tales, which have been

deemed one of the mod extraordinary fpecimens of aftive

genius and various talent that England has produced. The
two raft years of his life he fpent at Donnington caftle.

The return of the duke of Lancafter to court, and his mar-

riage with Catharine Swynford, his old miitrefs, were fa-

vourable circumftances to Chaucer, who obtained a renewal

of his annuity, and a grant of a pipe of wine annually, frcm

the cuftoms of the port of London. Chaucer lived to fee

his fovereign depofed, and the fon of his patron John of

t nfurp the government. In addition to his former

grants, were conferred upon him 40 marks per ann. during life:

but it is to the praife of Chaucer, that as he was too old toop-

pofe the pretenfions of the ufurper, or to contribute to re-

drefs the wrongs which he deplored, yet all the benefits of

the new king, a:,d all his connections with, and obligations

to, the father of that monarch, could not extort from him

a line of congratulation. Soon after the commencement of

the new reign, his own affairs required him to viiit the me-

tropolis, but he was too old to bear the fatigues attendant

upon the journey. He died in a houfe that he had hired

at Weftminller, October the 25th, 1400, at the age of

feventy-two. His remains were interred in Wetlminfter-

abbej

.

m this (ketch Chaucer appears to have been a man of

the world as well as a fcholar, and to the variety of the

fcenes in which he engaged, is to be afcribed the varied

character of his writings. As a courtier, a traveller, and

a man of pleafuvc, he acquired an air of gallantry, and
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a talent for rich and elegant defcription, which diftinguifh

him from all other writers of that period : at the fame tur.e

a fund of feriou's reading, joined to the imprcfiions which
the fcenes of adverflty had made upon his mind, rendered

him well calculated to fuftain the part of the moralift and
philofophcr. His works are numerous: his fame 1

high as an original poet, and his induftry is no lefs confpi-

cuous as a translator and imitator from the French and
Italian writers. He enriched his native language by new
forms of diction and verification ; but there is nothing in

which he excels his contemporaries more than in poflelling

that true poetical character of which they were almoll wholly
void. In many of his tales are to be found fine figures and.

fplendid imagery difplayed in glowing and elegant lan-

guage. The mod confiderable and celebrated work of this

poet is his " Canterbury Talcs," which are a fet of itories

connected by the fiction of their being told by a company
met at an inn in Southwark, for the* purpofe of a pilgrim-

age to the fhri:,e of St. Thomas-a-Becket, at Canterbury.

Thefe tales are various in their fubject ; heroical, and roman-
tic ; fatirical, humourous, and moral: and the prologue

by which they are "introduced, is one of the moft curious

memorials cf the age. It contains a defcription of all the

perfonages forming the company, among whom are indi-

viduals of the moft remarkable characters both male and
female, of which fociety is compofed. Thefe are delineated

with a ftrength and prccifion that can fcarcely be furpaffed,

and form a group highly interelling to the cbferver of hu-
man nature; in fhort, they exhibit a review of the private

life of the fourteenth century. The Canterbury Tal^s have

been handfomely pubhth.d by Mr. Tyrwhitt in five volumes

8vo., but the editions of Chaucer's other works do 1

dit to the lovers of ancient Englifh poetry. Biog. Brit.

Godwin's Life of Chaucer.

CHAU-CHEW, in Geograpl;, one of the to jurifdic

tions into which the province of Quang tong or Canton, in

China is divided, and alfo a citv of that jurisdiction.

CHAU-CHOO-FOO, or Chao-tcheou-fou, the

fecond city of the province of Canton, in China, fituate

at the confluence of the river Pe-kiang. with another confi-

derable ftream proceeding from the N.W. The environs of

this city are pleafant and romantic. The plains are fown
with rice and tobacco, and the rifing grounds are planted

with cotton and the fcfanqua. The pa.tures are covered with

numberlcfs flocks, a:.; teem with fifh. Tlu
which ply from one part of the city to another, are chiefly:

managed by females, who are generally young and neatly

drefTed, with an evident intention of attracting the attention

of paffengers. At this city the concurrence cf two navi-

gable rivers occafions a concourfe of male Strangers. The
trail females in the boats had not combined this double occu-

pation, after having quitted their parents, or on being aban-

doned by them on account of their mifconduct ; but the pa-

rents themfelvcs, taking no other inten.il in the chaftity of

their daughters than a 3 it might contribute to an

tageous difpofal of them to wealthy huibands, feel little re-

luctance, when no fuch profpedt offers, to devote th(

one employment with a view to the profits of a.

The distinction which this city has acquired is owing to a

celebrated monaftery of the Bonzes which its in its vicinity.

Its fituation is Angularly delightful: from the

mountain called Nan-hoa, where ::

ing profpect of a defert, ftretching out into an imi

plain, which is bordered with hills, on the fummits ci

fruit trees are planted in regular order, intermixed here and

there with groves, the foliage c:' which is always green.

The country about the town belongs to the mor.sSery, the
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origin of which is traced back 8 or 900 years. The Bonzes

pretend that its founder praitifed the moll edifying aufterity,

an example, however, which they do not chufe to follow,

as they abandon themfelves to every kind of debauchery.

The people who formerly vifited this place as pilgrims, com-

plain much of their theft and robberies ; but thefe abufes

have been corrected, and the devotees of the province may
now vifu the place in fafety. The air of thi6 city, however

delightful its lituation, is infalubrious ; and contagions dif-

tempers, generally prevailing here from the middle of Octo-

ber to eke beginning of December, fweep off every year a

gre"t nun. her of inhabitants. This city has under its jurif-

diciion 6 other cities of the third clafs ; near one of which

grows a kind of black reed, of which various inftruments are

made that cannot be diftinguhhed from thofe that are made
of real ebony. Emb. to China, vol. ii. Grofier's Defcript.

of China, vol. i.

CHAUCI, Cauci, or Cauchi, in Anc'unt Geography, a

people of Germany, whofe territory commenced with the Fri-

th, occupied part of the fea-coaft, and had behind it the Cha-

mavi, Angrivarii, Dulgibini, &C according to Tacitus. This

author, as well as Ptolemy and Pliny, diftinguifhed them into

great and fmall. Strabo fays, that Drufus Germanicus was the

firft of the Romans who, eroding the fea, penetrated into their

territory, after having gained a naval victory over the Anfi-

barii, and fubjugated the Frifii. Tacitus fays, that Tiberius

fubdued thele two nations. They rebelled again ft the Ro-
mans under the empire of Claudius; but were defeated by
Gabinus, who hence obtained the appellation of " Caucian,"

according to Suetonius. Tacitus fays, that they routed

their neighbours, the Anfibarians, under the empire of

Nero, and during the troubles of Vitellius's reign, they

united with the Batavi and Frifii, and fpread themfelves over

the empire ; but they were again reftored to favour. They
remained in tranquillity till the reign of Aurelius, when they

invaded the territory of the Batavi, but Didius Julian Hop-

ped their progrefs.

CHAUD-Medley, in I,aiu, according to its -proper

etymology, denotes an affray that happens in the heat of

blood or paffion. See CuKHCE-Medley.
CHAUDEBURG, a village of France in the depart-

ment of the Mofelle, near Thionville, celebrated for its

medicinal waters.

CHAUDES AIGUES, a town of France in the de-

partment oi tlie Cantal, and chief place of a cant.m in the

diftrift of St. Flour, deriving its name from its medicinal

fpting, and trading chiefly in fkins and glue; 12 milts S.

of St. Flour. The place contains 2040, and the canton

8158 inhabitants ; the territory comprehends 340 kiliome-

trcs and 14 communes.
CHAUDIERE, a river of Canada, which rifes in Lin-

coln and Hancock counties in the diftricl of Maine, and
joins the river St. Lawrence, about 7 miles above Quebec.
The fall in this river is not half that of Montmorenci, or

about 120 feet high; but it is no lefs than 250 feet broad.

However the fecnery round this cataract is in every refpeft

much fuperior to that in the neighbourhood of Montr.
banks of La Chaudiere are covered with trees of tl-j

largeft growth, and amidft the piles of broken rocks which
ittcred about the place, you have fome of the wildeft

and moft romantic views imaginable. As to the fall itfelf,

its' grandeur varies with the feafon ; wi.en the river is full,

a body of water mine.-, over the rocks in a manner that alto-

ihiIk s the obferver ; but in dry weather, and, indeed, during
iter part of the fummer, the quantity of water is i?i-

conliderable. The carrying place from boatable waters in
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the Chaudiere to fimilar waters in the Kennabec, is not more
than five miles.

There are feveral portages on the north fide of the river

Utawas in Lower Canada, called Portages de Chaudiere ;

at the firft portage of this name, the body of water

fills 25 feet, over cragged excavated rocks, in a wild and

romantic manner. At a fmall dillance below, is the rivcf

Rideau on the left, falling over a perpendicular rock near

40 feet high, in one fheet, affuming the appearance of

a curtain ; from which circumftance it derives its name. To
this extent the lands have been furveyed, and are very fit

for culture. Many loyalifts are fettled upon the river Ri-

deau, and have thriving plantations. .Some American fami-

lies, preferring the Britiih territory, have alfo eftablifhed

themfelves along a river on the oppofite fide, where the foil

is excellent ; and it is apprehended, that at no very diftant

period, the lands will become fettled from this vicinity as

far as Montreal. Over this portage, which is 643 pacts

long, the canoe with its whole lading is carried. The rock

is fo fteep and difficult of accefs that it requires 12 men to

take the canoe out of the water ; it ii then carried by 6
men, two at each end on the fame fide, and two under the

oppofite gunwale in the middle. From hence to the next is

but a (liort dillance, in which they make two trips over the

fecond Portage de Chaudiere, which is 700 paces, to carry

the loading alone. From hence to the next and lafl Chaudiere,

or Portage des Cheaes, is about fix miles, with a very ftror.g

current, where the goods are carried 740 paces, the canoe

being towed up by the line, when the water is not very

high. The next remove is to the Lac des Chaudieres, com-
puted to be 30 miles in length ; but though it is called a

lake, it has a ftrong draught downwards, and its breadth is

from 2 to 4 miles. At the end of this is the Portage des

Chats. See Chats.
CHAUDIERES, or Chaudieres de Magafms, are

veflels made ufe of in military magazines, to boil pjtch in

for various purpofes. They are ntceffary in all places and
particularly during fieges.

CHAUDRON, in Geography, a town of France in the

department of theMaine and Loire; 1 5 miles S.W. ofAngers.

CHAVES, a town of Portugal, in the province of Tra-
ins- Montts, near the confines of Spain, defended by a caf-

tle, walls, and baftions, fer.ted on the Tamega, and founded

by the emperor Trajan : feveral traces of its ancient magni-
ficence ftill remain; 12 leagues W. of Braganza. N. lat.

41 4a'. W. long. 6° 3 if.

CHAUFFAGE Militaire, in Military Language, is

an allowance of fire-wood regulated by particular orders or

ordinances to officers and foldiers whether they are in bar-

racks or not, during the continuance of cold weather.

CHAUFFAILES, in Geography, a town of France in

the department of the Saone and Loire, and chief place of

a canton in the dillrict of Chajolles, 4 leagues E. of Ma-
, the place contains 2155. aiul l ' ie can ton 7292 inha-

bitants; the territory includes 142^ k'iiornetres and 9
communes.
CI1AUFFE. A fpot where the wood is collected and

burnt in a foundery. The chauffe is three feet below the

furnace, over every part of the infide of which the flames

fpread, and by theirintenfe heat diflolve the metal.

CHAUFFE-W \ x . See C11.1 1 1 t-wax.
CHAU-KING. Chao-king, or Chao-keoujnc, in

tphy, one of the jo capital jurifdi&ione into which the

province of Quang-tong, or Canton in China is divided ; and

alio the chief city of the jurifdiction, and the refidence of

the viceroy. See Cheo-keguihg.
4 B 2 CIIAU-
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CHAUKUNDA, a town of Africa, near the river

Gambia, in the kingdom of Jemurrow.
CHAUL, a town of Hindooftan on the coaft of Ma-

labar, with a good port, aud defended by a citadel, taken
in 1507 by the Portuguese ; 6 leagues S. of Bombay.
CHAULIEU, William AnfoyeDe, ^W<?, in Biogra-

phy, a favourite French poet, was born at his father's feat at

Fontenay, in 1639, and became by means of his natural
genius, excellent education, and lively difpolition, the de-
light of elegant fociety, and the eiteemed friend of the
great duke of Vendome, and of his brother the grand prior of
Malta. Entrulted with the management of their concerns,

he was recompenfed by feveral valuable benefices ; which,
added to the lordfhip of Fontenay, enabled him to gratify

his inclination by purfuing a life of pleafure. His apart-

ments at the temple in Paris were the refort of learned

friends, who were charmed by his amiable qualities and lively

eonverfation. The poetrv in which he excelled was a mix-
ture of the voluptuous and Sentimental, blending with the
gaiety of Anacreon, the philofophical good-humour of
Horace. Chapelle was his model, whom he imitated in the

eaSy negligence of his verfe and the occafional uSe of double
rhymes ; and as a poet he deferves to be ranked with the

carelefs men of genius, rather than with the matters of the

art. Notwithstanding Several fits of the gout, this lively

Epicurean lived to his Silt year; dying at Paris in

1720. The moft efteemed of the feveral editions of his

works are that of Amllerdam in 1733, and that of Paris,

in 1744, each comprifed in 2 volb. Svo. Nouv. Diet.

Hid.
CHAULIODONTA, from x»to, / put forth, and

teas, tooth, among Ancient Naturalifls, is applied to thoSe

animals, the teeth of which grow to a great length oat of

their mouths, as the boar and the elephant.

CHAULMES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine and Marne, and diltrict of Melon ;

7A leagues S.S.E. of Paris.

CHAULNES, the Duke de, in Biography, a peer of

France, dillinguiihed as an altronomer and mathematician,

was born at Paris in 17 14, and manifefted, in early life, a

ftrong propenfity for the ftudy of the Sciences. In the tu-

mult ot armies aud camps he cultivated mathematics, allro-

nomy, mechanics, &c. In 1743 he was named honerary

member of the academy ; and, at the meetings of this il-

lullrious body, which he regularly attended, he produced
various constructions and corrections of instruments, in agro-

nomy and dioptrics, and particularly of achromatic tele-

fcopes. The refult of thefe refearches was a new parallactic

machine oS an improved kind, and the m >de of applying

the micrometer to telefcopes, and oS accurately meaSuring

the parts of that instrument. Whilit he was proSecuting

Gmilar Speculations and experiments Sor the improvement of

Science, his career was terminated by death in 1769. Tne
Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences contain a variety tit

Jlis communications. In the volume for l
t

r
,

r
), we have ob-

fervations on fome experiments in the 4th part of the 2d
book of Newton's Optics: in that for 17(^5, observations

on the platform for dividing mathematical inttruments ; alio

a dctetmination of the distance of Arcturus from the Sun's

limb at the fummer SoKUce ; and observations on Some
. ot pei fteting agronomical inftruments : in that of

1-767, observations on Some experiments relating to dioptrics :

in 17613, the art oS dividing mathematical inftruments : in

1769, oblcrvatious on the trantit oS Venus in that year
;

and a new method of dividing mathematical and attronomi-

cal inttiuments.

Chaulnes, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
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partment of the Somme, and chief place of a canton in the

dii'trict of Perbnne ; 7 miles S. of it. The place contains

1243, and the canton ic,032 inhabitants. The territory

includes 160 kiliometres and 2-;' communes.
CHAUM, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Pelo-

ponnefus, in the Argolide, in which, according to Paufa-

nias, was the fource of the river Erafinus.

CHAUMERGY, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Jura, and chief place of a canton in

the diltrict of Ddk ; 3 leagues W. of Poligny. The place

contains 396, and the canton 4891 inhabitants : the terri-

tory includes 87! k ; liometi\s and 17 communes.
CHAUMETTE, Anthony, in Biography, a furgeon

of eminence, was born at Puy, a town on the banks of the

Loire, in France, in the early part of the 16th century.

In his preface to his Enchyridion Chirurgicum, he informs

11s, he was firft fent to Montpellier, where he ftudied n

cine under Rondeletius, and that he went thence to Pari ,

and having completed Ins education in anatomy and for-

gery under Sylvius., he returned to his native country, where

he appears to have been in great requeft. In 1560 he pub-

lished an abridged practice of phytic, to which he added a

treatife on the lues venerea ; in which he ftrongly recon -

mends the ufe of mercurial frictions, which had Succeeded,

he tells us, when all other methods and medici I fail-

ed. This gained to his work fuch popularity, that in the

fpace of abevit thirty years from its firil appearance at Paris,

editions of it appeared in almoft every country in Europe.

The title of the woik is, " Enchyridion Chirurgicum, cxtcr-

norum morborum remedia, turn univerfalia, turn particu-

laria breviffima completions. Quibus morbi venerefcurandi

methodus probatiSfima acceSSit." Parifiis. Eloy. Diet. HiSt.

Bib. CI.

CHAUMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrict of Rethel
; 9 miles N.N.W. of it. The

place contains 965, and the canton B21; inhabitants: the

territory includes 2025 kiliometres and 21 communes.

Chaumont, a town of France, and principal place of a

diltrict in the department of the Upper Marne, feated on a

mountain near the river Marne. It has a manufacture of

coarfe woollen cloth, and considerable trade in deer and

goat's lkins. N. lat. 4S 7'. E. long. <;° 2'.

Chaumont, a town oS France, in ihe department of the

Oife, and chief place of a canton in the dillriet of Beauvais;

13 miles S.S.W. of it. It derives its name from an artifi-

cial mountain, on which was erected a t 1 Served

as a boulevard of France when the Enghfh poffcfSe
'

mandv. The place contains ioSS, and the canton 12,717

inhabitants : the territory comprehends 27 J kiliometres and

39 communes. N. lat. 49 1
-"'. E. long. 1

-~ .

Chaumont, a town of Savoy, in t!.e Genevois, near

the frontiers of France ; 6 miles N E. of Seificl.

Chaumont, a town of France, in the department of the

Forets and diltrict of Neufchateau; 6 miles S. of Baif-

togne.

CnAVMOST-fur-7'haronne, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Loire and Cher, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the- district of Romorantin ; 17 miles E. of Blois.

The place contains 1 14; and the canton '404 inhabitants :

the t( rritory includes a: 1-. kiliometres and 7 communes.

CHAUMPI RT. '

See Champart.
CHAUMUSSAY, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Indre and Loire ; 1 .

Loches.

CHAUMUZY, a town of France, in the department of

the Marne, and diltrict of Reims ; 8 miles S.W. of Reims.

CHAUNAY,
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CHAUNAY, a town of France, in the department

of the Vienne, and diftrict of Civray ; 2 leagues N.W. of

it.

Chauncey, Sir Henry, in Biography, a topographical

writer, was born of an ancient family of Hertfordfhire, in

that county, and educated at Caius College, Cambridge.
In 1649 'le entered the Middle Temple, purfued tne ftudy

and practice of the law, was knighted by Charles II. in 1681,

and in 16S8 was appointed a Wclfh judge. He died i 1

1700. His " Hiltorical Antiquities of Hertfordfhire,"

though burdened with pedantic difcuffions, and depreciated

by meanly-executed engravings, is a work in good eltima-

tion. Biog. Brit.

CHAUNI, x-j.vm, in Ancient Geography, a people of
Greece, in Thefprotia.

CHAUNTOR, Chaunter. See Chantor.
CHAUNTRY, or Chantry, was anciently a church,

or ctiapel, endowed with lands, or other yearly revenue, for

the maintenance of one or more priells, daily faying or ting-

ing nulls tor the ljuls of the donors, and fuch others as they

appointed. Thcie cbauntriei were diffulved by 1 Ed. VI.
cap. 14.

Hence, chauntry-rcnts, are rents paid to the crown by the

tenants, or purchafers of chauntry lands.

CHAUNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ailne, and chief place of a canton in the

diftrict of Laon, feated on the Oife. The place contains

S'y~°, and the canton 14,939 inhabitants : the territory in-

cludes 1 Jj kiiiometres and 20 communes. N. lat. 41;'' 37'.

E. long. 3 7'.

CHAUP, La, a town of France, in the department of

the Diome ; 5A leagues E. of Le Buis.

CHAURANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Scythia,

placed by Ptolemy on the other tide ot the Imaus.

CHAURIAT, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Puy-de Dome ; 4 miles N.W. of

Billoin.

CHAURINA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Aria. Ptol.

CHAURUS.or Chorus, among the Romans, the north-

welt-wind, or that which blew between the wind called yl/sro-

tiius and the north.

CHAUS, or Shaus, in Geography, the mod eafterly and
extenfive province of Fez ; in general mountainous, ilony,

and unfruitful ; but in fome parts fertile, and capable of

feeding numerous herds of cattle.

Chaus, in Ancient Geography, a river of Alia, towards

Filidia, and near the town of Erizza, according to Livy.

CHAUSSE, Michael Angelo De La, in Biography,

an able antiquary of Paris, went to Rome at an early age, and

fixed in that capital. His " Mufxum Romanum," pub-

lilh'd at Rome in [696, fol. a p d in 17 |'». z vols. fol. con-

tains a large collection of engravings ot inedited antique",

and it is inferted in Graevius's collection of Roman antiqui-

ties. Hepubhihed alfo '• A Collection of Antique Gem$j"
Rome, 1707, 4to. with Italian explanations ; and " Pi.'tuiie

Autiquie Cryptarum Romanarum et Sepulchri Nafouum,"
17 8, fol. All his works dil'pluy erudition and fagacity,

and are ellcemed by thofe who are led to fludy the fubjects

which they comprehend. Nouv. Diet. Hill.

Chausse trape, in Conchology, the French name of the

Ln> '.e;i:i Murex tribulut.

C 11 a it s s E trapes, or Caltrops, in Military Language, arewhat
fee call crows-feet. They are iron inltruments with lourormcre
Dikes, each ot them made in fuch a manner, that whatfoever

way any. one of them may fall, it will always lie with one

of thofe fp.kes uppermoll. They are well calculated for
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defending breaches and paffe?. For when thrown up and
down in them, they ate- very troublefome to the foot that

mount the breaches, or to the enemy's horfe that would pals

along fome narrow places or Itreets. There are three forts

of them. viz.fmall ones, with fpikes about three inches long;

middling ones, with fpikes four inches long ; and great ones,

with fpikes four inches in length.

Chausse trop-haut, in the Manege. A white-footed

horfe is faid to be fuch, when the white marks run too high
upon the legs.

Cm au ssee, or Res de chaujfie, an old term for the ltvel of

the field, or of the plain ground.

CHAUSSIN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Jura, and chief place of a canton in the

dilirict of Dole ; ;i
leagues S. of it. The place contains

1 10;, and the canton 7461, inhabitants: the territory in-

cludes 190 kiiiometres and 23 communes.
CHAUTLAN, a town of North America, in the

country of Mexico, and province of Chiapa ; the inhabitants

of which carry on a confiderable trade in cocoa, pottery, fait,

and dates.

CHAUVEAU, Francis, in Biography, was born at Paris

in 16 J ; ; and, as his father loll his fortune by gaming, he

was conltrained, after a liberal education, to apply the know-
ledge of the arts, which he had acquired as a polite accom-

plilhment, to his own fupport and that of his deftitute mother.

He was inllructed in the art of deiign by Lament la Plire,

and began with the ufe of the graver, but foon quitted it for

the point, which was better fuited to his tafte, and the ce-

lerity of his execution. He commenced the exercife of the

proieffion which he had afTumed at the early age of 15 or

16 ; and his firft eflays were copies of the performances of his

matter ; but fuch was the fertility of his invention, that he
foon abandoned this fei'vile labour, and fketched out his own
thoughts on paper, as fad as they occurred, and executed his

defigns in etching with aqua fords, which he wrought with

as much rapidity as force and fpirit ; he feldom corrected or

expunged any part ot them afterwards, lo that his works are

often faulty, and unequal to each other. His houfe became
the refort of fome of the firfl wits of the time ; and about the

year 1630, they were accuftomed to afTemble there in order

to converfe on various fubjects. Thefe meetings gave occa-

fion to the eltablifhment ol the French Academy. Chauveau
was admitted into the Royal Academy of Painting and
Sculpture in 1663 ; and in 1664 he was employed by the

king to engrave the ferics of plates of the Caroufal ; difplay-

ing in the attitudes of his men and horfesan admirable variety

and animation. By this work he obtained a penlion for life.

Many of his defiizns for the romances of the day were exe-

cuted by way of amufement after fupper ; the llories were

read to him by his children, and fixing upon fome of the

mod linking fubjects, he traced his deligns upon the plate,

and fo far completed them as to make them fit for the aqua

fortis next morning. The number of his works is almoll in-

credible ; fome fay thev amounted to 3000 ; others fay that he

engraved 4^0; with his own hand, and motUy from his own
defigns, ar.d that more than 1400 were engraved by other

artifts after his defigns.. Flis fmall plates, fays Mr. Strutt,

are executed in a Kyle much refembling that of Le Clerc,

founded upon that of Callot. In his large prints, he ap-

proaches near to that coarfe, dark (lyle, which was adopted

by his tutor, La Hire. He furnilhed diawings not only to

painters and engravers, but to chafers, embroiderers, and

various other artifts. He excelled in painting to fuch a de-

gree, that Le Brun admired his pictures, and bought fcveral

of them. He engraved from Le Brun and many other

matters. Among the fcts of printSj executtd from his own
compofitions,
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ifitions, are thofe for the " Bible Hiflory," the

' Hittory of Greece," the " Metamorphofis of Benfe-

rade," the " Jerufalem of Taflo," the " Fables of La
Fontaine," " Alaric," or " Rome conq'iered," and feveral

romance!:. Among the prints, engraved from other mailers,

are " Chrift with the Difciples at Emmaus," from Titian,

a ,; Concert," from Dominichiflo, the " L fe of St. Bruno,"
from Le Sueur, "Apollo e," from N. I

Virgin and Child, with St.

:> icly etched and finifhed with much taile, and " M(
prefenting the Head of the Boar to Atalanta." This

icd ai Paris in 1676. Moreri. Strutt.

Chauvea.u '

. oimgefl fon of theprecedi 1

.

! eminent artill, refembling his father in the vivacity of

his imagination and facility of his execution. He was born

at Paris in 1663, and being left an orphan, he was placed firft

with a carver in wood, and afterwards with Cafiere, the

fculptor, by whom he was employed in modelling trophies

for the Icing. In this function he attracted the notice and

id the patronage of Colbert, and feveral fuccceding

oilers-general of the buildings ; and at the age of 25
or 26 was reckoned the firft of fculptors for models and
(ketches. After his marriage, a lodging wasafligned to him
at the Louvre, but on being deprived of it on fome pretext,

he was fo much offended that he accepted an offer oi

to Sweden in the fervice of Charles XIL under the protec-

tion of the baron Tiffin. Here he continued feven years,

and in his way to France, in 1700, he executed fome work*
at Berlin. Several of the nobility of his country employed
him in fculptures and decorations about their feats, and in

various works for churches and chapels. Many of his com-
petitions, exhibiting great tallc and elegance, were engraved.

From feveral of his employers he received munificent re-

wards ; and particularly from the bifliop of Metz, who kept

him at work for eight years at his feat at Frcfcati. Being

queftioned twice in one day by his lafl employer, the maiquis

of Torci, what he expected for his day's work, he was fo

much piqued, that, without making any reply to a quell ion

fo degrading, he fetout immediately on toot for Pans. Fa-

tigue and chagrin, together with vexation at a lofs he full.mud
by bank-notes, occalioned an illnefs, which terminated in his

death, in 1722. Moreri. Gen. Biog.

CHAUVIGNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Vienne, and chief place of a canton in the

diltricl of Montmorillon ; feated on the Vienne, 4 leagues

E. of Poictiers. The place contains i6cS, and the canton

7547 inhabitants: the territory includes 217A kiliometres

and 1 1 communes.
CHAVUS, in Ancient Geograp/jy,atovrn in the interior of

the Taunc Chcrfonifus, according to Strabo.

CHAUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Charente ; 20 miles S.W. of Angou-
lcine.

CHAUX df. Fokd, a large and beautiful village of

SwilTerland, in the principality of Neuchatel. fituate in a

broad valley which reaches to Franche Comte, and connected

with Lode, by a continued range of delightful cottages,

th t Ikirt both fides of the road, and are likewife fcattered

over the country. La Chaux de Fond and Lode, together

with the dilhicls belonging to them, are fuppofed to contain

about 6000 inhabitants, dllinguifhed for their genius, in-

dustry, and (kill in the mechanical arts. They carry on an

extenfive traffic in lace, ftockings, cutlery, and other articlts

of their own manufacture ; and they particularly excel in

watch-Tiaking, and every branch of clock-work. All forts

of workmen neceflary for the completion of this bufinefs,

fuch as painters, enamellers, engravers, and gilders, are

fou.id in thefe villages, where, upon an average, about
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40,000 watches fire yearly made. On thefe mountains every

individual is fure of obtaining a comfortable maintenance ;

and as the people have a profpccl of foon placing their chil-

dren in a way of procuring a decent fnblifier.ee, the-,

early. Not many years ago, the greater part of the

.ill one continued forcfl ; I ra of induftry

i the iges and fur-lie

paftures. Befides thi and early

i contributing to the increafe of population, every

ho brings a certificate of his good behaviour, is

at liberty to fettle, and follow any trade without the lea t

ion. Here no apprenticefhip is neceflary, nothing is

contraband, and indullry exerts itfelf untaxed. The origin

of watch-making in thefe parts is traced to the year 16-9,

at which time one of the inhabitants brought a watch from

London, when an ingenious artilt employed to repair it, ex-

amined its mechanifm, and after a whole year fpent in invent-

ing and Sniffling the neceflary inllruments, and fix months
more in the work itfelf, completed a watch after this model.

Several inhabitants of Chaux de Fond and Lode are well

(killed in other branches of mechanical fcience, befides thofe

already mentioned, and have invented ufeful mathematical

and altronomical inllruments. Several automatical figures of

a very lingular and furprifing conltn:£tion may be enumerated

among the inventions of this dillrict, for which the curious

are indebted to Jaquet Droz and his fon : one of thefe played

upon the harplichord, another drew landfcapes, and a third

copied any word prefented to it, and wrote down whatever

was dictated by any of the company The inhabitants apply

their ingenuity to convert the llteams and torrents, defend-
ing from mount Jura, to ufeful purpofts. Accordingly in

the midft of the fubterraneous channels formed by thefe wa-
ters, they have erected mills, which they fervc to put in mo-
tion ; they have alio conftruevted wheels, where t feemed
fearcely practicable, invented new modes of fcaffolding, and
various other contrivances for the accompiifhment of their

ohjecL The natives are very courteous to llrangers, and, in

general, well informed in various branches of knov ':

and as they fpend their leifure hours in reading, many of the

villages contain circulating libraries. The houfes are plaf-

tered and white-warned ; though fmall, they are commodious
and weli-built, and furnifhed with a degree of neatnefs, and
even elegance, peculiarly llrik'ng in thefe fequeilered moun-
tains. We (hall only add, that eale and plenty reign through
thefe mountains to fuch a degree, as to exclude poverty and
the diftrefs attending it ; and thus they afford a pleafi

of the valuable effects of indullry undeT a mild and equitable

government. Cox 's Switzerland, vol. ;:.

CHAW-STICK, in Botany. SeeGouAsiA.
CHAYANTAS, in Geography, one' of the jurifdictions

belonging to the new vicerov alty ot Buenos Ayre's in South
America, lying about ~

t
o leagues N.W. from the city De la

Plata, and extending in fome parts about 40 leagues. This
country is famous for its gold and lilver mints. The former

are not at prefent wrought, though the old fubterraneous paf-

fages are ft ill open ; and the river Grande, which waters the

province, h.s in its fand confidtrable quantities of gold dull,

and grains of this metal. The lilver mines are (till v*.

to great advantage. According to the llatemcnt of H
has 2 gold mines, 3 of filver, t of copper, 1 of tin. and 1 of

lead. The cattle of this province are barely fu'fB

inhabitants.

CHAYOTA, m Botany, Jacq. See Secchium.
CHAZA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the interior

1. belonging to Ethiopia, near the Nile.

CHAZAUNf, Chauzanxi, or Chai-zanii, a peopl

!.i, according to Ptolemy.

CHAZELET, in Gt igraphy, a town of France, in the

6 rtment
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department of the Indre, and diftrift of Chateauroirx ; 7 miles

S.S.W. of Argenton.

CHAZELLES, John Matthew, in Biography, an

eminent mathematician and engineer, was born at Lyons in

16^7, and educated in the Jtfuits' college of his native place,

whence lie removed to Paris in i6]$. M. Du Hamtl, fecre-

tary to the Royal Academy, introduced him to 0>ffini, and

he w;is placed in the obfervatory, where he learned the prac-

tical part of aftronomy. He afterwards affiHed in forming

the geograpical planilphere, 27 feet in diameter, and in con-

timrng the meridian line of France towards the fouth. After

remaining five years with Caffini. he became tutor in mathe-

matics to the dnkc 0/ MiTitcmart, who obtained for him the

poft of geography-profeflbr to the gallies at Marfeilles,

and in this fituation he made many plans of the fca coafl

;

and he performed various other fervices as hydrographer and
engineer, as well as in the allronomical department. H' alfo

made a voyage to the Levant, meafured the pyramids of

Egypt, and afctrtained that the polition of the lour fides

of the laigeft pyramid exaftly faced the four cardinal points

of the compafs. Upon his return, he reported the particulars

of Ilia travels to the Academy of Sciences, and was admitted,

in ifyj, a member of their body. The memoirs of the aca-

demy previous to the year 1 70S, contain many of his com-
munications. He died at Marfeilles in 1710. Eloge par

rontenelle. Gen. Biog.

Chazelles fur-Lyent in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Loire, and chief place of a canton

i.; th( di li ft of Mor.tbrifon
; 7 leagues W.S.W. of Lyons.

', i;-c contains 2^64 and the canton 13,441 inhabitants:

ritory comprehends 232^ kiliometres and 21 com-
unei -

CHAZENA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia in

Met p itamia, pkced by Slrabo in the vicinity of Adiabene.
CHAZINZARIANS, or Chatzinzarians, a ft ft in

Aimui a in the feveiith century.

The word is formed of the Armenian cha-zus, croft. In

the Greek text of Nicephorus, they are called Chatz'mtza-

nans, XaT^.Jr^ixfiot.

They are alfo called S'.aurolatree, which, in Greek, figniSes

the fame as Cha%in%arians in Armenian, viz. adorers

. they being charged with paying adoration to the crofs

In other refpefts they were Nefforians ; and admitted two
pcrfons in Jefus Chriit. Nicephoru3, lib. xviii. cap. 5 1.

other Angularities to them, particularly their holding

in annual feaft, in memory of the dog of their falfe prophet

ergiu i, which they called An
CHE, in Geography, a town cf China, of the third rank,

in the province of Ho-uan ; 1 2 leagues W.N.W. of St.

CHEADLE, a town of England, in : l.e county of Staf-

ford, fituate in a country abounding with coal, and furround-

cd by copper and brafs works. It has a weekly market on
Friday; ij miles N.E. of Stafford, and 146 N.N.W. of
London.
CHEAPO, a river of America, which runs into the bay

of Panama
; 30 miles E. of Panama.

CHEAT, a river of America, which rifes in Ran-
dolph county, Virginia, and after purfuing a N.N.W. courfe

joins Monongahela river 3 or 4 miles within the Pennfylva-
nian line. It is 200 yards wide at its mouth, and joo at

the Durikards fettlement, 'o miles higher, and is na.

for boars, except in dry feafons. There is a portage of •: 7
miles (ram this river to the Potowmack at the mouth of
Savage river.

CHEATS, in Laic, are deceitful prafticcs in defrauding,
or endeavouring to defraud, another of his known right by

CHE
feme artful and dimonell device ; as by playing with falfe

cards or dice, by fraudulently obtaining the execution of
deeds and truih, by fupprcfSng wills, by railing money un-
der falfe pretences, &c.

If any one cheats with falfe cards or dice, or by falfe

weights and meafures, or by felling one commodity for
another, an aftion on the cafe lies againft him for damages,-
upon thecontraft which the law always implies, that every
tranfaftion is fair and hontlt. 10 Rep. 36. In contracts
likewife for fales, it is conftantly underftood that the feller

undertakes that the commodity is his own ; and if it proves
Otherwife, an aftion on the cafe lies againft him, to exaft
damages for this deceit. In contracts for provisions, it is

always underftood that they are wholefomc ; and if they be
not, the fame remedy may be had. Alfo if he that felieth

any thing doth, upon the fale, warrant it to be good, the
law annexes a tacit contract to this warranty, that if it he
not fo, he fhall make compenfation to the buyer : alfo it is

an injury to good faith, for which an aftion on the cafe will

lie to recover damages.
Any deceitful practice, whether in trade or otherwife, is

punifhable with fine, imprifonment, and pillory. 1 Hawk. L.
C. 188. And by the ftatutes 33 Hen. VIII. cap. 1. and
30 Geo. II. cap. 24. if any man defraud another of any
valuable chattels by any falfe token, counterfeit letter, or
falfe pretences, or pawns or difpofes of another's goods with-
out the- confent of the owner, he (hall fuffer fiieh punifli-

nient by imprifonment, fine, pillory, ttanfportation, whip-
ping, or other corporal pains, as the court fhall direft.

And by 9 Anne, cap. 14. if any perfon cheats at play, and
at one time wins more than ic/. or any valuable thing, he
may be indicted thereupon, and lliall forfeit live times the va-

lue to any perfon who fhall fue for it, and (in cafe of cheat-
ing) (hall be deemed infamous, and fuffer fuel] corporal pu-
nilhmcnt, as in cafe of wilful perjury. Blackft. Com. vol. iv.

p. L58, and 173.
CHEBIB, or Tallitz, in Geography, a mountain in

Africa, in the province of Fez, on which are many towns.
CHEBRECHIN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

i.ow; feated on the declivity of a hill. The walls are
watered by the river Wierpi, which, afterwards falls into the;

river Bog. The Jews in this place are very rich. N. lat.

50 25'. E. long. 23 51'.

CHEBUCTO, a bay and harbour on the S.S.E. coafl

of Nova .Scotia. Near the head of this bay on the weftern
lide, ffnnds the city of Halifax, the capital of the province.

at
| p 40'. W. long. 6,° 31'.

CHECAYA, iaTurti/h Ajjmrs, is the fecond officer of
the janizaries; and fynonymous with lieutenant, or the fe-

cond in any office.

^

CHE-CHEOU, a town of.China of the third rank, in

the province of Hou-quang, feaud on the river Yangtft

;

I j leagues E.N.E. of Fong.
CHECHMEBAND, a town of Perfia, in the province

1 tin
; 70 milts N.E. of Zareng.

CHECHMURAT, a town of Perfia, in the province
of Adirbeitzan ; 200 miles N.E. of Tauris.

CHECK, in Commerce, a draft or bill on a banking -

houfe, paid at fight to the bearer.

Check, a term in the game of'chefs, ufed when one party-

obliges the other cither to move or guard his king.
Cm e K-mate denotes a movement on the chefs-board that

kills the oppofite men, or hinders them from moving.
Check-/©//, a roll, or book, containing the nanus of fuch

as are attendants, and in pay to the king, or other great pcr-
fons ; as their houfehold fervants. Stat. i<;Car. II. cap. j.

It is otherwife called the chequer-roU, and feemn to take
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its Etymology from the exchequer. 14 Hen. VIII. c. 13.

See Roll.
Check, clerk of the, in the king^s lioufelio!d, has ihccheek

and controulment of the yeomen of the guard, and all the

ufhers belonging to the royal family ; allowing their abfence or

defects in attendance, or diminifliing their wages for the fame,

Sec.—He alio, by himfelf, or deputy, takes the view of thofe

that are to watch in the court, and has the fctting of the

watch. 53 Hen. VIII. c. 12.

Check, clerk of the, in the king's dock-yards, is alfo the

name of .in officer, who keeps a mufter or regiller of all the

men employed aboard his majefty's (hips and veffels, and of

the artificers and others in the fervice of the navy, in the

port to which he belongs.

Check, in Falconry, is where a hawk forfakes her pro-

per game, to follow rooks, pies, or other birds that crofs her

in her flight.

CHECKER. See Exchequer.
Ch ccKtR-courfe, in Brick-Making. See Brick.
CHECKY, in Heraldry, is where the (hitld, or a part

theieof, as a bordure, &c. is chtcquered, or divided into

checquers, or fquares. Where there is but one row of fquares,

it is not properly called cheeky, but countercomjxmed.

Cheeky, according to Colombiere, is one of the moft.

noble and ancient figures in all armory : and ought never to

be given, bin to pcrfons who have diilinguifhed themfelves

»n war: for it reprefents a chefs-board, which itfelf is a re-

prefentation of a field of battle. The pawns and men,

placed on both fides, reprefent the foldiers of the two

armies ; which move, attack, advance, or retire, according

to the will of the two gamellers, who are the generals.

Cheeky is always compofed of metal, and colour. Some
authors, however, would have it ranked among the forts of

furs. When the whole tfcutcheon is checquered, it fhould

ordinarily contain fix ranges ; there is no need of blazoning

to exprefs them ; only it mull be obferved, to begin to

blazon by the firft fquare in chief on the dexter fide. So

that if that be 01 , and the next gules, the houL, or family, is

faid to bear cheeky , or, and gules.

When the whole fhield is not checquered, but only the

chief, a bend, crofs, or the like, the number of ranges fhould

be expreffed.

CHECO, Kecio, or Tong-tow, in Geography, a town

of Afia, and capital of the country of Tonquis, lituate on

the river Songkoi ; loo miles from its mouth.

CHE-CONG, a town of China, of the third rank, in the

province of Se-tchuen ;
10 miles S.E. of Tong-tchouen.

CHE'CY, a town of France, in the department of the

Loiret, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict of Orleans.

The place contains 1533, and the canton 10,087 inhabit-

ants ; the territory includes 305 kiliometres, and 15 com-

munes.
CHEDABUCTO, or Milford-haven, a large and

deep bay on the eafternmoft extremity of Nova Scotia, at

the mauth of the gut of Canfo. Oppofite to its mouth is

Ifle Madame. Salmon river falls into this bay from the weft,

and is remarkable for its very great fifhery. N. Iat. 4J 25'.

W. long. 61 ° 10'.

CHEDDER, a village of England, in the county of

Somerfet, about 7 miles N.W. of Wells; which though

only a village deferves particular mention. This village is

fituated under the S.W. fide of Mendip hill, and yet much
elevated above the level of the moor, fo that the contraft

between the lofty brows of the hills on one fide, and the

fertile fiats on the other, is fingularly ftriking, and fetms to

render this village and its adjacent fcenery peculiarly ro-

raaBtic. The chafm by which the cliffs of Chedder are

3

formed does not difclofe itfelf until we approach a miH
turned by a rapid b-ook that guflies out near the entrance
and foon afterwards lofes itfelf in the Ax. Proceeding
al the fide of this brook, we are fuddtnly ftruck by a

gap, in the fide cf the mountain, cf the extent of which
we at firll form an erroneous i lea, becaufe the rocks pro-

ject one behind another fo thar they fe-m to prevent further

progrefs. After many deceptions, it is at length difcovered

that this flupendous chafm extends quite through the S.W.
ridge v ' >m top to bottom ; the length being at

lead 2 miits, at the end of which it divides into two '

branches, fo as to allow an eafy afcent, in a winding direc-

tion, nearly from S '

. fo the top of the hill. In

fevfr.il points tie cliffs rife perpendicularly to the he

ie terminating in bold pinnacles, others 111 ir-

lattlements of huge caftles,

and others inclining with a dreadtul afpeft on the ohferver

paffing under them ; protecting yews growing in feveral of
the riffures, form lhady canopies; and long mantles <( ivy

covering fome of the roeks, and contrafttd againft the

crajgy nakednefs of oth' :

.

1 the pieturefque ef-

fect of the fcene. On the . , the cliffs ar,

fteeper than on the left, and for the moft part inacceffible ; .

but, in general, the falient angles on one fide correfpond

with the recipient ones on the other. Every circumftance

indeed ferves to imprefs a belief that the mountain mull
have been evidently rent afuncer. The inclination of the

ftrata, from one foot to three feet in thicknefs. is nearlv to

the S.W., their general direction being fromN.W. to N.E ;

this is the courfe of the hills, the height of which fecms to

increafe northward, and particularly near the village of Lox-
tori, where is a prodigious eminence called Crook's Peak.

The rocks of Chedder are on a much grander and bolder,

fcale than thofe of Dovedale, which refcmble I

though they have not the advantage of a beautiful I

like the D>ve, dividing them. Stupendous as thofe a; .

is a contiguous part of Mer.dip. which is fome hundred

feet higher, Hoping from the top with a gradual de

fcer.t, and commanding particularly to the W. and S.

moft extenfive profpect. The Chedder cliffs produce feveral

of the rarer plants, particularly the Dianthus caefius, (Ched-
der pink), D. arcnarius, and Thnlidlrum minus. The
full of thefe pla: I . of which is fomewhat per

plexcd, is diftinguifhi ' by the ftems being moftly Ingle

flowered, the fcales of th< hfh and Ihort ; the

petals notel leaves rough on th

margin: this 1
• fatd, has never yet bee

found except on the cliffs • beddcr, where it was firft ga-

thered by Mr. Brewer in the time of Ray. The flowers make
their appearance in July, and very luxuriantly decorate the

rock?. Mafon's Obfervations relative to the Natural HiC
tory of ttie Weftern Counties of England, made .

and i

J

Chedder is famous for its adjacent paftures and a larg

kind of cheefe. In this place it is common for 3 or 4 da

ries to join their milk in order to make one great cnecfi

which generally weighs from 150 to 200 pounds weight,

and which is often fold at a very high price.

The goodnefs of Chedder cheele is chiefly owing to th

land in which the cows feed, as the method of making i

is the fame with that which is purfued throughout Some
fetlhire, and the adjoining counties. Thus alio the land

|

the north parts of Wiltfhire has a furprifing effeA both 1

the butter and cheele.

CHEDUBA, or Sakdita, an iflandinthc bay of Ben-

gal, near the coaft of Ava.faid to be about 4^ milts long an
9 wide. Chtduba and Ramrec, called by the Birmans, Ma-

goo



CHE
gnu Kioun and Yamger Kioun, are cxtenfive and highly

cultivated iflands, which, with Arracan and Sandeiwy, form

five tlitlinCt provinces, and comprehend the whole of the

Aiacan empire. See Arracan.
A Portuguefe, named Sebaltian Gonzales, by a combina-

tion of fuccefsful events, made himfelf matter of the ifland of

Cheduba, which he maintained for fome time as an inde-

pendent principality : his rile was owing to a feries of heinous

crimes, and his rapid fall is to be afenbed to a limilar caufe.

N. hit. i 8" 50'. E. long. 9;° 4-/.

This fertile ifland, which belongs to the Binnan govern-

ment, yields abundance of rice, and is governed by a che-

key, or lieutenant, who is fuhjcc~t to the maywoon of Ar-
racan. The channel between this ifland and the main is an-

nually navigated by large trading boats, but does not afford

a fafe paffage for (hipping.

CHEEGO Hills, mils of Hindooftan near the fouth

coaft of the country of Gutch.
CHEEK, in Anatomy, that part of the face Ctuated

below the eyes on either fide.

Cheeks, wounds of the. See Suture and Wound.
Cheeks, a general name amnn? AW'/imrj, foralmott all

thofe pieces of their machines and inttrunieiits that are dou-

ble, oppolitc to, and perfectly alike to each other.

The cheeks ofaprintingprefs, are its two principal pieces :

they are placed perpendicular, and parallel to each other ;

ferving to lultain the three fommers, viz. the head, fhelvts,

and winter, and to bear the fpindle, and other parts of the

machine.

The cheeks of a turner's lathe, are two long

pieces of wood, between which are placed the puppets,

which are either pointed, or otherwife, ferving to

fupport the work., and the mandrils of the work-

man. Thefe two pieces are placed parallel to the horizon,

feparated from one another by the thicknefs of the tail />f

the puppets, and joined with tenons to two other pieces of

wood, placed perpendicularly, called the legs of the lathe.

Cheeks of the glazier's vice, are two pieces of iron joined

parallel at top and bottom ; in which are the axis, or fpindles,

little wheel, culhions, c\c. whereof the machine is cornpofed.

In the conftrudlion of gun- carriages, the term eheeks is

ufed to denote the ttrong planks which form their iides. See

Carriage.
Cheeks of a mortar, or Brackets, in /lrtillery, are

made of itroug planks of wood, bound with thick plates of

iron, and are fixed to the bed by four bolts'; they rife on

each fide of the mortar, and ferve to keep it at what ele-

vation is given to it by the help of ttrong bolts of iron which

go through both cheeks, both under and behind the mortar

j

betwixt which are driven coins of wood ; thefe bolts are

called the bracket-bolts, and the bolts which are put one in

each end of the bed, are the traverfe-bolts, becaufe with hand-

spikes the mortar is by thefe traverfed to the right or l«tt.

Cheeks, in Ship-Building, are two pieces of timber,

fitted on each fide of the matt, at the top, ferving to

ftrengthen the marts there, and to fullain the frame of

the top and top-matt. The uppcrmoft bail or piece of tim-

ber in the beak of a (hip, is called the cheek. The knees

which fatten the beak-head to the bow of the (hip, are

called cheeks ; and the (ides of any block, or the fides of

a (hip's carriage of a gun, are called cheeks.

Cheeks, upper and lower, are thofe pieces of timber on
each fide of the trail-hoard

CHEEN, in Cography, an ancient name of the kingdom
of Pegu, as we learn from the Ayeen Akhcry, (vol. iii.

p. 7.) As this country borders upon Ava, where M. Gof-
felin, in his Geography of the Greeks analyfed, places the

Vol. Vll.
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great promontory, the refemblance of names may feerft,

perhaps, to confirm his opinion, that Siu:e Metropolis was

iituated on this coatt, or not fo far eaft as the kingdom of

Cochin-China, where M. D'Anville places it.

CHEESADAWD.alakeof North America, on the E.

end of Slave lake, in the territory of the Hudfon's bay

company ; about ;j miles long, and the fame in breadth.

N. lit . 63° 1 _-,'. W. long. 1
',

.

CHEESE, in R11r.il Economy, a well known kind of

food prepared from milk by means of coagulation with ren-

net, and feparated from the ferum or whey, by prcflure in vat*

for the purpofe, being then dried for ufe. See Dairying.
The ufe of cheefe fecms to have been adopted more gene-

rally, and at a much earlier period than that of butter.

Hippocrates, who was altnott contemporary with Herodotus,

fpeaking of the method practifed by the ancient Scythians

of fhakmg the milk of their mares in wooden veffeh, fays,

that the heavy and thick part, which fublides, when the

fat part rifes to the furface, and the whey or fcrum remains

in the middle, being kneaded and properly prepared, is, after*

it has been dried, known by the name of " hippace," which

evidently denotes cheefe made of mares' milk. It is not im-

probable, that the Scythians battened the feparation of the

cafeous part from the whey by warming the milk, or by the

addition of fome fubllancc proper for that purpofe. Hip-

poctaces. in another place, exprefsly fays, that the Scythians

drink mares' milk and eat cheefe made of it. Although the

word butter does not occur in Anttotle, and his alhifion to

that fubltance has even been doubted, yet we find that he

gives very proper information refpecling milk and cheefe

which indicates careful obfervation ; and in one place he

afcribes to milk only two component parts, viz. the watery

and the cafeous ; but elfewhere he mentions alfo a fat fub-

ltance in milk, which, in certain circtiml'.ances, refcmblcs oil.

Ludoifus. in his Hiltory of ..-Ethiopia, acquaints us, that

the Habcffinians or Ethiopians made both butter and very-

good cheefe : and the Roman writers, who give an account

of the ancient Germans, and fay that they lived principally

on milk, difagree in one circumftance ; viz. whillt many of

them inform us, that they ufed cheefe, others affirm that

they were not even acquainted with the method of preparing

it.
' CVf. de Bell. Gall. iv. 1. vi. 22. Strabo, lib. iv.

Pliny, however, fays, (l.xi. c. 41.) that they did not make
cheefe, but butter, which they ufed as a moil pleafant kind

of food. But the oxygala of which he (peaks was evid

a kind of cheefe, the preparation of which has I

by Columella. (1. xii. 8.) In order to make it

was commonly rendered four, and the ferum

feparated from it. Pliny alfo mentions, under tl

name, a kind of cheefe formed from the cafeous parts wdiich

remained behind in the butter-milk, and which

rated from it by acids and boiling, and were mixed and

prepared in various ways. It is not poflible froi

that remain to determine whether Tacitus (De Mor. German.

c. 23.) by " lac concretum," which, he fays, u.

common food of the Germans, meant cheeic, or bul

term Baiujo;, or Bot/lvgov, compounded of Us-;, ex, or mow, and

two;, cheefe, feems to intimate, not only that chicle was

known at a much earlier period than butter, b''L that the

Grecian and Roman authors confidercd butter

cheefe, becaufe tujos once lignilied any coagulated

See Butti r.

Cheefes are of different qualities and forms,

dittri&s, and according to the methods in whi

made. Thus, the Cheilnre cheefes are moftly thii

of a fine (harp or piquant flavour, while thole of '
: tl luceller-

(hire are mollly fmall, thin, and of a pleafant mild .

4 C



CHEESE.
E double Glouc :fe that plcafes aim

the bell of this kind (fa

]

fort is

,

\ „:iy of thefe cheefes turn out to be good, people are

I

rhilk cheefe ;" but farmers wh .
• them

ft miped with a piece of wood in the fhape ct a Iieart, by
may bed ifhed.

lbs -very farmer's mtereft (if he has a fuSi

of cows) to make a large cheefe from one meal's mils. ; this,

m, will be eafily changed or turned with

the rennet ; but if the morning or night's miik be to be mixed

with that which is frelh from the cow, it will be a longer

time before it turns, nor will it change fometimes without

heated over the lire, by which it often gets duft, or

foot ; nor fhould I forget fmoak, (fays this writer) which is

lure to give the cheefe a '. ible flavour.

\Vhe:i the milk is turned, the whey mould be carefully

Strained from the curd, which curd fhould be broken fmall

with the hands; and when it is equally broken, it mult be

put by little at a time into the vat, carefully breaking it as

it is put in, which vat fhould be filled an inch or more above

the brim, that when the whey is preffed out it may not flinnk

below the brim ; if it does, the cheefe will be worth very-

little. But firft, before the curd is put in, a cheefe-cloth,

or drainer, fhould be laid at the bottom of the vat, and this

fhould be fo large, that when the vat is filled with the curd,

the end of the cloth rnav turn again over the top of it ;

when this is done, it mould be taken i: to the prefs, and

there remain for the fpace of two hours, when it fhould

be turned, and have a clean cloth put under it, and turned

over as before ; it mult then be preffed aga ; n, and remain in

the prefs fix or eight hours, when it fhould again be turned,

and rubbed on each fide with fait, after which :t muft be

preffed again for the fpace of twelve or fourteen hours more ;

when, if any of the edges project, they fhould be pared off;

it may then be put on a dry board, where it fhould be regu-

larly turned every day.

It is a good way to have three or four holes bored round

the lower part of the vat, that the whey may drain fo per-

fect iy from the cheefe as that not the leaft particle of it

may remain.

The prevailing opinion of the people of Gloucefterfhire

and the neighbouring counties is, that the cheefes will

fpoil if they are not fcraped and walhed when they are found

to be mouldy ; but I know this (fays Mr. Hazard) to be er-

roneous, and that fuffering the mould to remain mellows

them, provided they are turned every day ; or if they will

have the mould off, it (hould be removed with a clean dry

fhr.nel, as the warning them is only a means of making the

(which is a fpecics of fungus rooted in the coat)

grow again immediately.

Some people fcald the curd, but this is a bad and merce-

narv practice ; it robs the cheefe of its fatnefs, andean only

be done with a view to raife a greater quantity of whey
butter, or to bring the cheefes forward for fale, by making

them appear older than they really are.

As moft people like to purchafe high-coloured cheefe, it

may be rtvj's.t to mir a little annotto with the rr;'.* before it

is turned ; no cheefe will look yellow without it ; and

though it does not in the leaft add to the goodnefs, it is per-

fectly innocent in its nature and effefls.

Chcdure cheefe is much admired, and yet no people take

lefs pains with the rennet than the Chefhire fanners ; but

their cheefes are fo large as often to exceed tociss. weight

each: to tlii-

.

• the age lo which they are kept,

the richnrfs <.! the 1 ind, ai '. their keeping fuel

cmv, as to make fuch a .

ce may be attiib

ich may make I keep
mp place after they are made, and are

In < ; reatly in thefe dif-

already i
,

former know I

tenham, and ;

Stilton cheefes, called the Parmefan of

are ufually made in fquare vats, ai I

diately after I , they fhould

be put into fquare boxes n t i fit them, ..

are fo extremely rich, that, without this precaution, they

would be apt to bulge out, and break afunder. In thefe

boxes they Ihould be daily turned, and kept two years be-

fore they are mellowed for fale. Some make them in a net,

like a cabbnge-r.et, fo that they appear when made like an

acorn ; but tbi id as the others, having a

thicker coat, and wanting the rich flavour and mcllov.

the others. The manufacture of thefe cheefes is not c( ;

to Stilton and its neighbourhood ; as many other perfon>

in Huntingdon/hire, and alfo Rutland and Northampton
fhires, make a iimilar fort, fell them for the fame price, and
give them the name of Stilton cheefes.

It is obferved by Mr. Hazard that, though the farmers

about Stiiton are remarkable fo

they take very little pains with the rennet; for if

they did, they would not have fo many faulty and ur.found

cheefes. The inhabitants of other counties might make as

good cheefe as that of Stiltc-, i! adhere to the

fame plan, which is this. They make a cheefe every morn-
ing, and to this meal of n;w miik they add the cream taken

from that which was milked the ni i i"his, and the

age of their cheefes, it i; faid, are the only reafone why they

are preferred to others, their iand not being in any refpeft

fuperior to that of other counties. Excellent cream cheefe*

are made in Lincolnfnire, by adding the cream of one meal's

milk to milk which come; immediately from the cow :

are preffed gently two or three times, turned for a few days,

and then difpofed of at the rate of is. per pound, to be eaten

while new, with radiw.es, falad, &c.

There is alio a fort of green cr fage cheefe. A
have a cheefe brought from abroad under the title of
Parmefan. The Parmefan cheefe is fo called, becaufe

Parma and Piacenza were once the countries in which the

belt was made, though now the diftiiet of Lodi is in the

higheft repute fortius kind of cheefe. The method oi

ing it is defcribed, from their own obfervation, 1

Benjamin Pryce, in the 7th volume cf the Bath S
papers, (fee alio Letters on Agriculture, vol. vii. and Reper-
tory, vol. ii.)andby Mr. ArthurYoung, in the

his Travels in France. Thefe cheefes, how much foever

extolled, are made entirely of fkimmed milk: that of the

preceding evening, mixed with the morning's milk: the for-

mer having flood for j(> or 17 hours, and the latter about 6
hours. At to o'clock in the morni»g, c,i brents c:

each brent being about 48 quarts, were put into a lar_

per, which turned on a crane, over a flow wood-fire, made
about two ret below the f.irface of the ground. '11

was ftirred from time to time; and about II o'clock,

jult luke-warm, and cor.fidcrably under a blood-htat, (about

Si^ or . the atmofphere being at the fame time

ireuheit, Young,) a ball of rennet, as big as a large

walnut,
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walnut, was fqueezed through a cloth into the milk, which

was kept (lining. This rennet was laid to have been ptir-

rli i J of a man at Lodi, famous for the eompofitioH ; but it

feemed to have principally confilled of the fame pait ot the

ca>f as we ufe in England for the fame purpole, mi

with fait and - lices and fait, Young,) and alio,

as Mr. Pryce apprehends, with old cheefe. The proportion

of rennet*, he conpeiv'eS) was of much greater confluence
than the rennet itfelf. By means of the crane, the cop (

was turned from over the lire, and let (land till a few mimitra

pad 12 ; at which time the rennet had fufficiently opera! .'.

It was now ftirred up, and left to Hand a ihort time, for th

whey to (eparate a little from the curd. At I o'clock, fays

Mr. Young, the cazaro, or dairy-man, (for this is not wo-

men's work in Italy) examined th coagulation, and finding

it complete, he ordered his fotto cazaro to work it, which

he did with a flick armed with crofs-wircs ; this operation

ferved inllead of cutting and breaking the curd, in tl e man-

ner it is done in England, free from the whey. Wh n he

has reduced it to fueh a fineiiefs of grain as fansSes the I

ro, it is left to fubfide, till the curd being quite funk, the

whey is nearly clear on the furface. Part of the wh
taken out, th.' copoer was aga'n turned over a fire kilh.--

ently brilk to give it a ftrongifli heat, but below that of

boiling ; a quarter of an ounce of faffron was put in to give

it a little colour; but not fo unnaturally high as fome cheefes

in England are coloured ; and it was well (lured from time

to time, with a wood machine to keep it from burning ; the

cazaro examining it from time to time, between his lin-

gers and thumb, to mark the moment when the right degree

of thmnels and folidity of grain was attained. The heat

was 1:4-^ Fahrenheit; but it is often 1315: Fahrenheit.

When the fmall, and, as it were, granulated parts, felt ra-

ther firm, which was in about 1^ hour, the copper was taken

from the fire, and the curd left to fail to the bottom. As
foon as a certain degree of fubiidence had taken place, the

cazaro emptied about ^ths of the whey, in order the better

to command the curd. He then pours three or four gallons

of cold water around the bottom of the cauldron, to cool it

fufficiently tor handling the curd
;
and thm bv a formal kind

of operation, he Aides a coarfc cloth Under the curd, and

thus brings it up and places it in a tub to clear. When
fufficiently drained, it was put into a hoop, and about half an

hundred weight laid upon it for about an hour ; after which

the cloth was taken off, and the cheefe placed on a fhelf in

the lame ho^ip. At the en or from that to three

days, it is fprinkled all over with fait, '1 he fame procefs is

repeated every fecond day, for about 40to 4.5 days, for 30 or

40 days, according to the feafons
;

jo in 1 immer and 40 in

winter. Young) after which no further attention is required.

' faking, they generally place two cheefes one upon

another ; in which ilate they are faid to cake the fait better

than fingly. When thefe operations are completed, the

cheefes are fcraped clean, and after that rubbed and turned

in the magazine every dav, and rubbed with a little liniecd

oil on the coats, in order to prelerve them from all forts of

infects. They are never fold till they attain the age of fix

months, and the price is 90 livres per icolb. of 28 oz.

The morning's butter-milk is then added to the whey,

and heated ; and a ftronger acid ufed for a frelh coagulation,

to make whey check-, called here " Mafehopino." Little

ones are kept in wooden cafes, in the fmoke of the chimney

•

In Scotland there is likewife a fort of cheefe made from

the milk of ewes, which is rich and of a (harp flavour. It 1*-

uf'ially known under the tide of ett/e eh

Dun/op Qbetfe, fo called from the parifh of Ehinlop, in

Ayrfhire, where it was firll made, has been torg known

and dHlinguilhed over Scotland, infomuch that al

made in the country around is known by that nan.;.

gives a higher price and find a readier marl et than

other. Tn p lice of making J
- it is

called, was firlt introduced into the parifh ol Dunlop, by one

Barbara G1I.1 our, whole great grandfon is [till

proprietor of the fame farm. Having gone to Ire and to

avoid the persecutions which peopli wi ltd to

on account of religion, (he is faid'to ha-vi 1 htthe art

with her; when (he retui 1 me of the 1

t:on. Since that period this fort of cheel I

ily bulinefs ol 1 >unlop Senfible th: I

fiti .1 was more -favourable for this than ai

pofe, tht
1

op 1 owed 011 it the gi iteftcai . ind turned

u to the belt advantage. They have ir.clofed all their

ground, and have but a third or fourth of it in tillage, winch

is more owing to the cuftom of the country than the will of

the farmer, ( 1-
I

: the whole of Ayrshire therecan

be no more la d in each farm in that ilate than one 1

and tht relt in pailnre, which is always a plentiful crt p !

of the full quali t\ j
i't I ntive to the brted ol

their cows, which are rather fmall than otheri

neralh of their own rearing. They are ted in inclol

an! never brought under a roof, except for milking, from

the I
it g c lay till the end of harveft" : the quart. ty

of milk they give is very great and of the fined q lity.

The procets for making the cheefe is extremely lim] ..

The cows are milked twice a day, at fix in the morning, and

at the fame hour in the afternoon. At each of theft hours

the whole milk, while warm, is collected in a large veffel and

thickened or yearned ; alter it is confohdatcd into a cumI,

it is then cut in different directions, and the whey gently

preffed out ; the curd, after it has acquired f
;

fiftency by the preffure of the hand, and by the appli 1

of weights over it, is next cut very fmall by an inlli 1

for the purpofe, and faked. For the further compreffurc. of

the cheefe, various contrivances arc ufed, the molt common

is a large hewn ilone, probably a ton weight ;
this is fitted

to a frame, and lifted up and let down by a (crew. Others

ufc levers of various conllru&ions, and thus by theappl i-

tion of a few pounds weight they give any degree ot pref-

fure that maybe di emed necefiary.

Where farms have
1

only a few cows and when '•• wi aid

not be worth while to make a cheefe twice a day, two

milkings or fometimes more are pat together j this may be

two ways, til, the milk which has flood over

creamed and then warmed to the temperature o: til

milk, and the whole i lated togt ler ; the cream

terwards a Ided, an3 thoroughly mixed with the tv\o milks.

Each mode has been tried, but this is thought to be the

molt effective in making good cheefe; or 2d, the curd of

the firft milk is reduced to the confiftency proper for I

and thus fet afide till a fecond milking b<

. tne ilate: when the tuo arc mixed togethei

faittd and finifhed in the ufual way. It may be proper to

obfe-ve, however, that there is no cheefe to good as , hat

made dirccllv from new milk: it was this kind which

was firft known by the name of Dunlop chet k. The ule-

lefs praftice of colouring is not known, except by a very

few, who make it in imitation of Englilh cht

dozen of good cows a farmer will make from a hundi

.

fifty to a hundred and tixty ttoncs (provincial

cheefe, that is, fomething more than ?. ton and

in the markets of Edinburgh, Glafgow, and Paifley, will

10 to 12 (hillings per (lone, or frt n

. pounds iterling, for the pioduce ot the I

From the whey after it is prefTed out, the ir.oft delicious

4 C t buter
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butter in Scotland is produced. It is alfo the practice in

other places, and particularly in Chefliire, to make butter of

the chet-ft whey.

F«r the form of the inftrurr.ent ufed for cutting the curd

before faking, fee Plats Hu/bandry.

In the preparation or making of cheefe a variety of dif-

ferent circumftances are neceffary to be contidcred by the

dairy farmer, fuch as the Geafon of the year and the mode of

conducting the bulinrfs of milking, the properties of the

milk, the manner of giving the neceflarj colour, the me-

thod of preparing the rennet, the mode of break

gathering the curd, the management of the cheefe in the

prefs, the procefs of faking, and" the treatment after-

wards requifite in the cheefe-room, as well as feme others

of iefs importance. A.i thefe, as well as many othei
|

of management that are of conl'eejiK-r.ce in the procefs ot

cluefe -making-, will be fully conlidered in fpeaking oi the

nature of Dairying. See Dairying.
It has been pbferved by Dr. Anderfon, that " it is gene-

rally fuppofed that the goodnefs of cheefe depends almoit

entirely upon its ricinefi ; by which is meant the propor-

tion of oily matter, whether natural or adventitious, that it

contains: nothing, however, is, he fays, more certain, I lan

that thiB is not the cafe. If, fays he, ihe/apor, the plea-

fant relifh to the tafte, be adoptee! as the rule for afeertain-

ing excellence, nothing can be more certain, than that this

not depend upon this circumllance. Parmefan cheefe

is, he obferves, in general, deemed, in refpeft to fapor, a-

rr.ong the beft kinds of cheefe that are made ; but it con-

tains no remarkable proportion ot oily matter. To many

palates, the fmall round Dutch cheefes aie very pleating to

the tafte ;
yet thefe are, he aliens, made entirely of ikimmed

milk. And if foftnefs to the feel, and that kind of con-

fifttncv which appears mellowed and butyraceous, be the rule

for afcertaining the richnefs of cheefe, neither will this, fays

he, be found to depend neceffarily upon the proportion of

oily matter that they contain. He has feen cheefes made

cf fkimmed milk, that ate exactly like the fine-it kind of

cream cheefe, which approaches to the talte and confillency

of butter ; and he has feen cheefes made entirely of cream,

which had much lefs of that buttery talle and appearance

than the other. In fhort, much more, he thinks, depends

upon the (kill and dexterity of the operator, than on the

quality of the materials. Many cheefes are made in Eng-

land of as rich milk as the Stilton cheefes, which feem not

to contain nearly the fame proportion of cream ; and he had

lately occafion to notice, that a great many cheefes are made

of the fame kind of milk with the Suffolk cheefes, which

have nothing of that horny hatdnefs and indigeftible quality

for which thefe are remarkable." It is further remarked,

" that if the tafte and confidence that the cheefe acquires

when acted upon by heat in the procefs of trailing, be af-

fumed as a criterion forjudging of its richnefs, neither will

it be found that thi .ion the proportion of cream

that enters into their compofition. He has feen very indiffe-

rent cheefe, that has been made of Ikimmed milk, which,

when toailed, was richer to the tafte, and more foft in con-

fidence than Stilton cheefe. And he has at this moment in

his houfe a round Dutch Ikim-mi.k cheefe, that, when toaft-

ed, appears richer and more pleating to the palate

perfons who have tailed it, than very excellent North Wilt-

flure cheefe, which is deemed among the belt kinds that

are made in this lfland. From thefe facts, and many other

confiderations, he is fatisfied, that what we call the richnefs

of cheefe depends more upon the particular procefs adopted

in the management, than upon the materials of winch the

theefe confiiU. The tafte of Gloucefter and that of Che-

fliire cheefes are verv different from each other, though the

quality of the milk of which they are made varies very little.

The fame thing may be faid of Stilton and Parmefan cheefes,

though the vanity of man, defirous to conceal his own
weaknefs, is, he fays, for ever difpifed to attribute thefe

peculiarities to foil, or pafture, or other circumltances, that

teem to throw the blame of want of fucccfi from off his

own (houlders. And this he conceives to be- the cafe in

many other inftanees, as well as that of cheefe.

It isobferved, that any vegetable or mineral acid, put into

milk, will produce a .rence, that

fs cheefe or turd than tin

table; and the varion ulate miik may
perhaps act merely by virtue oi tl c acid they contain. The
coagulum which ie. afforded in all thefe cafes cor.uins a fub-

ftaiicc of the nature < cheefe; and
another of the nature of oils, which forms tiie butter. When
cheefe is prepared for the table, the butter is not feparated,

becaufe it renders it milder, and more agreeable. The
cauftic alkalies diffolve cheefe by the affillancc of heat ; but

i . held in folution by an alkali in milk. If one part

of ch.-efe newly feparated, and not dried, be mixed with

eight parts of water flight ly acidulated by a mineral acid, and
the mixture be boiled, the cheefe- will be diffolvcd, though it

would not have been fenfibly afted upon by a vegetable acid.

This is the reafon why the vegetable acids feparate a much
greater quantity of curd from the fame quantity of miik
than the mineral acids do. The caufe why faits, gums,
fugar, .stc. coagulate milk may be deduced from the greater

affinity of the water with thefe bodies than with the cheefe.

The earth of chceie is a phofphate of lime, according to

Scheele. No fubftance has a ftronger reiemblance to cheefe

than the white of egg, boiled. Scheele thinks that the coa-

gulation of white of egg, lymph, and cheefe, is owing to the

combination of caloric. Ammoniac diffolves cheefe more ef-

fectually than fixed alkalies. If a few dreips be poured into

coagulated milk, it quickly caufes the coagulum to difappear.

Concentrated acids likcwife diffolve it. Nitric acid dif-

engages nitrogene. Chaptal's Elem. of Chem. vol. iii.

Cheefe of every kind is liable to putrefaction; and, by
reafon cf this quality, it approachc:-

- to the nature of animal

fubilances. This opinion is confirmed by the confideration

that the matter of which it is formed is, hke animal fub-

ftances, coagulated by acids, alcohol, and heat. It is alfo

faid to yield, in diflillation, a volatile alkali ; though this is

a difputed fact. Upon the whole, we may conclude, that

as milk contains a portion of animal matter, and as the milk
of animals feeding wholly, or for a great part, on vegetables,

partakes of their quality, cheefe mult be an aliment of an
intermediate kii.d between vegetable and animal. However,
cheefe employed in diet is of very different kinds, partly

owing to the ftate and quality of the milk that is employed,
and alfo of the rennet, and partly to the various practices

employed in preparing it, fuch as the different circumllances

of the coagulation, the management of the coagulum or curd,

the preffure given to it, the faking and drying of it, and the

manner in which it is afterwards preferred. The cafcous

or coagulable part of milk contains a great, if not the

part of the nouriftiment which milk affords ; and, therefore-,

taken by itfelf, mult be confidered as a very nounfliing mat-
ter. When the coagulum has the whey feparated from it,

it then becomes a more nutritious fubftance than the milk

from which it was taken, but probably of more difficult di-

gc.hon. Cheefe, in its dried ft'.te, made from milk pre-

vioufly deprived of its cream, may (till be very nutritious, but
it is of very difficult digeilion, and fit only for the moil ro-

bult perfons ; and even the difficulty of digeftion may dimi-

nish
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nim the nourifhment which it might otherwife have a(T>rdcd.

Cheefe made of entire milk mult be a dill more nourifhing

fubltance, and, as Dr. Cnllen conceives, of much cafier di-

geftion ; and cheefe made of entire milk, with a portion of

cream taken from other milk added to it, will be dill more
nourifhing, and hardly of Ids eafy digeftion, as the oily parts

everywhere interpofed between the parts of the gluten mull

render the adhefion of this lefs firm . Aa cheefe is often made
of cream alone, the qualities ot this will be readily under-

flood from what has bctn juft now faid. Cheefe is often

made of the milk of ewes or goats, and often of a portion of

the two latter added to cows' milk. In all theft cafes, as the

milk of ewes and goats contains a larger proportion both of

the oily and cafeous parts, fo in proportion as theft are em-
ployed, the cheefe becomes more nutritious, but at the fame-

time of more difficult digeftion. As cheefe is employed not

only when recent and frefh, but alfo under various degrees

of a certain corruption to which it is liable, it hence acquires

new qualities ; and, according to the degree of corruption, it

becomes more acrid and ilimulant, partly from the acrimony

it has acquired by corruption, and partly by the great num-

ber of infefts that are very conftantly generated in it in that

ftate. In this corrupted condition, cheefe can hardly be

taken in fuch quantity as to be conlidered as alimentary ; and

with regard to the mode or degree in which, as is commonly
fuppofed, it becomes a condiment influencing the digeftion of

otlur food in the ftomach, Dr. Cullen profcflcs himtclf un-

able clearly to explain. Cheefe is often taten, after having

been toafted ; or when a portion of its oil is feparated, whilft

the other parts are united more clofely together. Many per-

fons are able to digell this food pretty well ; but it is cer-

tainly not ealily digefted by weak ftomach- ; and for thole

who can be hurt by indigeftion, or heated bv a heavy luppcr,

it is a very improper diet. Cullen's Mat. Med. vol. i. pt. 1

.

C 2.

Cheefe, when new, is found to load the ftomach, by rea-

fon of its moifture and vifeidity ; and when too old, it heats

and inflates it by its falts. The phyficians advife it to be

eat in fmall quantities : hence that Latin verfe,

" Cafeus ille bonus, quem dat avara manus."

Dr. Q-uincy fays, it cannot be too old : it is certain, the more

it abounds with falts, the more will it contribute to digeftion,

and the clearing of the ftomach of other food. Indeed fome

condemn all ufe of cheefe : flickering themfclves under that

ancient maxim, " Cafeus eft ncquam, quia concoquit omnia

fe quam."
The Laplanders make a fort of cheefe of the milk of their

rein-deer, which is i»<t only of great fervice to them as

food, but on many oilier occafions. Scheifer's Hill, of

Lapl.

Cheese-£m7y/, a circular piece of board, about an inch,

or an inch and a hall in thicknefs, upon which the new-

made cheefes are placed on the {helves of the chcefe-room.

Cheefe-boards (hould be made ot fuch forts of wood as are the

lealt liable to warp, and be planed fmooth on both tides,

being of fufficient thicknefs to refill the effects of heat as

much as pofiible.

Cheese-c/W>, the cloth in which the cheefe is placed in

the prefs, in order to undergo the operation of fqueezing out

the whey.

Cheese colouring, is the material employed to give colour

to cheefes, in order to their being more faleable. It is a fub-

ftance faid to be obtained from the fkin or puip of the kernel

of the bixa of South America, or of the Ihrub when culti-

vated in our gardens. See Bixa. Of the proportion of

this matter from the red pulp which covers the feeds, the

following account is given by Mr Miller. The contents of
the fruit are taken out and thrown into a wooden vcflVl,

where as much hot water is poured upon them as is neccf-
fary to fufpend the red powder or pulp, and this is gradually
wafhed off with the aflillance of the hand, or of a fpatula or
fpoon. When the feeds appear quite naked, they are taken
out, and the wafll is left to fettle ; after which the water is

gently poured away, and the fediment put into (hallow vef-
ftls to be dried by degrees in the (hade. After acquiring a
due confidence, it is made into balls Or cakes, and ftt to dry
in an airy place until it be perfectly firm. Some perfons tirll

pound the content? of the fruit with wooden peilles ; then
tig them with water, leave them to lleep fix days. This

liquor being pafl'ed through a coarfc ficve, and afterwards
through three finer ones, is again put into the vat or wooden
veflel, and left to ferment a week ; it is then boiled until it

be pretty thick, and when cool fprtad out to dry, and thtn
made up into balls, which are ufually wrapped up in leaves.

And when of a good quality, it is of the colour of fire, bright
within, foft to the touch, and capable of being diflolved in

water. But the fubftance moftly made ufe of, and which 13

purchafed from the druggills, is a preparation made by them,
in which madder is probably a principal ingredient ; it is of
a brick colour, and a hard compact texture.

In regard to the method of ufing the foft or genuine fort,

it is limply by diffolving fuch a quantity as is neceflary, in a
fmall portion of milk, allowing fuch panicles a3 will not dif-

folve to fettle to the bottom. The milk thus coloured is

then poured off, and mixed with that which is to be made in-

to cheefe. But when the hard preparation is ufed, pieces

of it arc frequently under the neceffity of being rubbed
againft a hard fmooth even-faced pebble or other (tone, being
previoufly.wetted with milk to forward the levjgation, and
to collect the particles as they are looftned. For this pur-
pofe a difh of milk is generally placed upon the cheefe-lad-

dcr ; and as the Hone becomes loaded with levigated matter,
the pieces are dipped in the milk from time to time, until the
milk in the difh appears to be fuffkiently coloured. The
flone and the "colouring" being waftied clean in the milk, it

is llirred b-.'ifkly about in the difh, and having flood a few
minutes for the unfufpended particles of colouring to fettle,

is returned into the cheefe cowl
;
pouring it off gently, fo

as to leave any fediment which may have fallen down in the
bottom of the difh. The grounds are then rubbed on the
bottom of the difh, and frefh milk added, until all the finer

particles be fufpended : and in this the (kill in colouring
principally conlifts. If any fragments have been brol«

in the operation, they may remain at the bottom ofthe difh :

hence the fuperiority of a hard, clofely textured matei ial,

which will not break off or crumble in rubbing. The price

of this material is ufually about ten-pence an ounce; which
will colour about twenty thin cheefes of from ten to twelve
pounds each. The colouring therefore colls about a halt-

penny a cheefe, or a little more.

Cheese-cotc/, the name of the milk cooler or veffel in

which the curd is formed.

Cheese-/-«//(-, a large fort of knife or fpatula made ufe of
in fome dairies, for the purpofe of cutting or breaking down
the curd while in the cheefe-tub, in order to its being
placed in the vat to undergo prefRire.

Cheese-/*?/, the bag in which dairy women prepare and
keep the rennet for making cheefe. See Rennet.
C h f. k s R -prtfs , an engine or prefs employed in cheefe dai-

ries, tor the purpofe of forcing the whey from the curd when
in the cheefe vat, by means of preflure. It is obferved by
the author of the " Rural Economy of Norfolk,'' that in

making cheefe much depends on the cou.lrudlion and power

©f
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of the prefs, t
v
.e ex< which arifes from its preffing

kvtl. II it h h play fo as to incline and

tottering or leaning one way or another, and do not ;

one fide of i'.i

will frcqnemlj be much thicker than the other; and

th >ronghly preffed, w]

other is of this machine

mav be gi i ways, by the I .v, the lever, or

by a dead \ to be proportioned

to the fize and thickpefs of the cheefe. The author juft

mentioned) found one that was conftru&ed on thefe

dead n I cubical 1 moving in

;, .

I ; the i

:

| rs, but p

bv the (tones agreeably to the thicknefs of the cl - fe or

to b : lie of Glouceftcr, he lavs,

the prtfles are mo'.lly loaded with gravel in cubical boxes,

raifed by rollers, and made itally on the cheefes.

At Maberley they life, he double prefs; each di-

vilion of it holding fixorei hi ol hefe i hei - s. A prefs of

the mi . ral kind is Plats VIII. r i .

.'... ve s moveables

f ' .,:..:'

.

i

; :heefe to he prefftd. And a pre!

an improved plan may be teen at_f,r
. z, by which the pref-

fure is given with greater eafe and exactnefs.

CnEtsF.-rart, a fort of contrivance nude for the pi
|

of receiving and containing fuch cheefes as have become fuf-

fickntly firm and coated. Thefe racks may be coir'

in d fferent ways and forms, Mr. M rfhall thinks that

te-rack form, with four or fivi tiers one above another,

is the belt ft>r this purpofe. If the cheefes intended to be

placed in it be nearly of one fize, the rack (hould be made of

the fame width at tl e t >p as the bottom ; but if they be of

different !'ze ;
, it ought to be made narrower at the top than

bottom , air
1

i lifferent thicknefles as well

as of different di imeters, the fpaces tor the refpeftive cheefes

fhould likewife he varied. A fmall rack may be flung with

a rope and pullies at each end of the cheefe-room, fo as to be

drawn up and lowered down at plealure ; but a large one is

difficult to fl ng, in a common room, in that manner; it

therefon to bout two feet high, with a

bare board projecting over the legs, fo as to prevent

1 om climbing up into the racks : this kind faves much
r, he fays, in tui ing and collecting the cheefe into a

ifs, and putting it out of ;he way of vermin.

CHEEst-^?iV.'j:.:
;!;' or Rennet, ill Botany. See Galium

.

CHEESE-ive.in.7 or Rinniit, in Rural Economy. See
Rennet.
Cheese-/? J'-m, a room appropriated for the reception of

cheeks wl ile they remain in the hands of the maker.
Room- ! are frequently fitted up with fl

and in fome an entire lining is put round the wa'ls. with a

flage or two in th( y.ngways being left wide

;h to pafs conveniently between thtm. In one dairy

i Wiltfhire, Mr. Marlhall fays, he remarked an ad-

arrangement of ch efe-rooms. The (helf-room was
immediately over the da ry-room, a::d the lofts over the

oom with trap- doors in eacli floor, to hand the

cheefes through. This, he obferves, is a plan which faves

much aukward carr. ich might be adopted with

advantage in every way winch i . f it. Thefe
rooms (hould always be fufficientl .. d fituated con-
veniently for the dairy. See ]

Q,H%$.si.-Tongs, a fort of wooden frame placed occafion-

C H E

ally on the chcefe-tub, on which the vat is fct in order that

the whey may drain from the curd, before it is put into

the vat.

ese-7b£, the tub in which the curd is broken and
.! for being made into cheefe. Tubs of this kind are

of different fhnpes, as round and oval ; and of fuch capaci-

ties as are requifite for containing fuch quantities of* n

are intended to be converted to the purpote a-

the dairy-woman.

Cheese- Vat, is a fort of ftrong kind of woode-

with a bottom, which, as 'well as the fid

•i which the whey efc

cheefe i- preffing. The cheefe-board is fo formed as to

i
I ithin the hoop pilot the vat, an

p ver of the prefs. Dairies, Mr. Mai h

fhould be well fui ni
'

where three or four e'

bcr of vats become actually nectffary : and, if there I

fome to fpare ihev cannot be fo well fi ited ti

'curd which mav be h [hug a little overplus curd

from meal to meal mav of;. . , fave a whole

CHEEVANCE ' See CHEvrsAscs.
11 F. See Chief.

Chef, chief In th I
his appellation is be-

llowed in all military ranks from the higheft to the

on every individual charged or entrufted with a particular

J or a particular infpe&ion or (upniritendance, as

well in lime of peace as in that of war. Thus the general,

• • mmands an army en chef, the officer who command*
a corps of the army or a detachment tn ckef or in chief.

And tiit oldeft foldier of a barrack-room, tent, &c. as the

fado, who has the management of the

provifous, is called . hree.

Chip a"efcadre, an officer who commands any divifion of

an army or of a fleet. The duty of a naval ofhV :

manding a fquadron at fea is fimilar to that of a brigadier

general on Chore. Chefs d'efcadre fit on all general courts

martial, and rank according to the dates of their com*
miffions.

Cheei/i' files. The men, who form the firfl or front

rank of a platoon, a divifion, a battalion, a company, c<c.

Chef du ncm et armes. The chief of the name and
arms. When an illuft rious family had feveral branches, he
who reprefented the oldell was dilting nifhed by this a . -

tion, even though the family and its branches were of

ink. This diilinction Hill exuls in all nations that

have nobles and gentlemen, and unquestionably originated

from military rervices and celebrity acquired in arms.

Chef, St., in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Here, and dillriA of La-Tour-du-J
leagues N.N.W. from it.

CHET-ePceuvre. See Master-//V«.
CHE-FANG, in Geography, a town of China of the

third lank, in the province of Sc-tchuen ; lr miles N.W.
of Han.
CHEF-FrOUTONNE, a town of France in the de-

partment of the Two Sevres, and chief place of a canton,

in thediftridof Melle ; S miles S. of Melle. The
eontains 1422 and the canton S7S7 inhabitants ; the tcrri-

7, kilioraetres and 17 communes.
CHEFATE KAN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

of Caramania ; 100 miles E. of Cogni.

CHEFFES, a town of France, in the department of

the Maine and Loire ; 3 leagues N. of Angers.-

CHEFONTAINES, Christopher de, i

Fontium), in Biography, a learned Francifaan, was horn in the

1 6th century in the diocefe ofLaoum. Brittany, entered in early
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life among the Cordeliers, and having completed his ft udies at

Paris, commenced preacher in his own country. In the ex-

ercife of this office he acquired reputation, and in ij62 be-

came provinci.il of his order in Brittany. At Rome, whi-

ther he afterwards removed, he was guardian of his province,

and teacher of divinity in the convent of Ara Cccli. In 1 1 7 i

he waschofen general of his order, and as fueh conducted

himfelf during 8 years with great zeal and prudence. Pope

Gregory XI II. created bun archbilhop of Caefarea in 1 .

and having remained in that dioccfe for 7
years, he took a

journey to Flanders; and at Antwerp converted many here-

'

tics by his pleaching, and confirmed others that were waver-

ing. Under a charge of deviating from found orthodoxy,

he repaired to Rome in 15S7, for the purpote of vindicating

his character ; and though his peculiar opinions were never

formally examined, he was treated with refpect by five luc-

ccflive popes. At length he died in a convent at Rome, in

1595, at the age of 63. Chefontaines, during a great part

et his life was a hard (Indent : he undcrftood 6 languages

befides his native Bas Breton, and was well acquainted with the

theology and phtlofophy of bis time. He reafoned ftrongly

and wrote in a good ftyle. One of his firft. works was a

letter in French, afterwards tranflated into Latin, in defence

of free will ; but his moll curious treatile was entitled " De
necefiaria Theologiae fcholafticae Corrections ;" in which he

difcufles the queilion whether the words " this is my body,

this is my blood," were thofe by which our Saviour conic-

crated the bread and wine at his Iaft fupper. Having pre-

vioufly alTerted in a fermon that the repetition if thefe

v. 1 da by the pried was inefficient for the confecration oi

thr elements in the eucharift without benediction and prayer,

hi had incurred the charge of heterodoxy. His other works

it is now needlefs to recite. Du Pin.

CHEGGIO, in Botany, a name given to a fort of Iactef-

cent piant, common in Cambaya. It is reported by authors,

and by the people of the country, that thofe knobs and

beards of this plant which grow facing the north, are a very

r.oblc medicine in the cure of apoplexies and other nervous

diforders, but that thofe knots and beards of the fame plant

which look fouthward are poifonous. Redi proved fome of

this famous plant, and gave it feveral fair trials, but found

the hiftory of its nature and effefts wholly falfe.

CHEGIASAR, in Geography, atown of Perfia, in the

Irak-Agcmi ; jco miles W.S. \\ . of Amadan.
CHEGOMEGAN, a point of land about 60 mile* in

length, on the louth fide of lake Superior; about 100 miles

W. of this cape a conii lerable river fjlls into the lake;

upon its banks virgin-copper is found in great abundance.

CHEHAW, a town of America, in the it.itc of

Georgia : 1 6 ' m les W. S.W. of Augufta.

CHE1L0CACE, in Surgery, literally fignifies the lip-

evil. It is a fwelling of the lips, to which the inhabitants

of northern countries, cfpecially children, are faid to be very

fubject
;

particularly theife in England and Ireland, if we

may credit Call I u

CHE1RANTHUS, in Botany, (from the Arabic km,
altered by Linnirns, without any evident propriety, into a

name with a Greek form, quafi Irom x"$i a band, and «v8o,-,

a fluitxr), Linn. Gen. 815. Schreb. iOji. JniT. 238.

Vent. vol. iii. 103. Gaert .833. Clafs and order, telrady-

tiamia Jiliqucja. Nat. ord. Sdiqurifit, Linn. Crucifert, Juff.

Vent.

Gen. Ch. Calyx perianth four-leaved ; leaflets ovate-

oblong, concave, erect, parallel converging, deciduous; two

outer ones gibbous at thr bale. Cor. four pctallcd, cruci-

foiin; petals round (h, long r than the cal\ x ; claws the

length of the calyx. Stum, filaments fix, awl ihaped, parallel,

C H E

the length of the calyx ; two of them gibbous within, the
leaflets of the calyx a little {Sorter j anthers erect, bifid at

thebafe, acute, and reflexed at the tip ; a nectariferous gland
furrounds the bafe of the fhorter Kane:: on each fide. Pi/l.

germ prifmatic, tetragonous, the length of the ftamciis,

marked on each liele with a tubercle ; ftyle c&rr.preiTcd
;

ftigma oblong, two, three, or four-cleft, thick ,'h, pciu lit,

Peric. lilique long, comprefTed, the two oppofite angles
obliterated, and maiked with a fmall tooth, two-celled, two.

terminated by the ftyle. Seeds feveral, pendulous,
alternate, fomewhat egg-fhaped, flat.

EfT. Ch. Germ furnifhed on each tide with a fmall .

dular tooth. Calyx cloted; t.vo of its leaflets gibbous at

the hale. Seeds flat.

Obf. The little tooth on each fide of the geim, in fome
fpecies, becomes nearly evauefcent, in others increafee in

fize.

Sp. I. C. eryfimoidcs, Linn. Sp. PI. J. Mart. I. Willd. I.

Jacq. Amft. tab. 74. (C. fylveftris, Lam. ? Leucoinm
luteum fylveftre anguftifoliurn, Bauh. Pin. 202. L. fyl-

veftre, Cluf. Hid. i. p. 299. Bauh. Hilt. ii. p. 873,
Eryfimum fylveftre, Scop. Car. n. 630.) Wild wallflower.
" Leaves lanceolate, toothed, naked ; Hem upright, qiite

fimple
;

filiques four-cornered." Linn. Root biennial. Stem
in the wild plant ufually fimple, from fix inches to a foot

high. Leaves linear or obluni; lanceolate, acute, generally

quite entire, but fometin ..i'hed with one or two fmall

teeth ; petals emarginate ; ftyle none. A native of Ger-
many, Swifierland, France, &c. 2. C. Armtmacus, Bot.
Mag. PL 835. " Stem frutefcent, divided ; leaves aggre-
gate, gafli-toothed, broader upwards ; fihques four cornered,

terminated by the thickened two-lobed ftigma." Nearly
allied to the preceding, but differs in having a fhrnbby
divided (lem, leaves collected in a circle at the extremity of
the branch, and more deeply toothed, and flowers in longer
racemes. The peduncles of the flowers are horizontal, of
the fruit affurgent. Flowers fweet-fcented. Railed in 180;"

by Mr. Lodiges of Hackney, from feeds gathered on mount
Ararat. 3. C. Hel-oeticus, Mur. Syft. Veg. p. 597. Mart...
Wllld. 2. Jacq. Hort. tab. 9. (C. boccone, Allion. Ped.
tab. 58. fig. 2. C. hieracifolius, /3. Lam. 5. Heiperis.

Hall. Helv. n. 450. Leucoium minus anguftifoliutr, Bocc.
Maf. tab. iii.) Swifs Wallflower. " Leaves lanceolate,

toothed, naked; Hem erect; lilique four-cornered, acumi-
nated with the ftyle." Root biennial. Stem more fhrubby
than that of C. eryfimoidcs, eighteen inches high,

I mewhat angular. Leaves acute, thickifh, ufually

what rugged, nearly feflilc, often quite entire, fometimes
with a few teeth. Flowers fmaller than thofe of C. eryfi-

moides, and with lefs fcent
;

petals not emarginate ; ftigma
feparated from the germ by a dvle. A native of Swifter-

land, flowering in May and June. 4. C. yllpinus, Linn.

Mant. p. 93. Mart. j. Lam. 2. Willd. 3. (Lew
anguftifoliurn alpinum, (lore fulphi . . f,

Allion. Pedem. 44. tab. 9. fig. 3.) Alpine wallfl

" Leaves linear, entire, fomewh; I

biennial. Stem generally fimple, Leaves fometimes tooth-

ed. Flowers fuiphur-coloured, large. A native of the

Alps. j. C. lanceolatus, Willd. 4. "
I -g-lan-

ceolate, quite entire ; petals lanceolate ; item 1

foft hairs." Stem near a foot hi I.

covered with wide-fprcading lums. /

obtufe, petioled ; middle obtule,

lefTened into a fliort petiole; upper ones fe (Tilt , narrower.

Raceme with few flowers. A native of Tartary, 6. C.

Cbeiri, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 6. Lam. 1. Wi
(Liucoiiun luteum vulgare, Bauh. Pin. 202.) Common

wallflower
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wallflower. " Leaves lanceolate, acute, fmooth ;

brandies little longer than the calyx; expanfion fhort, emarginate.

ncrular item fhrubby." Root perennial, or biennial. Stem Siliques (lender, cylindrical, befct with fhort clofe-preffcd

foot and a half high, branched; branches rather upright, hairs. A native of Greece, Barbary, and Spain. 14. C.

.*.,., fettered rather narrow, entire, fmooth, greenifli. maritimus, Linn. Sp. PI. .(. Mart. 9. Willd. 1 :. Bot. Mag.
jf'n" it-oi <•>'»•">

, . . i.i:/l. .ci- 1 n r_ _ _ :.: r '1- in.
Flowers ~yt\\ow ; calyx commonly tinged with a reddim

brown or violet colour. Seeds with a membranous edge
166. (Hefperis maritima ; Lam.
coium ; Pluk. phyt. 432. fig.

Tourn. Inlt. 223. Leu-
) Mediterranean flock,

yellow, lernigmouo, joiu», « m~~-7 , -
:

- -
,
r -

.
- -- ' ,

-- •
perpetuated chiefly by cuttings or (lips. A native ot tu- flexed at the tip, green, rather rigid and rough, on long

rope, n.' C. frutkulofus, Linn- Maut. 94. Smith Flor. petioles; upper ones flightly toothed. Flowers lively red,

Brit" (C. chciri, Hudf. With. Relh. Sib. Lencoium lu- changing to bluifh pui pie, in a terminal raceme ; calvx clofe,

even ; petals inverfcly heart-fliaped ; anthers in the throat of
the flower. A native of the coalt of the Mediterranean.

teum vulgocheiri, Rai Syri. 291. L. hiteum minus frut

cans, Barrel. Ic. tab. 1228. j
Wild wallflower. " Leav

lanceolate, acute, greyifh underneath; pubefcence quite This humble fpecies continuing long in flower, is often

fimple, preffed clofe down; ftem fhrubby 5 branches angu- ufed as an edging to borders, and is fometimee fown in

lar
*

Root perennial. Stem much branched; branches erect, patches with other annuals on the beds of the flower-

leafy ereyilh, bearing flowers near their fummit. Leaves garden, which it enlivens with the fplendour of its blof-

crowded pet'ioled, acute, generally quite entire, green foms. If fown in the autumn, it will come up early in the

above; lower one's fomewhat ferrated. Flowers yellow, fpring, and by varying the time of fowing it may be made

fweet-fcented; calyx purplifh ;
petals emarginate. Siliques to flower almolt the whole fummer. 1 j. C. parvifinrus,

ertCt, roundifh, greyifh ; ftyle (hort ; fiigma emarginate. Willd. 14. " Leaves lanceolate, repand-toothed : liliques

Seeds' without a membranous edge. It differs from the Affile, horizontal, dirtant, forked at the tip." Root an-

preceding in having acuter leaves, greyifll underneath
; nual. Stem about feven inches high, erect, branched.

{"mailer petals- and recurved, rather rigid, not flaccid, Leaves green, pubefcent. with flellated hairs, narrowing

loofely dependent capfules. Dr. St ith. A native of old into a fhort petiole. Flowers pale violet, fmall, in a very

walls in England and other parts of Europe, 8. C. cal- long raceme. Siliques two inches long, round, terminated

lofus Mart.?. Willd. 7. Linn. jun. Supp. 296. "Leaves by two long awns with the (hort obtufe iligma between

lanceolate, entire, callous ; Item angular, fhrubby." A them. A native of Morocco ; defcribed by Willdenow
from a living plant. 16. C. incaiws, Linn. Sp.

Mart. 11. Wiild. 17. (Hefperis violaria ; Lam. Leucuium
incanum majus; Bauh. pin. 20;. Viola ; Lob.lt

. illiflower. " Leaves lanceolate, quite entire, ob-

tufe, lioary ; liliques truncate at the tip, cumpreflcd ; Hem
fomewhat fhrubby." Root perennial, fometimes biennial.

Stem from fifteen to eighteen inches high, bra:

native of the Cape of Good Hope. Thunb. 9. C.JlriSus,

Mart. 4. Willd. S. Linn. jun. Supp. 296. " Leaves

linear, acute, fmooth; Item fhrubby, erect." Thunb. A
native of the Cape of Good Hope. 10. C. ten

Mart. 20. Willd. 9. Hort.. Kew. ii. p. 395. L'Hent.

Stirp. i. p. 92. Narrow-leaved fhrubby flock-gilli-

flower. " Leaves filiforir, quite entire, fomewhat li ky ;

ftem frutefcent branched." Root perennial. Stem a foot branches cylindrical, (Insight, hoary. Leaves fcattered,

and half high. Leaves very narrow, fpreading, acute; long, foft, cloathed with a (hort down. Flower* pale or

younger ones greyifll. Flowers yellow ;
petals obtufe. bright red, variegated or pure white, ealily becoming

Siliriues linear, erttt, terminated by'the thick ftyle ; fligma double by culture, fweet-fcented. A native of the fca-

obtufe, capitate. A native of Madeira, flowering in May cor.il in France and Spain, but cultivated from a very early

and June! 10. C. mutalilis, Mart. 21. Willd. ic. Hort. period in the Englifh gardens for the beauty and fplendour

Kew. ii p. !0f. L'Herit. Stirp. i. 92. Bot. Mag. Pi. of its flowers. Numerous varieties have in confequence been

iq-. Broad-leaved fhrubby ftock-gilliflower. "Leaves produced. The principal ones mentioned by Miller are tie

lanceolate acuminate, fharply ferrated ; Hem frutefcent ; queen's ftock-gilliflower, the Brompton llock, the white

fihques peduncled. Root perennial. Flowers, at their firft ftock, and the white wall-flower. 17. C. fenejlraiis, Linn.

ouenine, white; fometimes inclined to yellow; in a few Sp. PI. ',. Mart. 12. Willd. lS. Jaeq. Hort. 2. tab. 179.
'• Leaves crowded in head,',

Scarcely more than

Stem lix inches

'Root perennial. Whole plant hifpid, like the nfperifoliae. Stems high or more, fhrubby, perfectly fimple the firlt year, but

feveral from one root, about feven inches high, quite fimple, afterwards divided at the top into two or three ftraight cy-

at woody. Leaves rather obtufe, fomelir.es quite lindrical branches. Leaves broader and fhorter than thofe of

entire. Flowers purple, peduncles fpreading. Siliques the preceding. Flowers fmaller and lefs fweet-fcented. Na-

fti'ff fmooth, linear, terminated by the thick ftyle and two- tive country unknown ; firft fown in the Upfal garden i

lobed fti-rma. A native of Siberia. 1 5. C. Chios, Linn. It received its trivial name from its peculiar ritnefs to (land in

Sp. PI 3. Mart. 3. Willd. 12. (Hefperis chia •. Lam. 15. windows. lS. C-

Tourn. Cor. 16. Dill. Elth. tab. 148. tig. 178. Leucoium 15. (Hefperis fahna ; Lam.) " Lea-. , obtufe,

thfapfeos facie • Herm. Par. tab. 193.) " Leaves inverfely quite entire ; ftem erecTt ; anthers included"." Root perennial.

egz-fhaped, veinlefs, emarginate ; liliques awl-fhaped at the Similar to C. incanus, but eight times fmaller. Whole plant

tip." Root annual. Stems (lender, much-branched, diffufe, fmoqthly tomentous. Stems erect, enduring feveral years.

pro'ltrate at the bottom, oblique above, zig-zag, hairy. Flowers purple with a yellowifh throaty iligma obtufe,

days becoming purple. A native of Madeira, flowering in (Hefperis feneftralis ; Lam.) " Leaves

March and April. 12. C.apricus, Willd. II, " Hiipid ; recurved, waved; ftem undivided." Si

leavtslanceolate, fomewhat toothed at the bafe; liliques erect." a variety of the preceding.
^
Root biennia

Leaves generally entire, fometimes a little ferrated, fca-

brous about the edge. Flowers fmall, reddim, purple, or

purple-violet, in terminal racemes; claws of the petals a

thickifh, bifid, by no means (lender. The fcent of q
incanus. A native of the fait marfhes of Siberia and Tar.
tary. ly. C. b'urufpidatus, Willd. 16. (Hefperis orien taJi'g

S'afli.
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gljtfl folio fioremagi'o violaceo ; Town. Cor. 16,) '< Leaves
lanceolate, acute, fomewhat toothed, pubclcent ; Cliques

clofe-preffed, bicufpidate " Whole piaut ptibefcent. Stem

a foot and a hall high, ereft, Leaves fefiile. Flowers re-

fembling thofe of C. incanlis', but the petals are obtufe,

more lanceolate and a little lunger. Siliques round, termi-

nated by the erefl two-lamellated ftigma. A native of

ica. 20. C. amiuus, Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 13.

Willd. 19. (Heiperis xftiva ; Lam. Leucoium incanum
minus; B.auh. Pin. 200.) Annual ftock-gilliflower, or ten

weeks ftock. " Leaves lanceolate, fomewhat toothed, ob-

tufe. hoary j filiques cylindrical, acute at the tip; ftem

herbaceous." Nearly allied to C. incanus. Root annual.

Stem about a foot and a half high, cylindrical, ftraight,

branched near the top. Leaves long, narrowed towards

the bale. Flowers large, red, purple or white, of an agree-

able Imell, pedunc'.ed in terminal racemes
;

petals a little

emarginate. A native of the fea-coa(l in the fouth of Eu-
rope. Commonly cultivated in gardens, where if fown in

fucceflion in February, March, and May, they continue in

flower the greater! part of the fummer. 21. C. littoreus,

Linn. Sp. PL 10. Mart. 14. Willd. 20. (Hefperis liuorea;

L-.m. H. maritima anguftifolia incana ; Tourn. Inft. 223.
Leucoium; fiauh. Pin.) Sea flock- gilliflower. " leaves
lanceolate, fomewhat t othed, fomewhat downy, fomewhat
fltfhy ;

petals emarginate ; filiques downy." Root annual.

Stem about a foot high, alternately branched, hoary. Leaves
alternate, channelled, obtufe, hoary. Flowers in terminal

racemes, purple, pcduncled. Siliques flender, cylindrical.

A native of the iea-coalls in France and Italy. 22. C.
eon'trplicatus, Willd. 21. " Root-leaves finuatc-toothed

;

Hem ones lanceolate, obfoletely toothed ; filiques revolute,

hifpid." Stem about half a foot high, branched, divari-

cated, flightly pubefcent. Root andJlem-leaves almolt pin-

natifid. Flowers violet. Siliques round, rather obtufe,

twilled A nntive of Siberia towards Caucafus. 23. C.
leucanthemus, Willd. 22. " Leaves pubefcent; root-ones

runcinatc, ftem ones linear, fomewhat toothed ; filiques

erect." Whole plant hoary. Stem a foot high, ereft
;

branches erett. Flowers white, finall; filiques round, ter-

minated by the fliort thle, and capitate emarginate ftigma.

A native of the north of Peiiia. 24. C. tri/lis, Linn. Sp.

PL 8. Mart. 15. Willd. 23. Bot. Mag. PI. 729. (Hefpe-
ris anguftifolia ; Lam. Leucoium; Barrel, ic. 999. Bocc.
Muf. tab. 111.) " Leaves linear, fomewhat iinuated

;

flowers nearly ftfiiie
;
petals waved; ftem fomewhat fhrub-

by." Root perennial. Stem five or C\x. inches high, flight-

It cottony. Leaves alternate, fefiile, lott, (lightly cottony.

in a loofe raceme, lirlt of a pale ruffet colour, then

duil purple with brown veins ; petals curled and fomewhat
toothed : fccntltfs in the day time, odorous in the evening.

A ttive of the fea-coaft in the fouth of France, Soain, and

Italy. 25. C. tr'Mus, Linn. Sp. PL 9. Mart. I<5. Willd.

84. ( Hefperis triloba ; Lam. Leucoium maritimurn mini-

mum : Batlh. Pin. 20 1.) " Leaves lanceolate, obtule ; ca-

lyxes fmoo'.h ; filiques knotted, mucronate, ftnooth." R <,'.

' Stems feven or eight inches high, brain

U, hoary. Leaves with one or two teeth on each fide.

1 rather large, purple. Sillques linear, a little cy-

ndrical, torulnus, kedecl at the futures. A native of

nd the ifles • f tlieies. 26. C. pulchelhis, Willd. 2 ',.

[Turritis orientalis; Tourn. Cor. 16.) " Leave-; lan-

fmooth, ciliate-toothed, ftem quite fimple."

Roo: perennial, filiform, creeping, fibrous. Stems feve-

Vdl, about two jiilIics high, quite fimple. Leaves alter-

ate, nearly f irked with four lines, attenuated

Vol. VII.

both ways. Flowers yellow, large, A native of Cappa-
docia. 27. C. pinnatifidus, Willd. 2(5. Whole plant bc-

fet with elevated point;, and long, white, featured hairs.

Stem half a foot high or more, branched near the top. Flow-
ers red. A native of Siberia. 28. C. tricufpia is, Linn.

Sp. PI. 12. Mart. 17. Willd. 2;. Gtert. tab. 143. (Hef-
peris tricufpidata, Lam. pi. 5O4. fig. 2. H. maritima
latifolia, Tourn. lull. 223. H. marinum, Cam. hort. tab.

87. Morif. 2. tab. S. tig. 13.) " Leaves lyre-fhaped ; fi-

liques three-toothed at the tip." Root annual. Stems a little

declining, cylindrical, whitifh, moderately branched, from
four or live to eight or ten inches high. Leaves detply finu-

ated at the edges, hoary. Flowers purple violet, in a fliort

terminal raceme, on fliort peduncles. Siliques about two
inches long, terminated by three fhort diverging awl-fliaptd

points or awns. Seeds ten or twelve in each cell ; egg-
Ihaped, compreffed', not margined. Gaert. A native of
the fouth of France, Italy, and Spain. 29. C. tomentofus ,

Willd. 28. (C. aim. littoreus ; Pallas it. 2. app. n. 11;.

tab. K. fig. 2. Germ. torn. 2. pi. 12. fig. 2. Fr.) " Leaves
downy, pinnatifid, obtufe ; filiques round, downy, even."

Whole plant hoary, and cloathed with a thick down. Root
fimple, rigid, a little branched at the top. Stems feveral,

about nine inches high, afcending, nearly fimple. Leaves
thickifh, oblong ; fegments obtule. Flowers pale yellow,
fweet-fcented, peduncled, occupying half the ftem. Siliques

linear, iong, fometimes torulous, terminated by the two-
lobed ftigma ; when ripe extremely rigid, almoft woody, di-

varicated. Pallas. A native of the coaftsof the Cafpian and
about the Irtifh, flowering early in fpring, and ripening its

feeds in June. 30. C. odoratijfimus. Willd. 29. Marfchall

ab Bieberft. Calp. It6. n. 22. Pall. ind. taur. in Nov.
Ac~t. Petrop. to. p. 314. " Leaves downy, lyratc, finuat-

td ; filiques compreifed, downy, even." Root perennial.

Whole plant hoary with down. Stem fomewhat fhrubby,

branched at the bafe. Leaves oblong, very various in fliape,

generally finuate-pinnatitid, with obtufe entire fegments ;

fomttimes deeply pinnatifid, fometimes unequally tooth-

ed ; thofe about the root fometimes quite entire. Flow-
ers the colour and fize of hefperis triftis, fweet-fcented

in the evening. Siliques terminated by the thick, oblong,

bilamellated lligma. A native of naked hills in the

north of Perfia and Tauris. 31. Cfjirtuatas, Linn. Sp.

PL 11. Mart. 18. Willd. 30. Eng. Bot. pi. 462. (Hef-
peris finuata, Lam. Leucoium maritimurn linnato folio ;

Bauh. Pin. 20*. Tourn. 221.) Prickly podded flock gilli-

flower. " Leaves downy, obtwfe, finuated ; thofe on the

branches entire
;

filiques prickly." Root biennial. Whole
plant cloathed with hoary, ftellatcd, intricate down. Stem

two feet high, branched, lpreading, round. Leaves a little

fucculcnt, alternate, oblong, attenuated at the bale- Flowers
reddifh lilac or purple, refembling thofe of the garden ftock,

but fragrant only in the evening ; calyx compreifed, pur-
plifii

;
petals emarginate; ftigma four-cleft. Siliques long,

compreffed. Seeds numerous, flat, with a membranous bol-

der. A native of the fea-coal 1, Cornwall, France,
and Spain. ,2. C. , Willd. (C. anchrus,

Pall. itin. 1. app. n. 116. Heiperis laxa, Lam.) " 1

pubefcent, lower cues rnncinate-pinnatifid, upper ones fharp-

ly toothed." fil ji r's length, quite fimple, erect,

pubefcent. Leaves given, cloathed with fliort fcattered

elofe-prefled hairs. Flowers violet or purple. Willd. from

a dried fpecimen. La Marck's defcription is formed from a

living plant in the Royal Garden at Paris, which feems to

have been rendered larger and fmoother by cultivation,

feet high, much brauch-

4 D ed,
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ed, loofe, rigid, quite fmooth near the top. Leaves fmooth
on both fides. Flowers very i'mall. Sitiques three inches

(lender, often bowed round, fmooth; (ligma trifid,

but fo fmall, that its lobes are fcarcely vifible. A native of

Tartary, on the banks of the Volga, 53. C. quadrangulus,

Mart. 22. Willd.33. L'Htrit. llirp.'i. tab. 4^
cornutus ; Lam. C. montanus ; Pallas itin. 1. app. n. 1

1
5.

•• Leaves linear, quite entii
, quad-

rangular, terminated by a long ftyle." Root biennial. Stem
two or three feet high, limple, but fometimes with a few
(hort branches at the tup. ttered, long, narrow,
recurved, a little glaucou . / / 1 wen pale yellow, in fpike-like

racemes, calyx y.cllowifh white, petal, obtufe. Sillques not

more than half an inch long, hairy; thick, four-cornered,
two of the an ' ...led ; ityle as long as the

bifid. A native of Siberia. 34. C. cu/pidatus, \Y

Marfchall ab Bibers. Cafp p. 116. n.ai. (Turriti :m on-

tana filiquis latis ; Buxb. C ;. fig. 1.) " Leavts
lanceolate, toothed j 11 m Iraight, fimple ; iiliques pedun-
clcd, fliffly upright, broadly two-i 1. ftyle twice the
length oi the filique." Root biennial. Whole plti.t pu-
befcent. Stem fix or feven inches high. L01
tioled. Flow

1

w, fmaller than thofe of the pre-

ceding. Siliques hoary, oblong, compreffed, four-cornered.

A native of hilly paftures about the Cafpian Sea. 35. C.
Farfetia. Linn. Mant. 94. Mart [9. Willd. 34. Del-
font, atl. 2. tab. 160. (Farfetia jEgyptiaca ; Turra. Far-
fet. Venet. 1765. p. r. tab. 1. Thlafp. fruticofum ramo-
tum

; Pluk. Aim. 3^5.) " Siliques oval, comprefTed ; leaves

linear-lanceolate; Rem fhrubby, erecL" £. C. linearis;

Forlk. defcrip. 120. Root perennial. Stem a foot high,

hoary, ftiff, branched. Leaves alternate, feffile, acuminate,

quite entire, hoary, or fomewhat filvery. Flowers in fome-
what lateral ltiff racemes, the colour of C. tritlis, fragrant

in the evening, and calyx oblong, green ; petals linear, round-

ed, quite entire, oblique. Silique oval, flatly comprefTed,

referabling that of Lunaria. A native of Pgypt and Arabia.
Cheiranthus lacerus. See Hesperis lacera.

Cheirantiius turritoides, hieracifolius etpaniculatus, Lam.
See Erysimum cheiranthoides, hierac'tfolium et repandum.

Cm iranthus Gron. virg. See Arahis lyrala.

Cheirantiius Africana. Comm. See Manule i

ranthus.

Obf. The effential character of this genus, like that of
moft of the other genera in this natural order, is by no
means well-defined. Linnxus makes it chiefly confitt in

the glands on each fide of the germ. ! nfiders

this particular as too inconliderahle, and too uncertain to

conflitute a genus ; and aii.rt , that two diflinci lee'tions of

plants are improperly united by Linnxus under his Chei-

ranthus. He therefore pays no attention to the glands, and
includes under his genus only thofe fpecies which have yel-

low flowers and four-cornered Cliques, removing to Ilefperis

thofe which do not poflefs thefe characters, and admitting

fome of Linnxus's Eryfima. Ventenat and l)u Tour, in

Noiiv. Diet, add to the character of Cheiranthus, "feeds
with a membranous edge," which, according to them, is

not to be found in the true Hefperidcs. Du Tour, in con-
fequence of this decifion, determines the colour of the flowers

to be of no confequence, and replaces among the Cheiranthi,

the incanus, feneltratus, and annuus, which have Inch a
ieed ; and fuffers the falinus, maritimus, and chius, to re-

main under Hefperis, becaufe their feeds have no membra-
nous edge. But in fo doing, he furely feparates plants

which nature has clofely unite. 1

.. In the prefent Hate of the

fcience, it appears to us moll eligible to adhere to the ar-

7

rangement of Linnaeus. The confufion cannot be removed
till lome matter-hand (hall undertake a thorough inveftiga-
tion of the whole family.

Cheiranthus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the
utal kind, as the V.

There is a great number of fpecies ; but thofe
cultivated for ornament are the common wall-flower (C.

the queen's (tock-gilliflower (Cineamts) ; the

lock gilhilowcr(C.y«;<y?/v;///j); theanuu;
giliillower, or ten-week ftock (C. ind the dwarf
annual (lock gilliflower, or virgin timus.)

roots and a woody up-
right durable (talk divided into many crtci

branches, forming a bufhy head from one to three- feet 1.1

fliaped leave

in numerous fp Fflo in-dif.

ferent varieties, it is a nati

The are, the common dwarf yellow with a
low bulhy head ; the large yellow with a branchy Htm forrn-

.-. bloody, with a branchy
head

; the tru i I I ; the i arrow-
leaved flraw-colourcd; the variegatcd-f v i the
winter ; and the white, having a very branchy greenifli item,

(hy-headed: the flowers in each variety finglcord

lecond fort has a naked ..lute root, an up-
right ftrong abiding woody Hem from one to three fett in

height, branchy at top, with fpear-fhaped obtufe hoary Laves,
and the items and branches terminated by fpikes of flowers.

native of Spain. '1 hi iry in their c

fome bang ol a paje red, othei i of a brigl : red, and fome
curioufly variegated; but thofe of the bright red are generally
held in the higheft efteero. And there are like-wife other
varieties, as the fcarlet Bromplon Jloch, with a (Irong upright
tingle Hem, from one to three feet L

. by a
clutter of long thick leaves and erect fpikes ol laree fcarlet

fingle and double flowere : the njlock, with
the lame Item and long erect fpikes oi I

flowers:—the purple or 7 has a
thick Item a foot and a half or two feet high) vert
branchy upwards, and all terminated by erect fpikes of
purple fingle and double flowers, purple blood-fpottcd

fingle and double flowers, variegated purple and white
il iwers :—the .. aved orJhrubbyJhck, which has a
fhrubby firm Hem from a foot to a yard high, dividing into

many (hort branches, forming a bufhy head, all terminated

by erect fpikes of pure white liugle and doub.e

flowers, whitifh flefli coloured flowers, whitifh purple :.

and whitifh red fnotted flowers.

The third fott has a fhrubby (tern from fix t eight inches

in height, and nearly of the thicknefs of the little

ftraight, rigid, round, being covered with 1

with nap, dividing at the top into two or three ve:

altcrn.it , fcattered,
|

ceolate, bending thi.-> way and that ; the flowers alternate,

nearly the fize of thofe in the common
colour ; they appear from May to July.

Tiie fourth fpecies nfes with a round fmooth ftem about
two feet in height, dividing into fevcral branches at the top,

the leaves lanceolate hoary, rounded at the end, nearly op-
polite or alternate, or three cr four together of unequal fizesj

the flowers produced in loofe fpikes at the ends

branches, placed alternately. It is a native of the fouth of

Europe. this fort there are varieties wit .

purple, white, and llriped ling e flowers, as well .

double flowers of the fame colours.

The fifth fpecies has the it.i ks fix or eight inches in

height,
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height, very rmich branched, divaricated, fomewhat (tiff,

rugged, with twin appreffed hairs ; the leaves oval lanceolate,

fomewhat reflected at the lip, green on rather long petals,

ftiffifh, obfcurely fubdentated in the upper ones ; the

branches terminated by fpikes of red flowers, turning pinole.

It is a* native of the fea coaft of the Mediterranean. It is

fometimes improperly termed Virginia Itock.

hod of Culture. Thefe plants are all capable of being

railed without much trouble or difficulty.

Culture hi the kind. Thefe plants

may be ealily increafed by feeds, flips, or layers ; but, in

order to have good flowers, very great care fhould betaken
to have the feeds collected from the bell plants: as fuch as are

purchafed from the feeds-men can feldorn be tally depended
upon for the purpole. The feed in this fort is ieis liable to

produce double flowers than in the fucceeding kind.

The leed fliould he fown in the fpring feafon, as in April

or the following month, either in the fituations where the

plants are to remain, or on beds of earth that have not been

enriched by manure, being covered lightly in ; but the firlt

is the better practice. When the plants appear, frequent

waterings fhould be given to them in dry weather ; and

when they have attained fufficient growth, where the bed
method is practiied, they fhould be thinned out during a

wet feafon in the litter end of fummer or beginning of au-

tumn, and be replanted in the fituations where they are to

flower, or be pricked out in nurfery beds, nine inches diltant,

to remain till the following fpring, to be removed with balls

of earth about their roots to the places where they are to

flower : but the firlt i- the molt advifable method, as they

do not Uicceed fo well by removing. The bed method is

chiefly in ufe with the market-gardeners, who cultivate the

flowers tor l.de in large quantities. The Hip mode of railing

the plants is chieflv practifed in perpetuating the fine double

Bowers. The flips are made from the lide-fhoots that have

no flowers, .which, after being diverted of their lower leaves,

are planted in the fituations where they are to remain, or in

beds, to the depth of three or four inches, any time from
April to May, flight waterings and (hade being given. In

the 2i.tuir.ii thofe in the beds fliould be removed into feparate

pots, to have the occafional protection of a frame in the

winter, where the weather is very fevere.

The young, tender, and more pliable branches may be
laid down into the ground in the ufual manner any time from
May till the end of June, a little water being occasionally

given when the weather is dry. They fliould afterwards be

n off when they are well rooted, and be planted out

either v. litre they are to remain, or in pots ; or, what is the

nee. in both ways.

Thefe two hilt methods, however, feldom afford plants

that have fo good flowers as thofe railed fiom feed, being

Bioltly weaker and furnifhed with fliorter fpikes ol Rowers,

They fhould therefore be chiefly confined to thole varieties

that cannot bt raifed with certainty from feed.

When thefe plants are intended for the purpofe of orna-

menting and allordi.ig variety on walls, nuns, and other

places of this lort, the feed fliould c mllantly be fown upon
them in the autumn or very early fpring, covering it in with

a little earth to the depth of half an inch. They will

aftcru ,( te tlu mfelves by fhedding their feed, and
continue tor a great length of time in fuch places.

Where they are cultivated in the vicinity of large towns,

for the purpofe of fale, it is the practice, efpecially with the

market -gardeners around London, to prick the young

Sants out of the feed-beds into nurfery rows at the diilance

ten or twelve inches, and nine or ten from plant to plant ;

and where they grow too luxuriantly in thefe fituations,

t.iey are again removed about Augurt, in ordei to chei fc

their too tub growth, and by that means render their heads

more bufhy. They are ufually expofed for fale. with fmall

balls of earth about their roots, when jult beginning to put

forth bloom, fo as that their colours and the properties of
their flowers can bedifecrned in fome degree.

And where a blow of the double fecdling fort is defired,
:

illld be placed in pots, with balls of earth to their roots

as fo n as their double flower-buds appear, giving them a

little water and proper (hade, till they become ellibliflled

again in the earth or mould.

Thefe plants in general fucceed heft and continue longed,

where the foil is of the poor and rather calcareous kind.

In rich foils they foon decline and go off.

Method of Culture in the Stock GilUfioioer I- i
'

In thefe plants the work of railing them may be per-

formed exactly in the fame manner as in the wall flower

fort; only the leed fliould always, as much as poffihle, be

fown where the plants are to remain, or the plants be pricked

out into them while they are very young, as in their more
advanced growth tl ey never fucceed well when removed, or

are of fa long duration ; as their roots are lucky and but
(lightly provided with tibrts. When the removal of the

plants is prattifed at a late period, it fliould conftantly be

done vvjth large balls of earth to their roots, or elie they are

very apt to be deltroyed.

And in the flip or layer methods, as practifed for the

different varieties, the plants fcldctn grow fo freely or be-

come fo fine as thofe raifed from leed. The foils on which

they are found to fucceed bell, are fueh as are frcfli, and
which have not been enriched by manure. In rich foils

they foon difappcar.

But both tliefe fpec'es and their varieties, in order to

have a good fhow of flowers, and the bell and molt perfect

plants, fliould be raifed annually in the different modes, as,

in whatever way they are increafed, they always afford the

fineft flowers the firlt feafon of their complete flowering, con-

tinuing to decline afterwards.

And fuch of the double forts of the different kind as have

been potted, fliould be protected during the winter feafon,

either in frames for the purpofe, or lome other contrivance,

a free fupply of frefh air being always admitted when the

weather is fuitable.

In order to have good flowers of this f rt, great care

fhould be taken to remove all the fmall and imperfect flowers

from the leed-beds at the time of fettin.; the plant*

out.

Method of Culture in the Annual Stj.L Kind.

In thefe forts ol plants the work is accomplilhed by fow-

ingthe feeds at (uitable times, foas to produce fucciflions of

flowers during'the fummer and autumn, from the beginning

of February till the latter end of May, covering the feed m
lightly. The firft and lecond fowings fhould be made on

a very gentle hot-bed, or in pots placed in it, or in frames,

to be protected in the night
; but the others may in general

b< performed in the places where the plants are to flower,

or in beds, to he afterwards pricked out or removed into pots,

or where they are to remain and blow. The former is,

however, the belt practice where it can be employed, as

removing always injures the growth of the plants. And
in lowing and planting them out in the borders, or other

parts of plcafnre ground-, it is ufual to put them in, in patches,

of live or fix in each patch, difpofing thtm in a varied man-
ner, in different parts of them.

The plants of the early fowings will moftly be in a Itatc

to be planted out in pot; or on the borders in the beginning

of May, a little water being given at the time, when the

4 I) 2 weather
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weather is drv. They are always proper to be fet out when prefuit poffeflors, and tn prove the afyliiiri of th Hindoo
they have attained three or four inches growth • ind mis, Notwitl the attacks that

feveral leaves, and fhould never be delayed much longer. have been made upon ic by the Gaznavide, Patan, and

In cafes where thefe plants are raifed by themfelv I emperors, ic has never been more than nomi

ftow, it is the practice to plant them in rows in beds' four duced ; and fuch are th f its fortrtffes and the

feet wide, ten or twelve inches apart each way, care being independent fpirit of its inhabitants, that every war made on

taken to keep them clear from weeds, and duly watered in theft- people, even by Aurungzebe, ended in a compromife,

dry weather afterwards. or defeat, on the part of the affailants. It full fell into the

In order to have thefe plants to flower in the autumn hands of the Mahometans in 1295, when Alia had pofftffion

and winter, fume of them fhould be potted about the latter of the throne of the Moguls, and began his plan of con-

end of July, and placed in a warm lituation, occaGonal wa- que ft by the reduction of Guzerat.

terings being given ; and i;i the beginning of autumn be re- Cheitore was the capital of the Rana in the days of his

moved undtr the protection of the green-houfe, or good great nefs ; it was then a fortrefs and city of great extent,

gardenfram.es; due fupplies of froth air being admitted when lituated on a mountain j but it has been in ruins ever fince

the weather is fuitable. the time of Aurungzebe in 1681
;
and had once before ex-

Much caution is alfo neceffary in the culture of thefe perienced a like fate from the hands of Acbar, in 1567.

flowers, not only to chufe good feed, but to remove all the Rennel places it in N. lat. 2
J" 2 1'. E. long. 74 rfi'. it

bad and imperfect plants as foon as poffible from the beds, or

places where they are grown, as without this the plants

are feldom good.

And in the fourth fpecies the plants maylikewife be in-

creafed by lowing the L-eds at different times, as in the

above fort, chiefly in the place where they are to flower,

and a few

growth

is ,300 mi.es S.W. of Agra
; 76 S. of Agimere ; 601 W,

of Benares
; 547 N. of Bombay; and 1168 by Moorfhe-

dabad, and 1063 by Biiboom, N.W. of Calcutta.

CHEIWAN, a town of Arabia ; 40 milts S. of

Saade.

CHE-KANG, a town of Chi™, of the third rank, in the

pots to be ftt out with others of fimilar province of Kiang-nan ; it leagues E.S.E. of Tchl-
tcheou.

The fifth fort may be raifed and managed in the faate me- CHEKAO, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of an earth

thods as the two firft. found in many parts of the Ealt Indies, and fometimes ufed

It is advifed, in order to provide good feed of the three by the Chinefe in their porcelain manufactures. It is a

fir 11 fpecies, that great attention fhould be paid to have it hard and ftony earth, fomewhat like alum, and the manner
collected from thofe fingle plants which have the largeft of ufing it is this : they firft calcine it in an open furnace,

flowers, with the deepell and brighteft colours. Some fup- ar.d then beat it to a fine powder. This powder they mix

pofe it advantageous to take it from fuch plants as have with large quantities of water, and ftirring the whole to-

rather a tendency to the double kinds. The branches gether, they let the coarfer part fubfide, and pouring off the

thould be feparated when dry, as the feeds become perfectly reft, yet thick as cream, they leave it to fettle, and ufe the

ripened, and be tied up in fmall bunches, and hung up in a matter at the bottom, which is found in form of f ft parte,

dry airy fituation, till the feed is fit to be rubbed out and and will retain that humidity a long time. This fup-

put up for ufe, which fhould always be done as foon as it is plies the place of the earth called hoache, in the manufacture

jn a fit ftate. of that elegant fort of China-ware which is all white, and

But in the two lafl fpecies nothing further is neceffary but has flowers which feem formed by a mere vapour within

to take it, when perfectly ripened, from the bell plants of its furface. The manner of their tiling it is this : they firft

the refptctive kinds, make the veffel of the common matter ot the manufacture ;

All the fpecies and varieties of thefe plants are highly when this is almoft dry, they paint upon it the flowers, or

ornamental, but particularly the double flowering forts, whatever other figures they pleafe, with a pencil dipt in

being introduced not only in the more open expofures of the this preparation of the chekao ; when this is thoroughly

clumps and borders of the pleafure-grounds and gardens, dry, they cove-r the whole veffel with the varnifh, in the

where variety is wanted ; but in other places contiguous to common way, and bake it as ufual. The confequence is,

the houfe, for the delightful fmell they afford while they are that the whole is white ; but the body of the veffel, the

in blow, which is aconfiderable length of time. figures, and the varnifh, being three different fubftances, each

And the lad fpecies is fometimes made life of as an edging, has its own particular w hite ; and the flowers, being paint-

and the third as an ornamental plant in the windows of ed in the fineft white of all, are diftinctly feen through

bed-chambers, and other places where plants in pots are ne- the varnifh upon the veffel, and feem as if traced by a fine

ceffary. vapour only. The hoache docs this as well as the clukao,

CHEITO, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro- and has befide this t lie quality of ferving for the m
vince of Farfilian ; 120 miles S. of Schiras. the porcelain ware, either alone, or in the plac

CHEITORE, a town of Hindoo&an, in the province of kaolin : the chekao has not this property, nor a

Oudipour, confidered by maj >r Rennel as fynonymous with fubflance befide this hoache, which a the fame

Cheitore, fubject to the Rana, or chief prince among the with I itites or foap-rock

Raj-poots, and reckoned the firft among the Raj-poot CHEKE, Johv, in Biography, a very learned writer,

ftates. The whole of this province, and the adjacent tract and an eminent promoter of learning . . was bonl

of country in the foubah of Agimere, confift of high moun- at Cambridge, June 16, 15 14: he received his grammrf
tains divided by narrow valleys ; or of plains environed by learning under Mr. John Morgan, and was admit

mountains, acceffible only by narrow paffe3 and defiles ; and, St. John's college about the age of 17. where he v. as

in effect, one of the ftrongeft countries. It has, however, an greatl (hed for his application to fludy, and partf-

extent of arable land fufficient for the fupport of a numerous cdlarly to the Greek language, which was then alruoll uni.

population, and isbleffed with a mild climate, being between verfally neglected. At the recommendation of D .

the 24th and 28th degrees of latitude. It is represented Henr) VIII. he was made king's fcholar, and fup|

as a country likely to remain for ever in the hands of its money for his education, and for his charges in travelling into
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foreign countries. At the age of i(\ Mr. Cheke was ap-

pointed Grtek profeffor at Cambridge, in which fituation

lie endeavoured to render the ftudy of that language more

popular, and to reform the pronunciati n of it, which was

become almoll barbarous. In both attempts he incurred

the oppolition of that party who fet their faces againil

improvements of every kind Gardiner, b'fhop of Whi-

chever, was his chief and mod violent opponent : he iffued

an edict, commanding a ftrict and rigid adherence to the old

and received modes. Cheke jullified his own conduct upon

the authority of Erafmus, but the bifhop adhered to his

former refolution. In fpite, however, of tpifcopal man-

dates, the improved pronunciation gradually made its way

into the fehools and univerfities of the kingdom. The re-

putation of Cheke was fo high that, in 154-I, he was fent

for to court, to afiift in the education ot prince Edwaid,

and he appears to have had fume tharc in the literary in-

itruitions of the princefs Elizabeth. When his royal pupil

Edward VI. fuccetded to the crown, he was rewarded with

an annuity of J 00 marks, and a grant was made to him of

feveral parcels of land and manors : he was alio, by royal

authority, madeprovoll of King's college, Cambridge. His
inlereft, at particular periods, feemed to decline at court

;

be, neverthclclV, continued in hifl poft as tutor to the king,

who was greatly indebted to him for the knowledge and

virtuous principles by which his (liortlife was fo honourably

diilinguifhed ; he became aifo the patron of religious and

learned men, both of his own countrymen and foreigners,

In 1551, the king conferred on him the honour of knight-

hood, and gave him a considerable cltate for the mainte-

nance of his rank in life. In the fame year he acted as one

of the difputants on the Protellant fide of the queilion, at

two conferences on the lubject of traniubllaiitiation ; he

at other times difplaycd his controverfial talents, and at the

clofe of the young monarch's reign he had fo far fucceeded

as to be clerk of the council, fecretary of ilate, and privy

counfellor. The death ot Edward was a fatal blow to the

cor.ftquence of Cheke : he was anxious to have the crown
transferred to lady Jane Grey, to whom, and to her council,

he acted as fecretary. Upon the acceffion of M;iry to the

throne of thefe realms, he was committed to the Tower,
and indicted for high treaton ; but being (flipped of the

greater part of hi? property, he was pardoned and fet at

liberty. Unable, however, to conform to popery now re-

ellablilhed, he obtained leave to travel in foreign countries

for a linvted time. He went to Swiflerlahd, and from
thence to Fadin, wdiere he a Hilled fome of his young coun-

trymen in their lludies, and read with them the orations of

Demoltheues in the original. He afterwards fettled at

Strafburgh, where the Protetta.'.t forms of worlhip were

openly maintained. Hi; not returning home at the period

appointed, aiiorded his enemies a pretext fir confiscating

what remained of hi.-, eltate, fo that for maintenance he

was obliged to read Greek lectures a: Strafburgh. In the

beginning of J 550, by the invitation of bis former friends,

lord l'jget and lir John Mafon, who had become
to the new o'der of things, ht wi to go to BrufTels,

where his wife wjs. i» ': ing the linccrity of his oil

frituds, he had recourfe to the arts cl aiiiohigv, to the follies

of which he was addic/ted: thei'c allured him that the in-

tended journey would be profperous. lie was, however,

way-laid by orders from Philip II., and ca lied to the
: ot London, where he was detained a clofe prifoner

till the terrors of a cruel death induced him to recant, and
make fubmiffion to the pope's legate, cardinal Pole. This
hirniliation was not fufficient : he was compelled to make a

formal renunciation of all his errors in the prefence of the
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eruel queen, and more cruel and revengeful court. His
lands were now rcllored ; but with thefe no power could
rcflore that peace wh'ch rarely attaches itfelf to thefe, who,
from whatever motives, fubmit to a dereliction of principle.

In many inltances he was forced to wituefs the conviction

of Proteftants who exhibited that conftancy in a good caufe
which he knew ought to have been fhewu by himfe.f. He
became a prey to rcmorfe, when he probably, but then too
late, envied the feelings of thofe who expired at the (lake,

and died at the age of 4,3, having bihind him three fons.

Sir John Cheke was an accurate and elegant fcholar ; his

molt celebrated work is entitled " De Superftiticne, ad Re-
gem Henricum," written to excite the king to a complete
reformation in religion. He endeavoured to correft the
orthography and diction of the Englifh language, and
would admit of no words but the genuine Engiifh of Saxon
and Teutonic origin. Hence he objected to the received

verlion of the Bible, and undertook a new one. Pie finifhed

the gofpcl of St. Matthew as a fpecimen, which is depofited

in the library of St. Bene't college, Cambridge. Sir John
was an excellent flatefman, a (i^cere Chrillian, and 3n ardent

friend to the reformation, though he wanted courage to die

in its defence. He was beneficent and charitable, and the

coontry is greatly indebted to him for his fuccefsful endea-

vours in reforming the pronunciation of the Greek and
Latin languages.

CHE-K1ANG. See Tche-kiang.
CHEKOUTOMIES, in Geography, a nation or tribe of

Indians, lituate near the fouth bank of Sanguenai river in

Upper Canada.

CHELA, has feveral bonifications. It imports a forked

probe, mentioned by Hippocrates, lib. ii. De Morbis, ufed

in extracting a polypus of the nofe. But in RufTus Ephe-
fius, cap. iv. cbelic denote the extremities of the cilia, which
touch each other when the eyes are (hut. But the rnolt

frequent fignirication of chela is claws, particularly thofe of
the crab.

Chile further figtiify fiffwres in the heels, feet, or pu-
denda.

CHELiE, in Ancient Geography, a place feated on the
fouthern coal! of the Euxine lea, at thedtftance of 20 itadia

from the fmall ifiand of Apollonia, or D iphnufa, and 124
from the mouth of the river Sangar, according to Arrian.

—

Alfo, a port of the Thracian Bofphorus, on the coal! of
Alia Minor, where was a temple of Diana Diet yne Alfo,

two promontories, mentioned by Silitis Italicus, fuppofed by
Ortelius to be the two promontories of Apollo and Mercury,
which comprehended the gulf of Caithage.

CHELANDIUM, in Middle Age Writers, is ufed for a
kind of veflel or flvp. It is alfo called cbclandriur.fi, chelin-

drus, chel'mdra, fa'.andra, and Jalandria, and by the Byzan-
tine writers ^XavJfiov. It is mentioned by Ditmaras a veflel

of great length, carrying oars, and J50 feamen. It feems

to have refembled an Italian galley.

CHELANDURUS, a fmall kind of chclanditim.

CHE-LAOU, 111 Geography, a town of China, of the

third rank, in the province of Chan-li : 14 leagues S.W. of

Fuen -tcheou;

CHELAZ1UM, a name ufed by fome authors for a

moveable tubercle in the eye lid, commonly called in Englidi

ajlithe orJlye.

CHEL1DON, in Ichthyology, a name by which many of

the old Greek writers diftinguilh the Linnxan Trigla hirundo,

or tub-fifh of Ray. See Trigla hirundo.

CHELIDOWIA, among the Romans, a name given to

the wind more commonly called f.r

It was only called chelidonia for a fortnight in the middle

of.

,
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of February, becaufe at that time the fwallow makes its fir It

appearance.

Chelidonia, in Antiquity, a feftival celebrated at Rl

in the month Boedromion, when the boys went from door to

door begging and Gnging a fong called " Chclidonifma,"

becaufe it began with an invocation of the chelidon, or fwal-

low. It 13 faid to have been coropofed by Cleobulus the

Lindian, as an artifice to get money in a tune of public ca-

lamity.

Chllioonia, in Botany, C. Bauh. Sec Ranunculus
jicarm.

CHELIDONI.F. Insul.i:, in y/;.:.'
, rocks

of the Mediterranean fea, upon the coaft of Lycia, in Alia

Minor, :i tiding to Ptolemy. Strabo places them at the

commencement of the coafl of Pamphyiin, and he fays there

are three mountainous iflands, ab mt I
dia from one

r, and Gx from the land. M. d'Anville has placed

them to the feiiith of " .Sacrum Promontorium."

CHELIDON1I, a people of II

CHELIDONIUM, in Botany (from xA-Jw, afwallow,

faid to 1) fo i a lition in Gi i

fwallows make ufe of its ji

™
their young ol

nefs, but more probably becaufe it flowers abouf t!i time

when thofebiids make their.firll appearance in fp

4;. Sclireb. 8S0. Willd. 1014. Juff. 236. Vent. •$

p. 92. Gsert. 677. Clafs and order, polyandria mon

Nat. ord. Rboeadee, Linn. . Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal two-leaved ; leaves roundifh, concave,

caducous. Cor. Petals four, roundifh, flat, fpreading.

filaments numerous (from twenty to thirty), fhorter than '.he

corolla; anthers oblong-, compi il, two-celled.

Ti/L Germ cylindrical, the length of the (lainens, fii]
;

ityle none ; lligma bifid or trilid. Perk. Capfule refembliag

a filique, many-feeded, one or two celled, two or three-

valved.

Eff. Ch. Stigma not more than bifid or tnlid. Capfule

(lender, linear, refembling a filique.

Sp. 1. C.majus, Linn. Sp. PI. t. Mart. 1. Lam t.

Willd. 1. Bauh. Pin. 144. Tourri. In ir. ran.

tab. 54.!. Lam. HI. tab. 450. Woodv. Med. Bot. Supp.

tab. ii>',. Ehg. I3ot. pi. t58f. (Papaver chelidonia diftum,

Rai. Syn. 309.) Con. mon 01 great celandine, fo ci

eontradiftinftion to Ranunculus ficaria, which was called by

the old botanifts the* Idler celandine. '• Peduncles in um-

bels.*'
•' t'. l.kiuMtum, Dill, in Rai. Syn. 309.

pi. 92. fig. 2. Flor. Dan. tab. 676. '• Leaves refembling

thole of the common oak." The whole plant yields a yel-

low 01 faffron-colotired, acrid juice. Root perennial, fpindle-

Ihaped. Stem near two feet high, brai ed, 1 r, fome-

times a little hairy. / ..
1
green above, glaucous under-

neath, alternate, large, foft, unequally winged, lobed, and

notched; petioles hairy. Floiven yellow, in axillary

and folitary umbels ;
general and proper peduncles hairy.

Capfulcs about two inch- , der, fomewhat taper-

ing at each end, one-celled, two-vali 1. dt fmall,

black, fhiniiig, obfoletely pitted, crowned with a white,

compreffed, glandular creft, winch, when fallen off, leaves

an oblong fear ; receptacle filiform, placed at the junc-

tion of the valves on each fide, and furnifhed « th

a double row of feeds. A native ot hedges and uncultivated

ground?, among rubbifli and under wall in the neighbour-

hood of villages in England, and other parts ot Europe.

The variety ,; is very hairy ; it.- leaves are divided into long,

narrow, fegmeuts, deeply jagged at their edges ; and, what

is moll remarkable, its petals are laciniated or cut into feve-

ral parts. La Marck think- it a dillincl fpecitS. It is

mentioned by Clufius, Bauh. and feveral other of the old bo-
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taniits, was f04 v in the f( riru r part of the laH

ruins of the duke of Lei 1's's feat at

I
'

••. is cultivated

in the royal garden at Paris, a little before the French revo-

i 1 their fenfible qualities. The
a faint, unpleafant fmell, and a durable, bit-

rid tafte, which is confiderably llrcngtr in the root

than in the leaves. Both water and reftificd fpirit extract

nearly the whole of the pungent matter. The juice of the

le iv is lo v, and tified fpirit

;

that of the roots is of a deep faffron colour, and tinges the

mm with a brownifll I -icy is

not ot the volatile kind, little or nothing of it rifing in di-

: with water or fpirit j it is neverthelefs greatly

ing the plant itfelf, or 1 y infphTating with a

gentle ! th 'nous or watery infufions. Its virtues

have been highly extolled by fomc of the modern, as well as

ancient phyficians, in I of obfl uftions

ration

and curing intermittc'nts
; but though they have gained it a

place in the Edinbui copceia, it appears to have

rated ; its ul id ce, in par-
• :ine of

fignatui
j

poflefles active

power.-, and may be employed with advantage 10 deftroy

warts, clean foul ulcers, aid remove obllructions of the cor-

nea. See Woodville's Medical Botany. 2. Cjapon'tcvm,

Mart. 5. Willd. 2. Thumb. Jap. 221. "Peduncles or.c-

1: leaves petioled, winged, egg-fhaped." Slew her-

baceous, upright, weak, ftriated, fmooth. Leaves alternate,
;

, unequally winged ; leaflets three or fwe, oppofitc,

on Ihort petioles, o\ - i acute, gafhed, unequally

acute ciliated ferratures, fmooth, pale under-

neath, an inch or an inch and a half long, the terminal lobe

always longer. Flo axillary; peduncles capil-

lary, nearly the length ooth; corolla

a little larger than the calvx ; four times the length of the

A native of Japan. . C gltn 'urn, Linn. Sp.

PL 2. Mart Willd-. 3 Flor. Dan. tab. 585,
Eng. Bot. pl.8. (Glaucium flore luteo ; Toiirn. I nil. 254.

i. 141. I
: lutenm ; Scop. Cam. z.

1 . -. 1 ; -. 1 1 \ .•. Smith Flor. Brit,

j.
, ;. Papaver coi 71. Lob. ic.

270.) Sea Celandine, or yellow h '.uncles

one-flowered ; leaves embracing the ilem, fcollopcd ; tlem

Stems

icvei a'. b w eak, fprca

anc furfki alternate, a little flefhy, rough with

fliort hairs
; root one:, lyrate-pipni wen vcllow

. axillary and terminal; calyx hilpid. Capfules from
ten to twelve inches long, (hi.de, curved, often rough
with tubercles, two-valved, two-celled ;

partition fungous-,

produce.! by an 1 Seeds nume-
rous, feat- el in deep excai in the fubilance of

the partition or receptacle 5 pitted. A native of the fea-

coaft in England and other par's of Europe. 4. C. pbsrni-

ceum, (C. corniculatum ;
I. inn. Sp, PI. 3. Mart. . Lam.

3. Willd. 4. Glaucium phocniceinfl ; Ti urn. 4 Gsert. 2.

ith. Flor. Brit. 2. 564. Eng. Bot.pl.

Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. tab. 3.". Papaver; Bauh. Pin.

171.) Scarlet honied -pO] 1 cles one-flowered,

feflile,
1

capfule briilly."

nnual, fpindle-Aiaped. Stem two feet high, branched,

! with horizontal hairs. Leaves glaucous, hairy;

root ones lyrate pinnatifid ; Rem ones deeply pinnatifid,

jagged and toothed, half tmbracing the ftem. /

Kailet, hali tile lizeot' ihofe of the preceding fpecies. Cap-
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/a/f rough with longifh rigid clofe bridles, two»valved, twa-

celled with a partition or receptacle refembhng that of the

preceding fpecies. Seeds pitted. A native oi Germany ami

the fouth of Fiance. Its right to be received as a Britilh

plant refts entirely on the authority of Stiilingfleet, who fent

it from Norfolk to Hudfon, but it has not been found there

by any other pcrfon. In Chclfea garden it has come up as a

weed from time immemorial. 5. Q.fulvum. (Glaucium ful-

vum ; Smith. Exbt. Bot. tab. 7.) "Peduncles one-flo\

Stem-leaves rounded, valved, capfule rough; flowers nearly

felfiie." Raifed by Dr. Smith from feed originally obtained

from the Cambridge garden by the name of C. corniculatum,

and prcfumed to be a native of the loiuh of Europe. Whole
herb of a more blue calf. Root annual. Flo-wcrs

twice as large as thofe of C. phceniccum. 6. C. •oiolaceum,

(C. hybridum ; Linn. Sp. Pi. 4. M.irt. 4. Lam. 4. Willd.

5. Eng. Bot. pi. 201. Glaucium violaceum ; Juff.

Smith. Flor. Brit. vol. 2. p. 5^-. Papaver; Bauh. Pin. 172.)

"Peduncles one-flowered ; leaves pinnatirid, with lincnr Seg-

ments." Root annual. Stem a foot high or more, (lender,

branched fmooth, green. leaves twice on thrice pinnatilid,

deep green, fmooth. Flowers rather lar,;e, violet, with a

darker fpot at the bafe of each petal ; Sigma ti'iiid. Cap-

fules two or three inches long, three-valvtd, one-celled ; re-

ceptacles three ; fixed to the valves, but not fo far extended

as to render the caplule three-celled. Seeds pitted. A na-

tive of Spain and the fouth of France. It has been found

nowhere in Great Britain but in Cambridgefhire and Nor-

folk. Lmnaeus fuppofed it to be a hybrid plant between

Papaver Argemone and fomc fpecies of Chelidonium ; but

there does not appear any fufficient reafon tor the opinion.

Obf. The Chelidonium of Linnaeus comprehends the Cheli-

donium and Glaucium of Tourncfort, which were feparated

from each other by that great botanift, partly on account of

the difference in the number of the cells of the capfule, but

chiefly becaufe the petals of Chelidonium majiis, his only

fpecies, appeared to him to be properly cruciform, whereas

thofe of the other ipecies are rather rofaceous, and therefore

according to the principles of his fyftem, belong to a differ-

ent clafs. Gsertnejy Juffieu, Ventenat, and Dr. Smith, all

agree in retloring Tourin tort's original genera, principally

on account ot the different number of cells; their Chelidonium

being only one, and their Glaucium two. But unfortunately

their Glaucium violaceum, which cannot be feparated from

their G. luteum and phccniccum, has only one Cell, in diredt

contradiction to the gen ric character. Ventenat, who
feems to have felt this dfliculty, has dropped all confide-

ration of the number of cells in his effential character of Glar-

cium, obferving that the enpfule of Phccniccum and Luteum
(Chelidonium corniculatum and Glaucium of Linnaeus) ap-

pears two-celled, btcaufe the fpae'e betw en the two recep-

tacles is filled with a thick fungous fubftance. It is indeed

fo different in its confidence from the ufual diffepiment or

partition, that Jufiieu could fcarcely prevail U] on himfelf to

call it by that name. Its form in C. violaceum tufTiciently

demonflrates its true nature, and affords a connecting link

between C. majus and the other fpecies. It is with much
diffidence that we difTent fiom fuch high authorities ; but 'or

the reafon affigned, we cannot but think Linnaeus fully jufti-

fied in uniting Tournefort's two genera. The ciefti 1 feed

introduced by Gaertner and Dr. Smith into their effential

character of Chelidonium; and the capitate Itigma intro-

duced by Ve ntenat into that of Glaucium, are, we apprehend,

feparateU conftdered, of too little coufequence to cpnflitute

generic dlftinclii a .

Chelidonium, Sloan. Jam. Se: HoccoxiAfntttfcais..
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Chelidonivm majus eanadcuj', ; Corn, Mpxifs Ray. See
S A x G v 1 N A R 1 A cam:.:: "

.

Cheliijonium minus. See Ranunculus ficaria.

Chelidonium Promontorium, in Ancient Geography, a
promontory of Alia, in Pamphylia; probably the fame with
the Sacrum Promo: '•

CHELIDONll
\

ry, a (lone pretended
to be found in the Ilomachs of young fwaliows ; much
elteemed by forae for the falling ficki efs.

The word is formed from XAiSuv, a {wallow. See
Swallov.'-/W.
CHELll'ER, in Entomology, a generic name afiigned by

GeofTroy and l)c Geer.totlw Acarus Cancroides of Lin-
naeus, Phalangium Cancr'oides of Scopoli and Gmelin; which
latter fee.

CHELLES, in Geography, a town of France, in tlie

department of the Seme ar.d Marne
; 4 leagues W'.S.W.

ot Mcaux.
CHELLUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Palefline,

mentioned in the Apocryphal book of Judith.

CHELM, in Geography, a town ot Poland, in Red Ruflia,

and capital ot a palatinate ot the fame name; the fee cf a
Roman biil.op, fuffragan of Lemberg, and a Greek bilhop,

fuffragan of Ki:>v. The palatinate is partly fuhject to Ruflia
and partly to Aullria. The town is 111 a lUte of decay;
108 miles S.E. of Warfaw and 396 E. of Breflaw. N. lat.

jl° ior E. long. 24".

CHELMER, a river of England, in Effix, which runs
into the fea a little below Maiden.

CHELMIEZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Minfk
; 50 miles E. of Mozyr.

CHELMON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Paleftine,

over-againft Efdraelon, according to the book of Judith.
Holofernes encamped before- this city when he went to be-
fiege that of Bethulia.

CHELMSFORD, in Geography, the fliire town of
EfTex, England, is pleafantly iituated near the centre of
the county, at the confluence of the rivers Chelmer and
Cann, from the ancient ford over the former of which it

evidently derives its name. Camden, without any authority

but its diilance from the fuppofed fite of the Roman ftation

of Camalodnnum, which he places at Maiden, fixes Cano-
nium here, though every cireumltance, it is obferved br
Mr. Gough, " is againit affigning fuch antiquity to this

town; there was not even a road near it till Henry the

Firft's time, when Maurice, bilhop of London, to whofe
fee it always belonged till Bonner's time, built a bridge over

the Chelmer." Maurice poffeffed the epifcopal dignity

about the year 1 100, and to his bridge this town owes its-

importance, as it occafioned the great road which before

palled through V." little, a village two miles to the weft, to

be brought to Chelmsford; and from that time the latter

increafed 111 buildings and population. Ln the lirft year of

king John, William dc Sanfta Maria, bifhop of London,
procured the grant of a weekly market, and other privileges;

tiicfe were afterwards confirmed by Edward I. In tlie

eleventh of Edward III. four members were fent from
Chelmsford to a council held at Weitminllcr. Tlie town is

chiefly formed by lour iclpe&abie Itreets. Near the centre

is the fhire-hall, an elegant, commodious, and well-defigned

ttructure, eieiited at the.expence of the county, from de-

Cgiis and under the immediate direction oi J. Johnfon, archi-

tect, who having completed it te> the iatisfacftion of his em-
ployers, and at a lets expence than the original eltimate, wa6
prefented, in purfuance of a vote paffed at the quarter fef-

iions in 1792, with an elegant filver cup. The iiontof the

building
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g is of white Stone with n ruftic

ter columns fupporth

r. The corn

aflize and fefiions, an affembly room, and other con

-he wails of this building. Contiguous

to it is a neatly fculptured conduit ; to whicl

n from a fpring about a quarter of a mile

When the original conduit w-'s built is unknov
fent was ereftcd a fe« . chiefly from I

the inhabitants-, to which the Sun and R >y

fire offices contributed too/, each. The church is a fpa-

cious i . dedicated to St. M
is modern, and was erefted from defignsby Mr. Johnfon, i:i

place of the more ancient part, which fell to the- ground on
1 January 17th, lSco At the veil end is a

fquare flint tower with pinnacles. When the original church

I is uncertain ; but from an infeription which

was placed on the fonth fide of the centre aide, it appears

to have been repaired by fubfeription, anno 1424.
town is a free grammar-fell mdbwed
in 1 --,2 bv Edward VI., on the petition of fir Wdliam Pe-

trc, kirght ; fir V. . y, knight, then one

general fupervifors of the court of angmentatio

Henry Tyrrell, knight ; and Thomas Mildm
governors were at the fame time conllituted a body corpo-

rate. The fchool houfe w<-s rebuilt 1782 by R. Lemon,
efq. then aftii . en the fite of a more ancient one,

which was erected by fir John Tyrrell, bart The educa-

tion of youth is further provided for by two charity fchools

lupported by voluntary fubfeription ; one founded Auguft

17, 171 ;, for fiftv boys ; the other in April 1714, fortwenty
girls. The Ichool-houfe (lands at the north eait corner of

the church-yard ; adjoining to it are three alms-houfes for

decayed families. The bridge, erefted by bifhop Maurice,

over the Chtlmer, having greatly decayed, was rebuilt with

one arch in J7S7 from a defi^n by Mr. Johnfon. This
bridge unites the hamlet of Moullham with Chelmsford.

Near it, on the Moullham Gde, Hands the county-gaol, a

fpacious and wtll- arranged (tone building, which was com-
menced in 177;, by an architect: named Hylyarci, but has

fince been much improved and completed by Mr. Johnfon.
The trout is formed by a commodious houfe occupied bv*

the gaoler ; from which, weftward, extends a large paved
yard, terminated by the hofpital or ward for female crimi-

nals, and a very neat and convenient chapel. On the north

fide, next the river, is a double range of cells ; and beyond,
another large yard, fecured by a wail and iron palifadoes,

appropriated to the ufe of the convicts employed in picking

oakum and making ropes. On the fouth fide, extends a
range cells for condemned criminals, behind
which, on the oppofite fide of a paved yard, are apartments

!. Every yard is provided
with exce lent (pring water, which, with the general atten-

tion to clcanlinefs, greatly contributes to the health of the

prifoners. The population of Chelmsford as returned under
the late aft was j 75.",, the houfes 653. The furro

country is extremely pleafant and fertile: the foil confilts

principally of a deep rich loam, intermixed with veins of
Several flourilhing plantations of hops are e;la-

bhihed i:> the neighbourhood. Within the la.t ("even years,

two extenfive ranges of barracks, with accommodations for

upwards of 4^00 troops, have been erected in this pariih
;

the larocll at the well end of the town, the other on tfic

fouthern fide. At a fmail diitarxc wed of the latter begins
a line of embankment for defending the approach to the
metropolis, confuting of (tar batteries and parapets. It has
been carried a considerable way in a fouth-ealt direction,
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but is not yet completed to the extent propofed. This line

is one among the nun carrying on in this

metropolis in cafe of in

ford is -9 milts from London; has a week!-. .

on Fridays and annual fairs. About one mile from

this to 1 n-hall,thc feat and mar.:

. prior to the Norman coi

.Imon's

of ElTcx, fol. . .

?.r>, a townfhip of America, in the county of

f-x and (late of MafTachufetts, Gtuated on the fouth

fide of of Merrimack river, 26 miles N.W. from Boilon, and

containing 1 144 inhabitants. This town is connected with

Dracut by a br dje over the river at Pawtucket falls, of in-

genious conftruftion. The courfc of the Middltfcx canal,

conneft the waters of Merrimack with thofe of

Bolton harbour, will be foutherly through the eait part of

.

IELONE, in Botany, (fron

gen. 748 Screb. 1 - Vent
. . ClafsandOi I.

Nat. Ord. Pcrjlnatjr, Lir.n.

lermanent, o-

s ereft, egg-fhaped. Cir. monopet-'

v fhort ; throat infl

• ve, flat below; border clofed, fmall

:

tufe, emarginatc ; lower lip nearly equal to the u;

tririd. Stam. lilamen'sconeealed underrnc back of the corolla :

rtile, with the rudiment of a fifth. f\ . Germ fu-

perior. : flyle filiform, the length of the fla-

mens ; fligma obtule. P:r:c. Capfule egg-fliaped,

celled, two-valved, longer than the cal;
'

itnerous,

roundifh.

ElT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, rudiment of a fifth itamen.

Capfule two-

1

01/'. In molt fpecies the partition of the cells is double,

formed by the indexed margins of the valves, and not connate

with the receptacle ; but in C. pendlemon it is parallel to

the valves, and not connected with them.
* Barren jilament ,

Sp. I. C. -. Sp. PI 1. Excluding part of the

fynonyms, Mart. 1. Lam 1. Willd. 1. (C.

.

albo ; Tourn. , tab. 7.) White Che!

Humming-bird tree. '• Leaves .

Ktely ferrated : upper ones oppofite." Root perennial,

thick, fibrous, creeping. Stems \

fimple, cylindrical, 01

green, (tiffilh, on fhort prtioles. Flowers white, aln

file, in fhort clofe terminal fpik

the back of a tortoife, whence the

rounded with am- . A native ol

America. . < (C. glabra.

tab. 54. fig. 6. C. l, 1. C. floribu .

damafcenx ; Gron. Virg. Mill. Ic. tab. 93.
riana -. Rai. Supo. 797. Pluk. Mant. tab.

Purple Cheloi.e. " Leaves petioled, lanceol I .

deeply ferrated ; all oppofite.'' R its perem i .

ing. .' it purple. A a and

Carolina, flow

to ail other authors, that there is not the n
barren anther in cither of the two prect

J.
C.

.jnn Supp - For-t.

Comment. Goett. 9. p. ,". (Ourifia; J
" Root-' ; fhaped, ferrated ; demon
pofite, embracing the lle;n ; peduncles \o^z,

\
'
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ated." Ro"t perennial. Stem decumbent, fcarcely longer

than the root leaves. Leaves cinereous underneath, (lightly

neived. Floivers purple. Peduncles axillary, one-flowered ;

corolla curved ; rudiment of a fifth tlamen, refembling an

obtufe point between the fmaller flamcns in the upper part

of the corolla. A native of the Straits of Magellan. Jut-

fieu, not being able to find the rudiment of the fifth llarncn

in the dried fpecimra lent by Cnmroerfori, formed for it his

genus ourifia. 4. C. barbata, Willd. 4. Cavan. icon. 3. tab.

242. (C. form o fa, Wend. Obf. 51. C. rutllioides, And.

Rep. tab. ^4.) " Root-leaves petiolcd, fpatulate-lan-

ceolate, quite entire ; ftem ones lanceolate, feffile
;

pedun-

cles long ; lower lip of the corolla bearded." Root peren-

nial. Leaves oppolite. Flowers fcarlet, nodding, in a ter-

minal panicle; partial peduncles two, three, or four- flower-

ed : fegments of the calyx obtufe ; lower lip of the corolla

with three acute reflexed ferments ; inner part of the throat

cloathed with a denfe yellow pubefcenct. A native of

Mexico.
* * Barren Jilamtiit, bearded near ihe top.

5. C. pubejeens. C. Pentftemon, Linn. Sp.pl. ;. Mant.

415. Mart. 4. Lam. 2. Illuft. pi. 528. Pentftemon,

Mitch, gen. 14. Pentftemon pubefctns, Willd. 2. Dra-
cocephalus, Morif. Hill. ;. tab. 21, tig. 2, 3. Cynoryn-

chium, Pluk. Mant. 62.) " Stem pubelcent ; leaves em-
bracing the dim ; panicle dichotomous." Root perennial.

Stent a foot and halt high, cylindrical, branched in its up-

per part. Leaves oppolite, lanceolate, entire, or very ob-

fcurely toothed •, lower ones narrowing into a petiole.

Flowrs purple, whittftl about the throat in a teiminal pani-

cle with oppolite ramifications; tube the length of the ca-

lyx j upper lip fliort, obtufely bifid, reflexed ; lower lip

three-lobed, reflexed at the fides; barren filament broader

toward the top, longitudinally bearded. Seeds without a

membranous border. A native of Virginia. It varies in

having broader or narrower leaves, ft. C. hirfnta. Linn. Sp.

PI. 2. Mart. 3. Lam. 3. (Pentftemon hirfuta, Wild. I.

Digitalis Virginiana, Pluk. Mant. 64.) " Stem and leaves

hairy." According to Miller nearly allied to C. glabra,

differing chiefly in the hairinefs of the Hem and leaves, and
fuperior whitentfs of the flowers. Linnxus, on the other

hand, fufpe&s it to be a variety of the preceding. 7. C.
lavigata. Pentftemon laevigata, Willd. 3. Chtlone, Ar-
duin. Spec. tab. 5. Digitalis peifoliata, Morif. Hill. 2. tab.

9. fig. 6.) " Stem fmooth ; lower haves quite entire."

Root perennial. Lower /eaves oviite-acuminate, petioled ;

upper ones embracing the tlcm, lanceolate, toothed. Flowers

violet. A native of North America. S. C. eampanu/ata.

Mart. 5. Cavan. ic. i.tab. 29. (C. campanuloides, And.
Repos. tab. 40. Pentftemon campanulata, Willd. 4.) " Stem
fmooth; leaves lanceolate, acuminate; all fharply ferrated."

Root perennial. Stems a foot and half high, cylindrical.

Leaves oppofite, ftffile, or embracing the ftem, green above,

paler underneath. Flowers purple or violet, in a long loofe

terminal fpike
;
peduncles axillary, fingle ; lower ones two-

flowered. A native of Mexico.

Ol'f. The Pcntltunon of Willdenow differs from his Che-
lone in nothing but the bearded barren filament, a charac-

ter certainly too trifling to conflitute a ueneric diftinf.tion.

Every one mull be glad to get fairly rid of lo harfh and iti-

difcriminating a name.

Ckelone, in Anc'ttnt Geography, a promontory of the

ifland of Cos, fo named by Paufanias.

CHELONIDES, a marlh of Africa in interior Libya,
according to Ptolemy. This was a lake formed by the river

Cir.

CHELONISCUS, in Zoology, the name given by Co-
Vol. VII.
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lumna to the fpecies of Armadillo, called Difrpus c

cinclus by Oinelin, which fee.

CIIKLON ITES, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of

the Peloponnefus. in the terrnory of Elis, according to Pto-
lemy. Strabo calls it Chelonates . It is fuppofed by fome to

be the prefeut Cape Tornefe.

CHELONITES Sinus, a gulf placed by Ptolemy on
the wcllern coatl of the Peloponnefus; commencing at the

promontory Ichthys, and terminating at-Jardarii Stfvlchrvm.

CHELONITES, a llone faid to be found in the Indian

toitoifes, and to have the faculty of refilling poifon.

The word is formed from jjtXunWj a tertnife.

Some confound the chelonites with the bufonites, ortoad-

ftones.

CHELONITIDES, or Cjtathrj, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, two fmai] iflands of the Red Sea, according to Pto-

lemy : who places them above the port called " Theon So-
teron."

CHELONOPHAGI, a people of Arabia, inhabiting

the deferts that lie between Egypt and the Perlian gulf, ac-

cording to Mela. Strabo fays that they call their dead into

the fea.—Alfo, a people of Afia, who inhabited a corner ot

Caramania, according to Pliny and Ptolemy.—Alfo a peo-

ple of Ethiopia, who not only ufed the flefli of tortoifes for

food, but likewile covered their huts or cottages with the

(hells of thefe animals. As in fize and figure thefe fnells

re-fembled a fmall fifiiing veffel, the Chelonophagi employed

them as boats on fome occalions.

CHELSEA, in Geography, a large and populous village

of England in the County of Middlefex, fituate in the vicinity

of London on the north fide of the Thames, and famous for

its college or hofpital. See Hospital.
Chelska, called by the ancient natives " Winnifimet,"

a town of America, in Suffolk county and the ftate of

Maffachufetts, containing 472 inhabitants. Before its in-

corporation in 173S it was a ward of the town of Bollon.

It is lituated north-eafterly of the metropolis, and feparated

from it by the ferry acrofs the harbour, called Winnifimet.

—Alfo, a town (hip of Orange county in the ftate of Ver-

mont, having 239 inhabitants.—Alfo, a dillridt of the town

of Norwich in Connecticut. See Norwich.
CHELTENHAM, a town of Gloucefterfhire, Eng-

land, moK celebrated for the falubrity of its medici-

nal water than for any other circumflance, is fuppofed to

have derived its name from the river Chilt or Chelt, which

flows on the fouth fide in its paifage to the Severn at Wain-
lode. By a peculiar cuilom of the manor confirmed by aft of

parliament, though lands defcend as by common law, yet the

cldell female inherits folely. The fituation of Cheltenham is

extremely pleafant : open to the vale on the fouth and well ;

but (heltered on the north-eall by the immenfe amphi-

theatre formed by the Cotfwold hills, which terminate

abruptly at the diftance of two miles to the north-eall. The
houfes are principally ranged in one (Ireet, which extends

nearly a mile in length. Since the commencement of the

lall century, when the fanative qualities of the fprings were

firll noticed, the buildings have progreffively improvtd, both

in appearance and numbers, and efpccially within the laft

twelve years. Many neat manfians have alfo been erected

in the vicinity, the principal of which is Hays-Hill Lodge, an

elegant building, creeled for the late Earl of Fauconberg, i:i

the year 1781 ; and ditlinguifhed as the relidence of their

prefent majefties during their vilit to Cheltenham in the fum-

mer of 1788. The Spring or Spa, as it is called by wtiy

of diilinilion, was firll obferved to poffc-fs medicinal virtues

in the year 17 16: the difcoverv of its qualities appears to

have arifen from accident, but the immediate caufe is uncer-

4E tain.
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tain. It rifts about fix feet below the furface of a meadow,
which is about half a mile fouth of the town ; and ac-

r m :n g to the experiments of Dr. Short, the water is "a
neutral, purgative chalybeate." It continued open for two
years trom its difcovery, but was then railed in ; and in

I 72 i, was let by the then owner, Mr. Mafon, for the fum
ot 61/. per annum. In 17 ;S it became the property of cap-

tain II. Shillicorne, in right of his wife, the daughter of
Mr. Mafon : this gentleman erected a brick pavilion or

dome, on tour arches, over the well ; formed feveral conti-

guous walks, and built a commodious room for the recep-

tion of the company. About the lame time a long avenue
of lime trees was planted. Several fimilar improvements
have been fince made. The beneficial effects of this fpring

have proved an increafing fource of wealth to the town ; its vi-

fitors, however, have been fo numerous, that it was feared the

waters would not have been fufficient to lupply the increafing

demand. In 17SS, at the depth of about 70 feet, a lpring

was diicovered, and was found to poffefs all the Ipecific me-
dicinal qualities of the other, and to be much more copious :

a circumllance which enabled the proprietor to afford a

more conflant fupply for eVery ueceflary occafion. A new
lpring was difcovered, in 180-;, by Dr. Thomas Jamefon,
who has defcribed the water as fomewhat refembling that at

Harrowgate, in Yorkfhire,and containing rather a greater pro-

portion of fulphureous gas than the other welle. The amul'e-

ments of Cheltenham are fimilar to thofe of rtioft other

places of public refort : the feafon is from May to the end
of November. The afTembly-rooms are lpacious and hanii-

fome ; and a new theatre has been lately completed on an

enlarged plan, under the direction of Mr. Watfon. The
hotel and principal lodgmg-houfes are handfomely and con-

veniently fitted up. The church, fituated near the center

of the town, on the fouth fide, is a large and elegant fa-

bric dedicated to St. Mary, and for the moll part, of the

architecture of the middle ages. An hofpital for fix poor
men and women, and a free fchool, were founded here, in the

year 1574, by Richard Pate, Efq. Queen Elizabeth in-

creafed the endowments. By a fubfequent benefaction, two
fcholars educated at the free fchool are fent to Pembroke
college, Oxford. Some other fchools are alfo eftablifhed in

this town ; and a peculiar charity was inflituted, about the

year i8co, called the "Cheltenham repofitory, for the recep-

tion and fale of works of ingenuity and induftry, for the

benefit of the lick and induflrious poor :" This eltablifhment

originated with the fair fex, and is principally managed by a

committee of females. The population of this parifh was
ftated in the late return to be 3074; the number of houfes

710. Cheltenham is 94 miles N.\V. from London, has a

market on Tnurfdays, and three annual fairs.

About two miles from Cheltenham, in the parifh of
Blfhop's Cieeve, is Soittham Houfr, a venerable and far-famed
maiifiou, now the property of Thomas Bagfhott de la Bere,
Efq. whofe father, William Bagfhott, Efq. of Prefbury,

affumed the name de b Bere, in purfuancc of the mi; of
his imclf, Kynard de la Bere, Efq. who, dying withi lit

iifue in 1755, bequeathed to him this ellate. I. eland
' >ns this houfe as recently built by Sir John Hud-
dleUdne, at the time he made his furvey by command of
Henry VIII.; audit yet retains as much, or more, per-

haps, of its original form, as any other domeftic building
in England of that era. Atkins's Hiilory of Glouceftcr-
ihire, fol.

t'l IEJL\ A, or Xelta, a town of Spain, in the province
of Valencia ; 6 leagues S.W. of Segorba.
CHELUM, a river of India. See Behat.
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CHE'LY, St., D'Auhf.ac, a town of France, in the
department of the Avciron, and chief p sec of a canton in the

dillrict of Efpalion; 7 leagues N.E. of Rhodes, Tne place

contains [475, and the canton 3 ,: the terri-

tory comprehends 1 57^ kiliometres, and e. coiri'i

Ciu'.ly, St., d'Apchkr. a town ot France* in the depart-
ment of the Lozere, and cbi 1 canton in the diilrift

of Marejols; 7 leagues N.N.W. of Muidr. N. lat. .44" 48'.

E. long. 3. 10'.

CHEL\ DORBA, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of
the Pcloponnefus, which belonged partly to Arcadia, and
partly to Actiaia. This mountain kpaiated the territory

of the Phenzares from that ot the Pellenteans, according to

Paufanias, 1 vih. Arcad. c. 7.

CHELYS, among the Ancients, a mufical inflrument of
the llringed ku:d. laid to be invented by Mercury, and
formed ot a fhei found in the river Nile, at the time of low
water. This was a Ipccies of guitar, cither thrummed with

the fingers, or twanged with a quill.

CHELYSMA, in Antiquity, a thick piece of wood
which the Greeks fixed to the keels of their (hips, to fave

them from being worn or broken. It was alfo caikj
cunrus.

CHEMA, according to B'ancard, is the name of a cer-

tain mcafure iomctimcs mentioned by the Greek phyficians,

and which he thinks contains two fpoonfuls.

The determined weight of this quantity cannot be accu-

rately afcertained, to confequen.ee of the duTerent fpecific

gravities of diilerent fuhilances : j u it as, at prefent, the

word fpoonful is ufed in a vague and undetermined fenfe,

especially with refpefl to fubflances, of which it is a matter
ot indiflcrence whether a little more or a little lefs be uled.

CHEMACH, or Kemach, in Geography, a town of

Afiatic Turkey, in the louthern part ot Caramania.

CHEMAL, a town of Perlia, in the province of Chu-
flftan : i;o miles S, of Sutler.

CHEMAZZE', a town of France, in the department

of Maycnne, and d:flrict of Chateau-Gonliuer ; 1^ league

S.W. of it.

CHEME, among the Romans, was a liquid meafure,

containing the fifth part of a cvathus.
CHE-MEN, in Geography, a town of China, of the

third rank, in the province of Tche-kiang ; 20 raile» S.S.W.
ot Ri -hirtg.

CHEMEXS, in Mythology, a denomination given by the

inhabitants of the Caribbee lllands to a fort of genii or

fpirits, who are fuppofed by them to watch over the con-

cerns of men : every man, in their apprchenfion, havine a

Chemen to himfelf. They prefent to ihefe Clumens offer-

ings of their firtl-fiuits, which they place on a table made
of ruflies at the corner of their huts, where thefe geiui, as

they co ccive, afftmble to partake of the oblation.

CHEMERE', in Geography, a town of France, in the

department ot the Mayenne, and dillridt. of Laval
; 4^

leagues S.E. ol it.

CHEMFRY, a town of France, in the department of

the Ardennc, and diflrict of Sedan
; 7 miles S. of it.

CHEMIA, in Ancient Geography, a name given by the

Egyptians, in their tacniices, to Egypt, according to Plu-

tarch.

CHEMICAL glqffet, how to cement when ciackcd.

See Cam t st.

Chemical t^/j. SeeVfssELs.
CHEMILLL', in Geography, a town of France, in the

department ot the Maine and Loire, and chief place of a

canton, in the diflrict of Beaupreauj 7,' league:. N.E. of

Chollet.
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Cliollet. The place contains 3112, and the canton 10,3*6

inhabitants; the 'territory includes 310 kiliometres, and 10

communes.
CHEM IN, Convert, Covert, or Covered Way, in For-

tification, is a lpace live or fix toifes broad, adjoining to the

comiterfcarps of the ditches, and going quite round the

woiks of a fortification. It is covered by the inner part of

the glacis, which ferves as a parapet to it, and is raifed from

6 to 7J feet high. The glacis terminates in an eafy (lope

towards the field, at the diltauce of about 20 toiles from

the crelt of it. The covert way is generally paliiadcd

throughout its whole extent ; has traverfes to prevent its

being exploded from without, and has pbces of arms in its

re-entering angles.

Chimin Creux, a hollow way. See Ravin.
Chemin, ties Rondes, a fpace left between the rampart

and the upper part of the revetement of mafonry in a forti-

fied place, as a paffage for the rondes or rounds. The old

works at Portlmouth, to wit, thofe round the town, having

a complete revetement, have aifo a chemin dts rondes ; where-

as the new works round the Common and the Dock-yard,
having only a demi-revetement, have no chemin des rondes.

Chemin, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Jura, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tricl of Dole. The place contains 242, and the canton

6952 inhabitants; the territory includes ijo kiliometres,

and 16 communes.
CHEMINAIS, Timoleon, in Biography, a celebrated

French preacher, was born at Paris in 1O52, and entered

among the Jefuits in i66y. After having taught the lan-

guages and rhetoric for lome time in their Ichool at Orleans,

he gained great applaufe by preaching at Paris and Vcr-

faillts ; and before the appearance of Malillon, was reckoned

the moll pathetic of the French preachers. But his health

declined at an early period of his life ; and when he was un-

able to preach, he went every Sunday, as long as he was
able, into the country, for the purpofe of inltructing the

poor. His courfe of fervice, however, was terminated in

his 38th year. After his death, three volumes of his fer-

mons were pubhlhed by Bretonneau, and have been ftveral

times reprinted. He alfo wrote " Les Sentimens de Piete,"

i6yi, i:mo, ; and he is faid to have had a talent for light

and familiar poetry. Nouv. Diet. Hilt.

CHEMlNON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Marne
;
10 miles E. of Vitry-le-1'raii-

501?.

CHEMISE, Shirt. This word is not much in ufe as

a military term ; but when it is employed as one, it moll

freepjently denotes a thin wall or revetement againll the in-

ner Hope of a work, to prevent the earth from tumbling

down. The fame word is alio uled fometimes for exprelTing

the exterior revetement of the rampart of a work.

Chemise de coup de main de Jurprife, a number of fhirts

of linen, or cloth well whitened, which a general or com-
manding officer fometimes makes ufe of for his troops, when
lie attempts a coup de main, or furprife, in order to enable

them, in a mixture or melee, to diltinguifh one another Irom
the enemy.

Chemise de feu, a French fea-term, employed to denote

feveral pieces of old fails of d'lfcrent fixes, which, after they

have been well pitched and thoroughly foaked in other com-
bulhble matter, as oil of petrel, camphor, &c. may be
nailed to an enemy's lhip on boarding her, and when fet on
pre to confume her.

Chemise de motile, or de mailhs, a fhirt of mail, or a fort

of body-lining made of leveral fcales or tings of iron, which
was worn under the coat as a kind of deienlive armour to
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protect the body of a man. To this chemife they alfo

gave the name of aqUettc.

CHEMISTRY. The fcience of chemillry may be de-

fined, a knowledge of thofe attractions which take place at

infenfible dillances between the heterogeneous particles of

matter. The attraction of gravitation takes place not only

between heterogeneous but homogeneous bodies, between

mafi'es as well as particles, between bodies that are at a dil-

tance from each other as well as thofe that are in contact:

hence magnitude, form, and dillance, or, in other words,

the elements of mathematical invclligation nrafl be the bafis

of all inquiry into the phenomena of gravitation. The cale

is very different with regard to chemical inquiries : the fub-

jt Cta of tliefe are particles of matter, both the magnitude and

form of which, and the dillances within which they aft on

each other, are wholly incapable, on account of their ex-

treme miiiuteuefs, of being appreciated. The elements,

therefore, of mathematical calculation cannot be applied u>

this branch of knowledge.

The fcience of chemillry is comparatively of late origin,

although many chemical arts, fuch as metallurgy, pharmacy,

cookery, the preparation of vinous liquors, dyeing, tanning,

ghifs-making, &c. can boaft of a very high antiquity. Nei-

ther among the ancient Egyptians, Greeks, or Romans, till

alter the age of Conllantme, are theie any traces of che-

millry, unlefs fome obfeure and idle fpeculations about tin-

four elements, as entering into the compolition of natural

bodies, may be dignified with this appellation. For this a
double caufe may be affigned : in the firfl place, it was not

the habit of the age to make experiment precede theory
;

and in the fecond place, hardly any of the agents that are

even the moll indifpenfible in chemical inquiries were as yet

difcovered. None of the acids were known except the

acetous ; and of the alkalies, foda was the only one of which

even a very imperfect knowledge had as yet been obtained.

The conquefts of the Saracens, in the feventh and eighth

centuries, deltructive a3 they were to the religion and civi-

lization of thofe countries which they occupied, appear to

have given the fir ft ferious impulfe to the ftudy of chemiftry

in the well. Rhazcs, Avicenna, Gcber, and other Arabian

phyficians, introduced to the notice of Europe many phar-

maceutical preparations, both vegetable and mineral, and

made great improvements in the mode of conducting pro-

celTcs, particularly diltillation3. The three mineral acids'

were d'feovered, the vegetable and mineral alkalies were dif-

tinguifhed from each other, the preparation of alcohol was

made known, the activity of the newly.difcovered menfhua
was directed upon the metals, and the golden age of alche-

my commenced.
The converfion of the bafer metals into gold was now the

object that for the mod part occupied the attention of che-

milts for feveral centuries, and an immenlity of time, labour,

and ingenuity was waited in this vifionary purfuit : it wat

attended, however, with this incidental advantage, that a

confiderable dexterity of operating was thus acquired, and

many new fubltances and valuable facts were difcovered,

which perhaps, without this ftrong incentive, would have

remained much longer in obfeurity. In the 15th century,

when the ardour of alchemy began to decline, a trcfli motive

for chemical purfuits began to be developed, by the happy

application of them to the improvement of medicine. This

was chiefly owing to a German monk, of the name of Bafil

Valentine, who, in his " Currus Triumphalis Antimonii,"

communicated to the public a number of valuable antimonial

medicines, and difcovered the volatile alkali. The fuccefs

attending thefe new preparations, the controverly which

they occafioned, and the recent difcovcry of the art of

4 E a printing.,
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printing, all contributed te give a vigour to chcrmfry

which it had never felt before ; and from this period its pro-

gress was rapidly accelerated. Ilaac Holiandus, though
deeply tinged with alchemical notions, eminently contributed

to direct the attention cf his contemporaries aid fuccrffors

to the improvement of metallurgical procclfco, and cleared

the way (or George Agricola, whofe mallerly work, " l)e

Ive Metallica/' liberated metallurgy for ever from the

trammels of alchemy, and may be confideicd as the balls of

all the fplendid difcoveries by which this branch of chemical

art has lines been illuftrated. Among the immediate luc-

ctfl'ors of tliefe three able men occur the memorable names
ol Lazarus Ercker, Zivelfer, Glafer, Caffius, Poterius,

Van Helmont, Kunckel, Glauber, Kircher, and Conrin-

giu -;, to whom is owing the difcovery of a multitude of new
fubllances, principally among the clafs of compound (alts,

as well as many improvements cf apparatus, and of thofe

arts, fnch as glafs-making, which are mere llriiftly chemical.

A limilar praile is due to Beccher, who is Hill further worthy

of notice as the author of certain fpeculations on inflammable

earth, which iuggefted to Stahl the fir ft hint of that theory

which has rendered his name immortal in the annals of che-

milfry.

A multitude of chemical fails had been bv this time dif-

covered, but, from the (late of diforderly confuiion in which
they were, their real value was much mifunderllood, and
their mutual connexion, as parts of a fyllem, had not even

begun to be appreciated. The firlt traces of a philofophical

arrangement of chemical facts occur in the " Exercitium

Chcmicum" and " Chemia Philofophica" of Earner, the

former publifhed in 1670, and the latter in lG8y, which
i continued to be the text books of lecturers in chemi.lry,

in the molt celebrated lchools of Europe. In 1675, Bohn,
prufeffor at Leipfic, wrote a valuable treatife, fhewing that

the prevalent opinion of acid and alkaline ferments was inef-

ficient to account for a large number of chemical phxnomena,
and therefore could not be received as the foundation of a

philofophical theory of this fcience ; and in 1670, Wedei
publifhed a work, entitled " Non Entia Chemica," alfo

with the view of exploding fome of the moft popular Pla-

tonic notions with which chemiitry was at this time infected.

The way beir.g thus in fome degree cleared, and the fpirit

ol experimental inveftigation gaining ground rapidly, the

illullrious Stahl propofed his theory of phlogilton or inflam-

mable earth, in his " Specimen Becherianum," publifhed in

1703, and (till more fully in his " Fundamenta Chemia," in

i 723, and thus eltabhfhed himfelf for nearly 80 years as the

acknowledged head of the chemical world. A few modifi-

cations oi the Stahlian theory, of no great importance, were
fucccfiively introduced by Boerhaave, Junker, and Machy,
and with thefe chemifts reded content, till the difcovery of
the gaffes and the foundation of pneumatic chemiitry by
Miles, Black, Scheelc, Cavendifli, Prieftley, Bergman, and
Berthollet, An immenfe crowd of new and highly intereit-

ing facts was now offered to the attention of chemists, many
of which appeared wholly irreconcileable to the phlogitlic

theory ; and the philofophic genius of Lavoilier, demon-
llrating the (alfehood of the popular fyllem, founded a new
and more comprehenlive one on the affinities and combinations
cf oxygen with the various fubftances in nature, which,
after a reafonable diicuffion, has been generally acquiefced

in, as explaining a great number of phenomena in a manner
:-.ore confonaat to the general mafs of chemical facts

than any other, though by ho means entirely free either from
difficulty or error.

the lyltem of Lavoificr has been reprefented by many of
his zealous pattizans as a general theory of the fcience ; and
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oxygen, in or.e form or other, has been confidered as the
great agent of chemxal compofition and decomprfition. It

is manifcft, however, that this fubflance has nothing to do
with the mutual action of the metals, the earths, the al-

kalies, and the Gnrpte inflammables, into none of which
oxygen enters :;; an ingredient ; not to mention feme of the

acids and compound inflammables, in which the pretence of
this principle is rather interred than demonitrated. It is,

fore, to the higher and more abltract ii quiries concern-

n.ical affinity that «e mult have recourfe for the

tee, the general principles applicable to>

the chemical action upon each other of all the fubllances in

nature.

The above (ketch ij not intended as a hiftory of chemical
. les, for to give any Catislactory account of thefe

would require more minute detail than wotiid be proper in

this place : we have accordingly diltributcd this part of the

lu! ject among the fcveral chemical articles contained in this

work, by which much repetition has been avoided, and the

hillorical notices respecting each particular fubject and fub-

(tance have been brought together in one point of view.

The ftibjects of chemical tcience are fo prodigioufly ex-

tenfive as to require fome clafiilication, in order that we may
be duly aware of their very magnitude. They may be con-
veniently arranged under the eight following lieads :

1. General Chemijlry, lo'.h theoretical and practical. The
theoretical includes the phiiofophy of chemiitry, or chemical

affinity, and thofe extenfive, but not, properly fpeakiug,

general fyftems, by which ingenious men have at different

tunes, and with various fuccefs, endeavou ed to link together

a large number of chemical ph&nomena. The practical part

comprehends, in general, the action of all the fimplc lub-

ftances 011 each other.

2. Pneumatic Chemijlry, the inveftigation of which requires

a peculiar fet of apparatus, and includes all the particulars re-

lative to thofe fubllances that exill in a (late of elallic fluidity.

3. Metallurgical Chemijlry, which treats of the allay of

metallic ores, and their reduction to the regviline tlatc, both

in the fmall and great way.

4. Minerahgical Chemijlry, or the method of 2nalyfing>

minerals, including under this term both the ftony minerals

and mineral waters.

5. Animal Chemijlry, including the analyfis and properties

of ail the products oi animahzation, and tne consideration >-f

thole vital functions which, like refpiration, appear to be

for the moil part decidedly chemical.

6. Vegetable Chemi/lry, comprehending not only an ac-

quaintance with the products of vegetation, but with fuch

parts of the phyliology of plants as can be explained or il-

luftrated by the chemical action of their food, and thofe

atmofpheric influences to which they arc expofed.

7. Meteorological Chemijlry, including the chemical ana-

lyfis ot the atmolphcre, and the whole lubject of endiometry,

as well as the connexion of chemical agency, with all the

meteoric phenomena.
8. Technical Chemijlry, or the principles and proceffes of

thofe arts and manufactures which arc for the moft part

purely chemical, fuch as dyeing, bleaching, the manufacture

of glafs, porcelain, and pottery, tanning, and the prepara-

tion of fpirituous fermented liquors.

BeGdes a reference to each chemical fubflance, for the

of its difcovery, and the particular theory connected

with it, we beg leave to direct the notice of the reader, who
wiihes tor further and more gineral information, to the ar-

ticles Acids, Affinity Chemical, Alchemy, Earths,
Gas. Heat, Metals, and Metallization, Oxycev,
and Phlocisi on

CHEMMIS,
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CHEMMIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of E,'ypt,

fitiiatcd on the eaft bank of the Nile, and at a full half

Lague from it. The Greek name is Panopolis, and Chem-
mis, the Egyptian name. Hill fubfills in that of IZchmimm or

Ashman. The remains of the ancient city are yst to be feen

to the eafiward, and near the walls that fun-mind the mo-
dern town. An ancient niofqne is Hill the object of the ve-

neration of the Chriflians, who pretend that i' was formerly

one of their chinches. The Copts falfcly allVrt that it had
been buiit upwards of 1000 years ; but the edilice is falling,

and its unliable conllruclion fufficiently proves, that it is not

the woikmaulhip of a period when buildings poffeffed greater

foliditv. The temple is fpaeious, and has fev:ral entrances;

its periphery is lighted by a line of contiguous windows.
The interior, like that of all the mofques in this country, is

a large, empty, and naked enclofure ; but the [mall granite

pillars by which it is fupported, and which were taken from

among the ruins of Panopolis. excite admiration. This town
in its prelent ftate, like all thofe of Egypt, contains a crowd
of priell elles addicted to the moll difguHiug fenfuahtv, and
who, like our flreetwalkcrs in Europe, make a trade of fell-

ing the iemblance of pieafure. The Nile, favs Sonnini, in

the vicinity of this town, furnifhes lifli in great abundance.

That which is moll common is the hayatte, a fpecies of Silu-

rus, which grows to a great lize without acquiring any ad-

ditional flavour. See Achmim.
CHEMNITZ, Martin, in Biography, an eminent Lu-

theran miuiHer, was born in 15:2. at 13rit7.cn in the Marchc
ol Brandenburg, and educated under MclanCthon at Wit-
temburg, after whofe death he became the molt celebrated

divine of the AuguHan confeflion. Belides his fkill in the-

ology, he was alio well acquainted with mathematics and
altronomy. His counftl and fervices were much fought by
the Protellant princes in all ecclefialtical affairs. His " Ex-
amination of the Decrees of the Council of Trent," pub-
lilhed at Frankfort in 1585, was held in eflimaticn asahillo-

rical and theological work. He alio compnfed a "Harmony
of the Gofpcls," and feveral other works. At Brunlwick,

where he died in 15S6, he was 30 years a proftflbr.

Mofheim. E. H. vol. iv.

Chemnitz, Boceslaus-Philip, grandfon of the pre-

ceding, was born at Stettin in 1605, followed the profcfiion

of arms, and having entered lirff into the fervice of Holland,

and afterwards into that of SweJen, was raifed by his merit to

the polls of counfcllor of Hate and hilloriographer. Qjiecn

Chriltina ennobled him, and prefenttd him with the eftate

of Holflxdt in Sweden, where he died in 1678. His prin-

cipal work was a " HiHory of the Swedilh Wars in Ger-
many," 2 vols. fol. 1648 and 16^3, bringing down the liif-

tory to 1656, and much eltecmed, particularly the fecond

volume, which was compiled from materials furnifhed by
count OxenHiern. To Chemnitz is attributed another work
entitled " De Ratione Status Imperii Romano-Gcrmanici,"
printed at Stettin in 1640, under the feigned name of Hippo-
lytus a Lapide, and impugning the claims of the Houfe of
AuHria. Moreri.

Chemnitz, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and marquifate of Meiflen, con-

taining three churches and an hofpital
; 36 miles W. S.W.

ef Drefden, and 32 S.W. of Meiflen.

Chemnitz. See Kamnitz.
CHEMOSH, in Mythology, an idol of the Moabites,

mentioned in Scripture. St. Jerom fuppofes that Chemofli
and Baal-Peor, (which fee) were both names of one and the

fame idol, not very different from Priapus, which is infer-

red from the indecent ceremonies ufed in their worfhip.

Others, however, dtny this chatge. Dr. Hyde derives Che-

tnofh from the Arabic thdmajh, which fignifie« gttoty
(though in the particular dialed of the tribe of Hodail). lup.
poliug it to have been an allrological talifman in the figure
of a gnat, made to drive away thofe infects: and Le Clerc,
who takes this idol for the Sun, deduces it from Cjr'jlct,
a root in the fame tongue iiginfying to le fwift.
CHEMOSIS, in Surgery, an inflammation of the eye,

accompanied with 711 cffulion of ferous fluid, 8cc, under the
tunica conjutfiva, which caufes the white" of the eye, as it were,
to overtop the tranlparent cornea; and thus to produce a fort
ol x>i|UK or gap, at their place of union. Galen calls this

d'feale a red and flefliy inflammation of the cornea, as it feems
to be, when the blood-vefl'els are greatly diflended.

Lightly allringent and fedative applications (liould be em-
ployed in this cafe; and, if the vefiVla be very turgid, it

may be proper to puncture them fiecly with a lancet, or
even to remove a portion of the protruding membrane. Dr.
Burghart, in a ChenJh where the cornea was burfl, dilated

the opening, and extracted the cryftalline lens, which had
come forward bf-fore the iris. The elevation of the tunica
conjunctiva will furnetimes be fo conliderable, as abfohitely
to prevent the (hutting of the eye-lids. See Ophthalmia.
CHEMPVALLAN, 111 Geography, a b« autilul city of

Mexico, iitnated on the coalt of the gulf of Mexico, and re-

markable for being that by which the Spaniards entered the
Mexican empire.

CHEMUNG, a name fomefimes given to the wertern
branch of Sulquehannah river. See Tioga river.

Chemung, a townfhip of Tioga c.iunty in the ftate of
New York. It has Newton W. and Owtgo E., about
160 miles N.W. from New York city. By the Hate ccnlus
in 1796, Si of its inhabitants were (lectors.

CHEN, in Ancient Geography, a town, which according
to Stcph. Byz. was the country of Myfon, or Mufon, one
of the feven wife men of Greece. He placed it in the Pe-
loponnefus, in Laconia.

CHENALOPEK, in Orn'th-'Jogy, the name given by
Mochring to the great Auk, Alca impennis of LTmnrcus,
Alca major of Briflon, and Grand Pingouin of Buffon.

—

This bird has the bill fulcated and compreffed. and an oval

fpot of white on each fide of the head before the eyes. It is,

about three feet long, and inhabits Europe and America.
CHENAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

p.i: tment of the Two Sevres, and chief place of a canton, in*

the diflrict of Melle ; 8 miles S.E. of St. Maixent. The
place contains 1036 and the canton 9475 inhabitants : the
territory includes 205 kiliometres and 14 communes.
CHENCE, in Old Cujloms, feems to be much the fame as

Am ABYR.
CHENCOUR, or Chemkou, in Geography, a town of

Armenia, on the frontiers of Gurgillan, which has a beauti-
ful caille, grand caravanfaries, and feveral mofques ; 160
miles N.E. of Erivan.

CHENDI, or Csiandi, a large village of Abyflinia,
the capital of its diflridt, in the province of Atbara, the
governor of which is called in difcourfe Mek el Jahelten,
prince of the Arabs of Beni Koreifh, who are all fettled

about the bottom of Atbara, on both fidts of the Magi-
ran. In this place there is a tradition, that a woman,
whofe name was Hendaqwe, once governed all that coun-
try ; whence one might imagine that this was part of the
kingdom ot Candace ; for writing this name in Greek
letters, it would be no other than Hendaque, the native,

or miflrefs, of Chendi or Chandi. This was once a town
of great refort, being the place of rendezvous for all the
caravans of Sennaar, Egypt, Suakem, and Kordofan,
cfpecially fince the Arabs have cut off the roni by Don-

8 gel*.
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gola, and the defert of Bahiouda. Here every thing is

cheaper and better than at Sennaar, the article fuel ex-

cepted, for wood is much dearer here than in a:iv part of

Atbara, fo tl a\ the people Ij urn camel's dung ; but tire, in-

deed, would be unneceffary, if it were not for drelling

victuals, for the heat is to gre'at that in the month of

October the thermometer was once fo high as 1 19°; an '. in

the months of Auguil and September, the weather was fo

fultry that many perfons dropped down dead with heat,

both in the town and the villages round it. Chtndi has

about 250 houies, two or three of which are to'erable, but

the reft are iniferable hovels built of clay and reeds. The
wi men of Chendi are elteem beautiful in Atbara,

and the men the greatelt cowards. N. lat. 16° 38' 35". E.

CRENDOUL, a river rf Afia in the province of

Cabul, which may be regarded as a branch of the Bi-

jore river, and runs into the Kamch, about 25 miles E.

ot Paifhawur.

CHENE, a town of France, in the department of

Leman, and diftrict of Geneve ; 2^ miles E. of Geneva.

Chene, Le, a town of France, in the departmenc of

the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of

Vouzitrs; ij miles S. of Mezieres. The place contains

ii^u, and the canton 7248 inhabitants; the territory in-

cludes 21 5 kdiometres and iS communes.
CHENENGO, a river of America, being a branch of

the Sufquehannah.

Chenengo, a poft town of America, one of the chief

towns of Tioga county in the (late of New York ; lying

about 40 miles N.E. from Tioga point, between Chenengo
river, and the Sufquehannah. It was detached from

Montgomery county, and in 1790 had only 45 inhabitants.

By the ilate cenfus in 1796, 169 of its inhabitants were

electors ; it is 125 miles N.W. from New York, and 373
N.N.W. from Philadelphia. N. lat. 42 S'. VV. long. 76".

CHENERAILLES, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Creufe, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of Aubuffon ; 9 miles N. of it. The place con-

tains 709, and the canton 8018, inhabitants. The territory

includes 207-1 kiliometres and 12 communes.
CHENE8SEE, or Genessee, a river of America,

which takes its name from a lofty hill in the Indian terri-

tory, near which it pafTes, called by the Indians Gencflee,

a word figmfying in their language, a grand extcnlive

profpect. It rifes in Pennfylvama, near the fpot which is

the mod elevated ground in that llate. About 50 miles from

its fource there arc tails of 40 feet, and 5 miles from its

mouth, of 75 feet, and a little above that of 96 feet. Thefe

falls furnifh excellent mil-feats, which are improved by the

inhabitants. After a courfe of about too miles, mollly

N.E. by N. but only navigable for the laii 40 miles,

at the time of its inundations ; it difcharges itfelf into lake

Ontario 4A miles E. of Iroudequat or Rundagat bay,

and So E. from Ni.'.g -ra falls. The fettlements on this

river are Hartford, Ontario, Wadfworth, and Williamf-

burgh. When the weftern canals and locks are completed,

there will not be a carrying place between the city of New
York and Wi The portage- at prelent are as

follow, viz. from Albany to Schenectady 16 miies ; from

the head of the Mohawk to Woodcreek, one ; Ofwego falls,

two; ChenelTee falls, two ; fothat there are but 21 miles of

land carriage ueceffary, in order to convey commodities lrom

a traft of country capable of maintaining feveral millions of

people. The famous ChenelTee Hats, lying upon the bor-

der of this river, are about 20 miles long, and about 4
wide, and are tilimated, in their prefent itate, to be worth

200,oool. Thefe flats are the property of the I:

and are reckoned among the richeft lands that arc to be met
with in North America, to the eaft of the Ohio. Wheat,
indeed, will not grow upon them; but the foil is not im-

poverifhed by the fuccefnve crops or Indian corn and hem'.)

that are railed upon them year afier year. 1'i.eir great

fertility is owing to the regular at nnal overflowing of the

Chen'ffee river, whofe waters are vers- muddy, and l(

confiderable quantity of (lime behind them berore tl

turn to their natural channel. The high lands in the vi-

cinity of this river are (tony, and not drikinguifhed foi

fertility ; but the vallies are all extremely fruitful, and
abound with rich timber. This river is bordered with the

richeft woods imaginable ; and may be teen from an ad-

joining hill for many nvles, meandering through a

com. try ; and beyond the flats, on each fide of the

appear feveral ranges of blue bills rifing one behind another

in a very fanciful manner, and forming a moft beautilul

landfcape. See Gen I

CHENET, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province

of Caramania ; 100 miles S.W. of Cogni.

CHEN-IN, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of Corea ;

30 miles W.N.W. of Tfin-tcheau.

CHENIrfCL'S, from x >
•' among the A,

an ornament in the form of little geele, ulcd on the prows

and (ferns of their ships.

CHENIUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain in the

country of the Macroni, in the vicinity of the diftrict ut

Colchis and the Euxinefea. Diod. Sic.

CHENOBOSCIA, a town of Egypt, fituate in the

Canopolite nome. Ptol. This place is marked in the

Itin. of Antonin between Coptos and Thoma ; and in the

Not. Imp. it is called Chenohofclum, and placed in the

Thebaide.

CHENOCOPRUS, Goofe-dung, in Mediant, is ac
counted very acrimonious and relolvent, and therefore pre-

fcribed with fuccefs in the jaundice. The greenilh dung
is eileemed the bed. It is gathered in the meadows in

fpring time, and being dried with a moderate heat, and

pulverifed, is given from half a dram to a full cram at

a dofe. It is recommended alfo in the fcurvy, and other

dilcales.

CHENOLEA, in Botany, Schreb. 106. W.lld. 464.

Thunb. Nov. Gen. 9. Clals and ord. Pentandna men

Nat. ord. Holoracct, Linn. Atriplices, JufT. Cbei

Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth one-leafed, globular, fomewhat
fle(hy, five-cleft; fegments indexed. Cor. none.

filaments five, filiform, erec/t-inflexed, the length of the

calyx, and inferted into its bale ;
anthers minute. Pijl.

germ fuperior ; flyle filiform, very thort ; Itigmas two,

(imple, awl-fhaped, acute, fpreading, reflexed, a little longer

than the ftyle. Perie. capfule round, fomewhat deprcfled,

umbilicated, one-celled. Seed lohtary, roundifli, bifid at the

tip ; fmooth.

Etr. Ch. Calyx one-leafed, globular, five-cltft. Capfule,

one-celled. Seed lohtary bifid at the tip

Nearly allied to Sallola, to which genus Juffieu, in con-

forn.itv with L'Heritier, thinks it really belongs, though it

has not a fpiral feed. Wilidenow affcrts that in its .'

cation it is perfectly dilli^d:, and cannot be united with Sai-

fola.

Sp. C.d'Ju/j, Mart. Willi Thunb. Prod

feiiexa, Hort, K.CW. I. ^17 ) Stems feveral, filiform, herba-

ceous, diffufed, covered with leaves, purple, (.

bottom, fomewhat downy at the top; the ends upright;

branches alternate, fcattered, few, very oppo-

3 *".
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fite, ovate-lanceolate, obtufc, with a flefhy point, flat above,

convex underneath, GJvery-downy ; upper ones imbricated.

1 avillai - . folitary, or in pairs, teftile in the axil of

every leaf towards the top of the branches, A native oi the

Cape of Gond Hope, on t::e low coalc ; flowering in Auguil
and September ; cultivated by Miller in 175S.

CHENONCEAU, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Indre and Loire ; 2 leagues S.E. of

Amboife.
CHENOPODjE, in Botany, the name given by Vent-e-

nat to that natural order which Juflieu calls Atriplices. It

conlifls of plants which are mofl commonly herbaceous, lome-

timrs fhrubby, with fibrous roots. Stem almoft always up-

right. Leaves generally alternate. Flowers almoft always

hermapliroditc ; calyx one-!eafed, often deeply divided
;

(lament of a determinate number, inferted into the bale of

the calyx; germ fimple, fuperjor; ftyles commonly more

than one, of a determinate number ; ftigma one to each Ityle,

rarely two. SctJ generally one, either naked, or covered by
the cal)X, or enclofed in a pericarp ; perifperm farinaceous,

central) furrounded by the embryo, which, is circular or rolled

up in a fpiral ; radicle inferior. Vcutenat places under it

the following genera. 1. Fruit a berry ;
phytolacca, rivinia,

falvadora, bolea. 2. Fruit a capfule; petiveria, polvcnenium,

camphorofma. 3. Seed covered by the calyx ; Itamens five
;

b, fella, falfola, fpinacia, beta, chenopodium, atriplex. 4.

Seed covered by the calyx ; ftamens one or two ; blitum,

falicorma. 5. Seed naked; ce.uilpermum.

CHENOPODIUM (from Xw, a goofe, and srouf, afoot),

goofefopt. Fr. Anferine or Pattc d'oye, Tourn. CI. 15. §. 2.

gen. 4. Linn. Gen. ,309. Scinch. 43;. Willd. 49,7. JiifT.

jr.Sj. Vent. 2. 259. Cr.Brt.46S. Clais and order, penlamlria

drgynia. Nat. ord. Holoraceet, Linn. Atriplices, Juff. Chcno-

j . Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth five-leaved, concave, permanent.

Cor. none. Stam. filaments five, awl-lhaped, oppoiite to the

leaves of the calyx, and of the lame length ; anthers rouud-

i(h, didymous. Pijl. germ fuperior, orbicular; ft vie (hort,

biiiel, or trilid ; itigmas obtule. Peric. the clofed calyx,

with live compiefTcd angles, deciduou?. Seed folitary, len-

ticular.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five -leaved, finally (hutting clofe, and

becoming a five-angled pericarp. Coiolla none. Seed

one.

Species.

* With angular /eaves.

I. C. Bonus Henricus, good king Henry, wild fpinach,

Euglifh mercury, or allgood. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. 1.

I , 1. Willd. 1. F lor. Dan. 579. Lam. 111. pi. 1.8 1, fig. 1.

Cut. Flor. Lond. Fafc. ,3. tab. 17. Eng. Bot. 1033.
" Leaves triangular-arrow-ftiapeel, entire ; 1 pikes compound,
leaflets." Root perennial, fiefhy, branched, yellowiih with-

in. Stems a foot high, cylindrical, fpreading from the hale,

then cuct, branched below, llriated, leafy. Leaver alter-

i.;'e. peiioled, a little undulated, acute, green above, covered

with an unctuous mealinefs underneath. Flowers green,

mealy, fome of then; frequently deftitute of ftamens ; fpikes

numerous, axillary and terminal, erect, denfe ; calyx bor-

dered with an abrupt membrane ; ftyles often three, awl-

fhaped, fpreading, pubefcent. Seed kidney ftiaped. A na-

tive ot church-yards ai d v.alte places in England and other

parrs of Europe, flowering from May to October. The
young leaves are fometimes boiled and eaten as a fubftitute

for fpinach, for which purpoie the plant is cultivated in fome
part- of England. The young fhoots, peeled and boiled,

may a!fo be eaten as afparagns, and are greatly laxative. 2.

C. tnucronatiity, Willd. 2. Thunb. Prod. 48. " Leaves trie
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r.ngularly.halherd.fliaped,obtiife,miicronate: racemes leafy

."

A native of r lie Cape of Good Hope. 3. C .
triandrum.

Mar;. 12. Willd.;. Forft. Prod.- 12 9. "Leaves heartl-

arraw-fhaped ; fpikes terminal, leaflets, interrupted.'' A.

native I New Zealand. 4. C. urbicum; upright ge> Moot.

Linn. Sp. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2 Willd. 4. Eng.Bot. flf.
(Pointed blite, Pet. H. Bi it. tab. 8. fij. 8.) " Leaves trian-

gular, toothed ; racemes crowded, llilTan ! ftraight, approach-

m:- the ftem, very long, almoft leaflefs." Aw.' annual. Stem

it : tT an tl Itraight. fimple or branched, angular, marked with

red lines. Leaves deltoid-oblong, fomewhat halbrid-fhaped,

fcarcely lengthened out at the bafe. Flowers green ; ra-

cemes axillary and terminal. Seeds about the fize of rape-

feed. A native of wafte places, about towns and villages.

5. C. alriplicis, Linn. Jun. Supp. 171. Mart. 3. Willd. 5.

Hort. Kew. 1..311. (C. purpure-lcens, Lam. 14. Jacq.

Hort. .3. tab. 80. C. punctulatum. Mart. 21. Scop. Infub.

26. tab. I 1 ?) " Leaves rhomb-ovate, lanceolate; lower

ones (innate toothed
;

panicles axillary, branched ; Hem
erect." Root annual. Whole plant with the habit, height,

colour, and leaves of the red garden atriplex or orach. Stem

fimple, fcarcely mealy, llriated near the top. Leaves alter-

nate, petioled, foniewhat toothed, red underneath. Panicle

terminal, more and more crowded upwards ; little racemes

fimple, intermingled with fmall linear leaves. Flowers red,

feffile, from three to live in a raceme. A native of Si-

beria and China. 6. C nil rum, red goofefoot. Linn.Sp.

PI.;. Mart. 4. Lam. 3. Willd. 6. Lam. 111. PI. 181. fig. 2.

Curt. Flor. Lond. Fafc. 6. tab. 21. (Blitum pes anlcrinus

dictum. Rai. Syn. 154. Atriplex fylveftris latifolia, Bauh.

Pin. 119. Sharp-pointed blite, Pet. H. Brit. tab. 8. fig. 6.)

" Leaves rhomboid-iinuate-toothed ; racemes erect, com-

pound, leafy." Root annual. Stem a foot and a half high,

always erect, except on dunghills, or in a foil too loofe to

fupport it, when it becomes decumbent, and fometimes lies

clofe to the ground; fomewhat branched, fmooth, grooved,

becoming reddilh as the feeds ripen. Leaves alternate, pe-

tioled, (horter than thofe of C. urbicum, and ending in a
(horter point, fmooth above, a little mealy underneath.

Flowers reddifh, in axillary and terminal, rather denfe racemes.

Seeds not larger than grains of writing fand. A native of

wafte places, flowering in Auguft. '.Cmurale, nettle-

leaved goofefoot. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 5. Lam. 4. Willd.

8. Curt. Flor. Lond. Fafc. 6. tab. 20. (Blitum pes anferinus

diftum acutiore folio, Rai. Syn. 154. Atriplex fylveftris la-

tifolia acutiore folio, Bauh. Pin. 1 19. Thick drilling blite,

Pet. H. Brit. tab. 8. fig. 5.) " Leaves egg-fhaped, minings

acute, toothed ; racemes much branched, cymons, leafieis.

Root annual. Stem much branched, feeble. Leaves not

mealy, triangularly egg-d'-aped, lengthened out at the bafe,

finuate-toothed ; teeth acuminate, fomewhat incurved. Ra-
cemes fomewhat divaricated. Seeds minutely dotted with

points. Whole pl-int generally cf a deep green colour,

and unplcalant fmell. A native of wafte places, under

walk, and by road fides, flowering in Auguil and September.

8. C.gvineenfe, Wilid. 7. Jacq. (c. Rar. ii. tab. 345. Col-

lect, it. p. J46. " Leaves epg-fhaped, unequally toothed,

acute ; racemes fomewhat branched, naked, erect ; ftem

fimple, erect." Nearly allied to the preceding. Root annual.

Leaves not finning. Racemes fpreading, not cymous. A
native of Guinea. 9. C. Quinoa, Willd. 9. Feuill. Peruv.

tab. 10. " Leaves triangularly cgg-(haped, obloletely

toothed; the younger one3 mealy; racemes crowded,

fhorier than the petioles." Root annual. Stem three feet

high, ere it. braixheil. Leaves alternate, furmthed on each

hie of the bafe with a large tooth, and thence apparently

triangular, fometimes but rarely with one or two fmallcr

teeth
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•teeth above. A native of Cliili. It is generally cultivated

in Peru, where the leaves are eaten as fpmach or (on d, and

the feeds, as millet. Mixed with the latter, it makes a plea-

fant kind of beer. Dornbey, on bis return from Peru, was

lavidi in its praife a-s a valuable efculent, and took great

pains to naturalize it in France. 1'be feeds which he brought

into Europe failed ; but the Spaniards are faid to have im-

ported fome in a better ftate of preservation, which are

Jikely to gratify the wifhes of the public-fpirited naturalill.

10. C. ferotinum, Linn. Sp. pi. 5. (C. hifpanietim pro-

Genus, folio deltoide, Tourn. 666, but not blitum ficus folio

of Ray's Synoplis.) " Leaves deltoid, finuate-toolhed,

wrinkled, fmooth, uniform ; racemes terminal." Root an-

nual. A native of Spain. II. C. album. White t;oofe-

Joot, Linn. Sp. pi. 6. Mart. 7. Lam. 6. Willd. 11.

(Atriplex fylvdlris folio finuato candicante, Banh. Pin. lit;.

Fufchf. Hift. tab. 119. Froft blile, Pet. H. Brit. tab. S.

fig. 2.) " Leaves rhomboid-egg- (haped, gnawed, entire

behind ;
upper ones oblong entire. Seeds not uneven, with

hollow dots." /3. with a roundifh leaf, Dill, in Rai Syn.

p. 155. Buddie's round blite, Pet. H. Brit. tab. 8. fig. 4.

y. Leaves green, or lefs white, narrower. Racemes looter.

C. viride, Linn. Sp. pi. 7. cf. Branched with entire have;.

Dill, in Rai. Syn. 155. s. With the thick obtul'e leaf of

the olive. Dill, in Rai. Syn. 1 56. Root annual. Stem

branched, fometimes reddifh. /.eaves un£\uous-mealy ;

upper ones narrower, without teeth. Racemes branched,

cretl, almolt leaflcfs. A native of dnng-hills and corn-fields,

.flowering in July and Augufl. 12. C. juifoRum. Fig-

leaved goofe-foot, Smith, Flor. Brit. i. 276. (C. viride,

Curt. Flor. Lond. Fafc. 2. tab. 16. G. ferotinum, Hudf.

106. Sibth. 88. Blitum ficus folio, Dill, in Rai. Syn.

IJ5. Buddie's fig blite, Pet. H. Brit. tab. 8. fig. 3.)
" Leaves halberd-finuated, gnawed, entire behind ; upper

ones oblong, entire; feeds dotted." Root annual. It

differs from the preceding in being of a greener co-

lour, purplifh at the axils of the branches, and in

having halberd-fhapcd lower leaves ; but chiefly, as Curtis

has obferved, in the furface of its feeds, which are uneven,

with hollow dots. A native of dung-hills and wafte places,

flowering in Auguft. Dr. Smith a flu res us, that the fero-

tinum of Linnxus differs from this ipecies in having a ftem

five times higher; and larger, deltoid, fcarcely halberd-

fliaped leaves. It alfo flowers later. The feeds he has not

feen. 1 J. C. hybridum. Maple-leaved goofe-foot, Linn.

Sp. pi. 8. Mart. 9. Willd. 13. (C. angulofum Lam. 8.

C. ftramonii folio, Dill, in Rai. Syn. 154. Vail. Parif. tab. 7.

fig. 2.) " Leaves heart-fhaped, angularly toothed, acumi-

nate; racemes much branched, fomewhat cymous, divaricated,

leaflefs." Root annual. Stem (lender, branched. Leaves

large, bright green, fpreadiug, perfectly heart-fhaped (not

lengthened out at the bafe), with three angles on each fide.

Whole herb of an even furface, fetid. Seeds marked with

larger dots. A rather rare native of moiit uncultivated

ground. 14. C. Botrys. ClulLr, or cut-leaved goofe-foot,

01k of Jerufalcm, Linn. Sp. pi. 9. Mart. 10. Lam. 9.

Willd. 14. (C. ambrofoides folio finuato, Tourn. Inft. -,c6.

Botrys ambrofides vulgaris, Bauh. Pin. 138.) "Leaves
oblong, finuated ; racemes leaflets, multifid." Root annual.

Stem from fix to ten inches high, upright, branched towaids

the bale, rather rigid, thinly cloathtd with down. Leaves

pctioled, oblong, greenifh on both fides. Flowers in very

lhort axillary racemes, giving the lummits of the Hem and

branches the appearance of leafy terminal racemes. A
native of uncultivated places in the fouth of Europe. The
whole plant is replete with a refinous vifcous juice, which

ftains the hands. Its leaves emit a ftrong odour when

bruited, fomewhat like that of ambrofia, for which it is

fometimes cultivated in gardens. 15. C. ambrofoides, Mexi-
can goofe-foot, or tea of Mexico, Linn. Sp. pi. 10. Mart,

II. Larn. 10. Willd. I <;. (Botrys ambrofoides Mexicana,

Bauh. Pin. 1 \8, 516. Atriplex odora, Morif. Hiii.tab.31.

fig. 8.) " Ltavcs lanceolate, toothed ; racemes leafy,

quite fimple." Root annual, oblong, fibrous. Stem about
a foot and a liaif high, tlriated, leafy its whole length,

branched, tfinly cloathed with a fine down, which almolt

refembles powder. Leaxrs alternate, attenuated both ways,

fcffile ; upper ones narrow, and quite entire. Flowers

greenifh, in axillary and terminal racemes. The whole

plant has a flrong, but not dilagreeable fmeil, and an aro-

matic talk limilar to that of cumin. A native of Mexico.

Tins and the preceding fpecies are faid to poffefs confider-

able fudorific, diuretic, emmenagogue, carminative, and
llomachic qualities. The proper menttruum of their aclive

matter is rectified fpirit, but they give it alfo to boiling

water. i(>. C. muhifidum, Linn. Sp. pi. 11. Mart. 12.

Lam. 11. Willd. 16. Dill. Elth. tab. 66. fig. 77.
" Leaves multifid ; fegments linear ; flowers axillary, feflilr."

An ever-green underihrub. Stem two feet high, much
branched, filiated, cloathed with very fhort hairs. Leave*
alternate, clofe fet, fmall, oblong, fmooth, not fo odorous

as thofe of the preceding Ipecies. Flowers leflile, in fmall

axillary chillers ; calyx fomewhat longer, and not fo deeply-

cut as in the other fpecies, and embracing the feed lefs

deftly. A native of Buenos Ayres. 17. C. anthelm'mticum,

Linn. Sp. pi. 12. Mart. 13. Lam. 12. Willd. 17. Dill.

Elth. tab. 66. fig. 76. "Leaves ovate-oblong, toothed;

racemes leaflefs." Root perennial. Stem three feet high,

eredf, (liff, flriated, (lightly hairy, branched about the

middle. Leaves alternate, narrowed into a petiole, green

on both fides, fomewhat hairy underneath, of an unpleafant

&T1ell. Flowers greenifh, in fmall axillary racemes. A
native of Buenos Ayres, and of Pennfvlvania, and New
Jerfev. In North America, it is called Jerufalem oak, or

worm-feed, and is faid to be an excellent vermifuge. 18.

C. glauaim, Linn. Sp. pi. 13. Mart. 14. Lam. ij. Willd.

18. Eng. Bot. 14J4. (C. angullif 'hum laciniatum minus,

Tourn. Inft. 506. Dill, in Rai Synop. 1 55. Atriplex

Bauh. Hill. ii. tab. 475. Tabem. 1c. 427 ) "Leaves
all oblong, with a deeply-waved edge, glaucous underneath ;

racemes compound and denfe, leaflefs." R:ot annual. Stems

from two inches to two feet high, thickifh, branched, and
fpreadiug, often prottratc, ftriated with green and white.

Leaves alternate, petiolcd, uniform, bluntifh, green, and

fmooth above, mealy, and white underneath. F/sweri

green, in fmall axillary and terminal racemes. Seeds blackifti,

very minutely dotted. A native of feveral parts of Europe,

flowering in Auguft. In England found chiefly about the

neighbourhood of London. In rich ground it grows ex-

tremely rar.k, lofing its delicacy of colour, and much °f

thofe contralled hues of green, red, and glaucous white,

which, in a poor foil, render it more elegant in appearance

than molt of its family. Smith Eng. Bot.
** Leaves entire.

19. C. olidum, Curt. Flor. Lond. Fafc. $. tab. :o.

Withering, i. 273. Smith Flor. Brit. i. 277. Eng. Bot.

pi. IOJ4. (C. vulvaria, Linn. Sp. pi 14. Mart. 15.

Willd. iy. Woodv. Mtd. Bot. pi. 145. C. fortidum,

Lam. I ^. Tourn. Inft. ^06. Atriplex, Bauh. Pin. 119.

Vulvaria, Dalech. Hift. 543. Tabernxmont. 428. Blackw.

tab. 100. Garofmus Dod. Pemp. 616.) Stinking gooi>
foot. " Leaves egg-fhaped, fomewhat rhomboid ; flowers

in denfe, cindered fpikes." Root annual, fmall. Stems fe-

veral, eight or ten inches high, fpreading or proftrate,

branched)
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branched, whitilh. Leaves alternate, petioled, fmall, co-

vered, efpecially underneath, with a whitifh unctuous meal.

Flowers (mail. A native of wade places in England and

other parts of Europe, efpecially near the fea more ; com-

mon about London ar.d Yarmouth ; flowering in Auguft.

The whole plant in its recent ftate has a naufeous tafte, and

a ltrong offenfive Smell, reSembling that of putrid fait fifh,

and remaining long on the hands after touching the herb.

To this remarkable fcetor its medicinal qualities are afcribed

by Dr. Cullen, who fays that it has been employed with

advantage in Scotland as a powerful antifpafmodic, and par-

ticularly in hy fterica! affections. He adds that, aa it lofea

all its fenfiblt qualities when it becomes dry, it can be ufed

only in its recent ftate, when the moll convenient formula is

that of a conferve. It can, therefore, be only occafionally

procured, and in many Situations is altogether unattainable.

On this account it has been expunged from the Materia

Medica of the London Pharmacopoeia, though it is ftill

retained in that of Edinburgh. 20. C. po/yjpermiim , Linn.

Sp. l'l. 15. Mart. 16. excluding fome of the fynonyms.

Lam. 16. Willd. 20. Eng. Bot. PI. 1480. (Blitum po-

lyfpermum ; Bauh. pin. 1 18. Polyfporon caffiani ; Lob.
hid. 1 28. Allfeed Elite; Pet. Fl. Brit. tab. 7. fig. 10.)

Round-leaved Goofcfoot. " Leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe ;

racemes forming cymes, divaricated, leaflels." , Root annual,

branched. Stuns feveral, prollrate, widely fpreading, mollly

Simple, roundifh, ftriated, leafy from the bafe to the extre-

mity. Lmves alternate, petioled, generally very obtufe,

Sometimes a little waved in their outline, of a deep grafs-

green colour. Flowers green, in large, axillary, repeatedly

Subdivided, feffile racemes. Seed black, kidney-fhaped, mi-

nutely dotted. A native of cultivated ground in England
and other parts of Europe. 21. C. aciitifolium, Smith, Eng.
Bot. PI. 14S1. (C. polyfpermum ; Curt. Flor. Lond.
fafc. 2. tab. 17. With. 275. Hull. 57. Relh. 120.

Sibth. 89. Atriplex fylveftns five Polyfpermon, Ger. em.

325.) "Leaves egg-fhaped, acute; Item erect; racemes

Somewhat cymous, elongated, leaflefs." Root annual. Stem

nearly upright, much branched, leafy, fquare. Leaves ra-

ther palei than thole of the preceding fpecies. Racemes nu-

merous, axillary; the larger ones fomewhat cymous and

Spreading; the reft rather fpiked. Seed orbicular, blackifh,

Scarcely doited. A native of England and Switzerland
;

flowering in July and Auguft. 22. C. caudatum. Willd.

21. Jae-q. ic. 2. tab. 344. Collect. 2. p. .; 2 5. " Leaves
egg-fhaped, obtufe ; panicle leaflefs, terminal, elongated ;

Stem (iniple, erect." Root annual. A native ol Guinea.

2.;. C. laterale, Hort. Kew. 1. p. 5 ij. Mart. 2 ;. \\ lid. 22.

* Stem-leaves lanceolate, obtufe ; thofe of the branches

oblong
;
peduncles lateral, folitary, one-flowered." Root

annual. Native country unknown
;
introduced at Kew in

171 by Dr. Brouflbnet. 24. C. fcopar'ia, Linn Sp. PI. !'•

Mart. 17. Lam. 17. Willd. 2.;. (C. linifolia ; Tourn,
Lift. 500. Linaria Scoparia; Bauh. Pin. :i :. Linaria Bel-

vid^re ; Bauh. hift. j. 462. Ofyris ; Dod. Pcmpt. IOI.)

, Flax leaved goofefoot, Belvidere or Summer Cyprefs.
" Leaves linear-lanceolate, flat." Root annual. Stem three

,
Sect high or more, upright, (lender, cloathed with fhort hairs,

i

furnifhed with fhort branches its whole length, and affuming

a regular pyramidical form, So as to appear like a cyprefs

tree in miniature. Leaves narrow, two or three inches long,

and tv.o lines broad, of a fine green, feffile, acute, ciliated.

Flowers greenifh, in fmall feffile chillers. A native of Ltaly,

Greece, China, and Japan. It is fometimes cultivated in

gardens on account of its pleafant verdure and elegant mode cf
growth. In Italy it i9 ufed to make be foms. 2j. C.villo-

\\fwn, Lam. 18. " Leaves lit ear, flat, hairy, very Soft, grey-

[jl.h; racemes woolly." Refembling the Salfolas in habit.

' Vol. VII.
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Root annual. Stems three feet high, upright, branched,

almolt cylindrical, hairy ; woolly, and very white at the 1 11

mits oS the branches. Leaves half the length of thofe of the

preceding fpecies, whitifh when young, afterwards greenifh,

and almolt Simply ciliated. Racemes hffile, fhort, leafy.

Defcribed by La Marck from a living plant in the royal gar-

den at Paris. Native country unknown. 26. C.marii
Linn. Sp. PI. 17. Mart. 18. Lam. 10. Willd. 24, Flor.

Dan. tab. 489. Eng. Dot. pi. (ijj. (Kali minus album;
Bauh. Pin. 289. Morif. hift. 2. tab. 33. rig. j.) Sea

GooSeSoot or white GlaSSwort. " Leaves awl-Shaped, Semi-

cylindrical." Root annual, fibrous, Small. Start eight or

nine inches high, erect, branched, roundifh, leaty. Leaves

alternate, rather acute, Smooth, Succulent, abounding with a

Salt juice. Flowers green, fcflile, from two to four together

in lmall clufteis, with a pair oS bradtes to each. Seee/s finely

ftriated, oSa deep Shining black. A common native oS the

Sea-coaft in various parts of Europe. It has the habit of a

Salfola, like many other plants abounds with alkaline fait,

and is one of thofe which are indiscriminately collected in the

warmer parts of Europe, for the manufactory of glafs. 2".

C. oppofttiftium. Linn. jun. Supp. 172. Mart. 20. Willd.

215. (Salfola oppofitifolia ; Pall. it. 2. 735. tab. O. Germ.
Ed. 2. 545. pi. 14. Fr. Ed.) " Leaves oppofite, lanceolate

awl-fhaped, very fhort." Stem fomewhat woody, cylindrical,

much branched, nearly erect ; branches erect-fpreading, op-

pofite, ftriated with reddifh lines. Leaves halS-embracing

the Item, Somewhat fleftiy, acute, fcarious at the edges.

Flowers in axillary leafy clutters. A native of Siberia about

the river Jaick. The younger Linnaeus obferves, that it dif-

fers in habit from the Chenopodia, and may perhaps be a

Polycnemum. 28. C. arijlalum, Linn. Sp. PI. lS. Mart.

19. Lam. 20. Willd. 26. Gmel. Sib. 3. tab. 15. fig. I.

" Leaves lanceolate, Somewhat flefhy ; corymbs dichutomous,

awned, axillary." Root annual. Stem Srom two to five

inches high, much branched, Smooth ; branches panicled,

Spreading. Leaves alternate, Scfiile, green or reddifh, nar-

rowed at their bafe, terminated by a weak point. Flowers

Small, greenifh ; corymbs or panicles compoSed oS very (len-

der, ramified dichotomous peduncles ; each ramification ter-

minated by a ftrong fctaceous awn, with a feffile flower with-

in each fork, and alternate ones when the bifurcation ceafes.

A native of Siberia. Linnaeus mentions a variety Said to be

found in Virginia without awns.

CHENKLRS, in owe Statutes, is ufed Sor Such as paid

tribute or cenfe, quit-rent, or chief rent.

CHEN-SI, or Shen-SEB, in Geography, a province of

China, bounded on the caft by Hoang-ho, which kparates

it from Chan-Si, or Shan-See; on the South bv the provinces

of Se-tchuen and Hou-quang ; on the north hy Tan.try, ai A

the great wall ; and on the weft by the country of the Mon-
guls. Chert-fi is one of the moll extenfive province!

empire, and is divided into two parts, the ealtern 1 nd u . !!

em, containing SJbu, or cities of the firft clafs, and icfi of

the fecond and third. Its capital is Si-rghan-fou. Its po-

pulation conlilts of lS,000,000 perfons, and the extent of

this province, together w ith that of Kan-foii, comprehends

1 /;4.ooS (quare miles, or 1,8,56 ,,120 acivr. The r<

from the land and taxes amounts to 1,700,000 tahels or

ounce? of filver. It had formerly three viceroys ; but at

prelent it has only two, belidrs the governors ol Sotchcou
and Kan-tcheou, which are the (trongeft places in the coun-

try. This province is in grneral wry fertile, commercial,

and rich. It produces little rice ; but the inhabitants have

il crops of wheat and millet : it is, however, Subject

to long droughts, and clouds ol nines deltioy

every thing that grows in the field* thefe infects are boiled

and eaten by the Chincfe. This country abounds with drugs,

4 F rhubarb,
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rhubarb, raufk, cinnabar, wax, honty, and coa! c

, ofwliich it

< n lins inexhauflible veins: it has ;<ifo rich

whi , for political reafons, are not opened
wad mi in fuch abundance among the fand of the tor-

rents and rivers, that many people derive their whole fubliit-

ence from what they gain by collecting it. Travellers re-

mark, that the natives of this country are more polite and
10 ftrangers, and pofTefs greater genius, than the Chi-

ni . ol the oth< i i.ni thi rn provinces.

CHEN-TANG-CHAUNG, a river of China, which
tains its rife in a range ol mountains thatfunound the town
of Chan-fan-flien on feveral fides. The whole Courfe does

not exceed 200 miles, being generally through a hilly or

little frequented countrv ; and it has no communication

with any confidcrable road, river, or canal, until it reaches

Han-choo-foo. The tide, when full, increafes the breadth

of this river to about 4 miles oppolke the city ; and for the

dillance of fomewhat more than 60 miles from the ealtern

fea, into which it difcharges itfelf, it is crowded with vef-

fels of every kind. At low water near Han-choo-foo there

is a fine level flrand about 2 miles broad, which extends to-

wards the fea as far as the eye can reach. By this river Han-
fhoo-foo receives and exports great quantities of merchan-

dize to and from the fouthern provinces. The goods are

(hipped and unfhipped by means of four-wheeled waggons,
; in a line, and forming a convenient pier, capable of be-

ii ifily lengthened or (hortened, by increaling ordiminifh-

ing the number of waggons, according to the dillance of the

veffels from the (hore.

CHEN-YANG, or Chinyanc, one of the three dif-

trifts or governments into which the country of the Mand-
fhurs or Mantchew Tartars in Chinefe Tartary is divided

by the Chinefe. It comprifes what was called Leao-tong,

and extends as far as the great wall, which bounds it on the

fouth ; and on the call, north, and weft, it is enclofed by a pa-

lifade, which is better adapted to the defence of the country

againft the noclurnal invasions of robbers, than for flopping

the march of an army. It is conftructed only of flakes 7

feet high, without any bank of earth, ditch, or fortified

work: the gates are of the fame kind, and are guarded only

by a few foldiers. This country has many mountains, fome
of which abound with metals and wood. The land is fertile ;

and produces wheat, millet, leguminous plants, and cotton.

Tiie vallies are covered with herds of oxen and flocks of

fheep. The chief town of this dillric\ is called Chen-
yang.

Chen-yang, or Chin-yang, called MougJen by the

Mandlhurs, is the capital of the above government, feated

on an eminence, and Hill a conliderable place, with a maufo-

foleum of Km chi, who is regarded as the conqueror of

China, and the founder of the reigning family. The Mant-
chew Tartars have taken great pains in ornamenting it with

public edifices, and providing it with magazines of arms and

llorehoufes. They confider it as the principal place of their

country ; and lince China has been fubjedl to their dominion,

they have eilablifhed feveral tribunals fimilar to thofe of Pe-

kin, compofed only of Tartars, whofe determination is final

;

and in all their a<3s they ufe the Tartar characters and lan-

guage. Chen-yang may be confidered as a double kind of

city, one of which is enclofed within the other : the interior

city contains the emperor's palace, hotels of the principal

mandarins, fovereign courts, and the different tribunals :

—

the exterior city is inhabited by the common people, tradef-

tnerj, and thofe who by their employments or proteffions are

not obliged to lodge in the interior. The latter city is al-

mo!l a league in circumference, and the walls that enclofe

both are more than three leagues in circuit : they were en-

tirely rtbuilt in i6ji, and frequently repaired fince that

time. This city is 54 miles E.N.E. of Peking. N. lat.

4I 52'. E. long. 123° if.
CHENZINI, or Ciiinting, a town of Poland, in the

indomirz ; near which are mines of filver and
rble ; 10 miles E. of Mala,

CHEOU, a town of China, of tht fecond rank, in the

province of Kiang-nan ; 4"5 miles S. of Peking. N. lat.

ji° 34'. E. Ion

CHEOU-QJJANG, a town of China, of the third rank, in

the province oi Chang-:ong; 5 leaguesN.E. of Tchin-tcheou.

CHEOU-TCH1NG, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Fo-kien ; 62 miles N.E. of Kien-nghing.

CHE-OU-TCHANG, a town of China, of the third

rank, in the province of Tche-kiang
; 5 leagues S.W. of

Yen-tcheou.

CHEOU-TCHANG, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Chang-tong ; 9 leagues N.E. of Po.

CHEOU-YANG, a town of China, in the province of
Chan-fi ; 10 miles E. of Tai-yuen.

CHE-PAU, or Pau a PIERRE'S, a fort of machine for

throwing flones employed at lieges by the Tartars when
they conquered the northern part of China in 1732.

CHEPELLO, in Geography,* fmall lfland, about aleague

in circuit, of South America, in the bay of Panama and
province of Danen

; ; miles fn m the town of Panama,
which fupplies it with provifions and fruit;. N lat. 8" 46'.

W. long. 8o° 45'.

CHEPEWYAN Fort, a fort of North America, at

the fouth-weitern extremity of the lake of the Hills, at
about S milts from the difcharge of the river Elk into the

lake, in the territory of the Hudfon's-Bay company. N.
lat. 58° 40'. W. long, no 30'. The old eftablifhmcnt

formed at the dillance of about 40 miles from the lake, by
Mr. Pond, in the year 1778-9, which was the only one in

this part of the world till the year 17S5, was transferred in

178S to this fort, as a place much better fituated for trade

and fifhing, the people here having recourfe to the fifhery

on the lake for their fupport. Mr. Mackenzie made this

place his head quarters for 8 years, and from hence he took
his departure on both his expeditions, in the years 1789 and
1 79 , towards the Pacific and Frozen oceans. He has par-

ticularly defenbed the manner of carrying on the fur-trade

here, as well as the mode of (idling on the lake. The Ldert

canoes, he fays, which leave lake La Pluie about the firft

of Auguft do not arrive here till the latter end of Septem-
ber or the beginning of October, when a neceffary propor-

tion of them is dilpatched up the Peace-river to trade with

the Beaver and Rocky-mountain Indians; others are fent to

the Slave river and lake, or beyond them, and traffic with the

inhabitants of that country. A fmall part of them, if not

left at the fork of the Elk river, returns thither for the

Knifteneaux, while the reft of the people and merchandife

remain here to carry on trade with the Chepewyans. Dur-
ing their flay, thefe voyagers live wholly upon fifh caught in

the lake, without even the quickening flavour of fait, or the

variety of any farinaceous roi t or vegetable. Salt, however,

if tl'.eir habits had to: rendered it unneci I he oh
tained in this country to the wellward of the Peace-river,

where it lofes its name in that of the Slave-river, from the

numerous fait ponds and fprings to be found there, winch

would fupply any quantity, in a ftate of concretion, and

perfectly white and clear.

AY hen the Indians pafs that way, they bring a fmall

quantity to the fort, with other articles ot traffic. I

a fhort period of the fpring and fall, great numbers ol

fowl frequent this country, and they furnifh a very gratify-

ing food after fuch along privation ot flelh meat. It is re-

markable, however, that the Canadians, who frequent the

-

!
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Peace, Safkatchiwine, and Affinboin river?, and live al-

together on venifon, have a lefs healthy appearance than

thole whofe fuftenance is obtained from the waters. At the

fame time the fcurvy is wholly unknown among them. In

the fall of the year the natives meet the traders at the forts

where they barter the furs or provifions which they may
have procured; they then obtain credit and proceed to hunt

the beavers, and do not return till the beginning of the

year, when they are again fitted out in the fame manner, and

come back, the latter end of March or the beginning of

April. They are now unwilling to repair to the beaver hunt

until the waters are clear of ice, that they may kill them with

fire-arms, which the Chepewyans are averfe from employing.

The greater number of the latter return to the barren

grounds, and live during the fummer with their relations and

friends in the enjoyment of that plenty which is derived

from numerous herds of deer. But thofe of that tribe who
are molt partial to thefe defarts, cannot remain there in win-

ter, and they are obliged, with the deer, to take ihelter in

the woods during that rigorous feafon, where they con-

trive to kiil a tew beavers, and fend them by young men, to

exchange for iron utenlilsand ammunition.

Till the year 17S2, the people of Athabafca fent or car-

ried their furs regularly to Fort Churchill in Hudfon's bay ;

and fome of them have, fince that time, repaired thither,

although they could have provided themfelvcs with all the

necefTaries which they required. The difference of price fet

on goods here and at that factory, made it an object with

the Chepewyans to undertake a journey of 5 or 6 months,

in the courfe of which they were reduced to the moll pain-

ful extremities, and often loft their lives from hunger and fa-

tigue. At preftnt, however, this traffic is in a great mea-

fure difcontinued, as they were obliged to expend in the

courfe of their journey that very ammunition which was its

moll alluring object. See the next article.

Chepewyans, or Chi(>petvas, a numerous tribe of In-

dians, in North America, who confider the country be-

tween the parallels of N. latitude 6o° and 65 , and W. lon-

gitude ioo" to no", as their lands or home. They fpeak

a copious language, ot which Mr. Mackenzie (i/li infra)

has given a fpecimen, very difficult to be attained, and

furnilhing dialects to the various emigrant tribes which

inhabit the immenfe trail: of country, the boundary of

which is as follows. It begins at Churchill and runs

along the line of feparation between them and the

Khiftencaux, up the Miffii ippi to the if!e a la Crofle,

paffing on through the Buffalo-lake, River lake, and

e la Loche; from thence it proceeds by the Elk
river to the lake of the Hills, and goes directly W. to the

Peace river, and up that river to its fourceand tributary waters;

from thence it proceeds to the waters of the nvtr Columbia,

and follows that river to N. latitude 52" 24', and W. long.

I :. .
.

'.. re the Chepewyans have the Atnah or Chin in-

fo* their neighbours. It then takes a line due \V. to

the fea-coaft, within which the country is poffeffed by a

peopie who Ipeak their language, and are confequently de-

fcended from them, fo that there is no doubt of their pro-

grefs towards the eaft. A tribe of them is even known
at the upper eftablifhments on the Safkatchiwine, and they

alio fellow the Rocky mountains to the ealt. The number
of thofe who trade with the Englifh does not exceed Soo
men, and they have a fmattering of the Kniftcneaux tongue,

in which they carry on their dealings. Thofe who inhabit

the coaft of the lake .Superior and the iOands in that lake

furnifhed about 30 years ago 1000 w irriors. Other tribes of

their nation inhabit the country round Saguinaru or Sagara

cue
bay ana lake Huron, the Puan bay, and a part of lake

Michigan.

Of the number of the- Chepewyans it is not poflible to

form a jult eltimate ; but it bears no proportion to the

immenfe extent of their territories, which may, in fome de-

gree, be attributed to the ravages of the fmall-pox. Thefe
people entertain fingular ideas of the creation. They con-

ceive, that, at firft, the globe was a valt ocean, inhabited

merely bv a bird of large fize, whofe eyes were fire, whofe

glances were lightning, and the clapping of whofe wing;;

was thunder. On his defcent to the ocean, and touching

it, the earth inftantly rofe, and remained on the furface of

the waters. This omnipotent bird called forth the whole

variety of animals from the earth, except the Chepewyans,

who were produced from a door - and this cirenmftance oc-

cafioned their averfion to the fiefh of that animal, as well as

the people who eat it. The great bird, having finifhed his

work, made an arrow, which was to be prefer.cd with

great care, and untouched ; but the Chepewyans carried it

away, and thus enraged the bird to fuch a degree, that he

has never fince appeared. They have a'fo a tradition among
them, that thev originally came from another country, in-

habited by very wicked people, and that they had traverfed

an extenfive lake, narrow and full of lflands ; and that in

their voyage they had encountered many hardfhips from

ice and deep fnow, as it was always winter. Upon their

firft landing at the Copper-mine river, the ground was co-

vered with copper, under a bed of earth, to the depth of a

man's height. They farther believe, that their anceftors

lived till their feet were worn out with walking, and their

throats with eating. They defcribe a deluge, where the

waters fpread over the whole earth, except the highefl

mountains, on the tops of which they preferved thcmfclves.

It is their opinion, that immediately after death, they pafs

into another world ; and that, when they arrive at a large

river, they embark in a canoe of done, and are carried with

a gentle current to an extenfive lake, in the centre of which

is a moft beautiful ifland ; in the view of which they re-

ceive that judgment for their conduit during life, which de-

cides their final and unalterable Hate. If their good actions

predominate, they are landed in the ifland, and commence

an eternal happinefs, confiding in the enjoyment of fenfual

pleafures and carnal gratifications. But if their bad actions

weigh down the balance, the (tone canoe finks at once,

and leaves them up to their chins in water, to behold and

regret the reward enjoyed by the good, and eternally drag-

gling, with ineffectual efforts, to reach the blifsful ifland,

from which they are for ever excluded. They have alfo

fome faint notion of the tranfmigration of the foul.

The Chepewyans are fober, timorous, and vagrant, with

a felfifh difpofition,: which has occalioned fufpicions of their

integrity. With regard to their llature, they are feldom

corpulent, but fome times robuft. Their complexion is

fvvarthv, the r features coarfe, and their hair lank, but not

of a dingy black ; nor have they univerfally the plcafing eye

which generally animates the Indian countenance. The
afpeel of the women is more agreeable than that of the men;

but they acquire an aukward gait, from their being ac-

cullomed, for nine months in the year, to travel in fnow-

fhoes, and to drag fledges from 2 to 400 lbs. in weight.

To their hufbands, who are fometimes jealous, they arc

verv fubmiffive ; and yet, for trivial caufes, the brutal men
treat them with fuch cruelty as fometimes to occafion their

death. Thty are frequently objects of traffic ; and the fa-

ther poffefTes the right of difpofing of his daughter. How-
ever, they do not fal them as flavts, but as companions to

4 F 2 thofe
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fhofe who are fuppofed to live more comfortably than them-
ferves. The men, in general, extract thtir beards ; though
fome prefer a bufby black beard to a fmooth chin. They
cut their hair in various forms, or leave it to its natural
long flow, as caprice or fancy fuggefls. The women wear
their hair of great length, and well arranged; unlefs the
jealoufy of their hufbands caufe them to defpoil it of its

tittles, which they conlider as a worfe punifhmerit than
manual correction. Perfons of both ftxes have blue or black
bars, or llraight lines, from one to four, on their chi eks or
forehead, by which they diltinguifh the tribe to which they
belong. Thcfe marks are cither tatooed, or made by draw-
ing a thread, dipped in the neceffary colour, beneath the
Ann. Their drefs in winter is compofed of the (kins of
deer and their fawns, and prepared with as much care as
the chamois leather in the hair. In fummer, their apparel
is the fame, except that it is prepared without the hair.
When they are completely drefTed, they will lie down on
the ice in the middle of a lake, and repofe in comfort ;

though in the morning they find fome difficulty in difen-
cumbering themfelves from the fnow which has drifted on
them in the night. When they are in want of provifion,
they cut a hole in the ice, and feldom fail of catching fome
trout or pike, the eyes of which they fcoop out, and then
eat as a great delicacy ; but if their appetite is not fatislied,
they finidh their meal with the fifli in its raw ftate ; though
they generally prefer the dreffing cf their victuals, when
circumflances admit the neceffary preparation : but the want
of wood for fuel fometimes reduces them to this exigency,
though they generally dry their meat in the fun. The pro-
vifion called " pemican," on which the Chepewyans, as well
as the other favages of this country, chiefly fubfift in their
journies, is prepared by cutting the lean parts of the larger
animals in thin dices, and placing them on a wooden grate
over a flow fire, or expoling them to the fun or to the froft.

When the flefh is dry, it is pounded between two Itones ;

and it may then be kept with care for feveral years. The
fat of the infide, and of the rump, is melted and mixed, in

a boiling flate, with the pounded meat, and then put in

bafkets or bags, for the convenience of carriage. This
becomes a nutritious food, and is eaten without any further
preparation. Another fort is made, with the addition of
marrow and dried berries, which is of a fuperior quality.
The women, when they are travelling, carry their infants

on thtir backs within the folds of their loofe garments, in
a pofition convenient for being fuckled ; nor do they dif-

tontinue to give their milk to them till they have another
child. They have a fingular cuftom, when they are delivered,
of cutting off a piece of the navel firing of the new born
child, and hanging it about their necks, and they deco-
rate it with porcupines' quills and beads. The women,
though abfolutely fubjeft to the men, are always confuhed,
and pofiefs a confiderable influence in the traffic with Eu-
ropeans, and other important concerns. Plurality of wives
IS very common among thefe people ; and marriage is a very
timple ceremony. The girls are betrothed at a very early
period to thofe whom their parents think bed able to fup-
portthem; nor is the inclination of the female coniidered.
When a fcparation takes place, it altogether depends on the
pleafure of the hufband. In common with the other In-
dians of the country, they have the cuftom of fecludklg wo-
men in their periodical llatc from fociety ; they are not
allowed in travelling to keep the fame path as the men ; and
it is confidered as highly indecorous for a woman in fuch cir-

snmftances to touch any utenfils of manly occupation. The
fubfequent ufe of fuch defiled utenfils would, in their

CHE
apprehenfion, be followed by certain mifchicfor misfor-

tune.

The Chepewyans are not remarkable for th*ir activity aa

hunters, which is owing to the tafe with which thty fnare

deer and fpear fifli. They make war on the Efquimaux. who
cannot refill their fuperior numbers, and put them to death,

as it is a principle with them never to make prifoners. Ne-
verthelefs they tamely fubmit to the Kniftencaux, who are

not fo numerous as themfelves, when they treat them as

enemies. As thefe people are not addicted to fpintuous li-

quors, they always pofiefs a degree of underftanding, which
enables them to perceive and to purfne tin ir own intereft,

and this difpolition occaGons their being fometimes charged
with fraudulent habits. They fubmit witli patience to the

moft fevere treatment when they are confeious of deferving

it ; but they will never forget or forgive any wanton or un-
necefTary rigour. Mr. Mackenzie reprcfents them as the

mod peacable tribe of Indians known in North America.

They have among them conjurors and high priells, who ope-
rate by their ceremonies on the imaginations of the people

in the cure of certain diforders. Their principal maladies

are rheumatic pains, the flux, and confumptions. The
venereal complaint is alio very common : and though its

progrefs is flow, it gradually undci mines the conflitution,

and brings on premature death. For the cure of thefe difor-

ders they have recourfe to fuperflition, and charms are their

only remedies, except the bark of the willow, which, being

burned and reduced to powder, is llrewed upon green

wounds and ulcers, and places contrived for promoting per-

fpiration. Of the ufe of fimples and plants they have no
knowledge ; as their country does not produce them.

Although they have no regular government, every man
being abfolute lord in his own family, they are influenced

more or lefs by certain principles which conduce to their

general benefit. In their mutual quarrels they rarely pro-

ceed to any greater degree of violence than is occafioned

by blows, wrellling, and pulling of the hair; and their

abufive language confifls in applying the name of the moft

offenfive animal to the object of their difpleafure, and adding
the term ugly, and chiay, or ftill born.

Their arms and domeflic apparatus, befides thofe which
they procure from the Europeans, are fpears, bows and ar-

rows, fifhing nets, and lines made of green deer-fkin thongs.

They have alfo nets for taking the beaver as he endeavours

to efcapefrom his lodge when it is broken open.

Their fnow-fhoes are of fuperior workmanfnip, 'the inner

part is flraight, the outer one is curved, and it is pc;n:e !

at both ends, with fleel in front turned up. They are alfo-

very neatly lined with thongs made of deer-fkin. Their
fledges are formed of thia flips of board turned up in front,

and are highly polifhed with crooked knives, in order to-

Hide along with facility. The bed wood for this purpofe
is that which is clofe grained ; but theirs are made of the
red or fwamp fpruce fir-tree. The chict vegetable fubtlance

produced by the thin foil of their country is the mefs, on
which the deer feed ; and a fort of rock-mofs, w! ich, in

times of fcarcity, preferves the lives of th« native. \S''en

boiled in water, it diffolvcs into a clammy glutinous mb-
ftance,that affords very fuScieat nounfhmetit. Notwithstand-
ing the barrennefs of their country, thefe people, with pro-
per care and economy, might live with great comfort, as

their lakes abound with fifh, and their hills arc covered with
deer. However, in the dead of winter, they are under
the ncctfiity af retiring to their fcanty ilinted woods. To
the weilward they might rind the mu(k-ox, but they do
not recur to it a an article of fullecancc. They have-

alio
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alfo large hares, a few white wolves peculiar to their coun-

try, and feveral kinds of foxes, with white and grey par-

tridges, etc. The beaver and moofe-deer they do not tind

till they come within 6o° of N. latitude ; and the buffalo

is known to frequent an higher latitude to the weft.vard of

their country. Thefe people find on the furface of the

earth a beautiful variegated marble, which is eafily wrought,

leaves a fine polifh, and hardens with time; it alio endures

heat, and is manufactured into pipes or calumets, as they

are very fond of fmoking tobacc .>, a luxury which was com-
municated to them by the Europeans. .

Their amufements are ft w. Their mufic is fo inharmo-

nious, and their dancing fo aukward, that they feldom

pradtife either. They Ihoov at marks, and play at the games

that ate common among them; but they prefer deeping to

any recreation, and their time is fpent either in procuring

food or in reding from the toil that is neceffary for obtain-

ing it.

Their difpofition is querulous; and they exprefs their

complaints by acoiithmt repetition of the word " eduiy,"

it is hard, in a whining and plaintive tone of voice. They
are extremely fuperditious ; and almod every action they

perform, however trivial, is influenced by fome whimfical no-

tion. Mr. Mackenzie never obferved among them any parti-

cular form of religious worfhip ; but as they believe in a good
and evil fpirit, and a ftate of future rewards and punifh-

ment3, he thinks they cannot be altogether without reli-

gious imprefiions.

The Chepewyans have been accufed of abandoning their

aged and infirm people to pi-rifh, and of not burying their

dead ; but thefe, fays Mr. M., ar« melancholy necefiities

which proceed from their wandering way of life ; and they

are by no means univerfal. In their own country they can-

not bury their dead, becaufe the ground never thaws; but
when they are in the woods, they cover them with trees.

Befides they manifeft no common refpeft to the memory
of their departed friends, by a long period of mourning,

cutting off their hair, and never making ufe of the property

of the deceafed. Nay, many frequently deftroy or facri-

fice their own, as a token of regret or forrow. The bar-

rennefs of their country might be fuppofed to lead them to

the horrid practice of cannibals ; but this is a fufpicion from
which Mr. M. amply vindicates them. " In all my know-
ledge of them," fays he, " I never was acquainted with one

initance of that difpofition ; nor among all the natives which

I met with in a route of 5000 miles, did I fee or hear of an

example of cannibalifm, but fuch as arofe from that irre-

fidible nccefiity which has been known to impel even the

mod civilized people to cat each other." Mackenzie's Voy-
ages, &c. Introduction.

CHE-PING, a town of China, of the third rank, in the

province of Koei-tcbeou
; 5 leaguesW.of Tchi-yaen.—Alfo,

a city of China, of the fecond rank, in the province of

Yon-nan ; 410 leagues S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 23 49'.

E. long. 102 24'.

CHEPO, Chepoor, or St. Christoval de Chepo,
a fmall Spanifh town of South America, in the country of

Terra Firnra, and province of Darien, feated on a river of

the fame name ; 1 league from the tea, and 9 E. of Panama;
N. lat. io° 42'. W. long. 77 50'.

CHEPSTOW, a town of Monmouthfhire, England,
is feated partly in a deep hollow, and partly on the deep
fide of a hill, (helving to the river Wy. This river

makes a conliderab'.e curve here, and at the dillauce of

about two miles, fouth-wefl, unites with the Severn. The
fituation and feenery of Chepdow are extremely picturefque

and romantic. From fome eminences the raalU and fails of
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ve(Tel3 feem to rife in the midft of an immenfe quarry ;

which) with the town crouching in a deep dell, and rifing a

precipitous hill, form a Angularly interfiling mixture of

buildings, vefTels, cliffs, water, and woods. The natural

features of this place are defcribed by Mr. Coxe in the fol-

lowing terms : " The eminences which tower over the

town are thickly overfpread with wood ; among which the

rich groves of Picrctfield rife confpicuous;. The romantic

cliirs of the Wy are here extremely piiiurefque, particu-

laily the ridge which forms the left bank of tiie nvtr be-

low the bridge; it is lofty, perpendicular, of a concave

fhape, and tinted with various hues; white, grey, red, and

yellow are beautifully blended, while green is fuperadded by

the foliage of the oak that (kirts the top and (hades the fides,

or by large cluflers of ivy darting from the crevices at all

heights, and twining in all directions. The ponderous re-

mains of the cadle form a grand and permanent feature in

this diverfified feenery ; they cover a large tract of ground,

and dretch along the brow of the perpendicular cliff which

impends over the Wy."
The Romans probably occupied the fite of Chepdow as a

pofition commanding for feveral miles the only paifage of the

W\*, and we may infer from its name that it was not over-

looked by the Saxons. But this part of Monmouthdiire,

which was then included in the county of Gloceller, came,

foon after the conqued, into the poffeffion of the Normans,

and the cadle of Edrighoiel or Striguil, by which name

Chepdow was then known, was erected by Wilhclmui

Comes, who is fuppofed by Camden and Dugdale to be

William Fitzofborn earl of Hereford. He was killed in

1070; and his third fon, the heir to this cattle, being

doomed to perpetual imprifonment, it was probably tranl-

ferred to the illudrious houfe of Clare, in whofe poffeffion

we find it in the reign of Henry I. Ifabella, the daughter

and heirefs of Richard Strongbow, earl of Pembroke,

conveyed, on the death of her father in 1176, the cattle

and manor of Scriguil, with all his other poffeffions, to her

hufband William, earl marthal of England, who, oa the

death of king John, became protector of the realm, and

was created, in right of his wife, earl of Pembroke and

Ellrigol or Striguil. By this illudrious nobleman, who, in

a period of warfare, exhibited the molt heroic prowefs, and

in an age of rebellion the mod unfhaken loyalty, the tot-

tering crown of John was fupported, the confederacy of the

barons who had fworn allegiance to the Dauphin was dil-

folved, young Henry was fixed on the throne of his aocedor^

and his diltrafted country bleffed with peace. The Earl's

five fons dying without iffue, his eldetl daughter • Maud
transferred the callle and borough of Striguil to her huf-

band Hugh Bigod earl of Norfolk. But their grandfon

Roger having furrendered to the crown all the honors and

titates of his fami'v. they were granted by Edward II. to

his brother Thomas d<r Brotherton ; after whofe death the

callle and manor of Chepftow defcended to the Mowbrays,

and were fold by John, duke of Norfolk, to William Her-

bert, earl of Pembroke, with whofe other edatcs they were

conveyed by marriage to Sir Charles Somerfet, and arc-

now in the poffefTioii of his dtfeendant the duke of Beau-

fort.

The town of Chepdow was formerly fortified ; and the .

ruined walls, which were ftrtngthened by round towers,

reach from the bank of the river below the bridge to the

callle, which, at one period, furpaffed, in extent as well as

importance, any fortrefs in this part of Great Britain. Its

ruins ttand 011 a precipice which overhangs the weft bank of

the Wy ; the northern fide, being built clofe to the edge,

appears part of the cliff, and the ivy by which the walls arc

overfpread)
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overforead, twi about tlie unwieldy frag-

, and down the perp ndicular fide of the rock : to-

•.he land a moat defended it, and it was flanked with

loftv towers. A very confiderable fpace is occupied by the

area, which is divided into four courts : the firft contains

the (hells of the kitchens, grand hall, and other ni

apartments; from the fecond, which is !en, a

paffage leads into the third, and to a building called tlie

chapel ; there was formerly a comi;:" n the

third, which is alfo a garden, to the fourth, to whi< I

the only accefs is by creeping through a fally-port in the

wall. The charafteriilic fly le of the architecture appears,

from a general furvey, to be Norman : the fhell feems to

have been conftructed on one plan and at the fame period;

but the other buildings have been altered and enlarged by
later proprietors. Great importance attached to this for-

trefs during the civil wars, when it was at firft garrifoned

for the king, till colonel Morgan, aided by the mountaineers,

took pofLffion of the town, and forced the callle to fur-

render. It was recaptured by the loyalifls under Sir Ni-

cholas Kenny 5
, who, with only j6o men, made a coura-

geous Hand agaiuft the afTaults of Cromwell ; but after a

laborious liege, it was ftormed, and Sir Nicholas and forty

of his brave adherents, perifhed in the attack. At the

fouth-eaftem extremity of the fir ft court of the callle is a

tower, remarkable as the prifon of the celebrated regicide

Harry Marten. An early aflerfor of republican principles,

he zealoufly co-operated with Cromwell in the abolition of

monarchy ; and on the trial of the king he fat as one of the

judges. From the diffolution of the long parliament until the

reftoration, he remained in obfeure retirement, when he

furrendtred on the king's proclamation : he was arraigned

and condemned for high treafon, but his fentence was com-
muted for perpetual imprifonment, and he was removed to

Chepftow caftle, where he was treated with great lenity,

was allowed the poffeffion of his whole property, and the

privilege of vifiting the neighbouring gentry. In the

twentieth year of his abode here, an apoplexy terminated

his confinement and life, at the age of feventy-eight. He
was buried in the chancel of the church of Chepftow, where

a ftone with an infeription of his own writing, was placed

over his remains: but the zeal of the vicar not fuffering

the monument of a regicide to pollute the vicinity of

the altar, it has fince been removed into the body of the

church.

Chepftow is about three miles from the paffage over the

river Severn at Auft ferry ; five from the new paffage at

Black Rock ; fifteen from Monmouth ; fixteen from Bnilo!,

and 135 from London.
The tide of the Wy flows with great rapidity up to the

town. It frequently rifts at the bridge to 56 feet, and in

January . ;6S it arofe about 70 feet ; a phenomenon occa-

fioned by the projection of the rocks at Beachley and Aull,

which turns the tide with great violence into this river.

The floor <f the biidge, conftru&cd limilar to that of

Caerleon. is level ; and was formerly fupported by wooden
piers, about the height of 40 feet, which the counties of

Glocefter and Monmouth jointly contributed to keep in

repair. They remain in their original Hate on the GIou-

Ctfterfhire fide, but ftone piers have been fubftituted on the

oppofite (hore. Part of it belongs to the county of Glo-

Cciier, and part to Monmoutl,fh:re.

Chepftow contains no manufactories ; but fupplies Here-

fordshire and tlii p;U ot M01 mouthfhire with the nectffarv

imports by the Wy, and exports the native produ

which are principally timber, grain for the Briitol market,

coal, grind and mill-ftones, iron, oak-bark, and cyder.

A confiderable foreign trade is carried on during p.-ace;

I le veffels arc built here. An alien priory for Bene-
dictine monks (of which fcarcely any traces remain) was
founded here foon after the conqueft, by one of the pro-

prietors of the caftle. The pariiih church wai

chapel, and difplays a curious fpecimen of Norman
uire. Its weftern entrance is a. portal,

enriched with the mouldings peculiar to the Saxon and
Norman ftyles. In the neighbourhood are the run
feveral religions houfes. A pleafant eminence to the weft

of the town was occupied by St. Kynemark's priory ; the

walls of which, ftill vilible, enclofe the garden and yard of
a farm-houfe, called St. Kynemark's farm. The founda-
tions of St. Lawrence's chapel may alfo be traced. The
traveller, in palling to this fpot along the (hire Newton
road, and aloncr the fields, commands a tingular and beau-
tiful profpect of Chepftow and its environs. The remains
of feverai other chapels ftill exi't. In the garden belonging
to a houfe in Bri !ge-ftreet, is a well, remarkable fo

water, which at high tide becomes perfectly dry : a little

before which it begins to fubfide, and foon after the ebb it

returns ; neither wet nor dry weather aJefts it, but Us iu-

creafe and decreafe regularly correfpond with the tide. The
well, which is thirty-two feet deep, has frequently fourteen

feet of water.

About two miles north of Chepftow is Piercrf '/ a

feat of much celebrity, and a jull theme of a defcriptive

encomium with the tourifts and topographers of Mon-
mouthlhire. The grounds are extenfivc, and embrace much
divtrfified fcencry of wood, lawn, rock, and river. Stretch-

ing along the irriguous banks of the Wy, from the caftle at

Chepftow, to a lofty perpendicular rock called the Wynd-
cliff, is a walk of about three miles in length : the profpects

from which, and its accompanying fcentry, are defenbed
in the following terms by Mr. C xt. " On entering the

grounds at the extremity of the village of St. Arvans. and
at the bottom of Wynd-cliff, the walk leads through plan-

tations, commanding on the right a diftant view of the

Severn, and the furrounding country ; it penetrates into a
thick foreft, and conduces to the Lover's Leap, win re the

Wynd-cliff is feen towering above the river in all its he'ght

and beauty, and below yawns a deep and woody abyfs. It

waves almoft imperceptibly in a grand outline, on the brow
of the majeftic amphith: atre of clifls impending on the Wy
oppofite to the peninfulaof Laneant, then croffes t!

runs through groves and thickets, and aga'n joins the Wy,
a- that reach of the river which ftretches from Lar.eant to

the caftle of Chepftow. From the Lover's Leap the wall,

is carried through a thick mantle of forefts, with occ3fional

openings, which Item not the refult of art or delign, but
the effect of chance or nature. This bow'ry walk is confo-

nant to the genius of Picrcclield ; the fcreen of wood pre-

vents the uniformity ot a bird's eye-view, and the imper-

ceptible bend of the amphitheatre conveys the fpeculator

from one part of this fairy region to another without difco-

covering the gradations. Hcice the Wy is fometimes con-

cealed, or halfohfcured by overhanging foliage, at others

wholly expanding to view is feen fweeping btneath in a
broad and circuitous channel ; hence at one place the Se-

vern fpreads in the nvidft of a boundlefa expanfe of country,

and on the oppofite fide to the Wy ; at another, both rivers.

appear on the fame fide, ai d tin Severn feems fupported on
the level fummit of the cliffs which form the banks of ihe

Wy. Hence the fame objects prefei ; I 111 dif-

ferent afpefts, and with varied accompaniments ; hence the

magic tranlition from the impervious gloom of t' e foreft to

open groves ; from meadows and lawns to rocks and preci-

pices,
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pices, and from the miij beauties of Englifli landfcape to

the wildnefs of Alpine feemry."
The houfe erected on tins eftate is a magnificent pile of

building-, of frcellone, and Itands nearly in the centre of the

park. Piercefield was long the property of the Waters
lamily, till the year 1736, when it was fold to colonel Mor-
ris, father ot Valentine Morris, Efq. who afterwards pof-

fcfl'ed it, and to whale talte and liberality it is indebted for

its chief artificial beauties, and its long eftablifhcd celebrity.

In 1784 it was bought by George Smith, Efq. who again

fold it in 1794 to Colonel Wood, formerly chief engineer at

Bengal. This gentleman has recently dilpofed of Pierce-

field to Wells, Efq.

For the moll recent account of this feat, cf Chepftow,

9nd this county, fee Coxe's " Hiilorical Tour in Mon-
mouthlhire." 2 vols. 4to.

CHEQ_. Cherif, or Sherriffe, the prince, or high -

priell of Mecca
;
fovereign pontiffof the MufTnlmans ; and

owned as fuch by all the fedts into which they are divided.

The grand fignior, fophies, mogols, khans of Tartary,

&C. fend him yearly prelcnts ; efpecially tapeftry, to cover

Mahomet's tomb, and tents for himfelf; for the chcq has

a tent near the mofque of Mecca, wherein he lives during the

feventeen days of devotion in pilgrimage to Mecca. The
tapeftry and. tent are changed every year, and pieces thereof

fent to the princes who furiiifh new ones.

His dominion': are extenlive ; and his revenue is very con-

fideiablc, confiding of prefrnts made by the Mahometan
princes, and pilgrims, to the mofque of Mecca and Medina.
Sec Sherriffe.
The cheq fubfills all the pilgrims during the feventeen

days of devotion; 011 which account he is every year fur-

nifhed with a very conliderable fum of money from the grand

fignior : the better to obtain this, he makes him believe, that

there are coniUntly, during this time, feventy thoufand pil-

grims ; and that, Ihould the number fall (hort, the angels, in

form of men, would make it up.

CHEQUETAN, or Seguataneio, hi Geography, a

town of North America, on the coalt of Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Mcchochan, 7 miles W. of the rocks of Seguttaneio.

Between this and Acapulco towards the eaft is a fandy

beach, 18 leagues in extent, againft which the beating of

the lea is fo violent as to prevent b< ats from landing ; neverthe-

less there is a good anchorage for ihippiug at a mile or two
from the fhore, during the fair feafon. The harbour of

Chequetan, though hard to be traced, is very important to

veflcls that cruize in thefe fcas ; as it is the moil fecure in a

vatf extent of coaft, yields plenty of wood and water, and

may be defended by a few men. When lord Anfon touched
here, the place was uninhabited.

CHER, a river of France, which rifes rear Auzanic, in

the department of the Creufe, pafles by Montlucon, Ainay-
le-Vienx, St. Amand, Chatcauneuf, St. Florent, Vierzon,

Menetou, Villefranche, Chabris, Selles, St. Aignan, Montri-

chard, Blere, &c. and joins the Loire a few miles below
Tours.

Cher, a department of France, deriving its name from

the river Cher, which travel fes a part of it, and bounded on

the north, by the departments of I,oiie and Cher, Loiret

and Nieve : on the eaft, by that of Nievre, from which it

is feparattd by the Alher ; on the fouth, by thofe of

Crtule, Allier, and Indre; and on the weft, by thofe of

Indre, Indre and Loire, and Indre and Cher. This de-

partment :s formed of part of the province of Berry, and its

capital is Bourgcs. The territorial extent comprehends

kiliometres, or about 740,125 hectares, or 1,4-c,! -4

Jquare acres; and is ditlributed into three dilliicls., contain-
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injj 19 cantons and 307 commune?. The population was
eftimated in the 11th year'of the French tera'at 218,297 Per "

fons; its contributions to various ptirpoies amounted to

1,742,0.31 francs ; and theexpences charged upon it I

minillration, juflice, and public inllrudiion, were 260,525
francs 79 cents.

CHERA, a river of South America in the province of

Quito, in Peru, paffing nearColan, and fupplying Paita with

its frefli water.

CHERjEUS, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of Lower
Etfypt, fituate upon the Nile, from which a canal pallid to

Alexandria, that ferved to difcharge the water of the lake

Moeris.

CHERA MIS, in Antiquity, a medical mcafure. Ac-
cording to Erotian on Hippocrates, it was the hollow of a

(hell-lifh called myax, and took that name from ^-.;p.^o;, which

fignifies a hollow place. It frequently occurs in Hippocrates,

and feems not much different from the chema, which in Ga-
len's Exegeiis is expounded by it. Cornavius alfo explains

cheramis by the mcafure of a Chema ; and Calvus on ano-

ther paffage expounds it by a pugil.

CHERASCO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the prin-

cipality of Piedmont, am! capital of a county of the fame

name, on the borders of that of Afti, ftated on a mountain,

at the conflux of the Stuta with the Tanaro. It is faid to

have been built by fume inhabitants of Alba, Manzaon,
Miana, &c. who were expelled their towns by the tyranny of

their lords, and furrounded with walls. It was afterwards

fortified in the modern mannir with baftions, foffes, and

out-works, by order of Chrilhna of France, duchefs of Sa-

voy. Since that time it has been confidered as the key and

bulwark of the eftates of Savoy, being fituated on the fron-

tiers of Piedmont, Montfcrrat, and the duchy of Milan, and

ftrong both by nature and art. It was at firft a republic,

governed by its own laws, but profeffing dependence on the

emperors 01 Germany. Cherafco continued in this flourifh-

ing ftate till the year 1260, when its allegiance was tranf-

ferred to Charles I. of Anjou, king of Naples and Sicily ;

and it remained fubject to that crown till the reign of Jane I.

queen of Naples, when, left dcllituteof her protection, it was

voluntarily furrendered to Amadeus VI. count of Savoy,

and Jaques de Savoy, princt of Achaia. In a few years it

became fucceffively fubject to other powtrs, till at length it

was poffelfed by Charles V., who gave it, in J5.;o, to Charles

III. duke of Savoy, furnamed the Good, in confideratioo of

his marriage with Beatrice of Portugal. After having bten

taken in the fame century bv the Auilrians and the French,

it was reftored by the peace of Cambray, in 1559' t0 ^ma-

nuel Philbert, fon of Charles. Victor Amadeus gave it the

title of city, and made it the capital of a province and refi-

dence of a governor. It has, together with the whole of

Piedm >nt, at a late period, fallen into the hands of the French;

See Piedmont. This town is in the diocefe of Aili, and

has 7 panfh churches, 4 within the walls, and 3 without..

The county, of which it is the capital, is about 9 miles in

diameter; the land is !erti!e; the plains produce great plenty

of corn, and the hills of various heights yield good wine for

exportation. It is 20 miles S S.E. from Turin, and 15 miles

E. from Saluzzo. N. lat. 44 .5
j'. E long. 7

J 41'.

CF1ERAW Hill, a mountain of North America, in the

ftate ot South Carolina; 40 miles N.N.E. of Qutci. borough.

CHERAWS, a dillrift in the upper country ol S uth

Carolina, bounded on the north and north-call by North

Carolina; on the fouth-eaft by George-town diflridl ; and on

the fotlth-weft by Lynchc's creek, which leparates it from

Camden diftrict. Its length is about 8.; nilis, and its

breadth 6j ; and it is fubdivided into the counties of Darling-

6 tonj
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- hefterfield, and Marlborough. By the cenfus of lyQf,

the number of inhabitants appeared to be 10,706, of whom
7618 were- whites, and the tell (laves. It fcmle to the ftate

I ii iture (ix reprefentatives and two f-nators, a:ul in con-

on with Georgetown didndl one member to (

This didritl is watered by Great Pedee river and other

fmaller ftreams ; 011 the banks of which the land is popu-
loufly k-ttlid and well cultivated. The chief tow nsare Gren-
ville and Chatham.
CHERBOURG, a Pea-port town of France, in the de-

partment o( the Channel, and chief place of a carton in the

I of YdluMics ;
filiated at the bottom of a large bay,

between Cape Barfleurand Cape la lloguc. The p'ace con-

tains 1 1
,
3S9 and the canton the fame number of inhabitants.

The territorycomprehends 1 7 h kiliometres andone commune.
Before the revolution, Cherbourg was the feat of a governor
u.nd an admiralty. The chief employment of the inhabit-

ants con litis in building fmall veffels, and manufacturing
woollen fluffs. In 1:5^ this town was taken and plundered

by the Englifh, the port deftroyed, and the fliips burned in

the harbour. The French have always confidered this port
as of great importance in the navigation of the Englifh Chan-
nel ; and they have expended immenie fums on the erection

of piers, deepening and enlarging the harbour, and erecting

fortifications. Veffels of 900 tons can be admitted in high-

water, and in low-water thofe of 2jo tons. N. lat. 49 38'

26". W.long. i° 38' 11".

CHERCHESENE, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province of Curdiftan ; 62 miles S. of Kerkuk.
CHEREF, or Sharif, a title affumed by the emperors

of Morocco.
CHEREM, among the Jews, is ufed to fignify a fpecies

of Ann 1 m lat 1 ON.

The Hebrew word cherem fignifies properly to dejlroy, ex-

terminate, devote, anathematize.

Cherem is fometimes likewife taken for that which is con-
secrated, vowed, or offered to the Lord, fo that it may no
longer be employed in common or profane ufes. There are

fome who afTert, that perlons thus devoted were put to

death ; whereof, they fay, Jephtha's daughter is a memor-
able example. Judg. xi. 29, &c.
Cherem is alfo ufed for a kind of excommunication in ufe

among the Jews. SeeNmnui.
CHEREM, in Ornithology, the Arabian name of the

king-fifher, Alcedo Jfp'ida.

Cheren letbanan, in Geography, a town of Chinefe Tar-
tary. N. lat. \i° 32' . E. lang. uy°3i'.
CHERIBON, one of the four empires or kingdoms

into which the ifland of Java is divided : the other three are

Bantam, Jaccatra, and Soefoehoenam. Cheribon is under
the dominion of three different princes, who are independent
of the Dutch, and foveteigns in their refpeftive didridts.

Whilll the company poffefTed power in the eaft, the princes

of Cheribon were their allies, and bound, by treaty, to fell

the whole produce ot thtir territory exclufively to the com-
pany, and not to permit any other nation befides the Dutch,
to enter tlreir dominions. For the due maintenance of which
conditions, the company took care to guard and garrifon

their fta-ports. The company, on former occafions, has ex-

ercifed a kmd of defpotic power over thefe princes ; de-
throning one, and eftablifhing another in his room. An in-

ftanceofthis kmd occurred in the commencement of the

year 1769; when one prince was fet alide and banifhed to

the cattle Victoria, in the ifland of Amboyna.and the elevated
prince conflrained to furnifh a certain fum of money an-
nually, for the fupport of his imprifoncd predeceffor.

CHERIC, in Ornithology ; the Gmtlinian Motacilla Ma-
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< fo called by Buffon ; named by Latham the

1
1 arbli

CHERI-KIAMEN, in Geography, a port of Chinefe
Tartarv ; 1 g miles S.E. of Petoure Hotun.
CHERI-OUJOU, a town of Chinefe Tartary ; 8 miles

S. of (

1

CHERIPPE, an inconfiderable village of S. America,
in Terra Firma, which furnifhes the weekly market of Pa-
nama with provifions.

CHER [WAY, in Ornithology. See Fa uco.
CHERLERIA, in Botany, (fo called in honour of J.

Henry Cherler, fon-in-law and affillant to John Bauhin).
Hall, opufc. 300. Linn. gen. 570. Schreb. 7;-. Willd.

898. J'jff. 301. Vent. vol. 5. 243. Clafs and order, de-
• trigynia. Nat. ord. Caryophyllct, Linn. Juff. Vent,

Gen.Ch. Cal. Perianth five-leaved; leaves lanceolate, con-
cave, keeled, ftriated, expanding. Cor. Pttals none, Hall.

Linn. Lam. Smith, (five, Itrap-fhaped, green, Segn.) Nec-
taries five, very frnall, eirarginate fcales. Slant. Filaments
ten ; five attached to the fcales of the nectary

;
five alter-

nating with the calyx-leaves, infertedinto the receptacle be-

tween the fcales. P)jl. Germ fuperior, ftyles three. Peru.
Capfule egg-fhaped, twice as long as the calyx ; three-

valved, three-celled, with three feeds. Linn. Lam. &c. (one-

celled, with many feeds, Smith.) Seeds angular.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-leaved ; nectariferous glands five, emer-
ginate ; capfule fuperior, threevalved.

Sp. C. fedoides, Hall. Helv. tab. 21. Segn. tab. 4.

%• j- Jacq- Auft. tab. 284. Lam. Illuft. tab. 379.
Eng. Bot. 1 212. (Lychnis Alpina ; Pluck. Aim.
tab. 42. fig. 8. Sedum montanum ; Morif. Hill. tab. 6

.

fig. 14.) Root perennial, long, fomewhat woody, much
divided. Stems forming a tuft, an inch long, thickly
befet with leaves. Leaves avvl-fhapcd, obtufc, three-

nerved underneath. Flowers yellowifh, green, erect. Pe-
duncles folitary, axillary, towards the top of the Hem,
one flowered, with two connate bractes about the middle.

A native of moid places near the fummits of high moun-
tains in the highlands of Scotland, Carniola, &c. flower-

ing in July and Augufl. Firft obferved in Great Britain by
fome ot Dr. Hope's travelling pupils.

CHERMANSICK, in Geography, a town of Afiatic

Turkey, in the province of Natoha
; 30 miles N.N.E. of

Milets.

CHERMES, m Entomology, a genus of hemipterous in-

fedls. The fnout is placed in the bread, and contains three

inflccttd brillles ; antenna: cylindrical, and longer than the

thorax ;' wings four, deflected ; thorax gibbouo
; posterior

legs formed lor leaping.

There are many fpecies of the chermes genus, fome of

which are peculiar to particular plants, while others inhabit

a vaiiety of plants indiscriminately. The females are fur-

nifhed with a (harp tubular indrument at the extremity of
the abdomen, with which they pierce the leaves of the wil-

low, afh, oak, fir, and other trees, in order to depofit

their eggs beneath the furface, and by thofe punctures oc-

lion the lwellings or excrefcences of various fizes, which are

commonly known by the name of tree-galls. Thefe galls

contain the infant brood of chermes, both in the larva and
pupa, as well as egg date : the larva has fix feet, and is ge-

nerally covered with a kind of hairy or woolly fubflance, and
the pupa is dillinguifhed by two protuberances of the tho-

rax which contain the embryo wings. In the pcrfeft or

winged date the chermes leap or fpring with great agility.

Geoffroy, who names feveral of this tribe of iiiXt&s Pfylla, ob-

ferves, that both in the larva and pupa date they ejeft from the

vent a fugar-like fubllance of a white colour, and much re-

fembling
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fumbling manna : fomctims? tliis matter occurs in tiie form

of fmall white grains upon the leaves of plants, and is

feen attached to the poftcrior extremity of the in]

The galls occafioned bv thefe infects are ufeful for

purpofes. Son e late French writers d
Linncean genera, chermes and coccus, under one, denominat-

ed Kermcs.

Graminis. Four particularly the airajtexw

. . Inhabits Eur
I'i.mi. On the . Linn. Fn. Suec. Found

in the ci i f this tree.

Cerastii. C.-tlu- leaves of the ceraftiu'mvifcofum, Linn.

Fn. Suec.

Pyri. On the leaves of the pyrus omniums, Linn. Fn.

Suec. Chermespyri of Degeer. Thisisofabrownifh-green

colour, with dufky fpots and bands; and has the wings
•

I with brown.
i. O". the Stilus aucuparia, Fabr. Above varied

with black lines and characters; beneath greeiiifh ; thorax yel-

i(l), with two dots in front, and four black lines behind.

Persicje. On the amydga/ui perfica, Fabr. Chermes

oblongui, GeofFr. Le termes oblong du ptther. This

is chiefly on the branches of the amydgalus perlica ; the

body is oblong and ferruginous.

C.iLTiii. On the flowers of caltha palujlris , Fabr. An-
tenna; black at the tip ; thorax rufous with three black

curves ; wings white, with yellowilh veins and a brown dot.

Buxi. On the box, and other ever-greens, Fabr. &C.
This is of a green colour, with fetaceous antennae, and the

win '\ yellowifh brown. The punctures of this mlect

make the leaves bend in towards each other at their extre-

mity, forming a hollow km b in which the larvae arc encloftd.

Urtioe. On the urf'tca dioica, Linn. Fn. Suec. This
is of a green or fufcous colour with the fides of the abdomen

BetiTlje. On the bra* ches of the belida alia, Linn.

Ai.ni. On; ;

. Linn. CI. • • ata vi-

elorius alrii, Frifch. The anten-

na: are varied with white and black ;fnout white tipped with

bl ii k
|
body whitifh ; wings white- with brown veins.

QuerCUS. On the oak, Linn. Fn. Suec.

Faci. On 'vatica, Linn. Fn. Suec.

Abietis. On thebranches ofpinusabies, Linn.fi. Cappon,
i oculisfvfeis, a/is aqucis, i

Itifeclum iubert arboris taxi, Frifch. Pici i

ns by its ptmfture enormous' fcaly

fwellings or protuberances at the end of the branches of the

Salicis. On various fpecies oifalix found in Europe,

Fabr.

FrajTINI. On the fraxinus exceljior, Linn. This is of a

black colour varied with pale yellow.

A i er is. On the branches of aeerplatanoides, Linn. The
body is yellowilh, beneath green ; tail awl-fhaped and

brownifh.

us. On the fiats carted, Fabr. The body is brown
;

antennx thick and hairy ; wings with brown nerves.

Lichenis. On various fpecies of lichens. Gmel. 8cc. This

is of a fufcous colour dotted with black, and has the anl

longer than the body ; the wings are fpotted with brown.

PiKi. Linn. Inhabits pines. It is not perhaps diftincl

from C. abietis.

Castanea. Fufcous ; antennx fetaceous and fmonth
;

i :rvous, GeofFr. Sec. Inhabits various plants.

R.i bra. Red; wings nervous, GeolT. Inhabits various

Vot. VII.

Pruni. On the primus domr/lieus, Scop. The abdomen
with dots, and lateral band; of brown.

Crat.t.ci. On the cratsgw
, Scop. The

larva is of a plumbeous green, with a fold down the middle

of the abdomen.
Euonymi. On the euonymus europaus, Scop. Coloui

black, legs p
Senecioms. On the [cm .Scop. Thebodv

is of a grcenifh yellow colour ; the !...'. joint of the antenna:

is the thickdt.
'

CHERMITES, or Chernite . in the Natural Hijlory

me given by :na y to a fpecies of very

bright and white marble or alal . hi h !een:s to have

been the fame with that called afterwards lygdinum
m rjr.

CHERNICS, derived from j^uj, the hand, and .
-

. a vefTei wherein people ufed to wafh
their hands before they went to attend religious fervice.

CHL.RO, in Geography, a fmall ifiand of European
Turkey in the Archipelago. N. lat. j6° jj'. E. long.

-
CIll'.ROKEl'.S, a nation of Indians in N. America,

once powerful and flourifliing, but now declining. They
relide in the northern parts of Georgia, a".d tl e fonthern

parts of the ftate of TennefTee ; having on the eaft the Apa-
lachian or Cherokee mountains, which feparate them from
north ar.d fouth Carolina; on the north and weft the Ten-.

lielfee river ; and on the fouth the Creek Indians. Their
country, extending weltward to the Mifhlippi and north-

ward to the Six nations, was furrendered, by treaty atWeft-
minller, in 1729, to the crown of Great Britain, The
prefent line between them and the ftate of TennefTee is not

yet fettled. A line of experiment was drawn in 171)2 from
Clinch river acrofs Holfton to Chilhove mountain ; but the

Cherokee cotomiffioners not appearing, it is called a line of

ment. The comp 1 the Cherokees is brighter

than that of the neighbouring ' y are robuft

and well made, ar.d taller than many of their neighbours

;

being generally fix feet high. Their women are tall, (len-

der, and delicate. The talents and morals of the Chcrokecs
arc held in high eftimation. They wer( power-
ful nation ; but by their continual wais with the northern

Indian tribes, and with the wl ites, they are now reduced, as

Ionic fay, to ijoo, or, a ig to others, to 5000 war-

r-ors ; and they are bed . \ and pulillanimous.

Th y have 4 ,
: vns n 1 in] ited.

CHEROX, Elizabeth-Sophia, in !',

daughter of Henrv L inter in enamel, was born :;;

Paris in 164S, and inftru&ed by her father, who obferved

her pafiionate fouduci. for the art of painting, in defign

and colouring. Her improvement was -

;d Ihe

foon acquired great reputation by her performances; par-

ticularly by her portraits, which, independently of their

ftriking :

and neatly finifhed; fhe alfo painted hiflory, and her por-

traits were executed in the historical flyle : (1

herfelf much in drawing from the antiq < :itd in

I 1 ns. Hi ! Ivinift
;

file received early imprcfiions ii

of the 1 and at a mature age flic abjured

Calvinifm, and thus facilitated her admiffion into the Aca-
demy of Painting, . the recommendation of

Charles Lc Brun. Her ger.ius comprehended mulic and
poetry, as will as painting; and many ot her coinpofitiom

in verfe were much cilccmed by J. Bipt. Rondeau. Thefe
productions obtained t in the Academy of I

vrjti at Padua : and as fhe played well on the lute, and had

4 G occalioH.il
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orrafi'onal evening concerts, her houfe was frequented by

perfons of talle and literature. At the age of 60 (he mar-

ried M. Le Hay. engineer to the king, who was alfo ad-

vanced in years ; and foon after, viz. in 1711, died at Paris,

a red 63. This lady amufed herftlf with engraving : and we

have a (cries of gems partly from her own detign, but mollly

from the antique ; and of thefe, three were etched by herfclf,

viz. Bacchus and Ariadne, Mars and Venus, aid Night

fcattering her poppies. She alfo engraved a " Defcent

from the crofs," and a " Drawing book," confilling of 36
prints in folio. D'Argenville. Pilkington. Strutt.

Cheron, Louis, the youngeft ion of the preceding

lady, v as born at Pars iii 1660 j and having acquired the

full principles of painting in his own country, he was enabled

by the liberality of his filter to vifit Italy and remain there 18

years. His models were the- works of Raphael and Julio

Romano ; but though he compofed with facility and drew

correctly, he never attained the grace of the Italian mailers;

his heads having a ferocious air and his figures being too

mufcular. As he adhered to the Calviniltic profeffion, he

was obliged to leave France, and in 169J he fought a re-

fuge in England, where he found fome patrons, and parti-

cularly the duke of Montagu. He was a man of enlarged

ideas and alfo of correft morals; fo that he refufed to

p.iint for a nobleman a licentious fubjecr. He died at

Louden in 1713. He engraved with great tafte the

following prints, from his own sompolition ;
viz. " St.

Peter healing the lame man at the gates of the temple."

" The death of Ananias and Saphira," and " St. Paul

baptizing the- Eunuch." Pilkington. Strutt.

CHERON/EA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece

in Bceotia ; formerly called Arne, and lituated in the envi-

rons of Lebadsea. On the plains of Cheronasa are two

trophies, which are faid to have been erefted by the Ro-

mans and Sylla, in commemoration of a viftory obtained

over the general of the army of Mithridates. The Thebans

who peri filed in their con tell againlt Philip were buried near

CKeronsBi, and over their tomb was placed a lion. The
principal divinity of the Cherona?ans was the fceptre which

Vulcan made for Jupiter, called " the lance :" from Jupiter

it was transferred to Mercury, and at length it defcended to

Agamemnon, and is celebrated by Homer. This deity had

110 temple, but a pried waited on him, and daily faenfices-

were offered to him.

CHERONNAC, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Charente ; \$ miles S. of Conto-

lent.

CHEROPOTAMUS, in Zoology, one of the fynonyms

of the hippotamus.

CHEROY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Yonne, and diltrict of Sens ; 10 miles W.
ef it.

CHERRONESUS, orCHERRURA, in Ancient Geogra.

fhv. a town of Africa in Libya. Ste-ph. By/..—Alfo, a

promontory of Alia Minor in Lycia.—Alfo, a town of Afia

Minor, in the Doride, near the town of Cnidus. Id.—Alfo,

a town of Spain near Sagonte. Strabo.—Alfo, an ifland

in the vicinity of that of Crete.— Alfo, a port of Thrace,

in the Euxine fea, between Apolloniades and Thyniades, ac-

cording to Arrian.— Alfo, a town in the welkin part of the

Tauric Cntrfonefus, at the dillance of 20 flages from that

of Bofphoius in the taltern part. It was alfo called " Cher-

fonefus" or " Cherfone." Pliny feys, that it was alfo called

" Mcgarice," and that it was made free by the Romans.

Scylax reckons it iii the number of the Greek cities, and

Strabo makes it a colony of the inhabitants of Hcra-

clta of Pontus ; and fays, that it was built by the Greeks
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on the gulph of Carcinitis, now the gulph of Nigropoli,
on the well coaft of the Cherlonefus. It was freely furren.

dered to M'thrfdates. Procopius fays, that it was the lad
frontier of the Roman empire : and that the country be-

tween the two towns was pcifR-fTed by the Huns. Pevfl'o-

nel fays that the Cherfonitts were faithful fubje&s to the

emperors of the eall ; and that they were governed by an

officer called " Proteron," who had a council of fen;;:

old men, denominated the fathers of the city j ami that in

procefs of time they fent them prsetors. He adds, that

were very commercial, and pofTcffed the whole trade of the

Black fea. He moreover fays, that when Conftantius, who
had employed the Cherfonites again ft the Bofphorians, be.
came emperor, he availed himfelf of thtir affiltancti againit

the Scythians, and in acknowledgment of their fervicea

granted them many exemptions a-.-.d privileges. At 1

there was- a cor. fpi racy of the Bofphorians again ft the Cher-
fmites, which was difcovcred bv a young woman calied
" Gycia," to whom were- erected ftatues, upon the pedef-

tals of which were inferibed an abllradt of this adventure.

CHERRONISO, in Geography, a town of European
Turkey, on the N.E. coaft of the ifland of Negri

,

2'
t
miles E. of Negropont.
CHERRY-tree, in Botany. See P&UKUS Cera/us.

This tree is called Cera/us, according to Scrvius, from the

name of a city in Pontus, which Lucullus deftroyed ; and
the fruit of it was brought by him to Rome, A. U. C. 03o,
and into Britain about ico years afterwards, or A.l). ej.

Soon after it was (oread through mull parts of Europe.
Cherry, Barladoes. See Mai. pig hi a.

Cherry, Cornelian . See Corn u s

.

Cherry, Dwarf. SeeLosicERA.
C i! e R a v , Hottentot. See Celastrus hic'ulus.

Cherry, Winter. See Physalis Alk

C11 ER.RY brandy, a drink made of biandy, with the addi-
tion of cherries.

The cherries commonly uftd for this purpofe, are of the

black kind : with thefe, a bottle being half filled, is filhd up
with brandy, or fpints. The whole is to be fhaken up-

now and then ; and 1:1 a month's time it becomes lit for

ufe.

To fweeten it, and improve the flavour, fome choofe to

put in fugar, with a quantity of rafpbenies.

CnERRy-iiv.'/:r is made 1 v bruiting 20 pounds of b'ack

cherries with the kernels, and drawing off by diitiilation,

with as much pure water as is fufficient for avoiding empy-
reuma, 20 pounds. This water has been formerly ufed as a

vehicle in preference to other diitillcd waters, and has been

kept for this purpofe in the fhops. But it has been found

by various experiments, that the kernels of cherries communi-
cate t > di Hilled water a poifonons quality ; aud the water

has therefore been laid alide by both tiie London and Edin-

burgh colleges.

Cherry-si'/V is made by adding two pounds of fugar to

every two gallons of the juice of cherries. The liquor is

afterwards put into a veffel to ferment ; and after Handing
about two months in the calk, is bottltd off with a little

fugar for ufe.

In Ruffiathey make cherry-wine by crufhing about s; or

more vedros (each vedro being 13 j pints) of ripe cherries in a

1 that even the Hones are broken : and then adding

1 , It'. 1 r j. pounds of honey, and a quarter or lialf a quart

of good brandy or wine, with fome yealt to make it ferment.

When it has done fermenting, it is cleared of the yealt and
poured into kegs or bottles, a: d then placed in a coo! cellar.

Wine and brandy are often omitted, and a greater qu mtity

of honey ufed in lieu of it, by which the wine pioves fufli-

cieutly.
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cicntly ftrong. T!ie fame proccfs is ufcd with other

fruits.

Cherry-iW/Vv, in Geography,, a pofl town of America,

in the county of Otfego and ltate of New York, at the head

uf a creek of the iamc name, about 12 miles N- E. of

Cooperlluwn, and 18 foutherly of Comjohary, 61 W, of

Albany, and 356 from Philadelphia. It contains about jo
houfes, a Prefbyterian church, and an Academy. The
townfhip is very large, and extends along the taft fide of

Otfego lake, and it 1
- outlet to Adiquatangie creek. By the

ftate cenfus of 179^, it appears that O29 of its inhabitant*

were electors.

CHERSA, called alfo fieula, in fome medical writers,

Ggnifies a root reduced to a farinaceous powder. This way
of preparation fome condemn, as exhaulling the virtues of

the drug.and rendering it good for nothing ; others defend it.

CHERS2EA, earthy, from Xtfmf, earth ; an epithet of

the three lpccies cf asps, mentioned by Galen, and

^Egineta.

CHERSETUM, in Old Cvftonu, is ufed for charsheffa.

See Church-Scot.
CHERSEUS, in Ancient Geography, a river placed by

Ptolemy in Phoenicia ; the mouth of which, according to

him, lay between Dora and Cxfarea of Strabo, which
were towns of Paleftinc.

CHERSO, in Geography, an ifland of the Adriatic, on
the conft of Croatia, about 150 miles in circumference. It

is mountainous and (tony : neverthelefc it yields much wood,
cattle, wine, oil, and honey. It belongs to the Venetians,

who lend a nobleman as governor every two years, with the

title of count or c?pta>n, who refides at the capital, fituated

Hi the centre of the ifland, which has the fame name, and
contains about 2500 inhabitants. N. lat. 45" 10'. E. long.

14" i&.
CHERSON, or Kherson, a town of RufTn, in the

province of Catherinenllaf, feated on the Dnieper, about 14
vertls below the mouth of the- Ingulitz, and a little above

the mouth of the Bog, in the neighbourhood of the Liman,

a fwampy lake, the entrance of which is guarded by the

fortrefsof Kinburn, and is about a mile over. This lake has

depth fufficient tor the reception of large veffels ; but they

Ttry quickly decay in it, as the water is frefh. The ancient

city of Cherfon was fituated fome miles to the fouth-wclt <»f

the fpot, wheie the Ruffians have built Swallopl. The pre-

fe.it Cherfon was founded by Catharine II. in 1778 ; it is

chiefly built of hewn ftone, and the completion of it was
much accelerated by the activity of Prince Potcmkin. It

< was intended to be the principal mart for ai! the commodities

of expert and import ; but if an extenfive trade fhould take

I place in this quarter, the great depofitary for the merchandize

would be more conveniently fixed on fome fpot bejow the

bar of the Dnieper; and 1 2 miles S. of Cherfon. In [7!

Cherfon contained 40,000 inhabitant* within its walls : and

from its dock were launched not only veffels for the purpofes

of commerce, but fnips of war dellined to ltrike terror into

the Ottoman empire. A new town, however, called Nico-

laiof, now the principal d >rk, was built by Potcmkin, on

the confluence of the Ingul and the Bog. The port and

citv of Cherfon have not perhaps been equalled with regard to

celebrity, profperity, and importance-, if we confider its

recent Handing, bv any colony of modern times. Artifans,
1

manufacturers, and merchants, have poured into it from all

quarters, and the time feems not to be diftant when it (hall

rank as the lecond port in the extenfive empire of Raffia.

Its commerce was, if we may be allowed the expreffion.

guaranteed and fecured to the emprefs by the celfion of

Kinburn, which lies oppolite to Cczakow, at the mouth of

the Dnieper. Cherfon is celebrated as the place where the

emprefs Catharine principally refided during her memorable
journey to the Crimea, when (he took poffeflion of the pro-

vinces conquered from Turkey, andwhcrcfhewasvilitei! by the
emperor Jolrph II. It is alio on record as the place where

the i'Juftrioua Mr. Howard clofed his career of humanity

and benevolence on the 20th day of January 1790. It is

diftant about 10 leagues from Oczak w a::d jcoj vent* from

Peterfburgh. N. lat. 46°4o'. E. long. 52 J+'.

CHERSONESUS, Xtarowwo;; of Xsjrro;, land, and

wof, ifland; which ligniti-s the fame, in Geography, as

peninfuia ; or a continent almolt encompafled round with

the fea, only joining to the main land, by a narrow neck, or

i(Mimes.

This term is ufed by the moderns in uoniplaifance to the

ancients, who called all their penlnfulas by this name : ac-

cordingly fijeh places as were hereby diftinguifhed an

them retain the name among us : as the Cherfonefus of

Peloponnefus, of Thrace, Cherfonefus Cimbrica, Aurea, &c.

Chersonesus Aurea, the golden Cherfonefe, in Ancieni

Geography, a peninfuia delineated by Ptolemy as if it

((.retched directly from north to fouth, and having at it*

fouthern extremity Sabana Emporium, the latitude of which

he fixes at three degrees beyond the tine. To the eaft of

this peninfuia he places what he calls the Sinus Magnus, Or

great bay ; and in the moll remote part of it the ftation of
Catigara, the utmoll boundary of nav'gation in anciei t

times, to which he affixes no lefs than 8-±° of fouthern lati-

tude. Beyond this he decla-es the earth to be altogether.

unknown, and affcrtsthat the land turns thence to the weft-

ward, and ftretches in that direction till it joins the promor-
tory of Pi affum in Ethiopia, which, according to his opinion.

terminated the continent of Africa. M. D'Anville, who
has attempted to bring order out of the confufion in which
this part of the geography of Ptolemy is involved, affigns t»

the peninfuia of Malacca the pofition of the golden Cherfo-

nefe of Ptolemy ; but, inilead of the direction which he has

given it, we know that it bends fome degrees towards the

cad, and that cape Romania, its fouthern extremity, i»

more than a degree to the north of the line. This geo-
grapher confiders the gulf of Siam as the great bay of Pto-

lemy ; but the pofition on the ealt fide of that bay, corre-

fpondiug to Catigara, is actually as many degrees to the

north of the equator as Ptolemy fuppofed it to be fouth of

the line. Major Rennell has given the fanftion of his ap-

probation (lntrod. p. 59.) to the geographical idea* of

M. D'Auville, and they have been generally adopted. But
M. Goffelin has lately publifhcd " The Geography of the

Greeks analyfed, &c." 11; which he differs from M. D'An-
ville, with refpect to many of his determinations. Accord-
in,; to M. GoflUin, the Magnum Promontorium, which M.
D'Anville concludes to be cape Romania, is the point of

Bragu (which fee), near to which he places Zaba, fuppofed

bv M. D'Anville to be fituated on the llrait of Sincapura or

Malacca. The Magnus Sinus of Ptolemy he maintains lo

be the fame with the gulf of Martaban, and not the gulf of

Siam ; and the pofition of Catigara corrclponds, as he at-

tempts to prove, to that of Mergui, a conlidcrable port on
the well coaft of Siam. Thinat or Sinx Metropolis, which

M. D'Anville removes a« far as Sin-hoa in the kingdom of

Cochin-China, is fituated, according to M. Goffelin, on

the fame river with Mergui, and now bears the name of

Tana-ferim. The Ibadii infula of Ptolemy, which M.
D'Anville determines to be Sumatra, is, by Goffelin'* ar-

rangement, one of that duller of fmall ifles which lie 01T

4 G - tbit
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this part of the coaft of Siam. M. Gouelin conceives

the ancients never fa ingh the llraits ot Malacca, had

no knowledge of Sum tra, and were altogether rinacqi

with th< I 'to ti

fonefe of Ptoiemy in particular, heobferves that what chiefly

characterizes it is the mouth of , which there

re it joins the fea.

Thefe i that each of them

bore the name of n river, the Chryfoana, the Palandar, and

tlic Attabas. It does not that Ptolemy knew the

i

. ;

lion of any place. Without detailing the other arguments

of M. Goflelin, we may obfervc, that upon comparin

lemy's map with that of the country, there feems little rea-

foti to doubt that the Golden Cherfonefe is the Southern

;• rt of the kingdom of Pegu, which may be confidered as

ted. In the fouthem part of the Malayan peninfula,

i has hitherto b .. the Gold i Clierloneie,

the riv< r
J

hr i I i fmall a dream, that it could never have

fupplied tht three important mouths noted by Ptolemy j

and his delineation of the country of the Sinasj Itretching

along a weftern fea, palpably correfponds with Tana-!- rim
;

while M. D'Anville's map fo much cantradifts that of Pto-

iemy as to place the fea on the ealt of the Sinae, and pro-

ceeding towards the north inftead of the fouth. Moreover,

the rivers laid down by Ptolemy, between the mouths ot the

Ganges and the Delta of the Golden Cherfonefe, amount to

five ; of which three appear in our maps, but we are ig-

norant of the fouthem part of Arracan, which probably

contains the other two. The three ciiief mouths of the

Jrrawaddy, in the map of Mr. Dairy mple, ieulibly cor-

refpond, even in the form and manner of divifion, with thofe

in the Golden Cherfonefe of Ptolemy ; and the bay to the

fouth of Dalla feems to be the Perimulicus Sinus of the

Greek geographer, the fmall river to the ealt of which is

that ot Sirian or Pegu. If the Malayan peninfula had been

•the Golden Cherfonefe of the ancients, the ancient geogra-

pher could not have been wholly ignorant, as he feems to

have been, of the ft raits of Malacca, and of the northern

part of the great lfland of Sumatra. Many have thought,

but without lufficient reafon, that the Ophir of Solomon was

fitnated in the Golden Cherfonefe. See Ophir.
Ciiersonesus Clmbr'tca, a peninfula of Europe to the

north of Germany, fjppofed to have derived its appellation

from the Cimbri who came from thence, and now called Jut~

land ; which fee. From this peninfula, bounded by the ri-

ver Elbe on the fouth, by the German ocean on the well,

and by the Baltic fea on the north and ealt, thofe people

came into Britain, from whom the great body of th.

nation is deicended. When the unhappy Britons formed

the fatal resolution of calling in foreign auxiliaries to preferve

theto from that dtilruction with which they were threatened

by the Scots and Pidts, they could find none nearer than the

inhabitants of that country, who were likely to afford them

neceflary fuccour and protection ; for their neareft neigh-

bours and natural allies, the Gauls, who fpoke the fame

language, and profeiled the lame religion with themfelves,

were in r.o condition to give them any affiitance ; having

been invaded, and alrnoit conquered by the Pranks, another

German nation. The country above-mentioned, i

the Britons directed their views for reliet in their diftrefs,

was at that time inhabited by three nations, which were

called Saxons, Angles, and Jutes ; who fent armies into

Britain, ar.d here obtained fettlements. From thefe three

nations the Enghfh in general derive their origin ; though

fevcral other nation?, particularly Danes and Normans, have

fince mingled with them in very great numbeis. See
Angles, Jutes, and Saxons.
Chersonesus Magnus, a port of Africa, in Marmarica,

le pore called Phthia. Scylax places it oppofite to

the ifle of Crete. 1 he great Chciioiitfus of Ptolemy

is fuppofed by fome to be the preleut Cape Raccallino in

the kingdom of Barca : fo calhd becaufe it forms a penin-

fula. M. D'Anville places it on the coatt N.W. of Marmari-

ca, at fome diftance S.E. from the pr montory Drepanum.
Chersonesus Parva, a port or caltlc of Egypt, men-

tioned by Ptolemy and Strain) ; and placed by the latter at

the diftance of 7^ ftadia S:W. Irom Alexandria, on a part

of the coaft which formed a fmall promontory,

C'hi.rsonesus T. a, a conliderable peninfula

of Europe, lying between the Euxine fea, the Palus ['

and the Bofphorus Cimmerius ; extending, according to Sir

John Chardin, 61 leagues from ealt to weft, and about 35
from north to fouth ; and joined to the continent by a nar-

row ifthmus about a mile broad. In very remote times this

peninfula was governed by its own Sovereigns. Its m
nhabitants were the Tauri, or Taurofcytha;, as Pliny

and Ptolemy call them, and from them it derives its a

tion. The mythologies refer to thefe remote times the

firlt voyage of the Greeks into Taurica. In procels of
time the Greeks traded iur.. and founded cities. Mithit-

dates, king of Pontus, po: : infula, and it is faid,

drew from it annually a tributs ol !

and 203,000 talents in fib ..red by the

Romans, and given by them to the kings ot Bofj horu.-.

Some of the eallern I lown to us 1 y the

name of Huns, eltabiiikcd themfelves here, and many of
them remained till the tn e ol the emperor Julian. It' af-

terwards pafTed to the princes of the fan hilkan.

The cities of note in former times were Taphrte or Taphrus
ifthmus, v. lure Przekop or Precop now (lands;

nefus,or Cbeifon; Theodofia, afterwards calle .

but now known by its ancient name; Nymphzum, I.ajyra,

and Charax, icaud on the Euxine lea. and Panticapssum on
the Bofphoru6. Sec Crimea.
Ciiersonesus Threat*, the Cherfonefus of Thrace, a pen-

infula encloftd on the fouth by the /hgean fea, on the welt

by the gulf of Melas, and on the call by the HchVipont,
and joined on the north to the continent by a neck of land,

about .37 furlongs broad. In I 1 times this peninfula

was feparatcd from the continent by a wall called 111 Greek
" Macrontichos." The ifthmus, connecting with the con-
tinent, was, according to Herodotus, 36 ftadia ; according

to Strabo, 400. The length of the ifthmus, favs Herodotus,
was 4S0 ftadia ; but Scylax fays, that it was 400. It con-

cities, viz. Cardta, Agora, Par.ormus,

Alopeconnctus, Elteus, Stilus, Madytos, Cilia, Callipolis,

Lyfimachia, and Pactye. The Athenians were for fome
time in poflVflion ot this peninfula. By the counfel of the

it De phos, it is faid by Cornelius Ntpos, they fert

hither Miltiadts, the fon of Cimon, at the head of a colony
;

but the account of Herodotus is ciilcnr.t. The Doloncef,

he fays, a people of Thrace, had poffeiTion of this pe:

but having earned on an unfavourable war with tne Ablin-
thians, they fent to confuit the oracle. The Pytl

commended their obtaining a colony under the conduct of
the tii ft perfon who ofiered them an afylum. According-
ly having fent deputies to Athens, where Pififtralus reiun.

cd, they were hofpitably treated by Miltiadts, the fon of
Cypfelus, a rich and powerful man in that citv. Upon
their being thus kindly treated, they informed him what wai

the
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the opinion of the oracle , which they had confulted. Upon
this, Miltiades engaged a number of the Athenians to ac-

company him to the Cherfouefus, and the Dolonce

diately inverted him with th fovereign power. He began

his reign ivith creeling the wall which feparated the penin-

fula from the continent. At his death, lie bequeathed the

fovercignty to hi, nephew Stefaj oras, who was afiaffinatcd ;

and u-'ien this difathous event occurred, the Pi fid rati,:

. :, the foil "I Cimori] and brother of Stefagoras, to

take poll' flion of the government of the Cherfonefus. At
length the Athenians lo.t fur, peninfula; and under the

kings of Macedon, after Alexander, it belonged to Thrace,

and made pait > f their kingdom.

CHERSYDRUS, K ,?•. ,-.-, an arrphibious ferpent ; fo

called, becaufe ic lives In it in watery places, whence it is

called hyJrus ; after which it (hifts its habitation, ami lives

on dry ground, and thence has its compound appellation

eherjydrus.

CHERT, in Mineralogy. See Hotmjone.
CHERTOBALUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Upper Pannoni , Ctuated near the Danube.

CHERTSEY, in Geography, a town of England, in the

county of Surrey, fituated near the banks ol the Thames;
20 miles W.S.W. of London. This town was formerly the

refldence of fome of the I . and the iirll burial

place of H nry VI. who was afterwards removed to Wind-
tor. Here was formerly an abbey, founded in H 64 ; of

which, only Dart of the walls now remains. It has a weekly

market on Wednefday.
CHERUB, or Cherubim, a celellial fpirit, which, in

the Hierarchy, is placed next in order to the feraphim. The
word is formed of the Hebrew ^T"0, cherub ; the plural

whereof is cherubim. In Hebrew, tins term is fcmetin.es

taken for a»calf or an ox. In Syriac and Chaldee, the word

cherub lignifies to till or plough, which is the work of oxen.

It alfo denotes ftrong and powerful, implying the llrength

of an ox. According to Grotius, the cherubim were

figures refembling a calf. Bochart and Spencer think they

were limilar to the figure of an ox. Jofcphus merely fays,

that they were extraordinary creatures, whofe figure was

unknown to mankind. Clemens of Alexandria is of opinion,

that the Egyptians imitated the cherubim of the Hebrews
in their fphinxes and hieroglyphical animals. The figure of

the cherubim was not always uniform, fince they are differ-

ently defcribed in the lhapes of men, eagles, oxen, lions,

and in a compofuion of all thele figures put together. Moles

likewife c.ills thefe fymbolicai or liieroglyphical reprefenta-

tions, which were represented in embroideries upon tlie veils

of t ne. tabernacle, cherubim of coflly work. Such were

the fymbolicai figures which the Egyptians, placed at the

gates of their temples., and the ima ;es of th gene al ty of

their gods, which were commonly nothing but flatties com-
pof<d of men and animals.

Th.! two cherubim that covered the mercy-feat are reprc-

fentcd by Mofes as extending their wings on both fides,

and looking upon one- another with their faces turned to-

wards the mercy-feat, which covered the ark. It would

afford our readers little iuitruction or entertainment to intro-

duce in tliis article the fanciful conjectures of the H
fonians, with regard to the form or 1 1 port of the 1 .

cherubim; or to detail the refult of tile rtfearches 01 Mr.

Parklur.il in his Hebrew lexic 11 on this lubj.ct, who has

minutely traced in the cherubic figures emblems or reprcfen-

tations of the three perfons in the Trinity. That the che-

rubi.ii were hieroglyphic or emblematical figures, compofed

of the various parts of different animals, is unquefliouable.

Each cherub had four heads or faces ; viz. thole of a man,

CHE
of a lion, of an ox, and of an carle. Their boJies, at lead
in tin- uppei 1. d the 1 urn in form The prophet
Ezekiel d I . ,.

,'
.

t jie

; iad fix w ngs. They bad four hands or
and their low r part from the rim of the bell) down-

wards was coi

to which were appended bchin ', th( body a

01 an ox, or, more probably, 1 I . ui legs of an
i :•:, out of v. hi 1, the human part feemed to 1 fe , fo that the

the run of the belly was in the form of an ox,
and

I

that above this d human. As to the fervicea
which they were defigntd to pert;. 1111, it has been fuggefted
(fee Fragments annt n of Calmet's Dici
tionaryj that, as the vifion ol E/.ekicl and alio of Ifaiah was
that of th likenefs of a moveable throne or chariot of im-
menfe Gze, in which the com uftor was fuppofed to fit, the
wheels annexed to it were fuch as were joined to the royal
travelling or military thrones of the Perlian kings, and the
four cherubim occupied the places of four horfes for dial-
ing this capacious machine. As to the eyes in the wheels
and the cherubim it has been conjectured, that they were
fpots or Itrcaks cn.behilhed with brilliant colours. After
all the fuggeltions ami conjectures of ingenious and
learned pcrlons, it ft ill remains to be determined, what
thele emblematical figures were intended to reprefent.
It is certain that they are very ancient, and that
they have been adopted in other cot) ntries befides that
in which they were originally introduced. Symbolical
figures refembling cherubim cmbeliiihed part of the palace
of Peifepohs; and they are the by Sir John
Chardin. In the front of each pilafter is a figure of mor-
Itrous ii/.e, whofe bead and feet Hand out in whole relief,

ami make the front vi the pilajler. The relief is two inches
high. T ... ich look towards the plain, have
their faces fo mutilated, that it cannot be known, whether
they reprefented horfes, lions, rhinocerofes, or elephants.

Th i Bgui s which look towards the mountains are more
entire; and reprclent monftrous creatures, whofe body is, e.g.
that of a winged horfe, with the head of a man covered with
a high cap, having a crown upon it. The figures delineated
by Chareiiu have at lei I three parts of the cherubic compo-
sition, the bird, the ox, and the man.
Chek' i), in Heraldry, a child's head between two wing';,

or between three pair of wings. We (hall here obferve, that

the word, 3i."0, formed ol 3, or »2, as, and y\"\, e^

N'i~h a child, denotes as ,1

Cherubim, was alfo the name of an ancient military

order in Sweden, otherwife called the order of Seraphim.
It was inllituttd by Magnus II. in 1334, in memory ofthe
liege laid to tiie metropolitan city of LJpfal, andabolifhed by
v

: ties IX. upon the change of religion which happened in

Sweden : but it wa; revived Feb. I I til, '.74M, by Frederic I.

king of Sweden. It took its denomination fiom the golden
figures of cherubim, whereof the collar of the order was
comp>;.

1 he habit of the order is a white fatin jacket, trimmed
with black lace, and lined with black ; white breeches, fliocs,

and (lockings, trimmed witn black, and black ribbons; a
black fatin Ihort clonk lined with white, and a black cape,
trimmed with black lace; a hat of black fatin, bound with
white, having on the left lide four white oftrich feathers,

and in the nndel e one black feather. Upon the left brcall

of the cloak is a it, 1 of 8 points embroidered in filver ; and
upon the jacket on tl e fame lide is the like liar, fomewhat
lclsinl 1 the order is compofed of eleven

golden heads ol s expanded, and 11 blue
patriarchal croffes, enamelled in gold, all joined with eh

- the
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the lafi. To tlie collar is fufpendcd the enjtgn of the order:

viz. a liar of 8 points, enamelled white, the centre blue,

with the arms of Sweden, and the initial letters I. H. S. ;

over the H. a crofs ; the arms enclofed with 4 head3 of

Seraphs, as in the collar; in the arms, under the bottom
crown, tlie paffion-nails. The Seraphs heads are between

the donhle points of the itar, and over the upward points is

the regal crown of Sweden, by which it is pendaic to the

collar. The enflgn is alio pendant to a br<rad fky-blue

« atered ribbon, worn fcarf-w lie, and brought over the right

fhouldtr, and under the left arm.

CHERUB1N, Fader, of CUea-s, in Biography, an

aflronomer and philofophtr, concerning whom little is

known. Ke flourifhed about the year 1650. Having
acquired a competent knowledge of the languages, he was
admitted a capuchin friar in the convent at Orleans. His
large work, entitled, " Dioptrique Oculaire," on the theory,

ufe, and nitchanifm of telefcopes, is adorned'with engravings

«>! inftruments d'figned by himfclf, and was printed at Pans
1O71, fol. Another work, fuppofed by fome to be an en-

largement of the former, and entitled, " La Vilion Parfaite,"

was pubhfhed in 2 vols. fol. in 1677 and 168 r. Moreri.

CHERYLS, in Geography, a town of Fraic;, in the

department of the Charente ; one league N.W. of Cognac.
CHERVEUX, a town of France, in the department of

ihe Two Sevres, and dilirid of Niort ; 2^ leagues N.E.
of it.

CHERVIL, in Bntnvy. Sec ScAsm \ eerefolium, Ch/e-
rophyl'lum fylvcflrc and Tabiulentbm.
CHER USC I, in slncient Orography, a powerful people

of Gcrmar.v, who were fltuated ne..r the Hercynian forclt.

They hdel the Cauehi to the fonth, and were feparated from

the Catti by the fore It Baceni. Tacitus and Ciefar men-
tion them.

CHESAPEAK, in Geography, one of the largefl and

Fafcft bays in the United States. Its entrance is nearly

E.N.E. and S.S.W. between Cape Charles, N. lat. 37
12', and Cape Henry, N. lat. 37 , in Virginia, 12 miles

wide ; and it extendi 270 miles to the northward, feparacing

Virginia from Maryland. Its breadth is from 7 to 18 miles,

and general depth about 9 fathoms : it affords many con-

venient harbours, as well as a fafc and eafy navigation. It

lias many fertile iflands, particularly along the eailern fide,

and fome on the weftern Ihorr. A number of navigal le

rivers, and other dreams, difcharge themfelves into it: tlie

chief of which are Sufquehannah, Patapfco, Patuxent, Po-
towmaclc, Rappahannock, and Yoric, all which are large

and navigable. This bay has alfo many excellent fifheries

of herring and Iliad, as well as of very gcodcrabs and oy iters.

It is the rcfort of iwans, and of a fpecies of wild duck, called

" Cauvafback," much admired tor its ilchnefs and delicacy.

In a commercial view, Chefapcak bay is of very conlielerable

advantage to the neighbouring Hates, and particularly to

Virginia.

CHESELDEN, William, in Bkgraphy. By the

aRlllance of Mr. Bowyer's biographical anecdotes, we are

enabled to give a pretty diilmit account of the life of this

celebrated furgcon and anatomift. He was of a refpettable

family in Rutland/hire, and born at Burrow-on-the-Hiil, in

Leiceflerfliire, in the year 16SS. After fuch acquirements
in Latin, as might be picked up at a neighbouring gramn ar-

fchool, he was put apprentice, in ;, to Mr. Wilkes, a

lurgeoii at Leicefter, and at the end of his apprenticeship, he
came to London, and was admitted a pupil in St. Thomas's
h 111 tal, under Mr. Feme, whom he afterwards fucceeded.

In anatomy he was inlfru&ed by Cowper, at whole houfe
Le reuded. The progrefs he made under thefc preceptors

was fo eonfiderable and rapid, that he eomneneed lec/hirei"

in furgery and anatomy as early as the year 1711, when he

was only 22 years of a^e. The fame year he was eleftei

fellow of the Royal Society. In 171;, he pubhfhed his

" Anatomical Deieriotinn of the Human Body," in 8vo.

with plates, to which were added fome feltct cafes in fur-

gery, and a fyilabus of his leftu res. Chefcldrn had the

pleafure of feeing this work pals through fix editions, each

more improved than the former one. To the fourth and fub-

fequcn; ed uthor added an appendix, in which he

gave a fho.rt hittory of the operation of cutting for the

iicne in the bladder. He performed the operation in the

manner recommended by Dr. James Douglas, on nine

patients in St. Thomas's hofpital, with fuccefs ; but failing

in fome fubfequent trials, he reforted to the mode recom-

mended by Rau, which he fo much improved, that the

fir it 27 patients, whom he cut by t!i2t method, all recovered.

Notvi hfianding the candcur with which Chef; 1dm had
acknowledged the improvements made by Dr. Doug'as
in the method of performing the high operation, \<t

not efcape eenfurc: an anonymous pamphlet, liopofed

to have been written by the Dou ; addreiTed to

him, under the title of " Litbotromus caftratus." But bis

character, both as a lithotomill and as a furgeon in general.,

was too well eftablifhed to be injured bylo feeble an attack.

To the lame edition ol his anatomy he added fome curious ob-
1- rvations, made by a patit nt, w ho had been blind from his in-

fancy, and whom he rellored to his lie;!:. The cafe was
tirll pubhlhcd in the- Plnlofophical Transactions. In 1727,

he was elected a correfponding member of the Royal Aca-
demy of Sciences at Paris; and in 1752, he was made
foreign affociate to the Royal Academy of Surgery, then

newly inllitutcd. He had before been appointed principal

furgeon to queen Caroline, to whom he dedicated h*
fplendid work on the bones, pubhfiied in 1733, in

The hones arc given on a large fcale, and are beautifully,

and the large ones correctly, delineated. Some errors in

delineating the fmall bones of the head, drew upon him the

cenfure, much too fevtre, of his opponent and rival, Dr.
Douglas. In 17; 8, Mr. Samuel Sharp dedicated to him his

treat if. son the operation si 11 furgery, acknowledging t lie great

improvements he had made in the art. Chefeldcn had tl e

year before been appointed furgeon to Chelfea hofpital,

tei which place he retired, to enjoy a comparative Hate of
leifure, fiom the hurry and bnftlc of public practice. Be-
fides the works we have mentioned, fome of his lucubrations

on fubjects of anatomy and furgery, were pcblilheri in the

Philofophical Tranfadtions, and he furnifhed 21 valuable

plates, and fome ufeful obfervations, to Gataker's tranflation

of Le Dran'B treatife on the Operations in Surgery. To-
wards the end of the year 1 75 1, he was feized with
a flroke of palfy, which induced him to go to Bath,
where he appeared for a time to have received fome
hut this was of Ihoit duration, as he died in a tit of apo-
plexy, un the nth of April, in 1752, aged C; ]

•

Chefeldcn was ftrongly attached to his profeffion, and
was always ready with his advice, and .flirt, nee, to young
practitioners. He was of a focial and chearfu) difpofition,

and among other acquaintance, war. r.'in-.atr with Mr. Pope,
who appears to have lad a great ellccn To hi*

patients he was tender and hun to have

felt » eonfiderable dtpieffion of f] ;o pet.

Form an operation, but this never proceeded fo fur as to oc-

calion ... or unfteadinefs of his hand, which the

fuccefs of hie practice, and the high character he ei

abui'dautly tclluy. It was probably to eurc himfclf of this

wtaknefs, that he becaxe a frequent atteadaut at the places

fa' where
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where prize-fighting and other athletic exerclfes were per-

formed* With fo much acknowledged utility, that there

fhould be mingled fome portion of vanity, and being allowed

to decide on fubjects ot furgery, that he fhould fometimes
expecvt the fame attention to be paid to his opinion, on lub-

\e&s with which he was not fo well acquainted, fhould ex-

cite no furprize. Some dories of the kind, which we (full

not contribute to propagate, have been handed down. He
left only one child, a daughter, who had been married to

Charles Coates, M. D. of Woodcote, in Shropfhire, member
o£ parliament for Tamworth; in StafFordfhire. She became
a widow in 1748] and removed to Greenhithe, in the parifh

of Swanfcombe, in Kent, where ilie died feveral years after

tier father, leaving no iffue.

CHESELE fH-TitABoR, or Cartha. in Ancient

Geography, a town of Jud;ea, in the tribe of Zubulon.

Jofhua gaveit to the Levites of this tribe, who were of the

family of Merari. It was fituated on the fide of Mount
Tabor. Eufcbius and Jerom call it Cafalus or Exalus, and
place it ro miles E. from the: S.W, part of Diocaefarea.

CHESHAM, in Geography, a fniall but populous town
of England in Buckinghamshire, fituated in a pleafant

and fertile valley, and con filling of three Streets, wlrch
are principally occupied by (hoc-makers and lace-makers,

an 1 the manufacturers of wooden articles, in the rc-

fpeilive branches of round, hollow, and Tunbridge
ware. The turnery goods produce a confiderable fnm an-

nually ; and the number of (hoes made every week has been

computed at a thoufand pair. The inhabitants are for the

moll part diflenters ; and the town has 4 places of worfhip,

befidts the parifh church. There is alio a free-fchool for

the education of the children of the poor. Chefham has a

weekly market on Wcdnefday. It is -9 rr.i'es W. N. VV.

from London.
CHESHIRE, ore of the wcrtern counties of England,

was included by the Romans in the divifion named Flavia

Ctefaricnfis ; but on the final departure of that people fiom
the ifland, it reverted to the Britons, who continued in pof-

fefTion till about the yeir 607, when it was conquered by
Ethelfnth, the Saxon king of Bernici?., who defeated the

army of Brochmatl Yfi.ith.roc, king of Powys, near Cncf-

ter. On this occafion, Ethellritii is laid to have (lain

l-;: defer.cclcfs monks, whom Brochmael had called from

the neighbouring monallery of Bangor, and llationed on a

neighbouring hill, that they might afTill him with their

prayers. It was nfterwards w relied from Beruicia by the

Mercians, and continued a part of their kingdom till the

reign of Egbert, wdio united it with the other Saxon dates

under one government. Canute the Dane, who obtained

this divifion of the kingdom by lis famous partition treaty

with Edmund Ironiide, inverted the adminillration of this

county in the earls of Chefler; three of whom enjoyed that

dignity prior to the conqueft ; Lcofric the Ion of Leofwin

;

Algar, his fon ; and Edwin, Ion of the latter; in whom
ended the race of the Chefhire earls of Saxon blood. On
the conquer!, the provinces of Britain which had hitherto

bun governed by a few great men, were divided into ltfTer

portions, and diilnbuted as rewards among the followers of

the Norman king. Chefhire was bellowed on Gherbod, a

valiant Fleming; and after him on Hugh de Aurange, bet-

ker known by the name of Hugh Lupus. To him the

monarch delegated a fulneU of power; made this a county

palatine, and gave it fuch a fovereign jurifdicrtion, that the

ancient earls kept their own parliaments, and had their

own courts of law, in which anv offence againll the dignity

of the fworj of Chefler was as cognizable as the like of-

(ciice would have been at Weftminller agaiu.1 the d ;gnity of

CHE
the royal crown

; for William allowed Lupus to hold thifc

county "tarn libere ad gladium, ficut iple rex tenebat An-
ghani ad coronam." The fword with which he was inverted
is Hill to he feen in the Britifh Mufeum, inferibed Hugo
Comes Cellrire. As foon as Lupus was firmlv eftal li h .,

he began to exert his regal prerogatives. He formed his

parliament by the creation of eight barons, who were
obliged to pay him attendance, and to repair to his court
to give it the greater dignity. They were bound in all

wars between this county and Walts, to find, tor every
knight's fee, a hoi fc with caparifon and furniture, or two.
without furniture, for the divifion of Chefhire. Their
kirghts and freeholder were to have corfelets and lwbcr-
geons, and were to defend their lands with their own bodies.
Tin; fpecies of government continued from the conqueft
till the reign of Henry III., a period nf 1 ; 1 yens, when iit

12J7, on the death of John Scot, the feveutli earl of the
Norman line, without male iliuc, Henry took the earldom
into his own hands, and gave the daugh'teis of the late carl

other lands in lieu
j unwilling*, as he faid, that fo great an

i iheritance (hould be parcelled out among dillaffs. Th* king
bellowed the County an his own (on Edward, who did not
aflame the title, but afterwards conferred it on his fon Ed-
ward of Caernarvon. Since that time the eldell fons of the
kings of England have always been earls of Cnertcr as welt
as princes of Wales. The palatinate v.a^ governed by the
carls of Chelter as fully and independently for nearly three
centuries after this period, as it had ever been by the Nor-
man earls; but Henry VIII. by authority of parliament,
in ide it ftihordinate to the crown of England. Yet not-
withllaiiding this reflraint, all pleas of lands and tenements*
and all contrafts within the county, arc to be heard and deter-
mined in it ; and all determinations out of it are deemed void,
" et coram ivjii judice," except in cafe of error, foreign plea,
andforeign voucher; and for no crime but trrafon can an in-

habitant of this county be compelled to be tried out of it.

Thus being folely under the jurisdiction of its own earls,

and considered in a certain degree as a feparate kingdom, re-

prefentatives to the natioual parliament were never fer.t, ci-

ther for the (hire or city, till the year 1 -49, the third of
Edward YL, when upon the petition of the inhabitants, two
members were fummonrd from each.

Chefhire is bounded on the north by the rivers Merfey
and Tame, which f-parate it fiom Luicalhire; on the call

by the conties of Derby and Stafford, the divifion between
which is chiefly marked by a chain of hills and by the rivers

Goyt and Dane. The fouthern fide unites with Shropfhire
and Flintshire,; and the weftern border is fkirted by Den-
bighshire, Flintfhire, and the elluary of the Dee. The di-
menfionsof the county are eilimattd bv Mr. Wedge, in the
" General View ot the Agriculture ot Chefhire," at about
twenty-two miles and a quarter, on a medium, in width,
and nearly forty miles in length from W. S.W. to E.S.E.
Its form is rather oval, with two projecting necks of land

;

one about twenty miles in length, anrl fix in breadth, run.
ning out into the Irifh fea, between the eftuaries of the Dee
and Merfey, and called the Wirral. The other forms part
of Macclcslie'd hundred, and extends about fifteen miles in

length from Stockport, between the counties of Derby and)

York ; but rarely exceeds four miles in width. Alfred di-

vided this county into ftvtn hundreds, exclulive of Chefler
which is a county in itfclf; it contain! one city, twelve
town;, 670 villages, about 3562 I houfes, and i>; i,";ei inha-

bitants.

Chefhire is in general a flat country, though fome consi-

derable hills r fe »ear its cailern borders, and connect
with thufe of Deib\ Shire and SulTordfhiie. Thcfe ex.
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terd about twenty- five miles in length from Congleton
to the nofth-ealleni comer of the county. An in-

•
1 ridge of high ground all from

north to fonth, on the wellern fide, beginning near Frodf-

ham, where a bold promontory overhangs the

hrge tract of heath, called Delanvere

Foreft, it exalts itfelf in the towering rock of Jjecllon,

...•middle of the county. Id are a

tew other hills, and fome on the Shropfhire iide. Another
i!i and fouth through the peninfula of Wirral.

The reft of the co level; and the principal

part ol it confifts of arable, meadow, an I

|

variety of foil is found in this county; but clay, far.d,

black moor, or peat, feem to predominate ; and tin u

foil is commonly clay, or i red grit rock is the

.valtnt (tone of the county, and of this moll of the

towns and villa ;< i are built. There are few la

the county; yet, as the generality of farms aboun
hedgerows, a confiderable quantity of timber

and particularly a great number of oak trees, from which
the tanners derive a fupply of that invalu >l ic, oak
bark. Chefliiie was formerly diftinguifhed for its numerous

inry ; and thou e decreafed for the lad

inindred years, they are fti.l very confiderable. In the vi-

cinity of manufacturing towns, and particularly on the

borders of Lancalhire and Yorkfhire, many parcels of land

have been purchafed by tradefmen and appropriated to fmall

farms; but the greatefl portion of the county is retained

and cultivated by gentlemen who refide on their own e

The evil of congregating farms has in a limited degree ex-

tended into Chell

port, and gave independence, to feveral families, hai

thus confined to one. The t nun i
ll univerfally

freehold
; yet in the manors of M

fome others, there are a few copyholds, or what may be

denominated cuftomary freehold
,

]

and rents

certain. Leafing tor lives, which was formerly a very con-

Itant and genera' practice, is yet continued by a few land-

holders ; but the mod common term ot leafed is eleven years,

on the tenant to a certai

it one-fourth of his farm) and n particu-

The extent of fai , on tl

from i es; but I me few couta

500.
The Dairy is the

in ; vet it is ra

. has for man) (es bc< 11 farm d tor its

eheefe, it was form<

and Pliny have affirmed, that cheefe.making was i 11 1 1

into this country by the R mans; i 1 ,

from various circum . the Ro-
man armies on the COi

fro.m this e luntry foon after th.

The quality a ;

tally known; yet as few perfons, comparative!

acquain procefsi t itsmanui

brief detail of the chief particulars. A dairy farm of one hun-

dredacresis ufually divided in the following proportion

ten to fourteen aeresofoats, fron

low-wheat, and the like quantity of fummer fallow
;
the re-

mainder is appropriated to pa(lure and hay, ti

pying about twelve acres. The judicious d ;

more attentive to the fize, form, and produce ot t;

ot his c iws, than to any fa: cied beauty of (hape. I

to him is preferable '

him to be ferupulous in the breeding and rca

and in the management of his cows curing the winter and

fummer feaforis. The annual qua . from

each cow varies from 50 to 500'ib. and upwards ; the pro-

duce being governed by the nature of the land, thej-quality

of the patture, the fcafons, and the mode of wintering the

(lock. On the whole, the a ice may be dated at

about 2c.:lb. from each animal. The quantity of milk, ac-

cording I . ion, yielded daily by ei-ch cow, during

the milking feafon, is about eight quarts, which is commonly
fuppofed to p!> The Chefhire

1. generally made with t- Ik; though
often, i '. of the feafon, which continues

nearly twenty-two v fix: for as the

are ufually made very large, it is neceffary to have a

[uai tity of milk • at a time; though-

in fome of tin two are made in a day. The mod
i is fixty pounds: a weigl

ccptible of every excellence to be found in the eheefe of this.

It is ufual to preferve the evening's milk till the

next morning, when il
', heated, and incorp I

with the new milk ; and after being mixed in a large tub,

together with the cream, the dairy woman puts in a proper

quantity of rennet and colouring, and then leaves 't foi about

ulate or curdle. The coli

fhould be Spanifh arliotto ; but, from tin

article, an adulterated colouring is often (ubftituted. In

making eheefe of the bell quality, the : as pure

r.es from the cow, not robbed ot .

the practice of making a certain quantity of trtfh bufer
weekly, frequently occafions an appropriation

to the churn which properly belongs to tl cheefe-tub.

After the eheefe is " come," or when the :. .

coagulated, the dairy-maid breaks the curd into very fmall

particles, which are then left to fubfide, and the whey
fkimmed oil". This proc

n the curd is placed in a vat, and occalionally

Some dairy women life about three

handfuls to a eheefe, and make il a rule, to put the ereatift

The vat is fu i, and

the whey repeatedly fquerzed out

. as it ii vrrv material to expel all I

the vat quite full of curd. The cheeft is con

• it, to place frefh cloths, pare

. and turn it : and fometimes it is irnnx

hot whey, which is fnppofed to harden its coat. Alter re-

maining in the prefs two 1

to the faiting houfi . I . a falting-tui

tub, in which it continues about three d;

placed on the
'

bout eight days, bei

!', ar-d turned every day. Alter this proctfs it is

. '.wee daily for fix or feven days, and then wafhed in

and \\iped dry with a cloth; and when dry,

over with whey butter, and placed in the n

ft to affume its

.

Chefhire are
,

coal. Qf the latter, a confiderable quantity is found cm the

tained from tit

The foi mt r is more abundant in this county th r

part of England The immenfe trade earned on in tin

and vail revenue derived from it, render it an object 1

. lot a! and national import 1

fiddlewich, Winsford, and North-
v

The . . next to the manufacture of fait, f ems

to be the moil confiderable. This flounlhing branch ol t-ade

has lately been extended from Laneafhire, an

bordering counties, over rr.anv parts ot Chefhire. Excluiive

of
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of thefe, manufactures of leather, ribbon, thread, gloves, b ut- Chfs hire, a townfhip in t!ie county of Berkfhire ?.n:l

tons, and (hots, are carried on at Naptwich, Macclesfield, It3te of Maflachufetts, famous for its good clieefe; 140
Congleton, Knutsford. and fonie other places. milts N. welterly from' Bofton Alfo a townfhip of New.
Moil of theriversaiid dreams which wind through this-county Haven county in the (bate of Connecticut ; ij miles N. ( f

direct their currents northward, and empty thcmfelves into the New-Haven city, and 26 S.W. of Hartford. Itcontains
Merfey or the Dee. The former divides Cheihire from an epifcopal church and academy, and three congregational
Lancafliire for a courfe of nearly 6o miles, about 35 of churches.

which, from Liverpool to the mouth of the river Irwell, are CHE-SINEN, a town of China of the third n

navigable for veffels of coufiderable burthen. Tbe Merfey the province of Chen fi ; 15 leagues N.W. of H 1-

denves its fource from a conflux of fmall drams at the CHESINUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of European
junction of the county with Derbyshire, and flowing in a Sarmatia. Ptolemy.

wcdeily direction, receives in its courfe the waters of the CHESIUM, a fmall town of Afia Minor, in Jonia;
Goyt, the Tame, the Collin, the Irwell. and the Weaver. Steph. Byz.

After its junction with the hitter, it fwclls into abroad CHE^LEY, in Geography, a town of France, in the e'.-

eftuary, and taking a north-wdterji courfe, foon unites with partmeut of the Aube
; 9 miles S.E.of Ervy.

tbe Itifh channel. The Dee was held in great veneration
_
CHESLON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Paleftine,

by our Britifh ancellors, and its waters regarded as facred in the tribe of Juda.

and purifying. It derives its origin in the mountainous CHESNE. See La Chfne.
diltrict of Merionethfhire, and after forming the large lake Chesne, Andrew Du, in Biography, cal'ed " '.

of Pcmhle-mere, pafles through aferiesof very picturefque and thcr of French Hiilory," was born in 1 584, at l'llle Bouchard,
grand fcenes, and approaches the weitern border of this in Touraine. His hiftorical and geographical refearcb.es were
county, to which it forms a boundary from Worthenbury very various, and his productions, conlidcring that his li-fe

to Aldford. It then pafles on to Cheller, whole walls it was not very extended, were aftonifhiugly numerous. In

nearly encircles, and afterwards flows to the welt, through thele he r.ppears rather the diligent and laborious compiler,

an artificial channel, which was formed, at an immeufe ex- than a judicious writer. His premature death in 1640, was
pence, by a body of gentlemen, called The River Dee Com- occafioned by an accidental ir'mry.

iany. This river alfo forms a large fandy eltuary between

the county of Flint and the hundred of Wirral, and joins the

Irifh fea about 14 miles N.W. from Cheiter. The Weaver,

deriving its fource from Ridlev Pool, elofe to Chulmondcley

He wrote "A Hiftory of England," 2 vols, fob 1

" A Hiflory of the Popes," 2 vols. fol. jf.3; ;
" A Hif-

tory of French Cardinals }" " The Genealogies of feveral

great Families of France," 7 vols. fol. ;
" Hiftory of the

Hill, pafles the towns of Nantwich, Minfhull, Weaver, Dukes of Burgundy," a vols. 4to. ; "A Bibliotheque

Winsford, and Northwich, where it is joined by the Dane, Authors who have written on the Hiitoiy and Tnpogrnphy
from the northern parts of Staffordfhire, and two or three

other dreams from the central parts of the county. Hence
it proceeds to Wareham, AClon-Bridge, and Frodfliam,

where it falls into the fwelling bafon of the Merfey. The
Weaver receives feveral tributary dreams in the courfe

of its progrefs ; and from Winsford to Frodfliam it has been

rendered navigable by means of various locks. See Canal.
Several other rivers meander through this c. unity, the princi-

pal of which are the Goyt, the Bollin, the. Dane, and the

Wlurlock. Chefhire alfo abounds with broad fheets of

water, denominated meres, lakes, and pools. The principal

are Oak-Mere, Roftbern-Mere, Mere-Mere, Tattow-Mere,

Comber-Mere, Broad-Mere, and Bag-Mere; Petty-Pool,

Rookery-Pool, and Ridley-Pool. Molt of thefe waters

abound with filh.

The county is interfered by portions of four canals, which

allow a very conllant and cheap intercourse between the

towns of Cheller, Liverpool, Manchefler, the north of

England, Staffordiliire, Shropfhire, and adjaceiu counties.

S.c Canj i..

The dioctfe of Cheller comprehends all Chefhire and

Lancafliire, and various parts of Wellmorebiid, Cumberland,

Yorkfhire, DenbighOure, and I'.intfliirc, and is divided into

two archdeaconries. Chcfliire retuins four meir.btrj to

of Fiance." He was alfo the editor of the works oT feve-
ral other authors, as Abtlard, Pafquin, &c. : anr1 he ifls( I

propofals for printing a large collection of French lrlio-

rians, in 24 vols. fol. of which 2 volumes, comprising the
period from the origin of the nation to the time of Hugh Ca-
pet, were publiflitd in 1636; and ether two volume;, in

the prefs at the time of his death, together with a fifth,

bringing the Hiftory down to Philip the Fair, were pub-
lished by his fon, Francis du Cliefne, who was alfo a learned
man. Moreri.

Chesne, or Quesnk, called alfo Qufrcetanus, an
eminent practitioner and voluminous writer in medicine, which
he practifed fuccefsfuRy many year., in Germany, was born
in the county of Armagnac in Gafcony, about the middle
of the fixteenth century. Applying himfelf to the (ttidy of
medicine, particularly of clr. inillry, in which he acquired
a corifiderable proficiency, he was admitted to the degree of
Doctor at Balle, about the year 1573. In the latter part
of his life, he removed to Paris, and was made one of the
phyficians in ordinary to the king, Henry IV. As he
affected great myftery, and was a profeffed admirer aid
follower of the doctrines of P.raeclfns, he drew upon
himfelf the cenfures of many of his cotemporarics ; atroii"

them, Riolan was one of the mod formidable of his oppo-
parliamtnt, viz. two for the (hire, and two for the city of units. We alfo find Guy Patin, who flouriflied fome years

Cheller: pays ftven parts of the land-tax. and furnifhes the at Berlin, treating his doctrines with great Severity, and in

militia with 560 men. Goner's Sketches towards a Hiilory

of Ciicfhire. Leigh's Natural Hiilory of Lancafhirc and

Chefhire.

Cheshire, acounty of America, in New Hampshire, on

the E. bank of Connecticut river, bounded on the S. by the

ftate of Maflachufetts, on the N. by Grafton county, and

by Hillfbarough county on the E. It contains ,;.; I

fhips, the chief of which are Clmlettown a.'.d Stcine, and

2^.772 inhabitants, including 16 I

Vol. VII.

fact, whatever popularity his works might enjoy in the life-

time of the author, they are long fmce defeivtelly forgotten.

Hallerhas given the titles of them, and anah !es of the prin-

cipal eif their contents. Them..' l
l un,

which pafftd through the greatctt number of e

Pharmacopcea Dogmaticorum rcftituta, pretiofis, ft

que Hermeticorum Floribus illudrata. Gi' (Te Hefs. 1607.
This is laid to have been recommended by Boerhaave to hu
f-iij.ih. Schroder, in j'.'4,:, publifhed a volume, in q\

4 H
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under the title of Quercttanus redivivus, conl

ics. He died at Pai I

t.

i 'ch'ilas, a phyfician ofTouloufe, was
: Marfeillcs, where he took Iiis d<

.

appears to have had a large (hare of pr..

! ufi-ful publications. The
is (: Obfervationum Medicinalium Libri

accedit ordo Rcmrdiorum alphabeticus

s epnfcriptus," &c. 8vo. Patiliis, 167 2.

eral editions, and in

was pi : to. Haller has given an abi

Araidft i me i ificant and fome
incredible accounts of cures, there are contained in it many

i&ical obfervations.. Haller Bib.

CHESNUT, in Botany. See Fagus caflanta.

Chessct, .'• rfe . S j e .Esculus hipp wijlanum.

Chesnut rapby, a townuSip of America, in

lhampton and ftate of Pennfylvania.

branch or the Great Kanhaway, in Vir-

ginia, where it croffes the Carolina line. H.-re, it is faid, are

ines.

Chesnut r/Jjif, part of the Alleghany mountains, in Penn-
ia, weftward of Greenfbon

CHESS, an ingenious game performed with little round

pieces of wood, on a board divided into fixty-four fquares
;

where (kill and addrefs are fo indifpenfabiy requifite, that

chance has no place; and a perfon never lofes bat by his

own fault.

Sarafin has a prccife treatife on the different opinions of

the origin of the Latin face/:': ; whence the French tehees,

and our chess, is formed. Menage is alfo very full on the

fame head. Leunclavius takes it to come from the ufcoches,

famous Turkifli robbers. P. Sirmond from the German
fcackhe, theft ; and that from calculus. He takes chefs to

be the lame with Indus latrunculorum of the Romans, but

:m;takenly. This opinion is countenanced by Voffius ar.d

Salmafius, who derive the word from calculus, as ufed for

latruaculus. Some derive it from the Hebrew y~,
fepes, whence .-..'.-; & jy\l2, mut, mori, mortuus:

others again from pTnt£^> fi°i> l"Jiu, and /y)2> "tori;

whence chefs and chefs-mate. Fabricius fays, a celebrated

PerGan aftronomer, one Schatrenfcha, invented the game of

chefs ; and gave it his own name, which it ftill bears in that

country. Nicod derives it from fhegue, or xeque, a Moorifh

word for lord, king, and prince : bochart adds, thai fhach is

originally Perfian, and thatfebaebmai, whence our check-mate,

in that language, fignifies the ling is dead.

The learned Hyde has undertaken to (hew, from un-

doubted authorities, that this game was firft invented in

India, and paffed from thence to Perfia before the year of

Chrill 576, and from Perfia to Arabia. He adds, that the

antiquity of this game is traced much higher, or to the

c of the fecond century, in an Irifh chronicle, the au-

thenticity of which is doubttul. And he (hews, thai

i. e. r.'.v, was a term much in life among the orientals, whi il

engaged in this play, and that they ufed it to caution the

king agair.il any danger; and hence the Europeans and

others have denominated the gameJhachiludium and Jhahilu-

dium, and in Englifti chefs, from this circumftance. He alfo

• the word mat from the Perlic manil, Lffatus efl ; and

fays that it was ufed in play; when any of the men was fixed

r:i its place, or taken captive. See Hiftoria Shahiludii apud
Syntagma Differtationum, &c. Hyde, editum a Doclore
Sharpe, vol. ii. p. I. &c.

Sir William Jones concurs in opinion with the learned

C H E

Hyde, and afcrifces the invention of this fame to the Ilin-

" If evidence were required to this faft," fays

this excellent writer, whofe knowledge of the eastern lan-

guages, combined with indefatigable i
r

; re-

searches, and a correct judgment and tafte. give.; a kind of

I is opinion, (See Afiatn- 1

vol. ii.) " we may be fatisfied with the teftimony of the

Perfians ; who, thpugh as much inclined as other natii

appropriate the ingenious inventions of a foreign pcopie,

unanimoufly agree, "hat the game was imported from the

welt of India in the 6th century of our sera. It fee:

have been immemorially known in Hindoolbn by the name
of " chaturanga," i.e. the four angas, or members of an
army; which are thefe, elephants, horfes, chariots, am

; and in this fenfe the word is frequently ufed by
epic poets, in their drfcriptions of real armies. Bv a natural

ion <>f the pure Sanfcrit word, it was changed by
the old Perfians into chalrang ; but the Arabs, who fcon

after took pofl'effion of their country, had neither the i

nor final letter of that word in their alphabet, and confe-

quently altered it further 'mtojhatranj, which found its way
prefently into the modern Perfian, and at length into the

dialects of India, where the true derivation of the word is

known only to the learned. Thus has a very ligniticant

word in the facr^d language of the Brahmins been tranf-

furm.d by progreffive changes into axed, . /•«-/,

chefs; and, by a whirrrfical concurrence of circumftance;,

has given bit th to the Englifh word check, and even a name
to the Exchequer of Great Britain."

It is confidently afferted, that Sanfcrit books on chefs cxift

in Bengal • but Sir William had leen none of them when h«

wrote the memoir which we have quoted. He exhibits, how-
ever, adefcription of a very ancient Indian game of the fame
kind, but more complex, and in his opinion more modern,
than the fimple chefs of the Perfians. This game is alfo

called "Chaturanga," but more frequently "Chaturaji,"or the

four king?, fince it is played by four perfons reprefentingas

many princes, two allied armies combating on each

fcriptioii is taken from a book called "Bhawifhya Pu-
ran ;" in which the form and principal rules of;

warfare are thus laid down : " Eight fquares being ro;

on all (ides, the red army is to be placed to the east, the green

to the fouth, the yellow to the welt, and the black to the

north. Let the elephant (fays the author of the Pura.t)

(land on the left of the king ; next to him the horfe .

the boat ; and before them all, four foot-foldiers ; but the

boat mult be placed in the angle of the board."
" From this pafiage (fays the prefident,) it clsarly ap-

pears, that an army with its four angas mu(t be placed on
each fide of the board, fince an elephant could not flai

any other pofition, on the left hand of each king ; and Rad-
hacant (a Pandit) informed me, that the board confuted,

like ours, of C. fq-iares, half of them occupied t

forces, and half vacant. He added, that this game is men-
tioned in the oldelt law-books, and that it was invented by
the wifeofak him with an image of war, while

his metropolis was befieged in the fecond age of the world.

A (hip or boat isabfurdly fubftiluted, we fee, in this complex
game for the *' rat'h," or armed chariot, which the B
efe pronounced " rot'h," and which the Perfians changed
into " rokh ;" whence came the rook of fome European ra-

tions ; as the vierge and fol of the French are luppoled to be
corruptons of Ferae and til, the prime minilterand elephant

of the Perliar.s and Arabs."
As fortune is fuppofed to have a great (hare in deciding

the fate of a battle, the ufeofdice is introduced into this

game to regulate its moves j for (fays the Puran) " if cinque

id
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be tlirown, the king or a pawn mud be moved ; if quatre,

the elephant; if trois, the horfe ; and if dciix, the b iat..

The kin
;

pafl 9 freely on all fides, but over one fquareonly;

ami with the fame limitation the pawn moves, but he advan-

ces ftraight forward, and kills his enemy through an angle.

The phant marches in all dire&ions as far as his driver

p] ; the horfe inns obliquely, traverfing the fquares

;

and the fliip goes over two fquares diagonally." The ele-

phant, we find, has the powers of our queen, as we are pleaf-

cd toeall the general or miniller of the Perfians ; and the

fliip has the motion of the piece to which we give the unac-

countable appellation of hilltop, but with a reilridtion which

mull greatly leffen its value.

In the Puvan are next exhibited a few general rules and

fnperficial directions for the conduct of the game. Thus,
" the pawns and the fhip both kill and may be voluntarily

killed ; while the king, the elephant, and the horfe may flay

the foe, but mult not expofe themfelves to be flain. Let
each player preferve his own forces with extreme care, fecur-

ing his king above all, and not facrificing a luperior to keep

an inferior piece." Here (fays the prefident) the commenta-
tor on the Puran obferves, that the horfe, who has the choice

of eight moves from any central pofition, mull be preferred

to the fliip, which has only the choice of four. But this ar-

gument would not have equal weight in the common game,

where the bifhop and tower command a whole line, and where

a knight is always of lefs value than a tower in adtion, or a

bifhop of that lide on which the attack is begun. " It is by

the overbearing power of the elephant (continues the Puran)

that the king lights boldly; let the whole army, therefore,

be abandoned in order to (ecure the elephant. The king mull

never place one elephant before another, un'efs he be com-

pelled for want of room, for he would thus commit a danger-

ous fault; and, if he can flay one of two hollile elephants,

he mull dellroy that on his left hand."
All that remains of the paffage which was copied for Sir

William Jones relates to the feveral modes in which a partial

fuccefs or complete viftory may be obtained by any one of

the four players ; for, as in a difpute between two allies, one

of the kings may fometimes affume the command of all the

forces, and aim at a feparate conquefl. Firlt, " When any

one king has placed h'imfclf on the fquare of another king

(which advantage is called "finhafana"or the throne) he wins

a (lake, which is doubled, if he kill the adverfe monarch when
he feizes hi- place ; and, if he can feat himfelf on the throne

of his ally, he takes the command of the while army." Se-

condly) " If he can occupy fucceffivc-Iy the thrones of all the

three princes, he obtains the victory, which io named "chatu-

raji ;" and the flake is doubled if he kill the lall of the three,

jult before he takes poffeffion of his throne ; but if he kill

him on his throne, the Hake is quadrupled. Both in gaining

the "li ihafana"and the "chaturaji" the king mull befupport-

ej by the elephants, or by ail the forces united." Thirdly,

" Whin one pi iy< r has hts own king on the board, but the

king of his partner has been taken, h^ may replace his cap-

tive ally, if he can feize both the adverfe kings ; or if he can-

n >l effect their capture, he may exchange his king forone of

them, againll the general rule, and thus redeem the allied

piince, who will fupply his place." This advantage has the

name of "nripacrifhta," or recovered by the king. Fourthly,
" If a pawn can march to any fquare on the oppofite extre-

mity of the board, except that of the king or that of the

flup, he affumes whatever power belonged to that fquare."

Here we find the rule, with .1 (light exception, con

the advancement of the pawns, which often occafi >ns a m itt

interelling llruggle at our common chefs; but it appeal

in tie opinion of one ancient writer on the Indian game, this

privilege is not allowable when a player lias three pawns on

the board ; but, when only one pawn and one fhip remain,

the pawn may advance even to the fquare of a king or a fhip,

and illume the power of either. Fifthly, According to the

people of Lanca, where the game was invented, "

could be neither victory nor defeat if a king were left on the

plain without force; a fituation which they named "caca-

eafht'ha." Sixthly, " If three (hips happen to meet, and

the fourth Alio can be brought up to them in the remaining

angle, tin- !i is tin 1 ameof "vrihannauca ;"and the player of

the fourth fei/.es ail the other..."

The account of this game in the original Sanfcrit is in

verfe, and there are two or three couplets Hill remaining, to

very dark, either from an error in the manufcript, or from

the antiquity of the language, that Sir William Jones could

not underlland the Pandit's explanation of them, and fuf-

pefts, that even to him they gave very indillinct ideas. It

would be eafy, however, he thinks, if it be judged worth

while, to play at the game by the preceding rules ; and a.

little practice would perhaps make the whole intelligible.

The Honourable Dailies Barrington, in his elaborate

" Historical Dilquilition on the Game of Chefs," (See Ar-
chaologiaj vol. ix.) afferts, and maintains the claim ot the

Chinefe as inventors ; though, he fays, Hyde inclines againll

it, chiefly becaufe they have fome additional pieces, which

differ from ours, both in their form and powers. This

Gngle circumltance, he thinks, is by no means conclulive ;

becaufe, in all countries where any game hath been of long

continuance, the players will make innovations, though in

fubltance it remains the fame. Du Halde cites a Chinefe

treatife, by which it appears that it is the favourite game of

that country, and, as fuch, is fometimes depicted uponChincie

paper. Indeed, in China, it makes a confiderable part of

the education of their females, and feems to take the place*

of dancing among us. The origin of this game has been

traced to China, in a letter from Eyles Irwin, Flq. to the

Earl of Charlemont, publifhcd in the ,th volume of the

Tranfadions of the Royal Irifh Academy. During a long

relidence in the Eaft Indies, where the game of chefs is ge-

nerally fuppofed to have originated, Mr. Irwin has ofteii

heard of its cxilttuec in China, though on a different foot-

ing, as well in refpeft to the powers of the king, as to the

afpedt of the field of battle. A tradition of this nature ob-

tained among the Brahmins, who excel in this game. When
a young Mandarin was (hewn an Engltfb ciief.-board, he in-

formed Mr. Irwin, that the Chinefe had a game of the fame

nature; and he fpecified the difference that fublilled in the

pieces and the board. Upon farther investigation of the

fubjccl, the young Mandarin, named Tinqua, broil

I MS. which contains an account of the origin ot the

game of chefs in that country. From this MS. it ap]

I r the time of Confucius, (

I lung C kIoi, king of Kiangnan, lent an expedition

the Shenfi country, under the command of a man

called Hanfing, to conquer it. After one luccefsful cam-

paign, the foldiere weie put into winter quarters ; where,

the weather much colder than what they had been

acculiomed to. and being a'.fo deprived of their wives and

S, the army, in general, becamt ol their

fituation, and clamorous to return home. Hanfing, upon

this, revolved in his mind the ba.l consequences of comply-

th their wifhes. The neceffity of toothing his troops,

and reconciling them to their polition. appeared urgent, in

order t perations in the enfuing year. He was

a man of genius, as well as a good foldicr ; and having con-

templated fome lime on the fubjeft, he invented the game

of .chefs, as well fur an amuferaent to hi? men in their va-

4 II . cant
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ciat hours, as to inflame tU. ir militai-y ardour, the garre

beiig v. holly founded on the principles of war. The Itra-

: fucceeded to his with. The foldiery were delighted

with the game, and forgot, in their daily contefta tor vic-

the inconveniencies of their pod. In the fpring the

general took the field again, and, in a few months, added

the rich country of Shenfi to the kingdom of Ku

of chance is prohibited. The name of this game, viz.

" Chedrcen," bears Come reftmblaoce to the name which is

to the game in mod other parts of the world. Col.
infers from this detail, that chefs was invented in

India, according to the opinion of fir William Jones, and
that it is not ol Perfian origin. Others may probably con-
cur with the honourable Mr. Barrington, Mr. Irwin, &c. in

by the defeat and capture of its king, Choupayuen, a fa- deducing it from the long civilifcd empire of China, and
mous warrior among the Chineie, On this conqucd Hung
Cochu affumtd the title of emperor, and Choupayuen put

an end to hi-s own life in defpair.

i i im the above extract from the Concum, or Chinefe an-

nals, it appears, that the inditution of this gan.e forms a

principal sera in the Chinefe hitlory ; fince, by the conqued

kingdom was fird connected in its prefent form,

and t'le monarch aflumed the title of emperor. Mr. Irwin

obferves, that the confined fituation and powers of the king,

refembling thofe of a monarch in the earlier parts of the

world, countenance the fuppofition of the Chinefe origin of

chefs ; and that, as it travelled wtdward, and defcended to

later times, the fovereign prerogative extended itfclf, until

it became unlimited, as in our date of the game. The

tracing its progrefs wedward thro dHindoottan
to Pc; I this rr.oll interfiling game had been
know n in Perfia, wliild Alcxandcror his fuccciTors continued
there, they would undoubtedly have introduced it into

Greece, and its name would certainly have been tranfmiltcd
to us, together with its pieces and their moves.

Chefs is unquestionably a very ancient, as it has been a
very general, . ie opinion maintained bv fome
learned writers, and which has much prevailed, afcribes tne
invention of it to Palamcdes at the fiege ot Troy. Mod of
the pafTagcs relied upon in proof of this opinion may be
found in Stephens's Thefaurus, Art. II. --;;, or ptbbie.

Mr. Bairington lay- : las examined a

es, and that he can venture to alarm, that none of them
agency of the princes alio, in lieu of the queen, points out relate to chefs, becaufe there is not the mod didant alluuvon

the nature of the Cninefe cudoms, which exclude females to the putting of the enemy's king in fuch a fituation that

from every kind and decree of influence and power; and he cannot be extricated, which is tlie great object of each

thtfe princes, in the pafTage of the game through Perfia, player. From a line in :.. - of the OdyiTey it has

were changed into a tingle vizier, or minifter of date, with been inferred that Penelope's ftiitors amefed themfclves with

the enlarged portion of delegated authority that exids this game before the gates of UlyfTes's palace. T
there ; in.lead of whom, the European nations, with their played by Penelope's uiitors, a • . . .-, is parlicu-

wfual gallantry, adopted a queen on their board. The river larly defcribed by Athenauis in his id book of the I

between tne parties is expreilive of the general face of this fophiilae, on the authority of a native of Ithaca, ?.:

country, where a battle could hardly be fought, without fers mod materially from chefs, as the p . number
encountering an interruption of this kind, which the foldier . of 32. The principal authority for Pal

.

was here taught to overcome ; but, on the introduction of having been the inventor of chefs is a line from Sophocles,

the srame into Terfia, the board changed with the dry na- v «., , rr~ p„u_ 1 . \_ . .c _ . _o ' o ' 1., :.: .... ia!?.mcuss! T-

ture or the region, and the conttlt was decided on terra

lirma. Moreover, with the Indians, this game was defign- But nothing more can be inferred from this line than that he

ed by a Brahmin, to cure the melancholy of the daughter of invented fome game which was played with pebbles.

a rajah. But with the Chinefe, it was invented by an expe- The game called T-TTt.x in Greek, was by the Romans termed

rienced foldier, on the principles of war; not to difpel love-

lick vapours, or indruct a femaie in a fcience that could nei-

ther benefit iior inform her ; but to quiet the murmurs of a

difcontentcd foldiery, to employ their vacant hours in lef-

fons on the military art, and to chcrifh the fpiritot conqued

in the bofom of winter quarters. Its age is traced by the
1 fe a;;uaiiy on record near two centuries before the

1 tn a?ia ; and among the numerous claims for this no-

ble invention, that of the Chinele, who call it by way of

diftin&ion, Chong-Ke, or the royal game, teems to Mr.
Irwin to be indifputable.

In Thibet and the Bhutan, empire, as well as throughout

Bengal and Hindooltan, the game of chefs is held in high cfti-

mation. The board ufed by the Birmans, as we learn from

Symes's EmbalTy to Ava, (vol. iti. p. 289) is exa&ly fimilar

to ours, containing 64 fquares.and the number of their troops

the fame, 16 en eacii lide ; but the names, the power, and

the difpofal of tiicm differ eflentially, the king and .

1. g never introduced by the orientals) are

mounted on . thefe are defended by two callles,

t. on horfeback, two officers on foot, and eight

foot foldiers : the forces of each party are arranged in tluee

lines, by winch eight fquares remain unoccupied ; none of

the 1
' i.nal force with our queen : and this re-

1 operation re'.:dt:s the Birman mode oi

t than ours. The Birmans affirm that

it is a game of high antiquity, and that it is acknowl

«id authorised by their facred writings, although every play

calculi or latrunculi ; and Ovid (de Art. Am. 1. 111. 357-
366) has fo defcribed the mode of playing it, that no per-

lou who is acquainted with the moves even at chefs, can
read it with attention, and conceive that it alludes to this

game. Mr. B n has alfo examined a p.;!L^e cited

from Lucan, in order to prove that chefs was known to the

Romans, and fhown that it is not jailly applicable to this

game, fuppofing that the pafTage is genuine cr ancient.

Donates, on Terence's Eunuch, obferves, that Pj
the mod knowing and expert prince of his age, ranging a
battle, made ufe of the men a; chefs to form his deigns;
and to fhew the fecrets thereof to others. Vopifcus, in his

arms us, that one of the Roman empe-
rors had the title Augullus given him, becaufe of his gam-
ing ten games at chefs fucceffivcly.

Tamerlane is ado recorded as a very expert gamefler at

.

It appears from Mr. B n's hiflorica! account, that the

of chefs, called by the Perfians Za."
5
a"^, and by the

itinopolitass Zkxkw, was a common game at C
tinople in the I2th century, when Anna Comncr.a flourifhed;

and this will prcbably account for ion into Eu-
rope. The firft c-ufadcrs, before the . f the

eaitern empire, often remained for fome time at Co
;:s probably Became acq.: .Ms be-

g game, which, en their ret.- duccd
Lto th countries. .Among the European na-

.va to the Italians, as we may conclude
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from their being nearer to Conflantinople than others, and others at chefs. FromHift. Olai Magni (p. 572.} we learn,

from their early trade with the eaflern ports of the Mediter- that when a young nobleman applied to a father for pcrmif-

ranean. Accordingly we find by Boccace, who lived in the fion to pay Irs addrefles to his daughter, the parent, as it

14th century, that it was a molt common amufement at is faid, commonly made a trial of his temper, by playing with
Florence, and that there was a celebrated player, who (like him at dice and chefs before 1 e gave him an anfwer.
Philidor) could beat two antagonifts without feeing ti- It is certain that our anceftors played much at chefs before
ther of the chefs-boards. Of" its firll introduction into the general introduction of caids, as no fewer than 26 Eng-
Italy we have further evidence in the term gamla' at lifh families have emblazoned chefs-boards and chefs-rooks

chefs, now known in mod European languages, which is in their arms, and it mud therefore have been conlidered as a
confcfledly of Italian origin ; {or Jure il gambetlo fignifics to valuable accomplifhment. H>de moreover llatcs, that chefs

throw down your adverfary in wreftling, by placing your was much played both in Wales and in Ireland
;
and that in

foot againft his. Chefs thus introduced, became the favour- the latter country foroe of their bell ellates depended upon
itegame throughout Euiope till it was given up for cards ; it, and that it was a condition bv which two noble i.iir.i-

but before cards had banifhed chefs, it was in fuch vogue that lies enjoyed their lands, that the one fhould engage the 1 th c

the kings both of Spain and Portugal pen honed the great every year at this game. Barrington, however, expreffes

players, whilll they alfo Itaked conGdcrable iums on the his doubts aa to theft farts, becaufe neither of thefe coua-
event of the game. We find that three Italians let out tries was fearcely civilized till the latter end of the reign of
from Naples for the court of Philip II., in which was a fa- Henry VIII. With refpeft to both Ireland and Wales he

mous player, and by concealing their (kill won very large apprehends, that they have no term for this game in their

fums. Hence it happened that as it was impoffible to form a lefpe&ive languages. From a treatife, entitled " the Game
jull til mate of the abilities of an antagonift, no one_ would at Chefs," and piiblifheJ by Caxtou in 1474, it appears, that

play at chefs for money, which, therefore, like drafts, fell this game was not uncommon during the reign of Edward
into difufe. Italy, however, continued to produce the IV.; and it is certain alfo that it was a fafhionable araufe-

greateft. proficients at this game, till the middle of the 17th ment in moll houfes of rank in the time of Richard III.

century. The Italians are faid to have been fo much de- From the time of Edward IV. chefs continued to be
voted to chefs, that a father, who had died before the con- played by our anceftors, till cards became the more general

clufion of a game, has bound his foil to finifh it ; and the amufement. We have reafon to believe that queen Eliza-

fame cuflom is alfo faid to obtain among the Germans. See beth was a chefs player. Charles I. was alio fuppofed to

Hyde, ubi fupra, p. 7, S, As Italy was the country from have been a player' at this tame; though in the Em»t
which Europe in general derived its knowledge of chefs, B*tiXi*», afcribed to him, he advifes his fen again ft it, becaufe

Spain fttms to have had the next claim for having produced it is over-wife. In the hill century Stamma, who was a

at an early period players of eminence
;
and it has been laid native of Aleppo, and refided fome time in Finland as tranf-

that in this country whole cities have challenged each other lator of Oriental difpatchts, publilhcd fome fcleft games at

at this game. As to the time of its introduction into Eng- chefs, together with a few inftrueAionsj and a'ter him H< yle

land, the learned Hyde fuppofes that it was known in our taught how to open the game at a crown per lcffon.

country about the time of the eonqueft, becaufe the court In France this game fecms to have been known at an

of exchequer was then firfl ellablilhed. See Exchequer, earlier period than in England. The traces of its antiquity,

Mr. Barrington, however, is of a different opinion; and however, are few and faint. The hidorian Carte gives us

though he allows it poffible that chefs might have been known the following account of a chefs-match between Henry I.

in England in the next century after the firll ciulade had before his acc.ffion to the throne of England and Eouis le

taken plac, he rather fuppofes that it was introduced Gros, fon to Philip of France: which took place at Phi-

during the ijth century, upon the return of Edward I. from lip'g court in 1087. Louis loft feveral games to Henrv,
the Holy Land, where he continued lo long and was at- and a confiderablc fum of money, by which he was fo much
tended by fo many Englifh. The Turks, who never change irritated, that he threw the chtfs-men at Henry's head,

their habits, are ftill great players at this game, which well Henry retaliated the affront by linking Louis with the

fuits both their fedcutary difpofition and their taciturnity, board, fo that he was laid bleeding on the floor, and Henry
Many of them were often prifoners in the Chriftian camp, would have killi d his ai tagonift, il bis elder brother Robert

as were alfo the Chrifliaus to the Saracens, fo that they had had not interpofed. Tins is without doubt a very early in -

fiance of the game being known v. France ; but Barrington

favs, it is much to bewifhed that Carte had Hated the term

11 fed in the N rmai chronicle to which he refers, and which
he has tranflated chefs, as the game of drafts was wry an-

cient, bears a cmfiderable aflinity to chefs, and equally re-

many favourable opportunities in all thefe ways of obtaining

inftruftion. The full mention which Mr. Barrington has

met with of chefs being known in England is in a MS. of

Simon Aylward, faid by Hyde to be in the library of Mag-
dalen college. The fame learned writer cites another MS.
of Lvdgate, monk of St. Edmund's Bury, who calls' it the quires a chequered board

John of Salifbury relates, that in a battle between the

French and Englifh in 11 17, an Englifh knight feizing the

br die of Louis lc Gros, and crying out lo his comrades,
• it taken, that prince ftruck him to the ground

witl his fword, faying, Nefcait tu fat <iu' aux tcbect on ne

'game royal," in which are the following lines

" Was of a Fert fo fortunate,"

" Into a corner drive and maat,"

w1 ieh lines are very intelligible, if we fuppofe that the pre-

ceding line relates' to the pace called the king ; and they preml pas le roy ? Dojl thou not in :r. thai .;.' chefs the ting

will then have the following meaning ; "the king was by a it never taken ? The reafon is. that when the king is re-

fonunate queen (of the adverfary ) driven into a corner of duccd to Inch a pafs, that there i: no way for him to tf-

the chefs-board, and check-mated," which of courfe ton- cape, the game end .without expound th royal piece to

eludes the game. further affront. This fad! related in John of

We find in Gale's edition of Hift. Ramfieins. (c. 85.) that Sali/bury's book " De Nugis C but Mr. Bar.

when bifhopjEthcric obtained admiflion toCanute tbeG >n has not been able to difcover it. In the rei n . 1

bout midnight, upon fome urgent bufinefs, he found the Charles V. of France, the] ..fart relates, played

king and his ccurtiera engaged at play, fome at dice, and at this game with the duke of Burgundy. Ch-.U is s
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toinihe Romance of the Rof-, which afcribes the inven- piece'lhoutd be a king, both in form and name, and this

tion of it to one Attains j and many of the French families I re obtained alfo in the more eaftern p
bear in their arms a chefs-rook. In the fixteenth century Alia, [n moll of thefe governments, however, the kings

it was much played in this kingdom ; and in the Seventeenth a indolent monarchs, and confequently t!iis piece

century the treatife intitled " The Calabrian" was tranftated fi
'. but is merely to be defended fi

from the Italian into French, and might have contributed to t or bimfelf, being thus indolent,

revive the game after it had been fnpplanted, as It has !
' inifter or general, who can proteft his

with us, by the more general amu) At a malLr by vigorous and extenfive motions, againft dilfant

later period, and even in our own times, Philidor, who note parts of the board. Accord-
born at Dixum. v i >ft diftinguilhed champion in this ingly the piece of the greateft powers was by the Perfians

game, and confiderable fubferiptions were made to- ftyled " Pherz," or general. Chefs having been univer-

liim over to England, that the amateurs of fally confidcrcd as an engagement between two armies, and
chefs might have an opportunity of perceiving his decided tl ' he greateft importance being termed the gene-

well known, that lie could play two games ral, the allufion is properly purfu'ed. When the game,
;il\- beat them, without however, was introduced into Europe, the Chriftians did

tii:: boards. Great chefs-players muft neccf- not trouble themfelves about the Aliatic names for the

feveral moves which are probably
|

be "Pherz" (or general) queen, probably
to enfue, both on their own part and that of their adverfary; becaufe (lie is placed near to the king, as the general waa
and he, who, like Philidor, can do this throughout the among the Afiatics ; but tins does not kerp up fo properly

me, even with a (ingle antagemift, muft commonly the idea of a military conflitt, as when the " Pherz," or
general, is placed in the fame fituation. Another impro-

i regard to Germany Mr. Barrington has not priety arifes from the Pawn's becoming a queen, v.

been able to obtain much information ; but he fays, that hath reached the lail fqnare of the adverfary's carrp ; as it

S i hi
. duke of Brunfvrick, wrote a treatife on that is a fuitable reward to the Pawn (or foot-foldier) to make

, and named one of his towns from it. In Mufcovy him a general, if he penetrates fo far through the

it is laid to be in great vogue among the (hop-keepers and troops ; but certainly no prowefs on his part can er,; |

common people, who play before the doors of their (hops or to be transformed into a queen. The French, and after them
and it is highly probable that they received it, to- the Englifh, in the middle ages, called the queen

frith their profeflion of faith, from the eaftern empire, ferges, &c. from the eaftern word " Pherz ;" but the title

whilft the Greek Sovereigns redded in Conflantinople. The Queen is of confiderable antiquity. The next piece in

Rnffians are faid to be great proficients in chefs. With them power to the "Pherz," or Queen, is that which we fome-
the queen has, in addition to the other moves, that of the times cai! the Rook, but more commonly the Caftle. Mr.
knight, which, according to Philidor, fpoils the game, but Douce (Archa=ologia, vol. vii.) fuggefts, that the European
which renders it more complicated, and of courfe more in- form of the caftle was copied in part from fome ancient

terefting. The Ruffians play alfo at chefs with four perfons Indian piece of the elephant with a ca!He on his back. Mr.
at the lame time, two againft two : for which purpofe the Barrington conceives this term to be derived f

board is longer than ufual, contains more men, and is pro- Italians, the firft Europeans who played at chefs ; as roceji

vided with a greater number of fquares. This mode, it is in their language not only lignifies a rock but a fortrefs,

faid, is more difficult, but more agreeable, than the common which was generally placed on fuch an eminence. Hence,
manner. Hyde inform? us, that this game if. not unknown lie adds, our phrate at chefs, " the King catties," or puts

even in Iceland ; and it would undoubtedly be a very con- bimfelf in a Hate of fecurity, by exchanging, in fome
venient game for occupying their very long nights during the meafure, places with the caftle, which then becomes more
winter. As the Mahometan religion forbids gaming for expofed to the enemy. The piece, which we call the

money, the Moors of Africa, particularly in the empire of Bybop has been termed by Englilh wr lers

Morocco, arc only allowed by the government publicly to from an Arabic word, fignifying an elephant: fometin

play at chefs, which is initfelf a game fufficiently interesting named an archery by the Germans the hound ox rur,

without the alfiltance of wagers. Ruffians and Swedes the elephant, by Poles the pri

Cardinal Cajetan, and other cafuifts, rank chefs in the by the French at a very early period the_/c» or fool. The
number of prohibited games, as requiring too much ap- reafon of this lall appellation feems to be, that as this piece

plication; and Montaigne blames it as too ferious for a game. Hands on the fides of the Kirg andQiieen, t

Hyde (ubi fupra) has given a copious account of the times, Mr. Barrington fuggefts,

aames of the feveral pieces u fed in this game, as they occur ftyled it the fool, I ently royal pcrfonages were
in different languages. The honourable Dailies Barrington commonly thus attended, from want of oilier n :

has alfo nude fome remarks, on this fubjeft. Conceiving thus amuling themfelves. But it is .

that the game was originally Chinefe, and that it was tranf- for our term B'tfliop, as our kings and queens have never had
feired from their country to Thibet, Bengal, Hindooftan, any fuch conitant attendants. When it was firft ii

and Perlia, he thinks it highly probable that the pieces did cannot be exaftly afcertaincd ; as in Caxton's time tl

not differ materially in thefe feveral countries, either in was ftyled the Elphyn. Probably the change of n

name or figure. But when the Tuiks had le:,rned it from place after the reformation. The top ,

the more eaftern inhabitants of Arabia, they of courfe exhibited to the Antiquarian Society by Mr. B;

made the pieces dcftitute of anv particular form or figure, axong thofe chefs-pieces that belonged to Charle.- I

as they underifand the lecond commandment in its moil Ii- what refembles a bifhop' • e Knight ha

teral and ligid fenfe. The Greeks and Crufadcrs, b-.com- retained lh I rench and
ing adepts in this game by their long continuance in Pale!'- I hefs-board : the Germans, b^m the nature of
tine, took the libeity of giving any name or form to the their motion, give them the appellation ot

pieces at their own pleafure ; and confequently they often Ruffians call them horfet. The 1'awns arc fuppofed to re-

differ in the feveral parts of Europe where chefs hath been ceive their name from f . a irons Latin I

introduced. It was natural, therefore, that their principal foot-foldiers. The Germans, Danes, and Swedes have

con
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converted them into pea/ants. The writers of the middle

ages, in fpeaking of the Qhefs men, univerfally ityle them
In this game each player has eij

pieces, viz. a king, a queen, two bifiiops, two knights, and

two rooks, and alto eight pawns, which were anciently called

fcachi, q. d. milites, and made in different figure?, and of

various materials, mod 1 )' of wood or ivory. Thefe pieces

are diltinguifhed by being pair.ted in white and black

colours.

As to their difpoGtion on the board, the white king is to

be placed on the fourth black houfe from the corner of 'the

board, in the fir A; and lower rank : and the black king is to

be placed on tire fourth white hcufe on the oppolite, or

adverfary's fide of the board. The queens are placed next

to the kings, on houfes of their own colour. Next to the

king and queen, on each hand, place the two bilhops ; next

to them, the two knights; and latl of all, on the corners of

the board, the two rooks. As to the pawns, they are

placed, without diftinction, on the fecond rank of the houfe

one before each of the dignified pieces.

Having thus dilpofed the men, the onfet is commonly
begun by the pawns, which march llraight forward in their

own file, one houfe at a time, except the fir 11 move,
when they may advance two houfes, but they never move
backwards : the manner of their taking the adverfary's

men is Gdeways, in the next houfe forwards ; where, having

captured the enemy, thry move forward as before. The
rook goes forward 01 crofs-ways through the whole file, and

back again. The knight fkips backward and forward to

the next houfe, fave one, of a different colour, with a lidling

march, or aflope, and thus kills his enemies that fall in his

way, or guards his friends that may be expofed on that fide.

The bilhop walks always m the lame colour of the field

which he is placed in at firlt, forward or backward, afiope

or diagonally, as far as he pleafes. The queen's walk is

more univerfal, as fhe takes all the lle-ps of the fore-men-

tioned pieces, excepting that of the knight ; and as to the

king's motion, it is one houfe at a time, and that in any

direction. As to the value of the different pieces, next to

the king is the queen, after her the rooks, then the bifhops,

and lalt of all the knights. The difference of the worth of

pawns is not fo great as that of noblemen; however, the

king's bifhop's pawn is the belt, and therefore particular

care is taken of him. It ought alfo to be obferved, that,

whereas any man may be taken, when he falls within the

reach of any of the adverfary's pieces, it is otherwife with

the kmg, who, in fuch a cafe, is only to be faluted with

the word check (Jh.uk), warning him of his danger, out of
which he mult move ; and if he cannot move without expof-

ing hiinfelf to a Cmilar inconvenience, it is check-male, and
the game is loft.

Chess-Z/w/, or Chest- trees, in Ship- ire two
fmall pieces of timber with a hole in them, bolted on each

fi Je of the (hip, and placed as far b< fore the main-malt as the

length ci t.e main-beam; their vile is. to confine the clue of
the main-fail, and for this purpole a rope pafi'cs through,

that ufually extends the clue ol t!ie fail to windward.

CHEST, in Anatomy, that part of the boo. which con-

buns the heart and lungs. Sec Breast and Thorax.
Chest, in Commute, a kind of meafure, containing an

uncertain quantity of feveral commi
A chejl of figar, v. g. contains from ten to fifteen hun-

dred weight ; a cheji ofglafi, from 2co to j:o feet j of Caf-

tilefoap, from two and a half to three hundred weight; of
'indigo, fiom one and a half to two hundred weight ; five

fcore to the hundred.

,
Chest at Chatham was eftablifhed in i jS8, for the benefit
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of maimed and fuperannuated Engliili mariners, out of which

penfions are paid to fuch for their lives. This fund was at

tii ft railed by a voluntary monthly contribution of the mari-

ners out cf their pay, and afterwards made perpetual by
queen Elizabeth.

By 4J Geo. IN. c. 119. th's inftitution was removed

from .Chatham to Greenwich, denominated " The Chell at

Greenwich," and committed to the management of a body
corporate, fonfifting of the lord high admiral of Guat De-
tain and Ireland, the comptroller of his majefty's navy, the

governor of the Greenwich hofpital, and the auditor ct the

lame hofpital, and denominated " The Supervifors ol the

Cheft at Greenwich." Thefe fnpervifors are empowered to

appoint live perfons out of the lieutenant governor, captains

and lieutenants belonging to the Greenwich hofpital, to be

directors of the faid chell, together with fubordiuate officers

and clerks, with fuitable falavies. This act contains feveral

proviiions, for the management of the funds of the inftitu-

tion, and ameliorating the condition of the penfioners.

Chest of viols. See Base-viol, Six-stringed Base,
and Viol ili Gamba.
CHESTER, or West-Ch ester, in Geography, an an-

cient city of Chefhirs in England. From its proximity to

the Wellli principality, and its peculiar local character, it:s

annals embrace much curious hiltory : and hence we iliall

find it neceiTary to give a more copious account of this, than

of the generality . I raphical articles. This refpe&able

city is lituated near the fouthern boundary of the county, on

a rocky eminence, above the river Dee, and is half encircled

by a fweep of that river; a circumltance that occafioned the

Roman geographers to name it Deva or Deunan.i
; an appel-

lation that has been relinquifhed by later hiilorians for that

of Cellria, or Ceafter ; from cajlrum, a camp or military

flation, which it feems to have been made previous to Agri-

cola's expedition to Scotland. That commander made it

the head-qua ters of the twentieth Roman legion, whence
the Britons gave it the name Caer LL-n vaior, or the camp
of the great legion on the Dee. The Saxons (lyled it

Legacealler, and Legccefter; but its denomination vVeft-

Chefter was obtained through its relative fitnation to other

places which have the name of Chefter with fome addition.

Its Roman occupation is illustrated by the frequent difcove-

ries that have been made of remains of antiquity belonging to

that nation, fuc fatues, altars, and hypocau Its, and

many of them with correllativc inferi] i
. The walls of

the prefent city determine the limits of the ancient ; and the

form in which the buildings are difpof .1 is evidently the

fame as that of the Roman camp. t : .. con-

fifts of four llreets, running from a centre towards the

point-, of the compafs, and each was formerly terminated by

re excavated from a llratum of

rock, and are funk feveral feet bin . cum-
(lance that has been the caul", of a fingu on in

the houfts. On the level of the (trefts «ie low {hops or

warehoufes, and above them a gall

from Itreetto Urea, open in front, and ballultraded. Thefe

galleries, called the rows by the inhabitants, a

ingly curious to ttrangers, who, wl walk in them, can

hardly divclt themftlves of the idea of >'
p one

pair of itair.s. Along the rows £ie ranges ol

above them the higher (lories, which project to the I

and form a hue with the warehoufes beneath. The whole

appears as if the firft llories of ll II the houfes

were laid open and made to communicate with each other
;

pillars only being left for the fupport of the luper ftrucrure.

" Thefe rows," : ys Mi. Pennant, " appear to me to have

been the fame with the ancient vcU.il ules, and to have been

a form
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1 the time that the city w;:s

They were built before the doors,

v between the ftreets a-:d the houfes, and were the

pendents waited for the coming out of their pa-

trons, and under which they might wafte away the tedious

i PlautUS, in the third aft of his

th their fituation and ufe :

—Viden' vejl'diulum ante aedes et ambulacrum ejufmodi.

i ids beneath the rows were the crypta and <;.'

r rhe various neceffaries of the owners of the

onfiderably deeper, as isap-
1 irs 1

I
I - prefent

is for houfes, I

• ivemcnt is oft d at the depth

below the modern." The Rjman modes of fortifi

are !ii!l evident in tl r military architecture which
i ity. The v ny pari uai ded by

. . of a round form, and fo placed as not to be
' bow-fhot of each other, that the arrows ir.ight reach

who fhould attempt to fcale the walls. Fi

Domefd.iy Book it appears, that in the reign of Edward the

ConfcfTor, Chelie' contained 431 houfes that were taxable,

nged to the bifhop. It hi I

. analogous to a modern corporation ; fo that no pcr-

lon that was not o! tl xercife any tr

carry on any commerce, within its precinfts. The pi i

guild were n two overfeers, who were

and who recei . cJ, for

.1 by Hi angers. A fupremc

•u or provoft, hid the fupcrin-

tendence toth of the civil and commercial intertfts. Some
peculiar ufages prevailed in this city at that period, among

.vh :never the king came there, he claimed from every

plough] or capons j one euna or vat of ale ;

and whoever made bad ale,

were either lo pay four (hillings, or lit in a tumbril or dung-

cm. The commerce of Chefter, according to Luci

monk, who lived near the time of the Norman conqueft, was

even then very considerable. " The beautiful river on the

f uth fide," he remarks, " ferves a ; an harbour for (liips from

i). Spain, Ireland, and Germany, who, by the guid-

ance of Chrift, and the indullry and prudence of th

<•' ants, fupply and refrefh the h art of thi city with abund-

ance of goods ; fo that, through the various confolati

the divine favour, we have wine in piolufion from the plenti-

ful vintages of tl'.ofe countries." The principal 1

were horfes and (laves: to the fiic the

Saxons were much addifted ; and >n of Chefter,

and the frequent wars carried on ivith I

to flourifh in this city. The cl ief of the other com-
modities exported were lead, copper, hides, horn?, and

the peop'e of C • elebrated for making

even from the time of the Romans. Chefter, for two or

three cent) .nes from the conqneft, was the place of. 1

vous faf troops employed in the WeKh 1 . nd fre-

quently fuffered during the conted between the two nations.

Llewelyn ap I ;e for the cruel infults his

fubjefts had received from La

lieutenant to prince Edward, "(afl .;d I.), carried

fire and fword to the gates . and deftroyed every

thing round it. Thefe ravages were committed in [255; and

two years, king Henry fur, ironed his nobility 10 at-

tend him at Chefter with their \ might imade
.. I rep tabled by his people. This

city all"' wa« appointed bv Edward I. in 1275, to receive

the homage of Llewel} n ; a degradation to which that high-

fp'rited prir.ee refufed to fnbmit, and was in confeqaeace in-

volved in the war which proved fo Fatal to him and to bis

country : his fubjefts being obliged to acknowdedge the fo

vereignty of England, and m?ke perfonal homage and fealty

of their lands to E'ward of Caernarvon, prince of '.

.

who received their fubmifiion in this city in 1300. Richard

rerted Chefter into a principality ; and h

ed to it the oallle of Holt, with fcveral lordfhip; in Wales,

and on the borders, made an aft that it (hoiild only 1

Lv the king's eldeft fon ; but this was refunded by Henry

IV., who. in 139/, feized the city andtaltle, when

way to Fiir.t, where Richard was thfn imprifoned, tl 1

the treachery of thofe ill whim he had confid

vages of the plague and fweating-fickn ;
';e- fix-

teenth century memorable in thre city. During the unhappy
of Charles [, <

diftingu yalty, anQl confequently fuftained

fieges, Ij ing the parliament.. I 11 three

years, till the liege being converted int 1 a

and the garrifon reduced by fam • r.icft diflref=,

and compelled to feed on horfes, dogs, cats, &c. they fur-

1 d on honourable terms February [,1645-6.

two years the city was vifi ed by a dreadful pi til

carried off more than ;oco petfons, anil reduced the place

almoil to a defart. In the reign of William III., Chefter

was one of the fix cities appointed for the reCdence of an

affay-mafter, and permitted to ifl'ue a coinage of I

In reviewing the ecclefiaftical (late of this ancient

may be necefTary to premife, that the kingdom r,

divided into the five bifhoprics of L
Lydneafter, Dorche tei t the year 785
the latter became incorporated with Litchfield, though is

annual payments to the pope amounted to 5:^2

while that fee only advanced 3000. This, and oth r evi-

dences of its profperity, attracted the attention of Peter,

bifhop cf Litchfield, who removed his epifcopal feat to

Chefter, in ic;}, and during the remainder of his life made

ufe of the church of St. John for his cathedral. This

tranflation wa lort continuance; tor his fuccefTor

eltablifhed himfelf in the firmer diocefe, and Ch .

mained without a bifhop till after the fuppreffion of the

monafteries, when it was reftored to its pnfline
'

by Henry VIII. who, in ij4:, made it one of the fix new

fees that were then formed. At this period, the church of

the diffiilved abbey of St. Wcrburgh was converted into a

h 1. .V very important alteration in tfie concerns of

this diocefe was effected by the firftof the new bifliops, John

Bird,whofe vehement oppofition fo papal fupremacy hbd re-

commended him to the favour of the rapacious Henry, who
i him from Bangor, the fee he had before occupied.

His difpofit on harmonized with the fpirit of the tin

15-6 e granted the manors and demefnes of the bifhopric

to the king, and accepted impropriatioi in cx-

chanee. The fee was thus deprived of all its polfefl

and, with the exception of the lingle acre on " which the

palace Hands, and the court before it; another houle adja-

cent, a little orchard called the Woodyard, two houfes near

St John's church, a few fmall tenements in the city of York,

and fome lands in Boughton an in, be-

queathed in 1703," is completely diverted of its temporali-

ties, and though the greatcll in extent of any in England,

is of the fmaneft value. ... , from whofe

pofTeffions tin- fee was formed, was of great and unq-

able antiquity, but its origin is enveloped 111 the oblcurity of

tradition. It is generally fuppofed to hive been a nu

.', in 660 by Wnlpherus, king of Mercia, in accordance

with the wilhes of his daughter St. Werburgh ; and it feitns

probable
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probable that it was mined by the Danes, when they pof-

leflVtl themfelves of Chetler, in 895, In place ot the nuns, a

fociety of canons regular was eflablifbed in the reign of

Atheillan, by EthelSeda, the heroic daughter of Alfred.

Thcfe were fupprtfled by Hugh Lupus, on his acceffion to

the earldom of Chetler, and a colony of Benedictines intro-

duced iu their ftead. I beral grants were made to the abbey,

which continued to flourish till the general diffohltion.

Various remains of its buildings are yet Handing.

The cathedral is a fpacious irregular pile, becorre ragged

through the decay of the mouldering ft me with which it is

built. The lower part of the wall has a ro.v of arches no,v

filled up, and appears to be the oldeft part of the prefent

lg ; though not anv of it can bnaft of a lerno'.e date.

A il the labours of the Saxon , md al 1 oft all or its refounder,

Hugh Lupus, are now loft. Simon Ripley, elected abbot

in 1 |.S ;, limihtd ihe middle aifle and the tower, and the ini-

tials of his name are interlaid in cyphers on the capi'als of

fome of the pillar?. The columns are thick, furrounded by

pilafters, with lmall rounded arches. Above is a gallery,

with a neat Hone baluftrade in the parts where it is entire,

and a row ol large and broad pointed windows, whicli is the

general lljle. With the exception of thefe flight fragments,

molt of the prefent Itrudiirc feems to have been built in the

reign of the three laft Henrys. The beautiful weft end was

begun in 1508, and the lirlt Hone laid with much ceremony.

Tne window over 1 lie door is tilled with elegant tract ry ; and

•the door-cafe enriched with figures and other fculpture. The
dtfeent into the church is by feveral Heps, whence it is rea-

fombly inferred tint the prefent was erected on the founda-

tion of the ancient church, which was originally on a levtl

with the old ftrcets. Betides the cathedral and St. Ofwald's

which fours a part of it, Chetler contains eight pJri/b

church.s ; but St. John's only is entitled to particular no-

tice. This HruCture Hands without the walls, on the call

fide of the city, and is reported to have been founded by

king Ethelred in 689, 011 being adraonifhed in a yifion to

erect it on a fpot where he Hiould find a white hind. It was

a collegiate church, and, at the d.ffolution, was potTcdcd by

a dean, feven canons, re^en vicars, two clerks, four choritlers,

a id various fervants.

Chetler cafih, which (lands within the walls on the fotith-

welt, feems to have been rebuilt by the Conqueror, and en-

larged contiderably beyond the fpace it occupied when pof-

feffed by the Saxons. It confills ot an upper and lower ward
;

tl e entrance to each is defended by a gate and round tower.

Within thecallle precincts is the new county gaol, which is

fcareely exceeded by any other in the kingdom. It is built

with white tree-Hone, and contains live yards, with a work-

ing-room and two day-rooms in each. The apartments for

the women and debtors are fep irate from the others. The
number of folitary cells tor condemned criminals is fourteen.

The principal charge inclined in building this fabric was de-

frayed by the income aiding from the river Weaver naviga-

tion. The cattle is garrifoned by two companies of invalids;

and has a governor, lieutenant-governor, and conltable. The
latter holds his place for life, and is the keeper of the prifon,

but appoints a deputy. The punifhm.ent of preffing to death,

or the print forte tt dure, for Handing mute wtien arraigned,

is'faid, by Mr. Pennant, to have originated within the walls

of the old goal. The ftatute for the purpofe was made by
Edward II. in .vhofe fourth year, Adam, f-n of John, of

the Woodhoufes, was charged with burning b'S own houfes,

and carrying away the goods. Heiftood mute ; and, a jury

having decided that he could fpeak if he thought proper,

he was imprifoned a.l Jieljn:. Tins was an ironical term,

expr (live of the fullenancc allowed, which, on the lirft dav,

wasthret morfcls of the worll bread ; on, the fecond three
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draughts of water out of the next puddle ; and fo alternate-

ly till the futfercr died. This Adam's death being certi-

fied, the Hatute for priffing was made, as being lefa hor-

rible than llarving. The fuperior wifdom and humanity of

modern tiir.es have a^ain alter. d the law, and a rclu, 1 to

plead is now considered the fame as pleading guilty. Tl' e

walls round duller are, in circuit, one mile three qua I

and one hundred and one yards. They are the on y e. tire

fpecimens of mcient fortification, thofe of Carhfle excepte ',

1;: Great B it. n, but are now only prrferved far the pu -

pofes of recreations. The continue! walk on the top af-.

fords a great variety of profpecl. *• The WeHh mountai •,

the Cheshire hills of Broxton, and tbe itifulated rotk of

Betfton, crowned with its caltle, the rich flat inUrpofcd,

and the perpetually changing views of the river," are the

mofl prominent and linking objtcts in this favourite tour.

Tne txpence of the repairs is defrayed by certain impotls,

called murage-duties, collected at the cultomhoufe, on all

merchandize brought from beyond fca into the port of

Chcfter. The whole annual duty is about 2Col., great

part of which arifes from Inlh linens, though the fum levied

is only two-pence for one hundred yards. The gates were

anciently under the protection of the Earls of Shrewfbury,

Oxiord, and Derby, and the principal magill rates of the

city : the guard was maintained by tolls, exacted from

tlrangers at each entrance. The Norman earls inverted

Culler with gteat privileges, which were confirmed by
Henr) III. in whole reign iu govern 1 cut affumed the form 9
of a regular corporation. The fucceeding fovereigus ;i

cd various chatters and immunities. The date of the la 1

charter is J 676, temp. Charles II. The corporation of

Chetler coulitis of a mayor, recorder; two flier ills, twenty-

fonr aldermen, and forty commoti-councilmen, two ol ft Hum
arc Icavt-looiers, whofe office it is to inform of all petfons

exerciling trades within the city without being freemen

The two fenior officers are mutengers, or receivers of the

n.urage-duties, for repairing the walls; and two are trea-

furers, who are generally next in fucceffion to the mayor.

There are likewife a fword- bearer, mace-bearer, and other

inferior officers The principal charitable intlitution is the

Blue-coat School, which is fituated near the north gate, and

was founded, in 1706, by Bifhop Stratford, and endowed

for the complete maintenance of thirty-five boys for four

years : a fufheient fum was allowed to bind them appren-

tices at the expiration of that time. Various alms-homes

are difperfed through the city : the chief ot thefe is for foity

decayed freemen, aged fixty years or upwards, who are al-

lowed 4I. annually, and a gown every third year. The in-

firmary is a haudfome ftrudiure, fituated in an airy fpot, on

the weft fide of the city. Chetler is diftinguifhed a* a fort

of provincial metropolis, being a place of occafional refi-

ll nee to many of the gentry ot the neighbouring counties.

The only manufacture of confequence is that ot gloves,

winch are made in vaft numbers, chiefly by women. Ad-
ditional employment is fupplicd by a lmall manufactory of

tobacco-pipes, an iron-founaery, fnuff-niills, and fome efia-

bhfhmeiits for Ihip-buildiug. The latter bufinefs is carried

on to great advantage ; many vcfiels, from 100 to ^co tons,

being built yearly. Thefe, in point ot ftrengtb and beauty,

are reckoned as complete and durable as thole built in any

port in the kingdom: the materials are entirely of Britifh

oak. A (hoi manufaftory was likewife ellati ilhed in 1S01.

The maritime bufinefs of Chellei chiefly contilts of the lrith

and coatting trades. Great quantities of linen clotii are im-

ported from Ireland ; and, for the better accommodation of

the merchants, anew hall was erected in the year 177S:
this is a haudfome fejuare brick building, incloling a Ipaciuug

area, and containing 1 1 1 fliops. Betides linen, the com.
4 1 modilict
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modifies imported are, wood, hicks, tallow, feathers, but-
ter, provilious, and other articles, from Ireland; groceries,

from London ; timber, hemp, flax, iron, and tallow, from
(.he Baltic ; kid and lamb-lkius, from Leghorn ; fruit, oil,

banila, and cork, from Spain and Portugal ; and from the
latter, a large quantity o: wine. The expoits are, coal,

lead, lead-ore, calamine, copper-plates, cait-iron, an i »»ft

quantities of checfe, with which veffels are laden at dated
1'mc.s tor London from the large cheefe wareboufe on the
river. The limits of the port extend, on the Chcfhire fide

of the Dee, to the end of the Wirral ; and on the Fiintfhire

fide to the mouth of the river Clwyd ; yet the number of
(hips is but fmail in proportion to the extent of the com-
merce. The port of Cheller was much improved :

the la't century. The great breadth of the tttuary of the
Dee, and the comparative fmalinefs of the body of water
flowing through it, rendered it liable to be choked up with
the fand brought in by the tide ; and this gradually fo iu-

creafed, that in the year 1674, veffels of twenty tons could
fcarcely reach t'ie town ; and (hips of burthen were obliged
to lie tinder Nefton, ten miks lower, which was the origin

of that affcmblage of houfes on the adjacent fliore, called

Park Gate. In that year a plan was formed by Mr. An-
drew Yarrenton, to make a new channel for the river, and
at the fame time to recover, by embankment, a large tract

of land from the fea. Between the years 1730 and 1750, a

company was cllablifhed to execute this project ; and differ-

ent powers were granted from time to time by parliament
;

but the firtt op-rations were fo expenfive, that many fub-

fcribers were obliged to fell their {hares at 90 per cent, lofs :

but the concern, by that means falling into the hands of
t . r and wealthier perfons, was at length nearly effected.

A fine canal was made, protected by vail batiks, in wkch
tjje river is confined for the fpace of ten miles, with fuch a
depth of water as to allow veffels of 350 tons to come up to

the quays at fpring tide. The crofs embankments made at

the lame time, have preferved a confiderable quantity of
land from the fea ; and flourishing farms now occupy the
fpace that was formerly bare fand, covered every tide by
the water. Two ferries acrofs the canal, or New River,

preferve the communication with the oppoiite counties of
A\ aks. The population of this city, in 17S1, was found
to be 14,860; of which 6339 were males, and 8521 fe-

males : and, by various calculations from the bills of mor-
tality, its proportional heakhinefs appears confiderably to

exceed that of molt other towns in England : for which,
independent of the falubrity of the air, two efpecial caufes

n v be affigned ; the fituation of the buildings on a dry
iand-ltone rock, and the far lefs proportion of poor inhabit-

ants, than that of places where manufactures are the chief

fjpp^rt. Under the aft of iSoi, the number of inhabitants

returned was 15,052, of houfes 3 194. Chefter is firuatcd

: ^4 .niies N.W. from London; has markets on Wednef-
ind Saturdays. Among the more eminent natives of

this city, were Dr. William Cowper, a phyfician, who
;ti .'de fome collections towards a hiflory of Chtfter, and
pubiifiicd a few tracts ou the fubjedt : the Rev. John Down-
ham, author of the Chriftian Warfare ; and thofe diftin-

I mathematicians, Edward Brcrcwood and Samuel
Molyncux ; the former, born 1565, had the honour of be-

ing the firft Greftiam profeflur of aftronomy ; the latter,

; attention to the fame fcience,

-lit oi telefcopes ; he was alfo fecretary

when Prince oi Wales, and afterwards a com-
tniffioner of the admiralty. Two newfpapers are publilhed

u iler. A concife Hillory of the County and
City of Cbefter, i2mo. 1791. Aiktn's Description of the

CHE
Country ro«nd Marxhefter, 410. Pennant's Tour3 in Walej,
and Tour from Cheiler to London.
Chester, a townfhip of Nova Scotia, in Lunenhnrjh

county, in Mahone bay, firft fettled by a few families from
New England. The road from this place to Windfor is

2j miles.—A'fo, a fmal! plantation of Lincoln county, i 1

the diftrict . miles from Titcorr.b —Alio, a.

townfhip of Hampfhire county, in the Itate of Maflachufetts,

adjoining Wr!' field on the E. a:id about 20 miles N.W. of
Springfield. It contains 177 houfes, and 11 19 inhabitants.

— Alf>, a large and pleaiant townfhip of Rockingham
ccir.'.y, in New Hatr.pthire ; 2t miles in length, with a
lake on the welt fide, the waters of which flow into Merri-

mack river. This towr.ftrp was incorporated 111 1722, and
contains l >02 inhabitants, chiefly farmers. It is fituatcd

on the E. fide of Merrimack river, 14 miles N.W. of Haver-
hill

; 35 W. by S. from Portfmouth, and 6 N. from Lon-
donderry. This is a polt town, and contains about 60
houfes ar.d a congregational church.—Alfo, a towi

Windfor county, in the ttste of Vermont, 1 1 miles W. by
S. from Charlellown, in New Hampfhire, contain I

inhabitants.—Alfo, a borough and pod-town in PcmifyU
vania, and the capital of Delaware county

; pleafantly

fituated on the welt fide of Delaware river, near Marcus
hoi k, and 13 miles N.E. of Wilmington, and contains

about 60 houfes, a court-houfe, and a gaol. The firft colo-

nial aflembly was convened here in December, 1682. This
place is the refort of much company from Philadelphia, the

metropolis, dillant 20 miles by water, and 1 ', N.E. by
land, in the fummer feafon. It was incorporated in Decem-
ber, 1795, and is governed by two burgefTes, a conftable, a

town-clerk, and three affillants.—Alfo, a county in Peunfyl-

vania, W. of Delaware county, and S.W. ct Philadelphia ;

about 45 miles long, and 30 broad ; containing 33 town-
fhips, of which Weft-Chefter is the (hire town, and 27.937
inhabitants, of whom 145 are (laves. In the northern parts

of this county is found iron ore, which employs fix I

and producing about 1000 tons of bar-iron annuallv.—A fo,

a court-houfe in South Carolina, 22 miles S. of Pinckney

court-houfe, and 58 N.W. of Columbia.—Alfo, a navigable

river on the eaftern fhore of Maryland ; riling two miles

within the Delaware (late from two fources, Cyprus and
Andover creeks, which unite at Bridge-town

;
purfuing its

coui-fg nearly S.W. after patting Chefter S. nearly three

miles, when it receives S.E. creek, and 15 miles further in

a S.W. direction ; and dilcharging itfelf into Chefaptak

bay, at Love point. At its mouth it forms an ifland, and

by a channel on the E. fide of Kent ifland communicates

with Eaftern bay. It is propofed to cut a canal, about ji

mile- long, from Andover creek, i ;\ mile from Bridge-

town, to Sahfbury, on Upper Duck creek, uhich falls into

the Delaware at Hook ifland.—Alfo, a fmall town in the

county of Shannandoah and (late of Virginia, lituate on the

point of land that is formed by the junction of Allen's, or

North river, and South river, which form the Shannandoah
;

16 miles S. by W. from Winchefter. N. lat 3
-'• W.

long. 78 22'.—Alfo, a county of Pinckney dilirict, in

South Carolina, King in the S.E. corner of the dillnct on

Wateree river, and containing 6S'j6 inhabitants, of whom
5866 are whites, and 938 fiave;. It fends two reprifentatives,

but no fenator, to the (late legislature Alfo, a town in Cum-
in Cumberland county, Virginia, fituate on the S.W. bank
of James river ; 15 miles N. of Blandford, and 6 S. of

Richmond.
CHESTERFIELD is a large but irregularly built

town, lituated on the weft fide of the river Rother, in

Derby (hire, England. Its name decidedly implies that it

originated
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originated from a Roman Ration ; as all places uhofe appel-

lations begin or terminate w ;th " Chefter" were occupied by

the Roman? during their relidence in Britain. Tlie Rev. Mr.

Pegge, in the I2th vol. of the " Archreologia," ohferves,

that the Roman road from Derby to York pilled this way ;

and that the fortrefs, or camp, was on the hill called Tapton

or Toptoii, but diilinguilhed in feveral ancient writings by

the name of Cattle-hill. Chefterfield, at the time of the

Norman Survey, appears to have been of fo fmall importance

as to be noticed in Domefday Book only as a bailiwick,

belonging to Newbold, which is now a [mall hamlet at a

fhort diftance to the north. After this period, it rapidly

increafed, both in fize and population: a church, erected

here towards the end of the eleventh century, was given by

William Rufus to the cathedral at Lincoln. In the reign

of king John, the manor was granted to William de

Briivere, or Bruere, his particular favourite, through whefe

influence with the king the town was incorporated, and an

annual fair of eight days continuance and two weekly

markets obtained. The Stanhopes derive the title of earl

from this town. Chetterrield has been particularly dittin.

guifhed from a battle fought here in 1266, temp. Hen. III.

between Henry, the king's nephew, and Robert de Ferrers,

earl of Derby. After the difcomfiture of the barons at

Everlham, this earl bound himfelf by an oath to a for-

feiture of his eftate and honours, if ever he joined their

party again : but after fome proceedings in the parliament

held at Northampton in 1265, which were obnoxious to the

barons, he, in the fpring of the enfuing year, again affembled

his followers in his cattle at Dufneld, and, being ftrengthened

by feveral diffiffetted nobles, advanced and took pod at

Chefterfield ; where he was furprifed by the forces of Henry,

and, after a Xevere conflict, defeated and taken prifoner.

The church, wh :ch is faid to have been dedicated in the

year I2j2, is a fpacious handfome building, in the form of

a crofs, but more particularly remarkable for the appearance

of its fpire, which rifes to the height of 230 feet ; and is fo

fingularly twitted and dillorted, that it fetms to lean in

whatever direction it may be viewed. An hofpital for

lepers was founded in this town previous to the tenth of

Richard I., and continued till the time of Henry VIII.

Here was alfo a guild, dedicated to St. Mary and the Holy
Crofs : feveral other guilds are mentioned in ancient writings

belonging to the corporation : from the chapel of one of

them, called St. Helen's, the gramma; -fehool i; fuppofed

to have received the name Chapel-fchooi, by which it is

generally known. This fehool was founded in the reign of

queen Elizabeth, and was formerly the largett in the noith

of England : both the mailer and ufher are clergymen.

The prefent fchool-houfe was erected in 1710. In the

rmrket-place, a neat town-hall was built a few years ago,

under the direction ol Mr. Carr of York: on the ground-

floor of which is a gaol for debtors, and a refidence for a

goaler ; and on the fecond door a huge room for holding

the feflions, &c. Several alms-houfes have been endowed
in different parts of the town. The charter, granted by
king John, has been confirmed and enlarged by feveral

fucceeding fovereigns. The government of the town till

the reign of Elizabeth appears to have been exercifed by an

alderman and twelve brethren ; but the charter of incorpora-

tion granted by her, veils it in a mayor, fix aldermen, lm
brethre.i, and twelve capital burgeffes ; who are affitted by
a town clerk. By an enumeration made in 17KH, it was
found that Chefterfield contained Sol houfes, and 3626 in-

habitants. Since that time its ii/.e and population have

increafed, as appears from the returns under the late act,

by which the number of houfes was afcertained to amount
M> 9.0, and of refidents to 4267. The fupport of the lat-
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ter is principally derived from the iron-works of the town
and vicinity, and the manufacture of (lockings. Some ad-

ditional employment arifes from three potteries for coarfe

earthen-ware ; from a carpet manufactory : and from the

making of (hoes, of which a large quantity is annually

Tent to the metropolis. Chetterfieid is ijo miles N.W.
from London.

Chestirfield, a townfhip of America, in the county
of Hampfhire, and (late of Maftichufetts, 14 miles N.W.
ot Northampton, containing I So houfes, ano

1

118; inhabit-

ants.—Alfo. a townfhip in Chefhire county, New Hampfhire,

on the eatt bank of Connecticut river, having Wellmoreland
to the north, and Hinfdale to the fouth. This townfhip was

incorporated in 1752, and contains 1905 inhabitants. It

lies about 25 miles S. by W. from Charleftown, and

about 90 or 100 W. from Pottfmouth. Well river inoun.

tain in this townfhip has frequently alarmed the inhabitants

with explofions and columns of fire and fmoke ; and in two
places the rocks bear marks of having been heated and cal-

cined.— Alfo, a county in South Carolina, in the ditlrnt of

Cheraws, in the N. Carolina line ; :o mi,es lo"g, aid 29
broad.—Alfo, a county in Virgiria, fuuated between James
and Appamatox nvcrs, about ;o miles long, and 25 broad ;

containing 14,214 inhabitants, of whom 74^7 are tlavcs.

—

Alfo, an inlet on the weftern fide of Hudfon bay, in New-

South Wales, upwards of 200 miles in length, and from 10

to jo in breadth ; full of iflands.

CHESTER-LE-STREET is pleafantly fituated in a

valley to the well o( the river Wear, and en the Roman mi-

litary way leading to Newcallle. It is fuppofed bv Cam-
den to be Condcrcur of the Romars ; by the Saxons it

was called Cuneagefter, and undtr that name became the

parent of the fee of Durham •, as it is only 5 miles north of

Durham, and ic fouth of Newcallle, lying immediately on

the high road, and in the neighbourhood of numerous coal

works, it has rifen to importance, and promifes to become
dill more important : its ancient and modern hillory will,

therefor?, be not uninterclling.

In 882 the body of St. Cuthbert was firft removed from

Holy Ifland, the ancient Lindisfarne, and, after a variety c:t

misfortunes to his followers, was carried to a feitlemenl

appointed for them by the interpofition of fuch mira-

cles as a conjurer of the prefent date would refule to own.

Thefe, however, bifiiop Eardulf pretended were fufficient to

Hop the wanderings of the religious party which attended

the body, ;:nd whilll the place afforded a fecure afy-

lum to the facred remains, thefe, in their turn, procured

a nfpeelabiiity and reverence far the iituation. Eardulf

died in yoo. Eighteen of the lail years of his lite wire

fpent in Cheller-le-llreet. The faint becoming afterwards

an object of more general devotion, Athelttan, 111 the 10th

year of the pontificate of Wigred, who fueceeded liardulf,

vitited the tomb in his expedition to Scotland, enriched

the church by a multitude ot gilts, uud ordered, fhould he

fall in the undertaking lit was entering upon, that his body

might be buried as near the relies as poflible. In 947
Sexhelme ufurped the bilhopric; but io addicted was he to

the love of riches, that he opprrfted not only the people,

but the very pcrfons who were officiating in the facred du-

ties. We are told by Synicou, that the bifhop was admo-

nillied by dreams againll practices fo debating to lis holy

functions, and thofc vilions were Io deeply impTcffed upon
his mind, and were attended with fuch affliction: of body,

that at length he retired from the fee in tie gicateft dil-

trifs. and was not retlortd till he ^ot without the limits

of St. Cuthbei t's " cire'e of power." In the year 975, the

fee, which had been enjoyed by Chefter, was.removed

it, perhaps for ever ; the remains of St. Cuthbert, with every

4 I 2 tl
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other facrcd relic. Dr. well as all other kind* of riches,

were remov d. The incefiant troubles whi bed the

province of Northumberland from the time the fee wa- fet-

tied ra Chefter.gave little opportunity for the progrefs of lite-

rat lire, arts, fciences, or manufactures. Tlie bifhops too,

.'.'O'lS of miracles, appear to have leit

good works and real piety out of their view. Architecture

hud made few improvements, for the cathedral of I

fame, from whence the relics of St. Cuthbtrt had been

mfportcd, was built of (lone, though the mo-
•> of jarrow and Monkwtarmouth were alfo erected

.e fame materials. Yet with all its fplendour of

priellly miracles, and princ-lv homage, that of our prefent

fubj.-ft dill remained of wood. All the lands between the

and the Wear, comprehending the prefent county

of Durham, were in the pofleflion of thefe ecclelialt;.

obtained the title of " Saint Cuthbert's Patrimony," (after

the example of St. Peter's Patrimo'-.y at Rome) and the

-its were reconciled to the cia'm, by the ides that

.ere consequently (reed from every fort of military

..cept that of fightinjj in defence of their pal
'

Nothing particular in the hiftpry of this place occurs, until

the re-affumption of the b ; (liopric by Egclric, at which

time it is faid by Symeon, that when the workmen were

y a deep foundation for the new church of Chcfter, a

very great treafure was difcovered, hidden, it was prefumed,

by the officers of the avaricious Sexhelme, who being-

obliged to ablcond, left it there ; but it is very probable it

was a more ancient concealment ; be that as it may, the

bilhop removed it to Peterborough, and withdrew himfelf

from the fee to that place. Unlike, however, the generality

of priells of that day, he employed the treafure upon objects,

not of munificence only, but of general utility, as bridges,

caufeways, and othet public accommodations ; it is there-

fore no wonder this good man (hould be perfecuted by the

r.ilof the clergy. In 995, the fee being removed to Dur-
ham, this place loft its consideration and weight, and it is

only lately that it has obtained a new importance. The
prefent church is a handf-me ftone edifice, with a nave, fide

and tower ; tlie bafe of the latter is of a fquare form,

but above the roof of the church it afTumes an octagonal

fhape apparently more modern, and is terminated by a very

elegant done fpire, fecond only to that of Reyton, (a village

np the Tyne) in the north of England. The entire height

feet. Tlie interior of the church is neat, and well

nrelerved ; it contains a lingular arrangement of monuments,

* th effigies of the deceafed anceftors of the noble family of

the Lumleys. The deanery houfe, now the feat of the

ancient family of Hedworth, commands a fine view of Lum-
ley cattle, and is furrounded by excellent meadow ground?.

The manor of Chiller deanery is copyhold, belonging to

the bilhop, a".d its jurifdicftion is very extenfive : it has a

coroner, and gives name to the ward. The townfhip, as

returned under the late act, contains 1662 inhabitants, and

2cg houfes ; molt of the latter are of ftone, and they

are chiefly arranged in one ftreet, nearly a mile in length.

CH.ESTERTOWN, a poft town of America, and the

capital of the county of Kent, in Maryland, featcd on the

weft fide of Chefter river, 16 miles S.W. of George town,

38 E. by S. from Baltimore, and Si S.W. of Philadelphia ;

and containing about 142 houfes, a church, college, court

-

houfe. was incorporated in 1782, by

the name of Wafliington; and in 1787, it had a permanent

fund of 1250/. a year fettled upon it by law. N. 'at.
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CHESTNUT. See Cheshot.
is the fame with the eueft

or gift-rope, and is added to the bj3t-rope when the boat is

towed at the ftern of the (hip, to keep her from (hearing,

i. e. from fwinging to and fro.

CHE . SeeCHEss-
CHESULLOTH, in Ancient Geography. SccChese-

LETH.
CHETA, in Geography, a river of Siberia, which runs

into the Charanga. N. lat. 70 2c.'. E. i >ng

Alfo, a river of Ruflia which runs iiito the Enifei. N.
E. lone. 8 '1° 14'.

CHET-CHEOU'-OUEI, a town of China, in the

province of Hou-quang ; 70D milts S.S.W. of Peking. N.
lat. 30° \G'. E. long. 101

CHE-TCHING, a tow . in the province of
;-tong ; 8 leagues W-S W. of Hoa.—Alfo, a town
a, of the third rank, in the province of Kiang-fi ;

50 leagues S.E. of Ki-ngan.

CHETECAN-HEAD, a cape on the weft coaft of the

ifland of Cape-Breton. N. lat. 46° 40'. W. long. 6o° 45'.

CHETIB and Keri, in Biblical Literature, the

derived from 2fl2' lo write, aril the ot!.cr fn •". J}f" p,
to real, arc terms frequently ufid bv Jewilh authors to c'x-

prtfs the difference between the reading nf the MSS. a- d
that of the printed copies of the Old Tcftament.

Chetib is the word adopted in the text, and is marked with
i circle above it, which refers to a dilfcrent reading in

the margin, named the Keri, commit. . . d by
the 1-tter hoj>h p. and fometimes written in Rabbinical cha-

racters. Thefe different readings are fuppofed to have been

inferted by Ezra and the other i 19 men of the great fyn_-

gogue. With regard to the introduction of the heri and
the celebrated R. Dav. Kimchi obferves, that dur-

ing the captivity, the facred books were loft or d'lperfed,

and wife men, who excelled in the knowledge of ienpture,

were dead. Hence it happened, that the men of the great

fynagogue, who reftored the law to its former llati, :

varieties in different books, and em-loved the knowledge

they poflefled in adiuding them. But in thofe iuftances,

with regard to which their knowledge failed, they wrote

one word, without pointing it, or wrote it in the margin,

without inferting it in the text; and they wiote ore ,•••.{

in the margin, a::d another in the text. Ktnnieott'a Dif-

Cert. General, p. 10.

CHETIMACHAS fork, in Geography, an outlet of

the river Miffilippi in Louiliana, about jo leagues above

New Orleans, which, after running in a foutheny direction

about 8 leagues from that river, divides into two branches,

one of which pins fouth-weftcrly, and the other fouth-

eafterly, to the dillance of "
,

hen thi-y both dif-

charge their waters into the Mexican gulf. On the Che-
timachas, fix leagues from the Miffifippi, there is a ltttlement

of Indians of the fame name; and thus far it is uniformly

loo yards broad and from two to four fathoms deep, when
the water is lowed. At its mouth in the Miffilippi

fome drifted logs have formed a fhoal which it

not be difficult to remove ; and the Indians fay that

no impediment to navigation occurs between t.

lage and the gulf. The banks are higher than thofe of the

;>pi, and fo elevated in fome places as never to 1

flowed. The produitions are the fame as thofe of the

banks of the Miffifippi; but the foil, from the extraordinary

fize and compa&nefs of the canes, is fuperior. By proper

attention the molt profperous and important fettle...

.

that 1 n its banks.

Chi . luifiana, near

the mouth : : : miles long, and g
Lake
communicates with this lake at the northern end

... .. thefe
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CllEVA LER, in the Mont's*' A ho.fe is fai'd to che-
yaler, when, in paflagmg, upon a. walk or a trot, his far

fore-leg erodes or over-laps the other fore-leg, every fecoud
motion.

CHEVALER1E. This word ligaificd formerly what

Jakes is low and flirt, producing evprefs,1
i vc and other kinds

ot oak
; and on the ea fieri) lide the land between it and t!ie

Chafalaya river is divided bv a great number of navigable
ilr.-am,, occalionhig as many ifjands. Nearly nppofite to an
i flan.Lata fmalldiftaiice from the fouth-eaflernfhore of tbclake
uf Chetimachas, there is an opening which Ies>ds to the fea, was afterwar is an 1 is now called 1 obli IE, and took its ori-
abont i jo yards wide, and having 16 or 17 fathoms of water, gin from tins demilance, that the principal exercifes of the
CHETRAN, a town of Arabia, (5 miles fouth of Kalaba. nobles were war, jufts, and tournaments, which were carried
CHE-TS1EN, a city of China, of the firft rank, in the on 01 performed by them on hoifeback. Chcvalerie has,

province ol Koei-tcheou, S75 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. perhaps properlv enough, been diftingliifhed into four

iat. j;" ,;j'. E. long, toy ' 44.'. kinds; namely, La mililaire, La regulaire, L'honoraire, and
CHE-TSUEN, a town of China of the third rank in the Lafociale.

province of Setchuen; "o mites N.E. of Mao. La cbevalerie mililairc, was that which was acquired by
CHE-TSUXG, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in arms, and was a mark of dillinCtion that was cpn-

the province of.Yun-nsn; ,340 leagues S.S.W. of Peking, ferred with the obfervance of feveral military ceremonies,

N. Iat. 24° 56'. E. long. 10;' ,98'. as the girding of a fword on him who was hpnoui J with
CHETT/EA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of the title ot chevalier, the putting of gilded fpurs on him.

Africa, in Marmarica ; fituate, according to Ptolemy, iu the recommending to him the punctual and manly fulfilment

the nome of Libya, of the duties and functions of his profeflion, audio forth.

CHETTENHAM, in Geography, a townfhip of Ameri- I. a chcvalerie regulaire was that order of chivalry or knight-
ca, in the county of Montgomery, '.-.nd (late of Pinnfv Ivania. hood in which one engaged to wear a certain habit, and to

CHEVAGE, or Chiefage, in Lata, formed of the carry arms for the defence of religion, and 'the piotectiun of
French, ck f\ head, according to BracAon, lignifies a tribute pilgrimages to holy places, &c.

by the head ; or a kind ot poll money, anciently paid by /..; cbevalerie bom aire was that order of chivalry or
fuch as held lauds iu villainage, or otlurwife, to their lords, in knighthood which princes bellowed on each other, and oa
acknowledgment. the firft and favourite feigniors of their courts.

The word feems alfo to have been ufed for a fum of money La cbevaleriefacials was only a particular conllitution of
yearly given to a man of power, for bis patronage and pro- people who aflbciated themlclves uudur that title tor dit-

tcclion, as to a chief, head, or leader : but lord Coke lays, ferent purpofes.

that it is a great mifprilion for a fubjedt to take fums of CHEVALET, in Fortification, an affcrnblage of feveral

money, or other gifts, under the name of chevage, in this pieces of timber for fiipporti'ng a bridge of faicines or planks,
fenfe of the term. Co. Litt. 140. to enable a body of troop; to crol's a fmall river. Chevaleti

In the fir II fenfe, Coke obferves, there is (till a kind of are alio uled for bridges of communication in the ditch of a
chevage fubMing in Wales, called amabyr ; paid to the foitificd place between detached works.

prince of Wales for the marriage of his daughters ; anciently Chevalet d'amies, in Military Language, a fort of bell-

by all, now only by fome. Lambard writes it chivage. tent, that was formerly uled in the French fervice. It was
The Jews allowed to live in England, long paid at Eafter conical and fomewhat refembled the wigwam of an Indian,

chevage, or poU-moaey: vi/.. threepence per head, as ap- CHEVALIER, Anton y-Rodolph, Le, in Bio"ra-
pea' 1 by Pat. 8 Ed. I. par. 1. phy, a learned French Proteftant, was born in 1 -07, at Mont-
CHEVAGNES, in Geography, a town of France, in the champs, near Vire in Normandy, and ltudied Hebrew lirit

department of the Allier, and chiel place of a canton, in the at Paris under Vatablc, and then at Oxford under Fagius.
diltricTt of Moulins, 9 miles call of it. The place contains He was tutor in the French language to princeis, afterwards
o-~ —i .1... „.....„.. /\e?-- :.. 1. .. l:. ....... . .1... . :. :.. „..„.,., in 1...1 i

• . r- 'i.- . 1 1 -i ., , /•

8jo, and the canton O873 inhabitants: the territory in

eludes 370 kiliometres, and 11 communes.
CHEVAL, in Zoology. See Eejuus CabaHus, horfe.

Cheval marin. See Hi propOTAMUS amphfbius. Che-

queen Elizabeth, and remained in England till the death of
Edward VI. He then removed to Germany, and having
married the daughter-in-law of Tremellius, lie perfected
himfclf in the oriental language under Ins direction. From

val marin is alfo the name given to the Syngnathua hippo- Strafburg, whither he was invited in 1 ;<0, he went to Ge-
cajnpus, by Belion. neva

; where he taught Hebrew, and pubhlhcd an improved
Cheval de Bois, in Military Language, a wooden horfe. edition ot Pagninus's Thefaurus. He afterwards fettled at

It is commonly formed of two planks nailed to trclllcs, on Caen, but the civil wars obliged him to take refuge in Eug-
• which the French uled to put their horfemcii when they laud, and was kindly received by queen Elizabeth. However
wifhed to piitiifh them for fome flight offence, as well as as foon as the termination of the religious differences at Caen
girls of a debauched and bad life, when they were found allowed of it, he returned thither; but the fatal day of St.
with the foldiers. Bartholomew again expelled him ; and in his voyage to Eng-
Cheval de Frife, ill Fortification, a large piece of wood, land he was feized with a diforder, which terminated his

nr beams, generally from 15 to 18 feet long, (luck full and life at Guernfey, where he was landed, in ij7i, at the age
1 with wooden pins or Hakes from 5 to 6 feet long, of 65. Fie trauflated from Synac into Latin the " Targuui

pointed and armed each of them with iron at both ends. Hierofolymitanuni," and St. Paul's epifllc to the Galatians;
Chevaux de frife are made ule of for (lopping up breaches, and his accurate Flebrew grammar, entitled " Rudiments
and ftcuriug the avenues or paffages to a camp againll the Hebraica: Linguae," 4to., was printed at Witttmbcrg is
.inroads both of infantry and cavalry; for rendering the paf- 1574. He had undertaken a bible in four languages, but
.fage along gullies, ravines, and narrow places impracticable, died before it was fimfhed. More-i. Gen. Biog.
They are (ometimes mounted on wheels with artificial fires Chevalier., formed of the French cheval, horfe, and
to roll down in an afiuu.t on the affailanta, and at Other times that of the Latin cavallus, in a general acceptation, ligmhes
they are tifed inftead of retrenchments, as alfo in front of a knight or horfemau.

.ditches in lieu of r.Lu.s- Oa the medal ot Liciiuus, is found From the moll rtmote period of modern hillory the title

a kmd of cheval de frife, made with fpikes interpofed

;

of chevalier has been very eminent and of high conlideratioo.

ierviug to t*prcl5 a fortified camp. The noviciate necelEry tor arriving at it w»s long and trou-

«> blefome.
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felefoflfc. It was requifite, in order to obtain It, to pafs that is to fay, captains or connetabks ,

who held not theft

t hrough the fir ft or principal degrees that conferred nobility, commai.ds lor life, but by commiffion during the continuance

and to be irreproachable in point of morals and behaviour, as of a war or of a particular expedition.

well as in point of bravery and courage. The admiffion or CHEVII.LE d'ajut, in Gunnery, an iron bolt or pin,

ception of a chevalier was very auguft and magnificent ; it which fcrves to bind together the whole of a gun-carriage by

was accompanied by a degree of pomp altogether extraor- traverfing or running acrofs through it. The fe that have

dinary. It even attracted the prefence of Itranger kings iron buckles, hafps, or itaples, are called chevides a orcillcs.

arid emperors, whofe children were not born chevaliers, and ChEVILLB Ouvriere, a large nail or bolt, by means

could not be received as fuch, but fubjed to the formalities of which the limber is placed below the carriage of a piece

prtferibe'd for cfqirres ami gentlemen. When all thefe of artillery.

things bc»an to decline and get into difufe, fovereigns tlla-

blifl-.-^d different orders of chiva'ry. See the articles Ecu-
ykr., and Ordres de chevalene militaire.

It is ufed, in Heraldry, to {ignify any cavalier, or horfe-

man armed at all points ; by the Romans called cataphrafius

sques, now out of life, and only to be fecn in coat armour.

Chevaiiek, in Ornithology, chevalier aux pica's rouges of

Buffon. See Scoi.or-Ax calidru, the red (hank.

Chevalier of Fam. Surin, the fpur-winged waterhen.

See Parra ]acana.

Chevalier vert, of Buffon. See Rallus bcngalenjis,

Bengal water-rail.

CHEVALIERS d'armes, on chevalier* fcrvans, form

the third rank in the order of Malta. See the article Ser-

vajjs d'armes.

Chevaliers errant, knights errant. Thefe were wor-

thies, who were constantly wandering along the roads and

ways in fearch of fine adventures and giving challenges and

defiances.

CHEVAN. SeeCHiAN.

CI1EYILLES it travaux militaircs, artillery nails of
• fixes, to luit th.e puip fts foi which they ;r.c ufed.

CI i FVILLON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

i'.i
j
artn nl of the Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton

in the ciurict of Wafly. The place contains 856 and the

canton jicS inhabitants; the territory includes '37^ kilio-

metres and 15 communes.
CHEV1LLY, a town of France.

CHEVILS, or Khvfls, in Ship-building. See Kivels.
CHEV1N, a name ulcd in lomc parts ot England for the

chubb. See Cat no, and Fishing.
CHEVIOT Hills, in Geography, hills of England in

the county of Northumberland, near which was a tree chafe;,

called Cheviot, curruptty "Chevy Chafe," the fcene of the

encounter between the Piercies and the Doug.afles, celebrat-

ed in the ancient popular fong : 6 miles from the borders of

Scotland, and 18 S. ot Berwick. Thefe hills form a regular

ridge .inning from the S.VV. where they join thofe of Gal-
low* the N F. , and llretching from near Berwick to the

Solway irith, conttitute a kind of natural rampart between

CHEVANCY Le Chateau, in Geography, a town of the two kingdoms

the Netherlands, in the duchy of Luxemburg, about 12 CHLV IRE', a town of France, in the department of the

miies from Montmedy. Ma
>
nt and Lolrc ; 5 mllcs N."W

.
of Baugc.

CHEVANTIA, in our Old Lavs Writers, is ufed for a CHEV1SANCE, in the Law of England, is fa:d to be

loan or advance of money upon credit. al > agreement, or competition, or bargain between a creditor

CHEVAUX it Frife. See Cheval de Frife. and debtor ; but it fecms chiefly to denote an indued gain,

Chevaux Men drejes, in Military Language, hoiTes well ™ P"i"t of ufury, &c. In our ftatutes it is often mentioned,

broken. See Cavalier and Cavalry. "»d nioft commonly ufed for an unlawful bargain or con-

Chev\ux de troupes legcres, the horfes of light troops, traft. See the ftatutes againft ufury, anno 12

They ought to be as well conditioned as the horfes of the

h a y cavalry, though they may not be fo tall and power-

ful. They mould however be neat, active, and light, as the

duty and employment of thofe, who mount them, are to ha-

the flat. 1 ? Eiiz. c. 7. it is ufed fimply in the fenfe explain-

ed by Dufrefne, for making contracts.

The word is laid to be derived from the law French ,'.--

vir, to come to the- end, ovfoijh any thing ; in the fame fenfe

rafs the enemy inceffantly, and to drive him before them as the modern Fiench ufe achevtr,

when they have an advantage over him; as alfo to render CHEVITI^F and Cheviseje, denote in Mem. Angl.

a retreat long and troublefome when the enemy is fuperior. heads of plost>hed lands.

Chevaux legers. This was a corps of cavalry confift- CHEVRE, a crab or gin. A machine for raifing

ing of 203 men called maitres (matters), who formed pait of ftones, large pieces of umber, and pieces of artillery. See

the guard of the kings of France. It is remarked, to the Crab and Gin.

honour of this corps, that they never loll either their kettle- Chevre, in Zoology, the goat among French writers;

drums or ttandards. It owed its formation to Henry IV., Chevre fauvagt ot Tavemer is the Caucafan Ibex. See

aid was oriiriually compofed of men of arms of Navarre. Capr a JEgagrus.

,

;
' CHEYKEGNY, in Geography, a town of France, in

CHEVECHE, in Ornithology, Grande Chevcche of the department of the Aifne, and ditlrict of Laon ; 5 miles

Buffon, one of the fynonymous names of the Short-eared S. of it.

Owl, Strix brachyotos. The great Brown Owl, Strix Ulula, CHEVRES, a town of France, in the department of the

is alfo cjlled Grande Chevcche by [bine French authors. Charente J 18 miles E. of Angouleime.

CHEVELLE, a term ufed by the French Heralds to ex- CHEVRETTE, in Artillery, an engine to raife guns or

head where the hair is of a different colour from the mortars into their carriages ; it is made ot two pieces of wood

rell of the head. of about four feet long, Handing upright upon a third,

CHEVERNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the which is fquare : they are about a foot alunder, and paraU

department of the Loire and Cher ; 7 miles S. of Blois. Itl, and are pierced with holes exactly oppofite to one another,

CHEVETr/u canon, in Gunnery,* billet, block, or quoin, having a bolt of iron, which being put througli thefe holes,

fufficici tly ItrouT for fupporting the breech of a cannon. higher or lower at pleafure, fcrves with a hand-fpike, which

CHEVET du mortier, a wedge placed between a mortar takes its poife over this bolt, to raife any thing by force,

and its bed or carriage for elevating it with. Chevrette, and Chevrfum., in Zoology, the name

CHEV'ETAINE, a MtKtary Term. The French cavalry given by French writers to the Roc. SeeCtR\LSt

aa well a* infantry were anciently condufted by chexe'.aines, CHLVREUIL, the name under which Du Prat* de-

feribes



CHE
fcribes the CfiRVUS virginianus. Chevreuil is hkeu ifc the

French name of the Roe, Cervus capreolus.

CHEVREUSE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine and Olfe, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diilrid of Verfailles ; 8 miles S.W. of it. The
place contains 1730 and the canton jo,J-6 inhabitants ; the

territory includes 210 kiiiometres and 11 communes.
CHEVRON, orCHEVERON, in Heraldry, one of the

honourable ordinaries of a fhield, formed of two-fold lines

placed pyramidically, and reprefenting two rafters of a

ho'ife joined together, without any divifion.

It defcends from the chief towards the extremities of the

Coat, in form of a pair of company's half open. Thus, he
bears gules, a chevron argent. S-e plate, Heraldry.

The chevron is the f; mbol ot protection, fay forne ; or ot

conttancy, according to others: fome fay, it reprcfents the

knight's lpurs ; others, the head-attire of prielUffes; otheis,

a piece of the lift, or the barrier or fence of a park.

When it is alone, it mould take up the fifth part of the

field, according to Leigh ; and according to others, a third

part : when it is accompanied with any other bearings, its

breadth mull be adjulted thereby.

It is borne divers ways ; fometimes in chief, fometimes in

bafe, fometimesenarched, fometimes reverfed, &c.

The chevron is fometimes charged with another chevron,

one third of its own height.

Two chevrons are allowed in the fame field, but no more :

when they exceed that number, they are called chevron-juife,

or chevronels. There are chevrons of feveral pieces. The
diminutions of the chevron are the chevronel, which is half

the chevron, and a couple clofe, which is in fpace half the

chevronel. See Chevronel and Co\j?le- clofe.

A chevron is faid to be abafed, when its point does not ap-

proach the head of the chief, nor reach farther than the mid-

dle of the coat ; mutilated, when it does not touch the ex-

tremes of the coat; cloven, when the upper point is taken

off, fo that the pieces only touch at one of the angles

;

broken, when one branch is fcparated into two pieces ; couch-

ed, when the point is turned towards one fide of the cfcut-

cheon ; divided, when the branches are of feveral metals, or

when metal is oppofed to colour ; and inverted, when the

point is towards the point of the coat, and its branches to-

wards the chief.

A coat is faid to be chevror.ed, when it is filled with an

equal number of chevrons, of colour and metal.

Cwntcrchcvroned, is when it is fo divided, as that colour is

oppofed to metal, and vice verfa.

Per Chevron, or Party per Chevron, is when the field

is divided by only two fingle lines, riling from the two bafe

points, and meeting in a point above, as the chevron does.

CHEVRONEL, a diminutive of chevron; and, as fuch,

only containing half a chevron. Morgan and Guilhm tell

us, that when there are more than five chevroncls in a coat,

they (hould be called couple-clofcs; but Edmcndfon fays,

that if there are 6, 7, 8, 9, or to in a coat, and they are

placed at equal ditlances from each other, they ought to re-

tain their name of chevronels ; but in cafe they are placed

in pairs, then, and then only, they are to be called couple-

cjofes. The fame writers alfo aflert, that achevron between

two chevronels fliould be termed " A chevron betwe.n two
couple-clofcs ;" but Ednv.indfou is of opinion, that a chev-

ron cottifed, or a chevron between two chevronels, would be

a truer blazon, and much better underilood.

CHEVRONNE, or Chevronnv, figmfiee the parting

of the ihicld, feveral times chevroniuife : Gibbon fayo, cbtv-

fix.

CHEVROTAIN, in Ziolagy, Bjffon calls the Mufk

CHE
of Guinea, Mofchus pygmxus of Erxleben, Chevrotain de«.

lndes Orientales. Sec Mnsc H us f>ygm*us\

CHEVROTINE, in Military Language, a leaden ball

of a fmall diameter, of which there art lomctimes from 66 to

j<56 to a pound.

CHEVRO ITER, in French Mufic, is a term giver, in

derifion, by mnficians to a bad fhakc : when a finger, in-

ilead of a rapid vibration on two dillinft founds at the dis-

tance o! a whole tone or a femi-tonc, flutters onlv on one and
the lame note. The Italians call this prtteuded kind of.

Jhale, trjfe di capra, " a goat's cough." Ea:ly in the 17th,
century, before finging had been much cultivated, while a
true (hake was little known, it was common to write
down, and even to print, an iteration of the fame note at a
clofe, as a grace, when a real (hake was afterwards required,

as at a clofe in F:

ffiiiii
This appears in the Se/le Mufiche of Claudio Seracini of

Sienna, printed and publilhed in 1624. We fliould have
fuppofed this to have been the caprice of an individual, had
we not found it elfe where ; but the fame monotonous trill.

occurs, expreffed in notes, not only in fongs of this period,
but is recommended to the practice of (Indents in finging,

by the celebrated Caccini, in his Nuove Mufiche-, printed at
Venice, 1615.

CHEUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Calvados, and dilhift of Caen; two leagues W. of it.

CHEWASE, a town of America in the Tenneffte go-
vernment ; 24 miles S.W. of Tellico.

CHEW1NG-W;, in Farriery, a fort of balls contrived
for hoifes to chew, not lwallow at once ; not intended as
food, but a.< incentives to appetite; and on other medicinal
occafions very ufeful to the creature. The receipt now molt
elletmed for thefe balls is this: take liver of antimony, and
of affa fectida, of each one pound; wood of the bay-tree,
and juniper wood, of each half a pound

; pellitory of Spain,
two ounces: let all thefe be powdered together; then add
as much fine grape-verjuice as is ncceffary to make the whole
into a pafle. This is to be formed into balls of about an
ounce and a half weight, which are to be dried in the fun,
Thefe are the cheiuing-b-dXh, and are to be ufed one at a tin:e

in the following manner. The ball is to be wrapped up in a
linen rag, and a thread is to be fattened to this, iu fuch a man-
ner that it may be tied to the bit of the bridle, and kept in

the mouth : when the bridle is taken off, the horfe will im-
mediately eat ; and when one ball is coiiluuud, another is

to be tied up, and put in its place, till th,e intent is an-
fwered.

CHE-YAM-HOEI-IIOTUN, in Gcograblj, a town of
Afia, in the kingdom of Corea ; 437 miles E.N.E. of Peking.
CHEYNE, George, in Biography, a native of Scot-

land] where he was born in the year 1670, was at full ii

ed for the church, but attending the lectures of Dr. Archi-
bald Fiteainie, he became a profelyte to his doctrine a, and
determined on pra&iling medicine. Having taken his de-
gree of doctor, about the year 1700, ht came to London,
and foon after publilhed his theory of acute fevers, in which
he attempts to explain the doctrine of fecretion, on mecha-
nical principles. His next work, on fluxions, was publifhcd
in 1705, and procured his election into the Royal Society.
Arrived at a maturerage, he calls this a juvenile production,
and acknowledges it was jullly ceulurcd by l)r Moivre, to
'.vhom, and to Dr. Oiiphaot, he makes an apology in the

i preface
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preface to his " Effay on Health and long Life," for hsving

treated their cerfures with rudenefs. This was followed loon

after by Ins "Philofcphical Principles of Natural Religion,"

containii us of natural philofophy, and the proofs

for natural religion, ariling from them. This was dedicated

to the earl of Roxburgh, for whofe ufe it appears to have

been written.

AsCh< 5 n« was avoluptnary, thedifpofition to corpulency,

which he inherited from nature, had fo increafed, by the

time he attained a middle age, that he was become unwieldy,

ihort-br aUied, and lethargic; alarmed at thefe appearances

of a broken conftitution, be determined on altering Ins mode

of living) to which be jilllly attributed the evil
;

he confined himfelf to a milk and venerable diet, and fubmit-

tvd to a total abllim nee from fermented liquors. The ex-

periment fucceeded, and he was loon relieved from the molt

dillreffing f.ymptom3 of bis complaints. Struck with the

benefit he had received, he publifhed in 17: 2, an " Effayon

the true Nature and due M Gout," to-

gether with the nature and quality of Bath waters, and the

nature and cure of molt chronic difeafes. As be had redded

ne years, during the fummers, at Bath, and drank the

waters, he attributed much of the benefit be bad received

to them.

His next publication, which appeared in 1724, was his

famed " Effay on Health and Ion;* Ufe," 8'vo. In this he

inculcates the neceffity of a Uriel; regimen, particularly in

the article of diet, both in prtveir .ring difeafes.

It was dedicated to Sir Jofeph Jekyll, mailer ot the rolls,

who had been under the author's care. In the preface the

author gives an account of his former works, which he ceil-

fines, where faulty, with great freedom. He is particularly

fevere on Ins own conduft, wherever he has treated oth-.r

writers with levity or dilrefpeft.

Although fo much benefited by an abftemious courfe of

livin *, he had not been able, it fetms, to continue it, alter

implaints were fubdued ; he once more therefore be-

came a free liver, and indulged himfelf in wine, and other

luxuries, but finding his complaints returning, he had again

recourfe to a milk and vegetable di--t, and with fuch manifeft

advantage, that be continued it for the remainder ot his life,

which was extended to the year 1742, when he died at Bath,

being 72 years of age. He h id feveral years before, viz. in

.7 13, publifhed his " En. ," or reatife on ner-

of every kind, as fpleen, vapours, lownefs of

fpirits, hyfteric and hypoch mdriac d feafes, which he

ht were more frequent, if not confined, to this conn-

This work became very popular. In it is contained a

candid and judicious narrative of the author's cafe, which

may be read With advantage, particularly by perfons who,

by intemperance, have impaired their health. E>: the titles

and accounts of a few otl r
'

s Bib.

Me.J
. and the Geo. Biog. from which much of the above is

taken. •

.

CHEZE, La, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the North Coalts, and dillrift 01" Loudeae ;

ji league S.E. of it.

CHEZERY, a town of Savoy, ceded to France in the

year
' CHEZY l'AbBAYT, OrCHKZY-SUR-MARNE, a town of

France, in the department of the Aifne, and chief
|

ton in the diilricl of Chateau Thiery ; lA league

S.S.W. of it. The place contains 1286 and thi

1 1,938 inhabitants ; the territory includes 25. i kihometrcs

and 20 communes.

CHIA Terra. See Terra Chia.

CHIABRERA, Gabrisl, in Biography, a celebrated

Italian poet, was born at Savona in I', '2. He paffed his

elementary fludies at Rome, and was received into the Ro-
man college. He was a youth of unbounded paffions, and
was concerned in many difputes, one of which foiced him

to become an exile for many months. I [e at length found

means to appeafe all animoiities, an lewol i.unfelf to his

literary purfuits. He was firit noticed on account of lomc

Latin verfes, but he afterwards turned his talents to Italian

poetry, of winch he became a voluminous and h'ghly ad-

mired author. H s reputation as a poet caufed him to he

invited to the courts of feveral princes. By Feidinand I

grand duke of Tufcany, he was munificently rewarded on ac-

count of verfes eompofed for a dramatic exhibition given to

the prince of Spain, and for others written in honour ot the

marriage of the princef3 Mary, w ho became queen of France.

Charles Emanuel, duke of Savoy, preffed him to rcfide at

Turin ; and on his rcfufal, made him magnificent pn -

and liberally paid his expen he vifited that capi-

tal. Vincent Gonzaga. duke of Mantua, was another

patrons, and affigned him an annual penfion. 1

conduced fo much to his reputation as the nol

him by the cardinal Baiberir.i, himfelf a poet ;
«

addreffed to him .in ode, but when pope, under the title of

Urban VIII. honoured him with a brief filled with praifea

and high compliments. The republic of G-^noa, of which

he was a fubjecl, conferred on him many honours and privi-

leges, ore of which was that of being covered when he ad-

dreffed the fcrcne college. Chiabrera lived univerfally re-

fptctcd to the age of Sfj; he married a wife at 70, b

no children. As a poet he tilled up the interval between the

moll ftoutifhing and declining ages of Italian poetry. He
aimed at originality, and ufed to declare, mat, bke his

countryman Columbus, " he was refolvcd to find a new
world, or perilli in the purfuit." This is perhaps to he chiefly

undcrftood of his lyrical productions, in which, it is laid,

that he naturalized the graces of Anacrcon and the fublim;

Sights of Pindar. He enriched the Italian vcrfe by the in-

troduction of various new mealures. He was likewife an

elegant prole writer; his " Familiar Letters" poffefs the

grace.'ul cafe fitted to that fpecien of compoGtion. A col-

lection of his moil efleemed poems was publilhcd at Rome,
in 3 vols, in 1

; J,

CHIACA, or Ciaca, in Ancient Geography, a
5

Ana in Armenia, between Dafcufa and Mehtcne
a R n an garnfon, according to the Notitia Imperii.

CH1AGORAS, a river of Africa, confidered 1

ancients as one oi thofe which contributed 10 fo in the

Nile.

CHIAJA Bech, or Ki.iy.i.'.t, among the Turk
officer whofe duty or bufintfs is to ferve the Aga of the

Janizaries in quality of tirll rr.a'i'.rc d'hote! in the nan.'.

the corp;. See KlAV A-.'.-v.

CMAfA-Boch, or ftcond lieutt

general officer of the Janizaries. Pie yields i.i nothing to

the lecond general officer nr fir ll lieutenant gentrd, who ia

called Stjm;r Baffy, in poi: t ot privilege, author'

command. Some
power of the Aga, or cftief or the Jairzaries, fn

rights and authority of this lecond lieutenant gene- . . 1

is captain of the richeft company, namely that of

I le is heir t-

his loldiern as die » itln w
bellows at his plcafure en I officer*-

•ernments of the cit:es of war or the offic.:

CHIA IS, a feet of Monguls or Moo;
Sural in the Fait Indies, wo, as well as the

Pcrdau*
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Perfians belonging to the fame c'.afs, do not eonfickr

Abubeker, Omar, and Ofmyn as the lawful fuccelTors of

Mahomet, but as ufurpers ; cfteeming Ali, the fon-in-law

of Mahomed as the perfon who ought to have immediately

fucceeded to the place of the prophet ; whereas the Turks,

who are called " Sunnites," or" Sonnites," believe the con-

trary. This difference of belief is the caufe of an irrecon-

cileable hatred between thefe people, which is encouraged

and cheriflied bv the princes on both fides. See Shiites.

CHIALISH, in Geography, called alfo Yulduz, and by
the Turks Karafhar, or the black city, a town of Little

liucharia.

CHIAMETLAN, a province of North America in

Mexico, bounded on the north by Culican, on the eaft by
the Zacatecas, on the fouth by Xalafco, and on the well by
the Pacific ocean. It is faid to be 37 leagues from north to

fouth, and as wide from eaft to weft. The foil is fertile
;

many mines of filver are found in the country ; and it pro-

duces a great quantity of honey and wax. The native

Indians are well made and warlike. The river St. Jago dif-

charges itfelf into the fea here ; N. W. from the point of

St. Bias. The chief town is St. Sebaftian.—Alfo, a town
of Mexico in the province of the fame name; 3Z5 miles

N.W. of Mexico. N. lat. 23 40'. W. long, ioj; 1'.

CHiAMETLAN-7/7i;«</f, a clutter of fmall iflands in the

Pacific Ocean, near the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 22 20'.

W. long. 104 26'.

CHIAMPA, a fmall maritime country of Afia, bounded
on the north by the defert of Cochinchina, on the eaft and

fouth by the Indian fea, and on the weft by Cambodia,
from which it is feparated by a ridge of mountains. Mr.
Pennant, after M. d Anville, calls this traft Ciampa ; and
Sir George Staunton (Emb. vol. i. p. 364.) fubftitutes Tfi-

ampa, and fays that it appears from the fea, as a fandy traft

interfered with rocks. Mr. Pennant informs us from an

old French narrative, that the people of this country are call-

ed Loyes
; and are large, mufcular and well made, and have

a reddifh complexion, rather flat nofe, and long black hair ;

their drefs is very flight. The king refides at Feneri, the

capital : and was tributary to Cochin-china. The produc-
tions of the country are cotton, indigo, and bad fnk.

Their junks are well built, and much employed in tithing.

CHIMi Marble. See Marble.
CHI ANA, in Geography, a river of Italy, which joins

the Tiber, about 10 miles S. of Orvieto.

CH1ANNI, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Tufcany ;

16 miles E.S.E. of Leghorn.
CHIANTLA, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Chiapa ; 100 miles S.E. of Chiapa dos Efpagnols.

CHIAOUS, among the Turks, are officers in the corps

of Janizaries. They are of three kinds or defcriptions, and
arc dillinguifhed by different furnames. T^ie firft of thefc

is the btu-cbiaoui, who as captain of the fecond Oita, or com-
pany, has the charge of regillering thofe who enter into the

corps of Janizaries. He receives them hv taking them by
the tar and giving them a cuff. He mflifts punilhments on
the guilty, and ranges the foldier6 in a line, when the Aga
is going to pafs, in order that each of them may have it in his

power to blefs him, by repeating fome words of the Alcoran.

This bcu-chiaout commands two others, who are fuhordinate

to him, each of whom is called Porta-chiaout. Neither of

thefe is a captain, but rather a fort of lieutenant or cap-

tain-lieutenant. But their duty is to caufe the fentences

of the captains againft delinquent foldiers to be carried

into execution. For the foldiers of that corps have the

angular privilege of being judged by their own proper
officers, or thole of their own companies. It is alfo the

Vol. VII.
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duty of the I'orta-chiaous to dirr& the order of march for

the infantry, and more efpecially to falute the firft with

hands joined when it patl'cs before the general. Every bas-

chlaous then, or captain of a company of Janizaries, has two
captain-lieutenants, or lieutenants under his orders.

Chiaous, an officer in the grand lignior's court, doing

the bufinefs of an uflier.

The word, in the original Tuikifh, fignilies envoy.

He bears arms offentive and defenfive, and has the care

of prifoners of diftinftion. His badge is a ftaff covered with

filver; and he is armed with a fcimiter, bow, and arrow.-..

The emperor ufually choofes one of this rank to fend as

embaffador to other princes. The chiaous are under the

direction of the chiaous-bafch'i, an officer who affifts at the

divan, and introduces thofe who have bufinefs there.

CHIAPA, in Geography, a province of Mexico or New
Spain in North America ; bounded on the north by the

province of Tabafco, on the fouth-eaft by Vera-paz, on the

fouth by Guatimala, on the fouth-wetl by Soconufco, and
on the weft by Guaxaca. It is about 85 leagues from eaft to

weft, and its breadth, where it is narrowed, 13 about 30, and
in fome parts nearly 100. This country abounds with forefts

of pine, cyprefs, cedar, oak, walnut, and wood vines; with
aromatic gums, balfam, liquid amber, tacamahaca, copal,

and other articles, that yield excellent balfams; and alfo

with corn, cocoa, cotton, and wild cochineal ; together with

fruits of various kinds, as pears, apples, quinces, &c. ; and
achiotte with which the natives colour their chocolate. Chi-
apa has alfo a great variety of cattle; and it is particularly

famous for a tine breed of horfes, in fuch etlimation, that

they fend their colts to Mexico, at the dillance of 500 miles.

This province teems with beads of prey, and alfo with foxes,

rabbits, and wild hogs. In the hilly parts, more efpecially,

are fnakes of different forts, fome of which are faid to be 20
feet long, others of a red colour, and ftreaked with white

and black ; which the Indians tame and even coil round
their necks. The inhabitants of this province are of a fair

complexion, courteous in their difpofition and manners, well

fkilled in mufic, painting and mechanics, and refpe&ful to

their fuperiors. The country is well watered ; its principal

river is Chiapa, which running from the north through the

country of the Quelenes, falls into the fea at Tabafco.
This river enables the Chiapefe to carry on 3 confulerable

trade with the neighbouring provinces, which confifts chief-

ly in cochineal and filk ; and of the lall commodity the wives
of the Indians manufacture handkerchiefs of a!l colours

;

which are purchafed by the Spaniards and fent to Europe.
Chiapa is reckoned by the Spaniards as one of their pooreft

provinces, becaufe it has no mines or fand of gold, nor any
harbour on the South fea, yet in fi/.e it is inferior to none
except Guatimala. To the Spaniards it is of great import-

ance, becaufe the ftrcngth of their empire in Amen.
much depends upon ii ; and it may be eafily entered by the

river Tabafco, Puerto Real, and its vicinity to Yucatan.

Chiapa, the name of two towns in the above province :

the one is fometimes called " Cividad Real," or the royal

city, and the other " Chiapa de los Indos," inhabited by
Spamards. The former is a bifhop's fee, and the feat of the

judicial courts. It is delightfully lituattd in a plain, fur-

rounded with mountains, and alnioft equally distant from

the North and South fcas, and 100 leagues N. from Guati-
mala. The bifhop's revenue is .Soco ducats a year. The
town is neither populous nor rich ; and the Spanifh gentry

who relide in it are proverbially proud, poor, and ignorant.

It has fevtrfl monafterics, a cathedral of elegant nxu&urr,
about 4C0 Spmifh families, and a fauxbourg, containing

about ico Indian families. The city is governed by magif-

4 K trates
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trstes chofen among the burgeffes of tlie town, in confer

of a peculiar privilege granted to ihem bv the king

The principal commerce of ihis place is cocoa,

l ... and cochineal. N. lat. 17 . W. long. 96' 40'.

The ' !
: >wn, called " Chiapa dc los [ndos," belong-

ing to the ] is the largcil 'hey hive in this country,

s in a vail j
near the river Tabafco, about ta leagues

N.W. of " Cividad Real." The celebrated Bartholomew de

las Cafas was the firlt bifllop of Chiapa. See the biographi-

cal article Casas. The town is large and rich, with many
cloifters and churches ; and no town has a greater number
of Indians valuing themfelves on their rank than Chiapa.

On the ri\tr they have feveral boats, with which they often

exhibit fea-lights and fieges. In the environs arc feveral

farms well (locked with cattle, ami fome fugar plantations.

Wheat is brought hither from the Spanifli Chiapa ; and of

this thev make '. ard bifcuit, wh h the poorer Spaniards and

Indiana carry about and exchange I )r cotton, wool, and luch

trifling things as they want. In this town there are about

20,oco Indians. The heat of the day i3 extreme, but the

night.-, a. <

CHIAPPEN, in Mythology, an idol of the favages in

the vallcv of Tunis, near Panama ; being their Mars, or god
.1 ... Bei . th v fet out for battle, they facrifice (laves

and pi ifoners in honour of him, and befmear the body of the

idol with the blood of the victims. In moll of their enter-

prifes they confult Chiappen; and they previoufly undergo

a penance for two months, abltaining from the ule of fait

and all commerce with women.
CHIARENZA, or Clarence, in Geography, a town

of European Turkey, on the well coaiT ot the Morea, not

far from the Mediterranean, near the river Sillus; once a

confiderable place, but now almoi't ruined ; 84 miles S.W. of

Livadia, and So W. of Corinth.

CHIAREZZA, ltd. Clearneft; a Muftcal Term, one

of the moll eflential requifites in a mulicalcompofition. The
definition of good mnjic, by that fpirited and inventive vocal

compofer, Galuppi, more frequently called Buranello, though

(h >rt, is very comprehenlive . it conliils (he told the author

of the Prefent State- of Mnlio in France ami Italy) in vag-

hezza, chiarezza, e luona msdulazione.

Clearnefs in mulic is a very different quality from clearnefs

in literature. In profe, verfe, or reafoning, viva voce, when
a thought has been presented in the moll appropriate terms,

exempt from all extraneous matter, but accompanied with the

acctfTories neceffary to its dcvilopemcnt, and intelligibility, it

is clear ; endeavourmg to be too concife occafions obfeunty,

and in trying to be clear, we become diffufed :

Brcvis ejje labor0,

Obfcurus Jio.

In literature, the greateft fecret of the art, is not the

faying all that may be faid, but to let that be clearly con-

ceived which is not faid. It is totally different in mulic :

the moment we become diffufed, wc ceafe to be clear ; fo

that as the oppofue to clearnejs in literature, is obfeuruy
;

the oppofite to clearnefs in mufic, is confulion.

A mufical idea, apart from all expreffion, is not an ope-

ration of the mind. It arifes from a kind of inflincA, or, if

you pleafe, from a fentiment which talte only diredls ; and

jnll as it fprings from the head of the mulician, it is received

by the audience, without the lead obfeurity. We fpeak

here of Ample melody. But if harmony is added to it, each

part increafes complication, obfeures the principal idea, and

it is then that clearnefs is wanted.

Each phrafe in mufic fhould have a character, and this

character arifes from the melody. If the accompaniment

C H I

to this melody forms another melody of a diffcrert character

from the principal part, and is interfiling, to which fhould

we attend? there will then he a . or tifion

To make ule of a term in painting, upon thefe occafions,

when there are many melodies in motion at once, we {hould

aim at tranfparency ; the feveral parts (houid be heard through
each other.

M. Eramcry, in the Encycl. Meth., has extended this ar-

ticle, and pointed out the l'< I confulion and ob-

feurity ; one of which he (ays, Ahd perhaps with truth, is

the prefent rage for modulation, which deftroya the unity of
am! ca.ls off the attention from the melody to the

harmony ; breaks the chain of thought, and drives from the

mind the original motive, and like lauce tiiat is too acid, or

too fweet, totally dellroys the flavour of the principal viand.

See Transparency, Melody, Modulation, Charge,
and Laboured Accompaniment.
Though clearnefs is a common epithet, and wdl under

-

Hood in common things, it is pc< ary to be ex-

plained as applied to mulic. In compositions of many pi rt.,

when the principal melody is net dillurhed by the too great

complication or activity of the fubordinate part ;
-

only the principal melody is heard throu , but that

every part carrying on a particular defign, can be dillin-

guilhcd without confulion ; here it is that the word tranf-

parent mi^ht be ufelully admitted into the muGca] technics.

However numerous th< pari 1 hell or moll

intertllm/ melody (hould be relp'.ctcd, to whatever part it

may be affigned. When many dtfigns are carried on at the

fame time, as in double fugues with countei fubjefts, in

writing which, as the Compoier's talk is difl u nt, I > is tiiat

of the hearer; as the feitnet of the one is on the llretch, lo

is the attention of the other.

The compofer (hould never forget the place and the audi-

ence for which he is at work. In productions for the church,

where tranquillity and profound attention are fuppofed to

reign, learning and complication are more likely to be under-

(lood than in a theatre, where the interell of the drama, the

beauty of the poetry, the geftures of the actors, and the

pomp of repTefentation, all eonfpire to attract the attention

of the audience from the labours of the mufical compofer.

Thefe considerations not only furnifh an apology for a thin

fcore in opera fongs, but render it an object of praife.

Clearnefs in dramatic mufic is fo much more neceffary than

in that of the church or even chamber, as the objects

that diftract the attention of the audience are more nu-

merous.

CHIARI, Fabrizzio, in Biography, a painter and en-

graver of confiderable reputation in his profeflion, was born

at Rome in l6ai, and died in 1695. He made feveral

etchings from Pouflin, which, though Slightly executed and

incorrectly drawn, manifell the hand of a mafler ; among
others are the following, viz. " Mars and Venus in a Land,

fcapc," " Venus and Adonis," and " Venue with Mercury

and feveral children." Strutt.

Chiari, Giuseppe or Joseph, an eminent hiftorical pain-

ter, was born at Rome, in 1654, and having lludied the artt

of defign under Galliani, placed himfelf under the celebrated

Carlo Maratta, whofe (lylc he copied and with whom he fo in-

gratiated himfelf, that he wasentrulled to finifh feveral of hit

pictures and defigns, and recommended to other employment.

As he advanced in reputation, he was engaged in many sjreat

historical works Sor churches and palaces, while he excrcifed

himSelf in Sancy compofitions. His pictures, in which he

exhibited delicacy of touch, an agreeable tone of colouring,

and elegance and corre&ncfs of drawing, have been held in

high
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high eftimation. "What he wanted in genius, fays Mr. Fu-
feli, he drove to fupply by indudry, moderation, and judg-

ment. He died at Rome in 1727.
Chiari, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the BrefTan,

between Brefcia and Crema ; 12 miles W. of Brefcia.

CHIARO Scuro, & ObscurO, among Painters. Sec

Clair obfcurt.

CHIAROMONTE, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in

the valley of Noto ; ^5 miles W. of .Syracufe.

CHIASCIO, a river of Italy, which runs into the Tiber,

near TorLciano.

CHIASELLIS, a town of Italy, in the country of

Friuli, belonging to the (late of Venice
; 7 miles \V. of

Palma-la-Nuova.

CHIASMOS, in /Indent Greek Medical Writers, is the

concourfe or meeting of any two things under the form and

figure of a ci of?, or the letter X chi, whence it is named.

The adverbs xia s"', and xiarix*;, fignify the fame thing :

thus the optic nerves are laid to meet xM * '**="> f° as to crofs

each other.

CHIASTOS, the name of a bandage in Oribalius, fo

called from its rtfembling a crofs, or the letter X.

Chiastos, in Rhetoric, the lame with what is otherwife

called diallelos.

CHIAVAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Ghilan ; 120 miles N.W. of Redid.

CHIAVARI, a town of Genoa ; 15 miles W.N.W. of

Brugnato.

CHIAVENNA, County of, a country of SwifTerland,

in alliance with the Grifons, iituated at the foot of the

Rhxtian Alp6, N. of the lake of Como ; about 8 leagues

long and f> wide. This county is fertile in wine and

padurcs ; the inhabitants raife a confiderable quantity of lilk,

but not corn fufficient for their wants, which they procure

of their neighbours for cattle, wine, and filk. The inhabit-

ants are Catholics, and dependent in fpiritual matters on the

bilhop of Como. The county of Chiavenna came under the

fovereignty of the Grifons at the fame time and in the fame

manner with the Vaitehue. During the war of the Valteline,

it frequently changed its maders ; but at the peace of Milan,

was finally redored to the Grifons. It is ruled, like the other

provinces, by a Grifon governor, under the name of commif-

fary, whofe power in fome inltances is lefs limited than that

of the judges of the Valteline. The criminal court of juftice

is formed by the commilfary and the affeflor. who is appointed

by the commiflary, from three candidates nominated by the

county. He mull attend all examinations, concur in order-

ing torture for the conviction of a criminal, be prefent when

iti- ii. (lifted, and ratify the final fentencc ; but as the affeflor

owes his phce to the commifury, and (hares in his exactions,

be is a mere cypher, and leldom ventures to exert his right of

interpofing a negative. This circumdance renders the courts

of juftice in Chiavenna more Hniformly iniquitous than even

thofe of the Valteline ; for the clofe union between tht com-
mjlTary and a He (Tor almoll precludes a chance of redrels, and

gives unbounded fcope to opprefiion. The mode of pro-

ceeding eltablifhed in this court of jullice is fimilarto that of

the Valteline, which fee. In civil caufes the commidary re-

ceives j per cent, of the contelled property, and an appeal

from his decifion may be fubmitted to the fyndicate.

Chiavenna, the capital of the above county, is fituated

at the foot and upon the tide of a mountain, and contains

about jooo pitf >ns. The inhabitants carry on but little

commerce. The principal article of exportation, excepting

the '.lone-pots called " Lavczzi," is raw (ilk, ot which the

who'.e country produces about 3600 pounds. A manufac-

ture of li'.k (lockings, the only one in the town, ha« been

lately eftablifhed. The neighbouring country is covered with
vineyard? : but the wine is of a meagre fort, and only a final I

quantity of it is exported. The great fupport of Chiavenna
is the tranfport of mcrchandife ;— this town being the prin-

cipal communication between the Milancfe and Germany,
and from hence the goods are fert either by Coire into Ger-
many, or through Pregaiia and the Engadinas into the Ty-
rol. A duty is laid by the Grifons upon all the mcrchandife
which pafles through Chiavenna ; but it is fo fma'l, that the

whole cuftoms, including thofe in the Valteline, are farmed
for 17,000 florins, or about 1260/. per annum.
The principal object: of curiofity in the environs is the for-

trefs in ruins, feated upon the fu:nmit ot a rock, which over-

looks the town, once celebrated for its almoll impregnable
(trength. The llrongell part of the forlrefs was conftruftcd

upon an infulated rock, rent, as fome fnppofe, from the con-
tiguous mountain, by a violent convullion of nature. Others
fuppofe that the leparation of this rock was the work of 2rt,

and afenbe it to the order of Galeazzo Vifconti, in 1 5 4J

.

The length is above 250 feet, the height about 200, and the
greatell dillance from the adjoining rock about 20. Clofc
to Chiavenna is a rock of ajhejlos. Coxt's Travels, &c.
vol. iii.

CHIAULSA, a town of Mexico, in the province of Tlaf-
cala ; 20 miles S. W. of Puebla de los Angelos.
CHIAVORIO, a town of Germany, in the duchy of

Carinthia; Smiles S. of Tarvis.

CHI AUSI, among the Turks, officers employed in exe-
cuting the vizirs, balhaws, and other great men; the orders
for doing which the grand feignior fends them wrapped up
in a black cloth, on the reception of which they immediately
perform their office. SceCmAOUS.
CHIBARA t w Kiamek, in Geography, apod of Chi-

nefeTartary ; 6 leagues N. of Geho.
CHIBI. in Zoology, the name of the domedic cat in Pa-

raguay, according to Mr. d'Azara, in his hiltory of the
quadrupeds of that country. It is alio called by others

mbaracaya.

CHIBICOUAZON, or Mbaracaya-gouazou, the

great cat, the name by which the people of Paraguay diftin-

guilh the ocelot, according to M. d'Azara.
CHICA, or Chicha, liquor ufed by the Indians of

South America, in the provinces of Quito, Peru, Sec. in

the times of the Incas, and dill very common. The me-
thod of making it is this: they deep the maize in water till

it begin.; to fprout, and then fpread it in tht fun, where it

is thoroughly dried ; after which they roall and grind it,

and of the flour they make a decoftion of any (trength at

pleafure. It is then put into jars or cafks, with a propor-
tional quantity ot water. On the fecond or third day it be-

gins to ferment, and when that fermentation is completed,
about two or three days more, they deem it tit for drinking.

It is reckoned very cooling; and it is alfo inebr.

Among other medical properties that are afcribed to it, they
fay it is diuretic; and to the ufe of this liquor the Indian*

are fuppofed to be indebte-d for their being llrangers to the
(Irangury or gravel.

CHlCABEE, in Geography, a mountain cf X. America,
in the (t 3 1 e- of New England.
CHICAI., in Zoology. According to Haffelquift this is

the name of the common jackal in Turkey.
CHICALY, or Chicaly-chicaly, in Ornithology, a

bird very common in the woods of the illhmus of Pdnama.
It is dclcribcd by Wafer. (Dampicr's Vovage) as a bird

of great beauty. Bachelier alfo (peaks of it (Vov. aux
lodes Occidontales). The note of this bird, according to

theCc writers, approaches that of the cuckow) but (ha per,

4. K. a aj.d
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and more rapid. The plumage ia elegantly diveifificd with motltrrof the Hiwaflee. N.lat. 55* 18'. The Chi'ccamog

a variety of lively colours, as red, blue, &C. : the tail is long, ga Indian towns lie on this creek and on the bank of the
and the bird carries it in a ftraigbt direction like the cock. Tenneflee. See Chickamacks.
It lives on wild fruits, inhabits trees, and is rarely feen CHICHA. See Jksso.

on the ground. Some ornithologifls have imagined this to CHIC liACO 1' FA, a p jft on the frontier of Bootan, in

be a fpecies of Ara, but the true genus does not appear to the track from Bengal to Tibet ; which wa« rendered famous
be correctly afcertained. DY Deing an object of conteft between the Britifh troops, and
CHICAMA, in Geography, a river of South America in the people of Bootan, in the war carried on upon their fron-

the kingdom of Peru," and jurifdi&ion or intendancy of tier in tlie year 1,-72. As a fortification, it wa, then, a. it

Truxillo ; the water of which is diftributed to the adjacent is at this day, a large oblong fquare encompafled by a high

country by canals, and ferves to render them productive, in bank, and thick ilockade. The Bootans defended it with

great plenty of fugar-cants, grapes, and fruits of different

kinds, both European and Creole, and particularly maize.

Trim the banks of the river Lambaycque to Choco, fugar-

canes flourifh near all the other rivers ; but none of them

equal in goodnefs or quantity thofe near the river Chi-

cama.

obftinacy, and a battle was fought in its vicinity, in which
they difplayed much perfonal courage ; though itwas impoffi-
ble they could lortg contend againft the fuperior advantage of
firelocks and cannon over matchlocks, the fabre, and the
bow. But though they were compelled to give way, they
madeChichacotta, for a conliderable time after, a poll of dan-

* I-., ui e.nieA» km 1 *" *'i'wi «... »«M.^ «. j— r»
_..--, — «-.... u.-ujij nut wuuKe^i duel-

:eding, tending to delay the caufe, and deceive nately to poflefs and relinquifh, till they were finally driven

the judge, or the parties. back, and purfued beyond Buxadewar or Paffaka. It was

ve the word from ctecum, tk' Jiin of a pomegra- rellored at the clofe of the war, and now constitutes the

CHICANE, or Chicanery, in Law, an abufe of ju- gera::d alarm^ winch the Britifii troops were obliged alter-

diciary proceedin

or impofe on

Some derive ...

nctte; whence the Spaniards formed their cbico, little,fimderj Bootan frontier. The houfe in the fort, to which captain

chicane being conv'erfan't about trifles. Turner was conducted in his embafly to Tibet, was of a

The French call folicitors, attorneys, &C. gens de ehi- totally different conltruftion from any in Bengal. The firft

cane. apartment, to which the afcent was by a wooden ladder, was

Chicane is alfo applied in the feho Is, to vain fophifms, elevated about 8 feet from the ground, and fupported on

diftinftions, and fubtilties, which immortalize difputes, forked props: bamboos, retting on the forks, ferved as

and obfeure the truth : as, the chicane of courts does juf- beams : the floor of one room was formed by mats of fplit

tice.
bamboo, that of the other by pieces of plank from 3 to 6

CHICANES ilejojfee, chicanery of the ditch or foffee, in feet long, and 1, or ii broad, hewn by the axe, and laid on

Military Language, very ferious and fometimes very bloody beams of fir. A prop rofe from the center of the ground-

contrivances, ltratagems, and attempts between the befiegers floor to the roof, which was of thatch ; and the fides of the

and the befieged, when the former endeavour to make room were encompafled by fplit bamboos, interwoven lattice-

themfelves mailers of the covert- way and the ditches. Be- wife, fo as to leave interllices for the admiffion of iight and

lides intrepidity and refolution on the part of both, a good air. The apartments were divided by reeds placed upright,

deal of coolnefs, intelligence, and invention is required in confined at top between two flat piec s of bamboo, and reft-

thofe who conduct, on fuch occafions, either the attack or ing at bottom in a groove. In the whole fabric there was

defence. The night is generally chofen for fuch enter- no iron ; the thatch was very low, projecting confiderably be-

prifes. yond the walls; fo that the rooms were equally defended

CHICANGA.or CHACANGA.in Geography, a kingdom from the rain and fen. N. lat. 26° 35'. E. long. S_,° 35'.

of Africa, which was formerly a part of the country of Turner's Embaffy, &c. p. 19.

Monomotapa, rich in goldmines. It is called " Manica" from CHICH'E, a town of France, in the department of the

the principal town, which is fituatedon the river Sofala, in Two Sevres, and the diltnd of Thouars ; 6 miles S.E. of

S. lat. 20 15'. E. long. 28 .
Breffuire.

CHICAPEE, orCHicKABEE, a fmall river of North CHICHEROBE, a town of America in the ftate of

America, in the Hate of Maffachufetts, which rifes from fe- Georgia ; 20 miles N. of Tugeloo.

veral ponds inWorcefler county, and running S.W. unites CHICHESTER, a city of SufTex in England, is raifed

with Ware river, and 6 miles farther it difcharges itfelf into on the fite of a Roman ftation, on ground a little elevated in

the Connecticut at Springfield. the midft of a very level tract of country. The four prin-

CHICAS, Chichas, or Tarija, a jurifdi&ion of South cipal ftreets, which are tolerably wide, and paved, branch

America, in the audience of Charcas, and belonging to the off at right angles from the center of the city, in lines

archbifhopric of Plata, about 30 leagues S. of Plata ; the bearing direct towards the four cardinal points of the com-

greatell extent of which is about 35 leagues. This is now pafs. At the end of each of thefe ftreets was formerly a

a province of the new viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres. The fortified gateway : but thefe have been deftroyed, and of the

temperature of this dillrict is various, fome parts of it being ancient embattled wall which formerly environed the city,

hot and others cold ; and hence it has the advantage of pro- only fome portions remain. The principal of them is on the

ducing corn, fruits, and cattle. This country every where north fide, where a fpacious terrace was railed about the

abounds in mines of gold and lilver; and efpecially that part year 1725. This being covered with fine gravel and (haded

called Chocayas. Between this province and the country by a row of lofty elm trees, affords an ornament to the city,

inhabited by wild Indians, runs the large river Tipuanys, and a pleafant promenade to the inhabitants. The whole

the fands of which, being mixed with gold, are wafhed like circumference of this place within the walls is about 4.12

thofe of the river Caravaga. The gold mines in Chicas and perches, or 696; feet, embracing an area of between ico

Tarija, bv the llatement of Helms,-are 4; the lilver mines 5; and 10 1 acres of land.

and it has 1 lead mine. Th.it Chicheller was a Roman ftation appears evident

CHICCAMOGGA, a large creek of North America, from the termination of its prefent name, and from feveral

which runs north-welterly into Tenneflee river. Its mouth relics peculiar to the Romans that have been found here at

is 6 miles above the Whirl, and about 27 S.W. from the different times. In the year J727 a tefftllated pavement

wa»
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was difcovered near the epifcopat palace : and Mr. Hay, in

his recent Hiftory of Chicheller, fays it was the rcfidence of

the Roman proprsetcr, and that a heathen temple was ere£t-

ed here. On a place called the Revile, near the city, are the

vefiiges of a large encampment, the earth-works of which,

accoiding to Mr. Hay, extend about three miles in length,

by one in breadth ; but the Chicheller guide Hates with

more probability that it is an oblong fquare, of about half a

mile in length, and half as much in b eadth. The Roman
name of tins llation was Regni or Rcgnum.

During the Saxon dynally the name was changed to

Ciffa-celler, from Ciffa, a king of the South Saxons, who, ar-

ter a long reign of 74 years, died A.D. 577. From this

period Ciffa-ceiter continued the feat of :he monarchs of

this dillrict for above joo years, and was attacked at different

times, by the kings of Weffex, and by the piratical Danes.

At the Roman conquell, there were, according to thedomef-

day book, one church and above 100 dwelling houles within

the walls; and foon after that event, Hugh de Montgo-
mery was created by the conqueror, earl ot Chicheller and

Arundel. To fecure himfelf in thefe poflVffijns he raifed

calllts, and augmented the fortifications of the former place.

Camden ilaus that Chicheller was taxed at this time with

I j /. per annum fur the king, and 10/. for the earl. The
latter having obtained leave of his monarch to eftablilh a fee

in his newly acquired town, granted the whole fouth well

quarter of it to Stigandus, who was the twenty-feeond ab-

bot or bifhop of Selfea, and the tirll of Chicheller. It ap-

pears that two or three churches were erected here, and fuc-

ceffively dcllroyed, before the prefent cathedral was founded.
This is Hated by Mr. Hay to have taken place during the

prelacy of Bilhop Scffrid, who, " affilled by Gx other pre-

lates, confecrattd the church on the fecend of the ides (i. e.

the 12th day) of September A. D. 1 1S9." {Hijlory of Chi-

chefter, 8vo. p. 417). Judging from the itylcs of archi-

tecture which prevail in this building, and from fome auxili-

ary circumHances, we fhould rather coincide with dean Lit-

tleton, in attributing to bifhop Ralph the " greatell part of
the inlide walls of the nave, choir, and tranfept." This bifhop

was inllalled in 109 1; he began the church in 11 15, and died

in 11 -'3. He fignalizcd himfelf not fo much for his build-

ings, as for his energy and fpirit in refilling the papal en-

croachments which were then attempted to be made under
the legation of Cardinal de Crefna, whofe Ihameful exit

from thi« kingdom is noticed, and juftly reprobated by Hume,
Henry, &c. in their hiltories of England. Bilhop Ralph
appears to have been liberally affiited in the progrefs of his

cathedral by Henry I. In the year 11S7, a devallat-

ing fire dellroyed nearly the whole city of Cnicheller ; and
the wood work with fome other parts of the cathedral was
confumed, or confiderably injured. Th'S damage was,

however, repaired by Bifhop Scffiid and his immediate fuc-

ceffors ; one of whom was the famous bifhop Poore, who was
tranflated from this fee to that of Sarum in 1217, where he
exerted and difplayed his knowledge of, and talle for, archi-

tectural fciencc in deligning the prclent magnificent fabric at

the latter city. It is extremely probable that the principal

additions ot Chichcfter cathedral, which are eafily dillin-

guilhablc by pointed arches and their correfpondiug decora-

tions, were completed about this time. The fpires of this,

and that at Sahfbury are traditionally faid to have been built

by the fame perfon, and their general rcfemblance feems to

jullily the coaclufion. Both of thefe are, however, of a date
much later than any other parts of the fabrics, but are both
trifling variations of that ftyle which prevailed during the

long and pious reign of Henry III. when the artificers and

eccleliallics were animated by the fame enthuliailic ardour
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of emulation. The ornaments of the interior of this cathe-

dral, the Halls of the choir, and the tallclefs paintings on the

ceilings, appear to have been executed in the time of bilhop

Sherburn, who was tranflated to this fee in 1508. This pre-

late was employed many years by Henry VII. in a diplo-

matic capacity, and he is faid to have brought into England

an Italian artift of the name of Bernardo, who was conimil-

fioned to pr.iduce an hiltoiicl painting on large panuela

of oak, and which were to occupy both fides of the fouth

tranfept of Chicheller cathedral. It wa6 intended to repre-

fent the founders and benefacFirs of the church. This pic-

ture, or thefe pictures, though .extremely bad as works of

art, are very curious fpecimens of early portrait painting,

and may perhaps be conlidered among the earlieft examples

of the kind in this country. The ealt end of this cathedral

has totally loll its original character : as the chapel of the

virgin is converted into a library beneath which are large

vaults for the Richmond family, and for that of Wadding-
ton ; alfo a cemetery for that of Mil'ar. A large number

of monuments is affixed to different parts of the cathedral,

many of which are not only ugly in themfelves, but are

highly injurious to the liability and beauty of the building.

One monument among thefe deferves particular notice, as a

memorial to genius, and a fpecimen of Engtifh talent. This

was eredled by a fubfciiptton raifed among the citizens, to

commemorate the name and character of Collins the poet,

who was a native of this place. The monument is by Mr.
Flaxman, who has difplayed his ufual talle and talent in its

defign and execution. Here are fome other marble monu-
ments by the fame art ill. The fize, &c. of Chichefter ca-

thedral may be eftimated by the following meafurements.

From ealt to welt, 410 feet; crofs aifles, or tranfept from

north to fouth, 13 1 feet ; breadth of body and aifles at

the weft end 91 feet ; height of the central tower and

fteeple 270 feet, which is 134 feet lefs than that of Sahfbu-

ry ; height of towers at welt end 93 feet, and of another

tower, which Hands on the N.W. fide of the church, 107

feet; height of the roof, or vaulting 61 feet. The four

fides of the cloifters are refpedtively 120, too, and 10S

feet.

The walls of the city inclofe fix parifhes : and without the

walls are two other parifhes. Belides the churches here is a

fine ancient market crofs, a guildhall, a market-houfe, and

council chamber, a work houfe, a theatre, a cultom-houfe,

the bilhop's palace, a tree fchool-honfe, and fome chapels;

The crofs, an elegant octangular ttrudture, highly orna-

mented, was built by bifhop Story, who was advanced to

this fee in 147 c. " There is a degree of grandeur in the de-

fign, and elegance of execution in this crofs, fuperior to any-

other (tincture of the fame clafs in England." A Flan with

details, &c. of it is given in the Architectural Antiquities of

Great Britain, vol. i. 4to. The guildhall is a fpacious

ancient building, fituated in a retired part of the city : here

was a nunnery, founded by William dean of Chicheller, in

the reign of Henry II. It is now converted into an hof-

pital under the patronage of the dean and chapter, and ic

fupported by revenues from feveral valuable efiatfs. With-

in its walls is a neat chapel. The bifhop's palace is a large

pile of building, and the gardens are fpacious. The river

Havant nearly encircles the city, and is navigable for fmall

veffels : but the quay or harbour is about two miles from

thecity walls. In the reign of king Junes I. an adt was ob-

tained to widen and deepen the river up to the city ; but

this has not yet been effected.

Chichelter fent members to parliament in the twenty-

third year of Edward I. ; and by charter granted, in the

reign of Jam:3 II. A.D. 1685, it n governed by a mayor,

recorder,
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recorder, and 33 common counciimen. It fends two mem-
bers to parliament, who are elected by the inhabitants pay-
ing fcot and lot, and certain freemen, in all amounting to

about 620 voters. Bclidcs the mayor, who is elected from
the aldermen, here are four juftices of the peace, before whom
and the mayor molt of the petty caufes and litigations are

tried.

Here are two weekly markets, on Wednefday and Satur-

day: and every Wednefday fortnight the market is very

large. Here are alfo five annual fair?. This city ie 6

miles S.W. from London: and contains 83 1 houfes, and

474+ inhabitants. Hay's Hiitory of Chichefler, 8vo.

1804.

About two miles and half N. of Chicheller is the village

of Lavaiit, near which is a feat belonging to the duke of
Richmond, who has another at Rawmcre, and another at

Goodwood, about 4 miles from the city. Four miles N.E.
of Chichefler is IVejl Stoke, the cheerful refidence of lord

George Lenox. A (hort dillauc;' hence is l/r/l Dran the

feat of Lord Selfea.

Chichester, Upper and Isomer, two townfhips of Ame
rica, in the ftate of Pennsylvania, and county of Dela-

ware.

Chichester, a fmall townfhip of Rockingham county

in New Hamplhire, about 35 miles N.W. of Exeter, and 4^;

from Portfmouth. It lies on Suncook river; was incorpo-

rated in 1727, and contains 49] inhabitants.

CHICHICHOCO, a mountain of South America, in

the province of Quito, being a branch of the fnowy moun-
tain of Carguairalo, and one of the itations in the Cordille-

ras of the Andes, where the Spanilh aftionomcrs fixed a fig-

nal in mcaluring the degree of a meridian. Whilft they

•were in this Ration, an earthquake occurred, which reached

4 leagues round the country.

CHICH1CTLI, in Ornithology. See Strix chkhiali.

Lam.
CHICHILTOTOTL, the Mexican name of the Giver-

beaked tanager, tanagra bee d'argent of Sonnini.

CHI-CHOW, in Geography, an iflanJ of the China fea,

not far from Forme-fa, which in reality con litis of two

fmall ifiands dole to each other. The foutli coaft of this

ifland, on Dalrymple's chart, is in N. l?t. 22° 13', but by

the observations of captain Marchand, who anchored in the

Solide under this ifland, its S. coall is in N. kit. z-a° 4' or 5'.

CHICHLEY, Henry, in Biographyi an Enghfh bifliop;

born of obfeure parents at Higham Ferrers, in Northampton-

shire. He was educated at Winchefter fchool, from whence

he was admitted ac New college, Oxford, where he took

the degree of doctor in civil and canon law. He was after-

wards chaplain to Robert Medtord. bifiiop of Salisbury, by
whom, in the year 1402, he was promoted fir.ft to the arch-

deaconry of Salifbury, and in two years alterwards to the

chancellorship of that diocefe. His various talents brought

him into notice, and he was employed by Henry IV. and

V. in various important negociations. He was fent cmbaf-

fador to pope Gregory XII. to congratulate him on his

advancement to the papacy ; the bifliopric of St. David's

becoming vacant during his abfence, he was promoted to

that fee by the pope, who confecrated him with his own
hands. In 1414, he was tranflated to the fee of Canter-

bury. The commons having addrcfied the king to ici/.e

upon the revenues of the church, archbifhop Chichley em-

ployed his talents to divi rt the (torm. He advifed the

clergy te> gia:.t the king a large fubfidy, and then enflamed

the ambition of the monarch to lay claim to the provinces of

France which had belonged to his prcdeceffor. He wentoverto

France with the king, and on his return before his Sovereign,

he cnufed abundance of proceffions to be made for obtaining

the favour of heaven upon his arms, and, at the many fynods

which be held, exhorted his brethren to open their purfes

freely in fupport of fo juft and necefTary a war. I Ie was fre-

quently with the king in his camp, and was prtfent with
him at Paris after the furrender of that capital. In 1421,
he crowned queen Catherine in London, and during that

year he baptized prince Henry, who, when he came to the

crown, ever treated him with a fort of filial rcfpefl. During
the minority of that prince he was nominated firll priv\ -

counfellor, but never exhibited any inclination to engage ill

matters of ftate, confining himfelf to his ecclcfiallical func-

tions. He founded a noble college and large hofpital at his

birth-place, and endowed them with ample revenue?,

which were confiderably augmented by his two brothers, who
'•ere aldermen of London. In 14:'.), pope Martin V. 1 .-

hibited fome tokcn6 of difpleafure againlt the archbifhop for

having vigoroufly oppofed certain encroachments made by
the fee of Rome. The prelate was obliged to make his

conceptions before he could be rettoivd to favour. He w?3
a liberal benefactor to the univerfity of Oxford", and was the

founder of the college of All Souls, ore of the 1

foundations in the univerfity. He likewife difplaycd much
munificence by contributing large fums in adorning and im-
proving the cathedral at Canterbury, and for building Croy-
don church, and the bridge at Roche'.ler. Tills prelate,

who was greatly refpeSed, died in 1^-13, and was buried in

a monument which he had himfelf erected in Canterbury
cathedral.

CHICINCE, in Geography, a town of Lithuania; 3
miles N. of Rohaezow.
CHICK Pea,in B'l-.ny. See Or fr.

CHICK.AHOM1 NY," in Geography, a (mall navigable

river of America, in Virginia. At its month in
J -.mes river,

37 miles from Point Con, fort, in Chefapeak bay, is a bar,

which has only 12 feet water at common flood-time. Veffels

burden may go 32 miles up the river.

CHICKAMACOMieO, a creek of America, in the

('.ate of Maryland, and county of Dorchefter, which runs

foutherly between the towns of Middle-town and Vienna,

and chlcliarges itftlt into Fifhing bay.

CHICKAMAGES, a denomination given to part of

the Cherokee nation of Indians in America, which occupies

five villages on the Tenneflee river. S-:e Chiccamocga.
CHICKASAW, an America", creek, which falls from

the Fall into the Wabafh, a little b;'tiiv fort S;. Vincent.

—Alfo, a river which difcharges itfelf into the Mifiilippi,

on the ealt lide, T04 miles N. from the mouth of Margot
and 67 S.W. of Mine-au-fer. The lands here are excellent,

and covered with a variety of ufeful timber, canes, &c.
This river may be afcended, during high floods, upwards of

30 miles, with boats of feveral tons burden.

Chickasaw Bluff lies on the eaftern bank of the Miffi-

fippi, within the territories of the United States, in N. lat.

In [795, the Spaniards fuddenly built a ltrong fort in

this place ; but it was given up by a treaty of 179/'.

CI1 [CKASAWS, a famous nation of Indians, who inha-

bit the country on the call fide of the Mifiilippi, on the head

branches of the Tombigbic, Mobile, aud Yazoo rivers, in

the N.W. corner of the ltate of Georgia, and N. of the

country of the Cha&aws. This territory is an ex

plain, tolerably well watered from fprings. and of a

good foil. They have feven towns, the central i :

which is in N. lat. 34 W. long. 89° jo'. The num-
ber of perfons, formei ly occupying this diltricf . was reckoned

to be 1725 ; and of thefe 575 are faid to have been wai-

nors.

CHICKEN,
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CHICKEN, in Ornithology, the young of the gallinaceous

order of birds, arid efpecially of the common hen. Chickens
require no rreat for two days after they are hatciied : and
they are firit fed with fmajl oat meal, dry or deeped in rnilk,

and the crumbs of white bread : and as they acquire ftrength,

with curds, cheefe-panngs, &c. Green chives chopped
with their food will preferve them from the rye, and other

difeafesof the head : and care fhould be taken to furnilh them
with a proper fupply of clean water. In order to have fat

crammed chickens, they fhould be cooped up when the hen

forfakes them, and fed with wheat-meal mixed with m.lk,

and made into a pafte : this diet will fatten them in about a

fortnight. See Cock, Fowl, and Hatching.
CHICKEN-POX, in Medicine. See Varicella.
CHICKWEED, in Botany. See Alsine and Arenaria.
Chickweed, Bajlard. See Bufonia.
Chickweed, Water. See Callitriche.
CHICLANA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of La Mancha ; 22 miles N. of Ubeda.
CHICOCKA, in Mythology, an idol of the African

negroes, fuppofed to be the guardian of the dead. H ; s

ftatue, compofed of wood, is erected near their burial-

places.

CHICOMUZELO, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in

the province of Chi ipa ; remarkable for a cave which has

a narrow entrance, but is fpacious within, having a ilagnant

lake, of clear water, two fathoms deep towards the banks.

CHICOMKEN, a town of America, in the (late ol

Maryland; 30 miles S.S.W. of Annapolis.

CHlCORACEOUS, in Botany. M. Vaillant divides

plants with compofite flowers int.> three claffes or families;

the cynarocephalout, the corymbiferous, and the chicoraceous.

CHICOKEE, in Conchology, the name given by the

French collectors to a variety of fhells which are furnilhed

with roliatcd precedes, as in the Murex ramofus of Linnaeus.

The collectors in this country dillinguifh the lame kind of

fliells by trie general appellation of endives, which literal y

have the fame meaning as the French chicorce. With Scienti-

fic collectors fuch indefinite terms are not however adopted, as

file lis uf very different genera are comprehended under this

title, although the greater number of them are murices.

CH1COVA, in Geography, a kingdom or diftrict of

Africa, having on the north, Butua ; on the well, Bororos,

and on the fouth Mocaranga, called Monomotapa. This
kingdom is reported by travellers to abound with filver

mines. The capital of the fame name is featcd on the river

Zambezi, which inundates the country like the Nile, except

in the month of Apr.l. S. lat. 1 5 40'. E. long, icf 30'.

CHICOYNEAU, Michel, in Biography, a native of

Blois, lludicd medicine at Montpellier, and was admitted

doctor in that faculty on the 6th of October, 1652. In

l6j;9, on the death of James Dnrant, he fucceeded to the

proftfforfhip of medicine ; to this poll was foon afterwards

added, thofe of anatomy and botany, with the fup». rintend-

ance of the royal botanical garden, much to the regret of
his brethren, who were iirfficunr.lv mortified, Aflruc relates,

to find a young man occupying fuch important polls,

which had hitherto been bellowed as rewards for age and
merit. Their oppofition however did not prevent his being

foon after made chancellor and counfcllor of Hate. Know-
ing the en.nity of his opponents he was careful, by diligence

in the difcharge of his duties, to render their efforts to get

him difpoff. ffed of his offices, ineffectual. Chicoyneau be-

came blind towards the latter part of his life, which was ex-

tended to the year 1702. He had three fons, one of whom
only, his fecond fon, Survived him.

Chicoyneau, Francis, was born at Montptllier, in
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1672. Tn March, 169.;, he was n ad

and his father had intercfl fufficient to he re-

verfion of the feveral offices he held on hii

appointed his fobftitute, to perform tl

when from lofs ot fight he was re:

ing them. The diligence he ufed in performing 1 In lu

pofed on him, and tiie fuavity of his manners, gair. .

the elleem both of his colleagues and pupils. A hi !

diilinguifrud himfelt equally as a practitioner and teacher in

medicine, he was appointed one of the phyficians who were
fent to Marseilles, in the year 1720, to affill in putting a
flop to the dreadful ravages of the plague, which in the
end almoll depopulated that city ; M. Chirac, his father-

in-law, who was tirit phylician to the regent, having re-

commended him as qualified lor that office. The attention

and zeal he (hewed in this lituation, gave complete fatif-

faction to the inhabitants, and was rewarded on his return to

Montpcllier, by a penlion ; and in 1731, on the death of
M. Chirac, he was chofen to fuccced him as firit phylician
to the king ; he was alio made counfcllor of Mate, and ho-
norary member of the Academy of Sciences. He died in

1 752, being 80 years of age. In 1 72 1 he publrfhed " Obser-
vations tt Reflections touchant la Nature, les Evenements, et

le Trarten.ent de la Pestc de Marseilles," i2mo. It was the

j int work of himfelf, and Meffrs. Vemy and Deidier, who
had been joined with him in the commiffion. Its principal
trait is the opinion contained in it, that the plague is not
contagious. Influenced by that opinion they had boldly
entered the apartments of the difcafed, and fortunately
efcaped infection ; but the confideRce thence infpired, proba-
bly contributed m fpreading the difcafe, and making it more
general, by inducing the inhabitants to neglect fcparating the
lick from the healthy. Having received orders from the
king to collect the opinions of different ph) iicians on the

plague, and particularly all the facts and observations that
had been publifhcd on the Subject of the plague at Mar-
feilles, he publifhcd his collection under the title of "Traitc
des Caufes, des Accid .ns, et de la Cure de la Pelte, avec un rt-

cueil d'obftrvations, et un detail circonllancie des precau-
tions qu'on a prifes pourle fouvenir aux btfoins des peuples
affliges de cette maladie.ou pour le prevenir dans les lieux qui
en font menaces." Pans, 1744, 410. This work is drawn
up with candour, and is valuable from the number of ufeful

facts contained. His fon,

Chicoyneau, Aime Francois, born in 1699, was
made doctor in medicine at Montpellier in 1722. After
receiving the rudiments of his education under his father,

he went to Paris, and was farther inftruetcd by his grand-
father, Chirac, Du Veriuy, Window, and Vaiilant. Re-
turning to Montpellier, he was firft made demonllrator in

botany, an office he tilled with fuch credit, that he obtained
the rcverlion of the places occupied by his father, and fup-

plied his place when he was at MarSeilles, and afterwards
on his being appointed phylician to the king. As he was
particularly attached to botany, which he cultivated with
zeal, he fct himfelf with diligence to repair aud almoll re-

new the botanical garden, which had been founded by
Henry IV. His father having procured him the of-

fice of counfcllor in the court of aids, he applied him-
felf to the fludy of the law, and with fuch fucccis that he
was foon enabled to difcourfe on the Subjects which came
before him in that department as readily as on thofe in me-
dicine. He was an elegant Latin fcholar, and his orations

were admired for the purity of the language, as well as for

their neatnefs and peripicuity. But all thefe good qualities

were foon loll to the world, as he died in 174c, aged only
jS years. Haller's Bib. Eloy. Did .Hill. Gen Bio

CH1COJJ
en tSiog.
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CHiCQUERA, in Ornithology. See Falco Cliqaera.

CH1CUALTI, the name of a kind of fnipe found in

the mountainous parts of India; t he exact fptcies is not

diltindtly known : perhaps the fame with the Koilua canora

of Niereir.berg, the Indian name of which according to

that author is Chicuatli. Its beak, he fays, is long, black,

and (lender; its head is marked with undulated ilreaks of

yellbw'near the eyes; the breaft and belly of a whitith co-

lour, ami the throat with fome black feathers intermixed

with white ones; the back vari-gaud with black, yellow,

and grey. This bird is found principally among the moun-
tain",, where it generally run; on the ground. It is eatily

bred in cages, and feeds iudifcriminately on vaiious kinds

of food.

CIIIDNEI, in Ancient Geography, the name of an an-

cient people who inhabited the vicinity ol the Euxine fea.

CHIDRIA, a place in the Thracian Cherfonefus, whi-

ther fome of the Athenians, after the defeat at ^Egos-Po-

tamos, made their tfcape.

CHIEF, a term denoting head, or a principal thing or

perfon. The word is formed of the Erench, chef, head.

We fay the chief of a party ; the chief'of a family. Sec.

Agamemnon was the chief of the Greeks who befieged

Troy. The Romans fometimes refufed triumphs to their

victorious general, becaufe the conduit, of the chief was not

anfwerable to his fuccefs. The abbeys that are chiefs of

their order are all regular ; and it is there the general chap-

ter? are held.

Chief baron. See Barons and Court of exchequer.

Chief, in Heraldry, is the upper part of the efcutcheon,

reaching quite acrofs, from fide to fide.

The aims of France are three golden flcurs de lys, in a

field azure ; two in chief and one in point.

Chief is more particularly ufed for one of thehonourable

ordinaries drawn horizontally acrofs the face of the fhield,

and containing the uppermoft third part of the efcutcheon.

Plate, Heraldry. When the efcutcheon is cut in (tone, or in

relievo, the chief ftands out prominent beyond the reft; and

is fuppofed to reprefent the diadem of the ancient kings and

prelates ; or the eafque of the knights.

It is frequenly without any ornament ; fometimes it is

charged with other bearings ; fometimes it is of a colour of

metal different from that of the coat.

The line that bounds it at the bottom is fometimes

flraight, fometimes indented, engrailed, embattled, lo-

zenged, &c. Thus, fay they, the field is gules, a chief

argent, &c. Again, he bears, gules, a chief crenelle, or

embattled, argent.

Sometimes one chief is borne on another; expreffed by a

line drawn along the upper part of the chief; when the

line is along the under part, it is called a fillet. The firit

is an addition of honour, the fecond a diminution.

The chief is faid to be abafed, when it is detached from

the upper edge of the coat, by the colour of the field which

is over it; and which retrenches from it one-third of its

height. We alfo fay a chief is chevroned, paled, or bended,

when it has a chevron, pale, or bend, contiguous to it, and

of the fame colour with itfelf. A chief is faid to be Sup-

ported, when the two thirds at top are of the colour of the

field, ard that at bottom of a different colour.

Chief, in. By this is understood any thing borne in the

cliff part, or top of the efcutcheon.

Chief juflice, in Law. See Justice.

Chief jujliciary of England. See Justiciary.

Chihf lord, denotes the feudal lord, or lord of an honour,

on whom others depend.

Chief, holding in, oxtcnants in. SeeCAFiTEandTENURE,
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Cnxtv phd^-, is the fame as hsaJborcugh, which fee.

Chief point. See Point.
Chief rents, Redilus capitales, in Law, denote the rents

of freeholders ol manors ; called alfo quit-rents, quieti redi-

tu?, becaufe by them the tei.ant gets quit and free of all

other fervices. See Qyirrenls anJ Rents.
CHI El TAIN, the chief leader, or general of an army ;

or the like.

CH IELEFA, in G^«fro^)', a town of European Turkey,
in the Morea, near the gult of Coron. It was taken by the

Venetians in the year
I

CHIELSEVISCH, in Ichthyology, one of the names un-

der which Rem-rd describes the chxtodon dux, which fee.

CHIEM-SEE, in Geography, a lake of Germany, in up-
per Bavaria, about 14 miles long and 5 broad; fometimes
ltyled the fea of Bavatia. It contains feveral iflands, parti-

cularly Herrcnward and Frawenward ; the former being the

fee of a biSiop, fuffragan of Saltzburg, founded in the 17th

century.

CHIEN r>F Mousqust. See the article Serpentin.
CHIEN-VOLANT, in Zoology, the name under winch

Dauber.ton defcribes the great ternate bat, vefpertHio vam-
pyrvs, which fee.

" CHIENGTUENDEN, the Perfian name of the rhi-

nocerof, according to Pietrodella Valle.

CHIENTO, in Geography, a river of Italy, in the Ec-
clelialtical State, whicli runs into the Adriatic, between
Fermo and Recanati.

CHIERI, a town of Piedmont, feated on the declivity

of a hill, in a pleafant country, where the air is foft and
fahibrious : the hills on the north and eaft are covered with

vines, and thofe on the well and fouth prefent to view fruit-

trees of various kinds : the land is fertile, and the inhabit-

ants are indullrious, and employed in manufactures of
cloth and lilk. The ancient name of this town was " Che-
rium," or " Carium ;" and by the French it is called

" Quiiers." Frederic Barbarolfa deflroyed it by fire in

1 154, but it was foon after rebuilt. It is encompafftd by
an ancient wall, defended by towers, with a foffe ; and for-

merly had a fortrefs, ca.led " Rochetta," which was de-

molished in the 16th century. It has fix gates, and four

grand fquares or palaces, many churches, and religious

houfes, though it has only twb parifhes within the walls,

and one without : 6 miles E. of Turin. N. lat. 44 45'.

E. long. 7 .59'.

CHIERS, La, a river of France, which runs into the

Mrufe, between Mouzon and Sedan.

CHIESA, La, a river of Italy, which runs into the

Oglio at Caneto, in the Mantuan territory.

CHIETI, a city of Naples, and capital of the province

of Abruzzo Citra, the fee of an archbilhop, erected by pope

Clement VII.; 75 miles E.N.E. of Rome. N. lat. 42
22'. E. long 14".

CHI ETTA, La. a town of France, in the department

of the Jura and dillrict of Orgclat ; 1 1 miles N.E. of it.

CHIEVRES, a town of France, in the department of

Jemappe. and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict of

Mons. The place contains 20S3. and the canton 12,524

inhabitants: the territory includes 1^0 kiliometres ana 21

communes.
CHIEUTI, a town of Naples, in the prov'nee of Cipi-

*anata : 1 : milts S.S.E. ol Termola.

CHIFFIR, or Chifir, according to Libavius, in the

preparation ot the philofopher's (lone, is called lapis animaRs,

as the mineral is called cl\:os minera/e. Johnfon lays, that

the chifir mincrale is by fome intt-prcted gold, but that he

rather takes it to be any fulphur of the metalli-.e kind.

CHI II LET,
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CHIFFLET, John James, in Biography, equally ce-

lebrated fur bis political and for his medical lucubrations,

was born at Bclanftor, the I 2th of January, 1588. Hav-

ing received fuch education as his native city could afford

bim, and been introduced to the iludy of medicine by his

father, who was in high reputation there, he went to Pan-,

and, in fiicceffion, to Montpellier, Padua, and other of the

principal fchools, diligently attending the lectures of the

profcil'ors in the different branches of medicine. In 1614

be returned to Befancon, and was appointed phyfician and

counftllor to the city, in the place of his father, now far

advanced in years. His reputation iricreafing, he was lent

on an important million to the arch-duchefs Ifabella-Clara-

Eugenia, governefsof the Low Countrits, and performed his

commiffion with fo much (kill, as to attach that princefs to

him, wlio retained him as htr phyfician in ordinary. Some
time after, he was fent by his miltrefs to Philip IV. of Spain,

who made him his phyfician, and engaged him to write the

Hiitory of the Order of the Golden Fleece. He alio wrote

the Hiflory and Antiquities of Befancon, which was pub-

lished at Lyons in 161S, 4to. ; but the work which has

b:en molt noticed, was his Vindicia; Hifpanicie, in which he

attempts to prove that the race of Hugh Capet does not

defcend in the male line from Charlemagne, and that the

female branch of the houfe of Auftria precedes it. This
work gave great offence; the rather, that Chiffl.-t, being a

Frenchman, fhould fet up the houfe of Aullria before that

of his native fovereign He was anfwered by Blondel, Le
Tanneur, and other writers, who treated him with great

afperity, which he was not backward in returning. Quit-

ting Spain, he was appointed phyfician to Cardinal Ferdi-

nand, who had fucceetled Ilabiila as goverr.ur of the Low
Countries in i6j 3 . He enjoyed the fame poll under the

arch-duke Leopold, and his fuccefTor, and died there

in 1660, aged 72 years. He wrote alfo de Ampulla Re-
meuri, laughing at the fable of the holy vafe of oil, ufed

in the coronation of the kings of France, and publifhed a

collection of treaties of peace between France and Spain.

His writings, in this way, were collc&cd and puWifhed at

Antwerp, in folio, in 165I). Flis principal works in medi-

cine were, "Singulares ex curationibus et cadaverum feclioni-

bus obfervationes. Paris, 8vo. 1611." He fuppofes many
difeafes to be produced by the influence of the (tars. There
are neverthelefs f>me ufeful and valuable observations in this

volume. "Pulvis febrifugus orbis American! ventilatus. Lo-
rain, 1^53, 4to." Inttrmittents that had been Hopped by
taking the Peruvian bark, frequently, he fays, return, and

with mcreafed violence : he therefore diffuades from uling

it. He had three fons, an uncle, and three brotheis, who
were all writers, and diftinguifhcd for learning and abilities.

Haller, Bb. Med. General Biog.

CHIFFRER, French, in Mufie, to figure a bafe, to

indicate the chords in thorough bale, and point out the har-

mony of a compofition to an accompaniment on a harp,

lute, or keyed inltrument.

CHI FUNG, among the Chinefe, the name of an herb

found about Canton, by which the failois pretend to know
how many ftorms will happen every year. This they com-
DUte from the number of knots or joints ; and from the dif-

Tinces of the knots from the root, they determine what
month the tlorms will fall in.

1 CHIGGARON, in Geography, a river of Afia, which
fes in Perfia, and runs into the Cafpian fea, a little, to the

lorth of Amol.
CH1GGRE, a fnall narrow valley of Africa, in the de-

leit of Nubia, clofely covered up and fin rounded with bar-

leo and pointed rocks. The wells in this vaiiey are ten in

1 Vol. MI.
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number ; and the nirrow gorge which opens to them is r.ot

ten yards broad. The fprings, however, are very abund-
ant, and furnifh a grateful fupp'y o thofe who travel in

this dreary and fandy defeit, where tl.ev are found. When-
ever a pit is dug live or fix feet, it is immediately filled with
wa'er. Theptincipal pool is about tortv yards fqucre, and
live feet deep ; but the bed tailed water ifTues from the cleft.

of a rock, about thirty yards higher, on the well fide of the

narrow outlet. This valley is the haunt of the wandering
Arabs ; particularly of the Bifhareen of th? tribe of Abou
Bertran, who, though tiny do not make it a Ration, bc-
caufe there is no pafture in the neighbourhood, yet find it

one of the moll valuable places of refrefhment, on account
of its great quantity of water ; being alfo nearly half way,
when they drive their cattle from the borders of the Red
fea to the banks of the Nile ; as well as in their expeditions

from fouth to north, when they leave their encampment*
in Barbary to rob the Ababde Arabs on the frontiers of
Egypt. N. lat. 20 58' 30". E. long. 34 30'.

CHIGNAC, Saint- Pierre tic, a town of France, in the
department of the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton,
in the di'iridt t{ Pcrigueux. The piace contains 536, and
the canton 8547 inhabitants : the territory includes 24:^
kiliometres and 16 communes.
CHIGNECTO, a town of Nova Scotia, on the coaft

of the bay of Fundy.
Chignecto Channel, the north-weftern arm of the bay

of Fundy, into which Petitcodiac liver falls. The fprin^

tides rife here 60 feet.

CYWGY-fur-Vamc, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Yonac ; 2k leagues li.S.E. of Sens.

CHIHEMECOMET, or Chick-minock-cuminock,
an illand on the coall of North Carolina, between Roanoke
ifland and the northern entrance into Pamlico found.

CHI-HING, a town of China of the third rank, in

the province of Quang-tong ; 6 leagues S.W. of Nan-
yont;.

CHIHOHOEKI, an Indian nation confederate with
the Lcnopi or Delawares, who inhabited the weftern banks
of Delaware river, anci.-ntly called by their name. Their
louthern boundary was Duck creek, in Newcallle county.
CHIKAGO, a river that difcharges itfelf into the S.W.

end of lake Michigan, where a fort formerly Hood. Here
the Indians have ceded to the United States, by the treaty

of Greenville, a tract of land fix miles fquare.

CH1LACOTHAC, a town of America, in the territory

N.W. of the Ohio, beautifully feated on the Scioto river,

about 40 miles from its junction with the Ohio. This
town, though it began to be eltablifhed about the year 1797,
is already become a confiderable place. Scioto ufed to be
the moll dangerous part of the weftern country for Indians,

and travellers paffed it with terror. The fettlements are

now wonderfully extended and fcattered over the whole
Country.

CHlLAN, or Chilian-, a jurisdiction of South .

rica in the kingdom of Chili. Tne capital, of the fame
name, is a fmah place, though it has ihe title of city ; the

number of families not exceeding two or three hundred, con-
filting motlly of Indians, as tin re are few Spaniards amoi g
tiicm. Chilan is 75 miles N. of Conception
CHILAPAN, a town of New Spam, in the country of

the Cokuixcas. Between this and Tcoilf \ Ian is an entire

mountain of loadilone.

[ILARA, a river of Naples, which runs into the
Candel

CHILBLAIN, in Surgery, is a local diforder aiiling frorn

cold. When the body is cxpofed to cold, it adls in a rrnre

4 L immediate



CHILBLAIN.
immediate manner upon ita furface, where it firft excites a

kind of erysipelatous inflammation of the flcin, which becomes
red and painful. When the operation of the cold is violent

and long continued, the flcin becomes pale and infenfible,

an uncommon degree of anxiety and languor is produced,

and at lalt an unconquerable inclination to Tall afleep ; which,

if the patient does not refill it with all hi3 powers, brings on

a complete alphyxia and infenfibility, that finally terminates

in death. Pcrfuns, who are obliged to cxpofe themfclves

to extreme cold, ought, therefore, in order to avoid the

impending danger, particularly to (hun the immoderate ufe

of fpirituous liquors, to keep themfelves conftantly in mo-
tion, never Hand or fit (till, or reft themfelves in any man-
ner whatever ; and as foon as they perceive languor and
inclination to deep come on, they fhould exert their ltrcngth

to the utmoft,in order to accelerate their motions,andpreferve

the circulation of blood in the extreme arteries.

As a frozen limb may be recovered and revived by warming
it, the fame may alfo be done with the whole body, when it

has been apparently deprived of life by the operation of cold.

In the latter cafe, however, it is not fufficient to warm the

body, but the vital motions mud alfo be reltored. When,
therefore, any of thefe actions ftill fubfift in the heart and

larger veffcls of a body that has been frozen, they com-
municate themfclves, as foon as the body is warmed, to the

other parts of the fyftem, and the patient is reflored to life.

But when all the vital actions have entirely ceafed, and the

blood in the heart itfelf is congealed, the body may indeed

be thawed, but fcarcely reflored to life. And as this cir-

cumftance can never be forefeen, by the furgeon, he ought
never to omit trying every poffible means for relloring the

patient's life ; nor mould he be induced to relinquish the

attempt by the long duration of the afphyxia (or Hate of

infenfibility) as frozen bodies, that have remained for four

and even fix days apparently lifelefs, have in fome inftances

been reflored to life. See article Asphyxia.
It is neceffary however, that the warming of a frozen

body or limb mould be performed in a very gradual manner.

For when a limb that has only been expofed to a violent

degree of cold, (without being actually frozen,) is fuddenly

warmed, it becomes affected with the moll violent inflamma-

tion, fwells to a great degree, becomes red and blue; and in-

tolerable pungent and thobbing pains are produced in it.

The confequences, when in a {lighter degree, arc chilblains :

in a more violent degree, real inflammation, effufion of the

fluids into the cellular fubftance, and fuppuration : fuppofe

it be in the lungs, for example,acough and catarrh will enfue ;

in the fingers, paronychia or whitloe, &c. But when a limb
that is actually frozen is fuddenly warmed, the fame fymp-
toms appear in a more violent degree, and mortification

fpecdily and inevitably enfues. Of a fimilar kind and origin

are the changes that take place in the whole body of a perfon

who fuddenly goes into a very warm place after having been
previoufly expofed to extreme cold. The flcin fwells and
becomes red ; a burning and pricking fenfation is felt ; red

fpots appear, which proceed from fmall exiravafations of
blojd ; languor, vertigo, fyncope, hasmoptyfis, anxiety,

inflammation of the lungs, &c. are produced, all in conie-

quence of the fudden relaxation of the furface of the body
and lungs, and the violent influx of the fluids into the
vt fitls of thofe parts. When a perfon frozen to death is fud-

denly warmed, all hopes of refloring him to life are annihi-

latcd, and putrefaftion fpeedily enfues.

The bell method of warming a frozen limb gradually is to

nib it with fnow, till it recovers its powers of fenfation and
motion ; but this muft be done with caution, for fear of
deftroying its continuity, which may eaiily happen when

the partis not fupported by z bone, for example, the tip of
the nofe and eai3. Or it may be fufficient to plunge the
frozen part into ice-cold-water ; and in order to keep the

water fufficiently cold, lumps of ice fhould now and then be
thrown into it. When the powers of fenfation and motion
have been completely reftored, we may walh the part with

cold brandy, or oil of turpentine, camphorated fpirits,

hartfhorn drops, and fuch like ftimulating fluids ; or we
may apply electrical fparks, upon which it generally foon
recovers its natural warmth. When this has been done, it

is very ferviceable to adminifter fome gentle diaphoretic

remedy, fuch as warm tea or wine-whey; to lay the patient

in bed in a chamber without a fire, and to let him remain

there for two or three hours, till a gentle pcrfpiration takes

place.

When a frozen limb has been too fuddenly warmed, and
is very much fwellcd, painful, red, blue, nay even black,

and to all appearance already gangrenous in feveral places

;

it may neverthelefs fometimes ftill be completely reftored,

and all the above mentioned fymptoms removed, by plung-

ing it immediately into ice-coid water. But it mull be fuf-

fered to remain in the water, till after all the fymptoms have

difappeared; upon which we may rub it, as above-mentioned,

with brandy, &c. and gradually warm it. This treatment

now and then fucceed^ in Cafes wnere it could fcarcely have

been hoped for. No benefit, however, can be expected from

it, when it has been fo long deferred, that mortification has

already aclually taken place, which muft then be treated in

the ufual manner. See GANGRENE.
The body of a perfon who has been frozen mud be treated

in the fame manner as a (ingle member. He muft be brought
into a cold chamber, laid in fnow, or in a veffel filled with

ice-cold water, with his nofe and mouth above the furface :

the neceffary caution fhould be alfo ufed, left any frozea

part might break; and in this fituation he is fuffered to re-

main till he begins to exhibit fignsof life. As foon as thefe

are obferved, ttrong flimulants and lleniutatories are to be
applied to his noie ; air muft be blown into his mouth

j

tobacco-fmoke fhould be injected into the rectum ; the

fauces arc to be irritated with a feather, a cloth dipped in

cold vinegar and camphorated fpirits is to be laid over the

pit of the ftomach, &c. If the jaws are firmly clofed, they

mull be rubbed with the above mentioned fpirituous and

ftimulating remedies. When the body has thawed, ar.d

more figas of life appear, the patient muft be taken out

of the water, rubbed with water or brandy, lefs cold than

the former, and broughtgradually into a warmer atmofphere ;

gentle fudorifics are alfo to be adminiftered, for example, an

infufion of lemon and orange-peel with a little vinegar ; and

after he has been carefully wiped dry, he muft be laid in

bed, where he fhould remain till a gentle perfpiration comet

on. If, after he has been revived, a violent inflammatory

fever comes on, it is neceffary to draw blood from the arm.

When the patient ftill remains infenfible ; when 1.

and the veins of the neck are fwellcd, fo that an apoplexy is

to be apprehended, the jugular vein muft be opened. If

after he has been revived, any part of the body exhibits ap.

pearances of being ftill frozen, continuing rigid, hard, in-

flexible and without fenfation ; we muft cover or rub fuch

part with fnow, or with cloths dipped in cold water, till

its powers of fenfation and motion aie reftored ; but on no

account, ufe hot applications to it.

Chilblains are topical inflammations, which produce

fymptoms more or lefs troublefome in proportion to the vio-

lence of the inflammation. In its (lighter degree, a chilblain

is a fwelling attended with a moderate rednefs of the fkin,

which produces a fenfation of heat and itching, and after

font
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fome time fpontaneoufly difappears. In a more violent

degree, the fwelling is larger, redder, and fometimcs of a

dark blue colour; and the heat, itching, and pain are fo

violent, that the patient cannot ufe the part. In the third

degree, fmall veficles arife upon the tumour, which burlt

and produce an excoriation ; loon becoming an ill-con-

ditioned ulcer that fometimcs penetrates as deep as t lie

bone, difcharges a thin acrid fluid, and generally proves

very ubflinate. In the molt violent degree, the inflamma-

tion goes on fo mortification, which is frequently dillin-

guifhed by veficles filled with blood that appear upon the

tumour.

Chilblains feem mod frequently to arife from the fudden

application of heat to a part that has been expoftd to cold;

and, vice vtrfti, from the fudden expofure of a part, that lias

previoufly been heated, to the cold. Hence they frequently

appear upon thofe parts which are moll expofed to ludden

tranfition6 from one degree of temperature to another; for

example, the nofe, ears, lips, hands, and feet. They are

more certainly produced, when the part which is (uddenly

expofed to cold is not only warm, but at the fame time

moift and Treating. Sometimes appearances much refcm-

bling chilblains, are left behind in limbs that, after having

been frozen, have been reftored to fenfation and motion ; el-

pecially if they have not been treated with proper caution.

Chilblains are more apt to be produced, the more fenfiblt

and tender the (kin is, and the* lefs it is ufed to the cold :

hence the people moll frequently afflicted with them are chil-

dren, young perfons, women, thofe who have been bred up in a

delicate manner, and are ufed to keep themfelves unnaturally

warm ; or thofe who avoid expofure to the free air, and

fweat much on the feet. But even when none of thefe

caufes are prefent, fome weakly perfons are extremely fub-

ject to chilblains, and in them their production fcems to be

favoured by fome peculiar morbid predifpolition.

Chilblains almoll always make their appearance in the win-

ter. During the fummtr they difappear, but return the fuc-

ceeding winter. Some perfons are attacked with them in the

autumn, and fome not till the fpring. With fome they con-

tinue only a few weeks, with others during the whole win-

ter. When they are violent, they frequently deprive the pa-

tient of the ufe of the affected limb ; and even excite a fever,

by which the patient is confined to his bed. Suppurating

chilblains frequently penetrate to the bone, and produce
caries, and fometimcs death. Suppurating chilblains are

(from long habit) converted into a kind of iffiies ; nature

thus accultoms herfclf to the difcharge and irritation, which
at length are fuppofed to be laeceffary to health.

The moll certain means of guarding againll chilblains,

confilts in ufing the (kin to a moderate degree of friction,

and hardening it; in not txpoling onefelf to heated rooms,

or keeping the body too warm ; in adapting the quantity

and kind of cloathing to the Hate of conilitution, fo as to

avoid extremes, either in fummer or winter ; in wafhing the

body frequently with cold water; in tiling onefelf to regu-
lar excrcifc in the open air, even in all weathers ; and in

taking efpecial care not to go fuddenly into a warm chamber,
or very near the fire, out of the cold atmofphere.

A chilblain, in the firfl and fecond degrees, is a pure topi-

cal inflammation ; which, however, cannot be removed by
the general antiphlogiflic remedies, but requires means
adapted to its peculiar nature. Amongll the various reme-
dies of this kind, there is none which always proves fucccUful:

one remedy cures one patient, another remedy fucceeds with
another. In relaxed and feeble habits, fpintuous applications

are generally ferviceable ; and in rigid conftitutions oily and
emollient fubflances. All thefe remedies, indeed, only re-

move the chilblains for the time, and do not prevent their re.

turn the enfuing winter. When the inflammation is fo vio-

lent as to excite feverifh fymptoms, the application of leeches

and internal antiphlogiflic medicines are often neceffary ; but

leeches applied to the affected part are particularly fervice-

able in fuch cafes.

One of the mofl effectual remedies againft chilblains in the-

milder degrees, is water reduced to the freezing point of

temperature. The affected part fhould be dipped in it feve-

ral times in the day, and kept there till the heat and itching

abate, or the chilblain entirely difappears. After the part

has been bathed in this manner, it fhould be well dried by
rubbing it with a coarfe cloth ; then covered with leather or

flannel, or a diachylon plaller, and carefully guarded againll the

external air, Inllead of water, we may alio ufe fnow, with

which the affected limb fhould likevvife be rubbed for fome
minutes feveral times in the day, till the chilblain difappear6.

With fome perfons, who are not ufed to expofure to the

cold, who have very irritable (kins, or who arc much inclined

to cough and colic pains, the application of cold water and
fnow does not agree, and with fome it even increafes the in-

flammation ; fo that we mull be guided in a certain meafurc

by its effects. Expoling the part affected to an extreme heat

and actually fcorching it, has now and then proved effica-

cious; but it is too painful to be prudently adopted, as a

general practice.

In one cafe, in which the pains were not relieved by the

application of cold water, (lee Richter's Chirurg. Biblio-

theck.) Mr. Schneider ufed a bath of quick-lime, in which
the patient was directed to hold his hands for the fpace of
half an hour every morning and evening ; alter which the

ulcerated hands and finger6 were drefled with an ointment,

confiftmg of fev. cervin. ol. laur. & ol. terebinth, fpread up-

on linen. As foon as the mortified part had feparated, and
the remaining ulcer was clean and fenlible, he drefled it with
Goulard's cerate, till the cure was completely accomplished.

The bath was prepared by plunging a piece of quicklime,
about the fize of a man's fill, into four quarts of boiling

water, and ilirring it till the water was reduced to a luke-

warm temperature.

In lome cafes, ol. petrae. ol. terebinth, butter of cacao,

fev. cervin. balf. Peruvian, balf. capaiva, either alone or mix-
ed with the yolk of eggs ; a cataplafm of rotten apples, or

brnifed hnufe-leck, or frcfli tin nips bruifed with eggs and
myrrh ; or an ointment of hog':, lard, olive oil, yellow wax,
and pitch melted together ; or frozen turnips, fcraped and
fried with linfeed oil ; or fquills applied with hot oil or foft

turpentine, &c. have been found very ferviceable. Thefe re-

medies are partly applied frefh twice a day, and partly rub-

bed inte> the affected limb, if it be not ulcerated.

In other cafes, ((lengthening and ailringent remedies

prove more ferviceable ; and in Germany it is common to

employ Thedcn's vulnerary wafh, which is particularly fer-

viceable when the chilblains fwell as the fro (I fcts in. This
remedy is app'ied cold to the part, which is kept for fome
days conllantly moiitened with it. Perfons who are fubji <

to annual attacks of chilblains, may guard themfelves aj;aii.!t

them by wafhing their feet and hands every morning and
evening, during the autumn, with this mixture- ; onl) it n
laid to be inadmiffible with thofe who have arthritic tumours

upon their limbs, as thefe might thereby lu rept led. It

has alfo been recommended to wafh the chilblains with water

boiled with flour and miiilard-fced ; a lo with marine acid,

diluted in watrr; with hot i.ilt water; fpintsol wine, or

foap liniment ; the fumes of hot vinegar, a decoction of turnip

peel in water with a fixth part vinegar : the lower orders of

people employ hot urine, either alone or with lime-water,

i L i &c~
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ftc. TlitTe remedies are to be applied to the affected part

fecial times in the day : alter they have been ufed, the part

mull always be well dried, and guarded againft the external

air, by means of gloves, or locks of thin leather, worded, or

flannel. Sometimes all thele remedies are of no fervice, un-

patient abftains from ufkg the affe&ed limb.

For the cure of fuppurating chilblains, an appropriate

ftrcn;)thening regimen, and a courfe of medicines, will be ge-

nerally required. See Ulcer and Gangrene.
CHiLBY, in Ichthyology, {am.&SxtA%fchilby, the Arabian

name of a filli found in the Nile, which is figured and
(1:1; ribed by Sonnini in his Travels in Upper Egypt. This
is a fifh of the filure genus, Silurus mytiis of Forlkal; Silurus

dorfali unica, radii* fex, cirrbis cao, Artedi and
Linn. Haffelquijl alfo deicribes it. Sonnini obferves,

that it is not fuch bad eating as fome other fifhes of the

Nile. This writer has nothing to add to the Linnrean

delcription above quoted, and for which Linnxus was in-

debted to Haffelquilt, except that the upper jaw of the

chilby has two rows of little (harp-hooked teeth ; that the

lower jaw has but one row of thofe recurved teeth ; and

that it is all over of a pretty uniform blackifh grey colour,

deeper above the lateral line than below, with a few tinges

of red on the nofe, and at the bafe of the peftoral, anal,

and caudal fins ; and lallly, that the iris of the eye is of a

golden colour. See Silurus myjlus.

CHILCA, in Geography, a town of South America, in

the vice-royalty of Peru, archbilhopric of Lima, and jurif-

diftion of Canete, is lituated about 10 leagues from Lima,
and celebrated for its faltpetre, of which gunpowder is made
in that city. It has alio a good fifhery, together with

plenty of fruit", pulfe, and poultry, which fupply a large

trade between the jurifdi£lion of Canete and the capital.

S. lat. 12° 31'. W. long. 76° 5'.

CHILCANAUTHLI, in Ornithology, the Mexican
name of the St. Domingo teal, anas dominical called alfo

colcanauhtll.

CHILD, a word of Saxon origin, meaning the young
offspring of the human fpecies, and expreffing relation to

parent.

We fay Natural child, Legitimate child, Putative
child, Dastard child, Adoptive child, Posthumous
child, &c.

Dr. Derham computes, that marriages, one with another,

produce four children, not only in England, but in other

parts alfo. See Marriage.
It is well known that children, for fome time after they

are born, fee but very imperfectly ; and M. Petit, (Ac.

Paris, 1727- H. p. 14.) after taking a great deal of pains to

inveftigate the caufe of it, found it to be owing in part to

the thicknefs of their cornea, and the fmall quantity of their

aqueous humour. Not that the mere thicknefs of the

cornea could have this effect ; but becaufe the thicknefs is

owing to its not being well ftretched, and confequently,

having wrinkles and inequalities on its furface, which oc-

cafion an irregular refraction of the light. On the fame ac-

count alfo the cornea has not a fufficient degree of convexity

to bring the pencils of rays to a focus foon enough. All

thefe defects, he fhews, are remedied by the increafe of the

aqueous humour. M. Petit afcribes this imperfection of

fight in infants to their eyes being compreffed by the fluid

in which they are immerfed in the womb. He alfo gratified

his-curiofity by inquiring into this circumftance refpecling

various new-born animals, as dogs, cats, rabbits, calves, and

hogs ; and he found in all of them that the cornea was
thick and flaccid, and the aqueous humour not fufficiently

copious. It is poffible, that, befides the fmall quantity,
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and want of tranfparency, which fome writers alfo mention
in the aqueous humour, vifion in new-born infants may be
obllructed by the remains of the memhrana pupillarit, which
is a production of the uvea, and doles the pupil in the
foetus.

Dr. Jurin obferves, (fee Effay upon Dillinct and Indif-

tinct Villon), that in children the pupil i., ufually more
dilated than in grown perfons. This is eafily feci-. ; for in

grown perfons the pupil feldom appears equal to the breadth
of the ring of the uvea on either fide cf it ; that is, is ftldom
equal to one-third of the breadth of the cornea, and is often

much lefs, efpecially in a good l'ght. But in children the dia-

meter of the pupil fcarcely ever appears fo little as one-third

of the breadth of the cornea, and often exceeds half that

breadth. The reafon of this, Dr. Jurin apprehends to be, that

in children the cornea is extremely flexible, fo as to be very

eafily bent by its mufcular ring into any curvature that is

necctTary for feeing ditlinctly in reading, and confequently,
their pupil has lefs occafion to contract for di'.liuct vifion.

Children can read at a much nearer diftance than grown
perfons ; for which two reafons are affigned ; viz. that

their eyes are fmaller, and the leall (iulai.ee- at which any
eye can fee diflinctly is proportional to the length of the

eye ; and alfo their cornea, being very flex ble, is eatily

accommodated to a lefs diftance ; and at a lefs diftance the

print appears larger, and is more eafily read than at a

greater.

Bartholine, Pare, Licetus, and many other writer-, give

an account of a petrified child, which has feemed wholly in-

credible to fome people. The child, however, which they
defcribe, is (till in being, and is kept as a great rarity in the

king of Denmark's mufeum at Copenhagen. The woman
who went big with this, lived at Sens in Champagne in the

year 1582 ; it was cut out of her belly, and was univerfilly

fuppofed to have lain there about twenty years. That it is

a real human fatus, and not artificial, is evident to the eye

of any obferver ; and the upper part of it, "hen examined,

is found to be of a fubflance rcfcnibling the gypfum or fto^je

of which they make the plafter of Paris ; the lower part

is much harder ; the thighs and buttocks being perfect

ftone, of a reddifh colour, and as ha>d as common quarry-

Hone : the grain and furface of this part appear exactly

like that of the calculi, or flones taken out of human blad-

ders : and the whole fubftance examined ever fo nearly, at-d

felt ever fo carefully, appears to be abfolute ftone. It was

carried from Sens to Paris, and there purchafed by a gold-

fmith of Venice; and Frederick III., king of Denmark,
purchafed it at Venice of this man for a very large fum, and

added it to his collection of rarities. See Dr. Pricftley's

Kill, of Vifion, &e. 410. p. 1^7. Phil. Tranf. N° 2S5.

p. 1400. Ste Infants.
Child, as we have already obferved, is a term that denotes

relation to a parent ; and this relation devolves on children

correfponditig duties. There is an interval of tight or

nine years, between the dawning and maturity of reaion, in

which it is neceffary to fubject the inclination of children to

many reftraints, and direct their application to many employ-

ments, of the tendency and life of which they cannot judge :

for which caufe, the fubmiffion of children during this period

mull be ready and implicit, with an exception, however,

of any manifell crime which may be commanded them.

After they have attained to manhood, if they continue in

their father's family, they are bound, beGde the general

duty of gratitude to their parents, to obferve fuch regulations

of the family as the father (hall appoint ; contribute their

labour to its fupport, if required ; and confine themfelves

to fuch cspenccs as he (hall allow.

After
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After children have attained to manhood, and have left

their father's family, their duty to parents is (imply that of

gratitude ; in kind not different from that which we owe to

any other benefactor, but in degree fo much exceeding other

obligations, as a parent has been a greater benefactor than

any other friend. The fervices and attentions, by which filial

gratitude may be teftified, cannot be diftinctly enumerated.

It will me.v itfelf in compliances with the will of paren's,

however contrary to the child's own talte or judgment, pro-

vided it be neither criminal nor totally iuconliltent with his

happinefs : in a conltant endeavour to promote their enjoy-

ments, prevent their wifhes, and foften their anxieties, in

fmall matters, as well as in great ; in affifting them in their

bufinefs ; in contributing to their fupport, cafe, or better

accommodation, when their circumftances require it ; in af-

lording them our company, in preference to more amufing
engagements ; in waiting upon their ficknefs or decrepitude

j

in bearing witli the infirmities of their health or temper, with

the peeviftinefs and complaints, the unfafhionable, negligent,

au.hre manner, aid offenfive habits, which often attend

upon advanced years : for where mult old age find indul-

gences, if it do not meet with it in the piety and partiality of

children ? In all contelts between parents and children, and
more efp j cially thofe that occur in relation to marriage, or

the choice of a profeflion or bufinefs, it is the parent's duty

to rtprefent to the child the conlequences of his choice and
conduct; and this (hould be done with fidelity, moderation,

and candour. Parents, however, are forbidden to interfere,

where a trull is repofed personally in the fon ; and where, con-

fequently. the fon was expected, and by virtue of that ex-

pectation is obliged, to purfue his own judgment, and not that

of any other; as is the cafe with judicial magiftrates in the

execution of their office ; with members of the legiflature in

their votes ; and with electors, where preference is to be

given to certain prefcribed qualifications. In thefeand fnni-

lar cafes the fon may afiilt his own judgment by the opinion

and advice of his father ; but his own judgment ought finally

to determine his conduct.

The duties of children to their parents arifes from a prin-

ciple of natural jullice and retribution. For to thofe, who
gave us exiltence, we naturally owe fubjection and obedience

during our minority, and honour and reverence ever after:

they, who protected the weaknefs of our infancy, are enti-

tled to our protection in the infirmity of their age; they

who by fuftenance and education have enabled their off-

fpring to profper, ought in return to be fuppo 1 ted by that

offspring, in cafe they need affiitance. The Athenian laws

carried this principle into practice with a fcriipulous kind of

nicety • obliging all children to provide for their father,

when fallen into poverty : with an exception to fpurious

children, to thofe whole chaltity had been prollituted by
confent of the father, and to thofe whom he had not put in

any way of gaining a livelihood. Our laws agree with thole

of Athens with regard to the firlt only of thefe particulars,

the cafe of fpurious iffue. In other cafes the law docs not

hold the tie of nature to be diffolved by any miftxhaviour of

the parent ; and, therefore, the child is equally jultiliable in

defending the perfon, or maintaining the caufe or fuit of a

bad parent as a fjood one ; and is equally compellable, ((tat.

43 Eliz. c. i.) if of fuffic ent ability, to maintain and pro-

vide for a wicked and unnatural progenitor, as for one who
lias (hewn the grtatelt teudcrmfs and parental piety.

The duty of ctiildren to their parents was thought wor-

thy to be made the fubject of one of the ten commandments ;

and, as fucli, is recognized by Chrilt, together with the reft

of the moral precepts of the d calogue, in various places of

the gofpel. The fame divine teacher's fentiments concern-
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ing the relief of indigent parents appear fufficiently fr^m
that manly and deferved indignation, with which he repre-

hended the wretched cafuilliy of the Jewifh expofitors, who,
under the nam-: of a tradition, had contrived a method of
evading this duty, by converting, or pretending to convert,

to the treafnrv of the temple, fo much of their property, as

their diftreffed parent might be entitled by theirlaw todemand.
Obedience to parents is enjoined by St. Paul to the

Ephclians (ch. vi. i.). and alfo to the Cohjffi ins (ch. iii. :o
)

upon two principles, the diftinct (tatement of which (hews
that moral rectitude and conformity to the divine will were,
in hisappiehenfion, the fame. By the Jewifh law, difobedi-

ence to parents was, in fome extreme cafes, capital. Deut.
xxi. i8. Paley's Principles of Moral, &c. Philofophy, vol. i.

ch. ii. Blackft. Comm. vol. i. p. 45 j, &c. See Parent.
See alfo Education.
Child, Dr. William, in Biugraphy, according to Ant.

Wood, was a na'ive of Briftol, and difciple of Elway
Bevin. In 1 65 1, being then of Chrilt-church College, Ox-
ford, he took his degree of bachelor in mufic ; and, in 1636,
was appointed one of the organifts of St. George's Chapel
at Windfor, in the room of Dr John Mundav, and foon
after one of the organifts of the Royal Chapel at White-
hall. After the relloration he was appointed chanter of the
King's Chapel, and one of the chamber muficians to Charles
II. In 1663, the univerfity of Oxford conferred on him
the degrc of doctor in mufic, at an act celebrated in St.
Mary's chu-ch. Dr. Child, after having been organilt of
Windfor chapel 65 years, died in that town, 1697, at 90
years of age. In the infeription on his grave-ftone, in the

fame chapel, it is recorded that he paved the body of that

choir at his own txpence ; he likewife gave 2c/. towards
building the town-hail at Windfor, and 50/. to the corpora-
tion to hi difpofed of in charitable ufes, at their difcretion.

The folio, ing epitaph is alfo on his grave-ftone in St.

George's chapei :

Go happy foul, and in thy feat above
Sing endlefs hymns of thv great Maker's love.

How fit in heavenly fongs to bear a part

!

Bufore well practis'd in the lacred art

;

Whilft hearing us, fometimes the choir divine.

Will fine defcend, and in our confort join

;

So mucti the mufick thou to us haft given,

Has made our earth to reprefent their heaven.

His works are " Pfalm? for Three Voices," &c. with a con-
tinued bafe either tor the organ or theorbo,' compofed after

the Italian way, London, 1639. " Catches. Rounds, and
Canons," publifhed in Hilton's " Catch that Catch can,"
J652. " Divine Anthems and Compofitions to feveral

Pieces of Poetry," fomc of which were written by Dr.
Thomas Pierce of Oxford. Soim f his fecular compofi-
tions likewife appeared in a book entitled " Court A vies,"

printed 1655, winch will be mentioned hereafttr. But his

principal productions arc his fervices and full am hems,
printed in Dr. Boyce's collection. His fervice in E minor
has fomething more varied and intereftin^, in the modula-
tion, than there is in moft of his other works; and in his cele-

brated fervice in D major, there if a glow of rich harmony,
which, without any great compafs of genius or fctence, is ex-

tremely pleating, the more fo, perhaps, from being compofed in

a key which is more perfectly in tune than 111 the

organ. His full anthems are not without i 1 ag: lation and
fire, p. 97, (Boyce. vol. ii.) " and upon our lolemn f. it-

day, Sec." the modulation and contrivance are admirable to

the end <.r the anthem. His (tyle was fo remarkably eafy

and natural, compared with that to which choir men ha been

accuftomed, that it was frequently treated f y them with Pe-

nnon.
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rifion. Indeed, his modulation, at prefent, is fo nearly mo-
dern, as nut to produce that folemu, and, feemingly, new ef-

fect on our ears, which we now experience fiom the pro-

ductions of the lixteei.th century.

Tin re are ieveral incditcd and valuable compolitions by
Dr. Child preferred in Dr. Tudway's manufcript " Col-

lection of Englilh Church Mufic," Brit. Mufciim.

Child birth, the act of bearing a child. See Birth
and Labour.

Child-sot/, a power to take a fine of a bond-woman un-

lawfully gotten with child ; that is, without content of her

lord. Every reputed father of a bafe child, got within the

manor of Writtel in Eflex, pays to the lord, for a fine,

3s. +d. where it feen-.s, child-wit extends to free, as well as

bond-women.— Quieunqut fecerit child-wit, architpifcopus aut

to/am, aut dimidiam emendationis partem habebit, quietum ejfe de

child-wit. Du-Cange.
CH1DERMASS Day, called alfo Innocents'' Day, an

anniverfary fealt of the church, held on the 28th of Decem-
ber, in memory of the children of Bethlehem, maflacrcd by

the order of Herod.

CHILDREN, Charity. See Charity fchool and Hos-
pital.

Chivt)*-*-*, expojing of. See Exposing.
Children, naming of. See Name.
Children, overlaying of. This is a misfortune which

frequently happens ; to prevent which, the Florentines have

contrived an inilrumer.t called arcutio.

CHILHOWEE, in Geography, a town of America, in

the Tenneffee government; 25 miles S of Kuoxville.

CHILI, an extenfive, rich, and fertile country of South

America, reaching from the frontiers of Peru to the llraits

of Magellan, terminating towards the eaft partly on the

frontiers of Paraguay, from which it is feparated by unin-

habited defarts, and partly on the government of Buenos

Ayres with the intervening pampas, or extenlive and level

plains, and bounded on the well by the Pacific ocean. On
the north its boundary is the defart of Atacama, or Atta-

cama (which fee), extending So leagues between the pro-

vince of the lame name, being the lad of Peru, and the

valley of Copoyapo, or Copiapo, the firll in Chili : on the

eaft it is feparated by the eallern branch of the Andes from

Cuyo, in the vice royalty of La Plata, and the favage tribes ;

on the fouth, by barren mountains and regions covered with

fand and fnow ; and on the weft, as we have already faid, by
the South Sea, extending from 27° nearly, the latitude of

Copiapo, to 53° 3°'- I ts length is computed at rz6o
geographical miles, and its breadth, which depends on the

diltance of the Andes from the ocean, is from 24 to 3
2°

about 210 miles, from 52 to \\~° 120 miles, and thence to

the ifland or idands of Chiloe, about 300 miles. If we com-
prehend within Us extent the Andes, Chiii may be fuppofed

to contain about 378.000 fquare miles. Of this extenfive

and interefting country little or nothing was known ml
about the middle of the 15th century. At that period the

native Chilele were divided into 13 tribes, each of which
was govtrned by its own chief. About the year 1450, the

Inca Yupanqui, the 10th emperor, allured by the enchant-

ing account given of this country, undertook the conquell

of it, and profecuted the enterpnze with fuch fuccefs, that

he fubdued the feveral nations inhabiting the vallies of

Copiapo, Coquimbo, and Chili ; but having eflablifhed his

dominion in fome of the northern dillri&s, his progrefs

farther fouthward was vigoroufly oppofed by a confederacy

on the part of the gallant and high-fpirited inhabitants, who
were determined to maintain their independence ; and the

Peruvian army was defeated. The Chilefe, however, who
were fubdued, and thofe who remained free and independent,
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purfued the fame mode of life. They cultivated their

lands wit 1! maize, potatoes, yucas, and other native plants

;

they encouraged the breed of the camel and fheep, which
fupplied them with flclh for food, and with wool for cloath-

ing ; and they are faid to have had at this time hogs and
hens, befides other beads and birds, which belonged to their

country. But though they fcemed to have advanced from a

patloral to an agricultural Hate, their inftruments of huf-

bandry were mean and unwieldy. Their villages confided

ot fcattcred huts ; and then chiefs, who were probably

railed to this dignity on account of their wealth, pollened

merely a power of direction, aud not of coercion. The
right of property was acknowledged ; the field that was
cultivated belonged to him who bellowed labour on it, and
defcended to his children. Their looms rcfombltd thofe of

the Europtans, though of ruder fabric, and they were ac-

quainted with the procefs of manufacturing earthen i arc.

Erom their mountains they extracted gold, lilver, copper,

tin, and lead ; and of a mixture, like bell-metal, they

formed axes and other inllruments ; although thofe is

general ufe were made of bafalt. It has been fugged ed
that they were acquainted with the ufe of iron: but ti.is

fact feems to be doubtful. They were not rlrai .

fait, both foflil and that produced from water by evapora-

tion : they fixed their dyes by means of an alun i

called " polauva ;" they prepared thread for cords aid r.eti

from one of their plants; and they poffeffed canoes or dif-

ferent forts. In numbers, it is faid, they could exprefs one
thou fand, and they had pr-ons or the Peruvian quipos, a bun-

dle of threads of various colours, with different ki:ot> t*

exprefs contracts or events. The native Chiicle, being

generally of a mild character, as Molina cited by Mr. Pin-

kcrton fuggefts, may probably have proceeded from tl

of Polynefia ; though their col ur is brown, tinged with

red or copper, whereas that of the Polyiitfiaii.- is generally

olive. The language of the Chilefe, which is (aid radically

to differ from the Quccbua, or Peruvian, is remarkably rich

and harmonious, and from the vocabulaiy, formed by
Molina, it is capable of expreffing moll natural objects, and

even abflraft terms, it effentially differs, however, from

the other American languages, not lefs in its words than in

its flrufture. The Araucans, the prefent pofiTeffors of

nearly one half of Chili, and celebrated for their valour in

refilling the progrefs of the Spaniards, may be conlidered

as the genuine reprefentatives of the ancient Chilefe. The
beautiful tract of country which they inhabit extends from

the river Biobio north to that of Valdivia fouth, and is

bounded on the ealt by the Andes, and on the wed by the

ocean. Thefe people derive their name from the province

Arauca, which is the fmallcll of their date ; and they are

alfo ditlinguidied by the appellation of " Auca%" or free-

men. Without furpafiing the ufual fi/.e, they are generally

robull, well-formed, and of a warlike afpc£t. The face is

nearly round ; the eyes fmall, but lively and exprcflive ; the

nofe fomewhat flat ; the mouth well made, with white and

uniform teeth ; the legs mufcular and elegant, and the feet

fmall and flat. They have naturally little beard, and take

p=ius to extraft it : and they alio eradicate the hair from

other parts of the body. The hair of the head, which they

prtferve, is black and abundant, and they bind it up in a

knot. Many ol their women are handfome ; particularly

thofe of Boroa. They live to the advanced age of 70, 80,

and even 100 years, without any perceptible decay of mind

or body. Their mental qualities correfpond to their bodily

vigour ; and they are charafterifed as intrepid, patient of

the fatigues of war, prodigal of their lives in defence of

their country, ardent lovers of liberty, in defence of which

they are ready to make any facrilrce, jealous cf honour,

courteous,
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e»irteons, hofpitable, faithful to their engagements, grate-

ful for benefits, generous, and humane towards the van-

quifhed. Thefe excellent qualities, however, are tarnifhed

with the vices incident to lavage life ; fnch as drunkennefs,

floth, f.'lf-confidence, and a pride which leads them to treat

other nations with contempt. The drefs of the Araucans,

who are a military people, is fliort, wholly made of wool,

and generally of a blue colour. The cloathing of the

women is modeft and fimple ; though fometimes fet off with

artificial ornaments. Their hair is parted into flowing

treffes, and the head adorned with falfe emeralds, or with the

green Hone called " gliauca," winch they highly value.

They alfo ufe necklaces and bracelets of glafs beads, ear-

rings of filver in a fquare form, and numerous filver rings on

the fingers. Polygamy is almolt univerlal ; and their hoitfes

are conllrufted fo as to admit the number of wives which

the owner can entertain : but their furniture is plain, and

fuch as is merely adapted for ufe. Their habitations are

generally difperfed over the country, and fituated near the

rivers ; but cities are regarded by them as prifons.

Their political arrangements are fuited to their difcrimi-

nating character. The whole 'territory of Araucana, from

north to fouth, is divided into four parallel tetra-chics ;

almoft equal in fize, and denominated the maritime, the

plain, the upland, and the mountainous. Each of thefe is

fubdivided into five provinces, and each province contains

nine diltridts. The mountainous tetrarchy is poffefled by
the Puclchee, formerly allies to the Araucans, but now
united with them. The government is arillocratical ; Mid

they have three orders of chiefs, viz. " Toquis," from

toqui, a judge, who prefides over each tetrarchy, and are

independent of each other, except that they confederate for

the general good ;
" Apo-ulmcns," or grand chiefs, who go-

vern the provinces ; and " Ulmens," who prcfide over the dit-

tricts, and acknowledge no fuperior, except on occafions of

war. The dillinction of a toqui is an axe of porphyry or

bafalt. Thofc of the other two orders have flaffs headed

with filver; the apo-uimens being dillinguifhed bv a ring

of the fame metal round the middle of the llaff. All thefe

dignities are hereditary, in the male line, and fole order of

primogeniture. The abfolute power is veiled with the ba-

rons, who decide important bulinefs in a general diet, called

the " Aucacoyag," or affembly of freemen. This congrefs

is commonly held in a fpacious meadow. Their laws, de-

fending to them by tradition, are called " Admapu," or

cuftoms of the country. No two dignities are allowed to

concentrate in the fame head ; and if a family fail, the vaf-

fals cxercife the right of elefting another : nor are they

attached to the glebe, as in the feudal f) Hem, orconfirain-

\
ed to any perfonal fervice, except in time of war. Tributes

] and taxes are unknown, as each chief lives on his own eilate;

nor arc they refpefted as fuperiors, but merely as the firlt

among equals. Although many crimes are puniflied with

death, yet a compofition may be entered into with the re-

lations. The ulmens are the legitimate judges of their vaf-

fals. Whenever war is rcfolved on by the great council, the

commander in chief ir, felefted from the toquis ; who in-

ftantly afTumes the axe of Hone, as the fymbol of his au-

thority : all the other chiefs take oaths of obedience ; and
the people, though at other times unruly, become fubmif-

five to their military fovereign. Heralds are fent to the

confederate tribes, and to the Indians in the adjacent dif-

trict ^ of the Spaniards ; and the badges of thefe heralds are

, bundles of fmall arrows bound with a red thread, and their

fecrecy is equal to their dilpatch. The general fignilics to

the tctrarchs the number of troops that are requifite, and it

is divided among the apo-ulmcns, who demand the contin-

!

gent from each ulmen. As ever)' Araucan is a foldier, the

levy is eafily raifed : and the army generally amounts to 5
or 6000, exclufive of a body of referve. It confills both of
cavalry and infantry : the former are armed with lances and
fabres, the latter with pikes, or clubs having iron fpikes.

Each regiment of infantry is compofed of 1000, and each
company confifta of ico : and they have all their particular

banners, befides the common badge of the nation, which is a
ftar. Under their ufual drefs they wear a cuirafs of lea-

ther ; and of this leather, which they have a peculiar mode
of hardening, they make helmets and fhields. They have
not dilcovercd the art of making gun-powder. On the
march the infantry is mounted, but they difrr.ount before a
battle. Each foldier carries his provifion of parched maize,
which is deeped in water. Their camp is well formed and
guarded. In battle, the cavalry forms two wings, and the
infantry occupy the centre, in dillinet battalions or divifions ;

a clubman and a pikeman placed alternately compofing the

files. The toqui addreffes a pathetic difcourle to the army,
exhorting them not to permit the facred flame of freedom,
bequeathed by their ancellors, to expire. They then ad-
vance with loud Ihouts, generally attacking the Spanifh
centre, and, with their clubs, notwithstanding the enemy's
artillery, they often make terrible havock. The booty is

equally divided among the captors, without any preference

of the officers, or even of the general. The priloners re-

main (laves, till exchanged or raulomed ; and fometimes,
though very feldpm, one is facriliced, to pacify the manes
ol the (lain. Treaties are formed in a kind of council, held
in a meadow near the river Biobio. The fymbol of peace
is a branch of the cinnamon tree ; and an Araucan orator
diicullrs. in the Chilefe language, the motives of the war,
and the means of fiitmc harmony. As foon as this fpeech
is interpreted, the Spanifh governor or prefident replies ;

and the articles being rcvifed, are ratified with a facrifice of
Chileic camels. The prefident then dines in company with
the toqui and chief ulmens, to whom he makes the ufual

prefents, in the name of his fovereign ; and thefe are re-

peated on the arrival of every new prefident.

The Araucans acknowledge a fupreme being, the author
of all things, who is called " Pillan," or the Spirit ; and
they exprefs, by various epithets, his re fidence in heaven ;

his being the foul of all creation ; dreadful from his thun-
der : the architect of the univerfe ; omnipotent, eternal, and
infinite. They alio hold, that the affairs of worlds are ad-
miniftered by inferior fpirits, of various rank and power.
The Mars o) the Araucans is Epunameen ; and Meulen is a
beneficent god, and lover of the human race. They admit
an evil principle, Guecuhu, the author of calamity and death;
and fubordinate to Meulen are many genii, who attempt to

counteract the machinations of Guecubu. Thefe genii are

male and female ; and the latter are fuppofed to fcrve the
men. Conceiving that the fpiritual lords refemble the ul-

mens, and would delpife any attempts of mortals to praife

and honour them, they have neither temples, idols, nor
priells : and they offer no facrifices, except during ende-
mial maladies, or on a treaty of peace. However, they
often addrefs prayers to Pillan and Meulen. Chrillianity is

tolerated in the country of the Araucans, and the miffion-

aries are well received ; but the number of profclytes is

fmall. Thefe people arc very attentive to onicDS and dreams;
and the brave-It Araucan warrior will tremble at the fight of
an owl. They conlult their magicians in all affairs of mo-
ment ; and are firm believers in apparitions. They admit
the immortality of the foul, and fuppofe that, after death,

the foul paffes to the well, to a place or country called

" Galccman," where, according to feme, delights abound
i for
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for tlie good, aiid the b«d arc pi

according '.j others, all fouls will enjov pleafure"! ; •

nunis, like er in •-•
, b i' atch

the dead all night, and, on the third d:ty, carry the body

to the cemetery ol the family, wl ch is commonly fituated

in a wood or upon a hi 1. The bier is furroundrd by WO-
men, who affedt to weep ; ar.d another fpreads allies behind,

in order to prevent the return of the fold to the l.oufe.

When the body is fct down, wa .ike weapons are placed

lound it ; and if it be that ot a female, her ornaments ; to-

gether with plenty of food, and vafYs of liquor, often cyder

or wine, that there may be no want on the journey into

the other world. After fk'ilg have of the d<::<(], with

many lam .rations, and wifhing a happy journey, the body
• covt red with iarth, or with Hon.", in the form of a pyra-

mid, over which they pour copious llreams of cyder. They
farther believe, that an old woman foon arrives, in the

form of a whale, to carry the foul a:-rofs the ocean, where

another old woman guards the Elylian fields, and fomctimes

exacts an c\ e, when the paiTenger cannot fatisfy her de-

mands. The occupation and pleafurts of the future life re-

main the lame; and the hufband, it he cho.fcs, may have

his wife ayahi ; but there are no children, becaufe it is the

sb>de of the dead. There are alfo wars and battles ; and

armies, meeting in the air, caufe thunder and lightning.

The Araucans have an idea of a great deluge ; during which

many were laved on the mountain " Thegtheg," which

can float in water. Tlrs idea, Molina fuggells, has ariftn

from the earthquakes and volcanos, fo common in their

country ; for, during the terrors txcited by a fevere earth-

quake, .they (till run to the mountains, with provifions, in

hope of efcaping, if the fea mould overwhelm their coun-

try.

The year of the Araucans is folar, and commences on the

2ld of December, immediately after their fummer folllice ;

and it is divided by the foillicein June into two parts. They
have 12 months of todays, and 5 intercalary days. They
have 4 feafons, each of ,3 months ; and they divide the day

into 12 parts, 6 of light and 6 of darknefs. The hours of

the day are diflinguiihed by the height of the fun j and

thofe of the night by the polition of the liars. Conftella-

tions are alfo marked; the Fleiades being It y It d that of /T.v

from the moll apparent liars, and the Antarctic that e>f f -ir.

The mi'ky way is called the tlreet of the fable, becaufe the

allronomers of the country rejeft certain popular talcs con-

cerning it. They diftinguifh the planets, and believe them
to be inhabited. The Araucans, though they have little rr

no idea of the fpeculative feitnees, cultivate rhetoric, poe-

try, and medicine ; to the purity of their language and to

the eloquence of their public fp-akcrs they pay great atten-

tion. They accullom themfclvcs much to a figurative and
all -gorical llyle, and their difcourfes abound with apologues

and parables. Strong and lively images, bold figures, frequent

allufions and hi. lies, ro city and force of expreflion, and pa-

thetic fe:it:m- uts concur to form i heir poetry, which is chiefly

employed 1:1 celebrating the actions of their heroes. Their

lines confift of 8 or 1 1 fel.ables; and their poems are all in

blank verfe, with an occafi inal, though very rare, adni'lTion

of rhyme. Of phyficians there are 3 claims; the empirical,

uhi are bell, have lone knowledge of the pulfe, and

ufe of herbs; thole who 1 elicve that all difeafes proceed

from inlecls; and others who afcribe them to witchcraft,

and thus occafion the death of innocent perfons ; they

have alfo perfons who can fct broken bones and cure

wounds. With regard to their mode of carrying on trade,

we (hall ohlerve, that as the ufe of money is n -t known,
exchange is the only mode of commerce. Their foreign

6

trade confifls chiefly in cloaks and battle, which are cx-

laniards for wine and European articles.

In their intt rcourfe with Europeans they are proud and at-

funning; and they tuemfelves expert to be treated with gn at

ceremony and refped ; whilft they are duly tenfible of b~-

nefits, they aie eager foi 1 1 their enemies. In
their difcrimination of different families, they ufe names and
furnames. Polygamy, as we have already faid, is univerfal,

and a man may buy as many wives as he can maintain; but
an old batchelor is regarded with contempt a .

the Hate. Marriage is a very fimple rite; being a kind of
amicabl: rape, as the hufband feizes the bride

while fhe all els to cry e>ut for alh.ai.t— . Her friends then

pafs to his hotife, and after a fetlival, receive the nuptial pre-

fent ; to the full wife, however, particular ho; out is ren-

dered, while the reft are regarded as mere concubines. The
hufband indicates his preference by ordering one, during
fupper, to prepare the bed ; the others deep in the fame
chamber, which no llranger is permitted to enter ; flrangers

being lodged, in tents at a diflance. All the wives pay great

refpeCl to their hufVinds. The Arancan women are dillhi-

guifhed by neatnefs and cleanlinefs in their houfes and in

their own perfons. The bath is univcrfally ufed bothbi r. en

and women; bnt the latter refort to feparate placei protected

by fliaele and iolitude. On the day of parturition, they take

the new born infant to the river, walh both it and them-
fclvcs, and return to their bufioefs without inconvenience;

no bandages are ufed for their iniant-, they are placed in

hanging cradles upon thin Ikins, and covered with a cloth,

and they are rocked by means ot a cord which hangs from
the cradle, fo that the mothers are not interrupted in rhcir

bufinefs; the infant is foon able to take care of itltlf. The
education of children is reftneted to horfemanfhip, the ufe

of arms, and the practice of fpeaking their language with

elegance. Faults are fcldom noticed; nor do the Araucans
ever challife, becaufe, in their opinion, pnnilhmtnts can only

produce fallchood or cowardice. The food of the Aaucans
eon flit8 mollly of grain or pot-herbs varioufly dreffed; but

maize and p tatoes are the moll t deemed ; they life little

meat or rilh, and inflead of bread they have a kind of light

cake or potatoes Their drink c niitts of various kinds of

beer and cyder; and they are find of wine, which they pro-

care from the Spaniards. The mailer and his family eat at

the fame table, which is covered with earthen-ware and gob-
lets of horn or wood. They light their tire by turning one

flick rapidly on another. Although in private they arc fru-

gal, yet on folemn • ccafions they fpare no expence in their

; and then fermented liquors are freely taken. MufiCj

dancing, and gaming, conllitute their principal atnufements.

mufic is bad, and their fangs harfh and hideous; but

their dances arc more cheerful and harmonious. The wo-
men, however, dance apart from the men. Thrii games are

both fedentary and gymnallic. From time in.mem
is laid, they have known the game of chef-, which they

call " comtcan ;" the young are fond of wreflling, the race,

and a kind of tennis. Hut their favourite games

gymnallic kind are the " ptuco," a: d the "
1
i.icar ;

" tt.e

firft rtprefcntiug the liege of a forUefs, when 12 or more

perfons form a circle and place a bov in the middle of it

whom the aiTailants endeavour to feize, but feidom I

the latter refembles a bittle, 30 or more players atte.

to drive the ball within their bounds, and tnis ga

foiretimes laft half a day.

Having enlarged on the difpofition and manners of the

Araucans, becaufe they are a people hitherto fo little

known, although Dr. Robcrlfon in his " America," and

Fcroufe in his voyages, and fooae others bavevery tranfiently

mcnt:orced
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m?-,i'oued them, we (hall clote tViis part of the article

Chiii with obferving, that the Pulches of the mountains,

now united with the Hate of Araucana, are more rude and

favage than the other inhabitants. Their name lignities

eallern men: their Stature i; tall, and they arc fond of the

chace, fo that they often change their habitations, and de-

tach colonies to the eaftern tides of the Andes, as far as the

lake Naguelgapi, and the fhores of the Atlantic, in the

plains of Patagonia. By the Araucana the mountaineers

are highly efteemi d on account of their bold fervicea in war,

and their inviofeble fidelity in adhering to the confederacy.

The valour of the Araucans, and their love of liberty

Bnd independence, have been lignally munfelled on a variety

of occaiions; not only in their early Cornells with the Peru-

vian I icas, but in their refiftane*eto the ho ft tie attacks of the

Spanilh invaders of their terrijory. Soon after their fubj liga-

tion of Peru, the Spaniard , allured hy the fame of the opu-

lence of Ch:li, commiffioned Diejro de Almagro to attempt

the conqitft of it. Accordingly, in 17,5, he marched from

Ctr/.co, and, after lofing many Indians'ai d a conliderable num-
ber of Spaniards, who perifh d with ( ildin pafiingover the Cor-

dillera Nevada, as well as with fatigue and Limine, he arrived

at Copiapo, where the Indians immediately fubmitted. Thus
encouraged, he proceedid to the conquelt of other nations,

which hail never acknowledged the Peruvian Leas. In his

progrefs he met with a vigorous oppofition ; as the Chilefe

foon recovered from their firlt fwrprize, and not only de-

fended themfelves with obftinacy, but attacked their

new enemies with more determined valour and fierce-

nei- than any American nation had hitherto difcovered.

The Spaniards however continued, amullt racreafing

difficulties and conflitt?, to penetrate into the country,

and collected conliderable quantities of gold; but they

were fo far from thinking to make any Settlement

hmidft fi*ch formidable neighbours, that, in fpite of all the

e:<;i rience and. valour of their leader, the final liTue of the

exped'tion ('ill remained extremely dobious, when they were

recalled from it by an unexpected revolution in Peru. (See

the biographical article Almagro.) In the year 1541 the

fcheme of invading Chili was again refumed, and the com-
mand of the exped'tion for this purpofe was conferred by
Pizarro on Pedro de Valdivia ; and, notwithltandinf the

fortitude of the natives in defending their poffeffions,

he made fuch progrtfs in the conqueft of the coun-

try, that he founded the city of St. Jigo or Santiago,

which Hill remains the capital of the country, and

thus commenced the eflabliihment of the Spanilh dominion in

that province. In 1774^ he was promoted to the govern-

bent of it by the prelident of Peru. Valdivia, after having

exhibited many difplays both of courage and military (kill,

was cut off in 1$',}, together with a conliderable body
of troops under his command. Fr-ancifco de Villapra,

Valdivia's lieutenant, by his fpirited conduct, checked

the natives in their career, and faved the remainder of

the Spaniards from deltruction. By decrees, all the

champa'gn country along the coall was fubjeeled to the

Bpaniih dominion. Several colonial towns were cllabhihcd

by the Spaniards, which the Araucans have repeatedly

taken and dellroyed. The frontier banks of the river Bio-

bio are lined with fortrefles. At the peace of 177;, after

a war which had colt the Spanith tfeafury 1,700,000 dol-

lars, the Toqui of the Araucans infilled on having a relident

minifterat the city of Santiago, and the Spaniards reluctant-

ly complitd. The mountainous country, however, is llJl

polfefTed by the Puelches, Araucans, and other tribes ot its

original inhabitants, who are formidable neighbours to the

Spaniards, and with whom, during the courlc of about three

Vol.. VII.

centuries, they have been obliged to maintain alnint! perpe-

tual holtility, hifpendcd only by a few intervals of infecute

peace.

That part of Chili, to which the Spaniards arc reftricY d,

and which may properly be deemed a Spanilh provini

narrow dillric.t, extending along the coall from the defart of

Atacama and the river Biobio, and divided into 15 pm
viz. Copiapo, Coquimbo, Quillota, Aconcagua,
Santiago, Rancagua, Colchagna, Mauli, Itata, Chilian,

Puciacav, and Huilquilema. The Spaniards a!fo
|

port Valdivia, in the country of the Cunchij the archipel 1-'

go of Chiloe
;
and the ifland of Juan Fernandez. Don

George Juan and don Antonio de Ulloa, in their voyage to

South America, inform us, that the captain-generallhip of

Chiii comprehends four particular grverumeuts, viz. the

imjor-generallhip of the kingdom of Chili, to which belongs

the military government of the frontier towns and fortreiTes,

along the banks ot Diobio, which are Arauco, the ftat«d re-

hdence of the general, Santajuana, Puren, Los Angelos,
Tucapel, and Ymnbel ; Valparaifo ; Valdivia ; and Chiloe,

which fee relpectively : and the following 1 1 jurifdietions,

viz. Santiago, Rancagua, Colchagua, Chilian, Aconcagua,
Melipilla, Quillota, Coquimbo, Copiapo and Guafco, Mcn-
doza, and La Conception ; which fee. The prelident, go-
vernor, or captain-general of Chili, to whole government
Spanilh Chili is fubject, refides in the city of Santiago, extr-

ciling, except in time of war, independent authority, atid

directing all military affairs ; the three great officers of the

kingdom, viz. the camp-marfhal, ferjeant-major, and com-
midary, and alfo the four governors of Chiloe, Valdivia,

Valparaifo, and Juan Fernandez, bein.j fubjeft to his 01-

dets ; as prelident and governor-general, he adminiltcrs juf-

tice, or prefides in the court of audience in Santiago, which
is divided into two halls, the civil and the criminal, with a

regent, judges, fifcal or royal procurator, and a protector

of the Indians. In c?fes where the property exceeds 1 0,000
dollars, an appeal lies to the fupreme council of the Indies.

There are alio tribunals of finances, of the papal bull, and
of vacant lands j and the confulate, or tribunal of commcrci

,

which is a new in ft itution in the Spanilh colonies, is inde-

pendent of all others. The provti ces arc governed by pre-

lects or corregidors, commonly named by the captain gene-
ral. The inhabitants are formed into regiments of mi:itia ;

belides which there is alfo a body of regular troops. In the

town of Conception, there is a regiment of cavalry, and
another of infantry, to watch the Araucans ; and the city

of Santiago maintains iome troops ot dragoons for its police

and defence,

Spanilh Chili is divided i:;to two exten five avchbifhoprics,

thofe of Santiago and Conception, both fuffragans of the

arebbifhop oi Lin a. The cathedrals are ferved by canons ;

and at Santiago the holy, or rather infamous, office of t'.e

iaquilition, has a commiffary and various fuball ,. .

are no convents, except at Santiago and Come;
This province has derived conliderable advantage from the

liberty of commerce obtained in 177S; and its population

has iince that event been augmented. Before that 1 .,

the cultivation of the country, though fjngularly fertile and

productive, hail been (hatnel uliy neglected by th< Spaniards.

A great part of it remained unoccupied ; and in us whole

extent, there were not above So,ceo white inhabitants, and

about three times that number of negroes and people of

a mixed race. The Spanilh inhabitants have, lor the molt
part, migrated from the northern provinces; and they are

intermixed with a few Englifh, French, and Italians.

They are defcribrd by Molina, cited by Pinkerton, as "wed
n ade, intrepid, incapable of treafoB or meannefs, vain, libe-
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ral, ardeiif, • •
i ifure, fagacioliR, obfcrvant, ingeni-

ous, docile," and only wauling inftruciive books and fcien-

tific inftrurhentf. The noble arts, however, are n

by them, and mechanics arc imperfectly underflood. The
of the men is generally French, and that of the

after the fafhiou oi Peru; but the Chilefe ladies

wear longei gowns, and have a more model! air. The
common people have adopted the Araucan drefs as being

molt convenient. Difperfed through a wide com, try, and
tinreftrained by village magi Urates, they enjoy their liberty,

and lead a happy and tranquil life, amidii the pleafures of
the delicious climate. They are fond of gaiety, mufic, and
poetry. The language generally fpoken in Chili is Spanifh;

but the country people, who reiide near the Araucan
frontier, ufc the Araucan or Chilefe language. As they

are almoft always on horle-back, and enjoy the benefit of a

falubrious air, they are healthy and robuft.

The midland country is plain, but the maritime part of

Chili prefents three chains rf hills parallel to the Andes
which is hereabout 1 20 miles in breadth, abounding with

iiupendous breaks and precipices, but in'erfpcifed with

and excellent paftures that are watered by Hi

cades dtfcendmg from the 101 ks. The hif/hefl mountains
of the Chilefe Andes are Ma: fti, at 28 45' i Tupun-
gato, at 33° 24'; Defcabcfado, at ,5 ; Blanq'uillo, at

~~' 4'; Longavi, at 35 30'; Chilian, at ;/>'-. aid Corco-

ba'do, at 43 . Molina did not meafure then- height; but

the Spaniards and Chilefe fnppofe them to be more than

20,000 feet above the fea. The four feafons are as regular

in this country as they are in Europe ; but as it lies in the

fuuthera hemifphere, their order is inverted. Spring be-

gins on the 21 It of September, fummer in December, au-

tumn in March, and winter in June. From the begi

of fpring to the middle of autumn, the fky is always fercne,

chiefly between 24 and 36° lat. ; fhowers feldom falling

during that period. The rains begin in the middle of April,

1 I till the end of Auguft ; varying in quantity and con-

tinuance in the northern and fouthern diftr'ifts. Thunder is

lcarcely known, except on the Andes; f:iow does not fall

in the maritime
|

1 ovini \ ; but on the mountains from April

to November it is perpetual, and prevents the palTage over

them, except at Midfummer. In Chili, in general, no river

is frozen, and the cold feldom exceeds the freezing mark of

Reaumur's thermometer. Through the whole kingdom the

dews are copious in fpring, fummer, and autumn. On the

other fide the Andes, the N.W. wind, called " Sonda," is

in re fuffocating than the Scirocco ol Italy; but in the coun-

11! Peru and Chili no fuch tfLct is perceived.

About the middle of the day a breeze often rifes from the

lea, and lails two hours, fo that it is called the clock of the

pcafants. Fiery meteors are frequent : but the aurora bo-

realis feldom appears. In Chili volcanoes abound. One
that was terrible by the convulfions and devaflation it occa-

fioned, occurred at Petorea on December 3d, 176:. There

are only two other volcanoes in tin. province, which do not

belong to the chain of the Andes ; a fmall one rear the river

Raped, which ejefts only fmoke, and the great volcano of

Viilaric.i, near a lake of that name in Araucana. This

flaming mountain is fcen at the distance ol more than 150
miles, and appears ifolated ; but it is thought to be joined

with the Andes, which i., at a fmall distance. The iummit,

b trning day and night, is covered with fr.ow ; but th<

to the extent of 14 mi.es, are (haded with enchanting forelts,

watered by innumerable cryflalline llreams.

a:e little known even m Copiapo and Coquimbo,
terranean noifes are often heard, as in Tucuman. Slight

earthquakes are felt three or four times in the year ; but

only five of any confequrnce have occurred (nice tie entrance

of the Spaniard.: e>t which the me>!t remarkable were that
of 17,30, which in July buried the city of Conception, and
that of 1751, which utterly deftroyed the fame eitv, and
was accompanied with a globe 1 f fire, which darted from,
the Andes to the ocean : however, on this cccalion, only
feven perfons penlhed ; there being in Chili always a warning
noife, or vibration of the air, and the (hocks are horizontal,

not explofive.

Tile rivers of this country, though fometimcsconfideiable,

have but a fliort courfe from the Andes to the ocean. There
are fevtral lakes, both frefli and fait ; the two largetl being
in Arac.auna, viz. the Lauqucn or Villarica, about

;

in circuit, with a beautiful conic hill in the centre ; .

Nahuelgapi, about So milts in circumference, having an
ifland in the centre, crowned with beautiful tr< (

rife to a river of the fame name, which runs towards the At-
lantic, while from the firlt fprings the river Token, which
joins the Pacific. Th< country abounds with :; ineral v.stcrs

and ialt rivers, afciibed by the Araucans to the beneficence

of their gr>d Meulen.

The climate of Chili is the moll delicious in the New
World, and is hardly equalled by that en any region en the

face of the earth. Though bordering on the torrid zone, it

never feels extreme heat, being fcrcened on the eall bv the

, and refrefhed em the weft by cooling fea-breezes.

Thi temperature of the air is fo mild and equable, that the

Sp niards give it the preference to that of the fouthern pro-
vinces in their native country. Inftances occur in this

try of furprifing longevity. A Spa nidi knight atlaii.

age of ic6 years, without knowing ficknefs ; and he had by
two wives 28 fons. Semt of the Creoles have arrived at the

age eif 104, 107, and j 1
-. It is alfo faid that the women

are fruitful in an extraordinary degree', and that twins are

common. A Frenchman who died in 1764, left by e.r.e

wife roj defendants. The fertility of the foil correfponds

with the benignity of the climate, and is wonde

modatcd to European productions. The moll valuable of

thefe, corn, wine, and oil, abound in Chili, as if they had
been native to the country. The i il, even that part of >t

which has been long in tillage, is lei little degenerated by

producing fucceffive crops, that no manure is neceffary.

The gram, as fome fay, yields from too to 150 ; but bv a

more moderate and juft cllimale, as it is Hated both by Mo-
lina and in Peioufe's voyage, from 60 to 70 in the midland

country, and in the maritime 40 or 50. Many of the plants

of Chili are the lame with thofe of Europe, and almoll all

the pot-herbs and fruits of that continent flouriih there.

The northern provinces produce the fngar-cane, the fweit-

potatoe, ami either tropical plants. Maize is common and

abundant ; the maguh a kind of rice, and the tuca a fpeciel

of barley, both of which were cultivated before the arrival

of tilt Spaniards. Peas and potatoes were alfo well

to the Chilefe. Of the latter they have 30 different kiids:

and it is even conjectured that this valuable root w;

brought into Europe from this country. The large white

ftrawberry of Chili is now known in Englifh garden . Many
of its plants are valuable as c'.ves, ai c others as medicinal.

The gentian is peculiar to Chili, Thi vira-vira ex:

the/ .. is excellent for ind'geftion. Wi'd 1

abounds in Chili. The beautiful flowers and ihrubs are in-

finite. Incenfe, not inferh r to that e>f Arabia, is pro-

duced by a fhrub, diftilling tears of a whitilh ye. low,

and of a bitter aromatic tafle. The trunk fuppliet

excellent cork; the falfola L.i!i is plentiful on the .

and Chili produces feven kinds of beautiful in; rtlcs one of

which yie.ds atl excellent ftomachic wine preferred by

ilranger*
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flranjrc* to any mufcatel. Tlie eultu furnidies a ten, which

i; known as a vermifuge. An acacia of the province of

Onillota yields a baltam, that is ufed in the cure of wounds :

and the palqui is eifeemed, as a febrifuge, fupenorto the- Pe-

ruvian bark. The caJRafcna grows on the banks of the rivers

Maypo and Salvia. Of 97 kinds of trees, that diverlify the

beautiful fortfts of Chili, only 13 lofe their leaves in winter.

Cypreffts, pints, and red and white cedars grow in the val-

lies of the Andes; the red cedars, particularly in the iile of

Chiloe, are of an enormous fize, fo that from 700 to Sco
p'.anks, 20 feet long, may be c-.. . from one tree. The cin-

na ' on tree, that yields what is called winter's bark, :s re-

garded as facrtd b-\ the Araucans, who prefciit it as a token

ice. Beautiful woods cf various colours are fupplied

by the Chilefe fote l
s. Vines, though none appear to he

native, fiouri.1i admirably well : thej are found in the foretls,

Brifing from feeds depoGted by the birds : on the confines of

the river Mauli, they arc three or four feet high, and fup-

ported by (lakes ; but further to the Couth 'hey are left loofe

on the fides of the hills. The belt wine is that which is ob-

tained trom the banks of the river Itata, and is commonly
Called wine oi Conception ; it is red, generous, of an ex-

cellent flavour, and equal to the bell in Europe. Mufcatel

Wines are alfo excellent. The vintage is April and May.
All the other European fruits attain the greateit perfec-

tion.

Of the zoology of Chili, Molina has given an ample ac-

count. Orders of an excellent kind art found near Cnquim.
bo ; and the rocks of Chiloe furnifh the pholas. There are

alfo many kinds of lobitcrs and crabs. Among the infects

is the locuft of Africa. Bees abound in the fouthern pro-

vinces. Reptiles are rare ; but the i :a fupplies 76 kinds of filh,

all excellent and faiutary. The feals, called feu-cows, ap--

pear on the (ho res of Araucana. Of land and aquatic birds

the different fptcics amount to 135 ; and the fta-lowl are in-

numerable. Of thele feveral retire in fpring to the forefls

of the Andes for propagation, and on return of winter they

re-vilit the plains. The American oftriches appear in great

numbers in the vallies of the Andes, and especially near tie

grand Like Nahuelgapi. The eggs, of which the female

jays trom 40 to to in the fand, yield, each of them, about

two pounds of good food ; and the feathers are ufed for

plumes, parafols, fans, &c. The condor is alio found in

this country. Molina reckons /> fpecies of quadrupeds in

Chili ; and it is obferved, that mult of the European ani-

mals have improved in this delicious climate and fertile coun-

try. The celebrated Spamlh (hetp have not loll any of their

diltinguifliing qualities : the hornrd cattle are larger than thole

of Spam ; and the breed of horfes furpafics both in beauty

and fp'rit the famous Andalulian race, from which they

Sprung.

Nor has nature exhaiitted her bounty on the furface of

the earth : (lie has ltored its bowels with riches. All the

argillaceous earths mentioned by Wallerius are found here,

Jtxclufive of the bole of Lemnos ; and Molina adds live forts

to thofe already delcribed. Of metallic earths, according

to his arrangement, there are mountain-blue and green,

native cerufe, ore of zinc, with brown, yellow, and red

ochres. Among the rocks are (late, hone, green talc, (lea-

tite, afbe'tos, amianthus, gold and fiivtr mica j and the talc

called Mufcovy glafs is found in large plates, and ufed for

windows Limeitone, marble, and gypfum, are plentiful.

Belidts Ifatnary marble, Chili affords the black, greenilh,

and yellow ; and two mountains i.t Copiapo and Mauli are

altogether enmpofed of marble of different colours, and
difp. id in regular ltrata from the bottom to the top.

Molina alfo mentions a great variety of fluors, yellow,

green, and blue, called falfe topazes, emeralds, and fapplrres.
The Andes alfo afford tine alabafler, and large plat

fclenite, ufed by the inhabitants of San Juan in the wi
of their churches. Of filiceous ftones, there are quartz,
flint, and rock cryftal. Here are alfo free-Hone and grind-
ltone, fome common agates, and jafper red, green, . e .

white, and variegated. Rockcryftal occurs of d
colours, called falfe ruby, top.,/., jacinth, emerald, &c. One-
real emerald, fays this author, was found in Coquimho, an !

a topaz in the province of Santiago. A little hi I,

'

Talca, isalmoft wholly compofed of beautiful amethyits, in a

kind ofgrey quartz, Turquoifes are found in Copiapo ; and
beautiful breccias, 1 phyries, and granit' s occur in the

. Rock-falt is abundant ; and is often cryftallizcd

in cubes of various colours. Sal ammoniac is common near
Icanoes ; and nitre abounds in Coquimbo. Tie-

country is fupplied with different kinds or" alum or bitun en,

and all the vitriols. Aracuana furnilhes jet -, and coal is

fupplied by various parts of the kingdom. The province
of Copiapo comprehends two mountains of cryllalli/.ed ful-

phur; and the tame fubltance abounds in ail the Andc c
.

Pyrites of feveral kinds and under various forms are found
in feveral places. Of the femi-metals, this country yields

arfenrc, cobalt, bifmuth, zinc, antimony, and mercurj

.

virgin and cinnabar. Chili contains mines, many of them
very rich and productive, of had, tin, iron, filver, and gold.
The chief filver-mines are thofe of the provinces of Santiago,
Aconcagua, Coquimbo, aid Copiapo; but the moll cele-

brated is that of Ufpallata, fituated on the eaftern moun-
tains of the Andes, in the province of Aconcagui , til

to extend to Potoli, through a fpace of S_p geographical
miles; difcovered in 1638, neglected till 1763, but Cnce
wrought to great advantage. However, of all the n tals,

gold is the molt abundant in Cliili ; fo that there is not a

mountain or a hill, which does not more or lefs produce it,

and accordingly, it is found in the foil of the plains and the
fand of the rivers. The gold is reckoned the purclt in the
world, being generally found of 22 carats, and often of 2 -

;
',-

carats. The mod confiderablc mines of gold now wrought
in Spanifh Chili are thofe of Copiapo, Guafco, Coquimbo,
Petorea, Ligua, Tiltil, Putaendr), Caren, Alhue, Chibato,
and Huillipatagua ; all which, except the three lad, which,
have been recently difcovered, have, ever fince the conqui t

of the country, yielded a conllant and confiderable produce.
The gold of the mines of Chili, paying the royal fifth,

amounts to about four millions of dollars annually
; of

which a million and a half are coined at the mint of Sant-
iago.

The commerce of Chili employs 2 3 or 24 (hips from -,

to 600 tons each, and in return for the grain, wine, fruits,

provilions, tallow, leather, wood, copper, &c. ftnt to Peru,
it receives iron, cloth, and linen made at Quito, hats, bays,

of which there are manufactures in Cliili, fugar, cacao,
fweetmeats, tobacco, oil, earthen ware, and ail kinds of Eu-
ropean goods. A fmall commerce is alfo carried on be-

tween Chili, Paraguay, and Buenos Ayres, of which the
laiter is the ftaple. The products of Paraguay, which con-
lilt only in its herb and wax, are carried thither, then for-

warded to Chili, whence the herb is exported to Peru.
Large quantities of tallow are alfo fewt to Mendoza for the
manufacture of foap. In exchange for thefe commodities
C'.ili fends to Buenos Ayres linen and woollen (luffs, fome
of which are imported from Peru, and others manufactured

in the country ; alfo lugar, lni.i', wine, and brandy, which
two lall the traders chiefly buy at San Juan, as molt conve-

nient for tranfportation. Ships from Spain, in return for

European goods, receive gohl, filver, copper, Vicuna wool.
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and drcfied leather. The domeflic commerce of Chili

chiefly confifls in the provifions fent to Valdivia, which fup-

plies other places with cedar. Chiloe purchafcs from the

ether •

. '.vkh, honey, fugar, the Paraguay herb,

fait, and Guinea pepper; and /ami. to Valparaifo and Con-
ception fevcral kinds of riiie wood, with which the ifland

is ; alio woollen (luffs of the country, made into

, qui : together with hams and dried pili

:.bo fends copper to Valparaifo, which in exchange
returns Cordovan leather, and foap, made at Mendoza, from

whence it is car-ied to Santiago, and thence fold to dif-

ferent p.irts of the country. The trade with the wild In-

dians carried on by barter, confiils in hardware, as bits,

and edge tools; alio toys, and fome wine. They rc-

irned cattle, horfes of their own breeding, &c.
Before we clofe this article, we fliall mention as a matter

of annual obfervation, that the fea gradually retreats from
the coa!t of Chili ; and therefore, the fhore confifls mofHv
of a plain, 5 or 6 milts broad, between the tea and the mari-

ountair.s ; their fides bearing evident marks of the

of the ocean, which has fometimes formed curious

grottos, with different chambers, hung with fheils or ftalac-

tites, where bealls take refuge in the winter. Voyage to

South America, by Juan and de Ulloa, vol. li. Robertfon's

America, vol. iii. Pinkerton's Geography, Ed. 2.

CHILIAD, formed of yj>.^:., milk, a thou/and, an af-

femblage of feveral things ranged bj thoufands. The term

was particularly applied to tables of logarithms, which were

divided into thoufands. Tnus it was ufed by Mr.
Briggs. See the article Briggs.
CHILIAGON, in Geometry, a regular plane figure of

loco fides and angle'. We can eaiily demonllrate, that

the turn of all its angles is equal to 1996 right ones; for

the internal angles of every plane figure are equal to twice

as many right angles a* the figure hath fides, except thofe

four which are about the centre of the figure, from whence
it may be refolved into as many triangles as it has fides. The
author of L'Art de Penfer, p. 44, 45, brings this inftance

to (hew the dillinction between imagining and conceiving.

See Notion-.

CHILIARCHA, or ChiliarChvs, from x ;Xia >"> "
thoufatui, and «fx"> command, an officer in the armies of the

ancients, who had the command of a thoufand men.

CHILIART^E, in Church-Htjlory, the fame with mil-

LENARrl.

CHILIASTS. See Millenarii.
CHILIOCOMUS, in Anc'tcn ' a canton of

Alia, in Media; placed by Ammianus Marcellinus in the

vicinity of Corduene.

CHILISQUAOJJE, in Geography, a townfhip of Suf-

q 1 hannah river in Eennfvlvania.

CHILKA, a lake of Hindooftan, on the fes-coafl of

the province of Cattack on the N.W. lide of the bay of

Bengal. This Like bounds the Northern Circars on the

north. It feems to be produced by a breach of the fea over

a flat, fandy fhore, whofe elevation was fomewhat above the

interior country. Both this, ike of Gmilar

origin, communicate witS the da by a very narrow, hist

deep, opening; and are (hallow within. The Chilka lake

is about 40 miles in length from N.E. to S.W.; and in

mod places 12 or 15 wide ; with a narrow flip of fandy

ground between it and the fea. Ou this lake are many in-

habited iflands. On the N.W. it is bounded by a ridge of

mountains; being a continuation of that which extends

horn the Mahanuddy to the Godavery river; and (huts

up the C:rcars towards the continent. It forms a pafs on

each lide of it towards the Cattack province, and affoj
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agreeable diverfity of objeAs; mountains, iflands, and fo-

relts; and an extended furface of water, with boats and
(mall vcffcls, failing on it. To thofe who navigate at fome
diftance from the coall, it has the appearance of a deep
bay; the flip of land not being viiible.

LHILLAKOTHE. an Indian town of America, feated

on the Great Miami, which was deflroyed in 1782, bv a
body of militia from Kentucky. This name is applied to

many different places in honour of an eminent chief who for.

merly headed the Shawanoes. See TaWIXI « 1.

Chillakothe, old, an Indian town, lying about three
miles S. of Little Miami river, but deflroyed bv the forces

of the United States in 178;. The part of the .

country, which is beautifully chequered with meadows, is

rich. See Miami.
CHILLAN, or Chi lan, a town of South America and

capital of a ciilrict of the fame name, being one of the jn-
rildictions o: the kingdom of Chili. The place is final!,

but has the title of city ; the number of families not ex-
ceeding 2 or 300, and having among them but tew Spa
It is 7J miles N.E. of Com
CHlLLEIRON, ate. gal, in the province

of Ellramadura
;

4-t leagues N.W. of Lifbon. '

C HILLEURS, a town of Trance, in the department of
the Loiret and diltrift of Orleans ; 14 miles N E. from it.

CHILL1KOTHE. a town of America, in the (late of
Ohio and county of Rofs ; fituated on :

1 river,

about 60 miles from the Ohio. Such has been the increafc

of this fettlement, that though it began in 1706, l

came an incorporate town in 1782, it is now th

vernment and capital of the Kate. The adjacent 1

is fertile, and the town is rapidly increafing. At prclent it

is faid to contain 150 lioufcs. Its public buiidings are a
gaol, built with wood, and a court or ilate-houfe of hewn
ilonc.

_
CHILLINGWORTH, William, in Biography, dif-

tinguifhed as a theologian, was born at Oxford in October
1602. He was admitted a fcholar of Trinity college

year 161 S, and after taking the ufual degrees, was elected

fellow of his college in 1620. He was, i:i very early life,

characterifed by a fondnefs for deputation ; to this temper
Lord Clarendon refers in his own life. " He was," fays

the Noble Lord, " a man of fo great a fubtilty of under,
(landing, and fo rare a temper in debate, that as it was im.

poffibk to provoke him into any paffion, fo it was very dif-

ficult t-> keep a man's (elf from ':.. fcompofedby
his (harpnefs and quicknefs of argument ; and initi

which he had a rare felicity, and a great advantage over all

the n.en 1 ever knew." This turn of mind was attended

with us difadvantages, for we are told he had com
fuch an irrefolution and habit of doubting, that by d

lie felt confident of nothing. It was probably the caufe

alio of his conversion to Doperv, through the fubtilt) ..f

John Filh-r, a jefuit, at whofe inftance he went to the col-

lege of Douay. Here he made but a flwt flay, havi

means of a correfpondence with his god-father, Laud, bilhop

of London, afterward p of Canterbury, feen rear

fon lo change his fentiments again. Upon his return to

England he ret .1, ...ere he purfucd his iludie*

with great care and diligence, l.i 1634 :ie wrote a

in confutation of the arguments by which he had L

duced ; ijch, however, waj the ingenuoufnels of his mind,

and iiis regard fortruth, that after his return to Proteilantifm»
'._ no fcruple to re-examine the grounds of it, 1

occahoned a report that, he had go: c back again to the

church of Rome, an. 1 through life to be

by one party and fufpedttd by the ot er
;
yet he

in ame
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ffiarne on account of the candour and impartial inquiry

which eaufed thefe fluctuations in his creed. Speaking w
bimfclf he fays, " I know a man, that of a moderate Pro-

teftant turned a Papilt, and the day he did lo, was convicted

in confcience, that his yeilerday's opinion was an error.

The fame man afterwards, upon better conlideration, became

a doubting Papill and of a doubting Papill a confirmed

Proteftant. And yet this man thinks himfelf no more

to blame for all thefe changes, than a traveller, who
ufing all diligence to find the right way to fume re-

mote city, did yet miftake it, and afterwards fi::d hi; error

and amend it." Few perfons, it is prctumed, will, upon

reading this, difputeChiliingwoi th's title to hit-approbation.

In the vear 1637, he publilhcd a work entitled, " The Re-

ligion of Protcitants a fafo way to Salvation," which isone

of the ableft defences of the Proteftant caufe. Its funda-

mental principle is, that the leripture is the only rule by

which we can judge of controverfies, and that no church of

any one denomination, is, or ought to be, accounted infal-

lible. " It is fufficient," fays he, " for any man's falvation,

to believe th'it the fcripture is true, and contains all things

neceffiry to falvation, and to do his bed endeavours to find

and believe the true fenfe of it."

Chillingworth's orthodoxy was now fufpefted, and he was

immediately branded with the epithets of Arian and Soci-

nian ; he had previoully to the publication of this work re-

futed preferment, which was offered him by Sir Thomas
Coventry, keeper of the great feal, becaufe he could not, at

th-.it time, fubferibe to the thirty-nine articles : he declares

tint he is ready to endure any extremity of indigence and tiie

difp eafure of his friends, rather than to make a declaration

which his confcience could not thoroughly approve. Thefe

fcruples were not of long continuance, for in 1638 he com-

plied with the ufual forms of fubfeription, on being promoted

to the chanccllorfhip of Saiifbury, with the prebend of Brix-

worth in Northamptonfhire, annexed to it. From a paflage

in the preface to his Religion of Protellants, it appears, that

he now conlidered fubfeription as an offering to peace and

union, not a declaration of faith, to wh'ch opinion he was

probably led, by the arguments of his friend, Dr. Sheldon,

afterwards archbifhop of Canterbury. In addition to his

other preferments he obtained the mafterfhip of Wigllan's

hofpital in Leicefter, and in 1640, he was deputed as proc-

tor Ly the chapter of Saiifbury to the convocation. At the

breaking out of the civil war he adopted inftantly the royal

caufe, and was prefent in the king's army at the liege

of Gloucefter, where he even afted as engineer, and con-

trived foine rr.aehints for affaulting the city. Very loon

a rtert!iis, on account of ill health, he retiied to Arundel

callie in Suffex, where he wis taken piifoner by Sir William

Waller. His i Hi els increaling, and not being able to go to

London, he obtained leave to be conveyed to Chichefler,

where he was lodged in the bifhop's palace, and after a fhort

illnefs died in the month of January 1643-4, and was buried,

according to his own de-fire, in the cathedral church oi Chi-

chefter Chillingworth was the author of feviral works be-

lis • Religiun of Proteftarits a fafe way to Salvation.!'

lie wrote nine fermons on fpecial occafions, and a defence

onicy. His writings have always been highly ct-

1 by fome of the moll eminent perfons of the nation,

among whom were the great Locke, and arfhbifliop Tillot-

fon. His private character was marked by finccnty, can-

dour, and benevolence : and according to Lord Clarendon
" he was a man of excellent parts and of a cheerful difpoh-

lion, void of all kind of vice, and endued with many notable

virtues ; of a public heart, and an indefatigable deiire to do

good ; his otily unhappuitfs proceeded from his fkepingtoo
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little, and thinking too much, which fometimes threw him inta
violent fevers." " This la It circumllance," fay; Dr. Aikm.
'• denotes that warmth of brain which may account lor the
miltabihtv and the difputatious turn that feem to have fu-

perabounded in hid nature." Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog- Black-
burne's Works.
CHILLOAS, or Chiloas, a jnrifdiftion of South

America in the dioctfe of Truxillo, belonging to the vice-
royalty of Peru, and the audience of Lima. See Llalla.
CHILLON, a callie or callcliated houfe, in the canton

of Bern, 5 miles E.S.E. of Vevay. This is a large pile
with round and fquare towers, (lauding on a rock in the
lake of Geneva, and conueftcd with the land by a draw-
bridge. The vaults ate very fine ; the arched roofs, and
the Supporting pillars, are in a neat Gothic ftyle. This
caltlein 1536 was wrclled from Charles III. of Savoy by
the canton of Bern allilled by the Genevans, who funuflitd
a frigate to hefhge it by water. In a deep dungeon,,
below the level of the lake, the conqueror found
Bonivard, prior of St. Viclor, the intrepid antagonist of
the dukes of Savoy, and the great aflerter of Genevan in-

dependence. He had been imprifoned by the Savoyards for

6 years, and by conftant walking within his fhort limits,

had worn a hollow in the rock. This caftle was for a fhort
tune- the refidence of a bailiff from Bern, until a more con-
venient houfe was purchafed in Vevay. It was feized by the
infurgents in January 1798 j and this aft of rebellion, not
being punifhed, was followed by the feparation of the Pays
de Vatid from the canton of Bern.
CHILLY, a town of France, in the department of the

Jura, and diltrict of Lons-le-Saulnier ; one league S. W. of
it.

CHILMA, or Chilmanense oppldum, now called Gilma,
an ancient town in the interior of Africa. Ptolemy and
Pliny place it under the dominion of Carthage, and fay that
it was lituated between the rivers Bagradas and Tri on. It

is now iu ruins, with fcarcely any remaining vellige..

CHILMARK, a townfhip of America on Marth..\
Vineyard ifland, in Duke's county and ftate of Maff.ichufr.lts,

containing ;p inhabitants. It lies 99 miles S.E. of
Bo lion.

CHILMA RY, a town of Hindooflan, in the country of
Bengal

; no miles N.E. of M001 fhedabad.

CHILMINAR, Chelmin ar, or Tchelminar, the 110-

bleil and molt beautiful piece- of architecture remaining of all

antiquity ; being the ruins of the famous palace ofPerfepoli .

to which Alexander the Great, being drunk, fet fire, at

the perfuafion of the courtefan Thais.

Authors and travellers are exceedingly minute in their

defcriptions of the Chilminar
; particularly Gracias de Silva

Figueroa, Pietro de la Valle, Chardin, and Le Brim. A
general idea thereof may be conceived as follows :

There appear the remains of near fourfcoic columns ; the

fragments wtiereof are at lead fix feet high : but there arc

only nineteen that can be called entire ; with a twentieth all

alone, 153 paces fiom the reli.

A rock of black hard marble fovea for the foundation of
the edifice. The ajeent to the- full plan of the building i:

by fourfcore and fifteen Heps, cut in the rock. The gate
e.t the palace is twenty feet wide.; 011 one fide is the figure of

an eh pliant, and on the other of a rhinoceros, each thirty

feet high, and of a fhining marble ; near thefe animals are

two columns ; and not tar oil the figure of a Pegafus.

After this gate is paffed, there are found a great number
of columns of white marble ; the remains whereof (hew tin

magnificence of the work : the fmallcll of thefe columns 1?

fifteen cubits high, the largsft eighteen ; each has forty

Uutiugs,
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fluting*, three wches broad ; whence the height of the fhips from Pern have vifited the if!e- of Chiloe. The port

whole may be guefied at, with the other proportions. Near of St. Carlos, (S. lat. 4 1° 50', and long.
, im the

the gate is an infeription on a fquare piece of marble, meridian of Teneriffe,) is capable of receiving confio

fmooth as glafs, containing about twelve lines : the charac- vefTcls, and the articles of commerce fup^lrcd by the '(land

ters are of a very extraordinary figure, refenibling triangles have given rife to a trade fomewhat beneficial. The natives

and pyramids. are robuli a:.d well cifpofed ; but are deficient in indullry.

Thefe noble ruins are now the fhelter of beads, and birds./ Chiloe has forefts of excellent timber, particularly cedar, it

of prey. Eefides the infeription above mentioned, there arc abounds in wine, and its pijs, feeding an fhell-fifli,

others in Arabic, Perfian, and Greek. Dr. Hyde cbferves, excellent hams. It has an ample filhery ; its v

that the inferiptions are very rude and unartful ; and that though the loil is good ; but the deficiency is fupplrcd with

fome, if not all of them, are in praift of Alexander the Great ; a kind of potatoes, called papas, and with barley and ! ,

and therefore are later than that conqueror. of which they make flour. Cattle and fheep, inti

M. I.e Brun took his voyage to the Eaft Indies, merely from Spain, are abundant, and afford good meat : the

forthe fakeof viewing the Chilminar. See Persepolis. and wild birds are numerous; and the kind of fcal, called

CHILO. in Biography, one of the wife men of Greece, fca-wolf, is plentiful. Trte Hefts of the feal is
I

who flourilhed about the firll year of the 56th olympiad or Indians of the fmall adjacent iflands calitd Chonos, and

556 B. C. But Diogenes Laertius fays, that he was an tiled as common food. The fra-ottcr, which is common
old man in the 53d Olympiad. lie was ore of the Lace- from Chih'e toValdivia, furnillies fur not inferior to that of
dtcmonian Ephon, and celebrated for both his fagacity and the Canadian beaver, which might become a lucrativ

probity. In the exercife of his office as a magiflrate he ticie ol con ir.crce ; and the (kin of a bird, called the Ame-
nded with lomuch integrity that in his old age, he laid, that rican fwan, is covered with an exquifite fnowy down, .

he recollected nothing in his public conduct which gave him ul tefur. The females of the ifland manufacture

regret, except that, in one inllancc, he had endeavoured to ponchos or Indian mantles, and other coarle woollen articles.

Icreen a friend from punifhment. The higheft attainment Some few linen articles are alfo woven : but both thefe ma-
of wifdom, in his opinion, was, that fagacity which enables ntilaCiures are inefficient for cloathing the inhabitants, who
a perfon from the view of prefent circumliances and events are eftirnated at 25,000, exclufively of the Chonos. 1

to predict future occurrences. yEfop is faid to have once begin to import woollens and cottons from Peru ; but the

alked him, how Jupiter employed himfelf? He replied, " in conlumption is fmall. During five years, it is faid, the im-

humbiing thok that exalt themfelves, and exalting thole ports from Cliilce at Lima in boards, pi. . and
that abafe themfelves." falt-fifh, amounted to more than 2 80,000 dollars. The ex-

He is faid to have lived to a very advanced age, and to ports from Lima to Chiloe exceeded .; 34,000.

have expired through excefs of joy, in the arms of his CIIILOK. a river of Siberia, which runs into the Se-

fon, when he returned victorious from the Olympic games. Ienga near Sclenginfk.

Some of his maxims of the greatcil value are the following: CH1LON, among the Greek Pbyjiologere, one who has

—Three things are difficult : to keep a fecret, to bear an great lips, called by the Latins laleo. Thus alfo among
injury patiently, and to fpend leifure well.—Vifit your the fpecies of rifhe;-, ruder the clals of capitones, fome are

friend in misfortune rather than in profperity Never ridicule called ebllonet, that is, labeones.

the unfortunate.—Think before you fpeak Do not deGre CHILONGO, ChylONGO, or Cylokco, in Geogra

impoffibilities.— Gold is tried by the touehltone, and men a maritime province of Africa, and the largell in the king

are tried by gold.—Honed lofs is preferable to fhameful ofLoango. It is fituated between the rivers ofQuila on the

gain ; for by the one, a man is a fuffcrer but once •, by the S. and Combi on the N., which lad feparates it from Ma-
othcr, always.— In converfation ufc no violent motion of the jumba, once a fmall kingdom ol itfelf, but now a provi

hands; in walking, do not appear to be always upon bufi- of this. Its plains are fpacious aod fertile, and flickered at a

nefs of life or death ; for rapid movements indicate a kind diflance by ridges ot high mountains. Its inhabitants .

cf phrenzy.— If you are great, be condefceuding : for it is on a very confiderable commerce, efpecially of clep ...

better to be loved then feared.—Speak no evil of the dead.— teeth, though in other refpects they are extremely rude

Reverence the aged.— Know thylelf. Diogenes Laertius, and unpolifhed. On the coatt Hands the "<

T. i.l 1. § nS-74 P'm - H.N. T. i l.vii. §32. Brncker's or black cape, fo called by the Portuguefe on account ol

Hid of Philof. by Enrield. vol. i. p. 133. Rollin's Ancient dark appearance ; the whole promontory being covered with

Hilt, vol. ii. p. 3-54. trees.

CHILOE, in Geography, a confiderable ifland, or rather CHILOU, a village of Ceylon, S. of Putallom, where
group of iflands, being one of the governments of Chili, the Dutch have erected houies for the entertainment of

ieated on its coafl in the fouthern Pacific ocean, in the gulf ftrai.gers. It is fituated on the banks of a broad river . and
of Chonos, or the archipelago of Guaytecas, and feparated the adjacent country is wild, and dangerous for paifci £

in its fouthern part from the continent by a narrow fea, on account of the multitude of wild beaits with which :

which forms a bay. It is about 140 miles in length by ,;o is iuulled. To the fouthward of Chilou elephants are tiu-

in breadth ; but alinoll divided, in the middle, by bays ot mer us, and are [.anted with confide rabie fi

cieeks. It lies between 41 40' and 43 50' S. lat. The CHILQULS, a jnnfdiftion of South America, in

principal harbour of the ifland on the north coalt is Chacao, kingdom ol Peru and diocefe of Cuzco ; commencing a:

which is laid to be well fortified and capable of a good de- diltauce of about ~ or S leagues S.E. of Cuzco, and ex:

fence, and at Culbuco, which is larger, relide a corregidor, ing above .30 leagues 111 length. The temperature ot I

nominated by the prefident of Chili, and alfo regidores and air correfponds to the fuuation of its feveral parts;

alcaldes cholen annually. Befides the pariih church, this ot 1 fertile in producing erain, and otlicrs feed

place has two convents, and a college of ] fuits. The a great number of cows and fheep.

ifland is well peopled with Spaniards, Mulattoes ail In- merce is much augmented by the woollen manufactures of

dian profelytes. We learn from Ltquanda, cited by Pin- the Indians.

kerton, that from the middle of the 18th century maty CI1ILTERN. a ndge of hills, traverfing the cour.tv of

Bucks
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Bucks a little to the fouth of its centre, and reaching from

Tring in Hertford/hire, to Henly, in the county of Oxford.

To thefe hills, called the Chiltern Hundreds, is annexed the

n iminal office of Iteward under the crown, the acceptance of

which enables a member of the Britifll parliament to vacate

his feat.

CHILTOTOTL of Hernandez and Ray, in Ornithology,

the tandinalU of Brifion, the Brqfilian tanager oi Latham,
ami the tanagra Brii/iiia >f Linnastis ; which fre.

ClilMyr. HA. hi Ichlbyolo, r, a genu's of fiflie3 in the

chondropitrigious order, the head of which is pointed on the

upper part ; fpiracle fii-igle, quadripartite, and under the

neck; month placed beneath ; upper lip live-cleft ; cutting

teeth two in front both above and below ; body elongated
;

dorfal Ipine (ingle. Gmrlin adds, the tail ending in a

{lender thread, and longer than the bodv ; but we rather

asree with Bloch, who confiders the filiform tail of the

chimxra monltrola as a fpecitic than a generical dittinc-

tion.

Two fpecies only of this lingular tribe of fifh.es have

been hitherto difcovered ; the lirfl, monjlrofa, or fia

monlter, was fufficier.tly well known to the old^r writers

as an inhabitant of the European has, under the names of

centrina prima, frmia marina, g deas acanthias, &c. ; the other

callorhynchus, the elephant mh of Cook's voyages, is a

native of the fouthem hemifphere, and ranks among the

more recent dilcovciics in Ichthyology.

Chim.ha monjlrofa has the lower part of the fnont

p nous and plaited, and the tail terminating in a long and

(lender filament. Chlmtcra monfrojb rqftro fubtui pitch per-

tu/is, Linn. Fn. Sntc. Chim.ira CaudaJiliformi, Bloch.

A fifli of more remarkable appearance can fcarcely be

conceived. The body is of a lengthened form, cotnprefTed,

an ! gradually tapering towards the tail, which terminates

in a 1 >::g and (lender filament ; the head is large, thick,

and afcending in front into a conic or pyramidal form ; the

mouth is pi ced beneath, and is of moderate fize ; each

taw is furniffced with a pair of broad bony lamina;, which are

crcnulattd at the tip
; the upper lip is divided into five

parts, and the front, from the mouth to the eyes, is marked
|->y tranfverfe undulations and pores ; a line of this kind

runs acrofs the forehead beneath the point or tip, and is

continued in a ferpentine comic into the lateral line, and
another line pafles from this beyond the eyes, which returns

again towards the noltrils. The whole body is of a

dark brown above, varied with vell.iwifli brown, and

filvery, and the lower parts of a bright liber colour.

The eyes arc large, of a greenifh colour with filvery irides,

and very brilliant, or (hilling with phofphoric fplendour.

'I'he pectoral fins are of confiderable magnitude. The male

is diltingtiifhrd by having a fmall fringed Creft on the top of

the head, and by the rough lengthened proceffes at the anal

fi", which correfpond with thofe obferved in the males of

the ray and (hark tube. This fifli inhabits the northern

(tils of Europe, and is very rarely feen lo far fouthward as

t e B-itifh ifles. (Vide Donov, Brit. Fifties). It grows to

the kngth of three or four feet, and fubfifte on marine

worms and filh of the fmallcr kinds. The Norwegian iiftl-

errr.cn call it the king of herrings, from the circumltance of

its being often lurking among the (lioals of that filh, the

fleih of which appears to be its principal food. The He 111

of the Chimtera is hard, coarfe, and uneatable; the inha-

bitants ot Norway employ however the rocs of this fifli in

their paftry, and in making cakes, and extract an oil from
the liver, which they confider of lingular efficacy in dilorders

of the eyes, and as 0:1 embrocation for wounds and bruilts.
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Sons? call it the fea ape, and others the lea-lion
;

it is tfie

Chimere arctique of modern French win
Chimua callorhynchus. Snout produced beneath into

an inflected lip. Collorhynchns, Gronov. Muf.— El,

F'tfb, Ellis, It. Cook.lt. Pje/egal/t, Frezier. Ch'imara auf-
Irulis, Southern Chimiera. Shaw.

This nearly correspond:, in fize with Chimasra monftrofa,
but has the front rather doping downwards, a:;d the upper
lip extending into a lengthened cartilaginous flap, or ap-
pendage, bending down in a ri veiled direction beneath, from
which peculiarity it has acquired the name of the elephant
fifli. The mouth refcmbles that of the former I Ih. The

ire huge-; the front marked by undulated lines, ..: 1

poies, the hit of which arc his numerous than in C. mon-
ftrofa. The firft dorlal flu, as in that fifli, large, fomewhat
triangular, and armed anteriorly with a (trong (pine; fecund
dorfal fin refembling the firll, but without a Ipine ; the third
vrr\ (hallow, and continued into a thread at the termination
of the tail, but which is very (hort. The pectoral fins are
large; ventral modi rate ; anal fmall; lateral line commenc-
ing lioni the upper fides of the head, and thence continued
in a llraight direction, to the beginning of the cau i; 1 fin, at

which p ace it terminates. General colour of the whole fi(h

filvery, with a yciiowifh brown call on the upper pan.,,
fins pale brown. Inhabits the South Seat.

Ciiir.i.iRA, in Fabuiom I Chimera.
CHIMARRHUS, in Bounty, (lo named by Jacquin,

am tou x :,y i
-r'-'''

u
' becaufe it ul'ually grows by torrents),

Schreb. 309. Willd. 350. Jacq. ' Amer. 61 . Clai's and
order, pt ntandria mom

Gen. Ch. Cal perianth entire, crowning the germ,
permanent. ( . tailed, funnel-fliaped ; tube verv
fhort; border five-cleft ; ferments lanceolate, concave,
blunt, hairy below, with a longitudinal line tunning along
the middle, fpreading. Slum, filaments five, awl-fhaped,
the- length of the corolla, hairy at the bafe, below the divi-
iions of the border ; anthers oval, erect. Pill, germ round-
i(h, inferior; ftyle filiform, the length of the Itamtns ; iligma.

bifid, obtule. Pine, capfule fomewhat rgg-lhaped, obtufe,
crowned, two-celled, two-valved ; valves bifid at the tip.

Seeds folitary.

E(T. Ch. Corolla funnel-fliaped, with a very fhort tube.
Capfule inferior, obtufe, two-celled, two-valved ; valves
bifid at the tip. Seeds one in each cell.

Sp. C. fymofa. A lofty tree, with branches fpreading
out horizontally, wood white, ufed for beams, rafters, &c.
Leaves egg-fliaped, acuminate at both ends, quite entire,

finning, petioled, oppolite ; a foot long, commonly eight or
ten at the end of each twig. Flowers white, numerous,
fmall, fcentlcls, in cyme-like racemes half a foot in diamt ter ;
thofe in the axils oppolite ai d folitary, thole at tr.e end
ufually four together. Capfulct fmall. A native of Mar-
tinico. where it is called Boh dt Riviere.

CHIMARRUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Pelo-
ponnefus

;
placed \<\ between the Erafinus arid

the maritime burgh of Lena.
CHIMAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Jemmappe, and chief place of a canton, in the
dltnct of Charleroy. The place contains 1^92, and the
canton 893J inhabitants : the territory includes jco kilio-

metres and 17 communes. (n the vicinity of Chimav, are
mines, with founderies and forges, ol iron. It is lor! potts

E.N.E. of Cambrav, and IS| S.E. oi Liilo.

CH1MBAD0RES. See Santa.
CI UMBO, a junldietion ol South America, in the pro-

vince of Quito, fit irate on the welt fide of the jur.ld.ct on
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amba, and confiding of an afliento and fcvcn vil-

lages : the former, being the capital, is called Chimbo,
an 1 was the lelidence of the corregidor

;
till it was th

proper, for t lis convenience of commerce, to remove it to

.la, the principal of the above villages. Guarar.da is

inhabited generally by Meftizos, with fome Indians, and

very few Spaniard.-. The jurifdiftion of Chimbo being the

fir'.t of the Serrar.ia, or ridge of mountains bordering on

that of Guayaquil, carries on, by meand of innumerable

droves of mules, the whole trade of Qjiito and the other

provinces, by the way of Guayaquil, carrying the biles of

cloth and fti:(Fs, together with th - meal, cum, and othtr

products of the country, from the former to the latter ; an '.

returning with wine, brand)-, fait, cotton, fifh, oil, and other

poods, for the fupply of the provinces of the mo"
This traffic is very advantageous to the inhabitai I

as the roads, in winter, are impaflable to beafls of ai
j

it c=in only be carried on during the fummer. This Intel

million of trade they Ci.ll " car:.; :a," i. e. the

(hutting up of the mountains. The temperature of the a ; r

at Gu if the greateft part of the jurifdifl

Chimbo borazo, is very cold.

The country is txteufive and fertile ; b it idas, or

farms, a-e generally appropriated to the breeding of mules

;

a few only being cultivated for different fpecies of grain.

CHIMBORAZO, a mountaii i, fitu-

ate in the province of Quito, about 100 miles to th

of the city of that name, and about 10 miles to the north

of Riobamba, and reckoned the higi»eft point of the

The French mathematicians, who were employed from

i ; }
J to 1743 in rneafuring a degree of the meridian, com-

puted the height of this mountain to be 3217 French toifes

above the level of the fea, or [9,302 French feet, which,

reduced to Enghlh feet, are 10,571 . Others itate the height

of this mountain above the ocean to be 19,59.5 ^ect- Con-

sequently, if we admit the height of Mont Piianc to be

15,662 feet, Chimborazo, according to the French mea-

iure, is nearly 5COO feet, or a quarter higher. That pait

of Chimborazo which is covered with perpttual fnow, is

about 2400 feet from the fummit. It fhould be recollected,

however, that this mountain is elevated above the high

plain of Quito, which conftitutes nearly one-half of the

computed height, allowing it to be 9377 ted above the

; and, therefore, coniideredas mere excrefcences from

t.ie land, they it ill yield to Mont Blanc. This mountain,

though it lies in S. lat. i° 41' 40", and cor.fequently near

the equator in the middle of the torrid zone, is covered en

its (ides with ice and fnow ; and the country adjacent to it

is often pierced with intolerable cold, on account of the winds

. blow from the mountain. See Mountain-.
CHIMEPANIPESTICK, a river of Canada, which

runs into th; river St. Lawrence. N. lat. 50" 5'. W.
long. 6 1

CllIMFR, in Ornithology, the Chiming-Thrtifh and Tur-

dus Campaneila of Latham, La Carilloneur ef Buffon, and

Turdus tintinnabullatus of Gmelin ;
which fee.

CHLMERA, or Himeka, in Ancient Gagraphy, a town
of Sicily. Steph. Byz.

Chimera, a mountain of Alia Minor, in a diftriet of

Lycia, according to Plmy, who fays that it had many vol-

canoes, and refembled aEtna. The Lycians built near this

mountain the town of Hepheflii, which they confecrated

to Vulcan. Virgil mentions this mountain in his iEneid.

v. hi mera infra.

Chimera, in Geography, a town and fortrefs of European

Turkey, capital of a dulrict in the province of Albania,

feated on a rock ne-.r the fea-coalt, oopofice to the iiund
of Corfu. N. lat. -tc\ E. lon£. 19 2'.

Cm M bra, or ( a rronller,

the daughter of Typhon and Echidna, that breathed a

and ir.extinguifnable lire, ar.d which the poets feign to have
the head and breait of a lion, the belly of a goat, and the

tail of a dragon ; and to have been kill d by Bellen

P afus. This female monlt.

born in Lycia, and Bcllerophon r rder; from
1 k:r,g of Lyc>a, t-> deltroy ;;er, and to extirpate

I

. Minerva, l r, ac-

^ . nifi ition,

expof 1 jrfe Pegafus,

nee be overcame the Solymi and flew the
I

The foundation of the I I : that ancienl

Lycia, tliere was 3 . ing mountain, of this

name ; I -of, which was defert, only inhabited

.

by goats j ai.d the foot, being marfhy, by fer]

Ovid :

' mediis in partibus hircum,

Perftus ct era leas, caudam ferpcr.tis habebit."

Bellerophon ' whB caufed this mount; 'o

be inhabited, feigned t:.at he Q<

I would burn in water, aye

iguifhed with nothing but earth or dung.
other explanations that have been given of thi

have fnppofed that the Chirr.xra was a pirate fliip, whofe
prow lore tie figure of a lion, her middle that of a

and her Item a fcrpent. Among the Bronzes in th

of the Grand Duke at Florence, is a curisus rcpre-

fentation of the Chimsera, compofed of a lion and goat, in

their refpective proportions, with an infeription in Etrufcan

characters. Among philofophers, and in common language,

Chimera denotes a men; creature of the imagination.

Chimera is ufed, in Writers of the . for a

kind of velTel or fhip. It teems to have been lefs than the

chelandium.

CHIMERfUM promontofium, in Ancient Geography, a

promontory ot AI13 Minor, on the coafl of Lvcia, according

to Strabo. It was formed by the mountain called Chimera

or Chin.^r-1
.

CHIMES, in Horology, is a fpecies cf mufic mechani-

cally produced by the llrokes of hammeis againft a ftries of

bells, tuned agreeably to a given fcale in mufic ; the ham-
mers are lifted by levers acted upon by metallic pins or

wooden pegs (luck into a large barrel which is made to revolve

by clock-work, and is fo connected with the linking part of

the clock mechanifm, that it is fet in motion by it at certain

intervals of time, molt ufually either at every hour, or at

every quarter of an hour. The mulic thus produced may
conlift of a direct fuccefiion of the notes conflituting an oc-

tave frequently repeated, or otherwife may be a pfslm tune,

or fhort popular air in the key to which the bells are tuned.

This fpecies of mechanical mulic is by no means calculated

to improve the talle, and had its origin moll probably, like

clockwork itfelf, in fome of the monadic inftitu:

.

Germany, where, according to Dr. Burnev, it prevails

greatly, and where the ringing of changes on bell-, u ; m
England, is but little, if at all praetifed. The ch.

chanifm mav be adapted either to act with the lai _

of a church lleeple, bv means of wheel-work p
itrong to raife heavy hammers, or a fet of be\U of c

diameters may be arranged concentrical y, v.itkin one a»-

•ther
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other on one common axis, diffidently fmall to be introduced

into the frame of a clock, or even of a watch, which we have

feen performed by Margetts, who lately died in a Hate of in-

fanity. The manner in which the hammers are moved by

the pins of the chime-barrel muft neceffarily vary according

to circumitanccs, as the wires of different rooms are different-

ly placed to produce the found of a houfe bell, but an inge-

nious workman will vary the length mid fhape of his levers

of communication agreeably to the iitnation and diilar.ee of

his bells from the clockwork, fo that if we give a defcrip-

tion of the chime mtchanifm of a church clock, and alfo of

a portable piece, he will not be at a lofs to know how to

devife and adapt the neceffary parts for any other conftruc-

tion But before we proceed to our defcriptious, it will be

proper to give an account of the chime-barrel, and the me-

thod of inferting the lifting pegs, or of what is called prick-

ing it.

ChiME-Z?tfrr/7is that cylinder of brafs in fmall clocks, or

of wood in church-clocks, which gives motion to the ham-

mers, that Itrike on the bells, and produce a change or tune

thereon, by means of pegs inferted into certain points of its

circumference at meafured intervals, the pegs ferving to lift

the hammers in regulated fucceffion both of order and

time.

In making a chime barrel for any given tune there are

certain neceffary conditions to be attended to : Firlt, the

barrel muft be well turned in a lathe upon its own arbor, fo

as to have the whole furfjee of its circumference concent n-

cal, when revolving on its pivots. Secondly, the train of

wheel-work, belonging to the chime-work, muft make the

barrel revolve in a fpace of time exactly equal to what is re-

quired for playing the rcquifite tune on any other inftru-

ment, which time may be exactly limited by proportioning

the fly on the kill wheel to the power of the weight or

fpring that urges the firft wheel of the train. Thirdly, there

mult be as many belis as the compafs of the propofed tune

contains mulical notes, and alfo as many rows of pegs in-

ferted into parallel circular lines on the circumference of the

barrel as there are hammers to be lifted by them ; and, laftly,

the whole circumference of the barrel muft be divided into

as many longitudinal parallelograms of equal breadth, as

there are mulical bars in the propoled tunc, each of which

muft be again fubdivided into as many parts as there are

notes of the lowed denomination, whether crotchets, .qua-

vers, or femi-quavers, in tach bar ; then the parallel dividing

lines will correspond to the bars, and the fubdivilions within

will be the guides for placing the pegs in thole bars respec-

tively : for inllance, luppofe that PleyePs German hymn be

required to be played by a chime clock of any dcfcription,

and that the points on the barrel where the pegs or pins are

to be inferted he required to be afcertained ?

Injtg. I. of Plate VII. (Horology), it will be feen that

this popular hyrnn is marked \, which implies, that the bar

is meafured by four, or crotchets, of which there are two
in each bar; it is alfo obfervable that the quickeft note in

the tune is a femi-quaver, of which denomination eight con-

flitute two crotchets, or one bar; confequently the bar muft

be fub-divided into eight. Now fuppole the length of the

barrel to be reprefentcd by the line, D D, or il J, becaufe

the compafs of the hymn is juft one oflave beginning and

ending with D inclufively, the line, DD, or rid, mull be

divided into feven equal parts, which will require eight

points in each to include them, viz. D, E, F, G, A, B, C, D,
and d, e,f, g, a. I, c, d ; then, becaufe the whole hymn con-

tains ib bars, the whole line, Y) d, which we aflume as equal

to the circumference of the barrel, mult be divided into 16

equal parts, which we have made to falL oppulitc their rt-

V.il. VII.
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fpective bar?, the better to elucidate our example ; then

each of thefe parts may ealily be conceived to be fub-divided

into eight fmaller divilions, as from I to 2 in the tower

line, D d. From the dividing points let ftraight lines be
drawn to complete the fquare, or parallelogram as the cafe

may be, and there will be a figure, 1) Dili/, with S x It)

= I28 Imall fquares or parallelograms, which we will fup-

pofe to be on paper that will exactly cover the barrel when
parted round it, in order to convey a more diftindt idea oi

the method of alcertaining the true places of die pins on the

barrel, which may be thus done :

The full note, B, is a crotchet, and therefore the pin, re-

prefentcd by a cot, that moves its hammer mult be in the

beginning of the line B4, and the next following pin mult

be at the fpace of half a bar forwards to limit its continu-

ance ; accordingly the next note, I), is placed on the line,

D d, at half a bar forwards; again this fecond note, 1),

being alio a crotchet, requires the next fuecceding note of

A to be removed another halt bar, namely to the interac-

tion of the lines, A a, with 2 2; but the third note, A,
which we have juft mentioned, is equal in length to three

quavers, or fix femi-quavers ; the Succeeding pin to repre-

fent B mult confequently be removed £ or \ of the bar,

leaving ^ or ' for the remaining quaver from B to C, the

latter of which, being the lirll note of the- third bar, falls on
the interfeftion of the bar line, ; ,, with the hammer-tail

line, Cc; by the fame rule the crotchet, C, once (truck

continues half of a bar, and requires the following A to be

half of a bar advanced, but A is here \ of a crotchet, and

the following B only
J of the fame or ^ of the bar; the pin

of B muft therefore be at i of the bar, and the fucceeding

one on the bar line to limit its duration to
-J-.

In the fourth

bar there is a crotchet relt, which is the reafon why there

is no dot or pin between its bar lines, as though the B of

this bar had been a minim.—We might thus have analyfed

the whole furface of the barrel, fo far as relates to this

hymn, but it is prefumed tin- preceding detail, clearly un-

derftood, will render the reft perfectly intelligible without

further explication.

When the hammers are very heavy, as in church clocks,

thole bells which have quavers or femiquavers to be (truck

immediately in fucceffion require to have each two hammers
and each a pair of parallel circles pricked to perform within

the limit of time ; and when either tin barrel is made adjuft-

able, or the pins moveable, a number of tunes may be put

on the fame barrtl, a>.d where the bells are fnfficiently

numerous, the tune may be played in two or even three

parts.

This method of pricking a chime barrel for playing

on bells differs from that of an organ-barrel in this

relpeCt, that in the former the length of the note is

meafured by the fpace between the contiguous pins,

whereas in the latter the limit of the note is produced by
crank pieces, inltead of pins, which pieces keep the pipes

open, and therefore mult cover the very fpaces which lie be-

tween the pins of the other, the proje&ing parts of one

barrel mutually correfponding to the vacant parts of the

other.

Chimes of a church cloch. Plates V. and VI. of Ho-
rology explain the chime mechamfm in the clock-room of St.

Margaret's church, Weftminfter : A [Jigs. 1 and ;) is a

barrel on which the tope B is wound ; this rope, after pall-

ing over a fixed fridlion roller, has a heavy leaden weight

fattened to it, by the defcent of which the mechanifm is ac-

tuated: 1) is a large wheel at the end, and on the arbor of

this barrel, which is worked by a pinion E, not leen, the ar-

bor of which is fquare at the projecting end for the key of

4 N ' the
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the ha is wound up ; the barrel A
mtrivecl, by means of the click b and ratchet wheel n,

(J'S- 'hat, when the rope is in the act of .

rrel Hid: round its itationary arbor, but when the

..:i, it turns the large cylinder or

barrel C attached to the arbor long chime

into it. tui !-;e hold

. inner ends dot the horizontal and parallel levers F,

raife them to a certain height, and then let them :

. this motion at time depreffes t

te faid levels, and-by means of the C-, and

other intermediate rod::, i

upon the Iarg< ory above.

lime 1 irrel next to barrel A, is a large

H (Jigs, i and 3 ) which takes into a fmall pinio;i

arbor of the wheel I ; this • ks a pinion on 01

of the long arbor K, (Jig- 1) on the other 1

arbor is a pair of fanners, or a flv.L, the vanes of which catch

the air, as they turn, and regulate the velocity of the ma-

chine. This fly is (hewn feparate inJig. 2. A is a portion of

the arbor, on which is loofely fitted an iron bar B B, having

a vane D at each end to prevent the bar from flipping round

the arbor in a retrograde direction; a ratchet wheel ^is attach-

ed to the outer end of the arbor, and a click c is fafn

the fly, which is kept to the teeth of the wheel by a fpring,

fo that when the arbor turns the click flops againft the teeth

of the wheel, and turns the fly with it, but when the arbor

is fuddciily flopped (as hereafter defcribed), the fly continues

its! irward motion for fonie time by means of its momentum,
the click c in the mean time flipping round the ratchet b ; by
this contrivance all ftrain upon the mechanifm, by a fudden

check of the momentum of the fly, is avoided On one of

the diagonal or crofs bars of the wheel I (.Jigs. 1 and 3), is

a projecting piece of metal/, which piece, when the machine

is to be (layed, is caught by a detent g, which detent may
be moved towards the centre of the wheel (fo as to clear the

piece/) when the machine is to be put in motion; the up-

per end of the detent g is fattened to an arbor M, fo as to

have a circular motion with it ; to which arbor is alfo fixed

another detent b (Jig. 3) bent to avoid the bar of the frame.

On the middle of this detent h, a piece of upright iron / is

riveted, on the end of which a hammer N (Jigs. I and 3)
flrikes ; this hammer is raifed at the proper hour by the

church clock, and by its fall ftrikes the piece :, (Jig. 3) de-

preffes the bent detent b, and confequently moves the detent

g from the flop of the piece/. O is a circular plate, having

a notch in one part of its circumference ; at the back of it

arc faftened four arms i, I, m, ( fig. 3 ) and another not fcen.

On the face of the wheel H there is a projecting tooth a

(Jig. 1 ) which takes hold of one of the arms on O, and at

every- turn of the wheel H, moves the wheel O round the

fpace of one quarter. Behind the arms i, /, m, are four

knobs/>, q, r , s, in a detached ftate (fhewn inJig. 4) againft

which a lever R (Jigs. 3 and 4) is preffed, by a fpring S ;

the ufe of this additional mechanifm is to make the wheel O
always defcribe a complete quarter of a revolution whenever

it moves at all, for fuppofe the arms m, I, I; (Jig. 4) to have

the pofition of the dotted lines ni', /', b', the pin n on the

wheel H (Jigs. 1 and 3) takes the arm m and pufhes it

downwards, during which courfe the knob /> (jig. 4) raifes

the lever R into the pofition of the figure; the fpring and le-

ver then aft upon the knob/, and quickly bring the arms to

the dotted pofition, in which lituation the letters of reference

are advanced each to the next arm. This clock has more-

over the finking work, in which there is, as ufual, a
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called the count wheel, which turns round once in 12 hours;
in this wheel there are three pins, that, at the hours 4, 8, and
12, move the end of a lever that communicates, by means of
an intermediate rod Q, (Jigs. 1 a:,d ;) with the tail P of
the hammer N, fo as to elevate it ; as the count wheel turns

round, one of its pins lets go the lever, and the hammer N
'-. (the end of which is fuppofed to be

it: the notch of the plate O) pufhes it down, and at the fame

time moves the detent g on the I ' ; as

foon as the hammer has made a (troke, it is partly lift

again by the tail fpring / {Jig. 3) acting againft the bar of
the frame ; but the end of the bent detent /• is prevented

un entering the notch in the plate O, when theham-
levtr R, which at the inltant the

lever 'a (Jig- 4) is pufhed down, moves the wheel O a little

round, b) means of the fpring S, into tl of the

the hammer] :k and removed the
detent jt,

( fig. 3) the leaden weight pulls the barrel A, and
fets the machine in motion, during which motion the p
the chime barrel F. .r, F, and move trie bell

hammers in the due fucceffion of time, the fly (fig. 2) in the

mean time regulating the velocity of the barrel. At each
-in of the chime barrel E, the peg n in wheel H

turns the wheel O round one quarter of a revolution, and
•

. time the barrel has turned four times, the notch in

the plate O is brought again oppolite to the end of the bent

, which therefore falls in by the weight of the detent

g, the latter of which alfo falls at the fame time, fo as to catch

- the machine. The faid notch in the

plate is fo placed, that when the bent

into it, the knobs />, q, r, s, on the back of this

plate, are in the pofition fliewn in Jig. 4, fo that this plate O
moves, the inltant it is permitted to do fo, by the detent h

being removed by means of the fpring S, independently of
the great wheel H. This machinery plays four different-

tunes, which are changed by turning the index W (Jig- 1 ) by
the handle to the correfponding tune marked on the dial

plate T ; this handle has a pinion on its arbor, behind the

dial plate, which works in a rack upon the crooked iron bar

vy, fo as to move it up or down when the handle is turned

;

the bar v y is made to move (teadily, by having a crook x
with parallel fides at each end, Aiding againlt both fides of cor-

refponding (teadv pins fcrewed into the frame; and the fri

of a fpring, 7, preffing again'l it, prevents its being moved
by accident : in the middle of the bar vy is a bend jr. which
acts like an inclined plane between the rollers 3, 4, fixed in

a fmall frame at the end of the bar W, fo as to move that

bar horizontally, while the crooked bar -j y is moved vert

to the horizontal barW are fix. d the centres of the kc

fliort levers, F, and a long iron plate, j, with 16 notches

to confine each lever to its own plane of adtion. The Aiding

pins gg, moving in a cock with two perforations attached to

the frame, confine the bar \V to a horizontal motion. In

fctting out the pegs on the barrel, 64 parallel circles, four

to each lever, are drawn round it, at equal diltances ; every. I

four of thefe coincide fucceffive.v, by the rack-work adjufl-

ment, with one of the levers, fo that the relpcctiv.

upon the barrel in the firft of each four circles may wo
own lever, ami play one tune ; then by moving t.'ie . ,

along with the bar \V, thediltance that two com-

are apart, a fecond fet of pegs is prefented to the I

vers, which now play a fecond tune ; a: tl in the fame r

a third and fourth, fucceffively. The 16 rods G have

each a fcrew adjuftment at their lower ends, and th.

per ends are connected with revolving rods fixed to the ceil-

ing, by which the motion is conveyed, under each bell, to

6 the
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the hammem, which are placed each in a line perpendicu-

larly under tli" axis of its bell, fo as to (Irike near its lower

extremity ; {Plate vii. Jig. 4) j the weight of each hammer

H is fupported bv a fpring S, in fuch a manner thai il
I s

from the bell the inltant it haa ftruck. Then
long; horizontal iron bar that goes acrofs the levers F [Plate

•"V.Jtg. 1) not feen, the ends of which are connected with

another lever alfo not fun, which, when it is pull'
'

takes up ah the hammers at once, fo as to clear the bells in

the aft of ringing. There are ten bells in this (leeple, fix of

which have each two hammers, and the other four but one

a-piece ; the double hummers are ufed where the fame bell

is required to be ftruck twice in fucceflion fo quickly, that

the lame h immer could not be lifted up and be made to re-

turn twice in the requifite lime.

In the mechanifm we have here defcribed, the chime bar-

rel is fo conftrufted a ; to be capable of playing only four

tunes ; hut in fome (leeples which we have vifited, the barrels

have parallel longitudinal apertures, which admit the lifting

pegs to Hide into any iituation, and which confequently ren-

der them difpofable for any tune within the compafs of the

two extreme notes, the Hiding pieces being fixed by thumb
fcrews within the barrel.

Chimes of a common dock. After the ample account

which we have juft given of the chime mechanifm of a large

church clock, we will fatisfy ourfelves with giving fo much
only of the chime work of a common clock, as may fuffi :e to

give the reader an idea how a communication is made from the

barrel to the bells, which portion could not ealily be reprefent-

ed where the bells are at a di (lance from the barrel, as is the cafe

in a church (leeple. We beg leave, however, to refer our

readers to our article Clock with chimes, tor a more particu-

lar defcription of the mechanifm which connefts the chime

part with the going part of the clock, and which alternately

locks and unlocks the train of wheel-work that regulates the

chime-barrel, it being impoffible to defcril • in a complete

manner the contrivance for making the chimes go, and re-

peat at every quarter of an hour, without defcribing at the

fame time the finking mechanifm, which does not properly

belong to this article. Figures 2'and 3 of P/ateVll. fl/o-

rology) reprefent as much of the chime mechanifm of an or-

dinal v clock as w] 1 ferve our prefent purpofe : ABC D
Conftitute a portion of the clock frame, of which one con-

nefting pillar only is (hewn ; E is the chime barrel of brafs,

nearlv equal in length to the pillar, and of a diameter fuffici-

ent to admit of diagonal rows of brafs or ileel pins to lift

the hammer tails F, in the fueceffive order of a defcending

oftave, while the barrel is revolving, there being tight ham-
mers G ufually linking fucceffivcly againftao many bells 11,

which aie mounted, concentrically within one another, on a

common axis held fall by the bearing piece ol Heel, I, fcrew-

ed to the face of one of the plates at its lower extremity.

The mechanifm connected with the linking patt of the clock

is fo ingenioufly contrived and arranged, as mav be feen un-

der the article to which we have already referred, that at and

after the fir 11 quait'-r from any hour, it will repeat the oftave

once; at and afttr the fecond quarter, it will repeat the fame

twice ; at and after the third, thrte times ; and at and after the

hour itfclf, four times; alfo whenever the oftave is repeated

four times, the chime part unlocks the linking part, and al-

lows the clock to ttrike the la tt hour as foon as the chimes

have ceafed, but not before. K is a brafs frame fcrewed at

the lower end acrofs the fide of the luperior part of the clock

frame, winch holds the works, and has a brats plate N, of

hammeicd metal attached to it by fcrews ; this plate, N, is

divided nearly to the top by eight parallel vertical Hits,

made by a faw, which lorm fo many fprings ; the hammers
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all turn upon a common fixed arbor near P [Jigs. 2 and ;) bv
means of a perforation nude in ea.h folid part P abo\ the
tails, which folid p irt has a "

11 hi

central point of which the refpc&ivi i
I a little

above its inferior extremity

a fpring gives it the I

it will not only k< ep th< h . e I hi

to be taken by a pin of the barrel, but -. artnefs
to its blow, ai d then reftore it 1 pofition, by
aftmg alternately, partly above a p e central
hole ; which kind of

examining th nt of a pen-kmi
the manner in which its fprin L is a cock
1.

:
wed to the face of one of the plates of the frame, and

holds the projecting pivoi ofthi Bj wheel, to which the fly M
is attached with a fpring prefling agamft it, in huh a man-
ner as to hold it to the arbor of the wheel when the latter

revolves, and yet to allow it to turn in ad tached Hate, when
the m ition of the wheel is fuddenly arretted at the conclu-
fion of the chiming, which is a neceffary precaution for pre-
venting the deflruftive eiTeft which might be produced by
an inftantaneous check of the momentum of the fly, and an-
iweisthe fame purpofe as the ratchet wheel and click, toge-
ther with a fpring, on the large fly of the church chime
work before difcribed.

The chime barrel which we have here defcribed, is pricked
for the performance of a repetition of the eight notes of the
octave by a defcending gradation, but it might as eafily have
been made to chime the fame feale by an afcending grada-
tion, or to play any hymn or other tune within the compafs
of the eight notes, or even with more notes, by the addition
of a few more bells

j
and that without more than one hammer

to each bell ; for when the mechanifm is light, the hammer*
may be made to aft with as much rapidity, as the hammers
of a grand piano forte.

CHIMIN, or Chemin, in Law, a road, or way. See
Highway and Road.
CHIMINAGE, a toll for wayfarage or paflage through

a forell. The feudills call it peilagium.

CHIMITAS, the name of a tribe of American Indians,
in the province of New Granada, who are featcd on one fide
of the river Mafdabefca, whilll the Guagiros occupy the
other; and both concur in intercepting the trade of Car-
thagena and the coail.

CHIMNEY, in Architecture, a part of a houfc or cham-
ber, in which the tire is made.
The word chimney comes from the French ehemmee,which

is derived from the Latin cc.minus, and that from the Greek
xaptvo;, a chimney, of xaiv, I burn. The parts of a chim-
ney are. the hearth or fire-place, the jambs or lidcs, the
back, the mantle reding on the jambs, and the tube or flue
which conveys -away the frnoke.

It has been frequently made a quellion whether or not the
ancients were acquainted with the ufe of chimnies in the
common acceptation of the word. On this fubjeft we mail
proceed to (late thofe circumllances and arguments that
occur.

In favour of the antiquity of chimnies it has been all

that Homer (OdyfT. 1. i. v. 58.) reprclents Ulyfles, in the
grotto of Calypfo, as wiftung that he might fee the frnoke

ing from Ithaca: whence Montfaucon ( L'Autiquitc
expliquee) infers, that the honfes of Ithaca had chimnies,
without which the wilh is unintelligible. But in 1.

may be faid, that frnoke might have been feen in its afcent
though it proceeded from doors or windows. Herodotus
alfo relates (I. viii. 0.37.) that a king of Libya, 1

his ftrvants afked for Ins wag( 1, 1 tiered bin} in jeft the fun
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CHIMNEY.
which at that time mone into the houfe, through the chimney among the Romans, was fuperfeded by that of ftoves an A

as Tome have translated the original ; but what is here called flues ; this pra&ice was probably introdueed about the reign

chimney was merely an opening in the roof, under which, of Nero. Seneca relates that in his time there were invent! d

probably, the fire was made in the middle of the edifice, certain tubes which were placed in the walls, by which the

Ariltophanes, in his comedy of the Vefpa. (v. 139.), intro- heat of the tire was made to circulate and warm equally

duces old Philocleon (hut up in a chamber whence he endea- the upper and lower apartments.

yours to make his efcape by the chimney ;
which, however, Again.1 the antiquity of clumnies it has been urged, that

was a mere hole in the roof, as Reifke has determined ; and if there had been any in the Roman houfes, Vitruvius could

this appears probable, becaufe mention is made of a top or not have failed to defcribe the conrtruaion of them. But

covering, with which the hole was clofed. Several paffages he does not fay a word on this fubjea
;

neither does Julius

have been cited from A.then_eus (Deipnos.), which feem to re- Pollux, who has collefted with great care the Greek names

ter to chimnies; but thefe are evidently inconclufive ; and of every part of a dwelling-houfe ; and Grapaldus De parti-

fome of them intimate that there was no fuch paffagt for the bus tedium libri), who in latter times made a hke collection

fmoke as a chimney °' tne Latin terms, has not given a Latin word expreifive of

Such are the tefti'monies of Greek authors, refpeding the a modern chimney. It has been .aid, indeed, that the word

antiquity of chimniea ; but they are rather evidences to the cammus ">«ns a chimney
;
but this term, though it was

itrary, or that the houfes of the ancients were conftrufted ufed for a chemical or metallic furnace, for a Im.th s

hout chimnies more efpecially when we conlider, that forge, and for a hearth, does not feem, among the Romans,con

without chimnies ; more efpecially

there were no chimnies at Rome at the time when thefe au-

thors wrote, which would not have been the cafe if the Ro-

mans had ever feen them among the Greeks. Vitru-

vius makes no mention of them, and it is well known that

the Romans were accuftomed to ufe other means for warm-

ing their houfes, fuch as ftoves andbrafiers.

The two words camlnus and focus employed by the Latin

authors to denote the fire-place are ufed indifcrimiiiately, fo

to have denoted a chimney.

In the houfes difcovtred at Hcrcu'aneum and Pompeii,

there are no chimnies, but they appear all to have been

warmed by the means of flues and a fubterrancous furnace

or hypocaujlum. See that a: tide, and alio Stovbs.
The complaints often made by the ancients refpecting

fmoke, ferve alfo to confirm the opinion that they had no

chimnies. Upon the whole it may be oufcrved, that, though

one or more txpreffions of ancient authors may appear to al-
that it is not noffi'de to oblerve any uiilcrence in their ligni- r

, , n . . .

•
•

lndl 2l lb mn pouuie tu ""«<•' « »"j r>
l ucjc to ., chimnev; and though we (hould inter from lucti

a .:— th— j'.— ...t,,,- K m,(Thr hp tfl^r'ii Tor a hralier _- . _- . ° . .

fication. Thus, focus, which might be taken for a brafier

in which charcoal was burnt, is alfo ufed to denote a p'ace

proper for the confumption of wood, as the words of Ho-

race prove,

«' DilTolve frigus, ligna fuper foco

Large reponens." Lib. I. Od. 9, ',.

And when Vitruvius directs in what manner the (tables of

farm-houfes Ihould be placed with refpeCt to the kitchen

fire, (Lib. vi. cap. 9) he alfo ufes the word focus, which

certainly cannot be luppofed in this place to mean a portable

brafier.

txpreffions, as Montfaucon has done, that the ancients were

acquainted with the art of conftru&ing in mafon-work ele-

vated funnels for conveying away the imoke, it mull be al-

lowed, when we conlider the many proofs that occur to the

contrary, that they were, at any rate, extremely rare. As
tl'.-v are fo convenient and ufetul, and can be eafily con-

ftTufted upon molt occafions, it is lmpoffible, if they had been

Well known, that they fhould ever have been forgotten.

It is not eafy to determine the period when chimnies tir.l

came into ufe. If it be true, as Du-Canse, Voffius, and

others affirm, that apartments called "eaminate" were apart-

ments with chimnies, they mutt have been introduced at an

Cicero, in writing to Atticus, fays in the fame fenfe as early period ; for that word occurs in the year 1069, or be

Horace: " Camino luculento utendum cenleo." When fore that time ; but it is always found connected in fach a

Vitellius was chofen emperor, the eating-room or triclinium manner as entirely to contradict the above fignirication. The
was fet on fire by the caminus. Sueton. cap. 8. This paf- writers of the 14th century feem either to have been unac-

fage, however, feems to allude to a chaffing-difh tilled with quainted with chimnies, or to have confidered them as the

coal. neweft invention of luxury. That there were no chimnies

Thus thefe two words are ufed in a manner which gives in the roth, 1 2th, and 13th centuries has been prefumed from

completely (fay the advocates for the antiquity of chimnies) the terms " ignitegium," or " pyritegium," the curfeu-bell

the idea of a common chimney, for it cannot be fuppofed of the Englifh, and couvre-feu of the Trench, which feem to

that in any dwelling where the conveniences of life were intimate, that the people made fires in their houfes in a hole

tolerably underftood? a lire of wood fhould be made with- or pit in the centre of the floor, under an opening formed in

»ut a paffage for the fmoke. The line of Virgil, the roof ; and when the fire was burnt out, or the family went

to bed at night, the hole was flmt by a cover of wood. See
" Et jam fumma procul villarum culmina fumant, Curfeu. The oldelt certain account of chimnies that has

in tome meafure ftipportsthis opinion, which is further con- occurred to Beckmann in his refearches (fee Hift. of Inven-

.•irmed by Appian, who fays "that of thofe perfons pro- tions, vol. ii. p. 10;.) , is in the year 1347 ; foran infenption

fcribed by the triumvirate fome hid themfelves in wells and at Venice records that at the above period a great many

cloacx, fome in the tops of houfes and chimnies;" for fo chimnies (molti camini) were thrown down by an earthquake.

thofe who maintain this opinion underltand «ra.o:i; He adds, that the firft chimney-fweepers in Germany came

{7r-;po$ia., fumaria fob teclo pofita. It is alleged, however, from Savoy, Piedmont, and the neighbouring territories, and

that the true tranflation isfumofa canacula : and it is further thefe for a long time were the only countries where the

faid that the principal perfons of Rome endeavoured to con- cleaning of chimnies was followed as a trade. Hence, he

,eal themfelves in the fmoky apartments of the upper ftory conjectures, that chimnies were invented in Italy,

under the roof, which, in general, were inhabited only by In cor.fidering the countries of modern Europe we may

poor people ; and this kerns to be confirmed by what Juve- obferve the ufe of (loves prevalent throughout the North,

nal exprefsly fays (Sat. x. v. 17) " Rarus venit in ccenacula while in France and Great-Britain open chimnies are gene-

miles." ral. On the other hand, in the warm countries of Italy and

The ufe of chimnies, it is allowed, if it ever obtained Spain there arc very few chimnies, and the only method
ufually
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ufually pra<3ifed of tempering the cold, which is fometimes
feverely felt, is to burn charcoal in portable brafiers.

A chimney, as it has been before obferved, confifts of a

fire-place in which the fuel is confumed, and a flue to carry
offthe fmoke and vapour ariling from the combultion; thus
affording the benefit of the heat of a fire without the incon-
venience of its fmoke. But thefe objefts were, and dill are

very imperfectly attained, a very large portion of the fuel

being waftefuily confumed without increafing the warmth of
the apartment, and, in fa£t, cauling thofe blalts of cold air

fo commonly complained of by the fides of large open chim-
nies, while the fmoke is frequently driven out to the intoler-

able inconvenience of the inhabitants. The plague of a

fmoking chimney is proverbial, and hr.s engaged confider-

able attention from obfervers of various defcriotions.

Dr. Franklin is the fir ft who has treated this fnbjeft in a
philofophical manner,and in his " Obfervation on the Caufes
and Cure of Smoky Chimnies," published in 178^; he has
very fatisfa&orily explained all the ufual caufes of this de-
fed, and (hewn their remedies. To this pamphlet, fuc-

ceeded the Effay of Count RumfoH, in 1796, whofe im-
provements have been very generally followed in the con-
ftruction of fire-places. From thefe two work<, which toge-
ther form a very valuable bojy of information, we (lull

draw the materials for the following treatife on the caufe

and cure of fmoky chimnies, together with the methods of
increafing the heat and dimiuilhing the quantity of fuel

confumed.

The mode and caufe of the afcent of fmoke in a chim-
ney may be thus explained ; the air contained in the flue

being heated by the fire immediately below it, becomes rare-

fied, and therefore lighter than the external air through
which it accordingly rifes, and as the heated air efcapes

from the top of the chimney, its place is fupplitd by the in-

flux of frefh quantities of air, which, palling over the fire,

becomes likewife heated, and thus a contlant current is

formed in the flue which direfts and carries off with it the

fmoke and vapour from the burning materials. It may be
obferved here that fmoke is not, as fome are apt to imagine,

in its own nature fpecifically lighter than air, but the con-

trary, as may be (hewn by a fimple experiment. Having lit

a pipe ot tobacco, plunge the Item to the bottom of a de-

canter half filled with cold water, then putting a cloth

over the bowl blow through it, and make the fmoke de-

fcend in the item of the pipe, from the end of which it will

rife in bubbles through the water, and being thus cooled, v. i.l

not afterwards rife to go out through the neck cf the de-

canter, but remain fpreading itfelf and refting on the fur-

face of the water. In this cafe, therefore, fmoke is heavier

than air, and it is only when rarefied by heat that it be-

comes lighter. As, however, the vapour rifing from a fire

muft always be highly rarefied, it is eafy to perceive that

it would be as much a miracle if fmoke (hould not rile in a

chimney, (all hindrances to its afcent being removed,) as

that water (hould rcfufe to run in a fvphon, or to defcend
in a river. What is it then which creates a fmoky chimney,
that is, a chimney, which, inllead of conveying off all the

fmoke, difcharges a part of it into the room ? The caufes

of this effect may be reduced to the following general

cafes.

Smoky chimnies in a new houfe, are fuch, frequently, for

want of air. The workmanfhip of the rooms being all

good andjult out of the workman's hands, the joints of the

flooring and of the pannels of the wainfeoting are all true

and tight ; the more fo as the walls, perhaps not yet tho-

roughly dry, preferve a dampnefs in the air of the room
which keeps the wood-work fwelled and clofe: the doors and

the fafhes too being worked with truth, (hut with exaelnefs,
fo that the room is pcrfe&ly tight, no paffage being left open
for the nir to enter except the key-hole, and even that is fre-

quently clofed by alittle dropping (huttcr. In this cafe it is

evident that there can be no regular current through the flue of
the chimney, as any air efcnpirig from its aperture would
caufe an exhaultion in the ai- of the room fimilar to that in the
receiver of an air-pump, a>d, therefore an equal quantity of air

would rufll down the flue to rclt.ire the equilibrium; accord-
ingly the fmoke, i! it ever afcendrd to the top, would be best
down again into the room. Thofe, therefore, who (top evrry
crevice in a room to prevent the admiffion of frefh air,and yet
would have their chimney carry up the fmoke, require incon-
filtencies and expedt impoffibilities. The obvious remedy in

this cafe is, to admit more air, and the qucftion will be how
and where this neceffary quantity of air from without is to
be admitted, fo as to produce the lead inconvenience; for if

the door or window be left fo much open, it caufes a cold
draft of air to the fire-place, to the great difcomfort of
thofe who fit there. Various have been the contrivances to

avoid this, fuch as bringing in frefh air through pipes in the
jambs of the chimney, which, pointing upwards, (hould
blow the fmoke up the funnel ; opening paffages in the fun-
nel above to let in air for the fame purpofe ; but thefe pro-
duce an effect contrary to that intended, for as it is the
conflant current of air palling from the room through the
opening of the chimney into the flue, which prevents the
fmoke coming out into the room, if the funnel is fupplied by-

other means with the air it want?, and efpecially if that air be
cold, the force of that current is diminifhed, and the fmoke
in its efforts to enter the room finds lefs refiltance.

The wanted air mult then indifpenfably be admitted into

the room to fupply what goes off through the opening of
the chimney, and it is advifeable to make the aperture for

this purpofe as near the ceiling as pr.ffib'e, becaufe the
heated air will naturally afcend and occupy the higheft part
of the room, thus cauling a great difference of climate at

different heights, a clefeft which will be in fome meafure
obviated by the admiffion of cold air near the ceiling, which
dcfcending, will beat down and mingle the air more ef-

fect ually.

Another caufe of fmoky chimnies is too fhort a funnel,

as, in this cafe, the afcendiug current will not always have
fufficier.t power to dire£t the fmoke up the flue. This de-
feat is frequently found in low buildings, or the upper (lo-

ries of high ones, and is unavoidable, for if the flue be
raifed high above the roof to llrengthcn its draft, it is then
in danger of being blown down and crufhing the roof in its

fall. The remedy in this cafe is to contract the opening of
the chimney fo as to oblige all the entering air to pafs

through or very near the fire, by which means it will be
confiderably heated, and by its great rarefaction, caufe a
powerful draft, and compenfate for the (hortnefs of its

column. The cafe of too (hort a funnel is more general

than would be imagined, and often found where one would
not expedt it ; for it is not uncommon in ill-contrived build-

ings inltead of having a feparate funnel for each fire-place

to bend and turn the funntl of an upper room fo as to make
it enter the fide of another flue that comes from below. By
this means the funnel of the upper room is made (hort, of
courfe, fince its length can only be reckoned from the

place where it enters the lower funnel, and that flue is alfo

Shortened by all the diltance between the entrance of the fe-

cond funnel and the top of the (tack ; for all that part

being readily lupplied w.th air through the fecond flue, adds

no ltrength to the draft, efpecially as that air is cold when
there is no fire in the fecond chimney. The only eafy rcme-
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iiv litre, isto keep the opening flint of that flue in which

there is no fire,

i» ry common caufe of the fmoking of c!

is, their overpowering one another. 1-

be two chimnies in one large room, and you make (

both of them, you will find that the greater and ftronger

fire (hall overpower the weaker, and draw air down its fun-

Bel tn fnpply its own demand, which air defcending in the

v r funnel will drive down its fmoke, and force it into

the room. If, in ft fad of being in one room, the two chim-

nies are in two different rooms communicating by a door,

the cafe is the fame whenever that door is open. The remedy

is, to take care that every room have the means of fti]

itftlf from without, with the air its chimney may require,

fo that no one of them may be obliged to borrow from an-

other, norundertht necclTity of lending.

Life of frhokingis, when the tops of chimnies

are commanded by higher buildings, or by a hill, fo that

the wind blowing over inch eminences falls like water over a

dam, fometimes a!mo II perpendicularly on the tops of the; him-

nies that lie in its way, and beats down the fmoke contained in

them. The remedy commonly applied in this cafe is, a turn-

cap, made of tin or plate-iron, covering the chimney above and

on three fides. open on one fide, turning on a fpindle, and which

being girded or governed by a vane, always prefents its back

to the wind. This method will generally be found effectual,

but if not, railing the flues, where practicable, fo as their

tops may be on a level with or higher than the commanding
eminence, is more to be depended on.

There is another cafe of command, the reverfe of that

lad mentioned; it is where the commanding eminence is far-

ther from the wind than the chimney commanded. For in-

flance, fuppofe the chimney of a building to be fo fituated

as that its top is below the level of the ridge of the roof,

which, when the wind blows again ft it, forms a kind of dam
againft its progrefs. In this cafe, the wind being obftrudted

by this dam, will, like water, prefs and fearch for paffages

through it, and finding the top of the chimney below the

tnp of the dam, it will force itfelf down that funnel in order

to yet through by fome door or window open on the other

fu'.t.- of the building, and if there be a lire in fuch chimney,

its (moke is of courfe beat down and fills the room. The
only remedy for this inconvenience is, to raife the funnel

higher than the roof, fupporting it, if neeeffary, by iron

bais; for a turn-cap in this cafe has no effeet, the dammed
up air preffmg down through it in whatever petition the wind

may have placed its opening.

Chimnies otherwife drawing well are fometimes made to

fmoke by the improper and inconvenient fituation of a door.

When the door a:id chimney are placed on the fame fide of

a room, if the door is made to open from the chimney, it

follows, that when only partly opened a current of air is ad-

mitted and directed acrofs the opening of the chimney, which
is apt to draw out fome of the fmi .

A room that has no fire in its chimney may fometimes be

filled with fmoke, which is leceived at the top of its funnel

and defecuds into the room. To undcrftand this effect, it

will be neeeffary to obferve, that currents of air are frequently

produced in flues, though not expofed to the influence of

tire. The air contained in a funnel, being confined on every

£de by brick-work, which is a bad conductor of heat, will

not be immediately affected by any fudden variation in the

temperature of the atmofphere ; and thus, while_it differs in

weight from the external air, an afcending or defcending cur-

rent will be formed in the flue. If, after a warm feafon, the

outward air fuddenly grows cold, the empty warm funnels

begin to draw ftrongly upwards, th't is, the rarefied air

contained in them begins to rife, cooler air enters to fupply

its place, is rarefied in its turn, and rifes; and this operation

continues till the funnel grows cooler, or the outer air

warmer, or both, when the motion ceafes. On the other

hand, if, after a cold feafon, the outward air fuddenly be-

comes warm, this operation is reverfed. V. n the tempe-
rature of the atmofphere and of the flues is nearly equal,

the difference of warmth in the air between day and night is

I it to produce thefe currents ; the air will 1

the funnels as the cool of the evening comes on, a'id

this current will continue till, perhaps, nine or ten o'clock

the iu;;t morning, when it begins to hefitate, and as the

heat of the day approaches, it lit d

fo till towards evening, when it ates for fome
time, and then goes upwards conftantly during the night,

as before mentioned. Now, when fmoke, iffuing fn m
the tops of the neighbouring chimnies, paffes over the tops

of funnels which are at the- time drawing downwards, as

they often are in the middle part of the day, fuch fm

of neceflity drawn into thofe funnels, aid deleends with the

9 the ch imbcr.

Chimnies which generally draw well do, nevertheless,

fometimes give fmoke into the room, it being driven down
by flrong winds paffing over the tops of their flues, though
not defcending from any commanding eminence. To u:i-

deifland this, it may be considered that the rifing light air,

to obtain a free iffue from the funnel, inufl pufh out of its

way, or oblige the air that is over it to rile. In a time of

calm, or of little wind, this is done vifibly ; for we fee

the fmoke that is brought up by that air rife in a column

above the chimney. But when a violent current of wind

pallcs over the top of a chimney, its particles have ree< :-.cd

fo much force, which keeps them in a horizontal direction,

and follow each other fo rapidly, that the rifing light air has

not ftrength fufficicnt to oblige them to quit that direction,

and move upwards to permit its iffue. Add to this, that

fome of the air tiny impinge on that part of the inlide of

the funnel which is oppofed to its progrefs, and be thence

reflected downwards from lide to fide, driving the fmoke
it into the room. The fimpteft and bell remedy in

this cafe is the application of a chimney-pet, which is a

hollow truncat'-d cone of earthenware placed upon the top

of the flue. The intention of this contrivance is. that the

wind and eddies which ftnke againlt the oblique furface of

thefe covers may be reflected upwards inftead of t

down the chimney. The remarkable chimnies

Venice, in which the top of the fl

in the fhape of a funnel, feem alio intended as a remedy to

this inconvenience, that the wind blowing over one ol the

edges into the funnel may be ilanted out again on the other

fide by its firm.

The bad conftruction of fire-places is another caufe of

fmoking chimnies ; and this cafe will lead us to the Ci

ation of the fecond part of our fubject, namely, the methodn

of increafing the heat and dimimftiing the confumption of

fuel; for it will be found chat the improvements nei

to produce the lall-mentioned end will alfo have a .

tendency to cure fmoky chimnies. On this fubject the meri-

torious labours of Count Rumford are confpicnous. and

we fhall proceed to give an abridged account ol his

method.

In inveftigating the bed form of a fire-place, it will be

neeeffary to confider, fir it, what are the objects which ought

principally to be had in view in the conitruction of a fire-

place ; and, fecondlv, to confider how thefe objects can belt

be attained. Now the delign of a chimn imply

to warm a room, it is cfier.tial to contrive fo that this enJ

fluL
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mall he actually attained, arid with the leaft poffible cxpence being occupied merely by a denfe vapour, not poflefTed of
of fuel, and alio that the air of the room be preferved per- any conliderable degree of heat, and confequently, not
feertly pure and fit far refpiration, and free from fmoke and having much elafticity, the warm air of the room finds lefs

all difagreeabie fmeds.
_

difficulty in forcing its way up the chimney and cfcapiug,
In ordertotake meafures withcertainty for warming; a room than when ihc fire burns bright : and it happens not unfre-

by means of an open chimney tire, it will be neceflary to con- quently, efpecially in fire-places ill conftrufled, that this

fider how and in what manner fuch a fire communicates current of warm air from the room which preffes into the
heat to a room This queftiofl may, perhaps, at the firft chimney, croffing upon the enrrent of heavy fmoke winch
view of it, appear to be fuperfluous and trifling ; but a more riff s (lowly from the tire, obftru&s it in its afcent, and beats
careful examination of the matter will (hew it to be highly it back into the room : hence it is, that chimnies fo'

deferving of the molt attentive examination. often fmoke when too large a quantity of frtfh coals is put
, To determine in what manner a room is heated by an open upon i:

chimney -tire, it will be necelTary, firft of all, to find out To caufe as many as poflible of the rays, as they are fent
under what form the heat generated in the combuftion of off from the fire in ftraight lines, to come directly into the
ttic fuel exifts, and then to fee how it is communicated to room, it will be neceflary, in the firlt place, to bring the
.thofe bodies which are heated by it. ire as far forward, and to leave the opening of the fire-place

In regard to the iirll of thefe fubje&a of inquiry, it is as wid« and high as i an b i.out inconveniei ce ;

certain that the heat which is generated in the combuftion and fecondly, to make the fides and back of the tire-place

of the fuel exifts under two perfectly diftinft and different of fuch form, and of fuch materials, as to caufe the direct

forms. One part of it is combined with the (moke, vapour, rays from the fire which (Irike againft them, to be lent into
and heated air which rife from the burning fuel, and goes ofl the room by reflection in the greateft abundance,
witn them into the upper regions of the atmofphere, while Now, it will be found, upon examination, that the bed
the other part, which apptars to be uticombined, or combined form for the vertical fides of a fire-place, or the covings as

only with light, is fent off from the fire in rays in all d:rec- tlvy are called, is that of an upright plane, making an anode
tions. With refpeft to the fecond fubjeft of inquiry, it is with the plane of the back of the lire-place of about 15: dc-
highly probable that the combined heat can only be com- grees. According to the old conltru£tiori of chimnies, this

! to other bodies by actual contact with the body angle is 90 degrees, or forms a right angle ; but, as in this

with which it is combined; and with regard to the rays cafe the two covings are parallel to each other, it is evident
which are fent off by the burning fuel, it is certain that that they are very ill contrived for throwing 1 .to the room,
they communicate or generate heat only when and where by reflection, the rays fr em the fire which fall on them.

topped or abforbed. In paffing through air which The next improvement will be to reduce the throat of the
is traefparent they certainly do not communicate any heat chimney, the immoderate lize of which is a molt cfTcntial

to it ; and it feems highly pr babe that t! com- fault in their conftrucetion ; for, however good the forma-
lunicate heat to Mid bodi re reflected

A quettion which naturally pr . is, what

proportion does the radiant heat bear to tl : con bined hrat ?

Though that point has not been determ

tion of a fire-place may be in other refpects, if the open-
ing left for the paflagc of the fmoke is larger than is nc-
cefTary for that piupolc, nothing C a:i prevent the warm
air of the room from efcaping through it ; and whenever

fiderable prcciiion, it is, however, certain, that th quantity this happens, there i; not ouiy an unneceffary lofs of heat,.

of heat which goes ( I I with the fmoki . vapour, but the warm air, which leaves the room to go up the chim-
Bnd heated air is much more confiderable, perhaps three or ney, being replaced by cold a:r from wit:. out, produces

bur times greater, than that which is fent oft from the fire thofe drafts of air fo often complained of. But thou>h
in ravi : and vet fmall as the quantity is of this radiant thefe evils may be remedied, by reducing the throat of ti.e

heat, it ii the only part of I

-rated by the com- chimney to a proper lize, yet, in doing t! is, fevtral conli-

; n of fuel in an open lire-place which ever is. or, in- derations will be neceflary to determine its proper lituation.

deed, ever can be employed in heating a room. The- whole As the fmoke and hot vapour which rife from a fire natu-

bfthecombini 1 by the chimney, and is totally rally tend upwards, it is evident that it will be proper to

loft : and no part of it could ever be brought into a room place the throat of the chimney perpendicularly over the

from an open ;

, wit bout bringing along with it t.ie fire ; but to afcertain its molt advantageous diftance, or how
fmoke with which it is combined. far above the burning fuel it ought to he placed, is not fo eafy,

It is, therefore, of the higheft importance to determine and.requires feveral advantages and difadvantages to be balan-

how the greatelt quantity of radiant heat may be generated ced. As the fmoke and vapoui rife in confequence of thrfir

in the combuftion of the fuel, and how the iargelt propor- being rarefied Ly heat, ana made lighter than the air of tie

tion of that quantity may be brought into the room. Now furrounding atmofphere, and as tin- degree ol their rarefaction

the quantity of radiant heat depends very much Upon the is in proportion to the intenfity of their heat, and as this

management of the fire, or upon the manner in which the heat is greater near the lire than at a diftance from it, it i»

fuel is confumed When tic lire burns bright much radiant clear, that the nearer the throat of a chimm y is to the lire,

heat will be lent off from it; but when it is fmothered up the (tronger will be what is coi

very little will be generated, and, indeed, very little com- and the lefs danger there will he
,

•, or of dull

blind heat that can be employed to any ufeful purpofe
;

coming into tile room when the lire i. H111 '. But, on the
• the heat produced being immediate. y expended in other hand, when a very thong draught is octaOoned By

to a thick denfe vapour or fmoke, which the throat of the chimney being very near the fire, it may
•en riling from the fire; ami the combuttion being happen that the influx of air into the fire may become fo

rt of tiie inflammable matter ot ftroag as to caufe the fuel to be confuined too rapidly.

the fuei-bciag merely rarefied and driven up tiie chimney, Tins however will very feldom be teiund to be the cafe, for

Bthout'being inflamed, the fuel will be waited to little the throats of chimnies are in general too 1

ptirp >fe. During this time no heat is communicated to the In regard to the materials whi e molt advan-

roum ; a.ii what it [till work., the throat of the chimney tageous to employ in the conftru&ion of fireplaces, little

difficulty
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difficulty will attend the determination of that point. As width which in moft cafes it will be bed to give it, is one-

, , .
'

,
i

i- . l ,.„ :..,, ,1, . v,r,n-. it t-.ird of the width ot the opening ot the lire- place in front.
, ft in view is i" bring radiant heat into ttie loom, it

.
r b r

.

,
J

, . ., . ,
, i

,l r ,u„ A r„A;,,n „f a l'ut it is not abfoluttly necellary to conform rigoroui v to
, I n that that material is belt tor ttie coi.ttruaion or a ' . ' _ f>

.
.

i ii o J.1..1 , n .. u;,.i -,'.r„.-v.. f>ie l«i(V this decilion, nor will it always be pollible. Where a chim-
fire-place whieh reflects the molt, or which anlorhn tne lent

. » .' r
, .

r
c , , „ ,

•
, ,r i i „„ . ,, , „ ii,,i„i ncv is dehgned tor warming a room ot moderate Ir/.e, the

of it, lor that heat which is ablorbed cannot be retlcCtea.
, -

, r p .- , l j . j u •
i

-
i

.. ' , ,•
i

•
i ur i j- i, ,, .,,., r,»,-cfrarlK- depth ot the fire-place being determined by the thicknefs of

No'.v, as bodna winch ablorb radiant neat are necciaiii) r '. , *> . '

, , r.i . ,f • , , j;f„„„„,. aihirh the brealt to I? inches, the lame dimenlions would be a
heat J in confequcn e ol that ablorption to dilcovc. winen

v..i. i..uaitu. ii mill, .o «ny rcalon to appr
ol all kinds, which are well known to grow verv rot when r , i, , . • .ih

-

r
• ng, it will be necellary to icuuce the optning in front,

grees, and

by lowering

the mantle.

If from anyconfideration, fuch as the wifh to accommodate

r , , • n l l i
• r • 1 I murvMii" , It. ,v:n u\, 1-i.VV.lini y \.yj ILUUI.L Lilt UlllUlll

ciDoleU to the ravs proiectcd by burning hie), are to be • • ., . i'r i .i "^ r
, ,-

v J
,, '

, . . r -.
i

placing the covings at a lels angle tha
reckoned among the very worlt materials ti.at it is point) e r i . j- *• re .u i i r.irc^

. . .^ ,1 V en i ii , i
efpeciallv to ditr.iiiifh the height of the opening b

to employ in the eoiiitruction ot fire-places. Perhaps the ,

r
_-„,!iploy in the conilruftion of fire-places. Perhaps

bell materials are fire-flone and common bricks and mortar.

Thefe fubllances are fertonardj very cheap, and it is not
lhe fi lace to , lte or ftove ,

eafy to lay to which o! the two the preference ought to be
fee wi{hedt0 mak , ler than the dimenfion

mended, as for infl ,1(5 inches; it will be advifablc not to
given. When bricks arc uf aid be covered with

a thin coating of plafter, which, when perfectly dry, fhonld

be white-w allied. The fire-Hone fhould like wife be white-

walhed, when that is ufed ; and every part of the fire-place

which does not come into actual contact with the burning

fuel mould be kept as white and clean as poflible.

We (hall now proceed to defcribe particularly, with the

affiftance of figures, the improvements of Count Rumford.

Fig. t. Plate XLI. of ArchtteSure, is a plan of a fire-place on
the old conftruftion ; jig. 2. an elevation, and fig. 3. a fec-

tion of the fame. Fig. 4. a plan
; Jig. 5. an elevation, and

fig.
6. a feftion of an improved fiie-place.

The bringing forward of the fire into the room, or rather

bringing it nearer to the trout of the opening of the fire-

place, and the diminifliing of the throat of the chimney, be-

exceed the width of ;
feet 3 inches for the opening in front,

as in a very wide and (hallow fire-place, any fudden mot' .11

of the air in front would be apt to bring out puffs of fmoke
into the room.

The throat of the chimney being reduced to four inches,

it will be neceffary to mak; a provilion for the paUa^e of a
chimney fweeper. This is to be done in the following

manner. In building up the new back of the tire-place,

when this wall is brought up fo high t:.,-.t there remains no
more than about 10 or 1 1 iieles between what is then the

top of it and the underfide of the mantle, aji opening cr

door-way, 11 or 12 inches wide, mud be begun in the mid-
dle of the back, and continued quite to the top ol it, which
according to the height that it will commonly be neceffary

nchesing two objects principally had in view in the alterations of „, carry up t |, e back, will make the opening 12 or 14IL™
fire-places recommended, it is evident that both thefe may high, which will be quite fufficicnt For the purpofe. When
be attained merely by bringing forward the back of the the fire-place i< finifoed, this door-way is to be clofed by a fell
chimney. It will then remain to be determined how far bricks laid without mortar, or a tile or piece of (tone con-
the back fhould be brought forward.

r
I Ins p ,„,t will be mu.d jn i ts p lace by means of a rebate made for that purpofe

limited by the neceffity ot leaving a proper palTage for the
jn the brickwork.' As often as the chimney is fwept, the

fmoke. Now, as this paffage, which 111 us narrower! part is chimney fweeper removes this temporary wall or done, which
called the throat of the chimney, ought, for reafons before

js v , ry eafily done, and when he has finilhed his work, he
Haled, to be immediately or perpendicularly over the lire, a(rain puts it in its place.
it is evident that the back of the chimney fhould be built The new back and covings may be built either of brick-
perfectly upright. To determine therefore the place of the WOrk or of 'tone, and the [pace between them and the old
new back, nothing more is neceffary than to afcertain how back and c< vings, ought to be filled up to give theater folidit]
wide the throat ol the chimney ought to be left. This to the ftrafture. This may be done with loofe rubbilh or
width is determined by Count Rumford from numerous ex-

p ;eces f broken bricks or ftones, provided the work be
ptnmeiits, and comparing all circumftanccs, to be four inch- ftrengthened by a few layers or courfes of bricks laid in
cs. Therefo.e, fuppofing the brealt of the chimney, or the mort ar ; but it will be indifpenfably nccelTarv to finift the
wall above the mantle, to be 9 inches thick, allowing 1
inches for the width of the throat, this will give 13 inches

for the depth of the fire-place. The next confidcration will

be the width which it will be proper to give to the back

work where thefe new walls end, that is to fay, at the top of

the throat of the chimney, wit re it ends abruptly in the

open canal or flue, by a horizontal courfe of bricks well

fecured with mortar. It is of much importance that they
This, in fire-places of the old conilruftion, is the fame with fhould terminate in this manner; for were they to be (loped
the width of the opening in front ; but this conilruftion is outward and railed in fuch a manner as to fwell out the upper
faulty, on two accounts; full, becaufe the covings being extremity of the throat of the chimney in the f( m ol a
parallel to each other, are ill contrived to throw out into the trumpet, ar.d increafe it bv degrees to the fize of the flue

the hi at they receive from the fire in the form of rays f the chimney, this conilruftion would tend to affill the
and. fecondly, the huge open corners occafion eddies of winds

;
attempt to blow down the chimney, in

wind which frequently difturb the fire and embarrafs the forcing their way through the throat, and throwing the
fmoke in its afcent, in fuch a manner as to bring it into the fmoke backward into the room.
room. Both thefe defefts may be entirely remedied, by The internal form of the bread of the chimney is alfoi

ing the Width of the back of the fire-place. The matter of great importance, and which ought to be particu-

larly
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larly attended to. The woiil form it cxn have is that of a

vertical plant 01- upright flat, and next to tlr.s the word form
is an inclined plane. Both thefe, forms caufe the current of

warm air from the room which will, in ipite of every p; ecau-

tion,fomctimes iind its way into the chimney, te.crofs upon the

current of fmoke which rifes from the (ire in a manner moft

likelyto embarrafs it in its afcent and drive it back. The
current of air which, paffing under the mantle, gets into the

chimney, (hould be made gradually to bind its courfe up-

wards, by which means it will unite quietly with the amend-
ing current of fmoke, and will be lels likely to check and

impede its progrefs. This is to be effected by rounding off

the in fide of the breall of the chimney, which may be done

by a thick coating of plafter.

I'/atiXIA. of s!rckitcflurc,jig. I. The plan of a fire-phce

on the old conllruciion ; A D, tiie opening of the fire-place

in Front ; C D, the tack o! the fire-place ; A Cand B D, the

covings.

Fig. 2, (hews the elevation or front view of the fame fire-

place.

Fig. ;',. This figure (hews how the fireplace, reprefente 1

in fig i, is to be altered, in order to its being improved.

A B is the opening in front, C 1) the back, and A C and

B D the covings ot the fire-place in its original (late, a i

its opening in front, i k its back, and a i and b i its

covings after it has been altered ; e is a point upon the

hearth upon which a plumb fufpended from the middle of the

upper part of the bread of the chimney falls. The fituation

for the new back is afcerlaincd by taking the line ef equal

to 4 inches. The new back and covings are represented as

being built of bricks, and the fpace between thefe and the

old back and covings as being filled up withrubbifh.

Fig. 4. This figure reprefents the elevation or front view

of the fire-place, Jig. ?, after it has been altered. The lower

part of the doorway left for the chimney fweeper, is (hown

in this figure by dotted lines.

Fig. 5. This figure (hews the feftion of a chimney fire-

place and of a part of the flue of the chimney on the old con-

ilruftion. a b is the opening in front, /> e the depth of the

fire-place at the hearth, d the bread of the chimney, d c the

throat of the chimney, and dfge a part of the flue.

Fig. 6, (hews a fcttion of the lame chimney after it has been

altered : /- / is the new back of the (ire-place, //' the tile or

ftone which clofes the doorway for the chimney fwecper, di
the throat of the chimin y narrowed to 4 inches, a the oid

mantle, and h the new mantle formed under it to diminifh

the height of the opening of the (ire-place in front, the new
mantle being backed with plafler to make the inlide of a pro-

per form.

When the bread or wall of t'he chimney in front is very

thin, it may happen, that the depth of the fire-place deter-

mined according to the preceding rule:: may be too i'mall.

Thus fuppofing the bread to be only 4 inches thick, which

is fometm.es the cafe, particularly in rooms fituated near the

top of a hjufe, taking 4 inches for the width of the throat,

will .m'jc only 8 inches for the depth oi the fire-place. In

this cafe, it would be proper to increafe the depth of the

fire-place at the hearth to 12 or 1 j inches, and to build up
the back perpendicularly to the height of the top of the

grate, and then (loping the back by a gentle inclination for-

ward, bring it to its proper place directly under the back
part of the throat of the chimney. This flope, though it

ought not to be too abrupt, yet fhould be quite finifhed at the

height of 8 or 10 inches above the lire, otherwife it may
perhaps caufe the chimney to fmoke : but when it is very

near the (ire, its heat will enable the current of riling fmoke
to overcome the obflaclc which this flope will oppe i

Vol. VII.

afcent, which" it could not fo eafily A< ' p«

fituated at a greater diftance f:om the burning fee:.

There is one important circumllance refpe&ing chimney

fire-place:; defrgned for burning cos's which remains to be

examined, and that is the grate. Although there arc few

giates that may not be ufed in dhimr.ies, a't.red or con-

ftru&ed on the principles recommended by Count Rumford,

yet they are not by any means all equally well adapted for

that purpofe. Thofe whole conllru&ion uie, and

which of courfe are the cheapell, are be rilon the

bed on all accounts. Nothing being wai ted bit merely a

grate to contain the coals, ard all additioi

not only ufelefs but perni< 1 m
five grates fhould be laid afidi , and

fubfUtuted in their room. The proper width foi grates in

rooms of a middling liz.e, will be from (> 10 8 inch

their length maybe diminifhed more or 11

difficulty of heating the" room, r-.he fevcrit) ol the weather.

But where the width of a grate i« not more than 5 inches, it

will be very difficult to prevent the fire from going out. It

has been before obferved that t! e ufe of metals is as much aj

poffible to be avoided in the conftru&ion of fire-places, it

will therefore be proper always to line the back and fides ot

a grate with fire done, which uill caufe the tire to burn bet-

ter and give more heat into the room.

Smoke in its paffige through a chimney depofits a grtat

part of the fool, with wh ch it is looded, upon the fides of

the due, wliich caufes danger from fire, and is befides apt

to fall backi; to the room. It is therefore frequently nccef-

fary to have the flues cleaned. To effect thin, various ex-

pedients have b<en refprted to, but tlra: mod commonly
adopted is the ufe of climbing boy,, w :u .icenu with]

chimney and fweep down the fool. Ihc evils of t!o- dif-

agreeable and unwholefomc nccup th n to thofe engaged in

it, are generally acknowledged, ami of late yeai the public

attention has been direct. d to i

offered for the difcovery of methods which miTht be fub-

ftituted to a practice fooffenfive I

In the year 1S02 a number of public-fpinttd an.4 w<

perfons aft dated for this purpofe, and offertd t iniii •

premiums to thofe who might invent and bli

t'ce, a method of cleanfing chimnies by mec am
that fliould fuperlcde the nea flit) of climbii g boys. 1

themfelves, perhaps, inadequate to th tafk oJ carryinj

laudable intentions into lull executi m <

" Society for the encouragement of Arts, 1

&c." in the Adelphi,

to offer premiums on the fubjeft. In 1 > of t lia

application the foci; al to the per-

fon who fhould invent the mofl effectual mechanical 01 1 ; r

means for cleanfing chimnies from foot, ai I • ting the

neceffity of children being tmploytd within the fl-j( 1. In a

few month-, there were live candidates for th

whofe feveral inventions were put to the teft of experiment

upon chimnies not lefs than 70 feet higl ,

ventions confided of a let of brufhes with pullies and

weights, which were to be let down from thi

chimney ; but as the object wai to find an apparatus to <?-

feet the purpofe from the inlide ol

cd unfit to accomplifh the views of the fociety. Another

gentleman propofed the plan of thi ravel up the

chimnev by means of condeufed air ; the 1111. chine was tried,

and deemed wholly inadequate to the . I •

us confided of claltic rods of whalebone and cane,

with a brufh at the- end of the uppei one, which v.as found

to anfweronly in (hort and ftraight chimnies. The next eo.i-

filtcd of lath's feveral feet long, which locked into one ?i -

4 O other,
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other, and on the upper one was fixed an elallic expandin ~

1 i ontrai led l! ite, occupied

of only fix or eight inches, but which was to be

opened, when forced to tin hi chimney, by mi n

n tiring attached to it th »
'

i of the rods.

After many cxperimenl I divers perfons appointed to

ine its merit", thi -a gi en up as in IF 5u il t the

ft required. The onh remaining apparatus i as in

vei.ted b) Mr. ( leorge .''man, the patentee of a method of

malts I i.
:

. to him, a fl ei a Ion

:. ias 1 oil i

lal was adjudged; .he lias received alf>, \vc

ention

method now ed by fr pei i near I

n!ar account oi it, with re-

. ivi d plate 'i he prir.eip il

machin : are a bruih, LIov

ch other, by m< fockets, and a cord for eon-

ing'th

The brufh confifts of four fan-fhaped poxtii

. i an 1 ) whic i are 1

the chit

I in

' . fid

y hkc that which is adi I
nhrtll i,

the brufh. is prevented from falling down

[ i

in its contracted i'<
<.•

. . Th< fubftan e made

for 'In- brufh i it is called \ ilk. The rods repreftnted

by a, b, c, d, c,f, &c .re hollow tubes with

i end ; fome oi the fockets h ive a

fcrew in them for the purpofe of confinii

has been duly ftretched, and preventing the rods I

rating (fee fig. l.) 'J'he upper end of the rods art either with

or without ferrules, and taper to admit of a fmall motion

within the fockets. The rods are about thirty inches long,

and the cord runs from the top or the brufh through all die

rods, and when drawn tight keeps the whole n ch to -

ti,,r.
' prefents the cloth to be placed before the

t : v opening, and a bar of deal or other wood, with a

n it, fixing it to different fized openings Fig 4, is a bar

or bars made to hide out, like a telel 1] le, with a fcrew

to fix it at different lengths, forclofwg the fides of the cloth

> trabs of the chimney piece. Fig. 5, exhibits the ma-

thin; railed up the chimney v-ith the man work'ng, he being
• cloth, through which there is a fmall

flit or opening to admit the tubes paffing. Fig 6, a part of

the api ifting of a fmall poll and pulley, fix don
a board for the purpofe of more eafily drawing the cord

Fore it is made fad with the fcrew. The method of

the machine is this : Having afcertained, by looking

up the chimney, what is the direction of the flue, the cloth

is then to be fixed before the fire-place, with the horizontal

. , and tl id • to be cloi'ed with two upright bars

. 4. The brufh is introduced through the opening

loth, which opening is then to be buttoned, and

one of the rods is to be pafledup the cord into the fockct on

1 r end of the rod which fupports the brufh ; the

.sth.tr r'i . ' 1 like manner to be brou by one

till the brufh is raifed fomewhat above the

top of the chimney, obferving to keep the cord conftantly

tight, have a fcrew in the focket

•
| to be placed on the purchafc ; the

and the it, an J

rods above w

her, e whole may be regarded as one

• ',. rod. In pulling the machine down, the

8

of the brufh driking i li I the top of the chimney, will

caufe it to expand, and there being a fpring to prevent its

fling again, it will bring down the loot with it. In

drawing ch wn the machine, the pei 01
[
rarp with hi?

I, tl rod imn li uly above that which he is fipa-

rating with h I, to prevent the upper 01 s I 1

Aiding 1' in. The rods as they are brought down,
are to be laid carefully one by one 111 a- fmall a

p iffible, and arranged like a bundle of Hicks.

m ichi e has been found ufcful in extinguishing fires

in chimnies
;

for that purpofe a coarfe cloth is to
I

over the brufh, dmpej in water, and then paffed up in the

directed. After three years experience, Mr. Smart's-

ma has Seen found 111 a great mcafure, to anfn

purpofes for which it was intended ; in the courfe of feveral

thoufand trials it is afcertained that not more than one or

two chimnies, at mull, in a hundred, has refilled the paffage
' rufh. It is, however, of importance to obferve that

the invention cannot be deemed in a itate of perfection ; foot

from fo oals 1 the fides of the chim-
1 pot, that brufh will ol

it dov , fo that tcr ' time it may be

i n ufl be found to fciape off the foot

Ij ch). We wifh therefore

1 th( app iratus t iuld be di

fhould remed; : it is well known that oik

fmoking of chimnies is from the circumltance

top of the chimneypot bein^ clogged with foot that ad-

heres to the upper edge, which it is <

brufh has in mai\ inftances failed to remove, lie has done
i to ob 1

.1 . 1 I I an evil that

pi ived ol hi alth, and
perfons in then youth, that might tor a long courfe of years

have been ufcful to the community, and we wifh to fee in

his hands, th in . fo honourable to his talents, ren-

dered Hill more ufeful by being more pen ;. He 1

tained, with regard to making his brufli al

all that can be exj lead of I

to elm.' chimney which on account
of the direction of the flue no apparatus ca-i be made to as-

cend, other means may lie adopted, inch as. : II. Be h .

fixed app. rams at the top, with .

the 1 , and a bruih annexed to it ; for wlucl

wi re taken out in t

ol Hampltead, and o e by . I • il Bloomfbury. (.V

zdly, By tin :t fed at Edinburgl , .....

places ia the northern parts of tht

.vn a weight attached to one end of a co.el, with a

bufh of holly tied at the other end, which by means of a

perton at the top and another at the bottom of the ch

is worked up and down t;ii the 1•: .. . clcanfed

away.

Ch 1 Msir-S'.uerp.-rs, regulation} conccrr.-r.g. By flat.

28 Geo. III. c. 4S. the church-wardens and overfeers

poor of any parifh, with the conl

bind anv boy of the age of S ye:Ts and upwards, « ho is

chargeable to the parifh, to any perfon following the trade

of a chimney fweeper, till he lhall attain the a_;e of fifteen

years. No mailer (hail have more than fix a;.;. renticeS at

one time ; nor let out his apprentices t I

pcrfon for the purpofe of lV>

ti call the flreets before 1. morning, no

twelve at noon, . , ; i,or

before live in the morning, nor alter twcl

of the year. Every mallei-

abode to be engraved on a brafs plate,

I a leathern cap, which he ...
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prentice, who fiiall wear the fame when he is out ur>

duty. Thcfe regulati ins are enforced by penalties of not
'i than 10I. an J not lefs than jl. The law is fo

v. th regard to thcfe generally friendlefs children, that

appointed a particular form of i

mailer covenants to find Irs appri
i

tion, and othei cloatl I

ployed at his work and for Sundays: he covi i

it !:e is prope from all foot .

.. and be required to attend public worfliip in tl,

pted tor the purpofe.

Chimney, in Gi \ fhy, tjiown of the ifland of Ceylon,

rs S.E. of Candy.
Chimvf y-?.>';' \ are the fides of a ciiimn-v, ufually (land-

ing out perpendicularly, fometimes circularly from the back
j

on the extremities whereof the mantle-tree

Chimney- - th-momy, a tax .
• '

,% ftatnte

i and 14 Car. II. c. .0. expreffing, that eve

I ev< ither houfe, wit!

Wales, except fuch as pay not 10 1 1 and pi or, fiiall

be char blc with two '-.at Michael-
1 Lady-day, to the k-n j; and his hens. But this tax

was declared to be an oppreflion and badge of flavery, and

lingly abolifhed by itat. 1 W. and M. c. 10. and the

window-tax ellablifhcd in its room. See Fuage and Wis-
r A X

.

Chimney -piece, in Budding, n compofition of certain

mouldings, ef woo] or (lone, (landing on the fore- fide of

the ]amhs, and coming over the ma tic-tic-.

CH1MOS, in y/nri.nt G time vil'agc of

EgVI t. on the borders of the Maiecotide nome. Ptole 1 v.

CHIMPANZEE, in Zoology, the Angola ape, Jim'm

iroglodytes of Blumenbach, fatyrus indicus of Tulpiits, &c.

Tnis animal very nearly approaches the orangoutang, but

in the opinion of moil zoologitts is fpecifical v dillin't. It

is, according to l'l'.imenbach and Omelin, diflinguimed

. n ong other particulars bv having the body fmnoth, except

the back and moulders, winch are hairy ; the head in alfo of

a fern -what conic form, and the body brawny, or remark bly

liar. The true orang-outang has the body entirely

covered with hair, the haunches efpeciolly, and the hair ou

the fore arms is placed in a reverfed direction, in the year

1
- 58, one of thole chimpanzees was brought over into Eng-

land by the captain of a (hip in the Guinea trade ; it was of

the female fex, and was two feet four inches high : it natu-

rally walked erect. It would eat very coarfe food, and was
fond of tea, which it drank out of a cup with milk and fugar,

as we do ; it flept in the manner of the human fpecies, and
in its voice made fom- i-nitation of the human fpeech, when
I le Ipeak very liailily, but without any articulate found.

riie males of this, fpecies are reprefented a; very bold -. thej

will fight a man though they fee him armed. Their difpo-

fitions are extremely lafcivious, infomuch as to render it nn-

fa'e tor women u> venture into the woods alone ; it is affirm-

ed that the female negri.es are often furprifed and over-

powered by thcfe difguftful animals. The chimpanzee
fhewn in London in 1 7 - S was only about twenty months
old, and was of a docile ditpofition : the parent had it in

her arms when (he was attacked by the Moors in Angola,
and would not part with it till (lie was killed hv one of

th' ;r Iptsrs. This full-grown female wa- five feet high.

CHINA, in Botany, Ambo'menjit, Rumph. See S
juylunica.

China radix, Bauh. Pin. SeeSMiLA-x China.

China Jfiuri.i nodofa, Bauh. I'm. See Smii.ax pjcudo-

China.

Chjna, in Hijkry and Geography. The word China is

C II I

own to the people whom we call Chinefe ; 1

.rnrd among them never apply :t to themfelves or

untry. Tl ey wifli to be described as the people of

Han, or of fome oihcr illuflrious family, by th

actions they (hitter their nation;;! pride ; ai

11 1 te, or the centra! kingdom, rc.pre-

fenting it in their fymbolical characters by a
]

lltl

ex.idlly b fe-cled ; at other times tl ey dillinguilh n bl

tan 'all that is valuable iron earth. It is did.

unl t! at (hall be fatisfaftory as to the origin ot

the Chinefe. Four opinions have been advai ccd, a.l of which

have been peremptorily aflerted rather than fupportcd by
1 nt and evidence. By a fe» writers it has been urged

hey are an original race who have dwelt (or ages, if

not from the full creation of things, in the land which they

now pofTefs : by others, chiefly the miffionaries, it is alleged

-

)
fprang fr< m the fame (lock with the Hebrews and

: a third alien ion io that of the Arabs themfelves,

1 M. Pauw, who contend that they were crij*

Tartars, defcendingin wild clans from the llcppes of Imau i ;

and a fourth is thai of the Brahmins, that the Chii as, fo th< y
call them in Sanfcrit, were Hindus of the military clafs, who,
abandoning the privileges of their tribe, rambled in different

I

.' to the iiortli-eaft of Bengal; and forgetting, by

degrees, the rites and religion of their anccftors, eftabl

fe pa rate principalities, which were afterwards united

and vallies which are now polTcfled by then .

William Jones has examined each of thcfe claims with

great care and attention, and he obferves, that, " in fupport

of an opinion, (viz. that the Chinefe and Hindus were t!ie

fame people), which 1 offer as the refult of long aiid anxious

inquiries, 1 fliould regularly proceed to examine thi

guage and letters, religion ar.d philolophy of the prefent

Chinefe, and fubjoin lome remarks on their ancient mo-
numents, on their feieuces and their arts, both liberal and

mechanical ; but their fpoken language not having been

preferved in the ufual lymbols of articulate founds, n ufl

have been for many ages in a continual flux ; their letters

are merely the fymbols of ideas
;

their popular religion was
imported from India in an age comparatively modern ; and

their philofophy feems yet in fo rude a (late as hardly to

d f rve the appellation; they have no ancient monuments
from which their origin can be traced ; their fcicnccs are

wholly exotic: and their mechanical arts have nothing in

them charafteriftic of a particular family; nothing which
any fet of men in a country fo highly favoured by nature

Blight not have difcovcrrd and improved. They have, indeed,

both national mufic and national
;.

I oth of them
beautifully pathetic : but of painting, fculpture, or archi-

tecture, as arts of imagination, they feem to have no idea,

[nil id, therefore, of enlarging feparately on each of thofe

heads, I Ihall briefly inquire how far the literature and re-

ligious practices of China confirm or oppofe the propofition

which 1 have advanced."

In the courfe of this inquiry, he finds that the Buddha of

the Hindus is unqueftionably the Fo of China; but the

great progenitor of the Chinefe is alfo named Fo-hi. where
the fecond fyllable Ggnifics a viflim. Now the anceftor of

that military tribe whom the Hindus call ihe Chandrav3nfa,

or " children of the moon," was, according to their legends,

Bnddha, or the genius of the planet Mercury, from whom, in

the fifth degree, defcended a prince, named Druhya ; whom
his father, Yayati, fciit in exile to the tall of Hindoflan,

with this imprecation, " may thy progeny be ignorant of

the Veda." The name of the baniflied prince cannot be
pronounced by the modern Chinefe ; and though fir William

Jones does not affcrt that the laft fyllable of it has been

4 O 3 changed
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changed into Yao, lie obftrves, that Yao was the fifth in

defcent from Fo-hi, or at lead the fifth mortal in the firft

imperial dynafly ; that all Chinefe liiftory before him is

confidered by the Chinefe themfelves as fabulous ; that his

father, Ti-co, like the Indian king, Yayati, was the firfl

prince who married fcveral women ; and that Fo-hi, the

ju-ad of their race, appeared, fay the Chinefe, in a province

of the weft, and held his court in the territ >ry of Chin,

where the rovers mentioned by the Indian legiflators are fup-

pofed to have fettled. Another circumftance in defence of

this opinio:! i , that the mother of Fo-hi was the " dan •

of heaves," furnamed " Flower-loving ;" and, according to

the Chinefe mythology, as the nymph was walking alone on

the bank of a river, with a fimilar name, fhe found herfeU fud-

dtnly encircled by a rainbow
; foon became pregnant, and was

delivered of a fori, called " Siri," or the " Star of the Year."

According to the fyftem of the Hindus, the nymph Rohini,

who prefides over the fourth lunar maufion, was the favou-

rite millrefs of Soma, or the Moon, among whofe numerous

epithets we find one anfwering to " Delighting in a fpecies

of water-flower that blofioms at night ;" and their offspring

was Buddha, regent of a planet, and called alfo from his

Rauhlneya, or Saumya. Sir William Jones fhews

alfo, that the opinions of the Chinefe and Hindus are in

many refpefts fimilar: they both believe this earth to have

been wholly covered with water, which they defcribe • s

" flowing abundantly, then fubfiding, and feparating the

: from the lower aire of mankind ;" and that the

divifion of time, from which their poetical or fabulous hillory

bigins, j'u.'t preceded the appearance of Fo-hi on the moun-

tains of Chint. Though the religion of Confucius was

pure, and worthy of a great mind, contending for the exig-

ence of a Supreme God, and giving a demonilration of his

being and providence from the exquilite beauty and perfec-

tion of the celeltral bodies, and the wonderful order of

nature, in the whole fabric of the world
; yet the people of

China, in general, had an ancient fyftem of ceremonies and

fuperftitions, which the government and philofophers appear

to have encouraged, and which has an apparent affinity with

many parts of the oldeil Indian worfhip. They believed in

the agency of genii, preiiding over all things, of which,

like the Hindus, they reckoned rive. To thefe they offered

victims on high places with ceremonies, and in a language

very like thofe ufed by the Brahmins. M. I.e Gentil ob-

ferved, he fays, a ftrong refemb'.ance between the funeral

rites of the Chinefe, and the fraddha of the Hindus : and

M. B.dlly, the celebrated French aftronomer, after a very

learned inveftigation, concludes, that, '• even the puerile and

abfurd (lories of the Chinefe fabulifts contain a remnant of

ii t Indian hiflory, with a faint fketch of the lint Hindu

ages." After a very elaborate difcuffion, in all the parti-

culars of which we cannot follow him, fir William Jones

fays, that the fcveral circumftanccs of literatui

Ken colleflively to prove, as far as the queilion adi

proof, that the Chinefe and Hindus were originally the

fame people, hut having been feparated nearly four thonfand

years, have retained few llrong features of their ancient con-

fa m ty, efpecially as the Hindus have preferved their

and ritual, while the Chinefe • .

both; oil t e Hindus have conftantly intermai ii I ai

themfelves, while the Chinefe, by a mixture of Tai

blood from the time of their fir 11 cftablifhment, have at

length formed a race diUuici in appearance from Indians and

Tartars.

Mr. Barrow, who has vifitcd China, and feen much of the

inhabitants, and to whole excellent account of his travels

in ikw country we (hall h?.vc occalion frequeutl) •

does not agree with Sir William Jones with regard to the ori-

gin of the Chinefe. Head nits feveral of the fafts adduced
by M. Bailly and others : he allows that the Hindus, like

the Chinefe, have always (hewn a remarkable predilection

for the number rone : that the two nations rcfemble one
another in the obfervar.ee of the folltitial and equinoctial

Sacrifices ;
in making offerings to the mane's of their ancef-

tors ; in
:

leaving no offspring behind them, to pay
the accu Homed obfequies to theic memory; in obferving

eight cardinal or principal points of tiie world ; in the dii i-

fi m of the zodiac, and in a variety of other coincidences

;

which the late Mr. Bryant accounts for, by fuppoGng the

Egyptians, Gr< •:
, Romans, ard Indian.,, to be d

from one (lock, and that forne of thefe people carried th ir

ion, and their learning into China ; hut he fays their

: character is a fufficient proof that the Chinefe da
no! owe their origin to the fame ftock as the Hindus. The
fmall eye, rounded at the extremity next the nofe, inltead of

being angular, . of Europeans, its oblique

i nfl td of horizi lat and broad r <f

the nofe, are features or cha a&ers entirely di'Iiuelt from the

Hindu, the Greek, I n ; and belong more pro-

perly to the natn fT iry. There are fcarcely in naturei

two of the hum at differ more widely than a Chi-
nefe and a Hindu, < :>ce of colour ; but

the Mantchoo, ithtr Tartar tribes border-

ing upo j ( riina be diftinguilhed from the

Chinefe. Th eyes, and general turn

of countenance I I it of- Alia, from the

tropic of Car Frozen 0< an. The peninfula of
Malacca, an itudi of illauds fpread over the

eallern 1 i by Malays, as well as thofe of

Japan <"..;'' ve clearly been peopled from the

fame cm I

:

i account of the dif-i

feicr.t co g the origin of the Chinefe, we
proceed to confiderthe

ti n a::d extent of China. In the laft century, the

Chinefe emperors extended this wide empire over many
I les, fo that it may be now confidered as reaching

fro-n thofe parts of the Pacific Ocean calle ' the Chinefe and-

Japanic fro, to the rivers Sarafou and Sihon in the weft, a

of 8 J , which, taking the medial ! ; , will

amount to nearly 42x0 geographical, or 4900 Britifh miles.

From N. to S. tins vaft, empire may be computed from the

Uralian mountains, iat. _-.o
J

, to tiie fouthern part of e.

about lat. 21 , being 29 of latitude, that is, l/40g
phical, or nearly 2030 Britifh mile-. This empire conlilts

of three principal divifions ; that of C: 1 . I
; :e ter.

f the Mandfliucs and Mong.uls, on the north and
[aftly, tl

,
ilar and interelling region of Tibet j

. firi't < 1 thefe we are at prefent concerned, referving

the others to their proper places in the alphabet.

China proper extends from the great wall in the north to

the Chinefe lea in the fouth, about 1140 geographical, or

The breadth from the fhores of the Pa-

cific ocean to the frontiers of Tilt t may be computed at

1 miles. In fquare miles the contents have been

eltimated at 1,297,999, and in acres at 830,715.,./':. On
and fouth the brundarics are maritime, and :o the

north they are marked by the great wall and the defcrt of

Shamo, the confines with Tibet on the weit feem to be

chiefly indicated by an ideal line, though occafionally more
ftrongly marked by mountains and rivers ;. paticularly ac-

cording to M. D'Anvilleby the river Yaton, which fa

the Kian-ku, the country of Sifan lying between Tibet and
China, on the fouth of the Eluths of Kokonor.
As China extends from the fecovid to the fifth climate,
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its temperature mull vary accordingly. The difference of

the length of its days is little more than four hours ; the

longelL in the molt northern parts, being about fourteen hours

and three quarters; and the fhorteft, in the m»il fouthern,

about ten hours and three quarters; and the night proporti-

onable. Tt is, however, generally reckoned very moderate,

except only towards the north, where the cod is extremely

piercing, not fo much fiom its northern lituation, as from
ridges oi moutaius that interfect thofe parts, and ars vaftly

high, and moltiy covered with deep (hows. Even in thole

parts which lie under the tropics, the winds that blow thi-

ther Irom the large and mountainous parts of Tartary ren-

der the weather exceedingly cold and piercing, during the

three, and Sometimes four, wiirtet months. The fouthern

paru, on the other hand.. n.;!'.l be fuppofed to be very hot
ar;d dry

; but thefe heats are the more eafily borne, by the

help ol their grottoes, groves, and cooling (hades; to thefe

they retire during the heat cf the day ; at which time theie

:s the f^me univerfal iilencc, and ccfLtion from bufinefs, as

if it were midnight. In thefe fouthern parts there in neither

frofl nor fnow ; but they are much troubled with ftorms, and
violent rains, about the time of the equinoxes; all the reft

ol the year is crowned with a h rene flcy, and a mod delight-

ful verdure. Upon the whole it malt be admitted, that

where nature has been molt unequal in the dillribution of her

gifts, Chinefe indultry has fupplied the defects. It has in

iome inftanceS levelled whole ridges or mountains in parti-

cular provinces, and raifed the land in others. Bv providing

proper fences againlt exceffive colds in fome, and heats and
droughts in others, and by varying their agriculture) accord-

ing to the different foils and climates, every fpot almolt of

that salt territory produces enough to maintain its inhabi-

tants, rendering the whole country delightful, populous,

healthy, and opulent.

Progreffhje Geography, The progreffive geography of

China, as known to the wellem nations, is not of ancient

date, whether with M. D'Anville we fuppole the Sinxto have

been in Cochin-China, or with Goffelin plrce them in the

wcltern part of Siam. The molt ancient external relation

which we polfefs, is that of the two Mahometan travellers in

the ninth century, who furpnfe us with accounts of barba-

rifm and cannibalifm little to be expected : but the Arabs
are fo fond of fables, that implicit credit may be fafely with-

held from feveral paffages. Yet thefe travellers impart

high ideas concerning the Chinefe empire, and mention

Canfn, luppofed to be Canton, as a city of great trade,

while the emperors relided at Camdan, which feemstobe the

city alfo called Nanking, or the fouthern court, in contra-

distinction from Peking, or the noither.i cou.t. 'I his wide

empire, continued, however, obfeure to the inhabitants of

Europe, til the travels cf Marco Polo appeared, in the end

of the tlnrte nth century. Yet the work of this traveller

remained fo unknown, that pope Pius 11. in his description

of Afia, is contented with the more imperfect account by
Cont), a Venetian traveller of his own time, wdio vi-

' athay. Haitho the Armenian, who wrote his book
on the Tartars about the year 1306, begins with an account
if Cathay ; and Oderic of Portenau defer bed his voyage

to China in 1318. Sir John Mandeville vifited China about
f."4r ; and Pegcletti gave directions for the route in 1

hut in the following century there feems to have been a

(range and unaccountable intermiffion of intercourse and re-

fearcn, if we except the travels of Nicola Conti above m n-

flontd ; and lo penfhable was the knowledge acquired, as to

'..: vaped even a learned pontiff. Aftef this relapfe of

iiirk;:ei:.:iit rays of more genuine and authentic knowledge

gradually emerged by the difcovery of the Cape of Good"
Hope, and the fubfequeut enterprizes of the Portuguefe.

Hifiory. The Chinefe as a nation pretend to an antiquity

hevund all credibility; they carry their hiftory back many
millions cf years before the period affigned by the Scriptures

to the creation of the world. According to the Chinefe hil-

.tories, the firft monarch of the whole univerffj that is, of

China, was called Puon-ku, whichjs a word denoting the

highelt antiquity. Puon-ku was fucceeded by Tienchoang,
which lignifics the emperor of heaver. ; to this monarch they

afcribe the invention of letters. He was fucceeded by Tl-
hoang, the emperor of the earth, who is laid to have been
/killed iu aftronomy ; to have divided the day ami night ;

appointing thirty days to make the period of one moon ; and
he fixed the winter folllice to the eleventh moon. Tihoang
was lucceeded by Cinc-hoang, Sovereign of men, wiiofhared
the government with nine brothers. Thefe are faid to have

taught their fubjects to build houfes, cities, &c. The
reigns of thefe four emperors make up but one of what the

Chinefe called Li, " ages" or " periods," of which there

Were nine before Po-hi, who is acknowledged, by the molly,

fenfible wiiters, to be the founder of their empire, but the

regular hiftory begins with Yau.
The Chinefe hiltorians of this country have reckoned

twenty three dynalties, of which the lirlt included Fo-hi and
his eight fucceffors down to Sheen. The others, together

with the number of emperors belonging to each family, and
the years they reigned, are as follow :

Dynallies. Emperors. Years.

1. Hya - - 17 - 458
2. Shang - - ;S - 644

3. Chew - - 55 - 873

4. Tlin-al-Chin - 4 43
5. Han - - 25 - 4Z6
6. Hew-han - - 2 44
7. Tzin, or Chin 2d 15 - 1

S. Song, or Soun - S - 5,/

9. , Tzi, or Chi - 5
- 15

ic.
' Lyang - - 4

-
55

11. Chin al- Km - 5 32
12. Swi, Soui 3

- 2ly

13. Tang Tarn - 20 - Sy

14. Hew-lyang - - - 16

15. Hew-tang - 4 '3

to. Hew -tzin - 2. - n
17. Hew-hi n - 2 4
18. Hew-chew 3 1.

19. Song,orSoum - lb' - 311;

20. Ywcn - 9 89
21. Ming, or Mim - 17 -

22. Tzin, Chim 2

The mod interefting particular:; 0? t

relate to the mcurlions of the Tartars, who at lall co-

ed the whole empire, and who itill continue to hold the

Sovereignty ; though by transferring the ire to

Peki r. and by adopting the Chinefe language, manners,

and cuftoms, Tartary feems rather to be- incorporated with

China, than the conqueror ol it. Thefe incurfione began

very early, even in the time of Shun, the immediate fuc-

ceffo'r oi Yau above mentioned, v. hen the Tartars were re-

pulled and driven bick into their own territoiies. From
time to time, however, they continued their invalions, and

the northern provinces of China were often ravaged by the

Tartars in their neighbourhood. About the year before

Cbrilt 2ij, Chi hoang-ti having fubdued alL the princes of
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the different provinces, became the emperor of China, with
the poffeffion of unlimited powers. He divided th whole
empire into thirty Gx provinces; ami finding the northern
parts of his dominions greatly haraffed by the inval

ing barba ian . he fent a formidable army
againil tl :m, which drove them far beyond the bound-
aries of China : and to prevent their return he bailt the

famous [tone-wall which feparates China from Tartary.
After this, being elated with his own exploits, he formed a

" pofterity b > that he himfelf had been

the full Chim : emperor that ever fat on the throne : for

this purpofe, he ordered all the hiltorical books and records,

which contained the fund [mental laws and principles of the

ancient government, to he burned, that they might not be

yed by the learned to repel his authority, and the

which he propofed to introduce into the monarchy.
He is even faid, on this occ tlion, to have caufed tour hun-
dred of !

l

>.- literati to be 1 . icr with their books.

J 11 the tenth century of the ! ra, the Kuan, a peo-

ple of Eallern Tartary, made incurfions into the country,

fubdued a part of the empire, and eltablifhed a government
of their own in 916. Thirty years after this, Mingt-fong,

the emperor of China, was attacked by his brother-in-law

She-king tang, and was be him deprived of his crown and

life. S le-king-tang afTumed the title of emperor under the

name of Kant-iu. Ij Lit the Kitan general refilled to ac-

knowledge him, except on the condition of his yielding

up to the Tartars lixteen cities in the province of Pe-cheli,

width is the moll northern province of China. This fub-

mifiio'.i ferved only to inflame the avarice of the Kitan, and

in the year 959 they invaded the empire afrefh. Tfi van;',

the emperor, oppolcd them with a formidable army ; but

through treachery he was taken pfifoner, and was 1

to refign Ins empire to one of his own generals, who ahum, d

the name of Kaut-(u. The fucceffors or this man op] I

the barbarians ineffectually till the year 9.7 ''. when they

became io flrong as to lay liege to a con fiderable city. The
emperor lent againil them in the night 30b foldiers, each

carrying a light in his hand, with orders to approach the

camp as near as poflihle. The enemy imagining by the

number of lights that the whole Ghineft army was al

immediately fled, and, falling into th

them, were almoft all cut to pieces. In the veari,
,

.

again in 1 055, the Kitan attacked the empire, and laid 11

under heavy contributions ; after which we hear little more
of thrm till the year iii", when their ravages became fo

intolerable, that Whey-tfong, the emperor, in .order to put
a Hop to them, called in the afliftance of the Eaflern Tar-
tars to deitroy the kingdom of Kuan, wdiich they effi

accomplished. This, however, proved of no advantage to

the Chine le : for the Tartar general, ela'ed with his con.

qtieit, gave the name of Kin to his new dominion,
the imperial title, and began to think of aggrandizing his

empire. For this purpofe he invaded and made himfelf mai-

ler of the greater part of the provinces of lV-chch and
Slian-fi, when, alter feveral conferences between the Tartar
general and Whey-tfong, the latter was thrown into prifon,

where he ended his days in 112(5, having nominate i his

eldelt fon, Kin-tfong, to fucceed him. Kin-tfong began
In reigR with putting to death fix miiiifters ol ftatc, who
had betrayed hi» fattier into the hands of the Kin '.

The Barbarians in the mean tune pdrfued their o
and, marching diredlly towards the imperial citv, took and
plundered it, at the lame time feizing the Emperor and his

-contort, they carried them away captives. The crown de-
volved on Kau-tfong, the ninth Ion of Whey-tfong, who

. court at Nanking. He* made feveral frtittle fs efTor;*

to recover fome of his provinces from the Kin. Kitf

the Km monarch, in the mean time, endeavoured to gain

the eftei :fe fubjects, by paying a gi !

to their learn I men. He advanced to Nan-

king, from whence Kau tfong had reli k it;

but receiving advice that Yo-li, general ot the S01 .

Southern Chinefe, was appro to I reliel ol 1 city,

he let lire to the palace, and retired t:ort ;v-r,

Yo-fi arrived time enough to tall upon their rear-guard,

which fuffcred fo much, that, from this time, t!

dared to crofs the river Kyang. But in 1 1 1

proached the mouth of that river, and command,.

, on the pain of death, to crofs it, wl . ef-d,

rebelled again fl their fovereign, and killed him in the be-

ginning ot the tumult, and '.hen retired.

Alter this, nothing remarkable occurs in the C I

1

; in till the year 1210, 1 tl e chief of theWeltcn
tars, Moguls, or Mungls, quarrelled with Yong-tfi, em-
peror of the Kin. In 121.2, the Mogul geiiei

great wall to the north of Siian-ii, made incur!! us as

' Peking, the capital of the Kin empire, and del

an army of 3:0.0:0 Kin. The war was continued, ;• . i

fevetal battles fought in the next year; in one of v

the ground was ftrewed with dead bodies for upwards of

tour leagues. In 122O, Oktay marched into Honan, be-

the capital of the Kin empire, took feveral cities,

cut to pieces an army of 30,000 men, but was, notwith-

llandmg, obliged to retire into Shan-fi. The war was carried

on with various fuccefs by Oktay and his broth r Toley,

ok more than fixty important p lis in the province of

Tol y demanded of the Song a paflage for his

aimytln I country of Han-chong-fu, which
rcfufed, he forced the paflage, and put to the fword th«

inhabitants of two cities. Having cut down rocks to till

up d< 1 p abvllcs, and made roads

acccllihle, he befieged the city itfelf, the miferable ii

ants of which fled to the mountains on his approach, where

more than a hundred thoufand of them peiilhcd. In [anu-
.•'.-.

1 tay, j i ig the Whang-ho, encamped in the

fu, the capital of the Kin emp
I leral, Suputay, to befiege the city. At t' at

les in circumference ; but I

i to defend it, as many n

20,coo pealants, were or d city, while -

pel or publiflied an affecting declaration, animating tl

pie to defend it to tl

guls took fome conflderable pods, yet, in other inll

they were oppofed with fuch intre 1

they were obliged I 1

Tartary, but Suputay, his general, puflied on the .

the capital \

. he continued hi it ini

re the I efii g
ible number ol me perifhed

Suputa, findi

his army. Soon after, the plague broke cut in K. -

fu, and raged with fuch violence, that, in fifty day;

than a million of perfons perifhed by it.

In a (hurt time the wai n wed. Tht
of the Kin empire v ,. . treachery t

tay, who put all t imperial race to the

fword, while he fpared, by command.of Oktay, the

ants, who are faid to have

a half of families. The monarch, after this diufttr, retired

to Juning-fu, a city in the fouthern part of Honan, all
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onfjr by four hundred perfong. Here they were again be-

i i <-
t-C

1 1 1 by tin- Moguls, and reduced to the extremity of liv-

ing three months on human fteQ>, killing the old an I

as well as many prifoi era, I >r food. This bein j known to

the Moguls, they attacked them, but were repulled,

at the •' Kin officers ; upon which the

emperor refigned his crown to Cheng-lin, a prince of the

bl •'' \\ ceremony of inverting the new emperor
v perforn . Mo : broke into the city, flew

the late emp ror and ... fiscceflbr; and thus, in the year

12-, 4. an end was put to the dominion of t!ic Kin Tartars

in ( Mia,

The empire of China was now to be fhared between the

Song, or fou'thern Chinefe, and the Moguls. It had been

upon, that the province of Honan fh'ould be delfve'n-

td up to the Song as foon as the war ivss finiflied. But they,

without waiting for the expiration of the term, or giving Ok-
tay nof.ee ot tiicir

j introduced their troops into

fomc of the confiderabl M ul citie6. On this the Mogul
general refolved to attack them, and repairing the Whang-
ho, cut to pieces p irt of the g irrifon of Lo-yang, while

tiie v were out in fearch of pro, ill >ns. The Song emperor
now deli red a continuance of peace, which, however, did not

accord with the views of Okt iy, wh.», at the head of the

Moguls, made great pcogrefs in the province ol 1

'

whtie he took feveral cities, and put v.itl numbers to the

fw 1 '.. From r 239 to 1246, the Moguls were unable to

make any prOgrefs ; but upon th di atfi ii the Chi efe ge-

neral, Mong-kong, they renewed the war with more vigour

and fticcefs than ever, for feveral years, [c 1 - 59 they laid

fiege to Ho-chew, a ftrong city, to the well of Peking, di -

feuded by a numerous garrifon. The ficge continued- from

Ftbroary till Augult, when the Moguls made a general af-

lault in the night. They mou ited the walls'before the go-

vernor had intelligence of it, but svere foon attacked with

the utmoll fury; a terrible (laughter cnfuid, and among the

reft fell the emperor himfelf, upon which they raifed the

fiege, and retired to Shenli. Ilupilay fucceeded 1 I Mi
ko, and laid liege to Vu chang-fr), a city near the capital of

the Sou r empire. The relief of this city was committed
to a man deltitute of courage and talents, and who, to ob-

tain a peace, entered into a treaty, bv which he engaged
the Song empire to pay an annual tribute ot 1 : 1,0 O/., and

likewife to acknowledge the fovereignty of the M
This treaty proved the ruin of the empire ; for when the

Mogul emperor found the terms not fulfilled, he determined

to revenge himfelf on the Song for their treachery, publish-

ed a manifefto againlb them, and, in 1260, the war was re-

newed. They made many conqtiefts, took Nanking, and

marched towards Hang-chcw-fu, the capita! of th.

r. Notwithstanding, however, the progrefs made by

the Moguls, valt territories Hill remained to be fubdued,

before they could be conlidered as mailers of the Chintfe

empire. On the deatli of [won-tfong, therefore, the man-
darins railed his brother, Te-ping, to the throne. His
army, confiding of marly 200,000 men, ignorant of the art

of war, was defeated by ^0,000 Mogul tfoops. Nor was

the fleet more fuccelsful ; for being thrown into confufion

by that of the Moguls, and the emperor in danger of falling

into their hand., out of the officers, taking him upon his

fhoulders, jumped with him into the lea, where they were

bo.h drowned. Moll of the mandarins followed this ex-

ample, as did alfo the tmprefs and minifler, all the ladies

Rnd maids of honour, and multitudes of others, inafmuch

tiiat 100,000 people are fuppofed to have- perifhed on that

day. Thus ended the Chinefe race of emperors ; and the

Mogul Jynally, known by the name of Vwcn, commenced.

Thou, h no race of men ever exifU-d more remarkable for

cruelty than the Mi gul thi emperorsot the Vwen dy-

nafty were not, in anv refptft, w*orf« thai thcii predeceflbrs.

On the 1 Hupilay, cal I by the Chinefe Shi-tfu,

who was toe full empi ndeared himf 11 fo

much to the people, lhat the reign of his family

the Chinefe, the wife '

t. Thishea complifliedby

p i\ ing ftrifl regard to their ancient laws and cuftoms, by tlie

mill t, and by his attention and encou-

ra lent to learned mi n. In 1280 he ( n pli 1

.

ticians to fearch for the fource of the river Whang-
ho, which, at that tone, was unknown to the Cinnei

felve :

. In tour months they made the difcovery, and drew
a map of it, which they preleiited to his majefty. A trea-

tife on aftronomy was, by his order, publifl i
1 tht tame

year. And, in 1282, he brought together all the learned

men of the empire, to examine into the Hate of literature,

and to take meafures for its advancement. Soon aiter his

acceffion he fixed his refidence at Peking, where being in-

formed that the barks, which brought to court the tribute

ot the fouthein provinces, were obliged to come by fea, and
often fullered ihip wreck , he caufed that celebrated ca lal to

be cut, v.luc 1 i. at prefent on: of the wonders ot the Chi-
nel empire. Jt reaches from Canton to Peking, and thus

1 i 'he fouthern and northern

provinces. During the reign of Shi-tfu he formed the de-

li .1 of redu ii the iflands ot
J,
.pan, and th<

Tonqtiin and Cochin-China ; but thefe enterpnles failed,

with the lofs of 100,cod men. The throne continued iu

this family till the year t ,6 , when Shun-ti, the laft of that

dynafty, was driven out by a Chinefe,, named Chu, who af-

fumed the imperial title under tlie name of Hong-vu, and
thus put an end to the Ywen government. Hong-vu and
his fucctffor drove the Moguls beyond the great defert,

which feparates China from Tartary. They continued, in t-

withrtanding, to make iiicurlions upon the empire till 1 ;
'

•

.

when vail numbers of them were cut to pieces by the Chi-

ntfe troops. The twenty-lirll dynafty of Chinefe emperors,

founded 111 the year 1368, continued till 1644, when they

were again expelled bv the Tartars. The lalt Chinefe em-
peror was Whey-Hong, who afcended the throne in 1 6_:S.

He- found himfelf at once engaged in a war with the

Tartars, and attacked by a number of rebels in the diflcr-

ent provinces of his empire. The former were foo'n van-

cjuifhed ; but the emperor finding himfelf overpowered by
the rebels, deferted by his fuhjtds, betrayed by thofe in

whom he placed the greateft confidence, and preferring death

to the difgrace of falling into the hands of his enemies, re-

tired with his emprefs, v.hom he tenderly loved, and the

fs, their daughter, into the garden. His gnef was fo

great that he was unable to utttr a fingle word. Alter a

Few liient embraces the emprefs hanged herfclf on a tree.

Her hudiand llaid only to write thefe words on the border

of his veil ;
" I have been bafely deferted by my fubjeftsj

do what you will with me, but fpare my people." He then

CUt off the young prmcefs's head with one ttroke of his fcy-

mitar, and hanged himfelfon another tree, in the feventecnth

year of his reign. His prime minitlcr, queens, and eunuchs

followed his txample. And thus ended the Chinefe mo-
narchy, to give place to that of the Tartars, which has eun-

ever lince. The whole empire fubmitted to the

ufurper Li, except prince U-fan-ghey, who commanded
the imperial forces in the province of Lyau-tong. This

brave prince, finding himfelf unable to cope with the

ufurper, invited the Tartars to his aflillance ; and ]for.g-te,

then king, immediately joined him with an army of 3o,coo

men. Upon this Li marched directly to Peking, plundered

and
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.<- palace, and then fled with iinmenfe treafurcs.

Tartar monarch was immediately dee 1 :.-

peror of China, his father, Tfonte, hat ..oft as

foon as he let foot in that empire. The new e:.

Shun-c I ripon U-fan-ghey tlie title of king, and
"apita! of Shen-li for his refidence. );i

i'
:

ipire was fo effectually fubdued, tl

emperor, Kang-hi, fucceffor to Shun-chi, dctermi
' srtary, his nal : , in order to

• ol hunting. This practice he coot inu :

years. He was a great encourager ol I : the

n, in tavour of which he pobli

in i<v '

. however, he revivi

... ; and in t!ie next reign Ch
all denominations, not excepting eve:; ihofe of the i

race, were perfecuted ; the J in its wei

kau, a little itlaud inhabited by the Porli . , t I

to Chhia.

In the year 17-0, the emperor received the congratula-

tions of the whole empire, on the figual victory which his

I ! need over the EUtths, v.ho polTefled the

of the. Lamas, and had commit'.. .
•

1 .

. ly : which victory gave him ;

command of the kingdom of Tibet. In the month 1 i

:<:'. earthquake was tclt at Peking, which (ail

minutes, and ki'hd above ioco perfor.s by the fall 1 houl

November, the czar of Mufcovv rr.jde liis uubiic entry

into Peklriij, with a numerous and fpleirdid retinue, dreffed

after the European manner. He met ivith a

in at the court, though the emperor would not accede

to the object of this vifit, which -was to take meafures for

eilabliihing a free commerce between the dominions of the

two fovereigns.

The emperor, while taking the diverfion of hunting in

one of his parks, was fuddenly feized with a fhivcring fit,

which obliged him t > return to his palace immediately.

His illnefs increafed, and medical affiftance was applied to,

but was found to he in vain. Being confeious of his ap-

proaching end, he affembled all bis grandees, and having in

prefencc declared his fourth [on his fucceffor, he ex-

pired on the loth ot December, 17::, in the 69th year of
his age. Yorrg-clnrg was 4, years old when he afcended

the throne. He had feveral brothers, but placed his confi-

dence only in one; the reft he difperfed or bamfiied. He
imprifooed many ot the princes and grandees for protecting

the miffionaries, to wbofe delign he had himfclt formerly

been "ery favourable : and difcarded all thefe fathers from
his fcrvlce except one, who was an excellent painter. In

other refpects he (hewed himfelf a wife prince, affidcous arid

indefatigable in the difcharge of the duties of government,
ittadv and refolute in his difpofition, and endowed with a

degree of eloquence and addrefs, and attentive in anfwering
the memorials which were prefented to him. He governed
wholly by himfelf; and no monarch was ever more abfolute,

or more dreaded by his fuhjedts. This unlimited authority

enabled him to enforce a great many wholefome laws and re-

gulations, in framing which he fpent whole days and nights
with the molt perfevering indulhy. The lurell way of gain-
ing his favour, was by prefentirrg him with fome fcheme
tending to the public good, or to the relief of his fubjects

in times of calamities, in the execution of which, if it ap-
peared practicable, he fpared no pains. On the I'thof
November, 1 7 ; 1, the city of Peking was nearly overturned
by a dreadful earthquake, fuch as had never before been felt

in China. The Crft fhocks, which happened about eleven

in the forenoon, were fo fudden and violent, that in lefs

than a minute above ioo,coo inhabitants were buried in the

ages and towns were deftroyed.

The emperor was then at his pieaiure-houfe about twe
leagues from the ca He taking an ai

feeing the edi ml linto

he rell
1

knees, with 1
•- lifted

.

the chief caufe of this calamity, and attributii

ment to the wrath of Gcd •

in governing the people. H r< d an accoui
*

it, and an e

.

'

for their r^bet ; part of which was prefented to

repairing tl

.mewed his perfecuti 11

miffionaries, ar.d .

with i

ed U the puilifhrr.ent t i c

collar, This prince was fucceeded Ly Kien-Eui

after a happy, peaceable, a-d long reign oft.

on the 1 itl; of February, 1

Hing, the prefent en

r.afty. Tliels emperors have-

pean nations, who hat ,

ments, from obtaining a tooting :. China, •

them, the Engl m in particular, to carry on a refi

tercoui fe at the fingle port a: Ca y treat with

coolntfs every attempt to obtain exclufive privileges, :

forts, or to eftablifh permanent factories.

Topographical Dejcription, Population, &c.—After the

«bo'kj hiftorica] (ketch, we procetd to the topography of

Chi la, It is divided into fifteen pr:-vi:ices lix of which are

ftyled northern and nine fouthern. The nr.mes or thefe

given below, when we come to fpe pulation ; and
the defeription of each province will be found in the alpha-

betical order of the Scnlible as the Chinefe

feem to be of the advantages derived f'om an eafy communi-
cation between the different parts of the empire, by means

of canals, it is the more furprizing what the motives could

have been, that, till t
l

is moment, have reftrained then- from

facilitating an intercourfe by rrer.-.s of good roads, i

parts of the country as have no inland navigation. In this

refpect they fall fliort of molt civilized nations. Except
near the capital, and in fome 1 w places where the

j

of the grand canai v.. . rivers is interrupt

mountainous ground, there is fcarcely a road ii

country that can be ranked beyond a foot path. II

happens that hi the northern provinces, during winter, it is

impoffibie to travel with any degree of eafe, convenience, or

fa'etv : all the canals to the nothward of the Yellow river,

which rails . latitude, being frozen up. I; is

equally furprizing that their ingenuity has not

felf to the invention of fledges, or fome lort of c;

fuitable for travelling on ice, which other nations li-

vened into the bell of road-. The cities and

are for the molt part built in a regular form; tl

high and ftrong, the gates are fpacious, the main ftreets are

broad and ftraight, interfected with others, whicl

them at right angles. The fquares are adorned with

ftrtielures, fuch as triumphal arches and llately towers le-

veral llories high, embellilhed with galleries, carving,

,

and a variety of other ornaments. Their public build

more r their e v.tent than for their magnificence]

their private houfes are large but low, feldom exceeding one

ftory in height, without any windows towards the tlreet;

thefe are often pamted, varnifhed, and gilt, in a moft fplen-

did mar.r.cr The (hops are fet out with all their rich mer-
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chandize, fomc of which is brought out and difplayed in

front of the honfes. Before thefe are erected large wooden
pillars, the tops of which are higher than the eaves of the

houfes, bearing inferiptiona in gilt characters, fitting forth

the nature of the wares to be fold, and the honcft reputa-

tion of the feller, and, to attract the more notice, thry are

generally hung with various col Hired flags and dreamers
from top to bottom, exhibiting the appearance of a line of

(hipping drtfkd, as may be fometimes feen, on the river

Thames, in the colours of all the different nations of Eu-
rope. The ftrects, being generally unpavtd and covered with

fand, prove io dully in dry weather, as to be not only of-

fenfive to the great crowds that continually throng them,
but very injur i us likcwife to the fine merchandize that is

expofed. 'i'h fe clouds are ftill increafed by multitudes of

horfes and carriages ot all defcriptions that are in continual

motion. In rainy weather they are Hill more incommodious
from the mud and c'itt, fo that in winter and fnmmer they

are very troublefome and even unhealthy to walk in. The
towns, villages, and military poll-, are regularly placed/at

intervals of about three miles. No j lift idea can be formed

of the population and magnitude of a Chinefe city by the

extent of its enclofing walls. Few are without large patches

of unoccupied grounds within them, which, in many m-
ftances, tar exceed the quantity of land that is built upon.

Even in that part of the capital cal'ed the Chinefe city, fc-

veral hundred acres are under cultivation. The imperial

city, containing the palace and buildings for the officers of

Hate, the eunuchs, and artificers, occupies very nearly a

fquare mile, more than two-thirds of which is a kind oi

park and plealure ground;.; and under the north wall of

the Tartar city there is a pond or lwamp, which appears to

be fully twice the dimenGons of Lincoln's-Inn-Fields. Such
fpaces of unoccupied ground might perhaps have been re-

ferred for the ufe of the inhabitants in cafe of liege, as the

means of fupplying a few vegetables of the pungent kind,

as onions and garlic, for the befieged, which are the more
neceffary for a people who ufe fo fmall a portion of animal

food, and little or no milk. Thus the cities of Babylon
and Nineveh, which were fo frequently expofed to the cala-

mities of war and liege, had gardens and corn-lands within

their walls. Independently of towns and villages, the !

of the peafants are, in many parts, tattered about. The
face of the country is often level and entirely open; not a

hedge-row, and very few trees to be fetn through an extcn-

five diftrift. The cottages appear clean and comfortable;

they are without fences, gates, or other apparent precaution,

againft the intrufion of wild bealls or thieves. Robbery is

faid to happen feldom, though not punifhed by death, un-

lefs aggravated by the commiffion of violence. The wives

of the peafantry are of material afliflance to their families, in

addition to the rearing of their children, and the care of

domellic concerns; for thev carry on mofl of the trades

which can be exercifed within doors. Not only do they rear

Elk-worms and fpin the cotton, but the women are almoft

the fole weavei s throughout the empire.

Many parts of the country are fo covered with fvvamps

and moraffes, as not to admit of the tifual cultivation. In

fuch fituations the Chinefe exhibit new inttances of induftry

and ingenuity. They form rafts or hurdles of bamboo
which they float upon the water, or reft upon morafks ;' on
thefe rafts they fpread a layer of foil, from whence they

raife various kinds of vegetables ; in like manner fuci

attempts are alfo made, in miniature, to produce fmaller

vegetables on fhip-board, by laying feeds on moiftened foil,

or even on pieces of flannel placed in framts and wetted. By
thele means the radical leaves of muftard, for example,

Vol. VII.

fprout up quickly and are particularly grateful to perfuns

long abfent from land. Betides this i thod of rai I

crop upon the water, the lakes, rivers, and canals of China
are converted afliduoufly to fuch other ufeful purpoi

ther in cultivating vegetables growing from their bottom, or

in catching the birds that fwim upon its furfacc, or;
that exill under it, or the other animals which ere.

p
the bottom, or by fertilizing the lands, by irrigation from
them, and by the cheap and ealy c n which
they afford between I the empire;
thus faving fo much land, otherwife neceffary for roads, and
fo much labour to m p them in repair, which is

now employed in agl tn . try fo i ipul

China every precaution is ii the imalleft

fpot of ground from being unoccupied that can be applied

to any ute ; hence gi vait quantities of which are

produced in this country forfood, are g< Led on
the fides of the canals; and, as they fpread, fmall uj

polls are driven in the water live or lis feet from the bank,
by which means that fpace is converted into a perfect arbour,
without any expe ice of earth but what is immediately about,

the roots. Ample pi ikewife made for the cou-
ll .int cultivation of the land, by the forfeiture of fuch as

are neglefted, to the fovereign, who immediately grants
them to other farmers will ng to undertake theii culture.

We mult next proceed to the rivers of China, of which
the Hoan-ho and the Kian-ku, deforve particular attention.

The fourcesof the liril, which is alio denominated the Yel-
low river, from the quantity of mud which it devolves,
are two lakes, fituated among the mountains of that part
of Tartary known by the name of Kokonor. Thefe lakes

lie about 35° N. lat. and u, of longitude, to the we ftward
of Peking, or ab.iut 97° E. of Greenwich. This prodigious
river is extremely winding and devious in its courfe, purfu-
ing a N E. direction to about 42 of N. latitude, and
after running due call it fuddenly bends fouth to a la-

titude nearly parallel to its fource, and purfues an ealterly

direction till it is loft in the Yellow fea. Its comparative
courfe may be eftimated at about iSco Britifh miles; or ac-

cording to the late emhaffy 2150. At about 70 miles from
the fea, where it is crofted by the imperial canal, the breadth
is little more than a mile, and the depth only about nine or
ten feet, but the velocity equals about feven or eight miles

an hour. The Kian-ku rifes in the vicinity of the fources

of the Hoan-ho
; but, according to the received accounts

and maps about 200 miles further to the well, and winds
nearly as far to the fouth as the Hoan-ho does to the north.

Alter wafhing the walls of Nanking, 11 enters the fea about
100 miles to the fouth ot the Hoan-ho, The Kian ku is

known by various name, during its '.org progrefs J
and near

its fource is called by the Elnths, Porticho or Petchou ;
:
ts

c urfe is about equal to that of the former; thefe two rivers

being considered as th he earth, for

thev are fuppofed to exceed thctamous river of the Amazons
in South America and ther ft! c s if the Ganges
does not extend half the length. In the late embafly the

length of the Kian-ku is ii ties j and it is

obferved that thefe two great Chinefe rivers, takingtheir fource

from the fame mountain, and pafliug almoft dole to each other,

in a particular fpot, aftirwaids ieparate from each other,

to the dillance of ; ", of latitude, or about 1050 Britilh

miles; and finally difcharge themfelves into the fame lea,

comprehending a tract of land of about roi miles in

length, which they greatly contribute to fertilize. To
thele grand riven many important flrcams are tributary;

but it would not be confident with our plan to enter into

details here refpeding them, the principal of thole meriting

4 P notice,
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notice, will be found in the alphabetical order of the dic-

tionary.

In China there are many noble and extenfive lakes.

According to Du Haldc, there is one in the province of

Hou-quang, that is at leail 80 leagues in circumference.

In the province of Kiang-fi there is another about thirty

leagues in circumference, formed by the confluence of four

1 iivers, and is itltlf very dangerous to navi

There is a conftderablr lake, not far to the fouth of Nanking,

befides a number of fmaller ones chiefly in the eaftern and

central parts of China. Sir George Staunton mention", that

upon a lake near the imperial canal, were obferved thoulands

of finall boats and rafts, conftrucied for a Angular fpecies ot

fifhery. On each boat, or raft, are ten or twelve birds,

which, at a fignal from the owner, plunge into the water: and

it is allonifhing to fee the enormous fize of fi(h with which

they return grafped within their bills. They are fo well

trained, that it does not require cither ring or cord about

their throats, to prevent them from fwallowing any portion

of their prey, except what the mailer is pleafed to return

them, for encouragement and food. The boat made ufe of

by thefe fifhermen is of a remarkably light make, and is often

carried, together with the fifhing birds, by the men who are

there to be fupported by the employment.

Du Halde defcribes fome of the Chinefe mountains as

abounding with filver : others produce marble and cryllal.

In the province of Kiang-nan there is a dillrift wholly

mountainous. Two grand ranges, running E. and W. inter-

fedl the centre of the empire, apparently continuations of

the enormous chains of Tibet. In the fouthern part of China

the principal ridges run from N. to S.

The population of China has been a topic of confiderable

debate. Pauw obferves from Du Halde, that when the

mifhonaries proceeded through the empire, to prepare their

maps, they found in the greater part of its large govern-

ments, countries of more than twenty leagues, little peopled,

almoft uncultivated, and often fo wild as to be quite unhabit-

able, and he infers that the population i; even exaggerated

when it is computed at 82.020,020. " In fo v. ;de an em-
pire," fays Mr. Pinkcrton, " moll of the features are on a

large fcale, nor can human induftry totally overcome, though
as we have feeii, it diminifhes certain impediments of nature,

a; rid. es of rocks, and extenGve fwamps, in certain politions;

and in the north of China large forefts are indifpenfably

preferved tor the fake of fuel. On a fmaller fcale, luch ob-

ilacle* to univerlal population are found even in the mod
fertile countries ; they occur, as we all know, near the capital

of our town." Civil wars, which, aj we have feen in

the foregoing hiflory, have repeatedly raged in China, have

laid defolate immenfe dillricts of the country for a lony

period of time. As it would be abfurd to fuppofe that all

China confills of land fit for cultivation, fo i' would be

equally abfurd to deny that the population has imprefTcd

every traveller with allonifhment, and with idens totally dif-

ferent from thofe of Pauw, who fecms to have forgotten that

the want of cultivation in fome diilricts is balanced by
that refiding on the waters, millions of families palling their

whole exiilence in boats, on the numerous rivers, lakes, and

canals. The recent Englifh embafTy, prepared as they were

for fomething very extraordinary on the fubje&of population,

were neverthelefs greatly allonifhed when the following

ftatement was delivered at the requelt of Lord Macartney

by a mandarin of high rank, as the abftract of a cenfus

that had been taken the preceding year: "The amount,"
fays Mr. Barrow in his Travels in China, "appeared fo enor-

mous as to furpafs credibility. But as we had always found

this officer a plain, unaffected, and honell man, who on no

occalion had attempted to deceive or impofe on us, we
could not confidently confider it in any other light than a

document drawn up from authentic materials. To the

table containing the account of the population are added the

number of people on a fquare mile, and the value of the

furplus taxes remitted to Peking in the year 179-.

No. on Surplus taxes.

Provinces. Population. Square miles. each fquare remitted to

mile. Peking.

oz. filver.

Pe-tche-lee 38,000,000 58:949 644 3,036,000
Kiang-nan 32,000,00c 92,961 344 8,210,000
Kiang-fee 19,000,000 72,176 263 - -,OCO

Tche-kiang 2I,CC0,000 39.I.SO S3 6 3,8io,occ
Fo-kien 15,000,000 53>4^ 2S0 1 .2-7,000
„ fHou-pee
Houquang

|HoJan

14,000,020!

13,000,0003 H4.7/0 187 J 1,310,000

1 1,345,000
Honan 25,000,000 65,104 384 ' ,000
Shan-tung 24,000,000 65,104 3 ,600,000
Shan-fee 27,000,000 55-63 4S8 "

: 2,000
Shen-fee ("one

Kan-foo \ province

18,000,000 1

12,000 OOO
J

154,00s J 9S
C 1 ,j 22,000

I 340,000
Se-tchutn 27,000,000 166,800 162 670,000
Qj:ang-tung 21,000,000 79.456 26+ 1,340,000
Q_uang-fee 10,000,000 78,250 12S 500.000
Yunan 8,000,000 107,969 74 210,000
Koei-'choo 9,000,000 64.554 14° 145 COO

Totals 333,000,000 1,297,999

The
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The meafurement annexed ts each of the fifteen ancient

provinces was taken from the maps conltrudted by a lain. li-

ons, and, as is generally believed in China, very accurate

furvey, which employed the Jefuits ten yeais. Whetherthis
great empire, the ririt in rank both in extent and population,

does or does not actually contain three hundred and thirty-

three millions, is a point that Europeans are not likely to

afcertain. That it is capable of fulfilling this and a much
greater population, Mr. Barrow, in his work already referred

to, has taken considerable pains to prove. He mentions

feveral caufes that have contributed to the populoufncls of

this country : fince the Tartar conquell China has enjoyed a

profound peace, and its army being parcelled out as guards

for tie towns, cities, and villages, and llationed at the

numberlefs polls on the roads and canals, all marry, have

families, and a certain portion of land, which they have time

to cultivate, is allotted for their ufe. As the nation has

little foreign commerce, there are but few fcamen : fuch as

belong to inland navigation are moftly married : public opi-

nion indeed confiders celibacy as difgraceful, and a fort of

infamy is attached to a man who continues unmarried beyond
a certain time oi life. As an encouragement to the nuptial

ftate, every male child may be provided for, and receive a

itipend from the inorrunt of his birth by having his name
enrolled on the mintaiiy lill. By the equal divilion of

the country into Imall farms, every pealant has the means of

bringing up his family, 't drought or inundations do not

frullrate his labour ; and the purfuits of agriculture, it is well

known, are very favourable to health, and confcquently to po-

pulation. From the general poverty that prevails among the

lower claffes, drunkennefs is little known, and temperance,

from neccffity, very much practifed. The climate in general

is moderate and uniform, and, excepting the fmall pox, the

Chinefe are liable to few epidemical diforders ; the women
are very prolific, and from the inanimate kind of life which

they lead, are fubjett to few accidents, and they all fuckle

and nurfe their own children. From thefe and other favour-

able circumllances, Mr. Barrow fuppofes that the popula-

tion of China may not have been exaggerated even by thofe

who have given the highelt calculations.

Canals and Chinefe Navigation. In China there is fcarcely

a town or even a village which has not the advantage

either of an arm of the fca or a canal ; by which means
navigation is rendered fo common, that almott as many peo-

ple live on the water as on land. The great canal is one of

the wonders of art ; it runs from north to fouth, extending

from the city of Canton to the extremity of the empire;

and by it all kinds of foreign merchand v.c entered at that

city are conveyed directly to Peking, a diltance of 82 5 miles.

This canal is about 50 feet wide : it paffes through, or near

41 large cities ; it has 75 large fluices to keep up the water,

belides feveral thouland bridges. China owes tnc grealt.it

part of her rictus to thefe numerous canals, which are cut

through any kind of private property, not even excepting

the gardens of the emperor, who, when the work arrives at

his ground, digs the firlt fpade of earth, and pronounces with

an audible voice, "Tins is to let all know that private plea-

fure mould never obltruft the public good." The canals

are bordered or faced with qnaj S of Ireeltone, and, in low

places, long caufeways are railed for the convenience of

ellers. There are bride the canals of three, five,

Dr more arches, of which the middle one is high enough tor

/effe s to pals under with their lit g. When
.he water is liable to overflow the neighbouring meadows,
Key open the Unices to convey it away, and there arc in-

pectors appointed to k;tp the canals in proper repair. One
arge canal generally runs through every province] and a

\ all number of fmaller ones are cut from the large one
;

which again are divided into forr.e Hill fmaller, that end at a

village or great town ; fometimes they difcharge themfelvea
into a lake, or Luge pond, from which all the adjacent coun-
try is wati - . W.ong all the canals in the fouthern pro-

vinces, one is called, the great canal, which is the
j

inland navigation in the known world, being, according to

Mr. Barrow, nearly ioeo feet in width, of which the tides

arc built with mafly blocks of grey marble mixed with others

of granite ; and this immenfe aqueduct, although forced

feveral feet above the furface of the country, by embank-
ments thrown up by the labour of man, Hows with a current
of about three miles an hour towards the Yellow river.

The buflle and activity both on lhore and on the numberlefs
canals that branch out in every direction from the main
trunk, exhibit, for feveral miles, on either fide, one continued
town, extended to the point of junction with this large river,

celebrated in every period of Chinefe hillory. Th;it .

molt charms the eye is the immenfe number of large boats
with imperial colours, and beautifully painted, that fail 111

fleets, and commanded by a tingle mandarin of the province,
and loaded with its belt productions, and chiefly on the cm.
peror's account. There are feveral claffes or rates of thefe
boats, very neat and commodious ; a middle fized one has
a hall and four very convenient rooms, belides a good kitchen,

and place tor the attendants ; the rooms are generally carved,
painted, and gilt ; even the ceiling is painted, and the
whole varnifhed ; fome of thefe boats are of 200 tons
burthen, and from 300 to 400 of them on the fame canal at

the fame time, and fometimes in one fleet ; and by the clear-

nels and good management of the canals, it is rendered the
molt pleafant and fertile country in the world. The Chinefe
junks are llrong roomy veflels, from ieo to 2CO, and fome
300 tons burthen ; the hold below deck is divided into feve-

ral diltinft apartments, partitioned off with two-inch plank,
grooved or rabetted as clofe as polTible, and the joints or

feams are caulkeS with a cement of lime, pitch, &c. prepared
in inch a manner as to render it perfedtly water-tight. A
junk may ttrike againtt a rock and not fink j a leak may be
fprung, but will damage no further than the goods in that

apartment. Before the barges are launched from the canal

into the ftream of the Yellow river, certain ceremonies are

conceived to be indifpenfably neceffary : an oblation is made
in every vellel to the genius of the river: the animals facri-

ficed on fuch occalionsconfilt of fowls or pigs. The blood,

with the feathers and the hair, are daubed upon the principal

parts of the veflcl, and on the fore-caflle are placed cups of
wine, oil, and fait, the laft article .being thought by the Chinefe
as neceffary to every facrifice. The cups, the Slaughtered

animals, and feveral made dilhes remain on the fore-caftle,

v. Inlc the captain llands over them on one fide, and a man
with his gong on the other. On approaching to the rapid

part of the Itream, at a fignal given by the gong, the cap-

tain takes the cups one by one, the contents of which he
throws over the bow of the veffel, into the river. The
libation being performed, a quantity of crackers, fquibs, and
gilt tin foil are burnt with up-lifted hands, while the deep-

founding gong is inctfTantly ttruck with increafing violence

as the v 'oug with the current. The victim and
the other difhes are then removed tor the ufe of the captain

and the crew, and the ceremony tnds by three genuflexions,

and as many proitrations. The Chinefe are unfkillcd in the

art of navigation. They keep no reckoning at fea, nor pof-

fefs the leait idea of drawing imaginary lines upon the fur.

face of the globe, by the help of which the polition of any
particular place may be afiigned ; in other words, they have

no means of afcertaining the latitude or longitude of any

4 1' •' place
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plaee either by the dntarce failed, or by obfervation of the

heavenly bodies. Yet they pretend that many of their

early navigators made long voyages in which they were

guided by charts of the route, fometimes drawn -on pa-

ild fometimes on thee nvcx furface of large gourds.

The prefent fyftem of Chinefe nagivation is to keep as

near the (horc as poffible, and never to lofe fight of land,

nnlefa ii . ibfolutely require it, fuch.as to Japan,

Batavia, andCochin-China. Knowing the bearing or direc-

t the port intended to be made, th.-y endeavour to

keep the head of th poii ting to i' by means of

ipafs. Yet even with llie affiftance of the coi

it is furpi their ill-con Hi lifted veffels can
;

fo long t of Batavia, and, in-

deed, v veffels are annually
' fhipwreck in attempting :t. When a (hip leaves :

on a foi . it is conlidered as an equal chance

that flic will i; and "hen the event proves

favourable, a
g

kes place among the friends

of thofe

Some of thefe not lefs than rooo tons burthen,

and contain half that number of fouls, befides pal :

who l.ope to make their fortunes at Batavia or M
A fhip belongs to feveral m rchants, a: d is divided

many compartments as there are partnei i fits up

•his own as he plcal'cs. He (hips his good* and accompanies

them in perfon, or fends his fon, or a near relation, for it

rarely happens that they will truil each other with property

where: nne&ion exifts. Each fleeping-place is juft

the length and breadth of a man, and contains only a fmall

mat fpread on the floor, and a pillow. Behind the compafs

is generally placed a fmall temple, with an altar, on which

is continually kept binning a fpiral taper compofed of wax,

tallow, and fandal-wood. This holy flame anfwers a double

purpofe ; for while the burning of it fulfils an aft of piety,

its twelve equal du. .lions ferve to meaiure the portions of

time which make a complete day. It mould feem that the

fuperftitious notions inculcated on the people, have 1

to believe that fome particular influence relides in the com-

pals; for on every appearance of a change in the weather,

they burn incenle before the magnetic needle.

. Government and political Relations. The gcvernn:

China is patriarchal. The emperor is abfolute, but the ex-

amples of tyranny are rare, as he is taught to regard i he

people as his children, and not as his flaves. Being conli-

dered as the common father of his fubjefts, he is accordingly

iuvefttd with the exercife of the fame authority over them,

as the father of a family exerts on thole of his pari

honfehold. In this fenfe he takes the title of the Great Fa-

ther ; and by his b bus plai ed out of the reach of any

earthly com
|
pofed to be alfo above earth'y de-

ll qu . he fometimes

ftyles himfelf the fole ruler of tin world and the fon of

heaven. Conformably to n, founded entirely on

parental auth or of a province is con

as th( i.
of a city, the father of that

city ; or department is luppofed

to prelide o-
' ority, interclt, and zf-

fefti in, as a father of a family luperirtends and manages the

concerns of domeftic life. The liability of the government,

in all its fcnlible and even mini.
-

I eulloms, jullly

converfant in hiftory. It

arifes from a circumfta in any other govern-

ment, the admiffi n and praftice cf the principle, that

officers of government

pif, through a ducation, and a progrefs of rank,

which are held indifpenfable. OH the officers called manda-

rins, there are nine cl?.ffes, from the judge of the village to

the prime minifter. The profelfion requiring a long and fe-

vere courfe of (ludy, the praftice of government remains,

like that of n ' ken by exterior events; and

while the imperial throne is fubjeft to accident ana force, the

the machine goes on witl ption.

. :;d abfolute

power, yet rebellions arc not unfrequent. Bribery is alfo an
t vice, and the Chinefe government, like many others,

is Ids beautiful in praftice than in theory. The Chinefe

1 ncient, I I be reigning

dynafty have reftrained the mandarins within ftrifter limits

of duty.

1 authority is given to the emperor by
the fame laws lav upon him a neecflitv to ufe

nd dil retion, which are the two
props that ha> pporttd the great fabric of the

Chinefe monarchy. The lirll principle iuililled into the peo-

ple at large, is to refpeft their prince with fo high a venera-

almoll to adore him. i .table,

.He feldom fliews himfelf to the peo-

I 1 is never lpoken to but on the knees. When he is

is full of ma ho fpenj their whole

time in a large i t, ing petitions to heaven in behalf

of their prince's cure. No weather, no inconvenience, can

excufe them from this duty : fo long as the emperor is in

pain or in danger, the peo] I ar nothing but the

lofs of him. Self-intereft is no fmall occafion of the

refpeft which is fhewn him bv his luhjtfts ; for as foon as he

i; proclaimed emperor, the whole authority of the empire is

in his hands, and the fortunes of his fubjefts are entirely at

ifal. ill. All p'aces of honour and profit are in his

t. Honefty, learning, experience, and gravity of beha-

viour, are faid to be the only qualifications to infure fuccefs

to the candidate for any poll of truft or dignity. As the

emperor has the fole choice of all officers of ftate, fo he dif-

mifles, without ceremony, thofe who arc deficient in their

dutv. 2d. He has abfolute power over the lives and proper-

ties of all his fubjefts. Offenders are arraigned and tried in

rent provinces, but the fentence is always prefented

to the emperor, who either confirms or rejefts it, as he

He can lay what taxes he thinks fit upon his fub-

jects to fupply the prcffing wants, and relieve the neceffitics

of the itate. ;d. The right of making peace aid war be-

longs to the emperor ; he may make what titat'es, and upon

what terrrs, he plcafes, provided they are not difhonourable

to the kingdom. The judgments paffed by him are irrevo-

cable, and his fovereign courts mid viceroys dare not ute the

: ;ig them. 4th. Another fingular cir-

cumflance belonging to the Chinefe government, is the right

that the emperor has of choofing his fucceffor, whom he

nay felcft not only from the royal family, but from among
his other fubjefts: and there have been err.perois, who,

finding none of their own family able to fupp<

of a crown, have chofen for their fuccellors pcrfons of mean
birth and fortune, I for virtue and underllanding.

Examples of this nature are not, however, very common,
but it frequently happens that the choice does not fall ac-

. which, in China, never occafons any

civil commotions or rebellions. 5th. The grave itfelf does.

not put an end to his power over his lubjefts, which

upon the dead, whom he difgraces or honours,,

when he has a mind either to reward or p-iniih them or their

families. He confers upon them, after their deceafe, titled

of honour; canonizes them as faints, or. according to their

• makes them naked fpirits." Sometimes he

buiUs for them teiiv tion c f public

affairs.
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affairs has been very beneficial, or their virtues remarkably

eminent, he commands the people to honour them as gods.

The emperor has ever been looked upon as the chief prieft

and principal fervant of religion ; and there are cer. I

and public facrificee which he alone is thought worthy to

offer up to the great Creator of heaven. 6th.. The em i ir

may change the figure and character of the letters, aboliih

characters already received, or form new ones. He may
likewife change the names of provinces, of cities, and of fa-

milies. He may forbid the ufe of any commonly received

expreflion or modes of phrafe, and introduce others which

'have hitherto been el
] and nn< nth.

To affilt the emperor in the weighty affairs of the flate,

and in the arduous talk of governing an empire of fo great

an extent, and inch an immenfe population, the conftitmion

hi . :d r i i councils ; the one, called the ordinary

council, is compoScd of his principal minifters, of which

there are fix. The other, or extraordinary council, confifts

entirely ol the princes of the blood. For the adminiftratiou

of the afTairs of government, there are fix boards or depart-

ments, confifting of, i. The court of appointments tu va-

cancies in the offices of government, being compofed of the

minifters and learned men, qualified to judge of the merits of

candidates. 2. The court of finance. 3. The court

of ceremonies, prefidm j; ovcrthe direction of ancient curiums,

and treating with foreign ambaffadors. 4. The court tor

regulating military affairs. 5. Tne tribunal of juftice.

6. The board of works.—Tl efe public functionaries re-

folve upon, recommend, and report to the emperor, all mat-

ters belonging to theii ' le [urate
j

11 ifdictions, who, with the

advice of his ordinary, and, if neceffary, of his extraordi-

nary council, confirms, amends, or rejects their decrees. Sub-
ordinate to thefe fupieme courts field in the capital, are

others of a limilar conflitution, eflabhfbcd in different pro-

vinces, and great cities of the empire, each of which cor-

refponds with its principal in Peking.

The pohtical importance and relations of China may be
faid to be concentrated within itlelf, as no example is known
of alliance with any other Hate. It has been fuppofed, that

one European fliip would deftroy the Chinefe navy, and that

10,003 European troops might over-run the empire. Yet
its very extent is an obftacle to foreign conqueit, and, per-

haps, not lefs than ico.ooo foldiers would be neceffary to

maintain the quiet fubjugation of it; fo that any foreign yoke
muff prove ot very fho t continuance. The recent con-

quell by the Mandihurs happened in confequence of the ge-

neral deteftation excited againft a Sanguinary ufurper ; and

the invaders were in the immediate proximity, while even a

Ruffian army would find almoft infurmountabk difficulties

on the route, and the conqueft, like that by the defcendauts

of Zingis, would infallibly prove of fhurt duration. The
Chinefe have taken almoft all their civil laws from their ca-

nonical books of morality. Filial piety is their balis, as well as

that of their gov rnment. Some decrees of the emperors,

and efpccially thofe refpe&ing the obfervance of certain ce-

remonies, which cuftom has eltablifhed. form the reft of the

.code. In a word, the Chinefe jui ! ontains every

thing that is to be found in the bell moral writers. Every

mandarin who is a governor, either of a province or city,

is obliged, twice a month, to inftiuct the people around

him, and to recommend the obfervance of cerlain falutary

rules, fuch as filial piety, a certain defe. nee to .1 lew, fru-

gality, temperance, and the other perfonal virtue.. An c-x-

fprefslaw points out thofe paits of morality which ought to

be the fuhjedts of th< Jurifprudence is I

in China in the fame manner as the principles of religion are

taught in other countries,

The laws of China which ro-cern marriage are very ex-
ten live. A man can have only one lawful wife, and her

rank and age mult tie nearly equal to his own; but 1

receive into his houSe, on certain conditions, feveral concu-
bines or wives of the fecond rank, wl are wholb
the lawful fpoufe. Their children are confidertd as hers,

they addrels iicr as mother, aid can give thi

only. Di\ rcei are granted in ( .

all ancient nations, but with lefe fai inly in certain
cafes, fuch 1 . of tempers, (It

hercdit 11 nfei lious difeafes. The
wife w.bi indonti y her 1 I, a

frlltS !.i

fhe firft get the confent of the mandarins.
I

bids m
1 irriage is alfo

fufpend ces any Severe misfortunes.
Every father of a family is reSponfible for the conduct of
his chiidi

i
even accountable for that of his do-

uu llics. E
, wh ife duty it is to

prevent it. The old perfons ol a family live generally with
the young ; the former ferae to moderate the paffio

latter, and th(
i nee of age over yo ith is fupporl

the fentiments of nature, by habits of obedience, by the

precepts of morality ingrafted in the law of the land, and by
the unremitted policy and honelt endeavours of parents to
that effect. They who are pail labour difpenfe the rules

and the wiljom which experience taught them, to thofe who
are advancing in lite. Plain moral Sentences are written up in

the common hall where the male branches of the family
affemble. In aimolt every houfe is hung up a tablet of the
ancestors of the perfons then 1 fiding in it, to which
ences are perpetually made, and their example ferves as an
incitement to travel in the fame path. The descendants from
a common Hock vilit the tombs of their forefathers together,
at Hated times, winch practice c< ilects and mutes the mo ft

remote relations. They cann t lofe light of each other, and
feldom become indifferent to their refpe&ive concerns. The
child is bound to labour and to provide for his parents' main-
tenance and comfort, und the brother for the brother and
the filter, who are in extreme want; the failure of which
duty would be followed by fuch deteftation that it is not

neceffary to enforce it by pofitive law. Even the mod dif-

unt kinfman, reduced to mifery by accident or ill-health,

has a claim on his kindred for relief. Manners, llronger

than laws, produced and nurtured by intercourse and inti-

macy, fecure effectual affiitance fur him. Thefe habits and
manners fully explain appears extraordinary to

Europeans, that no I di lire-is are feen to excite

the companion, and implore the cafual charity of indi-

viduals.

Civil ana Military Ejlablifirm-nts. From the produce of
the taxes, the civil and military eftablifhments, and all the

incidental and extraordinary expences, are- firil paid on the

incurred, out of the provincial 1

zines, and the remainder is remitted to the treafury in Pe-
king to meet the expences of the court, I ni nt of

the emperor, his palaces, temples, gardens, women, and
princes of the blood. The confifcations, prefents, tributes,

and other article?, may be reckoned as attaching to his privy

purfe. The fui-plus revenue remitted to Peking in the year

] 792, was Hated to be about twelve milli It is

a general opinion among the Chiuefe part of his Subjects

that vatl funis of the Surplus revenue, and Such as arifc from

confifcations, are annually Sent to the capital of Tartary :

this, however, is an erroneous opinion. Notwithllanding

the great wealth of the imperial treafury, the prefent ci^-

peror found it neceffary, i.i a'fingle year, to accept of what
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is called an offering, of five hundred ounces of fiber, from
the fait merchants of Canton, and funis of money, and ar-

ticles of merchandize from other quarters, to enable him to

quel! a rebellion that was, raging in one of the weftern pro-

vinces. He even fent down to Canton a quantity of

, Terpentines, and other liones of litt'e value, in the

hope of railing a temporary fupply from the fale of tliem

to foreign merchants. The emperor of China, therefore,

has not lo much wealth at his difpofal as has ufually been

Quality.

Viceroys, over one or more provinces

Governors of provinces ...
Col -•'tors of revenue .'....-
Prefidents of criminal tribunals

Governors of more than one city of the fir ft order

Governors only of one city of the firft order

Governors of a city of the iecond order -

Governors of a city of the third order

Prefidents of literature and examinations

Infpe&ors General »

imagined. Ho even accepts of patriotic sifts from i

da. Is. confiding of piecei of porcelain, filks, fans, tea, ar.d

fuch like trifling articles, which afterwards ferve as prefects to

embaffadors ; and each gift is pompaufly proclaimed

in the Peking gazette. The chief officers in the civil depart-

ments of government, independent of the minifters and

the different boards in Peking, according to the ftatement of

ta-gin, with their falarics and allowances, reduced

into filver, will be feen from the following table :

The inferior officers acting immediately under the orders

of thefe, and amounting to many thoufands, together with

the falary and expences of the different boards, all of which

are paid out of the public treafury, muft require a fnm, at

leaft equal to the above ; fo that, on a moderate calculation,

the ordinary expences of the civil government will amount

to the fum of 5.920,000 ounces of filver, or 1,973,333
pounds ftcrling. Some idea may be formed of the numerous

appointments and the frequent changes in adminiltration,

from the Chinefe court calendar, which is publiftied every

three months, making four large volumes. The attention,

precaution, and extreme jealonfy of the government, have

not been confidered as fufficient for the protection of the em-
pire, without the affiltance of an immenfe ftanding army,

which, in the midft of a profound peace, was dated by
Van-ta-^in, to confift of one million of infantry and eight

hundred thoufand of cavalry. The expence of this military

eftabhfhment, together with artillery, tents, war-equipage,

veffels of force on the different rivers and canals, the building

and keeping in repair the military polls, &c. &c. has been

eftimated at 41;,9^2,9 ;^1. fterling. The revenue is eftimated

at fixty-fix millions Sterling, fo that the whole will (land as

follows :

Total amount of the revenue - ^"66,coo,ooo
Civil eftabhlhmcnt - £ I>9'73>333

Military ditto - 49,982,933
51,956,266

Surplus, being for the emperor's eftablilhment ^'14,04 ;." 4

which accords pretty nearly with the fum faid to have been

remitted to Peking in the year i~<.ji. It may perhapsbe alked,

in what manner this large body of men is employed, fince

the nation is fo little engaged in foreign war. To which it

may be replied, that the employments of the military differ

materially from thofe among European nations. Except a

great part of the Tartar cavalry, who are ftationcd on the

northern frontier, and in the conquered provinces of Tar-
tar)-, and the Tartar infantry, who arc diftributed as guards

for the different citits of the empire, t lie reil of the army
is parcelled out in the fmaller towns, villages, and ham-
lets, where they aft as conllables, thief-takers, affiftants to

magiftrates, fubordinate collectors of the taxes, guards to

18+

149
1,305

.3}

Salaries in Ounces
of Silver. Total.

2O,CO0

i6,oco

9,000

220,000'

240.000
1 7 1,000

6,000 J 08,000

3 >ooo

2,coo
258,000

i.oco

800
149,000

1,044,000

3,000 402,000

Total ozs. 2,960,000

the granaries, and are employed in a variety of different

ways under the civil magillracy and police. Belidcs thefe,

an immenfe multitude are Rationed as guards of the military

polls, along the public roads, canals, and rivers. Thefe
polls are fmall fquare buildings, like fo many little caftles,

each having on its fummit a watch-tower and a flag, placed

at the didance of three or four miles afunder. At one

of thefe pods there are never fewer than fix men, who not

only prevent robberies and difputeson the roads, but convey

the public difpatches to and from the capital. An cxprcfs

fent from pod to poll travels in this way at the rate of a hun-

dred miles per day, and there is no other pod nor mode of

conveying letters for the convenience of the public.

A great part then of the Chinefe army may be confidered

as a kind of militia, which never has been, and probably never

will be, embodied ; as a part of the community not living en-

tirely on the labour of the reft, but contributing fomething

to the common dock. Every foldier ftationed on the dif-

ferent guards has his portion of land r.ffigned to him, which

he cultivates for his family, and pays his quota of the pro-

duce to the date. The different kinds of troops that com-
pofe the Chinefe army confid of, 1. Tartar ca-valry, whofe
only weapon is a fabre ; and a few who carry hows. 2. Tar-

tar infantry, bowmen having alfo large fabres. 3. Chinefe

infantry, carrying the fame weapons. 4. Chinefe match-

locks. 5. Chinefe tigers of war, bearing large round fhiclds

of bafket-work and long fwords. O-. the mields are painted

monllrous faces of fome imaginary animal, intending to

frighten the enemy, or to petrify their beholders. The
military drefs varies in almoft every province ; fometimts

they wear blue jackets edged w:th red, or brown with yel-

low ; fome have long pantaloon?, fome breeches, a i ethers

petticoats and boots ; the bowmen have long loofe

of blue cotton, (luffed with wadding, fludded with brafs

knobs, and bound round the middle with a gitdl .

which the fabre is appended behind. On the head they

wear a helmet, with flaDS on each fide, th:-<t cover the

and fall on the fhouldtrs. The upper p:: rt is hke ?.n in-

vert;.! tunnel, with a long pipe terminating in a -

fpear, on which is bounda tuft of hair dyed !cal t. " The
greateft number of foldiers,'' fays Mr. Barrow, '• that we faw

at any one place might be from 2 to 3CC0, which were drawn

up in a fingle line along the bank of a river, and; as they llood

with
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v'u!i an interval between each other, equal to the width of a

man, they formed a very confidcrable line in length. Every
fifth man had a [mall triangular flag, and every tenth a large

one; the flags that ftipported thtm were of different colours,

and fixed to the jacket behind the moulders." The Tartar

cavalry appear to be remarkably fwift, and to charge with

gre:" in petuofity ; but the horfes are fo fmall, and broken

into fo quick and Ihort a llrokc, that the eye is deceived,

and their real fpeed is but moderate. Their faddles are

foft, raifed before and behind, fo that the rider cannot be

eallly thrown out of his feat ; and the flumps are fo (hort that

the knee is nearly level with the chin. They have little artil-

lery, and that is very bad. They give a decided preference

to chimfy match-locks, over the fire-locks now in ufc among
European troops, pretending that the former, by being

fixed with iron forks into the ground are capable of doing

more execution than the latter ; but the true reafons are

probably their want of good metal to manufacture locks, or

the bad quality ot their gun-powder, or, above all, their

deficiency in courage to make ufe of them with that

fleadinefs which is required to produce their full effect.

Their favourite weapon is the bow, which, like all other

miflile weapons, requires lefs courage to manage than thofe

which bring a man to oppofe himlelf in clofe contell with

man. Although the Tartars have continued the Chinefe

army on the old footing, they have ufed every exertion to

recruit it with their own countrymen in preference to the

Chinefe. Every male Tartar child is accordingly enrolled,

a precaution h'ghly neceflary, as their whole army at the

time of the conqueft is faid not to have exceedtd So,oco

men. It is, however, certain, that the Chinefe government

was at this time under a very weak adminiftration,, and

every department both civil and military under the controul

of eunuchs, 6000 ot whom are faid to have been turned

adrift by the Tartars, on the taking pofleflion of the palace

at Peking.

The conduct of the Mantchoo Tartars, whofe race is

now on the throne, was a mailer-piece of policy not to have

been expected in a half-civilized race of people. They
entered the Chinefe dominions as auxiliaries againft two

rebel chiefs, and in a fhort time placed their own leader on

the throne ; but intlead of letting tip for conquerors they

melted into the mafs of the conquered. They adopted the

drels, the manners, the opinions of the people, and in all

the civ 1 departments of the date, they appointed the ableft

Chinefe, and all vacancies were filled with Chinefe in pre-

ference to Tartars. They learned the Chinefe language,

married into Chinefe families, encouraged Chinefe fuperfli-

tion, and, in fhort, omitted no Itep that could tend to in-

corporate them as one nation; their great object was to

ftrengthen iheir army with their own countrymen; while

the Chinefe were fo fatisfied with the change, that they

almoil doubted whether a change had ready taken place.

In proportion as the Tartar power increafed, they havt he-

come lefs folicitous to conciliate the Chinefe; all the heads

of departments are Tartars
;

the minillers are Tartars ;

id of the offices of high trull and power are filled by

tartars. The bed foldiers of this empire are collected

from the three northern provinces ; thofe fupplied I

red are fcldom called forth ; but r. main with their fan

enjoy their pay, and have feldom any occafion to remeo l| u-

that they are foldiers, except when ordered to appear at a

review.

State of Society ; Manners ami Cttjlom*. It may be laid

dov. ;, as an invariable maxim that the condition oil the fe-

et of fociety in any nation will furnilh a tolerably

iu:t criterion of the degree of civilization to which that

6

nation has arrived. The manners, habits, and prevailing

fentiments of women have great influence on thofe of the

fociety to which they belong, and generally give a turn to

its character. Thus, thofe nations where the moral and in-

tellectual powers of the mind in the female fex are held in

mod ellimation, will be governed by fuch laws as are belt cal-

culated to promote the general bappinefs of the people ; and,

on the contrary, where the perfonal qualifications of the lex

are the only objects of confideration, as is the cafe in all the

defpotic governments of Afiatic nations, tyranny, opprcflion,

and flavery are fure to prevail ; and thefe perfonal accom-

plifliments, fo far from being of ufe to the owner, ferve only

to deprive her of liberty and the fociety of her frends, to

render her a degraded victim fubfervient to the fenfnal gra-

tifications, the caprice, and the jealoufy of man Among
favage tribes the labour and drudgery fall heaviell on the

weaker fex. The Chinefe have impofed on their women
a greater degree of humility and rellraint than the Greeks

of old, or the Europeans in the dark ages. Not fatisfied

with the phyfical deprivation of the ufe of their limbs, they

have contrived, in order to keep them the more confined,

to make it a moral crime for a woman to be feen abroad.

If they fliould have occafion to vifit a friend or relation,

they mud be carried in a clofe fedan-chair : to walk would

be the height of vulgarity. Even the country ladies, who
may not poflefs the luxury of a chair, rather than walk,

fuller therr.felves to be rolled about in a fort of covered

wheel-b?.rrow. The wives and daughters, however, of the

lower clafs are neither confined to the houfe, nor exem| t

from hard and flavifh labour, many bein nl [ig
I to work

with an infant upon the back, while the hufb.ind, in all pro-

bability, is gaming, or otherwife idling away his time. In

the province of Kiang-fee nothing is more common than to

fee a w >man drawing a kind of light plough, with a lingle

handle, through ground that has previoufly been prepared;

the caller talk of directing the machine is left to the huf-

ba-d, who, holding the plough with one hand, cafts, at the

fame time, with the other, the feed into the dnl!s. The ad-

vantages which thtfe women poflefs in a higher Iphere of life,

if any, are not much to be envied. Even at home, in their

own family, a woman mull neither eat at the fame table,

nor fit in the fame room with her hulband. And the male

children, at the age of nine or ten yearr, ari j I pirated

from their fiders. Thus the feelings of aifection. not the

inllindive products of nature, but the offspring of frequ nl

intercourfe, and of a mutual communication of their little

wants and pleafures, are nippal in the very bud. A cold

and ceremonious conduct mull be obferved in ail occafions

between the members of the .ame family. There is no

common focus to attract and concentrate the love and re-

fpect of children for their parents. Each itv--s retired ar.d

apart from the other. The incidents and adventures of the

day, which furnifh the conversation amo . many

a long winter's evening, by a comfortable fire-fide, in our

own country, are in China buried in fllence. Boys, it is

true, fometimes mix together in fchools, but the lliffand

ceremonious behaviour, which conditutcs no incouliderablc

part of their education, throws a rellraint on the lit'.!

ful actions incident t 1 their time of life, and completely fub-

dues all fpirit of activity and enterprife. A Chinefe youth

of the higher clafs ii inanimate, formal, and inactive, con-

dantly endeavouring t 1 affome the gravity of years. To-

beguile the many tedious and heavy hours that mud un-

avoidably recur to the fecluded I

'

' v unqualified

for mental pnrfuits. the tobacco-pipe is the ufual expedient

Every female from the age of eight or nine ye it s wears, as

an appendage to her drtfs, a fmall filkcn purfe or pocket,
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to hold tobacco and a pipe, with the life of which many of to promote the affection and kindnefs which children fed

them are not unacquainted at this tender age. Some, in- for their parents in many countries. A tyrant to command,
deed, are conftantly employed in working embroidery on and a flavt to obey, are found in every family ; and if the a£ts

filks, 01 i:i punting birds, infects, and flowers on their gauze, of kindnefs and attention that create mutual endearments be

But tin. women who employ their time in this manner are wanting among the members of the fame family living under
generally the wives and daughters of tradefmen and artificers ; the lame roof, it will be in vain to exptft to 6nd them in

a lady of rank would not be fuppofed to condefcend to life the large fphere of public life ; and in fact there are no

her needle. Daughters may be faid to be invariably fold, frien "1 v focicties, nor meetings, to talk over the tranfaftions

The bridegroom muft always make his bargain with the and the news of the day. The fe can only take place in a

parents of his intended bride. She has no choice, but is free genu 1 ment. A Chinefe, having finifhed his daily em-
difpofed of to the higheft bidder. The man, indeed, in 1', is plo; ment, retires to his folitary apartment. There is, it is

refpeft, has no great advantage on his fide, as he is not allow- true, a fort of public houfes where the lower orders of peo-

ed to fee his intended wife until fhe arrives in formal proceffion pie rcfort for tl . ; a; but fuch places are not fre-

at his gate. If, however, on opening the door of the chair quented for the fake of company. Whenever a few Chinefe;

in which the lady is fhut up, and of which the key has been meet together, il for the purpofe of gaming, or

fent before, he fliould diflike his bargain, he can return her to eat a kettle of boil-, d nee, or drink a pot of tea. or imoke a

to her par cafe the articles are forfeited that pipe of tobacco. The upper rcv ks indulge at home 111 the

conllituted her price ; and a fum of money in addition may life of opium, of which they arc very fond, though it is

be demanded, not exceeding the value of thrfe articles, ftrictiy prohibited by law. It is, however, too cxpenlive

" To what :i degraded condition." fays Mr. Barrow, " is to be ufed by the common people. The young have 1.0 oc-

a female reduced by this abfurd cuflom, and how little induce- cafional aflemblies for the purpofe of dancing, and of exercif-

mentcan lhe have to tender herfell ainir.blt or elegant, know- iiig themfelvts in teats of activity, which in Europe are at-

ing tint (he will be configned into tne hands of the titil man tended with the happieft effects. The firll day of the new
who will give the 1

1 parents have fixed 1 ir, and a few fucceeding days, are the only holidays that

charms." The man takes a wife becaufe the laws of the are obfcivcd by the working part of the community. On
country direct him to do fo, and cullom has made it indif- thtfe the poorcft peafant makes a point of procuring new
penfable ; and a woman after marriage continues to be the cloaths for himfclt and his family

;
they pav vifits to their

fame piece of inanimate furniture fhe always was in her friends and relations, interchange civilities and compliments,

father's houfe. She fuffcrs no indignity, nor d >< s (he feel make and receive prcfents ; and the officers of government,

any jealoufy or dilturbance when her hufband brings into and the higher ranks, give feafts and entertainmtnts ; but

the fame houfe a fecond or a third woman. Although even in thefe there is nothing that bears the reftmblance of

polygamy be allow- d by the government, yet few take the conviviality. The guefts never partake together of the fame

advantage of it. Nine-tenths of the community find it dif- fervice of difhes, but each has frequently a feparate table
;

ncult to rear the offspring of one woman by the labour of the eves of all muft conftantly be kept on the mafter of the

their hands ; fuch, therefore, are neither in circumftanccs, feaft, to watch his motions, and to obferve every morfel he

nor probably feel much inclination to purchafe a fecond. puts into his mouth, and every time he lifts the cup to his

The unsociable diftance which the law prefcribes to be ob- lips (for a Chinefe of good breeding can neither eat nor

ferved between the fexes, and the cool and indifferent manner drink without a particular ceremony), to which the gueits

of bargaining for a wife, are not calculated to produce nu- muft pay attention. If a perfon invited fhould be prevented

merous inltances of criminal intercourfe. Thefe, however, from attending, the portion of dinner that was intended for

fometimes happen, and the weight of punifhment always lies him is fent in proceffion to his own houfe ; it is even cuflo-

heavieft on the womau. The hufband finds no difficulty in ob- mary to fer.d after the gut ft the remains of his dinner.

taining a fentei re 1 r divorce, after which he may fell her Whatever may be the occafion of bringing together a few

for a flave, and thus redeem a part at lead of his pur- idlers, they feldom part without trying their luck at fome
chafe-money. The fame thing happens in cafe a wife fhould game of chance, for which a Chincle is never unprepared,

elope; but if a young girl fhould chance to lofe what is He rarely goes abroad without a pack of caids in his pocket,

julliy held to be the moll valuable part of female reputation, or a pair of dice ; both of thefe are different from limilar ar-

ihe is lent to market by her parents, and publicly fold for ticks elfewhere ; their cards are much more numerous than

a (lave. In caies of mutual diflike, or incompatibility of ours, and their games much more complicated. They fome-

temper, the woman is generally fent back to her parents, times play at chefs, which appea-s to be effentially different

The prohibition a • quent intercourfe with modeft from that game as played in other Oriental nations. The
females, for there rrre public women in every great city, is fpirit of gaming is fo univcrfal, in mod of the towns and

not attended here with the effect of rendering the puifutt cities, that, in almofl every bye corner, groups are to be

more eager; it feems even to have the contrary effect, of found playing at cards or throwing dice. They are accufed

promoting that fort of connection, which, being one of the of even flaking their wives and children on the hazard of a

. olations of the law of nature, will ever be con- die. One of their mod favourite fpurts is c

•
. d by an enlightened people as the fir ft of moral crimes, which is as eagerly purfued by the upper claffrs in China, as

a connexion that links the man infinitely below the brute, it continues to be by thofe in a fimilar fituation in

The commifiion of this deteftable and unnatural aft is at- parts of Europe. The training of quails for the fame cruel

tended with fo little fenfe of fhame, th^t many of the firft purpofe of butchering each other, fuixi/he? abundance of

officers of ftate feem to make no hefkation in publicly avow- employment for the idle and diffipaud. They ha'

ing it. Each of thefe officers is conftantly attended by his extended their inquiries after lighting animab into the in-

pipe-bearer, who is gei dfome boy, from 14 to' feet tribe, in which they have difcovercd a fpecies of g ,

iS years of age, and is always well dreffed, the reafon of or locuft, that will attack each other with fuch ferocity, as

which is too obvious, to bye-flanders, to be milliner- feldom to quit their hold without bringing away, at the lame

preted. time, a limb of their antagonift. Thefe little creatures are

The flate of domeflic fociety in China is ill calculated kept apart in bamboo cages ; and the cuflom of making them
-
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devour each other is f<> common, that dining the fummcr
months fcarcely a boy is feen without his cage and grafs-

hoppers.

Another trait in the Chinefe character, which mull not

be paffed over, is the horrid practice of infanticide, tolerated

by cultom, and allowed by government ; becaufc where the

legiflature does not interfere to prevent crimes, it may be fan!

to lend them countenance. The laws of China do not indeed

fnppofe fuch an unnatural crime to exift, and have therefore

provided no punifhment for it. They have left the child

entirely to the difpofal of the father, concluding, that if his

feelings will not prevent him from doing it an injury, no

other confederation will. Thus, though the commifiion of

infanticide be frequent in China, it is confidered as im>re

prudent to wink at it, as an inevitable evil, which natural

affection will better correft than penal Itatutes. It is, how-
ever, tacitly confidered as a part of the duty of the police

of Pckinsj, to empioy certain perfona to go their rounds at an

early hour in the morning with carts, in order to pick up
fuch bodies of infants as may have been thrown into the

ftreets in the courfe of the night. No inquiries are mule,

but the bodies are carried to a common pit without the city

walls, into which all thele that may be living, as well as

thofe that are dead, are faid to be thrown promifcuoufly.

The number of children thus inhumanly flaughtercd, in the

courfe of a year, is differently Hated by different authors,

fome making it about to and others 30,000 in the whole
empire. Mr. Barrow thinks the truth may probably lie in the

mean of thefe extremes. He concludes that about 24 infants

are on an average daily deltioyed in Peking, where it is fup-

pofed about an equal number are expofed, to that of al! the

other parts of the empire. How very weak then, fays he, mull

be the boalled filial affection of the Chinefe for their parents,

when they fcruple not to become the murderers of their

own children, towards whom, according to the immutable
laws of nature, the force of affection will ever be Itronger,

than for thole, whom the laws of China, in preference, have

commanded to be protected and fupported when rendered

incapable of affilting themfelves. Hence, and from other

facts, the refult of his own obfervations, he infers that

filial piety, among the Chinefe, may rather be confidered

in the light ot an ancient precept, carrying with it the

weight ot a pofitive law than the effedl of fentiment.

Thele unfavourable features, in the charadter of a people

whofe natural difpolition is neither ferocious nor morofe,

but on the contrary mild, obliging, and cheerful, can be
attributed only to the habits in which they have been

trained, and to the heavy hand of power, perpetually hang-

ing over them. That this is the cafe may be inferred from

the general conduct and character of thofe who have from

time to time emigrated into other countries, where they are

not lefs remarkable for their honelty than for their peaceable

and indudrious habits. In thefe places it appears alio that

their qutcknefs at invention is not furpaflVd by accuracy of

imitation. The exterior deportment of every clafs in China

it uncommonly decent, and all their manners mild and en-

gaging ; but even thefe, among perfons of any rank, arc

confidered as objedls worthy of the interfc: ence of the !c-

giflature ; hence it follows that they are ceremonious with-

out Gncerity, Itudious of the fo ms only of politenefs, with-

out cither the cafe or elegance of good-breeding. An in-

ferior makes a (ham attempt to fall on his kneeri before his

foperior, and the latter affects a flight motion to raife him.

A common faintation has its mode prefenbed by the court

of ceremonies ; and any negledl or default in a plebeian to-

wards ins fuperior is punifiiable by corporal chart ifement, and
in men in office by degradation or ful'peuiion. In a govern-

Vol. VII.
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ment where every mar, i, liablie to be rettde a fhve, «
I

. .

every man is fubjeci
I

. ; with the bamboo, where
he is compelled to thank the tyrant on . for the

trouble he has taken to correft his morale, high notions of

honour, or even oi common homily, cannot be expeeled
Such a fyllem is well calculated to exclude and obliterate

every notion of the dignity of hun an nature. A flave in

fae't cannot be dishonoured, the victs of fuch a condition are

innumerable, and they appear on ail occafions: a Chinefe
merchant will cheat, whenever an opp irtunity offer:, him the

becaufc he is confidered incapable of acling honeftly ,

a Chinefe peafant will Heal whenever he can do it without
danger of being detected ; bccaule the punifhment is only

the bamboo, to which he is daily liable; and a Chinefe
prince, or a prime miuiller, will extort the property of the

fubjeci, and apply it to his private ufe whenever he thinks

he can do it with impunity. The only check upon the ra-

pacity of men in power, is the influence of fear, anting
from the pofiibility of detection. The love of honour, the

dread of fhame, and a fenfe of juflice feem to be equally un-
felt by the majority of men in office. Mr. Barrow produces
a variety of uiltanccs to prove that the charadler of the Chi-

nefe is generally defective 111 thefe refpedls ; and he fays that

the refined knavery d'fplayed by Chinefe merchants in their

dealings with Europeans, and the tricks that they play off

in their trasfattions with one another, are well known to
moil nations, and proverbial in their own. A merchant,

with them, is confidered as the lowed charadler in the coun-
try, as a man that will cheat if he can, a: d whofe trade it is

to create, and then lupply artificial wants. To this general

charadter, an exception is due to thofe merchants, who, adl-

ing under the immediate fandlion of government, have always

been remarked for their liberality and accuracy in their deal-

ings with Europeans trading to Cantor*. The want of prin-

ciple in the Chinefe charadter feems to be more in the fyltun,

of government, than in the nature and difpofition of the

people.

The Tartars, by affuming the drefs, the manners, and the

habits of the Chinefe, are fcarcely dillinguifhable from them
in their external appearance; and if any phylical difference

exilts it feems to be in ftature only. The Chinefe are rather

taller and of a more (lender and delicate form than the

Tartars, who are in general Ihort, thick, and robull. The
lniall eye, elliptical at the end next to the nofe, is a pre-

dominating feature both in the Tartar and Chinefe coun-
tenance ; they have both the fame high cheek-bones and
pointed chins, which with the cullom of (having off the hair

gives to the head the (hape of an inverted cone. The natu-

ral colour both of the Chinefe and Tartars feems to be that

tint between a fair and a dark complexion, and the fhades of
this complexion are deeper, or lighter, according as they

S .1 more or lefs expofed to the influence of the climate.

The women of the lower clafs, who labour 111 the fields or
who dwell in veffels, are almoit invariably coarfe, ill featured,

and of a deep complexion, very like that ot a Hottentot.
Among the men, thofe who are belt drciicd wear a fort of

velvet cap on their heads ; a (hurt jacket dole buttoned round
the neck and folded acrofs the bread, the fleevcs remarkably

wide ; the materials, cotton cloth ; black, blue, or brown
filk ; or European camblet ; they wear quilted petticoats and
black fatin boots. The common people are drcfied in large

lli a .v hats, blue or black cotton frocks, wide cotton trowlers,

and (hoes made of ftraw ; fome have coarfe dockings of

cotton cloth ; the legs of others arc naked, and a lingle pair

ot drawers conltitutes the whole cloathing of a great portion

of the crowd. On the banks of the Pei-ho, and indeed in

molt parts of the country, bunches of large artificial flowers,

aO of
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of different colours, are ftuck in the jet black hair of the

\"omen, which is fcrewed up clofe behind, and folded into a

knot acrofs the crown of the head. Two bodkins of lilvcr,

brals, or iron, are coufpicuoufly placed behind the head in

the form of an oblique crofs. Their faces and necks are

djubed with white paint, the eye-brows are blackened, and on
the centre of the lower lip, and at the point of the chin, are

two fpots about the fize of a fmall wafer, of a deep vermillion

colour. A blue frock like that of the men, reaching in

fome to the middle of the thigh, in others to the knee, is

alioofk univerfal. A pair of wide trowfers of different colours

are extended a little below the calf of the leg, where they are

drawn clofe, the better to difplay an ancle and a foot which,

for Angularity at leaft, may challenge the whole world.

This diltorted member conlills of a foot that has been

cramped in its growth to the length of four or five inches,

and an ancle that is generally iwollen in the fame proportion

that the foot is diminilhed. The little (hoe is as tine as

tinfel and tawdry can make it, and the ancle is bandaged

round with party-coloured cloths ornamented with fringe

and taffels : with fuch a leg and foot thus dreffed out they

are confidered in China fuperlatively beautiful. This mon-
llrous fafhion of cramping the growth of the feet has been

attributed to the jealoufy of the men. The fafhion is,

however, at prefent fo univerfal, that any deviation from it

is confidered as difgraceful. Upon the principle of being

thought fuptrior to others, the men of learning, as they call

themfelves, fuffcr the nails of their little fingers to grow,

lometimes to the length of three inches, for the fole pur-

pofe of demonllrating the impoffibility of their being em-

ployed in any fort of manual labour ; and upon the fame

principle, perhaps, the ladies of China may be induced to

continue the cullom of maiming their female infants in order

that they may be dillinguifhed from thofe of the peafantry,

who iii.xnoll of the provinces are condemned to fubmit to the

drudgery of the held. The interior wrappers of the ladies'

feet are faid to be feldom changed, a cuftom that conveys

no favourable idea of Chinefe cleanlinefs ; this, indeed, forms

no part of their character ; the comfort of clean linen, or

frequent change of under garments, is equally unknown to

the fovereign and the peafant. A fort of thin coarfe filks

fuppiies the place of cotton or linen, next the Ikin, among the

tipper ranks ; but the common people wear a coarfe kind of

cotton cloth. Thefe vellments are rarely removed for the

purpofe of warning ; the confe-quence is an abundant incrcafe

of thofe vermin, to the production of which filthinefs is found

to be favourable. The highelt officers of Hate make no

heiitation of calling their attendants in public to feek in

their necks for thofe troublefome animals, which when
caught they put between their teeth. They carry no

pocket handkerchiefs, but make ufe of fmall fquare pieces

of paper, wnich their attendants have ready prepared for

the purpofe. They fleep at night in the fame cloaths they

wear by dav ; their bodies are as feldom warned as their

articles af diets. At their meals thty make r.o ufe of table

liner, and eat without knife, fork, or fpoon ; a pair of

Imall Hicks, or the quills of a porcupine, are the only fubfli-

tutes or thefe convenient articles ; and a Chinefe, if his r.mk

enables him, lies down to deep as foon as he has fi:iill>eel his

lonely meal. There are no inns in any part of this vail empire,

that is. no inhabited and furnilhed houfes where a traveller

may purchafe thofe refreshments of which he Hands in need.

What they call inns are mean hovels, confiding of bare

walls, where, perhaps, a paffenger may procure a cup of

lea h r a piece of copper money, end permiffion to pafs the

sight, but this is the extent of the comfort which fuch

places afford. The practice ndeed of journeying by laud

is fo rare, that no houfe of decent accommodation could

be fupported by the occafional vifits of travellers. The
officers of Hate invariably make ufe of the conveniences

which the temples afford, as being the bell that can be ob-

tained.

Buildings and Furniture of the Ch'mtfe. The Chinefe

buildings, even public monuments, and the emperor's pa-

laces, ilrike more by their extent than their magnificence.

The imperial palace at Peking may be compared to a large

city : thofe of the princes, principal mandarins, and people

of great fortune, contain four or five outer courts, in each

of which is a feparate building with three gatts ; that in the

middle is larger than the other two, and is decorated with

two matble lions, which are placed on either fide of it. The
halls fet apart for receiving vifits are neat, and provided

with feats, and other plain fuiniture, but nothing can be

perceived in them which marks either magnificence or gran-

deur. The apartment in which they entertain their friends

is equally plain and limple. Thofe fet apart for their wo-

men and children are inacceffible to every llranger, even the

moll intimate fritnd of the mailer of the houfe. The Chi-

nefe gardens are laid out in a peculiar flyle. In thefe are

groves, ponds, artificial mountains and rocks, and winding

alleys, which conduct to different points of view, each ot

which prefents a new object The Chinefe are fond of

every thing that is gigantic : with them the beauty of a co-

lumn conlills in its fize and height ; and that of a hall in it*

extent. Two provinces, viz. Chan-tong and Kiang-nan,

tibound with excellent marble, and in quantities lufficient to

fupply the rell of the empire ; but the Chinefe are neither

acquainted with the art of cutting it properly, nor of apply-

ing it to the purpofes of building. They generally em-

ploy it in conflructing bridges, for threfholds to the doors,

and to pave their llreets, where any of them are paved.

Some triumphal arches, temples, and pagodas, are, how-
ever, built of it, but without art or talle. The Chinefe ex-

hibit but little attention in ornamenting and embellifhing

the interior part of their houfes : they have neither mirrors,

tapettry, nor gilding. They, befide'-, receive no vifits but in a

particular hall, which is fituated in the front part of the houfe,

and before every other apartment, for the purpofe of prevent-

ing thofe who are admitted into it from having any commu-
nication with the inner apartment. Its ornaments confiil of

large lanterns made of painted filk, which are fufpended

from the ceiling, tables and other furniture, which are ge-
nerally covered with a moil beautiful varnifh fo tranfparent>

that the veins of the wood may be feen through it, and fo

bright and fhining, that it reflects different objects, liks

fiivered glafs. The fort of tapellry manufactured in China,

is of white fatin, on which are wrought birds, flowers, land-

fcapes, &c. Sometimes they contain, in large characters, a

few moral fentences, which generally compofe a kind cf enig-

ma. Poor people are contented with whitening the walls of

their apartments ; others cover them with that fort of paper

which is brought from China, and which people of fortune,

in Europe, ufed formerly to employ in ornamenting fome

part of their's. The beds <f the rich are furnilhed

m winter with curtains of double fatin, and in fummer of

plain white taffcty, interfperfed with flowers, birds, and

trees : fometimes they are compofed only of very fine gauze,

which keeps out gnats and mofquitoes, and leave* a free paf-

fage for the air. The polls of thefe beds are gilt, painted

and ornamented with what they denominate fculpture. The
common people ufe curtains only of linen, and plain mat-

treffes, Huffed with cotton; in the northern provinces they

fleep upon beds conllructed of brick. Thefe lingular bed*

are larger or fnulkr in proportion to the number of the fa-

mily.
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mily. They arc kept warm by means of a fmall Hove.

Thofe who arc able place on the bricks a kind of mattrefs.

In the morning this is removed, and its place is (upphed by

a carpet, or mat ; the bed then becomes a fort of couch, up-

on which the whole family fit and work. At the (loves the

poor people drefs their meat and warm their tea and other

liquors, for, notwith (landing t lie heat of the climate, they ne-

ver drink any thing cold. In the houfesof the great the Hqvcs

are built in the wall, and the fire is lighted from the outlidc.

Language and Literature. The Chinefe language is not

only one of the moll anjient in the univerfe, but is, perhaps,

the only language of the early ages, which is Hill fpoken

and living: it is indeed as extraordinary, as the people who
fpeak it, and has no relation whatever to any known lan-

guage. Its genius is fuch that no laws of analogy can com-
prehend it. It has no alphabet, and the words which com-
poftit conlill of one fyHable only, and are very few in num-
ber. Thefe words always remain the lame ; that is to fay,

monofyllables, even when two are united to fignily one fin-

gle thing: whether they are written or pronounced, they

remain always feparate and dillinft, and are never blended

into one. Thefe monofyllables never produce but one

found. When they are written by the European alphabet,

they begin by the letters eh, teh,f,g orj, i, b, I, m, n, r:g,

p, s, Is, v, on ; the final letters are a, e, i, o, oi, on, u, 1, n,

git. The middle of Chinefe words confills of vowels and

confonants, which produce only one fou:id, and are always

pronounced as monofyllables. The Chinefe language con-

tains only about three hundred and thirty primary and radi-

cal words ; though fome dictionaries make them amount to

four hundred and eighty-four. The fenfe of thefe primitive

words maybe multiplied almofl without end, by the abund-

ance and variety of accents, inflections, and afpirations ufed,

and by other changes of the voice which pronounces them.

The nice dillinftions between the tones and accents of words,

nearly refembling each other in found, but varying much in

fenfe, require a great nicety of ear to dittinguiih, and of vo-

cal powers to render them exaft. To fucceed in making
thole dillinftions perfectly, a llranger fhould begin to ltarn

them at an early age, while his organs are flexible and acute.

Synony.nous words are frequently introduced into Chinefe

dialogues to prevent any doubt about the fenfe» If, how-
ever, in an intricate difcuflion any uncertainty fhould Hill

remain as to the meaning of a particular expreflion, recourfe

is had to the criterion of tracing, with the finger in the air,

the form of the character, and thus completely afcertaining

at once what was meant to be expreffed. In the Chinefe

language there are not many minute rules of grammar, con-

jugation or declenfion. There is no neceffity of di'.linguifh-

ing fubllantives, adjeftives, or verbs ; nor any accordance

af gender, number, and cafe, in a Chinefe fentence. The
beginning or end of words is not altered as it is in the Greek
verb, by the times of performing the aftion meant to be ex-

preffed, or the cafes in which the things mentioned are in-

tended to be placed. A very few particles denote the pall,

'.he prcfent, and the future ; nor are thofe auxiliaries cm-
)loycd, when the intended time may be otherwifc inferred

;
*ith certainty. The plural number is marked by the addi-

ion of a word, without which the Angular is always implied.

Neither the memory, nor the organs of fpeech, are bur-

hened with the pronunciation of more founds to exprefs ideas,

l.han are abfolutclv neceflary to mark their difference. A
ingle fyllable always exprefl'-s a complete idea, and may be

lounded by an European conf nant preceding a vowel, ionie-

imes followed by a liquid. Such an order of words Kil-

lers the language foft and harmonious as the Italian, from

he rarity of confonants, and the frequency of its vowel

terminations. There is in the Chinefe a certain order or fet-

tled fyntax in the fuccelTion of words in the fame fentence
a fucceffion fixed by cuftorn differently in different langll lg(

The formation of Chinefe fentcnccs is often the fimplclt and
moll artlefs poffible.aud fuch as may naturally have occurred
at the origin of fociety. A fimple character repeated,
Hands fometimes for more than one of the objects which fin-

gly it denotes j and fometimes for a collective quantity of
the fame thing. The charafter of moo, Gngly, is a tree , re-

pealed, is a thicket; and tripled, is a fore'll. In Chinefe
there are fcarcely fifteen hundred diilinft founds. In the
written language there are, at lea II, eighty thoufand charac-
ters, or different forms of letters.

The Chinefe charafters are divided into fix forts; the firft

exhibiting the fliape or image of fenfible things ; the fecond
indicating the objeft by fome vilible addition to the fhape
or fymbol ; the third aflociating two characters to exprefs
an objeft, which neither will denote feparately ; the fourth
expreiTing a found, in order to fupply the defeft of the fi-

gure, as ya adjoined to the figure of a bird, to reprefent a
duck, &c. ; the fifth being a metaphoiical application of
their charafters, by which their language acquires a force and
vivacity of colouring peculiar to itftlf, but at the fame time
rendering it extremely obfeure ; the fixth extending the pri-

mitive fenfe of a charafter, fo that the fame charafter may-
denote a verb or adverb, an adjeftive or fubllantive. Thefe
charafters have been reprefentedby fome learned writers for
fenfible things, and fymbofe for mental objefts, which are
tied to no found, and may be read in every tongue ; and this

feems to have been the cafe in the moll remote antiquity,
when their charafters, which are now abbreviated and disfi-

gured, might have been more fimple and natural. See Phil.
Tranf. vol. lix. p. 489.
The charafters of the Chinefe language were originally

traced, in moll inflances, with a view to exprefs either real

images, or the allegorical ligns of ideas : a circle, for exam-
ple, for the fun, and a crelcent for the moon. A man wag
reprefented by an ereft figure, with lines to mark the extre-
mities. The difficulty and tediuufncfs of imitation, foon
occafioned a change to traits more fimple, and more quickly
traced. A faint refemblance, however, Hill remains, in a few
inHauces, of the original form* in the prefent hieroglyph:,
charafters

; and a gradation of their changes is traced 111

feveral Chinefe books. Not above half a dozen of the pre-
fent charafters coiilill each of .1 Gltgle line; but molt of
them confill of many, and a lew even of feventy different
Hrokes. A certain connexion is to be perceived in the ar-

rangement of the written charafters of the Chinefe; as ir

it had been originally formed upon a fyftem to take place at
once, and not to grow up, as other languages, by flow and
dillunt intervals. Upwards of two hundred chaiaftero,
each confining- of a few lines, are made to mark the princi-

pal objefts of nature. Thefe may be conlidered a- tlie ge-
nera or roots of language, in which every other word or
fpecies, in a fyllematic fenfe, is referred to its proper gi nu-.

The heart isa genus, of which the representation of a curve
line approaches fomewhat to the form of the objeft, and
the fpecies referable to it, include all the ientimenf\ paf-

fions, and afTeclions, that agitate the human breall. Each
fpecies is accompanied by fome mark denoting the genua,
or" heart." Under the genu- " hand" are ai ringed molt
trades and manual exeiciks. Under the genus "wind."
every fort of fpeech, ftudy, writing, underftaoding, and
debate. A horizontal line marks a Unit; doffed by ana
ther line it Hands for ten. The live elements, of which the
Chinefe fuppofe all bodies in nature to be compounded, fun
fo many genera, each of which comprehends under it a great

4 Q. - numbc
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number of fpecies. As in every compound character or

fpecies, the abridged mark of the germs is difcernible, a per-

fon is foon enabled to confnlt the Chinefe dictionary, in

which thele characters are arranged under their proper ge-
nera. The characters of the genera are placed at the be-

ginning of the dictionary, in an order, which, like that of

the alphabet, is invariable, and foon becomes familiar to the

learner. The fpecies under each genus follow each other,

according to the number of ftrokes of which each confifts,

independently of the one or few which ferve to point out
the genu?. The fpecies wanted is thus foon found out, and
its meaning and pronunciation arc given through other words
in common ufe, the fir ft of which denotes its fignification,

and the other its found. When no one word is found to

render exactly the fame found, it is communicated by two
words, with mirks to inform the inquirer, that the confonant

of the firfl word, and the vowel of the fecond, joined toge-

ther, form the precife found wanting. The compofition of

many of the Chinefe characters often difplays considerable

ingenuity, and ferves to give an infight into the opinion and

manners of the people. The character expreflive of happi-

nefs, includes abridged marks of land, the fource of their

phyfical, and of children, that of their moral, enjoyments.

This character, embellifhed iri a variety of ways, is hung up
in almoft every houfe.

Upon the formation, changes, and allufions of compound
characters, the Chinefe have publifhed many thoufand vo-

lumes of philological learning. No where does criticifm

more abound, or is more Uriel. The introduction or altera-

tion of a character is a ferious undertaking, and feldom fails

to meet with oppolition. The moil ancient writings of trie

Chinefe are dill claffical among them. The language feems

in no inftance to have been derived from or mixed with any

other. The written feems to have followed the oral lan-

guage, foon after the men who fpoke it were formed into a

regular fociety. The Chinefe printed character is the fame

as is ufedin mo ft manufcripts, and is chiefly formed of ftraight

lines in angular positions, as moft letters are in eattern

tongues. A running hand is ufed by the Chinefe only on

trivial occafions, or for private notes, for the eafe and expe-

dition of the writer ; and differs from the other as much as

an European manulcript does from print. The principal

difficulty in the itudy of Chinefe writings, arifes from the

general exclufion of the auxiliary particles of colloquial lan-

guage, that lix a relation between indeclinable words, fuch as

are all thofe of the Chinefe language. The judgment mult

be conftantly exercifed by the ftudent, to fupply the abfence

of fuch affiftance. That judgment mull be guided by atten-

tion to the manners, cuttonis, laws, and opinions of the

Chinefe, and to the events and local circumftances of the

country, to which the allufions ol language perpetually re-

fer. The Chinefe characters are (ketches, or abridged

figures ; and a lentence is often a firing of metaphors. The
different relations of life are not marked by arbitrary founds,

limply conveying the idea of fuch a connection-, but the qua-

lities naturally expected to arife out of fuch relation become
frequently the name by which they are refpedtivcly known.
Kindred, for example, of every degree is thus dillmguifhed,

with a minutenefs unknown in other languages. That of

China has diftinft characters for every modification known
by them of objects in the phyfical and intellectual world.

Abllract terms are no otherwife cxpreffed by the Chinefe

than by giving to each the name of the moft prominent ob-

jects to which it might be applied, which is hkewife indeed

generally the cafe of other languages. Among the Latins

the abllract idea of virtue was expreffed under the name of

%'trtus, being the quality moft efteemed amoDg them, as filial

piety is confidered to be in China. The words of an alpha.

betical language being formed of different combinations of
letters, each with a different foui'd and name, whoever knows
and combines thefe together, may read the word without the
leaft knowledge of their meaning ; this, however, is not the
eafe with hieroglyphic language, in which each character
has a found annexed to it, but which bears no certain relation

to the unnamed lines or ftrokes, of which it is compofed.
Such character is ftudied and belt learned bv becoming ac-
quainted with the idea attached to it; and a dictionary of
hieroglyphics is lefs a vocabulary of the terms of one lan-
guage with the correfpondent terms in another, than a Cy-
clopaedia containing explanations of the ideas themfelves, re-

'

'
d by fuch hieroglyphics. In fuch fenfc, only, can the

acquifition of Chinefe words be jullly faid toengrofs moft of
the time of men of learning among them. Enough, however,
of the language is imperceptibly acquired by every native,

and may, with diligence, be attained by foreigners, as far as
concerns the ordinary concerns of life.

We now proceed to the literature of the Chinefe. Tn
their language are a multitude of books, abounding
in ufeful knowledge; but the highelt clafs t

of Jive works : one of which, at lcaft, every Chinefe
who afpires to literary fame muft diligently perufe.

The firjl is purely hiftorical, containing annals of the

empire from 2337 years before Chrift ; it is entitled Shuhing,

and a verfion of it has been publifhed in France. The ficoni
claffical work of the Chinefe contains three hundred oelcs, or
ihort poems, in praife of ancient fovereigns and legiflators,

or defcriptive of ancient manners, and recommending an imi-

tation of them in the difeharge of all public and domeltic du-

ties. They abound in wife maxims, and excellent precepts,

their whole doctrine being reducible to this grand rule, " that

we fhould not even entertain a thought of any thing bafe or

culpable." So high an opinion do the Chinefe entertain for

this work, that one of their writers afks, " Why, my fons,

do yon not ftudy the book of Odes ? If we creep on the

ground, if we lie ufelefs and inglorious, thofe poems will

taife us to true glory : in them we fee, as in a mirror, what
may belt become us, and what will be unbecoming ; bv their

influence we fhall be made focial, afiable, benevolent : for, as

mufic combines founds in jult melody, fo the ancient poetry

tempers and compoles our paffions. The Odes teach us our
duty to our parents at home, and abroad to our prince ; they

indrutt us alfo dclightlully in the various productions of na-

ture." " Hall, thou ftudied," faid the philofopher to his

fon, " the full of the three hundred odes ? He who ftudies

them not, refembles a man with his face againft a wall, unable

to advance a ilep in virtue and wifdom." Moll of thefe odes

are three thoufand years old. The work is printed in four

volume.-;. The third book is entitled Tcling, or the book
of changes, believed to have been written by Fo. the Hermes
of the Ealt, and confiding of right lines varioufly difp id;
it is, however, fcarccly intelligible to the moft learned manda-
rins. Confucius, himfelf, being diffatisfied with the com-
mentators rpon it, intended to have elucidated it, but was
prevented by death. "Thtjifth, or /.Hi, is compiled fro-n old

monuments, and confifts chiefly of the Chinefe ritual,

tracts on moral duties ; but the fourth, entitled Chuug-Citv,

or Spring and Autumn, by which the writer meant tlie flou-

rifhing ltate of an empire under a virtuous monarch, :

fall of kingdoms under bad governors, is an interfiling work
to every nation. The Chinefe have their ftanzas, odes ele-

gies, eclogues, epigrams, and fatires. The common people

alfo have ballads and Tongs peculiar to themfelves. Some of

the moll diftinguifhed of the literati have even thought it of

importance to turn into verfe the eclebrattd maxims of mo-

rality,
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ral'ty, the duties of the dft'erent conditions, and the rules of
civility for their life. Seldom is the Chinefe poetry dif,: raced

by obfeemty, and if it ever happens, the author mull pay dear

for it if his works fall into the hands of government. It is

in confequence of that rigid and fevere attention which
watches over every thing in the leait tending to corrupt pub-
lic manners, that a'l romances, without exception, are ex-

prefsly prohibited by the laws. The police, however, lefs

fevere than the law, permits fuch novels and romances as have

an ufeful t indency, and in which nothing is found prejudicial

to morality. Every author who writes againft government

is punilhed with death, as well as all thofe who have had any
hand in the printing or circulation of his works. The rules

of dramatic composition cftablifhed in Europe are not known
to the Chinefe. They neither obferve our unities, nor any
thing that can give regularity and probability to the plot.

Their dramas do not reprefent a (ingle action ; they exhibit

the whole life of a hero, and this reprefentation may be fup-

pof-d to continue forty or fifty years. The reprefentation of

thefe is thus defcribed by fir George Staunton. " The com-
pany of actors fucceffivcly exhibited, during a whole day,

feveral different pantomimes and hiilorical dramas. The
performers were habited in the ancient dreffes of the Chinefe,

at the period when the perfonages reprefented were fuppofed

to have lived. The dialogue ivai fpoken in a kind of recita-

tive, ace >mpanied by a variety of mulical indruments ; and

each paufe was filled up by a loud crafh, in which the loo bore

no inconliderabie part. The band of mufic was placed in

full view, immediately behind the ftage, which was broad,

but by no means dt.p. Each chaiacter announced, on his

firll entrance, what part he was about to perform, and.where

the fcene of action lay. Unity of place was apparently

prrferved, for there was no change of fcene during the repre-

fentation of one piece. Female characters were performed

by boys or eunuchs."

Chinefe Education. According to the book of ceremonies,

the education of a child (hould commence at the moment
of its birth : it allows nurfes, but enjoins mothers to ufe the

grcatelt precaution in choofing them. As foon as a child

can put its hand to its mouth, it is weaned, and taught to

ufe its right hand. At the age of fix, he is made acquaint-

ed with the numbers molt in ufe, and with the firll princi-

ples of geography. At feven he is feparated from hi* Af-

ters; after which he is no longer fuffered to eat with them,

nor to fit down in their preftnee. At eight he is inllruct-

ed in the rule 1; of go'id-breeding and politenefs. The calen-

dar becomes his fludv at the age of nine. At ten he is lent

to fchool, where he learns to read, write, and caft accounts.

From thirteen to fifteen he is taught mulic ; after which he

is minified in the ufe of the bow and arrow, and how to

mount a horfe. When the Chinefe youth have attained to

the age of twenty, they receive the firil cap, if they are

judged to deferve it : they arc then permitted to wear filk

drcfTes, ornamented with furs ; but before that period they

have no right to wear any thing but cotton, l.i their mode
of ind ruction, the Chinefe feicct fome hundreds of charac-

ters that exprefs the commonelt objects, or thofe at lead

which fall molt frequently under the perception of the

fenfes, fuch as a man, fome domcllic animals, ordinary

plants, the moil ufeful furniture of a houfe, the fun, the

moon, and even the heavens. Thefe objects are engraved

or painted leparately on certain ful and under each

is put the n.ime of the thing reprefented, which points out

to the children the meaning of the word. The firft book
put into the handset a child i- a collection of (hort fen-

tenccs, conlilling of three or tour verfes each. They are

obliged fo g
: ve an account in the evening of what they have

learned in tlic day. Youth in China have no relaxation from
the feverity of their (Indies, but at the commencement of the

new year, and a few days at Midfummer. After this elemen-

tary treatife, they have to learn the books that contain the

doctrines of Confucius and Mencius ; and while they are

learning by heart all the characters, they are taught to form
them with a pencil : for this purpofe they have leaves of
paper given them, on which are written or imprinted with

red ink very large characters ; tiiefe they are required to

cover with black ink, and to follow exactly their fhape and
figure, which infenfibly acculloms them to form the differ-

ent drakes. After this they are made to trace other cha-

racters, placed under the paper on which they write ; thefe

are black and finaller than ttie former. It is of great ad-

vantage to the Chinefe literati to be able to paint charac-

ters well, becaufe a deficiency in this refpect will frequently

occafion a ftudent to be rejected at his examinations when
he is candidate for his degrees. When a pupil has made
himfelf mailer of a fufficient number of characters, he is put
upon compolition. To incite the youth to improvement
in this part of their education, there is a fort of competition

eilablifhed in China. Twenty or thirty families, who are all

of the fame name, and who conlequcntly have only one hall

for the manes of their ancellors, agree among themfelves to

fend their children to this hall at Hated times in order to

compofe. Each head of a family in turn gives a fubject for

literary contelt, and adjudges the prize ; but the excrcife

of this privilege lays him under the neceffitv of being at the

expence of a dinner, which by his orders is carried to the

hall of competition. Thefe contefts are private, and have

no concern with the rules laid down for public education
;

but every ftudent is obliged to undergo an examination, at

lead twice a vear, under the infpection of an inferior man-
darin of letters. This practice is general throughout all

the provinces in China. It happens frequently, that the

mandarins of letters order thefe Undents to be brought be-

fore them, to examine into the progrefs they have made in

their ftudies, and to excite a fpirit of emulation among
them. Even the governors of cities do not think it below
their dignity to take this care upon themfelves. They
order all the Students, who are not far dillant from their

refidence, to appear at their tribunal once a month. The
author of the bed compofition is honoured with a prize,

and the governor treats the candidates on the day ot com-
petition at his own expence. To encourage learning, there

are in every city, town, and almod m every village, matters

who keep fchools, for the purpofe of teaching what they
call the fciences. BefideB this, parents, poffcfTcd of the

means, provide precrptors for their children, to attend and
indruct them, to form their minds to the- principles of virtue,

and to initiate them in the rules of good breeding and the

accutlomed ceremoi ies, and, ii their age will admit of it, to

make them acquainted with the laws, and with the know,
if hi dory. To give dignity to the examinations, the

building in which they are held has always fomethilig to

didinguifh it, even in the (mailed cities; but m tho

nominated capitals o' provinces, it is a real palace. When
the competition begins, the ftudents are all (hut up, each

in a finall chamber, ca e beii L I n t lint no one con-

ceals any tl might afford him affidance in his com-
pofition. They are forh'dden, under I i'lfiible

penalties, to cany any thing with them into their clofet

but pencils and ink
;
and from that moment they arc allow-

ed to have ho communicatio

In connection with this part 01 cur fubject we may notice,.

that
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it with the greateft

ice and modclly : Ik- does not even call himfelf the

foil il ;h hemay be the eldeft of thefa-
I many children himfelf. He

II alio often . ov i name, thai ;*, th

lie pofl thai period, for the '
:

. n :l ave differ-

• hi, ibly to their ag

L'he family n ime is thai which i given them at tktii birth :

a month after, the pai iits ;ive i diminutive name to their

which is generallj that of a flower, animal, &c. This
is changed when the youth begins to make progrtfs

ducation at a public fchool, and the mailer bellows
11. him lomt flattering appellation, which the pupil .. i

'

i

to hi.-; name. When he has attained to manhood, he re-

qudts a new name from his friends, and tint- lie retains dur-

i.\, unlefs lie lias the good fortune to life to iume dig-

nit) in the Hate, when he is honoured with one that cor-

mds with his talents and office No other mult be
afterwards given him, not even that of his family.

Religion of ihe Chinefe. The primitive religion of China,

or at leail thole opinions, rites, and ceremonies, that pre-

vailed in the time of Confucius, and belote that period all

feetns to be fable and uncertainty, may be pretty nearly af-

certained from the writings afenbed to that philolopher.

He maintains that out of nothing there cannot poflibly be

produced any thing ; that material bodies mull have exilted

from all eternity ; that the caufe or principle of things mull
feave had a co-exillence with the things themfelves ;

that

therefore this caufe is alio eternal, infinite, indeftrucfible,

without limits, omnipotent, and omniprefent ; that the cen-

tal point or influence from which this caufe afts, is the blue

firmament, from whence its emanations fpread over the whole
univcrfe ; that it is, therefore, the fupreme duty of the

prince, in the name of his fubjefts, to
t
prefent offerings to

Tien, and particularly at the equinoxes, the one for obtain-

ing a propttious feed-time, and the other a plentiful harveft.

Thefe offerings to the deity were always placed on a large

Hone, or heap of Hones, erefted on the fummit of a high

mountain, on the fuppotition that their influence would
be fo much the greater, in proportion as they fhould ap-

proach the feat and fountain of creating power, like the an-

cient Perlians, who confidered the circle of the heavens to

be the ruling power of the univerfe, to which they alfo fa-

crificed on high mountains. To the fame principle Tacitus

refers, obferving that the nearer mortals can approach the

heavens the more diflinftly will their prayers be heard.

Noah alfo, after quitting the ark, built an altar on the

mountain where it idled, and made a burnt offering, the

lm ike of which afcending unto heaven, was pleating to

the Lord. Abraham was commanded to offer his only fon

liaac on a rrountain, and Balaam afcended to the top of
Mount Pifgah, to offer a facrifice and to curfe lfrael. Thus
all nations in their infancy feem to have adopted the natural

idea of paying adoration to heaven from high places. The
large lloncs or heaps of (tones, that have been appropriated

tn religious ufes in almoft every part of the world, may have

been introduced from the cultom among favage nations, to

mark with a great Hone the place where their worthies were
interred; fuch being nt length deified in the opinions of their

votaries, the ilones that were dedicated to tluir memory
were ufed in their religious worfhip. The peculiar homage,
that, from time immemorial, has been paid to the memory
of the de..d by the Chinefe, renders probable this explana-

tion of the origin of their altar:., or four ftones, which are

called Tan, and which in former times were erected on mod
of their Irgh mountains. At the prefent day the Tan is re-

prefented, upon mnny of the altars erected ii. tl

by four loofe fton< i placed in the corners of the altar, as the

horns were in the corners of the J villi altars. As the peo-

ple increafed and fpread over the empire, the inconvenience

of afcending any particular mountain was felt, and the Tan
was then transferred to places better adapted to general ac-

commodation'. In the city of Peking, which llan.!? on a fandy

pi tii , th. ti a., oraltar of heavi m, or altar of

earth ; and the Jien nong-Ian, or akar of ancient agricultu-

ral , ne erected on artificial mounts, within the walls of the

palace ; and here the emperor continues, to this day, to fa-

crifice at appointed times, exclufively, as the fon of heaven,

only being on earth worthy to intercede for his pco-
: be fame doftrine prevailed in the time of Confucius,

v^ho obftrves that the diflance between the all creative power
and the people-id fo immeafurably great, that the Id

higl prielt, can alone offer fuch a facrifice; and that this

power is bell fatisfied when man performs the moral duties of

life, which coufift chiefly in filial piety, and unlimited obe-

dience to the will of the prince. In the writings of Con-
fucius appears a flrong predilection for predicting events by
the mvfiical lines of Fo-fliee. By the help of theie lines, he

pretended to foretel the events that wordd lake place I i .,

confiderable length of time. This manner of expounding

the lines of Fo-fliee by Confucius, the fuppofed fyllcm of

binary arithmetic by Leibnitz, laid the foundation of

confulting future deitiny, at this day univerfally fought

after hy the Chinefe. Government even grants licences to

certain perfons, who pretend to predict events and call out

evil fpirits by a charm, confiiling of fome character written

by them, according to the fuppofed prevailing planet. Pre-

deflirration in all ages has formed one of the leading features

of popular religion, but the Chinefe confine the influence

of lots to the events of this life. Other parts of the doc-

trine of Confucius were well calculated to keep alive the fu-

perflitious notions that it ill prevail among the Chinefe mul-

titude. He taught them to believe that the human body
was compofed of two principles, the one light, invifible,

and afcending ; the other grofs, palpable, and descending ;

that the feparation of thefe principles caufes the death of

man, when the light part afcenda into the air, and the grofs

finks to the earth. The word death never enters into the

philofophy of Confucius, nor is it even now employed by
the Chinefe. When a pcrfon departs this life, the Common
exprtflion is, he is returned to his family, and it was on this

ground, that it became the indifpenfable duty of every good
man to oblerve a drift obedience in the performance of the

facred rites in the temple confecrated to the memory of an-

ceftors. He maintained that all who neglefted this duty,

would, after death, be deprived of the privilege of vifuing

the .hall of anceflors, and of the pleafure anting from the

homage bellowed by thrir defcendants. Such a fyilera

could not fail to ellablifh a belief in good and evil fpirits

prefiding over families, towns, cities, houfes, mountains,

and other particular places.

Neither Confucius nor any of his difciples attached the

idea of a perfonal being to the deity ; nor docs it feem ever

to have entered into their minds to reprcfent their full caufe

under any image or perfonification. They confidered the

fun, moon, flars, and the elements, with the a/.nre firma-

ment, as the creative and productive powers, tiie immediate

agents of the deity, and infeparably comiefted with him,

and they ofTered adoration to thefe agents, united in one

word, Tien (Heaven). The difciples of Confuciu?, like

the floics, conlider the whole univerfe as one animated l\l-

tvm made up of one material fubllance and one fpirit, of which

every
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every living thing was an eman?tion, and to which, when
feparated by death, from the material part it had animated,

every living thing again returned. But what lias been

elteemed furpriling is, that the followers of Confucius have

never erected any llatue to his memory, nor paid him divine

honours, as has been erroneouily fuppofed. In every city

is a public building, in which examinations for public offices

are held, and this building is called the houfe of Confucius.

Here on certain days the men of letters afLmble to pay
refpeft to the memory of their philofopher. In the great

hall, appropriated for this ceremony, a plain tablet is erected

with an infcription to this effecT " O Cong-foo-tfe, our re-

vered mailer, let thy fpiritual part dcfccnd, and be thou
pleafed with this token of refpect which we now offer unto
thee." Fruit and wine, flowers and perfumes, and other

articles are then placed before the tablet and fcented gums,
frankincenfe, and tapers of fandal wood are at the fame time

burnt. This ceremony is in every refpedl the fame as that

which Confucius taught to be obferved towards the manes
ot departed relations, who are thought to delight in hovering

over the grateful odour of fruits, flowers, and the fmoke of

incenfe.

Another religion fprung up fhortly after the death of
Confucius. A man of the name of Lao-lung, having tra-

velled into Tibet, became acquainted with the worfllip of the

priefts of Lama, which he thought would fuit his country-

men, and he accordingly tltablifhed a feft under the name
of Tao-tze, or fans of immortals. He maintained, like

Epicurus, that to live at eafe and make himfelf happy were
the chief concerns of man. The doclrine of immortality, a

branch of the Metcmpfycqjis, was converted by Lao-Kung,
into the art of producing a renovation of the faculties in

the fame body, by the means of certain preparations taken

from the three kingdoms of nature. The infatuated people

flew with avidity to the fountain of life. Princes fought

after the draughts that (hould render them immortal, but

which, in fadl, in numerous inftances, brought on premature

death. Confillent with the principle of " taking no thought

for the morrow," the priefts of Laohung devoted them-
felves to a ftate of celibacy, as being more free from cares

and the incumbrances which neceffarily attend a family con-

nexion ; and, the better to accomplifh this end, they alTociated

in convents. Here they praftiled all manner of incanta-

tions, and their fucceffors perform their magii: tricks as they

march in proceffion round the altar, on which the facred flame

is fuppofed to be kept continually burning. They chaunt

in unifon a kind of recitative, and they bow their heads ob-

fequioufly every time they pafs before the front of the altar.

The great Gong is llruck at intervals accompanied by tink-

ling founds, emitted by gently linking fmall metal plates,

fufpended in a frame. Their temples are crowded with

large and monftrous figures, fome made of wood, fome of

ftone, and others of baked clay, daubed over with paint and

varnifh, and fomctimes gilt. To thtfe figures, however, they

do not feem to pay any homage, but they arc intended to

reprefent good and evil genii under the various palhons to

which human nature is liable.

About the year 6'
t
of the Chrillian a:ra, the feft of Fo

was introduced into China from Hindoflan. Tltc name
was derived from the idol Fo, fuppofed to be the Boodh of

Hindoltan, and the chief tenets are thofe of the Hindoos,
among which is the metemplycolis, or tranlition of fouls

from one animal to another The priells are denominated

bonzes, and Fo is fuppofed to be gratified by the favour

Ihewn to his fervants. Since the fifteenth century, many
of the Chinefc literati have embraced a new fyllem, which

acknowledges an univerfal prineiplei under the name of TaiLiy

feeming to correfpond with the foul of the world of fome

ancient philofnphers. This opinion may indeed deferve the

name of athtifm, but it is confined to very few ; and the

Chinefe are fo far from being atheills, that they go into the

oppolite extreme of polytheifm, believing even in petty de-

mons, who delight in difplaying minute acl; of evil or good.

There is in China no (late religion, none isprefcrred or encou

raged by it ; the emperor is of one faith, many of the mandarins

of another ; and the majority of the common people of a

third, which is that of Fo. This lall clafs, the lcail ca-

pable, from ignorance, of explaining the phenomena of nature,

and the moll expoftd to wants which it cannot fupply by

ordinary means, is willing to recur to thefuppofition of extra-

ordinary powers, which may operate the tfie&s that it cannot,

explain, and grant the requells which it could not otherwife

obtain. The Chinefe have no Sunday, nor even fuch a di-

vision of time as that of a week. The temples ate open every

day for the vifits of devotees, and perfons of that defcription

have, from time to time, made grants, though to no great

amount, for the maintenance of their clergy ; but no lands

are fubjeft to ecclefiaftical tythes. The common Chinefe

are remarkably fuperilitious : belides the habitual offices of
devotion, the temples are particularly frequented by the di-

fciples of Fo, previoufly to any undertaking of importance

;

whether to marry or to go a journey, or conclude a bargain

or change fituation, or for any other material event of life,

it is neceflary tirll to confult the fuperintendant deity. This
is performed by various methods. Some place a parcel of
confecrated flicks differently marked and numbered, which
the confultant, kneeling before the altar, (hakes in a hollow-

bamboo till one of them falls on the ground ; its mark is ex-

amined, and referred to a correfpondent mark in a book
which the priell holds open, and fometimes even it is written

upon a (heet of paper palled upon the infide of the temple.

Polygonal pieces of wood are by others thrown into the an,

each fide of which has its particular mark ; the fide that is

uppermoft when fallen on the floor, is referred to its corre-

fpondent mark in the book of fate. If the firll throw be fa-

vourable, the perfon who made it, proilrates himfelf in gra-

titude, and undertakes, in confidence, the bulinefs in agita-

tion. But if the throw be adverfe, he tries a fecond time,

and the third throw determines, at any rate, the quetlion.

In other refpects the people of the prefent day feem to pay
little attention to their priclls. The temples are, as we have:

obferved, always open to fuch as choofe to confult the de-

crees of heaven. They return thanks when the oracle proves

propitiotn to their wilhes. Yet they more frequently call

lots to know the iffue of a projected enterprise, than to fup-

plicate for its being favourable ; and their worihip conlitts

more in thankfgiving than in prayer. Although the reli-

gion of Fo teaches the doctrine of the- tranfmigration

of fouls, and promifes future happinefs to the people, on
certain conditions, ye: the Chinefe leldom carry the objects,

to be obtained by their devotion, beyond the benefits of the

prefent life.

The temples of Fo abound with more images than are

found in moll Chrillian churches, and fome that bear a

greater analogy to the ancient than to the prefent worihip of

the Romans. One figure, reprcfenting a female, was
thought to be fomething limilar to Lucina, and is particu-

larly addrelfed by unmarried women wanting hufbands, and
married women wanting children. The doctrine of Fo, ad-

mitting of a fubordinate deity particularly propitious to every

wifh which can be formed in the human mind, would fcarcely

fail to fpread among thofe claifes ot the people, who arc

not fatif ficd with their profpecls, as refulting from tlie natu-

ral caufes of events. Its progafs is not obttruCted by the

I i goverr.n..ut
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nfent of tlie country, which never interferes with mere

opinion';. it prohibits no creed which is not fuppofed to

afFcCt I..: tranquillity, of focuty.

Funeral rites may be reckoned among the Chioefe

religious cuiiorrs. Formerly it was uiual to bury

(laves alive with thtir dead emperors, but this cruel

piactiee has given way to that of burning repre-

sentations of their domettics in tiu-fo:!, cut into the fhnpe

of human beings, and of placing their ftatues, in wood or

itone, upon their graves. • The Chincfe burying-places,

planted with cyprels trees, are at a didance from any chinch

or temple, and are nootherwife confederated than by the vent-

ration of the people, the re'n hofe anceftors

pofittd in them. The people prelVrve thofe facred repofito-

ries with all the care they can afford to bellow upon them.

They vifit them annually, repair any breaches that accidents

may have made, and remove any weeds that may have grown.

"No perfo:i is allowed to be buried within a city, and where

there is ground that cannot be cultivated, it is always pre-

fered for places of interment, as lefs liable to be difturbed ;

yet the meaneft peafant will refpect the foot over which a

heap of earth denotes a repository of the dead beneath.

The latl remains of a relation are interred with all the ho-

nours which the family can afford. The lots of a parent in

China is t deemed the greateft that can happen to any one.

and the fentiment of affection and refpect towards fuch, while

living, is not fuddenly txtinguifhed in the bread of the fur-

vivors. The heart is indulged and conlolcd by paying fu-

pcrfluous duties to the manes of the deceafed. Tne dictates

of nature in this inftance are enforced by the motal laws

which govern the empire. Every irftitution tending to

maintain the habits of affectionate regard of offspring to-

wards their progenitors, is fanctified into a precept, not to

be neglected but at the peril of being accounted infamous.

The funeral proctfGons of the great officers of date, lome-

times extend for nearly half a mile in length. In the front

marches a pried uncovered, next a group of muGcians with

flutes, trumpets, and fymbols ; after thefe the male relations

of the deceafed, in long white frocks, and behind them the

chief mourner, fupported by two friends, whofe exertions to

prevent him from tearing his cheeks and hair appear ridicu-

lous ; next follows the coffin, covered by a magnificent cano-

py, and borne generally on the (houlders of men ; after the

canopy, the female relations proceed in chairs, or in little co-

vered carts, wearing white frocks like the men, their hair

didievtlled, and broad white fillets bound acrofs their fore-

heads. Over the mourners are carried umbrellas, with deep

curtains hanging from the edges. Several perfons are em-

ployed to burn circular pieces of paper, covered chiefly with

tin foil, as they pafs by burying-places and temples. Thefe

pieces, in the popular opinion, like the coin to Charon tor

being conveyed to the Elyfian fiel is, are undcrdood to be

convertible, in the next dage of exidence, into the means of

providing the nectffaries of that new life. Notwithtlanding

the philofoph'cal doctrines of the learned Chintfe, which ex-

clude all notions not confonant with reafon, as well as the

reality of all beings not referable to the fenfes, they often

yield, in practice to tie notions of the vulgar. The people,

among other fuperditions, are particularly fcrupulous about

the time and place of burying their dead. The delay occa-

iioned before thofe difficult points are afcertained, has often

detuned the coffinsof the rich f om their lad repofitory ; many

are feen in houfca and gardens under temporary roofs to pre-

ferve them, in the mean time, from the weather ; but neccf-

fity obiges the poor to overcome many of their fcruplcs in

this refpect, and to depofit at once, and with very little cere-

mony, the remains of their relations in their lalt abode.

The ccemeterii >it a rr.icli greater variety

umental archit i the living

can boa d. Some, indi ; he remains of their ancef-

tors in houfes, that dil they inhabited

while living, except in "'hers prefer a

fqn ir vault, ornamented in fuch a n. aimer as fancy may fug-

ged; fnme make choice of a hexagon to cover lhedecca(ed,a::d

others of an octagon. The round, the triangular, the

fquare, and multangular < tl] railed over

the grave of a Chirefe ; but the mod common form of a

monument to the remains ot ptrlons of rank, confills in three

terraces one above another, ecclofed by circular wal's. The
door of the vault is in tl e i entre of the uppermoft terrace,

covered with an appropu I «lj and figures of

:il horfes, and cattle, which, when living, were fub-

fervimt to chem. and added to thtir plcafnres, are employed

after thtir death to decorate the terraces of their tombs.

The celebration of marriage, oftentatious, aid, indeed, ex-

pensive as it is, is yet inferior 10 that of funerals in the fame

lank of life. Its pomp, was probably, in the origin, fi:g-

geded by the parents of the parties. They naturally withtd

to give dignity to an union of their choice, and to mark it

with a folemnity tending to render the tie more facrtd and

more durable. But the impulfe which unites the lexes did

not require the aid of pubiic ftfliv^ls. Sir George Staunton

defcribes both a funeral and marriage proceffion, which he

il at the fame time. Speaking of the foimtr, he

fays, " it was moving towards the gate in which the white

or bridal co'our, according to European ideas, of the perfons

who formed it, feemed at firfl to announce a marriagt cere-

mony ; but the appearance of young men overwhelmed with

grief (hewed it to be a funeral, much more, indetd, than the

corfe itfelf, which was contained in a handfjme Iquare

cafe, fliaded with a canopy, painted with gay and lively

colours, and preceded by llandaids of variegated filks.

Behind were fedan chairs covered with white cloth, con-

taining the female relations of the deceafed; the white co-

lour, denoting, in China, the affliction of thofe who wear

it, is dudioufly avoided by fuch as wifh to manifed fenti-

ments of a contrary kind; it is, therefore, never feen in the

ceremony of nuptials, (met foon afterwards), where the lady,

as yet unfetn by the bridegroom, is carried in a gilt and gaudy

chair, hung round with fedoons of artificial flowers, and fol-

lowed by relations, attendants, and fervants, bearing the

paraphernalia, being the only portion givtn with a daughter

in marriage by her parents.

Among the religious ceremonies of the Chinefe mud be

noted their feftivals, the firft of which is kept on the

emperor's anniverfary. This tcllival may be c nfictred

as lading ftveral day?. The lid is conftcrated to

the purpofe of rendering a facred and devout homage to

the Supreme majelly of the emperor. The prince's embaf-

fadors, and great officers of date, are affembled in a large

hall ; and, upon particular notice, they are introduced info

an inner building, like a temple, who!. i< chiefly furnilhtd

with indruments of mufic ; among thefe are fets of t\

cal bells, fufpended in a line from oinamer ted frames of

wood, and gradually diminilhing in Gze from one extremity

to the othtr, and alfo triangular pieces of metal arranged

in the fame order as the bths. To the found of th:te in-

druments a fl.-.w folemn hymn is fung by the eunuchs, who
have fuch a command over thtir voices as to produce the

effect of mufic.il glades at a didance ; the performers are

directed in gliding from one tone to another by the ttriking

of a fhrill and fonorous cymbal. During the performance,

and at paiticular Ggnals, nine tirr.es repeated, all the per-

fons prefent prollrate themlcivts. nine amis, except the cm-

ptror,
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T»eror, who continues, as if it wets an imitation of the deity,

invifible the whole time.

The celebrated feaft of lanterns, when the whole country is

lighted on, from one extremity of the empire to the other, in

every poffible way that fancy can fugged, is an ancient religi-

ous ufage, of which, at the prefect day, they can give no plau-

lible account. It has been fuppoied that it mav be derived

from a common origin, with an annual illumination of the

fame kind mention; :

: tus; which was generally ob-

ferved, from the cataracts of the Nile to the borders of the

Mediterranean, by hanging lamps of different kinds to the

fides of the houfes. On this day the Chinefe not only illu-

minate their houfes, but they alfo exercife their ingenuity in

making tranfparencies in the fhape of different animals, in

which they run through the different Itreets by night. The
effect, when perfectly dark, is whimfical enough. Birds,

beads, fifhes, and other animals are fecn darting through
the air, and contending with each other ; fome with fquibs

in their mouths breathing fire, fonic fending out (ky-rockets,

others rifing into pyramids of party-colour. d fire, and others

bnrlling like a mine with violent explofions.

Throughout the whole empire of China a grand fedival

is celebrated on the fame day, called the vernal fedival. In

the morning the governor of every city comes forth from
his palace crowned with flowers, and enters a chair, in which
he is carried amidfl the noife of different instruments which
precede. The chair is Surrounded by feveral litters cover-

ed with filk carpets, upon which are reprefented pevfons il-

luflrious for the fupport they have given to agriculture,

or fome hiltorical painting on the fubjedl. The ftreets are

hung with carpets ; triumphal arches are erected at certain

dillances ; and the houfes are every where illuminated. A
large figure made of baked earth representing a cow comes
next. A child with one foot naked and the other fluid,

which reprefents " the fpirit of labour and diligence," fol-

lows, beating the image to make it advance. Labourers
furnifhed with implements of hufbandry march behind, and
a number of comedians and people in mafks clofe the rear,

whofe appearance and attitudes afford entertainment to the

populace. The governor advances to the ealtern gate as if

he intended to meet the fpring, and then the proceflion

returns to the palace in the fame order. After this the cow
is ilripped of its ornaments, and a number of earthen calves

are taken out of its belly, which are dilliibuted, as wed as

the figure itfelf, when broken to pieces, among the crowd.

i The governor then puts an end to the ceremony, by making
a fhort oration in praife of agriculture, in which he endea-

' vours to excite his hearers to promote fo ufeful an art by
all the means in their power. Another Chinefe fellival is

\
that on the commencement of the new year, during which
all aflairs, whether private or public, are fufpended ; the tri-

' bunals are (hut ; the polls (topped
;
prcfents are given and

i received ; the inferior mandarins go and pay their reSpecls

to their fnperiors ; children to their parents ; and fervants

I to their mailers. This is called taking leave of the old year.

,
In the evenmg all the family affemble to take a grand repafl,

,
when no llranger is admitted ; but on the following day
they become more Sociable, the whole of which is employed

' in diversions and feafting, and the eveping concluded with

illuminations. It may be worth obfcrviiig in this place, that

lalmoit every intercoorSe in China between fupcriors and in-

Iferiors, is accompanied or followed by reciprocal prcfents,

I
but tliofe made J>y the former are granted as donations,

1 while chofe on the part of the latter are accepted as of-

ferings. Chinefe terms correfpondent to thefe are fl ill ap-

plied to the prefents paffing between the emperor and fo-

reign princes according to the official ilyle of the arrogated
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fuperiority affected by the Chinefe court. But when tie

emperor of China has occafion to make mention of himfelf.

he ules the moft mod^St and, indeed, humble expreffions in

every thing that relates to his own perfon, according to the

fyllem of Chinefe manners ; which require, in the mention

of one's felf, that the moll abject terms (liould be employed,
and the mod exalted towards thofe who are addreffed.

Stale of Knowledge in' China. It is a matter of doubt wl .•-

ther natural philoSophy or chemidry can be faid to be known
as Sciences in this country. There are feveral treatifes in-

deed on particular Subjects in each, and the Chinefe poffefs

a very voluminous C^clopxdia containing facts and obfer-

vatiuns relating to them ; but no traces are to be perceived

of any general fyftem or doctrine by which Separate facts or

obfervations are connected and compared, or the common
properties of bodies afcei tained by experiment; or where
kindred arts are conducted on Similar views ; or rules framed,

or deductions drawn fiom analogy, or principles laid down to

conftitute a feience ; for fome there is not even a name. Of
pneumatics, hydroflatics, electricity, and magnetifm, they

may be faid to have little or no knowledge; and their optic*

extend not beyond the making of convex and concave lenfes

of rock cryftal, to afliit the fight in magnifying, or for

the purpofe of burning glades. The fingle microfcopc in

in common ufe, but the Chinefe have never hit upon the

effect of approximating objects by combining two or more
lenfes. Their books are full of particular proceffes and
methods, by which a variety of effects may be produced in

chemical and mechanic arts, and much might probably be
gained by the perufal of them, by perfons verfed in the

language of the defenbers, and acquainted with the fubject

of the defcription. As foon as the product of any ait or

manufacture has appeared to anfwer the purpofe for which
it was intended, it feldom happens that the difcoverer is

either impelled by curiofity, or enabled by his opulence, to

endeavour to make any further progrefs towards its encreafed

utility. The ufe of metals for the common purpofes of
life has made them fearch for them in the bowels of the

earth, where they have found all thofe that are deemed
perfect except platina. If they have not difcovered the

bell methods of feparating the precious metals from the fub-

itancts among which they are found, nor of reducing the

ores of others into their refpectivc metals, they have at leaft

fucceeded in obtaining them without alloy, whenever they

wim fo to do. The gold is chiefly co lectcd in fmall grains

among the fand in the beds of rivers and torrents, which
cany it down with them as they defcend from the moun-
tain'. It is pale, feft, and ductile, and is often formed

into bracelets, which fome mandarins and many women of

rank wear round the wrifl, not more for ornament, than
from a notion that they prtferve the wearer from a variety

of difeafes. Tile' Chinefe beat it into leaf ufed for gilding,

and the weavers employ it in their tiffues and embroideries.

Trinkets are alfo made of it at Canton, which are lent to

Europe as eadern ornaments. Belides the ufe of Silver as a

medium of payment for other goods when it paffes accord-

ing to its weight, it is likewife drawn into threads ufed in

the li:k and cotton manufactures. Bell metal and white

copper are made in great perfection in China ; the lal

found to confid of copper, zinc, and a little Giver,

iron ore of the Chiiiile is not well managed, and the metal

is not fo foft, malleable, or ductile, as the iron of this coun-
try ; and their fmiths work is exceedingly brittle, cl

and without polifh. They excel in the art of calling iron,

and form plates of it much thinner than is generally known
to be dene in Europe. Much of the tin imported by the

Chinefe is formed into as thin a foil as poflible, to pafte it

4 R
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upin fqnare pieces of paper, which are burnt before the
images of their idols. With the amalgam of tin and quick-
filvcr, they make mirrors ; and their fpectacles, which are

much ufed in China, are formed of cryftal, which the

Canton artills cut into lamina; with a kind of lied faw.

The powder of the cryltal, like that of the diamond, helps

to cut and polirti itSelf. In almod every thing the Canton
artills are uncommonly expt.it in imitating European works:
they mend and tvm make watches, copy paintings, and
colour drawings with very great fucceft. They Supply
(hangers with coarfe lilk (lockings, manufactured at Can-
tun, though none of the natives wear fuel1

, unlefs it be
Some young Chinefe, who are fond of following the fa-

fliious of Europeans. The toys made at Canton, known
under the name of balancers or tumblers, are partly filled

with quick-filvcr. That metal is fometimes ufed in the

fame complaints as thofe to which it is applied in Europe as

a fpecific ; but a prejudice prevails among the common
people, that it is apt to dcltroy the powers of one fcx, and
to occafion barrennefs in the other.

The (late of phyfic is extremely low in China : there are

no public Schools or teachers of it ; and a young man who
vviflies to become a phyfician has no other way of acquiring

medical knowledge than by engaging. himfelf as an appren-
tice to fome practitioner. He has thus the opportunity of

feeing his mailer's practice, of vifiting his patients with

him, and of learning fuch parts of his knowledge and fecrets

as the other chufes to communicate. The emoluments of

the prof.ffion rarely exceed the (kill of the practitioner. As
many copper coins as are equal to about fixpence are faid to

be the ulual fee among the people, and perhaps quadruple

among the mandarins. The latter of high rank have phy-
licians in their houlehold ; the emperor's phylicians, as well

as mod of the domedics, are chiefly eunuchs. Medicine is

nor divided in China into didinCt branches ; the fame perfon

afts as phyfician, furgeon, and apothecary. The Surgical

part of the profeflion is flill more backward than the other.

Amputation jn cafes of compound fraCture is utterly un-

known, and death is the fptedy confequence of fuch acci-

dents. The mortality of the fmall-pox, j ,ined to the ob-
fervation that it attacked the fame perfon but once, induced
the Chinefe, at an early period, to expofe young perfons to

its infection when it happened to be mild. This led to the

practice of inoculation, which is tirll mentioned in the annals

of China at a time anfwering to the beginning of the tenth

century of the Cliridian sera. The general method of Chi-

nefe inoculation is, when the difeafe breaks out in any dif-

triCt, the phyfician carefully collects a quantity of proper

matter, which is dried, pulverized, and clofely (hut up in a

porcelain jar, fo as to exclude it from the air; and in this

manner it will retain its property for many years. When
the patient has been duly prepared by medicine, and drictly

dieted for fome time, a lucky day is chofen for the fpi ink-

ling a little of the powder upon a piece of line cotton,

which they inlert up the iiorlrii* of the patient. No male
phyfician is allowed to attend a pregnant woman, and ilill

efs to pra&ife midwifery ; in the indelicacy of which, both
Sexes leem to agree in China. There are books written on
that art for the ufe of female practitioners, with drawings of

the date and pofition of the infant at different periods of

gellation, together with a variety of directions and prescrip-

tions for every Supposed cafe that may occur : the whole is

mixed with a number of fuperftitious obfervations. In

China, as in this country, there are quacks, who gain large

fums of money by the fale of noltrums, the efficacy of which
is fet forih in hand-bills dithibuted among the people.

There are in China no profeffors of the fciences conceded

with medicinf. The human body is never, unlefe privately,

dilTeCted there. Books indeed, with drawings of the ex-

ternal druCture, are fometimes publifhed ; but thefe are ex-
tremely imperfect, and confulted perhaps oftencr to find out
the name of the fpirit und I each particu-

lar pirt is placed, than for obterving its form and Gtuation.

The phyfi logy of the bun.an body, or the doctrine which
explains the constitution of man, is neither underdood, nor

Confidered as necefTary to be known ; and their (kill in pa-
thology, or in the caufes and effects of difeafes, is extremely
limited and often abfurd. The feat of moil difeafes is fup-

pofed to be difcoverable by means of the pulfe ; yet they
have no knowledge whatever of the circulation of the blood.

They imagine that every particular part of the human body
has a particular p u 1 fe affigned to it, a: d that thefe have all

a correfponding and fympathetic pulle in the arm : thns

they fuppofe one pulfe to be fituated in the heart, another
in the lungs, a third in the kidneys, and fo forth ; and the

ficill of the doctor confilts in discovering the prevailing pulfe

in the body, and the mummery made- ufe of on fuch occa-

sions is highly ludicrous. The be!t of their medical books
are little better than mere herbals, Specifying the names, and
enumerating the qualities of certain plants. The knowledge
of thefe plants, and of their fuppofed virtues, goes a great

way towards conflituting a phyfician. Thofe which are

moll commonly employed are gin-feng, rhubarb, and China-
root. A few preparations are alfo tound in their pharma-
copoeia from the animal and mineral kingdoms. In the

former they employ fnakes, beetles, centipedes, and the aure-

lix of (ilk-worms and other infects
; the meloe and the bee

are ufed for blilters. In the latter, faltpetre, fu.'phur, na-

tive cinnabar, and a few other articles, are occafionallv pre-

scribed. Opium is taken as a medicine, but more generally

as a cordial to exhilarate the fpirits.

There is no branch of Science which the ChineSe affect to

value So much as allronoitiy. Nothing indeed can be So

well calculated to excite curioSity, and occaSion admiiation,

as the light which the clear atmoSphere oS China almofl

always allows to its inhabitants, of an azure firmament

fpangled with (tars. The viciffitudesof day and night, of fum-
mer and winter, and the differtnt phafes of the moon, exhibit

appearances too (Inking not to claim attention in the rude

as well as the cultivated ftages of Society. The iicceSfity

indeed of being able to mark with fome degree of precifion

the returns of the Seafons, in fo large a community, mufl

haw directed an early attention of the government to this

fubject : and accordingly we find, that an adronomical

board has formed one of the date eltablilhments in China
from the earlitd periods of their hiflory. Yet fo little pro-

gress have they made in that Science, that the only part of

its functions which can be called adronomical has long been

committed to the care of foreigners,'whom they affect to

hold in contempt, and to confidcr as barbarians. The prin-

cipal object of this board is to frame and to publifh a

national calendar, and to point out to the governor t!.-

able times and feaSons Sor its important undertakings. Even
when the marriage of a prince is about to take place, the

commiffioners of allronomy mud appoint a tortunate day for

the celebration of the nuptials, which is announced, in form,

in the Peking Gazette. In this almanack are inferted all

the SuppoSed lucky and unlucky days in the year, predictions

oS the weather, days proper for taking medicines, commen-
cing journies, taking home a wife, laying the foundation of a

houfe, and other matters of moment, for entering upon
which particular times are affigned. To the fuperir. tendance

of the Chinefe members of this tribunal is committed the

allrological part, a committee of whom is Selected ansually

2 f«r
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for ttie execution of this important taffc. The phenomena
of the heavenly bodies, to an enlightened and intelligent

mind, furnifh the moft grand and fublime fpe&acle in nature ;

to the ignorant and fuperllitious the moft awful. The com-
mon people in all countries and of all ages have confidered

the occafiorml privation of the light of the two great lumina-

ries of heaven as the forerunners of fome extraordinary event.

The people of China have, from the earlieft ages, confidertd

a folar echpfe as ominous of fome great calamity ; and as

great pains are taken to infpire them with a belief that their

profperity is owing to the wifdom and virtues of their fove-

reign, fo they are tempted to attribute whatever they think

portentous to fome deficiency on his part. To this convenient

prejudice the emperor finds it prudent to accommodate his

conduct. He never ventures upon any undertaking of im-
portance at the approach of fuch an eclipfe, but affecis to

withdraw himfeif from the pretence of his courtiers, to ex-

amine Ihiftly into his late adminillration of the empire, in

order to correft any error, for the commiffion of which the

eclipfe may have been an admonition, and invites his fubjedts

to <_>:lcr him freely their advice. The Chinefe government
obferves on the event of an eclipfe ceremonies fimilar to thofe

that were in ufe two thoufand years ago among the Egyp-
tians, Greeks, and Romans. When the moon is eclipfed,

their muiical inllrumtnts Bre ftruck up, under the notion

that by their fhrill noife they may affill in relieving the labour-

ing goddefs. The brazen ^ong is violently beat by the Chi-

nefe on the occalion ; and that fuch an event may not pafs un-
obferved, and the luminary may thereby be deprived of the

ufual afiillance of mufic to frighten away the dragon, which
they fuppofe to have feized upon it, the great officers of ftate

in every city and town are inllruited to give public notice

of the time when it will happen according to the calculations

of the national almanack. " A rude projection of a lunar

eclipfe," fays Mr. Barrow, " that happened while we
were at Tong-choo, was (hick up in the corner of the

ilreets ; all the officers were in mourning, and all bulinefs

was fufpended for that day." When the Dutch ambaffadors

were at Peking, the fun was eclipfed on the 21 ft January
1 795, which happened to be the tirft day of their new ytar ;

a day obferved through the whole empire with the grcateft

feftivity and rejoicings ; and almoft the only day on which

the bulk of the people refrain from their refpeclive occupa-

tions. The embaflador and his fuite were fummoncd to

court at the ufual hour of three in the morning, and on
arrivi ig at the palace, they were told that in conlequence of

an echpfe of the fun, about to happen on that day, which
was a moft unfortunate event, portending an unhappy year

to the country, the emperor would not be vilible for three

days, during which time the whole court would go into

mourning, and that the amulements ufual on that particular

day would be fufpended from one end of the empire to the

other. Juft before the eclipfe happened, the members of the

mathematical board and other learned men affembled near

the palace, each having in his hand a Iketch of the objura-
tion in ordci to witnefs the truth of the allronomer's calcula-

tion. The moment the eclipfe begins, they fall down on their

knees and bow their heads nine times to the ground, during

which is ftruck up the horrible crafti of gongs, kettle drums,

trumpets, and other noify inftruments, intending to fcare

away the devouring dragon.

Athonomy, as connected with the firft principles of

chronology, has however been in high eftimation from a

I

very early period of Chinefe hillory. The firlt mention of

it that has come down to us, is, where the empcr. r ?";o

,raftruCted his Aftronomers Hi and Ho, how to rlifhnguifh

and determine the four feafons of the year. " Firtt," fays

the mighty prince, " Tao defires that /// and Ho will calcu-

late and obferve the places and motion of the fun, moon, and
ftars ; and that they will afterwards teach the people what-

ever relates to the fcafons. Secondly, according to Tao
the equality of day and night, and the ftar Niao, ferve to

determine the vernal equinox. The equality of day and
night and the ftar Hut point out the autumnal equinox.

The longeft day, and the ftar Ho, are the figns of the fum-
nnr folllice. The fhortell day, and the ftar Mao, (hew the

winter. Thirdly, Tin informs his two aftronomers, that the

/T» conlifts of 366 days, and that to determine the year and
its four feafons, an intercalary moon muft be employed
Hence it appears that the Chintfe aftronomers, even at this

early period, were required to mark in the calendar the

times when the fun and moon entered the different figns,

together with the places of the planets, and the times of
the eclipfes. We know alfo from other works of autho-
rity, that thofe who neglected to announce thefe phenomena,
were puriifhed with death. It appears hkewife, that even
at that time, they knew how to determine the equinoxes and
folll ices by the length of the days and nights, and that they
availed themfelves of the motion of the planets, in order to

compare their places with that of the fun in each of the four

feafons. It is alfo evident, though certainly very extraor-

dinary, that the Chinefe were then acquainted with the
length of a year of 365 days and fix hours. The Chinefe
have always fixed the beginning of the aftronomical year at
the winter folllice; but the beginning of the civil year has
varied according to the will of the emperors. The Chinefe
year has at alltimcsconfilled of a certain number of lunations,

twelve of which form a common year, and thirteen the em-
bolifmic year. They reckon their lunations bv the number
of days which happen to fall between the moment in which
the fun is in conjuftion with the moon, and the moment of
the conjunction following.

The Chinefe divide their days into a greater or fmaller

number of equal parts, but befides thefe they general-
ly divide them into 12 hours, which are, of courfe,

double the length of thole adopted by us. Their day be-
gins and ends at midnight. The pith defcribed by the fun
has been known in China from the remote!! antiquity, and
the Chinefe have always diftir^uihVd the ecliptic from the
equator. The former they can hoang-tdo, the yellow way ;

the other is named tcbe tao, or the equinoctial line. The
year is alfo, with the Chinefe, divided into four equal parts

or feafons, each of which has three fmaller divifions, its be-
ginning-

, its middle, and its end, that is, a lunation for each of
tlx: three parts : it is likewife fubdivided into 2 ; equal parts,

each of which contains 1 5 degrees, fo that the whole together
makes the 360 degrees. The Chinefe make ufe of a cycle of
fixty years called " kiatfe," from the denomination given to
the firft year of it, which ferves as the balis of their whole
chronology. Every year of this cycle is marked with two
letters, which dillinguifh it from the others; and all the

names of the emperors, for two thoufand years and upwards,
have names in hillory common to them with the torrcfpoiid-

ir.g cycle. The intricate ai d irregular motion of the moon
has been long known by the Chinefe. In the reign of Yao
the aftronomers were able to calculate, with lullieiei t preci-

fion, tht times of new and full moon. The iirll day of the

uew moon, they named cho, commencement or beginning,

and the day of full moon, OHOtig, » hich fignifies to expect, or
hope : Ixcaufe the people expected the kiudnefs and pro-

tection of certain fpirits, which they invoked only at that

epocha. To exprefa the age of the moon, befides the num-
bers, they ufe the wotda/iiperior ami inferiorJlring : they fay

chang-hienf a bow having the firing uppermoft, and Liahicn,

4 R i a bow
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a bow having the firing undermoft. It is thus the)

guilh what are denomiuand the quarters of the moon. Their

method of intercalation has varied, hut it has generally ad-

mitted twenty-nine or thirty d iys for one lunation ; the for-

mer is called a fmall lunation, and the latter a • reater luna-

tion. They divide the ftars according to the following or-

der : the pe-teou, or celellial bufhel of the north, is what we
call the in Ins major : the nan iron, or celellial bulhel of the

fouth, winch comprehends the principal liars oppofite to

the great bear; and which, together, form a 6gure, almoft

like that of the great bear in the north. The live planets

called "ou-hing" are next enumerated
;
thefe are Saturn, Ju-

piter, Mars, Venus, and Mercury : and laltly are mentioned

28 conilellations, in which are comprehended all the dais of

the zodiac, and lome of thofe which he neareft to it. M.

Gaubil, one of the learned Jefuits who redded long in China,

and who paid great attention to the altionomy of the Chi-

I lys they have been long acquainted with the motion

of the fun, moon, and placets a:i 1 even ol the fixed liars

from well to eaft ; though they did not determine thi

tion of the latter till about 400 years after the Chriftian

To the live planetsjuft enumerated they have affig tied

revolutions which approach very near to ours. They have

no notion of their different fituations, when llationary and

retrograde: and as in Europe, fome of the Chinefe imagine

that the heavens and planets revolve round the earth, and

others round the fun. By reading their books we may per-

ceive, that the Chinefe have had a perfect knowledge of the

quantity of the folar year ; that they have alfo known how
to eftimate the diurnal motions of the fun and moon

;

that they have been able to take the meridian altitude

of the fun, by the fliadow of a gnomon ; and that they

have thenee made pretty exact calculations to deter-

mine the elevation of the pole, and the fun's declination :

it appears that they have had a tolerable knowledge of the

right afcenfion of the liars, and of the time when they pafs

the meridian ; of the reafon why the fame ftars, in the lame

year, rife and fet with the fun ; and why they pafs the

meridian, fometimes when the fun rifes, and fometimes

when he fets.

In China the firft operations of arithmetic are very gene-

rally unknown ; in the mops regular entries are made of the

articles to be difpofed of, and the feveral prices are affixed

in the common Chinefe characters equivalent to the words

which exprefs numbers in other languages ; but not by a

diftinit fet of figures upon a fimilar fyllem to that of thofe

called Arabic by the Europeans. Their arithmetic is me-

chanical, and to find the aggregate of numbers, a machine

called the " fwan-pan" is in univerfal life, from the man of let-

ter;, to the meaneft fhopman. .See Abacus and %Shwam-pan.

The knowledge of the Chinefe in geography is as limited

as that in aftronomy. Their own empire was confidered by

them as occupying the middle fpace of the Iqnaie furlace of

the earth, the rell of which was made up of ((lands. When
the Jefuits went firft to China, they found the cha-ts, even of

iheir own country, rude and incorrect, fketchec without any

fcale or proportion, in which a ridge of mountains covered a

whole province, and a river fwept away half of another.

At prefent they have neat and accurate maps of the country,

copied after the original furvey of the whole empire, under-

taken by the Jefuits, and completed after feveral years la-

bour.

Slate of the Arts. Little can be faid of the (late of the

fine arts in this country. Of their poetry we have already

,. Muiic does not feem to be cultivated' as a faience,

nor iearnt as an elegant accomplifhment, nor practifed as an

amuferoent of genteel life, except ly females who are edit-

cated for fale, or by filch as hire themfclves out for the en-
tertainment of thofe who may be inclined to purchafe their

favours. Thefe women play generally upon wind-inllru-

ments, fuch as pipes and flutes, while the favourite inftru-

ment ol
I mething like a [;uitar. Eunuchs and

the towell clafs of perlons are hired to play, and the merit of

to con lift in the intenfentfs of the
1

r is admirably adapted
for this ig. and Chinese Muftc. Kettle

drums and different li/xd bells con (litute part of their (acred

mufic. They have alfo an iaftrument which conl

Hones cut into the (hape of a carpenter's fquare, each llone

fufpended by the corner in a wooden frame, (t is the boalt

ot the Chinefe hillorians, that the whole empire of nature

has been laid under contribution in order to complete
their fyllem of mufic : that the ikins of animals, fibres of
plants, metals, Hones, and baked earth, have all been em-
ployed in the production of founds. A Chinefe band plays,

or endeavours to play, in unifon, but they never attempt to

play in leparate parts. They have not the leaft notion of

counterpoint, an invention to which even the Greeks h

arrived, and which was unknown in Europe, as well as All 1,

till the monknh ages'. See Chinese Mufic. With regard

to painting, they can be confidered in no otherjight than as

miferable daubers, being unable to pencil out a correct out-

line of many objects, to give body to the lame, by the ap-

plication of proper lights and fhadows, and to lay on the

nice fhades of colour, fo as to refemble the tints of nature.

But the gaudy colouring of certain (lowers, birds, and in-

1 : . they imitate with a degree of exactnefs and brilliancy

to which Europeans have not yet arrived ; to give dillance

to objects on canvas, by diminifhing them, by faint colouring,

and by perfpectivc, they have no fort of conception. At
Yuen-min-yuen Mr. Barrow found two very large paintings

of landfcapes, which, as to the pencilling, were done with to-

lerable execution, but they were finilhed with a minutenefs

of detail, and without any of thofe ftrong lights and maffts

which give force and effect to a picture ; none of the rules

of perfpective were obferved, nor any attempt to throw the

objects to their proper dillanccs. In a country where painting

is at fo low an ebb, it would be in vain to expect much exe-

cution in fculpture. Grotefque images of ideal beings, and
monllrous distortions of nature are fometimes ken upon
their bridges, and in their temples, where the niches are

filled with gigantic gods of baked clay, fometimes paii.ted

with gaudy colours, plaiflered with gold leaf, or covered

with varnifh. Near the gates of cities four-fided blocks of

Hone or wood are frequently erected, with inferiptions upon

them, to perpetuate the memory of certain dillinguilhed

characters, but they are neither objects of grandeur nor or-

nament. The whole of their architecture is indeed un-

fightly and unfolid, without elegance or convenience of de-

fign, and without any fettled proportions. Their pagodas

are the moll ilriking objects. See Pago&a. Their temples

are moftly conftructed upon the fame plan. See Tem, i f.

Next to thefe the moll confpicuous objects are gates of cities,

which are generally fquare buildings carried lcveral

above the arched gate- way, and, like the temples, are c<

with one or more large projecting roofs. But the mod
ftupendous work of this country is the great wall that di-

vides it front northern Tartary, which is built upon the fame,

plan as the wall of Peking, being a mound of earth ca

each fide with bricks or (tones. The aitonifhing magnitude

abric confills not £0 much in the plan of the work, at

in theimmenfediltanccot fifteen hundred miles, through whicb

it is extended, over mountains of two and three miles in

height, and acrofs deep vallies and rivers. See Wall.
C'.ineft
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Chlneft Tndc, Manufactures, Agriculture, &c. The trade

of China is now encouraged by the government. Even the

foreign commerce, which was formerly flint up by their jea-

louatnonarchs, has been laid open by the Tartars fince the

conqueft, fo that they now trade with Japan, Manilla, Siam,
Batavia, md other parts of the Eaft Indies. They likewife

derive confiderable advantage from their traffic with the Eu-
ropeans. Thefe have indeed le.net any port open to them,
except that of Quang-tong, and that only at certain times of

the year ; neither are they fullered to fail up quite totiiatcitv,

but are forced to call anchor at Whang-pu, a place about
1 four leagues (hart of it, where the river is fo crowded with

trading veffels, that it looks like a large city on the water.

This trade was once very advantageous to the Europeans,
who brought thither cloths, fwords, clocks, watches,

looking-g'.affes, diamonds, cryttals, telefcopes, and other

mathematical inftrumeuts, and fold them at a high rate ; but

the market is now over-ftocked with thofe commodities,

and the trade hardly worth cairying on in any thing but fil-

ver exchanged for gold, which is fold higher or lower ac-

cording to the time of the year ; it being cheapell in March.
April, and May, when there is the greatell number of vef-

fels in the port returned from Quang-tong. But what the

Chinefe chiefly depend upon is their home traffic. We
ought to con lider every province as a feparatc ftate or king-

dom ; forne of thefe abound with certain commodities, or

provilions, which others want, and, to communicate which
to all the red, the bed methods have been invented, both by
land and water-carriage. Thus the provinces of Hu-quang
and Kyang-fi, which abound with rice, fupply thofe that

want it ; Che-kyang furnifhes the fincft lilks ; Kyang-nan
the finell ink, varnifh, and all forts of curious works : Yun-
nan, Shen-fi, and Shanfi, yield plenty of iron, copper, and
other metals, horfes, mules, and furs ; Fo-kyen, the belt

fugar and tea ; and Sechwen the greateft variety of medi-

cinal and other plants; all thefe are conveyed from one pro-

vince to another, either by their rivers and canals, or by
land-carriage ; and when brought to the place of fale, are

commonly vended in a few days. The next branch of their

wealth arifes from their manufactures, of which they have

great variety. We fliall only fpeak of fome of the moll

confidcrable, fuch as their filk and cotton, their porcelain and

Japan ware, or varnifh. We begin with the filk, the inven-

tion of which the Chinefe records attribute to one of the

wives of the emperor Wang-ti ; fince which period many
other empreffes have been recorded for the Angular care they

took to encourage it, by breeding the filk-worms, fpinning

the filk, and delivering it to the proper workmen and women
to be woven. Their example could not fail of exciting the

reft of their fex to put their hands to fuch a profitable, as

well as delightful, work, by which they were enabled to

exchange their old garb of fkins, for the more eafy and ele-

gant drefs made of this new and valuable commodity.

Upon the whole, that manufacture hath been fo well culti-

vated among them from time immemorial, that not only

the princes, grandees, literati, and other perfons of diftinc-

tion, but their domeftics, the merchants, tradefmen, and

mechanics, can afford to clothe themfelves with it ; none,

except thofe of the meantft fort, and the peafants, appear-

ing in cotton. The quantity they fend abroad of it is prodi-

gious, and plainly provcr, that it employs an infinite number
of hands ; fo that it is not without reafon that China is

ftyled the filk country. Neither are the Chinefe to be lefs

admired for their furpriling ingenuity, diligence, and (kill,

in the management of every branch of it, the contrivance

of their looms, and other inflruments for fpinning and weav-

ing it in a beautiful varktyof colours and patterns ; theirgreat

care and fkill in breeding, hatching, and propagating their

worms; and their excellent way of cultivating mulberry-

trees to the bell advantage for their nouriihment.

Chinefe appear to have llrong claims to the credit of

having been indebted to themfelves only, for the invention

of the tools required in the primary and neceffary arts of

life. The traveller will ubf. rve, in relation to common
tool;, fuch as the plane and anvil, that whether in India

or in Europe, in ancient or in modern times, they are found

fabricated in the fame form, denoting one common origin.

In China alqnc, thefe tools have foundling peculiar in their

conttruction, clearly indicating that they are of an original

invention. Thus, the upper furface of the anvil, elfewhere

flat and fomewhat inclined, is among the Chinefe fwelicd

into a convex form. The common plane, too, is diltinguifU-

ed by fome minute particulars, which characterize it to be

original. There is reafon to believe, that not only inventions

of the firft neceffity, but thofe of decoration and refine-

r. e t, were known among the Chinefe in remote antiquity.

The annals of the empire bear teilimony to the fact, and it

is confirmed by a conlideration of the natural progrets of

thofe inventions, and of the ftate of the Chinefe ai tills at

this fme. In the firll eftabhfhment of an art, it is practifed

aukwardly, and this ftate is fuppofed to continue ftationary,

until at length it advances to its fecond period, when it be-

comes improved, and the artilt is enabled to avail himfclf to

the utmoft of every tool and machine that can affiil him.

The lalt period of perfection is that in which the artilt is

become fo dextrous, as to complete his work with few, or

aukward tools, and with little or no affiilance. And luch is

the character of the Chinefe potter, weaver, worker in pre-

cious metals, and in ivory, and of moil others in the feveral

trades commonly practifed in the country. The procefs of

fmelting iron from the ore is well known to them, and their

call ware of this metal is, as we have already oblerved, re-

markably thin and light. Of all the mechanical arts, that in

which they fcem to have attained the highelt degree of per-

fection, is the cutting of ivory. Nothing' can be more ex-

quifitely beautiful than the fine open work dilplaycd in a

Chinefe fan, the Hicks of which would fcem to be lingly cut

by the hand; for, whatever pattern may be required, as a

fhield with a coat of arms, or a cypher, the article will be

liniflicd according to the drawing, at the fhortell notice.

Out of a folid ball of ivory, with a hole in it not larger than

half an inch in diameter, they will cut from nine to fifteen

diftinct hollow globes, one within another, all loofe, and ca-

pable of being turned round in every direction, <<nd each of

them carved full of the fame kind of open work that appears

on the fans. A very fmall fum of money is the price of one

of thefe difficult trifles. Models of temples, pagodas, and

other pieces of architecture, are beautifully worked in ivory,

and from the fhavings, interwoven with pieces of quills,

they make bafkets and hats, which are as light and pliant as

thofe of draw. In fhort, all kinds of toys and trinkets are

executed in a neater manner, and for lefs money, in China,

than in any other part of the world.

The various ufes to which that elegant fpecies of reed

called the bamboo, is applied, would require a \olume to

enumerate. Their chair?, their tables, their fcreens, their

bcdllcadsand bedding, and many other houfehold moveables,

are entirely conftructed of this ho low reed. It is ufed on

board (hip for poles, for f.iils, for cables, for rigging, and

for caulking. In hufbandry, for carts, for wheelbarrows,

for wheels to raife water, for fences, for facksto hold grain,

and a variety of other utenfils. The young fhoots furnilh

an article of food, and the wicks of their candles are made

of its fibres. It ferves to enabeliiih the garden of the prince,

and
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and to cover the cottage of the peafant. It is the inftru-

ment in the hand of power that keeps the whole empire in

awe. Indeed there are few lifts to which a Chinefe cannot
apply the bamboo, either entire, or fplit into thin laths,

or divided into fibres, to be twifted into cordage, or mace-
rated into a pulp, to be manufactured into paper. The dif-

ry of making paper from draw is of very ancii

in China. The llraw of rice and other grain, the bark of
and various plant';, are employed in the paper

manufactories of China, whe re fheets are prepared fo large,

that a fingle one will cover the fide of a room. The fineft

fort of paper for writing upon, has a furface as fmooth as

vellum, and is walhed with a folution of alum to pre

from finking. Many old perfons and children obtain a live-

lihood the ink from written paper, which is after-

wards re-manufactured into new fheets ; the ink is alio fepar-

rom the water, and preferved for future ofe. S.cPaffr.
There is no doubt that the art of printing is of great an-

tiquity in China, yet they nevei proceeded beyond a wooden
block. With the Chinefe the art con lilts in nothing more
than in cutting in relief the forms or written chara

wood, daubing afterwards thofe characters with a black glu-

tinous fubltar.ee, and prefling upon them different ihects of
paper. It has not yet occurred to them to form moveable
and feparate type's ; they are fatisfied, whenever th« fame
characters very frequently occur, as in the public calendars

and gazettes, to ufe types for fuch cut apart and occafion-

ally inferted. See Printing.
in China, the chain-pump, nearly in its primitive (late,

conftitutes an effential part in their (hips of war, and other

large veffels 3 the principal improvements finci

ventiou, confift in the fubltitution of boards, or bafket-

work for wifps of draw. Its power with them has never

been extended beyond that of raifing a fmall llream of water
upon an inclined plane from one refervoir to another, to ferve

the purpofes of irrigation. They are of different li/.cs. and
worked in different ways fome by oxen, fome by treading

in a wheel, and others by the hand The power of the

pulley is underftood by the Chinefe, and is applied on board
all their large veffels, but always in a fingle Hate. The
lever is alio well known among them, and is applied to

weighing alt their valuable w-tcs ; and the tooth and pinion

wheels are ufed in the conftrudiion of their rice- mills, '.'
it

are put in motion by a water-wheel. But none of th

chanical powers are applied on the great feale to facilitate

ard to expedite labour. Simplicity i> the le; lii g feature of
all their contrivances, that relate to the arts and manu-
factures. The tools of every artificer are of a limple eon-
llrurtion, and yet each tool is contrived to anfwer feveral

purpofes; thus the bellows of the blackfmith, which is

nothing more than a hollow cylinder of wood with a valv-

ular pillon, befides blowing the lire, ferves for his feat when
fct on end, and as a » ix to contain the reft ot his tools.

The joiner makes ufe of his rule as a walking ftick, and
the cheft that holds his tools ferves him as a bench to work
on. The pedlar's box and a large umbrella are fufficient for

him to exhibit all his wares, and to form hl.s little (hop.

Befides the variety of trades which arc ftationary in China,
there are many thoufands of the people, in every large city,

who cry their goods about, as is done in our met:

Barbers alfo are feen running about the itiects with inftru-

ments for (having the heads and cleaning thje ears. Th.-v
carry with them, for this purpofe, a portable cha:r, a por-
table ll eve, and a fmall vefl'el of water ; and, whoevei
to undergo either of theft operations, fits down in ti.t

while the operator performs his office. To diftinguilh their

proftffion, they carry a large pair of Heel tweezers, with

which they make a great noifc, in order to obtain employ*

ment. There are perfons alfo engaged in the .pen Ilreets

felling off their goods by auftion, and the butchers of Pe-

king not only fell, but drels the meat for their cullomers,

who eat in the (hops what is neceliary, and having paid the

price, iir bufinefs.

The Chinefe government has, in all ages, bellowed the

firil honours on every improvem nt in agriculture. The
dman is confidered an honourable as well as a ufeful

r of fociety ; he ranks next to men of letters or offi-

cers of date, of whom he is frequentl) the progenitor.

Thi foldier, in China, cultivates the ground. Tut prieils

alfo are agricultures whenever their c nvents are endowed
with land. The emperor is confidered as the fole propri-

etor of the foil, but the tenant is never turned out of poffif»

fion as long as he continues to pay about the tenth part of

what bis farm is fuppoled capable ot yielding. And,
i the holder of lands is only confidered as a tenant at

will, it is his own fault if he is difpoffelTcd. If any one

happens to hold more than his family can conveniently cul-

tivate, he lets it to another, on condition of receiving half

the produce, out of which he pays the whole of the empe-

ror's taxes. A greater put of the poor peaiantry cultivate

thefe terms. In China there are no immenfe eilates,

no monopolizing farmers, nor dealers in grain. Every one

can bring his produce to a free and open market ; no

fifheries are here let out to farm. Every lubjcCt is equaily

intitle<! to the free and uninterrupted enjoyment of the fea,

of the coafts, of the eftuaries, of the lakes, and rivers.

There are no manor lords with exclulive privileges, nor any-

game laws.

The Chinefe never divide their fields into ridges and fur-

rows, but plant their grain in drills on an even furface.

are not inattentive to the direction of their rows, or

d bblmg their .:"uin, as may be inferred from the folemn rc-

gulati ins, made concerning the annual ceremony of the

emperor's act of hufbandry in ploughing the ground. It is

fettied that he (hall Hand with his face tinned towards the

and taking hold of the plough with his right hand,

he (hall turn up a furrow in that direction. The collection

•if manure is an object of fo much attention with the Chi-

ne!-, that a prodigious number of old men. women, and
children, incapable of much other labour, are conftantly

employed about the ftreets, public roads, banks of canals

ers, with bafkets titd before them, and holdi

i ill wooden rakes to pick up the dung of ani-

and offals of any kind, that may anfwer the purpole

of manure; this is mixed fparingly with a portion ol ftiff

loamy earth, and formed into cakes, dried afterwards in the

fun. It fometimes becomes an object of commerce, and is

fold to farmers, who never employ it in a compact date.

Their lirll care is to eonllruCt very large cifterns tor contain-

ing, belides thole cakes, and dung of every kind, all larts

ol vegetable matter, as leaves, or roots, or Hems of plants;

mud from the canals, and offals of animals, even to tlve

;s collected by the barbers. With all thefe, they

mix as much animal water as can be collected, or of com.
moil water, as can dilute the whole; and, in this flat .

ncrally in the aci of putrid fermentation, they appl\ it to

the ploughed earth. In various parts of a farm, and near

the paths and roads, large earthen veffels are buried to the

edge in the ground for the accommodation of the labourer

orpaffenger who may have occafion to ufe them. In In. all

houfes, built alfo upon the brink of roads and in tlie

urhood ot villages, refervolrs are constructed of

compact materials, to prevent the abforption of whatever

they receive, and llraw is carefully thrown over the furface,

frura
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from time to time, to prevent evaporation. Si'tli a value it

fet upon the principal ingredient for manure, that the olded

and mod htlplels perfons are not deemed wholly ufeltfs to

the family by which they are fupported. The quantity of

manure collected by all thefe means is (till inadequate to the

demand. It is referved, therefore, for the purpofe of pro-

curing a quick fucceffion of culinary vegetables, and for

forcing the production of flowers and fruic. Among the

vegetables railed in the greatell quantities, is a fpecies of

braffica, called by the Chinefe Pe-tfai, which rcfembles cofs

lettuce, and is much relifhed both by foreigners and natives.

Whole acres of it are planted in the neighbourhood of po-
pulous cities, and it is difficult on a morning to pafs through

the crowds of wheel barrows and hand-carts loaded with this

plant, going into the gates of Feking. It is failed for win-

ter conlumption, and, in that (late, exchanged, in fome of

the provinces, for rice. That grain and that herb, together

with onions, ferve as a meal for the Chinefe peafantsand me-
chanics. The hufbandman always keeps the grain he in-

tends to fow in liquid manure until it germinates, which has

the effect of hadening the growth of plants, as well as de-

fending them from infects. The great object of Chinefe

agriculture, the production of grain, is generally obtained

with little manure, and without letting the land lie fallow.

A mixture of earth, in due proportion., is fometimes fubfti-

tuted with fuccefs in the deficiency of manure ; and a fur-

face of ftrong loamy clay may, with the addition of fand

and water, be rendered an advantageous medium of fupport

of vegetable life. Sea-fand is likewife tifed for this purpofe,

and, if laid on in proper proportions, it tends to prom te

fermentation, which is favourable to the growth of vege-

tables. By practices fimilar to thefe, the Chinefe fupply the

deficiency of manure. They are couftantly changing earth

from one piece ol ground to another ; mixing fan-i with

that which they find to be too adhetive, and ciay or loam
where the foil appears too loofe ; and having thus given their

land the confillency that it requires, their next care is to

prevent it from becoming dry.

Befides the great plenty of corn, gram, and pulfe of

all forts, which almod every part of this country produces,

it hath likewife a fufficient quantity of padure-ground,
which feeds a vaft quantity of cattle of all forts ; whilft

th ir fpacious woods and forclts fupplv them with as great

plenty and variety of wild beads ; inch as buffalos, wild

boars, deer of feveral kinds, elephants, leopards, tigers,

bears, wolves, foxes, and a variety of others, not known to

us, which afford the Chinefe the diverfion of hunting, as well

as the commerce and profit of their furs, which are commonly
very fine and valuable. This country alfo produces the

lulk-cat.a profitable creature. They have, likewife, a fort of

roebuck which they call hyang-chang-tfe, the male of which

has a bag of a very odorif.rous fubflani ;.ture,

-which breeds mofily en the northern ridge of mountains

ibeyond Pekir.g, is firft hunted, then killed; the bag above-

mentioned is immediately cut off an i tied very hard, that it

|tnay lofe none of its effluvia. The flefli is alfo good to eat
;

but the bag is eileemed of more value than the reft of

the carcafe. The molt delightful, however, of the whole

quadruped kind, is a fmall flag bred in the province of Yun-
lan, and no where elfe ; bought at a high rate by the

princes and nobles, merely to be kept for fliow in their

ardens. Thefe are exactly fhaped like the common fort,

nit their fize fcarccly exceeds that of our ordinary dogs, on
"hich account they are ellcemed as curiofities : but they

lave a great variety of dags of different kinds in the other

wovinces, fome of which are reckoned as extraordinary for

heir large fize. Birds and fowl, both of the wild and tame

kind, are here in great plenty and variety ; fuch as eagles,

cranes, dorks, hawks, falcons, pelicans, birds of Paradife,

pracocks, pheafants, partridges, turkies, geefe, ducks, fwans,

cocks, and Kens, and a vaft variety ofwaterfowl on their lakes,

rivers, and canals. Among the tame and curious fort, they
have a variety of beautiful parrots, not inferior, either in

plumage, colours, or facility of talking, to any that are

from America : but the moll furpriling and delight-

ful of all the flying kind, is the liltle bird called kin-ki, or

golden-hen, which is commonly found in the provinces of

Yun-nan, Sben-fi, and Se-chwen. This admirable creature

derived its name from the exquTitc fymmctry of its fhape,

the beauty, lullre, and variety of its plumage, the complete
mixture and arrangement of light and (hade, both in its

wings and tail, and the fine plume that crowns its head :

but what renders it Hill more valuable among the epicures

is the delicate tatte of its flefh, which, we are told, greatly

excels that of pheafants. China feems to be defigncd by
nature to produce not only all the fruits which grow in

other parts of the world, but likewife many others peculiar

to its loil and climate ; fo that, if they have not fo great

a plenty and variety of the former, it is owing to their

neglect of cultivating them ; for, in general, they grow na-

turally almoft in every province, and many of the more deli-

cate ki::rl in the fouthern parts to greater perfection than any
in Europe. Apples, pears, plums, quinces, apricots,

peaches, figs, pomegranates, mulberries, nectarines, graphs,

oranges, lemons, citrons, melons, walnuts, chefnuts, pine-

apples, and other fruits, grow almoll every where in great

plenty. Y.-t they are not io curious as the Europeans in

cultivating and improving them, but content themfelvcs

with having three or four different forts of rpples, teven or
t i _;ht iorts of pears and peaches; and as for their cherries,

they are hardly worth eating. The only truits that exceed
ours arf their pomegranates, a fine fort of mufcadioe grapes

of ^ cqu !ite t all e and flavour, and their tfc-tfe, called by the

iefe macau, which is a kind of fig. Olives are here

in great plenty and variety, and, though different from ours,

have a very tine talle ; but whether out of diflike, or that

they do not think it worth their while, they extract no oil

fr im them An ng thofe fruits which grow in the

: i provinces, the li-chi is m.-.fl efteemed. It is fhaped

like a (late, and hath an oblong (lone. The fruit is full of

mo. dure, of an excellent ta:u a' J flavour when full ripe ;

but (hrivels, and grows blackifh, like cur primes, by keep-

ing. Next to that i n, or dragon's-eye, which
is round, and yellowifh, the pulp white, and a little acid.

Both thefe art eileemed very wholefomc, efpecially the lat-

ter, which is taken to create an appetite. They have likeu ife

fome lingular as well as ufeful trtts, particularly that which

they llyle the pepper-tree, which bear; a fort of grain like

a pea, but of too hot a nature to be eaten ; but the hulk,

which is lefs pungent, is ufed by the common people.

The pea-tree produces a foit of pulfe, like our common
p:n, only a little more rank. Their wax-tree is fo called

from the wax that is produced on it by a kind of little

worm which runs up and fattens to its leaves, and quite cov-

ers them with combs. This wax is hard, fhining, and confider-

ably dearer than that of common be^s ; though this lad they

likewife have in much greater quantities. \\':.eii thefe worms
are once uftd to the trees of any diflrict, they never leave

them, unlets fomething extraordinary drivi 8 them away. The
nau-mu is a tall ftraight tree, the wood of which is incor-

ruptible like the cedar : it i~ commonly ufed to make pillars,

doors, windows, er ornaments ior palaces, temples, and large

buildings ; but it is in other refpects much inferior to the

tze-tau, or role-wood, which is of a nddifh black, ftreaked,

and
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and full of fine veins, which appears to be painted by fomc

artill. The furniture and ornaments made of this wood are

much efteemed all over the empire, and fell at a greater

price than thole which are varnifhed or japanned.

We omit a great variety of other valuable and curious trees,

fuch as the cedar, ebony, fenders, pines, oaks, Sec. which

we have not room to dtferibe. But that which is juftly

tllecmed the mod profitable among the Cbinefe, and hath

moll excited the envy of the Europeans, is their tfi-fhu, or

varuifh-tree, that yields the gum with which they make

their fine giran-varnilh or japan, which keeps fuch an infi-

nite number of hands employed in ir.oll provinces of the

empire, and furniflies it with fuch a prodigious variety of

chells, cabinets, boxes, and other houfehold ornaments, fo

beautifully painted and varnifhed, and fent abroad into mod
parts of the world. The next to that m ufefulnefs is the

tong-fhu, or oil tree, from which a liquor or oil is drawn, not

much differing from the varnifh above-mentioned, and ufed

almoll to the fame end, but chkfly in larger work, ftich as pil-

lars, cornices, galleries, triumphal arches, and fine floors.

This oil, when boiled into a coniiltency, not only prefcrves

the wood over which it is laid, but gives it a fine lullre, and,

like the varnifh, may be mixed with any colour to great ad-

vantage. China is likewife famous for producing the cam-

phor-tree, which grows to a prodigious lize, and rifes often

to the height of 300 feet ; its wood is of a firm texture, of

great ufe in fhip-building, as well as in joiners'-work, from

the beautiful glofs it acquires in polifhing ; but the moll

valuable part is the gum, which the Chinefe are extremely

expert at extracting, percolating, purifying, and fubliming.

The 'all of the tree kind, worth our particular notice, is

what they call tie-li-mu, or iron-wood, from its extreme

hardriefs. It is, indeed, very remarkable for its ftrength and

durability, beyond any other wood ; the tree is as tall and

fprcading as our large oaks, and the wood is of a much

deeper brown, as weil as more weighty and tough.

Ahnoll every part of the country being interfered by

rivers and canals, abundance of water is always near at hand ;

and it remains only for them to contrive the means to con-

vey as/much of it as is neceffary to the planted grounds.

Thus they reap full and couflant crops without fallowing,

and fometimes without manure. The draught cattle moll

generally in ufe are oxen, mules, and aflcs ; horfes are

fcarce, of a miferable breed, and incapable of much work.

No pains, however, are beltowed to improve the breed, for

the Chinefe imagine that this animal requires no other at-

tention than that of giving him food.

The taxes raifed for the fupport of government are neither

exorbitant norburdenfomc: they conlift inthe tenth of thepro-

duce of the land, in a duty on felt, on foreign imports, and a

few fmallcr taxes that do not affect the bulk of the people.

The total amount of taxes and alfeffments, which each indi-

vidual pays to the Hate, does not exceed four (hillings a year.

With fuch advantages and fuch encouragements given to agri-

culture, one would imagine that the condition of the poor mull

be better than elfewhere. Yet, in years of fcarcity, either from

unfavourable feafons of drought or inundations, which are

perpetually occurring, in one province or other, thoufands

perifh from an abfolute want of food. There are few pub-

lic charities ; no poor laws ; and it is not a common cullom

to a Ik alms . Mr. Barrow fays he did not fee a fingle beggar

from one end of China to the other, except in the ftreets of

Canton. The children, or next of kin, muft take care of

their aged relations ; and the parents difpofe of their

children in what manner they may think bell for their fa-

milv .nterell. As feveral generations live together, they are

uibfifttd at a cheaper rate than if they had feparate houfe-

holds ; and in csfes of real diftrefs, the government i

pofed to aft the ''parent ; and whenever any of its < I

through neglect or malice, with-hold grain from the poor,
they are punifhed with lingular feverity, and fomctimc

with death. Another great advantage enjoyed by the

Chinefe fubjeft is, that the amount ot his taxes is afcer-

tained. He is never required to contribute, by anv new af-

feffment, to make up a given fum for the extraordinary ex-
pellees of the Hate : except in cafes of rebellion, when an
additionpl tax is fometimes impofed on the neighbouring
provinces.

We (hall conclude this article with a fhort account of their

coin. Silver and copper are the two current met '

China ; gold being on the feme footing as precious ilones,

purchafed, like other valuable merchandizes, according to
its weight and finenefs. Silver, though uftd in payment, is

not coined, but cut into pieces, fmalleror larger, as occafion

requires; fo that its value is rated according to its weight
and goodnefs. The fcales, or rather ileelyards, with which
they weigh the filver or gold, and which they commonly
carry about them in a neat japan cafe, conlill of a little round
plate, an ebony or ivory beam, and a weight. The beam,
which is divided into minute parts on three fides, is fuf-

pended by fine lilken firings at one of the ends, in three dif-

feient points, that tiny may more eafily weigh their pieces.

Thefe kinds of lltelyards are fo exceedingly exadt for weigh-
ing any money, or fmall pieces of filver, that from fifteen or
even twenty crowns, down to the twelfth pail of a penny, and
lefs, may be weighed in them with fo great a nicetv, that the

one thoufandth part of a crown will turn the fcale. The
Chinefe chufe to have it in that manner rather than coined.

If, like the Europeans, they had ilamped pieces of determi-

nate value, they fay their country would fwarm with clippers

and coiners, and the dealers be forced to have Hill recourfe

to their fcales and touchftone. The only expeditious way
they have to pay any fum in filver, is to keep by them a

variety of plates of that metal, beaten, either thir.nei or

thicker, bcfides the ingots, which are refcrved (or larger

fums ; and thefe, by long ufe, they can cut to a very great

nicety. The only coin, properly fo called, in ufe among
them, is of copper, and of a very inconfiderable value,

fcarcely amounting to the third part of one of our fe: I

It is ot a round figure, with fome Chinefe characters on each

fide, and a fquare hole in the middle, through which they
may be lining to any number. They, however, had, in an-

cient time, a great variety of coins of gold and filvtr, which
are now only to be feen in the cabinets of the curious, and

more particularly in that of the late emperor Kang-hi. who
caufed a noble collefticn to be made of ail that could be found
of that kind in the empire, and to be dcpolitcd there as cu-

riofities. The Chinefe pound, or Iyang, weighs fixteen

ounces, but is divided into or.\y ten parts, called then, this

into ten fwen, which are equivalent to about feven pence

Englifh ; the fwen into ten ii of filver. The beam of the

Chinefe feale carries tbelcdiviiions -.0 farther ; and yet, witli

refpett to gold or filver cf a confid **hle weight, the divifion

is more minute, and almcft ex'ene ' 1 imperceptible p?rtf,

for which reafon it is fearce p< jTibh to convey a juft idea of

them in our language. They divide the Ii ii to ten wha, rh*

wha into ten fe, the fe into ten fu, the fu into ten chin, which
laft fignifies a grain of dull; this again into ten yay , the yay
into ten myau, the myau into ten mo, the mo into ten tfyun,

and the tfyun into ten fun. There were period., at v. liich the

fcarcity of fpecie obliged their monarchs to raife the value of

the [mall copper pieces fo exceflivcly high, that one of them
was worth ten of the feme fort current in former times.

This fcarcity of copper coin, occafioned cither by for

1 lent
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lent irruption of foreigners, wlio came and carnal it away,
or through the cautioufnefs of the people, who buried it in

time of war, and died, without difcovering where it lay hid,

hath been fo terribly ft It, that at one time an emperor caufed

near fourteen hundred temples of Fo to be demolished, and
all the images arid copper work to be caft into coin ; and at

other times the people have been exprefsly forbid the life of

any veffeis, or other utenlils of copper, and obliged to deliver

uo thofe they had to the mint.

Penal Laws end Punijbmcnts. The laws of China define, in

the t.u' : p ripicuous maimer, almoil every (hade of criminal

offence , and the punifhment awarded to each crime, and the

greatell care has been taken in conllructing the fcale of crimes
and punifhment?, which are very far from being fanguinarv.

Of ail the defpotic governments exifting, there i< certainty

none where the life of man is held fo facred as in the laws of

China. A murder is never overlooked, except in the horrid

practice of cxpoling infants : nor dares the emperor himfelf

take away the life of the meanell fubject without the forma-

lity of a regular proeffs. So tenacioufly, however, do they

adhere to the principle) " At the hand of every man's bro-

ther will I require the life of man ; wliofo iheddeth man's
blood, by man lliall ins blood be Ihed," that the good inten-

tion is oftentimes defeated by requiring of the perfon lalt feen

in company with one who may have received a mortal wound,
or who may have died fuidenly, a circumftantial account,

fupported by evidence, in what manner his death was occa-

fioned. In attempting to proportion punilhments to the

degrees of crimes, the Chinefe fecm to have made too little

diltinclion between accidental manfiaujhter and premeditated

murder. To conltitute the crime it is not neceffary to prove

intention or malice ; if a man fhould kill another by accident,

his life is forfeited by the law. And however favourable the

circumilances may be, the emperor alone has the power of

remitting the fentence ; a power which he rarely, if ever,

exercifes, to the extent of a full pardon. The procels of

every trial for criminal offences, of which the punifhment is

capital, mull be tranfniitted to Peking, and fubmitted to the

fupreme tribunal of ju'lice, which affirms or alters according

to the nature of the caie. The execution of all capital crimes

takes effeA once a year, at the fame time ; and the number,

fcldom above two hundred, is very fmall for fo populous an

empire. In mod cafes, indeed, line and imprifonmeut, flagel-

lation and exile, are the ufual inflictions, except in cafes of

murder, and in crimes againfl the Hate or emperor. The
punnhment of treafon extends even to the ninth generation.

A traitor's blood is fuppofed to be tainted, though they

ufua'ly fatisfy the law by including only the nearell male re-

lations, then living, in the guilt of the culprit, and by miti-

gating their punifhment to that of exile. Theft is never pu-

nched with death ; nor is robbery, unlefs it be accompanied

with perfonal injury. The moderation of thofe punilhments

feems to imply the infr. quency of the offence. In a variety

of capital punifhments, Itrangulation is deemed lefs infamous

than decapitation : the feparation of any part of the body
from the remainder being confidered as particularly difgrace-

fu:. The punifhment of the Causae, which con fills of an

enormous block of wood, with a hole in the r.vddle, to re-

ceive the neck, and two fmallcr ones for the hands of the

offender, is ^eneraliy inflicted for petty crimes. This am-
bulatory pillory the culprit is fenteneed to wear for weeks or

months together, provided he is able to walk about, but he is

generally glad, for the fupport of his degrading bin then, to

lean againft a wall or a tree. If a fcrvant of a civil magiitratc

takes it into his head that the culprit has reilcd too long, lie

beats him with a leathern whip till he riles. The puniih-

ment of the bamboo, however de^rajing it mull appe.ir to

• Vul.VII.

an European, is ordered upon a very fummary
any individual not in the rank of mandarins

;

lias not only the power of de_rradi; g lo- vr i Ulcers, but
direaing, without the form of a trial, any punifhnier
capita!, on them. -

:, e u fL. f t |)s
baton, orpan-tzee, which is a flu piece of bamboo, broad at
the bottom, either when any one forget, to falute him, or
when 1,..- adnfirrifters publrejuftice. Pn fuch occ rfiohs, he lit-

at a table, upon which is placed a b
| (licks,

while a number ofpaty officers ftand around him; each fur-
nifhed with feme pan Uccs, and waiting only fofafignal lo
make ufe of them. The mandarin takes one c
flicks and throws it into the hall of audience,
the culprit is feized, and receives five ftn

pan-tzee; if the mandarin draws..
a fecond officer bellows five more blows, and the
is thus continued till the judge is pteafed to make no more
iignals

; when the criminal is expciled to proltrate himfelf
in gratitude for the paternal discipline. Some crin
punifhed either with banifliment, or by being condemned to
drag the royal barks for a term of years, or to have their
cheeks branded with a hot iron. Children who are deficient
in duty, are condemned to receive a hundred blows ; and if

they lift up their hands againft their parent, or life abulive
language, they are punifhed with death. The (lvht.lt
punifhment in China is the ballinado, which is only ufed f ,r

chaftifijlg thofe who are guilty of very trivial faults, and the
number of blows is ellimated according to the nature of the
offence. The lowell number is twenty, when the puuiih-
ment is conlidercd as paternal correction. The emueror
even orders it to be inflicted upon fouie of his courtiers,
winch, however, does not prevent them from being afterwards
received into favour.

The order and adminillration of the jails are faid to be re-
markably good. The debtor and felon are confined in fc-
parate places, it being thought impolitic and immoral to
aflociate guilt with imprudence or misfortune. The two
fexes are likewile kept carefully apart. Confinement for
debt is only temporary; but if after the delivery of ail, the
debtor's property be inefficient to fathify the demands
againft him, he is liable to wear a neck-vok. :

in public, for a
certain period, to induce his family, if able, to dtfch

;£. If his in

or other improp
, t to corporal pun

ment and exile. A m in may fell himfelf in China in certain
cafes, fuch as difchar,'ing a debt to the crown, or to - '

i dillrefe, or to bury him in due form. If his con-
duct is unimpeachable, he is entitled to his liberty at tin

of twenty years ; but if othefwife, he continues a llave for
life, as do his children alfo, if he had included them in the
original agreement. The emperor's debtors, if fraudulentlr
fo, are ftrangled j if through misfortunes, their wives anil
children, and property of every kind, are fold, and they
themfelves are Cent to the new feltlement; in Tartary
China, the intereiU of the emperor are always made the Grfl
object ; no property can be feenre againft his claims. De-
putes among individuals concerning property, do not

'"

a 1-irg; fpacc in the tranfaction of Chinefe affairs: Property,
whether real or perfonal, is held by tenures too fur.ple to oc-
cafion much difference of cpinion as to the right to it.

There are no entails nor fettlements. and the little commerce
they maintain with foreigner?, together with the unifonrity
of their own pi iftoms, and opinions; but above

1 caifta in families, among whom, tlfe-

where, thecxclufive rights of individuals occafion the greatell
feuds; and the fort ot community in which mod of them

in China, cut oft' the principal fou ices of diffunfion.

4 S The
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The 'nails of audience are, in fadt, more engaged in folicita- granulation. Tlie boiler of fugar endeavours to enter into

tions than in conteits, and men of talents are employed, an agreement with feveral planters at a time, fo that his

iometimes, to fupport the caufe of other?, who are young, works, erected near the centre of their feveral plantations,

ignorant, or incapable : but there is no particular order of may ferve them all, without changing his eltablilhment.

nun, who fubtilt in affluence, as lawyers and attornies ; or During the time he is employed, the fervants and children of

who arrive at dignities like the former. The impartiality the planter are bufily engaged in carrying canes to the nil'.

of the judge is endeavoured to be fecur d by appointing no The canes are planted very regularly in rows, a:rd the earth

man to that office in the province of which he is a native, carefully heaped up about the roots ; and under the roots of

He is, however, liable to be fwayed by the weight of pre- the canes is found a large white grub, which, fred in oil, is

fents. Such oifeiings are universal ironi an inferior to a fu- eaten as a dainty by the Chinc-fc. In the neighbourhood of

pcrior, and from a pleader to his judge. They are pa ;d by the canes areliktwrfe feveral groves of orange ttees, of the

bothpaities, and the value of the prefents is not afcertain- fruit of which there is a great variety in ti/.e and colour.

ed ; it is even expected, that the offerings mould be in pro- The pines, which bear large cones, have kernels much relifhed

portion to the opulence of the donor. By the laws relating by the Chincfe
;
and every mountain, either too llccp, or too

to property, women in China are cxcluded^from inheriting, rocky, to be applied to any other ufe, is planted to the top

where there are children, and from difpofing of property ;
with various kinds of pines, but mod gcrerally with the

but where there are no male children, a man may leave by larch, as preferred for the purpofes of building.

will the whole of his property to the widow. The reafon On the fides and tops of e.irthen embankments, dividing

affigned for women not inheriting is, that a woman can make the garden grounds and groves of oranges, the tea-plant

110 offering to deceafed relations, in the hall of ancetlois. is leen growing like a common (limb fcattercd carelcfsly

And it is deemed one of the tiril blcffiugs of life, for a man about. Wherever it is regularly cultivated, it rifes from

to have fomc one to look up to, who will tranfmithis name the feed fown in rows, at the diflance of about four feet

to future ages, by performing, at certain periods, the duties from each other, and is kept very free from weeds. Yak
of this important ceremony. tracks of hilly land are planted with it, particularly in the

Natural ProduBions and artificial Curiofities of China, province of Fo-chien ; its perpendicular growth is'imptded

Among the natural productions ot China mult be mentioned tor .the convenience of collecting its haves, which is done

the tallow -tree, called by Linnaeus croton febiferum,. from firll in lpring, and twice afterwards in the courfe of the

which the Chincfe obtain a vegetable fat for their candles trimmer. The largeft and oldclt leaves, which art the lclt

This fruit, in its external appearance, bears fome refemblance cfleemed, and dellined for the ufes of the loweft claffes of

to the berries of the ivy. As foon as it is ripe, the capfule the people, are often expofed to fale with fcarctly any pre-

opens and divides into two or three diviiions containing ker- vious preparation, but the young leaves require much trou-

nels, each attached by a feparate foot-ftalk, and covered ble before they are lit to be delivered to the purchafcr.

with a white flcfhy fat fubltance. The fat is feparated Every leaf paffes through the fingers of a female, who rolls

from the kernels by crufhing and boiling them in water, it up almoft to the form it had affirmed before it became ex-

and the candles made of it are firmer than thofe made of tal- panded in the progrefs of its growth. It is afterwards

low, and free from all offenfive fmell ; the wicks are gene- placed upon thin plates of earthen ware or iron, made much
rally made of a light inflammable wood, in the lower extre- thinner than can be executed by ai tilts out of China : thefe

mity of which is pierced a fmall tube, to receive an iron plates are placed over a charcoal rive, which draws all the

pin, which is fixed on the flat top of a candleltick, and remaining moifture from the leaves, and renders them dry

thus fupports the candle without the neceffity of a locket, and crifp. The colour and aftringency of green tea is de-

The tallow.tree is faid to have been tranfplantcd to Carolina, rived from the early period at which the leaves are plucked.

where it flourifhes as well as it dors in China. Sugar canes The tea is packed in large che'b, into which it L. prefjfej

are very much cultivated in China; the plantations of down by the naked feet of the Chinefe labourers. It is

which, belonging to individuals, and being but of little ex- fometimes made up into balls, and form times a black extract

tent, the cxpenfe of ercfting fugar-mills is too heavy to is drawn from it, to which many virtues are attnbufed.

have one upon each plantation. The bulinefs of extracting This plant is cultivatedin feveralof tlieprovinccs ofChina, <J-

thc juice of the cane', and of boiling it into fugar, is there a dom more northerly than about thirty degrccsbeyond the tqna-

feparate undertaking from that of him who cultivates the tor. It thrives belt between that parallel and the line f at

plant. Tne boilers ef fugar travel about the country, with feparates the temperate from the torrid zone. Such immenfe

a fmall apparatus fufficient for tiuir purpofe, but which quantities of tea are railed in China, that a hidden failure al

a Welt India pi.inter would confider as inefficacious and a demand from Europe would not be likely to occalion any

contemptible. It is not a matter of great difficulty to tra- material diminution of its price at the Chinefe markets,

vcl with tliis apparatus, as there arc few plantations of which though it might be attended with iuconveniei.ee to particular

fome part is not acceffible by wat< r-cani.ige. A few bam- cultivators. See TheA.

boo poles and mats are deemed fufficient for a temporary Another natural production of China is the pe-tun-tfc,

building; within which, at one end, is fixed a large iron ufed in the manufactory of porcelain, which is a fpecus of

cauldron, with a fire-place and flue, and about the middle, fine granite, or a compound perhaps of quartz, fchfpar,

a pair of cylinders or rollers, fixed vertically in a frame, and mica, in which the quartz teems to bear the largeft

Upon the top of the axis of one of the cylinders, prolonged proportion. It appears from experiment that it is the fame

above the frame, are fixed two fhafts or levers, curved in as the growanjlone of the Cornilh miners. The micaceous

fuch a manner as to clear the frame in turning round the part, in fome of this granite, often contains particles of

rollers, and to the end of thefe (hafts are yoked two buffa- iron ; in which cafe it will not ar.fwcr the potters' purpofe.

loes, who, moving round as in a common cattle mill, prefs This material can be calcined and ground much fin i by the

the canes between the cylinders, and exprefs their juice, mills of England than by the impel het machiner;

which is conveyed through a tube into the cauldron. The Chinefe, and at a cheaper rate than the prepared p.-tun-tfe

canes, deprived of their juices, become fit fuel, by means of of their country, notwithftauding the cheapnefs of labour

which thufe juices ate boiled into a proper confidence for there. See Porcelain.
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The bamboo is a curious and beautiful, as well as a va-

luable plant. It is properly a reed, hollow, and generally

jointed ; it is iuppolej to ilourifh molt on dry ground in

the neighbourhood of running water. Its growth is quick,

attaining its height, about twenty feet, in a year and a half.

It has the properties of being equally light and folid, and

it rifes out of the ground with a trunk of which the dia-

meter contracts as us length incrcaks ; the branches of the

bamboo are few, and of a light (tuning green ; the leaves are

long and delicate. Within the hollow of its joints is fre-

quently found a fingular fubltance of a filiceous nature,

which has been ufed 1:1 tome countries as a medicine. The
Chincfe reckon above lixty varieties i.f the bamboo, and

apolv it perhaps to as many ufes. See Arundo.
Of all the artificial euriolities in China, their (lately

towers are the molt linking to firangers, though built in a

ftyle peculiar to this country. There are two of thefe

without the walls of Nauk ng, the molt beautiful of which,

(I) led the Porcelain Tower, becaufe it is lined all over, the

inlide with China tiles, beautifully painted, is the molt ad-

mired by all travellers, for its height, fymmetry, and va-

riety ot carving, gilding, and other ornaments. It is of an

octagonal form, nine Itories, or two hundred feet high,

and forty feet in diameter : fo that every fide is fifteen ieet

in length. The whole is built on a large bafis of buck,
itrongly cemented, which forms a ftately pcrrou, or flight

of nine or ten ileps, likew fe of an odtagonal figure, by

which V4i> alcend to the rtrll llory ; and this perron is fur-

rounded with a balultradc of unpolffhed marble on the out-

fide. The firll itory, or, as it is called, the hall, is the

highlit of all, but has no windows, nor any light but what

comes in at three fpacious gates, which open into it. The
wall is laid to be about twelve feet thick, and eight and a

half high, caled with porcelain, but of the coarlcr lort, and

not a liltie damaged by age. From this you alcend to the

fecond, and thence to all the other Itories, which are of

equal height, by a very inconvenient ltair-cate, the Heps of

which arc ten inches high, and very narrow. Every itory

has eight large windows, one at every trout. They all lcf-

fen, as they mount one over the other, io as to ioim, in the

whole, a kind of cone, or iugar-loaf ; and between each ot

them is a penlhoufe or fhed, which projects iome yards

from the wall all around, and lefiens in the lame proportion

the higner they rife. Each room is adorned with paintings

and other ornaments, alter the Ch'ncfe Ilyle, both 01 the

fides and oil the ceiling, whilll the OUtfide is embellillied

with variety of work 111 baffo-rclievo, niches, and imagery.

But the molt beautiful part of the whole fabric is a kind ot

cupola, which arifes thirty feet higher than the uppermoll

iloiy, an I is luppoiud by a thick mall, fixed at the bot-

tom of the rlojr ot the eighth Itory. This piece teems to

be incloied in a large iron hoop, all the way, which winds

round it \i<c a Ipnai hut or fcrew, at tlic dlltaiice ot kvei.il

feet, fo that the whole looks like a hollow cone riling in

tiic air, and lupporting on the top a golden hall of an a-
traordiu.iiv lifce. Such i., the llriicturc of that fa.ned tower,

which, wueiher of brick, marble, or whatever other mate-

rial, is looked upon by Ee Compte, and other authors, js

the belt contrived, molt fond and magnihcet.t work 111 all

the Edit. Nieuhoff adds two circumltances concerning it,

m/. tint the ball, or pine-apple on the top, is reported by

toe Cm iele to he ot mafTy gold ; and the other, that the

tower hath ltood feven hundred years, and was erected by

me Tartars, as a monument ot their having made tlum-

iclve> mailers of the Cluuele empire ; whereas Ee Co.i.pte

affirms i' to iiavt been, in his time, of no more than tb/ee

buiulifd years lland-ng, and to have bteii bu,lt, togethtr

with the Temple of Gratitude, by the emperor Yon* 1,, ;

to which opinion D11 i ialde feems to fubfenbe. Molt of
thefe towers have in the upperinolt gallery, aid at every
angle, fmall bells hanging ;,t iome diltance, by ch.i : ns or
wires, which are ealily moved by every blaft 01 wmd. ami
make an agreeable tinkling. But the great clt delight which
thefe kinds of ftruftures afford-, is the charming prafpec\
ot all the country, exhibiting an incredible nun. her of villas,
orchards, gardens, meadows, towns, and monuments. Thcv
have a prodigious number of temples, both in town and
country. The molt celebrated of them are built in barren
mountains; to which, however, the indullry of the natives
hath given beauties which wetx denied to them by na'ure;
fuch as canals, cut at a great expence, to convey the water
from the adjacent heights into proper refervoirs, for the ufc
ot the bon/.es and their votaries ; gardens, groves, and deep
grottoes, cut into the rock, to dicker them from the exeef-
live heat

; circumltances which render thefe folitudcs de-
lightfully romantic. Thefe llruaures confilt partly of fine
porticos, paved with large fquarc polifhed liones, and partly
ot halls and pavilions, reared in the corners of the courts,
having a communication with each other by galleries,
adorned with Itatues either of Hone or brafs. The roofs of
thefe buildings fhine with beautiful japanned tilts, of green
or yellow, and are tmbellifhed at the corners with dragons
of the fame colour. The reft of thofe buildings are built
of timber, and molt of them have high towers. Moll of
the cities have large bells let up in their high towers, by
which they give notice of the different watches of the night;
and thofe which have no bells make ufe of large drums.
Some of their bells are of a monltrous bigntfs and weight}
but the largeft of all are thofe of Nanking and Peking.
Le Compte mentions feven they have in the latter of thefe
cities, that weigh one hundred and twenty thoufand pounds.
This is nearly five times the weight of that at Erfurth in
Saxony, which Kirchcr fuppoftd to be the largelt in Eu-
rope. But the Chinefe bells are very much inferior to thofe ot
Europe in found

; their clappers are of a hard wood. Their
metal is very coarfe, and full of knots, and their fliape ill-

contrived, for chey are almoil as wide at top as at bottom,
their thickr.efs gradually learning from the bottom upwards;
Io that, upon the whole, they are mere unwieldy maiTcs of
metal, without muiical tone, or any thing worth notice,
but then huge, dull, heavy found, and prodigious weight.
The lalt artificial cunofity we lhail mention, is their fur

-

prifing fire-Works, iu which they may be jullly faid to ex-
cel all other nations. This was the chief ufe they made of
gun-powder, which it is laid they had among them many
centuries before 11 wa> known in Europe ; they ufed to ex-
hibit thefe lire-works at their foicmn fellivals and other
grand occalions, and in a great variety of figuits and repre-
ientations. They have cairied this ait to fuch perfection,
th.it they can yiveto every object its true form and natural
colour. Magailian relates, that he law one of them whic<h
reprcfented a vine-arbour, that burned without coufuming,
the root, branches, leaves, and grapes of which appeared all

in their true fliape and colour; the grapes were red, the
leaves green, and the Item and branches cxadly imitated
nature.— Afiitic Rtfeaiclus. Univcrf. Hill. Ane.'aud Mod,
Hilt. Univer. d'Anquctil. Playfair's Chron. Sir George
Staunton's Embafly. Phillips's Inland Navigation. Grof-
fitr's Defcription of China. Barrow's Travels. Pinker-
ton'.-. Geography.
China, or China-ware, in ihe Mxmfadurcs, a fine fort

tf earthen wan, otlerwife called fiereehtmi which fee,

China, gilding on. See Gilding on China.
Chin*, fuu-ly. See P,\ k t v .
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China, broken, aeemtnl for. See Cement.
China pint, in B Iianthus Chinenfs,

China rofe. SeeHlBlSCUS; Rosa Chinenfis.

CHINALAPH, i:i Ancient Geography, a river of Africa,

the moflconfiderable in the Numidia Maflsefylorum, or pre-

fers ftate of the Algerines, who call it Shcllij. It takes its

rife in the Sahara, or Defert, at the dillar.ee of about 80

miles to the S.E. in N. lar. 35 2'. The fountains which

form its fource, from their number ar.d contiguity, are

known among!! the Arabs by the name Sebbienc Aine,

o.in Aioun, the fountains. In its courfe it receives

the Midroe, the Harbeene at the town of Medea, the Tod-

<iah, or Silver river, the Archew, the Mir.a, Woariffa, and

Fagia. See Shellif.

CHINCHA, in Geography, a fertile valley of South

America, in the province of Peru, where the ancient Incas

had a temple dedicated to the Sun. It was formerly very

populous, but now contains about 500 families. The town,

whence the valley derives its name, is fituatcd about 16

mihs N. of Pifco.

CHINCHE, in Zoology : BufFon calls the Viverra Mt-
phitishy this name. Stunt iveefel of Pennant.

CHINCHILLA, in Geography, a town of Spain,in the

prcvince of Murcia; 25 leagues S.W. of Valencia.

CHINCHIMEN. in Zoology, a name given by Molina

and Pennant to the Lutra fetin'a, or otter, with the fhape

and apaearance of a cat ; its len.-th from nofe to tail is

ao inches, fcfohira (Chili, 365), (ays, that it inhab:ts the

fea of Chili. It fwims al 1 -id loves to I

the fun, on the t ps of rocks; and, when taken, has all the

fit'Cviefs of a wild ci't

CHIN 1 Botany. See Cichona.

CHINCHIO, in Geography, a town of European Tur-

kev, in the province of Dalmatia ; 6 miles E. of Spalatro.

CHINCON, a town of Spiin, in New Cailile ; iS miles

E.S.E. of M-.drid.

CHIN-COUGH, alfo called Kink-cough', and Hooping-

cough. See Pertussis.
CHINCULAGUA, in Geography, a fuowy mountain

of South America, in the Cordilleras of the Andes, in the

province of Quito, N. of Cotopaxi, and of a fomewhat

ieU (ize.

CHINE, in the Manege, is ufed for the back-bone, or

the ridge of the baek of a horfe. The French call it cchine;

and the ancient Italian mailers tj]

Chine, La. in Geography, a village of Canada, feated on

the ifland of Montreal, about 9 miles higher up, whither

goods are fent from Montreal in carts, on account of the

rapids in the river St. Lawrence jufl above the town. This

: is built on a fine gravelly beach, at the head of a

ir the lower end of lake St. Louis, which is a

broad part of the river St. Lawrence. Its fituation is very

. tie ; and from fome of the ftorehoufes belonging to

the king and to the merchants of Montreal, are charming

of the lake and of the country on its oppofite fide,

king's tlorehoufe, the prefents for the Indians are de-

1 as foon as they arrive from England. In fight of

:ine, on the oppofite fide of St. Lawrence, ilands

f the Cactienonaga Indians, containing about 50
ind a Roman Catholic church, built in ti.

\ le, and ornamented within with pictures, lamps, &c.

•lumber of the C:< village is efti-

indian villages in the civil-

ized parts of Lower Canada are, one of the Canafadogas,

fituated near the mouth of the Utawae river; one

little Algonguins, near Trois Rivieres ; one of the Abera-

ehies, near tine fame place on the oppofite fide of tl

tii.d one of the Hurons, near Quebec ; but none of thefe vil-

lages are as large as that of the Cachcnonagas. The bateaux

that navigate the river St. Lawrence afcend fiom this place

by means of poles, oars, and fails.

Chinesf Chronology. See China and Chronology.
Chinese C -•«. See China.
Chinese hang aage. See C h

fir. This fi-bjedt, of which we knew fo

little, except from Pere du Haldt, whofe information did

not much enlighten us, has been fo amply treated of late

years, by Pere Amiot, the Abbe Roufficr, M. La liorde,

and the authorsof the Encyclopedic Mcthodique, that little

would remain to be (aid, if we had not other refoorces from

which to draw that which may, perhaps, vary our narrative,

if not inllruct the reader. The author of the prefent arti-

cle, when collecting materials forTSis " General Hiftory of

lized part of the Globe," did not forget

five, and pohfhcd, empire

that exilts. He fent queries to an Englifh gentleman, a

good judge of mufic, who had refided many years at Can-
ton, and who tranfmit'.cd them to different dillant provinces,

whence he obtained anfwers in French and Italian, from,

miffionaries 1. .'.re; and our correfpoudent at

Canton not only tranfmitted to us their anfwers, but fent

with them a complete fct of Chinefe inliruments ; among
which there was every fpecies of flutes, fever;

ilruments of the lute ai d guitar kind, the p.:o. rovmerly

, he, and ching, the appellation to which, we
fhall adhere in the courfe of this article. The ch'u

beautiful inftrument, which has a gourd, or

its bafis, and 1
1 the arrangement of its reeds or

bamboo pipes the column of an organ ; with thefe we re-

ceived the largeft gong which lud ever been brought to

e accompanied by L

airs in Chinefe characters of notation, and in thofe of Eu-
rope, with a treatifc on mufic tranflated into French from

the Chinefe, and a poem by the late emperor, Kien-Long, on

the fupprefiion of a rebellion in a dillant province from the

capital. Thefe are dated Canton, 1775 and 1
~ _

7. lur-

thcr informati n from books and various other inquiing

friends, was accumulated before lord Macartney's embaffy

took place ; when, by his lordfhip's friendship and

fpirit of refearch, not only for the fatisfa&ion of his own
mind, but the fervice of other;, he extended his patronage

fo far as to delire the mulical hiilorian to write down a fe-

ries of quellions, not only concerning mufic, but any thing

tlfe that was wilhed to be invelligated ; and fatisfactory an-

fwers were received to mod of the queries delivrrtd, at his

lordfhip's return ; drawn up by the learned and ingenious

Mr. Hii'.tncr, travelling tutor to the fon of the

George Staunton, a gentleman, who, previous to the L' -

nefe voyage, had refided a confiderable time at Naples, and

is a well-informed muiician. Another cheft of n.truments,

and a gong were added to the collection by th- It

and liberality of lord Macartney, and from all thefe ma-
teria!«, we lhall endeavour to furnifh curious inquirers arter

Chinefe mufic, with as much information as can be com-
preffed into the fpace ufually allowed to articles of a fimilar

kind.

Mufic has powers fo oppofite over human affections, tl t

wherever it is cultivated it i* fure of at kait two

friends of very different difpoiitions, the grave and the gay.

It ca-i and exhilarate. The ChineU', the mod
grave, formal, and ingid people on the globe, boa'.l the

having framed the proportions of mulical tones into a re-

gular fyllem 4000 years ago, not only long bclore the time

of Pythagoras,, but that of the Egyptian " Heime- Tnf-

megiftue,'*
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megidus," or the edablifhment of their myftagogues or

priefts. But mufic, like other ancient arts, has fo mnch de-

pended on the tranquil and profperoin date of the nations

by which it has been patronized, that, after being invented,

cultivated, and brought to a certain degree of perfection, it

has partaken of all the viciffitudea and calamities of Hates,

and has been fo totally lolt during the horrors of invalid),

revolution, and ruin, that if, in a long ieiie; of years, pro-

fperity mould return, neither its mufic nor its fy!le~i is to lie-

found, unkfs i fuch fragments as, according to M. Baillic's

allrononiv, we now poffefs of the theory and practice of the

ancient Greek mufic. The Chinefe ill thrir old books have

the numbers of their anc ; e:;t fcales as we have at prefent the

ratios of Euclid and Ptolemy, which give us (according

to the abbe Rouffier) the " true dimenfions of each

and their reciprocal generation," which are infuppdrtable on

our keyed-inftruments. So that mufic being loll after the

crufh of kingdoms, is again to be found by long labour,

iludy, and experience; again to be loll, and again to be

found ! per a,.: \cu\aj

It" is well known in Europi (fays and believes Pere Amiot

)

that Egypt had its Mercury Trifmegifhis, (thiice great,)

who, by the fwccttiefs of his lyre, civihzed mankind. It is

like-wife as well known that Greece had its Opticus and

Amphion, who by their drains dopt the courfe of rivers,

made rocks dance, and even in the infernal regions filenced

Cerberus himfelf j but Europe has dill to learn that China

has had its philofophical muliciau, its Lyng-tun, its Kouci,

and its Pinmou kia ; wliole ftiains liave been equally m :

ra-

culous in taming the mole furious wild bealls, and i" civi-

liz ng mankind, often more- ferocious than beads themfelves.

Pere Amiot de la Mufique Chinoife.

The firft chapter in the hidory of every great nation is

mythological, and never to be literally underdood. And
to fay the truth, there feems at prefent in the mufic of

China lefs enchantment than in our own. Yet the vulgir

of all nation prefer their old traditional tunes to the fined

compofitions, and moil exquifite performances that have

ever been heard in an opera-houfe.

" During the firft years of my refidence at Peking," fays

the reverend miffionary, " I lolt no opportunity of trying to

convince the Chinefe, that our mulic was fuperior to theirs.

I was pretty well verfed in the art ; I performed on the

German flute and harpfichord, and thofe I wifhed to pleafe

were not of an ignorant or mean order, but perfons well

educated and qualified to compare and judge; in fhort,

perfons of the firft rank, who, honouring the Erench mif-

fionaries with their benevolence, frequently came to their

houfe to converfe with them on objects of fcience, and fuch

arts as were cultivated in China.
" Les Sauvagcs, and Les Cyclopes, the mod admired

harpfichord leflons of the celebrated Rameau, the molt beau-

tiful and brilliant folos of Dlavet for the German flute, made
no impreffion on the Chinefe. I faw in their countenances

only a cold and abfent air, which convinced me that nothing I

played was at all felt. I afked them one dav what they thought

of our mufic, and begged then: to (peak finccrely. They an-

fvvered with the utmoft politenefs poflible, that, " our
mufic not being made for their ears, nor their, ears for our

Biufic, it was not furprifing that they did not fc-l its beau-

ties, as they did thofe of their own country." " The airs of

our mulic (adds a doctor among them, called Han-lin, and
then in the fervice of the emperor) pafs from the ear to

the hca-r, and from the heart to the foul." Wc feel, we
undciftand it : what you have been playing has no effect on
us : the airs of our ancient mufic were itill of a higher

cide*. They were not to be heard without rapture. AH

our books abound with the moil pompous encomiums
of its charms

; but at the fame time they inform us
how much the excellent methods emploved by the ancients
in producing fuch ma ei Is were ioft, &c."

I! Pere Amiot had tr^c! to convert the Chinefe to a
love fo;- European mulic by French fingincr, we fhould not
have wondered at his failure; hut the inftrumental pieces
of Rameau and Blavet were juilly admired in their day ;

and there have been long a neatnefs and precifion in the execu-
tion of inftrumental mufic in France, which has not bei

deeded in any other country; fo that it Pere Amiot did
juftice to the toucb-ftonca with which he tried the feelings

of the Chinefe, it was natural to expect a different refult.

But a fimilar difappointment happened to the E
muficians during loid Macartney's cinbaiTy. Mis lordfhip

took with hum a complete military band of wind infthimei ts,

feveral of whom were able occasionally, to perform well on
the violin and the violoncello. But the Chinefe feemed wholly
unmoved by the -peiledt exeoution of the bell pieces, of the
belt compofers. in Europe. Among the prefenta which his

excellency took to the court of China, was a good barrel
organ, made by Gray, as a curious fpecimen of our me-
chanifm, upon which, befides our bed popular tunes, were
fet feveral favourite airs of their own country ; to fome of
which a bafe was added, and others were fet on the barrel in

their native Hate, without any accompaniment whatever. The
full they did not feel, and the others, perhaps, from not being
played in. the time and with the expreffion to which they
were accudomed, they would hardly acknowledge. As it

was well known that, with all their long cultivation of
mufic, the Chinefe had not arrived at counterpoint, cr mufic
in parts, the author of this article tried to betray them into

a love of harmony, and " the concord of fweet founds."
Being in poffefiion of the melody to the hymn that is an-

nually fung by the Chinefe with the utmoft pomp, reve-

rence-, and folemnity, in honour of their anceitors, in the pre-
lence of the emperor, entitled, " The Son of Heaven," at-
tended on this oceafion by his fons, all the princes of the
biood, the great oilicers of Hate, the Mandarins, the lettres,

men of lcience, &c. and whofe arrival is the fignal for
t'-e commencement of the hymn ; and the melody to
this hymn being, like our plalmody, entirely conipoftd
of flow notes of equal length, it was thought a good
foundation o-: which to build harmony in plain coun-
terpoint ; and as there are many ilanzas to this hymn,
a fundamental bale only was added to the melody at

firft ; then a fecond treble ; and, afterwards, a tenor ;

aft^r which a little motion was given to the bafe, followed
by other additional i ote:, to the tenor and bale, but always
taking care to enforce the principal melody by one of the
other part6, either in uinl'on, or in the octave. But this

had no other effect tr-an to try the patience- and politentfs

of the Chinefe, who heard it without emotion of ary kind.
And when it was over, one of .': Mai , an acccm-
plifhed man of good lenfe and good breeding, who attached
himfe'f to our ambaff-'dor, and fccniccJ in ; ^fin-
cere friendihip for him, faid, but with tile utmolt

|
ohtenefs,

that " he doubted m t but 'that orr mulic wis ver)

ears arcuftooned to it; but that they were not able to

ti

: Sand it. The additional part confufed and bewildered
them; th.y difguifed the lir, ai which
was the principal found, adding that fuch I was too
complicated for them, and required more attention than

they w« re accuiio-r ed to give to lit r o vn airs."

Such are the effects which our harmony ho on the tars

of the ill >ft enlightened Chine 1

. a J indeed on il-ole of all

nations out oi Em ope. So that the opinion of Roufleau,

that



And by giving to thefe founds a regular diatonic prcg

Icale without femitones:
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that " our harmony i., only a G thic an 1 baibarous invention, and fifths by the Abbe HoulTi.r'i favourite triple trogrrflmh

.• c fliou'd never have thought of, if we bad been Or thi c feries of p i however, the ancient Cbmeie
.more fenlible to the true beauties of the art, and to mufic tiled only five, beginning at F, the fundamental of tin. r

truly natural," almoll ceafes to be a paradox. fyttetn, which produced the following treble fcah

We Iliad now endeavour to give a fynopfis of the ancient way, by beginning r.t the top or bottom of their great J.:,

mufical tyllcm of the Chiucfe, which, if it chronology w as each did met arrangement of founds is called,

jilt, mult have preceded every other regular fyllem upon

earth.

The fyflem of Chiucfe mufic bear? date from the beginning

of the monarchy, at leaft 26;- years before th< (

era ; a proof, according to Pere Amiot, that the Chinefe

are the original authors, of the fyftem of mufic, which has

I, en fo Ion? known in their country; and if it has been

alt-red and abridged in later age;, it mull have been from

the corruption and decay of the firll principles upon

it was founded ; and from ito being mixed and united V ith

\ tin and abfurd fciences, fuch as divination by numbers, and

juiicia: a Urology, that men of true fcience have abandoned.

Tne C'niiKle have had, at every period of their hiftory,

;n untv rial fyllem, united in all its points, to which every

thing was connected and referred, as well in polities, as pin -

lies and morality. To this fyllem they have wilhed, in fome

way or other, to make the rules of mufic accord as well as

thofe of other fciences, connected with their religious and

civil eltablilhuients. And Pere Amiot, being prelTcd to

declare what were the peculiar excellencies of the primitive

mufic of the Chinefe, from which it derived its miraculous

powers, and whether he thought they had ever known

harmony or mufic in parts, fimilar to that of modern times ?

he anf.vered in the affirmative ; and added, that he thought

the Chinefe were probably the nation ill the world that has

bell known harmony, and moll univeiTally ohfervtd its laws.

But what is this harmony ? ' It is that which confills in the

general accord of all things natural, moral, and political, in-

cluding whatever comtitutes religion and government ; an

accord of which the fcience of lound is only the represen-

tation and the image." So that (he cxpreffions concerning

this divine mufic, of which the leirned miffionary

Abbe Ro'iffier have laboured io much to cxplai

are only allegorical and figurative ! even the form of their

mufical iullrumeuts was metaphorical.

Thei

and which is, in fa<ft, the precife Scots fcale, that may be
plaved on the fhort keys ot a harpfichord, or piano forte, in

G b or F *, for example :

£±: szzs: m
_c.^^jg-e-g—e- m

concerning _Q_

ary and the ptV
in the laws, ^7-

Beginning in C, the fcale would be equally deficient.

m m
-3-

Had they purfued the feries of ^ths two degrees fur'her,

llorians tell us that Foht, the founder of the Chi- they would have had E and B ; which would have fumiflied

ticfe empire, 2952 15.C, was iikewile the inventor of mufic; the two femitones necelfary to complete the fcale in C r.atu-

that in framing the inllrument called tin, a long inllrument ral.

ftrui • « ith lilkcn firings ; the belly of which was curved to The I'm (which may be called the lyre of Fo-hi), all

reprefeut the heavens; ihe back was level to reprelent the had at firll but five firings, wh'ch were afterwards ii

earth; he placed the dragon (the fymbol of China) eight to feven. But in procefs of time, they were again reduced to

inches from the bridge to reprelent the eight points of the five, on which the tunes in prefent ufe ftem chiefly to be

winds, and gave four inches to the neck or the Foung-Hoang formed, as thofe that are genuine, and not adulterated by
to reprefent the four feafons of the year. This inltrumert Europeans, who write them down by memory, I

was furnifhed with five firings to reprelent the live planets femitones.

and the five elements, and its total length is fixed at feven feet Pere Amiot's book is crowded with fcale?, fyflems, cal-

two inches to reprelent the univerfality of things. By means culations, and diagrams, which leave us as much in the dark

of this inllrument he began by regulating his own bread, and

confining his paffions within jult bounds ; he afterwards la-

boured at the civilization ot mankind ; he rendered them ca-

pable ot obeying laws, performing actions worthy ot recom-

as ever ; as to what this learned mufic was, which ancient

fages regarded as the univerfal fcience, the fcience 01 fciences,

whence all other fciences flow. d.

Father Amiot did not well know what to do with his

pence, and of peaceably cultivating the earth, which gave Chinefe mufical dilVoveries, till he faw the Abbe Rouflicr's

biith to the arts. Fo:n had patriarchal longevity, hiving Treatife on the mufic of the ancients ; nor the A'
reigtud 115 years. | 1 ilhjUrate his Pythagorean ideas, til he faw the pnpers of

This is all fymholical and imaginary mufic ; all that con- Pere Amiot, of which papeis he afterwards became the

cern9 real mufic that is intelligible is, that (according to Pere editor, and publilhcd them in the fixth vol.

Amiot) long b for* Pythagoras, or any of the ancient l.i?es concernant PHiJloire, let Science , let jfrtt,

ot Greece, had travelled into Egypt, before the eltablifh- explaining and commenting the work of Pel

nient of Hierophants, and even betore the time of Mercury Abbe had a good opportunity, which he did not neglect,

himlelf, the Chinele knew the divilion of the octave into of harmonizing the Chinefe Mlern with his own.
twelve femitones produced by a gammut or feries ot fourths Not a palTaje of the ancient mufic is prclervcd, or the

leaft
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lead idea diverted of what kind it literally could be: but

after all tlrefe fcales and calculations which feem to imply that

real practical mufic, " which at once delighted the fenfe and

gratified the mind, by the evidence of demonftration •" we
find that it was an allegorical muiic, as inaudible as that of

the fpheres.

Father Amiot obferving that the Abbe Rouflicr fpoke

favourably of the Chmefc, in his Memairefur la Muftquc ilts

Amiens, fays, the Abbe Rouflicr might, with the alfiftance

of the Chinefe, have become the flambeau; at once to en-

lighten men of letters and harmonilts ; the firft by a refcaich

into ancient ufages, and the lalt in recovering to China that

kind of muflcal omnipotence which it formerly injoyed, and

which it has unhappily fince loll.

This is another fpecimen of the wide extent of father

Amiot's mulical creed.

But one of his countrymen, a gentleman to whom queries

concerning Chincfe mufic had been lent, who had '.'elided many
years at Pck'ng, and who feems to have underftood the lub-

jctt better than Pere Amiot, fays, " To hear the Chinefe

talk of their mufic in ancient times, we (hould iuppofe it to

be fomething marvellous.; theyconfels, themfelves, that not

a veltige of it remains, and never ceafe deploring its lots : but

for n.y part, I can hardly believe that their auccilers had

Carried the art ot mufic to lueh a high degiee of perfection
;

if they had, die prcfent Chinefe could not fail to have a kind

of mufic at leatt tolerable, and I am inclined to be of the

fame opinion as one of their lettrcs, who told me, that what

we read in their books concerning the excellence of their

ancient mufic, fhould not be underftood literally, but figura-

tively, of the good harmony between the prince and people,

and the different orders of the ftate."

The emperor Kan-hi, the grand-father of the late em-
peror Kien4ong, who began his reign in 1662, and reigned

Ci years (Eloge dela Ville de Moukden, Poeme par l'Empe-

rcur Kien-long, 1770, Svo.), was a true lover of aits and

fciences, who tried to procure from the Europeans redding

at Peking all the knowledge pofiible on every fort of fubjecV

With their affiftance he had new books written in the Chi-

nefe language upon aftronomy, mathematics, geography, me-

dicine, &c. which ounht to be recorded in our hiftorics, that

if in future times it isfaid that excellent books on thefe fnb-

jefts have been written in China, it might be known to

whom the beft aie due.

The ancient Chinefe had no notation ; but at prefent they

exprefs founds by the characters of their languagt, in imita-

tion of the Europeans. But they have no m dulalion, and

eonfequently know not what is meant by a t>, *, or half

note.

In the fouthern part of China they have only five notes or

tones in the oftave ; but in the north, bordering on Tartay,
feven can be dillinguiuVd. The generation of the 1.1 lu, or

fcales, in this MS. trail, differ confide bl) fn m thofe of

Pere Amiot. But thefe fcales, in Chincle characters, for

which we have no types, though they might gratify enriofity,

could convey no more intelligence to the render concerning

the praftical mufic of the Chinefe, than thofe in the tieatife

of Alypius, in Mcibomius, of the practical mufic of the

Greeks, concerning which we know little more than the al-

phabet.

After the fcales ard table of the twelve lu, or orders of

founds, combined with the five tone;, or ratiier table of the

varations ot different /us, the very intelligent correfpondent

of our zealous friend (Mr. R.) conc'udes thus: " This, fir,

is all that I can at prefent communicate concerning the mu-
fic of the Chinefe, of which Kan-hi faid with great truth,

the more pains were taken to undertland it, the more obfeute

and perplexing it became, for want of being able to trace it

up to its true principles.

" It was afked, whether eunuchs were employed as fingers

on the liage, or in the palace ; and the anfwer was, that forre

from Europe had been introduced in the pa'ace early in the
reign of the late emperor, as rrtuficians, to fing, play on inflru-

mci.ts, and teach others : but that was not of long continu-
ance ; and now, as formerly, no other i:(e is made < f them
than as guardians of the wives and concubines of the emperor
and of great pe'rfonagc8." This communication bears date,

Peking, 1780.
We 4iave a letter, likewife procured by Mr. R. from an

Italian mifiionaiy, on the fame fubjeCt, who had been near
thirty years in China, and had been admitted into the impe.
nal palace to perform to the emperor, among European mil.

iicians, who had been fent for, exprefs! y, for that purpofe.

Of the ancient mufic cf the Chinefe we can have no ac-

count but from books, equally fabulous with Egyptian my-
thology and the Grecian pantheon. But of the modern,
we can form an idea, not very wide of the truth, by corre-

lpondence and couvei fat ion with intelligent perfons, judges
of European mufic, who have long refided in China, as well
as by drawings of their inllruments, and by the initruments
themfelecs in our poffeffion, and by fpecimens of Chinefe me-
lodies (they have had nothing elle) current from time im»
memorial, aud they are itill current throughout the em-
pire.

But the national airs of China being appropriated to par-

ticular times and occafions, are constantly recognized, felt,

and underftood ; fo that no Chinefe Fontenelle need afk,

" Sonate que vent-tu I" the times and the feafons would
fave him that trouble. Some of thefe airs are only prbhely
perfeii med once a year, others twice, and the reft are ufuaily

confined to one particular occafion. In high antiquity the

mmtoi of the Greeks had all appropriate nan es and i.pplca-

tiotis ; and their ancient modes the fame, which muft greatly

heighten their popular effects. " God fave great George
our King," in turbulent times, and " Rule Britannia"
(which has fupplanted " Britons ftrike home") in time of
war, are proofs of theeffefts of appropriate tunes.

But the variety after which muficiars and dilletanti are

ever craving in Europe, prevents all popular effects from new
mufic, however good the compolition and performance,

line mufic can never have the general effect of familiar and
fimple airs, which require no fcience to comprehend. Mr.
R.'a friend fays, that Pere Amiot has written a tteatife of

great length on the mufic of the Chine fe. chiefly the anciert,

which has certainly fullered many changes iiom time, and
which is now very difficult to verify. It is by the i'uio.

peans that the notatu n which the Chinefe now have has been

funufhed, from their own alphabetic character?. That
given for the inllruments does not correfpond with the lame
European notes as the vocal.

The Ghinefe, formal ard lymmctric in every thing, have

a Ipecilic number (fairs for great occafions, which are 1

changed or varied.

1. The court airs, performed 0:1 the emperor's birth-day,

and on days of ceremonial, but always when his imperial ma>
jelly is pielcnt.

2. stirs to infpire true concord and nationalfelicity, performed
at the beginning and end of each year, when the empiror
alcends his throne.

3. stirs of incitement to virtue, when an eloge on the rm-
peror is read, md I. is imperial maiefty offers facrifice in a

to the Ion's ot his anceftois.

4. Ditto, on an uher day of facrifice.

5. When ins imperial majclly dines in public.

6. Airs
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1 after a grand council has been held, and

apartments.

7. Ditto at the foltticial ceremonies, when the emperor
. on a round al

r of mandarins to fuperintend the

fe occaiions ; the too, are

limited to a f , ruments of di(

count for the torpid ftatc of the art, and the

infenfibi ibitants of China to Euro-
pean n •] le mull learn to hoar mufic, as well as lo

perform it. There is no forcing pleafure on any i

and every man will be pleafed his own way — " Not by com-
- [al

!"

The ( in with fimplicity, and habit has fixed

that lin 1 an immutable law. The Europeans
ufic with complicati 1

eternal 1 le ; a.:J c ffufions of unbounded imagina-

tion will preclude fimplicity, and prevent anymufic from living

nuated, or becoming venerable for its antiquity.

On the 1 by the emperor when he

homage i | overnors of provinces, chiefs of

tan inces, &c. the grand mufic begins. It

rformed between the feveral

courfes, 1 in number. The firft' mufic pre-

cedes the full courfc, the other feven are feverally performed

1 : ei it courfes. Pere Amiot.
Of all the Chinefe inftruments which we have feen, or

which have been described in books, there is no one which
. likely to pleafe Europeans, except one inftrument

made of a fonorous (lone, and another of fmall reeds of the

bamboo. The inftrument formed of the pierrt fonorc is of

, htfl antiquity, and mentioned with great encomiums
i:: their m it book''.

It is hard to fay whether it was an invention of the ori-

ginal inhabitants, or brought thither bv colonial invaders.

The inftrument is called the king, is made of all (hapes and

fizes, hanging like a bell, and beat with a covered mallet,

like 1 gong. Its '.one is as clear as if of glafs or metal.

This i 1 Pere Amiot believes to be metalline

lliz '1, of five different properties ; hardnefs, weight,

, grain, and tone. It is as hard as agate and precious

ftones ; fo that it refills the beft tempered iteel. The harder

it is, the higher it can be polifhed, and the clearer its found.

It is fo heavy, that a rude piece of it, fuch as one man might

be thought able to carry, requires four to move it. As to

colour, u partakes of yellow, carnation, white, red, cinna-

bar, and deep brown. It oft rcfembles maible of five

colours.

The principal ufe made of thefe pierres fonores, is giving

fignals for a concert to begin or end : the entrance or exit

of the emperor, or other great perfonage, as in Europe by
at bell or cannon.

As to the pitch and tuning of thefe lapidary inftruments,

the Abbe Rouffier tries hard to prove it to be from the

datum F, m the triple progrtfGon.

Thefe inftruments arc lufptnded by a ring, or rings, to a

frame, and the 1 rial pitch, F, to which
1 ttoned. ( Mufic.)

ufefnl qualities of the King, is, that

its pit to variation, by heat or cold, like

- tal.

The Chinefe have Inch a reverence for this inftrument,

that they hold it profanation to ufe it on common occaiions,

as the Germans do an organ; and think the Englifh very

profligate 111 tiling it any where but in a church.

Pliny 1. 3. c. 10. mentions a fonorous ltone, under the

title KxXxo$w»o;. " Calcophono3 nigra eft ; fed illifa, reris

m reddit."

he Ching is the only inftrument that we have received

from China which would pleafe European ears. It i 1

f reeds of different lengths, arranged into columns

1. See Plate, Mufic. Its tone is more fweel

delicate than that of any of our wind inftruments. It is not

theatre or concert room; but in a

apartment of a manfion, if cultivated by a mufician < I

and fcience, it might be made the moll exquifite am!

vating of inftruments. Ithas from 13 to 19 pipes, which

either by blowing or inhaling, fo that a tone may be con-

tinued to any length. It never fpcaks till a hole is ftopt,

red by the fingers, fo many
founds will be produced ; fo that duets may be played on a

Cngle individual inftrument, or even choi ' har-

monically proportioned, like the tones ot our inftruments,

would greatly delight ears -.veil organized. But no fcale has

ever been ftnt to Europe which has come to our knowledge.

Pere Amiot evi one. The mailer of the Cning
rivalent to organill or maeflro di capella. Thefe

regals, as we may call them, are of different fize and

pals, and compofed of a different number of reeds.

fmal! Ching, of which we have three in our own poffeffioa,

ha; 1
\
pipes or reeds, which, fays the Abbe Rouffier,

the 12 femitones of the oftave above the gel erator, or prin-

cipal. But query, how can we reconcile this to there being

;. .lies in Chinefe meli

The belly of feveral ftringed inftruments in China i3 a

fedlion of the gourd or pumpkin-.

Such is that of the Yee-Ycn, whichlis played with a bow,
and has two firings which are tuned filths.

But the Ching has fometiines a fection of the cocoa-nut

for its bafis. This inftrument is compofed of many pipes ;

each of its reeds has a different tone, produced by a very

narrow, thin, brazen or copper plate, fuch as is 1; fed in the

reed-work of an European o-gan.

The fcale to this fweet little inftrument, remains the

grand defidcratum in Chinefe mufic.

The Chinefe vocal mufic is not likely to pleafe any other

ears than their own. Moll of them, even boys not excepted,

fing in falfetto, and it kerns as if a natural voice was as

much diflik.ee! by them, as the original fliape of a woman's
foot. Nor did the officers or attendants in lord Maca
embafly ever hear in China a bafe or tenor voice. This un-

natural method of Gnging is not improved by the perpetual

tumultuous motion of the voice.

The found of a double bafe they deteft
;
yet, notwith-

ftanding their difllke of low tor.es, 011 their feeming to like

the baff.ion better than any other of our wind inftruments,

lord Macartney offered to give it them ; but they declined

the acceptance, and immediately fet a joiner to work, who
placing it on the ground, took the exact dimenfion of its

feveral joints, 1 fcc. and made one for theml

The Chinefe have theatrical dramas, with and without

mufic. Of the latter kind are their comedies and

But their tragic fcenes are generally accompanied with all

the noife of drums, gongs, &c, and the fcreaming and
bawling of mandarins, af;;r winch they commonly introduce

love fcenes and p3 floral entertainments.

All the Chinefe air-: which we have ften or heard, are in com-
mon time. " At Canton (fays Mr. Iitittrer N we were lurpnfid

by an opera confiding ot iccitativos and airs that did not

want expreffion. At l.all I obferved that moll of cur party

1 to be highly pleafed with tfem, and th'

of tb.j Chinefe language, to underftand in lome meafure the

meaning of the words, which, if I am r.ot miftaki
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entirely owing to the excellent imitation of the different

accuits of the paffions, and to their adequate movements
andgeltures. Tliefe players, natives of Nanking, renrnded

me of the famous mulic of ancient Rome. The inilru-

mcntal irw:fic which conllantly accompanied both recitatives

and airs, was very plcafing ai.d in excellent time.

" The military mulic of the Chinefe is indeed miferable,

and certainly not at all calculated to infpire courage. It has

neither melody, exprcffion, nor time. Hautbols and horns

together make fuch a continued aid jarring noife, as if they

vied rtith each other to imitate the wawling of cat.-'. Their

horns, however, have a very good tone, ai.d refemble our

fcrpei:ts.

•' The bell mulic we heard, was at the premutation of

the embatTador at Gcho. After the emperor had afctr.ded

the throne a::d a religious filcnce prevailed through the nume-

rous afleinbly, we were (truck with a delightful mulic from

the great tent. The fuft found, the funple melody, the

fulemn progrefs of a flow hymn, gave at lcaft to my mind
that elevation to which only Handel's mufic can raife it.

For a long tune I remained doubtful whether I heard human
voices or in lb uments, till the latter were feen by fome that

flood nearer; they were ilringcd inftruments, an J a fort of

bamboo fy:i:>x. The hymn refembled thofe fung in pro-

teflaut churches, but had no paits. Between each bar a

fe-eminkdy metal cymbal founded the tone of the following

bar, which had a very good effect; but this was probably

a large picrre foncre, and the bamboo iyrinx was doubtlcfs

a ching.
" What the Chin fc judged of the embaffador's band, I

am not able to determine, but our interpreter told me, they

liked their own mufic much better. They took great »otice of

the conllruction, neatnefs, and management of cur mufical

indruments, as well as of our mulical notation.

" Fur though the miffionariea have introduced mufical

figns in China, they feem to be known only by a few in-

dividual 5
, more as a curiofky, than as the eaficll and moll

accurate met'.'.od of communicating mulical ideas. All the

mulic we heard was payed by rote, yet I have fecn feveral

printed Chinefe books of mulic or mulical notes.

" The gentlemen in the embafTadur's fuite, who are fond

of mulic, fomctimes ufed to take a part in the concerts per-

formed by the band. At this fome of the mandarins were

furprifed : np-in my inquiring the teafon, I learnt that they,

like the R. mans, thought mufic no proper amufement for a

gentleman."

That the exquifitc harmony with which Mr. Hlittner wa3
fo furprifed and plealcd on the day of premutation in the

great imperial tent, was produced by the Clung, we have no

d<jubt. That inflrumcnt, of which the tones are fo extremely

f .vect, haa harmony in itfelf, as every ventage in the fwaz-

zuds, or pipes of which it is formed, when Itopt by a finger

of the nlayer, produce a different tone ; and as many holes

as are llopt produce an equal number of founds ; and though
we know not the fcale, nor how to find the feveral notes, fo

as to form melody or harmonv, yet by chance at differ-

ent trials, we have found ^ds, Jths, Sths, and every inter-

val confonaut and diffonant in the diatonic fcale.

Mr. Barrow's account of the mufic that was prepared for

the embaffador and his fuite at Canton, ie the following :

On the arrival of lord Macartney and his officers at the

factory, they found in the midll of a garden prepared for

them on the oppofite fide of the rivtr, u a company of
comedians hard at work in the middle of a piece, which it

feemed had begun at fun-rife ; but the fqualling, and their

fluill and harfil mufic, were fo dreadful, that they were pre-

vailrd upon, with difficulty, to break off dining dinner,

Vol. VII.
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which was fervid up in a viranda directly oppofite the

theatre.

" Next moruing, however, at fun-rife, they fet to wcrk
a-ficfb, but at the partieular rcqitll of the embaffador, in

which he was joined by the whole fuite, they were dif-

charged, to the no fmall aftonifhmciu of our Chinefe con-

ductors, who coi eluded, from this circumllanee, that the

Englifh had very little talle for elegant amufements.

Players, it feems, ar:' here hired by the day, and the more
inceffantly they labour, the more thty an- applauded. Tl.ey

are alwav s ready to begin any one < iece out of a hil of 20

or 30 that is prefenttd for the principal to make his choice.

"

Travels through China.

But though the mufic of the Chinefe is ftverely ceiifured

by the gentlemen of the embafly, they all agree that they

are excellent actors. The bell of thofe that perform at

Canton generally come from Nanking.
Chinese Phihfophy, Poetry, <jfc. See China.
Chinese Stove*. See Kang.
Chinese-/^//. See China and Wale.
Chinese Weights. See China and Weight.
C h 1 n E s F. Wheel. See Wheel.
CHINEY, or On v, in Geography. See Chiny.
CHING, a town of China, of the third rank, in the

province if Tche-kiang ; 10 leagues S. of Chao hing.
J

Chixg, or Ching-ting-fu, a town of China of the

firll rank, in the province of Pe-tche-li, featcd near a fine

river, of an oblong figure, and walled, and near 4 miles in

circuit. Ur;dir this are ,32 cities, 5 of the fecond, and if
of the third rank. Upon the adjacent mountains N. of it,

which produce a great variety of medicinal herbs, are feveral

fuperb monuments erected to the heroes of the Chinefe, and

one in particular, confecrated to the memory of the fir ft em-
peror of thedynaflyof Han.
CHING-CHEW, a city of China of the firll rank, ill

the fnuthern dillrict of the province nf Hou-quaug.
CHINGE, 111 Zoology, the nunc givtn by Molina, who

has tirft defcrihed it, (Chili 269,) to tl e J'iverra Chinge, or

black wtazle, with changeable calls of blue, with a row ot

white fpotsfrom head to tail. In fhape and general form,

it refembles the Ch'uuha, which fee. It is a native ot Chili;

and Muhna fays, that the fmeli iffuing from it is owing to

a certain gretnifh oil, ejected from a follicle or receptacle

near the tail. The Indians are faid to value the (kin of this

fpecies on account of its beauty, and to life it for various

purpofes, quilts, &c. &C. Shaw.

CHING-HAI, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the

kingdom of Corel ; <o miles E.S.E. of Kang-tchecu.

CHING-HO-ANG, a mountain of China, in the pro-

vince of Tche-kiang, near its capital, Hang-cheu, or

Haug-tcheou-fou ; on which (lands a high tower, which, by
the help of a large water glafs that is made to turn the hand

of a dial, fhews the hour of the day at a confidtrable di-

ilance ; the figures of the hours being gilt, and about 18

inches long.

CHING-KYANG, or Tching-iahg-fou, a city of

China, of the full rank, in the province of Ynn-nan.

CHINGOLEAGUL, a fmall American ifland, near the

coall of Virginia. N. lat. 37 e/>\ E. long. 75 i(>'.

CHING-GONGO, a river of Hindooftan, which rifen

in the Ellichpour country, and runs into the Godavery, 16

miles S.W of Necrmul.

CHING-NGHAN, or Tchin-ncan-fou, a city of

China, of the lirll rank, in the province of Quang-fi.

CHING-TU, or Tchinc-tou-fou, a city of China,

the capital of the province of Se-chwen, or Se-tchucn, for-

merly the rclidence of the emperors, and one gf the largeft

4 T and
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and mod beautiful ernes of China; but in ifyrt, it was al-

moft entirely dettroyed during the civil war:; which preceded
the lalt invafion by the Fartars ; its temples, bridges, and
the ruins of its ancient palaces, are llih objects oi admira-

tion to (hangers. Father Martini, in his Chinele Atlas, men-
tions a lingular bird that is feen in the neighbourhood of this

place, called " tong-hoa-fang," or t!u bird of the flower :

" tong-hoa," from which the vulgar pretend that it is pro-

duced, on account of the refemblance of its plumage to the

of this flower ; fo that it is called the " living flow-

er." This city has under its jurifdiction 6 cities of the

fecond, and 25 of the third rank.

CHINIAN, St., a town of France, in the department

of Herault, and chief place of a canton, in the di!lri£i of

St. Pons. The place contains 28 ;S, and the canton 710J,
inhabitants; the territory includes 230 kiliometres, and 10

1 nm
CH1NIZ, a town of Pcrfia, in the province of Farfiftan,

fituated on the Perfian gulf; 140 milts W. of S

CHI '. a town of China, of the thi id rank, in

\hc province of Ho-nan ; 1 5 leagues N.E. of Yun-hing.

[N LI, .1 town on t. e N VV. coaft of the id

. of the third rank ;
12 miles W. of Ki

CHIN MOU, a town of China, of the third rank, in

the province of Chcn-fi, on the river Kin
; 50 milesN.N.W.

of Kia.

CHINNA, in An >

';>'> a town of Europe, in

Dalmatia. Ptolemy. This is named Cinna in Antonine's

Itinerary.

CHINNABALABARAM, in Geography, a town of

I lindoollan, in the Myfore com miles N.E. of

Serirgapatam. N. lat. 1 ;" 2 ]' E. long. 77 ' 5'.'.

CHINNAPUTTUN.acityof Hindoollan, with a fort

of Hone, in the Nizam's territories, 37 codes, or about 56^
geographical miles W. N.W. from Sal ore-Bancapour.

CHINNORj an inttrument of mulic among the He-
, confiding of thirty-two chords. Kircher has given

of it.

CHINONj in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a dittnct, in the department of the Indre and

Loire-, tituated on the Vienne, and defended by a

callle. The place contains 6 I 06, and the canton i;,040 in-

habitants; the territory includes 247-j kiliometres, and 13

communes. It is dillant 8 leagues \v . 8.V. . from Tours,

and 4-' S.E. from Saumur.

CHINQUIS, in Ornithology, the nan - fome

writers to the Tibet peacock, Pavo Tibetamu, which !ee.

CHINSE, in Sea Language, isufed for thru fting

into a feam or chink, with the point t a knife or chiffel.

CHIN* SHAN, or the ( ',rapby,

an ifland of China, lituated in the middli ol therivei

ig, which rile-, aim. ''.I perpendicularly out of the

-er, and is interfperfed with gardens and pleafure-houfts.

Art ai d nature fetm to havi

the appearance of enchantment. It belongs to the er.

who has built upon it a large anil handfome palace, and on

the highell eminence feveral ten. pies ai . The
ifland alfo contains a large monaftery of prieils, by whom it

'. • inhabited. In one of the plates annexed to the

" Embafly to China," we have a view of this ifland.

CHI) t, called alfo Hougly, a town of Hin-
:. in the province of Bengal, fituated or. the wellern

, 40 leagues from its month at T- 1

n Patria, and 17 miles N. from Calcutta.

Dutch, who eltablifhed a fettlement in this place, obtained

it by gift, or rather by purchafe, from the Moo'ifh govern-

ment. It is partly built along the river, and requires thrcc-

8
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quarter? of an hour to walk round it. On the land Hi

by barrier- gates ; within, it is very irregularly built
;

it has many markets or bazars, which are plentifully (applied

with all kinds of goods am!
|

that of the money-
changers, which is a long and broad ftr< et, is the liandfomefL

rincipal houfes are built of brick, with terrace

in the Moorifh (lyle; they confift only of one ftory, and arc

whitened on the outfide with lime, which gives them an ele-

gant appearance. Little wcod is ufed in the buildii • I
--

c.iufe it is liable to be deft ro-
1 'dad

I windows, frames of twilled cane are

ents, tin:' guarded from the extri me heat which pre-

vails for 8 or 9 months in the year, are fpacious and afn

provided on the fouth Gdc with galleries or porticos, 1

upon pillars. On tlve terrace-roofs the inhabitants la-,

air, and fometires pafs a psrt or the nighl

their friends. Ihehoufes, or rather the huts, >f t' .

Bengalees are rrolly made cf mud and f:faw, a.: J rrcciv.-

their light through the entrance. Tl . linnd-

fonae little church with a fteeple. The lodge, fcrmerlv be-

to the Dutch Eall-India company, is an

fquare with (tone walls, andcalli 1 '

ot 2 I piec 'S of cannon is t'

the purpt fe of firing faltites. Hougly is a Moon!
about half an hour's walk from Chinfurah ; b::' i

very dtfet.liblc ftatc. The Euglifll are row in poffeflion of

Chinfurah.

CHIN-TCHEN, atown of China, of the third rank, in

the province of Chen fi ; 20 miles N. of To. g.

CHINY, or Civkv, a town of Frmce, in th« department
of the Sambre and Mcti<t ; and chief place of a canton, in

the di:trift of Dinaut, feated on the Semoy, 9 leagues \V.

of Lux mbourg.

59781!' rritory includes 2-- kiliometres

am! iS comn town was
the capital of a comte in the duchy of Luxembourg, «hich
was of great extent, ai d inclnded 1 ; cities or capita' I

and. it was fometimes called imperial. After paffing

; feflion of fcver.il proprietors, fine-- Brui

.op of Cologn, and chancellor ol the en

it into a comte, about wl d with

. it was adjudged to the houfe of Auftria, by the

treaty of Ryfwick.

CHIN-YANG. See Cm: r-t

CHIO pear, a nrme ^iven to a fmall fpecies of p< ar, called

alfo by fome the ballard mulk pear, from its rcfcmbliiig the

little mu!'< pear in its fv- .It
ftreaked with red ; it is of a round ifh ih.'pe, and does not

(ingly o • the tr< _.

CHIOCCO, Andrew', in / . If the life of
this ingenious r.nd learned phyfician, we have ft 1

We only know he was a native of . pears

to have praftifed medicine, tow; .

•

there on the jd of April, .

[ of the fchools ; that i-. that he was intimately ac-
.1 with the writings of Ariftotle, and of Galen,

wh.fe dogmas he every . and that hi

lerately imbu
•

. Q ...

antimoni

Libri duo, de com
. defcripta," 410. 179;. HalUfgives a

chr
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eh-.raScr of this poem, which we have not feen, as alfo of

Ilia defence of the Siphitis of Fracaftprius, againft the

ftrictures of Scaliger. '-De A ris Veronenfis cU-mentia,"

. .;to.; from the general longevity of the inhabitants,

ol them having attained a great age, he argues'for

the falnbrity of t! e foil and atmofphtre of that city. He
one ntagious fevers, and or the utlity

of bleeding, with th loving ob ft ructions: Alio
" l) t i : dicis t Phiiofophis,

&c." 162;, .(.to. 1" of tin- writings of th jur-

ve fanned a principal

in the work, i, very imperfectly performed. Hailer
;

LIOCOCCA, in Botany, (from x,*». fn>,<w, and uvuun,

.) Li; n. Gen. _->,,. . 5. Gxrt. 150. Juff.

204. Vent. 2. 551. Cioo jue ; Lam. Encyc. Clafs and

ord. Penlandria monogyma. Nat. ord. Aggregate, Linn.

.... ..•
, j nfi".

Gen. Ch. CtiL Perianth final!, fuperior, five-toothed.

. mo: ipetaloui • -1
; tube Ion,;, fpreading;

border fiue-clrft; fegments equal, acute, reflected. Slant.

Filaments five, fi'it ; th of the corolla ; a rs

oblong, erect. Pift. < • rtn i iferior, roundifh, cnmpreiTed
;

ftyle filiform, the length 0! t'h< me 1 ;
ftigma timple, ob-

tufe. Perk. Berry roundifh, con preffed, crowned with the

calyx, one- exiled, (two-eelled, Gxrt. and Brown). Seeds

two, roundifh, compreffed, diftant, (one in each cell, pertdu-

lo'i«. Gxrt.)

Eif. Ch. Corolla fu!incl-fn:>.ped, equal ; berry tuo-

feeded, inferior.

tip. 1. C. racemofa ; cl'rribing Snowberry-tree, or Da-
vid's -r..ot. Linn Spec. Mart. 2. Lam. 1. Willi. Jacq.

Amer. OS. Piet. tab. 69. Brown, Jam. 164. No. 1.2.

Lir.i. Illuft PI. 160. (Lonicera, Linn. Spec. Edit. 1. Peri-

clvnicnum ; Plum, tab, 117. fig. 2. Dill. Elth. tab. 3
pl

-!.

l'i . 29^5. Jafminum ; Sloan. Jam. tab 1 8. fig. 3. (The
Pandacaqui of Sonneral •. Gnin. tab. ty. quoted

by the younger Linnaeus as a fynonym of this fpecies,

does not belong to the genu , nor even to the natural order

of Rubiaceas, but is a fpecies of Tabernamoirtana.) " Some-
what climbing ; leaves broad-lanceolate ; flowers in loofe,

lateral racemes: with one (lipular tooth." Linn. jun. Stan

fix feet high or more. Branches fmooth, loofe, fpreading

out horizontally. Leaves petioled, oppofite, acuminate,

Nerved, fmooth, filming on the upper furface. Stipules mi-

nute, acuminate, within the petioles. Racemes axillary, op-

pofite to the branches, (imple, or fubdivided, Icarccly longer

than the leaves, many-flowered. Flowers pale yellow, pe-

dinicled, uluallv in pairs, directed one way. Berry inow-

white. There IS a variety found in woods (No. 2. Brown)
which grows to a much morecnnfiderable height, with long,

cylindric, weak branches, which cannot fupport themfelves

without the aid of the neighbouring trees or fhrubs. Its

leaves are faid to be '.nailer, fomewhat convex, a little rig'd;

the racemes fhort and fimple ; the corollas a little larger, pale

ted, but purple at the corners. Juffieu fetnio inclined

ird it as a dittincl fpecies, but La Marck attributes the

<1 ffarence folely to the plant's being drawn up to a greater

height in woods. The root has much the fame bitter acrid

talle with the leneka fnake root, and is a ftrong refolutive

and attcnuant ; a decoction of it is adminillered with fuccefs

in obltinate rhcumatifms and venereal complaints. A native

of
J
miaica, St. Domingo, and the neighbourhood of

Carthagena. 2. G. barbata, Mart. Wlild. For!!. Flor.

Auftral. No. 96. " Erect ; leaves egg-fhaped ; peduncles

axillary, one-flowered ; corollas bearded in the throat." A
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native of the Marquefas, Society and Friendly iflands in the

South Seas.

Chiococca ncBurna, Jacq. See Oestrum
Chiococca pankulata, Linn. jun. Lam. See PsYCHO-

tria pant .- a a.

CHiONANTHUS, (from Zia.v, /now, and

foiver.) Linn. Qen. 2-1. Schreb. 26. Willd. 37.

ioj. Vent. 2.302. Gxrt. 2 9. Lam. 1!!. 23. CI

ord. Diandric, monogynia. Nat. ord. Sepiaria, Linn, jfaf-

minett, J nil.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leaved, fonr-cltft, ereft,

acute, permanent. Cor. one-petafled j tube vei) fhort, the

length of the c::l\x, fpreading, fegments of tl e bt rder fot r,

linear, erect, acntej oblique, very long. Stam Filai

two, three, or four, very fhort, awl-fhapt.'. 1 !

tile tube.: anthers heart fhaprd, erect. P'tft. Germ rgg-

fhaped ; ftyles fimple, the length of the caljx. Perlc.

Drupe round, one-celled. Seed, nut filiated.

I'll". Ch. Corolla quadrifid ; divifions extremely long ;

drupes with a ftri ted nut.

Sp. 1. C. •oirginica. Virginian fnow tree or fringe-tree,

Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. 1. Lam. Encyc. 1. Illuft. 1. tab.

9. fig. 1. Willd, 1. (C. latifolia and anguftifclia ; Hon
Kew. r. 14. Amelanchier, Catef. Car. 1. tab. 68. "Pedun-
cles three-cleft, three-flowered." Linn. "Leaves ovate-

lanceohte, fomewhat pnbefcent underneath ; drupes globu-

lar." Lam. A fhrub from fix to ten feet hiirh. I.ea-ves

oppofite, petioled, entire, from live to feven inches long, and
about three broad. Flowers white, in! pendulous panicled

racemes; fegments of the corolla eight or nine lines long,

whence it hn c been called fringe-tr.ee. Lam. A native of

South Carolina and Virginia, in rr.oilt place; 011 the banks
of rivers

j flowering in June. 2. C. zeylanica, Linn. Sp.
PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. Encyc. 2. Illull. 2. tab. 9. fig. 2.

(C. cotinifolia, Willd. Arbufcula zeylanica cotini folii .

Pluk. Aim. 2-ji. fig. 4.) "Peduncles panicled, many-
flowered." Linn. " Leaves egg-fhaped, villous underneath ;

drupes inverfely tgg-fliaped." Lam. Nearly allied to the

preceding, but differs in the fhape of the leaves-, the feg-

ments of the corolla alfo, as figured by Plukenet, are five

in number, and fhorter in proportion than thole of C. virgi-

nica. A native of the ifle of Ceylon. 3. C. purpurea, L.am.

III. ;. (C. zeylanica, Willd. ? Thouinia nutans, Linn. jun.
Sup. 89.) "Leaves elliptical, quite fmooth, veined;

flowers purple, nodding." Lam. A native of Ceylon.

4. C. doming, ri/is, Lam. 4. " Leaves egg (haped, fmooth
on both fides; panicle terminal, fomewhat cvmofe, calyxes

with an even furfaee." A native of St. Domingo. Jof.

Martin. 5. C. compacla, Swartz Prod.Vahl. Symb. Mart.

3. Willd. 3. (C. caribxa, Jacq. Collect, tab. 6. fig. 1.

Lam. Illuft. 5.) " Panicles trichotomous ; the lalt flowers

fomewhat capitate ; calyxes villous ; leaves lanceolate-ob-

long; anthers acuminate." Swartz. "Leaves fmooth on
both fides, very acuminate ; calyxes ciliated." Jacq. A
tree fifteen feet high, with a dufky afh-colourcd bark.

Leaves about half a foot long, an inch and a half broad, op-
pofite, on fhort petioles, quite entire, thickifh, firm, fhining.

Flowers fnow-white, with long linear fegments ; bractes at

the divifions of the peduncles, oppofite, fniall, narrow, con-
cave, fliarp, fomewhat villous ; calyx deeply cleft ; fegments
egg-fhaped, acute, fomewhat villous, ciliated at the edge

;

ftyles twice as long as the calyx. Jacq. A native of the

Caribee iflands. 6. C. ghari, Lam. Illuft. 6. Gxrt. Fnict.

tab. 39. fig. 6. " Drupe egg-fhaped, attenuated at both
ends, angularly furrowed." Fruit defcribed and figured

by Gxrtntr from a fpecimen belonging to the botanic gar-
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den at Leyden. Plant unknown, j. C. tncrajfata, Swartz.

Prod. 13. Wi'ld. 5. (C. mayepea, Vahl. Symb. 2. I. Mart.

4. Ccranthus Schreb ri, Gmel. Syft.Veg. t. 2'' Mayer>ea.

[:. ienfis Aub. Guin. tab. 31. Lam. Encyc. Illuft. tab.

72. JufT. 319. V-Mt. 2. .312.) "Panicles axillary, trichoto-

(1 iwers all diflincl ; anthers obtnfe." A flirub live

or fix ieet high, covered with a wh'tifh bitter bark. Leaves

feven inches long a id two broad, oval-oblong, entire, thin,

firm, ending in a point
; p tioles Ihort, f.vo'.len and hard at

the bafe. Flowers bra&eate, fma!l, white, of an agreeable

fmell I
f,

ab iut the fize of an olive ; the flefhy

part two lines thick, violet, fucculent, bitter. 1 1 deference

to the high authority of Swartz and Vahl. we have placed

this plant under the prefent genus ; although we are fenfible

that, if we can re 1
)' on the accuracy of Aublet's defcription,

which appears to be the only original one in exiilence, a very

confiderable alteration mull be made in the genuine charac-

ter, before it can be fairly admitted. This alteration! how-
ever, we have not ventured to make, much doubting whether

it would not be better to follow the French botamlls in

keeping it diftincL See Mayepea. A native of the fo-

retts of Guiana.

CHION1S, in Ornithology, one of the fynonymoufi names

of the Sheathbell, Vaginalis alba. Fo.hr, Lath. bfc.

CHIONITjE, in Antient Geography, a people of Alia,

neighbours and allies of the Perlians, according to Ammia-
nus Marctllinus, who inhabited the vicinity of the Calpian

fea, near the Geloni and Albani.

CHIORME, a band or crew of gallcy-flaves, and of

Bonavoglierfors, or volunteers, who pull the oars in a gal-

'"•

CHIOS, now Scio, in Ancient Geography, an 'fluid of the

.ffigean fea, about yoo leagues in circuit, lying between Lef-

bos anJ Samos, and oppoflte to the ptninlula of Ionia, from

which it was probably detached, as it is now feparated from

the continent only by a canal or llrait three leagues wide.

To the ancients this ifland was known by the names of

jEthalia, Macris, and Pithuyfa ; but the moll prevalent

name was Chios, which fome have derived from the Greek
word X'w* ehlon, fignifying fnow, the mountains of the

ifland being often covered with fnow; but others, as Ifido-

rus, are of opinion, that the name of Chios was borrowed

from the Syriac, in which language it fignifies maftich, with

which this ifland abounds. Athenxus calls it a rugged and

mountainous country ; however, it produced excellent wine,

and, on that account, it is highly commended by the an-

cient?. Athenxus fuggefls, on an ancient authority, that

the Chians were taught the manner of cultivating the vine

by Oenopion, the fou of Bacchus, and that they communi-

cated this art to the relt of mankind. He add?, that the

firlf. red wine was made in this ifland. Strabo mentions the

quarries of this ifland ; and Pliny fays that here was discover-

ed the firll jafper ; but it.; chief produce is maflich. Vitruvius

mentions a fpring in Chios, the water of which deprived

tbofe of their fenfes who tailed of it, and therefore paffeni

gers were warned of the danger by an epigram inferibed over it.

Chios was alto the name of the chief town of the

ifland, which was feated on the eallern coait, in the moll

pleafant and fruitful part, and, according to Strabo, was

40 (ladia in circumference. This city pretended to be

the birth place of Homer; however this be, it had the ho-

nour of producing feveral extraordinary perfons ; fuch were

Ion, who flourilhed in the eighty-fecond olympiad, and is

celebrated as an elegant writer of tragedies :—Theopompus,
the difciple of liberate), who, as fome have thought, excel-

led his mailer, and wrote feveral books, and who flourifhed

in the reigns of Artaxerxes Ochus in Perfia, and Philip

the father of Alexander the Great, in Macedon :—Theo-
critus, the contemporary of Theopompus, who wrote fome
learned tpdtles, and the hiltory of Libya :—and Metrodorus,

a plulof phcr and phyfic ;an, and the author ol feveral books
relating to phyGc, who fLurifhed in the reign of Artaxerxes

Mnemon, king of Perfia, and, accotding to Suida«, was
preceptor to Hippocates and Anaxarchus. This city had
a fpacious harbour, capable of containing 80 veffeN. Strabo

fay a that this ifland was firll peopled by the Pelafgians :

D odorus maintains that Macarxus ai J bis followers fettled

here, after they had made themfelves malUrs of Lt.fbos
;

but Her idotus'a opinion, that the Ch ans were Ionian., has

been moie generally received. Their firll government was
monarchical ; but Hippocles, one c,f their kings being mur-
dered by his fubjec~ls, for a pretended affront offered to the

b ide of one of the chief men of the ifland, the Chians fonn-

mto a republic. In procefs of time, by the

affi.lance of Ifocrates, they formed their republic on the plan

of that of Athens ; but they did not long enjoy the bleffings

of liberty, being, like the other fmall Hates of Greece,

brought under fubjeflion by their domeftic tyrant?. In an-

cient times, the Chians feeni to have been a numerous and

powerful people. They afii'.ied the Milefians atjainil the

kings of Lydia ; but after the defeat of Creclus by Cyrus,

they fubmitted, with the other Wanders, to the conqueror ;

and in recompeoce for having delivered up Padtyas the

Lydiun who had excited his countrymen to revolt againll

the P. ilians, Mazares, the Perfian general, conferred upon
them the city of Atarneus in Myfia, reduced by the l'er-

fians ; they were employed in all their naval expeditions,

and they ferved Darius againil the Scythians. However, in

the Ionian revelt, the Chians readily joined Arillagoras,

lb ok off the Perfian yoke, and equipped 100 flips, each

of which had 40 chofen citizens on board. In the 1-a-light

at Lade they dillinguifhed themfelves by their perfevenng

valour; but at length, abandoned by their allies, they were

overpowered, and obliged to run their (hips aground at

Mycale ; whence they marched into the terrtory of Ephefus.

Arriving thither in the night, while the women were cele-

brating the rites of Ctres, the Ephefians fuppofed them to

be robbers, who were come to llrip the women, falhed out

of the city with their whole force, aid killed them on the

fpot. After the defeat of the Ionian', HilUxus, who had

been the principal caufe of their revolt, availing himfelf of

the affilfance of the Lefbians, reduced the whole ifland.

But Hillixus, unable to maintain poffeffion of it, abandon-

ed it to the Pcrfians, who punished the Chians with the

utmoll feventy. The moll handfome of their youths they

made eunuchs, and their daughters they feut to the king of

Perfia, after having deflroycd their houfes and temples,

ravaged their territories, and reduced the few inhabitants

that remained to a Hate of flavery. Having for fome time

continued fubjert to the Perlians, they recovered their li-

berty, and flourifhed, according to Thucydidts, above all

the dates of Greece, Lacedxmon alone excepted. TJ CJ

were favoured by the Athenians, who obtained the fupreinc

command, above all their other allies, being exempted from

tribute, and obliged only to furnifh a certain number of

fhips. After fome fevere conflicts with the Athenians and

with the Laccdxmoniar.f, they returned to their ancient

confederacy, in which they continued till the focial war,

when, become weary of their alliance with Athen', they

joined the Rhodians and others, with a view ol

ing themfelves from the Athenian yoke. Alter a war which

lallcd three years, they concluded an advantageous peace.

Until the det'. ruction of the Perfian empire, they enjoyed

uninterrupted tranquillity, and then thev, together with

the
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the other Gretk dates in Europe and Alia, became fuljcA
to the Macedonian pr:nce«. Their city was unfuccefsfully

beficged by Philip, father of Perfes ; and when he had
abandoned the fiee;e, they joined the ,/Eolians in their war
againft him, and Pmfias, king of Bithynia ; and, in confe-

quence of this impolitic alliance, their territories were laid

wade, and all the open p'aees in the ifland were utterly de-

flroyed by the troops of the confederate princes. For the

afiiftance they afforded to the Romans in their wars agninit

Philip and his fon Perfes, and Antiochus the Great, kmg
of Syria, they were not only declared free, but honoured
with the appellation of the friends and allies of the people
of Rome. Sylla recompensed their perftvering attachment

to Rome, by refloring them to the pofl'effion of all their

ancient rights and privileges, which they maintained, with-

out dillurbance, living in eafe and plenty, till the reign of
Vcfpafian, who reduced Chios, with the other iflands of the

.iCrean fea, to the date of a Roman province; but at the

fame time he allowed the Chians to live according to their

own laws, under the fuperintendancc of a Roman pnetor,

whofe province comprehended all the iflands in the jligean

fea, from the mouth of the Ilellefpont to Rhodes. See
Scio.

Chios, a town of the ifland of EuLcea. Steph. Byz.
CHIOURLIC, in Geography, a town of European

Turkey, in Romania, the lee of a Greek bifliop fituated

oa a river of the fame name; 50 miles N.W. of Cor-
flantinople.

CHIOZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Sando-
mirz ; miles N. of Malogocz.
CHIOZZA, a fmali ifland of the Adriatic, near the

coalt of Italy, not far trom the mouth of the Drcnta, with

a town of the fame name, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of

Venice, containing three churches and eight monaderies
;

31 miles S. of Venice. N. lat. 45 15'. E. long. 12° 14'.

CHIPAWAS. See Chepewyans.
CHIPEAU, (Buffon), in Ornithology, the anas ftrepera

of Linnaeus.

CHIPEOS, in Geography. See Pampas del Sacramento.

CHIPEWYAN. See Chepewyans.
CHIPPENHAM, a market and borough town of Wilt-

fhire, in England, is fituated on the banks of the river

Avon, and on the great road leading from London to Bath
;

at the diftance of 03 miles weft, of the former, and lj eatt

from the latter. It is noted in the Anglo Saxon annals as a

principal place of refidence for the Welt-Saxon kings, and
was bequeathed by the great Alfred to his youngell

daughter, Ethclfleda. Of the ancient hiftory of this town
we nave little on record ; the molt to be depended on is, that

when Alfred, with inferior forces, had conquered the Danes
and made them fign a treaty, by which they engaged to quit

the kingdom, they treacheroufly poffrffed themfelvcs of this

place, and, being ftrengthened by numbers of their country-

men, foon obliged the Saxons to difperfe, and their monarch
to feek fecurity in difguife, and take refuge in the cottage

of a neatherd.

This town, in the time of Richard II., belonged to the

Hungcrford family, but reverting to the crown by the death

of lord Haltiugs, was given, by Richard III., te> John
Howard, duke of Norfolk. It was rellored by Henry VII.

to the heirs of us former poffeffors.

Chippenham was a borough by prefcrption ; but queen

Mary, by charter, dated the 2d day of May, in the firlt

year of her reign, ordained, " that the village, town, and

borough of Chippenham, diould be a free borough, corpo-

rate in deed, fact, and name for ever, of one bailiff and

t .velve burgefles." The charter tnen dates the limits of
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the borough, names of burgeffes, manner of appointing them
j

and for keeping in repair the bridge and caufrwiy, give, to
the bailiff and burgefles ftveral parcels of grounds, the
names and extent of which are fpecified, and called the
" burough Lnds " This, with many other charters of the
kin^d:im, were Surrendered into the hands of Charles II.
A. D. J6S4. Another charter was granted by James II.
in the firlt year o his reign, by which the fame privileges
were reftored, and the revenues of the corporation were
valued at 9I. 10s. Sd. The free houfes, at this period,
aaiounted to 1 19 in number; and the fpots then occupied
are the only parcels of free land where burgage houfes are
Hill kept up and the inhabitants of which, with the bailiff

and burgeffs, have the exclufive privilege of returning
two members to parliament. The town is populous, and
of confilerable extent ; the principal ftreet is a'wut half a
mile in length. Chippenham, like many other towns in this
part oT the country, is Celebrated for i s cloathing manu-
factories. The church is a large pile of building, difplaymg
fome curious fpecimens of ancient architecture ; but the
greatefl part of it is modern. On the north of the town
there is a handfome free-it one bridge of twentv-one arches,
ornamented with balultrades, lamps, &c. and near the mid-
dle a road branches off to Bath and Bridal. Clofe to this

is a large modern factory. On the banks of the river are
f veral dying-houfes. Chippenham has a weekly market
on Saturdays, and four annual fairs. By the lad returns
made to parliament of the population, &c. of the county,
here were 683 houfes, and 3366 inhabitants, molt of
whom were employed in manufactures. For more co-
pious particulars relating to the borough hiftory, and ma-
nufactures of the town, fee Beauties of Wiitfhire, 2 vols.

iSor.

CHIPPEWAY, Fort, a fmall ftockaded fort of Lower
Canada, fituated on the borders of a creek of the fame name,
about 2co yards diltant from Niagara river The fort oc-
cupies about one rood of ground, and confids of a fmall
block-houfe, enclofcd by a ftockade of cedar pods, about
12 feet high, which is merely fufficient to defend the gar-
rifon againft mufket (hot. Adjoining to the fort, there are

about feven or eight farm houfes, and fome large ftore-

houfes, where goods are depofited preparatory to their

being conveyed up the liver in bateaux, or acrofs the port-

age in carts, to Quecndown. A canal from hence to

Queenflown would be extremely convenient. About ljj

men, under the command of a lieutenant, are ufually quar-
tered at fort Chppcway, who are moltly employed in con-
ducting, in bateaux from thence to fort Erie, the llorts for

the troops in the upper country, and the prefents for the
Indians.

Chippeway River, a river of N. America, that runs fouth-
wed ward into Miffilippi river, in that part where the confluent

wate s form lake Pepin, in N. lat. 44 , and \V. long. 95
s

54'-

CHIPPING, in the MamtfaBurei, a term ufed by the

potters and china-men to exprefs that common accident

both of our own Hone and earthen ware, and tt*e porcelain

eif China, tiie flying off of fmall pieces, or breaking at the

edges. Oar earthen wares are particularly Subject to thii -

and are always fpoiled by it before any other flaw appears

in them. Our Hone wares efcape it better than thefe. but

lefs than the porcelain of China, which is lefs Subject to it

than any other manufacture in the world. The method by
which the Chinefe defend their ware from this accident, is

this : they carefully burn fome final! bamboo cants to a fort

of charcoal, which is very Light, and very black ; this they

reduce to a fine powdcr,and then mix into a thia pafte, with

fome
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feme of the varuifh which they life for tlieir ware : they nc:;t

lake ttic veffels when dried, and not yet baked, to the wheel,
and turning them foftly round, they, with a pencil diDt in

this pa te, cover the whole circumference with a thin coat of
it : after this, the vefhl is again dried ; and the border made
with this pafte apptais of a pale greyilh colour when it is

thoroughly dry. They work, on it afterwards in the com-
mon way, co\ __ a::d the rc!l of the vtflel

^ common varuifh. When the whole is baked i

colour given by the allies difappears, and I

as white as any ether part ; iking has not
been fufficient, or the edgc^ have not betn covered with the

fecond van id tinies find a dul'.cy edge, as in

lome of the ordinary thick tea-cups.

It may be a grot i -,ur Engliih manufactures
to attempt fouuthing of tl Che willow is known
to make a \. . charcoal : but the elder,

a thing feldorn ufed, greatly exceeds it. The young
green fhootf of this fhrub, which are almoft all pith, make

jhtell and the blacked of all charcoal ; this readily

mixes with any liquid, and might , J in the fame
way that the Chinefe life the charcoal of the bamboo cane,

which is a light hollow vegetable, more rcfcmbling t':

than any other Englifh plant. It is no wonder that

the fixed fait and oil contained in this charcoal ih mid be

able to penetrate the yet raw edges of the ware, and to give

them in the lubfeqnent baking a fomewhat different degree

of vitrification from the o'her parts or the veffel, which,

though if given to the whole, it might take eri" from the true

icmivitrificd llate of that ware
; yet at the ederes is not to

^rded, a:;d only ferves to defend them from common
accidents, and keep them entire.

Chinefe life two cauti >ns in this application : the

firit in the preparation ; the fecond in the laying cf it on.

They prepare the bamboo canes for burning into charcoal,

f the rind. This might eafi.y be done with

our elder (hoots, which are fo fucculent, that the bark
.i with a touch. Tiic Chinefe fay that if this is not

done with their bamboo, the edges touched with the paite

will burft in the baking : this does not feem indeed very

probable; but the cha-coal will certainly be lighter made
from the peeled (licks, and this is a known adyantag . The
other caution is, never to touch the veffel with ha

have any greafy or fatty fubftar.ee about them ; for if this

is done, they always find the veflel crack in that place. Obf.
fur les Com. de 1'Afie.

CHIPPINGAVEL, or Cheapingavel, in our Old
Writers, toll naid for buying and felling.

CHIPPING-NORTON, in Geography. See Norton.
CHIPPING-ONGAR. See Ongar.
CHIPPING SODBURY, See Sodbury.
CHIPPIONA, a town of Spain, in the country of

Seville, fcated on a rock near the coaft of the Atlantic
;

J
miles S.W. of San Lucar de Barremeda.
CHIQT'E, in Commerce, a weight in Smyrna, equal to

5 lb. Joz. 1 cdr. avoirdupois.

CHIQUITOS, a chain of mountains in South America,
lying between 15° and 23 of S. latitude. This chain of
primitive mountains unites the Andes of Peru and Chili with
the mountains of Braiil and Paraguay. (Iretching from La
Paz, Potofi, and Tucuman, through the provinces of Moxo?,
Chiquitos, and Chaco, towards the government of the mines,

and of St. Paul in Brafil I fumnrts appear to

Ik between 13
s aud 20 ; the rivers there paffing to that of

Amazons, or that f La Plata.

CmrjuiTo;,, Indios, or Lilllc Indians, a name given by
the Spaniards to Indians of South America, on account of
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the extreme fmallncfs of the doors of tlieir houf

country lies between Santa C •
I I Jierra, a province of

the fecond bifhopric ii I ce of Charcas, or new

1 f Buenos Ayres, and the lake Xarayes, where the

»e 1' •• has its rife, and being encreafed

flux of others, forms the famous river de la Plata. The
Jefuit mifli in'arics are faid to have began their preaching to

this nation about the clofe of the 17th century, and their

fuccefs is reported to have been fo

had formed feven towns, rach con filling of abos

I lil r of their converts has finci

; '. Thefe Indios Chiquitos are well made and at

been often experienced by the Portu-

gnefe, who ufed to make • curf

the inhabitants for (lave* ; but the val .ur of thefe peo;

taught them to defifl from P.:ch inhuman atter: .

tluir own l.ilcty, to I

thefe Indians are mufkets, fubre;, a-'d poifoned arrow.-.

Though their language is different from that of the other na-

tions of Paraguay, the fame cuftoms nearly obtain

among the other Indians. Thefe ( _'u!ar

form of government, or civil life, but in matters of public con-

cern they lulen to theadvict oftheir old n

low it. The dignity of cazique is not hereditary, but c

ed according to
' reward of valour ::: war.

union among thtm is imperfect. Their iociety refemblts a

c without any head, in which every man is rr.r.ller

of himfelf, and upon the leafl difgu'.l, feparatea from thofe

with whom he feemed to be connected. Tiie tree which
bears the quinquina or jefuit's bark, is frequent among the

: 1 vanilla is alio found among them, though
not equal to thi.t of New Spain.

CHIRA, an ifland on the N.W. coaft of N
1 5 league^ to N.N.W. from Herradura cap? ; having the

town of Landecho, ah mt midway between them, and the

river vi Cipanfo, two leagues beyond it. Clcfe by Chira is

another fuiall ifland ; and both abound with cattle, efpe-

cially fheep and hogs.

CHIRAC, PtTLR, in Biography, born at Couques, a

fmall town io Languedoc, in the year 1650, was at In It in-

tended for the church. In 167S he was lent by his lather

to M mtpellier, to complete his education. As the

ance made for his provilion was fcanty, he undertook to in-

flruct the fon of an eminent apothecary at Montpellier in

claffical literature, and by converting with that family »-s
induced to turn his mind to the lludy of medicine.

he rmde fuch progrefs, that Michael Chicoyneau, chancellor

of the univerfity, placed two of his fons under his tuition.

As he had paid particular attention to the ftudy of anatomy,

he wai - in that branch ot

fciev.ee. In l68j he was admitted doctor in medicine, a::J

under the patro"age of 1 ician at

Montpeliier, obtained a confiderahle iliare o r practice. In

appointed by the A k t Noa
^rmy of Rouffillon, and at the liege of K
the army was _ iucceisful in

llopping the ravages of the dytenterv. the men
were fevercly afflicted. He was next appi 1 tedphylician to

the port at Rochford, and obtained limiiar credit for his fuc-

cefs in treating the difeaf: called " Le Mai de Siam," then

epid-.mic there, and for his management ot perlons

witli the fmall pox. whom he frequently dircfted to be

blooded, contrary to the . pinion, and
praAice in that complaint. After redding two vcars at

>rd, he retun

fuccefs, and confequent reputation he had acquired At
MontpeLier he continued until the year 1 ~c6. In thi: inter-

val
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val he pubhlhed Ills hypothefes on the ftro&ure of the hairs.

He fcppofts them to be derived from the te:idons of the

flcin, and to contain in their bulbs, and to the extent of

about two inches,a medulla: Alio "De MotU Cordis,"which,
lie contends, depends upon an innate power in its mufcular

fibre*. Thefe opinions engaged him in controverfies with

Senac, Vieufiens, and other anatomills, which were on his

pait conducted with great acrimony. In 1706 he accom-
panied the duke of Oi leans, who went with the army, firlt

to Italy, then to Spam. On his return he went to Paris,

where he pafled the remainder of his life. In 171 5, Hom-
berg, the duke's phyfician, being dtad, he was advanced to

that honour. He was loon after made honorary member of

the Academy of Sciences, and in 171S, on the death of M.
Fagan, he was appointed fupcrintendaut of the royal gar-

den. Some time after he projected a plan for the improve-

ment of medicine. A fociety was propohd to be formed of

thirty or forty phyficans. who were to hold their meetings at

Paris. They were to lolicit the correfpon fence* and obfer-

vatiorta on the methods found molt fuccefsful in curing dif-

eafes, of ph\ licians and forgeons to public in II it ui ions, in all

parts of Europe. From thefe he hoped a code of practical

maxims might be draw n, that would have been generally be-

neficial. A more ufeful projeft, or one proniifing more ad-

vantage to the public, could not well have been conceived,

and it would have fucccedcd, had it been propofed by a cha-

racter lefs haughty and orientations. It failed through the

want of the concurrence of his brethren, who wifiud to hum-
ble, rather than increafe, his importance. His reputation,

however, was not diminiflied bv their jealoufy and oppoli-

tion. In 1728 letters of nobility were accorded to him, and

in 1730 he wai made firlt phyfician to the king, though, as

he was then 80 years of age. it could fcarcely be with the

view of ufing his afiiftance. Two years after he died. By
his will he left a considerable legacy to the univcrfity of

Montpellier, for the l< undatii ti of •, lefturefhips, one on

comparative anatomy, ti e other for the explanation of Bo-

reili's doArme on animal motion. For an account of the

remainder of his works, fee Haller Bib. Eloy. Did. Hilt.

Gen. Bi igraphy.

Chirac, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lozere, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

trifl ot Marvejols : one league S.Wt Of it. The place con-

tains 2032 and the canton 79S7 inhabitants : the territory

comprehends 222-i kiliometree and S communes.
CHIR AGRA* in Median , from X "?~ the band, and a-5.1v,

Jfeme, tie gout in the hand. The gout attacks the liga-

ments about the hand and wrilt occafionally, as well a- th.ofe

of the feet. The local and general fymptoms which accom-

pany it, are the fame in both iultances, and require limilar

treatment. See Podagra.
CHIRAMAXIUM, in rfnfiqwtj, a kind of chariot, or

conveyance, which was drawn by men inltead of horfes.

This word is derived from ;-.,-, the hand, and nui-x, a cha-

riot.

CHIRCF.ES, or Chirchees, a fmall town of Hindoof*

tan, about ] i league from Amedahad. It has a great num-
ber of the tombs ol the kings and princes of Guzerat, which
have led the Indians to believe, that it was, in ancient times,

the capital of that kingdom ; but it i( more probable that it

was only the burial-place of their kings, and that A 1

was the capital. The Dutch, in 1^20. eltabllfhcd a faftory

in this place for the pvirchafe oi indigo ; but it was aban-

doned betore the ytar 1670.

CHIRCHSED. See Cnvp.ru Sc-«t.

CH1RENS, in Olographj, a tow* of France, in I
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partment of the If re, anddiffriS of La Tour-du-pin ; 5

leagues N.N.W. of Grenoble.

CHIREZOUR, a town of Alhv.ic Turkey, in the pro-

vince of K'irchlan ; 60 miles S. of Moiul.

CHIRIGUANOS, orCHii icuanAcs, a tribe of Pagan

Indians in South.Am ring on the ChiqnitoSj who
have always refuted to hit- 1! to the miffionaries ; though the

fathers who vifit them, when accompanied With font Chi-

quit..s fir their frcmity, occafionaliy 1'ucceed in making a few

converts, who are fent to their towns, and there lead a I cial

lift. This commonly occurs after fonie misfortune

happens in the wars continually carried on between them

and the Chiquitos; when in order the moie eafily to obtain

a peace, and to prevent being exterminated by the ChiquitG ,

they fend for rn flionaries ; but loon difmifs them again, pre-

tending that they cannot btai to lee punifhments infli&edoo

pi rfol - merely for deviating from the rules of reafon. This,

it is allegi d, is a proof that the object of their wifh and asm

is an unbound •! licent ;
< ulnefs of manners.

CHIRIPHE, in A otent G 7grophy, » 'own of AGa, in

Babylonia, according to Ptolemy , innate near the marfhes

of Arabia Del rta.

CHIRIQUI, or CHtRiQUiT*,in Geography, a town of

New Mexico, in the province of Veragua, en the coalt of

the Pacific ocean, with a harbour abi lit a league from the

fta, and 8 miles from the town : 30 leagues wtlt of St. Ja-

go. N. lat. 11° 20'. W. loner S,

CHI RITES, in Natural- Hijlory, a name given bv au-

thors to a Hone reftmbling the human hand. The accounts

we have of it fay, that it -s of a white colour, and of the

nature of gypfum or platter Hone ; and that it repiefents the

palm of the hand with the lingers, and their nails on the

other fide. This feems to have been a name giver, to fome

fmgle fpecimen in a cabinet of tome collector; for it is

certainly no diltinct fpecies of fr.ffil, but a mere In/;., na-

ture, in the configuration of fome accidental pitcc ot gyp-
fum.

CHIR1VICOLA, m -Geography, a town ol Naples, in

the province of Capitanata ; nine miles S.W. of Vietta.

CHIROGRAPH, Chirqgrapham, eompdundetl of x^h
hand, and y, :?*•, fcriho, I write, q. d. hand-writing, every

public inftiument or gitt of conveyance, attclted by the fub-

i'cript'on and crofles of witnefleS, fo called in the time

Saxons, winch being fomewhat changed in form and MtjHncr

by the Normans, was by them ltyled " charta." In 'fuc-

ceeding times, for the prevention of frauds and concealments,

they mad their deed* bf mutual covenant in a " Icript"

and " refcript," or in a part and counterpart ; and

middle, between the two copies, they drew the capital letters

of the alphabet, and then tallied or cut afunder, in an

indent d manner, the fheet or Ikin of parchment ; which

being delivered to the two parties concerned, were

pr ved authentic, by matching With and correfponding

to one anothtr ; and when this prudential cuftoin had

for fome time prevailed, then the word " chirogra-

phnm" was appropriated to fuch writings. When they

amicably made a chirograph or deed, which nqii'tvd a

CO it rpirt, they cngtoifed it twice on the fame piece of

me nt, counterwife ; leaving a fpace between, wl

was wrote chirograph ; through the middle whereof th-

parchment was cut, fometimes llraight, fomefimes indmc-

tdly ; sill a moiety given to each of the parties. Th;.. wv

irds ended dividtnda and charts divifet ; and was the

tee v •: wl ' v. e now call chai tei - party.

The firlt nfe of thefe chirographs with us, is laid to have

occurred in the time of Is-Bg Htnry III.

According
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According to fome, a deed uas properly a chirograph,
when it was fubfcribed by the hand writing of the vendor,

or dehtor, and delivered to the vendor, buyer, or creditor.

Thefe authors make the chirograph differ from a " fyn-

graph," in this ; that in the latter, the word fyngraph was
wrote in the middle, ami cut through, in the manner juft ob-

ferved of chirograph, Thofe authors therefore make the

fyngraph a;;d the chirograph a different thing.

Chirograph was alfo anciently ufed for a fine: the man-
ner of ingrofiing the fines, and i tilting the parchment in two
pieces, is lliil retained in the office called the chirographer's

office.

C HI ROORAPHER offines, an officer in the common
pleas, who ingroffes fines, acknowledged in that court, into

a perpetual record (after th<-y have been examined and

palled by other officers) ; and writes and delivers the in-

dentures of them to the party. He makes two indentures ;

one for the buyer, the Other for the feller: and a third in-

dented piece, containing the elTciit of the fine, and called

the fool of the fine; and delivers it to the cujlos irevium.

The lame officer alfo, or his deputy, proclaims all lir.es in

court every term, and indoifcs the proclamations on the

back-fide of the foot ; keeping always the writ of covenant

and the note of the fine. The chirographer lhall take but

.(S. for a fine, on pain of forfeiting Irs office, &c. Stats.

.2 Hen. IV. c. 8. 2J Eliz. c. J. 2 Inft. 46S.

CHIROGYLIUM, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of

the Mediterranean, placed by Pimy on the coall of Lycia.

CHIROMANCY, from X"r> band, and part**, divi-

uation, the art of divining the fate, temperament, and difpo-

iition, of a perfon, by the lines and lineaments of the

hand : this is otherwife called palmifiry.

We have a great number of authors on this vain and

trifling art ; as Artemidorus, Fludd, and Johannes de Inda-

gine. Taifnerus, and M. de leCharrbre, are esteemed the belt.

CHIRON, in Biography, denominated, by P.utarch, the
" wife centaur," was born in the firll age after Deucalion's

deluge, commonly called the golden age, according to fir

lfaac Newton ; who adds, that he formed the conllel ations

for the life of the Argonauts, when he was 8S years old ;

for he, as well as his daughter Hippo, are faid to have been

practical altronomers. By this account, Chiron mull have

flouiilhed in the earlielt ages of Greece, as he preceded the

conquclt of the golden fleece and the Trojan war. He is

generally calh d the Ion of Saturn and Plnlyra, and is faid

to have been b.irn in ThelTaly, among ihe centaurs, who
were the firll Greeks that had acquired the art of breaking

and riding hories. See Centaurs.
Chiron was regarded by the ancients, as one of the lirit

inventors of medicine, botany, and furgery, or chirurgery,

which fome etymologilts have derived from his name. He
inhabited a grotto, or cave, called " Chironicum Specus," at

the foot of Mount Pclion, which, from his wifdom, and uni-

vcrfal kno.vledge, became the moll famous and frequented

fchool throughout Greece. Almoll all the heroes of his time

were ambitious of receiving his inllrudtions ; and Xtnophon
daffes in the number of bis difciples, fcveral of the molt

illutlrious perlonages of antiquity ; and yet he has omitted,

in his enumeration, fome of his moll celebrated fcholars.

Among thefe we may reckon the Grecian Bacchus, who, as

it is pretended, was the tavoutite fcholar of the centaur, and

learned of this mailer, the revels, orgies, Bacchanalia, and

other ceremonies of his worlhip. Plutarch fays, that Her-
cules ftudied mufic, medicine, and juiltice, at the fchool of

Chiron ; but among all the heroes who have been difciples

of this centaur, no one reflected fo much honour upon him
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as Achilles, whofe renown he in fome mcafure lhared, and

to whofe education he particularly attended, beirg his

grandfather by his mother's fide. Apol'.odorus informs us

that the Hurl y of mulic employed a considerable part of the

time, which he bellowed upon his young pupil, as an incite-

ment to virtuous actions, and a hndle to the inpetuofitv of his

tcmorr. One of the bed remains of antique painting now
fubll fli- g is a picture upon this fubject, dug out of Hercu-
Laneum, in which Chiron i teaching the young Achillea to

play upon the lyre. See Achillfs.
The death of this phU ifphical mulician was occafioned, at

an extreme old a.;e, by an accidental wound in the knee
with a poifooed arrow, (hot by his fcholar IK culrs, at ano-

ther. After his death he was placed by Mulxus amorg the

conltcllations, from refpeft for hia virtues, and gratitude for

the great Cervices which he had rendered the people of
Greece. Accordingly fir lfaac Newton alleges, (Clirono-

ly, p. 1 ji) as a proof lliat the conllellations were formed by
Chiron and Mutatis for the ufe and honour of the Argo-
nauts, that nothi- g later than that expedition was de-

lineated on the original Iplicre ; and the fame author inti-

mates, that Chiron lived till after the Argonautic expedi-

tion, in which he had two grandfons. The ancients have
attiibutcd to Chiron fevcial writings; among which, ac-

cording to .Suidas, are precepts, inro6ri<»;, in verfe, com-
pofed for the ufe of Achilles ; and a medicinal treatife on
the " D feafes incidental to Horfes," and other quad-
rupeds, '.-z-hXT^ryj-it ; and the lexicographer even pr.

that it is from this woik that Chiron derived his name. Fa-
bricius (Bib. Grrcc. vol. i.) gives a lilt of the works af-

cribed to Chiron, and difcufles the claims which have been
made for others to the fame writings ; and in vol. xiii. he
gives hm a diilinguifhed place in his catalogue of ancient

phyficians. Burney's Hut. Mulic, vol. i.

CH1RON1A, in Botany, (fo called from Chiron the

centaur, phylician and tutor to Achilles,) Linn. Gen. 255.
Schreb. 549. VVilld. 394. JulT. 142. Vent. a. 416. Gsrr.
667. Clals and Ord. Pentandria monogynia. Nat. Ord.
R fa et ; Linn. Gentian* ; JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, five-cleft, erect, per-

manent ; fegments oblong, acute. Cor. monopetalous,

falver- Ihaped, or almoll whcel-lhapcd, regular; tube fcarce-

ly longer than the calyx ; border five-cleft, fpreading ; feg-

ments egg- Ihaped, open. Slam. Filaments five, fliort, at-

tached to the tip of the tube ; anthers oblong, erc<£t, con-

verging, fpirally twilled after fhedding the polhn. Pift.

Germ (uperior, egg-fhaped ; llyle fi.iform, a little longer

than the llamens, declining; ltigma capitate, afcending.

Pericarp. Capfule or berry egg ihaped, two-cclletl. Linn.

Smith (one-celled ; Lam. Gaert.) valves indexed. Smith.

Seeds numerous, fmall, attached to the fides of the receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Corolla falver Ihaped. Stamens inferted into

the tube ; anthers finally becoming fpir.il. St\le declining.

Pericarp fupciior, two-celled ; valves inflated. Smith.

Obf. In lorae of the fpecics the anthers have not been

obferved to become Ipiral.

Sp. 1. C. Irinervia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. F.n-

cyc. 1. 111. I. Willd. 1. (Lylimachia; Burm. Zeyl. tab.

67.) " Stem herbaceous; fegments of the calyx membra-
naceous-keeled." Root annual. Stem fmooth, quadrangu-

lar. Leaves oppolitc, lanceolate, acuminated at each end,

quite entire, waved, fmooth, three-nerved. Flowers blue,

large, from the upper axils, folitary, peduncled. Fruit

an oval capfule. A native of Ceylon. 2. C. jajminoides.

Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 2. Lam. Encyc. 2. 111. 2. Willd. 2.

•' Stem herbaceous, four-cornered; leaves lancolale, Ihorter

than
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thin the lntewiodes." Stem about two feet high,

glody, with few leaves near the cop. /.<,

fefiile, ereft, fmooth, quite entire. Panicle terminal, dicliQ-

toraous, erect, few-flowered; bractes oppofite, awl-

f)mp<. d ; fegments o: tlie calyx, narrow, lanceolate,

very acute, as long as the tube of the coroila ; co.

rolla divided half evary down; fegments oval-lam I ,

a ute, fpr< i

'

ive of the Cap of Good
-

. 'des, Linn i. Mart. .3. Lam.
Encyc. .;. 111. ,;. Willd. ;. n . ; li ives li-

11 ar lanceolate, longer than tl les." S n a foot

h rh or more, herb; ight,

. . oppofite, 1. (Iii 1 n D'-h, erect.

Flowers purpU-, difpofed three or four t'getber in a termi.

11 il panicle ; p dun :le • Ion .
'r th in the leav ; lateral

^

with a pair of awl-fhaped bractes ; fcg 1 1 11 the calyx

lanceol d, keeled; tube of the corolla the

length of the calyx; f cs acute, longer than the

tube. (A- tin rs not bcci I, 1 . an)
, A

of the Cape of Good t the "foot ol mou
4. C. • La [litis. 4. •

I 1! te, ftf-

fil , decnri . : 1 .
.'

1 i ti r than the tube." 1' u

; han the tube. A nati te of the C
1

i lope. From a fpecimen in the herbarium of La
: ,i Sp. PI. 4. Mart. -|.

I Encyc. 4 liluft. Willd. 5. "Stem herbaceous;
leaves learly 1 tr; calyxes the length of the corolla."

Stem a foot h 111 1, with long branches. Leaves

r.purple, ttrmil

ivheel-ihaped, on long peduncles; fegments of the calyx

1 I. A native ol

1
. 1 . . , Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. ~. Lam. Iv.eyc. ij.

1 us. 6. Willd. 6. ' Stem herbaceous, acutely angular:

1 ves Hem." In habit extreme-

ly I:.? tjar to C. centaurium, or th I I r ci 1 raury. Stem a

foot high, fi utveornered, with membranous wings, fmooth,

branched and panicled near the top. Leaves oppofite, (hurt,

ed, growing from two to live together

at the end of the br-aro hesi fegments ol the calyx narrow,

acute ; of the corolla oblong ; anthers fpiral. A native of

Virginia. Kalm. 7. C. cymofa, Lam. 111. 7. (-C. lanceolata;

Walt. Ilor. Car.) " Stem herbaceous, four-eornered ; leaves

me terminal ; bractes linear." A native

61 Carolina. . C. .... itilis, Linn, j
in. Supp, Mart. 7.

L in. Encyc. jo. liluft. 8. Willd. 4. Thunb. Prod. 35.
" Sti m herbaceous, quiu '

I iwered, with one or

two pairs ot leaves about then . ,'. avei oblong, ra-

' tufe; teeth of the calyx I
.." Stems fe-

veral, elongated. Root-, ten I ting a turf. A na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. y. C. uniflora, Lam.
CO. Id. . PL icS. fig. ;. " , rad-

ix e, angular; leaves linear-lanceolate, a little fliortir than

*he iniernodes ; flower large, terminal." Stem at leall a fcot

high, vtry Qender. Leaves oppofite, feffile, acute, 1

Flower feven hue:; Ion -

creel, acute, with a prominent membra-
nous angle; tube of ihe coroila the lei gth of the calyxes

;

border beil-fliaped ; fegments oblon tufej anthers not

fpiral. A native cf the Cape of Good Hope, communi-
cated by Sonneraf. 10. C. chilenfts, ..

''•'< [Q miana
Cachaulatum ; Molina Chilenf. 1 . Centaurium
cachen; Feu lit Peruv. ;. tab. 35. " .t'.ni herfoai

leaves lanceolate, veiulels ; Item .1 IS,

fcgmencs of the ealyx clofe-i

bling the new fpecies. Rod annua). Branch
fpreading. Flowers funnel-fhaped. A native of Chili. 11.

C. ctntaur'ium, Willd. 0. Curt, j lor. Loud. fafc. •). tab. 22.

Vol. VII.
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S nith Flor. Brit. Eng. Bot. PI. 417. Woodville Med. Rot.

tab. 15JU Schmidt bohem. 1. n. 130. (G mrium;
Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam.) Common centaury,

herbaceous, dichotomoufjy panicled; leaves ovate-lam

tlir nerved; calyx fhorter than the tube." Root an-

nua 1

, f.n ill, branched. Stem about a foot high,

t:uy, with four (h trped b :ttom.

/. . oppofite, i Rile, quite entire, fmooth. Flowers pink-

from th forks of the ft ni,

expandin > 1 a I calyx femiquiu-

d, ertft, adn 1 tube of

the corolla, and only half as long; border of the coroila

il, fumewhat
ive ; ftamens declining; anthers tl fpiral

j
with a tranfverfe notch. Whole plant fmooth,

b tter. A native of di v gi ; ;:es in

Great Britam, and other
,

Europe. Obf. Dr.
Bollock, and Mr. Shepherd of Liverpool, have obferved

two remarkable varieties growing ini rmixed with the

plant on the fandy fhores of t-iat nei

The!;;
1 the common plant in its liv.r, griier.il

form of its flowei s ; but dii :

iug narrow, fpatulate-linear leav s; the 1 its ca-

lyx elongated and narrowed, exceeding the tube of the'eo-

rolla. The other is a much humbler plant.; with broad,

almoft orbicular haves; fn altered -flow j ;-nents

of the calyx lun;; :r, but not fo much narrowed as in ti

cedin riety. Dr. Smith er they

may not be dirt inert fpecies

12. C. pulchella, Wil
tab .' fig, 8, 9. Smith Flor. Brit. E ..

: 5 .

1 entaurhim $ ; Linn. Sp. PI. Centaurium nun;;.-.

palullre; Vaill. Parif. 32. tab. 6. fig. 1 .) " Stem herba-

fotnetioies limple, br.t generally branched, and often

much (o ; leaves egg lhaptri ; fegments of the calyx awl-

fhaped, a little fhorter than the tube." Root annual,

branched. Stem fearcelv two indies high, dichotomotis,

with four (harp edges. Leaves ovate-elliptical.; lower ones

very broad.; upper ones lanceolate, (tuning, three 01

nerved. Flowers pink-coldured, from the forks of the

Item, often peduncled, erect; cab.'.; five-cleft to the bile;

fegments awl-fhaped, attenuated, free, about the length of
the tube ; corolla very {lender; fegments of the border el-

liptic-lanceolate; anthers not twined fo much as thole of

tht preceding fpecies, fcarcely making one turn. A native

of dry places about the fea coalt in Great Britain and other

parts 1 t Europe, flowering in Auguft and September. 1 ,.

C. inaperta, Willd. 10. (C. Vaillantii ; Schmidt bohem. 1.

n. tj2. Centaurium pxluftre (lore inapertp ; Vail. Parif.

32. tab. '''.tig. 2.) " Stem herbaceous; much branched,

dichotomous ; 1 aves oblong, three-nerved ; fegments of the

awl-fhaped, fomewhat fpreading; border of the co-

nnivent." Allied to C. centaurium, but not a va-
1

it. A native of pa Iturea on the continent of Eu-
l^.CJpieata, Willd. 12. (Gentiana fpicata ; I

Mart. Lam. Centaurium minus fpicatum ; Bauh. pin. 278.

tab. 130.) " Stem herbaceous, bilid ; leaves lancco-

!i*e, three-nerved; flower.-, alternate, ftffile." Differs from

C. centaurium chieHy in the difpofition of its flowers. Root
. lual, 1 -nun fix to ten inches high, creel, branched,

angular. Leaves oppofite, fmooth, frffile ; lower ones egg-

; upper ones linear-lanceo-

a 1 thip-d. Flowers purple, fometimes white,

alternate, forming a ioofe terminal fpike ; fegments

of the corolla very acute. A native of moid, places in Italy

'onth of France, tj. C. I'uioides, Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

M. 6. Lam. L-cye. C. 111. 10. Bot. Mag. 511. " Stem
4 U fomewhat
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fomewhat (hrubby ; leaves linear, glaucous ; calyxes cloven

half way down ; ferments rather obtufe." Stem a foot hif^h

or more, (lender, cylindrical, fmooth, branched near the top.

Let ivesan inch Ion g, narrow, acute, ieffile, fmooth, rather erect..

i rpale red , folitary, at the fummitof the upperbranches

;

calyx a little bell-lhaped, narrowed at the bafe ; tube of

the corolla (horter than the calyx ; fegments of the border

oval-oblong, almoll erect
;
anthers not becoming fpiral. A

native of the Cape of Good Hope. 16. Cbaccifera, Linn.

Sp.Pl.7. Mart. 9. Lam.Encyc. 7. 111. 11. Willd. 14.

t. t tab. 114. Bot. Mag. 2.33. (Centaurium pulpiferum,

Comm. Rar. tab. 9.) "Stem (hrubby at the bale, much
branched, four-cornered ; leaves linear, green ; pericarp re-

fembling a berry." Root perennial. Stem two leet high,

cylindrical, naked ntar the bottom, panicled upwards
;

branches (lender, fmooth, compound. Leaves near an inch

long, oppofite, narrow, acute, fmooth, fpreading, decurrcnt.

Flowers pale red, fmall, terminal, on Ihort peduncles; calyx

ihort ; fegments almolt obtufe, keeled; tube of the corolla

fhorter than the calyx ; fegments oval-oblong ; anthers not

becoming fpiral. Lam. Pericarp refembling a berry, fllCCU-

lent, fomewhat tranfparent, globular, didymous, red, or

faffron- coloured, one-celled ; (l:in very thin ; pulp watery
;

receptacles two, fpongy, fixed to the internal fide of the berry,

correfponding with the external groove; two-lobed within ;

lobes curved ba^k t > the fides. Ga'rt. A native of Africa.

Mr. Curtis (Bot.Mag.) obferves, that the fced-vcfTcl is by
no means a proper berry, for when cut tranfverfely, it is hol-

low, and divided into two cells, the fides of which arc ficlliv,

and do not appear to fplit in any regular manner for the dif-

charge of the feeds. 17. C. frutefcens, Linn. Sp. PI. 8.

Mart. 10. Lam. Encyc. 8. III. 12. Bot.Mag. .37. (Centan-

rium, Comm. Rar. tab. 8. Burm. Afr. tab. 74. fig. 1.)

" Stem fhrubbv ; leaves linear-lanceolate, flefhy, fomewhat

tomentous ; calyxes fomewhat egg-fhaped, inflated, pubef-

cent." Stem a foot and half high, woody ; branches up-

Tight, cylindrical, pubefcent. Leaves an inch and half long,

oppofite, obiufe. Flowers bright red, at the fummits of the

branches ; anthers fpiral. Gartner obferves, that the feed-

velfel of this fpecits has fomewhat of the appearance of a

berry, but lefs fo than the preceding, lying entirely concealed

within the calyx. It is egg-fhaped, acuminate, red, and

finally divides by the future into two valves ; fo that it is a

proper capfule, and forms the connecting link between C.

baccifera and the other fpecits. We are even inclined to

conjecture, that the feed-ve(Tel of C. baccifera, if obferv'ed in

its lalt ilage, may be found to fplit into regular valves. A
native of Africa. 18. C. decuffata, Bot. Mag. 707. Vente-

nat Hort. Cclf. 31. " Stem (hrubby, fomewhat tomentous

;

leaves crowded, decuffated. oblong, obtufe ; calyxes globu-

lar, five-cleft." According to Vcntenat it is diftinguifhed

from the preceding by its fimpler Item, its very (hort

branches, its larger flowers, and more globular calyx, deeply

divided into five fegments, and its broader leaves growing in

two ranks. But Dr. Sims obferves (Bot. Mag.), that there

are fo many intermediate varieties, as to leave it doubtful

whether it be a genuine fpecies. It has been long known in

the Englifh nurferies by the narr.e of latifolia. 19. C. angvf-

ti/o/ia, Bot. Mag. 818. " Stem (hrubby, fmooth; 1 h *

linear, fpreading
; calyxes egg-fhaped ; fegments connivent

;

fegments of the corolla wedge-fhaped, ending abruptly in a

remarkable tooth-like point." Whole plant fmooth. Tube
of the corolla longer than in the preceding, extending con-

liderably beyond the calyx. Raifed from Cape feeds by
Mr. Whitely of Brompton. 20. C. tetragona, Linn. jun.

Sup. 151. Mart. 8. Lam. Encyc. 1 1. Illuit. 12. Willd. 16.

" Stem (hrubby ; leaves egg-(haped, three-nerved, rather

obtufe; fegments of the calyx rather obtufe, keeled."

Flowers large, yellow. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope.
Cuironia mar'ttima, Willd. See Gentiana maritima.

Chi ron 1 a dadecandria, Linn. Sp. PI. See Chlora do-

1 i.i.

CHI RON IS, Villa, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Greece, in the Peloponucfus, according * - Pc lybilie ;
who

places it near the town of Mcffena, and fa\s that it was de-

stroyed by pirau !.

CHIRONIUM, in Medicine, U fometimesufed to fignify

a great ulcer, and ot difficult cure.

CHIRONOMI, on the Grecian Singe, were thofe actors

who performed, without ufing words, by the motion? of the

hand.

CllIRONOMIA, in Antiquity, the art of rcprefenting,

by tiie motions of the hand, and other geftures of the body,
any palt tranfadtions, whether of true or fabulous hiltory.

Tiiis made a part of a liberal education among the ancients :

it had the approbation of Socrates, and was ranked by Plato

among the political virtues.

CHI ROPER, in Geography, a bay on the W. coaft of

New Mexico, fituated in about N.lat. 7 ; into which the

river of Piara difcharges itfelf, about 40 miles from Payta.

This bay being full of (hoals, is leldom frequented.

CHIROTHECA. See Glove.
Chirotheca marina, in Natural Hi/lory, the name under

which Rumpfius defcribes Spongin aculeata, which fee.

CHIROTHESIA, the impoGtion of hands on conferring

any priellly orders. The word comes from x li
t* manus,

and Ti9n^i, pono, which fignifies the laying hands upon an-

other.

CHIROTONIA, the (Iretching forth, or holding up of

hands, in electing any magillrate, &c.

Tiie word comes from x^h manus, and tiskj, tendo, the action

ofJlretching out the hands ; and hecaufe the ancients gave

their fuffrages by Itretching out their hands, they gave the

name chirotonia to the eleftion of magiltrates.

This cuftom was firll efiablilhed in Greece ; as appears

from an oration of Demolthenes againlt Ncaera, and that

of iEfchines airainll Ctefiphon : thence it palled to the

Romans, prom profane authors it paffed to eccleGaftical

ones ; and was uled by them, not only in (peaking of

elections, but alio of ordinations. See Imposition, and
Ordination.

For the difference between chuothefia and chirotonia, fee

Harrington's Prer of Popular Government.

CHIRP, in Ornithology, is the name of the firlt found

which a young bird utters, as a cry for food, and is different

ill ail nellhngs, if attentively regarded; fo that the bearer

may ditkinguifti the fpecies of the birds, though the nelt

fhould hang out of his fight and reach. This cry is weak

and querulous; it is dropped entirely as the bird grows
ilrmigcr, nor is it afterwards intermixed with its fonj-: the

chirp of a lli'htingale (e. g ) being hoarfe and difagrceable.

Tiie clirp conGlla of a tingle lound repeated at very (hort

intervals, and is common to nellhngs of both fexes. Phil.

Tranf. vol. Ixiii.

I'll I RU RG EON, an obfolete word, from X "{- the hand,

and !;-,.o», work ; denoting a manual operator, aud now al-

ways pronounced, as well as written, Surgeon. The con-

duct offurgeons was formerly fo much under the guidance

and c Dlroul of phyGcians, that Dr. Samuel Johufuu defines

a/urgeon to be " one whofe duty is to act 111 external mala-

dies by the direction of the phyiician." See the article

StlRG£ON.
CHIRURGERY, belonging to the pradice of a fur-

gcon,
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gton, and now univerfally written and pronounced Sur.
CFRV.
CHIRURGICAL, pertaining to furgery, or manual

operations.

CHIRURGIEN«o;V, in Ornithology, the Black Jacana,

Parr* nigra of Gmelin, is fo named by Builon.

C1IIRY, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Oife and diltritt of Compicgne, 3 miles S. S.W.
of Noyon.
CHISELY land, in Agriculture, a term appropriated to

that fort of land which breaks, when it is turned up by the

plough, into pieces like the chips made by the Itont-cutter's

< ii'll 1 in the hewing of (lones. It is of a middle nature, be-

tween the landy land that falls off from the plough-fhare,

like bran or law-dull, and the clayey, that is railed in large

glebes.

It is of feveral coloms, grey, brown, reddifh, and black-

i(h, and ufuafly contains a large quantity of fand, and no

fmall number of pebbles.

CHISHULL, Edmund, in Biography, a learned divine

and antiquary, was born at Eyworth, in Bedfordlhire, and

educated at Corpus Chrilti college, Oxford, where he ob-

tained the degree of mailer of arts in 169 ;, and was alfo

chofen a fellow of his college ;
previoufly to this he had pub-

lifhcd a Latin poem, on the battle of La Hogue, and in

1694 he publilhed another ode on the death ot the queen,

which is preferved in the third volume of the Mufx An-
glicanas, though it does not difplay poetical fervour fo much
as a tine claffical talte. Four years afterwards Mr. Chilfiinl

obtained a traveller's exhibition from his college, and failed

for Smyrna. Before he left his native country, he preached

a fermon to the Levant company, which was publilhed, and

which c btaincd for him the chapl.iinfhip to the Englilh fac-

tory at Smyrna, in which flation he continued till the fpring

of 17C2. In June 1705 he was admitted to the degree of

bachelor of divinity, and foon after he engaged in a con-

trovcrfy with the learned Mr. Dodwell, by publilhing " A
Charge of Merely maintained againll Mr. Uodwell's Dif-

courfe concerning theMortalitv of the Soul," which is reckon-

ed one of the principal books written in this controverfy. In

1707 Mr. Chilhull preached a fermon againlt the ablurdi-

tics and enthufiafm of the French prophets, which he pub-

liflied in the enfuing year, with an hiftorical appendix, con-

taining collections applicable to all fuch prophecies as were

condemned in the fermon. Immediately after this, lie was

prefeuted with the vicarage of Walthamllow in Ellex, and
in 1711 he was appointed one ot the chaplains in ordinary to

quevn Anne. Belides the above, he pubhfll d feveral other

theological difcourfes ; of which, on, dl riling,

preached before the queen, and publilhed by her Ipecial cou-
mand. As an antiquarian, One of Ids lirll works was enti-

tled. " Infcriptio oigaea antiquillina 0ow1jo$dooi exarata,"

this was illullrated with a learned commentary ; to which he
afterwards added " Notarum ad Infcriptionem Sigxam ap-

pcndicula." Tl.efe pieces were afterwards incorporated in

his •' Antiquitatcs Aliaticx." When Dr. Mead publilhed

his Harveian oration in 17-4, Mr. Chilhull added to it, as

an appendix, " DifTcrtatio de Ntimmis quibufdam a Smyr-
nxis in Mcdicorum honorcm pcrcuffis." This dilTertation

excited a controverfy concerning the condition of phyficians

at ancient Rome. The quelhou was whether they were not

ufually vi'e and defpicable (laves ; or, at leatl, feme among
them, thole who enjoyed the privileges ot a free condition.

The greater! literary wu k of Mr. Chilhull was entitled " An-
t.q'iitates Alislicx Chriltianam ieram antecedentes, ex Pri-

mariis MonumentisGrxcisDefcriptx, Latine verfae, Notifque

tt Cammenuriis hlullratse. Acctdit Monumcntum Laii-
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num Ancyraiuim." This work was printed by fubferiptioni

to which Dr. Mead contributed fifty-one guineas. The 1 -

fcriptions contained in it were collected by conful Sherrard.
Dr. Picenini, and Dr. Lille, afterwards bifhop of St.

Afaph ; they were afterwards depolitcd in the Earl of Ox-
ford's library, and are now preferved in the Britilh Muixum.
Mr. Chilhull added to his " Antiquitatcs" two fmall pieces

addreffed to the Rev. John Horn. He formed a detign of
publilhing a fecond volume, the printing of which was actu-
ally begun, when death put a Hop to its progrels, and it has
never been ascertained in what manner the manuferipis were
difpofed of. 1111731 Mr. Chilhull was prelented with the
rectory of South-church in ElTcx, which he did not long en-
joy. He died at Walthamllow on the 18th of May 1 7 ; 3

,

fmcerely regreted by his friends, and by thcl'e who were
capable of duly appreciating his learning and talents. One
of his contemporaries, Dr. Taylor, llyles him " Vircelcbcr-
rimus ingenii acumine et literarum peritia, quibus cxcellcbat
maximc ;" and Dr. Mead has bellowed on him a very high
encomium in the preface which introduced Mr. Chifhull's
dilTertation on the Smyrnxan coins ; he likewife teltirkd a
lincere regard to the memory of his friend, by publilhing an
account of his travels in Turkey. Mr. Chilhull fullaiucd

an excellent character as a divine.

CHISOING, or Cisoing, in Geography, a town of
Flanders, with an abbey ; 2 leagues N.N.W. from Orchies.
CHISME, or Cism e, a fea-port town of Afiatic Turkey,

on the well coall of Natolia, oppofite the illand of Scio,
between which and the continent is a narrow ilrait, where
the Turkilh licet was dellroyed by the Ruffians in the year

1770 ; 40 miles W. of Smyrna. The ancient name of this

town was CyfTus. N. lat. .38° 24'. E. long.36 16'.

CHISSAMA, a province of the kingdom of Angola in

Africa, fituated under the 9th degree of S. lat. near the
mouth of the river Coanza. It is a Portugucfe fettlement,
confilling of three commanderies, whofe defpetic governors
exercife a tyrranic cruelty over the natives. The foil abounds
with a peculiar fait, formed of a briny water, which the in-

habitants call into oblong pieces like bricks, about 5 or C,

inches long, and exchange with the Portuguefc for meal, oil,

and other commodities. This fait is reckoned of fuch ex-
cellent quality, not only for food, but alfo for phytic,
that the merchants convey it through all Ethiopia, and de-
rive from it an extraordinary gain. The province affords
likewife fine honey and wax

; but water is extremely fcarce,
as this province has no rain from May to October, and its

mountains are deltitute of fprings; fo that the inhabitant*
who are near the Coanza fupply themfelvcs from that river,

at the hazard of being devouicd by the wild bealb, which
fwarm along its banks.

CH1SSEL, an mltrument much ufed in fculptnre, ma-
fonry, joinery, carpentry, &c.

There are duffels of different kinds; though their chief
difference lies in their different fize and (trength, as being a J
made of llcel well fliarpened and tempered : but they have
diffcient names, according to the different ufes to which
they are applied.

The chi ifels ufed in carpentry and joinery are, 1. The
former, which is tiled firll of all before the paring chilfel, and
juft after the work is fcribed. 2. The paring-fihWel, which
lias a fine Imooth edge, and is ufed to pare off or fmooth,
the irregularities which theformer makes. This is net llruck

with a mallet, as the former is, but is preffed with the
I rof th« workman. \. Skew-former s this is ufed lor

cleanfing acute angles with the point, 01 corner i>l its nar-

row edge. 4. The mort'tfe-chj/fel, which is narrow, but very

thick, and drongi la endure i.aid blows ; and it is cot to a
4 ! 3 very
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very broad b.ifil : its life r% to cut deep fquare

wood, for mortifes. 5. 'i h I with a

round ed ; ; 01 : 9 to prepare the w

an augre, and th other to cut fuch wood as-is to

1 -, which are chiefly '

carpenters, &:c. to have their (hank made w ; th a hollow
focketi loden I iited into it

with a ilder. Thtfe chid ;

, ac-

g to the breadth of the blade, into i.

hifTels, &c. 7. Ripph

fel, v { I of an broad; 1

1 bafil to it ; its uf< is to rip or tear two
pieces of wood afunder, by forcing in the blunt edge between
them.

Chissel. in , a fort in the (late of the Tennef-
fee, _• ', miles from the Englilh ferry on New River, 43
1

1 on
CHIT, is the name of an inllrumcnt ufed in cl

laths.

CHITA RONE. Alar;
I [] rARRA, Ital S
1

'

j ;i town of the ifland of (

near Larnica, buicIi celebrated iron; th< ancients. See

Ci ti u m .

CHIT1QUE, Du, laic, called alfo

of North America, feparated from lake Miron, in N. lat.

. by a fhort, narrow, and fmall fti

than 7 miles long, and its courfe is about N.W. and is fuc-

ceeded by the lake I >.
. 1 . t 21 mil in a

S S.E. and N.N.W. courfe. and is fill! of iflands ; th paf-

fage to it being through an intricate, narrow, winding, and
ftallow channel for 8 miles.

CHITON, in Conchology, a genus of Testacea, or

fhtlls, the animal inhabitant of which is a doris D
and the (hell, which is multivalve, co- (tiling of feveral frg-

ments or valves difpofed down the back.

Species.

HisuDUS. She'.', of lis ilriated valve?. Schroet.

This is of a moderate fize ; the colour black i(h-grey, with

fpots and dot', and very finely marked with minute

granulated I ti \ native of America.

Tub cui lti . Shell offeven valves; body tul

.i
1 n ofiabri 1, Linn. Muf. Ad. Fr. Ch'i-

lindricus, ochn t.

Inhabits America. The form is an oblong-oval, n

with tubercles above difpofed in a quincunx ; fides cim

mixed with white and marked with brown undulated I

1 :ifh, with a broad deep band oi black,

s. Shell oi i igl 1 valves, tb

fomewhat aculeated. Linn. Amoen. Acad. L'tmax marina,

Rumpf.
An Afiatic fpecies. The fin.ll is tuberculated, ova',

1 the upper part, with narrow, fubulate, fomewhat
curved, unequal red prickles.

Fascicularis. Shell of ehrht valves; bndy with a

tuft of hair on each fide of the valves. Schroet.

Defcribed as a native of tl id I Barbary : t
:

.

ai« eii, i-gou i, fmooth, and (lightly earinated ;
the lateral tufts

of hair whitifh.

Squamosus. Shell of eight valves and femi-ftriated ;

the margin covered with m I Linn. o;c.

There are many varieties 1 i; one {B) is 1

and vi mfeabcr van And ano-

ther fmooth and variegated Uus, Chemn.
1' um of Arg-tm

'

n fquamofns,

vi of S-hroeter, are alfo deemed vai

fpecies. The vjWcs are partly granulated, and partly (Iri-
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ated very finely; the extreme valves lunulated. Found
1

' 'i! America
Ruber. S'c.l of eight valvc6 ; fomewhat driated, the

1
1

. is of an oval and : rm with the back
carinati a keel. Colour tawny, with a

darker ftreak on th te; margin of
' dots.

I h 1 variety

of this fp t is marbled with whi

Punctati ' ei?ht valves, • body
with excavatei . Linn.

ant of Europe, . t: :a.

I i! valves, fmooth, firft emarginate

I
1 . body white.

' is 1 oval (hape. It inhabits the North Seas.
1

I Sec.

(.p.' Shell of 1 I cari-

; body rtddifh, with a fomewhat cilial

among the 1

v ha-. It is of a 1 nail lr/e, mealuring 01

th ; the form is deprefled, and narrower I

oves dou n tl on each
1 ridge. Colour reddifh when tl

1

Bicolou Shell of eight •. th'ck : outfide fea

green; inlide fnowy white, edged with black.

The fr/.e is rather large.

Cerasinus. I cherry.

coloured, with fnowy marginal teeth. Chemn. &c. Native
place unknown.

Magellanicws. Shell of eight valves, thick, 1

brown ; above convex, with a black. fn band in the

of the back, and lateral yellowifli tlrii. 1

Inhabits the llraits of Magellan. Ti of a

;.;reen, bordered with bro'.vn, and black
v it the middle.

' -

and teeth oft with I black

fpots, and obfeure yel ba . Chemn. &c.
Th:-. is found in India. It is of a narrower lo'm than

the la 1 ; marginal teeth arc numerous, and largelt on the

two exl . -^k is more elevated and
earinated.

Maculatus. Shell of eight valves, fmooth ; w

fea-gre< n
;

ith greyifh whit* fci les ; an erior

part ol and fides of fume fpotted with

brown. Chemn. A nre fpecies. Country unknown.
Marmoratus. . fmooth, black and

white varied; middle valves greemih within. Gmcl. Ciiemrr.

&c.

Inhabits the American fens. Size variable ; colours black

and white, varioufly difpofed in alternate blackifh and

tr< 'rons border tumid

with alternate whitifh, fleet blue. A
.'ves is defcribed by Schroeter.

Granulatus. Pitchy, above flat, with numen
.ir ferries ; border broad, coi

ous, fpinous, with alternate black and white pi

(

A native of the American ocean. Valves III

rar» I y f
•

Piceus. SI - black

varied with white. C

Inhabits the Am.
the preceJi:; r fpecies. Ti.c lalide of the (hell is black in

the
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the middle, at the (ides greenifh ; and the back is marked
with alternate blade and white fpots, bands, and veins.

Rarely ( uud with only !i>; or f rai valves.

In'p-js. Shell of eight valves ; whitifh am colour, with

the border fcaly; middle valves very finely puntSiured.

Chetiin. A native of the American fc.is.

Minimus. Shell of eight valves, fmooth black, and

for nkl ! with farinaceous or powdery patches. Chemn.
Inhabits the Norway ft a^, near Bergen. Size very

fa 11.

( I EX. Sh 11 of eight valves, cirinated, diaphanous,

and banded j each of the ixtr.-inc valves very finely punc-

tured. Chemn.
This fp- cies is of a fm ill Gze, and inhabits the Norway

feas. Within the colour is whitifh -afli, with alternate

blackifh and paler bands.

Assllus Shell of eight valves; deep black; above

convex, with a yellovvifh fpot on each of the valves.

I

[nhabhs the North feas, affixed to the large rnufe'e,

ii modiolus.

Gig as. Shell of eight 1 ilv s, thick, convex, and white;

fi
' •. live cienated, the mid lie ones emarg natcd, and I le

led with te< th. Chemn. & :

1

i fo boi
'

er tumid, coriaceous, and bla6k

; Thi - inhab ts th Cape of Go I Hope
Thalassisus. Shell ot lix valves, g'ofTy, oval; fea.

. with a pale line a • ive, in the m ddle ; border thin

and hyaline. Schro t. Native place unknown,
Islandicos. Shell of ei •.

' fab-cylindrical, very

finely puftured, black with cinereous border. Schroet. Sec.

if a lii i-i T 1 Ii/./, and narrow at each end.

Cmnitl-s. Shell of feven valves, and thickly befet with

Ihort hairs. Gmel.
This is deft ib 1 b f Gn elin; on the authority of Pennant,

as a fpecies inhabiting the fea near Aberdeen, Scotland.

The fpecies occurs on feveral other of the Britifll coafts, and

! co >- eight valves.

Marginatum. Shell of eight valves, fmooth, wi-.h fer-

rated refle ked margin. Gmelin, &c. Found on the fea-

igh, and on the weftern coafts, and thole

ol Sc itland.

L/xv'is. Shell of eight valv . very gloffy, with elevated

dorfal band. Gmel. Inhabits the Scottifh fliores.

A-.ur ulatus. Shell of eight valves, reniform, very

fragile, and covered externally with a coriaceous membrane.

Length about fix inches; the valves are imbricated.

This inhabits Kurile iilands.

CHITORE. !iee Cheitore.
CHITPOUR, or Chittipi'r, probably the ancient

Siipara, in Geography, a town of Hind

try of Guzerat ; celebi ited for its manufacture of chintfes;

172 miles S.W. of Amedabad. N. lat. 21 23'. E. long.

CHITRO, a town of European Turkey, in the province

of Macedonia, fituatcd in the bay of Salonich ;

S.S.E. of EdefTa. N. lat. 40° 30'. E. long. 2,,' 10

.

CHITSEE, in Botany, the name of a Chinefe tree,

called alfo Setfe.

CHITTAGONG, Chittigonc, or Islamabad, in

G \graphy, the nan 1 1 be p ninfula, which

tes the gulf ol thi C fe fea, between

the Burrampooter river ad the borders of Arracan, and the

Birman empire. Its chief town of the fame name, fituatcd

at a confi ierable diftance from the river N'laf, which bounds

th; Britifll and Birmaa territories, is the feat oi •
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vincial government, and refidence of the E.igliili magiftrate.

The banks of the river are covered with deep jungles, inter-

fperfed with fcanty (pots of cultivation, and a few wretched

villages, inhabited by the poorer! clafs of herdfmen, and the

famhe.s of roving h inters, whofe occupation it is to catch

a' .1 tame the wilJ elephants, with which the forefts abound.

Such unfrequented places afforded to perfo d in a

la.vLf. traffic, auafylum, where they efcapedthe cognizance

ofthe Englifh officers of juftice, and furnilhed the emperor of

the Birmans with 01 ion !

11 c mplaint and remonftrance,

or rather for aggreffi in on the territ lies of the Englifh Eaft-

i: 1 company, which terminated, after a threatened.con-

flict, in compfomife ami conciliation, The Portuguefe

made their firil fettlement in thia country. The capital,

called alfo Iflamabad, is 4. - ;' E. of Balafore, in N. lat.

22' 20', and E. long. 91" 55'. From this town the coaftsj

of Arracan a.id Pegu take a S.S.E. courfe to Cape Ne-
g-rnis, the extreme point of Pegu to the S.W. the latitude

of which is under 16 deg ees, and diftance from Iflamabad

about
1

raphical miles,

CHITTELDROOG, a town of Hindooftan, and capi-

t.,i of a i>r>-. iuc ol fan name, in I M n coun-

p .if. s the river II.

tarn, a. id ^5 E. of Beda-

nore. N I . E. 1

[T rENDEN, a county of America, in the flate of

Vtrmont, fituate on the lal tween Franklin

county on the N. an I Add:fon S. ; I i 1
r pa lies

throu ! irner, and divides il nearly

in the centre. Its chief town is Burli 1 ounty

contain d 10I . and 7301 in-

habitants. Since that time the northern count •• have been

taken fiom it. fo that ntither its Gze nor number of inha-

bitants can now be afcertaioed.— Alio, 1 Rut-

land co"- ty, an I late of Vermont, containing 159 inhabit-

ants. The road over the mountain pafles

townfhip. It is difl int 7 1 th 1 Otter

creek, in Pittsford, and about to N. by E. from Ben-
.

CHITTENENGO, or Canaserage, a confiderable

flream. which runs northerly into Like Oneida, in the Hate ot

New York.

CHITTEPUT, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;

14 miles N. of Gingee.

CHITTIGONG, or Islamabad. See Chittagong.

CHITTIM, in Scripture Geography, denote, ace

to Bafnage, the Cutbjeans, who inhabited Sufiana, near

Babylon, and who, marching under Nebuchadn zzar, con-

tribut d to the fiege of Tyre. Bochart luppofes the

Romans to be meant bv Chittim : hut as the Cuthseans are

never called Chittim in Scripture, and the Romans weie not

in the fiege of Tyre, mentioned by the prophet

Ifaiah (ch, xxiii. v. 1, &c ), Cahne- fuppofes that the

appellation of Chittim is applied to the Macedonians, and

that the prophet fpeaks of the co try of Mai d -Mia as an

ifland, 1 ting ii the ifles of Chittim,) after the man-
ner of the Hebrews, who thus call

|

fi
I irrd maritima

countries. However, there lecms to be no lufficient reafon

for reltraining the term Chittim to Macedonia, which was

not particularly a maritime country, but it m >y include all

Greece ; and more efpecia ly tl e ifl nds of th< Archipelago,

and perhaps up tl
' fp 101 is, fine » ffcla might navigate

from thence to Tyre, as they now do to Egypt, &C. The
Greek colonies, difperfed about the Mediterranean, m v>ht

aifo be comprehended under the denomination ; and, confe-

I ., Sicily, Sardinia, and a great part of Italv.

a CHITTING,
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CHI 'en'mg, A feed t» faid to tUl, when
i i earth.

CM ITTOO R.i in Geography, a town of I lindooftan, in the

Carnatii '

\ - cot, and ~o W. of Madras.

CHIT'J '.
. a town of Hindooftan, in thi Bahai coun-

|
mil S. of Patna. and Ji S.S.W.of Baliar.

l-TUA, i:i the Materia Mcdl t, a name ufed by fume
authors for a kind of lignum aloes, which is reddifh, and of a

• HITWA, in Geography, a town of the peninfula of

India in the province of Cochin, near the coall of Malabar.

N lat. 10" iY 1 ]". E. long. 76° -'.

! '.' A , a town of Spain, in the province of Valencia ;

\\ ,N.W. of Valencia.

CHIVAGE. See Chevaoe.
CI I1VALRY, in Antiquity, an inftitution which, accord-

ing to fome writers, took its rife from the crufades, but

ling to others, gave occafion to that enterprife; and

which, thou :

f [inded in caprice, and productive cf extra-

vagance, I id v iy confidtrable influence in refining the

manners ol th( European nations, during the 12th, [jth,

14th, and 15th centuries. This inftitution naturally arofe,

fays Dr. Robertfon, (ubi infra,) from the Hate of fociety at

that period. The feudal (late was a Hate of perpetual war,

rapine, and anarchy ; during which the weak and unarmed
were exp->ltd to perpetual iufults or injuries. The power

of the fovereign wad too limited to prevent thefe wrongs
;

and the adminiftration of juftice too feeble to redrefs them.

Againtt violence and opprcflion there was fcarcely any pro-

tection, heli les that which the valour and generality of pri-

vate perfons aflorded. The fame fpirit of enterprife which

had prompted fo many gentlemen to take arms in defence

of the opprclled pilgrims in Palelline, incited others to de-

clare themfelves the patrons and avengers of injured inno-

cence at home. When the final reduction of the Holy Land
under the dominion of Infidels, put an end to thefe foieign

expeditions, the latter was the only employment left for the

activity and courage of adventurers. The objects of this

inftitution were to check the infolence of overgrown op-

prefFors, to fuccour the diflrefTed, to refcue the helplefs from

captivity, to protect or to avenge women, orphans, and
cccleliaftics", who could not bear arms in their own defence,

to redrels wrongs, and to remove grievances. Tin I

confidered as acts of thchighefl prowefsand merit. Valour,

gallantry, and religion, were blended in this inftitution , hu-

manity, court' lv, juftice, and honour were its chara&eriftic

qualities; the enthufiaftic zeal produced by religion

ferved to give ic lingular energy, and to carry it even

to a romantic excefs : men weie trained to knighthood by
long previous difcipline; they were admitted into the order

by folemnities no lei's devout than pompous ; ever)

et noble birth courted the honour ; it was deemed a di-

llin&ion fuperior to royalty, a':d monarchs were fund to

receive it from the hands of private gentlemen. Thefe va-

rious circumltanccs contributed to.render a whimfical inftitu-

tion of fubftantial benefit to manki id.

Another ingenious writer, who traces the origin of chi-

valry to the crnladcs, thus reprefents the occafion am! -n.. li-

ner of its introduction. On the crumbling of the weftern
empire into fmall Itates, with regular fubordinations of vaf-

fals and their chiefs, who looked up to a common fove-

reign, it was foon found that thefe chiefs had it in their

power to make themfelves very formidable to their mailers ;

and juft in tint ciilis of European manners and empire, the

Saracens having expelled Chriflianity from the Eali, the
weftern princes feized the opportunity, and with great craft

turned the warlike genius of their feudataries, which would

C II I

otherwife have preyed upon themfelves, into the fp

enemy, See Cr u .

when, afterwards, the ardour of the crufad

abated, thouj the G >t!iic pt:;:.

their families i ito eftablifhe At
I

. 'tine, when the rcltlefs fpir.t of their val

little employment abi reltrained, in a confide r-

.erting itfeif with fuccefs i'i .

J

.

it broke out in ail the extravagance of " ki

errai try." Military fame, acquired in the Holy Land, d
entitled the adventurers to the- infignia of armr, the fource

of heraldry ; and infpired them with tlie love of war and the

paflion of enterprife. Their late expeditions had given

them a turn for roving in qutlt of adventures ; and their

religious zeal had infufed high notion ol piety, juftice, an ]

The fcene of action I.

they tunic! themfelves from " the world's debate," to pri-

vate and perfonal animofities. Chivalry was empli

refctiing humble and faithful

petty lords ; their women from lavage Lift ; and the I

heads of hermits (a Ipecies o! eaflern monks, much reve-

renced in the H.ily Land) from rapine and. outrage. 1

mean time the courts of the feudal fovereign. becanv

nificent and polite ; and, as the military conllitution Iti.l

fubfitled, military merit was to be upheld ; but, deftiti

its former objects, it naturally foftened into fictitious ..

and courtly exercifes of war, in "Jiills" and " Tournaments;"
where the honour of the ladies fupplied the place of zeal for

the holy fcpuichre ; and thus the courtefy ot .

but of a wild and fanatic fpecits, as being engrafted on fpi-

ritual enthuliafm, came to mix itfeif with the other charac-

ters of the knights-err.::. t.

Dr. Hind, in his " Letters on Chivalry and Romance,"
obferves, that chivalry, properly fo called, and under the

idea of " a diftind military order, conferred in the way of

inveftiture, and accompanied with the folemnity of an oath

and other ceremonies, as defcribed in the old hillorians and
romances," was of later date than the feats of Charlc-

and our Arthur, and feems to have fprung

diately out of the feudal conftitution. This conllitution

produced a very great change in the politics of Europe ;

and its firft and moll lenfible cflccl was the crcc; ion of a

prodigious number of petty tyrannies, cxercifed by the great

barons over their dependent vaflals. Thefe barons, though
clofely attached to the fcrvice of their prince bv the con-

ditions of their tenure, became a kind of abfolute fovereigns,

at leall with regard to one another ; and as their aims and in-

tercfts often interfered, the feudal Hate w«s, 111 a great

ol war ; I e leveral combinations of leudai tena: ts were

fo many feparate armies under their head or chief; and their

ciltles were fo many fortrcfies, as well as palaces, of thefe

puny princes. Hence arofe the peculiar encouragement

which was given to the ufe of arms, under every different

form of attack and defence, as tl.v fafety of thefe different

communities, or the ambition of their leaders, might : 1

This condition of the times is fuppofed by the ingenious

prelate to have given rife to that military inftitution,

we know by the name of " Chivalry." In the intervals of

peace, the military difcipline of the followers of thefe inde-

pendent nobles was not to be relaxed, nor the'r ardour fuf-

fcrcd to cool, by a total difufe of martial cxerc fes. To
this circumftance, he conceives, mav be traced the proper

origin of "Jtilts'' and " Tournaments :" thofe in:

war, which were kept lip in the callles of tf e bar.'

by an ufcful policy, converted into the arrufement

knights, when their arms were employed on no leiious oc-

See Just and Tournament.
Erom



CHIVALRY.
From the circumdancer, of the feudal governm nt, which

gave rife to chivalry, the author accounts for the various

cha-a&eriftics of this fingular profeffion. Hence were
derived the paflion f..r arms, the fpirit of enterprife, the
rewards of valour, the fplendour of equipage, and. in

fhort, every thing that railes our ideas of the prowefs,
gallantry, and magnificence of thefe fons of Mars. Hence
alfo proceeded their romantic ideas of jullice, their paflion

for adventures, their eagernefs to run to the fuccour of the

dillrefTcd. and the pride they took in rcdreffing wrongs and
removing grievtnees, which are dillinguifhing characterillics

of genuine chivalry. Moreover, the courtefy, affability, and
gallantry, for which thefe adventurers were fo famous, are

but the natural effects and confequences of their fituation.

The cadles of the barons were the courts of thofe little

fovereigns, as well as their fortreffes ; and the refort of their

vaffals thither, in honour of their chiefs, and for their own
proper fecurity, would render that civility and politenefs,

which are feen in courts and infenlibly prevail there, a

predominant part in the character of thtfe affemblies.

Bcfides, the preen inence of the ladies, in thofe courts and
circles of the great, would operate fo far on the (lurdieft

knights, as to give birth to the attentions of gallantry : and
as violations of cha'.tity were the mod atrocious crimes which
they had to charge on their enemies, they would pride

themfrlves in the merit of being its protectors; this virtue

fumifhing the fairelt and ftrongeft claim of the fex itfclf to

fuch protection, it is no wonder that the notions of it were, in

time, carried to fo Platonic an elevation. To this purpofe

the great mailer of chivalry expiefles his fentiments on the

f ubjeCt :

—

" It hath been thro' all ages ever fecn,

That, with the praife ot arms and chivalry,

The prize of beauty dill hat)', joined been
;

And that for reafon's fpecial privity :

For either doth on other much rely
;

For He mecfeems moil fit the fair to ferve,

That can her bell defend from villany
;

And She mod fit his fervice doth deferve,

That faiitlt is, and from her faith will never fwerve."

Spenfer, b. iv. c. 5.

As to the character of religion, which was fo deeply im-

printed on the minds of all knights, and was effential to

their inditution, infomuch that, it is faid, " the love of

Go ' ind of the ladies," went hand in hand in the duties

aid ritual of chivalry, two rtafons may be affigned for this

fingularity ; viz. the fupcrllition of the times in which chi-

valry arofe, which was fo great, that no inditution of a

public nature could have found crtdit in the world, that

was not confecrated by the churchmen, and cloicjy inter-

woven with religion j a A alfo the condition of the chriftian

dates, which had been haraffed by long wars, and had but

jull rtcovertd a breathing time from the brutal ravages of

the Saracen armies. The remembrance of what they hid

latclv fulTered from thele grand enemies of the faith, made
it natural and even neceflary to engage a new military

order on the lide of religion. See Recreant. The pre-

ceding characteriftics or chiv:-! y, which Dr. Hurd deduces

from iherflVntial properties ol a feudal government, are made
to refnlt from the fpirit of crulades, by thole who trace

tht'r origin to thefe military enterpnfes ; whereas this author

confides the latter as only an accidental effect of the former.

He allows, however, what indeed cannot be reafonably

contelted, that chivalry as it is reprclenced 111 books of

romance, (fo much polleri.ir to the date of that military

inftitution) took, its colour and character from the impreffiuns

made on the minds of men by the fpirit of cnifiding into
the holv land. Accordingly there are, as he apprehend;,
two dillinct periods, which ought to be carefully obferved
in a deduction of the rife and progrefs of chivalry . The_yfr/?

is that in which the empire was overturned, and the feudal
governments were every where introduced on its ruins, by
the northern nations. In this era, that new policy fettled

itfelf in the weft, and operated fo powerfully as to lay the
firll foi nda'ions, and to furnifh the remote caufesof what we
know b) the nam of chivalry. The other period is, when
thefe caufes had taken a fuller effect, and fhewed themfclves in

that lignal enterprife of the crufades; which not only concur,
red with the fpirit of chivalry, already pullulating in the minds
ot men, but brought a prodigious increafe, and gave a An-
gular vigour and force, to all its operations. In this era,

cnivalry took deep root, and at the fame time (hot up to its

full height and fize. From this lad period the Romances
both in profe and verfe, derive all their ideas of chivalry.

See Romance. But it was, as our learned prelate conceives,
the former period that gave birth to this inditution ; as he
infers not only from the reafon of the thing, but from the
furer information of authentic hillory. For there are traces
of chivalry, in its mod peculiar and charafteriilic forms, to
be found in the ages preceding the crufades ; and even julls

and tournaments, the image of ferious knight-trrastry, was
certainly of earlier date than that event. Our author, (re-

ferring to the " Memoirs of the Academy of Infcriptions and
Belles Lettres," T. xx), proceeds to (hew that there is a
remarkable correfpondency between the manners of the old
heroic times, as painted by their great romancer, Homer,
and thofe which are reprefented to us in books of modern
knight-errantry : and this is a fad which is accounted for

by the affidance of another, viz. that the political date of
Greece, in the earlier pi-riods of its hidory, was fimilar in

many refpects to that of Europe, as broken by the feudal
fyllem into an infinite number of petty independent
governments.

This fimilarity is illuflrated in the following particulars.

The military enthuliafm of the barons is but of a piece
with the fanaticifm of the heroes, as they are exhibited by
the Gothic romances and by the Greek poet. We alfo

hear much of knights-errant encountering giantsand quelling

favages, in books of chivalry. Thefe giants were oppieffive

feudal lords, occupying their fining holds or cadles ; and
their dependents of a lower form, who imitated the violence

of their fuperiors, and though dellitute of cadles. had their

lurking places, were the favages of romance. The greater

lord was denominated a giant, for his power ; the lets, a fa-

vage, for his brutality. Another teir r of the Gothic ages
was mondtrs, dragons, and ferpents. In all thefe refpects,

Greek antiquity very much relembles it. For what are Ho-
mer's Lteltrigons and Cyclops, but bands of lawlefs favages,

with, each ot them, a giant of enormous fize at their head .'

And what arc the Grecian Bacchus and Hercules, but
knights-errant, the exact counterparts of Sir I,aimcrlot and
Amadisde Gatile ? Moreover, the oppreffions w Inch it was

11
J of the knight to avenge, were frequently carried on,

as we arc told, b\ the charms and enchantments of women.
Similar to (lories e f this kuid aie thole of Calypfo and Circe,

the enchanlrcfts of the Greek po..-t. Befides, robbery and

p racy were honourable in both : fo far were they from re-

flecting anv difcredit n the ancient or modern redreflbrs of

wrongs. To account for this odd circu nllance, we onght to

recollect, that 111 'he feudal time-, ..nd in the early c'jv.. of

Greece, when government was weak, and unable to redrefa

nent inju iesof petty fovereigns, it wouldbe glorious

for private adventurers to undertake this work
; and if they

6 could



CHIVALRY.
could accomplifli it in no ol to pay them in kind by
down pine. Tiicir manners, in another

in credit with buth.

they were extremely watchf.d over tne ciiaftity of

their own women, thole whom they could fcize upon
in the enemy 1

-led lawful prize. Or, if

at any l i its way at home, the heroic

ere corr.plaifan to cover the fauit by an in-

.ti:ig was reputed

alfo fi ther with I fiercenefs and;

: utroolt generality, hofpitality,

and c

was at

the friendlieft of rru i to this is the reprefentation

that occurs in tlie (jothic romances, where it is aimoft

true what L noroufiy of tbefe benign heroes,

that
" They did in fijht but cut work out

T' employ their courtclics about."

Thefe contradictions in the characters of ancient and mo-
dern men of arms can be reconciled only by obfervii

z* in thefe lawlefs times dangers and diftrefTes of all forts

abounded, there would be the fame demand for compaffion,

incut to the unfirtunate,

thofe efpecialiy of their own clafs, as of refentment, rage,

and ani

to the martial games which ancient Greece delighted to ce-

lebra'c on gtcat and

and ferved the fame purpofc, as

the tournaments of the Gothic warriors. And, lailly, the

paiTion for a Iv . . .aturalin their fituation, would be

as naturally attended wit . I glory.

r.ent, in the old Greek and Gothic

times, 'lie bards being

come t feudal lords, as the AOIAOI of o*d

to thofe of the Grecian heroes.

Bifnop Warburton (in a note' to Love's Labour !

Wartou ( D:lT. i. prefixed to the Hiftory of
'

Poet: i;ne to the hypothefis which t .

firit idea of chivalry and romance to Spain, wliere it was
.. as or Arabians, who having 1

fome time feated on the r.orl

Spain about the be

his " 1

by Pinkerton (D:'.T I lans or Goths) and Percy

(on t Romances), afcribes to t

and rites of chivalry a S:.;-

writer, however, is of opinion, (Month.
that neither Mooriiri Spain, nor Gothic Scandina.

this very decifive impuife to the character ot

civilization ; but rather Armorica, and trie c

>f Britain. In fupport of this opinio

that ail the European nations take ti

valry from t e French; that the French romanc -

: i the nortii of France ; t

chivalry have efpecialiy celcbra!

ny, and are : .
; in origin ; that

rime is derived from th<

chival obably Amori-
can. . that chivalry

the fpirit o:

ward off fr

anarc re, fpirit char

. ad his oath required
prot<. .; heathens, ladies againil ra

orphans rg.inft encroaching guardians, and the conquered
equal agaiult infult. An exclullve care for the interelts of

'.
s the praniee of I I

an 1

whilil t: !,ts of women of the lower clafle

invaded without fcruple, thcrfe of 1 I with

fuperftitious politenefs. Such feal

be rather the relies of a rec«

iig civilization. The whole

gious c'

•

!

Armorica alone, as I

adapted by its political err

participation of Roma
nurfe of foch peculi irities. Son

hood bear a P

I

which were common 1

Britain ; and which retain, till thi the

Hut nee. 8,-

Chi\
-

:

:

one of the mod aco :

he flouriihed, and both delighted and

chivalry. As a proof of this, it will

at when he was on bis rel

tcr his father's death, and

. he accepted an invitation to a

rent at Chalons in I

a com-

plete victory. Edward III. was no ich fond oi ch

and encouraged it both by his exampl

i

of France, he laboured to infpire h

enterprifing fpirit, and to erticc

as poflible into his k .

aments, to w I

lity, and loaded fuch >f the

tial fp

them to his perfon a

with tl

mod honourable or*

.

lirlt cu-

. and in real \.

.

not a little to prom I

kind •

the honours i I

:

be regarded as a:, exl

it cann

•

I

I

. an odth co

brave, loyal,

I .c wrongs of widows and orphans. '1
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p.irpofe we may ohferve, that when AlplionfoV. king of

Portugal, conferred the honour of knighthood on his fon,

lie commanded him to kneel down bv his fid:, and ipllru&ed

him 111 the nature and duties of the order into which he was
admitted ; and, amongll other thin??, directed him to con-

sider, that a? the prietthood was inftituted for divine fervice,

fo was chivalry for the maintenance of religion and juftice.

A knight, he adds ought to be the hufband of widows, the

father ot orphans, the protector of the poor, and the prop of

thofe who have no fupport ; and they who do not at, tl us,

are unworthy to bear that name. Thole who acquitted

themfclvcs of thefe obligations in an honourable manner were
favoured by the fair and courted by the great ; but thofe

who were guilt v of bafe di/honourable actions, were degraded
v i eve I poffible mark of infamy. (See Knight.) All

this could hardly fail to have fome influence on the c

ol thofe who were inverted with that dignity ; though, from

the rudenefs ot the times, and the general difTolution of

manners which then prevailed, th .11 ' was probably,

lefs than might have been expected. However, the fpirit

and practice of chivalry did actually produce a very benefi-

cial effect. " I will venture to fay," aslord Lyttelton ob-

ferves (Hill. Hen. II. vol. hi, p. 161, Svo) "that from the

9th to the J 6th century, the briglitell virtues which digni-

fieel either the hillory of this nation or that of any other

people in the whole Chriftian world, were chiefly derived

from this fource. Had it not been for the fpirit of chivalry,

the corruption of religion, the want of all good learning, the

fuperllition, the ferocity, the barbarifm of the times, would
have extinguilhed all virtue and fenfe of humanity, as well as

all generous fentiments of honour, in the hearts of the no-

bility and gentry of Europe ; nor could they have been able

to refill the military enthufiafm of the Saracens and the

Turks, without the aid of another kind of fanaticifm,

which was excited and nouriflied in them by means of that

fpirit."

"This Angular inftitution," fays Dr. Robertfon (ubi infra),

" in which valour, gallantry, and religion, were fo ftrangcly

blended, was wonderfully adapted to the taile and genius of

martial nobles ; and its effects were foot) viiib'.e in their man-
ners. War was carried on with lets ferocity, when humanity
came to be deemed the ornament of knighthood no lelsthan

courage. More gentle and polilhcd manners were intro-

duced, when coui tefy was recommended as the moll amiable

of knightly virtues. Violence and opprefiion decreafed,

when it was reckoned meritorious to check and to punifli

them. A fcrupulous adherence to truth, with the molt reli-

gious attention to fulfil every engagement, became the dif-

tinguifliiiig characterise of a gentleman, becaufe chivalry

was regarded as the fehool of hoi,our, and inci

the moll delicate feniibility with refpec't to that point. The
admiration of thefe qualities, together with the hi

tinclions and prerogatives conferred on knighthood in every

part of Europe, inlpired perfons of noble birth, on fome oc-

calions, with a fpecies of military fanaticifm, and led them
to extravagant enterprises. But they imprinted deeply on
their minds the principles of generality and honour. Thefe
were Strengthened by every thing that can aftect the fenfes

or touch the heart. The wild exploits of thofe romantic

knights who fallied forth in quefl of adventures, are well

known, and have been treated with proper ridicule. The
political and permanent efforts of the fpirit of chiva iv have

been lefs obfeived. Perhaps, the humanity which accompa-
nies all the operations of war, the refinements of gallantry,

and the point of honour, the three chief circu.iillanccs

which dillmguifh modern from ancient manners, may be

afenbed in a great mcafuve to this whimfical inftitution,

Vol. VII.
'

reemingly of little benefit to mankind. The fentimentt

which chivalry infpired had a wonderful influence on manners
and conduct during the i.'th, i.;th, 14th, and i-,th, centu-

ries. They were fo dee-ply rooted, that 1 eye ntinued to

operate after the vigour and reputation of the inftitution it-

ftlf bfgan to decline." In a word, chivalry, which is now an

object of ridicule, was, at the period to which »-t hav«

referred, a matter of the greateft moment, and had n

influence on the manners of mankind and the fat

Robertfon's Ch. V. vol. i. Henry's Hilt. vol. viii. Lyt-
telton's Hill. vol. iii. Hurd's Moral and Political Dia-
I 1

vol. iii. Memoirs of Ancient Chivalry, &c,
lated from the French of M. de St. Palaye,by the tranflaior

of the Life of Petrarch (Mrs. Dobfon). Svo! 1784..

Chivalry, er Chivalry, in Law, a tenure ot land by
knight-fervice; whereby the tenant was anciently bound to

pi rfprm fervice in war, to the king, or to the mefne loid of

whom he held by that tenure.

By a liatute of 12 Car. II. cap. 2,4. ail tenure;, 1

•oalry, in capita, &c. arc abohlhed. See Court and Guar-
dian.

Chivalry, Court of. See Court.
CHIVAZZO, or Chivas, in Geography, a town of

Piedmont, iituatcd near the union of the river Oreo with
the Po, on a large plain, part of which is converted to til-

lage, and produces Turkey corn, but towards Zigliano a
barren wafte in many places, covered with a kind of reddirti

heath. It is defended with ancient and new walls, battions,

and large fortes tilled with water; and well fupplied with
artillery and a numerous garrifon, especially in time of war.

Its fituation is fo advantageous, that thofe who are mailers of
it are faid to polTefs the key of the country of Turin, the

Canavois, the country of Vcrcelli, Montferrat, and Lom-
bardy, all which they may enter at pleafure. It has feverat

churches and convents ; 11 miles N.E. of Turin, and 12

S. of Ivrea. N. lat. 45° 1
'. E. long. 7°43'.

CHIUDENDO, in Italian Mijic,to conclude ; as chiudendi

col ritorncllo, col I'aria, fignifies to end with a rilorncllo, or
fome paflagc which has been before fung in fome parts of
the piece.

CHIVEN, in Ornithology, a name given by fome old

wiitt-rs to the fly-catcher, Mufcicapa grifola.

CHIVERNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Loir and Cher, feated on the fouth fide

of the Conon; 3 leagues S.E. of Blois.

CHIVES, or Chieyes, in Botany, the fma'l knobs
growing on the ends of the fine threads, or itarr.ina of

flowers: by Ray, and others, called alto afHcti. See An-
ther,£.

Dr. Grew calls the rtamina, or threads themfelves, on
which the apices are fixed, the chives.

Chives, a very fmall fpecies of the onion kind, is alfo

I by this name. See Allium.
CHIUM marmor. See Mark i.e.

Chium -/mum, Chan wine, or wine of the growth of the

ifland of Chios, now Scio, is commended b) Diofcorides, as

affording a good nourifhment, fit to drink, lefs drfp

intoxicate, endued with the virtue of retraining defltrxiong,

and a proper ingredient in ophthalmic medh iuc:;. Hence
Seribonius Largus directs the dry ingredients in coUyria for

the eves, to be made up with Chian wine.

CH1UN, or Chctah, in Hebrew /tntiqmty. We meet
with this word in the prophet Amos (ch. v. 2'i) cited in

I
tiles, (ch. vii. 43.). St. Luke read* the

, thus: " Ye took up the tabernacle o: Moloch, and
the liar of your god Remphan, figures which yc made to

worfhip them." The imi ort ol the Ilebuw is us follows

:

4 X " Ye
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" Ye have borne the tabernacle of your kings, and the pe« vows to the gods, and threw it afide on their return, enter-

dellal (the chiun) of your images, the itar of your gods, ing the city in the toga.

which ye made to yourfelves." The Septuagint in all pro- CHLENN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the cir.

bability read repham or revan, iulltad of chiun or chevan, and clc of KLonigingratz ; 18 miles S.E. of it.

took the pedcltal for a god. CHI. I.ASM A, in Mediant, a warm fomentation of the

Some fay that the Septuagint, who made their tranflation moiil kind •. as pyria is of the dry kind.

in Egypt, changed the word chiun into that of remphan, CHLOEIA, in Antiquity, a feftival celebrated at Athens,

becaufe they had the fame fignification. M. Bafnage, in his in honour of Ceres, to whom, under the name >

book entitled Je-wifh Antiquities, after having difcourfed a grafs, they facrificed a ram.

good deal upon chion or remphan, concludes that Moloch CHLOPAN, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

was the fun, chion, chiun, or remphan, the moon. palatinate of Volhynia ;
- E.N.E. of I.ucko.

CHIUREA, in Zoology, a name given by Cardan, CHI.OR A, in Botany, (faid to be fo called from x7a (^>

Ov:edo, and fome 0ther3, to the Opoffum, Dioelphis pale or greenifh yelloto, alluding to the colour of the flowers.)

opojfui

CHI USA, La, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

Veronefe, belonging to the (late of Venice
; y miles N.W.

of Verona.— Alio, a town of Italy in the Friuli, feated on

a fmall river, called the " Fella," which runs into the Taja-

meruo; taken by the French in 179;; 14 miles N. of

Friuli

Linn. Syft. Nat. 1258. Reich. 519. Schreb. 653. Willd.

752. Juff. 142. Vent. 2. 425. (Blackllonia ; Hudf. Flor.

'. 1.)

Clafs and order, oSandria monogynia, Nat. Ord. Rotacex,

Linn. Gentiana, Jull. Vent.

Gen.Ch. Cat. Perianth eight-leaved; leaves linear, per-

manent. Cor. monopetalnus, falver-fhaped ; tube Ihorter

CHIUSANO, a town of Naples, in the province of than the calyx, coating the germ ; border eight-cleft ; feg-

Principato Citra ;
1,

J miles S.S.E. of Benevento. merits lanceolate, longer than the tube. Stain. Filaments

CHIUSELLE, a river of Piedmont, which runs into the eight, very fhort, feated in the throat ; anth erect,

Oreo ; I mile W.S.W. of Fogliffo. Ihorter than the figments of the corolla. Pi//. Germ ovate-

CHIUSI, a town of Italy, in the country of Sienna, oblong; ltyle filiform; ftigma four-cleft. Peric. capfule

containing about 1000 inhabitants, the fee of a bilhop
; 31 ovatcoblang, fomewhat compreffed, furrowed, one-celled,

miles S.S.E. of Sienna, two-valved ; valves incur ved on the fide. Seeds numerous,

CHIUSO, Ilal. C'ofe, concealed, locked up : as in minute.

Miifc, canone chiufo, is a canon, not in fcore, but written Eff. Ch. Calyx eight-leaved. Corolla monopetalous,

entirely on one ilaff, fometimes without any indications of eight-cleft. Capfule one-celled, two-vaived, many-feeded.

clefs, frgirals when the ftveial parts come in, or information Stigma four-cleft.

of any kind to point out the folution. See Canon. Sp. 1. C. perfoliata. Linn. Syft. Nat. 1. Mart. J. Lam.
CHIUSTENGI, in Geography, a town of European Encyc. I. Willd. 1. (Gentiana perfoliata; Linn. Sp. Fl.

Turkey,' in the province of Bulgaria; 70 miles E. of Siliftria. Centaureum luteum perforatum, Bauh. I'm. 278.) Yellow

N lat. 45 2'. E. long. 27° 30'. centaury. " Leaves perfoliate." Root annual, fmall, twitted.

CH1UTAYA, Kiutaja, or CuTAjA,a town of Afia- Whole herb glaucous, intenfely bitter. Stem from three

tic Turkey, and capital of a diftridl in Natolia, fituated at inches to three feet high, eredt, cylindrical, dichotomous

the foot of a mountain, in a fertile and healthy country, near the top. Leaves quite entire, fmooth, egg-fhaped,

and defended by a caftle on a rock. It contains feveral acute. Flowers from the forks of the ftcm, folitary, pe-

mofques, and three Armenian churches ; 136 miles S.S.E. duncled, of a golden hue; leaves of the calyx generally

from* Constantinople. N. lat. 39° 14'. E. long. 30 44'. eight, border of the calyx generally eight-cleft ; filaments

CHIZE', a town of France, in the department of the generally eight ; ftigma red, two-cleft; fegments bifid. A
Two Sevres, and dillrict of Niort, fituatea near the Bou- native of a calcareous foil in England, and the fouthern part

tonne ;
3- leagues S. of Niort. of the continent of Europe. 2. C. quadrifolia, Linn Syft.

CHIZILARABAD, a town of Alia, in the kingdom Nat. 2. (Gentiana: Linn. Sp. Plant.) " Leaves grov

of Kurdillan ; 70 miles S.S.E. of Kerkuk. fours." Stem about feven inches high, fimple, fomewhat

CHL.5LNA, in Antiquity, a kind of thick, fhaggy, up- quadrangular, jointed. Leaves in whorls, linear, a little

per garment; its ufc was very ancient ; for we find Homer broader towards the top, rather obtufe, the length of

makes his heroes firft put off their chUna, and afterwards the internodes. Peduncles five, terminal ; the fifth in-

their tunics or coats. termediatc ; each with two oppofite braCtes about the mid-

CHLAMYDIA, in Botany, Gaert. See Phormium. die; corolla eight-cleft as 111 the preceding, but the feg-

CHLAMYDULA, in Antiquity, a fmall upper gar- ments fmaller. A native of the fouth of Europe. Linnteus

merit worn by children. See Chlamys. fuppoled it a hybrid plant produced from Clilora perfoliata,

CIILAMYS, among the Romans called poludamentum, and Linum quadrifolium. j. C. dodecandria. Lin

in Antiquity, a military habit, worn by the ancients over the Nat. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. Encyc. ;. Wrild. 3. (Chrronia
;

tunica. Chlamys was the fame, in time of war, that Linn. Sp. PL Gentiana ; Gron. Virg.) " Leaves oppofite;

the toga was in time of peace; each belonged to corollas twelve-cleft." Flowers fldh-coloured ; calyx twelve-

tire patricians. It did not cover the whole body, but cleft; fegments linear, erect; corolla twelve-cleft, longer

chiefly the hind-part ; though it alfo came over the flioul- than the calyx ; fegments lanceolate. Stamens twel

ders, ufually the left flioulder, fo as to leave the right arm thers oblong, fpiral
; genu roundifh : ftyle long, twilled ;

at liberty, and was fattened with a buckle on the breaft. ftigma fimple. A native of Virginia. 4. C. imperfoliata.

There were four or five kinds of -chlamys; that of ch'ldren, Linn.jun. Sup. il8. Mart. :. Lam. Encyc. 4. V\

that of women, and that of men, which laft was divided " Corollas fix-cleft." Root annual. Stem about four inches

into that of the people, and that of the emperor. The con- high, herbaceous, quite fimple, creel, quadrangular,

ful and generals, before they fet out for the field, went to oppofite, fcfiile, half-embracing the ftcm, egg-fhaped,

the capitol drafted in this robe, in order to pray and make fmooth, acute, Ihorter than the internodes, J. wer yel-
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low, larger than the leaves, terminal, peduneled
;

ea»

hs one-leafed, campanulate, the length of the corolla,

bifid beyond the middle, fpreading, permanent ; fegments

lanceolate ; corolla monopetaloue, ialver.fhaped : tube (hurt,

fpreading; border longer, with fix oval fegments ; filair.c

awl-lhaped, a little longer than the tube, and attached to it ;

anthers roundilh
;
germ oblong ; ilyles two, agglutinated

together; (tigm;;s obtufe. A native of Italy. The fruit of

this plant is unknown, and nearly all its known parts of

fructification are totally at variance with the generic cha-

racter ; it cannot therefore be a chlora, as that genus is at

prefent underftood, notwithstanding its agreement in habit

with C. perfoliata, from which the generic character was

originally formed. C. dodecandria is in the fame predica-

ment ; and, on account of in fpiral anthers, had perhaps

better have been left with Chironia, where Linnsus once

piaced it.

CHLORANTHUS, (from ^»f
o,-, pale yellow, and

a flower.) Mart. Willd. L. Htrit. Sert. Ang.35.tab.
2. Swartz. Phil. Tranf. "Vol. 77. tab. 14. Juf. 4: -;. (Ni-

grina ; Schrcb. 212. Lam. [11. lS\j. tab. 71, Poiret in En-
cyc.) Clafs and order, tttrandria monogynla. Nat. Old. un-

certain ; fuppofed by Juffieu to have ionie affinity to Vif-

cum.

Gen. Ch. Cat. none. Cor. monopetalous, fcale-like, three-

lobed, concave within, convex outwards, half-fuperior, at-

tached to the outer fide of the germ. Stain, filaments none
;

anthers four, oval-oblong, feffile, adnate to the petal within

towards its edges. Pi/1, germ half-fuperior, egg-fhaped
;

ftvle none; ftigma capitate, fomewhat two-lobed. Pair.

Berry oval, fomewhat mucronate at tlie tip, tranfparent at

the bafe, one-celled. Seed fingle, roundifli.

Eff. Ch. calyx none. Petal fcale-like, three-lobed, fixed

to the fide of the germ. Anthers adnate to the inner fide

of the petal. Berry one-feeded.

Sp. C. ineonjpicuus. A (loloniferous underfhrub. Stems

about a foot high, cylindrical, procumbent at the bafe,

throwing out roots from the lower knots. Leaves about two
inches long, and oppofite, oblong-ovate, revolute, fomewhat
wrinkled, fpreading, flat, permanent ; petioles Ihori, oppo-
fite, uniting at the bafe into a kind of ring, which fupports

two awl-fhaped ereft llipules. Flowers pale yellow, in a

terminal panicle compofed of oppofite fpikes, arranged in

pairs on a common receptacle, each accompanied by a fmall

fcale-like brafte. The ripr fruit is marked towards the top

with the fears of the coroila, and its bracte, which, as Juf-

fieu obferves, proves it to be truly inferior. A native of

China and Japan, and cultivated by the Chintfe in their

gardens. It was introduced into the royal garden at Kcw,
in 17S1, by Dr. James Lind.

CHLORAS, in Zoology, one of the fynonyms of Simia

Jtformon. Breflauer.

CHLOREUS, in Ornithology, a name given by Turner
and others to the common yellow-hammer, Emberiza Cilri-

t.ilLi ; which fee.

Chlorf.us, is aifo a nameaffigned by feveral of the early

writers to the golden oriole, Orio/us galbula.

CHLORION, of Gefner, in Ornithology, the golden

eriole, Orio/us galbula of Linnxus
CHLORIS, Chloris ludovieiana vu/go Papa diela. Briff.

See Ember lit a arts,

C11 lor 1 s indica, Briff. the yellow finch. See Fringilla
butyracta.

Cm lor is babamenfis. Briff. See Fringilla bicolor.

CHLORITEi in Mineralogy, Saint Erde, cr pearls of

the Cornijh mines, a fpecies of the muriatic genus in the

ariangemeut of Kirwan, (Vol. I.) which he dillributcs into

C II L

3 families. The firft is in a loofe form ; colour, grafs-grecn,

or greeniih-brown, or dark-green inclining to black ; ex-

ternal tuftre 0.1 ; it feels greafy, (hews a white ftrcak, and

gives an earthy fmell when breathed on. It is found in fcales

cither inverting other (tones or heaped together. It melt*

into a dull black compact Hag, and then becomes magnetic.

By tlie analyfis of Mr. Hsepfnerit contains 0.4575 magnefia,

(ilex, 6.0417 argill, 0.0166 calx, and 0.1293 iron.

2. Sanfs. 133. The fecond family is indurated and crvftal-

lizcd : colour, dark-green, almolt black ; form oblong,

quadrangular, and acuminated. Lullre, 1 ; tranfparency, o.

Fracture earthy, but fomewhat fcaiy. Hardnefs, 6 ; Dot

remarkably heavy ; gives a mountain green (Ireak ; feels

meagre; does not effervefce with acids. Feib. Briefe. 43.

According to Htepfner, it contains 0.415 filex, c

magnefia, 0.0613 argill, 0.015 calx,o.ioi5 iron, c.015 air

and water. i.Chy. Ann. 1790.56. The third family is flaty.

It is faid to abound with garnets and magnetic iron ftone.

According to Baron Born. (1 Raab. 247.) its colour is

greenifh grey ; according to others, dark-green, inclining

to black. Internal luftre, 1.2 ; tranfparency, o ; fracture

more or lefs perfectly flaty, fometimes curved flaty, or

paffing into the fcaly foliated ; and then accompanied with

more lullre and a darker colour. Fragments flatted. Gives

a mountain green (Ireak, feels fmooth and fomewhat greafy.

Hardnefs, 5.4.

CHLOROPUS, in Ornithology, the common water-hen

or moor-hen of Will. Penn. e\c. The common gallinule oi

Latham Syn. and fulica-chloropus of Linnaius and Gir.elin,

which fee.

CHLOROSIS, in Medicine, the grecn-ftclncfs, from

JfAwfos, green, or pale, a difcafe peculiar to young women,
about the period of the commencement of menilruation ;

the mofl obvious and charafteriftic fyinptom of which is an

extremely pallid complexion, frequently with a tinge of

yellow, fomtimes verging towards green. It has hence been

alfo called occafionally, from the days of Hippocrates,

ielerus alius, or whitejaundice.

This difeafe ufually commences with languor, laffitude, and

indifpofition to motion or exertion ; and a failure of anima-

tion or depreffion of fpirits. The ftomach is deranged in its

functions, and various fymptoms of dyfpeplia, fuch as heart-

burn, naufea, acid eructations, Sec. appear; the appetite

for natural food is diminifhed, and a depraved appetite for

indigeftible fubftances, fuch as chalk, or earth, enfues.

The refpiration becomes fhort and difficult, efpecially upon

every flight exertion, fuch as afcending the Hairs, or any

declivity, and on thefe occafions the heart is frequently

feized with palpitation. The patient complains of conlider-

able pain in the loins and head, and frequently in the whole

of the mufcles of the limbs. The bowels are often irregular

in their evacuations, moll frequently inclined to conllipation.

The (km over the whole body becomes extremely pallid, iome-

times nearly white, more frequently fallow, and in the ad-

vanced llagesaflight greenifh-tinge is occafionally obferved ;

the- lips lole altogether their rednefs ; and the eyes become

of an exceflive pearly whitenefs. As the difeafe proceeds,

the legs and feet become cedematous, efpecially in the

evening, and the ferum flows into the cellular membrane, of

•the eyelids, which are (welled and livid in the morning, and

at length into that of the whole body, producing 1 general

anafarca. In this condition of the body, fome of the vif-

cera, as the ftomach, liver or fpleen, become occafionally

affected with fome organic difeafe, the functions gene .11 y

fail, and the patient dies, tabid or dropfical. This termina-

tion, however, is rare ; for the chlorofis, in general, is readily

removed by medicine and regimen.

4X2 It
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It is obvious, from this enumeration of the fymptoms,

tliat the difeafe is connected with a great debility or atony

of the whole fyftem, and efpecially of the circulation.

Hence the languor and laffitude, and pains in the mufcles,

illy on being exerted ; hence the imperfect fecretions

of the ftomach and liver, and tnteftines, which give, rife to

.Hon, flatulence, conllipation, &c ; and hence the

ncy of that healthy complexion of the fldn, which the

fiee and vigorous circulation of the blood through the

cutaneous veffels produces. The pain of the back, which is

an almolt conftant fymptom of chlorofis, arifes partly from

the Hate of atony in the mufcles, as hi other difeafes where

t
l

t ftrength is much impaired, but chiefly perhaps from the

difordered flate of the uterus.

The chlorotic condition of the body is fo commonly con-

nected with a partial or co ion of the m(

difchargi i
that the latter is frequently

confiden I
i

almoll fynonymous term, aud by the

females themfelves all the fymptoms of chlorofis are attri-

buted folcly to the amenorrhea. This, however, is un-

doubtedly an erroneous notion. The general debility of the

fyftem is the common caufe of the nonappearance of the

monthly difcharge, and of thofe other fymptoms which

eonftitute chlorofis; both the one and the other are fymp-

toms oi • norbid (late of the habit. Thus all the

fymptoms of chlorofis, occur pccafionally when the i

continue to appear at the 1 ods. Many of the

fymptoms are fometim -s obferved, in which neither the colour

of the !kin, which characterizes chlorofis, isprcfent, nor are

the catamenia fufpended. And a fufpenfion of the catamenia,

where the chlorotic condition does not take place, is a very

comnon recurrence. Indeed, whatever occafions a confider-

able reduction of the ftrength, at any period of life, gene-

rally caufes a fupprefiion uf the men! s ; fnch as a want of

nutritive food, watching, chronic difeafes, eve. But it is

chiefly about the period, when tie difcharge of the raenfes

pears, or when it has already appeared partially, but

t attained its regularity, that this debility, which

. chlorofis, is readily excited V. h) the body fhould

at that period be thus calily difeafed, it is very difficult to

explain [atisfa&orily.

The caufes which induce chlorofis are more eafdy afcer-

tained, Wh 'lever contributes to reduce the ftrength of the

fyftem, or greatly to difhnb the digeftive organs, at the pe-

ripd oJ I

led to, tends to produce a chlorotic con-

e'ui( u. I fence the occalional caufes of chlorofis are as va-

i the fources of debility. Fatigue, lofs of fleep,

ncy of nutritive food, previous diieafes, expofure to

ledeiitary mode of life, grief, and other depreffing

fi quent caufes of thisdifeafe. But of all the

mfes, love, which "feeds on the damafk cheek,"

oil common fource of chlorofis

lereforc, of all conditions of fociety are favourable to
' ..-.ion of the complaint. The crowded

: tenements, in which

. ot the poorer clafs, occupied in fedentary

. fcarcely ever enjoy the benefit of free air, to-

with their fcanty and poor diet, re.idcr this clafs

i to the attacks of chlorofis.

the words of an intelligent phyfician, "

furprifed that young ladies i

fuffer :
fit on thick

lioves ; have

large fires kept in their bed ro.nns, nevir 1 1 : r out except in

too much reilncted in their diet.

xtreme irritabi I by this mode
.-, net only bting on ilate, but a

flightefl expofure to damp or cold air, render 'them alfo

liable to be affected with pains and inflammations of the

. rheumatifm, head-ach, catarrh, phthifis, Sec." See
l)if. of London, p

With refpeclt to the proximate caufe of chlorofis, perhaps
little that i- ialisfactory can be faid. As the difeafe is molt
coinm. ' with c retention of the catamenia, and
occurs folely, or aln i : that period of life, whea

,ans dellined for the work of generation are evolved,

or attain their mature condition, the general laxity and de-
bility of the fyftem, upon which all the fvmptorr.s, even the
amenotrhcca, depend, have been attributed to fome morbid
condition of t: . iius a celebrated profellbr has re-

!

. that as a certain flate of the ovaria in females prepares

"lies them to the cxevcTe of venery, about the very

firft appear, it is to be prefumed
.'-the ovaria and that of the uterine veil.

in fome mcafurc connected together; and as generally fymp-
toms of a change in the Hate of the former appear before

thofe of the latter, it may be inferred, that the Hate of the
ovaria has a great fhare in exciting the action of the uterine

and producing the menllrual flux. But analogous to
what happens in the male fex it may be prefumed, that in

a certain ilate of the genitals is neceflary to give tone

(ion to the whole fyllem ; and therefore that, if the

is arifing from the genitals be wanting, the whole
fyllem rray fall into a torpid and flaccid flate, and from thence

: nofis and retention of the menfes may arife. Cuilen,

firil lines, iooi. Thishypothefis poffefTes the recommenda-
tion of ingenuity, but it docs not remove every diificuhv.

It is not clear that the morbid condition of the ovaiia, like

that of the uterine veffels, or of the conttitution at large, is

not rather a confequence of the general debility, than a caufe

of it.

It is fortunate, that in this as in many other difeafes, con-

cerning the nature of which phyficians have differed in fen.

timent, we have a more folid bafis than that of hypothecs,
on which the cure is accomplilhed ; namely, experience. In

the difeafe in queftion, as general debility is the ap|

fource of all the fymptoms ; fo experience has (hewn, that

thofe expedients and medicines which rellore the ttrength

ot the conftitution, remove all the fymptoms of the difeafe.

In a flate of mere debility of the fyftem, unconnected with
any organic difeafe, although medicine can do much, yet

much is alfo to be done by regimen and the general conduct
of the patient. One of the mod powerful means of (lengthen-
ing the frame is regular exercife in the open air. This (hould,

therefore, be fteadily and daily rcforted to, accordirg to

the condition of the conftitution, increafing the quantity

and degree of it in proportion to the increafing powers of
the patient. It is moll effectual in the pure air of the coun-
try, and hence it is advifeable to re-fort to it where it is in

the power of the patient ; as a regularity of diet and hours

will al'o materially aid the general plan. It is, doubtlefs,

sees principally, that numbers of chlo.

rotic females fpeedily recover their ftrength, complexion,

and thi . turns of the uterus, at the watering-

places-, where exercife, temperance, regularity, and goed air,

Ite to the attainment of health. And among thofe

unable to obtain that fort of benefit, tli'U the

of medicines are aided in a moll important degree by t

exerci:. air.

A variety of medicines have been employed by different

amecorrhcea ;

fome, . (lengthening the flaccid and lai

fyftem, and others, with a view of ttimulating the uterine

in particular. The latter, from their fuppufe 1
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in exciting the flow of the menfes, have been termed emmt-

nngogucs

.

Among the general tonic, or lengthening medicines,

iron, or, as it is improperly named, // ./, in its diffen

parations, is the moft valuable and effectual remedy. Some
phyiicians have gone fo far as to confider it as a lpecific in

chlorosis; a notion which, though in itftlf abfurd, implies

the general fuccefs with which they have employed this

medicine. It has been administered in almoft all its prepa-

rations wi;h advantage; moll frequently in the form of a

fulphate, or faline compound with the fulphuric acid,

(ferrum vitriolatum of the Pharmacopoeias), or of ruft

(ferri rubigo). A mixture, which was administered with

considerable li'.ccefs by Dr. Griffiths, and is now celebrated

under his name, has been univerfally employed ; it

confilts of the ferrum vitriolatum, with the vegetable

alkali, and myrrh. It is obvious, however, that the re-

fult of this mixture mull be a decompofition of the fulphate

of iron, a formation of a neutral fait (the fulphate of pot-afs)

and a precipitation of the oxyd of iron in an impalpable

powder. Inftead, therefore, of taking the fait of iron, the

patient fwallows a nauleous mixture of Glauber's fait, with

the oxyd of iron, and myrrh. This precipitate, freed from

the Glauber's fait, is a carbonated oxyd of iron, and may
be collected and given in a more fimple form, or combined

with other ingredients ; it is, perhaps, the leall offensive to

the ilomach, and one of the moll efficacious preparations of

iron. Being in a more impalpable powder, it may fuperfede

the mil of iron, which has been long adminiitered with fuccefs,

as it may be retained on the (lomach in a larger dofe. In

whatever form the iron is given, it contributes greatly, with

exercile and good air, to improve the digestive powers, and

to promote a more perfect aflimilation of the food, and

alio, by accelerating the circulation, to rellore the impeded

fecretions, and the languid action of the uterine, as well as

the other parts of the iyitem. The fmall quantity of iron

contained in the chalybeate waters is very minute, in compa-
rifon with the quantity which may be received into the fyf-

tem in the forms of artificial combination ; and the advan-

tages of a watering-place are therefore probably not to be

imputed to this fource, as has been already hinted.

With the fame intention of fupporting the Itrength, other

tonic medicines may occasionally be employed ; fuch as the

various bitters, bark, gentian, &c. ;
combined with cordials,

where the action of the ilomach is extremely feeble ; or with

abforbents, fuch as magnesia, where there is a prevah nee of

acidity in that organ. The aromatic gums, or gum-rciins,

feem to afford a grateful llimulus to the digeilive organs,

and are often conjoined with the preparations of iron, efpe-

cially in the form of pills. The cautious application of

cold, where there is (till fufficient energy in the constitution,

en attended with great benefit, as in the torn of a

shower-bath : and a bath of the temperature of about 8o°,

fuch as that of Buxton, has proved efficacious But on the

whole, the practice may be conlidered as unfafe, until the

patient is in a itate of convalefccnce, and has regained a con-

fiderable portion of her ftrenglh.

In the writings of the older phyficians many medicines

are enumerated under the title of " Eminena^ogues," and
their fpecific adtion on the uterus is i ; ami

amonj the vulgar, at preCent, feveral articles are believed to

be pofl'eflcd of that power, which they adminifter on every

i ol mei :lrual lloppage. But the evidence in favour

of the existence, of fuch powers is fo unfati 1 ictory, that the

notion ol a lpceilic emmenagogue is now generally difcarded.

The mdampod'ium, or black i ''chore, was recommended in

ihe (hongell terms by Dr. Mead ; he aClr.iicd that
-

it rarely

failed to produce the menfes, and that, when it did, haemor-
rhages occurred from fome othtr part. But fnbfequent ex-
perience has not confirmed tins extraordinary encomium. The
medicine is a itrong general llimulant. Savin is another
hot and irritating vegetable, which has been faid to exert

powerful effects on the uterus, which it perhaps may fome-
times excite, in common with reft of the body, by its

ible llimulus. Dr. Home (Clinical Ohf. and Exp.
p ,.) conlid.rs it as poffeffed of emmenagogue qua-
lities.

There are two other clafTes of medicine?, which fometimes
induce a flow of the menfes, by their action upon the parts
adjoining the uterus; thefe are purgatives which stimulate

the rectum or lower end of the interlines ; and thofe medi-
cines, which, being carried off in the mine, stimulate the
bladder ; fuch as cantharides, the balfams, and other tere-

binthinate fubllanccs. The powers of the latter arc but
flight; but an acrid purgative is perhaps one of the molt
direct promoters of the catamenia in the catalogue of the
Materia Medica. The pediluvium is occasionally employed
to rellore the menltrual difcharge, and frequently with the
defired effect, if it be refortcd to about the regular period
at which the difcharge is expected, and when the pains of
the back, &c. betoken a difpofiuon in the constitution to
perform its healthy function. The strong llimulus of the
electric fluid has been fometimes directed to the region of
the uterus, by paffing flight shocks acrofs the pelvis, with
the effect of bringing on the catamenia. Like the remedies
jull mentioned, it is very uncertain in its operation, and may
be reforted to with the greatest profpect of fuccefs at the
appr. ach of the regular period.

We have faid nothing of the rubia tinctorum, or madder,
and fome other fubllanccs extolled as emmenagogues ; nor
of the inspiration of oxygen jjas, recom Hufe-
land and Dr. Thornton, becaufe the evidence in favour of
thefe remedies is altogether unfatisfactory.

But after all that is faid rcfpcCting e»imenne;ogiies, ft

mull be remembered, that the amencrrheca, or retention of
the menfes, is not the caufe, but one of the fymptorrs of
the chlorotic condition ; and, therefore, ih.it a partial llimn-

lnsto the Uterus can but partially remove the difeafe, which
will ceafe only with the removal of the general debilitv.

It may be added, that the natural llimulus to the uterus

is the exercife of vencry, and that where marriage is im -

pending, it may be delicately recommended to be accelerated

according to circumfl

Dr. James Hamilton of Edinburgh, in a valuable treatife

on purgative medicires lately pubhflud, obferves, thai
chlorolis is often attended with a torpor of the inti I

and constipation, and that tie daily life of purgatives, in

laxative dofes, until the black and fcet'd lion's a(T.;:::e a

natural appearance, is followed with grtat fuccefs. 1

not he denied, that a (luggilh action of the bowels frequently

accompanies chlorolis, a- d that the colour of the (look is

dark in confequence of the morbid fecretiors of the interlines

and the liver, and alio th.-.t this ilatc of the canal, though
I el I

kailCC, btcorr.es a caufe of
-

obvious necel ty of the inti ftinal

evacuations in this di .
|
erhaps, Dr. 1

found mercury a good emm i
. I Dr. Dai

red the difeafe to torpor of the In

ral languor and debility oppole the idea of active purga-
tion, and fuggclt the propriety of combining the genera I

plan, with a careful relaxation of the bowels.

CHLOROXYLON, in Botany. Brown, Jam. Sec

La u r v s cblorox y/on,

)RUS,.
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CHLORU8,in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, placed writer, the Perfians drank no other wat'"r : whence it is in-

by Pi-iiv in Cilicia. ferred, that the Choafpes and the Euheus were the fame n-

CHLUMETZ, in Geography, atownof Bohemia, in the ver, at lead at Sufa. From this city they flowed in one

circle of Konigingratz ;
' miles S. of it. Ilrcam, and lied, fomelimes by one

CHMICLOWK \, i town 'if Poland, in the palatinate name, fometimes b) I Al hough the ancient S'jfa

of Braclau ; 46 miles E.N.E. of Braclau. decorated the banks of this river, the modern towns of Kiab

CHNA, in Ancient Geography , a name which, according and Ahwaz are of fmall account.

to Steph. Byz. was formerly given to Phoenicia ; but ac- CHO/ 1PITES, \n Natural Hi/lory, a name given by

cording to Bochart, it is the diminutive of Canaan. the ancients to a fpecies of the chryfoprafws, a gem of a

CHNIM, in Geography, a itrong town of Bofnia, belong- colour between yellow and green. It was called chonfpites

intr to the Venetians ; 15 miles S. of Banjaluka. from the name of a river in which it was frequently found.

CHNUMBMIS, or Chnumis, in Ancient Geography, an CHOATRA, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Alia,

ancient town of E'Typt, placed by Ptolemy in the nome of which branched out from the Gordyxan mountain

Tliebes. confines of AiTyria and Armenia, and which leparated Media

CHNUS, in Hippocrates, i> a fine foft wool, to which he from Affyria.

compares an aqueous fplten, on account of its foftnefs. CHOBAR, a river which difcharged itfelf into the Eu-

CHOA KING the lujf, in Rigging, denotes placing the phratts See Chaboras.

bight of the leading part, or fall of a tackle, clofe up be- CHOBAT, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Cxfarienfis,

tween the nelt part and jaw of the block, called in the Itinerary of Antonine Coba, repicfciued as a

CHOAMYU SO, in Geography, a town of China, in the municipium, and placed between MniTubium and Igilgilis.

province of Quang-tong ; 16 leagues E.S.E. of Kao- CIIOBATA, a town of Afia in Albania, placed by Pto-

tcheou
CHOAN, in Grecian Antiquity, fo called from the yjr, a

libation, an epithet applied among the Athenians to facri-

fiees that were offered for appeafing the manes of the dc-

ceafed. They confilled of honey, wine, and milk

. oanusand Cafius.

CHOBOLT1VO, in Geography, a town of Poland in the

palatinateof Volhynia ; 36 mileB W. of Lucko.

(BUS, K ' :: khal, in Ancient Geography, a river of

Alia in the Colchide territory, between the Cliarius and Sin-

CHOANA, in Ancient Anatomi/ls, a cavity in the brain gama, according to Arrian. Pliny calls it Cobus, and adds

like a funnel, called alfo pelvis. that it had its fource in mount Caucafus, and traverfed the

Choana, in Natural Hiflory, one of the fynonymous country of the Suani. It ran from the north to the fouth-

names of Madrepora infundibulifermis. Gualt. (tell. 24.) eait.and fell into the Euxine fea to the north of the mouth of

calls it Choana faxea crifpata rugofa, minimis poris. the Phafis.

Choana, or Choava, called Chaonaby Diodorus Siculus, CHOC, Shock. This word or term is employed, in AT:-

in Ancient Geography, an ancient town of Alia, in Media, ac- /itary Language, to txprefs the aft of two corps encountering

cording to Ptolemy.—Alfo, an ancient town of Afia, placed or engaging each other. In fpeaking alio of two hoftile

by Ptolemv in Baftriana.—A'fo, a town placed by thj fame corps, who have only had abrufh, or fome Ikirmifhing, it is

eeoffrapher in Parthia. laid, that there has been un choc, a (hock between them.

CHOANI, the name of an ancient people placed by CHOC Bay, in Geograpby, a bay on the W. coaft of the

Pliny in Arabia Felix.— Alfo, a people placed by Marcian of ifland of St. Lucia, a little to the N. of Carenage bay.

Heraclea in Europe, near the Boryllhenes and the Alauni. CHOCCHARMO, a town of Alia in Thibet ; 27 miles

CHOAPA, in Geography, a fmall harbour on the coaft N.E. of Tofon-Hotun.

of Chili in South America, in about S. lat. 31 42'. CIIOCE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia De-

CHOARA, in 'Ancient Geography, the name of a country ferta.

of Afia, placed by Pliny in the weftern part of Parthia. CHOCHE, a village of Afia, fituated near the Tigris,

CHOARAXES, a river of Afia, which ferved as a according to Arrian.

boundary between the Colchide territory and Armenia, ac- CHOCK, in Sea Language, a wedge ufed to confine a

cording to Strabo. calk, or other heavy body, to prevent it from fetching away

CHOARENA, orCnoARiNA, a diflrict ofAfiainthe when the (hip is in motion.

country of the Parthians according to Strabo; it was that Chock is alfo a triangular piece of wood failened occafi-

region of Parthia which was nearcil to India. onally in the Hrap at the arfe of the block : on the bale of

"CHOASPA, a town of Arachofia, according to Pto- which wedges are driven to force the block into its place.

jtmv Chock is alfo a fhort mall for boats, by which they are

CHOASPES, a river of India, according to Strabo. It towed along.

difcharged itfelf into the Cophes on the confines of Ara- CHOCKS, denote, \a Mqfl-Mating, pieces made to fa-

chofia. fhion out fome part that is wanting, or to place between the

Choaspes, or Choaspis, the modern Ahwaz, a river of headof a lower-mail and heel of a top-mall.

Afia, the fource of which is placed by Pliny in Media, and CHOCO, in Geography, a province of South America,

he fays it ran into the Pafitigris. According to Strabo, in the vice-royalty oi New Granada, bounded on the N. by

this river had its fource in the country of the Uxians, traverfed the province of Darien and Carthagena, on the E. and S.

Sufiana, and difcharged itfelf into a lake which aifo received by Popayau, and on the W. by the Pacific Ocean. The

the Eulius and the Pafitigris. This river is faid to have flow- foil, climate, producls, &c. are fimilar to thofe of Popa-

ed into the Pcrfian gulf by a feparate month, though it had a yan.

communication with the Tigris. Herodotus fays, that the CHOCOLATE, a kind of cake or confeftion, prepared

Choafpes wafhed the walls of Sufa, and that the Perfian kings of certain drugs; the balls or principal whereof, is t:

drank no other water betides that of this river, which they car- nut. See Theobroma.
riedabout with them in filver vcficls,whitherfoever they went. The trees that produce thefi nuts grow plentifully on the

Pliny places the city of Sufa on the banks of the Eulreus, banks of the river Magdalena in South America, and in

or the Ulac of the prophet Daniel., and according to this other fituations where the foil is adapted to tl.em ; butihofe



CHOCOLATE.
in the jurifdiction of Carthngena are faid to excel thofe of

the Caraccas, Maracaybo, Guayaquil, and other parts, both
as to the fize and goodncfs of the fruit. The Cartha^ena
cacao or chocolate is little known in Spain, brinir only fent

by way of prefcuts : for, as it is more efteemed than that of

other countries! the greater part ot it i.-, confumed in tliis ju-

rifdiction, or fent to other parts of America. It is alfo im-

ported from the Caraccas, and fent np the country ;
that of

the Magdalena not being fufficient to anfwer the great de-

mand of thefe parts. The former is mixed with the latter,

as it ferves to correct the extreme oilincls of the chocolate

when made only with the cacao oftheMagdalena. The latter,

by way of dittinction from the former, is fold at Carthagena
by millares, whereas the former is difpofed of by the bulhel,

each weighing no pounds : but that of Maracaybo weighs
only <j6 pounds. The cacao tree abounds in the diftri't of

Guayaquil, and is generally not lefs than iS or 20 feet high.

It begins from the ground to fcparate into four or five Items,

according to the vigour of the root from whence thev all

proceed. They are commonly between four and feven

inches in diameter ; but tiiey fir 11 grow iu an oblique direc-

tion, fo that the branches are expanded and feparated from

one another. The length of the leaf is between four and
fix inches, and its breadth three or four. It is very fmooth,

foft.and terminating in a point, like that of the China orange

tree, but differing from it in colour : the former being of a

dull green, and having no glofs which is obftrvable on the

latter ; nor is the tree fo full of leaves as that of the orange.

The pods, that contain the cacao, grow from the ftem, as

well as from the branches. The firll appearance is a white

blolTom, whofe piltil contains the embryo of the pod, which
grows to the length of fix or feven inches, and four or five

in breadth, refembling a cucumber in fliape ; and itriated in

a longitudinal direction, but deeper than the cucumber.
Thefe pods are proportionable in their dimenfions to the

ftem or branch, to which they adhere in the form of excref-

cences, fome fmaller and others larger. When two happen
to grow in contact, one of them attracts all the nutritive

juice, and thrives on the decay of the other. The colour

of the pod, while growing, is green, like that ofthehaf;
but when arrived at its full perfection, it gradually changes
to a yellow. The fhell that covers it is thin, fmooth, and
dear. When the fruit is arrived at its full growth, it is

gathered ; and being cut in dices, its pulp appears white

and juicy, with fmall feeds regularly arranged, and at that

time ef no greater confidence than the reft of the pulp, but

whiter, and enclofed by a very fine delicate membrane, full

of liquor, refembling milk, but tranfparent and fomewhat
vifcid : in this Hate it may be eaten, like any other fruit;

its talle being a fweetifh acid, but thought in the country

to promote fevers. The yellownefs of the pod indicates

that the cacao begins to feed on its fubitance, to acquire a

greater confiftence, and that the buds begin to fill ; the co-

lour gradually fading till they are fully completed, when
the dark brown colour of the {hell, into which the yellow

has deviated, indicates that it is 2 proper time to gather it.

The thicknefs of the (hell is now about two lines, and each

feed found inclofed in one of the compartments, formed by

the tranfvtrfe membranes of the pod. After gathering the

fruit, it is opened, and the feeds taken out and laid in (kins

kept for that purpofe, or more generally on vijahua leaves,

and left in the air to dry. When fully dried, they are put

into leather bags, fent to market, and fold by the carga or

load, which is equal to Si pounds) bur the price is not

fixed, as it is fometimes lold for fix or eight rials per carga,

though lefs than the charge of gathering j but the general

6

price is between three and four dollars, and at the time ef

the armadas, wdien the demand has been very large, rifes in

proportion. This tree produces its fruit twice a-year, and in

the fame plenty and goodnefs of quality. The quantity ga-

thered through the whole jnrifdiction of Guayaquil amounts
at lead to 50,000 cargas. The cacao trees fo much delight

in v ater, that the ground where they are planted mil ft be

reduced to a mire; and if not carefully fupplied with water,

thev die. They mull alfo be planted in the (hade, or de-

fended from the perpendicular rays of the fun. According-
ly, they are always placed near other larger trees, under the

flielter of which they grow and flourilh. No foil can be

better adapted to the nature of thefe tre^s than that of

Guayaquil, as it favours them in both refpefts ; in the

former, as confilling wholly of favannahs, or wide plains

overflowed in winter, and in fummer plentifully watered by
canals; and with regard to the latter, it abounds with other

trees, which afford them the requifite flicker. The culture

of this tree requires no other attention befides that of clear-

ing the ground from the weeds and Ihrubs that are abund-
ant in fo wet a foil. This, indeed, is fo neceffary, that, if

neglected, thefe vegetables will, in a few years, deltrov the

cacao plantations, by robbing the foil of ail its nourilhment.

See Guayaquil.
The name chocolate is alfo gi-.'en to a drink, prepared from

the above-mentioned cake, of a dufky colour, loft, and oily ;

ufually drank hot, and efteemed not only an excellent food,

as being very nouriihing,,but alfo a good medicine ; at lealt

a diet, for keeping up the warmth of the ftomach, and af-

fifting digcltion.

The Spaniards were the firft who brought chocolate into

life in Europe; and that, perhaps, as much out of intereft,

to have the better market for their cacao-nuts, vanilla, and
other drugs which their Weft Indies furnifh, and which
enter the compolition of chocolate, as out of regard to thofe

extraordinary virtues which their authors fo amply enumerate
in it. The qualities above mentioned are all that the gene-
rality of phyficians, and others, allow it.

Chocolate, original manner of mating. The method
firft ufed by the Spaniards was very fimple, and the fame
with that in ufe among the Indians : they only ufed cacao-

nut, maize, and raw fugar, as expreffed from the canes, with
a little achiotte, or rocou, to give it a colour: of thefe four

drugs, ground between two (tones, and mixed together iu a
certain proportion, they made a kind if bread, which fined
them equally for lolid food, and for drink ; eating it dry-

when hungry, and Iteeping it in hot water when thirlty.

The Indians, to one pound of the roalled nuts, put half a

pound of fugar, dilTolved in rofe-water, and half a pound of
flour of maize.

This drink the Mexicans called chocolate, from chacoc,

found; and alte, or aft, water } q. d. •water that mates a
nc'fe : from the node wdiich the inllrumeut, ufed to mill and
prepare the liquor, made in the water.

But the Spaniards, and other nations, afterwards added a

great number of other ingredients to the compolition of cho-
colate

j
all of which, however, vanilla alone excepted, fpoil

rather than mend it.

Chocolate, method of making, noiv in nfe among the

Spaniards of Mexico. The fruit, being gathered from the

cacao-tree, is dried in the fun, and the kernel taken out,

and roalled at the fire, in an hon pan pierced full of holes ;

then pounded in a mortar ; thtn ground on a marble ftonc,

with a grinder of the lame matter, till it be brought into the

confidence of a palle: mixing with it more or lefs fugar, as

it is to be more or lefs fweet. In proportion as the palte ad-

vanceS|
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, and,
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I
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dram" of cai>

. t the roucou- ni cefTary to improve !

Jour, together with n mufk, to impart an

[n the mon
are added 10 lbs. of fn >ar, 28 pods of vanillas, 0:1c

: ambergris, and 6 ounces of cinn

There is alio a kiiid of Mexican chocolate, in the compo-
sition whereof there enter almonds and filberts ; but it is ra-

:ao, than to render the chocolate better ;

I lis is looked on as fophidicated chuco-

'.-. differs fomewhat from

drills ufed i

they add two or three k'nds of flowers, pods of cam-
1

I 12 -1-nnts. The ufual

rnels of cacao,

two grains of chile, or Mexican pepper; or, in lieu

, Indian pepper ; a handful of anife; as many flowers,

called by the natives vina little ears ; fix while

. i powder; a little machufia ; a pod of campeche ; two
drachma of cinnamon; a dozen almond?, and as many hazel

svith achiotte enough to give it a reddifh tinfture ; the

and vanilla are mixed at difcretion ; as alfo the mufk
and ambergris. They frequently work their pade with

orange-water, which they think gives it a greater confidence

and Grmnefs.

The pafle is ufually made up into cakes, fometimes into

long rolls ; and fometimes the cakes are made up of pure

chocolate, without any admixture ; thofe who ufe it being to

add what quantity they pie-ale of fugar, cinnamon, and va-

nilla, when in the water.

Among us, in England, the chocolate is chiefly made thus

fimple and unmixed, (though perhaps not unadulterated) of

the kernel of the cacao ; excepting that fometimes fugar,

and fometimes vanilla, is added; any other ingredient being
'% known ami

The mode of preparing the mafs into a liquor, with the

proportions, are various : ordinarily, the chocolate i

in water, fometimes ill milk ; and fometimes, by good eco-

in water-gruel: when boiled, it is milled, or agitated

with : chine for the purpofe, and boiled again,

till it be of the proper confidence for drinking ; then fugar-

i'l, 1! the mafs were pure; then milled afrefh, and poured

1 diffblves entirely in

the w Iter ; leaving no ground; or fediment at the bottom of

the pot.

The Spaniards eilcem it the lad misfortune that can befal

a man, to be reduced to want chocolate: they are never

known to leave it, excepting tor forae other liquor that will

.

. , in his " Potns Chocolata:," j 7S5, confiders cho-

as an aliment; and, in a 1 view, he recom-
;
.t in emaciating difeafes, both as aliment and medi-

: and next very ftrcnuoufly in hypochondriacal cafes;

an '. in confirmation, adduces that of cardinal Richelieu,

who, h< reftored to health by living on chocolate.

1 i_ is not lefs copious on its good effects again ft the hxmor-

Thcnewcd chocolate is tdcemed the belt ; the drug never

i » well above two ycart, but ufually degenerating much
before that time.

Tt is to be kept in brown paper, put up in a box ; and

, 1 place.

Chi By 4.3 Geo. III. c. 6S.

ms are repealed, and the foi 1

: viz. for cocoa-nuts of the produce of

any Britifh colony or plantation in America, and 1

y other country or place, on importation, 6.7.

j . For the 1 regula

which cocoa-nuts fhall on imports ured in

ufes, fee 10 Geo. c. 10. 6 Ceo. 111. c.

0. III. c- 1 18. Vi

for confumption in Great Britain, they are ..

i duty of 2</. per lb. By 4; Geo. III. c. '

former duties of exeife are in like manner repealed, and in lieu

thereof the following are impofed ; viz. for every lb. weight

-ruts, of the growth or produce

Britifh colony or plantation in America, imported into

Britain, ix. \od. ; for ditto, if imported into Great

. !ia company, zs. ; lor ditto, of all other co-

in-, parted into Great Britain, 3/. No choco-

late reach- made, or cocoa pad?, fliali be imported, en paiu

of forfeiting the fame, and double value, and alf> the bags,

cafks, and other package. 10 Geo. c. 10. §.2. Cocoa-
nut (hells or hulks may be feized, and dedroytd ; and the

officer who feizes them rewarded with any fum not exceeding

20s. per cwt. 4 Geo. II. c. 14. §. 12. The exeife offi-

cers may feareh flnps for cocoa-nuts, chocolate, and cocoa-

palle, and feize, &c. 11 Geo. c. 30. §. 1. Cocoa-nuts

fhall not be taken out of the warehoufes, either for home
confumption or exportation, but upon payment of the inland

duties. 21 Geo. III. c. 55. §. 10, 11. Cocoa-nuts for

which the duty has been paid, or the choc late made of fuch

nuts, may be exported, on fecurity given that they flia'l not

be re-landed ; and under certain regulations, fpecitied in 27

Geo. III. c. I J. §. 12. Every perfon, who (hall keep a

fhop, &c. and have in his cudody above 6 lbs. of chocolate or

cocoa-nuts, fhall be deemed a dealer in the faid conn
II Geo. c. .50. §. 4. By 20 Geo. III. c. ;j. no perfon

fhall trade in chocolate without an annual licence, for which

he fhall pay (by 4- Geo. III. c. 6(j.) ^s. 6,1. under pe-

nalty of 20/. Houfes of mane:. I tie are to be

entered, on pain of forfeiting 20c/. and goods, e.c. 10 Geo.
111. c.io. §. 10. The fhall be marked over

the doors with the words " dealer in cocoa-nut

&e." on pain of 200/. 19 Geo. III. c.

buying thefe commodities of any per! n, not .

his fhop, &c. fo marked, fh

having entered his fhop, Sec. v.

the a fort faid words, ff: ail forfeit 50/., befides ether p..

If any perfon, not being a dealer, (hall buy thefe :

not having thefe words over his d lor, he fhaii fori

Notice fhall be given to the next" officer of the divifion, of

mmodities inti -. a cer-

dul) Ggned, cxpreflinj that I 1 duties have been paid,

and that they were condemned and foi

quantity and quality. &c. fliali be delivered, on pain

d treble value. And a permit fliali be

given to the buyer, &c. 10 Geo. c. 1 .

cers fhall enter at all times by day warehoufes, flio]

and furvev, the owner affilting and keeping juft weig

fcales, on pain of 100/. and forfeiture of the comn •

which mav 1 officer. 10 Geo. c. ic.

IO Geo. III. c. 44. §. I. 28 Geo. UI.
Deceiving or obftru&ing the officer n.e-urs a forfeiture of

joo/. 26 Geo. 11! rch ihill b.

.Is concealed, and if any perfon obflruct the officer,

he fliali forfeit lool. ; and if any feller or dealer fluil conce.l

any
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any of the faid goods, lie (hall forfeit the fame and treble va-

lue ; and if any perfon (hall obftruiit the officer in feizing

fuch goods, or endeavour to refeue the fame after feizure,

he (hall forfeit 52/. 10 Geo. c. 10. §. 13. 39, 40. If

any article made to refemble cocoa (hall be found in the pof-

f flion of any dealer, under the name of American cocoa, or

Enelifh or Brit'fh cocoa, or any other name of cocoa, it (hail

be forfeited, ar.d the dealer fhall forfeit 100/. 4; Geo. III.

c. 129. §• 5. The maker of chocolate, within the b ,

fl.a'l weekly, and elfewhere every 6 weeks, enter in writing

at the next office the weight of chocolate made bvhim, and

clear off the duties, on pain of 50/; norfhallhe, after de-

fault in payment, fell or deliver any out till the dnty is paid,

011 oain of treble value. 10 Geo. c. 10. J. 17, iS. He
(hall alfo produce at the place and time of entry the choco-

late made, ( n pain of 2ar. for every pound not produced),

which lhall be tied up with thread in papers of l lb.,
fj

lb.,

or j lb. each, and neither more or lels ; which fha 1 be

marked or damped by the officers. 32 Geo. II. c. to.

Offences againft thefe regulations incur a forfeiture of 2c/.

The counterfeiting or the (lamp, or the knowingly felling

oi any chocolate, or the fixing of any paper with a llamp

on fuch chocolate, as has not been entered, and on •

the duties have not been puid, incurs the penalty of a for-

feiture of 50c/., and of commitment to the next county gaol

for 12 months. 10 Geo. c. 10. §.22. 1 I Geo. c. .50.

§. 13. Notice (hall be given by thofe who make chocolate

For private families, and not for fale, three days before it is

begun to be mad.-, fpecifying the quantity, &c; and within

three days after it is finiihed, the perfon for whom it is made
fhall enter the whole quantity on oath, and have it duly

ftampeJ, and pay the. duty, under penalty of forfeiting the

fame and treble value. Nor (hall any perfon be permitted

to make into chocolate for their own private ufe lefs than

half a hundred weight ot cocoa-nuts at a time. 10 Geo.
c 10. §. 23, 24, 25.

Mr, Henly, an ingenious electrician, difcovered (hat cho-

colate, frefn from the mill, as it co .Is in the tin pans into

which it is received, becomes u.rongly electrical ; and that

it retains this property for fome time after it has been turned

out of the pans but toon Ibfes it by hand ing. The
power may beoncedr twice renewed by melting it again in

an iron ladle, and pouring it into the tin pans as at fhit ; but

when it becomes dry and powdery, the power is not capable

of being revived by (impie melting: but if a fmall quantity
<( olive-oil be added, and well mixed with the chocolate in

the ladle, its electricity will be completely rcllored by cool-

iug it in the tin pan as before. From ibis experiment he

•.res, that there is a great affinity between phlogilton

and the electric fluid, if indeed they be not the fame thing.

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxvii. part 1. p. 94, &c.

Chocolate Creek, in Geography, a head-water of Tioga
river in the (late of New York, whole mouth lies jo miles

S.W. of the Fainted Poll.

Chocolat£-;i«/ tree, in Botany. See Theohroma.
CKOCOLOCO-CA, in Geography, called by the Spa-

niards Cajlro Virreyna, a town of Fern, famous for its lil-

ver miuej, which are at the top of a mountain always covered

with fnow, and 2 leagues from the town. Its wine alio is

plentiful and good. Sec Castro Virreyna.

CIIOCOFF, a town of South America, in the country

of Peru, and jurifdiction of Truxillo, 1 ; or 14 leagues d-f-

tant iror.i St. Pedro, and 1 1 leagues from Truxillo, in S.

lat. '/ 46' 40". The town confilbof between 80 and 90
houfes, covered with earth \

occupied by between 60 and -3

families, chiefly Spaniards, with fome of the other calls, but

not above 20 or ej Indian families. It has a larg^ and de-

Vol. VII.
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cent church, built of bricks. In 1726 a rain which con-

tinued 40 nights, from 4 01 5 in the evening till about the

fame time in the morning, entirely ruined the houfes, and

even the brick church, fo that only fome fragments of its

walls remained. Two years afterwards a (iinilar phenome-

non occurred, which laded 11 or 1 2 days, but much lets vio-

lent and de'lructive. For an account of thi mtry,

fee Chicama.
CHOCORUA, a mountain of America, in Grafton

county and (late of New Hampshire, on the N. line of

Strafford coir tv, N. ol Tamworth.
CHOCUITO. SeeC hucuito.
CHOCZIM. or Cokzim, a town of European Turkey

in Moldavia, fituatcd on the louth tide of the Dk it Iter, near

trie frontiers of Poland, remarkab lories gained

here by the Poles over the Turks, one in 162 1 , and the other

in 1683. The fublirbs were dellroyed by fire in 1 769 ; on the

3d of September 1 7' ',>. the C IV, after a long liege win

duced it almoft to ruins* furrendered to the Ruffians. Choc-

zim is 12 miles S.S.W. from Kaminieck, and uS miles

W.-N.W. from Mogilov. N. lat. 48 52'. E. long

59-
CHODDA, in /Indent Geography, a town or village of

Alia in Carmania, according to Ptolemy.

CHODIVOJA, in Geography, a town of Walachia ; .32

milts S.S.W. of Bucharell.

CHODOROSTAU.a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Lemberg ; 20 miles S.E. of L< n

CHOENIC1S, in the Ancient Surgery, the trepan, fo

called by Galen and yEgineta, and mentioned by Celfu ,

where he calls it modiolus.

CHOENIX, an Attic dry meafure, containing three eo-

iyltt, or one fextariut and a half, which is two peunds and a

quarter. Its mark was a x with a » over it.

The choenix likewife contained the forty-eighth part of

a medimnus, and was othcrwife called Hemerotro-
rms.

Grotius and others have obferved, on the authorities of

Herodotus (lib. iii. and vii.), Hippocrates, Diogenes La-

ertius, and Athenaens, that a choenix of corn was a man's

daily allowance, as a penny (denarius) was his daily wage.-;

and hence we may infer, (in reference to Rev. vi. 5, 6), that

if his daily labour could earn no more than his daily bread,

without other provifion for himfelf or his family, corn mult

ntcclp.irilv bear a very high price. In another mode of com-
putation, ifwe reckon the choenix tobe about a quart Eng-

hfh (which is fuppofed not to be a full pint and a halt),

and the Roman penny or denarius to be about SV El

the ntarell and common ellimate of both, without de-

feending to greater exactnefs, corn at that price will be

above 20s. per Enghm bufhcl ; which, when the common
wages of a man's labour was but St/, a day, (hewed a very

great fcarcity of corn, next to a famine.

But whatever may be the capacity of the choenix,

which is difficult to be determined, as it varied in different

times and countries, yet Inch care and fuch regulations about

the ncceflaries of life imply fome want and fcarcity ot them.

Scarcity obliges men to be exact in the price and meafure of

things. In (hort, the intent of the prophecy, to which

we now refer, is, that com fhould be provided tor the peo-

ple, but that it fhould be diftributed 111 exact meafure and

proportion. Accordingly bifhop Newton obferves, (l)iff.

on the Prophecies, vol. ni —fee alfo Mede on chap. vi. v. <;.)

th it this third period, to which the cited paffage pertains,

commenced with Sepiiniius Scverus, and continued under

Alexander Stvtrus and the Septimian family during 42 years.

Theft two emperors, it is remarked, who enacted jult and

4 Y equal
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equal laws, and were very feverc ar.d implacable againll of-

fences, were no lefs celebrated for the procuring of corn and

oil and other provifions, and for fnpplying the Romans with

them after they had experienced the want of them. The
colour of the black horfe, it is faid, befits the feverity of their

nature and their name; and the balances are the well-known
emblem of

j liftice, as well as an intimation of fcarcity.

Lowman (Paraphrafe on the Revelations) refers this period

of prophecy to that interval, which fucceeded the reigns of

Trajan and Hadrian. Antoninus Pius fucceeded Hadrian

AD. i ;S. Antoninus the philofopher, partly with Vcrus
and partly alone, and after them Commodus, governed the

Roman empire, till within a few months of the reign ofSe-

Terus, who ^egan his empire, A. IV 193, a fpace of about

/jo years. The fourth general perfecution was within this

period, nearly 60 years after the thud general perfecution

by Trajan, A. D. 10;. Moreover, it appears from the con-

curring teilimonies of Tertullian (ad Seep. c. 3.), At
\ ii i r, JuliusCapitol., Antoninus Pius, and Anton. Philof.,

and Xiphilin ex Dione, that a fcarcity of provifions, ap-

proaching to famine, which occurred in every reign of the

Antohines, continued to the empire oi Severus, who exerted

himfelf in redrelfing this evil : and thus the reign of Severus

apptsrs to be a proper termination to the judgment of this

prediction.

CHOERADES, in Ancient Geography, an iflaod of the

Cea, on the coaft of Italy, ;.<j.\r the lapygian pro-

montory, according to Thucydidcs.—Alio, iflands of the

Euxine fea, rear the Hellefpont, fuppofed by Ortelius to

have b en the Cyanean iflts.— Alfo, a name given to the Ba-

learic iflands.—Alfo, iflandsof the Perfian gulf.—Alio, iflands

on the coal! of Eubcea, near mount Caphareus, where Aja:<

is faid to have fullered (hipwreck, after having violated Caf-

fandra.— Alfo, a town of Alia, in the country of the Mofy-
Bzci, inhabited by Greeks. Steph. By/..

CHOERAGIA, a place of Thrace, in the vicinity of

Constantinople.

CHOEREAS, a place of the ifland Eubeea, according

to Herodotus.

CHOEREATyE, a lake of Peloponnefus in Sicyonia,

according to Herodotus.

CHOERINiE, in Antiquity, a kind of fea fhells, with

which the ancient Greeks ufed to give their fuffrage, or

vote.

CHOERIUS Saltus, in Ancient Geography, a foreft

of Peloponnefus, placed by Paufanias near the town of Ge-

fenia, in McfTenia.

CHOEROGRYLLUS. See HtJgt-HoG.
CHOES, or the Lentcant, in Antiquity, an Athenian fef-

tival in honour of Bacchus, celebrated on the 1 2 1 ! of the

month Anthellerion. It lalted only one day ; and as the in-

h bit fits of Attica were only permitted to be prefent at the

celebration of this festival, authors referved their new pieces

for the greater Dionyfia, which were fokmnized a month
after, and which attracted fiom all parts an infinite number

ef fpectators. It was ufual at the reftivals of Bacchus, to

prefent tragedies and comedies to the public, and the authors

intended for victory. .Sec Dionysia.
Choes, in Ancient Geography. See Cophenes and Cow

river.

CH02UR, French, a chorus, or a mufical compofition

of never lefs than three or four vocal patts, in which the

harmony is complete., and performed fimultancoufly by all

the voices, enforced by the orclieilia. See Tenor, and

Base.
CHOHAN, in Geography, a circar of Hindooflan, in

•hi country of Allahabad.

CHOHREN, or Kohren, a town of Germany, is

the circle of Upper Saxony, and territory of Leipfic, 20
miles S.S.E. of Leipfic.

CHOIR, that part of a church, cathedral, &c. where
the clergy and choriiters, or fingers, are placed.

The word, according to Ilidore, is derived u corona cir-

Cumftantium ; becaufe, anciently the choriiters were difpofed

round the altar to Gng ; which is (till the manner of build-

ing altars among the Greeks. Others derive the term choir

from x°!"U a dancer, or a company of dancers, alleging

that '.lancing was one of the religious ceremonies of the

church, although numerous anathemas againll it occur in

the win t tl fathers, among the primitive Chriftians,

as well a^ the Hebrew* and Pagans. The following paf-

faj .in St. Auguftine's eighth termon is cited to prove

that the early Chriftians made dancing a part oi their Sun-
amufement, and that they accompanied their facred

fonga with inftrnments. " It is better to dig or to plough
on the Lord's day than to danec. 1 11 (lead of Gnging pfalms

to the pfaltery or lyre, as virgins and matrons were wont to

do, they now walle their time in dancing and even employ
mafl i m that art." The above derivation is remarkable,

and not one of thofe that can be fufpe&ed of proceeding

from fancy, and accidental fimilitude of found. One of

the acceptations of the term y>^; given by Suidas, is, t»

o-x/Tnfjia tui n rati ixxXmnai .-<"-..".., a company o: lingers in a

church, that is, a choir. It leems to have been lometimes

ufed, like our weird choir, in the local fenfe : x°i°>< fa )' s

Sthdas, uioi ^ojrjlxi, ni to-o,-, &c. that is, dancers, and the

place in which they danced. It is fo uled by Homer,
(Od. viii. 160.) Audsxv h yj-.,^ ; they made fmocth or level

the place appointed for dancing. Father Meneftrier (Dcs
Ballets, anc. et mod. Paris, 1682), after fptaking of the re-

ligious dances of the Hebrews and Pagans, obftrves, that

the name of choir is ftill retained in our churches for that

part of a cati.e ral where the canons and prielts fing and
perform the ceremonies of religion. The choir was formerly

feparated from the altar, ar.d elevated in the form of a

theatre, inc'.ofed on all fides with a baluftrade. It had a

pulpit on each fide, in which the epiille and gofpfl were

fung, as may be (till feen at R me in the churches of St.

Clement and St. Pancratius, the only two that remain in

this antique form. Spain, continues this author, has pre-

fer:..; in the church, and in folemn proceffions, the uic of

dancing to this day. France feerr.s to have had the fame

cultom till the 1 2th centur by the
1 ical conftitutions of Ode bifhop of Paris. The fame

author, however, in his preface, informs us, that he himfelf

had feen, in fome churches, the canons, on Ealler-funday,

take the chorilkrs by the hand ar.d dance in the choir, while

hymns ofjubilation were performing. Barney's Hill. Mufic,

Vol. ii. See 1

The choir with us is diftinguifhed from the chancel, or

fanftuary, wl ere the comm ted

:

1 > from

the nave, or body of the church, where the people are

plac 1.

Tic patron is faid to be obliged to repair the choir of a

church; and the parifhioners the nave.

The choir was not feparated from the nave, till the lime

of Conftantine: from that time the choir was railed in wit Ii

a baluftra'de, with curtains drawn ov^r, not to be opened

1 the confecration. In the twelfth century they be-

gan to inclofe the choir with walls ; but the ancient ba-

luitradcs have been fince rcftored ; out of a view :

beauty of the architecture. The chantor is malter of the

choir.

In nunneries, the choir is a large hall, adjoining to the

bedy
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body of the church, feparatcd by a grate, where the reli-

gious fine; the office;.

Choir mujic. mulic fung in a chorus, as in churches. It

is fometimes ufed for mujica piena, canto fcrmo, or what we
Call plain chant, or Jong. See Chant and Choral Service.

CHOIROS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Ariitotle,

and others of the old Greek writers to the Cernua or Aceri-

hj of the Latins. This rifh has been called by a variety of
names, hut it is a fpecies of perch, the Peres cernua of modern
naturalifts, and the pope or ruffe, of the Englifh fifhermen.

It is by no means fo abundant as the common perch, neither

is it of the fame family, for it has only one dorfal fin, while

the common perch has two ; it is alf i a fmallcr fi(h, fcldom
exceeding the length of fix or feven inches. The body is

more elongated i and the back Iefs prominent and arched.

The colour :s olivaceous green on the back, yelUwifh on the

fides, and fpotted with black; belly uhitifh. Donov. Brit.

Fifhes. See Perca cernua,

CHOLSEUL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Marne
; 4 leagues N.E. of Lan-

gres.

Ciioiseul Bay, a bay that lies on the N.W. coall of

the ifiands of the Arfacides, W. of Port Prafhn. The
ancient inhabitants, like thofe of Port Prafiin, powder their

hair with lime, which burns it and gives it a red appear-

ance.

Choisbul Bay, a bay that lies on the S. fide of Maghel-
Ian Straits, between Swallow Harbour and the channel of

St. Barbara.

CHOISY, Framcis-Timoleon de, in Biography, was
born at Pari'; in the year 16.(4. He is reckoned among the

celebrated writers and extrao-dinary characters that have

flounfhed in France. In his infancy he was taught to pay

the gre;:te!l deference to perfons of rank, and to endeavour

to attach himfelf to thofe who might hereafter promote his

i-terefli. He was intended for the church, but the habits

of his youthful years were irregular, and he afforded op-

portunity for fcandal to the decent part of fociety, by ap-

pearing perpetually in public in female habiliments. He
was handfome and delicate, and having been accuilomed by
liis mother, from his childhood, to appear in this difguife,

the habit of it had grown into a kind of paffion. He paded

fome years under the name of the oountefs des l'nirii-, in-

g in gallantries which uvre infpired or facilitated by
his afi'umed character. Sich, indeed, were the manners of

the higher ranks in France, that he was admitted at court in

this mafquerade, and few were found in that circle who did

not encourage a charact t which they ought to have fpurn< d

at with indignation. Of thefe few was the duke d,- Mon-
taufier, who meeting him one day in the queen's drawing-

room, faid in a tone or" angry contempt, " Sir, or n

I know not how to addn fs you, you ought to die of fhame

for appearing drefTed like a woman, when God has done you
the favour to make you a man : Go, hide yourleif." While
he lived in this liate he had been inducted to the office of

abbe, and it was not till he was thirty years of age, that

he thought it expedient to change his courfe of life, and to

obliterate the remembrance of the fecnes that he had exhi-

bited, from his own mind, as we.l as from the minds of

others. He went to Italy in 1676, and took an active part

in promoting the election of Innocent XI. and was fo far

beneficial to the interefts of the pontiff, that he was em-
ployed to draw up a letter from the French cardinals to

.Louis XIV. for the purpofe of engaging him in his favour,

who had been devoted to his enemies. De Choify fucceed-

ed, but gained nothing by it but the honour of being the

firil to kits the toe of the new pope. On hi3 return to

CHO
France he was attacked with a fevcre illnefs, which excited

in him compunction for the pad, and the moft terrible ap.

prehenfions for the future. He at length recovered, and
during his convalefcence he held religious convcrfations

with the abbe Dangeau, the refult of thefe were publifhed

in four dialogues : On the Immortality of the Soul ; On the

Fxillcnce of God : On Religious Worfhip; and On Provi-

dence.

From this period, 1684, de Choify engaged in a new
career : in the following year he went on an embaffy from

the fovercign of France to the king ol Siam, whor.«. the Je-

fuits had reprefented as willing to become a convert to

Chriftianity. But 0:1 arriving at Siam, he found that the

royal converfion was no more than a comedy planned by the

fefuits, in order to procure an cmbaffy that might be fer-

viceahle to their commercial'plans, and that the embaffador

and himfelf were intended to act parts in t
1

. eir favour. He
was refolved that the voyage fhould not, with regard t»

himfelf, be without its ufes : he took prieft's orders, and he

was apparentlv very much impreffed with the facreduefs of

his new character. He would not venture to fay mafs till

he had been a month on board the (hip which brought the

miffion back to France. He then became a zealous preacher

to the crew, who were much edified by his pious exhorta-

tions.

He brought home with him a complimentary meffage

from the king of Siam to his patron the cardinal de Bouil-

lon, who unfortunately was not in favour at court. Louis
was therefore difpleafcd that this mark of diiiinclion fhould

have been obtained for his difgraced minifter. Choify, rind-

ing himfelf Iiic,hted, retired to a religious feminary, and
employed himfelf in writing a life of David, and a tranfla-

tion oftht Pfalms. Thefe he was allowed to prefent to

his fovereigx, whole fmiles now abundantly repaid him for

pall negleCt. He was immediately elected a member of the

French academy ; and his eulogy on the death of cardinal

de Richelieu in 1687 was greatly admired. He was indeed

a very ufefnl member of that fociety, and drew up a fort of

journal of ail that paffed at its meetings, which on account

of the anecdotes that were interwoven with it, was not

publifhed by the academy, though it was printed in the Opuf-

eules of the abbe d'Olivet in the year 1 ~~-\. De Choify was
. n in 1697 dean of the cathedral o( Baycux, which was

rhell poll he ever obtained in the church. His early*

.res, of which himfell was afhamed, precluded him
from any diftin I

fiaflica] preferment. Betides the

David, he publifhed lives of Solomon, St. Louis,

and of feveral of the French monarchs
;
but his moft confi-

derable work was an Ecclefiailical Hillory, in eleven vo-

lumes, which ivii undertaken at the defire of Boffuet ; and

it comprifed the moll interefting fad: of general hiilory,

written on a pleating a' d popular plan. His lall work,

which did not appear til! after his death, was Memoirs of

Louis XIV. in 2 vols. i:n-.o. This has been reckoned the

moft agreeable of his writings. His llyle and manner were

particularly adapted t" the compolition or memoirs ; \et in

ail the hiographie.il puces which he drew up, he I
-,

charged with having paid too little regard to truth. He
publifhed a tranflation of the celebrated " Imit;

Chnl :" to the firft edition of which he prefixed a print of

Madame de Maintenon on h< r knees before a crucifix, with

the following infeription :
" Hearken, O daughter, andco -

fid rand incline thine ear: forget alfo thine own people,

and ihy father's houfe ; fo fnall the king greatly defire tiiy

beauty." The text was in the fubfequcut editions omitted.

To this writer has been afcribed a licentious work, in which

his own gallantries are fuppoUJ to have been pourtrayed:

it
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it is entitled Memoirs of the Countefs des Barm. This wai

not printed til! the year 1736 ; but the abbe de Choify died

in 1724, after completing his eightietb year. His character

could not command the refpedl of the really wile, nor the

elhmation of the truly virtuous. After he had reformed

the manners of his youth, which cannot be too Severely re-

probated, he exhibited thofe fymptoms ot frivolity which

were highly unbecoming his rank and ftatioti in life. He
was neverthelefs beloved, on account of his difpolition,

which was kind, and of his manners, which were gentle*

eafy, and very infinuating. (Jen. Biog. l)u Frefnoy.

Choisy, in Geography, a town of France, 11; the depart-

ment of the Seine and Marne ; 4 leagues N. of Provius.

CHOisv-Bel/egarde, a town of France, in the department

of the Foiret ; 4 leagues W. of Montargis.

Choisy le Roy, or Choi sy -fur- Seine, a town of France,

in the department of the Seme, and diflrict of Paris ; 6

miles S, of Paris.

CHOIX, Porta, lies on the N.W. fide of Newfound-
land, N. by W. from tile bay of Highgournachat, and S.E.

from point Riche.

Choix, Old Pari a, a femicircular bay on the N.W. fide

of Newfoundland, round point Riche from the fut!
j

the N.W. point of which is called Point Ferrol. Within

tics [joint are Several lilands ; but the interior bay is

Spacious.

CHO-KE', a town of Alia, in Thibet ; 14' miles E.S.E.

CHOKZ-Wecd, in Botany, See Orohanchk.
CHOLAGOGUE, in M, licine, fr m x '''<'. and£y«,

/ impel, a term applied by the older writers to thofe purga-

tive drugs, which they imagined to poffefs the property of

acting fpecifieally on the liver, and expelling bile. Thete

were aloes, fcammony, black hellebore, Sec. Any acrid or

drallic cathartic will, by its ilrong ftimul.us, nectffarily excite

the biliary ducts, as well as thofe of the pancreas and the

mucous follicles, which line the inteftines, to pour out

their fluids. See Cathartic, if the term be applicable

to any medicine, it is to calomel, which appears to have

the power of exciting the action of the whole apparatus of

the liver, and of increafing 11s production of bile, as well as

of cmulging the biliary duds.

CHOLA.LLAN, in Geography, one of the moil con-

fiderable ftates near the mountain of Popocatepee, in Mexico.

Tins, and the ftate Haexotzinco. '

\\

of the Tlafcalans, fhaken off the Mexican yoke,

bhfhed their former ariftocratical government.

CHOLARGUS, or Colarccs, in Ancient Geogi

borough of Greece, in Attica, belonging to the Acamao-
tule tube, according to-Steph. Byz. and Suidas.

CHOLAWIA, in Geography, a town of Fithuania, in

the palatinate of Minfk ; 42 mil: S.E
CHOL] ESINA, in Ancient I town of Afia,

in Sogdiana, (ituated near the Oxus.
c. UOFEDOCHUS, in Anatomy, a term derived from

%'.?.»,, bile, and Steepest, I receive. The hepatic doit, having

by the exilic, I utJttl communis

chut, and proceeds to open into the duodenum. For

a furthi of this duct, fee Fiver.
CHOLELITHUS, in Medicine, from Zo>.r„ bile, and

. a //one, a term applied to the concretions, which occur

in the gall-bladder and biliary duct . See Gai i

CHOFER. See Bile.

CHOFERA, xoXha> Sometimes written with th

the word morbus, difeafe, is fo called from % .

the hading character of the difeafe being a copious evacua-

tion of bilious matter both by vomiting ?.nd by ftool.
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The phenomena of cholera, as well as the fuccefsful mede

of treating it, have been well known, and defcribed, in very

limilar terms, by phyficians from the earii; if dawn to the

prefent times. In tlie writings of Hippocrates Arctzus,
Celfn , Sydenham, and Cullen, we trace the fame opinions

refpecting the djforder, and the fame precepts as to its cure.

The attack of this cornel ai it i fudden. The
bowels are feized with griping pail

are ..1 firft thin and watery, as in a common dianheca, are

palled frequently : the ftomach is feized with ficknef-, dif-

chargea its contents, and rejects what is fwallowed. In the

courfe of a few hours the matter vomited, as well as that

which is discharged by llool, appears to be pure bile, and
paffes off both ways in conli '.erable quantities. The grip-

in ; pains of the inteftines now become more fevere, in cop. •

Sequence of the extraordinary irritation of the pafiing bile,

which excites them to partial and i fpal

contractions Thefe fpafms arc oltcn communicated to the

abdominal mufcles, and generally to the mufcles ul the lower

extremities; fo that the cramps in the kgs become
The Stomach i; aifo affected wi h

pain, and a fenfe of great heat, in coiifequence of the fame

in: there is ufually great third, and fon

vere head-ach, from the Sympathy of the head with the

ftomach pu [t becomes fmall and frequent, and the

heat of the fkin is increafed. A great degree of di

languor, an.l faintneSs, am
comes on, in confequence of the fudden a evacua-

tion of the l. I with a colliquative

. coldnefs of the extremities, " and luch like fymp-
toms," Sydenham fays, " as frighten tl

kill the patient in 24 hours." Syd. uct.iv. chap. .. 1)

this climate, however, though the powers of life are often (o

rapidly reduced by an attack of cholera, as to excite con-

liderable alarm for the fafety of the patient, yet it feldom

terminates fatally. Though both the pulfe and refpiration

arc hurried and irregular during the courfe ol I

yet, it is remarked by Dr. Cullen, that there is no pmpcr
i, but merely a feverifhnefe from irritation, as t',:fe

lymptoms are generally removed entirely by thofe ix .

wl ich quiet the fpafmodic affections attendant on the dif-

.

It is fcarcely neceffary to po-nt out li if cho-

lera, and the difeafes which bea

iiiice the d. '.charge of almoft pure bile b< vomiting and (tool,

fimultaneoufly or alternately, is not obferved in any other

difeafe. Vomiting and purging do, indeed, frequently oc-

cur at the fame time, as after a furfeit, or taking a large

quantity of iudigellible food, or from other caufes ; b

matter difeharged is not bilious. The prafl

mull be fimilar in both ; the objei . t rid of an
ig matter from th. canal in both cafes,

which, in the true cholera, is bile, in the other inftanccs a mafj
ifted aliment.

The true cholera occurs, in temperate climates, only dur-

ing the hot feafon. Sydenham remarks that it appears as

i ly in the moi . a-, (wallows in the early

fpriug, or cuckows at the approach of fummer ; and that

it wry feldom continues longer than the month in w:

I This obfervation. however, does not accord with
the experience of the prefent times. Cholera is no-.-.

ps more frequentlj in September than in Auguft ; and
cafes occalionally occur, though it be not epidemical, con-

ly earlier than I [uneorMay. S

ham feemed to co-

fruits as the general...
tton which he has ma.de upon tlie fubjtct is inconfiftent with
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that notion. •' For though the fame caufes," he remarks,
«' wholly remain, fo that many Ihould be feizcd with this

tlifeafe, as well in September as in Augult, bv reafon of

eating too much fruit, yet we fee the lame effect docs not

follow." Probably this notion, which is dill adopted by
many practitioners, originated merely from the concurrence

uf the feafon of the difeafe, with that of the ripening of fruit.

But when it is confidered that the hot feafon is alfo coin-

cident ; that in all hot countries the bilious fecretion is

ufually increafed, and thus gives rife to this and fimilar dif-

eufes ; that in this climate cholera attacks thofc who pro-

cure much fruit, and thofe who are unable to procure it, in-

difenminately ; and that the diforder ccaftd, even while the

fruit remained abundant, according to Sydenham; there can

remain little doubt that it is the heat of the atmofphere

which produces cholera. Hence it is, that cholera is fome-

times moll prevalent in Augult, fometimes in September,

according to the earlier or later occurrence of a high tempe-

rature ; an.l that after a few hot days, even in May or June,

a few cafts of the difeafe are fometimes obferved to enfue.

It has been remarked, however, that, both in hot climates,

and in the hot feafons cf mild climates, occalioual falls of

rain have been part lculai ly followed by an epidemic cholera.

In fome cafes, indeed, it is probable that the heat of the

feafon may give only a predifpofition, and that certain in-

gefta, fudden change of temperature, or other caufes in

this (late, readily excite the difeafe. Hence various circum-

ilances are enumerated by authors, as having produced cho-

li ra ; fuch as cold drink, draflic purgatives, acids, (tar, &c.

But it is ctrtain that the difeafe conllantly appears during

a hot feafon, of fteady temperature, and often without any

obvious change or error in the diet or manner of lite.

In the cure of cholera, which couiiils in the production

of a large quantity of bile by the liver, and its ntceffary

paffage through the alimentary canal, the experience of

all age-, wholly concurs. A fummary of this experience is

given by Dr. Cullen in fuch confpxuous terms, that we
(hall prefer tranferibing it.

" In the beginning of the difeafe the evacuation of the

redundant bile is to be favoured by the plentiful cxhibiti"ii

of mild diluents, both given by the mouth and injected by

the a~ us ; and all evacnant medicines, emploved in either

way, are not only fuptrfluous, but commonly hurtful.

" When the redundant bile appears to be fufficiently

warned out, and even before that, if the fpafunodic affections

of the alimentary canal become very violent, and are com-
municated in a corlider-ble df-gree to other parts of the

body, or when a dangerous debility teems to be induced,

the irritation is to be immediately obviated by opiates, in

fufficiently large dofes, but in fmall bulk, and given either

by the month or by glyfter.

" Though the patient be in this manner relieved, it fre-

quently happens, that when the operation ot the opium is

over, the difeafe (hews a tendency to return ;
and, for at

leaft fome days after the firft attack, the irritability of the

inteltmcs, and their difpofition to fail iota painful (pafmodic

contractions, feem to continue. In this lituation, the repe-

tition of the opiates, for perhaps feveral days, may come to

be neceffary j and as the debility commonly induced by the

difeafe favours the di rpofition t;> fpafmodic affections, it is

often uleful and neeeduy, together with the opiates, to em-
ploy the tonic powers ot the Peruvian bark." Firil Lines,

_v
1462.

Thus, by commencing the cure with the free tife of di-

lu. i-, we partly contribute to the expulfion of the bilious

matier, and partly correct: its acrimony. To employ tva-

cuants, as Sydenham quaintly obferves, is to increafe the

dilturbance, and, as it were, to endeavour to quench fire by
oil ; and, on the other hand, to commence with opiates, is

(hutting up the enemy in the bowels.

Although this fimple and rational praititfe-hai flood the

tell of expedience from the earliell date, yet other modes
have been occasionally retorted to as auxiliary, or fuperfed-

iug it. Tile Columbo root has been employed, it is faid, with
confiderable efficacy in the cure of cholera. Dr. Pcrcival,

fpeaking of tins root, fays, " in the cholera morbus it al-

leviates the violent tormina, checks- the purging and vomit-

ing, corrects the putrid tendency of the bile, quiets the in-

ordinate motions of the bowels, and fpeedily recruits the ex-

haulted ftrength of the patient." In confirmation of this, he
adds, that an eminent furgeon, who, in 1756, had the care of
an hofpital-fhipin the EaJt Indies, gave the Columbo-root in

that climate (in the dofe of half a drachm or more), to a great

number of patients, often twenty m a day, attacked with

this difeafe. " He fcldom employed any means to promote
the difchargeof the bile, ortocleanfe the llomach and bowels,
previous to its exhibition ; and he generally found that it

loon Hopped the vomiting, which was the molt fatal fymptom,
and that the purging and remaining complaints quickly yield-

ed to the fame remedy. The mortality on board his fliip,

after he ufed this medicine, was remarkablv Icfs than in the

other fhips of the fame fleet." Percival's F.ffays Med. and
Exp. vol. ii. p. 7. We have feen the Coiumbo-root re-

main on the ttomach, when almolt every thing elfe was re-

jected in this dilorder; but we think aifo that we have
obferved the mifchiefs fufpected by Sydenham from Hop-
ping the evacuation ; the purging has affumed the form
of dyfentery.

Dr. Douglas (fee Edin. Med. Effays. vol. v. part ii.

p. 646.) recommends a fimple, but, he affirm >, an effica-

cious remedy, after the bile has been coniiuerably thrown
off j namely, a decoction of oat-bread, toafted as brown as

coffee, but not burnt. A copious draught of this is ex-

tremely powerful, he fays, in fettling the naufea and vomit-

ing. It the patient is greatly exhaulted, he renders it more
cordial by an admixture of wine. This, Dr. Douglas re-

marks, is nearly the practice of Celfus, who recom-
mends, firtt, repeated draughts of warm water to clear the

llomach, and a little after that, he advifes the patient to take

wine and water mixed with polenta. Now this was, accord-

ing to Pliny, barley, fried or toatled brown, and ground to

powder ; it was an aftringent, and good for a diarrhoea. Dr.
Douglas fuppofes that wheaten bread, or meal, treated in

the fame manner, would anfwer every puipofe.

The warm bath, or warm fomentations, have been nfed

with advantage, when the fpafmodic affections of the bowels

were fevere. And in other iultanccs cold drink has been
given with beneficial effects. Dr. Cleghorn obferves, (Obf.

on Difeafes of Minorca, p. 224.) " the Spanifh phyficians

have often affured me, that they found nothing more bene-

ficial in violent deplorable choleras ihan drinking of cold

water : which practice is recommended by many of the

ancients." Tnus Aretseus remarks, " Sin autem omnia an-

tiqua llercora dejecta fuerint, tt bi'iofi humores tranficrmt,

biliofufque vomitua et diitcntio adlit, fdtidium, anxietas>

virium labefactio, tunc frigidic aquas cyathi duo ant tres

propinandi font ad ventris altrictionem, ut retrogradus hu-

morum curfus cohibeatur, atque ttomachus ardens refrige-

retur
"

C'lIOLET, in C town of France, in the de-

partment ot the Maine and Loire, and chief place of a can-

ton in the di.iiict of Beaupicau, y leagues S.S.W. of An-
gers.
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gjers. The place contains 4709 and the canton 15,090 in-

habitants: the territory includes 347-3 kiliometres and 12

communes. N. lat. 47° 3'. W. long. (

CHOLIMMA, 111 Ancient Geography, a town of Alia,

placed by Ptolemy in Greater Armenia.

CHOLLE', a town of Alia, in the Palmyrene. Ptolemy.

—Alfo, a town of Africa, according to Appian.

Cholle, Cape de la, in Geography, the mod prominent

part of thecoatt, on the N.W. part of the ifland of Corfica,

I 'tween the gulf of Fiorenzo to the S.E. and the harbour

of Calvi to the S.W.
CHOLL! DM, m Ancient Geography, apeopleof Greece,

in Attica, belonging to the Ltontide tribe. Steph. Byz.

CHOLM, or Kmoi.m, in Geography, a town of I

in the government of Pfkof, feattd on the river Lovat, and

alfo one of the 9 diflricls included in this government;

180 miles S. of Petersburg. N. lat. 57 . E. long.

Ji' 14'-

CHOLMADARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Afia, in the Comagenc, feated on the right bank of the

Euphrates, N.E. of Samofata and near it.

CHOLMOGORI, or KolmogoRI, in Geography, a

town and dillrift of RufTia in the government of Archangel,

feated on the well lide of the Dwina ; 28 miles S. of Arch-

angel.

CHOLOBAPHIS, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by

fome of the ancient Greeks to a peculiar kind of emerald

which was inferior to many others, and was of a colour tend-

ing to yellow.

It is plain that the Romans called all the green cryftals

found in copper-mines by the name of emeralds ; for they

exprefs in their defcriptions all the deftefs we find in thefe

cry Hals, fuch as their having hairs, or fubllances like hairs,

within, as alfo falts, and the like.

CHOLOBETANA, in Ancient Geography, a country of

Alia, in Armenia.

CHOLOE, an ancient town of Pontus Galaticus, in Cap-
padocia.

CHOLOMA, or CholOsis, fignifies, according to Ga-
len, any diftortion of a .member or depravation of it with re-

fpect to motion. It is taken alio, in a particular fenfe, for

halting or lamenefs of a leg, arifing from luxation.

CHOLONG, in G
,

r. a 'town of Alia, in Thibet ;

miles N.N.W. of Chao-mahing-Hotun.
GHOLTITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Chru-

dim ; 6 miles N. W. of Chrudim.

CHOLUA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Greater Armenia.

CHOLULA, in Geography, a 'town of Mexico, in

the province of Tlafcala, which formerlv formed an inde-

pendent ltate. It was held by the people or Mtxico as

a facred Ipot. ai d the fan&uary of the gods, with a temple,

in which they offered more victims than in that of Mexico :

igues from Tlifcala. The treachery of the Cholulans

was very feverely punifhed by Cones, when he took poffef-

fion of this place in 1519. The Spaniards and Tl

vinder the direction of their commander, tell upon the multi-

tude, and fill, d the llreets with blood (lied and death. The
temples which afforded a retreat to the priclfs, and lomc of

the leading men, were fet on fire, and they perifhed in the

flames. This fcene of horror continued two days; during

which, the wretched inhabitants fuffered all that the deftruc-

tive rage of the Spaniards, or the implacable revenge of their

Indian allies, could inflirt. At length the carnage ceafed,

after the Daughter of 6000 Cholulans, witheut the lof* of
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a Cn»le Spaniard. Cortes then relcafed the magiflrates,

whom he had previoufiy feized, and reproaching them bit-

terly for their intended treachery, declared, that as juftice

was now appeafed, he forgave the offence, but required them

to recal the citizens who had fled, and re-cllablifh order in

the town. Barthol. de las Cafas fay?, there was no occafion

for this maflacre, and that it was an act of wanton cruelty,

perpetrated merely to ftrike terror into the people of New
Spain. But the zeal of Las Cafas often leads him to exag-

gerate. On the other hand Bern. Diaz affcrts that the firft

t into New Spain by the emperor, made a

judicial inquiry into this tranfaftion ; and having examined

the priefts and elders of Cholula, found that there was a real

confpiracy to cut off the Spaniards, and that the account

given by Cortes was exactly true. However this be, the

feverity of the punifhment was certainly excefiive and atro-

cious. Robertfon's Amer. vol. ii.

CHOMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor in

Lvcia, according to Ptolemy ;
which had been cpifcopal.

—

Alio, the name of a place of Peloponncfus, in Arcadia,

according to Paufanias.

CI 1' IMARA, a town of Afia, in Bacfriana. Ptol.

CHOMASI, a people of Ba&riana, mentioned by M Ja
and P
CHOMEL, James Francis, in Biography, born at

Pars, towards the end of the 17th century, Ihidied medicine

at Montpellier, where he took his degree of dottor, in

i-_S. Returning to his native city, he foon fo far dilfin-

guifhed himfelf as to be appointed phyfician and Counfellor

to the king. The following year he pubhfhed, '' Univerfae

M ' inse Theoricas pars prima, feu Phyfiologia, ad ufum
fcholse accommodata," i2mo. ; and in 17.54, " Trait e del

1 Mineralef, Bains et Douches de V'ci.i, 121110." Tliii

work palled tV.rough feveral editions. To that of the year

1 7 ;S the author added a preliminary difcourfe on mineral

waters in general, with accounts of the principal of the me-
dicinal waters found in France. His elder brother,

Chomel, Peter, John Baptiste, ft tidied medicine at

Paris, and was admitted to the degree of doftor there in

[697. Applying himfelf more particularly to the dud] of

botany, while making his co'lection, he fent his obfervations

to the Royal Academy of Sciences, who elefted him one of

their members. He v,a> a.lo chofen, in N veinbcr 17:58,

the faculty o; nig year, was

re-eleclcd but died in June 1740. " Memoirs"
fent to the Academy ol Seine, s and his "Defence of Tourne-
fort," pubiifhed in the Jour a] des Savans, he publifhed

de PHittoir* d< PI ntes ufuelles," Paris, : 7 ; i,

This was, in the year 1715, increafed to two, and

, to three volumes in 1 :mo., and is eftetmed an

ufeful ii

Chomel, i riSTE, Lewis, his fon. educated

alfo at Paris, took his d.-gree of doc\or in Medicine, 111

He wa phy fician in ordinary to the kin

in Novi .lea dean of the faculty. He
did m 1765. He publifhed in 1745, «' An Account of the

Diftaf. then e; i lemic among tattle," and boafts of gu
eel's in the cure, which was effected, he la}.-, by ufing .

imbued with white hellebore; " Differtalion hillorique, fur la

Mai dc Gorge Gangrcreaux, quia regne parme les Enlans,

tni;.!' gnant fore throat, firft treated of i

coa itry by Dr. Fo' ten years later than this

period. Chomel recommends bleeding, vomiting, and biif-

ters, and had then recourfe to cordials. " Eflai hillorique fur

la Medicine en Fiance," 12m.). 1762. He alfo wrote, '• Vie

de M. Monn/'and " Eloge hillorique dc M. Louis Duret,"
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which were publiflied in 1765. Eioy. Didl. Hid. Haller

Bib. Bot.

CHOMELIS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Loire
;
4A leagues N. of Le Puv.

CHOMER. SeeCoRus.
CHOMERAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ardeche, and chief place of a canton, in

the diflrift of Privas
; 3 miles S.E. of Privas. The place

contains 1566 and the canton 6423 inhabitants: the territory

includes 1 10 kiliometres and 9 communes.
CHOMONCHOUAN, a lake of Canada

; 73 leagues

N.W. of Quebec. N. lat. 49 20'. W. long. 75 40'.

CHOMSK, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Brzefc ; <6 miles E. of Brzefc.

CHONAD, a town of Hungary, feated on the Ma-
rofch, the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan of Colocza ; 25 miles

N. of Temefvar.

CHONiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada Minor,
in Phrygia. It had been epilcopal and metropolitan.

CHONAS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ilere, and dillricvt of Vienne ; 13 miles S.

of Wnne.
CHOND, a town of Arabia; 190 miles S.W. of Amen-

zirifdin.

CHONDRILLA, in Botany, (XwSpiWw, Diofcor ) Linn.

Gen 910 Schreb. 1235. Willd. 1405. Juff. 169. Vent. 2.

464. Gxrt.913. Condnlle
; Lam. Encyc. Clafs and order,

fyngenfia polygtmia aqual'is. Nat. ord. Compo/iu femiflofcu-

life, Linn. Cichoracex, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Calyx common calycled, cylindrical; fcales of

the cylinder numerous, parallel, linear, equal; thofeofthe
bafe few, very fhort. Corolla compound uniform ; florets all

ftrap-fliapcd, linear, truncated, four or five-toothed ; herma-
phrudite ones very numerous, in leveral ranks. Slam. Fila-

ments live, capillary, very fliort ; anthers forming a hollow

cylinder. Pi/l. Germ fomewhat egg-fliaped ; flyle filiform,

the length of the damens; ftigmas two, reflexed. Perie.

none, except the permanent common calyx. SeeJs ovate,

comprtffed, muricated; down capillary. Ree. naked.

Efl*. Ch. Calyx calycled. Florets in many ranks. Seeds

muricated ; down fimple.

Sp. 1. C. juncea, Rufliy gum-fuccory. Linn. Sp. PI.

Gxrt. tab. 1 58. iig. 6. Jacq. Aufl. 5. tab. 427. Bauh. pin.

j?o. (C. viminea ; Banh. hid. 2. 1021. Iig. 1. Rai. hilt.

223.) " Root-leaves nincinate; dem-leaves linear, entire."

Root perennial. Stem two or three feet high, branched,

erect, hard, villous near the bottom, fmooth and filiated

above. Flotvers yellow, (lender, like thofe of lettuce,

folilary or in bunches, fcfiiie or on fliort peduncles ;

flipes of the down long, attenuated above. A native of the

fouthern parts of Europe, flowering in July and ripening its

feeds in September. 2. C. crepioides, Murray Svft. Veg.

713. Mart. Lam. Willd. (C. juncea; Linn. Syft.Nat. 52.)
" Leaves arrow-fliaped, embracing the Hem ; Hem fimple;

flowers nearly fefiile, lateral." Root annual. Sterna foot and

half high, filiated, purple at the bafe, befprinkled with a

few white bridles. J.eaves relembling thofe of turritis, undi-

vided, oblong, rough about the edge, and especially about

the keel, with white hairs, glofly on the upper furface ;

lower ones with finall teeth. Flowers yellow, pnrplifli un-

derneath, alternate, on a peduncle fcarcely longer than the

calyx, with one or two braftes ; calyx (liiated, befet with

black tubercles and a white bridle; calycle very fliort, with

awl-lliaped permanent leaflets. It may perhaps be affoci-

ated with the genus crepis. Native country unknown.
Such is the defcription of this plant copied verbatim by all

recent botanifta from the Syflema Natural of Linnxus,
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where it unaccountably appears under the name of juncea to

the total exclulion of the well-known original juncea of the

Species Plantarum. No one fince Linnaeus appears to have

feen even a dried fpecimen ; and as it is not known whence
it came, or whither it is gone, it mull finely be conlidercd as

a vagabond of very dubious character. 3. C- nuJicaulis,

Linn. Mant. 2. Mart. Lam. Willd. (Laftuca nudicaulis ;

Murr. in Comment, gott. 1772. tab. 4.) " Stem nearly

naked ; flowers panicled." Stems few, a foot high, pani-

cled, Araight, cylindrical, glofly, furnifhed with a fmall leaf

or two. Root leaves runcinate, obtufc at the end, ciliated

Vvith fmall teeth. Flowers pale yellow; calyx eight-leaved,

glofly, imbricated below with a few caducous leaflets ; ray

confiding of about twenty-four florets; dilk compofed of

ftvles refembling the florets in colour; down feffile. Seeds

black. A native of the Eall Indies, and not of North
America or of Egypt, as Linrxns fuppofed.

Obf. La Marck has included in his chondrilla the whole
Linnxan genus prenanthes, and has divided it into two fec-

tions. I. With florets in fevcral ranks, comprehending the

three preceding fpecies with the crepis pnlchra of Linnxue,

which, he fays, cannot be a crepis, as its calycle confifls of

clofe fcales. 2. With florets in a fingle rank, the prenan-

thes of Linnaeus. The only point at ifl'ue is, therefore, whe-
ther a difference in the number of ranks in the florets of the

ray be fufficient to conftitutc a generic character; for it is

evidently of no confequence whether the down be flipitated

or feffile. We fhall adhere to the Linnaean didribution.

Ste 1V.1NANTHES.
Chondri lla,Jieula tragonopoides ; Bocc. Sic. SeeScoR-

ZONERA refedifolia, Linn. Sonchus ehrondril/oides, Willd.

Chondrilla tingitana ; Herm. Lugbd. SeeScoRZONE-
ra tingitana, Linn. Sonchus, Lam.
Chondrilla palujlris longifalias Rai Supp. See Son-

chus marU'tma,

Chondrilla lutea ; Bauh. hid. See S o N

c

h u s tenuiffimus

.

Chondrilla •vifcofa humilis ; Bauh. pin. SeeLACTUCA
faligna.

Chondrilla cttrulea la/ifolia, and azrulea altera ; Bauh.
pin. See Sonchus perennis.

Chondrilla angvjlijjtmo folio ; Juff. Aft. 1709. Sec
Prenanthes tenuifolia.

Chondrilla viminea vifcofa monfpeliaca ; Bauh. pin. and

wfet ,; caulcfuliis obducto. See Pp.enanthes •oiminea.

Chondrilla lullofa ; Bauh. pin. altera, Diofcoridcs,.

Colphyt. pujilla marina,Lob. ic. See Leontodon bul-

lofum. Hieracium bulbofum, Willd.

Chondrilla hicracii folio annua ; Tourn. See Crepis
pnlchra, Linn. Prenanthes hicracifolia, Willd.

Chondrilla minima repens ; Shaw's Travels. See Pre-
nanthes farmentofa.

Chrondrilla orirntalis eichorii fylvejlris folio ; Tourn.

See Pr enAnth es chryfanifolia.

Chrondrilla purpurafcens futida ; Bauh. pin. Sec

CRtrisfatitla.

Chondrilla verrucaria ; Bauh. pin. See Lapsana
zarintha, Linn. Zachitiia \errucofa, Gxrt.

Chondrilla car idea cyani capitulo ; Bauh. pin. See

Catanakche ctrulea.

Chondrilla cyanoides lutea; Bocc. muf. Bar. ic. See

Catananche lutea

Chondrilla zeylanica; Burm. zcyl. See CACALiAy&n-

chifolia.

Chondrilla lulhofafyriaca ; Bauh. pin. SeeERiGEROM
tubcrofum. „

Ch ONDKILI.A foliis anguflis ad oras punSatis ; Pium. Sp.

See Peci is ,

Chondrilla
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Chon- drilla/o/;.;j- Liciniatii ; Bauh. pin. See Ces'tau-
re a crupina.

Chondrill.-e /pedes elegant ; Cluf. hid. See Cichorium
fpinofum.

Chondrilla creticx nomine tivjfa , Bauh. Intl. See Tra-
gofogon picrioidet, Linn. Amopogon picrioides, Willd.

Chondrilla /pedes tenia ; Dod. pomp. See Cata-
N AN CHE c.rrulea.

CHONDROGLOSSUS, in Jrwtomy, a name applied,

:mis. and tome other anatomills, toa f w nbres of the

Tils mufcles which arife from the cornus minus of the

os hyoides. S

CHONDROPTERYGII, in Ichthyology, the fixtb, or
laft order of fifties, in the Linnsan fyftem. All rill

have the gills cartilaginous are comprehended under this

order; ,::a!us ( ihark ) . priflis

, and petromyxon (lamprey). See article

Ichthyology.
The word is derived, by Artedi and others, from

;

a cartilage, and jsrepyiov, a winger pin, and mav thereto e be

underitood as comprehend that have a carti-

laginous ir.llead of bony flceleton. Tl e French term chon-

liropteiygient applies precifely to this defcription of fillies in

tter fenfe.

CHONDROS, in Ancient Medical Writers, the fame as

alica. It fignifies a!;o iome grumous concretion, as of

mallich, or frankincenfe. It is, befides, the Greek word for

a cartilage.

CHONDROSYNDESMUS, Ggnines a cartil

ligament. The word is derived from x,v
'r"-='>

a cartilage, and

CHONE, or Chonis. in Ancient Geography, a town of

the Oenotrians in Italy, the capital of a country of the fame
name, near the territory of Crotona.

CHONG, the name of a fpirituous liquor, fimilar to

whifky, extra&ed in Bootan from grain. it is Qightly acid

aud fpirituous, and extemporaneoufly prepared by the infu-

I a n-.afs of grain in a ftate of fermentation. Capt.

Turner, in his Embaffy to Tibet (p. 24, &c ) has detailed

the procefs employed in the preparation of it. Wheat, 1 ice,

ind other kinds of grain aie iiidifctiniinately made life

ot for this purpofe. To a given quantity of grain is added

rather more water than will completely cover it, and the

mixture is placed over a flow fire till it begins to boil ; it is

then taken up, and the water drained from the grain,

is fpread abroad upon mats, or coai fe cloths, to cool. When
it is cold, a ball of the compoiition, here called " Bakka,"
(which is the bloffom of the Cacalia faracenica Linnasi, col-

lected and rolled together in fmall balls), is cmmblrd, and
ftrewed over the grain, and both are well mixed t

The ufual proportion is a bali of the lize of a nutmeg to two
pounds of grain. The grain thus prepared is put into

bafkets lined with leaves, and prefTed down with t:

(lightly, to draw off the fuperfluous moi'.htre. It is then

covered with leaves and cloths, to defend it from the exter-

nal air, and put in a place of moderate warmth, where it is

fnfTercd to ftand three days. It is afterwards depofltrd in

dry earthen jars ; a little cold water is fprinkled upon the top
in the proportion of about a tea-cup full to a gallon of grain

;

the veffel is then covered c'ofe, and the cafe fortified with
fome llrong compoft, or Iliff clay. It remains thus at leall

10 days, before it is tit for life ; and, if it be fuffcred to con-
tinue longer, 't always improves b]

To make the chong, when required, they put a quantity of

the fermented mafs into fome capacious veffel, pourii

ing water upon it, fufficient completely to cover it, and
itirring the whole well together. A fliort time is fufficient

for it to digeft ; a fmall wicker bafket is then tV.rull down
in the centre, and the iufufion, called Chong, immediately
drains through, and occupies the vacant Ipace. This liq 1 r

is, at entertainments, expeditioufly diftributed to th: gucis
;

the fegment of a gourd, fattened upon a ftaff, ferving the

purpofe of a 1 1 I . Each perfon hold; a (hallow wooden
cup upon th,: points of his fingers, for its reception, and is

feldom fatislied with one fupply. This liquor, « .

flightly acid, and without any powerful fpirii, furnifhes a

grateful beverage; and it is ufually drank warm. From
chong an ardent fpi ri t is obtained by diltillation ; this fpirit

in denominated " Ana ;" it is fiery, and powerfully ine-

briating.

CHOXG-TCIiEOU, in Geography, a town of Afh, in

the kingdom ol Gorea ; 2; mile, S.W. of Ou-tchei u.

CHONNAMAGARA, or Chonnabarara, in
.

'

Geography, a town of India, on this fide of the Ganges.
Ptolemy.

CI IGNOS gulfof,'m Ccd?r,7/i/^,orthearchipelagorf'

tecas, lie; towards the (outturn extl

Chili, in the fouthern Pacific Ocean. The moft remarkable
ifland in it is that of Chiloe, which fee. The 1:

Chonos, are inhabited by Indians, who ufe the I

the fpecies ot feal, called the lea-woit, as common
To the louth of Chiloe and the archipelago * f t.

pcninfula of the three mountains, followed by three confider-

able iflands, that of Campana, lat. 4S to 49° 2~J , ex.

bj Malefperia ; that of Madre de Dios ; and that

Francis, by fome called Roca Partida. The rigour of the
"his tbefe iil.mds of little impoi tarce.

CHOOK-TCHOO, in Geography, one of the Ladrone
iflands, under the lee of which the (hips of the embaffy to

China came to anchor, in 1 2 fathoms water, on a muddy
b ttom. N. lat. 21° 55'. E. long. ijj° 44'. Sec 1...-

drones.
CFIOOZ, a town of France, in the department of the

Ardennes, and dillnct of Rocrov.

CHOP-CHURCH, or Church-chopper, in /
name, or rather ni :k-narae, given to paifons, who make a
practice of exchanging benefices.

Chop-church occurs in an ancient ftatuteof King Henry
VI., as a lawful trade, or occupation ; and fome

judges fay, it was a good addition. Brook holds, that it

was no occupation, but only a thing permiffible by law.

CHOPER, or Khoper, in a river of
Afiatic Rufiia, which runs into the Don, near Chop
CHOPERSK, or Khopersk, formerly ."

a town of Afiatic Ruffia, in the

feated on the Choper ; and one of the 1 1 ditlri&s of the
government : 140 1

'

J.E. of
Peterfbui ^

CHOFERSKAIA, a town of Ruffian Tartary. in the
country of the Coifacs, on the Don : '\.L. of
Aloph, and 60 fouth well of Arehadi:.:'

• French law-

yer, born in A'jou, mi 15 \~. lie was fora confidcrablc time

a pleader before the parliament of Paris, _th re-

tired, when he was confulted in ever) in the
law. He publithcd many wo- ks, which have been coll

in lix volumes folio. His Lat!)

oblcure. The bell of his productions n ' eillom
ot Anjou," on ace, -ruitcd

him the honours and title
•

year I5y4 he .. to baiulhmcnt for .

to the- league, but I was not executed on him.
The day on which Henry IV. entered Paris, Chopii.'

went aud through party rage. He commonly
C> Oil
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on the ground with his bonks about him. He was afrlic"ied

vvitli the (tone, and died under an operation in i
' 6.

CHOPIN, or Chopin e, a French and Scotch liquid

meafure, containing half their pint.

CHOPS, The, in Geography. See Swan Ifand.
CHOPTANK, a large navigable river <if America, on

the eaftern fhore of Maryland, which difcharges itfelf into

Chefapenk bay.

CHOQUE-Bay, lies- on the W. fide of the ifland of
St. Lucia, between Gros Ifiet bay on the N. and Carenage
b j to the S.

CHORA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Thrace on
th« Euxihe fea, at a fmall diftance N.E. of Mauron-Tichos
and near G-inos.—Alfo, a place i f Gaul, oil a river of the

fame name, (la Cure) betwen Avalon and Auxerre. The
abbe le Beuf fuppofed it to be Crevant : but M. d'Anville
places it on t'ne confines of the diocefe of Auxerre, on the

fide ol Autun, in the fituation of a farm which now bears

this name. Sanfon has confounded it with Corbeil. It is

mentioned in the Notitia Imperii in the following terms :

" praefectns Sarmatorum gentilium a Chora Panlios ufque."
CHORAGIUM, in Antiquity, was u fed to denote the

funeral of a young unmarried woman.
Some th'nk it fhou-ld be written coragium, from x^n, puella,

and ayo, duco. But Pitifcus choofes rather to derive it from
chorus ; becaufe a chorus or company of virgins always at-

tended fuch funerals.

Choraoium fignified a fo the tiring or drifting- room
belonging to the ilage ; and fomctimca was taken for the

drefs itlelf.

CHORAGUS, in Antiquity, he who had the fuperin-

tendance of the chorus, whole bufinefs it was to take care

they obferved the rules of the mufic, and performed their

parts with decorum.
It was the province of the mailer of the chorus, in the

abfence of the poet, to exercife the aclors for a long time
before the reprcfentation of the piece. He beat the mea-
fure with his feet, his hands, or by other means which
might give the movement to the performers in the chorus,

who were attentive to his geftures. It was alfo his duty,
not only to guide the voices of thofe who were under his

direction
; but he gave them leffons in the two kinds of

dances wh'ch were adapted to the theatre. See Dance.
Choragi were likewife certain Athenian citizens chofen

annually, who were obliged to be at the expence of
players, fingers, dancers, and muficians, as often as there

was occafion, at the celebration of their public fefiivals on

occalion of the greater Dionyfia, or fefiivals of Bacchus,
which were celebrated with extraordinary magnificence, when
tragedies and comedies \vtre exhibited in the theatre; and
hymns in honour of Bacchus, accompanied with flutes, were
ehamired by the chorus in the Odeum. Each of the ten

Athenian tribes appointtd a choragus to lead his chorus, who
was to be at leaft 40 years of age, and whofe province it

was to choofe the performance and to prepare them for the

exhibition by previous inftru&ion. With this view the cho-
ragus for fome months previous to the fefiivals took the per-

formers, that they might he duly in ft meted, into bin houfe.and

provided tor their fupport ; fo that it was an office of great

expence. At the feltival he appeared, as well as his follow-

ers, with a gilt crown, and a magnificent robe. Thefe
functions, confecrated by religion, were (till farther ennobled

by the example of Arillides, Epamiuondas, and the grcateft

men, who deemed it an honour to difcharge them; but

they were fo expenfive, that many citizens declined the

dangerous honour of facrilicing part of their fortunes to

the precarious hope of nfing by this means, to the fir ft ofh-

Vol. VII.
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eis of mngiflrscy. Sometimes a tribe was unable to find a

choragus ; and in this cafe the llatetook upon itfelf the rs-

per.ee, ordered two citizens conjointly to fupport the bur-

then, or permitted the choragus of one tribe to conduct the

chorus of another. When the feftival drew near, an emulous

contention a'ofc among the choragi, which fomctimes pro-

ceeded to great violence, each (hiving to excel his com-

petitors; and even intrigues ard corruption were fometi.-ncs

employed in order to obtain the victory. Judges were ap-

pointed to decree the prize, which fometimes was a tripi d

carefully confecrated by the victorious tribe, either in a

temple, or in an edifice erected on the occafion. The peo-

ple waited thedecifion of the contell with the lame anxiety,

and the fame tumult, as if their moll important inttretls

were the objects of difcuflion. The glory refulting from

the victory was fliared between the triumphant chorus, the

tribe to which it belonged, the choragus who was at its

head, and the mailers who, under his direction, had givi 11

the preparatory leffons. During the fefiivals the laws de-

clared the perfons of the choragi and the actors inviolable.

To the expence that preceded the contell, were added the

disbursements that followed the victory ; there fi.il remained

for the choragus the charge of dedicating the tripod he had

won, and probably of erecting a little edifice, or temple,

in which it was to be placed. The tripod, thus won and pre-

fervtd, and dedicated, became a family honour, and was

appealed to as an authentic teflimony of the merit and virtue

of the perfon who obtained it. The choragic temples and

tripods were numerous at Athens.

CHORAIC mujic, a fort of mufic proper for dancing,

by the variety of its different motions.

CHORAL, fignifies any perfon that, by virtue of any of

the orders of the clergy, was in ancient times admitted to fit

and ferve God in the choir.

Dugdale in his Hiflory of St. Paul's Church, fays, that

there were with the chorus formerly fix vicars choral belong-

ing to that church.

Choral fervice. The difference between cathedral or

choral fervice and parochial, confifts in the choir of cathedrals

chanting the pfalms, accompanied by the organ, in 4 parts,

antiphoiially, inftead of the minifter and the clerk and con-

gregation, as in parifh churches, reading them verfe for verfe

without mufic. The refponfes are chanted in cathedral--,

and the Te Drum, Jubilate, Magnificat, and Nunc dimittit, are

either chanted like the pfalms, or fung to mcafured and ela»

borate mufic, under the title of Choral Service. See Ca«
thedral Service, Choral Service and Chapel EJla-

bli/hmi m.

CHORAMNEI, in Ancient Geography, a favage people

of Afia, in Perfia, who, according to a paffagc of Ctefias,

cited by Sleph. Byz., ran to [wiftly that they were able to

overtake a flag.

CHORAN-KIAMEN, in Geography, a port of Chinefe

Tartary ; 20 miles W. S.W. of Nimgouta.

CHORASAN. See Korasan.
CHORASMEI, in Ancient Geography, a people men-

tioned by Athenseus and placed in Alia. They occupied the

territory to the north and tad of Parthia, and extended

themfelves, according toP.olcmy, to Sogdiana. Accordingly

they were found in the vicinity of the river Aces, and of the

plain through which t! is river flowed. They chiefly inha-

bited the mountains, and, according to Strabo, they were

not very remote from the Badtriansand Sogdian3.

CHORASMENI, a people of Afia, mentioned by Ar-

rian, who places them in the neighbourhood of the country

of the Amazons and of the Colchide tenitory.

CHORASMIA, a country of Alia, in Sogdiana, ac-

4 Z cording
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., ,r Alfo, a town of Ada, E. of the Par

thians. Sti ph. Byz.

CHORAULES, Lai. A minftrel.

11 [i IRAULISTRIA, Lat. A female minftrel.

CHORAZ1N, in ^//(.. . a town of Paleftine,

in Galilee, which our bleffed Lord deplores for incred

cording to Ptolemy, whofe fituation he afligns near to that affuming three points in the periphery, or arc, of any circle,

the centre may be found, and the given arc completed :

hence, alio, if three points of one periphery do agree or

coincide with three points of another; the whole periphe-

v, and thereforethe circles are equal.

Ana hence, lately, everytriangle may be inferibed in acin !e.

The chord of an are AB ffy..y,.J and the radhu CE,
(Matth. xii. 2a.) Dr. Light Tes his furprize how being given ; to Jind the chord of the half'-arc A E. From

linll it, when wedonot read, the fquare of the radius C E, fubtract the fquare of half

inthewholeN wTeftament,thatourLordhadeverbeenthere ; the given chord AD, the remainder is the fquare of DC;
however wi read that he had frequently been at Bethfaida and from which, extract the fquare root ; and then DC fub-

Capernaun . Now, Chorazin being placed by Dr. Light- traded from the radius EC, leaves D E. Add the

foot between thefe two towns, and being, according to St. fquares of A 1). and EOj the fum is the fquare of AE :

Jerome, but two milesdiftanl from Capernaum, and in many whence, the root being extracted, we have the chord of the

.1 fmall diftancc from Bethfaida, and it being ex- I

faid " that m ghty works were done in her," Chrill Chords, line of, is one of the lines of the feftor and

muft, without doubt, havi b( n often there. I'cale. See its defcriptiou and ufc under Sector and

CIIORi), <ir Cord, primarily denotes a (lender rope or l'i «.r. Si ALE. See alfo Sisk.

cordage. The word is formed of chorda, and that from Chords, or Cords, in Mfic, denote the firings, or

^opjji, a «iit : made.

Chord, Chorda, in An See Chorda.
Chord, Chorda, in Geometry, a right line connecting

the two extremes of an are. Or, it is a right line, termi-

nated at each extreme in the circumference of a circle, with-

lines, by whofe vibj tl ation of found is excited ;

and by whole divifious the feveral degrees of tune are de-

termined. Th- y are called cords, or chords, from the Greek

XPfSv, a name which the phyficians give to the interlines j

aid the firings of rnufical inflruments are ordinarily

out palling through the centre ; and dividing the circle into made of guts : though others are made of brafs or iron wire
;

two unequal parts, called fegments. Such is the line AB, as thol See String

Plate I II. Geometry, fig. 43
Chords/ the complement of nn arc is the chord that fub-

tends the refl of the arc ; or fo much as makes up the arc a

femicircle.

The chord is perpendicular to a line drawn from the- cen

Chords of gold wire in harpfichords, yield a found almoft.

twice as (Iron.- as thofe of brafs; chords, or firings, of (feel,

yield a feebler found than thofe of brafs ; as being both lefs

heavy, and lefs ductile.

Mr Pcrrault obferves, that of late they have invented a

tre of the circle to the middle of the arc, as CE ;
and has way of changing the chords, to render the found tlronger,

the fame difpofition to it, as the chord, or firing of a bow, without altei

has to the arrow : which occafiorred the ancient geometri- The fixth chord of bafs viols, and the tenth of large the-

cians to call this line the chord of the arc, and the other the
1 threads, org's; there are fome of

fagitta, or arrow, the former of which names is Hill conti- them a bundled feet long twilled and polifhed with equifc-

nued, though the latter is difufed. What the ancients called turn, or hort'e-t ol.

fagttta, is now termed the verfed fine. Chords.
, noffoas to conflitute any given in-

Half the chord of the double arc BD, is what we now terval, the rules are as follow : 1. To ajfign fuch part of a

call the right fine; and the excefs of the radius beyond the chord A B '11 conflitute any concord, v. g. a fifth, or any

chord DE, the verfed fine. other ith the whole.

The chord of an angle, and the chord of its complement Divide A B into as many part?, as the grcateft number of

to a whole circle, are the fame thing; the chord of fifty de- the interval has units ; v. g. the

grees is alio the chord of .J
10. fifth being 2:3, the line is di- C

It is demonftrated, in ge> metry, that the radius CE, bi- vided into .; Of thefe take as A | | B
fefting the chord BA in 1), docs alfo bifeft the arc in E, many of the lefler number, v. g. I a -3
and is perpendicular to the chord All a : = AC; then is AC the part

atrain, if the right line NE bifect the chord AB, and In- fought; that is, two lints, w hofe lengths arc to each other
" , 1 . •. .1 _. :. _-/r - .I... .._L .1. . .. .... 1 . \ I' . .. A ,

- I. ., _ Cf.U
perpendicular to it ; that it paffis through th

doe.- bifeei both the .arch AEB, and the circle ANB.
Hence we derive feveral ufcful corollaries: as, 1. To di-

vide a given
-

arc AB i:to two equal parts ; draw a perpen-

dicular to the middle point D 01 the chord AB ; this .

the given arc A B.

2. To defcribe a circle, that {hall pafs through any three

points, A, B.C. / . .
; From A and C defqwbe arcs in-

as A B to A C, make a fifth.

Hence, if it to ff.c\ feveral different feftiona

of the line A B, v. g. fuch as (hall be 8ve, fifth, and

reduce the given ratios I : 3, 2 : 3, and 4 :

-

damental ; the ferns becomes 30, 24, 20 : 15. The fun-

damental is ,c, and the feftions fought arc 24, the third g ;

20, the fifth ; and 1 -,
I

TofindfeveralfeSiont of a line A B, that from the leq/l,

no in D and E; and alfo others. Gaud H, from C gradually to Ibe whole, fball contain a given fries of.

and B : draw the right lines DE and GH ; the point of in-, in any given order ; viz. fo that the leall to the next greater

centre of the circle to be deferibed contains a third g ; that to the next greater, a fifth ; and

through A, B, and C. that to the whole, an octave.

Demonflration. For the points A . B, and C, are in the Reduce the three ratios 4 : 5, 2 : 3, I : 2, to one feries;

periphery ot fome circle; and therefore the lines AC and hence we have S : 10 :

CB are chords, but E D is perpendicular to AC, and 15 : 30 : divide the line S 10 15 30
GH to BC; ED bifecrs AC, and GH bifeds BC; into the number of parts A | — |

f B
whereof each paflcs through the centre. Now as DE and of the greatcit extreme CD E
GH only interfeft in I; I will be the centre of a circle, of the leries ; viz. .30,

puffing through the given points, A, C, and B. Hence, we havv the fe&iooa, fought at the points of divifion, an-

fwe ring



CHORDS.

c

To find ttuo

momcal

fwering to the feveral numbers of the Tories, viz. at the
points C, D, and E ; fo that A C to A D is a third, A D
to A E a fifth, and A E to A B odave.

3. To divide a fine Ah into two parts, to contain betwixt

them any interval, v. g. a fourth.

Add together the numbers containing the ratio of the in-

terval, v. g. 3 : 4 ;
and the

line divided into as many
parts as the turn contains, , , . . , 7 , / »>

J.g. 7, taken to any of the
A!-|-|-|-'

given numbers, v. g. 4, or

C, gives the thing fought.

4. For the harmonica/ dvoifion of Chords.
JeSions ofa line, which with the whole, (hall It-

proportion, with regard to 1

Take any three numbers in harmooical proportion, as 3,

4, 6; and divide the whole line into as many part;; as the

greatcfl of thefe three numbers, v. g. 6 ; and at the point 1

;

of divifion anfwering to the other two numbers, v. g. 3 and

4, you have the fections fought.

5. Tofindt'woJeSi w). with the whole
Jhatt be harmonica/, with rejpe8 to quality or tune.

Take any three numbers, concords with each other, v. ^.

2, 3, and 8, and divide the line by t lie greateft ; the

of diviiion anfwering to the other two, give the fcftions

fought.

6. To divide a Chord, A E. in the mo/1 fimple manner, fo
as to exhibit all the original con

Divide the line into two equal parts at C, and fubdivide

the part C B into two
equal parts at D ; and C E D
again, the part C D into A

|

—
|
—

|
B

two equal parts at E.

Here A C to A B is an oclave : A C to A D a fifth ; AD
to A B a fourth ; A C to A E a third g : A E to A D a

third /; AE to E B a fixth g ; and A E to A B a iixth A
Malcolm's Treat, of Mufic, ch. 6. feet. 1, 2, 3.

To find the number of vibrations made by a mufical cho' d

or ftring, in a given time, its weight, length, and tenfion

being given.

Before we proceed to the folution of this problem, we
(hall premife and demonllrate the principle on which it is

founded ; and, with this view, we (hall adopt the method of

demonftration prefented to th° Royal Society by Dr. B.
Taylor, and publiflitd in the Plnlofop! ical Tranfactions,

N" 33/ ; or Jones's Abr. vol. iv. p. 391

.

Lemma I. Let A D F B, A A * B, [Plate 111. Geometry,

Jig. 45.) be two curves, the relation of which is fuch, that

the odinates CiD, E <J> F, being drawn, it may be C A :

CD :: E T> : E F. Then the ordinates being diminiraed ad
infinitum, fo that the curves may coincide with the axis

A B ; the ultimate ratio of the curvature in A will be to the

curvature in D, as C A to C D.
D.monJl. Draw the ordinate c 3d very near to C D, and

at D and A draw the tangents D / and A 5, meeting the or-

dinate c d in / and 9. Then becaufe of c £ : c d :: C A : C D
(by hypothefis), the tangents being produced will meet

one another, and the axis, in the fame point F. Whence,
becaufe of fimilar triangles C D P and c / P, C A P and cQP,

it will be e6 : c t :: C A : C D :: c I : c d (by hypoth.) ::

SS : (c 6 — c $) : dt (c t — c d). But the curvatures in A
and I) ate as the angles of contact Si« and t D d ; and be-

caufe a A and dY> coinciding with rC, ihofe angles arc as

their fubtenfes l'j, dt ; that is, by the proportion above, as

C A, C D. Therefore, &c. C^. E. D.
Lemma 2. In fome inltant of its vibration, let a ftring,

ftretched between the points A and B, Jig. 46. put on the

form of any curve A/it B; then the increment of the velo-

city of any point 0, or the acceleration arifing from the fori e

of the tenfion of the ftring, is as the curvature of the ilnng

in the lame point.

Demon/l. Conceive the ftring to confift of equal ngid par-

ticles, which are infinitely little, as/10, r, &c. and at the

point credl a perpendicular R, equal to the radius of the

curvature at 0, which let the tangents pt, vt, meet in /, the

parallels to them -... ps, in 1, the chord/ x in ,-. Then by
the principles of mechanics, (he abfolute force by which the

two particles /> a and ox are urged towards R, will he to the

force of tenfion of the ftring, as st to tp; and hall I lis

force by which one particle/-', is urgi d, will be to the tcnlion

of the ftring, as ct to tp ; that is (becaufe of fin

ctp, tpR) as tp or opti lit, oroR. Wh rcfore, becaufe

of the force of tenfion being given, the abl I rating

force will be as —— . But the acceleration generated is in a

compound ratio of the ratios of the abfolute force dire&ly,

and of the matter to be moved inverfely
;

aiui the matter to

be moved is the particle ilfelf op. Wherefore the acc<

oR'
that is, as the curvature in 0. For the cur-

vature is reciprocally as the radius of curvature in that point.

Q. E. D.
Prob. I. To determine the motion of a ftretched ftring.

In this and the following problem, we fuppofe the ftring

to move from the axis of motion through an indefinitely

little fpace; that th< increment of tcnlion from the increafe

of the length, alfo the obliquity of the radii of curvature,

may fafely be ntglefi I.

Therefore let tiie ftring be ftretched between the points

A and B, Jig. 47. and with a bow let the point % be drawn
to the difiance C a. from the axis A B. Then taking away
the bow, becaufe of the llcxn-e in the point C alone, that

will full begin to move (by l.eni. 2.). But no looner will

the (tring- be bent in the neareft points $ and d, but thefe

points alfo will begin to move; and then E and e ; and fo

on. Alfo becaufe of the great flexure in C, that point will

firft move very fwiftly ; and hence the curvature being in-

creafed in the next points D, E, &c. they will immediately be

accelerated more fwiftly , and at the fame tunc the curvature

in C being diminifhed, that point in its turn will be accele-

rated more flowly. And, in general, tbofc points which are

(lowtr than they fhould be, being accelerated more, and
the quicker lefs, it will be brought about at laft, that the

forces being duly attempered one with another, all the

motions will confpire together, and all the points will at the

lame time approach to the axis, going and returning alter-

nately, ad infinitum.

Now, that this may be done, the ftring muft always put
on the form of the curve A C D E B, the curvature of
which, in any point E, is as the diltauce of the fame E

1

from the axi^ ; the velocities of the points C, D, E, &c. be-

ing alfo in the ratio of the diftances from the axis C z., D 3,

En, &c. For in this cafe the (paces C K, DJ, Ei, &c
defcribed in the fame infinitely little time, will be as the

velocities ; that is, as the fpaces defcribed C z, D v, &c.

Wherefore the remaining fpaces x 1, n S, 1 », &c. will be
to each other in the fame ratio. Alio (by I.mi. 2.) the

accelerations will be to one another in the fame ratio. By
which means the ratio of the velocities always continuing the

fame with the ratio of the fpaces to be defcribed, all the

points will arrive at the axis at the fame time, ^nd always
depart from it at the fame time. And therefore the curve

ACDEB will be rightly determined. Ci E. D.

4 Z 2 Moreover
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Moreover the two curves ACDEB and A
being compared together, by Lemma I. the curvatures in

1) and & will be as the dil'tat.ces from the axis D S :r

and therefore, by Lemma i. the acceleration of any given
point in the llring will be as its di (lance from the axis.

Whence (by Se£t. 10. Prop. 51. of Newton's Principia),

all the vibrations, both great and fmall, will be performed
in the fame periodical time, and the motion of any point
will be fimila'- to the ofcillation ol a body vibrating in a cy-
cloid. (|, E I.

Cor. Curvatures are reciprocally as t he radii of circles

of the fame degree of curvature. Therefore let a be a

given line, and the radius of curvature in li will be equal to

aa

e7
Prob.l. The length and weight of a firing being given,

together with the weight that ft retches the firing, to find the

time of a fingle vibration.

Let the llring be ftretched between the points A and B,

Jig. 48. by the force of the weight 1', and let the weight of

the llring itfelf be N, and its length L. Alfo let the llring

be put in the polition A F/ C B, and at the middle point C,
let C S, a perpendicular, be raifed, equal Io the radius of the

curvature in C, and meeting the axis A B in D ; and taking

a pointy near to C, draw the perpendicular/ c and the tan-

gent pt.

Therefore it appears, as in Lemma 2, that the abfolute force

by •which the particle /C is accelerated, is to the force of the

weight P, as c 1 to/ / ; that is, as/ C to C S. But the weight

P is to the weight of the particle/ C, in a ratio compounded
of the ratios of P to N, and of N to the weight of the par.

tide p C, or of L to p C ; that is, as P x L to N x / C.
Therefore, compounding thefe ratios, the accelerating force

is to the force of gravity, as P x L to N x C S. Let
therefore a pendulum be conftro£led, whofe length is C D ;

then (by fedl. x. prop. 5,2. of Newton's Principia) the pe-

riodical time of the firing will be to the periodical time of

that pendulum as V N x C S to \' P x L. But by the

fame propofition, the force of gravity being given, the lon-

gitudes of the penduht are in a duplicate ratio of the periodical

,,r , NxCSxCD .. aa .

times. Whence ^ ^ » or writing 7775 for

CS (by Cor. Prob.l.) y

L
X aa

CD
will be the length of a

pendulum, the vibrations of which are ifochronous to the

vibrations of the llring.

To find the line a. let the abfeifs of the curve be A E
= k, and the ordinate EF r x, and the curve itfelf

A F = v, and C D = b. Then (by Cor Prob. J.) the

radius of curvature is F will be But v being given,

and therefore a a £ =

n> x* vb' .

the radius of curvature i8 —. Whence — = ,

* -V z
' x x ; and taking the fluents aak =s

fiere the given quantity -f.

v a' is added, that it may be ~ = i in the middle point C.
And hence the calculus being completed, it will be £ =

a 1 x — i V x 4- k x ! x . ,
,

, . =. . Now let b and
V a' b'' — a' x'

2 — ^ x4 — 4 b* + i b' x'

x vanifli in repfedl to a, that the curve may coincide with the

circle D P E being dcfci ibed, and making C Q^ = x, and
erecting the perpendicular QJP ; then the arc D P being

bx b .— y, it will be y = / ,
=* = - z.J

• V bb — xx a

Whence y = —s, and z = - y. And making * = h =
a b

CD, in which cafe it is alfo^ = quadrantal arc D P E,
D E

and a = A D = A L j it will be i L = a x pr-p;, and a

CD
:1)E

meter of a circle : circumference

— L L x —
c c

N

= L

c \y

Let it be therefore C D : 2 D E :: dia.

d : c ; and it will be a a

Therefore this value being fubflituted for

dd
a a — x L x — will be the length of a pendulum,

r c c

which will be ifochronous to the ftring. Therefore let I)

be the length, whofe periodical time is 1, and— v/ — x —
will be the periodical time of the firing. Q. E \.

For the periodical times of pendulums arc as the fquarc
roots of their lengths.

Cor. 1. The number of vibrations of the firing in

the time of one vibration of the pendulum D, is -

/ P D
N

X
L'

\Zd"Cor. 2. Becaufc - x \/ t\ is given, the periodical

/ N "

time of the ftring is as a / — x L. And the weight P

being given, the time is as a/ N x L. And the firings being
made of the fame thread, in which cafe it i3 N as L, the time
will be as L.

1 f we take L for the number of inches and decimals con-
tained in the length of the chord, and the proportion of the

to the weight of the chord as n to i, then will the

number of vibrations of the chord in one fecond be (by

Cor 1.)
3i3 . / 22lE!2. VVhere ^ denotes the pro-

portion of the circumference to the diameter of the circle j

and ,39. 12 the length of a pendulum vibrating feconds, in

inches and decimals of an inch, Englifh meafure. This latl

exprellion coincides with Mr, Euler's rule (Tentara-. Nov.
Theor. Muf. p. 6, ;.), only we here exprefs in Englifh what
he gives in Iliiinland meafure. To illullrate this rule by an
example: fuppofe the length of the chord to be 18 'inches,
its weight 6i grains, and the tenlion or weight extending

this chord to be bib. troy, or 4,'joSo grains. Then
460S0

- = 7432 . The number of vibrations

'

22J2 x 743 2 __

18.7, and n =
6.2

therefore by the rule will be
T73 V 18.7

axis, and it will be £ = —
v h ' -

centre C, and radius DC = f( fig. 49, a quadrant of a

See Taylor's Method. Incrcm. Proj

laurin's Fluxions, § 029. Smith's Harmonics, Prop.

24. Malcolm's Mulic, ch.ii. § 2.

By logarithms the rule maybe thus expr

C = V. Where L is the logarithm of the ratio of

Now, with the dulurn, vibrating feconds, to the length of the give

W the logarithm of the ratio of the tenCon to the

of the ftring ; C the logarithm of tbe ratio of the circum.

fcrenc*
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ference of a circle to its diameter, or 0.4971 'j°° ! anc' l^flly

,

V = logarithm of the required number of vibrations in one
fecond.

From what has been above laid down, we may tafily de-

duce the following particulars relative to II retched chords or

firings. (See Cavallo's Philofophy, vol. ii.)

1, If a llretched cylindrical chord be tlruck, and then be
left to vibrate by itfelf, it will perform its vibrations, whether

large or narrow, in equal times, and, of courfe, the found,

though decaying giadually, yet continues in the lime pitch ;

excepting, however, when the firing is llruck violently; for

in that cafe its found is a 1 ttle higher at hill, viz. its vibra-

tions are a little more frequent at tirlt.

2. It various firings br equally ftretched, and be of the

fame fubftance; or, in ftiort, if they be equal in every refpect,

excepting in their lengths; then the duration of a liuglc

vibration of each tiring will be as the length of the firing
;

or (which is the fame thing) the number of vibrations per-

formed by each firing in a given time wdl be inverfely as the

length ; for inllance, if a firing be four feet long, and another
firing, ceteris paribus, be one foot long ; then the latter will

vibrate four times whilll the former vibrates once. Or if

the length of the former be to that of the latter as 10 to 3 ;

tJieu the vibrations performed by the latter will he to tbofe

that are performed by the former, as j to lO; and fo on.

Alio, the fame thing mull be undei flood of the parts of the

fame firing- ; for inftance, if a certain firing perform 8 vibra-

tions in a fecond ; then, if that llring be flopped in the mid-
dle, and one half of it only be cauf'ed to found, then that

half will perform 16 vibrations in a fecond.—One-third part

of the fame llring will perform 24 vibrations in a fecond
;

and fo on.

The length of the firing is reckoned from one bridge to

the other, or from one rellmg place to the other. The ten-

iion of the llring is meafured by the weight which is iuf-

pended to one end of it. If intlead of ftretching ;i

by fufpending a weight to it, the llring be twilled . id

a peg, after the manner commonly u!ed in mufical in-

ftruments, then the tenlion Hill muft be expreli- d by a

weight ; meaning a weight which may be capable of
ftretching the firing aa much as it is llretched by turning

the peg.

3, If various chords differ in tenfion only ; then the num-
ber of vibrations which each of thern performs in a given

time, is as the fquare root of the ftretching weight. Thus,
it a chord be llretched by a weight of 16 pounds, and an-

other chord be llretched by i 1 ight of 9 pounds ; then the

former will perform 4 vibrations in the fame time that the
latter performs 3 vibrations.

4. [f cylindrical chords differ ,'

1 tiiicknefe only j then the

Dumbfr of vibrations which they perform will be inverfely as

the diameters, viz. if the diameter of a chord be equal to

twice the diameter of another chord ; then the former will

perform one vibration in the fame time that the latter per-
forms two vibrations.

5. By a proper adjuftment of the lengths, thickneffes,

and ftretching weights, diflinilar chords may be cauled to

perform any required number of vibrations; which is evi-

dently derived from the preceding paragraphs.

6, The actual number of vibrations, which are performed
by a given llretched cord, may be determined, without any
great error, by ufing the following rule

;
provided the length

dud weight of the vibrating part of the chord, and likewile

the ftretching weight be known Rule. Multiply the
ftretching weight by 39.

1

2 inches (which is nearly the length
of the pendulum that vibrates feconds). Alfo multiply tie

-! th; chord by its length in inches 1 divide the firll

6

CHO
product by the fecond; extract the fquare root <; the
quotient ; multiply this fquare root by ,5.1416, and this hill

product is the number of vibrations tiiat are performed in one
fecond of time by the given chord.—The renftance of the air,

as alfo fome other fluctuating caufes of obflru&ion, not being
noticed in this rule ; it is moll probable that the real vibra-
tions are not quite fo numerous as they are given by the rule.

Tin pitch in mulic is denoted by the number of vibrations
that art performed in a given time, or by the length ot the
firing which emits each of thole founds; for it has been
already fhewn that, when llretched firings are alike in all

other rclpects, excepting in their lengths, then the duration
of a fingle vibration of each firing is proportionate to the
length ot the llring ; or (which amounts to the fame thing)
that the number of vibrations performed by each firing in a
given time, is inverfely as the length of the llring.

If you take feveral firings, or chords, precifely of the fame
fubllance, the fame form, and the fame thicknefs, and ft retch
them equally by fufpending equal weights at their extremities
or otherwise; ard their refpedivc lengths be made of the
due proportions ; then thefe firings, when flruck, will ex-
prefs the proper mufical founds or tones, and the whole fet is

called "the Scale of Mulic." See Scale, String, and
Vibration.

Mr. Euler informs us, that he found the chord, making
392 vibrations in a fecond, to be at unifon with the key
called a in inltruments, that is, an octave and fixth major
above the lowell C in our harplichords or violoncellos.

Coiifequently the note C, being to a as .3 to 10, will make
1 1 8 vibrations in one fecond. And the highefl C, or c'", as
Mr Euler calls it, being four octaves above the lowed c,

will vibrate 1S88 times in one fecond of time. Mr. Euler
rfes the limits of the human ear to be, with refpect to

v, two octaves lower than C; and with refpect to
1 nefs, two octaves higher than c'". See Interval

and Vibration.
Chord, is fometimes alfo ufed for accord. Thus we fay,

the common chords to fuch a bafs note, meaning its third,
firth, and octave. See Accord.
Chord is alfo ufed, in Mufic, for the note or firing to be

touched or founded, in which feufe it is applicable to all the
intervals of mulic.

Chord is alfo a technical term in mufic, implying a com-
bination of not lefs than three founds, as the third and tilth

to any bafe, or the

a
which compofe what, in practice, is called a common

-S chord;
3

which may be written and played three feveral ways, as

g
•> The firft of thefe is called the common

* 1 chord; the fecond, the chord of the Otb

q (j q third, the chord of the 4th ; yet ftill each of

thefe is but the common chord to C, the fun-

damental or principal bafe, reverted. See Common chord,

FuNDAMENTAt Base, Accompaniment, andTHPRot'GH-
lafc.

CHORDA Tympani, in Anatomy* a very (lender ner-

vous twig, forming a communication between the facial nerve,

(portio dura of the 7th pair) and the lingual branch of the
inferior maxillary. In its courfe it crofles the cavity of
the tympanum. See Nerves and Ear.
Chorda, Lai. the llring of a lute, harp, violin, &c.

CHORDAE Mobiles, Lai. in Ancient Mufic, firings

in the tttrachords which were changeable in the chromatic
and enharmonic genera.

Choi
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Cno*.T>JEj}abi!ej, firings at the top and bottom oftetra-

chords of tin a of which the tuning was never al-

tered bv change of g'-nus.

CHORDAPSUS, in Medkint, a term tifed by fome of

the ancient phyficians, to denote a violent pain in the abdo-

men. There is a difference among them as to t'te precife

flgnification of the term; folic applying it only to fpafmodic

, Is and oth to infla nmatory pains,

or to both. Ceifun (lib. iv. cap. 13.) obferves, that Diodes
Caryl'ius denominated the acute difeafe 'if the fma'l intef-

tines chordapfiis ; i';id that of th ines, which is

fometimes chronic, ileus ; but he adds, that by moft phyfi-

cians the former is called ileus, aid the latter colic. '

Aurelianus remarks, that I
inns denominate the

acute difeafe (or ileus) chordapfus, becanfe the intcilincs are

ftretched, as it wer<

.

chords, But he adds, that others

apply the term to pains ot the bowels in general, among
whom are Hippocrates, Praxagoras, and Euriphon lh(

De Acut, Morb. iii. 17.

By fome the word is derived from x«?&> and

tango, becaute the bowel a cord

to the hand, applied to thi

with more coi rectnefs, fn

from the tenfion and conftriclion of the bowels during thefe

pains. For Cselius Aurelianus obferves, the ancient < !

t nn x-r'-'
'' "ice Cone and Enteritis.

CHORDEE, in Surgery, (from ^opJn, the firing of a

muflcal internment,) denotes a painful, involuntary, and

fometimes diltoited, erection of the penis, happening at all

times, but more commonly when the patient is warm in bed
;

under which circumftance the penis becomes hard and pain-

ful to the touch, and is molt frequently curved down\

in a confiderable degree. It fometimes remains, after :he

heat of urine, and other fymptoms of gonorrhoea, are gone

off; but is ufually more fevere during the continuance of

the inflammation, and becomes more or lefs violent, according

to the greater or lefs urgency of that fymptom.

Mr. Benjamin Bell dates, that chordee is the effect of in-

flammation, arifing from irritation, communicated from the

nerves of the urethra to thofe of the contiguous mufcles,

whereby thofe unequal degrees of contraction are produced

over the whole fubllatice of the penis, which umverfally take

place in this difeafe.

Mr. Hunter fays, the chordee ?ppc?.rs to be inflammatory

in fome cafes, and fpafmodic in others. Speaking of the

inflammatory, he fa\s. " When the inflammation is not con-

fined merely to the furface of the urethra and its glands, but

goes deeper an mbrane; it produces

an extravafation of coagnlable lymph, as in'the adhclive i:.-

flammation, which, uniting the cells together, deftroys the

power of diftentinn of the corpus fpongiofum urethne, and

makes it unequal in I orpora cavernofa pe-

nis, and therefore a curvature on that fide takes place in the

time of erection, which is ca.lcd a chordee. The curva-

ture 1 :i the lower part of the penis, arifing

from the cells of the corpus cavcrr.ofum penis of that

tide, having their fides united by adheiions, fometimes, as it

were fpontaneoufly, at other times, in confequencc of the in-

flammation attending bad chancres. Beiides this effect of in-

flammation, when the chordee is violent the inner membrane
is pivbably fo much upon the llretch, as to be in fome de-

gree torn, which frequently caufes a profufe blteding trom

the urethra, that often relieves, and even fometimes cures.

As chordee arifes from a greater degree of inflammation than

common, it is an effect, which may, and often does, remain

after all infection is gone, being merely a confequence of the

adhefive inflammation."

C H O
The fpafmodic chordee, Mr. Hr.ntcr fays, arifes from

fpafm ; at leait it cannot proceed from the fame caul' ai the

other, if his idea of that complaint be well fo in led. The
fpafmodic comes and goes, but at no Hated times ; at one

time there will be an erection entirely free from it, at ano-

ther it will be feverely felt, and thi^ will often happen at fhort

intervals.

In the beginning of this complaint, Mr. Hunter fometimes

advifi d blee ling from the arm, but, he fays, it is of more
immediate fervice to take away blood from the part itfelf by
leeches ; for we often find, by a veffel accidentally giving way
in the urethra, and a con fid •, that

the patient is greatly relieved.—" Fomenting the penis by
holding it over the It earn of warm water, will give cafe, as

will alfo poultices; and if camphor be added to thr fomenta-

I poultice, it will, in many cafes, affile in taking off

the inflammation.
" Opium given internally is of Angular fcrvicc, and if

joined with camphor, the eflcc't will be tlill greater ; but

opium, in fuch cafes, acts rather by lefTenmg the pain than

oving the inflammation, though by preventing erec-

may be faid to obviate the immediate cauie of the

mt."
For a chordee, continuing after all other fymptoms are

gone, Mr. Hunter thinks evacuation feldom necrffary, the

inflammation being gone, and a confequence of it only re-

maining, which, lit fays, will go off gradually by the abforp-

tion of the extravafated coigulable lymph. Rubbing the

parts, however, with mercurial ointments will promote the

abforption of the extravafated coagulable lymph, for we find

that mercury has confiderable powers in exciting abforption;

and the friction will alfo be of ufe. In one caie Mr. Hunter
thought he law confiderable benefit from giving cicuta, af-

ter he had tried the common methods of cure to no purpofe.

Bark and electricity may alfo be of ufe in fuch cafes
; but

evacuation', whether from the part, or from the conftitution,

generally do harm rather than good.

A chordee is often longer in going off than either the dif-

charge or the pain ; but its declenfion is generally gradual

and uniform, as is the cafe with moll of the coniequences cf

inflammation.

CHORDIRAZA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

in Mesopotamia, fituated in the environs of Carrhse, accord-

ing to Strabo.

CHORDYLA,or Cohdula, a town of Alia in the Col-

chide, in the country of the La/.i, ou the lclt bank and near

the' mouth of tlie Acinafis. According to Ptolemy it was

fituated about 6 or 7 leagues to the fouth of Gyganeum.
CHOREA, Gr. x r

'f'
,x > a dance, ya/Vdrj- cumcantu. See

Ballad, Ballata.
CHOREA, in Medicine, more commonly written Cho-

rea SanSi Viti, or Saint Vitus's Dance, ftom y/.lx. a dance,

is a fpafmodic or convulfive difeafe, in which the mufcles of

the extremities and other parts are thrown into various in-

voluntary motions, and perform in an irregular manner
thofe motions which are dictated by the will.

It is remarkable, that of a difeafe fo lingular and forrri-

dable in its appearance, fo ohllinate in its continuance, and

which reduces the patient to fuch a dillrefsful itate. no fatis-

faftory hiftory is to be collected from the writings of phvfi-

cians, except of thofe of our own country, and thofe of the

later continental writers, who appeal to Sydenham as their

authority. From the nature ot its fymptom- it would feem

probable that the difeafe is not of modern origin, but rruil

have been occafionally obferved trom the earlirft times.

The ancients, however, have either not defcribed it, or de-

fcribed it indillinctly, and confounded it with fome ot'er

nervous
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nervous diforders, with which it exhibits only a few fymp-
toms in common.
The difeafe, anciently denominated trxtXoTvfSn, fcelolyrbe,

(quafi cruris perturbatio,) appears to rclemble chorea in feve-

ra! circumltances, infomuch that fome modern authors have
confidered the terms as fynonymo'js. Sativages treats of

chorea under the appellation offchelotxrbe chorea -viti. Nofol.

Method. Clafs IV. See Langius, Epift. Med.— But the

definitions ot lcelotyrhe, left us by the ancients, fcarcely ap-

ply to chorea, as it has been underftood ("nice the time of Sy-
denham. Galen delcribes it as a fort of paralyfis of the legs,

which renders the patient unable to walk in a (traight direc-

tion ; he turns from one fide to the other, eroding the left

foot over the right, or the right foot over the left, or both

alternately; and fometimes elevates the feet as if afcending

a great acclivity. This delcription will alfo apply to a

partial or incipient palfy ot the lower extremities: and indeed

the term itfelf excludes the notion of any affection ot the

mufcles of the arm, or fuperior parts of the body. Piiny

mentions the fcelotyrbe, as a difeafe which occurred toge-

ther with the (curvy (Jlomacacc) among the Roman loldicrs

encamped near the Rhine, in confequence o( drinking tor a

confiderable .time the waters of a certain (pnng. He de-

figintcs it in a few words ;
" compages in genibus lolvercu-

tur ;" which feem to imply a liinple paralyfis of the legs.

Nat. Hill. lib. xxv. cap. ;.

The difeafe, of which we now treat, is widely differ-

ent in its nature: and the appellations of Chorea

Sanfl't Viti, Saltits Viti, &c. imply that it has been tirlt

diltinguifhed from other affections in modern times. The
writers, however, who have adopted thefe appellations,

have by no means agreed in the congeries of fymptoms to

which they apply them. The connection of the name of

this faint (Vitus) with a convuiiivc difeafe feems to have

Originated among the continental writers, during the days of

fanaticifm and fuperftition in the feventeenth century.

Gregorius Horltius and Juncker reate, that a fuperltitious

belief prevailed in Germany, among the people addicted to

worfhip the images of the faints, that by prefenting gifts,

and dancing before the image of St. Vitus, on his feitival in

the month of May, they fhould live in health and fafety

during the tnfuing year; and that for this purpofe they re-

paired to a c' apel dedicated to this faint, where they danced
night and day, until they were feized with a delirium, and
fell down in a fort of trance. Tiiey then returned home,
having undergone a fuppofed renovation. But on the re-

turn of May, in the following year, they began to perceive

a reltleffnefs and agitation of their limbs, as if a frefh rege-

neration were become neceffary, and were compelled to af-

femble again in the chapel, on the feftival of the lair.t.

This Juncker attributes to the force of imagination and ha-

bit ! There were two chapels facred to St. Vitus, the one
near Ulm, the other near Ravenfberg; both fsmoug for the

annual alTemblies of dancing fanatics. Gregorius Horlllus

affirms that he had converted with feveral perfons, who re-

forted to this fuperlhtious dance, as a prefervativ-r from dif-

eafe, and who were (trenuous advocates of its efficacy ; one
of them had paid the annual vilit for the fpace of 24, and
another for 30 years. Greg. Horft. Opera Med. torn,

ii. lib. ii. obf. 45. Juncker Confpcct. Patholog.
Such is the origin of the appellation given to this difeafe.

It was applied, it would feem, in the firft in(lance, chiefly

to cafes ot infanity, in which there was an extraordinary dil-

poluion to violent exercife, whether of running, dancing, or

otherwile ; and as well to the temporary deliiium of the fa-

natic, as to the more permanent derangement of the maniac:

Such were two cafes related by Piaterus, if they are not alto-

7

get her fabulous; in one of which, a woman danced vehe-
mently, night and day, until the ffcin was worn off her feet.

Obferv. Med. lib. i. p. 88. Tulpius records the hiitory of
a man fei/.ed with a fimilar infanity, who ran about night and
day, until he fuffered t tie molt proftife pei fpirations, and
was unable to ceale from his exertions, except when over-

powered by fleep. Obf. Phyf. lib. 1. obf. 16. See alfo

Jo. Rod. Camerar. Sylloge Mem. cent xi. obf. 84—88.
Our countryman, Sydenham, was the firlt writer, we believe,

who defenbed the (cries of fymptoms, which is now compre-
hended under the term, chorea., or Saint J'ilus's Dance ; and
he has been copied or followed, in this defcriptioB, by
moll of the fubfequent writers on the fubject. Sydenham,
ho,/ever, fpeaks of it as a difeafe, which was vulgarly called

chorea fancti Viti in his time. Dr. James Hamilton, in a
late excellent treatife-, on the utility of purgative medicines,
has, from a more extenfive experience in the diforder, given
a more correct and ample view of chorea. It is character-

ized by the following fymptoms.
The approach ot the difeafe is commonly flow, and is

indicated by a lofs of the ufual vivacity and playfnintfs, by
a variable and often ravenous appetite, a fweliing and hard-
nefs in the lower belly in molt cafes, in fome a lank and
foft belly, and, in general, a conltipated (trite of the bowels-
which is aggravated as the difeafe advances. Slight irref

gular involuntary motions are fion obferved, efpecially o,

the mufcles of the face, which are thought to be the effect

of irritation, and are the harbingers of the more violent con-
vulfive motions, which now attract the attention of the
friends of the patient.

Thefe convulfive motions vary confiderably. The muf-
cles of the extremities, and of the face, thofe moving the
lower jaw, the head and the trunk of the body, are, at dif-

ferent times, and in different inltancts, affected bv it. In
this (late the patient does not walk lteadily; his gait

relembks a jumping or Halting ; he fometimes can-
not walk, and feems pallied, nor can he perform the
common and neceffary motions with the affected arms. In
a word, when the patient wiflies to be at reit, the mufcles

are perpetually moving, and dillorting the limbs, face, and
trunk ; and when any nfttion is attempted by the will, it is

performed irregularlv, and with difficulty, after feveral ufe-

lefs efforts. " Thus if the patient take a cup of drink in his

hand, he performs," as Sydenham has remarked, " a thou-
fand ludicrous gefticulations, be'ore he is able to bring it to

his mouth; for he cannot direct it in a llraighthne, his

hand being drawn hither and thither by the convullions, but
is compelled to move it about tor fome time, till at length,

reaching his lips, he flings the liquor fuddenly into his

mouth, and drinks it greedily, as if the poor creature dc-
li^iud only to excite the laughter of the fpedators."

Thefe convulfive motions arc more or lefs violent, and
are conftant, except during fl ep, when, in molt 1 (lances,

they ceafe altogether: but fometimes they continue, and,

when the difeafe is greatly aggravated, even fevere, info-

much that the fleep becomes unfound and dilturbed by
the inceffant motions. Although different mufcles are

fometimes fucceffively convulfed, yet, in general, the

mufcles affected in the early part of the difeafe, re-

main fo during the courfe of it. T ic difeafe advancing,

articulation becomes impeded, and is frequci tly completely

fufprnded. Deglutition 15 alio occafionally performed with

difficulty. The eye loles its luftre and intelligence; the

countenance is pale and expreffive ot vacancy and languor.

Thefe circumltances give the pit'ent an appearand of fa-

tuity ; and indeed there is little d >ubt, that, when the dif-

eafe hasiublifted for fome time, fatuity, to a certain extent,

intern:' ts
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interrupts the exercife of the mental faculties. Fever, fuch
1

i ;:;, is not a nectflary attendant on chorea ;

. in the advanced peiiods of the difeafe, flaccidity

i ilclh take place, the confluence
of co] bant irritation, of abating appetite, and impaired

tion, the immon attendants of protracted chorea; and

which, doubtlefs, may, in fome inltances, have been the

irumicrs of death; although no fatal inltances of chorea

have been recorded.

Chorea attacks the male and female fcx indifcrimiti i

and thole chiefly who are of a weak conftitution, or vvhofe

natural good health and vigour have been unpaired by con-

finement, or by the ufe of fcanty or improper noun:

It appears molt commonly from the eighth to the fourteenth

year of are
;
but fometimes, efpecially in females, it has

been obferved at the age of fixteen or eighteen y;ars.

Sydenham Schedul. Monitor, tie nov. febris ingreiTu.

—

Hamilton Obf. on Purgative Med.— Billet Med. Effaya

and Obf.

Although chorea, in the precife form above defciihed,

feldom, if ever, attacks adultf, yet a feries of irregular, dif-

treffing, and unfightly motions in the mufcles of the extrc-

n i , abdomen, neck, and face, occalionally occur in adults,

which bear a great rtfemblance to the motions of the chorea'

of children. This diforder is fometimes connected with a

derangement of the biliary fydem and the organs of digef-

i.ion ; fometimes with anxiety or diilrefs of mind ; fometimes

it is combined with fymptoms of hylteria ; and we have fi-en

it fuccecd to a ilate of m<ntal irregularity and depreffion,

bordering on melancholy. Dr. Darwin has attempted to

dittinguilh thefe motions from tliofe of chorea ; but lie has

obvioufly miftaken the nature of the latter. He has termed

the difeafe of adults, ronvulfio Jolorifica, (painful convulfion,)

becaufe the exertion of the mufcics, he affirms, is made to

relieve fome uneafy fenfation, efpecially the pains left after

rheumatifm in young and delicate people : but in chorea,

" the undue motions only occur when the patient endea-

vours to exert the natural ones; are not attended with pain;

and ceafe when he lies down without trying to move." See

Zoonomia, Clafs IV. 2. 3. and Clafs III. I. 1. This ftate-

ment, however, is incorrect ; fince, as we have before men-

tioned, the motions of chorea are almoll inceffant, and that

even dur ng deep, in inveterate cafes. An intelligent young

man, who now labours under this convullion, exprefftd his

conviction, that Dr. Darwin's conjecture is correct, and af-

firmed, that he could, by a ltrong exertion of the will, pre-

vent the motions from taking place at any time, but that

:ertion was extremely painful, and \sa: followed by-

languor and diftrefsful fenfations. Whether this be alio the

cafe in the chorea of children, we know not, fince their im-

mature undtrltanding precludes the poffibility of making the

experiment.

Many caufes have been affigned to chorea. It is often

attributed to the prefence of worms in the alimentary canal,

aid to the repulfion, or drying up of cutaneous eruptions :

Dr. Darwin ieems to have conceived that its mott common
caufe was the repulfion of the itch. Rheumatifm, acute

fevers, difeafes of the ttomach, the ufe of mercury, tenor,

and other ftrong mental impreffions, are alio enumerated

among the occalional caufes of chorea ; but thefe relate

chiefly to thofe convulfive affections which occur in adults.

Dr. Monro, the fon, ufed to affirm, in his lectures, that he

had feveral times obferved the difeafe to occur in children

about the period of the fecond dentition, when the firmer

fet of teeth remained, or when the new fet were (liining

through the gums ; and that he had fpeedily cured the difeafe,

by drawing the firft teeth, or lancing the gums. Dr. Ha-

milton believes that chorea is connected with a Ouggifil ac-

tion and con ft ipation of the bowels, and the com
large accumulation of fseces in the canal. He obferv

regard to one of his patients ; " This toy was em
andex ly, and his abdomen was lank

; yet, from
the 15th day ol December, when the commencement of hii

recovery was obferv.

>

the quantity of faeces difcharged was moll I, fuch

as I had never feeti before. It appeared to me, during the

above p nearly equa jf the

whole body of tii 1 patient." Pa

Tiie cure < been varioofly attempted, accord-

ing to the particular notion entertained by . noncr,

of the nature and caufe of the difeafe. Ail the remedies,

belonging to two cluffes, tonics andevac .

on the one hand, to fupport the llrcngth of the con,!' 1 ,

and to diminiih the fufceptibility of irritation ; or fuch, on
vacuate the bowels, or leffen th quantity of

the circulating fluids. The two plana of cure have been

lined with fuccefs.

The fyftems of modern medicine, and more particularly

the d >>jmatic doctrines of Brown, have led their followers

to conlider every fpafmodic diftafe as a difeafe of debility,

to the cure of which tonics and ftimula: t medicines are

alone adequate, and to which the flighted evacuation is

greatly detrimental. Numerous examples of chorea, among
the reft, are recited in the periodica! journals, in whicn
a cure was obtained under the employment of medi-
cines of this nature. Thus we find cures attributed

to the ufe of afa'cetida, valerian, muik, camphor, the

flowers of cardamine, and belladonna ; to electricity and the

cold bath; to Peruvian ba:k and other vegetable bitters
;

and, of late years, more particularly to the virtues of the

metallic tonics, efpecially the oxyd of lime, and fulphate of

zinc, the ammoniated copper, and nitrate of fiber. See

Billet loc. cit. Edinburgh Med. Com. vol. x. and xii. Me-
moirs of the Lond. Med. Soc. vol. iii. Fothergill, Phil.

Tranf. 1779, &c. Under the adminiftration of remedies of

this clafs, the difeafe nnqutdionably occalionally dila|>

fometimes in confequence of the cafual ceffation or removal

of the irritation which excited it ; and fometimes, no doubt,

from the direct effects of the medicines, in rendering the

body lefs fufceptible of the ill effects of the exiiting irrita-

tion, in flight cafes. It is certain, however, that the fymp-

toms of chorea have often continued with unrtmitliii

nty, under the employment of the mod powerful ot

tonic and anti-fpalmodic medicines, during many months,

nay even for years; terminating only, on fome occ.

about the age of puberty, and even leaving the unconquer-

able remains of its grotelque and irregular motions imp ifed

on the young fufferer for life.

To the oppoGte mode of employing evacuants, tfpecially

purgatives, different phyficians have been led by fome pecu-

liar notion of the difeafe which they entertained ; which,

however different, conducted them to the lame conclnlion.

Syd< nham afcrihed the convulfions of chorea to a h

falling upon the en , (humor aliquis in nervos irruens,)

and llimulating them to extraordinary action : hence he in-

fen d. that the indications oi cure were to diminiih or

remove this fuppoled humour by blood-letting and purg-

ing ; and to ftrerigthen the 1 erves, by adminiltering tonics

and anti-fpafmodics in the intervening days. He cured

five caU es that he had feen, by this method It

is probable e rer, that the purgativ s w> re the only ulelul

evacuants 1 . Sydenham employed, ai 1 the protracted cures

may be attributed partly to the interruption oi the uU of

them,
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them, and partly to the debilitating effects of blood letting,

which appears to be decidedly prejudicial, and is no longer

recommended. But the general diftife of purgatives is

chiefly to be attribute 1 to t'le theories ofmodem fyHematics,

efpeeially to the opinion of Dr. Cullen, and the more dog-

matic doftrines of Dr. John Brown, which inculcate that all

fpafmodlc difeafes are difeafes of debility ; and, confequently,

that all evacuations are hurtful, and (lengthening or llimu-

lating medicines are required.

But Dr. Hamilton, in a late excellent treatife " On the

Utility of Purgative Medicines," has brought forward the

refult of a long experience iu the infirmary at Edinburgh,

which edablilhes the propriety of the purgative plan in the

cure of chorea. He has lem twenty cafes of the difeafe,

and has general)' found it connected » h a llat< of irregu-

larity in the aft on of the bowels, frequently with a tumid
en, and ha^ effected many and comparatively fptedy

cures by the regular adminiftration of purgative ine<l cines.

It appears that, fo far fiom increafing the date of debility,

the evacuation of the interlines contributes to reilore the

ftrength, by red. ring the functions of the vifcera. He par-

ticularly recommends the ii.fpection of the feces of the pa-

tient, as a guide to the practiti >ner in the adminiftration of

his medicines, and in forming .1 prognoltic of the difeafe.

The ufual practice of Dr. Hamilton is, to adminifler

three grains of calomel, with fix or eight of jalap daily, till

the feces begin to aflume a natural appearance, and the

fpafmodic fymptoms to abate, which are generally obferved

at the fame time. By lids plan, he affirms, that " chorea
is fpedily cured, generally in ten days or a fortnight, from

the commencement of the courfe of purgative medicines."

The torpor of the inteftines in t!iis difeafe is, however, fome-

times extremely great, and, in fuch inllauces, more active

purgatives mod be reforted to, and repeated until the end

is accompli hed. In the early ftage of the difeafe, while

the inteftines yet retain their fenlibiiity, and befc.re the ac-

cumulation of fatces is great, gentle purgatives, repeated as

occafion may require, will readily effect a cure, or rather

prevent the full formation ot the difeafe. But " in the con-

firmed It age more fedulotis attention is neeeffary. Power-
ful purgatives mult be given in fucceflive dofes, in fuch a

manner that the latter dofes may fuppoit the effect of the

former, till the movement and expulfion of the accumulated

matter are effected, when fymptoms of returning liealtli ap-

pear. Whoever undertakes the cure of chorea by purga-

tives mull be decid d, and firm to his purpole. The con-

fidence which lie aii'umes is nccefTary to carry home, to the

triends of the patient, conviction of ultimate fuccefs. Their

prejudices will otherwife throw infurmountable obltacles in

the way. Hair meafures, in infiances of this kind, will

prove unfuccefsful ; and were it not for perfeverance in un-

loading the alimentary canal the difeafe would be prolonged,

anJ, recurring, would place the patient in danger, and thus

bring into difcredit a practice which promifes ccitain

fafety.

" Here, as in all i ther cafes of extreme debility induced

by difeafe, the recovery is ,:t In It flow and gradual. A re-

guar appetite for food, a more intelligent eve, and lightened

c untenance, cheerfulnefs, and playfulnefs i f temper, in-

r aptitude for (inner motions, the reltoration of arti-

culation, and of the power of deglutition, a renovation of

tlefh and (Irength fucceed each other, and being more and

confirmed, are, ere long, followed by comphtc recovery.
;

- For fome time alter thefe f.dutarv changes take place,

the Hate of the bowels mull continue an object of attention.

An occasional ftimulus from purgatives will be nquilite to

lupport their regulir action, and to reilore their healthy

Voi. VH.
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tone, the filily fecurity againll the recurring accumulation

of feces, and of a confequer.t relapfe. About this time,

alio, remedies, pofTfled of tonic and llimulant powers, may
be ufed with propriety and effect ; they reilore energy to

the torpid bowels, aid the purgative medicines in obviating

coftivenefs, and thus confirm a recovery already advanced.

Vegetable bitters, or the preparations of lleel, may per-

haps be moll ufeful for accomplifhing thefe ends. I ha\e

not felt the necclfity of having recourfe to medrcints of this

kind : under a proper regimen of light and noun.hing food,

and of exercle in the open air, my patients, in general,

quickly recover their (Irength. But many practitioners let

a value upon tome medicines ; and the ufual routine ot

pract ce demands them." Page 99, et feq.

This tone of confident experience Irom a cautious and

fagacious practitioner, fupportcd by the fucceffful pn I

of Svdenham, De Haen, Stoll, etc. will, doubtlefs, have its

due influence on the general practice. For a detail ot cale;

treated in this way, the reader may confult the appendix tu

Dr. Hamilton's trratife, the Edinburgh Medical and Sui

gical Journal, N' 1. vol. i. icioj, and Maximilian Stoil.

Ratio. Mtdendi, pars 3*".

From five cafes dtferibed in the Edin. Journal, the writer

obferves that the following fails appear to be eilabliihed :

ill. From the exhibition of even two or three cathartics,

the involuntary motions and other fymptoms were much
abated.

2d. Although the cathartics were continued daily for a

conliderable length of time, the patient, inltead of becoming
more debilitated, became ilronger, and walked with a

firmer pace.

3d. During the progrefis of the cure, if at any time the

cathartics did not produce an evacuation, the involuntary

motions recurred, and all the fymptoms were aggravated.

4th. The fzces, before the exhibition of the cathartics,

were fmall in quantity, and, in every inllance, black and

foetid.

And, laitly, when the difeafe was cured, the appearance

of the faeces became natural.

Thus the connection of the difeafe with the (late of the

alimentary canal and its contents appears very confpicuoufly,

and the disappearance of the fymptoms was proportionate

to the obvious effects of the remedies ; affording a degree

of evidence in favour of the practice, fuch as is feldom ob-
tained in medicine.

CHOREGRAPHV, as defined by Noverre, is the art

of exprelTing a dance in writing, by means of different cha-

racters or notes in a limilar manner to mufic ; with this dif-

ference, that a good mulician will read 200 bars in an inftant,

and an excellent choregraphill will not be able to decipher

200 bars of a dance in two hours.

Thoinct Arbeau,canon of Langres, was thefirll who acquir-

ed reputation by a treatife in 1 5 88, which he entitled "Orcht-
fographis." He wrote below the notes of the air fuch move-

ments and (leps of the dance as he thought fuitab'c. Beau-
champs afterwards gave a new form to cholegraphy, and per-

1
- ted the (ketch of the ingenious Thoinet Arbeau : he found

the means of writing the Itcps by figns to which he alfigned

a different lignification and value; fo that he was declared

the inventor of this art by a decree of the French parliament.

Feuillet applied himf.lf entirely to this art, and has left fevcral

works on the fubject.

It was much ufed in France by the ballet-mafters till

about the year 1754, when it was cenfured by Cahufae
" Trait e Hilt.de la Dance a no. et mod." and by the admirable

Noverre in his " Lettres fur la Dance, I 760," who regarded

it as too mechanical, and incapable of exprefling the grace of

A
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the countenance of the performers. " I learned chnregraphv,
(fays Noverre,) and have forgotten it ; if I thought it ufeful

to my plans, I would learn it again. The bed dancers and
molt renowned ballet-mailers dildain it, becaufe it feems to

be of no real ufe. If all the figures and Heps of the great

dancers were t-> be recorded, it would reduce the art to

fervile imitation ; like modrrn Latin, where no ejppreffion or

word mult be ufed for which chffical authority don:

un age cannot be produced." Mr.Steel publifl

ellay in 1775, towards eltahlifhing the melody and n

1 li to be txprtffed and perpetuated by peculiar

fymbols.

By means of a great number ofnew characters, the author
undertook to record in his notation not only how Garrick
played his principal parts in general, but any particular night,

how, from different degrees of animation and feelii

varied from himfelf. But we believe this ingenious hook was

not only never well underitood by the public, but never en-

tirely read by any individual purchafer.

The choregraphic art, we believe, is now wholly laid

a fide in Trance, and we have heard nothing ol it in Ei

for a long time. In 1710, however, Mr, 'orated

English dancing-matter in London, applied the choregraphic

art to country dances, and publilhed a little book engraved

on copper, in which beneath a line of mulic he delineates,

on the fame page, 1 ivients in characters.

Mr.Weaver, a ballet- mailer, at fir Richard Steele's

reqneft, the three fpe&atoi ;, Nos. 67, ,934, and

370, tranflated, at the requclt of Mr. Ilaac, another eminent

dancing-mailer, fiom the original of M. Feuillet, this then

new art of dancing by notation, to which all the dancing-

mailers of eminence fubferibed ; and we remember it in

general ufe even in the country, among the profefTors of the

Art. Mr. Weaver, belides his profeffional knowledge, was

a man of infinite wit and confidcrable learning, who, after

retiring from the capital, ended his days at Shrewlbury,

where he had ellablifhed a boarding-fchool of great reputa-

tion, and continued teaching to dance till he was 90 years

of age. At his balls the children, betides the minuet,

rigadon, and louvre, performed figure dances, fuch as the

wooden-fhoe dance, Mars and Venu5, with Vulcan's difcovery

and imprifonment of the lovers in a cage, in Pantomines

&c. in which our own juvenile vanity was highly exalted by
being honoured with a part. See Dance;
CHOREPISCQPUS, in Ecclfiafiical Hiftory, rural or

country bifhop, an officer in the ancient church, about

whofe function the learned are extremely divided. The
word comes from ^ape;, a region or little country, and sttio-xo-

1 hijhop, or over/her.

The chorepifcopi were fuffragan or local bifhops, holding

a middle rank between bilhops and preibyters, and dele-

gated to exercife epifcopal jurisdiction within certain

diflricts, when the boundaries of particular churches,

over which feparate bifhops prefided, were confiderably

enlarged.

It is not certain when this office was firft introduced :

foms trace it to the clofe of the firft century ; others tell us,

that chorepifcopi were not known in the Eaft till the begin-

ning of the fourth century ; and in the Weft, about the

year 439. In a council held at Antioch, in 3
•

.re forbidden to or deacons, and had only

the power of appointing perfors to inferior offices in the

church. They ceafed, both in the 1 1, in the

tenth century ; when rural deans and arch-pric

tuted in their places. After this the fyllem of diocefan

epifcopacy was fully ellablifhed.

Chorepiscopus is alfo the name of a dignity Rill fubfitt-
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ing in fome cathedrals, particularly in Germany ; fignifying

the fame with chori epifcopus, or bilhop of the choir. The
word, in thie fenfe, does not corre from /.*;'.;, place, but

hair, !<c. In the church of Cologne, &c. the

ailed chorepifcopus.

CHOREUS, a foot in the ancient poetry, more com-
monly called trocheus, or trochee.

R.FAKAN, or Cerftjcan, in Geography, a town
of Arabia, in the country cf Oman, pillaged by the

les S.E. of Julfar.

OHORGES, a town of France, in the department of

! chief place of a canton in the dilli ict of

Embrun ; 10 miles W. of it. The place, which was burnt

by the duke of Savoy in 1692, contains 1547 and the can-

ton 4242 inhabitants; the territory includes 147^ kiliome-

tns and 8 communes.
CHORIAMBUS, in the Latin Poetry, a foot compound-

ed of a choreus, or trocheeus, and an iambus.

It coniifls of four fyliables ; of which the firft and laft are

lon=f, and the two middle ones fhort : as^ .

CHORIER, Nicholas, in Biography, a lawyer and
man of letters, was born at Vicnne in Dauphine in 1609.

r part of his life in the profeffion of an

te at the parliament of Grenoble, employing his

m the compofition of historical and literary works.

lie 'heel at Grenoble in 1692. The principal cf his

writings are " La Philofophie de l'honnette Homme,"
4to. " Hilloire general de Dauphine," 2 vol. fol. of

which the abbe Lenglet fays " that Chorier is an author

of little accuracy, and that the knowledge of a fact fuf-

ficed him to build a hiftory upon it. In thefe and many
other volumes Chorier appears in the character of a grave

fcholar and indullrious inquirer: but his name mull delcend

with infamy on account of a licentious work, entitled

" Aloifiae Toletanse Satyrse Sotadica de Arcams Amoris 6c

Veneris," which he publilhed under the name of a lady cele-

brated for her learning.

CHOR1N, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, Ucker mark of Brandenburg ; 6

miles S. of Neu Angermunde.
CHORINEUS, in Entomology: the Papilio or butterfly

of this name in Cramer's exotic infects is the Papilio Faunus

of Fabricius. Spec. Inf., and Pap. OSavius of that author's

Mantijfta, and Entomologia Syftemat'.ea. See Papili

•vius.

CHORION, in Anatomy, one of the membranes of the

human ovum. It furround3 the amnios, and contains

therefore that membrane, with its fluid, (the liquor amnii,)

the fectus, and the navel firing. See Generation, female

organs of
CHOR1ST, or Chorister, a chantor or linger in the

choir.

CHORIZANTES, in Ecclefwftcal Hiftory, the name
of a feet in Germany, ann. 1 ;74, laid to be demoniacs that

affembled in itrects and churches.

We may fuppofe their enemies called them demoniacs.

Du t . not mention any of their tenets.

CHORLEV. in Geography', a market and manufacturing

town of Lancafhire, England, is fituated near the fpring-

head of a rivulet called C'nor, which iffues from fcveral

fprings on the call fide of the town, and flo'.'i

one part thereof along the picturefque and plealant valley

beneath, after giving motion to fever.-,

cotton machines, communicates with the river Yarrow ; 0:1

banks, and for many miles round, are great numbers
of bleaching grounds and printing works, with fome cotton

factories intermixed. Chorlcy has an ancient chapel, lately

made
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made parochial, fuppofed to be of Saxon (tincture, dedicat-

ed to St. Lawrence, the waiL of which are ornamented
villi coats of anr.< and Sixon characters: the windows with

hieroglyphic paintings. Here are other places of wovfhip,

a grammar-fchool, a poor-houfe, fix alms-houfes, and Sun-
day-fchools. At the fouth end of the town is a dungeon
or prifun for the confinement of malefactors or diforderly

perfoii6. The bifliop of Chefltr hold» i
- twice

a-year by proxy. The cotton manufactory, in all its

branches, is canii d on with great fuccefs, as alfo the trade

of bleaching and printing cottons, fu (liana, calicoes, and
muilins.

r

l"he town and its vicinity abound in mines of coal,

lead, and alum ; in beds of gravel; land, and marl; in

of Hone, and quarries of flag and (lute, afhlar and mill-done.

Chorley is N.W. of London 208 mile?, and contains, ac-

cording to the late return, 865 houfes, and 4 1
1 6 inhabitants ;

the population as well as the trade having greatly increafed

for feveral years pad. Here are two weekly market , one

on Tuefday, plentifully fnpplied with every ncceffary article

of life, the other on Saturday, for meat and vegetables only.

Another n arket for lilh continues For two or three days in

the week, when all forts in feafon, frefh and fait, are brought
from Lancalter and Preflon. Four fairs are annuallv held

here, three for horned cattle, and one for toys, fmall wares,

and Yorkfhire cloth. Aikin's Manchefter, 4to.

CHORNOY Kuhm river, a branch of the Kuban, fall.

ing northward into the fea of Azoph to the E. of Caffa or

Caffa-ftraits ; probably the fame with Aganly, at the mouth
of which, on the \V. fide of the river, ftands the town of

Afhuycf.

CllQRO favori/o, in the Italian Mafic, a chorus, in which

are employed the bell voices and inllruments to fing the re-

citatives, play the ritornellos, &c. It is otherwife called the

little chorus, or choro rec'itanle.

Choro Jpezzato, a compofition of two, three, or more
chorufTes. It is often met with inftead of tu.'li or eta capella,

which mean the grand chorus. A dot, a tre, a quatro chart,

is for two, three, or four chorufies. When after the name
of a part we find prima, 1° choro, we mult: nnderltand that

it is to be played in the firft chorus ; if 2. II -1

, or fecondo

choro, the part mull be fung or played in the fecond chorus.

And confequently it (hews, that the compofition is for eight

voices or different parts.

CHOROANA, in Ancient Geography, a fmallcountry of

Afia, which Ptolemy places in Parthia. Strabo calls it

Choronasa.

CHOROBATES, from jjt
r
-oo»T=iy, to overrun a country,

a kind of water-level, ufed among the ancients ; compofed
of a double fqtiare, in form of a T, defcribed by Vitruvius.

CHOROCHOAD, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Arachofia.

CHOROCITHAR1STRIA, in Mvfic, he who ac-

liea dances on thecithara or harp.

CHORODNA, or ChoroDRA, a town of Alia in Pcr-

fia Propria.

CHOROGRAPHY, the art of making a Map, or de-

fcription of fome country, province, or dill rict.

The word comes from x°f°S> >"egion, and y/atpv, I defcrlle.

Cly,rography is dillingmfhed from Geography, as the

defcription ol a particular country is from that of tin.
•

earth. And from Topography, as the defcription of the

fame country is from that of a (ingle place, town, or diftrict

in it.

CHOROIDEA Tunica, in Anatomy, or choroid coat

of the eye, is the vafeular and delicate membrane, which

invdU the globe of the eye within the Llcrotica. See

Eye.
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CIIOROIDES Plkxus, a vafcular production of the

pia mater, contained in the lateral ventricles of the bi

See Brain.
Choroides, in Optiet,

s
h applied to the inner and pof-

terior tunic of the eye, immediately und< r the fclerotica.

It is foft, thin, and black ; and its inner, or concave fur-

f?.ce, is very fmooth and polilhed. It has its name from its

being interfperfed with veil els. Its anterior part i.

the uvea; or rather the Iris, as the internal furface is called

f'.hlnn coat.

Next under the choroides is the retina, Ruyfeh, indeed,

fays, he has found another tunic between the choroides and
retina; and denominates it from lvimfelf, tunica .','

He adds, that it grows fo (irmly to the choroidrs, that it is

over-looked in the common di dictions.

But Verheyen, though he found the choroides of a bird

divifibie into two membranes, could never feparate tl

the human eyes; and therefore he thinks there needed ni r

any new name. The choroides is, for the molt part, black

in men ; though it appears often, as M. Pecquet lias obferv-

ed, in very different (hades ; in lions, camels, bears, fheep,

cattle, dogs, cats, and moll fiflies, it is of a fliining colour,

like the brilliance of filver, or the lullre of oriental pearl ;

and makes what naturalills call the tapis, or colour of the

eye.

Mufchenbroeck alfo fays (Introd. vol. ii. p. 74S.) that in

many animals, as the lion, camel, bear, ox, (lag, fheep,
!

cat, and many birds, the choroides is not black, but blue,

green, yellow, or fome other colour.

M. Marriotte maintains, that vifion is performed rather in

the choroides than in the retina ; in which he agrees wilh
Bar. Torinus, and is feconded by M. Mery ; but moll other
authors are of a different fentiment.

He was led to this hypothefis by obferving that part of the

retina, at the infertion of the optic nerve, is infallible to the
impreffion of light, and that in this part the choroides is

wanting.

He was confirmed in opinion, that the retiHa could not
be the feat of vifion, became of its tranfparency ; though
M. Pecquet obferves in reply, that it is very imperfectly
tranfparcnt, only refemblirtg oiied paper. He urges like-

wile the greater fenfibility of the choroides than that of the
retina, as is evident by thi ontraction and dilata-

tion of the iri=, w'ni : ition of the choroides, in

light and (hade.

It has been n plied, that Ur.v,c creature?, fuch as the por-
cupine and fea-calf, have the optic nerves i.iftrttd into the
axes of their eyes, exactly oppolite to the pupil ; and hence
it has been inferred, that, in thefe animals, the retir.a is per-

fectly fenfible to the impreffion of light, at the infertion ot

the nerve. This fact, according to Dr. Porterfield, over-
turns Marriotte's hypothefis of the choroides being the prin-

cipal and immediate 01

Mr. Le Cat llrenuoufly defends Marriotte's opinion, th
'

the choroid coat, which it; the production of the pia mater,

and not the retina, is the immediate organ of vifion. The
retina, according to him, is to the choroid what th<.- epider-

mis is to the fkin ; receiving the impreffion of light, and
ig it for its proper" organ. Mr. Michel! has likewife

urged fome farther confideratiors in favour of the choroides

as the proper feat of vifion, deduced from its greater fenfi-

bility, and from the variety of its colours in different ai i

according to their fltuation and necefOty. He adds that the

choroides is in no cafe tranfparcnt, and has no reflecting fur-

face beyond it. and that it is better formed as an organ of
didinct vifion than the retina.

To the hypothefis of the feat of v
:

fion being in the cho-

5 A : roides,
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roides, it Is peculiarly favourable, fays Dr. Pricftley, that it

affords a fufncient reafon fur the diverlitv of its colour in

different animals, according as they arc circumflanced with

refpeft to vifion. In all terreflrial animals, which have oc-

cafion to make ufe of their eyes by night, the choroides is

cither of a light white, or of fome very vivid colour, which

reflc&s the light very ftrongly. On this account, vifion

may be performed with lefs ligl t, but it cannot be with great

dillinftnefs ; the reflection of the rays doubling their effect
;

fince it mull extend over fome fpace : all reflection being

made at a diftance from the reflecting bod v. Befides, the

choroides in brutes is not in general pcrfeftly white, but a

little inclined to blue, and is therefore, probably, better

adapted to fee by the fainter coloured light, which chiefly

prevails in the night ; and on the fame account, fays this

author, is more liable to be ftrongly imprefled by the co-

lours to which they are chiefly expofed. On the other

band, the choroides of birds in general, efpecially eagles,

hawks, and other birds of prey, is black ; by which means

they are able to fee with the greatcft dillinctnefs, but only

in bright day-light. The owl, however, feeking her food

by night, has, as he fuggefts, the choroides white, hkc that

of a cat. In the eyes of man, which are adapted to va-

rious ufes, the choroides is neither lo black as that of birds,

nor fo white as that of thofe animals who make the grcatcll

ufe of their eyes in the night.

M. de la Hire has advanced another hypothefis j alleging,

that the choroides receives the impreffions of images in order

to tranfmit them to the retina. Againlt which hypothefis,

Mr. Michell objedts, that the impulfions which are thus

fecondarily communicated to the nerves mud be fainter, and

that it is more natural to fuppofe, that the imprefiion lirlt

made upon the choroides fhould be conveyed to the biain

by its own proper nerves. Prieflley's Hiflory of \ ifion,

chap. ii. p. 189, &c. See Retina and Vision.

It had been long obferved that the choroides in men is

black ; but no obfervation had been made on the change in

fuffers by age, before Mr. Petit, who perceived that it ap-

pears quite brown under the retina in children, and grows

confiderably brighter as they advance in age.

CHOROK, in Zoology : Buffon calls the Linnasan MuJ-

ttlla Sibirica by this name.

CHOROL, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, which

runs into the Pfol, near Goltva, in the government of

Kiov.
CHOROMITHRENA, in Ancient Geography, a coun-

try of Afia, placed by Ptolemy in Media.

CHOROPATA, in Geography, a river on the coafl. of

Peru, which falls into the bay of Caraccas.

CHOROS, an iflatid 4 leagues W. from the P:.j;iros or

Birds lflands, or between thele iflands and port Guafco,

which fee.

CKOROSCIESSOW, a town of Poland, in the palati-

ni c of Kiov ; 64 miles W.N.W. of Kiov.

CHOROSK1, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Volhyuia , i3 miles N.W. of Zytomiers.

CHOROSSOZA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Bielik ; 28 miles N. of Bielfk.

CHORRO Mancan, a town of Chinefe Tartary, N.

lat. 4j" 18'. E. long. 120 1

;o'.

CHORRvEI, orllonR.ii, Horites, in Ancient Geo-

graphs, a prople of Alia who occupied the country i.f Seir

btfore the Idumxans. They dwelt in Arabia Pctrea and

Deferta, to the S. and to the E. of the l.tud of Canaan.

They are mentioned in Scripture, in the book of Kings,

in that of Judges, &c.

CHORfcA, a town of Afia in Greater Armenia, accord-

ing to Ptolemy. It feems to have been fituated above the
Euphrates.

CHORSALIA, a place in the interior of Leffer Ar-
menia.

CHORSEUS, or Ch ersi us, a river of Phoenicia, in the

vicinity of the town of Dora, aecordin ;
to Ptolemy. Or-

telius places it in Paleftine ; and it is marked in the map of

Paleftine by M. D'Anyille.

I'llORSIA, orCoRSiJE, a fmall town of Greece, in

Bccotia.

CHORSUS, a river of the Colchidc, according to the

periplue of Scj lax.

CHORTACANA, an ancient town of Afia, fituated

in the northern pan of Aria, on the confines of Parthia, ac-

cording to Diodorus Siculus. Strabo and Qmntus Curtius

call ii Artacai 1

CHORUM, an ancient place if Thrace.

CHORUS, in Dramatic Poetry, one or more perfons,

pre fenton the lla^e during the representation, and fuppofed
to be by (landers without any particular (lure or interelt in

the acti< in.

Tragedy, in ita origin, M. Dacier obferves, was no more
than a (ingle chorus, who trod the llage alone, and without
any other actors ; linguig dithyrauibics, or hymns, in ho-

nour of Bacchus, I" that the chorus was the balls or found-

ation of the ancient tragedy. Thefpis, who lived about

5 ,6 years before the Cb.lift.ian era, to relieve the chorus,

added an adtor, who rehearfed the adventures of fome of

their heroes. yEfchylu^, about 50 years afterwards, finding

a (ingle perfou too dry an entertainment, added a fecond,

who, during a dialogue between thele two perfons or ac.lors,

in which he contrived to interweave fome interefting ftory,

brought his aftors on a llage, adorned with proper fcenery

and decorations; and at the lame time greatly Reduced the

iinging of the chorus, to make more room for the recitation.

Every thing introduced between the four fongs of the

chorus, they calkd by the term epifodc ; and thofe four

fongs made the four intervals, or acts of the piece.

But when once tragedy began to be formed, thofe recita-

tives, or epifodes, which at full were only intended as accrf-

fory parts, to give the chorus a breathing time, became now
the principal parts of the performance : and whereas, btfore,

they were taken from various fubieetts, they were now all

drawn from one and the Came, or the fubject of the (lory m
which the aftors were principally concerned.

The chorus, as the fubject demanded, was compofed trf

men and women, old men or youths, citizens or (laves,

prielts, foldiers, Sec. to the number of 15 in tragtdv, .

in comedy ; and the perfons of it were always fuppol.d to

be of inferior condition to the principal characters of the

piece. As it ufually represented the people, or at lcail a

part of them, foreig 1 fettled at Athens,
were forbidden t>a:t in the chorufee, for the fame

as they were pr hibited from being prcfent in the general af-

fembiy of the peopie. The . ;< jfed the cho-

rus, came on the ila^e preceded by a Bute-player, who re-

gulated their Heps, fometimee one after the 1 ti.tr, out mote
frequently, in tragedy, 1 in front and 5 in depth, or e, in

front and ( i . . comedy, they were ufually ar-

ran ;ed 4 in front and 6 deep, or 6 in front and 4 deep.

The chorus, by degrees. tiecame mfcrted and incorporated

into ihi " kiv.d as .'a addition or orna-

ment. Sometimes the chorus was to fprak, and then then
chief, whom they called Corypheut, (poke in behalf of alt

the rell : the finging was performed by the whoie company
;

lo that when t tie Corypha:us llruck late' a Jong, the chorji

immediately joined him.

Be fides
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Befides the four fongs, which made the divifion of the

piece, and which were managed by the chorus, the chorus

fometimes alfo joined the actors in the courle of the repre-

fentation, with their plaints and larjentations J on occafion

of any unhappy accidents that befel them.

Thus, in the courfe of the piece, the chorus fometimes

pei formed the part of an actor, and fometimts it formed the

interlude. In the firll cafe it took a part in the action, and

fung or declaimed with the perfons of the drama, the cory-

phaeus fpeaking for it. On certain occafioni it wa< divide!

into two parti, headed by two leaders, who related certain

circumftances of the action, or mutually communicated

their hopes and fears. Scenes of this kind, which were al-

moll always fung, were fometimes concluded by the re-

union -of the two parts of the chorus. In the fecond cafe

the chorus confined itfelf to lamenting the calamities inci-

dent to humanity, or imploring the aflillance of the gods for

the dramatic perfonage whofe caufe it elpouftd. In the in-

terludes the chorus fung ; and the actors declaimed when
the chorus was filent ; but when it entered into dialogue

with the actors, its coryplurus recited with them, or they

fang alternately with the chorus. During thefe fcenes the

chorus rarely quitted its place. In the interludes, and efpe-

cially in the firft, it executed different evolutions to the

found of the flute. The veifes which it fung were like

thofe of the ode, difpofed in ftrophes, antiftrophes, epodes,

&c. At the firft ftrophe, th< choral performers polled from

right to left; at the firft autillrophe, from left to right, in

an equal time, and repeating the fame air to other words.

They afterwards flopped, and turning towards the fpe&a-

tois, fung a new melody. Frequently they repeated the

fame evolutions with knfible differences in the words and

mutic, but always with the fame correfpondence between

the march and the countermarches.

The proper function of the chorus, when tragedy was

formed, and that for which it feemed chiefly retained, was

to (hew the intervals of the acts : while the adlors wet: be-

hind the fcenes, the chorus engaged the fpectators ; their

fongs chiefly turned on what was juft exhibited ; and were

not to contain any thing but what was fuited to the fubject,

and had a natural connection with it : fo that the chorus

concurred with the actors for advancing the action.

It is a fault obferved in Euripides's tragedies, that his

chorufes are detached from the action, and not taken from

the fame fubject. There were f>me other poets, who, to

lave the pains of compofing chorufes, and adapting them to

the piece, conttnted themlclves with inventing fongs, which

had no relation at all to the action. Thefe foreign chorufes

were the lefs pardonable, as the chorus was efteeme 1 to ait

a part in the piece : and to reprefeut the fpeftators, who
were looked on as interfiled therein ; infoniiieh that the

chorus was not always to be mute, even in the courfe of the

acts. In the modern tragedies the chorus is laid afide, and

the mulie fupplie-s its place. At firft the chorus was not a

mere ornament added to the drama, or a contrivance defign-

ed to render it m ire- perfect : but, in reality, the dramatic

dialogue w.,s an addition to the chorus, which was the ori-

ginal entertainment. In procels of time, the chorus, from

i,emg the principal, became only the acceffory in tragedv ;

til! at lall, in modern tragedy, it has altogether difappearei!
;

which forms the chief ditliiiction between the ancient and the

model n llage.

That which occafioned the fipprcffion of the chorus w?s

its being incompatible with certain complo'.s, and Eeci

liberations of the actors. For it is in no-wife probable,

that filch machinations fhould be carried on in the eyes oi

perform iuttrefted in the action. As the chorus, therefore,

never went off the ftage, there feemed a neceflity for laying it

afide, to give the greater probability to thofe kinds of in-

trigues which require fecrccy.

M. Dacicr obferves, there was a chorus, or grcx, alfo

in the ancient comedy ; but this too is fuppreffed in the

new: chiefly becaufe it was made ufe of to reprove vicef,

by attacking particular perfons.

The chorus in comedy was at firft no more than a fingle

pcrfon, who fpoke in the ancient compofures for the ftage ;

the potts, by degrees, added to him another; then two, af-

terwaids three, and at lall more : fo that the mult ancient

comedies had nothing but the chorus, and were only fo many
lectures of virtue.

The fupprefllon of the chorus has given rife to a queflion,

much agitated between the partizims of the ancients and the

modems, whether the drama has gained or fuffered by the

abolition of the chorus. It mull be admitted, that the

chorus tended to render tragedy both more magnificent and

more inilrtutive and moral. It was always the moll fub-

lime and poetical part of the work ; and being carried on

by finging, and accompanied with liiufic, it mull, without

doubt, have diverlified the entertainment, and added to its

fplendour. The chorus, at the fame time, uniformly con-

veyed leffons of virtue. It was compofed of fuch per-

fons as might moll naturally be fuppofed prefent on the

occalion ; inhabitants of the place where the fcene was laid,

often the companions of fomeof the principal actors, and there-

fore, in fome degree, interelled in the iffue of the action. This

company, which, in the days of Sophocles, was reflricted to

the number of I r
,
perfons, was conllantly on the ftage, during

the whole performance, mingled in difcourfe with the actors,

entered into their concerns, fuggelled counfel and advice to

them, morahfed on all the incidents that were going on, and

during the intervals of the action, fung their odes, or fongs,

in which they addnffed the gods, prayed for fuccefs to the

virtuous, lamented their misfortunes, and delivered many
moral and rehgious fentiments.

The office of the chorus i6 thus defcribed by Horace

(De Art. Poet.):

" Actori* partes chorus, offi.-iumqne virile

Defendat ; neu quid medios intcieinat actus,

Quod non propolito conducat, ct hasreat apta.

1 lie bonis faveatque, et concihatur arnicis,

Et regat iratos, et amct peecare timentes- ;

Ille dapes laudet meufse brevis
;

ille falubrer.i

Juflitiam, legefque, et apertis otia portis.

Ille tegai commiffa; deofque precctur, et ore'.

Ut redeat mifcris, abeat fortuna fuperba."

" The chorus mull fupport an actor's part,

Defend the virtuous, and advifc with art
j

Govern the choleric, and the proud appeafe,

And the Ihort feafts of frugal tables praifc ;

Applaud the jnilice of well-govern'd Itati- .

And peace triumphant with her open gate?.

Intruded fecrets let them ne'er betray,

But to the righteous Gods with ardour pray,

That fortune, with returning fmiles, may blels

AfB.cted worth, and impious pride deprefs

;

let their fongs with apt coherence jail ,

Promote the plot, and aid the juil defign."

Francis.

The judgment of two fuch critics, as Horace in the pal-

led (1. i.), and alfo Arttlotlc («{i ™w. it. i'L),

e practice of wife antiquity, concurring to eltablilh

th :

s precept concerning the chorus, it (hould thenceforth,

k ,'jyi Dr. Hurd, Note! on the Art ot

3 Futlry ),



chorus.
)

, have become a fundamental rule and maxim of the

And fo in I to I :cw writers.

The molt adi red ured to

, and with fuc'.i fuc-

i hut, as one obferyes, " it fhould, in all reafou, have

difabul d his i

" L'eflai heui

que k-s (choeurs) a fait revivre <"

nous avoir detrompez fur

ctt article. (P. Brumoi, vol. i. p. 10;.) Au.i before him,

.our Milton, who, with 1

• knowledge of anti fo Itruck wi h i

,
i . - t into our lani

Hi," Sampfon Agonifles" was, as might be exp etc

maflser-piece. But even his credit hath not been fufficient

ore the chorus. Hear a hue profeffor of the art de-

claring, " De choro nihil differui, quia non eft effentialis

dra nati, atquc a neotericis penilus, at, mejudiee, tucrilo, rc-

pudiatur. (Pr; 1 Poet. vol. ii. p. I 18.) Whence it hath

to pals, fays Dr. Iinrd, tli.it the chorus hath been

thus iv is not mi., the enquiry. But that this critic,

and all fuch, are greatly out in th , when they

, ie to cenfure it in the anci ippear (if we
., , farther) from the double ufe, infilled on by the poet.

For, ill, A chorus intcrpofing, and bearing a put in the

,
oi the action, jjives the reprefentation that;

1 ' Theatre des Grecs, vol. i. p. 105.), and (hiking

refemblance of real life, which every man ot fenfe perceives,

and feels the want of upon our ftage ; a want, which nothing

but fuch an expedient as the chorus can poffibly relieve.

And, 2d, The importance of its other office (Me bonis

faveatque, &c.) to the utility of the reprefentation, is fo

great, that, in a moral view, nothing can compensate for

this deficiency. For it is necefiar.y to the truth and decorum
of characters, that th< manners, bad as we'll as good, be

drawn in (Irong vivid colours; and to that end, that immoral

fentiments, forcibly expreded, and fpeeioufly maintained, be

times imputed to the fpeakers. Hence the found phi-

. of the chorus will be conftantly wanting, to rectify

prong conclufions of the audience, and prevent the ill

[fions that might otherwife be made upon it. Nor let

any one fay, that the audience is able to do this for itfelf:

Euripides did not find even an Athenian theatre fo quick-

fighted. The ftory is well known (Sen. Ep. r 15.), that

when this painter of the manners was obliged, by the rules

of his art, and the character to be fullained, to put a run of
bold fentiments in the mouth of one of his perfon3, the peo-

ple inP.uully took lire, charging the pott with the ,.

villainy, as though it had been his own. Now if fuch an au-

dience could fo eafily mifinterpret an attention to the truth

(if character into the real doctrine of the poet, and this too,

when a chorus was at hand to correct; and difabufe their

judgments, what mull be the cafe, when the whole is left to

jacity and penetration of the people ? The wifer fort,

it is true, have little need of this information. Yet the re-

flexions of fober fenfe on the courfc and occurrences of the

n, clothed in the noblefl drefs of poetry, and
enforced by the joint po« '

. (which
is tlic- true character ot the chorus) might make it, even to

fuch, a no unpleafant or unprofitable entertainment. But
ui.5 of the chorus ; which

in every light is feen fo important to the truth, decorum,
and di , ene, that the modern ftage, which
hath not thought proper to adopt it, is even, with the ad-

the jultclt moral painting and fub-

1 null imagery, but a very faint fhadow of the old; as

mull needs appear to thofe who ha\ e looked into the ancient

models, or, duelling themfelves of modern prejudices] are

difpofed to confult the dictates of plain fenfe. Dr. Hurd»
for a fuller view of the important benefits arifing to the

drama from the obfervance of Horace's rule, refers to •' the

8th tome of the Hiftory of the Academy of Infcriptions and
Belles Lettres ;" or, he fays, it may be fufficient to r«

reader to the tragedies of " Elfrida" and ' : Carac-

tacus," which furnifh a better apology than he couL
for the an

To the above reafoning it has been replied by Mr. Ccl-

man, in the no '1 :

,
1 '« Tranflation of H race's Art of

the judgment f two fuch critics

as Ariilotle and Horace, cannot he deci&vely quoted as con-
1 with the practice of wife antiquity, to 1

Neither of t'icfe two critics, it is faid, have taken

up the queftioo ; each of them giving directions for the pro-

per conduit of the chorus, coniidercd as an eftablifhed and
1 part of tragedy, and indeed originally, as they both

tell us, the whole of it. Ariilotle, in his " Poetics," has

not faid much on the fubject ; and from the little he hi

more argumei rhaps be drawn in favour of the

omiffion, than for the introduction of the chorus. It is true

that he fays, in his 4th chapter, that " tragedy, after n

changes, paufed, having gained its natural form."

might, at firft fight, feem to include his approbation of the

;, as well as of all the other parts of tragedy then in ufe .

but he himfelf exprefsly tells us in the fame chapter, that

he had no fuch meaning; faying, that " to enquire whether

tragedy be perfect in its parts, either confidertd in itfeif, or

with relation to the theatre, was foreign to his prcfent pur-

pofe." In the paffage from which Horace has, in the verfes

above cited, defcribed the office, and laid down the duties of

the chorus, the paffage referred to by Dr. Hurd, the words
of Ariilotle are not particularly favourable to the inflitution,

or much calculated to recommend the ufe of it. For Arif-

totle there informs us, " that Sophocles alone, of all the

Grecian writers, made the chorus conducive to the progrefs

of the fable ; not only even Euripides being culpable in this

inllance ; but other writers, after the example of Agathon,
introducing odes as little to the purpofe, as if they had bor-

rowed whole fetnes from another play."

Mr. Colman concludes upon the whole, that, whatever

maybe the merits, or advantages of the chorus, the

ment neither of Ariflotle nor of Horace can be adduced in

recommendation of it. As to " the probability given to the

reprefentation, by the chorus intcrpofing and bearing a

part in the action," the public, he adds, who have lately

feen a troop of lingers affcmbled on the llagc, as a chorus,

during the whole reprefentations of " Elfrida" and " Ca-
ractacus," are competent to decide for themfelves how far

fuch an expedient gives a more " linking refemblance

man life," than the common ufagc of our drama. As to

its importance in a moral view, to correct the evil imprcflion

of vicious fentiments, imputed to the fpeakers ; the liory

told, to enforce its ufe for this purpofe, conveys a proof of

its inefficacy. To give due force to fentiments as well as to

direct their proper tendency, depends on the (kill and addrefs

of the poet, independent of the chorus. M. Dacier, as

well as Dr. Hurd, cenfures the modern flage for havi

jected the chorus, and having ioft thereby " at kail .

probability and its greateft ornament ;" fo that our tragedy

is " but a very faint fhadow of the old." Learned critics,

however, ought to confidcr, that if it be expedient to

the chorus, all the other parts of the ancient ti

be revived along with it. Ariilotle mentions rnufic as

the fix parts of tragedy, and Horace no fooner intrc

the chorus, but he proceeds to the pipe and byre, it a cho-

rus be really ncctflar)-, our dramas, like thofe of the anci-

1 cnts,



CHORUS.
ents, flioulil be rendered wholly mufical ; the dancers alfo

will then claim their place, and the pretenfions of Wins
and Noverre muft be admitted as claflical. Such a fpeftacle,

if not more natural than the modern, would at halt be con-

fident j but to introduce a group of fprftatorial attors,

fpeaking in one part of the drama, and firming in another,

is a? it range and incoherent a medley, and full as tinchtffical,

as the dialogue and airs of the " Beggar's Opera." Ad-
initting the full force of Mt. Colman's argument*] nothing,

it may be faid, though fome.vh.it hardily, buc the cnoft

invincible pedantry can vvilh for the revival of the ancient

chorus on the modern liage.

Notwithstanding the advantages, which were obtained by
means of the chorus, it is att< ged, (fee Blair's Lectures,

vol. hi. left. 45,) that the inconveniences on the other

fide are fo great, as to render the modern praftice of ex-

cluding the chorus f:ir more eligible upon the whole. For
if a natural and probable imitation of human aftions be the

chief end of the drama, no other perfons ought to be brought
on the llage, than thofe who are neceflary to the dramatic

aftion.

The introduction of an adventitious company of perfons,

who have but a flight concern in the bufini fs of the play, is

unnatural in itfelf, embarraffing to the poet, and though it

may render the fpeftacle fplendid, tend?, without doubt, to

render it more cold and unint. retting, becaufe itbecomes more
unlike a real tranfaftion. The mixture of mulic, or fong,

on the part of the chorus, with the dialogue carried on by
the actors, is another unnatural ciicumltance, removing the

reprefentation (till farther from the refemblance of life.

Betides, the poet is fubjefted to innumerable difficulties in

fo contriving his plan, that the prefence of the chorus, dur-

ing ail the incidents of the play, (hall confilt with any pro-

bability. The fcene muft be conltantly, and often abfurdly,

laid in fome publ'c place, that the chorus may be fuppofed

to have free accefs to it. To many things that ought to be

tranfafted in private, the chorus mult ever be witntfTes ;

they mull be the confederates of both parties who come fuc-

ceflively upon the llage, and who are, perhaps, confpiring

againlt each other. In fhort, fays Dr. Blair, the manage-
ment of a chorus i3 an unnatural confinement to a poet ;

it requires too great a facrifiee of probability in the conduct
of the aftion ; it has too much the air of a theatrical deco-

ration, to be confiltent with that appearance of reality,

which a poet mull ever preferve in order to move our paf-

fions. The origin of tragedy among the Greeks, as we
have above obferved, was a choral long, or hymn, to the

gods. There is, therefore, no wonder, that on the Greek
itage it fo long maintained poiTeffion. But it may con-

fidently, as Dr. Blair thinks, be aflerted, that if, intlead of

the dramatic dialogue having been fupei added to the chorus,

the dialogue itfelf had been the firft invention, the chorus

would, in that cafe, never have been thought of. One ufe,

however, might Hill be mv.de of the ancient chorus, which

be a contidcrablc improvement of the modern theatre;

if, inllead of that unmeaning, and often improperly chofen

mulic, with which the audience is entertained in the intervals

between theafts, a chorus were then to be introduced, whofc

mulic and fongs, though forming no part of the play, fliould

have a relation to the incidents of the preceding act, and to

the difpolitions which thefe incidents are pefumed to have

awakened in the fpeftators. By thefe means, the tone of

paflion would be kept up without interrupti n; and all the

good effects of the ancient chorus might be preferved, for in-

lpiting proper fentiments, and for increafing the morality of

the performance, without thofe inconveniences which arofe

from the chorus forming a couilitucnt part of the play, and

mingling unfeafonably, and unnaturally, with the perfonages
of the drama. See Drama, and Chorus infra.

Ciior' s. togive the, among the Greeks, was to purclinfe

a dramatic piece of the poet, and defray the cxpences of its

reprefentation.

The perfon who did this was called choragtu. At Athens
the office of choragus was impofed on the archms ; and at

Rome on the a V.'.t.

Chorus, in Mufic. It hasalready been faid, (TetCflOEUR)
that there are chorofes of various kinds: ccclefia'tical cho-
rufes, fuch as thofe in the mr.fs of Roman Catholics, in

the fervice of the Lutheran chinch, in the pfal.mody and
hymnology of the Calvinifts, and in thecathtdr.il fervice c f

the church of England. In this laft, a fpecies of mulic has

been retained to Englifh words, fuch as had been cultivated

in all Chriltian churches before the reformation, to Latin
words. In our choral mufic, fugues, canon learning and
complication, with what was called by the Puritans

Ji'tging, have been allowed to have place with propriety

in our fervices and anthems on Sundays and feltivals, regard-

ing them as the voice of prayer, fnppfication, or jubilation,

by voices of different pitch, harmonized; but a!ways with
one mind, addrefling the Suprcne 15cin tr, fometimes toge- <

ther, and fometimes after each other, as the plalms and re-

(ponfes are uttered in a parifh-chutch, but with lefs regu-
larity and reverence.

To dramatic chorufes there are many objeftions, on the

fide of probability, to elaborate counterpoint, when differ-

ent perfonages are uttering different words at the fame time,

all talking together, without liltening to each other. This
is unnatural, and as difficult to perform without book, as if it

were extempore.

There are few dramatic fituations where a chants, even in

plain counter-point, can have place with propriety. It may
happen, indeed, that the reprefentatives of a whole people

at once (hall cry out with joy, forrow, or even demand con-
ceflionswith united clamour; as the citizens in Mctaltalio's

oratorio of Belulia Rbcnita did, to fuTrender the town, utter-

ing the fame words in the language of the piece, Ik- it fung
or declaimed. This may, for a ihort fpace, be reconciled to

probability ; but for a whole nation to continue a lo-jg dif-

courfe in the fame words, is improbable, unlcfs they were

fuppofed to be former! into an harangue, and gotten by heart,

as a hymn to fome divinity, or on a folemn celebration of
rites.

A diftinftion (hould therefore be made between an extem-

poraneous chorus, and a chorus repeated by memory, as well

as between an oratorio chorus performed by hook, and an

opera chorus fung in aftion by heart. Handel, whofc fnb-

hme choral genius er.abled him with facility to produce

chorufes of all kinds, never txerciled that genius in com-
pofing elaborate chorufes for his operas, all whi h n re .s

fhort and fimple as thole of the Italians in prefer.! ul

built on a (hort air ealily retained in memory. But Sacchini,

and other Italian mailers, finding how much Handel was
admired and revered for his oratorio chorufes, compofed
fome to be performed in aftion on the llage ; but i

;

many of thefe, particularly Sacchini'e, were admirable pro-

ductions, full of grace, pathos, and dramatic

being performed by occafional fingers, unacquairrti

the Italian language and vocal expreflion, they produced no

other elfcft than that of exciti;- ..s our

early operas did, when fung half in Italian a;..:

lifli. See Speftator, No. iS.

An ecclcfiaflical chorus may be extended to what length

the compofer pleafes ; but a dramatic chorus, .

the fable, and dilation of the interlocutors, mull b. of a

lei-lh



CHO
lrngth and character fuitablc to the drama, and trie fcene in

which it is introduced. See Centra, and Ancient Greek

Music.
CHORZENA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Ada,

in Greater Armenia, fituated, according to Strabo, towards

the north, in the mountains of Caucafus, and belonging to

Iberia and the Colchide.

CHORZIANI, a peop! n the Aftiatenc ter-

ritory, a country of Armenia
;
placed by Pr copius in the

environs of fort Citharifa, 4 journies from Theodofiopolis.

CHOSCIABAD, in G Perfia in the

province of Kerman
; {7 miles S.W. of Sirgian.

CHOSE, thing. This word, in Law, is ufed in various

circumltances, and with various < pallets : as,

Chose inaSion, which is not any thing corporeal, but only

aright, v. g. an annuity, obligation, cov nam . the pof-

fefion of which may, however, be recovered by a fllit or

action at law; from whence the thing fo recoverable -

tda thing, or chofe, in ailion. Thus money due on a bond

is a chofe in action ; for a property in the debt veils at the

time of forfeiture mentioned in the obligation, but there is

no poffelfion till recovered by courfe of law. It a man co-

venants with me, or promifes, to do any act, ai d I

it, by which I fuffer damage, the recompence fort

mage is a chofe in action, for though a right to hive recom-

pence veils in me, at the time of the damage done, yet what

and how large fuch recompence (hall be, c\n only be

tained by verdict ; and the pofTcffiori can only be given me
by legal judgment and execution. If a perfon diffeifes me
of land, or takes away my goods, my right or title of entry

into the lands, or action and fuit for it, and fo lor the goods,

is a chofe in action ; a condition and power of re-entry into

land upon a feoffment, gift, or grant, before the performance

of the condition, is of the nature of a chofe in attion. Co.

Lit. 214. 6 Rep. 50. Dyer, 244. If one have an ad-

vowfon, when the church becomes void, the prefentation is

but as a chofe in action, and not grautablc, but it is other-

wife before the church is void. Dyer, 29A Where a man
hath a judgment againlt another for money, or eltate, thefe

are chofes in action. An annuity in fee to a man and his

1 grantable for ever ; but it has been held, that an an-

nuity is a chofe in action, and not grantable. 5 Rep. S9.

Fitz. Grant. 4 j.

Chofe in action may alfo be called chofe infufpenfe, a-, hav-

ing no real exigence, and not being properly in poil'cf-

iion : being a thing, as it is expreffed, rather in potentia than

in ejft .

bofein ailion could, by the ancient common law, be

transferred or afligned ; but this is now allowed ; and the form

of doing it is in the nature of a declaration t f trutl, and an

agreement to permit the affignee to make ule of the name of

the afiignor, in order to recover the polTeflion : and when a

debt or bond is alligned over, it mult ftill be fucd in the

original creditor's name : the perfon to whom it is transfer-

red being rather an attorney than an affignee. The k'-.ig,

however, is an exception to this general uilc ; for he might

1 either grant or receive a chofe in action by align-

ment ; arid our court; of equity, conlidering that in a com-

mercial country almoit all perfonal property muft neceflarily

lie in contract, will protect the affignment of a chofe in ac-

tion, as much as the law will that of a chofe in poffeffi.in.

The legal pofCbjlity and convenience of affigning a chofe

in action, which our ancellors fo long doubted, have been

(ufficiently evinced (inccthe introduction and eflablilhment of

paper credit by indorfements upon bills and notes.

Chose /<j.\;.', is fomething annexed to a place) v. g. a

will.

CHO
Chose trenfitory, fomething moveable, and which may be

tranfportcd from place to place.

Chi . See Possession, and Property.
CHOSISTAN, \n Geography. See Ch usis tan.
CHOSROES I. or Khosrou, in Biography, king of

Perfia, celebrated as the Magnanimous, was the third fon of
Cabades or Cobad, by whofe appointment he fucceeded tu>

the throne in 931, to the prejudice of his elder brother*,

ofh hither, a prince of a proud and imperious
difpofition, and who was a bitter perfecutor of thole wi ,

' embrace the Periian religion, had, in fome mealurc,
blunted the moral feelings of the fon, who commenci

at feverity. A confpiracy was indeed
formed in behalf ot his brother, which having d.lcovered, he
put to death all who were in arv refpect engaged in it. 1 le

then executed Mazdak, the head ana leader ofa new feci

preached a community of ail things, even of prope I

women; and lie treated the Jews g eater rigour
than they had experienced from his father. He n< •

moved fuch govtrnois of provinces as, during his father's

reign, had rendered themfelves obnoxious to the people, ai 1

for the better administration of jultic.-, he divided his 1

nions into four vifirfhips, viz. thofe of AfTyria, Media,]
and Bactriana. At Ins acceflion to the crown, Pel

involved in a war with the Roman empire under Jultinian,

to whom he granted a peace, having accepted a large furo

of money as its price. This peace, which was denorr.ii ated

perpetual, was foon broken, and in ej.o, Chr'iroes 1

Syria, and marched to Antioch, which he foon reduced to

afhes. After an unfuccefsful atterr.pt up-n Dara, he return-

ed acrofs the Euphrates laden with fpoil, leaving his

generals to contend with Behlarius, who had come to the
defence of the Roman empire. Chofroes then made an ex-

pedition into Colchos, at the extremity of the Euxine fca,

whither he had been invited by the inhabitants as their pro-

tector from the oppreffion of Jultinian. It would not corn-

put with oar limits to follow this prince in all his expe-
ditions : he went on conquering, and received as tokens of
homage, embafTadors from the greater! potentates of the

Eall, at his fplendid palace at Cteliphon, one of the won-
ders of that part of the world. In the midll of his pro-
fpcrky one of his fons, whom he had by a Chriliian flavc,

railed the llaudard of rebellion ; but in an engagement with
the general lent againlt him by his father, he lotl his life.

Chofroes having invaded India, marched to the oppolite

quarter of his valt dominions, and entered Arabia F.ix,
where he difpofieffed many ufurpers of their power, rellored

the ancient lords, and ufed the people with fo much kind-

nefs that he obtained the title of jfu/l. Towards the conclu-

fion of Juftinian's reign, Chofroes was attacked with a dan-
gerous difeafe, from which he fought relief from the phvii-

cians of Conltantinop'.r, whole aid he borrowed of the empe-
ror. This interchange of kindnefs did not prevent a renewal

of holtilities between the two empires after the acce.

Jultin. CI. ifroes took the field, '. a"d lacked

the principal cities of Mefopotamia and Syria. Thefe ard
other fcricus lofles obliged the imperial court to fohcit a

truce, which Chofroes gi three v.ars. I

mean tune Tiberius fucceeded to the imperial throne, who
improved the difcipline and ilrength of his army to as to be
able to contend with and finally overcome the Pertiau mo-
narch. Chofroes, in his retreat, was fo clofely punned,
that he was forced to pafs the river Euphrates on a:: elephant,

while feveral of his lords and great men were drowned in

attempting to follow him. The Roman general t. ok up his

winter quarters in the Periian provinces, an indii

which Chofroes Cevercly felt, and winch, joined to the in-

firmities
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firmiries of old age, put an end to his life, in the year

579, having reigned forty-eight years, and lived eighty.

Chofroes poflfeffed many qualities that confer fplendour on
a defpotic monarch, and hid memory is fhll venerated in

the Eaft. H; was famed for his love of juftice, which, as

we have feen, was fometimes accompanied with, cruelty. lie

Was an encourager. of the arts, and paid confiderable atten-

tion to the improvement of his fubjetls. He, in imitation

of the ancieuts, founded academies for literature and the

feiences, and obtained himfclf a proficiency in moral and
philofophical fhnlies, a rep >rt of which having reached

Greece, he received a vilit horn (e-.\n fages who adhered to

the religion and philofophy of antiquity. They expected

to fee the republic uf Plato realized in Pcrfia, but returned

to their own country greatly difappointed. Chofroes
1

, how.
ever, fo far merited iheir gratitude,, that in a treaty with the

c.r.peror Jtillinian, he indited that they mould be exempt
from the .it-nal laws enacted again!! the remaining advocates

for paganifm. To Chofroes has been afcribed, by the Per-

lian hiltorians, the completion of the great wall of Jabouge
and Magouge, commencing at D»rbent, and running from
mountain to mountain, fo as to ftcure the Perfian territ -ries

fiom invafion. Kis fon Hormidas fucceeded him, who, in

j i
, was dej ofed by

CHOSR.OES II., grandfon to Chofroes the Great. The
Perfia-.i nobility conlpired againlt this prince, and obliged

him to fetlc the affiltance ot the Romans, who placed him
again on the throne. He afterwards carried his arms into

Judea, Libya, and Egypt, and made himfelf mailer of

Carthage. In 617 he preffed tbe Conftantinopoiitan em-
pire Ihll clofer; in vain did Heraclius 1* eavour to avert

his enmity and obtain a peace tor his ahnolt ruined empire.

To an embaffy of this kind, brought bv office's of the

higheft dilliiution, and conducted by Sam, the Perfian ge-

neral, Chofroes replied, " I will hearken to no terms from

the Roman emperor till he and all his fubjecls have re-

nounced their crucified God, and embraced the worfhip of

the fun, the great deitv of the Perfians ;" he ci nelly caufed

Gain to be flayed alive for his prefumption, and impufoned

the ambaliadors. Diftrefs, however, rouzed the dormant
courage and talents of the Roman emperor, who, in his

turn, penetrated into the centre of the Perfian dominions,

and put Chofroes full upon his defence, and afterwards

drove him a fugitive from his palace, which was pillaged and

buint by the Roman foidicrs. Still he difdaiued to afk for

peace, but being taken luddenly ill) was defirous of reilgn-

ing his crown to his favourite foil Merdaza ; his elded fon,

however, leized the fovereignty, and Hopped Chofroes in his

flight; eighteen of his fons wire maffacred before his face,

llimfelf was loaded with chains, and thrown into the dun-

geon in which lie had been accullomrd to conceal his trca-

fur' . Here every indignity was inflicted upon him that

raal ce could d-vife, and to which his own cruelly fairly en-

titled him, had the puuifhment of his crimes been exacted

by any othei hands, than by thofe of his own Ion. In five

days death put an end to his fuffcrmgs, which happened in

62S, and at no great diilance of time the Perfian empire

was fubjugated to the power of the Arabian caliphs. See

Persia. Univerf. Hill —Gibbon.

CHOSSESO, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Volhvuia ; 64 1111.es E. of Lucko.
CHOSTLARN, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Bav ria'j zi miles W.S.V7. of 1

CHOTA, a town of America, in the ftate rf Georgia;

55 miles W. of Tugaloo.—Alfo a town of South America,

in he country of Peru, and jurifdiCtion of Caxamarca: Co

miles N.W. of Caxamarca,
Vol. VII.

CHOTASTITE, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Czaflau ; 2 mUs N. of Czaflau.

CHOTIEBOR, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Czaflau; 8 miles N.N. E. of Teutfch-Brod.
CHOTIN, in Conchology, a name ^iven by Adanfon to a

(lull of the cone kind, found in the Well Indus. Conutja-
matcenjis of Gmehn, which fee.

CHOl'MIZSK, or Khotmysk, in (' graj a town
of Ruffn, in the government of Charkov, or KHarkof;
feated on the VorfkJa ; 52 miles N,N.W. of Charkov, ai 1

588 S.S.E. of. Petersburg.

CHOTOW, a town of Lithuania, in the palatini

Muilk ; 22 miles S.W. of Minlk.

CHOTUSITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Czaflau.

CHOTZEMITS, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Cau/im, near the Elbe.

CHOTZEN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Cliru-

dim : 5 miles N.N.E. of Hohenmaut.
CHOVACOURT, a river of North America, in Ca-

nada.

CHOUAN, in Ichthyology, fynonymous with Chevanne,
names by which the Linnxan Cyprians ctphalotet is known in

fome parts of France.

Chouan, in the Materia Midica, the name of a fmall

feed, called by fome alio carmine feed. It is a very light

and chaffy feed, in a great meafure refembling worm-feed,
of an acid talle, and a yellowifh-green colour, but is larger

than worm-feed. It is brought into Europe from Turkey,
and many parts of the Eall, and the choice (hoi-Id be made
ot fuch as is largeft, cleaned, of the grceneit colour, and leaft

marked with fpecks or holes. It is not ufed in medicine,

but is of fome value among the people who make carmine
for the painters. It is called fanlonium viride, or the green
worm-feed, in our catalogues of the Materia Medica, but is

unknown in the (hops. Lemerv.
CHOUANS, in Modern Hi/lory, the denomination of a

powerful body which fprung up in France, during the late

revolution, derived from three fons of a blackfmith of the

name of Chouan, near Fougeres. They were at firit no
better than highway-robbers; but their number was in-

creafed by the fyllem of terror, which induced all perfons,

declared to be fufpecte-d by Robeipierre's government, to

fly for fafety to the woods, and join the Chouans. They
were at lalt faid to amount to nearly > 0,000 men, difperfed

in different bodies through the woods of Brittany, from the
north to the fouth, from Fougeres to Vannes ; and they gave
occupation to upwards of 80,000 republicans, who were en-

deavouring to encloft them in that great extent, and llarve

them into a furrender. They fubmitted to oiganization and
discipline, and dropping the trade of robbers, declared for

the king, and put tnemlelves under the command of officers

of reputation.

CHOUANG-LEOU, in Geography, a town of China, of
the third rank, in the province of Se-lchuen ; 10 miles S.W.
of Tching-tonjr.

CHOUANG-TAL, a town of Tartary, in the country

of 3 lami ; 9 miles N.N.W. of Tchontori.

CHOVANNA-Mandaru, in Botany, Rheed. Mai.
Burm, Ind. See Bauhima varietata is purpurea.

CHOUCARI de la novvellt Grdnre, in Ornithology. The
C'jrvus papuenfis of Latham is defcribed under this name by
Buffon.

CHOUCAS, the generic name under which fcveral fpe-

cies of the Corvus genus are defcribed by Buffon, and later

French writers; as cboueatt the jackdaw, Corvus rnonedula,

Linn.— ChoHcas moujlache, isf Choucat du Cap be Bonnt F.fpt-
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ranee, the Cortmt bolteniottus.—Chouias des Philippines, the

Corvus balicajjtus, &c. See Corvus. Cboco/te is the molt

common French name of the choucas.

CHOUCHA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Upper
Guinea, on the river Maguiba, furrounded with rocks.

CHOUEGUEN, a town of Canada, on the lake Ontario,

where the Enghfli carry on their commerce of furs witli the

lavages.

CHOUET, John-Robert, in Biography, an eminent

philofophtr and magiflrate of Geneva, was born in

He (Inched philofophy and dialectics with great ardour and

fuccefs under profeflbr Wifs of Geneva; and when he was
only 22 years of age, obtained the profefiorfhip at Saumur,
againlt the intertfl of his rivals. He fuccccded Wifs at Ge-
neva, in 1669, when his lectures were uncommonly crowded.
Among the more celebrated of his pupils was Bayle, who
fpeaks of him with great applaufe. In 1672 he went to

Paris, where his fociety was much courted : upon his return

to Geneva, he became re it or of the academy ; and, in 16S6,

he was admitted into the councd of twenty-five. From this

period he devoted himfelf to public employments, for which

he was admirably qualified. He was well verfed in the

hiftory of the flate which gave him birth, and introduced

into its archives a method of order and clearnefs nevi r known
before, He was feveral times fyndic, and diflinguifhed him-

felf ae a negotiator with the French and Sardinian minifters.

Notwithllanding thefe employments, his attachment to lite-

rature was unabated, and he greatly promoted the progrefs

of fcience by augmenting, at his own expence, the public-

library. This amiable man died in ijji, regretted by all

his fellow-citizen":. His publications are, " An Introduc-

tion to Logic," in Latin, Svo. 1672 ;
" Thefes Phyficae de

varia Allrorum luce," 4to. 1674; " Memoire fuccincl ftir

la Reformation," 1694; " Reponfes a des Qiiellions de

Milord Townfcnd fur Geneve ancienne faites, en 169'i, et

publiees en 1774. Belides thefe, he left in MS. in 3 vols,

folio, a work entitled, " Diverfes Recherches fur I'Hill. de

Geneve, fur fon Gouvernement et fa Conflitution." Hift.

de Geneve.

CHOUETTE, in Ornithology! the French call the owls

in general by this name. La ciouette of Buffon is our brown
owl, Strix ulula ; J^a chouette blanche is the Strix tiivca of

Latham ; La chouette blanche tachetce, Strix alba, &c. See

Owl and Strix.
CHOUG, or Shogle, in Geography, a town of Afia, in

Syria, on the Orontes, in the route from Sayd to Aleppo ;

where all travellers are entertained gratis in an excellent

caravanfera for three days, without any dillinilionof country

or religion.

CHOUGH, in Ornithology, the name by which the com-
mon jackdaw is foractimes called in England. See Corvus
tnonedula.

Chough, Ccrn'fh. of Albin and Borlafe, is the Rett legged

crow of later English authors. See Corvus graculus.

CHOUI-CHAN, in Geography, a town of Alia, in the

kingdom of Corea ; 1 2 miles N.W. of Haimen.
CHOUI-SONG, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Kiang-fi ; 25 miles N.E. of Ki-ngan.

CHOUI-YUNG, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of

Corea ; 20 miles S.S.W. of Haimen.
CHOUI-K1XG, a town of China, of the third rank, in

the province or' Kiang-fi; 65 miles E. of Kan-cheou.

CHOUI-NGAN, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Tche-kiang ; 4 leagues S. of Ouen-
tcheou.

CHOUI-TCHAXG, a town of China, of the third

rank, in the province of Tche-kiang ; 12 leagues W.N.W.

C H (>

of Tcbu-tcheo.—A;fo, a town of the third rank, in the

province of Kiang-fi ; < leagues W. <>t Kieou-kiang.

CHOl'I-TCJ 1EOU, a city of China, of the firit rank,

in the province of Kiang-fi ; 712 miles S. of Peking. This
fituated on the bank of a river, in a fertile country ;

and the adjacent mountains contain mines of lapis lazuli.

. 1 t. - .'. E long. 1

1

CHO Afia, in the kingdom of

Con a ;
;- mil •> N.E. of Haimen.

CHOUL, William Du, in Biography, a Lyoncfe gen-

tlcman, and one of the earlied Frenchmen who applied to

antiquarian purfuits. He lived at the fummit of the moun-
tain Gourgillon, where the ground could fcarcely be dug
without discovering Roman inferiptions, medals, uens, lamps,

&c. Du Choul made a collection of thefe remains, with a

view of decyphering them ; the fruit of his labours he pub-

lifhed in a ,l Difcourfe on the Religion of the ancient Ro-
mans, illuflrated by a great number of Medals and Figures."

This work was printed in folio at Lyons, in 1 ". 56. It was
afterwards reprinted in 1580, in 4to. with the addition of a
" Difcourfe on the Callran-.etation and Military Difcipline

of the Romans, their Baths and Antiques, and Greek and

Roman Exefcitttfions." The work in this form has been

highly celebrated, and tran dated i- to the Latin, Italian, and
Spanilh languages. The Latin edition was printed ac Am-
fterdam in [68 , qto.

Choul, in Geography, a river of the duchy of Luxem-
bourg, or the department of the Forcts, in the Ardennes,

which difcharges itfe t into the Men fie.

CHOULE, a town of India, on the coafl of Concan,
with a fortified harbour for fmall vefTels, belonging to the

Portuguefe ; 2j miles S. of Bombay. N. lat. iS

E. long. 72° 46'.

CHOU-LOU, a town of China, of the third rank, in the

province of Pe-tche-li ; 12 miles S.W. of Cliing.

CHOULTRIES, a name given in India to houfes built

for the accommodation of travellers, which are frequent in

every part of the country, and are life ley are

noble monuments of Indian munificence and humanity. The
ftruclure of thefe choultries is alleged by Dr. Robertfon

(Hilt. Difq. concerning India), as one evidence of the high

Itate of civilization to which the Indians had attained. ();i

the ceilings of thefe buildings, as well as other ancient

edifices, the twelve ligns of the zodiac are frequently de-

lineated -

r and from their refemblance to thole winch are now
univcrfally ufed, it is highly probable, fays this judicious

hiltorian, that the knowledge of thefe arbitrary fymbols was
derived from the Eait. ^ >1. Call has published a dra

ol the figns of the zodiac, which he found on the ceiling nf a

choultry at Verdapettah, in the Madura country. (Phil.

Tranf. vol. bcii. p. J/JJ.)

CHOUPATOU, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the

country of Tibet ; 2'>z miles E. of Lalfa.

CHOURAGUR, a town ofHindooftan, in the country
of Gurry Mundelia ; 57 miles S.W. of Gurrah.
CHOURTONG, a town of Afia, in the country of Ti-

bel : - 5 miles E.S.E. of Laffa.

CHO US, in the Eajlern Military Or
meffengers of the divan of janizaries. There are |V.

grees oi honour in this poll. When a ptrfon is firfl advanced
to it, he is called cucbuck, or little cbt . > ; after .

vanced to be the alloy ehous, that is, the meflenger of the cere-

monies ; and from this, having pa (fed through the office of
or procurator of the effects of the body, he is advanced

to be the bat chous.

CHOUSGIMAYAN, in < .-'•, a town of I

in the province of Chorafa:
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CHOU-TCHUEN, a town of Alia, in Corca

; 30 miles

S. of Haimen.

CHOUX, in Natural ffifiory, a name given by the French
to a fpecies of fhcll-tiih of the cordiform or lucardium kind.

Fabius Columna has elegantly defenbed it, and Lifter has

given a figure of it twice over, in two different parts of his

book. There is another fpecies lefs elegant, and wanting
the hollowed ribs. See Cordiformis.
CHOUYANG, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Corea

;

40 miles N.E. of King-ki-tao.

CHOUZE', a town of France, in the department of the

Indre and Loire ; feated on the Loire ; 4 leagues E. of
Saumur, and 6 leagues N.W. of Tours.

CHOWAN, a county of North America, in Edenton
diitrict, North Carolina, on the N. fide of Albemarle found

;

containing »;oi 1 inhabitants, of whom 25H8 are (laves. The
chief town is Edenton.—Alfo, a river of North Carolina,

which falls into the N.W. corner of Albemarle found. At
its mouth it is 3 miles wide, but quickly becomes narrower,

as you afcend it. It is formed j miles from the Virginia

line, by the confluence of Meherrin, Nottaway, and Black
rivers, all which rife in Virginia.

CHOWDER-Beer, a provincial phrafc ef Devonfhire,

denoting a cheap and cafily prepared drink, highly com-
mended for preventing the fenrvy in long voyages, or for

the cure of it where it may have been contracted. It is

prepared in the following manner : take twelve gallons of

water, in which put thrte pounds and a half of black fpruce ;

boil it for three hours, and having taken out the fir or fpruce,

mix with the liquor feven pounds of melaites, and juft boil it

up ; ftrain it through a fieve, and, when milk warm, put to

it about four fpoonfuls of yeall to work it. In two or three

days ftop the bung of the calk, and in five or (\s. days, when
fine, bottle it for drinking. Two gallons of melaffes are

fuflicicnt for an hog (head of liquor ; but if melaffes cannot

be procured, treacle or coarfe fugar will anfwer the purpofe.

CHOWRY, in Geography, one of the Nicobar iflands, in

the Indian Sea. N. lat. 8° 27'. E. long, yy 3 2'.

CHO-YANG, a town of China, of the third rank, in the

province of Hou-quang ; 10 leagues E.N.E. of Siang-

yangr.

CHOZALA, or Choizala, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Airica, in Mauritania Cxf.trienfis ; fituattd at the

foot <>f a craggy rock, about 4 miles S.E. of Julia Ca-farea.

CHOZEVKA, in Geography, a town of Siberia, on the

river Tchiuna ; 1S0 miles E.S.E. of Enifeik.

CHRABAZA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa

Propria. Ptolemv.

CHRAPjRATE, in Natural Hiflory, a name given by the

writers oi the middle ages to a p.llucid ftone, faid to have

gceat viiiucs agaiult diforderfi of the liver and fplecn, and

many other imaginary qualities. It appears by their de-

i'criptions to have been no other than the common pebble-

cry ftal.

CHRAST, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Bolefiau ; 6 miles S.E of Melnik.—Alfo, a town of

Bohemia, in the circle of CUrudim ; j miles S.E. of

Chrudim.
CHREBET Chandabga, a range of mountains, be-

tween Ruffian Tartary and Chinefe Tartary. N. lat. 52 .

E. long. Irem <//' 14' to i^i 14'.

Chhibit D'trgak, a range of mountains fimilarly fituated

with the preceding. N. lat. 52° to 53 . E. long. (y<5°

•4'-

CHREMETES, in Ancient Geography, a river of Africa,

the mouth of which is placed in the Atlantic Ocean by

Ariilotlc and llcl'ychius; fuppofed to be the Zaire.

C H R
CHREMPS, in Ichthyology, a name given by the eldell

Greek writers to the fifh lince called chromis.

CHRENDI, in Ancient Geography,, a people of Afia, in

Hircania. Ptolemy.

CHRENECRUDA, a term occurring in Writers of the

Middle Age, and expreffing a cuftom of thofe times, but its

figniticatioii is doubtful. It is mentioned in Lege Salica,
Tit. 61. which fays, he who kills a man, and hath not
wherewithal to fatisfy the law, or pay the fine, makes oath
that he has delivered up eveiy thing he was poffeffed of ; the
truth of which mutt be confirmed by the oaths of twelve
other perfons. Then he invites his next relations by the
father's (ide to pay off the remainder of the fine, having firft

made over to them all his effetts by the following ceremony.
He goes into his houfe, and, taking in his hand a fmall
quantity of dull from each of the four corners, he returns
to the door, and, with his face inwards, throws the duft with
his left hand over his Ihoulders upon his nearcft of kin.
Which done, he llrips to his fhirt ; and, coming out with a
pole in his hand, jumps over the hedge. His relations, whe-
ther one or feveral, are upon this obliged to pay off the
compofition for the murder. And if thefe (or any one of
them) are not able to pay, iterum fuper ilium ehrenecruda qui
pauperior ejl, jadat, & ilk totam legem componat. Wheace
it appears, that ehrenecruda jaBare, is the fame with throw-
ing the duft, gathered from the four corners of the houfe.
Goldaftus and Spelman tranflate it viridem herlam, green
grafs, from the German, grunt kraut, or from the Dutch,
groen, green, and gruic), grafs. Wendelinus is of a con-
trary opinion, who thinks that by this word dettotari purifi-
eationis approhationcm, from chrein, pure, chafle, clean ; and
ieuren, to prove ; fo that it mult refer to the oaths of the
twelve jurors. Be this as it will, king Childeber: reformed
this law by a decree, chap. 15, both becaufe it favoured of
pagan ceremonies, and becaufe feveral perfons were thereby-
obliged to make over all their effefts : Be ehrenecruda lex

quam paganorum tempore obfervabant , deinceps nunquam valcat,
quia per ipfam cecidit multorum poteflas

.

CHRES, in Ancient Geography, a large river of Libya,
on the weftern coaft of Africa, and near the lfland of Cerne,
according to the Pcriplus of Hannon.
CHRESTOIA, in Geography, a town of Iftria

; 9 miles
E.S.E. of Capo d'Iftria.

CHRETES, in Ancient Geography, a lake of Libya,
containing, according to the Periplus of Hannon, three 4

iflands.

CHRETIEN, Florent, in Biography, a French poet
and man of letters, was born at Orleans in 1^41. He was
educated in the Proteftant religion, and having made con-
fiderable progrefs in literature, was appointed preceptor to
Henry IV. of France. He wrote poems in the learned and
dead languages, as well as in his own. In the French he
compofed a fevere fatire againft Ronfard, with whom he
had a quarrel. lie tranflated Oppian, fome plays of Aii-
ftophanes, and other Greek works into the French. He
compofed tragedies ami Greek epigrams, and alfo learned
and confiderable annotations on various claffical authors. He
died at the age of 56, having firll been reconciled to the
Catholic church. Though he wrote fatlres, his temper was
mild and friendly, and liis mind was elevated above mean and
ft 1 vile complaifaucc, asd he was incapable of uttering a fen-
timent that he did not believe

CHRETINA, in Geography, a town of Spain, placed by
Ptolemy in Lufitania Propria.

CHREWITZ. See Greitz.
CHRISM, Irom JJJW, / anoint, oil confecrated by the

bifhop, and ufed in the Romi(h and Greek churches, in the
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CHR
Jamlniftratlttn of baptifm, confirmation, ordination, and ex-
treme unction, which is prepared on Holy Thurfdav with
much ceremony. In Spain it was anciently the cilftohl for

the bifhop to take one third of a fol for trie chrifrn dillri-

huted to each church, on account of the balfum that entered
its composition.

Du Cange obferves, that there are two kinds of c

!

the one prepared of oil and balfam, ufed in baptifm, Soii-

firmatinn, arid ordination
;

the other of oil alone, conlc-

crated by the bifhop, ufed anciently for the catechumens,
and (till in extreme urtftioti.

The Maronites, before their reconciliation with Rome, be-

tides oil and balfatn, ufed mulk.falTron, cinnamon, rofes, white
frankincehTe, and feveral other drugs mentioned by Rynaldil .,

in
1 54 1 , with the dofes of each. The jefutt Dandini, who

went to mount Libainis in quality of the pope's nuncio,

ordained, in a fynod held there in i 596, that chrifrn, for the
future, llionld be made only of two ingredients, oil and bal-

fam ; the one reprefenting the human nature of Jcfus Chrift,

the other his divine nature.

The action of impofing the chrifrn, is called chriji

this the generality of the Romim divines hold to be the

next matter of the facrament of Confirmation.

The chrifmation in baptifm is performed by the prieft ;

that in confirmation by the bifhop; that in ordination, &c.
is more nfually tilled uncl'mn, which fee.

Chrism pence, Chrismatis denarii, or Chrism.w.es de-

narii, a tribute anciently paid to the bifhop by the parifh-

clergy, for their chrifrn, confecrated at Eafter for the eufu-

in'g year : this was afterwards condemned as timoniaeal.

CHR1SOM, Chrismale, has been faid to have denoted
anciently the face-cloth, or piece of linen laid over the

child's head when it was baptized. Whence, in our bills

of mortality, children who die in the month, or fitch as have

never been baptized, are ufuallv called chrifoms. The time

between the child's birth and baptifm was alio called

thrifomus.

But the chrifom was, in reality, a white vefture or gar-

ment, which, immediately after the child was baptized, was

put upon it by the prieft, who with the aft pronounced

thefe words : " Take this white vefture as a token of the

iunocency, which, by God's grace in this holy facrament of

baptifm, is given to thee, and for a figfi whereby thou art

admonifhed fo long as thou lived, to give thyfelf to inno-

cence of living, that, after this tranfitory life, thou mayefl

be partaker of life everlafting. Amen." As foon as the

prieft had pronounced thefe words, he anointed the infant

upon the head, faying, " Almighty God, the father of our

Lord Jcfus Chrift, who hath regenerated thee by water and

the Holy Ghoft, and hath given unto thee the remiffion of all

thy fins ; may he vouchfafe to anoint thee with the unction

of his Holy Spirit, and to bring thee to the inheritance of

everlafting life. Amen." From this anointing, or chrifrn,

the white garment obtained the name of " Chrilom," which,

after being worn a few days, was prefented to the pricll to

be kept in the church, or vcftry, in order to be produced as

evidence againft the perfon whofe chrifom it was, if he after-

wards denied the faith in which he was baptized. Thefe

ceremonies were retained, for fome time after the reform-

ation, in the church of England, which ordered the mother

of the child, if the child was then alive, to offer, when (he

was churched, the chrifom, and other accuftomed offerings.

If the child died before its mother was churched, the

chrifom was not given to the pricll, but employed as a

Ihroud, in which the body was buried ; and hence it is that

chrifoms are now enumerated in the weekly bills of morta-

lity, very abfurdly ; becaufe, children who die unbaptized

t: I! R

are called fchYil iffl , tl ' the chrifom) whefl it wn« ufed,

was nevM- put on till baptifm v.
1 fed, Whitby

on the Book of Common Prayer, Sec.

CHRIST, an appellation fynonymous with Messiah,
ufually added to jefir< : and, together therewith, denomi-
nating the Saviour of the world. The word

;

. inutigt, J anoint. Sometimes the word
Chrift is ufed fingly, by way of anlonomtifis, to denote a

peifon fent from God, as an anointed prophet, king, or

pricll.

Chrift, fays Lactantius (de Vera Sapientia. I. iv. c. 6.) is

no proper name, but one denoting power ;
for the Jews ufed

to give this appellation to their kings, calling them Chrift,

or anointed, by reafon of their facred unction. But he adds,
" the Heathens, by miftake, call Jefus Chrift, Chrejlus."

Accordingly, Suetonius, fpcakinj of Claudius, and 1

expelling the Jews from Rome, fays, that he banilhcd them
becaufe they were continually p'Orrtoiing tumults, under

the influence of one K Chrrllus." " Judxos, impulfore

Cbrcflo, affidue tumultuautes, Roma t:n>

The nam., of Mefiiah and Chvilt, which, as we have a!na-

dy obferved, are fynonymous, were originally derived from
the ceremony of anointing, by which the kings and the 1

priefls of God's people, and fometirr.es ihe prophets (1

King , xix. 16.) were confecrated and admitted to til

erciie of their holy functions ; for all thefe functions were
accounted holy among the Ifraelites. As this confecration

was cbifhdered as adding a facredhefs to their pufons, it

fcrved as a guard againft violence, from the reipict that

was paid to religion. The term '-anointed," in lie-

brew " Meffiah," and in the Greek of the lxx, " Chrift,"

was, in its original life, applicable to the whole fuc-

cefiion of kings and priefls, both good and bad, of the
people of Ifrael. But, as the king and tile high-prink

were the heads of the whole nation, the one in civil, the

other in religious matters, the term " anointed," that is

" Mefiiah" or " Chrift," might not improbably fcrve, by a

figure, to denote the chief, head, or principal of any clafs

or people. This, however, is the opinion of the learned

Grotius. Accordingly the high -prieft ij lometimes dif-

tinguiflied from ordinary priefts by the title of " the aim:; ted

prieft," in the lxx " liftvt X?'*"°? ; but the word is fome-
tiir.es applied, when, in the literal fenfc, no anointing had

been ufed. Thus it is applied to Cyrus, the Pcrlian

monarch, by the prophtt Ifaiah : (Ifai. xlv. 1.) The word
was alio employed to denote thofe efpecially favoured of

God, as were the patriarchs Abraham, lfaac, and Jacob;
concerning whom he is reprefented by the pfalmift

(
i'{. cv.

ij.)as havingfaid; " touch not mine anointed." Fromfcrip.
tote there is no ground for concluding that any one of lh m
was in the literal fenfe anointed. But the moil eminent life

and application of the word concern the title of that illnllri-

ous perfonage, typified and predicted from the beginning
;

who is defcribed by the prophets, David (Pi. ii. 2.) Ifaiah

(ch. xli. 1.) and Daniel (ch. ix. 2 . the character

of " God's anointed," the " Meffiah," or the " Chrift." As
to the ufe of the term in the Ne* TeftamerA, if we were in

judge by the common vcrlion, or even by mod verfions into

modern tongues, we fhould confider it rather as a proper

name, than an appellative, or name of office, and liiould

think of it only r.s a luriiatne given to our Lord. To this

miftake our tranflatoTS have greatly contributed, by ieldom

prefixing the article before " Chfrift," though it is rarely

wanting in the 1 riginal. The word " Chrift" was at rirft as

much an appellative as the word " baptiit" was, and the

.n was as regularly accompanied with the article as the

other. Yet oui trai.ftators who ac.ild always fay " the

" baptift,"
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haptift," have, it flioulJ feem, fludioufiy avoided faying
" the Chrid." Such is the importance of the article, tl it

the common application of the words " Jefus" and " Chrill"

would lead an unlearned reader uniformly to colifider

th:m as no other than the name and furname of the lame

perfon. The article- in fitch expreflions as occur in Acts
xvii. .5. xviii. 5, 28 ad>ls confiderablc light to them, and

yet no more than what the words of c tie hiltorian inanifeflly

convey to every reader who underilands his language. It

fhould therefore be, " Paul teu.itied to the Jews that Jefus

was the Chrill" or the Meffiah, c<c. Many other Similar

iiiilanccs occur. Should it be afked, is the ward " Chrill"

never to be underltood in the New TcStainent as a proper

name, but always as having a direct reference to the office

or dignity ? It may be replied, that this word, though ori-

ginaily an appellation, came at length, from the frequency

of application to fome individual, and only to one, to tup-

ply the place of a proper name. It would alio very much
accelerate this effect that the name " Jefus" was common
among the Jews at that time, and this rendered an addition

neceffary fur diftinguifhing the perfon. To this purpole

Grotius remarks, that in procefs of time the name "Jefus"
was very much dropped, and " Chrilt.," which had never

been ufed before as the proper name of any perfon, and was,

for that reaf.n, a better distinction, was Substituted for it

;

infomuch that, among the Heathens, our Lord came to be

more known by the latter than by the former. This life

Seems to have begun foon after his afcenfion. Durinrj his

life, it does not appear that the word was ever ufed in this

manner ; nay, the contrary is evident from feveral padages

of thegofpels. The Evangehfls wrote fome years alter the

period above mentioned ; and, therefore, they adopted the

practice common amongChrillians at that time, which was to

empley the word as a furname for the fake of distinction. lScc

Matt. 1. 1, iK. Mark. i. I. In all the three places it is

Iran Xfirf, Jefus Chrill, not Iwa ra X^ira, Jefus the Chrill,

or the Meffiah. Afterwards, in their lullory, Matthew and

Mark neither name him fa themfelves, nor mention this

name as given him by any of his contemporaries. The
word was never applied to him as a proper name, whillt he

remained on this earth. It was at that time always under-

iiood as the denomination of the dignity or office to which

fome believed him entitled, others difbclieved, and many
doubted. The fame reafon which induced our tranflators to

have rendered i p«t1i)->i> uniformly " the baptiit" with the

article, (hou'd have led them to render l x»>ro;, "the Chrill,"

or the Meffiah, with the article. By not doing this, they

have thrown much obfeurity on fome paflages, and weakened

others. Upon the whole we may obferve.that one mark of

distinction, by which the title ^ftros may be discriminated

from the name, is its being attended with the article. When
the article is inferted between the words Iwrou; ar.d Xji-o; wt

have reafon to confider the latter as ufed emphatically, and

pointing directly to his office.

As a conclufion of this Subject it may be added, that the

word x?'ro> ' s frequently uled by St. Paul as a trope, de-

noting Sometimes the cimllian fpnit and temper, as in Gal.

iv. 19. Eph. iv. 20. Campbell's Prelim. Difc. to the four

Gofpelc, vol. i. p. i6j, &c.

Christ, Order of, a mditary order, founded in 1.317, by

Dionyiius I. king of Portugal, to animate h:s nobles againlt

the Moors.
Pope John XXII. confirmed it in ij 19, and appointed

for the knights the rule of St. Bennet. Alexander VI. per-

mitted them to marry.

This order had been under the controul of 12 grand

maitcrs, when Pope Adrian VI. in 1,522, conferred tlie
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adminiltration of it on John III. In 155 1, pope Julius III.

veiled in the crown a perpetual right to the grand mafter-

Ihip : from which time the kings of Portugal have taken
the title of pcrpetual-adminiftrators of the order, which con-
lilted of 417 commanderies Before the grand mallermip
was united to the crown, it was by election of the knights,

who are now undc the fame regulations, and enjoy the lame
privileges, as thofe of the order of Calatrava in Spain.

According to the ilatutcs, the candidate fhould prove
his noblenels of blood for four generations; but this is

ufually difpenfed with by the Sovereign. The badge of the
order is " a crol's pattee gules, charged with a crof« argent,"
pendant to "a collar of gold, compofed of three rows of
chains :" on common days the knights alfo wear round their

necks a fcarlct ribbon with the badge of the order pendant
to it. They had their refidence, at firlt, at Callromarin :

afterwards they removed to the city of Thomar, as being
nearer to the Moors of Andalufia and Ellramadura.
Christ is alfo the name of a military order in Livonia,

inftituted in 120;, by Albert bifhop of Riga. Thepro-
f II d end of their inllii ution was to defend the new Christians

re IncccfTivcly converted in Livonia, but were per-
fecuted by the heathens.

The firlt occafion of their inftitution is faid to have been
as foil tws : In 1 1 -S fome merchants of Bremen, bound to
Wifhy, in the ifie of Gothland, driven by llrefs of weather,
lau.led at the mouth of the Duna, trafficked with the na-
tives, and gradually cltabhmcd a fettlement. A German
monk of the Augulline order, who accompanied the new;
colonifb, acquired the language of the country, converted
feveral of the natives to chriliianity, and peifuaded them to

be baptized. According to the cultom of that barbarous
era, an order of knighthood, firlt called " the knights of
Chrill," and afterwards with greater propriety " the
knights of the fword," was inftituted for the propagation of
Chriliianity by force of arms. Thefe military miffionaries,

equally fanatic and lauguiuary. gradually oven an the coun-
try, and reducing the ancient inhabitants, rendered them at

the fame tmu Chriltians and (laves. In 1231, thefe knights,
being incorporated in the Teutouick order, (lyled themlelves
" blights an J lords of the csofs," and purchafed Ellhonia,
in I 521, from the king of Denmark. Walter Plettenburgh,
chief or general, having obtained from the grand mailer of
the Teutonic order the jurisdiction of Livonia, was con-
sidered as independent, and admitted by Charles V. among
the princes of the empire. The knights continued in pofl'cf-

lion of Ellhonia and Livonia, until the impolitic conduct
of their maitcrs, and civil difSenfions, incited the ambition of
the neighbouring powers, and involved the country in a ferits

of bloody wars. See Livonia. Thefe knights wore ou
their cloaks a fword with a crofs over it ; whence they were
alfo denominated " brothers of tb*/word.
CHR1STBURG, in GtoSr„pi,y , a town of Pruffia, in

the territory oi Culm'; 12 miles S.E. of Marienburg.
Christburg, or Ai.t-christuurg, a town of Pruffia,

in the territory of Obcrland
; 4 miles S.W. of Preufchmark.

CHRIST-CHURCH or Christ-Church-Twyhs-
HAM, but more correctly Tivymun-bowne or Ttucon-ca, as li.

was called in the Saxon Chronicle, i- lituatcd near the fea-

coalt on the S.W. verge of Hampshire, England, between the
rivi rs Avon and Stour, which unite their llrcams at a (hort

dillance below the town, and foon afterwards join with the
waters of the ocean at Chrill-Church Bay. It is a market
and borough town ; and though it prefents no claim to a
Biitilh or Roman origin, it certahnly lias been a place of note
in the Anglo-Saxon dynalties. From their Chronicle it

appears that Ethehvohl, couSin-german to Edward the Elder,
8 took
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took poddi'ion of it during his short-lived revolt, t

Church i : m ". tioned in Domefday as a Royal Manor . and

continued to be a patr of the crown demefne till it was given,

with other poiTeffions of im'menfe value, by Henry I. to

Richard de Repariis, or Redvers ; who is fuppofed to

ftrengthened the town by walls, and to have erected a caltle

here, though Norden attributes its erection to Edward the

Elder : that it mull have been built previoufly to the twelfth

century is evident from the fojjalum cajleUi being exprefsly

mentioned in a charter granted to the priory by Baldwin,

foil of the above Richard de Redvers. This family re-

tained pofleffijrt of the town, except a fliort alienation bv the

marriage of an heirefs, till Ifabella de Fortibus releafed it

to Edward II. The borough, manor, and hundred of

Christ-church, after paffing through the families of fir

Wiiliam de Montacute, Richard Neville Earl of Salifbury,

and feveral others, were purchafed by the right honourable

George Rofe in 1790. Parts of the caltle, by which the

town was formerly defended, are now Handing ; the princi-

pal appear to be portions of the keep, and of the (late apart-

ment or governor's refidence. The latter is upwards of

icventy feet long, and nearly thirty broad
;

its walls, like

thole of the keep, being of immerife thicknefs. On the

ground floor are a number of loop holes, formed by a large

fcmicircular arch within, leflening by degrees, and terminating

in a chink. The accefs to the upper apartments was by a

stone tlair-cafe, part of it is yet remaining. " The place for

receiving the floor of the fir ft (lory is very vifible ; it feems

to have had one room only, lighted by three large windows on

the eaft, and as many on the weft fide : they were al! includ-

ed in fcmicircular arches, formed of (tones very neatly cut,

and divided by a fmall pillar in the centre. In the eall fide,

and fomewhat north of the centre, was a very large fire-

place, worked circularly into the main wall, having alfo a

high cylindrical Hone chimney, feemingly the only (original)

one in the building. At the north end there appears to

have been a large arched window ; the columns and part of

the internal arch are (till remaining and anfwer to a hand-

fome femicircular arch on the outfide, decorated with zig-

zag ornaments. From what r. mains of the ornamental parts

of this building, it appears to have been elegantly linilhed,

and cafed with fquared (tones ; molt of which, however, have

been taken away : by the ruins of feveral walls, there were

fome ancient buildings at right angles to this hall, ftretch-

ing away towards the keep." (Grate's Antiquities, vol.

ii.) The priory of Chrift-church was, according to Camden,
founded early ia the Saxon times : its inmates were fecular

canons of the order St. of Auguftine, and the eltablifh-

ment, as early as Edward the Confelfor's reign, confided of

a dean and twenty-four canons. The church and convent

were given by William Rufus to the minion ot his tyrannv,

Ralph Flambard, bidiop of Durham, who in his early days

held this deanery. This prelate determined to rebuild the

church, and the other conventual edifices, which he found

extremely out of repair, on a fcale more extenlive and fuperb

than their original construction
;
and for this pur^ofe fci/.ed

the revenues of the canons, merely allowing to each a bare

fubfiilence. Godric, then dean, (trenuoullv opposing this

arbitrary meafure, was deprived of his dignity, and foired

to feek an afylum on the continent ; but had afterwards per-

miflion to return and re-aflume his office. The bilhop

having thus fubdued all oppofition to his defigns, levelled

the ancient building with the ground ; and, having com-
pleted his undertaking, folemnly dedicated the church to

Guilt. At the dissolution, its revenues were valued, ac-

cording to Speed, at 144I. 6s. od. : the fite was given by

Henry VIII. to Stephen Kirton, and Margaret his wife.

In tie following yea church, with the church-yard,

and all appurtenances, were gianted to the churchwa

a id inhabitants of tl 1 ver. This grant was con-

I
i) James I., and has undoubtedly operated to the

preservation of the church from the destruction in which

the other buildings fituated to the fouth were involved. Tl e

church is a very large and intcrefting building ; and though
great alterations have taken place in it fince the time of

Flambard, yet the nave, the fouth-weftern aide, and the

northern tranfept (till difplay considerable portions of his

work. The nave is formed by a double row of rrnffive

fquare pillars, ornamented with demi-columns : b

thefe pillars are femicircular arches Ipringing from grouped
pilafters, which are lateral projections from the main p
The fouth-weftern aide, called alfo the Lower Walk, exhi-

bits fome femicircular archi s, with zig-7.ag moulding, and
other ornaments. At the end of this aille is a neat chape),

which is faid to have been erected by John Diaper, the

firft prior of that name, who was installed in 14"; The
north tranfept. though greatly altered, (till difplays evident

marks of the Norman ll\! on the outside in the

efcallop and net-work ornaments. Here are two fmall

chantries or oratories, adjoining each other, fuppofed to have

been built by fome earl and counters of Salisbury, as the

pavement within and contiguous has been compofrd of

fquare tiles ornamented with the family arms. The c
:

and all that part which is eaft of the tranfept, is of more
modern date. Molt of the windows arc large, and decorated

with mullions and tracery : from the low aides at the fides

the upper part is ftrengthened by flying buttredes. The
altar-piece is a very curious fpecimen of ancient carving in

wood, which Mr. Warner considers as coeval with bishop

Flambard. It reprefents the genealogy vi~ Christ by a tree

fpringing from the loins o^ Jcfle, who is reprefented in a

recumbent position, fupporting lis head with his left hand :

in niches, on each side of Jed'e, are David playing on his

harp, and Salomon in a mufing pollure. Above thefe are

the Virgin, infant feftis, and Joftph, with feveral other

figures illustrative of the circumstances ot our Saviour's

buth. North of the altar is a beautiful, but now mutilated,

chapel, erected in the reign of Henry VII. by the venerable

Margaret, countefs of Salisbury, for her burial-place : the

fculpture of the ornament; is excellent, and the molt florid

flvle of that age pervades the whole interior. At the

eastern extremity of the church is a fpacious chapel, dedi-

cated to the Virgin Mary, and fuppofed to have been built

Wt It family, ancestors of the lords Delawar, about

the clofe of the 14th century : as sir Thomas We'd, by
will dated April 14"5, ordered his bv.ly to be interred in

the new chapel, and bequeathed tool, towirds the com.

pletion of the works of the church. Immediately over this

chapel is a large room, called St. Michael's Loft, which is

recorded, in the old regiftcr of this pariih, to have been fet

apart and ufed as a free grammar fchool-room ever

the year 1662. A fchool is known to have cxift-d i

town fo early as the time of the firft Baldwin de Redvers, as

appears from his confirmation of his father's grant I

priory. The dimensions of the church, and its principal

parts, are as follow ; whole length, includii g St. M
chapel and the tower, ;ii feet; extreme breadth

western extremity 60 feet ; extent of the tranfept 1 04 feet,

breadth 24 : chancel in length 7; feet, i:i breadth 2'
;

breadth of the nave 27 feet; the gieat pillars in c;-

ference 36 feet 6 inches, in heie'ht 36 feet ;
height of the

tower 120 feet. In the reign of Edward I. Chrilt-church

received a precept, ordering the return of two members to

the national council. This was repeated in the firft and

6 fecond
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fecond years of Edward II., but no return? were made, that title, which his fueeefforj during the exillcnce of the
through (he "poverty of the brtrgeffes." It was again French monarchy retained,
f-'.mmoned J .3 Eliz. as a prefcriptive borough ; an j the cir-

cumllances of the times inducing compliance, it has ever
fince been reprefenttd by two members. The rijjlit of elec

tion i» exercifed by the corporation, which co: !iils of the
mayor, recorder, aldermen, bailiffs, and common cotnicil

;

in ail 24- but Browne Willis and others have llattc! the
rn 1 right to be 111 the inhabitant hoiifrholilcrs paying fcot

and lot. Cliritl-church is 105 miles S W". of Loir! 11 ; has
a market on Mondays, and two annual fairs. The inhabit-

;.'its. according to the return to parliament in 1801, were
1410; the number of houfes 295. Many of the former
find employment in two large breweries that have been efta-

blifhed here
;

others in the falmoii fifhery on the rivers

Avon and Stour, or in riffling round the neighbouring mores,
where various kinds of fine rifh abound. The lower order
of females, both in the town and its vicinity, are moltly en-

gaged in knitting (lockings; and children derive employ-
ment from a manufactory of watch- fpring chains lately efta-

bbfhed here. The poor-houfe is conducted on a very ex-
1 v'l ut plan, bv which conliderable funis are faved to the

parilh. The firmer expenditure has alio been greatly re-

duced by the eltablidiment of feveral friendly focietics j the

advantages ariling from which have been confiderably in-

Ltnder the influence of Mr. Rofe.

The 13.iy or Harbour of Chrilt Church is fpacious ; but,

from various local caufes it is too (hallowand dangerous to be

Lambecius in the third tome of his Catalogue of the
emperor's library, holds, that the quality of mojl Chriflian
was not afcribed to the ancient French kings, Louis le

Debonair, &c. as kings of France, but as emperors of
Germany : but the French hiltorians endeavour to refute

this plea.

Christian, in a more reflricted and peculiar fenfe, de-
notes a difciple of C'nrifl. The followers of Chrift, or the
profelytes to his religion, from among both the Jews and
Gentiles, were diilinguifhed by various appellations. Thofe
which they generally appropriated to one another were
believers, brethren, faithful, faints, holy, and difciples. By
the Gentiles and their adverfaries, they were called Naza-
rcnes and Galilxans. They were firft called Chrillians at

Antioch; about A.D. 43 or 44, according to the vulgar
computation, (Adtsxi.26.) " The name o! Chriflian," fays
Tertnllian, (Apol.) "comes from the unftion received by
Jefus Chrift ; and that of ' Chrillianus,' which you fome-
times through miftake give us (for you are not particularly
acquainted with our name) iignitieb that gentlenefs and be-
nignity of which we make profeffion :" thus deriving the
name of Chriflian from the Greek x^ro;, good or ufeful.

It was in confequence of the coiiverfion of Cornelius and
his family, that the believing Jews and Gentiles were formed
into one church ; and, therefore, in order to prevent the
continuance of that feparation and diftauce which fublifted

frequented by veffels that draw more than five feet and a half between them, under the former appellations of Jews and
of water. This imperfection is chiefly owing to a bar Heathens, this new name of Chrillians was given them; as

of fand, that extends from the point called Hen-
giftbury-head, on the Hampfhire fide, to St. Chriflopher's

Cliff, in the Ifle of Wight. The fiiuation of this bar is

occafi.;nallv fhifted, either by a fuccci'.'i . rains,

which increafe the force of the waters difcharged into the

bay by the rivers Avon and Stour, or by fea llorms attended

by foutherly winds. Another circumftance peculiar to this

harbour, and the neighbouring port of Poole in Dorfelfhire,

is that of every tide producing two high waters. This phe-

nomenon, fo inexplicable from the general laws of tides, is

occafioncd by the lituation of this coaft with refpect. to the

llle of Wight, and from the contraction of the channel by
the jutting out of the point of land on which Hurft Caftle

(lands. The tide flows u.to this channel from the weft ; and
though it fcts in with ur.eomn-.un violence at Hurft Caflle, it

does not meet the tide that paffes round the ifland, till it

has reached Spithead : the paffage being too narrow for all

the water to pafs through, the time of high water at Hen-
giftbury-head is of courfe much earlier than either at Portf-

mouth or Chichcfter ; at the full and change of the moon
the difference is three hours and a half. When the water

fome conceive according to the prophecy mentioned (If.

Ixv. i_-). It has been maintained by learned commentators,
(in loc. ) among whom we may reckon Benfon and Dod-
dridge, that this name was given them by divine direction
or appointment; accordingly, they allege that the. word
XpnjuaVai, implies as much, and Dr. Doddridge has tranflattd

the paffage: " and the difciples were by divine appointment
firft named Chrillians at Antioch." (Compare Matt.ii. 12.

22. Luke, ii. 26. Acts, x. 22. Heb.viii. 5. xi. 7. xii. 2^.)
Some have faid, that Euodius was then bilhop of Antioch,
and gave the difciples this name ; but tiie (Hence of St.
Luke with regard to this circumftance renders it impro-
bable ; nor is there any fufficient evidence that it was given by
Barnabas or Saul, as bifliop Pearfon (on the Creed, p. 10.5.)
feems to think. There is, however, a manifetl propriety in

the name, as it expreffes their relation to Chrift ; and re-

minds them of their obligation to adhere to his doctrine
and it is certain that they gloried in it, and avowed it be-
fore the face of their enemies. (Tertull. Apolog. c r.

Eufeb. Hiilor. Ecclef. 1. v. c. 1.1 Witfiua fde Vit. Paul,
cap. iii. § j.) thinks it a circumftance of remarkable wif-

begins to ebb, by flowing off from the weft, the contraction <h>m, that this celebrated name fhonld arife from Antioch,
in the channel at Hurft cattle operates in a contrary direc-

tion ; and, by confining the water that has fpread itfclf over

the whole furface of the Southampton water, and of the

channel within the ifland, gives the water in Chnll -church

bay an opportunity of flowing ofl much quicker, by which

means it becomes fo low, that the water that now pours
!

i with gre'at velocity at I
; ient to

produce a fecond life in Ghrift-church and Poole harbours

of nearly three feet.

CHRISTENING. See Bapi
CHRISTIAN, in a general Lni'e, fome.hir.g that re-

lates to Christ.
The kmg of France bore the title or iirname of the

vicfl Chriflian king. The French antiquaries trace the ori-

gin of the appellation up to Gregory the Great ; who,

writing a letter to Charles Mattel, occafiorialfj

a church confiding of a mixture of Jews and Gentiles, ra-

ther than from Jerufalem, dignified in fo many other nfpects;
and that it was a kind of victory, gained over Satan, who
from Antioch had, fome ages before, raifed fo many cruel

perfecutors of the church of God. Witfius, however, does
not difcern any particular enphafis in the word xpipaltcrtu,

and readily admits the interpretation of Grotius, that the
Greek word, according to its nfual meaning in the bed
Greek writer:-, and in the New Teftament itfclf, fignifies

named, or called. And he inclines to the conjecture of
archbifhop Ulhrr. that this appellation was given to the

n ins then at Antioch. Suicer, in his

" Thefaurus," explains the original word, and underllandg

thh text exactly as Grotius diJ. Dr. Hcumann has a dif-

fertation concerning the origin of the nam: of Chriflians, in

which he (hews it to be very probable, that this name had not
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its rite from the Jewa. Nor did the difciple? of Jc-fus take it

to themfelves. But, probably, they were firil fo called by
1 kathens, particularly the Romans, as archbifliop U (her had
argued

j
the name not having a Greek but a Latin termina-

tion. St. Paul, therefore, did not give the name, as bifliop

Pearfon, afar Chryfoftom, conjectured : and indeed Dr.
Hcumanu (hews, that both St. Luke and St. Paul fcem to
have declined the ufe of it

;
poffibly left our Saviour (hou'd

have been efteemed an ordinary leader of a feet, like the
philofophers at that time much celebrated among the
Greeks and Romans. However, it was not long before it

obtained, and was very acceptable to the followers of Je-
i'us. It is ufed by St. Peter i. iv. 16. And fome have
thought it to be the " worthy name," intended by St.

James, ch. ii. 7. And it is certain, that afterwards it was
much, and juftly valued by thofe who bore it. In the epif-

tle ot the churches of Vienne and Lyons, giving an account
of their kite Sufferings, it is ftyled an honourable, and glo-
rious, and reviving appellation. Benfon's Hill. Plant.
Chrilt. Rel. vol. i. ch. i. § 6. Doddr. in loc. Lardner's
Works, vol. vi. p. 26c.

The conduct of the firft Chriftians correfpondrd to the
name by which they were dillinguilhed. Tliey were hum-
ble, upright, and diligent in availing themfelves of the 111-

ftruftions of the apoftles; they were refolute and perfever-

ing in maintaining their profefiion of Chriitianity amidft va-

rious reproaches and fufferings, andtheyteftifiedtheirfincerity

by numerous exercifes cf [elf-denial, fortitude and patience,

and by fubmitting even to death, in its moll awful forms,
rather than incur the guilt of renouncing their faith in the

gofpel and its divine author. Their general character was
not only irreproachable, but exemplary; and they recom-
mended their religion by their uniform temper and practice,

as well as by verbal declarations of its excellence and invin-

cible adherence to their profeffion. We have many early

tcllimouies to this purpofe, delivered not only by perfons of
unqueftionable integrity among themfelves, but alfo by their

adverfaries and perfecutors. To their lives they were able

to appeal, and did frequently appeal, in vindication of their

character again 11 the accufations of their enemies ; and they
thus evinced the falfehood and inveterate malice from whi( h

fuch accufations originated. We fhall here felect, out of a

variety of ancient documents to the fame purpofe, the Utter
of Pliny the younger; who was proconful of Bithynia, in the

third year of the reign of Trajan, about the 65th vear after

our Lord's afcenfion, A. 1). 100. In this letter Pliny, who
was a perfon of good fenfe and moderation explained to Tia-
jan the difficulties which occurred to him in the execution of
the fevere laws that were enacted againft the Chriftians. He
informs him concerning the method which he had obferved
in punifhing the Chriftians, gives him an account of their

faith, worlhip, and manners, according to the account which
he had received from thofe who had apoftatized to avoid per-
fection, and uquells the emperor's advice how he fliould act
towards them for the future. This letter ig cited by Tcr-
tullian and Eufebius; and being ftiil extant, does great
honour to the Chrillian religion and its votaries. In the
procefs of his examination of tin fe who were brought
before him under the charge of being Chriftians, he favs,

that fome of them denied thac they were Chi 1:
i

had been of this number; and to other evidence of their not
being juftly Subject to this charge, they added, as lie 1

the emperor, that of reviling Ch'ili ; which none of thofe, as

they themfelves acknowledged, who were reallv Chriftians,
could be compelled to do. Others of them affirmed, that
the- whole ot their fault or error was, " that they were wout
,011 an appointed day to meet before it was light, and to iing
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with o.ie another a hymn to Chrift as a God, and to bind

themfelves with an oath, not to do any wicked thin;?, but to

commit no thefts, no ro! bcries, no adulteries, to break on

promife, and to refufe giving back no pledge when

Thefe things finifhcd, it was their cnfiom to depart, tl 11 to

meet again in order to take food, which, howevi

cent and eaten in common." He adds, as a 1 ; not

proceeding againft them with rigour and fevericy, at t 1-

was a matter worthy of deliberation, "chiefly b

number of thofe who are in danger. For many ot all ages,

of every rank, and of both fexes alfo, are called to account,

and will be called. Neither through the cities only, but the

villages alfo, and the country, is the contagion ot that hiper-

ftition fpread, which, it appears, may yet be- Hopped and cor-

rected: at lead it is very certain, that the almoftdeifolate tempi) .,

are begun to be frequented, and the facred riteslong neglected

to be renewed. Moreover the victims every where arc iold, of

which hitherto fcarcely any buyer was found. Hence it is

eafy to collect, what a multitude of men may I

if thee be allowed place for repentance." A rcfeript of

Antoninus Pius (fee his article) alfo bears honourable tes-

timony to the character of the Chriftians. In this rel. 11; t

Antoninus intimates that the Chriftians gained advantage

over their oppofers, and manifelled their Superiority !-

readine fs to lay down their lives in lupport ot their caute
;

and that they incurred enmity and perlecution on account

of their greater regard to religion; and he ithied an edict,

ordering among other things, that " if any fhall (till proceed

to create trouble to one that is a Chriftian, or to accufe him
of crimes merely becaufe he is a Chriftian, let him who is

indicted be difcharged though he is found to be a Chriftian,

and let the informer himfelf undergo the puniihu

But it is needlefs to multiply inltances of this kind.

Christian Church. See Church.
Christian Court. See Couxt Chriftian.

Christian Name, that given at baptifm. SeeN.iMr..

Christians, perfection of See Persecution.
Christian Religion, or Christianity, that inllitutcd

by Jcfus Chrilt, comprehending doctrines of faith and ruks

of practice, all of which are contained in the New T« (la-

ment, and are defigned to recover mankind from ignorance

and vice, from guilt and death, to true knowledge and vir-

tue, to the divine favour, and everlafting life. Its aptitude

to this end, its conformity to reaion, and to the Itai

man, the fublimity and 1 xcellence of its doctrines, the equaliv

venerable and lovely character ot its author, the purity of

its precept'-, its benign tendency and falutary effects, concur,

with the externa! evidence of Prothecv and Miracles,
to ertablifh its divine origin and tiUth.

Dr. Gerard, in the introduction to his " Diffcrtations on
;, relating to the Genius and Evidences of 1

anitj ." obferves, that the evidences of the Chriftian reli-

gion may very properly be diltiriguifhcd inl \ ; tl«e

direS a-. d tiu : Uateral. The direfl svidi

external. The external evidences ot Chriftianity are miracles

and prophecy
; thefe are tne molt direct proofs of it- divi-

nity. The/-. . ariling from its excelh 1 .

alfo great force. But when its excellence is urged :.

--...' proof of its truth and divinity, u ihould be considered

in reference to the principal end ot Chriitianity. '1 :

which Chriitianity profeffedly aims a: is the fpiritual improve-

f mankind, tl and the

future perfection and

up to its povrer. This cud it keeps continually in Mew ; it

reprtfents all its doctrines and ptectpts as rr...

moting this end ; and it i- careful to fct them in that attitude

in whieh they may mull directly and po.vtrJuily contribute
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to it. If it contains powerful means of virtue: if it affords

folid grounds of joy, fuited to the condition of human crea-

tures, it is excellent.

It not only is fuch a religion as may have been revealed by
God, and ought to fee received as a pofitive proof that it was

revealed by him ; but its very ftructurc indicates that it is

actually divine, in a manner lirr.ilar to that in which the wile

and benign contrivance of the world proves it to be the

work of Gnd. It is fufficient, that Chriftianity is exactly

adapted to its own end. It is from the importance of this

and from its fitnefs for promoting it, that the proper excel-

lence of Chriftianity arifes. Whatever does not either be-

long to its excellence confidered in this light, or falls under

the head of miracles wrought on purpofe to atteft it, or of

prophecies fulfilled ; and yet affords a proof of any real pre-

fumption of its truth and divinity, is a collateral evidence of it.

The uft of Inch arguments is either to roufe the inattentive

and the prejudiced to a careful and impartial examination of

the more direct evidences of the Gofpel, or to ftre'ngthen

the convi&io i which thefe evidences have already produced.

To keep it fteaddy in view, that this Is their proper ufe, is

necefiary for prolecuting arguments of this kind to the

greateft advantage. AH the collateral evidences of Chrifti-

anity are in one fenfe internal evidences ; they all arife from

fome particulars in the nature of this religion ; from fame
circnmllances which have attended its reception or fpringing

from it, or from tome remarkable facts connected with it,

and related in the Gofpel-hillory. Some of them are in the

ftricteft fenle internal. That excellence of Chriftianity,

which conftitutes its internal evidence, may be fufficiently

ascertained by an examination of the doctrines and precepts

of this religion : an examination of its nature is indeed the

direct and proper method of bringing its excellence to the

tria : an<l it. on this trial, it be approved, the direct argu-

ment thence refulting for its divinity is completed, [f there

be any topic from which a proof of its excellence can be

deduced, additionally to, and dependent on, what ariles

from the examination of its nature, that topic may really

be confidered as affording a feparate and collateral proof

of its truth. Such is the argument deduced from its

great efficacy at its firft appearance, in banithing poly-

theifm, idolatry and fuperftition, and the arts of magic,

and in reforming the temper and manners of thofe who em-

braced it. This efficacy gives us new affurance of the ex-

cellence of Chriftianity, by fhewing us corresponding ef-

fects, actually refulting from it. By this it ftrengthens our

belief of its divine original ; it likewife begets a general

prefumption, that there mult have been very fatisfying evi-

dence or its truth, or elfe men would never have made fo

great facritices to it. Again, though the virtue and lpiri-

tual good of man be the only main and ultimate end of

Chriftianity, yet it may at t lie fame time be fit for promot-

ing many o. her good ends fubordinate to this or confident

with it. A fitnel's for promoting fuch an end is a new in-

ftance of the excellence of Chriftianity, diftinct, indeed,

from its proper and effential excellence, but ft lengthening

the argument for its divinity anting from this, and (length-

ening it by a fimilar operation on the mind. It begets an

additional degree of conviction, by giving an additional per-

ception of excellence. Thus, the fpirit of Chriftianity na-

turally foftens the rigouc of defpotilm, introduces modera-

tion into government, banifhes many inconvenient civil laws

once generally prevalent, gives rife to others of a very happy

tendency, refines the laws of war, humanizes the manners

and improves the cuftoms of nations. See " Montefquieu's

Spirit ot Laws," b. iv. ch. 3,4. 6. 19.

Another, clafs of collateral arguments for the truth of the

Vol. VII.

Cnriftian religion arifes from particulars in its nature, or
from effects produced by it, or from facts in the Gofpcl-
hiitory which cannot be at all accounted for but on the

fuppoiition of a divine original, or which are, at leaft, mod
naturally explicable on that fnppofition. Such arguments
produce conviction, not by fimply exciting a perception of
excellence, but by making us feel, that we muft offer violence

to the natural principles of our underftanding, and be in-

volved in abfurdities, if we deny the divinity of Chriftianity.

Whatever circumftance is unaccountable, without fuppofing
the truth of Chriftianity, affords a realprclumption for it. See
" Duchal \ prefumptiveA rgu men ts,&c. in 10 Sermons, J 753."
Some of thefe prefumptive arguments, with refpeft to

the circumftances from which they 3rile, and the manner in

which they affect the underftanding, are allied chiefly to the
internal evidences of Chriftianity ; others to the external.

The circumftances from which fome prefumptive arguments
for our religion arife, are fuch in their nature as, while they
are inexplicable without fuppofing its divinity, excite at

the fame time a perception of excellence. Thus, the cha-
racter of Jefus is fuch, and to uniformly fupported, that, if

it had not been real, the evangelifts cannot be fuppofed ca-

pable of delineating it. There are feveral circumftances in

our Saviour's iail difcourfes with his difciplrs which prove
that, if he had not really fppken them, the evang<lifta could
never have feigned or afcribed them to him. Thecha
of fome of the apoltles of Chrift ; the contraverfies among
Christians, in the apoftolic age; the practice cf Cluift and
his apoftles in uniformly referring their claim to the impartial

inquiries of men, aad renouncing every other method of re-

commending it, hue been fhewn by Dr. Duchal to contain

ftrong preemptions of the truth ot Chriftianity. All thefe

arguments have an affinity to the internal evidence of Chrifti-

anity, There a.re otheis which bear affinity to its external

evidences. They add credibility to them ; they predifpofe

the mind to admit them; 01 heighten its acquiefcence in

their fufficiency. They contain a mixture of fomething mi-

raculous, which, by being fuch, implies the divinity of this

religion, and which carries along with it fatisfying evidence

of its own reality. ThuSj Bell, in his " Inquiry into the

divine Million ofJohn the Baptilt and Jefus Chrift," has

fhewn, that the claim 1 ot both mutually fupport each other ;

and that the circumftances attending their births, many of

which were miraculous, and their whole conduit towards

one another in their public life, afford a full proof that Je-

fus was the Meffiah, and John his forerunner. The cafe is

the fame with regard to the miraculous converfion and fub-

fequent conduct of the apoftle Paul, forbidding'

the origin and prevalence o! Chriftianity either to enthufiafm.

or impotlurc; as has been difplaycd with great ftrenuth of

reafon by Lord Lyttelton and by Dr. Duchal, See Paul.
There are other arguments, which corroborate the truth

of Chriftianity, by adding weight to its external evidence in

a manner ftill more direct. They arife from circum

not abfolutely neceffary for rendering thefe evidences com-
plete ; and therefore they may be confidered as feparate and
independent evidences of the collateral kind. Thus, when
we confider tint many < f the particulars predicted concern-

ing the Meffiah and accomplifhtd in Jefus are perfect, v ex-

traordinary in their own nature, and feemingly incompatible

with one another, this affords evidence ot the truth of our

religion, additional to what arifes merely from the accom-

plifhment of any prophecy. A fimilar confirmation of

Chriftianity has been deduced by Dr. Duchal, from fome
circumftances in the character of the Man of Sin, foretold

bv Paul, fo fingular, that mere imagination could fcarce-

ly have fuggclltd them ; and if it had, they never could

5 C have
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have taken place. Thefe inftances have an immediate rela-

tion to the proof of Chriftianity from prophecy, which fee.

, arc related to the proof from miracles, which fee
;

fuch is the argument from the quick and extenfive propaga-

tion of the Gofpel, illuftrating the evidence from mil

in the fame way as the efficacy of the Goipel corroborates

its internal evidence ; and tiie argument from the concef-

lionsof ancient infidels, (fated by Gerard, in one of His dil-

feftatioris. The argument for Chriftianity from the conti-

nuance and prefent (late of the Jewifh nation, is almolt

trivially related to the proof from miracles and to that

don prophecy. See " Lardner's Difcourfes on the C'.r-

inces of the Jewifh People, an Argument fir the

Truth of Chriftianity." There are other arguments, which

have an equal relation to the internal and external evidences

forChriftianity, and which add weight equally to both. Such

are the two arguments illultrated by Dr. Gerard; the one de-

duced from the manner in which Chrill and his apoitk* pro-

pofed the evidence of their million, which was the molt pro-

per; and the other, from the refult of the fcrutiny and exa-

mination of infidels. There are other arguments, deducible

from the permanence of the pofitive inttitutions of Ghrif-

tianity, which are a kind of monuments of its truth and di-

vine original ; and others again, of the prefumptive kind,

furnifhed ky the hiftory of the Acts of the Apojlles ; which

fee. Dr. Lelaiid has given an excellent fummary of the

evidences of Chriftianity, in his "View of the Deiflical

Writers, vol. i. p. 41 r, &c." See alfo Beattie's "Evi-

dences, &c." and Paley's " View of the Evidences of

Chrilfianity, vol. i." Macknight's " Truth of the Gcfpel

Hiftory." " An Anfwer to the Queftion, Why are you a

Chriftian ?" by John Clarke, miniller of a church in Bolton,

6th ed. Loud. 1S03. See Apostles, Bible, Canok,

Gospel, Religion, Revelation, Testament, Sec."

The argument in proof of the truth of Chriftianity, to

which we have above referred, deduced from its fudden and

extenfive propagation, and permanent duration, deferves, on

various accounts, to be more amply dated, and to be vindi-

cated from the objections that have been alleged againft it.

No iuft and fatisfaftory reafon can be given for its fpeedy

diffusion, geneial prevalence, and continued fubfiftence in

the world ; without admitting its divine original, and the

lupernatural efficacy that contributed to its reception and

propagation. In us own nature and avowed delign, it had

to encounter with a hoft of enemies both among Jews and

Heathens; whofe paffions and prejudices, fecnlar intereft

and honour, and eftabiifiied habits and ufages, would com-

bine in difcouraging its advocates and raifing obftacles,

which it would be difficult to furmount. More efpecially

when we conlider that independently of its claims to a di-

•en:ie origin, and of the fupernatural power which acccimpa-

<:, the miffionaries in the Chriftian cinfe laboured nn-

,!. 1 a variety of perfonal and local difadvantages. They

deftitute of thofe natural talents and acquired accom-

plilliments, and of that authority and influence ufually re-

I ilting from rank and opulence, which would of themfelves

Attributed to their favourable reception with the mul-

titude. Ntverthelef', Chriftianity " grew mightily and

i!ed ;" of the weapons that were wielded againft it by

lice and error, talents and leaning, wealth and

ly power, none eventually prefpered. Many circum-

ftances concurred, indeed, to favour its reception and fpread

ifter the tirn'e, when it was introduced. This was the

precife period, which had b'-cn predicted many ages before

it occurred. This was the time in which a general expect-

ation of the Meffiah or Saviour prevailed. At this time the

Jewifh fyltem both of doctrine and practice was become ex-

tremely corrupt, and the inquiries of the ftudious heathens
had been found infufficient to fatisfy them on the moll im-
portant and inl 1 il jecls. There are alfo feveral

llatefal circum fiances, which mark the period in

which our Saviour appeared as the molt proper for the intro-

duction, eftablifhmerit, and propagation of the religion which
he communicai d to mankind. This was an age of general

knowledge and inquiry, when genius and fcience were culti-

vated and promoted, both in Greece and Rome, and when the

human mind was beginning to emancipate itfclf from that

blind and obftirate attachment to old opinions and fyftems,

venerable merely on account of their antiquity, which is in-

reparable from ignorance and barbarity. This was an age
in which men began to difcover a very general difpofition

for moral inquiries; and in which fome of the moll diftio-

guifhed fages and philosophers flourifhcd. The Auguftan
age is proverbially celebrated for its refinement and cul-

ture; for the knowledge and inveftigation by which it was
diftinguifhed. Tliis was a period of general peace through
the whole Roman empire. It was likewife a period of gene-

ral toleration and liberty ; it was alfo a time, in which by the

wide extent of the Roman empire, an intercourfe was opened
and maintained between the inhabitants of very dirtant na-

tions ; and this intercourfe was farther promoted by the dif-

perlion of Jews and Chriflians in confequence of the dellruc-

tion of Jerufalem and the diffolution of the Jewifh ftate.

The Greek language at this time was almoft univerfal ; and,

therefore, the infpired writers, whofe gofpels and cpiilles

were publifhed in this language, enjoyed peculiar advantage

for extending the knowledge of the facred doctrines, pre-

cepts, and inltitutions of Chriflianity. Our iimits will not

allow our enlarging on thefe particulars; and we inuft,

therefore, content ourfelves with merely fuggelling-

them.
Of the fuccefs and prevalence of Chriftianity, during the

apoftolic age, we have already given a brief account u

the article Apostles. In procefs of time, it made a won-
derful progrefs through Europe, Afia, and Africa; and its

progrefs was much accelerated by means of the wide extent

of the Roman empire, and by a variety of circumftances

which took place, at and foon after the period of its l.rlt

introduction. In the third century there were Chriftians in

the camp, in the fenate, and in the palace ; in fhort, every

where, as we are informed, except in the temples and the

theatres ; they filled the towns, the country, and the iflands.

Men and women of all ages and ranks, and even tlofe of

the firft dignity, embraced the Chriftian faith ; infomuch

that the Pagans complained that the revenues of their tem-

ples were ruined. They were in fuch great numbers in the

empire, that, as Tertullian expreffes it, if they had retired

into another country, thty would have left the Romansonly

a frightful folitudc. For the further ilhiflration of this ar-

gument, we may obferve that the Chriftian religion was in-

troduced everywhere in opposition to the fword of the magif-

tratc, the craft and intereft of the priefts, the pride of the

philofophers, the paffions and prejudices of the people, all

clofely combined in fupport of the national worfhip, and to

crufh the Chriltian faith, which aimed at tie fubverfion of

heathsnifm and idolatry, and the abrogation of the Jewifh

law. Moreover, this religion was not propagated in the

dark, by perfons who tacitly endeavoured to deceive the cre-

dulous ; nor delivered out by little and little, fo that one

doctrine might prepare the way for the reception of another;

but it was fully and without difgurfe laid before men all at

once, that they might judge of the whole under one view of

it. Confequently mankind were not deluded into the belief

of it, but received it upon proper examination and convic-

tion.
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tioti. Befides, tlie gofpel was full preached and fir ft believed

by multitudes in Judaia, where Jefus exercifed his miniilrv,

and where every individual had accefs to know whether the

things that were told him were matters of faft ; and in this

country, the fcene of the principal traiifactions on which
its credibility depended, the hiftory of Chrilt would never

have been received, unlefs it had been true, and known to

all as truth; again, the doctrine and hiftory of Jefus were

preached and believed in the moft noted countries and ci-

ties of the world, in the very age when he is faid to have

lived. On the 50th day after our Lord's crucifixion, .9000

perfons were converted in Jerufalem, by a fingle fermon of

the apoftles ; and a few weeks after this, ^000 who believed

were prelent at another fermon preached alfo in Jerufalem.

(Afts ii. 41. iv. 4. vi. 7. viii.i. ix. r.20.) About 8 or

10 years after our Lord's death, the difciples were become
fo numerous at Jerufalem and in the adjac-nt country, that

they were objects of jealoufy and alarm to Herod himfclf.

(Acts, xii. I.) In the :»d year after the crucifixion, the

difciples in Judsa are laid to have been many myr'ta It . (Acts,

xxi. 20.) See Apostles. The age, in which C;,riilianity

was introduced and received, was famous for men, whofe
fneulties were improved by the molt perfect Hate of focial

life, but who were good judges of the evidence offered in

funpnrt of the fadts recorded in the gofpel-hiitory. For it

(liould be recollected, that the fuccels of the gofpel was
not rcilricted to Judxa : but it was preached in all the dif-

ferent provinces of the Roman empire. The firft triumphs

of Chnltianity were in the heart of Greece itlclf. the nur-

fery of learning and the polite arts ; for churches were

planted at a very early period at Corinth, Ephefus, Bersea,

Theffalonica, and Philippi. Even Rome herfelf, the feat of

wealth and empire, was not able to refill the force of truth,

at a time when the facts related were recent, and wlien they

might, if they had been falfe, have calily been dtproved.

From Greece and Rome, at a period of cultivation and re-

finement, of general peace, and extenfive intercourle, when
one great empire united different nations and diftant people,

the confutation of thefe facts would very foon hue palled

from one country to another, to the utter confu lion of the

perfons who endeavoured to propagate the belie: of them.

Farther, although moll of the early converts were perfons

in the middle and lower claffes of life, yet even thefe, in an age

of Inch general knowledge and intercourfe, were fufficicntly

fecured ag linlt even' kind of falfe pretenfiens ; and as for the

more ignorant, their attachment to their fir ft religious notions

would be ltrong; and confequtntly, miracles, or unques-

tionable, operations of divine power, would be neceffary

to convince perfons of this rank and character, and to

induce them to change their principles. Their coir, cr-

fion, therefore, affords an inconteflible argument in proof

of the facts by which it was accomplished. It fliould

here be confidered that the religion to which they were

profclyted was exchifive. It denied, without rcferve, the

truth of every article of heathen mythology, the exig-

ence of every objedt of their worfliip. It accepted no

compromife ; it admitted no comprehenfion. It it pre-

vailed at all,, it mull prevail by the overthrow ot every

flatue. a'tar, and temple in the world. It pronounced ail

other pods to be falfe, and all other worship vain Thefe

are confederations which mult have urengthened the oppo-

sition to it, augmented the hoftiiity which it m-.!l ei counter,

and enhanced the difficulty of gaining profelytes. More ef-

pecially when we recollect, that among the lirll converts

to Chrillianitv in the earliclt age, a number of perfons re-

markable for their Ration, office, genius, education, and for-

tune, and who we.c perfoaaU; inurefted by their emolu-

ments and honours in the continued fuhfiRence either of
Judaifm or heathcuifrn, appeared among the Chriftu
felytes. Its evidences approved themfelves, not only to the
multitude, but to men of the mod refined fe-nfe and moll
diltinguilhed abilities; and it diflblved the attachments
which all-powerful interefl and authority created and up-
held. Among the profelytes to Chriflianity we find N eo-
demus, and Jofeph of Arimathea, members of the fenate of
Ifrarl

; Jairus, a ruler of the fynagogue ; ZaccheOS, the
chief of the publicans at Jericho , Apollos, diilinguiflird for
eloquence ; Paul, learned in the Jewilh law ; Sergius Paulus,
govei nor of the ifland of Cyprus ; Cornelius, a Roman -cap-

tain ; Dionyfius, a judge and fenator of the Athenian Areo-
pagus ; Eraltus, treafurer of Corinth ; Tyracnus, a teacher
of gramm.-r and rhetoric at Corinth

; Publius, governor of
Malta ; Philemon, a perfon of confiderable rank atColoffe;
Simon, a magician in Samaria ; Zenas, a lawyer ; and even
the domeltics of the emperor himfelf. Thefe are noticed in

the facred writings ; and the heathen hillonans alfo mention
fome perlons of great note who were converted at an early

period. To all the preceding circumllances we may add a

of peculiar moment, which is, that the pro-
feliion ol Chriflianity led all, without exception, torenour.ee
the world, and to expofe themfelves to the moft ignominious
and excruciating fufferings. On the other hand, we (liould

reflect on the character and condition of the perfons, who
perfuaded mankind to change their belief, and to abandon
all their termer connections and iiabits. They were a few,
fcle&ed from the mear.ell of the people, and they be:

to a nation that was defpifed 0:1 account of the ill-will which
they bore to the reft of mankind. By fuch perfons w re

thoufands prevailed upon in a very fhort time to change
their belief and to reform their lives. And, witl out add
more in this way, the Chriitiau religion, thus introduced by
the power of God and of truth, has been fupported i:. tb.4

world by the fame powers through a couife of many age?,
amidlt the corruptions of its friends, the oppofition ot its

encores, the dangers of profperous periods, and the perfec-
tions and violence ol adverfe ciicumllar.ccs ; all which mufl
have deftroyed it, if it iiad not been founded in truth, and
guarded by the protection of an Almighty providence.

Mr. Gibbon, the elegant and inltrudtive hillorian, has
endeavoured to account for the wonderful propagation of
Chrillianity, independently of its truth and divine original,

in a manner which tends, in our opmion, to make ai

predion on the mind of his reader not at all advantage j to

our holy religion. To the inquiry by what means the
Chriflian faith obtained fo remarkable a victory over the
eliablilhed religions of the earth, he fays, an obvious but
Satisfactory amwer may be returned ; that it was owing to
the convincing evidence of the doctrine itfelf, and :

ruling providence of its great author. But afterwards, in

: lii_
1 ing for this aftonifhing event, jive fecondary caufes, de-

rived from the paffions of the human heart and the general
circumllances of mankind, he feeras to have inGnuated, that

Ci;--', .a :£. , !'ke other iinpoft; res. m-g •. have rv>; • &a way
in the world, though its origin had been as human as the
means by which he fuppofes it was rapidly fpread. Whether
it was his intention to depreciate the primary means by
which Chriflianity prevailed, and to intimate his difiatisfac-

tion with the returned to

the inquiry concerning its reception and fpread, we (hall not
prefume to determine

; but we may h. allowed to fay, \.i:h-

out incurring the charge of want of 1 , that his

reafoning on this fuhjrcl lias a tendency to divert the atlen-

'iis readers from the principal caufe of the triumph

to other caulYs It fs fevoi '.ruth

c
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and divine original? ar.d altogether inadequate to tins great

event. As the fubjedt is in a high degree important and

intercfling, we fhall here avail ourfelves of the replies tliat

have been made by the advocates of Chriftianity, and particu-

larly by the learned and ingenious Or. Watfon, bifhop of

Landaff. to the reafonirjg of the acute hiilorian.

Thef.rjl caul'e, which lie alleges, is, " the indexible, and,

if we may ufe the expreflion (he fays), the intolerant zeal

of the ChriftiariS, derived, it is true, from the Jewith reli-

gion, but purified from the narrow and unfocial fpirit, which,

inftead of inviting, had deterred the Gentiles from embrac-

ing the law of M fes." The zeal of the Chriftians is al-

lowed to have bren inflexible, as far as it concerned a ftcady

adherence to their religious principles and profeffion, and in-

tolerant, in not admitting to Chriflian woiihip thofe who
fupplicated the image of Crefar, who bowed down at the

altars of Paganifm, who mixed with the votaries of Venus,

or wallowed in the filth ot Bacchanalian feltivals ; but, in-

ftead of deducing it, as Mr. Gibbon does, from the Jcwilh

religion, it ought to be afcribed to a full perfuafion of the

truth of Chriitianity. The zeal of the apoftles or primi-

tive Chriftians did not bear the flighted limilitude to the

fierceni fs trj of the jews ; it was derived from very

different caufes, and aimed at far nobler ends. It is not con-

ceiveable, that a zeal refulting from the Jewilh religion

fhould urge the Chriftians to propagate the gofpel amongft

Jews as well as Gentiles ; and that fuch a zeal a? Mr. Gib-

bon has defcribed, whatever might be its principle, fhould

ever have been devifed by any human undevftanding as a

probable mean of promoting the progrefs of a reformation

in religion ; much lefs that it Humid liave been thought of

or adopted by a few ignorant and unconnected men.

The fecond caufe to which Mr. Gibbon has attributed

the rapid growth of Chriftianity is, " the doctrine of a future

life, improved by every additional circumftance which could

give weight and efficacy to tha: important truth." Such

a "doctrine is unquellionably congenial to the nature of man

as a moral and accountable agent ; it is repeatedly inculcated

in the gofpel, and muft ultimately, and in a favourable (late

of things, have increafed its efficacy ; but, confidering the

circumftances of the perfons to whom this doctrine, in its

whole extent, as comprehending punifhments and rewards,

and the immortality of the foul, in connection with the

refurreclion, was delivered, it is not likely that, abltracted

from the fupernatural tellimotiy by which it was enforced, it

could have met with any very extenfive reception among
them. It was not the kind of future life, which they ex-

pected. Future punifhments, which conftituted a promi-

nent part of this doctrine, were reckoned by the philofophers

among the amies fabulas ; nor was the abfurdity of this part

of the Chriftian doctrine confined to the writings of the phi-

lofophers, and to the circles of the learned and polite ; but

Cicero makes no fecret of it in his public pleadings before the

people at large. Betides, its rewards were not attractive,

nor were they fuch as the multitude wifhed. The pride of

thc'philolopher was fhocked by the doctrine of a refurrec-

tion, the mode of which he was unable to comprehend : and

the imaginations of other men were feebly imprefled by the

teprefentation of a future life, which did not pourtray the

ferene fky, the verdant garden, and the luxurious enjoyments

of an Elyfium. Upon the whole, the Chriftian doctrine of

future life was neither agreeable to the expectations, nor

correfponding with the wifhes, nor conformable to the

reafon of the Gentiles : and it, therefore, afforded no induce-

ments for their receiving it, and, in conftquence of

their belief, regulating their loofe morals according to the

rigid ftandard of gofpel purity, upon thg mere authority of

a few contemptible fifhermen of JuiLij. Mi . Gibbon him-
I obferves in another place, that the " Pagan multitude,

referving their gratitude for temporal benefits alone, rejected

ftimable prefentof life and immortality, which was
Ferei inkind by Jefus of Nazareth." When this

writer afcribes the converlion of the Gentiles to the influ-

enci "I their fears, excited, as lie pretends, but without fuffici-

ent reafon, by the expectation of Chrift's fpeedy appearance,

of the millennium (which tee.) and ot tin gem ral conflagra-

tion ; it is natural to afk irorn what lource they derived thofe

fears which converted them ? not, we may lav, from the

labours of fuch men, as the apoftles and firft preachers of

Chriftianity, who from their mean condition and rude fpcech

were very ill adapted to iufpire the haughty and the learned

Romans with any other paffions than thofe of pity or con-

tempt.
" The miraculous powers afcribed to the primitive

church," are the third of the Secondary caufes to which Mr.
G. afcribes the rapid propagation of Chriftianity. It mull

be allowed that the miracles, not merely afcribed to the

primitive church, but really performed by the apoftles,

ought to be confidered not only as a fecondary, but as

one great primary caufe ot the converlion of the Gen-
tilei. But the miraculous powers attributed by Mr. Gib-
bon to the primitive church, and which he defcribes

with a degree of derifion, implying his fcep'ticifm

or incredulity concerning them, were 1.' calcu-

lated, at lcaft in any eminent degree, to fprcad the belief of

Chriftianity amongft a great and an enlightened people.

When we eonfider that the pretended miracles of the hea-

thens were fo numerous as to have inienfibly loft their force,

and funk in their elleem, thofe that were afcribed to the tirft

propagators of Chriftianity muft have created an immediate

and ftubborn prejudice againft their caufe; and nothing

could have fubdued that prejudice, but miracles, really and

vilibly performed. See Miracle.
The utility of Mr. Gibbon's fourth caufe, viz. " the vir-

tues of the firft Chriftians," cannot be difputed ; as they

very much conduced to the fpread of their religion : but

thefe virtues are depreciated by his representation o. them, as

preceding from their mean and timid repentance for having

been the moil abandoned tinners, or from an impetuous

zeal in fupporting the reputation of the lect or fociety to

which they belonged. " After the example of their divine

matter," fays Mr. G. in language tiiat more than iniinuates

unmerited reproach, " the miffionaries of the gofpel dif-

dained not the fociety of men, and efpecially of wo-
men, oppreiTcd by the confeioufnefs, and very often by the

of their vices." The pernicious tendency of fuch a

declaration, connected with the grofs mifreprefentation im-

plied in it, reflects reproach on the character ot the hiftorian,

and fcems to indicate a defign to degrade the- importance

of Chriftianity and to cxpofc it to contempt. But whatever

may be its cffcdl on the hecdlefs and diffipated, it fupplies

its own antidote in the eltimation of the impartial, thought-

ful, and judicious, who will not fail to diftiuguilh between

affertion and fait. Very contrary to the declaration of Mr.

G. was the conduct enjoined on the firft teachers of Chrif-

tianity ; for they were ordered to turn away from, to have

no fellowfhip or intercourfe with, Inch as were wont " to

creep into houfes, and lead captive filly women laden with

fins, led away with divers lulls." And if a few women,
who had cither been feduced by their paffions, or had fallen

victims to the licentious manners of their age, fhould be found

amongft thofe who were molt ready to receive a religion

that forbade all impurity ; this circumftance cannot warrant

an inlinuatiou of difcredit, either upon the fcx, or upon
1 thofe
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thofe who wrought their reformation. The attention ma-
Dlfefted by the primitive Chriftians with regard to their

conduct is invidioufly afcrihed to improper motives;

whereas their folicitude to avoid reproach in tliis refpeft

might as candidly, perhaps, and as reasonably, be derived

from a ie.ife of their duty, and an hone It endeavour to

dlfcharge it, as from the mere defire of increasing the

honour of their confraternity by the iliuiltious integrity of
its members. After all, the auftere morality of the primi

live Chriftians, which Mr. G. c'.. a iverfe to the

propenfities of fenle, and abhorrent from all the innocent

pleafures. and amufements of life, is exhibited under fuch
difmal colouring, that inftead of alluring perfons to a cl< fer

infpeCtion of it, itmuft have made every iud of pleafure or

ot fenfe to turn away from it with horror or difi>uft ; and fo

far from contributing to the rapid growth of Chriftianity, it

mull excite wonder, how the full Chriftians ever made a

fingle convert. The averfion of Chriftians from thebufincfs

of war and government is charged upon them by Mr. G. as

a criminal dilregard to the public welfare. By way of ge-

neral reply it may be obferved, that Chriftianity does not

concern itfelf with ordering the conftitutions of civil focieties,

but levels its whole influence at the hearts of individuals who
compofe them ; and, as Origcu laii! to Celfus, if every indivi-

dual in every nation was a g '.pel Cbriftian, there would be

neithar intern?.'- njnltice, nor external war; there would be

none of thofe paffions which embitter the intercom le of civil

li'e, anddefolate the globe. It can therefore be no reproach

to the Cbriftian religion, that it mould inculcate doctrines,

which, if univerfally practice], would introduce universal

tranquillity, and the moft exalted happinefs amongft man-
kind. Nothing but a total mifapprehenlion of the

of the Chriftian difpenlation, or a misinterpretation of

particular injunctions, forbidding its votaries to make
riches or honours a primary p irfuit, or the prompt
gratification of revenge a Crlt principle of action, can

lead any one to infer, that a Cbriftian is obliged to

offer his throat to an affaffin, ami his property to the firlt

plunderer; or that a fociety of Chriftians may not repel, in

the bell manner they are able, the unjufl afTaults of hof-

tile invafion. No precepts of the gofpcl, whatever may be

aliened or inlinuated to the contrary, debar a man from the

pofTeffion of domcilic comforts, or deaden the activity of his

private friendfhips, or prohibit the exertion of his utmolt

ability in the krvice of the public.

The_/f/?/>andlalt ftcondary caufeof the rapid and exteufive

fpread of Chriftianity, mentioned by Mr. G. is " the union

and the difcipline of the Cliriilian church." Union, it mull

be allowed, is ilrength to every affociation; and it is much
to be wifhed, that it could be found even in the early period

of the Chriftian difpenfation, and much to be lamented that

the too general defect of it has been the reproach ol Chnl-

tiaus from the apollolic age to our own. There was, in-

deed, a certain community of doCti inc. an intercourfe of hof-

pitality, and a confederacy of difcipline ellablilhtd among

the individuals of everv church ; fo that none could be ad-

mitted into any affembly of Chriftians without undergoing a

previous examination into his manner of life, and without

protefting in the moft folemn manner that they would not

be guilty of murder, adultery, theft, or perfidy. It may
be alio granted, that thofe who broke this compact

were ejected by common eonfent from the confraternity

into which they had been admitted; and this confede-

racy extended itfelf to independent churches; fo that

thofe who had, for their immoralities, been excluded

from Chriftian community in any one church, were rarely, if

ever, admitted to this privilege by another :— but it ii not

admitted, that this feverity and this union of difcipline

could ever have induced the Pagans to forfake the gods of
their country, and to txpofe themfelves to the contemptuous
hatred of their neighbours, and to all the feventies of perfe-

ction, exercifed with unrelenting barbarity, againft the

Chriftians. After this brief abftract of the reafoning of Mr.
Gibbon, and the replies of the advocates of Chriftianity on the

fubject of its propagation, we niuft refer to Gibbon's Hiltory
of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, voL ii. chap.

15. Bp.Watfon's Apology for Chriftianity, paflim : White's
Sermons, Serm. III. and other writers who have either di-

rectly or indirectly written on the lame fubject. See Com-
munity of Goods, Excommunication, Penance, Per-
secution, &c.
Christian I , in Biography., king of Denmark, fon of

Theodoric count of Oldenburg, was elected to the throne
in the year J448, and in him we behold the founder of the
royal houfe of Oldenburg, which Hill poffeffes the throne of
Denmark. Pie owed his elevation as well to his lineal de-
Icent from Eric VII. as to the moderation of his unfile

Adolphns, duke of Slefwick, to whom the crown was of-

fered upon the death of Chriftopher of Bavaria without if-

fue. Adolphus declined the honour on accouut of his ad-

vanced age, and recommended, in his llead, Chriftian, then
twenty-two years of age. In the fame year that he afeend-

ed the throne of Denmark, he was. crowned king of Nor-
way, in right of his defctnt from one of their ancient kings.

After fome ftruggles he obtained alio the crown of Sweden
in 1558, upon the depofition ot Charles Canutfon. About
the lame time the duchy of Slefwick reverted to the crown
of Denmark, and Chriftian obtained pofTeflion of the coun-
ties or Holftein and Stormar. The Swedes, in a fhort

time, grew difcontented with the government of Chriftian,

wh 1 neglected to vilit them, and had applied the public

money in the purchafe of Holftein and Stormar. To put
an end to their machinations, Chriftian feized the arehbiihop

of Upfal, whom he fufpected, and fent him prifoner to
Denmark. This action caufed an open revolt, and led to the

depofition of the king. From this period Chriftian aban-
doned all projects of ambition, and attended to the concerns

of his own kingdom. He wai dillinguifhed for his liberality

to the clergy, and in 1473 made a pilgrimage to Rome,
where he was received witn extraordinary honours. On his

return he founded the univcrli'v of Copenhagen, and died

in 1481, after a reign of thirty-three years. He was a So-

vereign of great mode ration and humanity, whofe qualities,

being lels mining than folid, were more adapted to the ad-

miniftration of his own government, than to the exploits

of war. By Mallet, the molt celebrated of Danifli iiillo-

rians, Chriftian I. is characlerifed as one of thofe princes

who do not attract the admiration of mankind, yet whom
Providence never bellows upon a nation hut as a figual mark
of favour. Chriftian was iucceededby his fon John, whom
he had already aftociated with himfclf in this throne.

Christian II. king of Denmark, was born in 1481,
the fame year in which his grand-father died. In his yoijth

he difcovered a lively genius and a good underllanding,

which, if they had been properly cultivated, might have ren-

dered him the ornament, inftead of becoming, as he proved,

the difgrace of his country. The young prince was firlt en.

trailed to the care ot a common burgher of Copenhagen,
and was afterwards removed to the houfe of a fchool-matter,

who was canon ol the cathedral In this litu ition his chief

employment conlilted in regularly accompanying his mailer

to church] where he diftinguilhed himfelf beyond the

fcholars and chonfters in chanting and tinging pfalms. He
was afterwards placed under the tuition ot a German pre-

-
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eeptor, under whom lie made a confiderable proficiency in

the Latin tongue. From this humble education, or from
other circumilances not known to the world, Chrillian im-

bibed a talle for bad company ; was accuftomed to haunt
common taverns, to mix with the loweit of the populace,

and was, in fliort, guilty of almolt every excefs. The king,

his father, who had, unintentionally, been the caufe of his

foil's mi [conduct, was now indignant at the irregularities

which were become notorious to the whole country, but the

bad habits which the prince had contracted were too ftrongly

rooted to yield to any effort. He neverthelefs feigned con-

trition for his pad behaviour, and recalled his father's af-

fections by his military prowefs and fucceffes in Norway,
and by an unwearied application to the affairs of govern-

ment. He fucceeded his father in 15 I j, and during the firft

years of his reign, his adminiftration was in many refpects

worthy of praife, and the excellence of his laws induced
Holberg to affirm, that if the character of Chrillian II.

were to be determined by his laws, and not by hn actions, he

would merit the appellation of Good, rather than of Ty-
rant. Foeefeeing the difficulties he fiiould meet with in ob-

taining the crown of Sweden, he refolved to ftrengthen

himfelf by an alliance with the houfe of Auftria, and ac-

cordingly married Ifabclla, filtei to the emperor Charles V.
N>twithllanding this marriage, which was merely political,

he kept a mifirefs named Columbula, in whofe favours he fr.l-

pected that Torbern Oxy, a vourg nobleman, had partici-

pated. The monarch, amidll the fcllivity of banquet
him to avow the fact. The voting man poffeffed a mind in-

capable of falfehood ; he acknowledged, that he had loved

Columbula, and had folicited, but never obtained her fa-

vours. He wasinllantly arrefted, imprifoned, an I ai

but by the fenate Torbern was acquitted, became the

law had afligaed no punifhment for Umple concupifcencc.

Diffatisfied with this decilion, Chrillian aflembled another
tribunal, where he had him convicted and immediately exe-

cuted. In 15 i;:Lutheranifm began to excite attention; and
in Denmark it was favoured by the king, who hoped it 1;

lead to the confiscation of the church lands. He was, how-
ever, obliged to fubmit to the pope, and to fue, thro :

houle of Aullria, for a reconciliation with the hulv fee.

The domeftic government of Chrillian became more oppref-

iive, chiefly through the extortions contrived by Sigebrctte,

the moth.ee of Columbula, who had the complete confidence

ot the king. This bafe woman, who felt no companion for

the poor, nor regard for the rich : who paid no relpect to

the laws, and who acknowledged no other rule than the

paflions of the monarch, commanded with defpotic autho-

rity, difpofed of all places and preferments, impofed taxes at

pleasure, and exacted them with fuch rigour, that the houfe-

hold furniture and cloathing of thofe who did not pay
ther. were 1 iz ! and publicly fold. In 15 19 Chrillian re-

newed the war again It Swede. 1, defeated and killed the ad-

miniftrator ot that country, and through the treachery of
1 ibifhop of Upfai, he was in the Succeeding year re-

cognized king ot Sweden. He fixed upon the following

November fur his coronation, and then returned to Den-
mark, where, with two of his prelates, he concerted one of
the molt atrocious and ianguinarv projects that Hands re-

corded in hiftory. k- turning to Sweden, he convoked the

affembly of the Hates, and was publicly crowned at Stock-
holm. After the ceremonial, the Swedilh nobility were in-

vited to a fplendid entertainment, and received with the ut-

mo II affability. En the midft of the feftivity, he caufed the
h.ldiers to arrett the ad minfftrator's widow, the fenate, and
th« principal nobility ; and after accufing them of various

e'mesfor which there was no pretence, he iullituted a mock

profecution by Danilh commiiTioners. The procefs was,
however, too flow for his blood-thirfty difpofition; he cauf-

ed a fummary condemnation to be pronounced, and they
were led to inltant execution. Fourfcore or ninety noble-

men and fenators of the firft rank, both of the laity and
clergy, were in one day hanged on gibbets, as felons or trai-

tors. Not contented with this exhibition of his favage cm-
elty, to conclude the fcene, the foldiers were ordered to but-
cher the furrounding fpeftators, and the burghers of the
city. He even caufed the adminitlrator's body to be dug
from its grave, which, in its putrid Hate, he tore to pieces

with his teeth and nails like a wild beail. His progrtfs on
his return to Denmaik was marked with blood, and he left

no memorials behind him but thofe of cru

The maflacre of Stockholm, in which fix hundred perfon3

were murdered in cold blood, and amidlt the rejoicings of
a coronation, exhibited fuch a finking inflance of the nia-

:
placable character of the king, that upon the

revolt of Gullavus V<.fa, the fpirit of refinance diflufed it-

fclf rapidly from Sweden to Denmark, where he had cxafpe-
rated his lubjects by repeated cruelties and oppreffions. In

£523 he was publicly depofed by the Hates of De mark,
and the crown transferred to his uncle Frederic, duke of Hol-
llein. The depofilion of this infamous tyrant was in con-

fequence only of the juft abhorrence in which he was held

by all ranks of people. For fcveral years he fubmitted

witl • :i ' ru .. to the ignominy of banifhment, but in

he invaded the Danilh dominions, and was taken pri-

The place of his confinement was a dungeon in the

caftle of Sunderborg, in the ifle of Alfen. Having enter-

ed the gloomy cell, with a favourite dwarf, the fole com-
i 1 mifery, the door was inltantly blocked up.

In this Hate he remained till the year 1546, when he made a
iolemn renunciation for himfelf and hei of all claims to the

crowns of Denmark ant! Norway, and promifed never to go
out of the tortrefs of Callemburg without the king's con-
fcut, and never to fpeak to a Hranger but in the governor's

prefence. On thefe conditions he was allowed the privilege

of hunting and fifhing, within certain limits, and received a
handfome appointment, and other advantages were ltipulat-

ed for him in a treaty concluded between the king ot Den-
mark and the emperor at Spires, In this retreat did Chrif-

tian reach his feventy-eighth year, enjoying a degree ...

fort to which his many crimes gave no title whatever. He
died in I559» leaving two daughters, one eleftrefs Pala-
tine, the other, duchefs firtt of Milan, then of Lorraine.

Of himfelf is left the character of the Nero of the K
It is faid, that during his impnfonment, he was occaliona'ly

lo much affefted with reflections on his pall conduct,
that he would burit into tears, throw himfelf upon the ground,
utter the moil bitter lamentations, and continue for fome
time in a Hate approaching to infanity.

There were feveral other monarchs of Sweden 1

name of Chrillian, concerning whom little need be faid.

Christian III. fucceeded Frederic in 15^4; he cm.
braced the Lutheran religion, introduced it among his fub-

j fts, and at length ellablifhcd it as the religion of the Hate.

This prince united in his character firmncl, and moderation :

he was a lover of letters and learned men, and founded a va-

luable library at Copenhagen. He died in 1 558, and was
fucceeded by Frederic II., who was followed in 15

Christian I V. This prince afcended the throne before

he was twelve years of age. The regency paid every attcn-

his education, and matters wen .ill the

various accomplifoments of mind and body from different

parts of Europe, to whofe exertions the prince did the

greatell credit. He was able to converfe with all the arr.baf-

I fadori
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fadors from foreign courts, and, at an early period, to dic-

tate to hisown miniders who were abroad. In 1611 he made
war again!) Sweden, and was elected chief of the Protedant
league againft the emperor for the re-eftabliihment of the
prince palatine in 16:5. The feveral wars in which he was
,

-t ,{ were detrimental to the finances of his country.

li. dud in 164'), leaving a high character for vigour of
mind and body. lie was a flave to violent paffions, which
gained ftrength with increafing years. He was addicted to

women, a circum (lance that injured his reputation. It mult,

however, be admitted in his praife, that he was a firm and
intrepid warrior, a prince of extenfive genius, and poffcfliug

great generofitv and magnanimity.
Christian V. afcended the throne of Denmark in 1670.

] le lo ind his kingdom involved in various foreign and do-

meftic difputes, which led him to employ the lirlt years of

his reign in putting the revenue into a Hate of order, reftor-

ing discipline among his troops, and flrengthening his forti-

U atkms. In 1675 ' ie joined the league againlt. Sweden,
and it-i the war between the Danes and their allies with the

Swedes, Chriftian dilplayed great activity and enterprife.

His fleet, in conjunction with that of the Dutch under Van
Tromp, completely defeated that of the Swedes. F01 two
years the king was generally fuccefsful in all his undertak-

ings, but in if'77 the tide of victory feemed to turn againlt

him, and in 1679 he was glad to conclude a peace. From
this period he aimed to fettle all difputes with foreign powers

by means of negociation. He attempted to gain pof'Affion

of Hamburgh, and obtained at firll a conlidcrable tribute

from that city, but his conduct there led the neighbouring
princes to guarantee its protection. Chriftian died in 1699,
at the age of fifty-four, when hitfubjects were enjoying the

fruits of his mature wifdom and reputation. As a prince

he had cdabhlhed a high character, and claimed refpect

throughout Europe. As a man, he fpoke with fluency

moll foreign languages, was a promoter of the fciences, and
had made great progrefs in thofe branches of the mathema-
tics which relate to the military art. See Denmark.
Mod. Univerf. Hid. Coxe's Travels. Du Frefnoy.

Christian, Akdrfw, born at Rippen, a fmall town in

Denmark, in 1 551. He received the rudiments of his edu-

cation at Wittenburg, which he perfected at Bade, where he

degree of docfor in medicine. Being called lo

Copenhagen, he taught medicine there for fifteen years, at

id of w hich time he was fent by his fovereign, Chriftian

1 V. to pr< lide in the college of noblcfTe lately edablifhed at

Sora. In this lituation he died in 1606. The work by

1 he is known, is entitled " Enchiridion Medicum, de

cngnofcendis, curandifque externis et intends Humani
Corporis Morbis," Bafiiiae, 1583, 8vo. It contains, in epi-

tome, the method, then moll approved, of treating difeafes ;

ii« fuch it was feveral times rc-printed. Halkr. Bib. E!oy.

Di.-t. Hid.
CHRISTIANA, in Geography, a pod-town of America,

in the Hate of Delaware and county ot Ncwcadle, feated on

a navigable creek of the fame name, which falls into Dela-
ware river from the louth-wcd, a little below Wilmington.

The to. , ng of about 50 hoofes and a Prefbyterian

h, llands on a declivity, commanding a pleafant profpect

•1 the country towards the Delaware, and carries on a con-

Gderable tiad: with Philadelphia in flour. This is the

grealeft carrying -place between the navigable waters of th-

Delaware and Chefapcak, which are here 1, miles apart.

It was built by the Swedes in 1640, and derived its name
from that of their queen. It is 9 miles S.W. of Wilming-
ton; and 3- S.W. of Philadelphia,

Christian \, Grrnt and Little two iflets in the Grecian
Archipelago, lituated 2 leagues S.W. of Santorin.

Christiana, or Christina, Santa, one of the Mar-
quefas illands, called by the natives Obitaboo, or IWutaha,
lying under tiic fame parallel with St. Pedro, or Onateaya,

,3 nr 4 leagues more to the wed. Refohitton bay, ne<.v the

middle of the welt coad of the ifland, lies in S. lot. 9 5 '/ jo",
and W. long. 1 39 8' 40" ; and the weft end of Dominic**
or Ohcvahooa, lies N. 1 ; W. Capt Cook gave this bay
the name of his Ihip. By the So3iiiards it was called Port
Madrc de Dios. It is not more than 2 miles acrofi at its

mouth by |of a mile in depth
;
and the two points which

form it lie, with refpect to each other, 111 a north by eail and
fouth by welt direction. The fouth point is terminated by
a fleep rock, and a hill of gentle declivity terminates the

north point, which is formed by bold and excavated rocks,

and is covered with ".cadiarinas," the large trees, whole
hard and heavy wood is ufed for making clubs and other

weapons. The lands at the bottom of the bay prefent a
chain of high hills, (lightly broken at their fummits, and'

fteep in feveral places. Mr. G. Forder fays, that the bot-

tom of the harbour is filled up with a very high ridge, level

at top, and refembling the Table-mountain at the Cape of
Good Hope. With the exception of two fmall coves,

which both receive a rivulet, and where an acceflible beach
occurs, the remainder of the circumference of the bay ex-

hibits, throughout, nothing but bold rocks, clofe to which
the lead indicates a coral bottom, with a depth of water of.

20 fathoms and upwards. One of thefe coves is called the
" North Cove," the other the " South Cove." Two val-

lies, well covered with trees, terminate at the north cove, and
a pretty rivulet, after having fertihled the lands, affords, at

its mouth, a goo J watering-place for Ihips. The bottom of
the bay is fandy, excellent for holding, over a depth of
water, which fhoals, towards the fhore, from 36 to 13 or 14^

fathoms. Frcfh water of the bed quality is procured in the
North Cove, and wood is alfo eafily obtained. It appears
from different accounts, that the fprings and rivers of the

ifland are fuhject to conlidcrable augmentations and diminu-
tions ; and alternate inundations or drought oblige the natives

to rrmovethcirdweliingsfromonepartof the ifland to another.

The huts or ce.bins occupied by the inhabitants ore buiit on
a little platform of ilones, raifed fomewhat above the level

of the ground. The walls arc rormed with bamboo-canes,

7 or 8 fret high, placed clofe together; and the roof, the

middle of which rifts 9 or 10 feet above the foundation, ii

formed by other bamboos laid in a parallel direction, one
above the other, and covered with leaves of a fptcics of the
fan palm, or of the bread-fruit tree. The roofs are ridged,

fo as to carry off the v. .v.cr by a double (lope ; and in one of
the fronts are a door and window. Thefe cabins are, in

general, 9 or 10 feet long, by 5 or 6 broad, and fome are

fquarc. The floor is paved with large lloi'ts, joined to

very neatly, and covered with mat--. On the outfii

thefe habitations are platforms, on which the natiws fit

down and aintife themtclves ; and thefe are paved, in order

to guard againll damp in the rainy feafon. The religious

ceremonies of the inhabitants referable thofe of the Society
Iflands. The French, during their day here, difco

nothing that had the appearance of worlhip to a Sup
Being. Pleafure is the divinity of the country ; they har<

no fuperflition, no ceremony, 1.0 prieds orjugglers, fayf

chand. In each didriet they have a moral, where t!

are buried beneath a pavement of large . . )me
a multitude of deities ; and th. y only cfler hogs in their

Qseriuces, but never men. They have no regular govern-

ment,.
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ment, eftablifhed law, or punifhnienls ; but cuflom is the

general rule. Their chief food is the hog, which they eat

five or fix times a day, without having any regular meals.

Their pork, and alfo their fowls, they drefs in ovens dug in

the ground, and heated with (tones ; fometimes in wooden

veffels, where the water is made to boil by means of hot

ftoncs, which they throw into it repeatedly. Not

quentl • h raw, and even pork. They know how

to extract from the cocoa-nut an oil, which is proba'j

i in the dreffing of their difh.es; but which i> .

pally ufed for anointing the whole body : the women con

it in maintaining theglofs and beauty of

their hair. When they are deftitute of animal food, they ufe

the roafted bread-fruit, fifh, mahie, pudding made of it and

other vegetables, a kiud of walnuts, and a parte made of a

root refembling the yam. Their common drink is pure

water, and alfo cocoa-nut milk. They alfo prepare a ftrong

liquor, either of pepper-root, which they ufe as a token of

peace, or of the root of ginger ; but they are temperate m
the ufe of it, and no inftance of intoxication occurs amonglt

them. To their friends they manifsft their civility in a lin-

gular manner, by offering to them bits which they have pre-

vioufly chewed, in order to put them to no other trouble than

that of fwallowing what is thus prepared. The women are

not allowed to eat hog, and are probably under other prohi-

bitions, as at Otaheite, and feem much more lei vile to the

men, and more harfhly treated. It has been faid that the

women are not allowed to niefs with the men, as is the cafe

in other iflands ; but Capt. Chanal fays that he was feveral

times at their meals, and that he law the men, women, and

children eat in common, and feed on the fame difhes. They

are employed in making cloth and matting, but not in

cookery, except for themfelves. The men feldont work,

fome old perfons excepted, who make cords and nets. The

reft balk indolently in the fun, telling their (lories, and thus

beguiling their time. The chief is laid to have three wives,

and has feveral children ; but polygamy feems to be a privi-

lege reftrifted to the chief. From what is known, however,

of the difpofition and mannersof the natives of St. Chriftiana,

we may hefitate in admitting that they are at all acquainted

with conjugal union ; at leaft it is certain, that the men know

no more of jealoufy than the women do of fidelity. Every

woman feenis to be the wife of ail the men ; and every man

the hufband of all the women. Every man makes to ftningers

the effer of every woman without any diflinftion. The Spa-

niards lead us to believe that the women are common without

any dillinftion of age or kindred ; butfurgeon Roblet allures

us, that the intimate union of the fexes between relations is

rigoroufly prohibited ; but he cannot affign the degree of re-

lationfhip to which the prohibition extends. Thele people

appear to be very fond of their children. Before the age of

puberty, the operation of flitting the prepuce, is performed ;

and all the men are tattooed (fee Tattooing), even to the

lips and eye-lids. They have few difeafes, and, as the mif-

fionaries fay, are yet happily free from the fatal malady which

has made inch ravages is the Society Iflands. Capt.

in his Second Voyage, defcribes them as furpaffing a

nations in fymmetry of drape and regular features. His ob-

fervationshave been confirmed by thofe of Capt. Chanal aid

furgeon Roblet, recorded by Marchand. Not a fingle de-

formed or ill-proportioned perforj was feen on the ifland ; all

were llrong, tall, well-limbed, and remarkably aflive. The

men are from 5 feet 10 inches hi^h to 6 feet. Their eyes

are not fo full, nor their teeth fo good as thofe of many other

nations ; but Capt. Chanal fays, that they have fine large

black eyes and handiome teeth ; their hair 13 of various co-

lours, but none red ; fome have it long, but the general cuflom

was to wear it fhort, except a bunch on each fide of the

crown, which is tied in a knot. In thefe refpects there is a

great variety ; and alfo in their treatment of the beard.

Thofe who preferve it, at full iength, which is commonly the

cafe, arrange it in diffe'ent ways ; generally parting it into

two tufts, and either (having or plucking out the portion

which belongs to the chin. When it is fuffered to grow to

its full length, it is parted into locks, of which they form

braids, or to which they faften the teeth of fifties, or of men,

or finall pieces of bone, (hells, and beads of coloured glafs,

which they receive from the Eutopeans. Some eradicat-c

the wl ole of the beard. On their heads they place various

ornaments, formed of feathers, cloth, or cocoa-nut leaves, to

which they fufpend pearl oyller-fhells, tortoife-fhell, and

pieces of mother of pearl, of various fizes and differently ar-

ranged ; all which pieces being concentric, and of unequal

diameter, form together a large cockade, ftriped circularly.

This kiitd of diadem is fometimes furmounted by a plume.

They alfo ufe various kinds of ornaments for the neck, which

are compofed of fmall pieces of light wood, with finall red

feeds attached to them with gum or fize, or of red hufks, or

of polifhed bone, flieils, white coral, or (lone. Men and wo-

men have, in general, their ears pierced j but none habitually

wear pendants. In the number of their mod curious orna-

ments, they reckon ail that they receive from (Irangers, and

even all that they can Ileal from them ; a; d every thing is

hung to the neck, the ears, and the waiit. They alio adorn

their heads, arms, waift^ knees, and evei

clubs and other weapons, with trtffes or locks ol hair, which

may be that of the enemies whom they have flam in

or rather, when we confidi •nd placable d

tion,that of their friendoi lives. To their wailt,

and on their moulders, they fufpend 1 e, two, and fometimei

three fculls; but they are not lo I as the

hair. Thty have, among their ornament

of the fibres of grafs and whitened with li.r.

ufe for cooling themfelves, and parafols made of larg>: paim-

leavcs adorned with a variety of feather. Tl r countenances

are pleafiug and open, and difplay much vivacity. Their com-
plexion is tawny, and rendered almoft black by the punctures

of the whole body. Capt. Chanal thinks there are no fuch

i.ees among individuals as warrant an inference, that

there exitt among them fpecieseffential'y ! .it the

phyfical differences in individuals, noticed h\

blet, teemed to him to indicate a difference int. 1 It

is aifo known, that in order to defignate the fanv

ive feveral names which feem not to belong to the fame

language. Poffibly the Mendocans, from their mid and

hofpitable difpofition, have been induced to receive Strangers

among them, thrown by Itorms or the chances of war on
their coafts, and to incorporate them in the primitive nation,

with which they arc at this day confounded. '1

tirely naked, except a fmail piece of cloth roii

aiiJ loins. Their punctures were difpoled with the utmoft

regularity, fo that the marks on each leg, arm, and

were in general fimilar. The women, who arc extol

their beauty, are rather of tall ftature, though well-propor-

tioned, and their general colour inclining to brown. Some
few are punctured or tattooed. They wear a long narrow
piece of cloth wrapped two or three times round the:. 1

and having the ends tucked up between their thighs ; above

this is a broad piece of cloth, nearly as large as a fheet,

tic.l at the upper corners ; they lay the knot over one fhoul-

dcr, and the garment, hanging loofe, reaches half way down
the leg. Their garments, however, are of little ufe to the

females :
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Females; as they are a foit of amphibious animals, who
fpctid a great part of the day in water ; and appear there as

much at their eafeas it they were reclined on a moffy carpet,

or fporting on a feather-bed. Among thefe females a very

great decree of libertinifm prevails ; and they either fell or

gratuitotifly give their favours to any indifcrimrqately who feek

th tin. Si geon Roblet defcribes the licentioufnefs of their

smou's, though in guarded language, in a manner that mult
every chafte reader, and that (hews their extreme de-

generacy and indecorum. Their canoes are made of wood,
and the bark of a foft tree, which grows near the fea ; they
are from 16 to 20 feet long, and about 16 inches broad.

The head and ftern are formed out of two folic! pieces of

wood ; the former is curved, and the latter ends hi a point,

which proje&a horizontally, and is decorated with a rude

carved (i 'tire, lining- a faint refcmblance to a human face.

Some oi - i« canoes have a latteen fail, but they are generally

rowed with paddles.

Their naval architecture, however, is Hill in its infancy, if

we compare it with that of the Otaheitana. Sometimes two
of their ill-conlirufted and leaking canoes are jomed toge-

tll b they moll commonly content themfeives with

them an outrigger, compofed ol two bamboos
projecting aterally, and fattened at their outer extremities

by a branch a a light wood, which foims the gunwale ot

the *rame. Thefe canoes carry from three to feven men.
and from ten t , fifteen when two are lafhed together. If a

canoe overfets, nt not uncommon, the men jump
everb ard, right h'.i bale her out, and get into her again

v-ry quietly. Capt. Cuanal fays, that the conltruclion of

their Louies and canoes evinces no inconliderable (hare- ot iu-

duitry and patience. In 1 e abrication of their weapons,

they difplay great care and ingcuuitv. Thefe conlilt of

lances from nine to eleven feet Ion/, a fort of fabre, pikes or

javelins, and clubs, having at one extremity alarge knob, and

made of cafnarina wood, ornamented with carving. In the

rainy feafon they maintain intercourfe with one another by
means of (lilts, compufed of two pieces, fo adapted to each

other, as to admit of being accommodated to (hallow or deep

water.

Their tools, rude as they are, their fifhing implements, dif-

fering very little from ours, and the various utenfils, articles

of furniture, garments and drefTes, all announce intelligence

and indullry in the perlons by whom they were invented, and

alfo in thofe by whom they are fabricated. Their hatchet,

which is a black and fharp (lone, (liaped like an elongated

wedge, or a mortife chifcl, and fattened to a piece of crooked

wood by fmall fennit made of cocoa-nut bafs ; their pieces of

(hell, formed in fharp-udged instruments and faws, and their

rougti (km of fome ftfti, ferve to fafhion and polifh their dif-

ferent works of carpentry and of fculpture. Their fifhing im-

j lerrcuts, confining of the froop net and the fweep-net, are

made, fome of them with cocoa-nut bafs, othrs with the

cortical fibres of a fpecies of nettle. The fame materials

are employed for making rope-, fennit, and mats. Their
houfhold utenfils cor.tilt ot 1 alabaflies of different capacities,

which they contrive to tlop fo hermetically, that they may
be employed for the conveyarce of liquids, and of various

wooden vcffels ufed for their food ; and on thefe they amufe
themfeives in carving and engraving figures of 1. *n, fifties,

and birds. The fnbltance of their cloths is the bark of the

paper mulberry tree ; and tome are 'fo made of the cortical

fibres of the bread-fruit tree ; and thefe not only wear tolera-

Wy well, but are fometimi low. Aft:r all, the

principal occupation of the natives ol St. Cbriftiana is to fing,

dance, and amufe themfeives. The mufic of Otaheite and

of this ifland are much the fame, and the inhabitants of both

Vox. VII.

make ufe of the fame kind of drums. They amhfe them,

felves in running on their flilts, and alfo in fwjmming, to

which exercife they devote whole days, without any other

nourifhment befides the flelli and the milk of cocoa-touts *

Thus devoted to amufement and pleafurc, the Me: docans
are an amiable, hofpitable, and generous people. Although,
from the levity ami indoJen ural to them, they
are addicted to theft, yet they reltoie on the firll demand,
and even with laughter, the articles which they have pun*

loined. Nevertheieis robbery is not authorizi

tol iated at Santa Chnitiana: and whilft they tleal from
ftrangers, they obferve the mo - fcrupulous fidelity at

one another. It is not cafy to ellimate the population of
this ifland ; hut Marchand, allowing ioco inhabitants

for every league of coail, cthmates the whole number at

7003.

On making a general comrjarifon between the ifland of St.

Chriitiana and that of Otaheite, it is evident that the former
does not exhibit the opulence, the luxury, the profulion of

food, the fttidied variety and vail quantity of cloth, which
are remarked in the principal ifland of the great equinoxial

ocean. The Taheiteans have manv fuperfluities ; they have

made great advanced tow ids civilization, and great progrcU,
not only in the ufeful, but even in the agreeable arts. The
Mendocans poffefs a rclpectable competence, and in every

refpect a delirable degree of comfort, and their difpofition

iiielines them not to with for more than they enjoy ; divided

between pleafure and tdlenefs, they appear fheltered from
the political ftoims which mufl frequently ditlurb the
government, partly monarchical, partly feudal, which h
c'.lablifhed among the Taheiteans. The latter have loft in li-

berty what they have acquired in civilization
;
one part lues

by the labours of the other, and this is the natural and or-

dinary routine of great focieties ; they lead a fenfual life; and
hereditary difeafes already begin to punifh them for their ex-
ceffes. The Mendocanshave preferved their primitive liber-

ty in its full perfection ; and every one lives through him-
fclf and for himfclf : the robufl health which they enjoy is,

without doubt, far preferable to that voluptuoufnefs to which
they are yet ftrangers. An European, I conceive, (fays

Marchand) would for himfclf prefer Taheitee to Wahiheto ;

but a Mendocan would be much to blame, if he envied the
lot of a Taheitean : by deviating more from nature, he could
have little to gain, and, perhaps, much to lofe.

The only tame fowls are cocks and hens, and their quad-
rupeds only hogs ; but the woods are inhabited by fmall

birds, whole plumage is exceedingly beautiful, and their

notes fvvcetly varied.

The Oceanic birds, which frequent the bay, arc man-of-
war birds, tropic birds, boobies, and different fpecies of terns

ar.d fwallows.

Captain Cook, Mr. Reinhold Forfler, and Meffrs. Chanal
and Roblet, have given a vocabulary of the words commoniy
utcd in this ifland ; from which it appears, that the Mendo-
cans employ no difficult articulation, and that their language,

notwithstanding the frequent afpirations, and the vehemence
with which they are accuflomed to exprefs themfeives, pof-

fefles fwcetnefs and a tort of harmony.
The language of this ifland has a great affinity to that of

the Society iflands, or it is rather, as Marchand fuggefts,

the fame tongue ; and if this be true, it proves, that, al-

though the two archipelagos are feparated by an interval of
lea of 2f;0 leagues, and although it may be prefumed, that

their canoes do not maintain between thtm an habituai com-
munication, the people r ho inhabit them mufl have had a
common origin. A native of the Society iflands, who was
embarked in the Refolution, convei fed fluently with the tn-
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lives of La Madre Jj Dio3 ; but captain Cook fay^, that

the Englifli, who muft in their vilits to Otaheite have ac-

quired a knowledge of moll of the words fpokeu tin re,

could never fucceed in making themfelves underftood at

Santa Chriftiana. As far as it lias been examined, the lan-

guage of this ifland employs 5 vowels, it, c, ;', o, 11, but the

confonants, in 95 words that have been collected by captain

Chanal, are only 8 in number, and perform the office of 12

of ours; viz. b or p, </, c hard, g hard, / and q, f, m, 11,

t, v. The natives of Santa Chriftiana cannot articulate our
r, and they fupply the defect by a fort of afpiration. Our
conlonants s, J\ x, make no part of the articulations of the

language of this ifland. Miffionary Voyage, 1 797, p. 144,
&c. Marchand's Voyage, vol. i. and ii.

In Marchand's Voyage, (vol. i ) we have an account very

much in detail of this ifland ; together with a ftatement of

the clrcumftances in which the Spaniards, Englifh, and
French, ditfer from one another. This ifland, it is faid, pre-

fents itielf under an agreeable afpect ; being very lofty, as

well as the other iflands of the group. A narrow chain of

high lulls extends through its whole length, and from the

fhore run other chains of equal elevation, which branch out

and join the principal chain ; thefe hills are feparated by
confined and deep vallies, into which run fome rivulets or

cafcades, that water every part of the ifland ; fruit trees of
various fpecies here occafion coolntfs, and yield abund-
ance to its inhabitants. According to the ftatement of

captain Cook, the ifland is in length, from N. to S. 3
leagues, of 20 to a degree, and in circuit 7 leagues, whereas

C^uiros extends it to 9 Spanifh leagues of 17'- to a degree;

but as neither of them examined more than a portion of the

weft coaft of the ifland, its abfolute extent and circumfe-

rence remain dill undetermined. The fhores of this ifland

prefent hollow rocks, the black, fpongy, hard, and brittle

ftone of which indicates the effect and the produce of a

great volcanic eruption ; fo that in regard to its origin and
the nature of its minerals it is limilar to the higher of the

Society iflands, which appear to have been the feat of an-

cient volcanoes. The foil of the vallies is a very ftrong

mould, fometimes black, fometimes red, and very fit for ve-

getation, and it produces various fpecies of lichens, graffes,

purflains, and (lirubs. Thefe vallies arc covered with trees ;

fuch as the cocoa palm, the bread-fruit tree, the plantain

tree, the cafuarina, the paper-mulberry tree, (monu papyri-

fera,) the fibres of the bark of which arc employed by the

natives in the fabrication of their cloths, &c. &c. Befides

the fruits of the cocoa-nut, plantain, and bread-fruit tree,

the ifland furnifhes a fort of fweet potatoe, a fpecies of

apple, ginger, cucumbers like thofe of the Weft-India
iflands, water-crefs, and purflain, the yam, the chefnut, the

walnut, &c. Santa Chriftiana pofTcftes the fugar-cane ; but

the inhabitants are ignorant of its value. European animals,

though left there by captain Cook, either could not accom-
modate themfelves to this climate, or were neglected, and
perhaps exterminated, bv the inhabitants, fo that later voya-

gers could not difcover any of them ; neither could they

Und any of the European utenfils or commodities, fuch as

looking-glafles, knives, hatchets, nails, glafs-beads, &c. left

there by captain Cook, in 1774. The only quadruped
found .in Santa Chriftiana was the hog, fmall in fize, but of

delicate and well-tafted flefh ; if we except the rat, which,

to the great detriment of the inhabitants, has exceedingly

multiplied in the ifland. Poultry are fcarce ; and apparently-

reared merely for the fake of plucking the cocks, whofe large

tail feathers, afTortedforformingplumes, are employed in (had-

ing their head-drefTes, The fea furnifhes excellent rock-fifh
;
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the bonito is very common. The bay is often frequented

by porpoifes and Itark. The climate is falubrious, and the

natives appear healthy, and robull ; but the temperature is

fubject to great variations from one fcafon to the other. In

1774 the variation obferved by Mr.Wales was 4° 2 2' 1 5" E.
and in 1791, it was obferven by captain Marchand to

mparing the observations of Mr. Wales
and captain Marchand, it may be concluded, that in the

fpace of 17 years, the variation of the compafs has noi un-

dergone any material change in this latitude.

CHR1STIANIA, a city and fea-port of Norway, in

the government of Aggerhuus ; fituated at the extre-

mity of an extenfive and fertile valley, forming a femicircular

bend along the fhore of a beautiful bay, which, being en-

clofed by hills, uplands, and forclls, has the appearance of a

large lake
;
and about 30 Englifh miles from the open fea.

The navigation of the bay is fomewhat difficult, but it is

fufficiently deep for the largeft veffels, having fix or feven

fathoms of water clofe to the quay. It is eftcemed the ca-

pital of the kingdom ; becaufc- it contains the fupreme
court of juftice. It lies in N. lat. 59 56' 37", and E.
long. 10" ~,o', on the northern extremity of the bay of Iiior-

ning, an inlet of the fea, forming the northern extremity

of the gulf of Chriftiania, whofe rocky ihorts are overfpread

with thick forells. The town is divided into three parts,

viz. the city and the three fuburbs of Waterlandt, Peter-

wigen, and Fierdingen, the fortrefsofAggerhuus, and the old

town of Opfloe, or Apfloe. The city contains 41 ;houfes, the

fuburbs 6S2, Opfloe 400, including the epifcopal palace,

(the bifliop of Chriftiania being metropolitan of Norway,
and the fee yielding an annual revenue of 400I.) : and the

number of inhabitants amounts to about 9000. The city

formerly occupied the {cite of Opfloe, and was rebuilt in its

prefent iituation by Chriftian IV. in 1624, after a plan de-

figned by himfelf : the ftreets are carried in ftraight lines,

and at right angles to each other, and are uniformly 40 feet

broad, and very neat and clean. It has a Latin fchool,

founded by Chriftian IV. in 1635, anc' a public library.

The caftle of Aggerhuus is built on the well fide of the

bay, at a fmall diftance from the city ; and was creeled in

I % to by the Swedes, and ftrengthescd in 16.53 by
Chriftian IV. and by fucceeding kings of Denmark at fub-

fcquent periods. Sec Aggerhuus.
Chriftiania has an excellent harbour, and carries on a con-

fiderable trade. The principal exports are tar, foap, iron,

copper, planks, and deals ; allum manufactured at Mr.
Cooper's works for about 3000I. ; iron from the four works
of Borum, Edfuold, Narkedahl, and Ondahlen, 14,0001. ;

copper from Foldahl, io,OOol. ; planks and deals, 90,000k,
principally to England. The planks and deals are faid to

be of fuperior eftimation to thofe lent from America, Rudia,

and the different parts of the Baltic ; becaufe the trees

grow on the rocks, and are therefore firmer, more compact,

and lefs liable to rot than the others, which chiefly (hoot

from a landy or loamy foil. The planks are either red or

white fir or pine. The red wood is produced from the

Scotch fir, and the white wood, which is in fuch high efti-

mation, from the fpruce fir. Each tree yields three pieces

of timber, eleven or twelve feet in length, and is nfually Cawed

into three planks ; a tree generally requires 70 or So year-'

growth before it arrives at the greateft perfection. The
greateft part of the timber is hewn in the inland country,

and floated down the rivers and catara&s. Saw-mills are

ufed for cutting the planks ; but they mull be privileged, and

they are reftnfted to cut only a certain quantity. The pro-

prietors are bound to declare on oath, that they have not

exceeded
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exceeded that quantity : and if they do, the privilege is

taken away, and the faw-niill deftroyed. At Chriltiania

there are 136 privileged faw-mills, of which ico belong to

the family of Anker. The quantity of planks permitted to

be cut amounts to 20,coo,ooo ftandard deals, 12 feet long,

and 14^ inches thick.

Christiania, a government of Norway, other-wife called

Aggerhuus; which fee.

CHRISTIANAO, St. a Portuguefe town on the coall

of Brafil ; off which is a fmall bay without the nortbernmoll
reef of the river Serugippa, which is fix leagues from the

river Francifco, where is good anchorage.

CHRISTTANOFLE. a fortified fea-port town of South
Gothland in Sweden. N. lat. about f/>"

26'. E. long.

1 5° 41'. It is four leagues from the S. end of the ifland of
Oeland to the point of Chriitianople, which is the breadth
of the S. entrance of Calmar found.

CHR1STIANOPOLIS, in Ancunt Geography, an epif-

copat town of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia.

CHRISTIANS of St. John, in Ecclefitflkal Wflory, a

corrupt feet of Chriliians, very numerous in Bafi'ora, and the

neighbouring towns.

They formerly inhabited along the river Jordan, where
St. John baptized : and it was thence they had their name.
But after the Mahometans became mailers of Palelline,

they retired into Mefopotomia and Chaldca.

They hold an anniverfary fealt of five days ; during
which, they all go to their bilhops, who bapt'ze them with
the baptifm of St.John ; their baptifm is always performed in

rivers, and that only on Sundays.

They have no notion of the third pcrfon of the Trinity;

nor have they any canonical books, but feveral which are

full of charms, &c. Their bilhoprics defcend by inheritance,

as our eftates do ; though they have the ceremony of an
election. There is no fatisfadlory account of the origin or

principles of this feci. See Sab.tans
Christians of Si. Thomas, or S,m Thome, a feci ofancient

Chriliians found in the Eall Indies, when the Europeans

touched at the port of Calicut ; who pretend to be defcend.

ed from thofe of St. Thomas converted in the Eall Indies;

whence the name.

The natives call them, by way of contempt. Nazarenes ;

their more honourable appellation is Mappukymar. See-

ThO " V ASS,

Some learned men in Europe f.iv, it was not St. Thomas
the apollle that converted that country, but another St.

Thomas : others fay, it was a Netlorian merchant, called

Thomas. It is certain they are Ncllorians, and have been

fo a long time ; infomuch that Chrifilant of St. Thomas now
panes for the name of a fcdl. They have a patriarch, who
refidt-s at Moful. The pope has made feveral attempts to

reduce them under his obedience, but to no purpofe. The
number of thefe Chriflians mull have been very confiderahle

in the beginning of the 16th century, when the Portuguefe

became firll acquainted with them, tince they poflefT. d about

1 10 churches, in the countries now fubjccl to the Travan-

core and Cochin rajahs ; and, at the prefent time, after the

manifold perfections, oppreflions. and fuccefiive revolutions,

that have almoll depopulated the whole coaft, they are com-

puted to amount to no lefs than 150,000 perfons. They
are indifcriminatrly called St. Thome Chriliians, Ncllo-

rians, Syrians, and fometimes the Malabar Chriliians of the

mountains, by the Portuguefe writers of that time, and by the

fubfequent miflionarics from Rome. The moll common
name given to them bv the Hindoos of the country is that

of " Nazaranee Mapila," and more frequently " Surians,"

or " Suriauee Mapila." The appellation of " St. Thome

CHR
Chriflians," which the Portuguefe were fond of bellowing

upon them, probably originated from, the chief who fettled

the firll colony of Syrians on the coall, and who, according

to their tradition, was their liril bilhop and founder of their

religion in thefe countries, whofe name was " Mar Thome."
His arrival may, perhaps, be afcertained to have occurred

during the violent perfecution of the led of Nellorius, under

Theodolius II., or fome time after. The Portuguefe, how-
ever, pretend that St. Thomas the apollle arrived in India,

and, having converted a great number of idolaters on the

coall of Malabar, and afterwards on the other fide of India,

as far as Malliapoor, now St. Thome, fulTered martyrdom
there. The Malabar Chriliians, as they fay, remained a

long time without eccleliallical chiefs, and without iutcr-

COUrfe with the reft of the Chrillian world, till they pro-

cured bilhops from Moful in Syria, who introduced into this

country the herefy of Nellorius. This (lory, though very

improbable, and unfupported bv any hillorical proof, has

been repeatedly afTerted, even by Proteftant writers. Com-
mon tradition, which has been admitted by the Portuguefe

writers of the 1 6th century, probably on the foundation of

written records in the Syriac language, which then exilled,

and were afterwards all dellroyed by the famous archbifhop

De Menezes at the fynod of Odiamper, mentions Mar
Thome as the firll who introduced the Chrillian religion

into Malabar. The Neltorians confidcr him as their firll

bilhop and founder, from whom they derive their name of

St. Thome Chriliians. His arrival may be placed towards

the middle of the 5th century ; as notice is taken by Cof-

mas Indepleulles of Chriliians in the pepper country or

Male, who received their bilhops from Perfi3, where the

Ncllovian patriarch of that period rellded, whole firll feat

was at Selcucia in Perfia, afterwards removed to Babylon,

and at lad to Moful.

In the Malabar hiftoriea the firll mention of a Syrian colony

of Chriliians is made in the reign of Cocoorangoti Perumal,

who probably lived in the 6th century ; and again we have

an account of two Syrian or Chaidaean bilhops, named Mar
Sapor and Mar Perofes, who arrived at Coilan, about 100

years after its foundation, where they were extremely wcH
received by the raja, and permitted to build a church, which

fnbfilled when Cabral firll vifited Coilan. The grants and

privileges, which they received from the raja, were engraved

upon copper-plates, which many centuries after were thewo.

to archbifhop de Menezes, probably the fame that are now
in pofllffioii of the Jews at Cochin. Other circumftanccii,

fuch as the name of Syrians retained by the St. Thome
Chriliians, their peculiar features and complexion, the flylc

of their buildings, cfpeciallv oi their churches, and above,

all, the genera! i:fe of the Syrian or rather Chaldxan lan-

guage preferved in ail their religious function;:, concur in

confirming the opinion, that the St. Thome Chriliians were

j a colony of NcfborianS They formerly polTeficd,

according to the Portuguefe account, upwards of 100 vil-

lages, fituated mollly in the mountainous part of the fouth-

ern divifion of Malabar. They were diitinguifhed from the

other inhabitants in a variety of refpecte ;
aid as to their

religious tenets, they generally followed the doctrine of N> 1-

torius. Upon the arrival of the P rtuguefe, attempts were

made to prof.lyte them to the church of Rome ; and, when
perfusion failed, rccourfe was had to open force. At
length Menezes, archbifhop of Goa, made a perform] vifit

to the Malabar Chriliians, and having appoiuted a fynod at

Odiamper, in the vicinity of Cochin, in 1 ',(><;, he ailembled

the Svrian pnefls of " Cafianas" and 4 elders from each

village, and after fome (hew of difputation and explanation

of the controverted tenets of the church of Rome, he dic-
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tatcdr (he law to them ; and overpowering tliem bv his au-

thority, effected in appearance an union of the Nellotians

of Malabar with the Romifh church ; and they were for

fome time governed by Roz and his fucceffors, under the

title of archbifhop of Cranganore. But this union was nei-

ther general, tiuccre, nor permanent; for foon after fome

Maronitcs, or Nelloiiau priefts, found their way to the

mountains of Travancore, where they revived the old doc-

trines and rites, and ever lincc kept up their communication

with the Jacobites, Marouites, and Neftorians of Syria.

At prefent there are 32 churches of this dcfcription remain-

ing, winch are called Schifmatic Chriflians by the Portu-

guefe and Roman clergy. They have a bifhop or *' Mar
Thome," who refides at Narnatte, about 10 miles inland

from Porca, and was coufecrated by tome Jacobite bifhops

lent from Antiochia, forthat purpofe, in 1752. He adheres

in. lie to the doctrine of Eutyches than of Neftorius. About
84 of the old St. Thome churches remain united to the

Roman catholic religion, and are governed by the arch-

bifhop of Cranganore, or, as he ftyles himfelf, the archbifhop

of the Malabar Chrittians of the monntaiss. Since the death

of the lalt archbifhop, the government of Gua, which had

formerly the nomination, has thought proper to appoint

<?nly a vicar-general, who refides at prefent at Packepalli-

porte. The Chaldaean language is (till ufed in their.churche8,

and they are furnifhed with the ncccffary books by the

" Congregatio de propaganda fide."

The St. Thome or Syrian Chriflians, of both defolia-

tions, never claimed the particular protection of either the

Portuguefe or Dutch, as the new Chrittians do, but conli-

dered tlumfelves as fubjcfts of the different rajas-in whofe

diltncts they lived, and for a confiderable time remained 1111-

Biolelted. But when the rajas of Travancore and Cochin had

tucceeded in fubjedting the petty rajas and chiefs, that were

fituated within the lines of Travancore, they eitablithed an

oppreffive defpotifm. The new or Portuguefe Chriflians

confilt of that race of new converts, gained by the Portu-

guefe moftly from the lowelt calls along the fea-fliore, where

they built many churches; which, byway of dillinftion

from the Syrian churches, are generally called' the Latin

churches. They formerly enjoyed the protection of the

Portuguefe and Dutch governments, without confidering

themfelves as fubjects of the rajas in whole territories they

refide ; and acknowledged only their jurifdiction in civil and

criminal matters, and paid no taxes to their native princes.

This exemption they maintained ti 1 the year 1785, when

the governor of Cochin entered, lor the prefervation of their

privileges, into a written agreement with the raja of Co-

chin, which ftipulated that they fhould pay a yearly fum to

the raja, and in delay or failure of payment, the Dutch,

and the raja, were to enforce it ; the raja, however,

did not adhere to his flipulations ; but compelled, by
oppreffive treatment, a great part of them to aban-

don his dominions. The number of thefe Chriflians who
confider themfelves as under the protection of the fort of

Cochin, is eltimated at about 36,000. In eccfi

matters they were formerly fubjeft to the Portuguefe bilhop

of Cochin ; but being expelled by the Dutch, when they got

poffeffion of the fort, he fixed his refidence at Coilah, retain-

ing his former appellaeion of bifhop of Cochin, and alio his

ecclefiaitical jurifdiction over fuch churches as were not un-

der the immediate controul of the Dutch. His fucceffors

continue to prefide over the fame diocefe, which 1

as far as the Cavery river, on the other coalt, includin > the

lile of Ceylon; comprehending more than too churches of

the new or Latin Chriflians. When the Dutch had

the Portuguefe bifhops from Cochin, they applied to the
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fee of Rome for a new bifhop fubject to their controul ; and

the pope fent out a Carmelite prior, with epifcopal powers,

under the name of vicar-general, to whom the St tes-G:;ie-

ral granted a diploma to that purpofe in 1698. T lis eceie-

fiaftical dignitary has an annual ftipend of about 400 rupees,

paid him by the " Congregatio de propaganda fide;" and

he refides at Varapoly, in a convent of bis own order, fup-

portcd by the " Propaganda." His diocefe and power

gradually declined ; and at prefent only 14 churches are fub-

jeft to his epifcopal jurifdiction. The St. Thome Chrif-

tians formerly poffeffed a great number of chlircl cs or

temples, fumptuoufly built, in the inland parts of the Tr:»

vancore and Cochin dominions ; fome of thefe hav, colt up-

wards of a lack of rupees, and few lefs than half that fum.

Now they are reduced to a wretched condition being

fcarcely able to erect a filed for their religious meetings over

the fplendil ruins of their famous churches. As their opi -

lence has deCreafed, their population has alfo diminifhed.

Formerly the converts to Chriftianity were all v.

their patrimonial eflates ; and under the 1 tcii I mild Hindoo
government, and even in modern times, ti I Hyi made

his firft irruption, impoib on landed property were unk

in Malabar. Another fource of the opulence of the St.

Thome Chriflians was trade; for they were, in fin-.

o- ly, or at leafl the principal merchants in the country, till

the Arabs fettled on the coalt. See Afiatic Refer

vol. vii.

CHRISTI ANSAND. in Geography, one of the govern-

ments into which Southern Norway, or Norway Proper, is

divided. It occupies the fouth weftern part of the king-

dom ; and contains 1 13,024 inhabitants. It is a bifhopric

yielding an annual revenue of 600I.

CHRIST1ANSAND, a fea-port town of Norway ir.

the government or diocefe of Chriftianfand, oppolite to

the ifland of Flekker or Fleckeren. N. lat. 5S jo'.

E. long. 8° 14'.

CHRISTIANSBURG, a fortrefs of Africa on t!

coaft, belonging to Denmark. It was taken by the negroes

in 1693, who pillaged it, and kept it for fome t

CmusTiANSBURG, the chief town ofM coun-

ty, in the (late of Virginia, North America. It COI

few houfes ; has a court-honfe and ga J, fituated near a

branch of Little river, a water of the Kenhaway. N. lat.

37° 5'-

CHRISTIANSHAFEN, a part of the city of Copen-
h. ren, built on the ifie of Amak. See Ahack.
CHRISTIANSOE, a fortrefs of Denmark, built on a

rock, on the call coaft of the ifland of Bornholm.

CHRISTIANSTADT, a flrong fortified town of

Sweden, in the province of Skone, or Scania, built in 1614,

by Chrillian IV. king of Denmark, when this province be-

longed to the Danes, and finallv ceded to the Swedes by the

peace of Rofchild in 1658. The town is fmall, but ncatly

built, and is efteemed the tlrongeft fortrefs in Sweden. The
houfes are all of brick, and moftly ftuccoed white. It (lands

on a marfliy plain clofe to the river Helge-a, which flows

into the Baltic at Alius, at the dntance of 20 miles, and is

, !de only fir fmall craft of 7.tons burden. Englifli w'.Tcls

annually refort to this port for alum, pitch and tar. The
inhabitants have manufactories of liiken cloth and fluffs, and

carry on a fmall degree of commerce : 57 miles W. 01 Carl-

fcrona. N. lat.
-

-;
58'. E. long. 1.

Christi asstadt, a town of Siletia, on the weft fide of

the Bober, .32 mdes W. of G'.ogau, and 54 N.E. of Dref-

den.

CHRISTIANSTED, the principal town in the ifland

of Santa Cruz, bated on the noith tide of the ifland, with a,

fins
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fine harbour. It is the reGdence of the Dunifh governor,
and is defended by a (totie (ortrefs.

CHRISTIANSUND. a fmall ifland of the Northern
Ocean on the Weftern coalt of the province of Drontheim
in Norway. N. la. 6y 10'. E. long. 7 58'.

CHRISTIGNETH, a river of North Wales, which runs
into the Dee, in the county of Denbigh.
CHRIS l\ A. in Biography, queen of Sweden, the only

cirld uf tiiL rreat Gultavus Adolphus, who Succeeded to

the throne of her father in 1 6j 2 , when fhe was only live years

of age. During her minority Sweden enjoyed internal rc-

pofe, but involved in a long date of warfare with the Ger-
man empire, in confequence of the invafion of Gudavus, as

fupporter of the protcllant league. The war was conducted
by able men whom the king left behind him. The abi-

lities of Oxentiern, who pnrfued the plans laid down by Guf-
tavus, preferved for Chrillina that preponderancy which the

cabinet of Sweden pofie-fl'cd in the affairs of Germany. The
young queen, at an early age, difcovered but little taffe for

the l^cicty and occupations of her fex. Her education was
conducted upon a very liberal plan. She pofTefTed a llrong

underltandmg, and a great turn f>r abftradt ftudies. At
an early age fhe was capable of reading the Greek hifloriar.s.

Thucydides, Polybius and Tacitus were her favourite au-

thors, and as fhe advanced in life, the love of letters becsme
her ruling paffion, which influenced the fortune and conduct

of her whole life. At the age of eighteen fhe affumed the

reins of government, and proved herfelf fully able to conduit

the affnirs of a powerful kingdom. The general peace of
Weftphalia had in 1648 reilored tranquillity to Sweden on

terms fufficiently honourable and advantageous to a nation

which had attained to a military reputation in no wife infe-

rior to that of any European date. Several princes of Eu-
rope afpiied to the hand of Chrillina, but (lie rejected their

propolals, pleading as the motives, of her conduct, political

in'ercits, contrariety of religion, and diverfity of manners.

Her people, anxious for her marriage, recommended to her

Charles Gultavus, count palatine, her coufin; file rejected

their felicitations, havmg an infupcrable averliou to the mar-

riage Hate, of which (he made no fecret, declaring, in reply

to one of the rem alliances made to her on the occaliun,

•' that there were certain duties required in the nuptial ce-

remony with which llie could not perfuade herfelf to com-
ply." Thefe words were varioufly interpreted, but fhe pro-

bably regarded the conjugal connection, as a complete hu-

miliation, as it regards the female fex. To prevent a renew-

al of applications on this lubjedt, fhe folemnly appointed

Gultavus her fucccfior, but without the fmalled participa-

tion in the rights of the crown during her own life. In the

year 1650 fhe was crowned with great fplendour. From
this time fhe entertained a philofophical contempt for pomp
and parade, and a kind of difgull for the affairs of ilate.

She fcemed to be only interefled in that part of the fovertign

power which gave her the opportunity of adting as the pa-

tron of the learned throughout Europe, and the encour?.gcr

of the fine arts. She invited to her court men of the firll

reputation in various Studies ; among thefe were Grotiui,

Defcartes, Bochart, Huet, Voflius, and othirs who were

highly celebrated. Her choice with regard to thefe feems

to have been directed more by general fame, than by her

own judgment, or taile for their fcveral excellencies, and in

general eftimation fhe has derived no great credit either as

a learned 'ady, or as a difcriminating patronefs of literature.

She was much under the influence of a Bourdelot, a pliyfi

-

cian who gained his afcendancy by outrageous flattery :

and her inattention to the high duties of her ftation dif-

jjufled her fubjedts. She was a collector of books, manu-
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Scripts, medals, paintings, antiques and other ctiriofities, and
by her proful . reet grants, fiie foon brought the

finances of her country into a Ilate of diforder.

In rO|2 (lie rcfolved to reiign the reins of government to

her fucccfior, and communicated her intentions to the Itates,

whodiffuaded her from the purpofe ; Charles Gultavus, who
had manifelled no defire to reign in her (lead, aid .who

fince the Settlement of the crown had avoided meddling with

(late affairs, joined the Itatesintheirremonltrances. Foratime
(lie renounced the project, but in 1654, when fhe was only

in the twenty-eighth year, Chrillina abdicated t >c crown, in

order that (lie might live a life of freedom, and indulge un-

reftrained in the purfnitS to which (he was irrevocably ad-

dicted. With her crown, flue renounced the Lutheran, and
embraced the Roman catholic religion : fii. had however ex-

hibited too great an indifference to the duties aid modes
of any religion to be fufpected of having taken this Rep
through conscientious motives. It wa3 probably preparatory

only to her refldence in thofe countries of Europe which for

other reafons weie mull agreeable to her. In quitting the

fcene of her regal power, (lit appeared, or affected to appear,

as one who had efcaped impnfonment ; at Infpruck fhe

made her abjuration, and proceeded from thence to Rome,
where (lie intended to fix her abode. Some difgult which

fii- received at Rome, induced her in the fpace of two
years to determine to vifit France. Here (lie was treat-

ed with refpect by Louis XIV. b ; the ladies were

fhocked with her mafculiue appearance aid demeanor, and

the unguarded freedom oS her conversation. The learned of

Paris paid her every attention, but the perfon whom (he molt

diltmguifhed was Menage, whom fhe appointed matter of the

ceremonies, an office rarely conferred upon a man of letters.

Apartments werealfigned to her at Fontainhleau, wheie fhe

committed an action which has indelibly ftaincd her memory,
and for which in other countries (he would have paid the

forfeit of her own life. This was the murder of an Italian,

Monaldefchi, her mafter of the horfe, who had betrayed fome
fecret entrulted to him. He was fummoned into a gallery

in the palace, letters were then (hewn to him, at the light

of which he turned pale, and intreated for mercy, but he

was inltantly dabbed by two of her own dbmeftics in an

apartment adjoining fat in which (he heifcif was. The
French court was juitly offended at this atrocious dee I, yet

it met with vindicators, among whom was Leibnitz, whole

name was difgraced by the canfe which ho attempted to

juilify. Chrillina was fenflble that fhe was now regarded

with horror in France, and would gladly have vifited Eng-
land, but fhe received no encouragement for that purpofe

from Cromwell; (lie therefore, in 1658, returned to Rome,
and returned her amufenients in the aits and Sciences. Her
deranged finances were put in outer by cardinal A zzolini,

but fhe dill manifelled much levity and inconftancy in her

p'ans and character. In 1660. on the death of CI

Gultavus (he took a journey to Sweden for the puip.

recovering her crown and dignity. She found, however, h r

ancient fubjedts much indifpofed . d bernew re-

ligion. They refuted to confi in her revenues, cauftd her

chapel to be pulled down, banifhed all her Italian ch..,

and, in fiiort, rejected her claims. She Submitted to a le< 1 id

renunciation of the throne h (he returned to

Rome, and pri warmly, 6rft in be-

half of the ifiaud of Canciia, 1 11 I eG
;

;cd by the Turks,

and afterwards to procure Supplies of men and money for the

Venetians. Some differences with the pope, made her re-

folve, in 1661, once more to return to Sweden; but the

conditions annexed by the Senate to her refldence there, were

now to mortifying, tbalfheprotecdcdnofartl.tr than Ham-
burgh..
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^burgh. She returned to Rome, snd cultivated a ewe- tendance ; and as there were fhepherds watching their P.^cki
fpundcnce with the learned men there and in other parts of i>, nighl at the time when Chrift was bon
Europe, which was her chi^f folace under the neglect of fore it is probable, that the xra of the Nativity was either
perfons in power. At the peace of Nimeguen, (lie Pent a in September or October, A. U. 74S or 749. See
plenipotentiary to take care o'f her intcrcils, who with Epocha.
difficulty procured remittances, of her arrears. In [679 "fije Christm-AST harbour, in Geography, a fafe- and commo-
took a decided intere'ft in liie doctrines of Molinos, the dious harbour, with good anchorage and plenty of frefh

founder of the feet of Quietifts, who was persecuted by the water, fituated on the N.E. coaft of Kerguelen's land,
French government : and on the revocation of the edict of othcrwife called Defolation ifland. S. lat. 4S 41'. E. long.
Nantz, in r685, (he wrote to the French embaffador in Swe- 6y° 4'. Variation, in 1777, 27 45 W.
den, animadverting with much freedom and good fenfe on Christmas Wand, an ifland of the Pacific ocean, fo
the project of making converts by perfecution, and the want called by capt. Cook, on account of his firft landing there
of real policy in banifhing ufeful artifans on account of differ- on Chriftma:; day. It is fituated between the Sandwich iflands

ences in religion. Bayle publiflied this letter, with his own on the N., and the Marquefas on the S., at about an equal
remarks, which offended Chrillina, but the difpute was diftance from the one and the other. It is about 1 j or 20
amicably fettled. In a letter written in 1687 to mademoi- leagues in circumference, covered with wood, and bounded
felle Scudery, file exprefles herfelf with great tranquillity on by a reef of coral rocks ; having on the W. fide a bank of
the profpect ol approaching death, an event, however, which fine fand, which extends a mile into the fea, and afford

did not take place till fc68o. The laft fcene (he patted with
philofophical compofure ; (lie died at the age of Catty-three,
leaving behind her many letters ; a " Collection of Mifcel-
laneous ThoughtsorMaxims

;

" and " Reflections on'the Life
and Actions of Alexander the Great." In Chriilina we
behold qualities worthy of commendation and even high ap-
plaufe

1
but it cannot be concealed that (hepoffeffed faults me-

riting a ftrong and decided reprobation. In her we fee a prin-

anchorage. In digging no frefh water could be found ; and
this almoft defolate and urinhabited ifland furnifhes no-

thing but turtle, tilh, and a few birds. Capt. Cook caufed

the feeds of the cccoa-nuts, yams, and melons to be planted

in this ifland. N. lat. i° 59.'. E. long. 202° 30'.

Christmas rofe, in Botany. See Heleborus friger.

Christmas found, a bay on the S. coaft of Terra del

Fuego, at the extremity of S. America, in S. lat.

cefs discrediting her great endowments by a vain parade and W. long. 70 3'. The entrance into this bay is 3 leagues
affectation of Angularity, and apoftatizing to a religion which wide, and bears from St. Ildefonfos' iflands, at the diftance
(lie fometimes affected to ridicule and defpife. While upon of 10 leagues, N. .57° W. The (hore is generally a rocky
th« throne, (he was defiious of a private ftation, and after bottom, fo that (hips fhould not anchor very near it. The
(he had attained her wifhes by the voluntary facrifice of her E. point of this found is named Point Nativity ; and the E.
authority, inceffantly repining, and anxious to recover, fide of York Minfter forms the W. point of this found ; the
upon the moll humiliating conditions, that crown which (he variation here is 2 ;° 30' E., and it has high water on full

had fo capricioufly refigned. Coxe's Travels. Univerfal and change days at half part two o'clock. The adjacent
Hiftory. land appeared to capt. Cook, when he vifited this coafl,

Christina, Santa. See Christiania, St. defolate beyond any thing which he had yet experienced. It

CHRISTINESTADT, in Geography, a fea-port town feemed to be entirely compofed of rocky mountains, with-
of Sweden, in the province of Ealt Bothnia, built in out the leaft appearance of vegetation. Thefe mountains
J ^49- terminate in pointed precipices, thejeraggy fummits of which
CHRISTIPOLIS, in /Indent Geography, an epifcopal rife to a vaft height, fo that fcarcely any thing in nature can

town of Cappadocia. prefent a more barren and favage afpeft than the whole
CHRISTISEE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in country. Barren and drearv, however, as the coaft was, it

the palatinate of Braclaw
; 44 miles S.S.W. of Braclaw. was not totally deilitute of accommodations about Chriftmas

CHRISTMAS, the feaft of the nativity of Jefus Chrift. found. Frefh water and wood for fuel were found about
It appears from St. Chryfoftom, that in the primitive every harbour ; and the country every where abounds with

times, Chriftmas and Epiphany were celebrated at one and
the fame feaft ; that father obferves, that it was but of a little

while that Chriftmas had been celebrated at Antioch on the
2.5th of December, as a dillinct feaft

;
and that the ufe there-

of came from the Weft. The Armenians made but one feaft

of them, as low as the i:th century.

fowl, particularly geefe. A considerable number of plants

was alfo found upon it, almoft every fptcies of which was
new to the botanifts.

CHRISTO, Monte, an ifland in the Mediterranean,

S.E. from Corfica, in N. lat. 42 17'. E. long. io° 5 -,'

—

Alio, an iiland, due W. from Port Plata, on the N. fide of
It is commonly maintained, that pope Telefphorus was the ifland of Hifpaniola.— Alio, a remarkable mountain on

the firft who ordered the feaft of the Nativity to be held on the coaft of Peru in S. America, a little to the fouthward of
the ajth of December. John, archbifhop of Nice, in an Point de Cames.
epiftle upon this fubject, relates that at the inftance of St. Christo, Ponla, a point of land on the Aliatic fhore,

Cyril of Jerusalem, pope Julius procured a drift inquiry to forming the S. limit of the gulf of Niconudia ; 1 (

be made into the day of our Saviour's nativity, which being from Scutari, and almoft due E. acrofs tiic Hellcfpont, from
found to be on the 25th of December, they began thence- Conftantinople.
forth to celebrate the feaft on that day. However, the pre- CHRISTOFHER, in Geography, a town of Poland;
cife day, or even the month, in which our Saviour was born, in the palatinate of Sandomirz ; 16 miles S.S.W. of Sando-
is extremely uncertain. Some, as Clemens Alexandtinus in- mirz.
forms us, affixed it to the 2 -,th of the month Paction, cor- CHRISTOOEXON, from Xpirof, Chrift, and

:
.

.

refponding to the 10th of May. But there are fome cir- am horn; in the Greek Church, a fait of 40 days, imnicdiatc-

cumftanccs which fhould rather lead us to conclude, that he ly preceding the fuppofed time of Chrift's nativity.

was born in autumn
; as this was, in every relpedt, the moll CHRISTOLVTI, from X^ro;, Chrift, and :-.x, 1 dif-

proper feafon of the year for a general affeflirient, which took folve, a feet mentioned by Damafcenus ; fo called, becaufe
place at the birth of Chrift, and which required perfonal at- they maintained that Chrift defcended into hell, body and

foul

;
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foul ; and that be left both there ; afcending to heaven with

his divinity alone.

CHRISTOMACHI, Xp.ro/x^o., from the Greek X^ot,
Chri.1, and //a^oue-i, / fight or oppo/e, a defignatum given to

all forts or heretics who deny the divinity of our Saviour, or

•hold heterodox opinions concerning his incarnation.

CHRISTOPHER, Herb, in Botany. Set Act/ea
fpicala

.

Christopher's, St. commonly called St. Kill's, in Cio-

grapiy, is one of the leeward Chanbbee or Charaibcan

iflands in the Welt Indies, which was called by its ancient

poffelTors, the Charaibes, Liemutgay or the fertile ifland. It

was difcovered, in November 1493, by Columbus, who,
pleafcd with its appearance, gave it his own Chrillian name.

It was nuttier plan ted nor pojf fled bv the Spaniards; ntver-

thelels it is faid to have been the moll early Britilh territory

in the Weil Indies, and the common parent both of the

Engliih and French fcttlementsin the Charaibean iflands. It

was Suggefted by an experienced friend to Mr. Thomas
Warner, that St. Chriftopher, though defpifed and defcrted

by the Spaniards, afforded the profpe<5l of a favourable Scttle-

ment for a colony ; and in 1620 he formed the refolution of

executing t'.ie project of his friend. Accordingly, he and

14 other companions took their paffage in a Ihip bound for

Y 1: . inia, and From thence they failed to this ifland in January

1623, and by the following September they had raifed a

good crop of tobacco, which they propofed to make the

llaple commodity. Thus it appears, that the firlt actual

eitablifhmeiit in this ifland was prior to that in Barbadoes,

which did not take place before the latter end of 1624.

The plantations of the Englifh Settlers were dellroyed by a

hurricane before the clofe of the year 162 ; ; and Mr. War-
ner was obliged to return to England, where he fought and

obtained the powerful patronage and Support of James Hay,
earl of Carlifle, and thus by a feafliable fupply in 1624, he

preferved the exiitence of the Settlement. In the following

year Mr. Warner returned to the ifland, accompan'ed by a

large body of recruits, and at the fame time arrived M.
D'Efuambuc, captain of a French privateer, who, after a

fevcre engagement with a Spanifh galleon, fought refuge in

thefe iflands. Having brought with him to St. Cluillopher's

about 30 hardy veterans, they were holpitably received by
the Englifh, who thought themfelves thus (Secured againit

an apprehended attack on the part of the Charaibes. The
fact feems to have been, that Warner's firft colony lived on

friendly terms with thefe favages, who liberally fupplied it

with provisions ; but when their lands were feized by the

planters, the latter, coufcious of meriting retaliation, appre-

hended an attack, tiiough none was really intended. The
French and Englifh feeling, or perhaps feigning, the alarm of

a projected revolt, determined to ftizc the confpirators. With
this view they fell on the Charaibes by night, and having in

cold blood murdered from too to 120 of the lloutcll, drove

ail the reft from the ifland, except luch of the women who
were young and handlome, of whom, fays Pere Du Tertre,

they made concubines and flaves. The Charaibes who had

efcaped the malfacrc, united with their countrymen in the

nriog illand*. made a vigorous attack in order to re-

venge themfelves ; and, after a fevere conflict, the Europeans,

ir.debted to the Superiority of their weapons more than to

that of their va our, obtained a complete conqucli, purchaf-

ing their triumph with the lofs of 100 mtn, who were left

dead on the field of battle.

After this exploit the Charaibes quitted thii and fome

of the fmall iflands in the neighbourhood, and retired to-

wards the fouth. Waincrand d'Efuambuc returned to Eu-
rope in order 10 Solicit farther fuccour. The former was
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knighted, and was fent back as governor in 1626, with 400
new recruits, amply fupplied with neceffaries ; and D'El-
nambuc, patronized by Richelieu, then rr.inilter oS France,
projected the cilablifhmcnt of an exclulive company for trad-

ing to this and fome of the neighbouring iflands. The
Prcnch, however, in general, either mifundcrftood or cif-

approved tiie project ; and though D'Efuambuc failed from
France in 1627 with 532 recruits, they were fo fcantily fup-
plied with proviiions and necefTaries, that the greater part
perilhed miierably at fea for want of food. The furvivors

were kindly received by the Englifh ; and for preventing fu-

ture conteits, the commanders of each nation agreed to di-

vide the whole ifland pretty equally between their reSpective

followers. In May 1627 tr, ey Signed a treaty of partition,

which comprehended a league defeniive and ofleniive ; but
this was of little avail againit the Spanifh invafion in 1629. For
fome time the French and Englifh lived amicably

; but at

length national rivalry and hereditary animofuy rendered the
ifland a feene of internal contention and bloodfhed. Who
were the firft agreffors it is not now eafy to afcertain ; it is

probahl'-, however, that each nation would lay the blame on
the other. In the reign of Charles II., during the firft

Dutch war, the French king declared for the United States,
and Ins lubjt &8 in St. Chiiltopher's, difdaining an inglorious
neutrality, attacked the Englifh planters, and drove them
out of their poffeflions ; which were afterwards rettored to

them by the treaty of Breda. In 1689 the French planters,

taking part with the intcreft of the abdicated monarch,
again attacked and expelled their Englifh neighbours ; and
laying walle their plantations, committed outrages that are
u' Jul', liable among civilized nations, even in a time of open
and avowed hoftility. So cruel and treacherous was their

conduct, that it was afligned by William and Mary as one
of the cautes which induced them to declare war againit the
French. nation. The French, after having continued about
eight months fole mailers of the ifland, were compelled by the
Engliih, under the command of general Codrington, to fur-

render, and 1800 of them were tranlporled to Martinico
and Hifpaniola. In 1701; many of the Englifh poffeffions

were again laid walle by a French armament, which com-
mitted fuch lavages that the Britilh parliament found it ne-
ceflary to dillnbute the fum of 103,000/ among the Suffer-

ers, in order to enable them to re-ftttle their plantations.

At the peace of Utrecht, this ifland was ceded wholly to
the Englifh, and the French poihiTions were publicly fold
for the benefit of the Englifh government

; part of this
fum, viz. 8o,coo/. was appropriated in 1733. as a marriage
portion to the princefs Anne, who was betrothed to the
prince of Orange. Some few of the French planters, who
contented to take the oaths, were naturalized, and permitted
to retain their eltates. In 17S2 it was compelled by a fupc-
rior force to Surrender to the French, after a very vigorous
and noble defence ; but by the general peace of l/Sj it was
reltored to Great Britain.

St. Chriftopher lies in N. lat. 17 15', and W. long. 6j°
17'. It is about 14 leagues in circuit, and contains 43,726
acres of laud, of which about 1 7,000 acres are appropriated
to the growth of fugar, and 4000 to pallurage. Sugar is

the only commodity of any account that is rarfed, except
proviSione and a little cotton, and consequently it is probable,
that nearly one-half of the ifland is unfit for cultivation.

The interior part conSills oS many rugged precipices and
barren mountains. Of thefe the highell is Mount-MiSery,
(evidently a decayed volcano), which rifes 3,71 1 feet in per-

pendicular height Srom the lea. The llerihty oS the moun-
tains is, however, amply compenfated by the fertility of the
plains. The foil,, which is peculiar to this ifland, is in gene-
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ral a dark grey loam, very liglit and porous ; and conceived

to be the produ&ion of fubterraneous lires, the black ferru-

ginous pumice of naturalifts finely incorporated with a pure

loam, or virgin mould. The under ftratum is gravel, from
8 to 12 inches deep. Clay is only found at a conliderable

height in the mountains. Sugai -canes planted in particular

fpots of this ifland yield 8000 lbs. of Mufcovado fugar from

a frtigle sere. The general average produce for a ltries of

years 13 16,030 hogfheads of 16 cvvt., which, as one-half only

of the whole cane-land, or 8.500 acres, is annually cut, (the

remainder being in young canes) gives nearly 2 hogfheads of

16 cut. per lu-re for the whole of the land in ripe can:- I

even this is a return fuch, it is conceived, as is not equalled by
any other fugar country in any part of the globe. The
planters of St. Chrillopher's, it is laid, are at

pence for manure; they never cut ratoon-eanes. i. e,

from old roots ; and although fpringsand rivulets are fuffici-

ently plentiful in the country for the fubfiftenc e of the inha-

bitants, their plantations fuffer mu ather, as the

fub-ftraturh does not long retain m
! his ifland is divided into 9 par fh -s, and contains 1 I ovens

and hamlets; viz. Baffe-terre, '1 pr . nti

about 800 houfes, Sandy-Po t, Old 1

Of thefe, the two full are poits of entry eltab ifhed 1

The fortifications confift of Chariest rt and Brio

hill, both near Sandy-Point; three batteri* ai B ITe-terre,

one at Figtree bay, another at Palrceto point, and fome

fmaller ones of inferior importance.

The proportion which St. C iriftopher's contributes, with

the other iflands,'towards an honourable provifion for the go-

vernor-general, is 1000/. currency per annum ; which is let-

tied on him by the affembly immediately on his arrival. He
lias alfo fume perquitites, which, in trne of war, are confi-

derable. Each ifland within this government has a ieparate

council, and each of them an affembly, or houle of rcpre-

fentatives. In St. Chrillopher's the counol fhould

of 10 members, but more than 7 are feldom prdent. The
lioufe of allembly is compofed of '.'4 reprefen'tativ

whom 15 make a quorum. The requilite qualification is a

freehold of 40 acres of land, or a houfe worth 40/. a year.

Of the electors, the qualification is a freehold of 10/. per

annum. The governor of this, and the other iflands in the

fame government, is chancellor by his office, and in St.

Chrillopher's fits alone. In this ifland the jurifdi&ion of

both the King's Bench and Common Pleas centres in one

fuperior court, in which jullice is adminiftered by a chief

juitice and 4 puifne judges. The chief is appointed by the

crown, the other by the goveri or in the k ig's name ; and

they hol.l their commiffions during pleafure. The office of

chief judge 1 w th about 6o?l. The emoluments of the

affiilant judges are trifling. The prefent number of white

inhabitants is computed at 4000.. and taxes are levied on

26,000 negroes ; and thcreare about -;co blacks and mulattoes

of free condition. All the white men from the age of 16

to 60 are obliged to enlill in the militia, and they ferve

without pay. They form two regiments of foot, al-

though the whole number of effective men in each regiment

feldom exceeds 300. There is alio a company of free blacks.

The natural ftrength of this ifland is fuch, that a garrifon of

2000 effe&ive troops, properly lupphed with ammunition

and provili ins, would, in all human probability, have ren-

dered it impregnable to the fori afion of 1-^2.

St. Chrillopher's is feparatcd from the ifland of Nevis by a

narrow ll rait about f of a league broad ; \V. from Antigua,

as fome fay, 15 leagues, and according to others 2 1 ; and

.St. Eullatia is about 3 leagues W. by N. from the W. point

of this ifland. Edwards's Hill, of the Welt Indies, vol. i.

C II R

Ciktstophep.'s, Si. an ifland in the channel between the

ifland of and the coaft of Africa. S. lat. 1 7" 20'.

E. long. 4;" 1

Christopher's, St. River, lies on the S.E. coaflof Afii-

ca. S.lal . E. long. 27'

CHR1STOPHOR1ANA, in Botany, Africana ramm*
it A DO sis ( '

a, Cluf. Hift. See Actmi fptcata".

ChriSTOPHORIAN A arbor aeuieai 1, 1'iuk.Ahn. Sec Ar&-
l.\kJplnofa.

Christophoriana virginiana, Pluk. Aim. See Ara>
li a midi

Chp.istophoriasa raWfn/iJ, Morif. llift. Sec Ara-
bia r,;

I . IRiS rOPHORSON, Johk, in Biography,* learned

livine, a native of Lincafhire, who lludicd at (

nd afterwards was mailer of Trinity college. He was pro-

deanery of Norwich, but his attach

pacy oh iged him to letire trom the k i
:

nry VIII. and his Ion i re-

ti En land

I
1 liefter in 1557. an 1

:

year, when he
|

Hewa- man eat in dry, and tranflatedfn. I

the w . 0, ] . S a:.d

1 His llyle is obfclire, and from

noranc Jtitude

rors of civil and milit try cin-

ployments.

CHRISTOPOL lent Geography, an an-

cient e . ander the metropolis of

CHRISTOPHOl . a name by which fome

have called the faber, or as we call it the doree, or jaunt

three, I 1

CI R >RF, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

" ; •
1 ttau.

IVAL St. B ., a bay on the W. coaft

111 N. lat. aboi

;
'

I PSti 1 J - .'. See R.HAMNUS palmrus.

,::.)..'.. in Mufie of the Ancients. See Coi .

Genus, 1

1

7 s.

CHI S, in Natural Hijory, a genus of

pellucid gems comprehending all thofe of variable colours

as viewed in different lights, of which kind are the opal

and the asteria, or the cati oaths.

CHI ". the denomination

of a people who formed a p3rt of the Slavi, as well as the

Avari. They were armed by Heraclius, the fucceffor of

Phocas, again ft th Avari. They were under the direction

of a prince called '• Porga," who with fevera! perfuns of the

fame tribe, left their habitations, advanced alon

time coafts of Dalmatia, put the A- it, and

took poffeffion of their provinces. Heraclius knt them

priells and bifliops, from whom they received baptifm.

Thefe Chrohati migrated from the north of Bohemia and

of Poland, where the Sclavonia

they continued to fpeak it when they arrived on this fide

of the Danube. Some authors, according to M. de

nel, pretend that the word Chrobati fignifies pof-

of lari;e territories. Mr. Dodweil fa;, s this name was

derived from that of th ir prince. Ch I Con-

ftantine fame people

with the Bulgarians; but this opinion has bt 1

D

tefted by TheophylafR and others, who allege that.

the Bulgarians did not '-omme' cc their incurlions to

the other fide of the Danube till a later period. Bcfides,

the
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the Chrobati fubmitted to the emperors of Conllantinople

;

whereas the Bulgarians remained independent.

CHROBERG, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

the palatinate of Sandomirz ; C2 miles W. of Sandomirz.
CHROKIEL, in Ornithology, the common quail, Tetrao

coturnix, called Chrokiel, or Grande Caille de Pologne, by
Buffon.

CHROMA, in the Botanical Writings of the Ancients, a

word ufed to exprefs a famous root brought from Syria into

Greece, and uled by the women of that country to paint

their checks red. It was alio called rhizium and focus,
and by the Latins radicula.

Chroma, in Geography, a river of Siberia, which runs

into the Frozen l'ea. N. Int. Jrj*. E. long. 139 14'.

Chroma, in the Italian Mufic. The Italians take this

term from the Greeks, but ufe it to Ggnify a note or

character of time, by us called a quaver, and when the

word femi is added thereto, it means our femiquaver.
Eight of the former are contained in a bar, and fixteen of
the latter in common time.

Chroma, in Rhetoric, a colour or fair pretence.

The word is Greek, and literally denotes colour.

Chroma is alfo a graceful way of fingiug, or playing
with quavers and tril.oes.

Chroma alfo fometimes fignifies the fame as the chroma-
tic diesis or femitone minor.

Chroma is alfo ufed to fignify the genus chrcmaticum.

In this fenfe we find it ufed by Arilloxenus, and in

Ptolemy's Harmonics.
CHROMATIC, in the Ancient Mufic, the fecond of

the three genera, or kinds, in which the confonant intervals

were fubdivided into their concinnous part*.

The other two kinds were, the enharmonic and the diato-

nic. The chromatic confided of femitones, and minor
thirds : it had its name, cither becaufe the Greeks marked
it with the character of colour, which they call Xi x!

/a > or

as P. Parran fuggells, becaule the chromatic kind is a me-
dium between the other two, as colour is between black and
white; or cife becaufe the chromatic kind varies and em-
bellifhes the diatonic kind, by its femitones ; which have

the fame effeft in mufic, with variety of colours in paint-

ing. M. Rotiffcsu fays, that this fpecies of mufic was

written in coloured not;.s. Arrftoxenus divides the chro-

matic genus into three fpecies; the molle, bemiolion, and to-

nicurn : Ptolemy, into molle or antiquum, and intenfum.

Thefe fpecies were alfo called chroai, or colours of the ge-

nera ; the molle expreffes a progreffion by fmall intervals, the

intenfum by greater.

The chromatic and enharmonic kinds only contain the

fmallcft of the diatonic degrees ; fo that they have the fame

proportion to the diatonic, as fractions have to integers.

Boethius, and after him Zarlin, attribute the invention

CHR
of the chromatic genus to Timotheus, a Milefian, in the
time of Alexander the Great. The Spa«ans banifhed it

their city, on account of its foftnefs. The characters of
this genus, according to Aridities (V'-ntilianus, were fweet-
ne(f and pathos.

Mr. Malcolm obferves, that we are at a lofs what ufe the

ancients could make of thefe divifions and fubdivifions,

into genera and fpecies. All acknowledge the diatonic to

be the true melody ; the others fcem only humourous ir-

regularities, calculated to pleafe the fancy by their novelty
and oddnefs ; and were befides fo very difficult, that few, if

any, are laid to have ever prattifed them accurately.

The moderns have been much perplexed to underfland the
d'tT rent fpecies of the chromatic mulic in ufe among the an-

cient Greeks. Moll of our muficians have no other notion

of the chromatic than of a melody proceeding by fen»itones,

major and minor. This is what Broffart fays of it. Put
this is not fufficient 10 convey a true notion of the chroma-
tic. Dr. Pcpafch has given us a clearer light in this affair:

his doctrine i ; as follows.

The ancients dillinguifhed three forts of chromatic, which
were denoted by the names, molle, fefquialterum, and to-

ni.cum.

The chromaticism molle, was a divifion of the diateffaron,

or fourth, into three intervals, which were two fubfequeut
femitones minor, and the interval, which is the complement
of thefe two to the fourth ; and this interval will be found
equal to a third minor added to an enharmonic diefis. This
fpteies is not to be met with among the moderns.

The chromaticism fefquialterum, or hemiolium, was a divifion

of the fourth into a femitone major, a femitone minor, and
a third minor. This is mentioned by Ptolemy as the chromatic

of D'dymus. It occurs in modern competitions.

The chromaticism tonutum, or tnnieum, was a divifion of
the fourth into a femitone major fuccecded by another femi-

tone major, and the complement of thefe two to the fourth,

which is the interval, commonly called a fuperflnous tone.

This often occurs in modern mufic. Dicl. de Mufique, p.

19. Phil. Tranf. No. 481. p. 272. Wallis, Append. Pto-
lem. Harm. p. 164.

Of the modern chromatic, the fcale of which isfo different

from the ancient, we can eafilv exp ain the principles upon
which it is built, by giving it a fundamental bafe. The
regular chromatic fcale in modern mulic, confiding entirely

of a feries of major and minor femi-tonts. fuch as the tem-
perament of our keyed and wind inftruments allows, afcend-

ing and defending, may receive the following fundamental

bafts. A3 it can very feldom happen that a complete oc-

tave of half notes can be wanted with a bale to them, in

order to avoid double lharps and fists, we have divided the

chromatic o£lavc into two tetrachords.

o»#- TXT
iZ^-QISjT -e-*-*

b » ti »-!-J?J£V-9-v

3Le_.DQ_i
:i_c—zgrzr

ibJ * b, e^rl-CZL,,. \\

b7 b7

Be--i'bur^L1

Thefe are the general ideas throughout Europe of the puzzle the caufe, and deflroy the few ideas concerning this

ancient and modern chromatic. But the abW Peyton, who genus, which had beer, formed from the perufal of ancient

has meditated on thefe matters more perhaps than any and modem authors on the fubjecl. The firft period of

other modern theorilt, has furrowed an article to the mufical this article is. however, clear and indifputable

Encyclopedias, which, though very ingenious, will, we Tear, " Chromatic. Tkefemi-tont is the clement, the prerifr

Vol. VII. 5 E interval



CHROMATIC.
' which conftitutes the chromatic genus; as the tone

is that of the diatonic ; and tiie y.-. I of theen-W-
the half-quarter tone that of the diacommatic: This

is evident, but it remains to be difcovered. what ancient

Greek, and modern authors, understand by a femi-lone.

e than probable that Anlloxcnus did

not underiland himfelf, in (pe;:ki:'g of halftone.;, or a third

or fourth part of a tone; it is in vain for him to fay that

h~ was accufed wrongfully of dividing a •

halves, (Meibonius, p. 4 >. Ari.tox.) of confulting in his

civifian of" tones, only the judgment of the car, (ib. p
and 33) rejecting muGcal ratiosof inter'., I which

.:;, and the proof of their degree of con-

fonanc- nee, i. e. of their harmovc or exhar-

character, it is wholly impoflible for him to prove

ominal femi-tone is, or is not, the precife half of a

iven.

fii ; P ihigoreans of the lad ages of Greece, thofe

who dared to afTnme that title, after the total extinction of

the Italic feft, were not much more reafonable than the

Ariftoxinians, their opponents. Neglecting to confuit the

founds themfelves in their theory, they were carried away by

certain metnphyfical prejudices, to calculations too compli-

cated to lead to the fimpiicity of the ratio of founds. Did

they think that the ratio of the interval from the 7th to the

8th of a key (a~ in C, BC) which is 15 to 16, was with

hat of the major 3d (which is 4 to 5)
to be 64 to Si ? which rendered it fo diffonant, that they

agreed with the Ariftoxinians, that it ought not to be

ranked among concords. Aviftoxetius pp. 20 and 45 ; Ni-

chomachus, p. 20 and 21; Bacchius, pp. 3 ; Arid. Quint,

p. 16. '. three laft were Pythagoreans, that is to

fay. pretended to poffefs the numerical theory of Pythago-

ras. A iftides Qjint., indeed, (p. 114.) tells us, that the

ins, had determined the ra-

tio of 1 ' - to be 16 to 17, and 17 to iS ; but we

Jo not this divifion had been adopted in the C.hro-

malic genus, .-tones were from' 245 to 256.

he Chromatic Icale proceed

bv I

'

r and minor, alternately ; the firll in

C to 1 6, the other of 24 to 25. Now 3:1 inter-

val from 15 tu 16, is not a :t a true diatonic in-

terval,

interval, which there-

fore cannot con'tr ; for the chromatic genus

( by ferni-tones. Now it is impoflible in

, to 'life two equal intervals without >

ody therefore would not have place in

either fuppofe th

nus, or th::t they nfe

[ualized by tempera-

by writers on the ftibject, tl

. ie difference,

hope that we

it would he '

to ob-

Thus
BCD]

I con-

Per, 1 . . . •

>

" 2dly. That in each formula of the chromatic genus, the
firft femi-tone 13 always equal to thefecond; (fee the table of

Arilloxenus's fyftem at the head of his treatife). Hence 1

conclude, that the Greeks had not the leall notion of what
we call a key ; hecaufe they had not the curioiity, I dnrlt

not fay the fcience, to ule every tetrachord in one fole key.

Now it is impoffible to produce two confecutive iimilar in-

tervals in one fingle key But Ptolemy, in re-eftablifhing

the ra'ios of the Gr ck fyftem in their ancient fimpiicity, de-

rn mllrates that thefe femi -tones were rendered equal only by
temperament. (What fays the abbe Rouffier to this?)

to confirm us more and more in this idea, that

ue Greeks were not the inventors of their fyftem, is their

ignorance of i haracter, its modulation, and its

T tough the tetrachord was the null ancient fyf-

tem of the Greeks, .• c mull not conclude that it was the only

one m each genus ; they had likewifc pentachords and dia-

pafovis, o: which the intrinfic form has not been always the

fame: (could the di^pafon or octave have a latitude ?) But
in the lad analyfis, each ot thefe fyilems is refolved, ulti-

mately, in the tetrachord, which is, properly fpeaking, the

gamut or the Greeks.

" Chromatic, in Modern Mu/ic. The chromatic may
be practiled in modem mufic by\ufing at pleafcre different.

pamuts, paffiges, tranGtions, and .chiomatic graces or ern-

belhfhments.

" lft. Of Gamuts. The natural, phyfical, and primitive

form of a gamut is progreffive, fince every fcale is included

in a progreffion of the harmonics of a geneiator, that is, of

a key note. Thus the diatonic gamut is the refult of the

regular production of founds, comprehended between the

ixtren.es of the 4th octave from C the generator. The
chromatic gamut immediately follows the diatonic i:i O.e

acute, and is comprifed between the 1 5th and 32d harmo-
nic of C. Thus this gamut forms the jth octave

15 17 I S I 9 ; - ; 1 J J

key note C, C*, D, Dj£, E, Ess, C. But much i= .

ing to render our chromatic gamut progreffive, in whk
frmi-tones decreafe uniformly. from grave to acute, r

eluding only femi-tones major and minor, its melody is lei's

natural than a melody formed of progrtffive founds ; and
the accompaniment is forced, being reduced to three or

four chords at moil. For, when the chromatic melody pro-

ceeds by fen •, in afcen

lively 7th and S:h of a key, or 3d a

reciprocally in defcending. When the melody pro-
ceeds by fen-.i-tones rr.ir.or, we ere driver, to different combi-
nations of the chord of the extreme fiat ?. fuc-

of founds ;.. fed, we
have a feiies of ifiir.or '.ones. But it is eafy to procure a

which have
.in fuppolin -

I realiy pro-

.

I

when •
- are fuppofed to found the-

-

natural gamut, C, Cm, D, U:jj, E, and we accompany it

C, C, C, (which is

making the intern . -en C and E :

: and in a rapid fue

iff note is fufficient,

>an be made for rapid feroi-

" ChromaticPo^jm, which we have hitherto accompa-
nied by the i *

ed as paits .

ttle nfe we 1

major
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major femi-tone lias no place in the chromatic feale, and that

its true and only place, even in the modern gamut, is be-

tween the (harp 7th and Sth of the key note ; and. conl -

quently, in afcending, it may be accompanied by all tire

rds which include the (harp 7th; as in the key of C :

GBDF.CEGB, D FA B, D F G#B, F A B D*. &c.
and by the cho 1 rhich.they ought toberefolved ; and
in defcending, by a contrary motion ; i. e. in making the

refolved chord precede and fol ow the difcord.
' But a general rule is, that every time the femi-tones

fucceed each other chromatically, that is, without being fe-

parated by wider intervals, we ought never to fuppofe them
tqti.:l

;
but always gradually, and progreffively unequal. If

this rde is viola'id, you w ill have paffaijes, but never chro-

math melody, and a harmony which, far from d termining
the key of the treble, will have no ether effect, than to
puz-zle and miflead the hearer.

"Chromatic tranjitiotu conlifl in changing the key at each
note of the melody

;
which it fuppofing all the half notes

equal. But thisfupp ifition is more favourable to tin

ranee of the compofer than to the effect of the harmony and
melody. The compofer regards each found as 7th and Sth
of a key fucceffivcly

;
as fupecfluous 5th and 6th, or indeed as

3d and Jth bejow the key note, fo that one form only of re-

folution ferves him for the moll considerable traits in har-

mony ; an harmonic mechanifm more iikely to degrade the
melody than to enforce the effect. In general, it is the ig-

norance of the key of a chromatic melody, and of its true har-

mony, which drives compofers to traditions (modulations).
To this there are fome exceptions, but thev arc rare.

" Chromatic graces, or cmbelli/hments, are paflsgesnot al-

lowed tor in the time, by which piano-forte players, when
the right hand is low on the keys, mount up to the point

where the melody re-commences. It is, however, a feat

which dcflroys all idea of the key of the piece, if fuch runs

are not very (hort and rapid, and the performer has rot the

tafle and addrefs to make the principal chords of the key
heard ; which would require a profound knowledge of bar.

mony, and a very active finger. But good harmonirls leave

to mediocrity thefe childifh ornaments, which are truly offen-

five to delicate ears."

For our own parts, the running up and down the keys in

femi-tones is now become fo common, affee'ted, mechanical,

and unpleafant a trick, that we never with to hear it performed
more frequently than once a year.

The nice difcriminations of major and minor femi-tones in

the abbe Feytou's ingenious article Chromatic, whence we
have made fuch long extracts, are fpeculations for difcuffion,

2nd materials for dilputation, rather than practice. In com-
pofing for our keyed inllruments, and in plaving on them,

both the compofer and performer are at the metcyol the tuner,

and of his habitual temperament. Thecompoier wi itcs, and

the performer plays as if the iuitrimcnt were perfect . Our
forefathers,knowing where the wfflflay in the organ and harp-

fichord, touched that key and its relatives as Seldom as poffiblc

A compolition in E(j or Eh - with a (harp 3d, is hardly to be

found in muficof too years old; and we have old organs where

Eb and Ab feem, by the dwl with which they are covered,

as if they had never felt the finger fiuce the inftrument was

erected. But now the bold modulations of Emanuel Bach)

Haydn, and Mozart, have provoked another temperament
;

the tuners have, by degrees, been obliged, much againlt their

will, to try at equal harmony ; and compofers and performers

may now ramble about, without the fear of offending nice eais

by one key more than another. There is not time for calcu-

lation during the performance of a written piece, much lefs

pf a voluntary. If a keyed-inftruraent is out of tur.e, the
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auditor knows that it is the fault neither of thecoTpoflr nor

player, and accomm I to the evil ;

but il :,6 out of tune, or the intonations

of a violin player are falfe, I

Imperfection of intervals in Tinging, however, depend.-, on the

chell of the finger, and on I

: on the ear of either: the mifch

1 . r is oii nded. Tne abbe;

Feytou jultly ca.ls cbromai

difguifed as not to be kno« n

from chronu-.: 1. See in Plates oi Mtijk

examples of modern chromatic to a fundamental bafe ; of

> d'oppl <ro chrcmatico ; ard ut Ro I

!J:ons.

-.. is fometimt lufed ify the

c. louring. See Coi oi-r.

Chromatics, in i
' note that branch of the

fctence of optics, which ftates and ixplaius the
|

•

thecoioura of light and of natural bodies. See th<

u id< r Colo ; r.os.

CHROME. Chrome is a metallic fubftance of a preY-

ifh-white colour, extremely brittle, acidifiabl

difficulty by nitric acid, and then capable of combining with

caultic potafli into a lemon yellow fait. T
added to a folution of nitrat ol lead occaiions a deep .

red precipitate of chromatid lead.

Chrome has hi'herto been found only in the acid (late

combined with lead and v ith iron.

Sp. l. Chromat of Lead. Red Lead Spar, of Kirwan.
The colour of this mineral is aurora red. p..;i.

cinth red. It occurs fotnetirries difleminatcd, but mo:l com-
monly cryfta lized, eit'.er in rectangular prifms, or in Cx or

eight fided prifms. The cryitals are of moderate fize, ad-

hering laterally to each other, and generally very imperfect

and ill defined ; they have a brilliant external luftre. The
fracture is fine-grained uneven, paffing into couch ndal and

irregularly lamellar. It breaks into blunt e 'ged in letsr-

roinate fragments. It ii, tranflucent, paffing into femi-tranf-

parent, is brittle, ealily frangible, and, u hen (craped, gives

a yeliowifh orange-coloured powder. Sp. gr. 6.02.

Chromat of lead, when expoftd to the blow pipe, crackles

a little, and melt; into a hla~ki.li flag. With bor x it is,

in part, reduced to the metallic ftate, and communicates a

green eoiour to the flux. It has been aoalyfed by Yayque,-

lin with the following refult :

69.96 Oxyd of lead

36.40 Chromic acid

i 30. $ 6

This mineral has hitherto been found only in the gold

mine of Berezof, to the north of li's. • on the

eaftern tide o f the Uralian mountains : it is thinly difperfed

in a vein paffing thro I

companied by quartz, galena, and pyrites: none

of the cry llallized varieties have been found for fome

years.

Sp. 2. Chromat of iron. The colour of this mineral is

greyifh, or blackifh brown ; it occurs in mafs ; it pof

a flight degree of metallic lull re
;

its fracture is compact

uneven, fornetimes imperfectly lamellar ; when pulven/.ed,

it is of an afh-coloured g ey. It is hard enough to (cratch

glafs, is difficultly frangibie, opaque, and ,;ives an argilla-

ceous odour when breathed upon. Sp. gr.

It is iuliifiblc before the blow-pipe without addition, but,

with borax, melts into .1 beautiful green-coloured glafs. It

contains, according to 10 >y Vauquelin,

4 ; Chromic
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43 Chromic acid

,35 Oxyd of iron

20 Alumine
2 Silex

Chromat of iron is faid to hive been found in Siberia ; it

has alfo been difcovered in France near Goifiii, in the de-

partment of Var, forming nodules and veins in ferpentine.

The method of arialyfing the chromat of lead is very

fimple : Vauqnelin has pointed out two ways, both of which

we (hall mention.

Take one part of finely pulverized chromat of lead, three

parts of perfectly faturatcd carbonat of potafli, and forty

parts of water, and boil the mixture for the fpace of an hour.

As foou as the fubftances begin t ) art on each other a brill;

effervefcence will take- place, the orangc-coiour of the lead

will change to brick red, and finally, when the effervefcence

has ceafed, there wdl remain at the bottom of the veiled a

powder of a dirty yellow colour, confuting of carbonat ••nd

chromat of lead, covered by a liquor of a bright golden

yellow, which is chromat of potafli. The liquor being

poured off, and the powder well warned, fome very dilute

nitric acid is to be poured on the powder till it ceafes to

effervefee ;
the colourlefs folution, thus obtained, is nitrat

of lead, while the undecompofed refidue of chromated lead

will remain unaltered, and is afterwards to be ckcompofed by

afecond digeltiou with thrice its weight of caibona'.ed potafli.

The nitric folutions of lead being mixed together are to be

dfcompoftd by iulphat of foda, and the lead contained in

the ore is to be eftimated from the fu'phai of lead thus pro-

cured. The alkaline folutions of chromated potafli are to

be mixed with weak nitric acid, as long as any carbonic

acid from the undecompofed carbonat of potafli is given out,

and the liquor, by fubfequent evaporation and cooling, de-

pofits cryftals of chromat of potafli mixed with nitre.

The other method of decompoling this fubftance is, to

digelt together, at a moderate temperature, equal parts of

chromat of lead very finely pulverized, Itrong and pure mu-

riatic acid, and water; taking care to flir the mixture from

time to time. The chromat of lead will change to a white

colour, and will be decompofed, being converted for the moft

part to muriat of lead. When the acid has ceaied to aft,

the liquor mult be poured off, and frefh muriatic acid, (di-

luted as before with water,) to the amount of about r»'.e-fourth

of the former quantity, is to be digefted with the refidue,

till no more orange-coloured grains appear among the white

muriat. This liquor being added to the former, together

with the wafhings, the whole, after being heated, is to

be placed for a few days in a cool place, that the

fmall quantity of muriated lead that it holds may be depo-

fited ; when this is removed, fome oxyd of filver (precipitated

from its folution in nitric acid by pure potafh), is to be

added very gradually till' the lad portions acquire a red pur-

ple colour ; thus the whole of the muriatic acid will be got

rid of, and the liquor will contain only chromic acid, which,

by :1 i.v evaporation, is depolited in fmall prifmatic ruby-red

c r
;

la's.

The decompofition of chromat of iron i". n it
,;

'.
I by

any means fo eaiily as that of chromated lead. The ac'tion

of either muriatic or oxymuriatic acids upon it is very flow

and imperfect ; nor is a boiling folution of either pure or

carbonated potafh attended with better fuccefs. The moft

tffeftual way of proceeding is, to fufe in a platina crucible

the finely pounded ore, with an equal weight of caultic pot-

afh ; then to feparate by water all that is foluble in this

fluid, and treat the refidue with hot muriatic acid. By the

alternate nfe of thtle menftrua fix or feven times each, the

whole of the »rc will be- taken up and d'ffolved. The mu-
r.atic folution being evaporated to drynefs, and then left to

cool, will become gelatinous, thus announcing the prefence

of lilex, which may be feparated by drying the jelly, and
then digefting the refidue in boiling water, in confequence

of which the lilex will remain undillolved : the clear liquor

being then treated with ammonia, the iron will be obtained

in the Hate of oxyd. The muriatic folution being thus cx-

haulted, the alkaline folution is to be carefully neutralized

by nitric acid, by which means the alumine win be precipi-

tated, and nothing will remain in the -iquor but chromat of
potafh and nitre, from which the chromic acid may be
obtained pure, by adding nitrat of lead till no further pre-

cipitate takes place, and then treating the chromat of lead

thus formed with muriatic acid, as mentioned above.

Chromic acid is _of an orange-red colour, and a pungent
metallic tafte ; it is very foluble in water, and by gentle eva-

poration cryftallizes in lengthened prifms. Like other acid*

it combines with the fahnable bafes, whence relults a genua
of compound falts called clirnmuls, the chief of which wc
fhali proceed to defcribe.

Chromat of barytes is formed by mixing together the

aqueous folutions of barytes and chromic acid : it appears

as a pale lemon-yellow precipitate, is fparingly foluble in

water, and has no perceptible ta!te. When heated, it gives

out oxygen gas, and affumes a green colour.

Chromat of lime is prepared, like the preceding, by add-

ing the liquid acid to lime water: an orange yellow precipi-

tate falls down ; differing from the chromat of barytes only

in being lefs foluble, and in a fomewhat different order of

affinities.

The carbonated alkalies are decompofed with effervef-

cence by chromic acid, formi: g very foluble and cryftalliz-

ablc falts of a lemon yellow colour. Chromat of ammonia
is deftroyed by a red heat, the alkaline bafe bemg decom-
pofed, and dcoxygenating the acid, fo that only a green

oxyd of chrome remains behind. The a.kaline chromats

are decompofable with abstraction of their acid by barytes,

lime, and ftrontian, and with abftraftion of their bafe by the

mineral nods ; when added to any of the foluble metallic

falts a double decompofition takes place, and the chromated
metal is precipitated in the form of a coloured powder

;

mercury gives a vermilion red precipitate, filver a carmine

red, lead an orange yellow, tin a green, &c.

Chromic acid appears to be very eafily reducible to the

ftate of oxyd, in which date it is generally of a green colour.

Thus, when heated on charcoal before ttie blowpipe, it firft

boils, and when the moiflure is evaporated, a green pulveru-

lent infufible oxyd remains. By fufion with borax and glafs

of phofphorus, it affords vitreous globules of a bright eme-
rald green. With tan it forms an infoiuble yellowifh brown
flocculent fediment ; and with hydrofulphurtt of potafh a

brownifh green one.

Muriatic and chromic acids, when heated together in a

retort, occafi.n a considerable cffervt.fci.nce ; part of the mu-
riatic acid is cor.veitcd into oxymuriatic, which Bias off, and

the chromic acid is changed into the green oxyd. El

alcohol, when heated for a few minutes with this acid, pro-

duce on it a limilar eitect ; as does alfo muriat of tin, and the

fame metal in the reguline Hate, alfo iron, zinc, and moft

other metallic fubftances. E*cn light will d;,_ompofe chro-

mic acid, for a paper wetted with it, and cxpoftd for a few

days to the fun, affumes a permanent green colour.

In order to reduce chromic acid to a regulus, it is fufficient

to heat it ftrongly in a crucible lined with charcoal; the re-

2 fult
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fult will he a brittle, brilliant, greyiih white, metallic button,
amounting to about 6~ percent, of the acid employed. At a
high temperature it affumes the form of feathery cryltats.

A fragment of this metal, when expofcd to the blowpipe,
firlt tarnithes, and then acquires a thin coating ot greenifh,

oxyd. When finely pulverized, and treated with boiling

concentrated nitric acid, it is oxydated, though with ex-
treme difficulty, and gives the acid a light biuilh green co-
lour ; by repeated abftradtions it is at length completely
acidified, and then exhibits cxaftly the fame characters as

the native acid.

Chrome, on account of its fcarcity, and the (hort time
that it has been known, has not yet been applied to any
ufe ; it is probably, however, capable of furnishing fome
fine pigments to the painter and cnameller; in particular it

will tingt glafs with a true emerald green ; the colouring

matter ot this beautiful gem having been recently proved to

b- this verv metallic oxvd.

CHROMIS, in Ichthyology, the name of a little fim

caught frequently in the Mediterranean, the chief colour of

winch isdufky brown. Linnaeus defenbsit after Artcdi as

afparus. with the fecond i ay of the ventral tins fttaceous. See
Spar us chromis.

CHRONIC d'tfeafe, in Medicine, from xeo'vo;, time, is a

difeafe which, from its nature, may be of lone, duration. The
term chronic is ufed in contradistinction to acute, which im-

plies a Hate of violent and febrile action in the cmltitution,

which mu ft neceffarily foon terminate, either in recovery

or de: th. See Disease.
Chronic weaknefs, a term employed by fome phyfi-

cians in a vague and fomewhat general Itnfe, to denote a

variety of modifications of difeafe, which have often been

called nervous, and which are accompanied with a general

dcbilitv of the conftitution, and a failure in the performance

of certain functions, efpecially that of digellion. It includes

thofc va'ieties which Dr. Cullcn included in his genus of

dyjbepfia, and Sauvages in that of ajihenia, as well as hfpochon-

JriSfis, chlorofis, and other difeaies, where the dybility is

fymptomatic of fome derangement of the ftomach and

bowels, or of the oth;r vifcera. The canfts and the means

of cure are Inch as belong to the varieties of dyfpepfia

and afthenia. This term is rejected from the more correct

medical vocabulary of the prefent day. Wither on Chronic

Weaknefs. See Dvspepsia and Asthenia.
CHRONICLE, Chronicon, denotes a hiftory diicfted

in o'der of time ; though the term is fcldom ufed but in

fpeaking of our old Englifli hiftories, as Holiulbed'; Chro-

nicle, Stow's Chronicle, &c. Sec Annals.
Chronicle, Parian. See Arundelian Marbles, r.nd

Parian Chronicle.

Chronicles, in the Canon of Scripture, are two facred

books called by the decks Paralipomenat
IT? •;.-.;\uxop ?.

becaufe they c ntain many fupplemental relations omitttd

in the other historical books. The Hebrews, Hays Dupin,

(Complete Hill, of the Canon, &c. p 86.), make i

book of them, under the title of " Dibre-Haiamim," the

fayings or actions ot day:, or years, i.e. joum
eithe-i becaufe the order of rme is more exactly obfervtd in

them, or cite becaufe they were taken out of the records,

journals, or annals of hiftory. They are an abridgment of

facred hiftory fr.m its beginning, t.' the return ol the Jews
from the Babylonilh captivity, taken out ct the honks whieh

we have, and out of other annals which the author had by him
in hi^ tune. The defign of the author was to reprcfent to

the Jews the ftries of their hiftory, which might have hern

obliterated from their m.mory during the captivity, and thus

to put them in mind of their original. Accordingly) the

CHR
firfl book traces the genealogies of the Ifraelites from Adam,
relates the death of Saul, and gives a brief account of David's

reign. The fecond traces the progrefs of the kingdom of

Judah, its various revolutions, its period under Zedekiah,

and the reftoration of the Jews by Cyrus.

It has been generally fuppofed, that thefe books w >e

compiled by Ezra; and that they were written after l tie

termination of the Babylonilh captivity, and the firlt year of

the reign of Cyrus, who is mentioned in the laft chapter of

the fecond book. Some paflages fcem to have been tran-

fcribed verbatim from the hittories and records that were

made at the time when the temple Hood, and when the Jews

were in pofleflion of Jud.ta ; and others were probably in-

terpolated or added after the time i f Ezra. Dr. Kennicott

has fatisfaciorily (hewn (Dificrtations, vol. i. and ii. ) that

ftveral apparent contradictions between the accounts in

Chronicles and in the books of Kings, with regard to num-

bers, have arifen from the corruption of the llebiew text;

which may be eafily accounted for when we conhder that

numeral letters, ufed to exprefs numbers, might eafily be

changed into one another by tranferibcrs. See Characters,
Hebrew. Several words arc alio omitted, e. cr. 34 in 1 Chron.

X'. 1 ;, preferred in the parallel place in 2 Sam. xxiii. ; and

others are interpolated, c. g. two whole verfes at the end of

Chronicles ; which interpolation is difcovered by means ot

the beginning of the book of Ezra, which has the fame

words, 1 Lilly proving that part, and a very j.br ipt part, of

the decree of Cyrus had been lubjoined to Chronicles,

through the inadvertence of fome tianferibcr. Thus, the

two verfes at the end of the book, which are far from being

chronologically connected with the preceding, mention, and

merely mention, the decree of Cyrus. They begin that

memorable d: crec, but leave it unfinithed ; breaking oft in the

very midft of a feiitence, in a manner perhaps unparalleled.

Thofe two laft verfes have, probably, brcn added impro-

perly. Some tranferiber, having tinilled the book of Chro-

nicles at verfc 21, proceeded, without leaving the ufual di-

stance between different book , to write the book of Ezra*

but, finding his mitlake, be broke off abruptly; and io

began Ezra at the cnllomary dillancc, without publi.'hing

hia error, bv erafing or blotting out thofc lines, which he

h:d carelefsly fubjeiined to Chronicles. Hence we may
perceive, that the book of Ezra once followed that of Chro-

nicles.

CHRONOGRAM, a kind of compofition, whofe nume-

ral letters, joined together, make up tome date, or epocha.

See An acram.
The word is compounded of Xrw>s' time, and yfa.fj.fta, letter.

CHRONOLOGICAL, belonging to chronology-.
Chronoi by winch times are

uifhed. See Characters. Of thefe fome are noto-

ral, or agronomical ; otl eis arc artificial, or hi/,'orical. Na~
tural chronological characters are fuch as depend on the mo-
tions of the ftars, as cchptcs, folftices, equinoxes', the dif-

ferent afpect.- ol planets, .'no Artificial
'

•

charac-

ters are thofe ttfhich men have cftablifhc '.
I Iblar cycle,

the lunar cycle, ice. Hijlorical ers are

thofe which are (uppoited by th< t hiftorians,

when they (iy. tlu: dates ol certain events to certain periods.

We fay alio chronological tables, abridgnuuts, machines, &c.

See Chron - I C noi-ogic-al, Table at the

clofe nf the

RONOl.OGV. compounded of x •.'•''• time, and
'

difcourfe, is the ait 01 meafuring mm (See Tim ), dillinguifb

ing its fcveral condiment parts, fuch as centuries or ages,

years, months, weeks, days, hours, &c. ( which fee relpec-

) by appropriate maiks and characters, and of
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ad'iiT'ng thefe part?, in an orderly manner, to part tranf-

actions, by m Jans of asras, epochas, cycles, Sec. (which fee

ilhiftratien of hiftory. See History.
Sturm 'v m'o five diftinft branches;

, hi/lorical, and ecclefiajl'ual

;

ns, or habitudes, in which

d : viz. as it is in itfelf ; as connected and

i'uhj fled to ibe affi ftions, (Lues, and alterations of natural

-i - i ; as matched with

events i >rld ; a r d particularly as it it \

to the i .: :

l

i fee. The importance

nds the diftribution

i diuate parts, and the arrangen

hiftorical events by means of thefe feveral di.

order according to which they occurred, fo that th

be accurately fixed, miiii be univerfally

•
, therefore, not u ;

[" > of 1 iftory ;" a;;cl il

: : \

ol literature and fcience. As its life is

ilty of acquiring it is m t inconfiderable.

It derive? neceffary affi (Vance from allror.omy and geography,

and alfo from arithmetic, geometry, and trigonometry, both

plain and fpherical ; and lik wife fn us and

laboured application to various fources-of informatio i

i; tion of eclipfes, by the tefti

au hors, ?.nd by at
•

Is, coi :s, monu
s. Its hiltory, however, is comparativ

fcq

lore of

it though w<

lack as the delu , tl • e few,

if any, authentic records of their hiftory for fo long a period

i,

. , may ly be o\ leral definition of

. chi-hoang. in tl

before the Chriftian aera. We
'il the Chinefe hiftory, P I

which we are obliged to an illultrious Tartar, wiio was vice-

roy of Canton in i •;, and a Lutin tranflation of

which i ime in i/}o, that the moft remote

epoch'' I •

!

y does not furpafs th

lie -vi ang, who began his reign

•four years before the vulgar aera.

! v the teflimony of two of the moft

lorians of Chita, who admit nothing int

i'H. The Chinefe in their com-
ol a cycle of fixty years, called

• ;n given to the firft year of it, which

chronology. Every.year of

two Utters, which diftinguifh it

from the otl all the years of the emperors, for

. have names in hiftory common
to them with the correfponding years of the cycle. Phil.

i

'

. According to M.
fe date the epochs of Yao,

. ..bout the year 2145, cr as others

fo l)u Halde 2,357 years

before Chrift . iftronomical obferva-

rions, and the compofuion of th. ndar, to have

led Yao a hundred and fifty years: and thence it is

mieal obfervattc.ps of the Chinefe

. Mr. Whifton (Short

oftheChronoli maintains that

t: e C" nd< rllood, it 1

has deduced from the Hebrew
text of the Old TelUaunt. Later authors date the rife and

p'otrrefa of the fciencca in China from tl
-

Tcheou, about twelve hundred years before the Chi
sera, at d (hew, ihat all hiftoricai relations of events prior

to the reign of Yao are fal no. dc l'Hiftoii

Sciences, &c. Chinois ; a work compiled by the miffionaries

of Pekin, vol. i. Paris, 1776. SceCius.i.

Chronology, 1* Many
ajes muft have elapfed before the mode of computing time,

1 vents, was bn
mod ancient philofophcrs ai

were unacquainted with chronology. In the age of ii

a formal calen
'

a: that

revo-

of the fun and moon, an I

labour and' reft ; but
'

of guides to \

, dials, fj di x

.

ic ara, and
- before the

period

1

were very i .

Newton has fhewn that all : tions, before they

ire to

(lib.

reign

put Sennacherib to .

and as

and

to amou ::cs to

: at I I.J.+0 years. "1
.3 alfo

1 of their antiquity ; for Callifthenes, the difciple of

Ariftotle, fent aftn, from Ba] Ion to

Greece, which were fsid to have comprehended an interval

cr the Great ; and

irtber boafted, that they had obferved the ftars 4.;

There were alfo others, who made the kingdoms of

Affyria, Media, and Damafcus, much older than the truth.

Soineot the Greek?, fays Gr Ifaac, called the times before the

reign of Ogygcs unknown, becaufe they had no hiftory of

them ; thofe between his flocd and the beginning 1

Olympiads, fabulous, becaufe their hiftory was very much
blended with poetical fables ; and thofe after the beginning

of the olympiad.-, hiftorical, becaufe their hiftory was

from fuch fables. The fabulous ages, however, wanted a

good chronology ; and fe aifo did the hiftorical, for the firft

60 or 70 oivmpiads. Hence it appears, that the chrono-

logy of ancient kingdoms was involved in the greateft un-

certainty ; and this illuftrious philofopher has

the Europeans in particular had no chronology before the

Pcrfian empire, which began 538 years before Chrift, when
Cyrus co-quered Darius the Mede, and that the chrono-

v have of more ancient times has been

ramed by reafoning ai In the beginning

of that mo;;. aus made Phoroneus as eld as

: and his flood ; and that flooei , older

than the firft olympiad, or CSo years more ancient than the

truth ; and in order to warrant this computation, his fol-

lowers have increafed the reigns of kings both in number
and duration. The antiquities of the Greeks are full of

fables, becaufe their writings were compofed

The ancient ohhofuphers, as Or:'

Empedocles, and Thales, anciei
'

their opinions in verfe, but this mode was afterwards

I . Plutarch fa . sus, (Oper. tom.ii.
]

1 that
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that Ariftarchus, Timocharis, Ariftillus, ami Hipparchus,
defcribed attronomy in profe, without rendering it the m ire

contemptible, after Eudoxus, Hefiod, and Thalea h d

written concerning it in verfe. We learn from Pliny (Nat.

Hilt. I. vii. c. 56.) that Pherecydes Syrius taught to com-
pofe difcourfea in profe in the 59th olympiad, or the

reign of Cyrus; and Cadmus Milefiua to write hiftory.

In another place (I. v. c. 2y.) he fays, that Cadmus
Milefius, who fiourifhtd at a period fomewhat earlier than

the Perfian monarchy, was the firll who wrote in prole.

JofephuB (Cont. Apion.) informs us, that Cadmus MilefiUS

and Aculilaus. the oldeft hiftorians among the Greeks,

flouriftied a little before the expedition of the Perfiana

againft the Greeks ; and Suidas fays of Aculiiaus. not only

that he was a moil ancient hiftorian, but that lie wrote

genealogies out of tables of brals, found in a corner of (lis

father's houfe. Pherecydes, already mentioned, wrote of

the antiquities and ancient genealogies of the Athenians, in

ten books, and was one of the firft and bell of the European
writers of th:s kind, whence he obtained the name of
«• Genealogus ;" and Dronyfius Halicarnaffenfis (1. i. c. 13.)

tfteems him to be fecond to none of the genealogers. Epi-

menides, the hiftorian or genealoger, who was a different

perfon from the Cretan philofophcr of the fame name,

wrote of the ancient genealogies ; and Hellanicus, who was

12 years older than Herodotus, digefted his h'ltory by the

ages, or iucceffions of the prieftefles of Juno Argiva.

Others digefted theirs by the archons of Athens, or kin^s of

the Lacedaemonians

Ephorus, the difc'ple of Ifncrates, digefted his records

by generations. Accordingly Polybius is of opinion, (lib.

v. §. 33..) that this hiftorian of Cunia; was the firft who at-

tempted to reduce chronology into a regular fcience, under

the form of an univcrfal hiftory ; and we know that he flou-

riiTied in the time of Philip of Macedon, about 350 years

before Chritt. He began with the return of the Hcra-

clidx into Peloponnefus, and ended his chronological hif-

tory with the fiege of Pcrinthus, in the 20th year of Philip,

the father of Alexander the Great, that is, eleven years be-

fore the fall of the Perfian empire. We may obferve, how-

ever, that the Arundelian marbles (which fee), cor

60 yea's after the death of AL xander the Great, take no

notice of olympiads, and reckon backwards from the then

prefent time by years ; and that in the 1 Hi rod-o-

tus and Thucydides, the dates of events are 1 ol

by any fixed epochs ; nor were the olympiads applied to this

purpofe at fo early a period. Timaeus of Sicily, who flou-

rished in the rc;.;n ol Ptolemy PI ! out the mid-

dle of the third century before Chrift, ci i:i the [29th olym-

piad, was the firll who attempted to < era, by

comparing the dates of thi . e 1

the archons ot .

ing them to on ' be beft : I is judg-

ment. Where he !• ft a Polybius i egan, and coriti;.-.

hiftorv. Before this time nothing fatisfa

of chroi • ared ; and the tru' 1

is obvious, becaufe before the c nquellsof Alexander, the

Greeks had very fcanty m fuch a 01k, as their

tno\ 1

]

I 1 a very narrow tract oi country?

and to the annals of a very (hort period of time. Tl 1

vellers could not eafily impart the hiftorical memoirs of

the countries througl which the) pail I wanted

the neceffary advanl iges foi pu pi fuch were a

thorough knowledge of the language of the country, a

free acc-fs to all th r principal records, and a perfeverance

h laborious refearches for i Bui general

var»i notwithstanding the nurubtrkfs dilallrous calamities

that attended them, afforded opportunities for obferving tlic

r

1 prov mints, of otlu r countries;

and thus the progrefs and circulation both of lea Ig and
oi other nfeful aits were tiiemore ealily propagated into dif-

ferent countries. Sirabo informs us (Gcog. lib. i.) that

the Greeks derived great advantages, even in their know-
ledge of geography, loom the onquells of Alexander ; for

by h 3 means they became more perfectly acquainted with

the larger tracts of Alia, and ali the northern parts ol" Eu-
rope to tlie river Ifter; and he might have added the who.e
extent ol Egypt; fo that, at the fame time, they obtained
the full pofkltion of Babylon and Egypt, the two great

fountains of ancient learning. The Romans, fays Strabo, in

like m ' the fmie light over the weltern parts of

Europe, up to the river Elbe, which divided Germany into

two parts ; and they went beyond the Ifter even to the Ty-
ra ; and as for the countries round the lake Msectiu, and the

lea coall to Colchis, they were undiscovered till the days of

Mithridates flmamed Eupator, king of Pontus; and the

Parthian empire made Hyrcania, Bactria, and the Scythians

that lived beyond them, to be better known. We may
therefore take it for granted that no general hiftory could

be properly compofed, till the geography of thefe countries

was fufficiently known, in order to defcribe the llrength of

each particular kingdom, the number of its inhabitants, the

progrefs of its armies, or the provinces that might be loft Or

acquired in its quarrels with other kingdoms. But when-
ever the accefs to all thefe countries was laid open by the

'Is of Alexander ; when fo many new kingdoms were

eftablifhed under the Macedonian government, into which
the citizens of all the Greek Halts were freely admitted

;

when it extended the Greek tongue, as an univerfal lan-

guage, over Alia and Egypt; it gave the moft fa?oi

opportunity to feveral eminent m n to write the hiilorics of

different nations. Berofus compiled the hiftory ot Chalda'a,

from the records of Babylon ; and Manetho that of Egypt,
from the records of Memphis and of Thebes ; ai

Arundelian marbles gave a complete feries of the annals of

Greece from their earlieft times ; all of which were com-
pofed in that age, by contemporary writers. And when we
add to this, that the great library of Aleatandi

formed under Ptolemy Philadelp! us*, into which the writ-

ings of all nations were collected : we may well co

from-this induction of particulars, that it was at this
;

and not betore, that chronology became a fcience.

over, if we conGder the fituation of the world at this tin
,

we" fliall be confirmed in the fame opinion. For, I

was a collection rf proper materials brought togtlh::

a3 the manufcriptS of all nations mull contain, it was im-

portable to feparate the truth of h tl e rubhilh of

becaufe facts are only to be canvaffed from a

tude of civ, uinftances, which combine together to giw

to each * th< r, while the cotemporary 1
i

try correlijonds to the cotemporary Itate of a

a library was neceffiiry to furnifh the mat ' pur-

pofe, we accordingly find that the I.

1 was Eratofthenes, appointed by P:

Euergetc8, the librarian of Alexandria, who Sou

about ico years after the death 1 r the Great,

who had attcefa to that invaluable treafurc of learning. The
poffclTioii of fuch a multitude ol h ftorical memoirs both

piompi I nd ei ibled him to determine the dates of many
• I* its. And wc are informed by Dun.

1, i.
J.

.</) that in the ex- cutio 1 of this work,

I lid down to himfelf certain

that great writer declares he found to be accurate

and ur.corriipted; having cxamiucd them, in a tl

v> rillerv
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wntten upon that fubjcct, which, to the regret of the learned originals of Rome as attended with great uncertainties ; nor

world, has been irrecoverably loll. The chronographic can we wonder at this, when we coniider that the old record*

canons, or general principles of the chronologyof Eratolthe- c f the Latins, or at lead a conliderable part of thttn, were

nes, are found in the Stromata of Clemens Alexandrinus (p.

I4j) ; and they are as follow :

Years.

From the taking of Troy to the return of the

Iluaclida: - - - - 80

From the return of the lleraclidx to the fettle-

ment of Ionia - - - 60
From the fettlement of Ionia to the guardianfhip

of Lycurgus .... j cp

From the guardianfhip of Lycurgus to the year

next preceding the ill olympiad - - [08

From that year to the invafioii of Xerxes - 297
From the invalion of Xerxes to the beginning of

the Peloponnefian war - - - 48
From the beginning to the end of that war - 2J
From the end of the Peloponnefian war to the bat-

tle of Leuctra ... - 34
From the battle of Leuctra to the death of Philip 35
From the death of Philip to the death of Alex-

ander - - - - 1

2

burned by the Gauls in the year
; 90 B.C., or 123 years

after the regifuge, in 509 B.C., and 64 years before the

death of Alexander the Great, in 454 B. C. Quititus Fa-

bins Piftor, the oldeft hillorian of the Latins, lived ico

years later than Alexander, and took almoft every

from Diodes Preparethius, a Greek. At the time when tlie

Greeks and Latins were forming tfuir technical chronol

there were among them great difputcs about the antiquity

of Rome. (See E'POCHA and Rome.)
The chronologers of Gallia, Spain, Germany, Scythia,
1

1, Britain, and [reland, are of a (till later date ; for

Scythia, beyond the I no Icttei , till Ulphilas,

its bifhop, introduced 'I. m, about 600 years after the death

of Alexander the Great ; and Germany had none till it re-

ceived them from the wcltcrn em;. ire of the Latins, above
us after the death of that king. The I hi::- had none

in the ch\s of Procopius, who flounlhed 8*;o years after the

death of that king ; and Sweden and Norway received then)

at a Hill later period. And it mutt be allowed, that I

faid to be done above o-e or two hundred years before the

Thcfe numbers are fortunately confirmed bv a paffrge of ufe of letters, are of little credit.

Dionyfius Halicarnaffeiifia (p. 60) ;
from which we learn, After a general account of the defects and obfeurity of

that the 4>2d year from the taking of Troy was, according the ancient chronology, lir Ifaac obferves, that, though many
to the canons of Eiatofthenes, the j It of the 7th olympiad; of the ancients computed by generations and fuccefli

which agrees with the Clementine numbers. Eratollhenes the Egyptians, Greeks, and Latins, reckoned the 1

was fuccteded by Apollodoms, the dilciple of Panxtius, the kings equal to generations of men, and three of them to a
floic philofcpher, who flourifhed in the time of Ptolemy hundred, and fometitnes to a hundred and twenty years ; and
Phyfcon. The following circumstances may lead us to pre- this was the foundation of their technical chronology. He
fume, that in his fyflem of chronology, he followed Era- then proceeds to evince, from the ordinary courfe of nature,

totthenes. They both agreed concerning the interval, that and a detail of hiitorical fact;, the difference between re'tgni

elapfed between the taking of Troy and the return of the and generations-} and that, though the latter, from lather to

Heraclidre, both making it 80 years. They alfo agreed fon, may at an average be reckoned about thirty-three years,

concerning the age of Homer, and iikcwife concerning the or three of them equal to a hundred years, yet when they

agc of Lycurgus ; and they purfued the fame method in de- are taken by the eldeil fon?, three of them cannot be coun-

termining it. Apollodoms adopted Eratofthenes's lift of puted at more than about feventy-iive or eighty years; and
the kings of Thebais. Eratollhenes and Apollodoms have the reigns of kings are (lid fhorter, fo that eighteen or

been followed by ail Succeeding chronologcri. Neverthelefs, twenty years may he allowed a juft mtdium. He then

after all the improvements made in chronological computation fixes on tour rennrkable periods, vi-/.. the return of the

by the writers above-mentioned, chronology was (till, in a very Heraclidse into Peloponnefus, the taking of Troy, the Ar-
confiderable degree, uncertain ; and that it was reputed gonauMC expedition, and the return of Sefoftris into Egypt,
doubtful by t it Greeks of thofe times is evident from feve-

ral parages in the beginning of Plutarch's life of Lycurgus,

and alfo in his life of Solon, to which we refer the reader.

As Cambvfes dellroycd all the records of Egypt, imper-

fect and dubious as they were, we have no account of its

inhabitants, which can be depended upon before their inter-

after his wars in Thrace ; and fettles the epocha of each by
the true value of a generation. We (hall confine OUrfclveS

at prefent to his eftimate of that of the Argonautic expedi-

tion. 1 laving fixed the return of the Heraclidx to about

the hundred and fifty-ninth year after the death of Solomon,
and the dcltrufrtion of Troy, to about the feventy tixth year

courfe with the Greeks, from whom we derive all that is after the fame period (fee Heraclid.*: and Troy), he ob-
known of them, and that was not before the time of Pfam- ferves, that Hercules the Argonaut was the father of Hyllus,

metichus, whofe reign began in the year 00o B.C. Of the father of Cleo.lu-, the father of Ariftomachut), the father

this we are informed by Herodotus, who, fpeaking of thofe of Ariilodtmus, who conducted the Heraclidse into Pelopon-
Grecians who had aided in fetting Pfammetichr.s on the ncfus ; fo that their return was four generations, reckoning
throne of Egypt, fays, that the Ionians and Carians conti- by the chief of the family, later than the Argonautic cxpe-
nued for a long time to inhabit thofe parts which lay near dition, which therefore happened about forty-three year*

the fea, below the city of Bubaftis, on the Pelufiac branch after the death of Solomon. This is farther confirmed by
of the Nile, till in Succeeding times Annalis, king of Egypt, another argument. iBfculapius and Hercules were Argo-
c.tufed them to abandon their habitations, and fettle at Mem- nauts. Hippocrates k a> :he eighteenth inclufively from the

phis, to defend him again ft the Egyptians. But from the former by the father's fide, and the nineteenth from the lat-

time of their eltablifhment, he fays, they had fo conftaut a ter by the mother's fide; allowing twenty-eight or thirty

communication with the Greeks, that one may juftly fay we yens to a generation, the feVenteen intervals by the father,

know all things that puffed in Egypt from the reign oi Pfam- and the eighteen intervals b\ the mother, will, at a medium*
metichus to our age. give live- hundred and feven ytarS; roid thefe, reckoning
The chronology of the Latins was (till more uncertain back from the commencement of the Peloponnefian war, or

than that of the Greeks, &c. Plutarch (in Romulo et f. nr hundred and thirty-firlt yea- before Ciinlt. when Hip*
Numa), and Servius (in .fEneid. vii. v. O7S.) reprefentthe pociates began to flourish, will place the Argonautic expedit
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tion in the forty-third year after Solomon's death, or nine

hundred and thirty fevtrn years before Chrift.

If we date the commencement of the Peloponnefian war
in the 2d year of the S7U1 olympiad, and count back 507
years, we fhall come to the l6;d before the olympiads,

which is about the 37th year after the death of Solomon.
Sir Ifaac Newton ascertains the Argonautic expedition,

and fevcral other principal events in the Grecian hiltoiy, by
fuch a variety of independent arguments, drawn trom the fame

and different mediums, ail fo agreeable to the prefent courie

pf nature, that it feems impoffible for a perlon who pays a

Sufficient regard to it not to be determined by them. It is

furpnfing, indeed, that the manifeft inconfillencies of the

commonly received chronology with the courfe of nature,

fhould not have prevented the eftablifhment o£ it ; ai.d it is

abfolutely unaccountable, but upon the difpolition which
all men have difcovered, to admit any bypothefis which

tends to give dignity to their nations and fam'lics, by add-

ing to the antiquity of them. But mult it not be a more unac-

countable attachment to eftablifhed hypothefes. which can in-

duce any perfon of the prefent age, after thefe inconfiftencies

have been fo clearly pointed out, ftill to adhere to a chrono-

logy, which, in thofe turbulent unfettled times, fuppofes

kings to have rtigne3 one with another in fome fuccefficris

35, in fome 58, in fome 40, in fome 42, in fome 44, and in

fome 46 years a piece ; and which generally allows about 60
years to a generation, and in one inttance 85 ?

With relpeft to the chronology of the kings of Rome,
Mr. Hooke has (hewn, by fcveral independent arguments,

deduced from the connexion of events in tie hiftory of their

reigns, that to fuppofe them to have reigned or.e with ano-

ther 19 or 20 years, makes a more confiftent feries of facts,

than to imagine them to have reigned 35 years a-piece, which

is the common hypothelis.

The chief inconveniencies attending the old chronology in

the Roman hiftory are, that it fuppofes an interval of .6 j

years of peace in that reftlefs nation before the acceflion of

Tullus Holtilius. It makes the reign of Servius Tullius fo

long in proportion to the few cenfufes, which (according to

the moft authentic records) were taken in his reign, as would
argue a molt unaccountable negleft of his own favourite in-

ftitution. It obliges us to fuppofe Tarquinius Superbus not

to have been the fon of Tarquinius Prifcus, Dido not to

have been contemporary with ./Eneas, or Noma with Pytha-

goras, as well as Solon with Crcefus in the Grecian hiftory
;

all which have the unanimous »oice of all tradition in their

favour, and what Dionyfius Halicarnaffenfis, Livv, and

Plutarch, exprefs their extreme unwillingnefs to give up, but

that they were compelled to it by a regard to a chronology

which in their times was unqueftioned. Indeed, the congrefs

of Solon and Crcefus Piutarch expreffes his determination

not to give up, notwithftanding his general attachment to

a theory which would not admit of it, and the fallacy of

which he did not expect. To this purpofc he fays, ' The
congrefs of Solon with Croefus fome think they cl.i confute

by chronology. But a hiftory fo illuftrious, verified by fo

many witneffes, and, which is more, fo agreeable to the

manners of Solon, and worthy of the greatnefs of his mind

and of his wifdom, I cannot perfuadr myfelf to reject' be-

caufe of fome chronological canons, as they call them ; which

100 authors correcting have not been able to conftitute any

thing certain, and have not been able to agree among them-

felves about repugnances."

If the number of kings that reigned at Alba be joined to

thofc who reigned at Rome, and they be allowed to have

reigned 19 or 20 years a -piece, they will place the coming
of .(Eneas into Italy, and the fiege of Troy, exa'^ly at the

Voi.. VII.

time in which arguments drawn from generations and Cuccrf-

fions in Greece, as well as aftronomical calculations (a« we
fhall (hew in ihefequcl), place that event, which is a recipro-

cal confirmation of the jull correction both of the Greek and
Latin chronology. For from I.atinus to Numitor are 16
kings, who reigned at Aiba ; Romulus was contemporary
with Numitor, and after him Dionyfius and other hilt nana
reckon 6 kings more at Rome to the beginning of the con.

(uis. Now thefe 22 reigns, at about 18 years to a reign

one with another {for many of thefe kings were flainl, took

"P 39^' years, which, counted back from the confullhip of

J. Brutus and Valerius l'ophcola, the two firft confuls, place

the Trojan war 7S years after the death of cJjion.on. See
Troy.

This computation likewife agrees, as Sir Ifaac has {hewn,

with what Appian, in his Hiftory of the Punic .

out of the archives of Carthage, which came into the hand . ot

the Romans, viz. that Carthage llood ;co years. This is

a round number, but Solimis adds the odd years when he
fays, " Carthago poll anr.os 7,7 qaam fuerat cxtucta exci-

ditur," which places Dido, the founder of Carthage, about

76 years after the death of Solomon. See Carthage. It

likewife agrees with the Arundeiian marbles, which fay that

Teucer came to Cvprus 7 years after the deftruftion of

Troy, and built Silamis, in the days of Udo. It is in-

deed an argument very much in favour of Newton's compu-
tations, that they agree very nearly with all the moil ancient

monumsr.ts, the moll correct traditions of antiquity, and the

oldefi h'lfloriam ; particularly Herodotus and Thucydides,
who wrote before chronology was corrupted by the var.'ly

of their nation, or the abfuid fyftems of later hiftonaus.

Moreover, it conduces very much to the credibility of the

Old Ttftarr.ent hiftjry, that the courfes of generations and
defcents which are mentioned in it, parallel to thofe in the

fabulous period of tlic Grecian hillory, fall within the fame
interval:; of time with thofe which have been meafured lince

hiftory has been authentic. Confequentiy, it is another ar-

gument in favour of Newton':; correction of the ancient

Greek chronology, that it brings the courfes of generations

and fucceffions in the one to correfpond to thofe in the

other. Befides, in feveral other refpecis it brings them to a

greater harmony than can be attained on any other princi-

ples ; and, in particular, it places the expedition of Sefollris

(probably the fame perfon with. Sefac) at the precifc time in

which it is fpoken ot in the Scriptures. See Sesostris.
The other kind of reafoning, by which Sir Ifaac endea-

vours to eftabhfh the epocha of the Argouautic expedition,

is purely aftronomical. The fphere was formed by Chiron
and Mufxus at the time, and for the ufe of the Argouautic
expedition, as feveral of the afterifms, mentioned by Aratus,
and referring to this event, plainly (hew -, and at this time (as

feveral ancient writers tcftify) the cardinal points of the

equinoxes and folllices were placed in the middle of the con.
ftellations of Aries, Cancer, Chela, and Capricorn. Our
author cltablimes this point by a confideration of the ancient

Greek calendar, which confided of 12 lunar months, and
each month of jo days, and which required an intercalary

month. Of courfe this lunifolar year, with the intercalary

month, began fometimes a week or a fortnight before or af-

ter the equinox or folftice ; and hence the firft aftroromers

were led to the above-mentioned difpolition of the equinoxes
and folftices ; and that this was really the cafe, is confirmed

by the teftimonics of Eudoxus, Aratus, and Hipparchus.
On thefe principles. Sir Ifaac proceeds to argue in tiiis man-
ner. In the end of the year 1689, the ftar called the Prima
Arict'u was in <J> 2S°5i' with north latitude 7 8' 58";

and the ftar called the Ultima rauJx Ar'ui'u was in tf 19°.;'

s r
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4.2" with north latitude 2° 34' '"

; confequently the equi-

noctial colure at this time cut the ecliptic in 8 6° 44', or

by the calculations of bifliop Horfley in '6 & J 50' 20", an"

by this reckoning the equinox was then gone back (accord-

ing to Newton) ,;'> 44', and according to his editor

Horfley 36 50' 20", fince the Argonautic expedition. But

it recedes ^o" in a year, or 1° in feventy-two years, and con-

veniently 36 44' 111 264^ years; which counted backward

from the beginning of iCgo, will place this expedition about

twenty-five years iiftcr the death of Solomon. According

to Horiley's calculations the equinoctial points recede 36

50' in 2642 years. From the end of the year 16S9, i. e. of

the Julian period 6402, count back 2642, and you come to

the year of the Julian period 3760, the Z2d from Solomon's

death, according to Petavius. But, as there is no neeeffity

for allowing that the middle of the conftellations, according

to the general account of the ancients, fhould be precifely the

middle between the I , nd ul/ii 1 1 au I
. Sir Ifaac

Newton proceeds to examine-what were thofe ftara, through

which Eudoxus made the cohircs to pal's in the primitive

fphcre, and in this way to fix the polition of the cardinal

points. From the mean of five places he finds, that the

great circle, which in the primitive ipheie, defcribed by Eu-

doxus, or at the time of the Argonautic expedition, was

the equinoiftial colure, did, in the end of 1689, cut the

ecliptic in b 6° 29' 15"; or according to the calculations

of bifliop Horfley, in b"
6° 30' 05", and according to Ra-

per's copy of Newton's chronology, c>
6^ 30' 17", written

by his own hand in the margin. He likewife, in the fame

manner, determines the mean place of the folftitial colure

to be Si 6° 28' 46", or, as Horfley ftates it, Si <5
P 28' 48" ;

and as it is at right angles with trie other, concludes that it

is rightly drawn. Hence he infers, that the cardinal points,

in the interval between that expedition, and the year 1^89,

have receded from thefe colures J fign 6° and 29'; which, al-

lowing feventy-two years to a degree, amounts to 2627 years
;

arid thefe counted backwards, as above, will place the Argon-

autic expedition forty-three years after the death of Solo-

mon, or about 37 years after this event,'as placed by Petavius.

The principles on which the preceding calculation is

founded are thefe : Let fy P c (Plate III AJironomy , Jig. 22.

J

be an arc of the ecliptic, <v> being the equino&ial point at

the end of the year 1689'. Let the point P be the place of

the (iift ftar in Aries (y of Bayer) and C the place of the

lalt in the tail (t of Baye-). Fmagine a great circle of the

fphere drawn through P and O ; and I . . . c PC
in H. Then is H the middle

|

: n P and C,

through which the equinoftial colure of the primitive fpherd

paffed. Therefore through 1: d

which may make an angle of 66° 30' wi'h tl ecliptic, tie

acute angle looking eaftward. Then H A will he the equi-

noctial colure of the pinnitive fphere, and A the equinoctial

point of that fphere.

To find the dillance of A from <Y*, the cqninoftial point

of the fphere of 1690 ; find 1: the pole of the ecliptic ; and

through P, C, and H, draw circles of latitude, II P, n C,

n H, meeting the ecliptic in the point / . I h : and

from P and H draw arcs of great circles, P B and H D,
perpendicular to nCc. Now the arcs <y/>, <yv, are given

;

being the given longitudes of the liars P and C at the ei \

of the year 1689. Therefore pc, the difference of thefe

arcs, is given, and the angle p IT c, which is mcafurcd by
that given arc p c. But the arc II P is given, being the

complement of the given latitude ]\\ Confcquentiy in the

right-angled fphericaltriangle, P] CT, thi hypot imfe PFI

is given, and the angle P n B. Therefore both the legs,

P B, II B, will be given by trigonometry. But lili

given; fince 1'lC is alfo given, being the complement en

the given latitude Cc; their difference, B C, is .

Therefore in the right-angled fphetical triangle, P B C, the

two legs, PB and B C, are given. Confcquentiy the hy-

pothenufe PC, and the angle PCD will be given by trigo-

nometry. But PC being given, its half, PI C, will be

Therefore, in the right-angled fpherical triangle, H D C, the

hypothenufe C H being given with the angle HCD ; the

legs H D, DC, will be given by trigonometry. But D C
being given, fince n C is alfo given, their difference, 11 1),

is given. And in the right-angled fpherical triangle, IT D H,
the two fides n D, D H, being given, the angle DllH and

the hypothenufe IT H will be given bv trigonometry. But
n H being given, its complement, Ii /, which is the lati-

tude of the point, H, is given. And in the right-angled

fpherical triangle H LA, the fide \\L being given with the

angle HA/i; the fide hA, will be given by trigonome-

try. But the arc h c is given, being the meaiuieof the

given angle DnH. Therefore the arc rA, the fum of ch

and /j A, is given. But fc is given ; confcquentiy fA ii

given. Q_^E.I.

Compulation.

Given *v> p = 28° 51' 00" I r ,, „ , „1 ^ > > confequently pc =z 20 12' 4.2"
T c = 49 03 42 J

^ ' J

Pp = 7 8 58 confequently Up =82 51 o

34 j confequently IlrC<: = 87 a

Hence, in the right-angled triangle IlBP, Tip = 82 51' 02"

PnB = 20 12 42
Therefore the legs P B =: 20 2 52

TTB = 82 23 12
But IT C = 87 25 SS

Therefore B C = 5 02 43

Hence, in the right-argled triangle PBC, P B = 20' 2' 5 2*

BC = 5 2 43
Therefore PCB = 76 27 co

And PC = 20 38 51
Therefore HC s= I PC = 10 19 2-

A

-
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Hence, in the right-angled triangle H DC, HC= io* 19' 2,-,"

And HCD = 76 27 00
Therefore HD= 10 1 ^9

And CD= 2 26 37
But nC = 87 25 53

Therefore n D = 84 59 18

Hence, in the right-angled triangle ITDH,
And

Therefore

And
Therefore

Hence, in the right-angled triangle H h A, H/j = 4 56 5
And H Ah = 66 jo co

Therefore hA = 2 9 7

But r A = 10 4 ijj

Therefore cA= 12 13 22

But v = 40 3 42

Therefore ^A = 36 jo 20

nD = S4 5'J 18

HD = 10 1 59DnH = 10 4 '5 = /;

n H = 8j 3 55m = 4 56 5

It (houU be obferved. fays bifhop Horfley, that in finding

the place of the equinoctial colure of the primitive fphere on

the fphere of 1690 ; theobjiquity of the ecliptic, on the pn-
ir.:t". - fphere, has been fuppofed to be jufl 2j° jo', and the

l( ment of the obliquity 66° .50'; and computing from

the ic element--, we have found reafon to conclude, that the

primitive fphere of the Greeks was 2627 years older than the

fphere of 1690. But at that diflance of time, before the

commencement of the year 1690, Dr. Horfley finds, by
Mayer's tables, that the obliquity of the ecliptic was 23
48' 54". He therefore aflumes 23 4S' 30" for the obliquity

on the primitive fphere, and repeating nis calculations, he

found the following rive places of the primitive equinox on
the fphere of 1690 :

Tnc primitive equinoctial colure being drawn
Through » of Aries - - - fc>7° O"/ 34"

Through the middle point between »and I Ceti 6 56 25
Through j of Cetus - • - 7 23 16

Through t of Perfeus - - 6 03 CO
Through u of Pcrleus - - . 4 39 39

The mean place of thefe five is bi
6° 25' 23" : and if this be

the place of the primitive equinoctial point on the fphere of

1690, the place of the fummer folftice fnould be Si. (>' z<J
23". But by the defciiption of the folflicial colure it (hould

be Si 6°2S'46'. It mav be realonable, therefore, to take

H 6° 27' and Si 6" 27' for the places of the primitive equi-

nox and folllice on the fphere of 1690 ; by which reckoning

thefe points will be lefs advanced bv 2' than fir Ifaac

Newton has fuppofed. But thefe two minutes will not

make a difference of 3 years in the age of the primitive

fphere.

Our illuftrious author hath, by other methods of a fimilar

nature, eltabhfhed the epoclia of the Argonautic expedition,

as well as i thers. and reduced the ageof the world about e,oo

years. What gives great weight to this argument, from the

prcctfiion of the equinoxes is, that if we reckon from what-

ever time the pofition of the equinoctial points hath been

mentioned by allronomrrs whole age is known, this motion,

counted backwards, fixes that great event in the fame year.

It hkewife demonHrates, that the observations of the ancients,

though coarfe enough, as lir Ifaac Newton acknowledges,

are fufficiently exact for thepurpofc. This being a remark-

able circu in (lance, the particulars of it arc as follow. Ac*
rotding to Pliny, and the calculations of Pctavius, Thales,

who wrote a book of the tropics and equinoxes, fixed the

equinoxes and folflices in the nth degree of their refpec?i*e

figns; fo that they had receded 4" 26' 52" from their

original place at the time of the Argonautic expedition.

This anfwers to 320 years, and calculated backwards from

the 41ft olympiad, when Thales was a young man, fit to

apply to agronomical fludies, will place that event 44 years

after the death of Salomon.

Petavius, in the calculation above referred to, deriving

information from Pliny (I. xviii. c. 25.), who fays, that

Thales determined the " occaftis tnatutiiuis" of the Pleiades

to be upon' the 25th day after the autumnal equinox,

thence computes the longitude of the Pleiades in <y»

', and confcquently that the Luc'tda Plc'iadum had,

fince the Argonautic expedition, moved from the equinox

4 26' 52", as above dated. From the pafTage of Plinv, to

which we have now referred, an objection has been deduced

againft the chronological computation of Newton. Pliny's

authority, it is faid, avails as much to prove, that Hcfiod

places the morniog-fetting of the Pleiades on the very day

of the equinox, as that Thales placed it Ej days later. And
if it be true, that Luc'tda Plc'iadum did really let at fun-rife on

the day of the autumnal equinox, id the age of Hefiod ; tins

will much more refute fir llaac's date of the Argonautic ex-

pedition than the affumption, that the morning-fetting of the

lame ftar was 25 days later in the age of Thales, confirms it.

For it is agreed, that Hefiod was fome time later than the

Argonautic expedition; for we have his own tcftimony, that

he lived after the war of Troy. The Argonautic expedition

happened, according to fir Ifaac Newton, in that age when

the longitude of Luc'tda Pleiadum wss in the 20th degree of

the iign of Aries. Cut when this liar fet at fun-rife, on the

day of the autumnal equinox, its longitude muft have been

rather behind the vernal equinox ; as any aflronomer, who
will take the trouble to make the neceflary calculations,

may eafily perceive. So that between the age of Heliod,

as thus defined by the morning fetting of the iLucida I'.'.'m-

dum, and that time which iir Ifaac Newton afli^ns to the

Argonautic expedition, the liars mult have advanced more

than :o degrees in longitude ; and a change of 20 degrees, at

the rate of 1 'in 72 years, requires 144 J years. Confeqiiently,

it may be faid, his date of the Argonautic expedition cannot

be lefs than 1 COO years too late.

To this fpecious objection Newton might hare replied,

that Pliny reports the feafon of the ir.o'n ting of this

Har, in the i-gc of HelLd, from a boi>k ol aftronomy, 1 f

j F i which
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which he fays only, that it was extant under the name of
Hcfiod: anil that this book could not be Heficd's. For
Heliod fpeaks of A returns as rifing at fun-fet 60 days after

the winter folllice. And it is impofiible that any ftar of
the Pleiades could fet ai fun-rife, on the day of the autumnal
1 quir.ox, in the tame age when ArQurus rofe at fun-rife 60
days after the winter foil' ice ; or that thefe two circumilances

ot the fphere (hould be removed from each other by a Kfs

interval ol time than the fpace of 1440 years. This book of

all ronomy, extant in Pliny's time, under the name of Heliod,

mull have been a fuppoGtitions work, and probably the im-

position of fome petty retailers of fcience in the decline of

the Grecian learning. The extravagant antiquity, which
it gives to the Greek aftronomy, entirely dellroys its

credit.

According to Columella, Mcton, and Euctemon, who
publilhed the lunar cycle of 19 years (.fee Cycle), and for

this purpofe obferved the fummer folllice in the 316th year

of Nabonaflar, the year before the Pelopcmnefian war began,

placed the fummer folllice in the eighth degree of Cancer,

which is at lead 7 more backwards than at firlt. This in-

terval anfwers to j'04 years, which counted backwards from

the year of observation, makes the Argonautic expedition

fall upon the 44th year after the death of Solomon. Laftly,

Hipparchus, who firit difcovered that the equinoxes had a

regular motion backwards, made Irs obfervations about

the 6o2d year of Nabonaflar, and tixed the vernal equinox

in the fourth degree of Aries. Confequcntly, the equinoc-

tial points had receded eleven degrees lince the Argonautic

expedition, which is equivalent to 792 years, and' which

counted backwards, places the expedition in the 43d year

after the death of Solomon. Tlufe coincidences are re-

markable, and could not have placed the fame event fo near

the fume year, unlefs all the oblervations had been fufficier.tly

exact. And when we confider the coincidences of a great

many more independent evidences, derived from the courfe

of generation, and the order of fucceflion, with thofe which

are deduced from aftronomical principles, nothing feems to

be better eftablithed than that the Argonautic expedition,

an event on which the whole Greek chronology depends,

really happened about 45 years after the death ot Solomon,

and not in the days of Gideon, above 300 years before, as

the common opinion has rtated it.

The riling and fetting of the ftars with refpedt to the

rifing and fetting of the fun depend alfo upon the preceflion

of the equinoxes. Any writer, therefore, who mentions the

rifing or fetting of any ftar, at any particular time of the

year, with refpect to the fun, furnifhes U6 with data Sufficient

to determine the time in which he wrote. Thus Heliod

tells us, that 60 days after the winter folltxe the ftar Arc-

t.urus role juil at fun -fet ; from which circumft ance it is ealily

.red that Hefiod flourifhed about 100 years alter

t*.h of Solomon, or in the generation, or age, next

after the Trojan war, as Heiiod himfelf declares; and this

Is another independent argument for the date afiigned

\ ton to that war, and the whole Greek chronology

connected with it. Bllhop Horfley, in his edition of New-
works, obferves tl at he cannot deduce fir Tfaac

Newton's conclufion from ins premifes. When Arcturus

fun-fet 60 diys after the winter folllice, he finds the

,:decf that ftar to lave been I1JJ 13 28' 3b", which
tl

'.- on the primitive fphere by no more than

Taking the longitude and latitude of A: . . .

each fuch as it was in the primitive fphere, v a. the I mgitudc
1 :• 1 .!'.", the latitude 30° $2' 10" ; he finds, that when

..; rore ;:t fun-fet, the fun's true place mull have been

I
ir.d according to the lituution of the aphelion

of the earth's orbit, which obtained in that age of the world,

when the equinoxes were in b>
6' 27", and m. 6' 27" of the

fphere of 1690, the fun was in this place 60 davs after the

winter folllice. So that the conclufion from this pafTage of He-
liod (hould rather be that heftourifhed in that very age when the

Greeks tirll formed their fphere ; that is, according to New-
ton's fyfteiii, in the ageot the Argonautic expedition. The
bifhop fuppofea the truth to be, that before the retrograde

motion ot the equinoctial points was difcovered, all writers

fpeak of the rifmgs and fettings of the ftars, as they were

llated by the altror.omers who fir It fomedthe fphere. This
was probably the cafe with regard to Heliod in particular,

if he lived fo near the age of the Argonautic expedition,

and the beginning of the Greek fphere, as fir Ilaac fup-

pofes. No conclufion is therefore to be drawn, concerning

the particular age of any writer, much older than Hip-
parchus, from what he may fay of the phenomtna
of the fphere ; unlefs it he certain, that he was a prac-

tical aftronomer, and lived at fuch a dillance of time

from the commencement of the Greek aiironomv, as

might produce fentible changes in the fcafons ot the

rilings and fettings of the liars. Such writers might, in-

deed, without anv knowledge of the motion of the equi-

noxes, defcribe the phenomena according to their own obler-

vations, and impute the difference, between what they faw

and what their mailers had delivered, to the coarlenefs of

the firll obfervations. Bithop Horfley, when he (peaks of

the appearances of the primitive iphtre, means the appear-

ances in the latitude of 40 N., at that time when the ver-

nal equinox was in % 6° 27' on the fphere of 1690.

Sir Ifaac Newton having, by the concurring aids of

Scripture and leafon, rectified the chronology of the Greeks,

made ufe of this rectified chronology- to adjult the cotem-

p rary affairs ef the Egyptians, ASyrians, Babylonians,

Medcs, and l'erlians. His elaborate lyftem, however, has

not efcapeu cenfure. M. Freret and M. Soucict have at-

tacked it on much the fame ground : the former hath con-
founded reigns and generations, which are carefully ditlin-

guifhed in this fytlcm. The aftronom-cal objections of both
have been anfwered bv lir Ilaac Newton himfelf, and by
Dr. Halley. Phil. Tranf. Abr. vol. viii. part iv. p. 4,
&c. Newton's Chronology, ch. r.

Mr. Gibert, in a letter publilhed at Amfterdam in 174,-,

has attempted to reduce the Babylonian, Egyptian, and
Chaldean annals to our chronology. He begins with (hew-

ing, by the authorities of Macrobius, Eudoxus, Varro, Dio-
dorus Siculus, Pliny, Pluiarch, St. Auguftin, &c. that by a
year the ancients meant the revolution of any planet in the

heavens ; io that it confilled fometimes only of one day.

Thus, according to him, the folar day was the aftronomical

year of the Chaldeans; and the boalted period of 473,000
years afligned to their obfervations is reduced to 1297 years,

9 months ; the number of years which elapfed, according to

Eufebius, from the lirlt discoveries of Atias in aftroncrr.y. in

the 384th year of Abraham, to the march of Alexander
into Alia in the year 1 68-2 of the fame 2ra ; and the feven-

tten thoufand years added by Berofus, to the obfervations of

the Chaldeans, reduced in the fame manner, will give forty-

lix years, and fix or feven mouths, being the exact interval

between. Alexander's nwch, and the firll year of the 1 2 ;d

olympiad, or the time to which Berofus carried his hiftory.

Epigcnius attributes 720,000 years to the obfervations pre-

teivtd at Babylon ; but thefe, according to M. G.tert's
lyftem, amount only to 1971 years, three months, which
differ from Cal snod of 1903 years allotted to the

fame oblervation*, oniy by OS years, t lie period tlapfed from
the taking of Babylon by Alexander, winch tepninated the

latter
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latter account, and to the time of Ptolemy Philadelphia,

towbich Epigenius extended his account.

CHRONOLOGvydr/w/. The fy Items of facred chronology
have been very various. Nor is this to be wondered at, fince our
three biblical copies of principal note give a very different

account of the firft ages of the world. The Hebrew text

reckons about 4000 years from Adam to Chrilt, and to the

flood 1656 years; the Samaritan makes this interval longer,

and reckons from Adam to the flood only 1307 years ; and
the verlion of the Septuagint removes the creation of the
Wiirl 1 to 6000 years before Chrilt. The interval between
the creation and flood, according to Eufebius and the Sep-
tuagint, is 2242 years ; according to Jofephus and the Scp-
tuagiit, 2256 years; and according to Julius Africanus,
Epiphanius, Petavius, and the Septuagint, it is reckoned at

226; year?. Many attempts have been made to reconcile

thefe differences ; but none arc quite fatisfactory. See
Epocha, Samaritan, &c.

Walton, and I. Voffius, give the preference to the ac-

count of the Septuagint. Walton's Prolegomena. Voflii

Chronologia Sacra. Others have, defended the Hebrew
text. The reader may find an abltratt of the different opi-

nions of learned men on this fubject, in Strauchius's Brev.

Chron. translated by Sault, p. 166, Sec. and p. 176.

The more eminent writers on chronology, among the

ancients are, Julius Africanus, in the third century; Dio-
nyfius Exiguus, Eufebius, and Cyril.

Among the moderns, Bede, Fnnccius, Mercator, Lilm",

Clavius, Scaliger, Vitts, Petavius, Cafli;ii, Munfter, Cal-
vifius, Hardouin, Capellus, Ulher, Newton, Marfham, Hclvi-

cus, I. Voffius, Pagi, Strauchius, Perron, Blair, Playfair,

&c.
It will be proper to add to the above account of the hiftory

and principles of chronology a few words on the contlru&ion

and utility of Chronological Tables. By means of fuch

tables hiftory is reduced into a Ihort compafs, and the reader

is aided in the fltidy of it. Thus an entire courfe of hiftory

is ealily comprehended, and at the fame time a proper diftinc-

tion may be obferved between its fevcral parts. If fuch

tables confift of nothing more than an enumeration of the

capital events in hiftory, thrown together promifcuouflv,

without any di(lin£tio:i of kingdoms, regard being only had

to the orderof time in which the events happened, they have

their ufe. We thus fee, at almoll one view, the principal

things which hiftory record?) and trom the dates annexed 10

each article, we form an idea of the interval of time between

one and another of them ; fuch tables are often compiled for

fingle hiftories ; of this kind is the " ihort Chronicle"

prefixed to " Newton's Chronology." But in a more

complex and extended Littery, it will be ufeful to keep

the feparate parts diltinct, and, for tins purpofe, to ar-

range them in different column.. By fuch means we
obtain a diftinel idea of the courfe of any fingle hif-

tory ; and at the fame time a clear comparative view

of the cotemporaiy (late of any other hiftory which was

parallel with it. The neglect of this mtthod has intro-

duced confufion into the chronological tables publifhed with

the " Uuiverfal Hiftory," and the advantage refulting from

it may be perceived in thofe of Marfhall, Tallents, &c.
Befides a dillin<£l view of the fucceflion of evtnts in different

hillories, it is an advantage to have, in feparate columns, an

account of the " great men," in arts or in arms, which each

age las produced. This has been exhibited by the hft-

mentioned authors and others. For this purpofc two co-

lums are quite fufficient ; one for ftjtefmcn and warriors, and
the other for men of learning and fcience. Another im-

provement mi chronological tables has been to annex a variety

of dates, in diltinct columns, to every event, to lave the

read*r the trouble of reducing the dillerent methods of co n-

putation to one another. But many chronologers 1 ate mul-

tiplied thefe different epochas far beyond any real ulc, fo as

greatly to encumber their page, and leave little room for

more valuable matter. Helvicus furnilhes an example of

this kind. Four asras are abundantly fuffinent, viz. the

year before and after Chrill, and the Julian period to run

through the whole extent of the work ; the olympiads for

the courfe of the Grecian hiftory ; and the year of the City

for the Roman. Thefe are ufed by Blair. The lall, and
capital improvement in chronological tables, which has beea

effected in fome meafure by Tallents and Marfhall, more
perfectly in Helvicus, but mod completely by Blair, is to

difpole the events in fuch a manner, as that the diltancc

at which they are placed, without attending to the date in

the margin, fhall give a jutl idea of the real interval

of time between them. This is done by having a fin-

gle line, or any fit interval appropriated to any certain

period of time, or number of years. In the chronological

tables engraved by Stuit, we fee a great deal ot matter, by
a fmgular method, and the help of arbitrary and lymbolical

characters, crowded into a ihort compafs ; fo that we fee

the flate of the feveral kingdoms of Europe for any cen-

tury fince the Chrillun aeia in a fingle page. This author

has alio annexed an alphabetical index to his work, in which,

by the help of fymbols, he has expreffed the character of

every prince mentioned in his tables, and the principal events

ot his life. This fniall work is valuable for its conciienefs,

but is not fo much recommended by its diftintliiefs. Ge-
nealogical tables are of very considerable ule in lubordinatiou

to thofe of a chronological kind for an account of which,

feeGENEALOGY. Pneftley 's Lectures on Hiftory, &.'. [7S8

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

Remarkable Event t, Difeoveries, and Inventions, from the Creation to the Tear 1807.

B. C. B. C.

4004.—Creation of the world, at the autumnal equinox, on 4003.—The Birth of Cain, the firfl who was born of a wo-

7 to Sunday, October 2j, accordiyg to archbifbop

of the Ulher and the Hebrew text.

Julian 5872, according to the LXX.
period. 47°C', according to the Samaritan.

Creation of Adam and Eve, on Friday, Oct.

20,

man

.

3S7;;. — Abel murdered by Cain.

3874.—The birth of Seth.

3017.—Enoch tranflated to heaven tor his piety, at the

the age of 365.

JJ17.—Birth of Methufdleni, who died at the ?ge of 1

*

1
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B.C.
2948..

2446.-

2J49-

i.348—

'

B.C.

- 17

»234—

1321.

I.-7I.—

1556.—

1546.—

J.53'-

i.5°3-

"497-

H93-

1491—

2jS8.

= 089.

2059.

1996.
1921.-

1897.

1896.

1871.

1856.-

18-.

3822.

1796,

1764.-
1

*759-

1728I

'7>5'

,-cS.

1706.

1702

1689,

1635

16.5

ijS 2 ,

'574

Birth of Noah, who died at the age of 953.
Birth of Shem, who died at the age of 600.
Noah entered the ark. on Sunday, Nov. 30th, and

on Sunday, Dec. 7, it began to rain.

The deluge.— On Wedneldav, May 6, the ark

refLd on mount Ararat.—On Friday, Dec. 18,

Noah left the ark, built an altar, and eff.red

facrifice to G"d for his deliverance.

The tower of Babe! is built about thi-s time by
Noah's pofterity in the valley of Shinar, upon
which God miiacr.loufly confounded their lan-

guage, and thus difperfed them into different na-

tions.

Celeftial obfervations begun at Babylon, a regifter

of which was Tent by Callifthenes to Ariftotle for

1903 years to the capture of that city by Alex-
ander in the year j ; 1 B. C.

The Chaldean monarchy founded by Nimrod.
The Chinefe monarchy fou.;dcd, according to fome

hiftorians.

The kingdom of Egypt commences under Mifraim,

the fon of Ham, which lafted for 1663 year.;, to

the conqueft of Cambyfcs, in the year 525 B. C.

The kingdom of Sicyon eftabliihed.

The kingdom of Alfyria begins.

Abram born, who died 182 1, a:t. 175.
The covenant made by God with Abram, when the

430 years of fojourning commenced.
•The covenant renewed with Abram, his name
changed to Abraham..— Circumcifiou inihtuted.

—

The cities of Sodom, &c. dcllroyed.

-The birth of Ifaac.

-Trial of Abraham's faith by the command to offer J4S-.

his fon Iiaac.

The kingdom of Argos begins.—Ifaac marries Re-
bekah.

-The 1 7 th dynafty of the fix fhepherd kings in Egypt
begins, and continues ioj years.

-Memnon, the Egyptian, invents the letters.

-The reign of Ogyges begins 1020 years before the

firll olympiad.

The deluge of Ogyges, which Lid wale Attica for

more than 200 years, till the coming of Cccrops.

—Jacob, bleffed by his father, goes to Haran, and
marries the two daughters of his uncle Laban.

—Jofeph fold into Egypt.
,—Jofeph interprets Pharaoh's dreams, and is pro-

moted.—Tne 7 years of plenty begin.

—The 7 years of famine begin.

—Jofeph difcortrs himfelf to his brethren.

.—All the lands in E^ypt, fold to Jofeph, who let

them out with a perpetual tax of a liith part of
their produce.

,—Jacob predicts the advent of the Mtffiah, and dies

set. 147.
.—Jotcph foretels the egrefs of the Ifraelites from

Egypt, and dies xt. 110, having been pvsfect of

Egypt for 80 years. His death terminates the

book of Genefis, containing a period of

years.

.—The Ethiopians, coming from the Indus, fettle in

the neighbourhood of 1.

The chronology of the Arundelian marbles begins,

at which time Cecrops is fuppofed to have come
into Attica.

Aartm born, and in the following year Fuaraob. pub-

1490.-

1485..

14S0.-

I453-

1452.-

i 45 r.

I44J-

J42').

i4'-;-

14:6.

1390

'3*3'

•356 '

*i44

1343

j 3.: 6

lifhes an edi£l for drowning all the children of the

Ifraelites.

Mofes born

.

Cecrops brings a colony of Saites from Egypt into

Attica, and founds the kingdom of Athens, 780
years before the id olympiad.

About this period Scamander comes from Crete

int.) Phrygia, and begins the kingdom of Trov.

Mofes vifits the Ifraelites; flies into Midian, and
continues there 40 years.

The deluge of Deucalion in Theffaly.

The council of Amphclvons cftabiiihed.

Cadmus carried the Phoenician letters into Greece
and built the citadel of Thebes

God appears to Mofes in a burning bufh, and fend,

him int. Egypt, where he performed many mi-

racles, aid inflicted on Pharaoh id fucceffive

plagues, till he allowed the Ifraelites

in number amount' g to <5oo,oco bclides child-en,

on Tuefday the 5th of May, which completed the

430 years of fojourning. On Monday, May the

nth, Mofes opened a paffage for the Ifraelites

through the Red Sea irf.o the dtfert of Etham,
when Pharoah's hoft attempting to follow them,

were drowned ; about the 22d of Jui e they ar-

rive in the defert of Sinai, near mount Iloreb,

where they remain near a year, during which
Mofes receives from God ana delivers to the peo-

ple the 10 commandments, with other laws, and
fets up the tabernacle, containing the ark of the

covenant.

Sparta built by Lacedssmon.

The firtl (hip that appeared in Greece, brought from,

Egypt by Danaus Grnsmed Armais.

Troy fuppofed to have been built by Dart'ar.us.

The firlt Olympic games celebrated at Elis by the

Idsi Daftyli.

The ', books of Mofes written in the land of Moab,
where Mofes died in the following yeir, ret. 110.

The Ifraelites, under Jofhua, pafs Jordan and enter

Canaan, on Friday, April 30.

-Jofhua divides the tand of Canaan, and reffs from
his conquells upon the Lbbatical year, which be-

gins Horn the autumnal equinox.

— J fhu.a dies at Timnath-Serah, art. no.
—The Ifraelites. funk into id ilafry, continued in

flavery under Cufhan, king of Mefopotan-.ia, for

8 years.

—Minos gives laws to the Cretans, and acquires a
great maritime power.—Iron is found" by the Idxi

Daftyli from the accidental burning ot the woods
of mount Ida in Crete.

—Othniel, the firft judge of Ifr.iel, defeats C
and gives rell to Ifracl, i;i toe acth ye^r atur
that given them by Jofhua.

min almoft totally deftroyed by the other 11

tribes, Phineas being liigh-prieft.

—Ceres came to Athens, and taught them to fetw

corn.

—The Eleufinian myfteries Brft introduced at Athens.
,—The kingdom of W this time,

1 ; N i
|
_

.
-

in t n-ming t :ie naofl conliJcrah

—T!ie Ifraelites, rtlapling into idolatry, ccfLvcd by
Eglon, king of Moab, for 18 vears.

.—The lllhmian games hilt inltituted.
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1325.—Ehud, the 2d judge of the Ifraelites, kills Iv.;Ion, 1095

and releues them from their 2d bondage ; the great

Egyptian canicuar year bewail on Saturday, July io:;j (

20, and confifled of 1460 years. 1 iS8
130".—The Olympic games inftituted by Felop*. 1370,

Jjoj.—Th :d icrvitude of the Ifraelites under Jabin, king
of Canaan, which continued 40 years. I0j8

13CO.—The Lupercalia inftituted.

I2S5.—Deborah the prophttrf. defeat? the Canaantes under 1055
S'ftra, and Ifrael had rell in the 40th year after

that given by Ehud. 1048
1284.—The Siculi pafs out of Italy into Sicily, about 3

generations before the Trojan war. Others fay the 1044,
fir It colony arrived in 1294, an<^ a fecond ' n T264.

1 263.—The Argonautic expedition, 79 years before the

taking of Troy. According to others, in 122J. 1034
About this time the (irfl Pythian games were ecle- 1023
brated by Adraftus. 1012

1252.—The 4th fervitude of the Ifraelites under the Mi-
dianites, which continued for 7 years.—The city 1004
of Tyre was built.

1245.—Gideon routs the Midianites, and Ifrael had red in ioco
the 40th year after that given by Deborah.

124;.—A colony of Arcadians, ^onduifted by Evander in-

to Italy. 996.

I234.—Thefeus fettles a democracy in Attica, and-renews

the Ilthmian games-, others fay in 123 1. , 992,

1 3 ;
;.—Carthage founded by the Tyrians.

I227.—The Theban war of the 7 heroes. 986,
12:^.—The celebration of the Olympic games by Hercules.

12 13.—The rape of Helen by Thefeus. . 97c.

I206.—The 5th fervitude offhe If-aelites under the Philif-

tines and Ammonites, which continued j 8 years. 971
1 198.—Trie rape of Helen by Paris ; others fay in 1204.

1194.—The Trojan war begins, and continues to years. 926
Il8S.—Je'phtha, the 7th judge of Ifrael for 6 year?, his

r.ifh vow with relpect to his daughter. 916
1184.—Troy is taken and burned by the Greeks, in the

nigjjt, between the jjth and 12th of June, 408
yWre before the ill olympiad.— ./Eneas frt fail 907,

in the beginning of autumn for Thrace. 900,

I1S2.—The kingdom of the Latins begins under ./Eneas,

who bui ds Lavinium. S93.

1 179.—The mari'ime power of the Mediterranean acquired

by the Lydians. 8S4
1 176.— Salamis in Cvprus built by Teucer.

1
1 5 7 .— Eii thi-- high priclt, 1 nh judge of Ifrael for 40 years.

1 156.—The <Vih fervitude of the Ifraelites under the Philif-

tines, which c -mtinued 40 y-ars.

1152.—The city of Alba-Longa built by Afcanius, 2d king S72
of the Latins. 86y,

1141.—The Amazons burned the temple of Ephcfus.

1 136 Sampfon ki'ls 3000 Philiilines.

J 1 24.—The migration of the iEolian colonies 80 years be-

fore that of the Ionians.—Thebes built by the 868.

Boeotians.

1122.—The 3d dynafty of China, called Tcheou, begins. 839,

1 1 17.—Sampfon betrayed to the Philiilines,— Eli dies.

1 1 16.—Samuel the 12th and laft judge of Ifrael for 21 826.

years.

11 1 j.—The mariner's compafs faid to be known in China. 82©.

1 104.—The return of the Heraclida: into Peloponnefus ;

they divide it The kingdom of Lacedsemon be-

gins.—That of Mycenx ends.—Others lay that

the kingdom of Lactdaemon, or Sparta, com- 814.

meiiccd in noz.

—The Ifraelites obtain a king, am! Saul anointed by
Samuel.

— Saul lej.'-U-d. and David anointed king.—Tne kingdom o.
r
S cyon ends ; others fay in 1 1 30.—The kingdom of Athens ends in CodfuB, a:

verned by arehons.

—The Pelafgiaus, the id people who acquire the ma-
ritime power of the Mediterranean.

— Saul confults the witch of Endor, and kills himfelf
0:1 mount Gilboa.

—Jerulalem taken by David from the Jebufites, and
made the feat of his kingdom.

—The migration of the Ionian colonies from Greece,
60 years alter the return of the Heraclida:, and
their fettlenient.

—David reproved by Nathan, and repents.

—Abfalom rebels, and is ki.Ied by Joab.
—Solomon begins to build the temple, 480 years after

the exodus fnSrn Egypt: others fay in 1016.
—The temple dedicated on Friday, October ,30th,

Tooa years before Chrill : others fay in 1 20S.—The Thracians acquire the maritime power of the
Mediterranean, about this time, and hold it for

19 years.

—Solomon's fleet prepared in the Red Sea, and fent to
Ophir.

—Solomon's palace finifhed, which with the temple
employed him 20 years.

— Samos, in the ifland of the fame name, and Utica,
built about this time.

—The divilion of the kingdoms of Judah and Ifrael
;

others fay in 979.
or 974—Sefac, king of Egypt, takes Jerufalem, and

plunders the temple and palace.

.—Lycurgus, the Spartan lawgiver, is born, 150 years
before the lit olympiad.

.—The Rhodians arc the 4th who acquire the maritime
power of the Mediterranean, and hold it for 23
years.

,—Homer wrote his poems and flourifhed.

—The kingdom of Alfyria ends.
.— Elijah the prophet io taken up into Heaven.
—The Phrygians are the jth people who acquire the

maritime power of the Mediterranean.
— Lycurgus, after travelling 13 years, eftablifhts hit

laws in Laeedtemon.— Iphitus. Lycurgus, and
Cleofthenes, rellore the Olympic games at Elii,

108 years before the vulgar sera of the ill olym-
piad.

—The art of fculpturc in marble faid to be found out.
—Phidon, king of Argos, invented fcalet and meafurej,

and coined iilver at JEgina.—The city of Car-
thage is built by queen Dido about this time ;

others fay it was enlarged by this queen in 064.—The Cyprians are the 6th who acquire the mari-
time power of the Mediterranean.

—The army of Hazael, king of Syria, defolates aj^reat
part of the kingdom of Judah.

—The Phoenicians are the 7th who acquire the maritime
power of the Mediterranean.

—Ninivth is taken by Arbaces, and Belcfis, which
finifhes the kingdom of Aflyria. Sardanapalut
burns himfelf to death.—The kingdom is fubdi-
vided.

—The kingdom of Macedon begins, and continues 646
years, till the battle •( Pydna.

8 BojL,
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T97--
790.-

787.-

736.-

779--

7:c-

76c.

757-—

; 54—

753--

750.

747-'

743*

734-

73 2 -

?3*-

7*4-

7*7-

7*3-

7°9-
yeS-
707-

7°3—
6yo.-

686.-

685-

684-

6S3-

B.C.
C.ipua, in Campania, built. 680.-

The k'njrdom of Lydia begins.

Amos the prophet flourished, and began his prophe-

cies in 787. 678.-

The Egyptians are the 8th who acquire the maritime

poiver of the Mediterranean. 677.—

The Corinthians invented fhips called Triremes.

The race of kings ended at Corinth, and was fuc- 676.-

ceeded by annual magill rates, called Prvtants.

Corzbiis conquers i:i the 28'h olympiad from their

inltitution by Iplutus, though vulgarly called the 675.-

Jirjl olympiad, which, according to Scaliger, was

celebrated on the 2 ;d of July;

Phul invades the kingdom of Ifrael, and is bribed to 673.—

depart with 1000 talents.

The Ephori ellablilhed at Laceda;mon by Theopom-
pus. 671.-

Ifaiah begins to phrophefy, and continues his pro-

phecies for above 60 years ; was fawn afundcr by
order of Manaffes in 696. 670.-

The decennial archons begin at Athens.—Micah ttie 667.-

prophct.—The Milefians are the yth who acquire

the maritime power of the Mediterranean. 665.—

'

Rome is built, according to Varro, April the 20th,

or the 1 2th of the calends of May.
The rape of the Sabines. 6jy.-

The Romans and Sabines unite.—The aera of Na«
bonaffar begins. 658,-

The firft war between the Meffenians and Lacedae-

monians begins, and continues 19 years.

The Cavians about this time have the command of

the Mediterranean. 651.-

Syracufe built by a colony of Corinthians under Ar-
chias; others fay in 758. 648.-

Habbakuk the prophet.

The ill Meffenian war ended by the capture of Itho- 641.-

me, which rendered them valTals to the Lacedae-

monians. 636.-

The Chinefe empire divided into principalities.

Samaria, after 3 years fiege, taken.—The kingdom of 631.-

Ifrael finifhed by Salmanafer, king of Affyria,

who carried the ten tribes into captivity.—The I ft

eclipfe of the moon on recerd, according to Pto- 630.-

lemy, March 19th, 3 hours 2c' before midnight. 629.-

The zA and jd eclipfe of the moon on record ; the 627.-

2d on March jth, 50' before midnight; and the 626.-

3d on September lft, 4 hours 20' before midnight, 625.-

according to the meridian of Alexandria. 624.-

Ineffeftual liege of Tyre for about 5 years by Sal-

manafer, king of Affyria.

Gela in Sicily founded.—Senacherib's army deftroyed 623 .-

in one night by an angel, to the amount of i 85,000 62 1 .-

men.
The Salii, ar order of priefts, inftituted by N'uma.

Ecbatana built by Dcjoces.

Tarentum built by the Lacedaemonian baflards, called

Paithenians, on being expelled Sparta. 610
Cotcyra built by the Corinthians.

•Holofernea btfieged Bethulia, and killed by Judith. 60S

Archilochus the poet flourilhed, and invented the

Iambic verfe. 607

The fecond Meffenian war begins, and continues 14 606
years.

Athens begins to be governed by annual archoni. 6*5
—Tyrtzus the poet rlourifhed.

-The Laccdsemonians defeated by Ariftomenes, 6C4

Affaradinus, or Efarhaddon, king of Affyria, take*

poffeffion of Babylon—the chariot race inftituted at

the Olympic games.

Dejoces extends the Median empire to the river

Halys.

ManafTeh king of Judah is taken prifoner, and carried

in chains to Babylon.

•The Lefbians about this time acquire the command
of the Meditenanaean, and retain it about fixtv-

niae years.

The feftivals of C?.rnia inftituted at Sparta, annual in

Augnft, and continued niue days—Terpandcr the
poet the firii. viflor.

Terpander added about this time 3 firings to the
lyre.—Thalctas of Gortynius, in Crete, the muii-
cian.

-The fecond Meffenian war finifhed after a fiege of
eleven years, and the Meffenians expelled the
Pcloponnefus.

•Alcmar. of Sardis, the lyric poet.

-The combat between the three Horatii and die three
Cnriatii.

The city of Alba de(lr»yed—the Meffenians fettled

in Italy—wa;- between the Romans and the
Fidenates.

Cypfelus ufurps the government of Corinth, and re-

tained it for 30 years.

•Byzantium built by a colony of Argives, or, accord-
ing to fome, of Athenians and others—othe.

»

fay, it was built in 670, 17 years later than
Chalcedon.

•A five years' war between the Romans and Sabinci
begins.—Cyrene in Africa founded.

The Thoth of the year of Nabonaffar was on February
lft, having fhifttd 25 days in 100 years.

Amon, king of Judah, treacheroufly put to death by
his domeftic fervants.

The Tartars defeated the Chinefe with great Daugh-
ter.

War between the Romans, and the Fidenates ai i

Sabines, which continues, at intervals, for fifty

years.

Cyrene built by Battus, who begins that kingdom.
The government of Corinth ufurped by Periander.

Jeremiah the prophet.

Zephaniah the prophet.

The Pentateuch found by Hilkiah.

The Scythians invade Media, Lydia, Sec. and keep pof-

feffion of feveral provinces for 28 years.—Draco
the lawgiver, archon at Athens.

•Draco ellablifhes his laws at Athens.

•A war between the Lydians and Milefians, which
continues eleven years. The fourth eclipfe on
record, which was of the moon, on Saturday April
22d, three hoirs after midnight, according to the

meridian of Alexandria.

•Necho about this time began the canal between the
Nile and the Red Sea; but did not fLifhit.

•Jofiah, king of Judah, flain at Megiddo by Pharaoh
Necho, king of Egypt.

Alciusthe poet flourilhed.

-Nineveh taken and deftroyed by the joint armies of

Cyaxares and Nabopolaffar.

-The firft captivity of the Jews, dated by others in

606.

-By Nccho'e order fome Phoenicians about this time

failed
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5^5

5 2 3

B.C.
failed from tlie Red Sea round Africa, and re-

turned by the Mediterranean,
600 —Sappho the Lyric poetefs.

597.— Jehoiachin, king of Judah, carried captive to Babylon
by Nebuchadnezr.ar.

596—The Scythians expelled upper Afia by Cyaxares, after

28 years poffeffion.— F.pimenides of Crete, the

firit builder of temples in Greece.

594—Solon, archon and lawgiver of Athens.—Thales of
Miletus.

593.—Ezekiel the prophet.

592.—Anacharfis the Scythian.

591.—The Pythian games firit celebrated at Delphi.

590.—The Lydian war begins, and continues 6 years.

587,—The city of Jerufalem taken by Nebuchadnezzar
after a fiege of 18 months, June the 19th.

586.—The temple of Jerufalem burned on the feventh day
of the fifth month.

585.—A battle upon the river Halys between Cyaxares and
Halyattes, interrupted by an eclipfe of the moon,
May the 28th, which was predicted by Thales

—

this brought the Lydian war to a conclufion.

—

iEfop the mythologilt flourifhed.

582.—The lfthmian games reftored.

5S0.—Money firll coined in Rome.

579.—The Megarenfian war.—Stefichorus the poet flou-

rifhed.

572.—Tyre taken by Nebuchadnezzar after a fiege of 13
years.

571,—Apries, king of Egypt, dethroned by Nebuchad-
nezzar.

569.—Daniel interpreted Nebuchadnezzar's dreams, accord-

ing to Jofephus.

568.—The Nema;an games reftored.—Anaximander of Mi-
letus flourifhed.—Phalaris tyrant of Agrigentum
lived.

566.—The firfl cenfus at Rome—84,700 citizens.

561.—The firit. comedy at Athens, acted upon a fcaffoldby S°3
Sufarion and Dolon, the inventors of comedy.

560.—Pififtratus firit ufurped the tyranny ofAthens, which

he recovered after expulfion in 557, and from 502
which he was again expelled in 556.

549.—Daniel the prophet delivered his predictions.—Cyrus
afcended the throne of Perlia.

556—Anaximenes of Miletus flourifhed.

530.—Cyrus king both of Media and Perfia.—The king-

dom of Lydia ended, after a fublillcnce of 249 497 >_

years.

SA9-—Theognis the poet flourifhed.—The Pififlratidi 49.v—
burned the temple of Apollo at Delphos. 494-

—

548.—Crcefus having croffed the Halvs by an artificial 49;-

—

bridge contrived by Thales, is defeated by Cyrus.

5J9.—The Phocxan», leaving their native country, fettle in

Gaul, and build Ma; fe-illts.—Pythagoras flou-

rifhed.

5 ;S.— Cyrus takes Babylon, and terminates the kingdom of

Babylon.

5 57-— Simonides of Cea, the poet, flourifhed.

", j6.— Cyrus iffues an edict fur the return of the Jews, and
rebuilding the temple, the foundations of which
were laid in the fecond month of the fecond year

after their return.—Theipis the inventor of tra-

gedy lived.

5 ; J.—The full tragedy acted about this time at Athens, by 4S6.

—

Thtfpis in a waggon.— According to the Arun-
delian marbles in the piecediug year.

Vol. VII.

—'Anacreon the pnet flourifhed.

—Cyrus marched againlt the Scythians.
— Daniel's vifinn, ch. xi.

Haggai prophefied.

—Zachariah prophefied.

—Learning encouraged at Athens.—A public library

firll founded.—War between the Romans and Sa-
bines.

—Cambyfes conquered Egypt.—A comet appeared
in China, near Antares, and extended to the milky
way.

—The 5th lunar eclipfe obferved at Babylon, on Wed.
nefday, July 16th, one hour before midnight, and
more than 6 digits eclipfed on the northern
difk.

520—'

JtO

5°9

508.-
1

507.-

506.-

5°4-'

498,

491.—

490.—

4S8.

487

Confucius lived.—The fecond edict to rebuild Jeru-
falem.

A great earthquake in China.

•The temple of Jerufalem finifhed March 10.—The
paflbver celebrated, April 18.

Babylon revolts from Darius, but is recovered two
years after.

The tyranny of the Pififtratids abolilhed at Athens
by aid of the Lacedaemonians.

The confular government begins at Rome, on the
expulfion of Tarquin and his family, Feb. 26.
being the Reg'tfugium of the calendar.

The firit alliance between the Romans and Cartha-
ginians.

-The fecond cenfus in Rome— 130,000 citizens.

-Heraclitus the philofopher lived.—Megabyfus fub-
dued Thrace and Macedonia.— Porfenna king of
Etruria made war againft the Romans.—War be-
tween the Romans and Sabines.

-Parmenides of Elea, the philofopher, lived.

-S3rdis taken and burned by the Athenians, which,
occafioned the Perfian invafion of Greece.

•The lefTer triumph, called Ovation, begins at Rome
by Poilhumius, who entered the city with a myr-
tle crown.

The fixth lunar eclipfe obferved at Babylon on
Monday, Nor. 19, 24' before midnight—3 digits
eclipfed on the fouth part of the difk.

The firit dictator, I.mm-, created at Rome.—The
loniar.s, after a revolt, fubdued by the Perlians, and
Miletus taken.

The Saturnalia inftituted at Rome— 153,700 citi-

zens.

Tarquin the proud dies at Cuma.
War between the Romans and Sabine?.

The populace of Rome retire difcontented to the
Mons Sacer.—Tribunes created at Rome, or as

1 > e la
1

) in ,'• !.—The Athenians built the 1
*

of Piraeus.

The kingdom of Syracufe ufurped by Gelo.— Cou'o-
lanus banifhed from Rome —The 7th lunar ei lipfe

obferved at Babylon, on Wi 1 .!_.-_

2 digits eclipfed to the fouth.

The battle of Marathon, Scot. 28th, in which the

Peruana were defeated by Miltiades.

Coriolanus, by the intreaty of his mother, Slc. with-
draws the army of the Volfci fiom Rome.

Egvpt revolts from the Perlians.

.lElchylus firll gains ihe prize of tragedy, at tic

age of 39 years.—The Agrarian law hilt 1 r< pofed
at Rome, by Caflius.

5 G 4 8 ;
-.
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4S3.—Caflius punished for ufurping the fovereignty.—The

Vu!fc! and jEqui fubdued.

484.—Ariftides bani:hed from Athens.—Xerxes recovers

Egypt, and commits the government to his brother

Achxmenes.
4S3.—Quxftors firll created at Rome An eruption of

mount iEtna.

481—Xerxes begins his expedition againft Greece.
480.—The affair of Thermopylae finilhcd, Aug. 7 :h.—The

Perfians defeated at Salamis in a fea-fight, Oft.

20th.—Pindar the lyric poet flourifhed, ob. 4 ' ;,

aet.86.

479.—The Perfians, under Mardonius, defeated at Platxa,

Sept. 22d— on which tiay occurred the battle of

Mycale.—War between the Romans and Hetru-
rians.—Charon of Lampfacus, the hillorian, lived.

477.—The 3C0 Ron.ai.s, of the name of Fabius, killed by
the Veientes near Cremona, July 17.

476.— Valerius triumphed over the Veientes and Sabines,

,006 citizens in Rome. —A great eruption of

mount /Etna.

471.—Themillocies, acrufed of confpiring againft the liberty

of Greece, tetires to Xerxes in Alia.

470.—Cimon defeats the Perfian fleet at Cyprus, and the

army near the river Eurymedon in Pamphylia

An eruption of mount /Etna.—Anaxagoras of

Clazomenae, the philofopher, ob. 428, xt. 72.

465.—The firft folemn contelt between the tragic poets,

when Sophocles, at 28 years of age, was declared

viftorover/Efchylus.—An earthquake at Sparta.

—Capua founded by the Tufcans.

466.—The Syracufans recover their liberty, and maintain

it for 61 years.

463.—Egypt revolts from the Perfians, under Inarus, but
obtains the affiilance of the Athenians.—A great

peftilence in Rome.— Sophocles, the tragic poet,

ob. 406, xt. 91.

462.—The Pefians defeated by the Athenians, in a naval

engagement, in Egvpt.

461.—Earthquakes and numerous prodigies in Rome.
460.—The 3d Meflcnian war with the Lacedaemonians be-

gins, and continues 10 years.—The tribunes con-

tend with the confuls about making laws.

4^9.—The Athenians begin to exereife tyranny over the

other Grecian dates.

458.—Ezra fent from Babylon to Jerufalem with the captive

Jews, and vefTels of gold and filver, &c. by Arta-

xerxes, in the 7th year of his reign, being 70
weeks of years, or 490 years, before the crucifixion

of our Saviour.— Cincinnatus appointed dicta-

tor.—War between the Corinthians and Mega-
reans.

45^.—The Athenians, deferted by the Egyptians, retire

out oi Egypt by capitulation with the Perfians.

—

Nehemiah the prophet.—The ludi feculares cele-

brated for the firll time at Rome.—The tribunes

aflcrt their right of convoking the fenate.

454.—The Romans fend deputies to Athens for a copy of

Solon's laws An eruption of iEtna.

453.—Arillarchus the tragic poet.

451.—The decemvirs created at Rome, and the laws of the

12 tables compiled and ratified.

450.—Cimon triumphed over the Perfians by fea and land.

—Zaleucus the lawgiver of Locri.

449 The decemvirs banifhed.—The Perfians make an ig-

nominious peace with the Greeks.

OLOGY,
B.C.
448.—The J ft facred war about the temple of Delphi.—

Helfanius the hillorian, ob. 411, set 85.

447-—The Athenians defeated by the Boeotians at Chx-
rone...

446.—A 30 years' truce between the Athenians and Lace-
daemonians.—Charondas the lawgiver of Thurium.
—Thucydides, the Athenian general, banilhcd by
otlracifin.

44 J.—Herodotus reads his hiftory in the council at Athens,
and receives public marks of honour, at the age of

39 years.—Military tribunes with confular power
created at Rome.—Nehemiah returned to rebuild

the walls of Jerufalem.

444.—The Athenians fend a colony to Thurium in Italv,

of which Dumber were Herodotus, Thucydides,
and Lyfias.—Empcdoclcs, of Agrigenlum, the
philolopher, flourilhed.

443.—Ceniors lirll created at Rome Herodicus called the
gymnaltic phyiician.

442.—Profound and univtrfal peace—Euppides firft gained
the prize of tragedy at Athens, at the age of 43
years, ob. 407, xt. 78.

441.—Anemones ol Clazomenx invented the battering.

ram, the teftudo, and other military lnftruments.

— Pericles fubdued Samos.—A great famine at

Rome.
44c—Comedies prohibited at Athens, which continued for

3 years.— Phidias the fculptor flourilhed, ob.

439 —War between Corinth and Corcyra.— Acron the
phyiician called the empiric.

437.—Cratmus, the comic poet, ob. 431.
436.—Malachi, the laft of the prophets, delivered his pre-

dictions.

43 J.—Fidenx taken by the Romans.—The Corinthians de-

feated by the Corcyrxans.—Eupolis the comic
poet lived, ob. polt 41 5.

434.—Anllophanes, the comic poet, ob. poll 3S9.

433.—The temple of Apollo confecraicd.—A comet ap-

peared in China.

432.—The Metonic cycle begins. See Cycle. Meton ob.

poll 415.

431.—The Peloponnefian war begins May 7, and continues

near 27 years.—Euftemon the ailronomer.

430.—The hiftory of the Old Tellament finifhes about this

time.—A plague at Athens for 5 years, which
was of great extent.

429.—Socrates the philofopher flourifhed, ob. 400, xt. 70.
428.—Democritus of Abdera, the philofopher, ob. 361,

xt. 109.

427.—Gorgias of Lcontitim, the orator, ob. 400, xt. 10S.

426.—The plague broke out at Athens a fecond time.

—

Thucydides, the hillorian, flourifhed ; ob. about

391, xt. about 80.—An eruption of ^Etna.

425.—Hippocrates of Cos, the phyfician, ob. 361. set. 99.
424.—Anllophanes' firll comedy of the Clouds firll acted

againll Socrates.

423.—A truce between the Lacedxmonians and Athenians,
which lafted from about the 3d of Oftober to the

12th of April following.

421.—A peace of 50 years, concluded April 10th, between

the Lacedxmonians and Athenians, kept for 6
years and 10 months.

420.—Alcibiades, the Athenian general, ob. 404, xt. 46.

419.— Protagoras of Abdera, the fophift.

418.—A fignal viftory gained by the Lacedxmonians over

the Argives and Mauliueans.

41

6
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413-

412.

410.-

407.

406.

405

404

—

402.

JC1 .

400.

—

395

J94-

393-
390.

J89-
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•The Agrarian law moved at Rome.
• Parrhafius, of Ephefus, the painter.—Alcibiadcs ac-

cufed at Athens.

•Egypt revolts from the Perfians.—The 2d part of the

Peloponnelian war called the Decclean begins ; the

fcene of it Sicily.

A lunar eclipfe, Auguil 27, by which Nicias was fo

terrified, that he loll the Athenian army in Sicily.

-The Athenians, on account of their mifcondudl in

Sicily, are def.rtcd by their allies.— Lyfias the

orator, ob. 37^, xt. 8t.—400 perfons elected to

the government of Athens.

The Lacedaemonians defeated at Cyzicum by the

Athenians.—Three quxltors ehftid for the lull

time at Rome.—The hillory of Thucydides ended,

and that of Xenophon begun.—The Carthagi-

nians attacked Sicily.

The Romans defeated the Volfci—The Athenians
become mailers of the Heliefpont.—The Medes,
altera revolt from the Perfians, obliged to fubmit.

The Carthaginians renew their attack on Sicily.

Agathou the enmic poet.

The Athenian fleet of 1S0 (hips totally defeated at

^Egofpotamos by Lyfander.—Syracufe ufurped

by Dionyfius.—Cebes the philofopher.

Athens taken by Lyfander, which finithes the Pclo-

ponnefian war.—Athens governed by 30 tyrants.

— Euclid of Megara, the philofopher.

Tclelles the dithyrambic poet.

Cyrus killed in an expedition againll his brother, Ar-
taxerxes.—The retreat of 10,ceo Greeks from

Babylon under Xen phon.—The 30 tyrants ex-

pelled Athens bv Thrafybulus, and the democratic

government eflabhfhed.

Socrates put to death bv the Athenian?.—Xenophon,
the philofopher, called the Attic i-nufc, ob. 359,
jet. about 90.

The feall called LefliJIernhim inllituted at Rome.
Military catapults; invented about this time by

Dionyfius.—Ctefias, the phyGcian and hillorian,

ob. alter 384.—Many prodigies at Rome.
War againll the Carthaginians by Dionyfius of Syra-

cufe, continues five years.—Zeuxis of Hcraclea,

the painter.

Antilthenes, called the Cynic philofopher.

An alliance of the Athcmans, Thebans, Corinthians,

and Argives, againll the Laccdxmonians.

A fta-fight at Cnidus, between the Perfians and La-
cedaemonians.—Contcfls at Rome about the Agi 1-

rian law.—The Corinthian war begins -The hit

tory of Theopompus ended.—Arehytas of Taren-

tum, the Pythagorean philofopher and mathemati-

cian, ob. after .560.

Argives become matters of Corinth.

The battle of Allia, in which the Romans were de-

feated by the Gauls, who marched to Rome,
which was taken and burned.

Plato's firll voyage into Sicily, ob. 34S. xt. 81.

Rhenium taken by Dionyfius.—Philoxenus, the di-

thyrambic poet.

The peace of Antalcidas between the Laccdxmonians

and Perfians.— 152083 effective men in Rome.

—Damon and Pythias, the Pythagorean philofo-

phers and friends.

The war of Cyprus finifhed, after a duration of two

years, and given up by the Perfians.

B.C.
380.— Ifxus of Chulcis, the AthtnTan orator, ob. about

360.

,7 •.—IfocrateS the rhetorician, ob. jSS. it. 99.

377.—The Lactdxmoniais defeated in the fea-fight at

Naxus, Sept. 20th.—Arete of Cyrene, the female

philofopher.

376.—Artaxerxes concludes a peace with the Greeks.—The
Licinian law propofed in Rome.

374.—The unfuccefsful expedition ot the Perfians nnder

Artaxerxea in Egypt.— Philolaus, the Pythago-
rean philofopher.

373.—A great earthquake in Peloponnefus —A comet ap-

peared in Greece, &c.
-

. Diogenes, the Cvnic philofopher, ob. 324. xt. 90.

371.—The battle of Leuftra, July 8th, in which the Lace-
daemonians were defeated by the Thebans under

Epaminondas.

370.—The Mi (fenians return to Peloponnefus, after a ba-

nifliment of about 300 years.

36S.—Eudoxus about this time brought the cclellial fphtre

from Egypt, and carried it into Greece, ob. about

35~- * l
- 53-

367.—The populace at Rome obtain the privilege of having

one of the confuls a Plebeian.—The Gnuls, who
invaded the Roman territories, were defeated

by Camillas.—The Licinian law palled.

365.—The Romans renew the cullom of fixing the chrono-

logical nail in the temple ot Jupiter, on the 13th

of September.—Livy places it in the next year.

$6$,—The battle oi Mantinea, in which Epaminondas was
killed.—Arillippus jun. the Cyrenaic philofo-

pher.

j6i.— Revolt of feveral Perfian governors- in LclTcr Afia

againtl Artaxerxes.

360.— Philip's full battle, gained at Mcthon, over the

Athenians.— Plato's fecond voyage into Sicily.

359.—Philip's fecond battle gained over the lllyrians.

—

The obliquity of the eliptic 23 49' 10".

377.—The fecond facred war begins.—Dionyfius jun. ex-

pelled Syracufe by Dion.

—

Anlli.tle obferved the

moon's traulit over Mars, April 4th.

354.—Dion put to death.—Thcopouipus of Chios, the

orator and hillorian.

35;.—The Phocxaus defeated in ThelTaly by Philip.

352.—Ephorus of Cumx, the hillorian.

351.—The Sidonians beficged by the Perfian army ; burn

their city ; and put themfclves to death.—The
monument of Maufolus ere£led.

330 Egypt conquered by Ochus.

348.—Philip of Mactdon, having taken all the cities of the

Phocaeans, concludes the facred war.— Spculippus,

the academic philofopher, ob. 339.—A comet ap-

peared in Greece.

347 —Dionyfius recovers Syracufe.

345.—Arillotlc the philofopher flourifhed, ob. 22. xt. 6;.

J4j.—War between the Romans and Samnites begins, and

latls 7f years.—Timoleon recovers the liberty

of Syracufe; banifhes Dionyfius, and fettles a.

democracy.—Protogenes of Rhodts, the painter,

ob. about ;:o.—The Syracufan xra commenced.

— Philip makes Thrace tributary.—A pellilcnce

at Rome.
341.—A comtt appeared, near the equator, in Greece.

340.—The Carthaginians defeated by Timoleon near Agri-

gentum, July 1 ;th.

339.—Xcnocrates, the academic philofopher, ob. ^l-i. xt.8z.

5G2 |jl
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338.—Philip defeated the Athenians, Sec. in the battle of 30S.-

Chxronea, Aug. 2d.

: /.1.—Philip killed by Paufanias.—A Plebeian admitted to

the prxtorfhip at Rome.—A comet appeared in 307.-

Greece.— Stilpo of Mcgara, the philofopher, ob.

alter 294.. 306-

33 1,—Alexander enters Greece.— Deftroys the city of

Thebes, but preferves the houfe of Pindar.—A 305.-

temple was built on mount Gerizim.—Demades, 304.-

the Athenian orator, ob. 322.

334,—Alexander defeated the Perlians on the river Gra-

nicus, May 22d.—Apelles of Co-., the painter. $Oi.-

333.—Alexander gains a fecond battle at IfTus, in October. 300.-

— Callifthenes, the philofopher, ob. .528. 29S.-

332.—Alexander takes Tyre Auguft 20th, gains poffeffion

of Egypt, and builds Alexandria.—Dinocrates 296.-

the mathematician.

agx.—The battle of Arbela, in which Alexander defeats 294.-

Darius, Oct. 2d, 1 1 days after a total eclipfe of

the moon.

030.—The cycleofCalippus commences from Darius'sdeath,

July ill.—iElchinesthe orator banifhed.—A trial

for witchcraft at Rome. 29> -

329.—Hyperides the Athenian orator, ob. 3:2.

'328. Philetas of Cos, the poet and grammarian, ob. about

280. Alexander palled the mountain of Caucafus. 292.-

327.—Alexander's expedition into India againlt Porus. 291.'

326.—Lyfippus, the ilatuary.

325.—Menedemus of Eretria, the philofopher, ob. about 290.

301, act. 74.—Demollhenes the orator banifhed

from Athens, recalled in 323, and died in 322,

set. 60. 28S.

—

324 Crates of Thebes, the Cynic philofopher, ob. after 287.

323.—Alexander dies April 21ft, and his empire divided.

—Praxiteles, the Ilatuary, ob. after 28S. 286.

322.—The principal Athenian orators, viz. Demollhenes,

Hyperides, and Demades, are put to death by An- 285.

tipater.—Theophrnilus, the Peripatetic philofo-

pher, ob. about 288, ret. 85.

321.—The Romans, defeated by the Samnites, pafs under

the yoke. 284.

320.—General liberty proclaimed to all the Greek cities by

Polyfperchon.—Ptolemy carried 100,000 Jews

captives into Egypt.— Menander, the inventer of

the new comedy, ob. 293, set. 52.

310 The Samnites fubdued by the Romans.

318. Phocion unjuilly put to death by the Athenians.— 2S3.

—

Caffandcr becomes mailer of Athens.

317, The government of Syracufe and of Sicily ufurped 2S2

by Agathocles.—Demetrius Pbalereus governs

Athens for 10 years, banifhed from Athens in

307, ob. about 284.
j!r — Callander rebuilt Thebes, and founded Caffandria.— 280.

Rhodes almoft deftroyed by an inundation.

314.—The cities of Peloponnefus recover their liberties.— 279,

Dinaichus, the Athenian orator, banifhed in 307.

313.—Polemon, the Academic philofopher, ob. 270. '273

;;i2.— Seleucus takes Babylon, from which begins the sera

of the Seleucidse.— Ztno of Cittium in Cyprus,

the firft of the Stoic philofophers, ob. 264, zt. 98. 277

}10.—Agathocles defeated by the Carthaginians July 22d, 276.

carries the war into Africa ; during his pafTage the

fun was eclipfed Aug. i',th, II digits 10'.—A 27J
comet appeared in China.— Crantor, the Academic
philofopher, ob. before 270. 272

Fabius defeats the Samnites, Marfi, and Pcligni.—

Philemon, the comic poet, and rival of Menander,

ob. about 274.

The oligarchy of Athens changed into a democracy

li) Demetrius Poliorcetes.

The fuccefTors of Alexander alTume the title of

king9 "

Megalthenes, the hiftorian.

Seleucus founded Antioch, Edeffa, I.aodicea, &c.

—

Pyrrho, the ill of the Sceptic philofophers, ob.

xt. 90.

The battle of Ipfus, in which Antigonus is defeated.

-Euclid of Alexandria, the mathematician.

Arcefihuis the philofopher ; founder of the 2d or

middle Academy, ob. about 241, set. 73.

•Athens taken by Demetrius Poliorcetes.— Epicurus,

the philolopher, ob. 270, set. 72.

-Timocharis of Alexandria obferved, March 9th, 4
hours before midnight, a conjunction of the moon
with the Sf>'ua Virginis, 8" according to bun \V.

from the equinoctial point ; ob. after 272.

—

270,000 effective men in Rome.
-The ili ll fun-dial erected at Rome by Papirius Curfor,

and their time divided into hours.— EraCllratu*,

the phyfician, ob. about 257.

-Ariltyllus of Alexandria, the allronomer.

-Seleucus has built about 40 new cities in Afia, which

he peopled with different nations.

-The Samnilc war terminated.—Painting brought to

Rome by Fabius.—Bion Boryllhemtcs, the philo-

fopher, ob. 241

.

Strato, the Peripatetic philofopher, ob. about 270.

The Athenians revolt from Demetrius Poliorcetes.

—

Zenodotusof Ephefus, the firll librarian of Alex-

andria, ob. about 245.
Maccdon taken poffelfion of by Lyfimachus, and

Pyrrhus expelled.

Dionyfius, the allronomer of Alexandria, beganhisaera

on Monday June 2V.h, being the firll who found

the exadt foiar year to confitt of 365'' 5
h 49'—ob.

241.

The Septuagiat tranflation of the Old Tellamcnt fup-

pofed to have been made about this time. -The
pharos of Alexandria built.—The foundation

of the Achaean republic laid..—A great earth-

quake in the Hellefpont and Chcrfoncfe.—The
Gauls attacked the Romans and defeated.

Sollratus of Cnidus, the architect —The college and

library of Alexandria founded.

—Timocharis obferved, Nov. 9th, 3$ hours after mid-

night, a fecond conjunction of the moon with the

Spica V'irghus.—Theocritus of Syracufe, the pal-

toial poet.

— Pyrrhus affills the Tarentincs in Italy.—Ariftarchus

of Samos, the allronomer.

— Dionyfius Hcracleotes, the philofopher.—A new ce:.-

fus at Rome

—

278,222 citizens.

—A large army of Gauls unccr Brcnnus cut to pieces

near the temple of Delphi.—Philo, the dialectic

philofopher, ob. about 260.

.—Aratus of Tarfus, the allronomical poet.

—The firll regular body of grammarians or critics began

at this time.— Lycophron of Chalcis, the poet.

.—Pyrrhus defeated by the Romans, retires to Epirus.

—Perfsus, the Stoic philofopher.

.—The o.imnites and Tarentincs defeated by the Ro-
man*,
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269,

;03..

267.—

26c.

264.

262.

-:>
25 8.

^6.—

25>'

2T2.-

250.

2 49-

Z48,
: 47-

:+'»-

245-

243-

241.—

mans.—On Jan. 17, a conjunction of Mars with
the N. ftar, in the fide of the front of Scorpio.
— Lycon, the Peripatetic philofopher, ob. 226,
a>t. 74.

Slver firft coined at Rome.—Crates, the Academic
philofophcr, ob. about 2_r,o.

Athens taken by Antigonus Gonatas, who retains

the government 12 years.—Berofus, the Chaldaean
hillorian.

Hermachus of Mitylene, the Epicurean. Ptolemy
made a canal from the Nile to the Red Sea.A cenfus at Rome

—

292,226 citizens.

The fill Punic war.— Die chronicle of Paros, or the

Arundclian marbles, compofed.— Cleanthes, the

Stoic philofopher, ob. about 240, aet. 80.

•Homer, jun. the tragic poet.

-The battle of Sardis.—Tirr.32us of S'cily, the hifto-

rian, ob. set. 96.—The tranfit of Mercury over

the bull's horn, April 26, Mercury being in 23

°

Taurus, and the fun in 29 ;o' (y>.

The Romans firll concerned themfeives in naval af-

fairs.—Manetho, the Egyptian hiitorian.

The Carthaginians defeated at lea by the Romans.

—

Callimachus of Cyrene, the poet, ob. about 244.
.

• the critic, called Homero-Malhx

.

Durisof Samos, the hillorian.

Neanthes of Cyzicum, the orator and hillorian.

Regulus defeated aid takm prifoner.—Athens rcftor-

ed to its liberty by Antigonus.—Ctelibius, the
hillorian, ob. aet. 104.

Sofibhis of Lacedaemon the critic.

Hieronvmus of Rhodes the Peripatetic philofopher.

A cenfus at Rome 297, S97 effective men.—The
Carthaginians mailers of the fea.

Aratus with his fellow citizens join the Achxan
league.

The Parthians revolt from the Macedonians.

The fea-light of Drepanum, in which the Romans
are totally defeated by the Carthaginians.

Ant!gonus Caryfttus, the hiftori ir.

Jcfus the (on of Siracb.—A cenfus at Rome

—

25 1,212 citizens.

All the records, &c. in China dtllroyed.— Ptolemy
kills Laodice, qiuen of Antiochus, and overruns

great part of Syria.—C.-non of Samos, the aftro-

notner, ob. after 22 ;.

Eratollhenes of Cyreue, librarian of Alexandria.

—

ob. 194. an. 82.

The citadel of Corinth t:iken by Aratus.— Sphaerus,

the Stoic ph'lofopher and hillorian.

The Carthaginians defeated.—The fir ft Punic war
terminated.—Apoilonius of Pcrga, called the great

geometrician.

Agis king of Sparta, attempting to fettle an

Agrarian law, is put to death.— Lacydc , the

philoiopher, of the lecond Academy, ob. after

21-—September the 3d, Jupiter obferved in

7° 3.V 1, l-> a"d in conjunction with the S. ftar of

the Afelli.

The firft plays acted at Rome, being thofe of

Livius Andronicus, the lirll Roman dramatic

poet.

ppua of Cilieia, the Stoic philofophcr, ob.

-. st. 73.

The Carthaginians finifh the Libyan war.—Polyilra-

tus, the Epicurean philofopher.

B.C.
2 i7--

2j6.-

235-

234--

230.—

229-

228..

226.-

•Hamilcar leads a Carthaginian army into Spain, with
his fon Hannibal.—Euphorion of Chaleis, the poet,
ob. about 220. aet. 56.

The Tartars expelled from China.—Archimedes of
Syracufe, the mathematician, ob. 212.

-The temple of Janus (hut the firft time after Numa
and univerfal peace.—M. V. Meflala, the Roman
painter, ob. after 226.

The Sardinian war begins.—C. Naevius, the comic
poet, ob. 203.

The Agrarian law revived.—The Gauls revolt.

The firlt divorce at Rome.— Sardinia and Corfica fub-

dued by the Romans.
Apoilonius the Rhodian, the poet and third libra.

rian of Alexandria.— Eratollhenes obferved the
obliquity of the ecliptic to be 23 Jl' 20".

The- Romans declare war againllthe lllyrians.

The Roman ambaiTadors firlt appear at Athens,
Co:inth, &c.— Philocho' us of Athens, the hiilo-

ria:-, ob. 222.

Arillo Ceus, the Peripatetic plnlofopher, ob. about
1 .

CleomcncB kills the Ephori, and reftores the Agrarian
laws of Sparta—The Gauls enter Italy and are

defeated.— Rabins Piftor, the firft Roman hillo-

224.—The Romans for the firft time eroded the Po —The
Coloilus of Rhodes thrown down by an earth.

quake.
221.—Phyiarchus, the hillorian.

220—A cenfus at Rome—270,213 citizens.—The fecial

war in Greece begins, and continues three years.

—Plautus of Umbria, the comic poet, ob. 1S4.

219.—Saguntum taken and deftroyed by Hannibal.

—

Archagathus, the id phyfieian at Rome.—The
art of furgery introduced into Rome.

218.—The fecond Punic war begins with Hannibal's
palling the Alps, and continues 17 years.

21".—The Romans defeated at Thrafymene.
. 1 6. The Romans totally defeated in the battle of Cannae.

215—Evandcr, the philofopher of the fecond Academy.
2 J 2.—Syracufe, after a liege of three years, taken by Mar-

cellus.

210.—Hermippus of Smyrna, the Peripatetic philofopher,

and grammarian.

2c; —Afdrubal defeated and killed by Claudius Nero.
Ztno of Tarfus, the Stoic philofopher.

205.—Ennius of Calabria, the poet, brought to Rome by
Cato the quxftor, and full gave harmony to the
Roman poetry.— Solion of Alexandria, the gram-
marian.

204.— Scioto iielieged Utiea.

~cj.—Scipio in one day took the two camps of Afdrubal
and Syphax.— Hannibal recalled.

2C2.—Scipio defeated Hannibal at Zama, Oft. 19.

201.—Peace obtained on very ignominious terin^, by the

Carthaginians, and the clofc of the fecond Punic
war.

200—The firll Macedonian war begins, and continues near

4 yeais — Arillophanes of Bjzantium, the gram-
marian, ob. aet. 80.

198.—Sidon taken by Antiochus, after the battle of Panius.

—Alclepiades Myrhanus, the grammarian.

197.—The Romans fend two praetors into Spain.— !

Philip Cynocephalus.—Licinius Tegula, the comic
poet.

19&
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196-

'95—

194,

193.

192.—

191.

190..

.89.

[88.

,85.

[82..

r S 1

.

1 80..

JQ.—

77-
.-6.-

IS-

172.-

169..

168.

167.

166,

Cains Lxlius, tlic Roman orator.—The Roman fena-

tors firft fat in the orcheftra at the fcenic (hews.

Ariitonymii3, the fourth librarian of Alexandria, ob.

xt. 77.
Sparta and Hither Spain fubdued by the Romans.

Hyginus of Pergamus, philofopher of the tecond Aca-
demy.

The war of Antiochus the Great with the Romans
begins, and com inuesj years.—A cenfus at Rome
— 245,704 effective men.

Earthquakes at Rome, ;M day.
•The Romans under Seipio defeat Antiochus in the

battle of Magnefia.

The Romans make prace with Antiochus.— Afiatie

luxury firft brought to Rome by the fpoils of An-
tiochus.

Philopaemen obliges the Lacedaemonians to renounce

the laws of Lycurgus.

Antiochus defeated and killed in Media, after plun-

dering the temple of Jupiter Belli s in Elymais.

—

Seipio Africanus bammed from Rome.
D'ogenesof Babylon, the Stoic philofopher.

Philopaemen defeated and killed by Dinocrates,

tyrant of the MelTeniana.—Critolans Phafelites,

the Peripatetic philofopher, ob. about 143.—The
Tranfalpine Gauls march into Italy.

The liars appeared in China in the day time.

Pellilence at Rome.
Demetrius, accufed by his brother Peifeus, is put to

death by his father Philip.— Statius Cxcilius, the

comic poet, ob. after 166.

A cenfus at Rome

—

273,244 effective men.—Some
books of Nunia found at Rome in a lione coffin,

fuppofed by Livy to be forged—and burned.

Agarthacides of Cnidus, the hillorian.

Heraclides, called Lembus, the hillorian.

A great earthquake in China.— Peftilence at R'»me.

E'.iniu.s finifius the 12th book of his annals.—Atta-

ins of Rhodes, the aftronomer and grammarian.

A comet appeared i:i Cliina, in the call.—Antio-

chus's firft expedition in Egypt.

The 2d Macedonian war begins.—Antiochus defeats

Ptolemy's generals.

•Paper invented in China.—Antiochus takes Jerufa-

lem, and plunders the temple.—An irruption of

the Tartars into China Metrodorus, the philofo-

pher and painter of Athens, afterwards carried to

Rome by iEmilius.

•A cenfus at Rome—212,805 citizens.

Perfeus defeated in the battle of Pydna—An eclipfe

of the moon happened the preceding night, fore-

told by Gallus.—C. Sulpicius Gallus, the tribune,

and ill Roman aftronomer.

The ill library ertfted at Rome, confifting of books

brought from Macedon.

Terence of Carthage, the comic poet, ob. 159, xt. 35.

His firft play, Andria, aftcd at Rome.— Apollo-

nius killed by Judas Maccabxus.

Judas purified the temple of Jerufalem.—An eruption

of JEtna.— Crates Mallotes of Pergamus, called

the critic.

A cenfus at Rome— 327,032 citizens.—Polybius of

Megalopolis, the hillorian, ob. 124, set. 82.

The government of Judea under the Maccabees be-

gins, and continues 126 years.—M. Pacuvius, the

tragic poet, ob. about Jji, set. 90.

B.C.
162.-

161.-

160.-

159.-

158.-

1 r,~.-

{56.-

152.

lecy

149.-

148.-

H7--

146.-

'45-"

144,

I4J-—

141.

140.

138

136.

-Hipparchus begins his aftronomical oblcrvations at

Rhodes, and continues them lor 34 years.—Deme-
trius takes polTeffion of Syria.

-The philofophers and rhetoricians baniflied from
Rome.

-Terence's laft play, Adelphi, a£led at the funeral of
P. .Emihus.— Carncades of Gyrene, the philofo-

pher, and author of the jd or new Academy, ob.

128, xt. 90.

-Time meafured at Rome by water, invented by Sei-

pio Nafica.

-An irruption of the Tartars into China.— Hipparchus
obferved the autumnal equinox on Sunday, Sep-
tember 27, about mid-day

-A comet appeared in China, in the 9th month.
-Several temples of Pergan ly

king of Bithynia.— Arillarchus of Alexar.dna,
the great grammarian, ob. :ct. 72.

-Andtifcus, perfonating the Ion of Peifeus, affumts
the tyranny of Macedon.

-Demetrius, king of Syria, killed by A. Bnlas.

—

Ariftobulus of Alexandria, the Jew ar.d Peripate-

tic philofopher, ob. after 124.

-The ;d Punic war commenced, and continued 3
years Prtifias put to death.

-Jonathan Maccabxus defeats Apollonius in the bat-

tle of Az.otus, and takes that city and Alcalon.
—A comet appeared in the N. part of China, iu the

4th month.—-Satyrus, the Peripatetic philofopher
and hillorian.

-A cenfus at Rome— ;22,coo citizens.—The Ro-
mans make war againll the A' !. .

•Carthage deltro\cd by P. Seipio, and Corinth by
L. Mummius, who brought to Rome from thence

the firll fine paintings ; of which the two princi-

pal were Bacchus by Arillidcs, and Hercules

ill torture—Hipparchus obferved the vernal equi-

nox March 24, at mid-day.— Blair refers this ob-
ftrvatiou to 1 j j.—A remarkable comet appeared
in Greece.

The Romans defolated Greece.

Tryphon murdered Jonathan and his brethren.—An-
tipater of Tarlus, called Calamoboas, the Stoic

philofopher.

Hipparchus obferves the autumn il equinox on Wed-
nefday, September 2f)th, about fun-fet; from the

new moon of Sept. 28th he began his new cycle

of the moon. See Cycle.—A great earthquake
in China.

Simon, the high priell, takes the callle of Jerufalem ;

repaired it, and relcued Judxa from Syrian fer-

vitude.

The Numantian war begins, and continues 8 years—
An eclipfe of the moon obferved at Alexandria, on
Tusfday, J;in. 17, 2 hours before midnight.

—

Mnafeas Patrenlis, the grammarian.

Diodorus, the Peripatetic philofopher.

Lucius Accius, the tragic poet.

Panatius of Rhodes, the Stoic philofopher.

Ptolemy Phylcon began a new relloration of learning

at Alexandria bv inducing ingenious foreigners to

fettle there.—Nicander of Colophon, the phyfi-

cian and poet.

Seipio Africanus, &c. made an embafly into Egypt,
Syria, and Greece Ctefibius of Alexandria, the

nutheruaticianandinventoi of hydraulic inllrumcnts,

»J5.
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.135.—The hiftory of the Apocrypha ends.—A comet ap- 99
peared in the N.E. pait of China in autumn.— 97
The Servile war begins in Sicily.

133 —Numantia in Spain deftroyed by Scipio.—The king-
dom of Pergamus annexed to the Roman empire. 96,

—Tiberius Gracchus pu: to death for attempting 95,
an Agrarian 'aw. 94,

J30.—Antiochus, king of Syria, defeated and killed.—A 93
comet in Afia.—The revival of learning in China.

J 29.—The temple on Gerizim ddtroyed by Hyrcanus. 91.

IzS.—Hipparchus obfervts the vernal equinox to be on
Thurfday, March :3d, about fun-fet, and after-

wards the ftar Cor Leonis was 29° 50', from the 90.

fummer folfticial colore.—Clitomachus of Car-
thage, philofupher of the thiid Academy, ob. 89.

about tco.

I27.—Hipparchus, on May 2d, about fun-rife, obferved the SS.

fun in ;° 35' & 1 the moon in 21° 40' X, and their

mean diftance to be 312° 32'—he obferved Sftca

Vhg'm'is 6° W. of the autumnal equino&ial point. S7.

124.—Apollonius of Nyfa, the Stoic philofopher.

12^'.—Carthage is rebuilt by order of the Roman fenate.— 86.

Htrodicus called Cratiteus, the grammarian.

121.—A great eruption of ^tna.—Caius Gracchus killed

for attemptirg an Agrarian law.—L. Cxlius An- 85.

tipater, the Roman hiftorian.

120.—A comet appeared in the E. part of China.—Caftor 84
of Rhodes, the chronologer and hiltorian.

119.—Meuecrates of Nyfa, the grammarian.—Two comets

appeared in China—one in the N.E. in fpring, and 83

another in the N.W. in fummer.

118.—A colony fettled at Narbonne by the Romans—who Si-

defeated the Gauls near the Alps.—Dalmatia
conquered by Metellus.

II 6.— Cleopatra affumes the government of Egypt.—Luci-

lius, the firit Roman fatyrift, ob. ioj, xt. 46. Si,

115.—Apollodorus of Athens, the chronologer and gram-
marian. 80.

1 13.—Marcus Antonius, fen. the Roman orator, ob. 87, set. 79

56 -

. .

III.—The Jugurthine W3r begins, and continues five years.

tlO.—A comet appeared in China, in the autumn.—The 77
fumptuary law, called lex Hernia, made at Rome. 76

—Lucius CralTus, the Roman orator, ob. 91. it. 75

49-

109.—Hyrcanus took Samaria.—The Teutones and Cimbri

attack the Roman empire. 73'

108.—Athenion, the Peripatetic philofopher, ob. about 95. /'•

—The Romans defeated by the Cimbri.

107.—Cicero is born. 70,

106.—Ptolemy dethroned by Cleopatra.—Jugurtha deliver-

ed up to Marius.

105 The Cimbri and Teutones defeated the Romans, 69.

80,000 of whom were killed on the banks of the

Rhone.
104.—Ariflobulus, the firft high-prieft who wore a crown.

—

Artemidorus of Ephefus, the geographer. 68-

icj.—The Roman people obtained the power of electing the 67
prxtors. 66-

102.—The Teutones defeated by Marius—200,000 killed, 65.

and 70,000 taken prifoners.

101.—The Cimbri defeated by Marius and Catullus

—

120,000 killed, and 60,000 taken prifoners. 64.

loo.—The Agrarian law revived by Saturninus.—Julius 63.

Cxfar is born.— Philo, the philofopher of the 3d
Academy.

— Lufitania conquered by the Romans under Dolabella.

.—Ptolemy Appion dies and bequeaths his kingdom to

the Romans.—Mefopotamia occupied by the Ro-
mans.

,—The king of Parthia fends ambaffadors to China.

i
—Charmidas, the philofopher of the )d Academy.

,— Hortcnfius begins to plead at I<; years of age.

—Apellicon Teius, the proprietor of a famous library at

Athens, ob. about 86.

—The Social or Marfic war begins, lalts three years, and
is finiflied by Sylla.—L. Sifenna, the Roman hillo-

nan.

—Afclepiades of Prulias, the phyfician, and author of a

new feci in phyfic, ob. alter 6 j.

—The Mithridatic war commenced and continued 26
years— in 94 Playfair.

—The civil war between Marius and Sylla begins and
continues 6 years Alexander, called Polyhiilor,

the grammarian and hillorian.

Photius Gallus, the firft Latin rhetorician.—A comet
appeared iu the N.W. of China in the fpring.

—Sylla takes Athens—defeats Archelaus—fends Apeili-

con's library to Rome, in which was the original

MS. of Ariftotle's works.

—Diotimus, the Stoic philofopher, ob. after 83.—

A

cenfus at Rome—464,000 citizens.

.—Q. Valerius Antias, the Roman hillorian.—A comet
appeared in the N.W. of China in the fpring.—.

Peace between Mithridates and Sylla.

.—Zeno of Sidon, the Epicurean philofopher.— Sylla de»

flroyed the Capitol.

— Sylla plundered the temple of Dclphos—defeated Ma-
rius—committed the greaiell cruelties at Rome

—

was created dictator.—Quintus Hortenfius, the

Roman orator, ob. 50, xt. 65.
.— Cicero begins to plead at the 26th year of his age.—A.

Licinius Archias, the poet.
.—Antipater of Sidon, the poet.

— Sylla rcfigns the didlatoilhip.—Alexandra governs Ju-
dxa Pofidonius of Apamea, the Stoic philofo-

pher and aftronomer, ob. after 51, xt. 84.—Geminus of Rhodes, theaftronomer and mathematician.

— Apo'lonius of Rhodes, th; rhetorician.

.—Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, dies and bequeaths his

kingdom to the Romans.—Theodofius of Tripoli,

the mathematician.

—The Servile war begins.

—The Servile war ends.—Tyrannio, the grammarian and
Peripatetic philofopher, ob. after 56.—The cenlorlliip revived at Rome—M.Tcrentius Varro,
called the moll learned ot the Romans, ob. 28,

xt. 88.

—The Roman Capitol rebuilt.—A cenfus at Rome.

—

450,000 citizens.—Lucullus defeats Mithridates

and Tigranes.—A comet appeared in the weft of

China in the fpring.

—Ariftodemusof Crete, the grammarian.
—The war of the Pirates.

— Crete reduced to a Roman province.

—The reign of the Sekucidx ends.—And Syria reduced

to a Roman province —T. Lucretius Carus, the

the poet, ob. 54, a:t. 44.

—Dionyfius, the Thracian, the grammarian.

—Catiline's confpiracy.—Detected by Cicero.—Dc-
feated by Antony.— Mithridates killed himfelf.—

Jerufalem taken by Pompey.
2 62.
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B C.

62-
61.-

60.—

'

B.C.
Autiochus, the pliilofopher of the third Academy.
L. Taruntius Spurina, the mathematician, ob. after

++•
The fir ft triumvirate between Pompey, Cxfar, and

CrafTus.—Q. V. Catullus, the lyric poet, ob. about 29.-

40, xt. 46.

^9.—Andronicus of Rhodes, the Peripatetic philofophcr,

and reltorer of Ariltotle's works.

58.—Cicero banifhed Rome by the iiiftigation of Clodius.

57.—Cicero recalled from exile.—C. Crilpus Sallultius the 2S.

hiftorian, expelled the fenate in 50,0b. 3J, art. 51. 27.-

jr.—Cxfar partes the Rhine, and defeats the Germans.

—

Makes his firlt expedition into Britain.— Ptolemy

king of Egypt reltored to his kingdom.—Pompey
built a ftone theatre for public fports.

54.—Cxfar's fecond invafion of Britain.—Timagems of

Alexandria, the hiftorian and rhetorician.

5;.—CraiTus killed.—His army defeated by the Parthians. '25.'

—Cratippus, the Peripatetic phiiolopher.

53,—Clodius murdered by Milo.

51.—Gaul becomes a Roman province. 24.

—

50.—The civil war begins, Oft. 22d.—A cenfus at Rome.
—320,020 citizens.

49. Cxfar proclaimed dictator.—A comet appeared in 2; •

China.—Cornelius Nepos, ob. about 2*,.

48.—The battle of Pharfalia.—Antipater, procurator of 22.-

Judxa.—P. T. Varro, called Atacinus, the poet. 21.-

47.—Alexandria retaken by Julius Cxfar.—The library

deftroyed.

46.—The war of Africa.—Cato kills himfelf at Uttca.

—

This year, called the year of confifion, being cor- ;o.-

refted by Sofigenes, of Alexandria, the mathema-

tician, and confiiting of ij months, and 44J days.

44.—Cxfar killed in the fenate-houfe, art. 56.—A comet

appeared iu China, and at Rome after Cxfar's 19.-

death.—Diodorus Sjculus, the hiftorian.

43.—The fecond triumvirate between Oftavius, Antony,
and Lepidus.—Cicero put to death, Dec. 7th. 1S.

42.—The battles of Phihppi.—Caffius and Brutus de-

feated.

41.—A great famine at Rome.—An earthquake in China. 17.-

Trogus Pompeius, the hiftorian.

4c.—Jerufalem occupied by Antigonus, aflifted by the Par- 16.-

thians.—Hyrcanus expelled Herod receives the i<;.

kingdom of Judxa from the Romans.—Didymus,

the fcholiall. 14.-

39.—The Romans recover Syria and Paleftine. ij.-

38.—The fenate made 67 prxtors.—The Spanifh xra com-
menced.

37.—Pompey gained the empire of the fea.—Sofius took 12.-

Jerufalem and Herod.—Antigonus put to death.

—The Afmonxan family terminates li.6 years

after Judas Maccabxus. II.-

36.—Sextus Pompeius defeated in Sicily.— Lepidus de- io.-

graded from the triumvirate, and banifhed —Vir-

gilius Maro, ob. 19. xt. 51.

34,—Antony feizes the kingdom of Armenia.—Marcus
Manilius, the aftronomical poet.

33.—Diofcorides, phylician to Antony and Cleopatra.

32.—A comet apptared in China.

31. The battle of Aftium, Sept. 2d.—Antony and Cleo-

patra defeated.—The Roman emperors proper.y

begin.—An earthquake in Judxa The fe-fts, of

the Scribes and Pharifees commence.—Afinius 6-

Pollio, the orator and hiftorian, ob. A. D. 4. 5.-

St. 80.

9—

8.—

Alexandria tahen by Oftaviiu.—Antony and Cleo-

patra put themfelves to death.—Egypt reduced

to a Roman province.— Strabo, the geographer,

ob. A.D.
.; difluadtd by Mxcenas from diverting !.:m-

felf of the empire.—Horatins Flaccus, ob. 8.

xt. 57.— Csefar triumphed three days in Rome
The temple of Janus (hut.—A cenfus at Rome
—4.101,017 citizens.

-/Emilius Macer, of Verona, the poet, ob. 16.

The title of Augultus conferred upon Oftavius, bv a

decree of the fenate, Jan. 13th.—The power of

imperator for ten years ; next the cenforfhip
;

then the tribunefhip j and, at lalt, an abfolute

exemption from the laws.—The Pantheon at Rome
built..—A great famine in Paleltine.—S. Aurcliui

Propertius, the elegiac poet.

•The Egyptians adopt the Julian year, and fix their

tlvth to begin always on Aug. 2y:h.— .

Livius, ob. A.D. 17. xt. 76.

The fenate, by a lolemn oath, Jan. lft, confirm to

Auguftus the tribunefhip and exemption from the

law..

Antonius Mufa, the phyfician, whofe great remedy
was the cold bath.

A great pcltilencein Italy.

Auguftus goes to Greece and Afia ; recals Agrippa ;

gives him Julia in marriage, and the government

during his abfence.—Made Syracufe a colony.—
Tibullus, the tk-giac poet, ob. about 19. xt. 24.

Tiberius recovers the Roman enfigns from the Par-

thians.—Porus, king of India, folicits an alliance

with Auguftus—Ovidius Nafo banifhed to Tomi,
A. D. 9. ob. 17. xt. 59.

Rome at the meridian of its glory.—Herod rebuilt

the temple of Jerufalem Agrippa coriltructed

the magnificent aqueducts at Rome.
Auguftus reduces the fenate to 3C0 ; afterwards limits

them to 600.—Celibacy is difcouraged.— Pylades

and Bathyllus, two famous Roman actors.

The Secular games revived.—Varius and Tucca, critics

and editors of the ./Encid.

Agrippa goes to Syria, and thence to Judxa.

Drufus defeats the Rhxtians M. Vitruvius Pollio,

the architect.

A great conflagration at Rome.
•Auguftus affumes the office of Pontifex Maximus

;

burns about 20CO pontifical bocks ; relerving

thofe of the Sibylline oracles.

Tiberius conquers the Pannonians. — Many prodigies

in China, and a comet.—Nicholas Darr.afceaus,

the Peripatetic philofopher and hiltorian.

Drufus conquers feveral German nation?.

•Herod built the city of Cxfarea.

Drufus's expedition into Germany, where he di??, Joly

2cth C. Julius Hyginus, the grammarian and

poet.

Auguftus corrects the calendar.—The mor th Sextihs

named Auguftus by a decree of the fenate.—

A

cenfus at Rome.— 4. 233.ceo citizens.— Verrius

Flaccus, the grammarian, and tutor to th-' tw >

grandfons of Auguftus, and fuppolcd author of

the Capitoline marbles.

-Tiberius retires to R
-Q. Varus appointed governor of Syrir.—A comet ap-

peared in Chir.a.

—

Our Saviour ]evui L 1 i
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born, on Monday, Dec. 2^th, or Sept. four 50.—
years before the common xra.—Cvrenius appointed 5 r.

—

governor of Judaea.—Dionyfms of HalicarnafTus,

the hiltorian. j:.

—

4.—Ancclipfe of the moon obferved at Jerufalcm, March
1 jth, middle 2 hou'S 45' after midnight.— Herod
king November 25.—A comet appears in China. 54-

—

2.—Julia banillitd by Augullus.—Dionylius the geogra- 55*'

pher.

I.—An interview between Caius Cxfar and Tiberius. 56.-

The First Century of the Vulgar Chriflian ALtz. >,,.

A.D.
1.—C Cxfar made peace with the Parthians. Co.-

2.—Tiberius returns to Rome.—L. Cxfar dies.

3.—G. Cxfar dies..— China's confpiracy detected.

4.—Leap year eorreAed, having been formerly every third 61.

—

year.—Phxdrus.
6.—A great famine at Rome.
7.—Germamcus lent againll the Pannonians. 62.

—

<<.— Jesus Christ, at the age of 12 years, deputes with

the Jewifh doctors in the temple, in April, when 63
the paflover was ended.—Afmius Gallus, ob. 64-

—

3$.—Germanicus, ob. 19, xt. 34.

9.—Dalmatia fubdutd by the Romans. 65.

ic.—Arminius, a German general, defeated the Romans.
13.—A comet appeared in China. 66,

14.—A cenfus at Rome—4,0; 7,000 citizens.—Augullus
dies at NbTa Aug. 19th, set. 76.

15.—Vclleius Paterculus, ob. 31.

1 6,—Mathematicians and magicians expelled Rome. 67.

—

17.—Cappndocia reduced to the form of a province.—An
earthquake in Alia destroyed 12 cities.—Cornelius

Celfus. 63.-

18.—Herod built Tiberias. 69.-

19.—Caiaphas high-priclt of the Jews Jews bamfhed 7°-"

from Rome.
21.—Theatre of Fompey confumed by fire.—A comet

apoearcd in China. 7 1 "

23.—Valerius Maximus. 7J -
'

26.—Tiberius goes to the ifland Caprxa John the

Baptift begins his miniftry. 74''

Zj,—A conflagration at Rome.— Pilate made governor of

Judxa, kills himfclf 39.

—

Jesus baptized by

John. 7.S--

32.—Columella.

jj.—Our Saviour Jesus Christ crucified on Friday, 7^-'

A pul ;•!, at 3 o'clock P. M. refurrectioil on 77-'

Sunday, April 5th.—Afcenfibn, Thurfday, May
14th.— Apion of Alexandria, the grammarian, 79- -

called " the trumpet of the world."

36.— St. Paul converted. 8a.-

37.—Tiberius dies.

39.—A conjunction of Saturn, Jupiter, and M.irs.— St.

Matthew, according to Blair, writes his gofpel. 8l.~

—Philo Judxus.

4c.—The name 6f Christians given at Antipchj (Blair).

— Petronius appointed governor of Syria.

41.—Caligu ; a put to death — St. Peter, ob. 67.

45.—Claudius's expedition into Britain.— St. Paul, ob. 67. 8

a±,— Peter imprifoned.-—James put to death.— St. Mark, 8

according to Blair, wrote his gofpel.

45.—Vafpaliau's fuccefsful war in Britain.—Pomponius
Mela, the geographer. 8S.

47.—A ncwilland appeared in the <3£gean fea.—The fecular

games celebrated at Rome.— Cata&acus the

Britifll king. 89—

1

Vol. VII.

London built by the Romans about this time.

Cara&acus carried in chains to Rome.— St. John, ob.

99, xt. 92.

The council of the apoftles at Jerufalcm.— Aftrolo-

gers expelled Italy.—Paul preaches at Athens.

—

Seneca, ob. 6"j, xt. 5;.
Claudius dies.— Nero fucceed ,.

Cxfar landed in Britain.— Aug. 26, a comet appeared
in China.— Paul preached at Ephefus.

Rotterdam built about this time.

Perfius, ob. 62, xt. 30.

Nero caufed his mother Agrippina to be put to death.
— Paul's defence before Felix.

The Chriflian religion publifhed in Britain.—A co-

met appeared at Rome, and in China.—Paul's de-
fence before Feftus.

Boadicea, the Britifh queen, defeats the Romans, but
foon after is conquered by Suetonius.— Petrbnius

Ai biter, ob. about 66.

St. Paul fent in bonds to Rome.—Lucan, ob. 65,
set. 26.

A great earthquake in Afia.

A conflagration in Rome.—The 'jirjl pcrfecution of the
Chriftians Qmntus Curtius.

Many prodigies fecn at Jerufalem.— Seneca, Lucan,
and others put to death.

Nero goes into Greece, and has public trials of (kill

with tragedians, muficians, and charioteer;.—The
Jetvijh •war begins in May.—Pliny the hiltorian,

ob. 79.
St. Peter and St. Paul put to death about June 29th.

—Vefpalian defeats the Jews and takts Jofephus
prifoner.

Nero dies.

Galbaput to death Otho kills himfelf.

Titus takes and deftroys Jerufalem, Saturday, Sept.

Sth
j
puts an end to the war.—The lands of Ju-

dxa fold by the Romans.
Jofephus, ob. 93, xt. 56.
The philofophers expelled Rome by Vefpafian.

—

Frontinus.

The lkates of "Achaia, Lycia, Samos, Thrace, &c.
formed into diilinct provinces — Silius Italicus, ob.

xt. 75.
-Vefpafian dedicated a temple to Peace.—A comet ap-

peared in China.

-Afconius Pedianus, ob. xt. S'.

-A comet appeared in China.—A great plague at

Rome.— The Parthians revolt.

Vefpalian die...—Herculaneum and Pompeii are bu-
ried by an eruption of mount Vcfuvius, Nov. id.

The Capitol, Pantheon, &c. of Rome confumed
by fire.—Titus builds the hot baths and amphi-
theatre.

Titus dies.—Martial, ob. 104, xt. j;.

•Agricola reduced South Britain to the form of a Ro-
man province.—Apollonius Tyanxus, ob. 97.

—

All the philofophers banifhed from Rome by
Domitian.

Valerius Flaccus.

Britain difcovercd to be an ifland.

The Capitoliuc games inllituted by Domitian, and
celebrated every 4th year.— Solinus.

The fecular games celebrated.—The Dacian war be-

gins.—Epi&etus, the Stoic philofopherr ob'. about

161.

Quiutilian, ub. about 95.
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(jo.—Agrippa of Bithynia, the mathematician.

91.—Statius of Naples, the poet, ob. 96.— St. Clement I.

92.—A vellal buried alive for prollitution.— Agrippa, be-

ing in Bithynia, obferves a conjunction of the

moon with the Pleiades, Nov. 29th, j'' before

midnight.— St. Ignatius, ob. 108.

r)j.—The empire of the Huns, in Tartary, deilroyed by
the Chinefe.—Tacitus the hiltorian, ob. after 99.
— John hanilhed to P,;tmos.

9j.—The zdper/ecution of the Chrillians, under Domitian,

begins about November.—Juvenal, ob. 12S.

9'"> Domitian put to death.

97.—The evangehll John returned from bnnifhment.

98.—Nerva dies.—Menelaus, the mathematician, obferved

at Rome a tranfit of the moon over Spica Virginia

Jan. nth, j
h

after midnight.

99 Julius Severus, governor of Britain.

The Second Centura' of the Vulgar Chriftian JEra..

102.— Pliny, pro-conful ill Bithynia, fends Trajan his ac-

count of the Chrillians.

103.—Dacia reduced to the form of a Roman province.

—

Pliny junior,

jo^.—A great earthquake in Afia and Greece.—Dion Pru-

fveus.

106.—Trajan's expedition againfl the Parthians, &c.

—

Philo-Byblius, bb. 1 .;.;, set. So.

107.—The 3dperfecution of the Chriflians under Trajan.

109.—A comet appeared in China Plutarch, ob. lip.

1 1 1.—Suetonius, the hillorian, ob. after I 17.

114.—Trajan erects his column at Rome.—Armenia be-

comes a province of the Roman empire.—A great

earthquake in China.—iElian, ob. about 140,

tet. 40.

1 15.—An infurreftion of the Jews of Cyrene.—Trajan fub-

dued Affyria.—An earthquake at Antioch.

116.—The Jews make an incurfion into Egypt.-— L. An-
nasus Florus.

117.—Adrian's expedition into Britain.—Trajan dies.

—

Theon, fenior, the allronomer of Smyrna.

118.—The ^th perfecution againll the Chrillians, undw
Adrian.

120.—Nicomedia and other cities fwallowed up by an

earthquake.

121,—Adrian builds a wall between Cariifle and Neivcaflle.

j 22.—Phlegon Trallian.

126.—Adrian goes into Afia and Egypt for 7 years.

J 2 7.—AriftiJes.

128.—Ca:farea and Nicopolis deilroyed by an earthquake.

— Aquila, the interpreter, tranflated the Old
Teftament into Greek.

jjo.—Adrian rebuilds Jerufalem, and erefls a temple to

Jupiter.—At Alexandria, Ptolemy obferved Mars
in oppofition, Dec. 14, 3

h P. M.
jjl.—The Jews commence a idwar.— St.Polvcarp, ob.

jj2.—SaKius Julianus compiles the perpetual edict, or body
of laws for the prxtors at Alexandria.—Ptolemy
obferved the autumnal equinox, Sept. 2jth, 2

h
.

P.M.
i

1 —An eclipfeof the moon obferved by Ptolemyat Alex-

andria, on Tuefday, May 6th, n k
. 45'. P. M.

—

He obferved Jupiter in 13° 1 5' 8 > May 17, I i' P.

M. and Saturn in 9 40' f ,June 4, 4*. P. M.

—

CI. Ptolemv, the mathematician, ob.
1 1

I34.—Urbicus's wall was built between Edinburgh and
Dumbarton Frith Marcion, the heretic.—Pto-

A.D.
lemy obferved Venus in 1 1° 5' VJ

1

, Feb. 1 6th,

morning: and Mercury in 20° 12' TJJ, Oft. 3,

morning.

1 j j.—The Jewilh war ends, and ahnolt all the Jews bauilhed

from Judxa.

136 The fecond great canicular year of the Egyptians

begins, July 20th.—Arrian, the hillorian and
philofopher.

ijS.—Adrian dies at Baias — Ptolemy obferved Cor Leonis,

in 2 30' of this lign, and 32 40' from the fum-

mer folllicc.

139.— Jullin Martyr writes his firft Apology for the Chrif-

tians, ob. 163.

140.—Ptolemy obferved Venus in 1S 30' U , and 47° 1
'',

from the mean place of the fun, July iSth—Ob-
ferved the venial equinox at Alexandria, Mai ch 2 2d,

about I o'clock alternoon.

141.—A number of herefus appear about this time, as thofe

of the Ophites, Canutes, Sethians, &c.—A comet

appeared in China.

144.—Appian, the hillorian.

14j.—Antoninus defeats the Moors, Germans, and Dacians.

—Polyxnus.

146.—The worfhip of Serapis is introduced at Rome by the

emperor, and his myfteries celebrated May 6th.

—

Artemidorus.

147.—Apuleius.

148.—Jullin, the hillorian.

149.—A comet appeared in China.—Aulus Gellius, the

grammarian.

151.—Maximus Tirius, ob. about iSo.

152.—An earthquake at Rhodes.—An inundation of the

Tiber, &c.—Antoninus Hops the perfecution

againft the Chrillians.

15;.—Paufanias, ob. after 173.

I j6.—Attilius Titianus is put to death for ufurping the em-
pire.—Diophartus ob. set. S4.

158.—Lucian, ob. about iSo, act. 90.

ir ,.—The Badlriansand Indians fubmit to Antoninus.

161.—Antoninus Pius dies, act. 75.— !-iermogenes became
an ideot, Kt. 24.

162.—War with the Parthians, continues 3 years.

163.—The perfection of the Chrillians, under Marc. Aurel.

Antoninus, ca'led by fome the 4.'/$.—Galen, ob.

193, set. 70.

166.—The Romans fent ambaffadors to China.

1; S.—A plagueover the known world.—Athenagoras, ob.

'77-

169.—The war with the Marcomanni b<

171.—Montanus propagated hisherefy.
—

'i'utian.

1-1.— Athenaeus Naucr", ob. about 194.

174.—War with the Marcomanni, Vandals, &C. fii.ilhed.

177.—Another war with the Marcomanni, which lalls three

years.

17S.—A comet appeared in China.—Diogenes Lacrtius,

ob. about 222.

1S0 Marcus Aurehus dies, set. 59.—A comet appeared in

China.

r8r.—Commodus makes peace with the Germans.
1S2.—A comet appeared in China. - St. Irenseus, cb. 202.

iS }.—A violent war in Biitain finilhed by Marcelius.—The-
odotion, the interpreter.

1S6.—Julius Pollux, ob. set. j8.

iSS.—The Capitol, &c. of Rome deftroyed by lightning.

—A comet appeared in China.

1S9.—A plague at Rome.—The Romans defeated by the

Saracens.

191.



CHRONOLOGY.
AD.
l'yi.—A great part of Rome c'.cftroyed by fire.

ty-.—Cominodus is put to death, ict. ji.

]y3-—Pertinax is killed, and different perfuiis affume the
empire.

194.— Byzantium befieged by Severus.

105.— Difputes iirft commence about Eatler.

i^H.—Albinus defeated by Severus in Gau!, and killed at

Lyons.
200.—Severus goes into the Eaft, and defeats the Paithians.—A comet appeared in China.

The Third Century of the Vulgar Chriftian iEra.

201.— Syrrmachus publifhed a verfion of the Bible.

—

Papmianus, ob. 21 2.

232.—The 5/A ptrfecution ot the Chriflians, under Sept.
Severus.—-A comet appeared at Rome.—An erup-

tion of Vefuvius.

204.—The fecular games celebrated at Rome.— A comet
appeared in China.

205.—An earthquake in Wales.
206.—A comet appeared in China, near the polar ftar.—

Clemens Alexandrians.

207.— Severus goes into Britain— 7.0,020 of his troops die

of the peftilence.—Minutius Felix.

209.—Severus builds his wall acrofs Britain, from the Frith

of Forth.

210.—Philoftratus, ob. about 244.
21 1.—Severus dies at Yotk, ret. <><<.

212.—A comet appeared in China.—The Chriftian faith

introduced into Scotland.—A diftinclioH made
between municipal and fiee citizens in Rome.

—

Caracalla kills his brother Gcta, and many others.

2 13.—Oppian, ob. ret. 30.

2 16.—War between the Romans and Parthians.

!lj.—Caracalla is k'lled by Maximus, ret. 4; The Sep-
tuagint is found in a cafk.

218.—Maximus is put to death by the foldiers.—A comet
appeared in China.—Two comets feen at Rome.

220.—Julius Africanus, the chror.o'oger.

222.—The Romans agree to pay an annual tribute to the

Goths.—Aug. 29th, a conjunction of the heavenly

luminaries obfervtd at Alexandria.

225 Mathematicians aie allowed to teach publicly at Rome.
226 Parthia becomes tributary to Petfia.

229.—The Arfacides terminate in Periia. —Dion Caffius,

the hiftorian.

231.— Origcn. ob. 254, ret. ()<).

232.—Ammonius.the Chriftian and Platonic philofophtr, be-

gins a fchool of Platonic philofophers at Alexan-

dria, ob. after 24;.

233.—The Romans defeat the Perfians, with great daughter,

at Tadmor.
2 55.—The 6/i ptrfecution afjainft the Chriflians.

236.—Two comets appeared in China.

237.—The two Gordians killed in Africa.

23S.—Cenforinus.

241.—The Franks firft mentioned in hiftory.— Gregory
Thaumatnrgus, ob. 266,

242.—Gordian makes a fuccefsl I linft the

Perfians.

244.—Gordian is put to death.

245.— Peace between the Romans
24;.—The fecular games celebrated at Rome — Hcrodian,

the hiftorian.

2.49.—The two Philips are killed : one ;;t Verona, ;!ic other

at Rome.

A.D,
250.-

251.-

252.-

-54-

Thc •jlh perfccuilon of the Chriftuans, under Deems.
The Romans are defeated by the Goths at Mifia.

—

The Novatian htrefy propagated.— St. Cyprian,
ob. 2<;3.

The Romans become tributary to the Goths.—The
Scythians and Perfians iuvade Alia.—A dreadful
peftilence over the Roman empire.

Plotinus, ob. 270, a.-'.. 66.—A g--eat eruption of
yEtna.

-."•—The 8th ptrfecution againll the Chriflians, under Va-
lerian.

258-—The Roman empire is haraffed by 3? tyrants.

260.— Valerian is taken prifoner by Sapor, king of Perfia.

and flayed alive.—The temple of Diana confumed
bv tire.—The Scythians ravaged the Roman em-
pire.

20f.—A great plague raged in the Roman empire. — Lon-
ginus, ob. 2- ,.

262.— Earthquakes in Europe, A(ia, and Afiica; and 3
days of darknels.— Paulus Samofatenus, bilhop of
Antioch, depofed in ^70.

2'>4.— Odcnatus, king of P.lm/ra, governs the euftcrn em-
pire.

267.—The Scythians and Goths defeated by the Romans.
26S.—Galhenus is killed at Milan, ret. jo.
269.— Claudius gains a prcat viftory over the Go hs—

300 000 of them kuled.—Zcnobia takes poJTeffioa

,
of Egypt.

272.—The g>L perfection againflthe Chriflians, under Au-
relian.

27J.—Zenobia; queen of Palmyra, defeated by Aurelian,
and Palmyra taken.

274.—The temple of the Sun is built at Rome.—Dacia
given up by Aurelian to the Barbarians.

27'.— Aurelian is killed near ByZBtitium.

276.— Wines Iirft made in Britain.'—Tacitus &ics at Tarfus.
—Porphyry, ob. about 504, set. J I'.

277 — Probus'S expedition into Gaul. - The Franks fettle-d

in Gaul.—A comet appeared in China.
2R0.— Probus defeats the Perfians.

282.— Probus is put to death at Sirmium.
284.—The sera of Diocletian begins Aug. 19th, according

to the fixed Egyptian year, though he did not
eater upon his reign till Sept. 17th.—The Ro-
mans fend ambafladors to Chiua.

2Sy.— Arnobius.

2S6.—The empire attacked by northern nations, and feveral

provinces are ufurped by tyrants.

287.— Caraufius proclaimed emperor in Britain.

2 S;.—A great cothet vifible for 20 days, in Mefopotamia.
-—Gregory and Hermogenes, la\

290.—The Gregorian and I 1 codexes puhliQied.

-<ji.—The two emperors and the twoCxfarj march to de-

fend the four quarters of the en
;

Spai -

tianus, the hiftorian.

293.— Caraufius is killed by Aleftus.—The Franks expelled

from Batavia.

296. --Britain recovered to the emperors after a ten years

ufurpatiou.—A!e> andria befieged and taken by
Diocletian.

The FeifRT'i Century of the Vulgar Chriftian ./Era.

301,—War between the Perfians and Romans.—Juliot

Capito'ii.uf. •

i
... .
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CHRONOLOGY.
A.D.
303.—The 10th perfuutton againfl the Chriftians, under

Dioclefian. — Flavins Vbpifciis.

3CJ..— Dioclefian and Maximianus rclign the empire, and
live retired.

jc 5.—A comet appeared in China.—Trebellius Pollio.

306.—Conllantius carries on war agaiaft the Britoas ; dies

July 25th. •

307.—A considerable part of Rome deftroyed by fire. —
TElius Larripndius.

308.—Four emperors reigned at the fame time.

309. — The Chriftians perfecuted in the Eaft.

310.— Conftantine divides Britain into four governments.

311.—La&antius.

312.—Maxentius killed in battle.—THe IndlBions begin.'

—

Peltilence over the Eaft.

313. — The loth perfecution terminated by an edicl: of Con-
ftantine and Licinius.

314.—A civil war between Conftantine and Licinius.

3 1 j.—The punilhment of the crols abolifhed.

319.— Conftantine begins to favour the Chriftians.

321.— Sunday appointed to beobletved.

3; ;
.—Conftantine becomes matter of the empire

; gives full

liberty to Chriftians.

324.—Licinius defeated and hanifhed.

ij.—The \Jl general Council of Nice, from June 19th to

Aug. 2jth, conlilts of 318 bifhops.—Arius, ob.

3:6.— Crifpus, falfely accufed, is put to death.— The
Chriftians perfecuted by the Parthians.—Eufebius

Pamphihis, ob. 342.

328.—The feat of empire transferred from Rome to Con-
ftantinople.

330.—Conftantinople folemnly dedicated.—A dreadful per-

fecution in Perfia, which lafted 40 years.

351.—The heathen temples demolifhed by order of the

emperor.— St. Athanafius, ob. 371.
333.—A great famine and peftilence in Syria.

334.—300,000 Sarmatians revolt from their mailers, and
are difperfed through the empire.

336.—A comet appeared in China.

337.— Conftantine the Great dies May 2id, xt. 66.

340.—Conftantine, junior, killed at Aquileia.—Ab earth-

quake in the Eaft.—A comet appeared in China.

341.—The gofpel propagated in Ethiopia by Frumentius.
— St. Hilary, ob. 367, xt. 80.

342.—Jamblichus, ob. about 36$.

344.—Neocxfarca deftroyed by an earthquake.

3 jo.—Conltans killed in Spain.

351.—The heathens firft called Pagans.

353.—yElius Donatus, the grammarian.

354.— Gallus put to death by Conllantius.

336.—Eutropius, the hiftorian and fophift.

357.—Julian defeated fix German kings at Strafburg.

358.—An earthquake ruins 150 cities in Greece and Afia.

— Libanius, the fophift.

359.—Ammianus Marccllinus, ob. about 380.

361.—Conllantius dies at Tarfus, xt.45.—Gregory Nazi-

anzen, ob. 389.
362.—Themiftius, the fophift, ob. about 386.

-Julian in vain endeavours to rebuild the temple of

Jerufalem; and dies in an expedition into Perfia.

— Aurelius Viftor.

3C4.—The Roman emperors enabled laws againft magicians.

—Britain haiaffed by the Piets, Scots, and Saxons.
.—The Roman empire divided into two parts,

called the Eallern and Weftern empire.

A.D.
370.—Valens marched againft the Perfians.—St. Bafil,

ob. 379, xt. 51.

372.—Funapius.

373.—Tlie Bible tranfiated into the Gothic tongue.—

A

comet appeared in China.

347.— St. Ambrofe made bifhop of Milan, ob. 397.
376.—The Goths, expelled by the Huns, fettle in

Thrace.

Valens defeated by the Goths.—The prerogatives
of the Roman fee much enlarged.

379.—The Lombards firft leave Scandinavia, and defeat
the Vandals.—Aufouius, ob. about 394.

381.—The fecond gemral council of Conftantinople.— Mace-
donius, the heretic.

383.—The emperor Gratian defeated and killed.—The
Huns ravaged Mefopotamia.—Pappus of Alexan-
dria, the mathematician.

3S5.—Theon, jun. of Alexandria, the mathematician.

3^7.—The quinquennales celebrated by Arcadius.—St.

Jerome, ob. 420, xt. 78.

3SS.—The tyrant Maxiraus defeated and killed by Theo-
dofius.

389.—The full kings of the Lombards elected in Pannonia.
390.—A fiery column feen in the air for 30 days.

3^2.- Prudentius.

394.—Thcodolius defeats Eugenius and Arbogaftes — St.

Auguttine, ob. 430, xt. 76.—A great earth-
quake felt in many parts of Europe.

39j.—Theodolius the Great dies, xt. 60.

396. — St. Chryfoftom, ob. 427, ;tt. r
.

397.— Claudian.

39S.— Heliodorus.

400.—A comet appeared in China.

The Fifth Century of the Vulgar Chriftian JEra.

401.—Alaric, king of the Goths, over-runs Europe.— Sul-
picius Severus, the Ecclefiaftical hiftorian, ob.

420.

402.—The Avari, having defeated the Huns, become maf-
ters of Great Tartary.—Anianus of Alexandria,
the monk and chn

403.—Alaric defeated by Stilicho.—Macrobius, ob. about

404.—An irruption of the Goths.—Panodorus of Alexan-
dria, the monk and chronologer.

405.—The Pelagian herefy publifhed.—John Stobxus—
Stilicho defeats 200,000 Goths in the mountains
of Fcfulx.

406.—The Vandals, Alani and Suevi, fpread into France
by a conceffion of Honorius.—Pclagius, ob. about

43°-

408.—The Chriftian religion propagated in Perfia.— Hv-
patia, the mathematician, and daughter of 'i

ob. 415.

410.—Rome taken and plundered by Alaric.—Senilis, the
commentator on V

41 1.— Synefius, biftnp of Cyrene, and Platonic philol

412.— The Vandals begin their kingdom in Spain.—

nia divided between the Perfians and Romans.—
St. Cyril, bifhop of Alexandria, ob. 444.

413.—The kingdom of the Burgundians begins in Alface.

414.—The Vifigoths (bund tl .of Touloule.

415.—The Chriftians perfecuted in Perfia.

416.—A great itone fell from the iky in Conflantir.op le.—
Orofius, the hiftorian.

417.—The Alans extirpated by the Goths.

4'9-



CHRONOLOGY.
A.D.
419. — An earthquake deftroys many cities in Palcftine.

—

Socrates, the Ecclcfiaftical hi(torian, denominated
the Scholaftic.

420.—The kingdom of the French begins on the Lower
Rhine. — China is divided into two empires.

411.—The Salic law promnlged.—The Chrillians feverely

perfecutcd in Pcrfia.

42,2.— The Huns ravage Thrace,.

423.—The weftern empire ufurped by Jolin, called the
Notary.

425.—The refloiation of learning attempted by Theodofius,

who ellabhfhes public fchools at Conilantinople.

426.—The Romans leave Britain, never to return.

.
—-l'ji'i K>nia is recovtrt ' by the Romans.—Zofimus,

the hiftorian.

Pelag'anifm propagated in Ireland.—The French
defeated JBlius the Roman general.

4J 1 .—The thirdgeneral council of Ephefus.— Ncftorius, the

heretic billiop of Conftanti

432.—The Roman provinces in Africa iubmit to the Vandala.

433.—A great part of Conilantinople confumed by fire.

—

Attila, king of the Huns, begins his icign.

435. — Neftorianifm prevails in the Eall. — The Theodofian

codex publifhed.

437.—The Goths defeated bv jEtius.—Cyril's cycle of

95 years begins —The Grit ptrfecution of the

Chrillians by the Vandals.—Tncodoret, biihop of

Cyrus, ob. about 4

Genfet'ic becomes mafter of Carthage ; and com-
mences the kingdom of the Vandals in Africa.

—

Sozomen, the Eccleiiallical hiftorian, ob. 4jo.

441.—The Huns. Perlians., Saracens, &c. invade the Ro-
man territories.

443.—The Manichxan books burned at Rome.— Olym-
piodorus, the Eccleiiaftical hiftorian.

446.— Fire, famine, peftilence, and fedition, at Conilantinople.

—The Britons make their fruitlcfs complaint to

iEtius and the Romans, againft the incurfions of

the Scots and Pi£is.

447.—Attila, with his Hur.s, ravages Europe.

4 }<y. —The Saxons firft come into Britain, at the imitation

of Vortigern, and land in the ifle of Thanet.

—

Heptarchy eftablifhed in England.—A great fa-

mine in Italy.

450.—TheodoGus II. dies, set. 49.

451.—The fourth general council of Chalcedon.— Attila de-

feated by iEtius.—The Cbriftians perficuted in

Britain.—Eutyches.

4r,2.—The citv of Venice takes its rife about this time.

,.—The Britons in vain attempt to expel the Saxons.

—

The Vandals become mailers of Sicily.

455.— Rome taken by Genferic.—The kingdom of Kent
begirs.

456. —The Suevi defeated by Theodoric— Profper, ob.

460.

4: 7.—Votiiraer defeated by Hengift in the battle of Cray-

ford, Kent.

4 "A—A great earthquake at Antioch.—The Chinefe fail

to the north of California.

461.—A fire in Conilantinople.—Peace between the empe-
ror Leo and the Goths.

463.— Viftorius, of Aquitain, invents the pafchal cycle of

5 ;2 years.

4^.4. — The Vandals expelled from Sicily.

466. —The Goths defeated by the Romans.— Rogat'on-day

inllituted.

A.D.
467.—The Vandals defeated by the Romans.

468.—The Vifigoths drive the Romans out of Spain.

469 —Sidonius Apollinaris, ob. 482, set. ja.

472.—A gre^t eruption of mo'-int Vtfuvius.— Gennadius,

ob. 4«;2.

474.—Leo I. and Leo II. die.

4- ;.— Hengift treacheroiifly maffacres 300 Britifh noble?.

—

The Saxons defeated by the Romans.— Gelalius,

of Cyzicum.

476 The kingdom of Italy begins.—The wtftern empire

ended.—A dreadful fire in Conilantinople.

479.—Peter, fir-named the Fuller, ob.

480.—Great part of Conilantinople dellioyed by an earth-

quake, which lafts 40 'days.

4S2.—Zeno publiihcs the decree of union between parties

in the church.

484.—Huneric, king of the Vandals, perfecutes the Chrif-

tians.

485.— Clovis defeats the Romans at Soiffons.

48;.— Tht Britons, under Ambrofiusand prince Arthur, it-

feat the Saxons.

490.—Theodoric defeats O^oacer.

4y i .—Ella founds the 2d Saxon kingdom of SufTex, includ-

ing one county and Surry.

493.—The kingdom of Italy paffes from the Htruli to the

Ollro-goth;, by the capture of Ravenna.— Mal-

chus, the lb]

494.—The Roman pontiff affcrts his fupremacy.

4.95. - Timotheus Gazoeus.

496. - Clovis baptized, and Chriftianity received in France.

—The Sclavoniansfeize on Poland and Bohemia.

497.—The Ifaunc war clofes.

499—The Bulgarians ravage Thrace.— Fulgentius, ob.

5*9-
500.—The Saracens ravage Syria and Phoenicia.

The Sixth Century of the Vulgar Chriftian .rEra.

501.— Anaftafius makes peace with the Saracens^—Acadius,

cauniellor ta Gondebaud.—Gondebaud publifhes

his laws of the Burgundians, called " La loy Gom-
bette."

503.— Anaftafius's army cut to pieces by Cabades, king of

Perfia.—The pope refilled the legal magiftrate.

—The Chriilians perfecuted by the Vandals.—The
pande&s publifhed. — Magi prevail at Rome.

—The Ptrfian war ends.

—Arien, chancellor of Alaric, reforms the Theodofian

code, and publiihcs it.

—Alaric defeated and killed by Clovis, near Poitiers.

—A great fire at Conilantinople.—The Saracens invade

Arabia and Paleftine.—Alcimus Avitus, ob. ^23.

— Paris becomes the capital of the French dominions.

—A great infurrection at Conftantinople.—Prince Ar-
thur defeats the Saxons in die battle of Badon-

hill or Bath.
— An eruption of Vefuvius.

—The PerGan and Saracen kings embrace the Chriftian

religion.— Boetiusj the philoiopher, obi 524.

5 14, — Conftanrinop'.e befieged by Vitalianus, whofe fleet is

burned by a brafs fpeculum o! Proclus.— Caffi.

odorus, fecretary 10 Theodoric, ob. J62, xt. about

100.

5,6.—The Get re ravage Macedonia, Theflnly, &c.—The
computation' of time by the Chriftian ara intro-

e ced by Dionyfius the monk, called the Little,

j°4
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CHRONOLOGY.
AD.
in--
.';•

520.

52..

s s-

-

5-7-

5 2S.

529-

533-

534-

S3$-

537 •

.

r 39-

54°'

54i

.54-

543-

544.

546,

547>

549
55°

55--

Five years of drought and peftilence in Paltftine.

prince Arthur defeated at Charford by Cerdic, which
beyins the 3d Saxon kingdom of Weflex.

The Britons defeat tlit Anglo-Saxons at Bath.

An earthquake at Corinth. - Hefychius of Miletus.

Thrafamond, king of the Vandals, defeated and kill-

ed by the Moors.
An earthquake in Ciiicia.

Antioch confumed by fire.— Prifcian, the gramma-
rian.

•An earthquake at Antioch.—DionyGas the Lefs
compofed his c) cle.

Erchen the 4th Saxon kingdom of Ef.

fex.

-Belifarius marches with an army againft the Pir-

lians.

-The code of Juftinian is publifhed, April i6th.—The
order of Benedictine monks is militated.—Tribo-

nianus, the famous lawyer.

A confpiracy and fedition at Conftantinople.—

A

great peftilence in Ethiopia.—The kingdom of

Burgundy conquered by Childebert and Clotaire.

—The digeft of Juftinian is publiihed, Dec. 30th.

—

Belifarius fent againft the Vandals in Africa.

—The kingdom of the Vandals fiuiftied by Belifarius,

who took Carthage.— Procopius, the hiftorian, and

fecretary to Belifarius.

—Belifarius gains Sicily.

—Belifarius takes Naples —The inhabitants of Con-
ftantinople taught by two Indian monks to fabri-

cate filk.

—Rome furrendered to Belifarius.—French coin begins

to be current through the Roman empire.—Count
Marcellinus, the ehronologer.

—Italy diilreifed with war, famine, and peftilence.

—

The Goths take and raze the city of Milan.—
The camps of the Romans and Goths taken by
TlK-odcbert, king of Metz.

—Vitiges taken prifoner by Belifarius in Ravenna.

—

The Moors defeat the Romans in Africa.—An-
tioch dcllroyed by the king of Perfia.

—Jornandes, the Gothic hiftorian, ob. 552.

—The confulfhip of Bafihus is the laft at Rome.

—

Prince Arthur murdered in Cornwall—Antioch

rebuilt.—The Romans defeated by the Goths on

the Po.

—A great plague defolates Afia and Europe.—An
earthquake of wide extent, Sept. 6th.—Totila,

king of the Goths, fcizes Tufcany, Campania,

Puteoli, Naples, Sec.

—The Romans defeated by the Pcrlians —Paul, fir-

named the Silentiary.

— Rome taken bv Totila, and barbaroufly pillaged.

—

Simplicity, the Peripatetic philofophcr.

—Ida founds the fifth Saxon kingdom of Northumber-

land.

—Totila fortifies Rome.
—An earthquake in Paleftine, S\ria, -xc.— The date

of Poland formed by Leek.

—The manufacture of Elk introduced into Europe from

India.

—The empire of the Avars in Great Tavtary ends.

—

An earthquake in Greece, and a great commotion

in the fea. — A great earthquake at Conftantinople.

—The fifth gcicttil couruff, <. r fecond of Conftan-

tinople.

AD.
5 ;

;.— Narfes defeats Toti'a, and kills him.

554.— Narfes defeats and kills Tcia, king of the Goths, and

thus finifhes the Oftrogoth monarchy in Italy.

C<6.—A feiiition of the Jews in Palt It inc.—Civil wars in

France.— Gildas, called the Wife, the Britifh hif-

torian, ob. 570.
- - —A great earthquake at Rome, Conftantinople, &c.

_5jS.—A terrible plague over Europe, Alia, and A'rica,

which continues near 50
j

- to.—The heptarchy began in England.

56:.--A confpiracy againft juftinian.— Belifarius ii dif.

graced ; but reftored the next year.

56;. — Couilanti. ople almoft deftroyed by fire.

-';'.— Peftilence in Italy, Fiance, and Germany.—The
kingdom of France divided into four parts.— Co-
lumbus propagates Chriftianity among the Pidls.

—

Juftinian dies, st. S3.— Agathias, the hiftorian.

567.—The kingdom of the Vifigoths founded in Spain.

568.—The Lombards, invited from Pannonia by Narfes,

found a kingdom in Italy.

jrjp.—The Turks firft mentioned in hiftory.—Exarchs arc

fent to Ravenna by the eaftern emperors agaiuit

the Lombards.
;- :

.

—The Perfians declare war again ft Jtiftin.—Gregory
of Tours, called the father of the French hiiloi ; ,

°b - 595-
-7 ;.—The Avari ravage part of Germary.

574.— The Perfians invade and plunder S) ria.

,-;.— Civil wars in France.—The firft monaftery founded

in Bavaria.— Cffa found* the fixth Saxon king-

dom of Fall Anglia.

J7t5.— Chofroes the Great defeated by the emperor Juftin"s

arrry.

57S.—Juftin II. dies.

580.— Chofroes again defeated, and dies of grief. — The city

of Antioch deftroyed by an earthquake.

^Sr.— Latin ceafed about this time to be fpoken in Italy.

-S2.—Crida founds the kingdom of Mercia, being the

feventh Saxon kingdom in Britain.

;S [.—The Suevi in Spain conquered by the Vifigoths,

which finifhes tlie kingdom.

584.—The origin of fiefs in France.

1587.—An earthquake at Antioch.

; 58.—Tlie city of Paris confumed by fire.

;
s

,. —The Tiber overflowed Rome.—The feveral provinces

of China united.— Philippicus defeated the Pcr-

590.—Peftilence in Italy and France.—The Romans de-

feated by the Avari.

592.—Ceaulin defeated and dethroned in the battle of Wan-
borough in Wilts by Ceolnc.

593.—The Avari expelled trom Thrace.—The Gafcons

about this tune cftablifhed thcmfclves in the coup.-

trv called by their name.

594.— Evagrius, the Fccleliaftic.il hiftorian.

J95.—The Sclavonians penetrate iota Iftria, Bohemia, and

Poland.—The Lombards beliege Rome, and ra-

vage Italy.

596.—John, of Conftantinople, affumes the title of univer-

filbilh p.

597.— Auguftin, the monk, comes into England, attended

by 40 monks.

598.—A truce between the Romans and Lomba-ds.

599.—A dreadful peftilence 111 Atiica.—A comet appears

in France.

6:?.—The Sclavonians and Avari rava-e Italv
°

' The



CHRONOLOGY.
The Seventh Centl ry of the Vulgar Chriftian iEia.

A.D.
602 —Mauricius, emperor of the Eaft, put to death by

Pliocas. —The Lombards defeat the Romans.
603.— War between the Perfians and Greeks Secundum,

hiftorian of the Lombards, ob. 61 '.

604 Chofroes defeats the Roman army.— St. Pawl's church
in London founded by Ethelbert, king of Kent.

605.—The ufe of bells introduced into churches about this

time.—The power of the popes now begins by the

conceflion.s of Phocas.

606.—The court of chancery iiiftituted in England.

607.—The Pantheon of Rime converted into a church.

609.—The Jews in Antioch revolt, and malTacte the Chrif-

tians.—Ilidorus Hifpaleniis, ob. 63').

610.—Heraclius takes Conftantinople, and puts Phocas to

death.

611.—The church and abbey of Wcftmiufter founded by Si-

bert, king of die Eaft Saxons.

612.—The Saracens ravage Syria.—Mahomet begins to

publilh his Koran.—Theophyla&us Simocatta,

the hiftorian.

6rj.— Clotaire reigns over all Fnnce.—The maitres du pa-

lais introduced into France.

614.—The Pcrlians take Jerufalem, kill 90,003, and carry

off the crefs of Chrift.

615.—The Perlians over-run Africa, and take Alexandria.

6(6.—The Perfians take and plunder Carthage.—The Jews
baniihed out of Spain and France.

617.— Edwin kills Ethelfrid in the battle of Retford.

—

Chofroes r^fules peace to Heraclius, unlets he

renounces Chriftianity, and worfliips the fun.

—

John of Alexandria, called Philoponus, the gram-
marian, and commentator on Arillotle.

618.—The Avari take and plunder Conftantinople.

622.—Heraclius defeats the Perfians in a great battle.

—

Mahomet fled from Mecca to Medina, and the

Hegira begins on Friday, July 16th.—Mahomet,
ob. 6j2, it. 6;.

6:8.—An academy founded at Canterbury.—Chofrocsput to

diath by his fon.

632.—Theaera of J.fdegird commences, June 1 6th.

6;3.—Edwin, king of Northumberland, killed in battle by
Penda, king of Mercia.

6:4.—The Saracens take Damafcus.—Geo Fifides, the

poet and hiftorian, ob. after 641.

63$.'—The Saracens invade Egypt and Falefline.

6j6.—The Chriftian religion iutroduced into China.

637.—The Saracens take Jerufalem.

643.—The Saracens take Alexandria, and burn the library.

641.— Heraclius dies.

C44.—Omar, caliph of the Saracens, killed in the temple of

Jerufalem, which he had converted into a mofque.

—The univerflty of Cambridge founded by Sige-

bcrt, king of Eaft Anglia.—The laws of the

Lombards formed into a fyftem, and publiflied

Nov. 22.

645.—Penda, king of Mercia, defeats Cenowalch, and keeps

poffeffion of Weffex for three years.

647.—The Saracens make thcmi'clvcs matters of Africa.

C + 8.—The Saracens take Cyprus.

652.—Perfia becouus a part ot the empire of the caliphs.

653. The Saracens take Rhodes, and dcitroy the Coloffus

—ravage Armenia— defeat the Greeks at fea.

—The Danes invade England.

6jo. The Saracens obtain peace of Conllans, on condition

of paying him 100,000 crowns yearly.

A.D.
660.— Organs firft ufed in churches,

663.—The kingdom of Lombardy taken pofTelTion of by
Giimoald, duke of Beneventum.— Glals invented

by a bifhop, and brought into England by a Bene-

dictine monk.
663.—Conltans murdered in a bath.—And the eallern em-

pire ufurped by Menus, the Armenian.
669.—The Saracens ravage Sicily.

671.—The Saracens invade Syria, befiege Conftantinople,

&c.

673 —The Saracens defeated by the Greeks, and their fleet

difperfed.— Callinicus, the mathematician.

675.—The Saracens attempt to land in Spain, but defeated

by Wamba.
676.—The Saiacens make a peace with Conftantine, on

paying an annua) tribute.—A comet appeared at

Rome.
680.—The Jixt/j general council of Conftantinople called

" in Trullo."

681.—Peftilence in Saxony, and next year in Syria.

C84.—Egfrid, king of Northumberland, invades Ireland,

but is defeated —A comet appeared at Rome n»

January.— An eruption of Vcfuvius.

6Sj.— Conftantine V. dies.—The Britons totally fublued
by the Saxons.

686.— Suffex fubdued by Ceadwalla, and united to the king-

dom of Wefftx.

6SS. — Kent walled by the Wed Saxons remains feeble dur-

ing the remainder of the heptarchy.

C 10.— Pepin engrolTes the power of the French monarchy.

694.—A confpiracy of the Jews in Spain.— Juftinian II.

baniflied with the lols of his nofe.

695.—Money firft coined by the Arabi ins.

697.—The gofpel propagated in the eaftern parts ot

France.—Leontius depofed, and his nofe cut

off.

6yS.—The Saracens take Carthage, and expel the Romans
from Africa. —The Pids in Britain embrace the

Chriftian religion.— Chriftianity introduced into

Friefland about this time.—The firft prince of

Poland elected, and Cracow built.

The Eighth Century of the Vulgar Chriftian JEm..

01.- 8r battles fought by the Saracens.

o;.—Juftinian feized on Thrace and marched to Conftan-

tinople.

34.—The Lombards reduced by intelline wars ; the firft

province given to the pope.

o'i.—Juftinian defeats the Bulgarians.

07.—The Saracens invade the Roman territories.

09.— Ina publiflied the laws of the> Saxons about this time.

11.—Juftinian is put to death by Philippicus.

13.—The Saracens conquer Spain.— The Bulgarians ra-

vage Thrace.

14.— Charles Martel governs all France.

17.—The Saracens unfuccefsfully befiepe Conftantinople.

—Charles Martel defeats king Chilperic.

18.—The kingdom of Alturias in Spain founded by Pe-

lagio.

19.— Boniface, an Anglo-Saxon, propagates the Chriftian

religion in Germany.
26.—Two edicts for drmolifhing images in churches.

27.— Ina, king of WelTex, began the tax of Piter's-pencc,

for the fupport of a college.

• 39.—Two comets appear this year, one before fun-rife, the

other after fun-fct.



C H RONOI.OGY,
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730.— Pope Gregory excommunicated the emperor.

73--—The Saracens defeated by Ch, Martel, near Tours.

735.— Ch. Martcl becomes matter bf Aqiiitaine.—The
uncio'inftitut'ed about this time.

7.3*5.—Leo dcftroys all the images in bis empire, and perle-

ches the monks.

737.— Joannes Damafcenus, ob. 760.

74°-—The Lombards feizf the duchy of Spolcto, and the

pope recovers it.—An earthquake at Cbhftahtirib-

ple, &c.

743 — Fredegaire, the French hiftorian.

744.—The monaftery of Fulda in Germany founded.
74'').—A dreadful pellilence over Europe and Afia for three

years.

748.—The computation of years from the birth of Chrift

begins to bo ufed in hiftories from this time.

749.—The race of Abbas become caliphs of the Saracens,

and encourage learning; the empire of the Sara-

cens is divided into
.5

parts. -Many cities in Syria

are deftroyed by an earthquake.

7J 3.— The Merovingian race ends 111 France.

75 I . —The 2d race of the French kings begins.

752.—The Exarchs of Ravenna are conquered by the

Lombards. —The defender* of images are perfe-

cted. —The ill confecration of the kings of

France.—The exarchate ends by the capture of

Ravenna.

753.—The king of the Lombards declared war againll the

pope.

7-J4.—Ptpin affifts the pope with a numerous army.—The
kingdom of Cordova, in Spain, founded.

755. —The temporal dominion of the pope commences.

757. —The i'n it organ fent by Conftantine to France.—Pepin

reduces the Saxons.

761.— Conftantine perfecuttd the worfhippers of images.

—

A comet appeared at Rome, its courle from E.
toW.

762.—Bagdad built by Almanfor, and made the capital for

the caliphs of the houfe of Abbas.—Burials per-

mitted 111 towns ; which uled to be in the high-

ways.

76J.—A violent froft begins OcL rit, and continues about

)J0 days.

766.— The Turks ravage Armenia and Afia.

770.—Conftantine diftolves the monaileries in the Eaft,

obliging the monks and 1:1ms to marry.

77a.— Chanemagne makes war again ft the Saxons.

774.—The kingdo n of the Lombards terminates by Charle-

magne's capture of Pavia, after a duration ot 2. 6

years.

77;.—Aleuinus, ob. S04.

776.— Charlemagne reduced the Saxons.

778. -Charlemagne rtftorcd learning in France.

7^3. — The worlhip of images re-eltabliflied.

781.—Paulus Winifridus, firnamed Diaconus, the hiftorian,

ob. Sot

.

784.—Charlemagne defeats Wittikind and the Saxons, fo

that thev fubmit.

787.—The Danes, for the firft time, arrive in England.

—

Thefeventh general council, or fecond of Nice, be-

gins.

788.— Pleadings in courts of judicature are inftituted.

790.—An earthquake at Conftantinople,

791.—Charlemagne defeats the Avari in Pannonia.—The
Moors defeated by the Spaniards with great

(laughter.

A.D.
- An ! rademy founded in Paris.— Ethe'bert, kmg <,f

1 Anglia, trcachcroufly murdered by Offa,

of Mercia, who thus tak'-s pbffeiii n of Eaft An-
g'1.1.— Gebrglas, Grnamcd Syncellusand the monk,
the chronol

794.—Charlemagne extirpated the Huns.— Offa, by way of

atonement for his viliany to Ethelbert, begins the

tax, called Pel 1 pen e, in Mercia.

796."—The pope fent legates to Charlemagne to requefthkn
to confirm his eledfion.

797.— 17 days of unufual darknefs.—Alphonfo defeats the

Moors.—Conftantine dethroned and put to death

by his mother Irene.

799.—Conftantine took Majorca and Minorca.

The temporal power of the popes abridged. — Charle-

magne proclaimed at Rome emperor of the Weft ;

and thus the emperors of the Weft, or of Ger-

many, begin Dec. 25.

The Ninth Cf.stuhy of the Vulgar Chriftian iEra.

So 1.—A great earthquake in France, Germany, and Italy.

S02.—The emprefs Irene depofed and banifhed.— j

Damafcenus, lit named Mcfuc, the Arabian, a

Chriftian, and phyfician to the caliph Raichid, ob.

about

S07. -Jan. 31. 3'' after midnight, Jupiter was ec'io red bv
the moon, both being in 2° 27' of Libra.—Marc '1

17, a large fpot was feen on the fun for eight

days.

80S.—The firft defcent of the Normans into France.

8 10.—A civil war among the Saracens.

811.— Nicephorus killed by the king of the Bulgarians.

—

Eginhard, the hiftorian, ob.

S14.—Leo ordered the images in churches to be demo-
limed.

!ii -.—An infurrec~t ;on againft the p>pe in Rome.
SiO. — Learning encouraged among the Saracens by Alma-

mon, who found the fun's greateft declination to

be 2.-; 34'

S17.—Ecclefiaftics exempted from military ferv:ce —Lewis
divides his kingdom among his children.

819.—Almamon ordered his aftronomers to meafure a de-

gree of latitude on the plains of Sinjar near Baby-
lon, who found it to be 56J Arabian n

S20.—Leo V. killed in the temple at Conftantinople by
Michael.

S22.— Conftantinople b'Tieged bv the Saracers under

Thomas the Slave ; but the fiege is raifed by the

Bulgarians.

1 2 .—The Saracens of Spain take poffeffion of Crete, and

call it Candia.

S25.—Benimula observed the obliquity of the ecliptic to

be 2j° 3
j'.

S26.—Harold, king of Denmark', embraces the Chriftian

religion', and is dethroned by his fubjects.

S27.—The Almageft of Ptolemy traoflated into Arabic by

1 of Almamon.—The Saracens took poireffion

of Sicily. Calabria, &c.

SjS.—The feveral kingdoms of England united una .

bert.— Rabanus Maurus, ob. Sj6.—The kingdon.s

of Navarre and Arragon founded.

1 1 rits fent from France to S

nice is bui't.

8 ;o.— Theophil I an edict njamft images.

8, .— Painters banifhed from the eaftcrn empire by

philus, on account of his hatred o: images.



CHRONOLOGY.
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8j5 —The feaft of All-Saints inftitutcd.

8J7—A comet appeared in China.—Alfo, in Europe,
which moved in 2j days through n, S5, Si, and
difappeared in 8 •

8;S.- The Pifts defeated, and their nation extirpated by
Kenneth, king of Scotland.

840.— Lewis le Dcbonnaire dies, ret. 64.

841.—The battle of Fontenai, where Lotharius is defeated.

—Albumafar, the Arabian aftronomcr.

841.—Theophilus dies.—Tneworfhip of images rcitored.—
—Germany feparated from the empire of the

Franks.

845.—A new partition of the French dominion in an af-

ftmbly of the peers at Thionville among the three

brothers.— Godefcalchus, the heretic, ob. 870.

844.—The king of Spam defeated the king of Corduba.—
The king of Germany defeated the Vandals.

845.—The Normans penetrate into Germany.—Hincmarus,
archbifhop of Rheims, ob. S82.

846.—The Saracens btfiege Rome.
.— A great earthquake in Italy.

848.—The Venetian fleet totally defeated by the Saracens

in the bay of Crotona.

849.—The Saracen fleet defeated bv the pope's allies.

850.—About this time the gofpel was preached by Anfcha-
rius, bifhop of Hamburgh, &c. in Denmark and
Sweden.

S5 1.—The Normans invade England.—The Moors defeat

the Spaniards. —The Saracens ravage Sardinia and
Corfica.

S 5 :.—The Englifh defeat the Danes at Okley. -The Moors
. perfecute the Chriftians in Spain.

S^i.—The Normans get potfeffion of lome cities in France.

Sj 5.—The emperor Lotharius, lick of the world, retires to

a monaitery and dies.

Sj6.—The Normans plunder the coafts of Holland An
earthquake over a great part of the known world.

—Odo, the hillorian, ob. 874.

857.—The Scots defeated by the Britons.

859.—A fevere winter and froft ; carriages ufed on the

Adriatic.— Photius, patriarch of Conllantinople,

depofed in 886.

860.—The fchifm of the Greeks begins.

861.—Ruric, the firll prince of Ruffia, begins to reign.

862.—Miffionaries fent to convert the Sclavonians.—John
Scotus, called Erigena, ob. 8S3.

865.—Civil war among the Saracens in the earl.—They ra-

vage Italy.

866.—Anaftafius, the librarian, ob. about 886.

S67.—The Danes under Jvar, being brought into England,

conquer Northumberland.—The Chrillian religion

propagated in Bulgaria.

80S.—The government of Egypt becomes independent ofthe

Saracen caliphs of Bagdad under Ahmed.
S70.—The Danes fuccef.fully ravage England.

871.— Ethelred fought nine pitched battles with the Danes
in one year.

872.— Clocks firft brought to Conllantinople from Venice.

—The Danes defeat Alfred near Wilton.—The
Greeks fuccefsful againft the Saracens.— Charle-

magne makes war againil the Saxons.

^73.—The dynally of Sollandes begins to reign in Khora-
fan France is laid walle by locufts and peftiler.ee.

874.—The Danes invade Scotland.

A bearded comet appeared in France.

.S;«.— Alfred concealed himfelf in the ifle of Athelney
;

Vol. VII.

A.D.
but foon after defeats the Danes, and caufes them
to leave England.

879.—The Normans invade Germany. — The kingdom of

Aries begins.—Alfraganus, the Arabian aftro-

nomer, called Logifta.

SSo.—The Normans ravage France.— Sept. 19th, A. M.
iih. 45' Albategni obferves the obliquity of tin;

elliptic to be 23° 35'.—The French monarchy
divided between Lewis and Carloman.

8S1.— Lewis defeats the Normans in a grcst battle.

8S;.—Albategni, the mathematician,, lirnamed Mahoi

Aractus, obferves the autumnal equin

tus, on Sept. 19th, I
1

i",' aft :, ob.

about 888.

SSj.—Albategni obierved the fun's apogee in n 2: 2;'.

—

The tirft liar of Aries dillanl from the equinoc-

tial point iS° 2'.

884.—Reginon, the hillorian, ob. 90°.

SSj. —The Normans beliege Paris.

886.—The tiniverfity of Oxford founded by Alfred about
this time—The Scythians become malttrs of
Croatia.—Charles made a dishonourable peace with

the Normans.
8S8. — The dominions of Charles lc Gros, who pofTcfled al

thofe of Charlemagne, are divided into live king-

doms.

889.—The Bulgarians ravage Greece.—The Hungarian;
fettle about the Danube.

890.—The Normans ravage France and the Low Countries.

—Alfred divides England into counties, and con -

pofes his body of laws about this time.

891.—The Danes again invade England.—Arnolph of

Germany defeats the Normans between the Meufc
and the Rhine.—The lirll land-tax in England.

—

A cornet appeared in China.

895.—The monailery of Clusy is founded.

896 Arnolph takes Rome.
897.—War between the Greeks and Bulgarians.—A great

famine in Germany.—John After, the hillorian,

ob. 9S7.

S99.—The Hungarians ravage Lombardy.

The Tenth Century of the Vulgar Chriftian ./Era.

901.— Civil wars in France anil Germany.
902.—The Saracens defeated by Himcrius at fea.—A comet

appeared with its tail to the tad.

(yo;.—The Normans ravage France.

904.—Tile Hungarians ravage Italy.—A froft of 120 days

begins at the clofe of the year.

90J.—Haron, caliph of Egypt, conquered and killed by Ma-
homet, the Saracenian general.—A very remark-

able comet appeared in China.

910.—War begins in England againil the Danes, and conti-

nues 12 years.

91 1.—Thebit obferves the obliquity of the ecliptic to be

^ ".—Leo VI., who wrote feveral trta-

tifes in the age of ignorance, dies.

912.—The Normans tltablifh themfelves in Fiance under

R'lllo. -The Carlovingian race of cmpeiors ends

in Lewis III.—The empire of Germany becomes
elective.

913.—The Danes feizc on the crown of Engl

9:4.—The Hungarians defeated by Conrad.—The Saracens

dJeated by Conftantinc's generals.

91J.—The Hungarians ravage Saxony.— The univerfity of

Cambridge founded.

S I <)i6.
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920.-

1/22.

9-4-

9-:-

926.

9*8..

929.

93°-

932.

9J3-

934

93 5 -

937-

9J9-

941.

942.

943—

94T-

953
957-

964

i

y6S

J

9^0

Ordonno IT. defeats the Saravrens in Spain, kills

70,000, a few days after an eclipfe of the fun 011

April 5.

-The Bulgarians beGege Conftanriuop'e.

Phocas raifcs a fedition at Constantinople, is killed

by Rormnus, who is advanced to the empire.

The Moor.; defeat the Chridiaris in Spain.

The Hungarians pillage Germany.— Rodolph defeats

Berenger in the battle of Piaeentia.

The Moors defeated in Spain.— Fiefs eflablifhed in

Fiance.—A comet appeared in China.

The Hungarians ravage Italy.

I elected f.rft marquis of Brandenburg.

Aries united to Burgundy.

The marquifate of Mifnie eflablifhed.

de Cluni, ob. 942.

Henry fubjc£ls the Danes to the payment of tribute.

•Arnoiph of Bavaria defeated by Hugh, king of Italy.

•The Hungarians defeated in Germany.—A froft of

I 20 days brains at the end of the year.

•Azophi, the Arabian aftronomer.

•The Saracen empire divided, by ulurpation, into 7

k. . doms.

I.utprand, the hiftorian, ob. 972.

-Ra nirus, ki- g of Spain, defeats the Saracens at Si-

manca.

-Arithmetic brought irtto Europe.

-The eaftern emperors take pcfTcflion of the kingdom
of Naples.

The Turks ravage Thrace, and the Danes invade

France.— Berenger agrees with Hugh for the re-

verfion of Italy.

Alfarabius, the Arabian aftronomer.

— Otho made Bohemia tributary.

—Otho drives Berenger out of Italy.

—Otho overcomes the Hungarians in Bavaria.

— Otho defeats the Sclavonians in Saxony.

—War between the Normans and S.'racens in Italy.

—Berenger plunders Italy.—The power of the monks
very great in England.— Rhazcs, the Arabian

phyfician, ob. 1010, an. about 90.

—Otho's expedition againft the Vandals.

—Phocas recovers Candia from the Saracen?.

— Italy conquered by Otho, and united to the German
empire.

—Geber, t'e Arabian aftronomer.

—The Ruffians invade Bulgaria.

ch recovered by Nicephorus from the Saracens.

,—A famine in Germany.—The Normans ravage Spain.

—-An eclipfe of the fun bferved at Confta

pie, Dec 22, about ic o'clock A. M.
.—Otho, jun. defeats Nicephorus, auj> drives tbe Sara-

cens out of Italy.—The ra^ extin-

. bed by the Fatimites, who
.—The Ruffians, Bulgarians, &c. defeated by Bardas in

ria, to the nirribcr of jco.oco perfons.

.
—A comet appeared

'

,:. : pire for 10 years.

--Otho defeats and lubducs the Bohemians,

the 1 noiner, ob. 1CC3.

.«een Otho and Lotliaire.

—The two e 1 onftantinople recover Apulia
and Calabria.

. the Arabian geographer.—The Vandals

... is
•-'• ^ Saxony, &c.—A civ.I war

ipain.

A.D.
983.— Violent comrr.otions and diffenfions in Venice.

985.—The Danes invade England and Scotland under

Sueno.

986.— An earthquake in Greece.—Almoin, the hiftorian,

ob. 100S.

987.—The Carlovingian race ends, and the 3d race of kings

in France b

588, P lilence in Germany.

990.— England invaded by the Normans.

991.—The figures in arithmetic brought into Europe, by

the Saracens from Arabia.— Gerbert, afterwards

pope Sil.eller II., cb. about 10C3.

993.—A great eruption of Vcfuvius.

994. —The king of Denmark and Norway invade England

wi-ii a great army.

995.— Almanzor defeats the Chriflians.

996. —The empire of Germany declared elective by Otho
III.

998. — T:.e Chriflians defeat

999.—Aboul Waii, ad Abu Ilamed obferved the obli-

quity of the ecliptic to be ;

1000.—Balilius defeats th.- Bulgarians, and drives them out

of Theffaly.

The Eleventh Century of the Vulgar Chriftian .

1001.—An infurreftion in Rome againft Otho.

1002.—The emperor Henry afiumes the title of king of the

Romans.—A general maffacre of the Danes in

1 gland, en Sunday, Nov. 13.—Aviccnna of

Bochara, the Arabian phyfician, ob. 1050. set.

80.

1204 Sueno invade? England.

1005.—All the old churches are rebuilt about this time in a

new ftyle of architecture.

1006.— A peftilcnce over Europe for 3 years.

1007.—A great eruption of Vefuvius.— Mefuc, of Maridin,

called Jacobite, phyfician to Hakem, caliph of

Egypt.

1009.—The Saracens befiege Jerufaiem ; a civil war among
them in Spain, v. hich continues till JOyi, when

they become tributary to the .Saracens ot Africa.

io! 1.—An earthquake at Cor::ta:i:inop!c.

icrii.—

;

ts an annual tribute to the Danes.

J013.—The 1' Sueno get pofleffion of England.

1:14. — A violent ilorm Sept. iSth, which iuur.d-itcd

lers.

1015.—The king of Poland agrees to pay a yearly tribute

to the emperor of Gem
1016.—Edmund Ir 5 battles in England, with

Canute II king 01 Denmark, matt of which he

. the treachery of 1

. ter Italy in a

— Bulgaria reduced to the form of a Roman province.

— il plague in Saxony.

1021. -. in Italy, or Aretin, the monk.

102;.- s of mufic under 6 notes introduced by

Ar '

:c2? — F Egypt rava Paleftine, and plun-

I

1028.—Cam • — Conftantin, emperor of

I is fucceeded f .

joje.—Can
;

1 the aftronomer.— Romanus
del : by the Saracens,

jogi.— R ;ves tiie Saracens out of Syria, and be-

. at JcruUlcm. — Tie Nor-

• iia

.
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1036
103S

1040

I04T.

1042

104,3.

1046,

1047
lO'^O

I°57 —
10,58.-

10,59.—
1060.

—

ic6i.—

ic6j.~

106,5.

1065.

1060,

1069.

1070.

IO74

10T6.—'

—The kingdom nf Aries or Burgundy bequeathed to

the emperor Conrad bv Rodolph.
—A great eclipfe of the fun obferved June 29th,

about mid-day, in France.— Glaber, the hi dorian,

ob. after 1045.—The Peace o£ God published.

— Capua taken from the pope by the king of Sicily.

—The kingdoms of Cailile and Arragon begin.—
The Vandals ravage Saxony,

—Th; kingdom of Norway begins.

—An earthquake and famine at Conltantinople.—T!ie

dynafty ot Ommiadcs ends in Spain, after a dura-

tion of 308 years.

—Smyrna dellroved by an earthquake.—The Sara-

cens of Africa invade Italy.—The Greeks ravage

Bohemia.
Hermaunus, called Contractus, the monk and ma-
thematician.

•A co;ret appeared Oft. 6 ; moving from E. to W.
The Ruffians come from Scythia, and land in

Thrace.—The Turks become matters of Perfia.

•Three ufurping popes depofed by a council con-
vened at Sutrium by the emperor Henry III.

-Franco, the mathematician,

•The Greek church feparated frcm the Latin.

Peter Oamiani, ob. 1072.
Pope Leo IX. taken prifoner in Naples by the

Normans.—Michael Cerularius, ob. 10,58.

The Turks take Bagdad, and overturn the empire

of the Caliphs.

Geo. Cedrenus, the hiftorian.

-Guifcard drives the Saracens out of Sicily.

Berenger, ob. icS8, xt. 9?.
A fevcre famine in Germany.
Sirnames appointed to be taken in Scotland, by a

parhame: t at Forfar.

Seventy thoufand perfons and more undertook a

voyage to Palefline, and were killed or made pi-
foners.—Michael Pfellus of Constantinople, the

Peripatetic philofopher and hillorian.

The mafiacre of Goflar.

Jerufalem taken by the Turks from the Saracens.

•A comet appeared in May, moving in the fame
courfe with the fun.—The conqueft of England
by William duke of Normandy in the battle of

Haflings on Sat. Oct. 14.

The Danes land in England, Sept. [I,

The feudal law introduced into England Arza-
chel of Toledo obferved the declination of the fun

to be 29" ;4'—he left 402 obfervations on the

apogee of the fun.

The Turks defeated Romanus, and took him pri-

foner.

Roger took pofTcflion of Sicily.— Sirnames were
full ufed in England about this time.

Marinnus Scotus, ob. 1086.

The kmg of Bohemia obliged to pay a tribute to

the Holy See.

The king of Germany defeats the Saxons in Thu-
ringia.—The famous wars of the Saxons againll

Henry begin about this time.

The emperor Henry IV
7
. and the pope quarrel

about the nomination of the German biihops.

—

An earthquake in England.— Afia Minor, having

been fubdued by Soiyman two years ago, was,

from this time, called Turkey.—Ar/rtchc) found

the fun's apogee in n 17° go'.

A.D.
1077.—The emperor goes barefooted to the pope at Ca-

nufio, about the end of January.

1079—Arzachel, the Spanifh mathematician.— Avi
obferved the vernal equinox, March 14, P
2 ,'.—The Perrian year reforn

ioSo—Domcfday book begins to be compiled fro-™ a

of all the eftates in England, and was liuiih.d in

1086.

108 (.— Henry lays (lege to Rome.—William of Spires, the

mathematician.

1083.—Henry takes pofTefGon of Rome on Fridav, Tune
the zd.

1085.—Toledo take! from the Saracens, and made the ca-

ptul of Cal
1086.—The order of Carthnfians founded by Bniro.
1087.

—

Ah e Chriflians

in Africa

—

\\ iiliai the G im
1 in< e,

— Suidas, author of the (',1

i.Sv— Rofalinus of Compicgne, the fcholaflic head of the

I I Nomii ahlts.

.of Affaffins began in Irak, and fi

ed 1 1 7 years.

1091.—The Saracen- in Spain call in Jofcph, I

rocco, who thus gains pofieffion »f all theii d
in that kingdl n>.

109-:.— Peter, firnamed the Hermit.
1094—Margaret conquers Sweden, and annexes it to

!
'

; nark.

1095.—Ulllan, bifhop of Worcefter, is deprived of his
bifhopric foi 1. .1 underfianding tie French Ian.
guag •

, the hiftorian, ob. 111:.
1096.—The ill crufade into the Holy La:id.—A comet

appeared.—The emperor took Nao'.rs and I

IO97—Godfrey of Boulogne takes Nicrea.-Thc Chilians
defeat the Saracens.

1098—The crufaders take Antioch.—The order of -St.

Benedict inftituted.

1099.—The crufaders take Jerufalem.—Godfrey elefted
king of Jerufalem, and the order of knights of
St. John inftituted.

—An earthquake in Sicily.

Twelfth Century of the Vulgar Chriltian A'.yj.

.—Baldwin defeats the Saracens near Joppa.— William,
duke of Aquitain, undertakes a voyage to

|

tine, with a numerous army.
.—William's army maffacred at Conilantirople.
.—Baldwin defeats the Saracens, and takes Ptolemaia.
,—Henry, king of England, invades Norn
.— Hungary refcued from fervitude to Germany.

—Jofcph, king of Morocco, defeats the Spaniards in
the famous battle of the feven counts near Badajos.— The crufaders take Tripoli.

.—Learning revived at the utiiverlity of Cambrid
Writing on paper made of cotton became co le-

mon.
—War between France and England begirs.
— Peter Abcla.d, ob. 114;, set. 63.—An earthquake in I.ombardy.—Ann Comuena,

the hillorian.

—The order of Knights Templars imdituted.

— Baldwin defeats the Turks at Antioch.— Bohemia
erected into a kingdom.

— Prince William, with a number of Englifh lordu
drowned in their return to England from
rleur, Nov.

', I 2 111.

1 tco.

Thf

1102

1 10;

j 104

110,5

1108
1 109

111;

1117

111S

1 1 19
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A.D.
I! : I

1121.

I I --.

II30.

1

1

0/'

1 138.

1 140.—

"43-
1144.

1 146.
114;-.

,148.—

II49-—

11 ;3

IJJ4-

"JS.

.

A.D.
The order of Premontre inftituted. 1161.-

The Scythians, oce. who had paded the liter, dt- 1162.-

teated by John Comnenus.
i 1 overcomes the Saracens near Antioch.

—

Germany ailiifted with the plague. u ''>;.-

The pope declares war againft Roger, dukt of

Sicily, who 1- proclaimed king in the year 1 1 JO. 1164.-

Athelard, monk of B:ith. the mathematician.

The kingdom of Portugal begins.—The Ciilertians

exempted from tythes.—St. Bernard, ob. I 1 5 .

Roger, king of Sicily, takes Beneventum, Capua, 1 ;'•/,.

m the pope.

Averroes of Corduba, called the Commentator, ob. 1 166.'

The pandett of Jnftinian found in the ruins of 1167.-

Amalfi.

The Scots invade England, and are defeated.—A
comet appeared in China. 1169.

1 war in England. Alphonfo, having defeated

the Moors, July 2jth, is proclaimed king of Por- 1 170.
.

King Stephen defeated, and taken prifoner at Lin- 1171.

coin, Feb. 2d.—The doftrioe ot Abtlard con-

demned. —The canon law introduced into England.
— William of Malraefbnry, the hillorian. 11 72.

Stephen exchanged ; begins to recover his kingdom.

—The factions of the Guclphs and Gibcllines 11;;.

prevail. —Peter Lombard, bifhop of Paris, called J
1 74.

the Mafter of the Sentences, ob. 1164.

The Koran tranflated into Latin. 11 76.

Otho Friligenfis introduces the Peripatetic philofo-

phy into Germany, ob. 1158.—The primacy of

the church of Toledo confirmed. 1 177.

The emprefs Matilda retires out of England. 1 178.

A quarrel between Stephen, and Theobald, arch- 1 1 79.

bilhop of Canterbury.—The fecond crufade into

the Holy Land by the preaching of St. Ber-

nard. 1181.

The Chriflians befiege Damafcus, without fuccefs.— 1 1S2.

Conrad and Louisarrive at Jerufalera.— Humenus, JiSj.

the Egyptian aftronomer.

Henry of Anjou arrives in England to affert his

family claim to the crown.—Roger VI. of Sicily, 1 184.

invades and ravages (

'

The civil !a>v revived at Bologna by Wernerus, who 11S6.

was the firft reftorer after Juitinian, and died in

1
1
90.

The canon law compofed by Gratian, after 24

years labour.

J-.
ffrey of Monmouth. I1S7.

Treaty of Winchefter between Stephen and Henry,

by which Stephen grants the reverfion of his 1188,

kingdom to Henry.

Nouradin took Damafcus.—Chriftianity introduced

into Finland.—Ai Edriiius, the Arabian geogra-

pher. 1 189.

—The city of Mofcow founded.

— An earthquake in Spain.—Baldwin defeats Noura-

din near Gennefareth. 1190.

-Frederic received the title of king of Bohemia at

the dia of Ratifbon.

—Infiin Scotland.—War between England 1191

and France.—The emperor excommunicated by 1192

i , pop — John Tzetzes, the critic and hifiorian,

ob. about

—The order of Carmelites intticutedv

— Euflathius, the commentator on Homer.
—The affairs of the Crufaders on the decline in Palef-

tine.—Tr.e emperor Frederic dellroys Milan, lov-
ing only the churches.

—Nouradin defeats Raymond II.—John of Salifbury,

ob. 1187.

—The iiril king of Sardinia created by Frederic.—

A

contell between Henry of England and Be eke*.

—

The council of Clarendon againft him. — The Pen-
tonic order begins.

—Two comets appear in Scotland.— Simeon of Dur-
ham.

— Maimonides of Corduba, the molt learned of tic

Jews, ob. 1208.

—Frederic takes poffeffion of Rome.— War between
England and France.—The caliph of Pcrfia in-

vaJes Egypt. — Henry of Huntingdon.
—An interview between the kings of England and

France at St. Dennis.
— Peace concluded between England ar.d France.— An

earthquake at Antioch.
—The Venetians take the ifland of Chio.—The

dynafty of Fatimites ends in Egypt.— The fove-

reigns of Egypt henceforth ftyled fultans.

—Henry II. of England takes pofleffioa of Ireland.—
Peter, called Comeltor, ob. 1 ly^.

—The city of Catania deltroyed by an earthquake.

—William acknowledges the kingdom of Scotland a
fief of the crown ot England.

—Frederic totally defeated by the Milanefe.—The
difpenting of juftice by circuits firft appeinteei La

England.—Genghis-kan begins to reign.

—Baldwin detects Saladin befort Jerufalcm.

—The pope fends a legate to Prefter-J.^hn.

—Saladin defeats the crufaders.—The French king
vifits Becket's tomb in England. — The univerfity

of Padua founded.

—The laws of England digefted by Glanville.

— Saladin takes Damafcus.

—Seven thoufand Albigenfes mnffacred by the inha-

bitants of Berry.— Peter of Blois, the hillonan,

ob. 1

:

—Andmnicus orders all the Latins in Conflantinople

to be murdered.

—The Bulgarians throw eff the Roman yoke.— Sept.

l6;h a conjunction of all the planets at fun-rile
;

fun in 3D njj, Jupiter in 2" 3' ^?, Venus in 3
4.', Saturn in b' &, Mercury in 4 i_', Mars in

9- 8', tail of the Dragon i8
J

2-,' ==r.

—The kingdom of Jerufalcm fiiiifhed, that city being
taken by Saladin, Oct. 2d.

—The third crufade.—The tax, called Saladin'stythe,

impofed.—The Dutch and Zealaiidcrs defeat tl e

Saracens.—Tlie duchy of Mecklenburg held as a

fief of the crown of Denmark.
—The kings of England and France go to the Holy

Laud.— Richard renounces his fuperiority over

Scotland for a fum of money.

—Frederic iubdues Cilicia, and defeats the Saracens.

The Teutonic order of knights laid by Playfair to

be inflituted at Ptol

—The crufaders take Piolemais.

— King Richard made prifoner by the emperor Henry
\ I.—Guy, of Lulignan, elected king of Cyprus.
— Richard defeats Saladin in the battle of Afca-
lon.— Roger dc Hovedcn, the hillorian.

b "Si
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tlQJ.—The Saraeens from Africa invade Spain, defeat I22j

Alphonfo, king of Caftile, and kill 50,000 Spa-
niards, ISSJ

1196.—Tlie emperor H-nry VI. takes pofTeffion of Naples

and Sicily.—The 4th cmfade. 1226

1 197.—Henry fends an army into Paleltine.—William of

Newbnrgh, the hiltorian. 1227

1 198.—The 5th crufade.—The order of the Holy Trinity

inftituted

1 199.— Peace between Philip kins; of France and Richard

king of England.—Campanus, of Lombard)-, the 1228

aftrouomeir. 12:9.

1200.—The univerfity of Salamanca, in Spain, founded.

—

William, king of Scotland, performs his homage
to the king of England, at Lincoln, Nov. 21. ISJOi

The Thirteenth Century of the Vulgar Chrilt'ian iEra.

1201.—The citv of Riga, in Livonia, founded.—War de-
clared between France and England.

1202.—The principality of Antioch united to that of Tri- l: i l

poli.—Gervafe.of Canterbury, the hiltorian.

1203.—The 6th (4th, Blair) crufade fets out from Venice. '-'.!-

1204.—Constantinople taken by the Venetians and French. ' - •

—Normandy conquered and re-united to France.

—

The Inquiiition eitabliflied. —The empire of Tre-
bifond eitabliflied. "34

j 20 5.— Baldwin defeated near Adrianople by the Bidgarians.

1207.—The firlt towns erefted into corporations in Nor- J '3^

mandy, were thofe of Rouen and Falaiie, this

year. 133°'

1208.—The order of Fratres minores eflablifhed.— King
John, of England, excommunicated by the pope. l239

1209.—The works of Ariltorle, jult imported from Con-
itantinople, are condemned by the council of Paris 1 240

in 1210.—The lilk manufacture imported from

Greece into Venice.— Ralph de Diceto, the hif-

torian. 1241

1 2 10.—The perfccutioB againft the Albigenfes, begtm in

the preceding year, is now very violent.—The
emperor Otho excommunicated by the pope.

12 II.—The king of England fubdues Wales.— Saxo-Gram- 1242,

maticus, the hiltorian.

1212.—The Christians defeat the Moors at Thouloufc, and I244
kill 200,000 of them.

1213.—The king of England, reconciled to the pope, be- I245
comes his vaffal. —Walter of Coventry.

1214.—War between England and Scotland.— Philip de- J24S

feats Otho near Bouvmes.—The Turks defeat I2 49'

the Perlians. 1250

The order of Dominicans inftituted.—A comet
March.—The order of Knights-Hofpitallers

founded.—Aconteft between the king and barons 1251.

of England. — Magna Charta figned June 15.— I25 2,

The doctrine of tranfubftantiation introduced.

Alexander and the kingdom of Scotland excommu- I2 53'

nicated by the pope's nuncio.—Accurfius, the I2 54'

famous lawyer, and author of the Glofles, ob. 1229.

Peace between England and Scotland The I2 .r'

French defeated in the battle of Lincoln. "57'

The Chriitians take Damietta from the Saracens. ii^i)

Altronomy and geography brought into Europe by
the Moors about this time.

The univerfity of Padua enlarged.—St. Anthony of

Padua, ob. 12.51. li 59'

A great earthquake in Germany.—The Chriftiang

forced to evacuate Damietta. 1260

,215.-

I2l6.-

1219.-

J22C-

1221.

1222.

.—All the flaves in France franchifed by Louis VHP
—An extraordinary comet appeared in Denmark.

—John de Sacro-bofco, a mathematician, of Halifax,

in Yorkfhirc, ob. at Paris 1244.
—The king of France, and many prelates and lords,

form a league againft the Albigenfes.

—An expedition of ; 11 the European powers to Pa-
leltine.—The power of the Englifh barons abridg-

ed.—The Tartars, under CJenghis-kan, over-run

the whole Saracen empire.

—The univerfity of Thoulonfe founded.

—A treaty between the Saracens and Christians. --

A confpiracy againit the crown of Sweden.

—

Alexander Halcnfis, ob. 124:.
.—Denmark dcfolated by pelliluice.—-The kingdoms

of Leon and Caftile united.—The Teutonic
knights fubdue Pruflia.—Tin. univerfity of Naplm
founded.— Several murdered in the univerfity of
Paris on occafion of the dilputes about Ariftotle.

,—The Almegeft of Ptolemy tranflated from the Ara-
bic into Li tin.

,—William, bifliopof Paris, ob. 1248.
. —The Inquiiition entrusted to the Dominicans. — The

order of the Knights of the Bleffed Virgin iafti-

tuted.

,
— Peter de Vigneo, chancellor to Frederic II., cb.

1249.
,—The tirlt irruption of the Tartars into Rufiia,

Poland, &c.

—The univerfity of Vienna founded.—The Tartars
fubjedt the Ruffians to the payment of tribute.

—A writing of this date, on paper made of rags, is

ilill extant.

.—The king of Denmark published a code of ancient

Cimbrian laws.—The Tartars invade Poland and
Hungary.

—The Ruffians defeat the Swedes and Livonians near

Narva.—The Hanfcatic league formed.— Tin
mines difcovercd in Germany.—Matthew Paris,

the hiltorian, ob. 1259.
—A plague in France, Italy, and Greece.— Groteft,

bifhop of Lineoln, ob. I -54.
—The Kharifmians defeat the Chriitians, and takeje-

rufalem.—The order of the Celeftines inftituted.

—The general council of Lyons for renewing the cru-

fade?.—A clear red Itar, like Mars, appeared in VJ\—The 51I1 crufade under Lewis IX.
—Damietta taken by Lewis.

—Lewis defeated in Egypt and taken prifoner.

—

Painting revived in Florence by Cimabue.—The
Sorbonne in Paris founded.

—Wales fubdued, and Magna-Charta confirmed.
— Alphonfo of Spain found the fun's apogee in n 28

40'.—Albeitus Magnus, ob. 1280, set. 75.—The Alphonfine tables compofed.

—War between Denmark and Sweden.— St. Thomas-
Aquinas, ob. 1 2 74.

—The order of the Auguftines eitabliflied.

— St. Bonaventura, ob. 1274, tet. 53.
—The empire of the Saracens finifhed by the Tartars

taking Bagdad.— Reprefentativcs of the commons
of England prefeot tor the hilt time in parliament.

(Playfair.)—John de Ioinville.

— The Tartars invade Poland.— Naffar Eddin, of

Tufa, the Perfian altronomer and geographic
—Alphonfo of Spain orders all publw records to be

witttan
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I26t.-

I 264
'

-

1268.

1269.

•1270.

1274.

127;.

1279,

12S0

i28r

12S2

ks83

laSj

A.D.
written in the vulgar tongue, not in Latin. The 1287.-

fed of F!agtl!ants appear in Italy. 1 I.

The Greek emperors 1 over Coullantinople from 1289.-

the French, and the empire of the Fianks there

ends.— Roger Bacon, ob. 1284, at. 70. 129c.

-The Norwegians invade the Weftern iflands of

Scottand — Civil wins 111 England, between the 1291..

and the king.

The battle of Lewes, in which Henry is taken pvi-

foner,—The commons firft fummoned to parlia-

mnt. (Blair.)—The annual fcftival of the Holy

Sacrament, inililuted by pope Urban.—The d -

j, in i s of towns and boroughs firlt fummoned.to 1295.

—

parliament. (Playfair.)—A comet with a tail ot

great extent appeared; courfe direft ;
perihelion, 1294.-

July, 6h
.

8'. ' 1296.-

• Tl e battle of Ev (ham, in England, Aug. 4.

—The battle of Benevento, Feb. 26.— Peace be-

1
1 Scotland and Norway. t: 97-

—

-- -Ti.c police of Paris eftabhfhed about this time.

— C-mabue, the firlt of the modern painters at 1298..

Florence, ob. i.;co. '299.

—The mufTuImen gain Antioch.—The battle of Cc-

hmo, in Italy,' fatal to Conradin, Aug. 29th.—
The Tartar;, invade China, and expel many of the

natives.

-Louis's expedition to Paleftine.—Cozah Nafirodni

obferved the obliquity of the ecliptic to be 23
J

1300.

30'.

—The k ; ng of Hungary reduced Bulgaria.—The
Scots guard in France embodied.

—The academy of Florence founded.— All the orders

of Mendicants reduced to the four following, vi/..

Dominicans, Fiancifcans, Carmelites, and Her-

mits of St. Augtiftin.

—The empire of the prefent Auftrian family begins.

— Chc'ouching, in China, obferved the obliquity

of the ecliptic to be 23" ,33' 39".

—The id commercial treaty between England and

Fland IJ04-"

— Durandus, ob. 1296. 1306.-

— The fultan of Egypt defeats the Tartars near Da-

mafcus.—Nepo'.ifm firft avowed at Rome by pope

Nicholas III. I3°7'-

—King Edward relinquished his right to Normandy.

—The mortmain ait palled in England Henry of

Ghent, ob. 1293, set. 76. 1308.-

—The fultan of Egypt defeats the Tartars near

Emefla.

—A revolution in Bulgaria. I3 I0, ~

—Twelve thoufand (8000 Blair,) French maffacrcd

at the Sicilian vefpers, March 20.—A great pel'- 13 12.-

tilence in Denmark.— Peter, king of Arragon,

feized on Sicily.—The academy of de la Crufca

founded.
.—Wales conquered by king Edward, and united to 1313 .-

England.—A new feparation between the Latin

and Greek churches.—The Hates of Segovia 1314.-

adopted the vulgar Chrillian sera.— Raymond
Lulli, ob. 13 15, act. 80.

.—The Tartars ravage Hungary, and defeat the Hun- 1315—
garians.—Alphonfo of Arragon deprives his uncle

of Majorca, and in the following year, btcomes

mailer of Minorca.—Jacobus de Voragine, ob. 1316.-

13 17.-

TheFo
1301.—

1302.—

ij°3-

An irruption of the Tartars into Poland.

The fultan of Babylon takes Tripoli.

A great earthquake in Europe.— Albertet, the ma-

thematician and Provencal poet.

The Jews ban idled out of England.—The univer-

fity of Lifbon founded.

The fultan of Babylon conquered Syria.—The
Latin patriarchs ot Jererufalem ended.-—Acon-
tell between Bruce and Baliol for the crown of

Scotland.— Pto'.emais taken by the Turks by

aifault The crufades ended.—John Duns, called

Scutus, ob. 1308, tet.43.

A regular fucceffion of parliaments in England from

this year.— A comet appeared 111 China.

Parliaments eitablifhed in Pari-.

A w r between England and Sen' I
tenfe

frofl in Denmark.—Thebit, the Arabian afti
1

-

mer, difcovercr of the motion of trepidation.

The coronation chair, zi-A records of Scotland, car-

rii 1 1 1 by Edward.
The Otl 1 e founded.

An earthquake in Germany.—A comet app

its perihelion in the beginning of Februarys its

afcending node 11 25 - ii ii .

— Sp invei ted by a monk of Pifa.—The
famous year of Jubilee inftituted at Rome by

Boniface VIII.
The (Ottoman empire began.—Edward invades

Scotland.

urteenth Centurv of the Vulgar Chrillian .(Era.

The pope excommunicates Philip, king of Franoe.

—Peter de Apoiio, ob. 1316, set. 66.

The fultan of Egypt defeats the Tartars near Da-
mafcus.—The mariners' compafs invented (or im-

proved) by Flavio.—The univerfity of Avignon
founded.

The Scots defeat three Englilh armies, in one day,

near Roflin.

Dante, ob. 1321, set. 56.

The Jews banifhed out of France.—Edward of

England invades Scotland, and is oppofed by
Bruce.—Arnoldis de Villa Nova, ob. 1340.

Coals full ufed in England.—The univerfity of Pt-
roufe, in Italy, founded.—The cftablifhment of
the Swifs cantons.

-The univerfity of Lifbon removed to Coinibra.

—

The feat of the popes removed to Avignon, for

70 years.

The knights of St. John take Rhodes, and fettle

there.

The order of knights Templars abolifhed by the

council of Vienna.—The univerfity of Orleans

founded.— Durandus, bilhop of Anicium, called

doctor refoliuiflimus, ob. I

-Molay, grand mafler, with a number of Templars,
burned ihveat Pans.

-The cardinals fet lire to the conclave, and feparate.

—The battle of Bannockburn, July 2jth, in

which the Scots defeat the Englifh.

-Germany afflicted with famine and pellilence.—The
Scots invade Ireland.—A comet appeared in De-
cember.

-A comet appeared in February.

-Nicholas de Lyra, ob. J340.
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1323,

IJ22

*3*3

>3 2 j

1527
J3 J 9

«.53°

JJ3 1

J33 2

>3*33-

1337

J339-

1340

»34s-—

'343-

>. r--

A fevere famine in Great Britain.

The univcrlity of Dublin founded.—Willam Occam,
ob. 1343.

,—An earthquake in England.—Gold coined in

Chriftendjm.

.—A civil war in England.—Abulfeda, the Saracen

prince of Hamah in Syria, a great Arabian geo-
grapher, fini'hed his Arabian geography,—ob.

1 >',.

—The battle of Muldorf between Frederick III.

and Louis V.—the former being taken prifoner.

—A truce between England and Scotland fur 1 3 years.

—A great eruption of .flLtna.

—The Bra treaty of commerce between England and

Venice.

— Edward II. depofed by parliament.

—The battle of Mount CalTel gained by King Philip

over the Flemings.

—Gun-powder invented by a monk of Cologne.

—The Turks take and plunder the city of Nice.—The
Is

;' iits of the Teutonic order fettle in Prufiu

The art of weaving cloth brought from Flanders

into England.

—The King of Poland feizes upon Silefia—The
pop; accufed of herefy.—Nicephoras Gregoras,

the aftronomer and hillonan, ob. 1350.

—The Moors gain pofTeffion of Gibraltar.—The Scots

defeated atHalidown hili, near Berwick, July 19.

—War between E,<land and France. —The firft comet,

whole courfe is defcribtd with an attronomical

exactnefs, appeared in the beginning of this year

—its perihelion June 2, 6 h 23'; its afcending

node n 24° 21'—inclin. 32 11'—retrograde.

—The empire of Germany declared to be independent

on the pope. -King Edward begins ins war
again ft France.

—The academy of Pifa eftablifhed.—Denmark defo-

lated by war, famine, and peftilence.

—The French defeated in a fca-fight by Edward III.

near Helvoctfluys— followed by a truce which

lafted 4 years—copper money firft ufed in Scot-

land and Ireland.

—Cantacuzenus ufurps the Eaftern empire for 1 7 years.

— Durham the Calabrian. -A comet appeared in

=5r, firft feen near Spica Virginis, difippearcd

near SI-

•The liege of A'jiers, in which powder was ufed.

—

Edward's expedition to the continent. — The
knights and burgefTes firft fat together in the fame

lioufe of the Englifh parliament.

Leontius Pilatus of ThefTalonica, reflorer of Greek
ing in Italy.

The M ideiraif] indsfaid to be difcovered by Macham,
an Englishman.— Gold fi r It coined in England.

—

The Tartai ii vade Poland, and are del

The battle of Creffjr, between the French and Eng-
. Augu ft 26. —A treaty of commerce between

the Venetians and the fultans of Egypt.—The
Scots defeated by the Englilfi, and David taken

prifoner.

Peftilence ravages Europe, faid to carry •-ft' £th of

the inhabitants —The admiralty court indiluted.

—

Edward takes Calais Aug. 4th. —A code or* laws

pablifhed in Polaud, and the uuiveiutv of Cracow
ded.

A.D
1348

'349

'35°

J 353

H

*356

J 358

ij6i

1362.

1364—

1365-

1366.

1 ,6-.

1368.

J 3V
I..w°-

137 1 --

1373—

1375-
'37<S.

'377-

1378-

1379-
1381.

1382.

1383-

1384,

1896.-

—The univerfity of Prague founded.

, —The order of the Garter militated in England,
April 23—A plague in England, Scotland, and
Ireland.—The king of Arragon adopts the
Chriftian aera Die. 17.

—The Jubilee fixed to every 53th year.

— The Turks firft enter Europe.
— Locufts defolate Africa :>nd Afia.—A comet ap-

peared—its courfe frun N. to S.

— Francis Petrarch, ob. I.,;.; St.

—A confpiracy at Venice.— Iovanni Boccacio, ob.

1376, st. 62.

—The French defeated at Poitiers, and king John
taken prifoner September 19.—An earthquake
in Germany.—The golden bull publifhed De-
cember 29.

—A great fedition in France.

—The vulgar Chriftian xra adopted in various parts of
Spain.—Tamerlane begins to reign in Pcrlia.

—

The treaty of Calais figned, Oct. 24,
—Matthew of Wcitmiufter, fiinamcd Florilegus, ob.

about 1380.

—The law pleadings in England changed from French
to Englifh, as a favour of Edward III. to his peo-
ple, in his 50th year.— Military older of Janiza-
ries eftablifhed among the Turks.

The battle of Cockerel, May fj, ar.d of Avrai, Sep-
tember H).

The universities of Vienna and of Geneva founded.
Adriauople made the feat of the Turkifh empire.
The battle of Neiara in Caftile, April 4.
The battle of Montial, March 14.'

Wickiiff begins to teach in England, ob. :

Chivalry fiourifhed about this time.— The office of
grand vilier eftablifhed.

The French defeated the Englifh fleet near Rochelle,
June 23.—The family of Stewart begins to reign

in Scotland.

The Genoefe become mailers of Cyprus.— John
Cower, the firft Englilh poet, ob. 1402.

•A three years truce between England and France.
John Froiffart, ob. 1.

The French invade England.—The feat of the
popes transferred from Avignon to Rome.— The
fea breaks in upon Flanders.—Wickhff's doctrine
condemned in England.

The fchifm of double popes, which continues 38
years. — Greenland difcovered by a Venetian.

Civil commotions in Ffanders.

Bills of exchange firft ufed in England.—A p'ague
in Germany.— Watt Tyler's infurre&ion 111 :.

land, July.

The battle of Rofcbeck in Flanders, Nov, 1-.

— Fhe Turks tike Hierapo

Cannon firft ufed in the Englifh fervice by the ro-
veinor of Cala's.

The firft ac4 of navigation in England.—Xo goods
to be imported or exported by Englishmen on

n bottoms.— Hoftilities between England
and Scotland.

The king of Portugal defeats the king of Caftile at

Aljubaroba, Aug. 14.—The ancient race of
Swedifh kings ended.— Nicholas Flu". el, ob.

1409.
Andronicus Pakologus takes Conftaiitu.cple — foon

retaken
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retaken by John and Manuel.— Tamerlane fub-

dues Georgia.—The firft company of linen-weavers

in England.

13S7.— The firit lord high admiral of England appointed. 1416.-

—Tamerlane fubdnes Turkeftan.

J jSS.—Dombs invented at Venloo.—The Scots defeat the 1417.-

Englifh at Otterburn, July 3 1 .—Margaret of

Denmark defeats the Swedes at Falcoping, Sept. 1418.-

21—and unites the crowns of Sweden and Den-
mark. 1420.-

I.;90.—The facred war in PrufTn.

1391.—Cards invented for the amufement of the French

king.— The papal power abolifhcd in England

by aft of parliament.— Infurredtions in Scotland.

—The academy of St. Luke founded in Paris.

IJ92.—Annats eftablifhed .—Jews banifhed out of Germa- 1421.-

ny.— Cape of Good Hope difcovered by the Por- 1422.-

tuguefe.—Emanuel Chryfoloras, ob. 1413, St.

60, of Constantinople, preceptor in Greek. 1423.-

I '93.—The Turks ravage Walachia, and defeat the Hun-
garians at Nicopolis.—The doclrine of Hufs pro- 1424.-

pagated in Bohemia.

1394.—The Jews banifhed out of France, Sept. 17.—Leo-

nard Aretin, fecretary of Florence. 1426.-

139J.—Bajazet defeats the Chrillians at Nicopolis, Sept. 142.7.

28, and afterwards fubdues the Bulgarians.

J.w6.—Geoffroy Chaucer, the Engiifh poet, ob. 1440. 1428-

1397.—The union of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, at

Calmar.—Owen Glendour, ob. about 1408. I 4-9-"

1598.—A rebellion in Ireland.—Dukes firft created in

Scotland.—Tamerlane penetrates into Hindoof- 143L-

tan, and took Delhi in January following.— In-

tenfe frotl in Denmark.

1399.—Tamerlane becomes mailer of Novogorod. J 433 -"

1400.—War between England and Scotland.—Tamerlane I434-"

invades Alia Minor, with a great army.

The Fifteenth Century of the Vulgar Chriftian iEra.
1 4j /)

•"

J401.—The emperor Rupert invades Italy, and is repulfed.

—Tamerlane becomes mafterof Bagdad, Aug. 9th. I4.;6.-

1402.—Tamerlane defeats Bajazet in the battle of Angora,
July 28th, and takes him prifoner. j 4j7-"

1403.—The battle of Shrewfbury, July 22d, in which
Hotfpur is killed.

IJ05.—Great guns firft ufed in England at the fiege of
Berwick.—Famine and peftilence in Denmark —
The Canary iflands difcovered by Bcthencourtj a M39--
Norman.

1406.—Leonard Aretin, ob. 1443, set. 74.— Brunus of J440.-

Arezzo, fecretary of Florence.

1407.—The kingdom of France laid under an interdict.

—

Hufs propagates his opinions.—Balthazar Coffa 1441.-

becomes mailer of Rome. 1442.-

1409.—The Lollards multiplied in England.—The coun-
cil at Pifa begins, March 25th. '444.-

1410. — Painting in oil colour invented at Bruges by John
Van-eyck.—A civil war in France.

141 1.—The univerlity of St. Andrews in Scotland founded. 1446.-
—War between king LadhlcUis and the pope.

1412.—Algebra brought from Arabia into Europe, about
the beginning or thia century. 1447.-

1414.—The council of Conftance begins, Nov. 16th, in

which two popes voluntarily lubmitted to depo-
fition. 1448.

—

'

J415.—John Hufs condemned and executed, July 6th.

—

Henry of England invades Normandy.—The
Euglifh defeat the French in the battle of Azin-
court, Oct. 25th.

Tbe Engiifh defeat the French fleet at the mouth
of the Seine.

Henry's fecond expedition into Normandy.—Paper

made of linen rags invented.

The maffacre of the Armagnac faction in Paris.

—

Poggio, the Florentine, ob. 1459, set. 80.

-The treaty of Troyes (igned, May 21.—The iflani

of Madeira difcovered by the Portuguese. Two
kings, two queens, two regents, two parliaments,

and two univerfities of Paris, in France. -The
battle of Beauge, April 3, in which the duke of

Clarence is killed.

The revenue of England amounts to 5.y. 754I.

The vulgar Chriilian sera introduced into Por-

tugal.

The Engiifh defeat the French and Seots in the

battle of Crevant.

The Engiifh defeat the French in the battle of

Verneuil.— Aug. Flavius Blondus, ob. 1463,
set. 75.

An earthquake at N
The academy of Louvain founded.—Theodore
Gaza, ob. 1478, a I

The fiege of Orl , Ocl. 12th, and re-

pulfed by Joan of .

The battle of Herrings, Feb. 12th.— Francis Phi-

lelphus, ob. 1481, let. 83.

A great earthquake at Lifhoi;. — Henry, king of
England, crownedkingofFiar.ee. Geo. Trape-
zuntius, ob. 1485, set. 90.

G. Gemillius Pletho, ob. 1490, xt. 100.

A civil war in Sweden. — Col mo de Medici recalled

from banifhment, which began the rile of that

family in Florence.

The treaty of Arras between Charles II. and the

duke of Burgundy.
Paris retaken by the French, April 13th.— Lau-

rentius Valla, ob. 14C15. set. 50.

An expedition of the Portuguefe into Africa.—The
Turks invade Hungary.— Ulugh Ceigh, emperor

of Samarcand, author of the Pcrlian alhonomical

tables, obferved the obliquity of the ecliptic to be
23" 3°' >7". «b. 1449, set. 57.

The re-Ullion of the Greek and Latin churches—
The Pragmatic fandiion fettled in France.

The art of printing invented at Mcntz, and gra-

dually improving for 22 years. — John Gutterr.-

burg, ob. after 1460.

John Fauflus, ob. about 1466.
The Turks invade Hungary.— Peter Se-hsefTer, ob.

after 1479.
Famine in Sweden.— Truce between France and

England at Tours, June ill.—Weffelus, ob. [489,
set. 70.

The fta broke in upon Dort, April I "th, and drowirs

100,000 perfons.— Frederick declares war agaiult

the Swifs.

The Vifconti fa-r.ily ends in Milan ; fucceedtd by
the Sforzas.—The Turks, for fcveral years, de-

feated by Scanderbeg in 22 battles.

The houfe of Oldcnburgh begins to reign

mark.—The Scots defeat the E«gl
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The crown of Sweden feparatcd from that of H/J'
Denmark.—A bloody conteft between the honl'e

of York and that of Lancafter.— The Vatican '474'
at Rome founded.

1449.—War between England and France.— Ulugh Bcigh
put to death by his fon.—Geo. Purbachius, ob. 1475
1462, ret. 87.

1450.—The battle of Fourmigni, April 18. I +7^
1451.—The Englifh compelled to evacuate Rouen, and

feveral other parts of France.—War between
Sweden and Denmark iEneas Sylvius Puis II. 1478.

—

ob. 1464.

1452. — Cardinal Beffarion, ob. 1472, xt. 77.

I45J.—Conftantinople taken by the Turks, May 29th,
which terminated the Greek empire.—The Eng-
lifh government in France ends with the battle 1479.—
of Caftellon, July 7th.

1454.—A confpiracy in Rome againft the pope.—The 1480
Pruffians and Poles carry on war for twelve years, 1481.

againft. the Teutonic knights Thomas a
Kempis, ob. 1471- 14S2.—

14.$$.—The battle of St. Alban's, May 31ft.

145O.—A great earthquake at Naples.—The Turks are

repulfed at the liege of Belgrade.—Two comets 1483.

—

appear.

1457.— Glafs firft manufactured in England.—Joannes 14S4.

Argyropnlus, ob. 14S0, xt. 70. 1485
1458.—The Turks take Corinth.—A fedition in Eng-

land.

1459.—The arts of engraving and etching invented.—Al- i486.

—

phonfo's firft expedition into Africa.

1460.—The battle of Northampton, July 19th.— The bat-

tle of Wakefield, Dec. 31. Alum mines dif-

covered in Italy.—Purbachius and Regiomon- 1487,

tanu', (ob. 1476. act. 40.) obferved the obliquity

of t!ie ecliptic to be 2 }" 29'.—An academy 1488,

founded at Bafil, and at Friburg.

I461.—King Edward defeats king Henry at Towton,
in Yorklhire, March 29th. 1489,

1462.—An expedition of the Turks into Walachia.— Re-
gular pofls eftablifhed in France.- The firft book
printed, viz. the Vulgate Bible in 2 vols.- Bap-
tifta Platina, ob. 14S1, set. 60. 149c,

1463.— Peftilence rages in Saxony and Thuringia.—War 1491.

between the Turks and Venetians.—AlpV.onfo's

fecond expedition into Africa.

54(^4.—The league again!! Louis XI. of France, called 1492.

—

" La Guerre du bien public."— Rod. Agricola,

ob. 1485, xt. 4,3.

1466.—The fecond printed book, viz. Cicero de Officiis.

1 4.0 7 .—Sheep from England iirft permitted to be fent to

Spain. 1493.

1468.—Warwick's confpiracy againft Edward.— Jo'. Jo-

vianii3 Pontanus, ob. 150;, it. 70.

1469.—The battle of Banbury, July 26th.—The order 1494.

of St. Michael inftituted in France. '49J-

1470.—The battle of Stamford, March 14.— King Edward
attainted, and king Henry VI. reftorcd.

1471.—The battle of Barnet, April 14— Edward reftored.

—The battle of Tew&bury, May 4th.—Marfilius

Ficinus, ob. 1499, aet. 56.

1
4-2.—War between the Turks and Parthians.—A comet 1496.

appeared— its perihelion, Feb. 29th 10'' 23'

A. M. - its afcending node V? II* 46' 20''—in- M97-
clin. 5

20'—retrograde— it paffed through 40" in

24I1.—John Lafcans, ob. 15 13, a:t. 90. J49^-

V01.. VII.

—The ftudy of the Gretk language introduced i:,tj

France by Gregor' Tiplu-rnas.

—The Cape de Verd iflands difcovered by the Portu-
guefe. - Annius of Viterbo, ob. 1492.—Abraham
Zaguth obltrved Spica Virginia in <£* 17° 10'

—The treaty of Amiens, Aug. 29 —Poland and
Hungary infefted with loeufts.

— Ferdinand of Caftile defeats ticking of Portugal.—Walthcrus obferved the obliquity of the eclip-

tic to be i; J
30',—Georg* Merula, ob. 141;:.

Laurence de Medici eK;elled Florence, and an ana-
thema againft him bv Sixtus IV. wlrch greatly
ditl retted learning. — Peace between France and
Calhle, Nov. 9.— Walthcrus obferved the vernal
equinox in March II, 8 1.

The university of Upfal founded.—The kingdoms
of Caftile and Arragon united.

The Turks befiege Rhodes
A great famine in France. — Savonarola, ob. 1498,

xt. 46.

The coaft of Guinea difcovered by the Portuguefe.—A court of inquifition eredted' at Seville. Jo.
Picus, of Mirandola, ob. 1494, xt. ;-.

A confpiracy in England againft Richard.—Pod-
horfes and ft ages eftablifhed.

—Famine ..nd peltilence raged in Denmark, -

—The battle of Bofworth, Aug. 22 —The union of
the houfes of York and Lancaiter.—Demetrius
Chaleondyles, ob. 151 ;.

War between the foltan of Egypt and the Turk*.
—The Ruffians fubdue the kingdom of Cafan.—
Brazil difcovered. — Angclo Politian, ob. 1494,
xt. 46.

The court of Star-Chamber inftituted in England.
—Hcrmolaus Barbarus, ob. 1493, xt - .»9-

The battle of Aubin, June 28, in which the FrencW
king defeats the duke of Brittany. -The Cape of
Good Hope difcovered.

Geographical maps and fea chaits brought into
England.- An earthquake at Conftantinople.

—

The kingdom of Cyprus ceded to the Venetiani.
William Grocyn, ob. 1522, xt. 80.

Poetry begins to flojiifh in Germany.
The lludy of the Greek tongue introduced into Eng-
land, by Grocyn.— Baptilla Mantuanus, ob. 1316,
xt. 68.

Brittany re-united to the French crown. — America
diicovered by Columbus.— Ilk of St. Domingo
difcovered.—Peace between England and France.
— Ferdinand expelled the Moors from Granada,
after a poffcflion of above 800 vears.

Montferrat difcovered.—Jo. Reuchlin, called Cap-
mio, introduced the Hebrew and Gretk languages
into Germany, ob. 1 52 1, xt. 67.

Poyning's act paffes in Ireland.

Thekii gof France feized on the kingdom of Naples.
—Algebra taught by a friar at Venice.—The diet

of Worms for the peace «i the empire.—The ve-

nereal difcafe introduced into Europe.—A treaty

of commerce between Henry of England and Phi-
lip, duke of Burgundy.

The Jews and Moors banifhed out of Portugal.—
John Colct, ob. IJ19, xt

North America, difcovered by Amrricus Vefputiut

,

—V?fqu zdi Gama's expedition tothe Eaft Indies.

The Walachians ravage Poland, and carry oft above

; K joo,ooe
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TOO,COO prifoners, whom they fold to the Turks.

Alexander ah A'exandro, oh. I ;2 1, set. 50.

>499-—War betv een the Turks and the Venetians. — [,fv 1

XII. takespoTcffi 111 ofthe Milancfe.—Dr.Thomus 15 16

I. vi acre, oh. 1524.

j rco.— Brazil difcovered by the Portnguefe.—Florida dif-

covered by John Cabot, an Engbfhman.—Maxi-

milian d ; v;dcs the empire into Gx circles.— Painting I r !
~.

i:i chiarti obfcuro difcovered.—A great plague

in F. igland.

The Sixteenth Ceutury of the Vulgar C

i'Ol.—The tribunal of flare ir..; blifhed at Ve-

nice. — [fhmael S >phi, of the reft of Ali,

to reign in Perfia.— Louis f France ar.c

r.and of Caftile, feize or. thi kingdom of .

—A"ldi "
. ob. 151 ;.

1502.—St. Helena difcov

ob. 1 52 7. ret. 6~ Gonfalvo, called the great

1
:, ob. I $15, re

-
.

J
2.

I'CO'3.—The battle of ( April 2S, wh :-ch fi

the French pov.: -Leonardo da Vin-

ci, ob. 1520, ret. -5.—Cardinal Ximenes, ob.

1517, set. 80.—Waltherns obferved the fummer
ce at Nuremberg, June 12, I2h 46' 34"

—

The fun's apogee S5 4 9'.

1504.—King Henry VII. built a chapel :.

Abbey.—Gawin Douglas, ob. 1521.

1505.— Shillings firft. coined in England.—Two comets ap-

peared.—Albert Dnrcr of Nuremberg, cb. 1

set. 57.

1536.—The Academy of Frankfort on the Oder founde 1.

— Ceylon difcovered. —Nicholas Macbiavel, ob.

I529-

1507.— Louis reduced the Genoefe to fubjeftion.—The
ifland of Madagafcar difcovered by the Portu-

guefe.— Lewis Arioflo of Ferrara, ob. ij; 3.

jjoS.—The league of Caaibray againft the Venetians,

Dec. 10.— Budxus of Paris, ob. 1540, set. 7".

1 5'9-—The battle of Aignadcl, May 14, in which Louis

defeats the Venetians.—The expedition of Xi-

menes to the coaft of Barbary, May 16.—An
earthquake at Constantinople, Sept. 14.

jj 10.—Wernerus obferved the obliquity of the ecliptic

to be 2;" 28' 3_>".—The pope grants to Ferdi-

nand the inveftiture of Naples, Ju'y 23.

IjII.—The ifland of Cuba conquered by the Spaniards.

—

A league between the emperor, the pope, and the

Venetians againft the French, Oft. 4.— Raphael,

ob. 1520, xt. ,7.

1512.—The battle of Ravenna, April 11.—The river de

la Plata difcovered.—Erafmus, ob. 1536, set.

70.

151,3.—War between Scotland and England.—The battle

of Navarre, in which the Swifs defeat the French.

—The battle ofthe Spurrs, Aug. 16.—Trie bat-

tle of Flodden, Sept. 9.—Sannazarius of Naples,

ob. 1 7 .
j.

1514.—Cannon bullets of (lone, (till in ufe.—War between

the Ottoman empire and Perfia.—Polydore Virgil,

ob. 1555, set. So.

ir 1 5.—Copernicus obferved the vernal equinox, March 11,

0' morn, at Fruemberg.—He cbfervedSpica

Virginis in =^
1

7

3' 2", aud the fun's apogee in

25 6° 40' Tiie lit Polyglot Bible printed at

Aleak.—A battle between the French and Swifs

1518

1.520

1521

'5-3

.-j'

I?28.

1529—

o\-:--

rt Marignan, Sept. n and 14 — Ferdi-.ar.d annex,
ed the kingdom of Navarre to that of Caltile.—
Cornelius Agrippa, ob. 1534, set. 4S.

—Barbarofla fei/.es the kingdom of Algiers.—War
between the Turks and Perlians.—Trie treaty of

Novou, Aug. 16. — Francis Guiccardin, ob. 1540,
.

.—The Reformation begun in Germany by Luther—
ob. 154'j, St. (>,.—The Turks terminate the

.iom of the Mamalukes 111 Egypt.— Five

books of the Annals of Tacitus found.

Spain and the Straits of Magellan difcovered.

.

— 1 -petitors fir the Im-
.—Cardinal Bembo of Venice, ob.

1 7 .', ret. 6t>.

,—War between Poland and Pruffia.—Sweden and
Denmark united.—An interview between the

kings of England and of France at Guifnes,

June 4.—The confederacy of the Holy Junta,

ned 111 Spain.—Ludovicus Vives of Val

ob. 1576.

—A league between the emperor and Henry VIII.
againil Francis I.—The diet of Wr

orms, April 17.

— The Turks take Belgrade, Aug.— A confpi-

racv of the kir.g of Sweden againft the nobility.

—The title of " Defender of the Faith" con-

ferred on Henry VIII.—Copernicus of Thorn
in Pruffia, ob. 15.1;, set. Co.

—The Turks take the ifland of Rhodes, Dec. 2 7.

—

The firit voyage ro.::..i the world, by a fhip of Ma-
gellan's fquadron.—Michael Angelo Bon . ob.

4, set. S9.

—A league formed ajainft Francis I. by the pope,

the emperor, the Venetian-, ice— Sweden and
Denmark difunited.— Paracch'us, ob. 1541.ret.4S.

— Clement Marot, ob. 1544, set. Co. - Queen Katha-
rine of England, ob. 1.7.76, se". 5c.

—The battle c*f Pavia, Feb. 24, in which Francis I.

was made prifoner.—Julio Romano, ob. 1.746, set.

74.—Sir Thomas More, lord chancellor, ob. :

—The treaty of Madrid, Jan. 14.—Th«
eftablifhed in Portugal.—The pope, Venetians,

and French, form a league aeainit the emperor.

—

Lutherar.ifm eftablifhed in Denmark.— Paul Jo-
vius, ob. 15.72, set. 70.

—War between the pope aud the viceroy of Nsr .
—

The pope's territories invaded by the army of

Charles V., ani R OHM taken and plundered, May
6th.—Bermuda iiles difcovered.— Frincis Rabe-
lais, ob. 177.7, a^t. 70.

—Popery abolifhed in Sweden.— Francis challenges

the emperor to tingle combat.—A new form of

government eftablifhed in Genoa by Andrew Do-
na, (ob. 1 5"j- , st. 93.)—Oiaus Magnus, ob.

-

The diet of Spires, March 15. againft the reformers,

from which the name of ' ' begins. —
The peace of Cai 1 Aug. j, between Charles

and Franxis.—The Turks b;

.

, aad are

repulfed.—J. Geo. Tridiuo, ob. 1,7:.

The diet of Augfburg, J
—1 ..e union of

the Proteltants at Smalcald, D-c. 2:.—The fe-

cretary of date's office ii iftituted in England.

—

Parochial regirlers tirlt appointed.— Martin Bu-
cer, ob. 1551, set. Co.

i.'J'-
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—roft-ofliccs ill England.—A great earthquake at

Lifbon.—A Comet appeared— its perihelion, Aug.
25, </ 18' A. M.—afcending node « ic, 25'

— inclin. 17° 56'—retrograde.— Hieron' Vida, ob.
1566.

I J31.—The court of felons instituted in Scotland.— Peace
between the emperor and German princes, July
2 ;.—A comet appeared— its perihelion, OcL 23,
!o' :

2' A. M.— afcending node n 20° 2;'— in-

din. 32 36'—direit.—Treaty of Nuremberg,
Aug. 2.—Lilio Giraldi, ob. 1552, ret. 74.

S.;:].—Papal authority abolifhed in England.—An infur-

reftion of the Anabaptills iu Weitphalia.— A co-
'. E appeared—its perihelion June 17, 7" 30'

A.M.—afcending node Si 5° 44'—inclin. 35°
49'—retrograde.—Ignatius Loyola, ob. 1556,
set. f'5.

75J4. — Bs-rbarulfa ftizes the kingdom of Tunis. The
pope's fentence cenfuring the marriage of Henry
^ III. —The reformation takes place in England,
March 30th.— Julius Cxfar Scaliger, ob. 1558,361.

75.—Anne Bullcn, queen of England, ob. 1536.

I.53J.—The reformation introduced in Ireland. - Clwrlts

Vth's expedition into Africa ends, Aug. 14th. —
The fociety of the Jefuits formed.—Arch 1' Cran-
mer, ob. 15 -6, xt. 67. — Barbarofla, the Turkifh
general, ob. 1547.

IJ36.—James king of Scotland's expedition into France.
—A 1-rague between Solyman and Francis againft

Charles V.—John Leland, ob. 155a.— Jane Sey-
mour, queen of England, ob. 1537.

i";7-—Fraeaitorius, ob. 15-3, xt. 71.

IJ3S.—A truce for 10 years, Concluded at Nice, between
Charles and Francis, which lafts 4 years, June iti.

— Peter Aretii, ob. 1556, xt. 65.

1539.—A rebellion at Ghent, which occalions Charles V.
to pals through France.—The Bible punted in

Englifh.—The ancient conltitution of the cortez in

Sp.nn fubverted by Charles V.

—

(ii 7 monafleriis

and religious houtes fuppre'ied in England and
Wales.—John Sleidan, ob, 1476.—AnrrofGleves,
queen of England, divorced 1540.

1540.—The variation of the compafs diicovered by Sebaf-

tian Cabot.—Tne order of knights of St. John
abolifhtd.— Copernicus obferved the obliquity of

the teliptic to be 23" 28' 8", Sept. 27.— The fo-

ciety of Jefuits cltablifhed.— Robert Stephens, ob.

1579, xt. 56.— Catharine Howard, queen of Eng-
land, ob. 1542.

1541.—Solyman reduced Hungary to the form of a province.

— Charles V. befieged Algiers, Oct. 21.—Me-
lan&hon, ob. 1560, ret. 04.

1542.—A treaty between Solyman and Francis f. againft

Charles V.— Japan diicovered.— ll:er' Woltius,

ob. 1 7S0, xt. '14.—The Englifh invade Scotland,

and defeat the Scots at Solway Mofs, Nov. 23.

—

Titian Vecelli, ob. ij'd, xt. 99.

354J.— Iron cannon and mortars made in England.—

A

league between Henry and Charles V. a

Francis I.—The academy of Verona founded.

—

California diicovered.— Pins brought fiom France,

and lirll ufed in England.—John Calvin, ob. 15O4,

xt. 57 —Catharine Farr, queen of England.

1544.—The battle of Cerifoles, April 1 1, in which tVe

French defeated the Imperialiils.—The crown of

fchveden declared to be hereditary. —A treaty of

A.D.

i545>

1546.

r 547-

'5+8.-

'5j°-

'55 '
•

i55 3 '

'553-

1554-

1.176.-

peace between the empeforand Francis!, ai CreiTy,

Sept. j8.—Tbe reformed religion authorifed in

Sweden.— Iron full ca.t in England.—Adrian

Turnebu 1 ob ,. '

.

— Civil commotions in Scotland.—The Englifh de-

feated hv tli coufl

cil of Tr. 18 years. —
Needlel lit It made in England.—Conrad Gefner,

ob. 1 5 ' 5 • set. 49.

—A lea); lie between tl

the Protellants.— Socinianifm fprung up in I

—Camerarius, ob. [574, xt. 75.
—The elector of Saxon) defeated by the emperor at

Mulberg, Ap. 24. —A confpiraey againft the go-

vernment of Genoa.—The Scot;, di feated I

Englifh at Pinkey, Sept. 10.- Hie intereft of

money fettled at loprr cent, in England.— Hiero-

nymus Cardan, ob. 15-7, xt. 75.

War between the Turl m — The refor-

mation advances in Poland.—Jo. Genefius de Se

pulveda, the Peripatetic, and reitorerof learning ia

Spain, ob. 1572, xt. 8 1.

-The eldeft fons of peers fir (I permitted to fit in the

Houfe of Commons.—The barJc ui Venice efts-

bliflud about this time.— Iron buliets firll ufed is

England.

-A league between Henry II. and Maurice, duke of

Saxony, againlt the empcrcr.—Annibal Caro, ob.

1.766.

-Tiie treaty of Paffau between Charles and the Pro-

tellants, July .3 ill.— Books of aftronomy and ge-

ometry detlroyed in England, under a charg:

of magic.—The book c I Common Prayer con-

firmed by ail of parliament.— The corlair Dra-

gut defeated by Doria before Naples.— Faul Ma-
nutius, ob. 1774, xt. 61.

Popery rellorcd in England by queen Mary.- Ser-

vetUS executed in Geneva.—Edward VI. dies July

6, ..
• 16.—Cardinal' Polej ob. 155':.

-The French invade' the Low Countries. —The R'jf-

fiansfubdtie the kingdom of Allracan.— Mary of

England marries Philip of Spain.— Callelvetro,

ob. 1571, xt. 66.

-The peace of religion eftablifhed in Germany, Sept.

25.— A league between the pope and the king of

1 ranee againft the Spaniards, Dec. 15. — Ired-

Commandin, ob. 1577, xt. 66.

A comet appeared— its perihelion, April 22, 8*

A.M.— afcending node HP 2.- a.'—inclin. 32*
6' 30"— direct. — The Turks ravage Corfica.—
Charles refigns his crown to Philip, Jaii.c-.

Charles retired to a n.onsfttry, Feb. 2 (..— Glafs firlt

manufactured in England.

—

Philip defeats the

French at St. Qointin, Aug. 10.—Ouuphriui

Panviniu -, ob. 1^6 ;, a t. 39.

Calais taken by the French, Jan. 8.—Queen Mary
ihe^. Nov. j 7. —The reformed religion authsrifed

and.— Ronfard, ob. 1 ';. .< • '1

The peaie of Chateaa-Cambrcfis.—The tranquil-

lity of Europe rellorcd—The queen regent of

Scotland oppoft'5 the reformation, at: A perfecutet

the reformers.— George Buchanan, ob. 15

1560.—The confpiraey at Amboife begins the civil wars in

Franc.— 1'hiiip removes liis court from Tol )

to Madrid.—A treaty between Elizabeth and the

7 K 1 Proteft

'557-

l$59—
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Proteflants in Scotland, atUerwick, Feb. 27.— 157S.-
The Prefbyterian form of government eltablifhed

in Scotland.

15^1.—The difcotd between Elizabeth and Mary com-
mences.—Queen Mary arrives in Scotland, after

an abfence of 13 years.—Livonia ceded to Po- 1 5 79—
land. — Camoens, ob. 1579, xt..>;o.

Ij62.—The battle of Drcux, Dec. 19, in which the duke of

Guife defeated the prince of ConJe.— Peter Ra- 1 jSo.-

mus, ob. 1572.

1563.—War between Sweden and Denmark.—The council

of Trent t rminates Dec. 4.—Orleans befieged by
the duke of Gii'fe, Feo. —The efcurialin Spain 15S1.-

biiilt.— Slave trade begun with England. — O fori us,

ob. 1580.

IJI4.—Tile btginning of the year fixed to Jan. I, in 1582.-

France.—Peace between France and England,
April 9.

Ij6e.—Tne revolt of the Low Countries.—The Turks at-

tack Malta.—Tintoret, ob. J 594, set. 82. ijSj.-

i;66.—-The 39 articles of the church of England eftabli fhed.

The Tartars ravage Hungary.—Ti.eodore Beza 1584.
ob. 160J, set. S6.

JJ67.—Q^een Mary efpoufed Bothwell, May 15.—The
duke of Alva begins his operations in Flanders.

—

The battle of St. Denis, between the prince of

Conde and Montmorency, Nov. 13.—Civil com- ijjSj.

motions in Sweden.— Ja' Cuja3, ob. 1590, xt.

63.

j r6S.—Queen Mary defeated ifi the battle of Glafgow, May
13— retires into England and is imprifoned.—The
Moors in Spain revolt.—The exercife of the re-

formed religion allowed in the Low Countries.—
Ciaconius, ob. iebl, xt. 56. 1586.

1569.—The battle of Jarnac, May 13— of Moncontour, be-

tween the duke of Anjou and the Huguenots,

Oft. 3.— Pancirolus, ob. 1J91. ijSy.

1570.—A league betwetn Spain, Venice, and the Roman
fee againit the Ottoman Porte. — The peace of

Germain-eu-Laye, in favour of the Huguenots,
Augull 15.—Carolus Sigonitis, ob. 1585, set. 60. 15S8,

J571.—The ifle of Cyprus taken by the Turks.—Tne bat-

tle of Lepanio, Oft. 7, in which the Turks are

defeated.—Henry Stephens, ob. 1598, xt. 70.

l'jz.—The maffacre of the Proteflants at Paris, on Sun-
day, Aug. 24—Cornelius Gemma obferves a

bright new flar in Cafliopeia.—Bodinus, ob. 1585.

1^73.—War in France againit the Protellants.—The prince

of HefTe obferved the vernal equinox March jo, 15S9,

8 h 26' P.M. at Caffel.-Paul Veronefe, ob. 1588,
xt. 56.

1 "74.—Thcficge of Leyden by the Spaniards.— Sebaftian

of Portugal makes an expedition into Africa

againft the Moors. —Montague, ob. 1592, act. ^9.
i^7j.—The unirerfity of Leyden founded.—The Turks 1590

invade and ravage Ruffia.— Francis Hotomanus,
ob. 159^, tet. 65.

1576.—Tne league begins in France upon the edict of pa-

cification, and the Protellants allowed the exercife

of their religion in France.—A civil war enfues.

—

I'.,, iclio.

1^77.-—Drake undertakes a voyage round the world, and
returns November 3, 1 ^80.—A comet appeared 1591
—its perihelion, Oft. -7 lw6

h
o' A. M—aicending

node if) 25°5 2 '— inclin. 74 33' 45"— retro-

grade. Janus Doufa, ob. 1621, xt. 50. 1592

-The firll treaty of alliance between England and the

Sates General, Jan. 7.—A long and bloody war
between Perfia and the Ottoman Porte.—The
M001 j defeat the Portuguefe at Alcafar, Auguft
4.—Cardinal Baronius, ob. 1607, set 69.

—Jan. 23d, the union of Utrecht, whicii bc-rins the

republic of Holland.—Riccoboni, ob. 1600, set.

5.
8

.-

—Philip of Spain feiz.es the kingdom of Portugal

A comet appeared— its perihelion, Nov. 29th, 2*

c' A. M.—aicending node <Y>
13° 57' 20"—in-

clin. 64^40'—direct.—Peter Pithcu, ob. I ^96.

—An edict of the United Provinces ajainll Philip,

July 26th.—Copper money introduced into France.

—J if. ScaUger, ob. 16^9, xt. 69.

—The Julian calendar reformed by pope Gregory.

—

New flyle introduced into Catholic countries,

Oft. 5th, reckoned Oft. ijth.— Chriftopher Co-
vins, ob. 1612, xt. 75.

—The firft propofal of fettling a colony in America.—
Torquado Taffo, ob. 1 795, xt. 51.

— Raleigh dU'eovered Virginia.—Cape Breton difco-

vered.—The prince of Orange murdered at Delft,

June 30.—Tycho obferved the vernal iquinox,

March 10, l
h 56' P. M. at Uraniburg.—Edmund

Spencer, ob. 1598.

—Drake takes Carthagena.— Greenland difcovered.

—Coaches firft ufed in England.—The treaty of

Nonfuch between England and the States-Gene-

ral, Aug. 10.—A comet appeared— its perihelion,

Sept. 28th, 7
h 20' A. M.—afcendin^r node b" 7°

42' 30"— inclin. 6° 4'—dirtct.— Sir Philip Sidney,

ob. 15S6, xt. 32.
— Babington'a conspiracy againft queen Elizabeth.

—

Cavendifh's firft voyage to circumnavigate the

globe.—Tycho Brahe, ob. 1601, xt. 55.

—Queen Mary beheaded, Feb. 8.—The battle of

Coutras, Oft. 201I1, in which the king of Navarre

defeated the duke de Joyenfe.—Drake burned

100 fail of (hips in the bay of Cadiz.

—The Spanifh armada deftroyed, July 27th.—Firft

newfpapcr in England, dated July 28.—Tycho
obferved the fum-.ner forftice, June 11th, l

h 36'

P. M. at Uraniburg.—The fun's apogee in S3 ,5°

.^o' o" The duke of Guife, &c. affaffinated in

France.—Duelling with fmall fwords introduced

into England.— Bomb-fhells invented at Venloo.

—Henrico Catharino Davila, ob. 1631, xt. 51.
—A confpiracy againtt James, king of Scotland, by

Huntly, Crawford, Sic. popifli lords.—Peace be-

tween the Turks and Perfians.— Drake's expedi-

tion to Spain and Portugal.—Henry III. mur-
dered by Clement, July 2 2d.—Juttus Liplius, ob.

1606, xt. 58.

—A comet appeared - its perihelion, Jan. 29th, ?h.

45' P. M.— afcending node trji 15 30' 40" -in-

clin. 29" 40' 40"—retrograde.—Telefcopes invent-

ed by Janfen, a fpeftacle-maker in Germany.—A»
earthquake at Vienna, Sept. j.—The art of weav-

ing ftockings invented In- Lee of Cambridge.

—

The battle of Ivry, which ruined the league, March
4.—Stephen Pafquicr, ob. 1615, xt. Si.

,—Tne untverlity of Dublin crefted.—Tea firft

brought into Europe.—Mariana, ob. 1624, set.

87-

.—Prelbytcrian church government cftablifhed by aft

of
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J594—

1595-

1596.-

*597-

1598.-

'599-

1600.

of parliament in Scotland.—Falkland iflc3 difco-

vered.

Bothwell's confpiracy againft king James.—

A

comet appeared—its perihelion, July 9th, i
h 38'

A.M.—afcending node itjj 14 14' ij"—jnclin,

87 58' —retrograde.—A great plague jn London.
—Cardinal Perron, ob. i6)S, xt. 6j.

•The Jefuits expelled France.—The bank of Eng-
land incorporated.— 15yrgius obferved the obli-

quity of the ecliptic 23 29' 2j".—Ifaac Cafau-
bon, ob. 1614, xt. 55.

Drake's expedition againft the ifthmns of Darien.

—

Tycho Brahe oblerved the obliquity of the eclip-

tic, 25° 29' 2$". - Mendana and Quiros make dif-

coveries »n the Pacific ocean. -The Ruffians

make the firft difcoveries in Siberia.—Caribbee
ides difcovered.— Shakefpear, ob. 1616, ret. 53.

Calais taken by the Spaniards from the French.

—

A great earthquake at Japan.—The Engliih de-

feat the Spaniih fleet, and take Cadiz.—A treaty

with England, France, and Holland, at the Hague,
againft Spain, Oct. 31.—A comet appeared— us

perihelion, Ju-ly 23d, j
h

55' A. M. -afcending

node SS 12° 12' 30"—inclin. 55° l ~'— retrograde.

—The Stella Mna in the neck of the Whale was

obferved by David Fabricius, Aug. 13 th.—An-
nibal Caracci, ob. 1^05, xt. 40.

Watches brought to England from Germany.—The
Turks invade Hungary.—Cervantes, ob. 1620,

set. 6g.

-Tyrone's infurre&ion in Ireland.—The edict of

Nantes in April. The peace of Vervins, April

lad.- Prcfident dc Thou, ob. 1617, xt. 64.

•Tycho obferved Saturn in opposition to the fun,

March 24th, 10'' 20' A. M.—Sir Henry Saville,

ob. 1622, xt. 72.

-Cowrie's conipiracy in Scotland.—The Englifh

Edit India company effabliihcd.—The battle of

Newport, July 2d, between Maurice and Albert.

—A changeable liar in the neck of the Swan dif-

covered by Janlenius.—St. Helena firft pofTeflcd

by England.—William Camden, ob. 1632, it.

72.

The Seventeeth Century of the Vulgar Chriftian JErz.

1601.—The fiege of Ollend begiiw, June 25th.—Spain in-

vades Ireland, Sept. 2 1 It.— Lord chancellor

Bacon, ob. 1626, set. 66.

1602.—Byron's confpiracy detected and punifhed.—Deci-

mal arithmetic invented at Bruges.—Father Paul

Sarpi, ob. 1C23, ret. 71.

1603.—Manufactures of cryltal eflablifhed in France.—

A

league between France and England.- Qjieen

Elizabeth dies, March 24th, art. 70.—The crowns

of" England and Scotland united.— Gruterus, ob.

1627, xt. 67.

,1604.—Ollend taken after a fiege of three years, Sept k>—
A new tranflation of the Bible ordered. — Peace

concluded between England and Spain. A dif-

pute between the pope and the Venetians concern-

ing the privileges of the clergy.— The French

eftablifhed a colony in Canada.—A bright new
flar difcovered near the right foot of Serpentarius,

in September, by Kepler ; which difappearcd in

the fpace of a year.—Malherbe, ob. 1628, set. 76.

l6oj.—The gun-powder plot, Nov. 5th.—Marini, ob. 1625,

xt. 56.

<;

A.D.
J 606.—A truce of twenty years between the empire and

the Ottoman Porte. — Papirius Maflo, ob. 161 I.

1607.—A comet appeared— its perihelion, Oct. l6th, J* £fi'

P.M.—afcending node 8 20 2 1'— inclin. 17° 2'

—retrograde.—Hudfon's bay difcovered.— Boc-
calini.

1608.—Colonies fent from England to Virginia The
cold and froll extreme in the winter. — Galileo,
ob. 1642, at. 7S.

1609.—A truce between the Spaniards and Dutch.—The
independence of the United Provinces acknow-
ledged, March 30, O. S.— Helvicus, ob. 1617,
ret. 36.

1610.—The Perfians defeat the Turks near Eabvlon.—
War'between Rnflia and Poland.— Thermometers
invented by Drtbbcl, a Dutchman. — <,g6,oco
Moors bamflied out of Spain.— Galileo firft

obferved three of Jupiter's fiteliites, Jan. 7.— Lorgomontanus obferved Saturn in oppofition
to the fun, Aug. J 2th, I2 h

o' P. M.—Andrew du
Chefne, ob. 1640.

161 1.—War between Denmark and Sweden.—The order
of Baronets inltituted in England, May 22.—
An earthquake at Conflantinuple.— 200,000 per-
fons died there of the plague.— Peace concluded
between the Turks and the Perfians.—Lopez de
Vega, ob. 1635, ret. 72.

l6l2.—A lucid fpot in Andromeda's girdle firft obferved
by Simon Marius. - The Ruffians defeat the
Poles in Mufcovy—The Englifh unfuccefsfully

attempt to difcover a northern pafTage to China.
—The French make a fettlement in the ifland of
Margna.— Ben Jonfon, ob. ifijS.

1613.—Peace concluded between Denmark and Sweden.— John Kepler, ob. 1

1614.— Logarithms invented by Baron Napier of Scotland,
ob. 1617, set. 67.—A Britifh colony eflablifhed iu

Virginia.

1615.—Peace between the Turks and the Imperialifls.

—

The Jews ordered to leave France.—John Barclay,
ob. 162 1, xt. 3S.

1616.—A civil war in France.— The fettlement of Virginia

by Sir Walter Raleigh.— King James rellores

Flufiiing, the Bnllc, &c. to the Dutch.—Cape
Horn firft failed round.— Sir Robert Cotton, ob.
i63i,xt. 6r.

161 7.—Peace concluded between Sweden and RufTia.

—

Peace between the Venetians and the houfc of
Aullria.—Dominiquino, ob. 1641, xt. 60.

161S.—Peace concluded between Poland and Rnflia.—

A

comet appeared— its perihelion, October 30th,

II h
37'', A.M.—afcending node H 16 1 —

inclin. 37°J4— direct.—An horrible confpiracy[at

Venice detected.—The battle of Ardeville be-
tween the Turks and Perlians.—The Synod of

Dort begins November 1, and continues till April

26, 1619.— Fabri de Peirefc, ob. 1637, xt.

br
.

1619.—The circulation of the blood difcovered by Harvey,
ob. 1657, xt. 80.—A war of thirty years com-
mences in Germany, Aug. 26.

1620.—The Englifh make a fettlement it Madras. Copper
money fir II ufed in England. —The iflind of

Barbadoes difcovered by Sir William Courteen.

—

The Bohemians defeated by the Impcrialilts at

Prague, October 30, O. S. by which the Elector

Palatine loll his electorate.—Navarre united to

Fraiice.
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France.— Coining vvi'.h a die firft ufed in England.

—

Guido Rheni, ob. 16+2, set. 67.

1621.—War between Spain and Holland renewed after a

truce of 12 years.—A civil war in France with the

Huguenots, lails 9 years.—War between Poland and
the Ottoman Porte.- The Dutch cftablilli the 1 t-

tl ment of Batavia.—The two parties of Whigs and
Tories formed in England.—Gafpar Barthius, ob.

1648, xt. 71.
1

'
-. - The Imperialifts reduce the Palatinate.—Heidelberg
taken by the Emperor, and the famous library fent

to Rome, Sept. 16.— Peter Paul Rubens, ob. 1640,
set. 63.

162.5. -The Knights of Nova Scotia inftituted.- The Eng-
I1P.1 fact ry maffacred by the Dutch at Amboyna.—Sir

HeHry Spelman, ob. 1 64 r

.

1624 The Dutch defeat the Spanifh fleet near Lima.—
The Turks befiegc Bagdad, a dare repulfed.—Cardinal

Bentivoglio, ob. 1644,^1. 65.

lC>:~.—A plague in England;— Kin? James dies at Theo-
bald'?, March 27, -.':. 59.—Difcord between Charles

I. and the Houfe of Commons.—The tirit Enjjli.1i fet-

tlement in the Wed Indies. — The Spaniards took
Breda in the Low Countries.—Peace between Ferdi-

nand of Hungary and the Sultan.—John Meurfius,

ob. 1659, *'• 6o.

1626.— Peace between the Huguenots and the king of
France, Feb. 5, N. S—War renewed the following

year.—A ieague cf the Proteftant princes agai 1 ;,

emperor—Gerard John Voffius, ob. r6jo, ra. 73.
1627. —War between England and France.- - Ericius Pute-

anus, ob. 1646, xt. 72.

1628.—The Turks invade Perfia.—The duke of Bucking-
ham murdered, Aug. 23.— Rochelle taken by Lewis
XIII., Ocl. iS, O.S.—Quevedo, ob. 1647.

1629.—Charles I. diffolves the Englifh parliament, March
10; 9 members imprifoned, March 4, for their

fpeeches.—Peace between Germany and Denmark.
The edift of pacification at Nimes, July 4, O.S.—

A

truce between Sweden and Poland, for 6 years, Sept.

_(,, O.S.—Gullavus Adolphus enters Germany Peace
between France and England.—Bahama ittes difco-

vered.— Inigo Tones, ob. i6rr.

1630.— Gazettes firll publiihed in Venice.—The treaty of
Stockholm, between England and Sweden, May 31.—War between Spain and Germany.—The Turks
invade Poland.— Grotius, ob. 164 -, art. 62.

IOJI.—A treaty between France and Sweden, Jan. 17,
O.S.— Gaffendi firft obferved the tranlit of Mercury
over the fun's di(k, Nov. 17, c>

h
57' A.M.—The bat-

tle of Leipfic, Aug. 28, O.S. in which the Swedes
del^at the Imperiahlis.—Archbifhop Ullier, ob. 1655,
at. 75.

i6j2.—War between the Danes and Swedes, and between
the Swedes and the Imperialists, who are defeated'by the
former at Lut7.cn, Nov. 6, O.S. where Gullavus
Adolphus is killed—A great eruption of Vcfuvius.

—

Antigua fettled by the Engiilh.*— Gab. Naude, ob.

1653.
i6j;.—Galileo condemned by the inquifition at P.ome.

—

Louifiana difcovercd by the French.—Anthony Van-
dyck, ob. 1641, aet. 42.

'634.—War between Pruffia and Poland —The Swedes de-
feated at the battle of Nortlingen, Nov. 26, O.S. by
the king of Hungary.—John Seidell, ob. 1654, set. 70.

1635.—Tils French academy eitabhfhed at Pan.-.—A long

A.D.
and bloody war begins between France and Spain —
A treaty between France and Holland, Feb. 8.— ]<.--

gular polls cllablifhcd in Great Britain.—Gaffendi, ob.

165/;, set. 66.

1636.—A treatv between Lewis XIII., and the queen of

Sweden, March'IO. O.S.—A truce of 26 years be-

tween Poland aid Sweden.—The Swedes ,!. < I tl :

Imperialifts at Wiftock, Oct. 4, O.S.—Cffini ob-

ferved the tranlit of Mercury over the fun's difk at

Timry, Nov, 1 1, to
1, 4/ A.M.—Dcfcartes, ob. 1650,

art.

1637 —The Scots withdraw their allegiance from Charles J.

—The polemofcope invented Ly Hevelius.—A blooey

war commences between the Poles and the Coffacs in

the Ukraine A league between Spain and Denmark
againll Sweden.—An infurrtction of the Prpteftant*

in Hungary —The prince of Orange takes Breda,

Sep. 26, O.S —Ha-rpden condemned and fen.cnctd

to pay a tax, impdfed by Charles I.—Famianus Strada,

ob. i

16,58.—The Turks take Bagdad, Jan. 6.—Two battles of

Rheinfeld, Feb. 18 and 2i, OS.—The folemn league

and covenant in Scotland, againll epifcopac] .

viilS, ob. I('52, rrt. (••).

1639.—The Imperialifts defeat the French at Thii 1

May 27, O.S.- - Hoitox obferved a tranlit 1

over the fun's dilk, at Liverpool, Nov. 24, O.S. 15

P.M.—Voiture, ob. 164S.

16; •>.—The Scots invade England, hv.^. 10, O.S.—

A

conference between the Englilh and Scots commii-
fioners at Rippon, OiL 2.— The duke of Braganza re-

covers the independence of Portugal.-—The long par-

liament in England mtt, Nov. 5.^Baizac, ob.

1641.—The earl of Strafford beheaded, Mav 12.—Tha
maflacre of the Proteflants in Ireland, O&t. 23.—Chil-

Hngworth, ob. 1644, ^t. 42.

1641.—Peace between the Imperialifts and th'e Turk'.

—

The Swedes defeat the Imperialifts at Lei]

,3, O.S.— King Charles demands the five members,

and the civil war begins. His a; my defeated at Edge-
hill, Oft. 2 ;.—The ImperiahlH defeat the French at

Tiitellhgeri, Nov. 15,0.8.—Tafman makes difcovtrics

in the Facific ocean.— Sa'mafius, ob. 1

164;.— Briflol ftirrenders to prince Rupert, July 26.—The
fiege of Gloucefter raifed Sept. 5.—The firft battle of

Newbury, Sept. 20, in which the army of Charles I.

is defeated.—-The Tartars invade China, and in the

following ye3r tffect a revolution.—The royal acade-

my of painting founded by Lewis XIV.—Barometers

invented by Torricelli.—The prince of Conde defeats

the Spaniards at Rocrov, May 9, O S.—Waller's plot

in England detected, May 31.— Nicholas Poufiin, ob.

i6;f>, a?t. <<i.

1644.—A revolution in China.—The Swedes defeat the

rialifts in Bohemia, Feb. -5, O.S.—Cromwell

defeats the atrnv of Charles I. at Marllonmoor, July
2.—Earl of Effex's army fufrenders in Cornwall,

Sept. 2.—The fecond battle of Newbury, Oct. .7.

— Gravelines taken by the duke of Orleans, JuU
N.S.— Riccioli obferved Saturn in oppofition to the

fun, at Bologna, Oct. 10, 7** 12' A.M.— Mothe le

Vaycr, ob. 1

1645. — War between the Turks and the Venetians.

—

Charles I. totally defeated at Nafeby, June 14.—Peace

between Denma rk and Sweden, Aug. .;, O.S.—The
firll code of Ruffian laws publifhed.—Tmtnne takes

Treves.
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Treves—Duke de Rochefoucault, ob. 16S0, aet.

68.

1646.—The Turks defeat the Venetians near Retimo, Oft,

9. O.S.—Paul Scarroq, ob. 1 660.

1647.— Charles I. delivered up by the Scots to the Englifh

commiffioners, Jan. ~o.—Two revolts in Naples.

—

Henry Hammond, ob. 1660, xt. 5$.

164S.—The peace ot Munfter between Spain and Holland,

Jan. 20, O.S.—The Seven United Provinces declared

a free and independent (late.—The Imperialilts de-

feated at Augfburgby Turenne, April 7. O.S.—The
prince of Coidc defeats the archduke at Lens, Aug.
10, O.S.—The peace of Muniler between Frar.ce and

the emperor, Odl. 14, O.S.—The peace of Ofnabtirgh

between Sweden and the emperor.— Fabriciua obferved

a new (lar in the tail of the Whale.—Thomas Hobbes,

ob. 1679, set. 91.

1649.— King Charles I. beheaded Jan. 30. xt. 49.— Regal

government, and the houfe of Peers, abohllied in Eng-
land) March 1 7.—A civil war in Paris, which is blocked

lip by the prince of Conde.—A league between Den-
mark and the United Provinces.— Galileo firft applied

the pendulum to clocks.—Samuel Bochart, ob. 1667.

irjjD.—The battle of Dunbar, Sept. 3, in which Crom-
well defeats the Scots.—Mezeray, ob. 1^83, xt. 73.

1651.—The battle of Worcefter, Sept. 3, in which Crom-
well defeats Charles II.—The Quakers appear in Eng-

land.—The Venetians defeat the Turkifti fleet near Scio,

June 13, O. S.—The Pules defeat 300,000 Tartars,

June 20.—Dr. John Wallis, ob. 1703, aet. 87.—Ar-
chibald, marquis of Argyle, ob. 1661, aet. 63.

1652.—The war between the Englifli and Dutch begins

May 19.— Sea-fight between the En^lilh and Dutch
fleets, near Plymouth, Aug. 16.—Van Tromp de-

feats the Englifli fleet in the Downs, Nov. 29.—

A

comet appeared— its perihelion Nov. 3, ,

h 40' A. M.
-—afcending node n 28° 2c'— inchn. j8

J 28'—direft.

—A colony efiablifhed by the Dutch at the Cape of

Good Hope.—J. Fred. Gronovius, ob. 167 I, xt. 58.

Chancellor Stguier, ob. 1672, :ct. !-'4.

i6jj.—An engagement between the Englifli and Dutch
fleet, on the coaft of France, Feb. 10.—Cromwell d f-

folves the Englifli parliament, Apiil 20.—The Englifli

defeat the Dutch fleet on the eon 1

! of Flanders, June

3—and again near the Tcxel, July 29.—Cromwel pro-

claimed proteftor of England, Dec. 16—ob. \6 .

'

60.— Blaife Pafcal, ob. 1662, xt. 39.

16J4.—Peace between England and Holland figned, April

<_.—The air-pump invented by Otto Guericke of

Magdeburg.—John Milton, ob. 1674, aet. 66.—Ad-
miral Blake, ob. 1657, aet. 59.

165 r.—The Englifli, under admiral Penn, take poffeffion of

Jamaica, May 7.—Blake attacks Tunis, and deftroys

the Spanifh galleons in the bay of Santa Cruz.
—

'1 iie

Venetians defeat the Turkifli fleet at the Dardanelles,

June ii, O. S.—Huygens firft difcovers a fatcllite of

Saturn, March .ij.—Peace between En;;!

France, Oft. 2J.—War between Sweden and Poland.

--Thorsas Bartholin, ob. 1680, xt. 64.

1656.—A treaty between the king of Sweden and the elec-

tor of Brandenburg, Jan. 11, O. S.—War declared by

England again ft Spain, Feb. K .—The Swedes defeat

the Poles in three battles, at Warfaw, July 18, 10, and

20,0. S.—Edmund Waller, ob. 1687,0:1. 82—Henry

vifcount de Turenoe, and tnarflial, ob. 167/;, act. 64.

S657.—W*r between Sweden aid Denmark.—A treaty

A.D.
between the king of Poland an.! the eleftor of Bran-
denburg, Sept. 9, O.S.—Peter Corneille, ob. (684,
aet. ;S.

l6jS.— Htvelius ohftrved Saturn in oppofitinn to the fun,

at Dintzick, April 4, y j
;

- A. M.—Turen le, after

having defeated the SpaniarJs, takes Dunkirk, June
J 7, and the city is delivered to the Englifli.— J. Bap-
tilla Poqnelin Moliere, ob. 1673.— Admiral de R-.yter,

ob. i6f6,x\ 1

1 6 (9.- -Peace between France and Spain, called " the pca-re

of the Pyrenees," Oft. 28, O. S.-Du Cange, ob.

168S, set. 58.

1660.—Peace between Sweden and Denmark, at Copen-
hagen, March 17, O. S.—The reftoration of Charles

II., May 29.—The peace of Oliva, bcti eei S den,

Poland, and the Empire, Mav 3.—The king of Den-
mark declared abfolute. and the throne hereditary, Oft.

13, O. S.—Algernon Sidney, ob. 1683, St. 66.— Ge-
neral Monk, duke of Albemarle, ob. 1670, xt. 62.

1661.—A treaty between the Dutch and Pcrtugutfe.—A
treaty of commerce between Great Biitain and Swe-
den, at Whitehall, Oct. 21 Bombay yielded to the

Englifli by Portugal.—Flevrlios obferved the obliqui-

ty of the ecliptic to be 2J° 29' 7".—A comet a]

—its perihelion Jan. 17, ii
1

' 19' A. M.—afcending

node n 22° 30' 30"— inclin. 32" 35' 50"— direct.

—

Franking letters began; abridged in I 764 and 1775 —
Sir John Mai Hum, ob. 1685, set. 83.

1662 —Dunkirk rellorcd to the French —The Royal So-
ciety eftablifhed, July 15.— Sa:ir.iel Butler, ob. 1680,

xt. 68.

1663.—The Royal Academy of Inscriptions and Be:',

tr.-s, elhiblilhcd at Paris. —The Portuijucfe

the Spaniards near Evora.—The Tu .

hafel, in Hungary, Sept. 17, O.S.— Prufila d

to be independent on Poland.- Charles le Brun, ob.

1690, xt. 71.

1664.—War between the Englifli and Dutch.— A treaty

between the French king and the pope at Pifa, Feb.

2, O.S.—The French defeat the Turks in Hungary,

July 2z.—The obfervatory at Paris founded.—The
treaty of Tcmefwar, Sept. 7.—The battle cf St.

Godart, July 22. -The academy for fculpture cfl?-

biiflicd in France, Aug.
; 01 1 I a 01 eared— its

perihelion, Nov. 24, 1 r' ", 2' P.!''. .ode U ,

21 14' inclin. 21" iS' *_"— retrograde.- '
Ii

clergy refigned the power of taxing themfelves in their

convocation.-— Lewis Maiml . . .

1665.—War between Fiance and England.—A comet ap-

pcare-J-its perihelion April 14, ;
",' P.M.— af-

cending node til JS° 2'

—

inclin.
;

I 1 wade.

—

The Englifli defeated tlie Dutch fleet near Harwich,

June ,;.—The plague raged in London.— The magie

lanthorn invented by Kircher.— Tl Port

cd the Spaniards at Villa Viciofa, June 7, O.S.— Ralp 1

Cudworth, ob. 1688, xt.71.

j666 —An engagement between the Englifli nil Dutch
fleets near Dunkirk, June 1, 4.—The Englifli defeat

the Dutch fleet near the Thames, July 25 ai

A lire broke out in London, Sipt. 2, which extended

to 6co (beets, confumed 13.200 houfis, c"cc. Uc.—
A fettlernent in Antigua by the Englifh.—War de-

clared between England an^ Denmark.— '

:

demy of Sciences ellabliflicd in France.— (.

nage, ob. 1692, xt.
;

—A treaty cf commerce between Great Britain and

Spain,
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Spain, May 23.— The peace of Breda, July 31, be-

tween Great Britain and France, and alfo with Hol-
land.— War renewed between France and Spain.

—

Charles de St. Evremond, ob. 170.3, set. 90.

166S.—A commercial treaty between Great Britain and
Holland, at the Ha*ue, Feb- 17.—The tnpie alliance

of Great Britain, Sweden, and the States General,

againft France, Jan. 27.— Peace between Spain and
Portugal, after 26 years of war, Feb. 3, O.S.—The
peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, between France and Spain,

April 22, O.S.—Benedict de Spinofa, ob. 1678,
xt. 44.

(669. -The ifle of Candia taken by the Turks, Sept. 6,

O.S.—The commercial treaty of Florence, between
Great Britain and Savoy, Sept. 19.—Huygens, ob.

. ;, xt. 66.

1670.—The commercial treaty of Copenhagen, between
Great Britain and Denmark, July II.—The peace of

Madrid, between Great Britain and Spain, July iS.

—

Pe^ce between the duke of Savoy and the republic

of Venice.—Mengoli obferved the obliquity of the

eclipt'c to be 25 2S' 24".—Hevelius difeovered a new
liar, July 15, which foon difappeared, and was again

viliblc in 1672.—Hevelius obferved Saturn in oppofition

to the fun, at Dantzick, Sept. 8, 8 h 56' P. M.—Sir

Chrillopher Wren, ob. 1723, act. 91.

1671.—Caflini difeovered four of Saturn's fatellites in the

courfe of a few years.— Ifaac Barrow, ob. 16177, xt.

l€/2.—A comet appeared—its perihelion Feb. 20, S
h
37'

P. M.—afcending node V$ 27 70' 30"

—

inclin. e>3
J

22' ic"—direft.— Richer obferved the obliquity of the

ecliptic to be 23 28' 5.4".—The vernal equinox was

obferved at Paris, March 19, 7*
1

41'.—War declared

by France againft Holland, April 6.—England de-

clared war againlt Holland, March 17.—War between

the Turks and Poles.—A treaty between the Empire
and Holland againlt France, July 1 -, O. S.—

A

bloody engagement between the Englifh and Dutch
fleets, in Solebay, May 2S.—Louis XIV. overruns

great part of Holland, after having taken Utrecht,

June to.—The prince of Orange is made Stadtholder,

and J. de Wit put to death, Aug. 12.—SirW. Tem-
ple, ob. 1 70c. set. 72.

167.;.—The Englifh and French defeat the Dutch fleet.

May 2S, June 14, and Aug. II —The king of France

declares war againll Spain, Oft 9, O. S.—The P< !;;

defeat the Turks, near Choczim, Oct. ji.— Rer.e

Rapin, ob. 1687, xt. 66.

l6/4>—A treaty between Great Britain, Holland, and
Spain, at Weftminfter, Feb. ig —Sicily revolted from
Spam.—A battle between the prince of Conde and
the prince of Orange, at Leneff in Flinders, A112;. 1,

O. S—The fii-it eflablifhment of the French in the

Fall Indies.—The Academy of Soiflb .-; til iblifked.

—

Ti renne deteats the Irnperialiils at Enfheim, Sept. 24,
O. S.—Turenne defeats the Irnperialiils at Miilhaufcn,

Dec. 19, O. S.—Turenne defeats the Irnperialiils at

Turk im, Dec. 27, O. S.—A treaty between Great
Britain and Holland, at Lo don, D*c. II.—Dr.
Thomas Svdenham ob. 1689, xt. 66.

1675.—A conference tor a peace at Nimeguen.—War be-

tween Sweden and Denmark.—Turenne palled the
Rhine, am: oppofed by Monteculi.—The Fruffians

defeat the Swedes st Fehrbellln, June 8, O. S.—The
battle of Akenhcim, July :;, 0. S.—A treaty between

A.D.
Great Britain and Holland, at the Hague, Dec. 33.— Robert Boyle, ob. 1 691, xt. 65.

1676.—Carolina planted by Englifh merchants.—The king

of France declares war againft Denmark, Aug. 28.

—The French defeat the fleet of the allies at Palermo,

May 27, O. S.—The Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich
built.—Samuel Puffendorf, ob. 1694, xt. 6j.

1677.—The commercial treaty of St. Germain, between

Great Britain and France, Feb. 24th.—The French
defeat the prince ot Orange near Cr.flcl, April I, O.
S.—The Proieflants revolt in Hungary.—A comet
appeared—its perihelion, April 26, c°3;' P. M.—af-

cending node 111 it" 49' 10"— inclin. 79' 3' rV'—retro-

grade.—M. de Navailles defeats the Spaniards fcveral

times.—The micrometer was invented by Kirch.—The
Swedes defeat the Dines at Landfcroon, Dec. 4,

O.S.—Carlo Maratti, ob 1713, set. •

1C78.—A ftrange darknefs at noon-day, Jan. 12 —The
di fenfive alliance of Wellminller, between Great Britain

and Holland, March 3.—T:.c prace of Nimeguen,
between France and Holland, July ji, O. S.—Peace
between France and Spain, Sept. 17.—The Tartars

attack the Ruffians.— A comet appeared— its perihe-

lion, Aug. 17, 2
h

3' A. M.—afce:iJmg node tijj n*
40'—inclin. 3° 4' 20"—direct.—Tl.' popifti plot dif-

eovered by Oaks, Sept. 6.—Daniel George Morhofi",

ob. 1691, x: -;.

1679.—The lontj parliament of England diffolved, Jan 25.
—The peace of Nimeguen, between France and Ger-
many, figncd Jan. 26, O.S.—The bill of exchlfion firft

read in parliament, May 15— Peace between Sweden
and Denmark, after a war of four years, Aug. 2; O.S.
—The meal-tub plot in England, Oct. 23.— An
engagement between the Englifh and M:>or«. which
lalled eleven days, at Tangier, Nov. 7.—John de la

Bruyere, ob. 1696, xt. 57.

16S0.—The firfl eftablilhment of the French in the Eaft

Indies.— The anatomy of plants made knu.\n by
Crew.—Charles XI. declared abfolute tv. the Hates of
S'.vtd-.i —A comet appeared— its perihelion, Dec. 8,

O" 6' P. M.— afcending node 7J 2° 2'— inclin. 60° 56'

—direcL—Lord Straffjrd beheaded for high treafon.

—

John de la Fontaine, ob. 1695, set. "2.

16S1.—C needs between the. king of England and parlia-

ment. -Penny poll in London began — eltabhfhed by go-

vernraentin 1-: 1—po:tage advanced to 2d. in 1801.—
Sir George Mackenzie, ob I' 91, Xt. 33.—James, duke
of Monmouth, ob. 1687, xt. 3').

1682.—The Royal Academy of Nfmes eflabhftud.—A co-

met appeared—its perihelion Sept. 4, 7'' jc/ P.M.

—

afcending node b> 2i
c 16' 30"—inclir.. 17^56'—retro-

grade.—The autumnal equinox obfe'ved at Pari.i,

Sept. 22, 6*' 34'.—Bouhours, ob 1702, xt. 74.

—

Marlhal Sehomberg, ob. 1690.

i6e'j.—The Rye houfe Plot difeovered; June 14—A com«t
appeared—its perihelion, July j, 2'' 50* P M.—af-

cending node rig 23° 27,'—inclin. 83° 11'—retrograde.

—Vienna befiegee by the Turks.— Lord Ruffe] be-

headed, July 21ft —John Dryden, ob 1701, xt. 70.

1684.—A truce between France and Spain.—A leap e be-

tween Venice and Poland agaimt the Turks.—The
duke of Lorraine di feated 1 ",o.cco Turk.; at Weitzen,

June 17. O. S.—Flamftead obferved Saturn in »ppofi-

tion to the fun, at Greenwich, Feb. 19

—A corset apptare 1 its perihelion, May -y. ic' 16'

P, M.—afgjnding node / 2S ij'—inclin. 65°48' 40'
— direct-
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—direft.— Racine, ob. 1699, set. 60.—George Savill,

marquis of Hallifax, ob. 1695, xt. 62.

1 6S5 .—The edift of Nantes revoked Oct. 12, O.S.—In.

furretlions in England and Scotland.—Duke of Mon-
mouth defeated in the battle of Sedgemore, Julv 6.

—Charles II. dies, Feb. 6, set. 55.—Marfhal de Yau-
ban, ob. 1707, xt. 74.— N. Boileau Dcfpreaux, ob.

171 1, xt. 75.

16S6.—The Newtonian philofophy publifhed.—An embafTv

from the king of Siam to Lewis XIV.—The grand

alliance of Germany, Great Britain, and Holland,

againft France, at Vienna, May 12.—A convention of

Great Britain and Holland again!! France, at London,
Aug. 22.—The league of Augfburg againlt France,

July 11, O. S.—A comet appeared—its perihelion,

Sept. 7, 2
h

33' A. M.—afceuding node X 20° 54'

40"—inclin. ji" 21' 40"—dired.— Humphrey Pri-

deanx, ob. 1724, set. 77.

1C87.—The kingdom of Hungary declared to be hereditary

in the lioufe of Aullria.—John George Gnevius, ob.

'7°3-

16S8.—Smyrna deft royed by an earthquake, July 10.—-The
revolution in England begins, Nov. 5.—France de-

clares war againft Holland, Nov. 23, O. S.— King
James abdicates, and retires to France, Dec. 23.-—

A

revolution in Siam.— P. Bayle, ob. 1706, xt. 59.

1689.— King William and queen Mary proclaimed, Feb.
16. — James II. landed in Ireland with an army.—The
empfror declares war againft Fiance.—Fiance declares

war againft Spain and againft England.—The French

fleet defeated at Bantry-bay, May 1.—The grand alli-

ance between the emperor, king William, and the

States-general, concluded at Vienna, May 12.—King
William defeated at Killickrankie, Julv 27.— Epifco-

pacv abolifhed in Scotland, July 22.— Falkland illands

difcovered.—A treaty between Ruffia and China.

—

Louis XIV. declares war againft Holland.—A con-

junction of Venus with the fun obferved at Paris, June
26, 8

" 14' A. M.—The Imperialifts defeat the Turks,
ne3r Patochin, Aug. 30, and Sept. 24.—John Locke,
ob. 1704, set. 70.

1690. — Peace between the czar of Mofcovy and the emperor
of China.—The French defeat the Englifh and Dutch
fleets off Bcachy-head, June 30, O. S.—The French
defeat the allies at Fleurus, June 21.— King William

defeats James II. at the Boyne, July I, O. S—Ed-
ward Stillingfleet, bifliop of Worcelter, ob. 1699,
at. 64.

1691.—The congrefs at the Hague, Jan.— Mons taken by
the Fiench, March 50, O. S.—The battle of Aghrim
in Ireland, July 12.— Limerick furrenders Oft. 3,

which friifhes the war in Ireland.—The Turks defeated

by the Imperialifts, Aug. 9, O.S.—A treaty of union

between Sweden and Denmark.— 12,ceo Irilh catho-

lics tranfporttd to France.— Flamftead obferved the

obliquity of the ecliptic to be 2 5
2b' 32".— Arciibilhop

Tillotfon, ob. 1694, set. '>;.

1692.—The fea-fight oil' la Hogue, May 19, in which the

Englilh defeat the French fleet.—The French befiege

Namur, and take it, May 2 -,.—The maflacre of Glen-
roe, in Scotland, Jan. 31.—Luxembourg defeats the

Englilh at Stemkirk, July 24.—The duchy of Hanover
made the 9th electorate of the empire.—Earthquakes in

England and in Jamaica, Sept. S.— Gilbert Burnet.,

bifhop of Salifburv, ob. 171,5, 3Et- 7- -

. —The French defeat the Englifh and the Dutch fleets

Vol. VII.

A.D.
off cape Vincent, June 16.—The order of St. Lewis
inftituted in France.— Luxembourg defeats the allies

at Landen, July 19.—The battle of Marfiglia, Sept.
24.— Boffuet, bifhop of Meaux, ob. 173)., set. 7.8,

1694.—The bank of England incorporated.—Medina de-
ftroyed by an earthquake.— 1 luy taken, Sept. 18.—The
Poles defeat the Turks at Nicfltr, Sept. 26.—Queen
Mary dies, Dec. 28, xt. 33.— Sen. Vine, de Filicaia,

ob. 1707, set. 65.—Mad.de Maintenon, ob. 1719, xt.

1695.

—

Vfar between the allies and the Ottoman Porte
The allies take Nrmir, July 25.— Cafal taken by the
duke of Savov, May.—The vote for a new coinage,
Dec. 10.— Nicholas Malebranche, ob. 1715.

1696.—The Aflaffination plot difcovered, July 14.— Peter 1

czar of Mulcovy, takes Azoph, July 19.—Caffini, ob.
1712, xt. 87.

1697.—Carthagcna taken by the French, May 26.—The
Imperialifts defeat the Turks in the battle of Zentha,
Sept. t.—The peace of kyfwick, Sept. u. between
Great Britain and France—France and Holland
France and Spain.— Oct. 20, between France i.nJ the
empire—Heniy Dodwell, ob. 17 11, xt. 70.

],!.;£ —The tirlt treaty of partition figned Aug. 19, between
France, Great Britain, and Holland.—A comet ap-
peared—its perihelion, Oct. o, 4'' 57' A M.—afceud-
ing node $ 27" 44' 15"—inclin. 1

1° 4C/—retrograde-

—James Gronovius, ob. 1716, xt. 71.— Penfionary
Hcinfms, ob. 1720, xt. 71;.

1699.—The peace of Carlowitz, Jan. 16, between Poland.
Venice, and the Ottoman Porte.—A comet appeared—its perihelion, Jan. >, 8 h 22' P. M.—afceuding node
~ 21*45' 35"

—

inclin. 69' 20'—retrograde. — The
Scots attempt an cftablifhmcnt on the coalt of Darien
—A league between Denmark, Poland, and Rufiiar,

againft Sweden.—The Dutch guards fent to Holland.
—Dr. W. Lloyd, bifhop of Worcelter, ob. 1717, xt.

1700.—The Dutch, and the Proteftants in Germany intro-

duce the new llylc, omitting the laft eleven days of

1'ebruary.—The Spaniih monarchy transferred to the

boufe ot Bourbon.— The fecond trcatv of partition,

figned at Landen, March ;, and at the Hague, March
25.—A leveie bill againft the Papills in England.—

A

conjunction of Venus with the fun, nblerved at Paris,

Sept. 2, ii' 2o'|P. M.—A treaty between Denmark,
Sweden, and Holftein, Aug.—The Swedes defeat tie

Ruffians, at Narva, Nov. 20.—Mad. Dacier, ob. 1720,
xt. 69.

The Eighteenth Century of the Vulgar Chriftian JE\-a.

1701.—The fir ft king of Pruffia crowned, Jan. 7.—An
academy of fciences founded at Berlin.—An alliance

between Germany, England, and Holland, againlt

France, at the Hague, Sept. 7.—A league between
France, Spain, and Portugal, againft the allies.— Sir

llaac Newton, ob. 1727, xt. 85.

1702.—A comet appeared— its perihelion March ;, 2
h 12'

A. M.—afcending node =t 9 23' it"— inclin. 4 ;o'

—direct.—War declared in England, Germany, and
Holland, againft France, May 4.—The French defeat

the Imperialifts at Lu/ara, Aug. 4.—Landau furrcn-

dered to the Imperialifts, Aug. -;o.—Venloo furren-

dcred to the allies, Sept. »j,—The Englifh and Dutch
dcllroy the French fleet, &c. in the port of Vigo,
Oct 12.—The French fend colonics to the MifLlippi.

5 L —An
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AD.
—An engagement between the Englifh and French
fleets in the Welt Indie?, Aug. 19.—King William

dies March 8, xt. 52.— Prince Eugene of Savoy, ob.

1756, xt. 7j.—Fenelon, bifhop of Cambray, ob. 171 j,

set. 64.

1 703.—Portugal cedes to the league againft France and
Spain, May 5 Bianchini obferved the obliquity of

the ecliptic to be 2,3° 28' 25".—The foundation of

Peterfburg laid.—A dreadful temped in England, Nov.

27 Godfrey William Leibnitz, ob. 1716, oet. 70.

1704.—Marlborough defeats the Bavarians at Schellenburg,

July 2.— Gibraltar taken by admiral Rook?, July 24.
.—The battle of Hochllet or Blenheim, Aug. 2, in

which the allies defeat the French.—Narva taken by
the czar of Mufcovy, Aug. 10.—The fea-fight off

Malaga, Aug. 13, in which the Englifh defeat the

French fleet.—Flamilead oblerved Saturn in oppofition

to the fun, at Greenwich, Oft. 25, I2
h

o' P. M.

—

Landau taken by the allies, Nov 23.—-Hurt, bifhop

of Avranche, ob. 1 72 1 , set. 91 John, duke of Marl-

borough, ob. 1722, set. 7 \

170;.—The Englifh defeat the Spanifh fleet off Gibraltar,

March 2T.—Marlborough forced the French lines in

Brabant, July iS.— Prince Eugene defeated at Caffano

by the duke of Vendome, Aug.
J/.
—The Englifh re-

duce Barcelona, Aug. 22.—Sir Godfrey Kneller, ob.

1723, set. 77.

1706.—Marlborough defeats the French at Ramillies, May
12, and afterwards takes Bruffrls, Louvain, Bruges,

Ghent, Ollend, Menin, &c.—The allies become mailers

of Carthagena. June IJ.—The articles of Union be-

tween England ;md Scotland figned, July 20.— Prince

Eugene defeats the French at Turin, Aug. 27
Peace between Sweden and Poland, Sept. 13.—

A

comet appeared— its perihelion Jan. 19, 4
h 56' P. M.

—afcending node fljf 16° 22'—inclin. 18° 20' 4j"

—

direft.-—John Flamilead, ob. 1723, set. 77.

1707.—Tne articles of Union ratified by the Scottilh par-

liament, Jan. 16—The allies defeated by the French
at Almanza, April 14.—A treaty between the emperor
and the king of Sweden in April.—The emperor feizes

the kingdom of Naples.—The king of Prufiia declared

fovereign of Ncufchatel, Nov. 3.—A confpiracy in

Geneva.—A comet appeared—its perihelion Dec. 1,

ll h 43' A. M.—afcending node % 22° 50' 29"—inclin.

88° 37' 40"—direft—Andrew Dacier, ob. 1722, xt.

1 70S.—Marlborough and Eugene defeat the French at

Oudenarde, June 30.—The Mufcovites defeated by
the king of Sweden at Holowazen in July.—The al ies

become matters of Sardinia, Aug. 4—Minorca taken

by general Stanhope, Sept. IN.— Lille fnrrendered to

the allies, Oft. 12.—Ghent taken by Marlborough,

Dec. 30.—Jo. Vincent Gravina, ob. 1718. xt. 50.

1709.—The Ruffians defeat the Swedes at Pultowa, June
27.—The allies take Tonrnay, July jo.—The allies

defeat the French at Malplaquet, Aug. 31.—The
allies take Mons, Oft. 21.—Dr. R. Bentley, ob. 1742,
aet. 8c Marlhal Villars, ob. 1734, xt. 82.

4710.—Sacheverel fentenced by the parliament of England,
March 2;.—Douay taken by Marlborough and Eu-
gene, June 15.—The Spaniards defeated by the allies

at Almenara, July 27: again at Sarag. ffa. Aug. 9.

—

The Academy of Lyons eltablifhed.—The Englilh

defeated by the duke de Vendome at Brihwega, Dec.

9, when general Stanhope was taken prifoner.—The

A.D.
battle at Villa Viciofa, Dec. 10.—The Spaniards were
defeated by Staremberrr.—Dr. Hare, bifhop of Chi-
chefter, ob. J 740, xt. 70.— R. Harlcy, earl of Oxford,
ob. 1724, xt. 63.

171 1.—Gironne taken by the duke de Noailles, Jan. 2;.

—

War declared by Peter, emperor of Ruffia, againfl the
Turks, March 8 ; a battle of 3 days between the
Turks and Ruffians.— Bouchain taken by Marlbo-
ro'.igh, Sept. 13.—Joftph Addifon, ob. 17 19, xt. 48.— IKnry St. John, lord Bolingbroke, ob. 1 75 .

171.:.—The Englifh defeated by Vi lars at Denain, July
1 ;, w 10 takes Douay, Sept.. 8.— Negotiations for a
general peace began at Utrecht.—Sir R. Steele, ob.

1729.

171; — A treaty of peace and commerce between Great
Britain and Holland, at Utrecht, Jan. 29.—Peace
between Ruffi; and the Ottoman Porte.—A treaty

between Great Britain and Spain, at Madrd, Marcli
-6.—Peace between Great Britain and France, at
Utrecht, April 11 ; between France and the duke of

Savoy, April 11 ; between France and Portugaf,

April II; between France and Pruffia, April 1 1 ;.

between France and the States-General, April 12 ; be-

tween Great Britain and Spain, July [3 • and treaty

of commerce between them, Dec. 9.—Matthew Prior,

ob. 1721, aet. 57.

1 7 14 The bull Unigcnitus received in France.—The
oppofition of Saturn to the fun obferved at Paris,

Feb. 26, 8" 15' P.M.—The treaty of Raftadt be-

tween Fiance and Germany, March 6.—The interelt

of money fixed in England at
7 per cent.—The king

of Spain takes Barcelona, and Cordova.—The treaty

of Baden between France, Germany, and Spain,

Sept. 7.—War declared by the Turks againll Venice,

Dec. 7 The acceffion of George, eltftor of Hanover,
to the kingdom of Great Britain, Aug. 1, when
queen Anne dies, xt. 50.— Francis Atterbury, bilhop

of Rochefter, banifhed 1723, ob. 1732, xt. 70.

1715.—A conjunction of Venus with the inn obferved at

Pans, Jan. 2^, S !

' 19' P.M.—Louville obferved the

obliquity of the ecliptic to be 2j° 2S' 24".—The
treaty of Utrecht between Spain and Portugal, Feb.

13.—A rebellion in Poland.—The Turks conquer
the Morea.—The barrier treaty of Antwerp between

Germany and Holland, Nov. 15.—The battle of

Prcflon-pans, between the king's forces and the rebels

Nov. 13; the battle ot Dumblain, or Sheriff-muir,

between the fame, Nov. 13. — The Pretender lands near

Aberdeen, Dec. 22.— Louis XIV. dies Aug. 21, xt.

77.—John Hardouin, ob. 1729, xt. 8j.— John,
duke of Argyle, ob. 1743, xt. 61.

1716.—The alliance of Weitminftcr between Grent Britain

and Holland, Feb. 6.—The rebellion in Scotland fup-

prefled, April 26.—The alliance of Wellminfter be-

tween Great Britain and Germany, Mav 25.—Wjr
declared between the Germans and Turks-
Turks invade the ifland of Corfu ; they are defeated

by prince Eugene at Peterwaradin, July 25.—John Le
Clerc, ob. 1736, xt. 79.—Philip, duke of Or.eans, re-

gent of France, ob. 1723, :r:.

1717.—The triple alliance between Great Britain, France,

and Holland, at the Hague, Dec. 24,— 1. 'Enfant,

ob. 172S, xt. 08.—Cardinal Alberor.i, the Spaiu.h

minifter, difgraced 17 19, ob. 1-

1718.—Charles XII. attempts the conquell cf Norway.

—

'i',.-.
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A.D.
The Engiiih defeat the Spanifti fleet near Syracufe, July
31.—The treaty of PaiTarowitZ, between the Gtr-
mans, Venetians, and Turks, July 21.—The quadruple

alliance, between Germany, Great Britain, France,

and Holland, Aug. 2. To this treaty the king of

Sardinia accedtd, Nov. 8.—Great Britain declares war
againlt Spain, Dec. 22 A comet appeared—its pe-

rihelion Jan. 4, i

1
' 13' P.M.—afcending node SI 7" ',.'•'

20"—inclin. 31 12' 5;"—retrograde.—Abbe Vertot,

ob. 17.3/;, xt. 8 j.— Earl Macclesfield, lord chancel-

lor, ob. 17.;:, xt. 66.

1 710.—The Suanilh troops evacuate Sicily.—Peace between

Spain ar.d Great Britain, June 26.—Peace between

Poland nnd Sweden ; between Hanover and Sweden, at

Stockholm, Nov. 20.—The battle of Franca Villa,

June (}.—Vigo taken by lord Cobham, Oct. 10.

—

The Miflilippi fcheme at its height in Fiance, in No-
vember and December.—John Taw, comptroller-ge-

neral of finances, ob. 1729, xt. 58.—Dr. John
Friend, ob. 17:8, xt. 5;.

1720.—An oilenfive and defenfive league between Sweden
and England, Jan 21.—Peace between Sweden and

Pruflia, at Stockholm, Jan. 21.— The South Sea

fcheme begins April 7, and ends Sept. 29.— Peace

between Sweden and Denmark, June 3—A great

earthquake in China, June it.—The Miflilippi com-
pany in France difiolved. June 27.— Ptllilence in

France.—The kingdom of Sardinia ceded to the duke
of Savoy, Aug. 7.—Bernard de Montfaucon, ob.

1 741, xt. 86.

I - 2 1
.—A treaty of peace between Great Britain and Spain,

at Madrid, June 13.—A defenfive alliance, between

Great Britain, France, and Spain, June 13.—

A

treaty of peace between Sweden and Kufiia, at Nylladt,

Aug. 19.—Dr. Samuel Clarke, ob. 1729, xt. 54.—
Sir Robert Walpole, earl of Orford, ob. 1745, xt.

7*-

1722.— Peace between the Englifh and Moors, Aug. 12.

—A great revolution in Perfia, Odt. 12.—The czar

of Mulcnvy affumed the title of emperor of Kuflia.

—

Roggewein makes difcovcrics in the Pacific ocean.

—

The Chriilians and Jcfuit* bamllied out 0: China.

—

The autumnal equinox obierved at Pars, Sept. 2;, IO*
1

20' A.M.— Dr. Jonathan Swi't, ob. 174', xt. ;8.

1713. — A comet appealed— its perihehon, Sept. 17, 4
h

10' A.M—afcending node <y 14" t6'—incliu. 4^° -9'

— retrograde.—Dr. Edmund Halley, ob. 17.12. set.

82.

17:4 —An eaithqua'<e in Denmark —Proteftants perse-

cuted in France. — An Academy ot Sciences eltabhfhcei

at Peterfburg.— Philip V. rcfigns his kingdom to his

fon Lewis, Jan. 15, who leigns about one year and
two months.—John Albertus Fabricius, ob.

1

67.—Duke de Riperda, the Spanifti mhiiltcr, difgraceJ

172C1, ob. 17 57.

172*;.—The treaty of Vienna, between the emperor and

the kng of Spain, April 31.—War between the Per-

fjans and Turks.—The treaty of Hanover between

Gnat Britain, France, and Pruflia, againlt Germany
and Spain, Sept. 3 ; acceded to by Holland and

Sweden.—Dr. John Arbuthnot, ob. 1735.—Cardinal

Henry, French miniltcr, ob. 174.;, xt. 90.

1726.—Tne value of current coins fixed in France, in

June.—An earthquake at Palermo, Aug. 21.—Her-

mann Boerhaave, ob. 1738, xt. 70.

1727.— The treaty of Copenhagen between Great Britain,

A.D.
Denmark, See., April 16.—The Spaniard] befiege Gib-
raltar, May 20— Peace between Perfia and trie Ot-
toman Poite.—The aberration of the fixed liars difco-

vered ami accounted for by Bradley.—The fiege of

Gibraltar begun bv the Spaniards, May 20th, and
continued till April 1728.— King George 1. dies June
II, xt. 68.—Dr. Edward Chandler, bilhop of Durham,
ob. 1750, set. 8 ;.

1728.—The treaty of WeAmiiifler, between Great Britain

and Holland, May 27.—The congrefsof Soilfons, lunc
14.—The uiuverlity of Hollteiii founded A colony
ot Danes paffed into Greenland.—A great burning in

Copenhagen.—An earthquake in Cnina, Sept.— Car-
dinal Poligiiac, ob. 1 74 1, xt. 80.—Sir K. Temple,
lord Cobham, ob. 1749. xt. 74.

1729.—A comet appeared—its pciihelion, June 12, 6* ','>'

P. M.—afcending node .iX" 10" 35' ij"

—

inclin. 77
t'58"—dirrcL—The treaty of Seville, between Great
Britain, France, and Spain, Nov. 9. — Dr. Edmund
Gibfon, bilhop of London, ob. 1743, xt. 79.

173°-—War between the Ottoman Porte and Perfia.— An
earthquake in China.—A revolution at Conftantinoplc,

Sept.—The ufurpatiou of the Afghans in Perfia

ended.— The Perfians under Kouli-Khan gain a lignal

vi&ory over the Turks.— Dr. Bcnj. Hoadly, bilhop
of Winchcller, ob. 1761, xt. 85.

1731.—A treaty between the king of Great Britain and
the emperor at Vienna, March 16.—A new treaty be-
tween the emperor, and the kings of Britain and Spain,

at Vienna, July 22.—A treaty of union and defenfive

alliance between the eleftorates of Saxony and Hanover,
at Dreiden, Aug.—A great earthquake at Naples.
— Alexander Pope, ob. 1741, xt. 80.

1732.—The Spanilh fleet defeated the Moors on the coafl

of Barbary, June 20.—The fummcr folllice obferved

at Paris, June 21, 7" 28' 30" A. M.—The Pragmatie
fanction confirmed by the diet of the empire, Jan. n.
—Charles Rollin, ob. 1 741, xt. 80.

1733.—The Jefuits expelled from Paraguay, Jan. — A
double election of a king in Poland.—A war between
Fiance and Germany.—A treaty between the kings of
France, Spain, a d Sardinia.—Abfc; du Bos, ob. 1 ;_| 2,

xt. 72.— Charles lord Talbot, lord chancellor, ob.

1737, set. 54.

1734.— . \ battle between the Perfians and Turks at Baby-
lon, Feb,—The French defeat the [mperialiffce at Par-

ma, June 18 — Philipfburg furrendered to the I

July 7.—The city of Dantzic fubmitted to Augustus,

July 10.—The battle of Gnaltalla 011 Sund.i-

19, 111 which the king of Sardinia defeats the Imperial-

ills A con mere il treaty between Great Britain aid
Ruflia, Dec. 2.— Bernard de Fontenelle, ob. 1756, xt.

100.—W. Pulteiuy, earl ot Bath, ob. l
-
''4, xt. 81.

1735.—A treaty of alliance between Denmark and Sweden.
—The Perfians entirely defeat the Turks, May 2,

TIk French andthcir allies fucceedagainll the Impcrialillj

in Italy.—The preliminaries of peace between France
and Aullria ligncd at Vienna, Oct. 3.— Or. Thorn 13

Sherlock, bifhop of London, ob. 1761 , xt. 84.

1736.—Peace between Spain and the houfe of Aullria —
War between the Ruffians and Turks — Kouli Khap
makes peace with the Tick-, and is proclaimed kirtg

of Perfia, by the title of Schab Nadir, Sept. 2 y .

—

Caflini obferved the tranfit of Mercury over the fun's

dillc, at Thury, Nov. 1 1, io
1

" 43' A.M.— Dr. George
B 'ktley, bilhop of Cloyne, ob, 175J, xt. -, .
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I/37.—^ c°met appeared— its perihelii n, Jan. 19, Sh 20'

P. M.—afcending node, lljj r6* 22'

—

inclin. iS" 20'

45"—direft.—Tlit emperor) in alliance with Ruffia, de-

clares war againlt the Turks, July 2.—A dreadful hur-

ricane at the mouth of the Ganges, Oft. 10 —Colin

Maclaurin, oh. 1746, ret. 4S— Philip earl of Hard-
wicke, lord chancellor, ob. 1 7^4, ret. 74.

17 _,S.—The R 11 Ilia 11s invade Crim Tart a ry.-The order of St.

Januarius inftituted at Naples.—A treaty between the

emperor and the French king-, at Vienna, Nov. iS.—The
autumnal equinox obftrved at Paris, Sept. 2j, 7

1
' 21'

A.M.—the fun's apogee in 55 8° 19' 8".—James
Thomfon, ob. 174S, ret. 48.— Lord prefident Forbes,

ob. 1747, ret. ^2.

17 ;Q.— Schah Nadir becomes mailer of the empire of Mo-
guls.—A treaty between Great Britain and Denmark,
in May.—A comet appeared— its perihelion, June 6,

10'' o' P. M.—afcending node, fy 27° 2>}' 14"— inclin.

5^" 42' 44 —retrograde.—The Ruffians defeat the

Turks at Choczim, Aug. 8 Peace between Germany
and the Ottoman Porte. Aug. 21—between Ruffia and

the fame, Nov.—W3r declared between England and

Spain, Oft. 23.—Admiral Vernon took Porto-Bello,

Nov. 21.—A treaty between France and Holland, at

Vcrfai'les, Dec. 2-1.—An intenle frolt in Britain.

—

Dr. Jofeph Butler, bifhop of Durham, ob. 1752, ret.

60.

1 740.—War between Poland and Hungary.—Peace be-

tween the Perlians and Turks, Oft.—The emperor

Charles VI. dies, Oft. 9, which begins the general war

in Germany, that continues 8 years.—Henry Fielding,

ob. 17^4. set. 48.—Arthur Onflow, ob. 1768, ret.

7 s -

1741.—The battle of Molwitz, in which the Pruflians defeat

the Imperialilts, March 30.—War between the Ruf-

fians and Swedes.—Vernon takes Carthagena, June 19.

—The Pruflians become maftersof Silcfia, Oft. 20.—

A

revolution in Ruffia, Dec. 6.—Charles de Secondat ba-

ron Montefquieu, ob. 1 7 5 J , ret. 67—Frederick prince

of Wales, ob. 1751, ret. 44.
1*42.—A comet appeared—its perihelion, Jan. 28, 4

h 21'

P. M.— afcending node, =& 5° 34' 45"—inclin. 67" 4'

1
1"—retrograde —The battle of C/.aflaw, between the

Pruflians and Auftrians, May 6.—Peace between

Aultria and Pruflia.—The Auftrians befiege Prague,

Aug. 16—Dec. 16.—A detenlive alliance between

I '.teat Britain and Pruflia, at Wcftminller, Nov. 18.

—

A comet appeared—its perihelion, Dec. ji, g
h

15'

A. M.—afcending node, n 8° 10' 48"—inclin. 2° 1 j'

50"—direft.—Dr. Stephen Hales, ob. 1761, ret.' 82.

j 743.—War between Pcrfia and the Ottoman Porte.—The
battle of Campo Santo, Jan. 17, between the Spaniards

and Auftrians.—The battle of Dettingen, June i6,in

which the allied army defeats the French.—A treaty

of defenlive alliance between the king of Great Britain

and the emprefs of Ruflia, Feb.—A dreadful plague

in Sicily, May.—War in Germany between the Hun-
garians, Britifh, French, and Auftrians.—Peace be-

tween Ruflia and Sweden at Abo, Aug. 17.—A comet
appeared—its perihelion, Sept. 10, 9

K 16' A.M.—af-

cending node, if j;
16' 25"—inclin. 45 48' 21"— re-

trograde An alliance between Great Britain, Hun-
gary, &c. at Worms, Sept. 13.—The alliance of

Mofcow, between Great Britain and Ruflia, Dec. 11.

—G. Frederick Handel, ob. 1759, ret. 56.

1744.—A comet appeared—its perihelion, Feb. 19, 8 h
17'

A.D.
P. M.—afcending node, ^ 15 45' ;o"—inclin. 47
8' 36"—direft.—The French attempt to invade Bri-

tain defeated, Feb. 24.—A Tea-fight off Toulon, be-

tween the French and Englifh fleets, Feb. 22.—War
of Great Britain againil France declared, 3 r .—War
of Hungary and France declared, April 17 Siege

and furrendcr of Menin, June.— Prague taken by the

king of Pruflia, Sept. 16.— Friburgh lurrendtied to the

French, Nov. I.—Commodore Anion arrives at St.

Helens, after having completed his voyage round the

world.—Dr. James Bradley, ob. 17^2, ret. 70.—Henry
Pelham, Englifh niinifter, ob. j

_
J4, ret. ho.

1745.—The quadruple alliance of Warfaw, between Great

Britain, Aultria, Holland, and Poland, Jan. 8.—The
French defeated by the Auftrians at Pfaffenholen,

April 4.—The battle of Fontenoy, between the Fn nch

and allies, April ,;o.— Schah Nadir defeats the Otto-

man army at Erzerum in May.—The- Pruflians defeat

the Auftrians at Striegau, June 4.—The French took

Tonrnav, June 8—Ghent, June 12— Bruges, July 18

—Oudenarde, July -'— Dendermonde, Aug. 12—
Oftend. Aug. 23—Newport, Sept. -—Aeth, Oct. ..,.

—TheEuglifh become mailers ot Lonifbourg and Cape
Breton, June 6.—The rtbellion in Scotland begins in

July.—The Pruflians defeat the Auftrians at Sohr,

Sept. 19.— The rebels defeat the king's army at Prcf-

ton-pans, Sept. 21.—The king of Sardinia almoll

ftripped of his dominions by the Spaniards, Oft —The
treaty of Drefden, between Prtiffia, Poland, Auftiia,

^nd Saxony, Dec. lj.—Cariifle taken by the duke of

Cumberland, Dec. 30.—Dr. Conycrs Middlcton, ob.

l^o, ret 67.—Count de Saxe, marfhal of France, ob.

1750, set. 54.

1746.—The rebels defeat the royal forces at Falkirk, Jan.

17.—Peace between Perlia and the Ottoman Porte

in Jan.—Count Saxe takes Bruffels, Feb. 20, and loon

after Antwerp The royal army defeated and dif-

perfed the rebels at Culloden, April 1 i.—The defen-

live alliance of Peterftiurg, between Auftria and Ruflia,

Mav 22.—The prince of Conti takes Mons, Julv 10

—

Charleroi, Aug. 2.—Count Clermont takes Namur,
Sept. 19.—Count Saxe defeats the allies at Roucoux,
Oft. 11.—Lima deltroyed by an earthquake, Oft.

17.—William Hogarth, ob. j 764, ret. 67.—William

Auguftus, duke of Cumberland, ob. 1765, St. 4 .

1747.—The French fleet defeated by Anfjn and Warren,
May 3.—A comet appeared—its perihelion, Feb. 17,

II* 45' P. M.—afcending node, SL 26° 58' 27"—in-

clin. 77 56*55"— retrograde.—The prince of Orange
elefted ftadtholder of the United Provinces, May 2.

—

The defenlive alliance of Stockholm, between Pruflia,

Poland, and Sweden, May 29 —The French defeat

the allies at Lafteldt, July 2.—The French fleet de-

feated by admiral Hawke, Oft. 14.— Bergen op-

Zoom taken by the French, Sept. 5.— Kouli Khan
murdered.— A revolution in Perlia.—Jacques Caflini,

ob. 1756, ret. 79.— George lord Anfon, ob. 1762, ret.

62.

1748.—A comet appeared—its perihelion, April 18, 7* 25'

A. M.—afcending node, 11J>
22° 55' 16"

—

inclin. 85"

2(> ",7 — retrograde. —A comet appeared—its peri-

helion, June 7, I* 24' P. M.—afcending node ci 4°

39' 43"—inclin. 56" 59' 3"—direft.—Maeltricht taken

by the French, May 7.—The peace of Aix-la-Cha-

pelle, between Great Britain, France, Spain, Aultria,

Sardinia, and Holland, Oft. 7.—Benjamin Robius,

ob»
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at. 44. -Sir John Barnard, ob. J764, xt.

A.D.
ob.

80.

174.'^ —Nova Scotia peopled.—A lcag'ie between the pope,
Venetians, ;xj. againft the Corfatrs of Algiers and
Tunis.— Pierre Botlguer, ob. 1758, xt. 6t.—Philip,

earl of Ghefteffield, ob. 177;, set. 79.
I/jO.—Two fhocks ol an earthquake in England, Feb. 8,

and March S — Interelt on the public funds reduetd

to 3 per cmt. Feb. 2S.—An academy of fciencea

founded at Stockholm. —The commercial treaty of

Madrid, between Spain and Great Britain, Oct. 5.

—

Bernard de Bclidor, ob. J 761, at. 64.—Alien, earl

Bathurlt, oh. 177:;, set. 91.

1 75 I.— Peace between Spain and Portugal Frederic,

prince of Wales, dies, March jo, xt. 44.—Thomas
Simpfon, ob. 1 76 1.

1732.—The new ityle introduced into Great Britain, Sept.

3 counted the 14th.—N. Louis de la Caille, ob. 1762,
it. 49.

I753-—The Britifh Mufeum eflabiilhed at Monttigue-honfe

by aft Of parliament. — Dr. Edward Young, oh. [ft ,-,

set. 83.

1754. - A dreadful eruption of jF.tna.—A great earth-

quake at Conltantinople, Grand Cairo, &c Sept. 2.

—

The French attack an Enghfh fleet on Mono;igahela,

&c. on the Ohio, April 17.—Mr. Walhington inter-

cepts a fmall body of French, June 1.—Dr. John Le-
land, ob. 1766, xt. 7 3 John duke of Bedford, ob.

1771, xt. 61.

1753.—War declared between the Dutch and Algerines,

April 10.—Quito in Peru deftroyed by an earthquake,

April 28.— Braddock defeated and killed near Fort

du Quefne, July 9.—The French defeated near lake

George, Sept. S.—A convention between Great Bri-

tain and Ruffia, at Petersburg, Sept. 30.—Lifb in de-

ftroyed by an earthquake, Nov. I.—Dr. Thomas
Birch, ob. 1766, xt. 61.—Admiral Edward Bofcawen,

ob. 1761, xt. 30.

17.36.—A treaty between Great Britain and Pruffia, Feb.

16.—War declared in England againft France, May
17.—An engagement between the Enghfh and French

fleets off Minorca, May 20.—Blakeney furrendercd Mi-
norca to the French, June 28.—Calcutta taken by
the viceroy of Bengal, June 20.—Ofwego taken, Aug.
14.—Dr. Robert Smith, ob. 1768, xt. 79.—William

Pitt, earl of Chatham, ob. 1778, xt. 70.—The king

of Pruffia defeats the Aultrians at Lowofchutz,

Oft. 1.

1757 Calcutta re-taken, Jan. 2.— Damien's confpiracy

againlt the king of France, Jan. 5.—The king of Pruffia

invades Bohemia.— Chandenagore taken, March 23.

—

The battle of Prague, May 6, in which the king of

Pruffia defeats the Aultrians.—The battle of Kollin,

June l8, in which the king of Pruffia is repulfed by

count Daun.—The battle of Plaiffy, in the Eafl Indies,

June 23.—The battle of Hatlcnbeck, July 26, in

which the French defeat the allies.—The French take

Verdun, Aug. 26, and Bremen, Aug. 29.—The con-

vention of Clofter.feven, Sept. 8.—A comet appeared

—its perihelion, Oct. 21, 7* §
r,' P.M.—afeending node

njf 4" 12' 30"—inclin. 12" 30 20" — direct.—The bat-

tle of Roibeck, Nov. 3, in which the Pruffians de-

feat the French and Aultrians.—The Aultrians de-

feat the Pruffians near Breflaw, Nov. 22.—The Pruf-

fians defeat the Aultrians at LefTa, Dec. 3 —The
king ef Pruffia takes Breflaw, Dec. 21, and becomes

A.D.
matter of Silefia.—Dr. Thomas Seeker, archbithop of

Canterbury, ob. 1768, set. 75.

175N. —Minden reduced by prince Ferdinand, March 14.

—

A treaty between Great Britain and Pruffia, April 1 t.

—The Englifh take Senegal, May I.—The French

take fort St. David's, June 2.—The French de-

feated by prince Ferdinand at Crevelt, June 2j.

—

Count Daun compelled by the king of Pruffia to railo

the liege of Olmutz. July 1.—The Englifh repulfed r.t

Ticonderago, July S.—The Hanoverians deftated by
the French atSangarhaufen, Jul\ 2;.—Louifbourg taken

by the Englifh, July 27.—Cherburg taken by Britifh

troops, Aug. 8.—The Pruffians defeated by the Auf-
trians at Frankfort on the Oder, Aug. 12 —The Ruf-

fians deftated hv the king of Pruffia, at Zomdorf, Aug.
2 - —The allies defeated by the French at Larndwern-

hagen, Oft. 10.—The king of Pruffia deftated by
count Daun at Iloekkirchen, Oft. 14.—The king of

Pruffia and his generals raife the lieges of Colberg,

Neifs, Cof 1, Torgau, I.riplic, and Drefden, in Octo-

ber.—The Englifh take fort du Quefne, Nov. 2 3. - A
treaty between Great Britain ai:d Pruffia, Dee. 7

—
Goree taken by commodore Kcppel, Dec. 29 P.

Francis Couraycr, ob. 1776, xt. 93.—General James
W.-lfe, ob. 1759, ;ct. 33.

1739.—A comet appeared— its perihelion, March 13, 1 50'

A. M.— afeending node X 2 3° 43' 3^"—inenn. 17"

40' 15'—retrograde.—The French defeated by prince

Ferdinand at Bergen, April 13.— Guadaloupe furren-

dered to the Englilh, May 1.— Fort Niagara reduced

by Sir William Johnfoa. July 24.—The French de-

feated by the allies at Mindcn, Aug. I.—The Ruffians

defeated by the king of Pruffia, at Cunerfdorf, Aug.
12.—The Jefuits expelled from Portugal, Sept. 3.

—

An engagement between the Englifh and French fleet*

near Pondicherry, Sept. 10. - General Wolfe defeats

the French and takes Quebec, Sept. 17.—Bofcawen

defeats the French fleet off Gibraltar, Aug. 18.

—

Hawke defeats the French fleet off Belleifle, Nov.

20.- -A comet appeared— its perihelion, Nov. 27, 2*"

19' P.M.—afeending node Si 19" 39' 24"— inclin. 78

59' as"— direct.— Balbec and Tripoli deltroyed by an

earthquake, Dec. 5.- A comet appeared -its perihe-

lion, Dec. 17, o h 41' A. M.— afeending node, n iS*

65' 19"—inclin. 4
r
37' 24'—retrograde.—Dr. Zachary

Pearce, bifliop of Rochefter, ob. 1 774, xt 84. — Hen-

ry Fox, lord Holland, ob. 1774, xt. 09.

l-Co.—The Englifh defeated by the French at Quebec,

Ap. 2S.—A tranfit of Venus over the fun, June 6.

—

The French defeated by the allies at Lydorff, July 16.

—The Pruffians defeated by the Aultrians at Land-

fliut, June 2;.—The allies defeated by the French at

Corbach, July 10.—The French defeated by the allies

at Warbourg, July 31.—The Aultrians defeated by me
king of Pruffia at Ptaffendorf, Aug. 15.- The Pruf-

fians defeat the Aultrians in Saxony, Aug. 30.—The
Englifh become mailers of Montreal, and of Canada,

Stpt. 8.— Berlin taken and plundered by the Aullnan

and Ruffian troops, Oft. 9 Earthquakes in Syna,

Oft. 13.—The prince ot Brunfwick defeated near

Rhincberg, Oft. 16. -The king of Pruffia defeats the

Aultrians at Torgau, Nov. 3.— King George 1L
dies, Oft. 23, xt. 77.— Fr. Ar. de Voltaire, ob.

1778, xt. 84.

1761 —Pondicherry taken by Col. Coote, Jan. 15.—The

French defeat the Hanoverians, &c. near Gmnbcrg,
March,
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March 2t.—BeHcifle furrendera to th^ Englifh, June

7.—The allies defeat the French at K rchdenckcrn,

July 15.—A league between France and Spain, 1

I-.—The Ruffians defeated at Colberg, Sept. .'> —
King George III. married, Sept. 8 ; crowned Sept.

22.—A piocefs againft the Jefuits in France.—George
Lord Lyttelton, ob. 1773. set. 64.—Charles Townf-
hend, ob. 1 ; 67, xt. 42.

S762.—War againlt Spain, Jan. .—Czarina dies, Jan.

j Martinico furrenders, Feb. 4 ; Grenada., &c.

March 4.—Peace between Ruflia and Pruffia, March
r.—War between Portugal and Spain, May .• ;.

—
A comet appeared its perihelion, May 29, 3* to'

A.M.—afcending node, X 19" -.; — inclin. 84 .) ,

—
.direft.—War declartd by France and Spain againft

Portugal, June 20.—The allies defeat the French at

Grabenftein, June 24.—A revolution in Ruflia, J'iiy

p.—Havannah furrenders to the Englifh, Aug. 12.

—

Prince of Wales born, Aug. 12.—The Jefuits ba-

uilhcd from France in Augult.— Prince Ferdinand de-

feated by the French at Jo: annefberg, Aug. 50.—A
battle between the allies and French at Brucher-mnhl,

Sept. 21.—Manilla taken by the Em
SchweidnitZ furrenders to the king of Prui

1 . Prince Henry defeats the allies at Freyberg, Oct,

.', —Tne allies befiege and take Cafl'el, Nov. 1.—

-

Peace between Great Diitain am', France, at Fontain-

bleau, Nov. ,;.—M. de Condamine, ob. 1774, a;t'. 74.

1763.—The peace of Paris, between Great Britain, France,

and Spain, acceded to by Portugal, Feb. 10.—The
peace of Huberfburg between Hungary and Pruffia,

Eeb. 15.—Peace between Pruffia and Poland, Feb. 1 5.

—Theexpullion of the Jeluits from France completed.

1764.—A comet appeared, Jan..;, S
h P.M.—its afcending

node, Si 29" 20' 6"—inchn. 5.5 54' 19"—retrograde.

—A treaty between Ruflia and Pruffia, April ij.

—Count Staniflaus Poniatowlky unanimoufly elefted

king of Poland, Sep. 0.—Famine and pelhlcnce in

Italy.—An earthquake at Lifbon, Dec. 26.—Monro
defeats Slljah Dovvlah, at Buxar, Oft. 23.— Byron

makes difcovtiies in the Pacific ocean.—C. V. Lin-

naeus, ob. 177S, a;t. 70.

J765.—The regency bill pafled in England, May Ij.

—

Sujah Dowlah defeated by general Carnac, May 3 ;

and foon after, Bengal tftablilhed by lord Chve un-

iler the Britifh government.— Duke of Cumberland

<hes, Oft. 31.—Dauphin dies, Dec. 20.—Chevalier de

St. George dies, Dec. 31.—Dr. Thomas Rutherforth,

ob. 1771.—James Stewart, Pretender, ob.

j/66.—A cemet appeared, March 8—its afcending node

S[, 4 10' 50"— inclin. 40 50' 20"—retrogiaJe —The
American ftamp aft repealed, March 18.—An mftir-

reftion in Spam compelled the king to leave Madrid,

March 25.—A comet appeared, April S— its afcend-

ing node H 1
7

22' 19"— inchn. 8" 18' 45"— direft.

—A treaty of commerce and navigation between Great

Britain and Ruflia, at Peteifburg, June 20.—A great

earthquake at Conftantinople.—The jefuits expelled

from Bohemia and Denmark.—David Hume, ob. 1776,
xt. 66.

1767.—The Jefuits expelled from Spain, Genoa, and Ve-
nice, April 2.— Martinico almoft dellroycd by an earth-

quake.—The Proteftants tolerated in Poland, Nov. 2.

—Wallis and Carteret make difcoveries in the Pacific

ocean.—Jean Jacques Rouffcau, ob. 1778.

1768.—The Royal Academy of Arts eftablifhtd in Lon-

A D.
don.— The Turks declare war againft the RrffiMn.

The Jefuits expeded from Naples, Malta, and Car-

ina,— Aft, making the Infh parliament 01

p I.
I Feb. {.—Bougainville makes difcoveries in the

Pacific ocean.— Violent commotions in Poland.

—

David Garrick, ob. J 779, xt. 63.—Robert lord Line
ob. Nov. 22, 1774.

1J69. Firft. battle of Choczim, April -o : feci-..
1

of Choczim, July 1.; ; third battle of Choczim, S pt.

1 7. ---The Ruffian fleet enters the Mediterranean, in

December.—Cook makes difcoveries in the I

ocean.— Paoli fled f om Corlica, June

was reduced.—Thomas Gray, poet, ob.
J

17; 1.— Capt. J imes Cook, ob. Feb. 14, 1

1770.—The Ruffians defeat the Turks, near the river

Pruth, Aug. 1. — An earthquake at St D
—The right of Falkland ifland fettled.— Bei '

by Uorm, Sept. 28.— Oliver Goldlmith, 1

April 14, 1774.— Edward'lord Hawke. ob. Oft. ;;,

1 7S 1

.

1771.—An emigration of 500,000 Tourgouths from the

coafts of the Cafpian fca to the frontiers of China.

—

Lord Mavor of London committed to the Tower,
March 2;.—The Turkifti fleet burned by the Ruffians

at Cifme, Natolia, July 5.—Dr. Warbjurton, bifhop

of Gloucelter, ob. July 7, 1779.—John (Dunning)
lord Afhburton , ob. Aug. 18, ,

1772.—A revolution in Denmaik, when the queen was

imprifoned, Jan. 1 7.—Auguila. princefs of Wales, dies

Feb. 8, xt. 53.— Jnfurrection at Chriltianiladt, which
ended in a revolution in Sweden, that made the king

abfolutc, Aug. 13, and completed at Stockholm,

Aug. 19.—Poland dilmembered by the cmprels of

Rulfia, the king of Pruffia, and the houfe of Auftria.
—-Dr. William Hunter, anatomilf, ob. March IC,

1788.—S.r George Saville> ob. Jan. 17S4.

j 77; —Cook makes difcoveries in the Pacific Ocean, and
failed to 71

s 10' S. lat.—The order of the Jefuits fup-

preffed by the pope's bull, Aug. 27.— Dilhirbauces in

America begin by the dcllruftion of tea on board three

floops at BoMon, Dec. 18.—Mons. d'Alembett, cb.

Oft. 27, 1-

1774.— Dr. Frankhn's petition difmiffed, Jan. 29.— Lite-

rary property determined, Feb. 22.— Grenviii„'s aft

for elections made perpetual, March 31.—Bolton
port-bill paffed, March.' I.—Louis XV. dies May ; o,

it. 64.—Turkifh army ruined, June 20.— Peace be-

tween the Ruffians and Turkf. July 21.—The ancient

parliament of Paris reiiored, Nov. 12.—A comet ap-

peared— its perihelion Aug. 15, ll
h

11' P.M.— ascend-

ing node === o° 49'—inchn. 8j
c

o'— direft.—L. Euler,

mathematician, ob. Sept. 1783.—Charles Stewart, Pre-

tender, ob. March ,1
1775.— Hollilit'cs in America begin at Lexington, April

19 —Aftion at Bunker's hill, Jure 17.
—

'1 he Spanifh

tioops land near Algiers, July 8.— St John's :»ken

by Montgomery, Nov. . —The aflault of Quebec,
Dec. ji.—Dr. Samuel Johnfon ob. Dec. 13, . 1

1776.—General Howe quits Bolton, March 17.—

C

affumes independence, May 15, and deciaies it July
4.—Attack on Charlellown, June 28.—General Howe
lands on Staten ifland, July 3.—Battle on Long ifland,

Aug. 27.—N.w York taken, Sept. 15, and Fort
Waihington, Nov 16.— Rhode ifland occupied, Dec.
8.—The affair at Trenton, Dec. 26.—Auftria granted
religious toleration, and aboliflwd torture— alio in

6 Poland.
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Poland—Dr. Robert Lowth, biflmp of London,
ob. Nov. 1787,

17" —Ticonderoga taken by general Biirgoyne, July 6 —
General Howe embarks hi j army ofFStaten ifland, July

24—and lands in Chefapeak bay, Aug. 30.— Battle

on the Brandywinc, Sept. 11.— Philadelphia taken

by tlie Brit-fh, Sept. 26.— Battle of German town,
Oft. 4.— General Burgoyne's army fiirrenders at

Saratoga, Oft. 16.— Moni'. BuffoH,
'

ob. April 16,

t.788.

'

1778.—Treaty between France and the Americans, Fib. 6.

—Philadelphia evacuated, June lS.— Action in the

Jerfeys, June 28.—Auftrians and Pruffians begin
li :> tl ill ties, July 7.—Aftioji at fea between the Enghfli

and French fleets. July ; — Sie^e of Rhode ifland,

Aug. 9 and 30 — Pondicherry taken, Oft. 17.

—

French routed at St. Lucia, Dtc. 18.—Americans
defeated in Georgia, Dec. 29.— Moni'. Diderot, ob.

April 1785.

1779-—Peace between the Iir.perialifts and Pruffians, May
13.— St. Vincent's taken by the French, June 17.

—Grenada t?ken, July 3.—An engagement between

Byron and d'E'iaing off Grenada, July 6.—A tre-

mendous eruption of Vefuvius, Aug. 8.—The liege of

Gibraltar begun by the Spaniard? in July.— Sir George
Collier takes many American vefiels in Penobfcot bay,

Aug. 14.

1780.— Sir George Rodney took 22 fail of Spanifh fhips,

Jan. 8.—Engagement with Langara, Jan. 16, near

Cape Vincent.—An engagement between the Englifh

and French fleets off Martin ico, April 17 Charlef-

town in America furrendcred to the Britifh arms,

May 12.—An infurreftion and nut in London in June.

— Five Britifh Eall India fhips and a large fleet of Weft
India ditto, captured by the combined fleets of France

and Spam, in lat. $(>° 40', and long. 15 W. from
London, Aug. 9.—Lord Cornwallis gains a fignal

victory over the American forces at Cambden, South
Carolina, Aug. 16.—Torture abolifhed in France by
euift, Aug. 25.—A moll dreadful hurricane in the

Leeward iflands, in Oftober.—War declared againlt

Holland, Dec. 20.

1781.— Sir George Rodney and general Vaughan took the

ifland of St. Euftatia, Feb. ;—re-taken, Nov. 17.

—

Lord Cornwallis defeated the American forces, at

Guildford, March l rr —An engagement between the

Luglifli and Dutch fleets, near the Dogger bank, Aug.
5.—The Enghfli army, commanded by Lord Corn-
wallis, furrendered to the united forces of America
and France, at York town, Oftober 19.

1782.—Minorca furrendered to the Spaniards, Feb. 4.—An
engagement between the Englifh and French fleets near

Trincomale in the Eall Indies, Feb. 17.— Sir Gem re J

Rodney defeated the French fltet commanded by
count de Graffe, off Dominica, April 12.—An en-

gagement between the Englifh and French fleets near

Trincomale in the Ealt Indies, April 12.—Another

engagement near Trincomale in September.— Gibral-

tar befieged by the Spaniards from 1780 to Sept.

13, of this year, when their Boating batteries were

burnt by red-hot ballsfrom the garrifon, commanded
bv general Elliot.—Independence of America admitted

N v. jo.

;-3j.— Preliminaries if peace between Great Britain,

France, and Spain, Jan. 20, and America declared in-

dependent.— Armillice between England and Hoi.

A.D.
land, Feb.—Definitive treaty, Sept. 8.—A dread-

ful earthquake in Sicily.—Medina, and many other
cities, deltroycd, Feb. 5,

1784.— Peace ratified with America, March 24—with Hol-
land, May 24.— Firll commemoration of Handel, per-

formed in Wcllminlter Abbey by6c > performers, May
26.—Arohindfchan, in Turkey, deftroyed

earthquake, and I 2,coo inhabitants buried in the ruins,

July 18.— Printing re-eliabli(h?d in Conltantinople.-

l'mt i.ipts allowed churches in Hungary.—Crimea
fettled hy Ruffia. 1 'ill bifhop in America cpnfecrated

Nov. 14.

1785.—The emperor of Germany fuppreflcs 2003 reh'

houfes An earthquake in Calabria, April 10.—A
ftvere froll in Germany, which laited 1 1 5 days

Inundations in different parts of England, in Sept.

and Oct.—A violent Itormiu France, At.g.
J, which

Isid walte i;t villages and farms.—New method of
making bar-iron from pig-iron invented by Mr. Cort
of Gofport, reckoned fuperior to Swedifh iron.—

A

ferry-boat was loll in pafiing the Mciiai, between
Carnarvon and Angltfca, and 50 perlons drowned,
Dec. 4.

1786.—Torture abolifhed in Sweden, by order of the king.

—Cardinal Tourlone, high-inquifitor at Rome, hung
on a gibbet 50 feet high.— Droit d'Aubaine abolifhed

in France.— Commercial treaty with France, figned

Oft. 2y.—An earthquake in Scotland, and different

parts of the north of England, Aug. i 1.—A plague in

the Levant.—Exports from Great Britain amounted l»

_5,6oo,oool.

17S7.—Botany-bay fettlement firfl failed from England,
March 21.—A bifhop appointed in Nova Scotia by
the king of England, Aug. 11.— Banks firll begun
in the Eall Indies.—Cotton-wool ufed in Enghlh
manufaftures at this time, valued at 7,500,000k and
weighed 22,ooo,ooolbs. In this manufacture there

were in England and Scotland 163 water-nulls, 5^0
mule-jennies of 50 fpindles each, and 20,070 hand-
jennies of 80 fpindles each. See Cotton matmfulturt.

—Exports from Great Britain amounted in this year

to 5,700,000k— Earthquake in Mexico, and other parts

of New Spain, April 18.—Amtlerdam taken pofleffion

of by Pruflia, Oft. 9.—Agreement between France
and England to difarm, Oct. 9.—Conteft between the

king of France and parliament begins.— Fire delhoyed
one fourth of Chriftiana in Denmark, April 9, to the

value of 100,000 rix dollars.—Export of woollen cloth

from Great Britain in this year amounted to the value

of 3,687,795!. 123. 2d.—An inundation from the Liff
j

in Ireland, Nov. 1:, which did very coulidetable damage
in Dublin and its environs.

788.—War between the Turks, Germans, and Ruffians.

—Treaty between Great Britain and Ruffia. Jan.

— Life-guards and horfe -guards difbanded by the Eng-
lifh government, May 20.—Stadtholderfhip guarantl I d

to the prince of Orange by the United States of

Holland, June 27 — Ruffia declares war againlt Sweden,

June jo.—Choczim taken, Sept. 29.— Inundation at

Kirkwald in Scotland, by the irruption of the dam-
dvkes, Oft. 4, which nearly deftroyed the town.

—

French notables afTembled, Nov. 6.—Oczafcow taken,

Dec. 17.—Animal magnetilm introduced 111 France,

foon exploded—and in the following year introduced

into England.— Formofa, in the Chinefe tea, I).

oil the Chinefe yoke, when io,coj Chinefe were

led
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mafiacred, and the reft driven into the woods :
' and

rocks of the illand.

17S9.— Infurreftions in France, March.—States-general of

France convened, May 5.— French attempt to invade

Ireland in January, when their forces were difptrfed

by a florin in Bantry bay.—Nobility in France
renounced their pecuniary privileges, May 23.—The
French king makes conctffions, June 28.— Revoluti' n

in France, July 3—and declared a republic.— Balti.

at Paris dellroyed, July 14 — Infurreftiuii in Brabant,

Aug. 10—Bender taken, Oft. 8.—Ghent furrender-

ed, Nov, 23— and Bn.ifcls, Dec. 12.—-Nootka, in

the N.W. of America, fettled by the Englifh.—Earth-

quake at Beigo-di-fan-Sapoloro, in Tufcany, Sept.

so, which deltroyed the cathedral, bifliop's palace,

with the adjacent town of Caftello, &C. ; and Borgo
had I 50 houies dtltroyed, and JO houfes, &c. fwal-

lowed up by an opening of the earth.—An inundation

in Scotland, and the north of England, in July.

—

Sunday-lehools firlt ellahlifhcd in Yorkfliire in 17^4.

became about this time general in England and Scot-

land.—At Corfu, a magazine of gunpowder and
bomb-fhells blew up, and killed 1S0 men, March
1 1.

1790.— Affignats firft ifTued in France, April 17.—New
confederation at Paris commemorated, July 14, in the

field of Mars. — Religious houfes fuppreffed by the

national affemblv in France, amounting to 4,500.

—

Titles of honour abolilhed in France by the national

affembly.—Canal of Bourbon, between the Oile and

Paris, is begun. See Canal.—Earthquake in Weft-
moreland, at Arnfide, March 6.— Inundation of the

river Don, near Doncalter, and the Dervvent and Trent,

Nov. 20.

1791.—Riot in Birmingham, July 14, in which feveral

houfes and meetings were dellroyed, on occafion of

the commemoration of the French revolution, by a

few perfons affemblcd at a tavern for that purpofe.

—

The king, queen, and royal family, of France at-

tempted to efcape out of the kingdom, but were de-

tained by force, June 21, and brought back priloners

Vo Paris ; fanftioned the national conllitution, Sept.

15.— Infurreftion of the negroes at St. Domingo,
amounting to 3 5,000, againlt the whites, of whom
above 300 were maffacred, in September ; again in

1 794.—Protetlants permitted to have churches in

France.—Bangalore in the Faff Indies taken by earl

Cornwallis.— Battle of Seringapatam —The Aullriaus

defeat the French near Mons, April 30.—At Con-
itantinople 32,000 houfes wer< dellroyed between
March and July.— Earthquake in Scotland, in October
—in Sicily and Calabria, October—at Lilbon, Nov.

.7— at Zant, in the Adriatic, Dec. 2 Avignon
declared bv the national affembly to belong to France.

—Wafhington city in America founded.— Roman
Catholics relieved in England by an aft paffed in 1776
and this year.

1792.—The title of citizen only allowed in France.—France

declared itfelf a republic.—The king of France at-

tended on the nitional affembly, and renounced the

fovereigr.ty, Aug. 10, when he was compelled to

«-iaim their protection, and they lent him to the

Temple, where he was confined as a prifoner, fe-

parate from the quetn, &c— Battle of Seringapatam,

in which Tippoo was reduced by earl Cornwallis.

The Auflrians defeated at Eongwy, Aug. 14 The
8

A.D.
French defeated at Grand-pre, Sept. to.—Battle

of Valory between the French and Auflrians, Sept.

20—of Mcnehould between the Pruffians and French,

Oa. 2—of Conde, Oct. 2—of Hanau, Oct. 27—of

BofTu, Nov. 4.—of Jemappe, Nov. 6, when Dumou-
rier entered Brabant—ol Ardeileche, Nov. 13—of

Thirlemont, Nov. 1-—of Varoux, Nov. 27— Flan-

ders over run by the French this year, and in (794,
1 wards declared part of that republic.

—

Liege taken by the French.— Fire at Conftantinople,

Sept. winch dellroyed 7000 houfes. — Earthquake

in the counties of Bedford, Leiceller, Lincoln, Not-
tingham, &c. March 2 The cullomhoufe at Seville

dellroyed by fire, May 7, with 40,0001. damage.
—Sheffield cotton manufactory, valued at 45,0001.,

dellroyed by fire, Feb. 9 —Leopold, emperor of

Germany, poifoned, March 1.— King of .Sweden
affaffinated, March 16.-—The lake of Harentoren,

in the county of Kerry, Ireland, a mile in circuit,

funk into the ground with all its lilh, March 25.

179;.—Dumouncr, French general, fei/.td the commif-
lionera from the national convention, and quitted

the army, April 2.— Holland invaded by the French.

— French king brought to trial, Jan. iy, condemned,

Jan. 20, and put to death, Jan. 12.— Queen beheaded,

Oct. 16.—War with Fraiiee by the Englifh, Pruffians,

Auftrians, Sardinians, and Italian Hates —Toulon taken

by admiral Hood.— Battle of Hockheim, between the

Auflrians and French, Jan. 7— of Aldenhoven, Feb.
28—of Aix-laChaptilc, Jan. ij—of Tongres, March
4— of Jurvienden, near Thirlemont, March lS—of

Thirlemont, March 19—of Lovaine, or the Iron

mountain, March 22—of Coblciitz, April 1—of

Callel, April 7—of Tournay, between the Auftri-

ans and Englifh, and the French, May 8—of St.

Amand and Maulde, May jo—of Valcnnes, be-

tween the allies and French, May 2 ; — of Manheim,
May 30—of Funics, between the Dutch and French,

June 21, and between the Auflrians and French,

June 26—of Villicrs, July lS—of Cambray, or

Casfar's camp, Aug. 9—of Lincelles, Aug. 18—of

Fumes, Aug. 21—of Rcxni'-nd, Aug. 29—of Dun-
kirk, between the Englifh and French, Sept 7

—

of QiHrfnoy, Sept. it — of Limbach, betwetn the

Auftrian* and French, Sept. 12—ol Menin, Sept.

Ij—of Toulon, between the Enghlh and French,

Oft. 1—jf Weiffenburgh. between the Auflrians

and French, Oft. 14—of Maubeuge, between the

allies and the French, Oft. if'—ot Birlemont, Oct.

16— of Ore-hits, Oft. 2c— of Wai.zcuaw, Oct
—of Landau. Nov. 27— of Toulon, when it lui ren-

dered to the French, Nov. iy—of Lebach, Nov. 27

—

of RoulYHon, between the Spaniards and French,

Dec. I r—ot Perpignan, Dec. 20.— Yprts fuircndered

to the French, under Moreau, June 17.— Earthquake

at Domingo, April— at Shaftrfbury and Salifhury.

Sept. 29.—A piece of land in Finland, 4C-0 fquare ells

in extent, funk 15 fathom^ i:: Feb.

1794.— Infurreftion of the negroes at St, Demingo.—
Slave trade abohihed bv the French convention, Feb.

4.— Aix-la-Chapelle takin by the French, Sept. 11.

—Antwerp taken in I 7
e,. 2 , a;id all . Jcly

24.— Battle of Oppenbeim, allies and French, Jan. ,S

—of Waterloo, Jan. 23—of Werwick, March 1—of

Bayonne, Spaniards and French, March ro—of Perle,

allie« and French, March 22—df Gateau, March 2S— eif

Cracow,
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Cracow, Ruffians and Poles, April 4—of Durkheim,
ailits and French, April <—of Piedmont, Sardinians

and French, April 6—of Crombeck, allies mid French,
April 14— ->f Arlon, April 17—of Warfaw, Ruffians

and Poles, April 21—-of Landrecy, allies an J French,
April 24—of Camljray, Ensrlifh and French, April 24
—ofCateau, April 16—of Courtray, allies and French,

April 29—of O lend. May j—of Montefquan, Spa-
niards and French, May 1— of Aoll, .,. 9

French, May 2—of " Storgia, May 8—of Tournay,
Englifli and French, May iS— of bouillon, allies and
French—of Tournay, May 22— yf Lautcrn, May 25—of Lithuania, Ruffians and Poles, June .5—of Pi-

liczke—of Barcelona, .Spaniards and French, June 14—of Charleroi, Dutch and French, Jure 17—of Cra-
cow, Prullhns and Poles—of Aoll, Sardinians and
Trench, June 16—of Puycerda, Spaniards and French,

June 26—of Blonie, Ruffians and Poles, July 7— if

Manheim, allies and French, July 12—of Dorbdos,
Pruflians and Poles, July 19—of Fontaiabia, Spaniards

and French, Aug. 2—of Zogre, Pruffiaus and Poles,

Aug. 22—of Bellegaide, Spaniards and French, Aug.
26—of valley of Leira, Sept. 8—of Maellricht, allies

and French, Sept. 18—ot Cletmont, Sept. io—of
Piedmont, Sept. 23 —of Pofnania, Pruffians and Poles,

Sept. 24—of Kophir Bazfce, Ruffians and Poles,

Sept. 25—of Milan, Sardinians and French, Sept. 31—of Em.Tierick, allies and Fiench, O.'L 2—of War-
faw, in which the Poles are totally defeated by the

Pruffians, &c. Oft. 12—of Druten, Englilh and
French, Oft 20—of Pampeluna, Spaniards and French,

Oft. 28—of Nimeguen, allies and French, Nov. 4—of

"Sendomir, Poles and Pruffians, &c. Nov. 16—of Na-
varre. Spaniards and French, Nov. 27—of Mentz, allies

and French, Dec. 1.—Bergcn-op-Zoom, taken by the

'French.—Bois le due taken.— Breda taken.— Bruficls

taken.—Charleroi furrenders to the French, June 26.

—Clevcs taken by the French.—Landrecy furrenders

to the French, July 1$.—St. Lucia taken by the

Englifli.— Macllricht taken by the French, Nov. 4.

—

Namur taken by the French, July 13.—Treves taken

by the French.—Telegraphs, invented in 1687, put
i.ito praftice by the French this year, and by the

Englilh Jan. 28, 1^96.— Sea fight June r, in which

lord Howe totally defeated the French fleet, took fix

fhips of war, and funk feveral. —Craton furrendcred to

the Pruffians, June 15.—Dieppe laid m allies by the

Englifli, July 14.—Martinico taken from the -French,

March 23.— F.irthquake in Turkey, July 3, which de-

ilroyed" three towns containing 10,000 inhabitants

—alfo near Naples, June 1 j, which almoll dellioyed

the city of Torre-del- Greco.—Copenhagen had its

royal palace, Sec. detlroytd by lire, Feb. 2^, to the

amount of 4,^00,000/. llerling ; above 100 perfons loll

their lives. At Crenelle, near Paris, an explolion of

powder-mills proved fatal to jcoo perfons, and dellroycd

feveral buildings, Sept. 3.

1705.— Louis XVII. of France died in prifon, June S,

and the princefs Maria Therefa Charlotte was delivered

up in exchange for deputies, Dec. 26.—Amllerdam
taken poffeffi in of by the French, Jan. 18.—Stadtholder
and family obliged to quit Holland, when the Frt..ch

took poffeffion of the United States, Jan. 21, and

retired to England. —Warren Haltings, after 7 years

trial, acquitted April 1 j.— Battle on the Waal, allies

and French, Jan. u—of Nantes, Cliouans and re-

Vol. VII.

publicans, Jan. l3—of Catalonia, March ,

—-f N' »e

Muuller, March 7 and iS— of F'gura, when the

Span ards wire defeated. April 5— ot Piedinoi t. when
the Picdmonttfe were defeated, April 12—of PontaS
in Catalonia, when the French were defeatc I, June
14—of Piedmont, when the French were defeated)

June 24, 27, and July 1—of Pampeluna, when the

French were defeated, Julv 9—of Bilboa, when the

Spaniards were defeated, July 17—of Qniberon, the

emigrants deflated, July 21— f I'rulia, the French de-

feated, July ;c—of Vittoria, the Spaniards defeated,

Aug. 14 — of Piedmont, the Aullrians defeated, A'ig.
20—of La Pictra, the French defeated, Aug. 31 —

-

on the Lahn, dilto, Sept. 19—of Minheim, the Auf-
trians defeated, Stpt. 23— of Piedmont, the French de-

feated, Oft. 1—on the Mayne, the French defeated,

Oct. 1 1—of Mentz, the French defeated, Ot 29

—

of Worms, ditto, Nov. 8 -of Mofetle, ditto, Nov. 22
—of DcuxPofits, ditto, Nov. 28—of Alfentz; ditto,

Dec. 8.— Breda taken by the French.— Briel biz d bv
them in January.—Cape of Good Hope taken by the

Englilh in June, and again in 1806.—Dort taken by
the French, Jan. 10.— Duffeldorp furrendertd to the
French, Sept. 6.— l'rankendal re-taken from the
French, Nov. 12.— Luxembourg furrendcred to the
French, after a fevere liege, June 7.— Malacca fnrren-

dered to the Englilh, Aug. 17.—Manhrim re-taken

by the Aullrians, Nov .• ;, with 10,358 prifoners and

4 generals, See,— St. Mi con illes taken by St Sidney
Smith, in July.—Sir Edward Pcllcw took J5 fail, and
burned 7, out of a fleet of 35 fail of tranfports, March
8.—The French fleet defeated, and two (hips of war
taken by admiral Hotham, March 14.—Admiral Corn-
wallis took 8 tranfports under convoy of,,' French men
ot war, June 7.— 11 Dutch Fall Indiamen were taken
by the Sceprre man of war and fome armed Indiamen,

June iiy.— The French fleet defeattd by lord Bridport,

June 25, and 3 fhips of war taken near L'Orient.

—

Sierra Leone nearly dellroyed by a French frigate.

—

Trincomale in Ceylon taken by the Englilh.— Utrecht
furrendcred to the French, Jan. 18.—The fovereignty

of Poland diffolved. and the kingdom divided between
Ruflia, Aullria, and Pruffia, Nov. 2j, and the king
retired on a penGon of 200,000 ducats. - Peace be-
tween Pruffia and France—alfo between France and
Spain.— /OOOUOufea dellroyed by lire at Conllantinople,

Augutl.— The arfenal, admiralty, &c. with near e,o

Itreets, containing i;6j houfes, in Copenhagen, were
dellroyed by fire, June j.—A dreadful eruption of
Mount Ytfuvius.

1796.—Subfcription loan to government for 18 millions for

carrying on the war againtt France was tilled in it f-i

than j 6 hours, Dec. 5.—Bamberg taken by the French,
Aug. 4.— Battle of Piedmont, the Sardinians totally

defeated by the French, April 14—of Lodi. between
the Fiench and Aullrians. May 11—of Mantua, May
2y—of Wef/.laer, French defeated, June 4—near Kir-

pen, French under Jourdau, defeated by general Kray,
June 20 —Auttrians defeated by Jourdan, July 6 —
Archduke repulfcd by the French, July 8.— Siege of
Mantua railed, July 2^. —Autlnans defeated by Jour-
dan, Aug. 11.—Jourdan defeated by the archduke
near Nuremberg, Aug. j 8.— French defeated by the
Aullrians, near Neuwied and Amberg, Aug 24.

—

Jourdan defeattd near Munich, Sept. II—near Lim-
berg, Sept. iS ; and at Ifhy 00 the Leek. Sept. 19
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A.D.— Bengali on the Danube taken by the French, Au-

guft 17.—Bonaparte feized Egypt, July 1.—Calvi, in

Corfica, furrendered to the French.—Columbo, in

Ceylon, furrendered to the Englilh, June i2.-Con-

ftance feized by the French, Aug. 2.—Corfica quitted

hv the Englifh.— Demerara, &c. furrendered to the

Englifh, April 23 ; and again Sept. 23, 1803.— Ifle

of Elba, mar Leghorn, taken poffeffion of by the

Englilh, July 6; and relinquifhed in 1797.—Florence

taken poffeffion of b) 1 in July, and in

March -o, 1790. and evacuated in July 18 follow-

ing. -Frankfort feized by the French in July.—Goza,

near Malta, furrendered to the French, June M, but

taken by the Englifh for the Neapolitans, in Nov. fol-

lowing.—Milan 7c:.- . d by the French, May 18.—
Minorca furrendered to the Englifh, Nov. 14—Mu-
nich taken by the French, Aug. 25.—Nurei

feized by the French, July 9, and by the Aufirians

in the following Auguft.—Trent taken by the I r

The Dutch fled under admiral Lucas, in Sa :

bay, Africa, confifting of 5 men of war and feveral

frigates, furrendered to fir George Keith Elphin-

ilone, Aug. 19.— Infurreftion at St. Vincent's fup-

prt.ff.-d.—Peace between France and Naples—the

French and Sardinians— England and Spain.—Am-
boyna feized by the Englifh, Nov. 28.—Telegraphs

ufed in England.
.- -.—Bank 0/ England declined paying their notes in

'fpecie, except the fractional parts, Feb. 25—iffued

ao-fhilling notes and dollars, in payment, March 6

—and called in the dollars in the following Oftobcr.

Ireland invaded by the French.—Mutiny on board

the fleet at Portfmouth for advance of wages, &c.

April 18, which fubliried May 10, when an ad palled

to raife their wages, and the king pardoned the mu-

tineers.— Another mutiny at the Nore, which, after

blocking up the trade of the Thames, fubfided June

io, when feveral of the mutineers were executed.—

Penny and two-penny pieces of copper firft iffued in

England, June 26— a die of a reduced Gze was cut

for them in 1S06.— Revolution in Venice, May 17.-—

Battle between the Auftrians and Bonaparte, in Italy,

Jan. 19 and 27, when the Auftrians were defeated.

—

Bonaparte defeated the archduke, April I. — The Auf-

trians again defeated on the Upper Rhine, May 7,

when the French took Frankfort, Kehl, &c—The
Englifh relinquish the ifle of Elba.—The French in-

vade South Wales without fuccefs, Feb. 22.— Ireland

put under martial law, May 19.—The Spanifh fleet

defeated by fir J. Jervis, and 4 line of battle (hips taken,

Feb. 14.—The Dutch fleet defeated by admiral Dun-

can, on the coaft of Holland, when their 2 admirals

and l, fhips of war were captured or deftroyed, Oft.

11.—Trinidad taken by the Englifh with 4 fhips of

the line.— Tried feized by the French, but retaken by

the Aufirians, April 14.—Verona taken by the French,

and great part deftroyed by fire, April 2S.—Venice

feized, and their republic abolilhed by the French, and

foon after part of their territories feized by the Auf-

trians, and furrendered to them by the French.— Se-

ditious focieties and reading-rooms fuppreffed by an

aft of parliament, June 21.— Seven-fliiliing pieces

were iffued in England in December of this year.

—

The total exports of Britifh manufacture in this year

amounted to 29,217,041k, and in the next year, 1798,

to 34 millions.— Newfpapers firft publifhed at Cooftan-

A.D.
tinople this year.—An earthquake at Sumatra did

great damage, and above 300 pcrfons penfhed, Feb.

20.— The whole country between Santa Fee and Pa-

nama deftroyed by an earthquake, including the cities

of Cu/co and Quito, with 40,000 inhabitants, in Fe-

bruary.— In the fame month feveral violent (hacks were

felt in th Domingo declared itfelf

independent, in January.—Tyrol fez

— Liretto pillaged by :: . /, and the Mado-
na lent to P
-Louis XVI ! 1 , and was al-

lowed a proceffion by the emperor of Rulfia, April 3.—
The pope quitted Rome, when the French too* p
fion of the city, Feb. 26, and Rome declared itfelf in-

dependent as a republic ; the pope's authority am. .

and he died their piifon.cr in Sept. 1799.—Alexandria

in Egypt taken by the French.— Alexandria in Italy

1 :7_ed by the French, and furrendered to the Auftrians

arid —Malta tak
' ly 11.—The Swifs troops totally deii

I . the French, and their y abolilhed,

S-pt. 19.— Battle between the Irifh rebels and the

king's forces, at Kilcullen, May 22— ar.d at feveral

other places, in ail which the infurgents we-e defeated

—in Connaught where the French aided the Irifh re-

bels, they were all taken prifoners, Sept. 7.—The
bafons, gates, and fhiices of the canal at Bi .

deftroyed by the En,;: Genoa feized by
the French, who were rep ul

taken bv the Englilh and Auftrians in May i8:c,

and furrendered to the French in the following July.
-—The French invaded Ireland, and landed at Kjllala

bay, Aug. 22, 1503 men, who furrendered themfelvts

prifoners on Sept. 7 following.—Marcou ifles de-

fended again ft the French troops, May 7.—Fiedmont
firrendered to the French, Dec. 6— recovered in 1799.
—The French fleet of 17 fhips of war, totally de-

feated, and 9 of them taken, by fir Horatio Nelfou,

Aug. 1, near the Nile in Egypt.—The French effthe

coaft of Ireland, confifting of 9 fhips by iir J. B.

Warren, Oft. 12, when lie took 5 of them.—War
between France, Naples, and Sardinia, Nov.—Earth-

quake at Sienna in Italy, when 50 pcrfons loft their

lives, May 25.—Voluntary contributions for the fup-

port cf government againft the French invafion amount-

ed to upwards of z{ millions- befides 139,332k 15s.

2d. remitted from Bengal,

j 799.— Coin in circulation in England, 44,000.000k— Cor-

fica, which put itfelf under the protection of England
in June 1794, and in Nov. 179^, relinquiflied this year.

—Ancona tr.kcn poffeffion of by the French in July

1796, and furrendered to the Imperiatifts, Nov. 13, this

year.— Battle near Naples between the French and

Neapolitans, Jan. iS.—The archduke Charles totally

defeated the French, and took 2000 prifoners, March
14 and 26, near Stockach. — The French defeated

rear Verona, March 3, 23, and 26; and again 30, and

April j.—The French defeated by the Auftr;. I

19 and 20, near Cremona—by the Ruffians near Milan,

April 27, 1 1,coo killed and taken prifoners— near

Caffano, April 27. — Bonaparte repulfcd at Acre by
the Turks and fir Sidney Smith, April 16—defeated

near the Adda, March 26, 31, ai,d May 3—defeated

by Suwarrow near Aleffandria, May 17— defeated at

Zurich, with the lofs of 4000 men, June 4—by Suwar-

row, June 19, when the French loft 10,26s men, 7 can-

6 non,
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non, and S flandards.- Tippo Saib defeated and flain

near Pcriapatam in the Ea'.t Indies by the Euglilli

forces, May 4.—The Aullrians defeated near Coire

by general MafTena, May 7.—The archduke defeated

Jourdan, April 2.— General Kray defeated general

Scherer, commanding the French in Italy, April iS.

—

Suwarrow defeated the French in forcing the palTagc

of the Adda, May 2;.—Bonaparte defeated before

Acre by fir Sidney Smith, May 27.—The French
defeated at Naples by cardinal Kuffo, June 5.— Su-
v.arrou' defeated Macdonald near Parma, with the lofs

of 10,000 men, and four generals, [uly 12.— Suwarrow
defeated general Moreau, July 18,—Suwarrow defeat-

ed general Joubert, who was killed, Aug. ]
>J,

at Novi,

with 10,000 killed, 400 prifoners, and the whole ar-

tillery.—The French defeated near Tranto, June 19,

near Manheim, Aug. 12.—The Imperialifls defeated

near Zurich, Sept. 21. —The French defeated near

Mendovi, Nov. 6— near Philipfburg, with the lofs,

on the fide of the French, of 4,000 men, Dec. 3

—

near Coni, which place furrendered to the Aullrians,

Dec. 4.—The Aullrians defeated near Genoa, and loft

3000 men, Dec. 12.— Corfu, which had been feized

by the French in 1797, was taken by the Ruffians,

March 3.— St. Elmo furrendered to the royal troops

of Naples, July 12.—Capua furrendered to the

al'ies, July 26.—Ceva and Cazale abandoned by the

French, June 15.—Mantua, which furrendered to

the French, Feb. 1, 1797, retaken July 28, by
the Ruffians and Aullrians, after a long liege.—Na-
ples taken poffeffion of by the French, June 21 ; re-

taken by cardinal Ruffo, July 10, and again poffeflcd

by the French, April 8, 1801.—The Dutch flett in

the Texel furrendered to admiral Mitchell, on his tak-

ing the Helder, Aug. 29.— Tortona taken by the

French, July 5, abandoned, July 20, and furren-

dered to the Imperialills, Aug. 11.—Turin taken by
the French, Dec. 6, 179S, furrendered to the Auf-
trians and Ruffians in June following, and the citadel,

May 17.— Urbino, in Italy, furrendered to the Auf-
trians, July 10.— Holland invaded by the Engliih, Aug.
27 —abandoned by a convention, Oct. 19.— Printing-

prefTts in England licenfed, July 12.

•1800.— Bonaparte's life attempted by an txplofion of com-
builibles, Dec. 24.—Union of Great Britain with Ire-

land debated.— Battle of Novi, Aullrians and French,

Jan. 8—of Savoua, in Italy, April 8— of Veragio,

— April i j, the French defeated—of Stockach, May 1,

the Aullrians defeated—of Mofkirch, May 3, ditto—
of Rifs, M?y 9, Aullrians loft 500 men—of Broni,

June 10, which gave the French pofTcffion of Italy

from Milan to Placentia—of Marengo, 6000 Aullrians

killed, 8000 prifoners, and 45 pieces of cannon taken,

June 21— of Hohenlinden, Auflrians defeated, Nov.

j—on the Mincio, Dec. 25, Aullrians defeated.

—

• Genoa taken by the Englifh and Aullrians in May,
and furrendered to the French in July following.

—

Tufcany feized by the French.— Union ad\ for Ireland

pafTed, July 2, and took place Jan. 1, j8oi.—Ba-

tavia taken by the Engliih, Sept. 12.—Earthquake

at Conllantinople, Oct. 24, which deilroyed the royal

palace, and many buildings.—Curacoa taken by the

Englifh, Sept. 14.— Inundation at St. Domingo, in

October, which deilroyed 1400 perlons—Gold mine

difcovered at Wattrford in Ireland.

1801.—Union with Ireland carried into effect, Jan. 1.

A.D.
—Aboukir in Eg\pt furrendeted to the Englifh forces

March 18.— Battle of R-hamonia in Egypt, French

defeated by the Englifh, March 21.—Cairo taken by
the Englifh and Turks from the French, Jun< 2 r. — The
ifl.md of Madeira takc.i by the Englifh, July 25.

—

Naples pofieded by the French, A
fleet of 28 fail taken and deilroyed by Lord Nrlfon

off Copenhagen, Sept. 2, and Copenhagen bombarded.

—An engagement between the French and Euglilli in

the bay of Gibraltar, when the Hannibal cf 74 guna

was loll, July 5.—The French fleet defeated near Cadiz,

July 16, two French 74's burnt and one taken. —
Ternate in the Eall Indies captured by the Englifh,

June 21.— Peace between Auflria and France, Feb.

9.—War between Spain and Portugal, Feb. s8.—
Peace between Naples and France, March—between

Portugal and Spain, June 10—between France and
Portugal, Sept. 25.—Alexandria in Egypt taken by the

Engliih, Aug. 22.—War between France and ih;:

Porte, Oct. 17.—St. Bartholomew, in the Well Indies,

taken from the Danes by the Englifh, March 20.

—

The firfl imperial parliament in England in January.

—An inundation on the coaft of Holland and Germany
in November. — Armed neutrality of the northern pow-
ers againft England, by the empicfs of Ruffia, com-
menced in 1780, and was renewed in 1800, diffolved

by a Britifh fleet in this year.— St. Martin's, a Danidi

iflandin the Well Indies, taken by the Englifh, March
24.—Porter raifed 2d. per gallon, Jan. 10, i;''2, and

again this year.

1802.— Sir Ralph Abercromby, commanding the Britifh

army in Egypt, completely repulfed the French

forcts before Alexandria in Egypt, March m— the

brave general was wounded in this contefl, which

terminated fo honourably to himfelf and the army,

and died a few days after, univerfaily lamented.—

Peace between England, France, Spain, and Hol-

land, March 27.— Firfl Hone of the London Docks
in Wapping laid, June 26—Wed India Docks, in

the Ifle of Dogs, opened Aug. 21.—An earthquake

nearly deilroyed Crema, in Upper Hungary, Juni 12.

—An inundation in Dublin a-d parts adjacent, Dec. 2

and 3.— Stockholm nearly deftroyed by fire in June

1705, and again Nov. 15 this year.— Statdhoh

Holland, &c. renounced by the prince of Orange,

in a formal treaty with France, July.— Life-boats in-

vented by Mr. Greathead, who received a p

from parliament in May.
iSoj.—Prifoners of war, all the perfons who happened ty

be in France at the commencement of the war, detained,

contrary to the ufage of nations, in May.—Bonaparte

offers fums to Louis XVIII. on condition of his

relinquifhing the crown in his favoar, Feb. 26.— Go-
ree rellorcd to the French.—War between England and

France.— Battle in the Eall Indie?, between Scindiah

and the Englifh, the former defeated, Aug. 11.—
Damerara furrendered to the Englifh, Sep. .

—

Lubcc taken by the French, June.—Tobago taken

by the Englifh, June 30.—Hanover taken by the

French, June 14.—A very bright meteor, which illu-

minated the atmofphcre almoil a minute, and rendered

legible the writing on the figns in London, i pall S in

the evening. Nov. 18.

1S04.—Fiance formed into an empire May 5, and Bonaparte, a

Corfican of moan extraction, crowned emperor Decem-

ber 2 following.—A fleet of India fhips under the com-
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manJ of Capt. Dance beat off a fquadron of French

men of war, Feb. i<j.—The celebrated boring machine

in the iron founderv at Hanover, valued at 2,000,000
crown?, carried away by the French, Jan.—Go-
ree taken bv the Englilh, Maich 9.— Poor-rate

in England eltimated, including donations, at near 4.

millions. - Earthquake in Holland, f<» violcrnt as tocaufe

the chandeliers in Maallin church to vibrate two or

three feet, Jan.—The prcfent emperor of Germany
affumed the title of emperor of Auftria, Aug. 11.

—

War between England and Spain, Dec. 14.

1805. —War between Eng and and Spain.—-Letters of

marque aid reprifal i.Tued againft Spain, Jan. 11.

—The London Wet Docks at Wappiug opined Jan.

31.—A French fquadron from Rochfort levied contri-

butions on fome of the Weft India iflands, Feb. 21.—

A

French fquadron, confiding of the Marengo of 80

guns, admiral Linois, and two llronij frigates, beaten

oft by the Centurion of 50 gun', in Vizagapatam road

in the Ead Indite.— Bonaparte aiTuraes the title of king

of Italy. March iS.— Battle of Bhurtpore in the Ealt

Indies, Jefwunt Rao Holkar defeated by the Englifh,

April 2.—A change in the Dutch conllitution, and

Schimmclpenr.inck placed at the head of the govern-

ment, under the title of Penfionary, May 1.—The
Genoefe fenate decree the union of the Ligurian re-

public with France, May 25.— Lord Melville im-

peached, June 26.— Sir Sidney Smith attempted to

burn the Boulogne flotilla with the tire machines called

carcaffes, Aug. 31.—Treaty of offence and defence

made between France and Naples at Pari-;, and ratified at

Portici, Oft. S.—Marquis Cornwailis die9 at Ghauze-

pore in the province of Benares, Oil. 5, set. 67.—Bat-

tle of Guntzburg, French anel Auftriar.s, the former

victorious, Oct. 2—of Uim, French and Audrians,

the latter taken prifoner-, Oft. 19, and Ulm furren-

dered by general Mack with 30,000 men—of Moeik,

the Auftrians beaten, Nov. 10 — of Loeben, Auftrians

repulfed, Nov. 13—of Diernftein, Aullrians and

French, former defeated, Nov. 14—Vienna taken by

the French, Nov. 13.—The imperial palace of Shoen-

brunn tak.n by the French, Nov. 14.— Pre fburg taken

by the French, Nov. 15.— Battle of Tinterdorff, Auf-

trians and Ruffians againft the French, former beaten,

Nov. 16—of Aulterhez, French againft the Auftrians

and Ruffians, French victorious, Dec. 2.—Sir Robert

Calder, with 15 fail of the line, fell in, off Ferrol,

with the combined fleets of the enemy, con lifting of 20

fail of the line, and after an action of m.ore than 4 hours,

captured two fail, both Spanifh (hips.— French and

Spanifh combined fleets engaged by Lord Nelfon off

Cape Trafalgar, Oft. 21, and after a dreadful canflift

of 4 hours, the gallant admiral took, funk or deftroyed,

ig fail, made the French commander in chief, admiral

Villeneiivf, and two Spanifli admirals prifonersj one

Spa: i'Ii admiral was killed, and another badly wounded.

The Bntith force conlillcd of 27 fail of the line (in

cludi-'g three 64
;
s). The enemy had 33 fail of the line,

l) French and 15 Spanifh. The much-lamented Nelfon,

whofe flag was hoi'.ied on board the Victory, fell at the

clofe of the engagement, and was (ucceeded by rear-

admiral (now lord) Collingwood. French fleet en-

gaged off Cape Ortegal by Sir R Strachan, Nov.4, who
captured 4 French fail of the line.—Treaty of peace

between France and Auftria figi-.ed at Freiburg, Dec.
?-.—Treaty of peace with Scindiah in the Eaft.

Indies, crtncludrd by general Lake, NTov. ;z.— Peace
concluded with Holkar, Dec. 24. - An earthquake at

Eifenhartz in Styria, July 24.—An earthquake atNaple*

and in the adjacent towns and country, to a confider-

able extent, to lowed by the 1 >fs of :o,occ lives, ar.d

a damage eltimated at Z40 millions of francs, July
26.—A fliock felt in many parts of Rome, July

1 806.—The remains of lord Nelfon, after a c-nnd funeral

proceffion, folemuly interred in St. Paul's cathedral,

Jan. f) —Admiral Duckworth captured and deft roved

^ French fail of the line in the bay of St. Domingo,
an 80 gun (hip and two 74's taken, a three-decker ami
a 74 driven afliore and burnt.— Public funeral e>f the

Right Hon. \\"m. Pitt, (who died Jan. 23,) Feb. 22.

—

French fquadron,conhlting of the Marengo, rear admiral

Linois, and the Belle Poule of 40 guns, captured, oa
their return from lnd'a,by Sir J 15. Warren, March 13.

— Prince of Orange died, April 22.—The proceedings

on the impeachment of lord Melville commenced in

Weftminfter-hall. Ap-il 29 —The ifland of Capiitaken
by .Sir Sidney Smith, April 21.— Holland erected into

a kingdom, and Louis Bonaparte, the French Cmneri r'a

brother, proclaimed king of it, by Bonaparte, with great

ceremony at St. Cloud, Paris, June 5.—A refoli

to take effectual meafnrcs tor abolilhirg the (lave trade

adopted, on the motion ol Mr. lex. by the houfe of
commons, June 10.—A fimilar relolution adopted, on
the motion of lord Grenville, in the houfe of lords,

June 24.—Lord Meville's trial terminated, June 12 —
his lordfhip being acquitted by the peers. —The bril-

liant viftory of Maida, in Calabria, obtained bv fir John
Stuart, at the head of about 50-0 Britifh troops, over
general Regnier, who commar.ded an army of more
than 8000 French. — A treaty figned at Pans, between
France on the one hand, and Bavaria, Wirterrcberg,

Baden, and feveral fmailer German dates on the other,

by which the latter renounced their councftion with the

empire, and under the name of the " Confederation

of the Rhine," placed themlelves under the protection

of France, July 12.—Gxta furrenders to the French
army. July 13.—A treaty of peace between France
and Ruffia, figm-d at Paris on the part of the latter

power by M. d'Oubril, July 20-refufed to be ratified

by the emperor of Ruffia, with the advice of his

council, Aug. 13.—Surrender of Buenos Ayres and
its dependencies to major general Beresford and fir

Home Popham, July 28.— In confequence of the con-
federation of the Rhine, Francis II. pubiifhed his rtfig-

nation of the office of emperor of Germany, which
diflolved that ancient conllitution, Aug. 7.— Brilliant

naval achievement by his majefty's (hips Arethufa and
Anfon, in an attack on the enemy near Moro
caille in the ifland of Cuba; the Spanidi fngatc Po-
mona, of 38 guns and 347 men, be:ng captured ;.

twelve 24-pounder gun-boats being deftroyed", each

having a crew of 100 men, and the fort, mounting
fixteen 36-pounders, blown up.—A manifedo againft

the French government, pubhfhed by the emperor of

Ruffia, at Peterfburg. Aug. 30—A tremendous hur-

ricane at Dominica and Martinico, which did great

damage to the iflands, and deftroyed many of the

inhabitants. Sept. 9.—The Right Hon. Charles James
Fox died, Sept. 13—and after a grand and impreffive

proceffion, his remains were depolited in \\\

Abbey, Oft. 10.—Sir Samuel Hood, having under his

command
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command (lie Centaur and Monarch, fill in with a

French iquailron, confining of five frigates and two
brigs from Roehcfort. and captured four of the frigates,

but loft his right arm in the adion.—Hofttlitics cum.
Hi need between the French and Piuffiins, by a Ikir-

mifh near the bridge of Saalfeld, in which prince Fer.

dinand Louis of PrufTia, who defended that bridge, was

k'l!id, Od. JO.—A general artion took place near

Jena between the French and Prulfians, in which the

latter were defeated with imuu-nfe lofs, and the conle-

quences of which were the almoft complete annihilation

of thi- army of the king of PrufTia, ami the occupation

of almoll the whole ol his dominions by the enemy, Oft.

)S. -Defeat, and furrender of the corps of the Pvuf-

fian army, under prince Hohenloe, to the French divi-

sion, commanded by Murat, 0(\. 21 ; foon afttr

which the French gained pofTc'ffion of Stettin and

Cnftrin.—A proclamation addrcfl'cd to the Poles from

the French head-quarters, announcing the advance

of the French army to Poland, and promifing, in

the !i:irr.c of Bonapaite, to render that country indc-

A.D.
prudent, if the people would (hew themfcives worthy
(I becoming a nation, Nov, 3.—The tlcdfors of San-

ony and rlcfle acceded to the confederation of the

Rhine, Nov. 6.—The Prufilan corps commanded by
general Blucher, after a brave and fkilful retreat, main-

tained againft the three divifions of Bernadotte, Soulr,

and Muratj wab attacked near Lubeck by a onueh fiv-

petior force, and obliged to Capitulate, Nov. 7—
Magdeburg furrendercd to the French, Nov. -.—Tbe
duke of Brunfwick died at Ottenlon, near Altona, in

conference of a wound received in the battle of

Jena, Nov. 9.—General Davoult, with a French
corps, tnters Pofen, Dec. 2.— Louie, king of Hol-
land, iffuei a decree for enforcing Bonaparte's pre-

tended blockade of the Britifh ifles through all the

countres occupied by the Dutch troops, Decem-
ber 2. — The French crols the Viftula, and oc-

cupy Praga, December -. — Surrender of Thorn,
Graudentz, Warfaw, &c.— Proclamation of th(

pendcncc of Poland. - War between Ruflia and the

Porte.

END OF VOL. VII.

Strain and Pr. (Vn,

Ncw-Sli «•'• Squire, l.yi.Ucn.
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